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Re-f UNIVEP.r^^TY OF CALTFOR

^ SANTA BARBARA

'^'"^ PREFACE.

IN response to a demand often expressed by users of the
Shorthand Dictionary, it was decided to add to the words

it contained their ordinary meanings, with occasional notes
concerning their origins. It was, in fact, impossible to resist

the argument that it is vastly more convenient to use one book
of reference than to have to use two, and accordingly the task

of making the dictionary complete and self-contained was
attempted, and has, it is hoped, been accompUshed to the
edification of those who may refer to it.

In order to keep the volume within reasonable hmits, a great
degree of economy had to be practised. Words have a tendency,
the result of their handling sometimes by ordinary folk and
sometimes by writers, to pass from their primary and obvious
meanings to metaphorical senses. Only in a large and compre-
hensive dictionary would it be possible to follow every word
into a variety of usages, and here this has been done sparingly;

for, given one or two of its meanings, anyone meeting a word
in a connection different from its natural setting would at once
perceive that metaphor had been at work upon it, and be able
to see how it had acquired this further meaning.

It is very tempting klso to trace words to their earliest dis-

coverable source, but again that process would result in extending
the bulk as well as the scope of the present book. Its purpose is

to furnish the writer of shorthand with a ready means of finding

the common and regular signification of each word the shorthand
outline of which he requires to learn. What such a student
needs for his purpose is the immediate and obvious rather than
the recondite.

Into the making of an English Dictionary Dr. Johnson intro-

duced a delightful feature, the illustration of the meanings and
usages of words by means of literary passages in which they occur.

In a particular context, and especially when placed there by one
of the makers of literature, a word is invested with a new life and
power, and it needs the quotation for the lexicographer adequately "

to convey the acquired meaning. To attempt this here was
also out of the question, and the modest rdle assumed confines
the /ambition of this Dictionary within the Umit of a desire to
explain simply and usefully the words of the vocabulary.

Subject, therefore, to these restrictions, the work is submitted
to the pubUc of shorthand writers and students, in the hope
and with the intention that it may be a real help to them.

A. R.
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INTRODUCTION.
THE object of the present work is to furnish standard forms for

the words of the EngUsh language, written in accordance with the
rules of Pitman's Shorthand (Centenary Edition). Every writer of

the system is aware that the use of the many regularized abbreviating
devices which results in brief and facile outUnes being obtained for the
great majority of words without the help of any arbitrary abbrevia-
tion, also involves, in many instances, a choice between two or more
possible forms, and the Shorthand Dictionary provides those out-
lines which experience has shown can be recommended for general
adoption. Hence the importance and utility of the work as a book of

reference for teachers, students, and practitioners.

A considerable number of words have been added, including some new
words ; while, on the other hand, many words now obsolete have
been excluded.

Every effort has been made to render the present edition of the
Dictionary reliable and consistent in regard to pronunciation and the
selection of the shorthand forms. There will, no doubt, be differences
of opinion with regard to the outlines for certain words, since a form
which is the most convenient to one writer is not invariably so to
another writer. It is strongly recommended, however, that the
closest possible adherence to Dictionary outlines be observed, since
they have been decided upon as the result of experience and the most
careful thought. No outline, therefore, should be rejected in favour
of another until an attempt has been made to ascertain whether there
is not some special reason for its adoption. It is obvious that uni-
formity of outline is especially helpful in the case of writers who have
to read or transcribe each other's notes.

Changes as regards Pronunciation.

With respect to pronunciation, this has been carefully checked
throughout, A New English Dictionary, edited by Sir James A. H.
Murray, LL.D., being taken as the authority in practically all cases,

so far as that work is available.

The principal changes, so far as vowel-sounds are concerned, consist

of the substitution of

—

(a) ah for d in such words as bar, harm, embark.

There are, of course, many words in which the vowel a before r has

ix
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a short sound; e.g., ' \; \ globular, \: n pillar. Compare

[/' tarry (adjective) with l^' tarry (verb).

(b) aw for ah in such words as tawnt, launch, saunter.

(c) u for 6 when occurring medially in unaccented syllables ; e.g.,

in custom, mason, I^ondon, monopoly, gallop.

A long vowel tends to become short when it is unaccented, and in

some words, such as proclaim, biograph, the vowels o and u are

practically indistinguishable. In others, however, e.g., flotation,

nobility, the vowel is unmistakably o although unaccented.

(d) e for a in such words as accurate, breakage, palace, chieftam,

i.e., whenever the former represents the true pronunciation.

Here again, the long vowel tends to become short when it is

unaccented. Compare r lace with n/ palace. In some cases,

however, including all verbs ending in -ate, the vowel a is long,

although it may be unaccented. Compare <v^ moderate (adjective)

with 1^ moderate (verb).

(e) i for a in ^^i marriage, .—^1 carriage, etc.

(/) t for I in words ending in -ization, e.g., realization, capitalization.

Preference is also given in the New English Dictionary to the
pronunciation in in some further adjectives ending in -ine which were
previously vocalized with i, e.g., Florentine, although generally both
pronunciations are given. In most adjectives ending in -He, however,
preference is given to t, although in these also both pronunciations
are generally given.

(g) wah for waw in French words containing oi, e.g., patois, boudoir.

(A) The stroke g is written instead of k wherever the former represents

the true pronunciation, as in ~| exist.

Note.—In such words as ranch, French, inch, punch, with regard
to which authorities differ, ch, which is believed to represent the
more usual pronunciation, is retained.

The pronunciation of French and other foreign words hcis been
shown with greater precision than hitherto.

SimplUications as regards Vocalization which do not involve the

Alteration of any Rule in the Text-books.

(1) Diphthong u between two Strokes.—The diphthong it

when occurring between two strokes is now treated in the same
way as a third-place vowel ; i.e., it is always written before

the second of the two strokes ; thus, i (' Hercules, ( culinary,

accurate.

(2) Vocalization in Derivative Words.—A vowel in a derivative
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word, whether occurring in a (grammatical) prefix or suffix, such as
re-, pre-, -able, -ance, or in the portion representing the root word,
follows the ordinary rules as regards the stroke to which it is to be
placed, and if it is immediately followed hy another vowel, a diphone

is used ; thus, \ . prefigure, ^ measurable, ^i-^—'^^^unaccented,

/ re-examine.

Note.—This does not apply to Compound Words, or to words like

A singer, /^\ wringer.

(3) Third-place Vowel occurring on same side of Stroke
AS shun Hook.—Any vowel- (or diphthongal-) sign other than a dot

vowel is placed outside final shun hook ; thus Y\ delusion, \S fusion,

/ Vo^ alleviation (but \^> vision). All third place signs are written

inside medial shuyi hook ; thus, i_^ educational.

(4) Vocalization of ng.—Outlines containing stroke ng, when used
in the representation of the suffix -ing are now vocalized in the

ordinary way, whether the vowel is a third-place vowel or otherwise

;

thus, r laying, ^
—.^ gnawing.

Changes Consequent upon Alteration of Text-book Rules.

The principal changes arising from the simplification of existing

rules and the introduction of new rules in the text-books are as
follows

—

A. As regards Vocalization

—

(1) Second-place short vowels occurring between two strokes are
now placed after the first stroke in the same way as second-place long

vowels ; thus, r mental.

(2) The diphthong l is always written in the first-place, and the

diphthong ow in the third-place ; thus, V— time, v._p ounce, except

in a few cases when joined, as in -—v nigh, —J^w ignite, tf owl

;

also in words like /'\^ radii and 7'^ Ohio.

(3) The diphthong u is now joined finally after — , — , ^-v,

/^. or f (up), as /"^
rescue, \—^ argue, ^—> mew, /^ imbue,

V/ value.

(4) The form of the diphthong oi has 43een slightly modified, thus,
^ instead of "^

, in order to differentiate this sign from those of the
series, now known as " diphones," which always represent two
separately -sounded vowels.

(5) The sign l has been discarded, except as the logogram for

why ; hence the outlines <^ wife, <^ wide, c( white.
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(6) " Triphones " (formed by the addition of a small tick to the

diphthong-sign) are now used to represent a diphthong followed by

any short vowel ; thus, V dial, ^ royal, y trowel, Y~ dual.

Note.—A triphone takes the position of its diphthong.

(7) The small shun hook after a circle is not vocalized when a second-

place vowel precedes, a third-place vowel now being written outside

the hook ; thus, <j' cessation, t decision.

(8) The small circle used to represent a vowel occurring between

the two consonants expressed by a hooked form of the pr, pi series

is now, except in a few instances, written after the double consonant

;

thus, Ut^ atmosphere : and when the vowel B occurs between the

two consonants represented by the hooked form, it is not expressed

even if it is accented ; thus, l^--^_p terminus.

(9) joined to downward / in the proper names /^ William,

L-^ Wilkins, etc., is now taken to represent wi.

(10) The signs of the ah-i series, now known as " diphones," are used

to represent any two consecutive vowels, without regard to accentua-

tion ; thus, w real, / '

" reality, ''^sr-v* museum, c^

—

^.^-—^ cranium,

Kj folio, /^ re-echo.

B. As r^ards Outlines—
(1) In writing n s m the circle s is now placed inside the m in the

following cases

—

(a) In DERIVATIVES and compounds from words in which the circle

is written inside the m ; e.g., vLo—y unseemly, vix<j~> unsummoned,

L_y-^ tinsmith (compare ^-^t^^ newsmonger) ; also in the word

v_jcj—-~_^ insomnia.

(6) In words containing the syllable -some, e.g., y-<s~^ noisome,

N-oN handsome.

Note.—It will be found that, with only two or three exceptions, e.g.,

'—-J^-j mincemeat, Norseman, and «5+j>cs nursemaid, the form

^—er-N is used for n s m and the form n,.j>-n for n z m, most of the

examples of the latter being words ending in -ism, e.g., O?-^ communism,

^v.^,jt-v galvanism.

(2) \ is now used, instead of n^, as under

—
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(a) When not joined to another stroke, if there is no preceding

vowel, as A flow, \ fleece, ^ flat, ^ flaunt, ^^\ Flanders.

(b) In derivatives and compounds from the words referred to in

(a), provided a convenient outline is so obtained, as V fleecer,

'\^ flaunting, ^-\^ flyer, \] fluttered, ^ flatly.

(c) Before — — ^-^ ^^ -^^ / as in Y flake, \_ flog,

^--^ flame, \/ flurry, \ Fletcher.

Note.—Subject to the above, preference is still given to the

" left " form V_
; thus, n-i^-^ flicker, ^ flavour, ^ flail, V_y flesh,

V. flabby.

(3) Shr is now written upward when following /, v, n or ng, as in

S^y fissure, /: S=/ lavisher, \^j<y extinguisher.

(4) Stroke n-s is used in all cases for final -nee or -nse (= ms) after

a curve ; thus, vb silence, /-vf. ambulance.

(5) A few words ending in -uation in which there would be some
difficulty in writing separate sh hooked for n are now written with the

shun hook (the diphthong and vowel being omitted) ; e.g. , \^ punctuation,

fluctuation.

(6) The forms ) and ) are used only in such words as )• Hesse,

y hazy, in which the s or « is followed by a final vowel ; hiss, haze,

haziness, hasten, hasty, etc., are, therefore, written with upward stroke

h; thus, d^' <f^ /~^ /^ erf

(7) The use of tick h before / is discontinued ; hence <y) heather,

a-l^ hitherto.

(8) Initial r is written downward before m or mp ; thus, ^r^. remit,

remittance, V-s romp.

(9) Upward / is used instead of the downward in such words as

K trial, y" dual, r toivel, the diphthong and vowel now being
represented by one sign. See No. A (6) above.

(10) A stroke having a finally-joined diphthong may be halved for

t or d : thus, ^ proud, Va bout.

Note.—This nile does not hold good where it is necessary to have

a distinction, as in V Bude, but >| Bute. Par. 141 (c) in the

Instructor should be borne in mind in this connection.
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(11) In addition to the words \ : picture, bv,..j_^ adventure,
etc., in which -ture was previously expressed by doubling, other
common words ending in -ture axe now written with double-length
strokes, provided the resulting outlines are not such as would be con-

fused with those of words ending in -tor : thus l. structure,

\ fracture, ^~_^ nature.

(12) F, sh, m and n may now be doubled to express the addition of

tr, dr or thr without any restriction, except in proper names ; thus,

^*— fodder, —'\ shudder, <—x madder, ^ -j kneader.

{V3) A straight stroke may now be doubled to add tr or dr when it

has an initial circle, as in >. sceptre, scatter, or a finally-

joined diphthong, as in \ prouder, | tutor.

(14) rf-v and s^ may be doubled to express the addition of -r ;

thus, ^ slumberer, f lingerer.

(15) Stroke <^ is now used whenever convenient in words begin-

ning with the sound of « ; thus, <^ ^ Europe, oXi utilize,

^ ' eulogy, 6^ unique.

(16) The sign ^ is used in words beginning with wor- followed

by m, i.e., in v—> warm, \^ warmth, etc,

(17) Stroke ^ is used instead of dot -ing after — , — , /»

v_ . v_ and ^ ; thus, ^-r>

—

.^ making, I . . digging, ^'X^ raging,

C V»_> laughing, ^i v^ solving, v"^"^ halting.

(18) Disjoined I is used to represent the termination -lousness

as well as -lessness : thus, \/i perilousness, h/° sedulousness.

(19) Disjoined / is used to represent the terminations -logical

and -logically : thus, '1-7-^/ etymological-ly , \—^_^/ terminological.

(20) The disjoined circle used to represent the suffix -self is dis-

continued, and oneself is now included in the list of Contractions.

(21) With reference to paragraph 188 (1) of the Instructor, n is now
omitted

—

(a) In words ending in -gency (except 0\ agency) ; thus,

pungency : and
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(b) In a further few words ending in -nger ; viz., \^ harbinger,

~~K exchanger, / ginger, in addition to those given in the Lists of

Contractions (U danger, \ stranger, ^ passenger and / messenger).

Other Changes* Outlines Harmonized.

With respect to other alterations in outlines, many groups of more

or less similar words have been considered with a view to their being

treated uniformly so far as is practicable, and various changes have

been necessary in order to bring the outlines of such words into

harmony. The following classes of words are mentioned for the purpose

of furnishing an explanation of some of the changes referred to, and at

the same time showing the general practice which has been followed

in each class of words.

S, Z (Circle and Stroke).

(1) Words ending in -nese and -nize, most of which are Derivatives,
are written with stroke n and circle s (z) whenever convenient ; thus,

/ Japanese, -.^r-y^' v Americanize, a-<Lp humanize.

(2) Words ending in -nism are written with v^j>-^ unless a better

outline is obtained by writing hook n and X^ The latter is found

to be the more convenient form after \ \ — [but not <=— or

( J — ^^ o^ ^—^ I \ Examples : \/.L_>-^ Puritanism,

^ •LiSr~~^ religionism : but <^lr Utopianism, ^^Anglicanism,

\—3 paganism. .|_^

(3) Words ending in -ess. All words (feminines) ending in -ess

cannot conveniently be treated uniformly, but the following shows
the practice which has been followed

—

(a) In words ending with the syllable -ess, stroke s is used if neces-
sary for the purpose of distinguishing the feminine singular from the
masculine plural when no other means of distinction is available ;

thus, ^ poetess, {\ poets), \ heiress ( d heirs).

ip) With regard to those words ending in -eress, -oress, -dess, -n(t)ess

or -fess in which alternative methods of distinction are available,

stroke s is used after //111 <=— —r^a -= ^* or / ; thus,

\\ archeress, '/manageress, k tutoress, [-murderess, ^^=-=-\ mcaress.
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1—3 deaconess, ) countess, ^ championess, k chiefess : but in other
7 y IV

'/ /vN

cases the circle is written, e.g., ^~^ viscountess, C, giantess.

/vv
' lioness, NA^ baroness, /y^ mayoress.

(c) In words ending in -ress immediately preceded by a consonant,

the final s sound is always represented by the circle ; thus, t actress,

t^h waitress.

(4) Words ending in -zoon are written with stroke z : thus,

^.epizoon, V -c)^ polyzoon (plural \/ ./'' polyzoa) ; but adjectives

ending in -zoic have the circle ; thus, V paleozoic, \_ protozoic.

(5) Derivatives from words with outlines containing stroke s.

(See also paragraph 70 (a) of the Instructor and No. (2) below.)

Derivatives formed by adding a suffix beginning with a vowel to a

primitive word ending with s or ^ and a vowel retain stroke s or z ;

thus, <^ cosier, ' 1 lazier, X/^ pursuance, [ Sadducean,

\ Puseytsm, I g^ laziest, \ busiest.

Compare

—

(a) Secondary derivatives, such as \ spiciest, d sauciest,

c—6 glossier, the primitives of which axe written with circle s ; and

{p) Derivatives in which the suffix does not commence with a vowel

;

e.g.. \tj> drowsiness, ^ , ensued, \^ busily.

S (Stroke and Circle) ; ST ([ and Loop).

(1) Initial s or st followed by a diphone is written as follows

—

(a) With stroke s or f in derivatives such as 1 sower, 1 seer,

[!: stayer, r stowage.
^

(6) With the circle or loop in other words, such as ''x sahib,

9^ stance, ci^f. sienna, =^ stoic, <^ Styrian.

Initial s or st followed by a triphone is written with stroke s or f ;

thus, ]_^ Siam, ) suet, [jr Stuart, L steward, y~ Stowell.

(2) While words ending in -ous preceded by a diphthong are written

with stroke s in accordance with paragraph 70 (d) of the Instructor,

their derivatives ending in -uously, -uousness and -uosity are generally

written with the circle ; thus \_fi strenuously, v/^ ] voluptuousness,

n. K Kfi

1 impetuosity.
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The following, however, are cases in which the stroke is retained for

the purpose of distinction— ^^ pioiisly, (^joyously, / joyousness,

ingenuously, fi^ ingenuousness, l^^ tenuously,

tenuousness, J sinuosity.

(2a) In other words containing s, z or st preceded by a triphone

or by a diphone, the circle or loop is used ; e.g., >o bias, x. biased,

V^ quiesce,
'^^—f. acquiesce, Q_p Genoese, <?* essayist, h^ truest, l)^ deist,

C Judaism, j^ statuesque. The following are exceptions to this

—

\ prowess, r dais, ) chaos, ^~^ newest, {^-^ next).

M ')

(3) Words ending in -astic or -istic are written as follows

—

(a) With st loop after t, d, j or / ; thus, '^(ST" artistic, BT"' deisiic,

it- logistic, ( elastic.

(6) With I in other cases ; thus, t>«' theistic, r^' sophistic.

(4) I
is retained in derivatives from words with outlines con-

taining
I

, except the monosyllabic past tenses *( stayed, J stewed, etc.

;

thus, R stowage, b" dustiness, </ majestic.

ST (Loop and ) ST).

Words ending in -nest, -nist ; -jest, -vest, -vist ; -test, -tist, -dest,

etc., are written with the st loop unless a distinctly better outline

is obtained by means of the stroke ; thus, -

—

^ keenest, e—O greenest,

\—^ organist, \ briefest, \ bravest, V,_- faintest, ^-^^ fondest,

y b artist, but y plainest, w toughest, V kindest, ) hardest.

SST ( 9 . } AND P ).

Words ending in -cest, -cist and -sest are generally written with

^ ; thus, ^--s fiercest, X ^ publicist ; but } is more convenient

after -^-^ n or ^-^ r, as in ^ S nicest, ,></•<). empiricist ; and \ is

used in s^ biblicist. Y is also used in verbs ending in -sist, e.g.,

Xs subsist, p desist.

•—(I7«)
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SS, SZ (Large Circle, ) ) and j).

(1) Words ending in -sis and -sus axe written with the large circle
;

thus, Ng basis, ° Q narcissus.

(2) Words ending with the sound of sSs or zes, or with s - — sepa-

rated by a diphthong or a diphone (including words ending in -cess,

-cize and -size), are generally written with ^ or j ; thus, V access,

\ capsize, i^ gaseous ; but after (, > v^_^ or .^^, J aftords a

better joining, e.g., ' L Gothicize, \_^ princess, ^^^J. recess,

-^d exorcize. The common words olD success, ^tt exercise and

^ emphasize, are, however, written with the large circle.

(3) Words ending in -cism are generally written with the large

circle ; thus, ^:^--i fanaticism, . i Gallicism ; but after \ th, > n

or -^ r J-^ gives more convenient and distinctive outlines ; thus,

( Gothicism, J~^ cynicism, C '

-dh^ laconicism, _u^^ exorcism,

""^
K-<)^ Doricism.

Hooked Stroke and Separate R or L.

(1) Words ending in -metry and -metric are written with separate r

whenever practicable ; thus, 1^4/ geometry, v-v/^ barometric,

but V,^ planimetry.

(2) Words ending in -able or -ible are generally written with the

hooked stroke N ; thus, '^. obtainable, ^ measurable. The

separate strokes N/
, however, are used when a better outline is

thus obtained ; e.g.—
(a) After —o> _d> •-—!>> ^ or after a circle following a "right

"

curve (but not after Vo or vd ) ; thus, "\j excusable,

^"^-vjQ^ invincible, ^^^^t/ reversible, ^^ ^ forcible (but

Va feasitfle).
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(6) After |\ or / ; thus, ov^ contestable, J digestible.

(c) After >> I or a dovmstroke hooked for v : thus,

Si^ explainable, a< discernible, ^\/^ provable.

(d) After a half-length stroke hooked for n ; thus, \^^ accountable,

C >< lamentable.

{e) After a shun hook ; thus, x/^ actionable (but •t-._:2\ men-
tionable)

.

(3) Words ending in -tal or -dal preceded by --^ r axe written

with separate I : thus, %^K parietal, V/Zf spheroidal. Coni-

pare the verbs <\ rattle, ^ \ riddle. A number of words ending in

-tal preceded by n are also written with separate / ; e.g., y^ mental,

<iCi horizontal. Compare the verb 1 mantle.

(4) Words ending in -/u/ and -jully are written with separate / in

cases where a distinction between the adjective and the adverb can
easily be shown by means of the downward and the upward / respec-
tively ; e.g., after — , — , ^

—

, >w, upward / or a straight upstroke ;

thus, V_ wakeful, \/ wakefully, y manful, n V lawful.

^ sorrowful. In other words, including verbs, fl and vl occurring after

the strokes mentioned above are represented by the hooked forms

\ > ; thus, ' 1 scuffle, Z"*"^ A level, /\r ^ upheaval.

(5) Words ending in -ively preceded by '^~o, "-t or are written

with ) ; thus, A. massively, yt \ delusively.

(6) Words beginning with unr-, enr-, unl-, enl-. Words formed by
a prefix from words beginning with r or / retain the separate r or / ;

thus, vj/^ unrest, -~i,y^^^^ unreasoning, vj_X unleavened.

6. enlist.

(7) Words ending in -ary, -ery, -ory, etc., are treated as follows

—

(a) The hooked strokes are used when they give a more easily written

outline than the sej^arate r: thus, k drapery. x^~^ rookery,

treasury.

(b) The hooked strokes are retained in adjectives derived from

words written with a final hooked stroke, such as k tottery, £ \ silvery,

i '•

*>- savoury.

)
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•p

(c) In other cases the separate r or / is written ; thus, statutory,

VI' /• "1^'

]/ notary.

(8) Derivatives ending in -ally and -alize from words written

with a final hooked stroke retain the hooked form ; thus, *^ brutally,

%, brutalize, r'' locally.

(9) Derivatives from words written with hooked forms of the
•pr, pi series are generally also written with the hooked forms if practic-

able, even if the r or / is no longer in the same syllable as the preceding

consonant ; thus, J , tippler, *^-<> trampling, J" doubly. Compare

such words as .V^^ seedling, \~ (^~^ duckling, which are not so

derived.

(10) In Compound Words, when the second part of the compound
begins with r or I, that r or / is not combined with the last letter

of the first part ; hence, T y^ typewriter, T typewritten,

\_/'' » bricklayer, v_,

—

>' necklace.

(11) In the case of verbs the hooked forms are generally preferred

so as to enable past tenses to be written on the same principle ; thus,

I*
bridle, \ bridled (compare ''^ bridal), *

| model, ' ^ modelled.

Duplicate Forms.—Cases where Joined to Another Stroke.

(1) In Derivatives and Compounds from words written with

^ ^ V. 1. etc., the form of fr, ft, vr or vl used in the primitive
should, when convenient, also be used in the derivative or compound,
without regard to the practice adopted in other words ; thus,

\_p freeness (compare 'V.^p furnace), ^--~. offerer (compare

\^ friar), ^\^ flyer (compare ^--^ flower), \N\ hop-fly (compare

<^^^ hopeful).

Subject to the above:

—

(2) The " left " curves v_ V. are used if more convenient for

joining than the " right " curves, as in J~ tougher, '\j leverage,

V. effervesce, °^s survivor. V. froth, v, usufruct, ^~v^ friable.

N- freckle, ^^^— frank. France.
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(3) In other cases the " right " curves \ A are generally used,

as V' verbose, \— Africa,
j

fresh, V-^ frame.

(4) As regards thr and THr, ( ( are used initally when preceded

by a vowel (i.e., as when standing alone) ; thus, V> Atherston,

\f Atherley, \^ otherwise.

(5) In other cases the " right " curves / / are used, as / thread,

) thrive, \J thrash, J throttle, K tether, X zither, \ Arthur.

(6) Preference is given to the " left " curves V_ v. ; thus,

V. flabby, Vq flask, V_y flash, ^^ baffle, ^A shovel,

V_ muffle.

(7) The " left " curve (. is used initially, and the " right " curve

) after ' another stroke; thus, S athletic, \/\ Ethelred, v\ Bethel,

CT^ bismuthal.

N (Stroke and Hook).

(1) Words ending in -nian are generally written with the hook for

the final n, even in the case of derivatives from words with outlines

ending with hook n ; thus, .IVj. Etonian, -^--J C^ Hamiltonian, but

note ^^ Gladstonian, TL* Augustinian, t>_i» Athenian,

(2) Words ending in -n nt are generally written with hook n finally ;

thus, V anent, 2S> assonant, lai? dissonant. Final -n nt preceded by

p, stroke / or v, or m is, however, written with stroke nt finally ; thus,

\y pennant, Ji, tenant, V4>J> convenient, I—^^.j^-' dominant, as are also

the words 'slys^ consonant and jaj.^^ sonant.

(3) Words ending in -t n or -d n are generally written with the

hook for the final « ; thus, ^ fatten, (/.] wheaten, p abandon.

(4) The final n is, however, represented by the stroke in the following

cases

—

(a) Words ending in -rt n or -; st n, e.g.,\/<-^ Spartan, f~>''^~> martin,

ff-^ congestion. Compare \<J puritan, \^" baritone.
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(6) Most words ending in -ntine, e.g., "t turpentine, and also

—

(c) The words ^^.j-^ fountain, ^,^1^ mountain, ^-^ plantain,

\J> pontoon, and '^;^^ bounden.

N Preceded by Two Vowel-Sounds.

Stroke n is used—(a) After a Triphone consisting of « and a vowel

;

thus, c>-^ genuine, {j^ constituent, \/lsf pursuant. Compare /V\ lion,

^ client, >) compliance, ^ fcMoyawcy, in which the « is preceded by
other triphones. 1

(fe) After two separate vowel-signs ; thus, Ljj triune.

(c) In the words V-vn pioneer, L> giawi, '^^_-, buoyant, <f heroine,

^^
ruin, and several words ending in fluent, e.g., V^^ fluent.

mellifluent. Compare other words in which n occurs after a

diphone, e.g., =2= crayon, —^ cayenne, i^J^ hygiene.

Medial N.

(1) In the absence of any special reason to the contrary, stioke n

is used between p, b, t, d, ch or / and full-length t ox d ; thus,

\^y|^ pantaloon, vJl bountiful, L_^yo tantalize, lL-i>- dental,

'li^.. legendary.

(2) But the hook is used between the same strokes and half-length

t or d, unless the n is followed by a vowel ; thus, ^ painted,

J daunted, J enchanted, J jointed, but ^-r:] penitent,

"^•'^O, originated.

(3) Hook n is used between --^ r and ^--' n in such words as

v^ barrenness, <^ • modernness, but stroke n is more convenient

between o^ sf or c^ w and -^-^ « ; thus, 0/ sereneness,

(T^ ' oneness. SimiUarly -^^^ roundness, but c/'^'''^ windiness.

(4) Stroke n is generally retained in derivatives from words

written with the stroke, other than those ending in -ic or -cy ;

thus, ^v^^ funnier, Vik^ puniness ; but ^ >=—^ euphonic,

^o Vi" subservieru^y.
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Medial NS.

(5) Stroke « is used medially before s or f, unless the hook is

clearly more convenient; thus, </• r Wednesday, c/^^^ wainscot,

A^^jy^ caravansary, but ./^^~^ ransom, A lonesome, ^^ Ironside.

(6) Two hooks together are generally avoided ; hence v-^ plunger,

A I ranger. They are, however, allowed in the words 1- kindred,

/ manger, and one or two uncommon words, as well as certain

compound words.

(7) In Compound words hook n is often retained medially, even

where it would be avoided in other words ; e.g., 'V-^ open-mouthed,

Y--> penman, ^r>-^ mainmast, X n/ rainproof, ^t-r earthenware.

F, V (Hook and Stroke).

(1) Words ending in -tive (other than those which are contracted)

are generally written with
\, ; thus, y^\ receptive, 'k. inventive.

Exceptions to the above are
'' ^ captive, ^ plaintive, and such

words as H- attentive and J digestive.

(2) The stroke is used for / or t; occurring between p ox b (without

an initial attachment) and t ov d ; thus, \, pivot, ^^^ buffet. After

N or N , however, the hook is more convenient ; thus, \ private,

N brevity.

(3) Hook / or « is used between t, d or ch and t or dia derivatives

as well as other words ; thus, ^\i sanctified, u Cheviot. Note—

-

L defied, \^ edified, L deified, for distinction.

The Aspirate.

(1) Tick h attached to half-length stroke st, is used in the following

words— )X' history, V^ histrionic, l^htistings, \j? Hastings.

(2) Downward h is used in a few cases to create a clear distinction

of outline, as /^ heritor ( h'^a inheritor), /L^ heritable
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(3-*^^ inheritable), or to provide a more easily written form, as

«r heritage.

(3) Words beginning with hetero- axe written with ^ except

before — ^-^ or 1 , when | is more convenient ; thus

?>X_4. heterogeneous, XI n heterodox ; but "I ^ heterogamous,

•l^.yVo heteromorphous, Y^l. heterology.

(4) Compound words ending in -house are written as under

—

(a) With <r if convenient for joining, i.e., after />, 6, /, d, f or a

straight upstroke ; thus, tyP chop-house, ^\j club-house,

\i gate-house, vj^ coffee-house, c^i^ warehouse, <£f hothouse.

,
(6) With / after k, g, m or I ; thus, l_j) workhouse, (^ l^ loghouse,

^£^ summer-house, CZ^ alehouse.

(c) With stroke s when neither cT^ nor / will join well, i.e.,

after s, sA, n, ng, # circle or a hook ; also after ch, in which case

stroke s is particularly facile ; thus, .jj alms-house, } ice-house,

Y wash-house, \ pigeon-house, / coach-house.

Upward and Downward R and L.

(1) Words beginning with st {vowel) r followed by stroke n

have upward r ; thus, .</ ' consternation, <^c\j sternutation,

^^~X^^^' Stornoway.

(2) Final r is written upward (among other cases) after kr, gr or Ik ;

thus, c—^ cn'cr, c:;— grower, (^ luckier : but downward after 5*

or fk : thus, o N| obscure, V— fakir.

(3) Final r in compounds, as in other words, is written

upward after two downstrokes ; thus, I r, f> tax-gatherer,

<^« shooting-star.

(4) In words ending in -rest, -rist, -lest or -list the r or / is written

upward or downward as when followed by a final vowel ; thus,

Ny/^ barest, \^ fairest, \f fullest, 4 annalist.
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(5) Medial r is nearly always written downward before m : thus,

\ barium, 'X-t emporium, ^—^ forum. After th, however,

it is written upward ; thus, U<^ theorem.

(6) Medial r is also written downward in most derivatives from

words written with downward r ; thus, J declarable, /Si powerful.

-^^''"' barely, ^^ h furrier, ^y maturely : but in words ending

in -rial, -ral or -rhal upward r is used ; thus, »T^ armorial,

/-jrvf mayoral, \/\ catarrhal.

(7) Final' / after \ \ or t~ is written as after a ; thus,

^jrr egotistical, (- methodistical, (*fl; / logistical.

(8) L occurring finally, or with only a circle or loop following, is

written downward after a half-length or double-length stroke if a more

convenient outline is so obtained ; thus, '5^. completely, ^Z" shiftless,

^v vividly, y^ wildly. \—-^ pectoral.

(9) Final / is written downward in compounds of words written

with upward / if the upward form would be quite inconvenient for

joining, as in ./ sand-eel, O train-oil, but the upward form is

retained if at all practicable, as in \J port-hole, L i stock-list.

(10) Medial I is written upward in > " biliousness and

^ ' superciliousness, but downward in words ending in -lescence or

-lescent ; e.g., y- opalescence, ^ coalescent. It is also written upward

before <s~n whenever practicable ; thus, / realism, /-^^/

imperialism, but /-^ sensationalism, J^ naturalism.

Upward and Downward SH.

(1) Final sh is written downward after t or st : thus. ' j latish,

I coquettish, 1 moustache. Exception— > „ brutish.

(2) Final sh s is written upward after t, but downward after st;

thus, ^-^—j .„ fictitious, but '¥ superstitious.
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(3) The words \y mopish and " \y tnobbish are written with

upward sh on the same principle as V/ brush.

(4) Final sh after I is written downward, except in verbs in which

the / is preceded by another consonant ; thus,^J milifiu, ^lJ palish,

(•_J lash, but \/' polish, C slash.

(5) Final sh s is written downward after I ; thus r^\ delicious,

btj' silicious.

Compound Consonants.

(1) Wl and whl in derivatives.

(a) The compound consonant u or C is retained in the deriva-

tives (past tenses, etc.), o I wailed, 'C^ I wallowed, (j \ wheeled, etc.

(fc) Primitive words containing the consonants wld are written

with t-^^
; thus, o^ wild, <y^ weld, c/^ weald : although in some

derivatives from these words the compound consonant is again

employed, e.g., mC wilder, vo t wildest, L welded, u d wealden.

(2) iff. The compound consonant A is not used after ; / ; hence

cellarer.

(3) Kw and mp, mb in Compound words. A consonant at the

end of the first part of a compound word is not combined with a

consonant beginning the second part ; hence b^V_^ silk-worm,

dumb-bell, l'-^ tomboy. An exception to this is the word

lukewarm.

Halving Principle.

(1) A stroke is not halved when a better outline is obtained bj

means of the full t or d; thus, Ql . flotilla, r7 indulge, \^ integer

{^^ interior.

(2) Words ending in -tatory, -datory, -ditary, etc., are treated as

follows

—

(a) In the case of the termination -tatory the last / is generally

written in full ; thus, XF rotatory, ~\, excitatory, b
j

saltatory
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(6) When the termination is -datory, the halving principle is generally

applied; thus, d^ hereditary, ^C consolidatory

.

(3) Words ending in -lively following stroke t or tr are written with

full t : thus, vl authoritatively, n illustratively.

(4) Words ending in -ctary, -ctory, -catory, -gatory, -ctarian, etc.,

are generally written with full / ; thus, t_i directory, 1 Tractarian.

A better outline, however, is obtained by halving in such words as

secretary, ,q-~rr mxgratory.

(5) Words ending in -taceous, -titious and -dacious are written with

full t or d ; thus, |x cretaceous, L*-< mendacious.

(6) The more common words ending in -pid are written with half-

length p : thus, l^ tepid, ^—^ insipid ; but

(7) Words ending in -pade, -ped, -pede or -pod are generally written

with full d ; thus, i_^^^ escapade, \ centipede, l^ tripod.

(8) Words ending in k (vowel) d are generally written with full d;

thus, V-j arcade, ' \ naked, L— decoyed ; but half-length k is

used in a few words of more than two syllables, e.g., \/ barricade,

V cavalcade, and in the word /''^ rescued.

(9) Words ending in ^ (vowel) /, however, are generally written

with half-length g ; thus, V Mg<ite, L target, ^^r nugget (but

'

I
iMg'Of, for distinction).

(10) Stroke < or i is retained when convenient in the following

classes of derivatives, viz.

—

(a) Words derived, either directly or indirectly, from primitive words

with outlines containing stroke t or d and not more than one other

stroke consonant ; e.g., ^ pitiful, > becloud, S:^:}. overrate.; e.g.,
J pitiful, >

The following are exceptional— V beautify, \n beautiful,

/^"^ written, ^^-^ writing.

(6) Certain secondary derivatives from primary derivatives wTitten

with stroke t or d, in which the stroke is retained for the purpose of
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distinction ; e.g., <^Vj> weightiness, \js greediness,
) >; heartily,

nv Y

^ flightiness.

(c) In words ending in -tieth, in order to prevent the possibility of

confusion between ^^^^ seventieth and
^^-^-i

seventh, ^v fiftieth

and ^x_^ fifth, etc, / /

(11) In COMPOUNDS of words with outlines ending in stroke < or d

that t ot d is generally expressed by halving ; thus, X^j" copyright,

^—sjr backbite, K ice-boat, ~^^ cow-hide, ~Tf- go-ahead, NX^ brush-

wood. Stroke t or d is, however, retained after one half-length stroke,

as in ^ tit-bit, \ catboat, and also in a few other cases in which

the full t or d gives a more distinct outline, e.g., /^ A rosewood,

r\ jolly-boat.

(12) In COMPOUNDS of words commencing with t or d, that t or d

is not expressed by halving ; thus, U-, time-table, ^ grave-

digger, '

^1 quarter-deck. Exceptions— cr-i^ sometimes and

N>^ beforetime.

(13) Final // is written downward after v_i> ; thus, ^^ insult,

* ^ cancellate, <o^ Hunslet.

(14) With regard to final rd. the forms ^^veered, \ persevered,

etc., are adopted because, although not strictly in accordance with

the rule, they are quite distinct and more convenient than the

possible alternatives v/'. ^., etc. On the other hand, in such

words as geared, __^ is a better form than ^, wliidi latter would

become indistinct in practice.

(15) The upward r is only used finally for Id in words ending in

led Sitter \ \ ) or T. e.g., ^—y- furled, "^ frilled, j-" thrilled,

\r belittled, and in the word r-^ scheduled; it is also used medially in

<->^ mildly and -^-^^^^ mildness. In other cases the separate / I

is written if r is not convenient ; thus, f\ assailed, ^ I muzzled,

tf^ • household.
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Doubling Principle.

(1) The doubling principle is not applied in words ending in- lateral

and -literal, double-length / being used only in words in which it

occurs finally and in words derived from these ; thus, C r laten

(compare C latterly), \/' ' pluriliteral, X t poulterer

(compare ^ slaughterer), ri. liturgy (compare (^ ' lighterage).

(2) When the vowel in the termination tor is sounded distinctly,

as in the legal terms '^ grantor, VjjT vendor, r—"^^^ guarantor,

the doubling principle is not applied.

(3) The doubling principle is applied in a few cases although there

is a strongly-sounded vowel between t and r : e.g., ^—< material,

Vi^'

—

' enteric, \t__;_^—; dysenteric, L^^^ tartaric.

(4) The doubling principle is also applied in the following cases,

notwithstanding that there is no vowel between the t or d and the r—
(a) Several words containing central, centri- or -centric, e.g., 7 central,

(j_^_^—= concentric, -^-"^^-i-x^

—

' eccentric, \- r> centrifugal.

(b) i theatrical, 6 cylindric.

(5) Words ending in -erate or -orate, although derived from words

written with a double-length stroke, are written by means of the halving

principle (i.e., in the same way as past tenses such as "^ centred) ;

thus, i—^. directorate, y^'' stadtholderate.

(6) The doubling principle is not applied when tr is preceded by a

diphthong and a long vowel ; thus, t_/i extenuator, n—i punctuator.

Compare x^ proprietor, ^\ radiator. '\

(7) Joining of Strokes of Unequal Length. Paragraph 14(5 of the

Instructor applies to double-length as well as hail-length strokes.

Double-length n, however, is sufficiently distinct after t or downward / /

thus, L detonator, C. > alienator.

(8) Double-length I is written upward", except after ng, ns or sk ;

thus, Vy filter, \i\ beholder, __/ gilder, but '/^ ringleader.

Y insulter, "F' scolder, { f helter-skelter.
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(9) Double-length strokes may be used in such compound words

as the following—^~v backbiter, L—^— chaff-cutter, ^ muzzle-
loader. \

Vocalization of Double Consonants.

(1) Medial r preceded by a strongly-sounded vowel is generally

represented by separate r unless a hooked form is necessary in order

to avoid an awkward or a too lengthy outline ; thus /-''^ ulterior,

^ internal, '^\/f fraternal.

(2) Words ending in -torial are generally written with separate r,

but the hooked form is used in a few cases to avoid an awkward or

a very lengthy outUne ; thus, I y- tutorial, [^ equatorial,

q—\,y piscatorial, but /^\/y' reportorial, \_n <. spectatorial

,

•v
dictatorial.

(3) Words ending in -tarium, -torium, etc., are generally written with

the hooked tr; thus, ' l^-,^ cometarium, <r^'t-~i moratorium,

y auditorium.

(4) Words ending in -chord are written with half-length kr ; thus,

Ij. tetrachord, o-^-^ monochord.

(5) Words ending in -jorm are written with the hooked form, ^
or \ , after

| I / v / ^ ^~^ ^~^ or / ; thus, A. i stalacti-

form, v^ spongiform, J aciform, \t>v curvi/orm,

V—^s. vermiform. In other cases separate r is used ; thus,

napiform, ^p-n. cuneiform, yr^^^^ metalliform,

variform.

(6) The following words ending in -culate or -gulate are wiitten with

half-length hi ox gl, f—c_n calculate, t^-" speculate, </' gesticulate,

/ J^„ reticulate, •/'^ articulate, c/^ circulate, ^-^/^ matriculate,

.;y-<^n coagulate, /^ regulate.
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(7) The prefix for- is represented by V. or, when this is inconvenient,

by ^ ; thus, Vo.!. forsake, "X?/ forbear, but ^-r-i forget. This does

not apply to the prefix fore-, which should be written with separate

r (downward in preference) when convenient ; thus ^-~^ forecast,

\/ ' forenoon, ^-^ foresight (compare V^ ferocity) ; otherwise the

hooked form is used ; thus, V^ foretell, <Jf foreshorten, ^*~z^ forewarn.

J'

(8) Compound words endinp in -bird and -board are written with

the half-length br whenever convenient ; thus, r jailbird,

mocking-bird, \—fx blackboard, vC switchboard. But note

keyboard, and \j pasteboard.

Abbreviated W and Joined WAW.
The abbreviated form of the consonant w is conveniently retained

in a few compounds of " woman," e.g., 4,^ needlewoman, ^Z} char-

woman : but J' as a joined diphthong is not retained medially as

part of an outline ; hence /^^ rainwater, 'V soda-water, jL churchwarden.

Suffixes.

(1) With reference to -ing, the stroke is quite convenient after

(/ or J ; thus, v^ chaining, -l^ enjoining. Stroke ng is also used

after I , although it does not give a very convenient joining, as the

dot might be mistaken for a vowel-sign ; thus, oXi utilizing,

/^ releasing.

(2) When adding -ing, the outline of the original word is almost

invariably left unaltered ; thus, Vv fancying, d^ freezing,

'^-r-o. cleansing, V failing, V. piercing, ^- shelling, ^\ rating.

Exceptions to this are O losing, O- lacing, etc., (_^ ailing,

^ coalescing, S- convalescing, and /">-> writing.

(3) When the outline of the present tense ends with a joined diph-

thong, the latter is not retained if stroke ^^ can be joined ; thus,

/ renewing, \/\j^ pursuing, \^ bowing.
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(4) -ality, -ility, -arity, etc., are expressed by means of a disjoined

stroke in the great majority of cases, including practically all of the

large number of words ending in -bility. The words which are written

in full include

—

{a) Words ending in -ally, -iality, or -iorily, if the full outline is

quite convenient ; thus, \_^ penalty, fi. cordiality, \y^l partiality,

\iz, veniality, ^-^
j5| inferiority.

(b) Words in which the full outline is particularly facile, especially

after a half-length stroke; e.g., "^ [ fertility, 'yl, austerity,

<~^.\. maturity, S:—; verticality, c^ personality.

(c) Words in which the -ality, etc., is preceded by only one stroke

or by s or shun ; thus, ^:'^'^
" hilarity, ^*

J. facility, s^'iJ.l nationality.

{d} In a few cases for the purpose of distinction ; e.g., </\ juniority

(^/^ geniality), (^°
j. locality (' — legality), ^ /l disparity

( b\ disability)

.

(e) \o compatibility, V .1. accessibility and a lew other

miscellaneous words.

(5) -ment is represented by ^ after -,-^ -^ Vo or ^~_p, or a hook

to which the full form .tt. cannot conveniently be jonied ; thus,

•ci_^-^ consignment, ^» preferment, ^<.c^ effacement, v^o^ commence-

ment, ^^ enchantment, X>- pavement. When ^^ can be made

convenient, it is often written in preference to the contracted form
;

thus, y^^" discernment, /Vn rescindment, |^ amendment.

(6) The sufl&x .^ may be joined when occurring after full-length

^-^ r, -— n or s-^ ng, also, when convenient, after a hook (the preced-

ing part of the outline remaining unaltered) ; thus. <iiJ>v censorship,

\^ companionship, ^ friendship, X^ relationship. -Ship is

written in full after I /, as in V/V fellowship; also in j heirship.

(7) Disjoined ^ may be used in compound and other words in

which -ship is not grammatically a suffix ; thus, j> battleship,

'^As midshipman, ^ lightship.
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(8) -fulness is represented by the disjoined suffix v^ except in

j-v delightfulness, a^ doubtfulness and \n beautifulness.

^-v^ ^-v^ ^-^^

Grammalogues.

(1) Derivatives and compounds from grammalogues are written

by retaining the logograrri (unvocalized) in the outline whenever a

convenient and legible form is so obtained ; thus c_^^^ golden,

St.... thankless, L deliverer, U . advantageous, 4 would-be,

^ twofold. '

\
(2) In DERIVATIVES and compounds of " eye the logogram is

not abbreviated ; hence \if eyelet, y/ J eyelid.

Contractions.

Derivatives and compounds from contracted words are written
by retaining the original contraction in the outline whenever a con-

venient and legible form is so obtained ; thus, J^ disorganize,

B—< distinguishable, A thank-offmng.

Derivative Words.

The derivation of words must be regarded as one of a number of

considerations affecting the choice of outlines, but wliile in the outlines
of many derivatives the outline of the primitive word, or some par-
ticular feature of it, is retained, there are, on the other hand, many
cases in which derivatives are written in accordance with the ordinary
rules and principles of the system, without regard to derivation ; e.g.,

V--, remove, ^""^ remover ; \| bitter, \ embitter ; l hawk,

<j^ hawker ; f ail, fC^ ailment ; ^ royal, ^ royalist.

Words described as " derivatives " are taken to include any words
that are apparently derived from other English words.

In the above notes, attention is dra^vn by means of capitals to the
treatment of certain classes of derivative and compound words.

Derivatives Anticipated.

In certain cases, including some verbs previously mentioned,
words are written in a particular way so that tlieir outlines may agree

with those of derivatives formed from them, e.g., <^ wanton,

*\ / waiuoniy

;

'

Jj—' clandestine, ^^j^ clandestinely;
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: \ captive, '"A captivate ; "| exist, ~J existence : j
sister,

1 sisterly ; ^ scientific, Cy scientifically.

Compound Words.

A number of classes of compound words have already been dealt
with in connection with the various principles involved. With regard
to cases in which the outlines of the primary words will not join con
veniently, they are written disjoined if a better outline is not obtainable
by altering one or both of them so as to admit of joining.

Disjoining.

(1) Disjoining is not resorted to if a better outline can other-

wise be obtained ; thus, I—. tactics, ("
I locate, \^ densely,

y^ / rearrange, but i*;^ steadfast, ^^-^^ySk mentionable, (j^ deaf-mute,

\) spendthrift.

(2) Three straight strokes that would not make an angle are not

joined together : hence \ --r picture-gallery.

(3) Outlines in which one at least of three strokes is a curve are

generally allowable although there is no angle ; thus, X. papacy,

' 3N_ clockwork ; but the combination / \ is avoided.
I

(4) Sometimes an angle is shown in order to make a joining allowable

;

thus, y escheat, ^k Hebraized.

(5) More than two successive downstrokes are avoided in such

words as L top-boots, /IC red-tapism, ^ \| quarter-deck.

Compare \ copy-book, .L seed-time, U^^ tea-dealer, in which

there are only two downstrokes.

Outlines and Vowels.

Outlines, as a rule, are not varied in order to permit of a vowel-

sign being placed exactly in its proper place ; thus, fa^ legislation,

/^ ceaseless, l J ingeniously, \s>j^ appropriately, ^^_/- meanwhile.

In a few cases, however, in which an outline that can be more
accurately vocalized is a better one from a practical point of view, it

is adopted, e.g., Ja doubtless, -^x unsoiled.
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Special Outlines.

It will be recognised that there are many pairs or groups of words

which, from their meaning, are liable to clash, and every precaution

is necessary in such Ccises to avoid the risk of confusion. In a great

majority of cases the application of the ordinary rules of the system

affords adequate means of distinction, but in a comparatively few of

these pairs of words, such as V^ favoured, ^-=>. favourite ; 1 Austra-

lian, vly-^ Australasian, which otherwise would be written with

the same or a very similar form, a special outline is adopted for one of

them in order to provide a clear distinction. Again, in a few instances,

such as ^ affidavit, "y oxyhydrogen, L-^ tartaric, 'ijyf sincerely,

it has been found advisable, in order to secure the most con-

venient outline, to adopt a form which is not capable of being fully

vocalized, or which is not written in accordance with the usual practice.

A list of these special outlines, in addition to those contained in the

list of Distinguishing Outlines in the Instructor, is given below. It

should be borne in mind that such outUnes, except in the case of some
derivatives from the words in question, must not necessarily be

regarded as models for the formation of other outlines.

List of Special Outlines

^^
candlestick K descriptions

^^ captive K desert

~n' chaos V despotism

X> coalescing ^ diffract

•^ conclude h discern

w^ consonant L^ dogmatism

'\ convalescing ^ doubtless

dais k downright

^ declaration edification

^ delightful H enlighten
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Proper Names.

In connection with these the pronunciation has -been checked from

the Century Cyclopedia of Proper Names, the Standard Dictionary

and other sources ; and a number of peculiarly pronounced and other

names have been added. It should be remembered that proper

names have frequently more than one accepted pronunciation. In

some instances there is a local and also an " outside " pronunciation,

and in the case of foreign names some have an anglicized pronunciation

while others are given a native pronunciation only. From the short-

hand point of view some proper names require special consideration,

and the following observations will serve to indicate the practice

which has been adopted in various groups of words

—

(1) When the nses circle is used, the vowel is understood to be S :

it is therefore necessary to write stroke n and the ses circle when

another vowel occurs, as in ' / Albigenses, ^C \i^ Waldenses.

(2) Proper names ending in -ley preceded by the sound of k are

generally written with the hooked letter ; thus, \ Brockley,

^ Hinckley.

(3) Words ending in -shire are generally written with the hooked

letter shr (downward or upward as in other words) ; thus, \ Ayrshire,

N/LjSi/ Aberdeenshire.

(4) Words ending in -ford are generally written with the haJf-Iength

hooked letter ( <l or ^ ) ; thus, ^"^ Catford, '~^ Oxford. The

separate v,^ however is used after ^-^ ^.i^ etc., as in ^"V^ Swinford,

K. Cinderford.

(5) The hooked letter ^ is used for the terminations -boro, -burgh,

-bury, when it is more convenient than the separate b-r, including

cases in which it occurs after t, d, m, ms, I, Is : thus, L/ Attleborough,

v->c>^ Flamborough, ^""W. Bloomsbury, r ^ Tilbury,

'/^- Halsbury.

(6) Proper names ending in -ton or -don are treated in the same
way as other words having those terminations (see page xxi) ; thus,

^T~v/vi/ Merton, \^Ts.y^--^ Pemberton, ^^ Clifton, p Bandon.
J- J-
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(7) Words ending in -field are generally written with ^ , but after

I ox I hook / is used ; thus, \~ Duffield, but
'J.

Lichfield,

L Sedgfield.

(8) In the majority of words ending in -ham the h issilent, e.g.,

^^-—^ Clapham, )^-^ Seaham, J ^_^ Ashburnham, Totten-

ham, \h^ Rotherham. Doubtful cases include names of more
than two syllables ending in -ingkam, such as Birmingham, Nottingham,

but in these cases the aspirate is inserted. There are also a number
of names ending in -sham or -tham in which custom has sanctioned

the sound of sh and th respectively, e.g., \ Horsham, v_^. Evesham,

n6 C-—. Waltham, ^-y- Bentham, though in others the s or / sound is

retained, e.g., I Topsham, f Cheetham, .i-^ Greatham.

(9) The h in the termination -hurst is generally represented by the

dot ; thus, (^"yw Lyndhurst, y,/^-^^"'^ Billingshurst. In a few instances,

however, it is disregarded in order to obtain a more convenient outline,

e.g., \».?^ Pankhurst, \/' Parkhursf

(10) After k the terminations -wall, -well, are most conveniently

written with of'; thus c z^ Kirkwall. >

—

^^ Bakewell. After

upward I, however, (^ is sufficiently convenient ; as y^ Holywell.

(11) When the vowel in the termination -ville is sounded distinctly,

the separate / is written if convenient ; thus, V Sackville,

^<. Granville, but rv^ Nashville.

(1 2) The termination -gate is written with full t : thus,

v^. Vr-i Bishopsgate, i__i_, Deansgate, ^^ Cripplegate.

(13) -wood, however, is generally written with half-length w : thus,

J/^
Attwood, —..je^v Kingswood. Exception, ^' A Heywood, to

distinguish from <i<^ Hayward.

(14) Words having the termination -worth are written with c^ ^'^

thus, }y^\ Saddleworth, \\\ Nailsworth : or when necessary

to avoid an awkward or too lengthy outline, with '^ vocalized

with wu : thus, c;:^^^''^^ Wandsworth, ^VA Wordsworth.
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(15) In words ending in -ing, the dot is used after \ or c^^ or

after r following another stroke ; thus, \ Epping, <<\. Wapping,

\ Spalding, W>' Twining. In other cases stroke ^ is written ;

thus, Tooting, \^^ Kettering, /^ij> Hutchings, \^ Harding,

•^j) Jennings, >/ Behring.

(16) In proper names p is not omitted when it occurs between m
and t or m ajid sh : e.g., ^ Hampstead (

^^ Hamstead),

Y Ampthill, '

J Compton, /-^ Assumption, y Hampshire.

(17) Proper names having their origin in words which are gramma-
logues are generally written in accordance with the original outlines,

but the logogram may be vocalized ; thus P Child, 2^ Short,

^\ Wordsworth, 1 Seaforth, i—a* Seaman (compare ^ Seymour),

A. Highbury. (

(18) In several place names such as ^~ Kingston-on-Thames,

>L Stratford-on- Avon, ^^ ^ Burton-on- Trent, J"* Clacton-on-

Sea, aQ. Southend-on-Sea the preposition may be omitted.

(19) The following are so written in order to obtain an easy or dis-

tinct outline— of\ Sural, r^ Shetland, \. Thetford, Dudley,

/ Jedburgh, ^ Ushant, {^j^ London, -—-^J Carruthers, V Sutherland,

>» <^ Young.

Distinguishing Outlines.

The following distinguishing outlines should be noted— ^ Francis,

X^ Frances ; J Tenby, l_^ Denbigh ; ^--S,_^ Dunbar,

X-^y Edinburgh: I Didsbury, Jq. /. Dewsbury ; >] Bute,

V Bude

:

l Symonds, c7a> Symons ; '/T^ Wyndham,

(A^ Wenham ; ^ Cobbett, ' \ Cobb : ^{. Hindley, ^ Huntley ;

<^ Wales, C Wells ; O Mather, '^ Modder ; (i^\ Heywood,

^ Hayward : <:iy Yardley, 'V Ardleigh ; Wilmot,

^ William.
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Abbreviated w and Joined
waw, xiv, xxxi

A- pirate, The, xiii, xxiii

Centenary Changes :

—

Pronunciation, ix-x
Rules, xi-xv
Vocalization, ix-x;

Century Cyclopedia of Pro-
per Names, xxxvii

Circle and Stroke s, s, xv
Compound Corisonants.xxvi
Cf^mptjund Words, xii, xiii,

XX, xxiii, xxiv, xxv, xxvi,
xxviii, xxxi, xxxii, xxxiii,

xxxiv
Contractions, xiv, xv, xxxiii

Derivative Words, x, xii,

xiii, XV, xvi, xvii, xx, xxi,

xxii, xxiii, xxv, xxvi,
xxvii, xxxiii

Derivatives anticipated,
xxxiii

n phones, xii

Disjoining, xxxiv
Distinguishing Outlines for

Proper Names, xxxix

A. Subjects.

Doubling Principle, xiv,
XXiX

Duplicate Forms, xii, xx

English Dictionary, A Nei3>,

ix, X

F, V [book and stroke],

xxiii

Grammalogues, xxxiii

Halving I'rinciple, xiii, xxvi
Hooked Strokes and Sepa-

rate f or /, xviii

List of Special Outlines,
XXXV

Medial N, xiv, xxii

Medial N S, xiii, xxiii

N S M, xii

N preceded by two vowel-
sounds, xxii

N [stroke and hook], xxi

Outlines and Vowels, xxxiv

Primitive Words, xxvi,
xxviii

Proper Names, xxxvii

Shr, xiii

Shun, xii

Special Outlines, xxxv

SS, SZ [Large Circle, / /

and d J, xviii

SST 1°), ^and f J, xvii

Sr L I
and Loop J, xvi

ST [Loop and ) ], xvii

Standard Dictionary, xxxvii
Stroke and Circle, S, xvi
Stroke ng, xiv
Stroke y, xiv
Suffixes, xiv, xxxi
S, Z [Circle and Stroke], xv

Triphones, xii

Upward and Downward r

and /, xiii, xxiv
Upward and Downward sh,

xxv

Vocalization of Double Con-
sonants, xii, XXX

abandon, xxi
Aberdeenshire, xxxvii
access, xx
accessibility, xxxii
accountable, xix
accrued, xxxv
accurate, x
aciform, xxx
acquiesce, xvii

actionable, xix
actress, xvi
advantageous, xxxiii

adventure, xiv
affidavit, xxxv
Africa, xxi
agency, xiv
ail, xxxiii

ailing, xxxi
ailment, xxxiii

airship, xxxii

AlbigcDses, xxxvii

B. niustrative Words.

alehouse, xxiv
alienator, xxix
alleviation, xi

alliance, xxxv
allowance, xxxv
al rns-house, xxiv
ambulance, xiii

amendment, xxxii
Americanize, xv
Ampthill, xxxix
annalist, xxiv
anent, xxi
Anglicanism, xv
antithesis, xxxv
appropriately, xxxiv
arcade, xxvii
archeress, xv
Ardleigh, xxxix
argue, xi

armorial, xxv
Arthur, xxi
articulate, xxx

artist, xvii

artistic, xvii

Ashbumhani, xxxviii
assailed, xxviii

assonant, xxi
assuredly, xxxv
astigmatism, xxxv
Athenian, xxi
Athcrley, xxi
Atherston, xxi
athletic, xxi
atmosphere, xii

attentive, xxiii

Attleborough, xxxvii
Attwood, xxxviii
auditorium, xxx
Augiistinian, xxi
austerity, xxxii
Australasian, xxxv
Australian, xxxv
authoritatively, xxvii
Ayrshire, xxxvii
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B

backbite, xxviii

backbiter, xx'x

baffle, xxi
Bokewell, xxxviii
Baodoii, xxxvii
bar, ix

barely, xxv
barest, xxiv
barium, xxv
barometric, xviii

baroness, xvi
barrenness, xxii

barricade, xxvii
basis, xviii

battleship, xxxii

beautiful, xxvii, xxxv
beautifulness, xxxiii

beautifv, xxvii
becloucf, xxvii
beforetime, xxviii

beholder, xxix
Behring, xxxix
belittled, xxviii

Bentham, xxxviii
Bethel, xxi
bias, xvii

biased, xvii

biblicist, xvii

biliousness, xxv
Billingthurst, xxxix
biograph, x
Birmingham, xxxix
bismuthal, xxi
Bishopsgate, xxxviii
bitter, xxxiii

blackboard, xxxi
Bloomsbury, xxxvii
bolting, xiv
boudoir, ix

bounden, xxii

bountiful, xxii

bout, xiii

bowing, xxxi
bravado, xxxv
bravest, xviii

breakage, x
brevity, xxiii

bricklayer, xx
bridal, xx
bridle, xx
bridled, xx
briefest, xvii

Brockley, xxxvii
brush, xxvi
brushwood, xxviii
brutalize, xx
brutally, xx
brutish, xxv
Bude, xiii, xxxix
boSet, xxiii

buoyant, xxxv
Burton-on-Trent, xxxix
Bute, ix, xxxix
buoyancy, xxii

buoyant, xxii, xxxv

busiest, xvi
busily, xvi

calculate, xxx
cancellate, xxviii

candlestick, xxxv
capitalization, x
capsize, xviii

captivate, xxxiv
captive, xxiii, xxxiv, xxxv
caravansary, xxiii

carriage, x
Carruthers, xxxix
catarrhal, xxv
catboat, xxviii

Catford, xxxvii
cavalcade, xxvii
cayenne, xxii

ceaseless, xxxiv
cellarer, xxvi
censorship, xxxii
centipede, xxvii
central, xxix
centred, xxix
centrifugal, xxix
cessation, xii

chafi-cutter, xxx
chaining, xxxi
championess, xvi
chaos, x*li, xxxv
charwoman, xxxi
Cheetham, xxxviii

Cheviot, xxiii

chiefess, xvi

chieftain, x
Child, xxxix
chop-house, xxiv
churchwarden, xxxi
Cinderford, xxxvii
circulate, xxx
Clacton-on-Sea, xxxix
clandestine, xxxiii

clandestinely, xxxiii

Clapham, xxxviii
cleansing, xxxi
client, xxii
Clifton, xxxvii
clockwork, xxxiv
club-house, xxiv
coach-house, xxiv
coagulate, xxx
coalescent, xxv
coalescing, xxxi, xxxv
Cobb, xxxix
Cobbett, xxxix
coffee-house, xxiv
cometarium, xxx
commencement, xxxii

communism, xii

companionship, xxxii
compatibility, xxxii
completely, xxv
compliance, xxii

Compton, xxxix

concentric, xxix
conclude, xxxv
congestion, xxi
consignment, xxxii
consolidatory, xxvii
consonant, xxi, xxxv
consternation, xxiv
constituent, xxii

contestable, xix
convalescing, xxxi, xxxv
convenient, xxi
copy-book, xxxiv
copjright, xxviii
coquettish, xxv
cordiality, xxxii
cosier, xvi
countess, xvi
cow-hide, xxviii
cranium, xii

crayon, xxii

cretaceous, xxvii
crier, xxiv
Cripplegate, xxxviii
culinary, x
cuneiform, xxx
curviform, xxx
custom, X
cylindric, xxix
cynicism, xviii

dais, xvii, xxxv
danger, xv
daunted, xxii

deaconess, xvi
deaf-mute, xxxiv
Deansgate, xxxviii
decision, xii

declarable, xxv
declaration, xxxv
decoyed, xxvii
defied, xxiii

deified, xxiii

deist, xvi
deistic, xvi
delicious, xxvi
delightful, xxxv
delightfulness, xxxiii

deliverer, xxxiii

delusion, xi

delusively, xix
Denbigh, xxxix
dental, xxii

densely, xxxiv
descriptions, xxxv
desert, xxxv
desist, xvii

despotism, xxxv
detonator, xxix
Dewsbury, xxxix
dial, xii

dictatorial, xxx
Didsbury, xxxix
difiract, xxxv
digestible, xix
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digestive, zxiii

digging, xiv
directorate, xxix
directory, xxvii
disability, xxxii

discern, xxxv
discernible, xix

discernment, xxxii
disorganize, xxiii

disparity, xxxii
dissonant, xxi
distinguishable, xxxiii

dogmatism, xxxv
dominant, xxi
Doricism, xviii

doubly, XX
doubtfulness, xxxiii

doubtless, xxxiv, xxxv
downright, xxxv
drapery, xix
drowsiness, xvi
dual, xii, xiii

duckling, XX
Dudley, xxxix
Dufl5eld, xxxviii
diimb-bell, xxvi
Dunbar, xxxix
dustiness, xvii

dysenteric, xxix

earthenware, xxiii

eccentric, xxix
edification, xxxv
edified, xxiii

Edinburgh, xxxix
educational, xi

efiacement, xxxii
effervesce, xx
egotistical, xxv
elastic, xvii

embark, ix

embitter, xxxiii

emphasize, xviii

empiricist, xvii
emporium, xxv
enchanted, xxii

enchantment, xxxii
enjoining, xxxi
enlighten, xxxv
enlist, xix
enliven, xxxvi
ensued, xvi
enteric, xxix
epizoon, xvi
Epping, xxxix
equatorial, xxx
erudite, xxxvi
escapade, xxvii
escheat, xxxiv
essayist, xvii

Ethelred, xxi
Etonian, xxi
etymological-ly, xiv
euphonic, xxii

eulogy, xiv
Europe, xiv
Evesham, xxxviii
examine, x
excentric, xxix
exchanger, xv
excitatory, xxvi
excusable, xviii

exercise, xviii

exist, X, xxxiv
existence, xxxiv
exorcism, xviii

exorcize, xviii

explainable, xix
explode, xxxvi
extenuator, xxix
extinguisher, jciii

eyelet, xxxiii

eyelid, xxxiii

facility, xxxii
failing, xxxi
faintest, xvii

fairest, xxiv
fakir, xxiv
fanaticism, xviii

fancying, xxxi
fatten, xxi
favoured, xxxv
favourite, xxxv
feasible, xviii

fellowship, xxxii
ferocity, xxxi
fertility, xxxii
fictitious, xxv
fiercest, xvii

fifth, xxviii
fiftieth, xxviii

filter, xxix
fissure, xiii

flabby, xiii, xxi
flail, xiii

flake, xlii

Flamborough, xxxvii
flame, xiii

flaimelette, xxxvi
Flanders, xiii

flash, xxi
flask, xxi
fiat, xiii

flatly, xiii

flaunt, xiii

flaunting, xiii

flavour, xiii

fleece, Jtlii

fleecer, xiii

flesh, xiii

Fletcher, xiii

flicker, xiii

flightiness, xxviii

flog, xiii

Florentine, x
flotation, x
flotilla, xxvi

flow, xiii

flower, XX
fluctuation, xiii

fluent, xxii, xxxvi
flurry, xiii

fluttered, xiii

flyer, xiii, xx
fodder, xiv
folio, xii

fondest, xvii

forbear, xxxi
forcible, xviii

forecast, xxxi
forenoon, xxxi
foreshorten, xxxi
foresight, xxxi
foretell, xxxi
forewarn, xxxi
forget, xxxi
forsake, xxxi
forum, xxv
foundation, xxxvi
fountain, xxii

fracture, xiv
frame, xxi
France, xx
Frances, xxxix
Francis, xxxix
frank, xx
fraternal, xxx
freckle, xx
freeness, xx
freezing, xxxi
French,

x

fresh, xxi
friable, xx
friar, XX
friendship, xxxii
frigate, xxvii
frilled, xxviii

froth, XX
fullest, xxiv
funnier, xxii

furled, xxviii

furnace, xx
furniture, xxxvi
furrier, xxv
fusion, xi

futile, xxxvi

Gallicism, xviii

gallop, X
galvanism, xii

gaseous, xviii

gate-house, xxiv
geared, xxviii

geniality, xxxii
Genoese, xvii

genuine, xxii

geometry, xviii

gesticulate, xxx
giant, xxii

giantess, xvi
gilder, xxix '
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gnger, xv
ladstonian, xxii

globular, x
glossier, xvi
gnawing, xi

go-ahead, xxviii

golden, xxxiii

Gothicism, xviii

Gothicize, xviii

grantor, xxix
ranville, xxxviii

grave-digger, xxviii

Greatham, xxxviii
greediness, xxviii

greenest, xvii

grower, xxiv
guarantor, xxix

H
Halsbury, xxxvii
Hamiltonian, xxi

Hampshire, xxxix
Hampstead, xxxix
Hamstead, xxxix
handsome, xii

harbinger, xv
hardest, xvii

Harding, xxxix
harm, ix

hasten, xiii

Hastings, xxiii

hasty, xiii

hawk, xxxiii

hawker, xxxiii

Hayward, xxxviii, xxxix
haze, xiii.

haziness, xiii

hazy, xiii

heartily, xxviii

heather, xiii

Hebraized, xxxiv
heiress, xv
heirs, xv
heirship, xxxii
helter-skelter, xxix
Herciiles, x
hereditary, xxvii
heritable, xxiii, xxxvi
heritage, xxiv, xxxvi
heritor, xxiii, xxxvi
heroine, xxii

Hesse, xiii

heterodox, xxiv
heterogamus, xxiv
heterogeneous, xxiv
heterology, xxiv
heteromorphous, xxiv
Heywood, xxxviii, xxxix
Highbury, xxxix
hilarity, xxxii
Hinckley, xxxvii
Hindley, xxxix
hiss, xiii

history, xxiii, xxxvi
histrionic, xxiii, xxxvi

hitherto, xiii

Holywell, xxxviii
hopeful, XX
hop-fly, XX
horizontal, xix

Horsham, xxxviii
hothouse, xxiv
household, xxviii

humanize, xv
hundred, xxxvi
Hunslet, xxviii

Himtley, xxxix
hustings, xxiii, xxxvi
Hutchings, xxxix
hygiene, xxii

hyoid, xxxvi

ice-boat, xxviii

ice-house, xxiv
ignite, xi

ignominy, xxxvi
illness, xxxvi
illustratively, xxvii
imbue, xi

imperceptible, xxxvi
imperialism, xxv
impetuosity, xvi
inch, X
indebted, xxxvi
indigence, xxxvi
indulge, xxvi
inferiority, xxxii
ingeniously, xxxiv
ingeimously, xvii, xxxvi
ingenuousness, xvii

ingot, xxvii, xxxvi
inheritable, xxiv
inheritor, xxiii

insipid, xxvii
insomnia, xii

insult, xxviii

insulter, xxix
integer, xxvi
interior, xxvi
internal, xxx
intromission, xxxvi
inventive, xxiii

invincible, xviii

Ironside, xxiii

issued, xxxvi

Jacobitism, xxxvi
ailbird, xxxi
Japanese, xv
Jedburgh, xxxix
Jennings, xxxix
jointed, xxii

jolly-boat, xxviii

joyously, xvii

joyousness, xvii

Judaism, xvii

junior, xxxvi
juniority, xxxii

keenest, xvii

Kettering, xxxix
key-board, xxxi
kindest, xvii

kindred, xxiii

Kingston-on-Thames,xxxix
Kingswood, xxxviii
Kirkwall, xxxviii
kneader, xiv

lace,

X

lacing, xxxi
laconicism, xviii

lamentable, xix
lash, xxvi
lateral, xxix
latterly, xxix
latish, XXV
laughing, xiv
launch,

x

lavisher, xiii

lawful, xix
laying, xi

lazier, xvi
laziest, xvi
legality, xxxii
legendary, xxii

legislation, xxxiv
level, xix
leverage, xx
Lichfield, xxviii

lighterage, xxix
lightship, xxxii
lingerer, xiv
lion, xxii

lioness, xvi
liturgy, xxix
locality, xxxii, xxxvi
locally, XX
locate, xxxiv
loghouse, xxiv
logistic, xvii

logistical, XXV
London, x, xxxix
lonesome, xxiii

losing, xxxi
luckier, xxiv
lukewarm, xxvi, xxxvi
Lyndhurst, xxxviii

madder, xiv
mainmast, xxiii

majestic, xvii

making, xiv
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manager, xxiii

manageress, xv
manful, xix
manhilly, xix
manger, xxiii

mantle, xix

marital, xxxvi
marriage, x
martin, xxi
mason, x
massively, xix
material, xxix, xxxvi
Mather, xxxix
matriculate, xxx
maturely, xxv
maturity, xxxii
mayoral , xxv
mayoress, xvi
meanwhile, xxxiv
measiuable, xi, xvlii

mellifluent, xxii

mendacious, xxvii
mental, xi, xix
mentionable, xix, xxxiv
merchandise, xxxvi
Merton, xxxvii
messenger, xv
metalliiorm, xxx
metbodistical, xxv
mew, xi

midshipraaji, xxxii
migratory, xxvii
mildly, xxviii

mildness, xxviii
militia, xxvi
mincemeat, xii

mobbish, xxvi
mocking-bird, xxx!
Modder, xxxix
model, XX
modelled, xx
moderate, x
modemness, xxii
monochord, xxx
monopoly, x
moodily, xxxvi
mopish, xxvi
moral, xxxvi
moratorium, xxx
mountain, xxii
moustache, xxv
Mrs., xxxvii
muffle, xxi
murderess, xv
museum, xii

muzzled, xxviii
muzzle-loader, xxix

Nailsworth, xxxviii
naked, xxvii
napiform, xxx
narcissus, xviii

Nashville, xxxviii
nationality, xxxii

naturalism, xxv
nature, xiv
necessarily, xxxvi
necklace, xx
needful, xxxvi
needlewoman, xxxi
newest, xvii, .xxxvi
newsmonger, xii

next, xvii
nicest, xvii
nigh, xii

nobility, x
noisome, xii

Norseman, xii

notary, xx
Nottingham, xxxviii
nugget, xxvii
nursemaid, xii

obscure, xxiv
obtainable, xviii

offerer, xx
Ohio, xi

omniscient, xxxvi
oneness, xxii

oneself, xiv
opalescence, xxv
open-mouthed, xxiii

orator, xxxvi
ordinal, xxxvi
organist, xvii
originated, xxii

ornament, xxxvi
ornamental, xxxvi
otherwise, xxi
oimce, xi

outrider, xxxvi
overrate, xxvii
owl, xi

Oxford, xxxvii
oxyhydrogen, xxxv, xxxvi

paganism, xv
painted, xxii

palace, x
paleozoic, xvi
palish, xxvi
Pankhurst, xxxviii
pantaloon, xxii
papacy, xxxiv
parietal, xix
Parkhurst, xxxviii
partiality, xxxii
passenger, xv
paste-board, xxxi
patois, X
patriotism, xxxvi
pavement, xxxii
pectoral, xxv
Pemberton, xxxvii

penalty, xxxii
penitent, xxii
penman, xxiii

pennant, xxi
perilousness, xiv
persevered, xxviii
personality, xxxii
picture, xiv
picture-gallery, xxxiv
piercing, xxxi
pigeon-house, xxiv
pillar, X
pioneer, xxii

piously, xvii, xxxvi
piscatorial, xxx
pitiful, xxvii
pivot, xxiii

plainest, xvii
plaintive, xxiii

planimetry, xviii
plantain, xxii
plunger, xxiii

plurilateral, xxix
poetess, XV
poets, XV
polish, xxvi
poljfzoa, xvi
polyzoon, xvi
pontoon, xxii

port-hole, xxv
poulterer, xxix
powerful, xxv
preciseness, xxxvi
preferment, xxxii
prefigure, xi

princess, xviii

private, xxiii

proclaim, x
proprietor, xxix
Protestant, xxxvi
protestation, xxxvi
protozoic, xvi
proud, xiii

prouder, xiv
provable, xix
prowess, xvii, xxxvi
publicist, xvii
punch, X
pimctuation, xiii

punctuator, xxix
pungency, xiv
puniness, xxii

Puritanism, xv
pursuance, xvi
pursuant, xxii
pursuing, xxxi
Puseyism, xvi

qualify, xxxvi
quality, xxxvi
quarter-deck, xxviii, xxxiv
queer, xxxvi
queerly, xxxvi
quiesce, xvii
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radiator, xxix
radii, xi

raging, xiv

rainproof, xxiii

rainwater, xxxi
ranch,

X

ranger, xxiii

ransom, xxiii

rating, xxxi
rattle, xix
real, xii

realism, xxv
reality, xii

realization, x
rearrange, xxxiv
receptive, xxiii

recess, xviii

red-tapism, xxxiv
re-«cho, xii

re-examine, xi

regulate, xxx
relationship, xxxli

releasing, xxxi
religionism, xv
remit, xiii

remittance, xiii

remove, xxxii
remover, xxxii
renewing, xxxi
reportorial, xxx
rescindment, xxxii
rescue, xi

rescued, xxvii

reticulate, xxx
reversible xviii

rtieumatism, xxxvi
riddle, xix
ringer, xi

ringleader, xxix
romp, xiii

rookery, xix
rosewood, xxviii, xxxvi
rotatorv, xxvi
Rothernam, xxxviii

roundness, xxii

royal, xii, xxxiii

royalist, xxxiii

ruin, xxii, xxxvi
niin-ed, xxxvi

B

Sackville, xxxviii
Saddleworth, xxxviii
Sadducean, xvi
sahib, xvi
saltatory, xxvi
sanctified, xxiii

sand-eel,- xxv
sauciest, xvi
saunter, x
savoury, xix
scatter, xiv
scepticism, xxxvi

sceptre, xiv
scheduled, xxviii

scientific, xxxiv
scientifically, xxxiv
scolder, xxix
scuffle, xix
Seaforth, xxxix
Seaham, xxxviii
Seamau, xxxix
stance, xvi
secretary, xxvii
Sedgfleld, xxxviii
sedulotisness, xiv
seedling, xx
seed-time, xxxiv
seer, xvi
sensationalism, xxv
sereneness, xxii

seventh, xxviii

seventieth, xxviii

Seymour, xxxix
shelling, xxxi
Shetland, xxxix
shiftless, xxv
shooting-star, xxiv
Short, xxxix
shovel, xxi
shudder, xiv
Siam, xvi
sienna, xvi
silence, xiii

siliceous, xxvi
silk-worm, xxvi
silvery, xix
sincerely, xxxv, xxxvi
singer, xi

sinuosity, xvii

sister, xxxiv
sisterly, xxxiv
slash, xxvi
slaughterer, xxix
slumberer, xiv
soda-water, xxxi
solicitor, xxxvi
solving, xiv
'sometimes, xxviii, xxxvi
sonant, xxi, xxxvi
sophistic, xvii

sorrowful, xix
Southend-on-Sca, xxxix
sower, xvi
Spalding, xxxix
Spartan, xxi
spectatorial, xxx
speculate, xxx
spendthrift, xxxiv
spheroidal, xix
spiciest, xvi
spongiform, xxx
stadtbolderate, xxix
stalactiforni, xxx
start, xxxvii
statuesque, xvii

statutory, xx
stayed, xvii

stayer, xvi
steadfast, xxxiv

sternutation, xxiv
steward, xvi
stewed, xvii

stock-list, xxv
stoic, xvi
Stomoway, xxiv
stowage, xvi, xvii

Stowell, xvi
stranger, xv
Stratford-on-Avon, xxxix
strenuously, xvi
structure, xiv
Stuart, xvi
Styrian, xvi
subdivide, xxxvi
subserviency, xxii

subsist, xvii

subvert, xxxvi
success, xviu
suet, xvi
summer-house, xxiv
superciliousness, xxv
superstitious, xxv
Surat, xxxix
survivor, xx
Sutherland, xxxix
swerved, xxxvi
Swinford, xxxvii
switchboard, xxxi
Symonds, xxxix
Symons, xxxix

tactics, XXXIV
tantalize, xxii

target, xxvii

tarry, adj. Siv.,x
tartaric, xxix, xxxv
taunt, X
tax-gatherer, xxiv
tea-dealer, xxxiv
tenant, xxi
Tenby, xxxix
tenuously, xvii

tenuousness, xvii

tepid, xxvii
terminological, xiv

terminus, xii

tether, xxi
tetrachord, xxx
thankless, xxxiii

thank-ofieriiig, xxxiii

theatrical, xxix
theistic, xvii

theorem, xxv
Thetford, xxxix
thrash, xxi
thread, xxi
thrilled, xxviii

thrive, xxi
throttle, xxi

Tilbury, xxxvii
time, xi

time-table, xxviii

tinsmith, xii
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tippler, XX
tit-bit, xxviii

tomboy, xxvi
Tooting, xxxix
top-boots, xxxiv
Topsham, xxxviii

totally, xxxvi
Tottenham, xxxviii
tottery, xix
tougher, xx
toughest, xvii

towel, xiii

tractarian, xxvii
train-oil, xxv
trampling, xx
transept, xxxvi
treasury, xix
trial, xiii

tripod, xxvii
triune, xxii
trowel, xii

truest, xvii

tiu'pentine, xxii

tutor, xiv
tutoress, xv
tutorial, xxx
twofold, xxxiii

Twining, xxxix
typewriter, xx
typewritten, xx

tilterior, xxx
unaccented, xi

unique, xiv
unleavened, xix
unlikely, xxxvi
unluckily, xxxvi
unreasoning, xix
unrest, xix
unseemly, xii

unsoiled, xxxiv, xxxvi
unsummoned, xii

upheaval, xix
ursiform, xxxvi
Ushant, xxxix
usufruct, XX
utilize, xiv
utilizing, xxxi
Utopianism, xv

value, xi

variform, xxx
veered, xxviii
vendor, xxix
veiiiality, xxxii
verbal, xxxvi
verbose, xxi
veritable, xxxvi
vermiform, xxx
verticality, xxxii
vicaress, xv
viscountess, xvi
virile, xiv, xxxvi
vision, xi

vitiated, xxxvi
vitiation, xxxvi
vividly, xxv
voluptuousness, xvi

W
wailed, xxvi
wainscot, xxiii

waitress, xvi
wakeful, xix
wakefully, xix
Waldenses, xxxvii
Wales, xxxix
wallowed, xxvi
Waltham, xxxviii
Wandsworth, xxxviii
wanton, xxxiii

wantonly, xxxiii

Wapping, xxxix
warehouse, xxiv
warm, xiv
warmth, xiv
Welsh-house, xxiv
weald, xxvi
wealden, xxvi
Wednesday, xxiii •

weightiness, xxviii

weld, xxvi
welded, xxvi
Wells, xxxix
Wenham, xxxix
wheaten, xxi
wheeled, xxvi
white, xi

why, xi

wide, xi

wife, xi

wild, xxvi
wilder, xxvi
wildest, xxvi
wildly, xxv
Wilkins, xii

William, xii, xxxix
Wilmot, xxxix
windiness, xxii

Wordsworth, xxxviii, xxxix
workhouse, xxiv
would-be, xxxiii
writing, xxvii, xxxi
written, xxvii
Wyndham, xxxix

Yardley, xxxix
Young, xxxix

zither, xxi



KEY TO ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS
DICTIONARY.

abbrev. abbreviation Lat. . . Latin
adj. adjective leg. . legal

adv. adverb Ut. literally

Amer. American
anat. . anatomical med. medical

archit. architectural mus. . musical

art. . article

astr. astronomical
n.

naut.
. noun

nautical

bel. . belonging obs. . obsolete
biol. biological orig. originally

chem. chemical
pars. personal

coUoq.
comp.

. colloquial

comparative

pert,

phr.

pi.

p.p.

pertaining
phrase
plural

. past participle
conj. . conjunction

def. . definite
prep,

pres.

preposition
present

pret. preterite

esp. . especially pron. . pronoun
pr.p. . present participle

fig. . figuratively p.t. . past tense

Fr. . French
rel. relating to;

Gr. . Greek
relative

Scot. . Scottish
her. . heraldic sing. singular

super. superlative
impers. . impersonal
indef. . indefinite usu. . usually
inter]

.

interjection

interrog. interrogative v.i. . verb intransitive

i.q. same as v. reflex. . verb reflexive

Ital. . . Italian v.t. verb transitive

NO!'ES.
(a) All grammalogues and contractions are printed in italic; also

any portions of derivative or compound words for which logograms or
contractions are retained.

(6) Only logograms and contractions (and their derivatives when
the primitive forms are retained) occupying a first or a third position
have their positions shown by a dotted line.

(c) Capitals are employed initially only where such is the ordinary
usage, as in the case of proper names and terms. In botanical,
zoological, and similar scientific terms, the names of genera are
capitahzed; with species bearing the same name a capital would not,
of course, be used. For example. Ranunculus, the genus; but
ranunculus, a plant of this genus.
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A, inief. art. or adj.

(an before vowel or
mute h), one, any,

Aaron'ic, \ adj. pert.

. Aaron'ical/ to Aaron.
aback', adv., behind,
at the back. Phr.
taken aback = sur-
prised.

ab'acns, n., now used
only in architecture
= the top portion
of a pillar. For-
merly used for arith-

metical calcula-
tions, and consisted
of beads or balls

running on wires,
and set in frame.

Abad'don, »., the
Destroying Angel;
the bottomless pit.

abaff, prep, and adv.,

astern, or towards
the stern of a ship.

aban'don, v.t., to give
up, forsake, leave.

abandoned, pp.,
abandon; adj.,
shameless, pro-
fligate.

abandonee', n., one to
whom something is

relinquished.

aban'doner, n., one
who abandons.

abandoning, pr.p.,
abandon.

abaa'donment n.,
the act of abandon-
ing; shamelessness.

abarticnla'tion, n., a
dislocation.

abase', v.t., to lower,
clegrade, humiliate.

abased', p.p., abase.
abase'ment, n., the
act of lowering or
humiliating; the
state of humiliation.

. abash', v.<., to put to
confusion or shame.

I
\ abashed', p.p., abash.

pr.p..

, the
being

\^

%

^ \

v
\̂

1\

abash'ing,
abash.

abash'ment,
state of

abashed.
aba's ing, pr.p., abase.

abate', v.t. and «., to
diminish, decrease.

aba'ted, p.p., abate.
abate'meni, n., the
act of abating, state
of being abated,
reduction of amount
or quantity.

iiba'ting, pr.p., abate.
ab'atis, n., a military
obstruction of felled

trees.

ab'atised, adj., having
an abatis.

abattoir', n., a slaugh-
ter-house (Fr.).

abb, n., a weaving
term - yarn of warp.

Ab'ba, n., Semitic
word = father.

ab'baoy, n., office of
an abbot, an abbot's
jurisdiction.

abba'tial,
j
pert, to

adj. ( an abbot
abbat'ical, (or ab-
adj. ' bey.

ab'bi, 1. , French word
for abbot; unbene-
ficed priests often
have the title given
them as a dignified
appellation.

'ib'bess, n., the lady
head of an abbey.

/ ab'bey, n., a religions
house under the
rule of an abbot.

ab'bot, n., the supe-
rior of an abbey.
Also abbot.

^ abbre'viate, v.t., to
shorten.

abbre'viated, ^.^., ab-
breviate.

""5

V

abbre'viating, pr.p.,

abbreviate.

abbievia'tion, n., the
act of shortening:
the abbreviated
state; a shortened
formula, as B.A.
for Bachelor of Arts.

abbre'viator, n., one
who abbreviates;
the drafter of eccle-

siastical briefs at
the Vatican.

abbie'viatory. adj.,

shortening.

abbie'viatore, n., the
sign marking a
contraction; also an
abridgment.

Ab'derite. n., an in-

habitant of Abdera,
a place noted for

stupidity ; a stupid
person.

ab'dicant, adj., abdi-
cating, also n., one
who abdicates.

ab'dicate, v.t., to re-

sign, renounce.
ab'dicated, p.p., ab-
dicate.

ab'dicating, pr.p., ab-
dicate.

abdication, n., the
act of abdicating.

ab'dicative, adj., dis-

posed to abdicate.

ab'dicator, n., one
who abdicates.

ab'ditory, »., a place
to hide things in.

abdo'men, n., the
belly, the receptacle
of the viscera.

abdom'inal. adj., bel.

to the abdomen.
abdominos'copy, n.,

surgical examina-
t ion of the abdomen.

abdom'inoos, adj. , rel.

to th» abdomen;
gross.

I—(i7a)



abduce

V

V

^

\̂

N

abdace', v.t., to draw
away or aside.

abduced', p.p., ab-

duce.

abdu'cing, pr.p., ab-

, duce.

abduct', v.t., to carry
off forcibly or by
stealth.

abducted, p.p., ab-
duct.

abducVing, pr.p. , ab-
duct.

abduction, n., the
act of abducting.

abduct'01, «., one
who abducts.

abeam', adv., at right

angles to the keel.

Abeceda'rian, adj.,

rel. to the A.B.C.,
also n., one who
learns or teaches
the A.B.C.

abed', adv., in bed.

abele', "., white pop-
lar.

Abel'iaii, adj., of or

pert, to Abel, the
Norwegian mathe-
matician; also n., a
member of the sect

of Abelites or Abel-
ians.

A'belite, «., a mem-
ber of the ancient
African sect of fol-

lowers of Abel.

aber'iancy, n., a
straying from truth.

aber'rant, adj., stray-

ing from truth.

aberration, n., the
act of straying from
truth; mental con-
fusion; deviation
from type (biol.); an
optical defect in a
lens or mirror; the
seeming displace-
ment of a heavenly
body {astron.).

abef, v.t., to aid,

encourage, help in

some action, fre-

quently in mis-
deed. (The phrase
in such a context
is " to aid and
abet.")

abet'ted, p.p., abet.

abet'ting, pr.p., abet.

abetter, abet'tor, ».,

one who abets.

abey'ance, n., sus-
pension, the state
of suspension or of
being held over.

abey'ant, adj., hold-
ing over.

V

V

abhor', v.t., to hate,
abominate, shudder
at.

' abhorred', p.p., abhor.
abbor'rence, n., hat-
red with loathing.

abhor'rent, adj., re-

i
pulsive, hateful.

abhor'rer, «., one who
abhors.

abhorring, pr.p., ab-
hor.

A'bib, n., a Jewish
month.

abi'dance, n., an
abidmg.

abide', v.i., to stay,
remain, dwell.

abi'der, n., one who
abides.

abi'ding, pr.p., abide.

abi'dingiy> adv., per-

manently, con-
tinually.

ab'ies, «., the fir-tree,

a memt>er of the
pine-family.

Ab'igail, n., the Bible
name of a woman
attendant; hence,
by transference, de-
noting any lady's
maid.

abil'ity, n. , the state of
being able; capacity.

abintest'ate, adj. and
n., inheriting from
(or the inheritor of)

an intestate person.

abiogen'esii, n., spon-
taneous generation.

tb'Ject, adj., Runk to
a low state, grovel-

ling, mean; alto n.

(but rare), a mean
fellow.

alxlMr, v.t., to
degrade.

abjec'tion, n., the
state of one who is

abject , or castdown.
ab'ject^, adv., mean-
ly, in a grovelling
manner.

ab'jectneas, n., mean-
ness, a grovelling
attitude.

aUudica'tiOD, n.,

judicial rejection.

abjtira'tioa. n., a
solemn denial or
repudiation of some
doctrine oroplnion.

abja'rstory, adj., of

the nature of an
abjuration.

abjore', v.t., to make
a solemn denial or
repudiation of some
doctrine or opinion.

V^

va.

c^

N

\-

\n

abolished

V abjured', p.p. , abjure.

/\, / abjur'er, »., one who
-* ^ abjures.

\ , . abjur'ing, pr.p., ab-
//^-^ jure.

\/ 1^ ablacta'tion, n., the
act of weaning.

abla'tion, n., the act
of carrying off or
removing.

ab'Iative, adj., tend-
ing to remove or
separate. As a n.

the ablative is the
gramimatical name
for the case denot-
ing separation.

ablaze', adv., on fire.

able, adj., having
power, means, or
capacity.

a'ble-bodied, adj., in

a physically fit con-

^__^ dition.

V~n ableg'ate, «., a papal
envoy, bearer to

new cardinals of

their insignia.

ab'lnent, ai/;., cleans-
ing, purifying; n.,

that which cleanses.

abln'tion, n., the act
of cleansing. In
ecclesiastical usage,
the washing of the
chalice and paten
after Mass.

abln'tionary, adj.,

pert, to ablution.

a'bly, adv., in an able
manner, with abil-

ity.

abnegate,!'.'., to give
up, renounce.

ab'negated. p.p., ab-
negate.

ab'negating, pr.p.,
abnegate.

abnega'tion, n., the
act of abnegating.

abnor'mal, adj., con-
trary to rule, un-
usual.

%_,_^ abnor'mity, n., the

1 state or quality of

the abnormal; an
irregularity.

aboard', adv., on
board, on a vessel.

abode', n., a place of

abiding or dwelling;
the act of abiding.

abol'ish, v.t., to des-
troy, put an end

<^-^ to.

V aborishable,ati;'.,that

which can be abol-
' A ished.

>( abol'ished, p.p. abol-

ish.

X



abolisber

V

aboriataer, n., one
who abolishes.

abol'ishine, pr.p.

abolish.

abolishment, n., the
act or state of

alxjlishing.

aboli'tion, n., i.q.

abolishment.
aboli'tionism, n., the
anti-slavery doc-
trine or principle,

aboli'Uonist, n., one
who opposes sla-

very.

abom'inable, adj.,

detestable, hateful.

abominate, v.t., to
detest, abhor.

abom'inated, p.p.,
abominate.

abomina'tion, n.,
loathing; something
detestable.

aboriginal, adj., in-

digenous; n., a pri-

mitive native.

aborigines, n., the
original natives.

abortion, n., a birth-

miscarriage; the
procuring of a mis-
carriage.

abortive, *dj., pre-

mature, ineffectual.

abor'tively, adv., in-

effectually.

abor'tiveness, n., the
state of being abor-
tive.

aboimd', v.*', to be in

a state of plenty; to
be in great quantity
or numbers.

abomid'ed, p.p.,
abound.

abotmd'ing, pr.p.,

abound.
about', adv., around;
nearly; prep

.

,

around, concerning.

above, adv., over,
higher up; Prep.,

over, beyond, in

excess of.

afrovelioard, luiv.and
adj., without con-
cealment, open.

abracadabra, », a
cabalistic word used
as a charm.

abrade', v.t., to wear
or scrape off.

abrad'ed, p.p.,
abrade.

abrading, p' p.,
abrade.

Abrabam'io, adj., rel.

to Abraham the
patriarch.

\>

1
t

^ A'brabamite. n., a
A. follower of the

Gnostic preacher,

, ^
Abraham.

^bra'sion, n., the act
or operation of

abrading, wearing,
or rubbing off.

\)/ abra'sive, adj., tend-

, ing to abrasion;
useful for abrading

y purposes.

"v abreast', adv., on a
level with, in line

with.

\ abridge',*./., to short-

/_ eii, epitomize.

X ' abridged', p .p •,
' ' abridge.

abridg'ing, pr.p.,
abridge.

abridg'ment, n., the
act or state of

abridging; an epi-

, / tome.
Nc X abroach', adv., on
/ tap, broached.
< ', abroad'r adv., out-

side one's home or
fatherland; in
foreign parts.

ab'rogate, v.t., to can-
cel, annul, repeal.

abrogated, p.p., ab-
rogate.

ab'rogating, pr.p.,

abrogate.

abroga'tion, n., the
act of abrogating;
repeal of a law.

abmpt', adj., broken
off short, precipi-

tous, sudden, rude,

abmp'tion, n., a sud-
den separation.

abrnpt'ly, adv., steep-
ly, suddenly.rudely.

N/f^^ abrapt'nes8,n., steep-
ness, rudeness.

ab'soess, »., a sore,

tumour.
abscind',!;./., to sever,
cut off.

absds'sion, n., the
act of severance.

Y> \ abscond', v.i., to
' make off, flee into

retirement.

abscond'ed, p.p., abs-
cond.

^fbscond'er, »., one
'

,, who absconds.

\>^ >«bscond'inc, Pr.p.,
abscond.

X^ ab'sence, «., the state
of being away or

. absent ; lack.

"N^ X ab'sent, adj., away;
not present; in-

attentive.

x^
"x=
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absonant

\^' absent', v.t., to with-
draw (oneself).

\i_^ absent'ed, p.p., ab-
sent.

S' absentee', n., one who
absents himself or is

away; non-resident.

\,_^ absentee'ism, »., the
^""3=-^ practice of not re-

siding on one's
estate.

absenting, pr.p., ab-
sent.

ab'sently, adv., in an
absent manner.

ab'sinth, »., a liqueur
made from worm-
wood and brandy.

absin'tbian, adj., rel.

to absinth.

\_^^ absin'ttiiate, v.t., to
^^* make bitter with

wormwood.
absin'thiated, p.p.,
ab:>iaiiiiale.

\»^ absin'thin, n., the

^, bitter quality in

absinth.

Hab'sintbism, n., the
state induced by
indulgence in ab-
sinth.

V> .absolute, adj., free,

independent; un-
limited; perfect;

y^ despotic.

^r< < absolutely, adv., per-
fectly, quite; des-

. potically.

v^-* ab'solnteness, n., the
quality of being

> absolute.

V^ absola'tion, »., the
act of loosing or

. y_ absolving from sin.

Y-J^ absolutism, n., the
state or condition
of the absolute; des-

. y_ potic rule.

V,l absolutist, n., one
who advocates des-

.. V' potic rule.

in absol'utory, adj., able
to absolve; loosing
from sin.

absol'Tatory, adj.,

capable of absolv-

» ^ absolve', v.t., to re-

lease from sin, to
. - pardon.Y absolved', p.p., sb-

V^ solve.

» ' absolv'er, M.,one who
» -, absolves.^ ^--^,/ absolv'ing, pr.p.,

. absolv.e.

N:? ab'sonant, adj., dis-

cordant; unreason-
able.

y\



absorb

V

absorb', v.t., to draw
ill through the
mouth, to swallow;
to engross.

absorbabirity, n., the
coud.tion of being
absorbable.

absorb'able, a<i;., cap-
able of absorption.

absorbed', p.p., ab-
sorb.

absorb'ent, adj., ab-
sorbing; also n., a
substance capable
of absorbing.

absorb'ing, pr.p., ab-
sorb; adj., engros-
sing.

absorp'tion, n., the
act of absorbing;
mental preoccupa-
tion.

absorp'tive, adj., cap-
able of absorbing.

abstain', v.t., to keep
aloof from, to re-

frain.

abstained', p.p., ab-
stain.

abstain'er, n., one
who abstains, par-
ticularly from al-

cohol.

abstAin'ing, pr.p.,

abstain.

abste'mions, adj.,

moderate in the use
of drink.

abste'mionsly, adv.,

with moderation in

regard to drink.

abste'mionsness, n.,

the habit of moder-
ation in regard to
drink.

absten'tion, n., the
act of abstaining.

absterge', v.t., to
cleanse by wiping.

absterged', p.p., ab-
sterge.

abster'gent, adj.,

cleansing; also n.,

that which cleanses.

abster'ging, pr.p.,

absterge.

absterse', adj., wiped
clean.

abster'sion, n., the
act of wiping clean.

abster'sive, adj., of

cleansing property.

ab'stinenoe, n., the
act or state of

abstaining.

ab'stinent, adj., not
self-indulgent.

«b'8tinently, adv., in

^ a manner not self-

indulgent.

V
V

abstract', v.t., to draw
away, to remove, to
epitomize.

ab'stract, adj., apart
from matter (which
is concrete); also n.,

an epitome or sum-
mary.

abstract'ed, p.p., ab-
stract; also adj.,

absent-minded.
abstracfediy, adv., in

an absent-minded
way.

abstract'edness, n., a

mentally absent
state.

abstract'er, n., one
wlio abstracts.

abstracting, pr.p.,
abstract.

abstrac'Hon,n.,the
act of abstracting;
the state of being
abstracted; mental
concentration.

abstrac'tive, adj.,
capable of attract-
ing.

ab'stractly, adv., in an
abstract manner.

ab'stractness, n., the
quality of being
abstract.

abstruse', adj., hid-
den, profound, hard
to comprehend.

abstrose'ly, adv., in
an abstruse way.

abstruse'ness, n., the
quality of the
abstruse.

absurd', adj., irra-

tional, ridiculous.

absord'ity, n., the
absurd state, an
absurd thing.

absurd'ly, adv., in an
absurd way.

absord'ness, n., the
absurd state.

abundance, n.,

plenty.

abun'dant, adj., plen-
tiful.

abon'dantly, adv.,

plentifully, richljr.

abuse', v.t., to ill-

treat, to violate, to
insult, to misuse.

abuse', n., ill-treat-

ment, insult, mis'

use.

abused', p.p., abuse.
abu'ser, »., one who
abuses.

abu'Bfaig,/>r.^., abuse,
abu'sive, adj., of the
nature of abuse, in-

sulting.

^
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acaras

^ ^ abu'sively, adv., in an
^^ insulting way.

abn'siveness, n., the
abusive tendency.

abut', v.t., to make to
touch at the side or

\eiid; v.i., to adjoin.

abutment, n., the act
of abutting; that
which is abutted
upon or abuts.

abuttal, n., the rela-
tion of abutting;
abutment.

abut' ted, p.p., abut,
abut'ting, pr.p., abut.
abysm', n., an abyss,
gulf, vast depth.

abys'mal, adj., pro-
found, of vast
depth.

abyss', M.,t.^. abysm.
Abyssin'ian, adj.

,

native to Abyssinia.
aca'cia, »., a shrub so
named; (one kind
yields gum arable).

Aca'cian, n., a fol-

lower of Acacius,
Bishop of Caesarea
in the 4th cent.

acade'mian, n., a
member of an Aca-
demy; a disciple of

. Plato.

^V--^ academ'ic, adj., bel.

or rel. to a Univer-
sity; bel. to the
Platonic School.

academ'ical, adj., i.q.

academic.
Academic'ian, n., a

member of an
Academy.

Acad'emist, n., an
academic philoso-

pher.

acad'emy, n., a place
of higher learning;
a University; the
School of Plato.

Aca'dian, adj., bel.

to Acadia, or Nova
Scotia.

Acale'pbae, n. pi.,

marinestingingzoo-
phytes (sea-nettles

and the like).

acan'tha, »., a plant's
prickle; a fish's fin;

a spinous growth.
acantha'ceons, adj.,

prickly.

acan'thme, adj., rel.

to the acanthus; n.,

the acanthus-leaf
ornament {archit.).

acar'diac, adj., not
having a heart.

ao'arus, n., a mite.

"1.

^^



acatalectie
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acataleo'tio, a4/., not
catalectic, i.e., not
lacking in metre.

acatalepsy, n., epil-

epsy.

acatalep'tio, ai)-, in a
state of acatalepsy.

acan'lous, ad,\., with-
out a stem.

Acca'dian, n., the
language of ancient
Babylon.

accede', v.>., to agree
to.

aooe'd ei,p.p., accede.

acoe'dinc, pr.p., ac-

ceile.

acceleiate, v.t. and t.,

to quicken, hasten.

accererated, p.p., ac-

celerate.

accereiating, pr.p.,

accelerate.

acceleration, n.,

quickening of speed.

accel'erative, adj.,

causing accelera-

tion.

aocererator ped'al, »

,

a pedal which quick-
ens the speed of a
motor.

accereratory, adj.,

causing accelera-

tion,

accend'ible, adj., in-

flammable.
accen'sion, n., the
act of lighting altar

candles.

ao'cent, n., stress of

voice; printed or
written sign on a
syllable or letter or
musical notej pecu-
liar distinction of

speech or pronun-
ciation.

•ocenf, v.t., to lay
stress in speech or
music.

accent'ed. p.p.,
accent.

accenfing, pr. p.,
accent.

accenfor, »., a bird
genus so named; a
leading singer.

accentual, adj., rel.

lo accent.

accentuate, «.<., to
mark with an
accent; to give
prominence to.

accenfnated. p.p.,
accentuate.

aocenfDating, pr.p.,

accentuate.

accentna'tion, n., the
act of accentuating.

—
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aocepft v.<.,totakeor
receive; to approve;
to agree to pay.

acceptability, »., the
quality of being
acceptable.

acceptable, adj., able

to be accepted;
agreeable; welcome.

accepfableness, n.,

the state of being
acceptable.

acceptance, n., the
act of accepting; a
state of acceptabil-
ity; a bill of ex-

change; agreement
to meet a bill.

accepta'tion, n., the
state of being accep-
ted; meaning, sense.

accept'ed, />./>.,accept

accept'er, »., one who
accepts.

accepting, pr.p., ac-

cept.

accep'tion, n., fa-

vouritism.

•ccepfor, n., one who
accepts; one who
has given his accep-
tance on a draft.

ao'cess, »., approach
or means of ap-

proach ; increase

;

attack (of disease).

ac'cessary, *dj., aid-

ing, contributing to;

n., an accomplice.

aocessibil'ity, n., the
state or quality of

being approached.
acces'sible, adj., easy
to be approached.

acces'sibly, adv.} in

an accessible way.
acces'sion, n., ap-
proach; the act of

acceding; increase;

a coming to the
throne.

aoces'sional, adj., rel.

to an accession.

aooes'sive, adj., tend-
ing to accession.

accesso'rial, adj., rel.

to an accessory.

ao'cessory, adj., i.q.

accessary; »., some-
thing additional.

aodaocatn'ra, n., a
grace note struck
with another note
but instantly re-

leased, while the
other continues to

sound.
ao'cidence, »., the
rudimentary part of
grammar.

-P
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aceommodaUng

ao'cident, u., a chance
occurrence; a mis-
hap.

accidental, o^;., hap-
pening by chance;
fortuitous; n., a
musical sharp or
flat not belonging
to the key.

accidental!^, adv., by
accident.

ao'cidie, n., loss of

interest; ennui.

aocip'ient, n., re-

ceiver.

aocip'iter. n., the
hawk; also name
for birds of prey.

accip'itrine, adj., like

the hawk.
acclaim', v.t., to wel-
come or approve
with shouting; n.,

loud approval.

acclama'tion, n., loud
applause.

aoclam'atory, adj.,

expressing loud ap-

plause.

aocli'mate, v.t., to
accustom to cli-

mate.
accli'mated, p.p., ac-

climate.

aocli'mating, pr. p.,
acclimate.

acclima'tion, n., the
act of acclimating.

acclimatim'tion. n.,

the act of adapting
to climate.

aodi'matize, v.t., to

adapt to climate.

accli'matized, p.p.,
acclimatize.

accli'matizing, pr.p.,

acclimaf.ze.

accli'matnre, n., the
act of habituating
to climate.

acollv'ity, n., an up-
ward slope; hill.

aocli'Tons, adj., ris-

ing, sloping up-
wards.

accolade', n., the
stroke with the
sword in conferring
knighthood; the
brace that couples
musical staves to-

gether.

•ooom'modate. v.t.,

to do a service or
convenience; to fit,

adapt.
aocom'modated. p.p.,
accommodate.

aocom'modating,
pr.p. accommodate.
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acconunoda'tion, n.,

a favour, conveni-
ence; hospitality,

room.
Bccom'modative, adj.,

willing to accom-
modate.

accom'modator, ».,

one who accom-
modates.

accom'panied, p.p.,
accoiifpany.

accom'panier, n., one
who accompanies.

accom'paniment, ft.,

something that
accompanies. In
music, an instru-

mental support to
the voice or other
instruments.

accom'panist, n., one
who plays the
musical accompani-
ment.

accom'pany, v.t., to
go with. Musically,
to play the accom-
paniment.

accom'panying, p.p.,
accompany.

accom'pUce, n., a
partner in crime.

acGom'plish, v.t., to
perform, finish.

accom'plishable, adj.,

able to be per-
formed.

accom'pUshed, p.p.,
accomplish; also
adj., = skilful, pro-
ficient.

accom'pUsher, n., one
who accomplishes.

accom plishing, pr.p.,
accomplish.

accom'plishment, n.,

the act or state of

accomplishing; an
elegant acquire-
ment.

accord, «., agree-
ment, consent, har-
mony; ».<., to grant;
».»., agree.

aocord'ance, n. .agree-
ment, harmony.

accord'anoy, n., i.q.

accordance.

Bocoid'ant, adj., in a
state of agreement.

accord'antly, *io.,

agreeably.

accord'ed, p.p., ac-
cord.

accord'er, n., one who
accords.

according, pr.p.,
accord. (Helps to
form prepositional

It,

^

—

^
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phrase, " according
to.")

accord'ingly, adv., in

agreement. In spe-

cial sense = there-
fore.

accord'ion, n., a reed
instrument, so
called.

accost', n., to greet,

address in words.
accost'able, adj., able
to be accosted.

accost'ed, p.p., ac-

cost.

aocost'ing, pr.p., ac-

cost.

accon'chement, n.,

bringing to bed
(Ft.); confinement.

accondieoi', n., a
man midwife.

accoacheuBC', n., a
midwife.

account', n., sum,
bill; description; v.t.

and «., to esteem,
reckon.

accoontabil'lty, n.,

the state of being ac-

countable; liability

to be called to
account.

accoimt'able. adj.,

able to account,
responsible.

acconnt'ableness, n.,

the state of being
accountable.

accotmt'ant, n., one
who proves or keeps
accounts.

accoonfantship, n.,

the art or function
of an accountant.

accoont'-book, n., a
book in which ac-

counts are entered.

account'ed, p.p., ac-
count.

acoonnt'ing, pr.p.,

account.
acconp'le, v.t., to join

one thing to an-
other.

acoonp'led, p.p., ac-
couplo.

acconp'ling, pr.p., ac-

couple.

acoou'tre, ».<., to
clothe, equip.

accou'tied. p.p., ac-

coutre.

accon'tiementa, n.,

military equipment.
aoooa'trinK. pr.p.,
accoutre.

aocred'it, v.t., to re-

commend, author-
ize.

—.-^
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accred'ited, p.p., ac-
credit.

accres'cence, n., a
growth, addition.

aocres'cent, adj.,

growing, being add-
ed.

aocre'tion, n., a
growth, addition.

accre'tive, adj., tend-
ing to growth.

accroachment, n.,

usurpation.

aoorae', «.«., to in-

crease, be added.
accrued', />./>., accrue.
accm'ing, pr.p., ac-
crue.

accnba'tion, n., the
act of reclining.

accom'bent, adj., re-
clining at table.

aocn'mnlate, v.t. and
«., to pile up, amass,
grow.

accu'mnlated, p.p.,
accumulate.

accu'molating, pr.p.,
accumulate.

accimiala'tion, n., the
act of accumulat-
ing; a piled up mass.

accn'mnlatiTe, adj.,

lending to accumu-
late.

accn'molatively, adv.,
increasingly, in

piles.

aocn'molator, n., one
who accumulates; a
power-storing ap-
paratus.

ac'coraoy, m., the
state or faculty of
being accurate.

ao'corate, adj., care-
ful, exact.

ao'cnrately. adv.,
carefully, precisely.

ac'corateness, n., the
state of being ac-
curate.

acooise', v.t., to in-

voke curses against.
aocnrsed', ) p.p., ac-
accors'ed, I curse.
accnrs'ing, pr.p., ac-
curse.

accu'sable, adj., able
to be accused.

accn'sant, adj., ac-
cusing; «., an ac-
cuser.

accusa'tion, n., a
charge, indictment.

aocn'satiTe, adj.,

bringing a charge.
In grammar, the
name for the objec-
tive case.



accusatively
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acoD'satiTely, adv., in

!

the manner of an
accusation.

SOOU'satoiy, adj., in-

criminating, accus-
ing.

accuse',v.<., to charge,
mdict.

accosed', p-p., accuse.

aoous'er. n., one who
brings a charge.

accns'ing, pr.p., ac-

cuse.

aocns'tom, v.t., to
habituate.

accns'tomarily, adv.,

habitually, in wont-
ed manner

aocos'tomary, adj.,

habitual, wonted.
accns'tomed. p.p.,
accustom.

accos'toming, pr.p.,

accustom.
ace, n., a single pip on
playing-card;aunit.

ace'dia, n., see ac-

cidie.

Aceldama, n., the
field of blood.

acen'tiio, adj., with-
out a centre.

Aceph'ala, n., bi-

valves; headless
molluscs.

aceph'alotu, adj.,

headless.

a'cer, n., the maple-
tree.

ac'erate, adj., needle-
pointed.

acerbate, v.t., to em-
bitter, exasperate.

aceib'i^, n., bitter
quality, bitterness.

ac'eiose, adj., needle-
shaped.

a'cervate, adj., mas-
sed or heaped to-

gether.

aces'cence, n., a sour-
ing.

aces'cency, n., the
quality or state of
turning sour.

aces'cent, adj., turn-
ing sour.

aceta'rioos, adj., used
in salad.

acet'ary, n., the sour
pulp in a pear, etc.

ac'etate, v.a., salt of
acetic acid.

ac'etated, adj., com-
bined with acetic
acid.

ace'tic, adj., of the
nature of vinegar.

acet'ified, p.p., acet-
ify.

^
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acet'Uy, v.t., to turn
into vinegar; «.«'., to
become sour.

acet'ifying, pr-p;
acetify.

acetom'etei, n., an in-

strument for ascer-

taining the strength
of acetic acid.

ao'etone, n., an in-

flammable liquid,

sharp-tasted.

ac'eiose', adj., pro-
ducing or rel. to

vinegar.

acetos'ity, n., acidity.

ac'etoQS, adj., i.q.

acetose.

ace'turn, n., vinegar
(Lot.).

acet'ylene, n. and
adj., a colourless

inflammable gas, so
named,

Ache'an, adj., bel. to
Achea (a tribal dis-

trict of ancient
Greece).

Acbai'an, adj., bel. to

the Achaioi, i.q.

Achean.
ache, n. and v.i.,

pain; to be painful.

ached, p.p., ache.

A'oheron, n., a fabled
river in Hades.

achiev'able, adj., able

, to be achieved.

.achieve', v.^, to ac-

complish by cour-

age or skill or per-

severance; to finish

successfully.

achieved', p.p.,
achieve.

achieve'ment, n.,

somethingachieved.
achiev'er, n., one who'
achieves.

achiev'ing, pr-p-,

achieve.

ach'ing, pr.p., ache.

a'chOT, n., a variety
of eczema.

aohiomat'ic, adj., col-

ourless; forming im-
ages without their

prismatic colouring.

achro'matism, n., the
achromatic state or
quality.

acbro'matize, v.t., to
make achromatic.

acic'tllar, adj., sharp-
pointed.

acio'nlate, adj., bear-
ing prickles or bris-

tles.

aoic'nlifonn, a<i;.,

needle-shaped.

acorned

ac'id, n. and adj.,

sour, tart,

acidiferoos, adj.,

acid-yielding.

acidifica'tion, n., the
act of converting to
acid.

acid'ifled, p.p., acid-
ify.

acid'ifter, »., one who
acidifies.

acid'ify, v.t. and t., to
make or become
acid.

acid'ifying, pr.p.,
acidify.

acidim'eter, n., an
apparatus for test-
ing the strength of
an acid.

acid'ity, n., the acid
quality, sourness.

acid'olae, n., cold
acid mineral water-
springs.

acid'nlate, v.t., to
make acfd.

acid'olated, ^./>.,acid-

ulate

acid'olating, Pr.p.,
acidulate.

acidula'tion, n., the
act of acidulating.

acid'vilova,adj. ,slight-
ly acid.

a'ciform, adj., needle-
shaped.

\
ackaowl'edge, v.t.,

\ to own, admit.
\ackaowl'edged,
i p.p., acknowledge.

J

ackaowl'edgvt, n.,

I
one who acknowl-
edges.

ackaowl'edging,
pr.p., acknowledge.

ackjiowfedgment,
n., the act of ac-
knowledging; re-
turn of a favour.—'->

' ac'me, n., highest
point (a Gr. word).

•

—

^^. ac'ne, n., an erup-
tion; maggot-pim-
ple.

j acock', adv., cocked.

j_/7 ykooYogy, n., thera-

T^peutics, the science
of remedies.

-r^ ac'olyte, n., the at-

tendant on a priest.

^T^^ ac'uiite, n., the plant
monk's-hood, or
wolf's-bane.

atMm'itine, adj. , of the

y, quality of aconite,

r*-/ a'corn. n., the fruit

of the oaji.

r*-^ a'comed, adj., aoocn-
bearing.



aeotyledon actively

A acotyle'don, n., a
plant not having
seed-lobes.

acotyle'donoos, mdj.,

destitute of cotyle-
dons (or seed-lobes).

aoou'ohy, n., the Sur-
inam rat.

aeons' tic, adj., rel. to
hearing.

aoonst'ical, adj., rel.

to hearing.

aoqoaiat', v.t., to
make known, to

make oneself famil-
iar with.

aoQnaint'ance, n., the
state of being ac-

quainted; a person
known, but not in-

timately.

acquaint'anceship, n.,

i.q. acquaintance.
aoqnaint'ed, p.p., ac-

quaint; informed
about.

aoaoaiot'ing, pr.p.,

acquaint.

aoqoesf, »., property
acquired otherwise
than by inheritance.

acqoiesce', v.i., to
take passively, sub-
mit to.

aoqniesced', p.p., ac-

quiesce. .

aoqoies'oaice, n., the
state or act of

acquiescing.

acQoies'oent, »dj.,

ready to acquiesce
or submit.

aoqniea'dng, pr.p.,

acquiesce.

aoqaiiabil'ity, n., the
state of being ac-
quirable.

aeqoir'able, adj., able
to be acquired.

aoqnire'. v./., to ob-
tain, attain, gain
possession.

acqnired', p.p., ac-
quire.

acaoire'ment, n., the
act or state of
acquiring; a thing
acquired.

aoaoir'er, n., one who
acquires.

aoqnir'ing, pr.p., ac-
quire.

aoQoisi'tlon, n., the
act of acquiring; a
valuable gain.

aoqois'itive, a4;
.
,of an

acquiring tendency.
aoqtus'itiTely, adv.,iD.

an acquisitive man-
ner.

n.

acqais'ltiveness, n.,

the acquiring tend-
ency.

acquit', v./., to free or
clear, exculpate; re-

flexively, to bear
oneself.

acqoit'ment, n., the
act of acquitting.

acquit'taU »., the act

or state of acquit-
ting.

acquit'tance, n., dis-

charge, release.

acquitted, p.p., ac-
quit.

acquit'ting, pr.p., ac-
quit.

Ao'rasy, n., intem-
perance personified.

a'cre, n., a measure of
surface, a field.

a'creage, n., the ex-
tent in acres.

a'oied, adj., possess-
ing or containing
acres.

ac'rid, adj., sharp,
pungent, corrosive.

arafid'ity, »., the acrid
state or quality.

ac'ridness, »., the
acrid quality.

aciimo'nious, adj.,

full of bitterness,
spiteful.

acrimo'niously, adv.,
in an acrimonious
way.

aorimo'nionsness, n.,

the acrimonious
quality.

ao'rimony, w., bitter-

ness, spitefulness.

acrit'ical, adj., with-
out a crisis.

acroat'ic, adj. rel. to
esoteric teaching.

ac'robat, »., a gym-
nast—rope dancer,
tumbler, and the
like.

Acrocerau'nian, adj.,

bel. to Acrocerau-
nia, a Grecian
promontory.

ac'rogen, n., an or-
ganism that grows
at the apex only.

aciog'enous, adj.,

growing at the
apex.

acrog'raphy. n., the
process of making a
relief printing-block

ao'rolitb. n., a figiire

with a head made of
stone.

Acrop'olis, n., a city

stronghold {Gr.).

'^

rt.

n.

^
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ao'rospire, v.t., to ger-
miiiaie; n., the first

sprout.

ao'iospired, p.p., ac-
rospire.

across', prep, and
adv., athwart, to
the opposite side,
over.

acros'tic, n. and adj.,
a composition, in
which certain let-

ters, usually the
first in a line,

make words.
aoros'tically, adv.,
acrostic-wise.

acrote'ria, n. pi., or-
naments above a
building or pedi-
ment.

act, n., a thing done
or performed; the
doing of a thing; a
Parliamentary mea-
sure made law; a
main division of a
drama; v.t. and ».,

to perform, do,
play.

act'ed, p.p., act.

Ao'tiaa, adj., bel. to
Actium (a promon-
tory of ancient
Greece).

aofing, />f.^., act;n.,
an actor's business.

actin'ic, adj., rel. to
rays.

actin'ilonn, adj., ra-
diated.

ac'tinism, h., radia-
tion; the property
of radiant energy.

actin'ograph, n., a
ray-recording in-

strument.
actinol'ogy, n., the
science or study of
rays.

aotinom'eter, »., in-

strument for mea-
suring rays.

ao'tioD, n., the state
of doing or acting;
the thing done; law-
suit.

ao'tionable,a<;;. , 1 iable

to an action or law-
suit.

ac'tionary, tt. , a stock-
holder.

ao'tionist, n., i.q. ac-
tionary.

ac'tionless, adj. .with-
out action.

ao'tive, adj., full of
action, lively.

ao'tively, adv., in an
active way.
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activ'ity, n., the ac-

tive state.

act'or, «., one who
acts; a player
(dram.).

aot'ress, »«., a woman
who acts.

actual, ad]., real,

existing.

BCtuarity,u.,the state

of being actual.

actualize, v.(., to

make real.

act'oally, adv., really,

111 fact.

actua'rial, ad\., rel.

lo an actuary.

actua'riaDy, ado., by
actuarial methods.

act'nary, «., a regis-

trar; one skilled in

insurance business,

rates of mortality,
etc.

act'uate, v.f., to move,
influence.

act'uated, p.p., act-

uate.

actuating, pr.p., act-

uate.

actoa'tion, n., the
state of being act-

uated.

acu'leate, adj., armed
with a sting.

acn'leated, ad)., i.q.

aculeate.

acn'men, n., sharp-
ness, wit, sagacity.

acu'minate, adj., ta-

pering.

acu'minated, i.q. acu-
minate.

acomina'tion, n., the
ending in a point.

aca'minotis, adj.,

p-Mnted.

acapress'nre, «., stop-
ping bleeduig by
means of a sutiu'e.

acnpnnctnra'tion, n.,

the act of pricking
with a needle.

acnpnnct'ure, n.,

pricking with a
needle.

sate', adj., pointed,
sharp; shrill.

acate'ly, luiv.,sharply,
clcverlv.

acnte'ness. n., the
state or qualilv
being of acute.

adac'tyl. adj., having
neither fingers nor
toes.

ad'age, n., a common
or old saying.

ada'gio, adj. and adv.,

in slow (mus.) time;

\—
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n., a slow move-
ment so named.

ad'amant, n., a hard
stone; the diamond.

adamante'an, adj.,

like adamant; hard-
hearted.

adaman'tine, adj., of

adamant; hard-
hearted.

Adam'ic, adj., rel. to
.Vdain.

Ad'amite, n., human,
sprung from Adam.

Adamit'ic, adj., ret.

to Adam.
Ad'am's-ap'ple, n.,

the ball in the front
of a man's throat.

adapt', tr.<., to fit,

make suitable, alter.

adaptability, n., the
power to be adapt-
ed.

adapt'able, adj., able
to be adapted.

adapt'ableness, n. , the
adaptable capacity.

adapta'tion, n., tlie

act of adapting; a
thing adapted.

adapted, p.p., adapt.

adapt'ei, n., one who
adapts.

adapt'ing, ^r./). .adapt

adapt' ive, adj., cap-
' able of adapting.

add, v.t., to put one
thing to another; to

say something more.
adden'da, n., things
to be added.

adden'dum, n., a

thing to be added.

ad'der, n., a poison-

ous reptile; one who
adds.

addibil'ity, n., fitness

I'l be added.
ad dible, adj., capable
of addition.

addict'. v.t., to give
over to.

addic'ted, />./>., addict,

gi^nerally in sense of

prone to, given up
to.

addict'edness, n., the
state of addicted.

addicting, pr.p., ad-
dict.

addic'tion, »., the act

of addicting one-
self.

addictive, adj., in-

clined to addict.

ail'ding, pr.p., add.

addit'ament, n., an
addition.

addi'tion, n., the act

r^

adenoid

of adding; a thing
added.

addi'tionaU adj., ad-
ded.

ad'dle, v.t., to mud-
dle, u.i., become ad-
dled.

ad'died, p.p., addle
rotten, confused.

ad'dle-head'ed, adj.

withconfused brain

addle-pa'ted, adj.,

i.q. addle-headed.
ad'dling, pr.p., addle
also ad]., confusing.

address', v.t., to speak
to; to direct some-
thing to; to prepare
to strike (a golf

ball); n., a con-
gratulatory speech
or letter; a public
lecture or discourse;

skilftUness; man-
ners; direction.

addressed', p.p., ad-
' dress.

addressee', n., one to

whom a thing is

addressed.
a3dres8'er, «., one
who addresses.

address'ing, pr.p.,
address.

adduce', ».<., to bring
I'lrward or cite.

adduced', p.p., ad-
duce.

alda'cent, adj., draw-
ing together.

addn'cer, n., one who
adduces.

adda'cible, adj., able
to be adduced.

aidn'oing, pr.p., ad-
duce.

addact', v.t., to dra-.v

towards the axis of

a limb or body.
addnc'tion, n., the
act of adducting, as

of muscles.
addnc'tive, a<ij., with
power to adduct.

adduc'tor, n., an ad-
ducting muscle.

ad'eling, n., one of
princely descent.

adel'opode, adj., hav-
ing concealed feet.

adel'phia, «., brother-
hood, or group of

stamens.
ademption, n., the
act of depriving.

adeuog'raphy, «., des-
criptive anatomy of
the glands.

ad'enoid, adj., glandi-
> form, glandular.
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adenological

Bdenolc^ical, adj.,

rel. to the study of

the glands.

adenoVog?, n., the
study of the glands.

adeno'ma, n., a glan-
dular kind of tu-

mour.
ad'enose, adj., glan-
duiar.

adenot'oniy, »., the
cutting '>f a gland.

ad'enoos, adj., glan-
dular.

ad'eps, n., fat (Lat.).

adept', adj., skilled,

export; «., an ex-
pert person.

ad'equacy, n., the
state of being ade-
quate.

ad'eqtiate, adj., equal
to, compotent, suffi-

cient.

ad'eqnately, adv., in

an adequate man-
ner or degree.

ad'eqnateness, n., the
state of being ade-

_ quate.

adhere', v.i., to stick

to, cling to, support.
adhered', p.p., adhere.

adher'ence, »., the
act of adhering.

adher'ency, n., the
tendency to adhere.

adher'ent, adj., stick-

ing to; n., a sup-
porter.

adber'ently, aifv., in a
clinging or closely
joined way.

adher'er, n. , one who
supports or clings.

adber'mg, pr.p., ad-
here.

adhe'sion, n., the act

or quality of adher-
ing; a thing that
adheres.

adhe'give, adj., stick-

ing, attached.

adbe'sively, adv., with
adhesion.

adhe'siveness, "., the
- tendency to adhere.
adhib'it, v.t., to let

in; to attach; to use.

adhib'ited, p.p., ad-
hibit.

adhibi'tion, n., the
act of adhibiting.

adiaph'orons, adj.,

opaque.
adien', a Fr. phrase,
i Dieu = farewell,

used either as inter-
jection or as noun.

adipoc'erate, v.t., to

10

convert into adi-

pocere.

ad'ipocere, n., a light

fatty substance.

ad'ipose, oilj. and n.,

fat.

adipo'sity, n., a ten-
dency to fat.

ad'ipsy, n., absence
of thirst.

ad'it, «., approach,
entrance.

adja'cence, »., the
state of being near.

adja'cency, n., neigh-
bourhofid

.

adja'cent, adj., situa-
ted near.

adja'cently, adv., con-
tiguously.

adject', "-', to join.

adject'ed,/>.p., adject.

adject ing, pr.p., ad-
ject.

iljec'tion, n., the act
of adjecting.

adjecti'val, adj., of

the nature of an
adjective.

Z_^ ad'jective, »., the
U grammatical term

for words denoting
qualities or des-

. cribing nouns.
L-. ad'lectively, adv., in

rJ the manner of ad-
jectives.

adjoin', v.t., to lie

near, to be joined to.

adjoined', p-P-i ^d'
join.

adjoin'ing, pr.p., ad-
join; adj., next to,

^ / contiguous.^ /adjonm', v.t. and ».,

I

to put off to another
time; to leave off.

adjoDmed', p.p., ad-
journ.

adjoom'ing. pr.p.,

adjourn.

adjourn'ment, n., the
act of adjourning,

adjudge', v.t., to de-
cide judicially.

adjudged', p.p., ad-
judgL'.

adjudging, pr.p.,

adjudge.
adjn'dintte, v.t., to
sit or decide as a
judge.

adju'dicated, p.p.,
adjudicate.

adjn'dicating, pr.p.,

adjudicate.

adjndioa'tion, n., the
act of adjudicating.

adjn'dicator, n., one
who adjudicates.
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administer

alja'dicature, n., i.q.

adjudication.

ad'juuct, ft., some-
thmg added.

adjunction, n., the
act of joining; a
thing joined.

adjunc'tive, adj.,

tending to join.

adjunc'tively, adv., in

an adjunctive way.
adjimct'ly, adv., as
something added.

adjura'tion, n., a
solemn appeal; a
solemn oath; the
act of adjuring.

adjn'ratory, adj., of
the nature of au
adjuration.

adjure', v.t., to make
a solemn charge or
appeal.

adjured', p.p., ad-
jure.

adjnr'er, n., one who
adjures.

adjnr'ing, pr.p., ad-
jure.

adjust', v.t., to fit,

make exact, settle.

adjusfable, adj., able
to be adjusted.

adjusfed, p.p., ad-
just.

adjnsfer, n., one who
adjusts.

adjusting, pr.p., ad-
just.

adjust'ive, adj., cap-
able of adjusting.

sdjnst'ment, n., the
act or state of
adjusting; a regula-
ting means, as in a
watch; asettlement.

ad'jntancy, n., the
office or rank of
adjutant.

ad'jutant, n., an offi-

cer who helps the
commandingofficer.

ad'jutant - gen'eral,
n., the principal

assistant to the com-
mander of an army.

adjn'tor, n., a helper,
assistant (Lai.)

adjn'trix, «., fem. of
adjutor.

ad'jnvant, adj. , assist-

ing.

admeas'ure, v.t., to
apportion.

admeas'urement, n.,

the act or state of
admeasuring.

admin'ister, v.t., to
perform, execute;
help.



administered 11 adulate
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j administered, p.p.,'

administer.

administe'rial, adj.,

rel. to administra-
tion.

admin'istering, pr.p.,

admit\isier.

admin' istrable, adj.,

able to be admiu-
istered.

h' adntin'Istrate, v.l.,

j
to conduct, man-
age, govern.

admlnlstra'tloa,n.
the act of governing;
the government.

admia'Istratlve,
adj., capable of

administering.

UO' admlnlstra tor, n.,

,
onewho administers.

I_^ adm I n'Istra'tor-
y

\ ship, n., the fuiic-

i

tion of administer-
ing-

L_,_j admialstra'trlx,
»., fern, of admin-
istrator.

I /. admirabirity, n., fit-

ness to be admired.
I^^V^admirable, adj., wor-

thy to be admired,
ad'miral, n., the com-
mander of a fleet,

ad'miialsbip, n., skill

in commanding a
fleet.

Ad'miralty, n., the
supreme authority
in the navy; the
governing board,

admira'tion, n., won-
der, regard.

admire', v.t., to won-
der at, esteem,

admired', p.p., ad-
mire.

admir'er, n., one who
admires.

admit'ing, pr.p., ad-
mire.

admii'ingly, adv., like
one wlio admires,

admissibil'ity, n., the
bfiiig admissible.

admis'sible, adj., able
to be admitted or
permitted or con-

• ccived.

[_ \1 admis'sion, «., the
T act of letting in or

j
admitting; conces-

I
sion.

^y ! admis'sory, adj., giv-
ing admission.

t^ i admif, v.t., to let in;

• acknowledge, con-

]
cetle.

L ; admit'table, ai^;.,aUe

\ to be admitted.
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admiftance, n., per-
mission to enter.

admitted, p.p., ad-
nut.

admit' tei, n., one who
admits.

l^ ; admit'ting, pr.p., ad-
•j— mit.

l_ 4 admix', v.t., to mix
together.

l-^.^ adnuxed', p.p., ad-
UliX.

I y admiz'tion, n., the

I act or state of ad-
mixing.

L^ admixture, n., the
1 act of admixing; an

assembly of mixed
things.

\ admon'isb. v.t., to
^ warn, reprove.

|_^^^ admon'isbed. p.p.,
' admonish.

t__^ admon'isher, n., one
who admonishes.

admon'ishing, pr.p.,

admonish.
admoni'tion, n., the
act of admonishing;
warning.

admon'itor, n., one
who admonishes.

l-^_^, . admon'itory, adj. rel.
' y^ to admonition;

warning.
admortization, n.,

i.q. amortization.

adnas'cence, n., ad-
hesion, growing on
to.

ad'nate. adj., grown
together.

|_,_^^Nadnom'inal. adj., ad-
^ ' jectival.

ado', n., stir, trouble,

fuss.

ado'be. »., sim-dried
brick; adj., made of

sun-dried firick.

cence, n., state

., -,_, ^ owing up.

J- adoles'cency, n., pe-

(\ riod of growing up.
^^ J adoles'cent. adj., in

the growing-up
stage.

Adonai', n., a Hebrew
name for God.

Adone'an. adj., i.q.

Adonic.
Adon'io, adj. rel. to
Adonis.

•don'is, n., a beauty,
a dandy. (The
original Adonis was
beloved by Venus.)

adopf , v.t., to take to
oneself, to choose;
to take as one's

own child.
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adopfed. p.p., adopt.
adopt' er, n., one who
adopts.

adopt'ing, pr.p. ,aido^t

odop tion, n., the act
of adopting.

adop'tionist, n., one
who believes that
Our Lord is only
God's adopted Son.

odop'tive, aiij., rel. to
auoplioii.

ador'able, adj., fit to
be adored.

ador'ableDess, ».,

adorable state ; fit-

ness to be adored.

adora'tion, n., the
act of adoring.

adore', v.t., to wor-
ship; love exceed-
ingly.

adored', p.p., adore.
adoi'er. »., one who
adores.

ador'ing, pr.p., adore.
adoringly, adv., in an
ailoriiig way.

adorn', v.t., to beau-
tily, decorate.

adorned', p.p., adorn.
adorn'er, »., one who
adcirns.

adom'ing, pr.p., ad-
orn.

adom'ment. n., act
of adorning; an em-
bellishment.

adoscnla'tion, n., im-
pregnation of flow-
ers or ova.

adown', adv. and
prep., down; down
along.

adrift', adv., driven
by stream or wind.

aJnp', adv., in a
dripping state.

adroga'tion, »., adop-
tion.

adroit', adj., skilful,

nimble.
adioit'Iy, adv., in

adroit manner.
adroit'ness. n., the

adroit state or fac-

ility.

aSiif,aiij., thirsty.

adsdti'tions, adj., ad-
ditional, unessen-
tial.

adsciti'tionsly, adv.,

in an adscilitious

way.
ad'script. adj., writ-

ten later; n., a serf

attached to the soil.

ad'nlate. v.t., to be-

stow fulsome flat-

tery on.



adulation
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adnla'tion, n., ful-

some flattery.

ad'nlatoi, n., oue who
adulates.

ad'ulatory, adj., ful-

soaiely flattering.

adult', n., one grown
up; ad/., grown up,
of full age.

alol'teiant, ad]., ad-
ulterating; n., a

person or thing that
adulterates.

adulterate, v.i., to

corrupt, make im-
pure.

adul'terated, p.p., ad-
ulltT.iie.

adulterating, pr.p.,

adulterate.

adoltera'tion, n., the
act or effect of

adulterating.

adol'terator, n., one
who adulterates.

adol'terer, n., one
who commits adul-
tery.

aiul'teress, n., fem.
of adulterer.

adulterous, ad]., rel.

to adultery.

adnl'teronsly, adx., in

the manner of an
adulterer.

adul'tery, n., the act

of breaking the
marriage vows.

adolt'ness, n., matur-
ity, the state of

being grown up.

admn'bra, n., the
penumbra of an
eclipse of the
moon.

adom'brant, ad]., in

outline, faintly
shadowing.

Bd'ombrate, v.t., to
sketch in outline,
to typify.

ad'nmbrated, />.^. , ad-
umbrate.

ad'nmbratiiig, pr.p.,
adumbrate.

adambra'tion, n., the
act of adumbrating;
a faint sketch.

aduncate. ai].,
houkra.

adunc'ous, ai].,
hooked.

adust', ad]., burnt,
dried up; adv., in

the dust.

advance', v.t. and %.,

to put forward,
move forward, give
beforehand, in-

crease (price).
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advance', n., the act
ol advancing, pro-
gress; payment in
advance.

advanced', p.p., ad-
vance.

advance'ment, n., the
act or state of ad-
vancing; promo-
tion, furtherance.

advan'cer, n., one
who advances.

advan'cing, pf.p., ad-
vance.

advan'cive, adj., pro-
moting advance.

advan'tage,n.,gdL\n,
profit, superiority;
v.t., to be of service

to, to benefit.

advantaged, p.p., ad-
vantage.

advania'geoxi!,. adj.
profitable, useful.

a d Va a t a'K eonsAy,
adv., with profit or
advantage.

advanta'geoxissM9S,
n., the state of be-
nig advantageous.

advaat'agiag, pr.p.
advantage.

advene', «.»., to come
lo, arrive; to be
added.

adve'nient, adj., ad-
ditional.

ad'vent, n., coming,
arrival ; the four
weeks before Christ-
mas.

adventi'tions, adj. ,ad-

ditional, casual.

adventi'tiously, adv.,
additionally, casu-
ally.

adventi'tiousness, n.,

the quality of being
casual.

advent'ual, adj., rel.

to Advent.
adven'ture, n., a haz-
ardous enterprise, a
risk; v.t. and »., to
embark on an
enterprise.

adven'tuied, p.p., ad-
venture.

adven'torer, n., one
who adventures; a

trickster.

adven'turesome, adj.,

prone lo adventlU"i'.

adven'turess, «., fem.
ot adventurer.

adven'taring, pr.p.,

adventure.
adventurous, adj.,

bold, ready to take
ri?ks.
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advised

adven'turously, adv.,
daringly.

adven'tnrousness, ».,

boldness, daring.

ad'verb, n., a word
that qualifies verbs,
adjectives, or ad-
verbs.

adverb'ial, adj., rel.

to an adverb.
adverbially, adv., hi

the manner of an
adverb.

ad'versary, n., op-
ponent, enemy.

adver'sative, adj. ,con-
y trary, antithetical.

\ ad'verse, adj., op-
ix)sed, contrary to.

ad'versely, adv., in a
contrary or hostile
way.

ad'verseness,.n., the
adverse state.

adver'sity, n., bad
lortime, misfortune,
misery.

advert', v.i. and «., to
tiun, direct ; to refer

to.

advert'ed. p.p., ad-
vert.

advert'ence, «., at-

tention.

advert'ency, «., the
attentive stale.

advert'ent, ad] , at-

1

tentive.

^ advert'eatly,a<iu., at-

tentively.

advert'iag, pr.p., ad-
vert.

advertise, v.i., to
proclaim publicly,
make knowu.

advertised, p.p.,
advertise.

^ aiJver'tiiement,n.,
*-- publication, notice.

J ad'vertiser, n., one
^>^ who advertises.

J
''^ aifvert/sing, pr.p.,

»-. advertise.

K, advice', n., counsel,

h

I

u-\
warning

advisabil'ity, n., the
state of being ad-
visable.

advis'able, adj., able
to be recommended

;

wise, prudent.
advis'ableness, n., i.q.

advisability.

advis'ably, adv., wise-
ly, ui a way to be
approved.

advise', v.t., to give
notice; to warn; to
inform.

advised', p.p., advise.
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advis'edly, adv., upon
consideration, with
all care.

adviser, n., one who
advises.

advise'ment, n., con-
sultation, delibera-

tion.

advising, pr.p., ad-
V1:>1-.

advis'ory, adj., with
powrr to advise.

ad'vocaoy, «., the act

of advocating.

ad'vocate, n., the
pleader of a cause;
v.t., to plead, urge,
support.

advocated, p.p., ad-
vocate.

ad'vocatesbip, n., the
oftice of advocate.

advocating, pr-p.,

advocate.
advocation, n., the
act of transferring a
law-case to another
court (Scottish); ap-
peal.

advow'ee, n. , a patron
holding an advow-
son.

advow'son, n., the
right of presenta-
tion to a benefice.

adynam'ia, n., loss of

pliysical strength.

adynam'io, adj., rel.

to adynamia; un-
affected by force.

ad'ytom, n., inner
shrine; recess (La/.).

adze, n., an axe-lilie

to-jl.

ae'dile, n., a Roman
magistrate entrus-
ted with the care
of public building";,

markets, games and
so forth. A\iO e'dile.

Aege'an, adj., rel. to
the Archipelago.

aegis, n., the pro-
tecting shield of
Zeus.

aegro'tat, n., a cer-
tificate of sickness.

Aene'id, n., Virgil's

poem on Aeneas.
Aeo'Uan, adj., bel.

to Aeolia.

ae'on, »., an age,
greatlengthof time.

a'erate, v.t., to im-
pregnate with air.

a'erated, p.p., aerate.

aerating, pr.p., aer-
ate.

aera'tion, n., the pro-
cess of aerating.

^

ae'rial, adj., of the
air; high up.

a'erie, n., a bird of

prey's nest.

aeriflca'tion, n., the
pr<x;ess or state of

aerifying.

a'eriiled, p.p., aerify.

a'erify, v.t., to fill

with air.

a'erodiome, «., a fly-

ing-maclune course.

aerodynamics, n., the
science of the laws
of motion of gases.

aerog'raphy, n., des-
cription of the at-
mosphere.

a'erolite, n., a me-
teoric stone.

a'erolitb, n., i.g. aero-
lite.

aerolifio, adj., rel. to
aerolites.

aerolog'ical, adj., rel.

to aerology.

aerol'ogist, u., a stu-
dent of aerology.

aerology, n., the
science of the at-

mosphere.
a'eromancy, n. divi-
nation of the sky.

aerom'eter, n., an
apparatus for dis-

covering the ten-

sion of air.

aeromet'ric, adj., rel.

to aerometry.
aerom'etry, n., the
science of weighing
and measuring air

and gases.

aeronaut, n., a sky-
sailor.

aeronau'tic, adj., rel.

to sky-sailing.

aeronan'tics, n., the
art and science of
sky-sailing.

a'eropbyte, »., an air-

plant, such as the
orchid, that grows
in the air.

a'eroplane, n., a heav-
ier than air flying-

machine, with one
or more planes or
fixed surfaces.

a'eroplanist, n., one
who flies in an
aeroplane.

aeros'copy, n., ob-
servation of atmos-
pheric phenomena.

aerostat, n., an air

balloon.

aerostatics, n., the
statical science of
air; ballooning.

5
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aerosta'tkn, n., bal-
looning.

a'ery, adj., high in
air; spiritual.

Aescola'pian, act;
.
, rel

.

to Aesculapius.
Aescula'pius, »., the
Roman god of heal-
ing.

aestbefic, adj., bel.

to good taste or
fine perception {see

esthetic).

aesthet'ical, adj., i.g.

aesthetic.

afar', adv., at a dis-

tance, far off.

a!eard', adj., afraid,
frightened.

atlabil'ity, n., the
quality of affable.

affable, adj., ready
to be spoken to,

gracious.

af'fableness, n., the
quality of affable.

affably, adv., gra-
ciously, agreeably.

.

affair', n., a thing,
matter, business,
military engage-
ment.

affecf, v.t., to in-

fluence, act upon;
to assume, adopt,
pretend.

affectation, »., an
assumed pose, a
pretence.

^aSect'ed, pp.., afject;

also adj., showing
affectation.

affect'edly, adv., in an
affected way.

affect'edness, n., i.q.,

affectation.

afleotibil'ity, n., an
affectible condi-
tion.

aflect'ible, adj., cap-
able of being affec-

ted.

affecting, pr.p., af-

fect.

affect'ingly, adv.,

touchingly.

affection, n., love,
tender feeling, fond-
ness for; disease.

•Seo'tional, adj., rel.

to affections.

affeo'tionate, adj.,

loving, fond.

affec'tionately, adv.,

lovingly, fondly.

aflec'tionateness, n.,

the quality of affec-

tionate.

afleo'tioned, adj., dis-

posed.
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aSec'tive, adj., emo-
tional; with power
to affect.

affectively, adv., in

an affective way.
afiB'ance, n., promise,
pledge, trust ; v.t. , to

plight faith, to be-
troth.

affl'anced, p.p., affi-

ance; adj., be-
trothed.

affl'ancei, n., one
who affiances.

affi'ancing, pr.p., affi-

ance.

afBohe', n., a notice
(Fr.).

affida'vit, n., a sworn
written statement.

affied', adj., affianced.

affiliate, v.<., to adopt
a child; to fix a
child's parentage;
to associate.

affiliated, p.p., affil-

iate.

affll'iatiJig,^r.^., affil-

iate.

affllia'tion, n., the act
of affiliating.

af'iliutge, n., refining.

aifin'ity, n., near rel-

ationship; resem-
blance of nature;
attraction {chem.).

afiBnn', v.t. and t., to
state confidently; to
say yes.

aflSm'able, adj., able
to be affirmed.

affirm'ably, adv. , in an
affirmable manner.

afiOnn'ance, n., rati-

fication.

afflnn'ant, n., one
who affirms.

afflrma'tion, n., the
act of affirming; a
positive statement.

afflrm'atiTe, adj., as-

serting; saying yes.

affirm'atively, adv., in
an affirmative way.

affirmed', p.p. , affirm.

affirm'er, n., one who
affirms.

affirm'ing, pr.p., af-

firm.

af&x'. v./., to fix, to
join.

al'flx,n., an addition;
a syllable or syl-
lables added at the
end of a word.

affixed', p.p., affix.

affiz'ing, pr.p., affix.

affix'tare, n., the act

of affixing; that
which is affixed.

^
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affla'ted, adj., in-

spired.

afBa'tion. n., inspira-

tion.

affla'tns, »., breath
of wind; inspiration.

afflict', v.t., to cause
pain or grief to.

afflict'ed, p.p., affiict.

afflict'er, n., one who
afflicts.

affiiot'ing,^r.^. .afflict

affiic'tion, n., dis-

tress, grief, oppres-
sion.

afflicfive, «dj., caus-
ing affliction.

affluence, n., abun-
dance, wealth.

affiaenoy, n., an
affluent state.

al'flnent, adj., abun-
dantly wealthy.

afflox, n., a flowing
towards; a con-
course. •

aSord', v./., to bestow,
to yield; to be able
to spend.

afford'ed, p.p., afford.

afford'ing,^r.^. .afford

afforest, v.t., to turn
into a forest by
planting.

aSoresta'tion, n., the
act of afforesting.

aflran'chise, v.i., to
liberate.

affran'cbisement, n.,

the act of liberating.

affray', n., an alarm-
ing or noisy fight;

v.t., to alarm.
affreight', v.t., to
charter a trading
vessel.

aflrighf, n., terror,

dread; v.t., to cause
terror.

affrigbt'ed, p.p., af-

fright.

affrigbt'er, n., one
who affrights.

affright'ing, pr.p.,
affright.

aflront', n., an insult;
v.t., to insult.

affront'ed, p.p., af-

front.

affront'ing, pr.p.,

affront.

aflronfive, adj.,ready
to insult.

affnse', v., to pour
(water) on.

aflnsed', p.p., affuse.

afftu'iiig.^f.^. affuse

affa'dcm, n., the
pouring on (of

water).

\
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after-damp

Afghan, n., a native
of Afghanistan.

afield', adv., to a
distance, far.

afire', adv., on fire.

afloat', adv., floating,
sailing.

afoot', adv., on foot.

alore^ adv., formerly,
before.

a!ore'foing, adj. .pre-
vious, preceding.

tdoTe'baad, adv.
,

previously, in antici-

pation.

a!<xre'mentioned, adj.,

! previously spoken
of.

afore'named, adj.,

previously named.
afore'said, adj., pre-
viously said or men-
tioned.

afore'thonght, adv.
and adj., with pre-
meditation.

afore'time, adv., in
former times.

a fortio'ri, I-tU. phr.
= from a stronger
cause = much more
therefore.

alool', adv., running
foul.

afraid', adj., fright-
ened.

afresh', adv., over
again.

Afric, adj., bel. to
Africa.

African, adj., i.q.

Afric.

Africtmder, n., a
white man born
(of Dutch paren-
tage) in Africa.

afrit, n., an evil
spirit, demon.

afroot', adv. and prep,
in front (of).

aft', adv., behind, in
the stern of a ship;
also adj.

aft'er, adv., conj. and
prep., behind; later;
later than; accord-
ing to.

aft'er-ages, n., futur-
ity, the coming
times.

aft'er-birth, n., the
placenta.

aft'er-clap, n., an un-
expected blow.when
one has dropped
one's guard.

aft'er-orop, n.. a later

crop.

aft'er-damp, n., choke
damp (in a mine).
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za'et-guard, n., the
sailors stationed ab-

aft ttie maiumasl.
ait'er-matb, n., a
second crop.

aft'er-inosr, adj. and
a<iv., latest, last.

afternoon', n., the
period between mid-
day and night.

ait'ei-pains, n., the
pains aflcc child-
birth.

after-piece, n., a
sequel; a farce suc-
ceeding a play.

aft'er-tbooght, n.,

later reflection.

aft'erward, adv., later

in time.

aft'erwards, adv., i.q.

afterward.

aft'er-wit, n., belated
wisdom; wisdom
after the event.

a'gs, n., a Turkish
gentleman or mag-
istrate.

again', adv., once
more.

against', prep., oppo-
site, in opposition to

agal'ma, n., an im-
pression on a seal.

ag'amist, n., one op-
posed to marriage.

ag'amous, adj., unfit

to marry; produced
without sexual
union.

ag'apae, n., pi. of
agape.

ag'ape, n., a love
feast.

agape', adv., gaping,
in astonishment.

Agapem'one, n., the
abode of Love.

ag'aric, n., a fungus
or mushroom.

aga^'t adv., gasping;
adj., eager for.

ag'ate, n., a precious
stone so named.

aga'Ve, n., an Ameri-
can plant so named.

agaze', adv., in a
gazing attitude.

agazed', adj., astoun-
ded.

age, n., a time-
period; the length
of a life; o.t'., to
grow old.

a'ged, adj., old.

a'gedly, adv., like an
old person.

a'geing, pr.p., age.

a'gency, «., the func-
tion of an agent.

I?
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agen'da, n., things to
be done or con-
sidered.

a'gent, «., one who
acts; an interme-
diary.

aggera'tion, n., a
heaping up.

agglomerate, v.i. and
«., to gather into a
mass, collect; n., a
heap.

agglom'erated, p.p.,
agglomerate.

agglomerating, pr.p.

,

agglomerate.

agglomeration, n.,

the act of agglom-
erating.

aggln'tinant, adj.,ten-
ding to aggluthiate.

agglutinate, v.t. and
»., to join (as if with
glue).

agglutinated, p.p.,
agglutinate.

aggln'tinating, pr.p.,

agglutinate.

agglntina'tion, n., the
process of agglu-
tinating.

aggln'tinative, adj.,

tending to agglu-
tination.

aggrandize, v.t., to
increase; exalt.

aggrandized, p.p.,
aggrandize.

aggrand'izement, n.,

increase, exaltation.

ag'grandizer, n., one
who aggrandizes.

aggrandimng, pr.p.,

aggrandize.

aggravate, v.i., to
make heavier or
more serious; (less

correctly) to annoy.
aggravated, p.p., ag-
gravate.

aggravating, pr.p.,

aggravate.

aggrava'tion, n., the
making worse or
more serious.

ag'gregate, adj., tak-
en together; n., a
total ;«./., to collect.

ag'gregated, p.p., ag-
gregate.

ag'gregately, (xii;. , col-

lectively.

ag'gregating, pr.p.,

aggregate.

aggregation, n., the
act of aggregating.

aggregative, adj.,

tending to aggre-
gate.

aggress', v.t., to as-

r
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agitatiDg

sault; open a quar-
rel; invade another
man's rights.

aggressed', p.p., ag-
gress.

aggress'ing, pr.p., ag-
gress.

aggres'sion, n., an
unprovoked assault;
an encroachment.

aggress'ive, adj., as-

saulting, encroach-
ing.

aggress'iveness, n., a
tendency to bo ag-
gressive.

aggress'or, n. , onewho
begins a quarrel,
who invades an-
other man's rights.

aggriev'ance, n., of-

fence.

aggrieva', v.t., to of-

fend, to give cause
for complaint.

aggrieved', p.p., ag-
grieve.

aggriev'ing, pr.p.,

aggrieve.

aggronp', v.l., to ar-

range in a group.
aggronped', p.p., ag-
group.

aggroup'ing, pr.p.,

aggroup.
aghast', adj. and adv.,

wonder-struck and
terrified.

ag'ile, adj., nimble,
active.

ag'ileness, n., i.g.,

agility.

agil'ity, n., nimble-
ness, activity.

ag'io, n., exchange
premium; allow-
ance on worn coin.

ag'iotage, n., broker-
age.

agist', v.t., to look
after cattle for hire;

to assess for public
purposes.

agist'ment, n., the
contract with an
agistor; the agis-

tor's profit; an as-

sessment.
agist'or, n., one who
takes care of cattle
for hire.

ag'itable, adj., able
to be agitated.

agitate, v.t., to set

in motion; perturb;
excite.

agitated, p.p., agi-

tate.

ag'itating, pr.p., agi-

tate.
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agitation, n., an _y ag'ora, «., a market- iS^ aheap', adv., piled up,
agitated state; dis-

-3.
place, market (Gr.). aiiem', interj., ex-

turbance; public agou'ti, n., a rodem, pressing hesitation
. movement. ^^^ with ihree hind toes. T

or incredulity.

ag'itative, adj., caus- agiaph'ia, »., loss of ahoy', interj., a sail-

\ / ing agitation. y- power to write. or's challenge of

( ag'itator, n., one who ir-r^ agra'rian, adj., rel. to y another ship.

excites the public. the land; n., a ahull', adv., lying al-

^

.

a'glet, n., the metal supporter of agra- most broadside to

sheath at the end of

^\.
rianism. wind and sea.

a lace; a bullion agia'iianism, »., the •1
aid', n., help, assist-

ornament on a uni- doctrine of equal ance; »./., to help,

form; a particular />-*' distribution of land.
•J

assist.

kind of stay-lace r-r^ agra'rianize, n., to aid'ance, n., i.q., aid.

(round and while). divide the land c aid'ed, p.p., aid.

J>7 aglow', adv., glowmg. equally. aide'-de-camp, »., a
agmatol'ogy, »., the c—

:

agree', v.i., to con- general officer's as-

____^ study ot tractures. sent, be of one mind
•1

sistant.
1 ag'nail, « , a whit- with. aid'ei, n., one who

low, a corn, mis- <~:\ agreeabil'ity, n., be-

^1^
aids.

shapen finger-end. '^ ing agreeable. aid'fnl, adj., helping.

_, ag'nate, adj., related agree'able, adj., plea- aiding, pr.p., aid.

on the paternal side; . sant, consenting. aid'less, adj., with-
akin; collaterally ^N-.j' agree'ableness, n., out help or aid.

related. ^ pleasantness. n"^ ai'glet, see aglet.

__^^_i agnatic, adj., rel. to agree'ably, adv., plea- ai'gret, n., a heron
male descent. santly; in accord- n or egret.

_^_p agnation, n., rela- ance with. ai'grette, n., an orna-
tionship through iP! agreed', p.p., agree. ment of feathers or
male descent. = >^ agree'ing, pr.p. ,agree. jewels worn on the

;_^_p agni'tion, n., acknow- J
-^-

agree'ment, «., con- r head-dress.
ledgment. sent, a formal docu- ai'gnille, n., a sharp

—^—.'^ agnomen, n., an ad-
^iL

ment of consent. mountain peak; a—~P ditional name. agres'tic, adj., rel. to r drUl.
^_; agnos'tic, n. and adj., tlie country. aiUw.*., tobeill.

refusuig to believe <—r , .; ag'ricnltor, n., one

•c'
ailed, p.p., ail.

-^ in the unknowable. who cultivates the td\'iag,pr.p., M\;adj.,

agnosticism, n., the land.
c

in a sick state.

state of the agnos- "....Trr! agrlcuttural, adj.. ail'ment. n., an ill-

tic. rel. to agriculture. ness.

ago, ado., in time ag'riculture, n.. y^ aim, n., a striving to

past. land cultivation. hit a mark; a thing

agog', adv., in an !\r^rf? agricuftarist, n.. aimed at; direction;

excited, eager state. one engaged in intention; v.i., to

-T-S^ ago'ing, adv., in agriculture. strive to hit a
movement. j -T^'^^ agrimony, n., the mark; v.t., to point;

, agone', adj., past. ^ plant agrimonia. direct.

J_ agonic, adj., without agriol'ogy. n., the A aimed, p.^., aim.
an angle. study of uncivilized y^^^^ aim'ing, pr.p., aim.

i__^ ag'onist, n., one who peoples. --=-/ aim'less, adj., with-
agonizes or con- agroBtog'raphy, n.. out aim or inten-

-n tends.

agonis'tes, n., one
the description of

grasses. ^ tion.

aim'lessly, adv., in an

-^-L
who strives. agrostol'ogy, n., the aimless way.

agonistic adj., striv- study of sr asses. ^ ain't, a vulgar phrase
_. ing, agonizing. n agioond', adv., fixed =am I not? is he,^^3

. agonia tical, adj., i.q. to a sea or river she, it not; are we,
agonistic. bottom. ^ you, they not ?

___, ag'onize, v.i. and (., -^ ague, »., a feverish air, n., the atmos-
to endure anguish; shivering complaint. phere; a person's
to distress. j^ a'gned, adj., suffering bearing; a melody;

i_v_^ ag'onized, p.p., ag-
t7

from ague. ».*., to expose to the
onize. a'gnish, adj., inclined air, to dry, to dis-

, ag'onizing, pr.p., ag- to ague, shivering.

\
play boastfully.

onize. ..'_. ab,interj. ,expressing air'-bed, n., an in-
r agonizingly, adv., in

r
pain or surprise. flated bed.

a distressing man- aha', interj., express- air'-brake, n., a brake
ner. A ing glee. actuated by air.

*___^ ag'ony, n., extreme ahead', ado., in ad- air'-cells, n., cells

pain, anguish. vance, beyond. containing air.
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ail'-cistt, n. , flying in

the air; the flying

service or industry;
flying machines col-

lectively.

aired, p.p., air.

air-gas. n., the gas
made by mixing air

with petroleum va-
pour.

ail'-gtm, n., a gim in

which the force is

air.

ail'-hole, n. , an open-
ing to admit air.

air'Uy, adv., lightly,

gaily.

air'mess, n., spright-

liness, breeziness.

aii'mg, pr.p., air; n.,

a walk or drive in

the air.

ail' less, adj., without
air.

aii'-pomp, n., a pump
for forcing out air.

ail'-shaft, n., a ven-
tilating shaft.

air'ship, n., a dirig-

ible balloon.

ail'-tigbt, adj., ex-

cluding the air.

ail'y> adj., having
plenty of air; light,

sprightly.

aisle, n., a division in

a building flanking
the central division.

ait, n., a little island
in a river.

ajar', adv., slightly
opened.

aj'atage, »., a tub for

discharging liquid.

akim'tx), adv., with
hands on hips and
the elbows pointed
outweirds.

aMn', adj., rel. by
blood-oflilsenature.

al'abaster, n., a semi-
transparent stone
so named; adj.,

made of alabaster.

alack', interj., ex-
pressing grief.

alack'-a-^ay, inter-

jectional phrase, ex-
pressing grief.

alac'rity, n., speed,
alertness, smartness

A la mode', adv., in

the fashion; n., a
thin silk material.

A la mort', adv., to
the death.

a'lar, adj., winged.
alarm', n., sudden
fear; sense of com-
ing danger; an alar-

17

um; vX, to cause
sudden fright; to

call to arms.
alarmed', p.p., alarm.
alarm'ing, pr.p., al-

arm; adj., startling,

disquieting.

alarm'ingly, adv.,
startlingly.

alarm'ist, n., one who
without reason
causes alarm.

alar'om, n., a clock-

work contrivance
for waking people
up.

a'lary, adj., rel. to

wings; wing-like.

alas', interj., expres-
sing sorrow.

a'late, adj., winged.
alb, n., a long, close-

fitting white robe
so named.

Alba'nian, adj., bel.

to Albania.

alba'ta, «., a white
alloy of nickel, rinc,

and copper.
albatross, n., a great
sea-bird so named;
a German type of

aeroplane.

albe'it, conj., al-

though, even grant-
ing that.

albm'cent, adj., grow-
ing white.

Al'bin, n., an old
name for Scotland.

albi'ness, n., fem. of

albino.

albinism, n., the phy-
sical character of

the Albino.

albi'no, n., a man or
beast having white
hair and skin, and
pink eyes; a plant
deficient in colour-
ing matter.

albi'noism, n., i.g.

albinism.

albngin'eoas, adj.,rel.

to the white of the
eye.

albn'go, n., an eye
disease affecting the
cornea.

al'btmi, n., a book of
blank pages.

alba'men, »., the
white of an egg;
nutritive matter
found in a seed.

albn'min, n., any
substance composed
like or resembling
albumen ; a pro-
teid.

aldehyde
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albn'miniM, v.t., to
apply to paper an
albuminous solution

albuminized, p.p.,
albuminize.

albn'minoid, adj., re-

sembling albumen.
albnminn'ria, n., the
presence of albu-
men in the urine.

albuminu'ric, adj. ,rel.

to albuminuria.
albuminous, adj.,

with the quality
of albumin.

albur'nimi, n., a
tree's sap-wood.

alcade', n., a Span-
ish, Portuguese, or
Moorish Governor.

Alca'ic, adj., in the
metre of Alcaeus.

al'cazar, *>., a Spanish
or Moorish palace.

alchem'ic, adj., rel.

to alchemy.
alchem'ical, i.q. al-

chemic.
al'chemist, n., one
who practises al-

chemy.
alchemis'tic, adj., rel.

to an alchemist.

al'chemy, «., the spu-
rious art of turning
base metals into
gold.

al'cohol, n., a pure
spirit so named.

al'coholate, n. , a com-
pound having al-

cohol as its acid
radical.

alcohorio.a<2;., rel. to

alcohol.

alcoholiza'tion,n. , the
act of alcoholizing.

al'coholize, v.t., to
produce an alco-

holic effect.

alcoholom'eter, n., an
instrument for test-

ing the alcoholic
strength of liquors.

Al'coran, n., the sa-

cred book of the
Mohammedan reli-

gion.

Alcoran'io, adj., rel.

to the Alcoran.

Alcoran'ist, n., one
who studies the
Alcoran.

id'oove, n., a recess.

Aldeb'aran, n., one of

the Hyades group
of stars.

al'dehyde, n., a vol-

atile liquid derived
from alcohol.
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al'der, »., a tree

so named,
al'derman,«., a muni-
cipal dignitary so
named.

alderman'ic, ad]., re-

sembling, or bel. to,

an alderman.
Al'dine, oAj., bel. to

Aldus Manutius.the
Venetian i6th cent,

printer.

ale, «., an intoxicat-

ing malt liquor,

brewed with hops;
beer.

aleak', adv., having
sprung a leak.

al'eatory, adj., rel.

to dicing and gam-
bling.

aloc'tryomancy, n.,

divination bymeans
of cocks.

alee', adv., on or to-

wards the lee side.

a lejfar, n., malt
vinegar.

ale'hoof, n., ground-
ivy.

ale'hoose, »., a place
where ale is sold.

alem'bic, n., a dis-

tilling vessel.

alezn'broth, n., a mix-
ture used in al-

chemy.
alert', adj., on the
watch, spry.

alert'ness, n., the
quality of the alert.

alette', n , a small
wing in a building;
a side of a pier.

alea'romancy, n., di-

vination by means
of flour.

aleorom'eter, n., an
instrument for test-

ing the properties
of flour.

Aleu'tian, adj., rel. to

the Aleuts, who live

in the Aleutian is-

lands of Alaska.
alen'tic, adj., i.q.

Aleutian.

ale'wiie, n., a woman-
seller of ale; an
American herring-
like fiih.

Alezan'diian, adj.,

bel. to Alexander
or Alexandria.

Alexan'drine, adj.,
bel. to Alexandria;
«., a twelve-sylla-
bled iambic verse.

aleziphar'nuc, adj.,

antidotal.
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aUres'co, an Italian
phrase = in the
fresh air.

Al'ga, n., a species
of sea-weed and
water-weed.

al'gal, adj., pert, to
alga.

al'gebra, «., the
method of calculat-
ing by means of

letters, signs, and
figures.

algebra'ic, adj., bel.

to algebra.

algebraical, adj., i.q.

algebraic.

al'gebraist, n., one
skilled in algebra.

Algerine', adj., bel.

to Algiers.

Al'gol, n., the vari-

able star Beta om
Perseus.

al'gor, n., chilliness.

al'gorisin, «., Arabic
numeration; arith-

metic.
al'giun, n., a Biblical

tree, sandal-wood.
Alham'bra, n., the fa-

mous Moorish pal-

ace at Granada.
a'lias, adv., at an-
other time; n., a
false name.

al'ibi, adv., in another
place; «., the being
in another place
(Leg.).

^. ^ .

a ben, ad]., foreign,

strange; n., a for-

eigner, stranger.

alienabil'ity, n. , capa-
city to be alienated.

alienable, adj., able
to be alienated.

alienage,*!., the state
of being an alien.

a'lienate, v.^, to make
over to another; to
appropriate; to es-

trange.

a'lienated, ^.^.,alien-

ate.

alienating, pr.p.,

alienate.

aliena'tion, n., the
act or state of
alienating.

a'lienator, n., one
who alienates.

alienee', n., one to
whom a property is

transferred.

a'lienism, »., the
state of being an
alien; the treat-

ment of mental de-
rangement.
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alkalilying

aliferoa8,a<<;.winged.
al'iform, adj., wing-
shaped.

alight', v.i., to de-
scend, light down,
dismount; adv., on
fire.

aligbt'ed, p.p., alight.

alighting, pr.p.,

alight.

align', I v.t., to ar-

aline', I range in line.

align'ment, n., the
act or state of
aligning.

alike', adj., resem-
bling, like; adv.,m9.
similar way.eqiially.

ariment, n., nourish-
ment, support.

aliment'al, adj., rel.

to aliment.

aliment'ary, adj., rel.

to aliment, giving
nourishment.

alimenta'tion, n., the
giving of aliment.

aUment'iveness, n., a
liking for food and
drink.

alimo'nioos, adj., nu-
tritious.

arimony, n., support,
a living allowance.

al'iped, adj., wing-
footed.

al'iqoant, adj., form-
ing a fractional part
of a number.

al'iqnot, adj., con-
tained so many
times in a whole;
n., an aliquot part.

a'lisb, adj., resem-
bling ale.

alive', adj., living,

alert.

aliz'arine, n., a coal
product, used for
red-dyeing.

arkahest, n., the uni-
versal solvent in

alchemy.
alkales'cengy, n., ten-
dency to become
alksdine.

alkales'cent, adj., be-
coming alkaline.

al'kali, n., a chemical
substance of a neu-
tralizing nature.

al'kaliflable, adj., able
to be alkalified.

al'kalifled. p.p., al-

kalify.

al'kalily, v.i., to
change into an al-

kali.

al'kalilying, pr.p.,

alkalify.
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klkalig'enoiu, adj.,

producing alkali.

alkalim'eter, n., an
apparatus lor ascer-

taiuiiig tlie percent-
age of alkali in a
solution.

alkalimet'ric, adj.,Te\.

to alkalimetry.

alkalimet'iical, adj.,

i.q. alkaliinetric.

Blkalim'etry, n., the
process of discover-

ing the percentage
of alkali in a solution

al'kaline, adj., rel. to

alkali.

alkalm'it7i "> the
state of being al-

kaline.

alkaliza'tion, n., the
act or state of

alkalizing.

al'kalize, v.t., to turn
into alkali.

al'kalused, p.p., al-

kalize.

alkalizing, pr.p., al-

kalize.

al'kaloid, n., a chemi-
cal substance with
properties like those
of alkali.

al'kanet, n., the name
of a plant producing
red dye.

Al'koian, *««Alcoran.

all, adj., the entire
number; the whole.

Al'lah, n., the Mo-
hammedan (Arabic)
name for God.

al'lanite, n., a min-
eral so named.

allanto'io, adj., rel. to
the allantois.

allan'toid, adj., like

an allantois.

allan'tois, n., a mem-
branous appendage
like a sac.

allay', v.t., to lighten,

make quiet, alle-

viate.

allayed', p.p., allay.

allay'ing, pr.p., allay.

alledge', allege', v.t.,

to assert, make a
statement.

alledge'able, allege'-

able, adj., able to
be alleged.

alledged', alleged',

p.p., allege.

alledg'ei, alleg'ei, n.,

one who alleges.

alledg'ing, aUeg'lng,
pr.p., allege.

allega'tion, n., the act
of alleging a charge.
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aUe'giance, n. ,
plight-

ed loyalty.

allegor'ic, adj., in the
manner of allegory.

aUegor'ical, adj., t.9.

allegoric.

allegor'ically, adv., iu

an alltgoncal .man-
ner or sense.

al'legorist, «., a writer
of allegory.

al'legoriae, v.t., to
make into allegory.

al'legorized, p.p., al-

legorize.

al'legorizer, n., one
who allegorizes.

al'legoiizing, pr.p.
,

allegorize.

allegory, »., a figur-

ative story.

allegret'to, adj., in

fairly quick time
(slower than alle-

gro); n., a move-
ment in fairly quick
time.

allegris'simo, adj., in

very fast time; n., a
movement in very
fast time.

alle'gio, adj., in fast

time; n., a fast

movement.
allela'ia,tn/«r/. , praise
the Lord {Heb.).

allemande', n., a mu-
sical movement in

early suites; a slow
dance of German
origin.

alleMate, v.t., to
lighten, assuage.

alle'viated, p.p., alle-

viate.

alle'viating, pr.p., al-

leviate.

aUevia'Uon, n., the
act of alleviating.

alle'viative.arf;. .tend-
ing to alleviate.

alle'viator, n., one
who alleviates.

al'ley, n., a narrow
passage.

All Fools' Day, n.,

April I.

aU-ionrs', adv., on all

four legs, or on
hands and knees.

all-hail', interj., ex-
pressing greeting.

All-Hal'lows, n., the
feast of All Hallows
or Saints, Nov. x.

allia'ceons, adj., like

or bel. to garlic.

alli'anoe, n., union
by treaty.

alUed', p.p., ally.
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allopathist

allies', n. pi., those
who are closely or
solemnly uniteid.

alligation, n., the act
of binding.

al'ligator, «., the cro-
codile of America.

allit'erate, v.t., to
make alliterative;

adj., alliterating in
character.

alliterated, p.p., alli-

terate.

allit'erating, pr.p.,
alliterate.

allitera'tion, n., repe-
tition of a letter

in a succession of

words.
alliterative, a<;/.,with

a tendency to allit-

eration.

allit'eratively, adv.,

in an alliterative

way.
al'liom, n., garlic; the
name of a large class

of liliaceae.

allocate, v.t., to as-

sign a place or
portion to.

al'located, p.p., allo-

cate.

al'locating, pr.p., al-

locate.

alloca'tion, n., the
act of allocating.

alloca'tnr,n.,a judge's
allowance of an
order of costs.

al'lochroite, n., a
species of garnet,
so named from its

changing colour un-
der the blowpipe.

alloon'tion, n., a
spoken address.

allo'dial, adj., rel. to
absolute ownership.

allo'diiun, n., estate
• held in fee simple.

al'lograph, n., a deed
drawn by some one
who is not a party
to it.

allonge', v.i., to
luuge; n., a lunge;
a paper slip at-

tached to a Dill of

exchange, enabling
the addition of fur-

ther endorsements.
allopath'io, adj., rel.

to allopathy.

allopath'ically, adv.,

on allopathic prin-

ciples or methods.
allop'athist, n., one
who practises allo-

pathy.
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allop'athy, n., the
medical system
which employs
counter remedies,
as distinguished
from homoeopalliv

allot', v.t., to give as

a portion or lot, to

apportion.

allot'ment, n., an
allotted portion.

allot'ropy, n., varia-
tion in physical
properties.

allot'ted, p.p., allot.

allotting, ^r.^., allot.

allow', v.t., to permit;
to concede or admit.

allow'able, adj., able

to be allowed.
allow'ableness, n.,

state of the allow-
able.

allow'ably, adv., in a
way that can be
allowed.

allow'ance, n., per-

mission, privilege;

a grant; v.t., to give
a grant to.

allow'anced, p.p., al-

lowance.
allow'ancing, pr.p.,

allowance.

allowed', p.p., allow.

allow'ing, pr.p. allow.

alloy', n., a mixture
of metals; v.t., to

spoil by mixture of

base with good.

alloy'age, n., the act

of alloying.

alloyed', p.p., alloy.

alloy'ing, pr.p., alloy.

All Saints' Day, see

AU Hallows.

alt-seeing, arf;., see-
ing all things.

All Souls' Day, n.,

Nov. 2, when the
faithful departed
are commemorated.

all'spice, «., the pep-
per-plant berry of

Jamaica.
allade',v.t., to refer to.

allod'ed, p.p., allude.

allad'ing, pr.p., al-

lude.

allnre', v.t., to entice,

draw on.
allured', p.p., allure.

aUnre'ment, n., the
act of alluring.

allnr'ei, »., one who
allures.

alloi'ing, pr.p. allure,

allai'ingly, adv., in an
alluring way.

-^

allusion, n., refer-

ence to, hmt at.

allu'sive, adj., mak-
ing reference.

allu'sively, adv., in an
allusive way.

alln'siveuess, »., th<

quality of being
allusive.

allu'sory, i.q. allusive.

allu'vial, adj., rel. to
ailuviuiii.

alln'vion, n., the act

of depositing soil.

allu'yiam, n., soil

deposited by sea
or river.

«//-wise', »., omni-
scient.

ally*, n., a person or
state joined to an-
other by compact;
a close friend; v.t.,

to attach, bind.

ally'ing, pr.p., ally.

Ai'magest, n., the
treatise of Pliny on
astronomy ; any
learned treatise.

al'ma ma'tei, n.,one's

university or col-

lege.

al'manao, n., a year's
kalendar.

armandine, adj., rel.

to the almandite.
al'mandite, n., a
species of garnet.

a/migbt'iness, n.,the
state of being al-

mighty.

a/might'y, adj. , oinii i-

potent; n., the Al-

mighty, i.e., God.
a'Imond, n., the nut
of the almond-tree.

al'moner, n., a distri-

butor of alms.
al'moniy, n., the
place where alms
are distribirted.

ai'most, adv., near-
ly, all but.

alms, n., a charitable
gift.

alms'-hotise, n., a
house where poor
persons are lodged.

al'mnce, n.,seeamess.
al'mng, n., see algum.
al'oe, n., a bitter
tropical plant.

aloet'io, adj., rel. to

the aloe.

aloet'ical, adj., i.q.

aloetic.

aloft', adv., up above,
on high.

alogot'iopby, «., ir-

regular nutrition.

(L
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alone', adj. and ode.,

solitary, solitarily,

by oneself.

along', adv., in line,

in company with;
prep., from end to
end or through a
part of; forward.

along'side, adv. and
prep., side by side
with.

aloof, adv., at a dis-

tance, apart, aside.

aloofness, n., a dis-

tant, stand-ofi man-
ner.

alope'cia, »., a form
of baldness.

aloud', adv., so as to
be heard.

alp, n., a mountain
{lit., snow-top).

alpao'a, n., a Peru-
vian goat; the ma-
terial made from
its hair.

alp'enstock, n., a
mountaineer's staff,

al'pha, n., the Greek
A.

al'pbabet, h., all the
letters of a lan-

guage arranged in

order.

alptaabeta'iian, n.,the

learner or maker of

an alphabet.

alphabetic, adj., in

the order of the
alphabet.

alphabet'ical,'!'^;- >rel.

to the alphabet.

al'phus, n., a form of

leprosy.

Alp'ine, adj., bel. to

the Alps.

«/read'y, a(fv.,by this
time.

Alsa'tia, «., Alsace;

also the name given
to the VVhitefriars

in London, a fam-
ous sanctuary.

Alsa'tian, adj., rel. to
Alsana.

al'sike, n., a sort of

clover.

al'so, adv., in addi-
tion, as well.

Alta'ic, adj., bel. to

the Altaic moun-
tains.

al'tar, n., the stone or
table of sacrifice.

altarage, n., the en-
dowments of an
altar.

al'tar-cloth, »., the
cloth with which an
altar is vested.
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al'tar-piece, n., a
picture behind an
altar.

al'tet, v.t., to change,
make different; v.i.,

to become difierent.

alteiabil'ity. n., the
alterable state.

al'terable, adj., able
to b(.- altered.

al'teiableness, n., a
tendency to change.

al'terably, adv., with
change.

al'terant,a<i;'. .change-
producing; n., a
substance that mod-
ifies a colour.

altera'tioii,n. ,change,
variation.

al'terative.n., a medi-
cine which alters the
bodily functions.

altercate, v.i., to dis-

pute.

al'tercating, pr.p., al-

tercate.

altercation, n., a dis-

pute, wrangle.
altered, p.p., alter.

altering, pr.p., alter.

al'tem, adj., with op-
posite parts alter-

nating.

artemate, v.t. and «.,

lo make alternate;

to be alternate; to
change.

altem'ate, adj., occur-
ring one after the
other in turn.

al'temated, p.p., al-

ternate.

altem'ately, adv., in

succesiiou.

al'temating, pr.p.,

alternate.

altema'tion, n., the
act of alternating.

alter'native, n. and
adj., a choice be-
tween one and an-
other.

altera'atively, adv.,

one way or another.

Althae'a, n., the
marsh-mallow and
other plants.

although', conj.,
admitted, granted
that; notwithstand-
ing that.

altim'eter, n., an in-

strument for meas-
uring vertical angu-
lar elevation.

altim'etry, n., the
science of measur-
ing vertical angular
elevation.
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altis'onant, adj., high-
sounding.

al'titude, »., height.

al'to, adj., high-pitch-
eU (of a male voice);

n., the alto part, an
alto singer or instru-

ment, as the viola.

allogeth'er, ado.,
entirely, wholly.

alto-relievo, adj., in

high relief; n., a
carving in high
relief.

alto-rilie'TO, i.i- alto-

rdievo.

al'tmism, n., doing
something for an-
other's sake.

al'tmist, n., one who
professes altruism.

altrois'tic, adj., rel.

to altruism.

aln'del, «., a pear-
shaped glass vessel

used in condensing.
arum, n., a chem-
ical compound so
named.

alu'mina, n., alu-

mmum oxide.

aln'minate, v.t., to
blend with a salt of
aluminum.

aluminif'eroQS, adj.,

producing alum, al-

uminum, or alumin.
alu'minite, n. , a white
hydrous aluminum
sulphate.

alnmin'ium, n., a
whitish metallic ele-

ment so named.
Also aluminum.

alu'minous, adj., rel.

to aluminium, alu-

mina, or alum.
aromish, adj., some-
what resembling
alum.

alum'nus, n., one who
has been brought
up in a college or a
place of learning.

al'veary, »., a bee-
hive.

alveolar, adj., rel. to
alveoli.

al'veolary, adj., i.g.

alveolar.

al'veolate, adj., full

of cavities.

al'veoli, n., small cav-
ities.

al'veolos, n., a small
cavity.

al'vine, adj., rel. to
the belly.

mfway \adv., at all

af ways] times.

n.
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amaurotic

am, v.t., pr.t., 1st

pers. of to be.

am'adon, n., a kind
of tinder produced
from fungi.

a'mab, »., a child's

nmse (Indian).
amain', adv., with

full strength.

amargam, n., an
alloy of a metal
with mercury.

amafgamate, v.t.,

to mix up together.

aatai'gama tei,p.p.

,

amalgamate.
a mal'gam a ting,
^r.^., amalgamate.
amalgama'tioa,
n., the act of amal-
gamating; a com-
pound.

amanuen'sis, n., a
writing secretary.

am'aranth, n., the
plant Love-lies-
bleeding; a flower
said in poetry never
to fade.

amaranth'ine, adj.,

rel. to amaranth.
amaranth'us, n., also

amarantus, which
gives its name to
the Amarantaceae
{Bot.).

Amaryl'lis, n. ,aGreek
rustic nymph's
name; a bulbous
plant of South
Africa.

amass', v.t., to pile

together.

amassed', p.p. ,amass.
amass'ing, p>'-p;
amass.

amass'ment, n., the
act or state of
amassing.

am'atenr, »., one who
merely for love, not
for a livelihood,

pursues a study or
art.

am'atenrish, adj., un-
skilled, unprofes-
sional.

amaten'risbly, adv.,

in an unskilled
way.

am'ative, adj., sex-
ually loving.

am'ativeness, n., the
amative state.

am'atory, adj., of a
loving tendency.

amaoro'sis, n., blind-
ness.

amanro'tio, adj., rel.

to amaurosis.



amaze Americanism

amaEe', v.t., to as-

tonish; stagger with
surprise.

amazed', p.p., arnaze.

amazement, m., a
state of astonish-
ment.

amazing, pr.p., a-

mare; adj., aston-
ishing.

amaz'ingly, adv., in

an astonishing way.
Am'azon, n., one of
the race of women-
warriors; the river

of that name.
Amazo'nian, adj., rel.

to the Amazons;
bold, mannish.

am'bage, n., a cir-

cumlocution.
ambas'sador, n., a
representative, usu-
ally of a sovereign
or state.

ambas'sadiess, n.,

feni. of ambassador.
am'ber, n., a yellow,
resinous substance,
fossilized.

am'bergrls, n., a frag-

rant substance ob-
tained from the
sperm whale.

ambidex'ter, adj., us-
ing both hands as
right hands.

ambidexter'ity, n., the
power to use both
hands equally well.

ambidex'trons, adj.,

i.q. ambidexter.
ambidez'trously, adv.,

in an ambide.xtrous
way.

ambient, *dj., going
about, surrounding.

unbigu'ity, n., double
meaning, uncer-
tainty.

ambig'noos, idj., of
double meaning,
uncertam.

ambig'nonsly, ude.,
equivocally.

ambigaoosnegs, n., a
tendency to be ani-
bifiuous.

am'bit, »., bounds,
scope.

ambi'tion, n., aiming
at hi^h things.

ambi'tions, adj., in-
clined to ambition.

ambi'tionsly, adv., in

an ambitious way.
am'ble.v.t., to go at a
slow pace; n., the
walk of certain
quadrupeds.
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am'bled, p.p., amble.
am'bler, n., one who
ambles.

am'bling,^r.^. ,amble.

amblyo'pia, n., dim-
ness of vision.

am'bo, adj., both to-

gether; (Lai.), n., a
pulpit for the read-
mg of the epistle or
the gospel.

ambro'sia. n., a di-

vine drink or fra-

grance; a weed so
named.

ambro'sial, adj., rel.

to ambrosia.
Ambro'sian, adj., rel.

to St. Ambrose.
am'biotype, «., a pho-
tographic negative
which, being thin,
gave the effect of a
positive.

am'bry, n., a cup-
board, locker. Also
aumbry.

am'bukuice, n., a
vehicle for convey-
ing the sick or
wounded.

am'bolant, adj. , walk-
ing.

ambula'tion, n., the
act of walking.

am'bnlatoiy, ai/.,rel.

to walking; n., a
processional path
round the altar of a
church, or in a
cloister.

am'boiy, n. , a tumour
atfecting cattle and
horses; a disease in

turnips and some
other plants.

ambuscade', n., the
act of hiding; or a
place of hiding, for

the purpose of a
secret attack; the
men in hiding; v.t.,

to attack from an
ambush.

ambusca'ded, p.p.,
ambilscade.

ambosca'ding, pr.p.,
ambuscade.

am'bnsb, n. and v.t.,

i.q. ambuscade.
am'busbed, p.p., am-
bush.

am'bnshing, pr.p.,
ambush.

am'bnshment, n., i.q.

ambush.
ameer', amii', n., a
Mohammedan ruler

;

the ruler of Afghan-
istan.

t
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ame'lioiate, v.t. and
»., to make better,
improve.

ame lioiated, p.p.,
ameliorate.

ame'lioiattng, pr.p.,

ameliorate.

amelioia'tion, n., the
act or state of

ameliorating.

ame'liorative, adj.,

tending to ame-
liorate.

ame'Iioiator, n., one
who ameliorates.

amen', interj., so be
it; the ending of an
oath or a prayer.

amenability, n., the
amenable quality.

ame'nable, adj., sub-
missive, adapting
oneself to others'
rule.

amend', v.t. and •.,

to improve.
amend'able, adj., cap-
able of amending.

amend'ed, p.p.,
amend.

amend'er, n., one
who amends.

amend'ing, pr.p.,

amend.
amend'ment, n., the
act of amending; an
alternative proposal

amends', n. pi., satis-

faction for a wrong
done.

amen'ity, n., pleas-

antness, agreeable-
tiess.

ament', n., a catkin.

amenta'ceoos, adj.,

ri!5embling the cat-
kin.

amen'tia, n., the state
of being out of
one's mind.

amenfum, «., a cat-
kin; see ament.

amerce', v.t., to pun-
ish with a fine.

amerce'able,a<i;., able
or tit to be amerced.

amerced'. p.p.,
amerce.

amerce'ment, m., the
act (if amercuig.

amerc'er, n., one wlio
amerces.

amero'ing, pr.p.,

amerce.
Amer'ican, ai;'. , bel.,

or native, to Amer-
ica.

Amer'icanism, n.,

something peculiar

to Americans.
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Amer'icanize, v./. and
•., to change to
American.

amess', n., a hood
with long ends in

front, the mark of

ecclesiastical rank;
worn in choir. Also
written almuc*. It

must not be con-
fused with the
amice.

am'ethyBt, »., a gem
of a violet blue
colour; a kind of

quartz.

unethyst'ine, adj., of,

or like to, an am-
ethyst.

Amhar'ic, n., the
court language of
Abyssinia.

amiability, n., lov-

ableness, good-
heartedness.

a'miable, adj., lov-

able, good-hearted.
a'miableness, n., the
lovable quality.

a'miably, adv., in a
lovable way.

amian'thns, n., a
species of asbestos.

amicability, n., an
amicable tendency.

am'icable, adj., of a
friendly character.

- am'icabloness. n.,
friendliness.

am'ice, n., any kind
of clothing or hood-
ed mantle; the linen
collar, with oma-
men t al border , worn
by the priest and
ministers at the
Mass.

amid', prep., in the
midst of, surround-
cd by.

am'idiiie, n., a chemi-
cal compound so
named; a solution
of starch in hot
water.

amid'ships, adv., in

the middle of a
ship.

amidst', prep., i.q.

am 111.

amiss', adv., wrongly,
in error, lacking.

am'ity, n., friendsliip.

ammo'nia, n., a
strong-smelling gas,

much used in the
arts and in medi-
cine.

' ammo'niac, adj., ret.

to ammonia.
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ammcmi'acal, adj.,

i.q. ammonia.
am'monite, n., a fos-

sil shell-fish so
named.

ammunition, n.,

means of defence,
war material.

amnesia, n., loss of

memory.
anme'sic, adj., losing
the memory.

am'nesty, n., the act

of overlooking an
offence; pardon.

am'nion, n., a mem-
branous sac found
in embryos.

anmiot'ic, adj., re),

to an amnion.
amoe'ba, »., a class

of Protozoans so
named.

Amo'mimi, n., an
aromatic herb of

the ginger family.

amoni", prep., in the
midst of, together
with.

amongst', prep., i.q.

amone;.

Amontilla'do, n., a
variety of sherry.

am'orist, n., one with
a propensity for

amours.
amoro'so, adj. and
adv., in a tender
way (mui.).

am'oions, adj., ex-
cessively loving.

am'oTonsly, adv., in

an amorous way.
am'oronsness, n., an
amorous tendency.

amor'phism, n., the
state of beiug am-
orphous.

amoi'phoos, adj.,

shapeless, without
form.

amortisa'tion, »., the
act of conveying
property to a cor-

poration with per-

petual succession

;

reduction of a debt
by means of a
sinking fund.

amor'tin, v.t., to
effect an amortiza-
tion of.

amor'tizement, n.,

i.q. amortization;
the finishing off on
the top of an archi-

tectural member.
amotmt', n., sum,
total; v.i., to equal
in total.

^
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amoont'ed, p.p.,
amount.

amoimt'ing, pr.p.,

amount.
amour', »., a love
adventure.

amptee', w., the unit
of electric current.

am'persand, n., the
sign &.

am'plii, a prefix =
around, about.

Amphibia, n., crea-

tures that can live

both on land and
in water.

amphib'ian, adj., of

the naiiu'e of am-
phibia.

amphib'ious, adj., i.q.

amphibian.
amphib'ioQsly, adv.

,

in the manner of

amphibia.
amphib'ioQsness, n.,

the quality of being
amphibious.

amphibol'ogy, n. , am-
biguity of expres-
sion.

amphib'oloos, adj.,

equivocal; spread-
ing on both sides.

amphibrach, n., a
metrical foot con-
taining three sylla-

bles, of which the
middle one is long
and the others are
short.

Amphictyon'lc, adj.,

bel. to an amphic-
tyony.

Amphio'tyons, ».,

delegates to theAm-
p'.iictyonic councU.

Amphic'tyony, n., an
ancient Greek as-

sociation for mutual
defence.

amphisbaa'na, »., a
fabled snake with a
Iipad at either end.

amphitbe'atre, am-
phitbe'ater, n., a
theatre with seats

all round.
amphitheat'ric, adj.,

in the form of an
amphitheatre.

amphitheat rica],a<i/. ,

i.q. amphitheatric.

amphora, »., a two-
handled jarof earth-
enware.

am'pboral, adj., rel.

to an amphora.
am'ple, adj., full,

abundant, large,

spacious.
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ampleness, n., the
condition of ample.

ampliflca'tion, n., an
enlarging.

am'plified, P-P-, am-
pliiy.

am'plifler, n., one
who amplifies.

am'plify, v.t., to en-
large; to add to a
previous statement.

am'plifying, pr.p.,

amplify.

am'plitude.n. , extent,
largeness.

am'ply, adv., abund-
antly, largely.

ampal'la, n., a flask

(Lot.).

am'putate, v.t., to cut
ofi (a limb).

sm'patated, p.p., am-
putate.

am'patating, pr.p.,

amputate.
amputation, n., the
operation of cutting
off.

amock', adv., in a
frenzied way, used
in the phrase " to
run amuck," or
" amok."

am'nlet, n., a charm
consisting of a jewel

or ornament.
amns'able, adj., able
to be amused.

amuse', v.t., to en-
tertain, delight.

amused', p.p., amuse.
amuse'menl, n., di-

version, pleasure.

amns'er, «., one who
a[ini>i'S.

amus'ing, pr.p., a-

muse ; adj. diverting.

amus'ingly, adv., in

an amusing way.
amus'ive, adj., tend-
ing to amusement.

amyg'dalate, ». a
salt of amygdalic
acid; an emulsion
of almonds; adj.,

rel. to almonds.
amyg'daline,ai;'. ,bcl.

to almonds, or the
tonsils.

amyg'daloid, adj., al-

mond-shaped.
am'yl, n., starch, fine

flour.

amyla'ceous, adj.,

starchy.

am'ylin, n., starch-
cellulose.

am'jrss, see amess.
an, art. indef.; o
before consonant.
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an'a, n., collected
sayings; usually
suffix, as Eliana.

Anabap'tism, n., re-

baptizing.

Anabap'tist, n., one
who re-baptizes a
person already bap-
tized. An A. is now
called a Baptist.

Anabaptist'ic, adj.,

rel. to Anabaptist
teaching.

anab'olism, «., a bio-

logical term des-
cribing " the up-
building, construc-
tive, synthetic pro-

cesses " in the mak-
ing of a cell.

anacamp'tic, adj., re-

flecting.

anacathai'tic, adj.,

purging upwards.
anach'ronism, n., an
error in point of

time.

tnactaronis'tic, adj.

,

involving an error

of time.

anaclas'tic, adj., rel.

to refraction.

anacolu'thon, n. , a
mixture of syntac-
tical constructions
in a sentence.

anacon'da, n., a large

S. American water-
snake.

Anacreon'tic, adj.,

bel. to, or like, the
poet Anacreon.

au'adem, n., a band,
fillet, garland.

anae'mia,n., a blood-
less condition.

anaem'ic, adj., suffer-

ing from anaemia.
anaestbe'sia, n., a
slate of insensibil-

ity to pain.

anaesthet'ic, adj. and
«., producing in-

sonsibility.

anaglyph, n., orna-
ment in relief.

anaglyph'ic, adj., rel.

lo anaglyph.
anaglyp'tic, adj., i.q.

aiiaglyphic.

ana^o'sis, n., recog-
nition.

an'agogy, «., mysti-
cal interpretation.

anagram, n., a re-

arrangement of the
letters of a word
to make a new
word.

anagrammat'ic, adj..

aaalyziug
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rel.

n., t.q.

of the nature of an
anasr.Tm.

anagTammat'ical,afi;.
i.q. anagramniatic.

anagraci'matize, v.t.,

to makj an ana-
gram out of a word.

an'agrapb, n., a
recipe.

a'nal, adj.

the anus,

analec'ta,
analects.

analec'tic, udj., com-
posed of selections.

an'alects, n. pi., selec-

tions, gleanings.

analem'ma, »., a scale

for finding the sun's
declination on a
given day; a surgi-

cal support.
an'alepsy, n., a form
of epilepsy.

analog'ical. adj., of

the nature of an
analogy.

anal'ogist, n. , onewho
draws analogies.

anal'ogiBe, ».»., to

draw analogies.

Bnal'ogized, p.p., an-
alogize.

Bnal'ogizing, pr.p.,

analogize.

anal'ogous, adj. , bear-
ing a likeness or

analogy to.

anal'ogously, adv., in

an analogous way.
an'alogue, n., some-
thing that corre-

sponds with an-
other.

anal'ogy, n., a corre-

spondence or like-

ness of one thing
to another.

anal'ysis, n., the pro-
cess of analyzing.

an'alyst, n., one who
analyzes.

analytic, adj.,

to analysis.

analyt'ical, adj.

analytic.

an'alyzable, adj., cap-
able of analysis.

analyza'tion, n., the
act of analyzing.

an'alyze, v.t., to sep-

arate into parts or
elements; to trace a
thing to the source.

an'alyzed, p.p., an-
alyze.

an'alyzer, «., one who
analyzes.

an'aljrzing, pr.p., an-

alyze.

bel.

i.g.
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anamor'phoBis, n., a
distortion.

ana'nas, n., the pine-

apple.

an8n'droiis,arf7.,with-

out stamens, a des-

cription of female
plants.

an'apaest, an'apest,

n., a metrical foot,

two short syllables

before a long one.

anapaes'tio, anapes'-
tic, udj., rel. to an
anapest.

anapb'ora, »., the
portion of the lit-

urgy of the Eastern
Church which cor-

responds to the can-
on of the Western
Church.

anarch'ic, adj., tend-
ing to, or in a state
of, anarchy.

anarob'ical, adj., i.q.

anarchic.

an'archism, n., the
state of, or tending
to, anarchy.

an'aichist, n., one
who teaches the
overthrow of all

government.
anarchy, »., a state

of lawlessness.

anar'throns, adj.,

without the use of

the article attached
to a noun; without
joints.

aoasar'ca, »., a drop-
sical condition of
the cellular tissue;

a somewhat similar

affection of plants
in wet weather.

anasat'oons, adj. .sub-

ject to anasarca.

anas'tasis, n., resur-
rection, recovery.

anastatic, adj., in

relief.

anas'tomose, v.t., to
join by nuning
together.

anas'tropbe, n., in-

version.

anath'ema, n., a
solemn curse; the
person or thing
cursed.

anathemat'ical, adj.,

rel. to anathema.
anath'ematisni, m.,

the pronouncing of

anathemas.
anathematiza'tion,n.

,

the act of anathe-
matizing.

•nath'ematize, v.t., to

pronounce an ana-
thema on.

anath'ematized, p.p.,
anathematize.

anatb'ematizer, n.,

one who anathema-
tizes.

anatb'ematizing,/>f.^.
anathematize.

anatif'erotis, adj.,

geese-prjducing.

anatom'ic, adj., rel.

to anatomy.
anatom'ical, adj., i.q.

anatomic.
anat'omist, n., one
who studies or
practises anatomy.

anatomization, n.,

dissection.

anat'omize, v.t., to

practise anatomy;
to cut into parts.

anat'omized, pp.,
anatomize.

anat'omizing. pr.p.,

anatomize.
anat'omy. n., the
study or art of

cutting a body to
examine its struc-

ture; the structural
arrangement of a
body.

anatrep'tio, adj., up-
setting, refuting.

an'cestor, n. ,one of an
earlier generation,

a forefather.

ancesto'rial, adj., rel.

to ancestors.

ances'tral, adj., bei.

to forefathers.

an'oestress, »., fem.
of ancestor.

ao'oestry, n., the line

of one's ancestors.

anch'or, »., the hook
that holds a ship
firm by gripping the
water's bottom

;

also v.i. and /., to

come, or to bring
a ship, to rest.

ancb'orable, adj. , able
to be anchored.

anob'orage, m., a
place where a vessel

may be anchored or
lie at anchor.

ancb'oied, p.p., an-
chor.

ancb'oress, n., fem.
of anchoret or an-
chorite.

•ncb'oret, n., one
who retires from
the world and often
chooses to live in a
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perpetually enclosed
chamber attached
to a church.

ancboiet'ic, adj., rel.

to an anchoret.

ancboret'ical, adj.,

i.q. anchoretic.

ancb'oring, pr.p., an-
chor.

ancb'orite, n., i.q.

anchoret.

ancbo'vy, n., a small
fish, tound in the
Mediterranean.

an'cbylose, V.'. and i.,

to stiffen.

anchylo'sis, »., the
stiffening of a
joint.

an'cient, adj., bel. to
long-past time; of

great age; n., a
very old man; in

old English, an en-
sign.

an'ciently, adv., in

ancient times.

an'ciently, n., the
people of old time.

an'cillary, adj., serv-

ing (like a hand-
maid), and so help-
ing.

ancip'ital,<z<^;- > double
headed, two edged.

ancip'itons, adj., i.q.

aiicipital.

an'con, n., a bracket,
a quoin.

aad, conj., express-
ing addition.

andan'te, adj., in

moderately slow
(musical) time; n.,

a movement in

moderately slow
time.

andanti'no, adj., not
quite so slow as
andante. (Properly,
however, it means
slower than an-
dante.)

Ande'an, adj., bel. to
the Andes.

andiron, n., a fire-

dog or iron bar
supporting a log on
a hearth.

andianat'omy, ». , dis-

section of the (male)
body.

•ndrog'ynal, adj.,

hermaphrodite.
andios'ynism, »., the
change in plants
from dioecious to
monoecious.

odrog'ynoaa, adj.,

hermaphrodite.
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an'droid, a4}., like

human ; n., an auto-
maton.

andioid'al, ad], and
n., «.^. android.

an'dron, «., the men's
quarters iii a Greek
house.

an'ecdotal, adj., rel.

to anecdote.
an'ecdote, n., a short
tale or story.

anecdotic, adj., with
a tendency to anec-
dote.

anecdot'ical, adj., i.q.

anecdotic.

an'ecdotist, n., one
who tells anecdotes.

ane'mia, n., a blood-
less condition. Also
anaemia.

tnemog'iaphy, n. , the
recording of the
wind's velocity.

anemorogy, n., the
study or science of

winds.
anemom'etei, n., a
weather-gauge.

anemom'etry, n., the
art or science of
gauging the winds.

anem'one, n., the
wind-flower.

anem'oscope, n., an
apparatus indicat-
ing the force and
direction of the
wind.

anent', pf^P-, to-

wards, concerning.

an'eroid, adj., with-
out liquid (the baro-
metric pressure be-
ing measured with-
out the use of a
fluid).

anestbe'sia, n., a state
of insensibility.

an'eorism, n., a con-
dition caused by
the swelling of an
artery.

anew', adv., afresh,

over again.

anfract'oons, adj.,

winding.
an'gel, n., a heavenly
messenger; an old
coin so named.

angerio, adj., like or
rel. to the angels.

angerica, n., an aro-
matic plant, used
in medicine and
sweets.

angerical, adj., i.q.

angelic.

angelol'ogy, n., the

"1.

study of angel min-
istry.

an'gelot, n., the name
of a coin and a
musical instrument.

an'gelna, «., the de-
votion so named,
including the Ave
Maria, recited
morning, noon, and
night. The bell

rung for this devo-
tion is often called
the Angelus.

an'ger, n., wrath,
fury; v.t., to pro-
voke to wrath.

an'geied, p.p., anger.

angering, pr.p., an-
ger.

an'gina, n., quinsy;
an intense pain.

(The accent is

rightly on the first

syllable.)

angiocarp'ous, adj.,

with fruit covered
by an envelope.

angiog'iapliy, n., a
description of the
vascular system.

angiorogy, n., the
study of the vascu-
lar system and lym-
phatics.

angiot'omy, n., the
dissection of the
vascular system.

an'i^e, n., a figure

resulting from the
inclination of one
straight line to an-
other; the inclina-

tion of two lines

to one another; also

a fishing hook, rod,
and line; v.i., to fish

with rod and line.

. an'gled, p.p., angle.

an'gler, n., one who
angles.

An'glican, adj., ol the
English type.

. An'glicanism, n., the
method and spirit

of the English
Chxirch.

An'gUc6, adv. {Lai.),

in the English way
or language.

An'glicism, n., a pe-
culiarity of English
speech and idioms.

an'gliciie, v.t.,io con-
vert into English.

an'glicized, p.p., an-
glicize.

an'glidzing, pr.p.,

anglicize.

an'gling, pr.p., angle;

^-
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n., the fisherman's
pursuit.

An'glomania, n., a
craze for imitating
English ways.

An'glo-Saz'on, adj.

and n., bel. to the
fused races of An-
gles and Saxons.

ango'la, n., the wool
of the Angora goat.

an'gor, n., extreme
distress.

angora, n., a fine

kind of wool; a
breed of cats.

an'grily, adv., in an
angry way.

an'gry, adj., Aowing
or feeling wrath or
passion.

angoil'lilonn. adj.,

like an eel in form.
angoin'eal, adj., rel.

to snakes.

an'gnish, n., acute
pain or distress,

physical or mental.
an'gnished, adj., feel-

ing anguish.

an'gnishing, adj.,

causing anguish.
I rn'gnlar, adj., point-

ed, corner-wise.

angnlar'ity, n., an
angular quality or
character.

an'gularly, adv., cor-

ner-wise, pointedly.

an'gulated, adj., hav-
ing angles.

anhela'tion, n., a
panting.

anhy'drons, adj., wa-
terless.

an'il, n., an indigo
plant found in the
\V. Indies.

an'ile, adj., old-

womanish.
an'iline, n., a coal-tar

product ,fromwhich
certain dyes are
made.

anility, n., old age
in woman.

an'ima, n., a breath,
spirit.

animadver'sioa, n.,

consideration, re-

flexion, adverse
comment.

animadvert', v.i., to
make comment on.

animadvert'ed, p.p.,
animadvert.

animadTert'er, n., one
who animadverts.

animadverfing, pr.p.,

animadv^t.
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an'imal, itdj., having
life and will to
move; brutal; rel.

to animals; n., a
living creature; a
brute; a carnal per-

son.

animal'cula, n., pi. of

aniinalculura.

animarcular, adj.,

like or bel. to an
animalcula.

animaronle, n., i.q.

animalcula.
animarotiline, ndj. , of

the nature of ani-

malcules.

animaroulist,* n., a
student of animal-
cules.

animaroolnm, n., a
diminutive animal.

an'imalism, »-, the
condition of animal
being; sensuality.

animarity, n. , the
quality of animals.

animaliza'tion, n. , the
act of animalizing.

an'imalize, v.t., tO|

turn into animals;
to brutalize; to add
an animal quality
to anything.

animalised, p.p., an-
iinalize.

animal'iidng, pr.p.,
animalize.

an'imate, v.t., to
quicken, give life

or spirit to; adj.,

having life.

an'imated, p.p.. an-
imate; also adj.,

lively, brisk.

an'imating, pr.p., an-
imate; also adj.,

inspiriting.

an'iinatiiigly, adv., in

an inspiriting way.
anima'tion, n., life,

vigour, briskness.

an'imative, a4/.,caus-
ing animation.

an'imism, n., the be-
lief in the existence
of a spiritual world
apart from matter;
the tendency to
endow the material
world and material
objects with a soul.

an'imist, m., a be-
liever in animism.

animos'ity, n., resent-
ment, anger.

an'imos, n., adverse
feeling.

an'ioQ, n., the name
given by Faraday

^
^
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to the electrical

component " which
went up against the
current."

an'ise, n., an aro-

matic plant.

aniseed, n., the seed
of anise.

an'isette,n.,a cordial

made from aniseed.

an'ker, n., a Dutch
wine measure.

an'kle, n., the part
between the foot
and the leg.

an'kle-bone, n., the
joint of the ankle.

an'kled, adj., having
ankles.

an'klet, n., an orna-
mental ring for the
ankle.

an'na, n., a small
Indian coin, i-i6th
of a rupee.

an'nalist, »., one who
writes or compiles
annals.

an'nalize, v.t., to com-
pile annals.

an'nals, n. , the record
of yearly events.

an'nats (Lot. anna-
tes), n., the first-

fruits of a benefice,

formerly payable
to the Pope, later

to Queen Anne's
Bounty.

anneal', v.t., to tem-
per with furnace-
heat.

annealed', p.p., an-
neal.

anneal'ing, pr.p., an-
neal.

annel'idan, adj. ,rel .to

Annelida (».«.,earth-

worms and similar
water-worms).

annex', v.t., to join or
add; n., something
(usu. a building)

joined on.

annex'able, adj., able
to be annexed.

annexa'tion, n., the
act of annexing;

, appropriation.

annexa'tiotiist, fi.,one

who advocates an-
nexation.

annexe', n., i.q. an-
nex.

annexed', p.p., annex.
annex'ing, pr.p., an-
nex.

anni'hilable, adj.,

able to be anni-
hUated.

•^
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annuitant

anni'hilate, v.t., to
reduce to nothing,
destroy entirely.

annihilated, p.p.,
annihilate.

annihilating, pr.p.,
annihilate.

annihilation. n.,

complete destruc-
tion.

anni'hilatoi, n., one
who annihilates.

annivei'sary, n., a
yearly commemo-
ration.

an'no Dom'ini, Lot.
phrase = in the
year of Our Lord.

an'no mnn'di, Lat.
phrase = in the
year of the world.

an'notate, v.t., to
make notes or com-
ments on.

an'notated, p.p., an-
notate.

an'notating, pr.p.,

annotate.

annota'tion, n., the
act of making notes
on; a note made.

an'notatoT, n., one
who annotates.

an'notatory, adj.,hav-
ing annotation.

annot'tO, n., a yellow-
ish-red dye.

annoimoe', v.t., to
make publicly
known.

annonnced', p.p., an-
nounce.

annoonc'ement, n., a
thing announced;
the act of announ-
cing.

annotino'er, n., one
who announces.

annoono'ing, pr.p.,

announce.
annoy", v.t., to vex,
uritate.

annoy'ance, n., that

which annoys; the
act of atmoying.

annoyed',p.^. , annoy.
annoy'er, n., one who
annoys.

annoy'ing, pr.p., an-
noy.

an'nnal, adj., yearly,

happening year by
year; n., a plant
that lives only for

one year.

an'nnally, adv., year
by year.

anna'itant, n., one
who receives an
annuity.
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annn'ity, n., a yearly
payment of money.

annal', v.t., to cancel,

make null and void.

an'nolar, adj., ring-
like.

an'nolate, adj., hav-
ing rings, ringed.

an'nalatod, adj., i.q.

annulate.

annola'tion, n., the
act of state of being
ringed; ring forma-
tion.

an'nolet, n., a little

ring. In heraldry
it denotes a fifth

son.

azmalled', p.p., annul.

annal'ling, pr.p., an-
nul.

annnl'ment, n., the
act of annulling.

Annalo'sa, »., a class
of animals under
which arthropods
and the higher
worms are grouped.

an'nnlose, adj.,

ringed; rel. to the
Annulosa.

aa'nalas, n., a ring.

anna'merate, v.t., to
add in.

anna'merated, p.p.,
annumerate.

annn'merating, pr.p.,

annumerate.
annnmera'tioD, n. ,tbe
process of annu-
merating.

annnn'oiate. v.t., to
proclaim, publish
tidings.

annan'ciated, p.p.,
annunciate.

annon'ciating, pr.p.,
annunciate.

annmicia'tion, n., the
act of announc-
ing. The feast of

the Annunciation of

Our Lady commem-
orates the angel's
announcement of

Our Lord's coming
birth.

annan'ciatory, adj.,

bringing an an-
nouncement.

n'ode, »., the point
where the electric
current enters.

•a'odyne, »., some-
thing that eases
pain.

anoint', v.t., to smear
with oil or oint-
ment; to administer
the chrism.
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anoint'ed, p.p., an-
oint.

anoint'er, n., one
who anoints.

anoint'ing, pr.p.,
anoint.

anointment, n., the
act of anointing.

anom'alism, n., an
irregular tendency.

anom'alist, n., one
who commits irreg-

ularities.

anomalist'io, adj.,

tending to irregu-
larity.

anomalist'ical, adj.,

i.q. anomalistic.

anom'alOQS, adj., ir-

regular.exceptional.

anom'aloosly, adv.,

irregularly.

anom'aly, n., an ir-

regularity; excep-
tional proceeding.

anon', adv., imme-
diately.

anonym'ity, »., going
without a name.

anon'ymons, adj.f
dropping one's
name, nameless.

anon'ymonsly, adv.,

without a name.
anon'ymoosness, n.,

the act or state of
anonymity.

anorex'ia, n., want of
appetite.

anos'mia, n., inodor-
ousness.

anoth'er, adj., some
person or thing else;

one added.
anot'ta, see annotto.

an'serated, adj., with
terminations cleft

and ornamented
with birds' or rep-
tiles' heads, etc.

an'serine, adj., rel. to

a goose; silly.

an'swer, v.t., to make
reply; to suit; to be
a success.

an'swerable, a<^;'.,held

to account.
an'swered, p.p., an-
swer.

an'swerer, n., one
who answers.

an'swering, pr.p., an-
swer.

ant, n., a tiny insect
= an emmet.

an'ta, »., a pilaster

corresponding to
one opposite.

antao'io, adj., oorreo
live of acidity.

antelope

aatag'onism, n.,
the act or state of
opposing.

^^^^ aatag^oalst,n.,nno
who strives against
or opposes.

":^^ antagoalst'Ic.adj.,
opposing.

<.>T-,--» antt^onize, v.t., to
resist, struggle
against, neutralize.

o-7v^ antag'anized, p.p.,
antagonize.

>7v-«^ antag'onizing, pr.p.,

^^yj antagonize.
' /_: antal'gic, adj., pain-

relieving.

LJ.' antal'kali, n., a sub-
stance that counter-
acts alkali.

''"N Antarc'tic, adj., the
or L opposite to the Arc-

-^1 tic; rel. to the South
Pole.

\_ antarthrit'io. adj.,

curing or relieving

(_^
arthritis.

k—: antasthmat'ic, adj.,

„ relieving asthma.
.1 ant'-«ater, n., a four-

footed animal that

;_^ devours ants.
'~\ antecede', v.t., to go

;_^ .1 before.
~~1

anteced'ed,^./>., ante-
cede.

anteced'ence, n., the
act of going before,

anteced'ent, adj., go-

ing before ; n. , some-
thing that has gone
before; in plur. =
past conduct.

"^ anteced'ently, adv.,
' ^ previously.

anteoed'ing, pr.p.,

antecede.

anteoes'sor, n., one
who has anteceded.

an'techamber, n., a
room leading into

another.
an'te-chapel, n., the
part of a chapel
outside the screen.

an'tedate, v.t., to an-
ticipate the proper
date,

an'tedated, p.p., ante-
date.

an'tedating, pr.p., an-
tedate.

antedilu'vial, adj.,

before the flood.

^Ws. antedilu'vian,£u/;.,«.?.
' antediluvial ; n. , one

who lived before

the flood.

^~V^ an'telope, »., a small
kind of deer.

^
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antemerid'iao, adj.,

before mid-day.
aiteman'dane, adj.,

before tlie world's
iiiaking.

antema'rsi, tdj., be-
fore tfie wall or
walls.

anteni'cene, adj., be-
fore the Council of

Nicaea, a.d. 325.

anten'na, n., a feeler

or horn of a crus-
tacean or an insect.

anten'nae, n., pi. of

antenna.

antennp'tial, adj., be-
fore marriage.

ante-pas'chal, adj.,

before Easter.

an'tepast, n., food
before a meal.

antepenalt', n., the
last syllable but
two.

antepennlt'imate, adj.

preceding the last

but one.

antepilep'tio, adj.,

rel. to the treat-

ment of epilepsy.

ante'rior, adj., pre-

ceding, earlier in

date.

atiterior'ity, adj., pre-
cedence in date.

anteriorly, adv.,

earlier.

an'te-room. n., an
outer room leading
mto another.

ai'them, n., a solemn
piece of vocal music
for solo or chorus.
It is the English
Church form of the
motet.

aa'tber, n., the part
of a flower's stamen
containing the pol-

len.

aa'tberoid, adv., like

an anther.

ant'-hill, n., the
mound raised by
ants.

anthorofrr, n., a sel-

ection of choice
literary passages.

anthracite, »., a
smokeless kind of
coal.

antbrad'tic, adj., rel.

to anthracite.

an'thrax, n., a car-
buncle; an infec-

tious disease among
sheep and cattle,

and communicable
to man.

n-

\:-yV.

anthiopog'rapby, n.,

the description of

the human race,

anthropoid, adj., re-

sembling thehuman.
anthroporogist, n., a
student of anthro-
pology.

anthropol'oKy, »., the
study of humanity
as a branch of

natural science.

anthropomor'phism,
n., likening divine
things to human.

anthropomor'phist.n.
one who likens the
divine to the human.

anthropomor'ph ize,

v.i., to liken the
divine to thehuman.

anthropomor'phoas,
adj., in human
shape.

anthropop'athy, n.,

the attribution of
human passions to
the Deity.

anthropoph'agi, n.,

cannibals.

anthropoph'agoas,
adj., cannibalistic.

anthropophagy, n.,

cannibalism.

an'ti-, a Greek prefix

= against, opposite
to, instead of.

antihil'ions, adj., cor-
rective of bile.

an'tic, adj., odd,
quaint; n., a buf-
foon; a merry caper.

An'tichrist, n., the
rival to Christ.

antichrist'ian, adj.,

hostile to Christi'

anity; rel. to Anti'
Christ.

antio'ipant, n., one
who anticipates.

antio'ipate, v.t., to act
in advance; to fore-

stall; to foresee.

antic'ipated. p.p., an-
ticipate.

anticipating, pr.p.,
anticipate.

anticipa'tion, n., the
act of anticipat-
ing.

antic'tpative, adj.,

anticipating.

anticipator, n., one
who anticipates.

anticipatory, adj.,

forestalling. In ad-
vance.

antioU'maz, n., a
drop from a pre-
vious ascent; bathos.

T
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antioli'nal, adj., bent
with the convex
side upward.

anticyclone, n., the
opposite of a cy-
clone. (High pres-
sure is at the centre,
and the wind cur-
rents sweep out-
wards.)

an'tidotal, adj., of
the nature of an
antidote.

an'tidote, n., a rem-
edy for poison or
other trouble.

antidot'ical, adj., rel.

to antidotes.

antifeb'rile, adj.,

fever-arresting.

antifed'eral, adj., op-
posed to federalism.

antiied'eralism, adj.,

a movement op-
posed to federalism.

antilog'arithm, »., a
number that corre-
sponds to a given
logarithm.

antil'ogy, n., contra-
diction, inconsist-
ency.

antimacas'sar, n., a
protection against
soiling.

antimonarcb'ical, adj.

opposed to mon-
archy.

antimo'nial, adj., rel.

to antimony.
antimo'niate, adj.,

having antunony in

it.

antimo'nioos, adj.,

rel. to antimony.
an'timony, n., a met-
allic element used
in medicine, the
arts, and alloys.

Antino'mian, adj.,

opposed to law. The
word is applied to
those sectaries who
hold that, in virtue
of their belief, they
are subject to no
moral law.

Antino'mianism, n.,

the theory or prin-
ciples of Antino-
mians.

antin'omy, n., a vio-
lation of law.

antipa'pal, adj., op-
posed to the papacy.

Antipatbet'ic, adj.,

repugnant, dislik-

ing.

antipatb'ic, adj., in a
state of antipathy.
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antip'athy, n., a feel-

ing of repugnance,
dislike.

antiphlogistic, adj.,

preventive of in-

flammation.
an'tipbon, n., the
passage sung or
recited before and
after psalms, can-
ticles, and other
portions of the
Church's ritual.

antipb'onal, adj.,

smgiiig or reciting

in alternate verses
or passages; n., a
collection of anti-

phons.
antiph'ony, n., alter-

nate or responsory
singing.

antiph'iasis, t%., the
use of a word in a
sense contrary to
its proper meaning.

antip'odal, adj., rcl.

to the antipodes.
an'tipode, adj., the
opposite.

antipode'an, adj., in

or of the Antipodes.
Antip'odes, »., coun-
tries exactly on the
opposite side of the
globe; any extreme
contrast.

antipyiet'io, adj., re-
lieving fever.

antipy'lin, n., a pre-
paration derived
from coal tar, used
in relief of fever.

antiqua'rian, adj. , rel.

to antiquity; often
incorrectly used as
a noun ioranliquary.

antiqna'rianism, adj.,

a fondness for anti-
quarian research.

an'tiqoary, n., one
who studies ancient
things.

an'tiqoate v.t., to,

make out-of-date;
abolish.

an'tiqaated, p.p., an-
tiquate; adj., old-

fashioned, out-of-
date.

an'tiqaatinK. pr-p.,
ant'iquate.

antiqua'tion, »., the
act of antiquating.

antique', adj., old,

old-fashioned; n., a
specimen of old
work, a curiosity.

•atique'ly, adv., in an
old-fashioned way.

\
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antiqne'ness, n., age,
old-world style.

antiquities, n., relics

of ancient times.

antiq'uity, n., the
olden days.

antirhemnat'ic, adj.,

relieving rheumat-
ism.

antiscorbn'tic, adj.,

remedial in cases
of scurvy.

antisciipt'ural, adj.,

contrary to Holy
Scripture.

antiseptic, adj., re-

sisting or arresting

putrefaction; n., a
substance with anti-

septic properties.

antislav'ery, n., a
movement opposed
to slavery.

antiso'cial, adj., op-
posed to the in-

terests of society.

antispasmod'ic, adj.,

spasm-relieving.

antis'tasis, n., a rhe-
torical argument
that an act is justi-

fied on the ground
that its omission
would have led to
something worse.

antis'tiophe, n., the
lyrical passages that
alternate with the
strophe of a Greek
chorus.

antistropb'ic, adj. rel.

to antistrophe.

antitb'eses, »., pi. of

antithesis.

antitb'esis. n., op-
position, contrast.

autithet'io, fulj:, op-
posed to, in con-
trast with.

antitbet'ical, adj., i.q.

antithetic.

antitoz'in. n., a sub-
stance that coun-
teracts poison. The
person affected is

inoculated with it.

antitrjnita'rian, adj.,

opposed to belief in

the Holy Trinity.

an'Utype, n., that
which is represen-

ted by a type, e.g.,

the Cross is the anti-

type to the Brazen
Serpent in the Wil-
derness.

antityp'ical, adj., cor-
responding to the
type. [horn.

ant'ler, n., a stag's

apaee

r anflered, adj., hav-
^ ing antlers.

Y' ant'Iike, adj., resem-
,

bling an ant.
"'T^ antonoma'sia, n., the

' substitution of

names.

^^^^_^ antonym, «., a word
' " of opposite mean-

ing.

^->^ Anu'bis, w., the
Egyptian dog-head-
ed Deity.

a'nus, n., the human
*

posterior.

^S^ an'vil, «., a black-
smith's hammering-
block.

Sf anzi'ety, n., care, un-
easiness, strong de-
sire.

^ anx'ious, adj., care-
^ worn, uneasy, desi-

rous.
'"^ anx'iously, adv., in an

anxious way.
"^^ anz'iousness, n., a
"^ state of anxiety.
^^ any, adj. , some (one

' or more).
'~\ Aii'ybody, pfon.,

I some individual.

—^ aaVbow, adv. , in any
way.

an'yone, pron., any-
body.

an'ytblttg, pron.,
some thing.

aii'ywbere, adv., in
„ any place.

.Tr^ a/i'j'wise.flrft'.jinany
way.

._f Anz'ac, adj. and n.,

a word coined dur-
ing the Great War,
and formed, like

Cabal, out of initial

letters, which re-

present Australian
and New Zealand
Army Corps.

.j^ Ao'nian, adj., bel, to
Aonia. Mt. Helicon
in Aonia was sacred
to the Muses.

"^ a'orist, adj. and n.,

indefinite; «.g., the
aorist tense relates

to no particular
time.

~J\. aoris'tic, adj., bel. to
1 . the aorist.

y\ aoi'ta, n., the main
artery, leading from
the left side of the
heart.

naorti'tis, n., inflam-

mation of the aorta.

No apace', adv., quickly,
at a faster rdte.
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Apa'che, n., a hooli-

R.iii {Fr.).

apago'gd, »., proof by
slMwing the absurd-
ity of the opposite.

ap'anage, n., a per-
quibile; orig., pro-
vision for mainten-
ance of younger
members of a
family.

apart', adv., separ-
ately, at a distance
from each other.

apart'ment, n., a
room in a house.

apathet'ic, adj., list-

less, indifferent.

apathet'ical, adj., i.q.

apathetic.

ap'athist, n., one of

an apathetic ten-
dency.

ap'athy, n., indiffer-

ence, listlessness.

ap'atite, n., a sub-
stance once used as
a gem.

ape, n., one of the
monkey tribe; v.t.,

to imitate, copy.
apeak', adv., on the
pt-ak or summit of

a flagstaS.

aped, p.p., ape.

apel'loos, adj., not
skinned over, un-
cicatrized.

Ap'enniiie, adj., the
name of a mountain
range in Italy.

apep'sia, n., inability

to digest.

ape'rient, adi., open-
ing, laxative; n., a
laxative medicine.

aper'itive, adj., hav-
ing aperient pro-
perties.

ap'ertnre, n., an
opening.

a'pez, n., top, sum-
mit.

apha'sia, n., loss of

speech.

aphe'lion, n., the
point most distant
from the sun. Its

opposite is the peri-

helion.

apher'esis, n., the
elision of an un-
accented syllable.

Also aphaeresis.

aph'ides, n., pi. of

aphis.

a'phis, n., the green-
fly.

apblogis'tic, ad;', .non-
inflammatory.

^̂
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apho'nia, n., sound-
lessness.

aph'orism, n., a short
saying; a maxim.

aph'orist, n., an ut-
terer of aphorisms.

aphorist'ic, adj., in

tlie manner of an
aphorism.

aphorist'ical, adj., i.q.

aphoristic.

afh'orize, v. >. , to utter
aphorisms.

apb'rite, n., the foam-
spar.

aph'thae, n., small
ulcerous vesicles,

seen in the com-
plaint called milk-
thrush.

aph'thong, n., a non-
sounded letter or
syllable of a word.

apia'rian, adj., rel. to
bees.

a'piarist, n., a bee-
keeper.

a'piary, n., a bee-
house.

ap'ices, n., pi. of

apex.
apic'olated, adj.,

Dointed, peaked.
a'picoltnie, n., bee-
keeping.

apieoe', adv., in

shares.

a'phg, pr.p., ape.

a'pis, n., a bee ILat.).

apish, adj., ape-like,
Imitative.

a pishly, adv., in an
ape-like manner.

a'pishness, n., an
apish habit.

aplastic, adj., not
easily moulded.

aplomb', adj. and
adv., perpendicular;

»., cool self-posses-

sion.

apoc'alypse, n., a
revelation.

apocalyptic, adj., rel.

to or resembling
apocalypse.

apocalyp'tical, adj.,

i.q. apticalyptic.

apocarpous, adj.,

with separate car-

pels.

apoc'opate, v.t., to
perform apocope; to
cut off or shorten.

apoc'opd, n., a cut-
ting off or elision of

a final syllable or
letter.

apocnu'tio, adj., as-

tringent.

</7
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apoplectical

Apoc'iypha, n., the
name given to the
Deutero - canonical
books of the Bible.

apoc'ryphal, adj., rel.

to the Apocrypha;
of uncertain au-
thority.

a'podal, adj., not hav-
ing ventral fins.

a'pode, adj., without
feet.

apod'osis, n., the
clause answering to
an »/-clause in syn-
tax.

ap'ogee, n., the point
in the moon's orbit
most distant from
the earth.

ap'ograph, n., an
exact transcript.

Apol'lo, n., a Greek
and Roman deity,
patron of music;
worshipped as the
sun-god, Phoebus
Apollo.

Apoll'yon, n., the
great Power of

Darkness.

apoI«set'ic, adj., con-
veying an apology,
making a defence.

apologeticaU adj., i.q.

apologetic.

apologet'ics, n., rea-

soning in defence
(of Christianity).

apol'ogist, n., one
who makes an apol-
ogy or defence.

apol'ogize, v.*-, to
make an apology.

apologized, p.p.,
apologize.

apol'ogizer, n., one
who makes an apol-
ogy.

apol'ogiziiig, pr.p.,

apologize.

ap'ologue, n., a fable

with a moral.

apol'Ogy, n., a de-
fence; an expression
of regret; a make-
shift.

ap'qphthegm, n., a
brief saying; a
maxim.

apoph'yge, n., a hol-

low curve at the
base or top of a
column.

apoplec'tic adj., rel.

to apoplexy; n., a
sufferer from apo-
plexy.

apoplec'ticaUiui/., 1.9.

apoplectic. ,
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ap'oplexy, n., a stroke
caused by brain
affection.

apos'tasy, n., a falling

away from, revolt
against, one's re-

ligion.

apos'tate, n., one who
apostatizes.

apostat'ical, adj., ten-
ding to apostasy.

apos'tatize, v.t., to

revolt against one's
former faith.

apos'tatized, p.p.,
apostatize.

apos'tatizmg, pr.p.,
apostatize.

a posterio'ri. Lot.

phrase «= arguing
from effect to cause.

apos'til, v.t., to anno-
tate marginally; n.,

a marginal note.

Spos'tle, n., one who
is commissioned,
esp. one of the
Twelve Apostles; a
leader in a move-
meat or cause.

apos'tleship, n., an
apostle's office.

ftfos'tolate, n., the
order of apostles;

an apostle's func-
tion.

apostolic, adj., rel.

to apostles.

apostolical, adj., i.q.

apostolic.

apostolic'ity, n., the
apostolic character.

apos'tiopbe, n., an
aside address to

some person or
thing; a typograph-
ical mark of posses-
sion.

apostropb'ic, adj., rel.

to apcjstrophe.

apos'trophize, v.i., to
address with an
apostrophe.

apos'tiophized, p.p.,
apostrophize.

apo8'trophizing,/>r./>. ,

apostrophize.

apothecary, »., a
storer of medicinal
drugs; formerly an
irregular practi-

tioner in medicine.

ap'othegm, »., i.q.

apophthegm.
apothegmat'io, adj.,

of the nature of
apothf>?m.

apotheo'sis, n., deifi-

cation, making into
a god.
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apotheo'size, v.t., to
deify.

apot'omy, apo'tome,
n.,a major semitone

appal', v.t., to terrify,

dismay.
Appalacli' ian, adj.,
bel. to the Appa-
lachian mountains.

. appalled', p.p., appal.

appalling, pr.p., ap-
pal; adj., frightful.

appall'ingly, adv., in

an appalling way.
appanage, n., a
dependency.

appara'ta& n., appli-
ances for doing
work.

appai'el, n., clothing;
embroidered work
on alb and amice;
r./., to clothe.

appar'elled, p.p., ap-
parel; adj., orna-
mented with appar-
els.

appar'elling, pr.p.,

apparel.

appa'ient, adj., vis-

ible, manifest.seem-
ing.

appa'iently, adv.,

clearly, seemingly.
apparition, n., the
act of appearing;
something that ap-
pears, a ghost.

appar'itor, n., an offi-

cer in a law court;
a church beadle.

appeal', v.i., to call

upon; to carry a
case to a superior

court; «., reference
to a superior court,
a call for aid.

appeal'able, adj., able
to be pleaded before
a higher court.

appealed', p.p., ap-
peal.

appeal'er, n., one who
appeals.

appealing, pr.p., ap-
peal; adj., com-
pelling interest.

appear', v.i., to be-
come visible; to
seem.

appear'ance, n., a
showing, becoming
visible; a seeming;
outward aspect.

appeared', p.p., ap-
pear.

appear'er, n., one
who appears. •

appear'ing, pr.p.,
appear.
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appertaining

appeasable, adj., abu
to be appeased.

appeas'ableness, n.,
an appeasable state
or temper.

appease', v.<., to calm,
allay.

appeased', p.p., ap-
pease.

appease'ment, »., the
act of appeasing.

appeas'er, n., one
who appeases.

appeasing, pr.p., ap-
pease.

appel'lant, n., one
who appeals.

appel'late, adj., pos-
sessing appeal juris-

diction.

appellation, n., a
name.

appel'lative, adj., rel.

to appeal; n., a
nickname, title.

appel'latively, adv. , by
way of an appeal.

appel'latory, adj.,con-
veying an appeal.

appellee', «., the per-
son against whom
an appeal is lodged.

appel'lor, n., i.q. ap-
pellant.

append', v.t., to hang
to, fix to, add.

append'age, n., some-
thing appended.

append'ant, n., i.q.

appendage; adj.,

joined to, added.
appended, p.p., ap-
pend.

append'ing, pr.p., ap-
pend.

appen'dices, pi. of
appendix.

appendici'tis, n., dis-

ease of the vermi-
form appendix to
the great intestine.

appen'dix, n., addi-
tional matter at the
end of a book; a
part of the great
intestine so named.

appen'dixes, pi. of
appendix.

apperception, n., self-

consciousness; the
faculty of the mind
to be conscious of
perceiving.

appertain', v.t., to
belong to, to be
relat^ to.

appertained', p.p.,
appertam.

appertain'ing. pr.p.

,

appertain.
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sppeitain'ment, m.,

the slate o£ apper-
taining.

ap'petence, «., strong
desire, appetite,
tendency.

ap'petency, n., i.g.

app.'teiico.

ap'petent, adj., crav-
ing; lllipilUlVC.

ap'petite, n., desire

(chiefly for food).

ap'petitive. adj., pro-

ducing appetite.

ap'petiie, v.i., to ex-

cite appetite in a
person.

ap'petizer, »., some-
thing that pro-

motes appetite.

ap'petizing.ofi;. ,stim-

uiating the appe-
tite; tempting.

Ap'pian, adj., named
Irom Appius, as the
Appian Way.

applaud', v.t., to clap
the hands at, to

approve.
appland'ed, p.p., ap-
piaud.

applaod'er, n., one
who applauds.

applauding, pr.p.,

applaud.
applause', n., the act

of applauding, open
praise.

applau'sive, adj., ex-

pressing applause.

ap'ple, n., the fruit

so named; the pupil

of an eye.

ap'ple-tiee, »•, 3 tree

bearing apples.

appli'ance, n., some-
thing applied.

appli'ancy, n., the
habit of applying,
adaptability.

appUcabitity, n.,
ability to bcapplied,
fitness.

ap'pUcable, adj.,
able to be applied,
fit.

ap'plicableness, n.
,

suitability, fitness

to be applied.

ap'plicanoy, n., the
state of applying.

applicant, n., one
who applies for
some gift or posi-
tion.

applioa'tion, »., the
act of applying;
steady industry; the
moral of a story or
discourse.
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ap'pIicatiTe, »dj., rcl.

to application; able
lo be applied.

ap'plicatory, adj., fit

for application.

appJied', p.p. .apply.
appli'er, n., one who
applies.

app]iiiu6'> n., some-
thiug laid on.

apply', v.t. ai'd i., to
put one thing to
another, to exert;

to request; to con-
cern, be related to.

applying, pr.p., ap-
ply.

appoggiatn'ra, n., an
ornamental note in

music, taking its

time out of a prin-

cipal note.

appoint', v.t., to fix;

confer ofiice; settle.

appoint'ed, p.p., ap-
point.

appointee', n., a per-

son appointed.

appoint'ei, n., one
who appoints.

appointing, pr.p.
appoint.

appoint'meat, n.,
the act of appoint-
ing; anofficeorpost;
an engagement.

appoint'meati, pi.

of appointment=
equipments.
Apollina'iian, adj.,

rel. to Apollinarius;
e.g., the ApoUina-
rian heresy.

apportion, v.t., to

assign portions or
parts.

appor'tioned, p.p.,
apportion.

appor'tioner, n., one
who apportions.

appor'tioning, pr.p.

,

apportion.

apportionment, ».

,

the act of appor-
tioning.

appos'er, n., one who
apposes.

ap'posite, adj. , fitting,

to the point.

ap'posite^, adv., fit-

tingly, to the point.

ap'positeness, n., ap-
plicability, the state
of being to the
point.

apposi'tion, n., the
act of placing side

by side. In gram-
mar, apposition is

the juxtaposition of

\

two nouns or equiv-
alents in the same
case, the latter ex-
plaining the former,
as Victoria Regina.

appos'ltive, adj., rel.

to app.jsition.

apprais'al, n., the act
of appraising.

appraise', v.t., to take
the value of, to
price.

appraised', p.p., ap-
praise.

appraise'ment, n., the
act of appraising.

apprais'er, »., a valu-
er, one who ap-
praises.

apprais'ing, pr.p.,
appraise.

appre'ciable, adj.,

able to be appre-
ciated.

appre'ciably, adv.,
sensibly, in a way
to be felt.

appre'ciate, v.t. and t.
,

to set a value on; to
esteem highly; to
incrtase in value.

appreciated, p.p.

,

appreciate.

appre'ciating, pr.p.,

/,.
iipprcciate.

\^ apprecia'tion, «., the
act of valuing, re-

cognition of value;
rise in price, a cri-

tique.

appre'ciative, adj.,

showing apprecia-
tion.

\Jiy'' appre'ciatory,ai;'.,«.j.

appreciative.

\^ apprehend', v.t., to

1 seize, to arrest; to
understand; to an-
licipate with fear.

Vi^ apprehend'ed, p.p.,
apprehend.

\j» apprehend'er, n., one
' who apprehends.

apprehending, pr.p.,

apprehend.
apprehen'sible, adj.,

able to be appre-
. hended.

\^ apprehen'sion, n.,
nervous fear.

Vi. apprehen'sive, adj.,

V nervously fearful.

Vj. ^ apprehen'svely, adv.,

^V in an apprehensive
way.

\j> appr^an'8iTene8s,n.,
^^-r" an apprehensive

state.

appren'tioe, n., a
young person
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learning a trade or
profession; v.t., to

bind a youth to an
employer.

appren'ticed, p-p-,
apprentice.

appien'tioeship, n.,

the state o{ an
apprentice: the
period of being an
apprentice.

appren'ticing, pr.p-,

apprentice.

apprise', apprize', v.t.
,

to give notice of,

inform.

apprised', p.p., ap-

prise.

appris'er, n., one who
apprises.

appds'ing, pr.p., ap-
prise.

approach', v.t. and >.,

to come near to,

make advances; n.,

a coming near, path
to.

approach'able, adj.,

able to be ap-
proached, affable.

approached'. p.p.,
approach.

approach'er, n., one
who approaches.

approaching, pr.p.,

approach.
approach'ment, n.,

the act of ap-
proaching.

ap'probate. v.t., to

approve, sanction.

ap'probated, p.p., ap-
probate.

ap'probating, pr.p.,

approbate.
approba'tion, n., ap-
proval, sanction.

ap'probative, ad].,

approving, sanc-

tioning.

ap'probatiTely, adv.,

in an approving
way.

ap'probatiTeness, n.,

a state of approv-
ing.

ap'probatory, adj. , i.g.

approbative.
appro'priable, adj.,

able to be appro-
priated.

appro'priate, v.t., to
make one's own; to
set aside; adj., fit-

ting, suitable.

appro'priated, p.p.,
appropriate.

appro'priately. adv.,

in an appropriate
way.
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appro'priateness, n.,

fitness, suitability.

appro'priating, pr.p.,

appropriate.

appropria'tion,M., the
act of appropriat-
ing.

appro'priatiTe, adj.,

given to appro-
priating.

appro'priator, n., one
who appropriates.

approv'able, adj.,

worthy to be ap-

proved.
approv'al, n., appro-
bation, sanction.

approve, v.t., to
think well of, sanc-

tion.

approved', p.p., ap-
prove.

approve'ment. n., the
act of approving.

approv'er, n., one
who approves.

approT'ing, pr.p., ap-
prove.

approv'ingly, adv., in

an approving way.
approx'imate, v.t., to
approach, come
near to.

approx'imate. adj.,

coming very near
to, almost correct.

approx'imated. p.p.,
approximate.

approximately, adv.,

nearly, closely.

approximating, pr.p.,

approximate.
approxima'tion, n.

,

the act of approx-
imating; a calcula-

tion or statement
almost exact.

approx'imative, adj.,

coming close to,

approaching.
appni'. »., support
(Fr.).

appul'sion, n., the act

of striking against.

appor'tenance, n.,

that which per-
tains or belongs.

appnr'tenant, adj.,

bel., pert. to.

a'prioot. «., a fruit of

the plum kind.

A'pril, «., the fourth
month of the year.

A'pril-fool, n., one
who is made a fool

of on All Fools'
Day, April i.

a prio'ri, Lai. phrase
=" from something
antecedent; ».«.,rea-

aqnatint
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soning from cause
to effect.

a'pron, n., an outside
garment protecting
the front of the
body.

a'proned, adj., wear-
ing an apron.

apropos', French
phrase = to the
purpose.

apse, n., the roimd
or multilateral end
of a chancel, aisle,

or chapel.

ap'sidal, adj., rel. to
an apse; in shape
like an apse.

ap'sides. pi. of apsis.

ap'sis. n., a point in

an eccentric orbit
furthest from or
nearest to the cen-
tre of attraction;
an apse.

apt. adj., fit, ap-
posite, liable to,

well qualified.

ap'tera, «., wingless
creatures.

ap'teral, adj., bel. to
aptera.

ap'teroos, adj., wing-
less.

ap'teryx, «., a bird
with rudimentary
wings.

apt'itode. n., fitness,

quickness, capacity
for.

apfly, adv., fitly, ap-
propriately.

apt'ness, n., a capac-
ity for doing things,
appropriateness.

ap'tote, adj., not hav-
mg case-endings.

a'qna,M., water (La/.).

aanafor'tis, n., nitric

acid.

aaoarelle', a<^'.,water-

colour.

aqna'rial, adj., rel. to
water.

aqoa'rian, adj., living
in water.

. aQoa'rinm, n., a re-

ceptacle for water
animals or plants.

Aqnarios. n., the
water carrier—one
of the signs of the
Zodiac.

aanat'io, adj., rel.

to, living in, water.
aq'natint, n. , a special
kind of engraving;
an engraving print-

ed from an aquatint
plate.
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a'anavi'tae, n. ,strong
water, especially

brandy, eau it vie.

a'qneduct,«., a chan-
nel for conveying
water.

a'iineoiu,a47. ,watery

,

ot water.

a'qaeousness, w., a
watery state.

a'qaiUne, adj., eagle-

like; hooked like an
eagle's beak.

a'qodlon, n., the N.E.
wind.

Ar'ab, n., a native of

Arabia.

aiabesane'. n., orna-
mentation or carv-

ing in the Moorish
style.

arabewiiied'. adj., in

the arabesque style.

Ara'bian, adj., bel. to
Arabia.

Ar'aUc adj., i.q. Ara-
bian; n., the lan-

guage of Persia.

ar^able, adj. , fit for the
plough and tilling.

Aiaob'nida, n., in-

sects of the spider

tribe.

aiach'noid. adj., spi-

der-like.

araohnorogy, n., the
study of spider-

natiire.

ar'agonite. n., a cal-

cium carbonate.

Aiams'iO, adj. and n.,

the name of an
ancient language of

Syria.

Aiame'ail, adj., bel.

to Aram (Mesopo-
tamia) or Aramaea.

ara'tion, n., plough-
ing, tilling.

ai'baUBt, n., a mUi-
tary engine so

named; a crossbow.

ar'balister, n., the

man behind the

arbalist.

ai'biter. »., a judge
or umpire.

afbltrable, adj., able

to go to arbitration.

arblt'rament, n.,

decision, umpire's
verdict.

at'bltrartly, adv., ol
one's own will, des-

potically.

ar'bltrariaesi, n. ,an
arbitrary temper.

arbitrary, adj.,
acting on one's own
will or decision.
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ar'bitrate, v.*., to
decide between dis-

putants.

ar'bltratti,p.p.,:xi-
bitrate.

at'bitraiiat, pr.p.,
arbitrate.

arbltra'tloa,n.,the
act of arbitrating.

ar'bitrator, n., one
who arbitrates.

ar'bitiatrix, n., fern,

of arbitrator.

aT'bitiess,n., fem. of
arbiter.

aibo'reotu, adj., bel.

to trees.

arboiea'oence, n., the
growth of trees.

aibore'tum, n., a col-

lection of trees for

scientific study.

ar'borioaltore, n.,

scientific tree-cul-

ture.

aiboricolt'nrist, n.,

one engaged in ar-

boriculture.

ar'boiifoim, adj.,

tree-like.

ar'boiist, n., one who
cultivates trees.

aiboriza'tion, n., an
appearance like a
tree.

ar'borons, adj., rel. to

trees.

ar'booz, ar'bor, n., a
tree-shaded bower.

ar'botued, adj., re-

cessed with arbours.

ar'bnsole, »., a tuft.

arba'tean, adj., bel.

to the arbutus.

ar'batns, n., the wild
strawberry.

aio> M., a curve, a
part of the peri-

phery of a circle or
other curve.

arcade', n., an arched
structure; the range
of arches in a
church or other
building; an arched
passage with shops
on either side.

arcad'ed, adj., in the
form of an arcade.

Aica'dian, adj., na-
tive to Arcadia;
rustic, simple, pas-
toral.

aica'na, n., secrets,

mysteries.

atoa'nnin, n. , a secret

;

something hidden.

arch, n., a structural

curve over an open-
ing, or on the face >

archer

of a wall; adj., sly,

roguish;w./.,toform
into an arch.

arch-,ar'chi-, a prefix
denoting eminence,
as archbishop.

aichaeolog'io, adj.,

i.q. arcliat'<j|ogical.

aicbaeolog'ical, adj.,

rel. to archaeology.
arohaeol'ogist, n., one
who studies archae-
ology.

aichaeorogy, n., the
studyof antiquities.

archa'io, adj., bel. to
the remote past,
obsolete.

ar'ohaisin, n., an
antiquated usage or
expression.

aichan'gel, n., an
angel of the highest
rank.

arcbangel'lo. adj.,
bel. or rel. to an
archangel.

arcbblsb'op, n., a
bishop who rules a
province.

arcbblsb'opTia, n.,
the of&ce or rule of
an archbishop.

aicbdea'con, n., a
chief deacon; the
bishop's diocesan
deputy.

aichdea'conry, n., an
archdeacon's dig-

nity or office.

aiobdea'conship, n.,

an archdeacon's
service.

arcbdi'ooese. n., a
term erroneously
applied to an arch-
bishop's diocese. It

is unknown in the
English Church,

aichdrn'id, n., the
chief of the Order
of Druids.

archdn'cal, adj., bel.

to an archduke.
archdoch'ess, »., the
fem. of archduke.

aichdnch'y, n., an
archduke's terri-

tory.

arobdoke', n., a duke
of the highest rank.

arcbdnke'dom, n., an
archduke's office or
territorial jurisdic-

tion.

arched, adj., covered
witli or forming an
arch; p.p. arch.

aich'er, »., one who
shoots with a bow.
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aioh'eTeBS,n., fem.of
archer.

arch'ery, n., the sport
of shooting with a
bow.

ai'chetypal, adj., rel.

to an archetype.
archetype, «., the
original on which a
type is modelled.

archflend', n., the
chief among the
fiends, Satan.

arch'ical, adj., gov-
ernmental; original.

archidiao'onal, adj.,

pert, to an arcli-

deacon.
archiepis'copacy, n.,

an archbishop's
incumbency.

archiepis'copal, adj.,

pert, to an arch-
bishop.

ar'cbi], «., a lichen

so named.
Archilo'chian, adj.,

rel. to Archilochus,
an ancient Greek
satirical poet, in-

ventor of the iam-
bus.

archiman'diite, n.,

the title wf a Greek
priest of the higher
rank, ruler oi a
large monastery or
of several smaller
ones.

Aichime'dean, adj.,

rel. to Archimedes,
the famous mathe-
matician of antiq-
uity.

arch'ing, adj., curv-
ing; pr.p. arch.

archipel'ago, n., a
group of sea islands,

esp. the islands in

the Aegean Sea.

architect, n. ,a mas-
ter-builder, one who
designs buildings.

ai^chltective, adj.,
rel. to architecture;
constructive.

architecton'ic adj.,

pert, to architec-

ture: constructive.

architeoton'ics, n. , the
architectural sci-

ence.

architectural, adj.
rel. to architecture.

ur^cbltecture, n.,
the art or work of
an architect.

ar'chitrave, n., a prin-

cipal beam, being
the part of the

%
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entablature which
rests on the capitals
of the columns.

archi'val, adj., rel. to

archives.

archives, n. pi., an-
cient public records.

ar'chivist, n., a stu-
dent of archives.

ar'chivolt, n., the
under surface of an
arch.

arcb'ly, »dv., slyly,

roguishly.

arch'ness, n., slyness,

roguishness.

ar'chon, n., a magis-
trate, ruler (Gr.).

archpres'byter, «>., a
presbyter of the
h gher rank.

archpres'bytery, n.,

tiie office of an
archpresbyter.

archpriest', n., the
line anciently given
to the leading priest
in a diocese. Some-
times, as at Hac-
combe in Devon, it

was given to the
head of a com-
munity. The rector
of Haccombe re-
tains the title.

arch'way, «., a pas-
sage through an
arch.

arch'wise, adv., in the
lorm of an arch.

ar'coeraph. n., a de-
vice for drawing
circleswithout strik-
ing from a centre.

arcta'tion, n., con-
striction, constipa-
tion.

Arc'tic, adj., rel. to
the Arctic or North
Pole.

Arctn'nu, n., the
Great Bear con-
stellation.

ar'ooate, adj., arched
in structure.

arcna'tion, n., the
arch formation.

ar'dency, n., fervent
emotion, ardour.

ar'dent, adj., heated,
impetuous, zealous.

ar'dently, adv., in an
ardent way.

ar'dour, ar'dor, n.,

heat, passion, zeal.

ar'dnous, adj., steep,

difficult.

ar'dnonsly, adv., lab-

oriously, with diffi-

cultv.

/X.
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argent

ai'daonsness, n. , diffi-

culty.

are, the pi. of the
present tense of the
copulative verb to

*'•

a'rea, n., surface
measurement; a
SI ace enclosed; the
sunk space round
a building; e.xtent,

r.Tigc.

Ar'eca, n., a kind of

tropical palm.
arefac'tion, n., with-
ering.

ar'efy, v.t., to wither
up, dry up.

are'na, n., the open
space of a Roman
amphitheatre; a
place or scene of

contest.

arena'ceoos, adj.,

sandy.
arena'tion, n., the
use of hot sand.

arenose', adj., sandy.
are'ola, n., a small
space in the marking
on insects' wings,
veins of leaves, etc.

are'olate, adj., mark-
ed with areolae.

areola'tion, n., the
act or state of being
markedmthareolae.

areom'eter, n., a sur-

face measuring in-

strument.
areomet'ric, adj., rel.

to surface measure-
ment.

areomet'rical, adj.
,

i.q. areometric.

areom'etry, «., the
science of surface-
measurement.

Areop'agist, n., i.q.

Areopagite.
Areop'agite, n., a
member of the
Areopagus.

Areop'agns, n., the
Hill of Ares in

Athens, on which
the most ancient of

the Courts was held.
Called Mars' Hill in

the Acts of the
Apostles.

ar'gal, conj., a cor-
ruption of ergo =
therefore. Used in

Shakespeare.
ar'gand, adj., bci. to
Argand's method of
lighting.

ar'Kent, n. and adj.,

silver, silvery.
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ugent'al, ai]. silvery.

argent'ic, adj., rel. to
silver.

argentif'eroas, »di.,
silver-producing.

ar'Kentine, adj., sil-

very; »., a white
metal so named.

Ai'Kentine, ai]., rel.

to Argentina; n., a
native of A.

ai'gil, n., white clay.

argilla'ceoos. adj., of

white clay.

aigillileions, adj.,

producing white
clay.

argil'loas, adj., con-
taining, or consist-

ing of, white clay.

Az'^ve, adj., native
of Argos.

ar'gol, n., the ^rape-
juice deposit in fer-

mentation.
u'gon, n., an inert

gas in the atmos-
phere.

Argonant, m., a sailor

on the mythical
ship Ar^o.

Aigonaat'io, adj., rel.

to the Argonauts.
argosy, »., a richly-

laden merchant ves-

sel.

ai'got, n., the French
name for slang.

ai'guable, adj., cap-
ableof being argued.

ar'gne, v.t. and >., to

discuss, to try to

prove; to show.
ar'gaed, p.p., argue.

ar'guer, n., one who
argues.

arguing, ^r.^., argue.

argument, n., a de-

bate, discussion,
attempt to prove;
suininarized pur-
port ol a book or
speech.

argomentaUon. n., a
dispute.

argomen'tative, adj.,

rel. to argument;
fond'Of disputing.

arKamen'taUvaly,<xJv.
in an argumenta-
tive way.

argumen' tativenesB,
n., a fondness for

disputing.

ar'gas, n., an E.
Indian phi^asant.

Ar'gua, n., a Greek
mythological being,
having a hundred
eyes.
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a'lia, M., a melody,
song, air.

A'rian, adj., rel. to

Arius, the heretical

leader opposed by
St. Athanasius.

A'danism, n., the
profession ot Arian
teaching.

ai'id, adj., dry,
parched, waste.

arid'ity, n., a state of

dryness.

ar'idness, n., i.q.

aridity.

A'ries, n., the Ram,
one of the signs of

the Zodiac.

ariet'ta, n., a short
aria or melody.

aright', adv., rightly,

correctly.

ai'il, n., a secondary
covering of a seed.

arise', ».»., to spring
forth, to ascend, to
leave one's bed.

aris'en, p.p., arise.

aris'ing, pr.p., arise.

ar'istarch, n., a critic

lilie Aristarchus.

aristarch'ian, ad].,re\.

to Aristarchus.

mristoc'racy, n.,
government by the

best cit zens ; the
aristocrats as a class

or body.
ar'istoorat, n., a
member of the aris-

tocracy; a person
with pride of birth.

aristocrat'ic, ad].,
like an aristocrat.

aristoorat'ical, adj.,

i.q. aristocratic.

Aristotelian, adj.

,

belouguig lo Aris-

totle, the Greek
philosopher.

Aristote'Uo, adj., i.q.

Aristotelian.

ai'ithmancy, n., dl-

Wnuig by means of

numbers.
arithmetic n., the
science of numbers.

arithmetical, adj.,

rel. to arithmetic.

arithmeli'cian, n. ,one
who practises arith-

metic.

ark, n., chest, box,
(Noah's Ark was a
large floating ves-

sel); a place of

refuge.

arm, n., a limb of

the body, an inlet

of the sea; a weap-

•"V-^

armourer

on; v., to furnish
with weapons, equip
for war.

aima'da, n., a fleet of

armed ships.

armadillo, n., a four-

footed creature,
small, having a
homy shell.

ar'mament, n., an
armed force; the
coUecied munitions
of war; defence.

ar'matore, n., defen-
sive armour; part of
an electrical ma-
chine.

tam'-cbair, n., a
chair with support-
ing arms.

armed, p.p., arm;
adj., having arms.

Arme'nian, adj., na-
tive to, bel. to,
.Armenia.

arm'tnl, n., a gather-
ing of things to fill

the arms.
aim'hole, »., a hole
to ifi the arm
through.

ar'miger, n., the Lat.
name for our Es-
quire; a person en-
titled to wear arms.

armig'eroas, adj., en-
titled to wear arms
(heraldic).

armil'la, n., a brace-
let, ring.

annil'lary, adj., rel.

to an armilla.

arm'iag, pr.p., arm.
Armin'ian, aiij., rel.

to Armiiuus, a i6th
cent. Dutch anti-
Calvinist teacher.

Armin'ianism. n.,

teaching of the
school of Arminius.

armip'otenca, n., arm-
ed superiority.

armip'otent, adj., su-
perior in arms.

arm'istice, »., a tem-
porary suspension
of hostilities.

arm'leaa, adj., with-
out arms.

arm'let, n., a badge
or ornament worn
round the arm.

ar'moor, ar'mor. n.,

defensive arms worn
on the body, or
used in the plating
of a man-of-war.

armourer, ar'morer,
n., one who makes
armour.
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anno'tial, adj., rel.

to heraldic arms.
Armoilo, adj., rel. to

Armories.
Annoi'ican, n., i.q.

Armoric.
ar'monrist, »., an
heraldic expert.

ar'moiu-pla'ted, adj.,

covered with defen-
sive plates (a nau-
tical term).

ar'moniy, ar'mory, n.

a place for the
making or the keep-
ing of arms.

arm'pit, n., the hol-

low under the arms.
aims, pi. of arm.
arm's' - length, a
phrase, " at arm's-
length " >» at a
distance as long as
one's arm.

ai'my, n., an armed
body of men; a
large number.

ar'nica, n., a medi-
cinal herb so named,
useful for bruises.

arnot'to, n., an Amer-
ican tree resembling
the Indian plum.

aroint', v.t. (generally

found in tha im-
perative), to re-

move, get out of

the way.
aro'ma, n., a fragrant
smell or taste; meta-
phorically, an in-

tangible quality.

aromat'io, adj., pos-
sessing aroma.

aromat'ical, adj., i.q.

aromatic.
aro'matize, v.t., to
season, perfume.

aro'matizer, «., some-
thing that gives
aroma.

aro'matons, adj., i.q.

aromatic.
arose', ^.(., arise.

aronnd , adv. and
prep., all about,
round.

aronse', v.t., to stir

up, awaken.
aronsed', p.p., arouse.

arons'ing, pr.p., a-

rouse.

arpeg'gio,n. ,the harp-
like striking of the
notes of a chord
separately.

ar'pent, n., a former
French land mea-
sure >=> an acre.

araoebnsade'. n., a

'^•
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volley from arque-
buses.

ar'aoebnse, ar'anebos
n., an old fire-arm,

supported on a rest.

arqnebnsier', n., one
who fires an arque-
bus.

ar'rack, n., a heady
liquor distilled from
rice and other
plants.

ar'ragcmite, »., see

aragonlte.

arraign', v.t., to in-

dict before a judge.

arraigned', p.p., ar-

raign.

arraign'er, n., one
who arraigns.

anaign'ing, pr.p., ar-

raign.

arraign'ment, n., a
legal indictment.

arrange', v.t., to place
in order, settle.

arranged', p.p., ar-

range.

arrang'ement, n., the
act of arranging; an
agreed plan; a musi-
cal setting.

arrang'er, »., one
who arranges.

arrang'ing, pr.p.,

arrange.

arrant, adj., thor-
ough, downright.

ar'ranUy, adv., in a
downright way.

ar'raa, «., tapestry
(derived from Arras
in France).

array', n., order (as

battle array), dress;

v.t., to vest, dress.

arrayed', p.p., array.

array'er, n., one who
arrays.

array'ing, pr.p. array.

arrear', n., position in

the rear.

orrear'age, n., the
amount m arrear.

arrears', n., an un-
paid debt.

arrest', v.t., to seize,

to attract (the
mind or attention);

n., a seizure by
legal warrant, a
stopping.

arrest'od, p.p., arrest.

arrest'er.arrest'or, n.,

one who arrests.

arrest'ing, pr.p., ar-

rest.

arrest'ment, n., the
act of arresting.

ar'ris, n., a ridge, as

arsis

that between the
channels of a Doric
pillar.

arri'val, n., a coming,
act of arriving.

arrive', v,i., to come,
to reach a place.

arrived', p.p., arrive.

arriv'ing, pr.p. arrive.

ar'roganoe, »., over-
bearing pride.

ar'roganoy, m., i.q.

arrogance.

ar'rogant. adj., over-
bearingly proud, ex-
acting.

ar'rogantly, adv., in

an arrogant way.
ar'rogate, v.t., to
claim unduly or in

excess.

ar'rogated, p.p., ar-

rogate.

ai'rogating, Pr.p.,
arrogate.

arroga'tion, n., the
act of arrogating.

arrondiss'ement, n., a
French territorial

division so named.
ano'sion, n., des-
truction by biting.

ar'row, n., a sharp-
pomted missile, shot
from a bow.

ar'row-head, w., an
arrow's pointed end.

ar'rowroot, n., a
starchy plant {Mar-
anta arundinacea),
very nutritious.

ar'row-shaped, adj.,

shaped like an ar-

row.
ar'rowy, adj., like an
arrow.

ar'senal, n., a mann-
factory or store of
war munitions.

arsen'iate, n., an
arsenic acid salt.

ar'senio, n., a metal,
a strong poison.

arsen'ical, adj., con-
taining or rel. to
arsenic.

arsen'icate, v.t., to
charge with arsenic.

arsen'ioated, p.p.,
arsenicate.

arse'nioos, adj., pert,
to arsenic.

ar'senite, n., an ar-

senious acid salt.

ar'sis, n., the stress

of the voice where
the accent comes;
the conductor's
beat at the begin-
ning of a bar.
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ar'son, »., the act of

wilfully setting on
Are.

art, n., skill, knowl-
edge, cunning.

arte rial, aii., bcl. to
the arteries.

arterializa'tion, n.,

the changing of

venous into arterial

blood.

arte'riidize, v.t., to
change venous into
arterial blood.

arte'rialized, p.p., ar-

terialize.

arte'rializing, pr.p.,

arterial ize.

arteriol'ogy, n., the
study of the ar-

teries.

arteriot'omy, n., the
act of cutting ar-

teries.

ai'teiy, n., a blood-
vessel leading direct
from the heart.

arte'sian, adj., very
deeply boredl (Ar-
tesian wells were
first made in Artois.)

art'fol, adj., cunning,
designing.

art'fnUy, ck^v., cun-
ningly.

art'folnesa, »., cun-
ning.

arilirit'io, adj., rel. to
arthritis.

arthri'tis, n., inflam-
mation of a joint.

ai'tiohoke, n., an ed-
ible vegetable so
named.

ar'tiole, n., a separate
part, a member, a
thingor commodity,
an agreed doctrine,
a treaty-clause; a
piece of literary

work; v.t., to bind
by indenture.

ai'tided, p.p., article.

ar'tioling, pr.p., ar-

ticle.

artio'alar, adj., rel. to
a joint or articula-

tion.

artic'alarly, adv., in

an articulate way;
in detail.

artlonla'ta, n., crea-

tures with segmen-
ted bodies.

artic'tilate, adj., join-

ted; clear, distinct.

artio'olate, v.t., to
speak distinctly.

artio'olated, p.p., ar-

ticulate.
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artio'olately, adv.,

with distinct utter-
ance.

artic'alatiiig, pr.p.,

articulate.

artionla'tion, n., a
joint {awu.y, clear
utterance.

art'ifice, n., contri-

vance, cunning
device.

aitU'icei, n., one who
practises an art, a
workman.

artifl'cial, adj., made
bv art, unreal.

artiflcial'ity, »., arti-

ficial or unnatural
character.

artiflcial'ness, n., i.q.

artificiality.

aitil'lerist, »»., an ex-
pert in artillery.

artil'lery, n., origin-

ally the equipment
of bow and arrows;
now guns and can-
nons; also the men
who use them.

artil'leryman, n., a
man in the artillery

force.

ai'tisan, n., one who
practises a trade.

art'ist, n., one who
practises a fine art.

artiste', n., the Fr.
equivalent of artist,

for which it is ab-
surdly substituted
in the case of
public singers and
actors.

artist'io, adj., rel. to
art and artists.

artist'ical, adj., i.q.

artistic.

artist'ically, adv., in

an artistic way.
art'less, adj., simple,
natural.

art'lessly, adt<., sim-
ply, naturally.

aiflessnesB, n., a
simple state or
character.

Aninde'lian, adj., bel.

to Arundel.
arondif'eroas, adj.,

reed-producing.

arus'pice, n., a sooth-
sayer, diviner.

arns'picy, »., divining
by means of the
entrails of sacrificed

beasts.

Ar'yao, adj. and n.,

an Aryan is one who
beloiigs to the great
Indo -European
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asceticism

tamily, for whom
this name has been
invented.

as,n., a Roman coin
and weight.

as, adv., and conj.,
denoting similarity
or cause.

asafoet'ida, n., an
extract from the
Ferula and other
strong-smelling bit-

ter plants.

asbes'tine, adj., made
of or rel. toasbestos.

asbes'tos, »., a fire-

proof substance.
as'caris, »., a round
worm.

ascend', v.t. and /., to
go up, mount.

ascend'able, adj., able
to be ascended.

ascend'ant, n., a state
of upward advance;
predominance.

ascend'ent, adj.,

mounting upward.
ascend'ed, p.p., as-

cend.

ascend'ency, n., a
position of suprem-
acy.

ascmd'er, n., one who
ascends.

ascend'ing, pr.p.,

ascend.

aseen'sion, n., the act
of ascending.

Aseen'sion Day, n.,

the Day (otherwise
Holy Thursday) of

Our Lord's Ascen-
sion.

ascen'sional. adj., rel.

to ascension.

ascent', n., a rising,

climbing, degree of
acclivity.

ascertain , v.t., to find
out for certain.

asoertain'able, adj.,

capable of being
ascertained.

ascertained', p.p., as-

certain.

ascertain'er, n., one
who ascertains.

ascertain'ing, pr.p.,
ascertain.

ascertain'ment, n.,

the act of ascer-
taining.

ascet'io, adj., practis-

ing severe self-de-

nial; n., one who
lives the ascetic life.

ascet'icism, n., the
practice or life of

an ascetic.
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asciti'tions, adj., ad-
ditional, supple-
mental (also written
adscititious).

ascrib'able, adj., able

to be ascribed.

aacribe', v.t., to im-
pute or attribute.

ascribed', p.p., as-

cribe.

ascrib'ing, pr.p., as-

cribe.

ascrip'tion, n., the
act of ascribing.

asep'sis, «., absence
of putrefaction.

asep'tic, adj., not de-

caying or putrefy-
ing.

asez'nal, ai/.,sexless.

ash, n., the tree so
named; burnt re-

mains.
ashamed', adj., filled

with shame.
ash'en, adi., bel. to

or resembling the
ash or ashes.

ash'eiy, n., an ash-

bin.

ash'-hole, »., a hole

where ashes are

thrown.
ash'lar, «., hewn or

squared stone.

ash'laring, n., the
wooden plaster-

studs between the
floor and the rafters

of a garret; ashlar

stone-work.
ashore', adv., on
shore.

ash'-pan, n., a pan
for ashes.

ash'pit, n., a pit

where ashes are

flung.

Ash Wed'nesday. n.,

the first day of

Lent, when ashes

are sprinkled on
penitents' heads.

ash'y, adj., pale, ash-
like in colour.

A'sian, adj., bel. to
Asia.

Asiat'ic. adj., i.q.

Asian.

Asiat'icism, n., an
Asiatic peculiarity.

aside', adv., on one
side, apart; n., a re-

mark spoken aside.

as'inine, adj., rel. to
f)r resembling an
ass.

asit'ia, »., loss of

appetite; lack of
food.
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ask, v.f., to question,
beg.

askance', adv., side-
ways; with a sus-
picious look.

askant', adv., i.q. ask-
ance.

asked, p.p., ask.

askew', adv., ob-
liquely.

ask'ing, pr.p., ask.

aslant', adv., sloping,
slanting.

asleep', adv., in a
state of sleep.

aslope', adv., sloping.

Asmone'an, adj., the
name of a great
Jewish family.

aso'matoos, adj.,

without body.
asp, n., a venomous
snake.

aspar'agine, adj., rel.

to asparagus.

asparagus, »., a
much relished vege-
table.

as'pect,«., sight, look,

position, prospect.

as'pen, n., a kind of
poplar that shivers.

as'perate, v.t., to
make harsh, make
uneven.

as'perated, p.p., as-
perate.

as'perating, pr.p., as-

perate.

aspera'tion, n., the
act or state of

harshness, making
uneven.

asper'ges, n., the
sprinkling with holy
water. Its name is

derived from the
opening words of

the ceremotiy—As-
perges me, Thou
shalt sprinkle me.

aspergii'lnm, »., the
hoi ywater sprink! or.

aspergil'los, n., a fun-
gus.

asper'ity, n., rough-
ness, harshness.

asperm'ons, n., not
seeding.

asperse', v.t., to ac-

cuse injuriously, to
slander.

aspersed', p.p., as-

perse.

aspers'er, n., one who
asprrscs.

ospers'ing, pr.p., as-

p<T-«^.

asper'sion, n., a slan-

der.
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anMrs'ive, adj., slan-
derous.

aspersc'riom, n., s

holy water vessel.

aspers'ory, n., i.q.

aspersfjrium.

as'phalt, n., a specie:
of pitch.

asphal'tic, adj., rel.

to asphalt.

asphal'tnm, n., Lat.
name of a'^phalt.

as'phodel, n., a plant
so named; the " fab-
ulous asphodel " of
Hades in Greek
poetry.

asphyx'ia, »»., suffo-
cation, temporary
stoppage of breath-
ing.

asphyx'iate, v.t., to
produce asphyxia.

asphyxiated, p.p.,
asphyxiate.

asphyxiating, pr.p.,

asphyxiate: adj.,

causing asphyxia.

asphyx'y, n., i.q.

asphyxia.
as'pic, n., a savoury
jelly.

aspi'rant, n., one who
aspires.

as'pirate, v.t., to pro-
nounce with a
heavy breath; n.,

the sounded letter

h.

as'pirated, p.p., as-

pirate.

as'pirating, pr.p., as-

pirate.

aspira'tion, n., the
act ol aspiring;

strong desire.

as'pirator. «., an in-

strument for draw-
ing in gas or air,

also for drawing ofl

fluid from abscesses,
etc.

aspi'ratory, adj., rel.

to aspiration.

aspire', v.*., to desire
strongly, to strive

after.

aspired', p.p., aspire.

aspir'er, »., one who
aspires.

aspir'ing, pr.p., as-

pire; also adj., am-
bitious.

asini'ingly, adv., am-
bitiously.

asquint', adv., with
a squint.

ass, n., the quadru-
ped otherwise called

the donkey.
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as'sagai, »., a Kaffir
spear.

assa'i, adv., a musical
term = very.

assail', v./., to attack.

assailable, adj., open
to attack.

assailant, n., one
who attacks.

assailed', p.p., assail.

assail'ei, n., i.j. as-

sailant.

assail'ing, pr.p., as-

sail.

assas'sin, », a secret

murderer.
assassinate, v./., to

murder secretly.

assassinated, p.p.,
assassinate.

assassinating, pr.p.,

assassinate.

assassination, n., the
act of assassinating.

assas'sinator, »., i.q-

assassin,

assault', v.<., to attack
with violence; ».,

an attack.

assay', v.t., to try,

test; «., trial, test.

assayed', p.p., assay.

assay'ei, n., one who
assays.

assay'ing, pr.p. .assay.

assem'blage, n., a
gathering together.

assem'ble, v.t. and «.,

to call or gather
together; to meet
together.

assem'bled, pp., as-

semble.
assem'bler, n., one
who assembles.

assem'bling, pr.p., as-

semble.
assembly, n., a meet-
ing together.

assent', v.i., to agree
to, approve ; n.,

agreement, ap-
proval,

assent'ed, ^.^., assent.

assen'tei, n., one who
assents.

assen'tient, adj., giv-
ing approval.

assent'ing, pr.p., as*
sent.

asseif, v.t., to affirm,
state positively.

assert'ed, p.p., assert.

asserting, pr.p., as-
sert.

assei'tion, n., a posi-
tive alfirmalion.

assert'ive, adj., mak-
ing strong affirma-
tion.
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p.p.,

pr.p.,

asseit'ivoly, adv., in

an assertive way.
assert'or, »., one who
asserts.

assertory, adj., rel.

to assertion; affirm-

ative.

assess', v.t., to fix a
value.

assess'able, adj., li-

able to assessment.

assessed', p.p., asses>.

assess'ing, pr.p., as-

sess,

assess'ment, »., val>i-

ation for rating <z

taxing purposes

assess'or, n., one wbi*

assesses.

aa'sets, «•, property
set against one's
debts.

assev'erate, v.t., to
assert strongly.

assev'erated,
asseverate.

asseverating,
asseverate.

assevera'tion, n., a
strong assertion.

as'sident, adj., usu-
ally present with;
in constant attend-
ance on,

assidn'ity, r., steady
diligence,

assid'aotu, jti^/.,stead-
ily diligent.

assid'aoosly, adv.,

with untiring dili-

gence.

assid'aoQsness, n., i.g.

assiduity,

assign', v.t., to allot,

make over to.

assign'able, adj., able

to be assigned.

assignat', ». In the
French Revolution
assignals, or pro-

missory notes, were
issued on the secur-
ityof the confiscated
Church properly.

assignation, n., an
agreed meeting.

assigned', p.p., as-

sign.

assignee', n., one to

whom something is

assigned.

assign'er, n., one who
assigns.

assign'ing, pr.p., as-

sign.

assign'ment, n., a
deed of transfer, the
act of assigning.

assignor', n., the
party who assigns.

bf

assigns', «. pi., per-
sons to whom pio-

perty is transferred.

assim'ilable, adj.,

able to be assim-
ilated.

assim'ilate, v.t., to

makelike; loabsorb.
assim'ilated. p.p.,
assimi;ato.

assimilating, pr.p.,
assimilate.

assimila'tion. «., the
act of assunilaiing.

assim'ilative, adj.,

capable of .issiin-

ilating.

assim'ilatory, adj.,

tending to assim-
ilation.

assist', v.<. and (., to
help; to be present
at a ceremony.

assist'ance, »., help,
aid; presence at a
ceremony.

assist'ant, »., one
who assists, a liclpcr.

assist'ed, p.p., assist.

assist'ing, pr.p., as-

sist.

assize', n., a court of

justice, with judge
and jury; v.t., to fix

price, weight and
measure by au-
thority.

assized', p.p., assize.

assize'ment, n., the
act of assizing.

assiz'er, n., one who
assizes; one of a
grand jury.

assiz'es, n., pi. of
assize.

assiz'or. n., i.q. as-

sizer.

associabil'ity, »., the
character of being
associable.

asso'ciable, adj., cap-
able of being asso-
ciated.

asso'date, v.t. and i.,

to join to oneself, or
to be in company
with; n., one who
is associated; adj.,
connected.

asso'ciated, p.p., as-
sociate.

asso'ciating, pr.p.,
associate.

association, n., the
act of joining; a

body of assocKiled
members.

assoda'tiooal. adj.,
rel, to an associa-
tion.

aA—(i7ai
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asso'ciative, (wi;., ten-

ding to association.

assoil'zie, v.t., to give
absolution (o6$.)-

as'sonance, n., corre-

spondence in sounds
—consonants or
vowels; any sort of

correspondence.
as'sonant, adj., mak-
ing assonance.

assort', v.t., to ar-

range in kinds, class-
ify; v.i., to agree,
fall in with.

assort'ed, Z).^., assort.

assort'ei, « ,
one who

assorts.

assort'ing, pr.p., as-

sort.

assortment, n., an
assorted portion.

assuage', v.t. and i.,

to abatn; subside.

assuaged', p.p., as-

suage.

assuagement, n., the
.let o( allaying.

assnag'er, n., one who
assuages.

assuaging, pr.p., as-

suage.

assua'sive, adj., tend-
ing to assuage.

assume', v.<., to take
upon oneself; to
accept without
proof.

assumed', p.p., as-
sume.

assum'er, »., one who
assumes.

assum'ing, pr.p., as-

sume.
assum'ingly, adv., in

an assuming way.
assump'sit, »., an un-
sealed agreement;
an action at law
ret. to such an
agreement.

assump'tion, n., the
act of assuming: the
taking for granted.

assump'tive, adj., in-

clined to assume.
assump'ttvely, adv.,
in an assumptive
way.

assurance, n., confi-

dence; excessive
confidence; a con-
fident statement;
life-security.

assure', v.t., to make
secure: to affirm
with certainty; to
take out a policy

i

.^ assured', p.p., assure.
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assur'edly, adv., cer-

tainly, without
doubt.

assur'edness, n., a

roiifident state of

mind.
assnr'er, n., one who
assures.

assur'ing, pr.p., as-

sure; adj., confi-

dence-inspiring.

assur'ingly, adv., in

an assuring way.
Assyr'ian, adj., bel.

to Assyria.

Astar'te, «., the Syro-
Phoenician moon-
goddess, alsoknown
as Ashtoreth.

astat'ic, adj., in equi-
librium; not tending
to move in either
direction.

as'ter, n., a plant
with star-shaped
flora.

aste'ria, n., a sapphire
cut star-wise.

aste'riated, adj., radi-
ating like a star.

as'terisk, n., a star--

shaped mark of
reference.

as'terism, n., a clus-

ter of three stars,
marking a passage
in a book.

astern', adv., on the
stern; i.e., to the
rear of a vessel.

as'teroid, adj., star-
like, lilce an aster.

asteroid'al, adj., i.q.

asteroid.

asthen'ia, »., loss of
power.

asthen'ic, adj., suffer-

ing from loss of
power.

asthenol'ogy, »., the
study of asthenia.

asth'ma, n., a disease
in which the patient
breathes with diffi-

culty.

asthmat'ic, adj., sufi-

ering from asthma,
rel. to asthma.

astbmat'ical, adj., i.g.

asthmatic.

astigmat'ic, adj., rcl.

to astigmatism.
astigmatism, n., a
focal disorder of

the sight.

astir', adv., on the
move.

aston'ied. adj., dis-
mayed, astounded
(obs.).

astrologize

^. astoa'lsb, v. I. ,to&n
with amazement, to

cause excessive sur-
prise.

.Irrrr. astoa'Isbed, p.p.,
astonish.

.~>r:. astoa'Isbtag, pr.p.,
astonish.

.frrr>7r. astoa'Isbmgly.adv.,
surprisingly, amaz-

,

ingly.

.Srf. astOB'tsbmeat,n.,
surprise, amaze-
ment.

1i astotmd', v.t., to
, ^ amaze.M astound'ed, p.p., as-

tound.

\^ ;.
astound'in«, pr.p. , as-

^""^ tound.

1 astrad'dle, adv., in
J straddling fashion.

)/*~l as'tragal, n., a con-
vex (architectural)
moulding.

\, as'tral, adj., rel. to
r .. the stars; starry.

1 astray', adv., out of

Lr the path.
astrict', v.t., to bind;
limit.

1 astrict'ed, p.p., as-
l_, trict.

1 astric'tion,n., theact
L_3 or state of astrict-

.,
ipg.

\ astricfing, pr.p., as-
. U«> trict.

\ astrio'tiTe, adj., with
I—;

.. power to astrict.
t \. astride', adv. and

prep., with one foot
only on either side

Lof something,
astrin'gency, n., the

- quality of binding.
\ < asirin'gent,ai;.,biiid-

<-f
I ing, contracting; n.,

.. a binding medicine.
\- astrog'rapby, «., star-

•\ «—
>.

mapping.
\' as'troid, n., a star

exceeding 5 points
magnitude.

as'troite, n., an an-
cient name for the

., sapphire.

L.. as'trolabe, n., an ap-
r r\ paratus for finding

the altitude of

W
stars.

astroroger, n., one
who professes as-

.. trology.

h^ astrolog'ic, adj., rel.

.V Kt-; to astrology.

\, astrolog'ical, adj., i.g.

'J ^
astrologic.

Vjy. astrol'ogize, v.i., to
''< profess astrology.
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astrorocy, n., the
preteaded art of

foretelling the fu-

ture by the stars.

astion'omer, n., one
who practises as-

tronomy.
astionom'ic, adj., rel.

to astronomy.
astiouom'ical, adj.,

1.9. astronomic.
astion'omy, n., the
science of the heav-
enly bodies.

as'troscope, n., a cel-

estial globe; a cel-

estial telescope.

a3trat^ adv., in strut-

ting fashion.

astute', adj., shrewd,
cunning.

astute'ly.aiv. ,shrewd-
ly, cunningly.

astnte'ness,n.shrewd-
ness, cunning.

ason'der, adv., apart,
ni separate pieces.

as/lom, «., any place

of refuge; a shelter

for poor or afiUcted
persons.

asymmet'ric, adj.,

lacking symmetry.
asymmet'rical, adj.,

i.q. asymmetric.
asym'metry, n., want
of symmetry or
proportion.

as'ymptote, n., a
straight line which
au ever-approach-
ing curve never
reaches.

Ht, prep., denoting
station or position.

at'abal, n., a Moorish
name for a kettle-
drum.

at'avism, n., a rever-
sion to ancestral
type.

atax'ia, n., disorder,
loss of muscular
control.

nte, p.t., eat.

A'tS, n., retribution
(Gr.).

atelier', »., a work-
shop studio ( Ft.).

atbaramoos, adj.,

without thalami.
Athana'sian, (Ki;. , bel.

to Athanasms.
a'theisnij x. ,thedcnial
of Goers existence.

a'tbeist, »., a pro-
fessor of atheism.

atheist'io, adj., rel. to
atheists and athe-
ism.
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atheist'ical. adj., i.q,

atheistic.

atb'eling, adj., of

princely family
(06s.).

athenae'um, »., ori?.

the temple of Ath-
ene, now any insti-

tution for the pro-
motion of culture.

Athe'nian, adj., bel.

to Athens.
athint', adj., in a
thirsty state.

ath'lete, »., one who
is trained with mus-
cular exercise.

athlet'ic, adj., strong,
exercised; rel. to

athletes.

at-home, adv. phrase
= in one's own
house- familiarwith.

athwart', adv. and
prep., across.

atilt', adv., in tilting

fashion.

Atlante'an, adj., rel.

to Atlas.

atlan'tes, n., figures

of men supporting,
like caryatides, a
superstructure.

AtJan'tiC, adj. and n.,

the name of one of

the Oceans.
Aflas, at'las. n., a
mountain in Asia;

the mythological
giant who bore the
world on his should-
ers; a book of maps.

atmorogy, n., the
study of vapour.

atmom'eter, n., a
vapour - measuring
instrument.

afmosphere. »., the
earth's air-envelope.

atmospher'ic. adj.,te\.

to the atmosphere.
atmospherical, adj.,

i.q. atmospheric.
atdl', n., a ring-

shaped coral island,

with a lagoon inside
it.

at'om, n., an indivis-

ible particle of mat-
ter; any very small
thing.

atom'io, adj., rel. to

atoms.
atom'ical. adj., i.q.

atomic.
at'omism, n., the at-

omic theory; belief

in that theory.

at'omist, it., one who
holds with atomism.
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at'omize, v.t., to re-

duce to atoms; to
convert into spray.

atomorogy, n., the
study of atoms.

aton'able, adj., able
to be atoned for.

atone', v.i., to make
satisfaction for,

atoned', p.p., atone.

atoae'meat, n.,
satisfaction, recon-
ciliation.

aton'er, n., one who
atones;

aton'io, adj., wanting
tone; unaccented.

aton'ing, pr.p., atone.
at'ony, n., want of
tone.

atop', adv., on the
top.

atrabila'rian, adj.,
i.q. atrabilious.

atrabilious, adj., suf-
fering from black
bile, depressed, mel-
ancholy.

atramenta'ceoas,a</;.
,

inky.

atrament'al, adj., rel.

to ink.

atramenta'rions, adj.,

inky.

atrament'ons, adj.,
inky.

atrip', adv., trip-
pingly.

a'triom, n., the cen-
tral hall of a bouse
iUt.).

atro'ciooB, adj., sav-
age, brutal.

atio'ciously, adv.,
savagely, brutally.

atro'ciousness, ».,
savage character.

atroc'ity, »., a brutal
act; brutality.

at'rophied, adj., wast-
ing through lack of
nourishment.

at'rophy, n., a wast-
ing away; v.t., to
cause wasting; v.i.,

to waste away.
at'ropine, »., an alka-
loid contained in

deadly nightshade.

attach', v.t., to bind,
fasten; to seize un-
der warrant.

attach'able, adj., able
to b'j attached.

atta'chi, n., one at-

tached to a legation.

attached', p.p., at-

tach.

attaoh'ing, pr.p., at-

tach.
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attach'ment, n,, a
fastening; close tie

of affection; legal

seizure.

attack', v.t., to as-

sault; n., an assault.

attack'able, adj., li-

able to attack.

attacked', p.p., at-

tack.

attack'er, n., one who
attacks.

attack'ing, pr.p., at-

tack.

attaJB', v.t. and >., to
reach, arrive at.

attainabil'ity, n., the
being able to be
attained.

attain'able, adj., able
to be attained.

attain'ableness, n.,i.q.

attainability.

attaind'er. n., for-

feiture of civil

rights.

attained', p.p., attain

.

attain'ing, pr.p., at-

tain.

attala'ment,n., 3.ci

of attaining, some-
thing attained; in-

tellectual gift.

attaint', v.t., to im-
pose attainder up-
on; n., act of at-

tainting.

attaint'ed, p.p., at-

tamt.
attainting, prp-,
attaint.

attaint'ment, n., act
of attainting.

attaint'nre, »., dis-

honouring imputa-
tion; attainder.

at'tar, n.. Oriental
word for perfume
made from flowers.

attem'per, v.t., to

modify, adapt.

attem'pered, pp-, at-

temper.
attem'pering, pr.p.,

attemper.
attempt, v.t. and i.,

to try, endeavour;
«., an endeavour.

attempt'able.a^f;. ,able

to be attempted.
attempt'ed, p.p., at-

tempt.
attempt'er, n., one
who attempts.

attempting, pr.p.,

attempt.
attend', v.i. and t., to
wait on, wait for;

to be present; to

pay attention to.

I. ^

I

attend'ance, n., the
act of attending;
persons present.

attend'ant, n., one
who looks after per-
sons or things.

attend'ed, P4>., at-

tend.

attend'ing, pr.p., at-

tend.

attenf, n., attention.

atten'tion, n., the
giving heed.

atten'tive, adj., giv-
mg heed.

atten'tively, «du.,with
attention.

atten'tiveness, n., the
character of being
attentive.

atten'nant, adj., mak-
ing thin.

attoa'aate, v.t., to

make tliin.

atten'nated, p.p., at-

tenuate.

atten'uating, pr.p.,

attenuate.

attenna'tion, »., the

act of making thin;

thinness.

attesf, v.t., to bear
witness to.

attosta'tion, n., the
act of attesting.

attest'ed, p.p., attest.

attest'er, attest'or, n.,

one who attests.

attest'ing, pr.p., at-

test.

At'tic, adj., bel. to
Attica in Greece.

at'tic, »., a room in

the roof of a house;
a low storey above
the entablature.

At'ticism, «., the us-

age of Attica or the
Athenians.

At'tioize, v.t. and >.,

to make Attic, to

become .\ttic.

At'ticized, p.p., at-

ticize.

At'ticizing, pr.p., at-

ticize.

attire', v.t., to dress,

array; n., dress,

clothes.

attired', p.p., attire.

attir'er, n., one who
attires.

attiring, pr.p., attire.

at'titnde, n., posture;
state of mind.

attitn'dinal, adj., rel.

to attitude.

attitu'dinize, v.i., to
postiu'e, to assume
false airs.
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attitu'diniaed, p.p.,
attitudinize.

attitu'dinizing, pr.p.,
attitudinize.

attol'lent, adj., eleva-
ting.

attor'ney, n., the legal
agent for another.

Attor'ney-(7«a'eraA,
n., the highest legal
adviser oftheCrown.

attor'neysbip, n., the
office or function
of an attorney.

attract', v.t., to draw,
allure, charm.

attractabil'ity, n., the
state of being sub-
ject to attraction.

attract'able, adj. . sub-
ject to attraction.

attract'ed, p.p., at-

tract.

attract'ing, pr.p., at-

tract.

attract'ingly, adv., in

an attracting way.
attrac'tion, »., the
act of attracting;
charm; the unseen
force in Nature
drawing particles to
each other.

attract'ive, adj., able
to attract; charm-
ing.

attract'ively, adv.,

charmingly.
attract'iveness, n., a
power to charm.

at'trataent, <t<2;.,draw-
ing to.

attrib'atable, adj.,

able to be attrib-

uted.

at'tribnte, n., some-
thing attributed; a

quality or property.

attrib'nte, v.t., to im-
pute, ascribe.

attributed, p.p., at-

tribute.

attrib'nting, pr.p.,

attribute.

attribn'ticn. n., the
act of attributing.

attrib'atiTe, adj., rcl.

to an attribute; ex-

pressing an attrib-

vite; assigned to; «.,

an adjective.

attrib'atively, adv.

,

as an attribute.

attrite', adj., worn
down.

attri'tion, n., wearing
down by rubbing.

attone', v.i., to make
in tune.

attnned', p.p., attune.
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attrm'ing, pr.p., at-

tune.

atypical, «<i/., ac-

quired by specializ-

ation; not according
to type.

aubin', n., a kind of

canter {Fr.).

aa'bnm, adj., reddish
brown in colour.

aoc'tioii, n., a public
sale, where the
prices are raised by
the bidders; a de-
velopment of the
game of bridge.

anctioneei', »., one
who sells by auc-
tion.

aacti(meer'iiis> "^i-,
rel. to auctioneers;

»., an auctioneer's
profession.

aDda'dooB, adj., bold,
daring, impudent.

aoda'oioiuly, tutv.,

daringly, impu-
dently.

aoda'cioomesa. n.,

impudence.
audac'ity, n., daring,
impudence.

aodibil'ity, n., ability

to be heard.

aa'dible, adj., able to
be heard.

aa'dibleneH; n., i.q.

audibility.

aa'dibly. »dv., in a
way that can be
heard.

aa'dienoe, n., hear-
ing; collected bear-
ers.

andiom'eter, n., an
apparatus for test-

ing the power of
hearing.

au'diiihone, n., an
instrument for con-
veying sound
through the teeth.

an'dlt, n., au official

inspection of ac-

counts; V.I., to hold
an official examina-
tion of accounts.

aa'dited, p.p., audit.

aa'diting. Pr.p.,
audit.

aodi'tioo, »., the
sense of hearing;
listening.

aa'dltor, n., a hearer;
one who conducts
an audit.

andito'rinm, n., the
part of a building
occupied by the
audience.
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aa'ditory, n., a body
of hearers; au audi-
torium.

au lait, adjectival

phrase •= versed in;

mstructed (Ft.).

Aoge'an, ad]., rel. to
Augeas, a mythical
king whose stables

Hercules cleansed.

an'ger, n., a boring
instrument.

an'get, n., a priming-
tube so named.

augbt, n., anything.
au'gite, n., another
name for pyroxene.

ang'ment, »., the ad-
dition to, or length-
ening of, an imtial
syllable.

angment', v.t., to in-

crease, make larger.

aagment'able, adj.,

able to be aug-
mented.

angmenta'tion, n.,

the act of augment-
ing; increase.

augmenfative. adj.,

tending to increase.

angment'ed. p.p.,
augment.

aogment'er, n., one
who augments.

aagment'ing, pr.p.,

augment.
au'goi, n., a Roman
soothsayer who di-

vined by the flight

of birds; »./. and ».,

to practise augury;
to foretell.

aagtml, adj., bel.

to an augtir.

aa'guied, p.p., au-
gur.

aa'goring, pr.p., au-
giu:.

augnnhip, n., the
office of an augur.

aa'gniy, n., the art

of an augur; an
omen.

An'gtist, n., the 8th
month of the year,
named from the
Emperor Augustus.

angnst', adj., grand,
venerable.

angtist'ly, adv., in an
august manner.

Aogxu'tan, adj., rel.

to Augustus.
Augns'tiiu, n., the
saintly bishop of
Hippo; also his

later namesake, the
Apostle of the Eng-
lish.

I
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aurist

Angostin'ians, n. pi.,

those who follow
the rule of the
Order named after
St. .\ugustine.

augost'ness, n.,state-
liiiess, majesty.

atlk. Ft., an aquatic
bird so named.

aula'rian, adj., bel.

to a haJl.

au'lic, adj., rel. to a
cuurt, as the Aulic
Ojuncil.

aont, n., a female
relative (a mother's
or father's sister).

annt'ie, »., the child-
ish name for aunt.

au'ia, n., a breeze,
air, subtle emana-
tion.

an'ral, adj., rel. to
the ear.

aa'ially, adv. , through
the ear.

aa'rated, adj., eared.

an'ieale, adj., golden,
gilded.

aare'lia, n., a chry-
salis.

auie'lian, adj., in the
chrysalis state.

aore'ola, n., a halo;
the Sim's corona.

aa'ieole, n., a halo or
circlet of light.

au'ric, adj., contain-
ing gold.

aa'riole, n., the pro-
jecting body of an
ear; one of the
heart's cavities.

aa'ricled, adj., having
auricles.

aaric'ola, n., the Al-
pine primrose; a
little appendage,
ear-shaped = au-
ricle.

anric'olai. adj., rel.

to the ear or hear-
ing; spoken into the
ear, as in Con-
fession.

auric'olariy, adv.,
privately.

aario'alato, adj., hav-
ing auricles.

aario'nlated, adj., i.q.

atiriculate.

auril'eroas, a<f;.,gold-
producing.

an'rifonn, adj., ear-

shaped.
anrig'raphy, n., gold-
engraving.

aa'r^ n., one who
treats ear com-
plaints.
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an'iocbs, adj., the
bison or wild ox
of Europe.

anro'ra, «., the dawn.
aoro'ra borealis, n.,

the northern lights.

anio'ral, adj., rel. to
the dawn.

an'rnm, n., gold
{Lot.).

anscnlta'Uon, n.,

hearing through a
stethoscope.

aos'cnltator, n., one
who examines a
patient with a steth-

oscope.

aascolt'ative, 0<2;'.,

i.q., auscultatory.

anscol'tatory, adj.,

rel. to auscultation.

aa'spicate, v.t., to in-

voke good luck on.

an'splcated./).^., aus-

picate.

au'spicating, pr.p.,

auspicate.

aa'spioe, n., omen.
an'spices, n. pi., influ-

ence, protection.

auspicious, ad).,
lucky, of goodomen.

ausnfclously,adv.,
ludcily, with good
omen.

anspi'cionsness, n., a
state of good omen.

anstere', adj., severe,
stern, harsh.

aostere'ly, adv., se-

verely, sternly,

harshly.

austerity, n., sever-
ity, sternness, harsh-
ness, [ern.

ans'tral, adj., south-

Aostrala'sian, adj.,

bel. to Australasia.

Anstia'lian. adj., bel.

to Australia.

Aua'trian, adj., pert,

to Austria and the
Austrlans.

aos'tromanoy, n., div-
ination by means
of the wind.

anthen'tic, adj., true,

real, actual.

anthen'tical, adj., i.q.

authentic.

aathen'ticate, v.t., to
verify, prove to be
real.

autben'ticated, p.p.,
authenticate.

aathen'ticatins, pr.p.,

authenticate.

anthentica'tion, n.,

the act of authen-
ticating.
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antbentic'ity, n.,

truth, reality.

author, «., a be-
ginner, creator,

writer.'

au'thoress, n.,fem. of
author.

aatbor'itatiTe, adj.,

having authority.

authoritatively, adv.,

as having authority.

anthor'itaaveness, n.,

the character of
having authority or
sanction.

authority, n., power,
right; a recognized
expert; in pi. = the
powers that be.

an'thorizable, adj.,

able to be au-
thorized.

aatboriza'tion, n. , the
granting of author-
ity or sanction.

an'tborize. v.t., to
give authority to,

to sanction.

aa'tborized, p.p., au-
thorize.

an'tborizing. pr.p.,

authorize.

an'tborsbip, n., the
writing of a book
or article.

antobiog'rapher, n.,

one who writes his
own biography or
life.

antobiographlc, adj.,

rel. to autobiog-
raphy.

aatobiographlcal, adj
i.q. autobiographic.

aatobios'raphy, n., a
biography of one-
self by oneself.

aat'ooar, n., an auto-
mobile vehicle.

antooh'tbon, n., a
native of the soil.

antoch'tbonons, adj.,

native, indigenous.

autoc'raoy, n., gov-
ernment by an ab-
solute monarch.

an'tocrat, n., one who
rules absolutely.

autocratic, adj., rul-

ing absolutely.

autocratical. adj.,<.g.

autocratic.

an'to-da-Ii,n., phrase
= an act of faith.

autog'enomi, adj. ,self-

producing.

an'tograpb, n., writ-
ing in one's own
hand.

antographlo. adj..

\
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availed

written in one's
own hand.

autographlcal, adj.,

i.q. autographic.
antog'raphy, »., writ-
ing in one's own
hand.

antom'ata, n., pi. of

automaton.
au'tomath, n., a self-

taught person.

automatic, adj., self-

moving, self-acting.

automatical, adj., i.q.

automatic.
automatically, adv.,

mechanically.
autom'atism, n., the
principle of self-

action.

autom'aton, n., a self-

moving, self-acting
instrument.

automobile', adj.,

self-moving; n., a
carriage actuated
by its own motive
power.

an'tomotor. n., a self-

moving engine.

autonomic, adj., i.q.

autonomous.
auton'omize, v.t., to
make autonomous.

anton'omons, adj.,

obeying one's own
laws,self-governuig.

auton'omy, n., self-

government, inde-
pendence.

autop'sia, n., per-
sonal examination
(of a dead body).

antop'sy, n., i.q. au-
topsia.

autotype, n., a fac-

simile; a photo-
graphic print in
monochrome in a
carbon pigment.

au'tnmn, n., the third
of the seasons.

autnm'nal, adj., of
the autumn.

anzil'iaheB, n., assist-

ant troops, not
forming part of the
re^nilar forces.

auxil'iary, adj., help-
ing: n., a helper.

avau, v.i., to profit,

be of use, to serve
a purpose.

availability, n., abil-

ity to be used.

avail'able, adj., able
to be used.

avail'ableneBS, n., i.q.

availability.

availed, p.p., avail.
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KnU'ing, pr.p., avail.

av'alanohe, n., a
great fall of snow
in mountains.

av'arice, «., grend for

gain.

avari'cioaa, adj.,

greedy for gain.

avari'ciously, adv.,

greedily.

avan'cionsaess, n., an
av.aricious temper.

avast', interj., stop !

avatar', n., a descent;
incarnation.

avannt', interj. =»

stand ! keep off !

a'ye, an exclamation
= Hail ! »., the
act of devotion so

named.
A've Hari'a, phrasc=
Hail Mary ! the

salutation to Our
Lady.

avenge', v.t., to exact
satisfaction for a
wrong.

avenged', P-p.,
avenge.

aveng'er, »., one who
avenges.

aveng'ing, pr-P-,

avenge.
av'ens, »., a plant so
named, bel. to the
Rosaceae.

av'entail, n., an air-

hole, ventail.

av'enne, »., an ap-
proach or passage,
esp. through trees.

aver', v.t., to state

firmly.

av'eiage, », a mean
or middle; a general

estimate; adj., con-
forming to a general
estimate; v.t. and ».,

to get or conform
to a general esti-

mate.
av'araged, p.p., av-
erage.

av'eraging. pr.p., av-
era,<i;e.

aver'ment, n., a posi-

tive statement.
averred',/).^., aver.

aver'ring, pr.p., aver.

averse', adj., turned
away from; dis-

inclined, unfavour-
able to.

averse'ly, adv., dis-

approvingly.

aversion, n., strong
dislike.

avert', v.t., to turn
aside; to ward off.

^
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avert'ed, p.p., avert.

avert'er, »., one who
averts.

avert'ible, adj., able
to be averted.

avert'ing,^r./>. , avert.

a'viajy, «., a collec-

tion ot birds; large

cage.

avia'tion, n., the art

and science of aerial

flight.

a'viator, n., one who
practises aviation.

avid, adj., greedy,
very desirous.

avid'ions, adj., i.q.

avid.

avid'ity, n., greedi-

ness, eagerness.

a'vion, «., the earliest

type of heavier-
Ihan-air machine.

avoca'tion, «., strict-

ly, the word means
a recreation, a call-

ing away from busi-

ness. Nowadays it

is used as the equiv-
alent of vocation =
employment.

avocative, adj., call-

ing one aside.

av'ocet, »., a wader-
bird so named; also

a humming-bird.
avoid', v.t., to get
away from, escape.

avoid'able, adj., that
ran be avoided.

avoid'ably, adv., in

an avoidable way.
avoid'ance, n., the
act of avoiding.

avoid'ed, pp., avoid.

avoid'er, n., one who
avoids.

avoid'ing,^r.^. ,avoid.

avoirdnpois', n. and
adj., a standard of

weight, reckoning
i6 oz. to the lb.

av'o8et,n.,<.9.avocet.

avosefta, n., i.g.

avocet.

avonch', v.i., to
affirm strongly.

avonohed', 'P-P-,
avouch.

avoncb'er, «., one
who avouches.

avonch'ing, pr.p.,

avouch.
avonch'ment, n., a
strong affirmation.

avow', v.t., to state
openly, confess.

avow'able, adj., able
to be avowed.

avow'al, tt., the act of

S
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aweless

avowing, an admis-
sion.

avowed', p.p., avow.
avow'edly, adv., ad-
mittedly, openly.

avowee', n., a patron
possessing an ad-
vowson.

avow'er, n., one who
avows.

avow'ing, pr.p.,ayow,
avow'ry, n., a law
term for the ac-
knowledgment of
having taken the
goods.

avnlse', v.t., to tear
off.

avnl'don, n., the act
of reading.

avnn'colar, adj., rel.

to an uncle.

await', v.t., to wait
for, expect.

await'ed, p.p., await.

await'ing,pr.^.,await.
awake', v.t. and i., to
rouse from sleep, to
rise from sleep; adj.,

not asleep, alert.

awaked', p.p., awake.
awaken, v.t., to
rouse from sleep.

awa'kened, p.p.,
awaken.

awakening, pr.p.,

awaken; »., the act
or effect of awaken-
ing.

awa'king, pr.p.,
awake.

award', v.t., to make
over, adjudge; n., a
final judgment.

award'ed, ^./>. , award

.

award'er, n., one who
awards.

award'ing, pr.p.,

award.
aware', adj., know-
ing, on the look out.

awash', adv. and
adj., just covered
by the waves.

away", adv., at a
distance, to a dis-

tance, off.

awe, n., reverential
fear; v.t., to strike
awe into.

a-weath'er. adv., to-

wards the windy
side.

awed, p.p., awe.
a-wei{^', adv., said
when the anchor
just clears the bot-
tom.

awe'less, adj., with-
out awe.



awe'some, adj., i.q.

awful.

awe'-struck, adj. ,

struck with awe.
aw'ful, ad]., produc-
ing awe, terrible.

aw'fully, adv., ter-

ribly.

aw'ftUness, n., ter-

r.fyiiig character.

awhile', adv., for a
time.

awhirl', adv., in a
whirling state.

aw'ing, pr.p., awe.
awkward, oii/., clum-
sy, embarrassing.

awk'wardly, adv.,

clumsily.

awk'wardness, n.,

clumsiness, diffi-

culty.

awl, «., a cobbler's

tool for piercing.

awn, n., the beard
of wheat.

awn'ing, n., a cover
for shelter.

awoke', p.t. awake.
awry', adv., twisted
aside.

axe, n., a tool for

cutting timber.

axe'-head, »., the
iron head of an
axe.

az'ial, adj., rel. to an
axis.

azif'erous, adj., bear-
ing an axis.
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ax'ilorm, adj., like an
axis.

—

C ax'il, «., the angle at

the junction of the
upper side of a
lateral member with
the stem.

•_v^ ax'ile, adj., rel. to an
axis.

•_^ axil'la, »., the arm-
pit.

—4\ ax'illar, adj., i.q. axil-

lary; n., one of the
under feathers of a
bird where the wing

y" j>ins the body.

f ax'illary, adj., rel. to
an axil or axilla.

. t^.^
ax'inite, n., a mineral
so named.

j_—^* ax'iom, n., a univer-
sally agreed prin-
ciple or proposition.

. „ , axiomat'ic, adj., uni-
versally agreed up-
on, unarguable.

. ^ axiomat'ical, adj., i.q.
~~'^~' axiomatic.

,_Q ax'is, n., a straight
line on which a
body revolves; the
stem of a plant.

.
/" ax'le, n., the pin

roimd which a
wheel turns.

/\ .ax'Ie-box, n., the
metal lining of a
hub.

i-Y- az'led, od;. , having an
axle.

azymous

"2
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ax'Ie-tree, n., i.q.

axle.

ay, interj., = yes.

a'yah, n., a Hindu
female nurse.

aye, adv., always,
for ever.

aza'Iea, n., a flower-
ing shrub so named.

az'imnth, n., an arc
of the horizon in-

tercepted between
the meridian and
another vertical
c rcle.

azimutbal, adj., rel.

to an azimuth.
azo'ic, adj., without
organic life.

az'ote, n., an older
name for nitrogen.

az'oth, n., the al-

chemist's name for

mercury.
azot'ic, adj., nitro-

genous.

Az'lec, n., one of the
Aztec peofjle.

az'ore, adj., sky-
blue; n., the blue
sky.

az'orine, n., an anil-

ine colour, deep
blue.

az'ygOUS, adj., un-
paired.

a/'ymite, n., a user
of unleavened bread.

az'ymons, adj., rel.

tounleavened bread.
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baa, interj. and n.,

the cry of a sheep.

Ba'al, n., a Canaan-
itish deity,supposed
to represent the sun.

bab'ble, v.t. and (., to
talk indistinctly or
idly, to murmur; n.,

idle talk.

babbled, p.p., bab-
ble.

bab'blement, n., bab-
ble.

bab'blei, «., one who
babbles, a teller of

secrets.

bab'bling, pr.p., bab-
ble.

babe, n., an infant,

young child of

cither sex.

Ba'bel, n., the city

where the confusion
of tongues took
place; a confused
mixture of sounds;
disorder.

ba'bery, n., tawdry
finery.

ba'boo, ba'bn, n.,

Hindu word =
master.

baboon', n., a large
species of ape or
monkey.

ba'by, n., a babe.

babyhood, n., the
state of being a
baby; infancy.

ba'byidi, adj., child-

ish.

Babylo'nian, »dj., bel.

to Babylon or Ba-
bel.

Babylo'nish, adj.,

Babylonian.
baccalau'reate, n. , the
degree of Bachelor
of Arts, etc.

baccara', baccarat',
ft., a game of cards.

bac'cata, adj., bear-
ing berries; like a
berry.

bac'chanal, adj., i.q.

bacchanalian; n., a
votary of Bacchus,
a drunken reveller.

bacchana'lian. adj.,

riotous, character-
ized by intemperate
drinking.
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bao'chant, »., a priest

of Bacchus.
bac'obante, n., a
pr i es tcss of Bacchus,
a female b.icchanal.

bac'cbic, adi., rel. to

Bacchus, drunken.
Bac'chos, n., the
classical god of

wine.

baccif'eroos, adj.,pro-
ducing berries.

bacciv'orons, adj.,

feeding on berries.

bacb'elor, n., an un-
married man; a uni-

versity man who
has taken his &rst

degree.

bach'elorhood, n., the
state or period of

being a bachelor.

bacil'C "> P'- °'

bacillus.

bacU'los, n., a micro-
scopic organism, the
source of disease, a
bacterium.

back, n., the hinder
part; adv., toward a

former place, state,

or condition; adj.,

lying in the rear;

, v.t., to support; to

endorse; to move
backward; v.i., to

move or gjo back.
back'bar, n., a bar to
support the back.

backbite, v.t., to
slander an absent
person.

back'biter, n., one
who backbites.

backbiting, Pr.p.,
backbite; n., secret

calutmiy.

back'board, n., a
board used to give
erectness to the
spine.

back'bone, n., the
spine; fig., decision
of character.

back'door, n., a door
at the back of a
building.

backed, p.p., back;
adj., having a
back.

back'er, »., one who
backs; one who bets

s

in favour of a par-
ticular party in a
contest.

back'fire, v.i., to ex-
plode prematurely;
n., the act of back-
firing.

back'flred, p.^., back-
fire.

back'flting, pr.p.,

backfire.

backgam'mon, »., a
game for two play-
ed on a prepared
board with pieces
or men and dice.

back'groond, n., the
part of a picture re-

presented as far-

thest from the spec-
tator; a state of
being out of view.

back'handed, adj.,

with the hand
turned backward;
oblique ; sloping
back; unfair.

back'lumder, n., an
indirect blow.

back'house, n., an
outbuilding behind
a house.

back'ing, pr.p., back;
(I., supj)ort.

back'lssb, n., the
motion that has
been missed be-
tween working parts
of an automobile.

back'side, n., the
back part of any-
thing.

back'aight, n., the
rear sight of a gun,
rifle, etc.

back'slide, v.t., to fall

away from religion

or morality.

back'slider, n., one
who backslides.

backsliding, n., fall-

ing away from faith

or practice.

back'stain, n., stairs

in the back part of
a house; adj., secret
and unfair, under-
hand.

back'stay. n., a long
rope from the top
of a mast back-
wards to the sidr of
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a ship helping to
support the mast.

back'swcrd, »., a
singlestick.

baok'ward, adv. and
(ul;., toward the
back; in a contrary
manner or direction.

back'wardly, adv., un-
willingly.

back'wardness, n.,

the state of being
backward.

back'wards, adv.,

backward.
back'wash, n., the
movement of a re-

tiring wave.
baok'watei, n., water
turned back in its

course by an ob-
struction; ».»., to

reverse the rowing.
back'wooda, n. pi.

(U.S.A. and Can-
ada), forest dis-

tricts remote from
the more thickly
settled parts.

baok'woodsman, n.,

inhabitant of the
backwoods.

back'yaid, «., an en-
closure in the rear
of a house.

ba'oon, n., swine's
flesh pickled and
dried.

Baco'nian, adj., pert,

to Bacon, his phil-

osophy and theo-
ries ; «., esp. one
who believes that
Bacon was the
author of the works
of Shakespeare.

bacte'ria, n., pi. of

bacterium.
bacte'ria], adj., rel.

to bacteria.

baote'rion, adj., i.q.

bacterial.

bacteriol'ogy. n., the
science rel. to bac-
teria.

bacte'rinm, n., a min-
ute organism found
in organic matter,
diseased animal tis-

sues, etc.

bad, adj., the oppo-
site of good; want-
ing good qualities,

physical or moral.
bade, p.t., bid.

badge, n., a mark or
token worn to show
connexion between
the wearer and
some other person.
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occupation, or con-
dition.

badg'er, n., a small
mammal of noc-
turnal habits, car-

nivorous, and living
in a burrow; v.t., to
worry or annoy.

badg'ered, p.p., badg-
er.

badg'ering, pr-p.,

badger.

badi'geon, n., a mix-
ture of plaster and
other substances
used to fill up small
holes in joiners'

work.
bad'inage, n., playful
talk; chaff.

bad'ly, adv., in a bad
manner, unskilfully.

bad'nunton, n., a
game like lawn-
tennis, but played
with shuttlecocks; a
kind of claret-cup.

bad'ness, n., the state
of being bad.

baffle, v.t., to elude
or defeat.

baffled, p.p., baflSe.

baffler, n., one who
baffles.

baffling, pr.p., baffle;

adj., baulking.

bag, »., a sack; v.t.,

to put into a bag;
».»., to swell or
hang like a bag.

bagatelle', n., a trifle;

a game played with
a cue and balls on a
board having nine
holes at one end.

bag'gage, n., luggage;
the necessaries of
an army.

bagged, p.p., bag.
bag'ging, pr.p., bag;

»i., the cloth or
other materials for

bags.

bag'gy, adj., pugy;
looking like a bag.

bag'man, n., a com-
mercial traveller

(slang).

bagn'io, n., a bath; a
brothel.

bag'pipo, n., a musi-
cal wmdmstrument,
consisting of a lea-

ther bag which re-

ceives air from the
mouth or a bellows,
and of pipes into
which the air is

driven by the per-
former's elbow.
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bag'piper, ». , one who
plays on a bag-
pipe.

bail, n., a little stick
placed on the
stumps at cricket,
legal security; v.t.,

to free from water
with a bucket or the
like; to liberate
from imprisonment
on security.

bail'able, adj. , admit-
ting of bail.

bailed, p.p., bail.

bailee', n., a person
to whom goods are
entrusted.

bail'er, n., one who,
or that which, bails.

bai'lie, n., a Scottish
alderman.

b&i'liS, n., a subor-
dinate civil officer;

an under-steward
on an estate.

bail'ing, pr.p., bail.

bai'liwick, n., the
precincts within
which a bailiff has
authority.

bail'ment, n., the act

of bailing an ac-
cused person.

bail'or, n., one who
delivers goods or
money to another
in trust.

bairn, n., a child.

bait, v.t., to feed a
beast when travel-

ling; to lure fish or
other animals; to
harass by dogs; n., a
lure to catch fish.

bait'ed, p.p., bait.

bait'ing. pr.p., bait.

baize, n., a coarse
woollen stuff with
a long nap.

bake, v.t., to dry and
harden by heat; to
prepare in an oven.

baked, p.p., bake.
bake'boose, n., a
building for baking.

bake'meat, n., meat
cooked in an oven;
a rocat-pie.

bak'er, n., one who
bakes.

Bak'erloo, n., a
" portmanteau "

word, the name of

the railway line

between Baker St.

and VVaterUx).

bak'ery, n., a bake-
house.

bak'ing, pr.p., bake.
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bak'sheesb.n., a gra-

tuity ot money (an
Eastern term).

bal'ance, n., an in-

strument for ascer-

taining tlie weight
of a body; surplus

—

the difference of

two sums; the part
of a clock that

regulates the beats;

v.t., to weigh; to
examine a mer-
chant's books by
summation; vA., to
be equal on both
sides of an account.

bafaaced, p.p.,
balance.

barancer, n.,one who,
or that which, bal-

ances.

bafaace •sheet, n. ,a
statement of assets

and liabilities.

bafaaciii%, pr.p.
,

balance.

ba'las ra'by, n., a
species of ruby.

balata, n., a gtim
resembling rubber,
and used for insula-
ting purposes and
as a substitute for

shoe-leather.

bal'conied, adj., hav-
ing balconies.

balcony, n., a pro-
jecting gallery in a
theatre: a project-
ing platform, with a
balustrade, on the
outsideof a building.

bald, adi; without, or
with little, hair;
unadorned.

bal'dachin, «., a can-
opy; also baldachino
midbaudequin (orig.

the canopy was of
cloth from Bald-
acca, i.e. Bagdad).

bal'derdasb, »., non-
sense.

bald'head, n., a man
bald on the head.

bald'ly, adv., meanly,
inelegantly.

bald'ness, n., the
state of being bald.

bal'dric, n., a broad
belt worn diagon-
ally across the body.

bale, n., a bundle of
goods; calamity;
v.t., to bail (water).

Balearic, adj., pert,

to a Spanish group
of islands in the
Mediterranean.
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baled, p.p., bale.

bale'-flie, n., an alarm
fire.

bale'fnl, adj., perni-

cious, calamitous.
bale'fnlly, adv., in a
baleful manner.

bale'tolness, n., the
state of being bale-
ful.

bal'ing, pr.p., bale.

balise', »., a land-
mark or sea-beacon.

balk, n., a thick
beam; a disappoint-
ment; v.t., to bar
the way of. Also
baulh.

balked, p.p., balk.

balk'ing, pfp-, balk.

ball, n. , a round body

;

a bullet; v.t. and i.,

to form into a ball.

bal'lad, n., a short
narrative poem.

bal'lad-mon'ger, n., a
dealer in ballads, an
inferior poet.

bal'last, n., heavy
matter carried in a
ship which has no
cargo; material be-
tween the rails of a
railway; v.t., to
steady.

bal'lasted, p.p., bal-
last.

bal'Uuting, n., mate-
rials for ballast;

pr.p., ballast.

ball'-cock, n., an
automatic stop-
cock consisting of a
hollow sphere float-

ing on the surface
of a liquid and
attached to a lever
connected with the
cock.

balled, p.p., ball.

bal'let, n., an clab-
oratedance in which
several persons take
part, the action con-
veying a story.

bal'let, n., a littleball.

ball'ing, pr.p., ball.

ballis'ta, n., an an-
cient niilitaryengine
for throwing heavy
missiles; a s<wt of
catapult; pi., bal-
listae.

ballis'ter, n., a cross-

bow.
ballis'tic adj., pert.
to the ballista.

baUis'tias, n., the sci-

ence rel. to pro-
jectiles.

V
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ballis'tite, n., a very
high explosive.

balloon', n., a large
hollow sphere, esp.
a large bag filled

with a light gas,
capable of rising in

the air.

balloon'ing, n., the
art of managing
balloons.

balloon'ist, n., one
who ascends in a
balloon.

bal'lot, n., a ball or
paper by which one
votes secretly; the
system of voting in
this way; a lottery:
v.i., to vote secretly.

bal'lot-boz, n., a box
for receiving bal-
lots.

bal'loted, p.p., bal-
lot.

barioting, pr.p., bal-
lot.

ball'-room, n., a large
room for dancing.

balm, n., a fragrant
ointment; anything
that soothes pain.

balm'ily, ado., in a
balmy manner.

balm'iness, n., the
quality of being
balmy.

balm'y, adj., fra-

grant; soothing; re-

fresiiing.

bal'neal, adj., pert,

to a bath.

bal'nun, n., an aro-
matic, resinous sub-
stance flowing from
certain plants, and
used in medicine.

balsam'ic, adj., hav-
ing the qualities of
balsam.

balsamicaU adj., bal-
samic.

balsamif'erons, adj.,

producing balsam.
Hal'tic, adj., pert, to
the Baltic Sea.

baI'Dster. n., a small
column used for

balustrades.

bal'natered, adj., hav-
ing balusters.

balustrade', n., a row
of balusters joined
by a rail.

bambi'no, n. a baby;
a figure of the In-

fant Jesus.

bamboo', n., a tropi-

cal grass with largo,

jointed stems.
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bamlxra'zle. v.t., to
impose upon, de-
ceive.

bamboo'zled, p.p.,
bamboozle.

bamboo'zling, pr.p.,

bamboozle.
ban, n., a prohibi-
tion; a curse; v.t., to

put under a curse;

proscribe.

ban'al, adj., common-
place, NTilgar.

banal'ity, n., that
which is banal.

bana'na, n., a herba-
ceous plant akin to
the plantain, bear-
ing soft, luscious
fruit.

ban'co, n., a standard
of money in which
some banks keep
their accounts; a
seat or bench of

justice.

band, n., a connec-
tion; a narrow strip;

a company of men,
esp. soldiers; a body
of instrumental mu-
sicians; vJ. and «'.,

to associate for some
common purpose.

band'age, n., a roller

used m binding up
wounds; v.t., to put
a bandage on.

band'aged, />.p.,band-
age.

band'kging. pr.p-,
bandage.

bandan'na, n., an
i ndian silk hand-
kerchief.

bandbox, n., a light

box of pasteboard
for containing bon-
nets, etc.

band'ean, n., a ribbon
for the forehead.

band'ed, p.p., band.
band'elet, n., a small
band or fillet.

ban'der, n., one band-
ed with others.

ban'derole, n., a little

flag; a military
weapon; a trumpet.

ban'dicoot, n., a large

Indian rat eaten by
coolies.

band'ied, p.p., bandy.
banding, pr.p., band.
ban'dit, m., a robber,
an outlaw.

bandit' ti, n., pi. of

bandit.

ban'dog, n., a large,

fierce dog, a mas-
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tiff, usually kept
chained.

bandoleer'.bandoliei',
n., a shoulder-belt
for cartridges.

bandore', n., a string-

ed musical instru-

ment, a sort of lyre.

band'roU, n., a ban-
derole.

bands'man, n., a
player in a band.

band-stimd, n., an
open-air platform
for a band of
musicians.

ban'dy, n., a sort of

hockey-stick; the
game played with
these sticks and a
ball; v.t., to toss to
and fro.

ban'dying, pr.p.,
bandy.

ban'dy-leg, n., a bent
or crooked leg.

band'y-legged, adj.,

liaving bent legs.

bane, n., any cause
of destruction

;

deadly poison.

bane'fnJ, adj., des-
tructive, poisonous.

bane'fnlly, adv., in a
baneful way.

bane'folness, n., the
quality of being
baneful.

bang, v.t., to beat; to
make a loud noise;

H., a loud noise, a
heavy blow.

banged, p.p., bang.
bang'ing, pr.p., bang.
ban'gle, n., an orna-
mental ring for

wrist or ankle.

bangne, i.q. bhang.
ban'ish, v.t., to drive
away, to exile.

ban'i^ed, p.p., ban-
ish.

ban'isher, n., one who
banishes.

ban'isbing, pr.p.,

banish.

ban'ishment, n., exile;

the act of banishing.
ban'ister, n., a balus-
ter, an upright in a
stair-rail.

ban'jo, n., a musical
instrument with six
strings, a body like

a tambourine, and
a neck like a guitar.

bank, n., a mound;
any acclivity; an
establishment that
trades in money;

V
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banqueted

v.i. ,to enclose with a
bank, to put money
in a bank; to turn
quickly (an aircraft

term).

bank'bill, n., a bill of
exchange payable
to order and nego-
tiable.

bank'book, n., a book
in which debits and
credits are entered
by the officials of
a bank.

banked, p.p., bank.
bank'er, »., one who
keeps a bank.

bank'ing, n., the busi-
ness of a banker;
making a turn with
an aeroplane, inner
side downwards;
pr.p., bank.

bank'-note, n., a pro-
. missory note pay-
able on demand,
issued by a bank.

bank'nipt, n., a per-
son declared by
legal authority to
be unable to pay
his debts.

bankruptcy,n . ,the
state of being a
bankrupt.

bank'rnpted, adj., de-
clared bankrupt.

bank'-stock, n., a
share or shares in

the capital of a
bank.

banned, p.p., ban.
ban'nei, n., a large
square flag bearing
heraldic devices.

ban'nered, adj., hav-
ing a banner.

ban'neret, n., a
knight intermediate
in rank between a
baron and a knight
bachelor, raised to
this rank for brav-
ery in the field.

ban'nerol, n., a little

flag, a banderole.
ban'ning, pr.p., ban.
ban'nock, n., {Scot.),

an unleavened cake
made of meal and
baked on an iron
plate over a fire.

banns, n. pi., a pro-
clamation in church
of an intended mar-
riage.

ban'qnet, n., a feast;

v.t. and >., to feast.

ban'qneted, p.p., ban-
quet.
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ban'qaeter, n., one
who banquets.

ban'qoeting, prp.,
banquet.

banquette', n., a little

raised bank inside

the parapet of a
fortification; the
raised footway of a
bridge.

bans, n., pi. of ban.
ban'shee, n., a female
fairy whose appear-
ance foretells a
death (Irish).

ban'stickle, n., a
stickleback.

ban'tam,n.,adiniinu-
tive domestic fowl
of great courage.

ban'ter, v./., to make
fuu of, to attack
with jests; n., hum-
orous raillery, chaff.

ban'tered, p.p., ban-
ter.

ban'terer, n., one who
banters.

bantering, Pr-p.,
banter.

bant'Ung, »., an in-

fant (contemptu-
ous).

ban'yati, », a kind
of Indian fig tree

whose branches
send down shoots
which take root
and become trunks.

ba'obab, n., a large
African tree bearing
a pulpy fruit called

monkey-bread.
bap'tism, n., im-
mersion; the Sacra-
ment of entrance
into the Catholic
Church.

baptismal, adj., pert,

to baptism.
Bap'tist, n. ,one who
baptizes, esp. St.

John, the 'forerun-

ner of Our Lord; a
member of the Bap-
tist sect.

baptistery, n., a
building or portion
of a building where
baptism is admin-
istered.

baptis'tic, adj., rel. to
baptism.

bapti'zable, adj., cap-
able of being bap-
tized.

baptize', v.t., to ad-
minister the sacra-
ment of baptism to;

to christen.
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baptlxettfp.p., bap-
tize.

bapti'zer, n., one who
baptizes.

baptfzioi, pr-P-,
baptize.

bar, n., a pole; an
obstruction; a bank
of sand, etc., at the
mouth of a river;

the place in court
where prisoners are

placed; the profes-

sion of barrister;

the enclosed place
in a tayerii where
liquor is served; in

music, a vertical

line on the staff;

v.i., to fasten with
a bar, to hinder, to

exclude.

barb, n., the sharp
point projecting
backwards of an
arrow, fish hook,
etc.; a Barbary
horse; v.t., to fur-

nish with barbs, as
an arrow.

bar'bacan, n., a
watch-tower; an
advanced work be-

fore the gate of a

walled town or
castle.

Barba'dian, adj., bcl.

to Barbados; n.,

an inhabitant of

Barbados.
barba'rian, n., an un-
civilized person; a
brutal man.

barbai'ic, adj., sav-
age, wild; ornate,
but not in good
taste.

bar'barism, n., an
outrage; any of-

fence against good
taste; any form of

speech contrary to
correct idiom.

barbar'ity, n., savage-
ness, ferocity.

bar'barize, v.t., to be-
come barbarous; ».<.

to make barbarous.
barbarized, p.p., bar-
barize.

bar'barizing, pr-p.,
barbarize.

barbarous, adj., un-
civilized, ignorant;
cruel, brutal.

barbarously, adv., in

a barbarous man-
ner.

bar'baronsness, n.,

barbarity.
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bar1»te, adj., beard-
ed.

bar'becne, n., a large

animal roasted
whole; v.t., to cook
whole by roasting.

barbecued, ^.^., bar-
becue.

bar'becning, pr.p.,

barbecue.
barbed, adj., fur-

nished with barbs;

p.p., barb.

bar'bel, »., a fresh-

water fish with four
beard-like append-
ages on its upper
jaw.

bar'bellate, adj., hav-
ingshort, stiff hairs,

often barbed.
bar'ber, «., one whose
occupation it is to
shave the beard.

bai'berry, n., a shrub
bearing small acid
berries, common in
hedges.

bar'bet, n. , a dog with
curly hair, a poodle.

barbette', n., a plat-

form in a fortifica-

tion or on a ship of
war, from which a
cannon may be fired

over the parapet
instead of through
an embrasure.

bar'bican, n., a bar-
bacan.

bar'bnle, n., a small
barb; a little beard.

bat'carole, n., a
Venetian boat-song.

bard, »., a poet, esp.
a Celtic poet or
singer.

bard'ic, adj., pert, to
bards.

bard'ism, n., bardic
lore.

bare, adj., naked,
empty, much worn;
v.t., to strip naked.

bare'bone, adj., very
lean.

bared, p.p., bare.

bare'faced, adj., im-
pudent.

bare'iacedness, n., ef-

frontery.impudence.
bare'foot, adj., with
bare feet.

bare'tooted, adj.,

barefoot.

bartee', n., a thin,
gauze-like fabric.

bue'headed, adj..

having the heaa
uncovered.
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bare'Iy, adv., nakedly,
without decoration;
scarcely.

bare'ness, n., the
state of being bare.

bar'gain, n., an
agreement; the
thing stipulated for;

something bought
ot sold cheap; v.i.,

to mak« an agree-
ment.

bar'gamed, p.p., bar-
gain.

bargainee', n., the
party who receives
the property bar-
gained for.

bax'gainer, n., one
who bargains.

bar'gainiog, pr.p.,
bargain.

barge, n., a boat used
ceremonially; a flat-

bottomed boat for

carrying goods.
barge'man, n., a man
who manages a
barge.

baril'la, n., an impure
soda got by burning
certain plants, esp.
sea-weeds.

baring, pr.p., bare.

bar'-iron, n., iron
smelted from the
ore in long rods.

bar'itone. adj., be-
tween tenor and
bass; n., a baritone
voice or singer.

ba'riom, n., a metal.
bark, n., the outer
rind of a tree, shrub,
etc.; a barque; the
cry of a dog; v.t., to
peel; v.i., to cry like

a dog.

barked, p.p., bark.

bar'keeper, n., a ser-

ver at a tavern bar.

bark'er, n., one who
barks; a pistol

(slang).

bark'ery, n., a tan-
house.

bark'ing, pr.p., bark.

bark'y, adj., having
the qualities of bark.

bar'ley, »., a kind of
grain.

bar'ley-brotb, n.,

broth containing
barley.

bar'ley-com, n., a
grain of barley; a

measure equal to a
third of an inch; a
rifle foresight.

bar'ley-meal,n., meal
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made by crushing
barley.

barm, n., yeast.

bar'maid, n., a
woman who serves
in .a tavern.

Bar'meoide, adj., un-
real, illusory.

barm'y, adj., contain-
ing barm; frothy.

bam, n., a covered
building to contain
farm produce.

bar'naole, n., a
stalked sea shell-

fish, often found
attached to ships'

bottoms; a species
of goose.

bar'ograph, n., a re-

cording barometer.
bar'olite, n., a kind
of barytes.

barom'eter, »., an in-

strument for meas-
uring the weight or
pressure of the at-

mosphere.
baromefrio, adj.,

pert, to the barom-
eter.

baromet'rical, adj..

i.q. barometric.

barom'etry, »., the
science underlying
the use of the
barometer.

bar'on, n., a peer
holding the lowest
rank in the heredi-
tary peerage.

bar'onage, »., the
whole body of bar-
ons; the dignity of

baron.

bar'oness, n., a bar-
on's lady.

bar'onet, n., one hold-
ing hereditary rank
below a baron, but
not a peer, mere-
ly an hereditary
knight.

bar'onetage, n., the
whole body of bar-
onets.

bar'onetcy, »., the
title and dignity of

a baronet.

baro'nial, adj., pert,

to a baron.

bar'ony, n., the title

or I.onour of a
baron; in Ireland, a
territorial division

corresponding to

the hundred.
bar'oscope, n., an in-

strument for fore-

casting weather.

v^

barrel-organ

VJ"^^— baro8cop'ic,a<{;.,pert.

J -^ to a baroscope.
V>^"\_, baroscop'ical,<»<i/.,».?.

baroscopic.

barouche , n., a four-

wheeled carriage

. with a falling top.

\/ bargne, «., a three-

masted sailing ves-
sel, the two forward
masts square-rig-
ged, the mizzcn
mast rigged fore-

< /-r^—1
3^d-aft.

V^ J. bar'quentine, «., a
three-masted sail-

ing vessel, the fore-

mast square-rigged,
the main and miz-
zen masts rigged
fore-and-aft.

bar'racan, n., a kind
of camlet.

bar'rack, n., a house
for soldiers.

barracoon', n., a ne-
gro barrack, a slave
depAt.

bar'rage, n., the for-

mation of an artifi-

cial bar on a river

or water course, to

increase the depth
of water; bar thus
formed, esp. on the
Nile; curtain fire.

bar'ras, n., a kind of

resin; galipot.

bar'rator, «., an en-

courager of litiga-

tion; the master or
any of the crew of a
ship who commits
barratry.

bar'ratroos, ot^;.,tain-

ted with barratry.

bar'ratry, «>., fraud
by the master of a
ship who injures the
owners, freighters,

or insurers, as by
I sinking, deserting,

or running away
with the ship; en-
couragement of law-
suits and quarrels.

baried, p.p. , bar; adj.

,

marked with thick
lines.

bar'rel, »., a cask; a
hollow cylinder or
tube.

bar'relage, »., accom-
modation for bar-
rels.

barrelled, adj., hav-
ing a barrel or
barrels.

bar'rel-organ, n., a
musical instrument
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in which a barrel
furnished with pegs
opens valves as it

turns and admits
air to a set of pipes.

bar'ren, «<//., not fer-

tile; unproductive.
barrenness, n., the
state of being bar-
ren.

barricade', n., a tem-
porary fortification

made ot trees,

earth, etc.; «./., to
stop up by a barri-
cade.

barricad'ed, p.p., bar-
ricade.

barricading, pr.p.,

barricade.

bar'riei, n., an ob-
struction, an ob-
stacle.

bai'ring, pr.p., bar;
prep., excepting.

bar'rister, n., a lawyer
who acts as an
advocate.

bai'row, «., a pre-
historic sepulchral
mound; a wheel-
barrow.

bai'-shot, n. a double
shot consisting of

two round-shot uni-
ted by a bar.

bar'ter, v.t., to ex-
change one com-
modity for another
and not for money;
n., the act of ex-
changing.

bar'tered, p.p., barter.

bar'terer, «., one who
barters.

bar'tering, pr.p., bar-
ter.

bartizan', n., a turret
for archers.

bar'ton, n., a de-
mesne; a farmyard.

baiy'ta, n., oxide of
barium.

baiy'tes, «., baryta,
or its siilpliate

(heavy-spar).

baryt'ic, adj., con-
taining baryta.

bar'ytone, adi., bari-
tone.

bary'tom, n., barium.
ba'sal, ad)., pert, to a
base.

basalf, n., a black
igneous nxk.

basalt'io, ady, pert,
to basalt.

basalt'iform, aii., in

the form of basalt;
columnar.
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basalt'ine, ad]., i.q.

basaltic.

bas'anite, n., touch-
stone.

bas% adj., worthless,
low, mean; «., the
bottom of anything;
a military dep6t;
v.t., to lay the
foundation of.

base'ball, n., a ball-

game like rounders.

base'bom, adj., of

illegitimate birth.

based, p.p., base.

base'less, adj., with-
out foundations.

base'Iy, ado., in a
base manner.

base'ment, »., the
lowest story of a
building.

base'ness, n., mean-
ness, vileness.

bashaw', n., a pasha.

basb'ful, adj., modest
10 excess; shy.

bash'fnlly, ad«., in a
bashful manner.

bash'fulness, n., ex-
cessive modesty;
shyness.

bash'i-bazook', n., an
irregular Turkish
soldier.

ba'sic, adj., rel. to a
base.

bas'ifled. p.p., basify.

bas'ifler, n., that
which basifies.

bas'Uy, v.t., to con-
vert into a chemical
base.

bas'ilying, pr.p., ba-
sify.

bas'il, n., the slope at

the edge of a cut-

ting tool, a bezel;

an aromatic pot-
herb.

bae'ilar, adj., basal.

bas'ilary, adj., basal.

basil'ic, o^h, royal;
kingly.

basil'ica, n., a Roman
public hall; a church
with a similar plan.

basil'ical, adj., pert,
to a basilica.

basil'icon, n., an oint-
ment made of wax,
pilch, and resin.

bas'ilisk, n., a fabu-
lous creature, a ser-

pent or cockatrice.

ba'sin, n., a round
shallow vessel; a
tract of cotmtry,
drained by a river.

ba'sing, pr.p., base.
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basted

ba'sia, »., a base, a
foundation.

bask, v.t.^ to lie in

warmth or at ease.

basked, p.p., bask.
bas'ket, »., a vessel
made of plaited
twigs.rushes, osiers,

etc.

bask'ing, pr.p., bask.

Basque, n., the lan-

guage of the Bis-
cayans, French and
Spanish; adj., pert,

to this language or
people

bas-relief, n., a sculp-
ture in low relief.

bass, n., a mat made
of bast; a hassock; a
sea-fish like a perch

;

a kind of bitter pale
ale.

bass (in music), n.,

the lowest part or
male voice; adj.,

pert, to this part.

bas'set, n., a game at

cards; a miner's
term for an out-
cropping stratum;
«.«., to crop out.

bas'seted. p.p., bas-

set.

bas'seting, pr.p., bas-
set.

bassinet, -ette, n.,

a cradle or per-

ambulator.
bassoon', n., a bass
wind instrument.

bassoon'ist, n., a bas-
soon player.

bass'-viol, n., a
violoncello.

bass'wood. n., the
American liine-tre<-.

bast, n., fibrous inner
bark of the lime and
other trees.

bas'tard, »., an illegi-

timate child; adj.,

spurious, not genu-
ine.

bas'tardize, p.<., to
prove to be a bas-
tard.

bas'taidiaed. p.p. , bas-
tardize.

bas'tardizing, pr.p.,

bastardize.

bas'tardy, n., the
state of being a
bastard.

baste, v.t., to cudgel;
to drip fat upon
roasting meat; to
sew slightly with
long stitches.

baifed. p.p., baste.



bastile
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bastile', bastille', n.,

a fortress, esp. the
state prison in Paris
destroyed in 1789.

bastina'do, n., pun-
ishment in Moham-
medan countries by
beating the soles of

the feet with a rod;
v.t., to inflict this

punishment.
bastina'doed, p.p.,
bastinado.

bast'ing, pr.p., baste;

«., the long, loose

stitches which fas-

ten pieces of a gar-

ment together dur-
ing the making.

bast 'ion, n., a mound
standing out from
the angle of a forti-

fication.

bast'ioned, adj., hav-
ing bastions.

bas'yie, n., a non-acid
constituent of a
compound.

bat, n., a club used
in the game of
cricket and similar
games; a winged
mammal of noctur-
nal habits; ».»., to
play with a bat at

cricket.

Bata'vian, adj., pert,

to Holland, or to

Batavia in Java; n.,

a Dutchman or in-

habitant of Bata-
via.

batch, n., a quantity
of bread baked at

one time; a number
of individuals or

articles similar to

each other.

bate, v.i. and /., to

lessen.

bateaa', n., a light,

broad flat-bottomed
Canadian boat; the
pontoon of a float-

ing bridge.

ba'ted, p.p., bate.

bath, n., a vessel in

which the body is

washed; a Hebrew
liquid measure;
Knights of the Bath,
a British order of

knighthood.
bathe, ».«., to im-
merse in a bath;
v.i., to take a bath.

bathed, p.p., batho.

bath'er, n., one who
bathes.

bathing, pr.p-, bathe.

\
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bath'os, n., a ludi-

crous descent from
the elevated to the
mean in literary

composition; an an-
ti-climax.

bath'-room, n., a
room for bathing in.

bat'ing, pr.p., bate;
prep., excepting.

batiste', n., a kind of

cambric.
bat'Iet, n., a small
bat for beating lin-

en in the wash.
bafman, n., a man in

charge of the cook-
mg utensils of a
company ot soldiers.

bat'on, n., a trunch-
eon; a conductor's
rod; in heraldry, a
diminutive of the
band sinister,
couped.

Batia'chia, n. pi., a
group of amphibi-
ous animals, includ-
ing frogs and toads.

batn'chian, adj.
,
per t

.

to the Batrachia;
n., one of them.

bat'rachite, n., a fos-

silized frog.

bat'rachoid, adj., re-

sembling a frog.

Batiachomyom'achy,
»., a Greek travesty
of the Iliad; the
battle between the
frogs and the mice.

bats'man, n., a crick-

eter using the bat.

bat'ta, n., an extra
allowance made to
British officers in

India.

battal'ia, n. pi., an
old plural of bat-
talion.

battarion,tM., a body
of infantry of about
1,000 men, forming
one division of a
regiment.

battal'ioned. adj.,

formed into bat-
talions.

bat'ted, p.p., bat.

bat'teler, battler, n.,

an undergraduate
who gets his battels

free.

bat'tels, n., food or-

dered from the but-
tery at an Oxford
college.

bat'ten, v./., to fatten;

to fasten with bat-

tens; v.i., to grow

s
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bauble

fat, to gorge; n., a
long slip of wood.

bat'tened, p.p., bat-
ten.

baftening, pr.p., bat-
ten.

bat'tei, «., a bats-
man; a mixture of

flour, eggs, etc.,

beaten with some
liquid into a paste;
v.t., to beat with
successive blows.

bat'tered, p.p., batter.

bat'terei, «., one who
batters.

bat'tering, pr.p., bat-
ter.

bat'tering-ram, n., an
engine of war used
to beat down walls.

bat'teiy, n. , a number
of guns placed near
one another; a para-
pet, etc., to cover
guns and gunners;
an electric current-
generator; personal
assault.

bat'ting, pr.p., bat.

bat'tish, adj., like a
bat.

bat'tie, n., a great
combat ;t>.»., to fight.

bat'tie-array, n., the
arrangement of an
army ready to give
battle.

bat'tle-axe, n., an axe
used as a weapon.

bat'tied, p.p., battle;

adj., furnished with
battlements.

battledore, n., a
racket used to strike

a ball or shuttle-

cock.

battle-field, n., the
scene of a battle.

bat'tlement, n., an
indented parapet.

bat'tlemented, adj.,

having battlements.

bat'tier, »., one who
battles.

bat'tleship, n.,alarge
ship of war.

bat'tUng, pr.p., bat-
tle.

battel'Ogy, n., bab-
bling; a needless

repetition of words.

battue', n., the shoot-

ing of driven game.
banbee', «., a half-

penny {Scot.).

bau'ble, n., a short

stick bearing a
fool's-head; a showy
trifle.



baulk
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baulk, su balk.

Bava'rian, ad)., pert,

to Bavaria; w., an
inhabitant of Bav-
aria.

ba'vill, n., a faggot of

brushwood.
bawbee', ite baubee.
bawd, n., a brothel-
keeper; a pander.

bawd'ily, adv., in a
bawdy maniter.

bawd'y, adj., lewd;
obscene; unchaste.

bawl, v.t. and %., to

shout; n., a vehe-
ment cry.

bawled, p.p., bawl.
bawl'er, »., one who
bawls.

bawling, n., loud
shouting; ^^-p.,
bawl.

bawn, n., an enclo-
sure with mud walls
(for cattle).

bay, '>-, an expanse
of water between
two headlands; the
laurcI-trec; the bark
of a dog; a recess; a
space between col-

umns or buttresses,

or projecting be-

yond the wall line,

as a window; a./,

and «., to b.-irk; adj.,

of a reddish chest-
nut colour.

bay'aid, n., a bay
horse.

bay'berry, n., the
wax-myrtle and its

fruit.

bayed, p.p., bay; adj.,

having a bay or
bays.

baying, pr.p., bay.
bay'onet, »., a short
sword to fix on the
muzzle of a rifle;

V.I., to stab with a
bayonet.

ba/oneted, p.p., bay-
onet.

bay'oneting, p'p.,
liayonet.

bay'00. n., a channel
proceeding from a
lake ( American).

bay'-salt, n., salt ob-
tained by evaporat-
ing sea-waler.

bay'-tree, «., a kind
of laurel.

bay'-window, n., a
wuulnw (orni:ng a
recess m a room,
often polygonal in

plan.

\
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bazaar', bazar", n., an
Oriental street-mar-
ket; a charity sale

of miscellaneous
articles.

bdeU'inm, n., an Ara-
bian aromatic gum-
resin.

be, v.i., to exist; to
become; to remain.
(It forms a connec-
tion between the
subject and predi-

cate of a sentence;
it also helps to
form the compound
tenses of other
verbs.)

beaoh, n., the strand;
part of the shore
washed by the tide;

v.t., to run (a vessel)

on to the beach.
beached, p.p., beach.

beacb'ing, pr.p.,

beach.

beach'y, adj., having
a beach.

bea'oon, n., an object,
light, or signal used
as a warning; v.i.,

to serve as a beacon.
bea'oonage, n., money
paid to maintain a
beacon.

bea'ooned, adj., hav-
ing a beacon; p.p.,
beacon.

bea'coning, pr.p.,
beacon.

bead, n., a little per-

forated ball of srold,

glass, etc., strung
with others on a
thread; any small
globular body; v.t.,

to adorn with beads;
v.i., to form into
beads.

bead'ing, n., a small
round moulding in

architect lu-e or join-

wy; pr.p., bead.
bead'le, n., a sub-
ordinate officer of a
court, church, or
parish.

bead'-roU, n., a list

of persons for whose
souls prayers arc
requested; a cata-
logue.

beads'-man, n., one
whose employment
is to pray for an-
other; a recipient of
alms.

bea'gle, n., a small
hound kept to hunt
hares.

\
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bearing

beak, n., the bill of
a bird.

beaked, adj., having a
beak; beak-shaped.

beak'er, »., a large
drinking cup or
glass.

beam, n., a long
straight piece of

wood; a collection
of parallel rays of
light; v.i., to emit
rays of light; to
show affection,
satisfaction, etc.

beamed, p.p., beam.
beam'ing,^r .^. ,beam.
beam'less, adj., emit-
ting no rays of light.

beam'y, adj., heavy,
massive; radiant.

bean, n., the seed of

a leguminous plant;
the plant itself.

bean-feast, n., a holi-

day spent in merry-
making.

bear, v.t., to support;
to convey; to bring
forth; n., a large
carnivorous. Bat-
footed animal; a
rude or uncouth
man; a speculator
on the Stock Ex-
change who tries

to bring down the
price of stock so
as to be able to
buy cheaply.

bear'able, adj., able
to be borne.

bear'-baiting, n., the
sport of baiting
bears with dogs.

beard, »., the hair on
the face; v.t., to
defy.

beard'ed, adj., having
a beard; p.p.,
beard.

bearding, pr.p.,
beard.

beard'less, adj., with-
out a beard.

beard'lessness, n., the
state of being with-
out a beard.

bear'er, n., one who
bears.

bear-garden, n., a
place where bears
are kept for sport;

any place of dis-

order.

bear'ing, pr.p., boar;

»., denieanotu-,

mien; in an auto-
mobile it is the
support in which a
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revolving part ro-

tates.

bear'ista, adj., resem-
bling a bear; rude;
surly.

bear'like, adj.; like a
bear.

beai's'-foot, n., a
kind of hell'jbore.

bear's'-greftse. n., a
pomade for tlie

hair.

bear'sUn, n., the
dressed fur of a
bear.

beast, n., any four-

footed animal; a
brutal or disgusting
person.

beast'Iineaa, n., bm-
talitv; filthiness.

beasfbr, a<2/., like a
beast.

beat, vJ., to strike; to
overcome; n., a
stroke or blow; the
round of a police-

man.
beaten, p.p., beat;

«<//., made smooth
by beating or tread-
ing.

beat'er, n., one who
beats.

beatific, adj., im-
parting bliss.

beatifical, adj., bea-
tific.

beatifica'tion, n., bles-

sedness; an act of

the Pope by which
he declares a persoti

beatified but not
canonized.

beat'ifled. p.p., beat-
ify.

beat'ify, v.t., to make
blessed.

beat'ifying, pr.p.,

beatify.

beating, pr.p., beat;
n., a defeat.

beat'itnde, n., con-
summate bliss; one
of Our Lord's eight
declarations of bles-

sedness.

bean, n., a fop; a
sweetheart.

beabdde'al, n., high-
est type of excel-
lence.

bean-monde', n., the
fashionable world.

beaa'teons, aii;. , beau-
tiful.

beao'teonaljr, adv., in

a beautiful manner.
beafD'teonsneis, n.,

beauty.

^
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beau'tifled, p.p. ,beau-
tify.

beaa'tifier, n., one
who beautifies.

bean'tiiol, adj., high-
ly pleasing to the
eye, the ear, or the
mind.

bean'tifnlneas, n.,

beauty.

beau'ti^, v.t., to ren-
der beautiful.

beaa'tifying, pr.p.,

beautfiy.

bean'ty, n., an assem-
blage of perfections
whereby an object
is made pleasing to

the eye; a beautiful
woman or thing.

bean't7-8pot,n. .some-
thing that heigh-
tens beauty by con-
trast; a patch on
the face to do this.

beanz, n., pi. of beau.

bea'vei, n., a quadru-
ped about 2 ft. long,
haunting rivers and
lakes, valuable for

its fur; the fur it-

self; the vizor of a
helmet.

bea'vered, adj., hav-
ing a beaver or
vizor.

bebee'rine, n., the
active principle of

the bark of the
bd>e«ru, a kind of

laurel foimd in

British Guiana.
becaJm', v.t., to ren-

der calm; to reduce
(a ship) to motion-
lessness.

bedimed', p.p., be-
calm.

beoalm'ing, pr.p., be-

calm.
becaiiie',/>.^, become.
bscause', conj., by
reason that.

beooafl'co, n., a bird
like the nightingale;

the garden warbler.

becbaooe', v.t. and t.,

to happen to; to
happen.

becbaoiced', p.p., be-
chance.

beohan'oing, pr.p.,

bechance.
bechaim', v.t., to
charm.

bdohe'-de-mer, n., the
trepang, a sea-slug
eaten by the Chinese.

beck, »., a brook; a
nod intended as a

i

\

bedded

signal; v.t., to call

by a nod.
becked, p.p., beck.

beck'et, n., in ships a
contrivance for fast-

ening loose rojjes.

beck'ing, pr.p., to
beck.

beck'on, v.t., to make
a sign with the hand
or finger.

beck'oned, p.p., beck-
on.

beck'oning, pr.p.,
beckon.

becloud', v.t., to cover
with clouds; to ren-
der obscure.

beclond'ed, p.p., be-
cloud.

beclond'ing, pr.p., be-
cloud.

become, v.t., to pass
from one state to
another; v.t., to suit.

becom'iaz, pr.p., be-
come; oa;., suitable.

fteooxn'ingly, adv., in
a becomiag manner.

Aecom'ingness, n.,
smtability.

bed, »., that on
which one sleeps; a
plot of ground in a
garden; that on
which anything
rests; a layer; v.t.,

to place in a bed;
to plant.

bedab'ble, v.t., to wet;
to sprinkle.

bedabbled, p.p., be-
dabble.

bedabbling, pr.p., be-
dabble.

bedaik'en, o.t., to
make dark.

bedash,' v.t., to be-
spatter.

bedaub', v.t., to smear
with anything thick
or slimy.

bedaubed', p.p., be-
daub.

bedaub ing, pr.p., be-
daub.

bedaf'zle, v.t., to
blind by excess of

light.

bed'-cAa/r, n. , a ch air
with a movable
back which can be
lowered so as to
form a bed.

bed'chamber, n., a
bedrofim.

bed'-olothes, n. pi.,

blankets, coverlets,

etc.

bed'ded, p.p., bed.



bedding
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bed'din^, n., a bed
aiid Its furniture;

pr.p., bed.

bedeck^, v.t.,to adorn

.

bedecked', p.p., be-

deck.
bedeck'ing, pr.p., be-
deck.

bed'egnai, n., a
spongy excrescence
found on roses, pro-
duced by insects.

be'deL be'dell, n., a
beadle in a univer-
sity or law-court.

bedeVil, v.t., to tor-

ment, as by evil

spirits.

bedev'med, p.p., be-
devil.

bedev'illinK, pr.p.,

bedevil.

bedew', v.t., to moist-
en as with dew.

bedewed', p.p., be-
dew.

bedew'jng, pr.p., be-
dew.

bad'fellow, n., one
who occupies the
same bed with an-
other.

bed'-hangings, ft. pi,
curtains hung about
a bed.

bedight', v.t., to dress
gaily, p.p. bedight.

bedim', v.t., to tnake
dim; to obscure.

bedi'aen, v.t , to deck
in a tawdry manner.

bed'lam, n., a mad-
house (orig., Beth-
lehem Hospital).

bed'lamite, n., a mad-
man.

bed'maker, »., a
woman-servantwho
has the care of

college rooms.
bed'mate, n., a bed-
fellow.

Bed'ooin, n., a no-
madic Arab.

bed'-plate, n., the
foundation plate of

an engme.
bed'-post, n., one of

the comer pillars of
a bed.

bed'^nilt, »., a cov-
erlet or counter-
pane.

bedng'de, *.(., to
soil by dragging
through mud.

bed'rid, adj., long
confined to bed.

bed'ridden, adj., bed-
rid.
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bed'room, n., a sleep-
ing room.

bed'side, adj., beside
a bed; n., the space
adjoining a bed.

bed'stead, n., the
framework of a bed.

bed'straw, n., a plant
growing wild in

Britain, bearing yel-

low or white flowers.

bod'tick, n., stout
linen or cotton
forming a bag to
hold the packing
of a bed.

bed'time, m., the hour
for bed.

bee, n., an insect, one
species of which is

kept in hives for its

wax and honey.
bee'bee, n., a lady

( Hindustani).

bee'bread, «., the pol-

len of flowers col-

lected by bees as
food for their young.

beech, n., a large,

smooth-barked tree

yielding a hard tim-
ber.

beech'en, adj., bel.

to the beech,

beech'-nnt, n., a nut
or fruit of the
beech.

beef, n., the flesh of
an ox.

beefeater, n., a yeo-
man of the guard.

beefsteak, n., a slice

of beef for broiling.

bee'hive, n., a box
used as a habita-
tion for l>ecs.

bw'bouse, H., a
house to contain
bee-hives;an apiary.

beele, n., an Indian
tree akin to the
quince.

bee'-liae, n., the di-

rect path between
two places.

Beel'Eebab.n., a Phil-

istine god (O.T.);

the prince of devils
(N.T.).

bee'-master, n., one
who keeps bees.

been, p.p., be.
beer, m., a fermented
alcoholic drink
made from malted
barley.

beer'-lMurel, n., a
barrel to contain
beer.

beei'-bonse, n., a

befriending

house where malt
liquors are sold.

beei'-shop, »., a shop
where beer is sold.

beest'io^ n., the
first milk given by
a cow after calving.

bees'-waz, m., wax
secreted by bees.

beet, n., a plant with
a thick, fleshy root,

the red beet used as
a kitchen vegetable,
the white to pro-
duce sugar.

beet'le, n., an insect
with four wings,
the front pair being
homy; a wooden
mallet; v.t., to over-
hang.

beet'le-brow, »., a
prominent brow.

beet'led, p.p., beetle.

beet'iing, adj., over-
hanging (said of
cliffs, etc.); pr.p.,
beetle.

beet'-ioot, n., the
root of a beet; the
plant itself.

beeves, m. pi., oxen.
befall', v.t., to happen
to; t>.»., to come to
pass.

befal'Ien,^.^., befall.

befal'lins, pr.p., lie-

fall.

befell'. p.t., befaU.

baflt. v.t., to be
suitable to.

beflt'ted. p.p., befit.

beflt'ting, pr.p., befit.

befog', v.t., to in-

volve in fog; to
confuse.

befogged', ^.^., l>efog.

befogg'ing, pr.p., be-
fog.

befool', iv<- , to delude.
befooled', p.p., be-
fool.

befool'ing, pr.p., be-
fool.

before', prep., in front

of; adv., previously;
corij., rather than;
sooner than the
time when.

betoieliand, adv., in

advance.
betore'time, adv., for-

merly.
betonf. v.<., tosoil.

befriend', v./., to act

as a frit'nd to.

befriend'ed, p.p., be-
friend.

befriend'iiig, pr.p.,

befriend.
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befringe', v.t., to sup-
ply with a fringe.

bee f ./. and «., to ask
for earnestly; to
solicit alms; to as-

sume.
began, p.t., begin.

beget', v.t., to pro-
create; to produce.

beget'ter, n., one who
begets; a father.

beget'ting, pr.p., be-
get.

beg'gar, «., one who
begs; v.t., to reduce
to beggary.

beg'gared, p.p., beg-
gar.

bftK'garing, pr.p., beg-
gar.

beg'garliness, n.,

meanness.
beg'garly, adj., like a
beggar.

beg'gary, n., the state
of a beggar.

begged, p.p., beg.
begging, pr.p., beg.
begin', v.t. and <., to
originate.

begin'ner, n., one who
begins; a tiro.

begin'ning, n., origin;

commencement;
pr.p. begin.

begird', v.t., to sur-
round with a girdle.

begird'ing, pr.p., be-
g'tfl.

begirf, p.p., begird.

begone', interj., go
away !

bego'nia, »., a beauti-
ful tropical plant.

begof, p.t., beget.

begot'ten, p.p., be-
get.

begTiine',t>./., to make
grimy.

begrimed', p.p., be-
grime.

beaming, pr.p., be-

grime.
begrudge', v.t., to

envy someone the
possession of.

begmdged', p.p., be-
grudge.

begmdg'ing, pr.p.,
begrudge.

begnile', v.t., to
deceive ; to while
away (time).

begniled'. p.p., be-
guile.

begnile'ment, n., the
act or effect of be-

guiling.

begnil'er, n., one who
beguiles.
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begoil'ing, pr.p., be-
guile.

be'gom, n., an Indian
lady of high rank;
a princess.

begun', *.^., begin.

behalf, n., interest;
support; defence.

tebave', v.i. and refl.,

to conduct oneself.

behaved', p.p., be-
have.

beha'Ting, pr.p., be-
have.

behaviour, behaT'ior,
n., manner of be-
having.

behead', v.t., to de-
capitate.

behead'ed. p.p., be-
head.

behead'ing, pr.p., be-
head.

beheld', p.p., behold.

be'hemoth, n., a Bib-
lical monster; per-
haps the hippo-
potamus.

behesf, »., a com-
mand.

behind', prep, and
adv., at the back
of; later.

behind'hand, adv.,

insufficiently ad-
vanced; adj., tardy.

behold', v.t. and «., to
look at with atten-
tion; interj., fix your
attention on.

bebold'en, adj. , bound
in gratitude.

behold'er, »., a spec-
tator.

behold'ing, pr.p., be-
hold.

behoof, n., advan-
tage; benefit.

behoove', behove', v.t.

irnpera., to be fit,

meet, or necessary
for.

behooved', i.q. be-
hoved.

behoved', p.t., be-
hove.

be'ipg, pr.p., be; n.,

existence; a living

creature, usually
human.

belabour, belabor,
v.t., to beat soundly.

bela'bonied, p.p., be-
labour.

bela'booring, pr.p.,
belabour.

belate', v.t., to make
too late.

belat'ed, p.p., belate;

adj., having lin-

belittling

gered till late; be-
nighted.

N/** belay', v.t., to make
fast by winding
round something.

Vn belayed', p.p., belay.

Vr*^ belay'ing, pr.p., be-
lay.

V7 beldi, v.i., to eject
wind from the
stomach; n., the
act of belching.

V^ belched, p.p., belch.

V7 beloh'ing,^r./>., belch;

»., the act of eject-
ing wind from the
stomach.

\^X-~~ berdam,berdame,n.,
^_: an ugly old woman.V^ belea'guer, v.t., to

blockade with an
• army.

\r belea'guered, p.p.,

•^ . beleaguer.

'V'^^ belea'guering, pr.p.,

^_^^ beleaguer.

N/^'"! belem'nite, n., a dart-
shaped fossil shel^
found in the chalk.

V^. bel'Iry, »., a beil-

tower; campanile.

VX Bel'gian, n., an in-

habitant of Belgium;
adj., pert, to Bel-
gium.

VZ_- Bel'giC, adj., Belgian;
j/-^ pert, to the Belgae.

N^ Be'lial, «., wicked-
ness; a wicked per-

son; Satan.
N^ belie', v.t., to show to

be false; to calum-
niate.

\Cl belied', pp., belie.

.\... 6e/je/', «., an assent
of the mind to the
truth of a declared
fact without per-

sonal knowledge of

it; a creed.

\Ae//ev'able, adj.,

credible.

• S... believe', v.l.ntid I.. to^ be firmly ptrsuaded
of the truth of any-
thing.

* believed', p.p., be-^ lieve.

%^ believ'er, »., one who
^ believes.

jt beiiev'ing, pr.p., be-X lieve.

Vbeliev'ingly. adv., in a

^. believing manner.

V^ beUt'tle, v.t., to dis-

parage.

V^ beUt'Ued, p.p., be-

^•^^ little.

V/ belit'thng, pr.p., be-

little.



bell

\r bell, n., a metallic
vessel which gives a
clear, musical sound
on being struck:
any bell-shaped
thing; v.t., to put a
bell on.

b^lladca'na, »., a
poisonous medicinal
British plant.

bell'-bird, n., a South
American bird; also
an Australian bird
of a different species.

belle, n. , a lady of dis-

tinguished beauty,
balles-let'tres, n. pi.,

elegant literature.

bell'-Iounder, n., a
,f maker of bells.

N/''^ bell'-foimdiy, n., a

^i^^ bell-caster's works.
N/"^ bell'-hanger, n., one

who fixes up bells

in houses.
N/^ bel'licose, adj., war-

like; pugnacious.
bel'Ued, p.p., belly;

-^ adj., protuberant,
v-f bellig'erency, n., war-

1. fare.

V^- bellig'eront, n., one
engaged in fighting;

ad)., carrying on
war.

_ bell'man, n., a public

. ^.*/^ crier with a bell.
>< bell'-metal, «., an

alloy of cf)pper and
tin used in making
bells.

bel'Iow, «.»., to roar;
to make a loud,
hollow noise like a
bull; n., a loud
outcry.

bellowed, p.p., bel-

low.

bel'lower, n., one who
V/-W bellows.
V' bel'lowing. pr.p., bel-

low; n., the act or
the sound itself.

bellows, «., sing, or
pi., an instrument
for making a strong

> current of air.VV bell'poll, n., a bell-

rope or wire and its

^^"^ attachment.
>( bell'ringer, n., one

jv wlio rings bells.
> '/ bell-wether, n., a

shi-ep that leads the
aock, having a bell

on his neck.
bel'ly, n., that part
of the body below
tbe thorax or chest;
a protuberance,
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generally hollow;
v.i., to swell out.

belly-band, n., a
band round the
belly of a horse.

bel'Iyfol, n., as much
as satisfies the appe-
tite.

bel'lying, pr.p., belly.

belong', v.i., to be the
property of; to per-
tain to.

belonged', p.p., be-
long.

belong'ing, pr.p., be-
long.

belove'. v.t., to love.

beloveo', P-P., belove.

belov'ed, adj., greatly
loved.

below', prep, and
adv., under.

bolt, n., a girdle; a
band, esp. one
rouud two wheels
transferring motion
from one to the
other; w.<., to fasten

or surround with a
belt.

Bel'taae, n., an an-
cient Celtic festival

in which bonfires on
hills were lighted.

bel'ted, adj., wearing
a belt; p.p., belt.

belt'ing, n., the mate-
rials of which belts

for machinery are
made; pr.p., belt.

bel'vedere, n., a sum-
mer-house on a
knoll; a look-out
turret.

bely'ing, pr.p., belie.

bemire', v.t., to soil

with mud or mire.

bemiied', p.p., be-
mire.

bemit'ing, pr.p., be-
mire.

bemoan', v.t., to la-

ment.
bemoaned', p.p., be-
moan.

bemoan'er, n., one
who bemoans.

bemoan'ing, n., lam-
entation; pr.p., be-
moan.

bemme', v.t., to mud-
dle or stupefy, as
with liquor.

bemused', p.p., be-
muse.

bemos'ing, pr.p., be-
muse.

ben, n., a mountain-
peak {Scot.).

bench, w., a long seat;

^

V

V

V,.

benefice

a table on which
carpenters, etc., do
their work; ajudge's
seat, the judges,
their court.

benoh'er, n., a senior
barrister in an inn
of court who is a
governor of the
society.

bend, v.t., to curve or
make crooked; v.i.,

to deviate from the
straight or the per-
pendicular; n., a
curve; one of the
ordinaries in her-
aldry.

bend'able, adf., capa-
ble of being bent.

bend'ed, p.p., bend.
bend'er, m., one who
bends.

bend'ing, pr.p., bend;
»., the act.

bend'let, n., a dim-
inutive of a bend
in heraldry.

b.-nd'y, adj., divided
luto an even num-
ber of bends of a
shield in heraldry.

beneath', prep, and
adx., below; mider.

Ben'edict, n., a mar-
ried man, esp. one
who has been long
a bachelor.

Benedio'tine, adj. , rel

.

to St. Eienedict's

rule; n., a monk of

the Order of St.
Benedict; a kind of
liqueur.

benediction, n., a
blessing; a solemn
invocation of hap-
piness.

benedio'tiTe, adj., i.q.

benedictory.
benedic'toiy, adj.,

giving a blessing.

Benedic'tns, n., the
song of Zacharias in

St. Luke i.; also the
liturgical passage
forming the end-
ing of the Sancftts.

ben'eiaction, n., 'a
charitable donation.

benefactor, n., one
wlio confers a bene-
fit.

ben'eiactress, n., fern,

of benefactor.

ben'etlce, »>., an eccle-

siastical endowment
providing lor the
maintenance of di-

vine service.



beneficed

ben'eflced, adj., pos-
sessed of a benefice.

beneficence, n., ac-

tive charity.

beneficent, adj., per-
forming acts of
charity.

beneficently, adv., in

a beneficent manner.
benefl'oial, adj., ad-
vantageous.

benefl'cially, adv., in

a beneficial manner.
benefl'ciaiy, n., one
who is in the receipt
of benefits or profits.

ben'eflt, n., an ad-
vantage or profit;

»./., to do good to;

v.i., to gain ad-
vantage.

ben'efited, p.p., ben-
efit. ' [efit.

ben'eflting.^r.^., ben-
zenev'o/e/ice, n .

,

charitableness; a
euphemism for a tax
illegally exacted.

beney'oleat, adj.,
charitable.

beaev'oleatly,adv.

,

in a benevolent
manner.

Bengalese', adj., pert,
to Bengad.

Bengali, »., the lan-
guage of Bengal; a
native of Bengal.

benighf, v.t., to over-
take with night.

benighfed, p.p., be-
night; adj., morally
dark, ignorant.

benight'ing, pr.p., be-
night.

benign', adj., kind;
gracious; not severe.

benls^aant, adj.,
gracious, kind.

benlg'aaatly, adv.,
in abenignant man-
ner.

benls^alty, n., gra-
ciousness; kindness
of superiors,

benign'ly. adv., in a
benign manner.

ben'ison, n., a bene-
diction.

ben'net, n., the yel-

low avens.
bent, n., a natural
tendency; a wiry
grass; p.p., bend.

boith'al, adj., pert,
to depth.

benumb', v.t., to de-
prive of sensation.

banombed', p.p., be-
numb.

pr.p.

n., t.q.

v.t., to
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bennmb'ing,
benumb.

ben'zena, n., a sol-

vent for grease pre-
pared from coal-tar.

ben'zine, n., i.q. ben-
zene.

benzo'ic, adj., ob-
tainedfrombenzoin.

benzo'in, n., gum-
benjamin, obtained
from the fragrant
resin of a tree of

Sumatra, used in

incense, cosmetics,
etc.

ben'zol, n., i.q. ben-
zene.

ben'zoUne,
benzene.

bequeath',
leave by will.

bequeathed', p.p., be-
queath.

bequeath'er, n., one
who bequeaths.

beqneath'ing, pr.p.,
bequeath.

bequest', n., a legacy;
the act of be*-

queathing.
berate', v.t., to scold.

berat'ed, p.p., berate.
berat'ing.^r.^.berate.

bei'berine, n., a yel-
low dye obtained
from the root of the
barberry tree.

Bere'an, adj., bel. to
Beroea.

bereave', v.t., to de-
prive of something
prized.

bereaved', p.p., be-
reave.

bereave'ment, n., de-
privation, esp. loss
by death.

bereav'ing, pr.p., be-
reave.

bereft', p.p., bereave.
ber'gamot, n., a kind
of pear; a fragrant
oil or perfume pre-
pared from lime
fruit; a coarse tap-
estry.

ber'gander, n., a wild
duck.

berg'mote, »., a Der-
byshire miners'
court for settling

disputes,

ber'iberi, n., an
Indian disease.

Ber'nardJne, n., a
Cistercian monk.

Bernese', adj., pert,
to Berne; »., a
citizen of Berne.
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besmear

ber'ried, adj., having
berries.

ber'ry, n., a small
pulpy fruit.

ber'serker, n.,a Scan-
dinavian warrior; a
person of extreme
violence.

berth, n., a station in

which a ship can lie;

a small room in a
ship; an appoint-
ment or situation;

v.t., to assign a
ship's anchorage.

berthed', p.p., berth.
berth'ing, pr.p-,
berth.

Ber'thon-boat, n., a
collapsible boat.

ber";!, n., a kind of
inferior emerald.

ber'ylline, adj., like a
beryl; bluish-green.

beseech', v.^, to en-
treat.

beseech'er, »., one
who beseeches.

beseeoh'ing, Prp., be-

seech; adj., entreat-
ing.

beseech'ingfy, adv.,ia
a,"beseechmg man-
ner.

beseem', v.t., to be
worthy of.

beseemed', p.p., be-
seem.

beseem'ing, adj., be-
coming; fit; worthy
of; pr.p., beseem.

beseem'ingly, adv., in

a beseeming man-
ner.

besef, v.t., to hem in;

to press hard upon.
b<»eTtblg, adj., hab-
itually assailing.

beshrew'iV.t., to wish
a curse to ; to exe-
crate mildly.

beside', prep., at the
side of; in compari-
son with.

besides', prep., in

addition to; otfo.,

moreover.
besiege', v.t., to sur-

round with armed
forces so as to

compel to surrender;

to harass.

besieged', P-P., be-
siege.

besieg'er, n., one who
besieges.

besieg'ing, Pr.p., be-

siege.

besmaar', v.t., to
smear all over.
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besmeared', p.p., be-
smear.

besmeai'mg. pr.p.,

besmear.
be'som, n., a broom;
a brush of twigs.

besot', v.t., to stupefy
with drink.

besot'ted, p.p., besot.

besot'ting, p'-P-> be-
sot.

besongbt', p.p., be-
seech.

bespang'le, v.t., to
ad(jrn with spangles.

bespang'led, p.p., be-
spangle.

bespang'liug, pr.p.,

bespangU".

bespat'ter, v.t., to soil

by spattering.

bespat tered, p.p., be-
spatter.

bespattering, pr.p.
bespatter.

bespeak", v.t., to order
beforehand; to be-
token; n. (among
actors), a benefit

performance.

bespeak'er, »., one
who bespeaks.

bsspeak'iag, pr.p.,be-
speak.

bespoke', p.t., be-
speak.

bespok'en, p.p.. be-
speak.

bespiead', v.<. , to form
a coating over.

besprin'kle, vJ., to
sprinkle over.

besprin'kled, p.p., be-
sprinkle.

besprin'kling, pr.p.,

besprinkling.

Bes'semer, adj., des-
criptive of steel

made by Sir Henry
Bessemer's process.

best, adj., good in the
highest degree; v.t.,

to surpass, over-
come.

bes'tial, adj., brutal;
brutish.

bestial'ity, n., bea.st-

liness; the quality
of a beast.

best'ialize, v f., to re-

duce to the condi-
tion of a beast.

bestir', v.t. and reft.,

to put into brisk
action.

bestirred', p.p., be-
stir.

bestir'ring, pr.p., be-
stir.

bestow', v.t., to con-

V
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fer; to impart; to
stow away.

bestow'al, n., the act
of bestowing.

bestowed', p.p., be-
stow.

bestow'er, n., one
who bestows.

bestow'ing. pr.p., be-

stow.

bestrad'dle, v.t., to
bestride.

bestrew', v.<. , to strew.

bestrewed', p.p., be-
strew.

bestrew'ing, pr.p., be-
strew.

bestrid', p.p. , bestride.

bestrid'den, p.p., be-
stride.

bestride', v.t., to stand
or sit with the legs
on each side of.

bestrid'ing, pr.p., be-
stride.

bet, v.t., to wager.
betake', v.t. reft., to
repair; to resort.

betak'en, p.p., be-
take.

be'tel, »., a kind of
pepper, chewed in

Malaysia.
beth'el, n., a Dissent-
ing place of wor-
ship.

betb&k', v.t. reft., to
call or recall to
mind.

betliink'iiig, pr.p., be-
think.

bethongbt', p.p., be-
think.

betide', v./., to happen
to; v.i., to happen.

beti'ded, p.p., betide.

beti'diog, pr.p., be-
tide.

betimes', adv., season-
ably; at an early
hour.

beto'ken, v.t., to serve
as a token of; to
foreshadow.

beto'kened. p.p., be-
token.

beto'kening, pr.p.,

betoken.
bet'ony, n., a British
plant once used in

medicine and dye-
ing.

betook', p.t. of be-
take.

betray^, v.t., to be un-
faithful to.

betra/al, n., the act
of betrsiying.

betrayed', p.p., be-
tray.

V
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betrs/er. n., one who
betrays.

betray'mg, pr.p., be-
tray.

betray'ment, n., i.g.

betrayal.

betroth', v.t., to con-
tract with a view to
marriage.

betrotta'ld, n., the act
of betrothing.

betrothed', p.p., be-
troth.

betroth'ing, pr.p., be-
troth.

bet'ted. p.p., bet.

bet'ter, adj., good in
a higher degree;
adv., in a more ex-
cellent manner; v.t.,

to improve; n., a
superior.

bet'tered, p.p., better.

bet'tering, pr.p., bet-
ter.

bet'terment, n., im-
provement.

bet'ters, n. pi., su-
periors.

bet'ting,^r./>., bet; n.,

the act of wagering.
bet'ty, M., a short
jemmy; a Florence
flask.

between', prep, and
adv., in the space or
interval separating
two things or
groups.

betwixt', prep., be-
tween.

bev'el, n., the inclina-
tion of two surfaces
of a solid body to
one another; v.t., to
cut to a bevel.

bev'eUed. bev'eled,
p.p. bevel; adj.,
having a bevel.

bev'elling, bev'eling,
pr.p., bevel.

bev'eUwheels, n.,

machinery in which
the shafts of two
wheels that work on
each other form an
angle.

bev'erage, n., a drink.
bev'y, n., a flock of
birds; a company of
ladies.

bewail', v.t., to la-

ment.
bewail'able, adj.,

worthy of being
bewailed.

bewailed', p.p., be-
wail.

bewail'er. m., one who
bewails.
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bewail'ing, n., lamen-
tation; pr.p., be-
wail.

bewaie'.p.t., to guard
against; to be sus-

picious of.

bewil'der, v.t., to

puzzle, to confuse.

bewil'dered, p.p., be-
wilder.

bjwil'dering, pr.p.,

bewilder.

bawil'dennent, n.,

state of being be-
wildered.

bewitch', v.t., to sub-
ject to the influence
of witchcraft; to
charm.

bewitched', p.p., be-
witch.

bewitch'er, »., one
who bewitches.

bewitch'ery, «., fas-

cination; charm,
bewitch'ing, adj.,

having power to

bewitch; pr.p., be-

witch.

bewitch'ment, n., i.q.

bewitchery.

bewray', v.t., to be-
tray.

bey, n., a Turkish
governor.

beyoad, prep, and
adv., on the farther

side of.

bei'el, n., that part
of a finger ring
which holds the
stone; the groove in

which the glass of

a watch is set.

beziqoe', n., a card
game.

be'zoat, n., intestinal

c<jucretions of cer-

tain animals, for-

merly believed to
be antidotes to
poison.

bezoai'dic, adj., com-
pounded with be-
zoar.

bhang, n., a narcotic
prepared from In-
dian hemp.

bian'galar, adj., hav-
ing two angles.

U'as, n., a weight let

into a bowl which
deflects it from run-
ning straight; pre-
p<.>ssession; v.t., to
prejudice.

bi'assed. p.p., bias.

bi'assing, pr.p., bias.

biax'ial, adj., having
two axes.
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bib, v.t., to tipple; to

drink frequently
;

«., a chin-cloth wurn
by a child to pro-
tect its clothes.

biba'ciooa, adj., ad-
dicted to drinking.

bibac'ity, n., fondness
for drinking.

bib'ber, n., a tippler.

bib'itory, adj., tip-

piiiig.

Bi'ble, »., the book of

the Sacred Scrip-
tures.

Bib'lical, adj., ptrt.

to the Bible.

Bib'Iicist, »., one
skilled in knowledge
of the Bible.

bibhos'iapher, n. , one
versed in biblio-

graphy.
bibliograph'ic, adj.,

pert. to biblio-

graphy.

bibliograph'ical, adj.,

i.q. bibliographic.

bibliog'raplur, n., a
history of the dif-

ferent editions of a
book; a list of

works on a given
subject.

bibliol'atry, «., exces-
sive reverence for

any book.
bibliolog'ical, adj. , rcl

.

to bibliology.

bibliol'ogy, n., Bib-
lical literature.

bib'liomancy, n., div-
ination by mean? of

a bixik, esp. the
Bible.

biblioma'nia, n., a
passion for collect-

ing old and rare

books.
biblioma'niac, *>., one
affected by biblio-

mania.
bibliomani'acal, adj.,

pert, lobibliomatna.

bibliom'anist, n., i.q.

bibliomaniac.

bib'Iiophile, n., a

lover of books.
bibliopho'bia, n., a
dislike of books.

bib'UopoIe, n., a

bookseller.

bibliop'olism.
bookselling.

bibliop'olist, n.,

bbliopole.

bibliothe'ca, n., a
, library (Lot.).

bib'olods, adj., ad-
dicted to drinkmg

V.
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bical'carate, a<2/.,hav-
ing two spurs.

bicap'solai, adj., hav-
ing two capsules.

bicarbonate, n., a
carbonate having
two equivalents of
carbon dioxide to
one of a base.

bice, n., a blue or
green colour used
by painters.

bicen'tenary, n., two
hundred years; the
two-hundredth an-
niversary.

biceph'alons, adj.,

having two heads.
bi'ceps, n., a muscle
of the arm or thigh,
having two heads or
origins.

bicbro'mate, n., a salt

with two parts of

chromic acid to one
of the other in-

gredients.

bicip'ital, adj., two-
headed; pert, to the
biceps.

bicip'itoos, adj., i.q.

bicipital.

bick'er, v.i., to quar-
rel; n., a quarrel,
brawl; flash; por-
ringer.

bick'ered,^.^., bicker.

bick'erer, «., one who
bickers.

bick'ering, pr.p.,

bicker; n., quarrel-
ling.

bicon'jngate, adj., in

pairs; placed side

by side.

bi'com, adj., having
two horns.

bicom'ons, adj., i.q.

bicorn.

bicor'poral, adj.,

double-b'idied.

bicra'ral, adj., having
two legs.

bicns'pid, adj., two-
fangcd.

bi'oycle, n., a light

two-wheeled con-
veyance propelled
by the rider.

bi'cyclist, n., a bi-

cycle rider.

bid, f./., to command;
to pray; to offer a?

a price at an auc-
tion ; «. , an offer of a
price at an auction.

bidden, p.p., bid.

bid'der, n., one who
bids.

bid'ding, pr.p., bid.
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bide, v.i., to remain
in a place; v.t., to
wait for.

bid'ed, p.p., bide.

bidet', «., a soldier's

baggage horse; a
sort of small port-

able bath; a com-
mode.

biding, Pr.p., bide.

bien'nial, adj., hap-
pening once in two
years.

bien'nially, adv., once
in two years.

bier, «., a frame for

conveying a corpse
to the grave.

bila'rioos, adj., dou-
ble; two-fold.

biferoos, adj., bear-
ing twice a year.

biffin, n., a. cooking-
apple.

bi'fld, adj., cleft;

forked.

bif'idate, adj.,i.q.hi6<i.

bifidated, >?. bifid.

bitioroos, a4j., beat-
nig two flowers.

bi'lold, adj., two-fold;
double

bilo'liate. adj., hav-
ing two leaves.

bi'Iorato, adj., having
two perforations.

bif'orine, «., a two-
dcKired cell on the
leaves of certain
plants.

bi'torm, adj., double-
bodied; having two
shapes.

bi'formed, adj., i.q.

bilorm.

bifurcate, v.i., to
f'lik; adj., forked.

bifurcated, p.p., bi-

fmcato.
bifurcating, pr.p., bi-

tiircate.

bifurcation, n., a
forking.

bifnr'cous, adj., i.q.

bifurcate.

big, adj., great; preg-
nant; full.

big'amist, n. , one who
has committed big-
amy.

big'amy, «.,the crime
or state of having
more than one hus-
band or wife at the
same time.

big'arreau, big'aroon,
n., a white-heart
cherry.

bigen'tiial, adj., rel.

to two tribes.
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big'gin, M., a child's

cap; a night-cap; a
coif.

bight, n., a bay, a
loop.

bigness, n., the state
of being big.

Bigno'nia, n., a beau-
tiful clinibingshrub.

big'ot, n., a person
blindly attached to
any opinion or
creed.

big'oted, adj., having
the character of a
bigot.

big'otry, n., unrea-
soiimg zeal; intoler-

ance.

US'wig, n., a person
of importance.

bijou', adj., some-
thing small and
pretty.

bijou'try, n., jewel-
lery; trinkets.

bi'jngate, adj., hav-
ing two pairs of

leaJSets.

bi'jngons, adj., i.q.

bijugate.

bila'biate, adj., hav-
ing two lips; applied
to the corolla of a
flower.

bilam'ellate, adj.,

formed of two
plates.

bilam'ellated, adj.,i.q.

bilamellate.

bil'ander, n., a two-
masted Dutch canal
boat.

bilat'eral, adj., two-
sided.

bil'berry, n., the
whortletMjrry.

bil'bo, n., a sword.
bilboes, n. pi., a bar
with shackles for

the feet.

bile, n., a yellow
bitter liquid separa-
ted from the blood
by the liver; ill-

nature.

bile'-duot, n., the
tube conducting
the bile.

bilge, n., the floor of a
ship's Iwttom; v.i.,

to spring a leak in

the bilge.

bilged, p.p., bilge.

bilge'water, n., water
lying in a ship's

bottom.
bilging, pr.p., bilge.

biliary, adj., pert, to
bUe.

V-'^
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bilin'gnal. adj., ex-
pressed in two lan-
guages.

bilin'guist, n., one
who speaks two
languages.

bil'ious, adj., suffer-
ing from excess of
bile.

biliousness, n., the
state of being bili-

ous.

bilit'eral, adj., con-
sisting of twoletters.

bilk, v.t., to decamp
without paying.

bilked, p.p., bilk.

bilking, pfp., bilk.

bill, »., the beak of
a fowl; a prun-
ing instrument; a
note of charges
with amount due;
an advertisement
sheet; an order to
pay; a parliament-
ary proposal; v.i.,

to join bills, as
doves do.

bill'book, n., a book
in which bills of
e.xchange, etc., are
noted.

billed, p.p., bill.

bil'let, »., a note in
writing; a soldier's

lodging; v.t., to
lodge a soldier in a
private house.

billet-doux', n., a
love-letter.

billeted, p.p., biUet.

bil'leting, pr.p. , billet.

bill'hook, »., a small
hatchet with a hook.

bill'iard-room, n., a
room with a billiard

table.

bill'iards, n., a game
played on a table
with balls and cues.

billing, pr.p., bill.

bil'lingiigate, n., foul

language.
bil'lion, n., a million
millions.

bil'lot, »., bullion in
bar or mass.

bU'loW, n., a great
wave; v.i., to sw<ill.

bil'lowy, adj., swel-
lingintolarge waves.

bill-poster, n., t.;.

bill-sticker.

biil'-sticker, n., one
who posts placards
m public places.

bilo'bate, adj., divi-

ded into two lobes,

bi'lobed, i.q. bilobatc.

S—(«7a)



bilocular
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biloo'alar, (k//., divi-

ded into two cells.

bil'tong, n., strips of

dried lean meat.
bimac'ulatc, tidj.,

marked with two
spots.

bim'ana, «. pi., ani-

mals having two
hands.

bi'mane, n., one of

the bimana.
bim'anons, adj., hav-
ing two hands.

bime'dial, adj., ap-

plied to lines which
can only be
summed in powers,
being otherwise in-

comn:\ensiirabIe.

bimes'trial, adj., con-

tinuing two months.
bimetallism, bimet

-

alism, n., a system
of currency recog-

nizing coins of two
metals as legal ten-

der to .any amount.
bimonth'ly, adj. and
adv., occurring

every two months.
bin, n., a sub-division

of a wine-cellar for

bottles; a recep-

tacle, as dust-bin,

etc.

bi'nary, adj., com-
posed of two parts.

bi'nate, adj., growing
in pairs.

bind, v.t., to fasten,

esp. with anything
flexible; to join to-

gether; to restrain.

bind'er, «., one who
binds, esp. books,
sheaves, etc.

bind'ery, n., a book-
binding workshop.

bind'ing, «.,thecover,
etc., of a book;
pr.p,, bind.

bmd'weed, n., the
convolvulus.

binerv'ate, adj., two-
nerved.

bin'nade. n., the
ship's compass-box
near the helm.

bin'ocle, n., a field-

glass; a telescope
with two tubes, one
for each eye.

binoo'olar, adj., hav-
ing two eyes; suited
for the use of both
eyes at once; n., a
bmocle.

binoo'olate, adj., hav-
ing two eyes.

N,-

bino'mial, n. and
adj., having two
algebraic terms.

binom'inal, adj., hav-
ing two names.

binom'inous, <Ki/., t.g.

binommal.
bi'nons, adj., i.q.,

binate.

bioc'eUate, adj.,

marked with two
eye-like spots.

biodynam'ics, n., the

; doctrine of vital

energy.

biogenesis, n., the
doctrine that life

can spring only
from living organ-
isms.

bi'ogiapb, n., a kind
of cinematograph.

biog'iapher, n., one
who writes a bio-

graphy.
biogiaph'ic, adj., pert,
to biography.

biographical, adj.,i.q.

biographic.

biog'raphy, n., a life

history.

biolog'ical, adj., pert,

to biology.

biorogy, n., the sci-

ence that treats of

the lives of animals
and plants.

biolyt'ic, adj., rel. to
the destruction of
life.

biom'etry, n., calcula-

tion of expectation
of life.

bi'oplasm, n., germ-
inal matter.

bi'otazy, n., the scien-

tific classification of

animals and plants.

bip'arous, adj., bear-

ing twins.

biput'ible, adj., cap-
able of being divi-

ded into two.

bipart'ient, adj., bear-

ing twins.

bipart'ile, adj., i.q.

bipartible.

bipartite, adj., hav-
ing two correspond-
ing parts.

biparti'tion, m., the
act of making bi-

partite.

bipec'tinate, tui/.,hav-
ing two toothed
margins.

bi'ped, n., an animal
having two feet.

bi'pedal, adj., having
two feet.

V-
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Upel'tate, adj., cover-
ed with a shell like
a double shield.

bipen'nate, adj., hav-
ing two wings.

bipen'nated, adj., i.q.

bipcnnate.

bipet'alons, adj., hav-
ing two petals.

bipin'nate, adj., dou-
bly lobed.

bi'plane, n., an aero-
plane with an upper
and a lower plane
or carrying surface.

bipo'Iar, adj., doubly
polar.

bipolar'ity, »., bipolar
quality.

bi'pont, adj., rel. to
books printed at
Deuxponts (Bipon-
tium or Zwei-
briicken).

bipont'ine, i.q. bipont.
bipnnct'oal, adj., hav-
ing two points.

bianadrate, n., the
squareof the square;
the fourth power.

biqoint'ile, n., an as-

tronomical term ap-
plied to the relative

positions of two
planets separated
by 144 degrees.

bira'diate, adj., hav-
ing two rays.

bira'moQs, adj., con-
sistmg of two
branches.

birch. «., a graceful
tree with small
leaves and whitish
bark; an instrument
of punishment; v.t.,

to punish with the
birch rod.

V' birched, p.p., bkch.

U
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birch'en, adj., con-
sisting of birch.

birch'ing, pr.p. birch.

bird, n., a feathered
winged animal pro-
ducing young from
eggs.

bird'-cage, «., a cage
for a song-bird.

bird'catcher, »., one
, who catches birds.

\y<— bird'-like, adj., re-
" sembling a bird.

\y'-^" bird'-lime,H., a sticky
' substance for en-

^ tangling birds.

Nj* bird's'-eye, «., a
species of primrose;

. a kind of tobacco.
V^^ bi'reme, n., a Greek

'•'^' or Roman vessel

%»
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biretta

with two tiers of
oars.

biret'ta, n., a square
cap worn by eccle-

siastics.

biros'trate, adj., hav-
ing a double beals.

biros'trated, adj., i.q.

birostrate.

birthf n., the process
ofbeing born; lin-

eage; origin.

birtb'day, n., the day
on which anyone
is born, or its

anniversary.

birth'-mark, n., a
congenital mark.

birtb'place. «., the
place of one's birth.

birtb'rigbt, n.,aright
to which a person is

entitled by birth.

Biscay'an, itdj., pert,

to Biscay in Spain.

bia'cotin, »., a con-
fection made of

flour, sugar, eggs,
and marmalade.

bis'cnit, n., a hard,
dry, flat kind of

bread that will

keep; unglazcd
porcelain after the
first baking.

bisect', v.t., to cut
into two parts; esp.

into two equal
parts.

bisect'ed, p.p., bisect.

bisect'ing, pr.p., bi-

sect.

bisec'tion, n., the act
of bisecting.

biseg'ment, n., one of

the pans of a bi-

sectwl line.

bise'rial, adj., ar-

ranged in two series

or rows.

bisei'nte, adj., hav-
ing serrate serra-

tures.

bise'tose, adj., having
two bristles.

bise'toas, i.g. bisetose.

bisex'nal, adj., of

both sexes.

bisb'op, n., a member
of the highest order
of the Christian
ministry; a piece in

the game of chess.

\J^\^' bjsh'opric «., the
dignity of a bishop.

\ bisk, n., soup made
of several sorts of

meat.
bis'mutta. n., a yel-

lowish metal used
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in making printers'

type.

bis'mothal, adj., com-
posed of bismuth.

bi'son, n., a wild
American ox.

bisqae, n., unglazed
white porcelam; a
point conceded to
a tennis-player
which he can claim
when he chooses.

bissex'tile, adj., pert.

to leap-year.

bistip'nJed, adj., hav-
mg two stipules.

bis'tort, n., a plant
with twisted roots;

snakeweed or ad-
der's-wort.

bis'tonry, n., a surgi-

cal instrument.

bis'tre, bis'ter, »., a
brown pigment.

bisol'cats, adj. , cloven
footed.

bisol'phate, n., a me-
tallic salt of sul-

phuric acid in which
one-half the hydro-
gen remains.

bisol'pbmet, »., a
sulphide with two
atoms of sulphur in

the molecule.

bit, p.t. and p.p.,
bite; «., a small
piece; a boring tool;

the metal part of a
horse's bridle.

Utch, n., the female
of canine animals,
as the dog, fox,

wolf.

bite, v.t., to cut or
crush with the
teeth; n., a wound
made by biting; a

mouthful.
bit'er, «., one who
bites.

bitem'ate, adj., dou-
bly ternate.

bit'ing. pr.p., bite;

adj., sharp, sar-

castic.

bitt, n., « frame
fastened to the deck
of a vessel on which
to secure cables;

v.t., to put round
the bitts.

bitted, adj., having
bitts; p.p., bitt.

bit'ten, p.p., bite.

bit'ter, adj., acrid;

keen; reproachful;
sarcastic.

bit'terish, adj., rather
bitter.

v=?-

black

Ut'terly, adv., in a
bitter manner.

bit'tem, >i., a wading-
bird of the heron
family.

bit'terness, n., the
quality of being
bitter.

bit'ters, n. pi. , a liquor
used as a stomachic,
made of bitter
herbs.

bit'tersweet, n., the
woody nightshade.

bit'terweed, n., yel-
low gentian.

bit'ting, pr.p., bitt.

bitts, n. pi. , short bi-

iurcated posts used
for securing a
ship's cable.

bitn'men, n., a min-
eral resin.

bitn'minate, v.^, to
impregnate with bi-

tumen.
bitn'minated, p.p. bi-

tuminate.
bita'minating, pr.p.

,

bituminate.

bita'minize, v.t., i.g.

bituminate.
bita'minoas. ad)

.

contaimng bitumen.
bi'valve, n., a shell-

fish with two hinged
valves.

bivalv'oos, adj., i.g.

bivalvular.

bivalv'ular, adj., hav-
ing two valves.

bivault'ed, adj., hav-
ing two arches.

biven'tral. adj., hav-
ing two bellies.

biv'ioos, adj., leading
two ways.

biv'ouac, «., an open-
air encampment of

soldiers without
tents; v.i., to en-
camp in bivouac.

biv'ouacked, p.p.,
bivouac.

biT'ooacking, pr.p.,
bivouac.

biweek'Iy, adj., oc-
curring every two
wetks.

bizarre', adj., odd,
fantastic.

blab, v.t., to let out
secrets.

blabbed, p.p., blab.

blab'ber, »., one who
blabs.

blabbing, />r.^., blab.

, black, adj., of the
darkest colour; v.t.,

to bl.icken.
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black'amooi, n., a
negro.

black'ait, n., magic.
blackball, v.i., to

exclude or reject by
vote.

black'balled,
blackball.

black'baUing,
blackball.

black'beetle, n., a
cockroach.

blackberry, n., the
berry of the bram-
ble.

black'bird, n., a song-
bird of the thrush
family with black
plumage.

blackboard, n., a
board used for in-

struction to receive
drawing or writing
in chalk.

black'-book, n., a
record of oflences

and punishments.
black'-cap, n., a bird
of the warbler
family.

blaok'-cattle, n., oxen
reared for slaugh-
ter, no matter what
their colour may be.

black'-death, n., an
Eastern plague
which first visited

England in the 14th
century.

blacked, p.p., black.

black'en, v.(., to make
black.

blackened,
blacken.

black'ener,
slanderer.

black'ening,
blackeii.

blaok'-eyed, adj. , hav-
ing eyes with black
or very dark irises.

blaok'flsh, n., a small
whale.

blMk'guard, n., a
fellow of low char-

acter; v.t., to use
abusive 1 anguage to.

black'x-i/an/ism, n.,

the conduct of a
blackguard.

black'ing, n., a black
polish for leather.

blaok'ish, adj., rather
black.

blaok'-Iead, n. ,
graph-

ite; plumbago; v.t.,

to polish with
blacklead.

black'leg, n., a cheat.

black'letter, n., the

PP;

pr.p..
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Old English or
Gothic type used in

early printed books.
black'ly, adv., in a
black manner.

blackmail, n., extor-
tion by intimida-
tion; v.t., to levy
blackmail on.

black'ness, n., the
state of being black.

Black' Rod, n., the
usher of the Order
of the Garter; the

usher of the Lords
in Parliament.

black'smith, n., an
iron-smith.

blackthorn, n., the
sloe; a cudgel.

blad'der, n., a thin

membranous bag in

the body of an
animal containing
the tirine, the gall,

etc.; any similar

vesicle.

blade, «., the cutting
part of an instru-

ment; aleaf of grass;

the broad part of an
oar; a rollicking

fellow.

blade'-bone, n., the
shoulder-blade, the
scapula.

blad'ed, adj., having
a blade.

blain, n., a blister.

blame, v.t., to censure

or reproach; n., im-
putation of a fault.

blame'able, adj., de-
serving of blame.

blamed, p.p., blame.
blame'lul,n<i;., faulty;

meriting blame.
blameless, adj. .with-

out fault.

blame'lessnesB, n. ,the

state of being
blameless.

blam'er, «., one who
blames.

blame'worthy, adj.,

culpable.

bhun'inK. pr.p.,

blame.
blanch, v.t. and i., to

whiten.

blanched,^.^., blanch.

blanchim'eter, n., an
instrument for

measuring bleach-
ing power.

blanch'ing, prp.,
blanch.

blancmange', n., a
kind of white jelly-

like pudding.

I.
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bland, adj., mild;
gentle; suave.

blandiroqoence, n.,

dattering speech.
bland'ish, v.t. and t.,

to caress or flatter;

to render alluring.

blandished, p.p.,
blandish.

bland'isher, n., a
flatterer.

blandishing, pr.p.,
blandish.

bland'ishment, n.,

artful caresses; caj-

olery; endearment.
bland'ness, n., the
state of being
bland.

blank, adj., white;
empty; vacant; n.,

an empty paper; an
empty space on a
paper; any void.

blanket, n., a soft,

thick, woollen cloth
used as a bed-
covering.

blank'et(^ adj., cov-
ered with a blanket.

blanketing, n., mate-
rial of which blank-
ets are made.

blank'ness, n., the
state of being blank.

blare, v.t., to make a
loud trumpet-like
noise; v.t., to pro-
claim loudly; n., a
loud noise.

blared, p.p., blare.

blaring, pr.p., blare;

adj., harsh, loud.

blar'ney, n., gross
flattery; deceitful

talk;!).*., to humbug
with talk.

blarneyed, p.p.,
blarney.

' blar'neying, prp-,
blarney; «., the act

of blarneying.

blas6, adj., sated with
pleasure.

blaspheme', v.t., to
speak impiously of;

v.i., to utter blas-

phemy.
blasphemed', p.p.,
blaspheme.

blaspbe'mer, n., one
who blasphemes.

blasphe'ming, P'.p->
. blaspheme.
blas'phemous, adj.,

impiously irrev-

erent towards God.
blas'pbemonsly, adv.,

in a blasphemous
manner.
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blas'phemy, n., gross-

ly irreverent or
outrageous lan-

guage.

blast, n., a gust of

wind; the sound of

blowing a wind-
instrument;a blight;

a violent explosion;

v.t., to injure by a

blast or blight; to

split by an ex-

plosion.

blast'ed, p.p., blast.

blaste'ma, »., the
axis of growth of an
embryo plant.

blast'er, m., one who
bliists.

blast'-fnrnaoe, n., a

smeltiiig-furnace.

blasting, pT.p., blast;

n., the operation of

blasting.

blastooar'pons, adj.,

having the germ
beginning to grow
inside the fruit.

blas'toderm, n., the
outside of the em-
bryo in its earliest

condition.

blasfpipe, n., the
pipe of a locomo-
tive which carries

the waste steam up
the chimney.

bla'tant, adj., noisy.

blat'ter. v.i., to make
a senseless noise.

blay, n., a fish.

blue, n., a flame, a
bursting out; a
white spot on a
hone's forehead; a
white spot on a tree

made by removuig
the bark; v.i., to

flame; v.t., to pro-
claim; to make
marks on trees to
indicate a path.

biased, pp., blaze.

blaz'ing, pf.p., blaze.

bla'son, n., a heraldic
figure; v.t., to de-
scribe armorial bear-
ings; to adorn; to
procLiim.

bla'ioned, p.p., bla-

zon.

bla'soner, n., one
who blazons; a
herald; a scandal-
monger.

bla'ioning, pr.p., bla-
zon.

bla'soniy, n., the art

of describing coats-
of-arms.
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bleach, v.<., to whiten.
bleached, p.p., bleach.

bleaoh'er, n., one who
bleaches.

bleach'ery, n., an
establishment where
cloth is bleached.

bleaoh'ing, n., the act

or art of making
textile fabrics white;
pr.p., bleach,

bleak, (U2/., cold; chill;

dreary.

bleak'ish, adj., rather
bleak.

bleak'Iy, adv., in a
bleak manner.

bleak'neaa, n., the
state of being
bleak,

blear, adj., sore (of

the eyes); v.t., to

make sore so that
the sight is dimmed.

bleai'-eyed, adj. , sore-

eyed; dim-sighted.

bleat, v.i., to utter

the cry of a sheep;
n., the cry of a
sheep.

bleat'ed, p.p., bleat.

bleat'ei, n., one who
bleats.

bleat'ing, n., the cry
of a sheep; pr.p.,

bleat.

bleb, n., a blister,

bled, /)./>., bleed.

bleed, v.t., to lose

blood; v.t., to take
blood from,

bleed'ing, n., the
operation of letting

blood.

blem'ish, v.t., to im-

Sair or sully; m., a
efect.

blem'ished, p.p.,
blemish.

blem'lshlnK, pr.p.,

blemish.

blench, v.i., to shrink;
tu flinch.

blenched,/>.p. , blench

.

blench'inig, pr.p.,

blench.

blend, v.t., to mingle;
v.<., to be mixed; n.,

a mixture.

blende, n., an ore of

zinc.

blend'ed. p.p., blend,

blend'er, n., one who
blends.

blend'ing.^r.^. .blend

.

blen'ny. »., a small
fish found among
rocks.

blent, adj., another
form of blended.

i
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blinding

Ues'-bok, «., a white-
faced South African
antelope.

bless, v.t., to invoke
or bestow happi-
ness on: to glorify

for benefitsreceived.

blessed, p.p., bless.

blessed, adj., fa-

voured with bless-

ings; sacred; holy.

bless'edly, adv., in a
blessed manner.

bless'edness, n., hap-
piness; God's favour.

bless'er, n., one who
blesses.

Uen'ing, »., the act
of one who blesses;

any good thing fall-

ing to one's lot;

pr.p., bless.

blest, adj., another
form of blessed.

blet, n., over-ripeness
in fruit.

blet'onism, n., the
faculty of water
divination.

blet'onist, n., a water
diviner.

blew, p.t., blow.
blight, n., something
that nii>s or des-
troys plants; v.t., to
blast; to frustrate.

bligbt'ed, adj., smit-
ten with blight;
blasted;/)./)., blight.

blighting, adj., des-
troying; pr.p.,
blight.

blight'ingly, adv., in a
blighting manner.

blind, adj., without
sight; closed at one
end; v.t., to make
blind; n., some-
thing to hinder
sight or to keep out
light; the cover of a
window; a pretext;
a covert design.

bUnd'ed, p.p., blind.

blind'er, n., one who
blinds; a horse's
blinker.

blind'fold, adj., hav-
ing the eyes band-
aged; v.t., to cover
the eyes with a
bandage.

blind'foMed, adj., i.q.

blindfold; p.p.,
blindfold.

blind'folding, pr.p.,

blindfold.

blinding, adj., mak-
ing blind; dazzling;
pr.p., blind.



blindly

blind'ly, adv., without
sight or understand-
ing; in a reckless
manner.

blind'man's-bnfl, n.,

a child's game.
blind'ness, n., the
state of being blind.

blind'-side, n., a
weakness of charac-
ter which allows
one to be taken
advantage of.

blink, v.t., to wink; to
glimmer; ».<., to
shut one's eyes to;

to evade purposely;
n., a glance of the
eye; a glimmer.

blink'ard, n., one who
blinks.

blinked, p.p., blink.

blink'ei, n., one who
blinks; a leather
flap placed on either
side of a horse's

head to prevent him
from seeing side-

ways or backwards.
blink'ing, pr.p., blink.

bliss, n., supreme
happiness.

bliss'fal, ad]., full of

bliss.

bliss'fnlness, n., ex-
treme happiness.

blis'tei, n., a thin
vesicle on the skin
containing watery
matter; ».<., to raise
a blister on; v.i., to
become blistered.

blis'tered. p.p., blis-

ter.

blis'tering, ad)., caus-
ing blisters; pr.p.,
blister.

blis'tery, ai]., full of
blisters.

blithe, adj., gay; joy-
ful; merry.

blithe'fol, i.q. blithe.

blitbe'ly, ado., in a
blithe manner.

blithe'some, adj., full

of gaiety; cheerful.

blithe'someness, n.,

gaiety.

bUz'zard, ••., a driv
ing storm of sleet

and snnw.
bloftt, v.t., to make
swollen; v.i., to be-
come swollen.

bloat'ed, adj., swol-
len; unduly large;

p.p., bloat.

bloat'ednesL n.. the
state 01 being
bloated.
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bloat'er, n., a smoke-
dried herring.

bloat'ing, pr.p., bloat.

blob'ber, n.,i.q. blub-
ber.

blob'bei-lipped, adj.,

having thick lips.

block, n., a solid mass
usually shaped with
flat sides; an ob-
struction; a casing
containing pulleys;
a portion of a city
enclosed by streets;

a piece of wood or
metal on which an
engraving is cut;

v.t., to obstruct; to

stop the ball with
the bat at cricket.

blockade', n., the pre-
vention of ingress
to a place by sur-

rounding it with
ships or troops; v.i.,

to shut a place up
in this way.

blockad'ed, p. p.,
blockade.

blockad'ing, pr.p.,

blockade.

block'-book, n., a
' book printed from

movable wooden
blocks.

blocked, p.p., block.

block'head. n., a
stupid fellow.

Uock'honse, n., a
sort of fort.

, block'ing, ^r.^.,block.
block'isb, adj. , stupid.

block'-Un, n., tin cast
into ingots.

blond, blonde, adj., of
fair complexion.

blood, n., the fluid in

the arteries and
veins of the body;
consanguinity; v.t.,

to bleed: to give a
taste of Wood.

blood'ed, p.p., blood.

blood'-gnilUness, n.,

murder.
blood'-heat, n., the
temperature of the
human blood in

health.

bloodhound, n., a
large dog of acute
powers of scent.

blood'Uy, adv., in a
bloody manner.

blood'ineo, »., mur-
derousness.

blood'ing, pr.p. ,blood.

blood'less, a4/. .empty
of blood; without
shedding blood.
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blood'-red, adj., as
red as blood.

blood'-relation, n.,

one related by
blood.

blood'root, n., the
tormentil.

blood'shed, n., slaugh-
ter.

bloodshot, adj., red
and with congested
veins (said of the
eyes).

blood'stained, adj.,

stained with blood.

blood'sncker, n., any
animal that sucks
blood; an extor-
tioner.

blood'thiisty, adj.,

desirous to shed
blood.

blood'-vessel, n., a
vein or artery.

blood'woii. «., the
bloody-veined dock.

blood'y, adj., pert, to
blood; bloodstained;
cruel.

bloom, n., a blossom;
fullness of life and
vigour; a glow or
flush-- the delicate

powdery coating of

certain fruits; v.t.,

to put forth flowers;

to show the beauty
of youth.

bloom'aiy, n., the
first forge in which
iron is smelted.

bloomed, p.p., bloom.
bloom'er, n., a cos-

tume for women
including loose trou-

sers; pi., the trous-

ers alone.

bloom'ery, n., i.q.

bloomary.
bloom'ing, adj., glow-
ing as with youth
and health; pr.p.,

bloom.
bloom'ingly, adv., in

a blooming manner.
bloom'y, adj., full of

bloom.
bios'som, n., the flow-

er of a plant; v.t.,

to put forth blos-

soms.
bloe'somed, adj., in

bloom; p.p., blos-

som.
b'.os'soming, pr.p.,

blossom.

blot, n., a spot or

stain; v.t., to stain:

to dry by means of

blotting-paper, etc.
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blotch, n., an irregu-

lar spot; v.t., to

mark with blotches.

blote, v.t., to cure
herrings.

blotted, p.p., blot.

blot'ter, n., one who
or that which blots.

blot'ting, pr.p., blot.

blouse, n., a light,

loose upper g'ar-

ment worn by work-
men and children; a
loose, outer bodice
worn by women.

blow, v.t'., to make a
current of air; to
blossom; v.t., to

drive a current of

ail upon or into; n.

,

a stroke with the
hand or a weapon;
a calamity.

blow'ei, n., one who
or that which blows.

blow'ing, pr.p., blow.
blown, p.p., blow.

blow'-pipe, n., an in-

strument to pro-
duce intense heat; a
tube through which
savages blow poi-

soned darts.

blow'-valve, n., a
snifting valve.

blowzed, ttdj., fat and
ruddy.

blowz'y, i.g. blowzed.
blnb'ber, n., the fat of

whales; v.t., to weep
so as to disfigure

the face.

blub'bered, p.p. , blub-
ber.

blnb'bering, pr.p.,

blubber.

Bliich'er, n., a strong
leather half-boot or
high shoe.

blud'geon, »., a short
stick with a heavy
end used as a
weapon; v.t., to
strike with a blud-
geon.

blue, adj. , sky-colour-
ed; n., the colour of

clear sky or deep
sea; v.t., to make
blue.

blne'-beU, n., the wild
hyacinth or the
hare-bell.

blue'beny, n., a plant
or shrub of the
heath kind, bearing
edible blue berries.

blue'-biid, n., the
blue robin (U.S.A.).

blue'book, n., a
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British Government
otficial report.

blne'bottle, n., a fly

with a large blue
belly.

blue'-light, n., a com-
position burning
with a brilliant blue
light, used as a
flare.

blue'ness, n., the
quality of being
blue.

blues, n. pi., hypo-
chondria; dejection.

blue'-stocking, n , a
literary lady; a fe-

male pedant.
bine'-stone, n., sul-

phate of copper.
blu'ey. adj., rather
blue.

blnfl, adj., broad and
full; frank and good-
humoured; n., a
high bank with a
steep front; bold
words or acts meant
to daunt an oppon-
ent; v.t., to deceive
with bluff.

bluffed, p.p., bluff.

bluff'ing, pr.p., bluff.

blufi'ness, n., frank-
ness; good-humour.

blnfty, adj., having
bold, projecting
banks.

bln'ish, adj., blue in a
slight degree.

bln'ishly, adv., in a
bluish manner.

blnn'der, v.t., to make
a gross mistake; to

stumble; n., a stu-

pid mistake.

blnn'derbuss. n., a
short gun or long

Eistol with a wide
arrel.

blun'dered, p.p.,
blunder.

blun'derer, n., one
who blund -IS.

blnn'derhettd. »., a
stupid fellow.

blun'deiing. pr.p.,

blunder.

blunt, adj., dull, not
sharp; having a
thick edge or point;

unceremonious; v.t.,

to impair the keen-
ness of.

blunfed, p.p., blunt.

blunt'ing, ^r.^., blunt,

blunt'ish, adj., rather
blunt.

blunt'ly, adv., in a
blunt manner.
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blunt'ness, n., the
state of being blunt.

blur, n., a blot; a
confused appear-
ance; v.t., to render
indistinct.

binired, p.p., blur.

blnr'riiig, pr.p., blur.

blurt, v.t., to utter
suddenly.

blurt'ed. p.p., blurt.

blurt'ing, pr.p., bltirt.

blush, v.t., to redden
in the cheeks; n.,

the act of blush-
ing.

blushed, p.p., blush.
bln8h'ing,^r./».,blush;

adj., exhibiting
blushes.

blush'ingly, adv. , with
blushes.

blus'ter, v.t., to roar;

to bully.

blus'tered, p.p., blus-

ter.

blus'terer, »., one
who blusters.

blus'tering, adj.,

noisy; swaggering;
pr.p., bluster.

blos'terons, blus'-

trons, adj., noisy;

tempestuous.
bo, interj., a cry used
to startle.

bo'a, n., a very large

species of serpents;

a lady's neck-wrap.
bo'apconstric'tor, n.,

one of the largest

serpents, often 30
ft. long.

Boaner'ges, n., a
vociferous preacher.

boar, n., a male
pig-

board, n., a piece of

timber sawed thin
and of considerable
length and breadth
compared with the
thickness; daily
food; v.t., to go on
to a vessel; to
supply with board;
v.t., to live as a
boarder.

board'able, adj., cap-
able of being board-
ed (as a ship).

board'ed. pp., board.

board'er, n., one who
boards a ship in

action; one who has
his daily food for

payment at an-
other's table.

board'ing, pr.p.,

board.
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boaid'ing-hoose, n.,

a house where board
and lodging is pro-
vided.

board'ing-scAoo/> n.,

a school in which
the pupils are
boarded.

board'-wases, n.,

wages allowed to
servants in lieu of

victuals.

boar'ish, cUL]., pert,

to a boar; swinish;
brutal.

boast, o.t., to speak in

high praise of one-
self or one's belong-
ings; n., a state-

ment expressing
vanity or pride.

boast'ed, p.p., boast.

boast'er, n., one who
boasts.

boast'fnl, adj., ad-
dicted to boasting.

boast'folness, n., the
state of being boast-
ful.

boasffolly, adv., in a
boastful way.

boasfing, pr.p. ,boast

;

n., the habit of

being boastful.

boasfingly, ado., in a
boasting manner.

boat, n., a small
vessel usually pro-
pelled by rowmg;
v.i., to row or sail.

boat'able, adj., fit to
sail or row a boat
on.

boafbiU, n., a South
Aini^rica:! bird.

boat'bnildei, n., a

man who builds
boats.

boat'ed, p.p., boat.

boat'hook, »., an iron

hook for pulling or
pushing a boat.

boat'ing, n., rowing
or sailing; pr.p.,

boat.

boat'man, n., a man
who manages a boat

.

boat'Bwain, n., a
ship's officer who
summons the crew
to their duty.

bob, M., any small
round object at the
end of a string,

chain, etc.; v.t., to

move jerkily; v.i.,

to drop a curtsey.

bobbed, p.p., bob.
bob'bin, n., a small
drum of wood on
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which thread is

wound.
bob'binet, n., a
machine-made cot-
ton net.

bob'bing, pr.p., bob.
bob'olink, n., the rice-

bird of North
America.

bob'stay, n., a rope
or chain attached
to the bowsprit.

bob'tail, n., a short
tail; the rabble.

bob'tailed, adj., hav-
ing a tail cut short.

boc'asin, n., a wool-
len stuff or cala-

manco.
Bocbe, H., a name
invented for the
Germans by the
French in the Great
War.

bock'ing, n., a coarse
woollen fabric used
as a floor-cloth.

bock'Iand, n., a
species of land-
tenure.

bode, v.t., to be omin-
ous; v.t., to portend;

p.p., bide.

bod'ed, p.p., bode.
bode'ga, n., a wine
shop; a shop.

bod'ice, n., the body
part of a woman's
dress.

bodied, ctdj., having
a body; p.p., body.

bodiless, adj., having
no material form;
incorporeal.

bod'ily, adj., concern-
ing the body; adv.,

completelv.

bod'iog, adj., omin-
ous; pr.p., bode.

bod'kin, n., a blunt
needle for drawing
cord through a slot

;

a hair-pin.

Bodlei'an, adj., rel.

to Bodley, esp. de-
scribing the great
university li&ary
at Oxford; n., the
library itself.

bod'y, n., any entity;
a human being; a
corporation; siib-

stance;strength;».».

to invest with a
body.

bod'y-clothes, n. pi.,

attire, dress.

bod'y- j'uan/, n., a
band of life-guards.

bod'ying, pr.p., body.

"^r

bod'y-pol'itic, «., the
whole body of citi-

zens.

Boeo'tian, adj., pert,
to Boeotia; stupid.

Boer, n., a Dutch
farmer or other
colonist in South
Africa.

bo'fors, »., a type of
naval gun.

bog, n., a quagmire
or morass; v.t., to
overwhelm in mire.

bo'gey, n., i.q. bogy;
also a fixed score-
value for the boles
on a golf course.

bogged, p.p., bog.

bog'gle, v.i., to hesi-

tate; to shilly-shally.

bog'gled, p.p., boggle.

bog'gler, n., a waver-
er; an inconstant
person.

bog'gling, pr.p., bog-
gle.

bog'gy, adj., marshy;
miry.

bo'gie, n., a four-

wheeled truck sup-
porting the front or
hind part of a wag-
on or locomotive.

bog'-land, «., marshy
land.

bo'gns, adj., spurious;
counterfeit.

bo'gy, n., a hob-
goblin; a wicked
spirit.

bob, interj., i.q. bo.

bobea', n., an inferior

black tea.

Bohe'mian, n., a per-
son, esp. an artist

who despises con-
ventionalities; adj.,

pert, to Bohemia.
boil, v.i., to bubble by
the action of beat;
to be violently agi-
tated; v.t., to sub-
ject to the action of

heat in a liquid; n.,

an inflamed, sup-
purating tumour.

boiled, p.p., boil.

boil'er, n., a vessel
in which water is

boiled or steam
generated,

bail'e>plate, n., iron
plate for making
boilers of engines.

boil'ery, n., a place
for boifmg.

boiling, pr.p., boil,

boiling-point, n., the
temperature at
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which a liquid

changes into a gas
and vice versd.

bois'terons, adj., vio-

lent; stormy; tur-

bulent.

bois'teronsly. adv., in

a boisterous man-
ner.

bo'Iar, adj., clayey.

bold, adj., daring;
executed with cour-
age; impudent; con-
spicuous.

bolder, adj., eomp,
of bold.

boldest, adj., tuper.

of bold.

bold'ly, adn., in a bold
manner.

bold'ness, n., the
state or quality of

being lx)ld.

bole, n., a tree-stem;

a kind of yellow or
brown earth con-
taining iron oxide.

bole'ro, n., a Spanish
dance.

boU, n., a Scottish

dry measure con-
taining about six

bushels.

bol'lard, n., a post or
stanchion on a
wharf or quay.

Bologaese', adj., pert,

to Bologna.
Bolo'gnian, »., an
inhabitant of Bol-
ogna; adj., i.q. Bol-
ognese.

bol ster, n., a kind of

long under-pillow;
v.t., to support un-
worthily.

bol'stered. p.p., bol-
ster.

bolstering, pr.p., bol-

ster.

bolt, n., an arrow; a
stream of lightning;
a stout metallic pin
for fastening ob-

iects together; a
»ar; v.t., to fasten
with a bolt; to
swallow hurriedly;
to sift; v.i., to start
and run ofi.

bolted, p.p., bolt,

bolt'er, n., a horse
given to bolting; a
sieve.

bolt'ing, pr.p., bolt,

bolt'ing-clolh, N.,

sieve cloth.

bo'loa, n., a round
mass of medicinal
matter to he swal
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lowed at a gulp,
larger and softer

than a pill.

bomb, n., a destruc-
tive projectile, hol-

low and filled with
explosives; v.t., to

throw bombs at.

bom'bard, n., a short,

wide- mouthed can-
non.

bombard', v.t., to at-

tack with bomtw.
bombarded, p.p.,
bombard.

bombardier', n., a
soldier who throws
bombs; a non-com-
missioned artillery

officer.

bombard'ing, pr.p.,

bombard.
bombard'ment, ».,

the act of bombard-
ing.

bombasine', n., a
fabric partly wors-
ted and partly silk

or cotton,

bom'bast, n., high-
sounding words.

bombast'ic. adj. , high-

sounding; turgid.

bombaMtte', n., a
thin woollen cloth.

bombazine', n., i.q.

bombasine.
bombed, p.p-, bomb.
bombing, pr-P-,
bomb.

bomb'-prool, »dj.,

secure against the
action of bombs.

bomb'-shelL n., a
split'rical bomb.

bom'byx, «., a silk-

worm.
bon-accord', n., good-
will [Scot.).

bona fide, adj. and
adv., HI good faith.

bona fides, n., good
faith; honesty of

purpose (LiU.).

bonan'sa, n., a rich

mine; an unex-
pected prize.

Bonapart'ean, adj.,

rel. to lionaparte.

Bo'napartism, n.,

support of the Bo-
naparte family in

their claim to the
French throne.

Bo'napartist, n., one
who supp<jrts the
Bonapartes.

bona'sos, n., the
European bison;

the aurochs.

bonneted
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boaaa'su,
bonasus.

bon'-bon, m., a sugar-
pljum.

bond, n., anything
that binds; the state
of being bonded.

bond'age, n., sla-

very.

bond ed, adj., applied
to a licensed ware-
house in which
goods liable to gov-
ernment duties are
stored.

bond'holder, n., one
who holds a bond
or binding deed.

bond'ing, adj., pert,

to a bonder.

bond'maid, m., a fe-

male slave.

bond'man, n., a slave.

boatfservuat, n., a
slave.

bonds'man, n., i.q.

bondman.
bond'woman, m., a
woman slave.

bone, n., one of the
pieces of which the
skeleton of an ani-

mal is composed;
v.t., to take the
bones out of; to put
whalebone into.

boned, p.p., bone.
bone'lace, n., a linen
lace.

bone'set, v.i., to set

broken bones.

bone'setter, n., one
who sets broken or
dislocated bones.

bone'setting, n., the
art of setting bones.

boae'ahaker, n., an
obsolete or defec-
tive bicycle.

bon'&re, n., a fire

made to express
public joy.

bonhomie', n., good
humour.

Bon'iface, n., a sleek,

jolly innkeeper.

bon'ing, pr.p., lK>ne.

bon mot, n., a wit-
ticism (Ft.).

bonne' bonohe, n., a
titbit (Fr.).

boo'net, n., a cover-
ing for the head:
one for the top of
anything; v.t., to
force the hat over
the eyes of.

bonneted, adj., wear-
ing a boimet; p.p.,
Ixinnet.
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bon'netting,
bonnet.

bon'nily, adv., in a
bonny manner.

bon'ny, «<//., hand-
some; pretty; fine.

bo'nos, n., an extra

payment made out

of profits.

bon'y, adj., having
prominent bones.

bonze, n., a Buddhist
monk.

boo, interj., a rude
expression of con-

tempt; n., a hoot;

v.t., to insult with
booing; ti.t., to hoot.

boo'by, «., a stupid

fellow; a bird of the

pelican family.

boo'dle, n., money;
profit (Amer. slang).

book, n., a number of

sheets of paper
stitched together

and bound in a

cover; v.t., to regis-

ter in a book; to

buy a ticket for a
journey.

book'-account, n., a

statement of debts.

book'binder, «., one
who binds books.

book'bindery. n., a

place where books
are bound.

book'binding, n., the
artofbindingbooks.

book'case, n., a case

of shelves for hold-
ing books.

book'debt, n., a debt
against a person in

an account-book.
booked, p.p., book.
book'ing, pr.p., book.

book'ish, adj., stu-

dious; better ac-

quainted with books
than with the world.

book'ishness, n. .fond-

ness for study.

book'-keeper, n., one
who keeps accounts.

book'-keeping, n., the
art of keeping ac-

counts.

book' - knowledge,
>!., knowledge de-
rived from Ixioks.

book'land, n., i.q.

bockland.
book'Iet, n., a little

book.
book'-maker, n., a
maker of books; a
betting-man who
wagerson the defeat
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of a specified horse;

a layer of odds as
- opposed to a backer.

book'mark, n., a slip

or strip to put be-

tween the leaves of

a book to mark a

place.

book'post, n., the
system of convey-
ing books, etc., by
post at a cheaper
rate.

bjok'rack, n., a rack
tor books. I

book'seller, n., one
whose occupation is

to sell books.

book'selling, n., the
|

business of selling

;

books.
I

book'shelf, n., a shelf

to hold books.

book'stall, n., a stall

holding books of-

fered tor sale.

book'store, n. , abook-
shop.

book'wonn, n., a
• worm or mite that

eats holes in books;
an over-studious
person.

boom, M., a long pole

on which the bot-

tom parts of sails

are extended; a
beam across a river

which prevents
ships from entering;

a deep, hollow noise;

».»., to advertise; to

Inake a hollow noise.

boomed, p.p., boom;
having a boom.

' boom'erang, n., an
Australian missile

which rettirns to

the thrower if it

misses its mark.
boom'iiig,^r./'. .boom.
boon, n., a favour.

boor, n., a rustic; an
ill-mannered person.

boor'ish, adj., awk-
ward in manners.

boor'ishly, *du., in a
boorish manner.

boose, v.t., i.q. booze.

boos'er, n.,i.q. boozer.

boos'y,a<i;.,t.9. boozy.

boot, n., a covering
for the foot and
part of the leg;

profit; v.t., to avail

(irriptrs.).

boot'ed, adj., wearing
boots; pr.p., boot.

bootee', n., a child's

knitted boot.

1
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bore

booth, n., a tem-
porary house or
shed in a fair- or
market.

boot'ikin, n., a child's
legging.

boot'jack, n., an in-

strument for draw-
ing off boots.

boot'less, adj., un-
profitable; unavail-
ing.

boot'lessly, adv., in a

bootless manner.
boot'-tree, n., a con-
trivance to stretch
and keep in shape
a boot.

boot'y, n., plunder.
booze, v.i., to drink
heavily.

boozed, p.p., booze.
booz'er, n., a heavy
drinker.

booz'ing, pr.p.,hooze.

booz'y, adj., fud-
dled.

bopeep', n., a game
among children.

borac'ic, adj., pro-
duced from borax.

bor'age, n., a plant
formerly infused in

hot drinks, akin to
the forget-me-not.

bo'rate, n., a salt

formed from boracic
acid and a base.

bo'rax, n., a crystal-
line compound of
soda and boracic
acid.

bor'der, «., the outer
edge of anything;
v.i., to have the
edge adjoining.

bor'dered, p.p., bor-
der.

bor'derer, «., one who
dwells on or near
the border of a
country.

bor'dering, pr.p., bor-
der.

bor'der-land, n.. latid

forming a border or
frontier.

boi'dore, n., in heral-

dry, the border of a
shield.

bare, v.i., to pene-
trate by piercing;

to weary by in-

sufferable dulness;
n., the hole made
by boring; the cav-
ity of a tube; a dull

person; a sudden
tidal wave in a
river; p.t., bear.
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bo'real,ix2/. ,northera.

Bo'reas, n., the North
Wind.

bore'cole, »., a haidy
winter cabbage.

bored, P-p., bore.

bore'dom, n., the
state of being bored.

bor'er, n., one who,
or that which, bores.

bo'lic, adj., i.q. bor-

acic.

bo'rinK, Pr-P; bore;

adj., tedious, weari-

some.
bom, p.p., bear (to

bring forth).

borne, p.p., bear (to

carry').

bo'ion, n., the char-
acteristic element
contained in borax.

bor'otlgb, n., a cor-

porate town.
bor'row, v.t., to ob-
tain on loan.

borrowed, p.p., bor-
row.

bor'rower, n., one
who borrows.

bor'iowing, Prp.,
borrow.

Bor'stal system, n., a
method of reclaim-
ing senior boy crim-
inals.

bos, »., an ox {Lot.),

bos'oage, n., sylvan
foliage.

bosh, »., nonsense.

bosk'et, n., a grove; a
shrubbery.

bosk'y, adj., covered
withthickets;bushy.

bos'om, n., the hu-
man breast; adj.,

dear; v.t., to em-
brace, embosom.

bos'omed,^.^.,bosom

.

bos'oming, pr.p.,
bosom.

boss, n., a knob, pro-
tuberance; a mas-
ter; v.t., to order
peremptorily.

boe'sage, n., rustic

work made of rough
stones in building.

bossed, p.p., boss-
adj., ornamented
with bosses.

boss'ing, pr.p., boss.

bos'sy, adj., i.q.

bossed.

Bos'well, n., any
biographer.

bot, n., the maggot
of a gadfly.

botanic adj., rel. to
plants or botany.
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botanical, adj., i.q.

botanic.

bot'anist, n., one
skilled in botany.

bot'aoize, t.t'., to
study plants.

botanized, p.p., bot-
anize.

bot'anizing, pr.p.,

botanize.

bot'any, n., the sci-

ence which treats of

the vegetable king-
dom.

botar'go, n., the salt-

ed roes of the mul-
let or tunny.

botch, v.t., to mend or
patch clumsily; n.,

a swelling or blotch
on the skin.

botched, p.p., botch.
botch'ei, n., a clumsy
workman at mend-
ing.

botch'ery, n., clumsy
workmanship.

botch'ing,^r./).,botch.

botch'y, adj., marked
with botches.

bote, n., compensa-
fion (legal).

oot'-fly, n., a fly that
produces bots.

both, adj., pron., adv.

and conj., the one
and the other; the
pair.

both'er, v.t., to annoy;
n., a trouble.

botb'ered,^.^. .bother.

both'eiing, pr-p-,
bother.

both'ie, both'y, n.,

a building used
as a lodging by
workpeople (Scot.).

Both'nian, adj., rel.

to Bothnia.
Both'nic, adj., i.q.

Bothnian.
bot'ryoid, a4;.,shaped
like a bunch of

grapes.

botryoid'al, adj., i.q.

botryoid.

bot'ryolite, n., a vari-

ety of datolite.

bots, botts, n. pi., the
maggots of gadflies,

causing a cattle

disease.

boftine, »., a half-

boot; a surgical
boot.

bot'tle, n., a narrow-
aiouthea hollow
vessel for contain-
ing liquids; v.t., to
put into bottles.
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bot'tied, p.p., bottle.

bot'tling.^r/)., bottle.

bot'tom, n., the low-
est part of anything;
the seat; the base;
adj., lowest; v.t., tn

furnish with a bot-
tom; reach the bot-
tom of.

bot'tomed, adj., hav-
ing a bottom; p.p.,
bottom.

bot'toming, pr.p-,
bottom.

bottomless, adj.,

fathomless.
bot'tomry, n., the act

of borrowing mone\
by mortgaging or

pledging a ship.

booche, v.t., to drill a
new mouth in a
spiked gun.

boudoir', n., a small
private room be-
longing to a lady.

bough, n., a large
branch of a tree.

bought, p.p., buy.
bott'gie, n., a wax
taper; a surgical

instrument for

opening obstructed
narrow passages.

bonil'U, n., meat
• stewed with vege-
tables, [soup.

bouil'lon, n., broth,

boul'der, »., a water-
worn, rounded
stone, larger than
a pebble; an ice-

worn rock of large
size found in clays
and gravels of the
Drift formation.

boal'evard, n., a wide
street shaded with
trees; properly, a
walk on the bul-
warks or ramparts
of a town.

bounce, v.i., to make
a sudden leap; to

boast; v.t., to drive
suddenly and vio-

lently against any-
thing; n., a heavy
blow; boasting.

bounced,/).^, .bounce.

bonno'ei, n., one that
bounces; a braggart.

bonno'ing, adj., vig-

orous; stout; pr.p.,

bounce.
bonnc'ingly, adv., in a
bouncing manner.

bound, n., a limit; a
liap;t;.<., to circum-
Mribc;».«. , to spring;



boundary
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a<i;'., prepared; des-
tined; restrained;

p.p., bind.

boond'ary, ft., a
limit.

bonnd'ed, adj., lim-
ited; />.^., bound.

bonnd'en, adj., obli-

gatory.

bonnd'er, n., one who
or that which
bounds; a preten-
tious, vulgar fellow.

bound'ing, pr.p.,
bound.

boaud'less,a<//., illim-

itable; infinite.

bonnd'lessly, adv., in

unlimited degree.

bonnd'lessness, n.

,

the state of being
boundless.

boon'teons, adj., gen-
erous.

bovin'teonsly, adv.,

liberally.

boun'teoiisness, n.,

the quality of being
bounteous.

bonn'tifal.iu/;., muni-
ficent.

boun'tifulness, n., the
quality of being
bountiful.

botm'ty, n., generos-
ity; a favour; a
premium.

bouquet', n., a bunch
of flowers; an agree-
able aroma.

Bour'bouism, n., sup-
port of the claims of
the Bourbon family
to the French
throne.

Bonr'bonist, n., a
French royalist.

boni'geois. n., a citi-

zen, a man of mid-
dle rank; adj., med-
iocre in taste or
maimers.

bourgeois', n., small
printing type, be-
tween brevier and
long primer.

bonigeois'ie, ft., the
middle class.

boni'geon, v.i. and n.,

i.q. burgeon.
bourn, bourne, n., a
limit; a brook.

bourse, n., an ex-
change where mer-
chants meet to
transact business.

boustropbe'don, n.,

writing running in

lines alternately

from left to right

\,
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and from right to
left.

bout, ft., a set-to; a
contest; a debauch.

bouts-rimes', ft. pi.,

words that rhyme
given as the ends ot

lines of a stanza,
the other parts to

be filled in as an in-

tellectual exercise.

bo'vine, adj., pert, to
oxen.

Bo'vril, ft., a patent
preparation of beef
essences.

bow, ft., part of a

violin; a weapon; a
looped knot; an
arch or curve.

bow, ft., the front
part of a ship; v.t.,

to make tobend ;t;. t.

,

to bend the body.
bowd'lerize, v.t., to
alter a text by
cutting out impro-
prieties.

bowd'Ierized, p.p.,
bou'.Iienze.

bowdlerizing, pr.p.,

bowJicrize.

bowed, ^.p., bow.
bow'els, ft. pi., the
intestines; compas-
sion.

bow'er, ft., one who
bows; one of two
anchors at the bow
of a ship; a boudoir;
an arbour.

bow'ery, adj., having
bowers, arboured;
a district of New
York of evil repu-
tation.

bow'ie-knife, n., a
strong knife used as

a weapon in the
United States.

bow'ing, pr.p., bow.
bow'knot, ft., a slip-

knot.

bowl, ft., a hollow
vessel, almost hemi-
spherical; the hol-

low part of any-
thing, as of a spoon
or tobacco-pipe; a
ball of wood used
in a lawn game; v.^,

to deliver the ball

at cricket; to roll a
bowl.

bowled, p.p., bowl.
bow'-leg, ft., a crook-
ed leg.

bow'-legged, adj.,

having crooked or
bandy legs.

boycotting

sr^

^
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bowl'er, ft., one who
plays at bowls; at
cricket, the player
who delivers or
serves the ball to
the batsman.

bow'line, ft., a rope
attached to a square
sail and fastened so
as to stretch the
sail tight forward
towards the bow.

bowl'ing, pr.p., bowl.
bowling-green, ft., a
level lawn for bowl-
ing.

bow'man, ft., an
archer.

bowse, v.i., to ptill or
haul hard.

bow'sprit, ft., the
large spar project-
ing over the bow of

a vessel.

bow'-string, ft., the
string that bends a
bow; a string used
by Turkish execu-
tioners for stran-

gling.

bow'-window, ft., a
projecting window
whose plan is a
segment of a circle.

bow'-wow.tft/er;., the
bark of a dog; ti.t'.,

to bark.

box, ft., an evergreen
shrub with hard
wood; a case; a
small room for spec-

tators in a theatre;

a shelter; the driv-

er's seat on a car-

riage; a small house
for sportsmen; v.t.,

to enclose, as in a
box; to fight with
the fists.

boxed, p.p., box.
box'er, n., a pugilist.

box'ing, pr.p., box.
box'-tree, ft., a hard-
timbered, evergreen
shrub.

box'-wood, ft., the
fine, hard-grained
timber of the box-
tree.

boy, ft., a male child;

a youth; a comrade.
boy'an, ft., a zig-zag

trench in fortifica-

tion.

boy'oott, t;.<. , to ostra-

cize; ft., ostracism.

boy'cotted, p.p., boy-
cott.

boy'cotting,
boycott.

pr.p.,



boyhood
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boy'bood. n.,the state
of being a boy.

boyish, adj., pert, to
a boy; itninature.

boy'ishly, adv., in a
boyisli iiianiicr.

boyishness, n., the
quality of being
Ixiyish.

boy 's'-play,n. , child's

play; anything easy
to accomplish.

brac'cate, adj., feath-

ered as to the feet.

brace, n., that which
liolds two or more
things tight to-

gether; a couple;
v.t., to tie closely;

to strengthen.

braced, p.p., brace.

brace'let, n., an orna-
ment for the wrist.

bracer, n., a guard
for the wrist.

brachial, adj., bel.

to the arm.
brach'iate, adj., Iiay-

ing branches in

pairs, each pair at

right angles to the
next.

braoh'iopod, n., a
marine molluscwith
breathing append-
ages on either side
of its mouth.

brachyg'rapher, n., a
shorthand writer.

biachyg'raphy, n.,

shorthand; stenog-
raphy.

brachyrogy. «., con-
ciseness of expres-
sion.

bra'cing, adj., in-

vigorating; pr.p.,
brace.

bracken, n., (ern.

braok'et, m., a short
support projecting
from a vertical sur-

face; a gas-pipe pro-
jecting from a wall;

one of two marks
used by printers to
enclose an inter-

polation, etc.; v.t.,

to furnish with a
bracket- to enclose
within brackets.

brack'eted. p.p.,
bracket.

brack'eting, pr.p.,
bracket.

brack'iBb, adj. , rather
salt.

brack'ishness, n., the
quality of being
brackish.
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bnot, n., a modified
leaf on the peduncle
near the flower.

brae' tea, n. (Lot.), a
thin plate of metal.

bract'eate, adj., fur-

nished with brac-
teae.

brad, n., a small

-

headed nail used
esp. by bootmakers.

bradawl, n., au awl
to make holes for

brads.

brad'ypod, »., a sloth.

brag, v.t-, to boast; n.,

a game at cards.

braggado'cio, n., a
braggart; empty
boasting.

brag'gait, n., a boast-
er.

bragged, p.p., brag.

brag'ger, n., one who
brags.

bragging, ^r^., brag.

Brah'ma, n., a Hindu
god; the Creator.

Brah'man, n., a mem-
ber of the Hindu
sacred caste, noted
for minute religious

observances.

Brahmin, n., i.q.

Brahman.
- Brahmin'ical, adj.,

pert, to the Brah-
mins.

braid, v.t., to plait; to

intertwine; n., 4
narrow plaited
band.

braided, p.p., braid.

braid'ing, »., trim-
ming made of braid;

pr.p., braid.

brail, n., a rope
attached to a fore-

and-aft sail; v.t., to

haul in by means of

the brails.

Braille, n., a system
of reading for the
blind by means of

raised letters.

brain, n., the soft,

greyish matter con-
tained in the skull;

the understanding;
v.t., to beat out the
brains of.

brainedL adj., fur-

nished with brains;

p.p., Vrain.

braining, />r.^. ,brain.

brain'less, adj., with-
out understanding;
silly.

brain'pan, n., the
skull.

brandish

braise, v.t. to stew
with vegetables.

brake, n., a thicket;
an appliance to stop
motion by friction;

a heavy vehicle for

bnaking m young
hoi SOS to harness; a
wagonette.

brake'man, n., a man
whoso business it is

to attend to the
brakes of a railway
tram.

brakes'man, n., i.q.

brakeman.
brak'y, adj., full

of brambles and
shrubs.

bram'ble, «., a prickly
shrub; a blackberry.

bram'bling, n., a
British finch, larger

than the chaffinch.

bram'bly, adj., full of

brambles.
bran, »., the husk of

gram.
branch, n., a bough;
an offshoot; a sub-
division or depart-
ment; v.t., to send
out branches; to
diverge.

branched, ^.^.branch.
bran'chial, adj., rel.

to the branchiae or
pii;^ of fishes.

branch'ing, pr.p.,

branch.

branch'iopod, »., a
crustacean whose
gills are on the
fieet, as in the
water-fleas.

branch'less,a(i;.,wilh-
oiit branches.

branch'y, adj., hav-
ing wide-spreading
branches.

brand, n., a sword; a
piece of burning or
partly burnt wood;
a mark made by
burning or other-
wise to denote own-
ership, etc.; a trade-
mark; a mark of in-

fan\y; v.t., to mark;
to stigmatize as
infamous.

brand'ed, p.p., brand.
brand'er, n., one who
brands.

bran'died, adj., fla-

voured with brandy.
branding, pr.p.,
brand.

brandish, v.t., to
wave; to flourish.
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bran'dished, p.p.,
brandish.

bran'dishing, pr.p.,

brandish.

brand'ling, n., the
parr; a young sal-

mon.
biand'-new, adj., ab-

solutely new.
brandy, n., a spiritu-

ous liquor distilled

from wine.

bian'gle, n., a squab-
ble; «.»., to wrangle.

bian'gled, p.p., bran-
gle.

bran'glei, n. , a squab-
bler.

bran'gling, pr.p.,

brangle.

bian'lin, n., a small
red worm used as

bait.

bian'ny, adj., resem-
bling or consisting

of bran.

brant, adj., i.q. brent.

brash, n., a confused
heap of fragments
of broken rocks or
of boughs of trees.

brass, n., an alloy of

copper and zinc; a

monumental plate;

impudence.
bias'sard, n., an arm-

let.

bras'sart,"., «.?. bras-
sard.

brass'-band, »., a
company of musi-
cians who perform
on instruments of

brass.

brasse, n., a spotted
fish resembling a
perch.

brass'ey, «., a wooden
golf club protected
at the bottom by a
brass plate.

brass'ineaa, n., the
stateot beingbrassy.

brass'y, adj., resem-
bling or composed
of brass.

biat, n., a child; an
apron [Prov.).

brava'do, n., a boast.

brave, adj., courage-
ous; n., a daring
person; a North
American Indian
warrior; ».<., to defy.

braved, p.p., brave.
brave'ly, adv., in a
brave manner.

brave'nesa, »., the
quality of being
brave.
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brav'er, n., one who
braves; comp. of

brave.

brav'ery, n., courage;
splendour.

brav'est, adj., tuper.

of brave.

brav'ing, *r.^., brave.

bra'vo, interj., well

done I n., a hired
assassin.

bravn'ra, adj. (in

music), florid, elab-

orate.

brawl, «., a noisy
quarrel; ».«., to
quarrel noisily.

brawled, p.p., brawl.

brawl' er, »., one who
brawls.

brawl'ing, adj., quar-
relsome; pr.p.,

brawl.
brawn, n., pig's cheek
and ox feet, boiled

and pickled, and
pressed into a
shape; muscular
strength.

brawn'y, adj., having
large, strong mus-
cles.

brax'y, »., a disease

of sheep.

bray, v.t., to poimd or
grind small; ».»., to

utter the cry of an
ass; n., the roar of

an ass.

brayed, p.p., bray.

bray'er, n., one that
brays like an ass.

bray'ing, pr.p., bray.

braze, v.t., to solder
with a hard alloy

of brass and zinc;

tocoveroromament
with brass.

brand, p.p., braze.

bra'zen, adj., made
of brass; impudent.

brazen-faced, adj.,

impudent.
bra'zenness, n., bras-

siness; impudence.
bra'zier, n., an open
pan for burning
wood or coal.

brazil', n., a very
heavy red tropical

wood used in dye-
ing; a republic of

South America.
Brazil'lan, adj., pert.

to Brazil.

brazing, pr.p., braze.

breach, n., the viola-

tion of a pledge; a
i

gap, esp. m fortifi-
j

cations; a quarrel;
;
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bream

v.t., to make a
breach in.

breaching, pr.p.,

breach.
bread, n., flour mois-
tened, fermented,
and baked into a
food.

bread'-com, n., corn
or grain of which
bread is made.

bread'fmit, n., the
fruit of a tree in

Polynesia, used as
a substitute for

bread.

bread'stnfl, n., a col-

lective name for all

kinds of grain and
flour out of which
bread is made.

breadth, »., extent
trom side to side;

width.

bread'winner, n., one
whose labour sup-
ports a family.

break, v.t., to divide
by force; to train to

obedience; to cash-
ier or reduce in

rank; to violate;

v.i., to become bro-

ken ; to become
bankrupt ; n., a
breach ; a brake.

break'able, adj., cap-
able ofbeingbroken

.

break'age, n., the act

of breaking; allow-
ance for accidental
breaking.

break'-down, n., an
overthrow; a fail-

ure; a lively, noisy
dance.

break'er, »., one who
breaks; a wave
broken into foam
near the shore; a
small, flat water-
cask.

break'fast, »., the
first meal of the
day; ».»., to eat
breakfast.

break'iasted, p.p.,
breaktast.

break'Iasting, pr.p.,

breakfast.

break'ing, pr.p.hztik.

break'man, n., i.q.

brakeman.
breakwater, n., a
structure protect-

ing a harbour by
breaking the force

of the waves.
bream, n., a fresh-

water fish of the



breamed

carp family; also

a spiny sea-perch;
v.t., to clean aship";

bottom by 6re.

breamed, p.p. .bream
bream'ing, pr. p.
bream.

breast, «., the fore

part of the body
between the neck
and the belly; the
seat of the affec-

tions and emotions;
v.t., to meet in front

boldly; to oppose
with the breast.

breast'ed, adj., hav-
ing a breast; p.p.,
breast.

breast'fast, n., a cable
used to fasten the
midship part of a
boat to a wharf.

breast'ing, Prp-.
breast.

breast'knot, n., a knot
of ribbon worn on
the breast.

breast'pin, n., a fast-

ening or ornament
worn on the breast.

breast'plate, n., de-
fensive armour cov-
ering the breast.

breast'wheel, »., a
water-wheel which
delivers the water
about half-way be-
tween the top and
the bottom.

breasfwork, n., a
breast-high parapet.

breath, n., the air

inhaled and ex-
haled during respi-

ration; air in gentle
motion.

teeatti'able, adj., cap-
able of being
brr.Tthcd.

breathe, t.i., to take
breath; to be alive;

v.t., to inhale; to
utter.

breathed,/>.^.breathe.

breath'er, n., a sharp
spoil of exercise.

breath ing, n., respi-

ration; in grammar,
an aspirate; pr.p.,

breathe.

breathless, adj., out
of bro.-ith.

brec'cia, n., a rock
made of angular
fragments united
by a cement.

bred, p.p., breed
breech, n., the hinder
end of anything

>
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esp. of a cannon;
»./., to put into
breeches; to flog; to
fasten with a breech-
ing.

breeched, adj. , having
a breechor breeches;

p.p., breech.

breeoh'es, n. pi., a
garment worn by
men to cover their

hip<: and thighs.

breeching, n., a

strong rope to mini-
mize the recoil of a

gun; the part of

harness round a
horse's breech;

pr.p., breech.

breechloader, n., a
firearm loaded at

the breech instead

of the muzzle.

breecb'loading, adj.,

loaded at the
breech.

breed, v.t., to produce;
to bring up or rear;

v.t., to bear a child;

n., progeny from
the same stock.

breed'er, n., one who
breeds young; one
who takes care to

raise a particular
breed of animal,

breed'mg, n., the act

of producing young,
of rearing live stock;

upbringmg; deport-
ment; good man-
ners; pr.p., breed.

breeze, n., a light

wind; a horse-fly.

breez'y, adj., fanned
with light winds.

Bre'hOD, »., an an-
cient Irish judge.

brent, adj., applied to
a small wild goose
which breeds in the
north.

bret, n., a kind of

brill or turbot.

breth'ren, n., pi. of

brother.

bret'tice, «., a par-

tition in mining
shafts to assist ven-
tilation; a fence put
round dangerous
machinery.

breve, n., in music, a
note four minims in

length.

teevet, adj., of tem-
porary rank; n., a
patent or warrant;
an honorary rank
in the array; t;.*., to

\

brie-&-brac

confer brevet rank
upon.

brev'eted,p.p.,brevet.

brev'eting, pr. p.,
brevet.

bre'viary, n., a ser-

vice book, contain-
ing the daily offices

of the Church.
brevier', n., aprinting
type between bour-
geois and minion.

brev'iped, adj., hav-
ing short legs.

brevipen'nate, adj.

,

having short wings.
brev'ity, n., shortness;
conciseness; fewness
of words.

brew, v.t., to prepare
by steeping, boil-

ing, and fermenta-
tion; to mingle; to
contrive; n., the
mixture formed by
brewing.

brew'age, n., a mixed
drink.

brewed, p.p., brew.
brew'er, n., one who
brews.

brew'ery, n., a place
where brewing is

carried on.

brew'Aouse, n., a
house in which beer
is brewed.

brew'ing, pr.p., brew;
«., the process of
making twer, etc.;

the quantity brewed
at one time.

brew'is, n., i.q. brew-
house.

brew'ster, n., one who
brews; a brewer,
esp. a female brewer.

bri'ar, n., i.q. brier.

Bria'rean, adj., pert,

to Briareus, a giant
with a hundred
hands.

bribe, n., a gift be-
stowed to corrupt
the conduct; v.t., to
gain over by a
bribe; ».»., to prac-
tise bribery.

bribed, p.p., bribe.

brib'er, n., one who
bribes.

brib'ery, «., the act of
givnig or receiving
a bribe.

brib'ing, pr.p., bribe.

bric'-4-brac «., arti-

cles havii^g interest

or value because of
their rarity, anti-

quity, etc.
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brick, n., a kind of

artificial stone made
by burning moist-
ened and moulded
clay; adj., made of

brick; v.t., to cover
with brick.

brick'bat, n., a frag-

ineiit of a brick.

brick'-kiln, n., a fur-

nace in which bricks
are burned.

briok'layer, m., one
who builds with
bricks.

briok'makei, n., a
maker of bricks.

brick'work, n., mas-
onry made of bricks.

briok'yaid, n., a yard
in which bricks are
stored for sale.

bri'dal, n. , a marriage.

bride, n., a woman
newly married or
about to be married.

biide'cake, n., the
cake made for the
guests at a wedding.

bride'chambei, n., a
nuptial apartment.

bride'gioom, n., a
man newly married
or about to be
married.

bride'leas, »dj., with-
out a bride.

bride'maid, n., a girl

or woman who at-

tends the bride at

a wedding.
bride'nuui, n., i.q.

bridesman.
biides'maid, »., i.q.

bridesmaid.

brides'man, **., a man
who attends the
bridegroom and
bride at their mar-
riage; a groomsman.

bride'well, n., a prison

for disorderly per-

sons.

bridge, n., a structure

rais^ over a river

or other depression
to provide a suit-

able passage; a game
at cards resembling
whist- v.t., to build
a bridge over.

bridged, p.p., bridge.

bridg'ing, pr. p.,
bridge.

bri'dle, M., head-
harness for a horse;

a restraint; v.t., to
restrain; ».»., to toss

the head, express-

ing indignation.

\
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bri'dled, p.p., bridle.

bri'dler, «., one who
bridles.

bri dling, ^f.^., bridle.

bridoon', «., a light

snaffie with a dis-

tinct rein.

brief, adj., short; n., a
summary of a case-

at-law ; a Papal
letter; a circular

appeal.

briefer, »., a solicitor

who hands a brief

to counsel; adj.,

comp. of brief.

briefest, adj., super.
of brief.

briefless, adj., having
received no briefs.

briefly, adv., con-
cisely.

briefness, »., con-
ciseness.

bri'er, n., a prickly

shrub, esp. the wild
rose.

bri'ered, adj., set with
briers.

bri'ery, adj., full of

briers; thorny.

brig, n., a square-
rigged, two-masted
vessel.

brigade', n., a number
of battalions of

troops.

brigadier', »., the
general command-
ing a brigade.

brig'and, n., a robber,

esp. one of those

who live in bands in

mountains.
brig'andage. n., rob-

bery by brigands.

brig'andiae, n., i.g.

brigantine.

brig'antine, n., a two-
masted sailing ves-

sel resembling a
brig.

bright, adj., shining;
rlever; cheerful.

bright'en, v.t., to
make bright or
brighter: v.i., to

grow bright or
brighter.

brightened, p. p.,
brighten.

brigbt'ening, pr.p.,
brighten.

bright'-eyed, adj.,

Iiaving bright eyes.

bright'ly, adv., in a
bright manner.

bright'ness, n., the
stateotbeipgbright.

Bright's' disease', n..

>

bristly

a dangerous disease
of the kidneys.

brigoe, n. (Fr.), a
cabal; a secret con-
trivance.

brill, n., a flat-fish.

brilliance, n., great
brightness; splen-
dour.

bril'Uancy, n., i.g.

brilliance.

bril'liant, adj., spark-
ling

; glittering

;

shining; n., a fine-
cut diamond.

brii'liantly, adv., in a
brilliant manner.

brim, n., a margin; a
rim; v.t., to fill full;

v.i., to be full to
overflowing.

brim'ful. adj., ftill to
the top.

brim'less, adj., hav-
ing no brim.

brimmed, p.p., brim.
brim'mer, n., a glass

fnll to the brim.
brim'ming, adj., full

to the top; pr.p.,
brim.

brim'stone, n., sul-

phur.
brind'ed, i.g. brindled.

brind'led, adj., grey
or tawny streaked
with darker colour.

brine, n., salt-water.

brine'pan, n., a pit in

which salt is formed
by the evaporation
of brine.

bring, v.t., to fetch; to
convey from a dis-

tant to a nearer
place.

bring'er, n., one who
brings.

bring'ing, pr.p.,brmg.

brin'ish, adj., rather
salt.

brink, n., the edge of
a steep place.

brin'y, adj., consist-

ing of brine.

brisk, adj., lively;

nimble; quick.

brisk'et, n., the breast
>>f an animal.

brisk'ly, adv., in a
brisk manner.

brisk'ness, n., the
state of being brisk.

bristle. «., a stiff

hair; v.i., to stand
on end like bristles.

bris'tled, p.p., bristle.

bristling, pr.p., bris-

tle.

bris'tly, adj., thick
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set with hairs like

bristles.

Britan'nio, adj., pert.
to Uritain.

Brit'isb, adj., pert, to
Great Brilain;some-
tiines applied speci-

fically to the ancieat
Celtic itihabitaiits.

Briton, n., a member
<'f the British race.

brittle, adj., easily

broken; fragile.

brit Ueaess, n., fra-

^'lUV.

britz'ka, n., an open
carriage with a fold-

ini; top.

broach, n., a spit; a
spire; v.t., to open
for the first time.

broached, P-P-,
bro.ich.

broaoh'er, n., one
who broaches, opens
or utters.

broach'ing, pr. p.,
broach.

broad, adj., having
extent from side to
side; wide.

broad-arrow, n., a
stamp resembling
the head of an ar-

row marking gov-
ernment property.

broad-awake, adj.,

wide-awake.
broad'-aze, n., a
woodman's axe.

broad'cast, adj.,eBec-
ted by casting the
seed with the hand
in sowing; adv., far

and wide.

broad'olotb, n., a fine

woollen cloth.

broad'en,v.<., to make
broad or broader.

broad'ened, p.p.,
broaden.

broadening, pr.p.,
bioiulen.

broad'iah, adj., rather
bmad.

broad'ly, oiiv., widely;
rninpr(!hensively.

broad'ne88,n.breadth.

broad'side, n., a sim-
ultaneous discharge
of all the gims on
one side of a ship;
a sheet of paper
printed on one side
only, usually with
popular matter.

broad'sword, n., a
sword with a broad
blade and sharp
edge, formerly the

national weapon of

^ the Highlanders.

\ Brobdingna'gian,a<i;.,

^ rel. to the land of

>-*>rj the Brobdingnags
* in Gulliver's Travels;

gigantic.

^^ brocade', n., silk stuff

- ^
I richly embroidered.

^^-|. brocad'ed, adj. , work-
ed into a brocade;

^ ^ dressed in brocade.
^-j-A broo'ooli, n., a cab-

bage resembling a
cauliflower.

y brocbore', n., a
•^ pamphlet.

^ >— brock, n., a badger.
v^ brock'et, n., a red

- deer two years old.

-Jn— brog, n., a bradawl.
V-, bro'gan, w., a brogue.^^ brogue, »., a shoe of

rough hide; dialec-

^ tical peculiarity.

>i broid'ei, v.t., to adorn

^ with needlework.
A) broid'ered, p.p., broi-

<^ der.

^ broid'ering, pr-p.,

„ - '^^ broider.
V broil, «., a noisy

quarrel; v.t., to cook
over a fire on a
gridironj v.i., to
sweat with heat,

broil,

one who
„ -^ broils;

^ broirincpr.^., broil,

broke, p.t., break,

broken, p.p., break;
adj., interrupted,

bro'kenly, adv., in a
broken manner.X_^ bro'kenness, »., the
state of being bro-

>|— bro'ker, n., an agent
who buys or sells

on commission.
>-y brokerage, n., a

' broker's commis-
sion.

V-^ bro'ma, n., a form of
prepared cocoa,

bro mol, n., a colour-
less, oily liquid ob-
tained by the action
of bromine on al-

cohol,

bro'nutte. n., a salt of
bromic acid,

bromatoroffy, m., the
science of alimen-
tation.

\n bromide, «., a com-
pound of bromine
and another ele-

ment.

^ sweat with

\/^ broiled, ^^,
> > broiler, n., o

\_
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bro'mine, m., a dark-
reddish liquid ele-

ment of strong
odour.

bron'chia, n. pL, the
air-tubes leading to
the lungs.

bronchial, adj., pert.
to the l)ronchia.

bronchi'Us, »., inflam-
mation of the lining

membrane of the
bronchi or bronchia.

bron'cbus, n., one of
the two bronchia.

bronze, n., an alloy

of copper, tin, and
sometimes zinc; v.i.,

to make to look like

bronze; to brown;
v.t., to turn brown.

bronzed, p.p., bronze.
bronzing, pf-P-t
bronze.

brooch, M.. an orna-
mental clasp.

bropd, n., ofispring;

v.t., to sit on eggs,
as a hen; to dwell
continuously on
something with the
mind.

brooded, p.p.. brood.
brood'ing, adj., pon-
dering ; thinking
deeply;/)f.p., brood.

brood'y, adj., describ-
ing a sitting hen.

brook, n., a small
stream of water;
v.t., to endure.

brooked, p.p., brook.
brook'ing, prp-,
brook.

brook'let, »., a little

brook.

broom, n., a shrub
with yellow flowers
growing on heaths;
long-handled brush.

broom'stiok, n., the
handle of a broom.

broom'y, adj., full of
broom.

brose, n., a kind of
Scotch broth or
porridge.

ferotb, »., liquor in

which meat has
been boiled, usually
with certain vege-
tables.

brotb'eL n., a house
of ill-iame.

broth'et, n., the son
of the same parents;
a fellow-creature.

broth'erhpod, n., an
association of men
for any purpose.
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brotb'er-in-law, n.,

the brother of one's
husband or wife; a
sister's husband.

broth'erliness, n., the
quality of being
brotherly.

brotb'eily, adj., such
as is natural for

brothers.

broagh'am, n., a one-
horse closed car-

riage.

broaght, p.p., bring.

brow, »., the ridge
over the eye; the
forehead; the upper
portion of a slope.

brow'beat, v.t., to

bully.

brow'beaten, p.p.,
browbeat.

brow'beating, pr.p.,

browbeat.
brown, adj., a dark
colour inclining to

red; »./., to make
brown; ».»., to turn
brown.

browned, p.p., brown.
brown'ie, n., a kind
of fairy.

brown'ing, n., a pre-

paration of burnt
sugar, etc., for col-

ouring dishes; pr.p.,
brown.

brown'iBli,<>4;'., rather
brown.

brown' stnd'y, n., a
reverie.

browse, browze, v.t.

and t., to graze.

browsed, p.p., browse

.

brows'er, n., one who
browses.

brows'ing, pr. p.,
browse.

bra'in, n., a name
given to the bear.

braise, v.t., to injure
by a blow without
laceration; n., a
contusion.

bmised, p.p., bruise.

brais'er, n., one that
bruises; a pugilist.

brais'ing,/)/'.^. .bruise.

brnit, n., a rumour;
v.t., to noise abroad.

brnit'ed, p.p., bruit.

broit'ing, Pr.p.,
bruit.

bni'mal, adj., bel. to
the winter.

bmnette', n. , awoman
of dark complexion.

brimt, n., the heat or
utmost violence of
an onset.

Ny

\

brash, n., an instru-

ment made of bris-

tles used for various
purposes; a thicket
of small trees and
shrubs; the tail of a
fox; a skirmish; v.t.,

to rub as with a
brush.

brashed, p.p., brush.
brash' er, n., one who

, brushes.

brash'ing,^f.^.,brush.

brasb'wood, »., small
trees forming a cop-
pice.

brosh'y, adj., rough;
shaggy.

brasque, adj., abrupt
in manner.

brosqae'ness, n., an
abrupt manner.

bras'qaerie, «., brus-
queness; a blunt
expression.

Bms'sela spronts', ».

pi., a variety of

cabbage consisting
of little clusters of

leaves formingsmall
heads.

bra'tal, adj., savage;
cruel.

bratal'ity, n., gross
cruelty.

bra'talize, v.t., to de-
grade to the level

of a brute.

brn'talised, p.p., bru-
talize.

bra'tahzing, pr.p.,

brutalize.

bra'tally, adv., in a
brutal manner.

brate, n., a beast; a
savage in disposi-

tion or manners.
bra'tilled, p.p., bru-
tify.

brn'tify, v.t., to make
a person a brute.

bra'ttfyjiig, Pr.p., bru-
tify.

, bra'tish, adj., resem-
bling a brute.

brn'tidily, adv., in a

I
brutish manner.

bra'tishness, n., the
state of being
brutish.

bryol'Dgy, n., the
science of mosses.

bry'ony, n., one of

two British climb-
ing plants, one
called whiU, the
other black.

bab'ble, n., a small
vesicle of fluid con-
taining air; v.i., to

V

rise in bubbles; v.t.,

to cause to bubble.
babbled, />.^., bubble.
bubbling, pr.p.,
bubble.

bab'bly, adj., full of

bubbles.
bo'bo, H., an in-

flammatory tumour
in the groin or
armpit.

babon'ic, adj., char-
acterized by buboes.

bnc'cal, adj., pert, to
the cheek.

bnccaneer', n., a pi-

rate, esp. an English
or French pirate in

the Spanish Main.
baccaneer'ing, n.,

piracy.

boc'cinal, adj., trum-
pet-like.

baccina'tor, n., a
muscle in the cheek
used in blowing a
wind instrument.

bocen'taur, n., the
Doge's state-barge
at Venice; a myth-
ical monster, half
man and half ox.

ba'ceros, n., a horn-
bill ; a perching bird.

bock, n., the male of
various animals; a
fop; bleaching-lye;
v.t., to wash in

bleaching-lye; v.i.,

to shy, to jib (of a
horse).

backed, ^.^., buck.
baok'et, n., a vessel,

now usu. of metal,
for holding water;
v.i., to spurt (slang).

back'etfol, n., as
much as a bucket
will hold.

baok'ing, pr.p., buck.
bock'ish, adj., fop-
pish.

bno'kle, n., an instru-

ment, consisting of

a rim, chape, and
tongue, for fasten-
ing; v.t., to fasten
with a buckle ; v.t.

and ». , to crumple in.

bao'kled, p.p., buckle.

back'ler, n., a kind
of shield.

back'ling, pr.p.,
buckle.

back'ram, n. , acoarse,
stiff linen cloth.

bock'skin, n., a soft

yellowish or greyish
leather, made of

sheepskin.
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bnok'tboin, », a
spiny British shrub
of various species.

back'wheat, n., a
herbaceous plant

bearing small tri-

angular seeds which
are a valuable food.

bUOOlio, adj., pas-

toral; f»., a pastoral

poem.
bacol'ical,*-?- bucolic.

bud, n., the early
form of leaves or

flowers before they
expand; v.i., to pro-
duce buds; v.t., to
graft with a leaf-

bud instead of a
shoot

.

budded, p.p., bud.
Bad'dbism, n., the
chief religion of

Asia.

Bod'dhist, »., a wor-
shipper of Buddha.

bod'ding, pr.p., bud.

bod'dle, n., a square
frame used in wash-
ing metallic ore.

Bnde'-light, n., a
brilliant light ob-
tained by forcing
oxygen into a coal

or oil -gas flame.

badge, v.t., to move
away.

bodged, ^•^, budge.
bads' er, "•> one who
moves away.

bodg'et, n., a little

sack; a stock (of

news, etc.); the
Chancellor of the
Exchequer's annual
statement.

badg'iiig,^f.^^ ,budge.

bod'let, n., a little

bud springing from
another bud.

boil, n., a soft kind of
leather; a light yel-

low colour.

buffalo, n., a large
Oriental draught-
ox; the bison of
North America.

bof'fel, n., a small
duck.

buffer, n., anything
to deaden the im-
pact between two
bodies; a fellow
(familiar and rather
contemptuous).

buffet, n., a side-

board; a refresh-

ment room; a blow;
v.t., to beat.

buffeted, ^^, buffet.
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buffeter, n., one who
buffets.

buffeting, pr.p., buf-
fet; n., the act of

buffeting.

buffo, n., an operatic
comic singer.

buffoon', «., a jester.

bufioon'ery, «., ridic-

ulous prank*;.

buffooning, «., i.q.

buffof)nery.

boffy, adj., buff-

oloured.
bug, n., an insect of

various kinds; esp.

the domestic bug.
bng'bear, n., some-
thing that causes
terror.

bog'gy, adj., abound-
ing with bugs; n., a
light one-horse car-

riage.

bu'gle, »., a hunting
horn; a military
musical brass wind
instrument; a long
black bead.

bu'glei, n., one who
plays a bugle.

bn'gloss, n., a weed
with purple flowers.

buhl, n., inlaid orna-
mentation of gold,

mother - of - pearl,

etc.

buhl'-work, n., cab-
inet work inlaid

with buhl.

buhr'-stone, n., stone
used for millstones.

build, v.t., to con-
struct.

build'ed. p.p., build;
used poetically.

build'er, n., one who
builds.

bulliflag,n.,the&ct
of one who builds;
the thing built;

pr.p., build.

bnil^ adj., shaped;
p.p., build.

bulb, n., the rounded
part of an onion or
similar plant; any
protuberance re-

sembling a bulb.

bulbed, adj., having
a bulb.

bolbiferous, adj.,

producing bulbs.

bulb' let, n., a bulb
which separates
from the stem of a
plant.

bnlb'otia, adj., resem-
bling a bulb in

shape.
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bull's-eye

bol'bnl, n., a night-
ingale (Persian).

bnlb'ale, n., a small
or immature bulb.

bulge, v.i., to swell
out; a swelling out.

bulged, p.p., bulge.
balg'itig, pr.p., bulge.
buU'mia, , n., vora-
cious appetite.

bulk, n., size; the
main mass; v.i., to
swell.

bulked, p.p., bulk.
bolk'heaid, n., a par-
tition in a ship.

bolk'iness, n., the
quality of being
bulky.

bolk'ing, pr.p., bulk.
bulk'y, n., large.

ball, n., a male ox; on
the stock exchange,
one who works for a
rise in the price of

stock; a papal edict

;

a ludicrous incon-
sistency in lan-

guage; adj., male.
bnl'la, n., a leaden
seal.

bul'lace, n. , adamson-
like plum.

bull'dog, n., a mus-
cular, courageous,
determined species
of dog.

bul'let, N., a pro-
jectile, usually lead-

en, to be discharged
from small-arms.

bul'letin, n., an offi-

cial report.

bol'let-pTool, adj.,

able to resist bullets.
bnll'-flght, n., a com-
bat between armed
men and bulls.

bnll'flnch, n., a Brit-
ish song-bird.

boll'frog, n., a large
American frog with
a loud bass voice.

bnl'lied, p.p., bully.

bul'lion, n., uncoined
gold or silver; a kind
of heavy silk and
metallic fringe.

bul'lionist, n., one
who advocates an
exclusive metallic
currency.

bol'look, H., a young
bull; an ox.

bull's-eye, n., a cir-

cular opening in a
building; a small
lantern with a cir-

cular lens; the cen-
tre of a target, and
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the shot that hits it;

a kind of sweet.

bully, n., an arrogant
doiiiiiieeriiig lellow;

v.t. and »., to act as

a bully towards.
bul'lying, pr.p., buMy.
bui'rosb, n., a large

rush that grows in

marshes.
bnlse, n., in the East
Indies, a bag for

\'aluables.

bol'waik, n., a ram-
part; a kind of wall
round the deck of a
ship.

bom, n., a humniuig
soutid; the podex;
v.i., to boom.

bumbail'iff, n., an
f uiidcr-bailiff who

serves writs for

debt.

bumble-bee, n., a
. large kind of bee.

bum'boat, n., a boat
for carrying pro-
visions to a ship.

bom'kio, n., a short
boom or spar.

bump, v.t., to strike;

v.i., to come into
collision; n., a pro-
tuberance; a shock
from a collision.

bumped, p.p., bump.
bmnp'ei, n., a glass
filled to the brim.

bump'ing, pr.p.hump.
bump'kiu, n., an awk-
ward, rustic lout;

i.g. biimkin.

bomp'tioas, adj.,

offensively self-

assertive.

bump'tiously, adv., in

a bumptious way.
bump'tioosness, n.,

the quality of being
bumptious.

btm, n., a little puffed
cake; a chignon.

buucb, n., a cluster;

a protuberance; v.t.,

to make into a
bunch; v.i., to clus-

ter.

bunched, p.p., bunch.
bunch'iness. n., the
state of being
bunchy.

bunch'ing, pr-p.,
bunch.

buncb'y, adj., grow-
ing in a bunch.

bau'combe, n., i.g.

bunkum.
bun'dle, n., a pack-
age; v./., to fasten

V
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into a rather shape-
less package.

bundled, p.p., bun-
dle.

bua'dling, pr.p., bun-
dle.

buug, n., a large cork;
V.I., to close up.

buii'galow, n., a low
verandahed house,
cr>nnmin in India.

buiig'-hole, »., the
hole in a cask
through which it is

eiiod.

bua'gle, v.t. and <., to
perform ineffici-

ently.

bun'gled, ^.^.,bungle.
bun'gler, n., an un-
skilful performer.

bua'gling, adj., clum-
sv; pr.p., bungle.

bua'glingly, adv.,

clumsily.

buu'ion, n., an in-

flammatory swell-

ing of the joint of

the great toe.

bunk, n., a sleeping-
berth.

buuk'ei, n., a large
bin.

bunkum, n., talkhig
for talking's sake.

bun'ny, n. , a pet name
for a rabbit.

bnnt, n., the belly of

a sail; v.i., to swell
out.

bunt'ine, n., a thin
woollen stufl out
of which flags are
made.

buat'ing, n., a bird
akin to the finch;

i.q. buntine.

buoy, »., a float used
for various pur-
poses; v.t., to keep
afloat.

buoy'anoy, n., the
quality of being
buoyant.

buoyant, adj., float-

ing; light; cheerful.

buoy'antly, adv., in a
buoyant manner.

buoyed, p.p., buoy.
bur, n., i.q. burr.

burbot, »., an Eng-
lish fresh-water cod,
eel-shaped and
bearded.

bui'den, n., a load;

the refrain of a
song; v.t., to load;

to oppress.

burdened, p.p., bur-
den.

burgoo

Prp;
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NaJ^ bur'dening,
. burden.

\'^l„tf^ burdensome, adj.,
" \/1_^ heavy; grievous to

be biiriie.

^'I^A^ebuT'densomeuei^ t.,

"'vyi ' oppressivtB aS;

s.-/^^~^
heaviness,

v'l— bur'dock, «., a large,

rough-leaved, com-
posite, perennial
weed,

bureau', «., a writing-
table with drawers;
a business office; a
public department;
a chest of drawers.

bureau'ciacy, n., the
system of centraliz-
ing government,
esp. when carried

,£T-| to excess.
V^ L bureaucrat'ic, adj.,

y^ . rel. to bureaucracy.
Na bureaucrat'ical, adj.,

t.q. bureaucratic.

bureau'ctatist, n., a
supporter of bu-
reaucracy,

burette', n., a grad-
uated pipette with
a stop-cock.

burg, n., a borough.
"^^ burgage, »., a sys-

'
tern of land tenure.

^ burgee', »., a small

» pennant.
A^ bur'geon, «., a bud;

-
"''

v.i., to sprout.

•^, bur'geoned, ^.^. , bur-
geon.

bnr'Keoning, pr.p. ,

burgeon.
burgess, n., a citizen

or a parliamentary
representative of a
borough.

burgh, n., a corporate
town; a borough.

^<i— buigh'er, «., an in-

habitant of a burgh;
a freeman.

% barg'lai, n., a noc-
"\ turnal housebreaker

% />- burgla'rious, a<i/.,

* ^ pert, to burglary,

^^/j burglariously, <Kiti.,

* with intent to com-
mit burglary.

burglary, n., the
crime of nocturnal
housebreaking.

bnrg'mote, n., a bor-
ough court held
thrice yearly.

X_;^ burgomaster, »., a
'

' Dutch, Flemish, or
German mayor.

"< burgoo', »., a kind of
' oatmeal porridge.

"?
%
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bnr'graTe, n., an her-

editary governor of

a castle or town.
Bui'gundy, n., a kind
of wine.

bnr'ial, »., interment.

bnr'ial-place, n., a
place of burial.

bor'ied, p.p., bury.
bui'ier, n., one who
buries.

ba'rin, «., an en-
graver's style or
needle; a graver.

burke, v.t., to smoth-
er; to shelve.

burked, p.p., burke.
bnrk'er, «„ one who
burks.

burk'ing, pr.^.,burke.

bnil, n., a small lump
in thread or cloth;

v.t., to finish cloth

by picking out
burls.

burled, p.p., burl.

bUTl'er, n., one who
picks burls out of

cloth in finishing.

burlesque', n., a
dramatic or literary

extravaganza; a
travesty; a carica-

ttirc; adj., ludicrous
because of contrast

between subject and
manner of treat-

ment; v.t., to turn
into a burlesque.

burlesqued', p.p., btu:-

lesque.

burlesqn'ing, pr.p.,

burlesque.

burlet'ta, n., a musi-
cal farce.

bur'liness, n., the
quality of being
burly.

btir'ly, n., great in

bndily size.

Burmese', adj., pert.
to Biirmah.

bum, v.t., to consume
or injur" by fire;

».»., to flame; «., an
injury caused by
fire; a rivulet.

bum'able, adj., cap-
able ot being
burned.

burned, p.p., bum.
bum'er, w., one who
burns; the jet-piece

of a lamp.
bnm'ing, adj., flam-
ing; causing ardour;
pr.p., burn.

bnr'nish, v.t., to pol-
ish and make shin-
ing.

^v.-^
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bnr'nished, p.p., bur-
nish.

bur'nisber, n., one
wh'j or that which
burnishes.

bnr'nisbing, Pr.p.,
burnish.

burnous', n., a white
woollen hood and
mantle worn by
Arabs.

burnt, p.p., burn.

bumt'-offering, n., a
sacrifice or atone-
ment for sin burnt
on an altar.

burr, «., the rough,
prickly covering ot

certain seeds; the
burdock; a guttural
pronunciation of

the sound r.

bnr'ral, n., %.q. burrel.

bnr'reU «., the red-

butter pear.

bur'rock, n., a little

weir or dam in a
river.

bnr'row, »., a hole in

the ground in which
certain animals shel-

ter; v.t., to make a
burrow or timnel in

the ground.
bnr'rowed, p.p., bur-
row.

bur'rowing, pr.p;
burrow.

bur'ry, ad]., covered
with burrs.

bur'sar, «., the treas-

urer of a college or
monastery; a stu-

dent to whom a
bursary is paid.

bur'sary, n., a schol-

arship or exhibition

(usually Scottish);

the treasury of a
college or monas-
tery.

burst, v.i., to explode;
v.t., to break by
violence; n., a sud-
den explosion; p.p.,
burst.

bnrst'er, h., one who
or that which
bursts.

bnrst'ing, n., the act

of exploding; pr.p.,

burst. [den.

bur'then, n., i.q. bur-

bur'ton, »., a small
tackle with two
pulleys used in

ships.

bnr'y, v.t., to cover
with earth; to hide.

bnr'ying, pr.p., bury.

^
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bustle

bur'ying-ground, n.,

a cemetery.
bus, 'bus, n., an
abbreviation of

omnibus, a street
carriage.

bus'by, n., a military
fur head-dress.

bush, n., a shrub with
branches; a district

overgrown with
shrubs; a hard lin-

ing let into the
axle-socket of a
carriage; v.i., to

form a bush.
bushed, p.p., bush.

bush'el, n., a dry
meastire of eight

gallons.

biub'iness, n., the
quality of being
bushy.

bnsb'ing, ^r.^., bush.
bush'man, n., a
woodsman.

busb'ranger, n., a

robber in the bush
cotmtry.

bnsb'y, culj., like a

bush.
bus'ied, p.p., busy.
bus'ier, adj., comp. of

busy.
busiest, adj., super.

of busy.

bns'ily, adu. , in a busy
manner.

bus'iness, n., employ-
ment ; concern

;

aflfair.

bus'iness-like, adj.

,

showing aptitude
for affairs.

bnsk, n., a support or

stifiening in a wo-
man's stays.

btu'ket, »., a shrub-
bery.

bns'ldn, n., a high
boot worn by an-
cient tragic actors.

bns'kined, adj., wear-
ing buskins; pert,

to tragedy.

boss, n., a kiss; a
small vessel used in

herring-fishing; v.t.,

to kiss.-

bust, n., the figure

down to jtist below
the shoulders; the
chest.

bns'tard, n., a large

bird.

bus'tle, v.i., to be
active and stirring;

n., activity with
noise and agitatioa;

a pad worn by
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ladies below the
waist behind.

bns'tled, p.p., bus-
tle.

bus'tlei, n., an active,

stirring person.

bns'tling, adj., busy;
stirring; pr.p.,
bustle.

bus'y, adj., employed
with constant atten-

tion; v.t., to make
or keep busy.

bos'ybody, n., one
who ofi&ciously con-
cerns himself with
the affairs of others.

bns'ying, pr.p., busy.

but, adv., prep., and
conj., except, un-
less; only; on the
contrary; however.

batoh'ei, «., one who
kills beasts for food;

one who slays bar-
barously; v.t., to
kill for food or lust

of slaughter.

batch'ered, p.p., but-
cher.

batcb'ering. pr.p.,

butcher.

bntoh'erly, oi;., mur-
derous.

batch'ery> **, the
business of slaugh-
tering; barbarous
andextensiveblood-
shed.

but'lei, n., a domestic
servant who takes
charge of the wines,
plate, etc.; a head
man-servant.

but'leisge, »., an
ancient duty paid
on imported wine.

but'lership, n., the
office of a butler.

but'lery, «., a butler's

pantry.

bnt'ment, n., a but-
tress of an arch.

butti n., the larger

end of a thing; a
large cask; the ob-
ject of aim or
attack; a push with
the head; v.^ and «'.,

to strike with the
head.

bntt'ed, p.p., butt.

bntt'-end. n.. the
thicker end o( any-
thing.

but'ter, n., an animal
that butts; an oily

substance obtained
from cream or milk
by churning; v.l., to

^
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smear with butter;
to flatter grossly.

bnt'tercap, n., a yel-

low flower; the ran-
unculus.

but'tered,/).^. , butter.

but'ter^, «., a diur-
nal lepidopterous
insect with four
coloured wings.

but'terine, n., an arti-

ficial butter made
from animal fat,

yolks of eggs, etc.,

churned with milk.

bat'teiing, pr.p., but-
ter.

but'termilk, n., the
milk that remains
after the butter is

separated from it.

bnt'ter-tootb, n., a
broad fore-tooth.

but'tery, n., a. store-
room for wines, pro-
visions, etc.; adj.,

resembling butter.

bntt'-hinge, n., a door
hinge.

bnt'ting, pr.p., butt.

but'tock,n. , the rump.
bat'ton, n., a small
round fastener for

clothing; the disc at

the end of a fencing
foil; v.t., to fasten
with buttons.

but'toned, p.p., but-
ton.

bat'tonhole, n., the
hole or loop in

which a button is

fastened; a flower

in a buttonhole; w.<.

,

to make button-
holes in; to detain.

bnt'toning, pr.p., but-
ton.

but'tress, n., a pro-

j acting support of

masonry built on
to a waJI; any sup-
port or prop; v.t.,

to prop.

bnt'tressed, p.p., but-
tress.

bnt'tressing, pr.p.,
bnuress.

butts, n. pi., the end
<>t a rifle range
where the targets
are placed.

bat'ty, n., a man who
raises coal by con-
tract at a stated
price per ton, em-
ploying others to do
the work.

batyia'ceoos, aJ/., re-

sembling butter.

>h
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by-name

bntyi'ic, adj., derived
from butter.

bat'yrin, n., a fat

contained in milk
which gives butter
its peculiar flavour.

bQz'eoos, adj., pert,
to the box-tree.

bnx'ina, n., an alka-
loid obtained from
the box-tree.

bux'ine, n. , t.^.buzina

buz'om, adj., pliant;

jolly; plump.
bnz'omly, adv., in a
buxom manner.

bnx'omneBS, n., the
quality of being
buxom.

buy, v.t., to acquire
by paying a price

to the seller.

buy'et, n., one who
buys.

buy'iag, prp., buy.
btizz, v.t., to make a
low hissing sound;
v.t., to whisper; «., a
low whispering hum

boz'zard, n., a large
bird of the falcon
family.

buzzed, p.p., buzz.

boz'zei, n., one who
buzzes; one who
tells tales secretly.

boz'zing, pr.p., buzz.
bnz'zingly, adv., with
a low, humming
sound.

by, prep., near
;

through; adv., near;

aside.

by and by. adv., in
the near future.

bye, n., a thing not
directly aimed at; a
run at cricket not
due to a stroke of
the bat.

Ay-eleo'tion, n., an
election while Par-
liament is sitting,

caused by death or
resignation of the
previous member.

Ay'-end, »., secret
purpose or advan-
tage.

fry'gone, adj., past.

6y'-lane, n., a side-

lane.

Ay'-Iaw, n. , a local or
private law; a law
made by an incor-

porated body for

the management of

its own affairs.

Ay'-name, n., a nick-
name.



by-path
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path, n., a path
secondary to a main
road.

6y'-prod'not, n., a
secondary pro-
duct.

bys'sine, adj. , of silky

or flax-like appear-
ance.

v..
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by'staaittt, n., an on-
looker.

fty'-street, n., a street
secondary to a main
street.

by the by', adv., by
way of digression.

by way, •»., a by-
path.

Byzantine

by'word, n., a com-
mon saying; a pro-
V'-rb; a name for

T' proach.

Byz2ntian, adj., pert.

lo Byzantium.
Byzantine, adj., i.q.

Byzantiau.
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Ca'aba, n., the great
Mecca shrine; also

Kaaba.
cab, n., a vehicle so
named; the shelter

for an engine driver;

a J ewish measure
of capacity.

cabal', n., a plotting
combination, secret
intrigue; v.i., to
plot.

cab'ala, n., esoteric

Rabbinism; inner
teaching.

oab'alism. n., occult
doctrine.

cab'alist, n., one who
practises cabalism.

cabalis'tic, ndi., rel.

to cabala.

cabal'ler, n., one who
joins a cabal.

cab'alline, adj., rel.

to horses.

cab'aret, n., a tavern
{Fr.h

cab'bage, n., the vege-
table so named; the
head of a palm-tree;
».<., to appropriate
(a slang word).

cab'bala, n., i.q.

cabala.

ca'ber, n., a spar of
wood, flung in a
Highland game.

oab'in, n., a hut,
small cottage or
room; a room in a
ship; v.t., to confine
in close quarters.

oab'in-boy, n., a boy
servant on board
ship.

oab'ined, p.p., cabin.

cab'laet, n., a small
room; a receptacle
for articles of vertu;

the select body of
Ministers.

oa'ble, n., a large and
strongchain or rope;
a submarine tele-

graph line; v.t., to
transmit a message
by cable.

oa'bled. p.p., cable.

oa'blegram, n., a ca-
ble message.

ca'bling, pr.p., ca-
ble.

r-r-^

eab'man, »., the
driver of a cab.

cabob', v.t., to make
into a cabob; n.,

roast savoury meat.
oabocbon', n., a pre-
cious stone polished
without facets.

caboose', n., a ship's

galley; a goods-
train guard's van.

cabriolet', n., a cov-
ered carriage (cab is

the abbreviated
form).

oaca'o, n., a tropical

American and West
Indian tree from the
seed of which cocoa
is prepared.

cach'alot, n., the
sperm whale.

cache, n., a hiding-
place.

ca'chet, n., a seal,

impress.

caohex'ia. n., poor
health, bad con-
dition.

oachez'y, n., i.q. ca-
chexia.

caohinnn'tion, n.,

laughter.

caoh'olong, n., a pearl
opal.

oacbon', n., an aro-
matic breath-sweet-
ening pill.

oaciqoe', n., a tribal

chief (W. Indian
and S. American).

cack'le, v.i., to make
the sound of a hen
or goose; to prattle.

cack'led. p.p., cackle.

caok'ler, n., one who
cackles.

cack'Unc pr. p.,
cackle.

caoochym'io, adj.,

suffering from cac-

ochymy.
cao'ochymy, n., a
disordered condi-
tion of bodily fluids.

eacoe'thes, n., a bad
prop Msity (Gr.).

oacog'raphy, n., bad
writing.

oaool'ogy, n., faulty
pronunciation or
use of words.

n
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cacophon'io, adj., dis-

cordant, ill-souiid-

ing.

oacoph'onons, adj.,

i.q. cacoplionic.

cacoph'ony, «., dis-

cordant noise.

caota'ceons, adj., rel.

to or resembling the
cactus.

cac'tus, n., a flower-
ing spiny and fleshy
plant so named.

cad, n., a low, mean
fellow; an omnibus
conductor.

cadaver'ic, adj., pert,

to a cadaver or
carcass.

cadav'erous. adj.,

corpse-like.

cadav'eronsly, adv. , in

a cadaverous way.
cadav'eroosness, n., a
cadaverous state.

cad'die, n., one who
carries for a golf

player.

cad'dis, fi. , the cadd i s-

fly larva.

oad'dy, n., a domestic
box for holding tea.

cade, n., a cask of

capacity to hold
500 herrings or
r,ooo sprats.

oa'dence, n., the fall

of the voice in

speaking or read-
ing; the close of a
musical sentence.

Ca'dency, «., the pre-
cedence of younger
members and bran-
ches of a great
family.

caden'za, n., an im-
provised or pre-

pared addition be-
fore the close of a
musical movement.

cadet', n., a younger
son; a young mili-

tary student.

cadge, v.i., to beg,
sponge.

cadged, p.p., cadge.
cadg'er, «., one who
cadges.

cadg'ing,/)f.^., cadge.
ca'di, n., a Mohanr>-
medan judge.
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oadil'lae, n., a large
kind of pear.

CBdme'an, adj., pert,

to Cadmus of

Thebes; Theban.
oad'mia, n., a zinc
ointment.

oad'mium, »., a met-
allic element so
named,

c&die, n., a regi-

mental staff.

oada'cean, adj., rel.

to the caduceus.
oada'cens, n., Mer-
cury's winged staff.

oada'oons, adj., drop-
ping before ripened.

cae'cal, adj., rel. to

the caecum.
oae'oam, n., a sort of

pouch, closed at one
end and attached to

the great intestine.

Oa'en-stone, »., a
soft stone from
Caen.

Cae'sarism, n., abso-
lute rule.

oaesa'ia, n., a break
in a metrical foot,

making a pause in

the verse.

oaI6, n., a co£Fee-

house, restaurant.
oafle'ic, adj., rel. to
coffee.

caffeine, n., a coffee-

extract.

Oaf'fre, n., a native
of a S. African
tribe so named.

caftan, n., a Turkish
under-garment.

cage, v.t. , to confinein
a cage, to keep with-
in narrow limits;

«., an enclosure for

birds or beasts; a
contrivance for

lowering and raising
miners.

caged, p.p., cage.

cag'ing, p'P; cage.
ca'hier, n., loose
sheets of paper col-

lected; a commit-
tee's report.

oalqne', n., a light

Turkish skifl.

cairn, n., a monu-
ment composed of
piled stones.

cairngorm', n., a
species of rock-
crystal.

caisson, n., an am-
munition chest; a
box for explosives
in blasting; a casing

n.
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for building under
water.

cai'tiff, adj., vile, des-
picable; n., a vile

fellow.

cajole', v.t., to
wheedle, flatter.

cajoled', p.p., cajole.

cajole'ment, n., the
act of cajoling.

oajo'ler, n., one who
cajoles.

oajo'lery, n., i.g.

cajolement.
cajo'ling, ^r.^.,cajole.

cake, v.t., to make
into a cake; ».., to

harden; n., a large

or small mass of

dough , sweetened

,

and either plain or

containing various
ingredients; a hard-
ened mass.

oaked, p.p., cake.

cak'ing, ^r.^.,cake.

oal'abash, n., the
fruit of a tropical

tree, used for con-
taining liquids.

Cala'brian, adj., pert,

to Calabria.

oalaman'oo, n., a
woollen material,

brocaded or check-
ered.

oal'amar, n., i.q. cal-

amary.
cal'amary, «., a cut-

tle-fish.

oalamiferons. adj.,

reedy.

cal'amine, n., sl zinc

silicate.

cal'amite, n., a species

of tremolite.

oalam'itons, adj.,

bringing calamity.

calam'itonsly, adv.,

in a calamitous
way.

calam'ltonsneas, n.,

the qiiality of cal-

amity.
oalam'i^, n., disas-

ter, misfortune.

oal'amns, n., a cane-
bearing palm; the
sweet-flag.

calash', n., a low-
wheeled, hooded
vehicle; a woman's
hood.

oaroar, n., a spvii or
a spur-like figure; a
calcinating oven in

glass-works,

ci^'reoDl, 04/., rel.

to limestone.

oahta'reoonMi, «.,

s-4.

ealelacient

the calcareous qual-
ity.

cal'ceated, adj., wear-
ing shoes.

calceolaria, n. pi., a
botanical genus;
popularly known as
slipperworts.

caroily, v.i., to form
lime.

calcin'able, adj., able
to be calcined.

calcina'tion, n., the
process of calcining.

eal'cinatory, adj.,

tending to calcina-
tion.

oal'dne, vJ., to make
friable by the appli-

cation of heat; v.i.,

to become friable.

oal'cined, p.p., cal-

cine.

cal'oining, pr.p., cal-

cine.

oal'cinm, »., a met-
allic element so
named.

calcog'raphy, ° n.,

drawing with pas-
tels or chalks.

cal'onlable. adj., able
to be calculated.

ClU'cnlary, n., concre-
tions in fruit pulp.

oal'cnlate, v.t., to rec-

kon arithmetically;

to estimate, plan,

design.

oal'cmated, ^.^..cal-
culate.

oarcnlating, pr-P.,
calculate; adj., de-
signing.

oalonla'Uon. n., the
process of calculat-

mg; an arithmetical
reckoning.

cal'onlative, adj., rel.

to calculation.

cal'onlator, n., one
who calculates; a
calculating ma-
chine.

eal'cnlatory, adj., rel.

to calculation.

oarcnloos. adj., grit-

ty.

cal'cnlns, n., a stony
growth in the body;
a method of calcu-
lating by means of
symbols.

oal'dron, n., a large
kettle.

Caledo'nian, adj.,be\.

to Caledonia.

oalela'dent, adj., pro-
ducing warmth or
beat.
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calefac'tion, n., the
process of produc-
ing warmth.

calefac'toryi o<27->

warmth-producing

;

n., a chamber in a
monastery where a

fire is allowed; a
chafing-dish or hot
water sphere.

cal'endai, v./., to put
into a calendar, to
index; »., a system
of reckoning years,

months, and days;
an official list.

careiider,ti.f., to press
in order to produce
a glossy surface;

n., a paper-making
machine giving a
glossy surface; a
Turkish dervish.

cal'endered, p.p., cal-

ender.

oal'enderer, n., one
who calenders.

calendering, pr.p.,

calender.

cat'ends, n., the Latin
name for the first

day of the month.
Also Kalends.

carentnie, n., a de-
lirious fever; hal-

lucination.

cales'cence, n., the
process of growing
warm.

call, n., a cow's off-

spring; the back of

the leg below the
knee.

oaU's'-foot, n., the
wake-robin.

calves'-loot, ^i-,
made from the feet

of a calf.

csl'ibiate. «.<., to
mark on a ther-

mometer degrees
of temperature.

oalibra'tion, n., the
process of calibrat-

ing.

cal'ibie, cal'iber, ».,

the bore of a tube;
the size of bore;
standard of ability.

cal'ioo, n., cotton
cloth, whether plain
or printed on one
side; tuij., made of
calico.

ca'lif, »., i.q. caliph.

caligiaph'ic, adj., rel.

to caligraphy.
calig'raphy. n., good
penmanship. Also
Calligraphy.

_y^
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cal'ipash, n. , thegreen
gelatinous part of a
turtle's flesh.

calipee', «., the yel-

low gelatinous part
of a turtle's flesh.

cal'ipei, n., an in-

strument for meas-
uring diameters.

oal'ipb, n., a Moham-
medan ruler.

cariphate, n., the
office, and tenure of

office, of a caliph.

calisay'a, n., a species

of Peruvian bark.

calisthen'ics, callis-

tben'ics, n. pi., eas-

ier gymnastic exer-

cises, promoting
gracefulness of

body.
ca'liz, «., a cavity in

the shape of a
cup.

calk, caolk, v.t., to
plug with oakum or
other soft substance
or to close up the
seams of a ship by
hammering ; trace

on transfer paper.

calked, p.p., calk.

calk'er, n., one who
calks.

calk'ing, pr.p., calk.

can, v.t., to summon,
arouse, proclaim,

deem or style; i/.t.,

pay a short visit;

»., a cry, a demand,
a vocation, a short

visit.

called, p.p., call.

call'ei, n., one who
calls.

calligraph'ic, adj., i.g.

caligraphic.

caUiK'ntpby, n., i.g.

caligraphy.

caltiaz, pr.p., call.

CaUi'ope, n., the chief

of the Muses, pat-
roness of epic
poetry; a humming
bird so named.

callos'ity, n., a thick-

ening of the skin;

the state of being
hardened.

cal'lons, adj., hard-
ened, insensible,

indifferent.

oal'lously, adv., in a
callous way.

cal'lonsness, n., in-

sensibility, indif-

ference.

cal'low. adj., un-
fledged.

z

cal'los, n., a hardened
part, a callosity.

calm, v.t., to tran-
quillize, soothe; ».»'.,

to become tranquil;

»., a state of

smoothness or tran-
quillity; adj., quiet,

still, serene.

calmed, p.p., calm.
calm'er, »., one who
calms.

calm'ing, pr.p., calm.
calm'ly, adv., with
calmness.

calm'ness, »., a state

of calm.
cal'omel, n.,the purg-
ative drug so

named.
calores'cence, «., gen-
eration of heat by
reflection through
a body partially

transparent.

caloi'ic, n., heat.

calorific, adj., heat-
producing, heat-
carrying.

caloriflca'tion, n., the
causing of heat.

calorimeter, n., a
heat-measuring ap-
paratus.

calotte', n., a skull-

cap, or other close-

fitting cap.

cal'otype, «., a photo-
graph produced by
a now antiquated
process.

calom'ba, n., a bitter

vegetable tonic so
named.

cal'nmet, n., the long
reed-stenmied pipe
of the N. American
Indians.

calom'niate, v.t., to
defame, slander.

calom'niated, p.p.,
calumniate.

calum'niating, pr.p.,

calumniate.
calomnia'tion, n., the
act of calumniat-
ing.

calom'niator, n., one
who calumniates.

calom'niatory, adj.,

defamatory, slan-

derous.

calom'nioos, adj., i.g.

calumniatory.
calom'njously, adv.,

slanderously.

calnm'nioosness, n.,

a habit of slander-
ing; the quality of

being slanderous.
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cal'uinny, n., a slan-

dcToui report or
charge.

Carvary, n., the place
of Our Lord's Cruci-
fixion; an open-air
erection represent-
ing the Crucifixion.

_j. calve, v.t., to give
birth to a calf; to
throw off a part of

an iceberg.

calved, p.p., calve.

P-> calves, n., pi. uf calf.

, j-^ calv'ing. pr.p., calve.
*^ Cafvlalsm, H., the

principles taught by
John Calviu; the
Calvinistic system.

V.^_j, Cal'vinist, n., a fol-

lower of Calvin.

V. Calvinistic, adj., rel.

i_ to Calviu or Cal-

, vinism.
Vj Calvinis'tical, adj.,

•L^ i.q. Calvinistic.

^ °
calx, «., the residuum
after calcination;

chalk, lime: glass

fragments for re-

melting.

4.^ oal'ydne, *dj., rel. to
_ . a calyx.

-f oal'ycle, n., a supple-
c menlary calyx.

-> oa'lyz, «., the outer
wrappingofaflower,
composed of the
sepals.

-^—^ cam, «., a revolving
piece of machinery,
giving a recipro-

cating motion.
—«~^ cam'ber, n., a slight

convexity; a liar-

bour (obs.); v.t., to

curve slightly up-
wards.

—^ cam'bered,^.^., cam-
ber.

.^^^ cam'berlns, pr.p.,

f camber.
.^--v' cam'biaU n., rel. in

commercial ex-

change, or to cam-
bium.

_^^^ oam'bist, «., an ex-
pert 10 exchange
values; a book
which shows the
moneys, weights,
and measures of

foreign countries,
with their equiv-
alents.

cain1>iatry, n., the
theory of commer-
cial exchange.

cam'binm, n., the
organic sotirce of

-^.
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new tissues in cer-

tain plants; prop-
erty exchange.

oamboose', n., i.g.

caboose.

Cambrian, adj., rel.

to Cambria, or
Wales.

. cam'bric, n., a fine

white linen; also a
cotton fabric made
to look like linen.

came, p.t. come.
cam'el, n., the well-
known beast of bur-
den, native to Ara-
bia and Bactria.

oamel'lia, n., the
flower named after
G. J. Kamel.

cameropard, n., an-
other name for the
giraffe.

oam'eo, n., a stone or
shell so cut as to
throw one layer
into relief in one
colour, the rest

forming a back-
ground in a differ-

ent colour.

cam'era, n., the
photographic box
in which the image
is received- a room,
esp. a judge's pri-

vate chamber.
cameralis'tio, adj.,

pert, to high finance.

cam'erate, adj., par-
titioned into rooms.

cam'erated. adj., i.q.

camerate.
camera'Uon, n., par-
tition into rooms; a

vaulting.

Oamero'nian, adi.,

pert, to the teach-
ing of Richard Cam-
eron; n., a follower
of Cameron.

Cam'isaid, n., a
smock wearer, the
nickname of the
French Calvinists
at the time of the
revocation of the
Edict of Nantes.

oam'isole, n. , a Jacket

,

woman's wrapper.
oam'let, h., a mate-
rial nude from
camel's hair.

cam'omile, n., a bit-

ter aromatic plant,

much tts«d in medi-
cine.

Camot'ra, h., an
Italian secret or-

ganixation.

-^

Cananites

camp, vJ. and i.,

to encamp; m., an
encampment, a
place of encamp-*
ment.

campaign', n., a series

or a period of mili-
tary operations; any
organized course of
action.

oampaign'er, n., one
engaged in a cam-
paign.

campani'le, n., a bell-

tower, belfry.

campanology, n., the
science of bell-con-

struction and bell-

ringing.

oampan'nla, n., one
of the bell-worts, as
the Canterbury bell.

camped, p.p., camp.
cam'phene, n., oil of
turpeiuine.

cam'phine, n., i.q.

camphene.
cam'pbosen. n., t.^.

cymene.
cam'phor, n., a medi-
cinal resinous com-
pound.

cam'phorate,
impregnated
camphor.

cam'phorated,
i.q., camphorate.

camp'ing,^r.^. ,camp.
cam'pion, n., a mem-
ber of the pink
family (Bot.).

cam'shalt. n., the
shaft on which the
cams are mounted.

caa, a defective verb
used as an auxiliary
=• to be able; v.t.,

to preserve in cans.

can, n., a vessel,
usually of metal.

Oa'naanite, n., an in-

habitant ot Canaan.
Oa'naanitish, adj.,

bel. to Canaan.
Oana'dian, adj., bel.

to Canada.
canaille', n., the vul-

gar,therabble(Fr.).
canal', n., an arti-

ficial watercourse; a
channel, a groove.

oanalic'nlata, adj.,

having canaliculi,

i.e., small ducts.

canaliza'tion, n., con-
version into a canal.

ca'nalise, v.t., to con-
vert into a canal.

Ca'nanitaa, n., a sect
of Jewish zealots.

adj.,

with

adj..
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canard', n., a made-
up sensational
statement; a liter-

ary hoax (Fr.).

cana'ry, n., a bird
found in the Canary
Islands.

can'oeU v.t., to annul,
cut out.

can'cellate, adj., hav-
ing a lattice-like

appearance.
oan'cellated, »dj., i.q.

cancellate.

oanoella'tion, n., a
lattice-like network.

can'celled, p.p., can-
cel.

can'oelUnK, pr.p., can-
cel.

can'oei, n., a malig-
nant growth so
named.

can'ceiate, v.t., to

become cancerous.

canceia'tion, n., a
cancerous state.

oan'cerons, adj., of

the nature of cancer.

oan'oeronsly, adv., in

, a cancerous manner.
oan'oeionsness, n., a
tendency to cancer.

oan'oiilonn, adj.,

crab-like.

oan'orine, adj., rel. to

crabs.

oan'orinite, n., a sili-

cate so named.
oandela'bra, n., pi.

of candelabrum.
oandela'bram, n., a
branched candle-
stick.

oan'dent, adj., glow-
ing, at white heat.

oan^d, adj., fair,

frank.

can'didate, n., an
applicant for an
omce; one seeking
Holy Orders, Con-
firmation, and the
like.

oan'didatore, n., a
candidate's applica-
tion.

oan'didly, adv., in a
candid way.

oan'didness, n., a
frank altitude.

oan'died, p.p., candy;
adj., made into
candy, frosted.

oan'dle, n., a stick of

wax or other pre-
paration, with a
central wick.

Can'dlemas. n., the
Feast of the Puri-
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fication of Our Lady
(Feb. a), celebrated
with the display of

many candles.

can'dlestiok, n., a
stand to hold a
candle.

can'donr. can'doi, n.,

fairness, frankness.

can'dy, v.t., to turn
into sugar crystals;

to frost preserved
fruits with sugar;
n., a confection of

sugar.

can'dying, pr-p.,
candy.

can'dytnft, «., a plant
of the mustard fam-
ily.

cane, v.t., to strike

with a cane; n., a
species of reed or
grass; a walking-
stick.

cane'-brake, n., land
covered with grow-
ing canes.

caned, p.p., cane.

oangue, oang, n., a
wooden yoke, used
as a Chinese instru-

ment of torture or
punishment.

canic'nlar, adj., rel.

to the dog-star.

oan'ine, adj., rel. to a
dog; ft., a canine
tooth.

oa'ning, pr.p., cane;
n., the act of caning.

oan'istei, n., a box
or case of metal.

can'ker, «.<-, to eat
away, corrode; v.i.,

to be infected with
canker; n., an eat-

ing and spreading
ulcer.

cankered, p.p., can-
ker.

oan'kering, pr.p.,
canker.

can'kerons, adj. ,of the
nature of canker.

oan'ker-worm, n., a
destructive kind of
caterpillar.

can'kery, adj., affect-

ed with canker;
cross, crabby.

oan'nel-coal, n., a
coal that burns very
brightly.

can'nibal, n. , one who
eats human flesh.

. oan'nibalism, n., a
cannibal's state of

life; the eating of

human flesh.

canonicals

can'nikin, n., a little

can.

can'non, n., a large

gun; a smooth horse
bit; a stroke at
billiards ; v.t., to
glance off; to re-

bound from another
object.

cannonade', n., a sus-
tained attack with
cannon; v.t., to

make an attack
with cannon.

cannoua'ded. p.p.,
cannonade.

oannona'ding, pr.p.,

cannonade.
cannoneer', cannon-
ier', «., a man who
serves a cannon.

' can'non-proof, adj.,

impenetrable to
cannon-shot.

can'non-shot, n., a
cannon-ball; the
shooting of cannon;
the range of a
gun.

caa'aot, a phrase,
the negative of can.

can'nola, m., a sur-
gical tube for con-
veying away pus.

can'nular, adj., hol-
low, tubular.

can'ny, adj., gentle,
cautious, sagacious.

canoe', n., a boat
propelled by the
paadle.

can'on. n., a rule or
standard; a member
of a Collegiate or
Cathedral Chapter;
the more solemn
part of the Mass;
the Church's stand-
ard of selection in

regard to the Sacred
Scriptures.

can'on, »t., a deep
ravine.

can'oness, n., a
woman of rank in a
conventual Chapter.

oanon'lo, adj., rel. to
canons.

^oanon'ical. adj., i.a.

canonic; in accord-
ance with rule. (The
Canonical Scrip-
tures are those
which the Church
has accepted.)

^oanon'ioals, n.pl., the
vestments or habits
prescribed by the
canons for the
clergy.
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can'onist, n., an ex-
pert in canon law.

canoniza'tion, n., the
act or state of

canonizing.

oan'onixe. v.t., to
raise to the rank
of a saint in the
Kalendar.

can'onised, p.p., can-
onize.

can'onidng, pr.p.,

canonize.
can'oniy, n., the
office and dignity of

a canon.
can'opied, adj., hav-
ing a canopy over.

oan'opy, v.t., to cover
with a canopy; n.,

an overhead cover-
ing.

cano'lOOS, »di., tune-
ful, melodious.

canst, v., a defective

auxiliary verb, sec-

ond person singu-

lar.

cant, v.t., to tip up, to

bevel ;».«., to tilt; to

whine like a beggar;

«., an inclination to

one side; hypocriti-

cal talk.

can't, v., an abbre-
viation for cannot.

Can'tab, »., a Canta-
brigian (or Cam-
bridge man).

cantab'ile, fd}.,

smoothly flowing;

n., a smooth-flowing
style in music.

Canta'brian, ad).,

p)ert. to Cantabria.

Cantabrigian, adj.,

pert, to Cambridge.
can'taliver, n., i.g.

cantilever.

can'talonp, n., a vari-

ety of melon.
cantan'kerons, »dj.,

q uarrelsome.crusty

,

contrary.

canta'ta, »., the mus-
ical setting of a
poem or a drama.

canta tion. »., incan-
tation.

cantatri'ce, »., a
woman vocalist.

oant'ed, p.p., cant.

canteen', m., a sol-

dier's drinking-
flask; a military
stores for food.

can'tel, n., i.q. cantle.

oan'ter, v.t., to ride a
horse at a canter;
v.i., to move at a

lA
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canter; »., a gentle
gallop.

can'teied, p.p., canter.

can'teiinc. pr.p.,

canter.

canthar'ides, n. pi.,

Spanish fly.

oanthar'idin, n., a
compound extract-

ed from Spanish fly

and other insects.

oan'tiole, n., a prose
song, such as Mag-
nificat.

oan'tUate, «.«., to
chant.

oantila'tion, n.,chant-
ing.

oan'tilever, n., a long
bracket supporting
a bridge roadway, a
balcony, or other
heavy structure.

cant'ing, pr.p., cant;
adj., leaning; hypo-
critical.

can'tie, », a hunch
of cheese or bread;
the backbone of a
saddle.

can'to, n., a division

in a long poem.
can'to ier'mo, n., the

. plain song melody
as distinguished
from the faux bour-
don.

can'ton, v.t., to divide
into districts; n., a
division of a
country.

can'tonal, adj., rel.

to cantons.

can'toned, p.p., can-
ton.

Can'tonese, adj., rel.

to Canton.
can'toning, pr.p., can-
ion.

canton'ment, n., a
military station,

either temporary or
permanent.

can'trip, n., incanta-
tion, frolic.

can'vas, adj. , made of

canvas; n., a coarse
cloth from which
sails are made,
or on which pic-

tures are painted.

oan'vass, v.t., to ex-
amine closely; to
solicit votes.

can'vassed, p.p., can-
vass.

can'vasser, n., one
who canvasses.

oan'Tassing, pr.p.,

canvass.

"^\
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caper

ea'ny, adj., full of
canes.

oan'yon, n., a deep
ravine. Also caHon.

canao'ne, n., a Pro-
vengal type of mad-
rigal.

canaonet', n., a short
song; a light opera-
tic air.

oaoat'choacn., india-
rubber.

caoat'chondn, m., oil

of caoutchouc.
cap, v./., to put a
cap or cover on; to
put a finishing
touch to; to surpass;
to salute; n., a
head covering; the
top; aujrtbing like
a cap.

capabil'ity, n., skill,

ability to do things.

capable, adj., skil-
ful, able.

ca'pableness. n., i.q.

cap.ibility.

oa'pably, adv., skil-

fully, ably.

capa'dons, adj.,
roomy, wide, able
to hold much.

capa'cionsly, adv., in
a capacious way.

capa'oioasnesB, n.,

the state of being
capacious.

capao'itate, v./., to
qualify, render ca-
pable.

capao'itated,
capacitate.

capac'itating,
capacitate.

capao'ity. n.,

content; ability,
skill ; function or
relation.

cap-d-pie', adv., from
head to foot.

capai'ison, v./., to
cover with hous-
ings; «., horse-trap-
pings.

capar'isoned, p.p., ca-
parison.

capai'isoning, pr.p.,
caparison.

cape, »., a headland; a
short circular cloak.

cap'elet, oap'ellet, n.,

a swelling on a
horse's hock.

ca'per, v.t., to dance,
leap about- n., a
frisky antic : a
shrub with pungent
flower-buds used
for flavouring.

PP-.

pr.p.,

cubic



capercailzie

""^rO capercail'zie, n., a
large kind of grouse.

.-^-^ ca'pered, p.p., caper.
"^\ capering, pr.p., ca-

per.

\.' ca'pias, n., a writ
authorizing the seiz-

ure of a person or

-^ goods.
VS/ capilla'ceoTU, adj.,

^_^^ hair-like.

'"A/'A capillaire',».,asyrup,
once made from the
maidenhair fern.

\/^ capiUai'ity, n., capil-

^/ lary attraction.
' V^ cap'illary, ttdj., re!, to

the hair, hair-like;

«., a minute blood-

vessel uniting the
veins and arteries.

'^vAr capil'liform, adj., in
>~^ the form of hair.

r-V' capital, adj., chief,

at the head, rel. to

the death penalty;

«., the head of a
column; the chief

city in a State;

stock, money.—^ cap'italist, »., one
who possesses and
employs capital.

:—v; capitaliza'tion, n. , the
process of convert-
ing into capital.

^—vf capitalize, v.t., to
convert into capital.

:

—

.jf cap'italized, p.p.,
capitalize.

:—vf^ capitalizing, pr.p.,

capitalize.
• \ cap'itate, adj., head-

'• shaped; having a
bead.

' \ capita'tion, «•, a

(^
grant made by
heads.

;—v^ Cap'itol, H., the tem-
ple of Jupiter in

Rome, called the
Capitolium; the
building at Wash-
ington in which the
U.S.Congress meets.

Cap'itoline, adj., rel.

to the Capitolium.
capit'olar, adj., pert,

to a monastic or
cathedral Chapter:
«., a collection of

laws.

oapit'olarly, adv., in

chapter form,
oapit'olarr, adj. and
n., i.q. capitular,

capit'ulate, v.i., to
surrender on terms.

;
./Ti capit'olated,/).^.,cap-

itulate.
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capitulating, pr.p.,

capitulate.

capitula'tion, n., the
act of capitulating.

capit'alator, n., one
who capitulates.

capit'olom, n., a little

head; a chapter.

capi'vi, n., a S.

American balsam

=

copaiba.

cap'lin, n., the part
of a flail handle
through which the
thongs pass.

cap'nomor, n., a com-
pound distilled from
wood-tars.

ca'pon, n., a young
cock fattened for

table.

capote', »., a cloak or
coat with a hood;
the hood of a
vehicle.

capped, p.p., cap.

cap'per, »., one who
caps.

cap'ping, pr.p., cap.

caprice', n., a whim,
sudden change of
mind.

capii'cions, adj., sub-
ject to whims.

capri'cioaaly, adv., in

a capricious way.
capri'cioosness, n.,

the state of being
subject to sudden
changes of mind.

Cap'ricom, n., the
tenth of the signs
of the Zodiac.

' Oap'ricomns, n., the
Latin name for Cap-
ricorn •" homed
like a goat.

capriflca'tion, n., arti-

ficial tertilization of
the fig or date.

oap'riforni, adj.

,

shaped like a goat.

. cap'iine. adj., goat-
lUce.

cap'riole, n., a leap,

esp. of a trained
horse.

cap'dcnm, n., the
plant from which
Cayenne pepper
comes.

capsize', v.t. and t.,

to overturn.

capsized', p.p., cap-
size.

capsi'zing, pr.p., cap-
size.

cap'stan, n., an up-
right drum used in

raising an anchor

'^i:^

^^

-y
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capolet

and other heavy
weights.

cap'snlar, adj., rel. to
or resembling a cap-
sule.

cap'solary, adj., i.q.

capsular.

cap'sole, n., a plant's
seed-vessel; a gela-
tinous bag contain-
ing medicine.

cap'tain, «., a head
officer; commander
of a ship, a com-
pany of troops, a
team or club; head
boy of a school.

oap'taincy, »., cap-
tain'srank or tenure
of office.

cap'talastiit, n., a
captaincy; skill as
a captain.

cap'tion, n., a title in
a legal document; a
chapter or section
heading; an arrest.

CSp'tious, adj., mak-
ing frivolous or vex-
atious objections.

oap'tiotisly, adv., in a
captious way.

cap'tioosness, n., a
tendency to be cap-
tious.

cap'tivate, v.t., to
make captive; to
charm.

eap'tivated. p.p., cap-
tivate.

cap'tivating, pr.p.,
c.iptivate.

capUva'tion, n., the
act of captivating;
state of being cap-
tivated.

cap'tive, adj., taken
prisoner; held in

captivity or bond-
age; «., a prisoner.

captiT'ity, n., the
state of a captive.

cap'tor, M., one who
takes captive.

cap'tnie, n., the act
of capturing; v.t., to
catch by force,

arrest.

oap'tored, p.p., cap-
ture, [ture.

cap'tnring, pr.p., cap-
Cap'nchio, n., a monk
of the Franciscan
Order distinguished
by his capuche or
cowl.

cap'nlet, »., a peasant
woman's headgear
worn in the S. of

France.



car

^.^

.^

oar, n., a generic
name for many
kinds of vehicles.

carabineer', »., a
soldier armed with
a carbine. Also car-

bineer.

car'acal, n., a species

of Asiatic or African
lynx.

car'ack, n., a large

armed Spanish or
Portuguese trading
vessel.

cai'acole, n., a quick
half-turn made by
a horseman; v.i., to
make sudden turns
with horses.

oar'acoly, »., an alloy

of gold, silver, and
copper.

carafe', n., a water-
bottle.

car'amel, n., burnt
sugar for colouring;
a forpi of sweet-
meat.

car'at, n., a unit of

weight (= 4 grains)
for precious stones;

the one twenty-
fourth part of gold
purity.

caravan, n., an Ori-
ental company of

travellers for trade
or other purposes; a
house on wheels.

caravaneei', n., one
' who uses a caravan.
ca'ravannei, n., i.q.

caravaneer.
oaravan'sary, n., i.q.

caravanserai.

caravan'serai, n., an
enclosed shelter for

caravans; an inn.

car'avel, n., a small
ship, formerly used
in Spain and Por-
tugal.

car'away, n., a plant
the seeds of which
are used for flavour-
ing.

oar'bine, »., a short
rifle, used chiefly by
cavalry.

ceurbineer', n., a sol-

dier using a carbine.

oarboric, adj., pro-
duced from coal or
coal-tar; n., the
product itself.

car'bolue, v.t., to
charge with car-
bolic.

car'bolized, p.p., car-
bolize.

pr.p.,

"%
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oar'bolizing,
carbolize.

car'bon, »., pure char-
coal.

carbona'ceoTU, adj.,

producing carbon.

Carbona'ri, n. pi.,

members of an Ita-

lian secret society.

carbonate, n., a car-

bonic acid salt; adj.,

charged with car-

bonic.

carbon'io, adj., pro-
duced from carbon.

carboniferous, adj.,

yieldmg coal or
carbon.

carbonin'tlon, n. , the
process of convert-
ing into coal or
carbon.

oar'bonise, «.<., to
reduce to carbon.

cai'bonized, p.p.,
carbonize.

car'bonizinK, pr.p.,

carbonize.

car'boy, «., a large
bottle, enclosed in

wicker-work, for

carrying acids.

carbuncle, n., a pre-
cious stone of a
deep red colour; an
ulcer so named.

car'boncled. adj.

,

set with carbun-
cles.

carbnn'cnlar, adj., of

the nature of a
carbuncle.

car'boret, v.t., to im-
pregnate with car-

bon; n. , a compound
of carbon; carbide.

car'bnietted,-ted,^.^.
,

carburet.

car ourector, -tei, n.,

an apparatus for

carburetting.

car'bnrize, v.t., i.q.

carburet.

car'cajon, n., the
wolverine.

car'caiut,n., a jewel-
led Cham or neck-
lace.

carcass, car'case, n.,

a dead body; a
framework.

carcinol'ogy, n., the
study of crustace-
ans.

carcino'ma, n., a can-
cer.

carcinom'atons, adj.,

cancerous.

card, v.t., to comb
wool or flax; n., a

^

careen

piece of pasteboard,
intended for written
or printed matter.

car'damine, n., a per-
ennial plant of the
mustard family,

cai'damom,n. , an aro-
matic East Indian
and Chinese plant.

card'board, n., thick
card; adj., made of

cardboard.
card'-oase, n., a case
containing calling-

cards.

card'ed, p.p., card.

card'er, n., one who
cards.

car'diac, adj., rel. to

the heart; n., a
cordial.

cardi'acal. adj., i.q.

cardiac.

cardiag'raphy, n., the
process of recording
the strength of the
heart's movements.

cardial'gia, »., heart-
burn.

cardial'Ky, n., i.q.

cardialgia.

car'dinaL adj., prin-
cipal (lit., that on
which something
hinges); of a red
colour: n., a mem-
ber of the Sacred
College at Rome.
At St. Paul's Cathe-
dral, London, two
of the Minor Canons
are called Cardinals.

car'dinalate, n., the
body of Cardinals,
the rank of a car-
dinal, a cardinal's
tenure of oflSce.

card'ing, pr.p., card.

cardiag'raphy, n., i.q.

cardiagraphy.
car'dioid, n., a heart-
shaped curve.

cardlorogy, n., the
science of the heart
and of the heart's
anatomy.

oardi'tis, n., inflam-
mation of the heart.

cardoon', »., a peren-
nial aster.

care, v.i., to have
regard; to be will-
ing; n., a state of
anxiety, solicitude;
charge; the object
of one's care.

cmred. p.p., care.
careen, v.t., to over-
turn a ship for the
purpose of repairs.



careenage
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etc.; «.t., to heel
over.

caieen'age. »., the
fee for careening; a
place for careeniug
purposes.

careened', p.p., ca-

reen.

careen'ing, pr.p., ca-

reen.

careei', n., a voca-
tion, profession.

care'ful, it(J7.t full of
care; conscientious

in action; prudent.

care'lolly, aio., with
care.

care'fulness, m., the
habit or state of

taking care.

care'less, a<i/.. not
taking care, indiff-

erent; free from
care.

car«'lessly, adu., in a
careless way.

c«r«' le88neas, h., the
habit or state of not
caring.

caress', v.t., to fondle,
stroke, pet; «., an
embrace, a fondling.

caressed', /).^., caress.

oaress'ing, pr.p., ca-
ress.

caress'ingly, adv., in
a caressing way.

oar'et, n., a printer's

or writer's mark of
omission.

care'iaker, n., one
who looks after a
building or house.

care'worn, «<i;. , worn
out with care.

car'go, n., a ship's

lading.

car'goose, n., the
crested grebe.

Car'ib, n., one of

an almost extinct
American race, the
Caribs, inhabiting

the islands of the
Caribbean Sea.

Oaribbe'an, adj., rel.

to the Caribs and to

the sea containing
their islands.

Car'ibee,n.,«.?.Carib.

caribou', «., the rein-

deer of N. America.
car'icatnre, n., a like-

ness purposely dis-

torted or exagger-
ated; ».<., to repre-

sent in a ridiculous

way.
ear'ioatared, p.p.,
caricature.

'^
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oar'icatoriiig. pr.p.,
caricature.

car'icatorist, n., one
who caricatures.

car icons, adj., fig-

shaped.
caries, n., decay of

teeth or bone.
Car'illon, n., a peal or
chime of bells, acted
upon by a perform-
er or by mechanism.

cari'na, »., a keel.

car'inate, ni]., keeled,

keel-shaped.
car'inated. *d,i., i.q.

carinate.

caring, pr.p., c«re.
car'iole, n., a light

one-horse vehicle.

cariosity, n., a ca-
rious state.

ca'rions, adj., rotten,
decaying.

cark, V.I., to oppress
with care; n., anxi-
ety, worry.

cark'ing, pr.p., cark;
adj., worrying.

car'line, adj., rel. to
th« Carlina; n., a
plant of the Carlina
family; the short

timber that joins

the deck beams of a
ship.

carl'ing, n., the dish

of fried peas, once
peculiar to Carling
Sunday.

Carlovin'gian, adj.,

rel. to the dynasty
of Charlemagne; n.,

a member of the
family of C.

car'man, n., the dri-

ver of a car or cart.

Car'melite, m., a
member of the
Order of Friars of

Our Lady of Moimt
Carmel, known as
the White Friars.

oar'minate, v.i., to

emit internal wind.
car'minatiTe, adj.,

relieving flatulence.

oar'mine, n., a deep
red colour made
from cochineal.

car'nage, n., great
slaughter, butchery.

car'naJ, adj., rel. to

the flesh, fleshly,

sensual.

caraarity. m., a sen-

sual tendency or
state.

car'nalize, v.t., to

make sensual.

'~^

^-^.
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carp

car'nally, a4v., in a
carnal way.

car'nal-mind'ed, adj.,

disposed to sen-
suality.

cama'tion, n., flesh-

tint; the flowering
plant so named.

came'lian, n., a red
stone, much used
for seals.

car'neont. «<{/.,fleshy.

car'ney, n., a mouth
disease in horses.

camiflca'tion, n., a
morbid conversion
of tissue into flesh-

like consistency.
car'nifled, p.p. car-

nify.

car'nify, v.t., to con-
vert into flesh; v.i.,

to suffer carnifica-

tion.

car'nifying, pr.p. , car-

nify.

car'nival, n., the feast

that precedes the
Lenten fast; any
sort of revel.

camiv'ora,n.^^, flesh-
eating creatures.

camiT'oroos, adj.,

flesh-eating.

camoe'ity, n., flesh-

iness.

ear'notis, adj., fleshy.

car'ob, n. , the tree so
named, bel. to the
bean order.

oar'ol, v.t., to sing
cheerfully, warble;
n., a joyous song,
esp. the joyous
songs of Christmas,
Epiphany, and
Easter.

car'olled, -led, p.p.,
carol.

car'olUng, -ling, pr.p.,

carol.

carot'id, adj., rel. to

the carotids; n., one
of the great neck-
arteries.

caron'sal, n., a revel,

drinking bout.

caroose',V. >. , to revel

,

hold a drinking-
bout.

caronsed', p.p., ca-

rouse.

carons'et, n., one
who carouses.

carons'ing, pr.p., ca-

rouse.

carp, v.i., to cavil,

criticize censori-

ously; «., a fresh-

waterfish so named.



carpal

_/<1.

ear'pol, adj., rel. to
the wrist.

Carpa'tbian, €dj.,hr\.

to the Carpathian
chain of moutitaitis.

carped, p.p., carp.

oar' pel, n., a simple
pistil or seed-vessel.

ear'pellary, adj., re-

sembling a carpel.

car'penter, o »., to do
carpentry; n., a
worker in timber
for all manner of

uses.

oai'pentry, n., a car-

penter's craft.

carp'er, n., a caviller.

oar pet, v.t., to cover
with a carpet; n., a

woven floor-cover-

ing (formerly, a

table cover).

oar'peted,^./>. .carpet.

oar'peting, p'-P-' car-

pet; also n., carpet
material, carpet
goods; the act of

carpeting.

carping. P''P < carp-

car'polite, »., iruit

fossiliztd.

oarporogist, n., a stu-

dent of carpology.

carpol'ogy, n., the
study of fruits.

car'pns, n., the wrist.

car'raway, n., tee

caraway.
car'rel, n., a recess in

a cloister for a desk.

car'riage, n., the act

of carrying; cost of

freight; a vehicle;

bearing.demeanour

;

athingc3urried(ofrs.).

carried, p.p., carry.

oar'rier, n., one who
carries; something
that carries; one
whose business it is

to convey goods,
parcels, etc.; part
of a machine-gun.

car'rion, n., dead and
putrefying flesh;

any loathsome ob-
ject.

oanonade', n. , a short
naval gun with
large bore.

car'rot, n., the edible
vegetable so named.

car'roty, adj., like a
carrot, reddish-yel-
low.

car'ry, v.t., to convey,
bear; capture (a

fort); involve, im-
ply; hold up; to

n-
n.

Hoi.
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act as a bearer of

anything; n., port-

age; the range of a

gun or missile.

car'rying,/>r.^., carry.

cart, w./., tocarry I'l a

cart, to convey; «.,

a vehicle tor carry-

ing loads.

CArt'age, M., the car-
rying in a cart; cost

of carrying.

carte, n., a card, bill

of fare; a term in

fencing to denote a
particular position.

carte-blanche', n. , full

permission to act as
one pleases.

carfed, p.p., cart.

carte-de-visite', n., a
visitingcard ; a small
mounted photo-
graph.

oar'tel, n., a written
agreement for the
interchange of pris-

oners; a written
challenge.

oart'er, n., one who
drives a cart.

Carte'sian, adj., rel.

to Descartes and
his philosophy.

Carte'sianism, n., the

philosophical sys-

tem of Descartes.

Carthagiii'iaii, adj.,

rel. to Carthage or
the Carthaginians.

car'tbainin, n., a red
dye.

cdrt'-borse, n., a
horse that draws a
cart.

Cartba'sian, adj.j rel.

to the Carthusians;
«., a monk of the
Order of St. Bruno.

cartilage, »«., gristle.

cartilaginous, adj.,

gristly.

cart'iag, pr.p., cart.

Cdrt'-load, n., the
contents of a cart.

outog'rapber, n., a
map-maker.

eartoigraph'io, adj.,

rel. to cartography.
cartog'raphy, »., the
art of map-making.

oar'ton, n., a light

cardboard box.
oartooo'. n., a large
sketch for a picture;

a picture represent-
ing, often comically,
topical subjects.

oartoon'ist, n., a
drawer of cartoons.

D
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oartonohe', »., a car-
tridge box; an in-

scribed tablet.

cartridge, n., a case
in which is held the
charge of a firearm.

oar'tojary, n., a regis-

ter of charters and
other records.

cart'way, n., a road
fit for carting pur-
poses.

CArr'wbeel, n., the
wheel of a cart; a
summersault.

cart'wright, n., one
who makes or re-

pairs carts.

oar'ocate, n., a mea-
sure of plough land;
it varied from 80
to 120 acres.

carnn'cle, n., a bird's
wattles; the fleshy

growth in the inner
corner of the eye.

carnn'colar, adj., of

the nature of a
caruncle.

caroncnlate, adj.,

having caruncles.

caran'colated. adj.,

i.q. ciiruiiculate.

carve, v.t., to cut, to
fashion.

carved, p.p., carve.
car'vel, n. , s«<caravel.
carv'er, n., one who
carves.

carv'ing, pr.p., carve;
also n., the art or
act of carving; a
piece ot carved
work.

car'yate, n., i.q. car-
yatid.

caryat'ic, adj., rel. to
caryatids.

caryat'id, »., a female
figure supporting
(instead of a pillar)

an entablature.

caryatides, n., pi. of

caryatid.

oas'oabel, n., the loop
at the breech of a
cannon.

cascade', n., a water-
fall.

cascal'ho, n., a Braz-
ilian name for de-
tritus.

oas'cara, n., bark.
oaacaril'la, n., dimin.
of cascara—an aro-

matic bark, useful
as a tonic.

case, n., a covering,
sheath, book cover;
something that

4—(17a)



cased
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happens; a con-
dition; anyone un-
der medical treat-

ment; a law-suit; a
grammatical name
for the various rela-

tions of a noun; v.t.,

to enclose, cover.

cased, p.p., case.

case'barden, v.t., to

harden (iron) by
making the surface

into steel.

case'hardened, p.p.,
caseharden.

case'haidening, pr.p.,

caseharden; also n.,

the act or state of

casehardening.

oa'seic, adj., rel. to
cheese or casein.

oa'sein, n., milk curd.

case'-^fe, n., a

knife enclosed in a
case or sheath.

oase'mate. *>., a
vaulted chamber in

a fort; an armoured
gun station in a ship.

case'mated, adj., hav-
ing casemates.

oase'ment, n., a
hinged window,
opening like a door.

case'mented, adj.,

having casements.
ca'seons, adj., like

cheese.

casern', n., a barrack.

case-shot, n., shrap-
nel or canister shot.

cash, v.t., to change
mto money; n.,

money of all kinds;

a Chinese coin so
named.

cash'-accoont, n., a
book-keeping re-

cord of money
received and paid.

cash'-book, n., the
book recording re-

ceipts andpaymen ts

of cash.

cash'-boy, «., a boy
who carries the cash
from the counter to

the cashier's desk
and back again.

cashed, p.p., cash.

cashew', »., a nut-
bearing tree {see

cachou).

cash'-girl, n., fem. of
cash-boy.

ouhier', n., one who
looks after the
money in a shop or
bank; v.t., to dis-

miss with ignominy.

7
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cashiered', p.p., cash-
ier.

cashier'ing, pr.p.,

cashier.

oash'ing, pr.p., cash.

cash'keeper, »., a
cashier.

casb'mere, n., a fine

fabric made from
the wool of a Cash-
mere goat.

casboo', n., iu cate-
chu.

ca'sing, n. ,a covering

,

frauung; pr.p., case.

casi'no, n., a building
for public enter-
tainments.

cask, v.t., to place in

a cask; n., a round,
hooped vessel.

cas'ket, n., a small
box; a jewel-case;
a cof&n.

casqne, n., a helmet.
cassa'da, n., i.g.

cassava.

Cassan'dra, n., the
Trojan prmcess,
whose prophecies
went unheeded.

cas'sareep, n., a con-
diment made from
cassava.

cassa'tion. »., rever-
sal of a judicial

sentence.

cassa'va, n. , the pi ant
from which tapioca
is derived.

oass'erole, n., a stew-
pan.

cas'sia, n., the plant
from which senna
is obtained.

cas'simere, n., see

cashmere.
cassit'erite, n., a tin

dioxide.

cas'sock, »t., an eccle-

siastical habit, close
fitting and long,

oas'socked, a<2/.,wear-
ing a cassock.

oas'sowary, n., a large
ostrich-like bird.

oast, v.t., to throw,
throw off, deposit;
mould; reckon, cal-

culate; n., the act
of throwing; the
length of a throw;
a squint; a type; a
mould; the assign-
ment of dramatis
personae.

Casta'Iian, adj., rel.

to Castalia, the
spring sacred to
the Muses.

^
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castor-oil

cas'tanets, n. pi., two
wooden or ivory
clappers, fastened
to a dancer's thumb
and rattled.

cast'away, n., a per-
son or ship that has
been abandoned.

caste, n., hereditary
class; class distinc-
tion.

cas'tellan, n., one in

charge of a castle.

cas'teUany, «., a cas-

tellan's jurisdiction.

cas'tellated, adj., bat-
tlemented like a
castle.

cas'ter, n., one who
casts; also i.g., cas-

tor.

cas'tigate, v.t., to
chastize, criticize,

emend.
cas'tigated, p.p., cas-
tigate.

cas'tigating, pr.p.,
castigate.

castiga'tion, »., the
act of castigating.

cas'tigator, n., one
who castigates.

cas'tigatory, adj., rel.

to castigation.

Castil'ian, adj., bet.

to Castile; «., a
native of Castile.

casting, pr.p., cast;

n., the act or result

of casting.

cast'ing-net, n., a net
which is flung out
and drawn back.

oast'ing-vote, n., the
chairman's extra
vote when the sides

are equal.

cast'-iron, «., iron
that has been melt-
ed; adj., made of or

like to cast-iron.

cas'tle, v.t., to fortify;

to exchange the
places of the king
and the castle at

chess; «., a fortress.

cas'tled, p.p., castle;

also adj., having a
castle on it.

cas'tling, pr.p.,cait\t.

cas'tor, n., a beaver;
a tall hat; a utensil

for sprinkling {e.g.,

a pepper castor); a

small wheel for fur-

niture legs; a sub-

stance secreted by
the beaver.

cas'tor-oil, n., a vege-
table purgative.
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eastnuneta'tioc. n.,

the act or method
of measuring a
camp.

castrate, v.l., to
emasculate.

castrated, p.p., cas-

trate.

cas'trating, pr.p., cas-

trate. •
castration, n., the
act or process of

castrating.

cas'trel, n. ,s« kestrel

.

cas'nal, <idj., acciden-

tal, happening by
chance; unmethod-
ical and careless; n.,

a tramp.
oas'aalty, », a serious

accident; loss
through death or
wounds.

cas'oist, «., one who
studies casuistry.

casnis'tic, adj., rel.

to casuistry.

casms'tical, adj., i.q.

casuistic.

cas'uistiy, m., in

moral science the
study of cases of

conscience; over-
subtlety; sophistry.

cat, v.t., to haul up;
n., the familiar ani-

mal so named.
cataVolism, n., (lit.,

a casting down); the
change of proto-
plasm into other
substainces.

catacbre'sis, n., amis-
use of metaphors.

catachres'tic, adj., of

the nature of cata-

chresis.

cat'aolysm, n . , a flood

,

deluge; any great
upheaval.

cataclys'mie, adj. , re)

.

to cataclysms or
to the cataclysmic
theory.

cataclys'inist, n., one
who supports a par-
ticular view about
cataclysms.

cat'acomb, «•., a sub-
terranean cave-
tomb.

catacous'tics. n., the
theory of reflected

sound.
oatadiop'trio, adj., rel.

to the reflection or
refraction ol light.

cat'alalqoe, n., a tem-
porary canopy over
a corpse or coffin.
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Cfttagmat'io, adj., rel.

to a fracture.

Cafalan, adj., bel.

to Catalonia.

cataleo'tic, adj., lack-
ing metrical com-
pleteness.

oat'alepsis, n., i.q.

catalepsy.

cat'alepsy, n., a nerv-
ous afiection; the
patient loses con-
sciousness, and his

limbs become rigid,

remaining where
anyone fixes them.

cataleptic, adj.,reLor
subject to catalepsy.

catallac'tics, n., the
theory of commer-
cial exchange.

catalogue, v.t., to
make or to include
in a list; n., a list or

detailed enumera-
tion.

cafalogaed, pp.,
catalogue.

cat'aloKuing, pr.p.,

catalogue.

Catalo'Dian, ad)., bel.

to Catalonia.

Cat'alpa, n., a genus
of trees so named.

oatal'ysis, »., a chem-
ical process in

which a stable
agent changes a
compound.

catalyt'ic, adj., rel. to
catalysis.

catamaran', n., a
surf-boat or raft.

catame'nia, n. pi.,

the menses.
catame'nial, adj., rel.

to catamenia.
cat'amonnt. n., the
panther.

catapet'alons, adj.,

with petals at the
base of a group of

stamens.
cat'aphraot, n., plate
or scale armour.

oat'aplasm, n., a
poultice.

cat'apolt, n., origin-

ally a Roman en-
gine for discharging
heavy missiles; a
modern toy.

catapolt'ic, adj., rel.

to a catapult.

cat'aract, »., a great
waterfall, or rush of

water; a disease of

the eye.

catanc'tons, adj.,

cataract-like.

1
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eatarrb'. w., an afiec-

tion of the mucous
membrane; a cold
in the head.

catanh'aL adj. , of the
nature of catarrh.

catas'tasis, n., the
part in a Greek
drama that next
precedes the catas-
trophe.

catas'trophe, n., in a
drama = the de-
nouement or final

conclusion; a disas-
trous ending, a
calamity.

catastroph'ic, adj., of
the nature of catas-
trophe.

catbird, n., the N.
American mocking-
thrush.

cat'boat, n., a single-
masted sailing boat.

cat'call, n., a derisive
outcry; v.i., to raise
this cry.

catch, v./., to lay
hold of, seize; grasp
meaning

;

hear
sound; overtake; «.,
anything that is

caught; the act of
catching; an im-
pediment; a kind of
musical form; a
fastening.

catch'er, n., one who
catches.

catch'fly, n., a plant
so named from its

glutinous stem.
catcb'ing, ^r.^., catch
catoh'ment, n., drain-
age.

catoh'penny, adj.,

worthless; n., a
worthless article

made only to sell.

oateh'pole, n., an in-

strument of medie-
val warfare for un-
horsing an oppwn-
ent.

catch'ap, n., see cat-
sup.

catch'wortf, n., a
word or phrase de-
signed to arrest the
popular fancy; the
first word of a page
repeated at the foot
of the preceding
page.

catechet'ic, adj., of
the nature of a
catechism.

eataobefioal, adj., i.q.

catechetic.
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cat'echism, n., in-

struction by ques-
tion and answer.

cat'echist, n., one
who catechizes; a
teacher of cate-
chumens.

catechist'ic, adj., rel.

to catechizing.

catechiza'tion, n., the
act of catechizing.

cat'ectaize, v.t., to
teach by question
and answer.

cat'echized, p.p., cat-
echize.

cat'ecbizer, n., one
who catechizes.

cat'echizing, prp-,
catechize.

cat'echn, n., an
astringent extract.

catecbn'men, n., a
person under in-

struction in the
rudiments of the
Catholic Faith.

' catechtunen'ic, adj.,

in the relation of a
catechumen.

, oatechnman'ioal, adj.,

i.q. catechumenic.
categoremat'ic, adj.,

said of terms which
are complete in

themselves.
categor'ical, adi.,

positive, unequivo-
cal.

cat'egorize, v.t., to
classify.

oat'egory, n., a class;

general heading or
grouping.

cate'na, n., a chain,
series.

catenarian, adj., rel.

to a catenary.
cate'nary, n., a
mathematical curve
so named; tuLj., rel.

toor likeacatenary.
cat'enate, vX, to form
into a chain or
series.

catenated, p.p., cat-
enate.

catenation, n., the
act of catenating.

ca'ter. v.i., to provide
food; minister to
any taste or desire.

ca'teran, n., a High-
land name for a
freebooter.

1
catered. p./>., cater.

ca'terer, n., one who
caters.

ca'teress, n., fern, of

caterer.
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ea'tering, pr.p., ca-

ter.

cat'erpillar, n. , a grub;
the larva of some
insects.

cat'erwaol, v.i., to
make the cry of a
cat; to raise any
hideous cry.

cates, n. pL, eatables;
dainty meats.

cat'fish, n., a fish so
named from the
purring sound it

makes when caught.
cat'gat, n., strong
cord made from
animals' intestines.

Catb'ari, adj., a name
corresponding to
the Puritans.

catharsis, n., purg-
ing.

cathar'tic, adj., purg-
ing, purifying.

oathar'tical, adj., i.q.

cathartic.

cat-head, «., the pro-
jecting piece of tim-
ber or iron from
which a ship's

anchor hangs.
cathed'ra, »., the
Greek name for any
seat; hence, the
bishop's seat, stool,

or throne.

oathe'dral adj., con-
taining a cathedra
or bishop's seat; n.,

a church in which
the bishop has his

seat.

'catheret'io. adj., de-
structive; erosive;

»., a caustic.

cath'eter, «., a surgi-

cal instrument for

insertion into pass-
ages.

ca&'ode, n., the neg-
ative pole or elec-

trode of an elec-

trical battery.

cathod'ic adj., rel. to

a cathode.

Catb'oUc, adj., uni-
versal. The Catholic
Faith is so called

not because it em-
braces all beliefs,

but because the one
belief is offered to
the whole world
without distinction

of race. By a per-
version of language
a man who denies
the Catholic Faith
is often described

»

n.

1

eaucas

as Catholic or Cath-
olic-minded because
he regards dogmatic
belief as illiberal.

Catfaolicism, n., thp
system and doc-
trines of the Catho-
lic Church.

catholic'itr. "•> the
Catholic character.
It is sometimes per-
versely used in the
sense of breadth,
liberality.

Catholicize, v.t., to
make Catholic.

cathol'icon, n., a
universal remedy;
a comprehensive
book.

Catilina'rian, adj., rel.

to Catiline.

cat'ion, n., Faraday's
name for the ele-

ment which in elec-

trolysis makes its

appearance at the
cathode.

catkin, n., the spikes
of flowers on the
willow and other
trees.

cat'-like, adj., like a
cat.

cat'ling, n., a kitten;
a surgical knife so
named.

catmint, n., a kind
of mint of which
cats aie fond.

cat'-nip, n., i.q. cat-

mint.
Cato'nian, adj., rel.

to Cato.

cat-o'-nine'-tails, »..

an obsolete instru-

ment of punish-
ment. It consisted
of nine knotted
cords attached to a

handle.

catoptric, adj., re-

flecting.

oat's'-paw. n., anyone
made todo another's
dirty work.

cat'snp, n., a liquid

aromatic condi-
ment.

cat'tie, »., domesti-
cateid live stock,
particularly bovine.

oat'tlenshow, n., an
exhibition of cattle.

Cauca'sian, adj., rel.

to the Caucasus
region.

caa'cns, «., a private
association of poli-

tical partisans.
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oan'dal, adj., rel. to
the tail.

cau'date, adj., tailed.

oau'dated, a<i7. , tailed.

caa'dle, n., a warm
concoction of wine,
spices, etc., for a
sick person.

eant, n., a basket in

which fish are kept
under water.

caught, p.p., catch.

caul, n., a fold of the
peritoneum; a mem-
branoiis covering of

some infants' heads
at child-birth; a
hair-net.

caol'dron, n., a large

boiler or kettle.

caoles'oent, adj., hav-
ing a stem.

can'UoIe, n., a little

stem.
caa'licoloos, adj., liv-

ing on stalks.

caal'ionle. n., i.q.

caulicle.

oaalifeTons, »di.,
having a stem.

oan'Uflower, n., a
cabbage with edible

flowers. [like.

oaa'lUonn, a(2;.,stem-

oaa'Une, adj., grow-
ing on a stalk; the
colouring matter in

red cabbage.
oaolk, v.t., to make
watertight (w< calk).

cana'al, «<</., rel. to

cause.

eanaarity.N., the rel-

ation of cause and
effect.

mnn'tion. n., i.q.

causality; the act of

causing.

MOS'ktiva, tulj., pro-
ducing effect from
cause.

oaus'atiTely, *dv., io

a causative way.
oaosa, n., an original

source, reason, mo-
tive; a suit at law;
a movement or prin-

ciple; v.t., to pro-

duce an edect; com-
pel.

oatued, p.p., cause.

oaiue'less, adj., with-
out any just cause.

oatue'lessly, adv., in a
causeless way.

oatue'lessness, n., an
unreasonable con-
dition or state.

Otiu'er, n., one who
causes.
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cans'erie, n., a chat,
conversation (Fr.).

caosetue', n., a seat
for two people to
chat on (Fr.).

causa'way, n., a
raised path.

causey, n., i.q. cause-
way.

cau'seyed, adj., hav-
ing a causeway.

catisid'ical, adj., rel.

to advocacy.
caus'ing, pf.p., cause.

caus'tio, adj., burn-
ing; sarcastic; n., a
burning substance.

caustic'i^, n., the
quality of being
caustic.

cau'tel, n., caution; in

ecclesiastical lan-

guage, a precaution
against defects or
irregularities in say-
ing Mass.

can'ter, n. , a burning-
iron.

oan'terant, adj., of

the character of a
cautery.

cauteriza'tion, n., the
act of using a
cautery,

oau'terize, v.t., to

burn with a cautery.

cau'teriied, p.p., cau-
terize.

can'teriztng. Pr-P.,
cauterize.

csn'tery, «., burning
with an acid or a

hot iron; a searing

iron or other agent.

oan'tion, v.t., to ad-
monish, warn; n.,

prudence, consider-
ation, advice, ad-
monition.

caa'tioutfy, ad)., of

the nature of warn-
ing.

oaa'Uoned, p.p., cau-
tion.

oau'tioner, n., one
who camions.

can'tioninx, pr.p.,

caution.

cautious, ad]., wary,
discreet.

can'tionsly, adv.,

warily, discreetly.

cau'tiousneau n., a
wary, discreet char-
acteristic.

cavalcade', n., a train

of horsemen.
cavalier', n., an
armed horseman; a
lady's escort; a

-^v-
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Royalist; adj., tike

a cavalier, gay, off-

hand; arrogant,
abrupt.

oavaliefly, adv., in

free and easy,
haughty fashion.

cav'alry, n., horse
soldiers; adj., rel.

to cavalry.

cavass', n., a Turkish
military guard.

cavati'na, n., a short
aria without a re-
peat.

cave, v.t., to fall in,

collapse; n., a hol-
low subterranean
place.

ca'veat, m., a legal

process in delay of

proceedings. (It

means " let him
beware.")

ca'veator, n., one who
files a caveat.

caved, adj., hollowed;
p.p., cave.

cav'em, v.t., to ex-
cavate; enclose in a
cavern ; n. , an under-
ground cave; any
cavity.

cav'erned, p.p., cav-
ern.

cav'ernous, adj., like

a cavern; caverned.
cavet'to, n. , a grooved
moulding.

caviar', caviare', n.,

sttirgeon-roe pre-
pared as a relish.

cav'icom, adj., with
hollow horns.

oav'il, v.t., to find

needless fault, to be
captious; n., a cap-
tious objection,
needless criticism.

eav'illed, -led, p.p.,
cavil.

cav'iller. -ler, n., one
who cavils.

cav'iUing, -ling, pr.p.,
cavil.

cavilUngly. -lingly,
adv., in a captious
way.

caving, pr.p., cave.

cav'ity, n., a hollow.

ca'vy, n., a burrow-
ing rodent, such as
the guinea pig.

caw, v.t'., to make a
sound like that of

the crow, rook, jack-
daw, or raven; n.,

the cry of those
birds

'^ nf^.A-ft^"'
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caw'ing, pf.p., caw.
oawk, v.t. and n., i.q.

caw.
cax'on, n., a chest.

Cayeime', n., a town
in French Guiana;
a hot, red pepper,
nam^ from that
place.

cay'man, »., an
American alligator.

caziqae', n., te* ca-

cique.

oease, v.*. and t., to
stop, desist, come
to an end, bring to

an end; n., end,
pause.

ceased, p.p., cease.

cease'Iess, adj., with-
out cease.

oease'lessly, adv., in

a ceaseless way.
ceas'ing, pf.p., cease.

ce'oity, n., blindness.
ce'dar, n., a large
tree of the pine and
fir order; adj., made
of cedar wood,

Ce'dared, adj., cedar-
covered.

ce'dam, adj., made
of cedar.

cede, v.t., to give up,
resign.

ce'ded, p.p., cede.
ce'der, n., one who
cedes.

cediria,n., the sign (,)

beneath the letter c,

softening it before
a, o, u,

ce'ding, pr.p., cede.
ce'drat, ce'drate, n.,

the citron.

ce'diin, ce'diine, n.,

the active principle
of the cedron, a very
bitter fruit.

oeil, v.t., to cover
with ceiling.

ceiled, p.p., ceil.

eeirinK,^r.^.,ceil;n.,
the roof of a room.

oeradon, n., sea-
green.

celandine, n., the
swallow-wort, a
kind of poppy.

celatare, n., the art
of chasing and en-
graving.

celebrant, »., one
who celebrates; the
officiating priest or
bishop at the Mass.

cerebrate, v.t., to
make famous; to
observe with cere-
monies; to com-
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memorate; to offi-

ciate at the Mass.
cerebrated, p.p., cele-

brate; adj., famous.
cerebrating, pr.p.,
celebrate.

celebra'tion, n., the
act of celebrating;

the offering of the
Holy Mysteries in

the Mass.
cerebrator, n., one
who celebrates.

celeb'rity, n., the
state of being cel-

ebrated; a famous
parsonage.

celer'iao, n., turnip-
rooted celery.

celer'ity, n., speed,
rapidity.

cel'ery, «., the edible
plant so named.

celes'tial. adj., bel.

or rel. to the sky or
heavens.

ce'liao, adj., rel. to
the abdomen.

celibacy, n., the un-
married state; bach-
elorhood.

cel'ibate, n., an un-
married person

;

adj., not married;
abstaining from
marriage.

oelidog'raphy, n., the
study or descrip-
tion of the sun's
spots.

cell, n., a small room
(in a monastery or
a prison); a cavity;
a little mass of
protoplasm en-
closed in a sac; a
division of an elec-
tric battery.

oel'lar, »., an under-
ground chamber for
storage.

cel'larace, n., a sys-
tem or series of
cellars; the capacity
of a cellar; charge
for storing.

cel'Iarer, n., a monk
in charge of the
monastic cellar. -

eel'laret, n., a cabinet
for holding wine or
spirit decanters.

oeUed, adj., contain-
ing cells.

'cellist, «., abbrevia-
tion of violoncellist,

one who plays the
violoncello,

'cello, n., short for
violoncello.

cenotaph

o
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cel'lnlar, adj., in cell

formation.

cel'lnlated, adj.,

formed into cells.

oel'lnle, n., a little

cell.

cellnlif'erons, adj.,

producing cellules.

cel'lnloid, n., a sub-
stance composed of

camphor and gun-
cotton.

cel'Inlose, adj., full of

little cells; made of

cellulose; «., a white
compound much
used in the arts.

Cel'sias, n., a ther-

mometrical scale,

named after the
Swedish astrono-
mer, Anders Cel-
sius.

Celt, «>., a member of

the Celtic race; a
pre-historic stone,
axe-like implement.

Celtibe'rian, adj.,

pert, to the Celti-

beri, a mixed people
partly Celts, partly
Iberians (Basques).

Celt'ic, adj., bel. to
the Celts.

Celt'icism, »., some-
thing characteristic
of a Celt.

Celt'ish, adj., Celtic,

cement', v.(., to join,

unite closely; n., a
substance making
thmgs adhere; a
kind of mortar;
(metaphorically) a
bond of union.

cementa'tioa, n., the
process of cement-
ing.

cement'atory. adj.,

rel. to cement.
cement'ed, p.p., ce-

ment.
cement'er, n., one
who cements.

cement'ing, pr.p.,

cement.
cementi'tioas, ad).,

tending to cement.
oem'etery,n., a grave-
yard, burial-ground.

cen'obite, n., one who
lives the common
life, a monk, nun.

cenobit'ical. adj., rel.

to a cenobite.

cenog'amy, »., com-
munity of wives or
husbands.

cen'otapb. n., a tomb
not containing the
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body of a person
commemorated.

cense, v./., to offer

incense to; to per-
fume.

censed, p.p., cense.

cen'ser, n., the vessel

in which incense is

burned.
cens'ing, pr.p., cense.

cen'sor, n., an ancient
Roman official who
looked after taxa-
tion and superin-
tended the public
morals; an official

examiner ot books,
plays, etc. ; one who
criticizes with a
moral purpose; v./.,

to reject after exam-
ination.

cen'sored, p.p., cen-
sor.

censo'rial. adj., rel.

to a censor.

cen'soring, pr.p., cen-
sor.

censo'riODS, mtj., ad-
versely critical.

censo'rioosly, adv., in

a censorious way.
censo'iioosness, n.,

the habit of criti-

cizing.

oen'sonbip. n., the
office of a censor;
tenure of his office.

oen'snal, adj., rel. to
the census.

cen'sorable, adj., fit

to be censured.
cen'suie, v.t., to
blame, reprove.

cen'sored, p.p., cen-
sure.

cen'sniei, »., one who
censures.

cen'soring, pr.p. , cen-
sure.

cen'sns, n., a num-
bering of the people
(in Roman times
the census mcluded
a survey of pro-
perty).

cent, n., a hundred;
the hundredth part
of a dollar.

cent'age, n., i.q. per-
centage.

cen'tal, n., a weight
of too lb.

centaur, n., a fabled
creature, half man,
half horse.

oen'tanry, n., a plant
of the gentian
family.

centena'riui. n., a

^i/^
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person aged a hun-
dred; adj., rel. to a
hundred years.

oen'tenary, n., the
hundredth anniver-
sary.

centan'nisl, adj., rel.

to a period of a
hundred years.

oen'ter, see centre.

cen'tering, pr.p., cen-
ter.

centes'imal, adj.,

hundredth; n., a
hundredth part.

centesima'tion, n.,

the act of taking
one in every
hundred.

centifo'Uoas, adj.,

hundred-leaved.
cen'tigrade, adj., of a
hundred degrees.

cen'tigranune, »., a
hundredth of a
gram.

cen'tilitre, -ter, n., a
hundredth of a

litre.

centime', n., a

hundredth of a
franc.

cen'timetre, -ter, n.,

a hundredth of a

metre.
cen'tipede, n., a crea-

ture with a hundred
{i.e., very many)
leet.

cen'to, n., a selection,

patchwork.
oen'tral, adj., rel. to,

or placed at, the
centre.

central'ity, n., the
state or relation of

the central.

centraliza'tion. n.,

the drawing to a
centre; concentra-
tion of authority or
administration in a
single body or office.

oen'traUze, v.^, to
draw to a centre; to

concentrate author-
ity or administra-
tion.

cen'traliEed. p.p.,
centralize.

oen'tralizing, pr.p.,

centralize.

oen'tre, v.t., to fix on
a centre, place at

the centre; ».»., to

be at the centre; «.,

the middle point of

a circle; a point to
which things con-
verge.

'^V^
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cen'tre-bit,n., a bor-
ing tool with a
centre point.

cen'tred, p.p., centre.

cen'trio, adj., central.

cen'trical, adj., i.q.

centric.

centrio'ity, rt., the
centric relation.

centril'ngal, oti/., fly-

ing off from the
centre; radiating.

cen'tring, pr.p., cen-
tre.

centrip'etal, adj.,

tending towards the
centre.

centum'vir, n., a
Roman judge so
named. (The cen-
tumviri numbered
105, and were pre-
sided over by a
praetor.)

centum' Tirate, n., the
Ixxly of centumvirs;
the office, and ten-
ure of office, ot the
centumvirs.

oen'tuple, adj., a
hundred-fold; v.t.,

to increase a hun-
dred-fold.

oenta'rial, adj., rel.

to a century.
centn'rion, n., a
Roman military
officer, command-
ing a hundred foot

soldiers.

cen'tory, n., a period
of 100 years; a hun-
dred in number; a
Roman political

division according
to property.

ceorl, n., a freeman
{see churl).

cephalal'gic, adj., rel.

to headache; n., a
remedy for head-
ache.

ceph'alalgy, n., head-
ache.

cepbaric, adj., rel. to
the head.

ceph'alopod, adj., rel.

to the Cephalopods,
molluscs with a
subcentral head.

ceph'alons, adj., hav-
ing a head.

cera'ceons, adj., wax-
en.

ceram'ic, adj., rel. to
pottery.

cer'asite, n., a fossil

resembling a cherry.

ce'rate, adj., having



cerated

the

the

ce'rated, adj., coated
with wax.

oer'atin, n. , the essen-
tial element in the
composition of

horny tissue.

Cerbe'iean, •dj., rel.

to Cerberus, the
watch-dog of Hades.

cere, v.t., to cover
with wax or cere-

cloth; «., wax; the
waxy membrane on
a bird's beak.

ce'real, adj., rel. to
Ceres; rel. to corn.

oereberiom, n., the
lower and back por-

tion of the head.

cer'ebral, adj., rel. to

the brain.

ceiebra'tion, n.,

action of brain

cerebroin. n.,

brain.

cere'cloth, n., a
waxed cloth.

cere'ment, n. , a wrap-
ping, esp. one cov-
ered with wax.

oeremo'nial, adj., rel.

to ceremony; n.,

order of ceremonies;
a book of cere-

monies.
ceremo'Dialism, n., a
fondness for cere-

monial practices.

oeiemo'nions, adj.,

formal.

ceremo'niotuly, adv.,

in a ceremonious
way.

oer'emony, n., the
formal acts illus-

trating a rite or

other observance; a

way of showing
respect or civility;

regard for etiquette.

ce'reoos, adj., waxen.
ce'rio, adj., rel. to
wax.

ce'rin, n., a com-
pound obtained
from cork.

oei'ipb, n., the little

stroke projecting
from the main
strokes of a letter.

cerise', adj., cherry-
coloured; n., the
cherry colour.

oe'rite, n., a cerium
silicate.

ce'riam, n., a rare
metal of a steel-

g^ey colour.

oeme, v.t., to sur-

round; n., a circle.

•n
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cerotr'raphy, n., writ-
ing on wax.

ce'romancy, n., div-

ination by means of

wax.
oeroplas'tic, adj. ,

modelled in wax

;

rel. to wax mould-
ing.

cer'tain, adj., sure,

unquestionable;
confident, con-
vinced; appointed;
one or some.

cer'tainly, adv., truly,

assuredly, inevit-

ably.

eer'tainty, n., the
state or fact of

bemg certain.

cer'tes, adv., cer-

tainly (obs.).

certificate, v.t., to
give a certificate to;

n., a testimonial to

character or pro-
ficiency.

certiiloa'tion, n., the
act of certifying;

guarantee.
oer'tifled, p.p., cer-

tify.

cer'tiflei, n., one who
certifies.

oer'tily, v.t., to guar-
antee, make evi-

dent, testify.

cer'tifyinK, Pr.p.,
certify.

certiora'ri, n., a writ

from a higher court
requirmg the re-

cords from a lower
court.

cei'titude, m., assured
belief; certainty.

cerulean, adj., of a

sky-blue colour.

oera'men, n., the wax
in the ears.

ce'mse, »., white
lead; v.t., to paint

with ceruse, a cos-

metic made from
white lead.

ce'rosed, P-P-, ceruse.

cervical, adj., rel. to

the neck.
cer'vine, adj., rel. to

deer.

Cesa'rean, adj., rel.

to Caesar.

ces'pitom, (Mi;., turfy.

cess,. v./., to assess,

tax; v.t., to surren-

der; n., rate, tax.

cessa'tion, n., a leav-

ing off.

ces'ser, n., ceasing to

perform some duty.

AV
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ehafled

ces'sion, n., yielding
up, surrender.

ces'sionary, adj., giv-
ing up, surrender-
ing.

ces'sor, n., i.g. cesser.

cess'pool, n., a cov-
ered well to receive
the solid contents of

a drain.

Oest, »., i.q. cestus.

cestui, n., an old
French expression
= he; the man who.

oes'tus, n., a girdle;

a pugilist's fist-

guard {Lot.).

cesu'ra, n. , a break or
pause in a metrical
foot. This break
occurs at various
points in a verse.

cesn'ral, adj., rel. to,

of the nature of,

cesura.

Ceta'cea, n. pl., mar-
ine animals, like the
whale, the dolphin,
etc.

ceta'cean, adj., rel. to
the cetacea; n., one
of these creatures.

ceta'ceous, adj., i.g.

cetacean.

ce'tic, adj., rel. to the
whale.

ce'tin, n., a fatty
compound contain-
ing spermacetti.

oe'tine, n., i-g. cetin.

cetol'ogy, n. , the study
ol cetaceans.

Chab'lis, n., a French
white wine from
Chablis.

chad, n., otherwise
the shad, a young
sea-bream.

chafe, v.t., to rub
sore, to gall; to

annoy; to restore

warmth; v.i., to be
hot with anger, to

fume.
chafed, p.p., chafe.

cha'fer, n., one who
chafes; also a com-
mon name for the
cockchafer.

oha'tery, n., a forge

for the making of
iron bars.

obail, v.t., to teaze,

make fun of; n., the
husk of grain; cut
strawor hay; banter.

chaif'-OQtter, n., a
machine for cutting
chaff.

chaffed, p.p., chaff.
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ehaMer, v.i., to bar-
gain, haggle; n.,

bargaini:ig.

chafiered. p.p., chaf-
fer.

charierer, n., one
who chaffers.

chafferinK, pr.p.,

chaffer.

chaffinch, n., a small
British song-bird.

chaffy, adj., like

chaff, covered with
chaff; disposed to
banter.

cha'flng, />f.^., chafe;

n., impatience, irri-

tation.

cha'flng-dish. n., a
receptacle of live

coals for heating
purposes.

chagreen', n., see

shagreen.
chagrin', v.t. to vex,
mortify; »., disap-
pointment; morti-
fication.

chagrined', p.p., cha-
grin.

chain, v.i., to fasten

with a chain, to

fasten securely; to

measure with a
chain; n., a series

of links for the
purpose of binding;
bond, slavery; a
connected series; a
measuring line.

chained, p.p., chain.

chain'ing, ^r.p.,chain.

chain'-ptunp, n., a
pump with an end-
less chain to which
buckets are at-

tached.

chain'-shot, n., can-
nod balls chained
together.

chabi'-stitcb, n., a
loop-stitch.

cbair, v.t., to place in

a chair; carry in a
chair; n., a single

seat; an official seat;

a sedan-chair.

chaired, p.p., chair.

cAa/r'ing, pr.p. chair.

cAd/j-'man, n., the
president of any
assembly or com-
pany for whom a
special chair is re-

served; a sedan-
chair bearer.

cAa/r'manship, n.,
the function, or term
of office, of a chair-
man.

J.
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ebaiM, n., a two-
wheeled light car-
riage.

ohalcedon'ic, adj.,re\.

to, or resembling,
the chalcedony.

chateed'ony, n., a
precious stone of

the quartz kind.

chalcog'rapher. n.,

one who engraves
on copper.

chalcog'raphy, ».,

copper engraving.

Chalda'ic, adj., pert.

to the Chaldees.

Cbal'daism, n., some-
thing characteris-

tically Chaldean.
Chalde'an, adj., bel.

to Chaldea.
Chaldee', adj., Chal-
dean; n., a Chal-
dean.

ohal'dron, n., a coal

and coke measure,
of varying capacity
according te coun-

cha'let, n., a Swiss
moimtain dwelling;

any small country
house built in

imitation.

ctaal'ice, n., a cup or

bowl; pre-eminently
the Eucharistic cup.

cbal'iced, adj., cup-
like.

chalk, v.i., to mark
with chalk; to treat

with chalk; n.,a50ft,

white limestone.

chalked, p.p., chalk.

chalk'ineas. n. , chalky
nature.

ohalk'inc pi'P-,
chalk.

chalk'-pit, n., a pit

from which chalk
is extracted.

chalk'-stone, n., a
chalky formation in

the body.
ehalk'y, adj., like

chalk, rel. to, or
made of, chalk.

ebal'I«>ge,i'.<.,tocall

out to combat,
defy; demand proof;
take exception to.

chal'lengeable, adj.,

able to be chal-
lenged.

chal'lenged. p.p.,
challenge.

chal'lenger, »., one
who challenges.

chal'Ienging, pr.p.,

challenge.

^
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champing

cfcalyb'eate, adj., im-
pregnated with iron.

Cham, n., a Tartar or
Mogul chief.

chamade', n., the
trumpet or drum
appeal for a par-
ley.

cham1)er, v.i., to fur-

nish with chambers;
v.i., to act wan-
tonly; n., a room;
an assembly.

cham'bered, adj.,

provided with, or
divided into, cham-
bers; p.p., chamber.

cham'ber-leUow. ».,

one who shares
chambers.

cham'bering, pr.p.,

chamber; n., wan-
ton behaviour.

cham'berlain, m., an
officer in a royal or
great household,
who has charge of
the chambers and
the ceremonial.

cham'bermaid, n., a
domestic servant in

charge of the cham-
bers.

chame'leon, n., a
kind of lizard, pos-
sessed of the power
to change colour.

cham'Ier, v.t., to
groove, bevel; n., a
groove, bevel.

cham'Iered. p.p.,
chamfer.

cham'fering. pr.p.,

chamfer.
cham'ois, n., a species
of momitain goat; a
soft leather.

cham'omile, n., set

camomile.
champ, v.t. and «., to
gnash, crunch; n.,

the act of champ-
ing.

champagne', n., a
sparkling wine from
the Champagne dis-

trict of France.
oham'paign, adj.,

open country, un-
enclosed; n., a plain

,

open country.

champed,^. ^. ,champ.
cham'perty, n., a
bargain between
two litigants, tu
carry on a suit and
share in the prop-
erty.

champ'ing, Pr.p.,
champ.

'
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cham'pion, v.<., to

act as a champion
for, to defend a
cause; n., a de-
fender.

championed, p.p.,
champion.

cham'pione88,n., fem.
of champion.

cham'pioxiing, pr.p.,

champion.
Cham'pionship, n.

,

the act of a cham-
pion.

chance, v.t. and %., to

take the risk of; to

happen by chance;

»., that which hap-
pens unexpectedly;
an opportunity; a

possibility.

chanced, p.p., chance.

chan'cel, »., the east-

ern section of a
church.

chan'cellery, «., the
office of a chan-
cellor; a court; a
department of a
legation.

chancellor, n., an
official who keeps
the Great Seal; the
head of a univer-
sity; a cathedral
dignitary so named;
a diocesan judge.

chan'cellorship, n.,

the office, and ten-

ure of office, of a
chancellor.

chan'ceiy, »., a court
of equity, now one
of the divisions of

the High Court.

chancing, pr.p.,

chance.

chan'ore, »., an ulcer.

chan'oroos, tii)., ul-

cerous.

chandelier', n., a
branched, sus-

pended frame for

holding candles.

chand'Ier, n., a maker
of and dealer in

candles; a general
dealer.

chandlery, n., a
chandler's shop; a
chandler's goods.

ohan'frin, n., the
forehead of a horse.

change, v.t. and %., to

alter, make or be-
come different; to

exchange; n., al-

teration, exchange;
smaller money for

larger.

/
/
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changeability, n., a
tendency to change.

change'able, euii.,

prone to change,
change'ableness, n.,

i.q. changeability.

chiuige'ably, adv., in

a changeable way.
changed, ^.^..change.

change'fnl, »di., full

of changes.
changeless, adj., un-
changing.

change' ling, n., a
substituted child.

cban'ger, n., one who
changes, esp. money.

chan'ging, Pr.p.,
change.

chan'neU v.t., to di-

vide with channels;
to groove; n., tlie

bed of a stream; a
strait, estuary; a
means or passage;
line of action.

chan'nelled, p.p.,
channel; ai/., hav-
ing channels; chan-
nel-like.

chan'nelling, pt.p.,

chaiHiel,

chan'son. n., a song
or ballad (Vr.).

chansonette', n., a
short ballad (/•>.).

chant, v.t. and >., to

sing; celebrate with
praise; n., a melody
to which psalms
and other non-
metrical words are
sung.

chant'ed, pp., chant.

chant'er, n., one who
chants, a singer, a
precentor; the fin-

ger-pipe on a bag-
pipe.

ehant'ey, »»., a
rhythmical song
suag by sailors when
at work.

chanticleer, n., a
cock.

chant'ing, pr.p.,

cliant.

chant ress, n., fem.
ot chanter.

Chant'ry, n , an en-

dowment of a priest

or priests to say
mass for the soul of

a foimder or bene-
factor. Sometimes,
but not quite cor-

rectly, the name is

used for the chapel
in which an en-
dowed altar stood.

"n
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oha'os, n., a formless
and disordered
state; utter con-
fusion.

chaofic, adj., like

chaos, in utter con-
fusion.

chap, v.t. and «., to

split, crack; n., a
split or crack in

the skin; any fissure;

a boy; a dealer; a
jaw.

chape, n., the tip of

a scabbard; the
part of a rein that
goes into the buckle.

cbiipeaa', n., a hat
{Fr.).

chap'el, n., a small
church or part of a

church; a Dissent-

ing place of wor-
ship; the collective

journeymen in a
printing office.

chap'elry, n., a dis-

trict m the jurisdic-

tion of a chapel.

ciiap'eron, v.t., to

attend as a chap-
eron; n., one who
attends upon a lady.

chap'eronage, n., the
act or state of

chaperoning.
chap'fallen, adj., with
drooping jaw, de-

jected.

chap'iter, n., a
piilar capital.

chap'lain, n., a priest

attached to a chapel

,

the forces, a ship,

an institution, or

company.
chap'laincy, n., a

chaplain's office or

tenure of office.

chap'lainship, n., i.g.

chaplaincy.

Chap'let,n., a garland
tor the head; a part
of a rosary.

Chap'man, n., a deal-

er in small wares.

Chapped, p.p., chap.

chap'py, n., a little

chap.

chaps, n., pi. of
chap.

ohap'ter, »., a chief

division of a book;
the collective name
for the clergy of a

cathedral or colle-

giate church; a local

branch of a society.

ohap'ter-/ioifs«, n.,

the building in
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which a chapter
assembles.

Vchap'tiel. M., ao im-
post.

, ohai, v.t., to scorch;

^ v.i., to do house-
hold chores; n., an
odd job; a salmon-
like fish.

/\^ char'-A-bano, «., a^ large car with trans-

v«vse seats.

-... cbai'acter, w.t., to
impress, engrave;
to characterize; n.,

a distinctive quality

or set of qualities; a
letter of the alpha-
bet, reputation.

: ."^ characterlst'Ic,
adj., distmctive,
peculiarly marking;
«., a distinctive

^ mark or quality.

-....."...... characterlst'IcaiOs,
adv., m a character-

istic way.
w i

.

cbaracterizA'VLoa,
z ?. n., the act or effect

of characterizing;
description.

'.
.? cbar'acterim, v.t.,

to make distinguish-

able; to describe.
' " cbar'act eria,tA,p.p.

,

characterize.
"• — cbar'acterisaag,

/f° ^r.p., characterize.

- cbar'acterless, adj.,
without character,
not distinctive.

/I charade', n., a riddle,
word-puzzle; a play
consisting ofa word-

j, puzzle.

i-f-i cbar'ooal. «., charred
wood; a drawing-
pencil made of char-
coal dust; a drawing

,, in charcoal.

4 chaid, n., the white
leaves or stalks of

. certain plants.

... C^ chare, iee char.
f^ ' charge, v.t., to im-

pose, lay upon; com-
mand; fill; accuse;
debit, fix a price
for; attack; n.,

something imposed
or put on; a com-
mand; accusation;
demand of a price;

/y attack.

^\ chargeabil'ity. n., a

,y. chargeable state.

^/ charge'abie, adj. , abl e

/O. to be charged.^ ohaiKe'ably, adv., ex-
^ pensively.

i
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charged, />./>. charge.
oharg6 d 'affaires', n.,

a diplomatic official

in charge of aSairs,

in place, or during
the absence, of an
ambassador.

cbar'ger, n., one who
charges; a war-
horse; a large dish ; a
case for the charge
of a machine gun.

charg'ing, Pr.p.,
charge.

cba'ri^, adv., in a
chary way.

oha'riness, n., a state

of being chary.

char'iot, n., a two-
wheeled carriage,

used in war and
races; a state car-

riage.

charioteer', n., the
driver of a chariot.

char'ism, n., a grace
or power bestowed
by the Holy Ghost.

oharismat'ic. adj., of

the nature of a
spiritual gift.

char'itable, adj., apt
at bestowing char-
ity.

obar'itableness, n., a
charitable temper.

char'ity, n., love, esp.

to one's neighbour;
lenity of judgment.

chariva'ri, n., a wild
sort of serenade
with a medley of

noises.

cbar'latan, »., an im-
postor, quack.

cbarlatan'ic, adj.,

resembling a char-
latan.

char'latanlsm, n,, the
act or state of a
charlatan.

ohar'latanry. n., i.g.

charlatanism.
Char'iie, »., a night-

watchman {obs.).

char'lock, n., the wild
mustard.

obann, v.t., to en-
chant, cast a spell

on, delight; »., at-

tractiveness, fasci-

nation, spell.

oharmed. p.p., charm.
charm'er. n., one who
charms.

charm'ing, p.p.,
charm; adj., ae-
lightful.

chum'ingly. adv.,

delightfully.

n-

^
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Chartrenx

cbar'nel. adj., rel. to
a corpse, ghastly;
n., a charnel-house.

ohar'nel-honse, n., a
mortuary, a de-
pository for bones.

char'pie, n., lint.

char'poy, »., a Hindu
bed.

charred, p.p., char.
char'ring. pr.p., char.

char'ry, adj., like

charcoal.

chart, v.t., to lay out
on a chart; »., a
map of land, sea,
or sky; a tabular
sheet.

char'ta. n., a parch-
ment, writing.

charta'ceous. adj.,

like paper.

char'ter, v.t., to hire,

engage; n., a grant
of titles, privileges,

etc.

cbar'terage. n., char-
ges for chartering
ships.

ohar'tered. p.p., char-
ter; adj., authorized
by charter.

char'terer, «., one
who charters.

Cbar'terbouse, n., a
Carthusian monas-
tery; the name is

the English equiva-
lent of Chartreuse.

chartering. pr.p.,
charter.

charter-party. n.,

agreement for hir-

ing a ship or a part
of a ship.

ohar'tism. n., the
principles of char-
tists.

cbar'tist, n., an
advocate of the so-

called People's
Charter.

cbartog'rapher, n.,

one who draws
charts or maps.

ohartoc'raphy. n., the
art and practice of
map-drawing.

chartom'eter. n., an
instrument for mea-
suring distances on
maps.

Char teeose, n., a
Carthusian monas-
tery; a liqueur dis-

tilled at La Grande
Chartreuse in
Grenoble.

Char'trenz. n., a
Charterhouse.
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char'tolary, n., a
record of property
of a religious com-
munity.

char'woman, n., a
woman who ctiares,

or does chores.

cha'ry, adj., careful,

cautious.

chas'able. chase'able,
adj., able to be
chased.

Chase, v.l., to bunt,
pursue, drive off

;

ornament metal by
indenting; n., hunt-

i

ing, pursuit; the
part of a gun next
to, and in front of,

the trunnions.

chased, p.p., chase.

cbas'er, n., one who
chases.

chas'ing, pr.p., chase.
chasm, n., a gap in

the earth's surface;
any great breach
or severance.

chasse'pot, n., the
French needle-gun,
now out of date.

chasseni', n., a

French light-armed
soldier.

chas'sis, n., the lower
frame of a motor-
car; a type of gun-
carriage.

chaste, adj., pure,
clean, refined.

chaste'ly, adv., in a
chaste way.

ohast'en, v.t., to puri-

fy, punish.

ofajkst'ened, p.p.,
chasten.

ohast'ener, n., one
who chastens.

chastening, pr.p.,

chasten; n., punish-
ment.

chastise', v.f., to

punish.

chastised', />./>., chas-
tise.

chas'tisement, n.,

punishment.
chastis'er, n., one
who chastises.

chastis'ing, p.p., chas-
tise.

ohas'tity, n., the qual-
ity of being chaste.

chas'able, n., the
vestment of the
celebrant at Mass.

chat, v.t'., to talk

informally, gossip;

n., informal talk,

gossip.
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oh&tean', n., a French
castle.

chat'elaine, n., the
lady of a castle; a
lady's chain to
which are attached
a variety of trin-

kets, keys, etc.

chat'ellany, n., the
lordship of a castle-

owner.
chat'ted, pp., chat.
chat'tel, n., a mov-
able article of pro-
perty.

chat'ter, v.t., to
prattle, talk use-
lessly; shiver with
cold (said of the
teeth).

chat'terboz, n., a gar-
rulous person.

chaftered, p.p., chat-
ter.

charterer, «., one
who chatters.

chat'tering, pr.p.,
chatter.

chatting, pr.p. chat.

Chat'ty, adj., agree-
ably talkative, gos-
siping.

Ctiat'wood, n., twigs
lor burning.

Chaocer'ian, adj.,Te\.

to, or resembling,
Chaucer.

Chau'cerism, n., a

Chaucerian idiom
or peculiarity.

chanffenr, n., a
motor-car driver.

Chan'tauana, n., a

mutual improve-
ment union (A mer.).

ohan'Tinism, n., the
principles of a chau-
vinist.

chan'vinist, n., on«
who says " My
country, right or
wrong " and des-
pises every foreign

country.

cheap, adj., of low
price, of little value,
common, poor.

cheap'en, v.t., to make
cheap, lower the
value; v.i., to fall in

price.

cheap'ened, p.p.,
cheapen.

cheap'ener, n. , one
who cheapens.

oheap'ening, pr.p.,

cheapen.
cheaply, adv., at a
cheap rate.

cheap'ness, n., the

Z_
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state or quality of
being cheap.

cheat, v.t., to deceive,
defraud , mislead; n.

,

a fraudulent per-
son, an act of
cheating.

cheat'able, ai;., liable
to be cheated.

cbeat'ed, p.p., cheat.
cheat'er, n., one who
cheats.

cheating, pr.p. ,cheat

;

«., the act or prac-
tice of a cheat.

check, v./., to bring to
a sudden stop; mod-
erate; to verify by
examination; to
threaten a king in

chess; n., a sudden
stoppage;something
that stops; the
American equiva-
lent of English
cheque; a crossed
pattern in weaving;
an identifying tick-

et or disc.

check'-book, n., i.q.

cheque-book.
checked, p.p., check.
cbeck'er, »., one who
checks; v./., to mark
with a cross pat-
tern; to fill with
changes of fortune.

check'er-board, n., %ee

chequer-board.
check'ercd, p.p.,
checker; adj., full

of vicissitudes.

check'ering, pr.p.,

checker.

check'eis, n., t.^.

chequers.

check'er-work, n.
,

work on a check-
ered pattern.

check'ing, pr.p.,
check.

check'mate, v.t., to
beat at chess; to
thwart, overcome;
«., defeat, thwart-
ing.

cbeck'mated, p.p.,
checkmate.

cb3ck'niating, pr.p.,
checkmate.

chee'-chee, n., an
Eurasian; an Eura-
sian's speech.

cheek, v.t., to treat

impudently; n., the
lower part of the
side-face; impu-
dence (ilart^.

cheek'-tooth. n., a

molar.
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cbeer, v.i., to put
heart into, inspirit,

applaud; «., a cry
of applause, good
entertainment, ex-

pression of coun-
tenance.

cheered, p.p., cheer.

cheer M, n., one
who cheers.

cAee/ful. adj.,

hearty, gay.

cAeer falness, n.,

the state of being
cheerful.

cheer'ilj, adv.
,

brightly, gaily.

cAeer iness, n., the
state of being
cheery.

cheer'ing. pr.p.,
cheer; adj., encour-
aging; n., applause.

cAeer'ingly, adv.,
encouragingly.

cAeer'less. adj.

,

gloomy, depressing.

cheer'y, adj., bright,
gay.

cheese, n., the curd
of milk compacted
and dried.

cheese-cake, n., a
sweet made of curd,
sugar, and butter.

cheese'-cntter. n., an
instrument for cut-
ting cheese.

cheese'-monger, n., a
dealer in cheeses.

cheese-press, n., a
press used in mak-
ing cheeses.

chee'sy, adj., like

cheese, or contain-
ing cheese.

chee'tah, n., a kind
of leopard used in

hunting.
chel, n., the head or
chief; a head cook.

chef-d'oeuvre', n., a
masterpiece.

Cheirop'tera, n., bats.

cheirop'terous, adj.,

having wings like

hands.
chem'ic, v.t., to apply
chloride of lime; «.,

chloride of lime; an
alchemist.

ehem'ical, a<2/., rel. to

chemistry; n., a
chemical substance.

chemise', n., a
woman's under-
garment, a shift.

chemisette', n., an
under-lxKlice of

feminine wear.

i
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ohem'ist, »., one who
is practised in chem-
istry.

chemistry, "., the
science dealing with
the composition of

matter.
chenille', n., a velvety
cord of various
materials.

cheque, »., an order
on a bank for pay-
ment of a named
sum.

cheqne'-book, n., a
book containing
cheques and coun-
terfoils.

chea'ner-board,n. ,the
board with which
chequerswas played.

chequer, v.t., i.q.

checker.

cheq'ners, n. pi., a
game once played
with a board mark-
ed out with little

squares.

cher'ish, v.t., to treat
with affection; re-

tain in the memory.
oher'isbed, ^./>., cher-
ish.

cher'isher, n., one
who cherishes.

cber'ishing, pt-p-,

cherish.

cheroot', n., a form
of cigar.

cher'ry, n., the fruit

of the cherry tree;

adj., cherry-col-
oured.

Chersonese, »., the
famous peninsula
so named; any pen-
insula.

chert, w., hornstone.

cher'ty, adj., consist-

ing of or like chert.

cher'ub, n., an angel
ranking next below
a seraph; a beauti-
ful child.

chera'bic, adj., cher-
ub-like.

cher'nbim, n., pi. of

cherub.
cher'Til, «., a pot-
herb so named.

chess, n., the game
so named.

chess'-board, »., the
board on which
chess is played; it

has 64 squares.

chess'man, n., one of

the pieces used on
a chess-board.

chest, n., a box; the

4.
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chickpea

capacity of a chest;
the thorax.

chested, adj., having
a chest.

chest'nut, ohes'nnt,
«., the nut of the
castanea- the tree

so namea; a reddish
brown; a horse of

chestnut colour; a
venerable jest or
story; adj.,oi chest-
nut colour.

cheral'-Klass, n., a
tall, swinging mir-
ror.

chevalier', n., a
knight, horseman.

chevatu'-de-irise', n.,

a spiked fence.

chevron, n., an
heraldic term; the
V-shaped badge of

a non-commissioned
officer.

chev'ronal, n., a nar-
row chevTon.

chew, v.t., to masti-
cate, crush with the
teeth.

chewed, pp., chew.
chew'ing, pr.p., chew.
ChiaJlt'i, n., a red
Italian wine.

chiarosou'ro, n., light

and shade in paint-
ing; adj., rel. to
light and shade.

chib'bal, n., the stone
leek; i.q. cibol.

chibouk', chi'bouque,
n., a Turkish pipe.

chic, adj., in the
mode, stylish; n.,

stylishness, smart-
ness.

chicane', n., sophis-
try, a cunning way
of biding the truth;
the holding of no
trumps at cards.

chicanery, n., the
employment of chi-
cane.

ohiob, adj., niggardly.
chioh'ling, n., i.q.

chickling.

chick, »., a young
bird.

ohiok'abiddy, n., a
term of endearment
for a child.

ehiok'en, n. , the chick
of a domestic fowl.

diiek'en-poz, »., an
eruptive childish
disorder.

ohiok'ling, n., a small
chick.

ohick'pea, n., pulse.
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chick'weed, n., a wild
flower so named.

Chic'ory, «., a peren-
nial which, when
roasted, is mixed
with coffee.

chid, p-i., chide.

chid'den, p.p., chide.

chide, v.t., to re-

prove.
chid'er, n., one who
chides.

chid'ing, pr.p., chide.

chief, adj., principal,

foremost; n., a
leader.

cliiefess, n., fem. of

chief.

clliefly, adv., prin-

cipally, first.

chieftain, n. , a leader,

head of a clan.

chiel'tainsbip, n., the
office or rank of

chieftain.

chiel, n., a youth.
cliield, n., i.q. chiel.

Chifion, n., a gauzy
fabric.

ohiflanier', n., a rag-
collector; a kind of

sideboard.

ohi'gnon, n., a mode
of dressing the back
hair over a pad.

chil'blain, v.t., to
cause chilblains; n.,

a sore produced by
cold.

ohil'blained, adj., suf-

fering from chil-

blains.

childt n., a son or
daughter, the hu-
man young; a per-

son under age.

Cblltf-hti. n., the
time and place of

delivery of a child.

cA//(/'-biith, n., i.g.

child-bed.

ohilde, n., a son, not
yet knighted, of a
great house.

Chil'dermas, n., the
Feast of Holy
Innocents, Dec. 28.

cblld'-'booi, n., the
childish p«riod of
life.

cblltfiBb, adj., like
achild, puerile, silly.

cblld'Uhiy, o^o., like
a child, sillily.

cA/Zc/'ishness, n.,
puerility.

cbltttless, adj., with-
out a child.

cblld'Wu, adj., like
a child, innocent.
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cbllttWag, n., a
little child.

cblfdren, n., pi. of
child.

chil'iad, n., a group
of 1,000; a thousand
years.

chil'iBgon, n., a
thousand- sided
figure.

cliiriarch, n., a
commander of a
thousand men,

chil'iasm, n,, the doc-
trine rel. to Our
l/)rd's reign on
earth for a thous-
and years.

chill, v.t., to make
cold; discourage;
harden by cooling;

adj., feeling cold,

discouraging; n., a
feeling of sudden
cold; discourage-
ment.

chilled, p.p., chill.

chil'li, «., dried cap-
sicum-pod.

chil'Unesi, n., the
sensation or cause
of chill.

ohil'Uns, pr.p., chill;

adj., depressing.

chil'ly, adj., i.q. chill.

Chi'Iopod, adj., hav-
ing 1,000 feet.

Chil'tern Han'dreds,
«., Crown lauds in

Bucks, the stew-
ardship of which,
being a Crown ap-
pointment, vacates
the holder's seat in

Parliament.
chime, v.t. and i., to

make music with
bells, to accord; n.,

the sound of chim-
in g bells; the
chimed bells col-

lectively; harmony.
chimed, p.p., chime.
chim'er, »., a person
or apparatus that
chimes.

chime'ra, n., a
strange creation of

the fancy.

chimere', n., a sort

of cope with arm-
holes, and worn
over academic and
canonical habits.

chimerical, adj., fan-

tastic, impossible.

chim'ing,^r.^.,chime.
cliim'ney, n., a smoke
vent, the tube of a
lamp.
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chim'ney-board, »., a
fire-board.

chim'ney-pieoe, n.,

the outer frame of
a chimney-opening.

chim'ney-pot, »., a
tubular added top
to a chimney; a tall

silk hat (coUoq.).

chim'ney-sweep, n.,

one who sweeps
chimneys.

chim'panzee, m., an
anthropoid ape
from the W. Indies.

chin, »., the face

below the lips.

chin'a, adj., made of

china; n., a fine

porcelain.

ohi'na-as'tei, n., the
aster of China.

chi'na-clay, adj., a
fine kind of clay.

chin'capin, n., an
American shrub,
bearing edible nuts.

chinchil'la, n., a
small furry rodent;
the fur of the chin-
chilla; adj., made of

chinchilla.

chin'-coDgh, n., the
whooping-cough

.

chine, v.t., to cut
through the back-
bone; v.i., to fissure;

n.,ananimarsback-
bone; a cliff fissure.

chined, adj., having a
chine; p.p., chine.

Chinese', adj., bel. to
China; n., a China-
man.

chink, v.t. and <*., to
rattle with a metal-
lic sound: «., the
sound of rattled
money; money
(slang); a narrow
opening.

chhiked, p.p., chink.
chinking, pr.p.chink.

chink'y, adj., having
chinks.

chiimed, adj., having
a chin.

chinse, v.t., to stop a
ship's seams with
oakum.

chintz, adj., of chintz
material; «., a
glazed cotton cloth.

cUp, v.t., to cut into

little pieces; v.i., to
fly into little pieces;

n., a little piece of

wood or stone, etc.;

a kind of straw;
adj., made of chip.



chipped
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ohipped, p.p., chip.

Chippendale, adi., in

the style iiiventi'cl

by Chippendale; «.,

a piece of Chippen-
dale furniture.

ohip'per, adj., pert,

smart ( Anur.).

chip'ping, pr.p., ch p.

Chip'py, adj., having
chips, dry.

chir'agia, n., gout in

the hand.
obi'rograph, adj., a

piece of handwrit-
ing, a deed.

ohirog'nomy, n.,

judging character
from the hand,

obirog'Tapher, n., an
engrosser.

ohirograph'io, adj.

,

written by the hand.
olurog'raphist, n., an
expert in hand-
writing, a copyist.

ohirog'Taphy, n.,

handwriting.
chirolog'ical, adj., rel.

to chirology.

ohirol'ogy, n., thi art

of sign-speech; the
study of the hand.

cbi'romancy, n.

,

palmistry.

ohiroman'tic, adj. ,rel.

to palmistry. ,

ohiron'omy, n., ges-
ticulation.

chi'ioplast, n., an
apparatus for mak-
ing the fingers sup-
ple.

chirop'odist, n., one
who doctors the
feet and hands.

chiros'cvhy, n.
,
pal m-

istry.

chirp, v.i., to make
the short, shrill

sound of a bird; n.,

a bird's short, shrill

note.

chirped, p.p., chirp.

chirp' er, n., one who
chirps.

Ohirp'ing, pr.p., chirp.

ohir'mp, v.i., i.q.

chirp.

chir'mped, p.p., chir-

rup.

ohirmping, pr.p.,

chirrup.

chis'eU »./., to carve,
cut with a chisel: n.

,

a bevel-edged tool

used for cutting
wood, stone, or iron.

ohiselled, -led, p.p.,
chisel; adj., finely
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outlined; edged
with a chisel.

chis'eller, -ler, «., one
who chisels.

Chiselling, -ling, pr.p.
chisel.

chiselly, «i;., gritty,

Kravelly.

Chis'len, n., a month
in the Jewish Kal-
endar.

chit, «.<., to remove
sprouts; «., a sprout,
a child.

Chif-Chat, n., pratt-

ling talk, gossip.

Chit'in, n., the horny
substance of certain

beetles' shells.

Chi'ton, n., a Greek
slave's tunic.

ohit'teilings, n., a
pig's small intes-

tines.

Cbit'ty, ad]., with
sprouts, piinnled.

cbiT'alric, ady , rel.

to chivalry.

chir'aboos, adj., rel.

to chivalry; gallant,

courteous.

chiy'aliy, »•, the

system ol knight-

hood; gallant be-

haviotir; courtesy.

chive, n., a gatJen
herb allied to the

leek or onion; a
piece cut off.

chlo'ral, n., an oily

liquid used to pro-

mote sleep.

chlo'rate, n., a chloric

acid salt.

chlo'ric, adj., rel. to

chlorine.

oblo'rid, chlo'ride, n.,

chlorine compound-
ed with some other
element.

chlo'ridate, v.t., to

combine with a
chlorid.

chlo'rine, n., a chem-
ical gaseous ele-

ment.
Chlo'rite, n., a com-
mon appellation of

sevoral greenstones.

ehlorit'io, adj., con-
taming chlorite.

chlo'ro^ne, n., an
anodyne so named.

chlo'roform, »., an
. anaesthetic so

named; 0./., to treat

a patient with chlo-
roform.

, cbloTom'eter, n., an
instrument for mea-
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choke-Iuli

suring the degree of

chlorine.

ohloiom'etry, m., the
process of using a
chloronieter.

chlo'rophyl. ohlo'ro-
phyll, n., the gretn
colouring matter in

plants.

chloro'sis, n., a dis-

ease affpcting girls

at puberty, and
marked by a green-
ish pallor.

chlo'rons, adj., com-
bined with chlorine.

chock, v.^, to fasten
with a chock; n., a
block or wedge of

wood, to plug a hole
or prevent some-
thing from slipping.

chock'-full,ad;., quite
full.

chocolate, adj., of a
dark reddish brown
colour; n., a pre-
paration from the
cacao plant.

choice, adj., worthy
to be chosen, select,

precious; n., the act

or power of choos-
ing, a thing chosen,
determination.

choi'cer. adj., comp.
of choice.

choi'cest, adj., super.

of choice.

choir, v.i., to sing in

chorus; n., a com-
pany of singers; the
part of a church
occupied by the
singers.

choir'-organ, n., the

,
part of an organ
containing soft

stops for light ac-

companiment. (For-
merly called chair-

organ.)

choke, V.I., to stop
the breath, throttle,

block up; v.i., to be
suffocated, become
stopped up; n., the
inner part of the
artichoke.

ohoke'-bore, n. , a gun-
bore narrowed at

the muzzle.
choked, <>.^., choke.
choke'-damp, n., the
poisonous carbonic
acid gas often found
in mines, wells, and
quarries.

choke'-tall, adj. , quite
full, chock-full.
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chok'er, n., one who
chokes; a crushing
rejoinder; a large
cravat.

chOk'ing,<>r./>. ,choke.

cllok'y,aii/. , 1 1ke chok-
ing, suffocating.

chol'er, n., anger,
passion.

cholera, n., a
dangerous epidemic
disease.

choleraic, adj., rel.

to cholera.

cholera morbus, n.,

i.q. cholera.

choreric »d]., pas-
sionate, hasty-tem-
pered.

chondritis, n., in-

flammation of car-

tilage.

chondrom'eter, n., a
grain-weighing ap-
paratus.

choose, v./., to make
a choice; to select;

to have a prefer-

ence for.

choos'er, «., one who
chooses.

choosing, pfp-,
choose.

chop, v.t., to cut into
pieces; to bargain
over; v.i. , to shift or
change suddenly;
n., a small piece
cut off; a jaw, chap.

ehov'-house, n., a
restaurant.

cho'pin, n., an earth-

enware drinking-
vessel; a liquid mea-
sure.

chopine'. n., a high
clog.

chopped, p.p., chop.
Chop'per, n., one who
chops, a chopping
instrument.

chop'ping,^r.^. , chop.

chops, n. pi., the
cheeks or chaps.

cbop'sUcks, n. pi.,

thin wooden or
ivory sticks used by
the Chinese at

meals.

chorag'ic, adi., be-

longing to a chora-
gus.

ohora'gns, n., the
leader or furnisher
of a chorus.

cho'ral, ad)., rel. to

a choir or chorus; «.

a harmonized hymn
tune of German
type.
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cho'rale, n., «.?.

choral.

cho'ralist, n., one who
makes or sings
chorals.

chord, n., the string

of a musical instru-

ment; a combina-
tion of musical
notes; a straight

line joining the ends
of an arc or apse;

v.t., to string; v.i.,

to accord.

chord'ed, p.p., chord.

chord'ing, pr.p.choid.

chore, n., a small
domestic job.

chore'a, n. , a nervous
twitching, St. Vi-

tus's dance.

choree', »., a trochee.

choriam'bic, adj., rel.

to a choriambus.
choriam'bns, n., a
metrical foot of

four syllables, viz.,

a trochee followed
by an iambus.

cho'rion, n., an
enveloping mem-
brane of the fetus.

cho'rist, n., a singer
in a chorus.

chor'ister, n., a mem-
ber of a choir.

chorog'rapher, n., a
surveyor.

chorograph'io, adj.,

rel. to surveys.

chorog'raphy, «., the
art or practice of

regional surveying.

eho'roid, adj., resem-
bling the chorion.

cbo'nu, v.t., to sing
the chorus of, to
celebrate in con-
cert; n., a choir of

singers; united song.

chorossed, p.p., cho-
rus.

cho'mssing, pr.p.

,

chorus.

chose, p.t., choose.

chos'en, p.p., choose.

Chongh, n., a kind of

jackdaw.
chouse, v.t., to swin-
dle; n., a swindle.

chonsed, ^.^. , chouse.

chow'-cbow, adj.,

mixed up, miscel-

laneous; n., a mix-
ture of food; a breed
ot dogs.

chow'der, n., a mixed
dish; a p'cnic.

chrematis'tics, n.,

political economy,

^
the science of the
distribution of

wealth.

chrestom'athy, m., a
collection of useful
extracts.

chrism, n., the con-
secrated oil used in

various Sacraments
of the Church, and
at the Sovereign's
Consecration.

chris'mal, n., a vessel

containing chrism.
Chris'matory, adj.;[e\.

to chrism or unc-
tion; M., a case to

carry the chrism
vessels.

ohris'om, n., a bap-
tismal robe.

chris'om-child, n., a
child dying in its

first month was
buried in its chris-

om.
Christ, n., the An-
ointed One, the
Messiah.

Christ'-cross, n., a
mark or cross.

Chris'ten, v.t., to bap-
tize, admit to the
Christian family.

CliriB'tendom, n., all

Christian countries
collectively, all

Christian people.

ohris'tmed, pp.,
christen.

Chris'tening, prp.,
christen ; n. ,the bap-
tismal ceremony.

Cbrls'tlaa, adj. , rel

.

to Christ's follow-

ers; n., one of the
baptized, a follower
ot Christ.

Cbrlstiaa'Ity, n.,

the practice or doc-
trines of the Chris-

tian faith; ecclesias-

tical jurisdiction.

Christianiza'tion, n.,

the act or state of

Christianizing.

Christ'ianiae. v.t., to
convert to Chris-
tianity.

Christ'ianized, pp..
Christianize.

Christ'iaai/inK, pr.p.,

Christianize.

Christ'ianly, adv., in a
Christian way.

Christ'mas, n., the
season of Our
Lord's Birthday.

Christ'mas-box, »., a
Christmas gift.
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Chtist'iiuui-day', n.,

the Feast of Our
Lord's Birthday,
Dec. 25.

Cbristorogy, n., the
study of the attri-

butes and person of

Christ.

ohro'mate, n., a chro-
mic acid salt.

obiomatic adj., rel.

to colour; proceed-
ing by semitones; «.

a note modified by
an accidental.

chromatics, n., pi.

of chromatic; the
science of colour.

chromatog'raphy, ».,

a work on colour.

chromatorogy, n.,the
scientific study of
colour.

chromatom'eter, n.,

a colour-measuring
scale.

chrome, n., a yellow
pigment.

chro'mic, adj., rel. to
chromium.

' ohro'minm, ». , a
whitish metallic
element so named.

ohro'mograph, n., a
gelatme pad for

multiplying writ-
ing.

chrranoUth'oKraph,n. ,

a colour-prmted
lithograph.

chromolitbog'raphT,
n., the art of mak-
ing chromolitho-
graphs.

ohro'mosphere, n., a
layer of glowing
hydrogen through
which the light of

the sun has to pass.

chronic, adj., lasting

for a long time;
firmly established.

chion'icle, v.t., to
record in order of

time; »., a record
of events in order
of time.

chron'ioled, p.p. ,

chronicle.

> chronicler, n., one
who chronicles.

Chronicles, »•., one
of the books of the
Old Testament.

chronicling, pr.p.,

chronicle.
' chron'ogram, n., an

inscription in which
a date can be read
by the numeral

letters iM. D. V.
and the like) con-
tained in the words.

chronogrammat'ic.
adj., in the style of

a chronogram.
chron'ograph, n., an
accurate stop-
watch; an instru-

ment determining
the muzzle velocity
of a shot.

i chronog'rapher, n., a
chronicler; a chron-
ologist.

, chronog'raphT. n.,

the inquiry into
dates and past his-

tory.

chronoroger, m., one
versed in the study
of dates and events.

chronologic, adj., in

order of time.

chronolog'ical, -ly,

adj. and adv., in

order of time.

chronorogist. n., one
who studies dates
and events.

chronology, n., the
study of events and
dates.

chronometer, n., a

specially accurate
timekeeper.

chronomet'rio. adj.,

rel. to the chronom-
eter.

chronom'etry, ».,

t ime-measurement

.

chron'qpher, n., an
electric apparatus
for transmitting
time-indications.

, ohron'oscope, n., an
inslruiucnt for as-

certaining precise

length of minute
intervals of time.

chrys'alid, adj., like

a chrysalis.

chrys'iJis. «., a but-
terfly or moth in

the grub state.

. chrysan'themnm, n.,

the common name
for a variety of

flower of the aster

type; the flower so
named.

ohrysog'raphy, n.,

illuminating in gold.

chrys'olite. »., a yel-

low topaz.

chrysol'ogy, n., the
science of weajtb.

ohry'soprase. n., i.g.

chrysoprasus.
chrysop'rasna. n., a

i
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precious stone of
apple-green colour.

chrys'otype. w., a
photographic proof
in which gold chlo-
rid is used.

chab. n., a little river
fish so named.

chabbed, adj., i.q.

chubby.
chnb'by. adj., plump,
round.

chack. v.t., to throw,
tip up, to call by
clucking; n., an up-
ward pat, a throw,
• part (of a lathe)

for holding in

position.

chucked, p.p., chuck.
chucking. pr.p.,

chuck.
chuckle, v.t., to
laugh to oneself.

chuck'led, p.p.,
chuckle.

chuckling. pr.p.,

chuckle.

chuddar, n., an
Indian fine wool
shawl.

chufi, adj., churlish;

chubby.
cbul'fily. adv., churl-
ishly.

chuf'flness. n., surli-

ness.

chofly. adj., chubby.
chum, v.t., to share
rooms with: n.,

a chamber-fellow,
close friend.

chump. v.<. , to munch:
n., a smaJI block of
wood; the thick end
of a joint.

chn'nam. v.t., to plas-

ter with chunam;
ft., a plaster of lime
and sea sand.

chunk, n., a short,
thick piece.

chimk'y, adj., like a
chimk, in a small
piece.

church, v.t., to say
the Office for the
churching of women
over a woman re-

turning thanks for

a safe delivery; n.,

a building for

church worship; the
whole collection of

Catholic Ctiristians:

a local assembly of
Catholic Christians.

churched, ^.^.church.
church'iiig, pf-p.,
church; «., the
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thanksg:iving after

childbirth.

ohnich'man, n., a
member of the
church; an ecclesi-

astic.

church'manship, n.,

the status of a
churchman.

ohorch'-iate, n., a
rate levied for the
maintenance of the
church.

churchward'en, n. , an
officer who has the
charge of a church
and its properly.

church'yard, n., the
area in which a
church stands.

churl, n., a rude
rustic, a clown.

churl'ish. adj., like a
churl, ill-bred.

chnrl'ishly, adv.,

rudely.

chnrriabness, n.,

rudeness, ill-breed-

ing.

chum, v.t., to stir

cream into butter;

n., a vessel in wh.ch
butter is produced
by agitating cream.

Chum^, p.p., churn.

chnm'ing, pr.p.,

churn.
chute, »., a rapid

fall in a river; an
inclined trough.

ohnt'ney, n., a
mixed Indian con-
diment.

chyla'ceons, adj., of

like nature with
chyle.

chyle, n., a milky
fluid in the in-

testine.

chylilac'tive, adj., re).

to chylification.

chylif'erous, adj.
,

chyle-carrying.

,
chyllflca'tion, »., the
formation of chyle.

chyrouB, adj., rel. to
chyle.

chyme, n., the pulp
in the stomach re-

sulting from the
first act of digestion.

, ohyniiflca'tioii,f>.,the

formation of chyme.
chym'ify, v.t. and i.,

to turn into chyme.
ciba'riou8,a<</. ,ed i bie .

ciVol, «., the shallot.

dbo'rinm, n., a large
covered cup used
for the distribution

n
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of the Host; a
tabemacle-like re-

ceptacle for a pyx;
a canopy over an
Altar.

cica'da, n., the har-
vest-fly, cricket,

locust.

oic'atrice, n., the
scar of a healed
wotmd.

cicatris'ive, ai;.,tend-
ing to form a cica-

trix.

Cica'trix, «., i.q. cica-

trice {Lai.).

cicatriza'tion, n., the
forming of a c.ca-

trix.

cic'atrize, v.«.,to form
a cicatrix.

cic'atrized, p.p., cic-

atrize.

oic'atrizing, Pfp-,
cicatrize.

Bic'ely, n., a species
of parsley.

cicero'ne, n., a guide
to the sights of a
place.

Cicero'nian. adj., in

the style of Cicero.

cichoria'ceous, adj.
,

rel. to chicory.

Cid, n., a leader,
chief.

ci'der, n., a drink
from pressed apple
juice.

ci'derist, m., a judge
or maker of cider.

ci-devant', adj., pre-
vious, former.

cierge, »., a wax
taper.

dgu', n., a roll of

tobacco leaves for

smoking.
cigarette', n., tobacco
rolled in paper, a
diminutive cigar.

cil'ia, n. pi., the hair-

like growth on cells.

ciliary, adj., rel. to

the eyelashes or to
cilia.

dl'iate, adj., having
cilia.

cU'iated, adj., i.q.

ciliate.

oil'ice, n., a hair-shirt.

Cili'dan, adj., bel.

to Cilicia.

cili'dons, adj., made
of hair.

cil'ilorm, adj., like

cilia.

cil'iograde, adj. , mov-
ing by means of

cilia.

einq
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cil'iom, N., the sing,
of cilia.

ci'ma, set cyma.
Cim'bric, adj., rel. to

the Cimbri (or

Cymri); Welsh.
Cimine'rian, adj., rel.

to the Cimmerii;
profoundly dark.

oim'olite, n., an alu-
minum silicate.

cinch, v.t., to get a
grip on, to compel;
n., a broad saddle-
girth.

, cinoho'ns, n. , the
name of the tree
from which quinine
is produced.

: cincho'nio, adj., rel.

to cinchona.
> cin'chonine, n., an

alkaloid so named,
cincture, v.t., to
girdle, surround; n.,

a girdle, anything
that encircles.

cinct'ured, p. ^.,cinct-

ure.

cin'der. n., the
refuse of burnt coal.

cin'derous, adj., like

a cinder.

cin'dery, adj., like, or
alxiunding in, cin-

ders.

, cinelac'tion, n., re-

duction to cinders.

Cine'ma, n., an ap-
paratus for showing
pictures in motion.

• cinemat'ograph, n., a

moving p.cture.

cinera'ceous, ad).,
'' ashy-coloured.
cinera'ria, n., the
family name for a
variety of shrubs.

cin'erary, adj., rel.

to ashes, holding
ashes.

cinera'tion, n., reduc-
tion to ashes.

cine'rious, adj., ashy-
grey.

Cingalese', adj., rel.

to the Cingalese or

Ceylon.
dn'nabar, n., ver-
milion.

oin'nabarine, ii<2;.,like

cinnabar.

oin'namon, n., the
spicy inner bark of

the cinnamon tree.

cixmamon'ic, adj.,

consisting of cin-

namon.
dnq, cinque, adj.,

five.
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dnqae'-loU, adj., hav-
iug cinque-foils; n.,

a five-cusped archi-

tectural ornament.
Cinque' Ports, n., five

English! sea-ports
charged with the
defence of therealm.

oi'pher, v.t., to cal-

culate arithmetic-
ally; v.i., to con-
tinue sounding (said

of an organ-pipf);
H., the figure 0, the
sign of rero; any-
thing unimportant;
a cryptic way of

writing.

ciphered, p.p., ci-

pher.

oi'pberinK, pr.p., ci-

pher.

oip'olin, n., an
Italian marble.

Circas'sian, adj., bel.

to Circassia; n., a
native of C.

Circe'tn, adj., rel. to

Circe; bewitching.

Ciroen'fdan, adj., rel.

to the (Roman)
circus.

oir'oinal, adj., circled

back, coiled back
on itself.

dr'oinate, adj., coiled

inward.
cir'ole, v.t. and «., to
move circularly; to

encircle; n., a round
figure, a ring, an as-

semblage of people
sharing the same
ideas or being of

the same rank.

cir'cled, p.p., circle.

cir'det, n., a little

circle.

cir'oling, pr.p., circle.

circuit, n., a going
round; extent of

circumference; a de-

fined district; the
passage of an elec-

tric cun-ent; t;.»., to
circulate.

cir'onited. p.p., cir-

cuit.

cir'otdting, pr.p., cir-

cuit.

oircu'itoiu, adj.,

roundabout.
ciron'itously, adv., in

a roundabout way.
circa'ity, n., round-
about method.

cir'colable, adj., able
to be circulated.

dr'oalar, adj., round;
of the nature of a

.-^.
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circle; m., a notice
sent round.

cir'cnlarism, n., the
circular theory of

the universe.

circnlar'ity, n., the
character of being
circular.

cir'caiarize, v.t., to

address a circular
notice to; to make
circular.

oir'colarly, adv., in a
circular way.

cir'onlate, v.t., to send
round, to spread
about: v.t., to be
spread about, to go
round.

circulated, p.p., cir-

culate.

circulating, p.p., cir-

culate.

circula'tion, n., the
act of circulating;

something circu-

lated.

cir'culatire, adj.

,

causing circulation.

dr'colatory, adj., rel.

to circulation.

oircomam'bient adj.,

surrounding.
circumcise, v.t., to
perform, circum-
cision on.

cir'cnmcised, p.p., cir-

cumcise.
cir'cnmoiser, n., one
who circumcises,

cir'cnmeising, pr.p.,

circumcise.

circumci'sion, n., the
act of circumcising.

cir'cnmdnct, v.t., to
lead round.

drcum'Ierence, n.,

the boundary line

of a circle; the dis-

tance round.
circumleren'tial, adj.

,

in, or rel. to, the
circumference.

circum'Ierentor, n.,

an instrument for

measuring circum-
ferences.

cir'cmnflect, v.t., to

bend round.
cii'cnmflex, v.t., to

accent with the
circumflex; n., an
accent mark, com-
bined of the acute
and the grave.

eircnmflex'ion, n., the
act of circumflex-

o^'^^ drcnm'flaent, adj.,
flowing round.

"^^ circumfluous, adj.,

i.q. circumfluent.

"^Ki circumluse', v.t., to
pour or spread
round, to surround.

circomfused', p.p.,
circumfuse.

ciroumfn'sile, adj.,

able to be circum-
fused.

circumln'sioii, n., the
act of circumfu$ing.

drcumgjr'rata, v.i., to
revolve.

•y> ciicumgyra'tion, «.,

the act of revolv-
ing.

oiroumja'cence, n.,

the relation of lying
around.

«^ circiuija'cent, adj.,

lymg around, close-
ly bordering.

oircumlocn'tion, n.
,

a ro'indabout way
of speaking; a re-

dundant phrase.

»^C~}y- circnmloc'ntory, adj.

,

redundant, round-
about.

oiroiumiav'igable,<><;/.

able to be sailed

round.

-L>
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circum'floanoe, n., a
flowing round.

~\^ circumnav'igate, v.t.,

, I to sail round.
~V_y:j oircummiv'igated,^./>.

, circumnavigate.
"A__i ciicnmnav'igatuig.

*
!

pr.p., circumnavi-
gate.

circnmnavifa'tioii, n.,

the act of sailing

., round.
•^"A^ droumnav'igator, ».,

I one who circum-

y navigates.
* \C\ drcumpo'lar, ady,

->i round the pole,
•"^b ciioimirota'tion, n.,

the act of revolving

^^y. on an axis.
'^'^v'' dicomro'tary. adj.,

revolving on an

^ axis.

^'k.. ciroomro'tatory. 'x';-.

.- i.q. circumrotary.
VX circimiscrib'able, adj.

,

^ able to be circum-

^ scribed.
" ^N circumaoribe', v.t., to

confin e within
. boundaries, tolimit.

* "^ circumscribed', p.p.,

y^ TV Circumscribe.
' ciroumscrib'er, n.,onr

.- who circumscribes.
'^^^^^dronmsorib'ing.^r./'.,

circumscribe.

yx
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dronmsorip'tioii, n.,

the act of circum-
scribing; stateof be-

ing circumscribed.

circomscrip'tiTe, adj.,

tending to circum-
scribe.

cir'camspect, a<2;.,

wary, discreet.

circumspec'tion, ».,

wariness, discre-

tion, vigilance.

circomspeo'tive, ad].

,

watchtul.

cii'cmnspectly, adv.,

warily, discreetly.

cii'oamspectness. n.,

the habit ot being
circumspect.

cir cumataace.v.t.

,

to place in particu-

lar circumstances;
M., an incident; an
event; attendant
condition.

cir'cumstaaced,
p.p., circumstance.

circum stan'tlal,
adj., containing tull

details; matter of

fact.

oiiciunstantiarity, n.,

the circumstantial
character.

dicomstan'tiate, v.t.,

to confirm with
facts or details.

ciicnmstan'tiated,

p.p., circumstan-
tiate.

cironmstan'tiating,
pr.p., circumstan-
tiate.

circnmval'late, v.t., to

make a trench
round, to fortify.

ciicnmvalla'tion, n.,

the act of circura-

vallating; a ram-
part and trench.

ciroomTenf, v.i., to

outwit, get the bet-

ter of.

dicomvent'ed, p.p.,
circumvent.

circumventing, pr.p.,

circumvent.
circumven'tion, n

.

,

the act of circum-
venting.

ciroumTen'tiTe, adj.,

able to circumvent.
circnmToIa'tion, n.,

the act of flying

round.
circom'Tolnte, v.t.,

to wrap round.

circnmToIn'tion, n
.

,

the act of wrapping
round.

oK'c/\^
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circnmTolTe', v.i., to

roll round.
cir'cns, «., a circular-

ended race-course;
hippodrome; a row
of houses forming a
circle or part of a
circle.

cirrho'sis, »., a mor-
bid condition of

tissue.

cirrif'erons, oi;'., hav-
ing cirri.

cir'riform, adj., like

a cirrus.

cirrig'erons, adj., car-

rying cirri.

cir'riped, adj., having
cirrus-like feet.

cirro-cn'mulus, n., a
pile of small clouds,
part cirrus, part
cumulus.

cir'rose, adj., having
cirri.

cirro-stra'tus, n., a
mass of clouds ter-

minating in cirri.

cir'rns, n., a cloud-
shape resembling a
wisp of hair; a
tendril.

cir'socele, n., vari-

cocele.

cisal'pine, adj., on
' this (the Roman)
side of the Alps.

cisatlan'tic, adj., on
this side of the
Atlantic.

cismon'tane, adj., on
this side of the
mountains.

cis'soid, adj., within
two intersecting

curves; n., a variety
of curve so named.

cist, n., a chest, box.

Oister'dan, adj., bel.

to the Cistercian

Order; n. , a C.monk.
els' tern, n., a recep-
tacle for holding
liquid.

cis'nc, see cystic.

cit, n., a Hindu name
for the Universal
Spirit; colloquial

for a city man.
ci'table, adj., able to

be cited.

oit'adel, n., a fortress

within or defend-
ing a city.

citation, n., the act

of citing, or quot-
ing; a quotation; a
summons.

ci'tatory, adj., of the

nature of a citation.

a-
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cite, v.t., to call,

quote, summon.
ci'ted, p.p., cite.

ci'ter, «., one who
cites.

cith'ara, n. , the Greek
lyre.

citb'er, n., a zither.

cit'iiied, adj., having
city airs.

cit'igrade, adj., fast-

running.
ci'ting, pr.p., cite.

cit'izen, «., the dwel-
ler in a city or
country.

clfizenship, n., the
status of a citizen.

citrate, »., citric acid
salt.

cit'rene, n., a volatile

oil so named.
Cit'ric, adj., consist-

ing of fruit of the
citron.

cit'ril, »., a little bird

so named.
cit'rine, adj., lemon-
colouied.

cit'ron, n., the fruit

of the citron tree.

rat'y, «. , a community
of citizens; a place

where citizens live.

Civ'et, «., a perfume
so named; the civet-

cat; a stew.

civ'et-cat, n., i.q.

civet.

civ'ic, adj., rel. to a

city or citizenship.

ci'vica, »., the study
oi civil government.

oiv'il, adj., rel. to a
city or state; polite,

well-mannered.
civ'il engineer', »., an
engineer of roads,
bridges, etc., for

civil (not military)

purposes.

civil'ian, n., one en-

gaged in civil (not

military) occupa-
tions; an Indian
Civil Servant.

civil'ity, «., good
manners, courteous
treatment.

civ'ilizable, adj., cap-

able of civiliza-

tion.

civiliza'tion, n., the

state of being civil-

ized; the act of

civilizing.

civ'ilize, v.t., to bring
under refining and
progressive influ-

ences.
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oiv'ilized. P.p., civ-

ilize.

dv'ilizer, n., one who
civilizes.

dv'ilizing, pr.p., civ-

ilize; adj., refining,

progressive.

civ'illy, »., court-
eously; in rel. to
the Stats.

civ'ism, n., the
profession of devo-
tion to the com-
munity.

clab'ber. v.i., to
curdle.

clack, v.i., to rattle,

babble; n., a sudden
noise, rattle, i*at-
tle.

clacked, p.p., clack.

clack'er, n., any-
thing that clacks.

clack'ing. pt .p. ,clack.

clad, p.p., clothe.

claim, v.t., to assert a

right; to affirm; «.,

an assertion of a

right; anything
claimed.

claim'able, adj., able
to be claimed.

claim'ant. n., one
who claims.

claimed, p.p., claim.

claim'ing, P'P-,
claim.

olair-aa'dience, n.,

the alleged power
ot abnormal bear-
ing.

clair-aa'dient, adj.,

able to hear ab-
normally.

olair-obscnie', tee

chiaroscuro.
< clairvoy'ance, n., the

alleged power of

seeing absent per-

sons and objects.

clairvoy'ant, n., one
who pretends to
clairvoyance.

clam, n., a bivalve
shell-fish; v.t., to

starve.

cla'mant, adj., loud,
urgent.

clam'ber, p. t. , to climb
with the hands and
feet; «., the act of
clambering.

clambered,
clamber.

clambering,
clamber.

clammed, p.p., clam.
ciam'ming, pf.p-,
clam.

clam'miness.

pp.,

pr.p..

^3^
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state or feeling of

damp cold,

clam'my, adj., damp,
cold and sticky.

clam'or,clam'oiir,v.t. ,

to raise an outcry;
n., an outcry, voci-

feration.

clamored, dam'-
oured,^.^. .clamour.

V clam'orer, clam'-
OOier, n., one who
clamours.

; cliuu'oring, clam'oar-
. ing, /».?., clamour.
V clam'otons, adj.,

making an outcry,
vociferous.

clamp, v.t., to fasten

tight, to secure; n.,

a stiff fastening; the

name of a variety
of tools.

damped, p.p., clamp.

^ olamp'ing, pr.p.,

clamp.
— clan, n., a tribe.
' clandes'tine, adj.,

secret, underhand.

i dandes'tinely. adv.,

secretly.

. clang, v.i., to make a
ringing noise; n., a

ringing metallic
sound.

clanged, p.p., clang.

^ clang'ing,pr.^.,clang,

clan'gor, dan'gonr,
n.,a clanking sound.

I clan'gorous, adj.,

noisily sounding.
— clank, v.t., to make

something clank;
v.t., to resound;
n., a metallic sort

of sound.
— clanked, p.p., clank,

w clank'ing,/>r.]&.,clank.
' clan'nisb, adj., rel. to

a clan; exclusive;
united by preju-

dice.

^'dan'nislily, adv., in

clannish fashion.

dan'ahip, n., the
rights of a member
of a clan.

dans'man, «., a
member of a clan.

^ dap, v.t. and t., to
strike together; to
strike suddenly; to
applaud; H., a sud-
den, sharp noise.

^ clap'board, v.t., to
protect with a clap-
board; n., a weather
board.

^ clapped, p.p., clap,

dap'per, n., anything

-_/^-
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class

that claps; a bell's

tongue.

clap'per-claw, v.t., to
scratch and slap; n.,

a back-scratcher.
clap'ping, pr.p., clap.

clap'trap, n., balder-
dash, cheap talk.

claque, n., a hired
body of supporters
in a theatre.

claqneoi', n., a hired
applauder.

darabel'la, n., a

sweet, sott-voiced
organ-stop.

Clar'enceux, Clar'-

endeoz, n., the
higher of the two
provincial Kings-of-
Arms. His prov-
ince is South of the
Trent.

clar'endon, n., a
heavy-faced print-

ing type.

dar'et, adj., claret-

coloured; n., a light

red French wine.
dariflca'tion, n., the
processof clarifying.

olar'ifled, p.^.,clarify.

clar'lfler, »., any-
thing that clarifies.

clar'ify, v.t., to make
clear, to purify.

clarifying, pr.p., clar-

ify.

dar'inet, n., a keyed
wind instrument so
named.

clarion, adj., like a
clarion; n., a form
of trumpet.

clarionef, »., i.f.

clarinet.

dash, v.t., to strike

together; v.i., to
collide; n., a noise
of things strikmg
together.

clashed, p.p., clash.

clashing, pr.p. , clash.

clasp, v.t., to embrace,
fasten close; »., an
embrace, a fasten-
ing.

clasped, p.p., clasp.

clasp'er, »., anything
that clasps.

clasp'iog, pr.p., clasp.

clasp'-kidfe, n., a
knife, of which the
blade shuts into the
handle.

class, v.t., to group
together, to rank;
a<i;.,rel. to class dis-

tinction; H., a rank,
group, division.



classable
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n

obttg'able. adj., able
to be clas!>ed.

classed, p.p., class.

das'sic, adj., of the
first rank, esp. in

literature; rel. to

the Greek or Latin
classics; n., a stand-
ard work or author.

classical, adj., i.q.

classic.

classical'it;, n., the
classic uature or
quality.

clas'sicism, n., the
style of the classics;

an idiom of the
classics.

clas'sicist, n., one
who favours or
studies the ancient
classical styles.

classiflca'tion, n., the
act of classifying; a
classified system.

clas'sifled, p.p., clas-

sify.

classifier, n., one
who classifies.

clas'sily,t>.<., to group
in classes.

olas'silying, pr.p.,

classify.

class'lng. pr.p. , class.

clas'sis, n., a class.

class'man, n., a
member of a class;

one who obtains
university honours.

class'mate. n., a
fellow-member of a
class.

clat'ter, v./. and i., to
rattle; to prate; «.,

a confused noise,

prattle.

clat'tered, p.p., clat-

ter.

clat'terer, n. , one who
clatters.

clat'tering, pr.p. , clat-

ter.

clause, n., a sentence
or part of a sen-
tence; an article in

a contract or will.

clans'tral, adj., rel. to
a cloister, secluded.

clan'snlar, adj., con-
taining clauses.

ola'Tate. adj., club-
like.

cla'vated, adj., i.q.

clavate.

, clave, p.t., cleave.

clav'iary, see clavier,

dav'ichord, m., an
early stringed in-

strument with a
keyboard.

^'
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clav'icle, m., the col-

lar-boue.

clavic'nlar, adj., rel.

to the collar bone.
Clav'ier, n., a key-
board.

clav'iform, adj., club-
shaped.

clavig^erous,«<i7. .key-

bearing.

Cla'ris, n., a key; a
clue.

claw, v.t., to seize,

tear, scratch; «., a
booked nail, the
head of a hammer.

clawed, p.p., claw.

claw'ing, pr.p., claw.

clay, v.t., to cover
with clay; «., stiff,

damp soil.

clayed, p.p., clay.

olay'ey, adj., like

clay, abounding in

clay.

cla/ing, pr.p., clay.

clay'ish, adj., slightly

clayey.

clay'more, n., a High-
lander's two-edged
sword.

clead'ing, »., a wood-
en lining.

clean, v.t., to purify,

cleanse; adj., puri-

fied, free from dirt,

smooth, morally
pure; adv., wholly,
quite.

cleaned, p.p., clean

dean'er, n., anything
that cleans; adj.,

comp. of clean.

Cleanest, a<i/., super.

of clean.

dean'ing, pr.p. ,c\esm.

clean'lily, adv., in a
cleanly way.

clean'liness, n., the
cleanly quality or
habit.

clean'^, adj., habitu-
ally clean.

olean'ly, adv., in a
clean way.

dean'ness, n., the
state of beuig clean.

cleanse, v.t., to make
clean, to remove
defilement.

cleansed,p.p. .cleanse.

deans'er, n., any-
thing that cleanses.

deans ible, adj., able
to be cleansed.

deans'ing. pr.p.,
cleanse; n., the act
of cleansing.

dear, v.t., to make
bright; to free from

1y

^

element

blame, to remove;
to gain over and
above cost: v.i., to

become brighter;
ad]., bright, pel-

lucid, unobstructed,
net, plainly mani-
fest; n., a clear

space.

clear'age, n., a
clearmg.

clear'ance, n., the act
of setting free; a

cleared space.

cleared, p.p., clear.

clear'er, n., anything
that clears; adj.

,

comp. of clear.

dearest, fij., super.

of clear.

olear'ing, pr.p., clear;

n., a cleared space;
the settlement of

bank balances.

dear'ing-hoose, n. ,an
of&ce where bank-
ers' balances are
adjusted.

dear'ly, adv., plainly,

evidently.

dear'ness, n., the
state or quality of
being clear.

clear'-sighted, adj.,

having clear vision.

cleat, v.t., to supply
with a cleat; n., a
strip nailed across
something to pre-
vent slipping.

deav'able, adj., able
to be cleft.

cleav'age, n., the act
of cleaving, a cleft.

cleave, v.t., to split,

divide; v.t., to cling
to.

cleaved, p.p., cleave.

deav'er, n., one who
cleaves, a chop-
per.

deaVing, Pr.p.,
cleave.

dedge, n., clay.

dedg'y, adj., clayey.

deek, n., a golf club
with an iron head.

del, n., a piusical

sign to indicate
pitch.

cleft, p.p., cleave; n.,

a fissure.

cleg, «., a horse-fly.

clem'atis, n., a climb-
ing plant so named.

clem'ency, n., the
quality of gentle-

ness, compassion.
dem'ent, adj., gentle,

compassionate.



Clementine
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Clem'entiiM, »d).,

bel. to St. Clement.
clench, v.t., to grasp,
to double up, to
brace,

clenched, p.p. .clench.

Olen'cher, n., any-
thing that clenches.

clen'ohing, pr.p.,

clench.

dep'sydra, n., a
Greek water-dock.

oleie'story, n., the i

upper range of win-
dows in a church.

oler'gy, n., the collec-

tive name for clergy-
men as a body; the
clerical status.

oler'syman, n., a
member of the
clergy.

der'ic, n., a clerk or

clergyman.
oler'ioal, ad)., rei. to

the clergy; rel. to a
clerk or writer.

clerk, n., a cleric; a

writer in an office;

a scholar.

derk'ly, adj., schol-

arly; rel. to a clerk.

clerkship, n., a

clerk's office or

function.

ole'romancy, n., div-
ination by lots.

clev'er, tdj., skilful,

capable.

oleT'erly, a4»., in a
clever way.

olev'emen, n., the
quality of being
clever.

clev'is, n., an iron

loop round a plough
beam.

clew, v.t., to roll up;
n., a ball of thread;
a guide to a mys-
tery; the lower cor-

ner of a sail.

cUchi, n., an electro-

type or stereotype
plate.

click, v.(., to make to
click; v.i., to give
forth a click; n.,

short, sharp sound,
non-metalUc.

clicked, p.p., click.

click' er, n., anything
that clicks; a fore-
man shoemaker.

dick'et, n., a latch.

dick'ing, pr.p., dick.
oli'ent, n., a depend-
ent, a customer, one
who consults a law-
yer.

^
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clientage, n., a num-
ber of clients.

clientele', »., a body
of clients, followers,

etc.

dill, n., a high steep
rock.

dift, n., iee cleft.

dimiac'teric, adj., rel.

to a climax; u., a
critical period in

life.

cli'mate, n., local

atmospheric con-
ditions.

climatic, »dj., rel. to

climate.

dimat'ical, adi., i.q.

climatic.

oli'matize, v.t., to ac-

custom to a climate.

dimatog'raphy, n., a
description of cli-

mate.
dimatorogist, n., an
expert in climate.

clinwtorogy, *>., the
study of climatic
conditions.

di'max, n., an as-

cending scale. In
modern usage it

means incorrectly

the highest point,
acme.

climb, v.t., to ascend,
mount.

dimb'able, oii/., able
to be climbed.

climbed, p.p., climb.
climb'er, n., one who
climbs.

climb'ing, Pf-P-,
climb.

clime, n., a region,
climate.

clinch, v.t., to grasp,
fasten tightly, set

the teeth, settle; ».,

a clinched bolt; a
particular knot in

a rope.

clinched, p.p., clinch.

dinch'er, n., a settler.

clinch'ing, ffp-,
clinch.

ding, v.i., to hold on
to, adhere to.

I
cUng'er, ». , one who
clings.

,
cUng'ing. ^.^., cling.

dins'(tone, adj., de-
scriptive ot a peach
of which the pulp
adheres to tbestone.

ding'y,<xJ;. , adhesive.
olin'ic, adj., Tv\. to a
bed; n., a pa.ient in

bed; bedside teach-
ing.

eloehe
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olin'ical, adj.,

clinic.

dink, v.t., to produce
a tinkling sound;
v.i., to tinkle; n., a
sound as of metal
on metal.

clinked, p.p., clink.

clink'er, n., one who
clinks; a slag; v.t.,

to form dinkers.
dink'ered,^.^., dink-
er.

clink'ing, pr.p., clink.

clinoceph'aly, n., a
flattening of the
cranium.

cli'noid, adj., like a
bed.

clinom'eter, n., an
instrument for mea-
suring angles ot

elevation and de-
pression.

clinomet'ric. adj., rel.

to a clinometer.

clinomet'rical, adj.,

i.q. clinometric.

olin'qoant, adj., tin-

selled.

dip, v.t., to cut off,

crop, shear; to em-
brace; M., the act or
result of clipping: a
device for holding
things fast; the
holder for the
charge of a maga-
zine rifle.

clipped, p.p., clip.

clip'per, H., one who
dips; an instru-

ment for clipping; a
fast sailing ship.

clip'ping, ^r.^., clip.

clique, n., a small
closely-united party.

di'qaidl, adj., ex-
clusive, clannish.

di'qnism, n., an ex-
clusive tendency.

dish-ma-daver, n.,

gossip (Scot.).

diT'ers, »•. pi., grass-

tufts.

doa'ca, n., a sewer
(Lot.).

doa'cal,a<i;'.,rel. toa
sewer.

cloak, v.t., to cover
with a cloak, hide;

n., a loose outer

Sarment; an excuse,
isguise.

cloaked, p.p., cloak,

cloak ing, pr.^.,cloak.

clob ber, v.t., to patch
up; n., a Diack
paste.

cloche, n. , a bell-glast.



elocher
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olo'cher, n., a bel-

fry (Ff.h
dock, n., a timc-
measuriiig instru-

ment; an ornament
on a stocking.

dock'-maker, n., a
maker of clocks.

Clook'-work, adj. , reg-

ular, accurate; n., a

clock's mechanism.
clod, v.t., to pelt with
clods; to make clods
of; v.i., to form into

clods; n., a lump of

earth or turf; a
bumpkin.

clodded, p.p., clod.

clod'ding, pr.p., clod.

olod'dy, ad]., full of

clods.

dod'-hopper, n., a

rustic, yokel.

olod'-hopping, adj.

,

loutish.

dod'pate, n., a block-
head.

dod'pated, adj., stu-

pid.

clod'poU, n., a stupid
fellow.

doS, n., a small
deduction of weight.

dog, !>.(., to choke up,
impede; v.i., to be-

come clogged; n., an
impediment; a shoe
with a wooden sole.

clogged, p.p., clog.

clog'giness, »., a
tendency to clog.

. clog'gillg, pr.p., clog.

dog'gy, adj., apt to

clog.

doisonni', n., a kind
of enamel ware.

clois'ter, v.i., to en-

close in a monas-
tery; n., a covered
walk, partly or

wholly enclosed; a
monastery.

doii'tered, p.p., clois-

ter,

dois'terer, n., one
Vho lives in a
cloister.

clois'tering, pr.p.
,

cloister.

cloia'tral, adj., rel. to

a cloister.

don'io, adj., rel. to

spasm.
close, V.I., to shut up;
to fill up; v.t., to

come near, come
together.

dose, adj., near, at-

tentive, confined,

stifling, stingy; n..

^
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an enclosure; an
end; adv., fast shut
up, nearly, near,

close'-bodied, adj.
,

close-fittmg.

closed, p.p., close,

close'ly, adv., in a
close way, atten-
tively, compactly.

close'ness, n., the
state of being close;

proximity; stingi-

ness.

clo'ser, adj.,comp. of

close.

clos'est, adj., super.
of close.

clos'et, n., a closed
chamber, a private
room; v.t., to shut
in a closet.

clos'eted, p.p., closet.

clos'eting, pr.p.,

closet.

clos'ing, pr.p., close,

clo'sure, v.t., to put
the closure on; «.,

the sudden ending
of a debate,

dot, v.<., to make into

clots; ».«., to become
clotted; n., a thick

coagulated mass of

liquid matter,
olot'-bnr, «., the
cockle-bur.

cloth, n., woven
material.

dothe, v.t., to cover
with a garment,
invest.

clothed, p.p., clothe.

clothes, n. pi., dress,

garments.
dothes'-basket, «., a
basket containing
clothes.

clothes'-horse, n., a
rail to hang clothes

on.

clothes'-line, n., a line

to hang clothes on.

cloth'ier, »., a seller

or maker of clothes.

cloth'ing,/>r./>. ,clothe;

n., garments.
clot'ted, p.p., clot,

^clotting, ^f.^., clot,

olot'ty, adj., full of

clots.

doud, v.i., to darken,
overshadow; n., va-
pour floating in the
air; a dimmed
effect; a soft wrap
for the head.

dood'-capt, cloud'-

capped, 04/., having
clouds OD the sum-
mit.
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club-room

cloud'ed, p.p., cloud.
dood'ily, n., in a
cloudy way.

dond'iness, n., the
state of being
cloudy.

cloud'ing, ^r.p.,cloud,

cioud'less, adj., with-
out a cloud.

clood'y, adj. , covered
with clouds, lower-
ing, not clear.

cloagh, »., a sluice;

a ravine.

clout, v.t., to patch;
to cuff; n., a piece
of cloth, a rag; a
blow.

clout'ed,^.^., clout,

clout'ing, ^f.p., clout.

clout'-nail, n. , a short

nail used by cob-
blers,

clove, p.t. of cleave;

n., a spice from the

bud of the clove tree.

Clo'ven, p.p., cleave;

adj., divided.

clo'ven-looted, adj.,

having the foot

divided,

clo'ver, n., a trefoil

plant, used as fod-

der,

do'vered, adj., plant-

ed with clover.

clown, n., a rustic,

boor, buffoon.

down'ish, adj., like

a clown
clown'ishly, adv., in a

clown-like way.
clown'ishnesa, «., the
quality of a clown.

cloy, v.t., to fill to

excess.

cloyed, pp., cloy,

cloy'ing, pr.p., cloy.

club, v.t., to strike

with a club; to use

as a club; to con-

tribute; n., a heavy
stick; an associa-

tion.

clubbable, adj. .socia-

ble.

clubbed, p.p., club,

club'bist, n. , one who
favours clubs.

clnb'-footed, adj.,

having deformed
feet.

clnb'-Aouse, n., a
house in which a
club meets.

clnb'-law, n., rule by
violence.

clnb'-room, n., a
room for a club's

meetings.
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elaok, v.i., to make
the sound of a heii;

n., the sound made
by a hen.

clocked, p. ^., cluck.

clock'ing, pr.p.,cluck.

Oloe, n., a guide, a
means to solving a
problem.

clom'ber, n., a vari-

ety of spaniel.

Olomp, v.i., to group;
v.t., to tramp; n., a
cluster, mass, a
thick boot-sole.

clom'sily, adv., in a

clumsy way.
clom'sineas. n., the
quality of being
clumsy.

clam'sy. adj., awk-
ward, unwieldy.

oloncb, adj., stumpy;
n., indurated clay.

dang, p.p., cling.

da'niao, adj., rel. to
the Cluniac Order;
n. , a monk of Cluny

.

olas'tor.v.t., to gather
into clusters; v.t., to

grow in clusters,

form into clusters;

n., a bunch, group.
olns'tered, p.p., clus-

ter.

clos'tering, pr.p.,
cluster.

clns'tery, »dj., hav-
ing clusters.

Clntoh, v.i., to grasp;

n., grasp, seizure; a
mechanical device
for putting parts
into or out of

action; a batch of

eggs before laying.

olniobed, p.p. ,c\mch.
clatoh'ingi pfp-,
clutch.

dnt'ter, v.^, to dis-

order; v.t., make a
noise; n., a heap of

confusion. [ter.

dut'tered, p.p., ciut-

dnftering, Prp-,
clutter.

dyg'mio, adj., rel. to
a deluge.

dyi'tai, »., ao enema.
coaob, v.i., to travel

by coach; to work
under a tutor; v.t.,

to tutor; n., a large
carriage, a railway
carriage, a tutc».

coach-hone, n., a
carnage horse.

coach'-honM, n., a
building where a
carriage is kept.

^
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coMh'man, n., the
driver ot a carriage.

CO-ao'tioil, n., joint
action.

coac'tive, adj., acting
conjointly.

coadlost', v.i., to ac-

commodate mutu-
ally.

coad'jntant, «<{;., co-

operating.
ooadjn'tor, n., an
assistant, colleague.

ooadja'trix, »., fem.
of coadjutor.

ooadven'tare, v.i., to
share in an adven-
ture; n., an adven-
ture in company.

coag'olable, adj., able
to coagulate.

coag'olant, adj . , cau s-

iiig coagulation; n.,

something that
causes coagulation.

coag'alate, v.t., to

curdle, thicken; v.i.,

to become curdled.

coag'alated, p.p.,
coagulate.

coagdlating, pr.p.,

coagulate.

ooagnla'tion, n., the
act or state of

coagulating.

eoag'ttlaUTe, adj.,

tending to coagu-
late.

COSg'lllator, n., some-
thing that causes
coagulation.

coag'alatory, adj., i.f.

coagulative.

coKK'uloiii, n., a
coagulant.

CO'-aid, n., mutual
or joint help.

coal, V.I., to furnish

with coal; v.i., to
take in coal; n., a
black mineral used
for fuel.

coal'-field, n., a coal-
bearing district.

coaled, p.p., coal.

coalesce', v.i., to grow
together, combine.

coalesced', pp., co-

alesce.

coalescence, n., the
act or state of
coalescing.

coales'cent, adj.,

growing together.

coaleso'fng, Prp.,
coalesce.

coal'ing. pr.p., coal.

coali'tion, n., the act
of combining; a
union of parties.

-^
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coating

oooli'tionist, adj., rel.

to coalition.

co-ally', n., a joint

ally.

oool'-mine, n., a mine
from which coal is

hewn.
coal'-pit, n., a pit

from which coal is

drawn.
coal'y, adj., like, or
containing, coal.

eoam'ing, %u comb-
ing.

coapta'tion, n., the
fitting together of

parts (ot a broken
bone).

coarc'tate, adj.,

pressed together.

coaiota'tion, n., stric-

ture, contraction.

coarse, adj., rough,
of poor quality, tm-
refined.

coarsely, adv., in a
coarse way.

coarse'ness, n., the
quality of being
coarse.

coara'er, adj., comp.
of coarse.

coars' est, «<<;., tuper.
of coarse.

coast, v.i., to travel or

sail along; to bi-

cycle downhill with-
out pedalling; n.,

border, edge of land
by the sea.

coa^'ed, p.p., coast.

coas'ter, »., a vessel
sailing from port to
port on the same
coast.

coast'-fu<n/, n., the
guard stationed
along the coast.

Ooast'lng, pr.p.,coast:

n., the sport of
bicycling downhill
without using the
pedals.

coast'-Iine, n., the
line showing on a
map th3 coast of a
country.

coasfwise, adv. and
o^ii.,along thecoast.

coat, v.i., to apply a
coating to; to covnr
with a coat; n., in

outer covering; •
layer.

coat'ed, p.p., coat.

coatee', n., a sho^t
coat.

coafing, n., an outer
layer; material for

a coat; pr.p., coat.
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coax, v.t., to wheedle,
persuade by cares-

ses.

coaxed, p.p., coax.

coax'er, n., one who
coaxes.

coax'ing, pr.p , coax;
adj., wheedling,
fondling; n., the act

of one who coaxes.

coax'ingly, adv., in a
coaxing way.

cob, v.t., to beat; n.,

a roundish hump; a
small sturdy horse,

a bead of wheat; a
blow on the but-
tocks; a breakwater.

CO'balt, n., a mineral
so named; a pig-

ment made from
the same.

cobalt'ic. adj., rel. to
cobalt.

cobbing, adj., vul-
garly ostentatious;

n., copper-impreg-
nated rubble.

oob'ble, v.t., to patch
up; to lay cobble-
stones on; n., a
variety of fishing-

boat; a large round
paving-stone.

cob'bled, p.p., cobble.

oob'bler, n., one who
cobbles, a shoe-
mender; a summer
beverage so named.

cob'ble-stone, n., a
cobble for paving.

cob'bling, pr.p., cob-
ble.

cob'by, adj., head-
strong, ardent.

OoVdenism. n., the
doctrine of Cobden,
i.e.. Free Trade.

Oob'denite. w., a Free
Trader.

oob'nut, M., a variety
of hazel-nut.

cob'ra, n., an Indian
snake, exceedingly
venomous.

cob'web, v.t., to cover
with a cobweb; n.,

a spider's web.
cob'webbed, adj., cov-
ered with cobwebs.

C0'ca,n. , the dried leaf
of a Peruvian shrub.

co'caine, n., an anaes-
thetic, produced
from the coca plant.

oo'cainism, n., the
effect of cocaine
poisoning.

ooc'oalos, n., a
tropical plant bear-
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ing berries of a nar-
cotic character.

COC'cyz, n., the lower
end of the spine.

coch'ineaU »., a
bright red dye,
made from coch-
ineal insects dried.

cocb'lea, n., one of

the ear passages.

\ coch'lear, adj., like a
spoon; «., the com-
munion-spoon of
the Greek Church.

cochleai'ilonn. adj.,

spoon-shaped.
coch'leate, (u2;., spiral

like a snail-shell.

cock, v.t., to set up on
one side; to raise

the hammer of a
gun; n., a male
bird; a hay-pile; a
jaunty tip.

cockade', n., a knot
of ribbons or other
badge attached to
a cap or hat.

cocka'ded, adj., dec-
orated with a cock-
ade.

Cockaigne', n., an
imaginary country;
London, the home
of cockneys.

cockatoo', n., a
variety of parrot.

cock'atiice, n., a
fabulous snake-like
creature, hatched
from a cock's egg.

cock'bill, v.t., to hang
(an anchor) from
the cathead; to
raise the sign of

mourning (naui.).

cook'boat, n., a little

rowing boat.

cock'ohafer, m., a
winged beetle.

cock'-crow, n., the
early morning.

. cock'-crowing, n., i.g.

cock-crow.
cocked, ^.^., cock.

cock'er, n., a breed of

spaniels; v.t., to
pamper, indulge.

cock'erel, n., a young
cock.

cock'et, n., a seal of

the custom house.

cock'-eyed, adj.,

squinting.

oook'-flgb^n., afight
between cocks.

oock'-bone, n., a
hobby horse; any-
thing across which
a child can straddle.
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cock'ing, pr.p., cock.
cock'le, n., a weed
growing amid corn;
a bivalve so named;
v.t., to wrinkle.

cock'led, p.p., cockle.

cockling, pr.p.,

cockle.

cock'ling, see cock-
erel.

cock'-loft, n., a loft

next to the roof.

COCk'ney, n., a Lon-
doner.

cook'neyfled, p.p.,
cockneyfy.

cock'neyfy, v.t., to
change to a Lon-
doner.

cock'neyism, n., the
London manner
and idiom.

COCk'pit, n., a ring
for cock-fights.

cock'roach, n., a
black beetle.

coclra'comb, se* cox-
comb.

cock'spanow, n., a
male sparrow.

cock'spor, n., a spur
on a cock's legs.

oock'swain, see cox-
swain.

OOCk'tail, n., an
American iced drink.

co'co, co'coa, n., the
palm tree; the seeds
of the cacao tree.

co'coa-nib, n., the
roasted cacao seeds.

oo'co-nut, n., the
fruit of the coco-
palm.

cocoon', »., an en-
velope spun by
caterpillars.

eoeosm'eiy, n., a place
where sUk is spun.

ooc'tion, n., the
process of boiling.

cod, »., a well-known
edible fish.

oo'da, n., an addi-
tional ending to a
piece of music; the
finale of a fugue or
sonata.

cod'dle, v.t., to
pamper; n., one
that is pampered.

cod'dled, p.p., cod-
dle.

cod'dling, pr.p. , cod-
dle.

code, n., a body of
law; a system of
signs for conveying
messages briefly or
in cipher.
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co'deine, n., an al-

kaloid so named.
OO'dex, n., an uncial

MS.
cod'flah, H., a cod.

codg'er, n., an eccen-
tric old person.

cod'icil, n., a later

cote modifying or
explaining a wUl.

codicil'laiy, adj., rel.

to a codicil.

codiflca'tion, n., the
systematizing of

laws already in ex-

istence.

codified, p.p., codify.

ood'ifler, n., one who
codifies.

ood'ily, v.t., to reduce
existing enact-
ments to a code.

codifying, pr.p., co-
dify.

codil'la, n., part of

the flax or hemp.
codille', n., a term
used in the game
of ombre.

COd'ling, »., a young
cod; acooking apple.

CO'don, n., a bill; the
mouth of a trumpet.

ooednca'tion, n., the
education of both
sexes together.

co-eiB'ciency, ».,

combined efficiency.

coeffl'cient, adj., co-

operative, WOTking
with another; n., a
number placed com-
monly before an-
other to multiply
it.

ooe'liac, adj., rel. to
the abdomen.

coemp tion, n., an old
form of marriage by
mutual purchase.

coenof'uny, n., com-
munity of wives
ar.d husbands.

coequal, ad/., joint-
ly equal.

ooeqoal'itr, »., the
state of being co-
equal.

coeioe', v.t., to com-
pel, force.

coerced', P-p-, coerce.

coer'cible, adj., able
to be coerced.

eoer'dbleness, n., the
state of being co-
ercible.

coerc'tng, pr.p., co-
erce.

ooer'doii, n., the act
of coercing.
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coer'cive, adj., pro-
ducing coercion.

coessen'tial, »di •

,

having the same
essence.

coessential'ity, n., the
quality or state of
being coessential.

coetei'nal, 04/., equal-
ly eternal.

coeter'nity, »., equal
eternity.

coe'val, <uLj., of the
same generation,
contemporary.

coexist', v.i., to exist
together.

coexisted, p.p., co-
exist.

coexistence, n., the
state or fact of co-
existing.

coexist'ent, adj., co-
existing.

coexisting, pr.p., co-
exist.

coextend', v.i., to be
equally extensive.

coextend'ed, p.p., co-
extend.

coextend'ing, pr.p.,
coextend.

coexten'gion, ft., the
act or state of
coextending.

coexten'sive, adj., co-

: extending.

coffee, n., the seeds
of the cofiee plant;
the beverage made
from them.

cof'!ee-Aous«, n., a
place of refresh-
ment selling coffee.

coffee-pot, n., a pot
from which cofiee is

served.

coffer, v.t., to shut in

a chest; to sink
panels in a ceiling;

M., a chest; a sunk
panel.

coffer-dun, n., a
temporary dam.

coffered, p.p., coffer;

adj., having cofiers.

cofferer, n., a treas-

urer.

coffin, v.t., to place
in a coffin; n., a
chest to bold a
dead body.

coffined, p.p., coffin.

cog, v.t., to supply
with cogs; to load
(dice); to cheat; n.,

a tooth on a wheel's
surface; a project-
ing catch; a trick; a
small fishing vessel.
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cog-wheel

co'gency, n., the state
or quality of the
cogent.

co'gent, adj., com-
pelling, convincing.

co'gent^, adv., in a
cogent way.

cogged, adj., having
cogs; p.p., cog.

cog'ger, n., one who
builds mine-props.

cog'ging, pr.p., cog.

cog'itable, adj., able
to be cogitated.

cog'itate, v.t., to think
over; v.i., to reflect,

meditate.

cog'itated, p.p., cog-
itate.

cog'itating, pr.p., cog-
itate.

cogita'tioD, M., the
act or state of
cogitating.

cog'itative, adj.
,
given

to reflecting.

co'gnac, »., fine

French brandy.
cog'nate. adj., of the
same familyorkind;
allied.

cog'natenesB, »., the
' quality of being

cognate.

oogna'tion, n., family
relationship.

cogni'tion, n., clear
apprehension,know-
ledge.

cog'nitive. adj., rel.

to cognition.

cog'nizable, adj., able
to be apprehended.

COg'niiance, n.,know-
ledge, recognition;
a heraldic badge.

COg'niauit, adj., per-
ceiving, taking no-
tice.

COg'nise, v.t., to per-
ceive, recognize.

COg'niziBd, p.p., cog-
nize.

cognizee', n., one
accepting the ac-
knowledgment of a
fine of lands.

cog'niiing, pr.p., cog-
nize.

cog'niior, n., one ac-

knowledging a fine

of lands.

cogno'man, n., a tiur-
* name, nickname.
cognom'inal, adj.,Tti\.

' to a cognomen; of

the same name.
COg'-wheel, n., a cog-
ged or toothed
wheel.



cohabit

CohaVit, v.t., to live

together as married.
cohabitant, n., one
who lives in the
same place with
another.

cohabita'tion, n., the
act or state of
cohabiting.

cohab'ited, p.p., co-
habit.

cohab'iter, n., i.q.

cohabitant.

cohab'iting, prp.,
cohabit.

coheir', n., a joint
heir.

coheii'ess, n., fem. of
coheir.

cohere', ».«., to stick-

together.

cohered', />.^., cohere.
coher'ence, n. , the
act or state of
cohering.

OOher'ency. n., a tend-
ency to cohere; con-
sistency.

coher'ent, <idi., stick-
ing together; logic-

ally consistent.

coher'ently, adv. , in a
coherent way.

coher'ing, pr.p., co-
here.

cohesibil'ity, n., the
state of being co-
hesible.

cohe'sible, adj., able
to cohere.

cohe'sion, n., the act
or state of coher-
ing.

cohe'sive, adj., with
the power of coher-
ing.

cohe'siveness, n., the
state of being cohe-
sive.

CObib'it, v.t., to re-

strain.

oohibi'tion. n., the
act or effect of
cohibiting.

eo'hobate, v.t., to re-

distil.

CO'hort. n., the tenth
part of a Roman
legion.

coif, n., a form of

head-gear, particu-
larly as worn by
serjeants-at-law.

coifed, tdj., wearing
a coif.

coiffeur, n., a hair-

dresser.

coiffore, n., head-
dressing; a mode of

dressing the hair.
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coign, coigne,n.,acor-
ner; corner-stone.

coil, n., a rope gath-
ered into a ring; a
stir, noise; an elec-

trical apparatus so
named; v.i. and <.,

to wind round.
coiled, p.p., coil.

coil'ing, pr.p., coll.

coin, n., stamped
money; v.t., to
stamp metal as
money; to invent.

coin'age, n., the pro-
cess of stamping
money; the money
stamped; invention,

coincide', v.i., to
occur simultaneous-
ly; to agree exactly;
to lie on the same
line or point.

coincid'ed, p.p., coin-
cide.

coin'cidence, n., the
act of coinciding; a
simultaneous occur-
rence.

coin'cident, adj., sim-
ultaneously occur-
ring.

coin'cidently, adv.

,

simultaneously.
coinciding, pr.p.,
coincide.

coindica'tion, n., a
supplementary in-

dication.

coined, p.p., coin.

coin'er, n., one who
makes coins, esp.
spurious ones.

co-inhab'itant, n., a
fellow-dweller.

coin'ing, pr.p., coin.

coir, n., cocoa-nut
fibre.

coit, n., see quoit.

coi'tion, n., copula-
tion, conjunction.

cojn'ror, n., a fellow-

juryman.
coke, »., coal residue
after the withdraw-
al of the gas; v.t., to

turn into coke.
coked, p.p., coke.
co'ker-nnt, n., the
popular form of the
name cocoa-nut.

ook'ing, pr.p., coke.

col'ander, n., a do-
mestic strainer.

col'chictun, n., mead-
ow saffron.

col'cotliar, n., an iron
peroxide.

cold, adj., without
heat; passionless; of

^
^
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collapsible

a bluish tone; n.,

absence of heat; the
sensation of chill;

a catarrh.

co/ff-blooded, adj.,
having blood of a
low temperature

;

cruel.

cold'er, adj., comp.
of cold.

cold'est, adj., super.
of cold.

cold'beaxtei. adj.,
without natural
affection, cruel.

cold'iab, adj., some-
what cold.

cold'lj, adv., in a
cold way.

cold'neaa, n., the
state of being cold;
indifference.

cole, n., a general
name for cabbage-
plants.

coleop'tera, «. pi., in-

sects with sheathed
wings; beetles.

coleop'terist, n. , a col-
lector of coleoptera.

coleop'terons, adj.,

having sheathed
wings.

cole'seed, n., rape-
seed.

col'et, n., an acolyte.

cole'wori "-i young
cabbage.

col'io, n., vicdent
pain of the bowels;
adj., rel. to the
bowels.

col'ioky, adj., rel. to
colic.

col'in, n., a variety of
quail.

Colise'om, n., the
great Flavian am-
phitheatre in Rome.
Also Colosseum.

coUab'orate, v.t., to
join with someone
in a piece of work.

oollab'oiated. p.p.,
collaborate.

collab'orating, pr.p.,

collaborate.

collabora'tion, n., the
act of collaborating.

collab'orator, n., one
who collaborates.

collapse', v.i., to fall

down, break down,
fail; n., a break-
down, falling down;
failure.

collapsed', p.p., col-

lapse.

colla^ibla, «(;., col-

lapsing.
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ooUaps'ing, pr.p., col-

lapse.

col'lar. »( somethinc
worn round tlip

neck; v.t., to seize

by the neck.
col'lared, p-P^, collar.

collaret, collarette',

n., a fichu.

col'laring, pr.p., col-

lar.

collat'able, adi-, able
to be collated.

collate'. ».'., to com-
pare a text or texts

critically; to pre-

sent to a benefice

(said of a bishop
exercising patron-
age).

collat'ed./>./>.,collate.

collaferat od;., side

by side; subsidiary;

not in direct de-
scent.

collat'eralnen, n., the
state of being col-

lateral.

CoUat'ing, pr.p., col-

late.

colla'tion, n., the act

of collating; a light

repast.

coUa'tive, adi., pert,
to collation.

coUa'toT, w., one who
collates.

ool'leagae, n., an as-

sociate in office, em-
ployment or under-
taking.

ool'lectj n., a short
liturgical prayer.

collect', v.<., to gather
together, assemble;
v.i., to assemble
together.

collect'able, ad)., able
to be collected.

collecta'nea, n. pi.,

selected passages
from books.

collecta'neons, cd).,

selected.

oollect'ed, pp., col-

lect; also ail., self-

possessed.

eollect'edly, a<&.,with
self-possession.

collect'edness, n., a
self-possessed atti-

tude.

coUect'ible, adj., able
to be collected.

oolleet'ing, pr.p., col-

lect.

collec'tion, n., the act
or state of collect-

ing; a number of
thugs collected to-
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gether; a crowd;
the gathering of

alms; a college ex-
amination.

collect'ive, ad)., taken
as a whole or in

bulk.

coUecfively, adv., al-

together.

collect'iveness, n. , the
state of being col-

lective.

collectivism, n., the
political theory of

collective owner-
ship by the State.

colleot'or, n. , one who
collects.

oollect'orate. n., a
collector's district.

collect'orship, n., the
office ol a collector.

col'leen. n., a girl

(Irish).

ool'lege, n., a society,

community; its

hall or house of

residence.

colla'gial, adj., rel. to

a college.

coUe'gian, «., the
member of a college.

coUe'giate, adj., rel.

to a college; corpor-
ately established.

collet, «. , the part of

a ring in which the
stone is set.

collide', v.t., to strike
up against.

colii'ded, p.p., collide.

coUi'dinK, pr.p., col-

lide.

col'lie, n., a sheep-
dog.

col'lier, n , one who
hews coal; a coaling
vessel.

col'liery, n., a coal
mine.

coriigate,ti.<., to fast-

en together.

coUigaaoii, n., the
act of fastening
together.

corUmate, vi., to
make parallel.

collima'tion, n., the
act of collimating.

coUiiiea'tion, n., the
act or state of
bringing into line.

coUiq'natiTe, adi.,

marked by exces-
sive ptirging.

CoUi'sioo, n., the act
of colliding, con-
cussion.

ool'locata, v.t., to
place or arrange.

-/n
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ool'located, p.p., col-

locate.

col'locating, pr.p.,

collocate.

colloca'tion, n. , the
act or state of col-

locating.

colloca'tioii, n., the
act of making a
colloquy.

collo'dion, n., soluble

gun-cotton treated
with ether.

coUo'dionize, v.t., to

prepare collodion.

col'loid, adj., glue-
like; n., a glue-like

substance.
col'lop, n., a slice (of

meat).

collo'qnial, adj., in

the ordinary style
of speech; rel. to
conversation.

coUo'anialism, n., a
colloquial expres-
sion.

col'loqoist, n., one
who engages in a
colloquy.

eol'loqiiy, n., a con-
versation,

col'lotype, n., a pho-
tograph produced
on gelatine; the
collotype process;
v.t., to reproduce in

coUotvpe.
Golltide', v.i., to be a
partner to a collu-
sion.

oolla'ded. p.p., col-
lude.

colla'der, n. , one who
colludes.

colla'ding, pr.p., col-
lude.

ooUn'sioD, M., a secret
agreement to de-
ceive.

OOlln'siTe, adj., fraud-
ulently agreed, de-
ceitful.

coUa'dTely, «it'.,with
collusion.

col'ly, see collie,

col'ocyntli, n., a
purgative medicine.

colooyn'thin, adj. , rel.

to colocynth.
co'lon, IX., the large
intestine; a punc-
tuation mark (:).

col'onel, M., the head
of a regiment.

coroneloy. n-, a
colonel's rank and
office.

GOlo'nia], adj., rel, to
a colony.
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coronist, n., a settler

in a colony.

colomsa'tion m., the
act or effect of

colonizing.

ooloniza'tionist, n.
,

an advocate of col-

onizing.

coronize, v.t., to form
into a colony.

colonized, p.p., col-

onize.

colonizing, pr.p.,

colonize.

colonnade', n., a row
ot columns.

col'ony, n., a settle-

ment.
corophon, n., a de-
vice to mjirk the
end of a book.

col'opbony, n., a dark
resin produced from
turpentine.

col'or, col'OUT, v.t., to

tint, impart colour
to; v.i., to show
colour; n., tint,

tinge, dye; a pre-

text; a flag.

col'orable, coroni-
able, adj., plausible,

resembling.
col'orableness, col'-

ooiableness, n., the
quality of being
colourable.

col'orably, col'oni-
ably, adv., in a
colourable way.

colora'tion, «. , the act
orstateof colouring.

coroiatuie, n., col-

our m music.
ool'ored, col'onred,

p.p., colour.

colorific, adj., pro-
ducing colour.

col'onng, colouring,
pr.p., colour; «., the
act or art of apply-
ing colour; the
colour applied.

cororist,coi'oiirist, n. ,

an artist skilled in

colouring.

col'orless, coroorless,
adj., without colour,
paie, white.

colos'sal, adj., gigan-
tic, huge.

Colosse'om, n., the
great amphitheatre
of Rome (also spelt
Coliseum).

Colos'gian, adj., pert,
to Colosse.

Coloi'siu, n., the
gigantic statue at
Rhodes.

^
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col'portage, n., the
distribution of
books, tracts, etc.

corporteor, n., one
who distributes
books, tracts, etc.

colt, n. , a young male
horse; an untrained
youth; v.t., to

punish with a colt

or rope's end.
colt'isb, adj., like a
colt, untamed.

colt'er, «« coulter.

colts'foot, n., a medi-
cinal plant.

OOl'llber, n. , a serpent
(Lai.).

ool'abrine, adj., rel.

to serpents.

colnm'ba,<t. , a pigeon;
dove.

oolomba'riom, n., a
pigeon-house; dove-
cot; a set of niches
for cinerary urns.

cormubary, n., i.q.

columbarium.
Colnm'bian, adj. ,pert

.

to Columbus, Col-

umbia, or the U.S.
OOlnm'biC, adj., pert,

to columbium.
cornmbine, »., a
female pantomime
dancer; a perennial
plant.

coInm'Uam, n., a
dark grey metallic
element.

columel'la, n., a cen-
tral column.

COl'nmn, n., a cylin-

drical pillar; a large

body of troops, a
vertical row of fig-

ures; a division of
a page.

colom'nar, adj., rel.

to columns.
col'iunned, adj., hav-
ing columns.

colmnnia'tion, n., the
arrangement of col-

umns.
colore', n., the name
of the two great
circles in the celes-

tial sphere.

col'sa-oil, n., oil from
the seeds of a cer-
tain cabbage.

co'ma, n., complete
insensibility.

co'mate, »., hairy;
written co-mate it

means companion.
co'matose, adj., in a
stupor, insensible.

comb, v.t., to arrange

comedian

the hair with a
comb; n., an instru-

ment tor adjusting
the hair; a cock's
crest.

com'bat, v.t., to fight

against; n., a fight,

contest.

com'batable, adj. ,able

to be combated.
combatant, n., one
who combats.

combated, p.p., com-
bat.

com'bater, n., i.q.

combatant.
combating, pr.p.,

combat.
com'bative, adj., pug-
nacious, fond of

fighting.

com'bativeness, n.
,

pugnacity.
combed, p.p. , comb.
comber, n., anything
that combs; a roll-

ing breaker.

combin'able, adj.

,

able to becombined

.

combina'tion, n., the
act or effect of

combining; a union.

combine', v.t. , to join

or associate to-

gether; v.t., to unite,
agree; n., a secret

association for the
purpose ot fraud.

combined', p.p., com-
bine.

combi'ner, n., one
who combines.

combing, pr.p. ,comb.
combin'ing, pr.p.,

combine.
comb'less, adj., lack-

ing a comb.
combust', aij;.,burnt.

combustibility, n.,

the state or quality
of being combust-
ible.

combus'tible, adj., in-

flammable; n., any-
thing inflammable.

combos'tibleness, n.,

i.q. combustibility.

combus'tion, »., the
act of burning; the
condition of being
burnt.

combos'tive, adj., in-

flammatory.

come, v.i., to draw
near, arrive, hap-
pen;t;.<., to play the

part of.

come'dian, n., a wri-

ter or player of

comedies.
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13
comMienne', n., a
comedy actress.

comediei'ta, n., a

short comedy.
come'-down, n., a

fall, drop.

com'edy, n., a comic
drama.

oome'lier, adj., comp.
of comely.

come'liest, adj., super.
oi comely.

oome'lily, adv., in a

comely way.
comeliness, n.,

beauty, grace.

come'ly, adj., beauti-
ful, graceful.

com'er, n., one who
comes.

comes'tible, adj., eat-
able; n., an article

of food.

com'et, n. , a heavenly
body w.ih a lumin-
ous trail.

cometa'rinm, n., an
instrument to mea-
sure a comet's mo-
tion.

com'etary, adj., rel.

to a comet.
comet'ic, adj., i.q.

cometary.
eometoK'raphy. n.,

the study of comets.
oom'flt, n., a dry
sweetmeat.

com'fltare, n., i^.
comfit.

COm'Iort,t;.<. ,tocheer,
warm, solace; n.,

solace, support,
warmth.

com'lortable, adj.,

imparting comfort,
in a state of ease.

oom'fortableness, n.,

the quality of giv-
ing comfort.

oom'forted, ^.^., com-
fort.

com'fnter, n., one
who, anything that,
comforts; a neck-
wrap.

com'forting, pr.p.,
comfort.

comfortless. adj.,

without comfort,
dreary.

com'frey, n., a hairy
plant.

comic, adj., ludi-
crous, exciting
mirth.

oom'ical, adj., t.g.

comic.
comical'itr, n., ludi-
crousness, funniness

v-

n---

L
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com'ically, adv., in a
comical way.

p com icaJness, n., i.q.

comicality.

coming, pr.p. .come;
n., an arrival.

com'ity, n., courtesy,
civility.

com'ma, »., a punc-
tuation mark (,). In
music a very small
interval.

command', v.l., to
order, lead; n., an
order; superior
position, advantage;
the charge of a
naval or military
force.

commandant', n., an
officer in command
of a garrison.

oommand'atory, adj.,

mandatory.
commanded, p.p.,
command.

commandeer', v.t., to
seize under military
taw.

commandeered', p.p.,
commandeer.

commandeer'ing,
pr.p., commandeer.

command'er, n., one
who commands; a
naval officer so
named.

command'ery, n., a
commander's office

or sphere of juris-

diction; the rank of

a Knight Com-
mander; the name
of a branch house
of the Knights
Templars.

command'ing. prp.,
command; adj., in a
position of superior-

ity, authoritative.

command'ingly, adv.,

in a commanding
way.

command'ment, tt., a
command, precept,
law.

comman'do, » , a bur-
gher military force.

commat'ic.oi/. ,terse,

concise.

com'matism, n. , terse-

ness, conciseness.

commeas'nrable, adj.,

commensurate.
commem'orable, adj.,

worthy of com-
memoration.

commem'orate, v.<. ,

to celebrate the
memory of.

.^T^-
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commem' orated, p.p. ,

commemorate.
commem'orating,
pr.p., commemor-
ate.

commemora'tion, n.,

the act of commem-
orating.

commem'orative.adf.
celebrating the
memory of.

commem'orator, t.,

one who commem-
orates.

commem'oratory.A^/.
i.q. commemora-
tive.

commence', v.t. and
i., to begin.

commenced', p.p.,
commence.

commence'ment, ».,

a beginning; a uni-

versity ceremony of

granting degrees.

commencing, pr.p.,

commence.
commend', v.t., to

name for approval,
recommend, entrust

commendable, adj.
,

worthy to be com-
mended.

commend'ably, adv.

,

in a commendable
way.

commen'dam, »., a
trust. Ecclesias-

tical livings have
been sometimes
held " in commen-
dam," on trust until

a permanent ap-
pointment is made.

commenda'tion, n.,

the act of com-
mending; approval.

commend'atory. adj.,

laudatory, approv-
ing.

commend'ed, pp.,
commend.

commend'ing, pr.p.,

commend.
commen'sal, adj.,

sharing the same
table.

commensarabil'ity,*!. ,

the quality of being
commensurable.

commen'snrable, adj. ,

reducible to the

same measure.
oommen'snrate, adj.,

equal, proportion-
ate.

commensnra'tioii, ».,

the act of reducing
to a common mea-
sure.
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com'ment, v.t., to
remark on, make
notes on; n., an
annotation, explan-
ation.

com'mentary, n., an
exposition.

com'mentate, v.i., to

write expository
notes.

comraenta'tion, n.,

the act of com-
menting.

com'mentatoT, »., an
expositor, annota-
tor.

com'mented, p.p.,
comment.

com'menter, n., one
who comments.

com'menting, pr.p. ,

comment.
commenti'tions, adj.,

of the nature of a

commentary.
com'merce, n., trade,
dealing, intercoiirse;

v.i., to have mler-
coiirse.

commer'clal, adj..
rel. to trade and
commerce.

conunet'cialism, n.,

commercial ways,
the commercial
spirit.

commei'cialize, v.i.,

to make commer-
cial.

commer'cia lly,adv.
in the way of trade.

commina'tion, n., a

denouncement of

sins and offences.

corn'minatory, adj.

,

condemnatory.
commin'gle, v.t. and

»., to mingle lo-

gpther.

commingled, pp. ,

commingle.
commin'gling, pr.p.,

commingle.
com'minute, v.t., to

grind small, pul-

verize; adj., ground
small.

com'minnted, p.p.,
comminute.

comminuting, pr.p.,

comminute.
comminn'tion, n., the
act or state of
comminuting.

commis'erate, v.t., to
pity, compassionate

commis'eiated, p.p.,
commiserate.

eommis'erating,^./>.
,

commiserate.

commisera'tion, n.,

the act of com-
miserating.

commis'eratiTe, adj.,

pitiful, compassion-.
' ate.

conunis'erator. n. ,one
who commiserates.

commissa'rial, adj.,

rel. to commissary.
commissa'riat, n., the
provisioning depart-
ment of an army.

com'missary, n,, a
person charged with
a commission, a
delegate; an ord-
nance officer with
honorary combat-
ant rank.

com'missary - gea' •

eral, n., the head
of thecommissariat.

commis'sion, v.t., to

charge, entrust,

authorize; »., a
charge, trust; the
act ol commission-
ing; a warrant;
an appointment in

the navy or the
army; a body of

commissioned per-

sons.

commissionaire', n. ,

a military pension-
er engaged as a
messenger.

commis'sioned, p.p.,
commission.

commis'sioner, **., a
member of a com-
mission.

commis'sionershipin. ,

the office of a com-
missioner.

commis'sioning.^r.^.,
commission.

com'missure, "., a

seam, point of

union.

commit', v.i., to en-

trust, consign, per-

petrate, send to

gaol or trial.

commit'ment, n., i.q.

committal; engage-
ment, pledge.

commit'tal, n., the
act of comtnitting.

commit'ted, pp.,
commit.

commit'tee, n., a

body of person?;

dealing with a par-
ticular business.

committee', n., a per-

son appointed to

the guardianship of

another's property.

-K
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commit'ter, n., one
who commits.

commit'ting, pr.p.
,

commit.
commit'tor, n., one
who commits.

commix', v.t. and ».,

to intermingle.

commixed', p.p.,
commix.

commix'ing, pr.p.,

commix.
commix'tion, m., the
act or result of

commixing.
commix'tnre, n., i.q.

commix tion.

com'modate, n., a
form of loan, free of

charge on return of
loan undamaged.

commode', n., a piece
of furniture.

commodious, adj.

,

roomy, convenient,
useful.

commo'dionsly, adv.,

in a commodious
way.

commo'diooanets, n.,

the quality of being
commodious.

i

commod'ity, »., some-

!

thing of use, an i

article of commerce;
j

in pi., goods, wares.
com'modore, n., the
commander of a
naval squadron.

oom'mon, adj., be-
longing to two or
more persons; vul-
gar; n., an open
space that is com-
mon property.

com'monable, adj.

,

having common
pasturage rights.

commonage, n., pas
turage rights.

commonalty, n., the
collective people.

com'mon conn'cil,

n., the municipa,
body.

com'moner, adj. .

comp. of common

;

n., anyone not a

peer; a M.P.; one
who has joint rights

in common lands;

academically one
who is admitted to

commons but is not

on the foundation.

com'monest, adj.,

super, of common.
common law, n.,

English unwritten
law.
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eom'm<MiIy« of^v-. gen-
erally, usually, m
common.

com'monness, n., the
quality of being
common.

oom'monplace, adj.,

ordinary; »., an
obvious saying;

anything ordin-

ary.

com'monplsce- book,
1 n., a book ol notes

for ready refer-
ence.

com'mom, n., the
name for food in

the Oxford colleges;

the common people
of England; the
House of Com-
mons.

com'mon seium, adj.,

marked by ordinary
good sense; n.,

sound sense, judg-
ment.

com'monweal, n., the
well-being of the
community; the
commonwealth.

oom'monwealtb, ».,

the body politic; in

the Cromwellian
usurpation it meant
a republic.

eom'inonuioya n.
,

residence.

commo'tioo, *>, tu-

mult, disturbance.

oom'mnnaU adi., rel.

to a commune.
com'mtinikliM, v.t.,

to make into a
commune.

com'mnne, n., a
self-governing com-
munity.

oonunniw', v.t., to
hold intercourse.

communed'. p.p.,
commune.

commonioabil'ity, n.,

the state of being
communicable.

commn'nicaUe. »d).,

able to be com-
municated.

comjntm'ioant, adj.,

communicating; n.,

one who communi-
cates in the Holy
Eucharist.

oommun'ioate, v.t., to
impart, reveal; v.t.,

to share; to receive
th6 Blessed Sacra-
ment.

commtm'ieated, p.p.,
communicate.

n
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oomman'ioatinK,^r./>.
communicate.

oommnnica'tiai, n.
,

the act of com-
municating; means
of getting from
place to place; news.

oommnn'icatiTe, adj.,

fond of imparting
information.

commnn'ioator, n.,

anything that com-
municates.

commmi'icatory,ai/. ,

imparting mforma-
tion.

oomma'ninK, pr.p.,

commune.
oommnn'ion, n., in-

tercourse, fellow-

ship, a religious

body, the reception
of the Blessed
Sacrament.

com'monism, n.,

socialism.

com'mnnist, n., an
upholder of social-

istic opinions.

commimis'tic adj.,

rel. to commun-
ism.

oommn'nity, n., shar-

ing; a common soci-

ety; a religious cor-

poration.

eom'munize, v.t., to

make public prop-
erty.

commnUtbil'itjr, n.,

the quality of being
commutable.

comma'taUe, adj.,

able to be com-
muted.

commnta'tion, n. , the

act of commuting;
exchange.

commn'tatiTe, adj.,

rel. to commuta-
tion.

oom'mntator, »., con-
trivance for altering

the course of an
electrical current.

commute', v.t., to
exchange, buy off

an obligation.

commu'ted, p.p.,
commute.

comma'ter, n., one
who commutes.

commn'tinK, pr.p.,

commute.
compact', v.<., to pack
tight, press close;

adj., pressed close,
solid.

oom'pMt, n., an
agreement.

\y-
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comparison

compaot'ed, p.p.,
compact.

compact'edly, ado.,

compactly.
compact'ing, pr.p.,

compact.
compaction, n., the
state of being com-
pacted.

compact'Iy, adv.,

closely, solidly.

comp.ict'ness, n., the
quality of being
compact.

oompa'KM, N. , a struc-

ture of united parts;
a joint {Lat.).

compag'inate, v.i., to
knit together.

compagina'tion, m.,

the state of being
compaginated.

eompan'ion, v.t., to
accompany ; adj. ,

attendant; n., an
associate, comrade;
the shelter over the
ship's ladder.

oompan'ionable, adj.,

sociable, agreeable.

compan'ionless, n.,

without a compan-
ion.

compan'ionship, n.,

the society ol a
comrade.

com'pany, v.i., to
associate with; n.,

an assembly, soci-

ety, fellowship, a
trading firm, a
crew, part of a regi-

ment.
oom'paiable, adj.,

ableto becompared.
compar'ative, adj.,

judged or measured
by comparison: not
positive; «., the
comparative degree.

compar'atiTely. adv.,

by comparison; not
positively.

compare', v.t., to esti-

mate one thing by
reference to an-
other; to examine;
to form the degrees
of comparison; n.,

comparison.
compared', p.p., com-

pau-e.

oompar'er, n., one
who compares.

compar'lng, pr.p.,

compare.
comparison, n., the
act of comparing; a
comparative esti-

mate.

5—(«7a)
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compart', v.^, to sub-
divide.

compart'ed,^./». .com-
part.

compart'ing, pr.p.,

compart.
compartment, n., a
sub-division; a rail-

way carriage; a
panel.

oom'pass, v.t., to

achieve, effect, en-
circle; «., a circuit;

enclosed space; a
magnetic instru-

ment determining
the n6rth; in pi.,

instruments for

drawing and divid-
ing circles.

com'passable, adj.,

able to be com-
passed.

com'passed, p.p.,
compass.

com'passes, pi. com-
pass.

com'passing, pr.p.
,

compass.
compas'sion, n., pity,

sympathy.
compas'sionate, adj.,

pititul,sy[npathetic.

compas'sionate, v.t.,

to feel pity for.

compas'sionated,/>./>. ,

compassionate.
compassionately,adv.
with compassion.

compas'sionateness,
n., the quality of

being compassion-
ate.

compas'sionating,
pr.p., compassion-
ate.

compatibility, n., the
quality of being
compatible.

compatible, ai/., con-
sistent with, suit-

able.

compatibleness, n.
,

i.q., compatibility.

compat'ibly, arfu. .con-

sistently, agreeably.

compat'riot, n.. a
fellow-countryman.

compat'riotism, n.,

the quality of

fellow-countryman-
ship.

compel', v.t., to force,
drive.

compel'lable, adj.

,

able to be com-
pelled.

compella'tion, n., the
act of addressing; a
form of address.

H
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compelled', p.p., com-
pel.

compel'ler, «., any-
thing that compels.

compel'ling, pr.p.,

compel.
com'pend, n., an
abridgment.

compen'dions, adj.,

summarized, ab-
ridged.

compen'diously, adv.,

succinctly.

compen'diousness, n.,

the quality of being
compendious.

compen'diom, n., an
abridgment, sum-
mary.

com'pensate, v.t., to
remunerate, make
amends for; v.i., to

make compcasat ion

.

com'pensated, p.p.,
compensate.

com'pensating, pr.p.,

compensate.
compensation, n.,

recompense, a set-

off.

compen'sative, adj.,

bringing recom-
pense.

compen'satory, adj.,

t.q., compensative.
compete', v.i., to con-
tend in rivalry.

compel'ed, p.p., com-
pete.

com'petence, n., abil-

ity, sufficiency.

com'petency, n., i.g.

competence.
com'petent, n.. suffi-

cient, qualified.

com'petently, adv., in

a competent way.
competing, pr.p.,

compete.
competition, n., the
act of competing,
rivalry.

compet'itive, adj., rel.

to competition.

competitor, «., one
who competes.

compila'tion, n., the
act or result of

compiling.
compile', v.t. , to bring
together materials.

compiled', p.p., com-
pile.

compi'ler, n. , one who
compiles.

compiling, pr.p.,

comp le.

complacence, «., civ-

ility, affableness.

self-satisfaction.

\
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eomplexioned

compla'cency, n., i.q.

complacence.
compla'cent, adj.,

civil, affable.

compla'ceutly, adv.
.

in a complacent way.
complain', v.i., to

murmur, grumble,
lament.

complain'ant, »., a
plaintiff.

complained', p.p.,
complain.

complain'er, n., one
who complains.

eomplain'ing, pr.p.,

complain.
complaint', n., accus-
ation, lament; ail-

ment.
complais'ance, n.,

courtesy.

complais'ant, adj.,

courteous, agree-
able.

complais'antly, adv.,

in a complaisant
way.

com'plement, v.t., to

complete a number
or quantity; n., the
completion of a
quantity or number.

complemen'tal, adj.
,

i.q. complementary.
complemen'tary, adj.

,

completing a quan-
tity or number.

complete', «.<., toper-
feet, finish; adj.,

perfected, finished.

completed, p.p., com-
plete.

complete'ly, adv., en-
tirely, wholly.

complete'ness, n. , the
quality or state of
being complete.

complet'ing, pr.p.,

complete.
comple'tion, n., the
act or result of

completing.
comple'tive, adj.,

tending to com-
pletion.

comple'tory, adj., i.q.

completive.

com'plex, adj., not
simple, of many
parts.

complez'ion, n., col-

our of the skin,

aspect.

complex'ional, adj.,

rel. to the com-
plexion.

complex'ioned, adj.

,

having a complex-
ion. ,
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eomplez'ity, n., the
state or quality of

being complex.
oom'plexness, n., i.q.

complexity.
complex'08, n., the
large muscle in the
nock.

compU'able, ad/., i.q.

compliant.

CompU'ance, n., an
act ot yielding; ac-

quiescence.

compli'ant, adj.,

ready to yield or
acquiesce.

compli'antly, adv., in

a compliant way.
com'plicaoy, n., the
state of being com-
plicated.

complicate, v.t., to

involve, entangle;
adj., intricate.

complicated, p.p.,
complicate.

com'plicatiiig, pr-P-,
complicate.

comphca'tion, n., the
act or result of

complicating.

complic'ity, n., the
being an accom-
plice.

complied', p.p., com-
ply.

compli'er, n., one
who complies.

com'pliment, v.t., to
praise, flatter; n.,

praise, flattery.

compliment'al, adj.,

i.q. complimentary.
compliment'ary, adj.,

flattering.

com'plimenter, n. ,one

who pays compli-
ments.

com'plbi, com'pline,
n., the last day
office of the Church.

com' plot, v.i., to join

in a plot; n., a joint

plot.

oomplot'ted, pp.,
complot.

complot'ter, n., one
who complots.

complot'ting, pr.p.,

complot.
Complaten'sian, adj.,

pert, to Coraplutum
(in Spain) and the
Polyglot Bible pub-
lished there.

comply', v.t., to yield,

acquiesce.

comply'ing, pr.p.,
comply.

com'po, n., a sort of

1.
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concrete; a material
used in prmting.

compo'nent, adj.,

forming a part; n.,

an ingredient.

comport', v.t., to con-
duct, bear oneself;

v.i., to agree with.

comport'ed, p.p.,com-
port.

comport'ing, pr.p.,

comport.
compose', v.t., to put
together, to write,

to quiet, to arrange
type.

composed', p.p., com-
pose; adj., calm,
self-possessed.

compo'sedly, adv.,

calmly.
compo'sedness. n.,

calmness, self-pos-

session.

compo'ser, n., one
who composes a
book or a piece of

music.
compo'sing, Pr.p.,
compose.

com'posite, «<i/., com-
pound, made up of

parts.

composi'tion, n., the
act or result of com-
posing; an agree-

ment, esp. for the
acceptance by one's
creditors of a
smaller amount
than the debt.

oompos'itive, adj.,

compound.
compos'itor, »., a
type-setter.

com'post, n., a land-
tertilizing mix-
ture.

compo'sore, »•, calm-
ness, sedateness.

compota'tion, »-,

drinking m com-
pany.

com'pote, n., stewed
fruit.

compound', v.t., to

mix together; to

settle; to con-
done; v.i., to come
to terms.

oom'ponnd, n., a mix-
ture; the grounds ot

an Indian house;

adj., containing a
mixture.

eompomid'able, adj.,

able to be com-
pounded.

compoond'ed, p.p.,
compound.

\
\
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comprised

compoond'er, n., one
who compounds.

compounding, pr.p.,

compound.
compreca'tion, n., a
sharing in prayer;
praying together.

comprehend', v.t., to
comprise; to under-
stand.

comprehend'ed, p.p.,
comprehend.

comprebend'er, ».,
one who compre-
hends.

comprehend'ing, pr.p,
comprehend.

comprehensibil'ity.n- ,

the state or quality
of being compre-
hensible.

comprehen'sible, adj.,

able to be compre-
hended.

comprehen'sibly, adv.

,

in a comprehensible
way.

comprehen'sion, ».,

the act or state of
comprehending.

comprehen'sive, adj.,

embracing, lull.

comprehen'sively.aiiv.
in a comprehensive
way.

compreben'siveness,
n., the quality of be-
ing comprehensive.

compress', v.t., to
press together.

com'press, n., a sur-
gical pad.

compressed', p.p.,
compress.

compressibility, ».,
the quality of being
compressible.

compress'ible, adj.,

able to be com-
pressed.

compress'iblenesB, n.,

i.q. compressibility.

compress'ing, pr.p.,

compress.
compres'sion, n., the
act or restilt of

compressing.
compressive, adj.,

compressing.
compress'or, n., any-
thing that com-
presses.

compress'nre, n., t.q.

compression.
comprisaU »., the
act of comprising.

comprise', v.t., to con-
tain, include.

comprised', p.p., com-
prise.
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eompris'ing, pr.p.,

comprise.
com'promise, v.t., to

involve in risk; to
settle by mutual
concessions; v.i., to

makeacompromise;
M., a settlement by
mutual concessions.

com'promised, p.p.,
compromise.

com'promiser, n., one
who compromises.

com'piomising, pr.p.,

compromise.
compromit', v.t., to

imperil, compro-
mise.

compromit'ted, p.p.,
compromit.

compiomit'tinK, pr.p.

compromit.
oompt'ogiaph, n., a
machine for adding
up figures.

oompt'oir, n., a count-
ing-house, factory.

comptom'etei, n., an
adding machine.

oomptrorier, w., an
examiner of public
accounts. Also
spelt controller.

compol'satory, adj.,

forcible.

eompol'sion, n., the
act of compelling,
force.

oompol'siTe, adj.,

compelling.
compul'sively, adv.

,

with compulsiou.
compal'siveness, n.,

the quality of being
compulsive.

compol'sorily, adv.,

by compulsion.
oompol'sory, adj.,

using compulsion,
obligatory.

compuno'tion, n., re-

morse, contrition.

compono'tiooa, adj.,

feeling compunc-
tion.

compoiga'ticm. n.,

joint testimony to
clear an accused
person.

oom'pnrgator, »., one
who testifies with
others to clear an
accused person.

compn'table, adj.,

able to be com-
puted.

compnta'tion, n., an
estimate,reckonmg.

compnte', v.t., to esti-

mate, reckon.

\
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compn'ted, p.p., com-
pute.

compn'tei, n., one
who computes.

compn'ting, pr.p
compute.

com'rade, n., a com
pan ion.

Com'tist, ». , a follower
of Comte, a positiv'

ist; adj., rel. to
Comte and the posi'

tive philosophy.
con, v.t., to peruse
study; prep., short
for Lat. contra
against; Italian

word = with.
cona'tion, n., endeav
our.

cona'tive, adj., en
deavouring.

cona'tns, n., an
attempt {Lai.).

cotiax'ial, adj., hav-
ing the same axis.

concam'erate, v.t., to

divide into cham-
bers.

concat'enate. v.t., to

link together.

concatenated, p.p.,
coiicatenalc.

concatenating, pr.p.,

concatenate.
concatenation, n. ,

the act of concaten-
ating; a series.

con'cave, adj. , with a
curved hollow.

con'caved, adj., i.q.

concave.
con'cavely, adv., in a
concave way.

oon'caTeness, n., the
quality or state of

being concave.
concaT'ity, n., i.q.,

concaveness.
conceal', v.t., to hide,

cover.

conceal'able, adj.,

able to be con-
cealed.

concealed', p.p., con-
ceal.

conceal'er, n., one
who conceals.

conceal'ing. pr.p.,

conceal.

eonceal'ment, n., the
act of concealing; a

hiding-place.

concede', v.t., to

grant, give up.

conce'ded, p.p., con-

cede.

conce'ding, pr.p.,

concede.
conceit', n., a notion;

^
w

coneeptacle

a quaint idea; van-
ity.

conceit'ed, adj., vain.
conceit'edly, adv., in
a vain way.

conceit'edness, n. , the
quality of being
conceited.

conceiT'able, adj.,
able to be con-
ceived.

conceiv'ableness, ft.,

the quality of being
conceivable

conceive', v.t., to
thmk, understand,
form in the mind
or in the womb;
v.i., to think; to
become pregnant.

conceived', p.p., con-
ceive.

conceiv'er, «., one
who conceives.

conceiv'ing, pr.p.,
conceive.

concent', n., song in

harmony.
con'centrate, v.t., to
bring to a common
centre; to apply
fixedly; to condense;
v.t., to fix all one's
attention.

con'centrated. p.p.,
concentrate.

con'centrating, pr.p.,
concentrate.

concentia'tion, n., the
act or quality of
being concentrated.

concen'trative, adj.

.

fixing (the mind) on
one object.

concen'trativeneas, »
.

,

the quality of be-
ing concentrative.

con'centrator, n., an
apparatus for sep-
arating ore; an ar-

rangement for nar-
rowing the muzzle
of a shot-gun.

conoen'tre, conoen'-
ter, v.t. and >., to
bring, or come, to

the same centre.

conoen'trie, adj. , hav-
ing a common cen-
tre.

concen'trioal, adj., i.q.

concentric.

conoentric'ity, n., thf

quality of being
concentric.

OOn'cept, n., an ab-
stract conception.

concep'tacle, n., thai

which contains; a

follicle.
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oancep'tion, n., the
act of conceiving in

the womb or in the
mind- an idea.

oonoep tive, adj., cap-
able of conception.

conoem', v.t., to re-

late to, to interest,

to perturb; n., busi-

ness, solicitude.

concerned', p.p., con-
cern.

ooncem'edly, tidv.,

anxiously.

conoexn'ins. Pr.p.,
concern; prep., with
reference to.

ooiicem'ment, n.,

solicitude, business.

concert', v.t., to ar-

range in association

with someone.
con'ceit, n., a musical
entertainment; con-

cord; union.

conoertan'te, n., an
orchestralpiecewith
solo instruments.

concetfed, p.p., con-
cert.

conceiti'nA, n., a reed
instrument.

conoeit'ine, pr.p.,

concert.

ooncer'to, n. , a music-
al work for orches-

tra and solo instru-

ment or instru-

ments.
con'cert-pitoh, n., the

standard musical
pitch for concerts.

conces'sioD. »., the

act of conceding;
somethingconceded;
territorial and other
rights conceded by
a government to a
foreigner.

conces'sionary, »dj.,

rel. to concession.

conces'sionist, n., one
who favours con-
cession.

conces'dve, adj., con-
ceding.

oonces'sory, adj., i.g.

concessive.

conch, n., a sea-shell.

con'cba, n. , the outer
ear.

\ Conohif'en,n.^/.,the
class name of bi-

, valve molluscs.

k conchiTeroas, adj.,

pert, to the Con-
chifera.

con'dute, n., a fossil

shell.

oon'choid.iii/. ,curved

y
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like a shell; n., a
curve like a shell.

c<Hichoi'dal, adj., i.q.

conchoid.

c(BioholoK'ical. adj.,

rel. to conchology.
conchol'oKist, n., a
student of con-
chology.

conchol'oKy. n., the

science of molluscs
and shells.

. conohom'eter, n., an
instrument for

measuring shells.

concierge', n. , a door-
keeper {.Ft.).

concll'iate, v.<., to win
over; reconcile.

concil'iated, p.p., con-
ciliate.

conoil'iating, Pr.p.,
conciliate.

concilia'tioi, *>., the
act of conciliating.

concil'iator, n., one
who conciliates.

oonoil'iatory. t^].,

tending to concilia-

tion.

concin'nity, n., agree-

ableness,. elegance.

concise', o^;'., terse,

brief.

conoise'ly, »dv., terse-

ly, briefly.

oondse'ness, n. , terse-

ness, brevity.

conoi'sion, n., a cut-

ting; abbreviation.

coa'c^ve, n., a pri-

vate assembly.
conclude', v.t., to

close, end; to infer;

settle.

conoln'ded. p.p., con-

clude.

oandnd'er, », one
who concludes.

conclnd'ing. pt.p;
conclude.

conoln'sion, n., the

act of ending; an
end; an inference.

OOQCln'siTe, adj. , final

,

decisive.

conda'siTely, ado.,

decisively.

p conda'siveneu, n.,

the quality of being
conclusive.

condu'sny, adj., i.g.

conclusive.

concoct', V.I., to mix
with ingredients;

to plot.

ooDooct'ed, ^.^., con-
coct.

COOOOCt'et. n., one
who concocts.

•nr
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concubinage

oonooct'ing. Pr.p.,
concoct.

concoc'tion, n., the
act or result of

concocting.

concoc'tive, adj., pert.
to concocting.

conoom'itance, n. , the
state of being con-
comitant.

concom'itant, adj.,

associated with, fol-

lowing, attendant;
n., an attendant
circumstance.

Oon'cord,n. .harmony,
agreement.

concoid'a^e, n., an
agreement; a dic-

tionary of words
and passages with
reference marks.

concord'ant, adj.,

agreeablei to, in

harmony.
ooncord'antly, adv.,

agreeably, harmoni-
ously.

coocoTd'at, n., a for-

mal agreement be-
tween the Holy
See and a secular
power.

con'cooise, n., an
arrival together, a
gathering, crowd.

conoies'cence, n., a
growing together.

concres'cible, n., able
to grow together.

concrete, v./. , to solid-

ify; adj., solid; not
abstract; n., a mass
of lime, sand, etc.

concre'ted, p.p., con-
crete; adj., laid
down with concrete.

con'cretely, n., not
abstractly.

oon'oretenesL n., the
quality of being
concrete.

concre'tinib Pf-p.,
concrete.

concre'tion, n., the
act of concreting; a
solidified mass.

concre'tional, adj. ,rel.

to concretion.

concre'tionary, adj.,

marked by concre-
tions.

concre'tive, tui;..tend-
ing to concretion.

concre'tor, m., an
apparatus for solid-
ifying cane-juice.

concn'binage, n., co-
habitation without
marriage.
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concu'binary, ad}.,Tel.

to concubinage.
oon'cnbine, n., an un-
married woman co-

habitmg with a
mail.

concn'piscence, n
.

,

carnal appetite.

concn'piscent, adj
.

,

having carnal ap-
petite.

oonoor', ».»., to agree
with, coincide.

concurred', p.p., con-
cur.

concar'rence, n., the
act or result of

concurring.
concor'rent. adj., co-

incident, simultan-
eous, acting in con-
junction; n., a con-
tributory cause.

•oncurrently, »dv.,

simultaneously

,

jointly.

concur'ring, pr.p.,

concur.
concns'sion, n., a.

shock, result of

shock.

Concus'siTe, adi.,

causing concussion.

condemn', v.t., to

find guilty, censure.

condem'nable, adj.,

worthy of condem-
nation.

condenuis'tion, n.,

the act of condemn-
ing, censure.

oondem'natory, adj.,

expressing condem-
nation.

condemned', p.p.,
condemn.

condemn'er, m., one
who condemns.

condemn'ing, Pr.p.,
condemn.

ccmdensabil'ity, n.,

the state or quality
of being condens-
able.

condens'able, adj.,

able to be con-
densed.

condens'ate, v.t., to
compres<;.

condens'ated, p.p.,
condensate.

condens'ating, pr.p.,

condensate.
condensa'tion, n., the
act or result of con-
densing.

condens'ative, adj.,

producing condens-
ation.

condense', v.t., to

I
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compress; ».»'., to
become dense.

condensed', p.p., con-
dense.

condens'er, n., an ap-
paratus for condens-
ing gases; a storer

of electricity; a con-
ceiitratmg lens.

condens'ing, pr.p.,

condense.
condescend', v.<., to

come down, stoop,
deign.

condescend'ed, p.p.,
condescend.

condescend'ing, pr.p.
condescend.

condescendingly, adv.

with condescension.

condescen'sion, ». ,the

act or state of con-
descending.

condign', adj., thor-
oughly deserved.

condlgn'ly, adv., de-
servedly.

condign'ness, n., the
quality of being
condign.

con'diment, n., a sea-
• soning.

condi'tion, v.t., to
stipulate, to im-
pose limitations; n.,

a stipulation, limit-

ing circumstance,
state, etc.

condi'tional, adj., de-
pending on condi-
tions.

condi'tionally, adx.,

with limitations.

condi'tioned. p.p.,
condition.

condi'tioning, pr.p.,

condition.

condo'latory, adj.,

conveying condo-
lence.

condole', «.»., to

express sympathy
with one in dis-

tress.

condoled', p.p., con-
dole.

condole'ment, n., i.q.

condolence.
condo'lence, n., the
act of condoling.

condo'ler, n. , one who
condoles.

C(Hido'Iing, pr.p., con-
dole.

condona'tion, n., the
act of condoning.

condone', v.t., to par-
don, overlook.

condoned', p.p., con-
done.
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condon'ing, pr.p.,

condone.
con'dor, n., the great
vult ure of theAndes.

condottie're, n., an
Italian mercenary
soldier.

conduce', «.«., to pro-
mote an end, con-
tribute to.

conduced', p.p., con-
duce.

condocibirity, n., the
quality of being
conducible.

condu'cible, adj.,

tending to promote,
contributory.

condu'cing, pr.p. ,con-

duce.

conducive, adj., i.q.

conducible.

conduct', «./., to
lead, direct; behave;
transmit.

Ccm'duct, n., behav-
iour, management,
right of passage.

conduct'ed, p.p., con-
duct.

condnctibil'ity, n., the
quality of being
conductible.

conduct'ible, adj. ,able

to be conducted.
conducting, pr.p.,

conduct.
conduc'tion, n., trans-

mission by a con-
ductor.

conductive, adj.,

conducting.
condnctiv'ity, n., the
quality of being
conductive.

conduct'or, n., any-
thing that conducts;
a guide, guard on
an onmibus; a trans-

mitting medium.
eomdnct'ress, n., fem.
of conductor.

con'doit, n., a water-
pipe, canal for bring-
ing water.

condu'plicate, adj.,

doubled together.

con'dyle, n., the
round end of a
bone.

con'dyloid, adj., like,

or rel. to, a condyle.

cone, n., a solid body
shaped like a sugar-
loaf; the fruit of

certain trees, as the
pine.

cones, n., a fine

flour.

co'ney, n., a rabbit.
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oonfab'olate, v.t'., to

chat together.

confab'nlated, p.p.,
confabulate.

confabulating, pr.p.,

confabulate.

coufabnla'tion, n., a
chat.

confection, n., a
sweet; something
compounded with
sugar; a dainty crea-

tion in millinery.

confectionary, adj.,

rel. to confections.

confec'tioner, n., one
who makes and
sells sweets.

confeo'tioneiy, ».,

sweetmeats, cakes,
etc.

confed'eracy, n., a
league of any de-
scription.

confederate, v.t. and
t., to unite in a
league.

conled'erate. adj.,

united m a league;

n., a member of a
confederation; an
accomplice.

confed'erated. p.p.,
confederate.

confed'erating, pr.p.,

confederate.

confedera'tion, n. , the
act of confederat-

ing; a league; an
association of once
independent states.

confed'erative, adj.,

leading to confed-

eration.

confer', v.t., to be-

stow; v.i., to con-
sult with; hold con-
versation.

con'ference, n., the
act of conferring; a
gathering for dis-

cussion; a lecture.

conferred', p.p., con-
fer.

confer'rer, n., one
who confers.

confer'ring, pr.p.,

confer.

confess', v.t., to own

,

admit; to hear con-
fession; to make
confession.

confess'ant, n., one
who confesses.

confessed', p.p., con-
fess.

confes'sedly, adv., ad-
mit tc<ily.

confessing, pr.p.,

confess.

s.

s
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confes'sion, n., the
act of confessing;

an avowal.
conies'sional, adj.

,

rel. to confession;

n., the place where
confessions are
heard; the system
of confession.

confes'sionary, adj.,

rel. to confession.

confess'or. n., one
who confesses; one
who avows his faith

at the risk of life;

a priest who hears
confessions.

confet'ti, «. pl., com-
fits; pellets.

confidant', confid-

ante', «., the sharer

of one's secrets.

confide', v.t., to en-

trust; v.i., to repose
trust in.

ccmfl'ded, p.p., con-
fide.

con'fldence, n., a feel-

ingot trust ; reliance

.

confident, orf;., trust-

ful, reliant.

conflden'tial, adj^
worthy of trust;

said or done in

confidence or secret.

con'fidently, adv.,

with confidence.

confi'der, «., one who
confides.

confl'ding, pr.p., con-
fide.

conflg'nrate, v.t., to

shape, fashion.

configurated, p.p.,
configurate.

configurating, pr.p.,

configurate.

configora'tion, ».,

outward shape; re-

lative position.

conflg'nre, v.t., to

shape according to

a pattern.

conflg'ared. p.p., con-
fignre.

confi'nable, adj., able

to be confined.

confine', v.t., to place
withinlimits;to im-
prison. In the pas-

sive, to be brought
to child-bed.

con'fine, »., a fron-

tier.

confined', p.p., con-
fine.

confine'ment, n., the
act of confining; the
state of being con-
fined; child-bed.

^
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confi'ner, n., one who
confines.

confl'ning, pr.p., con-
fine.

confirm', v.t., to
strengthen, support,
ratify; to adminis-
ter the Sacrament
of Confirmation.

conflrm'able, adj.,

able to be con-
firmed.

CiHifirma'tion, n., the
act of confirming; a
further proof; the
Sacrament of Con-
firmation.

oonfirm'ative, adj.,

attesting.

confirm'atively, adv.,

in a confirmative
way.

conflrm'atory, adj.,

i.q. confirmative.

confirmed', p.p., con-
firm.

confirm'edly, adv.,

with con&rmation.
confirmee', n., a per-
son confirmed or to
whom something is

confirmed.

infirm'er, n., one
who confiims.

oonfirm'ing, pr.p.,

confirm.

confiscable, adj. , able
to be confiscated.

confiscate, v.t., to
appropriate to the
public treasury.

con'fiscated, />./>.,con-
fiscate.

con'fiscating, pr.p.,

confiscate.

confisca'tion, n., the
act or result of

confiscating.

ooa41scator, n., one
who confiscates.

confiscatory, adj., in

the nature of con-
fiscation.

conflagra'tion, m., a
fire on a groat scale.

conflict', v.t., to fight,

to be inconsistent

with.

conflict «•> a fight.

conflict'ed, p.p., con-
flict.

conflict'ing. Pr.p.,
conflict.

conflict'ive, adj., con-
flicting.

coa'finenoe, n., a
meeting; the junc-
tion of two streams.

COa'floent, adj., flow-

ing to the same
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point; n., a tribu-

tary stream.
OOn'flox, n. , the
junction of streams;
a meeting.

oonform', v.t., to

make alike, adapt;
v.«., to comply with.

conformabil'ity, n.,

the state or quality
of being conform-
able.

conlorm'able, adj.,

compliant, corre-

sponding.
conform' ably. adv.,

correspondingly,
compliantly.

conforma'tion, n.,

structure.

oonfonned', p.p.,con-
form.

confonn'ing, pr.p.,
conform.

confoim'ist, n., one
who conforms.

conlorm'ily, n., com-
pliance, resem-
blance.

conloond'. v.t., to

mix toge t h er,
amaze, confuse.

confound'ed. p.p.,
confound.

confound' er, n., one
who confounds.

confound'ing, pr.p.,

confound.
contrater'nity, n., a
brotherhood.

confrere', n., a col-

league, associate.

confront', v./. , to face

,

oppose.
confront'ed, p.p., con-
front.

confront'er, n., one
who confronts.

confronfing, Pr.p.,
confront.

Confu'cian, adj., rel.

to Confucius and
his philosophy.

oonfa8e',v.<., to blend,
jumble together,
perplex, muddle.

confused', pp., con
fuse.

confu'sedly, adv., in a
confused way,

confu'sedness. n., the
state of being con-
fused.

contu'sing, pr.p., con-
fuse.

oonfu'sion, m. , the act

of confusing; tu-

mult, disorder.

confn'sional, adj. , rel.

to confusion.
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oonfu'table, adj., able
to be confuted.

confuta'tion, n., the
act or result of

confuting.

confute', v.t., to con-
vict of error.

confa'ted, p.p., con-
fute.

oonfu' ter, n., one who
confutes.

confu'ting, pr.p. , con-
fute.

cong6 n., a bow;
leave-taking; per-

mission.

congeal', v.t. and «'.,

to freeze, harden.
congeal'able, adj.,

able to be con-
gealed.

congealed', p.p., con-
geal.

congeal'ing, Pr.p.,
congeal.

congeal'ment, n., the
act or effect of con-
gealing. ,

con'gee, «., boiled
rice, rice-water.

congela'tion, n., the
act ot congealing.

con'gener, n., one of

the same stock.

congener'ic, adj., of

the same stock.

conge'nial, adj., of

the same nature,
agreeable.

congeniality, »., the
quality of being
congenial.

conge'nialness, n., i.g

congeniality.

congen'ital, adj., ex-

isting at or from
birth.

con'ger, n., a sea-eel.

conger-eel', n., i.g.

conger.

conge'ries, n., a mass
of particles.

ccmgest', v.t., to accu-
mulate.

congest'ed, p.p., con-
gest; adj., crowded
up; with an undue
accumulation of

blood.

oongest'ible, adj., able
to be congested.

congestion, «., over-
crowding, stoppage;
undue accumula-
tion of blood.

congest'ive, adj.,

causing congestion.

con'globate, adj.,

spherical.

congloba'tion, n., the

1.

act or eflfect of

making spherical.

conglob'ulate, adj.
,

made spherical.
^""^^ oonglom'erate, adj.,

gathered into a
round mass; n., a
rock consisting of

rounded and water-
worn stones; v.t.

,

and t'., to gather
/|. into a round mass.

1—'^^' oonglom'erated, p.p.,
conglomerate.

f-''^-''^ conglom'erating,/)f.^.

o conglomerate.
^""^^ conglomeration, «.,

the act or effect of

conglomerating; a

mixture.
conglu'tinant, adj.,^ cementing together.

-Lyq conglu'tinate, v.t., to

' cement together;

to form into a
•«—

1

single mass.
-U,. congla'tinated. p.p.,

•«—I
* coiiglutinate.

-L^ co3gln'tinating,/>r.^. ,

•«—, ! conglutinate.

-Lp conglutina'tion, n. ,

the act or effect of

«—

I

conglutinating.

-Lj, oonglu'tinative, adj.,
'' causing conglutina-

tion.

,—^-T" Con'go, «., the region

so called.

r—>^-^ con'gou, «., a species

of black China tea.

•r^ congrat'ulant, adj.

i.g. congratulatory.

congrat'i^te, v.t., to

felicitate, wish joy
to.

oongrat'ulated, p.p.,
congratulate.

congrat'ulating.^r.^. ,

congratulate.

congratulation, n.,

the act of congratu-
lating.

oongrat'nlator, n.

,

one who congratu-
lates.

congrat'nlatory, adj.,

expressing congrat-
ulation.

con'gregate, v.l., to

bring together: v.i.,

to meet together.

con'gregated. p.p.,
congregate.

con'gregating, pr.p.,

congregate.

oongrega'tion, n., the
act ofcongregating;
an assembly.

congrega'tiona], adj.,

rel. to congregation.

r^

•/

•^

•^

r
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Coogrega' tb:m!i8iii,

«., the Congrega-
tional system.

Congrega'tionalist, n.
,

one who adheres to
Congregationalism.

oon'gress, n., a meet-
ing, a legislative

assembly.
congies'sional, adj.,

rel. to congress.

congres'sionist, n.,

one who supports a
congress.

con'greve, n., a
rocket.

con'grnence, »., the
state or quality of

being congruent.
coa'graent, adj., ac-

cordant, suited.

congra'ity. »., fitness,

agreement.
con'gruoos, adj., i.q.

congruent.
con'graonsly. adu.,

agreeably, in ac-

cordance.

con'giuoosness, n.,

i.q. congruity.

con'ic, adj., cone-
shaped, rel. to a
cone.

con'ical, adj., i.q.

conic.

con'ioidly, adv., in the
form of a cone.

con'io seo'tiom, n.,

the department of

mathematics rel. to
ellipses, parabolas
and hyperbolas.

con'ifer, n., a cone-
bearing plant.

ConiTeiae, n., the
family of conifers.

conU'eioQs, adj.,

cone-bearing.
co'niform, adj., cone-
shaped.

conjee'tnrable, adj.,

able to be con-
jectured.

conjee'tnral, adj.,

dubious; guessed.

conjec'tnre, v.t., to

guess, surmise; «.,
a guess, surmise.

conjeo'ttued, p.p.,
conjecture.

conjee'torer, n., one
who conjectures.

conjee'taring. pf-P-,
conjecture.

conjoin', v.t., to join
together.

conjoined', p.p., con-
join.

conjoin'ing, pr.p.,

conjoin.

u
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conjoint', adj., united
in combination.

eonjoint'ly, adv., to-

gether.

c<Hijoint'ness, n., the
state of being con-
joint.

con'jngal. adj., rel.

to marriage.

conjngal'ity, n., the
state of marriage.

conjugate, v.t., to
join; to inflect a
verb; adj., of kin-
dred meaning.

eiHi'jagated, p.^. .con-

jugate.

con'jngating, pr.p.,

conjugate.

eonjnga'tion, n.,

union; the inflec-

tion of a verb.

conjuga'tional, adj.,

rel. to conjugation.

Conjonct'iOii;. .united,

in association.

oonjonc'tion, n., the
act or result of con-
joining; a part of

speech denoting a
word that connects
words and sentences

conjono'tional, adj.,

rel. toaconjunction.
conjunct!'T8. n., the
mucous membrane
within the eyelid.

conjune'tive, adj.,

uniting; connecteid;

n., the grammatical
mood so named.

eonjone'tlTely, adv.,

in union.

conjune'tnre, n., a
point of time at
which various cir-

cumstances or
causes meet.

oonjnn'ticm, n., the
act of conjuring; an
incantation.

con'juie, V.*., to prac-
tise a conjurer's
arts.

conjuie', v.t., to bind
by an oath; to
exhort solemnly.

con'jarad, p.p., con'-

jure.

conjoied', p.p., con-
jure'.

eon'jnrei, n. , one who
does tricks of sleight

of hand.
conjni'er, n., one who
conjures'.

conjuring, pr.p.,
con'jure.

conjnr'inR, pr.p., con-
jure'.

^

n.

ccmjnr'or, n., one
who takes oath in

company.
oonnas'cent, a<2;.,hav-
ing a common
origin.

con'nate, adj., united
in the same body.

connafuial, adj.,

sharing the same
nature.

connat'uralize, v.t., to
make of similar
nature.

connect', v.t., to join,

bind.

connect'ed, p.p., con-
nect: adj., coherent.

connect'edly, adv., in

a connected way.
oonnect'ing, pr.p.,
connect.

connee'tion, n., the
act or result of con-
necting; a relation
by marriage; inter-

course; association;
a religious body.

connect'ive. adj. , con-
necting; n., that
which connects.

connect'ively, adv., in
a connective way.

connect'or, n., that
which connects.

conned, p.p., con.
con'ner, n., one who
cons.

connez'ion, n., i.g.

connection.
con'ning, pr.p., con;
n., the act of direct-
ing a steersman.

con'ning-tower, n.,
the pilot-house in
an armoured ship.

eonni'vance, n., as-
sumed ignorance of
a plot- winking at
a fault.

connive', v.t., to wink
at; to share secretly
in a plot.

connived', p.p., con-
nive.

conni'ver, n., one
who connives.

conni'ving, pr.p., con-
nive.

connoisseur', n., an
expert judjge in the
fine arts.

connotation, n., the
implication of qual-
ities.

connote', v.t., to im-
ply qualities or at-
tributes.

conno'ted. p.p., con-
note.

3A—(17a)
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oonno'ting, pr.p. , con-
note.

cozmu'biaU adj., rel.

to married life.

connubial'itr, n., the
connubial state.

connumera'tion, n.
,

the act of number-
ing together.

Co'noid, adj. , cone-
like; «., anythmg
cone-like.

adj.,

adj.,

conoi'dal,
conoid.

conoi'dic,
conoid.

' co'noscope, n., an in-

strument for exam-
ining crystals.

con'qnei, v.t.,to over-
come; v.i., to win a
victory.

con'qaerable, adj.
,

able to be con-
quered.

con'qaered, p.p., con-
quer.

con'qoeriiiK, pr.p.,

conquer.
con'qaeror. «., one
who conquers.

con'quest, n., the act

of conquering; vic-

tory.

oonsanguin'eal, adj.,

i.q. consanguineous.
oonsanguin'eous. adj.,

related in blood.

consangnin'ity, n. , re-

lationship in blood.

CO&'science, n., sense
of right and wrong.

conscien'tioos. adi.,

having a conscience;
scrupulous.

consoien'tiously, n. ,

scrupulously, ex-
actly.

consoien'tioumess, n. ,

the quality of being
conscientious.

eon'sdonable, adj., in

accordance with
conscience; reason-
able.

oon'scions, adj.,
aware; in possession
of one's faculties.

oon'sciously, adv.,
with full knowledge.

(Mw'scioasness. n.,the
state or quality of
being conscious.

oonsoript'. v.t., to en-
roll for military ser-

vice.

conscript, adj., en-
listed; n., one en-
listed by conscrip-
tion.

'~\^
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conscription, n., the
act ot conscripting;
compulsory service

con'secrate. v.t., to
set apart for a
sacred purpose; adj.

,

set apart.

con'secrated, p.p.,
consecrate.

consecrating, pr.p.,

consecrate.

consecra'tion, n., the
act of consecrat-
ing.

con'secrator, n., one
who consecrates.

consec'taiy, adj., log-

ically following; «.,

a corollary.

consecu'tion, n., con-
sequence.

consec'utive, adj.

,

following m order.

consec'ntively. adv.

,

in a consecutive
way.

consec'utiveness, n.,

the state or quality
of being consecu-
tive.

consen'soal. adj., rel.

to agreement of

opinion.

consen'sns, n., an
agreement of opin-
ion,

consent', v.t., to be of

one mind; to com-
ply; «., acquies-
cence, concurrence.

consenta'neoos, adj.,

accordant.
consent'ed, p.p., con-
sent.

consent'er, n., one
who consents.

consen'tient, adj.,

agreeing in opinion.

ccnsent'ing, pr.p.,

consent.

con'seqnence, n., a
result, effect; im-
portance.

con'sequent, adj.,

resulting, following.

conseqaen'tial, adj.,

following as a con-
sequence; self-im-

portant.

conseqnen'tially, adv.,

in a consequential
way.

con'seqnently, adv.,

naturally, as a con-
sequence.

conserr'able, adj.,

able to be con-
served.

conserv'ancy, n., pre-
servation.

.1

ir-
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consignment

conserva'tion, n., the
act of preserving.

conserr'atism, n. , the
political principle
of preservmg what
is good in old in-

stitutions.

Conserr'atiTe, n., one
who professes Con-
servatism.

conservative, adj.,

preserving; politic-
ally opposed to vio-
lent change.

conserv'atively, adv.,
in a conservative
mood.

conserv'atoire, n., a
music-teaching in-

stitution.

conserv'atory, n., a
greenhouse.

conserve', v.;., to
save, preserve.

conserved', p.p., con-
serve.

conserving, pr.p.,

conserve.

consid'er, v.t., to
think over, delib-
erate, deem.

consid'erable, adj.,

worthy of consider-
ation; valuable;
more than a little.

oonsid'erably, adv.,
more tlian a little.

consid'erate, adj.,

thoughtful for

others.

consid'erately, adv.

,

with thought for

others.

oonsid'erateness, n.
,

the state or quality
of being consider-
ate.

considera'tion, m., de-
liberation; respect
for a person's
claims; a quid pro
quo.

consid'ered, p.p., con-
sider.

consid'erer, n., one
who considers.

considering, pr.p.,
consider.

consign', v.t., to en-
trust; hand over.

consigned', p.p., con-
sign.

consignee', n., one
to whom anything
is consigned.

consign'er, n., one
who consigns.

consigning, pr.p.,

consign.

consign'ment, n., the
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act of consigning;

goods consigned.

oonsi^oi', n., «.?.

consigner.

Oonsist', v.i., to be
composed of; to co-

exist; to agree.

oonsist'ed, p.p., con-

sist.

consist'eiiC6, »., de-
gree of density;

agreement.
oonsist'eaoy, n-, •?
consistence; con-
formity with.

oonsist'eiit, a<2;'.,solid;

in conformity with;

firm in principle.

consist'ently, <x'v.

,

conformably.
consist'ing, prp.,
consist.

consisto'rial, ad)., rel.

to a consistory.

oonsis'tory, n., an
assembly; the meet-
ing of Cardinals; the
court of a diocesan
bishop.

conso'ciate, v.t., to

take into one's so-

ciety: t».»., to be in

company.
oonso'ciated, p.p.,
coiisociate.

oonso'ciatinc pt.p.,

coiisociate.

oonsocia tion, n., the
act of coiisociating.

consol'able, adj., will-

ing to be consoled.

consola'tion, n., com-
fort, alleviation of

sorrow.
consolatory. <idj.,

offtring consola-
tion, comforting.

console', »./., to com-
fort, cheer.

con'sole, n., an orna-
mental bracket ug-
der a cornice.

consoled', p.p., con-
sole.

conso'ler, n., one who
consoles.

consol'idate. v.t., to
make solid, com-
bine; w.i., to become
solid.

consolidated, p.p.,
consolidate.

oonsolidating, pr.p.,

consolidate.

consolida'tion, n., the
act or result of

consolidating.

oonsol'idator, n., any-
thing that consoli-

dates.

"%! -\
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consol'idatory, ai).,

tending to consoli-

date.

censoring, pr.p., con-
sole.

con'sols, n. pi., con-
solidated stocks in

the British National
Debt.

oonsommi', n., clear

soup.

con'sonance, n., con-
cord, harmony.

con'sonancy, n., i.q.

consonance.
con'sonant, adj., in

harmony, accord-
ant; n., a letter

which is sounded
with a vowel.

consonan'tal, oi/., rel.

to consonants.

con'sonantly, »dv.,

agreeably, harmo-
niously.

con'sonous, a<i;'., i.q.

consonant.
consort', v.(., to join

company with.

con'sort, n., a wife or
husband; an attend-
ant ship.

oonsort'ed. p.p., con-
sort.

consort'ing, pr.p.,

consort.

conspec'tos, n., a
general view, an
abstract.

conspic'uous, id).,

plainly seen, emi-
nent.

consinc'nonslr, adv.,

visibly, eminent-
ly.

conspic'oonsness, n.,

the state or quality
of being conspicu-
ous.

oonspir'acy, n., a
combined plot.

conspira'tion, n., the
act of conspiring.

conspii'ator, n., one
who joins a con-
spiracy.

conapirs', v.*., to join

in a conspiracy.

conspired', p.p., con-
spire.

conspii'er, n., one
who conspires.

conspiring, Pr.p.,
conspire.

ctn'stable, n., a high
official (as Con-
stable of theTower);
a peace-officer.

oonstab'olary, n., the
police force.

r
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constitntiTely

oon'staiwy, n., firm-
ness, stability.

con'stant, adj., firm,
unvarymg; n., an
invariable quantity
of force.

constantly, adv., reg-
ularly, without
variation.

con'stellate, v.t., to
arrange in constel-
lations; to cover
with constellations.

constella'tion, n., a
group of fixed stars.

constema'tion, n.,

alarm, amazement.
con'stipate, v.t., to
bind, to make cos-
tive.

con'itipated, p.p.,
constipate; adj.,

costive.

con'stipating, pr.p.,

constipate.

constipa'tion, n., cos-
tiveness.

constit'nency, n., a
body of electors; an
electoral division.

constit'nent, adj., ele-

mental, essential
;

n., a member of a
constituency.

con'stitnte, v.t., to
form, compose; to
appoint, establish.

con'stitated, p.p.,
constitute.

con'stitnting, pr.p.,

constitute.

constitn'tion, n., the
act of constituting;
that which is con-
stituted; the funda-
mental laws of a
nation; bodily con-
dition.

cottstltu'tlottal,
adj., lel. to the con-
stitution ; funda-
mental; n., a walk
for exercise.

coastltu'tlonal'
ism, M., loyalty to

the constitution.

constitu'tionalist, n.,

an upholder of the
constitution.

coastltu'tloaaUy,
adv., in accordance
with the constitu-
tion.

constitu'tionist, n.,

i.q. constitutional-
ist.

constitutive, adj., es-

sential, component.
con'stitntively, adv.

,

essentially.
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Oon'stitntoT, n., that
which constitutes.

constrain', v.t., to

compel, coerce.

constrain'able, adj.,

able to be con-
strained.

constrained', p.p.,
constrain.

constrain'er, n., one
who constrains.

constrain'ing, pr.p.,

constrain.

constraint', n., the
act or effect of con-
straining; confine-
ment.

constrict', v.t., to nar-
row, cramp.

constrict'ed, p.p., con-
strict.

constricting, pr.p.,

constrict.

constriction, n., the
act or effect of
constricting.

sonstricfive. adj.,

cramping, binding.

constrict'or, »., that
which constricts;

the boa-constrictor.

oonstringe', v.t., to
contract, bind.

constringed', p.p.,
constringe.

constringent, adj.,

binding, contract-
ing.

constrin'ging, pr.p.,

constringe.

construct', v.t., to put
together, build,
compose.

constnict'ed, p.p.,
construct.

constmct'er, n., cue
who constructs.

constructing, pr.p.,

construct.

construc'tion, n., the
act or result of

constructing; an in-

terpretation ; the
syntactical form-
ation of a sentence.

construc'tional, adj.,

rel. to construction.

construc'tionist, n.

,

one skilled in con-
structing.

construct'ive, adj.
,

with capacity for

constructing; in-

ferred.

construcfively, adv.,

in a constructive
way.

construct'ivenesi, n.,

capacity for con-
structing.

%

construct'or, n., one
who constructs.

con'strue, v.t., to in-

terpret, translate.

con'strued, p.p., con-
strue.

con'struing, pr.p.,
construe.

consubstan'tial, adj.,

uf one substance or
nature with.

consnbstantial'ity, n.,

the quality of being
consubstantial.

ccnsnbstan'tiate, v.t.,

to form into one
substance with.

consubstan'tiated,

p.p., consubstanti-
ate.

consnbstan'tiating,
pr.p., consubstan-
tiate.

consnbstantia'tion, n.,

the process by
which, according to
the Lutherans, the
Body and Blood of

Christ are consub-
stantiated with the
elements of Bread
and Wine.

con'suetude, n., cus-
tom; intercourse.

consuetu'dinal, adj.,

customary.
consuetu'dbiary, adj.,

i.q. consuetudinal.
con'sul, n., a chief

magistrate at Rome;
the representative
of a foreign State in

another country, to
look after the com-
mercial interests

and protect the sub-
jects of his nation.

consulage, n., the
period of a consul's
service.

con'sular, adj., rel. to

a consul.

con'sulate, n., the
office of a consul; a
consul's official

home.
con'sulship, n. , the
office of a Roman
consul.

consult', v.t., to seek
advice from, to de-
liberate with; re-

gard.

consult'ant, n., one
who is consulted.

consultation, n., the
act of consulting;

the deliberation of

two or more persons
together.

V-
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consultative, adj.,

deliberative.

consul'tatory, adj.,
i.q. consultative.

consult'ed, p.p., con-
suit.

consult'er, n., one
who consults.

consulting, pr.p.,
consult.

consumable. adj.,

able to be con-
sumed.

consume', v.t., to des-
troy, devour; v.t.,

to waste away.
consumed', p.p., con-
sume.

consu'mer, n., one
who consumes.

consu'ming, pr.p.,
consume.

con'snmmate, v.t., to
accomplisn, com-
plete.

consum'mate, adj.

,

complete.
con'summated, p.p.,
consummate.

consimi'mately, adv.,

completely, utterly.

con'summating,pr.^.
,

consummate.
consumma'tion, n.,

the act or result of
consummat i n g ;

completion.
con'summator, «.,
one who consum-
mates.

consump'tion, n., the
act of consuming;
decline.

consump'tive, adj.
,

causing consump-
tion; suffering from
phthisis.

consump'tiTely, adv.,

in a consumptive
way.

consump'tiveness, n.,

the tendency to

phthisis.

con' tact, »., close

touch, close union.

conta'gion, »., dis-

ease conveyed by
contact.

conta'gious, adj., con-
veyed by contact.

confafi'gionsly, adv.. In

a contagious way.
conta'gionsness, n.,

the state of being
contagious.

contain', v.t., to hold
within' it, to hold
up, keep within
bounds; v.i., to live

continently.
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containable

kooatain'able, adj.,

able to be con-
tained.

> contained', p.p., con-
tain.

contain'er, n., that
which contains.

containing. pr.p.
,

contain.
U>_i o«Hitam'inabIe, adj.,

able to be con-
taminated.

contam'inate, v.t., to

j.
pollute, defile.

t--Vi- contaminated, p.p.,
contaminate.

oontam'inating, pr.p.,

. coiUamiiinto.
l~~^ contamination, «.,
• pollution.
L—^ contam'inatiTe, adj.,

:. " polluting.

;^^ contan'go, «. , a Stnrk
Exchange term for

the premium wh ch
a buyer pays to the
broker for deferring

settlement.

contemn', v.t., to

scorn, despise.

contemned', p.p.,

I

contemn.
^tl^ contem'ner, n., one

j

who contemns.
t—>«> contemn'ing, pr.p.,

contemn.
con'template, v.'., to

consider with at-

tention, to think
about, to intend.

contemplated, p.p.,
contemplate.

contemplating, pr.p.
,

contemplate.
contempla'tion, n.,

meditation, inten-

tion.

contem'platiTe, adj.,

given to meditat-
ing.

contem'platiTely,<i<jt'.

,

thoughtfully.

contem'plativeness,
n. , the state of bemg
contemplative.

con'templator, n., one

j
,^~^ who contemplates.

tr^^^" contempora'neons,
aiij., existing at the

] /^-fr*
same time with.

t-J^^^ contempora'neona-
ness, n., coincidence
in time.

contem'porary. adj.

and »., (one) of the
same age or time.

contempt', n., scorn,
• disregard.

^ oontempt'ible, adj.,

> worthyofcontempt.
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coatempt'iUy. adv.,

in a contemptible
way.

contemp'tnons, adj.,

scornful, disdainful.

contemp'taously,(«&'. ,

with contempt.
contemp'tnoosness,
«., the state of be-
ing contemptuous.

contend', v.i., to dis-

pute, strive; affirm.

contended, p.p., con-
tend.

oontend'er, n., one
who contends.

contending, pr.p.,

contend.

content', v.t., to grati-

fy; <wi/., satisfied; n.,

what is contained;
contented state.

content'ed, p.p., con-
tent; adj., satisfied.

content'edly, adv., In

a contented way.
content'edness, n. , the
state of being con-
tented.

contenting, pr.p.,

content.

contention, n., strife,

argument.
contentious, adj.,

leading to conten-
tion, quarrelsome.

ooaten'tiously, adv.,

in a contentious
way.

conten'tioosness, n
,

the state or qualit y
of being conten-
tious.

coateat'meat, n.,

contented state.

contents', »., pi. of
content.

center'minable. adj.,

able to be made
conterminous.

oonter'minooa, adj.,

bordering upon,
contiguous.

contest', v.<. and i., to

dispute, litigate.

con'test, n., a fight,

struggle.

contestable, adj., de-
batable.

oontest'ant, n., one
who contests.

oontesta'tico, n., dis-

putation .emulation.
contest'ed, p.p., con-
test.

contesting, pr.p.,

contest.

oon'tezt, »., the whole
from which a pass-
age Is quoted.

.4-
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context'aal,<Ki/., rel.

to context.

contez'toral, adj., rel.

to contexture.

contez'tnre, »., struc-

ture.

contigu'ity, »., actual
contact, close prox-
imity.

contig'nons, adj.,

closely adjacent.

contig'nonsUr, adv.,

adjacently.

coa'tinence, n., self-

restraint, chastity.

con'tinenoy, n., t.q.

continence.

con'tinent, adj .

,

chaste; ft., the
largest geographical
division of land.

continen'tal, adj., rel.

to a continent.

con'tinently, adv.,

chastely.

contin'gence, n., i.q.

contingency.

coatin'gency, n.,

chance, what may
happen.

ConUn'genl, adj., ac-

cidental, condition-
al; n., something
depending on
chance; a body of

troops.

oontin'gently, n.,con-
ditionally.

oontin'oable, adj.,

able to be con-
tinued.

Contin'nal, adj., con-
tinuing, lasting.

contin'oally, adv.
,

lastingly.

contin'nance, n.
,
per-

manence, duration.

oontin'nant, adj. , con-
tinuing.

continna'tion, n., the
act or state of con-
tinuing; that which
is continued.

contin'uatiTe, adj.,

continuing.

contin'nator, n., one
who continues.

oontin' tie, v.t., to
carry on; v.i., to
persist, abide.

contin'oed. p.p., con-
tinue.

contin'ner, m., one
who continues.

contin'Ding, pr.p.,
continue.

continn'ity, n., the
state of being con-
tinuous.

cintin'uotis, adj.,
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uninterrupted.with-
out a break.

contin'nously, adv.,

uninterruptedly.

contort', v.t., to twist.

contort'ed, p.p., con-
tort.

contorting, prp.,
contort.

contor'tion. n. , a
twisting, writhing.

contor'tioniit, n., a
variety of acrobat.

con'torn. v.t., to
draw an outline; n.,

outline.

con'tra, prep., against
(Lai.).

contraband, adj.,

illegal, prohibited.

contnct', v.t., to

draw together, to

narrow, to shorten;

».»., to become
shorter, to make an
agreement.

con'tract, »., an
agreement.

oontraofable, adj.,

able to be con-
tracted.

oontract'ed, p.p. , con-
tract.

contract'edly, n., in a
contracted way.

contract'edness, n.,

the state of being
contracted.

contractibility, n.
,

the state or quality

of being contract-

ible.

contract'ible, adj.,

able to be con-
tracted.

contracfile. adj., hav-
ing the power of

contraction.

contractil'ity. n., the
state or quality of

being contractile.

oontiact'ing, pr.p.,

contract.

oontiao'tion, n., the
act or result of

contracting; abbre-
viation.

contiacfor, n., one
who makes a con-
tract.

contraot'nal, adj., of

the nature of con-
tract.

eontrao'tnre, n.,

chronic shortening
or stiffening.

con'tra-dance, n., a
country-dance in

which the partners
face one another.
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contradict', v.t., to

gainsay, say the
opposite to.

contradict'ed, p.p.

,

contradict.

contradict'ing, pr.p.,

contradict.

contradic'tion, n., the
act of contradict-
ing; denial.

contradic'tions, adj.,

apt to contradict.

contradict'iTe, adj.,

i.g. contradictious.

contradict'orily, adv.,

in a contradictory
way.

contradict'ory, adj.,

saying the opposi te

,

giving the lie to,

inconsistent ynth.

contradistinct', adj.
,

distinguished by
opposite qualities.

contradistinction, n.
,

distinguishing by
opposite qualities.

contradistin'giiish,v./.

to distinguish by
opposite qualities.

contradistin'gnished,

p.p., contradistin-
guish.

I

contradistin'gnishing,
pr.p., contradistin-

|

guish.

contral'to, n., the
voice part between

i

soprano and tenor; i

a contralto singer. !

contrapnn'tist, n., a
person skilled in

counterpoint.

con'traries, n. pi.,

opposi tes.

contrari'ety, n., op-
position, disagree-

ment.
oon'tiarily, n., in a
contrary direction.

con'trarinesa, n., ig.

contrariety.

oon'tiariwise, adv.
,

on the contrary,
|

conversely.
;

con'trary, adj., op-

'

posed, in an oppo-
j

site direction; per-
i

verse; n., some-
|

thing the opposite
i

to others.

contrasf, v.(., to place
|

in opi>ositiOD or
i

contrast. 1

con'tiast, «., opposi-

1

tion, dissimilitude,
j

contrast'ed, p.p., con- '.

trast.
I

oontrast'ing pr.p.,'

contrast.

u
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controller

contraTalla'tioi, m.,

a military defence-
work made by the
besiegers of a town.

contravene', v.t., to

transgress, to op-
pose.

contravened', p.p.,
contravene.

contrave'ner, n., one
who contravenes.

contrave'ning, pr.p.,

contravene.
contraven'tion, n.,

the act of contra-
vening.

con'tre-danse, n., see

contra-dance.

con'tretemps, n., a
mishap, a hitch.

contrib'nte, v.t., to
give to a common
object or stock; v.i.,

to lend support.
contrib'nted, p.p.,
contribute.

contrib'nting, pr.p.,

contribute.

contribn'tion, »., the
act of contributing;
a share; a subscrip-
tion; a writing in a
review or paper.

oontrib'ntive, adj.,

contributing.

oontrib'ntor, n., one
who contributes.

contrib'ntory, adj.,i.g.

contributive.

con'trite, adj., re-

pentant, sorry.

con'tritebr, adv., peni-
tently.

contri'tion, n., peni-
tence, sorrow.

contri'vable, a<<7.,able

to be contrived.

contri'vance, »., the
act of contriving; a
device, apparatus.

contrive', v.t., to de-
vise, plan out, effect.

contrived', p.p., con-
trive.

contri'vei, «., one
who contrives.

contri'ving, pr.p.,

contrive.

control', v.t. , to check,
guide, govern; «.,

restraint, superin-
tendence.

control'lable, adj.,

subject to control.

controlled', p.p., con-
trol.

control'ler, n., one
who controls; a de-
vice regulating an
electric motor's
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speed; a public
official of accounts.
Also comptroller.

contTol'lersliip, n., the
office of a controller.

ooatrorUnK. pr.p-,

control.

controrment, n., the
effect of controlling.

controver'slat, adj.

rel. to controversy;
disputatious.

coatroTer'sialist, n.,

one who engages in

controversy.

coa'troversy, n.,

disputation.

controTeit", v.t., to

oppose a statement;
to refute.

controvert'ed, p.p.,
controvert.

controvertible, adj.,

refutable.

controverting, pr.p.,

controvert.

contmna'cions, adj.,

perversely wilful,

disobedient.

contama'cionsly,<ufo. ,

in a contumacious
way.

coatania'cioasness,
n., the state of be-

ing contumacious.
coD'tonuusy, «., wil-

fulness, disobedi-

ence to law.

contome'liona, adj.,

contemptuously in-

solent.

con'tamely, «., arro-

gant abuse.

contuse', v.t., to

crush, bruise.

contused', p.p., con-
tuse.

contn'sins, pr.p.,

contuse.

contn'sion, n., a
bruise, the act of

bruising.

conon'dram, n., a
riddle.

oonvalefloe', v.i., to

recover from sick-

ness.

oaovaleaced', p.p.,
convalesce.

convalea'cenoe, n. , the
state of recovering
one's health.

convales'cenoy, n., i.q.

convalescence.

oonvalei'oent, adj.

rel. to convales-
cence; recovering
health.

oonvmles'cing, pr.p.,

convalesce.

^
^
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convec'tion, n., trans-

mission; diffusion.

conveo'tive, adj. , con-
veying.

oonve'nable, adu, ca-

pable of being con-
vened.

convene', v./., to sum-
mon together; v.i.,

to come together.

convened', p.p., con-
vene.

conve'ner, n., one
who convenes.

conve'nienoe, n., fit-

ness, accommoda-
tion.

coDve'niency, n., i.g.

convenience.
conve'nient, adj., fit,

suitable, giving ac-

commodation.
conve'niently, adv., in

a convenient way.
conve'ning, pr.p.,

convene

.

con'vent, «., a com-
munity of religious,

male or female; a
nunnery or a mon-
astery.

conven'ticle, »., an
irregular or schis-

matic assembly.
eonven'ticler. »., a
frequenter of con-
venticles.

conven'tion, n., an
assembly, a con-
tract; common
usage.

conven'tional, adj.,

rel. to convention;
ordinary.

oonven'tionalism, n.,

the tendency to be
conventional.

conven'tionalist, n.,

one who is con-
ventional.

oonventional'ity, n.,

the state or quality
of being conven-
tional; artificiality.

coaven'tionist, n. , one
who makes a con-
vention.

conven'tnal, adj., rel.

or bel. to a con-
vent.

converge', v.i., to in-

cline towards the
same point.

converged', p.p., con-
verge.

conver'gence, n. ,

tendency to the
same point.

conver'genoy, n., i.g.

convergence.

L

L
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eonvexed

OOOVer'gent. adj., in-

clining to the same
point.

conver'ging, pr.p.,

converge.
convers'able, adj.

,

fond of conversing.
convers'ableness, n.

,

the state or quality
of being convers-
able.

con'versanoe, n., fa-

miliarity with.

con'versant, adj.,

familiar with, thor-

oughly informed
about.

oonversa'tion,.n. ,talk,

discourse; habit of
life.

converss'tional, adj.,

colloquial.

conversa'tionist, n., a
good talker.

convers'ative, adj.,

social.

oonversado'ne, n., a
meeting for friendly
talk.

convene', v.i. , to talk

,

join in conversa-
tion.

con'verse, adj., op-
posite; n., talk.

conversed', p.p., con-
verse.

con'versely, adv.,

from the opposite
point of view.

convers'ible, adj., i.q.

convertible.

convers'ing. pr.p.,

converse.

cdnver'sion, n., the
act or result of

converting.
oonvers'ive, ik2;., lead-

ing to conversion.

convert', ».<., to
change, transmute;
bring over to a
change of belief or
opinion: to apply to
some use.

con'vert, n., one who
is converted.

convert'ed, p.p., con-
vert.

convert'er, n., one
who converts.

convertibil'ity, n., the
state or quality of
being convertible.

ooDverfible, adj., able
to be converted.

coa'vex,a(iy..rounded

,

swelling spheric-
ally.

con'vexed, adj., i.q.

convex.
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convex'ity, m., the
quality or state of

being convex.
con'Texly, n., in a
convex way.

convex'o - con'cave,
adj., convex on one
side, concave on the
other.

conyey', v.t., to carry;
impart, transfer

(property).

convejr'able, adj., able
to be conveyed.

convey'ance, «., the
act of conveying; a
deed of transfer; a
vehicle.

convey'ancer, n., one
who negotiates the
transfer of property.

conTe/ancing, n. , the
profession of a con-
veyancer.

conveyed', p.p., con-
vey.

convey'er, n., any-
thing that conveys.

convey'ing, pr.p.,

convey.
convict', v.t., to prove
guilty.

con'vict, «., one
undergoing sen-

tence.

convict'ed, p.p., con-
vict.

convict'ing, pr.p.,

convict.

convic'tion, n., the

act of convicting;

the state of being
convicted; a firm
belief. •

convict'ive, a<i;. .tend-

ing to conviction.

convince'.v./. ,to bripg
over to one's side

by argument; per-

suade.
convinced', p.p., con-
vince.

convince'ment, n.,

the state of being
convinced.

convin'cer, n., one
who convinces.

convin'dble, adj.,

open to convic-
tion.

' oonvin'oing, pr.p.,

convince; adj., per-

suasive.

convin'dnKly, adv.,

persuasively.

oonviv'ial, adj., socia-

ble, fond of good
fellowship.

oonviv'ialist, n., a

convivial person.

^^ convivial'ity, n.,

good fellowship.

con'vocate, v.t., to

call together.

con'vocated, p.p.,
convocate.

con'vocating, pr.p.,
convocate.

convoca'tion, n., the
act of convocating;
the assembly of the
English clergy, and
of certain univer-
sities.

convoca'tional, adj.,

rel. to convocation.
convoke', v.t., to
summon together.

convoked', p.p., con-
voke.

convoking, pr.p.,

convoke.
con'voInte,ai;'., twist-

ed.

convoluted, adj., i.q.

convolute.
convolution, n., a

._ twisting.

Vyv convolve', v.t., to roll

• _ together.

\u^ convolved', p.p., con-
•_ volve.

V/V^ convolv'ing, pr.p.,
•

j;, convolve.
v/w^convol'vnlns, n., the

twining plant so
named.

convoy', v.t., to pro-

tect while travelling

by land or sea.

con'voy, n., an escort.

convoyed', p.p., con-
voy.

convoy'ing, pr.p.,

convoy.
convulse', v.t., to
shake violently.

convulsed', p.p., con-
vulse.

V convuls'ing, pr.p.,

(^ convulse.

convul'sion, n., vio-

lent agitation; a
sort of fit.

convni'sionary, adj.,

causing convulsion

.

convuls'ive, adj. , vio-

k lently agitated.

S y convuls'ively, adv.,

Q with violent agita-

tion.

-,-,_,. cony, co'ney, n., a
rabbit.

J
COO, v.i., to produce
the note of a pigeon;
to speak wooingly;
n., the sound a

—I
pigeon makes.

J cooed, p.p., coo.—^ coo'ing, pr.p., coo.

C

C
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super.

adj.,

calcu-

porter

,
cool.

cook, v.t., to heat
prepared food.

cooked, p.p., cook.

cook'ery, »., the art
and practice of
cooking.

cook'ing, pr.p., cook;
n., i.g. cookery.

COOk'y, n., aflat cake.

cool, v.t., to reduce
temperature; make
cool; v.i., to become
cool; adj., slightly

cold, calm, calculat-

ing; n., a state of

moderate tempera-
ture.

cooled, p.p., cool.

cool'er, adj. , comp. of

cool; «., a cooling
receptacle.

cool'est, adj.,

of cool.

cool'-beaded,
deliberate,

lating.

coo'lie, n., a

in India.

cool'ing, pr.p

cool'isll, adj., some-
what cool.

cool'ly, adv., in a
cool way.

cool'ness, n., the
state of being cool.

coom, n., an old

measure of capa-
city = 4 bushels.

coon, n., a cunning
person.

coop, V.I., to cage, pen
up; n., a cage, pen.

cooped, p.p., coop.

COOp'er, n., one who
makes barrels; a
malt liquor so
named; a North Sea
refreshment - selUng
vessel.

coop'erage, n., a
cooper's trade; pay-
ment for coopers'
work.

CO-op'erant, adj., co-

operating.

co-op'erate, v.i., to

work together.

co-op' eiated, p.p., co-

operate.

co-op'erating, pr.p.,

co-opetate.

co-operation, n., the
act of co-operating.

co-op'erative, adi.,

associated, working
in combination.

co-op'erator, «., one
who co-operates.

coop'ering, n., a

cooper's business.
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oocmenr. n., a
cooper's trade.

co-opt', v.t., to elect

on to a committee
(said of the existing

members).
co-op'tate, v.t., i.q.

co-opt.

co-op'tion. n., the act

or result of co-opt-
ing.

co-or'dinance, n.,

joint regulation.

co-or'dinate, v.t., to

range or class to-

gether; adj., of the
same order or class.

co-or'dinate, n., an
equal in rank; one
of the geometrical
elements defining

the position of a
point.

co-OT'dinately,a<iv. , of

the same order.

co-or'dinateness, n.
,

the state or quality
of being co-ordinate

co-ordina'tion, n. , the
act or result of co-

ordinating.

coot, n., a British

aquatic bird.

copai'ba, n., a S.

American drug.

copai'vic, ad]., rel. to

copaiba.
CO'pal, n., a resinous
transparent sub-
stance used in var-

nishes.

copar'cenary. ». an
estate held by co-
heirs.

copai'cener, n., a
joint holder of an
estate.

copart'ner, n., a joint

partner.

copart'nership, n.,the
state of a copartner.

copart'nery, »., i.q.

copartnership.

copas'torate, n., a
joint pastorate.

cope, v.t., to strive,
j

contend success-

fully; v.t., to add a
coping to; w., an
ecclesiastical and
academical hooded
mantle.

co'peck, n., a Rus-
sian copper coin,
equal to an English
halfpenny.

coped, p.p., cope;
ad;., wearing a cope.

Coper'nican, adj., rel.

• to Copernicus and

"^

^
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the Copernican
system.

cope'-stone, n., i.q.

coping-stone.

cop'iable, aij., able
to be copied.

copied, p.p., copy.
COp'ier, «., one who
copies.

OO'ping, pr.p., cope;
«., the topmost
course of a wall.

oo'ping-stone, n., the
topmost course, or
a stone in the top-
most course, of a
wall.

co'pions, ad]., abun-
dant, plentiful.

co'pioudy, adv.,
abundantly.

co'piousness, n., the

state of being
copious.

copi'vi. «., i.q. co-

paiba.

cop'per, v.t., to over-
lay with copper; n.,

a ductile metal of

reddish colour; a
copper coin; a
boiler.

cop'peias, n., green
vitriol.

cop'pered, p.p., cop-
per.

copper-faced, ad).,

p-^. faced with copper.

-| cot'perhead, n., a
poisonous N. Amer-
ican snake.

cop'pering, pr.^., cop-
per.

cop'perish, «<;., like

copper.
cop'perize, v.t., to

treat like copper.

cop'perized, p.p. , cop-
perize.

oop'perizing, pr.p.,

copperize.

cop'perplate, «2/.,

printed on copper-
plate; n., a plate of

copper for engrav-
ing or etching.

cop'persmith, n., a
worker in copper.

cop'pery, adj., i.q.

copperish.

cop'pice, n., a wood
^ of low trees.

"I \^ co-pres'ence, «., pres-
ence together.""^

cop'rolite, n., petri-

fied dung.
' v.l coprolith. n., \.q.

cx)prolite.

f~vT_,coprobt'io, ad/., rel.

to coprolite.

eoquetting

T-V

^
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coproph'asoofl, adj.,

dung eating.

copse, H., i.q, cop-
pice.

cops'y, ad)., covered
with copses; copse-
like.

Copt, n., one of the
original Egyptian
stock.

Cop'tic, ad)., bel. to

the Copts.
cop'nla, n., the word
expressing the rela-

tion of predicate to

subject.

cop'iUate, v.%., to
unite; have inter-

course with.

cop'olated, p.p., cop-
ulate.

copulating, pr.p.,

copulate.

copula'tion, n., sexual
intercourse.

cop'olative, adj. . hav-
ing the effect of
joining; rel. to cop-
ulation.

cop'olatively, adv.,

with the effect of
joining.

cop'y, v.t., to imitate,
reproduce exactly,
transcribe; «., an
exact reproduction,
transcription; one
of a set of volumes;
writing to be re-

produced.
cop'y-book, n. , abook
containing writing
to be imitated.

cop'ygraph, n., the
duplication of MSS.
or drawings.

cop'yhold, n., holding
of land on the
strength of a copy
of court roll.

cop'ying, pr.p., copy.
copying-press, »., a
press for multiply-
ing copies.

cop'yist, n., one who
transcribes, or imi-
tates.

cop'yrigbt, n., the
exclusive publish-
ing rights.

coqnet', v.%., to flirt,

trifle.

co'qaetry, n., the arts
of a coquette.

coquette', »., a wo-
man who coquets.

coquet'ted, p.p., co-
quet.

ooquet'ting, pt.p., co-
quet.
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coqoet'tish, adj., giv-

en to coquetry.
coanet'tisb^t adv., in

a coquettish way.
cot'acle, »., a wicker
leather-covered
boat.

oor'acoid, aij., like a
crow's beak; rel. to

the C. bone; n., a
hook-like formation

oor'a], arf/., consisting
of coral; n., a hard
structure in the sea
composed of the
skeletons of zoo-
phytes; a child's

coral toy.

coralla'ceons, <t<i;.,

I made of coral.

corallif'eroas, adj.

coral-producing.

ooral'liform, adj.

,

branching like coral.

coi'alline, adj., of, or

like, coral; n. , a dye.

cor'allite, »., fossil-

ized coral.

coralloid'al, adj., like

coral.

oor'ban. »., an o£Fer-

ing.

coi'beil, cor'bel, n., a
little basket used in

siege work.
eor'tel, »., a projec-

tion or bracket.

eoid, v.t., to fasten-

n., a string, a wood
measure.

cord'age, n., a mass
or collection of

ropes.

eor'date, adj., heart-

shaped.
COld'ed, adj., having
cords; p.p., cord.

ootdelier', n., a
Franciscan {Fr.).

eordelle', n., a tassel.

cor'dial, adj., hearty,
genial; n., an in-

vigorating medicine
or liqueur.

cordial ity, n., cordial

manner, geniality.

cor'dially, adv., geni-
ally, heartily.

cor'diform, adj.,

heart-shaped.
cordille'ra, n., a
mountain-chain.

Oord'ing, n., a ribbed
surface; pr.p., cord.

OOr'dite. n., smoke-
less powder.

oor'doo, »., a ribbon,
a line.

oor'don-blen, n., the
top of a profession.

"'^
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eor'doran, n., Span-
ish leather.

cor'dnroy, adj., made
of corduroy; n., a
ribbed material of

cotton or fustian;

v.t., to make a
corduroy road.

oord'wainer, n., a

leather-worker,
shoe-maker.

core, v.t., to extract
the core from; «.,

the heart or inmost
part.

cored, adj., having a
core; p.p. core.

co-re'gent, n., a
joint regent or ruler.

co-ielig'ionist, n., a
professor of the
same religion.

coreop'sis, n., a genus
of composite plants
so named.

co-respondent. »., a
joint respondent.

corf, «., a coal-heav-
ing basket.

coria'ceoiu, adj., lea-

thery.

corian'der, n., a seed-
bearing plant so
named.

co'ring, pr.p., core.

Corin'thjan, adj., bel.

to Corinth.

cork, adj., made of
cork; n., the outer
part of a cork-tree's
bark; a stopper; w./.

,

to stop with a cork.

cork'age, »., an inn-
keeper's charge on
wine belonging to
guests.

corked, adj., stopped
with a cork; tasting
of the cork; p.p.,
cork.

cork'ing, pr.p., cork.

oork'gcrew,n.,acork-
extractor.

cork'tree, n., the tree
from which cork is

stripped.

oork'y, adj., of, or
like, cork.

OOr'morant, n., a fish-

eating bird so
named; a greedy
person.

com, v.t., to cure or
preserve; n., grain
of several varieties;

a horny growth on
the foot or toe.

com'-chandler, n., a
retailer of corn.

com'-cob, n., the

'-r.

eorn-laws

spike on the ear of

maize,
com'-cockle, n. , a
weed that grows in

corn.

com'-crake, n., the
land-rail.

cor'nea, n., the horny
membrane of the
eyeball.

corned, adj., pre-
served, cinred.

cor'nel, n., a wild
sort of cherry,

come'lian, adj., made
of cornelian; n., a
.sort of chalcedony,

t—~-<v cor'neons, a<2y.,horny.
t-^_^ cor'ner, v.t., to drive

into a comer or
difficulty; to set up
a monopoly; n., an
angle, a recess, a
monopolizing ring.

tr-^ cor'nered, p.p., cor-

ner; adj., having
corners. [iier.

~<^_^^^ cor'nering, pr.p., cor-

»^-<^. cor'ner-stone, «., the
'' principal stone,

t—V COr'net, n. , a trumpet-
like instrument; a
junior cavalry
officer.

*'~^. oor'net-A-pis'ton, ».,

J a cornet on which
the notes are pro-
duced by pistons.

cor'netcy, n. , the rank
of a cornet.

com'fleU, n., a held
for corn.

com'floor, n., fine

meal from Indian

ev, corn.
_y~'^ \ com'flower, n., a wild
' ** plant so named.

(^ j>. COr'nice, n , a pro-
jection from the top
of a wall or range of

columns; overhang-
ing snow.

^
oor'nicle, «., the
honey-duct of a
plant louse.

comic'olate, adj.,

having horns,

cor'nilonn, oti/. ,horn

-

shaped.
Com'ing, n., meat-
curing; pr.p., corn.

Cor'nisb, adj., pert.

to Cornwall.

cor'nist, n., a player
on the cornet.

com'-land, » , corn-
growing land,

com'-laws, «./>/., I aws
rel. to import and
export of com.
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oor'no, n., a horn,

oomo'pean, »., a

musical instrument;
an organ stop so
named.

oom'-plaster, n., a
plaster for relieving

corns.

oomoco'pia, «•., the
horn of plenty.

cornate', adj. ,homed

.

comu'ted, adj
.

,

horned.
Oorn'y, adj., horny;
corn-producing.

COC'ody, n., i.q. cor-

rody.

eororis, n., a flower's

inner envelope.

ooroUa'ceotu, adj.,

like a corolla.

oorol'larr, «., a fur-

ther inference.

COTOllate, adj., hav-
ing a corolla.

cor'oUated, adj., i.q.

coroUate.

COTO'ns, n., a crown;
a halo.

COr'ODaOh, »., a dirge.

cor'oiial, adj., rel. to

the corona; n., a
garland.

cor'onary, adj., rel.

to a crown; encir-

cling.

oor'onated, adj., hav-
ing a corona.

oorona'tion, n., the
ceremony of crown-
ing.

cor'oner, n., a Crown
officer who holds
inquests.

oor'onet, n., a little

or lesser crown.
oot'oneted, adj., hav-
ing a coronet.

ooro'niform, adj.,

crown-shaped.
oor'oiioid, adj.,
crown-like.

ooro'nQle, n., the
tuft of a seed.

oot'poral, adj., pert,

to the body; »., a
white linen cloth
used at the altar; a
non - commissioned
officer so named.

eotporal'ity, »., the
state of being cor-

poral {i.e., unspiri-

tual).

Oor'portUy, adv.,
bodily.

eor'ponlship, n., the
office of corporal.

eor'ponte, adj., col-

lective.

^-^

^-K^.
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oor'poratenetB, n.,

the state of being
united in a body.

corpora'tion, n., an
authorized body,
with powers to act
as a single unit;

(steng) a pot-belly.

corporative, adj.,

corporate.

cor'porator, n., a
member, or co-
founder, of a cor-

poration.

corpo'real, adj., hav-
ing a body.

oorporeal'ity, n., the
state of being cor-

poreal.

corpo'really, *dv., in

bodily torm.
corpo'realness, n., i.q.

corporeality.

corpore'ity. n., physi-
cal existence.

corposant, n., the
fireball seen on
ships' masts in

stormy weather.
corps, n., a body, a
company.

corpse, n., a dead
body.

oor'pnlence, n., ex-
cessive stoutness.

cor'pnlency, n., t.q.

corpulence.

cor'polent, adj., ex-
cessively stout.

cor'pns, n., a body; a
whole.

cor'pnscle, »., a dim-
inutive body, par-
ticle.

corpos'cnlar, adj.,

consisting of cor-

puscles.

oorposcnla'rian, adj.,

rel. to corpascles.

corral', n., an enclo-

sure for cattle, or
for capturing wild
elephants; v.t., to
enclose in a corral.

corralled', p.p., cor-

ral.

OOrral'linK, Pr.p., cor-
ral.

correct', v.t., to put
right, punish; adj.,

strictly accurate,
right, proper.

corrected, p.p., cor-

rect.

oorreofible, adj., able
to be corrected.

correot'ing, pr.p., cor-

rect.

oorrec'tion, n., the
process of correct-

.^

t-r-^

^

ing, the amending
of an error, punish-
ment.

correo'tional, adj.,

with a correcting
purpose.

correot'ive, adj. , tend-
ing to correction;
n., an antidote.

correct'ly,arft'.rightly,

properly.accurately.

correot'ness, n., the
state or habit of
being correct.

correct'or, n., one
who corrects.

oor'relate, v./. , to brin g
into reciprocal rela-
tion; adj., correla-
ted.

cor'related, p.p., cor-
relate.

cor'relating,^f.^. ,cor-
relate.

correla'tion, n., the
state of reciprocal
relatioti.

correl'ative, adj. , reci-

procally relative; H.,

the antecedent to a
relative pronoun.

COTrel'atively, adv., in
reciprocal relation.

correl'ativeness, n.

,

the state or quality
of reciprocal rela-
tion.

correspond', v.t., to
answer, agree, be
equal to; to write
letters to.

oorrespond'ed, p.p.,
correspond.

correspond'enoe, n.,

the act of corre-
sponding; agree-
ment; epistolary in-

tercourse.

conraspoBd'ent, adj.,

equal, in agreement;
»., one who corre-
sponds.

oorrespond'ing, pr.p.,
correspond.

oor'ridor, n., an open
gallery or passage.

corrigen'da, n., pi. of
corrigendum.

corrigendam, m., a
point to be cor-
rected.

corrigibil'ity, n., the
state of being cor-
rigible.

oor'rUlible, adj., cap-
able of reform or
correction.

cw'rigibleness, n., a
willingness to be
corrected.
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coirob'orant, adj.,

verifying, confirm-
ing.

corroborate, v.i., to

confirm, verify, es-

tablish.

corrob'orated, p.p.,
corroborate.

corrob'orating, pr.p.,

corroborate.

corrobora'tion, n., the
act of corrobora-
ting; a verification.

corrob'orative, adj.,

confirming.support-
ing.

corrob'oratory, adj.,

i.q. corroborative.

corroboree', n., an
Australasian native
war-dance.

corrode', v.l., to eat
away, rust; v.i., to
rust.

corro'ded, p.p., cor-
rode.

corro'dible, adj., li-

able to corrosion.

corro'ding, pr.p.,
corrode.

oor'rody, n., a found-
er's right of sub-
sistence in his own
monastery; provi-
sion.

corro'sible, adj., i.q.

corrodible.

corro'sibleness, n.,
the state of being
corrosible.

corro'sion, n., the
process of corrod-
ing.

corro'sive, adj., tend-
ing to corrode.

ootro'sively, adv., in

a corrosive way.
corro'siTeness, n., the
corrosive power.

cor'rugant, adj.,

wrinkling.

oor'mgate, v.t., to
wruikle, or make
folds in.

oor'rngated, p.p., cor-
rugate.

cor'nigatinK, pr.p.,

corrugate.

cormga'tion, n., the
act of corrugating;
a wrinkle.

cor'nigator, n., some-
thing that corru-
gates.

corrupt', v.t., to make
putrescent; to taint,

spoil, make impure,
deprave; v.i., to

become impure;
adj., tainted, de-

"A.

pravcd, full of

errors.

cormpt'ed, p.p., cat-

rupt.

corrupt'er, n., one
who corrupts.

corruptibil'ity, n., the
state of being cor-
ruptible.

cormpt'ible, adj., able
to be corrupted;
tending to decav.

corrnpt'ibleness, n.,

the state of being
corruptible.

corrupt'ibly, adv., in a
corruptible way.

corrupt'ing, pr.p.,
corrupt.

cormp'tion, n., the
process of corrupt-
ing; decay; dissolu-
tion.

cormpt'iTe, adj., with
a corrupting ten-
dency.

oormpt'ly, adv.,
wrongly, in error,
depravedly.

cormpt'ness, n., the
state or quality of
being corrupt.

cor'sage, n., a bodice.
cor'sair, n., a pirate.

corse, n., a dead
body.

corse'let, n., light ar-
mour for the body.

oor'set, n., a body
support, stays.

Cor'sican, adj., pert,
to Corsica.

cors'ned, n., a piece
of bread used as
the test of guilt or
innocence.

cort^e', n., a train,

procession.

Cor'tes, ft., the Parlia-
ment of Spain or
Portugal.

cor'tex, n., bark.
cor'tical, adj., of, or
like, bark; external.

oor'ticate, adj., cov-
ered with bark.

oor'ticated, adj., i.q.

corticate.

corticif'erons, ad).,

bearing bark.
conm'dam, n., a hard
mineral so named.

coras'cant, adj., glit-

tering, sparkling.

cor'oscate. v.i., to

sparkle, glitter.

cor'nscated, p.p.,
coruscate.

cor'nscating, pr.p.,

coruscate.

r-^r^

corusca'tion, »., a
flash, sparkle.

C0rv6e', n., the forced
labour of feudalism.

corvette', «., a sloop.

cor'vine, adj., like, or
pert, to, a crow.

cor'vus, »., a crow.
Cor'ybant, «., a priest
of Cybele.

Coryban'tic, adj., rel.

to the Corybants;
wild, frenzied.

coryphae'os, n., the
leader of a Greek
dramatic chorus.

coryphee', n., a ballet
dancer.

cor'yphene, n., a
dolphin.

coryphe'os, n., i.q.,

coryphaeus.
cory'za, n., a cold in

the head.
cose'cant, n. , a trigo-

nometrical function.

COSh'er, v.i. to pam-
per; v.i., to cheat.

CO'sily, adv., in cosy
fashion.

co'sine, n., the sine
of a complement of

an angle or arc.

cosmet'ic, adj., adorn-
ing; heightening
beauty; n., a dye or
wash for adornment.

COS'mic, adj., rel. to

the cosmos or kos-
mos.

cos'mical, adj., i.q.

cosmic.

oos'mically, adv., in

the manner of the
cosmos.

cosmog'onal, adj.

,

rel. to cosmogony.
cosmog'ooist, n., a
student of cosmog-
onies.

cosmog'ony, n. , a
work on the origin
of the cosmos.

cosmog'rapher, n., a
student of cosmog-
raphy.

cosmograph'ic, adj.,

rel. to cosmography.
cosmography, n., the

science of the cos-

mos.
cos'molabe, n., an
astrolabe.

cosmoratry, n., wor-
ship of the cosmos.

cosmolog'ical, adj.,

rel. to cosmology.
cosmol'ogist, n., a
student of cosmol-
ogy.
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oOBmorocy, n., the
study of the origin

of the cosmos.
cosmoplas'tic, adj.,

rel. to the structure
of the cosmos.

cosmoporitan, adj.,

claiming the citizen-

ship of the world;
n., a citizen of the
world.

oosmoporitanism. n.,

the claim to be a
citizen of the world.

ooBmop'olite, n., i.q.

cosmopolitan.
cosmora'ma, n., a
realistic representa-
tion of parts of the
world.

cosmoiam'io, adj., of

the nature of cos-

morama.
OOs'mos, n., order;
the universe, world;
the system of

worlds.

Cos'sack, n., a South
Russian horseman;
adj., rel. to the
Cossacks.

cos'set, v.t., to pet up,
cocker; «., a pet
lamb; a comforting
drink.

cost, v.t., to be valued
at; to inflict; n., an
amount to be paid,
charge.

cost'al, adj., rel. to
the ribs.

cos'tard, n., a variety
of apple.

COS'tate, adj., ribbed.

cos' tated,aii/.,ribbed.

cost'-book, n., a list

of partners in a
mine.

cos'tennonger. n., a
hawker of apples,
also of other eat-

able things.

cost'ing, pr.p., cost.

cos'tive, od/., con-
stipated.

cos'tively, adv., in a
costive way.

cos tiveness, n., con-
stipation.

cost'liness, »., high
price.

oost'ly, adj., costing
much, high-priced.

cost'mary. »«., a fra-

grant plant so
named.

cos'toine, v.t. , to put
into costume; «.,

dress, mode of

dress.

n
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Goetn'mer, n., one
who makes or pro-
vides costumes.

costn'mier, n., i.q.

costumer (Fr.).

oo'sy, adj. , snug, com-
fortable; »., a cover
to a teapot.

cot, n., a cottage;
child's bed.

cotan'gent, n., the
tangent of the com-
plement of an angle
or arc.

cote, n., a hut, sheep-
fold.

cotempora'neons, see

contemporaneous.
cotem'porary. see

contemporary.
CO'terie, n., a com-
pany, a party.

co-ter'nunoos, ^ee

conterminous.
oothorn'ate, adj.,

wearing cothurni or
buskins; pert, to
tragedy.

cothor'ntis, n., a
buskm, worn by
Greek tragic actors;

tragedy.
cotillion, «., a var-
iety of dance or

dance-music; a
black and white
stuff.

co-trostee', «., a joint

trustee.

Cots'wold, «., the
name of a Glouces-
tershire range of

hiUs.

cofta, n. , a truncated
surplice.

cot'tage, n., a little

house.

cot'tagei, n., the oc-

cupant of a cottage,
a rustic.

cot'tar, cot'ter. n.,

i.q. cottager.

cot'tier.n., I.q. cottar.

cot'ton, adj., made of

cotton; n., a white
material.

cot'ton-gin, n., a
machine for cleans-

ing cotton.

eot'tony, adj., cotton-
like.

cotyle'don, n., a seed
lobe.

cotyled'onoos, adj.,

like a cotyledon.

cotyl'ifonn, a4;., cup-
shaped.

cot'yioid, adj., like a
cup.

couch, v.t., to hide;

77
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coanted

express in terms; to
operate for catar-
act; v.i., to lie down.

conoh'ant, ai;., lying,
crouching (her.).

C0ach6', adj., partly
lying (her.).

couched, p.p., couch.
couch'er, n., one who
couches.

coocb'-grass, n., a
species of rapidly
growing grass.

ooncb'ing, pr.p.,
couch; n., an opera-
tion for cataract.

coa'gar, n., a panther.
coogh, v.t., to expel
air from the lungs
with violence; n., a
violent expulsion of
air from the lungs.

coughed, p.p., cough.
congh'ei, «., one who
coughs.

cough'ing, pr.p.,
cough.

could, P.t. of can.
coulisse , n., a port-
cullis; a side-scene
of a stage.

con'loir, n., a steep
gorge.

oonl'ter, n., a plough-
share.

coun'cil, n., a con-
lerence, assembly
of councillors.

conn'cU-board, n.,the
table at which coun-
cillors meet.

oonn'cillor, conn'cil-
or, »., a member of
a council.

coun'seU v.t., to give
advice to; n., ad-
vice, deliberation; a
barrister.

coon'selled. conn'-
seled, p.p., counsel.

cotm'seUing, conn'-
seling, pr.p., coun-
sel.

conn'sellor, conn'sel-
or, n., one who
gives counsel.

coun'sellorship,coaa'-
seloTship, n., a
counsellor's office

or fimction.

count, v.t., to reckon
up, to esteem; f.i.,

to rely upon; n.,

reckoning; a par-
ticular charge; the
title of a grade of
nobility.

eount'able, adj., able
to be counted.

oount'ed, p.p., count.
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oonn'tenanoe, v.t., to

approve, support;
n., the face, appear-
ance, support.

ooon'tenaiiced, p.p.,
countenance.

conn'tenanoer, n.,one
who countenances.

conn'tenancinK, pr.p.

,

countenance.
Coont'er, adj., ad-
verse, contrary; v.t.,

to parry, oppose; n.

,

one who counts;
part of a horse's

breast; part of a
ship's stern; a shop
table.

counteract', v.t., to
defeat, neutralize.

ooonterac'ted, p.p.,
counteract.

counteracting, pr.p.,

counteract.

counterac'tioQ, n.,the

act of counteract-
ing.

connteiact'ive, adj.,

tending to counter-
act.

counleract'ively. adv.,

with counteracting
efiect.

counter - attrao'tion,
n., attraction in an
opposite direction.

ootmterAa/'dJice.v.f.
to weigh against.

counterAa/'/iace<f,
p.p., counterbalance

counteriba/jtncing,
pr.p., counterbal-
ance.

count'erbrace, v./., to
brace in opposite
directions; n., a de-

vice to relieve the
stress on a main-
brace.

connt'ercharge, v.t.,

to charge in opposi-

tion; n., an oppos-
ing charge.

connt'ercharm, n., a
charm against a
charm.

countercheck, n., a
check in opposition.

count'erclaim, n., a
claim against a
claim.

coont'erfeit. v.t., to

feign, to imitate,
forge; adj., spuri-

ous, feigned; n., an
imitation, forgery.

cotmt'erfeited. p.p.,
counterfeit.

coont'erfeiter, »., one
who counterfeits.

^yi

connt'erleiting, pr.p.,

counterfeit.

connt'erloil, n., the
part of a document
or cheque retained
by the drawer.

wjmi'vtguardf n.,
a guard agamst a
guard.

connt'er-ir'ritant, n.,

a plaster or other
irritant to relieve

pain in one part by
causing it in an-
other; adj., produc-
ing counter-irrita-

tion.

count'er-jumper, n.

,

a shop assistant.

coontermand', v.t., to

cancel an order; n.,

the cancelling of an
order.

countermand'ed, p./>.

,

countermand.
conntermand'ing,
pr.p., countermand.

cotmt'ermarch, n., a
march back.

coant'ermark, v.t., to

put a countermark
on; n., an additional
mark.

coimt'ermine, v.t., to

engineer a counter-
mine; n., a mine
against a mine.

connt'er>motion, n., a
motion in opposi-
tion.

count'ermnre, n., a
strengthening wall.

counterpane, n., a
bed-cover.

counterpart, n., a
duplicate.

counter-plea, n., a
plea in opposition.

count'erplot, v.t'., to

meet a plot with a
plot; «., a plot

against a plot.

coont'erplotted, p.p.,
counterplot.

coont'erpiottiug, pr.p.

counterplot.

ooont'erpoint, n., a
branch of musical
science so named.

counterpoise, v.t., to

balance ; n., bal-

ance.

counterpoised, p.p.,
couiitt'rp<iisp.

counterpoising, pr.p.,

counterpoise.

counterscarp, n., the
slope of a ditch
opposite to the
scarp.

y^

countersign, v.t., to
put an authenticat-
ing additional sig-

nature; n., an addi-
tional signature; a
sign corresponding
to a sign.

connt'ersigned. p.p.,
countersign.

count'ersigning, pr.p.,
countersign.

ooont'ersink, v.t., to

prepare a bed for

the head of a screw
or bolt.

connt'er-stroke, n., a

stroke against a
stroke.

count'er-tenor. n., the
voice part above
the tenor.

countervail', v.t., to
counterbalance,
compensate.

countervailed', p.p.,
coimtervail.

countervailing, pr.p.

,

countervail.

conntervalla'tion, n.,

the act of opposing
with a rampart; the
rampart itself.

count'erview, n., a
contrary view.

count'erweigh, v.t., to

balance.

count'erweighed, p.p.,
counterweigh.

cotmt'erweighing,
pr.p., counterweigh.

count'erweight, n., a
balance.

count'erwork, n., a
work agamst a
work.

connt'ess. n., fem. of

earl or count.
cotmt'ing. pr.p.,

count.

coimt'ing-house, n., a
department of an
office in which the
accounts are kept.

COtmt'less, adj., in-

numerable.
count'rifled. adi.,

rustic; p.p., count-
rify.

count'ii^. v.t., to

make rustic.

count'rilying. pr.p.,

countrify.

country. «., a region,

the rustic districts,

a native land.

cotmt'ry-dance, n., a

contre-danse.

countryman, n., a
native of a country;
a rustic.



country-seat

ooont'ry-aekt. n., a
house or estate in

the country.
coDnt'7. M., a local

division for political

or administrative
purposes.

count'y-conrt, »., a
court for small debt
cases; v.t., to sue.

coop, n., a sudden
stroke.

coup de eiAce'. n., a
final stroke (Ft.).

coap de main', n., a
sudden exercise of

force (Fr.).

coop d'itat'. n., a
political sudden ex-
ercise of force (Fr.).

COUpi', n., the front

part of a stage-
coach; the end of a
railway carriage; a
four-wheeled car-

riage for two {Fr.).

conpee', »., the salute
in a dance {Fr.).

conp'er, n., a lever
on a loom.

coap'Ie, v.t., to link,

join; v.i., to be
joined; n., a pair,

two of the same
kind, a man and
his wife.

coap'led, p.p. , couple.

coup'ler, n., one who
couples, a thing
that couples; an
apparatus on an
organ for linking
keyboards together.

OOUp'let, n., two
successive lines of

poetry.

coap'ling, pf-P-,
couple; n., links.

coa'pon, n., a cer-

tificate; a ticket.

COOr'age, n., bravery,
fortitude.

coon'geoos, adj.
,

brave, spirited.

coora'geously, adv.

,

bravely.

conrageoasnen, n.,

courageous char-
acler.

coor'ant, adj., run-
ning {lur.).

ooui'bash, n., a whip
made of hippopota-
mus hide.

COUz'ier, «., a messen-
ger; an attendant.

ooone, v.t., to chase
with greyhounds; n.

,

a race, a racing-
track; direction, line

::?
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of movement, a
stage in a meal; a
range of masonry.

cooraed, p.p., course.

coois'er, n., one who
courses; a swift

horse.

coDis'ing, pr.p.,

course; n., chasmg
hares.

coort, v.t., to solicit,

flatter, pay devo-
tion to; n., an in-

closed space, a
palace, a king's
household; a place
of justice, tbejudge.

oonit'-chaplain, n.,

the chaplain of a
sovereign.

oonrt'ed, p.p., court.

coort'eoDs. adt., po-
lite, considerate.

coort'eonsly, adv.,

politely.

couit'eonsness, n.,

the exercise of cour-
tesy.

coort'er, »., one who
courts.

coort'esaa, n., a
prostitute.

coorfesy, «., polite-

ness, considerate-
ness, civility.

ooari'-baadf n., an
old style of official

handwriting.
cooit'-boDse, n., a
building in which a
court is held.

couifiei, n., one who
is attached to a
court; a person of

courtly manners
;

one who seeks fa-

vours.

oonrt'-lands. n., the
land of a lord of the
manor.

conif-leet, n., an old
court of record.

conrt'Iineo, n., the
habit of courtesy.

conrt'ly, adj., court-

eous, refined.

ooort-mar'tial, n., a
naval or military

court of discipline.

coort'-plaster, n., a
superior sticking-
plaster.

court'ihip, n., the act

or period of court-

ing.

ooart'-rard, n., an
enclosure to a house.

COOS'in, n., an uncle's

or aunt's son or
daughter.

-'^
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cons'in get'inaii. n., a
first-cousin.

coat'ean, »., a knife
{Fr.).

ooavade'. «., a primi-
tive practice of put-
ting to bed the
father of a newly
born infant and
conveying to him
sympathetic felici-

tations.

cove, v.t., to arch; n.,

a creek; a quiet
corner; a hollowed
moulding.

cov'eaaat, v.i., to
make a covenant;
n., a written agree-
ment; a common
pledge.

cov'enanted, p.p.,
covenant; adj.,

under agreement.
oovenantee'. n., one
with whom a con-
tract is made.

coT'enantei, cov'en-
antor, n., one who
makes an agree-
ment.

cov'eaaating, pr.p.

,

covenant.
oov'er, V.I., to lay
something over, to
hide; n., something
spread over; a shel-

ter; a covert; fur-

nished place for

each guest at table.

cov'eied, p.p., cover.

cov'erer, n., one who
covers.

COT'ering, pr.p., cov-
er; n., something
that covers.

ooT'erlet, »., a bed-
quilt.

COV'ert, adj., con-
cealed, secret, un-
derhand; protected;
n. , a shelter ,thicket

,

the hiding-place of

wild animals. [ly.

oov'ertly, adv., secret-

coT'ertnra, »., shelter;

the protected state

of amarried woman.
COT'et, v.t., to desire

what is not one's
own.

cov'etable, adj., able
to be coveted.

oov'eted, p.p., covet.

ooT'eter, n., one who
covets.

ooT'eting. pr.p. ,covet.

cov'etoos, adj., ar-

dently desirous,

avaricious.



coTetoasly
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cov'etoasly, adv., in a
covetous way.

eov'etoosness, n., the
habit of coveting.

COV'ey, «. , a brood of

birds, particularly
partridges.

OOT'in, n., collusion

in a fraud.

CO'ving, pr.p., cove;
n., the projection of

a higher over a
lower storey.

cov'iiions, adj., fraud-
tilent.

COW, v.t., to quell

with fear; n., the
female ox.

OOW'an, n., an un-
apprenticed work-
man.

OOw'aTd, n. , one who
lacks courage, a
poltroon.

cow'ardice, n., the
act or state of a
coward.

oow'aidliness, n., i.q.

cowardice.

oow'aidly, ad]-, with-
out courage, fearful.

COW'boy, n., a boy in

charge of cows; a

ranchman.
cow'-cali, ». , a female
calf.

cow'catcher, n., an
apparatus in front

of a locomotive for

clearing away ob-
structions.

cowed, p.p., cow.
cow'er, v.t., to shud-
der, crouch down in

fear.

oow'ered, p.p., cower.
cow'ering, Pr.p.,
cower.

cow'gate, n., the
right to pasture
cattle.

cow'hage, n., a ver-
mifuge.

cow'heel, n., gelatine

made from a cow's
foot.

cow'herd, n., one who
has charge of cows.

cow'-bide, n., leather
made of cow's skin

;

a whip made of
hide; ad]., made of
cow-hide.

J
cow'ing, pr.p. , cow.
cowl, n., a monk's
hooded robe; a re-

volving top to a
chimney pot.

cowled, ad]., wearing
a cowl.
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co-work'er, n., a
colleague, collabo-
rator.

COW'-pox, n., a dis-

ease affecting a
cow's udders.

cowrie, cow'ry, n.,

shell money.
COW'slip, n., a yellow
flower so named.

"Coz'comb, n., a con-
ceited fellow.

^ cozcomb'ioU, cox-
com'ical, adj., con-
ceited, foppish.

" coz'combry. n., the
act or nature of a
coxcomb.

'COZ'swain, n., one
, who steers a boat.

coy, «<{;., bashful,
demure.

coy'ish, adj., play-
fully demure.

COy'ly, adv., demure-
ly, modestly.

coy'ness, n., demure-
ness.

CO/ote, n., the
prairie wolf.

, coz'en, v.t., to cheat.

cozenage, n., cheat-
ing, trickery.

^ coz'ened, p.p., cozen.

coz'ener, n. , one who
cozens.

; coz'eiiing, pr.p., coz-

en.
' co'zily, see cosily.

co'zy, see cosy.

, crab, v.t., to catch
crabs; to beat; to

irritate; »., a crus-

tacean so named.
crab'-apple, n., a
small, very sour
kind of apple.

crablwd, p.p., crab;
adj., sour, morose,
difficult to read.

ciablMdly, adv.,

morosely.
orab'bedness. n.,

morosity.
crabbing, pr.p., crab.

crab'by, ^j., morose.

crab'stick, «., a cud-
gel; a morose fellow.

crab-tree, «., a tree

growingcrab apples.

crab'-yaws, n. pi.,

ulcers on the sole.

onudc, v.t., to make a

fissure in, break
open; ».«., to split

open; «., a fissure,

fracture, a shawp
sound (as of a
whip, etc.), a
friendly chat.

^
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^
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orack'-brained, adj.

,

silly.

cracked, p.p., crack;
adj., broken, im-
perfect; out of one's
mind.

crack'er, n., anything
that cracks; a vari-

ety of biscuit; a
firework.

crack'ing,^r.^. ,crack

.

crack'le, v.t. , to make
a slight explosion;
v.t., to cover with
cracks; n., a crack-
ing sound repeated.

orack'led, p.p., crac-

kle.

crackling, pr.p.,

crackle; n., a con-
tinued sound of

slight explosion; the
rind of roast pig.

crack'nel, n., a
variety of biscuit.

cracks'man, n., a
burglar.

cra'dle, v.t., to put
into a cradle; to

bring up; n., a
babe's bed; native
place; a timber-
frame for launching
vessels; a gold-
washing apparatus.

cra'dled, p.p. , cradle.

cra'dling, pr.p., cra-

dle.

craft, n., skill of

hand, cunning.
craft'ily, adv., cun-
ningly.

craft'iness, n., the
act or quality of

being crafty.

crafts'man, n., a
skilled worker, a
member of a trade.

craft'y, adj., cun-
ning.

crag, n., a steep,

rough rock.

crag'ged, adj., having
crags.

crag'giness, n., the
quality of a crag.

crag'gy, n., precipi-

tous, rugged.

cragsman, "., an
expert crag-climber.

crake, n., the corn-

crake.

cram, v.t., to stuff,

fill to overflowing,

get up for examina-
tion, tell falsehood

to; n., the act of

crammmg, a false-

hood, getting up an
examination.
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omn'bo, n., a family
game of rhyming.

onunmed, p.p., cram.
oram'mer, n., one
who crams, esp. in

preparing pupils for

an examination.
oram'ming, Pr-p-,
cram.

cramp, v.t. , to confine,

narrow; cause a
muscular spasm; n.,

a muscular spasm; a
tool so named.

. onunped, p.p. , cramp.
oramp'-flsb, n., the
torpedo.

oramp'ing, P^-P;
cramp.

cramp'-iron, n., a
piece of iron, bent
at the ends, to hold
anything in place.

oram'pon, n., a piece
of iron fastened to a
climber's shoes.

crampoon', n., a
weight-lifting appa-
ratus.

cra'nage. n., the right

or cost of loading or
unloading.

cian'berry, n., a vari-

ety of whortleberry.
orane, v.*., to stretch;

n., a tall bird so
named; a weight-
lifting machine.

cranes' bill, «., a vari-

ety of geranium.
cra'nial, adj., rel. to
the skull.

craniocr'nomy, n., the
science of skulls.

craniological, adj.t
rel. to craniology.

craniol'oKist. n., an
expert in skulls.

craniorocy, n. , the
study of skulls.

oraniom'eter, n., a
skull-meas u rin g
instrument.

craniomet'rical, adj.,

rel. to craniometry.
oraniom'etry, n., the
scientific measure-
ment of skulls.

cranios'copy, n., the
scientific study of
skull formation.

cra'ninm, n., the
skull.

crank, adj. , easily
overturned; n., a
turn; an instru-
ment for turning an
axis; a monomaniac.

erank'le, v.t. and •'.,

to bend.
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crank'led, p.p., cran-
kle.

orank'linK, pr.p.,

crankle.

orank'y, adi., shaky,
loose, crotchety.

oran'nied,a<^7. ,chink y

.

cran'ny, n., a chink.

crape, v.t., to cover
with crape; n., a
thin gauzy mate-
rial.

Crap'nlence, n., sick-

ness after adebauch.
crap'nlent, ad;.,

„ drunken.

^"V^ crap'ulous, adj., i.q.

crapulent.

crash, v.l., to dash;
v.t., to make a loud
noise; n., a loud
alarming noise;

coarse linen.

rT7 crashed, p.p., crash.

^^Jj, crashing, ^r.^. .crash.

c^ Cra'sis, «., the forma-
tion of a long vowel
or diphthong from
two vowels,

c—e crass, adj., coarse,
stupid,

r^ crass'itnde, n., stu-

pidity.

cratch. »., a crib, a
rack.

cratch'ei, n., a swell-

ing on a horse's

pastern or beneath
the hoof,

crate, n., a hamper,
packing-frame.

cra'ter, n., the hollow
of a volcano.

crater'iform, adj. .

, , cup-shaped.
T~^ craunch, v.t. and ».,

i.q. crunch.

I
—-r orannched, p.p.,

craunch.
r^^ craanch'ing, pr.p.,

craunch.

«—X. Cravaf, «., a neck-
tie.

._» crave, v.t., to beg
humbly, yearn for.

^ craved, p.p., crave.
°''\^ era'ven, adj. , coward-

ly, dastardly.T^ ora'ver, «., one who
craves.

,_^. cra'ving, pr.p., crave.

''V^^ cra'vingly. adv., with

if great yearning.

-_ craw, n. , a bird's crop.

r~V 7 craw'-flsh, *ee cray-

. fish.

--f crawl, W.I., to creep,
' movewithdifficulty;

n., a slow, difficult

walk.

creating
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crawled, ^.^., crawl.

crawl'er, n., anything
that crawls.

crawring,pr.p. ,crjwl.
ora/flsh, n., a fresh-

water crustacean so
named. (A corrup-
tion of the French
crevice.)

cray'on, adj., drawn
in chalks; n., a
drawing chalk; a
drawing in chalks;
a carbon point.

cray'onist, n., an
artist in chalks.

erase, v.i., to lose
one's senses; v.t., to
drive out of one's
wits; n., a besetting
whim, obsession; a
crack.

crazed, p.p., craze,

cra'zily, adv., in crazy
fashion.

cra'ziness, »., a crazy
condition.

ora'zing, pr.p., craze.

cra'ay, adj., de-
mented; unsafe.

creak, v.i., to make a
sound of grating; n.

,

a grating noise.

creaked, p.p., creak.
creak'ing,/>f.^.,creak.

cream, v.t., to skim;
v.i., to form cream;
n., the oily element
of milk; the choicest
part.

oream'-cheesa, n.,

cheese made from
cream.

creamed, p.p., cream.
cream'ery, n., a shop
where cream and
butter are sold.

cream'ing, pr.p.,

cream.
cxnm'y, n., yielding
cream; cream-like.

crease, v.t. and •'., to
wrinkle; n., a wrin-
kle; a line defining
the batsman's and
the bowler's posi-
tion.

creased, p.p., crease.

creas'er. n., anything
that creases.

creas'ing, Pr.p.,
crease.

crea'taUe, adj., able
to be created.

create', v.t., to bring
into being, make,
originate, appoint.

orea'ted, p.p., create.

creating, pr. p.,
create.
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ciea'tion, n., the act
of creating; all

created things; a
masterpiece; an ele-

vation to rank.

ciea'tive, adj., with
the faculty of creat-
ing.

crea'tiveness, n., the
taculty of creating.

crea'toi, n., one who
creates.

ciea'tnral, adp, rel.

to creatures.

crea'tnre, n., a crea-
ted being; the tool

of another.
crdche, n., a public
nursery.

cre'dence, »., belief; a
side sanctuary table.

creden'da, »., pi. of

credendum.
oieden'dam, »., an
article for belief.

cre'dent, adj., be-
lieving.

creden'tial, n., a testi-

monial, proof of

identity and status.

credibil'ity, n., the
state of being cred-
ible.

cred'ible, ai^;'., worthy
of belief.

cred'ibleness, »., i.g.

credibility.

cred'ibly, adv., be-
lievably.

cred'it, v.t., to believe,

trust; acknowledge
as owing; n., belief;

honour; permission
to defer payment.

cred'itable, ad/., with
honour.

oied'itably, adv., to

one's honoiu'.

ored'ited, p.p., credit.

cred'iting, ^r.p.credit.

ored'itoi, «., one to

whom a debt is due.
credu'lity, n., the
state of being credu-
lous.

Oied'olons, adj., be-
lieving anything
that is said.

cred'ulously, adv.,
with crerlulity.

cred'ulousness, n., i.g.

credulity.

creed, n., an accepted
belief; articles of
faith.

creek, n., a small
inlet of the sea.

creel, »., a fishing-

basket; V.I., to place
in a creel.
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creep, v.t., to crawl;
move painfully;

grow along the
ground.

creep' er, n., anything
that creeps; a cling-

ing plant.

creep'ing, pr. p.,creep.

creep'ingly, adv., in a
creeping way.

creese, n., a Malayan
knife.

cremate', v.t., to burn
a corpse.

crema'ted, p.p., cre-

mate.
crema'ting, pr.p.,cie-

mate.
crema'tion, n., the
act of cremating.

cremato'riom, n., a
place lor cremation.

Cremo'na, «., a city

in Italy; a violin by
one ot the great
Cremona makers.

ore'nate, adj., with
notches.

cre'nated, adj., i.g.

crenate.

cren'ature, n., a
notching.

cren'ellate, cren'elate,
v.t., to embattle;
to decorate with in-

dented mouldings.
cren'ellated, crenel-
ated,/). />. ,crenellate.

cren'ellating, pr.p.,

crenellate.

crenella'tion, cren-

ela'tion, «., decora-

tion with indented
mouldings.

crenelle', n., an em-
brasure of a battle-

ment.
cren'elled, oren'eled,

adj., i.g. crenellated.

cren'ulate, adj.,

notched.

cre'ole, adj., rel. to

Creoles; n., a half-

caste.

creo'lian, adj., rel. to
Creoles.

cre'osote, n., an anti-

septic product of

wood-tar.
cre'pance, n. , awound
in a horse's hind leg

produced by the
other leg striking

against it.

crep'itant, adj., mak-
ing a cracking or
grinding sound.

crep'itate, v.i., to

make a cracking or
grinding sound.

cribbage
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crep'itated, p.p., crep-
itate.

crep'itating, pr.p.,
crepitate.

crepita'tion, n., the
act or sound of crep-
itating.

crep'on, n., a crape-
like stuff.

crept, p.p., creep.
\ crepuscular, adj.,

dim; twilight.

crepus'cule, n., twi-
light.

crepus'culous, adj.,

i.g. crepuscular.

crescen'do,n. , a grow-
ing volume of

sound; adv., with
increasing volume.

cres'cent, adj., grow-
ing; n., a new moon;
a moon-shaped em-
blem, the Moslem
Empire.

cress, n., the name
for a variety of

cruciferous plants.

cres'set, n., a beacon-
light; a stand for

the light.

crest, v.t., to top, sur-

mount; n., a top,

ridge, plume; the
emblem svirmount-
ing a helmet.

crest'ed, p.p., crest;

adj., having a v'-rest.

crest'tallen, adj., de-
pressed.

cresting, n., a sur-

mounting orna-
ment; pr.p., crest.

creta'ceous, adj.,

chalky.
Cre'tayo, adj., bel. to

Crete.

cre'tin, n., one suffer-

ing from cretinism.

cre'tinism, n., a dis-

ease producing de-
formity and idiocy.

cretonne', n., a print-

ed cotton fabric.

crevasse', n. , an open-
ing in a glacier.

orev'et. n., a. pot for

melting gold.

crev'ice, n., a fissure.

crew, p.t., crow; «.,

the men of a ship
or boat.

crew'el, ». , a material
used for fancy work.

crib, v.t., to confine;

to appropriate; n.,

a manger; a child's

bed; a translation.

crib'bage, «., a card
game.

j
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oribbed, p.p., crib.

cribbing, pr.p., crib.

orib'ble,v.'., toriddle;

«., a riddle; coarse
meal.

crib'bled, p.p., crib-

ble; adj., dotted or

punctured.
crib'bling, pr.p., crib-

ble.

crib'rifonn, adj., like

a sieve.

crick, v.t., to twist ; »«.

,

a muscular twisting
of the neck.

crick'et, n., the game
so named; the in-

sect so named.
cricketer, n., one
who plays cricket.

cri'coid, adj., like a
ring.

cried, p.p., cry.

cri'er, n., one who
cries; an official

who proclaims pub-
licly.

crime, n., an ofience.

Crim'inal, n., one
guilty of crime.

criminality, n., the

state or quality of a
criminal.

criminally, ado., in a
criminal way.

criminate, v.t., to

accuse, incrimin-

ate.

crim'inated,
criminate.

crim'inating,
criminate.

crimina'tion, n., the
act of criminating.

crim'inative, adj.,

tending to crim-
inate.

crim'inatory. adj.,

i.q. criminative.

criminorogy, n., the
study ot crime and
criminals.

crimp, v.t., to make
wavy; to contract;

enlist by foul means;
n., one who crimps
soldiers or sailors;

the keeper of a low
class of seamen's
lodgings.

crimped, p.p., crimp.
crimp'ing, pr.p.

,

crimp.
I crimp'ing-iron, n., an

instrument for

crimping.
crim'ple, v.t., to
crimp; n., a wrinkle.

crim'pled, p.p., crim-
ple.

PP-,

pr.p..

pr.p..

pp.,

pr.p..
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crim'pling,
crimple.

crim'son, v.t., to stain

crimson; v.i., to

blush; adj., the col-

our of crimson; n.,

a deep red.

crim'soned,
crimson.

crim'soning,
crimson.

cri'nal, adj., rel. to

hair.

cri'nate, adj., having
hairs.

cri'natory, adj., rel.

to hair.

cringe, v.t., to bend
down servilely; «.,

servile self-abase-

ment.
cringed, p.p., cringe.

crin'ger, n., one who
cringes. •

crin'ging, pr.p.cringe.

crin'gingly, adv., in a
cringing way.

crin'gle, «., a loop.

crinicnl'total, adj.,

concerning the cul-

tivation of hair.

crinig'eroiu, adj.,

hairy.

cri'nite, adj., hairy.

crin'kle, v.t. and «., to

wrinkle; n., a wrin-
kle.

crin'kled. p.p., crm-
kle.

crin'kling, Pr.p.,
crinkle.

crin'kom - oran'knm,
n., a zig-zag.

crin'oid, «., a stone-
lily.

crinoi'dal, adj., rel.

to a crinoid.

crin'oline, n., a hoop
skirt.

crip'ple, v.t., to maim,
hamper; n., one
who is crippled.

crip'pled, p.p., crip-

ple.

crip'pling, pr.p.,

cripple.

Cri'sis, n., a turning-

point, extremity of

danger.
crisp, v.t., to make
wavy; adj., wavy,
brittle, bright.

cri8'pated,a<i;. ,curl ed

.

crispied, p.p., crisp.

crisp'er, n., anything
that crisps.

Cris'pin, n., the pa-
tron saint of shoe-
makers.

Crisp'ing, pr.p., crisp.

-AT
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crock

crisp'ly, adv., in a
crisp way.

crisp'ness, n., the
crisp state or qual-
ity.

crisp'y, adj., some-
what crisp.

criss-cross, adj.,

backwards and for-

wards; »., an inter-

section.

oris'tate, adj. , crested.

cris'tated, adj., crest-

ed.

crite'ria, n., pi. of

criterion.

crite'rion, n., a test,

proof.

crit'ic, n., a critical

person.

critical, adj., exact;
judging; censorious;
at a crisis.

critically, adv., in a
critical way.

crit'icalness, n., the
critical habit or
quality.

criticism, n., judg-
ment, censure.

criticize, v.t., to pass
judgment on; to
review; to censure.

critidzed, p.p., crit-

icize.

crit'icizer, n., one
who criticizes.

criticizing, pr.p., crit-

icize.

critiQue', n., a review
of literary or artis-

tic work.
criz'zle, v.«., to be-
come wrinkled.

croak, v.i., to make a
hoarse noise; to
grumble; n., a
hoarse noise or cry.

croaked, p.p., croak.

croak'er, n., one who
croaks; a grumbler.

croak'ing, pr.p.,

croak.

Cro'at, «., a native
of Croatia.

Croatian, adj., pert,

to Croatia.

croche, n., the top of

an antler.

cro'chet, v.t., to work
at crochet; n., work
wiyi a crochet hook.

cro'cBeted, p.p., cro-

chet.

crocheting, pr.p.,

crochet.

crock, v.t., to overlay
with soot; n., an
earthenware pot

;

soot on a pot.



eroekery

crook'ery, n., earth-
enware.

crook'et, n., a pro-

jecting ornament on
spires and canopy
work.

croo'odile. n., a large

amphibian.
crocodilian, adj., rel.

to the crocodile.

CIO'COS, n., a spring
flower so named.

croft, n., a small field

enclosure; a small
farm holding; V.I.,

to bleach.

.oroft'er, n., a small
farmer in the High-
lands of Scotland.

croft'ing, pr.p., croft.

crois'ant, adj., cres-

cent.

crom'lech, n., a pre-
historic stone circle.

cromor'na, n., an
organ reed-stop.

Cromwellisn, adj.

,

rel. to Cromwell.
crone, n., an old
woman.

cro'ny, **-, a very
intimate friend.

crook, v.t., to bend;
v.t., to be bent; n., a
staff with a bent
end; a sharper.

crooked, p.p., crook.

erook'ed, adj., not
straight; unprin-
cipl^.

orook'edly, a4v., in a
crooked way.

crook'edness, n., the
crooked state or
quality.

erook'ing,^r.^.,crook.

crop, v.t., to cut close,

reap; lay under
crops; w.»., to sprout,

appearsuddenly; ».,

the result of crop-

ping; a bird's craw;
close cut of hair;

a hunting-whip.
cropped, p.p., crop.

cr(v'per, »., a crop-
ping implement;
one who crops; a
bad fall (ilang).

T~\ crop'pins.pf.^.,crop.

I J.
cro'Qoet, v.t., to pun-
ish ap opponent's
ball; n., the game
so named.

t~^ orore, n., a sum of

Indian money =
,. loo lakhs.

,^ cro'sier, cro'iier, «.,
' a bishop's staff or

crook.

r-\
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^ cro'siered, adj., hav-
ing a crosier,

c—^ cros'let,n., a crucible.

i—o cross, v.t., to place
' across; pass over;

mark crosswise;hin-
der; n., an upright
line crossed by an-
other at right angles;

the Christian em-
blem of Salvation;
a great trial; a
cross-breed.

^ n-
_, cross'-action, n., a

' counter-suit.
'"'^ CTOss'-armed, n. , with

crossed arms.
?~^ cro8s'-bar. v.t., to

^ draw a bar across;
n., a bar.

r-Sr oross'-barred, p.p.,
' cross-bar.

"r"V oross'-bearer, n., th^
• /^ bearer of a cross.

r"V^ cross'bill, »., a bird
with a cruciform
bill.

•r~V cross'bow, n., an old
cross-shaped bow.

<^—(i. cross'-breed, n., an
'

animal of mixed
breed.

^ n^ croes'-ont, v.t., to

intersect.

<-= crossed, p.p., cross.

'...7.7^'. cross - exatnlna'-
Hon, n., the exami-
nation of a witness
on behalf of the
opposing party.

t1^. cross-exam'lae,
v.t., to examine a
witness on behalf of

the opposing party.

r...?T. eross-exam'laed,
p.p., cross-examine.

'TfTT.' cross • exam'lning,
pr./>., cross-examine

r^f cross'-eyed, adj.,

squinting.

oross'-grained, adj.,
' with irregular grain;

of difficult temper.

T~:f eroes'-head, n., a
beam crossing the
top.

n. oro«s'inf,^r.^., cross;
' n., the act of cross-

ing; a way over; a
thwarting.

^.
I
cro6s'-legged,n.,with'^ the legs crossed.

f cross'let, see croslet.

' /'• cross'ly, adv., in a
' cross way.

.i_r croBs'ness, n., the
I cross quality; bad

temper.

r-<</\ croBs'-purpose, n., a
contrary purpose.

erowding

n.
,^-

^

^7

^

:^

cross'-qnestion, v.t.,

i.q. cross-examine.
oross'-road, n. , a road
meeting or crossing
another.

cross'-tie, n. ,a sleeper.

cross'-tree, n., the
short projections on
a mast.

cross'ways, n., a
meeting-place of
several roads.

cross'wise, adv.,
across; like a cross.

crotch, n., a hook.
crotched,ai^;. ,hooked

.

orotcta'et. n., a hook-
shaped musical
note; afoolishwhim.

crotcb'eted, adj., con-
sisting of crotchets.

crotoh'ety, adj., pos-
sessed by whims;
odd.

cro'ton, M., the E.
Indian plant so
named.

croton'ic, adj., rel. to
croton.

oro'ton-oil, n., the oil

from the seeds of
croton.

oronch, v.t., to bend
down, stoop.

cronched,p./>. ,crouch.

crooch'inc pr.p.,
crouch.

croup, n., an affec--

tion of the trachea
and larynx.

croupade', n., a
horse'sleap in which
the hind legs are
drawn up.

oron'pier, n., the man
who handles the
money at a gaming-
table.

crow, v.t., to make
the sound of a cock;
to exult over; «.,

the sound of a cock

;

the bird so named.
crow'bar, n., an iron

lever.

crowd, v.t., to press
together; to op-
press with numbers;
v.t., to assemble in

great numbers; n.,

a gathering of peo-
ple or things; a

Welsh stringed
musical instrument.

crowd'ed, p.p., crowd.
crowd'er, n. , one who
crowds; a player on
a crowd.

orowd'ing, Prp.,
crowd.
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crowd'y, n., thick
gruel.

crowed, ^.^., crow.
crow'foot, see crow's-
foot.

crow'ing, Pr.p. , crow.
crown, v.t., to place a
crown on; to sur-

mount; to complete;
n., a king's head-
covering; royal
power; a wreath;
summit; a five-

shilling piece; one
of the sizes of
paper and books.

crowned, p.p., crown.
crown'er, «., one who
crowns; see also

coroner.

crown'-ghun, n., best
window glass.

crown'ing, pr. p.,
crown; adj., com-
pleting; supreme.

orown'-kwyer, n.
,

the Crown's legal

adviser.

crown'less, adj., with-
out a crown.

crown'-poBt. »., a
king-post.

CTOwn'prinoe, n., the
heir apparent.

crown'-wheel, n., a
variety of cog-wheel

.

crowV-Ioot, n., the
ranunculus; n., a
wrinkling of the
skin beneath the
eyes.

crowV-nest, n., a
look-out on a mast.

cro'zier, see crosier.

CTO'ziered, see cro-
siered.

cm'cisl, adj., rel. to a
crux or cross; trans-
verse; severe.

cm'date, adj., cross-
shaped.

cm'cible. n., a melt-
mg-pot.

craciferons, adj.,

with petals ar-

ranged m the form
of a cross.

cm'cifled, p.p., cru-
cify.

em'cifler, n., one who
crucifies.

cm'cifix, n., a cross
with Our Lord's
figure on it.

crucifix'ion. n., the
act of crucifying;
terrible suffering.

cra'cilorm, adj.,

cross-shaped.

cm'oily, v.t., to fasten

to a cross; to tor-

ture; to subdue.
cm'cifying. pr.p.

crucify.

erode, <id)., raw,
coarse, uncultured.

omde'ly, adv., in a
crude way.

omde'ness, n., the
crude quality.

cm'dity, n., i.q.

crudeness.
cra'el, adj., pitiless,

fond of inflicting

pain, severe.

em'el^, adv., in a
cruel way.

cra'elty, n., a cruel

act.

cm'et, n., a small
vial.

cruise, v.t., to sail

about; »., a voyage.
cmised, p.p., cruise.

cmis'er, n., a war
vessel of high speed.

cmis'ing, pr.p. ,criiise

.

cmmb, v.t., to spread
crumbs on; n., a
small fragment.

crumb'-cloth, n., a
cloth to protect
against crumbs.

crumb'ing, pr.p.,

crumb.
crum'ble, v.t., to

break up into

crumbs; to shatter

to pieces; v.i., go
to pieces.

crum'bled, p.p.,
crumble.

cmrn'Ming, pr.p.,

crumble.
crum'my, adj., full of

crumbs; soft.

crump, adj., crisp.

cram'pet. »., a vari-

ety of tea-cake.

crum'ple, v.t., to

rumple, sque«e in-

to folds; v.i., to

become crumpled.
crflm'pled, p.p. .crum-
ple.

crtim'pUnc, pr.p..

Crumple.
emnoh, v.t., to crush
with the teeth; v.i.,

to make a crunch-
ing noise; n., the
act of crunching.

cnmohed, P-p.,
crunch.

crunob'ins, pr.p.,

crunch.
erup'per, n., a horse's
buttocks; the leath-
er loop passed un-
der a horse's tail.

%.
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em'ral, adj., rel. to
the thigh.

crusade', n., an ex-
pedition ol Crusa-
ders; any vigorous
concerted action;
v.t., to go on a
crusade.

cmsa'der, n., a
soldier luder the
emblem of the
Cross fighting for

the recovery of the
Holy Land.

crusa'ding, pr.p., cru-
sade.

oruse, M., a vessel, a
dish.

crush, v.t., to press,

break, put down;
v.t., to go out of

shape or into a
smaller space; n., a
press, crowd.

crushed, p.p., crush.

crush'er, n., anything
that crushes; a con-
clusive argument.

crush'inc pr.p.,

crush.

crust, v.t., to overlay
with crust; v.t., to

form a crust; w., a
hard outer layer or
surface.

Crusta'cea, n. pi., the
generic name of
shell-fish.

crusta'cean, adj., rel.

to the Crustacea;
n., one of the C.

crustaceorogy, n. , the
study of Crustacea.

crusta'ceotu, adj.,

shell-covered.

crusta'ceousness, n.,

the quality or state
of being crusta-

ceous.
crusta'ted, adj., shell-

covered.

crosta'tion, adj., the
act of forming a
crust.

crust'ed, adj., having
a crust;

p.f.,
cnist.

emst'ily, adv., in a
crusty way.

omst'iness, »., surli-

ness.

cmst'ing, pr.p., crust.

crust'y, adj., crust-

like, surly.

crutch, n., a support
for lameness; part
of a ladv's saddle.

crutched, adj., hav-
ing a crutch.

Crutched Fri'ars, n.,

members of an



crux

Order wearing a
crosson their habits.

CTOZ, n., a cross; a
trial; the crucial

point.

cty, v.t., to call out,
proclaim; v.i., to
utter a cry, to
exclaim, to weep;
n., a loud utterance,
an attack of weep-
ing, a party watch-
word, the noise of

a pack of hounds on
the chase.

cry'ing, pr.p., cry.

crypt, n., an under-
ground vault.

crypt'ic, adj., dark,
mysterious.

crypt'ical, adj., i.q.

cryptic.

cryp'togam, n., one
of the cryptog-
amous plants.

Cryptogs'niia, »., a
name lor flowerless
plants.

cryptogam'ic, adj.
,

rel. to cryptogamia.
cryptog'amist, n., a
student ot crypto-
gams.

cryptog'amons, adj.,

pert, to the crypto-
gams.

cryptog'amy, n., the
cryptogaraous state.

cryp'togram, n., writ-
ing in cipher.

cryp'tograph, »., a
piece of writing in

cipher.

cryptog'rapher, n.,

one who writes in

cipher.

cryptograph'ic, adj.,

rel. to cryptography.
cryptograph'ical, adj.,

i.q. cryptographic.

cryptog'rapby, «., the
art of writing in

cipher.

crys'tal, adj., made of
crystal; transpar-
ent; n., a definitely

shaped piece of

inorganic matter;
very clear glass.

crys'talline, adj., like

crystal,transparent.

crys'tallite, n., a
spurious crystal
formation.

crys'tallizable, adj.

,

able to be crys-
tallized.

orystalliza'tioD, n.,

the act or state of

crystallizing.

<^-^
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crys'tallize, v.t., to
turn into crystal; to

give a permanent
definite shape to;

v.i., to become crys-

tal; to take definite

shape.

crys'tollized, p.p.,
crystallize.

crys'talliziiig, pr.p.,

crystallize.

crystallog'rapher, n.,

an expert in the
science of crystals.

crystallograph'ic,a(2;.

,

rel. to crystallog-

raphy.
crystaUog'raphy, «.,

the science of crys-

tal structure.

crys'talloid, adj., like

a crystal; «., a
protein crystal.

crystallol'ogy, n., the
science of crystals.

crys'tallotype, n., a
picture taken on
glass or some trans-

parent material.

cto'noid, adj., having
combs; n., a fish

with comb-like
scales.

cub, v.t., to produce
cubs; n., the young
of a fox or other
wild beast.

cn'bagef *>•• the act of

estimating cubic
content; n., the
measure ot cubic
content.

Ca'ban, adj., pert, to
Cuba.

caba'tion, n., the act

or period of lying.

cn'batore, n., the
cubic content; the
process of ascer-

taining the cubic
content.

cubbed, p.p., cub.

cabbing, pr.p., cub;
adj., pert, to the
chase of young
foxes.

cnb'by-hole, »., a
snug biding place.

cube, n., a solid body
with six equalsquare
faces; the multiple
of the square of a
quantity by the
quantity itself; v.i.,

to raise to the
power of a cube.

cu'beb, n., Java
pepper.

en'tac, adj., rel. to a
cube.

-1
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cuffed

calricle, n., a bed-
room.

ca'biform, adj., cube-
shaped.

ca'bit, n., a measure
roughly correspond-
ing to the length
of the forearm.

ca'bital, adj., rel. to
the cubit.

cn'boid, adj., cube-
like.

cnboi'dal, adj., i.g.

cuboid.

cock'ing-stool, n., a
chair in which
scolds were ducked
under water.

cnck'old, v.t., to se-

duce a man's wife;

n., a man whose
wife is an adulteress.

CUCk'oo, n., the bird
so named.

cu'cullate, adj. , hood-
ed, hood-shaped.

cn'cnllated, adj., i.q.

cucullate.

ca'cnmber, n., the
creeping plant so
named.

cucur'bit, n., a gen-
eric name for pump-
kins, melons, etc.; a
goujrd-shaped vessel

cod, n., food returned
from a ruminant's
first stomach.

cad'bear, »., a dye
made from a cud-
bear lichen.

cnd'dle, v.t., to clasp
closely ; v.i., to
snuggle up; n., an
embrace.

cnd'dled, ^.^. , cuddle.

cnd'dliig, pr.p., cud-
dle.

oud'dy, «., a ship's

galley.

cndg'el, v.t., to strike

with a cudgel; n., a

short, thick stick.

cudg'elled, cudgeled,
p.p., cudgel.

cudg'ellei, n. , one
who cudgels.

codg'elling, pr.p.,

cudgel.

cnd'weed, n., a plant
so named.

one, n., a tail; the
end words of an
actor's part; a hint;

a stick for driving a

billiard ball.

cuff, v.t., to slap; n.,

a blow with the
hand; a wrist-band.

cuffed, p.p., cuS.
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Cnfio, adj., pert, to
the old Arabic writ-
ten character.

cuff'ing, pr.p., cuff.

cuirass', n., a breast-
plate.

cuirassier', n., a
horse soldier wear-
ing a cuirass.

onish, n., i.q. cuissc.

coisine', n. , a kitchen

;

cookery.

CQJsse, n., armour for

the thigh.

Col'dee, n., an early
Order of religious.

cnl-de-sao', n., a pas-
sage with one out-
let.

culic'ilorm, adj.,

shaped like a gnat.

cn'linaiy, adj., pert,

to the kitchen.

cnll, v.t., to pick out,
gather.

called, p.p., cull.

oal'lender, n., i.q. col-

ander.

cnll'ing, pr.p., cull.

cnl'lion, n. , an orchid;
a low person.

Onl'lis, n., a roof-

gutter; a groove;
see coulisse.

cnl'ly, v.t., to trick;

n., a dupe.
Ctllm, n. , agrass-stem

;

poor kind of an-
thracite.

cnlmif'erons, (idj.,

having stems.
col'minant, adj., cul-

minating.
col'minate, v.i., to

reach the highest
point.

col'minated, p.p. , cul-

minate.
col'minating, pr.p.

,

culminate.
colmina'tion, n., the
act of culminating;
the highest point
attained.

cnlpabil'ity, n., the
state or quality of

being culpable.

col'pable, arf;'., blame-
worthy, guilty.

cnl'pableness, n., i.q.

culpability.

cnl'pably, adv., in a
culpable way.

cnl'prit, n., a guilty
person.

colt, n., a system of

worship; a particu-
lar devotion.

col'tiTable, adj., able
to be cultivated.

X
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cal'tivatable, adj., i.q.

cultivable.

cnl'tiTate, v./., to

bring under cultiva-

tion; to seek the
society of.

cal'tivated, p.p., cul-

tivate.

cnl'tivating, Pr.p.,
cultivate.

cultivation, n., the
act of cultivating;

a cultivated state;

refinement.

cnl'tivator, n., any-
thing that culti-

vates.

cnl'trate, adj., like a
knife.

col'trated, adj., made
like a knife.

col'triform, adj.,

knife-like.

COl'taral, adj., tend-
ing or pert, to
culture.

cnl'tnre, »., tillage; in-

tellectual improve-
ment; the growing
of bacteria.

cnl'tored, adj., cul-

tivated, refined.

cnl'tns, n., a system
of worship; cult.

COl'ver, n., a wood-
pigeon.

COl'Terin, n., an ob-
solete type of can-
non.

col'vert, n., a sub-
terranean drain.

cnm'bent, adj., reclin-

ing.

cnm'ber, v.t., to op-
press, burden.

cnm'bered, p.p., cum-
ber.

cmn'berer, n., one
who cumbers.

cnm'bering, pr.p.

,

cumber.
combersome, adj.

,

troublesome, em-
, barrassing.
'

cnm'bersomely, adv.,

in a cumbersome
way.

> com bersomeness, n.,

the state or quality
of being cumber-
some.

Com'brian, n., pert.

to Cumbria.
combroos, adj.,

troublesome, heavy.
' com'broosly, adv., in

a cumbrous way.
> cmn'broosnesB, n.

,

the state or quality
of being cumbrous.

cupidity

pp.,

pr.p.,

(., the

"^

^\

com'in, cnm'min, n.,

an aromatic plant
so named.

com'merbnnd, h., a
sash, waistband.

cn'mulate, v.t., to
pile up.

ca'malated,
cumulate.

cn'molating,
cumulate.

cnmnla'tion,
act of cHmulating.

ca' molative, adj.

,

increasing by addi-
tion.

ca'molose, adj., com-
pfj<((l of cumuli.

cnmnlo-cirro-stra'tns,
»., a composite
cloud - formation,
consisting of cumu-
lus and cirro-stra-

tus.

cumolo-stra'ttis, n., a
cloud half cumulus,
half stratus.

cn'mnlos, n., a pile; a
mass of round wool-
ly clouds.

ca'neal, adj., rcl. to a
wedge.

cn'neate, adj., wedge-
like.

on'neated, adj., i.q.

cuncate.
oaneiiorm, n., the
ancient wedge-
shaped Assyrian
and Persian script.

con'ning, adj., sly,

underhand, design-
ing; n., skill, crafti-

ness.

can'ningly, adv., in a
cunning way.

can'ningness, n. , cun-
ning conduct.

cup, V.t., to bleed by
cupping; n., a vessel

for drinking; any-
thing shaped like a
cup; a vessel used
in surgical bleeding.

cnp'bearer, n., one
who hands round a
cup.

cup'board, n., a shut*
up closet.

CU'pel, n., a refining

vessel.

cnpella'tion, n., the
act of refining.

cup'ful, n., the quan-
tity contained in a
cup.

Cn'pid, n., the Roman
god of love.

onpid'ity, adj., covet-
ousness.
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ca'pola, n., a small
domicallantern sur-

mounting a build-
ing; a roof hemi-
spherical or nearly
so; a domical shot-

proof ship's turret.

capped, p.p., cup.
cnp'per, n., one who
cups.

cup'ping, ^>'7>.,cup.

cap'ping-glass, n., a
glass used in bleed-

ing patients.

ca'preons, adj., cop-
pery.

capiiferons, adj.,

yielding copper.

ca'prite, n., red cop-
per oxide.

on'pule, n., a small
cup.

cnpnlil'eroiu, adj.,

producing small
cups.

OUT, «., a mongrel; a

surly fellow.

onrabil'ity, n., a
curable state.

cor'able. adj., able

to be cured.

cnr'ableness, n., i.q.

curability.

coracao', coracoa', n.

,

a liqueur flavoured

with orange-pe«l.

OU'iacy, «., a curate's

office or sphere of

work.
coia'ie, n., a South
American poison

used for smearing
arrows.

ctrn'rize, v.t., to

smear with curare.

cnras'sow. n., a S.

American bird so

named.
cn'rate, n., one w th

a cure of souls; the
parish priest.

cnr'atiTe, adj., of

curing effect.

eora'tor, »., an officer

in charge of a

gallery or museum.
onib, v.t., to restrain,

hold; n., anything
that checks; a bit.

cnrbecU p.p., curb.

cnrb'ing, pr.p., curb.

ooib'-roof, n., a roof

with two sets of

rafters.

cnrb'stone, su kerb-
stone.

cmcn'Uo, »., a weevil.

OOld, v.t., to make
into ctird; v.i., to
form curd; n., the

n
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separated solid part
. of milk.

-T-/\ cord'ed, p.p., curd.

__/l^ card'iness, n., the
state or quality of

curd.

cnr'dJe, v.t., to make
into curd; v.i., to
become curd.

X- cnr'dled, p.p., curdle.

cni'dling, pr.p., cur-

dle.

cnid'y, adj., curd-
Like, curding.

cme, v.t., to heal,

remedy, preserve;

to salt; n., healing;

spiritual charge; a
benefice.

curt, »., a French
parish priest.

cured, p.p., cure.

cnre'less, ai?., past

healing; without a
cure.

cni'er, «., one who
cures.

cnrette', n., a surgical

instrument so

named.
enr'few, n., an old

edict for the ex-

tinction of house
fires at a fixed hour;

the bell rung at

curfew time.

on'ria, «., an assem-
bly, a senate-house;

the papal court.

ca'ritd, adj., rel. to a
curia.

cni'ing, pr.p., cure.

ca'rio, »., a curiosity,

bric-4-brac.

cnrios'ity, n., the act

or character of the
curious.

curio'so, «., a person
skilled in an art or

the arts.

cn'rions, adj. , inquisi-

tive, exact, strange.

cn'riously, adv., in a
curious way.

cn'rioosness. n., the
character of the
curious.

CHll, v.t., to twist,

bend; v.i., to move
spirally; become
curled; piay at curl-

ing.

*T ^-^ coiled, p.p., curl.

c+/ > cnrl'er, n., one who
curls; a player at

curling.

cnr'lew, m., the bird
so named.

cniricoe, ft., any
queer, twisted thing.

-J
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enrsoriness

cnr'liness, n., a tend-
ency to curl.

earring, pr.p., curl;

»., the game so
named played on
ice.

carry, adj., in curls;

full of curls.

cnrmodK'eon, n., a
stingy fellow.

car'rant, n., a small
dried grape; the
shrub and fruit so
named.

car'rency, n., circula-

tion; the monetary
system.

current, adj., run-
ning; of the present
time; common; w.,

a flow, a stream,
the set of a stream.

car'rently, adx., com-
monly, in the gen-
eral opinion.

oar'ricle, n., an old-

fashioned two-
wheeled ,two-horsed
vehicle.

cnrhc'nla, «., pi. of

curriculum.
V carric'olam, n., a

prescribed course of

studies.

cor'ried, p.p., curry.

car'rier, n., a leather-

dresser.

cnr'rish, adj., cur-

like.

ear'ry, v.t., to dress

tanned leather, to

clean a horse, to

flavour with curry,

. to flatter.

carry-comb, v.t., to

groom a horse; «.,

a comb for groom-
ing horses.

cor'iying, pr.p. curry.

carse, v.t., to invoke
evil against, to im-
precate; v.i., to use
bad language; n.,

an imprecation
against; a cause of

trouble.

-, oarsed, p.p., curse.

con'edneas, »., the

state of being
cursed.

^ ems'ing, pr.p., curse.

cor'sitor, »., once a

clerk of the Chan-
cery Court.

cnr'siTe, arf;'. .running.

cnr'sorily, adv., in a
cursory way.

cor'sorinen, m., the
quality of being
cursory.
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oar'sory, ad;., super-
ficial.

ourt, orf/., short,

abrupt.
curtail', v.t., to shor-
ten at the end;
reduce.

curtailed', p.p., cur-

tail.

cnrtail'er, »., one who
curtails.

curtailing, pr.p., cin--

lail.

curtail'ment, «., the
act or effect of
curtailing.

our'tain, v.t., to en-

close with a curtain

;

«., a screen; a castle

wall between the
towers.

curtained, p.p., cur-

tain.

cur'taining, pr.p.,

curtain.

cnr'tate, adj., short-

ened.
cnrta'tion, n., the
ditterence between
the curtate and the
real distance of a
planet Irom the sun
fir the earth.

curtilage, «., thr

ground immediately
coimected with a
house.

curt'ly, adv., in a
curt way.

ctirt'ness, n., the act

or state of being
curt.

curt'sy, «.«., to drop a
curtsy; «., a respect-

tul dropping of the
knees by women.

CU'rule, ad)., magis-
terial.

curv'ate, ad]-, curved.

cnrv'ated, ad)., i.g.

curvate.

curva'tion, n., the
act of curving.

cnrv'atore, n., the act
of bending; a bent
state.

curve, v.t., to bend;
v.i., to move in a
curve; n., a bent
line, a bend.

carved, p.p., curve.

cur'vet, v.i., to
prance; n., a horse's
prance.

curveted, p.p., cur-
vet.

eur'veting, pr.p., cur-
vet.

^

1

^

onr'vilorm,
curved.

adj.
,

cnrvilin'eal, a<i/. , hav-
ing curved lines.

curvilin'ear, adj., i.g.

curvilineal.

curv'ing, ^f.^.,curve.

curv'ity, n., the state
of being curved.

cnsh'at, n., a ring-
dove.

cush'ion, v.t., to put
on a cushion, to fur-

nish with cushions;
v.i., to go off the
cushion at billiards;

n., a sort of pillow;

the elaistic padding
round a billiard

table.

cush'ioned, p.p.,
cushion.

cush'ioniag, pr.p.,

cushion.

casb'iony, adj., cush-
ion-like, comfort-
able.

cusp, n., a sharp
point; an architec-

tural spear-shaped
ornament.

cusped, adj., having
cusps.

cus'pid, n., a canine
tooth.

cus'pidal, adj., rel. to,

of the nature of, a
cusp.

cus'pidated, adj.,

sharpened to a cusp.

cus'taid, n., a con-
fection of milk,
eggs, sugar, and
other things.

custo'dial, adj., rel.

to custody.
custodian, n., one
who has custody.

ens'tody, n., guard,
confinement, care,

charge.

cns'tom, H., what is

usual; habit, wont;
purchasing.

cus'tomable, adj.,

liable to dpty.

customarily, adv., in

a customary way.
cns'tomary, adj.,

usual, wonted.
cus'tomed, adj., ac-
customed.

cns'tomer, n., a
buyer; a person with
some peculiarity.

cua'tom-bonie, n.,

the place where
customs duties are
collected.

cns'toms, n. pi., taxes
on goods imported

, or exported.

-n-
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cat-water

ens'too, n., a guard-
ian, warden ; a mark
at the end of a
musical line show-
ing the first note
on the following
line.

cut, v.t., to cleave,
divide, make an
incision; to refuse
to recognize; put a
spin on a ball; to

hit a ball to the
right ; n. , an incision

,

gash; a stroke at
cricket; a ditch;

style; an engraving;
a direct way; a spin
on a ball; a snub.

cuta'neons, adj., rel.

to the skin.

cute, a<2;'., sharp, cun-
ning.

cuto'ness, n., the
quality of being
cute.

cn'ticle, n., the outer
skin.

cntic'nlar, adj., rel.

to the cuticle.

cu'tis, n., the skin.

cut'lass, n., a short,
heavy sort of sword,
slightly curved.

cnt'ler, n., one who
makes or sells cut-
lery.

ont'lery, »., a cutler's
trade; cutting im-
plements.

cnt'let, »., a slice of
meat or fish for
broiling.

eat'-out. n., a switch
to cut off an electric
circuit.

out'pnise, n., one who
steals purses.

cafter, n., anything
that cuts; a small
single-masted ves-
sel; a small steamer
used in the reveane
service.

cutthroat, n., tn
assassin.

cutting, pr.p., cut;
adj., sharp-edged;
»., the act of cut-
ting; an extract, a
clipping.

cnt'tle-fl^ ft., the
marine creatine so
named.

cnt'ty, adj., short; «.,
a short thing, as a
pipe, etc.

cnt'-water, »., the
front part of a ship
or boat.

6—(172)
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cy'anate, n., a cyanic
acid salt.

cyau'ic, adi., rel. to
blue or to cyanogen.

cy'anid, n., a com-
pound formed with
cyanogen.

cyanide, n., i.g. cy-
anid.

cyan'ogm, n., a gas
compounded of car-

bon and nitrogen.

eyanom'eter, n., an
apparatus for mea-
suring the intensity

of blue.

cyan'oiet, n., i.q. cy-

an id.

cyanu'ric, adj., pert,

to cyanogen and
urea.

cyc'lamen, n., a bulb-

ous flowering plant

so named.
cy'de, v.i., to move
inacycle; tobicycle;

n., a recurring peri-

od; a series; a
bicycle or motor-
cycle.

cy'cled, ^.^•, cycle.

C.vc'lic, <tdj., moving
in a fixed order,

recurring in cycles;

bel. to the epic

cycle.

cyclical, adj., i.q.

cyclic.

cy'cUng, pr.p., cycle;

n. the act of cyclmg.
cy'clist, «., a bicyc-

list or motor-cyclist.

cy'dograph, «., an
apparatus for draw-
ing arcs.

cycloid, adj., like a
circle; approaching
the circular.

cydoi'dal, adj., i.g.

cycloid.

cyclom'eter, n., an
instrument that re-

cords a wheel's ro-

tations.

cyclom'etry, n., the
art of measuring
circles.

cy'clone, n., a storm
moving in a circle.

oyclope'an, adj., rel.

'^.

T

.«-:—^-

to the Cyclopes;
gigantic.

oyclope'dia, n., a dic-

tionary of general
knowledge, or of a
special subject.

cyclope'dic, adj., like

a cyclopedia.

cyclope'dical, adj., i.g.

cyclopedic.

cyclop'ic, adj., i.q.

Cyclopean.

Cy'clops, n., one of

the Cyclopes, fabu-
lous one-eyed giants

cygnet, n., a young
swan.

cyl'inder, »., a solid,

roll-like figure; a
hollow cylinder-like

vessel.

cylin'diic, adj., pert,

to a cylinder.

cylin'drical, ad]., i.q.

cylindric.

cylin'driJorm, adj.,

shaped like a cylin-

der.

cyl'indroid, adj., like

a cylinder.

cylindrometric, adj.,

pert, to the mea-
suring of cylinders.

cy'ma, n., a curved
moulding.

cym'bal, n., one of a
pair of brass plates
clashed together for

musical purposes.

cyme, »., a form of

inflorescence.

cy'mene. n., an oily

liquid compound
obtained by dis-

tillation of camphor
with phosphoric
anhydrid.

cy'mose, adj., of the
nature of a cyme.

Oym'ric, adj., rel. to
the Cymri or Welsh.

Cjman'che, n., in-

flammation of the
throat.

cynan'thropy, n., the
mental delusion of

a man who believes
himself to be a dog.

cyn'ic, adj., rel. to
Dlogene* and the

s

i.

k
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Cynics; n., a sneer-
ing, captious per-
son.

cyn'ical, adj., sneer-
ing, captious.

cyn'icism, n., the act
or character of a
cynic.

cyn'osnie, n., the
Little Bear constel-
lation; a centre of
attraction.

oy'press, n., a large,

dark evergreen.

Cyp'rian, adj., pert,

to Cyprus and
Venus.

cyp'rine, adj., pert.

to the cypress.

Cyp'riote, «., a native
of Cyprus.

Cyrena'io, adj., pert,

to Cyrene.
Cyre'nian, adj., i.g.

Cyrenaic.

cyriolog'ic, adj., rel.

tohieroglyphics and
capital letters.

cyst, n., a sac of

morbid matter in

an animal body.
oyst'io, adj., rel. to

cysts.

cysti'tis, n., inflam-

mation of the blad-

der.

cys'tocele, n., a form
of hernia.

cystotomy, n., an
operation for cyst.

Cythere'an, adj., con-
nected with Cyth-
era, and with Cyth-
erea or Aphrodite
(Venus).

Car, n., the title of

the Emperor of

Russia and the

King of Bulgaria.

Osar'mritch, n., a

Czar's heir appa-
rent.

Czarev'na, n., the
Czarevitch's con-
sort.

Czari'na, n., the

Russian Empress.
Cnoh, n., the name
of the Bohemian
Slavs.
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dab, v.t., to strike

gently, or with some-
thing soft or moist;
to deface; n., a
gentle blow; a piece

of something soft.

dabbed, ^./>., dab.

dabbing, pr.p., dab.

dab'ble, v.t. and %., to

wet by dips or

strokes; to work,
but not in earnest.

dabbled, ^.f., dabble.

dab'bler, n., one who
liabbles. [ble.

dab'blins, pr.p., dab-
dab'chick, n., a small
swimming bird.

dab'ster, n., an,adept;
a proficient.

dace, n., a small
river fish.

daohs'himd, n., a
badger dog; small,
short-legged, and
long-bodied.

Da'cian, adj., rel. to
Dacia.

daooit', n., an East
Indian brigand.

dactyl, n., in poetry
a foot containing
one long and two
short syllables :

—

(— ^ ^).
dao'tylai, adj., pert,

to a finger, toe, or
claw; dactylic.

dactyl ic adj., con-
sisting of dactyls.

dactylog'iaphy, n.,

type-writing.

dactyIorogy,«. .finger-

language used by
deaf mutes.

dad, n.. a childish

name for father.

dad'dy, n., a longer
form of dad.

da'do, n., the lower
part ot a wall whan
ornamented differ-

ently from the rest.

dae'dal, adj., ingeni-
ous; intricate.

Daed'alus, n., the
builder of the Cre-
tan Labyrinth.

daft, v./., to put off.

dariodil. n., a kind
of lily.

dalt, adj., crazy.

I-
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dag'ger, »., a short
sword for stabbing.

dag'gle, v.t. and «., to

draggle.

Da'gon, n., the Phil-
istine god.

dagner'rean, adj., rel.

to Daguerre or the
daguerreotype.

daguerre'otype, n., an
early kind of photo-
graph.

dahabee'yah, n., a
Nile passenger-boat.

dah'lia, n., a flower-
ing plant so named.

dai'iy, adx. and adj.,

day by day.
dain'tily, ada., in a
dainty manner.

dain'tiness, n., fine-

ness of taste.
I

dain'ty.ad;. .delicious;
i

fastidious; elegant;

trim; n., some-
thing pleasant to
the taste.

dai'ry, n., a place for
i

selling milk and
making butter and
cheese.

dai'rymaid, n.. a fe-

male servant doing
dairy work.

da'is, n., the raised
end of a hall.

dais'ied, adj. , adorned
with daisies.

dai'sy, n., a small
white flower with a
yellow centre.

dak, n., a relay of

letter carriers, etc.;

the post.

dale, n., a hollow
between hills.

dall, n., a slab of

marble.
dalliance, n., trifling;

giving and receiv-

ing caresses.

danied.^.p., dally.

dal'lier, n., one who
dallies.

dal'ly, v.t., to put off

by doing little or
nothing; to trifle.

dalmat'ic, n., the
deacon's Mass vest-

ment, worn also by
a bishop under the
chanuble.

1-^

Dalto'nian, n., one
suffering from col-

our-blindness.

dal'tonism, n., colour-
blindness.

dam, n.. a bank to
keep back water; a
mother of four-
footed animals; v.t.,

to confine water by
a bank.

dam'age, n., barm;
loss; v.t., to injure.

dam'ageable. adj.,

capable of being
damaged. [age.

dam'aged, p.p., dam-
dam'aging, pr.p.,

damage; adj., in-

jurious.

diun'ascene, n.. a
damson; v.t., i.q.

damaskeen.
dam'ask, n., cloth
with woven figures

on it; adj., of a deep
rose colour; v.t., to
variegate.

damasked, p.p. .dam-
ask.

damaskeen', v.t., to
ornament metals
with inlaid gold or
silver.

damaskeened', p.p.,
damaskeen.

dam'assin, n.. dam-
ask with gold and
silver flowers woven
in.

dame, »., a lady; a
knight's or baron-
et's wife.

dammed, p.p., dam.
dam'ming.^r.^.. dam.
damn, v.t., to give
over to everlasting
punishment; to con-
demn.

damoabil'ity, n., the
quality of being
damnable.

dam'nable, adj., odi-
ous; detestable.

dam'nableness, n.,

the state of being
damnable.

dam'nably, adv., in a
damnable manner.

danina'tion, »., pun-
ishment of the
wicked.



damuatory

v—^y. damnatory, adj.,
^ condemnatory.

l-> damned, adj., detest-
able; p.p., damn.

U-—^» dam'nifled.^.^., dam-
nify.

dam'nify, v.t., to

cause l(jss to.

dam'nifying, pr.p.,

damnify.
U;^^ dam'ning, /)./>., damn;

adj., convicti'ig.

damp, n., slight wet-
ness; noxious gas in

a coal-mine; adj.,

feeling wet; v.t., to

make slightly wet;
to depress.

damped, p.p., damp,
damp'en,!'.^, to make
damp.

damp'ened, p.p.,
dampen.

damp'ening, pr-P- ,

dampen.
damp'er, n., a plate
in a chimney to
regulate draught; a

means of reducing
sound in a musical
instrument.

damp'ing, pr.^.damp;
adj., depressing.

damp'ish, adj., rather
damp.

dampness, n., slight

.. wetness.

I—t dam'sel, «., a girl.

V-^ dam'son, n., a kind
.. of plum.
J dan, «., an old title=

master.

J dance, «.«., to move
on foot to music;
M., a movement in

time with music.

J danced, p.p., dance.

t_p>^ dan'cer, n., one who
dances.

J dan'cing,/?r.^.,dance;
n., the act of danc-
ing.

dan'delion, n., a herb
with a yellow flower.

dan'der, n., temper;
a feeling of anger.

dan'dify, v.t., to dress
out like a dandy,

dandified, p.p., dan-
dify.

dan'dle, v.t., to toss

, up and down gently.

r dandled, ^.^.,dandle.
•^ r. dan'dler, «., one who
.1/ dandles.
\ dandling, pr.p., dan-

,. l-> <"<•

l» _ dan'druff, w ., scurf on
v .. the scalp.

dan'dy, n., a fop.
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dan'dyish, adj., like

a dandy.
dan'dyism, n., fop-

pishness.

Dane, n., a native of

Denmark.
Dane'geld, n., the
Danish exaction on
our Saxon kings.

Daae'gelt, n., i.q.

Daaegeld.
dane'wort, «., dwarf
elder.

dan'get, n., a state
in which harm may
happen.

dan'gerous, adj.,
bringing or involv-
ing danger.

daa'fferoualy, adv.

,

in a dangerous
manner.

(/an'j-eroasness, n.,
the state of being
dangerous.

dan'gle, v.t. and i'., to
hang loosely.

dan'gled, />./>., dangle,
dan'gler, «., one who
hangsabout women.

dan'gUng, pr.p., dan-
gle.

Da'nish, adj., pert, to
Denmark.

dank, adj., damp.
daosense', n., a fe-

male stage-dancer.

Dann'bian, adj., rel.

to the R. Danube.
dap, v.t., to let bait

fall gently into the
water.

Dapb'ne, n., laurel,

dap'per, adj., little

and active; smart in
dress.

dap'perling, n., a little

fellow; a dwarf.
dap'ple, v.t., to mark
with spots; adj.,

spotted.

dap'pled, p.p., dap-
ple; a<i/. .variegated.

dap'pling, pr.p., dap-
ple.

dar, n., the European
black tern.

dare, »<, to be bold
enough; ».<., to defy;
to challenge; n., a
dace,

dared, p.p., dare,

dar'er, n., one who
dares.

dar'ic, n., a Persian
gold or silver coin.

du'ing, adj. , bold ; n.

,

courage; pr.p., dare.

daringly, adv., in a
daring manner.
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dashing

dark, adj., wanting
light; «., want of
light.

dark'en, v.t., to make
dark; v. ., to grow
dark.

dark'ened, p.p., dark-
en.

dark'ener, n., one
who, or that which,
darkens.

dark'ening, pr.p.,
darken.

dark'er, adj., comp.
of dark.

dark'est, adj., super,
of dark.

dark'-eyed, adj., hav-
ing dark eyes.

dark'iEh, adj., dusky.
dark'ling, adv., in the
dark; adj., black-;
looking; groping.

dark'Iy, adv., in a

dark manner.
dark'ness, n., the
state of being dark.

dark'some, adj.,
dark.

dar'ling, n., one much
beloved.

dam, v.t., to mend a
hole m cloth; n., a
place darned.

darned, p.p., darn.
dar'neU «., a troubk-
some weed in corn.

dam'er, n., one who
darns.

dam'ing, pr.p., darn;
n., the act of darn-
ing.

dart, n., a pointed
hand-missile; a sud-
den spring; v.t., to

throw suddenly;
».»., to shoot out.

darted, p.p., dart.

dart'er, n., one who
darts; a tropical

swimming bird.

dart'ing, pr.p., dart.

Dar'winism, n., the
biological doctrines
of Charles Darwin.

dash, v.t., to strike

strongly against; v.i.

to rush; n., a quick,

heavy blow; a sud-
den rush; a mark
(—) in printing.

dash-board, n., a

mud-catching board.

dashed, p.p., dash.

dash'er, »«., one who,
or that which,
dashes.

dashing, adj., showy;
impetuous

; pr.p.f

dash.
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das' tard, n. , a coward

.

daa'tardliness, n.,

cowardliness.

das'tordly, adj., cow-
ardly.

das'tardy, n., mean
tiniorousness.

da'ta, n. pL, facts

given from which
others may be in-

ferred.

datable, date'able,
adj., capable of

being dated.
Data'ria, n., an office

m the papal couit.

da'taiy, n., an officer

having charge of

the Dataria.

date, »., the fruit of

a kind of palm; a
fi.xed point of time;
v.t., to note the
time of.

da'ted, p.p., date.

dateless, adj., un-
dated; of extreme
antiquity; eternal.

da'ting, pr.p., date.

da'tive, ttdj., describ-

ing one of the cases
of a noun; n., the
dative case.

da'tom, n., sing, of

data.

data'ra, n., a strong
narcotic plant.

datu'rin, data'rine.

«., atropin.

daub, n., a coarse

painting; v./., to

smear with some-
thing soft.

daubed, p.p., daub.
daub'er, n., one who
daubs; an indifler-

ent painter.

danb'ing, pr.p., daub.
daab'y, adj., slimy;
viscous.

daogh'ter, n., a fe-

male child.

daogh'teily. adj., du-
tiful; becoming a
daughter.

daunt, v.t., to intimi-
date.

daont'ed, p.p., daunt.
daonfer, n., one who
daunts.

dannt'ing, pr.p.,

daunt.
dannt'Iess, adi., fear-

l.-^s.

daout'lessly, adv., in

a bold, fearless

manner.
daont'lessness, ».,

fearlessness.

dau'phin, n., the

X
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French Heir Appar-
ent.

dau'ptainess, »., the
dauphin's wife.

dav'enpoit, n., a
small writing-table.

dav'it, »., one of the
two wooden or iron

arms for hoisting or
lowering a boat.

da'vy, n., a safety
lamp.

daw, n., a bird of the
crow kind.

daw'dle, v.t., to waste
time; to saunter.

daw'dled, p.p., daw-
dle.

daw'dlei, n., a waster
of time.

daw'dling, pr.p., daw-
dle; n., the act or
habit of dawdling.

dawn, n., the break
of day; ».»., to begin
to show light.

dawned, p.p., dawn.
dawn'ing, n., the
growing light in the
morning

;
pr.p.,

dawn.
day, »., a period of

24 hours; the time
of light between
sunrise and sunset.

day'book, n., a book
recording daily sales

and purchases.

da/break, »., the
beginning of the
dawn.

day'-dream, n., a
reverie.

day'-labotuei, n., a
worker for a daily
wage.

day'ligbt, n., the light

of the day; natural
light.

day'spring, n., the
dawn.

day'-star, n., the star

that remains visible

some time after

dawn.
da/tune, «., the time
of daylight.

day'-work, n., work
for a day's wage.

daze, V.I., to make
stupid.

dazed, p.p., daze.
da'zing, pr.p., daze.

daz'zle, v.t., to dim
the eyes by too
strong light.

daz'eled, p.p., dazzle.

daz'zling, pr.p., daz-
zle; adj., excessively
brilliaiit.
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deafening

dea'con, n., a mem-
ber of the third

order of the clergy;

a Presbyterian sec-
ular office-bearer.

dea'coness, «., a fe-

male deacon, but
not in Holy Orders.

dea'conry, n., the
office of a deacon.

dead, adj., without
life; n., stillest time;
pi., those who are
dead; adv., com-
pletely.

dead'en, v.t., to take
away feeling; to

soften.

dead'ened, p.p. , dead-
en.

dead'ening, pr.p.,

deaden; adj., de-
pressing.

dead'eye, n., a block
pierced with three
holes used on ships.

dead'bead, n., one
who is admitted
free to a theatre, etc.

dead'heat, n., a race
in which the com-
petitors finish ex-

actly side by side.

dead'-letter, n., a law
no longer enforced;
a letter returned
by the P.O.

dead'lier, adj., comp.
of deadly.

deadliest, super, of
deadly.

dead'lift, n., a direct
lift of a dead-
weight; an extreme
emergency.

dead'Iight, n., a shut-
ter over a cabin
window.

dead'liness, n., the
quality of being
deadly.

dead'look, n., a com-
plete standstill.

dead'ly, adj., causing
death.

dead-march, n., a
funeral march.

dead'ness, n., lifeless-

ness.

dead'-weigfat, n., an
oppressive burden.

deaf, adj., unable to
hear.

deafen, v.i., to make
deaf.

deafened, p.p., deaf-
en.

deafening, pr.p.,
deafen; adj., ex-
tremely loud.
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deaf-mute, n., a deaf
and dumb person.

deafness, «., want of

hearing.

deal, n., a division; a
thin cutting of

wood; v.t., to give
out in parts; to
carry on business;

to distribute cards.

dosd'er, n., one who
deals; a trader.

deal'ing, pr.p., deal;

n., conduct; inter-

course of business.

dealt, p.p., deal.

dean, n., the chief

dignitary in a cath-
edral or collegiate

church; the disci-

plinary ofi5cial of a
college; the presi-

dent of an aca-
demic faculty.

dean'ery, n., the
charge of a dean;
also his house; the
area of a rural
dean's authority.

dear, adj., greatly
beloved; costly.

dear'et, adj., comp.
of dear.

dear'e&i, adj., super.
of dear.

dea/ly, adv., with
great love; at a high
price.

dear'nesa, n., high
price; preciousness.

dearth, n., scarcity.

dear'y, dear'ie, n., a
word of endear-
ment.

dea'sil, n., motion
from east to west,
as of the sun (Scot.).

death, n., loss of life.

death'-bed, n., the
bed on which one
dies.

death'less, adj., that
cannot die.

death'Iike, adj., i.q.

deathly.

death'ly, adj., resem-
bling death.

deatb'-rate, n., the
proportion of deaths
in a specified area.

death's'-head, n., a
human skull.

death'-warrant, n., an
order for execution.

d6b&c'Ie, n., a con-
fused rout; a sud-
den breaking up of
ice in a river (Fr.).

debar', v.t., to shut
out; to hinder.
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debark', v.t. and >., to
land from a ship.

debarka'tion, »., the
act ot landing.

debarked', p.p., de-
bark.

debark'ing, pr.p., de-
bark.

debarred', p.p., debar.
debarring, pr.p., de-
bar.

debase', v.t., to make
of less value.

debased', p.p., de-
base.

dobase'ment, »., the
act of debasing.

deba'ser, n., one who
debases.

deba'sing, pr.p., de-
base.

deba'table, adj., that
can be debated.

debate', n., a con-
tention in words;
v.t., to discuss.

deba'ted, p.p. , debate.

deba'ter, n., one who
debates.

deba'ting, pr.p., de-
bate.

debauch', v.t., to lead
away from virtue;

«., a course of in-

temperance or im-
purity.

debauched', p.p., de-
bauch; a</;., vitiated
in morals.

debauchee', n., a per-
son given over to
intemperance.

debanch'er, n., one
who debauches.

debauoh'ery, n., sin-

ful indulgence.

debanch'ing, pr.p.,

debauch.
deben'ture, n., a doc-
ument charging
property with the
repayment of a
loan.

deben'tuied, adj.,

secured by deben-
ture.

debil'itate, v.t., to
make weak.

debil'itated, p.p., de-
bilitate.

debil'itating, adj.,

tending to weaken;
pr.p., debilitate.

debilita'tiom. n., the
act of weakening.

debil'ity, n., bodily
weakness.

deb'it, n., something
recorded as owed;
v.t., to mark as due.
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deb'ited. p.p., debit.

deb'iting, pr.^., debit.

debonair', adj., ac-

complished; well-

bred; courteous;
affable.

deboodi', v.t., to
emerge into open
ground.

debris', n., broken
pieces of anything.

debt, »., what one
owes.

debt'less, adj., free

of debt.

debt'or, n., one who
owes.

dibut', n., a first

appearance.
d6'butant, n. , one who
makes his d^but.

d6'butante, n., fem.
of debutant.

deo'achord, n., a
Greek ten-stringed

musical instrument.
dec'adal, adj., pert,

to, or consisting of,

tens.

dec'ade,dec'ad, n.,ten

years; any group of

ten.

dec'adence, n., a
growing worse.

dec'adenoy, n., i.q.

decadence.
dec'agon, n., a plane
figure with ten sides.

deo'agram, n., a

weight of ten

grammes.
Decagyn'ia, n. pi.,

plants having ten

pistils.

decag'ynous, adj.,

having ten pistils.

decahe'dral, adj.,

having ten plane
faces.

decahedron, *•., a

solid figure with ten

faces.

decalitre, dec'aliter,

n., a French mea-
sure of capacity.

Deo'aloKue. n., the

Ten Command-
ments.

Decam'eron, n., Boc-
caccio's famous col-

lection of tales.

dec'ametre, dec'a-

meter, n., a French
measure of length.

decamp', v.i., to go
away secretly.

decamped', p.p., de-

camp.
decamp'ing, pr.p., de-

camp.
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decampment, n., a
marching oS.

deoa'nal, (tdj., rel. to
a dean.

Decan'dria, n. pi.,

plants having ten

stamens.
decan'drian, adj.,

having ten stamens.
decan'^os, adj., i.q.

decandrian.
decan'gular, adj.,

having ten angles.

deoa'ni, n., iU., the

Dean's side of the
choir (a direction in

ecclesiastical music)
decant', v.t., to pour
from one vessel to

another.
decanted, p.p., de-

cant.

decanfer, n., a glass

bottle for wine or
spirits.

decant'ing, pr.p., de-

cant.

decaphyrions, adj.,

having ten leaves.

decap'itate, v.i., to

behead.
decap'itated, p.p., de-
capitate.

decapitating, pr.p.,

decapitate.

deoapita'tion, »., the
act of t>eheading.

dec'apod, n., a crus-

tacean with ten
feet (crab, etc.).

decap'odons, adj.,

having ten feet.

decarbonate, v.i., to

deprive of carlxjii

dioxide.

decai'bonated, p.p.,
decarbonate.

decar'bosating, pr.p.,

decarbonate.
decarboniza'tion, n.,

the act ot decar-
bonizing.

decar'bonize, v.t., to
deprive of carbon.

decarbonized, p.p.,
decarbonize.

decarboniziag, pr.p.,
decarbonize.

dec'astich, »., a ten-

line [Kiem.

dec'astyle, n., a por-
tico (if ten columns.

decasyllab'ic, adj.,

having ten syllables.

decay", v.t'., to waste
away; »., a growing
weak; witherirg.

decayed', p.p., decay.
decaying, pr.p., de-
cay.
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decease', n., death;
v.i., to die.

deceased', p.p., dc-
cea'ie.

deceasing, pr.p., de-
cease.

deceit', n., misrepre-
sentation; trickery.

deceit'fnl, adj., ad-
dicted to deceit.

deceit'fulness, n.,

tendency to deceive.

deceit' less, adj., free

of deceit.

deoeiv'able, adj.,

liable to be de-
ceived.

deceive', v.t., to mis-
lead; to practise
deceit on; to dis-

appoint.

deceived', p.p., de-
ceive.

deceiv'er, n., one who
deceives.

deceiving, pr.p., de-
ceive.

December, n., the
last month of the
year. (When the
year's reckoning be-
gan in March, the
name December, t.«.

tenth month, was
appropriate.)

decem'fid, adj., div-
ided into ten parts.

decern' vir, n., one of

ten magistrates in

ancient Rome.
decern'viral, adj..

pert, to the decem-
virs.

decern'virate, n., the
decemvirs collec-

tively.

de'oency, n., pro-
priety, delicacy, be-
coininfiness.

decen'nary, n., a
period of ten years;

adj., pert, to a ten
year period.

decen'nial, adj., hap-
pening every ten
years.

decen'oitui, n., i.q.

decennary.
de'cent, adj., acting
in a proper way;
becoming.

de'cently, adv., in a
decent manner.

decen'tralize, f.'., to

distribute what has
l)een centralized.

decen'tralized, p.p.,
decentralize.

daoen'tralizing, pr.p.,

decentralize.
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deception, n., the
act of deceiving.

decep'tive, adj., tend-
ing to deceive.

deoep'tively, adv., in

a manner todeceive.
decep'tiveneqs, n.,

tendency todeceive.
decern', v.i. and t.,

to pass judgment
{Scots law).

deci'dable, adj., able
to be decided.

decide', v.t., to deter-
mine; u.».,to resolve.

deci'ded, adj., with
one's mind made
up; unmistakable;
p.p., decide.

deci'dedly, adv., in a
decided way; cer-
tainly.

deci'der, n., one who
decides.

deci'ding, pr.p., de-
cide.

decid'nons, aii/., shed-
ding leaves period-
ically.

decid'noosness, n.,

the quality of being
deciduous.

decigram, n., a
French weight.

deo'ilitre, dec'iliter,n.,

a French measure
of capacity.

decil'liou, n., a num-
ber consisting of i

followed by si.\ty

ciphers.

decil'lionth, n., one
of a deciilion equal
parts.

deo'imal, adj., count-
ed by tens; n.,

a fraction having
some power of lo

as denominator.
dec'imalize, v.t., to

turn into a decimal.

dec'imate. v.t., to kill

every tenth man.
dec'imated, p.p., dec-
imate.

decimating, pr.p.,

decimate.
decima'tion, n., the
act of decimating.

dec'imetre, dec'i-

meter, n., a Fremti
measure of length.

deci'pher, v.t., to read
a cipher: to solve a
difficulty in writing.

deci'pherable, adj.,

able to be deci-
phered.

deciphered, p.p., de>
cipher.
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deci'pheier, »., one
who deciphers.

deci'phering, pr.p.,

decipher.

deci'sion, n., deter-

mination; a judg-
ment.

deci'sive, adj., ending
dispute; quick in

deciding.

deci'sively. adv., in a
decisive manner.

deci'sjveness, n., the
quality of being
decisive.

deck, v.t., to cover;
to adorn; n., the
upper platform of

a ship
;

pack of

cards.

decked, itdj., adorned;
lurnished with a
deck; p.p., deck.

deck'er, n., a vessel

with a deck or
decks; one who
decks.

deck'ing, pr.p., deck.

declaim', v.t. and t.,

to make a set

speech.

declaimed', p.p., de-
claim.

declaim'er, n., one
who speaks for

effect.

declaim'ing, Pr.p.,
declaim.

declama'tioil, n., im-
passioned speech;
the art of declaim-
ing.

declam'atory, adj.,

rel. to declamation.
declar'aUe, adj., able
to be declared.

declara'tion, n., the
act of declaring.

declarative, adj.,

making declaration.

declar'atively, adv.,

in a declarative
manner.

declai'atory, adj.,

distinctly expres-
sive of opinions.

declare', v.t., to af-

firm; to state fully.

declared', p.p., de-
clare.

declar'er, n., one who
declares.

dechur'ing, pr.p., de-
clare.

deolen'sion, n., a
falling off; deterio-
ration; case-inflec-

tion; a noun-class.

decli'nable, adj., hav-
ing case mflections.
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declina'tion, n., de-
viation; one of the
co-ordinates of a
heavenly body; the
deviation of the
magnetic needle
from the true north.

dec'linator, n., an in-

strument for ob-
serving declination.

decli'natory, adj.

,

characterized by
declining.

decline', v.i., to sink
or stoop to a lower
level; to decay; v.t.,

to refuse; to inflect

so as to form the
oblique cases; n., a
deterioration; con-
sumption.

declined', p.p., de-
cline.

decli'ner, n., one who
declines.

decli'aing, pr.p., de-
cline.

declinom'eter, n., an
instrument for

measuring the de-
clination of the
magnetic needle.

decli'noos, adj. , bend-
ing downwards (ap-

plied to stamens of
a flower).

decliv'ity, «., a slope
downward.

decli'vons, adj., slop-

ing downward.
decoct', v.t., to pre-
pare by boiling.

decoct'ed. p.p., de-
coct.

decoct'ible, adj., able
to be boiled.

decoct'ing, pr.p., de-
coct.

decoc'tion, n., the
water in which a
substance has been
boiled; the act of

boiling.

deooc'tiTe, adj., hav-
ing a tendency to
decoct.

decol'late, v.t., to be-

head.
decol'lated, adj., be-

headed; truncated;

p.p., decollate.

decol'lating, pr.p.,de-
collate.

decolla'tion, n., the
act of beheading.

OcoUeW, adj., hav-
ing the neck ex-

posed (Fr.).

decol'orant, n. , a sub-
stance that bleaches.

'•V

decoloration, n., re-

moval of colour.

decororize, v.t., i.q.

decolour.

decororized, p.p., de-
colorize.

decororizing, pr.p.,
decolorize.

decol'oni, decol'or,
v.t., to deprive of

colour; to bleach.

decol'oared, p.p., de-
colour.

decol'oiiring, pr.p.,
decolour.

decompo'sable, adj.
,

able to be decom-
posed.

decompose', v.t., to

resolve into original
elements; v.i., to
decay.

decomposed', p.p. , de-
compose.

decompo'sing, pr.p.,

decompose.
decom'posite, ad^.,

compounded a
second time.

decomposi'tion, n.,

analysis; disinte-

gration; decay.

decompoimd', adj.,

i.q. decomposite;
v.t. to compound
with things al-

ready compounded.
decomipoand'ed, p.p.,
decompound.

decompotmd'ing,/>r./>.
decompound.

decon'secrate, v.t., to
unconsecrate; to

secularise.

dec'orate, v.t., to

adorn.

dec'orated, p.p., dec-
orate.

dec'orating, pr.p.,

decorate.

decora'tion, n., orna-
mentation; a badge
of honour.

dec'orative, adj.,

adorning.

dec'orativeness, n.,

quality of being
decorative.

dec'orator, n., one
who decorates.

deco'rons, adj., seem-
ly; befitting.

deco'roosly, adv., in a
becoming manner.

deco'roosness, n.
,
pro-

priety of behaviour.

decorticate, v.t., to

strip the bark from.

deeor'ticated, p.p.,
decorticate.
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decortioatiog, prp-,
decorticate.

decortication, n., the

act of decorticating.

deoo'rum, n. , decency
ot beliaviour.

decoy', n., a lure; a
snare; u./., to entrap
by deceit.

decoy-duck, n. , a

duck used to en-

snare other ducks;
v.t., to entice,

ensnare.

decoyed', p.p., decoy.

decoying, pr.p., de-
coy.

decrease', v.t. and t.,

to diminish; n.,

gradual diminution.

decreased', p.p., de-
crease.

decreas'ing, pr.p., de-

crease.

decreas'ingly, adv., by
diniinistung.

decree', n., an edict;

a judicial decision;

V.I., to determine
judicially or legis-

latively.

decreed', p.p., decree.

decre'er, «., one who
decrees.

decreeing, pr.p., de-

cree.

decrement, «. , the

small quantity by
which a variable

becomes less and
less.

decrepit, adj., weak-
ened with age.

decrepitate, v.t., to

crackle when roast-

ing.

decrepitated, p.p. , de-

crepitate.

decrep'itating, pr.p.,

decrepitate.

deorepita'tion, n., the
act of flying asunder
with a crackling
noise when strongly
heated.

decrep'itnde, n., the
state of being de-
crepit.

deores'oent, adj., de-
creasing.

decre'taU n., a papal
letter settling a
point of ecclesias-

tical law.

decre'tist, n., one who
is skilled in know-
ledge of decretals
or common law.

decretive, adj., pert,
to a decree.

Lp
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decre'tory, adj., es-

tablished by a de-
cree.

decri'al, n., the act of

decrying.
decried', p.p., decry.

d<M:rasta'tion, n., the
removal of a crust.

dtory", V.I., to dis-

credit by fault-

finding.

decry'ing, pr.p., de-

cry.

decnm'bence, n., the
state of being de-
cumbent.

decom'bency, n., i.q.

decuriibence.

decumbent, adj., re-

clining; prostrate.

deo'aple, adj., ten-

fold; n., a number
ten times repeated;
v.t., to multiply by
lO.

dec'upled, p.p., dec-
uple.

decupling, pr.p.,

decuple.

decn'rion, n., a Ro-
man officer over
ten soldiers.

decur'rent, adj., the
base extendeddown-
wards along the
stem {Bot.).

decur'sive, adj., run-
ning down; Recur-

rent.

decurve', v.t., to make
to curve downward.

deourved', p.p., de-

curve.

decurv'ing, pr.p., de-

curve.

decus'sate, v.t., to in-

tersect in a cross-

wise manner; adj.,

i.q. decussatetl.

deoos'sated. adj.,

crossed; p.p., de-

cussate.

decus'sating, pr.p.,

decussate.

decuasa'tion, n., the
act of crossing at

right angles.

deons'satively, adv.,

crosswise.

de'daU adj., %.q. dae-
dal.

deda'lian, adj., i.q.

daedal.

ded'alous, adj., hav-
ing a margin with
intricate windings
(Bot.).

dedicate, v.t., to set

apart, devote; in-

scribe to somelx>dy.

M.
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ded'icated, p.p., ded-
icate.

dedicating, pr.p.,

dedicate.

dedica'tion, n., de-
votion; setting
apart; use; an ad-
dress prefixed to a

book.
ded'icator, n., one
who dedicates.

ded'icatory, ai;., serv-

ing as a dedication.

deduce', v.t., to infer;

trace descent of.

deduced',/).^, .deduce.

deduce'ment, n., de-
duction.

deducibil'ity, »., the
quaaty ot being
deducible.

dedu'cible, adj., able
to be deduced.

deduo'ing, pr.p., de-
duce.

deduct', v.t., to sub-
tract.

deduct'ed, p.p., de-
duct.

deduct'ing, pr.p., de-
duct.

deduction, n., au in-

ference from gene-
ral to particular; a
subtraction.

dednct'ive, adj., de-
ducible; rel. to de-

duction.

deed, »., an act; a
legal contract or
agreement.

deed'iess, adj., in-

active.

deem, v.l., to believe;

to judge; ».»., to

suppose.
deemed, p.p., deem.
deem'ing, ^r.^.,deem.

deem'ster, n., one of

two Manx justices.

deep, ixi/., descending
far downward; n.,

the open sea.

deep'en, v.t., to make
deep or deeper; v.%.,

to become deeper.

deepened, p.p.,
deepen.

deep'eninc prp.,
deepen.

deeper, adj., comp.
of deep.

deep'est, adj., super.

of deep.

deep'ly. adv., far be-
low the surface;

profoundly.
deep'ness, n., depth.
deep'-seated, adj.,

deep down.
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deer
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deer, n., a ruminant
quadruped wilh
branching horns.

deei'-stalker, n., one
who stalks deer.

deface', v.l., to dis-

ligure.

defaced', adj., in-

jured on the surface.

deface'ment, n., in-

jury to the surface.

defa'cer, «., one who
defaces.

defacing, pr.p., de-
face.

de fac'to, phrase =
actual (Lat.).

defarcate,".*., to mis-
appropriate money.

defalcated, p.p., de-
falcate.

defal'cating. pr.p.,

defalcate.

defalca'tion, n., a
fraudulent defici-

ency in money mat-
ters.

de'falcator, n., an
embezzler.

defama'tion, n., slan-

der; calumny.
defam'atory, adj.

,

slanderous; calum-
nious.

defame', v.t., to slan-

der; to libel.

defamed', p.p., de-
fame.

defa'mer, n., a slan-

derer.

defa'ming, pr.p., de-
fame.

default', n , an omis-
sion of a duty; v.t.,

to neglect an en-

gagement.
defaolt'ed, p.p., de-
fault.

default'er, n., one
who makes default.

defaulting, pr.p., de-
fault.

defea'sance, n. , a ren-
deringtiiill and void.

defea'sible, adj., able
to be annulled.

defea'sibleness, ».,

the state of being
defeasible.

defeat', n., a frustra-

tion; an overthrow;
v.t., to overcome; to
resist with success.

defeat'ed, p.p., de-
feat.

defeat'ing, pr.p., de-
feat.

defecate, v.f., to
purge of extraneous
matter.

^
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defecated, p.p., defe-

cate.

defecating, p''.p.,

detecate.

defeca'tion, n., the
act of clarifying.

defecator, n., one
who or that which
defecates.

defect', n., a fault;

something lacking;

a shortcoming.
delect'ible, adj., de-
hcient.

defec'tion, n., aban-
donment; apostasy.

detect'ive, adj., im-
perfect.

defect'ively, adv., im-
perfectly.

defect'iveness, n.,

faultiness.

defence', «., the act
of defending; a pro-
tection; a vindica-
tion.

defenced', adj., pro-
vided with a de-
fence.

defence'Iess, adj.,

without defence.

defence'lessness, n.,

the state of being
defenceless.

defend', v.l., to pro-
ti-ct against attack.

defend'able, a<2;., able
to be defended.

defendant, n., one
who opposes a
charge or com-
plaint.

defend'ed, p.p., de-
fend.

defend'er, n. , a cham-
pion; an advocate.

defmd'ing, pr.p., de-
fend.

defeosibil'ity. n., the
quality of being
defensible.

defen'sible, adj., able
to be defended.

defen'sive, adj., serv-
ing to defend.

defen'dvely, adv., in a
defensive manner;
n., the state of be-
ing on defence.

defer', v.t., to post-

pone; ».»., to yield
toanother'sopinion.

deference.n. , respect

;

courteous consider-
ation.

deferent, n., an im-
aginary circle em-
ployed by Ptolemy
in his system of

astronomy.

H

deflagrability

deferen'tial, adj., ex-
pressing deference.

deferred', p.p., defer.

deter'rer, «., one who
defers.

defer'ring, pr.p., de-
fer.

defeu'daliza, v.t., to

deprive of feudal
character.

defi'ance, n., a chal-
lenging to fight;

opposition to au-
thority.

defi'ant, adj., inso-

lent, bold, disobe-
dient.

deffciency, n. want

;

somethmg less than
is necessary.

defI'dent, adj.,
wanting; iraperleci.

defi'clently, adv. , in
a defective manner.

deficit, »., a defi-

ciency (in money).
defied', p.p., defy.
defl'er, »., one who
defies.

defile', v.l., to make
unclean; v.i., to
march off in a line.

de'flle, n., a long,
narrow pass.

defiled', p.p., defile.

defile'ment, n., the
effect of defiling.

defl'ler, n., one who
defiles.

defiling, pr.p., defile.

definable, adj., able
to be defined.

define', v.t., to deter-
mine the limits or
meaning of.

defined', p.p., define.

defi'ner, n., one who
defines.

defining, pr.p., de-
fine.

definite, adj., certain;

precise.

definitely, adv., in a
definite manner.

definiteness, »., the
state or character
of being definite.

deflni'tion, n., a brief

and exact descrip-
tion of a thing by
its properties; clear-

ness of outline.

defln'itive, adj., de-
terminate; con-
clusive.

defin'itively, adv.,

conclusively; un-
conditionally.

defiagrabil'ity, n.,

combustibility.
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deflagrable, adj.,

combustible.
deflagrate,".', and «.,

to burn rapidly.

deflagrated, p.p., de-
flagrate. <

deflagrating, pr.p.,

deflagrate.

deflagration, n.,

rapid combustion
of a mixture.

deflagrator. n., an
electrical instru-

ment for producing
the combustion of

metallic substances.

deflate', v.t., to with-
draw the air from.

deflated, ^.p., deflate.

deflating, pr.p., de-

flate.

deflect', v.t. and »., to

turn from a straight

hne.

deflect'ed, p.p., de-

fl.-ct.

deflect'ing, pr.p., de-
flect.

deflection, deflexion,
«., deviation.

deflect'or, n., a dia-

phragm in a lamp
or stove by means
of which air and
gas are mingled and
made to burn com-
pletely.

deflorate, adj., of

plants, having shed
their pollen on their

flowers.

defloration, n., rape.

deflower', v.t., to vio-

late; to ravish.

deflowered', p.p., de-
flower.

deflower'er. n., one
who deflowers.

deflow'ering, pr.p.,

deflower.

deflnx'ion, n., a ca-

tarrhal discharge.

defo'liated, adj., de-
prived of leaves.

defolia'tion, n., the
fall of the leaf.

defor'est, v.t., to re-

move the treesfrom

.

defor'ested, p.p., de-
forest.

defor'esting, ^r./).,de-
forest.

deforesta'tion, n., the
act or practice of

deforesting.

deform', v.t., to dis-

figure.

deformed', adj., mis-
shapen; p.p., de-
form.

^
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deform'er, »., one
who deforms.

deform'ing, pr.p., de-
form.

deformity, n., the
state of being de-
formed; any mis-
shapen part of the
body.

defrand', v.<.,tocheat.

defrauded, p.p., de-
fraud.

defraud'er, n., one
who defrauds.

defraod'ing, pr.p., de-
fraud.

defray', v.t., to dis-

charge; settle.

defrayed', p.p., de-
fray.

defray'er, n. , one who
pays expenses.

defray'ing, pr.p., de-
tray.

deft, adj., dexterous.

deft'ly, adv., neatly;
dexterously.

deft'ness, n., dex-
terity.

defmict', adj., dead.

defy', v.t., to chal-

lenge; to set at
nought.

defying, pr.p., defy.

degen'eracy, n., a
state of deteriora-

tion.

degen'erate, adj.,

base; mean; having
declined in natural

or moral worth; n.,

a creature that has
so declined.

degen'erate, v.t., to

become of a lower
type, physically or
morally.

degen'erated, p.p.,
degenerate.

degen'erately, adv.,

in a degenerate
manner.

degen'erateness, n. a
degenerate state.

degen'erating, pr.p.,

degenerate.

degenera'tlott, n.,

i.q. degeneracy.
degen'erative, adj.,

causing degenera-
tion.

degln'tinate, v./., to

unglue.
deglu'tinated, p.p.,
deglutinate.

degln'tinating, pr.p.,

deglutinate.

deglati'tion, n., the
act or power of

swallowing.

1-:
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deistic

degradation, n., de-
basement; the act
of degrading.

degrade', v.t., to de-
base; to reduce
from a higher to a
lower rank; v.i., to
degenerate.

degra'ded, adj., sunk
to a vile state; p.p.,
degrade.

degra'ding, adj., dis-

honouring; pr.p.,

degrade.
degra'dingly, adv., in

adegrading manner.
degree', «., rank; sta-

tion; extent; the
360th part of the
circumference of. a
circle; a division
marked on a scien-
tific instrument; a
university title of

distinction.

dehisce', v.i., to open
(as the seed-vessels
of plants).

dehis'cence, n., the
opening or splitting
of cert»iii organs in
plants.

debort'ativt), ai^/., dis-
suasive.

dehort'atory, adj.,
i.q. dehortative.

de'icide, n., the act of
putting Jesus Christ
to death; «., one of
Christ's murderers.

deiflca'tion, n., the
act of deifying.

de'ifled, p.p., deify.

de'ifler, »., one that
deifies.

de'iform, adj., of god-
like form.

de'i^, v.t., to make a
god of.

de'ifying, pr.p., de-
ify.

deign, v.i., to con-
descend.

deigned, p.p., deign.
deign'ing, pr.p. .deign.

deii, n., devil (Scot.).

deipnos'ophist, n., a
philosopher who
cultivates learned
conversation at
meals.

de'ism, n., the creed
of a deist.

de'ist, n., one who
believes in a su-
preme being but
denies revealed re-
ligion.

deis'tic, adj., pert, to
deism.
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deis'tical, adj., i.q.

deistic.

de'ity, n., divinity;

Godhead; God; a
fabulous god or
goddess.

deject', v./., to cast

down; to dispirit.

deject'ed. oui]., down-
cast; sorrowful.

deject'edly, adv., sad-
ly; heavily.

deject'edness, »., de-
jection.

deject'er, n., one who
dejects.

deject'ing, pr.p., de-
ject.

dejec'tion, n., lowness
of spirits.

deject'ory, adj., pro-
moting the action
of the bowels.

di'jenner, n., break-
fast; luncheon.

de ja're, adv. and adj.

,

by right; rightful
{Lot.).

delaine', n., a muslin
made of cotton and
wool, used chiefly

as a printing cloth.

delay', v.t., to retard;

to hinder; v.i., to
linger; n., a linger-

ing or deferring.

delayed', p.p., delay.

delay'er, n., one who
delays.

delaying, pr.p., de-
lay.

de'le, v.t., blot out;
erase;remove (La/.).

delec'table, adj., high-
ly pleasing.

delecta'tion, n., a
giving delight; de-
light.

delegate, «., a repre-
sentative; a deputy;
oii/., representative.

delegate, v.t., to en-
trust to another's
care and manage-
ment.

del'egated, p.p., dele-
gate.

del'egating, pr-p-,

delegate.

delega'tion. n., ap-
pointment to act as

deputy; a person or
body of persons de-
puted to act for

another or others.

delete', v.t., to erase;

to strike out with
a pen or pencil.

delete'rious, adj.,

noxious.

\
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dele'tion, n., the act
of deleting; a pas-
sage deleted.

dell, n., glazed earth-
enware dishes.

De'lian, adj., rel. to
Del OS or to Apollo.

delib'erate, adj., care-
fully considering
probableconsequen-
ces; not hasty; slow.

delib'erate, v.t., to
ponder; to reflect.

delib'erated, p.p., de-
liberate.

delib'erately, adv., in

adeliberate manner.
delib'erateneas, n.,

the state or quality
of being deliberate.

delib'erating, pr.p.,
deliberate.

delibera'tion, n., care-
ful consideration;
discussion and ex-
amination of pros,
and cons.

delib'erative, adj.,

pert, to delibera-
tion.

delib'eiator, n., one
who deliberates.

del'ible, adj., able to

be deleted (more
correctly spelt de-

leble).

del'icacy, n., the
quality of being
delicate.

del'icate, adj. , dainty;
easily injured; in

weak health.

del'icately, adv., dain-
tily; tenderly.

del'icateness, n., the
state of being deli-

cate.

delicatesse', n., deli-

cacy (Fr.).

deli'cioos, adj., af-

fording exquisite
pleasure.

deli'cioualy, ado., in a
delicious manner.

deli'cionsness, n., the
quality of being
delicious.

deliga'tion, n., band-
aging.

delight', v.t., to please
highly; v.i., to be
greatly pleased; n.,

joy; thecauseof joy.

delight'ed, adj., over-
joyed; p.p., delight.

delight'ful, adj.,

charming.
delight'iobiess, n.,

the quality of being
delightful.

yc^n^

delighting, pr.p., de-
light.

deligtat'some, adj., i.q.

delightful.

delim'it, v.t., to fix

boundaries of.

delimitation, n., the
fixing of boundaries.

delim'ited, p.p., de-
limit.

delim'iting, pr.p., de-
limit.

delin'eament, n.
,
por-

trayal either pic-

torially or in words.
delin'eate, v.t., to de-
pict or describe.

delin'eated, p.p., dc-
lineati-.

deUn'eating, pr.p. , de-
lineate.

delinea'tion, n., the

process of delineat-
ing.

delin'eator, n., one
who delineates.

delin'eatory, adj., rcl.

to delineation.

delta'guency, n., a
misdeed; failure in

duty.

delinquent, n., one
who fails to per-
form his duty.

del'iqnate, v.i., to be
dissolved; v.t., to

melt.

del'iquated, p.p., de-

liquate.

deriqoating, pr.p.,Ae-

liquate.

deliqna'tion, n., a

melting.

dehqaesce', v.i., to

become liquid by
absorbing moisture
from the air.

deliquesced', p.p.,dc-
liquesce.

deliqnes'cence, n., a

gradual melting by
absorption of mois-
ture from the at-

mosphere.
deliqnes'cent, adj.,

liquefying in thi

air.

deliqnes'cing, pr.p.,

deliquesce.

delir'ioas, adj., affect-

ed with delirium.

delir'ioQsly, adv., in a

delirious manner.
. delil'inm, n., a tem-

porary disorder of

the mind.
delil'inm tre'mens, n.

,

, an affection of the
' brain caused by

Alcoholic excess.
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deliver

f dellv'er, ».<., to res-

cue; to liand over; to

resign; to utter; to

disburden of a child.

<(fe//v'erable. adj.,

capable of being
delivered.

J* deliverance. H., re-

lease; verdict; de-
livered opinion.

f delivered, p.p., de-
liver.

dellVent, »., one
who delivers,

j' dellv'eriBZ, pr.p.,
deliver.

f delivery, n., a giv-
ing up; utterance;
manner of speak-
ing; child-birth.

V dell, n., a small

. narrow valley.

fer*
' ' Della-CTns'can, adj.,

pert, to the Aca-
demia della Crusca
in Florence; applied
to a class of affected
English writers.

y\j Del'pluan, adj., rel.

to Delphi; oracular.

V'\_, Del'phic, adj., i.q.

Delphian.

Kl' del'ta, n., the fourth

letter of the Greek
alphabet; an allu-

vial tract at the
mouth of a river.

r^ del'toid, tdj., trian-

gular; in anatomy,
applied to a muscle
of the shoulder.

KI delude', »./., to mis-
'^

lead.

K*" deln'ded, p.p., dc-

^»—, lude.

f delu'der, «., a de-
ceiver.

VJi delu'ding, Pr.p., de-
^^ lude.

V^ del'age, n., a flood;

v.t., to inundate.

V^ deluged, p.p., del-

YJ. del'nging, pr.p., del-
^^ uge.

J^, dela'sion, n., a mis-
leading of the mind;
a false belief.

y\_^ delu'sive, («<i;.,decep-

live.

\'?\ delu'dvely, adv., in a
y. delusive manner.

yf deln'sory, adj., apt
to deceive.

y\^ delve, v.i. and t., to
dig.

. |;^ delved, p.p., delve.
1^ delv'er, n., one who

delves.

"V^ delv'ing, pr.p., delve.
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demag'netize. v.t., to
deprive of magnef ic

influence.

demag'netized, p.p.,
demagnetize.

demag'netizing, pr.p. ,

demagnetize.
demagog'ic, adj., rel.

to a demagogue.
dem'agogism. n.,

demagogic prin-

ciples.

demagogue, n., one
who acquires in-

fluence over the
populJice by playing
on their ignorance.

demand', v.t., to ask;

to claim; to necessi-

tate; ».•., to inquire;

«,, a request with
authority.

demand'able, adj.,

liable to demand.
demuid'ant, n., a
plaintiff; one who
demands.

demand'ed, p.p., de-
mand.

demand'er, n., one
who demands.

demand'ing, pr.p.,

duinaiid.

de'marcate, v.t., to

mark the bound-
aries of.

demaroa'tioD, »., the

process of marking
off boundaries; sep-

aration.

demean', v.t., to be-

have.

demeaned', p.p., de-

mean.
demean'ing, Pr.p.,
demean.

demean'our.demean'-
or, n., behaviour.

dement'ed, adj., in-

sane.

deraen'tia, n., a form
of insanity.

demei'it, n., that
which is blamable
in moral conduct.

demeised'. ad;., grow-
ing under water.

demer'sion, n., the
act of plunging into

a liquid.

demesne', m., land
adjacent to a manor
house.

dem'i, prefix, half.

dem'igod, n., an in-

ferior deity; one
partly human, part-
ly divine.

dem'ijohn, n., a glass
bottle with a large

U/1
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demon

body and small
neck, enclosed in

wicker-work.
dem'ilone, n., an out-
work in fortification

protecting a bastion

demi-monde, n.,

women of doubtful
character living as
ladies of position.

dem'iqnaver, «., ».?.

semiquaver.
dem'irep, ti., a
woman of doubtful
chastity.

demisabU'ity. n., cap-
ability of being
demised.

demi'sable, adj., able

to be demised.
demise', »-, the death
of a person of dis-

tinction; the con-
veyanceof an estate

in law; ».<., to trans-

fer, convey, or be-

queath.
demised', p.p., de-
mise.

dMn'isendftua'ver, n.,

the half of a semi-
quaver.

demi'sbig, pr.p., de-

mise.

demis'sion, n., a lay-

ing down of office;

resignation.

demit', v.t., to resign.

dem'itone, n., i.q.

semitone.

demo'bilize, v.t., to

disband troops.

democracy, n.,

government by the
people; the popu-
lace as rulers.

dem'ocrat, «>., one
who adheres to
democracy.

democrat'lc, adj.,

pert, to democracy.
democrat'ical, adj.,

i.q. democratic.
demo'graphy, n., sta-

tistics, etc., rel. to
population.

demoiselle', n., a
young lady.

demol'isb, v.t., to
destroy.

demol'i^ed, p.p.,
demolish.

demol'lsher, n., one
who demolishes.

demol'ishing, pr.p.,

demolish.

demoli'tion, n., des-
truction.

da'moo, n., a malig-
nant spirit.
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demonetization, «.,

the act of de-
monetizing.

demon'etize, v.t., to

deprive of standard
value as money;
to withdraw from
circulation.

demon'etized, p-P-,
demonetize.

demon'etizing, pr.p.,

demonetize.
demo'niac, adj., in-

fiuenced by demons;
n., a human being
possessed by a de-

mon.
demoni'acal, adj., i.q.

demoniac.
demon'ic, adj., rel. to

a demon.
de'monism, n., belief

in demons.
de'monist, «., a be-

liever in demons.
de'mooize, v.t., to

render diabolical.

de'monized, p.p., de-

monize.
de'monizing, pr.p.,

demonize.
demonoratry, n.

,

devil-worship.

demonorogy, n.

,

knowledge regard-

ing evil spirits.

demonstrabirit;, "i
the state of being
demonstrable.

demon'strable, adj.,

capable of being
demonstrated.

dem'oastrate, v.t.,

to prove beyond
doubt ; to make
evident.

dem'onstrated, t>.p.,

demonstrate.
detn'oBstrat'vc^,
pr.p., demonstrate.

demottstra'tloB, n.

,

a logical proof; a
manifestation; a
military operation
intended to deceive
the enemy.

demon'stratiTe, adj.,

proving by certain
evidence; outward-
ly expressive of the
emotions; pointing
out.

demon'stratively.aiiii.
,

in a demonstrative
manner.

dem'onstiator, n. , one
who demonstrates.

demoralization, n.,

the act of demoral-
izing; the state of

s

b

being demoral-
ized.

demoi'alize, v.t., to
corrupt the morals
of; to deprive
(troops) of courage
and self-reliance.

demor'alized, p.p.

,

demoralize.
demor'alizing, pr.p.,

demoralize.
de'mos, »., the com-
mon people.

Demosthen'ic, adj.,

resembling Demos-
thenes; eloquent.

demot'io, adj., popu-
lar; said of the or-

dinary alphabet of

ancient Egypt.
demoont'able, adj.

,

able to be taken to

pieces for conveni-
ence of transport.

demp'ster, n., i.q.

deemster.
demnl'cent, adj.,

mollifying; n., a
medicine which re-

duces the effects of

irritation.

demol'sion, n., the
act of soothing.

demur', «.«'., to object
hesitatingly; n.,

hesitation.

demure', adj., affect-

edly modest; con-
sciously reserved.

demure'^, adv., in a
demure manner.

demnre'ness, »., the
state of being de-
mure.

demur'rage. n., time
of detention of

a vessel by the
freighter beyond
his agreement; cor-

responding compen-
sation.

demurred', p.p., de-
mur.

demur'rer, n., one
who demiu-s; in law,
a stop at some point

in the pleadings and
dependence on that
point for the de-
cision of the cause.

demurring, pr.p., de-
mur.

demy', «., a particu-

lar size of paper,
about 22 in. by ij\
In.; a scholar of
Magdalen College,

Oxford.
den, n., a cave or
pit used for shelter.

fc
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denar'cotize, v.t., to
deprive of narcotine

denar'cotized, p.p.,
denarcolize.

denar'cotizing, pr.p.,

denarcotize.

dena'rins, n., a Ro-
man silver coin
worth about 7jd.

den'ary, adj., pro-

ceeding by tens.

dena'tionalize, v.t.,

to divest of national

rights or character.

dena'tionalized, p.p.,
denationalize.

dena'tionalizing, pr.p.

denationalize.

den'driform, adj.,

shaped like a tree.

den'^te, «., a min-
eral on, or in, which
are figures resem-
bling trees or

mosses, the result

of crystallization.

dendrit'ic, adj., tree-

like.

dendrit'ical, adj., i.q.

dendritic.

den'droid, oi^/., resem-
bling a small tree

or shrub.

dendrol'ogist, n., one
acquainted with
dendrology.

dendrol'ogy, n., the
natural history of

trees.

den'gne, «., a W.
Indian epidemic
fever resembling
scarlet fever with
rheumatism.

deni'able, adj., cap-
able of beingdenied.

deni'al, «., contradic-
tion; disownment.

denied', p.p., deny.
deni'er, n., one who
denies.

den'igrate, v.t., to

b.acken thoroughly.

denization, n., the

act of making one
a denizen.

den'izen, «>., an in-

habitant; a natural-

ized alien.

denom'inate, v.t., to

give a name to.

denom'inated, p.p.,
denominate.

denominating, pr.p.,

denominate.
denomlaa'tion, n.,

a collection of indi-

viduals called by
the same name; a

religious sect.
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deaomlaa'tlonal,
adj., pert, to par-
ticular, esp. religi-

ous, denominations.
denom'inatiTe, adj.,

couterring a dis-

tinct appellation.

denom'inator, n., the
number below the
line in a vulgar
fraction.

deno'table, adj., that
mav be denoted.

denoia'tion, n., the
act of denoting;
what a word or
sign denotes.

denote', v.t., to be
the name of; to

indicate.

deno'ted, ^.^. .denote.

deno'ting, pr.p., de-
note.

dtaone'ment, n., the
unravelling of a
plot; the solution

of a mystery; the
issue of any course
of conduct (Fr.).

denoimoe', v.t., to

accuse; terminate.

denonnced', p.p., de-

nounce.
denoance'ment, n.,

i.q. denunciation.

denonnc'ei, n. , one
who denounces.

denonnc'ing, pr.p.,

denounce.
dense, adj., compact;
thick; stupid.

dense'ly, adv., com-
pactly.

dense'ness, n., den-
sity; stupidity.

den'ser,aa;., comp. of

dense.

den'sest, adj., super.

of dense.

den'sity, «., closeness

o( constituent parts.

dent, n., a depression
made by a blow; v.t.,

to make a dent in.

den'tal, adj., rel. to
the teeth; n., a den-
tal sound, as d, t, th.

den'talize, v.t., to con-
vert to a dental let-

ter.

den'tate,(t<';.,toothed.

den'tated, adj., i.q.

dent.ite.

dentation, h., a
toothed form.

dent'ed, p.p.. dent.

dentelle', n., lace.

den'ticle, n.. a small
tooth or projecting
point.

t̂
denticulate, «<<;>

having small teeth.

dentio'ulated, adj.,

i.q. denticulate.

denticnla'tion, »., the
state of being den-
ticulate.

den'tifonn, adj.,
tooth-like.

den'tibice, n., a
powder for cleaning
the teeth.

den'til, n., a little

square block cut on
a Greek cornice.

dent'ing, pr.p., dent.

den'tist, n., one who
cleans, repairs, and
supplies teeth.

dentis'tic, adj., rel. to

dentistry.

den'tistiy, »., the pro-
fession or art of a
dentist.

denti'tion, n., the
cutting of teeth in

infancy; the system
of teeth peculiar to

an animal.

den'toid, adj., shaped
like a tooth.

den'tore, n., a
dentist's name for

one or more arti-

ficial teeth.

denu'date, adj., de-
nuded; v.t., i.q. de-
nude.

denn'dated, adj., i.q.

denudate; p.p., de-
nudate.

dennda'tion, n., the
act of denuding.

denn'dating, pr.p.,

denudate.
denude', v.t., to make
bare.

denn'ded, p.p., de-

nude.
denn'ding, pr.p., de-

nude.
dennn'ciate, v.^, to

denounce.
denon'oiated, p.p., de-
nunciate.

dennn'ciating, pr.p.,

denunciate.

dennnda'tion, n., a
public menace or
accusation.

dennn'ciator, n., one
who denounces.

dennn'ciatory, adj.

,

implying denuncia-
tion.

deny', v.t., to declare
not to be true; to
refuse; ».»., to an-
swer in the nega-
tive.

^
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deny'ing, pr.p., deny.
deobstmct', v.t., to

remove obstructions
from.

deob'strnent, ad].,

that opens the nat-
ural ducts and pores
of the body.

deoc'nlate, v.t., to
make blind.

de'odand, n., a
chattel which, hav-
ing caused the death
of a person, was
formerly confiscated
by the king and
devoted to religious

uses.

deodar', n., the In-
dian cedar tree.

deodoriza'tion, n. , the
act of deodorizing.

deo'dorize, v.t., to de-
prive of smell, esp.
of obnoxious smell.

deo'dorized, p.p., deo-
dorize.

deo'doiizei, n., a
substance which
destroys fetid efflu-

via.

deo'dorizing, pr.p.,
deodorize.

deontol'ogy, n., the
science of duty;
ethics.

deox'idate, v.t., to
deprive of oxygen.

fleox'idated. p.p., de-
oxidate.

deox'idating, pr.p.,

deoxidate.

deozida'tion, n., the
process of reducing
an oxide.

deox'idize, v.t. , i.q.

deoxidate.

deox'idized, p.p., de-
oxidize.

deoz'idizing, pr.p.,

deoxidize.

deoz'ygenate, v.t., i.q.

deoxidate.

deox'ygenize, v./., i.q.

deoxidate.
depart', v.i., to go
elsewhere.

depart'ed. p.p., de-
part; adj., gone;
dead.

deinrt'er, »., one who
departs.

depart'ing, pr.p., de-
part.

depart'ment. n., a
separate branch of
business, science,

etc.; a division of
territory, as in
France.
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department'al. adj.,

pert, to a deparl-
ment.

department'ally, adv.,

in or by means of
departments.

depar'toie, n., the
act o£ departing;
deviation from a
custom or plan.

depas'tnre,«./., to put
out to graze.

depaa'perate, «./., to
impoverish.

depaa'peiize, v.t., to

free from pauper-
ism.

depend', v.i., to be
sustained by being
attached to some-
thing above; to

hang down; to be
contingent (on); to

rely (upon).

depoid'able, adj.,

trustworthy.
dependant, n., one
who relies upon
another for support.

depood'ed, p.p., de-

pend.
depend'ence, n., the
state of being de-

pendent; confi-

dence.

depend'ency, n., a
territory remote
from the state to

which it belongs,
but subject to its

government.
depend'ent, adj.,

hanging down; at

the disposal of;

relying for support.

depend'ently, adv., in

a dependent man-
ner.

depend'ing, pr.p., de-

pend.
dephos'phorize, c^,
to remove phos-
phorus from.

dephos'phorized, p.p.,
depliosphor:ze.

dephosphorizing,
pr.^. .dephosphorize.

depict', v.t., to por-
tray in colours or
words; to describe.

depict'ed, p.p., de-
pict.

depict'er, n., one who
depicts.

dopiot'ing. pr.p., de-
pict.

depio'ticm, «., the act
of depicting.

depio'tore, v.t., to

depict; to picture.
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depio'tured, p.p., de-
picture.

depic'toring, pr.p.,

depicture.

dep'ilate, v.t., to strip

of hair.

dep'ilated, p.p., de-
pilate.

dep'ilating, pr.p., de-
pilate.

depila'tion, «., the
removal of hair.

depil'atoiy, «., a cos-

metic used to re-

move superfluous
hairs.

deplete', v.t., to ex-

haust by draining
away.

deple'ted, p.p., de-
plete.

depleting, pr.p., de-
plete.

deple'tion, n., the act
of depleting.

deple'tory, adj., caus-
ing depletion,

deplorable, adj.,

lamentable; con-
temptible.

deplor'ableness, n.
,

the state of being
deplorable.

deplor'ably, adv.,

lamentably.
deplora'tion, n., lam-
entation.

deplore', v.t., to grieve
for.

deplored', p.p., de-
plore.

deplor'er, n., one who
deplores.

deploring, pr.p., de-
plore.

deplor'ingly, adv., in

a deploring manner.
deplo/, v.t., fo ex-
tend in a line of

small depth; v.i., to
form a more ex-

tended front.

deployed', p.p., de-
ploy.

deplo/ins, pr.p., de-
ploy.

deploy'ment, m., the
act of deploying.

deplume', v.^, to strip

of feathers.

depo'lahce, v.t., to
deprive of polarity.

depolarized, p.p., de-
polarize.

depo'larizing, pr.p.,

depolarize.

depo'nent, cidj., lay-
ing down; n., one
who makes a de-
position; a depo-

V.
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depository

nent verb, i.e.,

verb passive in f'^-

but active in tnean-
Jug.

depop'nlarize, v.t., ii

make unpopular.
depop'ulate, v.t., tn
deprive of inhabit-
ants.

depop'olated, p.p., de-
populate.

depop'ulating, pr.p.,
depopulate.

depopula'tion, n., the
act of depopulating

depop'olator, n., oA
who depopulates.

deport', t>./., to banish;
reH., to behave.

deporta'tion, n., ban-
ishment.

deport'ed, p.p., de-
port.

deport'ing, pr.p., de-
port.

deport'ment, n., de-
meanour; conduct.

depo'sable, adj., that
may be deposed.

depose', v.t., to re-

move froni a throne
or other high sta-
tion; to bear witness
in a court of law.

deposed', ^./>.,depose.

depo'ser, »., one who
deposes.

deposing, pr.p., de-
pose.

depos'it, v.t., to lay
down; to entrust; to
put in a place for

preservation; «.,

that which is laid

down; a pledge; a
sum of money
lodged in a bank.

depos'itary, n., a per-
son holding a de-
posit in trust.

depos'ited, p.p., de-
posit.

depos'iting, pr.p.,

deposit.

deposi'tion, n., the
act of giving sworn
evidence; the at-

tested written tes-

timony of a witness;
the dethroning of a

king; the act of

depositing; some-
thing deposited.

depos'itor, n., one
who makes a de-
posit.

depos'itory, n., a
place where any-
thing is lodged for

preservation.
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dep'At, n., a building
where goods are
stored; the head-
quarters of a regi-

ment; a railway-
station {Amer.).

deprava'tion, n., the
act of corrupting;
deterioration.

deprave', vJ., to cor-

rupt.

depraved', adj., viti-

ated; vicious; p.p.,
deprave.

dcpra'ver, n., one
who depraves.

depra'ving, pr.p., de-
prave.

deprav'ity, «•. a state

of corrupted morals;
wickedness.

dep'reoate, v.t., to
argue earnestly
against.

deprecated, p.p., de-
precate.

dep'reoatiiig, pr.p.,

deprecate.

dep'recatinsly, adv.,

in a deprecating
manner.

depreoa'tion, «., dis-

approval.

deprecative, adj., i.g.

deprecatory.

dep'recatory, adj.,

serving to deprecate

depre'elate, v.t., to
disparage; v.t., to
fall m value.

depredated, p.p.,
depreciate.

depre'elating, pr.p.,
depreciate.

deprecUi'tion, n., re-

duction in value.

depre'ciative, adj.,i.g.

aepreciatory.

depre'ciator, »., one
who depreciates.

depre'eiatory, adj.,
tending to depre-
ciate.

dep'redate, v.t., to
plunder.

dep'redated, p.p., dep-
redate.

depredating, pr.p.

,

depredate.

depreda'tion, n., a
robbing.

dep'redator, n., a
spoiler; a robber.

depred'atory. adj.,

consistmg in pillag-
ing.

depress', v.t., to press
down; to lower; to
make sad.

depressed', p.p., de- V
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press; adj., dispirit-

ed; sad; flattened in

shape.
depress'ing, pr.p., de-
press.

depress'ingly, adv., in

a depressing man-
ner.

depres'sion, n., the
act of depressing; a
hollow; dejection; a
state of commercial
dulness.

depress'ive, ad;.,tend-
ing to depress.

depressor, n., that
which depresses.

depri'vable. adj., able

to be deprived.

deprivation, n., the
act ot depriving; a
state of being de-

prived; want; the
taking of a prefer-

ment from a clergy-

man.
deprive', v.t., to dis-

possess.

deprived', p.p., de-

prive.

depri'ver, »>. , one who
deprives.

depriving, pr.p., de-
prive.

depth, n., the distance
from top to bottom,
or from front to
back, of a thing;
profoundness; in-

tensity.

depth'less, adj., un-
fathomable.

depol'sion, »., a
thrusting away.

dep'urate, v.t., to

purify; v.i., to turn
pure.

dep'orated, p.p., dep-
urate.

dep'orating, pr.p.,

depurate.

depuration, n., the
cleansing of a
wound.

dep'nrator, n., one
who, or that which,
depurates.

depu'ratory, adj.,

purifying the blood.

deputation, n., the
person or persons
deputed to transact
business for another
or others; the act of

deputing.
depute', v.t., to ap-
point as a sub-
stitute.

depn'ted, p.p., de-
pute.

K

derive

depu'ting, pr.p., de-
pute.

dep'nty, n., a repre-
sentative or sub-
stitute.

derail', v.t., to cause
to leave the rails.

derailed', p.p., derail.

derail'ing, pr.p., de-
rail.

deraU'ment, n., the
state of being de-
railed.

derange', v.t., to dis-

order.

derange'able, adj.,

able to be deranged.
deranged', p.p., de-
range.

derange'ment. n.,

confusion; mental
disorder.

derang'ing, pr.p., de-
range.

der'elict, adj., aban-
doned, esp. at sea;

n., an article aban-
doned by the owner,
esp. a vessel at sea.

derelic'tion, n., aban-
donment.

deride', v.t., to ridi-

cule; to mock.
deri'ded, p.p., deride.

deri'der,n., a mocker.
deriding, pr.p., de-
ride.

deri'dingly, adv.,

mockingly.
deris'ible, adj. , ridicu-

l0U.<:.

deri'sion, »., mock-
ery; scorn.

deri'sive, adj., mock-
ing.

deri'sively, adv., with
mockery.

deri'siveness, n., the
state of being deri-

sive.

deri'sory, adj., i.g.

derisive.

deri'vable, adj., cap-
able of being de-
rived.

deriva'tion, n., the
act of deriving; ety-

. mology.
deriva'tional, adj.,

rel. to derivation.

derivative, adj., tak-
en from something
preceding.

derivatively, adv., by
derivation.-

derive', v.t., to receive
from a source; to
trace the etymology
of; v.i., to trace
origin from.
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derived', p.p., de-
rive.

deri'ver, «., one who
derives.

deii'Ting, pr.p., de-
rive.

derm, n., the true
skin lying beneath
the cuticle.

der'mal, adj., pert,

to, or consisting of,

skm.
dermat'io, adj., pert,

to the skin.

dennatog'raphy, n.,

i.q. dermography.
der'matoid, adj. re-

sembling skin.

dennatol'ogy, n., the
science of the skin
and its diseases.

der'mic, adj., rel. to

llie skin.

dermog'raphy, n., a
scientific descrip-

tion of the skin.

der'moid, a(i;., resem-
bling skin.

deimofomy, n., dis-

section of the skin.

der'nier, adj., last

(Fr.).

dei'ogate, v.t., to dis-

parage; v.i., to les-

sen by taking away
a part.

der'ogated, p.p., der-

ogate.

dei'ogating, pr.p.

derogate.

derogation, n., dis-

paragement.
derog'atory, adj., les-

sening the effect or
value.

der'rick, n., a kind of

crane for lifting

weights.

der'ringer, «., a short-

barrelled pistol of

large calibre.

der'vish, n., a
Mohammedan friar

or monk.
des'cant, n., melody,
song; a contrapun-
tal ornamenting of

a melody.
descant', v.i., to dis-

course freely; to
add a part to a
melody.

descant'ed, p.p., des-
cant.

descant'er, n., one
who descants.

descanting, pr.p.,

descant.

descend', v.i., to move
downward; v.i., to

u

u
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pass from the top
to the bottom of.

descend'ant, »., an
individual proceed-
ing from an ances-
tor in any degree.

descend'ed, p.p., de-
scend.

descend'ent, adj., de-
scending.

descend'er, n., one
who descends.

descendibili'ty, n., the
quality of being
descendible.

descend'ible, adj.,a.h\e

to be passed down.
descending, adj.,

moving downwards;
pr.p., descend.

descen'sion, n., de-
scent; degradation.

descen'sional, adj.
,

pert, to descension.

descen'si7e, adj.,

tending downward.
descenf, n., the act

of descending; de-
clivity; an invasion

;

transmission by
inheritance; lineage.

descri'bable,«<i;. , able
to be described.

describe', v.i., to trace

out; to depict in

words.
described', p.p., de-
scribe.

descri'ber, »., one
who describes.

desori'bing, pr.p., de-
scribe.

descried', ^.^. , descry.

descri'er, n., one who
descries.

descrip'Hon, n.,the
act of describing;
delineation in words;
variety or kind.

descrip'tions, n., pi.

of description.

descrip'tire, adj. , con-
taining description.

descrip'tively, adv., in

a descriptive man-
ner.

descry', v.t., to espy.
descry'ing, pr.p., de-
scry.

des'ecrate, v.t., to
profane.

dcs'ecrated, p.p., des-
ecrate.

desecrating, pr.p.,

desecrate.

desecration, «., pro-
fanation.

desert, adj., lying
waste; uncultivated
anduninhabited;n..

s
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a wilderness; a
solitude; a vast
sandy waste, al-

most destitute of
vegetation.

desert', v.t., to aban-
don; v.i., to quit a
post or service with-
out permission; n.,

reward or punish-
ment merited.

desert'ed, p.p., de-
sert.

desert'er. n., one who
deserts, esp. a sol-

dier or sailor.

desert'ing, pr.p., de-
sert.

deser'tion, n., the act
of deserting.

desert'less, adj., un-
deserving.

deserve', v.i. and ».,

to merit.

deserved', p.p., de-
serve.

deserv'edly, adv.,
justly.

deserv'er, n., one who
deserves.

deserv'ing, adj., meri-
torious; pr.p., de-
serve.

deserv'ingly, adv.,
meritoriously.

deshabille', n., the
state of not being
fully or properly
dressed.

des'iccate, v.t., to ex-
haust of moisture;
v.i., to become dry.

des'iccated, p.p., des-
iccate.

desiccating, pr.p.,

desiccate.

desicca'tion, n., the
act of making dry.

des'iccative, adj.,

drying; n., an appli-
cation 'hat dries a
sore.

des'iccator, n. , that
which desiccates.

desid'erate, v.t., to
feel the want of; to
desire.

desid'erated,
desiderate.

desiderating,
desiderate.

desid'erative,
expressing
n., a verb formed
from another and
expressing a desire

of doing what the
primitive verb im-
plies.

desideratum. ».,

p.p.,

pr.p.,

adj.,

desire;



design

1^

something much
wanted.

design', v./. , to sketch

;

to plan; to purpose;
n., a sketch; a
scheme; intention.

design'able, adj., able

t" be designed.

des'ignate, v.t., to

mark out by des-
cription; to select

for a purpose.
designated, p.p., des-

ignate.

designating, pr.p.,

(it's;giiale.

designa'tion, n., the
act of designating;
a distinctive appel-
lation.

des'ignator, n., one
who designates.

designed', p.p., de-
sign.

design'edly, adv., in-

tentionally.

design'er, n., one who
designs.

design'ing, »dj., art-

ful; pr.p., design.

design'less, adj.,with-
out uiliMition.

desirability, n., the
quality of being
desirable.

desirable, »di.,

worthy of desire.

desir'ableness, n.,i.q.

desirability.

desire', v.t., to covet;
to request; n.,

craving to obtain
something; that
which is desired.

desired', p.p., desire.

desir'er, n., one who
desires.

desiring, pr.p.,6es\ie.

denr'oos, adj., wish-
ful.

desist', V.I., to dis-

continue.

dosist'ance, n., a ceas-
ing to act.

desisfed, p.p., desist.

desist'ing, pr.p., de-
sist.

desi'tion, n., an end
or ending.

desk, M., a kind of
table for the use of
writers and readers,
often with a sloping
upper surface.

desmol'ogy, m., the
anatomical study of

smews and liga-

ments.
des'olate, »dj., un-
inhabited; forlorn.
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des'olate, v.t., to lay
waste; to ruin.

des'olated, p.p., des-
olate.

des'olateness, n., a
state of being des-
olate.

des'olating, />r./>., des-
olate.

desola'tion, n., ruin;

melancholy.
des'olator, n., one
who desolates.

despair', v.i., to give
up hope; «., hope-
lessness.

despaired', p.p., des-
pair.

despair'ing, adj.,

prone to despair;
pr.p., despair.

despair ingly, adv., in

adespairiiig manner.
despatch', v.t., to
seiiu; lo ha.-iien; to

kill; n., dismissal;
j

speed; a letter on
public business.

Also dispatch.

despatched', p.p., des-
patch.

despatch'ing, pr.p.,

despatch.

despera'do, n., a
desperate fellow;

a reckless ruffian.

des'perate, adj. be-
yond hope; reckless.

des'perately, adv., in

a desperate manner.
despera'tioD, n., the
state of being des-
perate.

des'picable, adj., con-
temptible.

des'picableness, n.,

the quality of being
despicable.

des'picably, adv., vile-

ly-

despi'sable, adj., wor-
thy of contempt.

despise', v.t., to look
down on; to scorn.

despised', p.p., de-
spise.

despi'ser, *>., one who
despises.

despising, pr.p., de-
spise.

despite', n., extreme
malice; contemptu-
ous defiance; prep.,
notwithstanding.

deapite'ial. adj., ma-
lignant.

despoil', v.t., to rob;
to strip.

despoiled', p.p., de-
spoil.

i
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destiny

despoil'er, n., a plun-
derer.

despoil'ing, pr.p., de-
spoil.

despoil'ment, n., i.g.

despoliation.

despolia'tion. n., the
act of despoiling.

despond', v.i., to feel

dejected; to lose
heart.

despond'ed, p.p., de-
spond.

despond'ence, n., i.g.

despondency.
despond'ency, n., the
state of being de-
spondent.

despondent, adj.,
sulking into dejec-
tion.

despond'ing, adj., i.g.

despondent; pr.p.,
d.'spond.

des'pot, n., an ab-
solute monarch; a
tyrant.

despot'ic, adj., arbi-
trarv; tyrannical.

despot'ioal, adj., i.g.

despotic.

des'potism, »., auto-
cracy; tyranny.

des'potize, v.t., to act
as a despot.

des'pnmate, v.t. and
»., to remove or
ttirow off scum.

des'pomated. p.p.,
despumate.

des'pomating, pr.p.,
despumate.

despoma'tion, n., the
act of despumating.

des'qoamatiB, v.i., to
peel off.

des'qnamated, p.p.,
desquamate.

dea'qnamating, pr.p.,
desquamate.

desqoama'tion, n., a
scaling off.

dessert', n., a course
of sweetmeats and
fruit at the end of a
dinner.

dessert'-spoonlnl, n.,

as much as fills a
dessert-spoon.

destina'Uon, n., the
appointed end of a
journey or voyage.

das'tine, v.t., to fix

unalterably; to
doom.

destined, p.p., des-
tine, [line.

destining, pr.p., des-

des'tiny, n., fortune;
doom; fate.



destitate
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dea'titnte, adj., de-
void; 111 abject pov-
erty.

destitu'tion, n., a
stale of utter want.

destroy', v.l., to de-
moiish; to put an
end to.

destroyed', p.p., de-
stroy.

destroy'ei, «., any-
thing that destroys;
a swift armed
ship esp. designed
against torpedo-
boats.

destroy^ing, pr.p.,

destroy.

destrnctibil'ity, n.

,

the state ot being
destructible.

destrac'tible. adj.,

liable to destruc-
tion.

destruc'tloB,n., the
act ot destroying;
th« state oi being
destroyed.

destruc'tlve. adj.,
causing destruction.

destrudtlvels, adv.,
in a destructive
manner.

destruc'tiveaota,n.,
a propensity to
destroy.

destruc'toT, n., a
refuse-burner.

desnda'tion, n., a
profuse sweating.

des'aetade, n., dis-
con tinuance of prac-
tice or custom.

des'itltorily, a(fo. .with-
out method.

des'oltoriness, n., the
character of being
desultory.

des'oltory, adj., ram-
bling; inconstant;
unmethodical.

detach', v./., to sepa-
rate.

detached', adj., stand-
ing apart.

detach'ing, pr.p., de-
tach.

detach'ment, »., a
state of being de-
tached; troops tak-
en from the main
army for some
special service.

detail', v./., to recite

the particulars of;

to appoint to a
' special duty; n., an
individual fact;

item; detatjiment.
detailed', p.p.. detail;

J-
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ad]., exact; particu-
lar.

detail'ing, pr.p., de-
tail.

detain', v.t., to keep
back; lo hold in

custody.
detain'der, n., a writ.

detained', p.p., de-
tain.

detain'ei, n., one who
detains; in law, a
keeping what be-
longs to another.

detain'iiig. pr.p., de-
tain.

detect', v.t., to dis-
cover.

detect'able, adj., able
to be detected.

detect'ed. p.p., de-
tect.

detect'er, -or, «., one
who, or that which,
detects.

detect'ing, pr.p., de-
tect.

detec'tioo, n., dis-

covery.

detec'tive, n., a police
officer whose special

duty it is to detect
crimes and appre-
hend crimin als ; adj.

,

pert, to detection.

detent', »., a click or

pawl in a clock,
watch, or lock.

deten'tion, n., the act
of detaining; con-
finement; delay.

deter', v.t., to pre-
vent.

deterge', v.t., to
cleanse (a sore).

deterged', p.p., de-
terge.

deter'gent,<K2;.,cleans-

ing; n., anything
with cleansing
power.

deter'ging, pr.p., de-
: terge.

dete'riorate, v.i., to
grow worse; »./., to
make worse.

dete'riorated, p.p.,
deteriorate.

dete'riorating, pr.p.,

deteriorate.

deteriora'tion, n., the
process or state of
growing worse.

deter'ment, n., that
which deters.

determinable, adj.,

^ capable of being
determined.

determinant, adj.,

%.q. determinative;

detinoe

n., in mathematics,
an algebraical ex-
pression formed ac-
cording to certain
laws.

deter'mlnate. adj.,

1 definite; conclusive.
' deter'minately, ado.,

^ precisely; in a deter-
minate manner.

detenmna't:on, »., de-
' cision; settled pur-

pose; resoluteness.

deter'minative, adj.,

I

having power to
''• direct to a definite

end.
deter'mine, v.t., to fix

or establish; to
cause to come to a
conclusion; v.i., to
resolve; to termin-
ate.

deter'mined, adj.,

resolute; p.p., de-
termine.

deter'minedly, adv.,

^ in a determined
manner.

deter'miner, n., one
who determines.

deter'mining. pr.p.,

determine.
deter'minism, n., the
philosophical denial
of free will.

deterred', p.p., deter.

deter'rent. adj., de-
terring; n. , that
which deters.

deter'rjng, pr.p., de-
ter.

deter'slon, n., the act
of cleansing.

deter'sive, adj., i.q.

detergent.

detest', v.t., to hate
extremely.

detestable, adj., very
'>dious.

detesta'tion, n., loath-
ing.

detest'ed. p.p., de-
test.

detesfer, n., one who
detests.

detesting, pr.p., de-
test.

dethrone', «.<., to de-
pose.

dethroned', p.p., de-
throne.

dethrone'ment, n.,

deposition.

det]m>'ner, n., one
who dethrones.

dethro'ning. pr.p.,

dethrone.

det'inne. n., a thing
or person detained;
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an action for re-

covery.
det'onate, v.t. and >.,

to explode, or cause
to explode.

defoliated, p.p., de-
tonate.

det'onating, adj., ex-

plosive; pr.p., de-
tonate.

detona'tion, n., an
explosion.

det'onator, n., a cap-
sule filled with some
fulminating sub-
stance to fire a high
explosive.

detoniza'tion, »., the
act of exploding.

det'onize, v.t., i.q.

detonate.
det'oniised. p.p., det-

onize.

det'onizing. pr.p.
,

detonize.

detor'&ion, n., a wrresi-

111g or perversion.

detorf, t>.<. , to distort

:

to pervert.

detoor', n., a round-
about way (Fr.).

detract', v.t., to take
away from a whole;
v.i., to take away
reputation.

detraot'ed, p.p., de-
tract.

dotract'imc, pr.p., de-
tract.

detnu3'Uon, n., mali-
cious depreciation.

detraot'ive, adj., hav-
ing the power to

take away.
detract'or, n., one
who detracts.

detiact'ory, adj., de-
preciatory.

detrain', v.t., to re-

move troops from a
train; v.t., to alight.

detrained', p.p. de-
train.

detrain'inc pr.p., de-
train.

defriment, n., harm.
detrimen'tal, adj., in-

jurious.

detri'tal, adj., pert,

to detritus.

detri'tion, n., the
wearing down or
weathering of rocks.

detri'tns, n., disin-

tegrated materials
of rocks.

detrude', v.t., to
thrust down.

detmd'ed. p.p., de-
trude.
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detmd'ing, pr.p., de-
trude.

detron'cate, v.t., to

lop.

detnm'cated. p.p., de-
truncate.

detrun'eating, pr.p.,

detruncate.
detronca'tion, n., the
act of detruncating.

detm'sion, n., the act

of detruding.
deuce, «., a playing
card or die with
two spots; the devil.

deaterog'amist. n.,

one who marries a
second time.

deuterog'amy, »., a
second marriage;
the marriage of a
widow or widower.

Deateron'omy. n., the
fifth book of the
Pentateuch, con-
taining a second
version of the Law.

deaterop'athy, n., the
sympathetic affec-

tion of one part
with another(Af«(i.).

deatox'ide. »., di-

oxide; binoxide.

devapora'tion. n., the
change of vapour
into water.

dev'astate. v.t., to

ravage.

devastated, p.p., dev-
astate.

dev'astating. pr.p.,

devastate.

devasta'tion. ».,

havoc; desolation.

deveFop. v.t., to im-
fold gradually; v.i.,

to advance from
stage to stage.

dereroped. p.p., de-
velop.

devel'oper. n., one
who, or that which,
develops.

developing, pr.p., de-
velop.

devel'opment, »., a
gradual growth
through progressive
changes.

devest', v.t., to di-

vest; to alienate.

deviate, v.i., to di-

verge; to vary from
uniform state.

de'viated, p.p., de-
viate.

de'viating, pr.p., de-
viate.

devia'tion, n., a tam-
ing aside.

I
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devolve

device', »., a design;
d scheme; an orna-
mental design; an
emblem.

dev'il, n., an evil

spirit; the Evil One;
a I awyer's, printer's,

or author's assist-

ant; v.t., to pepper
excessivelyand grill;

v.i., to work as devil

for a printer, etc.

devilish, adj., pert,

to the devil; very
evil.

dev'ilishly, adv., in a
devilish manner.

dev'illed, deviled,
p.p., devil.

dev'illing, dev'iling,

pr.p., devil.

dev'ilry, n., wicked
mischief.

de'vions, adj., ram-
bling; going astray;

circuitous.

de'vioosly, adv., in a
devious manner.

de'vioosness, »., the
state of being de-
vious.

devi'sable, adj., able
to be devised.

devise', v.t., to in-

vent or contrive; to

bequeath; v.t., to

form a scheme; n.,

a share of an estate
bequeathed.

devised', p.p., devise.

devisee', *>., the (per-

son to whom a
devise b made.

devi'ser. n., one who
devises; a contriver.

devi'sing, pr.p., de-
vise.

devi'sor, n., one who
gives by will.

devi'talize. v.t., to de-
prive of vitality.

devitriflca'tion, n.,the

act of devitrifying.

devit'riir. v.t., to de-
prive of the charac-
ter of glass.

devo'calise. v.t., to
make toneless.

devoid', adj., not
possessing.

devoir', «., service or
duty; respect due to
another {Fr.).

devola'tion, n., the
act of devolving or
transferring.

devolve', v.t-. and t.,

to pass, or make to
pass, from one per-
son to another.



devolved
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devolved', />./>. , de-
volve.

devolv'ing, pr.p., de-
volve.

Devo'nian, ad)., pert,

to Devonshire; rel.

to the Old Red
Sandstone.

dev'onport, n. , a small
writing-table fitted

with drawers, etc.

devote', v.t., to set

apart; to consecrate;
to direct the atten-
tion entirely.

devo'ted,arf;., zealous;

p.p., devote.

devo'tedness, n., the
state of being de-
voted.

devotee', n., an en-
thusiast; devout ad-
herent; fanatic.

devo'ter, n., one who
devotes.

devo'ting. pr.p., de-
vote.

devo'tion, n., ardent
attachment; earn-
estness; a religious

exorcise.

devo'tional, ai/., pert.

lo devotion.
devour', v.t., to eat
up; to consume.

devoured', p.p., de-
vour.

devonr'er, «., one
wlio devours.

devoor'ing, adh, con-
suming; destroying;
pr.p., devour.

devout', ad)., pious;
religious; earnest.

devout'Iy, adv., in a
devout manner.

devoul'ness, n., the
state of being de-
vout.

dew, n., condensed
atmospheric vapour
on bodies colderthan
their siuroundings.

dewan', n., an Indian
state treasurer.

dew'drop, n., a drop
of dew.

dew'iness, n., a state
of being dewy.

dew'lap, n., a lold of
skin hanging from
the neck, asp. of
cows.

dew'-point, «., the
temperature at
which dew begins
to form.

dew'y, adj., partak-
ing of the nature or
appearance of dew.
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dez'ter, adj., situated
on the right hand.

dezter'ity, n., skill;

experlness.

dexterous, adj., skil-

ful; adroit; expert.

dex'terously, dez'-
trously, adv., with
dexterity.

dez'tral, adj., right

(as opposed to left).

deztrai'ity, n., right-

handedness.
dez'trine, n., the
gummy matter into
which the interior

of starch globules is

convertible.

dextrors'al, adj., ris-

ing from left to right

(as a climbing plant).

dextrose, »., grape-
sugar.

dextrous, adj., i.g.

dexterous.

Dey, n., the title of
tlie old governors
of Algiers, Tunis,
and Tripoli under
the Sultan of Tur-
key.

dbo'bi, n., an Indian
washerman.

dho'ti, n., a Hindoo's
loin-cloth.

dtaow, n., an Arab
vessel, 150-250 tons
burden, usually
one-masted.

dhur'rie, n., an In-
dian fringed cotton
carpet.

diabe'tes, n., a urin-
ary disease.

diabe'tic, adj., pert.
to diabetes.

dia'blerie, n., devilry;
witchcraft.

diabol'ic, adj., devil-

ish; infernal; atro-
cious.

diabol'ical, adj., i.g.

diabolic.

diab'olism, n., posses-
sion by the devil.

diab'olo, n., a game of

skill played with
two sticks and a
reel.

diacaos'tic, adj., bcl.

to a class of caustic
curves formed by
refraction.

diach'ylon, n., a med-
ical plaster made of
olive oil and pow-
dered litharge.

diac'onal, adj., rel. to
a deacon.

diac'onate, n., the

^
^
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in.

dialling

office or dignity of a
deacon.

diacous'tic, adj., bel.

to the refraction of

sound.
diacrit'ic, adj., dis-

thiguishing; dis-

tinctive.

diacrit'ical, adj., i.g.

diacritic.

di'adem, n., a crown;
a coronet.

diaer'esis, dier'esis, n.
,

separation of one
syllable into two,
the mark (") denot-
ing this division.

diagno'sis, n., the
discrimination of
diseases by their

symptoms.
diagnos'tic, adj., in-

dicating the nature
of a disease.

diagonal, adj., from
angle to angle; n., a
straight line joining
opposite corners of
a figure.

diag'onally, adv., in a
diagonal direction.

di'agram, n., an illus-

trative outline
drawing.

diagrammat'io, adj.

,

pert, to a diagram.
di'agraph, «., an in-

strument which en-
ables one to repro-
duce objects before
one without requir-

ing skill in drawing,
a kind of camera
hicida.

diagrapb'ic, adj., pert,

to the diagraph.
di'al, »., the face of a
watch or other time-
keeper; any similar
face over which a
pointer moves; v.t.,

to measure with a
dial.

di'alect, n., a local

idiom differing from
thestandard speech.

dialec'tic, adj., pert,

to a dialect or to
dialectics; n., rea-

soning.

dialec'tica], adj., i.g.

dialectic.

dialecti'cian, n., a
reasoner; a logician.

di'alist, n., a maker
or user of dials.

di'allage, n., a folia-

ted minerail akin to

augite.

di'aUing, di'aling, n.,



dialogism
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the art of coustruct-
ing dials; the theory
uf the sundial.

dial'ogism, n., ob-
lique narration ; dia-

logue in the third

person.

diarogist, n., a writer
of dialogue; a speak-
er in a dialogue.

dialogis'Uo, adj., hav-
nig the form of a
dialogue.

dial'ogize, v.t., to dis-

course in dialogue.

di'alogue, n., a con-
versation between
two or niore per-

sons, esp. in a stage-

play.

dial-plate, n., the
plate 01 a dial.

dial'ysis, n., the sep-

aration of the crys-

talloid from the
colloid elements of

a body; debility; a
solution of con-
tinuity.

diamagnet'ic adj.,

shownig the pecu-
liarity of pointing
east and west under
magnetic influence.

diam'eter, n., a
straightline through
the centre of a
body; thickness.

diametral, adj., i.q.

diametric.

diamet'ric, adj., pert,

to a diameter.
diametrical, adj., i.q.

diametric.

di'amond, n., a very
hard precious stone;
a very small kind
of printing type; a
lozenge or rhom-
bus.

Dian'dria, n. pi.,

plants with two
stamens.

dian'drian, adj., hav-
ing two stamens.

Dian'thos, n., a genus
of plants including
the pink and carna-
tion.

diapa'son, n., an oc-
tave; the compass
of a voice or instru-
ment; an organ
stop.

di'aper, n., a linen or
cotton fabric with a
figured pattern; v.t.,

to variegate with
figures.

di'aphane, »., a silk
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fabric with trans-

parent figures.

diaphane'ity, n., the
quality of being
diaphanous.

diaphanom'eter, n.,

an instrument for

measuring the trans-
parency ot the air.

diapbanoos, adj.,

transparent; pel-

lucid.

diaphon'ic, adj., dia-
coustic; rel. to
sound-refraction.

diaphore'sis, n., ex-
cessive perspira-
tion.

diaphoret'ic, a<2/.,bav-

uig the power to
increase perspira-
tion; »., a sudorific.

di'aphrai^ n., the
irudrifl; a partition.

diaph'ysis, n., the
suaf t of a long bone.

dia'rian, adj., rel. to a
diary.

di'arist, n., one who
keeps a diary.

diarrhoea, diarrhe'a,
H., an ailment ot

the intestines; ex-
cessive looseness of

the bowels.
diarrhoe'ic, adj., rel.

to diarrhoea.

diarrhoet'ic, adj.
,
pro-

ducing diarrhoea.

diarthro'sis, n., a
joint capable of re-

volving in all direc-
tions, as the shoul-
der-joint.

di'ary, n. , a journal of
daily transactions.

diastase, n., a sub-
stance in barley and
oats after germina-
tion, which turns
starch into sugar at
150° F.

dias'tole, n., the dila-

tation of the heart;
the lengthening of a
short syllable.

di'astyle. n., an ar-

rangement of col-

umns in classical

architecture in

which intercolum-
niation is equal to
three diameters.

Diates'saron, n., a
harmony of the
four gospels; an
electuary or medi-
cine containing four
drugs; a musical
interval.

dickey
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diather'mal, adj.,

penetrable by heat.

diather'manons, adj.,

letting radiant heat
pass through.

diath'esis, n., habit of
body; predisposi-
tion to certain dis-

eases.

Diatoma'ceae, n. pi.,

a family of minute
unicellular algae, or
primitive plant-
forms.

diaton'ic, adj., pert,
to the major and
minor scales in

music.
di'atribe, n., a long
invective.

dib, n., a small bone
in a sheep's knee.

dib'ble, n., a pointed
tool used in garden-
ing, v.t., to dig with
a dibble.

diVbled, p.p., dibble.

dib'bler, n., one w^ho
dibbles.

dib'bling, pr.p., dib-
ble.

dib'stone, ». , a pebble
used in a cliild's

game (called dib-

slotus).

dice, n., pi. of die;

v.i., to play with
dice.

dice'-bos, n., a box
from which dice are
thrown.

diced, ^.p., dice.

diceph'aloos, adj.,

havmg two heads.

di'cer, n., a player
at dice.

dichot'omize, v.i., to
become dichoto-
mous.

dichot'omoos, adj.,

regularly dividing
by pairs from top
to bottom.

dichot'omy, n., dis-

tribution of ideas
by pairs; branching
by continual fork-
ing.

dichromat'ic, 1x^7'.,

having two colours.

di'dng, pr.p., dice;

»., the practice or
act of dicing.

dick'ena, n., devil;
deuce {slang).

dick'er, n., ten hides
or skins.

dick'ey, dick'y, n., a
false shirt-front; the
driver's seat; a seat
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at the back of a
carriage.

dicotyle'don, n., a
plant whose seeds
contain a pair of

seed-leaves.

dicotjrled'onous, adj.,

having two seed-

leaves.

dictate', v.l., to deliv-

er a command; to
instruct to be writ-
ten.

dic'tate, n., a rule

suggested to the
mind.

diota'ted, p.p., dic-

tate.

dicta'ting, pr.p., dic-

tate.

dicta'tion, n., the act

of dictating.

diota'tor, >«., one in-

vested with abso-
lute authority.

dictato'iial, adj.,

over-bearing.

dictatorship, n., the
office of a dictator.

dic'tion, «., choice of

words; mode of ex-

pression.

dic'tioBary, «., a book
which contains tfic

words of a language-

arranged alphabeti-
cally, with mean-
ings, etc., attached.

dic'tum, n., an au-

thoritative saying.

did, p.t., do.

didao'tio, idj., in-

tended to instruct.

didactical, adj., i.q.

didactic.

didac'tyl, adj., two-
toed; n., a two-toed
animal.

didac'tylons, adj.,

two-toed or two-
fingered.

did'^e, v.t., to cheat;

to dandle.

did'dled, p.p., diddle.

did'dling, pf.p., did-

dle; n., cheating.

didecahe'dral. adj.
,

having ten planes

at either extremity.

didst, p.t., 2iid pers.

sing., do.

did'jrmotis, adj., twin;
growing double.

dMyna'mian, adj., i.q.

didynamous.
di^'amons, adj.,

having four sta-

mens in pairs, one
pair longer than the
other.
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die, « ., to cease «o

live; «., a small
cube used in gam-
ing; a square body;
a stamp used m
coining, etc.

died, p.p., die.

die'-hard, n., a brave
man who fights to

the death.

die'-sinker, n., an
engraver of dies for

embossing.
di'esis, n., a very
small interval in

music.
di'et, «., regular food
and drink; a legisla-

tive session; a Ger-
man or Austrian
parliament; v.l., to

prescribe a diet.

di'etary, «., a system
of diet.

di'eted, p.p., diet.

di'eter, n., one who
prescribes rules for

eating.

dietet'ic, adj.
,
pert, to

a regulated diet.

dietet'ical, adj., i.q.

dietetic.

di'etine, n., a local

assembly or diet.

di'eting, pr.p., diet.

differ, «.»., to be un-
like; to be of an-
other opinion; to
quarrel.

differed, p.p., differ.

difference, n., dis-

similarity; a dis-

pute; the remainder
after arithmetical
subtraction; v.t., to

cause a difference
in; to discriminate.

differenced, p.p., dif-

ference.

differeacing, pr.p.,
difference.

differeat, adj., dis-
tinct; separate; un-
like.

difleren'tia, n., the
characteristic attri-

bute of a species.

difleren'tial, adj.

,

making a difference;

discriminating; a
mathematical epi-

thet applied to the
infinitesimal differ-

ence between two
values of a vari-

able.

diftereu'tiate, v.t., to

distinguish by a

difference; in mathe-
matics, to obtain

N
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the differential co-
efficient of.

differcn'tiated, p.p.,
differeniiuie.

difteren'tiating, pr.p.,

differentiate.

differentia'tion, n.
,

the act of differen-

tiating.

differently, adv., in

a different manner.
difficult, adj., not
easy; hard to do or
to understand.

difficulty.n., hard-
ness to be done;
embarrassment ot

affairs; a quarrel.

diffidence, n., want
of confidence; self-

distrust.

diffident, adj., not
confident; bashful.

dif'form, adj., irregu-

lar in form; an-
omalous.

diffract', v.t., to bend
from a straight line.

diffracted, p.p., dif-

fract.

diffracting, pr.p., dif-

fract.

diilrac'tion, n., deflec-

tion of light.

diffuse', adj. , verbose;
wanting in concise-
ness; v.l., to send
out in all directions.

diffused', adj. , spread;
dispersed; p.p., dif-

fuse.

diffuse'ly, adv., ex-

tensively; with too
many words.

diifn'ser, n., one who,
or that which, diffu-

ses.

diffusibil'ity, »., the
quality of being
diffusible.

diffin'sible, adi., cap-
able of being spread
in all directions.

diffu'ging, pr.p., dif-

fuse.

diffa'sion, n., a
spreading abroad;
propagation.

diffu sive, <nf;.,widely
reaching.

difiu'siveiy, adv., ex-

tensively; widely.

diffusiveness, n., the

character of being
diffusive.

dig, v.t., to open and
turn up with a
spade; v.i., to work
with a spade or

similar implement.
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digamma, n., a lost

Greek letter, prob-
ably equivalent to

V or /.

digas'toic,a^7. .double-

bellied.

di'gest, n., a collec-

tion of Roman laws,

arranged by the

Emperor Justiiiiaii;

any similar collec-

tion.

digest', v.t. , to arrange
methodically for

study; to dissolve

in the stomach.
digest'ed, ^.^., digest.

digest'et, n., one who
arranges in order;

that which assists

the digestion of

food; a vessel in

which substances in

water are exposed
to great heat so as

to extract their

essences.

ducestibirity, n., the

quality of being
digestible.

digast'iWe, adj., cap-

able of being di-

gested.

di^est'ing, pr.p., di-

fl^s'ticm, »., the act

of methodizing; the

process which food

undergoes in the
stomach.

digestive, adj., hav-
ing the power to

promote digestion;

n., a stomachic.

digged, ^.^., dig; more
commonly, dug.

digger, «., one who
digs, esp. for gold.

dig'ging, n., the act of

digging; />r./)., dig.

dig'gingS.n./)/., lodg-

ings (slang).

dig'it, »., a finger;

any whole number
less than ten.

digital, adj., pert, to

the fingers; n., a
piano or organ key.

digita'Iis, «., a genus
of plants including
the loxglove.

dig'itate, adj. ,branch-
ed out into divisions
like fingers.

dig^itated, adj., i.q.

digitate.

digita'tion, n., divi-

sion into finger-like

processes.

dig'itigTade, n., an
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animal that walks
on its toes.

di'glypit, «., a pro-

jecting face with
two channels sunk
in it ( Arch.).

dis'olhed, adj.,

stately in deport-
ment; p.p., dignify.

dignify, v.t., to in-

vest with dignity
or high rank; to
honour.

dlg'alfyiag, pr.p.,
dignify.

dignitary, n., a per-

son of exalted ratik

or office.

dig'aity, n., noble-
ness of mind; an
elevated office.

di'graDh, n., a union
of two letters signi-

fying one so\md.
digress', v.i., to wan-
der from a theme.

digressed', p.p., di-

gress.

digress'ing, pr.p., di-

gress.

digres'sion, n., a de-
parture from a main
subject.

digres'sional, adj.,

consisting m digres-
sion.

digres'sive, adj., i.q.

digressional.

digyn'ian, adj., hav-
ing two pistils.

dig'ynoos, adj., i.q.

digynian.

dibe'dral, adj., having
two plane faces, as
a crystal.

dibe'dral an'gle, ».,

the incljiation to
each r itier of an
aero-^lane's wings.

dibe'droa, n., a figure

with two planesides.

dija'dicate, v.t., to

judge; to adjudi-
cate.

dija'dicated, p.p., di-

judicate.

diju'dicating, pr.p.,

dijudicatc.

dijndioa'tioii, n., the
act of adjudicating.

dike, n., a ditch; a
mound; v.t., to sur-

roimd with a dike;
to secure by a bank.

diked, p.p., dike.

di king, pr.p., dike.

dilac'erate, v.t., to
rend asunder.

dilao'erated, p.p., di-

lacerate.
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dilac'erating, pr.p.,

dilacerate.

dilapidate, v.i., to
fall to ruin; v.t., to

allow buildings to
become ruinous by
neglect.

dHap'idated, adj.,
in a ruinous state;

p.p., dilapidate.

diiap'idating, pr.p.,
dilapidate.

dllapida'tion, «.,
the state of being
dilapidated; in

ecclesiastical law,
the decay of a build-
ing caused by the
neglect of the in-

cumbent.
dilap'idator. n., one
who dilapidates.

dilatabil'ity, n., the
quality of being
dilatable.

dila'table, adj., elas-

tic; able to be
dilated.

dilata'tion, n., the
act of expanding;
the state of being
distended.

dilate', v.t. and >., to
expand; distend;
enlarge on.

dila'ted,^.^., dilate.

dila'ting, pr.p., dilate.

dila'tion, n., i.q. di-

latation.

dil'atorily, adv., in a
dilatory manner.

dil'atoriness, n., tar-

diness.

dil'atory, adj., pro-
crastinating, delay-
ing.

dilem'ma, n., a logi-

cal argument which
catches an adver-
sary between two
fatal alternatives;

an awkward situa-

tion.

dilettan'te, »., an
amateur; one who
cultivates an art

for amusement (pi.

dilettanti).

dilettan'ti^ n., the
character of a
dilettante.

dil'igence, n., indus-
try; a four-wheeled
stage-coach.

dil'igent, <Ki;., indus-
trious; attentive.

diligently, adv., in a
diligent manner.

dill, n., a European
plant, the seeds of
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which are used to
cure flatulence.

dil'uent, »., that
which dilutes; a
medicine to make
the blood more fluid.

dilate', v./., to weaken
by mixing with
water; adj., diluted.

dila'ted, p.p., dilute.

dilu'ter, »«., one who,
that which, dilutes.

dilu'ting, pf.p. .dilute.

diln'tion, n., the act

of diluting.

dila'vial, cuLi., pert,

to a deluge, esp. to

the Noachian Del-
uge.

diln'Tian, ^i., i.q.

diluvial.

dilu'viom, n., a
deluge; a deposit
caused by the ex-

traordinary action
of water.

dim, ad]., not seeing
clearly; not clearly

seen; obscure; v.l.,

to obscure.

dime, n., an Ameri-
can silver coin, the
tenth of a dollar;

ten cents; value
about 5d.

dimen'sion, n., exten-
sion in a single

direction.

dim'eter, n., a verse
of two measures.

dimid'iate,a<2;.halved.

dimin'ish, v.t. and i.,

lo lessen.

dimin'ished, adi.

,

lessened in size or
importance; p.p.,
diminish.

dimin'ishiiiK, pf-p- ,

diminish.

diminoea'do, adv.
,

diminishingly; n., a

lessening in volume
of sound.

diminn'tion, n., the
act of diminishing.

dimin'ative, adj.,

smaller than the

normal sixe; n., a

word formed from
another to express
a little thing of the
kind.

dim'issory, adj., dis-

missing to another
jurisdiction.

dka'ity, n., a stout
cotton fabric.

dim'ly, adv., in a dim
manner.

dimmed, p.p., dim.
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dim'ming, pr.p., dim.
dim'mish, adj., some-
what dim.

dim'ness, n. , the state

of being dim.
dimor'pbism, n., the
property of having
two distinct forms,
exhibited by some
crystalline min-
erals.

dimoi'phoos, adj.,

exhibiting dimor-
phism.

dim'ple, n., a small
depression, esp. on
the face; v.i., to

form dimples; v.t.,

to mark with
dimples.

dim'pled, adj. , having
cheeks marked by
dimples; p.p., dim-
ple.

dimpling, pr.p., dim-
ple.

dim'ply, »dj., full of

dimples.
din, n., a loud, long-

continued noise; »./.,

to stun with noise.

dine, v.i., to take
dinner; v.t., to give
a dinner to.

dined, p.p., dine.

di'ner, n., one who
dines.

ding, v.t., to dash.

ding'-dong, n., the
sound of bells; adv.

,

with alternating
success.

dinged, p.p., ding.

dingey, din'ghy, n., a
ship's small boat; a
pleasure boat.

din'giness, n., the
state of being dingy.

ding'ing, pr.p., ding.

din'gle, n., a little

wooded valley.

din'go, n., a wild
Australian dog.

din'gy, adj., soiled;

dirty white.

di'ning, pr.p., dine.

dining-room, n., a
room to d.iie in.

din'ner, »., the prin-
cipal meal of the
day.

din'neiless, adj., hav-
ing no dinner.

din'ning, pr.p., din.

dinothe'iiom, n., a
gigantic extinct ele-

phant.
dint, n., the mark
made by a blow; a
dent; v.l., to dent.
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dint'ed. p.p., dint.

dioc'osan, adj., rel.

to a diocese; n., a
bishop as related to
his own diocese; one
in a diocese in rela-

tion to the bishop.

di'ocese, n., the ex-
tent of a bishop's
jurisdiction.

Dioe'cia, n. pi., a
genus of plants,
some being male
and some female.

dioe'cian, adj., hav-
ing individuals of

either sex.

diop'ter, n., an opti-

cal instrument for

taking altitudes.

diop'tric, adj., pert,

to dioptrics, that
branch of optics
which deals with
refraction, esp.

through lenses.

diop'trical, adj., i.q.

dioptric.

diora'ma, n., a scenic
spectacle produced
by transmission and
reflection of light.

diora'mic, adj., pert.
: to diorama.
dioitho'sis, n., correc-
tion of a deformity;
critical revision of

a text.

diox'ide, »., an oxide
containing two
atoms of oxygen
and one of another
element.

dip, v.t., to put into
a fluid and with-
draw; v.i., to sink;
to slope; n., an
immersion; inclina-

tion; a rude kind of
candle; a wash.

dipet'aloos, adj., two-
petalled.

di'pbone, n. , a phono-
graphic sign repre-
senting two con-
secutive vowels,
which are sepa-
rately pronounced.

dipbon'ic, adj., rel. to

a diphone.
diphtbe'ria, n., a dis-

ease of the throat.

dipb'thong, n., a
union of two vowels
to form a single

sound.
dipbtbon'gal,a<i;. , bel.

to a diphthong.
dip'loe, n., the soft

substance between
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the plates of the
skull.

diploma, n., a writ-

ten document con-
ferring a privilege

or honour.
diplo'maoy, n., the
art of conducting
negotiations be-

tween nations.

diplomat, n., a diplo-

niJiist.

diplomatic adj., rel.

to diplomacy; tact-

ful.

diplomatically, adv.,

in a diplomatic
manner; artfully.

diplo'matist, n., a
person skilled In

diplomacy.
dipped, p.p., dip.

dip'per, »., one who,
or that which, dips;

an American Bap-
tist; a water-ousel.

lip'ping, pr.p., dip.

dips, pi. of dip (n.);

3rd pers. sing. pres.

of to dip.

dipsomania, n., an
uncontrollable ma-
nia for drinking
stimulants.

Dip'tera, n. pi., the
class of animals
having two wings
only.

dip'teral, adj., having
two wings.

dip'tote, n., a noun
with only two cases.

dip'tycb, n., a carv-
ing or painting on
two folding tablets.

diiadia'tion, n., the
emission and difiu-

sion of light.

dire, adj., dreadful;

dismal.

direct', adj., straight;

v.t., to point in a
straight line; to

order; to address a
letter.

direct'ed, p.p., direct.

direct'ing. pr.^.,direct

direo'tion, »., the act

of durectiog; course;
management; the

address on a letter.

direcfive, adj., hav-
ing the power of
directing.

diroot'ly, adv., in a
direct manner; im-
mediately.

direot'ness, n., the
quality of being
direct.
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dirocfor, n., one who
directs, esp. a com-
pany; a spiritual

adviser.

direct'orate, n., a
body of directors.

directo'rial, aJ/. ,
pert

.

to a director.

direct'ory, n., a txxik

containing an alpha-
betical list of per-

sons, with certain
particulars, such as

their addresses.

direct'ress, n., a
woman who directs.

directrix, n., a
straight line of im-
portance in the
theory of conic sec-

tions.

dire'ful, adj.,i.q. dire.

dire'tolness, n., the
slate of being dire.

dir'er, adj., comp. of

dire.

dir'est, adj., tuper. of

dire.

dirge, n., a song
expressing mourn-
ing.

dirigible, adj., able
to be directed; n.,

an airship capable
of being steered.

dirk, n., a dagger.

dirt, n., any foul or
filthy substance.

dirtied, p.p., dirty.

dirt'ier, adj., comp. of

dirty.

dirt'ieot, adj., tuper.

of dirty.

dirt'ily, adv., in a
dirty manner.

dirt'iness, n., foul-

ness; nastiness.

dirt'y, adj., not clean;

impure; v.t., to de-

file, to soil.

dirt'yine, pr-P., dirty.

Dis, »i., the god Pluto.

disabil'ity, n., inca-

pacity.

disa'ble, v.t., to render
incapable.

disa'bled. p.p., dis-

able.

disa'bling, pr.p., dis-

able.

disabnse', v.t., to tm-
dcceive.

dlMibased', p.p., dis-

abuse.

disabus'ing, ^r.^.,dis-

abuse.

diaadvaa'tage, n.,

injury; harm; dam-
age; v.t. to affect

injuriously.
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disadvan'taged, p.p.,
disadvantage.

diaat/vAa 'raffing,
pr.p., disadvan-
tage.

Haadvaata'seoMa,
adj., unfavourable
to success.

Xaadvaata'geom\j,
adv., in a disadvan-
tageous manner.

disaflect', v.t., to
make unfriendly.

flisafiect'ed, adj., un-
friendly, disloyal;

p.p. disaffect.

disafiect'ing, pr.p.,

disaffect.

disaSeo'tion, n., alien-
ation of affection.

disaffirm', v.t., to
repudiate.

disafflrm'ance, n.,
denial.

disaffirmed', p.p., dis-

affirm.

disafflrm'ing, pr.p.,
disaffirm.

disaSor'est, v.t., to

divest of forest laws.

disaflor'ested, p.p.,
disafforest.

disaSor'esting, pr.p.,

disafforest.

disagree', v.i., to dif-

ter; to quarrel.

disagree'able, adj.,

unplcasing.

disagree'ableness, n.,

the quality of being
disagreeable.

disagree'ably, adv.,

unpleasantly.

disagreed', p.p., dis-

agree.

disagree'ing, pr.p.,

disagree.

disagree'ment, n.,

difference; a quarrel.

disallow', v.t., to re-

fuse permission for;

to reject.

disallow'able, adj.,

not to be permitiod.
disallow'ance, n. ,

pro-
hibition.

disallowed', p.p., dis-

allow.

disallowing, pr.p.,

disallow.

disanntil', v.t., to can-
cel.

disannulled', ^.^. .dis-

annul.
disannulling, pr.p.,

disanuMJ.

disappear', v.t., to
vanish.

disappear'anoe, n. , re-

moval from sight.
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disappeared', p.p.,
disappear.

disappearing, pr.p.,

disappear.
disappoint', v.'., to

belie expectation.

disappoint'ed, p.p.,
disappoint.

disappoiat'ing. Pr.p.,
disappoint; adj.,

contrary to hope.

disappoint'ment,
n., failure of expec-
tation.

disapproba'tion. n.,

disapproval; cen-
sure.

disap'probatory, adj.,

conveying disap-
probation.

disappro'priate, u.t.

,

to release trom indi-

vidual ownersliip.

disapprov'al, n., dis-

approbation; dis-

like.

disapprove', v.l., to

censure; «.«., to ex-

press disapproval.

disapproved', p.p.,
disapprove.

disapprov'ing, pr.p.,

disapprove.

disapprov'iogly, adi..

in a disapproving
manner.

disarm', v.t., to take
the arms from; to

render harmless.
disann'ament, n., the
act of disarming.

disarmed', p.p., dis-

arm.
disarm'ing, pr.p., dis-

arm.
disarrange', v.t., to

put out of order.

disarranged', p.p.,
disarrange.

disarrange'ment, n.,

disorder.

disarrang'ing, pr.p.,

disarrange.

disarray', v.t., to un-
dress; to throw into

disorder; n. , dis-

order; confusion.

disarrayed', p.p., dis-

array.

disarra/ing, pr.p.,

disarray.

disas'ter, n., a great
misfortune or cal-

amity.
disas'trona, adj.,

causing or accom-
panied by disaster.

dtsas'troosly, adv., in

a disastrous man-
ner.

to.
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L disavow', v.t., to re-

pudiate; to dis-

own.
disavow'al, n., denial;

repudiation.

j, disavowed', p.^., dis-

avow.
disavow'ing, pr.p-,

disavow.
disband', v.t. and i.,

to dismiss; to break
up as a band of

men.
disband'ed, p.p., dis-

band.
JL disband'ing, pr.p.,
*-^ disband.

disband'meni, n., the
act of disbanding.

disbelief, n., denial
of belief.

disbelieve', v.t., to
hold not to be true;

v.t., to refuse to

believe.

disbelieved', p.p., dis-

believe.

disbeliev'er, «., an
unbeliever.

disbelieving, pr.p.,

disbelieve.

disbnr'den, v.t., to
remove a burden
from.

A,^ disbor'dened. p.p.,
^^^ disburden.

disburdening, pr.p.,

disburden.

Jj, o disburse', v.t., to e.x-

^^ pend.
disbursed', p.p., dis-

burse.

A, xp disburse'ment, »., a
^'^ sum paid out.

disbnrs'er, n., one
who disburses.

JLa^ disbars'ing,^r./).,dis-

biu'se.

disc, n. , a flat circular

plate.

Jr-^ discard', v.t. and ».,

to throw out of the
band cards not
wanted in the game;
to cast off.

discarded, p.p., dis-

card.

Ji-^ discarding, ^r./)., dis-

card.

discern', v.t., to dis-

criminate by the
eye or intellect.

i diacemed', pp., dis-

cern.

J^ discem'er, «. , a cl ear-^ sighteil observer.

discem'ible, adj., able

to be discerned.

<L discem'ing, adj.,^ sharp-sighted; acute

^
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of understanding;
pr.p., discern.

discern'ingly, adv., in

a discerning man-
ner.

discem'ment, n.,

acuteness of judg-
ment; penetration.

discbarge' , v.t., to
free from a burden;
to fire off; to pay (a

debt); to dismiss;
n., release; dismis-
sal; payment.

discharged', p.p.,
discharge.

dischar'ger, n., one
who, or that which,
discharges.

discbarg'ing, pr.p.,
discharge.

dis'ciiorm, adj., disc-
shaped.

disci'ple, n., a pupil;
a follower.

disci'pIesLip, n., the
state of being a
disciple.

disciplina'rian, n. , one
who enforces rigid

discipline; a mar-
tinet.

dis'oiplinary. adj.,

promoting disci-

pline.

dis'cipUne, n., train-

ing; correction;
chastisement; v.t.,

to subject to disci-

pline.

disciplined, p.p., dis-

cipline.

dis'cipliiiing, pr.p.,

discipline.

disclaim', v.l., to dis-

avow.
disclaimed', p.p., dis-

claim.

disclaim'er, n., one
who disclaims; an
act of disclaiming.

disclaim'ing, pr.p.,

disclaim.

disclose', v.t., to re-

veal.

disclosed', p.p., dis-

close.

disclo'ser, n. , one who
discloses.

disclo'sing, pr.p., dis-

close.

disclo'sure, n., the

act of revealing; the

thing revealed.

dis'coid, adj., resem-
bling a disc.

discoi'dal, adj., i.g.

discoid.

discolora'tion. n., the

act of discolouring.
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disool'onr, discoror,
v.t., to stain; adj.,

differing in colour.

discoroured, p.p. , dis-

colour.

discolonring, pr.p.,

discolour.

discom'flt, v.i. ,to van-
quish; to disconcert.

discomfited, ^.^., dis-

comfit.

discom'flter, n., one
who discomfits.

discom'fltinK, pr.p.,

discomfit.

discom'fiture, n., de-

feat; disappoint-

ment.
discom'fort, n., ab-

sence of comfort;
disturbance of

peace; v.t., to make
unoasv.

discom'Iorted, p.p.,
discomfort.

discomforting, pr.p.,

discomfort.

discommode', v.t., to

put to inconveni-

ence.

discommo'ded, p.p.,
discommodR.

discommo'ding, pr.p. ,

discommode; adj.,

inconvenient.

discompose', v.i., to

disturb; to vex.

discomposed', p.p.,
discompo-o.

discomposing, pr.p.,

discompose.
discompo'snre, n.,

agitation of mind.
disconcert', v.t., to

frustrate; to con-
fuse.

disconcerted, pp. ,

disconcert.

disconcerting, pr.p.,

disconcert; adj., up-
setting.

disconnect', v.'., to

detach.
disoonnect'ed, p.p.

,

disconnect.
disconnect'ing, pr.p.,

aisoounec.l.

disconnec'tion, n.

,

separation.

discon'solate, adj.
,

hopeless; sad.

discontent', »., dis-

satisfaction.

discontent'ed, adj.,

dissatisfied.

discontent'edly. adv.,

in a discontented
manner.

discontenting, adj.,

causing discontent.
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i&acon tent'meat,
n., discontent.

discontin'nance, ».,

cessation.

discontinoa tion. n.
,

i.g. discontinuancf.

discontin'ne, v.t., to

put an end to; V.i.,

to cease.

discontin'ned, p.p.,
discontinue.

discontin'ning, pr.p.,

discontinue.

discontinn'ity, n.,

want of continuity.

discontin'uoos, adj.

,

interrupted.

dis'cord, «., disagree-

ment; strife; a union
of musical sounds
disagreeable to the
ear.

discord', v.i., to be
out of harmony or
agreement.

discord'ance, »., of-

fence against har-

mony.
discord'ancy, n., i.q.

discordance.

discord'ant, adj., dis-

agreeing; not har-

monious.
discos'tate, adj., hav-
ing ribs diverging
radiately.

dis'coont, «. , a deduc-
tion from a price or

other sum of money
to cover interest.

discotmt', v.i., to de-

duct discount from;
to discredit.

disconnt'able, adj.
,

capable of being
discounted.

discotmt'ed, p.p., dis-

count.

disconn'tenauce, v.t.,

to discourage by
disapproval.

disconn'tenanced,/).^.
discountenance.

discoon'tenancing,
pr.p., discounten-
ance.

dis'coimter, n., one
who discounts bills,

etc.

disconnt'ing, pr.p.,

discount.

discourage, v.t., to
dishearten; to dis-

suade.

discoor'aged, p.p. ,

discourago.

disconr'agement, n.,

the act of dis-

couraging; thai
which discourages.

^

discrepant

disconr'ager, n., one
who discourages.

disconr'aging, adj.,

dishfarteiung; pr.p.

discourage.

discoorse', n. , con-
versation; a treatise;

a sermon; v.i.,

to communicate
thoughts in a for-

mal manner.
disconrsed', p.p., dis-

course.

discours'er, n., one
who discourses.

discoursing, pr.p.,

discourse.

discourteous, adj.,

uncivil.

disconr'teonsly, adv.

,

uncivilly.

discoor'tesy, n., want
of courtesy.

dis'cous, adj., disc-

shaped.
discov'er, v.t., to have
the first sight of; to
detect.

discoT'erable, adj.,

able to be dis-

covered.
discovered, p.p., dis-

cover.

discov'erer, n., one
who discovers.

discov'ering, pr.p.,

discover.

discov'ertnre, n., in

law, release of a
woman from the
coverture of her
husband.

discov'ery, «., a find-

ing out; a revealing;
that which is dis-

covered.

discred'it, n., dis-

repute; disbelief;

v.t., to disbelieve.

discred'itable, adj.
,

disgraceful.

discred'ited, p.p., dis-

credit.

discred'iting, pr.p.,

discredit.

discreet', aaj., pru-
dent; cautious.

discreet'ly, adv., pru-
dently.

discreet'ness, n., the
quality of being dis-

creet.

discrep'anoe, n., i.q.

discrepancy.
discrep'anoy, n., in-

consistency among
facts.

discrep'ant, adj., dif-

fering; inconsis-
tent.
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discrete', adj., sepa-
rate; distinct.

discre'tion, «., dis-

creetness; sound
judgment; liberty

of acting according
to one's own judg-
ment.

discre'tional, adj., i.g.

discretionary.

discretionary, adj.,

left to one's own
discretion.

discre'tive, adj., de-

noting separation

or opposition.

discrim'inate, adj.

,

fiaving the power
of noting minute
distinctions.

discrim'inate, o.t., to

distinguish by ob-
serving difierences;

to select; v.i., to

note differences.

discriminated, p.p.,
discriminate.

discrim'inately, »dv.,

with minute dis- ,

tiiiction.
j

discrim'inating, adj.,\

able to make nice

distinctions; pr.p.,

discriminate.
discrimioa'tion, n.,

the faculty of dis-

critniiiating.

discrim'inative, adj.,

characteristic; dis-

criminating,
j

discrim'inator, n. , one
wlio discriminates.

discriminatory, adj.,

i.g. discriininative.

discrown', v.t., to de-
prive of a crown.

discrowned', ^.^., dis-

crown.
discrown'ing, pr.p.,

discrown.

discur'sion, n., the
act of ranging from
thought to thought
in discourse.

discni'siTe, adj., pass-
ing rapidly from
one subject to an-
other.

discor'sively, adv., in

ad iscursive manner.
discor'sory, adj.,

argumentative.
dis'ous, n., a kind of
ancient quoit;adisc.

discoss', v.t., to de-
bate; to argue.

discossed', p.p., dis-

cuss.

disonss'er, n.,onewho
discusses.

^

discos'sing, pr.p., dis-

cuss.

discus'sion, n., de-
bate; the act of

discussing.

discuss'ive, adj., hav-
ing the power to

discuss.

discu'tient, n., a
m'^diciiie or appli-

cation which dis-

perses a tumour.
disdain', v.<. , to scorn;

n., haughtiness;
contempt.

disdained', p.p., dis-

dain.

disdain'lul, adj., con-
temptuous; haugh-

disdain'tnlly, adv., m
disdainful manner,

disdain'ing, pr.p. , dis-

dain.

disease', »., any mor-
b.dstateof the body.

diseased', adj., afiect-

ed with disease.

diseas'ing, adj., caus-
ing discomfort.

~ disembark', v.t. and
t., to land.

disembarked', p.p.,

,
disembark.

disembarka'tion, n.

,

the act of dis-

embarking.
' disembark'ing, pr.p.,

disembark.
disembar'rass, v.t., to

free from embar-
rassment.

disembar'rassed, p.p.,
disembarrass.

disembar'rassing,
pr.p., disembarrass.

disembar'rassment,
fi., the act of dis-

embarrassing.
disembod'ied, p.p.,
disembody.

disembodiment, n.,

the act of disem-
bodying.

disembod'y, v.t., to
disband (troops); to
divest of the body.

disembod'ying, pr.p.,

disemtxxiy.

disembogae', v.t., to
discharge water (as

a stream) into the
sea or a lake.

disembow'el, v.t., to
deprive of the vis-

cera; to gut.

disembow'elled, p.p.,
disembowel.

' disembow'elling,^f.^.

disembowel.
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disembroil', v.t., to
extricate from con-
fusion.

disembroiled', p.p.,
disembroil.

disembroiling, pr.p.,

disembroil.

disena'ble, v.t., to
disqualify.

disena'bled, p.p., dis-

enable.

disena'bling, pr.p.,

disenable.

disenchant', v.t., to
free from fascina-

tion or pleasing
delusion.

disendiant'ed, p.p.,
disenchant.

disencbant'er, n., one
who disenchants.

disenchant'ing, pr.p.,

disenchant.

disenchant'ment, n.,

the act of disen-
chanting.

disencom'ber, v.t., to

free trom encum-
brance.

disenonm'bered, p.p.,
disencumber.

diseacmn'bering.^f.p.
disencumber.

disencom'brance, n.,

deliverance from
encumbrance.

disendow', v.t., to rob
or deprive of endow-
ments.

disendowed', p.p., dis-

endow.
disendow'ing, Pr.p.,
disendow.

disendow'ment, n.,

the act of taking
away an endow-
ment.

disenfran'chise, v.t.,

i.g. disfranchise.

disengage', v.t., to

disentangle; to free;

to set free from an
engagement.

disengaged', adj., at

leisure; not occu-
pied; p.p., disen-
gage.

disengage'ment, n.,

the state of being
disengaged.

disengag'ing, pr.p.,

disengage.
disentaa'gle, v.t., to

unravel; to free

from entanglements
disentan'gled, p.p.,
disentangle.

disentan'gling, pr.p.,

disentangle.

disenthrall', v.t., to
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rescue from slavery
or oppression.

disenthralled', p.p.,
disenthrail.

disenthraUing, pr.p.,

disenthrall.

iaestab'lish, v.t. , to
cause to cease to be
established.

disestab'tis bed,
p.p., disestablish.

discs' « 67/ s /ring,

pr.p., disestablish.

disestab'Hsbm eat.
It., the act of dis-

establishing.

disesteem', n., want
of esteem; v.t., to

dislike slightly.

disesteemed', p.p.,
disesteem.

disesteem ing, pr.p.,

disesteem.

disIa'TOor, disfa'vor,

n., slight displea-

sure; a disobliging

act; v.t., to with-
draw favour from.

disla'voored, p.p., dis-

favour.

diafavooring, pr.p.,

disfavour.

disflgoia'tion, n., the

act of disfiguring;

disfigurement.

disflg'aie, v.t., to in-

jure the beauty of.

diafig'nred. p.p., dis-

figure.

disflg'arement, n.,

di^guration; that
which disfigures.

disflg'oier, n., one
who disfigures.

disfiguring, pr.p.,

disfigure.

disfran'ohise, v.t., to

deprive of the rights

of citizenship, esp.

of the vote.

dislran'chised, p.p.,
disfranchise.

disfran'cbisement, n.,

the state of being
disfranchised.

disfran'chising, pr.p.,

disfranchise.

disgorge', v.t., to
vomit; to surrender.

disgorged', p.p., dis-

gorge.

disgorge'ment, n., the
act of disgorging.

disgorg'ing, pr.p., dis-

gorge.

disgrace', n., dis-

favour; shame;
cause of shame; v.t.,

to put out of favour;
to dishonour.

V
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disgraced', p.p., dis-

grace.

disgrace'inl. adj.,

shameful; infamous.
disgrace'fnlly, adv.,

in a disgraceful

manner.
disgrac'ing, pr.p.,

disgrace.

disguise', v.t., to con-
ceal the ordinary
appearance of; n.

,

a dress intended to

conceal identity.

disguised', p.p., dis-

guise.

disgoi'ser, n., one
who disguises.

disgni'sing, pr.p., dis-

guise.

disgust', n. , strong
dislike; v.t., to stir

up loathing in.

disgiut'ed, p.p., dis-

gust.

disgnst'fnl, adj., ex-

citing disgust.

disgust'ing, pr.p., dis-

gust; adj., loath-

some; nasty.

dish, n., a broad,
open vessel for serv-

ing food at table;

v.t., to put in a
dish; to ruin (slang).

dishabille', n., i.q.

deshabille.

dish'-doth, n. , a cloth

for washing dishes.

disheart'en, v.t,, to

discourage; to dis-

pirit.

disheart'ened, p.p.,
dishearten.

disheart'ening, pr.p.,

dishearten.

disheart'enment, m.,

discouragement.
dished, p.p., dish.

dishev'eUt*./., to allow

(the hair) to hang
negligently.

dishev'elled. dishev'-

eled, p.p., dishevel.

disheveling, pr.p.,

dishevel.

dish'ing, pr.p., dish.

dishon'esi, adj., not
honest.

dishon'estly, adv.
,

fraudulently.

dishon'esty, n., fraud;

treachery.

dishon'onr, dishon'or,
n., want of honour;
disgrace; v.t., to
disgrace, treat with
indignity; refuse to
accept or pay (a

cheque).

n

dishon'ourable, adj.,

disgraceful.

dishon'oored, p.p.,
dishonour.

dishon'oorer, n., one
who dishonours.

dishon'During, pr.p.,

dishonour.
disilla'sion, n., dis-

enchantment; v.t.,

to free from illusion.

disillu'sioned, p.p.,
disillusion.

disiUn'sioning, pr.p.,

disillusion.

disinclina'tion, n. , un-
willingness.

disincline', v.t., to
make unwilling.

disinclined', p.p., dis-

incline.

disincli'ning, pr.p.,

disincline.

disinoor'porate, v.t.,

to deprive of cor-
porate powers.

disincorporated, p.p.,
disincorptirate.

disincorporating,
/>f.^.disincorporate.

disincorpora'tion, n.,

the act of disin-

corporating.

disinfect', v.l., to pu-
rify from contagious
matter.

disinlect'ant, n., a
substance that dis-

infects.

disinfeofed, p.p., dis-

intect.

disinfect'ing, pr.p.,

disinfect.

disinfec'tion, n., puri-

fication from in-

fecting matter.
disingen'uons, adj.,

insincere.

disingen'uously, adv.,

in a disingenuous
manner.

disingen'uotuness, n.,

insincerity.

disinher'it, v.t., to
deprive of the right
to an inheritance.

disinher'itance, n.,

the act of disin-

heriting.

disinber'ited, p.p.,
disinherit.

disinheriting, pr.p.,

disinherit.

disin'tegrable, adj.,

that can be dis-

integrated.

disin'tegrate, v.t., to
reduce to frag-
ments; v.i., to lose
coherence.
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disintegrated, ^./>.,

disintegrate.

disin'tegratiag, pr.p.,

disintegrate.

disintegration, n.,

the act of disin-

tegrating.

disinter', v.t., to take
out of the earth.

dlsln'terested, adj.
unselfish; without
personal motive.

dtsla'terestedly,
adv., in a disinter-

ested manner.
disla'terestedaess
«., the state of being
disinterested.

disinter'ment, n., ex-

humation.
disinterred', p.p., dis-

inter.

disinter'ring, pr.p.
,

disinter.

disjoin', v.t., to sepa-

rate; w.t'., to part.

disjoined', p.p., dis-

join.

disjoining, pr.p., dis-

join.

disjoint', «.<., to sepa-

rate at the joints; to

render incoherent.

disjoint'ed, adj., inco-

herent; out of order;

p.p., disjoint.

disjoint'ing, pr.p.,

disjoint.

disjunct', adj., sepa-

rated.

disjunc'tion, «., dis-

union; separation.

disjoQot'ive, adj.,

tending to separate;

marking opposition.

disjunot'ive^, adv., in

a disjunctive man-
ner.

disk, «., «.?• disc.

dislike', «., antip-

athy; aversion; v.t.,

to feel dislike to-

wards.
disliked', pp., dis-

hki-.

disliking, pr.p., dis-

like.

dis'locate, v.t., to dis-

place; to put out
of joint.

dislocated, p.p., dis-

locate.

di.s'locating, pr.p.,

d slocate.

dislocation, «., the
act of dislocating

or displacing.

dislodge', v.i. , to drive

from the place occu-
pied.

h
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dislodged', p.p., dis-

lodge.

dislodg'ing, pr.p., dis-

lixige.

dislodg'ment, n., the
act of dislodging.

disloy'al, adj., faith-

less; treacherous.

disloy'ally, adv., in a
disloyal manner.

disloy'alty, n., in-

fidelity.

dis'mal, adj., gloomy.
dis'nmlly, adv., in a
dismal manner.

disman'tle, v.t., to

strip of equipments.
disman'tled, p.p., dis-

mantle.
disman'tling, pr.p.,

dismantle.

dismast', v.t., to de-

prive of masts.

dismast'ed, p.p., dis-

mast.
dismasting, pr.p.,

dsmasl.
dismay", v.i., to dis-

courage; «., a com-
plete loss of cour-

age.

dismayed', p.p., dis-

may.
dismaying, pr.p.,Ai%-

may.
disme, n., a tenth
part; the number
ten.

dismem'ber, v.t., to

divide limb from
limb.

dismem'bered, p.p.,

dismember.
dismem'bering, pr.p.,

dismember.
dismem'berment, n. ,

the act of dis-

membering.
dismiss', v.t., to send
away.

dismiss'al, n., dis-

charge.

dismiMed'. p.p., dis-

miss.

dismiss'ing, pr.p.,

dismiss.

dismis'sion. «., the

act of dismissing.

dismiss'lve, adj., giv-

ing dismission.

dismiss'ory, adj.

,

granting permission
to depart.

dismonnt', v.i., to
alight from a horse;

v.t., to unhorse.

dismount'ed, p.p.,
dismount.

dismounting, pr.p.,

dismount.

i
'rV

disobe'dience, »., neg-
lect or refusal to
obey.

disobe'dient, ad;.,

guilty of disobedi
ence.

disobe'diently, adv.
in a disobedient
manner.

disobey", v.t., to neg-
lect or refuse to
obey.

disobeyed', p.p , dis-

obey
disobey'er. «., one
who disobeys.

disobe/ing, pr.p., dis-

obey.

disoblige', v.t., to
offend by failing to
oblige.

disobliged', p.p., dis-

oblige.

disobU'ging, adj., un-
accommodating;
pr.p., disoblige.

disor'der, n., want of

order; confusion

;

sickness; v.t., to

throw into con-
fusion.

disor'dered, adj., ir-

regular; deranged;
p.p., disorder.

disor'dering, pr.p.

disorder.

disor'derliness, n.

the state of being
disorderly.

disor'derly, adj.

marked by dis-

order; unruly.

iisorganlza'tlon,
n., the state of be-
ing disorganized.

^organize, v.i.,

to throw into con-
fusion.

disorganized, p.p.,
disorganize.

diaor'ganlzer, n.,

one who disorgan
izes.

disown', v.t. , to refuse

to acknowledge.
disowned', p.p., dis-

own.
disown'ing, pr.p., dis-

own.
dispar'age, v.t., to de-

preciate.

dispar'aged, p.p., dis-

parage.

dispar'agement, n.,

detraction; dis-

honour.
dispar'ager, «., one
who disparages.

disparaging pr.p.,

disparage.
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dupai'agii«ly, adv.,

in a manner to

disparage.

du'parat^ adj., dis-

similar.

dispar'ity, n., in-

equality.

dispark', v.t., to turn
(parkland) to some
other use.

dispart', v.t., to sever;

v.i., to open; n., the
difference between
half the diameter
of base ring and the
muzzle of a gun; a
muzzle sight.

disparted, p.p., dis-

part.

dispart'ing, pr.p., dis-

part.

dispas'sion, n., free-

dom from passion;
apathy.

disjtaa'sionate, adj.,

unmoved by feel-

ing:; impartial.

dispatcli', v.<. and n.,

i.g. despatch.

dispel', v.t., to dis-

perse.

dispelled', p.p., dis-

pel.

dispel'ling, pr.p., dis-

pel.

dispen'sable, a<i/.,able

to be dispensed
with.

dispen'sary, n., a
house in which med-
icines are com-
p-^unded; a place
where medicines
and medical advice
are given graus.

dispenaa'tion, n., the
act of dispensing; a

^ystem of religion

and morals; the
setting free from
an obligation.

dispen'satory, adj.

,

having power to
grant dispensations;
n. ,a pharmacopoeia.

dispenie', v.t., to dis-

tribute; to admin-
ister; to excuse from
an obligation; to
compound.

dispensed', p.p., dis-

pense.

dispen'aer, n., one
wlio dispenses.

dispen'siixr, adj.,
granting dispensa-
tion; n., the act or
practice of dispens-
mg; />f.^., dispense.

dispeople, v./., to

empty of inhabit-
ants.

dispeo'pled, p.p., dis-

people.

disper'moas, adj.,

two-seeded.
disperse', v.t. and i.,

to scatter.

dispersed', adj., scat-

tered; p.p., disperse.

dispars'er, n., one
Wiio disperses.

dispers'ing, pr.p., dis-

perse.

dispar'sion, n., the
state of bemg scat-

tered.

dispersive, adj., tend-
ing to scatter.

dispir'it, v.t., to dis-

hearten.
dispir'ited, adj., de-
pressed in spirits;

p.p., dispirit.

dupir'iting, pr.p., dis-

pirit; adj., depress-

c
<.

k-

i

', V.I., to re-

move from its place.

displaced', p.p., dis-

place.

displace'ment, n., re-

moval; the quan-
tity of water dis-

placed by a floating

body.
displaxs'ing, pr.p., dis-

place.

displant', v.l., to

piuck up what is

planted.

displant'ed. p.p., dis-

piaiit.

displant'iiig, pr.p.,

displant.

display', v.t., to

spread before the
view; n., exhibition;
ostentatious show.

displayed', p.p., dis-

play.

displajr'er, n., one
wao displays.

displa/ing, pr.p., dis-

play.

displease', v.t., to
offend somewhat;
to make slightly

angry.
displeased', p.p., dis-
please.

displeas'er, »., one
who displea^ics.

displeasing, adj., dis-

agreeable; pr.p.,

displease.

displeas'ure, n.,
vexat ion ;annoyance

displome', v.t., to
strip of feathers.

h

kf displomed'. p.p., dis-

I
plume.i^

. dkplam'ins, pr.p.,
-^"^-^ displume.

dispooe', v.t., in Scots
law, to convey
(property) to an-

I
other formally.

<^ disponed', p.p., dis-

I
pone.

if dispo'ner, h. , one who
^— dispones.

iv . disponing, pr.p., dis-
>^ pone.

disporf, n., sport;
pastime; v.t., to
play; to sport.

disport'ed. p.p., dis-

port.

J» . disporfins, pr.p., dis-^^^ port.

dispo'sable, adj., free

to be used when
required.

dispo'sal, M., arrange-
ment; power of be-
stowing; the act of
selling or parting
with.

dispose', v.t., to ar-

range; to incline; to
apply to a par-
ticular piirpo>se.

disposed', adj., in-

clined;minded;^.^.,
dispose.

dispo'ser, n., one who
disposes.

JL dispo'sing, pr.p., dis-

^%> pose.

dispod'tion, n., man-
ner of arrangement;
natural constitution
of mind; propensity.

dispossess', v.t., to
deprive of owner-
ship or occupancy.

dispossessed', p.p.,
dispossess.

dispossess'ing, pr.p.,
dispossess.

dispossession, n., the
act of dispasses!>iiig.

dispossess'or, n., one
who dispossesses.

dispraise', n., blame;
v.t., lo censure.

dispraised', p.p., dis-

praise.

I disprais'ing. pr.p.,

^^_;, dispraise.

L disproof, n., a prov-^ ing to be false or
erroneons.

dispropor'tlon, n.,
want of proportion
or symmetry; in-

equality.

dispropor'tianable,
ad]., not havmg due
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proportion; un-
equal; inadequate.

dispropor'tional, adj.,

i.q. disproportion-
able.

dispropor tioaate,
adj., i.q. dispropor-
tionable.

disprop oc'tloned,
adj., wanting in

symmetry.
disproT'able, adj.,

capable of being
disproved.

disprov'al, n. , the act

ot disproving.

disprove', v.t., to

prove to be talse

or erroneous.

disproved', p.p., dis-

prove.

disprov'er, n., one
who disproves.

disprov'ing, pr.p. , dis-

prove.

dis'putable, adj., con-
trovertible.

disputant, «., one
who disputes or
argues.

disputation, n., the
act of disputing;
controversy.

dispnta'tions, adi.,

inclined to dispute.

dispute', v.i., to con-
tend ill argument;
to uTangle; v.t., to

attempt to dis-

prove; to call in

question; to con-
test; «., contro-
versy; strife.

dispu'ted, p.p., dis-

pute.

dispn'ter, n., one who
disputes.

dispu'ting, pf.p., dis-

pute.

disqualiflca'tion, n.
,

disability; that
which disqualifies.

disdual'ifled, p.^. , dis-

qiialily.

disqnal'ify, v.l., to

incapacitate.

disqualiSying, pr.p.,

disqualify.

disqui'et, n., uneasi-

ness; anxiety; v.t.,

to mal<e uneasy; to

harass.

disqui'eted, p.p., dis-

quiet.

disqui'etiug, adj., dis-

turbing the mind;
pr.p., disquiet.

disqui'etude, n., want
of tranquillity; dis-

quiet.

y^

^'

L

disquisition, n., a

dissertation, essay,
or treatise; an argu-
mentative inquiry.

disqnisi'tional, adj.,

pert, to a disquisi-

tion.

disregard', «., neglect;

v.l., to pay no heed
to.

disregard'ed, p.p.,
disregard.

disregard' iul. «<//.

,

neglectful.

disregarding, pr.p.,

disregard.

disrel'isb, «., distaste;

v.t., to dislike the
taste of.

disrelished, p.p., dis-

relish. ,

disrelishing, pr.p.
,

disrelish.

disrepair', n., a state
of requiring to be
repaired.

disrep'utable, adj.,

dishonourable; low.

disrepute', n., loss or

want of reputa-
tion.

dtsi espect'pti., v/ii\t

ot respect; rude-
ness.

disrespect'tul, adj.

,

wanting in respec .

di»respect 'fully.
adv., in a disrespect-
ful manner.

disrobe', v.t. and t.,

to undress; to di-

vest of a robe.

disrobed', p.p., dis-

robe.

disro'ber, n., one who
disrobes.

disro'bing, pr.p., dis-

robe.

disruption, n., the
act of bursting and
separating.

disrup'tive, adj.

,

causing or following
disruption.

disrup'ture, n., a
rending asunder.

a&satlstac'tion, n.,

discontent.

diss ati8 fac'to ry.
adj., causing dis-

satisfaction.

dissatisfied, adj., dis-

contented; p.p., dis-

satisfy.

dissat'isfy, v.t., to fail

to satisfy; to render
discontented.

dissat'isijnng, pr.p.,
dissatisfy.

dissect', v.l., to divide

in.

K
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with a cutting
instrument; to an-
alyse.

dissect'ed, p.p., dis-

1

sect.

dissect'ible, adj., cap-
able of being d.s-

sected.

dissect'ing, adj., used
in dissection; pr.p.,
dissect.

dissec'tion, n., the
act or art of dis-

secting.

dissect'or, n., one
who dissects.

disseize', disseise', v.t.,

to dispossess wrong-
fully.

disseized', p.p., dis-

seize.

disseizee', n. , one who
is disseized.

disseizin, n., the act
of disseizing.

disseizing, pr.p., dis-

seize.

disseiz'or, n., one who
dispossesses an-
other.

dissemblance, n.,

concealment by
false pretences.

dissemble, v.i., to
hide by false pre-
tences; v.i., to put
on an assumed
manner.

dissem'bied, p.p., dis

semble.

dissem'bler, n., one
who dissembles.

dissem'bling, pr.p.,

dissemble.

dissem'inate, v.t., tr

diffuse; to spread
by dispersion.

disseminated, p.p.,
disseminate.

dissem'inating, pr.p.,

disseminate.

dissemina'tion, n.
,

act o£ disseminat-
ing.

dissem'inator, n., one
who disseinuiates.

dissen'sion, n., strife,

quarrel; breach of

friendship.

dissent', v.t., to dis-

agree in opinion; «.,

difference of opin-
ion; separation
from the Church in

England.
dissented, p.p., dis-

sent.

dissent'er, n., one
who dissents; a
separatist.



dissentient

n

J-

dissen'tient, <id;., de-
claring dissent; vot-

ing dilTerently.

dissent'ing, adj., dis-

agrecitig in opinion;

bel. to a body of

dissenters; pr.p.,dis-

sent.

disserta'tion, n., a
treatise; a formal
discourse.

disserve', v.t., to do
an ill -service to.

disserved', pr.p., dis-

serve.

disserv'ice, n., aa ill

tiirii; an injury.

disserv'iceabie, t^i-

,

injiu'lous.

disserv'ing, pr.p., dis-

serve.

dissev'er, c<., to part
in two; to separate.

disseverance, n., the
act of dissevering.

dissevera'tion. n., i.q.

disseverance.

dissev'ered. p.p., dis-

sever.

dissev'erlng, pr.p.,

dissever.

dis'sidenoe, n., dis-

sent.

dis'sident, adj., dis-

senting; n., a dis-

senter.

dissil'ient, adj., burst-

ing (as the dry pod
of a plant).

dIsalta'Uar, adj.,

unlike.

dissimilar'ity, n., un-
likeiiess.

dissimila'Uon, n., the
act of rendering
dissimilar, esp. with
reference to sounds
in orthoepy.

dissimilitude, n., un-
likeness; want of

resemblance
dissim'ulate, v.i., to
feign; to make pre-

tence.

dissim'tilated. p.p.,
dissimulate.

disdrn'olating. pr.p.,

dissimulate.

disHimnla'tion, ».,
concealment of fact;

hypocrisy.
dis'sipate. v.t., to scat-
ter; to drive away;
to waste; t;.»., to
vanish.

dis'sipated, adj., ex-
travagant; disso-
lute; p.p., dissipate.

dis'sipating, pr.p., dis-

sipate.
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JL dissipa'tion, n., the^ act of dissipating,
dissolute conduct.

bv\ disso'ciable, tdj.,

incongruous; not
reconcilable.

h/y dissociate, v.t., to
disunite; to part.

b;t' disso'ciated, p.p., dis-

sociate.

^^f^> disso'ciating, pr.p.,

dissociate,

b^* dissociation, n., dis-

union; chemical
decomposition.

<rc dissolubility, «., the
quality of being
dissoluble.

jr\^ dis'soluble, idj., sus-
cepiible of decom-
position.

Jn dissolute, tulj., de-
bauched; given to

^ vice or profligacy.

JY dissolutely, adv., in

a dissolute man-
ner.

Jirv dis'solutaness, n.,

viciousuess; dissipa-
tion.

jf~) dissoIn'tioD, n., de-
' composition; death;

the putting an end
to the existence of
an assembly.

^'"Vos.
dissolvabil'ity, «.,

^ capability of being
dissolved.

^p-v dissolvable, aii;., able

\ to be dissolved.

jj'-\ dissolve', v.t. , to melt

;

to liquefy; to de-
stroy any connected
system or body;
v.i., to melt; to

break up.

y\, dissolved', p.p., dis-

solve.

jf-ii. dissolv'ent, n., any-
thing that dissolves.

yr^ dissolv'er, n., one
who, or that which,
dissolves.

»t-i dissolv'iug, p»'.p.,dis-
^"-^ solve.

dis'sonance. »., dis-

cord.

dis'sonanoy. »., \.q.

dissonance.

dissonant, udj., harsh
sounduig; incongru-
ous.

dis'snade, v.t., to ad-
vise against; to ttirn

from a purpose by
argument.

dissua'ded. p.p., dis-

suade.

dissna'der, n., one
who dissuades.

V.
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distension

dissna'ding, pr.p., dis-

suade.

dissoa'sion, n., ad-
Vice in opposition
to something.

dissna'sive, adj., tend-
ing to dissuade

;

n., an argument
against.

dis'tafl. n., the staff
to which a bunch of
fljx is tied, and
from which the
thread is drawn to
be spun.

distain',t/./., to stain.

distained', p.p., dis-
tain. [tain.

distain'ing, pr.p., dis-

dis'tance, n., an in-
terval of space or
time; remoteness;
v.t., to outstrip.

dis'tanced. p.p., dis-
tance.

distancing, pr.p., dis-
tance.

dis'tant, adj., remote
m place or time; not
intimate.

dis'tantly, adv., at a
distance; with re-
serve.

distaste', n., disrelish;

disinclination.

distaste'Iul, adj., dis-

agreeable.

distem'per, n., a mal-
ady; a disease of
young dogs; a kind
of painting used for

scene-painting and
the decoration of

walls, etc.; tempera;
V.I., to paiut in

tempera.
distem'peratore, ».,

confusion.

distempered, ad).,

diseased in body or
mind.

distem'pering. pr.p.,
distemper.

distend', v.t., to swell;

v.i., to become in-

flated.

distend'ed. p.p., dis-

tend.

distending, pr.p., dis-

tend.

dislensibil'ity. n., the
Quality of being
(distensible.

disten'sible, adj., cap-
able of being dis-

tended.

disten'sion, n., the
act of distending;
the stale of being
distended.
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%.q.disten'sive, ad]
distensible.

dis'tich, «., a couplet.

distil', distill', v.i., to

yield in drops; to
extract by distilla-

tion.

distil'lable, adi., fit

for distillation.

distil'late, n., a fluid

distilled.

distilla'tion, »., the
operation of ex-
tracting spirit from
a substance by vol-

atilization and con-
densation.

distil'latory, ad/.,used
iji distillation; n., a
still.

distiUed'.^^, distil.

distil'let, n- , one
whose occupation is

to extract spirit by
distillation.

/ distil'lery, «., the
works where dis-

tilling is carried on.

distil'ling, ^r.^. ,d istil

;

n., the act or busi-

ness of distilling.

distinct', adj., well-

defined; different;

obvious.
distinc'tion, n., a dis-

tinguishing quality;

superiority; an hon-
our of some kind.

distinot'ive, adj., in-

dicating difference.

distmct'ively. adv., in

a distinctive man-
ner.

distincfiveness, n.,

the quality of being
distinctive.

distinct'ly, aiv., clear-

ly; obviously.

distinct'ness, «
.
, clear-

ness; precision.

distln'gulsh, v.t.,to

recognize the indi-

viduality of; to
mark out from
others by some
point of difference,

to confer an honour

K
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dlstit^galstMe.
adj., capable of be-
uig distinguished.

distia'guisbed,
adj., eminent; p.p.,
distinguish.

distin'gnisher, »., one
who, or that which,
distinguishes.

dlsHn'gulsbing,
adi., characteristic;

pr.p. distinguish.

t,.
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distort', v.t., to twist
out of natural shape.

distcrt'ed, adj.,

shaped abnormally;
misshapen; p.p.,
distort.

distort'ing, pr.p., dis-

tort.

distoi'tion, »., a

twisting out of

natural shape or
meaning.

distort'ive, adj., caus-
ing distortion.

distract', v.t., to turn
from any object; to

perplex; to render
insane.

distract'ed, adj., per-

plexed; crazy; p.p.,
distract.

distract'ing, pr.p.,

distract.

distrac'tion, n., con-
fusion of mind; di-

version.

distract'ive, adj.,

causing perplexity.

distrain', v.t., to seize

for debt.

distrain'able, adj.
,

liable to be dis-

trained.

distrained', p.p., dis-

train.

distiain'er, »., one
who distrains.

distrain'ing, pr.p.,

distrain.

distrait', adj., absent-
minded (Fr.).

distraught', adj., dis-

tracted.

distress', n., anguish
of mind or body;
misery; seizure for

debt; v.t., to make
miserable.

distressed', adj., suf-

fering distress; p.p.,
distress.

distress'fnl, adj., in-

flicting or indicating
distress.

distress'ing, adj. , very
afflicting; pr.p.,

distress.

di8trib'atary,<t4/., i.q.

distributive.

distrib'ate, v.t., to

divide among a
number of recipi-

ents.

distrib'uted, p.p., dis-

tribute.

distrib'nter, n. , one
who distributes; a
device for distribut-

ing electric current
to the sparking

c

disunite

plugs of a motor, or
the compressed air

of a self-starter to

tthe cylinders.

distrib'ating, pr.p.,

distribute.

distribution, n., the
act of separating
into distinct parts.

distrib'utive, adj.,

y serving todistribute.

A ?| distrib'utor, n., i.q.

I
"J

distributer.

\^ J dis'trict, «., a region,

tL locality, or quarter,
distrin'gas, n., a writ

.rf authorizing dis-

traint.

J. dis'trix, n., a disease
1 s of the hair in which

individual hairs
split.

J distrust', v.t., to have
V no confidence in;

to suspect; n.,

doubt; suspicion.

distrusted, p.p., dis-

trust.

distrust'er, n., one
who distrusts.

distrust'ful, adj., sus-

picious; wanting
confidence.

distrust'ing, pr.p., dis-

trust.

disturb', v.t., to agi-
tate; to disquiet; to
interfere with.

distorb'ance, »., in-

terruption of a set-

tled state of things;
confusion; a tumult.

L disturbed', p.p., dis-

4

^
K

turb.

t^ disturb'er, n., one
V^ who disturbs.

L disturb'ing, pr.p., dis-

pC^^_> tiu-b.

i^ disul'phate, »., an
ac;d salt of sul-

,

phuric acid.
jJ-\j> disul'phuret. n., a

binary compound
of sulphur, with
two atoms of sul-

I

phur in the molecule.

f'~Ky^~^ disulphu'ric, adj., ap-
plied to an acid
containing two
atoms of sulphur in

each molecule.
Ln, disun'ion, n., separa-
^^ tion; dissension.

jj^^^ distu'ionist, n., an
^f^-*^^ advocate of dis-

union.

L disunite', v.<. , to sepa-

rate; to set at

variance; v.i., to

fall asunder.
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disanit'ed. p.p., dis-

unite.

disOBi'ter, »., any-
thing tiiat disjoins.

disunit'in^, pr.p., dis-

unite.

disu'nity, n., want of

unity.

disa'sage, »., gradual
cessation of use,

custom, or practice.

distua', »., cessation
of use.

disose', v.t., to cease
to use.

disQsed', p.p., disuse.

disns'ing, pr.p., dis-

use.

diisyUab'ic, adj., con-
sisting of two sylla-

bles only.

disyl'lable, n., a word
of two syllables.

.\lso distyliable.

ditoh, n., a trench;

«.»., to dig a ditch;

drain by a ditch.

ditched, p.p., ditch.

ditch'er, n., one who
digs ditches.

ditcta'ing, ^r.^., ditch.

ditcb'-water. «.,water
contained by a
ditch; a simile for

dulness.

di'theism, n., the doc-
trine of the exist-

ence of good and
. evil principles in

nature ; Maniche-
ism.

di'theist, M., one who
believes in ditheism.

ditheis'tio, adj., rel.

to ditheism.
dithyramb, n., a
Bacchic hymn; an
irregular poem of

impetuous charac-
ter.

dithyram'bic, n., t.^.

dithyramb; adj., re-

sembling a dithy-
ramb; enthusiastic.

di'tone, n., a musical
interval measuring
two tones.

dit'tany, n., a plant
of Southern Europe
yielding a fragrant
oil.

dit'to, adj., same as
aforesaid.

dit'ty, n , a song; a
little lyric poem.

dinre'sis, n., an exces-
sive flow of urine.

dinrat'io, adj., tend-
ing to excite the
secretion of urine;

t
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H., a medicine to
stimulate the blad-
der or kidneys.

diai'nal, adj., pert,

to the daytime;
daily.

divaga'tion, n., a di-

gression.

divan', n., an Oriental
court of justice,

council, or council-

chamber ; a cush-
ioned seat against
the wall of a room;
a caf6.

divaricate, v.i. and i.,

to branch, esp. at

an obtuse angle.

divaricated, p.p., di-

varicate.

divaricating, pr.p.,

divaricate.

divarica'tion, n., a

forking.

dive, v.t., to plunge
into water head
first; n., a plunge;

the act of diving.

dived, ^.^., dive.

di'ver, n., one who
dives; a marine
swimming bird.

diverge', v.*., to pro-

ceed in different

directions from the
same point; to de-
viate; to differ or
vary.

diverged', p.p., di-

verge.

divergence, »., the
act of diverging,

diver'gency, "., »?•
divergence.

diver'gent, adj., di-

verging, as lines

separating from one
another, proceeding
from the same
point.

diver'ging, pr.p., di-

verge.

di'vers, adj., differ-

ent; several.

diverse', adj., unlike.

divene'ly, adv., in

different directions.

diversiflca'tion, n.,the

act of diversifying.

diver'sifled, adj.

,

characterized by a
variety of forms or
objects; p.p., diver-
sified.

diver'siform, adj., of
various forms.

diver'sily, v.t., to give
variety to.

diver'sifying, pr.p.,

diversify.

I
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diviner

diTer'sioa, n., the act

of diverting; amuse-
ment; pastime; a
feint to mislead an
enemy.

diver'sity, »., unlike-
ness; variety.

divert', v.t., to turn
aside; to amuse.

divert'ed, p.p., divert.

divert'er, n., one who
diverts.

diveit'ing, pr.p., di-

vert; adj., enter-
taining.

divert'ive, adj., amus-
ing; interesting.

divest', v.i. ,to deprive;
to strip.

divest'ed, ^.p., divest.

divest'ing, pr.p., di-

vest.

divestiture, n., the
deprivation or sur-

render of rights,

property, etc.

divi'dable, ai/., capa-
ble of division.

divide', v.t., to part;

to set at variance;
v.i., to become sepa-

rated; to open; to

vote by the division

of an assembly into

two parts; n., a

watershed.
divi'ded, adj., sepa-
rated; at variance;

p.p., divide.

div'idend, «., a num-
ber to be divided;

profit made by a
company to be di-

vided among the
shareholders; the
share of each share-

holder.

divi'der, n., one who,
or th^ which, di-

vides.
'

divi'ding, pr.p., di-

vide.

divina'tion, n., the
act of divining.

div'ioator, «., a div-
iner.

divine', adj., rel. to
God, or to a heath-
en deity; godlike;

holy; n., a priest; a
theologian; v.t., to
prognosticate; to
guess; v.i., to prac-
tise divination.

divined', p.p., divine.

divine'ly, adv., by the
agency of God; in a
supreme degree.

divi'ner, n., a sooth-
sayer; a guesser.
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di ving, n., the art of

descending into

water to perform
some work at tlie

bottom; pr.p., dive.

di'ving-beU. «., an
apparatus used in

professional diving.

diTi'ning, pr.p., di-

vme.
divill'ity, n.

,
godhead

;

divine nature; God;
a celestial being;
sacredness; the
science of theology.

divisibirity, n., the
quality of being
divisible.

divisible, adj., cap-
able of division.

divis'ibleness, n., i.q.

divisibility.

divi'sion, «., a par-
tition; a distinct

segment or portion;

a certain portion of

an organized whole,
as of an army; vari-

ance; one of the
four fundamental
rules of arithmetic.

divi'sional, adj., bel.

to division, or to a
division or district.

divi'sive, adj., tend-
ing to divide.

divi'sively, adv., in a
divisive manner.

divi'sor, «., the num-
ber by which the
dividend is divided.

divorce', «. , sever-

ance, sundering;»./.,
to separate.

divorced', p.p., di-

vorce.

divoice'ment, n., i.q.

divorce.

divor'cer, «., one who
dfvorces.

divor'cible, adj. , liable

to be divorced.

divor'cing, pr.p., di-

vorce.

div'ot, n. , a sod or turf

used in some places
for roofing; the

piece of turi a golf-

player displaces.

divulge', r. <
. , to revea 1

what was a secret.

divulged', p.p., di-

vulge.

divul'ger, n., one who
divulges.

divul'ging, pr.p., di-

vulge.

divol'sion, n., a rend-
ing asunder; lacera-

tion.
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diz'en, v.l., to dress
gaudily; to bedizen.

d^'ziness, n., giddi-

ness; vertigo.

diz'zy, adj., giddy;

heedless; causing
giddiness.

(/o, !;.<., and auxil., to
effect; to cause to
be; to cheat; to

prepare.

dob'bin, n., sea gravel
mixed with sand;
an old horse.

do'cent, adj., teach-
ing.

do'cile, adj. , teach-
able; tractable.

docil'ity, n., the state

of being docile.

doc'imasy, n., metal-
lurgy; the art of

assaying metals.

docimas'tic adj.,

proving by experi-

ments or tests; met-
allurgic.

docimal'ogy, »., a
treatise on the art

of testing.

dock, n., a weed with
broad leaves; the
place where a pris-

oner stands in

court; an artificial

basin for ships; v.t.

,

to bring into a
dock; to shorten.

dock'sge, «., charges
for the use of docks.

docked, p.p. dock.
dock'et, n., a sum-
mary; any small
written paper; v.t.,

to mark the con-
tents of a paper on
the back.

dock'eted, p.p., doc-
ket. .

docketing, pr.p.,

docket.
dock'ing, pr.p., dock.

dock'yard, n., an en-
closure containing
docks.

doc'tor, n., a univer-
sity graduate of the
highest degree in

any faculty; a
physician; a teach-
er; v.t., to treat

medically; to falsify.

doc'toral, adj., rel. to

a doctor's degree.

doctorate, «., the
degree of doctor.

doctored, p.p.,
doctor.

doc'toriag, pr.p.

,

doctor.

}'

I

doc' tress, n. , a woman
physician.

doctrlntiue' , n., a
theorist who ignores
practical considera-
tions.

doc'trlaaiUadj., pert.
to doctrine.

doc'tHae,n., a prin-
ciple; a set of

opinions or beliefs;

esp. the truths of

the gospel.

doc'ument, n., an
official or authori-
tative paper con-
taining instructions
or proof; any writ-

ten or printed paper.

docnmen'tal, adj., i.q.

documentary.
documentary, adj.,

consisting of docu-
ments.

doc'umented, adj., il-

lustrated with docu-
mentary proofs.

dod'der, n., a leafles<:

parasitic plant.

dod'dered, adj., over-

grown with dodder.

doddering. adj.,

feeble, imbecile.

dodecagon, n., a

regular polygon
having twelve equal

sides and angles.

dodecagyn'ian, ad).,

having twelve styles.

dodecahe'dron, n., a

solid having twelve
equal faces, each a

regular pentagon.
dodecan'drian, adi.,

having twelve sta-

mens.
dodecan'drons, adj.,

i.q. dodecandrian.

dodecasyl'lable, n., a

word of twelve syl-

lables.

dodge, v.t., to start

suddenly aside; v.t.,

to evade; to baffle;

n., a trick.

dodged, f./>., dodge.

dodg'er, n., one who
dodges.

dodging, /)f.^.,dodge.

do'do, n., an extinct

bird of Mauritius.

doe, n., the female
of a buck.

do'et, n., one who
does or performs.

does, v.t. and auxil.,

3rd pers. sing. pres.

of to do.

doe'skin, n., the skin

of a doe; a twilled
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woollen cloth; adj.<

made of doeskin.

doff, v.t., to take off;

v.i., to take off the
hat.

doffed, p.p., doff.

doff iag, pr.p., doff.

dog, n., ail animal,
alcin to the wolf
and fox, domestica-
ted, and strongly
attached to man;
v.t., to follow

closely.

. dog'tony. »•! the
hfcty o( the dog-
wood.

iog -cart, n., a two-
soated gig, the rear

occupants facing
backwards.

dog'-days, n. pi., the
days from about
July 3to August ii;

days of great heat.

doge, n., the chief

magistrate of the
old republics of

Venice and Genoa.
dog'-eared, adj., hav-
ing the corners
turned down and
crumpled.

I dog'-flsh, n., a kind
of small shark.

dogged, p.p., dog.

dogged, adj., ob-
stinate; sullen.

dog'gedly, adv., in a
dogged manner.

dog'gedness. n., the
quality vt being

dog'ger, n., a Dutch
two-masicd fishing

boat.

dog'geiel, adj., defec-

tive in sense and
rhythm; n., ex-

tremely poor verses.

dog'gish, adj., brutal;

snappish.

dog'ma. n., a doctrine
received on author-
ity.

dogmat'io, adj., pert,

to dogmas; dicta-

torial.

dotrmat'ical, adj., i.g.

dogmatic.
dogmat'icalness, n.

,

' the quality of being
dogmatic.

dogmat'ics, n. pi.,

doctrinal theology.

dog'matism, n., arro-

gant assertion.

dog'inatist, n., one
who is dogmatic.

dog'matize. v.i., to

r
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assert authorita-
tively.

dog'matized, p.p.,
dogmatize.

dog'matizer, n., one
who dogmatizes.

dogmatizing, pr.p.,

dogmatize.
dog'-rose, n., the
lintish wild rose.

dog's'-ear, n., the

corner of a leaf

turned down by
careless handling of

a book; v.t., to turn

down and disfigiire

in this way.
dog's'-eared. adj.,

with the corners
crumpled.

dog's'-meat, n., meat
for, or only fit for,

dogs.

dog'-star, «., the star

Sirius, of the first

magnitude.
dog' tooth, n., a can-
me tooth; an orna-
ment characteristic

of Early English
architecture.

dog'-trot, n., a gentle

trot.

dog'-watch, n., a
watch of two turns
on board ship.

dog'wood, 11. , a
British hedgerow
shrub; the cornel.

dohl, n., a kind of

pulse like dried
pease.

doi'Iy, «. , a small or-

namental table-mat.

(fo'ing, pr.p., do.

(/o'ings, n. />/., things
done; performances;
conduct.

doit, n., a small
Dutch copper coin;

the old Scottish
penny; any small
coin.

dol'ce, adj. or adv.,

soft and sweet, in

music.
dordnuns, n. pi. , the
equatorial belt of

calms; low spirits.

dole, n., a gratuity
given in charity;
grief; ».<., to deal

out in small quan-
tities.

doled, p.p., dole.

dole'fol, adj., mourn-
ful.

dole'falness, n., the
state of being dole-

ful.

1^
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dole'some, adj., dole-
ful.

dole'somely, adv.

,

dolefully.

do'Iing, pr.p., dole.

rfo -little, «., an idler.

doll, n., a little image
used as a plaything.

dol'Iar, «., a silver

coin of varying
value; the U.S.A.
dollar is worth about
4S. 2d.

dolly, »., a little doll.

dorman, n., a kind of

Turkish robe; a
lady's wide jacket.

dol'omite, n., a rock,
composed of the
carbonates of lime
and magnesia.

dolomit'ic, adj., of
the nature of dol-
omite.

dolorif'ic, adj., caus-
ing grief.

dororons, adj., sor-

rowful.

dol'orously, adv., in a
dolorous manner.

do'lour, do'loT, n.,

sorrow.

dol'phin. It., a nam"
of several species of

cetaceans; the
grampus; a mooring
buoy or poai.

dolt, «., a blockhead.

dolt'ish. adj., stup.d.

dolt'ishness. n., stu-

pidity.

domain', n., a dom-
inion; a landed
estate; a demesne.

dome, n., the hemi-
spherical roof of a

building; the round-
ed top of any build-

ing or chamber.
domed, adj., provided
with a dome.

Domes'day, adj., rel.

to the survey and
census of William
the Conqueror.

domes'tio, adj., bel.

to the home; tame;
l>el. to one's own
country; n., a

household servant.

domes'ticate, v.t., to

make domestic; to

tame; to reduce
from a wild to

a cultivated condi-
tion.

domes'ticated, p.p.,
domesticate.

'domes'tioating, pr.p.,

domesticate.
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domestica'tioii, n.,

the state of being
domesticated.

domesUo'ity. n., the
state oi being do-
mestic.

dom'idle, n., a place
of residence; a per-

manent abode.
dom'loUa, v.t., to es-

tablish in a fixed

residence.

dom'idled, p.p., dom-
icile.

domiciriary. adj., rel.

to a domicile.

domioil'uite, v.t., i.q.

domicile.

domidl'iated, p.p.

,

domiciliate.

domioil'iating, pr.p.,

domiciliate.

domioJHa'tion. n.,

permanent resi-

dence.

dom'ioUiiig, pr.p.,

domicile.

dom'ilUUlt, adj., pre-
vailing; predomin-
ant; n., the fifth

tone of the diatonic
scale.

dom'inate, v./., to
have power over;

to govern.
dom'inated. p.p.,

dominate.
dominating, pr.p.,

dominate.
domination, n., gov-
ernment; tyranny.

dom'inatiTe. itdi.,

governing; imperi-
ous.

dom'inatoT, n., one
that dominates.

domineer', v.t. and t. ,

to rule or com-
mand insolently.

domineered', p.p.,
domineer.

domineer'ing, adj.,

overbearing; Pr.p.,
domineer.

Domin'ioal, adj., rel.

to Sunday or the
Lord's Day; n., one
of seven letters used
in kalendars.

Domin'ican, adj., rel.

to St. Dominic or
his religious Order
of Preaichers; n., a
member of this

Order; a Black
Friar.

dom'inie, n., a Scot-
tish schoolmaster.

domin'ion. »., su-

preme authority;

J'
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territory under a
government; pi., an
order of angels.

dom'ino, n., a mas-
querade dress; a
half-mask; a dotted
tablet used in a
game.

dom'inoes, n. pi., a
game played with
dotted oblong tab-
lets.

dom'inus, n., a lord

or master; an owner.
don, n., a Spanish
title of courtesy; a
university digni-
tary; ».<., to put on.

do'na, n., the fern,

of don; a sweet-
heart (slang).

donate', v.<. and /., to
give; to bestow.

dona'ted, p.p., do-
nate.

dona'ting, pr.p., do-
nate.

dona'tion, n., a gra-

tuity; a gift.

Don'atism, n., the
doctrines of Don-
atus.

Don'atist, n., a fol-

lower ot Donatus.
don'ative, n., a' gift;

in law, a benefice
bestowed by a pa-
tron without the
intervention of a
bishop.

done, p.p., do.
donee', n., the recipi-

ent of a grant or
gift.

don'jon, n., the prin-

cipal tower of a
castle; a keep.

don'key, n., an ass.

don'key-engine. n., a
small subsidiary
steam engine.

don'na, n., a lady.

donned, p.p., don.
don'ning, pr.p., don.
do'nor, «., a giver.

doo'Ue, doo'ly, n., a
palanquin.

doom, n., final judg-
ment; fate; ruin;

v.t., to condemn.
doomed, p.p., doom.
doom'ing,^r.p.,doom.
doomsday, n., the
day of doom.

door, n., a frame of

wood or other mate-
rial which closes an
opening.

door'-keeper. n., a

porter.
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door'-nail, n., the naii

on which a door-
knocker strikes.

door'-step, n., the
stone at a thresh-
old.

door'way, «., the
entrance into a
room or house.

dop'per, n., an
Anabaptist.

dor, dorr, n., a British
beetle.

Dor'cas, adj., pert, to

a society of ladies

who make garments
for the poor.

do'ree, n., i.q. dorv
(the fish).

Do'rian, adj., pert, to

the Dorians, a
people of Ancient
Greece.

Dor'ic, adj., i.q. Do-
rian; naming one of

the ancient Greek
orders of architec-

ture; n., a rustic

dialect.

Oor'icisin, n., a pecu-
liarity of the Doric
dialect.

dor'manoy, n., the
state of being dor-
mant.

dor'mant, adj., sleep-

ing; not in action;

not claimed.

dor'mer, n., a window
in a roof.

dor'mitive, «., a

soporific; adj., tend-
ing to cause sleep.

dor'mitory, n., a

building or room
to sleep in.

dor'monse, n., a small
rodent, torpid in

the winter.

dor'my, adj., a golf

term implying that

a person is up by
as many holes as

remain to play.

dor'sal, adj., rel. to

the back.
dor'sel, n., a pannier;
a hanging of rich

stuff at the back of

a throne or altar.

dor'som, »., a ridge;

the back of an
animal (Lot.).

do'ry, n., a yellow
European food-fish;

a small boat.

do'sage, n., the pro-

cess of improving
wine by additions
of other substances.
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dOM, n., the quantity
oi medicine to be
taken at one time;
V.I., to physic.

dosed, p.p., dose.

do'sing, pr.p., dose.

dos'sal, n., i.q. dorsel.

dOBsiei', n., a collec-

tion of all the

papers rel. to some
matter.

dos'sil, n., a plug of

lint for a wound.
dost, v.t. and auxil.,

2nd pers. sing. pres.

of to do.

dot, n., a speck; a
small spot; v.t., to

mark With dots.

do'tage, n., the child-

ishness of old age.

dotard, n., a man
whose mind is en-
feebled by age.

dotation, n., the be-

stowal of a dowry;
endowment.

dote, v.t., to be senile;

to love to excess.

doted, p.p., dote.

do'tel, n., a dotard;
silly fellow.

do'ter, n., one who
dotes.

dotb, v.l. and auxil.,

3rd pers. sing. pres.

of to do.

do'ting, pr.p., dote.

do'tingly, adv., with
excess ve fondness.

dot'tard, n., an old,

decayi'd tree.

dotted, p.p., dot.

dot'ter, n., a device
for elevating a
naval gua in accord-
ance with the ship's

roll.

dot'terel, n., a kind
of plover.

dot'tiuK, pr.p., dot.

dooane', n., a custom-
house {Fr.).

doob'le, adj., two-
fold; twice as much;
deceitful; v.t., to

make double; to
pass round; n., a
duplicate; a quick
step in marching.

donb'le - bar'relled,

ad}., having two
barrels.

doab'Ied. ^.i>. .double.

doab'le-deal'ing, n.,

duplicity; ad)., de-
ceitful.

donb'le-face, ».,

double dealing;
hypocrisy.
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donb'le-laoed, adj.,

hypocritical.

donb'Ieness, n., the
state of being
double.

doub'let, n., a kind of

waistcoat; one of

two words really

the same but difier-

ing in form.
doab'ling, Pr.p.,
double.

doabloon', n., a
Spanish coin worth
about a guinea; a
double pistole.

doub'ly, adv., to twice
the extent.

doubt, v.t., to be un-
certain; i;.<., to dis-

trust; n., imcer-
tainty of mind; want
of belief; suspicion.

doubtable, adj., liable
• to be doubted.
doubt'ed, p.p., doubt.

doubt'er, »., one who
doubts.

doubt'fnl, adj., unde-
termined; not cer-

tain.

doubt'Iully, adv., in a
doubtful maimer.

donbt'ialness. n., the
state of bemg
doubtful.

doubt'ing. pr. p.,
doubt

.

doubt'ingly, udv., in a
doubting manner.

doubt'less, adv., un-
questionably.

douceur', »., a gra-

tuity; a bribe.

douche, n., a kind of

bath in which a jet

of water or vapour
is directed upon
some part of the
body.

dough, n., paste of

bread.

dongb'nnt, n., a small
round cake made of

flour, eggs, sugar,

and milk, and
cooked in lard.

dough'til;, adv., with
douglitiness.

dough'tiness, n.,brav-
ery; valour.

dougb'ty, ad}., vali-

ant; noble.

dougb'y. atlh, like

dough; flabby and
pale.

douse, v.t., to plunge
into water; to ex-
tinguish.

doused, p.p., douse.
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down-hilJ

dousing, pr.p. , douse.
dove, n., a pigeon.

dove'-cot, n., a house
tor doves.

dove'like, adj., like a
dove; gentle.

dovetail, n., a
method of fastening
boards at right

angles; v.t. and t., to

unite in this way;
to fit exactly.

dovetailed, p.p.,
dovetail.

dovetailing, pr.p.,

dovetail.

dow'able, adj., en-
titled to dower.

dowager, n., the
widow of a person
of rank whose heir

has a wife.

dow'dy, adj., ill-

dressed.

dow'dyish, adj., like

a dowdy.
dow'el, »., a wooden
or iron pin used in

fastening pieces of

wcxxi, etc., edge-
wise; v.t., to fasten

with dowels.

dow'elled, dow'eled,

p.p., dowel.

dow'elling, dow'eling,
pr.p., dowel.

dow'er, «., a wife's

portion; a widow's
third; v.t., to en-

dow.
dow'ered, />;>., dower.
dow'erless, adi., with-
out dower.

dow'las, n., a coarse
linen cloth.

down, n., rising
ground; a roundea,
grassy hill; the soft

covering of birds

undei the feathers;

prep, and adv., from
a higher to a lower
position.

downcast, adj., cast

downward; de-
jected; n., the
ventilating shaft

down which aj
passes into a mine.

dowa'liJl, >!.. a fall-

ing down; loss of

fortune or fame;
ruin.

down'hanl, n., a rope
to haul down a sail.

downhearted, ad).,

di'jecled.

down '-bill, aJ/., slop-

mc; downwards
;

adv. , down a slope.

7*r-il7ii
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downiness, n., the
quality of being
downy.

down'pova, n., a
continuous shower
of rain.

down'rlght, adj.,

plain; blunt; un-
ceremonious; adv.

,

in plain terms;
thoroughly.

down'sitnns, n., the
act of sitting down.

down'staiis, adj., rel.

to the lower part
of a house; adv., be-

low; down the stairs.

down'stroke, n., a
downward blow; the
thick stroke of a
letter.

down'waid, adv. and
adj., in a descend-
mg course.

down'y, adj., covered
with down; sooth-
ing.

dow'ry, «., a wife's

property at mar-
riage.

dowse, v.i., i.q. douse.

doxology, n., a short
hymn glorifying

God.
doz'y, n., a low word
for sweetheart or
mistress.

doyen', n., a dean;
the senior member
of a body (Fr.).

doze, v.i., to sleep

lightly; n., a light

sleep.

doeed. p.p., doze.

Ao^tHU n., a collec-

tion of twelve, or
about twelve,
things or persons.

do'zer, n., one who
dozes.

do'ziness, n., drowsi-
ness.

do'zing, pr.p., doze.

do'zy, adj., sleepy.

drab, n., a slut; a

thick, dull-brown,
woollen cloth; a
dull-brown colour;
adj., dull-brown.

drab'ble, v.t., to drag-
gle; to wet and
dirty.

drab'bled, p.p., drab-
ble.

diab'bling, pr.p.,
drabble.

drachm, n., a dram;
three scruples.

draoh'ma, n. , a Greek
coin and weight.
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Dracon'ic, adj., rel.

to Draco, the Ath-
enian law-giver; ex-
tremely severe.

draS, «., refuse; hogs-
wash.

drafi'y, adj., consist-

ing of draif; worth-
less.

draft, n., a body of

men drawn from a
larger body; an
order for payment;
a document in out-
line; a sketch; v.t.,

to make a draft of.

draft'ed, p.p., draft.

draft'ing, pr.p., draft.

Jrafts'man, n., i.q.

draughtsman.
drag, v.t., to pull; to
draw along the
ground; v.i., to Ije

drawn along the
ground; to proceed
slowly; »., a kind
of grapnel for re-

covering articles

lost m the water;
an obstacle; a long,

open carriage.

dragged, p.-b., drag.

drag'ging, pr.p., drag.

draggle, v.t. and ».,

to wet and dirty by
drawing along the
ground.

drax'gled, p.p., drag-
gle.

drag'gliog, pr.p.,

draggle.

drag'-net, n., a
fishing-net to be
drawn along the

botiom of a river

or pond.
drag'Oman, n., an m-
terpreter, esp. one
attached to an em-
bassy or consulate

in the East.

drag'on, «., a fabu-

lous monster, a sort

of winged crocodile.

dras'onet, n., a small
fish; a little goby.

drag'on-fly, n., a kind
of large insect.

drag'onish, adj., like

a dragon.
dragonnade', n., a

Protestant persecu-

tion under Louis
XlV;t;.<.,tousethe
military against

citizens.

dragoon', n., a cav-
alry soldier; v.t.,

to compel by vio-

lence.
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drasooaed', p.p.,
dra(»ix)n.

dragoon'ing, pr.p.,

di agoon.
drain,!'./., to exhaust;
(of a liquid) to.

deprive by drawing
off gradually; v.t.,

to flow off gradu-
ally; n., a trench
to convey water
from wet land; con-
tinuous outflow.

drain'able, idj., cap-
able of being
'irained.

drainage, n., a
system of drains;
the manner in which
the waters of a
country pass off by
rivers.

drained, p.p., drain.

drain'er, n., one who,
or that which,
drains.

drain'ing, pr.p.,drain.

drain'-trap, n., that
which prevents foul

air from escaping
from drains.

drake, n., a male
duck.

dram, «., the six-

teenth part of an
ounce avoirdupois;
a drink of spirituoii >

Uquor.
dra'ma, n., a stage-

play; theatrical

composition and
representation.

dramat'io, adj., pert,

to the drama; theat-

rical.

dramat'ical, adj., i.q.

dramatic.
dramat'ically, adv., in

a dramatic manner.
dram'atist, n., a play-
wright.

dram'atize, v.t., to

make into a play.

dramatized, p.p.,
dramatize.

dram'atizing, pr.p.,

dramatize.
dram'-drinker, »., a

person addicted to

alcohol.

dram'-shop, n., a

shop where spirits

are sold in small

quantities.

drank, p.t., drink.

drape, v.t., to cover
with drapery.

draped, p.p., drape.
dra'per, «., a dealer
in cloths.



drapery

dra'pery. «., the
business of a draper;
hangings.

dra'ping, pr.p. , drape.

dras'tic, adj., oower-
ful; eflicdcious.

diaoght, »., the act
of drawing; the act

of drinking; a
drink; a drawing
or sketch; the depth
a laden ship sinks
in water; a current
of air; v.l., to sketch
roughly. Mso draft.

dran^t'-boaid, n., a
checkered board
for the game ot

draughts.
draught -engine, n., a
mining engine used
for pumping, etc.

diaoc^t'-horse, n., a
horse used for draw-
ing vehicles.

draaght'iness, »., the
state of being
draughty.

draughts, n. pi., a
game played with
round pieces on a
checkered board.

draoghts'man, n. , one
who draws designs
and plans.

dranght'y. adj., ex-

posed to draughts.

Dravid'ian, adj., pert,

to a family of
languages spoken m
Southern India and
Ceylon.

draw, v.t., to pull; to
lead; to form a pic-

ture; to form a
writing; n., a con-

test in which both
parties are equally
successful.

draw'back, n., a dis-

advajitage; cus-

toms duties repaid.

draw'bridge, n., a
bridge that may
be drawn up or
aside.

drawee', n., the per-

son on whom a bill

of exchange is

drawn.
draw'er, »., one who
draws; a sliding

box in a table or
other piece of furni-

ture.

draw'ers, n. pi., a
garment to cover
the lower part of

the body and the
legs.
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drawing, n., the act
of one who draws;
pictorial represen-
tation; pr.p.,dticvi.

draw'ing-master, n.,

one who teaches the
art of drawuig.

drawing-pen, n., a
per> for drawing
lines.

draw'ing-room, n., a
reception room.

drawl, v.t., to speak
with slow utterance.

drawled, p.p.. drawl.

drawl'er, n., one who
drawls.

drawling, Pr.p.,

drawl.
drawn, p.p., draw.
draw'-net. n., a net
tor catching birds.

dray, n., a low cart

on heavy wheels.

dray -cart , n. , adray

.

dray'-horse, n., a
horse used in a
dray.

dray'man, n., a dray
driver or attendant.

dread. »., great fear;

adj., terrible; v.t.

and •., to fear

greatly.

dread'ed, p.p., dread.

dread'Iul, adj., ter-

rible; »., a book
about crimes, fright-

ful accidents, etc.

dread'folly, adv., in a

manner to be
dreaded.

dread'fnlness, n., the
quality ot being
dreadful.

dread'ing,^f./>.,dread.

dread' less, adj., in-

trepid.

dread'lessness. n.,

fearlessness.

dread'nooght, n., a
thick rainproof
cloth or garment; a
very powerful
armed ship.

dream, n., the series

of thoughts of a
sleeping person ; v.i.

,

to have images in

the mind when
asleep; v.t., to see
ill a dream.

dreamed, p.p. , dream.
dream'er, n., one who
dreams; a visionary.

dream'iness. n., the
state of being
dreamy.

dream'ing, pr.p.,

dream.

U.
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dream'ini;ly, ado., as
ihougli (Ireaming.

dream'les.s, adj., free
from drt-ams.

dreamt, p.p., dream.
dreamy, adj., full of
dreams; dream-like.

drear, adj., gloomy
with solitude.

drear'ily, adv., dis-

mally.

drear'iness, n., the
state of being
dreary.

drear'y, a<i;., dismal;
oppressively mono-
tonous.

dredge, n., an appar-
atus for clearing the
bed of a channel; a
drag-net; v.l., to use
a dredge; to sprin-
kle dour on roasting
meat.

dredged, p.p., dredge.
dredg'er, n., one who,
or that which,
dredges.

dredg'ing, pr.p.,
dredge.

dredg'ing-box. m., a
utensil for dredging
flour.

dreg'gy, adj., con-
sisting of dregs;
muddy.

dregs, n. Pi., the
sediment of liquors;

lees;the most worth-
less of human be-
ings.

drench, v.t., to wet
thoroughly; to
purge with a strong
aperient medicine;
n., a purgative for

an animal.
dfenched,^.^.,drench.
dreacb'ing. pr. p.,
drench.

Dres'den, n., a town
01 Saxony; porce-
lain made near
there; adj., pert, to

china majde near
Dresden.

dress, v.t., to put
clothes on; to pre-

pare, in a gener.ll

sense; v.i., to clothe
oneself; to arrange
oneself in a line

with others; «., gar-

ments; a lady's

gown,
dress'eoat. »., a coat
with narrow point-
ed tails worn at
evening ceremonies,

dressed, p.p., dress.
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dress'eri n., one who
dres'^cs; a hospital
attendant; a kind
of sideboard afid

low cupboard.
dress'ing, n., an ap-
plication to a wound;
manure for land-
preparation oi food
lor cooking; a sauce
or cream for a salad;

pr.p., dress.

dres'sing-case, n., a
case ot loilct re-

quisites.

dres'sing-gown, «., a
flowing coat worn
to cover d^^habUle.

dres'sing-room, n., an
apartment in which
one dresses oneseli.

dres'sing-table, »., a
toilet table.

dress'maker, n., a
maker of ladies'

dresses.

dres's'y, adj., wearing
showy dress.

drib'ble, v./., to let

fall in drops; to

work a football for-

ward with the feet;

v.(., to fail in a
quick succession of

drops; just to roll

(into): n., a trickle.

dribbled, p.p., drib-

ble.

dribbling, pr.p., dr\b-

ble.

drib'let, n., a small
part doled out as
one of a series.

dried, p.p., dry.

dri'er, adj., comp. of

dry; n., one who
dries.

dri'est, adj., super, of

dry.

drift, n., a heap of
matter driven to-

gether by wind or

water; tendency; in-

tention; ».»., to be
driven along by a
current of water or

air; adj., drifted by
wind or water.

drift'ed, p.p., drift.

drift'ing. pr.p., drift.

drill'wood, n., wood
drifted by water.

drill, v.t., to bore; to
train by frequent
repetition of exer-
cises; n., a pointed
instrument for bor-
ing holes; the ex-

ercises by which
soldiers are trained.
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drilled, p.p., drill.

drilling, «., a coarse
linen or cotton
cloth; pr.p., drill.

drill-plough, n., a

plough tor sowing
grain in drills or
straight rows.

drill'-sergeant, n., a
sergeant who drills

soldiers.

dri'ly, adv., in a dry
n;anner.

drink, v.i., to swal-
low liquor; to be an
habitual drunkard;
v.t., to imbibe; «.,

liquor.

drink'able, adj., fit

for drink; n., a
liquor that may be
drank.

drink'er, n., one who
drinks.

drink ing, ^f./>.,drink.

drink-offering, «., a

Jewish offering of

wine.
drip, v.t., to fall in

drops; n., the fall.

dripped, p.p., drip.

drip'ping, n., the fat

which falls from
roasting meat; pr.p.

drip.

drip'ping-pan, n., a
pan to catch drip-

ping.

drip'pings, n. pi., that
which drips from
anything.

drive, v.t., to urge
forward; v.i., to
travel in a carriage;

«., a road prepared
for driving; a
sweeping blow.

driv'el, v.i., to slaver;

to be foolish; «.,

silly, meaningless
talk.

driv'elled, driv'eled,

p.p., drivel.

driv'eller, n., one who
drivels; a fool.

driv'elling, P'-P-,
drivel; n., drivel.

driv'en, p.p., drive.

dri'ver, «., one who,
or that which,
drives; a wooden
golf-club.

dri'vlng. pr.p., drive.

dri'ving-uiaft, «., a
shaft from a driving-
wheel setting a

machine in motion.

driz'de, f.<., to rain

in small drops; n.,

a fine rain.
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driz'zled, />./>., drizzle.

driz'zling, pr.p., driz-

zle.

driz'zly, adj., shed-
ding fine rain.

droll, adj., laughable;
n., a jester.

droU'ery, »., comical-
ness.

drom'edary, n., the
Arabian or single-

huir.ped camel.
drone, n., male of the
honey-bee; an idler;

a humming sound;
a bag-pipe's bass
note; v.i., to hum:
v.t., to speak in a

dull, monotonous
manner.

droned, p.p., drone.
dro'ning, pr.p.,drone.

dro'nis^ adj., lazy;

sluggish.

droop, v.t., to bond
downward as from
weakness; n.,

drooping p>osition.

drooped, p.p., droop.

droop'ing, pr.p.Acoo'p.

droop'ingly, adv., ui

a drooping manner.
drop, n., a small
portion of a liquid

falling or about to

fall; anything that

hongs in the form;
of a drop; v.t., to!

let fall;ti.»., to fall.

drop'let, n., a little

drop.

dropped, p.p., drop.

dropping, pr.p., drop.

drop'-scene, n., a
scenic picture sus-

pended by pulleys

which falls in front

of the other scenery
in theatres.

drop'sical, adj., dis-

eased with, inclined

to, or resembling
dropsy.

drop'sy, n., an un-

natural collect ioa

of water in any
cavity or in the

tissues of the body.

drosh'ky, n., i.q.

drosky.
dros'ky. «., a light,

four-wheeled car-

riage used in Rus-
sia.

dross, n., waste or

worthless matter;

the refuse of metals.

dross'iness, n., the

quality of being

drossy.
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dross'y, adj., worth-
less; impure; pert,

to dross.

drought, n., want of

rain; aridness.

drought'y, adj., full

of drought.
drouth, n., drought;
thirst.

drove, n., a number
of animals driven
in a body; p.t.,

drive.

dro'ver, «., one who
drives cattle or
sheep.

drown, »./., to kill by
immersion in water;
v.i., to perish by
suffocation in water.

drowned, p.p-, drown.
drowning, pi'-P-f

drown.
drowse, v.i., to sleep

imperfectly; V.I., to

make dull or stu-

pid.

drowsed, p.p.,drowse

.

drow'sily, adv., in a
drowsy manner.

drow'sinoss, n., the
state of being
drowsy.

drowsing, p^-P-,
drowse.

drow'sy, <'dj., sleepy;

lulling.

drub, v.t., to cudgel.

drubbed, p.p., drub.
dfub'bing.^r.^. ,drub;
n., a sound beating.

drudge, v.i., to work
hard; n., one who
works hard and
without pleasure.

drudged, p.p. , drudge

.

drudg'er, n., one who
drudges; a task-
master.

dmdg'ery, f»., ignoble
toil.

drndg'ing, pr.p.,

drudge.
drudgingly, adv.,

laboriously.

drug, n., any sub-
stance used in the
preparation of medi-
cines; an article of

slow sale; v.t., to ad-
minister narcotics
to and to stupefy.

drugged, p.p., drug.
drtig'get, n., a wix)l-

len cloth for cover-
ing carpets or for

use a^ a carpet.

drugging, ^r.p., drug.
druggist, n., one who
deals m drugs.
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dm'id. It., an ancient
Celtic priest.

drn'idess, n., a female
druid.

druid'ic, adj., pert,

to the druids.

dmid'ical, adj., i.q.

druidic.

dru'idism, n., the
doctrines and rites

of the druids.

drum, n., an instru-

ment of music in

the form of a hollow
cylinder with ends
covered with vel-

lum; anything of

the shape of a drum;
v.t., to beat a
drum.

drnm'head, n., the
head of a drum.

dmm'-major, n., the
chief drummer of a
regiment.

drummed, p.p., drum.
drom'mer, n., one
who drums.

drom'ming, pr.p.,

drum.
drum'stick, n., the
stick of a drum;
the upper part ot

the leg of a cooked
bird.

drank, adj., intoxi-

cated by alcoholic
liquor; p.p., drink.

drunk'ud, »., one
given to over-indul-
gence in strong
liquor.

drunk'en, a(2;.,drtmk;

proceeding from in-

toxication.

dnmk'enness, n., the
state of being
drunk; inebriety.

drupe, n., stone fruit.

Druse, n., one of a
Syrian people and
religious sect.

druse, n., a cavity in

a rock having its in-

terior surface stud-
ded with crystals.

dry, adj., destitute
of moisttire; un-
interestmg; quietly
sarcastic; v.t., to
make dry; v.i., to

grow dry.

dnr'ad, n., a nymph
of the woods.

dry'asdust, adj., ex-
tremely uninterest-
ing.

dry'-dock,n.,a grav-
ing dock fromwhich
the water is emptied

I.
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in order that a
vessel may be re-

paired.

dry'er, n., one who,
or that which, dries.

dr/'goods, n. pi.,

cloths, etc.

dry'ing, pr.p., dry.

d^ly, adv., without
moisture, affection,

or interest; sarcasti-

cally. Also drily.

drjr'ness, »., the state

or quality of being
dry.

dry'-nnrse, «. , a nurse
who tends but does
not suckle; v.t., to

bruig up in this way.
dry'-rot, «., a disease

ot timber which
reduces it topowder.

dry'salter, n., a dealer
in chemicals.

dry'-shod, adv., with-
out wetting the
feet.

dn'al, adj., twofold;
n., the grammatical
form used in some
languages when two
things are referred

to.

du'alism, n., the be-
lief in two antag-
onistic principles

governing human
life.

du'alist, n., a believer
in dualism.

dual'ity, n., the state
of being dual.

dub, v.t., to strike

with a sword and
make a knight; to
give a new name to;

to rub (leather)

with grease.

du'bash, n., a native
Indian interpeter

or commissionaire.
dubbed, p.p., dub.
dub'ber, n., one who
dubs.

dub'bing, n., grease
used for smoothing
and rendering leath-

er watertight; pr.p.,

dub.
dnbi'ety, «., doubt-
fulness.

du'bions, adj., doubt-
ful.

dn'biously, adv., in a
dubious manner.

du'biousness, n., the
state of l)eing du-
bious.

du'bitable, adj., liable

to be doubted.
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dnbita'tion, n., the
act ot doubting or
hesitating.

da'cal, oil., pert, to
a diiice.

dao'at, n., a gold or
silver coin formerly
used in many
European countries.

ducatoon', n., a silver

coin once common
on the Continent.

dach'ess, n., the wife
of a duke.

duch'y, »., a duke-
dom.

dnck, n., a coarse
cloth, usually white;

a water-fowl ; a bend
of the head; v.t., to
dip in water and
suddenly withdraw;
». ». , to stoop ; to bow.

ducked, p.p., duck.
duck'er, «., one who
ducks; a bathing-
pond.

duck'ing, pr.p., duck.
duck'luig, n., a young
duck.

duckweed, n., an
aquatic plant that
floats on the surface

of still or gently
running water.

duct, n., a tube by
which a fluid is

conveyed.
dnc'tile, adi-, capable
of being drawn out
into a thread.

dnctil'ity, n., the qual-
ity of being ductile.

dud'dei, ».«., to shiv-

er; to tremble.

dude, n., a fop
(Amer.).

dndg'eon, »., resent-
ment.

due, a-dj., demanding
payment or per-
formance; n., a toll,

tax, or tribute.

dn'el, «., a single

combat.
dn'eller. du'eler, n.,

i.q. duellist.

du'elling, dn'eling, n.,

the act or practice
of engaging in duels.

da'ellist, duelist, n.,

one who engages in

duels.

dnel'lo, M., a duel; the
code of laws regu-
lating duels.

dnen'na, n., an elder-

ly woman who takes
charge cf a yoimger
one.

J-
-i-
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duet', n., a musical
~i composition for two

voices or instru-

. ments.

,
duet'to, n., i.q. duet.

r ~r duff, n., a stiff flour

pudding boiled in a
cloth.

dnf'iel, «., frieze; a
coarsewoollen cloth.

duf'fer, n., a stupid
^ person; a cheat.

L_ dug, n., the pap or

nipple of an animal;

p.p., dig.

L_ dug'ont, »., a shelter

J dug in the ground;
a canoe hollowed
out of a tree-trunk.

I - duke, «., a nobleman
of highest rank; a
sovereign prince.

I ^ duke'dom, «., the

l^ territory or rank of

a duke,

l^ dul'cet, ad.\; melo-
dious,

i dul'cified, p.p., dul-

^ cify.

•L dul'dfy, f./. , to render
V_ agreeable to the

taste,

i^ dul'cifying, ^r.^. , dul-

dunging

l>^

r

k-

IK

dulcimer, «., a
stringed musical

instrument, played
by being struck by
two hammers.

duli'a, «., veneration
paid to saints or
angels.

dull, «i;., without
life or spirit; cheer-

less; dim; blunt;

V.I., to make dull.

dull'aid, »., a block-

head.

dulled, p.p., dull.

dull'er, adi., comp. of

dull.

dnll'est, adj., super.

of dull.

b-^-^ ^ dull'ing, pr.p., dull.

b^ dul'ly, adv., in a dull

\r

\r

lb

maimer,
dni'ness, n., the
character of being
dull.

dulse, n., an edible

sea-weed.
dn'ly, adv., properly.

dum'dnm, n., a soft-

cored bullet.

dumb, adj., unable to

utter articulate

sounds; silent.

dumb'-beU, n., a piece
of gymnastic ap-
paratus consisting

K

b.K

U

J-

J-

J-
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of two balls with a
short piece uniting
them.

dnmbfoujud', v.t., to

strike dumb; to con-

fuse.

dumbfound'ed, p.p.,
dumbfound.

dumbfoond'ing, pr.p.,

dumbfound.
dumb'ly, adv., with-

out speech.

dnmb'ness, », the
state otbeingdumb.

dnmb'show, n., ges-

ture without words.
dnm'my, n., the ex-

posed band at

bridge; any sham
object; a lay-figure;

adj., fictitious.

dump, v.t., to deposit

carelessly; to sell

cheaply in a foreign

country owing to

protection at home.
dumped, p.p., dump.
dump'iog, pr.p.,

dump.
dump'ish, adj., mel-
ancholy.

dump' ling, n., a mass
of boiled paste.

dumps, H. pi., low
spirits.

dump'y, adj., short

and thick.

dun, adj., dull brown;
V.I., to demand a

debt in a pressing

manner from; to

importune; n., one
who duns.

dunce, »., an ignora-

mus.
dnn'dei, »., the dregs
of sugar-cane juice

used in distilling

rum.-

dune, n., a low sand-

hill on the coast.

dun'flsh, «., cured
cod-fish.

dimg, n., the excre-

ment of animals;
v.t., to manure with
dung; v.t., to void

excrement.
dungaree',n. , a coarse

blue calico used as

a working dress by
mechanics.

dunged, p.p., dung.
dun'geon, n., a deep,
dark prison; a don-
jon or keep.

dung'hiU, «., a heap
of dung; a mean
abode.

dung'ing, pr.p. , dung.
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dting'y, adj., full of

duug.
dimg'-yard, n. , a yard
in which dung is

collected.

dnniwas'sal, n., a
cadet of a Highland
family of rank.

Dnn'lop, n., a cheese
made at Dunlop in

Ayrshire; a kind of

rubber tire for a
motor-car, etc.

dnn'nage, «., mate-
rial laid in the hold
ot a ship to keep
the cargo out of the
bilge-water.

dunned, p.p., dun.
dun'ner, n., a debt-
collector.

dun'ning, pr.p., dun.
dnn'nish, adj., some-
what dun.

du'o. n., a duet.

duodecen'mal, adj.,

consisting of twelve
years.

daodec'inuki, adj.,

reckoning by
twelves.

daodeo'imo, adj. , con-
sisting of twelve
leaves to a sheet;

n., a book made of

sheets folded in this

way.
dnodec'aple, adj.,con-

sistinR of twelve.

dnoden'ary, adj., rel.

to the number
twelve; increasing

by twelves.

duode'nnm, n., the

first portion of the
small intestine.

dnoUt'eral, adj., con-
sisting of two letters

only.

du'ologne, n., a dia-

logue between two.

da'pable,(i4;- .gullible.

dupe, n., a person
easily led astray by
his credulity; v.i., to

make a dupe of.

duped, p.p., dupe.
du'pery, «., the prac-
tice ol duping.

dtt'ping, pr.p., dupe.
du'ple, adj., double.

duplex, a(.';\
I
twofold.

du'plicate, n., a se-

cond thing of the
same kind; adj.,

double; expressing
proportion between
squares.

du'plicate, v.l., to
double.

1/
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da'plicated, p.p., du-
plicate.

duplicating, pr.p.,

duplicate.

duplication, n., the
act of doubling.

duplicative, adj.,

having the quality
of doubling.

dn'plicator, »., one
who, or that which,
duplicates; a copy-
ing machine.

dn'plicature, n., a
doubling; a fold.

dnplic'ity, n., double-
dealing; deceit.

durabil'i^, n., the
quality of being
durable.

du'rable, adj., not
perishable.

du'rableness, n., i.q.

durability.

du'ra ma'ter, n., the
outer membrane of

the brain.

dn'rance, n., im-
prisonment.

dnra'tion, n., con-
tinuance in time.

dni'bar, n., an Indian
state levee; an au-
dience room in an
Indian palace.

dn'ress, n., restraint

of liberty ; con-

straint by threats.

during, prep.

,

throughout the
course of.

durst, p.t., dare.

dusk, adj., tending
to darkness; n., twi-

light.

dusk'ily, adv., in a
dusky manner.

dnsk'iness, n., the
stateof beingdusky.

dusk'ish, adj., rather
dusky.

duskiness, n., the
state ot being dusk-
ish.

dosk'Tf adj., dark-
coloured;not bright.

dust, n., fine dry par-

ticles of matter;
v.t., to free from
dust.

dnst'-cart, »., a cart

for refuse.

dnst'ed, p.p., dust.

dost'er, n. , that which
clears from dust.

dost'-hole, n., a place
for rubbish.

dustiness, n., the
state of being dusty.

dost'ing, pr.p., dust.

JK
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dweller

dnst'man, n., one
whose business is to
remove rubbish.

dnst'-pan, n. , an uten-
sil to hold dust
swept up.

dusfy, adj., covered
with dust; dust-
coloured.

Dutch, adj., pert, to

Holland.
Dntob'man, n., a na-
tive of Holland.

dn'teous, adj., duti-

ful; obedient.

dn'teoosly, adu., in a
duteous manner.

du'teousness, n., the
quality of being
duteous.

da'tiable, adj., sub-
ject to the im-
position of duty or
customs.

du'tifol, adj., per-

forming one's duty.
da'tiftiDy, adv., in a
dutiful manner.

dn'titnlness, n., the
character of being
dutiful.

dn'ty, n., a moral
obligation; a sum
of money exacted
by government in

the course of trade.

duum'vir, n., one of

two Roman magis-
trates who per-

formed the same
duties.

duum'viral,<Ki;.,pert.
to the duumviri.

daum'Tiiate, n., the
union of two men
in the same office.

dnx, n., the head of

a class or school

(Scot.).

dwale, »., the deadly
nightshade.

dwul, n., a diminu-
tive man or woman;
anything much
smaller than the
ordinary size; v.t.,

to stunt; to cause to

look small or in-

significant.

dwtucfed, p.p., dwarf.

dwarfing, Pr.p.,
dwarf.

dwarfish, adj., below
the common size

or height.

dwell, v.t'., to live in

a place.

dwelled, p.p., dwell.

dwell'er, n., an in-

habitant.
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dwell'ing, «., a place
of residence; pr.p.,

dwell.

dwell'ing-bonse, n., a
house intended as a
residence.

dwell'ing-plaoe, n., a
place of residence.

dwelt, p.p., dwell.

dwin'dle, v.t., to di-

minish gradually.

dwin'dled, adj., di-

minished in size;

p.p. dwindle.
dwin'dlinK, pr.p.,

dwindle.
Dy'ak, n., an aborig-
inal inhabitant of

Borneo.
dye, v.t., to colour;
n., a stain.

dyed, p.p., dye.

dye'-Aouse, n., a
building in which
dyeing is carried
on.

dye'ing, pr.p., dye.
^'er, n., one who
dyes cloth.

dye-stnfl, n., mate-
rials used in dyeing.

dye-wood, n. , wood
from which dye is

extracted.

C

u

dy'ing, adj., associ-

ated with death;
pr.p., die.

dyke, «., ».?. dike.

dynam'eter, n., an
instrument for de-
termining the mag-
nifying power of

telescopes.

dynamet'rical, adj.,

pert, to a dy-
nameter.

dynam'io, adj., pert,

to force as a moving
agency.

dynamical, adj., i.q.

dynamic.
dynam'ics, n. pi., the
science which deals
with the nature and
action of force.

dy'namite, n., an ex-
plosive prepared
from nitro-glycer-
ine.

dy'namo, n., an elec-

tric machine in

which current is

produced by power.
dynamom'eter, n., an
instrument for

measuring force.

dyn'ast, n., a ruler; a
prince.

P

dynast'io, adj., rel.

to a dynasty.
dyn'asty, n., a line

of kings.

dysenter'io, adj., pert,

to dysentery.
dys'entery, «., inflam-
mation of the mu-
cous membrane of

the large intestine.

dyspep'sia, n., indi-

gestion.

dyspep'sy, n., i.q. dys-
pepsia.

dyspep'tic, adj., af-

flicted with dyspep-
sia; n., a person so

suffering.

dyspep'ti(»l, adj., i.q.

dyspeptic.

dyspha'gia, n., diffi-

culty of swallowing.

dys'phony, n., diffi-

, culty of speaking
distinctly.

dyspnoe'a, n., diffi-

culty of breathing.

dysthe'sia, n., a mor-
bid feeling of dis-

comfert.

dysthet'ic, adj., pert,

to dysthesia.

dys'oiy, n., difficulty

indischarging urine.
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each, pfon., every
one (separately).

ea'ger. (wi;., keen,
earnest; ardently
desirous; «., s<«

eagre.

ea'serly, adv. , with
eagerness.

«l'gemeS3,n., a state

of ardent desire.

eagle, n., the large

bird of prey so
named.

ea'gle-eyed, o<i;.,with

the eyes of an eagle;

keen-sighted.

eaglet, n., a yoting

eagle.

ea'gre, n., a tidal

wave.
eal'donnan, n., the
head of the assem-
bly in Saxon times.

eaT,v./., to plough; n.,

the organ of hear-
ing; an car-like pro-

jection; line percep-
tion; a corn-spike.

ear'-ache, n., internal

pain of the ear;

otalgia.

ear'drnm, n., the
tympanum.

eared, p.p., ear; adf.,

havmg ears.

earing, pr.P-, ear; n.,

the growth of an
ear of corn; a small
line for fastening
{naut.).

earl, n., the third
highest rank of

nobility.

earl'dom, n., an earl's

rank and territory.

ear'Iess, adj., without
ears.

ear'Uei, adj., comp. of

early.

earliest, adj., super.
of early.

ear'Iiness, n., the
state of being early.

eai'ly, adj. and adv.,

near the beginning;
in good time; be-
times; before the
time.

ear'mark, v.t., to
mark specially; n.,

an owner's mark on
an animal; a mark

A.

ot identification or
appropriation.

earn, v.t., to gain by
service; to merit.

earned, p.p., eary.

eam'er, n., one who
earns.

ear'nest, adj., serious,

determined; n., seri-

ousness, zeal; a
pledge.

ear'nestly, ad"., in

earnest.

ear'nest-money, n.,

money paid to bind
a bargain.

earnestness, n., the
state of being ear-

nest.

eam'ing, pr.p., earn.

eam'ingg, n. pi,,

wages, payment for

service.

ear'-ring, n., a ring
nung from the ear.

earshot, n., a dis-

laiice to which the
hearing reaches.

earth, n., the ground,
the globe on which
we live; soil; a
burrowing animal's
hole; v.t., to place
in the earth, drive
into the earth;

mound up.

earth'-bom, adj., of

earthly burth.

earthed, ^^, earth.

earth'en, adj., mad»
of earth.

earth'enwaie, w.,

domestic utensils

made of burnt clay.

earth'liness, n., the
state or quality of
bivng earthly.

earth'ling. n., a
worldling.

earth'ly, adj., bel. to
earth, gross, carnal.

earth'qnake, n., a dis-

turbance of the
earth's surface.

earth'worm, m., the
common worm.

earth'y, adi., rel. to,

or like, the earth;
gross.

ear'-tnunpet, n., an
instrument enabling
the deaf to hear.

^v^
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ear-wax, »., ceru-
men ; wax in the ear.

ear'wig, n., the insect

so named.
ear'-witness, n., one
who testifies what
he has heard.

ease, v.t., to lighten,

make looser; n.,

freedom from pain
or trouble; comfort,
rest.

eased, p.p., ease.

ease'fnl, adj., full of

ease.

ea'seU n., a stand for

a picture, portfolio,

etc.

ease'less, adj., with-
out ease.

ease'ment, n., a right

apart from owner-
ship of the soil:

relief.

eaa'ier, adj., comp. of

easy.

easiest, adj., super.

of easy.

eas'ily, adv. ,withease

.

eas'iness, n., the state

of being easy.

eas'ing. pr.p., ease.

East, adj., bel. to the
East; n., one of the
cardinal points; an
Eastern region.

East'er, n., the great-

est of the Christian
Festivals, commem-
orating Our Lord's
Resurrection.

Eas'terling, n., a na-
tive of an Eastern
country; formerly
the English name
for the Hanseatic
traders.

•ast'erly, adj., east-

ward; coming from
the East.

east'em, adj., bel. to

the East.
east'ward. adv., to-

ward the East.

eas'y, adj., not diffi-

cult, comfortable,
free from pain or
trouble; unaffected.

tas'y-chair, n., an
ar:n-cliair m.ide to
be especially com-
fortable.
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e&s'y-sromg, adj., cas-

ual, good-natured.

eat, v.t., to consume
with the teeth; to

wear away; v.i., to

take food; to taste.

eat'able, adj., fit to
eat; «., anything
edible.

eat'en, p.p., eat.

eat'er, »., anything
that eats.

eat'ing, pr.p., eat; n.,

food.

eat'ing-honse, n., a
restaurant.

eaa-de-CoIogne', «., a
perfume of that
name.

eatl-de-vie',n.brandy.

eaves, n. ^/., the over-
hanging part of a
roof.

eaves'diop, v.i., to

listerf secretly.

eaves'dropper, n., one
who listens secretly.

ebb, v.i., to flow back,
subside; decline; n.,

the back flow of the
tide; decline.

ebbed, p.p., ebb.

ebb'ing, pr.p., ebb.

ebb' tide, »., low tide.

eb'on, adj., made of

ebony; n., ebony.
eb'onize, v.t., to make
look like ebony.

eb'ony, adj., made of

ebony; n., a hard
black wood.

ebri'ety, n., a state of

drunkenness.
ebnl'liency. n., the
state of being ebul-

lient.

ebnl'Iient, adj., bub-
bling over, exces-

sively enthusiastic.

ebolli'tioii, n., the
act of bubbling
over; an outburst
of enthusiasm.

6caite', n., a card
game so named, for

two.
eo'bole, n., a digres-

sion.

eccen'tric, adj., not
in the centre: pecu-
liar; n., a device for

alternating circular

with rectilinear

motion; a queer per-
son.

ecoen'trieal, ad)., i.q.

eccentric.

eccentric'ity, n., the
state or quality of

being eccentric.

~n
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eccle'sia, n., an as-

sembly; the Church.
eccle'siaich, n., a
Church ruler.

Ecclesias'tes, n., the
name of one of the
canonical Scrip-

turesai the Preacher

.

ecclesias'tic, adj.,

rel. to theChurch ; n.

,

a Churchman {i.e.,

in the sense of a per-

son in Holy Orders).

ecclesiastical, adj.
i.q. ecclesiastic.

ecclesias'ticism, n.

,

devotion to the
Church; the ecclesi-

astical system.
Ecclesias'ticus, n.,

one of the deutero-
canonical Scrip-

tures.

ecclesiolog'ical, adj.,

rel. to ecclesiology.

ecclesiol'ogist, n., a
student of ecclesi-

ology.

ecclesiorogy, «., the
study of church
antiquities and
church architecture.

^oh'elon, n., an ar-

rangement of troops
in a succession of

receding lines, each
to the right or left

of the first; v.t., to

dispose in 6chelon;
v.i., to take up a
position in Echelon.

ech'inate, adj., prick-

ly, bristly.

eohi'nns, n., the sea-

urchin; hedgehog.
ech'o, v.t., to reflect

back (asound); «.».,

to resound; n., a
reflection of sound;
an exact imitation.

ech'oed, p.p., echo.

ecb'oing, pr.p-, echo.

ecbom'eter, n., an
instrument for

measuring sound-
distance.

eohom'etry, n., the
art of measuring
sound-distance.

6clat', n., brilliant

effect, applause,
distinction.

ecleo'tic, adj., select-

ing, picking and
choosing; n., one
who is eclectic.

eclec'tical, adj., i.q.

eclectic.

edec'ticism, n., the
eclectic spirit; selec-

^^
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eczema

tion from a variety
of opinions.

eclipse', v.t., to put
under an eclipse; to

obscure, throw into
the shade; n., an
obscuration of a
heavenly body.

eclipsed', ^.^., eclipse.

eclipsing, pr.p.,

eclipse.

eclip'tic, adj., rel. to

eclipses, or to the
ecliptic; n., the
sun'sapparentpath.

ec'logne, n., a simple,
rustic poem.

econom'ic, adj., pert,

to economy.
econom'ics, n. pi., the
science of wealth in

relation to the state

and the people
;

political economy.
econom'ical, adj.

,

careful of expen-
diture; also i.q.

economic.
econ'omist, «., a stu-

dent of economics.
econ'omize, v.t., in

husband, use thrift-

ily; v.i., to be
thrifty.

econ'omized, p.p.,
economize.

econ'omiziiig, pr.p-,

economize.
econ'omy, n., domes-
tic management

,

saving; adjustment
of means to ends; a
system of govern-
ment.

terskseor', n., a sur-

gical instrument so

named.
6cru', adj., like un-
bleached linen; n.,

coarse linen.

ec'stasis, n., a trance.

ec'stasy, n., a raptur-

ous, exalted stale.

ecstat'ic, adj., exalt-

ed, rapturous, en-

trancing.

ecstat'ical. adj., i.q.

ecstatic.

ectio'sis, n., arrestive

treatment {med.).

e'cu, n., an ancient

coin of varying
value.

ecnmen'ical, adj. , hi

.

to the whole world,
general. Alsoo^tw-
mentcal.

ec'zema, n., an in-

flamed state of the

skin.
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eozem'atous, adj., of

the nature of

eczema.
eda'cions, adj., vora-
cious, destructive.

edao'ity, n., voracity,
greediness.

Ed'da, n., the name
of either of the two
series of ancient

Icelandic books.

ed'der,' v.t., to bind
with edder; n., a
hedge; the binding
for a hedge.

eddied, p.p., eddy.

ed'dy, v.i., to whirl
round and round;
«., a whirling cur-

rent.

ed'dying, ^r.^., eddy.
ed'elweiss, n., a small
white Alpine flower.

edem'atoos, adj.,

puffy, swollen.

E'den, «., Paradise.

edentate, adj., with-
out teeth.

eden'tated, adj., de-

prived of teeth.

edge, v.i., to put an
c*Jge to; to incite;

v.i., to sidle, come
up slowly; n., the
sharp side of a
blade; a sharp bor-

der; brink; fringe.

edged, ^.^., edge.

edge'less, adj., with-
out an edge.

edge'iail, n., a rail on
the edge of which
wheels run.

edge'-tool, »> a
cutting-tool.

edge'ways, adv., i.q.

edgewise.
edge'wise, adv., side-

ways.
edg'ing, n., border.

ed'ible, adj., eatable.

ed'ibleness, n., the
quality of being
edible.

e'dict, n., a procla-

mation by authority.

ediflca'tioii, «., the
act or effect of

edifying.

ed'ifice, >>., a build-
ing, structure.

ed'ifled, p.p., edify.

ed'ify, v.t., to build
up, instruct, im-
>rove.

J
^r.^., edify.

e'dile, n., i.q. aedile.

edit, v.t., to look
after tlie publica-
tion of a book: to

V
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prepare a book for

publication.

ed'ited, p.p., edit.

ed'iting, pr.p., edit.

edi'tion, n., the issue

of a book to the
public; the number
of copies printed at

one time.

ed'itor, n., one who
edits either a book
or a newspaper,
magazine, etc.

edito'rial, adj., rel. to
an editor.

editorship, n. , the
office of an editor.

ed'itress, n., fem. of

editor.

ed'ocable. adj., ca-

pable of education.

ed'acate,".'., to train,

develop the mind
and cliaracter.

ed'uoated, p.p., edu-
cate.

ed'acating,/>r.^.,edu-
cate.

edoca'tion, n., the
process or effect of

educating.
educational, adj., rel.

to education; in-

structive.

ednca'tionist, n., one
who professes a
knowledge of edu-
cational principles.

ed'ocator, n., one
who educates.

ednoe', v.t., to draw
out; make an in-

ference.

educed', p.p., educe.

edu'cible, adj., able

to be educed.
edn'cing, pr.p., educe.

edac'tion, n., the act

or result of educing.

eduo'tor, n., anything
that educes.

ednl'coiant. adj.,

sweetening.

ednl'corate, v.t., to
sweeten by reduc-
ing acidity.

edal'corator, n., any-
thing that edul-

corates.

eel, n., a snake-like
fish so named.

e'en, n. and adv.,

see even.

ee'rie, ee'ry, adj.,

fear-inspiruig; caus-
ing a feeling of

loneliness.

efface', v.t. , to destroy
the face of, blot out,
remove from notice.

eflaoe'able, adj., able
to be effaced.

effaced', p.p., efface.

eSace'nient, n., the
act of effacing.

eflta'cing, pr./». .efface.

effect', v.t., bring to
pass,accomplish; n.,

a result, accom-
plishment.

effect'ed,/>.^., effect.

eilect'ible, adj., able
to be effected.

eflect'ing,^r./).,effcct.

effect'ive, adj., effect-

producing, success-
ful.

•Seot'iTely, adv., in
an effective way.

efieofiveness, n., the
> quality of being

effective.

effect'or, n., that
which effects.

effects', n. pi., belong-
ings, chattels.

effec'toal, adj., pro-
ducing intended
effect.

effeo'toally, adv., in
an effectual way.

effectuate, v.t., to
accomplish.

effec'tuated, p.p.,
effectuate.

effec'tuatiiiK. pr.p.,
effectuate.

eSectna'tioo, n., the
act or result of
effectuating.

eSem'inacy, n., wom-
anish character, un-
manlines*.

effem'inate, adj.,

woman-like, un-
manly.

effem'inate, v.t., to
weaken, render
womanly.

efiem'inaHd, p.p.,
effeminate.

effem'inately, adv., in
an effeminate way.

effem'inateness, n.,

, the quality of being
effeminate.

effem'inatinc pr.p.,
effeminate.

ESeo'di, n. , a Turkish
title, equivalent to
Mr.

efferent, adj., dis-
charging.

efferresoe', v.i., to
bubble up, froth up.

effenreaced', p.p.,
effervesce.

efferves'cence, n., the
act or process of
effervc^cTic.
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eflerves'cent, adj.,

effervescing.

effete', adj., worn out
by age.

efflca'cions, adj., able
to produce intended
resiilt.

efHoa'oiously, adv., in

an efhcacious way.
efficaciousness, n.,

the state or quality
of being efficacious.

efftoacy, n., i.q. effi-

caciousness.

effi'ciency, n., the
state or quality of

being efficient.

effi'cient, adj., able
to produce intended
effect; capable, vig-
orous.

etttcieatly, adv.,m.
an efficient way.

effig'ies, n., a figure,

efhgy.

effigy, n., a figure,

image.
eflSoresce'. v.i., to
blossom forth,

flower.

effloresced', p.p.,
effloresce.

efflores'cence, n., the
state or period of
efSorescing.

efflores'cency, n., the
state or quality of
being efflorescent.

efflores'oent, adj.,

blossoming forth,

flowering.

efflores'oing, pr.p.,

effloresce.

ef'flaenee, n., a flow-

ing out; that which
flows out.

effluent, a<i;., flowing
out; n., an outlet,

outflow.

efflu'Tia, n., pi. of

effluvium.

efHu'vinm, n., an in-

visible vapour, gen-
erally from decay-
ing matter.

efflux, «., the act or
process of outflow-
ing.

efflnx'ioii, n., a lapse;

issue.

effort, n., an exer-
tion of strength, at-

tempt,achievement.
effortless, adj., with-
out effort.

eifront'ery, n., impu-
dence, barefaced-
ness.

eftnl'gence, n., bright-
ness, lustre.
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efful'gent, adj., shin-

ing forth, splendid.

effuse', v.t., to pour
forth.

effused', p.p., effuse.

effusing, /ir.^.,effuse.

effu'sion, n., the act
or result of effusing.

eflu'sive, adj., ex-
uberant in senti-

ment; gushing.
effu'sively, adv., in an
effusive way.

effu'siveness, n. ,
gush.

eft, n., a newt.
eges'tion, n., excre-
tion.

egg, v.t., to incite,

goad on; n., the
•rounded body con-
taining the sub-
stance of the crea-

ture to be born
from it.

egged, p.p., egg.

egg'ing, pr.p., egg.
egg'-shell, n., the
shell of the egg.

e'gis, see aegis.

eg^lantine, n., per-
haps the sweet-
briar or the honey-
suckle.

eg'oism, n., the self-

regarding theory of
morals.

ego'ist, n., an up-
holder of egoism.

eg'otism, n., a fond-
ness for saying "I";
self-praise.

eg'otist, n., one who
speaks chiefly about
himself; self-centred

egotis'tic, adj., self-

centred, inordin-
ately self-regarding.

egotis'tical, adj., i.q.

egotistic.

eg'otize, v.i., to in-

dulge in egotism.
egre'gious, adj., re-

markable, standing
out of the crowd,
(often used dispar-
agingly).

egre'gionsly, adv., in

an egregious way.
e'gress, n., an exit,

going out.

egres'sion, n., exit.

eg'ret, n., a variety
of heron; a tuft of
heron's feathers.

Esyp'tian, adj., rel.

to Egypt.
Egyptology, n., the
study of Egyptian
history and antiqui-
ties

1:-
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ei'oou, n., a sacred
picture. Also icon.

ei'der, n. , a large sea-
duck.

ei'der-down, n., thp
breast feathers of
the eider; a bed-
quilt.

eider-duck, n., i.q.

eider.

ei'dograph, n., an
apparatus for copy-
ing drawings.

eight, adj., one of the
cardinal numbers.

eighteen', adj., one of
the cardinal num-
bers.

eighteenth', adj., the
ordinal of eighteen.

eight'fold, adj. and
adv., eight times
repeated.

eighth, adj., the or-
dinal of eight.

eighth'ly, adv., in the
eighth place.

eight'ieth, adj., the
ordinal of eighty.

eight'score, adj. and
»., eight times
twenty.

eigbt'y, adj., a car-
dinal number.

eigne, adj., eldest,
elder {Leg.).

eire'nicon, n., an at-

tempt (usually writ-
ten) to bring about
a reconciliation.

Eistedd'fod, n., a
Welsh bardic as-

sembly.
ei'ther, pron., one or
the other of two;
conj., in one of two
cases.

ejao'ulate, v.i!., to jerk
out words; speak in

short sentences.

ejac'nlsted, />.^. , ejac-
ulate.

ejac'nlating, pr.p.,

ejaculate.

ejacula'tion, n., the
act of ejaculating; a
short, sharp excla-

mation.
ejao'ulatory, adj., rel.

to ejaculation.

eject', v.t., to throw
out, dismiss, banish.

eject'ed, p.p., eject.

eject'ing, pr.p., eject.

ejec'tion, «., the act

oi ejecting.

eject'ment, n., re-

moval (by law); dis-

possession.



ejector

eject'or, n., one who
ejects.

eke, V.I., to make to

suffice; atjv. .equally,

also.

eked, p.p., eke.

e'king, ^r.^., eke.

elab'orate, adj., made
with much toil,

highly finished.

elab'orate, v.t., to

work out with much
pains; to add im-
provements to.

elab'orated, p.p.,
elaborate.

elaborately, adv., in

ail elaborate way.
elaborating, pr.p.,

elaborate.

elabora'tion. n., the

act or process of

elaborating.

elab'orative, adj.,

tending to elabora-

tion.

elab'orator, n., one
who elaborates.

ela'in, »«., an oily

liquid compound.
Also olein.

ilan, n., dash, ardotir

e'land, n., a S. Afri-

can antelope.

elapse', v.t., to pass
away; end.

elapsed', ^.^., elapse.

elaps'ing,^''-^- .elapse.

elas'tic, adj., having
the power of return-

ing to the state

from which it has
been disturbed by
pressure, pulling, or

distortion; n., a

strip or band of

rubber.
elas'tically, ado., in

an elastic way.
elastio'ity. «•> the
elastic property.

elate', v.t., to exalt,

elevate,make proud.

ela'ted, p.p., elate.

elating, pr.p., elate.

ela'tion, n., a state

produced by elat-

ing.

el'bow, v.t., to push
aside, jostle; n., the
joint at the middle
of the arm; any
elbow-like bend.

el'bow-cAA/r, n., a
chair with rests for

the elbow.
el'bowed, p.p., elbow;
also adj., elbow-
shaped.

^
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efbowing, pr.p.,

elbow.
elbow-room, n.,

space to turn round
in.

el'der, adj., older; m.,

an old person; a
functionary so

named; the shrub
so named.

el'derberry, n., the

fruit of the elder

tree.

eld'erly, adj., becom-
ing old; rather aged,

eld' est, adj., super, of

elder.

El Dora'do, n., a
fabulous country
rich in gold.

elecampane', n., a
variety of aster.

elect', v.t., to choose,
• select (by vote);

adj., chosen; n., one
chosen.

elect'ed, p.p., elect,

eleot'ing, pr.p., elect,

eleo'tion, n., the act

or result or occasion
of electing.

electioneer', v.t., to

organize an elec-

tion; n., one who
organizes an elec-

tion.

electioneered', p.p.,
electioneer.

electioneering, pr.p.,

electioneer.

elec'tive, adj., pert.

to election.

eleot'or, n., one who
has the right of

electing.

elect'oral, adj., bcl.

to an elector or

election.

elect'orate, »., the
collective body of

electors.

elec'tress, »., fem. of

elector.

elec'tiic, adj., bel.

to electricity; mag-
netic.

elec'tHcal, adj., i.q.

electric.

elec'trlcalXy, adv. by
means of electricity.

electrician, n., an
expert in electrics,

electrics, n. pi., the
science of electricity

electric'tty, n., an
energy - producing
agency in nature,

eleo'triflable, adj.,

able to be electrified.

electriflca'tion, n., the

'^^

^w.

electroplate

iwocess or result of

electrifying,

elec'trifled, p.p., elec-

trify.

electrify, v.t., to

charge with elec-

tricity; amaze.
electrifying, pr.p.,

electrify.

elec'tro, «., electro-

plate, an electro-

type.

eleo'trocnte, v.t., to
execute by means
of electricity.

electrode, n., either

of the poles or ter-

minals of a galvanic
battery or dynamo.

electrolier', n., a hold-

er of electric lamps.
electrol'ogy, «., the
science ol electric

phenomena.
electrol'ysis, n., de-
composition by
means of electricity.

eleo'trolyte, n., a sub-
stance decompos-
able by electricity.

elec'trolyzable, adj.

,

able to electrolyze.

elec'trolyze, v.t., to

decompose by
means of electricity.

elec'trolyzed, p.p.

,

electrolyze.

elec'trolyzing, pr.p. ,

electrolyze.

electro-magnet, n., a

magnetized piece of

soft metal.

electro - magnetism,
n., the science deal-

ing with the de-
velopment of mag-
netism by electric

currents.

electrom'eter, n., an
instrument for

measuring the
strength of an elec-

tric current.

•lectromo'tor, n., a
machine applying
electricity as a mo-
tive power.

eleotrop'athy, n., the
treatment of dis-

ease with electri-

city.

electroph'onis, n., an
apparatus generat-
ing statical elec-

tricity by induction.

electroplate, v.t., to

cover with metal by
means of electricity;

H., a piece of ware
so coated.
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electroplated, P-p.,
electroplate.

elec'troplating, pr.p.,

electroplate.

elec'tioscope, n., an
instrument detect-

ing the presence of

electricity.

elec'trotypB, v.t., to

make an electro-

type of; H., a repro-

duction in copper
by means of elec-

tricity.

elec'trotyped, p.p.,
electrotype.

elec'trotyper, n., a
maker ol electro-

types.

elec'trotyping, pr.p.,

electrotype.

elec'tram, «., amber.
elec'tuary, n., a medi-
cine prepared as a
confection.

eleemos'ynary, «i;.,

rel. to almsgiving;
given from charity.

el'egance, «., grace-

fulness, daintiness.

el'egancy, «., »•?• ele-

gance.

el'egant, adj., grace-

ful, refined.

el'egatitly, adv., with
elegance.

elegi'ac, adj., pert, to

elegy and elegiacs;

n., elegiac verse.

elegi'acal, adj., t.q.

elegiac.

el'egist, »•., one who
writes elegies.

el'egy, n., a death-
poem, funeral song.

ereme, adj., hand-
picked, choice
(Turkish).

erement, »., one of

the simplest parts;

an unanalysable
substance; a first

principle; an ingre-

dient; a natural
environment.

elemen'tal, adj., rel.

to the elements.
elemen'tary, adj.,

primary, simple.

erements, n., pi. of

element; rudiments
of learning; the
matter (bread and
wine) of the Sacra-
ment of the Altar.

el'emi, n., a general
name for gumresins.

elen'chas, «., a refut-

ing argument.
el'ephant, n., the

Ad
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huge quadruped so
named.

elephanti'asis, n. , a
disease which makes
the skin hard,
rough and thick.

elepban'tme, adj., rel.

to or like an ele-

phant.
elephan'toid, adj.,

like an elephant.

Eleusin'ian, adj., rel.

to Eleusis and the

Eleusinian mys-
teries.

el'evate, v.t., to raise

up, exalt, improve,
cheer; adj. .elevated.

erevated, p.p., ele-

vate; adj., exalted;

intoxicated.

el'evating, pr.p., ele-

vate.

eleva'tion, n., the act

or result of elevat-

ing.

f^ erevatoT, «., any-
v^.. thing that elevates;

a lift; a limb-raising

muscle; a horizontal

plane, fore and aft,

for steering an aero-

plane upwards or
downwards.

elev'en, n., one more
than ten. The com-
plement of a cricket

or Association foot-

ball team.

/\l, elev'enth, adj., the^^ ordinal of eleven.

elf, n., a small spirit,

fairy.

elf'in, adj., pert, to

elves; n., an elf, a

playful child.

'f\^ elf'ish, adj., like an
elf.

/A_7~^ eli'ishness, n., the
state of being elfish.

elic'it, V.I., to entice

forth, to educe.

elic'ited, p.p., elicit.

/^ elic'iting.^r.^, elicit.

elide', v.t., to strike

out, erase,

/fl eli'ded, p.p., elide.

(\^ eli'ding. pr.p., elide.
' /7 eligibil'ity, n., the

N State of being elig-

ible.

Q el'igible, adj., worthy
N of choice, desirable,

qualified.

elhn'inate, v.t., to
cast out or aside; to

obtain by separa-
tion.

CL^^. elim'inated, p.p.,^»^' eliminate.
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Elohim

eliminating, pr.p.,

eliminate.

elimina'tion, n., the

act or eSect of

eliminating.

eli'qnate, v.t., to melt
out.

eli'quated, p.p., eli-

quate.

eli'quating, pr.p., eli-

quate.

eliqua'tion, n., the
process or effect of

eliquating.

ell'sion, «., the act or

result of eliding.

61ite', adj., choice,

select, the pick (Fr.).

elix'il, n., a liquor

brewed by alchem-
ists for preserving

life indefinitely, or

for converting baser
metals into gold.

Elizabe'than, ad). , rel.

to Queen Elizabeth
and the Elizabethan
period or architec-

tural style.

elk, «., the largest

kind of deer.

eU, n., an old cloth

measure of varying
lengths.

ellipse', «., an oval-

sliaped figure.

ellip'sis, n., the leav-

ing out of words
needed for the com-
pletion of the sense.

ellip'tic, adj., rel. to

or like an ellipse.

ellip'tical, adj., i.g.

elliptic.

elliptic'ity. «., the

state of being ellip-

tic.

ellip'toid, adj., like an
ellipse.

elm, n., the familiar

tree so named.
elm'en, adj., rel. to

elms.

elm'y, adj., covered
with elms.

elocu'tion, n., the art

of speaking with

correct and clear

articulation.

elocu'tionary, adj.,

rel. to elocution.

elocn'tionist, «., one

who professes elocu-

tion.

61oge', n., a panegyr-

ic, encomium (Fr.).

61'0gy, n., t.q. 61oge.

El'ohim, n., an Old
Testament name for

God, the true God,



elongate
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in all the fullness of

deity.

elon'gate, v.t., to
draw out, make
longer.

elon'gated, p.p., elon-

gate.

elongating, pr.p.,

elongate.

elongation, n., the
process or result of

elongating.

elope', v.%., to run
away clandestinely.

eloped', p.p., elope,

eloping, pr.p., elope,

elope'ment, n., the
act of eloping.

eloquenoe. n., the
power of fine speech

.

el'oquent, adj., gifted

with eloquence.

el'oqaently, adv., in

an eloquent way.
else, adv., in addition,

also, instead.

else'where, adv., in

some other place,

elucidate, v.t., to

make clear, explain,

elucidated, p.p., elu-

cidate.

elucidating, pr.p.,

elucidate.

elucida'tion, n., the

act or result of elu-

cidating.

elucidative, adj.,

explanatory, throw-
ing light on.

eln'cidator, «-, one
who elucidates.

elucidatory, adj., i.q.

elucidative.

elude', v.t., to baffle,

avoid by artifice.

elu'ded, p.p., elude.

elu'dible, adj., able

to be eluded.

ela'ding,/)r.p., elude,

eln'sion, n., the act

of eluding.

eln'siTe, adj., bafBing,

hard to grasp.

ela'dTely, adv., in an
elusive way.

elu'tdveness, n., the
quality of beuig
elusive.

elu'soriness, n., the
quality of being
elusory.

eln'sOTy, adj., i.q.

elusive,

elves, n., pi. of elf.

Elys'ian, adj., bel. to
Elysium; delightful,

blessed.

Elys'inm, n., the
blissful place of
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the dead, the classic

Paradise.

El'zevir, adj., pert, to

the Elzevirs, the
famous 17th cent.

Dutch publishers.

em, n., a printer's

unit of measure-
ment.

ema'ciate, v.t., to

make thin, reduce
to leanness; ».»., to

become lean.

ema'ciated, p.p.,
emaciate.

ema'ciating, Pr.p-,
emaciate.

emacia'tioii, n., the
state of being ema-
ciated; extreme
leanness.

em'anant, adj., flow-

ing from a source.

em'anate, v.i., to flow
from, proceed from.

em'anated, pp., em-
anate.

em'anating, pr.p.,

emanate.
emana'tion, n., the
act of emanating;
something that
emanates.

em'anative, adj.,

tending to emanate.
enum'cipate, v.i., to

set free from slav-

ery or any oppres-
sion or bad influ-

ence.

eman'dpated, p.p.,
emancipate.

eman'cipating, pr.p.,

emancipate.
emancipa'tion, n. , the
act or result of

emancipating.
emancipa'tionist, n.,

a supporter of the
emancipation of
slaves.

eman'dpator, ».,

. one who emanci-
pates.

emas'cnlate, v.t., to
deprive of male
strength; take out
the vigour.

emaa'ctdated, p.p.,
emasculate.

' emas'cnlating, pr.p.,

emasculate.
emascola'tion, n., the
act of emasculating.

embale', v.t., to make
a bale of.

embaled', p.p., cm-
bale.

•mbaTiiig, pr.p., em-
bale.

embayed

^^

embalm', v.i., to pre-
serve a corpse with
spices and drugs.

embalmed', p.p., em-
balm.

embalm'er, n., one
who embalms.

embalm'ing, pr.p.,

embalm.
embank', v.t., to buUd
a bank around or
against.

embanked', p.p., em-
bank.

embank'ing, pr.p.,

embank.
embank'ment, n., the
act or result of
embanking.

embarca tion, n., see

embarkation.
embar'go, v.t., to lay
an embcU'go on; n.,

an order forbidding
a ship to leave a
port.

embar'goed, p.p., em-
bargo.

embark', v.t., to place

on board; v.t., to
go on board; to
begin an enterprise.

embarkation, n., the
act ot embarking.

embarked', p.p., em-
bark.

embark'ing,
embark.

embar'rass,
hamper,
perplex.

embar'rassed,
embarrass.

embar'rassing, pr.p.,

embarrass; ad].,

awkward, trouble-

some.
embar'rassment, n.,

perturbation, per-
plexity, money
trouble.

embas'sador, n., see

ambassador.
em'bassy, »., an
ambassador's mis-
sion; an ambassa-
dor's residence and
the officials.

embat'tle, v.t., to
draw up in battle
array.

embat'tled, p.p., em-
battle; adj., having
battlements.

embat'Uing, pr.p.,

embattle.
embay', v.t., to place
in a bay.

«mbayed', p.p., em-
bay.

pr.p..

v.t., to

trouble.

PP:



embaying

pr.p..
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embaying,
embay.

embed', v.t., to lav in

a bed.

embed'dad, p.p., em-
bed.

embad'ding, pr.p.,

embed.
embel'lisb, v.t., to

adorn, beautify.

embel'lished, p.p.,
einbelii>h.

embel'lisher, n., one
who (embellishes.

embel'lishing, pr.p.,

embellish.

embellishment, n. ,

the act or result ot

embellishing; an
ornament.

em'ber, n. , a live coal

;

a rcTiinant of a fire.

em'ber-week, n., one
of the tour seasons
of the ecclesiastical

year, set apart for

fasting and prayer.

Tliese are the times
for admitting can-

didates to Holy
Orders.

embez'zle, v.t., to

steal something en-

trusted to one's

care.

embez'zled, p.p., em-
bezzle.

embez'zlement, n.,

the act ot embez-
zling.

embez'zlei, n., one
who embezzles.

embsz'zling, pr.p-,

emb'^zle.
embit'ter, v.t., to im-
part bitterness to;

to intensify.

embit'tered, p p., em-
bitter.

embit'tering, pr.p.,

embitter.

emblaze', v.t., to em-
bellish, blazon.

emblazed', p.p., em-
blaze.

embia'zinK, pr.p., em-
blaze.

emblazon, v.t., to
adorn with heraldic

figures, or with
bright colours.

embia'zoned, p.p.,
emblazon.

embla'zoner, n., one
who emblazons.

embla'zoniiig, pr.p.,

emblazon.
embla'zonment, n.,

i.g. emblazonry.
embla'zoniy, n., the

n
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act or art ot em-
blazoning.

em'blem, n., a type,
fieure, symbol.

emblemat'ic, aif;.,

typ cal, syn>bolical.

emblomat'ical, aJ;.,

i.q. e.mbleinatic.

emblematize, v.t., x.q.

embiemize.
em'biements, n. pi.,

profits on crops.

em'blemize, v.t., to
represent emblem-
atically.

embod'ied, p.p., em-
Ixxly.

embod'ier, n., that
which embodies.

embod'iment, n., the
act or result of

embodying; a com-
plete representation

embod'y, v.t., to form
into a body; to give
concrete expression
to.

embod'ying, pr.p.,

emb'>dy.
embold'en, »./., to

make t)old, en-
courage, hearten.

embold'ened, p.p.,
embolden.

embold'ening, pr.p.,

embolden.
embolism, »., the
periodic intercala-

tion of days or

years; an obstruc-
tion caused by a

clot of blood.

embolis'mal, adj., rel.

to an embolism.
embolis'mic, adj., i.q.

embolismal.
em'bolns, n., an in-

sertion;a blood-clot.

embonpoint', «4;.,

plump, well nour-
ished; n., plump-
ness.

embor'det, vi., to

furnish with a bor-
der.

embos'om, v.t., to re-

ceive into the
bosom; to embrace,
envelop.

embos'omed, p.p.,
embosom.

embos'oming, pr.p. ,

embosom.
emboss', v.t., to orna-
ment with raised
work.

embossed', p.p., em-
bos >.

embossing, pr.p.
,

emboss.

embroidery

emboss'ment, n., the
act or result of

embossing.
embow'el, v.t., to re-

move the entrails
of; to bury.

embow'elled, embow'-
eled, p.p., emb<jwel.

embow'eller, embow'-
eler, n., one who
embowels.

embow'elling, em-
bow'eliag, pr.p., em-
bowel.

embow'ellment, em-
bow'elment, n., the
act or result of

embowelling.
embow'er, v.t., to

cover with a bower,
shelter with trees.

embow'ered, p.p.,
embower.

embow'ering, pr.p.,

embower.
embrace', v./., to

clasp with the arms;
to adopt; to include;

n., the act of em-
bracing; a clasping
in the arms.

embraced', p.p., em-
brace.

embra'cer, »., any-
thing that embraces

embra'oery, «., tam-
pering with a jury.

embra'cing, pr.p.,em-
brace.

embrasure, »., an
opening in a wall,

with its sides bevel-

led, so that the
opening widens in-

wards; a loop-hole.

em'brocate, v.t., to

apply a liquid medi-
cine to the body.

em'brocated,p./>., em-
brocate.

em'brocating, pr.p.,

embrocate.
embrocation, n., the

act of embrocating;
a liniment.

embro'glio, n., ue
imbroglio.

embroid'er, v.t., to

ornament with
needlework designs;

to variegate.

embroid'ored. p.p.,
embroider.

embroid'erer, «., one
who embroiders.

embroidering, pr.p.,

embroider.
embroid'ery, n., the

art or act of em-
broidering; a piece



embroil

of embroidered
work.

embroil', v.t., to in-

volve HI a quarrel.

ambroiled', pp., em-
broil.

embroiring, P'p-,
embroil.

embroil'ment, n., the
act or result of
embroiling.

em'bryo. n., a rudi-

mentary form; the
vitalized germ in

the first stage ot

development.
embryog'raphy. n.,a
treatise on embryos.

embryoroKy, n., the
study of embryos
and the develop-
ment of organisms.

em'bryonate, a<i/., rel.

to embryos.
em'bryonated, adj.,

i.q. embryonate.
emteyon'ic. *di., in

the state of an
embryo; rel. to an
embryo.

embryofic, ftdj., i.q.

embryonic.
embryofomy, m., the
cutting or dissec-

tion of a foetus.

Bmeer', »., an Emir.
emend', v.t., to cor-

rect.

emend'able, adj., able

to be emended.
emen'dals, n. pi.,

money reserved for

emergencies.

emenda'tion, m., the
act or result of
emending; correc-
tion.

em'endator, n., one
who emends.

emend'atory, itdj.,

correcting.

emend'ed, p.p.,
emend.

emending, prp.,
emend

em'erald, adj., green
likean emerald; n.,

a

green gem or colour;
a printing typa.

emerge', v.t., to rise

out of; come into
view; result.

emerged', p.p.,
emerge.

emer'gence, »., the
act of emerging.

emer'gsacy, n., a
sudden occurrence
requiring instant
action.
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.-i-v^ emer'gent, (Ki/., emer-
ging-

-r-yf^ emerging, pr.p.,

emerge.

,-4~v<l' emeriti, udj., pi. of
emeritus.

..^-yk emer'itiB, »dj., re-

tired from office.

emer'itos - proles'sor,
n., an ex-professor.

-/I em'erode, n. pi., hem-
orrhoids.

em'eroid, »., i.q.

hemorrhoid.
emersed', adj., stand-
ing out of the water;
protruding.

^^v/' emer'sion. n., the act
ot emerging.

^r^^ em'ery, »., a hard
mineral used in

polishing.

-^ em'esis, n., vomiting.
.^^ ; emet'ic, adj., produc-

ing vomiting; n., a
medicinethat causes
vomiting.

Q. . emet'ical. adj., i.q.

emetic.
,-> e'meo, e'mn, »., the

Australian ostrich.

^ tmeute', »., a riot,

outbreak.

^.^-^ em'igrant, adj., mi-
grating; n. , one who
emigrates.

^^-^ em'igrate, v.t., to

leave one's country
in order to settle in

another.

-^-^li em'igrated. p.p., em-
igrate.

.-^<rw em'igrattog, pr.p.,

emigrate.

,-,rT? emigra'tion, n., the
act of emigrating.

-~^j-~w em'inenoe,n., height,
distinction; a title

bestowed on car-

i,.^_;,^^ dinals.

) em'ineney. »., i.q.

eminence.

,^-^_i^ em'inent, adj., tower-
ing above, exalted,

_i.^^ distinguished.^^^ em'inently, adv.,

markedly, conspicu-

,j,^^ ously.
"^^ limir', n., a Turkish

or Arabic tribal

ruler.

em'issary, adj., rel.

to a spy or an
emissary; n., one
sent on a mission,
a spy.

emla'sion, n., the act
or result of emitting.

"T^ emis'dye, adj., lead-
ing to emission.

empire

-^

^^

pp..

pr.P;

n:.

em'issory, adj., i.q,

emissive.

emit', v.t., to send
forth, put forth.

emit'ted,p.p., emu
emit'ting, pr.p., emit.

, em'met, n., an ant.

emolles'cenoe, n., the
act or process of

softening.

emol'liate, v.t., to

soften.

emol'liated.
emoUiate.

emol'liating,
emolliate.

emorUent, adj., soft-

ening in its effect;

n., an emollient
substance.

emol'ament, n., pay,
reward.

emo'tion, it., mental
excitement, deep
feeling.

emo'tiooal, adj., rel.

to the emotions;
excitable.

emo'tionalism, n., a
tendency to be emo-
tional.

emo'tive, adj., caus-
ing emotion.

empale', v.t., ttt im-
pale.

empaled', p.p., em-
pale.

empale'ment, n., the
act of empaling.

empa'ling, pr.p., em-
pale.

empan'el, v.t., se$

impanel.
empan'elled, empan'-
eled, p.p., empaufl.

empan'elling, empan'-
eUng, pr.p., em-
panel.

empark', se* impark.
em'peror, n., the
ruler of an empire.

em'phasis, n., stress,

intensity.

em'phasiae, v.t., to
lay stress on; call

special attention to.

em'phasized, p.p.,
emphasize.

em'phasizing, pr.p.,

emphasize.
emphat'io, adj., lay-
ing stress, urgent.

emphat'ical, adj., i.q.

emphatic.
emphat'ically, adv.,
with emphasis.

em'pire, »., rule; the
rule of an emperor;
the territory of an
empire; the nations



empiric

n.

n.

n.

composing an im-
perial whole.

empii'ic, adj., rel. to

experience; based
on experience or
mere observation.

empir'ical, adj., i.q.

empiric.

empir'ioism, n., the
empirical method
and characteristics.

empir'icist, n., one
who professes em-
piricism.

emplas'tic, adj., ad-

hesive; n., a glutin-

ous adhesive sub-
stance.

employ', v.t., to en-

gage in labour; «.,

the state of being
employed.

employed', p.p., em-
ploy-

employ'6, n., a male
person employed.

employ' 6e, n., a fe-

male employed.
employee', n., one of

eithpr sex employed.
employ'er, »., one
who engages em-
ployees.

employ'ing, pr.p.,

employ.
employ'ment, n., the
state of being em-
ployed; the act of

employing; an
occupation.

empoi'son, v.t., to

poison, envenom.
empo'rimn, ». , a large

store.

empow'er, v.t., to
authorize, entrust
with power.

empow'ered, p.p.,tm-
p iwer.

empow'ering, p.rp.,

empower.
em'press, n., the fem.
of emperor.

emp'Ued, ^.^., empty.
emp'tier, n., any-
thing that empties;
ad]. , comp.oi empty.

emp'tiest, adj., super.

of empty.
emp'tineas, n., the
state of being
empty.

emp'ty, adj., contain-
ing nothing; un-
substantial; un-
intelligent; vain.

emp'tying, pr.p.,

eniply.

emptyings, n. pi.,

lees.

-^
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empur'ple, v.t. , to
stain with purple.

empor'pled, p.p., em-
purple.

empurpling, prp-,
empurple.

empye'ma, n., sup-
puration.

empyr'eal, »dj. and
«., i.q. empyrean.

empyre'an, adj., pert,

to the highest heav-
en; n., the highest
heaven.

' empyieu'ma, n., the
smell of burning
organic matter.

' empyreomat'ic, adj.,

rel. to erapyreuma.
empyienmat'ical,a^;

,

i.g. empyreumatic.
e'mn, «., the Austra-
lian ostrich.

em'ulate, v.t., to vie

with, to rival.

em'nlated, p.p., em-
ulate.

em'ulating, pr.p.,

emulate.
emola'tion, n., the
act of emulating;
rivalry.

em'nlative. adj., in-

clined to emulating.

em'olator, n., one
who emulates.

tmxil'eeut,adj. .strain-

ing out.

em'nlons, adj., trying

to surpass or equal.

em'nlousness, n., the
state or quality of

being emulous.
emol'sion, n., a liquid

composed of oil

and water.

emul'sive, adj., pro-
ducing emulsion.

emonc'tory, adj., ex-

cretory.

ena'ble, v.t., to g vc
power to; make able.

ena'Ued. p.p., en-

able.

. ena'blinc, J>r.p., en-

able.

enact', v.t., to give
Parliamentary sanc-
tion to; to perform.

enact'ed, p.p., en-

act.

enaot'ing, pr.p., en-
act.

enaot'lve, adj., enact-
ing.

enactment, n., the
act or result of

enacting; a statute.

enaot'or, n., one who
enacts.

enceinte

enam'el, v.t., to cover
with enamel; n., a
smooth glossy mate-
rial for laying over
surfaces; the hard
coating of teeth.

enam'elled, enam-
eled, p.p., enamel.

enamelling, enam'-
eling, pr.p., enamel;
n., a covering with
enamel.

enam ' eller,enam'eler,
«., one who enamel •.

enam'ooT, enam'or,
v.t., to captivate,
inspire with passion.

enam'onied, pp., en-

amour.
enam'onring, pr.p.,

enamour.
enanned',ii(j;'. , armed .

enarthro'sis, n. , a ball-

and-socket joint
formation.

e'nate, n., a relative

on the maternal
side.

encae'nia, ence nia,

n. pi., z dedication
festival. AtOxford,
the encaenia are the

yearly commemora-
tion of founders
and benefactors.

encage', v.t., to con-

fine in a cage.

encaged', p.p., en-

cage.

encaging, pr.p., en-

cage.
" encamp', v.t., to place

in a camp; v.t., to

pitch a camp.
encamped', p.p., en

camp.
- encamp'ing, pr.p. ,cu-

camp.
. encamp'ment, n., the

act or place of en-

camping.
encan'this, n., a

tumour in the eye.

encar'pos, n., a fes-

toon of fruit and
flowers.

encase', v.t., to put

into a case.

encased', ^.^., encase.

encasing, pr.p., en-

case.

encans'tic, adj., hxirni

in; n., encaustic

work.
encave', v.t., to shut

into a cave.

enceinte', adj., preg-

nant; n., a sur-

rounding wall, an

enclosure.



encephalic

^X>

encephalic, atf;., rel.

to the encephalos.

enceph'alon, n., the
bram {Gr.).

encepb'alos, n., i.g.

eiicephaloii.

enchain', v.t., to bind
with a chain.

enchained', p.p., en-

chain.

enchain'inc, pr.p. , en-

chain.

enchant', v./., to cast

a spell on; to charm,
delight.

enchant'ed, p.p., en-

chant.

enchant'er, n., one
who enchants.

enchant in;;, pr.p. , en-

chant; adj., charm-
ing, delightful.

enchant'inply, tdv.,

charmingly.
enohant'ment, n., the

act of enchanting;
the state of being
enchanted.

enchant'ress, n., fern.

ot enchanter.

enchase', v.i., to en-

close in a border;

to set in ornamental
\

work; to ornament
with embossed
work; to chase.

enchased', p.p., en-

chase.

encha'sing, pr.p., en-

chase.

enchirid'ion, n., a
small handbook.

encho'riai. »di., bel.

to a country, in-

digenous.

endi'cle. v.t., to

surround.
endi'cled, p.p., en-

circle, [circle.

encir'dinz, pr.p., cn-

enclasp', v.t., to cm-
brace.

enchive', »., a piece

of territory in a
foreign country.

enolit'ic, adj., un-
accented and at-

tached to the final

syllable of a pre-
ceding word; n., a
particle so attached.

endit'ical, adj., i.g.

enclitic.

enclose', v.t., to shut
in, confine, frame.
Also inclose.

enclosed', p.p., en-
close.

endo'sinK, pr.p., en-
close.

--ri>
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enclo'snie, n., the act
of enclosing; a space
enclosed.

enco'miast, n., one
who pronounces an
encomium.

encomias'tic, adj.,

laudatory.

encomias'tical, adj.,

i.q. encomiastic.

enco'mium, m., an
eulogy, praise.

encom'pass, v.t., tn

encircle, surround.
encom'passed, p.p.,
encompass.

encom'passin^ pr.p.,

encompass.
encore', *dv., again;

v.t., to dema'iU a
repetition of; «., a
call for a repetition.

encored', p.p., en-

core.

encor'ing, pr.p., en-
core.

enoonn'ter, v./., to

meet, engage with,
experience.

encoon'tered, p.p.,
encounter.

encoon'tering, pr.p.,

encounter.

encoor'age. v.t., to
cheer, hearten, in-

cite.

enconi'aged, p.p., en-
courage.

enconr'agement, n.,

the act of encourag-
ing, the state of

being encouraged.
enconrager, r.., one
who encourages.

encoor'aging, pr.p.,

encourage; <wi/.,

promising success,

favourable.

encoor'agingly. adv.,

in an encouraging
way.

encroach', v.i., to
trespass, invade.

encroached', p.p.,
encroach.

encroach'er, n., one
who encroaches. .

encroach'ing, pr.p.,

encroach.
encroach'ment, n.,

the act or result of

encroaching.

encmsf. v./., iet in-

crust.

encnmlMr, v.t., to
burden, hamper.

enonm'bercd. p.p.,
encumber.

encnin'bering, pr.p.,

encuml)er.

^.
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endemie

encom'br.ince, n., a
hindrance.

encyc'lical, adj., put
into gener.il circu-

lation; n., a letter

from the Holy See
to the Roman Cath-
olic world.

encyclopae'dia, en-
cyclope'dia. n., a
dictionary of gen-
ern] information.

encyclopae'dian, en-
cyclope'dian, adj.,

rel. to an encyclo-
paedia.

encyclopae'dio, en-
cyclope'dic, adj., i.q.

encyclopaedian.
encyclopiu'dist, en-
cyclope'dist, n., one
who compiles an
encyclopaedia ; a
man of universal
knowledge.

encyst', v.t., to sur-

round with a cyst;
v.i., to be sur-

rounded with a
cyst.

encyst'ed, p.p., en-
cyst.

encyst'ing. pr.p., en-
cyst.

end, v.t., to bring to

an end, to termin-
ate; v.i., to come to
an end; n., the
finish of anything,
termination; object
in view.

tadau'gsr. v.t., to in-

volve in danger.
endan'gered, p.p.,
endanger.

endangering, pr.p.,

endanger.
endear", v.t., to make
dear.

endeared', p.p., en-
dear.

ondear'ing, pr.p., en-
dear; adj., making
dear.

endear'ment. n., the
act of endearing;
afiection.

endeav'onr, endeav'-
or, v.t., to try,

attempt; «., an at-
tempt.

endeav'onred,
deav'ored,
endeavour.

endeav'oaring,
deav'oring,
endeavour.

ended, p.p., end.
endem'ic, adj., pecu-
liar to a people or

pp..

pr.p.,
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country; n., a dis-

ease constantly pre-
vailing in a locality.

endem'ical, adj., i.q.

endemic.
ender'mic, adj.,

through the skin.

end'ing, pr.p., end.
en'dive, n., a garden
herb, used in salads.

end'less, adj., without
end.

end'lessly, adv., with-
out end.

end'lessness, n., the
state of being end-
less.

end'lonc adv., length-
wise.

en'dogen, n., a plant
growing from with-
in.

endog'enoos, adj.,

growing from with-
in.

endorse', v.t., to write
one's name on the
back of; to confirm,
approve. Also in-

dorse.

endorsed', p.p., en-

dorse.

endorse'ment, n., the
act of endorsing, a
signature, a con-
firmation.

endors'er, n., one
who endorses.

endors'ing, pr.p., en-
dorse.

en'dosperm, n., al-

bumen in a seed.

endos'mose, n., pas-
sage inward of

liquid through the
pores of a septum.

endow', v.l., to fur-

nish with a dowry;
to give money for

an endowment; to
enrich.

endowed', p.p., en-
dow.

endow'er, n., one who
endows.

endow'inif, pr.p., en-
dow.

endow'ment, n., the
act of endowing;
money given for

the permanent in-

come of a founda-
tion; talent, grace.

EIndozo'a.n./)/., para-
sites.

endue', v.l., to clothe,
vest, endow.

endued', p.p., endue.
endn'ing, pr.p., en-
due.

^-.
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endor'able, adj., able
to be endured.

endor'ance, n. , the
faculty ot enduring.

endue', v.t., to bear,
sustain; v.i., to last,

continue.

endured', p.p., en-
dure.

endur'ing, pr.p., en-
dure.

end'ways, adv., i.g.

endwise.
end'wise, adv., with
the end first or
uppermost.

Ene'id, see Aeneid.
en'ema, n., an injec-

tion, clyster.

en'en^, n., a foe, an
unfriendly person
or people.

energet'ic, adj., full

of energy, active.

anerget'id&I, adj., i.q.

energetic.

en'ergize, v.t., to
make active or
forceful; v.i., to dis-

play energy.
en'ergized, p.p., ener-
gize.

en'ergizer, «., any-
thing that energizes.

ea'ergizing, pr.p., en-
ergize.

en'ergy, n., activity,
force.

en'ervate, v.t., to en-
feeble; deprive of

nerve or strensjth.

en'ervated, p.p., ener-
vate.

enervating, pr.p., en-
ervate.

enerva'tion. n., the
act or effect of

enervating.

enfee'ble, v.t., to re-

duce to weakness.
enfee'bled, p.p., en-
feeble.

enlea'blement, n., the
act or result of
enfeebling.

enfee'bling, pr.p., en-
feeble.

enfeoff', v.t., to con-
vey (lands), trans-

fer.

enleofled', p.p., en-
feoff.

enleoS'ing, pr.p., en-
feoff.

enfeoff'ment, n., the

act of enfeoffing;

the legal instrument
of transference.

enfilade', v.t., to rake
with shot from the
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flank; n., a line; gun
fire from the flank.

enflla'ded, p.p., en-
filade.

enflla'ding, pr.p., en-
filade.

enfold', v.l., to wrap
up, to clasp.

enfold'ed, p.p., en-
fold.

enfolding, pr.p., en-
fold.

enforce', v.t., to com-
pel, give force to,

put into practice.

enforce'able, adj.,

able to be enforced.

enforced', p.p., en-
force.

enforc'edly, adv., in

an enforced way.
enforce'ment, n., the
act or result of

enforcing.

enfcno'er, »., one who
enforces.

enforc'ing, pr.p., en-
force.

enfnm'chise. v.t., to

set free; to bestow
the vote on.

entran'chised, p.p.,
enfranchise.

enfran'chisement, n.,

the act or result of

enfranchising.

enlran'ohising, pr.p.,

enfranchise.

engage', v.t., to bind
by promise; to em-
ploy; to entangle;
v.i., to promise, un-
dertake; busy one-
self; to join in a

conflict.

engaged', p.p., en-

gage.

engage'ment, n., an
undertaking in

words; a contract;
a battle; a promise.

enga'ging, p.p., en-

gage; adj., pleasing,

attractive.

enga'gingly, adv.,

pleasingly, attrac-

tively.

engen'der, v.t., to

beget, cause.

engen'aared. p.p., en-

gender.
engen'derisg, pr.p.,

engender.
en'gine. n., a power-
producing machine;
an instrument or

device.

engineer', v.l., to

organize, manage,
carry through; n.,
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one who makes,
repairs, iiscs, or

drives engines; one
who practises the
atrt and science of

engineering.

engineered', p.p.,
engineer.

eagineer'ing, pr.p.,

engineer; n., the
science and art of

cotistruction.

en'gineiy, n., engines
collectively; the art

of working engines.

engird', v.l., to en-

circle with a belt;

siirround.

engird'ed, p.p., en-

g rd.

engird'ing, pr.p., en-

grd.
engir'dle, v.t., to en-

circle, put a girdle

on.

Ettg'Usb, adj., rel.

to England and the

English; n., the
English language;
English literature.

Ettg'llsbman, n., a
native of England;
in a wider sense, a
patriotic subject of

the Crown of Eng-
land.

engorge', v./., to fill

up, congest; to con-
sume voraciously.

engorged', p.p., en-

gorge.

engorge'ment, n., the
act or result of en-

gorging.
•ngorg'ing, pr.p., en-
gorge.

engra!f,ii.<., to graft;

to impress upon the
mind.

engraft'ed, p.p., en-

graft.

eagiatt'inc pr.p., en-
graft.

engrail', v.t., to in-

dent.

engrailed', p.p., en-
• grail.

engrail'ing, pr.p-, en-
grail.

engrail'ment, n., the
arrangement of dots
round a coin.

engrain', tee ingrain.

engrave', v.t., to cut
a design or picture
into metal or wood.

engraTed't p.p., en-
grave.

engra'ver, n., one
who engraves.
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engraving, pr.p., en-
grave; n., a picture
produced from an
engraved plate.

engross', »./., to pre-

occupy, completely
occupy; to write in

a large, clear hand.
engrotoed', p.p., en-
gross.

engross'er, n., one
who writes out
documents in a
large, clear hand.

engross'ing, pr.p. , en-

gross; n., the trans-

cript of a docu-
ment in a large

band; adi., absorb-
ing, enthralling.

engross'ment, n., the

act of engrossing;

an engrossed docu-
ment; mental ab-

sorption.

engnll', ».<., to over-

whelm, completely
swallow up.

engulled',/>.^.,engulf.

engulfing, pr-p., en-

gulf.

enhance'. v.t., to in-

crease in value,
heighten.

enhanced', p.p., en-

hance.
enhance'ment, n., the

act or result of

enhancing.
enhan'cing, Pr.p.,

enhance.
enhannon'ic odj.,

with musical inter-

vals smaller than a
semitone.

enharmonical, adj.,

i.q. enharmonic.
enheart'en, v.t., to

cheer up, inspirit.

enig'ma. »., a riddle,

word-puzzle.

enigmatic, oi;.,puzz-
ling, obscure.

eni^mat'ical, tdj., i.q.

enigmatic.
enig'matist, n., one
who makes or solves

enigmas.
enig'matize. «•, to
speak in enigmas.

enjoin', v.t., to com-
mand, lay a charge
upon.

enjoined', p.p., en-
join.

enjoining, pr.p., en-
join.

enjoy', v.^, to take
pleasure in; to have
possession of.

^
^
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enjoy'able, adj., de-
lightful, causing en-
joyment.

enjoyed', p.p., en-
joy.

enjoy'ing. pr.p., en-
joy.

enjoy'ment, n., the
act or state of en-
joying; delight.

enkin'dle, v.t., to set

fire to; to rouse.

enkin'dled, p.p., en-

kindle.

; enkin'dling, pr.p.,

enkindle.

eeJarge, v.t., to
make larger, in-

crease; to set at

liberty, v.i., to ex-

patiate at length;

to exaggerate.

enlarged', p.p., en-
large.

enlarge'meat, n.,

the act of enlarging;
being set free.

enlar'ger, n., one
who enlarges.

ealar'giag, pr.p.,
enlarge.

enlight'en, r.<., to
illuminate, ^ive
light to; throw light

on.

enlight'ened, p.p., en-

lighten.

enlight'ener, n., one
wlio enlightens.

enlightening, pr.p.,

enlighten.

eallgbt'eameat,
n., the act or result

of enlightening.

enlist', V.I., to put on
a list or roll, to
recruit; to win to
one's side; v.i., to
join the colours.

enlisted, p.p., en-
li'it.

enlist'ing, pr.p., en-
list.

enlist'ment, n., the
act of enlisting.

enli'ven, v.t., to put
life into, add bri^t-
ness to.

enli'vened. p.p., en-
liven.

enli'vener, n., one
who enlivens.

enU'vening, pr.p., en-
liven.

enmesh', v.i., to en-
tangle, snare.

en'mity, n., hostility,

unfriendliness.

en'neagon, n. , a nine-
sided figure.
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Ennean'dria, n. />/.,

one of Linnaeus's
grouping of plants.

It contains flowers
with nine stamens.

enno'ble, v.c, to make
noble, either moral-
ly or in rank.

enno'bled, p.p., en-
noble.

ennoblement, «., the
act of ennobling;
state of being en-
nobled.

enno'blinE, pr.p., en-

noble.

ennui', «., boredom,
lassitude.

enor'mity, n. , the
state of bemg enor-

mous; a monstrous
offence.

enor'mous, cuij., ex-

cessively large,

huge.
enor'monsly, adi>., to

an enormous degree.

enoi'monimes!!, n.,

the quality of being
enormous.

enough', adj., suffi-

cient.

enonnce',v.<. ,to state,

declare, enunciate.

enounced', p.p.,
enounce.

enoun'cing, pr.p.,

enounce.
enquire', «.i., see in-

quire.

enrage', v.t., to put
into a rage, iiiluri-

ate.

enraged', p.p., en-

rage.

enra'ging, pr.p., en-
rage.

enrap'hure, v./., to
thrill with rapture.

enrap'tnred, p.p., en-
raptiu'e.

enrap'tnring, pr.p.,

enrapture.

enrav'isb. see ravish.

enrav'ishment, see

ravishment.
enrich', v.t., to make
wealthy; to add
worth to; to orna-
ment.

enriched', p.p., en-
rich.

enrich'er, n., one vriio

enriches.

enriching, pr.p., en-
rich.

enrich'ment, n., the
act or result of en-
ricl|ing; ornamenta-
tiori.
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enrobe', v.i., to deck
with a robe.

enrobed', p.p., en-
robe.

enrobing, pr.p., en-
robe.

enrol', enroll', v.i., to
place on a roll,

enlist.

enrolled', p.p., enrol.

enroll'er, «., one who
enrols.

enrolling, pr.p., en-

rol.

enrol'ment, n., the
act or result of en-
roling.

enroot', v.t., to cause
to take root.

enrooted, p.p., en-

root.

enroot'ing, pr.p., en-

root.

ens, n., an entity, an
existing thing.

ensam'ple, see ex-
ample.

ensan'guine, v.t., to

stain with blood.

ensconce', v.t., to
hide with safety.

ensconced', p.p., en-
sconce.

ensconcing, pr.p.,

ensconce.

enseal', v.t., to seal

up.

ensealed', p.p., en-
seal.

enseam', v./., to scar;

sew up.

ensem'ble. n., the
whole (Ft.).

enshield', v.t., to
cover with a shield.

enshrine', v.t., to set

in a shrine; to

cherish with affec-

tion.

enshrined', p.p., en-
shrine.

enshrin'ing, pr.p,, en-
shrine.

enshroud', v.t., to
wrap in a shroud,
envelop.

enshroud'ed, p.p., en-
shroud.

enshroud'ing, pr.p.,

enshroud.
en'siform, arf/.,sword-
shaped.

en'sign, n., a stand-
ard, flag; a military
officer who bore
the flag of his
regiment.

en'signcr, n., the
rank and office of
an ensign.

.^.^
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en'silage, n., storage
in a silo.

enslave', v.t., to make
aslaveof;captivate.

enslaved', p.p., en-

slave.

ensla'ver, n. , one who
enslaves.

enslave'ment, n., the

act or result of en-

slaving.

enslav'ing. pr.p., en-

slave.

ensnare', v.t., to en-

trap, entangle.

ensnared', p.p., en-

snaie.

ensaar'er, n., one who
ensnares.

ensnaring, pr.p., en-

snare.

ensphere', v.t., to

place within a
sphere.

ensphered', p.p., en-

sphere.

enspher'ing, pr.p.,

ensphere.

enstajnp', v.t., to

stamp.
enstamped', p.p., en-
stamp.

enstamp'ing. pr.p.,

enstamp.
eosue', v.t. and «., to

follow.

ensued', p.p., ensue.

ensu'ing, pr.p. , ensue.

ensure', v.t., to make
sure of, guarantee.
Also insure.

entablature, n., the

topmost member (in

a classical building)

that rests upon the
capitals of the pil-

lars.

entail', v.t., to settle

in tail; to involve as

a consequence; n.,

settlement of an
estate upon
named succession

of inheritors.

entailed', p.p., entail.

entail'ing, pr.p-, en-

tail.

entailment, n., the

act or result of

entailing.

enton'gle, v.i., to

twist together, to

involve.

entan'gled, pr.p., en-

tangle.

entan'glement, »., the

act or result of

entangling; a mili-

tary obstruction of

barbed wire, etc.
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entan'gUng, pr.p., en-
tangle.

en'ta^ n., a slight

convexity io the
shaft of a column;
a spasm.

entente', n., under-
standiri!;, agree-
meni (/>.).

en'tei, v.t. and i., to
come into; to make
a record of; to

name for a contest.

en'tered, p.p., enter.

en terer, «., one who
enters.

enter'ic, adj., rel. to
inteslmes;n., an en-
teric infiamraation.

enteri'tis, «., inflam-
mation of the small
intestine.

en'tering, ^r.p., enter.

enterol'ogy, «., the
science ot the in-

testines.

en'terpiise, v.t., to

attempt; n., bold
attempt.

en'terpiised, p.p., en-

terprise.

en'terpriser, «., one
who IS enterprising.

en'torpriiing, pr.p.,

enterprise; *;'/•,

bold, adventurous.
en'terprisingly, n., in

an enterprisingway.
entertain', v.t., to

receive hospitably;

to admit to one's

thoughts; to amuse.
entertained', p.p., en-

tertain.

entertain'er, n., one
who entertains.

entertaining, pr.p.,

entertain
;

tul).,

amusing.
entertain'meat. n.

,

the act or result of

entertaining.

enthrall', v.t., to cap-
tivate, charm.

enthralled', p.p., en-
thrall.

enthrall'ing, Pr.p.,
enthral.

enthrone', v.t., to
place on a throne.

enthroned', p.p., en-
throne.

enthrone'ment, n.,

the act or result of
enthroning.

enthro'ning. pr.p., en-
throne.

enthroniza'tion, n.,

the ceremony of
enthionlug.

1
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entbu'slasm, n., a
state or feeling of
intense zeal or
gratificat ion.

entha'siast, n., one
who shows himself
enthusiastic.

entbuslas'tic, adj.,
full of enthusiasm;
very zealous.

enthnsias'tical, adj.,

i.q. enthusiastic.

eathuslas tlctXtj,
adv., with enthu-
siasm.

entice', v.t., to allure,

draw on.

enticed', p.p., entice.

entice'ment, n., the
act of enticing; a
snare.

enti'cer, «., one who
entices.

enti'cing, pr.p., en-
tice; ad/., attractive.

enti'dngly, adv., at-

tractively, allur-

ingly.

entire', adj., whole,
complete.

entire'ly, adv.,wholly,
completely.

entire'ness. n., the
quality of being
entire.

entire'ty, «., com-
pleteness.

enti'tle, v.<., to give a
title or right to; to

name.
entitled, p.p., entitle.

enti'tling, pr.p., en-
title.

en'tity, n., any in-

dividual existing

thmg; existence,

essence.

entomb', v./., to place
in a tomb.

entombed', p.p., en-

tomb, [tomb.
entomb'ing, pr.p., en-

entomb'ment, n., the
act or result of

entombing.
entom'ic, adj., rel. to

insects.

entom'ical, adj., t.q.

entomic.
en'tomoid, adj., in-

sect-like.

entomolog'ical, adj.,

rel. to entomology.
entomol'ogist, n., one
who studies ento-
mology.

entomoi'ogy, »., the
branch of natural
history that relates

to insects.

Hi?
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entree

entomoph'agotts, adj.

,

eaiing insects.

enton'ic, adj., at high
tension.

entonrage', »., sur-

roundmgs, follow-

ers.

Entozo'a, n. pi., m-
ternal parasites.

entozo'on, n., slug,

of entozoa.

entr'acte, n., the
interval between
the acts; the music
played in that in-

terval.

en'trails, n. pi., intes-

tines, bowels.

entrain', v.t., to put
into a train; v.t., to

board a train.

entrained', p.p., en-
train.

entrain'ing, pr.p., en-
train.

entram'meU s« tram-
mel.

entram'melled, en-
trammeled, p.p.,
entraminel.

entram'melling, en-
tram'meling, pr.p.,

entrammcl.
entrance', v.t., to
throw into a trance,

charm.
en'trance, n., the act

of entering, admis-
sion, an opening
into.

entranced', p.p., en-
trance.

entrancing, pr.p., en-
trance; od;'., charm-
ing.

en'trant, adj., enter-

ing; »., a novice.

entrap', v.t., to catch
in a trap.

entrvped', p.p., en-
trap.

entrap'ping, pr.p.,

entrap.

entreaf, v.t., to im-
plore, beseech.

entreat'ed, p.p., en-
treat.

entreat'er, n., one
who entreats.

entreat'ing, ^r.^., en-
treat.

entreat'ingly, adv.,

pleadingly, beseech-
ingly.

entreat'r, n., an
earnest request,
prayer.

entrie'. n., entrance,
privilege of enter-

ing; a Qkade dish.
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entremets', n. pi. , the
viands that follow
the piicc de restsl-

ance at a meal.

entrench', v.t., to dig
a trench; fortify

with a trench; v.i.,

to encroach.
entrenched', p.p., en-
trench.

entrench'ing, pr.p.,

entrench.

entrench'ment, n.,

the act or result of

eatrenching.

en'trep6t, n., a ware-
house; a trade-dis-

tributing centre.

entrepreneur', »., one
who starts indus-
trial schemes.

en'tresol, n., a low
storey between two
higher ones; a mez-
zanine.

entrust', v.t., to put
into the care of;

to charge with.

entrust'ed, p.p., en-

trust.

entrust'ing, pr.p , en-

trust.

en' try, «., the act of

entering; the place
of entering; the act

of entering in a
ledger, register, etc.

entwine', v.t., to in-

terlace, twine round
entwined', p.p., en-

twine.

entwin'ing, pr.p., en-

twine.

entwist', v.t., to

twist.

enn'oleate, v.l., to

extract; explain.

enn'oleated, p.p.,
enucleate.

enu'cleating, pr.p.,

enucleate.

ennolea'tion, n., the
act of enucleating;

the extraction of a
tumour.

enu'merate, v.t., to

reckon, count up,
to mention sever-

ally.

•nn'meratod, p.p.,
enumerate.

enn'merating, pr.p.,

enumerate.
enumeration, n., the
act oi enumerating;
a list.

enn'meratiTe, <tdj.,

enumerating.
•numerator, n., one
who enumerates.

^
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enunciate, v.i., to
utter, declare, pro-
nounce ari iculately.

enun'ciated, p.p.,
enunciate.

ennn'ciating, pr.p.,

enimciate.

enuncia'tion, n., the
act of enunciating;
clear articulation;

the formal state-

ment of a proposi-
tion.

ennn'ciative, adj.,

declaratory; rel. to
enunciation.

enun'ciatory, adj., i.q.

enunciative.

envel'op, v.t., to wrap
round; surround.

en'velope, «., a cover-
ing; the cover of a
letter.

enveloped, p.p., en-
velop.

,
enveloping, pr.p., en-

velop.

envel'opment, n., the
act of enveloping;
a covering.

enven'om, v.t., to

poison; put venom
into.

enven'omed, p.p., en-
venom.

enven'oming, pr.p.,

envenom.
en'viable, adj., the
object of envy.

en'viably, adv., in a
way to be envied.

en'vied, p.p., envy.
en'vier, «., one who
envies.

en'vious, adj., feeling

envy, jealous.

en'vionsjy, adv., with
envy, jealously.

envi'ron, v./., to sur-

round.
envi'roned, p.p., en-
viron.

envi'ronlnK, pr.p., en-

viron.

envi'ronment, n.,

siUTOundings; the
external circum-
stances condition-
ing existence.

environs, n. pi., sur-

rounding neigh-
bourhood, suburbs.

en'voy, n., a special

messenger.
en'voyship, n., the
office of an envoy.

en'vy, v.t., to be
jealous of another's
good fortime; «.,

the feeling of jeal-

epicarp

S

ousy of another's
good position.

; en'vying, pr.p., envy.
enwrap', v.t., to wrap
closely.

enwreathe', v.t., i.q.

wreathe.
E'ooeno. adj., rel. to

the Eocene period.

Eo'lian, see Aeolian.
e'on, iee aeon.

Eozo'ic, adj., pert,

to the Eozoic or
Upper Archaean
rocks.

Eozo'on, n., a fora-

miiiiferotis fossil.

ep'act, n., the name
for the additional
days to those of the
polar limar periods.

ep'arch, «., a Greek
or Russian ruler of

an eparchy; a
Russian metropoli-
tan.

ep'archy, n., a pro-
vince.

epanie'ment, »., a

protective parapet.

ep'aolet, n., a shoul-
der-ornament.

epen'Uieds, n., the
addition of a syl-

lable or a letter.

ipergne', n., a fruit

or flower stand.

e'phah, n., a Hebrew
measure of capac-
itv.

ephem'era, n. pi., the
May-fly; a genus of

short-lived insects.

ephem'eral, tui/., last-

ing for a day; short-

lived.

ephem'eris, n., a day
by day calculation
of the motions of

the heavenly bodies.

ephem'eron, n., a
May-fly.

Epbe'sian, adj., rel.

t<i Ephesus and the
Ephesians.

eph'od, n., a linen

vestment of the

Jewish ceremonial.

eph'or, n., one of the
five magistrates of

Sparta.

ep'ic, ad)., rel. to

heroic story; n., a

poem on heroic
stories.

epican'thus,n.,afold
of skin in the comer
of the eye.

ep'icarp, n., the outer

layer of a pericarp.
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ep'ioene, adj., com-
mon to both sexes.

t epicra'ninjn, n. , the
covering of the
skull.

Epicte'tian, adj., bel.

to Epictetus.

ep'icare, «., a person
loml of good eating.

Epicuxe'an, adj., rel.

to Epicurus; fond
of good things.

Epicnreanism, n.,

the practices of the
Epicureans.

ep'iourism, n., the
practices of aii ep-
icure.

ep'ioycle, »., a circle

centred on the cir-

cumference of ano-
ther circle.

epicy'cloid, n., a
curve formed by a
point in the circum-
ference of a circle

rolling on the ex-

terior of another
circle.

epidemic, adj.,

spreading among
the people; n., an
outbreak of di>easc

among the people.

epidemical, adj., rel.

to epidemics.

epidermal, adj
to epidermis.

epider'mis, n.,

outer skin,

scarf-skin.

epigas'tric adj., pert.

to the abdomen.
epi^lot'tic, adj., pert.
to the rp glottis.

epiglottis, n., the
cartilage at the
tongue's root, part-
1 y closing the larynx.

ep'igiam, »., a terse,

pithy saying; a
short versa com-
position, satirical,

antithetic or com-
plimentary.

epignmmat'ic adj.,

rel. to or like an
rpigram.

epigrammat'ical, adj.,

i.q. fpi^amiiiatic.
epigram'matist, n., a
writer of epigrams.

epigraph, n., an in-

scripliou.

epilepsy, n., the
" falling sickness,"
a nervous disorder
accompanied by
convtilsive fits.

epilep'tic, adj., rel. to

rel.

the
the

v_..
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or suffering fironi

epilepsy; n., one
who suffers from
epilepsy.

epilogue, n., a speech
at the end of a
play; the conclusion
of a discourse.

EJpiph'any, n., the
Least ot Our Lord's
Manifestation, Jan.
6.

ep'iptayte, n., a para-
sitical plant.

opis'copacy, n., the
principles or system
of episcopal rule.

epia'copal, adj., rel.

to a bishop.

episcopa'Han, adj.,

rel. to Episcopacy.

episcopa'llanlsta,
n., the doctrine of

episcopal rule.

episcopate, adj., a
bishop's incum-
bency of his office;

the collective bish-

ops.

ep'isode, n., a sep-

arate story or inci-

dent ill a book or

speech; any inci-

dent.

ep'isodiaU adj., of the

natuieof an episode.

ep'isperm, n. , a seed's

outer covering.

epis'tle, n. , a letter.

epis'tolanr, adj., of

the nature of a
letter.

epis'tolin, v.f., to

write letters to.

ep'istyle, n., an archi-

trave.

ep'itaph, »., an ui-

scription on a tomb:
a composition in

honour of a dead
person.

epitbala'mium, n., a
wedding song.

epitiie'linm, n., the

coating of the in-

ternal parts and
organs of the body.

ep'ittiet, n , a word,
usu. an adj., de-

scribmg some qual-

ity of a person or
thing.

epithet'io, adj., of the
nature of epithet.

epit'ome, n., an ab-
breviation, an ab-
stract.

epit'omist, n., one
who makes an epit-

on\e.

V
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epit'omize, v.l., to
reduce to an epit-
ome.

epifomized. p.p.,
opitoniize.

epit'omizer, n., one
who epitomizes.

epit'omiziiig, pr.p.,
epiiomize.

ep'itrite, n., a metric
foot containing one
short and three
long syllables vari-
ously arranged.

epizo'a, ». pi., exter-
nal parasites.

epizo'an, adj., rel, to
epizoa.

epizo'io, adj., i.q.

opizoan.

epizoot'ic, adj.

,

spreading among
animals.

ep'och, »., a fixed
point in time; an
era.

ep'ochal, adj., rel. to
an epoch.

ep'ode, n., the third
number of a lyric

ode; a kind of ode
in which a long
verse is followed by
a shorter one.

epod'ic, adj., rel. to
an epode.

ep'onjrm, «., the sup-
posed or actual
founder of a city
named after him.

epon'ymous, adj., giv-
ing a name to.

epopee', n., an epic
p<jem.

eqnabil'ity, n., the
quality of being
equable.

e'qnable, adj., of even
temper, calm.

equably, aiiv., in an
equable way.

equal, o.i., to make
equal, be equal to.

equafify, n., the
state ofbeing equal.

equaliza.%<m, n.,

the act or effect of
equalizing.

e'qaaRxe, v.t,, to
make equal.

«'«(/ai!sed, p.p.,
equalize.

e'quaRzet, n., a de-
vice for giving late-

ral stability to an
aeroplane.

e'qualitjag, pr.p.,
equalize.

e'quailed,e'qualed,
p.p., equal.

•—(17a)
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e'qualtiag, pr.p.,
equal.

e'quallyt adv. , in the
same degree.

eqnan'gnlai, see

equiangular.

eqnaiiiiu'ity, n., even-
ness of temper;
calmness.

equate', v.t., to form
an equation with.

equa'ted, ^.^. , equate.

eqoa'ting, pfp->
equate.

eqoa'tion, n., a pro-

position indicating

equality between
two quantities.

eaos'toi, n., an imag-
inary line round the

earth dividing it

into two equal

parts.

eqnato'dal. <x2;-> rel.

or bel. to the

equator.

ea'aerry. »., a court

official under the

Master of the Horse.

eques'trian, adj., rel.

to horsemanship.

eqoes'trianism, n.

,

hor 5eiii;i[iship.

equiaa'gnlar, ad).,

having equal angles.

eqnidis'tant, adj., at

an equal distance.

eqoilat'eral, adj., hav-
ing equal sides.

equili'biaie, v.t. and
»., to balance
equally.

eqoili'liiated, p.p.,
equilibrate.

eqoili'biating. pr-P.,

equilibrate.

equilibration, n., the

act of balancing; a
state of equal bal-

ance.

eqnilib'rious. adj., in

equilibrium.

equU'ibrist, n., a
balancer, or tight-

rope walker.

equilib'rity, n., the
state of equilibrium.

\ equiiib'riom, n. , equal
balance, equipoise.

e'qnine, idj., pert, to
a horse.

equinoc'tial, adj., bel.

to the time; the
equinox.

e'quioox, n., one of
the two periods
when day and night
are equal.

equip', V.'., to fit out,
furnish, arm.

"\

"^.

^~\ eq'nipage, n., equip-
/ ments, train of at-

c^^ tendants.

^^Vj equip'mont, n., the
state of being equip-
ped; materials ior

equipping; outfit.

e'quipirise, >»., equal-
ity of weight; per-
fect balance.

eqnipol'lence, n.,

equality of slcill or
inJBuence.

eqnipol'lency, n., i.q.

equipollence.

eqnipol'lent, adj.,

equally skilful or
influential.

eqnipon'deronce, w.,

the state of being
equal m weight.

equiponderant, adj.,

equal in weight.

equipped', p.p., equip.
equip'ping, pr.p.,
fquip.

equis'onance, n., the
concord of an
octave.

equis'onant, adj.,

soimding in con-
cord of an octave.

equitable, adj., just,

fair.

eq'uitably, adv.,

justly, fairly.

eq'uitant, adj., on
horseback; over-

c- lapping.

•b eqnita'tion, n. , the art

r- of horsemanship.

^. eq'uites, n. pi., the
knights or members
of the Roman eques-
trian order.

eq'tiity, n., fairness,

impartiality. In the
legal sense, it is the
correction of what
is defective in the
broad statements of

c-i. ^^ the law.

VT^ eqniv'alence, n., the
state of being equiv-

r . alent.

^L/^ equiv'alency, n., i.q.

- ' ' equivalence.

eqniv'alent, adj., of

equal value to; n.,

something of equal
value.

equiT'ooal, adj., hav-
ing more than one
meaning; question-
able.

eqniv'ooally, «<&>., in

an equivocal way.
eqniv'ocate, v.t., to

use intentionally

misleading words.

Si-
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equiv'ocated. p.p.,
equivocate.

equiv'ocating, pr.p.,

equivocate.

equiyoca'tion, n., the
act of equivficating;

prevarication.

eqniv'ocator, n., one
wlio equivocates.

i'qnlToque, n., an
ambiguous expres-
sion; a pun.

equiT'OTOUS, adj., eat-

ing horse-flesh.

e'ra, n., a period of

time.

era'diate, «.<., to shed
as rays; v.%., to
radiate.

eradia'tion, n., the
act or effect of
radiating.

erad'icable, adj., able
to be eradicated.

erad'icate, v.t., to re-

move by the roots;

destroy.

erad'icated,
eradicate.

erad'icatins,
eradicate.

|

eradica'tion, n., the'
act or effect of erad-

;

icating.
|

erad'icative, adj.,

utterly destructive.

era'sable, adj., able
to be erased.

j

erase', v.t., to rub orj

cross out. 1

erased', p.p., erase, j

erase'ment, n., era-

sure.

eraser, n., anything
that erases.

era-'sing, pr.p., erase.

eras'iou, n., the act

of erasing, erasure.

Eras'tilui, adj., rel. to

Erastus and his

teaching.

Eras'tianism, n., the
tenets of Erastus
and his followers.

era'snre, »., the act

or effect of erasing;

obliteration.

ere, prep, and coitj.,

sooner than, before.

Er'ebUS, «., an inter-

mediate place of

the dead.

erect', v.t., to set up-

right, to build; adj.,

upright.

erect'able, adj., able

to be erected.

erect'ed, p.p., erect.

erect'ile, adj., with

power to erect.



ereetUity

ereoUl'ity. n., the
quality or state of

being erectile.

erecfing, pr.p., erect.

erec'tion, n., the act

or result of erect-

ing; a building.

ereot'ly, ado., straight

upright.

eieot'ness, n., the
quality of being
erect.

ereot'or, n., anything
. ^^ that erects.

*yf ere'Iong, a<fo., shortly.

er'emito, n., a hermit
{lU., dweller in the
desert).

eremit'ic, adj., rel.

to hermits.

eremit'ioal, adj., i.q.

eremitic.

er'ethism. »., exces-

sive excitability.

erg, n., a unitary
measure of energy.

et'go, adv., therefore.

Wgot, n., a fungus
on rye; a growth
on a horse's fetlock.

L_ er'gotism, »., the

'j^. growth of ergot; the

effect of ergot as a
medicine.

Eri'ca, »., heath,

eriom'eler, n., a

.
measuring appara-
ttis used in the
textile industry.

er'mine, n., a small

furry animal; its

fur worn by kings,

peers and Judges;
adj., made of er-

mine; ».<., to invest

with the ermine,
er'mined, p.p., er-

mine.
erode', v.t., to eat
away.

ero'ded, p.p., erode
eio'dent, adj., pro-
ducing erosion.

Xl «xo'iiag,pr.p., erode
' ero'sioii, n., the act

or result of eroding.

*i eto'sfve, adj., eatmg
•V away, wearing

away,
eiofic, adj., pert, to
love; passionate.

erpetorogy. »« her-
petology.

err, ».»., to go astray,

to do wrong, to
make a mista^ke.

er'rand, n., a journey
on someone's busi-

ness, a commission.
er'rant, adj., roving.

•W
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er'rantry, n., a knight
crr.int's service.

errata, n. pi., mis-
takes.

erratic, adj., roving,
uncertain, irreguUir.

errat'ioal. adj., t.q.

erratic.

erratically, adv., in

an erratic way.
erra'tum, «., smg. of

errata.

er'rhine, adj., causing
sneezing,

erred, p.p., err.

erring, pr.p., err.

erro'neons, adj., in

error, mistaken.
erro'neoosly, adv.,

incorrectly.

erro'neonsness, n.

,

the slate or quality
of t>cing erroneous.

er'ror, »., a mistake,
blunder, false be-

lief.

E!rse, adj., rel. to
Ireland and the
Irish; n., the native
speech of Ireland.

erst, adv., formerly,
in the beginning,

erst'while, adj., form-
er; adv., formerly.

embes'cence, »., a
reddening, blushing.

embes'cent, adj., red-
dening, blushing.

eroofate, v./., to
belch forth; v.i., to
belch.

eructa'tion, n., the
act of belching.

et'odite, adj. , learned,
cultivated,

er'oditely, adv., in an
erudite way.

er'aditoness, n., the
state of being ertl-

dite.

emdi'tion, n., learn-

ing; scholarship.

em'ginons, adj., rel.

to verdigris.

•rapt', v.t., to cause
to burst forth; v.t.,

to burst forth.

empfed, p.p., erupt.

empt'ing, pr.p.,

erupt.

erap'tion, n., the act
or eflect ot eruptmg.

erup'tive, adj., caus-

ing eruption.

erysipelas, n., a dis-

ease usually in the
face or head, at-

tended with inflam-
mation and fever,

erysipol'aloas, adj..

escheated

suffering from ery-
sipelas.

y\t^- erythe'ma, n., exces-
sive redness; a skin
disease attended by
redness.

L/1 escalade', v.t., to at-
tack by means of
ladders; n., an at-
tack by means of
ladders.

i_/*^ escala'ded, p.p., es-

calade.

L/l_; escala'ding, pr.p.,

^— escalade.

iv es'calate, «., a mov-
ing staircase.

^_/^ escai'lop, see scallop.

L_/<^ escal'loped, adj.,
charged with scal-
lops {Her.).

) ^ escapade, »»., a frolic,

r^ flight.

)^ I escape', v.t., to get^N clear from', avoid;
v.i., to get away
safely; »., flight,

deliverance.

)
^

escaped', ^.^., escape.
) ~^ escape'ment, n., a
^Nv^ part of the works

of a time-piece con-
trolling the revolu-
tions of a cogged
wheel that is actu-
ated by the pendu-
lum.

) escap'ing, p.p., es-
^^v. cape.

l_y^ escarp', v.t., to form a
steep slope; n., the
side of a ditch
nearest to the ram-
part.

l^' escarped',/).^.,escarp.

L_/X. escarp'ing. pr.p.,

escarp.

]_yv, esoarp'ment, «., a
steep side of a rock,
hill, or rampart.

/ esohalof, see shallot.

•\_1 es'ohar.n., a slough.
]y<j \ eschatol'ogy, n., the

department of
theology that deals
with the last things,
death, judgment,
etc.

) eioheaf, v.t., to take
'• over forfeited pro-

perty; v.i., to revert
by forfeiture or
failtire of heirs; n.,

the reversion by
forfeiture or failtire

of heirs.

) esoheat'able, adj.,

c^ liable to escheat.

) esoheat'ed, p.p, es-

f cheat.
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eschaafing, pr.p.,

escheat.

escheat'or, »., an
official who super-
intends escheating.

eschew', v.t., to avoid.

eschewed', p.p., es-

chew.
escbew'ing, pr.p., es-

chew.
Esco'iial, n., the
royal palace near
Madrid. Also writ-

ten Escurial.

es'coit, n., a guard of

armed men, pro-

tection; a guide,

attendant.

escort', w.<., to accom-
p.^iiy tor protection.

escort'ed, p.p., escort.

escort'ing, pr.p., es-

cort.

escritoire', «., a writ-

ing-desk. Also writ-

ten icritoire.

Escnla'pian, adj., rel.

to Aesculapius;
medical. Also writ-

ten Aesculapian.

es'cDlent, adj., eat-

able, fit for food;

«., anything eat-

able.

escDtch'eon, n., an
heraldic shield; a
plate round a key-
hole.

escatch'eoned, adj.,

furnished with an
escutcheon.

Es'kiino, see Esqui-
mau.

esopb'agos, n., the
gullet, conveying
food and drink
into the stomach
(properly written
oesophagus).

esoter'ic, adj., inner,

secret, mysterious;

n., a person initiat-

ed in esoteric prin-

ciples.

esjiariei, n., a trellis

on which trees are
trained; «., a tree

so trained.

espar'to, n., a strong
variety of grass.

espe'cial, adj., spe-
cial, particular, pre-

eminent.

espe'dally, adv.,
pre-eminently, par-
ticularly.

Esperanto, n., an
invented universal
language.

espi'sJ, n., the act of

V

I.

V
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spying, or keeping
secret watch.

espied', p.p., espy.

es'pionage, n., the
practice of a spy.

esplanade', n., an
open space for

promenading; the
level space between
a citadel and a
town.

espon'sal, «<J/.,rel. to

a betrothal or mar-
riage; n., the act of

espousing, betroth-
al.

espouse', v.<., to take
as a spouse, to
betroth; to adopt
a cause.

espoused', p.p., es-

pouse.

espous'er, m., one who
espouses.

espons'ing, pr.p., es-

pouse.

espy', v.t., to catch
sight of.

espying, pr.p., espv.

Es'quimau, adj., the
name of an indig-

enous people in

Arctic regions; n.,

one of the race.

esquire', n. , a shield-
bearer, of the rank
next below a knight;
a gentleman en-
titled to arms.

essa/, v.t., to at-

tempt.
es'say, n., an en-
deavour; a short
dissertation.

essayed', p.p., essay.

essay'er, n., one who
essays.

essay'ing, pr.p. ,essay.

es'sayist, n., a writer
of essays.

es'sence, v.i., to per-
fume; «., the true
distinctive quality
of anything; being
in the abstract; a
perfume.

es'senced, p.p., es-

sence.

es^sencing, pr.p., es-

sence.

Essene', n., a member
of a Jewish ascetic

party.

essen'tial, ndj., rel. to
the essence; neces-
sary; n., something
necessary.

essential'ity, n., the
quality of being
essential.
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essen tially, »., neces'

sarily.

estab'Usb. v.t., to
settle, make firm oi

stable; to institute!

to ratify; to prove, i

estab'Hsbed, p.p..
establish.

estab'lisher, n., any-
thing that estab-
lishes,

j

estab'nsbing, pr.pl
establish. 1

estab'tlsbmeat, n.,

the act of establish-
ing; that which ij

established; an in-

stitution; a business
or household.

estafelte', n. ,a cour lor

estate', »., condition,
state, property.

esteem', v.t., to value
prize; n., favour-

able opinion, re'

spect.

esteem'able, adi., t.q

estimable.

esteemed', p.p., rs

teem.
esteem'ing, pr.p.. e%-

teem.
esthetic, ad].

aesthetic.

estimable,
worthy oi

or re?poct.

es'timate, v.t., tc

judge the \alue,

height, weight, etc.,

of.

es'timate, n., a valua-

tion.

es'timiated, p.p., fsti

mate.
es'timating, pr.p., es-

timate.

estima'tion, n., thi

act or result ol

estimating; rftr-em.

es'timator, «., ont

who makes an ^~ti-

mate.
est'ival, adj., r"\. Xr

summer. Also writ-

ten aestival.

estiva'tion, n., tb(

act of spending the

summer; dormanc)
in summer.

estop', v.t., to bat

prevent, dam.
estopped', p.p., estop

estop'pel, n., tow
prohibition.

e^p'ping, pr.p., e?

top.

esto'vers, n. pi. ,nec«

saries allowed a

such by law.
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estrade', m., a low
platform.

estrange', v.'., to
make strange, alien-

ate.

estnuged', p.p., es-

trange.

estrange'ment, »., the
act of estranging;
the state of being
estranged.

estran'ging, pr.p.,
estrange.

estrapade', n., a
hcjrse's kicking.

estray', n., an un-
claimed horse or ox.

estreat', v.t., to levy
a fine under an
estreat; n., a cor-

rect copy of the
record under which
a fine is levied.

estteat'ed, p.p., es-

treat.

estreat'ing, pr.p., es-

treat.

estrepe'ment, n.,

waste committed
on another man's
lands, as by a
tenant on his land-
lord's property.

es'tnary, n., the wide,
tidal mouth of a
river.

e8'taate,w.i.,toboil up.

estoa'tion, n., the act
of Ixjiling up.

et cet'era, phrase =
and the rest (Lai.).

etch, v.t., to engrave
with the use of a
corrosive acid; to
scratch lines with a
sharp, needle-like
instrument.

etched, p.p., etch.

etch'er, n., one who
etches.

•tcb'ing, pr.p., etch;
n., the process of

etching; a printed
impression.

eter'nal. adj., without
beginning or end;
everlasting.

•ter'nally, adv., with-
fmt end.

eter'nlty. n., infinity
bein? or existence.

eter'nize, v.t., to make
perpetual.

eter'nized, p.p., eter-
nize.

eter'niiiiiK, Pr.p.,
eternize.

ete'sian, adj., annual.
eth'al, n., cetyl al-

cohol.
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e'tber, »., the clear

sky; the impalpable,
invisible medium
that fills all space;
a mobile, colourless
fluid.

ethe'reid, adj., rel. to
the sky, light, airy.

ethe'realize, v./., to

make ethereal.

ethe'realized, p.p.,
ethereal ize.

ethe'realizing, pr.p.,

etherealize.

e'theriform, adj., of
~ like nature with

ether.

e'tberism, n., the
effect of inhaling
ether.

etheriza'tion, n., the
act or result of

etherizing.

e'therize, v.t., to bring
under the influence

of ether.

e'therized, ^.^. , ether-
ize.

e'therizing, Pr.p.,
etherize.

eth'ic, adj., i.q. eth-

ical.

eth'ical, adj., moral.

eth'ically, adv., mor-
ally.

eth'iCS, n., the sci-

ence of morals and
duties.

E'thiop, n., an Ethio-
pian.

Ethiopian, adj., rel.

lo Ethiopia and the
Ethiopians.

Ethiop'ic, adj., i.q.

Ethiopian.

eth'moid, adj., sieve-

like.

ethmoi'dal, adj., i.g.

ethmoid.
eth'nacch, n., a
national ruler; a
viceroy.

eth'nic, adj., rel. to
race.

eth'nioal, adj., i.g.

ethnic.

ethnog'npher, m., one
who describes races
and peoples.

ethnogiaph'io, adj.,

rei. lo ethnography.
ethnographical, adj.,

i.q. ethnographic.

ethnog'Taphy, n., de-
scription of races
and peoples.

ethnolog'ie, adj., rel.

to ethnology.

ethnolog'ical, adj.,

i.q. ethnologic.

n
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euchre

ethnoI'Dgist. n., one
who studies ethnol-
ogy-

etfanol'ogy, «., the
science rel. to races
and peoples.

etholog'ic, adj., rel.

to ethology.

etholog'ical, adj., i.q.

ethologic.

ethol'ogist, «., one
who studies ethol-
ogy-

ethol'ogy. »•> the
science of human
character.

etiolate, v.t., to

blanch; make sick-

ly-lookmg; v.i., to
become psde.

ettol'ogy, n., the
science of causes,

et'iqnette, n., society

formalities and
rules.

Etne'an, ai/., pert, to
Etna. Also written
Aetnean.

Eto'nian, adj., pert.

to Eton; n., a past
or present Eton
schoolboy.

Etrns'can, adj., pert.

to Etruria and the
Etruscans,

etui', n., a lady's case
for carrying small
useful articles.

etymolog'ic. adj., rel.

to etymology.
etymolog'ical, adj.,

I.q. etymologic.

etymoWically, adv.,

according lo ety-
mology.

etymol'ogiaL n.

student of etyi

ogy
tymol-

etymorogy. «., the
science of word-
growth and word-
formation.

et'ymon, n., the root

form of a word.
Eacalyp'tos, n., the
gum-tree of Austra-
lia.

encalyp'tol, n., a
liquid foimd in eu-
calyptus oil.

En'charist, n., the
Mass or the Supper
of the Lord; the
Blessed Sacrament.

eoohaiis'tic adj., bel.

to the Eucharist.

enoharis'tieal, adj.,

i.q. cucharistic.

ea'ohre, n., a card-
game so named.
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Endid, n., the Alex-
andrian geometer;
the treatise wiiich he
wrote on geometry.

Eaclid'ian, adj., rel.

to Euclid.
eu'crasy, n., sound
health.

eodiom'etei. n., a
vessel employed in

the volumetric an-
alysis of gases.

eadiomet'ric, adj., rel.

to eudiometry.
endiom'etry, n., the
use of the eudiom-
eter.

eogen'ic, *di., rel. to
eugenics.

Eogen'ios, n., the
theorizing about
the physical im-
provement of the
human race.

eulogist, n., one who
pronounces a eulogy.

eologis'tio, adj., laud-
atory.

eolo'giiuiii M., a laud-
ation.

ea'logize, v.t., to
praise highly.

en'logized, p.p., eu-

logize.

ea'logizinK, pr.p., eu-

logize.

en'logy, n., a lauda-
tion.

en'nomy, »., law and
order; a well-

ordered constitu-

tion.

ea'nuch, n., the
guardian of a
harem.

enpep'sia, n., good
digestion.

eapep'sy, «., <•«. eu-

pepsia.

enpep'Uo, adj., pro-

moting a good diges-

tion.

ea'phemism, n., the
use of an agreeable
instead of an offen-

sive expression.

ea'phemut, n., one
who uses euphem-
ism.

eaphemlst'ic adi., of

the nature of eu-
phemism.

ea'phemize, v.t., to

describe euphemis-
tically; v.i., to speak
euphemistically.

enphon'icoi;'. .sound-
ing pleasantly.

eapho'nions, adj., i.q.

euphonic

>.
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ea'phonism, n., a
concord of sweet
sounds.

eo'phony, n., pleasant
sound; avoidance of

harsh - sounding
words in written
or spoken words.

ea'phiasy, «., eye-
bright.

en'phnism, n., affect-

ed speech (in the
manner of Lyly's
Euplmei).

en'phnist, n. , one who
speaks affectedly.

enphnis'tio, ad]., rel.

to, or marked by,
Euphuism.

Enra'sian, ad]., rel.

to Eurasia; (i.e.,

Europe and Asia
combined); half-

caste.

eure'ka, «•., a Greek
word = " I have
found," the excla-

mation of Archi-
medes on making a
scientific discovwy.

enrhyth'my, n., har-

mony, proportion.

enri'poB, **., any arm
of the sea like the
original Euripus in

Greece.
Eoioc'lydon, n., the
N.E. wind.

Eniope'an, •<(/., rel.

or bel. to Europe.
Eusta'cbian, adj., rel.

to the Italian i6th
cent. anatomist,
Eitstachio.

en'style, tuih, M. hav-
ing good pillars—

a

term used with re-

ference to inter-

columniation.
eateo'tio, adj., fusing

at a low tempera-
ture.

Eatei'pean, adj., rel.

to music.

euthana'sia, »., au
easy death.

eatlum'asy, n., i.g.

euthanasia.

evac'oant. adj., pur-

gative; n., a purging
medicine; the safe-

ty-valve in organ
bellows.

evac'tiate, v.t. ,to void

,

excrete; withdraw
from.

evac'oated, p.p.,
evacuate.

evao'uatiag, pr.p.,

evacuate.

w-

evasion

evacoa'tion, n., the
act of evacuating.

evac'Dative, adi.,

causing evacuation.
evao'oator, n., that
which evacuates.

evade', v.t., to get out
of the way of; elude.

eva'dcd, p.p., evade.
eva'dei, n., one who
evade?.

eva'ding, pr.p.,evade.

evanes'cence, »., a
vanishing, passing
away.

evanes'cent, adj., van-
ishing, passing
away.

evaa'gel. «., good
tidings, the Gospel.

evangel'lc adj., rol.

to the Gospel.

evaageflcal, adj.,

i.q. evangelic. The
word is appropri-
ated by certain

groups of Christians

claiming to be the
true professors of

Gospel teaching.

evan'gelism, »., the
propagation of the

Gospel.
evan'gelist, »., a

preacher of the
Gospel, esp. applied

to the writers of the
four Gospels.

evanceliza'tion, n.,

the act or process

of evangelizing.

evan'gelize, v.t. , to in-

struct in the Gospel.

evan'geliied. P-P-,
evangelize.

evan'gelizing, pr.p.,

evangelize.

evan'i^v.i., to van-
ish.

evap'coable, adj., able

to be evaporated.

evap'oiate, v.t., to

vaporize; v.i., to

become vapour and
pass away.

evap'oiated, p.p.,

evaporate.

evap'orating, pr.p.,

evaporate.

evapora'tion. n., the

process of evap-
orating.

evap'orative, ad;.,

causing evapora-
tion.

eva'sible, adj., able

to be evaded.
eva'gion, n., the act

of evading, a soph-
istical excuse.
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eva'siTe. adj., shifty,

not straightioTTvard.

eva'dvely, adv., shift-

ily.

eva'siveness, n., the

act or quality of

evading.

eve, n., evening; the
day preceding a
feast; the time im-
mediately preced-
ing an event.

evec'tion, «., an in-

equality in the
moon's motion.

e'ven, v.t., to level,

make equal; v.i., to

be even; ad/., equal,

not odd, level, uni-

form; oat)., quite; to

the same degree;

n., evening.
e'vened, p.p., even.

e'vening, pr.p., even;

n., the end of day
and beginning of

night.

e'venly, adv., equally,

levelly, smoothly.
e'venness, n., the

state or quality of

being even.

e'vensong, *«., the
evening office of

the English Church;
vespers.

erenf, n., something
that hapi>ened; in-

cident; issue or
result; an item in a
programme.

event'fnl, adj., full of

incident, moment-
ous.

eTenftnlness, n., the

state or quality of

being eventful.

e'ventide, »., the
evening.

even'tnaX adj., fol-

lowing as a con-
sequence.

even'tiially, adv., ul-

timately.

eventual'ity, «., con-
tingency, event,

occurrence.

even'tnate, v.i., to

have an issue.

ever, adv.. at any
time, at all times.

ev'ergnea, adj., al-

ways green; n., a
tree always in leaf.

everlast'ing, adj.
,

always lasting.

evefiasfingly, adv.,
without end.

ever-Bv'ing, adj.,
living for ever.

<;^
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evermore', adv.,
unendingly.

ever'sion, n., a turn-

ing backward or
inside out.

evert', v.i., to turn
inside out.

every, adj., each one
of all; very special.

ev'erybois, «., each
person, the whole
world.

ev'erydxj, adj.,
suitable for each
day.

ev'erytbiag, n.,
each one ot all

things.

ev'erywheie, adv., in
•very place.

evict', v.t., to dis-

possess, expel,

eviot'ed, p.p., evict,

eviot'ing, pr.p., evict.

evic'tion, m., the act

or result of evicting;

ejectment.

ev'idence, v.t., to

prove, show clearly;

n., testimony, a
clear sign.

ev'idenoed, p.p., evi-

dence.
ev'idencing, prp-,
evidence.

ev'ident, adj., clear,

manifest.

eviden'tial, adj., rel.

to evidence; fur-

nishing evidence.

ev'identur. adv., man-
ifestly, clearly.

e'vll, adj., bad, wick-
ed; n., badness,
wickedness; afflic-

tion, barm.
e'vll-iou, n., one
who commits evil

deeds.

e'v//-eyed, adj.,

possessing the evil

oye.

evince', v.t., to
prove clearly; show
plainh.

evinced', p.p., evince.

evin'dble, adj., cap-
able of proof.

evinc'ing, Pf-P-,
evince.

evin'cive, adj., capa-
ble of evincing or
proving.

evis'cerate, v.t., to
take the entrails
out of; disembowel.

evis'cerated, p:p.,
eviscerate.

evis'ceiattng, pr.p.,

eviscerate.

W^
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eviscera'tion. n., the
act or process of
eviscerating.

ev'itable, adj., avoid-
able.

evoke', v.t., to call

forth.

evoked', p.p., evoke.
evo'l^ig, ^.^.evoke.
ev'olnte, »., a form of

curve.

•voln'tion, n., the act
or result of evolv-
ing; development;
ordered movement.

evoln'tionary, adj. ,

rel. to evolution.

evoln'tionist, adj., rel.

to evolution; n., one
who holds the doc-
trine of evolution,
or who is skilled in

ths ordering of

ships, soldiers, etc.

evolve', v.t., to im-
roll, unfold, de-
velop; throw off;

v.i., to open, de-
velop.

evolved', p.P; evolve.

evolve'meal, n., i.q.

evolution.

evolv'ing, pr.p.,

evolve.

evnl'sion, n., pluck-
ing out; forcible

extraction.

ewe, M., a female
sheep.

ewer, n., a large jug,

pitcher.

ew'ezy, n., the room
where ewers and
napkins are kept.

ew'ry, »«., i.q. ewery.

exac'erbate, v.t., to
embitter, imitate.

ezao'erbated./).^., ex-

acerbate.

exao'erbating, pr.p.,

exacerbate.
exacerbation, n., the
act of exacerbating
the exacerbated
state.

exact', v.t., to require,

enforce, impose;
adj., precise, ac-

curate.

exacted, p.p., exact.

ezact'er, n., one who
exacts.

exact'ing, pr.^.,exact;

adj., unreasonable
in one's demands;
laborious.

exac'tion, n., the act

of exacting; that
which is unreason-
ably demanded.
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ezacl'itade, n., the
state or quality of
being exact.

ezaofly, adv., pre-
cisely, accurately.

ezact'ness, n., i.q.

exactitude.

exact'or, «., one who
exacts.

exag'geiate, v.'., to
make more of any-
thing than It really

is; to make a false

representation.

exag'gerated, i>.p.,
exaggerate.

exaggerating, pr.p.,

exaggerate.

exaggera'tion, »., the
act of exaggerating;

a false statement.

exalt', v.t., to elevate,
raise.

exaltation, n., the
act of exalting; the
state of being ex-

alted.

exalt'ed,/>.^., exalt.

exalt'edness, n., the
state of being ex-

alted.

exalfing, pr.p., ex-

alt.

exam'inable. t^i-,

able to be exam-
ined.

examina'tion, n., the
act of examining.

exam'ine, v.t., to look
into carefully, to
survey, test.

exam'ined, pr.p., ex-

amine.
examinee', n., one
who is examined.

exam'iner, n., one
who examines.

exam'ining, pr.p., ex-
amine.

exam'ple, v.i., to illus-

trate with instances;

n., a sample, pat-
tern, model of con-
duct, instance.

exanthe'ma, n., a
rash, eruption.

exanthem'atons, <x{/.,

subject to exan-
thema.

exanthe'da, n., i.q.

exanthema.
ex'aich, n., a By-
zantine provincial
ruler; the ecclesias-

tical title in the
East for a prelate
next in rank below
a patriarch.

exarchate, n., the
office, or term or
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sphere of oflSce, of
an exarch.

exas'perate, v./., to
rufiSe the temper,
provoke.

exas'perated, p.p. , ex-
asperate.

exas'perating, pr.p.,
exasperate; adj.,

provoking.
exaspera'tion, n., the
act of exasperating;
the state of being
exasperated.

excandes'cent, adj.,

at a white heat.

ex'cavate, v.t. , to hol-
low out, dig.

ex'cavated, p.p., ex-
cavate.

ez'cavating, pr.p., ex-
cavate.

excava'tion, n., the
act of excavating; a
cavity made by
digging.

ex'caTatoi, n., one
who excavates.

exceed', v.t., to go
beyond, surpass; v.t.

to go beyond
bounds.

exceed'ed, p.p., ex-

ceed.

exceed'ing, pr.p., ex-
ceed; «<<;., very
great.

exceed'ingly, aio.,

very greatly.

excel', v.t., to go
beyond, outdo; «.».,

to be superior.

excelled', p.p., excel.

excellence, n., the
state or quality of

excelling; superi-

ority; an honorific

title.

excellency, »., i.q.

excellence.

excellent, adj., sur-

passing, vt-ry great
or good.

ex'cellently, iidx., sur-

passingly, very
greatly, very well.

excel'ling.^r.^ ,excel.

exoel'sior, «., a vari-

ety of printing
fount.

except', v.t., to leave
out, withdraw; v.i.,

to raise objection;
prtp., leaving out,
but.

except'ed, p.p., ex-
cept.

excepting, pr.p., ex-
cept.

excep'tion, n., the act

-t.
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of excepting, the
state of being ex-
cepted, an omission,
a special case, ob-
jection.

excep'tionable, adj.,

open to objection.

excep'tional, adj.,

special, uncommon.
except'ive, adj., rel.

to an exception;
captious.

except'oi, «., one who
enters an exception.

excerpf, v.t., to ex-
tract.

excerpt, n., an ex-
tract.

excerp'ta, n. pi., ex-

tracts.

excerp'tion, n., the
act or process of

excerpting; an ex-

cerpted passage.

excess', «., the act of

going beyond, over-
doing, over-indul-
gence.

excess'ive, adj., going
to excess, passing
the limit.

excess'ively, adv., in

an excessive degree.

excess'iveness, n., the
state or quality of

bfing excessive.

exchange' t v.t., to
give or tike an
equivalent; v.i., to

pass from one thing

to another; n., bar-

ter; the system of

trading by means
of credit, etc.; the
passing from one
state to another.

exchaageAhi\'iis,n.,
the state or quality
ot being exchange-
able.

exc/Miii^e'able, adj. ,

able to be ex-

changed.

excbaageit, p.p.,
exchange.

exchan'ger, n., one
who exchanges.

excbaa'ging, pr.p.,
exchange.

excheq'ner, n., the
public treasury; any
private resources.

exci'sable, adj., able
to be excised, duti-
able.

excise', v.t., to cut
out; to levy duty on;
»., a duty on cer-

tain commodities.
excbed', p.p., excise.
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exciseman, n., ar.

official who collects

excise.

ezci'sing, p.p., excise.

exci'sion, n.. the act

or result of excising.

excitabil'ity, n., the
slate ot bciiig ex-

citable.

excitable, tidj., able
to be excited, prone
to excitement.

excitant, adj., con-
ducive to excite-

ment.
exoita'tion, n., the
act or state of

excitement.
exd'tative, adj., i.g.

excitant.

exd'tatory. adj., i.g.

excitant.

excite', v.i., to arouse,

stimulate.

excited, p.p., excite.

excitement, »., the

act of exciting; the

state of being ex-

cited; that which
excites.

exci'tei, n., one who
excites.

exci'tinc pr.p., ex-

cite; au).. stirring,

rousing.

exci'tin^, »dv., stir-

rin8(ly.

exclaim', v.t. and i.,

to call out.

exclaimed', p.p., ex-

claim.

exclaim'ing, pr.p., ex-

claim.

exclama'tion, n., the

act of exclaiming;
that which is ex-

clamj'id.

exclam'ative, adj.,

expressing excla-

mation.
exolam'atoiy, adj.,i.q.

excl amative.

exclttde', v.t., to shut
out, bar, reject.

exclu'ded, p.p., ex-
clude.

excluding, pr.p., ex-
clude.

exclu'sion, n., the act
ol excluding; the
state of being ex-
cluded.

excln'sionist, n., one
who favours exclu-
sion.

exoln'sive, adj., with
a tendency to ex-
clude; exceptional;
preferential; arro-

gaat.

^•t^'-
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exoln'siTely, adv.,
specially, preferen-
tially.

exclu'siveness, n., the
state of bemg ex-
clusive.

excog'itate, v.t., to
think out, plan.

exoog'itated, p.p.,
excogitate.

excogitating, pr.p.,

excogitate.

excogita'tion, n., the
act or result ol ex-

cogitating.

excomma'nicable,
adj., worthy to be
excommunicated.

excommn'nicate, v.^,

to expel from com-
munion; n., a per-

son so expelled.

excommn'nicated,
p.p., excommuni-
cate.

excommtmica'ting,
pr.p., excommuni-
cate.

excommunica'tion,n. ,

the act of excom-
mimicating; the
state of being ex-
communicated.

exoommn'nicator, n.,

one who excom-
municates.

exco'riate, v.t., to
flay, abrade.

exco'riated, p.p., ex-

coriate.

exco'iiatfiig, pr.p.,

excoriate.

excoriation, n., the
act or result of ex-
coriating.

exoor'ticate, v.t., to
strip the bark from.

excortica'tion, n., the
act of excorticating.

ex'crement, n., an
animal discharge;
the faeces.

exciemen'tal, adj.,

discharged as ex-

crement.
excres'cenoe, n., a
superfluous growth.

excres'cent, adj.,

growing superflu-

ously.

exore'ta, «. pi., mat-
ter eliminated.

excrete', v.t., to elim-
inate waste matter.

excreted, p.p., ex-
cref. [crete.

excre'ting, pr.p., ex-

eicre'tion, n., the act
or resiilt of ex-
creting.
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excre'tive, adj., con-
d\icive to excretion.

excretory, ad/., i.g.

excretive.

excm'ciate, v.t., to

torture, agoiii:;e.

excru'ciated, p.p., ex-
cruciate.

excru'ciating, prp.,
excruciate; adj.,

agonizing.

excrncia'tion, n.,

agony.
excal'pable, adj., able
or worthy to be
exculpated.

exculpate, v.t., to
acquit from blame.

ex'culpated, p.p., ex-

culpate.

exculpating, pr.p.,

exculpate.

excnlpa'tion, »., the
act of exculpating;

the state of being
exculpated.

excol'patory, adj.,

leading to exculpa-
tion.

excor'sion, n. , a
journey; a depar-
ture from the or-

dinary.

excnr'sionist, n., one
who goes on an
excursion.

excnr'sive, adj., wan-
dering, discon-
nected.

excur'sus. «., a sup-
plementary treatise.

excu'sable, adj., ca-

pable of excuse.

excu'sably, a<iv., in an
excusable way.

excusatory, adj..

apologetic.

excuse', v.t., to acquit
of blame, pardon;
n., an exonerating
plea; a justificatioti;

a reason for doing
something.

excused', p.^., excuse.

excuse'less, a<i/.,with-

oiit excuse.

excn'ser, n., one who
excuses.

exon'sing, pr.p., ex-
cuse.

ex'eat, n., leave of

absence {Lai.,= let

him depart).

ez'eorable, adj., de-
serving execration;
detestable; abomin-
able.

ex'ecrably, adv., out-
rageously, detest-
abiv.

tUr-tlT^
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ex'ecrate, v.i., to in-

voke curses on.

ex'ecrated, p.p., ex-

ecrate.

ex'ecrating, pr.p.
,

execrate.

execra'tion, n., the
act of execrating; a

curse, malediction.

ex'ecratory, aUj., of

tiie nature of a

curse.

exec'utant, «., a per-

former on an instru-

ment.
ex'ecute, v.t., to per-

form, finish; put to

death.

executed, p.p., ex-

ecute.

executing, pr.p., ex-

ecute.

execu'tion, n., the

act of executing;
performance, dis-

patch.

execu'tioner, «., one
who executes, the
hc.idsman or the
hangman.

exec'utlve, adj.,Tel.

to execution, carry-

ing into efloct; n.,

an ofricial or offi-

cials charged with
the duty of getting

th'ngs done.

exec'utor, n., one
who carries out an-
other's testaiuen-

t-try bequests.

exQcnto'rial, adj., rel.

to an executor.

exec'utorsbiv,n.,the
oflice and duty of

an executor.

exec'utory, adj., ad-
ministrative; rel. to
the execution of

the law.

exec'utrix, n., fern,

of executor.

exe?e'sis,«., interpre-
tation, exposition.

exeset'ic adj., intcr-

pr'^tative, exijosi-

tory.

exe^et'ical, adi., i.tj.

(-X'^g:>tic.

ex:;m'plar, n. , a
pattern, model.

exom'plarily, adv., in

an exemplary way.
exom'plary, adi., ap-
pearing as a model
or typxal.

exsmpUflea'tion. n.,

the act or result of

illustrating by ex-
ample.

^.
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exem'plified, p.p., ex-
emplify.

exem'pLfier, «., one
who exeniplitiss.

exem'plify, n., to

show by example,
to illustrate.

exem'plifying, pr.p. ,

exemplify.

exempt', v.t., to ex-

cept, set free; adj.,

released, not liable.

exempt'ed, p.p., ex-

empt.
exempting, pr.p.,

exempt.
exemp'tion, n., the
act a:;d result of

exempting.
exequatur, «., an
official warrant.

ex'equiss, n. pi., fu-

neral ceremonies.

ex'ercisable, adj.

,

able to be exer-

c ised

.

ex'ercise, v.t., to prac-

tise, put forth; v.i.,

to take exercise; n.,

practising; training.

sx'ercised, p.p., ex-

ercise.

ex'eiciser, n., one
who exercises.

exercising, pr.p., ex-

ercise.

exercita'tion, n., an
exwrcise.

exergue', n., the place

on tiie reverse of a
coin where the date,

etc., is shown.
exert', v.t., to put
forth, employ.

exart'ed, p.p., exert.

exert'ing, pr.p.,e\ext.

excr'tion, n., effort,

exfo'Uato, v.t. and t.,

to scale.

exfo'liated, p.p., ex-

foliate.

exfoliating: pr.p., ex-

foliate.

exifolia'tion »., a

scalmg or peeling.

exfo'liative, adi.
,

caising exfoliation.

exha'lablo, adj., able

I) be exhaled.

exha'lant, adj., ex-

haling.

exhala'tion, «., the
process of breathing
out; that which is

exhaled or given off.

exhale', v.i., to
breathe out, give
off.

exhaled', p.p., exhale.

t
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exha'ling, pr.p., ex-
hale.

exhale'ment, n., i.q.

exhalation.

exhaust', v.t., to draw
completely olf, to

dram, to overcome
with weariness; n..

the motive fluid

escaping from a
cylinder.

exhaust'ed, p.p., ex-

haiut.

exhanst'ible, adj.

,

ab.e to be ex-
hausted.

exhaust'ing, pr.p.,

exhaust; adj., caus-
ing exhaustion.

exhaustion, «., the
act or result of

exhaust ing;extreme
f itigue.

exhaust'ive, ad/.,

thorough; complete.
exhaust'les!*. adi.,

inexhaustible.

exhib'it, v.i., to show;
«., something
exhibited.

exhibited, p.p., ex-

h bit.

exhib'iting, pr.p.

,

exhibit.

exhibi'tion, n., the
act of exiiibiting; a

public show; an
academic endow-
ment.

exhibi'tioner, «., the
holder of a college

or university ex-

h b tion.

exhib'itive, adj., ex-

hibiting.

exhibitor, «., one
who shov.-s exhibits.

exhib'itory, ad]., i.q.

exh bitive.

exhil'arant, adj., ex-
hilarating; «., that
wh ch exhilyrates.

exhil'arate, v.i., to

cheer, gladden.

exhil'arated, p.p., ex-

hilaraie.

exhilarating, pr.p.,

exhii.'iratc; "dj-,

cheerful, gladden-
ing.

exhilara'tion, n., the
act of exhilarating;

the state of one
exhilarated.

exhort', v.t., to ad-
monish, entreat, in-

cite.

exliorta'tion, n., the
act of exhorting; a

hortatory address.
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exhoit'ative, ad).,

exhorting.

exbort'atory, ad.]., i.q.

exhortative.

exhort'ed, p.p., ex-

liort.

exhort'er, n. , one who
exhorts.

exhort'inK, pr.p., ex-

hort.

exbtuna'tion, »., the
act ot exhuming.

eshume', v.t., to dis-

inter.

exhumed', p.p., ex-

hi!me.

ezhu'ming, pr.p., ex-

hume.
exi'geant, adj., exact-
ing (/t.).

exigency, n., ur-

gency, pressing ne-
cessity.

ex'igent, adj., exact-
ing, urgent.

exiguous, adj., small,
insgnihcant.

ex'ile, v.t., to banish
from a country; n.,

one banished; the
St ate of being exiled.

exiled, p.p., exile.

ex'iling, pr.p., exile.

exinani'tion, n., the
act ot emptying,
the state of being
emptied.

exist', i'.»., to be, or
to go on being.

exist'od, p.p., exist.

exist'ence, n., the
slate or continu-
ance of being.

exist'ent, adj., exist-

ing.

exist'ibla, ad/., able
to exist.

existibil'ity, n., the
state or quality of

being existible.

exist'ing, pr.p., exist.

ex'it, »., a going out,
a passage out.

ex-may'or, «., a form-
er mayor.

ex'ode, n., the part of

a Greek tragedy
following the last

choral ode; a farce

in the Roman
drama.

ezo'diom, n., 1.9. ex-
ode.

Ex'odns, n., the
second book ot the
Old Testament, de-
scribing the escape
of the Israelites.

Hence, exodus gen-
erally means any

If

X.
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going out or depart-
ing.

exogamy, n., mar-
riagu outside one's
own tribe.

exogamous, adj., rel.

to exogamy; mar-
rying outside the
tribe.

ex'ogen, «., a plant
that grows by the
addition of con-
centric rings be-
neath the biu-k.

exog'enous, adj., of

the iialiue of an
exos'^-n.

exon'erate, v.i., to

acquit, free from
blame.

exonerated, p.p., ex-

onerate.

exon'erating, pr.p.,

exonerate.

exonera'tion, n., the
act of exonerating;
acquittal.

exonerative, adj.,

exonerating, freeing

from blan'.e.

exon'erator, n., one
who exonerates.

ex'orable, adj., able

to be entreated,

relenting.

exor'bitance, «., ex-

travagance, exces-

sive cost.

exorbitancy, n., i.q.

exorbitance.

exorbitant, adj., ex-

travagant, exces-

sive.

exorbitantly, ado.,

oxtravagintly.

ex'orci?e, v.i., to allay

(an evil spirit); v.i.,

to practice exor-
cism.

ex'orcised, p.p., ex-
orcise.

ex'oiciser. n., one
who exorcises.

ex'orcising, pr.p., ex-

orcise.

exor'oism, n., the net

of exorcising; a for-

mula of exorcising.

exor'cist, n., one who
exorcises; one of the
minor orders ot the
Church.

exor'diaU adj., rel. to
an exordium.

exor'dinm, n., an
opening, beginning
(of a speech).

exoter'io, adj., rel. to
those outside the
Mysteries (i.e., the

expectation

uninitiated) ; of a
popular character.

exoter'icaU ai;., i.q.

exoteric.

exot'ic, adj., foreign;

«., a plant of foreign
origin; not native.

exot'icism, »., exotic
nature.

expand', v.i., to open
out, spread out;w.».,

to become broader.

expand'ed, p.p., ex-

pand.
expand'er, n., that
which expands,

expand'ing, p.p., ex-

pand.
expanse', n., some-
thing spread out; a
stretch.

expansibil'ity, n., the
state or quality of

^ being expansible.

V_o ^ expan'sible, ad]., able
>* to be expanded.

~\_p expan'sion, n., the
act or result of ex-
panding.

~\o expan'sive, adj.,

V causing expansion;
broad-minded.

expa'tiate, v.t., to dis-

course at length,
enlarge upon.

expa'tiated, p.p., ex-
.

«

T. patiate.
^\\ expa'tiating, pr.p.,
^^ expatiate.

expatia'tion, n., the
. o act ot expatiating.

y expa'tiator, n., one
p^ who expatiates.

"^^-^ expa'tiatory, adj., in-

clined to expatia-

^. tion.

N|j expa'triate, v.t., to

banish from one's

.

.

country.
~Nr| expatriated, p.p., ex.-

1* pair^ate.

expatriating, pr.p.,

expatriate.

expatria'tioa, n., the
act or result of ex-

patriating; exile.

N expect', v.t., to
await, look for; sup-

_^_^
pose.

~X.<_ji expeot'ance, «., i.q.

exp;»ctancy.

x_,_- expect'ancy, «., a
/. state of suspense

antl wailing.

expect'ant, adj., in a
state of expecting.

expectantly, adv., in

an expectant way.
expecta'lion, n., the
state ot expecting.

^
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expect'ed, p.p., ex-
pect.

expect'ing, pr.p.,
expect.

espec'torant, adj.,

promoting expec-
toration; «., a med-
icine that promotes
expectoration.

expec'toiate, v.t., to

cougti or spit out;
v.i., to dischcirge

phlegm.
expectorated, pp.,
expectorate.

expec'toiating, pr.p.,

expectorate.

expectoration, n., the
act or result of

expectorating.
expedience, n., t.9.

expediency.

expediency, n.,
advantagcousn ess,
policy.

expedient, adj., ad-
vantageous, politic,

suitable.

expediently, adv.,

with advantage.
ex'pedite, v.i., to
hasten, facilitate,

send forth; ad].,

prompt.
ex'pedited, p.p., ex-
pedite.

ex'peditely, adv.,

promptly.
ex'pediting, pr.p., ex-
pedite.

expedition, n., a
journey (usually of

a number of per-
sons); speed,
promptness.

expedi'tionary. adj.,

rel. to an expedi-
tion.

expedi'tious, adj.,

prompt, speedy.
expedi'tiously, adv.,

promptly.
expel', v.t., to drive
forth, banish.

expel'lable, adj., able
to be expelled.

expelled', p.p., ex-

pel.

expel'Ier, n., one who
exp'is.

expel'ling, pr.p., ex-
pel.

expend', v./., to spend,
lay out, use up.

expend'ed, p.p., ex-
pend.

expend'ing, pr.p., ex-

pend.

expend'Itare, n.,

the act of expending;

-A
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that which is ex-

pended.
expense', n., cost,

outlay.

expea'sive, adj.,
costly, dear.

expensively, adv.,
in an expensive
way.

expeh'siveness, n.,

the state ot being
expensive.

expe'rience, v.t., to
make per?onal trial

of, undergo; ».,

knowledge gained
from persf>nal trial.

expe'rienced, p.p.,
experience; adj.,

practised, skilful.

expenencing, pr.p.,

experience.

experiential, adj., rel.

to experience; em-
pirical.

experiment, v.i., to

make experiments;
n., a trial for the
purpose of dis-

covery.

expeiimen'tal, adj.,

01 the nature of
experiment.

, experimentalist, n.,

one who makes
experiments.

. experimen'talize, v.t.,

I to make experi-
ments.

experimen'tally, adv.,

in an experimental
way.

, exper'imented, p.p.,
' experiment.

^' expefimenter, n., one
who experiments.

;. experimenting, pr.p.,

experiment.
exper'imentist, n., i.q.

I experimentalist.

expert', adj., adept,
cievor.

ex'pert, n. , one known
for his special

knowledge or skill.

expett'ly, adv., in an
expert way.

s> expert'ness, »., skill.

ex'piabie, adj., able
to be expiated.

ex'piate, v.t., to atone
for; make repara-
tion for.

ex'plated, p.p., ex-

piate.

ex'piating, pr.p., ex-

piate.

' expia'tim, n., the
act ot expiating;
reparation.

exploder

-^

ex'piator, »., one who
expiates.

ex'piatory, adj., mak-
in<» reparation.

expira'tion, n., the
act of breathing
out; an end.

expir'atory, adj., rel.

to expiration.

expire', v.t. , to breathe
out; v.i., die; come
to an end.

expired', p.p., expire.

ezpir'ing, pr.p., ex-
pire.

expir'y, «., an end,
termination.

explain', v.t., to make
plain or clear.

explain'able, adj.,

able to be ex-

plained.

explained', p.p., ex-
plain.

explain'er, n., one
who explains.

explain'ing, pr.p.,
explain.

expUma'tion, n., the
act or result of

explaining.

explan'atory, adj. , ex-
piaiTiing.

exple'tive, adj., filling

out, superfluous; n.,

a superfluous word;
an oath.

ex'pletory, adj., super-
fluous.

ex'plicable, adj., able
10 be explainpd.

explicate, v.i., to ex-

plain, unfold.

explicated, p.p., ex-
plicate.

ex'plicating, pr.p. ex-
plicate.

explioa'tiou, n., the
act or result ot

explicating.

ex'plicative, adj., ex-
planatory.

ex'plicatory, adj., i.q.

' explicative.

explic'it,a(/;'. .distinct,

onispfjken.

explio'itly, adv., in an
explicit way.

expllC'itness, n., dis-

tinctness, out-
spokenness.

explode', v.t., to cause
to burst with a
loud noise; v.i., to

burst with a loud
noise.

explo'ded, p.p., ex-
plode; ad)., extinct.

explo'der, n., any-
thmgthat explodes.
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explo'ding, pr.p., cx-
plodi;.

exploit'. V.I., to put to
one's own use, em-
ploy for one's own
ends.

ex'ploit, »., a brave
di-ed, a great feat.

exploita'tion, n., the

act of exploiting;

the development of

a country's re-

sonrres.

explora'tion, «., the
act of exploring.

explor'atory, adj., ex-

ploring.

explore', »•'., to
search carefully,

examine.
explored', p.p., ex-

plore.

explor'er, »., one who
explores.

explor'ing, pr.p., ex-

plore.

explo'sion, n., the act

of exploding; a
bursting forth.

explo'sive, adj., caus-

ing explosion; n.,

that which explodes.
explo'sively, adv., in

an explosive way.
expo'nent, adj., ex-

plaming, making
clear; n., one who
explains; an alge-

braical symbol indi-

cating the power of

a quantity.

exponen'tial, ttdj.,

pert, to exponents.

export', ».'., to send
out of the country.

ex'port, n., that which
is exported.

export'able, adj., able
or fit to be ex-
ported.

exportation, n., the
act of exporting; an
export.

export'ed, p.p., ex-

port.

export'er, «., one who
exports.

export'ias, pr.p., ex-
port.

expose', ti.i., to ex-
hibit; lay open to
view; place in

danger.
expos^', n., an ex-
posure; an explana-
tion ( Fr.).

exposed', p.p., ex-
pose.

expo'ser, n., one who
exposes.

-^^
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expo'siog, pr.p., ex-
po<;e.

exposi'tion, n., the
act ol exposing or
expounding; ex-

planation, commen-
tary; the working
out of a climax.

expos'itive, adj., rel.

to exposition.

expositor, n., one
who expounds.

expos'itory, adj., i.q.

expositive.

expos'tnlate, v.i., to

reason seriously

with a person at

fault.

expos'tolated, p.p.,
expostulate.

expos'tnlating, pr.p.,

expostulate.

expostola'tion, n., the
act of expostulating.

expos'tolator, n., one
who expostulates.

expos'tnlatory, adj.,

m the nature of ex-
postulation.

expo'snre, »., the act

or eflect of ex-
posing.

expound', v.t., to ex-

plain, interpret.

exponnd'ed. p.p., ex-

pound.
expound'er, n., one
who expounds.

expotmd'ing, Pr.p.,
expound.

ex-president, n., a
former president.

express', v.t. , to press

out; make known;
send by quick des-

patch; od;., exact,

emphatic, with des-

patch; n., a fast

train; an express
message or messen-
ger.

express'age, n., the
charge for express-

ing.

expressed', p.p., ex-
press.

expressible, adj., able
to be expressed.

express'ing, pr.p., ex-

press.

expres'sion, n., the
act of expressing;
what is said, a form
of speech; outward
aspect of features;

the power of giving
the spirit of a
musical piece.

expres'sionless, adj.,

lacking expression.

^-v

exsiccant

express'ive, adj.,

showing a power of

expression.

express'iTely, adv..

With emphasis.
express'iveness, ».

,

tfie state or quality
of being expres-
sive.

express'Iy, adv., inten-

tionally, emphatic-
ally, directly.

exprobra'tion, n., re-

proach, censure.

expro'priate, v.t., to

dispossess, put out
of one's posses-
sion.

expro'priated, p.p.,
expropriate.

expro'priating, pr.p.,

expropriate.

expropriation, n., the
act or result of ex-

propriating.

expnl'sion, «., the act

or result of ex-
pelling.

expol'sive, adi., pro-
ducing expulsion.

expnnc'tion, n., era-

sion.

expunge', v.t., to

erase.

expunged', p.p., ex-
punge.

expunging, pr.p.

punge.
ex'purgate, v.t.,

cleanse from filth,

purify.

expurgated, p.p., ex-
purgate.

ex'pnrgating, pr.p.,

expurgate.
expurga'tion, n., the
act of expurgating;
anything expur-
gated.

ex'purgator. «., one
who expurgates.

expnr'gatory, adj.,

making expurga-
tion.

ez'qnisite, ai;.,choice

,

refined, fastidious,

intense; n., a fop.

ex'quisitely, adv., in

ail exquisite w.iy.

ex'qnisiteness, n., the
state or quality of

being exquisite.

exscind'. v.i., to cut
out, sever.

exBoind'ed, p.p., ex-
scind.

exscinding, pr.p., ex-
scind.

exsio'cant, adj., dry-
ing up.

I

ex-

to
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ez'siccate, «.<., to dry
up.

exsicca'tion, «., the
act or result of

exsiccating.

exsQc'tion, «., a suck-
ing out.

ez'tant, adj., still

existing.

extempora 'neous,
adj., done at the
moment, without
preparation.

ejctem'porary, adi.,i.q.

extemporaneous.
extem'pore, adj., i.q.

extemporaneous;
adv., at the moment.

extem'porize, v.t., to

mak" without pre-
paration; v.i., to
bpeak or to perform
without prepara-
tion.

eztem'porized, p.p.,
extemporize.

extem'porizer, «., one
w!io extemporizes.

extem'porizing, pr.p.,

extemporize.
extend', v.t., to
stretch, enlarge,

prolong; v.i., to
stretch out, be
prolonged.

extend'ed, p.p., ex-

tend.

extend'er, n. , one who
extends.

extendible, adj., i.q.

extensible.

extend'ing, pr.p., ex-
tend.

extensibil'ity, n., the
state or quality of

being extensible.

exten'sible, adj., ca-

pable of extension
or expansion.

exten'sUe, adj., ca-

pable of extending.
exten'sioo, n., the act

of extending; state

of being extended; a
logical term denot-
ing, collectively, all

the things of which
a particular term
can be predicated.

exten'sive, adj., wide,
comprehensive.

extensively, adv.,

widely, comprehen-
sively.

exten'siveness, n., the
quality or state of
being extensive.

exten'sor, n., a
muscle that causes
extension.
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-T? extent', «., the mea-
sure of extension;
size, compass.

P^ exten'uate, v.t., to
i lessen, weaken, tone

,
down.

F exten'oated, p.p., ex-
^^ tenuate.

"'"^ exten'uating, pr.p.,

^ extenuate.

"^^_Jy extenna'tion, n., the
" ' act of extenuating;

palliation.

exten'uator, »., a plea
in extenuation.

exte'rior, adj., out-

ward, external; n.,

the outside of any-
thing,

exte'riorly, adv., out-
wardly.

"'^-^ exter'minate, v.t., to

^ expel, utterly de-
stroy.

"^*l_^ exter'minated, p.p.,^' exterminate.
~\-^ exter'minating, pr.p.,

'
I exterminate.

"Vvjji extermina'tion, «.,

the act or result of

exterminating.

"""V—^ exter'minator, n.,
*

' that which exter-

minates.

"~*U-f^, exter'minatory, adj.,

V causing extermnia-
tion.

~\^ extern', adj., exter-

nal; n., a day
scholar.

"P ezter'nal, adj., on
^— the outside of

;

foreign; on the
surface.

"^ extei'nalism, n., a
^-^"^ liking for externals

in religion.

"^ extemal'ity, n., the
' quality of being

external.^ exter'nalize, v.t., to
5—* make objective.

"^ externally, adv., out-
^-^- wardly.

-"-f^ exter'don, n., era-

sion. •

--f^ extincf, adj., extm-
^^ guished, dead,

-^-f^ extinc'tenr, »., a fire-

<>t\^\ extinguisher.

-^rT- extinc'tion, n., the
^^ act of extinguishing;

death ; annihila-

tion.—
f extitt'gulsb, v.t., to
^-^ put out, destroy,

annihilate.

—F extia'guisbMe,
V*. 04/., able to be

extinguished.

-^•

extractive

exUa'gulsbed, p.p.
extinguish.

extin'goisher, n., any-
thing that extin-
guishes.

ex t i a'gulsbiag,
pr.p., extinguish.

extin'goishment, n.,

i.q. extinction.

ex'tirpate, v.t., to root
out, destroy.

ex'tirpated, p.p., ex-

tirpate.

ex'tirpating,^r./>., ex-

tirpalo.

extirpation, n., the
act or effect of ex-

tirpating.

ex'tirpator, «., one
who extirpates.

extol', v.t., to praise

very highly.

extolled', p.p., ex-

tol.

extorter, n., one who
extols.

extol'ling, pr.p., ex-

tol.

extor'sive, adj., pro-

ducing extortion.

extort', v.t., to wring
from a person by
threat or force.

extort'ed, p.p., ex-

tort.

extort'er, «., one who
extorts.

extorting, pr.p., ex-
tort.

extor'tion, n., an act

of extorting; an
overcharge.

extortionary, adj.,

i.q. extortionate.

extor'tionate, adj.,

oppressive; greatly
overcharged.

extor"doner, »., one
who practises ex-

tortion.

exfra, adj., addi-
tional; «., some-
thing additional.

extract', v.l., to draw
out; obtain by
chemical means.

ex'tract, n., some-
thing extracted; an
essence.

extract'able, adj.,

able to be ex-

tracted.

extract'ed, p.p., ex-

tract.

extract'ing, pr.p., ex-

tract.

extrac'tion, n., the

act of extracting.

extrac'tive, adj. , caus-

ing extraction.
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extrac'tor, n., that
which extracts; a
device for oxtract-

ing iiiioxploilud car-

tridges from a gun,
etc.

extradite, v.t., to

dcliwr lip to an-

oth.M State.

extradited, p.p., ex-
tradite.

extraditing, pr.p.,ex-

tradite.

extradition, n., the
act of surrendering
the custody of a

person to another
State.

extra'dcs, n. , an arch's

outer curve.

extrajadicial, adj.,

outside the proper
court.

extramon'dane, adj.,

outside the world.

extramn'ral, adj. , out-

side the city walls.

extra'neons, adj., ex-

ternal, not essential.

extra'neon^, adv.,

in an extraneous
way.

extraor'dl aarlly,
adv., in an extraor-

dinary degree.

extraordinary,
adj., out of the com-
mon order; strtinge,

exceptional, amaz-
ing.

extravagance, ».,

reckless spending;
the exceeding of

limits.

extravagant, adj.,
exceeding limits,

wastefully lavish.

ext ra v'agan tly,
adv., in an extrav-
agant way.

extravagan'za, »., a
fantastic composi-
tion.

extrav'asate, v.l., to

let out of the proper
(blood) vessels; t'.i.,

to exude from the
blood vessels.

extrav'asated, p.p.,
cxtra^asale.

extrav'asating, pr.p.,

extrava-iRte.

extravasation, n., the
state of being ex-
travasated.

extreme', adj., at the
utmost point, on
the edge, furthest.

extreme'ty, adv., in

the highest degree.

-if

extre'mist, n., one
who holds extreme
views.

extrem'ity, «., the
very end; dire mis-
fortune.

ex'tricable, atlj., able
to be extricated.

ex'tricate, v.t., to lib-

erate; disentangle.

ex'tricaled, p.p., ex-
tricate.

extricating, pr.p.,

extricate.

extrication, n., the
act of extricating.

extrin'sio, adj., not
essential or inher-
ent.

extrinsical, adj., i.q.

extrinsic.
^

extrin'sically, adv.,

in an extrinsic way.
extrude', v.t., to

thrust out.

extruded, p.p., ex-
trude.

extruding, pr.p., ex-
trude.

extru'sion, n., the act

of extruding.

exuberance, n., the
state of being exu-
berant.

exuberant, adj.,

abounding to ex-
cess; overflowing.

exa'berantly, adv., in

an exuberant way.
exoda'tion, n., the
act or state cf
exuding; that which
has exuded.

exude', v.t., to give
out through pores;

».»., to sweat or
o<^)ze slowly.

exu'ded, p.p., exude.
exuding, ^f.p.,exude.

exul'cerate, v./., to
produce an ulcer;

i;.»., to become
ulcerated.

exul'cerated, p.p. ,

, exulcerate.

exul'ceratxDg, pr.p.
,

exulcerate.

exulcera'tion, n., the
act of forming an
ulcer; the ulcerated
st.'ite.

exnlf, v.i., to feel

great joy; to

triumph.
extllt'ant, adj., tri-

umphing.
exultation, n., a state
of great joy.

exnlt*ed, p.p., exult.

exulting, pr.p., exult.

>

eyestring

exult'ingly, adv., in an
c exulting way.
S? exu'viae, n. pi., cast-

off sk ns of animals.
exa'vial, adj., rcl. to

exuviae.

•4 eye, v.t., to look fix-

edly at; to make an
eye-like hole in; n.,

the organ of sight;

a small hole; a

catch for a hook; a

bud.
eyeball, n., the ball

or apple of the eye.

eye'brow, n., the
hairy growth over
the eyes.

eyed, p.p., eye; adj.,

having eyes.

eye'-glass, «., a single

iens.

eye'ing, ey'inc pr.p.,

eye.

eye'lash, n., the hair

on the eyelids.

eye'leas, adj., without
eyes, blind.

"^ eye'let, »., a small
hole for laces, etc.

•"^ eyelet-hole, n., i.g.

eyelet.

eye'lid, «., the outer
covering of the eye.

eye'mark, n., an ob-
ject of vision.

eye'piece, »., the part
of a microscope or
telescope nearest to

the eye and con-
taining the focus-

sin? lenses.
"^^ eye'pit, n., the eye-

^
socket.

•'>^ eye'-salve, n., an eye-

^
ointment.

•o^'^ eye'-serrant, n., one
who works only
when under obser-
vation.

*»• eye'-serve, «'.»., to

work only under

^ y the master's eye.
" ^ eye'-scrrer, n., i.g.

eye-servant.
' * J' eye'shot, «., the range

of vision.

'*o^A^ eye'-service, «., work-
ing only under the

, ,- master's eye.
»

I eye'sight, n., vision.
• • n eye'sore, »., an affec-

tion of the eye; any-
thing offensive to

, the sieht.
" » K eye'spot, «., the rudi-

mentary eye.

*\^ eye'string, n., the
muscle holding the
eye.

1
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eye-tooth

'A

eye'-tooth, n., one of

the two canines in

the upper jaw.

eye'-water, n., eye-
wash .

eye'-witness, «., one
who testifies to
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what he has actu-
ally seen; v.i., to
bear such witness.

eye'-witnessed, p.p.,
eye-witness.

eye-witnessing, pr.p.,

eye-witness.

eyry

•| eyot, «. , a small river-

island. Also writ-

ten ait.

>^ eyre, «., a circuit.

~*^ cy'ry, n., the nest of

an eagle or other
bird of prey.



V
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Fa, «.. the fourth
ascending note in

the scale.

Fa'bian, adi., rel. to
Kabius; of the "wait
and see" policy; ».,

a member of the
Fabian society.

ta'ble, V.I., to speak
untruthfully; »., a
moral storv; an im-
possible tale.

fabled, p.p., fable.

fa'bler, n., an in-

ventor of fables.

fabling, pr.p., fable.

fab'ric, »., a building;

material.

tab'ricate, v.t., to con-
struct; invent false-

Iv.

fabricated, p.p., fab-

ricate.

fabricating, pr.p.,

fabricate.

fabrica'tion, n., a
tnade-up story.

fab'rioator. «., one
who fabricates.

fab'ulist, n., a writer
of fables.

tab'olotis, adj., ficti-

tious.

fapade', n., the front
elevation of a build-
ing.

face, v.t., to confront,
oppose; to turn up
with facings; n., the
visage; a surface.

faced, p.p., face; adj.,

with the surface
covered or dressed.

fa'cer, n., a blow in

tlr- fare;. a sudden
difficulty.

tac'et, v.t., to cut (a

gem) with facets;

«., a small surface,
one of the planes of
a cut gem.

tac'eted. adj., ha\-ing
facets.

face'tiae. n. pi. , amus-
ing, witty sayings;
lxx)ks containing
coarse but witty
sayings.

face'tions, adj., witty,
jocular.

face'tionsly, adv.,
jocularly.

^wb*
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face tiousness. n., the
quality of being
facetious.

fa'cia, n., the name
plate on a shop
front.

fa'cial, adj., rel. to
the face.

facile, adi., easy,
pliant,

facilitate, v.t., to
make easy.

faoil'itated, p.p., fa-

cilitate.

facilitating. pr.p.,

facilitate.

facilitation, n., the
act of making easy.

facility, «., easiness,

dexterity, freedom.
fa'cing, pr.p., face.

facsim'ile, n., an
exact copy.

fact, n., something
done or that has
happened; reality.

fao'tion, n., a political

party, dissension.

fac'tions, adj., pro-
moting dissension,
disorderly.

tac'tionsly, adv., in a
factious way.

factiousness, n., a
tendency to faction.

facti'tions, adj., arti-

ficjal.

faoti'tionsly, adv.,

artificially.

fao'titive, adj., causa-
tive.

tac'tor, n., a business
agent; an estate
steward; one of the
elements in an
arithmetical pro-
duct; v.t., to resolve
into factors.

fac'torage, n., a fac-

tor's commission.
facto'rial, adj., rel. to
a factor.

fac'tory, n., a manu-
factory.

facto'toin, n., one
who dues all man-
ner of work.

fac'oltatiTe. adj., per-
missive. I

fac'olty, »., ability; a
learned profession;
an academic depart-

V^*

ment, as theology,
law, etc.

I

fad, n., a crotchet.
I fad'dist, n., one who

cherishes fads.

fad'dle, v.i., to act in

a trifling way.
fade, ti.t., to lose

colour; to wither; to
become indistinct.

fa'ded, p.p., fade.

, fade'less, adj., un-
fading.

fa'ding, pr.p., fade.

fae'cal, adj., rel. to
faeces.

fae'ces, n. pt., excre-
ment {Lai.).

faec'Hla, »., starch,
chlorophyll. .'Mso

jccula.

fag, V.I., to overwork;
to compel to work;
v.i., to chnidge, to
grow weary; «., a
drudge; a boy who
does menial work
for a senior boy;
drudgery; a cheap
cigarette.

fag'-end, »., the re-

fuse or worthless
part.

fagged, p.p., fag.

fagging, pr.p., fag.

fag'ot, n., a bundle of

ticks bound up,

^^-^ fagot'to, n., a bassoon
r A-S1 I" Fahrenheit, n.. i

ther niometrical
scale, with y,2 deg.
as its freezing point
and 212 deg. its

boiling point.

tidence', »., glazed
earthenware decor-
ated,

fail, v.i., to be de-
ficient; to waste
away; to become
msolvent; v.t., to
desert, to be want-
ing to.

failed, p.p., fail,

fail'ing, pr.p., fail; n.,

i^^ a fault, weJikness.

, faille, n., a soft kind

^ of silk.

^.^ fail'me, n., the act ofW i\ failing, deficiency,

omission, bank-
ruptcy.

^
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loin, iztiv., gladly;
adj., willing.

laiu^anf, adj., idle,

feeble; »., an idler.

faint, «.»., to swoon;
«d;. , losing strength

,

weak, indistinct; «.,

a s\¥Oon.

faint'ed, ^•/'•, faint,

faint'er, adj., camp.
of faint.

faint'est, adj., super.

of faint. •

faint-heart'ed, adj.,

wanting in courage
or zeal.

faint'ing, pr.p., faint.

faint'ish, adj., some-
what faint.

faint'Iy, adv., weakly,
dimly.

faint'ness, n., a faint

feeling.

fair, adj., beautiful,

comely; not dark;
just, reasonable;
moderately good;
fi., a market at

stated times.

faii'er, adj., comp. of

fair.

fair'est, adj., super, of

fair.

lair'ing, n., a present
from the fair,

fair'ly, adv., justly,

moderately.
laii'ness, «., just con-
duct.

lair'y, «., a sprite,

elf; adj., rel. to
fairies.

fair'y-land, n., the
imaginary realm of

the fairies.

butb, «., belief, trust,

fidelity.

taith'inl, adj., loyal,

honest; n. pi.,

members of the
Church.

(aitti'fiilly, adv., with
loyalty.

faitb'falness. n., the
quality of being
faithful.

fake, V.I., to fold; to
fabricate; »., a coil;

a made-up thing.

iaked, p.p., fake
fa'king, pr.p., fake,

fakir', n., an Indian
mendicant.

fal'cate, adj., sickle-

shaped.
lalca'tion, n., sickle-

shape formation.
fal'cbion, n., a short
sword with a curved
point.

^:/^
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lal'con, n., a bird of
prey, trained for

sport.

fal'coner, n., one who
raanaces or hunts
with falcons.

fal'conet, n., a small
15th cent, cannon.

lal'conry, n., the
sport of hunting
with falcons.

fald'stoo], «., a bish-

op's folding chair.

Faler'nian, adj., rel.

to Mt. Falernus; «.,

Falemian wine.
fall, v.i., to drop,
decline, ebb; ft., a
downfall, a cascade,
a drop in value; a
veil; the autumn
( Amer.).

falla'cioos, adj., de-
ceptive, misleading.

lalla'cioirsly, adv., in

a fallacious way.
lalla'cionsness, n.,

the quality of being
fallacious.

lal'lacy. «., a deceit-
ful argument; logic-

ally defective reas-
oning; a sophism.

fall'en, p.p., fall.

falUbil'ity, »., liability

to error.

lal'lible, adj., liable

to error.

lall'ing, pr.p., fall.

Fallo'pian, adj., rel.

to the Fallopian
ducts.

lal'low, v.t., to make-
fallow; adj., un-
tilled, unsown; n.,

unsown land.

fal'low-deer, n., a
variety of deer.

fal'lowed, p.p., fal-

low.

fal'lowing, pr.p., fal-

low.

false, adj., untrue,
dishonest, treacher-
ous.

false'-heartcd, adj.,

treacherous.

false'hood, »., a lie,

an untruth.
false'ly, adv., treach-
erously; m error.

talse'ness, »., the
character of being
false.

fal'ser, adj., cmnp. of
' false.

lal'sest, adj., super.
of false.

falsefto, n., an arti-

ficial voice above

>
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fan

the natural com-
pass.

falsiflca'tion, n
.

,

the act or result of

faUifying.

fal'sified, p.p., falsify.

fal'sifier, n., one who
fals'fies.

fal'sify, V.I., to make
or prove to be
false; to forge.

fal'sity, n., the qual-
ity of being false; a
lie.

fal'ter, v.i., to waver,
hesitate.

fal'tered, />•?•. falter.

faltering, pr.p., fal-

ter.

fal'teringly, adv., in a
wavering manner.

fame, «., celebrity,

reputation, rumour.
famed, adj., fam-
ous, renowned, ru-

moured.
famlfiar, adj.

,

intimate; domestic;
unceremonious; ac-

customed; »., an
attendant spirit.

tamlHar ity, n.,
intimacy, acquaint-
ance with; easy in-

tercourse; an im-
pertinence.

tamlHartza 'tion,
n., the act of famil-
iarizing.

tamll'larlze, v.t.) to
make familiar.

famlflarlzet, p.p.,
familiarize.

famlfiarlzing, pr.p.
familiarize.

tamlflariy, adv., in
a fatniliar way.

fam'ily, n., a house-
hold; the children
of a house; a race;
high descent; a
group of animals.

fam'ine, n., dearth,
hunger.

fam'ish, v.t., to re-

duce to starvation;
v.i., to be starving.

fam'isbed, p.p., fam-
ish.

fam'isliing, pr.p.,
famish.

fa'mous, adj., cele-

brated; capital.

fa'moosU^, adv., in a
famous way; capi-

tally.

fan, v.t , to cool with
a fan; to ventilate;

to winnow; n , a
winnowing fan; an



fanatic
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instrument to agi-

tate the air; a pro-

peller.

faiiat'io, adj., i.q. fan-

atical; f>., a wild
cntluisijst.

fanat'icai, adj., wild,

mad.
fanaticism, n., mad
eulhusiasin.

lan'cied, p./>., fancy.

fan'cier, »., a breeder

of birds and animals.

lan'cilii], adj., full of

fancies, crotchety;
fantastic.

lan'cifulness, n., the

quality of being

fanciful.

fan'cy, v.t., to con-

ceive in the mind;
to imagine; to con-

ceive a liking for;

«., imagination; a
liking.

fan'cying,p»'./>- .fancy

.

landan'go, n., a
Spanish dance.

lane, »•, a temple,

church.
fan'tare, «., a flourish

of trumpets.

lajniaionade', «. blus-

ter; «.»., to bluster.

iaat, «., a long tusk

or tooth.

fanged, •<</., having
fangs.

fan'gled, adj., showy.

fang'less, adj., with-

out fangs.

lan'light, n., a win-

dow over a door.

fanned, p.p., fan.

fan'ner, «., a ven-

tilating apparatus;

a winnowing ma-
chine.

fan'ning, pr.p., fan.

fan'tail, n., a variety

ol pigeons.

lanta'sia, n., a music-
al reverie.

fan'tasm, a* phan-
tasm.

fantas'tic, adj., fanci-

ful, whimsical.

fantastical, adj., i.q.

taniastic.

fantastically, adv., in

a fantastic way.
fan'ta^, n., fancy,
miagination.

fan'tom, see phantom.
far, adj., distant, re-

mote; adv., re-

motely; by mamy
degrees.

fat'ail, n., a unit of
electrical capacity.

^'
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taradlza'tion, n., the
excitation of a nerve
with a magneto-
electric current.

farce, n., a short
comical play; a
ridiculous, futile

proceeding.
farceur', n., a wag.
far'cical, adj., of the
nature of a farce.

far'cin, n., i.q. farcy.

far'cy, n., a com-
plaint of horses.

fu'del, n., a bundle.
fare, v.t., to go, to
succeed, to be fed;

«., food; the price
for conveyance; a
passenger.

fued, p.p., fare.

tare'well, interj.,
good-bye; n., leave-

taking; an adieu.

far'-fetched, adj., ex-

travagant, forced.

tari'na, n., mtal,
flour, starch.

farina'ceoos, adj.,

mealy, containing
farina.

faring, pr.p., fare.

far'inose, adj., pro-
ducing farina.

farm, v.t. , to cultivate

land; to let out for

a sum; n., a tract of

cultivated land.

farmed, p.p., farm.
fanu'er, n., one who
cultivates a farm; a
collector of taxes
who pays a certain

sum.
tarm'ery, »., a farm
and its buildings.

farm'house, n., a
farmer's dwelling.

farm'ing, pr.p., farm;
n., the cultivation
of land; the leasing
of taxes.

farm'-laboorer, n., a
worker on a farm.

farm'yanf, n., the
yard of a farm-
house.

fa'ro, n. , a card game.
farra'ginoos, adj.,

ju:abled.

fura'gO,n., a medley,
far'rier, »., a shoer of

horses; a horse
doctor.

far'riery, n., the trade
of shoeing horses,

far'row, v.t., to give
birth to (pigs); n, a
litter of pigs; adj.,

not calving.

fast-day

S farse, v.t., to insert
into a writing other
words, such as^
"Lord, have mercy,
etc.," in the recital

of the Decalogue.
far-sighted, adj.,

sagacious.

farther, adi. awdadv.,
coiHp. of far.

far'thermost, adj., the
most advanced.

farthest, adj. and
adv., super, of far.

farthing. »> the
fourth part of a
penny.

farthingale, n., a
hooped skirt.

tas'ces, n., the em-
blem of the Roman
magistrates; a bun-
dle of rods with an
axe in the middle.

fas'cia, n., a fillet or
band.

fascicle, n., a small
bundle; a division
of a book.

fas'cicled. adj., clus-

tered.

fasdcHlar. adj., bel.

to a cluster.

fascio'nlate, adj.,

growing in clusters.

fascic'olated, adj., i.q.

fasciculate.

fas'cinate. v.t., to
charm, bewitch.

fas'cinated. p.p., fas-

cinate.

fas'cinating. pr.p.,

fascinate; adj.,

charming.
faadna'tion, n.,

charm, spell.

fascine', n., a fagot
used in military
earthworks.

fash, v.^, to annoy.
fash'ion, v.t.,to shape,
mould; n., style,

shape; society.

faBh'ionable, adj., in

the mode, stylish.

faah'ionably, adv.,
stylishly.

fash'ioned, p.p., fash-

ion.

fash'ioner, n.-, one
who fashions.

fash'ionJnK, pr.p.,
fashion.

fast, v.t., to abstain
from food; adj.,

quick, firm, dissi-

pated; n., abstin-
ence from food.

tast^-day, n., a day of
fasting.



fasten
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last'en, v.t., to make
secure, to cement.

fast'ened, p.p., fasten.

last'ening, pr.p., fast-

en;n.,a bolt or clasp.

fast'ei, adj., comp. of

fast.

fast'cst, adj., super.
of fast.

fastid'ioos, adj., crit-

ical; hard to please.

fastid'ioasly, adv.,

critically.

fastid'ionsness, n.,

squeainishriess.

fast'ing, pr.p., fast.

fast'ness, n., firm-
iicss; a stronghold.

fat, adj., fleshy, cor-

pulent, greasy, af-

fluent; n., adipose
matter; the unctu-
ous part of animal
flesh; v.t., fatten.

fa'tal, adj., fateful,

destined, deadly.
fa'talism, n., the doc-
trine of over-ruling
fate.

fa'talist, n., one who
believes in fatalism.

fatalist'ic, adj., lean-

ing towards fatal-

ism.
latal'ity, n., destiny;
a fatal calamity.

la' tally, adv., in a
fatal manner.

late, n., destiny,
doom.

fa'ted, adj., destined.

fate'ful, adj., preg-
nant with destiny.

Fates, n. pi., the three

mythical dispensers
of fate.

fa'ther, v.t., to adopt,
ascribe; n., a male
parent; an ancestor.

fa'tbered, ^.^., father.

fatherhood, «., pater-
nity.

fa'thering, pr.p., fa-

ther.

fa'ther-in-law, »., the
father of one's hus-
band or wife.

fa'theiland, »., one's
own country.

fa'theiless, adi., with-
out a father.

fa'therliness, n., the
fatherly character.

fa'tbeily, adj., like a
father; rel. to a
father.

fath'om, M., a mea-
sure of depth equal
to 6 ft.; v.t., to
sound, plumb.

^

^
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fath'omable, adj., ca-
pable of being
sounded.

fath'omed, p.p., fath-
om.

fath'oming, pr.p.

,

fathom.
fath'omless, adj. ,

boltuuiless.

fatigue'. v.t., to
weary; n., weari-
ness; toil.

fatigued', p.p., fa-

tigue.

fatiguing, adj., in-

ducing fatigue.

fat'ling, n., a young
animal fattened for

slaughter.

fat'ly, adv., in a fat

manner.
fatness, n., plump-
ness; oiliness; fer-

tility.

fat'ted, adj., fattened
for slaughter.

fat'ten, v.t., to make
fat;D.i., to grow fat.

fattened, p.p., fatten.

fat'tener, n., one who,
or that which, fat-

tens.

fat'tening, pr.p., fat-

ten.

fafter, adj., comp. of

fat.

fat'test, adj., super.

of fat.

fat'tiness, n., greasi-

, ness

fatting, pr.p., fat.

fat'tish, adj., some-
what fat.

tat'ty, adj., oily; com-
posed of fat.

fatn'ity, n., foolish-

ness.

fat'aoos, adj., foolish.

faubourg, »., a sub-
urb; an urban dis-

trict formerly a
suburb (Ff.).

fau'ces, n. pi., the
windpipe {Lot.).

fau'cet,n.,aspigot;a
pipe for drawing
liquor from a cask.

fangll, interj., an ex-

clamation of dis-

gust.

fault, n., a slight

offence; a defect; a
lost scent (in hunt-
ing); a dislocation
of geological strata.

tault'ily, adv., in a
faulty manner.

fault'iness, n., the
state of being
faulty.

^^.
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fealty

fault'less, adj., with-
out fault: perfect.

fault'lessly, adv., in a
faultless manner.

fault'lessness, n., free-

dom froiri faults.

fault'y, adj., defec-
tive; blaniable.

faun, n., a Roman
rural deity.

fau'na, »., a collec-

tive term for the
animals peculiar to
a region or period.

fau'nist, n., one who
describes the fauna
of a district.

fanteuil', n., an arm-
chair.

faux pas, »., a breach
of manners or
morals {Fr.).

fa'vonr, fa'vor, n.,

friendl y disposition

;

an act of good-will;
a token; a knot of
ribbon; v.t., to re-
gard with kindness;
to render easy.

fa'vourable, adj.,

friendly, advanta-
geous.

fa'vourably, adv., in

a favourable man-
ner.

fa'TOnred, adj., re-

garded with favour;
feattired; p.p., fa-

vour.

fa'vonrer, n., one who
favours.

fa'vonring, pr.p.,

favour.

ta'TOUrite, n., one
greatly beloved; one
unduly favoured;
adj., regarded with
preference.

fa'Tonritism, n., the
disposition to pro-

mote the interest of

one person to the
neglect of others
with equal claims.

fawn, v.t., to cringe
and bow to gain
favour.

fawned, p.p., fawn.
fawn'er, n., one who
fawns.

fawn'ing, adj., flat-

tering, servile;

pr.p., fawn.
fawn'ingly, adv., in a
servile manner.

fay, n., a fairy; v.t.,

to fit two pieces of
wood closely to-

gether.

fe'alty, n., fidelity.
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fear, n., apprehen-
sion of danger; rev-
erence; v.t., to be
afra:d oi; to vener-
ate; ».»., to be
afraid.

feared, p.p., fear.

fear'ful, adj., afraid;

timorous; terrible.

feai'fIllness, n., the
quality of being
fearful.

fear'ing, pr.p., fear.

fear' less, adj., coura-
Ki-oiN.

fear'lessly, adv., in a
tearless manner.

fearlessness, n., the
state or quality of
being fearless.

fear'some, adj., ex-
citing fear.

feasibil'ity, »., prac-
ticability.

fea'sible, adj., prac-
ticable.

feasibleness, n., i.q.

feasibility.

feast, n., a banquet;
a festival; v.i., to

take a sumptuous
meal; v.t., to enter-
tain with sumptu-
ous food.

least'-day, n., a day
of celebration of a
festival.

feast'ed, p.p., feast.

feast' er, n., one who
feasts.

feast'ing, pr.p., feast.

feat, «., an exploit;

adj., neat; skilful.

feath'er, n., a plume;
v.t., to fit or cover
with feathers; to
turn the blade of an
oar horizmtally.

feather-bed, n., a
bed stuffed with
leathers.

featb'ered, adj., cov-
ered or fitted with
feathers; wmged.

feath'er-edge, n., the
thinner edge of a
plank.

feath'ering, n., in

Gothic architecture,
an ornament con-
sisting of small arcs
separated by cusps;
the act of turning
an oar-blade; Pr.p.,
feather.

feath'ery, adj., cov-
ered with or resem-
bling feathers.

fea'tnre, n., a linea-
ment of the face; a

S.
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prominent part;v.<.i

to resemble in face.

featured, adj., hav-
ing a certain cast of

features; p.p., fea-

ture.

febrifa'cient, adj.,

causing fever.

febrifuge, n., medi-
cine that removes
fever.

feb'rile, adj., indicat-
ing tever.

febni'ity, n., feverish-

uess.

February, n., the
second month of

the year.

fe'cal, adj., i.q. faecal.

to'ces, n. pi., i.q.

faeces.

fee'Ola, »., powdery
matter from plants;
starch; farina.

fec'ulence, n., sedi-
ment; dregs.

fec'nlent, a<^/.,muddy;
turbid; foul.

fec'nnd, adj., prolific.

fec'undate, v.t., to
make fruitful.

fecundation, n., the
act of fecundat-
ing.

fecon'dity, n., ler-

tility; richness of

invention.

fed, p.p., feed.

federal, adj., pert,

to a league; founded
on alliance between
States otherwise in-

dependent; »., a
member of the
Northern party in

the American Civil

War, 1861-5.

fed'eralism, n., the
principles of fed-

eral government.
federalist, n., one
who supports fed-

eralism; a federal.

fed'eralize, t;.f . and «'.,

to unite in a federal

compact.
federalized, p.p., fed-

eralizi>.

federalizing, pr.p.,
federalize.

fed'erate, adj .

,

leagued; v.t. and t.,

to band together;
to organize as a
federal association

.

federation, n., a
league; a federal

g'>vernment.
fed'erative, ai/;'.,form-
ing a confederacy.

f
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lee, n., a reward for

services; a fief; v.t.,

to give a fee to.

fee'ble, adj., weak.
feebleness, «., weak-
ness.

fee'bler, adj., comp.
of feeble.

fee'blest, adj., super.

of feeble.

fee'bly, adv., in a
feeble manner.

feed, p.p., lee; v.t., to
give food to; v.i.,

to eat; «., food;

fodder; an allow-
ance of food.

feed'er, n., one who
feeds; that which
supplies some-
thing.

feeding, «., food;
that which fur-

nishes food for ani-

mals.

fee'-farm, n., an
estate lu fee simple,
subject to a per-
petual rent.

fee'ing, pr.p., fee.

feel, v.t., to perceive
by touch; to experi-

ence; v.t., to have
the sensibility ex-

cited; n., sensation
on being touched.

feel'er, n., an organ
of touch; a device
to find out an-
other's feelings or
plans.

leel'ing, ad)., affect-

ing; tender; n., the
sense of touch; ten-

derness of heart;
sensitiveness.

feel'iagly, adv., tend-
erly; keenly.

fee sim'ple, n., an
estate liable to ali-

enation at the will

of the owner.
feet, n., pi. of foot.

fee tail, n., an estate
limited to a man
and the heirs of his

body.
feign, v.t., to counter-

feit; to pretend.
feigned, adj., simu-
lated.

feitp'edly, adv., in a
feigned manner.

feign'ing, pr.p., feign.

teign'ingiy, adv., with
pretence.

feint, n., a pretence;
a mock attack; v.t.,

to make a mock
attack.
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feld'spar, n., t.9. fel-

spar.

felic'itate.v.'., to con-
gratulate.

lelic'itated, p.p. , Jelic-

itate.

felic'itating, pr.p.,

felicitate.

lelicita'tion, n., con-
gratulation.

felicitous, adi.,

happy; extremely
appropriate.

lelic'itously, adv., in

a felicitous man-
ner.

felic'ity, n., blissful-

ness; appropriate-
ness.

fe'line, adj., rel. to

cats.

fell. p.t. of fall; adj.,

cruel; n., a skin or

hide; a seam or

hem; a barren hill;

v.i., to sew a seam
level with the cloth;

to cause to fall; to

hew or knock down.
fel'lah, n., an Egyp-
tian peasant.

fellaheen', n., pi. of

fellah.

felled, p.p., fell.

fell'er, «., one who
tells.

feU'ing, pr.p., fell.

fell'monger, n., a
dealer in hides.

felloe, n., i.q. felly.

fellow, n., a com-
panion; an equal;

one of a pair; a
member of a college

or incorporated so-

ciety; famUiar for

individual.

fel'low-creatore, n.,

one made by the
same Creator.

fellow-heir, «., a

joint inheritor.

fellowship, n., com-
panionship; a bro-
therhood; an estab-

lishment in acoUege
entitling the holder
to a share of its

revenues.

lel'ly, «., the circular

rim of a wheel, or
one of the parts
thereof.

te'lo-de-se, n., a
suicide.

fel'on, n., a criminal;
a whitlow; adj.,

traitorous.

felo'nious, adj., de-

liberately criminal.

v^
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felo'nioosly, adv., .n a
felonious manner.

fel'ony, n., a serious
crime.

fel'spai, n., a mineral
—a constituent of

granite, gneiss, etc.

felspath'ie, adj., con-
taining felspar.

felt, p.p., feel; «.,

wool compacted by
rolling, beating, etc.

«./., to make into
fell.

felt'ed, p.p., felt.

felt'er, n., one who
makes 01 covers
with felt.

lelt'ing, «., the pro-

cess by which, or
the materials of

which, felt is made;
pr.p., felt.

feluc'ca, n., a long,

narrow Mediterra-
nean vessel with
two large lateen
sails.

te'male, n., an ani-

mal 01 plant that

belongs to the sex

which reproduces
young or fruit; adj.,

bel. to the se.x

which reproduces
the race.

feminal'ity, »>., t.g.

femininity.

fem'inine, adj., pert,

to the female
sex.

feminin'ity, n., the
quality of being
feminine.

fem'inize, v.'., to

make feminine; to

give feminine qual-

ities to.

fem'oral, adi., bel. to

the thigh.

fe'mni, n., the thigh-
bone.

ten, n., low land
covered partly with
water; a marsh.

fence, n., a boimdary;
the art of fencing;

skill in repartee; a
receiver 01 stolen

goods; v.t., to in-

close with a fence;

to hedge in; t;.»., to

use a sword in

order to learn at-

tack and defence
with it; to pre-
varicate.

fenced, adj., inclosed

with a fence; p.p.,
fence.

Vi

V.

Feringhee

fence'less, adj., un-
inclosed; open.

fen'cer, n., one who
teaches or practises

fencing with a
sword or foil.

fen'cible, «., a soldier

for home defence
only.

fen'cing, n., the art

ot using a sword;
material for making
fences; pr.p., fence.

fend, v.t., to ward oft.

fend'ed, p.p., fend.

fend'er, «., a utensil

to keep live coals
from rolling on to
the floor; a con-
trivance hung over
the side of a ship to

protect it trom in-

jiirv by rubbing.
fend'ing, pr.p., fend.

fenes'tral, adj., pert,

to a window.
fenes'tiatc, adj., hav-
ing windows or in-

terstices.

fenes'trate, v.t., to
arrange windows in.

fenestra'tion, n., the
arrangement of win-
dows HI a building,

Pe'nian, «., an Iri.sh

republican member
of a secret society;

adj., of the Fenians.

Fe'Dianism, n., the
principles of the
Fenians.

fen'nel, n., a fragrant
plant.

fen'ny, adj., marshy;
boggy.

feoff, n., a fief or fee.

feoffee', «., the holder
of land in fee.

feofi'er, «., one who
grants a fee.

feofl'ment, n., the
transference of a
freehold estate; the
deed by which a
freehold is con-
veyed.

fera'cions, adj., fruit-

ful.

feiac'ity. n., fruit-

fulness.

fe'rae, «. pi., carniv-

orous mammals
{Lot.).

fe'rial, adj., pert, to
holidays; ordinary.

fe'rine, adj., rel. to a
wild beast; savage.

Feringhee, n., Hin-
du name for Euro-
pean.



ferment

fer'ment, n., any sub-
stance which pro-
duces the peculiar

deconifKJsition call-

ed feriTicntation;

agitation.

ferment', v.t. , to cause
formeiitation; to
excite; v.i. , to under-
go fermentation; to

work; to be agi-

tated.

fermentabil'ity. n.

,

capability of being
fermented.

ierment'able, adj.,

capable of fermen-
tation.

Iennenta'tii», »., the
priKe-;s by which
grap)e juice is con-
verted into wine,
or a sweet infu-

sion of malt into

beer; any similar

proces<;; agitation;

excitement.

ferment'ative, adj.,

causing or produced
by fermentation.

ferment'ed, p.p., fer-

ment.
ferment'ing, Pi'p-,
ferment.

fern, n., a crypto-
gamous plant.

fen'ery, n., a place

where fonts are arti-

ficially grown.
fem'y, adj., over-
grown with fern.

tero'cious, lui;., fierce;

!.avago.

fero'cionsly, adv.,

witli savage cruelty.

fero'cioosness, n.,

state of being fero-

cious.

ferocity. «•, ?
(it x-iousness.

fer'roons, adj., ob-
la-iied from or con-
taining iron.

fer'ret, n., a domes-
ticated sort of pole-

cat, yellow, with
red eyes; »./., to
hunt rats or rabbits
with ferrets; to
search out cun-
ningly.

fer'reted, p.p., ferret.

ter'retiog, p'-P-i fer-

ret; n., hunting with
ferrets.

fer'riage, n., the fare

paid at a ferry.

fer'ric, adj., pert, to,

or extracted from,
iron.
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fer'ried, p.p., ferry,

ferriferous, adj.,

yielding iron.

ferm'Kiaated, adj.

,

having the colour
or properties of

iron-rust.

ferm'cinoas, adj., of

the colour of iron-

rust.

fer'rnle, n., a ring of

metal put round
anything to prevent
splitting.

fer'ry, v.t., to carry
in a boat or raft

over a river or

other piece of water;
n., the place where
passengers are fer-

ried over a narrow
piece of water; a
ferry-boat.

fer'ry-boat, n., a boat
that plies at a ferry.

fer'ry-man, n. , one
who keeps a ferry.

ferryinjc, pr.p., ferry.

fer'tile, adj., fruitful.

fertility, «., fruitful-

ness.

fertiliza'tion, n., the
prtxiess of rendering
fertile.

fart'ilize, v.<., to make
fertile.

far'tilized, p.p., fer-

tilize.

fer'tilizer, «., one
who, or that which,
fertilizes.

fer'tilizing, pr.p., fer-

tilize.

fer'ola, «., a rod or
cane with which
light punishment is

infl cted (L^.).
ferola'ceons, adj.,

having a stalk like

a reed.

fer'ule, n., a cane or
rod for inflicting

light punishment;
v.t., to punish with
a ferule.

fer'vency, n., ardour;
warmth of d -votion.

fer'vent, adj., hot;
ardent; earnest.

fer'vently, «<iv., earn-
estly.

fer'vid, adj., very
hot; fervent.

fer'vidly, adv., with
glowing warmth.

lar'Tonr, fer'Tor, n.,

ardour; extreme
earnestness.

fes'ooe, n., a kind of
grass.
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fesse, n., a broad
horizontal band
across a shield
{her.).

fes'tal, ad)., festive;

pert, to a feast.

fes'ter, v.i., to sup-
purate.

fes'tered, i^./>., fester.

fes'tering, pr.p., fes-

ter.

fes'tival. n., a time of
feasting; an anni-
versary.

fes'tive, adj., joyous;
gay.

fes'tively, adv., in a

festive manner.
festiv'ity, «., a festal

celebration; social

exhilaration.

festoon', n., a gar-
land; v.t., to adorn
with festO'jns.

festooned', p.p., fes-

toon.

festoon'ing, pr.p., fes-

toon.

fe'tal, adj., pert, to a

fetus.

fetch, v.t., to bring;

n., a stratagem; the
apparition of a liv-

ing person.

fetched, p.p., fetch.

fetch'ing, pr.p., fetch.

fdte, n., a holiday; a
festival day; v.t., to

honour with a fes-

tive entertainment.
fet'id, adj., stinking.

fetif'erous, ad/., pro-
ducing young.

fe'tish, fetich, n., any
object regarded
with mysterious awe
and worshipped by
uncivilized races.

fet'lock, n., a tuft of
hair behind the
pastern joint of a
horse; the joint it-

self.

fe'tor,n. .stench (La/.).

fetter, n., a chain for

tne feet; a restraint;

v.t., to bind; to
restrain.

fettered, p.p., fetter.

fettering, p^.p., fet-

ter.

fe'tos, n., the per-

fectly formed young
of an animal before
it is born or hatched.

fen, n., a small piece
of ground granted
in perpetuity on
payment of annual
rent {Scots law).
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feud, n., a fief; hostil-

ity.

feu'dal, adj., pert, to
the system of hold-
ing lands by mili-

. tary services.

^T feu'dalism, n., the
"w^ feudal system.

fendaliza'tion, n., the
act of feudalizing.

fen'dalize, v.t., to re-

duce to a feudal
tenure.

feudalized, p.p., feu-

. dalize.

Sv fen'daliziiig, pr.p.,

'li^ feudalize.

fea'dary, n., a feuda-
tory; a vassal.

fea'datory, adj., hold-
ing by feudal ten-

ure; n., a feudal

tenant or vassal.

fenilleton', n., that

part of a French
newspaper occupied
by light literature;

a serial story in a

\ newspaper,
fe'ver, n., a malady
accomp^iied by in-

creased tempera-
ture and a more
rapid pulse; ».»., to

be seized with fever.

\_ fevered, p-p-, fever.
" fe'verfew, n., a plant

with much-divided
leaves and a white

. flower.

\ . fe'verish, adj., slight-

\_y ly affected with
fever; indicating fe-

ver,

te'verishly, adv., in a
feverish manner.

fe'verishness, n., the
stale of being fe-

verish; anxious ex-

citement.
Vj> few, adj., not many.

few'er, adj., comp. of

~\ few.

few'est, adj., super.

of few.

few'ness, n., the state

of being few.

fez, «., a red Turkish
cap.

Vc—* fla'cre, «., a hackney
cab with four
wheels.

V.^^ flanc^', flancto', n., a
_^^» beiroliicii person.

flas'co, «., an igno-
minious failure,

fl'at, n., a command.
fib, n., a falsehood;
v.t., to tell an un-
truth.

^
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. Sk fibbed, p.p., fib.

^~^ fibber, «., one who
," tells fibs.

,,^ fib'biilg, pr.p., fib.

^^Nw- fl'bre, »., a thread or

., fiiament.

^^V^ fi'bril, n., a small

, ^ fibre.

^~'V^ fibril'la, n., a hair on
the root of a young

., plant.

^-"W" fi'brilloos, adj., fibril-

•v shaped.

^»»V. fl'brin, n. , a substance
contained in blood,

, causing it to clot.

^^"V . fi'brinous, (idj., hav-

^r" iiig the nature of

y fibrin.

Vj<f fibroid, adj., made
, up of fibres.

Vtv fi'brons, adj., con-
^ sisting of fibres.

V. j: fib'ula, n., a brooch
y. or buckle; the smal-

ler bone of the leg;

a needle for sewing

., up wounds.
W^.-fl'chn, «., a light

V—' kind of shawl.

V . fickle, adj., incon-
stant; changeable.

V. .^j flck'leness, n., incon-
stancy.

V__» fl'co, n., a fig; an
insignificant trifle.

V ; • flc'tile, adj., moulded
' by art; manufac-

tured by a potter.
V . flctil'ia, n. pi., orna-

r mental articles

moulded (Lai.).
^—5 flc'tion, n., romances,

novels, tales, etc.

V . fic'tionist,n., a writer
.) of fiction.

V • . flcti'tious, adj., imag-
i^-. inary; false.

'^^ J^' flcti'tiously, ado., in a

La fictitious manner.
V . .,_p flcti'tionsness, «., the

\S\^ quality of being

,
fictitious.

V B fi'cns, n., a genus of
'

trees and shrubs
including the fig.

V fld, n., a block or pin

Tl of wood, used as a
support.

V^ fld'dle, n., a violin;

.1 V.*-, to play on a
fiddle; to trifle.

V fiddled, ^p., fiddle.

V fld'dler, «., one who
plays on a fiddle.

fld'dle-stick, n., a
fiddle-bow; interj.,
nonsense!

S. fid'dling, adj., trivial;

.T^ fussy, pr.p., fiddle;

V

^^
^

fierce

n., playing the fid-

. die.

^1 fldel'ity, n., faithful-

. ness.

\y. fldg'et, v.i., to bi

restless; n., restless-

. ness; a worrier.

^ fldg'eted, p.p., fidget.

f.' fidg'etiJy, adv., rest-

lessly.

S . fidg'etiness, «., the
^=^ state of being fidg-

I
ety.

^ fidg'eting, pr.p., fid-

get.

fidg'ety, adj., rest-

less; uneasy.
fida'cial, adj., un-
doubting; fiduciary.

fldu'ciary, adj., trust-

ful; held in trust;

, n., a trustee.
v_ fie, interj., denoting

impatience or con-
tempt.

V, fief, n., an estate held
V on feudal tenure.

^* field, «., cleared or
*

cultivated land;
open country; a
battle; the scene of

military operations;
scope; cricketers

collectively; all the
horses in a race ; v. ».

,

to watch and re-

} cover the ball at

cricket,

field'-book, n., a
surveyor's note-
book.

fleld'er, n., a player
who fields at cricket.

fleld'fare, n., a bird of

the thrush family.

^ fleld'-glass, n., a bi-

^* nocular glass for

j
looking at distant
objects,

^^^jy^ field'-hos'pital, n., a
•T hospital in imme-

diate touch with
an ar-ny in the
field.

ySi/ fleld'-offioer, n., a
• military officer

:. above the rank of

;
. captain and below

that of general.
' 'Cv fleld'-piece, «., a gun
• • used on the field

of battle.

vi> fiend, n., a devil; a
wicked person.

viX flend'ish, adj., devil-

ish.

SV.
fiend'like, adj., like a

r" fiend; devilish.

fierce, adj. , violen t

;

savage.

y^

vs
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fieice'ly, adv., furi-

ously.

fierce'ness, n., vio-

lence; fury, ferocity.

flero'er, adj., camp, of

fierce.

flero'est, adj., super.
ot fierce.

fl'eri-fa'oias, n., a
writ authorizing a
sheriff to distrain.

fl'eriness, n., the state
of being fiery.

fl'ery, adj. , consisting

of fire; blazing; im-
petuous; bright.

file, n., a small kind
of flute; ».«., to play
on a fife.

fifed, p.p., fife.

fl'fer, n., one who
plays on a fife.

fifing, pr.^., fife.

fifteen, adj. , five and
ten.

fifteenth, adj., the
tifth in order after

the tenth; n., one ot

fifteen equal parts
into which a whole
IS divided.

fifth, adj., next after

the fourth; n., one
of five equal parts
into which a whole
is divided.

filth'ly, adv., in the
fifth place.

fiftieth, adj., next in

order after the
fcirty-ninth; »., one
of fiity equal parts
into which a Vhole
is divided.

fifty, ad]., five times
ten.

fig, n., a fruit; some-
thing of very small
value.

fight, v.i., to contend;
to strive; v.l., to
war against; m., a
contest; a battle.

flght'er, n., a com-
batant.

flght'ing, adj., trained
for war; ^r.^., fight.

fl('-leaf, n. , a leaf of a
fig-tree.

flg'ment, n., some-
thing feigned or
imagined.

flg'-tree, n., a tree
that bears figs.

flgorsbifity, m., the
quality of being
figurable.

flg'oiable, adj., ca-
pable of being
figured.

-."
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flg'sral, adj., pert, to

figures.

fig'nrate, adj., of a
certain determinate
shape; specifically

applied to numbers
representing some
geometrical figure.

flK'ntated, adj., of

definite form.
flgora'tion, n., the act

of giving deter-
minate form.

flgoratiTe, adj., sym-
bolical; not literal.

flg'niatively, adv.,

metaphorically.
fig'ore, n., form;
shapej a character
denoting a number;
a rhetorical device;

a trope; v.i., to re-

present; to imagine;
v.i., to cipher.

ftg'nred, p.p., figure.

fig'uie-head, n., the
ornamentjil figure

on a ship under the
bowsprit.

fig'nring, pr.p. , figure.

fila'ceom. adj., con-
sisting of thxeads.

fll'acer, »., an obso-
lete official of the
Common Pleas, who
made out and filed

writs.

fll'ament, n., a fine

thread.

flhunen'tons, adj.,

like a thread; bear-
ing filaments.

fll'ander, n., a New
Guinea Icangaroo.

ftl'story, n. ,a machine
for spinning threads

.

fll'atore, »., a filatory;

the reeling off of

silk from cocoons.

filbert, n., the fruit

of a cultivated hazel
tree.

filch, v.t., to pilfer.

filched, p.p., filch.

filoh'er, n., one who
filches.

filching, adj., thiev-

ish; n., thieving;
pr.p., filch.

file, n., a collection of
papers arranged for

reference; a row of

soldiers one behind
another; a steel in-

strument for cut-
ting or smoothing;
v.t., to place in a
file; to cut with a
file; v.i., to march
one by one.
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filed, p.p., file.

fll'emot, adj., having
the colour of a
dead leaf.

fl'ler, n., one who
files.

fll'ial, adj., becoming
a child in relation

to his parents; pert,

to a son or daughter.
fllia'tion, n., adop-
tion; the fixing of

paternity.

filibuster, n , a buc-
caneer; an adven-
turer; v.i., to act as
a filibuster.

fll'ibnsteiing, pr-p-,

filibuster; n., buc-
caneering.

fll'ibusterism, n., the
practice of filibus-

tering.

fll'icoid^ adj., having
the form of a fern.

fll'igree, n., orna-
mental wire-work.

fil'igreed, adj., orna-
mented with filigree.

fl'ling, n., a particle

rubbed off by a file;

pr.p., file.

Filio'qoe, n., a clause
(= " and the Son ")

added to the Nicerie
Creed which was
one of the grounds
for the schism be-
tween the Churches
of the East and the
West.

fill, v.t., to occupy
the whole space of;

v.i., to become full;

n., as much as fills.

filled, p.p., fill.

rtll'er, n., that which,
or one who, fills.

fll'let, »., a narrow
strip or band; meat
rolled and tied
round; v.t., to bind
with a fillet.

filleted, p.p., fillet.

fll'leting, n., material
of which fillets are
made; pr.p., fillet.

fll'hbeg, n., a Scottish
kill.

till'inc adj., able to
fill or satisfy; n.,

materials for stop-
ping up a hole;
pr.p.,m\.

fii'Bp, v.t., to strike
smartly; n., a smart
blow; a stimulus.

ttl'liped. p.p., fillip.

fil'ly. "> a young
mare.
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film, n., a thin skin;

a thin layer for

receiving a photo-
graphic negative;
a cinematographic
ribbon ; v.t., to
photograph for the
cinematograph; v.i.,

to cover with a
fUm.

fllm'iness, n., the
state of being filmy.

film'y, adj., like a
am.

fl'lose, adj., ending in

a thread-like pro-
cess.

fll'ter, n., a strainer;

V.I., to purify by
passing through a
filter; v.i., to per-

fU'teredi p.p., filter.

fU'tering, pr.p., filter.

fllth, n., dirt; foul

matter.
filth'ily, adv., in a
filthy manner.

fllth'iness, n., the
state of being filthy;

impurity.
filth'y. adj., foul;

morally impure.
fU'trate, v.t., to filter;

n., liquid passed
through a filter.

fll'trated. p.p., fil-

trate.

fli'tiating, pr.p., fil-

trate.

flltrs'tioii, n., the pro-
cess of filtering.

flm'bliate, ad)., fring-

ed; v.t., to hem; to
fringe.

fln, H., a projecting
wing-like organ or
limb of a fish.

fl'nsble, adj., capable
of being refined;

admitting of a fine.

fl'nal, adj., last, con-
clusive.

flna'le, n., the last

part of a musical
concerto; the last

scene.

final'ity. n., the state
of being final- a
philosophical doc-
trine that every-
thing exists for a
determinate end.

fl'n&Uy, adv., lastly.

finance', n., the sci-

ence of revenue and
expenditure, both
public and private;
v.i., to conduct
financial operations;

V^
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v.i., to support with
pecuniary assist-

ance.

financed', p.p., fi-

nance.
flnan'cing, pr.p.,

finance.

flaaa'clal, adj.,
pert, to money mat-
ters.

tinaa'dally, adv.,
rel. to finance.

flnan'cier, n., one
siclUed in finance.

finch, n., a small
singing bird.

find, v.t., to discover;

n., discovery of any-
thing valuable;
something found.

find'er, »., one who,
or that which, finds;

a small telescope
attached to a larger
one.

find'ing, n., discov-
ery; a verdict; pr.p.,

find.

fine, adj., slender;

very small; elegant;

pure; free from
clouds; v.t., to re-

fine; to punish by
fine; n., a payment
in money imposed
as a pimishment.

fined, p.p., fine.

fina'draw, v.t., to sew
up so as to conceal
a rent.

flae'drawer, «., one
who fiuedraws.

flne'diawing, pr.p.,

finedraw.

fine'diavrn, adj.,

drawn out too finely

or subtly; p.p., fij»e-

draw.
flne'ly, adv., deli-

cately; admirably.
fine'ness, n., the state

of being fine.

fl'ner, n., one who
refines or fines; adj.,

comp. of fine.

fl'nery, »., ornament,
showy decoration,
a forge in an iron-

works.
flne'spun, adj., drawn
to a fine thread;
over-elaborated.

finesse', »., artifice;

subtlety of con-
trivance; v.i., to
use finesse.

finessed', p.p., fin-

esse.

finess'ing, pr. p.,
finesse.

a-
w

Finn

fl'nest, adj., super, of

fine.

flne'-still, v.t., to dis-

til spirit from mo-
lasses.

fin'ger, »«., one of the
five extreme mem-
bers of the hand;
an index; v.t., to
touch with the
fingers.

fln'gered, adj., having
fingers; p.p., fingci.

fin'geiing, n., the
management of the
fingers in playing on
a musical instru-
ment; the marking
of the notes of a
piece of music to
guide the fingers in

playing it; a kind
of knitting worsted;
pr.p., finger.

fln'ger-ring, n., a ring
worn on a finger.

fln'ial, n., the orna-
mental termination
of a pinnacle or
gable.

fin'ical, adj., particu-
lar about trifles.

flnicanty, n., the
state of beingfiii ical

.

fln'icalness, n., i.g.

finicality.

fin'iUn, adj., i.q.

finical.

fin'icldng, adj., i.q.

finical.

fi'ning, n., the process
of refining or clarify-

ing; the preparation
used in clarifying;

pr.p., fine.

fl nis, »., conclusion.

fin'iah, v.t., to bring
to an end; v.i., to
come to an end; n.,

careftil elaboration.

fin'ished, adj., per-
fectly polished;

complete; p.p., fin-

ish.

fin'isher, n., one wlio
finishes; that which
gives the finishing
touch.

fin'i8hing,^r.^. ,finish.

fl'nite, adj., limited.

fl'nitely. adv., in a
finite manner.

fl'niteness, n., the
state of being finite.

fln'itnde, n., limita-
tion; i.q. finiteness.

fin'less, adj., desti-

tute of fins.

Finn, n., a native of
Finland.
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finned, adj., possess-

ing nns.

fln'ny, adj., furnished
with fins.

fln'-toed. adj., having
toes connected by a
membrane.

fiord, fjord, n., a long,

narrow arm of the
sea, common on the
coast of Norway.

fir, n., a coniferous

tree; a pine.

fire, n., beat and
light produced by
burning; a confla-

gration; vehemence;
v.t., to set on fire;

to discharge a fire-

arm.
flre'arm, n., a weapon
discharged by the
combustion of pow-
der.

firelirand, »., a piece
of kindled wood;
one who causes con-
tention.

flre'-briok, n., a clay
brick capable of

withstanding in-

tense heat.

flre'-brisade, n., an
organized body of

firemen.

flre'-olay, n., a kind
of clay capable of

withstanding in-

tense heat.

fire'-damp, n., a
highly explosive gas
found in coal-mines.

fired, p.p., fire.

flre'-engine, n., an
engine for extin-

guishing fires by
pumping water on
ko the flames.

fire'fly, n., a luminous
winged insect.

flre'look, »., a musket
with a flint-and-

steel lock.

fire'man, n., one
whose work is to
extinguish fires; a
man who tends the
fire of a steam-
engine.

fire'-plaoe, n., a
hearth.

flre'-plog, n., a plug
of a water-main.

fire'prool, adi., ren-
deredincombustible

fir'er, n., one who,
that which, fires.

fire'ship, n., a vessel
filled with com-
bustibles to be set
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on fire so as to bum
an enemy's ships.

fire'side, n., the
hearth; the home.

flre'stone, n., any
stone that resists

the action of fire.

flre'-wood, n., wood
for fuel.

fire'work, »., a pre-

paration of gun-
powder used for

making a show.
fir'ing, n., the act of

discharging; fuel;

pr.p., fire.

flr'kin, n., a small
wooden cask; an old
measiu-e of capacity
containing 7\ gals.

firm, adj., compact;
solid; steady; not
easily moved; n., a
commercial house.

fir'mament, n., the
heavens.

flrmamen'tal, adj.,

pert, to the firma-

ment.
flt'nuui, n., a decree
or licence of an
Eastern monarch.

flnn'et, adj., comp. of

firm.

flrm'est, adj., super.

of firm.

flnn'ly, adv., in a
firm manner.

Brm'ness, n., solidity;

resolution.

first, adj. and adv.,
preceding all others;

foremost.

//rst'-bom, n. and
adj., eldest; first

brought forth.

/irsf'-olass, ad}., of
the highest excel-

lence.

/irat'-fmits, n. pi.,

the first produce,
profits or eflfect.

tint'•bmad, adj.,
direct from the
source.

flist'Ung, n., the first-

bom of an animal.
firsfly, adv., in the
first place.

first'-rate. adj., i.q.

first-dass.

firth, n., a Scottish
river-estuary, or
arm or channel of
the sea.

fir'-tree,' »., a coni-

ferous tree; a pine-
tree.

flsc, n., a state trea-
sury.
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fisticuffs

fls'cal. adj., rel. to the
public revenue.

fish, »., an animal
that lives in water,
having gills and
cold blood; v.i., to
catch fish.

fished, p.p., fish.

flsh'er, n., one who
fishes.

flsh'erman, n., one
whose occupation is

to catch fish.

flsh'ery, n., a place
where fish are regu-
larly caught.

flBh'gig, n., a kind of
harpoon.

fish'-hook, n., a hook
for catching fish.

fish in^ n., the art of
catching fish; adj.,

used in fishing;

pr.p., fish.

fish'ing-line, n., a line
for catching fish.

fish'-market, n., a
market where fish

is sold.

fish'mooger, »., a
seller of fch.

fish'-pond, n., a pond
stocked with fresh-
water fish.

flsh'-taokle, n., rods,
lines, hooks, nets,
etc., for fishing.

fish'-flhop, »., a shop
where fish is sold.

fish'wife, n. , a woman
who retails fish.

flsh'y, adj., having
the qualities of fish;

worn out, as by
dissipation; suspi-
ciously unsafe or
treacherous.

fis'sile, adj., readily
splitting into flakes.

fissil'ity, n., the qual-
ity of being fissile.

fis'don, n., the act of
splitting.

fissip'arons, adj., re-

producing by fission

or spontaneous di-

vision.

fls'siped. adj., having
toes separated to
the base.

fis'soie, n., a cleft,

crack, or narrow
chasm; vJ. and i.,

to crack or fracture.

fls'Bnred, p.p., fissure.

fist, n., the clenched
hand.

flsfio, adj., pugilistic.

flsflOUfEl, n. pi., a
combat with fists.
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fls'tola, ft., a morbid
cbaanel from an
internal part and
the surface of the
skin; a musical pipe.

fls'tnlar, adj., hollow;
like a pipe or reed.

fis'tulary, ».j.,fistular.

fis'tulous,a<i7..formed
like a fistula.

fit, n., a sudden,
violent attack of

disease; a parox-
ysm; a sudden ac-

tivity followed by
relaxation; adj.,

suitable; v.t., to
adapt; to suit; v.i.,

to be adjusted to
shape.

fitch, n., a vetch; a
kind of bearded
wheat; a pole-cat.

filch'et, n., a pole-

cat.

flt'fol, adj., spas-
modic.

flt'ly, adv., suitably.

flt'ness, n., suitable-

flt'tedi p.p., fit.

After, n., one who
fits; one who puts
the parts of machin-
ery together; adj.,

comp. of fit.

fit'test, ai;., super, oi

fit.

At'ting, adj., appro-
priate; n., some-
thing fitted to an-
other thing as an
accessory; pr.p., fit.

flt'tingly, adv., suit-

ably.

fit'tings, n., pi. of
fitting.

fltz, adj., a prefix

meaning " son of
"

used to form a
patronymic sur-
name.

five, adj., four and
one added.

flve'Iold, adj., five

times repeated.

flves'-oonit, n., a
court in which the
game of fives (a
kind of hand-tennis)
is played.

fix, V.I., to make firm;
to fasten; n., a
dilemma.

flx'aUe, adj., capable
of being fixed.

flxa'tion, n., the act
of fixing.

flx'ative, n., gum or
glue.
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fixed, adj., estab-
lished; fast; not
volatile; p.p., Ix.

flz'edly, adv., lu a
fixed manner.

flx'edness, n., the
state of being fixed.

flx'ing, pr.p., fix.

flx'ings, n. pL, acces-
sories; equipment.

flx'ity, n., fixed char-
acter; stability.

fix'tore, n., anything
fixed in position;
part of the furni-

ture of a house fixed

to it with naUs,
screws, etc.

flz'gig, n., i.q. fishgig.

fizz, v.t'., to make a
hissing sound; n., a
sparkling, efferves-
cent wine (slang).

fizzed, p.p., fizz.

fizz'ing, pr.p., fizz.

fiz'zle, v.t., i.q. fizz.

fizzled, p.p., fizzle.

fiz'zling, pr.p., fizzle.

fjeld, n., a high,
barren Norwegian
plateau.

flab'beigast, v.t., to
astound.

flabbergasted, p.p.,
flabbergast.

flab'bergasting, pr.p.,
flabbergast.

flab'biness, .n., the
state of being flabby

flab'by, adj., soft and
yieldmg to the
touch; hanging
loose by its own
weight.

flabei'late, adj., fan-
shaped.

flabella'tion, n., fan-
ning to keep frac-

tured limbs and
wounds cool.

fiao'oid, adj.,

drooping.
fiaodd'ity, n.

flaccidness.

flac'cidness, n., the
state of being flac-

cid.

flag, n., a bamier; a
flat paving-stone; a
kind of iris, hav-
ing sword - shaped
leaves; ».»., to droop;
to grow languid.

flagell'ant, n., a fan-
atic who scourges
himself.

flag'ellate, v.t., to
scourge.

flag'eUated,/).^, flag-

ellate.

lax;

i.g.

w-

flame

fiag'ellating, pr.p.,
flagellate.

flagellation, n., a
flogging; the disci-

pline of the scourge.

flage'olet, n., a small
wind instrument re-

sembling a flute.

flagged, p.p., flag.

«., the
state of being flaggy

ilag'ging, pr.p., flag.

flag'gy, adj., abound-
ing in or resembling
the plants called
flags.

flagi'tions, adj., gross-
ly wiclted.

flag'-offlcer, n., an
admiral.

flag'on, n., a narrow-
mouthed vessel for

holding liquors.

fla'grance, n., i.g.

flagrancy.

fla'grancy, n., hein-
ousness; enormity.

fia'grant, adj., glar-
ing; notorious.

fla'gnmtly, adv., in a
flagrant manner.

flag'-ship, n., the ship
of a flag-officer.

flag'stafl, n., the pole
on which a flag is

displayed.

flag'-stone, n., fissile

sandstone; a large,

flat paving-stone.
flail, n., an instru-
ment tor threshing
grain from the ear.

flair, n., an intuitive

perception; a power
of scent.

flake, n., a scale; a
small fleecy particle;
v.i., to peel off.

flaked,^./)., flake.

ilake'-wlute, n., a fine

white pigment.

, fla'kiness, n., the
state of being flaky.

fla'king, pr.p., flake.

fla'ky, adj., lying in

flakes or thin layers.

flam, n., a falsehood.

flam'bean, n. , a torch.

flamboy'ant, adj., a
term applied to
Gothic architecture
the chief feature of
which is a wavy,
flame-like tracery
in the mouldings;
extravagant.

flame, n., a blaze; one
beloved; v.i., to
blaze; to break out
into violent passion.
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flamed, p.p., flame.
fla'men, n., an
ancient Roman
priest (Lat.).

fla'minK, pr.p., flame.

flamin'eo, n., a long-
legged, web-footed,
tropical bird with
scarlet plumage.

Flamin'ian, a<2;'.,pert.

to C. Flaminius, a
Roman censor.

flaminabil'ity, n., in-

flammability.

flam'mable, adj., in-

flammable.
flam'meoos, adj., rel.

to flame.

fla'my, adj., consist-
ing of flame.

flanich, n., i.q. flange.

flange, n., a project-
ing rim; v.t., to
make a flange on.

flank, n., the side;

V.I., to be at the
side of.

flanked, p.p., flank.

flank'er, n., one who,
or that which,
flanks.

flaak'ing, ^r.^., flank.

flan'nel, »., a soft,

woollen cloth.

flannelette', n., a cot-

ton cloth resem-
bling flannel.

flan'nelled, flan'neled,

adj., covered with
flannel.

flap, n., a loose, flat

appendage hanging
by the end or side

and easily moved;
the motion of any-
thing broad and
loose; a stroke; v.t.

,

to move or beat
as with a flap; v.i.,

to flutter.

flap'dragon, n., i.q.

snapdragon.
flapped, p.p., flap.

flap'pei, n., a young
wild duck; one who,
or that which, flaps;

a young girl whose
hair hangs loose or
in a plait (colloq.).

flare, v.i., to burn
brightly but waver-
ingly; n., a brigjit,

unsteady light.

flared, p.p., flare.

flar'ing, pr.p., flare.

flash, n., momentary
brightness; an in-

stant; v.i., to give
out a flash; to dart;
v.t., to convey in-
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stantaneously; adj.,

gaudy; counterfeit.

flashed, p.p., flash.

flaah'er, n., one who,
or that which,
flashes.

flasb'-honse, n., a
brothel.

flash'ily, adv., hi a
flashy manner.

flash'ing, pr.p., flash.

flash'y, adj., tawdry.
flask, n., a narrow-
necked, globular
glass bottle: a
pocket spirit-bottle;

a sportsman's gun-
powder holder.

flas'ket, n., a long,
shallow basket.

flat, adj., having a
level surface; stale;

dull; H., a plain; a
musical sign (^); a
floor; a simpleton

;

a barge; v.t., to
flatten.

flat'-bost, n., a canal
boat or barge.

flafflsh, n., a fish

with a flattened
body.

flat'- iron, n., a
smoothing iron
used in laundries.

tai'ly,adv. .positively.

flat'head, n., a Chin-
ook Indian; adj.,

having a flat head
produced artificially

flafness, n., the qual-
ity of being flat.

flat'ted, p.p., flat.

flaften, v.t., to make
flat.

flat'tened, p.p., flat-

ten.

flat'tening. pr.p., flat-

ten.

flafter, v./., to gratify;

to inspire with false

hopes ; adj., comp.
of flat.

flaftered. p.p., flat-

ter.

flafterei, n., one who
flatters.

flaftering, pr.p., flat-

ter; «., i.q. flattery.

flaftery, »., insincere

praise; adulation.

flaftest, adj., super.
of flat.

flafting, n., a kind of
house-painting.

flaftish, adj., some-
what flat.

flafolenoe, n., the
state of being flat-

ulent.
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flea-bite

flafolency, n., i.q.

flatulence.

flafolent, adj.,windy;
aSected with wind
in the stomach.

fla'tus, n., wind in

the stomach.
flannt, v.i., to act
ostentatiously; v.t.,

to display.

flannfed, ^.^., flaunt.

flaonfer, n., one who
flaunts.

flannfing, adj., osten-
tatious; Pr.p.,
flaunt.

flanfist, n., a player
on the flute.

fla'Toroos, adj., hav-
ing a rich flavour.

fla'vonr, fla'vor, n.,

taste; relish; v.t.,

to season.

fla'vonred, adj., afiec-

ting the taste or
smell; p.p., flavour.

fla'vouring, n., some-
thing that gives
flavour to another
thing; /)r.^., flavour.

fla'vonrless, adj.,

tasteless.

flaw, n., a crack; a
defect; a sudden,
short gust of wind;
v.i., to produce a
flaw in.

flaw'less, adj., with-
out defect.

flaw'y, adj., faulty;

full of flaws; subject
to sudden gusts.

fliaz, n., a plant of

which the fibres arc
made into linen
threads; the fibre

prepared for spin-
ning.

flax'en, adj., mad? of

flax; of the colour
of flax; fair.

flaz'seed, n., the seed
of flax; linseed.

flaz'y, adj., like flax.

flay, v.t., to skin.

flayed, p.p., flay.

fla/er, n., one who
flays.

flay'ing, pr.p., flay.

flea, n., an agile

insect with a
troublesome bite.

flea'bane, n., a plant
with a supposed
power of driving
away fleas.

flea'-Ute, »., the bite
of a flea; a trifling

inconvenience; a
trifle.
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fleam, n., a farrier's

lancet.

flea'wort, n., a medi-
cinal herb with
seeds shaped like

fleas.

fleck, n., a spot; v.t.,

to dapple.
flecked, p.p., fleck.

fleck'er, v.t., i.g.

fleck.

fleck'less, (tdj., spot-
less.

fleo'tion, n., the act
of bending.

flee'tor, n., a muscle
that produces bend-
ing.

fled, ^.^., flee.

fledge, v.t., to furnish
with feathers.

fledged, p.p., fledge.

fledge'ling, n., a
young bird just
fledged.

fledg'ing, pr.p., fledge.

flee, v.i., to run away
from; to seek
shelter.

fleece, n., the woollen
coat of a sheep; v.t.,

to rob pitilessly.

fleeced, p.p., fleece.

flee'cei, «., one who
fleeces or robs of
money.

flee'dng, pr.p., fleece.

flee'cy, adj., woolly.
fle'er, n., one who
flees.

fleer, v.i., to sneer; n.,

the act of mocking.
fleered, p.p., fleer.

fieer'er, n., a sneerer.

fleer'ing, pr.p., fleer.

fleet, n., a number of

ships in company;
adj., swift; v.i., to
flit; to fly swiftly.

fleefest, adj., super.

of fleet.

fleet'ing, adj., tran-
sient; pr.p., fleet.

fleet'ness, n., rapid-
ity.

Flem'ing, n., a native
of Flanders.

Flem'isb, adj., pert,

to Flanders; n., the
language of the
Flemings; */., the
people of Handers.

flense, v.t., to cut up
and remove blubber
from a whale.

flensed, p.p., flense.

flens'ing, pr.p., flense.

flesh, n., the softer,

solid part of the
boiily of an animal;

^^W
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meat; mankind; car-

nal desire; the pulp
of fruit; V.I., to give
the first taste of
blood to; to use for

the first time.
flesh'-colour, n., the
colour of flesh; car-

nation.

fleshed, adj., having
flesh of a particular
kind; p.p., flesh.

flesh'er, n., a butcher
(Sc(.t.).

flesh'iness, n., cor-
pulence.

flesh'ings, n. pi.,

tight drawers worn
by dancers and
actors, coloured to
resemble the skin.

flesh'liness, n., carnal
appetites.

fle^'ly, adj., carnal;
not spiritual.

flesh'y, adj., corpu-
lent.

fletch, v.t,, to feather
an arrow.

fleur-de-lis', »., an
heraldic lily; the
iris.

flew, p.p., fly.

flezibil'ity, n., pli-

ancy; readiness to

comply.
fiex'iUe, adj., pliant;

yielding to pressure.

flex'ibly, adv., in a
flexible manner.

flez'ile, adj., flexible;

pliable.

flex'ion, n., the act
of bending; a part
bent; an uiflection.

flez'or, n., a muscle
that produces flex-

ion.

flez'aoos, adj., hav-
ing turns or wind-
ings.

Aex'nre, »., a bend; a
part bent.

flib'bertigib'bet, n., a
restless, flighty per-

son; a busy imp.
flick, n., a sharp,
sudden stroke, as

with a whip; v.t., to
flip.

fliok'er, v.t., to waver;
to flutter; n., a
wavering gleam.

flick'ered, p.p. flicker.

flick'ering, pr.p.,

flicker.

fli'er, n., one who
flies.

flies, 3rd per. sing.,

pres., fly; pi. of fly.
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flight, n., the act of
fleeing or flying; a
volley.

flight'iness, n., ex-
treme volatility.

flight'y, adj., volatile;
giddy; fickle.

flun'sily, adv., in a
flimsy manner.

flim'siness, n., the
quality of being
flimsy.

flim'sy, adj., unsub-
stantial; n., a thin
sort of paper.

flinch, v.i., to shrink;
to wince.

flinched, p.p., flinch,

flinch'ing, pr. p.,
flinch.

fling, v.t., to throw;
n., a Scottish dance;
full enjoyment of

pleasiire.

fling'er, «., one who
flings.

fling'ing, pr.p., fling.

flint, n., a very hard
stone, a kind of
quartz.

flint'iness, n., the
quality of being
flinty or very hard,

flint'y, adj., contain-
mg flnits; like flint;

very hard; cruel.

flip, n., a flick; a
drink made of beer
and spirits heated;
v.t., to flick.

flip'-flap.n. , a gigantic
toy whereby people
are raised to a great
height.

flip'puicy, n., the
quality of being
flippant.

flip'pant, adj., pert

;

displaying levity.

flip'pantly, adv., in a
flippant manner,

flip'pantness, n., i.q.

flippancy.

flip'per, n., the pad-
dle of a turtle; the
arm of a seal.

flirt, v.t., to throw
with a jerk; to
play at courtship;

«., one who flirts

or plays at love.

flirta'tion, n., playmg
at courtship.

flirt'ed,^.^'., flirt,

flirfing, pr.p., flirt.

flit, v.i., to fly away
quickly; to flutter;

to migrate.
flitch, n., a side of

bacon.
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flit'ted, p.p., flit.

flit'ter, v.t. and «.,

to flutter; »., a rag;

a tatter.

flitting, ^r./)., flit.

float, v.i., to be sup-
ported by a fluid;

V.I., to cause to
float; to launch a
company or scheme;
»., that which floats

on the surface of a
fluid; a buoy; the
cork on an angler's
line; a raft.

float'age, n., anything
floating on water.

float'ed, p.p., float.

float'er, »., one that
floats.

floating, adj., resting

on a fluid; not in-

vested; unsettled;
pr.p. ,(ioa.i.

floodlla'tioQ, »., the
picking of bed-
clothes by a sick

person in delirium.

flocoulenoo, n., the
state of being floc-

Clllf'llt.

floc'colent, adj., ad-
hering in flakes or
locks.

floo'ous, n., a tuft of

hair or feathers.

flock, n., a lock of

wool or hair; wool-
len refuse used for

stu£fing mattresses;

a company of living

creatures; v.i., to
crowd together.

flock'-bed, n., a bed
stuffed with flocks

of wool or shredded
cloth.

flocked, p.p., flock.

flocking, pr.p., flock.

flock'y, adj., abound-
ing with flocks.

floe, n., a large mass
of floating ice.

flog, v.t., to beat or
whip.

flogged, p.p., flog.

flog'ger, «., one who
flogs.

fiog'ging, pr.p., flog;

n., a beating.

flood, t, a greatvflow

or overiSow of water;
the flowing in of the
tide; abundance;
v.t., to overflow.

flood'ed. p.p., fl<)od.

flood-gate, «., a gate
to be opened to let

water flow, or shut
to prevent it.
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^-C flood'ing, n., the act

y^ of overflowing;
^f./"., flood.

^_i fioo'kaii, ) «., soft,

^Vj^ flook'ing,r' V»^^-^ uuum lUBt
J matter

surrounding a vein

Sof ore.

floor, n., that part of

a room on^hich we
walk; a storey in a
building; v.t,, to
furnish with a floor;

r\ to knock down.

Q ^ floored, p.p., floor.

^ floor'ing, n., mate
rials for floors; pr.p.,

floor.

flop, v.t., to fall down
suddenly; ». , a sud-
den sinking to the
groimd.

S,
flopped, p.p., flop,

cs^/ flop'ping, pr.p., flop.

. Y flo'ro, n.i a collective

term for the plants
indigenous to a
region.

flo'ral, adj., pert, to

flowers.

Flor'entine, adj., rcl.

to Florence; n., a
native of Florence.

flores'cenoe, »., a
binrsting into flower.

flores'ceDt, adj., flow-

ering.

flo'ret, n., a single

small flower in an
inflorescence.

florionrtnral, adj.,

pert, to floriculture.

flo'ricnlture, »., cul-

tivation of flowers.

flor^id, adj., flushed

with red; profusely

f<^ ^ ornamented.
VX^ flor'idness, «., the

state ot being florid.

floiiferons, adj., pro-

ducing flowers,

flo'rilorm, adj., in the

form of a flower

flor'in, n., a two-

shilling piece; a gold

or silver coin of

various countries,

periods, and values.

flo'rist, n. , a dealer in

,

or cultivator of,

flowers.

floa'cnlar, adj., in-

florescent.
'^-^ floa'cole, »., a floret.

Q^_/?'"' flos'oalns, «., a flow-
- eret (IM.).

h floss, n., a silky sub-
stance;smallstream

flo'ta, n. , an old Span-
ish treasure-fleet.
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flota'tion, n., the
science dealing with
floating bodies; the
act of launching a
company.

flotil'la, n., a little

fleet; a fleet of small
vessels.

flofsam, n., portions
of a wreck that
remain afloat.

floimce, n., a jerking
motion of the body
indicating displea-

sure; a horizontal
strip attached to a
frock; v.i.. to move
the body in jerks to
show displeasure.

flounced, />./>.,flounce.

flonno'ing, pr.p.,

flounce.

floon'der, n., a flat-

fish; v.i., to roll or
tumble about; to
wallow.

floun'dered, p.p.,
flounder.

flonn'derlDg, pr.p.,

flounder.

floni, «>., finely

ground meal of

grain, v.t., to sprin-

kle with flour.

floored, p.p., flour.

flour'ing, pr.p., flour.

flonr'ish, v.i., to in-

crease; to prosper;

to make ornamen-
tal strokes; v.t., to
brandish; n., an
embellishment; a
waving of some-
thing held in the
hand; a fanfare.

floor'i^ed,^.^., flour-

ish.

flonr'isher, n., one
who flourishes.

floTtr'ishing, adj.,

thriving; pr.p.,

flourish.

flooi'y, adj., covered
with flour.

float, v.t., to treat

with contempt.
float'ed, p.p., flout.

float'er, n., one who
flouts.

floafing, pr.p., flout.

flow, v.i., to run
smoothly, like

water; to rise, as

the tide; n., a cur-
rent; the rise of the
tide; even move-
ment.

flowed, p.p., flow.

flow'er, n., a blossom;
youthful vigour;
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v.i., to blossom; to

A 1^ flourish.
V^' ' flower-de-luce', «.,

«i i.q. fleur-de-lis.

fiow'ered, adj., orna-
raeiited withflowers;

p.p., flower.

flow'eiet, n., a small
flower.

flow'eriness, n., the
state of being flow-

ery; figurative lan-

guage.
flow'eiing, adj., pro-
ducing flowers;

. pr.p. , flower.

V- ^ flow'erless, adj., hav-
_i/l mg no flowers.

flow'ery, adj., florid;

full of flowers.

fiow'ing, pr.p., flow;

arf/., fluent; smooth,
v^^ flow'ingly, adv., in a

^Y* flowing manner.^ flown, p.p., fly.^ t flu'can, flno'can, ».,

i.q., flookan.

*^\^^., fluctiJ'erous, adj.,

^ tending to produce
waves.

floc'tnate, v.i., to

move backward and
forward; to rise and
fall.

fluctuated, p.p., fluc-

tuate.

^^X^ fluctuating, adj.,

T wavering; change-
able; pr.p., fluc-

tuate.

fluctna'tion, n., a ris-

ing and falling; un-
steadiness.

flue, «., a smoke-
passage in a chim-
ney; fluff.

fln'ency, n. , readiness

of utterance.

fln'ent, adj., flowing;

voluble; smooth,
flu'ently, adv., in a
fluent manner.

fluff, «., down or
nap, generally loose.

flnfi'y, adj., downy;
giving off fluff.

fln'id, ad)., liquid or
gaseous; n., a liquid
or gas.

fiuid'ity, «., the state

ot being fluid.

O
''I

flu'idize, v.t., to con-
N» vert into a fluid.
-fOQ fln'idness, «., i.q.

^ fluidity.

C\ "S^ fluke, n., the part of
'—

'

an anchor which
catches in th'-

ground; a flounder;

a parasite in sheep's

^
"^.
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liver; a variety of

potato; an acci-

dental success; v.i.,

to make a fluke.

fln'ky, adj., accident-
ally lucky.

flume, n., an artificial

channel for water
to drive a mill or

for gold-mining.
flu'minons, adj., a-

bounding in streams.

flnm'meiy, n., a sort

of jelly made from
flour or meal ; empty
compliment.

flnm'moz, v.t., to
embarrass.

flung, p.p., fling.

flunk'ey, n., a male
servant in livery; a
toady.

flunk'eyism, n., ser-

vility.

flu'01, n., a beautiful

transparent mineral.

fluoi'ic, adj., pert, to

fluor.

flu'oride, »., a com-
pound of fluorine

and another ele-

ment.
flu'oiine, «-, an ele-

ment existing in

fluor.

flu'or-3par, n., Derby-
shire Spar; i.q.

fluor.

flui'ried, adj., agi-

tated; p.p. flurry.

fiui'ry, n., agitation;

a gust of wind; v.t.,

to agitate.

flui'rying, pr.p.,

flurry.

flusb, v.i., to blush;
v.t., to cause to
redden suddenly; to

elate; to wash out
with water; n., any
warm colouring; a
run of cards of the
same suit; adj. , hav-
ing the surface level

with the adjacent
surface; well sup-
plied with money.

flushed, p.p., flush.

flush'er, «., one who,
or that which,
flushes.

flush'ing, pr.p., flush.

flus'ter, v.t., to con-
fuse; n., agitation
of mind.

flus'tered, p.p., flus-

ter.

flus'tering, pr.p., flus-

ter.

flute, n., a small

^

V
^

A-

musical wind instru-
ment; a perpendic-
ular furrow on the
shaft of a column;
v.t., to make flutes

or channels m.
flu'ted, adj. , chan-
nelled; p.p., flute.

flu'ter, n., one who
makes grooves; a
flutist.

flu'ting, n., fluted

work; pr.p., flute.

flu'tist, n., a flute-

player.

fiut'ter, v.i., to move
with quick vibra-

tions or undula-
tions; v.t., to throw
into confusion; n.,

agitation of tlio

mind.
flut'tered, p.p. .Quttrr.

flut'tering, pr.p.,

flutter.

flu'ty, adj., soft and
clear in tone.

flu'vial, adj., rel. to

rivers.

flu'vialist. »., one
who explains geo-
logical phenomena
by the action of

streams.
flu'viatile, adj., grow-
ing in a river.

flux, n., the act of

flowing; a discharge;

a liquid state due
to heat; v.<., to fuse.

flnza'tion, n., a pass-

ing away.
fluxibil'ity, «., the

state of being flux-

ible.

fluz'ible, adj., capa-
ble of being fused.

flux'ion, n., an exces-

sive flowing or dis-

charge; in mathe-
matics, a differen-

tial.

flnz'ional, ad]., vari-

able.

flttx'ionary, adj., i.q.,

fluxional.

flux'ionist, «., one
skilled in fluxions or

the differential cal-

culus.

fly, v.i., to move
through the air; to

flee; n., a winged
insect; a hackney
coach.

fly'blow, »., the egg
of ,1 flv.

fly'-catcher, n., that
which catches flies;

a kind of bird.
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ttfm, n., one that
flies; part of a
printing machine.

fly'ing, pr.p., fly.

fly'ing-flsh, «., a fish

that can fly through
the air for a time by
using its fins as
pi anes.

flying-machine', n.

,

a machine on which
a man can fly; an
aeroplane.

fly'-leaf, n., a blank
leaf at the begin-
ning or end of a
book.

fly'-trap, n., an
American sensitive

plant, the leaves of

which close upon
and capture insects.

fly'-wheel, »., a heavy
wheel which regu-
lates the motion of

an engine.

foal, n., a young
horse or mare; v.i.,

to bring forth

young, said of a
mare or ass.

foaled, p.p., foal.

foaling, pr.p., foal.

foam, n., froth; v.t.,

to troth;tobe angry.
foamed, p.p., foam.
foam'ing, pr.p. , foam.
foam'y, adj., frothy.

fob, »., a watch-
pocket ;w./., to trick.

fobbed, p.p., fob.

fobbing, fr.p., fob.

fo'cal, ad)., pert, to a
focus.

focim'eter, n., an
instrument for find-

ing the focus of a
lens.

fo''o'sle, n., i.q. fore-

castle.

fo'cns, n., a point of

concentration; v.t.,

to bring to a focus.

fo'cossed, p.p., focus.

fo'oussing,/>r.<>. ,focus.

fod'dei, n., food for

cattle; v.i., to feed
with fodder.

fod'dered, p.p., fod-
der.

fod'dering, pr.p., fod-
der.

foe, n., an enemy.
foe'man, n., an en-
emy n\ war; a per-
sonal antagonist.

foe'tal, adj., i.q. fetal.

foeticide, n., the
crime of procuring
abortion.
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foe'tor, n., i.q. fetor.

foe'tns, »., i.q. fetus.

fog, n., a dense, wa-
tery vapour dark-
ening the atmos-
phere ; V.I., to en-
velop with fog.

fog'-bank, n., a bank
of fog at sea.

fogged, p.p , fog.

fog'ginesa, n., the
state of being foggy.

fog'ging, pr.p., fog.

fog'gy, adj., abound-
ing with fog; misty.

fog'-hom, n., a
warning in foggy
weather.

fo'gy, n., an old-

fashioned fellow.

Poh, foh, interj., an
exclamation of im-
patience or dislike.

toi'ble, «., the weak
part of a sword; a
slight moral weak-
ness.

foil, v.t., to frustrate;

«., a blunt sword
for fencing; leaf

metal; something
enhancing beauty
by contrast.

toiled, p.p., foil; adj.,

having arcs or hol-

low curves, said of a
Gothic window.

foil'er, n., one who
toils.

foil'ing, pr.p., foil.

foist, v.t., to pass o£f

as genuine.
foist'ed, p.p., foist.

foist'er, n., one who
foists.

foist'ing, pr.p., foist.

fold, n., the doubling
of cloth; an in-

closure for sheep;
V.I., to lay one part
over another of; to

enfold; to confine in

a sheepfold.

fold'age, n., a mano-
rial privilege rel. to
sheepfolds.

fold'ed, p.p., fold.

fold'er, n., one who,
or that which, folds.

told'ing, pr.p., fold.

folia'ceons, oii;.,leafy.

fo'liage, n., leaves
colK-ctively.

fo'liate, v.t.', to beat
into a thin plate; to
cover with tin-foil,

etc.; adj., furnished
with leaves.

lo'Uated, adj., con-
sisting of plates or

laminae; in archi-
tecture, containing

_, foils.

^<J " folia'tion,n., the leaf-

ing of plants; the
property in some
rocks of splitting
into laminae; the
foils, cusps, etc., in

« a Gothic window.
WTJ fo'liatnre, n., foliage.

V;/^ fo'lier, n., gold-

X.., smith's foil.

</" J foliferoos, adj., pro-
ducing leaves.

'^i/' fo'lio, n., a book of
the largest size; an
opening of an ac-

-.-^ count-book.
VC/^' fo'liomort, adj., hav-

ing the colour of a
dead leaf.

Vc/^ fo'lioos, adj., thin,
like a leaf,

V;: folk, «., people in

general.

V: c folk'land, n., public
land held in com-
mon by the people
in ancient England.

*<_/C^folk'-lore, n., rural
superstitions, tales,

traditions, etc.

*< ^ folk'moot, «., an as-
' sembly of the

people in ancient
England for legis-

lative purposes.
folk'mote, n., i.q.

folkmoot.
forUcIe, n., a dry
seed-vessel opening
on one side only; a
vesicle; a gland.

follio'alwr, adj., rel.

to follicles.

fcdlic'nlated, adj.,

having follicles.

foUic'nlons, adj., i.q.

follicular.

fol'low, v.t., to move
behuid in the same
direction.

K^ followed, p.p., fol-

low.

'^^/T^ fol'lower, «., one who
follows;an adherent.

v^^yO-' following, n., a body
of followers; adj.,

being next after;

pr.p., follow,

v;^ fol'ly, n., foolish,
weaJ{ conduct.

\/ fomenf, vj., to apply
warm lotions to; to
abet.

Vj^_^^ fomenta'tion, n., the^"^"^ act of fomenting;
encouragement; a
warm lotion.

9—(17a)
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foment'ed, p.p., f '-

meiit.

foment'er, n., one
who foments.

fomenting, pr.p., fo-

ment.
lond, adj., foolish;

loving ardently.

ion'dant, «., a soft,

moulded, sweet
confection.

fond'Ie, v.t., to caress.

fond'Ied, p.p., fondle.

fond'lei, n., one who
fondles.

lond'ling, n. , a person
or thing fondled.

fond'Iy, adv., afiec-

tionately; tenderly.

fond'ness, n., great
affection.

font, n., an ecclesias-

tical vessel used in

baptism; a com-
plete assortment of

printing types of

one size.

font'al, adj., pert, to

a fount or source.

lontanelle', n., a
membranous inter-

val between the
bones of a child's

skull.

lood, n., nutriment.
food'less, adj., not
liaving food.

fool, n., an idiot; a
professional jester;

V.I., to deceive.

fooled, p.p., f.Tol.

fool'ery, n., folly.

foorbaidiness, n.,

mad rashness.

foorhardy, adj., dar-
ing Without judg-
ment.

fooling, pr.p. fool.

fool'isb, adj., unwise;

silly.

foolishly, adv., in a
f<>i>lu.h manner.

ioolishness, n., folly.

fools'cap, n., a
dunc'-'s cap; long
folio printing paper.

foot, n., the lower
extremity of an
animal's leg; the
bottom; infantry; a
length of 13 in.; a
measure of a verse;

v.t., to add up; to
pay; v.t., to dance.

footliaU, n., a leather
air-ball for kick-

insf.

foot-board, n., a
treadle; a foot-rest.

toot'boy, »!.. a page.

S.

^
^

^

ioot'-bridge, n., a
narrow bridge for

foot passengers.

oot'ed, adj.
,
provided

with a foot or feet.

oot'fall, n., a foot-

step.

ooi'-guards, n. pi.,
household infantry.

ioot'hold, n., firm
standing; settle-

ment.
hoofing, ft., perma-
nent settlement;
foundation.

'oot'lights, n. pi., a

row of lights on the
front of the stage
in a theatre.

OOt'man, »., an in-

fantry soldier; a
man-servant.

loot'mark, n., the
mark of a foot.

loot'-mnff, n., a muff
for keeping the feet

warm.
oot'-pace, n., a slow
step.

oot'-pad, n., a high-
wayman on foot.

oot'-path, n., a
narrow path.

oot'print, n., the
mark of .i foot.

ioot'-soldier, n., an
infantryman.
oot'sore, adj., having
feet made tender by
much walking.

loot'stalk, n., a pet-
iole; a peduncle.

oot'step, n., a foot-

print; a footfall; the
sound of a footfall.

oot'stool, «., a stool
for the feet.

oot'-waimer, n., a
contrivance for

warming the feet.

oo\!way, «., a path
for walkers.

loo'zle, v.t., to play a
shot badly at golf;

n., a bad shot.

!op, H., a dandy.
^op'ling, »«., a potty
fop.

op'pery, n., dandy-
ism.

op'pisb, adj., vain of

dress; affected in

manners.
op'pishly, adv., in a
foppish manner.
op'pishness, n., the
state of being fop-
pish.

tor, prep., instead
of; for the sake of;

'O/

o^
V

V
V'

s
^

with a view to, etc.;

cmj., because.

foi'age, n., food for

horses and cattle;

«.»., to search for

fo'-age.

for'aged, p.p., for-

age.

for'ager, n., one who
forages.

foi'aging, pr.p., for-

age.

{ora'men, n., a small
natural opening in

animals and plants.

fora'minated, adj.,

having foramina or
little holes.

Foraminif'eia, n. pi.,

an order of minute
animals having a
perforated skull.

foraminiferooa, adj.,

rel. to the Fora-
minifera.

torasmucb', conj.,
seeing that; since.

foi'ay, v.t., to pillage;

n., a predatory ex-
cursion.

forbad', forbade', p.t.,

forbid.

forbear', v.t'., to re-

frain.

for'beaz, n., an an-
cestor.

forbear'ance, »., long-
suffering; lenity.

forbear'ing, arfj., hav-
ing forbearance;
pr.p., forbear.

forbid', V.I., to pro-
hibit.

forbidden, p.p. for-

bid: 0(i;.,prohibited.

forbid'der, n., one
who lorbids.

forbid'diug. adj., re-

pulsive; pr.p., for-

bid.

forbiddingly, adv.,

repulsively.

forbore', p.l. of for-

bear.

forborne', p.p., for-

bear.

force, n., power;
strength; a body of

troop> or other or-

ganized body of

men; a waterfall;
v.t., to compel; to

stuff.

forced, adj., con-
strained, unnatural;

p.p., force.

force'fnl, adj., power-
fiU.

force'fnlness, n., de-
termination.
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forceless, ad/., feeble.

lorce'-meat, »., stuiT-

iiig uscU in cookery.

loi'ceps, n., a two-
bladed instrument
like tongs, used by
surgeons, jewellers,

etc.

forco'-pamp, n., a
pump which deliv-

ers the water by
means of pressure.

loi'cer, n., one who,
or that which,
forces.

for'cible, adj., power-
ful; violent.

lor'dbly. adv., in a

forcible manner.
for'cing, n.,theart nf

raising plants earlirr

than their natur.il

season; pr.p., force.

tor'cipated, adj.,

fornifid like a for-

ceps.

forcipa'tion, »., tor-

ture by pinching
with a forcops.

tor'oite, n., a kind of

dynamite.
ford, n., a shallow
river-crossing; i;.<.

,

to wade through.
foid'able, adj., capa-
ble of being forded.

ford'ed, p.p., ford.

ford'ing, pr.p., ford.

fore, *dj., in front;

interj., sl warning
cry in the game of

golf.

fore'arm, n., that
part of the arm
between elbow and
wrist.

forearm', v.t., to arm
before the time of
need.

forebode', v.t. , to pres-
age.

forebo'ded. p.p., fore-
iMiiie.

forebo'der, n., dhe
who fdrubodes.

forebo'ding, n., a feel-

ing of apprehension;
pr.p., forebode.

fore'brace, n., a rope
fastened to the fore
yard-arm.

forecast', v.t., to cal-

culate beforehand.
fore'cast, «., a guess
or estimate of the
future.

forecast'ing, pr.p.,
forecast.

fore'castle, n., the
forepart of a vessel.

2o9

^</* fore'obains, n. pi., a
contrivance to carry
the lower shrouds
of a foremast out-

„ side the ship's side.
^iy* foreclose', v.t., to pre-

vent; to compel a
mortgager to pay
the money bor-
rowed or forfeit his

estate.

foreclosed', p.p., fore-

close.

foreolo'siiig, pr.p.,

foreclose.

foreclo'sore, n., the
act ot foreclosing.

foredale'.ti./., to ante-
date.

foredat'ed, p.p., fore-

date.

foredafing, pr.p.,

foredate.

fore'-deok, n., the
forepart of the
deck of a ship.

Vyt-s' foredoom', v.t., to
. predestinate.

<.. fore'fatber, n., an

\^ ancestor.
"^As,^ fore'finger, «., the

first or index finger.
^</*~''

fore'foot, n., a front

foot.

^^ fore'front, n., the
Vj-' foremost part.

^^ forego', v.t., to pre-
^. cede.^ forej'o'ing, adj., pie-

\_^^ ceding.

^<^ foregone', adj., pre-

\_, determined.

"^J fore'ground, n., the

V, front part of the
scene in a picture.

yt/^- tore'banded, adj., be-
forehand; season-
able.

^^lyl fore'bead, n., the
brow.

^vL/' for'eign. adj., alien;

irrelevant.

"O^ for'eigner, «., an
alien.

O^''"^ for'eigmiess, «., the
quality of being
foreign.

^Cy/. forejudge', »•'•, to

/ prejudg?.
V?/ ' foreknew', p.t., fore-

know.
V^/^T" foreknow',»./.,tohavc

previous knowledge
of.

\(/'^'^ foreknow'er, n., one
who foreknows.

y^y^'^^ foreknowing, pr.p.,

foreknow.

V/^ loTeknowI'edge,n.,
prescience.

V/V

w^^

foreshore

foreknown', ^.p.,
foreknow.

fore'land, n., a pro-
montory.

fore'lock, n., the lock
of hair that grows
above the forehead.

fore'man, n., a chief
workman; the chief
man of a jury.

fore'mast, n., the
front mast of a ship.

lon'most, 0(2;., first;

most advanced.
fore'name, n., a per-

sonal name preced-
ing the surname.

fore'named, adj.,

mentioned before.

fore'nooo, n., morn-
ing between smi-
rise and mid-day.

foren'aio, adj., rel. to
courts of justice.

foreordain', v.t., to
appoint beforehand.

foreordained', p.p.,
foreordain.

foreordain'ing, pr.p.,
foreordain.

foreordina'tion, n.,

predeter min ation;
predestination.

fore'part, n., the first

part in time or
place.

fore'rank, n., the
front.

foreran', v.t., to run
before.

forerun'ner, n., a har-
binger.

foreron'ning, Pr.p.,
forerun.

fore'said, adj., men-
tioned before.

fore'sail, n., the chief
sail on the fore-

mast.
foresee', v.t., to see
beforehand.

foresee'ing, pr.p.,
foresee.

foreseen', p.p., fore-

see.

forese'er, «., one who
foresees.

foresbad'ow, v.t., to
typiiv beforehand.

foreshadowed, p.p.,
foreshadow.

foresbad'owing, pr.p.,
foreshadow.

tore'-sheet, n., the
Tope with which the
foresail is set.

foreshore, n., the
shoie between high
and low water-
mark.
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loreshort'en, v.l., to

depict an object
directed towards
the spectator with
the due expression
of its length and
relative position.

foreshort'ened, p.p.,

r^ foreshorten,

y^ loreshort'enine,^''-^.,

y foreshorten.

OV/Aloreshow', v.t., to

exhibit beforehand;
to foretell.

foreshowed', p.p.,
foreshow.

foieshow'ing, pr.p.,

foreshow.

Vc lore'side,«., the front
^^ side.

foie'sight, »., provi-

dent care for the
future; the sight on
the muzzle of a gun.

foie'skm, »., the
prepuce,

loi'est, «., a large

tract of land cov-
ered with trees; a
district devoted to

the chase; adj., pert,

to a forest.

forestall', v.t., to an-
ticipate.

V^ forestall'er, n., one

y^J\ who forestalls.

O? for'ester, «., one who
has charge of a

forest, or of the
timber on an estate.

for'estry, n., the art

of managmg grow-
ing trees.

foret', n., a drill for

making vents in

ordnance.
fore'taste, n., enjoy-
ment in advance,

foretaste', v.t., to
taste before posses-

sion.

tontetf, v.t., to pre-
dict.

tatetelfm, «., one
who foretells.

foroCeZ/'ing, pr.p.,
foretell.

fore'thooght, n.,

provident care.

Vj/l- foreto'ken, v.t., to
^^ foreshow.

foretold', p.p., fore-

tell.

foie'top, n., the plat-

form on the head
of a foremast.

torev'er, adv., per-
. ^ manently.

%,/ forewarn', ».<., to give
!< previous notice to.

V-

i
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forewarned', p.p.,
forewarn.

forewam'ing, pr.p.,
forewarn.

fore'woman, »., a
woman who super-
intends others.

for'feit, v.t., to lose

the right to; n., the
act of forfeiting;

that which is for-

feited; a penalty;
adj., forfeited.

for'fcitable, adj., sub-
ject to forfeiture.

VyV for'teited,/).^., forfeit,
v" A > for'feiter, n., one who

forfeits.

for'feiting, pr.p., for-

feit.

for'feitnre, n., the
losing of some right
by an offence; the
thing forfeited,

forfend',v.<. , to avert.

for'fex, n., a pair of
shears (Lot.).

forgath'er, «.«., to
meet; to convene.

forgave',^.^., forgive.

t • forge, n., a smithy;

/ v.t., to work metal
/ into shape in a

:
' forge; to counter-

^'-' feit a signature,
> etc.; v.%., to commit

|

forgery; to move on
slowly.

forge'able, adj., cap-
able of being forged,

forged, p.p., forge,

i ^ forge'mao, «., a man
£_^ employed at a forge.

%. for'ger, n., one who
/ commits forgery.

"vr for'gery, «., the crime
^x* of counterfeiting

handwriting, etc.;

that which is forged,

forget', v.t., to let go
from the memory.

forget'fol. adj., apt
to forget.

forget'folness, n., the
quality of being for-

getful; oblivion.

*N_^ forget'-me-not, n., a
^'~J~^ small, bright-blue

flower with a yellow
eye.

*N forget'table, adj., ca-

^" pable of being for-

S^ gotten.

*N forget'ter, «., one
• who forgets.

0^ forging, n., an article

J of metal forged;O pr.p., forge.

*N tors'/v'able, adj. ,
par-

^X donable.

^\

\

S^

for*'/Ke', v.t., to par-
don.

ioTglv'ea, p.p., for-
give.

forj'/ve'ness, n., par-
don; willingness to
forgive.

forgiv'er, «., one who
forgives.

for^/v'ing, adj., in-
clined to overlook
oflences; pr.p., for-

give.

forgo', v.t., to give
up; to resign.

forgot', p.p. and p.t.,

forget.

forgot'ten, p.p., for-

get.

forjudge', »./., to pre-
judge; to expel
from court.

fork, n., an instru-

ment with prongs
for lifting some-
thing; one of the
parts into which
anything is bifur-

cated; v.i., to divide
into branches; v.t.,

to dig or raise with
a fork.

forked, adj., having
prongs or divisions
like a fork.

fork'edness, n., the
quality of being
forked.

fork'y, adj., forked.

forlorn', adj., aban-
doned; wretched.

forlom'ness, n., the
state of being for-

lorn.

form, n., shape; a
long seat; the bed
of a hare; v.t., to
shape.

form'al, adj., cere-
monious; conven-
tional.

formal'dehyde, n., a
colourless, volatile

liquid, chemically
intermediate be-

tween formic acid

and methyl alcohol.

form'alism, n., strict

adherence to form,
form'alist, n., one
given to formalism.

formal'ity, «., a rule

of proceeding; con-
ventionality.

lorm'alize, v.t., to

render formal.

form'aliied, p.p.,

formalize.

form'alizing, pr.p.,

formalize.



formally

lorm'ally, adv., in a
formal manner;
stiffly.

lor'nut, n., size of a
book.

lonna'tion, n., pro-
duction; arrange-
ment.

lonn'atiTe, adj., giv-
ing form.

lonne, n., type or
plates fixed in a
frame ready for

printing.

lonned, p.p., form.
for'mer, n., one who
forms; adj., preced-
ing; earlier.

lor'meily, adv., be-
fore the present
time.

for'mio, adj., pert, to,

or produced by,
ants.

fOT'mioate, adj., pert,

to an ant.

lonnica'tion, n., a
sensation like that
of ants creeping on
the skin.

fonnidabil'it7> "• the
state of being for-

midable.
foi'mldable, adj., ex-
citing fear or dread.

tor'midably, adv., in

a formidable man-
ner.

torm'ing, pr.p., form.
fonn'less, ixj;'., shape-
less.

lor'mala, n., a pre-
scribed form of
words, doctrines,
figures, or symbols
expressing a rule or
other statement.

lor'malaiize, v.t., to
formulate.

lor'mulary, n., a
book containing
prescribed forms.

toi'molate, v./., to
express in a for-
mula; to state pre-
cisely.

lormula'tloii, n., the
act of formulating.

for'nicate, v.i., to
have unlawful sex-
ual intercotirse.

loi'nicated, p.p., for-

nicate.

lor'nioating. pr.p.,

fornicate.

fornica'tiom, »., in-

continence.

for'nicator, n., one
guilty of fornica-
tion.

V^
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lor'nicatress, n., an
unmarried woman
guilty of fornica-

tion.

lor'niz, n., the vault
of the cranium
(Lot.).

fonake', v.t., to aban-
don.

foraa'ken, p.p., for-

sake.

foraa'ker, n., one who
forsakes.

lona'king, pr.p., for-

sake.

forsook', p.t. of for-

sake.

lOTSOOtb', adv., in

truth (often iron-

ical).

forswear'i v.t., to re-

ject on oath; v.t., to
swear falsely.

loraweai'er, n., one
who forswears; a
perjurer.

loTSWore', p.t., for-

swear.

forsworn', p.p., for-

swear.
fort, n., a small
fortified place.

fort'alice, n., a small
outwork of a forti-

fication.

for'te, adv., loudly
(in music).

fcite, »., the strong

Cart of a sword-
lade; chief excel-

lence.

forth, adv., onward in

time, place, or order.

forth'coining, adj.,
ready to appear.

forthwith', adv., im-
mediately.

tor'tietht <x^/-> next
after the thirty-

ninth; n., one of
forty equal parts
into which a whole
is divided.

for'tillable, adj., ca-
pable of being forti-

fied.

fortiilca'tion, n., the
art of strengthening
military positions
for defensive pur-
poses; a fortified

place.

for' titled, p.p., fortify.

tor'tifler, n., one who
fortifies.

for'tify, v.t., to
strengthen in any
way.

tor'tifying, Pr.p.,
fortify.

fossil

fortis'siii.0. adv., in

music, very loudly.

for'titude, n., passive
courage.

fort'night, n., two
weeks.

fort'nighlly, adj. and
adv., once a fort-

night.

for'tress, n., a large
fortified place.

forta'itoos, adj., acci-

dental.

fortn'itonsly, adv.,

by chance.
forta'itonsness, n.,

accident; chance.
forta'ity, n., i.q. for-

tuitousness.

for'timate,ai;.,lucky,
successful.

for'tonately, adv.,

luckily; happily.

tor'tune, n., chance;
good luck; pros-
perity; great posses-
sions.

for'tnne-honter, n., a
man who seeks to
marr y a richwoman.

for'tane-^e//er,n.,one
who pretends to tell

people their for-

tune in life.

for'ty, adj., four times
ten.

fo'rom, n., a court; a
tribunal.

for'ward, adv., on-
ward; adj., being at

the front; ready;
pert; v.i., to pro-
mote; to send to a
destination.

for'warded, p.p., for-

ward.
for'warder, n., one
who forwards.

forwarding, pr.p.,
forward.

for"wards, adv., for-

ward; to the front.

forzan'do, adv., with
emphasis (in music).

fosse, n., a moat or
ditch.

fosse'way, m., one of
the great Roman
roads of England.

fos'siok, v.t., to work
waste heaps in

hopes of finding
gold; to rummage
about for profit.

fos'sioker, n., a miner
who fossicks.

fos'sil, n., petrified

remains of animals
and plants foimd in

rocks.
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lossilif'eions, a<i/.,

containing fossils.

iossiliflca'tion, n., the
act of fossilizing or
becoming fossil.

los'silist, n., one
versed in fossils.

ossiliza'tion, n., the
state of being fos-

silized.

!os'silize, v.t., to con-
vert into a fossil;

v.i., to become a
fossil.

los'silized, ^.^., fos-

silize.

:os'8ilizing, pr-p-,

fossilize.

iossilorogy, »., palae-

ontology.
iosso'rial, «i/., rel. to

animals that dig in

the ground for food
and to make dwell-
ings.

'oss'way, n., .{. fosse-

way.
los'ter, v.t. ,to nourish;

to encourage.
los'teiage, n., the
care of a foster-

child.

!o8'tei-1>rother, n.,

one nursed at the
same breast.

'oi'iet-cblld, n., a
child nurtured by
one who is not its

father or mother.
los'tered, p.p., foster.

ios'teier, »., one who
fosters.

los'tei-lather, n., one
who adopts a child.

ios'teiing, pr.p., fos-

ter.

ios'terling, »., a fos-

ter-child.

ios'tei-sister, n., a
girl or woman, not
a sister, but nursed
by the same person.

:os'tei-son, n., an
adopted son.

oth'er, v.t., to stop a
leak; n., a weight
for lead (igjt cwt.).

!oth'ered, p.p. , fother.

ionght, p.p., fight.

lonl, adj., fiilthy; ob-
scene; unfair; en-
tangled; v.t., to

make foul; v.i., to
come into collision;

adv., in an irregular

way; n., a collision,

an infringement of

rules.

foolud', M., a thin
silk fabric.
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fonled, ^./)., foul.

fonring, pr.p., foul.

fotll'ly, at^v., in a foul

manner; shamefully
foul'iiess, n., filthi-

iiess.

fou'mart, n., a pole-

cat.

found, ^.^., find; v.t.,

to lay the basis of;

to form by melting
a metal and pouring
into a mould.

fonnda'tion, n., the
act of founding; a
basis; an endowed
institution.

fonnda'tioner, n., one
who derives sup-
port from the en-
dowment of a school
or college.

founda'tion-stone, n.,

a stone of a public
building laid in

public with some
ceremony.

fonnd'ed, p.p., found.

foan'der, n., one who
founds; v.i., to fill

and sink; to go
lame; to miscarry.

roon'dered, p.p.,
founder.

loTin'deions, adj.,

difficult to travel

(of a road).

foon'dery, n., i.q.

foundry.

foond'iog, pr.p.,

found.
foond'Ung, n., a child

found without
known parents.

foond'ress, n., a fe-

male founder.

foon'dry, n., an estab-
li^ment where
metals are cast.

fount, n., a spring
of water; printing-

type of the same
kind.

fonn'tain, n., a spring
of water; an arti-

ficial jet of water;
a basin kept filled

with water; origin

or source.

fonn'tain-bead, n.,

origin; primary
source.

four, adj., three and
one.

fonrchette', n., the
frog of a horse's

hoof; part of the
fingers of a glove.

four'fold, adj. and
adv. , four times told.

>
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foni'-footed, adj.,

having four feet.

Fon'iierism, n., a
socialistic system or

form of commun-
ism.

lom'-in-band, n.,

a vehicle with four

horses and one
driver.

foni'-poster, n., a

large bed with four

pillars for curtains.

four'score, adj.

,

eighty.

four'some, n. , a match
at golf in which
four people (two on
either side) engage.

fonr'-SQuare, adj.,

square.

four'teen, adj., four
and ten.

fonr'teentb, adj., the

ordinal of foiirteen;

n., one of fourteen

equal parts into

which a whole is

divided.

fourth, adj., the or-

dinal of four; n.,

one of four equal

parts into which a
whole is divided.

fonrth'ly, adv., in the

fourth ptace.

four'-wheeler, »., a

cab with four

wheels.

fo'vea, n., a little

depression or pit.

fo'veate, adj., pitted.

fo'veolate, adj., i.q.

foveate.

fovil'la, n., the pow-
der in a pollen

grain that causes
fertilization.

fowl, »., a bird; a
domestic cock or

hen.
fowl'er, n., a sports-

man who pursues
wild fowl.

fowl'inK, n. , the prac-

tice of pursuing
wild fowl.

fowl'ing-piece, »., a
light gun for shoot-
ing birds.

fox, n., a wild animal
of the dog kind that

preys on chickens
and other stnall

animals; a cunning
fellow; v.i., to turn
sour; to become
discoloured.

fox'-ease, »., the skin

of a fox.
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lox'-cbasa, n., the
hunting of a fox
with hounds and
horses.

lozed, adj., marked
with brownish
spots, as paper.

loz'KloTe, n., a plant
with a spike of

showy flowers.

lox'hoond, n., a
hound for chasing
foxes.

loz'iness, n., cunning.

fox'lilre, adj., resem-
bling a fox.

fox'tl^ n., a grass

with a close, cylin-

drical panicle of

flowers resembling a
fox's brush.

lox'y, adj., cxmning;
sour (of beer, wine,
etc.).

foyer', »., a green-

room or hall in a

theatre {Fr.).

bac'as, n., a disturb-

ance.

'bac'tion, n., a frag-

ment; a part.

frac'tional, adj., pert.

to fractions.

Irac'tioas, adj., peev-
ish.

bao'tionsly, adv.,

snappishly.

frao'tionsness, n., a
fractious temper.

frac'tnre, n., a break-
age; a crack; v.f., to

cause fracture in.

Irao'tured, p.p., frac-

ture.

^ frac'ttiring, pr.p.,

fracture.

trag'ile, adj., easily

broken; frail.

Ing'ilely, adv., in a
fragile manner.

' tragil'ity, «., the
quality of being
fragile.

Irag'ment, n., a part
broken off; any-
thinglcf t unfinished.

' tiag'inentaTy> "dj.,

composed of frag-

ments; incomplete.
ba'gnmoe. n., pleas-

ing scent.

tra'gnuicy, n., i.q.

fragrance.

In'grant, adj., sweet-
smelling.

ba'grant]^, adv., with
a sweet scent.

trail, adj., fragile;

perishable; not
strong against

7
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temptation; n., a
basket made of 1

rushes.

frail'ness, n., the con-
dition of being frail.

Irail'ty, n., frailness;

Infirmity; a fault

proceeding from
weakness.

fra'mable, adj., capa-
ble of being framed.

bame, v.t., to invent;
to surround with a
frame; n., structure;

a case for inclosing

a picture, etc.; dis-

position of the
mind.

framed, p.p., frame.
tra'mer, n., one who
frames.

frame'work, n., a
structure acting as

a support.

fra'ming, n., a sys-

tem of frames;
pr.p., frame.

tnuac, n., a French
silver coin worth
about 9jd.

fran'chise, n. , the
right of voting at a
parliamentary elec-

tion.

fran'chisement, n. ,
i.q.

enfranchisement.
Francis'can, n., a
Grey Friar or Min-
orite; adj., of the
Order of St. Francis
of Assisi.

franc-tirenr', »., an
irregular sharp-

shooter or sniper;

employed in guer-

rilla warfare.

frangibil'ity, n.,' the
quality of being
frangible.

fran'gible, adj., brit-

tle.

fran'gipane,n., pastry

containing cream
and almonds; a per-

fume.
frangipa'ni, n., a per-

fume resembling the
odour of a West
Indian flower, of
jasmine.

frank, adj., candid;
v.t., to transmit free

of cost; «., one of

the ancient German
race of Franks.

franked, p.p., frank.

frankincense, n., a
gum obtained from
an Indian tree re-

sembling the su-

'^
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freak

mach, which is aro-
matic when burned.

frank'ing, ^r.^.,frank.

trank'lin, n., a yeo-
man; a freeholder.

trank'ly, adv., can-
didly.

frank'ness, n., the
quality of being
frank.

fran'tic, adj., mad;
furious; distracted.

fran'ticbr, adv., in a
frantic manner.

fran'ticness, n., the
state of being fran-

tic.

frap, v.t., to make
fast by binding (a

nautical term).

trater'nal, adj., bro-
therly.

frater'nity, n., a
brotherhood; a
society.

fratemiza'tion, n.,

the act of frater-

nizing.

frat'emin, v.i., to

bold sympathetic
intercourse.

frat'emized, p.p.,
fraternize.

frat'emizer, »., one
who fraternizes.

bat'emiiing, pr.p.,

fraternize.

frat'ricidal, adj., rel.

to fratricide.

frat'ricide, n., the
crime of murdering
a brother; one who
commits such a
murder.

frand, n., an act of

deceit to gahi im-
fair advantage.

fraod'fal, adj., char-

acterized by fraud.

trand'olence, »-, the

quality of being
fraudulent.

fraod'olency, n., i.q.

Irauduleiice.

fraodulent, adj., us-

ing fraud; founded
on fraud.

fraod'olently, adv.,

in a fraudulent
manner.

fraught, adj., frcight-

ed;fUled;abounding.

Iray, «•, an affray;

V.I., to rub away the

surface of.

frayed, p.p., frav.

fraying, pr.p., fray.

beak, n., a whim or

fancy; an odd, ir-

regular thing.
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fieak'ish, adj., whim-
sical; capricious.

beok'le, n., a small
yellowish spot in

the skin; v.t. and «.,

to mark or become
marked with freck-

les.

freck'Ied, a<2;.,marked
with freckles; p.p.,
freckle.

freckling, pr.p.,

freckle.

fieck'ly, adj., covered
with freckles.

free, adj., at liberty;

liberal; gratuitous;

exempt; v.t., to set

at liberty.

fiee'-bench, n., a
widow's right in

copyhold; a kind of

dower.
free'booter, n., a
plunderer.

free'-bom, adj., bom
free.

treed, p.p., free.

freed'man,n.,a manu-
mitted slave.

free'dom, n. , the state

of being free; inde-

pendence; particu-
lar privileges.

free'hold, «., an es-

tate the tenant of

which owes no duty
except to the crown;
the tenure of such
an estate.

tree'holder, n., the
possessor of a free-

hold.

free'ing, pr.p., free.

free'-liver, n., one
who indulges his

appetite freely.

free'ly, ado., in a free

manner.
free'man, »., a man
who is free.

free'nukson, n., a
member of a certain

secret society.

free'masonry, »., the
mysteries intowhich
freemasons are ini-

tiated.

free'-minded, adj.,

unperplexed; free

from care.

free'ness, n., the state
of being free.

free'port, n., a port
free of customs.

fre'ei, n., one who
frees; adj., comp. of

free.

free'-spoken, adj.,

accustomed to

i
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speak without re-

serve.

fre'est, adj., super, of

free.

free'stone, n., sand-
stone.

freethinker, n., a
sceptic; a deist.

free'thinking, adj.,

holding the princi-

ples of a freethinker.

free'-^racfe, n., trade
free from imposts
on importedarticles.

free'-trader, n., an
advocate of free-

trade.

tree'-wheel, »., a
wheel which can be
released from the
driving gear so as
to run freely.

free'-will, n., volun-
tariness; adj., vol-

untary.
freeze, v.t., to hairden

into ice; v.i., to

change from a
liquid to a solid.

freez'ing, pr-p-,

freeze.

freez'ing-point, n.,

the temperature at

which water be-

comes ice.

beight, n., cargo;

charge for trans-

port of goods by
water; »./., to load a
ship.

freight'age, «., money
paid for freight.

freight'ed,^./>.freight.

freight' er, n., one
who freights.

freight'ing, pr.p-,

freight.

French, adj., pert, to

France; n., the lan-

guage of France.
French'horn, n., a
musical instrument
of brass with many
curves.

French'ifled, p.p.,
Frenchify.

French'ify, v.t., to

make French; to
infect with French
manners.

French'man, n., a
man of the French
nation.

benet'ic, adj., fren-

zied; frantic.

ben'nlnm, n., a little

frenum or restrain-

ing band.
ben'zied, adj., mad-
dened; frantic.
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fretter

fren'ziedly, adv., dis-

tractedly.

ben'zy, n., madness;
delirium; distrac-

tion; v.t., to drive
to frenzy.

be'anencnr, »., the
state of being fre-

quent.
fre'Qaent, adj., often
seen, done, or hap-
pening.

bequent', v.t., to visit

often.

beqaent'ed, p.p., fre-

quent.
beqnent'er, n., one
who frequents.

beqnent'ing, pr.p.,

frequent.

be'quently, adv.

,

often.

bes'CO, n., a method
of painting on walls;

v.t., to paint in

fresco, as walls.

bes'coed, p.p., fresco.

besh, adj., lively;

bright; in good con-
dition; health-giv-
ing; pure and cool;

new; not salt; re-

invigorated.

besh'en, v.t., to make
fresh; v.i., to grow
fresh.

besh'ened, p.p., fresh-

en.

besh'ening, pr.p.,

freshen.

besh'er, comp. of

fresh.

fresh'est, adj., super.

of fresh.

besh'et, n., a small
flood in a river.

besh'ly, adv., newly;
recently.

besh'man, n., a first-

year student.

besh'ness, n., the
state of being fresh.

fret, v.t., to eat

into; to chafe; to

irritate; v.i., to be
peevish; n., vexa-
tion; a kind of

ornament of inter-

lacing bands.
bet'ful, adj., iU-

humoured.
bet'fully, ado., pee-
vishly.

bet'foiness, n., pee-

vishness.

bet'ted, adj., adorned
with fretwork; p.p.,
fret.

fret'ter, n. , one who,
or that which, frets.
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fret'ting, pr.p., fret.

Iret'ty, arf;'., adorned
with fretwork.

fret'work, n., orna-
mental work con-
sisting of designs
cut through thin
wo'hI.

friabirity, n., the
quality of being
easily pulverized.

fri'able, adj., easily

crumbled.
fri'ar, n., a member
of a mendicant re-

ligious order.

fri'ary, n., a convent
rif friars.

fria'tiou, n., the act
of pulverizing.

trib'ble, »., a frivol-

ous, contemptible
fellow; v.i., to trifle.

frib'bler, n., a trifler.

frib'bling, aii/. , frivol-

ous; trifling.

fricandean', n., a
fricassee of veal.

fricassee', n., a dish
made by cutting
meat into small
fragments and cook-
ing them with sauce
or stock in a stew-
pan over a fire;

v.t., to cook in this

way.
fricasseed', p.p., iri-

cassee.

fricative, adj., a
term applied to cer-

tain letters {e.g.,

J, *, /, »).

trio'tion, n., the rub-
bing of the surface

of one body against
that of another; the

resistance a moving
body experiences
for this reason.

tric'tionless, adj.,

having no friction.

Fri'day, n., the sixth
day of the week.

fried, p.p., fry.

friend, n., one at-

tached to another
by affection.

trioid'less, adj., des-
titute of friends.

triend'lier, comp. of

friendly.

triend'Uest, adj.,

super, of friendly.

triend'liness, »., good-
will; kiiidUness.

friend'ly, adj., kind;
not hostile.

triend'ihip. n., the
feeling of mutual

^.
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attachment that
binds friends to-

gether.

frieze, n., a coarse,
woollen cloth with
a shaggy nap; in

architecture, an up-
per surface for

ornament.
frig'ate, n., an old
man-of-war of con'
siderable speed and
great fighting power
(less than a line-of'

battle ship).

fright, »., sudden
feau-; v.t., to scare.

fright'en, v.t., to

terrify.

fright'ened, p. p.,
frighten.

frigbt'ening, pr.p.,

frighten.

frighfful, adj., caus-

ing fright; terrific.

fright'tt^, adv., ter-

ribly; shockingly.

frigfat'tnlness, n.

,

dreadfulness.

frig'id, adj., cold.

frigida'riam, n., the

cooling room of a

Roman bath.

frigid'ity, n. , coldness.

trig'idly, adv., in a

frigid manner.
frig'idness, n., the

state of being frigid.

frigorif'ic adj., caus-

ing cold.

frill, n., a ruffle or

ornamental edging;

v.t., to decorate
with a frill.

frilled, p.p., frill.

friU'ing, n., frill;

ruffles; pr.p., frill.

fringe, n., a border
consisting of loose

threads attached at

one end; a margin;
v.t., to border with
a fringe.

fringed, adj., bor-

dered with a fringe;

p.p., fringe.

frinring,/>r.^.,fringe.

tring'y, adj., adorned
with fringes.

frip'pery. n., useless

things; adj., con-

temptible.
frisette', m., a frizz of

hair worn as a bang
or front.

frisenr'. n., a hair-

dresser.

frisk, v.t., to gambol;
n., a frolic.

frisked, pp., frisk.
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frisk'er, n., one who
frisks.

frisk'et, »., a light

frame hiiig-d to the
tyinpan in printing,

frisk'ily, adv., in a
frisky manner.

frisk'iness, n., the
state of being frisky.

frisk'ing, pr.p., frisk.

frisk'y, adj., frolic-

some.
frit, n., calcined ma-
terial for glass-

making.
frith, »., if. firth.

frit'ter, n., a small
piece to be fried;

v.t., to break into

small pieces ; to

waste on vain pur-
suits.

frittered, pp., frit-

ter.

frit'tering, pr.p., frit-

ter.

frivol'ity.M., levity of

mind or disposition;

an insignificant

trifle.

friv'oloos, adj., Ui-
fling; trivial; of no
importance.

friy'oloasly, adv., in a
frivolous manner.

friv'olousness, n., the
quality of being
frivolous.

frizz, v.t., to curl or

crisp; n., that which
is frizzed.

frizzed, p.p., frizz.

friz'zle, v.t. and >., to

curl or crisp; to fry

with a spluttering
noise; n., a curl; a
lock of hair crisped.

friz'zled, p.p., frizzle.

friz'zler, n., one who
frizzles.

triz'zling, pr.p., friz-

zle.

friz'zly, adj., curly.

fro, adv., from; away;
back.

frock, n., a gown
of many sorts for

masculine or femin-
ine use.

frock'-ooat, n., a coat
with full skirts

reaching to the
knees.

frooked, adj., clothed
in a frock.

Froebel'ian, adj., rel.

to the kindergarten
system of educa-
tion; n., a kinder-
garten teacher.

9*—(i7a)
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bog, n., an amphibi-
ous animal with
great powers of

leaping; a tender
horn in a horse's

hoof; a fastening
for a coat in the
form of a tassel or
loop; v.t., to orna-
ment with frogs.

bog'bopper, »., a
small leaping insect.

bol'ic, adj., full of
mirth; n., a merry-
making; ».»., to

gambol; to play
merry tricks.

bol'icked, p.p., frolic.

bol'icking, pr.p.,

frolic.

boricsome, adj.,

sportive.

boricsomeness, n.,

sportiveness.

from, prep., out of;

by reason of.

bond, n. , a fern-leaf.

bondesoe', v->.> to

become leafy.

bondes'cence, n., the
act of bursting into

leaf.

bondose', ttdj., cov-
ered with leaves.

bon'dOQS, adj., pro-
ducing leaves and
flowers on the same
part.

bont, n., the part of
anything directed
forward; the fore-

most part; adj., rel.

to the front; v.t., to

face; to confront;

to adorn in front.

bont'age, n., the
whole extent of the
front.

bont'agei, n., one
who owns land abut-
ting on a road.

bon'tal, n., a fillet

for the forehead; a
frontlet; adj., rel.

to the forehead;
directed towards the
front.

bont'ed, p.p., front.

bon'tier, n., the bor-
der of a country
where it marches
with another.

bont'ing, pr.p., front.

bon'tispiece, n., an
ornamental figure
or picture at the
beginning of a book.

bont'less, adj., want-
ing modesty; un-
blushing.
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bont'let, n., a band
worn on the fore-

head.

bost, »., freezing
weather; frozen
dew; coldness; v.t.,

to cover with any-
thing resembling
hoar-frost, such as
white sugar.

bost'-bite, n., a state

of arrested circula-

tion in any part of

the body, due to

exposure to frost.

bost'-bitten, adj.,

affected with frost-

bite.

bost'ed,^.^., frost.

bosVily, adv., in a
frosty manner;
coldly.

bost'iness, n., the
quality of being
frosty.

bost'ing, «., a cover-
ing resembling frost,

esp. on a cake; pr.p.

frost.

bost'work, n., the
beautiful covering
of hoar-frost de-
posited on trees,

etc.

bost'y, adj., attended
with frost; cold-
hearted.

both, n., foam; v.i.,

to foam.
botb'ily, adv., in a
frothy manner.

both'iness, n., the
state of being
frothy.

both'ing, pr.p., froth.

botb'y, adj., foamy;
given to empty dis-

play.

bou'-bou, n., a rust-

ling, as of silk.

bonnce, v.t., to adom
with fringes, plaits,

etc.; n., a curl,

plait, or flounce.

bonncnd, p.p.,
frounce.

bonn'cing, pr.p.,

frounce.

bo'waid, adj., per-

verse; disobedient;
peevish.

bo'wardly, adv., per-
versely; disobedi-
ently.

bo'wardness, n., the
quality of being
froward.

bown, v.i., to knit
the brow; n., a con-
traction or wrink-

^

fruition

ling of the brow,
expressing displea-
sure.

bowned, p.p., frown.
bown'ing, pr.p.,
frown.

bown'ingly, adv., in a
fro'vnmg manner.

bow'zy, adj., musty;
dingy; slovenly.

boze, p.t., freeze.

bo'zen, p.p., freeze.

bnctes'cence, n., the
fruiting season.

buctiferons, adj.,

producing fruit.

buctiflca'tion, »., the
act of forming fruit;

fecundation.
bnc'tifled, p.p., fruc-

tify.

bnc'tify, v.t., to fer-

tilize; v.i., to pro-
duce fruit.

boc'tifying, pr.p.,
fructify.

ba'gaU adj., thrifty;

sparing.

bogal'i^, n., a pru-
dent and sparing
use of anything.

bu'gaily, adv., in a
frugal manner.

bngifeioua, adj.,

producing fruit or
crops.

bogiv'oroas, adj.,

feeding on fruit or
seeds.

bnit, »., the succu-
lent edible product
of certain plants,
usually containing
the seeds; seed

;

produce; result; v.t.,

to cause to bear
fruit; v.i., to bear
fruit.

bnit'age, n., fruit

collectively; pro-
duce.

bnit'erer, m., a seller

of fruits.

boit'eress, n., a
woman who sells

fruit.

bnit'eiy, n., a reposi-

tory for fruit.

bnit'fal, adj., prolific;

fertile; productive.
bait'fnlness, n., pro-
ductiveness; fer-

tility.

bnit'ing, n., the pro-
cess offorming fruit;

Pr.i)., fruit.

faiii'tioii, n., use of

anything, accom-
panied with plea-

sure.
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bnit'less, adj., desti-

tute of fruit; vain.

buit'lessly, adv., in a
fruitless manner.

froiflessness, n., un-
profitableness.

bnit'y, adj., resem-
bling fruit; having
the taste of fruit.

fnunenta'ceoos, adj.,

resembling wheat
or some other cereal

.

fra'menty, «., i.q. fur-

menty.
fmmp, n., a bad-
tempered, old-fash-

ioned, dowdy, old
woman.

bos'trate, v.t., to de-
feat; to balk.

bos'trated. p.p., frus-

trate.

bns'trating, pr.p.,

frustrate.

bustra'tion, n., the
act of frustrating.

bns'tom, n., the part
of a solid left after

cutting off the top
by a plane.

bates'cence, »-, the
quality of being
shrub-like.

bntes'oent, adj.,

shrubby.
bn'ticose, adj., pert,

to shrubs.

ba'ticoos, adj., i.q.

fruticose.

butic'alose, adj.,

branching like a
shrub.

by, v.t., to cook in a
pan over a fire; n.,

anything fried; the
young of fishes.

bYn, n., one who, or
that which, fries.

by'ins, pr.p., fry.

fnr'ing-pan, n., a
long-handled pan
used for frying.

In'ai, »., one who
holds a feu.

ta'cate, adj., painted;
disguised with
paint.

fu'oated, adj., i.q.

fucate.

Inob'sU. «., a flower-
ing shrub with beau-
tiful funnel-shaped,
deciduous blossoms.

faciv'oroas, adj., sub-
sisting on sea-weed.

hl'coid, adj., rel. to
sea-weed.

huxn'dal, adj., i.q.

fucoid.

la'ooa, H., a tough,

1
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leathery, brownish-

'

green, sea-weed.

fod'dle, v.t., to make
tipsy; v.i., to drink
to excess.

Vr fud'dled, p.p., fuddle.
' hid'dlei, n., a

drunkard.
V bid'dling, pr.p., fud-

fudge, v.t., to make
up or fabricate; n.,

a made-up story;

nonsense.
Fne'gian, n., a native
of Terra del Fuego.

lu'el, n., that which
is used to feed fire.

V_^ foga'dons, adj., fleet-

^s ing.

V J. togao'ity, n., transi-

.1. toriness.

V^ „ fa'gal, adj., rel. to
^~ fugue, containing

repetitions or imi-

tations of a given
musical theme.

to'gitiTe, adj., fleet-

ing; not fixed or

durable; fleeing

from danger, duty,
etc.; n., one who
flees.

V. fa'gitively, adv., in a

^ fugitive manner.
s^l fu'gleman. «., a file-
^~*~* leader; any one who

sets an example for

others to follow.

» fogae, n., a musical
composition in

parts which follow
each other regu-
larly.

. J fa'gaist, »., a com-
poser of fugues.

ftil'crate, adj., having
a fulcrum.

fol'cnun, n., a sup-
port; the point

about which a lever

turns.

hllfll', v.t., to accom-
plish; to perform;
to complete.

C MflDed', ^^, fulfil.

X> hifll'ler, «., one who
\. fulfils.

C^ fofU'ling, pr.p., fulfil.

\, folfll'ment, n., com-

\^J"^^ pletion; perform-
ance.

fnl'gency, n., splen-

dour.
fol'gent, adj., daz-
zlingly bright.

W^. {aU'ginoas, adj.,

"Vy sooty; dusky.
W^"^ hil'garal, adj., flash

ing like lightning.

Vy^

^,
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fall, adj., having all

it can contain; en-
tire; n., utmost ex-
tent; adv., quite;
v.t., to thicken wool-
len fibres; to cleanse
or bleach.

foll'-aged, adj., ma-
ture.

fall'-blown, adj.,

fully expanded.
tolled, p.p., full.

fall'er, n., one who
fulls cloth; one who
bleaches; adj.,

comp. of full.

fall'er 's-eartii, »., a
kind of clay useful
in cleansing cloth.

fall'ery, n., a fuUing-
works.

full'est, tdj., super.
of full.

toll'ing, pr.p., fiill;

n., the business of
a fuller.

(oll'ing-mill, n., a
mill for fulling
cloth.

lall'-length, adj., ex-
tending for the
whole length.

foll'liess, n., i.q. ful-

ness.

fall'-swing, adv., with
haste and impetu-
osity.

fnll'y, adv., com-
pletely.

fal'mar, n., a marine
swimming bird.

lal'iniiiant, adj.,

thundering; making
a loud noise.

tal'minata, v.i., to
thunder; to explode
with a loud noise; to
threaten or de-
noimce; «., an ex-
plosive compound.

lol'minated, p.p., ful-

minate.
tnl'minating, adj.,

thundering; explod-
ing; detonating;
pr.p., fulminate.

falmina'tion, n., the
act of fulminating;
a menace; a censure.

lol'minatory, adj.,
sending forth thun-
ders.

iol'nen, n., the state
of being full or filled.

fal'some, adj., offen-

sive from excessive
praise; nauseous.

fid'someness, n., the
state of being ful-

some.



fulvid
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fvil'vid, adj., i.q. ful-

vous.
ful'voas, adj., tawny
yellow.

fnm'atory, adj., i.q.

fumitory.
Inm'ble, v.t., to grope
about; to use the
hands awkwardly.

fum'bled,/>./>. .fumble.

fum'bler, »., one who
fumbles.

lom'bling, pr.p., fum-
ble.

fame, n., smoky, vol-

atile matter, usually
narcotic; mental
agitation; ».»., to
pass off in a vapour;
to be in a rage; v.t.,

to fumigate.
famed, p.p., fume.
fumiferoos, adj.,

producmg smoke.
fa'migate, v.t., to
apply smoke to.

fa'migated, p.p.,
fumigate.

fa'migatmg, pr.p.,
fumigate.

famiga'tion, n., the
act of fumigating.

fo'migatoT, n., one
who, or that which,
fumigates.

fa'ming, pr.p., fume.
fa'mitor, «., a com-
mon plant with
purple flowers.

fu'my, adj., produc-
ing fumes; apt to
fume or fret.

fun, n., frolicsome
amusement.

funam'bulate, v.i., to
walk on a rope.

funambola'tion, n.,

rope-dancing.
fnnam'bolatory, adj.,

pert, to rope-danc-
ing.

Iniiam'baliat, n., a
rope-walker.

fonc'tion, n., office;

duty; business; a
formal ceremony; a
mathematicalquan-
tity depending on
another.

funo'tional, adj., rel.

to a function or
functions.

fonc'tionaiy, n., one
who has special

duties to perform.
fund, «., money used
as capital; part of

the national debt;
a store; a supply;
v.t., to put into the

form of bonds or
stock bearing in-

terest.

fon'dament, »., a
foundation; the but-
tocks.

fondamen' tal, adj.

,

essential; at the
foundation of some-
thing; n., a leading
principle or rule.

ttmdamen' tally, adv.,

essentially.

fund'ed, p.p., fund.
fond'-taolder, n., one
who has property
in the public funds.

fond'ing, pr.p., fund.
fon'das, n., the base
of any hollow ana-
tomical organ.

In'neral, n., burial;

adj., used at the
interment of the
dead.

fnne'ieal, adj., dis-

mal; gloomy.
fon'gi, n. pi., cryp-
togamous plants, in-

cluding mushrooms,
moulds, etc.

Fnn'gia, «., a genus
of corals with radi-
ating plates like

the gills of a mush-
room.

fon'gic, adj., rel. to
fungi.

tan'giform, adj., hav-
ing the form of a
fungus.

ton'gold, *dj., like a
fungus.

fnn'goas, adj., like a
fungus; growing
quickly but not
ditrable.

fan'gas, n., a vege-
table parasite, usu-
ally spongy.

fn'niole, n., a little

ligament attached
to a seed.

ftmio'alar, adj., de-

I
pending on the ten-
sion of a cord;
worked by a cable.

fnnk, v.i., to flinch; to

be frightened; n.,

fear (slatig).

tmi'liel, »., a hollow
cone with a pipe
leading from its

apex; the chimney
of a steamship.

fon'nier, adj., comp.
of funny.

fnn'niest, adj., super,

of funny.
fnB'ny, »ij., comical.

\7'
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faror

fon'ny-bone, n., the
bony projection of
the elbow.

fur, n., the short, soft
hair growuig on the
skin of certain ani-
mals; adj., made of
fur; v.t. and t., to
cover with fur.

foi'below, n., a kind
of flounce or plaited
border to a gown or
petticoat.

far'bish, v.t., to
brighten; to polish
up.

fni'bished, p.p., fur-

bish.

foi'bisher, n., one
who, or that which,
furbishes.

far'bishing, pr.p., fur-
bish.

fnr'cate, adj., forked.
far'cated, adj., i.q. fur-
cate.

fnioa'tion, n., a fork-
ing or branching.

far'for, n., scurf.

forio'so, adv., with
great vehemence.

ta'rioos, adj., raging;
frenzied; violent.

fo'rioosly, adv., in a
furious manner.

fa'rioasness, n., the
state of being furi-
ous.

far], »./., to wrap (a

sail) close and fast-
en.

foiled, p.p., furl.

fairing, pr.p., furl.

foi'long, n., the
eighth part of a
mile.

fur'loagh, «., leave of
absence given to a
soldier.

fai'menty, n., a dish
made of hulled
wheat boiled in

milk and seasoned.
foi'nace, n., a struc-
ture containing a

strong fire.

fur'niah.t)./., to equip;
to supply.

for'niahed, p.p., fur-

nish.

for'nisher, n., one
who furnishes.

far'nishing, pr.p.,
furnish.

for'nltaie, n., equip-
ment, esp. of chairs
tables, and utensil
for domestic pur-
poses.

fa'ror, n. ,rage ; man i s

.
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faro're, «., great ex-

citement; enthusi-
asm.

fnrred, p.p., fur.

for'rier, n., a dealer
in furs.

for'iiery, n. , the trade
of a furrier.

for'ring, pr.p., fur.

fni'row, n., a groove;
a wrinkle; v.t., to

plough; to mark
with wrinkles.

fni'rowed, adj., hav-
ing grooves or fur-

rows; p.p., furrow.

fni'rowmg, pr.p., fur-

row.
fur'ry, adj., covered
with, or resembling,
fur.

fnr'tbei, adv., more-
over; farther; adj.,

remoter; added; v.t.,

to promote.
Inr'therance, n., the
act of furthering.

fnr'thered, p.p., fur-

ther.

hu'therer, «., a pro-
moter.

lor'theitng, pr.p., fur-

ther.

fur'thermore, adv
.

,

moreover.

foi'tbernios/, adj.,
furthest; most re-

mote.
fm'thest, adj. and
adv., most distant.

fur'tive, adj. ,stealthy.

lur'tively, atb).,

stealthily.

In'ry, n., rage; mad-
ness.

furze, n., gorse.

lurz'y, adj., over-
grown with furze.

huoa'tion, n., ob-
scurity; darkening.

his'COOS, adj., brown;
dark-coloured.

lose, v.t., to liquefy
by heat; to unite as
if melted together
by heat; n., a tube
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filled with com-
bustibles, used in

discharging a shell

and in blasting.

fused, p.p., fuse.

fusee', n., a small
musket; a kind of

match; a fuse; the
conical piece in a
watch or clock
round which the
chain or cord is

wound.
fn'selage. n., the
framework of an
aeroplane or dirig-

ible; a part of a
monoplane between
the main body and
the tail.

fnsibirity, n., the
quality of being
fusible.

fn'sible, adj., capable
of being fused or
melted.

fa'siform, adj., spin-
dle-shaped.

fu'sil, n., a light

musket formerly
used.

fusilier', n., an in-

fantry soldier; a
rifleman.

fusillade', n., a volley
of musketry.

fn'siug, pr.p., fuse.

tu'sion, n., melting
by heat; imiting as

if melteid together;
complete union.

fuss, n., unnecessary
trouble; ».»., to
make much ado
about nothing.

fussed, ^./>., fuss.

tnss'ily, adu., in a
fussy manner.

fuss'ing, pr.p., fuss.

fuss'y, adj., bustling;

making ado.

fust, n., a musty
smell; v.i., to be-
come musty.

fus'tian, »., a coarse
cotton cloth with a

lyrd

pile like velvet, but
shorter; inflated

writing; bombast.

^ fus'tic, »., the wood
I—-• of a West Indian

tree used in dyeing
yellow.

fnstiga'tion, n., a
cudgelling.

fust'iness, n., the
state of being fusty.

ftist'y, adj., musty;
ill-smelling.

fa' tile, adj., answer-
ing no useful pur-
pose.

fa'tilely, ado., in a
futile manner.

V^l futil'ity, n., the qual-

ity of being futile.

fnt'tock, n., one of

the timbers raised

over the keel of a
ship, forming its

breadth.
fa'tnte, adj., that is

to be hereafter; n.,

time to come.
fu'turist, n., one who
believes that the
Old Testament pro-

Ehecies are yet to
e fulfilled; an im-

pressionist painter,

sculptor, or pxjet

who claims that his

art is the art of the
future.

futu'rity, «., time yet
to come.

fuze, n. and v.t., i.q.

fuse.

fuzz, n., fine, light

particles.

Vftuo'ily, adv., in a
fuzzy manner.

Vi fun'iaess, n., the

^j, state of being fuzzy.

V • fuzz'y, adj., light and

^ ; spongy; shaggy.
V, fy, itUerj., i.q. fie.

V^ fyid, n., the national^ army or militia, in-

cluding all men able

to bear arms {Old
Eng. Hist.).
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gab, n., foolish chat-
ter.

gabble, v.i., to chat-
ter without mean-
ing; v.i., to read
hurriedly without
attention to sense;

«., rapid talk.

gab'bled,/).^., gabble.

gab'blei, n., one who
gabbles.

gab'bling, pr.p., Bab-
ble.

ga'bel, n., a tax on
salt.

gab'erdine, n., a
coarse frock.

ga'bion, n., a wicker-
work cylinder con-
taining earth.

gabionade', n., a de-
fensive work con-
sisting of gabions.

ga'ble, n., a trian-

gular elevation in a
building.

ga'bled, adj., having
gables.

ga'blet, «., a little

gable.

ga'by, «., a fool.

gad, v.t., to ramble
purposelessly; n., a
pointed tool.

gad'ded, p.p., gad.

gad'der, n., one who
gads.

^gad'ding, ^r.^., gad.

gad'fly, «., a fly that
stings cattle.

Gael, n. , one of Gaelic
stock.

Gael'ic, *di., bel. to

the Gaels; n., the
Gaelic language.

gaff, v.t., to land a
fish with the gaff;

n., an iron-hooked
stick.

gaffed, p.p., gaff.

gaffer, n., a grand-
father; a foreman.

gaffing, pr.p., gaff.

gag, v.t., to stop the
mouth; «., some-
thing stuffed into
the mouth.

gage, v.t., to wager,
engage; measure; n.

,

a pledge, a chal-
lenge.

gaged, p.p., gage.

*/ ga'gei, n., one who
,

gages.

1 gagged, p.p., gag.

:-^— gag'gei, n., one who
gags.

: ^^ gag'ging, pr.p., gag.

r—c— gag'gle, v.i., to cackle

.

':—1_ gag'glad, p.p. ,
gaggle.

:—c—^ gaggling, pr.p., gag-

_, gle.

O —, ga'ging, pr.p., gage.

*l. gaiety, gay'ety, «.,

mirth, cheerfulness,

finery.
_/ gai'ly, ga/ly, (Kif.,

*
merrily, cheerfully,

finely.

—-, gain, v.t., to acquire,

obtain; n., profit,

advantage.

_, gained, p.p., gain.

_1^_^ gain'er, »., one who
'

• gains. [able.

~:~~-M gain'fol, adj., profit-

__,( gain'fulness, «., the
^^ state of being gain-

ful.

gain'less, adj., with-
out profit,

gain'ly, adj., comely,
gain'said, p.p., gain-

say.

gain'say, v.t., to con-

_^ tradict, oppose.
2* gain'sayer, n., one

__r^ who gainsays.

j^ gain'saying, pr.p.,
gainsay.

-—<^ r gair'ish, see garish.
'--/^ gair'ishly, see gar-

ishly.

gaii'ishness, see gar-
ishness.

gait, n., manner of

walking, bearing.

gait'er, n., an ankle-
covering.

ga'la, n., show, fes-

tivity.

galac'tic, adj., rel. to
milk.

_rT^galactom'eter, n., an
instrument for

measuring the dens-
ity of milk. Also
lacUymeter.

_/^^. gal'antine. n., a dish
of white meat, bone-
less, tied up, and
eaten cold.

_p Gala'tian, adj., rel. to
Galatia.

^. 1 gal'axy, «., the Milky
Way; a notable
assembly.

'v_^-s galbanum, n., a gum
'

resin.

—T gale, n., a violent

wind-storm.
C" ga'lea, n., a helmet

(Lot.).

r* ga'leate, a^.helraet-
ed; helmet-like.

C^' ga'leated, adj., i.q.

galeate.
_y'^~^ gale'na, n., the prin-

cipal ore of lead.

.J^^~^ Oalen'ic, adj., rel. to
Galen (the Greek
writer on medicine).

.J\^ Qa'lenism, n., the
teaching of Galen.

(^ Ga'lenist, w., a dis-

ciple of Galen.

C . Gali'cian, adj., rel. to
' j^t- Galicia.

_/ Galile'an, adj., rel. to

Galilee or to Galileo.

C' gal'iot, «., a variety

, of trading vessel.

C gal'ipot, n., a juice

exuded from pine
trees.

_/" gall, «.<., to fret,
' chafe; «., the bile;

rancour, malignity.

C gal'lant, adj., brave,
spirited, chivalrous;

«., a fashionable
person, a beau.

f galluit', adj., defer-

ential to ladies; v.t.,

to pay court to.

<» gallant'ing, pr.p.
,
gal-

lant.

gal'Iantly, a4v.,brave-

ly, chivalrously.

gallant'Iy, adv., po-

litely.

gallant'neas, n., the

state or quality of

being gallant.

gal'lantnr. «•. brav-
ery, chivalrousness.

galled, p.p., gall.

gal'leon, n., a Spanish
three-decker.

gal'Ieiy, «., a corri-

dor; a long room
leading to others; a

balcony in or round
a room; a place for

exhibiting works of

art; spectators.
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gal'ley, n., a low,
flat, oar-propelled
vessel; a ship's

kitchen; a frame for

holding printing
type.

gariey-slave, n., a
slave who rows a
galley.

gal'liard, n., a gay-
spirited person.

Gal'lic, adj., pert, to

Gaul.

Gal'lican, adj., i.q.

Gallic.

Gal'licanism, n., the
system or principles

of French Catholics

who favom'ed the
restriction of Papal
interference.

Qal'licisiii, n., a
French idiom.

Gal'lioize, v.t., to

make conformable
to French.

galliKas'kins, n., leg-

gings.

gallimaa'fry, n., a
medley.

gaUina'ceoos, adj.,

rel. to domestic
birds, pheasants,
etc.

gall'ing. pr.p., gall;

adj., irritating, vex-
ing.

sal'linipper, n., a
species of mosquito.

gal'linnle, n., an
American bird so
named.

gal'lipot, n., a glazed
earthenware pot.

gallivant', f.«., to go
about flirting.

gallivan'ted, p.p.

,

gallivant.

gallivant'ing, pr.p.,

gallivant.

gall'nnt, n., a round
excrescence on the
oak.

gal'lon, n., a liquid

measure of four
quarts.

galloon', n., a lace
made of gold, silver,

or silk.

gallooned', adj., deco-
rated with galloon.

gal'Iop, v.t'., to run
full speed; n., a
horse's full speed;
a ride at full speed.

gallopade', n., a rapid
dance.

gal'loped, p.p., gallop.

gal'loper, n., one who
gallops.

-f^.
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gal'loping, pr.p., gal-

lop.

gal'loway, n., a horse
of the Galloway
breed.

gal'lows, «., an erec-

tion for hanging
criminals.

gall'atone, n., a for-

mation in the gall

bladder.

gal'op, n., a fast

dance.
galore', adj., abun-
dant, in plenty.

galosh', n., a rubber
over-shoe. Also
golosh.

galvan'ic. adj., rel. to

galvanism.
gal'vanism, »-,

.

a
speciesof electricity.

gal'vanist, n., one
who uses galvanism
medically.

gal'vanize, v.t., to

produce galvanic

effect on.

gal'vanized,^.^., gal-

vanize.

gal'vanizer, n., any-
thing that gal-

vanizes.

gal'vanizing, pr.p.,

galvanize.

galTanog'raphy. n.,

an electrotype pro-

cess of reproduc-
tion.

galvanol'ogist, n., an
expert in galvanol-

ogy-
galvanology, »., the

study of galvanic
phenomena.

galvanom'eter, »., an
instrument to mea-
sure the intensity of

electric currents.

galvan'oscope, n., a
delicate mstrument
to measure electric

currents.

Qalwe'gian. adj., rel.

to Galway.
gam, v.t., to pay a
call to (nautical);

v.i., to gather to-

gether in schools (a

whaling term); n.,

a complimentary
visit; a school of
whales.

gam'ba, n., an organ-
stop; otherwise the
viol de Gamba.

gambade', n., a
flourish.

gambado, m., i.q.

gambade.

. I gam'bit, m. , one of the
openings in chess.

gam'ble, v.t., to play
away; to throw
away; v.i., to play
for money; «., a
game of chance.

gambled, p.p., gam-
ble.

gam'bler, «., one who
gambles.

gambling, Pr.p.,
gamble.

gamboge', n., a yel-

low gum-resin; adj.,

,^ of gamboge colour.
'2. gambo'gian, adj., rel.

to gamboge.
gam'bol, v.t., to frisk,

frolic; n., a frisking,

a frolic.

gam'boled, -lied, p.p.

,

gambol.
gam'boling, -Iling,

pr.p., gambol.
gam'brel, n., a horse's

hock; a bent stick.

game, v.i., to play for

a stake; adj., sport-

ing, plucky; n., a
sport or contest,

play; wild animals
pursued in sport.

game'-cock, n., a
fighting cock.

_^ gamed, p.p., game.

•Z. game'-fowl, n., birds
~ trained to fight.

^ game'fnl, adj., sport-
ive.

^'^ game'keepei, »«., one
who looks after

game.

ir>. game'some, adj., i.q.

gameful.
-<:::> game'ster, n., a gam-

bler.

'-^ gam'in, «., a street

urchin (Fr.).

^^; ga'ming, pr.p., game.

PN gam'ma, n., the
Greek letter G.

->v gam'mer, n., grand-
mother (fem. of

gaffer).

-^ gam'mon, v.t., to
humbug, cheat; «.,

smokedham;ahoax;
interj., nonsense.

^ gam'moned, p.p.,
' gammon.

7^_^ gam'moning, pr.p.,

gammon.
's^ gamopet'alons, adj.,

with petals united
at the base.

Sv/? gamosep'aloos, adj.,

having the sepals
cohering at the
edges.



gamp

gamp, n., a baggy
unibrella {slang).

gam'at, n., the musi-
cal scale.

ga'my, adj., high-
flavoured

;
lij^e

game.
ganoh, v.t., to let fall

on to sharp spikes.

ganched, p.p., ganch.
ganch'ing, pr-P-,
ganch.

gan'der, n., the male
of the goose.

gang, n., a company,
band; ».»., to go
{Scot.).

gang'ei, «., a fore-

man navvy or plate-

layer.

gan'gliao, adj., pert,
to ganglions.

gan'gliform, adj.,

ganglion-shaped.

gan'glion, n., a collec-

tion of nerves or
nerve-cells.

gan'glioform, adj.,

i.q. gangliform.
gan'gUonary, adj.,

rel. to ganglion.

ganglion'io, adj., i.q.

ganglionary.
gan'grenate, adj.,

gangrened.
gan'grene. v.i., to
mortify; n., morti-
fication of part of
the body.

gan'grened, p.p., gan-
grene.

gan'giening, pr.p.,

gangrene.
gan'gienons, adj.,

mortifying.

gangue, see gang.

gaag'way, n., a pas-
sage way.

^ gan'net, n., a species

of sea-bird.

^ gan'oid, adj., rel. to
' the Ganoidei (the

class of fish, like

the sturgeon, hav-
ing enamelled bony
scales).

_<r gant'let. see gauntlet.

1^ gan'try, n., a barrel-

stand; a platform
for a moving crane.

fy- gaol, «., a prison.

^r~\ gaorer, n., a prison-
keeper.

=—\ gap, v.i., to yawn
open; «., an open-
ing, breach.

-r-\ gape, v.i., to open the
mouth wide, yawn,
stare in amazement.

—^ gaped, p.p., gape.
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ga'pei, n., one who
Rapes.

gaping, pr.p., gape.
ga'pingly, adv., in

amazement.
gar, v.t., to make,
cause (Scot.).

//garage, n., a place
for storing or re-

pairingautomobiles .

garb, v.t., to clothe;

n., dress, fashion of

dress.

gar'bage, n., refuse,

offal.

garbed, p.p., garb.

_ garbing, pr.p., garb.

gar'ble, v.t., to sift

for the purpose of
selection. Incor-
rectly used in the
sense of " to muti-
late or pervert."

gar'bled, p.p., garble.

gar'bler, »., one who
garbles. [ble.

_;, garbling, pr.p., gar-

gargon', a boy, a
waiter {Fr.).

gar'dant, adj., on
gnard, confronting
{Her.).

gar'den, v.i., to culti-

vate a garden; n.,

cultivated ground
for pleasure or for

the growth of fruit

and flowers.

gar'dened, p.p., gar-
den.

gar'dener, n., one
who gardens.

garde'nia, n., a trop-
ical plant with yel-

low or white flowers.

gardening, pr.p.,

garden; n., the care
of a garden.

gare, n., the coarse
wool on a sheep's
leg.

gar'fish, n., a long
sea-fish with a sharp
snout.

„Oargan'tnan, adj.,

monstrous, enor-
mous.

gar'garlM, v.t., to
xargle.

gar'garism, n., gar-
giiriR.

garget, »«., a species
of cattle-disease.

gar'gil, n., a disease
of jjt'ese.

gargle, v.t. and (., to
wash the inside of

the throat; n., a
wash for the inside

of the throat.

-.-^

^-^

garrison

gar'gled, p.p., gar

gie.

gargling, pr.p., gar
gle.

gargoyle, n., a pro-
jecting water-spout.

gar'isb, adj., gaudy,
showy.

gar'ishiy, adv., gaud-
ily.

gar'ishness, n., the

state or quality of

being garish.

gar'land, »., a wreath
of flowers, v.t., tc

wreathe.
gar'lic, n., a species

of onion.

gar'ment, n., a piece

of clothing.

gar'ner, v.t., to store,

to gather up; n., a

granary.

gar'nered, p.p., gar-

ner.

gar'nering, pr.p., gai-

ner.

gar'net, «., a crystal-

lized gem of reddish
colour.

gar'nish, v.t., to deco-
rate, embellish.

gar'nistaed, p.p., gar-

nish.

garnishee'. «., the
temporary holder
of property pending
the settlement of a
third party's claim;

v.t., to secure by
garnishment.

gamisheed', p.p.,
garnishee.

gamishee'ing, pr.p.,

garnishee.

gar'nisher, n., one
who garnishes.

gar'nishing, pr.p.,

garnish; n., decora-
tions for a dish at

table.

gar'nishment, n.,

decoration, embel-
lishment; a warning.

gar'niture, »., decora-
tion.

garotte', see garrotte.

ga'rons, adj., rel. to
garum.

gar'ret, n., a small
room at the top of

a house.

garreteer', n., a Grub-
street writer, living

in a garret.

gar'rison, v.t., to fur-

nish a fortified place
with soldiers; «.,

soldiers stationed
in a fortified place.



garrisoned
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gar'risoned, p.p., gar-
rison.

garrisoning, pr.p-,

garrison.

garrotte', v./., to
strangle; to rob by
strangling the per-

son robbed; n., a
Spanish mode of

execntion by stran-
gling.

garrotted, p.p., gar-

rotte.

garrotter, n., one
who garrottes.

garrot'ting, pf.p.,

garrotte.

garra'lity, n., talka-

tiveness.

gar'mlons, ati;., talk-

ative.

gar'rolonsly, oiv.,

talkatlvely.

gar'roloosness, n., i.q.

garrulity.

gar'ter, v.t., to fasten

with a garter; to

invest with Order
of the Garter; n., a
band round the
stocking.

gartered, p.p., garter.

gartering, pr.p., gar-

ter.

garth, n., an enclo-

sure.

ga'nim, n., pickled

fish.

gas, n., highly rare-

fied matter; v.t., to

supply, or apply,
gas to; to poison
with gas; v.i., to
talk boastfully.

Gas'con, n., a native
of Gascony.

gasconade', v.i., to

talk big; n., boast-
fulness, bravado.

gascona'ded, p.p.,
gasconade.

gasoona'der, n., a
braggart.

gascona'ding, pr.p.,

gasconade.
gaselier', n., a frame
for holding gas
burners.

gas'eons, adj., of tlie

nature of gas.

gas'fitter, n., one who
attends to gas fit-

tings.

gas'-fltting. n., the
trade oi a gas-
fitter; in pi. gas-
lighting appliances.

gash, v.i. , to cut deep;
n., a deep cut.

gashed, p.p.. gash.

^
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gasb'ing, pr.p., gash,

gas'-holder, n., a
gasometer.

gasification, »., the
act of bringing un-
der the effect of gas.

gas'ified, p.p., gasify.

gas'iform, ad]., like

gas.

gas'ify, v.t., to bring
under gas.

gas'ifying, pr.p., gas-

ify.

gas'-jet, n., a burner.
gas'ket, n., a piece of

rope for binding a
furled sail to the
yard or boom; pack-
mg for boiler-heads,

etc.

gas'king, n., hemp-
packing.

gas'light, n., the light

of gas; a gas lamp.
gas'-meter, n., an
instrument for

measuring the con-
sumption of gas.

gas'Ogen, n., an ap-
paratus for making
aerated water.

gaa'ogene, n., t.f.

gasogen.

gasolene, n., a pro-
duct of petroleum.

gasom'eter, n., a gas
reservoir.

gasom'etiy, n., the
system of measur-
ing gas.

gasp, v.i. , to catch the
breath, pant; n.,

painful, convulsive
breathing.

gasping, pr.p., gasp.

gasp'ingly, din., in a
gasping way.

gassed, p.p., gas.

gassing, n., boastful

talk; pr.p., gas.

gas'sy, adj., lika gas,

filled with gas.

gasterop'oda, n. pi.,

molluscs having a
foot l>eneath the
beUy.

gastral'gia, n., stom-
ach-ache.

gas' trie, cidj., rel. to
the stomach.

gastril'oanist, n., a
ventriloquist.

gastril'oqny, n., ven-
triloquism.

gastri'us, »., inflam-
mation of the
stomach.

gas'trooele, n., stom-
ach-hernia.

gastrol'og?. n., the

^V
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gauge

art and science of
cookery,

gastronome, n., an
epicure.

gastron'omer, n., i.q.

gastronome.

: gastronom'ic, ai].,

rel. to gastronomy.
gastron'omist, n., x.q.

gastronome.
gastron'omy, n., the
science of good eat-
ing.

gastropod, %ee gas-
teropoda.

gastrop'odons, n.,

having a foot under
the belly.

gas'-worlo, n., a gas
factory.

gate, n., a fence
closing an entrance
or passage; a street

(Scot.).

g».t»'bouse, n., the
outer entrance to a
castle, monastery,
etc.

gate'man, n. , the man
in charge of a gate.

gAle'way, n., the
entrance through a
gate.

gath'ei, v.t., to col-

lect, pluck; infer;

v.i., to assemble; to
form pus; n., a
pleat, pucker.

gath'ered,^./). .gather.

gath'erer, n., one who
gathers.

gatb'ering, pr.p.,

gather; «., an as-

sembly; an abscess.

ganche, adj., awk-
ward, the left (Ff.).

gancherie', n., awk-
wardness (Fr.).

Ghra'oho, n., a S.

American cowboy.
gand, n., a piece of

finery. Also gated.

gaod'ily, adv., in a
gaudy way.

gand'iness, n., the
state or quality of

t>eing gaudy.
gaod'y, adj., showy.
gaoflering, n., fluted

frilling; ornamented
edging to a book.
Also goffering.

gauge. v.t., to mea-
sure capacity, esti-

mate; n., a measure
of capacity; stand-
ard; a measuring
instrument; a car-

penter's tool to
mark parallel lines.
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Kange'aUe, ad]., cap-
able of being gauged.

gauged, p.p., gauge.

gaa'ger, n., an excise

officer who mea-
sures the contents
of casks.

Kaa'ging,/>r./>. .gauge.

Sanl, n., the country
now called France;
a native of Gaul.

Ganl'ish, odi., rel. to
Gaul.

gault, «., a clay
stratum so named.

gaont, <Ki;., thin,

lean.

gannflet, n., a long
glove.

gannt'leted, ad).,

wearing gauntlets.

gaont'ly, aiio., with a
pinched look.

gannt'ry, see gantry.

gauze, n., a thin,

transparent fabric.

gauz'iness, n., the
state or quality of
being gauzy.

ganz'y, adj., like

gauze, transparent.

gave, p.t. of give.

gav'el, n., a mason's
mallet; toll.

gav'elkind, n., a form
of land tenure un-
der which, in a
case of intestacy,

all the sons share
equally in the
father's estate.

gavotte', n., a lively

dance.
gawk, n., a lout;

cuckoo.
gawk'y, a(i;.ungainly.

gay, «4/., sprightly,

merry.
ga/esi «ij"., SM^er.

of gay.

gay'ety, %ee gaiety.

gay'ly, s« gaily.

gaze, v.t., to look
intei>tly; n., an in-

tent look.

gazed. P.p., gaze.

gazelle, n., a small
antelope.

ga'zer, n., one who
gaze?.

gazette', v.t., to an-
nounce officially; n.,

an official or any
other newspaper.

gazet'ted, pp., gaz-
ette.

gazetteer', n., a geo-
graphical diction-
ary.

ga'zing, pr.p., gaze.
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ga'zing-stock, n., an
object of scorn and
criticism.

gazogene, »« gas-

ogen.
gear, v.t., to put gear
on; n., tackle;

toothed wheels;
harness, dress.

geared, p.p., gear.

gearing, pr.p., gear;

n., toothed wheels
working into each
other.

gec'ko, n., the wall-

lizard.

gee, v.i., to go on,
move faster.

gee'-gee, n., slang for

a horse.

geese, n., pi. of goose.

Gehen'na, «., the
valley of Hinnom;
hell.

gei'sha, n. , a dancing-
girl of Japan.

gelat'inate, v.t., to
turn into jelly; v.i.

,

to become jelly.

gelat'inated, p.p.,
gelatinate.

gelat'inating, pr.p.,

gelatinate.

gelatina'tion, n., the
act or efiect of

gelatinating.

gel'atine, n., animal
jelly.

gelat'inous, adj., like

gelatine.

gela'tion, m., solidi-

fication with cold.

geld, v.t., to castrate;

deprive of essentials.

geld'ed,/>.^.,geld.

geld'er, »., one who
gelds.

geld'ing, pr.p., geld;

n., castration; a
young horse that
has been castrated.

gel'id, adj., cold,

freezing.

gem, v.t., to adorn
with jewels; n., a
precious stone; any-
thing very choice.

Gema'ra, »., the part
of the Talmud fol-

lowing the Mishna,
on which it is a
commentary.

gemar'ic, adj., rel. to
the Gemara.

gem'el, n., one of a
pair of bars
(Her.).

gemina'tion, n., a
doubling.

Oem'ini, n. pi., the

4"'

generalized

Zodiacal sign of the
Twins (Castor and
PoUux).

gem'ma, n., a bud.
gem'mary, adj., rel.

to gems.
gem'mate, adj., hav-
ing buds.

gem'mated, adj., i.q.

gemmate.
gemma'tion, n., the
formation of buds.

gemmed, adj., ad-
orned with gems;
p.p., gem.

gem'meous, adj., rel.

to gems.
gemmiferous, adj.,

bearing buds.
gem'ming, pr.p.,

gem.
gemmip'arous, adj.,

producing buds.
gem'mule, n., a
small bud.

gem'my, adj., set

with gems; gem-
like.

gems'bok, n., the
antelope'ofS. Africa.

gendarme', n., a
. policeman (Fr.).

gendarm'erie. n., the
police force (Fr.).

gendarm'ery, n., i.q.

gendarmerie.
gen'der, n., a kind,
sort, sex.

genealogical, adj.,

pert, to genealogy.

genealog'ically, adv.,

by descent.

genealogist, n., one
who studies pedi-
grees.

geneal'ogy, n., pedi-

gree; the science of

tracing pedigrees.

gen'era, »., pi. of

genus.

gen'eral, adj., gen-
eric, rel. to the whole
of a genus, class, or
order; n., the whole;
a high commander.

f'enera/is'simo, n.. a
commander-in-chief

general'ity, n., the
main body; the
bulk.

geaeraUza'tlon,n.

,

the act of general-
izing; an induction.

gen'eralize.v./. and t'.,

to extend from par-
ticulars to imiver-
sals; to reduce to a
genus.

gen'eralized, p.p.,
generalize.



generalizing
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Km'eralizing, pr-P-,
generalize.

gett'erally, ad/.,uni-
versally, as a whole,
commonly.

ren'erahMv, n., a
general's rank or

office; strategical

skill.

gen'erant, adj., gen-
erating.

gen'erate, v.t., to pro-

duce, form.
generated, p.p., gen-
erate.

gen'erating, pr-p-,

generate.

geaera Hon, n., the
act of generating;
offspring; period.

gen'eratiTe, adj., pro-
ducing, forming.

gen'eratoi, n., one
who, or that which,
generates; an ap-
paratus for generat-
ing gas, electricity,

steam.
gen'eratrix, n., fem.
of generator.

gener'ic, adj., rel. to

genus or kind.

gener'ioal. adj., i.q.

generic.

generos'ity, n., the
quality of being
generous; kindness.

gen'eroQS, adj., kind,
noble.

gen'eionsly, adv.,

kindly.

Qen'esis, n., the Book
of Creation.

gen'esis, n., creation,
origin.

gen'et, n., 'a small
Spanish horse.

genet', n., a civet

cat; its fur.

genetb'Uao, adj., rel.

to nativities; n., a
birthday ode.

genefk), adj., rel. to

genesis.

genet'ics, n. pi., the
science of heredity.

Gene'van, adj., rel.

to Geneva and to
Calvinism.

Glene'vanism, n., the
Calvinistic system.

Genevese', adj., rel.

to Geneva; n., a
native of Geneva.

ge'nial, a<i;., cheerful,
kindly.

gmiarity, n., cbeeri-
ness, kindliness.

ge'nially, adv., in a
genial way.
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genio'ulate, adj.,

having knee-like
joints.

genie'nlated, adj., i.q.

geiiiculaie.

ge'nie, n., a jinn.

genis'ta, n., the
broom (Lot.).

gen'ital, adj., pert, to
reproduction.

gen'itiTe, n., the
grammatical case
of relation, origin,

and possession.

gen'itor, n., a father.

gen'iture, n., birth.

ge'nins, n., a guard-
ian spirit; mental
talent; spirit; apti-

tude; a person of

great natural gifts.

Genoese', adj., rel. to
Genoa; «., a native
of Genoa.

genie, »., common
life as represented
in art; kind.

gens, n., a clan, house
{Lot.).

genteel', adj., polite,

well-bred.

genteel'Iy. adv., po-
litely.

gen'tian, n., a bitter

medicinal herb.

Gen'tile, adj., non-
Jewish; «., a
heathen.

Qen'tilism, n., hea-
thenism.

gentil'ity, n. , the qual-

ity of good breed-
ing.

gen'tie, adj., well-

born, mild-man-
nered, kindly, easy;

n., larva of the

flesh-fly.

gentlefolk, »•, per-

sons of good birth

and breeding.

gen'tleman, n., one
of good birth and
breeding.

gen'tlemanVit'd, adj.

i.q. gentlemanly.

gen'tlemaalj, adj.,
having the manners
of a gentleman.

gen'tlemen, n., pi.

of gentleman.
gen'tleness, n., the
quality of being
gentle.

gen'tlest, adj., super.
of gentle.

gen'Uewoman, n.,

fem. of gentleman.
jsen'tly, adv., in a
gentle way.
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geologize

gen'trjr.n., i.q. gentle-
folk.

ge'nn, n., the knee
(Lai.).

gen'nflect, v.i., to
bend the knee (in

worship).

gen'nflected, p.p.,
genufli'ct.

gen'nflecting, pr.p.,
genuflect.

gennflex'ion, n., the
act of genuflecting.

gen'nine, adj., un-
adulterated, real,

sincere.

gen'ninely, adv., sin-

cerely, really.

gen'nineness, n., the
quality of being
genuine.

ge'nns, n., a distinct
class, group, or
order.

geooen'trio, adj., with
the earth as centre.

geocen'trical, adj., i.q.

geocentric.

ge'ode, n., a con-
cretionary stone
with crystal-lined
cavity.

geodes'ic, adj., rel. to
geodesy.

geodes'iuU, adj., i.q.

geodesic.

geod'esy, n., the
science of land-
measurement.

geodet'ic, adj., pert,
to geodesy.

geodet'ical, adj., i.q.

geodetic.

geodiferoos, adj.,

producing geodes.

geognos'tic, adj., rel.

to geognosy.
geognos tical, adj.,

i.q. geognostic.
geog'nosy, n., know-
ledge of the earth.

geogon'ica(27'.,rel. to
geogony.

geog'ony. »., the
study of the earth's
formation.

geog'iapbei, n., a
student of geog-
raphy.

geograph'ic, adj., rel.

to geography.
geogiaph'icAl, adj.,

i.q. geographic.

geog'rapby, n., the
study of the earth's
surface.

geolog'ioal. adj., rel.

to geology.

gaol'ogiie, v.i., to
study g(^logy.
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Keol'ogist, n., an ex-
pert ill geology.

geol'ogy, n., the
science o£ the earth's
structiire.

geom'etei, n., a
geometrician.

geomet'ric, adj., rel.

to geometry.
geomet'rical, adj., i.q.

geometric.

geomet'rically, adv.,

in accordance with
geometry.

geometri'cian, n., i.q.

geometer.
geom'etry, n., the
science which treats

of the properties
and relations of

magnitudes.
geon'omy, n., the
study of the laws
relating to the
earth's structure.

George, n., the jewel
of a Knight of the
Garter's collar.

Geor'gian, adj., pert,

to the reigns of the
Georges ; also to

Georgia in Europe
and the U.S.A.

geor'gic, adj., rel. to

rustic afiairs; n., a
poem on agricul-

ture.

GeoT'giom Si'dos, n.,

the planet Uranus,
named after George
III.

georam'a, n., a
hollow globe show-
ing a view of the
earth's inner sur-

face.

geos'copy, n., obser-
vation of the earth's

surface-matter.

geothennom'eter. *>.,

an instrument for

taking the earth's

temperature.

ge'rah, n., a Jewish
weight and coin.

gera'niam, »., a genus
of flowering plants.

gei'falcon, w., a large

kind of falcon.

germ, n., a sprout;
origin; first prin-
ciple; microbe.

Oer'man, adj., rel. to
Germany; of the
same family; n., a
native of Germany;
the German lan-

guage.
genuan'der, n. , a wild
plant so named.
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germane', adj., near
akin; closely allied.

German'ic, adj., rel.

to Germany and
the Germans.

Ger'manism, n., a
German idiom.

Germanize, v.t., to
make German; v.i.,

to adopt German
ways.

ger'micide, adj., de-
structive of germs.

ger'minal, adj., pert.

to germs.
ger'minant, adj.

,

sprouting.

ger'minate, v.i., to

sprout.

ger'minated, p.p.

,

germinate.
ger'minatuig, pr.p.,

germinate.
germina'tion, n., the
aci "f germinating.

ger'mole, n., a dim-
inutive germ.

:
gerrymander, v.t., to
tinker with the ar-

rangement of con-
stituencies.

ger'nnd, n., a verbal
noun which is one of

the parts of a verb.

gerun'dial. adj., rel.

to a gerund.
ges'so, »., a plaster

(gypsum) used for

painting, etc.

gesta'tion, n., preg-
nancy.

ges'tatory, adj., rel.

to gestation.

gestio'olate, v.*-, to

accompany speech
with gesture.

gestic'nlated, p.p.,
gesticulate.

gestic'niating, pr.p.,

gesticulate.

gesticola'tion, n., the
act of gesticulating.

gestio'Dlator, n., one
who gesticulates.

gesticolatorr, adj.,

rel. to gesticulation.

ges'ture, n., gesticu-

lation; movement
expressing question
or thought, etc. ;».».,

i.q. gesticulate.

get, v.t., to obtain,
acquire, meet with;
v.i., to arrive; go.

get'ter, «., one who
gets.

get'ting. pr.p., get.

gew'-gaw. n., a
bauble, toy, showy
trifle.
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gibboas

gey ser, ru, an inter-
mittent hot spru'g;
an apparatus for
heating water.

ghar'ry, n., an Indian
native cart.

ghast'lier, adj., comp.
of ghastly.

ghast'liness, n., the
state of being
ghastly.

ghast'ly, adj., deadly
pate, cadaverous,
horrible.

gfaa'zi, «., a Turkish
h:gh commander.

ghee, n., clarified

butter.

gher'Un, n., a small
cucumber.

Gbefto, n., the Jews'
quarter of a town.

Ghib'elline, adj., rel.

to the Ghibelline
party.

ghost, n., a spirit, a
phantom.

ghost'like, adj., like
a ghost.

ghost'Iy, adj., i.q.

gnostlike; spiritua).

ghoul, n., an imag-
inary creature that
feeds on human
flesh.

ghoul'ish, adj., rel. to
a ghoul.

gbnr'ry, n., an Indian
division of time.

gi'ant, n., a being of
monstrous size; an
abnormally big and
tall man; adj.,
gigantic.

gi'antess, n., fem. of
giant.

giaour, n., the Mo-
hammedan name
for an unbeliever.

.gib, v.t., to fasten or
furnish with a gib;

»!., a piece of metal
for holding an-
other in place.

gib'beriah, n., un-
intelligible talk.

gibbet, v.t., to hang
on a gallows; to
ridicule; n., the
gallows.

gib'beted, ^./>.,gibbet.
gibbeting, pr.p., gib-
bet.

gib'bon, n., an ape.
gib'bose, adj., i.q.

gibbous.

gibbos'ity, n., pro-
tuberance.

gib'bOQM<';-bumped

,

protuberant.
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gibe, v.(. and t., to
sc'itJ at, to mock;
v.t., to shift a sail;

v.i., to swing over;
also iihe in these
two senses; n., a
sarcastic jest,

gibed, p.p., giba.

gi'ber, n., one who
S^bes.

gi'bing, pr.p., gbe.
gib'let, n., one of the
I'dible viscera of

Sjultry.
'stafli »., a boat

pole.

gid, n., a disease in

sheep.

gid'dier, *dj., comp.
of giddy.

gid'diest, adj., super.

of giddy.

gid'dily, adv., in a
giddy way.

gid'diness, n., the
state of being giddy.

gid'dy, adj., dizzy;

thoughtless.

gift, n., anything
given; a present;
mental endowment.

gift'ed, adj., talented.

gig, n., a two-wheeled
one-horse trap; a
contrivance for

raising nap on
woollen cloth; a
ship's boat; a
racing boat.

gl^ntesqae', adj., i.q.

giga-itic.

gigan'tic, adj., huge,
giaiit-like.

gig'gle, v.i., to titter,

laugh foolishly; n.,

a foolish laugh.

gig'gled, p.p., giggle.

gig'gler, n., one who
giggles.

gig'gUng, pr.p., gig-

gle.

gig'ot. n.,aleg(Ff.).
Oilber'tian, adj., rel.

to Gilbert; serio-

comic.
Qil'bertine, adj., rel.

to St. Gilbert of

Sempringhain and
to his Order.

gild, v.t., to overlay
with gold; to make
to appear bright;
fi., i.q. guild.

gilded, p.p., gild.

gild'er, n., one who
gilds.

gilding, pr.p., gild.

»., the art of over-
laying with gold;
gold leaf.

U-
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gill, n., the respira-
tory organ in a
fish.

gill, n., the fourth
part of a pint; a
young g rl.

gil'lie. It., a Highland
attendant on a
shooting party.

gil'lyflower, n., a
flower with a clove-
like smell.

gil'py. «•, one who is

frolicsome.

gilt, adj., gilded; n.,

gilding.

gim'bal, n., a ring for

suspending a ship's

compass, etc.

gim'crack, adj.,

worthless; n., a
trumpery thing.

gim'let, n., a small
boring tool.

gimp, n., edging
made of silk cord.

gin, v.t., to snare,
trap; n., a trap;

snare; an alcoholicf

liquor; a machine
used in the pre-
paration of cotton.

gin'gal, n., a swivel
gun; a Chinese or
Indian light rest-

musket.
gia'gei, n., the spicy
root of an Indian
plant.

gingerade', n., an
effervescing bever-
age flavoured with
ginger.

g&'geibread, n., a
sort of cake vari-

ously flavoured.

gin'geily. adv., cau-
tiously, delicately.

gin'gery, adj., rel. to,

or resembling, gin-

ger.

gingluun, n., a
kind of cotton or
linen cloth; an
umbrella.

giogi'val, adj., rel. to
the gums.

gin'gles. n., shingles.

ginned, pp., gin.

gin'ning, pr.p., gin.

gin'seng, n. , a Chinese
aromatic root.

gip'ST) gyp'sy, n., one
of the wandering
race so named; any
swarthy person.

gip'iyism. n., a gipsy
expression.

giraffe', n., the camel-
opard.
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glacier

gir'andole, m., a
branched candle-
stick.

gir'asol, n., the flre-

opal.

gird, v.t., to bind
round, encircle; v.i.,

to gibe.

gird'ed, p.p., gird.

gird'er, n., the
principal beam in

a floor, bridge, etc.

gird'ing, pr.p., gird.

gir'dle, v.t., to bind
with a girdle; to

enclose; n., a band
for the waist; any
girdle-like enclo-

sure; a gridiron.

gir'dled, p.p., girdle;

adj., wearing a
girdle.

gir'dler, n., a girdle-

maker.
gir'dling,/>r./>., girdle.

girl, n., a female
child; a young
woman,

girrhood, n., the
state of being a
girl.

girrish, adj., like a
girl, youthful.

girrishness, n., the
state or (quality of

being girlish.

Giron'dists, n. pi., a
moderate Republi-
can group in the
French Assembly,
1791-3.

girt, p.p., gird.

girth, n., a saddle-
belt; circumference.

gist, n., the main
point of a question
or action.

git'tem, n., a cithern.

gins'to, adj., steady
(MttS.).

give, v.t., to bestow,
confer without re-

ward, concede.
giv'en, p.p., give.
giv'er, n., one who
gives.

«'/v'ing, pr.p., give.
gizzard, n., a fowl's
muscular stomach.

gla'broos, adj.,

smooth, bald.
glac^L adj., cooled,
iced; n., a thin,
shiny, silk material.

gU'dal, adj., con-
sisting of, or rel. to,

ice.

glac'ier, n., accumu-
lated mountain-ice
and snow.



glacis
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gla'cis, n., the sloping
outer branch of a
fortified ditch.

glad, v.t., i.q. glad-

den; adj., delighted,
cheery.

glad'den, v.t., to make
glad.

glad'dened, p.p., glad-

den.

glad'dening, pr.p.,

gladden.

glade, n., an open,
green space in a
wood.

glad'iate, adj., sword-
like.

glad'iatoT, n., a
Roman fighter in

the arena.

gladiato'rial, adj., rel.

to gladiators and
the arena.

glad'iole, n., i.q.

gladiolus.

gladiolus, n., the
sword-lily.

glad'ly, adv., cheerily,

willingly.

glad'ness, n., the
state of being glad.

glad'some, adj., joy-

ous, cheerful.

glad'somenesa, n.,

joyousness.
Glad8to'iiian,(xi/.,rel.

to, or resembling,
Gladstone.

glair, n., white of

egg; viscous matter;
v.t., to smear with
glair.

glaired, p.p., glair.

glairing, pr.p., glair.

glair'y, adj., gluey.

glaive, n., a sort of

halberd.

glam'orous, adj., be-
witching, fascinat-

ing.

glam'our, -or, n.,

charm, witchery.

glance, v.i., to shoot
obliquely; to take
a rapid view; «.,

a rapid view ; a
look.

glanced, p.p., glance.

glan'cing, pr.p.,

glance.

gland, n., a secreting
organ.

glan'dered, adj.,

affected with glan-
ders.

glan'ders, n. pi., a
contagious disease
in horses.

glandiferous, tdj.,

acorn-bearing.
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glandiform, adj.,

aconi-shaped.
glan'dolar, adj., pert,

to, or resembling,
glands.

glandnla'tion, n.,

glandular struc-

ture.

glan'dnle. n., a little

gland.

glandoloslty, n., the
quality of being
glandulous.

glan'dolous, adj., i.q.

glandular.

glare, v.i., to give a
dazzling light, to
look fiercely; n., a
dazzling light, lus-

tre; fierce look.

glared, p.p., glare.

glar'eons, adj., grav-
elly.

glar'iness, «., brilli-

ance.

glar'ing, pr.p., glare;

adj., dazzling,
gaudy; conspicuous.

gi&i'y, adj., bright,

dazzling.

glass, v.t., to reflect;

adj., vitreous, made
of glass; n., a trans-

parent, brittle sub-
stance; a vessel

made of glass; any
sort of glass instru-

ment.
glass'-blower, n., one

' who blows glass.

. glass'catter, n., one
who cuts glass.

glass'tnl, n., as much
as a glass holds.

glass'honse, n., a con-
servatory, green-
house.

glas'siness. n., the
state or quality of

being glassy.

f>
glass'-works, »., a
glass-making fac-

tory.

glass'wort, n., a plant
used in glass-mak-
ing.

glass'y, adj., glass-

like, slippery.

Qlaswe'gian, adj., rel.

to Glasgow.
glan'oine, n., an al-

kaloid in the horse-
poppy.

,
glanco'ma, n., dim-
ness of sight.

[-Klauoo'matons, adj.,

of the nature of

glaucoma.
glaaco'sis, n., i.q.

glaucoma.
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n

glided

glau'cous, adj., sea-

green; covered with
a white bloom.

glaze, v.t., to furnish
with glass; v.i., to
become glassy; n.,

vitreous coating.

glazed, p.p., glaze.

gla'zer, n., that which
gives a glaze.

gla'zier, n., one who
sets glass.

gla'zing, pr.p., glaze;

n., the act of setting

glass; an enamel;
window panes.

gleam, v.i., to send
out rays; «., a
sudden emission of
light.

gleamed, p.p., gleam.
gleam'ing, pr.p.,

gleam.
glean, v.t., to gather
the leavings of

reapers; to collect;

v.i., to pick up
information.

gleaned, p.p., glean.

glean'er, n., one who
gleans.

glean'ing, ^r.^.,glean;

n., the act of glean-
ing; that which is

gathered.

glebe, n., a clod, soil,

church landed pro-
perty.

gle1)y, adj., pert, to
glebe.

glee, n., joyousness; a
variety of part-song.

glee'tnl, adj., full of

glee.

glee'some, adj., i.q.

gleeful.

gleet, n., a mucous
discharge.

glen, n., a narrow
valley.

gle'ne, n., the eye-
pupil.

glengar'ry, n., a
Scotch bonnet.

glenliv'et, n., a brand
of whisky.

gle'noid, adj., having
a eavity.

glib, adj., smooth,
flippant.

glib'^, adv., in a glib

way.
glib'ness, n., the qual-

ity of being glib.

glide. v.<., to flow

gently; to slide; n.,

a sliding movement.
glid'dery, adj., slip-

pery.

gll'ded, p.p., glide.
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gli'der, n., one who
glides; an aerial

apparatus for glid-

ing.

gli'ding, pr.p., glide.

gli'dingly, adv., in a
gliding; manner.

gUm'met, v.t., to give
a faint light; n., a
faint light.

gUm'mered, p.p.,
glimmer.

glim'mering, pr.p.,

glimmer; n., a faint

perception.

glimpse, v.t., to catch
a sudden sight of;

».»., to appear mo-
mentarily; n., a
sudden flash; a faint

idea.

glissade', v.*., to slide

downward; n., the
act of sliding down.

glis'ten, v.t., to shine,

sparkle; n. ,a glitter.

glis'tened, p.p., glis-

ten.

glistening, pr-P-,
glisten.

glis'ter, v.i., i.q. glis-

ten.

glis'tered, p.p.,glister.

glis'taring, pr.p.,

glister; adj., bright.

glit'ter, v.i., to spar-

kle, to make a show.
gUt'tered,^./>. .glitter.

glit'tcring, pr.p.,

glitter.

gloam'ing, «., twi-
light, dusk.

gloat, v.i., to stare

admiringly or exult-
in gly.

gloated, p.p., gloat.

gloating, pr.p., gloat.

glo'bate, adj., globe-
shaped.

glolutted, adj., i.q.

globate.

globe, n., a sphere,
ball, the world; a
model of the world
or the heavens.

globe'-trotter, n., a
hurried traveller.

glo'boscL adj., globe-
shappd.

globce'ity, n., the
state or quality of
being globose.

glo'bons, adj., i.q.

globular.

glob'alar, adj., spher-
ical.

glob'ule, n., a small
globe; a homoeo-
pathic pill.

glob'olin. H., an

f^^
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albuminous particle

found in blood and
plants.

glob'nlons, adj., i.q.

globular.

glome, n., part of the
frog in a horse's
foot.

glom'erate, adj.,

gathered into a
mass.

glomeia'tion, n., a
cluster.

gloom, v.t., to be or
look gloomy; v.t., to

sadden; n., partial

darkness, sadness.

gloom'ier, adj., comp.
of gloomy.

gloomiest, adj.,

super, of gloomy.
gloom'ily, adv., in a
gloomy way.

gloom'iness, n., the
state or quality of

being gloomy.
gloom'ing, pr.p.,

gloom.
gloom'y, adj., par-
tially dark, dismal.

glo'ried, p.p., glory.

,

gloritlca'tion, n., the
act or effect of
glorifying.

glo'rifled, p.p. ,glorify.

glo'rify, v.t., to make
glorious, magnify.

. glo'rifying, pr.p.,

glorify.

gio'rioiis, adj., lllus-

trio\is, celebrated.

glo'rionsly, adv., in a
glorious way.

glo'ry, v.i., to exult,

take pride in; n.,

splendour, honour,
. fame.
glo'rying, pr.p., glory.

gloss, v.t., to excuse
plausibly; to make
notes on; make lus-

trous; ft., false lus-

tre, comment.
glossal'gia, n., pain in

the tongue.

glossa'riail, adj., rel.

to a glossary.

glos'sarist, n., the
compiler of a glos-

sary.

glos'sary, n., a dic-
tionary of special

terms.
glossed, p.p., gloss.

glOBs'er, n., one who
glosses; a polisher.

gloss'ier, adj., comp.
of glossy.

glossiest, adj., auper.
of glossy.

H <r-^

glucinum

gloss'ily, adv., in a
glossy way.

glossiness, n., the
state or quality of
being glossy.

gloss'ing, pr.p.
,
gloss.

glossi'tis, n., inflam-
mation of the
tongue.

glossog'rapher, n.,

one skilled in glos-

sography.
glossograph'ioal, adj.,

rel. to glossography.

glossog'rapby, n., the
scientific descrip-

tion of the tongue.
glossolog'ical, adj.,

rel. to glossology.

glossol'ogist, n., one
skilled in glossology.

glossol'ogy, n., the
science of languages.

gloss'y, adj., having a
gloss on it.

gloftal, adj., rel. to
the glottis.

glot'tis, n., the open-
ing of the larynx.

glottol'ogy, »., i.q.

glossology.

glove, v.t., to cover
with a glove; «., a
covering of the
hands.

gloved, p.p., glove;

adj., covered with a
glove.

glov'ei, n., a maker
or seller of gloves.

glow, v.t., to shine
with intense heat;

to become anima-
ted; n., intense,

shining heat; bright-

ness; emotional
warmth.

glowed, p.p., glow.
glow'er, v.i., to glare.

glow'ered, p.p., glow-
er.

glow'ering, Pr.p.,
glower.

glow'ing. pr.p., glow.
glow'-worm, n., a
luminous grub.

gloxin'ia, n., a trop-
ical plant so named.

gloze, v.t., to gloss

over.

gloEed, p.p., glote.

glo'zer, n., one who
glozes.

glo'zing, pr.p., gloze.

glD'oio, adj., sugary.

glad'na, n., glucinum
oxide.

gln'dne, adj., rel. to
glucinum.

glad'Biun, n., a white
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metal derived from
beryl.

glu'cose, «., sugar
obtained from corn,
grapes, etc.

glue, v.t., to cement
with glue; n., a
viscous cement.

glued, p.p., glue.

glu'er, n., anything
that glues.

glu'ey, ad/., like glue.

glu'ing, pr.p., glue.

glum, ad/., doleful,

sullen.

gluma'ceons, ad).,

pert, to glumes.
glume, «., the husk
of grasses and grain.

gln'mous, aA]., hav-
ing glumes.

glut, v.t., to fill to

satiety; over-fill; n.,

an over-supply.

gluteal, aij., rel. to

the buttocks.

glu'ten, n., a viscid,

elastic substance
found in grain.

gin'tinate, v.i., to

cement.
gln'tinated, p.p.,
glutinate.

glu'tinating, pr.p.,

glutinate.

glu'tinons, ad]., vis-

cous, gluey.

glutted, p.p., glut,

glut'ting, pr.p., glut.

glut'ton, n., one who
gluts himself with
food.

glnt'tonize, v.t., to

play the glutton.

glnt'tonous, adj.,

greedy over food.

glut'tony, n., excess

in eating.

glyo'erine,»., a liquid

extract from fatty

matter.
glyoo'nlan, ad]., i.q.

glyconic.

glyoon'ic, ad]., pert.

to the Glyconic
metre; »., a line in

the Glyconic metre.

glyph, n., upright
fluting,

glyph'ic, ad]., rel. to
sculpture.

glyph'ograph, n., a
reproduction in re-

lief.

glypbog'rapber, n.,

one skilled in gly-
phography.

glypitogiapii'io, ad].,

rel. to glyphog-
raphy.

:^
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glyp'tic, ad]., rel. to

glyptography.
glyptography, "., the
art of engraving
gems.

glyptothe'ca, n., a
museum of sculp-
tures.

guar], v.t., to make
knotty; «., a knot
on a tree.

gnarled, p.p., gnarl;

ad]., knotty.
gnarl'ing, pr.p.,%x\zi\.

gnarl'y, ad]., having
gnarls.

gnash, v.t., to strike

together; v.t., to
grind the teeth.

gnashed, p.p., gnash.

gnash'ing, pr.p.,

gnash.
gnat, n., a small,
winged, stinging
insect.

gnaw, v.'., to eat
away, bite, fret.

gnawed, p.p., gnaw.
gnaw'er, n., one who
gnaws.

gnaw'ing,^r.^., gnaw.
gneiss, n., a crystal-

line rock.

gneiss'ose, ad]. , of the
nature of gneiss.

gnome, n., an imag-
inary earth sprite;

a sententious say-
ing.

gno'mic, ad]., senten-
tious, didactic.

gno'mon, n., the rod,
pillar, or pin of a
sundial; what is

left of a parallelo-

gram when a small-

er parallelogramhas
been taken out of
it.

gnomon'io, ad]., pert,

to dials.

gnomon'ical, ad]., i.q.

gnomonic.
gnomon'ics, n. ^/. , the
science and art of

constructing dials.

gnomonol'ogy, n., the
science of dialling.

gno'sis, n., higher
knowledge.

gnos'tic, ad]., rel. to
the Gnostics and
Gnosticism.

Qnos'ticism, n., a
religious and philo-
sophical system,
partly Christian,

partly pagan, pre-

valent in the first

six centuries.

go-cart
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gnu, n., a S. African
ruminant of thi

antelope family,
with a buffalo-lik<

head.

go, v.i., to walk,
move, travel; n.

the mode; mettle.

goad, v.t., to pr;cl\

with a goad; t(

incite; »., a pointeC
stick for drivmg
oxen.

goad'ed, p.p., goad.
goad'ing, pr.p., goad.
go'-ahead, adjectival

phrase, advanced,
progressive.

goal, n., the winning-
post in a race; the
end limit of a foot-

ball field; any aim.
goat, n., a horned,
long-haired quad-
ruped.

goatee', n., a goat-
beard.

goat'herd, n., one
who tends goats.

goat'ish, adj., goat-
like.

goat'sucker, n., an
insectivorous bird.

gob, v.t., to spit; n.,

spittle.

gobang', n., a game
played with count-
ers.

gob'bet, n., a lump.
gob'bing, «., refuse.

gob'ble, v.t., to swal-
low greedily; t;.f.,

to make the cry of

a turkey; n., a

turkey's crop; a

putt so played that,

though it would
have been expected
to go beyond the
hole, it drops in.

gob'bled,^.)!)., gobble.

gob'blei, n., one who
gobbles.

gobbling, pr.p., gob-
ble.

gob'elin, n., tapestry
of gobelin make or

pattern.

gob'let, n., a drinking
vessel without a
handle.

gob'lin, n., an evil

spirit; an elf; a

fairy.

go'by, n., a fish so

named.
go' -by, n., avoid-
ance.

go'-cart, n., a
child's cart.
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God, n., the Supreme
Deity.

god'child, n., one for

whom god-parents
are sponsors in

Holy Baptism.
god'dangbter, n., a
female godchild.

god'dess, n., a heath-
en female deity; a
supremely beautiful
woman.

Gode'tia, n., a plant
so named.

god'father, n., a male
god-parent.

God'head, n., the
Divine nature; di-

vinity.

Kod'less, adj., un-
godly.

god'like, *dj., resem-
bling God.

god'liness, n., the
state or quality of
being godly.

god'ly, adj., pious,
holy.

god'mother, n., a
female god-parent.

go-down', n., an E.
Indian warehouse.

god'-parent, n., a
child's sponsor at

its baptism.
god'send, n., a piece

of providential good
fortune.

god'son, M., a male
god-child.

God'-speed, n., good
success.

ZOd'waid, adv., to-

wards God.
go'et, n., one who
goes.

goffer, v.t., to crimp.
gof'Iered, p.f-, goffer.

goffering, pr.p., gof-

fer; n., fluting;

ornamental edging
to a book. Also
gauffering.

gog'gle, v.«., to roll

the eyes; n., a
rolling of the eyes.

gog'gled,^.^., goggle;

adj., wearing gog-
gles.

gog'gling. pr.p., gog-
gle.

gog'gle-eyed, adj.,

having big, rolling

eyes.

gog'gles, n., big spec-
tacles.

gog'let, >!., an Indian
water-cooler.

going, pr.p., go.
Coi'tre, n., a tumour
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or swelling in the
- throat.

' It goi'trous, adj., affec-

ted with goitre.^ ^ golcon'da, n., a rich

gold-mine.

._.c_.... gold, n., the chief
precious metal.

^^^ fo/<f'-beatei, «., one
\ who beats out gold-

V leaf,

t.^^^ gold'ea, adj. , made of
gold, like gold.

- gold'-fleli, n., an
V^ auriferous district.

gold' f\jicix, n., a yel-
low singing-bird.

gold'fiab, n., a red-
dish carp-like fish.

goId'-loiL n., gold
beaten thin.

gold'bammet, n., the
yellow-hammer

t+^^ bird.

^(^ gold'ilocks, >»., a
name for the butter-
cup and other yel-

1 low flowers,

tj^ «'oW-lace, n-, lace
with a gold thread
in it.

i.^ gold'vMe, n., gold^ vessels collectively.

-^ gold'-fom, »., a size

^ used in laying on
gold-leaf,

s.^-^ S'o/(fsmith, «., a
\ worker in gold.

u,° iro/(f-stick, n., a
I Court official.

t_f, fo/(/'thread, n., an
-'' evergreen so named.

f\ ot golf, ».»., to play the
' r^ game of golf; n., a

gams played over
links.

_JX Goli'ath, «., the
' Philistine giant.

/O golosh', n., a rubber
\1 over-shoe.

i~^i^ gompho'tds, w.,

socketing.

i~^'~\\j gomphi'asis,'!. , loose-

ness of the teeth.
T^~^ gomu'ti, n., a variety

of fibre.

f"^~^ gon'dola, «., a Vene-
tian boat.

r""'"!?'^ gondolier', «., one
* who propel* a gon-

dola.

gone, ^.A., go.

T^~\j^ gon'falon, n., an en-
^ sign, standard.

r"My^ gonfalonier', »»., a
^ ' chief standard-

bearer.

gong, n., a tambour-
i"'^*' ine-like bell struck

with a padded stick.

-\

J'-
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Goorkha

goniometer, m., an
instrument for

measuring angles.

goniomet'ric, adj., rel.

to goniometry.
goniomet'rical, adj.,

i.q. goniometric.

goniom'etry, n., the
science of measur-
ing angles.

good, adj., excellent,

beneficial, pious,
kind; n., benefit,

advantage, pros-
perity.

g00d-bye',«n/«f/. .fare-

well; n., a farewell.

good-day', irUerj., a
salutation at meet-
ing or parting.

good-hn'monred,(x27.

,

good-tempered.
good'ish, adj., rather
good.

good'iness, n., the
quality of being
goody.

good'lier, adj., comp.
of gooaly.

good liest, adj., super.
of goodly.

good'Iiness, n., the
quality of being
goodly.

goiod'ty, adj., pleasing
to behold; noble.

good'man, n., the
master of a house-
hold.

good-na'ture, n., a
kind disposition.

good-na'tnred, adj.

,

kindly disposed.

good-na'toredly, adv.,

in a good-natured
way.

good'ness, n., the
quality of being
good; kindness;
piety.

good-night', an ex-
clamation; »., a
late farewell.

goods, n. pi., pro-
perty; chattels,
commodities.

goods'-train, n., a
freight train.

good'wile, »., the
mistress of a house-
hold.

goodwill', »., kindli-

ness; additional
value; payment for

goodwill.

good'y, adj., feebly
pious; \iamby-
pamby.

Goor'kha, n., one of
the Goorkhas, the
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chief Nepalese race.

Also Ghoorka.
goosan'der, n., a
water-fowl.

goose, n., a domestic
web-footed water-
fowl; a tailor's iron;

a foolish person.

goose'berry, n., a
pricklv shrub; its

fruit.

goose'neok, n. , a piece

of bent iron at the
end of a boom or
yard.

goos'ery, n., a place
for geese.

goose'-step. n., the
German military
way of marching.

go'pher, n., a variety
of wood; a N.
American rodent.

(Jor'dian, *dj., rel. to
Gordius, the Phryg-
ian king.

Qoc'dian knot, n.,

Gordius's knot
which Alexander
cut with his sword.

goie, v.t., to pierce
with a horn; to
make gores in a
garment; n., blood,
clotted blood; a
triangular piece of

cloth; a strip of
land.

gored, p.p., gore.

gorge, v.t., to swallow
greedily; to satiate;

n., the throat; a
narrow mountain
pass.

gorged, p.p., gorge.

gorgeous, at//., splen-

did, glittering.

gor'geonsly, adv., in a
gorgeous way.

gor'geonsness, n., the
quality of being
gorgeous.

gor'get, «., throat-
armour.

gor'ging, pr.p., gorge.

Gorgon, n., one of

the three mytho-
logical sisters, the
sight of whom
turned the beholder
to stone.

gorgo'nian, adj., rel.

to the Gorgons.
gorgonzo'la, n., a
variety of cheese.

goril'Ia, n., the largest
of the apes.

goring, pr.p., gore.

gor'mana, n., a glut-

ton.

n..
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gor'mandism,
gluttony.

gor'mandize, v.i., to

play the giUtton.

gor'mandized, p.p.,
gormandize.

gor'mandizer, n., one
who gormandizes.

gormandising, pr.p.,

gormandize.
gorse, n., the furze.

gor'y, adj., bloody.
goshawk, n., a kind
of hawk.

gosling, n., a young
goose.

gos'pel, «., good tid-

ings; the history of

Our Lord's birth,

ministry, and death;
the Catholic faith;

the portion from
one of the four
Gospels recited in

the Eucharist.

gos'peller, n., the
English name for

the deacon at Mass.
gos'samer, n., a fine

spider's web; any
filmy substance.

gos'samery, adj.,

filmy.

gos'sip, v.i., to tattle,

chat; n., a god-
parent, a neighbour,
a busy talker.

gos'siped, p.p., gossip.

gossiping, pr.p., gos-
sip.

g)t, p.p., get.

otb, »., one of an
ancient Teutonic
race.

Qo'ttaamite, n., one
of the men of
Gotham.

Ooth'io, adj., like a
Goth, barbarous;
rel. to Gothic archi-

tecture; n., the

fiinted style in

uropean architec-
ture; black-letter
type.

Qoth'icisni, n., the
prmciples or idiom
of the Gothic style.

Ooih'icize, v.i., to
convert into Gothic.

got'ten, p.p., get; see

got.

goage, v.t., to scoop
out with a gouge;
v.i., to force out the
eye; «., a chisel

with a rounded
edge.

gonged, p.p., gouge.
gouging, pr.p. gouge.

-A.
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duenna

p.p.,

grace

gourd, n., a large
plant with bottle-
shaped fruit ; a
drinking vessel.

gourd' y, adj., having
swollen legs.

gour'mand, n., a glut-

ton.

gourmet', n., an
epicure.

gont, n., a disease of

the joints.

gofit, n., taste, relish

{Fr.).

gout'ily, adv., in a
gouty way.

gont'iness, n., a ten-
dency to gout.

gout'y, n., affected

with gout.

gov'em, v.t., to con-
trol, rule over.

goVerntMe, adj.

,

subject to control.

gov'emance, n., gov-
ernment.

gov'emante,
governess,
{Fr.).

gov'eraed,
govern.

gov'emess, n., an
instructress.

fov'erjiing, pr.p.,
govern.

gov'erameat, n.,

the act of govern-
ing; rule; the Min-
istry.

goveramea'iai, adj.,
rel. to government.

gOT'emor, n., one
who governs ; a
tutor; a regulating
appliance on an
engine or other
machine.

gov'emor-j'e neral,
n., the ruler of a

province.

gov'emorsbip, »-, the
office of a governor.

gow'an, n., the daisy.

gown, ft., a long, loose

garment; a woman's
dress.

gowned, adj. , wearing
a gown; dressed.

gown'man, n., i.q.

gownsman.
gowns'man, n., one
who wears a gown.

grab, v.t., to seize

with violence,
snatch greedily; n.,

the act of grabbing.
grabbed, p.p., grab.

grabbing, pr.p., grab.
grab'ble.D.j. , to grope.

grace, v.t., to adorn,
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honour; n., favour,
charm, divine in-

fluence, a giving of

thanks, an academic
decree of permis-
sion.

paced, p.p., grace.

grace'ral, adj., ele-

gant, charming.
grace'fnlly, adv.,

charmingly.
grace'Iulness, n., the
quality of being
graxful.

graoe'letas, »d}., void
of grace, abandoned

.

graoe'lessness, n., the
quality of being
graceless.

Gra'ces, «. pi., the
three attendant
nymphs of Venus.

gra'cing, ^r.^., grace.

gia'doos, adj., ele-

gant, kindly.

gra'cionsly, adv., in a
gracious way.

gra'cioasness, n., the

quality of being
gracious.

gradate'. v.(., to blend
in grades.

grada'ted, pp., gra-

date.

grada'ting. pr.p.,

gradate.
giada'tioil, n., a step

in a series, gradual
blending.

grada'tional, adj., in

gradation.

gntd'atory, adj., i.q.

gradational.

gnde, v.t., to rank
in order; «., degree
or rank.

gia'ded, p.p., grade.

gra'dient, »., the
angle of incline in

a road.
gradine', n., one in a
range of steps or of

seats in tiers; a

ledge over an altar.

gra'ding,/)rp., grade.

giad'oal, adj., ad-
vancing by steps,

slow; n., a prose

anthem sung be-

tween the Epistle

and Gospel; the
book of Graduals.

grad'oall;, adv.,

slowly, regularly.

graduate, v.«., to
take an academic
degree.

grad'aate, »., the
hold»r of a degree;
i.q. gradate.

PP:grad'nated,
graduate.

grad'nating, pr.p.,

graduate.
gndna'tion, n., ad-
mission to a degree;
regular progression.

grad'nator, n., an
apparatus for the
minute division of

lines; an electro-

magnet.
gia'dns, n., a dic-

tionary of Prosody.
g»I, grafl, v.t., i.q.

graft.

graffi'ti,n. ^i., rough
wall-sketches.

grafa'to, »., sing, of

grafhti.

gnft, v.t., to insert a
shoot into another
tree; to transfer

tissue; v.i., to take

a bribe; n., a grafted

shoot; a bribe

(Amer.).

gntft'ed, p.p., graft.

grafter, n., one who
grafts.

grafting, pr.p., graft.

grail, «., a chalice; a
dish; a Gradual
book (see gradual).

grain, ».'., to granu-
late; to paint in

imitation of wood
or marble; n., a
seed of corn; com
in general; a minute
unit of weight.

grained, />.^-, grain.

grain'er, «., one who
grains.

grain'ing, pr.^.,grain;

n., the act of imitat-

ing in paint the

grain of wood or
marble.

grain'y, adj., like

grains.

gral'lic, adj., rel. to

the Grallae or
Waders.

grallocll, v.t., to dis-

embowel; n., a
deer's viscera.

gram, n.,see gramme.
gramin'eal, adj., rel.

to grass.

t gramin'eoos, adj.,

, consisting of grass.

) graminiferous, adj.,

producing grass.

J' gnuniniT'orooi, adj.,

. eating grass.

gram'malogne, n., a
word represented
by a single short-

hand sign.

^1,

n'

grandson

gram'mar, n., the art

of correct speech or

. writing.

gramma'rian, n., the
writer of a gram-
mar; an expert in

grammar.
grammat'ic, adj., rel.

to grammar.
grammat'ical, adj.,

i.q. gramraatic.

granunat'ically, adv.,

according to gram-
matical rule.

gram'matist, n., a
grammarian.

gramme, n., a metric
unit of weight
(about i%\ grains,

troy weight).

gram'ophone, n., an
apparatus for re-

cord ing vocal sounds
gram'pos, »., a
porpoise-like ceta-

cean.

gran'ary, n., a store

for grain.

grand, adj., large,

magnificent, exalted

gran'dam, n. , a grand-
mother.

gran'dame, n., i.q.

grandam.
grand'-danghter, n.,

the daughter of a
son or daughter.

grandee', n., one of

the highest rank.

grand'er, adj., comp.
of grand.

grand'est, adj., super.

of grand.
gran'denr, n., great-
ness, splendour.

grand'father, n., a
parent's father.

grandil'oqnence, n.,

bombastic talk.

grandil'oqnent, adj.,

bombastic.
gran'diose, adj., affec-

tedly grand.

grand-jn'ror, n.,mem-
ber of a grand jury.

grand-jn'ry, »., a
jury to whom cases
are referred from a
court of first in-

stance.

grand'ly, ad»., in a
grand way.

grand'mother, n., a
parent's mother.

grand'parent, ».,

parent of a parent
grand'sire, n.,

grandfather.
gnnd'son, n., the son
of a son or daughter.

J
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grange, n., a farm-
stead.

gian'gei, n. , a farmer.
gian'geiism, n., the
practice of illustrat-

ing a book with
pictures lifted from
other books.

gran'geiize. v.t., to
illustrate (books)
with lifted pictures.

graniferons, adj.,

grain-producing.

gran'iiorm, adj., like

a grain.

gran'ite, n., an igne-

ous rock formation.
granit'io, adj., rel. to
granite.

granitoid, adj., like

granite.

graniv'oioos, adj.,

grain-eating.

grant, v.t., to con-
cede, give, bestow;
n., a gift; a con-
veyance of property

grant'able, adj., able

to be granted.

gtaai'eA,p.p., grant.

grantee', «., the re-

cipient of a grant.

grant'er, n., one who
grants.

grant'ing, pr.p. .grant.

grant'or, n., one who
conveys property.

gian'olar, ad]., con-
sisting of, or resem-
bling, grains.

gran'nlate, v.t., to
form into grains;

adj., i.q. granular.

gran'nlaied, p.p.,
granulate.

gran'ulating, pr.p.,

granulate.

gcannla'tion, n., the
act or effect of

granulating.

gran'ule, n., a little

grain.

gran'nloee, n., an
ingredient in starch
convertible into
sugar.

gran'uloos, adj., i.g.

granular.

grape, n., the fruit of

the vine; grape-
shot.

gra'pery, n., a vinery.

grape'-shot, n., shot
arranged in clusters.

grape'-sogar, n., glu-

cose.

gn^W'-vine, n., the
vine that yields the
grape.

graph, n,, a diagram
^-^
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showing, by means
of dots and lines,

relationship; a gela-

tine copying appli-
ance; v.t., to copy
by means of the
graph.

grapb'ic, adj., rel. to
writing or drawing;
highly descriptive.

graph'ical, adj., i.q.

graphic.

graph'kally, adv., in

a graphic way.
graphite, n., black-
lead.

graph'olite, adj., rel.

to graphite.

grapholog'ic, adj.,

rel. to graphology.
grapholog'ical, adj.,

i.g. graphologic.

graphol'ogy, n., the
art of judging char-
acter from hand-
writing.

giaphom'eter, n., an
instrument that
measures angular

. degrees.

graphomet'rio, adj.,

rel. to a graphom-
eter.

' graphomet'rical, adj.,

i.q. graphometric.
giaph'otype, n., a
printing process for

producing relief

blocks.

grap'nel, n., a small
anchor; large tongs.

grap'ple, v.t., to seize;

v.*., to struggle; «.,

a fight, seizure.

grap'pled, p.p., grap-
ple.

grap'pling, pr.p.,

grapple.

grap'pling-iion, n., a
hook; grapnel.

grasp, v.t., to seize

with the hand; to
perceive meaning;
n., a seizure, hold,
intellectual appre-
hension.

grasp'able, adj., able
to be grasped.

grasped, p.p., grasp.

grasp'er, n., one who
grasps.

grasp'ing, ^r.^.,grasp;
adj., avaricious.

grass, n., the common
herbage of the field;

v.t., to cover with
grass.

grassed, p.p., grass.

grass'hopper, n., a
locust-like insect.

^
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gray*

grass'iness, n., the
state of being grassy.

grass'ing, pr.p., grass.

grass'-plot, H., a
grass-covered plot

of ground.
grass'y, adj., covered
with grass; grass-

like.

grate, ».<., to rub; t».t.,

to make a grinding
noise; to jar; n., a
frame for holding
fuel.

gra'ted, p.p., grate.

grate'fol, adj., full of

gratitude, thank-
ful; welcome.

grate'fnlly, adv., in a
grateful way.

grate'fnhiess, n.

,

gratitude.

gra'ter, n., a utensil

on which substances
can be grated.

giatiflca'tion, n., the
act of gratifying;

pleasure, reward.
grat'ifled, p.p., grat-

ify.

grat'iiler, n., one who
gratifies.

grat'ify, v.t., to give
satisfaction or

pleasure.

grat'lftring,/)/-.^. .grat-

ify; adj., agreeable.

gra'ting, pr.p., grate:

n.. open bars; adj.,

harsh.

gra'tingly, adv., in a
grating way.

gra'tis, adv., without
pay.

grat'itude, n., the
feeling of thank-
fulness.

grata'itons, ai/. .with-

out pay; unpro-
voked.

gratn'itonsly, adv.

without pay or pro-

vocation.

gratn'ity, n., a be<
gift.

grat'nlant, adj., con-
gratulating.

grat'olate, v.t., i.q

congratulate.

grat'nlated,
gratiilate.

grat'nlating,
gratulate.

gratnla'tion, n., i.q

congratulation.

grat'^tory, adj., i.q

congratulatory.

grava'men, ».. a com
plaint.

grave, v.t., to carvr

P-P

pr.p.
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engrave; adj. .heavy,

serious, of low
musical pitch; n.,

a burial-place in

the ground.
graved, p.p., grave.

grav'el, v.t., to lay
gravel on; to em-
barrass; n., small
stones, usually
mixed with sand; a
disease of the kid-

neys and bladder.

grave'less, adj., un-
buried.

gravelled, -led, p.p.,
gravel.

grav'elling,-ling, pr.p.

gravel.

giav'elly, adj., com-
posed, or full, of

s;ravel.

grave'ly, adv., seri-

ously.

graven, p.p., grave.

grave'ness, n., the

quality of being
grave.

gra'ver, n., an en-

graver; aburin;a<i;".,

comp. of grave.

gra'vest, adj., super.

of grave.

grave'stone, "., a
stone over, or at

the head of, a
grave.

graTe'yard, «., a
cemetery or church-
yard.

gravim'eter, n., an
instrument for find-

ing the specific

gravity of bodies.

gra'ving, pr.p. ,
grave;

n., the act of en-
graving; the act of

clearing a ship's

bottom.
gra'ving-dock, n., a
dock where a ship's

bottom is cleared.

grav'itate, ».»., to
tend towards.

grav'itated, p.p.,
gravitate.

grav'itating, pr.p.,

gravitate.

gravita'tion, n., the
process of gravitat-

ing; the force by
which particles are
made to tend to-

ward each other.

grav'itatiTe, adj.,

causing or tending
to gravitate.

grav'ity, n., weighti-
ness; seriousness;
importance; the

^^
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force drawing all

bodies towards the
earth's centre.

gra'vy, n., the juice

of roast meat.
gray, etey, adj., a
colour—white and
black mixed.

gray'beard, n., an old
man.

gray'ish, adj., some-
what gray.

gray'lkig, «., a fresh-

water fish.

gray'wacke, n., a
palaeozoic sand-
stone.

graze, v.t., to use as

pasture; to touch or
rub very lightly;

!/.«., to eat grass;

n., a slight rub.

grazed, p.p., graze.

gra'zer, n., anything
that grazes.

gra'zier, n., a cattle-

breeder.

gra'zing, pr.p., graze.

grease, v.t., to smear
with grease; to

bribe; n., animal
fat; a disease of

horses' heels.

greased,/*.^., grease.

greas'er, n., a creole

of Mexico.
greas'ier, adj., comp.
of greasy.

greas'ie8t,ad;".,s«^«'.

of greasy.

greas'ily, adv., in a
greasy way.

greas'iness, «., the

state of being
greasy,

greas'ing, pr.p.,

grease.

greas'y, adj., like

g;rease; smeared.

great, adj., large,

exalted, pregnant.

gieat'coat, n., an
overcoat.

great'et, adj., comp.
of great.

great'est, adj.,

super, of great.

great'\s, adv., much.
great'nesi, «., the
quality of being
great,

greaves, n.pl.,armour
for the ankles.

grebe, »., a diving-
bird.

Qre'dan, adj., Greek,
rel. to Greece; «., a
Greek scholar; a
sixth-form boy at

Christ's Hospital.

gTeeting

Qre'cism, n., a
Greek idiom.

greed, n., avarice.

greed'ily, adv., in a
greedy way.

greed'iness, n., the
stale or quality of

being greedy.

greed'y, adj., avari-

cious, gluttonous.

Greek, adj., i.q.

Grecian ; n. , a native
of Hellas; the Greek
language.

Greek'-flre, n., an
inflammable sub-
stance said to be
inextinguishable.

green, adj., of the
colour of grass; new,
fresh; n., the colour
of growing grass; a
grassy space.

green'back, n., Amer-
ican paper money.

green' er, adj., comp.
of green.

green'ery, n., green
things, vegetables.

green'est, adj., super.

of green.

green'-eyed, adj.,

jealous.

green'ing, n., a
variety of apple.

green'gage, n., a vari-

ety of plum.
green'grocer, n., one
who sells fruit,

flowers, and vege-
tables.

green'hom, n., a
simpleton.

green'honse, »., a
conservatory.

green'ish, adj., al-

most green.

green'ness, >»., ver-

dure, inexperience.

green'-room, «., the
actors' room behind
the scenes.

greens, n. pi., vegeta-
bles.

green'sand, n., a
green sandstone.

green'sward, »., turf

covered with green
grass.

green'wood, n., a
wood in leaf.

greet, v.t., to wel-
come, accost; ».»., to

greet; weep (Scot.).

greet'ed, p.p., greet.

greet'er, n., one who
greets.

greet'ing, pr.p., greet;

n., a salute, wel
come.



greffler
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greff'ier, n., a regis-
trar.

gieKa'rioos, adj., liv-

ing in flocks; fond
of company.

grega'rionsly, adv., in

a gr?garious way.
Grego'rian, adj., rel.

to St. Gregory.
Grego'rian chant, n.,

plainsong.

grenade', »., a hollow
shell filled with ex-

plosives; a firo-

extitiguisher.

grenadier', n., a foot
soldier armed with
grenades.

gren'adine, n., a thin,

gauzy, dress fabric.

gresso'rial, adj., ca-

pable of walking.
grew, p.t. of grow.
grey, see gray.

grey'beard, s« gray-
beard.

grey'honnd, n., a
slender, swift type
of hound.

grey'ness, n., the
state of being grey.

grid'die, »., an iron

plate; tee girdle.

grid'dle-cake, n., a
cake baked on a
griddle.

gride, v.t., to jar.

gri'ded, p.p., gride.

grid'elin, n., a grey-
violet colour.

gri'ding, pr.p., gride.

grid'iron, n., an iron

grated cooking-
utensil.

grief, n. , sorrow, com-
punction.

griev'ance, n., a
complaint.

grieve, v.t., to cause
grief; v.i., to feel

grief, to mourn.
grieved, p.p., grieve.

griev'er, «., one who
grieves.

griev'ing,^r./>. .grieve.

griev'oos, adj., caus-
ing griff; distress-

ing; vexatious.

griev'otisly, adv., in a
grievous way.

griev'onsness, «., the
quality of being
grievous.

griffin, n., a fabu-
lous beast with
eagle's wings and
lion's body.

grig, »., a small
eel.

grill, v.t., to broil;
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torture; «., a grid-

iron; meat grilled,

grillade', n., the act
of grilling; grilled

meat.
gril'lage, «., timber
foundations laid in

marshy ground.
grille, grUl, »., an
opening through
bars.

grilled, p.p., grill,

grill'ing, pr.p., grill;

adj., scorching hot.

grilse, n., a young
Scotch salmon.

grim, fli;.,forbidding,

stern, hideous.

grimace', v.i., to
make faces; n., a
distortion of the
countenance.

grimaced', p.p., grim-
ace.

grimac'ing, pr.p.,

grimace.
grimal'Mn, n., an old

cat.

grime, v.t., to make
grimy; n.,dirt,mud.

grimed, p.p., grime.

\ gri'mier, adj., comp.
of grimy.

gri'miest, adj., super.

of grimy.
gri'mily, ado., in a
grimy way.

gri'miness, n., the
state or quality of

being grimy.
gri'ming, ^r.^.,grime.

grim'ly, adv., in a
grim way.

grim'mer, adj., comp.
of grim.

grim'mest. adj.,super.

of grmi.

grim'ness, n., the
quality of being
grim.

gri'my, adj., muddy,
dirty.

grin, v.i., to set the
teeth together and
withdraw the lips

in anger or mirth;

»., a forced or
snoering smile.

grind, v.t., to sharpen

;

to reduce to powder;
to oppress.

grind'er, n., anything
that grinds; a
molar tooth,

grind'ery, n., a place
for grinding; mate-
rial in leather trade.

grind'ing, ^r.^.,grind;

n. , the grinder's
trade.

T^-
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groan

grind'stone, n., a
stone for sharpen-
ing tools.

grinned, p.p., grin.

grin'ner, n., one who
grins.

grin'ning, pr.p., grin.

grip, v.t., to clutch,
hold tight; n., a
grasp, pressure;
part of a golf-club

shaft held by the
player; a handbag
(Amer.).

gripe, v.t., to hold in

a clutch; to squeeze;
n., a grasp; colic

pain.

griped, p.p., gripe.

gri'per, n., anything
that gripes.

\ grippe, n., influenza.

grip'per, n., anything
that grips.

. grip'ping, pr.p., grip.

grisaille', n., a mode
of painting in grey.

grisette', «., a shop-
girl; a smartly
dressed working-
girl (Fr.).

gris'kin, n., the spine

,
of pork.

gris'liness, n., the
quality of being
grisly.

gris'ly, adj., rather

grey; hideous.

gris'on, n., a weasel-
like animal.

Orisons', n. pi., Swiss
cantons so named.

grist, n., com for

grinding; supply.

gris'tle, «., cartilage.

gris'tly, adj., cartil-

aginous.

grit, n., the coarse
part of meal, sand,
or gravel; endur-
ance.

grit'-stone, n., coarse
sandstone.

grit'tiness, n., the
state or quality of

being gritty.

grit'ty, adj., full of

grit.

griz'zle, v.i., to com-
plain (slang).

griz'zled, p.p., grizzle;

adj., growing grey.

griz'zling, pr.p., griz-

zle.

griz'zly, adj., greyish;

«., a grizzly bear.

groan, v.i., to utter a

low sound of pain:

n., a low sound of

pain.

i



groaned

n-\

groaned, p.p., groan.

KToan'ing, pr.p.,

groan.

groat, n., a coin

worth fourpence.

groats, n. pi., oats or
wheat hulled.

gro'cer, n., a dealer
in tea, sugar, spice,

. etc.

gro'cery, n., a gro-
cer's shop; grocer's

goods.

grog, n., a mixture of
spirits and water.

grog'gery, n., a grog-
shop ( Amer.).

grog'giness, n., the
state of being
groggy.

grog'gy, adj., intoxi-

cated; unsteady.
grog'ram, «., a coarse
fabric of silk, mo-
hair, etc.

gioin, v.t., to con-
struct groins; n., the
depressed part of

the thigh; the line

where two vaults
intersect (arch.).

groined, p.p., groin;
adj., having groins.

groining, ^r.^.,groin;

n., a system of in-

tersecting vaults.

Orolieresqae, adj., in

the Grolier style of
binding.

giom'met, n., a rope-
bound ring; a can-
non-wad.

groom, v.t., to look
after a horse; n., one
who has the care of
a horse; a bride-
groom.

groomed, p.p., groom.
grooming, pr. p.,

grooms'man, n., a
briilcgroom's sup-
porter.

groove, v.t., to cut
into channels; n., a
channel or furrow.

grooved, p.p., groove.
groov'er, n., any-
thing that grooves.

groov'ing, pr. p.,
groove.

grope, v.t., to feel

ationt in the dark.
groped, p.p., grope.
gro'per, »., one who
gropes.

grouping, pr.p., grope.
gross, adj., coarse,
big; n., the bulk;
twelve dozen.

^'
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gross'ly, adv., iu a
gross way.

gross'ness, n., coarse-
ness.

grot, »., a grotto.

grotesqoe', adj., odd,
fantastic.

grotesqne'Iy, adv.,

oddly, ludicrously.

grotesqne'ness, n.,

the quality of being
grotesque.

grot'to, n., a cavern.
ground, v.t., to fix,

base, instruct in

elements; v.i., to

run aground; p.p.
and p.t., grind; adj.,

fundamental; n.,

the earth's surface;

a basis.

gromid'age, n., a port
duty.

groond'-ash, n., a
young ash.

ground' ed,
ground.

gromiding,
ground; «., elemen-
tary instruction.

groond'less, adj. ,

lacking proof or

certainty; unreason-
able.

gronnd'lessnesa, n.,

the quality of being
group 'II CSS.

groundling, m., an
uneducated person.

ground'-plan, »., a

drawing in flat of

the divisions of a
building on the
ground level.

gronnd'-plot, n., a
plot of ground; i.q.

ground-pi an.

ground'-rent, n., rent

paid to a free-

holder.

gronnd'sel, n., a weed
witli yellow flowers.

groimd'sill, n., the
lowest timber in a
wooden framework.

groundwork, «., the
element of a sub-
ject.

group, v.t. and t., to

collect together,

form into a group
or cluster; n., an
assemblage, a clus-

ter.

grouped, p.p., group.
grouping, pr.p.,
group.

grouse, v.t., to com-
plain (tlang); n., a
game-bird sonamed

"71
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graflness

giont, v.t., to fill in

the spaces between
stone; n., a coarse
mortar.

gront'ed. p.p., grout.

grout'ing, pr.p. ,grout

.

grove, n., a wood; a
shady avenue.

grov'el, v.t., to lie

prone, to be low or
inpan. .

grovelled, grov'eled,

p.p., grovel.

groveller, grov'eler,

n., one who grovels.

grov'elling, giov'el-

ing. pr.P; grovel.

grow, v.t., to culti-

vate; v.t., to in-

crease, to vegetate.

giow'er, n., a culti-

vator.

grow'ing, pr.p., grow.

growl, v.t., to snarl

like a dog; n., a
dog's angry snarl.

growled, p.p., growl.

growl' er, n., one who
growls; a four-

wheeled cab (ilani).

growring, pr.p.,

growl.

growl'ingly, adv., in a
growling way.

grown, p.p., grow.
growth, n., the act of

growing; increase;

result, effect.

gmb, v.t., to dig or

root up; v.t., to do
dirty work; n., the

larva of an insect;

a dirty-looking
sloven; food (slang).

grubbed, p.p., grub.

grub'ber, n., one who
grubs.

grub'bing, ^r./>.,grub.

grudge, v.t., to give or

take reluctantly; n.,

ill-will, envy; an
old-standing offence

grudged, ^.p.,^udge.
gmdg'er, n., one who
gruclgr-i.

grudg'ing, Pr.p.,
grudge.

grudg'ingly, adv., in a
grudging way.

gru'el, »., meal l>oiled

in milk or water.

grne'some, adj., hor-
rible.

gmS, adj., rough,
harsh, hoarse.

grufl'ly, (wfv.,roughly,
hoarsely.

gmfl'ness, n., the
quality of being
gruff.



grmnble
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gram'ble, v.i., to
growl, find fault.

crumbled, p.p.,
grumble.

gnun'bler, n., one
who grumbles.

gnun'bling, Pf-P-,
grumble.

gmm'blingly, adv., in

a grumbling way.
grnme, «., a blood-
clot.

STom'met, «., a ring
of twisted rope.

gra'mons, <iuij., clot-

ted, concreted.

giamp, n., a grumpy
person

.

grnmp'ily, »do., in a
grumpy way.

gniinp'y, ad,]., surly,

cross.

grant, v.i., to make
the sound of a pig;

n., a pig's natural
noise; an American
edible fish.

gran'ted, p.p., grunt.

grnnt'er, n., a pig.

gmnt'ing, ^''•^•,

grunt.

Gmydre', n., a vari-

ety of cheese.

grr'phon, see griffin.

gnai'acorn, n., a res-

inous shrub.

goaniferons, «<</•,

producing guano.

gna'no, n., manure
made from sea-

fowls' dung.
gnarantee', v.t., to

warrant, insure, be
surety for; n., a
surety; one to whom
a guaranty is given.

gtiaranteed', p.p.,
guarantee.

gnarantee'ing, pr.p.,

guarantee.

gnar'antor, n., one
who guarantees.

gnar'anty, n., legal

guarantee.

guard,v.t. ,to protect

,

defend; n., defence,

attitude of defence;
one in charge of a
coach or train; sol-

diers on guard.
gnard'ed, p.p., guard;
adj., cautious.

guard'edly, ado., cau-
tiously, with re-

serve.

guard'ednesa, n., cau-

!

tiousness, circum-
I

spection. I

guard'er, n., one who
j

guards.
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guard'ian, n., one
who guards; a war-
den; adj., guarding.

guard'ianship, n., the
office of a guardian.

guaritmg, pr.p.,
guard.

gua'va, »., a S.

American tree with
pear-shaped fruit.

gubemato'rial, tulj.,

rel. to a governor.
gudg'eon, «., a fresh-

water fish; a silly

person.

guel'der-rose, n., the
snowball tree.

Guelpb, n., one of the
great Italian party
of Guelphs.

Guelph'ic, udj., rel.

to the Guelphs.
gner'don, n., reward.
gnerril'la, gueril'la,

n., irregular war-
fare; adj., rel. to

irregular warfare.

guess, v.t., to con-
jecture, surmise; n.,

a conjecture, sur-

mise.

guessed, p.p., guess.

guess'er, n., one who
guesses.

guess'ing, pr.p. ,guess.

guess'-work, n. ,guess-
ing at random.

guest, n., a visitor

being entertained.

guffaw^, v.i., to laugh
rudely; n., a rude
laugh.

gnid'able, adj., will-

ing to be guided.

guid'ance, n., leading,
direction.

guide, v.t., to lead,

direct; n., one who
leads the way; a
guide-book.

gnide'-book, n., a
book directing the
traveller.

guid'ed, p.p., guide.

guide'-post, n., a sign-

p>ost.

guid'er, n., anything
that guides.

guid'ing, pr.p., guide.

guild, n., a fraternity,

association. Also
gild.

guild'er, »., the
Dutch florin.

guild'hall, n., the
hall of a guild.

guile, «., deceit, cun-
ning.

guile'lul, oi/., deceit-

ful, cunning.

-A.

^\.

-n.
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p.p.

pr.p.

gallet

guile'fulness, n., the
quality of being
glJileful.

gmle'less, adj., inno-
cent of guile.

guile'lessly, adv., in a

guileless way.
gMle'lessness, n.,

freedom from guile.

guil'lemot, n., a kind
of auk.

guilloche', n., »

twisted ornament.
guillotine', v.t., to

behead with the
guillotine; n., an
instrument for be-
heading.

guillotined',
guillotine.

guillotin'ing,
guillotine.

guilt, n., sin, crime.

guilt'ier, adj., comp.
of guilty.

guilt iest, adj., super
of guilty.

guilt'ily, adv., in a

guilty way.
guilt'iness, «., thf

state or quality of

being guilty.

guilt'Iess, adj., inno-
cent.

guilt'y, adj., sinful,

criminal.

guim'bard, n. , a Jew's-
harp.

guin'ea, »., an old
English coin worth
2IS.

Guin'ea, n., an Afri-

can and S. Ameri-
can place-name.

guin'ea-fowl, n., a

bird found in the
African Guinea.

guin'ea-pig, n., a
little rodent of S.

America.
guise, n., manner,
appearance.

guitar', «., a stringed
instrument.

gulch, n., a rocky
valley.

gni'den, n., the
Austro - Hungarian
florin.

gules, n. and «i/.,

heraldic for the
colour red.

gnU, n., a large bay;
an abyss.

gull, v.t., to trick,

cheat; n., a trick;

a person easily

tricked; a sea-bird.

gnUed, p.p., gull.

gnl'let, n., the throat.



fallibility
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gnllibU'lty, n., the
quality of being
gullible.

gol'lible, adj., easily

tricked.

gnl'Iied, »dj., chan-
nelled.

Kal'ling, pr.p., gull.

gully, gul'ley, n., a

water - worn chan-
nel; a drain.

gulp, v.t., to swallow
eagerly; to suck
down; n., the act of

gulping.

gulped, p.p., gulp.

gulp'ing, pr.p., gulp.

gum, v.t., to stick

with gum; n., a
resinous exudation;
the fleshy socket of

the teeth.

Kum-ar'abic, n., gum
derived from the
acacia.

Kom'boil, n., a boil

on the gums.
gummed, p.p., gum.
gummiferons, adj.,

yielding gum.
gum'miness, n., the
state or quality of

being gummy.
gom'ming, pr.p.,
gum.

gam'vas, adj., sticky,

like gum.
gump'tion, n., intelli-

gent perception.

gum'-tree, »., a gum-
producing tree, esp.

the eucalyptus.
gun, n., a fire-arm.

gun'-barrel, n., the
barrel of a gun.

gunboat', n., a light

war-ship with heavy
guns.

gtm'-oarriage, n., a
carriage on which a
gun is mounted.

Run'-ootton. n., a
high explosive.

gun'fire, n., the fixed

time for the morn-
ing and evening
guns.

gnn'-metal, n., a cop-
per and tin or zinc
alloy.

gun'nel, see g;unwale.

gtm'ner, n., an artil-

leryman; a naval
warrant ofificer with
charge of the ord-
nance.

gon'nery, n., the
science of artillery.

gnn'ning, n.
, game-

sluxning
( .inter.).
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gun'ny, n., a coarse
kind of sackcloth.

gun'powder, n., an
explosive powder.

gun'-ioom, n. , the
junior officers' com-
partment in a ship.

gun'shot, M., the
range of a gun's fire.

gun'smith, n., a
manufacturer of
guns.

gun'-stock, n., the
stock of a gun.

gun'wale, »., the up-

per edge of a ship's

side.

gui'gle, v.*'-, to flow

with a bubbling
noise; n., the sound
of gurgling.

gui'gled, p.p., gurgle.

gur'gling, pr.p., gur-

gle.

Our'kha, see Ghoorka

.

gurnard, n., i.q.

gurnet.

gur'net, n., a sea-fish.

gush, v.t., to stream
out violently; to

overflow with senti-

ment; n., a violent

outflow; effusive

sentiment.

gushed, p.p., gush.

gosh'ing, pr.p., gush.

gush'ingly, adv., in a
gushing way.

gos'set, M., a three-

cornered inset of

cloth.

gust, n., a sudden
blast of wind.

gus'tatory, adj., rel.

to taste.

gus'to. n., relish.

gust'y, adj., coming
in blasts.

gut, v./., to eviscerate;

to empty; n., the
intestinal canal; a
strait.

gnt'ta, «., a drop.

gnt'ta-per'cha, n., a
gum-resin.

gut'tate, (ui;.,spotted.

gat'ted, p.p., gut.

gufter, v.t., to form
into channels; t».t.,

to run in drops; n.,

a water-channel.
gnt'tered, ^.^. .gutter.

gut'tering, pr.p., gut-
ter.

guttiferooa, adj.,

yielding gum.
gut'ting, pr.p., gut.

gat'tnral. adj., rel. to
the throat; sound-
ing deep in the

gynecian

throat; n., a con-
sonant pronounced
in the throat.

gnt'turally, adv., in a
guttural way.

gut'tnralness, n., the
guttural quality.

gutty, w., a golf-ball

made of gutta-
percha.

guy, n., a steadying
rope; a grotesque
effigy; an odd-look-
ing or queerly
dressed person.

gnz'zle, v.t., to drink
to excess; n., a
debauch.

guz'zled, p.p., guzzle.

guz'zler, n., one who
guzzles.

guz'zling, pr.p., guz-
zle.

gybe, v.t., to shift a
sail from one side

of a ship to the
other; v.t., to swing
to the other side.

gybed, p.p., gybe.

gyb'ing, pr.p., gybe.
gymkha'na, n. .sports.

gymna'siarch. n., the
superintendent of

gymnasia.
gymna'siom, n., a
place of exercise; a
school.

gym'nast, n., one
skilled in gymnas-
tics.

gymnas'tio, adj., rel.

to gymnastics.
gymnas'tical, adj.,

i.q. gymnastic.
gymnastics, n. pi.,

gymnastic exercises.

gymnos'ophist, n., a
Hindu philosopher.

gym'nosperm, n., a
plant having seeds
unprotected by
vessels.

gymno6perm'oas,<i(;/.

,

rel. togymnosperms.
gym'note, n., an elec-

tric eel.

gynaecorogy, n., the
science of women's
diseases and func-
tions.

gynan'drian, adj., i.q.

gynandrous.
gynan'drons. adj.,

having stamens and
pistils united, as in

the orchids.

gyn'atohy, n., female
government.

nme'dan, adj., rel.

to women.

10— (17a)
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gynecoc'iacy, n., fe-

male rule.

gyp'seous, adj., con-
taining gypsum.

gypsifeioos, adj.,

yielding gypsum.
gyp'som, n., hydrous
sulphate of lime.

KVP'sy, see gipsy.
' gy'ral, adj., rotatory.

gyrate, adj., con-
volu.ud.

gyrate', v.i., to. re-

volve.

gyra'ted, p.p., gy-
rate.

gyrating, pr.p., gy-
rate.

gyra'tion, «., the act
of gyrating.

gy'ratory, adj., re-

volving.

gyre, v.i., to rotate;

n., a gyration.

/,<nrx gy'roscope, «., an
instrument demon-
strating the laws of

circular motion.

/-V*^
gy'rose, adj., wavy.

/' gyve, v.t., to fetter.

t" gyved, ^.^., gyve.
/' gyves, n. p/., fetters.

V /L eyv'iag, /T.^., gyve

l^ gyrostat, n., a devel-
* opiiient of the gy-

roscope.
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ha, inter)., expressing
surprise, welcome,
suspicion, ntc.

habeas oor'pns. Lot.

phrase (— you must
have the body); a
writ issued to a
gaoler, requiring
him to bring a
prisoner into court.

haberdasher, n., a
dealer la small
wares connected
with dress.

hab'erdashenr. n., the
wares sold by a
haberdasher.

hab'ergeon, n., a
coat of mail, with-
out sleeves.

habiliment, n., dress,

aitire.

habilitate, v.t., to
supply capital to.

bab'it, n., usage; fixed

course of conduct;
constitution of body
or mind; dress

(chiefly ecclesiasti-

cal or academic);
v.t., to dress.

habitabil'ity, »., the
state of being habit-

able.

habitable, adj., fit to

be lived in.

hab'itat, »., the natu-
ral home of plants,

etc.

habita'tioii,n., the act
I A inhabiting; abode

hab'ited, p.p., habit.

hab iting, pr.p. habit.

habitual, adj., cus-

tornary, usual.

habit'naJly, adv., cus-
toinarily.

habit' tiate, v.t., to
accustom.

habit'nated, p.p., hab-
ituate.

habit'ttating, pr.p.,
habituate.

habitoa'tion, n., the
act or effect of
habituating.

hab'itnde, n., consti-
tution of body or
mind; custom.

habitlw'i n., one who
is a habitual visitor
or freqn^'iiter.

hacien'da, »., a
Spanish - American
homestead.

back, v.t., to hew;
kick on the shins;

».»., to ride in an
ordinary way; to
cough in a dry way;
n., a hired horse; a
drudge; a mattock;
a cut on the shins.

hacked, p.p., hack.

hack'er, n., one who
hacks.

hack'ing, pr.p., hack.
hack'le, n., a comb
for parting flax; a
cock's neck feathers.

haok'ler, n., a flax-

dresser.

back'Ung, pr. p.,
hackle.

hack'ly, adj., rough.

hack'-matack, »., a
larch ( Amer.).

haok'ney, n., a horse
for general use; a
hireling; v.t., to
make common.

hack'ney-coach, n., a
hired coach.

haok'neyed. p.p.,
hackney.

hack'neying, Pr.p.,
hackney.

had, p.t. and p.p.,
have.

had'dock, n., a sea-

hsh so named.
Ha'des, n., the un>
seen world.

badj, «., the pilgrim-
age to Mecca.

had]'!, M., a pilgrim
to Mecca.

baem'al, adj., rel. to
blood.

baemat^ic, adj., rel.

to blood; n., a
medicine acting on
the blood.

hsem'atin, »., a blue-

black substance
contained in haemo-
globin.

haem'atite, n., an
iron ore.

haemati'tic adj., rel.

to haematite.
haemoglo'bin, n., the
colouring matter of
the red corpuscles.

ui.
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Ijwm'onhage. w.,

bleeding from a
blood-vessel.

baemorrhoi'dal, adj.,
of the nature of
haemorrhoids.

haem'orrhoids, n. pi.,

bleeding veins, piles.

Also emerods.

haft, n., a handle.
haft'ed, adj., having
a handle.

hag, n., a witch, an
ugly old woman,

bag^gard, adj., wild-
lo<5king, worried; n.,

a young hawk.
hag^gis, n., a Scottish
pudding, made of
sheep's entrails and
oatmeal boiled in a
maw.

hag'gish, adj., hag-
like.

bag'gle, v.t., to wran-
gle, dispute; n.,

wrangling.
hag'gled, ^.^., haggle.

hag'gler, n., one who
haggles.

bag'gUng, pr.p., hag-
gle.

ha'giogiaph, n., a
sacred vvriting.

Hagiog'rapha, n. pi.,

books of the He-
brew Scriptures
other than the Law
and the Prophets.

hagiog'npher, n., a
writer on sacred
things or of sacred
books.

hagiog'raphy, »., the
writing of sacred
b<K)ks.

bagiol'ogist. n., a
writer about the
saints.

hagiorogy, n., know-
ledge about the
saints.

hah, itUerj., ha; v.i.,

to hum.
ha'-ha, a soimd re-

presentinglaughter;
n , a sunk fence.

hail, v.t., to greet,

call to; to rain
down (blows); v.i.,

to come down vio-

lently as hail; n.,
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frozen rain; ittter].,

of greeting.

hail^ ^.^., liail.

hail'ing, pr.p., hail.

bail'stone, n., a pellet

of hail.

bail'storm, n., a
storm accompanied
by hail.

hail'y, adj., mixed
with hail.

hail, «., the filament
growing out of the
skin, esp. on the
human head.

haii'-cloth, n., cloth

made of hairs.

haii'diessei, n., one
who cuts and dresses

hair.

haired, adj., covered
with hair.

hair'iness, «., the
state of being hairy.

hair'less, adj., bald.

haii'pin, ».> a pin to

fasten up the hair.

hair's'-breadth, n., a
very small distance.

hail'y, adj., covered
with hairs, hirsute,

rough.
bake, n., a cod-like

fish; a drying frame-
work made of wood.

hal'berd, n., an an-

tique weapon, hav-
ing a battle-axe on
a long shaft.

halberdier', n., a
soldier using a hal-

berd.

hal'oyon, «•, a fabu-

lous bird ;a(i;.,calm.

hale, v.t., to drag,

draw; adj., robust,

fresh-looking.

balf, adj., in value
equal to a half; adv.,

to the degree of a
half; «., one of the
two eqiial divisions

of anything.

Aa/fblood, adj., of
mixed race; in the

relation of persons
having only one
common parent; n.,

a half-caste.

Aa/f-caste, n., of
European father

and Indian mother.

balf-pay, n. ,reduced
pay of an officer

retired, or not on
service for the time
being.

halfpence, n., one of

the plurals of half-

penny.

r^
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halfpenny, n., the
half of a penny.

halfway, adj., mid-
way.

Aa/fwitted, adj., im-
becile.

half-year' , n., the
period of half the
year.

balf •year'lj, adj.,
recurring each half-

year.

halibut, n., a large
flat fish.

hal'idom, n., holiness;

a sacred object.

halien'tic, adj., pert,

to fishing.

hal'ing, pr.p., hale.

ball, n., a large

room or building; a
manor-house.

balleln'jah, see Alle-
luia.

hal'liard, see halyard.

ball'mark, n., the
Goldsmiths' stamp
on gold and silver;

any standard of

excellence.

halloo', interj., calling

someone's atten-

tion; \irging hounds
on; ».»., to shout
halloo. Also hailo.

See holla.

hallooed', ^./>. , halloo.

halloo'ing, pr.p., hal-

loo.

hal'low, v.t., to make
holy, venerate.

hal'Iowed, p.p., hal-

low.

Hallow-e'en', n., the
eve of All Saints' or
Allhallows' Day.

hallowing, pr.p., hal-

low.

Hallowmas, n., the
feast of Allhallows,
Nov. I.

hallacina'tion, n., il-

lusion.

hallu'cinatory, adj.,

illusory.

ha'lo, »., a luminous
circle; the nimbus
of a saint.

hal'ogen, n., an in-

gredient in a saline

compound.
balog'enons, adj., rel.

to halogen.

bal'oid, adj., like

common salt.

halt, v.t., to walk
laraely; to hesitate;

v.t. and t., to stop;

n., a stop; a limp;
adj., limping, lame.
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hammock

balt'ed, p.p., halt.

balt'er, v.t., to secure
with a halter; n., a
band round a
horse's neck and
head; a hangman's
rope.

balt'ing, pr.p., halt.
balt'ingiy, adv., in a
halting way.

halve, v.t., to share
equally with an-
other; to divide in
two.

halved, p.p., halve.
halves, n., pi. of half.

balv'ing,/>r.^., halve.
baryard, n., tackle
for raising sails, etc.

bam, n., the back of
the thigh; the but-
tock.

bam'adryad, n., a
wood nymph who
dies with the tree
she inhabits.

ha'mate, adj.,hooked.
ha'mated, adj., fur-
nished with hooks;
hooked.

ham'ble, v.t., to muti-
late (dogs).

bames, n. pi., the
bars of metal at-
tached to a horse's
collar, and having
the traces fastened
to them.

Ham'ite, n., a de-
scendant of Ham.

Hamit'ic, adj., de-
scended from Ham;
African.

bam'let, n., a little

village, usually
without a church.

ham'mer, v.t., to
drive in with a
hammer; to strike
hard, to drive; n., a
tool for driving,
strikingor breaking.

bam'merable, adj.,

able to be ham-
mered.

ham'merclotb, n., the
cloth and hangings
of a coach-box.

hammered, p.p.,
hammer.

ham'merer, n., one
who hammers.

ham'mering, pr.p.,

hammer.
hammer-man, n.,

one who uses a
hammer in metal-
work.

ham'mock, n., a can-
vas or network



bamous

couch or bed, slung
at the ends.

>^ ha'moos, adj., i.g.

^«^ hamate.

< bam'per, v.i., to ob-
struct, hinder; n.,

rigging; a basket,

df ham'peied, p.p.,

_.,_. hamper.

< bam'pering, />»'-^-t

hamper.
j'^y~~ ham'shackle, «.'., to

shackle a horse with
a rope from the
head to the foreleg.

•A::-, ham'stet, n., a rat-

like rodent with
.<_ pouched cheeks.

\. ham'string, v.i., to

disable by cutting

the hamstring; n., a
tendon at the back

. of the knee.

[^j, ham'stringed, p.p.,^ hamstring. Also
. hamstrung.

\_^^ ham'stringing, pr.p.,

t-Z^'^^ hamstring.
\- ham'strung, p.p.,^ hamstring. Also
. hamstringed.

<(f^~~^\ ban'aper, n. , a basket

;

a department of the

Court of Chancery
where certain docu-
ments were kept in

a hanaper.

Z. band, «., the ter-

minate part of the

forearm; anything
like a hand; a hand-
worker; one of a
ship's crew; a share
in an enterprise;

cards dealt to a
player; the player

himself; v.t., to de-

liver; to help with
the hand or arm.

'V' Aand'biU, n., a small
printed notice or

advertisement.
~\ I hand'hook, n., a

manual
;
gtiide-book.

^ Aaoc/'breadth, n., a

( space the breadth
of the hand.

-^ baadcart, n. , a cart
drawn or driven by
hand.

''-i^ haad'cMS, v.t., to
secure with hand-
cuffs.

.^CC* haad'cTiBi, n- pi.,

steel manacles
joined by a short
chain.

>^ band"-cuBei, pp.,
handcuff.

i-^. hand'ed, p.p., hand.

^
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baad'tai, n., a quan-
tity filling the hand.

Aanc/'gallop, n-, an
easy gallop.

baad'ic&f, v.t., to
impose a handicap;
to impede; n., a
condition imposed
on competitors with
a view to equalizing
their chances; a
race where there is

such handicap.

Aancf'icapper, n., one
who decides the
handicap.

Aan<ficraft, «., man-
ual skill; a manual
art.

Aa/nficraftsman, n.,

one who practises a
handicraft.

band'iet, adj., comp.
of handy.

hand'iest, a</;., super.

of handy.
band'ily, adv., clev-
erly witn the hands.

Aaof/'iness, n., clev-
erness with the
hands.

Aan<fing, pr.p.,
hand.

band'iwoik, n., some-
thing made with
the hands.

hand'keichief, n., a
square of some
material, carried in

the pocket or worn
round the neck.

band'li. v.t. , to touch
with the hands; to
manage; to treat; to
train; n., the part

by which anything
is held; something
that can be grasped.

band'loi, p.p.,
handle.

Aancfling, pr.p.,

handle.

hand'maid, n., a maid
servant.

band'maiden, n., i.q,

handmaid.
baad'nH, n. , a rail to
support the hand.

band'saMf, n., a car-
penter's saw.

hand'screw, n., a
jackscrew.

band'Ml, v.t., to be
the first to use; to
use for the first

time; n., a gift at

the New Year;
earnest money.

Adfltf'selled,-led,^./>. ,

handsel.

hansom

X^ band'seWag, -ling,

,
pr.p., handsel.

."r^T?. baad'aom6f adj. , fine

to the sight; gener-

'^ ous.

-T^T?:... Aancfsomely, adv.,

, generously.

.r;C^ Adiicf'someness, n.,

the state or quality

of being handsome.
^a Aail(/'spike, n. , akind

of lever.
~"^\__ baad'wofA, «., work

not done by ma-
chinery.

^^^"^ band'wnting, n., a
person's autograph;

/ style of penmanship
1. hanid'y, adj., deft;

ready to hand.
/'^^ bang, v.t., to suspend

,

to executs on the
gallows; to let

droop; v.i., to de-

pend, to lag.

^f^"^ bang'ar, n. , a shed for

airships, etc.

^T"^ bang'dog, «.,asneak;
adj., sneakish.

if^ hanged, p.p., hang
(said of one who is

executed),

.s:^^"^ hang'er, n., anything
by which something
is hung; one who
hangs (bells, etc.);

a short sword; wood
^^^ on a hill-slope.

•if^"^ hang'er-on, »., a par-

^^,^ asite, a follower.

<<V\X hang'ing,^r.^.,hang.
^"''^^ hang'man, n., an

executioner.

<if^^^ hang'nail, n., torn
• skin at the root of a

finger nail.

<if^^ hank, v.t., to form
into hanks; n., a
skein of yam; a
fastening.

<(^ hank'er, ».«., to crave
for a thing.

/^ hank'ered,^.^.,hank-
er.

hankering, prp.,
hanker; n., a crav-
ing.

' Hanove'rian, a<2;., rel.

to Hanover.
Ebm'sard, n., the
Parliament ar y
printed record.

banse, n., the Ger-
manic league of

trading cities.

Hanseat'ic adj., rel.

to the hanse.

han'som, n., a two-
wheeled, one-horsed
cab.
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bap, w.i., to happen;
n., an occurrence,
chance.

haphaz'axd, ad]., acci-

dental; (Kiv., at ran-

dom; n., mere
chance.

hap'less, ai]., un-
lucky.

hap'ly. adv., per-

chance, perhaps.

hap'pea, v.i., to
occur; to fall out
by chance.

bap'pened, p.p.,
happen.

bap'pening, pr.p.,
happen.

bap'pin, adj., comp.
of happy.

hap'piest, adj., super.

of happy.
hap'phy, adv., in a
happy way, cheer-
fully, felicitously.

hap'pinoaa, n., the
stateofbeinghappy.
bap'py, adj., glad,
cheerful, felicitous.

harangue', v.t., to

address in a speech

;

v.i., to malce a
speech.

harangued', p.p.,
harangue.

harang'ner, »., one
who harangues.

harang'ning, pr.p.,
harangue.

har'ass, v.t., to vex,
annoy, worry.

har'assed,/".^. ,harass.

har'assing, pr.p.,

harass.

har'binger, v.i!, to

proclaim, announce;
n., one who an-

nounces a coming
person or thing.

har'bonr, -or, v.t., to
shelter, cherish;ii.».,

to seek shelter; n., a
haven, place of shel-

ter.

harboured, p.p., har-
bour.

har'bonrer, n., one
who harbours.

har'bouring, pr.p.,

harbour.

har'bourless, adj.,

without a harbour.
hard, adj., solid, firm;

difficult; severe,
exacting; enduring;
adv., strenuously,
tightly, nearly, etc.

hard'-eamed, adj.,

earned with diffi-

culty.
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hard'en, v.t., to make
hard; v.i., to be-
come hard.

bard'ened, p.p., bard-
en.

hard'ener, «., any-
thing that hardens.

hardening, pr.p.,

harden.
hard'er, adj., comp.
of hard.

hard'est, adj., super.

of hard.

hard'-iought, adj.,

fiercely fought.

hard'head, n., a large

round stone.

hard-beart'ed, adj.,

unkuid, vmfeeling.

hard'ier, adj., comp.
of hardy.

hard'iest, adj., super.

of hardy.
bard'ihood, n., bold-
ness, audacity.

hard'ily, adv., in a
hardy way.

hard'ineSS, «., endur-
ance, vigour.

hard'ly, adv., harshly,
severely, with diffi-

culty.

hard'ness, n., the
quality of being
hard.

bards, n. pi., refuse of

flax or wool.

bard'ship, «., hard-
ness of circum-
stances, injustice,

suffering.

hard'ware, n., metal
niaiiufactured arti-

cles.

hard'y, adj., tough,
capable of endur-
ing, brave; n., part
of an anvil, a bar
for cutting on.

bare, n., a four-footed
rodent with long
ears and cleft upper
lip.

harebell, n., a bell-

flower with round
leaves.

hare'brained, adj.,

giddy, rash.

hare'foot, n., a foot
like a hare's.

bare'Up, m., a mal-
formation of the
upper lip.

ha'rem, n., the
women's quarter in

a Turkish house;
the women of the
harem.

haricot, «., a ragout;
French beans.

Vy^

hark, v.i., to listen,

hearken; n., the cry
" Hark."

harl, n., flaxen or
hempen filament.

Harlei'an, adj., rel.

to Robert and
Edward Harley,and
the Harleian MSS.

har'leqnin, adj., fan-
tastic; n., a buffoon.

harlequinade', n., the
part, after a panto-
mime, in which
harlequin appears.

har'lot, n., a prosti-

tute.

bar'lotry, «., a har-

lot's trade; lewdness.

barm, v.t., to hurt, in-

jure; n., hurt, in-

jury, mischief.

harmat'tan. n., a dry
VV. African wind.

harmed, p.p., harm.
barm'fiil, adj., hurt-

ful, mischievous.

harm'fully, adv. ,hurt-

fully, mischievously.

harm'fulness, f>.,the

quality of being
harmful.

barm'ing, p.p., harm-
ful.

barm'less, adj., free

from offence; in-

capable of injury.

harm'lessly, adv., in a
harmless way.

barm'lessness, n., the
state or quality of

being harmless.

barmon'ic, adj., rel.

to harmony; har-

monious.
harmon'ica, n. ^^, a

name given to sev-

eral musical instru-

ments.
harmon'ical, adj., i.q.

liiirmonic.

harmon'icon, n., a
mouth-organ.

harmonious, adj., in

harmony, concord-
ant, symmetrical.

harmoniously, adv.,

in harmony, ac-

cordantly.

harmon'ipbon, n., a
' mouth-organ.
har'monist, n., an
expert in harmony;
a writer on the
agreements of writ-

ings, particularly

the Sacred Scri(>-

tures.

harmo'nium, n., a
reed-organ.
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hai'monize, v.i., to

bring into agree-
ment; to arrange in

harmony; v.i., to
agree, accord with.

har'monized, p.p.,
Iiannoiiizc.

hai'monizer, «., one
wh') harmon'Zi'S.

harmonizing, pr.p.,

harmonize.
harmonom'eter. ». ,an

apparatus for mea-
suring harmonic
soiuid relations.

hai'mony, n., agree-
ment; agreeable
effect of arrange-
ment; so\ind pro-
duced in chords.

bar'most, n., a
Lacedaemon ian pro-
vincial governor.

bar'ness, v.t., to put
harness on; «., the
gear of a draught
horse; armour;
working equip-
ments.

har'nessed, p.p., har-
ness.

har'nessing, pr.p.,

harness.

harp, n., a musical
stringed instru-
ment; v.i., to play
on the harp; to play
tedio\isly.

harped, p.p., harp.

harp'er, n., the player
on a harp.

harp'ing, pr.p., harp;
n., tedious dwelling
on a theme; the act
of playing the harp.

harp'i3t,n., i.^.harper.

harpoon', v.t., to

strike with a har-
poon; n., a missile

attached to a line

used by whalers.

harpooned', p.p., har-
(Kion.

barpoon'er, n., one
who harptwns.

harpoon'ing, pr.p.,
harpoon.

harp'sichord, n., an
old nmsical instru-

ment, the strings of
which were plucked
with quills set in

motion from a
finger-board.

harpy, «., a rapa-
cious monster; a
grasping person.

har'qnebns, n., an
antique gun. Also
arqufhuse.
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har'ridan, n., an old
jade.

bar'ried, p.p., harry.

har'rier, n., one who
harries; a hound
used for coursing
hares.

har'row, v.t. , to draw
the harrow over; to
torment, lacerate

the feelings of; to
spoil; n., an agri-

cultural implement
for turning or
breaking clods.

harrowed, p.p., har-
row.

har'rower, n., one
who harrows.

har'rowing, pr.p.,

harrow; adj., dis-

tressing.

har'ry, v.t., to ravage,
harass.

harsh, adj., rough (in

any sense), severe,

harsh'er, adj., comp.
of harsh.

harsb'est, adj., super.

of harsh.

harsh'ly, adv., in a
harsh w^ay.

harsh'ness, n., the
quality of being
harsh.

bars'let, n., pig's fry.

Also haslet.

hart, n., a male deer.

harts'hom, n., a pre-

paration of ammo-
nia (formerly dis-

tilled from a hart's

horn).
har'nm-scar'am, adj.

and n., wild, reck-

less conduct,
haras'pex, n., a
diviner {Lot.).

hanis'pice, n., i.q.

haruspex.

harus'pioy, n., div-

ination by inspec-

tion of animals'
entrails.

har'Test, v.t., to
gather in and store;

«., the ingathering;

the gathered crops;

the time of m-
gathering; any re-

ward of labour.

har'vested, p.p., har-
vest.

har'vester, n., a har-
vest labourer.

bar'Testing, pr.p.,

harvest.

Ad.s, v.t., 3rd pers.
sing., pres. of have.

hash, v.t., to chop

A'

A.

A'-
A^

A
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hatch

small; n., a dish of

meat chopped small;

a medley.
hasb'ish, n., the tops
and tender sprout?
of hemp.

has'let, «., pig's fry.

Also harslet.

hasp, v.t., to fasten

with a hasp; n., a

door or lid fasten-

ing; a skein of yarn.

hasped, p.p., hasp.

has'sock, «., a kneel-
ing cushion or fix>t-

cushion; a tussock
of grass.

hast, v.t., 2nd pers.

sing., prfs. of have.

hast'ate, adj., sjJcar-

shapecl.

hast'ated, adj., i.q.

hastate.

haste, v.t., to hurry,
hasten; n., hurry,
celerity.

ha'sted, p.p., haste.

ha'sten, v.t., to urge
forward, hurry; ».«.,

to be quick.

ha'stened, p.p., hast-

en.

ha'stener, n., one who
hastens; an old-

fashioned screen
round meat roast-

ing before a fire.

ba'stening, pr.p.,

hasten.

ba'stier, adj., comp.
of hasty.

ha'stiest, adj., super.

of hasty.

ha'stily,(uii'.,in haste.

ha'stiness, n., the
quality of being
hasty.

ha'stine, pr.p., haste.

ha'sty, adj., quick-

tenip'^red, speedy.

ha'sty-pud'ding, n., a

pudding made with
flour brought into a

batter.

hat, n., a head-
covering.

hafband, n., a band
for the hat.

hat'box, n., a box for

the hat.

batch, v.t., to produce
young birds; to de-

velop; to close with
a hatch; to score

with lines; v.i., to
come out of the
egg; n., engraved
line; a half-door or
wicket; a deck-
opening.



batched
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hatched, p.p., hatch.

hatcb'el, v.l., to
hackle; n., a sort of

comb for cleaning
flax, etc.

hatch'elled, -eled,

p.p., hatchel.

hatch'elling, -eling,

pr.p., hatchel.

hatch'er, n., a bird
that breeds; any
thing or person that
hatches.

hatch'es, n. pi., the
openings to a
ship's hold.

hatch'et, «., a short
axe.

hatching, pr.p.,

hatch; n., the act

of marking with
incised lines.

hatcb'ment, n., an
escutcheon.

hatch'way, «., a
hatch.

hate, v.i., to dislike

strongly; n., strong
dislike, malice.

hate'able, adj. .odious.

ha' ted, p.p., hate.

hate'lol, adj., detest-

able, odious.

hate'folly, adv., de-

testably.

hate'fnhiess, n., the

quality of being
hateful.

ha'ter, n., one who
hates.

hath, v.t., 3rd pers.

sing., pres. of have.

ha'ting, pr.p., hate.

ha'tied, n., the feeling

of hate.

hat'ter, n., ont who
sells or makes hats.

hatti-sheiif, n., a

Turkish command
countersigned by
the Sultan.

ban'berk, n., a coat of

steel armour.
haagh, n., a water-
meadow.

haoght'ily, adv., in a
haughty manner.

haogh'tiness, n. , arro-

gance, pride.

haogb'^, adj.
,
proud

,

arrogant.

haol, v.i., to pull,

drag; to change a
ship's course; «., a
pull; a "find," a
catch of fish.

hanl'age, »., the act
of hauling; charge
for hauling.

hauled, p.p., haul.
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haal'er, n., anything
that hauls.

hauling, pr.p., haul.

haulm, n., a stalk,

stem.
haunch, n., the part
between the ribs

and the thigh; the
side of an arch
between the crown
and the piers.

hannched, adj., hav-
ing haunches.

haunt, v.t., to fre-

quent, visit often;

n., a place of fre-

quent resort; a fa-

vourite spot.

haunt'ed, ^.^., haunt,
adj., visited by
ghosts.

haunt'er, n., one who
haunts.

haunt'ing, pr.p.,

haunt.
hant'boy, n., a wind
wood instrument of

reedy quality; an
organ stop so

named. Also oboe.

hant'enr, n., i.g.

haughtiness {Fr.).

haut-gofit', «., sea-

soning, taint (Fr.).

Havan'a, »., a cigar

imported from
Havana or Cuba.

bave, v.t., to hold,
possess.

hav'en, n., a harbour,
shelter.

hav'ersack, n., a
soldier's sack for

rations.

haT'ildai, n., a

Sepoy sergeant.

hav'ing, pr.p., have.
hav'oc n., damage,
devastation.

haw, »., the fruit of a
hawthorn; the sloe;

an enclosure; the
third eyelid or nic-

titating membrane.
Hawai'ian, adj., rel.

to the island of

Hawaii; n., a
native of Hawaii.

haw-haw', v.i., to
guffaw.

hawk, v.t., to cry for

sale; v.t., to clear

the throat of
phlegm; to practise

falconry or hawk-
ing; n., a clearing of

the throat; a bird of

prey so named; a
mortar-board.

hawked, p.p., hawk.

haze

hawk'er, m., a street'

trader; one who
practises hawking.

hawk'ey, «., a way of
spelling hockey.

hawk'ayed, adj., with
exceptional powers
of sight.

hawk'ing, pr.p.,
hawk; n., a hawk-
er's trade.

hawk'weed, n., a kind
of aster; a species of

groundsel.

hawse, v.t., to hoist;

»»., the part of a
ship's bows where
the hawse-holes are
made.

hawse'-holes, h. pi.,

holes for the cable
to pass through.

haws'er, n., a thick
rope.

haw'thom, n., a
thorny shrub so
named.

hay, n., cut and dried
grass; v.t., to make
into hay; to feed
with hay; v.i., to
make hay.

hay'cock, n., a pile of

hay in a field.

hay'field, n., a field

where hay is grown.
hay'ing, pr.p., hay;
«., the work of

making hay; the
haymaking season.

hay'loft, n., a loft for

storing hay.
bay'maker, n., one
who makes hay.

hay'mow, «., stored
hay.

hay'rick, n., i.q. hay-
stack.

hay'stack, n., a pile

of stacked hay.

baz'ard, v.t., to risk,

imperil, venture; n.,

exposure to risk;

game of chance; the
pocketing stroke at

billiards; a diffi-

culty on a golf-

course.

haz'arded, p.p., haz-
ard.

hazarding, pr.p.,

hazard.

hazardous, adj.,

risky.

haze, v.t'., to become
hazy; v.t., to bully,
harass; n., a dim-
ming of the at-

mosphere; indis-

tinctness.



hazed
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based, ^/>., haze.

haz'el, a4;., made of

hazel-wood; n. , a
bush so named.

haziness, n., the state

of b^ing hazy.

hazing, pr.p., haze.

ha'zy, oAi., misty;
vague; partly in-

toxicated.

he, pers. pron., the
male rt-ferred to.

head, v./., to lead,

Atand at the head
of; to intercept; to

place at the top of;

to move in a direc-

tion; to form a

head; to lop off;

«., the upper part

of an animal's body
containing the
brain; the top of

anything; a single

unit; a measure of

stored force (as a
head of water); a
subject in a writing.

head'ache, «., pain
111 the head.

bead'band, n., a band
round the head; an
ornamental band
at the top or bot-

tom of a bound
book.

head'-dress, n., an
ornamental head-
covering.

head'ed, p.p., head.

bead'er, n., one who
puts in heads (of

barrels); a stone or

brick laid endwise
across the thickness

of a wall; a plunge.

head'-gear, n., any-
thing worn on the
head.

head'ily, adv., in a
hoady way.

head'iness, n., the
state or quality of

being heady.
head'ing, pr.p., head;
n., a caption, title,

or nniry.

bead'land, n., a pro-

j 'cting cliff.

headless, adj., want-
ing a head.

head'Une, »., a line

over a written or
printed passage.

head'light, »., a white
light at the mast-
head; the front light
of a locomotive or
motor-car.

bead'long, adi., preci-
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pitate; adv., preci-

pitately, impetu-
ously.

headmast'er, n., the
chief master in a
school.

headqoart'ers, n. pi.,

a position where a
command or group
of officials is cen-
tred.

heads'man, n., an
executioner.

head'stall, n., the
bridle straps that
pass round a horse's

head.
headstone, n., a
gravestone at the
head of a grave.

head'stiong, adj., per-

verse, self-willed.

head'way, n., for-

ward movemen t

;

progress.

head'wind, n., an
opposing wind.

head'work, n., brain-

work.
head'y, adj., impetu-
ous, violent; intoxi-

cating.

heal, v.t., to restore to

health; cure; v.i., to

become well.

heal'able, adj., cur-

able.

healed, pp., heal

heal'er. «., a physi-

cian; one who heals.

healing, pr.p., heal;

«., cure.

health, «•, the state

of being whole or

well.

healtb'fnl, ' adj.,

health-giving.

bealtb'frJly, adv., in a
healthful way.

healtb'folness, n., the

qualitv of being
healthful.

health'ier,a<i;'., com^.
of healthy.

healthiest, adj.,super.

of healthy.

healtb'ily, adv., in a
heallhy way.

health'iness, n., the
state or quality of

being healthy.

health'y, adj., well,

sound, in good con-
dition; conducive to
health.

heap, v.t., to pile,

load, accumulate;
n., a pile, mass of

piled things; a large

quantity or number.
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heart-sick

heaped, p.p., heap.
heap'ing, pr.p., heap.

heap'y, ad)., in heaps.

hear, v.t., to perceive
with the ear; to
listen to; to obey.

heard, p.p., hear.

hear'er, >»., one who
hears.

hearing, pr.p., hear;

n. , the sense of hear-
ing; consideration.

heark'en, v.i., to

listen. AlsoAarA;eM.

hearkened, pp.,
hearken.

hearkening, pr.p.,

hearken.

hearsay, «., gossip,

rumour.
hearse, n., a carriage
for coffins; a lattice-

work canopy over a
tomb, often stuck
with tapers or herse
lights. .\lso htr%i.

heart, n., the organ
that maintains the
circulation of the
blood; the scat of

the affections; cour-
age; pity; the centre
or core.

heartache, n., sor-

row.

heart'broken, adj.,

crushed with grief.

heart'born, n. , a burn-
ing feeling in the
lower part of the
chest.

beart'felt, ad)., sin-

cere.

hearth, «• the floor

ol a fireplace.

hearthstone, n., the
slab forming the
hearth; a soft stone
for scouring pur-
poses; v.t., to scour
with a hearthstone.

heart'ier, ad]., comp.
of hearty.

heartiest, adj., super.

of hearty.

heart'ily, adv., in a
hearty way.

h«ut'iness, n., geni-

ality, relish.

beart'less, adj., un-
feeling, cruel.

heart'lessness, ».,

cruelty, want of

heart,

heartrending, adj.,

distressing.

heartsease, n., the
pansy.

heart'-siok, adj., sick

at heart.

loA—(17a)



hearty
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heart'y, ad/., genial,

cordial, relishing.

heat, v.<., to make
hot, inflame, excite;

«.»., to become hot;

n., hotness, high
temperature, flush,

fury, excitement; a
division of a race.

heat'ed, p.p., heat;

arf;., hot; excited.

heater, n., anything
thai heats.

heath, n., an open
tract of unculti-
vated land over-
grown with heath;
a shrub of the
Erica genus.

heathen, n., a pagan,
a Gentile; an un-
eiilighteneid person.

heath'endom, n.,

heathens collec-

tively; heathenism.
heath'enish, ai)., in

the state of a
heathen.

heathenism, n., the
state of behig a
heathen.

heath'enize, v.t., to
make heathen.

heathenized, p.p.,
heathenize.

heathenizing, pr.p.,

heathenize.

heath'er, n., the Erica
plaiit.

heathery, adj., like,

or covered with,
heather.

heathy, ad.]., like, or
cov.-red with, heath,

heating, pr.p., heat,

heave, v.l., to lift,

utter; v.i., to rise

and fall; to retch;

n., heaving, dis-

placement.
heaved, p.p., heave.

heav'en, «., the sky,
firmament, the
abode of God.

beav'ealj, adj., rel.

to heaven; blissful.

Aeav'enward. adv.,
towards heaven.

heav'er, n., one who
heaves.

heaves, n. pL, broken
wind (in horses).

heav'ier, adj., comp.
of heavy,

heav'iest, adj., super.
of heavy.

heav'ily, adv., with
weight, oppressively

heav'ine^ n., weight;
depression of spirit.
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heav'ing, ^r./>.iheave.

heav'y, adj., weighty,
ponderous, sad,
overcast (of sky),

heavy-laden, adj.,

overburdened.
hebdom'adal, Adi-,

weekly.

beb'etate, v.t., to dull;

v.i., to become dull.

Hebra'ic, adj., pert.

to Hebrew or the
Hf^brews.

He'braism, n., He-
brew idiom or attri-

bute.

He'braist, n., a
Hebrew scholar

;

one who favours
Hebrew religious

th.)ii^ht.

Hebraist'ic, ad]., rel.

to I4ebrew religioji

or language.

Hebraize, v.t., to

make Hebrew; v.i.,

to conform to He-
braism.

Hebraized, p.p.,
Hebraize.

Hebraizing, pr.p.,

Hebraize.

Hebrew, ad]., Israel-

itish, Jewish; n., an
I';ra:;lite, a Jew; the
Jewish language.

He'brewess, n., a
Jewew.

Hebrid'ian, ad]., rel.

to the Hebrides.

bec'atomb, n., a large

public sacrifice.

heck, «., a device for

stoppi.ig fi?h on a
river.

beck'le, *<., to dress
flax; to badger with
questions.

hec'tare, »., a metric
unit of the French
land measure.

hec'tic, ad]., con-
stitutional; con-
sumptive; n., a
fever accompany-
ing consumption; a

flush.

hec'tical, ad]., i.q.

hectic.

heo'togramine, n.,

weight of 100
grammes (Fr.).

bec'tograph, »., a
multiplyinggelatine
pad; v.t., to copy
with a hectograph.

bec'tohtre, -ter, ».,

loo litres ( Fr.).

beo'tometre, -ter, n.,

100 metres (fr.).
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heeling

bee'tor, v.t., to bully;

v.i., to bluster, play
the bully; «., a
bully.

hec'tored, p.p., hec-
tor.

hectoring, pr.p.,

hector.

hec'torism, n., bully-
ing conduct.

hed'dles, n. pi., fine

vertical wires or
cords in a loom.

bedera'ceoos, ad].,

ivy-like.

hed'eral, adj., rel. to
ivy.

hederiferoos, adj.,

ivy-growing.

hedge, v.t., to fence
round; to make or
trim a hedge; v.i.,

to bet on both
sides; to avoid com-
mitting oneself; n.,

a fence of bushes or
low trees.

hedged, p.p., hedge.
hedge'hog, »., an
insect-eating mam-
mal armed with
spines.

bedg'er, n., one who
makes or trims
hedges; who hedges.

bedge'row, n., a line

of shrubs planted
as a defence.

hedg'ing, pr.^.,hedge.
bedon'ic, adj., rel. to
pleasure.

hedonism, n., the
pursuit of pleasure
as the chief good.

heed, v.t., to notice,
pay attention to,

care about; n., at-

tention, notice.

heed'ed, p.p., heed.

beed'fol, adj., atten-
tive, considerate.

beed'ing, pr.p., heed.
heed' less, adj., not
heeding.

heed'lessly, adv. , care-
lessly.

heed'lessness, n.,want
of thought.

heel, v.t., to put a
heel to; to strike

with the heel of a
golf club; v.i., to
tiu'n over on its

side (of a ship); n.,

the hinder part of

the foot, or of a
boot; anything like

a heel.

heeled, p.p., heel.

heeling, pr.p., heel.
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heel'tap, v.(., to add
thicknesses of leath-

er to a heel; n., a
thickness of leather

added to a heel;

liquor left at the
bottom of a glass.

heft, v.t., to lift, to
judge weight.

begemon'ic, <><<;•

,

having dominion;
supreme.

he'semony, n., su-

preme rule, leader-
ship.

Heg'iia, -iira, n.,

Mohammed's Sight
from Mecca; any
flisht.

heifer, n., a young
C"W.

beigh'-ho, intfrj.,ex-

pressing disappoint-

ment.
height, «., elevation

from a base; dis-

tance from top to

bottom; eminence;
rising ground.

helght'en, v.t., to

make higher, to in-

tensify, to advance;
v.t., to rise.

height'ened, p.p.,
heighten.

heightening, pr.p.,

heighten.

hei'nons, adj., atro-

cious, odious.

hei'nously, adv., atro-

ciously.

hei'nonsness, n., the
quality of being
heinous.

heir, n., one entitled

to succeed to an-
other's estate; one
who inherits any-
thing.

heft-appa'rent, n., one
who will in due
course be the heir.

heir'dom, n., the
st.itc of being an
heir.

heir'ess, n., fem. of
hoir.

heii'less, adj., with-
out an heir.

heir'Ioom, n., a
chattel that comes
to the heir.

heir'ship, n., the right
of inheritance.

held, p.p., hold.

heliacal, adj., rel. to
the smi.

hel'ical, adj., spiral.

hel'idte, n., a spiral
fossil.
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bel'iooid, adj., spiral,

like a snail shell; n.,

a spiral surface.

Hel'icon, n., the
Boeotian mountain,
abode of the Muses.

Helico'nian, adj., rel.

to Helicon and the
Muses.

heliocentric, adj.,

having the sun as
centre.

he'liocbiome, n., a
photograph in col-

ours from nature.

he'liograph, «•, an
apparatus for photo-
graphing the sun; a
photograph ob-
tained from ex-
posure; a flash-light

apparatus.
beliograph'ic, adj.,

rel. to heliography.

heliog'raphy, n., the

use of a heliograph;

a description of the
sun's surface.

heliorater, n., a sun-
worshipper.

heliol'atry, «•, sun-
worship.

beliom'eter, n., an
instrument for as-

certaining the ang-
ular distance be-

tween stars.

he'lioscope, n., a pro-

tected telescope for

examining the sun.

he'liostat, m., a
mirror reflecting the
sun.

he'liotrope, n., a
flowering shrub
with clustered flow-

ers; the heliotrope

colour; the blood-

stone.

heliotro'pio, adj.,

turning toward the

light.

he'Uotype, n., a
picture from gela-

tine exposed to

light.

helispheT'ic adj.,

spherically spiral.

he'linm, n., a
supposed gas in the
sun.

hel'ix, n., a spiral;

spiral ornament; the
border of the ex-
ternal ear; a screw-
thread.

hell, n., the lower
world; the place of
evil spirits.

hel'lebore, n., an-

^ 1<?
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helplessly

ciently a flower that
cured madness; the
Christmas rose and
other species.

Helle'niaQ, a<^;.,Greek
or Grecian.

Helle'nic, adj., i.q.

Hellenian.

Hel'lenism, n., the
Greek idiom; Greek
culture.

Herienist, n., a
Greek-speaking
alien; a Greek schol-
ar.

Hellenis'tic, adj., rel.

to Hellenists.

Hel'leniae, v.t., to
make Greek; v.i., to
adopt Greek ideas.

Hel'lenized, p.p., Hel-
lenize.

Hel'lenizing, pr.p.,

ilellcnize.

Hellespon' tine, adj.

,

rel. to the Helles-
pont or Dardanelles.

bellhonnd, n., a
fiend.

heU'ish, adj., hell-

like, diabolical.

bell'ward, adv., to-

ward hell.

helm, V.I., to steer;

«., a tiller; the
wheel by which the
rudder is moved; a
helmet.

belm'et, n., defensive
head-gear.

helm'eted, adj., wear-
ing .1 iielMiet.

helmin'thic, a<<7'.,pert.

to worms.
belmintborogy, n.,

the siiidy of worms.
belms'man, n., the
man at the helm.

bel'ot, n., a Spartan
serf.

hel'otism, n., the
system of serfdom
in ancient Sparta.

help, V.t., to aid,

assist; n., aid, assist-

ance.

helped, p.p., help.

help'er, n., one who
helps.

help'hil, adj., of
assistance.

help'hllly, adv., use-
fully.

help'tolness, n., use-
fulness.

belp'less, adj., in-

capable of self-help;

without resource.

belp'lessly, adv., in a
helpless way.



helplessness
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helplessness, n., the
state of being help-
less.

help'mate, n., a
helping partner.

helpmeet, n., i.q.

help-mate.
hel'tei-skel'tei, adv.,

in disordered hurry.

helve, v.t., to fit with
a handle; n., a
handle.

helved, p.p., helve.

Helvetian, adj.,
Swiss.

Helvet'ic, adj., i.q.

Helvetian.

helv'ing, pr.p., helve.

hem, v.i., to clear the
throat; express hesi-

tation; v.t., to sew a

turned-down bor-
der; to enclose; n.,

a border turned
down and sewn
over; an interjec-

tion; the sound of

clearing the throat.

hem'achate, n., a
species of agate.

hem'atin, n., dark
colouring matter.

hem'atite, n., iron-

ore.

hematit'ic, adj., rel.

to hematite.
hemicia'nia, n., pain
on one side of the
head; imperfect de-

velopment of one
side of the head.

hem'icycle, n., a
semi-circular ar-

rangement of seat-
ing.

hemihe'dral, adj.,

having half its com-
plement of planes.

hemiap'sy, n., balf-

blindness.

hemiple'gia, n., par-
alysis of one side.

hem'iplegy, n., i.q.

hemiplegia.

hemip'teral, adj., rel.

to the hemiptera
(an order of insects).

hemip'terons, adj.,

i.q. hemipteral.

hemisphere, »., a
half sphere; half the
globe's surface.

hemispheric, adj.

,

like a half sphere.

hemispherical, adj.,

i.q. hemispheric.

hemispher'oid, n., a
half-spheroid.

hemispheroid'al, adj.,

like a hemispheroid.
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hemistich, n., a half-
verse.

hem'itrope, adj., half
inverted; »., a twin
crystal.

hemlock, n., an um-
belliferous plant,
poisonous and seda-
tive.

hemmed, p.p., hem.
hem'ming, pr.p.,hem;
n., hems; the stitch-
ing of hems.

hem'orrhage, n.,

bleeding.

hemorrhoidal, n.,

pert, to hemor-
rhoids.

hem'orrhoids, n. pL,
piles. Also haemor-
rhoids.

hemostatic, adj.,

pert. to blood-
stagnation, or stop-
page of bleeding.

hemp, n., an Indian
annual, fibre-pro-

ducing.

hemp'en, adj., made
of hemp.

hemp'seed, n., the
seed of hemp.

hem'stitch, v.t., to
embroider with
hemstitch; «., orna-
mental stitching in

a hem.
hen, n. , a female bird

,

esp. the domestic
fowl

.

hen'bane, n., a
poisonous, narcotic
plant.

hence, adv., from
here; away.

bencetorth' , adv.,
from this time on-
ward.
bene etor' ward,
adv., i.q. hence-
forth.

henchman, n., a
squire, attendant,
supporter.

hen'coop, n., a pen
for fowls.

hendec'agon, »., an
eleven-sided plane
rectilineal figure.

hendecasyll'able, n., a
verse of eleven syl-

lables.

hen'honse, n., a place
for fowls to live

and roost in.

hen'na, n., the
Egyptian privet.

hen'otheism, n., be-
lief in one God;
monotheism.

%

Vl

VI.

\

x^-

herbal

hen'peck, v.t., to nag
at; harass.

hepat'ic, adj., rel. to
the liver.

hepat'icaU adj., t.q.

hepatic.

hepatiza'tion, n.,

change of tissue

into liver substance.

hepatol'ogy, n., the
stuily of the liver.

heptachord, n., a
seven-stringed in-

strument; the ma-
jor seventh.

heptagon, n., a
figure with seven
angles and sides.

heptag'onal, adj.
,

seven-sided.

heptagyn'ia, n., an
order of plants with
seven distinct styles.

heptahe'dron, n., a

seven-faced solid.

heptan'drian, adj.

,

having seven sta-

mens.
heptan'gnlar, adj.,

having seven angles.

hep'tarch, »., the
ruler of one of the
kingdoms in a hep-
tarchy.

hep'tarchy, n., the
rule of seven princes

;

a group of seven
kingdoms.

her, pers. pron., ob-
jective case of she;
possess, pron., bel.

to her.

her'ald, v.t., to an-
nounce, proclaim
the advent; n., an
officer who carries
messages from state
to state; makes pub-
lic proclamations;
determines ques-
tions of precedence,
etc.

her'alded,/>./>. ,herald

.

heral'dio, adj., rel. to
ln-raldry.

heralding, pr.p.,
herald.

her'aldry, n., the
science of a herald;
heraldic symbolism.

herb, n., a plant with
a non-persistent,
non-woody stem.

herba'ceoos, adj., of

the nature of herbs.

herb'age, n. .herbs col-
lectively

;
pasturage.

herb'al, adj., rel. to
herbs; «., a botany
book.



herbalism
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herbalism, n.. the
kiiowlcdgo of herbs.

berb'alist. n., one
skilled in herb-lore.

herba'rlnm, «., any
collection of dried
plants.

her'bary, n., a herb
garden.

beibes'oent, ad]., be-

coming herb-like.

beibiferoas, ad]-,

herb-producing.
HerbiT'oTa, n. pi.,

creatures that feed

on herbs.

herblT'orons, ad].,

feed i tig on herbs.

herboriza'tion, n.,

botanical study.

herborise, v.*-, to

botanize.

ber'borized, P-P-,
herborize.

her'borizing, p'p-,
herb<:>rize.

herb'y, ad\., abound-
ing in, or resem-
bling, herbs.

Hercn'lean, ad]., rt-l.

to Hercules; im-

mensely strong; ex-

tremely arduous.

berd, v.t., to tend,

gather into a herd;

».»., to go in a herd;

n., a group or flock

of animals; a crowd
of people; a herds-

man.
berd'ed. p.p., herd.

herd'er, m., a herds-

man.
herding, ^r.^.,herd.

herdsman, n., the

keeper of a herd.

here, adv., in this

place; present.

bere'abont, adv.,

somewhere near
here.

hereafter, ado., hi

the future.

bereaf, ode., at this

spot.

herefty'> ait;., near
hero; by this means.

hered'itable, a<f;'.,that

may be inherited.

beredit'ament, n.,

heritable property.

hereditary, ad]., in-

herite<l, transmit-
ted by descent.

bered'ity, n., trans-

mission of qualities,

etc., by descent.

bere/n'f adv., in this
place, book, etc.

hereof, adv., of this.

\^-
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hereout', adv., out of
this.

ber'esiarcb, n., the
leader of a heresy.

beresiol'ogiat, »., one
who writes about
heresies.

her'esy. n., doctrine
opposed to ortho-
dox standards.

ber'etio, «., one who
holds heretical

opinions.

heret'ioal, ad]., of the
nature of heresy.

heretofore', ad»., up
to this time.

hereimto', adv., up
to here or now.

hereapoo', adv., fol-

lowing on this.

herewi^', adv., with
this.

her'iot, »., a payment
to a lord on the
death of a tenant.

ber'iotable, ad], .liable

to heriot.

ber'isson, n., a spiked
revolving beam
defending a gate.

ber'itable, ad]., that
can be inherited.

ber'itage, n., in-

herited property;

share; transmitted
quality.

her'itor, «., one who
> inherits.

her'itriz, «., fem. of

heritor.

bennapb'rodite. ad].,

bisexual; n., a bi-

sexual l)eing.

hermapbrodit'io, ad].,

rel. to a hermaph-
'- rodite.

hermenen'tical, ad].,

interpretative.

bermenen'tics, n. ^{.,
» interpretation; the

study of interpreta-

tion.

bermet'io, ad]., rel. to
alchemy; impervi-
ous to air.

bermet'ical, ad]., i.q.

hermetic.

bermet'ically, a4ti.,by

fusion.

ber'mit, n., a dweller
apart, a recluse.

ber'mitage, n., a her-
mit's shelter; a
French wine so
named.

ber'mitary, n., a her-
mit's cell.

bermit'ioal, adj., rel.

to a hermit.

Hesper

A

A.

A^
-1-

ber'nia, n., rup-
ture.

hernial, ad]., pert, to
hernia.

he'ro, »., a demigod;
a man of great
valour; the princi-

pal character in a
story, play, etc.

Hero'dian, adj., rel.

to Herod.
bero'io, ad]., rel. to,

or like, a hero.

bero'ical, adj., i.q.

heroic.

bero'ically, adv., with
heroism.

her'cine, n., fem. of

hero.

ber'oism, »., courage,
fortitude.

her'on, n., a wading
bird.

ber'on^, n. , a heron's
breeding-place.

he'ro-worship, n.,

worship of great

men.
ber'pes, n., a skin-

disease.

berpet'ic, adj., of the
nature of herpes.

berpetol'ogy, «., the
zoology of reptiles.

ber'ring, n., a sea-

water fish.

hers, possess, adj., the
absolute form of

her; used predica-

tively.

berse, n., a portcullis;

an heraldic charge
like a harrow; a
canopied frame-
work over a bier.

' herself, pron., em-
phatic and reflexive

substitute for she

and her.

bes'itancy, n., hesita'

tion, vacillation.

bes'itant, adj., hesi-

tating, vacillating,

bes'itate, ».»., to be
undecided, doubt
ful, jjow; to stam-
mer.

bes'itated, p.p., hesi-

tate.

bes'itating. pr.p.,

hesitate.

hes'itotinKly, adv., in

a hesitating way
hesita'tion, n., un-
certainty, indeci-

sion, shrinking.

bes'ltative, adj., hesi

tating.

Hes'per, n., the even-
ing star.



Hesperian
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Hesper'ian, adj., rel.

to Hesperia; West-
ern.

Hes'perns, «., i.q-

Hesper.
Hes'sian, adj., rel. to
Hesse; n., a native
of Hesse.

hetae'ra, n., a Greek
courtezan.

hetae'ria, «., a Greek
club or association.

heterocar'pons, adj.,

bearing more than
one kind of fruit.

beterochro'mons, adj.

of more than one
colour.

bet'eroclite, adj.,

irregularliy declined;

n. ,an irregul ar noun

.

heteroclit'ic, adj., i.q.

heteroclite.

heteiodac'tyl, adj.,

with the second
toe irregular.

het'erodont, adj.,

having teeth of

different types.

het'eiodox, adj., not
orthodox.

het'erodozy, n., un-
orthodox opinion.

heteiog'amoos, adj.,

bearing bi-scxual

flowers.

heterogene'ity. n., the
character of the
heterogeneous.

heteroge'neoos, adj.,

not alike in charac-

ter; not uniform in

composition.
heterogen'esis, n.,

spontaneous genera-
tion.

heterol'OKy, n., ab-
normality.

heteromor'pbic, adj.,

of irregular form.
beteToinor'phoas,a(i;.

,

i.q. heleroniorphic.

heteron'omy, n., the
opposite of auto-
nomy; subjection to

another's rule.

het'flronym, n., a
word spelt like an-
other but pro-
nounced differently.

heteropath'io, adj.,

rel. to hcteropathy;
of different effect.

heteiop'athy. n., allo-

pathy.
heteropba'sia, n.,con-
fusion of speech.

henris'tio, adj., help-
ing discovery.

bew, v.<., to cut (with

^
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an axe or sword);
to fashion,

o , hewed, p.p., hew.
/ bew'er, n., one who

„ ^ hews.

/ bew'ing, pr.p., hew.
.' ^ hewn, p.p., hew.
/ -^ bex'achord, n-, a

' ^ diatonic group of

notes with a semi-
tone between the
third and the fourth.

bez'ad, adj., of six-

fold value.

hexadao'tylons, adj.,

with six fingers or

toes.

bezafi'meron, n., the
space of six days,

hexagon, «., a six-

sided and six-angled

figure.

/ ^ hexag'onal, adj., hav-
^^-^ ing six sides.

Z- hexagyn'ial, adj.,

^1 having six styles.

/
f / bexag'ynous, adj., i.q.

oCjp hexagynial.

/ ' bexahe'dial, adj.,

.,YZ having six faces.

i- bexabe'dion, «., a

^J- six-faced figure.

/• v-T—. bexam'etei, n., a line

having six metrical

, ^ feet.

C-^ bezamet'ric, adj., rel.

to hexameters.
£-45:y'~ bexamet'rical, adj.,

i.q. hexametric.

C-e^n bexan'dria, «• , flowers
l» having six stamens.

Lji:_n bexan'drons, adj.,

^t"- having six stamens.

L^^^ hexan'gular, adj.,

having six angles.

hexapet'alons, adj.,

six-petalled.

L^ ^ hexapbyl'lons, adj.,

^^-J^ six-leaved.

L^ hex'apla. n., a sixfold

^ text in parallel

columns.
hex'aplar, adj., six-

fold.

bex'apod, adj., hav-
ing six feet.

bex'asticb, n., a six-

lined stanza.

bex'astyle, adj., hav-
ing six pillars.

Hez'ateucb, «., the
first six books of the
Old Testament.

hey, interj., express-

ing joy, surprise,

and question; also

calling attention.

hey'day, interj., ex-

pressing joy, sur-

prise, etc.; »., the

Ur

^
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time of youth, pros-

perity, etc.

bia'tus, n. , a gap (La/.)

hibernal, adj., win-
try.

bi'bemate, «.»., to

spend the winter
(in torpor or in-

activity).

hibernated. p.p-,

hib.irnate.

hibernating, pr.p.,

hibernate.

hibernation, n., the
state or period of

hibernating.

Hiber'nian, adj.,Irish.

Hiber'nianism, n.,

Irish idKiin.

Hiber'nicism, «., i.q.

Hibernianism.

hic'cup, bic'coagh,
».«., to make a

hiccup; ».<., to utter

with hiccups; n., an
involuntary spasm
of the breathing
organs.

bic'cuped, p.p., hic-

cup.

hic'cuping, pr.p.,

hiccnp.

hiok'ory, «., a N.
American tree allied

to the walnut.

hick'wall, »., a wood-
pecker.

hid, p.p., hide.

hi'dage, n., a tax on
hides of land.

bidargo, n., a Span-
ish gentleman.

hid'den, p.p., hide.

hid'denly, adv., cov-

ertly.

hide, v.t., to conceal,

shelter; to flog; v.i.,

to seek shelter, be
concealed; n., an
animal's skin; a
measure of land.

bide'boond, adj., pre-

judiced, uncompro-
mising.

bid'eoos, adj., fright-

ful, ugly.

hid'eonsly, adv., in a

hideous way.
hid'er, n., one who
hides.

hid'ing, pr.p., hide;

n., the act of hid-

ing; concealment; a

flogging.

hie, v.t., to incite,

urge on; v.i., to

hasten.

hied, p.p., hie.

hi'erarch, «., a chief

priest.
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-^ hierarchical, ad]-,

^^—= rel. lo lucrarchy.
;' hi'erarchy, »., a body

of ecclesiastical

rulers; government
by an organized

,^L_. body of such rulers.

<; ^_, hierat'io. ad]., sacer-
y^'

; dotal.

•;
'

bieroc'racy, n., eccle-

X*"^ siastical rule.

C _. hi'eroglyph, n., pic-

X*"^ ture writing.

„ hieroglyphic a<{;'.,

represented by
picture-signs; »., i.q.

,\~\ hieroijlyph.

^ _^ hierogiyph'ical, ad/.,

yC »•?• hieroglyphic.

i{—,r-^ hi'erogram, n., a

/C k. sacred symbol.

C hierogram'matist, n.,

n . a writer of hiero-

yt^ ~ granis.

C /I hierolog'ic, ad\., rel.

y ' to hierology.

ii /7 hierol'ogist, «., an
/^ «xpert in hierology.

^' hierol'ogy, n., the

study of ancient

-C^ sacred writings.

:,< hi'erophant, n., a
teacher of religious

mysteries,

.s-''*"^ hig'gle, v.i., to dis-

pute, haggle.
^"" higgled, /).^., hig-

gle.

s^\_^ hig'gledy - pig'gledy,^ adv., in a muddled
state.

<<'*^"^, hig'gler, »., one who
h;KiTles.

.1^^^^ hig'gling, pr.p.. hig-

« gU'.

/ high, adj., elevated,
lofty ; exalted

;

5 strong; tainted,

fcy? A/j'A'-bom, ad/., of
^^ o exalted birth.

..V A/i'/i'-bred, adj., of
o good pedigree.

Z^. hlgh'-tHass, adj., of

„ superior order.

4 blgh'm, adj., comp.
o '^ of high.

./.. high'mt, adj., super.
o of high.

./•Vi] */*A-talu'tin, od/.,
bombastic; «., bom-

^
bast.

(^,. A/x'/i'>flown, ad/.,
proud , extravagant

.

hlgh'tlyet, n., an
anibitious or ex-
travagant person.

bIgh-htmi'eA, adj.,
arbitrary.

Aij'/r'.heeled, adj.,
having high heels.

r

I

I

f
t

I

r
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hIgh'laaA, »., a hilly
or mountainous
range. In pi., the
Scottish range so
named.

A/jrA'laoder, n., a
native of the High-
lands.

A/^A'lows, n. pi.,

ankle boots.

high'Xs, adv.
,
greatly

.

A/zrA'-minded, adj.,

upright, well prin-

cipled.

high'naaa. adj., the
state of being high;
a princely title.

A/irA'-pressare, adj.,

having high steam
pressure.

A/irA'-priest, n., a
chief priest.

A/irA'-Toad, n., a
main roail.

A/j'A'-spirited, adj.,

impetuous, unre-
strained.

A/^A'-toned, adj.,

honourable; high

of pitch.

high'^ty-tigh'ty, see

hoity-toity.

blgh-wtXet, "., the
state of the tide

when the water is

highest.

highway, n.. the
public main road.

bighwaymaji, n., a
highway robber.

A/irA'wrooght, adj.,
elaborate; agitated.

hila'rious, adj. , loudly
cheerful, festive.

hilar'ity. »., cheer-
fulness, merriment.

Hil'ary, n.,St. Hilary
of Poitiers. His day
is Jan. 13 in the
English and Jan. 14
in the Roman Kal-
endar.

hill, n., elevated
ground; a small
mountain; a heap;
v.t., to bank up.

hill'iness, "., the
quality of being
hilly.

hill'ook, n., a little

lull.

hill'side, n., the slope
of a hill.

hill'y, adj., steep;
abounding in hills.

hilt, n., a sword-
handle.

hilt'ed, adj., having a
hilt.

bi'lnm, n., the point

<^

/^.

^-k

^

^

where a seed is

attachc(l to a seed-
vessel.

him, pron., objective
case of he.

Hima'layan, ad/., rel.

to the Himalayas.
h'mselt', pron., the

ri flexive of he.

hind, adj., in the
rear; posterior; n.,

a female deer; a
farm servant.

bind'er, adj., pos-
terior.

hin'der, v.t., to pre-

vent, retard.

hin'dered, p.p., hin-
der.

hin'derer, n. , one who
hinders.

hin'dering, pr.p-,

hinder.

hind'ermos^, adj.,
rearmost, furthest
back.

hind'mos^, ad/., i.q.

hinderrnost.

hin'drance, n., a bar
impediment, check

Qm'dn, adj., rel. to

the Hindus; tt., a

native of India.

Hin'daism, n., the
polytheistic relig.on

of Hindus.
Hindosta'ni, n., the

official and general

language of India.

hinge, v.t., to fix with
a hinge; to make to
turn on a hinge;
v.t., to turn on a
hinge.

hinged, p.p., hinge.

hing'inK, pr.p., hinge.

hin'ny, v.t., to neigh;

«., a Scottish term
of endearment.

hi"lt, v.t., to suggest
slightly; v.t., give a
hint of; n., a slight

suggestion.

hint'eid, p.p., hint.

hin'terland, n., the
region at the back
of a coast or a

river's bank.
hint'ing, pr.p., hint.

hint'ingly, adv., in an
nidirecl way.

hip, v.t., to depress;
n., the part of the
body between the
pelvis and the upper
part of the thigh;

the fruit of a rose;

the blues; interj..
Hip, (hip, hurrah !).

hipped, pp. hip.
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bippocam'pas, n., a
sea-horse.

nip'pocras, n., spiced
wine.

Hippocrat'ic, aij.,

pen. to Hippoc-
rates.

hip'podrome, n., a
circus.

hip'pogiiff, n., a
fabulous beast, part
griffen, part horse.

hippoph'agy, «., the
eating of horseflesh.

hippopot'amus, n.,

tlie river-horse, an
African pachyderm.

hippu'ric, adj., rel.

to an acid in horse's

urine.

hip'-rool, M., a roof
that rises direct

from the wall-plate.

hip'shot, ai]-, lame.
hir'cine, ad/., rel. to
goats; goat-like; n,,

a foetid, oily pro-

duct of goat's fat.

hir'cus, n., a goat
(lM.t.).

hire, v.t., fo engage
for temporary ser-

vice for pay; to
bribe; n., pay,bribe.

hired, p-p., hire.

hiie'liug, n., a mer-
cenary; a paid ser-

vant.

bir'er, n., one who
hires.

hir'ing, pr.p., hire.

hir'sute, ad]., shaggy,
hairy.

Ms, possess, adj. of
he.

bis'pid, adj., bristly.

hiss, v.t., to show
disapproval of; t>.«.,

to make the sound
of a goose or snake;
n., such a sound.

hissed, p.p., hiss.

hiss'ing, pr.p., hiss.

hist, interj., hark !

silence !

histog'Taphy, n., a
description of tis-

sues.

histolog'ioal, adj., rel.

to histology.

histol'ogist, ft., an
expert in histology.

bistorogy, n., the
science of minute
structure of organ-
isms.

histor'ian, adj., a
writer or student of
history.

historic, adj., rel. to,

,S>^
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or famous in, his-

^^ tory.

.y historical, adj., i.q.

- historic.

.i'l historicity, n., truth

to history; histori-

cal basis.

historiog'rapber, n.
,

an official writer of

,__' history.

,i>' "^^ historiog'raphy, «.,

the writing of his-

tory.

fy'^' hist'cry, n., narration
of past events.

.1/^^"^ histrionic, adj.

,

theatrical; rel. to

actors,

.t-^ hist'rionism, «., act-
• ing; affected acting.

^- hit, v.t., to strike,

reach, suit; n., a
blow; lucky stroke.

^ hitch, v.t., to hook,
catch; n., a catch,

an impediment.
^^ hitched, p.p., hitch.

^ hitching, ^r.p. .hitch

X)

A
A
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hitb'er, adv., to this

place; adj., on this

nearest side.

hith'ermos^, adj.,

the nearest in this

direction.

hith'er^o, adv., up to
this point (of time
or place).

bith'erward. adv., in

this direction.

hit'ter, n., one who
hits.

' , hitt'ing, pr.p., hit.

1^ hive, v.t., to place in a
hive; v.i., to assem-
ble in a hive; n., a

bee-house; a swarm;
a busy company.

<^ hived, p.p., hive.

-. bive8,n.^/.,nettlerash

A hiv'ing, pr.p., hive,

t ho, interj. , stop there

!

'\ hoar, adj., gray-
white; ancient.

>> board, v.t., to store

secretly, amass; n.,

a secret store or
^-1- pile.

i^^ board'ed,/'.p.,hoard.

/s board'er, n. , one who
\ hoards.

}> hoarding, Pr.p.,
hoard; n., a fence

of boards.

K, hoar'lrost, «., white
frost.

boar'-boond, n., an
aromatic herb,

boar'iness, n., the
state or quality of

being hoary.

1^
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hoarse, adj., harsh-
sounding.

hoarsely, adv., iu a
hoarse way.

hoarse'ness, n. .harsh-
ness of voice.

hoar'y, adj., white
with age or frost.

hoax, v.t., to play a
trick upon; n., a
practical joke.

hoaxed, p.p., hoax.

hoax'ing, ^r.^., hoax.

bob, n., part of a
grate for placing
things upon; a
sprite.

bob'ble, ».<., to

shackle; v.i., to

limp; «., a limp.

hob'bled, ^^. , hobble.

hobbledehoy, n., a

youth between a
man and a boy; a
raw youth.

hob'bler, «., one who
hobbles.

hob'bUng, pr.p.,

hobble.

hob'by.n. , a favourite

pursuit; a breed of
falcon.

hob'by-horse, n., a
child's toy (a stick

withahorsc's head).

bobgob'Un, n., a
fearful imp.

bob'nail, «., a thick,

roundheaded nail; a
rustic.

hob'nailed, fl(i/., stud-

ded with hobnails.

bob'-nob, v.i., to

associate familiarly.

hock, n., the joint at

the lower extremity
of the tibia; a
Rhine wine.

hock'ey, n., a ball

game played with a

curved stick.

bo'cos, v.t., to take
in; to trick.

bo'cns-po'cus, n., a

cheat, a juggling

trick.

bod, «., a brick-

layer's trough for

bricks or mortar.

hod'den-grey, n., a

coarse cloth made
of natural wool.

bodge, n.. a rustic.

bodge'-podge', «., a

mixed mass; a med-
ley.

bodiem'sl, adj., of

to-day; modern.
hod'man, n., the
carrier of a hod.
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hoe, v.f., to clean
with a hoc; n., a

garden tool for

weeding.
hoed, p.p., hoe.

hoeing, pr.p., hoe.

hog, v.t., to clip the
hair short; v.i., to
dip at both ends;

n., a swine; a young
sheep newly shorn;
a swinish person.

hogged, p.p., hog.

hog'gery, »»., a p.g-

gery.

hog'ging, ^r./>.,hog.

hog'giih, adj., swin-
ish.

Hogmanay', «, New
Year's Eve.

hogs'head, n., a
ineasiure of capa-
city; a large cask.

hoi'den, boy'den, n.,

a rude girl; ad;.,

ill-mannered ; v.i.,

to romp.
hoist, v.t., to lift up,
heave; n., a hoist-

ing apparatus ; a
lift.

hoist'ed,^./>., hoist.

hoist'ing, pr.p., hoist.

hoi'ty-toi'ty,«. interj.,

expressing surprise,

reproof, etc.

ho'key-po'key, n., a
ch»ap ice-cream.

hold, »./., to grasp,

keep, consider, es-

teem, celebrate; n.,

support, a clutch;

the lowest part of a
ship; a fortress.

hold'-all, n., a travel-

ler's bag.

hold'en, p.p., hold.

hold'er, n., anyone
that holds; a handle.

hold'fast, n., a catch,

a hook; adj., tena-
cious.

hold'ing, pr.p., hold;

n., anything held; a
tenure; influence.

hole, «., a cavity, a
perforation, a mean
dw>;lling.

holiday, «., a holy
(lay; lime of rest

from labour; a festi-

val.

ho'lier,.4M(/., comp. of
holy.

ho'liest, adj., super.
of holy.

ho'lily, adv., in a holy
way.

Ao'/Zness, »., the
quality or state of

^

1

being holy; freedom
from sin; sanctity.

hol'la, v.i., to shout
to someone far off;

n., a shout.

hol'laed, p.p., holla.

hollaing, pr.p., holla.

Hollander, n., a
native of Holland.

hol'land, «., a variety
of linen unbleached.

hol'lands, «., g ".

hol'loa, see holla.

holloaed, /'.p.,holloa.

holloaing, pr.p., hol-

loa.

hol'low, »./., to scoop,
excavate; adj.,

empty inside; sunk-
en; vain; n., a
cavity.

hollowed, p.p., hol-

low, [low.

hol'lowing, pr.p., hol-

hol'lowness, »., the
state or quality of

being hollow.

hol'ly, n., an ever-

green tree or shrub.

hol'lyhock, n., the
rosemallow.

holm, n., an ever-

green oak; a river

island.

holocaust, n., a
burnt sacrifice.

hol'ograph, n., a doc-
ument entirely in

the author's hand-
writing.

hol'ster, n., a pistol

ca-.e attached to a
saddle.

hol'stered, adj., fur-

nishedwith holsters.

ho'ly, adj., sacred,
pure, devout.

ho'ly-day, see holiday.

holy-rood, w., the
Sacred Cross.

holystone, v.t., to

scrub with holy-

stone; n., a stone
used for scrubbing
a deck.

hom'age, «., rever-

ence, fealty.

home, »., one's own
dwelling-place;one's
country; adj., do-
mestic.

home-bred, adj. , bred
.11 home.

home'-brewed, adj.,

brewed at home.
home'lesi, adj., with-
out a home.

home'lessness, n., the
state of l>eiiig home-
less.

L/^
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homelier, adj., comp.
of homely.

home'liest, adj.,

super, of homely.
homeliness, n., the
quality of being
homely.

home'ly, adj., domes-
tic, plain of feature,

uncijltivated, sim-
ple.

home'-made, adj.,

made at home.
Homer'ic, adj., rel.

to Homer.
home'sick, adj.,
pining for home.

home'sptm, adj.,

plain, coarse; n.,

homespun material.

home'stead, n., a
house and land.

home'ward, adj. and
adv., in the direc-
tion of home.

homicidal, adj., rel.

to homicide.
hom'icide, n., the
killing of a man;
a man-killer.

homilet'io, adj., of
the nature of
homily.

homilet'ics, n. pi.,

literature relating
to preaching.

hom'ilist, n., a
preacher.

hom'ily, n., a sermon,
discourse.

ho'ming, adj., return-
ing home.

hom'iny, n., maize
hulleci and broken.

hom'mook, n., see

hummock.
homocen'tric, adj.,

concentric.

homochro'moQs, adj.
,

of the same colour.

homoeopath'io, adj.,

pert, to homoeo-
pathy.

homoeop'athist, n.,

one who favours or
practises homoeop-
athy.

homoeop'athy, n., a
medical system
based on the doc-
trine that like cures
like.

homog'amous, adj.,

having only one
kind of flower.

homogene'ity. n.,

identity of nature.

homoge'neons, adj.

,

of lh<> same kind or
nature.
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horaorogste, »<., to

confirm, allow.

bomolog'ical, ad].,

rel. to homology.
homorogous, adj.

,

identical in relative

proportion, value,

or structure.

hom'ologue, «., an
organ or part com-
mon to various ani-

mals but differing

in function.

homorogy, n., struc-

tural similarity.

hom'onym, n., a
word of similar

sound to another
but of different

meaning.
homonym'ic, adj.

,

of the nature of a
homonym.

homon'ymoiis, adj.,

sounding alike.

homon'ymy, »., the

state of sounding
alike.

ho'mophone, n. , a
letter standing for

the same sound as

another.

homoph'onoos, adj.,

having the same
sound.

bomoph'oay, »., the

state of being hom-
ophonous.

homot'ropal, adj.,

turned in the same
direction.

bo'motype. n., a
corresponding part.

hone, v.t., to sharpen;

n., a whetstone.

honed, p.p., hone.

hon'est,a(i;., upright,

trustworthy, frank.

hon'estly, adv., in an
honest way.

hon'esty, n., the qual-

ity of being honest.

hon'ey, «., the flower-

product collected

by bees; an endear-
ing term.

hon'ey-bee, w., a
honry-making bee.

bon'eycomb, v.t., to

riddle with lioles;

n., the system of

cells in a hive.

bon'eydew, n., a sac-

charine secretion; a
vaiii'ty of tobacco.

hon'eyed, adj., sweet,
cajoling.

hon'eymoon, n., the
first month of mar-
ried life.
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honeysuckle, n., a
clwnbaig fragrant
plant.

bong, n., a trading-
place {Chinese); a
foreign factory.

hon'ing, pr.p., hone.
honorarium, n., a

fee; a complimen-
tary gift.

hon'orary, adj., done
or held as a mark
of honour.

hon'our, hon'or, v./.,

to respect, revere,

accept and pay; ».,

respect, reverence,
integrity, glory.

honourable, adj.,

worthy to be hon-
oured; conferring
honour; upright;
with a sense of
honour.

hon'oorably, adv., in

an honourable way.
bon'oured, p.p., hon-
our.

hon'ourer, n., one
who honours or
confers honour.

bon'onring, Pr.p.,
hrmour.

bon'oUTsman, n., one
who attains aca-

demic honours.

hood, «., a covering
for the head; a
carriage cover; part

of the academic
costume; a suffix

denoting state or

quality.

hood'ed, adj., having
a hood.

hoodwink, v.i., to

impose o:i.

booi, n., the hard
part of a quadru-
ped's foot.

hoofed, adj., having a

hoof.

book, v.i., to catch
with a hook; v.i., to

be bent; to catch on;

n., .inything bent
so as to hold on.

boo'kah, ». , a tobacco
pipe, in which
the smoke passes
through water.

booked, p.p., hook;
adj., bent like a
hook.

taook'ing, pr.p., hook.
h03k'et, n., anything
that hooks; a
filling craft.

hook'y. adj., full of
ho'ik-: hoolfcd.

/\
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hop-scotch

hoo'ligan,a<i/. ,rowdy

;

H., a street rowdy.
hoop, v.t., to bind
round with hoops;
n., a band round a
cask ; a circular
band; a child's toy.

hooped, p.p., hoop.
hoop'er, «., a cooper.
hoop'ing, pr.p., hoop.
boop'ing-cough, %ee

whooping-cough.
hoo'poe, n., a bird so
named.

hoot, v.t., to drive
with shouts; v.i., to

make a hooting
noise; n., a derisive
shout.

hoofed, p.p., hoot.
hoofing, pr.p., hoot.

hoove, n., a cattle
disease, attended
with inflation of

stomach.
bop, V.I., to jump on
one foot (or with
both or all in the
case of animals); n.,

a spring; hopping; a
dance; a climbing
perennial.

bop'-bine, n., the
climbing stem of

the hop.
hope, v.t., to desire
with expectation;
v.i., to be expect-
ant; n., expectant
desire; confidence.

hoped, p.p., hope.
bope'ful, adj., con-
fident, full of hope.

hope'fully, adv., in a
liiipeful way.

bope'fulness, «., the
state of being hope-
ful.

hope'less, adj., with-
out hope, past hope.

hope'lessly, adv., in a
hopeless way.

hope'lessness, n., the
stale of bi5Mig hope-
less.

hoping, pr.p., hope.
bopped, p.p., hop.
hop'per, n., a hop-
picker; one who
hops; a funnel
through which grain
is passed.

hop'-picker, n., a
pfck^r of hops- a
hopper.

hop'ping, pr.p., hop.
bop'ple, v.t., to fetter

the legs; m., a leg-

shackle; see hobble.

hop'-SCOtch. n. , a
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child's game of hop-
ping and ut thp
same uiue kicking
a sione over lines

scotched on the
ground.

ho'ral, adj., hourly.

ho'rary, adj., of thr
liours; hourly.

horde, «., a troop,

gang; ».»., to be in

a horde.
horizon, n., the
boundary line of

earth and sky; the
furthest limit.

horizon'tal, iidj., of

the horizon; par-
allel to the horizon.

horizon' tally, »dv
.

,

levelly.

bom, v.i., to supply
With horns; to gore;

to adjust a ship's

frame at right
angles to line of
keel; n., the hard
excrescence on an
animal's head; a
musical wind-in-
strument; a flask

made of horn.

hornbeam, n., a
small tree so named.

hom'bill, n., a large

tropical bird, with
a horn-like growth
on the beak.

hom'blende. »., a
mineral, composed
of silica, magnesia,
etc.

hornbook, n., a
child's primer of

the A, B, C, Pater-
noster, etc., mount-
ed on a wooden
tablet under a thin
plate of transparent
horn.

homed, p.p., horn;
adj., having horns.

hora'er, n., a horn-
blower; a maker of
horn utensils.

hom'et, n., a large
w.isp-like insect.

hom'ing, pr.p., horn.
hom'less. adj., lack-
ing horns.

hora'pipe, n., an old
wind-uistrument; a
lively dance.

hora'y, adj., hard,
likp horn.

horog'raphy, n., the
art of making clock
dials.

hor'ologe. n., a
time-piece.

'"V-
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horolog'ical, adj., rel.

to horology.

horoloKiog'raphy, n.,

a description of

time-pieces; the
clock-maker's art.

horol'ogist, »., a
maker or seller of

time-pieces.

horol'OKTi **., the
science of time-
measuring and
clock-making.

horom'eter,n., a time-
measuring instru-
ment.

horom'etry, ». , the
art of time-measur-
ing.

hor'oscope, n., the
disposition of heav-
enly bodies at a
given date.

horo'scopy. n., the
art of casting a
horoscope.

hor'rent, adj., brist-

ling.

hor'rible, adj., horri-

fying, shocking,
hideous.

hor'riblenesii, «., the
quality of being
horrible.

hor'ribly, adv., in a
horrible way.

hor'rid, adj., fright-

ful; rough, bristling.

hor'ridly, adv., in a
horrid wny.

horrific, .iii;., causing
horn ir.

horrified, p.p., hor-
rify.

hor'rify, ».'., to move
with horror, scan-
dalize.

hor'rifying, pr.p.,

horrify.

hor'ror, n., shudder-
ing; extreme dislike.

horse, u.t., to provide
horses for; to mount
on one's b.ick; to
punish; n., a quad-
ruped, solid-hoofed,

and used for burden
and draught or for

riding.

horse'baok, n., the
back of a horse;

adv., on a horse's

back.
horse'-breaker. n.,

one who breaks
horses in.

horse'-chestnut, n., a
large tree with clus-

tering white or pink
flowers.
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horse'-doth, «., a
cloili covering for a
horse.

horse'-coper, n., a
horse dealer.

horse'-flesh, n.,horses
collectively; the
flesh of horses.

borse'-Knards, n., the
cavalry hous-hold
troops; their head-
quarters.

horse'hair, r., the
hair ot hor. cs; a fau
rittmadeoftucsa.i.t;.

horse'-leech, n., a
large kind of leech;
a greedy person.

horse'-litter, n., a
horse-drawn palan-
quin.

horse'man, n., a rider;
a clever rider.

horse'manship, n.
,

clever riding.

horse'-play, n., rough
and tuii.bie play.

hoise'-power, n., a
standard unit of
measure of work.

horse'-radish, n., a
garden herb.

horse'shoe, n., the
iron shoe of a
horse; anything
shaped like it.

horse' tail, n., a Turk-
ish ensign.

horsewhip, m., a
whip for horses;
V.I., to flog with a
horsewhip.

horse'woman, n.,fem.
of horseman.

hors'ing, n., a grind-
er's seat in a factory;

punishment by
moimting on some-
one's back.

bOTS'y, adj., addicted
to the turf; aping
the dress and man-
ners of a jockey.

horta'tioD, n., ex-
hortation.

hort'ative, adj., con-
veying exhortation.

hort'atory, adj., i.q.

hortative.

hort'icnltor. n., the
cultivator of a gar-

den.

horticnl'tiiral. adj.,

rel. to horticulture.

bort'icoltare. n., the
cultivation of gar-
dens.

horticnl'tnrist, n. , one
skilled in horticul-

ture.
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hor'tns sic cus, n., a
herbarium.

bosan'na, n., (save,

pray) a cry of

adoration.

hose, v.t., to sprinkle
with a hose; n., a
flexible pipe for

watering purposes;
stockings.

bo'sier, n., one who
sells hose and
underwear.

ho'sieiy, n., hosier's

wares.

hos'pice, n., a travel-

ler's shelter; home
for sick or destitute

people.

hos'pitable, adj.,

ready to entertain;
hearty, sociable.

hospitably, adv., in a
hospitable way.

bos'pital, n., a charit-

able institution of

various types.

hospital'ity, n., enter-
taining; readiness
to welcome visitors.

hos'pitaller, n., one
of the Knights
Hospitallers; the
chaplain in some
London hospitals.

hos'podar, n., a lord.

host, n., a victim; the
consecrated wafer
in the Blessed Sac-
rament; a large

number; an army;
one who entertains
guests, innkeeper.

hos'tage, «., a person
taken as a security;

a pledge.

hos'teU n., an inn; a
students' hall of
residence.

hos'teller, n., the
guest-master in a
monastery.

hos'telry, n., an inn.

hosfess, M., a lady
who entertains
guests; the mistress
of an inn.

hos'tile, adj., of an
enemy; showing ill-

will; antagonistic.

hos'tilely, adv., in a
hostile way.

hostil'ity, n., ill-will,

antagonism; in pi.,

acts of war.
hos'tier, »., tu ost-
ler.

hot, adj., heated; at
high temperature;
fierce.
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bot'bed, n., a bed for

forcing plants.

bot'-blooded, adj.,

passionate.

hotch'pot, M., the
aggregation of pro-
perty for division; a
dish of several in-

gredients = hotch-
potch.

hotch'-potch, n., a
cooked dish with
many ingredients.

bot-cock'les, n., an
old game.

hotel', n., a house for

entertaining travel-
lers.

hot'-bead, n., a fiery

person.

hot'-headed, adj.,

fiery, impetuous.
laaMhouse, n., a
forcing-house.

hot'ly, adv., with
heat.

hot'pot, «., beef or
mutton stewed in a
covered pot with
potatoes.

hot'press,w./., to press

paper for smoothing
purposes; «., a press

for bringing hot
metal plates on to

the surface of paper
or other fabric.

hot'pressed. p.p.,
hotpress.

bot'pressing, pr.p.,

hotpress.

hot'spor, n., an
impetuous person.

Hot'tentot, n., a na-

tive of what is now
Cape Colony; a bar-

barian.

hot'ter, adj., comp. of

hot.

hot'test, adj., super.

of hot.

hongh, v.t., to ham-
string; n., see hock.

houghed, p.p., hough.
hongh'ing, pr.p.,

hough.
hound, v.t., to chase;

to incite; n., a dog
for the chase; a
worthless person.

hound'ish, adj., like a
hound.

hour, n., the one-
twenty-fourth part
of a day- an
appointed time.

/iour'gIass,n. ,a sand-
glass marking the
duration of an
hour.
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Aour'-band, n., the
pointer that shows
the hours on a dial.

hoa'ri, n., a nymph
of the Moham-
medan Paradise.

AourTy, adj., occur-
ring every hour;
often.

bouse, v.t., to give
shelter to; place
securely; ».»., to
seek shelter; «., a
building to dwell
in; any place to
house in; an assem-
bly; a business firm.

Aoifse'boat, n., a
boat fitted up like a
house.

Aoifse'breaker. ».,
one who breaks into
a house; one whose
occupation is the
breaking up of old
bouses.

Aouse'breabmg, n .

,

the occupation of a
housebreaker.

boosed, p.p., house.
bouse'fai, n., the
full capacity of a
house.

Aouse'bold, n., the
inmates of a house;
an establishment.

Aoirse'holder, n., the
occupier of a house;
head of a family.

Aoirse'keeper. ».,
one who manages
the a£Fairs of a
household; one in

charge of an office,

etc.;astay-at-home.

Aouse'less,a<^; . ,with-
out a house.

Aoase'maid, n., a
servant in charge of
the rooms ofa house.

Aouse'-sorgeon, n. , a
resident hospital
surgeon.

Aouse'wife, n., a
mistress of a family;
a case for needles,
thread, etc.

Aoifse'wilery, «.,
domestic economy.

hotis'ing, pr.p., house;
«., a covering for

horses, usually
ornamental.

hove, p.t., heave.
hov'el, n., a shed; a

wretched dwelling.

hov'er, v.t., to hang
in the air; loiter

about.
hov'ered, p.p., hover.
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how, adv., in what
manner or way; to

what extent.

honbelt, «wi/., never-
theless.

how'dah, n., a can-
opied seat on an
elephant's back.

bowev'er, adv., in

whatever way; to
whatsoever extent;
con)., nevertheless.

how'itsei, n., a short,

light cannon for

firing projectiles at
a low elevation.

howl, v.i., to make a
sound of pain, rage,

etc.; n., the sound.
howled, p.p., howl.
howl'er, n., one who
howls; an egregious
blunder (co'.loq.).

howl'et, n., an owlet.

howring, pr.p. , howl.

howsoev'er, adv.,
in whatsoever way
or degree.

hoy, n., a small
coasting vessel;

inlerj., hallo!

hoyden, n., a rough
eri.

hoy'denish, adj., like

a hoyden.
hub, n., the central
part of a wheel
from which the
spokes radiate; any
central point.

hub'bub, n., a stir,

confusion, riot.

bock'abaek, n., a
coarse, rough linen

used for towelling.

back'lp, n., the hip,
haunch.

back'lebacked, adj.,

round-shouldered.
huck'leberry, n., a N.
American shrub
bearing berries.

tanck'ster, v.t. and i.,

to sell, to higgle;
n., a pedlar; a
venal person.

back'stered, p.p.,
huckster.

bock'stering, pr.p.,
huckster.

hnd'dle, v.t., to crowd
together disorderly;
v.i., to crowd pro-
miscuously; n., a
confused heap or
crowd.

huddled, p.p., hud-
dle.

y
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hnd'dler, n., one who
huddles.

bud'dling, pr.p., hud-
dle.

Hodibias'tic, adj., in

the style of Hudi-
bras, the famous
mock-heroic poem.

hne, n., colour, shade
of tint; a cry in

pursuit.

hoff, ».<., to bully; to

remove a piece from
a chess-tK)ard or
draughts-board;'w.i.,

toswellup; be puffed
up; n., a sudden
taking of offence;

the act of huffing.

huffed, p.p., huff.

hnfi'ing, p^.p., huff.

hufi'iness, n., the
quality of being
huffy.

buff'ish, adj., petu-

lant.

huf'fy, adj., touchy.

bug, v.t., to clasp

tightly with the

arms; to cherish; to

keep near to; n., a
tight embrace.

huge, adj., big,
bulky.

buge'ly, adv., very
greatly.

bugged, p.p., hug.

bng'gei-mug'ger, v.t.

and »., to hide; adj.,

secret, confused; «.,

secrecy, confusion.

hog'ging, pr.p., hug.

Huguenot, n., a

French Protestant.

hulk, v.t., to remove
before blasting; n.,

the body of a
wrecked ship; any-
thing big atid

clumsy.
bull, v.t., to remove
the hull from; to
pierce a ship's hull;

n., the outer cover-

ing of fruit; a ship's

frame.
hullabaloo', n., up-
roar, hurly-burly.

hulled, p.p., hull.

bul'ling, pr.p., hull.

hum, v.t. and «., to

make the sound of

bees; sing inarticu-

lately; n., a low,
inarticulate sound
or murmur.

human, adj., rel. to
man.

humane', adj., kind,
compassionate. n^

humdrum

humane'ly, adv., in a
humane way.

bn'manism, n., liter-

ary culture; a sys-

tem in which hu-
man affairs are the
chief interest.

humanist, n., a
student of literae

humaniores, or po-
lite learning; a
student of human
affairs.

hnmanita'rian, adj.
,

rel. to humaniia-
rianism; n., a
philanthropist.

humanita'rianism, n.,

the principles of

humanitarians or
philanthropists.

human'ity, n., human
nature; the human
race; philanthropy;
mankind collec-

tively.

humaniza'tion, n.,

the act of humaniz-
ing; the humanized
state.

hu'manize, v.t., to

make human, civ-

ilize.

bu'manised, p.p.,
humanize.

bu'manizer, n., one
who humanizes.

hu'manizing, pr.p,.

humanize.
bu'mankind, n., man-
kind.

hu'manly, adv., in a
human way.

hum'ble, v.t., to bring
low, abase; adj.,

lowly in mind or
station.

bum'ble-bee, n., the
bumble-bee.

hnm'bled, p.p., hum-
ble.

hum'bleness, n., the
state of being
humble; humility.

bum'bler, adj., comp.
of linnible.

hum'blest, adj., super.

of humble.
humbling, pr.p.,

humble.
hum'bly, adv., in a
humble way.

hum'bug, vj., to
trick, impose upon;
n., sham, fraud.

bum'bugged, p.p.,
humbug.

humbugging, pr.p.,

humbug.
humdrum, adj..
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monotonous, com-
monplace; n., same-
ness, common-
pi aceness.

ha'meral, <iii-, rel. to

the humerus or
shoulder; n., a kind
of veil worn over
the shoulders by a
minister in the
Mass.

hn'mems, », the
bone of the upper
arm.

hnm'hiun, n., a
coarse Indian cot-

ton cloth.

hn'mic, ai^., rel. to

vegetable mould.
bu'mid, adj., damp,
moist.

homid'ily, v.t., to

moisten.

bamid'ity, n., damp-
ness, moisture.

ha'mify, v.t., to turn
into mould.

humiliate, v.t., to

abuse, put to shame.
hnmiriated, p.p.,
humiliate.

homiriatioK, pr.p.,

humiliate.

homilia'tion, «, the
act or eficct of

humiliating.

bnmirity, n., i.g.

humbleness.
hummed, p.p., hum.
hum'mer, ». , one
who hums.

hnm'ming, pf-p. hum.
hum'ming-bird, n., a
bird whose vibrat-

ing wings make a
humming sound.

hum'mock, n., a
hillock, knoll.

hu'moial, adj., rel. to

the fluids of the
body.

hn'morons, adj., dis-

playing humour;
with a sense of
humour.

hn'moTonsly, adv., in

a humorous way.
hn'mour, hu'mor.
v.t., to indulge the
caprices of; to

managej n., mental
disposition; mood;
drollery, comicality;
a sense of the
humorous; droll

imaginativeness,
distinguished from
wit by being kind-
lier but less in-

tellectual.

»io

humoured, p. p.,
humour.

hu'mouiing, pr.p.,

humour.
hn'mouiist, n., a
humorous person.

hu'mouiless, adj.,

lacking humour.
hu'mouisome, adj.,

crotchety, capri-

cious.

hn'moursomely, adv.,

capriciously.

hump, v.t., to round
or bend; n., a pro-

tuberance; a roun-
ded boss of earth.

hnmp'back, n. , a
crooked back; one
with a humpback.

hump'backed, adj.,

having a humped
back.

humped, p.p., hump.
bump'ty-dnmp'ty,
adj., of stunted
growth ; «. , a dumpy
person.

hn'mulin, n., a hop-
extract.

hn'mus, n., mould.
bim, n., member of a
wandering, ravag-
ing race of Asiatic
barbarians; anyone
with like qualities.

htmch, v.t., to crook;
n., a hump; a thick
piece; a hunk.

hnnch'back, adj. and
n., see humpback.

bunched, ^.p., hunch.
bun'died, adj., car-

dinal number = ro

X lo; »., five score
collectively; a coun-
ty subdivision.

bun'dredfold, n., a
hundred times as
many or much.

bim'dredth, adj., the
ordinal numeral of

a hundred.
hun'dredweight, n.,

1 12 lb. avoirdupois.
hung, p.p., hang.
Hunga'nan, adj., rel.

to Hungary; n., a
native of Hungary.

hun'gef, v.t., to be
hungry; to crave;
to desire eager! y ; n.

,

craving for food;
eager desire.

bun'gered, p.p., hun-
ger.

hnn'gerinK, pr.p.,

hunger.
tann'erily, adv., in a
hungry way.

^"
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hurry

hun'gry, adj., craving
food; ardently de-
siring.

bunk, »., a thick
piece; a hunch.

himkg^ n., a miser.

hunt, v.t., to chase,
pursue; n., a chase;
a search; a company
of huntsmen; a
hunting district.

htmfed, p.p., hunt.
bimt'er, n., one who
hunts; a huntsman;
a horse for hunting.

hunt'ing, pr.p., hunt;
n., the practice of

the chase.

bunt'ress, n., fern, of
hunter.

bimts'man, n., one
who hunts; one in

charge of a pack.
hnr'dle, t;.*., to en-
close or mark off

with hurdles; n., a
movable frame-
work of wood,
strengthened with
bars or withies.

bur'died, p.p., hiurdle.

hur'dling, pr.p.,

hurdle.

hur'dy-gut'dy, n., a
stringed mtisical in-

strument, actuated
by means of a
revolving wheel, or
played with the
fingers of one hand.

hurl, v.t., to fling,

throw with force.

buil'bat, n., a cudgel.

hurl'bone, »., the
whirlbone.

burled, p.p., hurl.

burl'er, »., one who
hurls. [key.

burring, n., Irish hoc-

hurry-bnr'ly, n., tu-

mult, uproar.

bumb', v-^ and t., to
encourage by shout-
ing hurrah! interj.,

expressing joy,

triumph, or ap-
proval.

hur'ricaue, n., a
tempest; a violent

cyclone.

bur'ried, p.p., hurry.

bur'riedly, adv., in a
hurried way.

bnr'rier, n., one who
hurries.

bur'ry, v.t., to urge
on; drive; v.t., to

move hastily; ».,

excessive haste;

eagerness.



hurrying
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hnr'rying, pt. p.,
hurry.

htu'ry-skairy. adj.,

disorderly, con-
fused; n. , disordered
movement; bustle.

hurt, v.t., to cause
pain to; to injure;

to grieve; n., pain,
harm, injury.

hort'er, n., one who
liurts.

hort'ful, adj., injuri-

ous, harmful.
hnrt'iolness, n., the
quality of being
hurtful.

bar'tie, v.t., to hurl;

to push with vio-
lence; i.»., to move
with a clattering
sound.

hur'tleberry, n., the
wliorlleborry.

hos'band, v.(.,to man-
age economically;
to till; n., a man in

relation to his wife.

husbanded, p.p.,
hu^b.iiid.

husbanding^ pr.p.,

hii'^band.

husbandman, »., a
farmer.

husbandry, n., farm-
ing; g(x>d manage-
ment.

hush, v.t., to silence;

v.».,tobcconiesilent;

«., stillness, silence.

hushed, p.p., hush.
hush'tng, p'-P-> hush.

bush'-money, n., a
bribe for silence.

husk, v.t., to take the
liusks from; n., the
outer covering of

fruits or seeds.

huskod, p.p., husk.

husk'ier, adj., comp.
of husky.

huskiest, (Ki;., mper.
of husky.

husk'ily, adv., in a
hu'iky way.

hnsk'ineBS, n., the
quality of being
husky.

husking, pfp-,
hiKk.

husk'y, adj., hoarse;
harsh-voiced; like

husk.
hussar', n., a light

cavalry soldier.

hus'sy, n., an ill-

behaved woman.
hust'ings, fi., a court
of council; a stand
on which Parlia-

^
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mentary candidates
stood to speak.

htis'tle, v.t., to push
violently; jostle;

v.i., show alacrity.

hus'tled, p.p., hustle.

hus'tler, n., one who
hustles.

hus'tling, pr.p., hus-
tle.

hut, v.t., to lodge in

huts; n., a small
house or cabin.

hatch, v.t., to place in

a hutch; to wash
ore in a hutch; n.,

a chest, cupboard,
pen; a trough.

hutched, p.p., hutch.

hutching, pr.p.,

hutch.
hut'ted, p.p., hut.

hnt'tlng, pr.p., hut.

huzza', see hurrah.

huzzaed', p.p., huzza.
hozza'ing, pr.p.,

huzza.
hyacinth, n., a bul-
bous fragrant plant.

hyacinth'ine, adj.,

handsome, lovely.

Hy'ades, n. pi., five

stars in Taurus, said

to bring rain at cer-

tain times.

Hy'ads.n. , J.j. Hyades
hyae'na, n., a carniv
orous, dog-like
beast.

hy'aline, adj., glassy,

crystalline, clear.

hy'aloid, adj., glassy;

n., a thin trans-

parent membrane.
hy'brid, adj., mon-
grel, of different

species; n., a mon-
grel; a word of
mixed composition.

hy'bridize, v.t. , to pro-
duce a hybrid.

hy'bridized, p.p.,
hybridize.

hy'bridizing, pr.p.,

hybridize.

hybridiza'tion, n., the
act or olfect of

hybridizing.

hy'datid, n. , a bladder
enclosing a tape-
worm's larvae.

hy'datism, »., the
sound of moving
pus.

hy'dra, n., a water-
serpent.

bydrac'id, n., an acid
containing hydro-
gen.

hy'dragoffne, n., a

hydrogen

1>^

1:.

drug that promotes
the secretion of

, water.
^T Hydran'gea, «., a^ shrub producing a

fine, clustering
flower.

«) hy'drant, n., a pipe
for discharging
water.

hydrar'gyrom, n.,

quicksilver.

hy'drate, v.t., to make
into a hydrate; n., a
compound contain-
ing a definite pro-
pfirtion of water.

by'drated, p.p., hy-
drate.

hydranl'ic, adj., rel.

^ to moving fluids.

"Y hydraul'ics,n.^/.,the
science of fluids in

motion.

»i« h/dride, n. , the com-
bination of hydro-
gen with another
element.

Tr_ bydrobro'mic, adj.,

\—-^_: containing bromin

Hand hydrogen.
hydrocar'bon, n., a
compound of hy-
drogen and carbon.

bydrwiar'bonate, adj.,

containing carbon
^i^ and hydrogen.

'f~ hy'drocele, n., serous

matter in the scro-

tum.
hydroceph'alous, adj.,

suff<"nng from wa-
ter on the brain.

hydrocephalus, n.,

water iti the head.

hydrochlor'ate, n., a

salt of hydro-

,
chloric acid,

"j-y—
' hydroohlor'io, adj.,

1^ containing hydro-
gen and chlorine.

hydrooy'anate, »-, a
salt of hydrocyanic
acid.

"1- hydrodynam'ios, n.

r . pi., the science of
/-^^—

° motion in fluids.

yc
1__ hydro-electric, adj.,

producing electric-

ity by friction of

steam or water.
'1 hydro-galyan'io, adj.,

f~V . rel. to galvanic cur-

rents produced by
liquids.

J-
hy'orogen, «., a col-

/ ourlcss, tasteless

gas which, com-
bined with oxygen,
makes water.

•If

'\
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hy'drogenize, v.t., to
make to combine
with hydrogen.

hydrog'enons, adj.,

rel. to hydrogen.
hydrog'rapher, n., an
expert in hydrog-
raphy.

hydiograph'ic, «dj.,

rel. to hydrography.
hydrogiaph'ical, adj.,

i.q. hydrographic.

hydrog'iaphy, n., the
art of measurmg
and describing
lakes, seas, etc.

hy'dioid, n., a hydra-
like creature.

hydrolog'ical, adj.,

rel. to hydrology.

hydiorogist, n., an
expert in hydrology.

bydiol'ysis, n., de-

composition of

water where the

two components are

fixed in distinct

compounds.
hy'diomeU n., honey
and water mixed.

hydrom'eter, n., an
instrument for

measuring the spe-

cific gravity, etc.,

of fluids.

hydiomet'ric, »dj.,

rel. to hydrometry.
hydiom'etiyi "•. the

measurement of the

specific gravity,

etc., of fluids.

hydropathic, »dj.,

rel. to hydropathy.
hydiop'athiist, n., one
who practises hy-
dropathy.

hydiop'athy, n., the

treatment of disease

with water.

hy'diophane, n., an
opal which, when
wet, loses its opac-

ity-

bydroph'anoaB, adj.,

translucent when
wet.

hydiopho'bia, n., fear

of water; madness
caused by the bite

of a dog, wolf, or

fox.

bydiopho'bic, adj.,

pert, to hydropho-
bia.

hy'drophyte, n., a
water-plant.

hydrop'ic, adj., drop-
sical.

hydroplane, n., a
water-plane.
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hydro'salt, n., a salt

containing hydro-
gen.

hy'droscope, n., an
apparatus for de-
tecting the presence
of water in the air.

hy'drostat, n., a con-
trivance for detect-
ing the presence of

water.

hydrostat'ic, adj.,

pert, to hydrostat-
ics.

hydrostat'ics, n. pL,
the science rel. to
fluids at rest.

hydrot'lc, adj., pro-
moting a discharge
of water.

hy'droos, adj., con-
taining water.

hydrox'lde, n., a com-
pound containing
hydroxyl.

hydrox'yl, n., a com-
pound radical oc-

curring in alcohol,

etc.

hy'emal, adj., wintry.
Also hieinal.

hye'na, see hyaena.
hygei'an, adj., rel. to
health.

hy'giene, n., the
science treating of

the preservation of

health.

hygien'ic, a<i;. .health-

preserving.

hygrol'ogy, n., the
science rel. to the
presence of moi^-

, lure in the air.

hygrom'eter, n., an
apparatus for mea-
suring the extent of

' moisture in the air.

hygromet'ric, a<i;.,rel.

to hygrometry.
hygrom'etry, n., the
measurement of the
extent of water in

the air.

hy'groscope, «., an
apparatus showing
the moisture in the
air.

hy'lobate, n., a genus
of apes.

hy'loist, »., a mate-
rialist.

hy'lotheism, n., pan-
theism.

hylozo'ic, adj., rel. to
hylozoisin.

hylozo'ism, n., mate-
rialism.

Hy'men, n., the god
of marriage.

'^vi.
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hymene'al, adj., rel.

to marriage.

hymene'an, adj., i.q.

hymeneal.
Hymenop'tera, n. pi.

,

insects with fine

membranous wings,
as bees, etc.

bymenop'teral, adj.,

rel. to the hymen-
optcra.

hymn, v.i., to praise
with song; n., a
song of praise or
adoration.

hym'nal, n., i.q. a
liymn-book.

hymn'-book, «., a
collection of hymns.

hymned, p.p., hymn.
hym'nic, adj., lyrical.

hymning, pr-p.,

hymn.
hym'nody, «., hymns
and hymn-writing.

bynmog'rapher, n.,

one who writes
about hymns.

hymnol'ogist, »., an
expert in hymnol-
ogy.

hymnorogy, n., the
study of hymn
literature.

bjr^oid, «., the car-

tilaginous arch
beneath the tongue.

Hyoscy'amns, n., one
of the night-shade
group.

hyperbat'ic, adj.,

transposed.

byper'baton, n., the
transposition of

words.
byper'bola, n., one of

the conic sections.

hjrper'bole, n., an
exaggeration.

hyperbol'ic, adj., rel.

to a hyperbola; ex-

aggerated.
hyperborical, adj.,

i.q. hyperbolic.

hypeibol'ically, adv.
,

with exaggeration.

hyper'bolism, n., a
tendency to ex-

a!?geration.

hyper'bolist, «., one
given to exaggera-
tion.

hyper'boUze, v.t., to
use hyperbole.

hyper'boloid, «., a
higher kind of

hyperbola.
^perbo'rean, adj.,

in the far north;
arctically cold.
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hypercai'bnreted, n.,

having an excessive
quantity of gaseous
hydrocarbons.

hypercataleo'tic, adj.,

having an extra
final syllable.

hyperciit'io, n., a
severely critical

pcr>;on.

hypercrit'ical, adj.,

unduly critical.

hypercrit'icism, n.,

undue criticism.

hypercrit'icize, v.t., to
criticize unreason-
ably.

Hypcri'on, n., one of

the Titan deities.

hyper'meter, n., a
metrically redun-
dant verse.

hypeimet'rical. adj.,

rel. to a hypcr-
meter.

hypei'tiophy. «., ex-

cessive physical
development.

hy'phsn, v.t., to join

with a hyphen; n., a
stroke (-) joining

syllables or words.
hypilol'ogi8t,n. , an ex-

pert in hypnology.
hypnol'ogy, n., the
study of the phe-
nomena of sleep.

hypnot'iq, adj., rel. to

hypnotism.
hyp'notism, n., sleep
produced by sugges-
tion.

byp'notize, t;.(., to

send into a trance-
like sleep.

hyp'notized, p.p.,
hypnotize.

hyp'noUzmg, pr.p.,

hypnotize.

-^v.
^1

hy'po, a prefix =
under.

byp'ocaust, n., an
underground heat-
ing arrangement.

hypochondria, »., a
morbid state of low
spirits.

hypochon'diiao, n.,

one suffering from
hypochondria.

hypochondri'acal,
adj., morbidly low-
spirited.

hypochondri'asis, n.,

i.q. hypxihondria.

h/podst, n., a
medicinal plant

with astringent pro-
perties.

hypoc'iisy. «., false

profession; dissimu-
lation.

hyp'ocrite, n., a
false pretender.

hypocrit'ical, adj.,

dissimulating, false.

hypodei'mic, adj., in-

jected beneath the
skin.

hypogas'tric, adj.,

pert, to the lowest
part of the abdo-
men.

hyp'ogene, adj., rel.

to subterranean
rock-formation.

hypoge'mn, n., an
underground cham-
ber.

hypophos'phate, n.,

the lowest order of

phosphates.
hypos'tasis, »., imder-
lying principle; sub-
stance.

hypostat'io, adj.,

essential, funda-
mental.

hypostat'ical, adj.,

j.jJhypostatic.

hy'pos^le, n., a
covered colonnade.

hypot'ennse, n., the
side of a right-

angled triangle sub-
tending the right
angle.

hypothec, n., a
pledge.

hypoth'ecate, v.t., to

pledge, mortgage.
hypothecated, p.p.,
hypothecate.

hypoth'ecating, pr.p.,

hypothecate.
hypothecation, n.,

the act of hypothe-
cating.

hypoth'esis, n., an
assumption, sup-
position.

hypothet'io, adj., con-
jectural, founded on
assumption.

bypotbet'ical, adj.,

i.q. hypothetic.
hypothet'ically, adv.,

by hypothesis.

hypsom'eter, n., an
apparatus for deter-
mining heights by
the boiling point of
water.

by'scm, n., a green
(China) tea.

hys'sop, n., an aro-
matic plant.

hyste'ria, n., a dis-

order of the nerves.

hyster'ic, adj., rel. to
hysteria.

hyster'ical, adj., i.q.

hysteric.

hyster'ics, n. pi., i.q.

hysteria.

hytiie, n., a small
haven. Also hithe.
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/, pers. prutt., myself.
i'amb. n., i.g. iam-
bus.

iam'bic, adj., rel. to
the iambus.

iam'bns, n., a met-
rical foot, consist itrg

of a short syllable

followed by a long
one.

Iberian, adj., bel. to

Iberia; n., a native
of Spain.

i'bex, n., a variety
<jf wild goat.

ibi'dem, adv., in the
same place {Lat.).

i'bis, «., a large
wading-bird.

Ib'senism, n., the
teaching of Henrik
Ibsen.

Ica'rian, adj., rel. to
Icarus; rash, pre-

sumptuous.
ice, v.t., to cover with
ice; to refrigerate;

n., frozen water.

ice'-age, n., the gla-

cial period.

iceberg, n., a great

mass of floating ice.

ice'-boat, n., a boat
built specially
strong to force its

way through ice.

ice'-bound, adj.,

frozen in.

ice'-cream, n., sweet-
ened cream that
has undergone a
freezing process.

iced, p.p-, ice; adj.,

coated with sugar.

ice-floe, n., a frag-

ment of floating ice.

ice'-bonse, n., a
building for storing

ice.

Ice'lander, n., a na-
tive of Iceland.

Icelan'dic, adj., rel.

to Iceland.

ichnea'mon, n., an
ligyptian quad-
ruped.

ich'nograph, n., a

ground-plan.

ichnograph'ic, adj.,

rol. to ichiiogr.iphy.

ichnograph'ical, adj.,

t.q. ichnographic.

ichrjog'raphy. n., the
art of drawing
plans, etc.

ichnolog'ical, adj.,ie\.

to ichnology.

ichno'logy, n., the
study of fossil foot-

tracks.

i'chor, n., the blood
(or its equivalent)
of the gods; the
dischaige from an
ulcer.

i'choroos, adj., pert,

to ichor.

ichthyog'raphy, n., a
work on fishes.

chthyol'ogist, n., one
interested in ich-

thyology.

ichthyol'ogy, n., the
study of, fishes.

chthyoph'agy, n.,

the practice of fish-

eating.

chthyosan'ms, n., a
fossil marine crea-

ture.

'cicle, «., a hanging
piece of ice.

'ciness, »., the state

of being icy.

i'cing, pr.p., ice;

ft., a coating of

sugar.

i'con, n.,.a picture,

image.
icon'oclasm, n., the
breaking of images.

icon'oclast, »., a
breaker of images.

iconoclast'ic, adj.,

destruction of im-
ages; generally des-

tructive.

ioonograph'ic, adj.,

rel. to iconography.

iconography, n., the

science of describ-

ing statues, pic-

tures, likenesses,

etc.

iconol'ater. «., a

worshipper of im-
a!;es.

icoaol'atry, n., the
worship of images.

ioonorogy, n., the
study of pictorial

representation.

icoaahe'dral, adj.

,

havmgtwenty faces.
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icosahe'dron,. n. , a
solid figure with
twenty faces.

icosan'dria, n. pi.,

plants with twenty
or more uncon-
nected stamens.

icosan'droos, adj.

,

rel. to icosandria.

icter'ic, adj., suffering
from jaundice.

icter'ical, adj., i.g.

ictcrjc.

icteri'tions, adj.,

jaundiced, yellow.

ic'tos, n., a stroke,
blow; musical beat.

i'cy, adj., like ice;

extremely cold.

ide'a, n., a fancy,
thought, intention.

ide'al, adj., according
to an idea; perfect;

n., a standard of
perfection.

ide'alism, w., the
tendency to form
ideals; the philo-

sophical system
which explains phe-
nomena as modes
of thought.

ide'alist, «., one who
forms ideals; an
idealist philosopher.

idealis'tic, adj., pert,

to idealism.

ideality, n., the
character of being
ideal or unreal.

idealiza'tion, «., the
tendency to idealize.

ide'alize, v.t., to refer

things to an imagin-
ary standard.

idealized, p.p., ide-

alize;.

ide'alizing, pr. p.,
idealize

ide'ally, adv., con-
ceived as perfect.

idea'tiou, n., the
shaping of ideas.

idem, pron., the
same man {Lai.).

id'em, pron., the
same thing {Lot.).

Identical. adj.,
exactly the same.

Identically, n., in
an identical way
or degree.
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iden'tiflable, adj.,Me
to Ik; identified.

identiflca'Uon, n., the

act or restilt of

identifying.

iden'tifled, p.p-, iden-

tify.

iden'tify, v.l., to

prove to be the

same; recognize.

iden'tifying, pr.p.,

identify.

iden'tity, «., the state

of being identical.

i'deograph. n., a
picture or symbol.

ideograph'ic, adj.,

rel. to ide<)f?raphy.

ideographical, adj.,

i.q. ideographic.

ideog'rapbor. »-, the

pictorial represen-

tation of things or

ideas.

ideolog'ical, adj., rel.

to ideology.

ideol'ogist, n., one
interested in ideol-

ogy.
ideology. «•. ine

science and study
of ideas.

ides, «. pL, one of the
fixed dates in the

Roman month. In

March, May, July,
October, the Ides

fall on the 15th; in

the other months,
on the 13th.

idioo'rasy, n., i.q.

idiosyncrasy.

idiooiat'ic, adj., i.q.

idiosyncratic.

id'iocy, »., the state

of being an idiot.

id'iograph, n., a

private signature; a
trade mark.

idiograph'ic, adj., rel.

t'l an idiograph.

id'iom, n., a usage
peculiar to a par-
ticular language.

idiomat'ic, adj., con-
taining idiom; pecu-
liar to a given
langtiage.

idiomat'ically, n., in

an idiomatic way.
idiopathic, adj., rel.

to idiopathy.

idiop'athy, n., a
primary disease.

idiosyn'crasy, n., a
personal peculiarity
of mind.

idiosyncrat'ic. adj.,

peculiar to an in-

dividual.
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id'iot, n., a person of

undeveloped intel-

lect.

idiotic, adj., idiot-

like, imbecile.

idiot'ical, adj., i.q.

idiotic.

idiot'icon, n., a glos-

sary of provincial-

isms.

id'iotism, n., a bar-
barism; individual
peculiarity of ex-

pression.

I'dle, adj., doing no-

thing, lazy, vain,

useless; ».<.,to spend
in idleness; ».»., to
do nothing.

i'dled, p.p., idle.

i'dleness, n., the state

of being idle.

i'dler, n., one who
iilles; a sluggard.

i'dling, pr.p., idle.

i'dly, adv., lazily,

vainly.

i'dol, n., an image; a
false appearance.

idorater, n., an idol-

worshipper.

idol'atress, n., fem.

of idolater.

idol'atrize, v.t., to

idolize; w.»., to play

the idolater.

idoratroos, adj., rel.

to idolatry; loving

to a morbid excess.

idol'atronsly, adv., in

an idolatrous way
or degree.

idol'atiy, n., image-
worship; excessive

fondness.

i'dolize, v.t., to make
an idol of; to love
excessively.

i'ioUxoi, p.p., idolize.

i'dolizer, n., one who
idolizes.

i'dolizing, pr.p., idol-

ire.

t'dyll, n., a short,

simple, descriptive

poem; a descriptive

pastoral poem.
idyl'lio, adj., rcl. to
idylls; resembling
pastoral poetry.

//, conj., implying
condition or sujj-

position.

ig'neons, adj., fiery;

caused by fire.

ignes'cent, adj., scin-

tillating.

ignif'erons, adj., firc-

produciiig.

ignis fat'nns, n., a

^r

r
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phosphorent gleam
seen in marshy
places; the will-o'-

the-wisp.

ignite', »./., to kindle,
cause to flame; v.i.,

to take fire.

igni'table, adj., able
to be ignited.

igni'ted, p.p., ignite.

igni'tible, adj., i.q.

igaitable.

igni'ting, pr.p., ignite.

igni'tion, n., the act
of igniting.

ignoble, adj., not
noble; base, mean.

igno'bly, adv., basely,
meanly.

ignomin'ioos, adj.,

bringing disgrace,
shameful.

ignomin'ioosly, adv.,

with ignominy.
ig'nominy, n., shame,
disgrace, infamy.

ignoia'mns, n., an
Ignorant person; a
pretender to know-
ledge he does not
possess.

ig'norance, n., the
state of being ignor-

ant or miinformed.
ig'norant, adj., with-
out knowledge, un-
informed, unaware.

ig'norantly, adv., in

an ignorant way.
ignore', v.t., to regard
as non-existent;
leave out of con-
sideration.

ignored', p.p., ignore.

ignoring, pr.p., ig-

nore.

igoa'na, n., a large
lizard of tropical
America.

igna'nodon, n., a
fossil reptile, resem-
bling the iguana.

il'enm, n., the lower
portion of the small
intestine.

tns, n., colic,

lex. M., the holly;
holm oak.

il'iao, adj., rcl. to
the ilium.

D'iad, n., the Homer-
ic Epic of the fall

of Ilium or Troy.
il'inm, n., the upper
portion of the hip-
Wine.

ilk, adj. and n., same.
ill, adj., evil, dis-

ordered, sick; adv.,

badly, poorly; n..

inl
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wrong, injury, mis-
fortune, pain.

illa'tion, n., the act
of drawing an in-

ference; the infer-

ence when made.
il'Iative, adj., infer-

ential.

iU'-bred, adj., badly
brought up, rude.

ill-condi'tioned, adj.,

badly disposed.

ille'gal, adj., not
legal, contrary to
law.

illegal'ity, n., the
state or quality of
being illegal.

ille'galize, v.t., to
make illegal.

ille'gally, adv., in an
illegal way.

illegibility, n., the
quality of being
illegible.

illeg'ible, adj., not
able to be de-
ciphered.

illeg'ibly, adv., in an
ui [decipherableway.

illegit'imacy, n., the
state of being ille-

gitimate.

illegi'timate, adj.,

not in accordance
with legal require-
ments; bastard;
contrary to logic.

illegitimate, v.t., to

pronounce illegiti-

mate, bastardize.

illev'iable, adj., un-
able to be levied.

ill-fa'Toored, adj.,

evil-looking, repul-
sive.

ill-hn'mom, n., bad
temper.

illib'eral, adj., not
liberal.

illiberarity, n., the
state of being illib-

eral.

illib'erally, adv., in an
illiberal way.

illic'it, adl^, unlawful.
illic'itly, adv., unlaw-

fully.

illic'itness, n., the
state of being illicit.

illimitabil'ity, n., the
quality of being
illimitable.

illimitable, adj., not
able to be limited;
boundless.

illim'ited, adj., not
limited, boundless.

illiui'tion, »., the act
of rubbing in.

.t-<_^
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illi'sion, n., the act
of striking against.

illit'eracy, n., the
state of being illit-

erate.

illit'erate, adj., un-
lettered, unedu-
cated.

iUit'erateness, n., i.q.

illiteracy.

ill-man'neied, adj.

,

having bad man-
ners.

ill-nat'ore, n., bad
temper, peevish-
ness.

ill-nat'ored, adj., bad-
tempered, peevish.

ill'ness, n., the state
of being ill.

illogical, adj., not
logical.

ill-o'mened, adj., of
evil omen, inau-
spicious.

ill-staned', adj., born
under an unlucky
star; unfortunate.

ill-timed', adj., un-
timely, unseason-
able.

ill-treat', v.t., to treat
evilly ; be cruel
to.

illode', i'.<.,to deceive,
impose on.

illad'ed, p.p., illude.

illud'ing, pr.p., illude.

illmne', v.t., to light-

en, illuminate.

illumed', p.p., illume.

illn'minable, adj.,

able to be illumin-
ated.

illu'minant, n., some-
thing that gives
light.

illn'minate, v.t., to
throw light on, to
enlighten; to em-
bellish manuscripts.

illn'minated, p.p., il-

luminate.

illnmina'ti, n. pi.,
" The Enlight-
ened " (i.e., mem-
bers of certain secret
societies); any who
claim to possess
superior knowledge.

illn'minating, pr.p.,
illuminate.

illomina'tion, n., the
act or effect of
illuminating.

illn'minative, adj.,

illuminating.

illuminator, »., one
who embellishes
manuscripts.

^,-
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ill-wisher

illumine, v.t., to
throw light on,
light up.

illu'mined, p.p., illu-

mine.
illu'ming, pr. p.,
illume.

illu'mining, pr.p.,
illumine.

illu'minism, n., the
doctrines of the
iUuminati; illumin-
ation.

illa'minize, v.t., to
make one of the
illuminati.

ill'-used, adj., badly
treated.

illu'sion, «., the act
of illuding; a decep-
tion of the senses;
a false show.

illu'donism, n., jug-
glery

illu'sionist, n., a
dreamer; one who
practises illusions

(e.g., as a juggler).

illu'sive, adj., pro-
ducing illusion.

illu'sively, adv., in an
illusive way.

illn'siveness, n., the
state or quality of
being illusive.

illu'sory, adj., pro-
ducing illusion.

ill'nstrate, v.t., to
explain by exam-
ples; to embellish
with pictures.

ill'ustrated, p.p., illus-

trate.

ill'ustrating, pr.p.,

illustrate.

filustra'tion, n., the
act of illustrating;

a pictorial embel-
lishment; an ex-
ample.

illus'trative, adj.,

tending to illus-

trate; explanatory.
illns'tratiTely, adv.,

in an illustrative

way.
ill'nstrator, iU'nstra-

ter, n., one who
illustrates.

illtis'trious, adj., dis-

tinguished, glorious.

illus'trionsly, adv., in

an illustrious way.
illus'triousness, m.,

the quality of being
illustrious.

ill-will'. «., bad feel-

ing, •ipite.

ill-wish'er, n. , one
who wishes one ill.
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im'ase, v.t., to form
an image of, to
represent .reflect; n.,

a representation,
statue, sculpture,
mental picture.

im'ageable, ^i-, im-
agiiable.

ira'aged, ^./>., image.
im'agery, n., images
in general; figura-

tive writing or
speech.

imag'inable, ad].,

able to be imagined.
imag'inably, adv., in

an imaginable way*
imag'uiary, adj., not
real, fancied.

imagina'tion, n., the
act or power of
imagining.

imag'Inative, adj.,

given to imagining.

imag'iiie, v.t., to con-
ceive mentally,
form an idea; fancy.

imagTined, p.p., im-
agine.

imag'iner, n., one
who imagines.

im'aging, Pr.p., im-
age.

imag'ining, pr.p., im-
agine.

ima'go, n., a winged
insect fully devel-
oped.

imam', n., a Moham-
medan minister.

im'becile, adj., men-
tally defective; phy-
sically and mentally
weak.

imbecU'ity, n., the
state or quality of

being imbecile.

imbed', v.f., to lay in

a mass of matter.

imbibe', v.t., to drink
in; take into the
mind.

imbibed', />.p.,imbibe.

imbi'bei, «., one who
imbibes.

imbi bing, pr.p., im-
bibe.

imbibi'Uon, n., the
act of imbibing.

imbo'som, see em-
bosom.

im'bricate, v.t., to lay
so as to overlap;
adj., overlapping
like tiles.

im'bricated, p.p., im-
bricate; adj., i.q.

imbricate.

;,
im'bricatiiig, pr.p.,

imbricate.

imbrioa'tion, n., a
pattern that over-
laps at the edges.

imbro'glio, n., a com-
plicated misunder-
standing; an elab-

orate plot.

imbrue', v.t., to wet,
moisten, soak.

imbrued', p.p., im-
brue.

imbru'ing, pr.p.,

imbrue.
imbrute', ».<., to bru-

talize.

imbm'ted, p.p., im-
brute.

imbra'ting, pr.p., im-
brute.

imbue', v.t., to im-
pregnate, tinge; in-

struct.

imbued', p.p., imbue.
imbn'ing, pr.p,, im-
bue.

imitabU'ity, n., the
quality of being
imitable.

im'itable, adj., capa-
ble of imitation.

im'itate, v.<., to copy,
emulate, mimic.

im'itated, p.p., im-
itate, [itate.

im'itating, pr.p., im-
imita'tion, n., the act

of imitating; a copy.

im'itative, adj., copy-
ing, mimicking; fol-

lowing a pattern.

im'itatoir, n., one who
imitates.

? immao'nlate. adj.,

spotless, absolutely
pure.

c immac'ulateness, n,,

the state or quality

of being immacu-
late.

im'manence, n., the
state of being im-
manent.

) immanency, n., i.q.

immanence.
im'manent, adj., re-

maining in; inher-

ent, present.
' inunate'rial, adj., not

material, incor-

poreal; of no im-
portance.

^ immate'rialism. n.,

the doctrine of the

^ immaterial.
7 immate'rialist, n., a

believer in imma-
^ torialism.

] immaterial'ity, n.,the

quality of being
immaterial.

,~<<~A.

immate'rially, adv.,

in an immaterial
way.

immatnie', adj., not
mature, unripe, un-
developed

immatured', adj., i.q.

immature.
immature'ly, adv., in

an immature way.
immatui'ity, «., the

state of being im-

,-<,_^^. mature.
J' immeas'uiable. adj.,

\ incapable of being

,„,;,_,_,^ measured.
^^ immeas'uiably, adv.,
\- without measure.

^-v^ Imaie'dlate, adj.,

instant, very close;

direct, without ex-

ternal agency.

Imme'dlately, adv.,
instantly, at once.

immed'icable, adj.,

incurable.

^-^^-^-y'vimmem'orable, adj.,

unworthy of re-

membrance.

_s,-,^P^ immemo'rial, adj.

,

* old beyond record.

,_i^_p immense', adj.,

boundless, illimit-

able, vast,

immense'ly, aio.,very
greatly.

^^<_«_p immense'ness, n., the
state or quality of

^^Lj the immense.
^^. immen'sity, »., i.q.

immenseness; limit-

less space.

-^.^r^jx^ immensurabil'ity, n.,

the state or quality
of the immeasur-
able.

incapable of mea-
surement.

_s,_^ immerge', v.t., to
immerse; v.i., to
vanish.

immerged', p.p., im-
merge.

immer'ging, Pr.p.,
immerge.

immerse', v.t., to dip
orplungeinto water;

^_,^__^
to engross.^1 immened', p.p., im-
merse.

" ^ immers'ing, pr.p.,

immerse.

^,^ immer'sion, «., the
act of dipping; ab-
sorption.

immer'sionist, n., a
supporter of the
practice of baptiz-
mg with immersion.

W^
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. immethodical, adj.,

iinmetliodical, un-
tidy.

-—; im'migrant, n., one
who immigrates,

-vr immigrate, v.t., to
come into a country
to live in it.

~~^ im'migrated,^.?., im-
migrate.

^~^ im'migrating, pr.p.,

immigrate,
-sr^ immigra'tion, n., the

act of immigrating.
_^^_£> im'minence, n., the

state or quality of

being imminent.

_>^ im'minent, adj., im-
pending, close at

hand, threatening.
~[ im'minently, adv., in

an imminent way.
immin'gle, v.t., to

mix together.

.,^_;^ immin'gled, p.p., ira-

mingle.

_>i_^ immin'gling, Pr.p.,
immingle.

'vj immiscibil'ity, «., the
state oi quality of

being immiscible.

immis'cible, adj., in-

capable of mixture.

immia'sion, n., the

act of sending in;

something injected.

immit'igable, adj.,

unable to be mit-
igated.

immix', v.<.,to tnix in.

immo'bile, adj., not

mobile, immovable.

p\ immobil'ity, n., the

state or quality of

being immobile.
immo'bilize, v.t., to

make immovable.
iximo'biUzed, p.p.,
immobilize.

immo'bilizing, pr.p.,

immobilize.

immod'erate, adj. , ex-

cessive, inordinate.

immod'erately, adv.,

excessively.

immod'est, adj., not
modest, conceited,

unreserved, im-
pure.

immod'estly, adv., in

an immodest way.
immod'esty, n., the
lack of modesty;
impurity.

im'molate, v.t., to
sacrifice.

im'molated, p.p., im-
molate,

im'molating, pr.p.,

immolate.

-"n

tV^-

--p/^ immola'tion, «., the
,^- ae-t of immolating.

^V im'molator, «., a sac-

rificer.

^-yrv inimor'al,<nij., offend-
ing the divine or
moral law; unscru-
pulous; unchaste.

^-vt--/1 immoral'ity, «., the
state or quality of

being immoral.
^-v-V immor'ally, adv., in

an immoral way.
^-^'^-^ immor'tal. adj., not

' mortal, undying.
immortal'ity, n., the

^-~>-VJ state or quality of

^ being immortal.

,-^-^ immortaliza'tion, n.,

the state of being
xt> immortalized.

,_^j_^v immor'talize, v.t., to

^ render immortal.
^-^_^yr immor'talized, p.p.,

' -o^ immortalize.

,_;^-^» immor'taliziBg, pr.p.,

ilnmortalize.

.^-i,—^ immortelle', n., an
' T everlasting flower

(Fr.).

'""'^Vx immovabil'ity, n.,
'^ the state or quality

of being immov-
able.

'~''~\.
immov'able, adj.,

\ unable to be moved.
^^C immov'ably, adv., in

' >>• an immovable way.

^-s immune', «<i;., free or
exempt from, proof

^_^_j. against." immn'nity, «., the
state of being im-
mune.

^-vOi immnniza'tion, n.,
" the act or effect of

rendering immune.
im'mnnize, v.t., to

render immune,
immure', v.t., to wall

up, imprison.

immnred', p.p., im-
mure.

immur'ing, pr.p., im-
mure.

immutability, n., the
state or quality of
being immutable.

imma'table, adj., un-
changeable.

'^ imma'tably, adv., un-
changeably.

^ imp, v.t., to help out;
M., a child; a mis-
chievous sprite.

^ impact', v.t., to press
together.

im'pact, n., the act
of striking or col-

liding.

<-^.
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impact'ed, p.p., im-
pact.

impacting, pr.p., im-
pact.

impair', v.t., to dam-
age, lessen in value.

impaired', p.p., im-
pair.

impair'er, «., one
who impairs.

impairing, pr.p., im-
pair.

impale', v.t. , to run a
stake through; fast-

en on a stake; fence

round; place two
coats of arms on
one shield, side by
side. Also empale.

impaJed', />.^.,impale.

impale'ment. n., the

act of impaling; a
space enclosed; the

union of two coats

of arms.
impa'ling, pr.p., im-
pale.

impal'pability, n., the

state or quality of

being impalpable.

impal'pable, adj., not

able to be felt or

touched; unreal.

impana'tion, n., em-
bodiment in bread.

impan'el, v.t. , to enter

names on a list; to

form a jury.

impan'elled, -led.

p.p., impanel.

impan'elling, -liug,

pr.p., impanel.

impar'adise, v.t., to

fill with transcen-

dent joy.

imparisyllab'ic, adj.
,

not having the same
number of syllables

in all its cases.

impar'ity, adj., in-

equality.

impark', v.t., to en-

close with a fence.

imparl'ance, «., post-

ponement of a suit.

imparf. v.t., to give a
share of, communi-
cate.

imparfed, p.p., i"»-

part.

impart'er. «., one
who imparts.

impart'ing, pr.p., im-
part.

impar'tial, adj., not
partial; fair, equit-

able.

impartial'ity, n., the

state or quality of

being fair.

f
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impar'tially, adv.,

equitably, fairly.

impar'tialiiess, n., i.q.

impartiality.

impartibU'ity, n., the
quality of being
impartible.

impartible, adj., in-

capable of partition.

impart'menC n., the
act of imparting.

impas'sable, adj., un-
able to be passed
over or through.

impasse', n., an in-

superable obstacle

( Fr.).

impassibility, n., the
state or quality of

being impassible.

impas'sible, <idj., in-

capable of feeling;

apathetic.

impas'sion, v./., to

liii with passion.

impas'sionate, adj.

,

impassioned.

impas'sioned, p-P-t
impassion.

impas'sioning, pr.p.,

impassion.

impaa'dve, adj., i.q.

i.iipassible.

impas'sively, adv., in

an impassive wav.
impas'siveness. n., «.</.

impassivity.

impassiv'ity, »-, the

state or quality of

being impassive.

impasta'tiou, n., the

act of turning into

paste.

impaste', v.t. , to make
into paste; to lay

coloitts on thickly.

impa'sted, p.p., im-
paste.

impasting, pr-P-, im-
paste.

impa'tience, n., in-

ability to endure
pain or delay; rest-

lessness.

impatient, adj., un-

able to bear dis-

comfort, pain, or

delay; restless; op-

posed to restraint.

impa'tiently, adv.,

with impatience.

impawn', v.t. , to place

in pawn; to pledge.

impawned', p.p., im-
paw!i.

impawn'ing, pr.p.

,

impawn.
impeach', v.t., to
charge, accuse;

throw doubt on.

W^

impeach'able, adj.,

able to be im-
peached.

impeached', p.p., im-
peach.

impeach'er, n., one
who impeaches.

impeach'ing, pr.p.,

impeach.
impeach'ment, n., the
act of impeaching;
a charge laid.

impeail', v.t., to set

with pearls; to make
like pearls.

impearled'. p.p., im-
pearl.

impeail'ing, pr.p., im-
pearl.

impeccability, n., the
state of being im-
peccable.

impec'cable, adj., in-

capable of error or
sinning.

impec'canoy, «., sin-

lessness.

impec'cant, adj., sin-

less.

impeconios'ity, m.,

the state of being
impfcunious,

impecu'nioos, adj.,

without money.
impede', v.t., to ham-
per, stop.

impe'ded, p.p., im-
pede.

impe'dient, adj., hin-

dering.

imped'iment, n., a

hindrance, obstacle.

impedimen'ta, n. pi.,

baggage.
impedimen'ta], adj.,

obstructing.

impe'ding. pr.p.,

impede.
impel', v.t., to drive

forward, encourage.

impelled', pp., im-

pel.

impellent, adj., im-
pcllmg.

impel'Iei, «., one who
impels.

impel'ling, pr.p., im-
pel.

impen', v.t., to enclose

in a pen or fold.

Impend', v.i., to hang
over, threaten, be
imminent.

impend'ed, p.P; im-
pend.

impend'ence, m., the
state of being im-
pendent.

impend'ency, m., i.q.

impendence.

^

-^.

-m^ impend'ent, adj., im-
minent, hanging
over.

-fV_> impend'ing, pr.p. , im-

,r-<._n. pend.

k impenetrabil'ity, n.,

the state or quality
of being impene-

,.-.i^^n trable.

i impen'etrable, adj.,

N, unable to be pene-
trated or passed
through.

impen'itence, »., the

state of being im-

..-,^_^ penitent.
^^^- impen'itency, «, i.q-

) impenitence.

impen'itent, adj., un-

repentant, stub-

born.

impen'itently, adv., in

an impenitent way.
impen'nate, adj.,

short-winged.

impen'noos, adj.,

wingless.

imperati'vaU adj., rel.

to the imperative
mood.

imper'ative, adj.,

commanding; hav-
ing authority; neces-

sary; obligatory; n.,

the imperative
mood,

yfv/] imper'atively,

V urgently,
/" authority.

-»i/ impera'tor, n.

mander - in

The later

title for Emperor.
imperato'rial, adj.,

rel. to an impera-
tor.

-r^/^' imper'atory, adj., i.q.

iinperatorial.

,-^\ imperceptibil'ity, n.,

the quality or state

of being imper-
ceptible.

impeioep'tible, adj.,

unable to be per-

ceived; invisible.

^^_A impeTcep'tibleness,n.,
N-i" ».^.inipercfptibility.

impercep'tibly, adv.,

in an imperceptible
way.

Imperfect, adj.,
not perfect, incom-
plete.

latperte^tloa, n.,
incompleteness,
blemish.

Imper'tectly, adv.,
in an imperfect way.

"A^ji^jjimper'tectness, n., i.q.

imperfection.

adv.,

with

, a com-
- chief.

Latin

..yw
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imperforable

-~A^

impei'forable, adj.,

unable to be per-
forated.

imper'forate, adj.,

without perfora-

tions.

imper'forated, adj.,

^_i^.^ ^ i.q. imperforate.

^Xr' imperfora'tion, n. , the
state of being im-
perforate.

iinpe'rial, adj., rel. to

an emperor or em-
pire; sovereign; n.,

a tuft of hair be-

neath the lower lip;

a large size of

paper; the outside
seat or a baggage-
case on a diligence;

a large size of

photograph.
irape'iialism, n., the
principles or the

system of Imperial
Government; the
spirit of empire.

impe'rialist, »., one
who professes im-
perialism.

impe'rialistio, adj.,

pert, to imperial-

ism.

impe'rialize, v.t., to

make imperial.

impe'daily, adv., in

an imperial way.
imper'il, v.t., to bring
into danger.

impei'illed, p.p., im-
peril.

imper'illing, pr.p.,

imperil.

imi/e'rious, adj., dic-

tatorial, command-
ing.

impe'riously, adv.,

in an imperious
way.

imperionsness, n.,

the slate of being
imperious.

imper'ishable, adj.,

never perishing,

everlasting.

impei'ishableness, n.,

the state or quality

of being imperish-
able.

imper'manence, n.,

want of perma-
nence.

impei'manent, adj,.

without perma-
nence.

impenneabil'ity, adj.,

the quality of being
impermeable.

imper'meable, adj.,

impenetrable.

*T^
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imper'sonal, adj., not
relating to any par-
ticular person.

impersonarity, »., the
quality of being
impersonal.

imper'sonally, adv., in

an impersonal way.
impei'sonate, v.t., to

assume the part of

someone; to repre-

sent.

imper'sonate, adj. ,

embodied in some-
one.

imper'sonated, p.p.

,

impersonate.
impersonating, pr.p.,

^.j^^

'

impersonate.

'^NqjP impeisona'tion, «.,

the act of imper-
sonating; that in

which a thing is

personified.

,r-«^^^--i impertinence, n.,

rudeness; uncivil

behaviour; effront-

ery; sometliing of

no value.

^r-,/-^^—j imper'tinency, «., i.q.

' impertinence.

^.^^ Imper'tinent, adj.,

presuming, rude;
irrelevant.

>/" imper'tinently, adv.,

rudely, with effront-

ery.

---a/\\ imperturbabil'ity, «.,
^ the quality of being

imperturbable.
'~-'\y imperturb'abJe,

adj., unable to be
put out; unruffled.

-^.^Aj imperturba'tion, «.,

calmness.

.>^A^,-\ imperviabil'ity, n.,

the quality of being
impervious.

^-^V imper'viable, adj., i.q.

\ imperviable.
.-.y^'- imper'vious, adj.,

unable to be passed
through.

~..A^^ imper'vionsness, n.
,

the quality of being
impervious.

L_; impeti'go, «., a skin-
' disease.

im'petrate, v.t., to
gain by entreating.

impetra'tion, n., the
act of impetratii'g.

im'petratory, adj.

,

expressing entreaty.

impetaos'i6'> "-, ve-
hemence, rash en-
ergy.

impet'nons, adj., ve-
hement, rashly
energetic.

implotion

1
1

q.

^t

1>-

impet'uously, adv.,
in an impetuous
way.

impet'nonsness, n.,

i.q. impetuosity.
im'petus, n., momen-
tum.

im'pi.n. , a small body
of African warriors.

impi'ety, n., the state

or quality of being
impious.

impinge', v.t., to

strike against, col-

lide, touch upon.
impinged', p.p., im-
pinge.

impinge'ment, n. , the
act of impinging.

impinging, pr.p., im-
pinge.

im'pions, adj., pro-
fane, irreverent.

im'piously, adv., ir-

reverently, pro-
fanely.

im'piousnes3, n., i.q.

impiety.

impish, adj., imp-
like.

implacabil'ity, n , the
quality or state of

being implacable.

impla'cable, adj., un-
able to be appeased;
unforgiving.

impla'cably, adv., in

an implacable way.
implant', v.t., to plant
into; to inculcate.

implantation, n., the
act of implanting.

implant'ed, p.p., im-
plant.

implant'ing, pr.p

,

implant.

implaosibility, n.,

the quality of being
implausible.

implau'sible, adj., not
readily believed or
accepted.

implan'sibleness, n.,

i.q. implausibility.

implead', v.t., to bring
an action against.

impleaded, p.p., im-
plead.

implead'er, n., one
WHO impleads.

impleading, pr.p.,

implead.
im'plement, n., a tool

or instrument.

implement al, adj., of

the nature of an
implement.

imple'tion, n., the
act of filling; state

of being full.



implicate

X^

^

""V?

im'plicate, v.t., to
enianglp, involve.

implicate, n., that
which IS involved.

im'plicated, p.p., im-
piicate.

im'plicating, pf.p-,

implicate.

impUca'tiOD, n., de-

duction; that which
is implied.

im'plicative, adj., of

the nature of im-
plication.

implic'it, adj., im-
plied; unquestion-
ing.

implic'itly, adv., un-
questioningly; in-

ferential! j'.

implic'itness, n., the
state of being im-
plicit.

implied', p.p., im-
ply.

implied'ly, adv., by
implication.

implora'tion, n., the
act o£ imploring.

implore', v.t., to pray
earnestly for.

implored', p.p., im-
plore.

implor'ei, n., one
who implores.

imploi'ing, pr.p., im-
plore.

implor'ingly, adv.,

with earnest prayer.
imply', v.t., signify,

mean, convey.
imply'ing, pr.p., im-

ply.

impol'icy, n., inex-
pediency.

impolite', adj., rude,
unpolished.

impolitely, adv.,

rudely.

impoliteness, »., the
state of being im-
polite.

impol'itio, adj., in-

expedient, not pru-
dent.

imponderability, n.,

the state or quality
of being imponder-
able.

impon'derable, adj.,

without perceptible
weight; »., some-
thing not appre-
ciably heavy.

imponderons, lUlj.,

i.q. imponderable.
impo'nent, adj., im-

vxjsing.

impoTOs'ity, n., solid-
ity.

^r^

S.

^^.

^l^
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impo'rous, adj., solid,

without pores.

import', v.t., to carry
in; to signify.

im'port,M.,something
imported; meaning;
what is implied.

import'able, adj., able

to be imported.

lmpor'tance,n.,tbe
quality of being
important; signifi-

cance, weight.

important,adj.,s\g-

niificant, weighty, of

much consequence.

importantly, adv.,
in an important way

.

importa'tion, n., the
act of importing;
that which is im-
ported.

import'ed, p.p., im-
port.

import'er, n., one
who imports.

import'iag, pr.p., im-
ix)rt.

impor'tnnate, adj.,

pressing, urgent,
insistent.

impor'tnnately, adv.,

in an importunate
way.

importune', v./., to
solicit earnestly; to

press.

importmied', p.p., im-
portune.

importu'ner, n., one
who importimes.

Importu'ning, pr.p.,

importune.
importu'nity, n., the
act of importuning;
incessant entreaty.

impo'sable, adj., able
to be uuposed.

impose', v.t., to lay
upon; v.i., to prac-
tise deceit.

imposed', p.p., im-
pose.

impo'ser, n., one who
imposes.

impo'sing, pr.p., im-
po9«; adj., specious,

showy, command-
ing.

imposingly, adv., in

an imposing way.
impo'sing-stone, n.,

a slab used by
pruiters for impos-
ing forms.

imposi'tion, n., a lay-

ing on (as in Ordin-
ation and Confir-

mation); deceit; a
punish ment-ta«k.

'\°
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imprecate

impossibil'ity, n., the
state or quality of

being impossible; n.,

something that is

impossible.

Impos'sible, adj.,
uot possible, unable
to be done or
thought.

im'posi, n., that
which is imposed,
as a tax; the resting
of an arch on its

support; the place
where the arch
rests.

mposthuma'tion, n.,

the formation of an
abscess.

mpos'thume, n., an
abscess.

mpos'tor, n., a
deceiver.

mpos'tnre, n., a false

pretence, fraud.

impos'tured, adj., of

the nature of fraud.

m'potence, n., want
of strength, feeble-

ness.

im'potency, »., i.q.

in)potence.

im'potent, adj., with-
out slreni^th; with-
out self-control.

m'potently, adv.,

feebly.

mpooud', v.t., to shut
into a pound; to

t ake legal posses-
sion of.

mpound'ed. p.p.,
impound.

imponnd'er, »., one
who impounds.
mpouid'ing, pr.p.,

impound.
impoT'erish, v.i., to
reduce to poverty;
exhaust.

impoverished, p.p.,
impcjverish.

mpov'erisher, «., one
who impoverishes.

impor'erishing, pr.p.,

impoverish.
impov'erishment, n.,

the act of impov-
erishing; the impov-
erished stale.

impractic ability.
n., the state or qual-
ity of being im-
practicable.

Imprac'ticable,
aJi., not practi-

cable; unable to be
done; stubborn.

im'precate, v.t., to

curse.

u—iifai



imprecated
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im'precatccU p-p-, im-
precate.

im'precating, pr.p.,

imprecate.
impreca'tion, ix., the

act ot imprecating;
a ctirse.

im'precatory. adj.

,

expressing a curse.

impregnabirity, n.,

the state o£ being
impregnable.

Impregnable, adj.,

not to be taken by
assault; capable of

impregnation.

Impreg nably, adv.

,

in an impregnable
way.

impreg'nate, v.t., to
make pregnant; to
infuse qualities or
particles; adj., preg-
nant; filled with.

impregnated, p.p.,
impregnate.

Impreg'nating, pr.p.,

impregnate.
impregmt'tion, »., the
act of impregnat-
ing; state of being
impregnated.

impresa'rio, n. , a
manager or con-
ductor of a troupe
of singers or actors.

imprescrip'tible, adj.,

nidependent of pre-
scription.

impress', v.t., to

stamp, fix deeply in,

influence.

im'press, n., a mark,
stamp.

impressed', p.p., im-
press.

impressibil'ity, «., the
state or quality of

being impressible.

impress'ible, adj.,

able to be im-
pressed.

impress'ing, pr.p., im-
press.

impres'sion, n., the
act or effect of im-
pressing; an indis-

tinct recollection; a
faint notion; a
printing.

impres'sionism, n.,

an artistic doctrine
that a picture
should convey a
general impression,
without particular
regard to details.

impres'sionist, n.,

one who practises
impressiomsm.

'^
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impres'sionable, adj.,

susceptible of being
impressed.

impress'ive, adi., im-
pressing, striking,

solemn.
impress'ively, adv.,

in an impressive
way.

impress'ment, «., the
act of pressing men
for service; the state

of being impressed.

impress'ure, n., i.q.

impression.

imprima'ttir, n., offi-

cial permission to

print a book.
impri'mis, adv., in

the first place.

imprint', v.t., to print

in; stamp m the
mind.

im'print, «., a stamp,
impression; the
name and address
of a publisher at

the foot of a title-

page; a printer's

name.
imprinted, p.p., im-
print.

imprint'ing, pr-p.,

imprint.

impris'oD, v.t., to con-
fine in prison; to

shut in.

impris'oned, p.p., im-
prison.

impris'oning, pr.p.,

imprison.

impris'onment, n.,

the act of imprison-
ing; state of being
imprisoned.

Improbablflty, n.,

the state or quality

ofbeing improbable.

Improb'able, adj.,
not probable, un-
likely.

Improb'ably, adv.,
not probably,

improb'ity, «., dis-

honesty.

impromptu, adj., un-
premeditated; adv.,

ofihand; n., some-
thing said or done
on the spur of the
moment.

improp'er, adj., not
proper, indecorous.

improp'erly, adv., not
properly.

impro'priate, v.t., to
take to private use
—said of a layman
or lay body holding
Church property.

impradence

-^X

"^

^.

impropriate, adj.,
" impropriated.

impro'priated, p.p.,
impropriate.

' impro'priatiog, pr.p.,

impropriate.

impropriation, n.,

i" the act of impro-
priating; that which
is impropriated.

Impro'priator, «., one
who holds impro-

\.^ priated property.

impropri'ety, n., the
state or quality of

being improper; an
improper act.

/mprovability, n.,
the state or quality
of being improvable.

improv'able, adj., ca-

pable of improve-
ment.

impro'r'ableness, n.,

^^^ i.q. improvability.

improve, v.l., to
make better, re-

form; v.i., to be-
come better.

Improved' , p.p.,
" improve.

Improvemeat, n.,
the act or effect of

improving.
improv'er, n., any-
thmgthat improves.

improv'idence, n., the
qualitv of being im-
provident; waste-
fulness.

improv'ident, adj.,

wasteful, careless of

the future.

improv'idently, adv.,

in an improvident
way.

Improving, pr.p.,
improve.

/mprov'ingly, adv.,
inanimpr.viiigway.

Improvisa'tion, n. , the
act of improvising.

improvisato're, n. ,one
who improvises.

improvise', v.t., to
compose without
preparation; to
make something on
the spur of the
moment.

improvised', p.p., im-
provise.

improvi'ser, n., one
who improvises.

improvi'sing, pr.p.,

improvising.
impru'dence. n., want
of sagacity or
thought; indiscre-

tion.

.i-
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imprudent

a-

1
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impra'dent, adj.,

lacking thought or

sagacity; heedless.

imprn'deoitly, adv.,

in an imprudent
way.

im'pndence, n.,

shamelessness, au-
dacity.

im'pndent, adj.,

shameless, auda-
cious.

im'pndently, adv., in

an impudent way.
impndio'ity. «., im-
modesty.

impngn', v.t., to at-

tack, contradict.

impogned', p.p., im-
pugn.

impngu'er, «., one
who impugns.

impaem'ing, pr.p.,

iinpngii.

im'polse, »»., im-
pelliug force; a sud-
den motive.

impol'sion. «., a sud-

den impetus; the

act of impelling,

the state of being
impelled.

impal'sive, adj., act-

ing without waiting

to reflect.

impnl'sively, adv., in

an impulsive way.
impol'siveness, n., the

state or quality of

being impulsive.

impu'nity, *>., free-

dom from punish-
ment or injury.

impnre', adj., not
pure, unclean, un-
chaste.

impnre'ly, adv., in an
impure way.

fmpore'ness, n., the
sfate or quality of
being impure.

impa'rity. «., im-
purcness; anything
impure.

impnr'ple, v.t., to
<taiii purple.

impa'table, adj., able
to be imputed.

impnta'tion, n., the
act of imputing; a
charge or accusa-
tion.

impn'tatiTe. adj., im-
puted; able to be
imputed.

impute', v.t., to attri-

bute, ascribe, place
to one's account.

impn'ted. p.p., im-
pute.

\

"^.

impn'ter, n., one who
imputes.

impacting, pr.p., im-
pute.

impntres'cible, adj.,

not liable to putres-
cence.

la, prep, and adv.,
within; into.

inabinty. n., the
state of being un-

. able.

] inaccessibirity. «•.,

the state of being
inaccessible.

inaocess'ible, adj.,

unable to be ap-
proached.

' inaccess'ibly, adv.,

unapproachably.
inac'curacy, n., the

state or quality of

being inaccurate; an
error.

' inao'cunte, adj., not
' exact, careless.

inao'cnrately, adv., in

an inaccurate way.
inac'Uon, »., a state

of not acting.

inact'ive. adj., not
acting, idle.

inact'ively, adv., idly.

inactiv'i^, »., the
quality of being
inactive.

inad'eqaacy, «., the
state or quality of

being inadequate.

inad'eqiiate. adj., in-

sufficient, not com-
petent.

iiuul'eqaately. adv.,

insufficiently.

inad'eqnateneas, ».,

i.q., inadequacy.
inadmissibility, n,
the state or quality
of being inadmis-
sible.

. inadmis'sible. adj.,

imable to be ad-
mitted.

inadTerfeoce, n.,

heedlessness, care-

lessness, an act of

carelessness.

ioadTert'ent, adj.,

not paying atten-
tion, careless.

inadTert'ently, adv.,

carelessly.

ina'lienable, adj., un-
able to be alienated.

inamora'ta, »., a lady
love.

1- inamora'to, n., a
lover.

inane', adj., empty,
foolish.

^-^.

^^.

inandibility

inan'imate, adj., life-

less.

inan'imated. adj.,

spiritless.

inani'tion, n., a state
of emptiness.

inan'ity, n., the state
of being inane or
empty; silliness.

inap'petence, n., lack
of desire.

jnap'petency, n., i.q.

inappetence.

inapplicabil'ity, n.,

the state or quality
of being inapplic-
able.

inap'plioable, adj.,

unable to be applied;
irrelevant.

inapplica'tion, n., in-

dolence.

inapposite, adj., ir-

relevant, unsuited.

inappre 'ciable, adj.

,

not appreciable.

inapprecia'tion, n.,

lack of apprecia-
tion.

inappro'priate. adj.,

not appropriate,
unsuited.

inapt', adj., not fit

or apt.

inapt'itode, n., the
state of being inapt.

inapt'ly, adv., in an
inapt way.

inapt'ness, n., i.q.

inaptitude.

inaich', v.t., to graft

by drawing the
branch of one tree

to the stock of

another.

inartic'olate, adj. , not
jointed; indistinct.

inartic'tilately, adv.,

indistinctly.

inarticola'tion, n.,

the state of being
inarticulate.

inaitis'tio, *dj., not
artistic.

laasmuch', ado. ,

seeing that, con-
sidering.

inatten'tion, n., want
of attention, care-
lessness.

inatten'tive, adj., not
attentive, careless.

inatten'tively, adv.,

carelessly.

Inatten'ttveness, n.,

the state of being
inattentive.

inandibil'ity, n., the
state or quality of

being inaudible.



n

inaudible

'"^ inand'ible, adj., un-
\ „ able to be heard.

/f inaa'snial, adj., rel.

to inauguration.

_^—y. inau'gurate, v.t., to
open with formal-

-. ity.

>—^ inau'gurated, p.p-,
inaugurate.

^—^-^ inan'gurating, pr.p.,

'Q inaugurate.

_^
—^ inaaguia'tion, «., the

act of inaugurating;
inaugural cere-

y monies.

_;—/' inaa'gurator, n., one
who inaugurates.

) inatispfcious, adj.,^ not auspicious, un-
lucky, ill-omened.

"1^ mauspl'clously,
b fliiw., unluckily, with
^ ill-oinen.

]^
\/' inborn', adj., innate.

inbreathe', v.t., to

inspire; draw in

breath.

inbred', adj., bred in;

natural.

in'ca, n., a Peruvian
chief or emperor,

incage', v.i., to shut
in a cage.

\ incal'culable, adj.,

unable to be cal-

culated.

incales'cence, n., the
state or quality of

being incalescent.

^"'""T incales'cency, n., i.g.

_^_^ incalescence.

incales'oent, adj.,

growing warm.
lacandes'cence.n.,
the state or quality

of being incandes-
cent.

Incandes'ceat,adj.,
glownig white.

~1j incanta'tion, n., the
use of a magical
formula; enchant-
ment.

"V incan'tatory, adj.,

enchanting.
incapabil'ity, n., the
state of being in-

capable.

incapable, adj.. not
capable, lacking
power or fitness.

incapac'itate, v.t., to
render incapable; to
disqualify.

incapac'itated, p.p.,
incapacitate.

^-^''"AJ, incapac'itating, pr.p.,

•r incapacitate.

incapao'ity, n., want
of power or fitness.

^^

^-^'

^
^
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v_^?—o'- incar'cerate, v.t., to
imprison.

~3—^ incar'cerat«d, p.p.,
incarcerate.

^J-t(^^ incar'cerating, pr.p.,

-p incarcerate.

..J—tT incaroera'tion,n., im-
» ^ prisonment.

""^^1 incar'nadine, v.t., to
dye crimson.

incar'nate, v.t., to

embody in flesh.

incar'nate, adj., uni-
ted wiih liumanity;
embodied.

incar'nated, p.p., in-

carnate.

incar'nating, pr.p.,

incarnate.

incama'tion, n., the
act of incarnating;
an embodiment.

incase', v.t., to shut
in a case, surround.

incased', p.p., in-

case.

incas'ing, pr.p., in-

case.

incau'tioua, adj., not
cautious, unwary.

^"^"^
incau'tionsly, adv.,

without caution.

incau'tionsness, n.,

want of caution.
^^^^ in'oavated, adj.,

1 hollowed.

^-^^"Vo incava'tion, «., the
act or effect of

^^^ hollowing.

~^^-\P<^ incen'diarism, n., the

^^^ ^ act of setting fire.

^~^/' inoen'diary, n., one
who sets property
on fire.

in'cense, n., a prepar-
ation of aromatic
gums, spices, etc.,

producing, when
burnt, a fragrant
fume.

incense', v.t., to
kindle rage; to bless

with incense.

~'*-^-C inoen'dve, adj., pro-
voking.

incen'tive, adj., stim-
ulating; n., stim-
ulus.

incep'ticii, m., a

beginning.

incep'tive, adj., ini-

tial.

incep'tor, n., a Cam-
\ bridge B.A. when

qualified for the
M.A. degree.

^_;P^ incera'tion, n., the
process of covering
with or making into
wax.

^-^^

-^^Tk.

^^JLlP

.fl.^

^

^-

incisory

incer'titode, n., the
state of uncertainty.

inces'sanoy, n., the
state of not ceasing.

inces'sant, adj., not
ceasing, continual.

inces'santly, adv., un-
ceasingly.

in'cest, «., inter-

course within the
prohibited degrees.

inces'tnoiu, adj., of
the nature of incest.

inch, v.t., to mark
with lines at inter-

vals of an inch; «.,

the one-twelfth part
of a foot; an island.

inch'meal, adv., by
inches.

in'choate, adj., begun,
not nearl y complete.

in'choately, adv., in-

completely, initially.

incboa'tion, n., the
act of t^tginning.

incbo'atlve, adj., ini-

tial.

in'cidence, n., a fall-

ing; occurrence.

in'cident, adj., falling

upon, happening;
«., something that
happens.

inciden'tal, adj.,

casual, happening.
inoiden'tally, adv., in

an incidental way.
incin'erate, v.t., to

burn to ashes.

incin'erated, p.p., in-

cinerate.

incin'eMting, pr.p.,

incinerate.

inoinera'tion, n., the
act of cremating.

incip'ience, n., i.q.

incipiency.

inoip'iency, n., the
initial stage, be-
ginning.

incip'ient, adj., be-
ginning.

incip'iently, adv., in-

itially.

incise', v.t., to cut in,

engrave.

incised', p.p., incise.

inci'sing, ^r./>., incise.

inci'sion, n., the act

or effect of incising.

inci'sive, adj., cutting
in

;
penetrating';

trenchant.

inci'sor, adj., rel. to

the incisors; n., one
of the front or
cutting teeth.

inci'sory, adj., i.q. in-

cisive.



incisure Inconclusive

n)

-^

inci'sure, »., i.q. in-

cision.

incita'tion, n., the
act of inciting; an
incentive.

incite', v.t., to arouse,
urge on.

inci'ted, p.p., incite.

incite'ment, »., i.q.

incitation.

ind'ter, »., anything
that incites.

ind'ting, pr.p., in-

cite.

inoivirity, «., lack of

civility; rudeness.

indasp', v.t., to clasp.

inclasped', p.p., in-

cla'ip.

indasp'ing, pr.p., in-

dasp.
indem'enoy, n.,

harshness, severity.

indem'ent, adj.,

harsh, severe.

indi'nable, adj., able
to be inclined.

indins'tion, n., the
act of inclining;

preference, leaning,
liking.

' indi'natoiy, adj.,

leaning.

incline', v.t.y to cause
to lean; I/.*., to lean,

give approval to;

n., a slope.

inclined', p.p., in-

cline; adj., disposed
to.

incli'ner, »., anything
that inclines.

incli'nlng, pr.p., in-

cline.

, inclinom'eter. n., an
apparatus for mea-
suring slope.

inclose', v.i., to shut
in, fence round.
Also enclose.

inclosed', p.p., in-

close.

inclo'sing, pr.p., in-

close.

inclo'snre, n, the act
of inclosing; an in-

closed space.

indode', v.t., to shut
in, contain,embrace.

indn'ded. p.p., in-

clude.

indn'dins, pr.p., in-
clude.

indn'sion, n., the act
or effect of in-
cluding.

tnda'siTe, adj., in-

cluding.

Indn'iiTalT, adv., so
as to include.

-^^

-u

incoer'dble, adj., not
able to be coerced.

incog', abbrev. for t»-

cognjto.

incog'nita, n., fem.
of incognito.

incog'nito, adj., un-
known, in an as-

sumed character;
adv., in disguise; n.,

an assumed charac-
ter.

incog'nizable, adj.,

not cognizable.

incog'nizance, n., in-

ability to under-
stand.

incog'nizant, adj.,

failing to under-
stand.

incohei'ence, n., con-
fusion, want of con-
nexion.

incohet'ency, n., i.q.

incoherence.

incoher'ent, adj., not
cohering, loose,

rambling.
incoher'ently, adv

.

,

without connexion.
incombostibil'ity. n.,

the state or quality
of being incom-
bustible.

inoombos'tible, adj.,

imable to be burned.
in'come, n., means of
living; money com-
ing in.

in'coming, »., en-
trance; adj., coming
in.

incommensnrabil'ity.
n., the quality of

being incommen-
surable.

incommen'sntable,
adj., having no com-
mon measure.

inoommen'surate,
adj., i.q. incom-
mensurable.

incommode', v.t., to
incon ven ieuce,
worry.

inconuno'ded, p.p.,
incommode.

inconuno'ding, pr.p.,

incommode.
tncommo'dions, adj.,

not commodious, in-

convenient, too
small.

tncommnnicabil'itr.
N., the quality of
being incommuni-
cable.

incommn'nicable,
adj., unable to be
imparted.

A

^:i-

incomma'nic9.tiTe,
adj., not communi-
cative; reserved.

incommn'table, adj.,

_ not commutable.

\/V incom'parable, adj.,

above comparison;
unequalled.

\/\ incom'parably. adv.,

beyond comparison.
incompatibility, n.,

the state or quality

of being incom-
patible.

inoompat'ible, adj.,

not compatible; in-

consistent with.

incom'petence, n., a

state of being not
competent.

incom'petency, n., i.q.

incompetence.
incom'petent, adj.,

not competent; un-
qualified, unable.

incom'petently, adv.,

\f^ in an incompetent
way.

. incomplete', adj., not
complete, unfin-

ished, imperfect.

incomplete'ly, adv.,\a.

an incomplete way.
incomplete'ness, »-,

the state of being
incomplete.

incom'posite, adj.,

__ not composite.

^^^J,\ inoompiehensibil'ity,
n., the quality of

being incomprehen-
sible.

. incomprehen'sible,
«<i;., without limita-

tions of time, space,

etc.; (this is the

meaning of the

word in the Athan-
asian Creed: "The
Father incompre-
hensible," etc.); un-

_^ intelligible.

"Xjo incomprehen'idve.
^_j,^V. adj., limited.

'\% incompiessibil'ity, «.,

the state or quality
of being mcom-

„ pressible.

XiiUMnnpress'ible, ad).,

not able to be
compressed.

-^ incompn'taUe, ad).,

•\ not to be com-
\puted.

fauanoaiT'aUe, adj.,

beyond conception;
^->j not intelligible.

'-Tf iiiMUMln'iiTe, adj.,

leading to no deci-

^

'X/.i



inconclusively 326 incredulity

-n.

f

inconcla'sively, adv.,

wiitiijut (inality.

inoondens'able, adj.,

not able to be
condensed.

incon'gruent, adj.,

incongruous.
incongia'ity, n., want
of harmony with;
inconsistency; any-
thing incongruous.

inoon'ip^oas, adj. , in-

compatible with,
inconsistent; odd.

mcon'gruonsly, adv.,

ui an incongruous
way.

incon'seauenoe, n.,

illogicality, incon-
sistency.

incon'seqaent, adj.,

illogical, inconsis-

tent.

ioconseqaen'tial, adj.,

inconsequent.
inconsid'erable, adj.,

not to be considered;
quite unimportant.

tnconsl(terate,adj.
wanting in con-
sideration; thought-
less.

iacoasid'erately,
adv., without con-
sideration.

iuconsidera'tioii, n.,

want of forethought.
inconsist'ency, n., the
state or quality of
being inconsistent;
disagreement of two
things.

inconaist'ent, adj.,

not logically or
morally consistent.

inconsist'eiitly, adv.,

not consistently.

inconsolable, adj.,

unable to be con-
soled.

incon'sonanoe, n.,

want of consonance.
inconspio'uoos, adj.,

not conspicuous.
inconspic'aously,a4v.

,

not noticeably.

incon'stiuioy, n., want
of constancy or
firmness.

iucon'stant, adj., not
constant; unstable;
wanting uniform-
ity.

incon stantly, adv., in
an inconstant way.

inoonsom'able, adj.,
unable to be con-
sumed.

inoontest'able, adj.,

indisputable.

K

iacon'tinence, n. , lack
of self-restraint;

loss of power to

retain.

incon'tinent, adj.,

without self-re-

straint; unceasing;
unable to retain.

incon'tinently, adv.,

without restraint;

straightway.
incontiol'Iable, adj.,

uncontrollable.

incontioveitibil'ity,
n., the state or
quality of being
incontrovertible.

inoontroveit'ible,ai;'.

,

unable to be con-
troverted or dis-

proved.
Incoave'nlence,v.t.
to give trouble to;

n., the state or
quality of being
inconvenient.

incoave'nienced, p.p.

,

inconvenience.

inconve'niencing,
pr.p., inconveni-
ence.

iacoave'ttleat,adj

.

,

not convenient, un-
suitable, causing
trouble.

inconvertibil'ity, n.,

the state of being
inconvertible.

inconvert'ible, adj.,
not exchangeable;
incapable of being
(logically) con-
verted.

inco-oi'dinate, ndj.

,

not co-ordhiate.
inco-ordina'tion, n.,

the state of being
inco-ordinate.

incor'porate, adj.,

formed into one
body; embodied;
not material.

incor'porate, v.t., to
form into one body;
to admit to a
society; v.i., to join
a body or society.

Incor'poratedfp.p.

,

incorporate.

inoor'porating, pr.p.,

incorporate.

incorpora'tion, n., the
act of incorporat-
ing; association.

Incorpo'real, adj.,

having no body;
immaterial.

incorpore'ity, n., the
quality of being
incorporeal.

^^^

-^.

incorrect', adj., not
correct, irregular.

incorrect'ly, adv.,

erroneously.

jiucorrect'ness, n., the
state or quality of
being incorrect.

incorrigibil'ity, n., the
state of being in-

corrigible.

iacor'rigible, adj., not
submitting to cor-

rection; hopelessly
bad.

inoor'rigibleness, n.,

i.q. incorrigibility.

incor'rigibly, adv., in

an incorrigible way.
incorro'dible, adj.,

unable to be cor-
roded.

incorrupt', adj., pure,
sound, undecayed.

incorruptibility, n.,

the state or quality
of being incor-
ruptible.

incomipt'ible, mLj.,

not able to be
corrupted.

incorrup'tion, n., the
state of being in-

corrupt.

inoorrupt'ness, n., i.q.

incorruption.

incras'sate, adj.,

thickened.

incras'sate, v.t., to

make thicker; v.i.,

to become thick.

incrassa'tion, n., the
state of being in-

crassate.

incras'sative, adj.,

causing a thick-
ening.

in'crease, n., growth
of all kinds.

increase', v.t., to
make greater in any
way; v.i., to become
greater.

increased', p.p., in-

crease.

increas'er, n., that
which increases.

increas'ing, pr.p., in-

crease.

increas'ingly, adv., in

anincreasiiigdegree.

incredibil'ity, n., the
quality of being
incredible.

incred'ible, adj., be-
yond belief.

incred'ibly, adv., be-
yond belief.

incredu'lify, n., the
state of being in-

credulous.



incredulous indemnification

^-n-c

^T>,'.r

-.-jTi?

iucred'alons, adj. , not
credulous; unwilling
to believe; scep-
tical.

inored'nloosness, n.,

i.q. incredulity.

3 in'crement, »., in-

crease, augmeiita-
tion;increasedvalue

inciemen'tal, adj.,lel.

to augmentation.

T incrim'inate, v./., to
accuse, involve in a

charge.

H incriminated, p.p.,
incriminate.

=i incrim'inating, pr.p.,

incriminate.

];/ incrim'inatory, adj.,

incriminating.

incrust', v.t., to cover
with a crust or coat-
ing; to applydecora-
tive materials.

incrnsfate, adj., in-

crusted.

incrosta tion, n., an
outer coating or
crtist.

incrost'ed, p.p., in-

crust.

inoiusfing, pr.p., in-

crust.

in'oabate, v.t., to sit

on eggs for hatch-
ing; to meditate on;
v.i., to brood.

in'onbated, p.p., in-

cubate.

in'cabating, pr.p., in-

cubate.

in'oabation, n., the
act of incubating.

in'onbator, »., a con-
trivance for hatch-
ing chickens or for

rearing abnormally
delicate children.

in'cubus, n., an op-
pressive weight.

in'colcate, v.t., to
impress upon the
mind, to teach.

in'ooloated, p.p., in-

culcate.

in'cnlcatinK. pr.p., in-

culcate.

inctdoa'tion, n., the
act of inculcating.

incol'pable, adj.,

blameless.

incnl'pate, v.t., to
accuse, blame.

incnl'pated, p.p., in-

culpate.

inonl'patbiK.^.p., in-

culpate.

incn^'tioii, n., the
act or effect of in-

culpating.

1

O^

I

incol'patory, adj.,

crimmatory.
incam'bency, »., the
office of an incum-
bent; the period of

an incumbent's ten-

ure.

incam'bent,<t<<7'. , 1ean-
ing or resting on;
obligatory; n., the
holder of an official

position, ecclesias-

tical, legal, etc.

Incur', v.t., to become
liable to; to run
into.

inctirabil'ity, n., the
state of being in-

curable.

incur'able, adj., past
cure or remedy.

incur'ably, adv., in an
incurable way.

incu'rioos, adj., not
' curious; indifferent.

inon'rionsly, adv., in-

differently.

Incurred', p.p., incur.

incur'ring, pr.p., in-

cur.

incur'aon, n., inva-
sion, raid.

incur'sive, adj., in-

vading, aggressive.

incnrv'ate, adj.

,

curved inward.

incnrv'ate, v.t., to

ciurve, bend.
inctcrv'ated, p.p., in-

curvate.

inonrv'atiaK, pr.p.

,

incurvating.

inourva'tioa, n., the
state of being bent.

incurve', v.t. and t.,

to bend inward; to
bend,

incurved', p.p., in-

curve.

incurv'ing, pr.p., in-

curve.

indebfed, adj., under
debt or obligation.

indebfedness, n., the
state of being in-

debted.
inde'cenoy, n., un-
seemliness, indeli-

cmcy.
tnde'cent, adj., un-
becoming, unseem-
ly, immoral.

inde'cently, adv., in

an indecent way.
Indecid'uous, adj.,

not deciduous; per-
ennial.

tnded'ptierable, adj.,

unable to be de-
ciphered.

-Mr

indeci'sion, n., lack
of decision; hesita-
tion.

indeci'sive, adj., \m-
certain, not final.

indeci'sively, adv., in

an indecisive way.
indecli'nable, a47.,not

able to be dccliiied.

indeco'rons, adj., not
decorous; unseemly.

indeco'rousuess, n.,

unseemliness.
indeoo'rum, n., im-
propriety.

indeed', adv., truly,

really; interj., ex-
pressing surprise or
doubt.

ind^tigabil'ity, n.,

the quality of being
untiring.

iadetat'lgable,
adj., untiring-

ladeta t'Igably,
adv., untiringly.

indefeasibil'ity.n. , the
state or quality of

being indefeasible.

indefea'sible, adj., un-
able to be made
void or defeated.

indefensibil'ity, ».,

the quality of being
indefensible.

indefen'sible, adj., not
to be defended.

indefen'sibly, adv., in

an indefensible way.
indefln'able, adj., not
able to be defined.

indefln'ably, adv., in

a way not to be
defined.

indefinite, adj., not
defined, indistinct,

vague.
indefinitely, adv., in

an indefinite way.
indefiniteuess, »., the
state or quality of
being indefinite.

indeliUl'ity, n., the
quality of being in-

delible.

indal'ible, adj., un-
able to be erased or
blottetl out.

indel'ibly, adv., in an
indelible way.

indel'ioaoy. n., want
of delicacy or re-

finement.
indel'ioate, adj., im-
refined, improper.

indel'icately, adv., in

an indelicate way.
indemniflca'tion, ».,

the act of indemni-
fying.



indemnitied 328 indiscriminately

indem'llifled, p.p., in-

demnify.
indem'mfy, v.t., to
give compensation
or secvirity.

indem'nifymg, pr.p.,

indemnify.
indein'mty, n., com-
pensation; security;

legal exemption
from liability.

y,^^ indenf, ».'., to notch;
to begin a printed
line short by the
space of a word; to

apprentice; n., a
notch, cut; an order

^j.^^^^ for goods.

b indenta'tion, n., a
small depression.

o~,j-|. indent'ed, adj.

,

notched; appren-
ticed; p.p., indent.

,j^^,,s^> indent'ing, pr.p., in-

dent.

j„,__^_^ inden'tnre, «., a con-
tract in writing;

apprenticeship.

.?^. independence, n.,

the state of being
independent.

,^.. Independent, adj.,
not depending on;
free; in easy cir-

.^___
cumstances.

,...."*.. Indepead'ently,
adv., separately.

^~%—
. indescrtbable,adj.
\ unable to be de-

scribed.

Indescrfbably,adv.
beyond description.

^~X indestructibil'ity, n.

,

|2\ the quality of being
^ indestructible.

indestruc' tible, *dj.

,

not able to be
destroyed.

indetei'minable, adj.,

not able to be deter-
mined or classified.

indetei'minate, adj.,

not determined, not
precise.

"-^ indetet'minstely.ixjv.,

\-^ not precisely.

r indetermina'tion, n.,

j5 hesitation, want of

decision.

^~t inderonf, adj., not

J devout.

^ n in'dex, v.t., to furnish
with an index; n., a
pointer, sign, fore-

finger; an alpha-
betic table of en-
tries.

.^y-:^ in'dezed, p.p., index.

^;_i/ in'dexer, n., one who
indexes.

"n,.

^.

n,.

m'dexes, n., pi. of

index.

index'ical, adj., rel.

to an index.

in'dexmg, pr.p., in-

dex.

indextei'ity. »»-i lack
of dexterity.

lu'diaman, n., a ship
that trades with
India.

In'dian, tdj., bel. to

India; n., a native
of India.

in'dia-rab'ber, n.,

caoutchouc.
in'dicate, v.t., to
point out, show.

in'dicated, p.p., in-

dicate.

in'dicating, pr.p., in-

dicate.

indica'tion, n., the
act or result of

indicating; sign.

indic'ative, adj., in-

dicating, showing;
n., the indicative
mood.

indic'atively, adv.,

significantly.

: in'dicatoi, n., any-
thing that indicates.

in'dioatoTy, adj.,

showing.
ind'ices, n. pi., figures
or numbers indicat-

ing the power of a
number.

indicf, v.t., to lay a
charge against.

indicfable, adj., liable

to a charge.
Indict'ed, p.p., indict.

indict'er, »., one who
indicts.

indict'ing, pr.p., in-

dict.

indie'tion. n., a period
of fifteen years.

indict'ment, n., a
charge, accusation.

indifference, n.,
impartiality; un-
concern.

indifferent, adj.,
impartial; uncon-
cerned, not inter-

ested; passable.

indtfferentiam, n.,
the view that all

religions are of

equal merit.

iadifferently, adv.,
impartially; pass-

ably.

in'digence, n., the
state of being in-

digent.

tn'digene, n. , a native.

v

indig'enons, adj.,

native to the soil.

in'digent, adj., poor,
needy.

indigest'ed, adj., not
digested.

indiiestibil'ity, n., the
quality of being
indigestible.

indigesfible, adj., not
easy to be digested;

unwholesome.
indiges'tion, n., dys-
pepsia; inability to

digest.

indig'nant, adj.,
scornfully angry.

Indlf^nantly, adv.,
angrily.

Ittdlgna'tlon, n.,
scornful anger.

indig'nity, n., an un-
deserved slight; an
insult.

In'diKO, adj., of the
colour of indigo; n.,

a vegetable dye;
violet-blue.

indigom'eter, n., an
appliance for test-

ing the strength of
an indigo solution.

in'digotin, n., the
pure indigo.

indiiecf, adj., not
direct, misleading.

indireo'tion, n., i.g.

indirectness.

indirecfly, adv., not
directly; through
some other's inter-

vention.

indirect'ness, n., tho
state of being in-

direct.

indiscern'ible, adj.,

not discernible, im-
perceptible.

indiscem'ibly, adv.,

imperceptibly.
indis'cipline, n., lack
of discipline.

indiscreet', adj., fool-

ish, wanting in fore-

thought.
indiscreet'ly, adv., in-

judiciously.

indiscrete', adj., not
separate.

indiscre'tion, n., want
of forethought, im-
prudence; an act of

imprudence.
Ittdlscrlm'Inate,
adj., without dis-

tinction; promiscu-
ous.

' Indlacrlm'Inately,
adv., promiscu-
ously.



{^discrimination indulging
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indisoriinina'tion, n.,

want of discrimina-
ting power.

Indlspea sable, adj

.

unable to be clone

without; completely
necessary.

tadlspea'sably,
adv., necessarily.

indispose', v.t., to
tiu'n one against;
to disincline; to
make unwell.

indisposed', p.p., in-

dispose- ai/., unwell.

indisposi tion, n.,

disinclination; a
slight illness.

indis'pntable, *dj.,

beyond dispute.

indis'pntably, adv.,

beyond dispute.

indissolubil'ity, n.,

the quality of being
indissoluble.

indis'solable, adj.,

not able to be dis-

solved or broken.
indis'solnbly, adv., in

an indissoluble way.
indissol'vable, adj.,

i.q. indissoluble.

indistinct', adj., not
distinct, obscure.

indistinofly, adv., not
distinctly.

indistinot'ness, n.,

obscurity, faint-

ness.

iadlstia'gulsbMa,
adj., not to be dis-

tinguished.

indite', v.t., to write,
compose.

indited, p.p., indite.

indite'meni, n., a
composition.

indi'tei, n., one who
indites.

indi'ting, ^.^..indite.

ladlvidual, adj.,
single, not divided,
distinct; n., a single
object or person.

individ'nalisni, n.,

the political theory
that tht individ-
ual's rights are
paramount; per-
sonal individual
freedom.

individoal'tty, n.,

separate existence;
distinctive charac-
ter.

individaaliza'tion, n.,

the act of individ-
ualizing.

individ'nalise. o./., to
distinguish from

\

other persons or
things.

individ'aalized, p.p.,
individualize.

Individ'aalizing,^r.^.,

individualize.

Individ'ually, n.,

separately, one by
one.

indivisibil'ity. n., the
quality of being
indivisible.

indivis'ible, adj., not
able to be divided.

indoo'ile, adj., un-
teachable.

indocil'ity, »., un-
teachableness.

iadoc'trlBtAa, v.t.,

to instruct, ac-

quaint.

incfoc'fr/iiated, p.p.,
indoctrinate.

\adoc^trlntMag,pr.p.
indoctrinate.

inc/oc/r/iia'tion, n.,
instruction.

in'dolence, »., lazi-

ness,- idleness.

in'dolent, adj., lazy,

idle.

in'dolently, adv.,

lazily.

indom'itable, adj.,

not to be subdued.
in'door,a<2/.,at home,
within doors.

indpon', adv., in or
into a building.

indors'able, adj., able

to be indorsed.

indorse', v.t., to sign

on the back; ap-
prove, sanction.

Also endone.
indorsed', pp., in-

dorse.

indorsee', n., one in

whose favour in-

dorsement is made.
indorse'ment, »., the
signing on the back
of a document;
sanction, approval.

Indors'er, »., one who
indorses.

indors'ing, pr.p., in-

dorse.

in'draoght, n., an in-

ward flow of air,

water, etc.

in'drawn, adj., drawn
in.

indn'bltable, adj., be-
yond doubt, certain

.

inidn'bitably, adv.,

certainly.

indnoe', v.t., to lead
on, persuade, cause.

indoMd', p.p. , induce.

^
^
^̂

indnce'ment n., that
which induces or
persuades.

indn'cer, n., one who
induces.

inda'dble, adj., able
to be induced.

indn'dng, pr.p., in-

duce.
indaot', v./., to put in

possession, esp. to
put a priest into the
real, actual, and
corporal possession
of a church.

induct'ed. p.p., in-

duct.

indaofile. adj., not
ductile.

indnctil'ity, n., the
quality of being
inductile.

indnct'ing, pr.p., in-

duct.

indno'tion, n., the
ceremony of induct-
ing; reasoning from
particulars to gen-
eral conclusions; a
conclusion so ar-
rived at; the caus-
ing of magnetiza-
tion or electrifica-

tion by means of a
magnetized or elec-

trified body not in

contact with it.

indno'tive, adj., rel.

to induction.

indac'tively, adv., by
induction.

inductom'eter, n., an
apparatus measur-
ing electric tnduc-
tivity.

indncfor, n., one who
inducts.

indne', v.t., to endow;
to clothe. Also
endus.

indued', p.p., indue.
indn'ing, pr.p., in-

due.
indulge', v.t., to hu-
mour, gratify; v.i.,

to yield to.

inddged', p.p., in-

dulge.

indnl'genoe, n., the
act of indulging; a
favour granted; re-

mission of temporal
punishment.

indol'gent, adj., ex-
ceedingly kind;
readily yielding.

indnl'genUy, adv., in

an indulgent way.
indol'ging, pr.p., in-

dulge.

IIA—(I7«)



indurate

in'dimte, v.l., to
harden; i>.«., to be-

come hard.
in'dniated, p.p., in-

durate.
in'dniating, pr.p., in-

durate.

indnra'tion, »., hard-
ening.

Indus'trial, adj., rel.

to industry.

Indus'trions, adj., dil-

igent,hard-working.
Indus'triously, adv.,

diligently.

in'dustry, n., steady,
hard work; a branch
of trade.

in'dweUing, adj.,

abiding or residing

in.

ine'bliant, adj., in-

toxicating; «., an
intoxicant.

ine'briate, v.t., to

make drunk.
ine'briate, adj. , drunk-
en; n., a drunkard.

ine'briated, p.p., in-

ebriate.

ine'briating, pr.p.,

inebriate.

inebria'iion, n., the

state ofbeing drunk
inebri'et?. "-. drunk
enness.

ined'ited, adj., no
published; unre
vised.

Ineffable, adj., un
speakable, inex'

pressible.

inef'fableness, n., the

(juality of being
ineffable.

ineffably, adv., un-
speakably.

ineSace'able, adj., not
to be effaced.

ineffeo'tive, adj., not
effective.

ineSeot'nal, adj., not
effective, unavail-
ing.

ineSeot'oally, adv.,

without effect.

inefflca'cions, adj.,

not efficacious.

inefflcacy, n., the
state or quality of

being inefficacious.

Iaetffclency,n. ,the
state or quality of

being inefficient.

laefftcleat, adj.,
lacking ability: not
achieving an object.

iaetti'cieatly, adv.,
in an inefficient

way.

r^
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inelss'tic, adj., not
elastic.

inelastic'ity, n., want
of elasticity.

ineregance, n., want
of elegance or re-

finement.

inel'egant, adj.,viaai-
ing in elegance.

inel'egantly, adv., in

an inelegant way.
ineligibil'ity, n., the
quality of being in-

eligible.

inel'igible, adj., not
eligible; not quali-

fied.

inepf, adj., unfit,

foolish, inexpert.

inept'itude, n., un-
fitness, foolishness.

inept'Iy, adv., in an
inept way.

inept'ness, n., i.q. in-

eptitude.

ineqaal'ity, n., want
of equality; un-
evenness; injustice.

ineq'uitable, adj., not
equitable; unjust.

inerad'icable, adj. ,not

to be eradicated.

inenabil'ity, »., the
quality of being
infallible.

inerr'able, adj., in-

capable of error; in-

fallible.

iner'ranoy. n., the
quality of being
inerrant.

iner'rant, n., not
erring; infallible.

inert', adj., inactive,

apathetic.

iner'tia, n., sluggish-
ness, inactivity.

inert'^, adv., slug-

gishly, inactively.

inert'ness, n., the
state of being in-

ert.

inessen'tial, adj., not
essential. Also
unessential.

ines'timable, adj.,

beyond price; very
valuable.

ines'timably, adv.,

beyond reckoning.
inev'itable, adv., not
to be avoided.

inev'itably, adv., un-
avoidably.

inexact', adj., not
exact, inaccurate.

inexact'ness, n., in-

accuracy.
inexcns'able, adj.,

without excuse.

^.

infamy

^ "'V^inexcu'sableness, n.,

the state or quality
of being inexcus-

„ on ^ able.
^'^ "v inexcu'sably, adv.,

p without excuse.
'='"7

inexhaust'ible, adj.,

j^ not to be exhausted.
'^^^ inexhansfibly, adv.,

\; in an inexhaustible
degree.

inez'orable, adj., not
to be won by en-
treaty; relentless.

inez'orably, adv., re-

lentlessly.

^''"X inexpe'dieacy, n.,

I unfitness, unadvisa-
bility.

inexpe'dient, n., un-
advisable, unfit.

iaexpea'sive, adj.,

^ , not costly.

^"'^'"V^ inexpe'rience, «., lack
of experience.

'""'^n/ inexpe'rienced, adj.,

without experience.
"-^ V inexpert', adj., not

expert, unskilful.^ \ inex'piable, adj., past
> atoning for.

inex'plicable, adj.,not
to be explained.

inez'plicably, adv.,

^ past explanation.
'~^^^~\p inexplicit, adj., not

J distinctly expres-
sed.

inexpiess'ible, adj.,

not to be told or
uttered.

V~®v inexpress'ibly, adv.,

\. beyond telling.
^-'^"^ inespress'ive, adj.,

V without signifi-

cance.

inexpug'nable, adj.,

not to be contro-
verted,

'-''l^ inextla'gulsbtible,^\ adj., unquenchable.
inex'faricable, adj.,

unable to be dis-

entangled.

inex'tricably, adv.,
beyond disentan-
gling.

infallibil'ity, «., ex-
emption from error.

^-\/\ infal'lible, adj., in-

capable of error.

M;y\ intal'libly, adv., with
absolute certainty.

in'famons, adj., no-
toriously bad, dis-

graceful.

in'famously, adv.,
disgracefully.

in'famy, n., public
disgrace, ignominy.

^-V\



inlaney

^ in'tanoy, n., the
period of childhood;
beginning.

in'fimt, M., a babe;
one under the legal

full age of zi years.

inlan'ta, n., fem. of
infante.

inlan'te, n., a Spanish
or Portuguese
prince.

iidan'ticide, n., child-

murder.
in'lantile, adj., child-

like, rel. to children.

in'&mtine, »dj., i.g.

infantile.

In'fantiy, »., foot-

soldiers.

infat'oate, v.t., to

affect with folly or
passion.

infafnated, p.p., in-

fatuate.

infafnating, pr.p.,

infatuate.

infatoa'tioa, n., the

state of being in-

fatuated.

inlecf, v.t., to taint,

corrupt.

infect'ol, p.p-, in-

fect.

infect'inc. pr.p., in-

fect.

infec'tion, »., the act

of infecting; pollu-

tion; the communi-
cation of disease.

inleo'tioas, adj.,

spreading infection.

inleo'tiously, adv., in

an infectious way.
infec'tioasness, n.,the

) character of being
infectious.

infeonn'dity, n., bar-

L renness.

infeffment n., the
symbolical transfer

of property.

infelic'itons, adj., not
felicitous, unfortu-
nate.

infelio'ity, «-, mis-
fortune, inappro-
priateness.

infer', v.t., to draw
a conclusion.

infer'able, adj., ca-

pable of being in-
^ ferred.

in'lerenoe, n., a de-
duction or conclu-

, sion.

inieren'tial, adj., of

the nature of an
inference.

inle'rior, adj., lower
(in any relation).

^.
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inlerior'ity, n., the
state or quality of

being inferior; sub-
ordination.

inter'nal, adj., bel. to

the lower regions;
outrageous.

infer'niUly, adv., out-
rageously.

infer'no, n., the place
or state of torment.

inler'rable, adj., able
to be inferred.

inferred', p.p., infer.

~^ infer'riiig,^r.f., infer.

•-Vl.
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dis-

infer'tile, adj., not
fertile.

infertil'ity, n., bar-
renness.

inlesf, v.t., to harass,
overrim.

infesta'timi, n., the
act of infesting or

. overrunning.
.jr%> infesfed, p.p., infest,

vs infesfer, n., an in-

^_^ vader.
^^. infesfIng, pr.p., in-

v~. in'fldel, n., an un-
.1 believer; an enemy

to the Christian

faith; adj., unbe-
^i lieving.

^1 infldel'ity. w
faithfulness;

,_;^ u>. belief.

^\J infll'trate. v.t., to
penetrate through

^. ^ pores,
^vl; infll'trated, p.p., m-
^^ jyi. filtrate.^^-

infll'trattng. ^>•.^, in-

,__;^ ^ filtrate.

^V/ inflltra'tion, n., the

act of infiltrating;

something that in-

filtrates.

in'flnite. adj., not
bounded by space
or time.

in'finitely, adv., with-
out limit.

in'flniteness, n., the
state of the in-

finite; immensity.

"V^ . inflnitea'imal, adj.,

^fr^ infinitely minute;
n., a quantity in-

finitesimally small.

~A,^^^ Inflnites'imany, adv.,

JH in infinitesimal de-

gree,

infln'ittre, n., the in-

finitive mood,
infln'itnde, n., in-

finity.

infln'lty, n., the state

of being infinite; an
infinite" quantitv

-«^

Inflexible

infirm', adj., weak,
shaky.

infir'miary, n. , a house
for the sick and
infirm.

inflr'mity, n., the
state of being in-

firm; a complaint; a
fault.

inflrm'ly,(t<i/. .weakly.
infix', v.t., to fix in;

insert.

infixed', p.p., infix.

infix'ing, pr.p., infix.

inflame', v.t., to set

on fire, kindle, ex-
cite.

inflamed', p.p., in-
flame.

infla'ming, pr.p.. La-

flame.

inflammab'l'ity, n.,

the quality of being
inflammable.

inflam'mable, adj.,

capable of being
inflamed.

inflamma'tion, n.,

heated action of the
blood, causing swell-
ing, redness, and
pain.

inflam'matory, adj.,

producing inflam-
mation; tending to

passion, sedition,
etc.

infla'table, adj., able
to be inflated.

inflate', v.t., to fill

with wind or breath;
to elate; to raise

prices artificially.

infla'ted, p.p., inflate.

infla'ter, n., anything
that inflates.

infla'ting, pr.p., in-
flate.

infla'tion, n., the act
or effect of inflating.

infleof. v.t., to bend;
to vary a noun or
verb; to modulate
the voice.

infleofed, />.^,inflect.

inflec'tion, inflez'ion,
«., bending; modu-
lation of the voice;
the variations of
the noun or verb.

infleo'tional, adj., rel.

to ii\flection.

infleo'tir^ adj., ca-
pable of bending.

inflexed', adj., bent.
inflexibil'ity, »., firm-
ness, stiffness.

inflez'ible, adj., un-
able to be bent;
stiff; immovable.



inflexibly

-^^\_o iDflex'ibly, adv., 6rm-

—; l_- inflict , V.I., to iiniKJse.

\_L infiict'ed, p.p., in-

^ V infliot'ing, pr.p., in-

1 • inflio'tion, »., the act
-^ of inflicting; calam-

ity.

^^^~X^ inflores'cence, n., the
general arrange-

p ment of blossoms.

la'tluence, v.t., to
affect, to modify,
to bias; n., favour,
authority, sway.

^f... Ia'flueaced,p.p.,ia-
fluence.

_^ ia'flaencing, pr.p.,
. influence.

^n:^. lafluen'tial, adj.,
having influence or

. power.

^.^. lanuea'Ually.ado.,
in an influential

^-* y iofloen'zft, n., a
) catarrh (often epi-

demic).
^-^\ n in'flnx, n., a flowing

into; infusion.

^"V infold', «.<., to en-
^ velop, clasp.

^~\/^- infold'ed, p.p., in-

fold.

^-V inlold'ing, pr.p., in-
r fold.

^~^V. Inform', v.t., to in-
struct, acquaint.

inlorm'al, adj., un-
official, uncere-
monious.

inlormarity. m., ab-.

sence of formality.

inlonn'ally, ado., in

an informal way.
inlonn'ant, n., one

Va who gives informa-
tion.

^.. Informa'tion, n.,
intelligence given;
instruction.

^^ Informed', p.p., in-
form.

~\,;_^ Inform'er, n., one
who lays an in-

formation before a
magistrate; a spy.

^V_ Inform'xag, pr.p.,
inform ; adj., m-
structive.

—<S infraof, v.t., to make
a breach in.

^\ inbac'tion, «., a^ breach, violation.
Infringement.

^^\ inban'gilile, adj., un-

J^ breakable; mviol-

\ able.

n..

"\£>"

^-\o

-^

infre'anence,
rareness.

intre'anency, n., i.q.

iufrequence.

inlre'iiaent, adj.,

rarely occurring,
uncommon.

infringe', v.t., to
break in upon, vio-
late.

infringed', p.p., in-

fringe.

infringe'ment, n., the
act of infringing; a
breach.

infrin'ger, n., one
who infringes.

infrin'ging, pr.p., in-

_
fringe.

infrno'toons, adj., un-
fruitful.

infa'riate, v.t., to
rouse to fury; adj.,

mad, raging.

infn'riated, p.p., in-

furiate.

intu'riating, pr.p.,

infuriate.

infose', v.t., to pour
in, instil, make an
infusion of.

infused', p.p., in-

fuse.

infa'sei, n., one who
infuses.

infnsibil'ity, n., state
of being able to be
infused.

infa'sible, adj., ca-

pable of being in-

fused.

infu'sing, pr.p., in-

fuse.

infu'sion, n., the act
of infusing; an ex-
tract made by steep-
ing m liquid with-
out boiling.

Infnso'ria, n. pi.,

microscopic beings
developed in infu-
sions.

infoso'rial, adj., rel.

to Infusoria.

infn'soiy, adj., i.q.

infusorial.

in'gather, v.t., to har-
vest, gather in.

in'gathering, pr.p.,
ingather; n., the
harvest.

inge'nions, adj.,

clever, inventive.

inge'niously, adv.,

cleverly.

inge'nionsness, ».,

cleverness, ingenu-
ity.

ingenue', n., an art-

less maiden.

ingnrgitation

ingena'ity, m., clever-
ness, inventiveness.

ingen'oons, adj., na-
tural, open, sincere.

ingen'aously, adv.,
frankly, sincerely.

ingen'uoosness, n.,

frankness, natural-
ness.

ingesf, v.t., to take
into the stomach.

inges'ta, n. pi., food;
things taken into
the stomach.

inges'tion, n., the act
of taking in food.

in'gle, n., the fire-

side.

inglo'rions, ai;., igno-
minious.

inglo'rionsly, adv.,
ignominiously.

in'got, n., a mass of
cast metal.

ingiaff, v.t., to pro-
pagate by incision.

ing»ffed, p.p., in-

graft.

ingraffing, pr.p., in-

graft.

,
ingiaft'ment, n., the
act of ingrafting.

ingrain', v.t., to dye
deeply; to infix

deeply.

ingrained', p.p., in-

grain.

ingrain'ing, Pr.p.,
ingrain.

in'grate, n., a thank-
less person.

ingta'tiate, v./., to
secure favour with
some one.

ingra'tiated. p.p., in-

gratiate.

ingra'tiating, pr.p.,
ingratiate.

ingrat'itode, n., un-
thankfulness.

ingre'dient, n., part
of a mixture.

in'gress, «., entrance.
in'growing, adj.,

growing inwards.
in'giowth, n., the act
of growing inwards.

in'gtOnal, adj., rel.

to the groin.

ingulf, v.t., to swal-
low up. Also engulf.

ingoUed', p.p., ingulf.

ingulfing, pr.p., in-
' gulf.

ingnr'gitate, v.t., to
swallow down; to
guzzle.

ingurgita'tion, n., a
swallowing down,
engulfing.



Inhabit

^

inbaVit, v.t., to dwell
in, occupy.

inhaVitable, «<i;., fit

to be dwelt in.

inhab'itancy, » , resi-

dence, occupancy.
inbab'itant, n., one
who inhabits; a
resident

inhabite'tion, n ,
per-

manent residence.

inbab'ited. p.p., in-

habit.

inbab'iter. n., one
who inhabits.

inhab'itiiiK. pr.p., in-

habit.

inhab'itiTeness, ».,

love of home and
country.

inhala'tion, n., the
act of inhaling; in-

spiration.

inhale', v.t., to draw
into the lungs.

inhaled', p.p., inhale.

inha'ler, n , an instru-

ment for inhaling.

inha'ling, pr.p., in-

hale.

- inharmon'io. adj.,

discordant.

^ inhanno'niooB, adj.,

i.q. inharmonic.
, inharmo'nioosly.aiv.,

discordantly.

> inhanno'nionsness,
n., unmusicalness,
discordance.

inhere', v.i., to be
fixed or incor-

porated in.

inhered', p.p., inhere.

inher'ence, n., the
state of inhering.

inher'ency, n., i.q.

inherence.

inher'ent, itdj., in-

hering.

inher'ently, adv., in-

nately.

inher'ii, v.t., to re-

ceive by descent or
birth or legacy.

inher'itable, adj.,

capable of being
inherited.

inher'itance, n., the
act of inheriting-

something inherited

inher'ited, p.p., in-

herit.

inher'ittng, pr.p., in-

herit.

inher'itot, n., one
who inherits.

inher'itriz, n., fem.
of inheritor.

inhib'it, v.t., to re-

strain, hinder.

Z
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inhib'ited. p.p., in-

hibit.

inhib'iting, pr.p., in-

hibit.

inhibition, n., the
act of inhibiting.

inhib'itory, adj., for-

bidding, restrain-

ing.

inhos'pitable, a(i/.,not

hospitable, un-
friendly.

inhos'pitably, adv.,

in an inhospitable
manner.

inhospital'ity, »., the
lack of hospitality.

inha'man, adj., lack-

ing humanity, cruel.

inhn'manly, adv.

,

cruelly.

inhoman'itr, »., lack
of humanity; cruel-

ty.

inhnma'tion, »., the
act of burying.

inhome', v.t., to bury,
inter.

inhomed'a p.p., in-

hume.
inbu'ming, pr.p., in-

hume.
inim'ioal, adj., un-
friendly, hostUe.

inim'ioally, oio., i> an
unfriendly way.

inim'itable, adj., not
to be imitated; un-
equalled.

inim'itably, adv., in

an inimitable way.
iniq'nitons, <u(;., un-
just, wicked.

iniil'iiity, n. , injustice,

wickedness.

tnfiial, <Ki;., begin-
ning, inceptive; »».,

a letter t>eginning a
word; v.t., to write
one's initials on.

lattlaUed-led,p.p.
initial.

laltlalfiat, pr.p.,
initial.

laftlally, ado., at
the beginning.

ini'tiate,v.<., to begin;
to admit to an
order, mystery, etc.

ini'tiato, n., a novice.
ini'tiated, p.p., ini-

tiate.

ini'tiatins, pr.p., ini-

tiate.

initia'tion, n., the act
of initiating; first

admission.
ini'tiatire, adj., be-
ginning; n., a be-
ginning; capacity

"r-
-f

Inlet

for taking the first

step.

ini'tiatory, adj., in-

troducing.
injecf, v.t., to throw
into.

injecfed, p.p., inject.

injecting, pr.p., in-

ject.

injeo'tion, n., the act

of injecting; some-
thing injected.

injadi'cioos, adj., in-

discreet, unwise.

injndi'cioiuly, adv.,

unwisely.
injono'tion, n., a
command, behest; a
restraining writ.

in'Jnre, v.t., to hiu-t,

do barm to.

in'jnred. p.p., injure.

in'jnrer, n., one who
injures.

in'joring, pr.p., in-

jure.

inju'rions, adj., caus-
ing injury.

inja'rionaly, adv.,

harmfully.
in'jnry, n., mischief,
hurt.

injns'tioe, n., viola-

tion of right.

ink, v.t., to smear
with ink.

ink'-hom, n., an old
receptacle for ink,

ink'iness, n., the
state of being inky.

ink'ling, n., a hint
ink'stand, n., a stand
for ink-bottles.

ink'y, adj., smeared
with ink; black.

inlace', vJ„ to lace; to
ornament with lace.

inlaced', p.p., inlace.

inla'oing, pr.p., in-

lace.

inlaid', p.p., inlay.

in'land, adj. and adv.,

interior; away from
the sea; n., the in'

terior of a country
in'lander, n., an in

land inhabitant.

inlay', v.t., to deco-
rate with wood,
ivory, etc.

in'lay, n., inlaying
material.

inla/er, n., one who
inlays.

inlfty'inc pr.p., in-

lay; n., the art of
inlaying.

inlef, V.I., to insert

in'let, n., a small bay;
creek.
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in'ly, adv., inwardly.
in'mate, n., a lodger;
a dweller in.

in'mo8t,»dj. deepest
within; innermost.

inn, n., a place for

entertaining travel-

lers; a legal society.

innate', adj., inborn,
inbred.

innate'Iy, adv., natur-
ally, inherently.

innate'ness, n., the
quality of being
innate.

innav'igable, adj.,

inaccessible to ships.

in'nei, adj., interior.

in'neioios^, adj., in-
most, deepest with-
in.

innerr'ate, v.t., to
give nervous stim-
ulation to.

innenra'tion, n., the
disposition of the
nervous system;
nervous stimulus.

innerve', v.t., to in-

vigorate; give nerv-
ous stimulus to.

innerved', p.p., in-

nerve.

innenr'ing, pr.p., in-

nerve.

in'nings, n. , the period
in which players are
said to be in.

inn'keeper, n., the
keeper of an inn.

in'nocence, n., harm-
lessness, guiltless-

ness, simplicity.

in'oocenoy, n., i.g.

innocence.
in'nocent, adj., harm-
less, guiltless,

simple.

in'nocently, adv., in

an innocent way.
innoo'oons, adj., not
hurtful.

innoo'uonsly, adv.,

harmlessly.

innom'inate, adj.,

nameless.
in'novate, v.i., to in-

troduce a change.
in'novated, p.p., in-

novate.

in'novating, pr.p., in-

novate.
innova'tion, n., a
novelty.

in'novator, n., one
who innovates.

innox'ioos, adj.,

harmless, safe.

innoz'ions^, adv.,

harmlessly.

^-m:
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innaen'do, n., an in-

sinuation.

t^innn'meiable, adj.,

countless.

v^inna'meiably, adv.,

without number.
. innn'merons, adj.,

i.g. innumerable.
innatri'tion, n., the
state of being in-

^

nutritious.

^ innntri'tioas, adj.,

not nourishing.

inna'tritive, adj., i.g.

,, ianutritious.

inobtia'siTe, adj.,

unobtrusive.
inobtia'siTely, adv.,

imobtrusively.
inobtrn'slTeness, n.,

unobtrusiveness.

inoc'olate, v.t., to

propagate by graft-

1

ing; to vaccinate.

inoo'nlated, p.p., in-

. oculate.
' inoo'ulating, pr.p.,

,
inoculate.

. inooola'tion, n., the
act of inoculating.

inoo'nlator, n., one
who inoculates.

ino'doions, adj.,

scentless, without
smell.

inoSen'sive,
harmless.

, inofien'sively,

harmlessly.
inop'eiative, adj., not
working; without
effect.

inopportnne', adj.,

untimely; incon-
venient.

:- inopportnne'ly, adv.,
in an inopportune
way.

inor'dinate, adj., ir-

regular, immod-
erate.

Inor'dinately, adv.,
excessively.

inorgan'io, adj., not
- organic; without

organs.
' inos'cnlate, v.t., to

unite by contact.
' inoscola'tion, n., the

act or effect of
inosculating.

in'Qaest, n., a judicial

inquiry.

inqm'etnde, n., un-
easiness,a disturbed
state.

infinite', v.i. and t., to
ask, to make in-

vestigation. Also
enguire.

adj.,

adv..

-tjn'

-^y

^^

^:0>\^.

inscribed

inqniied'. p.p., in-

quire.

inqniren'do, n.,power
tohold inquiry (/«g.)

inqoir'ei, n., one who
inquires.

inqnir'ing, pr.p., in-

quire.

inqnit'y, n., examina-
tion, investigation.

inqoisi'tion, n., a
judicial examina-
tion; inspection.

inquisi'tional, adj.,

rel. to an inquisi-

tion.

inqois'itive, adj. , curi-

ous, prying.

inqois'itively, adv.,

curiously, in a pry-
ing way.

inqois'itiveness, n.
,

prying curiosity.

inqois'itor, n., one
who holds an in-

quisition.

Inqnisito'rial, adj., in

the manner of an
inquisitor.

inqnisito'iially, adv.,

in an inquisitorial

manner.
in'road, n., an in-

cursion, breach.

in'iosh, n., a rushing
in.

insaliva'tion, n., the
action of saliva.

insala'brious. adj.,

unhealthy.
insalu'brity, n., un-
healthiness.

insal'ntary. adj., not
salutary.

insane', adj., out of

the mind, mad.
insane'ly, adv., like a
madman.

insan'ity, adj., mad-
ness.

insatiabil'ity, n., the
quality of being
insatiable.

insa'tiable, adj., never
satisfied, greedy.

i!isa'Uablene8S,n., i.g.

insatiability.

iosa'tiably, adv. , in an
insatiable way.

insa'tiate, adj., i.g.

insatiable.

insa'tiately, adv., i.g.

insatiably.

insati'ety, n., i.g. in-

satiableness.

Inscribe', v.t., to
write on; to dedi-

cate.

Inscribed , p.p., in-

scribe.
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insori'bei, n., oue
who inscribes.

Insertbiag, pr.p.,
inscribe.

iascrip'tlou,n.,ih&t
which is inscribed.

inscrip'tive, ad]., in-

scribed.

insoroU', v.t., to enter
on a scroll.

inscrutability, n., the
quality of being
inscrutable.

inscrn'table, adj.,

past finding out.
inseam', v.t., to mark
with a seam.

in'sect, n., a small
creeping or flying

animal of the In-
secta class.

insecta'riom, n., a
collection of insects

for observation.
inseo'tioide, n., a
poison for insects.

in'sectile, adj., rel. to
insects.

inseo'tion, n., inci-

sion.

insectiv'ocons, adj.,

devouring insects.

insecure', adj., not
secure, unsafe.

insecore'ly, adv., un-
safely.

insecu'rity, n., dan-
ger.

insem'inate, v.t., to
impregnate.

insemina'tioD, n., im-
piognation.

insen'sate, adj., lack-

ingperception, mad.
iaseaslbifity, n.,
apathy; the state

of being insensible.

iaaea'slble, adj., in-

capable of feeling;

senseless.

iasea'slbly, adv., in
an insensible way.

insen'tient, adj., not
sentient.

inseparabil'lty, n., the
state of being in-

separable.

insep'arable, adj.,

that cannot be se-

parated.

iiuep'arableness, n.,

i.q. inseparability.

iosep'arably. adv., in

an inseparable way.
inserf , v.t., to set or
place in or among.

inserfed. p.p., in-

sert.

insert'ing, pr.p., in-

sert.

^'

v-ft.^

inser'tion, n., the act

of inserting; some-
thing inserted.

Insesso'res, n. pi.,

perchcr-birds

insesso'rial, adj.,

perching.

in'set, n., additional
matter put into a
book.

inset', v.t., to set in.

in'^ore, adj. and
adv., near or to-

wards shore.

insiooa'tion, n., the
act of drying in.

in'side, adj., prep.
and adv., within; n.,

the interior.

insi'der, n., one who
is inside.

insid'ions, adj., lying
in wait, treacher-

ous, sly.

insid'iously, adv., in

an insidious way,
in'sight, n., clear per-

ception.

insig'nia, n. pi., em-
blems of office.

InsisnifIcance, n.

,

want of meaning,
unimportance.

laslgaiflcancy, n.

,

i.q. insignificance.

Inslgaifleant,adj.,
without meaning,
unimportant.

insincere', adj., not
sincere, false.

insincere'ly, adv.,

without sincerity.

insincer'ity, n., want
of sincerity, false-

ness.

insin'uate, v.t., to
hint indirectly, to
intimate; ».»., to in-

gratiate oneself.

insin'uated, p.p., in-

sinuate.

insin'nating, Pr.p.,
insinuate.

insin'natingly, adv.,

in an uisinuating

way.
insinua'tion, n., the
act of insinuating;

an artful, indirect

hint.

insin'native, ai/.,con-
veying an insinua-
tion.

insip'id, adj., taste-

less, flat, vapid.
insipid'ity, n., ab-
sence of savour;
vapidity.

insip'idly, adv., in an
insipid way.

insip'ience, "., want
of wisdom.

insip'ient, adj., want-
ing wisdom, foolish.

insisf , v.i., to press a
command, to per-
sist.

insisfed, p.p., insist.

insist'enoe, n., the
act of insisting.

insist'ency, n., i.q.

insistence.

insisfent, adj. , ur-

gent, imperative.

insisfently, adv., in

an insistent way.
insisfing, pr.p., in-

sist.

inai'tion, n., ingraft-

ing.

in si'to, adverbial

phrase=in position.

insnare',v.<.,to snare.
Also ensnare.

insnared', p p., in-

snare.

insnai'ei, n., one who
insnares.

insnai'ing, pr.p., in-

snare.

insobri'ety, n., in-

temperance.
in'solate, v.t., to dry
in the sun.

in'solated, p.p., in-

solate.

insola'tion, n., sun-
drying.

in'solenoe, n., arro-

gance; oflensive

rudeness.
in'solent, adj., arro-

gant; rude.

in'solently, adv., in an
insolent way.

insolid'ity, n., the
quality of being
not solid.

insolubility, n., the
quality of being
insoluble.

insoluble, adj., that
cannot be dissolved.

insolv'able, adj., un-
able to be solved or
explained.

insolv'ency, n., in-

ability to meet one's
creditors.

insoW'ent, adj., un-
able to pay one's
debts; n., a bank-
rupt.

insom'nis, n., in-

ability to sleep.

Insomnoli', adv., so,
to such a degree.

insonoiance', n., in-

difference, careless-

ness (Fr.).
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inspan', v.t., to yoke
up, harness.

laspect', v.t., to
view, superintend.

laspect'ed, p.p., in-

spect.

Inspect'yng, pr.p.,
inspect.

laspe(fHoB,n. .close
scrutiny, superin-
tendence.

inspec'tor, n., one
who oversees.

inspeo'tor-X'eir^era/,
n., an inspector of

the highest rank.
inspi'rable, adj., able
to be inspired.

inspira'tion, n., the
act of inspiring.

inspii'atory, ad/., rel.

to inspiration.

inspiie', v.t. and <.,

to draw in breath;

to breathe intoj to

influence the mind;
to g^ve official in-

formation to.

inspired', p.p., in-

spire.

inspi'rer, n., one who
inspires.

inspi'rins, pr.p., in-

spire; adT., stimu-
lating to the mind.

inspii'it, v.t., to heart-

en, encourage.
inspir'ited, p.p., in-

spirit.

Inspir'itinK, pr.p., in-

spirit.

inspis'sate, v.t., to

thicken.

inspis'sated, p.p., in-

spissate.

inqtis'sating, pr.p.,

inspissate.

inspissa'tion, n., the
act or effect of
inspissating.

instabil'ity, n., want
of stability; incon-

stancy.

instal', install', v.t.,

to put into an
official place or
office; to put gas or
electricity into a
building.

installa'tion, n., the
act of installing; an
outfit of electric

light, etc.; the in-

troduction of ma-
chinery.

installed', p.p., in-

stal.

install'ing, pr.p., in-

stal.
' instal'ment, n., the

^
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act of installing;

part payment,
in'stance, v.t., to
quote an example;
n., an example;
earnest entreaty.

instanced, p.p., in-

stance.

in'stanoing, pr.p., in-

stance.

in'stant, adj., insist-

ent, earnest, imme-
diate; n., a par-
ticular point of

time.

instanta'neons, adj.,

occurring in an in-

stant.

instanta'neonsly.odv. ,

at the moment.
instan'tei, adv., im-
mediately.

^y in'stantly, ado., at

once.

instate', v.t., to place
in a particular rank,

instead', prep, and
adv., in the place of.

in'step, n., the upper
side of the foot.

in'stigate, v.t., to urge

^^ on, to prompt.
\ in'stigated, p.p., in-

y^ stigate.

L^ in'stigating, pr.p., in-

^T^ stigate.

\_2 instiga'tion, n., the
^"^

act of instigating;

encouragement.
in'stigator, n., one
who instigates

instil', instiU', v.t., to
infuse by dropping
in; to pour slowly in.

instilla'tion, »., the
act or effect of

instilling.

J ^^ instilled', p.p., instil.

^ ^~p!^ instil'ler, «., one who
instils.

^-"^l/^ instil'ling, pr.p., in-

^fj^ instinct', adj., ani-^ mated by, stimu-
lated.

in'stinot, n., natural
impulse.

instinc'tive, adj., in

accordance with
natural impulse,

"-^f instinc'tively, adv., in
^^ an instinctive way

in'stitnte, vt., to es-

tablish, found; to
give spiritual au-
thority to; n., a
maxim, principle; a
society or building
devoted to art,

science, etc.

^̂

^^

1
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in'stitated, ^.^., in-

stitute.

in'stitnting, pr.p., in-

stitute.

instita'tion, n., estab-

lishment; an estab-
lished society; a
building set apart
for philanthropic,
scientific, or other
purposes.

iiutitn'tional, adj.,

rel. to institutions.

institn'tionary. adj.,

i.q. institutional.

in'stitutive, orf;., tend-
ing to establish.

in'stitntoT, n., a

founder.
instroct', v.t., to in-

form, teach, give
orders.

instrnct'ed, p.p., in-

struct.

instrocfing, pr.p., in-

struct.

lastruc'tlon, n.,

teaching, informa-
tion, orders.

Ittstrudtlve, adj.,

teaching, informing.

instrnct'oi, n., a
teacher.

instroct'ress, n., fem.
of instructor.

in'stnunent, n., that
by which anything
is effected; a tool; a
contrivance for pro-
ducing musical
sounds; adeed(/«g.).

instnunen' tal, adj.,

conducing as means
to an end; rel. to

musical instru-

ments.
instmmenfalist, n., a
player on an instru-

ment.
instrnmental'ity, n.,

agency.
instrament'ally, adv.,

by means; played
on an instrument.

instrnmenta'tion, n.,

the disposition and
character of instru-

mental music.

insublcc'tioa, n.,

the state of not
being subject.

Insubor'dlaate,
adj., unruly.

Insubordlna Hon,
n., unruliness.

iasubstaa'tlal.adj.

,

not substantial.

insnbstantiarity. n.,

the quality of being
insubstantial.
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insubstan'tlslly,
adv., in an insub-
stantial way.

insoMeiable, mij.,

unendurable, in-

tolerable.

immflenbly, ado., in-

tolerably.

lasufttciettcy,n.,3L
lack of sufficiency;

inadequateness.

laaatttcleat, adj.,
inadequate.

lasutitcleatlyiodi).
inadequately.

iBsofflate, v.t., to
breathe into or up-
on.

insoffla'tioa, n., the
act of insufflating.

in'solBator, n., a
blowing instrument.

in'snlai, adj., rel. to
an island; narrow.

in'sDluism, n., the
state or quality of
being insular.

insnlar'ity, n., i.q.

insularisni; narrow-
ness of mind.

in'aolste, v.t., to de-
tach; to prevent the
escape of electricity.

in'snlated, p.p., in-

sulate.

ia'snlating, Pr.p., in-

sulate.

insola'tioii, m., the
act or effect of
insulating.

in'salatoT, n., any-
thing that insulates;

a non-conductor.
insolf.o.t., to affront,

outrage.
in'snlt, n., an affront,

outrage.
insnlfeid. p.p., insult.

iastilt'eT, n., one who
insults.

insnlfing, pr.p., in-

sult; adi., abusive.
insnlt'ingly, ado., in

an insulting way.
insaperabiri^, n., the
quality of being
insuperable.

Insn'penble, adj., not
to be overcome, in-

surmountable.
iosa'perably, ado., in-

surmountably.
faunpport'able, adj.,

not to be supported,
unendurable.

Insnpporfably, ado.,

unendurably.
insnppres'dble, adj.,

not to be sup-
pressed.

^s\

insnr'able, adj., able
to be insured.

lasai'aace, n.,
security against
loss.

insure', v.t., to make
sure or secure.

insured', p.p., in-

sure.

insor'er, »., one who
insures.

insnr'ing, pr.p., in-

sure.

insur'gent, adj., re-

bellious; n., a rebel.

insnrmonnt'able, adj.

,

not to be sur-

mounted or over-
come.

insnimoont'ably.ativ. ,

in an insurmount-
able way.

insurreo'tion, n., an
act of rebellion.

insorreo'tionary. adj.,

seditious.

insnrrec'tionist, n.,

one who takes part
in insurrection.

insnsoeptibil'ity, n.,

the state of being
insusceptible.

insnaeep'tible, adj.,

not susceptible, not
readily affected.

intaof, adj., un-
touched, uninjured.

inta'KUo, n., a figure

cut in a gem.
in'take, n., anything
taken in; a narrow-
ing-point; an inflow.

intangibility, n., the
state of being in-

tangible.

intan gible, adj., not
perceptible to the
touch; vague.

in'teger, n., a whole
number.

in'tegral, adj., whole,
entire; forming a
whole.

In'tegrant, adj., form-
ing part of a whole.

in'tegrate, v.t. and «.,

to combine the
parts.

in'tegrated, p.p., in-

tegrate.

in'tegrating, Pr-p-,
integrate.

Integra'tion, »., the
act or effect of in-

tegrating.

intes'rity, n., up-
rightness.

int^timent, n., a
covering or mem-
brane.

^1

1

I

i-*-'**'^ integnmen'tary. adj.,

pert, to an integu-

^ ment.
L in'telleot, n., the
._» understanding.
L. intelleo'tnal, adj., rel.

^ to the intellect; en-

^ ^j_^ dowed with intellect

L/ intellec'tualism, n.,

the doctrine of pure
>. reason.

£. intelleo'tualist, n. , one
v4 who professes in-

tellectualism.

intellectnal'ity, n.,

the quality of being
intellectual.

intellec'tnally, adv.,

on the score of
intellect.

^ latetllgeace, n.,
luiderstanding; in-

. formation.

UrO^^ Intel'ligencer, n., one
^^ who conveys news.

•y latefllgeat, adj.,
u nderstandiug,

. mentally alert.

Jo'^-fJ intelligen'tial, adj.,

t_^J~^ rel. to intelligence.

•y latefUgently, ado.,
with intelligence.

intelligibility, n., the
quality of being in-

telligible.

7 Intefllglble, adj.,
\ capable of being

understood.

7 latetHgibty,adv.,in
\ a way to be under-

stood.

^Ti,.^ intem'peranoe, n.,
"!_]_ want of self-control,

violence; drunken-
ness.

i;.r.y intem'perate. adj.,
violent, excessive;

-« given to drink.

"~l^ intem'perately,aiio..in
an intemperateway.

~~t;«^(>i> intem'perateness. n.,

i.q. intemperance.

^_j^ intend', v.t., to pur-
pose, design.

intend'anoy, n., su-
perintendence.

,j^j..i, intend'ant, n., a
superintendent.

•-"-^ intend'ed, p.p., in-

tend; n., a be-
trothed lover.

^j^j^^_^ iatend'ing, pr.p., in-

tend,

^j^,^^ lntense',<x2/. .strained,

vehement, earnest.
''^-^ intense'ly, adv., earn-

estly, strongly.

.j^^jio intense'ness, n., the^^"^^
state of being in-

tense.



intensiflcation 338 interjection
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intensiflca'tion, n.,

the act or effect of

intensifying.

inten'sUed, p.p., in-

tensify.

inten'siflei, n., any-
thing that inten-

sifies.

inten'dfy, v.t., to
render intense; to
strengthen.

inten'sUying, Pr.p-,
intensify.

intan'sion, m., con-
notation, logical

content; exertion.

inten'sity, «., density,
force, vehemence.

inten'stTe, adj., tend-
ing to intensify;

connoting.
inteuf, adj., con-

centrated on; eager;

n., purpose, mean-
ing.

inten'tion, n., design,
purpose.

intentional, adj., in-

tended, designed.
inten'tionally, adv.,

on purpose.
inten'tioned, adj.,

having intention,

designed.
intent'ly, adv., fix-

edly, earnestly.

intent'ness, n., the
state of being in-

tent.

inter', v.t., to bury.
iuteracf , «.., to have
mutual influence.

interbreed', o.<. and «.,

to breed in, to cross-

breed.

interbreed'ing. pr.p.,

interbreed.

inter'calar, adj., i.q.

intercalary.

inter'calary, adj.,

inserted, esp. in the
Kalendar.

inter'calate, v.t., to
put between.

inter'calated, p.p.,
intercalate.

inter'calating, pr.p.,

intercalate.

intercala'tion, n., the
act of intercalating;

an intercalateddate.

intercede', v.t., to
intervene for; to
plead in favour of.

interce'ded, p.p., in-

tercede.

interce'der, n., one
who intercedes.

interce'ding, pr.p.,

intercede.

3-
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intercepf, v.t., to cut
off, stop, obstruct.

intercept'ed, p.p.,
intercept.

intercept'er, n., one
who intercepts.

interoept'ing, pr.p.,

intercept.

intercep'tion, n., the
act of intercepting.

interces'sion, n., the
act of interceding;
prayer on behalf of;

mediation.
interces'donal, adj.,

rel. to interces-
sion.

interces'sor, n., one
who intercedes.

interces'sory, adj.,

interceding.

interchange', v.t., to
exchange recipro-
cally.

in'terchange, n., mu-
tual exchange, com-
merce.

interchangeabil'ity,
n., the quality of

being interchange-
able.

interohange'abIe,a(2;. ,

able to be inter-

changed.
interchange'ableness,
n., i.g., interchange-
ability.

interchange'ably.aiji'. ,

reciprocally.

interchanged', p.p.,
interchange.

interchang'ing, pr.p.,

interchange.
intercolo'nial, adj.,

pert, to colonial

intercourse.

intercolnm'nar, adj.,

between columns.
interoolamnia'tioii,n. ,

architectural spac-

ing between col-

umns.
intercommn'nion, n.,

sharing in com-
munion.

intercommn'nicate,
v.t., to practise
intercommunion.

intercommn'nity, n.,

reciprocity.

intercos'tal, adj., sit-

uated between the
ribs.

in'teroovine, n., fel-

lowship, society,

connexion, conver-
sation.

intercur'rent, adj.,

happening between.
interdepend'ence, n..

\

t

t
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tb« state of being
interdependent.

interdependent, adj.,

mutually depend-
ent.

interdict', v.t., to pro-
hibit.

interdict, n., a de-
cree withholding
the Sacraments.

interdict'ed, p.p., in-

terdict.

interdict'ing, pr.p.,

interdict.

interdic'tion, n., the
act or result of

interdicting.

interdict'ive, adj., i.g.

interdictory.

interdict'cry, adj., in-

terdicting, prohibi-
tive.

ia'terest, v.t., to en-
gage attention, to
entertain; n., con-
cern, entertain-
ment, advantage,
premium for money
loan.

Itt'terested, p.p.,
interest.

la'terestiag, Pr.p.,
interest; adj., en-
gaging, entertain-
ing.

interfa'cial, adj., be-
tween the faces of a
many-sided figure.

interfere', v.t., to
meddle; intervene.

interfered', p.p., in-
terfere.

interfer'ence, n.,
meddling.

interfer'er, n., one
who interferes.

interfer'ing, pr.p.,
interfere; adj., med-
dlesome.

interfer'ingly, adv.,
meddlesomely.

interfose', v.t. and >.,

to spreaid between.
in'terim, n., the
meantime; adv.,

_
meanwhile (Lot.).

inte'rior, adj., inner;

n., the inside.

interja'cent, adj.,

lying between.
interject', v.t., to
throw in, put be-
tween.

interject'ed, p.p., in-

terject.

inteiject'ing, pr.p.,

interject.

interjec'tion. n., a
word thrown in; an
exclamation.



Inter]ectional Interposer
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inteijeo'tional, adj.,

exclamatory.
interlace', v.t. and ».,

to twine.

interlaced', p.p., in-

terlace.

interla'cing, Pr.p., in-

terlace.

interlard', v.t., to
diversify with mix-
ture.

interlard'ed, p.p., in-

terlard.

interlard'ing, pr.p.,

interlard.

interleave', v.t., to
introduce blank
leaves in.

interleaved', p.p., in-

terleave.

interleav'ing, pr.p.,

interleave.

interline', v.t., to

write between the
lines.

interlin'eal, adj. .writ-

ten between the
lines.

interlin'ear, adj., i.q.

iiilerlineal.

interlinea'tion, n.,

writing between the
lines.

interlined', p.p., in-

terline.

interlin'ing, pr.p., in-

terline.

interlink', v.t., to con-
nect with links.

interlock', v.t., to
lock into one an-
other.

interlocked', pp.,
interlock.

interlock'inK. pr.p.,

interlock.

interloc'ator, n., a
qupsti-'iner.

interlocutory, adj.,

questioning.

in terloper, n., an
intruder.

interlu'cent, adj.,

shining between.
in'terlude, n., an in-

terval in a play;
music played in the
interval.

interln'nar, adj., rel.

to the period of the
moon's invisibil-

ity.

interln'nary. adj., i.q.

interlunar.

intermar'riage, «.,
marriage with a
member of the same
tribe or family; also
marriage between
difierent tribes.

-w1 intermar'ried, p.p.,
intermarry.

intermar'ry, v.i., to
marry with a mem-
ber of the same
tribe.

intermar'rying, Pr.p.,
intermarry,

intermed'dle, v.t., to

interfere.

intermed'dled, p.p.,
interinecidle.

intermed'dler, n., one
who intermeddles.

intermed'dling, pr.p.,

intermeddle.
interme'dial, adj., in-

tervening.

interme'diary, adj.,

i.q. intermedial; n.,

a go-between.
interme'diate, v.i., to
act as a go-between;
adj., lying between;
intervening.

intermedia'tion, n.,

the act of inter-

mediating.
inter'ment, n., burial.

intermez'zo, n., an
interlude.

inter'minable, adj.,

endless, milimited.

inter'minableness, n.,

I
endlessness, bound-
lessness.

inter'minably, adv.

,

endlessly.

intermin'gle, v.t. and
i., to mix together.

intermin'gled, p.p.,
intermiiiglp.

intermingling, pr.p.,

intermingle.

intermis'don, n., tem-
porary cessation,

pause.

intermis'sive, adj.,

pausing for a space.

intennif, v.t., to
leave ofi for a space.

intermifted, p.p., in-

termit.

intermit'tent, adj.,

coming and going
at intervals.

intermit'ting, pr.p.,

intermit.

intermix', v.i. and t.,

to intermingle.

intermixed', p.p., in-

termix.
Intermix'ing, pr.p.,

intermix.

intermix'tore, n., a
mixod mass.

intermu'ral, tulj.

,

between walls.

intern', v.t,, to place
under arrest.

"~\,
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inter'nal, adj., inner;
domestic; not for-
eign.

inter'nally, ado., in-

wardly.
interna'tional, adj.,

rel. to intercourse
between nations.

interna'tionalism, n.,

the principle of a
common interest
among nations.

interna'tionalist, n.,

one who advocates
internationalism.

interna'tionally, adv.,
by nations as a
whole.

Inteme'cine, adj.,

mutually destruc-
tive.

intem'ment, n., the
placing under arrest.

intemim'oial, adj.,
rel. to an inter-
nuncio.

iutemnn'cio, n., an
ambassador.

interooean'io, adj.,
lying between
oceans.

interpari'etal, adj.,
lying between the
parietal bones.

interpel'late, v.*., to
question.

interpellated, p.p.,
interpellate.

interpella'tion, n., a
question.

interplan'etary, adj.,

between planets.
interplead', v.t'., to
discuss an inciden-
tal question at law.

interplead'er, »., one
who interpleads.

interplead'ing, pr.p.,
interplead.

inter'polate, v.t., to
insert new or alien
matter in a writing.

inter'polated, p.p.,
interpolate.

inter'polater, n., one
who interpolates.

interpolating, pr.p.,

interpolate.

interpola'tion, n., the
act of interpolating;
an interpolated
passage.

interpose', v.t. and •.,

to place between;
to interfere, to me-
diate.

interposed', p.p., in-

terpose.

interpo'ser. n., one
who interposes.



Interposing

Pr.p.,^"^4; interpo'sing,

interpose.

interpod'tion, n., in-

tervention.

inter'pret, v.t., to ex-
plain, translate.

inter'pietable, adj.,

capable of explana-
tion.

interpreta'tion. n.,

explanation, ex-

position.

inter'preted, p.p.,
interpret.

inter'preter, n., one
who interprets.

inter'pretiTe, adj.,

explanatory.
interred', p.p., inter.

, interreg'imm, n.,
^ suspension of gov-

ernment; a period
between two reigns.

_
'~^ liiter'ring,*f.^., inter.^^ ' inter'rogate, vs., to

question.

--^-TT- inter'rogated, p.p.,
interrogate.

.^p interroga'tion, n., a
_i question.
"^~\^ interrog'atiTe, adj.,

questioning.
' inter'rogator, n., a

I

'
questioner.

^'=~|^- inierrog'atory, ai/.,

questioning.

^-y^ intermpf, v.t., to
break off, hinder.

interrapt'ed, p.p.,
interrupt.

intermpfer, n., one
who interrupts.

intenapt'ing, pr.p.,

interrupt.

intemp'tion, n., an
act of interrupting,
a breaking off; ob-

^ ^ struction.

'^~'X^ intersoap'ular, adj.

,

between the shoul-
der-blades.

interse'cant, adj.,

cutting across; in-

tersecting.

interseof , v.t., to cut
mutually; ».<., to
meet and cross each
other,

interseofed, p.p., in-

tersect.

Interseot'ing, pr.p.,
intersect.

interseo'tion, «., the
point where lines

cross each other.

J.
. /- interseo'tional, adj.,

' crossing and cut-
ting.^ in'terspace, n., an in-

^ tervening space.

^.

^
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intersperse', v.t., to
scatter among.

interspersed', p.p.,
intersperse.

interspers'ing, pr.p.,

intersperse.

intersper'sion, n., the
act of interpersing.

interstel'lar, adj.,

between or amid
stars.

interstel'Iary, adj.,i.q.

interstellar.

inter'stice, n., a
narrow chink, a
crevice.

inter'stioes, n., pi. of
interstice.

intersti'tial, adj., hav-
ing interstices.

intertez'tnre, n., in-

terwoven texture.

intertritial, adj., pert.
to the relations be-
tween tribes.

intertrop'ical, adj.,
• between the tropics,

intertwine', o.<. and %.,

to twist together.
intertwined', p.p.,
intertwine.

intertwi'ning, pr.p.,
intertwine.

intertwi'ningly, ado.,
interlacing.

intertwist', v.t., to
twist together.

intertwisfed. p.p.,
intertwist.

intertwlsfing, pr.p.,

intertwist,

in'terral, n., an inter-

vening space.

intervene', v.»., to
come between; to
interfere.

intervened', p.p., in-

tervene.

intarve'ner, n., one
who intervenes.

interva'nient, adj.,

intervening.

interre'ning, pr.p.,
intervene.

interren'tion, n., the
act of intervening;
interference.

in'tervlew, v.t., to
hold an interview
with; n., a talk.

in'terriewed. p.p.,
interview.

in'terriewer, n., one
who interviews.

in'twriewing, pr.p.,
interview.

interweave', v.t., to
weave together.

interweaved', p.p.,
interweave.

n

Intonate

interweav'ing, pr.p.,

interweave.

interwov'en, p.p., in-

terweave.
intes'table, adj., not
qualified to make a
will.

intestacy, n., the
state of an intes-
tate.

intes'tate, adj.. not
having maae a
proper will; not
legally bequeathed;
n., one who leaves
no will.

intes'tinal, adj., rel.

to the intestines.

intes'tine, adj., in-

ternal, domestic; n.,

the alimentary
canal. In pi., the
internal organs.

in'timacy, n., the
state of being in-

timate; familiarity.

in'timate, adj., closely
associated; inner-
most; n., a familiar
friend and confi-
dant.

in'timate, «.<., to hint,
make known in-

directly.

in'timated, p.p., in-

timate.
in'timately, adv.,

closely, familiarly.

in'timatinc pr.p-,
intimate.

intima'tion, n., an
indirect hint, sug-
gestion.

intim'idate, v.t., to
cause to be afraid;
terrorize.

intim'idated. p.p.,
intimidate.

intim'idating, pr.p.,
intimidate.

intimida'tion, n.,

terrorism.

intit'oled, adj., en-
titled.

/if'to. Prep., moving
to and remaining in.

intol'erable, adj., not
to be tolerated; un-
endurable.

intol'erably, adv.

,

insufferably.

intd'erance, n., want
of forbearance.

intol'erant, adj., not
tolerant, bigoted.

intol'erantly, adv.,

with intolerance.

in'tonate, v.t., to in-

tone, to sound the
notes of a scale.



intonated

in'tonated, p.p., in-

tonate.

In'tonating, pr.p., in-

tonate.

intona'tion, n., voice-

modulation; the act

of intoning; the
introductory notes
preceding tlie recit-

ing note in plain-

song.

In'tonator, n. ,a mono-
chord accurately
divided into parts.

intone', v.t. and «.,

to recite musically.

intoned', p.p., in-

tone.

intos'icant, n., alco-

holic drink; any-
thing that causes
high excitement.

intoz'ioato, v.t., to
make drunk; to
elate greatly.

intoz'ioatod. p.p.,
intoxicate.

^ intox'ioatinK, pr.p.,

intoxicate.

intozica'tion, n., the
state of drunken-
ness.

intractabil'ity, n., the
quality of being
intractable.

intrao'table, adj., un-
manageable; ob-
stinate.

intrao'tably, adu., in

an intractable way.
•intra'dos, n., a soffit.

,~intramural, *dj.,

within a city's walls.

intrananil'lity, n.,

restlessness.

intran'sigent, adj.,

irreconcilable. Also
intransigeant.

intran'idtive, «<</., not
passing over to an
object.

intiansmis'sible, adj.,

not able to be
transmitted.

intrench', v.t., to dig
a trench; to fortify

with a trench. Also
entrench.

intrendied', p.p., in-
trench.

intrench'ing. pr.p.,

intrench.

intrench'ment, n., the
act of intrenching;
an intrenched posi-
tion.

intrep'id, *dj., fear-
less, dauntless.

Intrepid'ity, »., fear-
lessness.

^.
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intrep'idly, adu., fear-

lessly.

intricacy, n., en-
tanglement, per-
plexity.

in'tricaie, adj., in-

volved, entangled.
in'tricately, ado., in

an intricate way.
intrigue', v.i., to plot,

scheme; «., a plot,
underhand scheme.

intrigued', p.p., in-

trigue.

intrigu'er, n., one
who intrigues.

intrign'ing, pr.p., in-

trigue.

intria'sic, adj., in-

herent; in itself;

essential.

intrin'sically, adv.,
essentially; in itself.

iutroces'sion, n., a
depression.

introdace', v.t., to
bring in; to make
known.

introdnced', p.p., in-

troduce.

introdu'cer, »., one
who introduces.

Introdu'dng, ^r.^. .in-

troduce.

latrodu^tloOf n.,

the act of mtro-
ducing; something
leading up, as the
Introduction before
a book.

introdnc'tiTe, adj.,

leading up to, be-
ginning.

introductory, adj.,

i.q. introductive.

in'tooit, n., the an-
them preceding the
Mass.

intromis'sion, n., in-

sertion, introduc-
tion.

Intromif, v.t., to in-

sert, place within.

intromifted. p.p.,
intromit.

intromit'ting, pr.p.,

intromit.

introrse', adj., turned
inwards.

introspect', v.t., to
look into; examine.

Introspee'tion, n. .self-

examination.
introspective, adj.,

self-examinmg.
introver'sion, »., the
act of turning in-

ward.
introrerf, v.t., to turn
inward.

inatiUty

a

introvert'ed, p.p., in-

trovert.

intrude', v.t., to
thrust in without
permission; v.t., to
force oneself upon.

intru'ded, p.p., in-

trude.

intru'der, n., one who
intrudes.

intm'ding, pr.p., in-

trude.

intru'sion, n., the act
of intruding; en-
croachment.

intru'siTe, adj., com-
ing in miinvited.

intrust', see entrust.

intuba'tion, n., the
process of inserting
a tube.

intni'tion, n., imme-
diate perception ;

instinctive know-
ledge.

intu'itive, adj., imme-
diately perceptive;
gained without con-
scious reasoning.

intu'itively, adv., in

an intuitive way.
intumesoe', v «., to
swell.

intomesced'. p.p., in-

tumesce.
intumes'cence, n., a
swelling.

intnmes'cing, pr.p.,

intuinesce.

tntussoscep'tion, n.,

the state of being
received within

;

partial displace-

ment of the in-

testine.

intwine', tee entwine.
intwisf, see entwist.

inundate, v.t., to
flood, submerge,
overwhelm.

in'undated, p.p., in-

undate.
in'nndating, pr.p., in-

undate.
inunda'tion, n., a
deluge, overflow.

inure', vJ., to accus-
tom, harden.

inured', p.p., inure.

inure'ment, n., the
act of inuring.

inur'ing, pr.p., inure.

inum', v.t., to enclose
in an urn.

inumed', p.p., inum.
inum'ing, pr.p., in-

urn.

inu'Ule, adj., useless.

inutil'i^, n., nse-
lessness.



invade

invade', v.t., to come
into, attack, en-

croach upon.
inva'ded, p.p. invade.

iova'der, n., one who
invades.

inva'ding, pr.p., in-

vade.
in'Talid, n., a sick

person; adj., sick,

weakly.
inval'id, adj., not
valid; without au-
thority or legal

force.

invaridate, v.t., to
render invalid.

invaridated, p.p., in-

validate.

inTaridating, pr.p.,
invalidate.

invalid'ity, n., the
state of being null

and void.

mval'nable, adj.,

priceless; of the
greatest value.

invariabirity, n., the
quality of being
invariable.

inva'tiable. adj., not
subject to varia-
tion; always the
same.

, inva'riableness, n.,

i.q. invariability.

inva'riably, adv.,

constantly.

inva'sion, n., the act
of invading; attack.

inva'sive, adj., mak-
ing invasion.

invec'tive, adj., abus-
ive; n., vitupera-
tion, railing.

inveigh', v.t., to rail

against; to speak in

denunciation.
inveighed', p.p., in-

veigh.

inveigh'er, n., one
who inveighs.

inveigh'ing, pr.p., in-

veigh.

invei'gle, v.t., to en-
tice, lead astray.

invei'gled, p.p., in-

veigle.

invei'gler, n. , one who
inveigles.

invei'gling, pr.p., in-

veigle.

invenf, v.t, to find

out, originate, con-
trive.

invent'ed, p.p., in-
vent.

inventing, pr.p., in-

vent.

inven'tion, n., the act

^\^

^-\/

^v^-

^-'V
-^^

"^.

^
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of inventing; some-
thing invented.

invent'ive, adj., able
to invent; rel. to
invention.

invent'or, n., one who
invents.

in'ventoiy, n., a list

or schedule of house-
hold or other effects.

inverse', adj., con-
trary, indirect.

inveise'ly, adv., in

an inverted order
or degree.

invei'sion, n., the act
of inverting; the
state of being in-

verted; a change of
order or position.

invert', v.t., to place
upside down; to
change the order of;

to turn inside out.

inveit'ant, adj., re-

versed {Her.).

inver'tebral, adj., i.q.

invertebrate.

inver'tebrate, adj.,

backboneless, ir-

resolute.

inver'tebiated, adj. ,

i.q. invertebrate.

invert'ed, p.p., in-

vert.

iiivert'edly, adv., in

an inverted way.
inverting, pr.p., in-

vert.

invest', v.t., to lay
out; to clothe with
official garb and so
to give authority;
to besiege closely.

invested, p.p., invest.

inves'tigable, adj.,

able to be investi-
gated.

inves'tigate, v.t., to
track out, search
into.

inves'tigated, p.p.,
investigate.

inves'tigating, pr.p.,

investigate.

Investlga'tlott, n.,
careful search.

inves'tigative, adj.,

making search.

inves'tigatoi, n., one
who investigates.

investing, pr.p., in-

vest.

investiture, n., the
act or ceremony of
conferring author-
ity, esp. of deliver-
ing the ring and
staff to a bishop.

Ittyeat'meat,n., the

"^

inviting

laying out of money;
money invested; the
object on which
money is laid out;
a close siege.

investor, n., one who
invests.

inveteracy, adj., the
state of being in-

^^ veterate.

>-^. inveterate,a<2;.,deep-
rooted; of long

u standing.
V. invld'ioos, adj., ex-

.t* citing dislike or

^^ envy; offensive,
v.^ invid'ionsly, adv., in

.s' an invidious way.
\s.fT invig'orate, v.t., to
.. strengthen, brace.

^^rri invig'orated, p.p., in-

vigorate.

invig'orating, pr.p.,

invigorate.

Invigora'tion, «., the
effect of invigorat-

^Vj\ invincibll'ity, «., the
state of being in-

vincible.

""A.^ invin'cible, adj., un-
.
^>/

.
conquerable.

^\^^ invin'cibly, adv., un-
^\{' conquerably.

^~X/s. inviolability, n., the
state of being in-

.

J,

violable.
^~\/\ invi'olable, adj., not

to be violated, or
broken, or profaned.

^"V/V. invi'olably, adv., in

. ^ an inviolable way.
^A^ invi'olate, adj., not

violated, uninjured.
^-\^\ invisibirifer, n., the

state of being in-
visible.

^-\^ invis'ible, adj., that
.
N. cannot be seen.

^"A^ invis'ibly, adv., in an
. \- invisible way.

"-A- Invita'tion, n., the

\j act of inviting.
^—1^ invi'tatory, adj., of

X/' the nature of an
invitation; n., a
psalm inviting to
worship (as Ps.
xcv.), and farsed
with additional
words.

invite', v.t., to bid,

summon, ask to
come.

V\L invi'ted, p.p., invite.
~~\ I" invi'ter, n., one who

invites.

invi'ting, pr.p., in-

vite; adj., enticing,

alluring.



invitingly 343 iriiBomeness

-X/^

iavi'tiBgly, adv., en-
ticingly.

invit'iiflable, adj.,

that cannot be vit-

rified.

N'^
in'vooate, v.t,, to call

upon, to address in

prayer.
"-•\? invoca'tion, «., the

'J act of invoking; an
incantation.

"-\- in'Tocatory, adj., in-

^\/- voking.

^~\t> ^Toice, v.t., to make
a bill of; n., a list

of the items of a
bill.

^-% in'Toloed, p.p., in-

voice.

^Xo, in'Toiciiig, pr.p., in-^^
voice.

'—^ inToke', v.t., to call

upon, supplicate,
"-y invoked', p.p., in-

I

voke.
'-y invo'kinK, ^.^., in-

^ voke.

-^•^/i invoraoel, n., a
diminutive invo-
lucre,

involncel'late, adj

,

furnished with in-

volucels.

in'Tolncral. adj., hav-
ing an involucre.

involn'crate, adj., i.q.

involucral.

in'Tolocre, n. , a whorl
surrounding a

1 flower.

-\/^ in'volocred, »dj.,

having an invo-

I lucre.

involn'oret, »., a dim-
inutive involucre;
an involucel.

inTolu'crmn, n., an
iiivolucri>.

inTOI'untarily, adv.
,

not of one's own
will.

inTol'imtaTyt adj. , un-
intentioned; not of
one's own will.

in'Tolnte, adj., twist-
ed, turned inwards.

in'Tolnted, adj., i.q.

involute.

^~\j^ invola'tion,n., a com-
plication; the state
of being involved.

~-Y^ involve', v.t., to wrap
round; include; en-
tangle; imply.

"X/\. involved', PP-t in-

volve.

-V/i involv'ing, pr.p., in-
^-^ volve.

^\/^~X^ invulnerabil'lty, n.,
> the state or quality

^V^

.o

\

of being invtilner-

able.

invnl'nerable, adj.,

that cannot be
wounded.

in'ward, adj., inter-

nal, inner; adv., to-

wards the interior.

in'wardly, adv., in-

ternally.

in'wardness, n., the
true, inner meaning.

in'wards, adv., i.q.

inward.
inweave', v.t., to en-
twine; weave into.

in'working, n. , opera-
tion from within.

inwo'ven, p.p., in-

weave.
inwrap', v.t., to en-
velop.

Inwrapped', p.p., in-

wrap.
inwrap'ping, pr.p., in-

wrap.
inwronghf, adj.,

worked in (as in

metal work).
i'odate, n., an iodic
acid salt.

iod'ic, adj., contain-
ing iodine.

i'odide, n., a com-
pound of iodine.

i'odine, n., a non-
metallic chemical
element.

i'odize, v.t., to treat
with iodine.

i'odized, p.p., iodize.

i'odizing, ^r.^.iodize.

io'doform, n., a com-
pound of iodine,
with antiseptic
properties.

i'olite, »., a violet-
coloured gem.

Ton, «., a component
part of a substance
after electrolytic

decomposition.
lo'nian, adj., rel. to
Ionia.

lon'ic, adj., i.q. Ioni-
an; also the archi-
tectural term for

one of the classical

orders; ft., the Ionic
dialect of Greek.

io'ta, »., the ninth
letter of the Greek
alphabet; a very
small part, a jot.

ipecaouan'ha, n., a
S. American shrub;
the emetic made
from its root.

ip'sediz'it, n., a sub-
stan live phrase= he

.V

v/l

himself has said= a
dictum.

ip'so lao'to, adverbial
phrase = in very
fact.

Ira'nian, adj., Per-
sian.

irasdbil'ity, n., irri-

tability, hot temper.
iras'dble, adj., hot-

yi • tempered.
oly-^ iras'oibleness, w., i.q.

yi>^ irascibility.

\^- iras'cibly, adv., irri-

Y/l tably.

y..
^'\ irate', «i;'., angry.

» v~^ ire, n., anger, wrath.

Q^ ire'fnl, adj., very^ angry.
iie'fn]^, adv., very
angrily.

iren'ical, adj., rel. to
an irenicon.

ire'nicon, n., a* pro-
posal of peace.
Liturgically, it is a
prayer for peace.
Also Eirenicon.

I'rid, «., one of the
iris family.

> ''^. i'rides, »., pi. of iris.

y\j, irides'oence, «., the
state of being irides-

cent.

/\^ irides'cent, adj., shin-
ing with the colours
of the rainbow.

v^i—^* irid'inm, «., a hard,
white metallic ele-

ment.
i'ria, n., the rainbow;
the coloured part of

the eye showing
through the pupil;

a plant family so
named,

i'risated, adj., irides-

cent.

i'riscope, n., a plate
for showing the
prismatic colours.

i'rises, n., the Eng-
lish pi. of iris.

I'risb, adj., pert, to
Ireland and the
Irish; n., the Irish

V-.
language.

\ rrishism, n., an

J^ Irish idiom.

^ rrisbman, n., a na-
.L tive of Ireland.^ I'rishry, n., the Irish

J/ natives collectively.
' %b. iri'tis, n., inflamma-

tion of the iris.

^\ irk. v.t., to weary.
"^

' irrsome, adj., weari-
°^ some, disagreeable.

^^ troublesomeness.

'^i-



iron

^^-^

i'ron, v.t., to smooth
with a hot iron; to
fetter; adj., made
of iron, resembling
iron; n., the com-
mon metal so
named; any iron

weapon or tool.

i'ronclad, »., an
armour-plated war
vessel.

i'roned, p.p., iron.

i'ronei, n., anything
that irons.

iion'ic, adj., i.q. iron-

ical.

iron'ical, adj., of the
nature of irony;
meaning more than
is said; sarcastic.

iion'ically, adv., in an
ironical way.

I'roning, pr.p., iron.

i'ronmaster, n., an
iron manufacturer.

troamoofer, n., a
dealer m goods
made of iron.

troamongery, n.,
goods made of iron.

i'ron-monld, n., a
stain of iron rust.

Tronside, n., a man
of sturdy, resolute
character.

i'lonwork, n., any-
thing made of iron.

i'roay, adj., like iron.

i'rony, n., saying
something that
means more than
appears on the sur-
face, and conceals
sarcasm, contempt,
ridicule, etc.

irra'diance, n., the
act or state of
irradiating.

irra'dianoy, »., i.q.

irradiance.

irra'diant, adj., illu-

minating.
irra'diate. v./., to illu-

minate, [diate.

irradiated, p.p., irra-

irra'diating, pr.p.,
irradiate.

irradia'tion, n., illu-

mination.
irra'tional. adj., not
rational, unreason-
ing, absurd.

irranonal'ity, n., the
quality of being
irrational.

irra'tionaUy, ad»., in

an irrational way.
iiredaim'able, adj.,

unable to be re-

claimed.

^
-^
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irreclaim'ably. adv.,

in an irrecladmable
way.

irreo'oncilable, adj.,

not to be reconciled.

irreo'oncilabbr, adv.,

beyond reconciling.

irreo'onciled, adj.,

unreconciled.

Irrecov'erabte, adj.
unable to be re-

covered.

Irrecov'erably,adv .

^ - beyond recovery.
VVv iiredeem'able, adj.,

\ unable to be re-

deemed; not to be
converted into cash.

irredeem'ably, adv.,

past redemption.
irreden'ta, adj., the

full phrase is Italia

irredenta, i.e., unre-
deemed Italy, parts
of Italy still subject
to foreign rule.

Irreden'tist, n., one
of the Italian party
called Irredentists,
whose object is to
establish an united
Italy.

irredn'oible, adj., un-
_^ .. able to be reduced.V V-\irrefragabil'ity, «.,the

quality of being
irrefragable.

irrefragable, adi.,

that cannot be
broken; irrefutable.

irrefu'table, adj., that
cannot be refuted
or disproved.

Irre$fular, adj., not
regular, not straight,
not honourable.

irregularity. »., de-
parture from rule;

improper conduct.
Irres^alarij, adv. , in
an irregular way.

irrel'ative, adj., unre-
lated, unconnected.

y v..,_pirrel'eTanoe, n., not
being pertinent;
something that is

not pertinent.

irrel'evanoy, n., i.q.

irrelevance.

irrel'evant, adj., not
pertinent; off the

\-t

-Yl.

-YX,

yj- irrelig'ion.

-^1,-
godliness, unbelief.

irrelig'ious, adj., des-
titute of religion.

irreme'diable, adj.
,

past remedy.
irreme'diably, adv

.

,

past remedy.

irresponsible

irremiss'ible, adj.,

not remissible.

irremovable, adj.,
that cannot be re-
moved.

irremov'ably, adv.,
fi.\edly.

irreparabil'ity. n., the
quality of being
irreparable.

irrep'arable, adj., not
to be repaired or
made good.

irrep'arably, adv., in

an irreparable way.
irrepealabil'ity, n.,the
state of being irre-

pealable.

irrepeal'able. adj.,

irrevocable, not to
be repealed.

irrepeal'ably, adv.
,

irrevocably.

irreplace'able, adj.,

that cannot be re-

placed.

irrepreben'sible, adj.,

blameless.

irrepres'sible, adj.,

not to be repressed
or kept down,

irreproacb'able, adj.,

beyond reproach.
irreproacli'ably. adv.,

beyond reproach.
irreprov'able, adj.,

not to be reproved,
irresistibil'ity, n., the
quality of being
irresistible.

irresistible, adj., that
cannot be resisted.

irresist'ibly, a^v., past
resistance.

irres'olnble, adj., that
cannot be resolved.

irres'olnte, adj., hesi-

tating, weak in pur-
pose.

irresoln'tion. n.,weak-
ness of purpose,
hesitation.

irresolvabil'lty, n.,

the quality of being
irresolvable.

irresolv'able, adj., i.q.

irresoluble.

Irrespec'tlve, adj.,
not having regard
to; omitting.

Irrespe<ftlvely,
adv., excluding.

IrrespottslblfIty,
n., the state or
quality of being
irresponsible.

lrrespon'8lb!e,adj.,
not answerable; in-

capable of fulfilling

obligations.



irretrievable 845 issnable
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irretriev'able, adj.,

that cannot be re'

tricved.

irretriev'ably. adv.,

past retrieving.

irrev'erence, n., want
of reverence.

irrev'erent, a<2/. .want-
ing in reverence or
respect.

irrev'erently, »dv., in

an irreverent way.
irrevers'ible, a<i;.,that

cannot be reversed.

irreTOcabil'ity, n., the
state of being irre-

vocable.

irrav'ocable, adj.,

beyond recall.

ineT'ocably, adv.,

beyond recall.

ii'rigable, adj., ca-
pable of being irri-

gated.

ir'rigate, v.t., to sup-
ply land with water.

irrigated, p.p., irri-

gate.

ir'rigating, pr.p., irri-

gate.

irriga'tion, »., the act
or system of irri-

gating.

irrig'aoas.ai;. , water-
supplying.

irritebil'ity, n., the
state of being irri-

table.

ir'ritable, adj., easily

provoked, excit-
able.

ir'rltant, adj., causing
irritation; n., any-
thing that causes
irritation.

ir'ritate, v.t., to vex,
annoy, inflame.

ir'ritated, pp., irri-

tate.

il'ritatlng, pr.p., irri-

tate; adj., annoy-
ing.

irrita'tion, m., vexa-
tion, annoyance, in-

flammation.
ir'ritative. adj., i.q.

irritant.

ir'ritatory, adj., i.q.

irritant.

tiTOta'tion, n., a small
colour-marking.

iirop'tion, n., a
bursting in; inva-
sion.

Imip'tlTe, adj., burst-
ing in.

Il'vugite. n., a fol-

lower of Edward
Irving; adj., pert, to
the Irvingites.

y^

o /s, v„ the third pers.
sing, of the verb

yy to be.

I-, isagog'ics, n., intro-

X 1—6 ductory writings.
.1—I ischiad'ico^/. .sciatic.

J_r-vL_; is'chiagra, n., sciatic

« gout.
.L_y.
—

' iaohniet'io, adj., re-

lieving ischuria; n.,

a remedy for
. y^ ischuria.

I / ischa'ris, n., reten-
. - tion of urine.

I / is'ohnry, n., i.q.

. ischuria.

Jj^ Ish'maelite, n., a
descendant of Ish-

,

mael; an outcast.

.Jjjy] Ish'maelitish. adj.,

. -y like an Ishmaelite.
/_-^ n i'singlaas, n., a gela-

tinous product from
the viscera of cer-

. ^,,^ tain fish.

)r Is'lam, n. , the religion
of Mohammed; the

^^^—g-^ Mohammedan world
.r Is'lamism, n., Mo-

hammedanism.
Is'Uunite, »., a
Musulman.

Islamit'io, adj. ,iel. to
Mohammedanism.

is'land, n., land sur-

rounded by water.
is'landei, n., a dwell-
er on an island.

isle, n., an island;

v.t. and •'., to place
or to live on an
island.

is'let, n., a little

island.

ism, n., a set of
doctrines.

i'sobar, n., a line

drawn or supposed
to be drawn
through a number
of places where the
barometric pressure

^.
is the same.

]~
;
isobar'ic, adj., show-

\/ ing equal pressure.

J7 ^ isobaromet'ric, adj.,

J\Jv/ i.q. isobaric.

T::j_-r^_: isoohiomat'ic adj.,

_ of the same colour.

\t^ isoch'ronal, adj., of
equal lengths of

_ time.

i-^op-^'soob'ronism, »., the
quality of being

„_ isochronal.

J-r^.-p isoch'ronotis,<ui;.,».}.
"^ isochronal.

XI, i'sogon, adj., having
'y.

' eaual angles.
)r i'solate, v.t. to insu-

/»

r

^
K
V

>v^

1L^

I

late; to place in a
detached position;
to separate.

i'solated, p.p., isolate.

isolating, pr.p., iso-

late.

isola'tion, n., the
state of being iso-

«_ /—^ lated.

i^ isomeric, adj., hav-
ing an homologous
aggregate.

isom'erism, n., the
state of being isom
eric.

isomet'ric, adj., of
equal measure.

isomet'rical, adj., i.q.

isometric.

PTSj-n isomor'phism, «., the
' state of being iso-

morphous.
isomer'pbons, adj.,

identical in con-
struction; like in

form.
isonom'ic, adj., hav-
ing equal rights.

ison'omy, n., equality
of civil rights.

i'sopod, n., one of
the Isopoda.

isop'odons, adj., rel.

to the Isopoda.
isos'celes, adj., hav-
ing two equal sides.

isostem'onons. adj.,

having as many
stamens as petals
and sepals.

isoth'end, adj., rel.

to isothere.

i'sothere, n., a line

joining points where
the same mean sum-
mer temperatures
are shown.

i'sotberm, n., a line

joining places which
have the same an-
nual temperature.

isothermal, adj., rel.

to an isotherm.
isoton'io, adj., with
equal tones.

'Of'^isotrop'io, adj., ex-
hibiting the same
properties in every
direction.

Is'nelite, n., a de-
scendant of Jacob;

. /T__. * Hebrew.
l-s _ Is'iaeUtio, adj., i.q.

Israelitish.

Is'raeUtish, adj., rel.

to Israel.

is'snable, adj., able to
be issued, or to
have a legal issue
upon it.

V

t

i-/-

is
i



issue

\
\

L.

is'sne, v.*., to come
out; to arise; to

result; v.t., to put
forth, publish; n.,

anythingthat issues;

offspring; an end or
result; a point of
discussion or at
law.

is'sued, p.p., issue.

is'suei, n., one who
issues.

is'suing, pr.p., issue.

IsUi'mian, adj., rel.

to the Isthmus of
Corinth.

isth'mns, n., a nar-
row strip of land
connecting two
larger areas.

Itfpron., neuter of A«.

Ital'ian, adj., pert, to
Italy and the
Italians.

Italianize, v.t., to
make Italian; v.t.,

to become Italian.

Ital'io, adj., bel. to
Italy; in the italic

type; n., a peculiar
kind of printing
type.

itai'ioize, v.t., to print
in italic.

\^

\A
I.
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itaricized, p.p., ital-

icize.

ital'icizing, pr.p., ital-

icize.

itch, ».»., to suffer

from skin irritation;

to have a great
desire for; n., a dis-

tressing skin dis-

ease; feeling of skin
irritation.

itched, p.p., itch.

itch'ing, pr.p., itch.

itch'y, adj., having
the itch.

i'tem. adv., also; n., a
further entry in a
list.

it'eiant, adj., repeat-
ing.

it'eiate, v.t., to repeat.

it'eiated, p.p. , iterate.

it'crating, pr.p., iter-

ate.

iteia'tion, n., the act
of iterating; a repe-
tition.

it'eiatiTe, adj., re-

peating.

itm'eiancy, n., the
state of being itin-

erant.

itin'erant, adj., jour-

neying, wandering;

X

izzard

»., one who jour-

neys.

itin'erary, adj., rel.

to travel; n., the
record of a journey;
a road chart.

itin'eiate, v.i., to go
travelling.

itin'erated, p.p., itin-

erate.

itinerating, pr.p.,
itinerate.

Its, adj., possessive
of it.

Itself, refl. pron.,
neuter of himself.

i'vied, adj., over-
grown with ivy.

i'vory, adj., made of,

orresembling.ivory;
n., the substance of

which tusks of cer-

tain animals are

composed.
i'vy, n., a climbing
evergreen.

Iz'ia, n., a genus of

S. African iris.

Iz'ora, «., a genus of

the madder family.

iz'ard, n., the Pyre-
nean chamois.

iz'zaid, n., the letter

Z.
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jab'ber, ».»., to talk
rapidly and indis-

tiuctly;w.<., to utter

rapidly; n., rapid,
indistinct talk.

jab'bered,^.^.,jabber.

jab'berei, »., one who
jabbiTS.

jabbering, pr.p., jab-
ber.

jao'amai, », a trop-
icalAmerican climb-
ing bird.

Ja'cinth, n., the gem
al so called hyacinth

.

jack, n., a contriv-
ance, of various
kinds, for raising
weights, for turn-
ing a spit, for pull-

ing ofi boots, etc.;

the knave of a suit

of cards; a flag; a
pike (fish); a leather
pitcher; a small
bowl (the game of
bowls).

jack-a-dan'dy, n., a
1 i t tie , foppish fellow.

iack'al, n., a carniv-
orous wild animal
akin to the dog and
the wolf.

Jaok'-a-Lent, n., a
simple fellow.

iack'anapes, n., an
iinperiinent fellow.

jack'ass, n., a male
ass; a stupid fellow.

jack'-block, n., a
block fixed high in

a ship, in the top-
gallant or royal
rigging, and used
for raising light
spars, etc.

Jack'-boots, n. pi.,

large boots reaching
up above the knee.

Jack'daw, n., a small
spi'cies of crow.

Jaok'et, n., a short
coat; a cover of

many kinds; «.<., to
provide with a
jacket; to beat.

laok'eted, tuij., fur-

nished with a jacket;
p.p., jacket.

jack'etmg. pr-P-,
jacket; «i., a beat-

k
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jack'-knife, n. , a large
pocket clasp-knife.

jack-plane, n., a
large joiner's plane.

jack-padding, n., a
buffoon.

jack'-sciew, n., a
jack for lifting

heavy weights.

jTaok-tai', n., a
sailor.

jaok'-wood. n., a
heavy, fine-grained,
yellow wo«jd used
m cabinet - mak-
ing.

Jacobe'an, adj. , a term
specially applied to
early 17th cent,
architecture.

Xac'obin, n., a
violent republican.

Jacobin'ic, adj., re-
sembling the
French Jacobins of
I78q.

Jacobin'kail, adj., i.q.

Jacobinic.

Jac'obinism, n., the
principles of Jac-
obins.

Xac'obite, n., an ad-
herent of James II
of England and his
descendants.

Jacobit'ical, adj., rel.

to the Jacobites.
Jac'obitisin, n., the

Principles of the
acobites.

JTa'cobVlad'der, n., a
cot t age-garden
flower; a ship's rope-
ladder with wooden
rungs.

jac'onet, n., a light,

soft muslin of open
texture.

Jacdoaid', •dj., a
term descriptive of
a loom for weaving
figured goods.

jacta'tion, n., agita-
tion of the body

;

morbid restless-

ness.

jacUta'tton, n., false

assertion; a fre-

qnent tossing about
of the body.

tao'nlator, m., the
archer fiish.

L
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jade, n., a hard,
greenish stone with
an oily-looking sur-

face, used for weap-
ons and implements
by rude nations; a
mean woman, a
hussy; v.t., to
fatigue.

ja'ded, ttdj., wearied
out; p.p., jade.

ja'ding, pr.p., jade.

jag, v.t., to notch; n.,

a notch; a sharp
protuberance.

jagged, p.p., jag.

jag'ged, adj., having
notches or teeth.

jag'gedness, n., the
state of being jag-
ged.

jag'ger, n., one who,
or that which, jags.

jag'gy, ad]., set with
jags or teeth; jagged.

jagbiie', n., in India,
the assignment of
the Ciovernment
share of produce to
an individual.

jaguar', n., the
American tiger.

Jata, n., Jehovah.
jaiU"., a prison. Also
%aiA.

jul'bird, n., one who
has been confined
ill jail.

jail'er, n., a prison-
keeper.

Jain, n., one of a
Hindu religious sect

whose creed resem-
bles Buddhism.

Jain'ism, n., the doc-
trines of the Jains.

jal'ap, n., a purga-
tivo medicine.

jalousie', n., a kind
of outside Venetian
blind (Ft.).

jam, n., a preserve of
fruit boiled with
sugar and water; a
press of people; v.(.,

to wedge in; to
squeese tight.

jamb, n., th« vertical

side-piece of an
openmg in a wall.

iammed, p.p., jam.
am'ming, Pf.p., jam.
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jan'gle, n., discordant
sound; v.t., to cause
to sound harshly;
w.«., to sound inhar-
moniously; to quar-
rel in words.

jan'gled, p.p., jangle.
jan'gler, n., a bab-
bler.

jangling, pr.p., jan-
gle.

jan'itoi, n., a door-
keeper.

Janiza'rian, adj., rel.

to the janizaries.

Jan'izary, »., a soldier

of the Turkish foot-

guards.
JTan'senism, n., the
doctrine of the Jan-
senists.

Jan'senist, n., a fol-

lower of Bishop
Jansen of Ypres.

Jan'uary, n., the
first month of the
year.

Japan', n., a country
of Asia; work varn-
ished and figured as
in Japan; lacquer;
v.t., to varnish with
japan-lacquer.

Japanese', adj., pert,
to Japan; «., a
native of Japan; the
language of Japan.

japanned',^.^., japan.
japan'nei, n., one
who japans.

Japan'ning, pr.p.,

japan.

Jape, fi., a coarse
joke.

laphet'io, adj., pert,

to Japheth, one of
the sons of Noah.

Jar, v.i., to sound
discordantly; ».<., to
cause to shake; n., a
harsh sound; clash
of opinion; a vessel
of earthenware or
glass.

Jarara'oa, n., a small
poisonous Brazilian
snake.

jarde, n., a hard
tumour on the leg
of a horse.

jai'gon, n., gibberish;
professional slang.

Jargonelle', n., a vari-

ety of early pear.

jar'rah, n., an Aus-
tralian timber-tree.

Jarred, p.p., jar.

jar'riiig, pr.p., jar.

jar'ringly, adv., in a
jarring manner.
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Jar'vey, »., a coach or
cab driver.

jas'hawk, n., a young
hawk.

jas'mine, n., a shrub
with white or yellow
sweet-smelling flow-

ers.

jas'per, n., a coloured
opaque quartz.

jas'perated, aij. , con-
taining particles of

jasper.

jas'pery, adj., resem-
bling or mixed with
jasper.

jaspid'ean, adj. , re-

sembling, contain-
ing, or consisting of,

jasper.

Jaun'dice, n., a dis-

ease of the liver

causing yellowness
of the skin; an
emotion affecting

the judgment; v.t.,

to affect with pre-
judice or jealousy.
aun'diced, adj. , affec-

ted with prejudice.

annt, v.*., to ramble;
«., a short journey;
an excursion.

aun'ted, p.p., jaunt,
aun't^, adv., brisk-

ly; airily.

aunt'ing, pr.p.,

jaunt.

_aun'ty,ai;., sprightly

Javanese', adj., rel. to

Java; «., a native,
or the language, of
Java.
aT'eUn, n., a light
spear thrown from
the hand.
aw, n., the bones of

the mouth; v.i., to
gossip; to scold; v.t.,

to lecture severely.

law'boae, n. , the bone
of the jaw.

lawed, adj., having
}a.vrs;p.p., jaw.
aw'ing,^r.^.,jaw;n.,
a lecturing {slarig).

aw'y, adj., rel. to
the jaws.

ay, n., a bird of the
crow family.

eal'oas, adj., sus-

picious in love;
anxiously careful.

eal'onsly, adv., in a
jealous manner.
Ml'oiuty, n., the
quality of being
jealous.

Jean, n., a woman's
name.
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ean, n., a twilled
cotton cloth.

eer, v.t. and »., to
mock; to deride;
n., a gibe.

eered, p.p., jeer.

eer'er, n., one who
jeers.

eer'ing, pr.p., jeer.

Jeho'vah, n., a name
of God.

Jeho'vist, adj., pert,
to the Jehovistic
portions of the Old
Testament.
ejune', adj., dry; un-
interesting; barren.
ejune'ness, n., the
state of being je-

june.

el'lied, adj., of the
consistency of jelly.

el'lify, v.t., to make
into or like jelly.

el'ly, n., a viscous,
glutinous, trans-
parent substance;
v.t. and »., to con-
geal.

el'ly-flsb, «., a mar-
ine animal of jelly-

like appearance.
em'adar, n., a native
lieutenant in the
Indian Army.
em'my, n., a short,
stout crowbar used
by housebreakers.
en'net, n., a small,
Spanish horse. Also
genet.

en'neting, n., an
early apple.
en'ny, «., a machine
for spinning moved
by water or steam.
eof'ail, n., an over-
sight in pleading,
and its acknowledg-
ment.
eop'ardize, v.t., to
expose to loss or
injury.

eop'ardized,
jeopardize.

eop'ardizing,
jeopardize.

eop'ardous,
hazardous.
eop'ardy, n., peril.

erbo'a, n., a small
kind of rat with
very long hind legs.

eremi'ad, n., a
lamentation.

er'talcon, n., a bold
and handsome kind
of falcon.

erk, v.t., to give a

sudden pull or push

p.p.

pr.p.

adj.
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to; to cut (beef) into

long stiips and dry
in the sun; «., a
sudden pull or push.

jerked, p.p., jerk.

jerked'-beet n., beef

cut into strips and
dried in the sun.

jerk'er, n., one who
jerks; an officer who
searches ships for

contraband.
Jer'kin, n., a jacket;
a close waistcoat.

Jerk'ing. pr.p., jerk.

jer'ry, adj., trashy;

flimsy.

Jer'ry-builder, n., a
builder of cheap
and poorly con-
structed houses.

Jer'sey, n., a close-

fitting, woollen
upper shirt.

jess, n., a short strap
fastened round a
hawk's leg.

jes'samine, n., i.q.

jasmine.

Jes'se, n., a genealo-
gical representation
in stained glass or
stonework, showing
Our Lord's human
descent from Da-
vid; a large brass
candlestick with
many branches,
used in churches.

Jest, n., a joke;i(.»., to
talk jokingly.

Jested, p.p., jest.

jest'er, «., a buffoon;
a person formerly
retained by men of

rank to make sport
for them.

jest'ing, pr.p., jest;

n., making a joke.

Jest'ingly, adj., in a
jesting manner; not
in earnest.

Jes'nit, n., a member
of the Society of

Jesus, a religious

Order.
Jesnit'io, adj., pert,

to, or resembling,
the Jesuits.

7esait'ical, adj., i.q.

Jesuitic.

Jes'oitisin, »., the
principles and prac-
tices of the Jesuits.

Jet, n., a hard, black
mineral used for

ornaments; a shoot-
ing forth; a pipe out
of which a small
stream of fluid
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issues; that which
flows out of an
orifice in a small
stre.am; v.t., to issue

in a jet; to jut;

v.t., to spout forth.

et d 'eau', n. , an orna-
mental fountain
(Ff.).

et'sam, n., goods
tiirown overboard
to lighten a ship.

et'tee, n., i.q. jetty.

et'tison, n., i.q. jet-

sam; v.t., to throw
overboard.

et'ty, ad)., made of,

or black as, jet; n.,

a kind of small pier.

en d 'esprit', n., an
elegant literary

trifle (Ff.).

Jew, M., an Israelite.

ew'el, n., a precious
stone; an ornament
of great value; v.t.,

to adorn with jewels.

ew'elled, Jew'eled,

p.p., jewel.

ew eUer, jew'elei, n.,

one wild deals in

jewels.

ew'ellery, jewelry,
«., the art or trade
of a jeweller; jewels
in general.

ew'elling, Jew'eling,
pr.p., jewel.

ew'el^, jew'ely, adj.,

jewel-like; brilliant.

Jew'ess, n., a
Hebrew woman.

Jew'ish, ai;'., bel. to

the Jews.
ew's'-ear, n., a kind
of fungus.

ew's'-barp, n., a
musical instrument
held in the teeth

and played by hav-
ing a metal tongue
struck or plucked.

Jez'ebel, »., an un-
scrupulous, vicious
woman.

Jib, n., a sail in front

of the foremast; v.t.,

to shift a sail from
one side to the
other; v.i., to be
restive; to pull

against the bit.

Jibbed, p.p., jib.

jibber, n., a horse
that jibs.

Jibbing, pr.p., jib.

Jib'-boom, n., a spar
serving as a con-
tinuation of the
bowsprit.
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jibe, v.t. and «., t.^.

jib; to jeer.

jiffy, w., a moment.
jig, n., a lively tune
or dance; v.i., to
dance a jig.

JiK'ger, n., the chigoe;
a kind of light

tackle used in ships;
a potter's wheel; a
short rest for a
billiard cue.

Jlg'ging, pr.p., jig.

Jill, n., a sweetheart.
jilt, »»., a woman who
leads a lover on and
then leaves him;
v.i., to trick in love.

lilfed, p.p., jilt.

Jilt'ing, pr.p., jilt.

jim'my, n., i.q.

jemmy.
jimp, ad)., neat; ele-

gant.

Jin'gal, n., a small,
portable cannon.

Jin'gle, v.i. and t., to
sound like small
bells; n., a clinking
sound; correspond-
ence of sound in

words.
Jin'gled, p.p., jingle.

jingling, ^r.^., jingle.

Jin'go, n., a mild
oath; a person clam-
orous for war.

Jingoism, n., the
spirit of fighting.

Jinn, n., pi. of jinnee.

Jin'nee, n., a Moham-
medan spirit, tisu-

ally a demon.
Jinrick'aba, n., a
light Eastern chaise
drawn by a man.

Jip'po, n., a kind of

corset.

Job, M., a bit of work
for hire; public work
bringing gain to a
private person; v.i.,

to buy and sell

stocks; v.t., to let

out on hire; to stab
or peck.

jobbed, p.p., job.

Job'ber, n., one who
jobs; one who lets

out carriages and
horses; a stock-
jobber.

joVbery. n., under-
hand dealing; the
dishonest practice
of turning a public
office to private
gain.

{oVbins, adj., a term
applied to a person
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who works by the
job; pr.p., job.

jock'ey, «., one who
riclfis horses in races;

a horse-dealer; one
who deals unfairly
in business; r./.,to

jostle in riding; to

treat unfairly.

jock'eyed, p.p., jock-
ey.

jock'eying, pf.p.,

jockey.

jook'ejnsm, n., the
practice of jockeys.

Jook'eyship, n., the
art of riding horses.

jocose', ai]., full of

jokes or fun.

jocose'ly, adv., in a
jocose manner.

jocose'ness, «., the
quality of being
jocose.

jocoB'ity, «., i.q.

jocoseness.

joc'ular, adj., fond of

making jokes ; fa-

cetious.

jocnlar'ity, «., merri-
ment; fondness for

jokes.

joc'ularly, aiv., in a
joculcir manner.

joc'nnd, ad] , cheer-
ful; light-hearted.

jocnnd'ity, n., the
state of bein^ jo-

cund.

jog, n., a push; a
slight shake; «./., to
push slightly; v.i.,

to move along
slowly with shakes
and jolts.

jogged, p.p., jog.

jog'gei, n., one who
jogs.

jog'ging, pr.p., jog.

jog'gle, v.t., to push
slightly; v.i., to tot-

ter; n., a carpen-
ters joint made by
means of notches.

jog'gled, p.p., joggle.

jog'Kling, pr.p., jog-

gle.

johan'nes, n., a
Portuguese gold
coin.

Join, v.t., to bring or
fix together; to en-
gage in.

Join'der, n., a joining
of parties as plain-

tiffs or defendants
in a suit.

joined, p.p.. Join.

join'er, n., a worker
in wood.
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join'ery.n. .carpentry.

ioia'-haad, n.. writ-
ing m whicn the
letters of a word
are joined together.

join'ing, n., a joint;

pr.p., join.

joint, n., the place
where two things
are joined; a piece
of meat cut; »./., to
fix by joints; to
divide by joints;

adj., shared in

common.
joint'ed, adj., provi-
ded with joints;

formed with knots;

p.p., joint.

joinfer, «., one who,
or that which,
joints.

joint'ing, pr.p., joint.

joint'ly, adv., to-

gether.

joint'ress, n., a
woman who has a
jointure.

joint-ten'ant, »., one
who holds an estate
with another and,
if the other dies,

takes the whole.
join'tnie, n., prop-
erty settled on a
woman at marriage;
»./., to settle a
jointure upon.

join'tnred, p.p., join-

ture.

join'tnress, n., i.q.

jointress.

join'tnring, pr.p.,

jointure.

joiat, n., one of the
beams upon which
the boards of a floor

or the laths of a
ceiling are nailed;

v.t., to fit with
joists.

Joist'ed, adj., having
joists; p.p., joist.

joist'ing, pr.p., joist.

joke, n., a jest; ti.».,

to jest; v.t., to rally.

joked, p.p., joke.

jo'ker, n., a merry
fellow; one of the
cards in certain

card-games.
jo'king, pr.p., joke.

jo'Ungly, adv., in a
joking manner.

Jole, M., the jowl; the
head.

JoUiflca'tion, n., a
merry-making.

jol'lily, adv., in a
jolly manner.
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joornalizing

jol'lity, n., mirth;
joviality.

jol'ly, adj., jovial;

looking and feeling
well; n., a marine.

jol'ly-boat, n., a
ship's boat.

jolt, v.i., and t., to

shake with sudden
jerks; n., a sudden
shock or jerk.

jolt'ed, p.p., jolt.

jolt'er, »., one who,
or tnat which, jolts.

jolt'ing, pr.p., jolt.

jolt'ingly, adv., in a
jolting manner.

jon'qnil, n., a species
of narcissus or daf-
fodil.

jo'rnm, «., a bowl or
drinking vessel with
liquor in it.

joss, n., a Chinese
idol.

joss'-bonse, n., a
Chinese temple.

jos'tle, v.t., to elbow;
to hustle; v.i., to
shove about as in a
crowd.

jos'tled, p.p., jostle.

jos'tling, pr.p., jostle.

jot, n. , an iota; the
least possible quan-
tity; v.t., to make a
memorandum of.

jot'ted, p.p., jot.

jot'ting, n., a short
note; pr.p. jot.

joule, n., a unit of

work equal to ten
million ergs.

Jounce, v.t. and «., to
jolt; n., a jolt.

iour'aal, n., an
account of a day's
proceedings, or the
paper in which they
are recorded; a
daily newspaper;
that part of an
axle which rests in

the bearings.

lour'nalIsm, n., the
occupation of pub-
lishing, writing in,

or conducting a
journal.

joui'nalist, n., a

newspaper editor or
contributor.

iouraalls'tic, adj.,
rel. to journalism.

joni'nalize, v.t., to
enter in a journal.

joui'nalized, p.p.,
journalize.

jonr'nalizing, pr.p.,

journalize.
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Jonr'ney, n., travel

from one place to

another; v.i., to
travel.

onr'neyed, p.p., jour-

ney.

our'neyer, n., one
who journeys.

our'neying, pr.p.,

journey.

otir'neyman, n., a
mechanic or work-
man who has
learned his special
trade.

our'ney-work, «.,
work done by a
journeyman.
oust, n., an en-
counter with spears
on horseback as a
trial of skill; v.i.,

to tilt.

onst'ed, p.p., joust.

oust'er, n., one who
jousts.

casting, t>r.p.
, joust.

o'vial, adj., gay.
ovial'ity, n., the
quality of being
jovial.

o'vially, tdv., in a
jovial manner.
owl, n., the cheek
or jaw.

owl'er, n., a dog
with large jowls; a
beagle.

oy, n., gladness; v.i.,

to rejoice.

oyed, p.p., joy.

oy'ful, adj., fiill of
joy.

oy'fnlly, adv., in a
joyful manner.
oy'fnMesB, n., the
state of being joy-
ful.

oy'ing, pr.p., joy.

oy'less, adj., desti-
tvite of joy.

o/lessly, adv., in a
joyless manner.
oy'iessnesB, n., the
state of being joy-
less.

ofova, adj., joy-
fiU.

oy'oosly, ado., in a
joyous manner.
afovswai, n., the
state of being joy-
ous.

aliilant adj., shout-
ing or singing with
joy.

a'bilate, v.i., to re-
joice; to triumph.

Jnbila'te. n., the
looth Psalm.
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jubila'tion, n., exult-
ation.

jn'bilee, «., rejoicing
on tlie fiftieth anni-
versaryof anyevent.

Jada'ic, adj., pert, to
the Jews.

Joda'ical, adj., i.q.

J udaic.

Jn'daism, n., the
Jewish system.

Jndaiza'titni, n., the
act of Judaizing.

Jn'daize, v.t., to con-
vert to Judaism;
v.i., to practise
Judaism.

Ju'daised, p.p., ju-

daize.

Jn'daizer, n., one who
ju'i.iizes.

Jn'daizing, pr.p., ju-
daize.

Jn'das, n., a treacher-
ous person; a hole
for peeping into a
room furtively.

judge, n., one who
hears and decides;
v.t. and (., to hear
and determine ; to
estimate; criticize.

Judged, p.p., judge.
jodg'er, H., one who
judges.

jndge'ship, n., the
office of a judge.

Judging, ^f.^, judge.

Jndg'ment, n., power
of judging; the deci-

sion come to; a
sentence passed on
a prisoner.

Jn'dlcatiTe, adj., hav-
ing power to judge.

Jn'dicatqry, adj., bel.

to a judge; n., a
court of justice.

Ja'dicatnre, n., the
duties of a judge;
the extent of a
court's power; the
body of judg»>s.

Jndi'oal, adj., bel. to

a judge or a court;
used in or enforced
by a court; fitted

for judging.
Jndi'dally, adv., in a
judicial manner.

Jodi'ciaiy, adj., bel.

to courts of justice;

n., the judges as a
body.

Jndi'ciotis, adj., wise;
soutid in judgment.

Jodi'cioosly, adv., in a
judicious manner.

Jog, n., a vessel with
a narrow mouth and
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swelling body, and,
usually, a handle
and a lip.

ja'gal, adj., in the
region of the cheek-
bone.

Ja'gated, adj., coup-
led together, as a
pair of leaflets in a
compound leaf.

Jng'gemaat, n., an
idol in India, under-
neath whose car
people used to
throw themselves
as a sacrifice.

Jng'gle, v.t., to play
tricks by sleight-
of-hand.

Jng'gled, p.p.. Juggle.
Jng'gler, n., one who
deceives by quick-
ness of hand.

jng'glery, n., the skill

and tricks of a
juggler.

Jng'gUng, pr.p., jug-
gle.

Ju'gular, adj., pert,
to the neck or
throat; n., a large
vein on each side
of the neck.

Jogola'tion, m., the
act of slitting a
tliroat.

Juice, n., the watery
part of vegetables,
esp. fruits, and also
of animal sub-
stances.

Jnice'less, adj., desti-
tute of juice.

jui'ciness, n., the
5taie of being juicy.

J ui'cy, adj. , full of sap.
jn'jube, n., a sweet-
meat of gum and
sugar; the fruit of a
shrub of Southern
Europe.

Jn'lep, n., a sweet
liquid in which dis-
agreeable medicines
are taken; an
American cocktail.

Jn'lian, adj., derived
trom Julius Caesar,
a term applied to
the kalendar ar-
ranged by him.

Joliamie', n., a soup
containing vege-
tables cut into very
small pieces.

July*, n., the seventh
mouth of the year.

Jn'mart, «., the sup-
p .^ed offspring of a
bull and a mare.
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am'ble, v.<., to put
together without
order; «., a mass
without order.

um'bled, p.p., jum-
ble.

um'bler, n., one who
jumbles.
um'bling, pr.p.,

jumble.
umelle', adj., twin;
paired; a term ap-
plied to binocular
glasses, etc. (Fr.).

ump, v.i., to leap;

to accord; v.t., to
leap over; n. , a leap

.

omped, ^.^., jump.
ump'er, n., one who
jumps; a fanatical

Calvinistic Metho-
dist.

nmp'ing.^r.^. ,
jump.

unc'tion, n., the line

or point where two
things come to-

gether.

unc'tnre, n., an im-
portant point of

time.

Jane, n., the sixth
month of the year.

nn'gle, «., land cov-
ered with coarse,

rank vegetation.

u'nioi, adj., younger;
lower in standing.
n'niorate, n., a state,

or period, of pro-
bation in the Jesuit
Order.

nnior'ity, n., the
stateofbeingjunior.
a'nipei, n., a shrub
the berries of which
are used in making
gin.

unk, «., pieces of old
rope; salt beef; a
Chinese ship.

nnk'er, n., a Prus-
sian aristocrat; a
young German
noblemcui.

un'ket, n., curds and
cream; v.i'., to feast.

un'ketcd, p.p., jun-
ket.

im'keting, n., feast-

ing; pr.p., junket.

Ja'no, n., a Roman
goddess.

^
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O, jtin'ta, n., a council;
I a grand cotmcil of

state in Spain.
jun'to, n., a secret
council; a faction;
a cabal,

jape, n., i.q. jupon.
Ja'piter, n., a Roman
god; one of the
superior planets.

r^ Jupon', »., a tight-
V^ fittinggarment worn

over armour ; a petti-
coat.

Jaras'sio, adj., a geo-
logical term applied
to certain limestone
rocks.

jo'rat, »., a kind of

magistrate.

juratory, adj., rel. to
an oath.

juridical, adj., bel.

to a ]udge or a
court of law.

jarid'ically, adv., in a
juridical manner.

/"^"^ Jarisconsult', «., any-
one learned in juris-

- prudence.

</ iurisdic'tioa, n.,
U legal authority and
- its extent.

</ lurlsiHc'tlontX,adj„

y pert, to jurisdic-
' ,, tion.

V jorisdic'tiTe, adj.,

I_i having jurisdiction.

jurisprudence, n.,
a knowledge of law
and its principles.

jarispra'dent, adj.,

understanding law;
«., a jurist,

ja'rist, n., a man
learned in the civil

law.

ja'ror, «., a member
of a jury,

ja'ry, n., a body of
men on oath, who
judge of the facts

stated at a trial.

^ ., juryman, n., a juror.
^-'^^ jury-mast, n., a mast

to replace tem-
porarily a broken
one.

last, v.i., i.q. joust;

adj., according to
what is right; doing
right; adv., exactly;

n
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/

%
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juxtaposition

barely; a littlf

while ago.

jus'tice, «., justness;
fairness; a judge or
ni.igistrate.

josti'ciary, «. , a chief-

jmlice.

jus'tiliable, adj., de-
fensible; excusable.

jus'tifiably, adv., ex-
cusably.

lustitica'tion, n.,
the act of justifying;

acceptance of a sin-

ner as righteous
through the merits
of Jesus Christ.

jastil'icative, adj.

,

justifying.

justificatory, adj.

,

vindicatory.

jas'titled, p.p., jus-

tify.

jas'tifler, «., one who
justifies.

jos'tify, v.t., to make
just, to prove to
be right; to free

from blame.
jas'tifying, pr.p.,

justify.

Jus'tle,i'.<.,».?. jostle.

jus' tied, p.p., justle.

just'ling.^r.^., justle.

just'ly, adv., in a just

manner.
just'ness,n., the qual-
ity of being just.

Jut, v.i., to project.

jate, n., a fibrous

material resembling
hemp.

jut'ted, p.p., jut.

jut'ting, pr.p., jut.

jut'ty, n., a jetty.

jnvena'lian, adj.,

pert, to Juvenal,
the Roman satirist.

JuTenes'cence, n., the
state of being ju-

venescent.
Juvenes'cent, adj.

,

becoming young.
jn'venile, adj., youth-

ful; n., a young
person.

juvenil'ity, n., youth-
fulness.

juxtaposi'tion, n.,

proximity; the act

of placing near or

next to.
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Ka'aba, n., the shrine
at Mecca.

kack'le, v./., to secure
ail end of a rope.

kad'dish, n., a form
of prayer used in

the synagogue.
Kafir, Kaffir, n., one
of the tribe of

Kaffirs.

ka'go, n., a Japanese
palanquin.

kail, kale, n. ,cabbage;
broth made from
cabbage.

Kai'ser, n., the
German title of an
Emperor.

kale, see Icail.

kaleidoscope, »., a
tube contaitiing bits

of coloured glass,

which, being shaken
and reflected in

mirrors, produce
symmetrical pat-
terns.

kaleidosoop'ic, adj.,

rel. to a kaleidos-

cope; constantly
changing.

Kal'endar, n., see

Calendar.
Karends, n., see

Calends.
ka'li, »., the saltwort.

Kal'mock, n., a
Mongol race.

kamptu'licon, n.,

cork carpet.

kamsin', n., a hot
wind in the Sahara.
Also khamsin.

' kangaroo', n. , a mar-
supial quadruped of
Australia and Tas-
mania.

Kaat'ian, adj., rel. to
Kant.

Kanfism, n., Kant's
critical philosophy.

Kanfist, n., a disciple
of Kant.

ka'olin, n., fine white
clay, from which
porcelain is made.

kar'ma, n., an act
and its effects

;

destiny.
karoo', n., a plateau
covered with low
scrub.

1
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kar'oss, n., an African
garment; a skin-

coat.

katab'olism, n., des-

tructive metabol-
ism.

kath'ode, n., the neg-
ative pole of a
magnetic battery.
Also cathode.

ka'tydid, n., a long-
horned insect.

kau'ri, n., a New
Zealand pine.

ka'va, n., a strong
intoxicant made
from the kava
root.

kavass', n., a Turkish
military guard or
courier.

kay'ak, n., an Esqui-
mo canoe.

kea, n., a New Zea-
land parrot.

keb, v.i., to give
birth to a lamb
prematurely; n., a
ewe that has given
birth prematurely.

keck, v.i., to make
the sound of vomit-
ing; n., the hollow
stalk of a plant.

keck'le, v.t., i.q.

kackle.

keck'led, p.p., keckle.

keck'ling, pr. p.,
keckle.

keck'y, adj., like a
keck.

kedge, v.t., to move
(a ship) by pulling
on an anchor
groimded; v.t., to
move in this way
(said of the ship); n.

,

a light anchor.
kedged, p.p., kedge.
kedg'er, n., a fisher-

man, cadger.

kedg'eree, n., a stew
of various ingredi-

ents; as fish, rice,

eggs, etc.

kedg'ing, pr.p. ,kedge.

keel, v.t., to supply
with a keel; v.i., to
turn keel upwards;
n., the lowest part
of a ship's frame-
work.

.4
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keel'age, n., the pay-
ment for anchoring
a vessel in port.

keeled, p.p., keel.

keel'er, n., a barge-
man.

keerhaal, v.t., to haul
under the keel as a
punishment.

keerhaoled, p.p.,
keelhaul.

keel'hanling, pr.p.,

keelhaul; n., a form-
er punishment in

the navy.
keel'ing, pr.p., keel.

keel'man, n., a
labourer on a barge.

keel'son, n., a beam
running longitudin-
ally along the bot-
tom of a ship.

keen, v.t., to bewail;
v.t., to moan, wail;
M., an Irish dirge;

adj. , sharp, pointeid

,

intense, vigorous,
intellectually alert.

keen'er, n., one who
keens; adj., comp.
of keen.

keen'est, adj., super.
of keen.

keem'ly, adv., in a

keen way.
keen'ness, n., sharp-
ness, vigour, acu-
men.

keep, v.t., to retain,
guard, employ, have
habitually, have
charge of; n., a for-

tress; maintenance.
keep'er, n., one who
keeps; an attend-
ant; a guard-ring.

keep'ing, pr.p., keep.
keep'sake, n., a sou-
venir.

keeve, n., a large tub
or vat.

keg, n.

barrel.

ke'lis, t,

disease.

kelp, n., a large sea-
weed.

kelpie, kel'py, n., a
water-sprite.

Kelt, n., see Celt.

Kelt'ic, «., see Celtic.

kemp, n., knotty hair.

small

skin-

la—(17s)
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ken, V.I., to recognize,

to know; n., rans;e

of sight or under-
standing; view; a
low place of resort

(slang).

ken'nel, v.i., to house
in a kennel; v.i., to

go to kennel; «., a
shelter for dogs; a
mean dwelling; the
gutter. [nel.

ken'nelled,^.^., ken-

kennelling, pr.p.,

kennel.

kenogen'esis, n., de-

velopment of fresh

characteristics.

keno'sis, n., an
emptying, referring

esp. to Our Lord's
limiting of Himself
in the Incarnation.

Kent'isb, a<i;., pert,

to Kent.
kent'ledge, n., per-

manent ballast of

pig-iron.

kep'i, n., a French
military cap with
horizontal peak.

kept, p.p., keep.

ker'atose, a<ij., horny;
n., a horny sub-
stance.

kerb, n., a pavement-
edging; a raised

pathway.
kerbstone, n., the

stone of the kerb.

kerchief, n., a head-
covering; a hand-
kerchief.

ker'chiefed, adj.,

wearing a kerchief.

kerl, n., the groove
made by a saw.

ker'mes, n., an insect

found on certain

oaks; a red dye
prepared from dead
kermes.

kern, n., an Irish

foot-soldier; a boor.

ker'nel, n., the inner

edible part of a
nut or fruit-stone;

nucleus of a seed.

kei'nelled, -led, ad).,

having a kernel.

ker'nelb'. -ly, adi-,

full of kernels.

ker'osene, »., hydro-
carbon lamp-oil.

ker'ril, n., an E.
Indian sea-snake.

ker'sey, aij., home-
spun; n., a cloth,

smooth-faced and
soft-napped.

-^
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ker'seymere, n., a

variety of Cash-
mere.

kes'trel, n., a variety
of hawk.

ketch, n., a two-
masted coaster.

ketcb'ap, n., a sauce
prepared from
mush room or
tomato juice.

keftie, n., a vessel

for boiling or stew-
ing.

ket'tle-dnm, n., a
drum made hemi-
spherical and hav-
ing a parchment
head; a ladies' tea-

party.

keT'el, n., a cleat.

kex, n., a weed; a
husk.

key, w.'., to wedge,
bolt; to regulate
musical pitch of an
instrument; n., an
instrument for
working a lock; a
solution of a prob-
lem; a series of

related musical
notes.

key'board, »., a range
of levers pressed by
the fingers.

keyed, p.p., key.
key'hole, n., the hole
into which the key
is inserted.

key'less, ad,]., having
no key.

ke/note, n., the tonic
note of a key.

key'stone, n., the top-
most stone of an
arch, binding the
whole structure.

kha'ki, <k2;., dust-
coloured; made of
khaki-colou r ed
material; n., a dust-
coloured cloth.

kham'sin, n., a hot
wind in Egypt.

khan, n., a Tartar,
Turkish, and Mon-
golian sovereign; an
official or gentle-

man in Afghanistan
and India.

khan'ate, n., a Tartar
or Mongolian prin-

cipality.

Khedive', n., the title

of the Egyptian
viceroy.

kib'ble, n., a bucket
for hoisting; v.i.,

to grind.

~1
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kibbled, p.p., kibble.

kib'bler, n., one who
kibbles stones.

kibbling, pr.p.,
kibble.

kibe, n., an ulcerous
chilblain.

kibed, ad;., chapped.
kibit'ka, n., a Russian
sledge; a Tartar's
tent.

ki'by, ciij., chapped.
kib'lah, n., the tem-
ple at Mecca to-

wards which a
Mussulman prays.

kick, v.t. and i., to
sinke with the foot;

n., a blow with the
foot; a gun's recoil;

the depression in

the bottom of a
bottle.

kicked, p.p., kick.

kick'er, n., one who
kicks.

kick'ing, pr.p., kick;

«., act of a kicker.

kick'shaw, n., a fancy
dish; an uncon-
sidered trifle.

kid, v.t. and t., to
bring forth a kid;

to hoax (slang); n,,

the young of a goat;
leather made of
kid's skin; a child
(slang).

kid'der, »., a fore-

stailer.

Kidderminster, n., a
manufacture of car-

pet named after the
town.

kid'die, n., a fish-

trap set in a weir.

kid'dow, n., the
guillemot.

kid'ling, n., a young
kid.

kid'nap, v.t., to steal

a child; to abduct.
kidnapped, p.p., kid-

nap.
kidnapper, n., one
who kidnaps.

kid'napping, pr.p.,

kidnap; n., abduc-
tion.

Ud'ney, n., a lu'ine-

secreting organ.
kil'derkin, n., a large

cask, holding some
18 gallons.

kill, v.t., to destroy
the life of; slay;

neutralize; con-

sume; n., the act of

killing; that which
is killed.



killdee

kill'dee, n., the N.
American plover.

killed, p.p., kill.

UU'er, n., that which
kills.

kill'ing. pr.p., kill;

adj., destructive,
overpowering; ex-

tremely laughable
{slang).

kiln, v.t., to bum in a
kiln; n., an oven
or furnace.

kiln'-dried, adj.,

dried in a kiln;

p.p. kiln-dry.

kiln'-dry, v.t., to dry
in a kiln.

kiln'-drying, pr.p.,

kiln-dry; n., the act
- of kiln-drying.

kilogramme, kU'o-
gram, n., a weight

i of 1,000 grammes.
kilogramme'tre, kilo-

gramme'ter, n., a
unit of energy that
raises one kilo-

gramme to the
height of one metre.

kH'oUtre, kil'oliter.n.,

a measure of 1,000
litres.

kil'ometre, kil'o-

meter, n., a measure
of 1,000 metres.

kilt, v.t., to tuck up;
to gather vertically
in pleats; n., a
Scottish skirt.

kilt'ed,^^.,kilt;(w//.,
wearing the kilt.

kilt'ing, pr.p., kilt.

kim'bo, v.t., to crook;
adv., akimbo.

kin, n., consanguin-
ity or affinity;

kindred.
kind, adf., consider-
ate, benevolent,
gentle; n., sort, dis-

tinctive group.
Und'er, adj., comp.
of kind.

kin'dergarten, n., a
school for infants.

kind'est, adj., super.
of kind.

Und'hearted, adj.,

benevolent.
kin'die, v.t., to ignite,

inflame, inspire; v.«.,

to burst into flames.

kind'lier, adj., comp.
of kindly.

kind'liest, adj., super.
of kindly.

kin'died, p.p., kindle,

kin'dler, n., that
which kindles.
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_/>^ kindliness, adj., be-
nevolence.

)\ kin'dling, pr.p., kin-

dle; n., material for

a fire.

;-/' kind'ly, adj., good-
natured, genial;
natural; adv., in a
kind manner.

^x_fi kind'ness, n. , benevo-
lence.

~^. Un'dred, n., blood
relationship; adj., of

like nature, con-
genial,

^-s kine, n., pi. of cow.
_-,^.,^_. kinemat'ic, adj., rel.

to motion.

.—^ kinemat'ical, adj., i.q.
'

kinematic.

—^:^_i kinematics, n. pi.,
'

'

the science of pure
motion.

—,^^ Unemat'ograpb, »., a
" ' contrivance show-

ing on a screen a
number of scenes in

rapid succession,
giving the sem-
blance of motion.
Also cinematograph.

Unet'io, adj., rel. to,
' or depending on,

motion
_—b kinetics, n. */., the

* science of the rela-

tion of forces to the
motions of bodies.

__^_^ king, v.t., to crown,
enthrone; v.i., to

play the king; n., a
male sovereign.

—v_A king'^bird, n., a bird
of Paradise.

^^^Ung'-crab, n., a
large crustacean.

king craft, n., the art

of ruling as a king.

Ung'cnp, n. , a butter-
cup.

king'dom, **., a king's
dominion; a mon-
archy; any separate
sphere of authority,

kins'flsbei, "> ^
small bird with
beautiful plumage.

kinglet, n., a petty
. sovereign.

king'like, adj., king-
ly-

^"^ king'liness, n., the
quality of being
kinijly.

"Yj, king'ling, n., a petty
king; golden-crested
wren,

king'ly, adj., regal;

like a king.

king*-post, n., a ver-

17-

kite

tical post between a
tie-beam and the
apex of a roof.

king's e'vil, n., scrof-

ula.

kins'ship, "., royal
state.

Unk, v.t., to make to
kink; v.t., to form a
kink; n., a twist or
curl; a queer mental
twist.

kin'kajon, n., a noc-
turnal carnivorous,
arboreal animal.

U'no, n., an astrin-

gent gum.
k^'foUt, n., one's
relatives.

Un'ship, n., the
status of a relative.

kins'man, n., a rela-

tive.

kins'woman, n., fem.
of kinsman.

kiosk', n., an open
pavilion.

kip, n., untanned
calf-skin; a slight

incline; a lodging
(slang).

Up'per, v.t., to cure;

n., a cured salmon;
a herring smoked or
dried in a special

way.
kirk, n., a church.
kiiscb'wasser, ».,
cherry-water.

Ui'tle, v.t., to dress in

a kirtle; n., a petti-

coat, a tunic.

kir'tled,^.^., kirtle.

kis'met, n., fate.

kiss, v.t., to salute or
caress with the lips;

to touch; n., a ca-
ress or salutation
with the lips.

kissed, p.p., kiss.

kiss'er, n., one who
kisses.

kiss'ing, pr.p., kiss;

n., the act of kiss-
ing.

kit, n., a wooden tub;
a packing case; its

contents; a small
fiddle with three
strings.

kit'cat, n., a portrait,
showing about half
length, with the
hands.

kitcb'en, n., an apart-
ment for cooking.

kitch'ener, n., a cook-
ing-range.

kite, n., a falcon-like

bird; a flying toy.
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kith, n., acquaint-
ance and kindred.

Ut'ling, n., a kitten.

kit'ten, n., a young
cat.

Idt'tenish, adj., kit-

ten-like, playful.

ki'wi, H., an apteryx.

kleptomania, n., a
form of madness
marked by the im-
pulse to steal.

knack, n., dexterity,
a trick.

knack'er, n., a horse-
slaughterer.

knag, n., a knob.
knag'gy, adj., full of

knots.

knap'sack, n., a tra-

velling-bag strap-

ped to the back.
knap'weed, n., a com-
mon European
weed.

knar, n., a knot in

wood.
knarred, adj., having
knots

knarled, see gnarled.

knave, n., a rogue, a
servant.

kna'very, n., roguish-
ness.

kna'vish, adj., rogu-
ish.

kna'vishly, adv.,

roguishly.

kna'vishness, n., the
conduct of a rogue.

knead, v.t., to work
up into a mass; to
massage.

knead'ed, ^.^., knead.
knead'er, n., one who
kneads.

knead'ing, pr.p.,

knead.
knee, v.^, to touch
with the knee; to
fasten with knees;
«., the joint be-

tween the thigh and
the lower leg; an
angular beam or
piece of iron.

knee'cap, n., the
patella; a covering
for the knee.

kneed, p.p., knee;
adj., gone at the
knees.

knee'deep, adj. and
adv. , up to the knees.

knee'joint, n., the
joint of the knee.

kneel, v.t., to fall on
the knees; to bend
the knee.

kneeled, p.t., kneel.
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kneel'er, n., one who
kneels; a mat to
kneel on.

kneel'ing.^r.p. ,kneel

.

knee'pan, n., the pa-
tella.

knell, v.t. and »., to

toll; give a sad
sound; n., tolling;

the last warning; a
death omen.

knelt, p.p., kneel.

knew, p.t., know.
knickerbockers, n.

pL, loose-fitting

breeches.

knick'-nack, n., a
gimcrack; light arti-

cle of furniture.

knife, v.t., to stab,
cut; n., a cutting-
blade set in a
handle.

knife'-board, n., a
board for knife-

cleaning; formerly,
the longitudinal
seat on an omnibus.

knife'-cleaner, n., an
apparatus for knife
cleaning.

knife'-grinder, n., a
grinder of knives.

knight, v.t., to confer
knighthood on; n.,

a person of rank
devoted to military
service.

knight'age, n., a
record of knights;
knights as a whole.

knight'e&tp.p. .knight.

knight'-errant, n., a
knight wandering
about for adven-
ttires; a quixotic
person.

knight'-errantry, n.,

the conduct of a
knight errant.

knight'hood. n., the
dignity of a knight;
chivalry; the whole
body of knights.

knight'Uness, n., the
quality of being
knightly.

knight'ly, adj., chi-

valrous.

knit, v.t., to make a
close texture with
looped yarn; to con-
tract; to make com-
pact.

knit'ter, n., one who
knits; a knitting-
machine.

knit'ting, pr.p., knit;

«., the process of

knitting.
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knit'tie, n., a small
line made of twisted
yarns.

knives, n., pi. of
knife.

knob, v.t., to put
knobs on; v.t., to
bulge out; n., a
round protuber-
ance; a round
handle; a lump.

knobbed, p.p., knob;
adj., having knobs.

knob'biness, n., the
quality of being
knobby.

knobbing, pr.p.,
kiiob.

knob'by, adj., having
knobs.

knock, v.t., to strike,

beat; n., a stroke,
a rap.

knocked, p.p., knock.
knock'er, n., one who
knocks; a striker

attached to a door.

knock'ing, pr.p.,

knock.
knock'-kneed, adj.,

weak in the knees.

knoll,w.<., to toll, ring;

v.i., to sound out;
n., a low hill or

mound.
knolled, p.p., knoll.

knoll'ing, pr.p. ,kno\l.

knop, n., a knob;
bud.

knot, v.t., to tie in a
knot; v.i., to form
into knots; n., an
intertwining of

parts of cord or
rope; an ornamen-
tal knotted bow; a

nautical measure of

length; an excres-
cence; a hard form-
ation in wood.

knot'berry, n., the
cloud-berry.

knot'-grass, n., a

trailing weed.
knot'ted, p.p., knot.

knot'tiness, n., the
quality of being
knotty.

knot'ting,^f.^., knot.

knot'ty, adj., knotted,
full of knots.

knont, v.^, to flog

with the knout; «.,

a scourge formerly
used in Russia.

know, v.t., to recog-
nize with certainty;

to be on intimate
terms with; to

understand.



knowable

kmow'Rlile, adj., able
to be known.

kaow"mg, Pr.p.,
know; adj., wide-
awake, smart.

kaow'iaglj, adv., in

a wide-awake way.
knowfedge, n.,
knowing; the result

of knowing; naental
apprehension.

known, p.p., know.
knuck'le, v.t., to press
with the knuckles;
».»., to give in; n.,

the boue of the
finger-joint; a calf's

tarsal joint.

knock'led. p.p.,
knuckle.

knock'le-dnster, n.,

a metal protection
of the knuckles.

knock'lmg, pr.p.,

knuckle.

knoil, n., a. knot,
protuberance.

knurled, adj.,

knobbed.
knor'ly, adj., having
knots or knobs.

ko'dak, n., a portable
photographic cam-
era; v.t., to photo-
graph with a kodak.

kohl, n., a powder
for darkening the
eyes.
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kohlrabi, n., a
variety of cabbage.

koo'doo, n., a S.

African antelope.

koo'lab, n., an Aus-
tralian sloth-like
mammal.

ko'pek, see copeck.
kop'je, n., a little hill.

Ko'ran, n., the Mo-
hammedan sacred
book.

ko'sher, adj., clean,

pure,legally correct.

kotow', ».»., to per-
form the kotow; n.,

touching the ground
with one's forehead
in obeisance.

kon'miss, n., fer-

mented mare's milk.
koor'bash, n., a hide
whip.

kraal, «., a group of

native huts.

kra'ken, n., a myth-
ical sea monster.

krem'ljn, n., a Rus-
sian citadel, esp.
that in Moscow.

kreat'zer, n., a small
German coin.

krieg'spiel, »., the
war game.

Krish'na, n., a mod-
ern Hindu deity.

Ejrish'naism, n., wor-
ship of Krishna.

kyriolofical

~A

cake
Also

kml'ler, m.,

fried in oil

cruller.

Krnpp, n., a pro-
duction of the
Krupp works at
Essen.

kn'dos, n., glory,

credit {Gr.).

kn'flc, n., an Arabic
script.

kn'miss, n., see kou-
miss.

knre, »., a Japanese
naval gun.

ka'ril, n., a shear-
water.

knr'saal, n., a recep-
tion hall.

ky'anite, n., i.q. cya-
nite.

ky'anize, v.t., to im-
pregnate (wood)
with mercuric
chloride.

ky'aoized, p.p., ky-
ailize.

ky'anizing, pr.p., ky-
anize.

Kyr'ie, n., the little

litany at the begin-
ning of Mass ( Kyrie
eleison, etc.).

kyriolog'ical, adj.,

denoting things by
arbitrary signs or
the characters of

the alphabet.
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la, n., the sixth note
of the musical scale.

laa'ger, r.i. and »., to

form into a laager;

to encamp; n., an
encampment with-
in an enclosure of

wagons.
laa'gered,/).^.,laager.

laagering, pr.p-,

laa?er.

lab'aiom, n., Con-
siaatine's standard,
bearing the sacred
monogram.

la'bel, v.i., to attach
a label to; to classi-

fy; »., a slip of

some material, used
for naming.

la'belled, la'beled.

p.p., label.

la'belling. la'beling,

pr.p., label.

label'lnm, n., a lower
petal.

la'bent, adj., gliding.

la'bial, adj., rel. to,

or produced by, the
lips; n., a sound
produced by the
lips.

la'biate, adj., lipped.

labioden'tai, adj.,

labial and dental.

lab'oiatory, n., a
scientific workshop.

la'bonr, la'bor, v.i.,

toworkhard, strive,

to move with diffi-

culty; ».<., to elab-

orate, work out;
n., toil, hard work,
difficulty; child-

birth; the working
classes collectively.

la'booied, p.p., la-

bour; adj., done
with labour; not
spontaneous.

la'bonrei, n. , one who
labours.

lalMnring, pr.p.,

labour.

lalM'rions, adj., hard-
working, difficult.

labo'rioaily. adv., in

a laborious way.
Lab'radorite, n., a
variety of feldspar.

lalnose, adj., thick-
lipped.

/^
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labui'nnin, n., a trre

with clustering
yellow flowers.

laVyrinth, «., a maze;
an arrangement of

tortuous passages.

labyrin'thum, adj.,

like a labyrinth.

labyiin'thine, adj.

,

i.q. labyrinthian.
lac, n., a dark-red
resin; a hundred
thousand ( Anglo-
Ind.); mUk (Lot.).

lac'cic, adj., rel. to
lac.

lac'cin, n., a com-
pound contained in

shellac.

lace, v.t.,to fasten .fla-

vour; v.i., compress
waist; n., string,

cord, braid, fabric.

laced, p.p., lace.

lac'erable, adj., able
to be lacerated.

lac'erate. v.t., to tear,

mangle, distress.

lao'eiated, p.p., lac-

erate.

lac'eiating, ^r.^., lac-

erate.

lacera'tion, n., the
act of lacerating.

lac'erative, adj., pro-
ducing laceration.

Lacer'ta, n., a lizard.

lacer'tian, adj. , lizard-

like.

lacer'tiae. adj., i.q.

lacertian.

lach'es, »., neglect of
duty; culpable neg-
ligence.

.
lacb'rymal, adj., rel.

to tears.

lach'rymaiy, adj.,

rel. to, or contain-
ing, tears.

lach'rymatoiy, adj.,

causing tears; n., a
tear-vessel.

lach'iymose, adj.,

tearful, given to

weeping.
la'cing, pr.p., lace;

«., cords used in

aeroplanes to bind
the covering of the
planes.

lack, v.t., to be with-
out; v.i., to be

^-^
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wanting; n., want,
deficiency.

lackadai'sicaU adj.,

languishing, senti-

mental.
lack'adaisy, adj., i.q.

lackadaisical.

lack'-a-day, interj.,
of sorrow or pained
surprise.

lacked, p.p., lack.

lack'ey, lac'qney, v.t.,

to attend upon; be
servile to; n., a foot-

man; a servile fol-

lower.

lack'eyed, p.p., lack-
ey.

lack'eying, pr.p.,

lackey.

lack'ing, pr.p., lack.

lack'-lnstre, adj.,

:
dull.

lacon'ic, adj., brief,

concise.

lacon'ical, adj., i.q.

laconic.

lacon'ically, adv.,

briefly, concisely.

lacon'icism, n., brev-
ity in expression.

la'oonism, n., i.q.

laconicism; a brief

saying.

lac'qner, lack'er, v.t.,

to varnish with
lacquer; n., a gold-

coloured varnish.

lac'qnered, p.p., lac-

quer.

lac'quering,/)f.^. , lac-

quer; n., the art of

varnishing like lac-

quer; lacquer work.
lac'rimose, see lach-

rymose.
lacrosse', n., an
American ball

game, played with
a long, loosely-

strung racquet.

lao'tarene, lao'tarine,

n., a preparation
from milk curd,
used in calico print-

ing.

lac'iate, v.t., to make
into, or like, milk;
v.i., to secrete milk.

lacta'tion, n., the act

of secreting milk;
suckling.
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lac'teal, adj., rel. to
milk; conveying a
rnilk-like fluid.

Uo'tean, adj., i.q.

lacteal.

laotes'cence, n., milk-
iness; milky juice.

lactes'cent, n., milky;
conveying milky
juice.

lac'tic, adj., rel. to

milk.

lactif'erons,a<{7.i milk
producing.

lactometer, n., an
instrument for test-

ing the purity of

milk.

lacn'na, n., a gap,
blank, cavity (Lot,).

lacu'nar, adj., pert,

to a lacuna.

lac'miose, adj., full

of lacunae.

lacos'tial, adj., i.q.

lacustrine.

lacos'trine, adj., rel.

to lakes; growing in

lakes.

lad, n., a boy, youth.

lad'anum, n. , aspecies
of resin.

lad'der, n., a con-
trivance for climb-
ing; a series of steps

or rungs between
two uprights.

lad'die, n., Scottish
for lad.

lade, v.t., to fill with
cargo; to load.

la'ded, p.p., lade.

la'den, p.p., lade.

la'ding, pr.p., lade;

n., the act of lading;
a cargo.

la'dle, v.t., to remove
in a ladle; n., a
long-handled spoon
with a large bowl.

la'dlefol, n. , the quan-
tity aladlecontains.

la'dy, n., a gentle-
woman; a woman
of rank; a wife.

la'dybird, n., an in-

sect so named.
La'dy Day, n., the
Feast of the Annun-
ciation of Our Lady
(March 25).

la'dyUke, adj., like a
lady, refined.

la'dylore, n., a sweet-
heart.

la'dy 's-fln'ger, n., the
kidney vetch.

la'dyship, n., being a
lady; title of a lady
of rank.
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la'dy 's-maid, n., a
personal attendant
on a lady.

la'dy 's-slipper, n., a
plant with yellow
slipper-s h a ped
flowers.

lag, v.i., to go very
slowly; to be left

behind; n., retarda-
tion.

la'ger beer, n., a light

German beer.

lag'gard, n., one who
lags.

lagged, p.p., lag.

lag'ger, n., <,?. lag-

gard.

lag'ging, pr.p., lag.

lagoon', n., a salt-

water lake separ-
ated by a sand-bank
from the sea; the
water within an
atoll.

la'ic, adj., the oppo-
site to clerical; n., a
layman.

la'ioal, adj., non-
clerical.

laiciza'tion, n., the
act of laicizing.

la'icize, v.t., to make
lay; to open to the
laity.

laid, p.p., lay.

lain, p.p., lie.

lair, n., a hiding-
place, den; a shelter

for cattle when be-
ing driven.

laird, n., a Scottish
landowner.

la'ity, n., lay folk
collectively.

lake, n., a large ex-
panse of landlocked
water; a crimson
pigment.

lalce'let, »., a diminu-
tive lake.

lalla'tion, n., a ten-

dency to pronounce
the letter r as I.

Also lambdacism.
la'ma, n., a small
camel-like quadru-
ped; the wool of the
same. Also llama.
The Thibetan high
priest.

La'maism, n., the
religion of Thibet.

La'maist, n., a pro-
fessor of Lama-
ism.

La'maite, n., i.q.

Lamaist.
Iamb, n., a young
sheep.

laniinary

r^

lamb'dadsm, n., see

lallation.

lam'bency, n., brilli-

ance.

lam'bent, adj., play-
ing over a surface,

like a flame; soft,

liquid.

lamb'ing, n., the
birth of lambs; the
lambing season.

lamb'kin, n., a little

lamb.
lamb'-like,a^7., gentle

lamb'skin, adj., made
of lambskin; n., the
skin of a lamb.

lamb'g'-wool, n., the
wool of lambs.

lame, v.t., to cripple;

adj., crippled, halt-
ing, inadequate.

lamed, p.p., lame.
lamel'la, »., a thin
plate or film (Lot.).

lam'ellar, adj., scale-

like; forming a thin
plate.

lam'ellate, adj., com-
posed of lamellae.

lam'ellated, adj., i.q.

lamellate.

lamel'lifonn, adj.,

scale-like.

lame'ly, adv., in a
lame way.

lame'ness, n., the
state of being lame.

lamenf, v.t., to grieve
for; v.i., to utter
grief; n., a passion-
ate utterance of

grief; a dirge.

lam'entable, adj.,

mournful, deplor-
able.

lam'entably, adv., in a
lamentable way.

lamenta'tion, n., the
act of lamenting; a
lament.

lamenfed, p.p., la-

ment.
lamenfer, m., one
who laments.

lament'ing, Pr.p.,
lament.

lam'ina, n., a thin
plate or layer.

Uminabil'ity, n., the
state of being 1am-
inable.

lam'inable, adj., able
to be hammered or
rolled fine.

lam'inar, adj., ax-
ranged in thin
plates.

lam'inary, adj., i.q.

laminar.



laminate

lam'inato, v.t., to roll

or beat thin; v.i., to

become thiri.

lam'inated, p.p., lam-
inate.

laminating, pr.p.,

laminate.
lamina'tion, n., the
state of being lam-
inated.

la'ming, pr.p., lame.
laminiferous, ai].,

composed of lam-
inae.

la'mish, adj. , some-
what lame.

Lam'mas, n. , Loaf-
mass (the name for

I Aug.).
lam'mergeyer, n., the
bearded vulture.

lamp, «., an arrange-
ment of great vari-

ety for giving light.

lam'pas, n., a mouth
disease in horses; a
Chinese flowered
silk.

lamp'black, n., pig-

ment from soot.

lam'pei-eel, »., a
lamprey.

lamp'ic, adj.,Te\. to a
lamp or flame.

lamp'light, n., the
light from a lamp.

lamp'lighter, n., one
who lights lamps.

lampoon', v.t. , to
satirize; n., an abus-
ive piece of satire.

lampooned', p.p.,
lampoon.

lampoon'er, n., a
writer of a lam-
poon.

lampoon'ing, pr.p.,

lampoon.
lampoon'ry, «., the
practice of lam-
pooning.

lainp'-post, »., the
pillar which holds a
street lamp.

lam'prey, n., an eel-

like fish.

la'nary, n., a wool-
store.

la'nate, adj., woolly.

la'nated, adj., %.q.

lanate.

Lancaste'rian, n., rol.

to the Lancasterian
school system.

Lancas'trian, adj.,

rel. to Lancaster;
n., a native of the
county of L., or an
adherent of the
Lancastrian party.
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lance, v.t., to cut or
open with a lancet;

n., a long spear-
headed shaft.

lance'-coTpoial, n., a
private with the
temporary rank of
corporal.

lanced, p.p., lance.

lan'ceolar, adj.

,

shaped like a spear-
head.

lan'ceolate, adj., i.q.

lanceolar.

lan'ceolated, adj., i.q.

lanceolar.

lan'cer, »., a cavalry
soldier armed with
the lance.

lan'cet, n., a surgical

instrument for

lancing.

lance'wood, n., a W.
Indian wood used
for fishing-rods,

carriage-shafts, etc.

lan'cifoim, adj.,

spear-like.

lan'cinate, v.^, to
pierce.

lancina'tion, n.,

acute shooting pain.

lan'cing, pr.p., lance.

land, v.t., to bring to

land, put on land;
v.i., to go ashore;
n., solid earth,
landed estate.

Ian'damnum, n., the
President of the
Diet in Switrerlaiid.

lan'dan, n., a four-

wheeled carriage,

the top of which can
be opened and laid

back.
landanlet', »., a small
single-seated lan-

dau.
land'ed, p.p., land;
adj., possessing
land.

land'er, n., one who
lands.

land'grave, »., a Ger-
man title, resem-
bling that of a
marquis.

landgia'viate, n., the
area of a land-
grave's jurisdiction.

Umd'gravine, n., fem.
of landgrave.

land'holder, n., one
who holds land as
owner or tenant.

land'ing, pr.p., land;
n., the act of going
ashore; a wharf; a
stage on a stairway.

r*ii
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langaished

land'ing-chassis, n.,

the under-body of
an aeroplane.

land'lady, n., the
mistress of an inn;
a keeper of lodg-
ings; a woman who
has tenants.

land'less, adj., with-
out lands.

land'locked, adj., shut
in by land.

land'loper, n., a
tramp.

land'/ortf, n., the
keeper of an inn or
lodgings; one who
has tenants.

land'/ordism, n., the
peculiar attitude of

landlords.

lajid'lnbber, »., one
unused to the sea; a
raw sailor.

land'mark, n., a
boundary mark.

land'owirer, n., an
owner of landed
property.

land'ofvifing, n., the
ownership of land.

land'iail, n. , the corn-
crake.

land'reeve, n., a farm
bailiff.

land'scape, n., a pros-
pect of country.

land'slide, n., i.q.

landslip.

land'slip, »., fall of a

mass of a cliff or

mountain.
lands'man, n., the
opposite to a sea-

man.
land'ward, adv., to-

ward land.

lane, n., a narrow
road.

lan'grage, n., case-

shot.

lan'grel, n., i.q.

langrage.
langsyne', adv., in the
old days; n., the
old days.

language, n.,

speech, tongue.
Lan'guedoc, n., an
old I-rench province.

lan'gnid, adj., inert,

spiritless, faint.

lan'goidly, adv., faint-

ly, weakly.
lan'gnish, v.i., to be-

come feeble, pine,

be sentimentally
tender.

lan'goished, p.p.,

languish.
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Um'tniisber, n., one
who languishes.

lan'gnishing. Pr.p.,
languish.

Un'Knishment, n., the
state of being lan-

guid.

lan'gnor, n., faint-

ness, weariness, dul-

ness; heavy still-

ness.

lan'Kaoroiu, adj.,

showing or causing
languor.

laniferons, adj.,

fleecy, wool-bearing.

lanig'eroiu, adj., i.q.

laniferous.

lank, adj., spare, long
and lean, limp.

lank'ness, n., the
state of being lank.

lank'y, adj., exces-

sively lank.

lan'ner, n., a species

of falcon.

lan'olin, n., an oint-

ment.
lans'qnenet, »., a
game of cards.

lantern, n., a case
shielding a candle;

the luminous cham-
ber of a lighthouse;
a cupola with glazed
openings.

Un'ternist, n., an
operator with a
niagic-lantern.

lan'thannm, »., a
rare metal.

Isn'thom, n., i.q.

lantern.

lana'giiioiu, adj.

,

downy.
lan'yari, n., a small
rope.

Laodioe'an, adj., rel.

to Laodicea.
lap, v.t., to fold,

encircle, drink with
the tongue; ».«., to
make a lapping
sound, to break
gently on the shore;

«., an overhanging
flap; the waist to
the knees of a
seated person; the
clothing of that
part; overlapping; a
single round in a
running-track; an
act of lapping.

lap'-dOK, n., a pet-
dog.

lap«r, n., the re-
versed part of a
coat-breast.

lap'fnl, n., the
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amount held in the
lap.

lapida'rian, adj., rel.

to stones or stone-
work; monumental.

Up'idary. adj., i.q.

lapidarian; n., a
cutter of gems.

lap'idate, V. /., to stone

;

to cut and polish.

lapida'tion, n., ston-
ing.

lapidifio, adj., petri-

fying.

Upid'ifled, adj., petri-

lapid'ify, v.i., to turn
to stone, petrify.

la'pis, n., a way of

calico printing.

lap'is-laz'nli, n., a
blue mixtiu'e of

minerals.

Lap'lauder, n., a
native of Lapland.

Lapp, n., i.q. Lap-
lander.

lapped, p.p., lap.

lappet, n., anything
that laps.

lap'pet, n., an over-
lapping piece.

lap'ping, pr.p., lap.

lapse, v.t., to fall

back or away; to
becoiqe void; to
revert; to glide; n.,

a fall, slip, slight

error, flow, passage.

lapsed, p.p., lapse.

laps'ing, pr.p., lapse.

lap'sus, n., a slip

{Lot.).

Lapu'tan, adj., rel. to
l^puta; chimerical;
n., a native of La-
puta.

lap'ning, n., the pee-
wit.

lar, n., a Roman
household god.

lar'boaid, n., the port
side of a vessel.

lai'ceny, »., theft.

lardl, n., a coniferous
tree.

lard, V.I., to lace with
strips of bacon; em-
bellish with foreign

words; n., the half-

solid oil of hog's fat.

laida'oeons, adj., like

lard.

lard'ed, p.p., lard.

lard'er, n., a store-
room for meat.

lard'iiiK, pr.p., lard.

La'rea, n., pi. of lar.

large, adj., great,
broad, generous; n..

lash

used in j^rase " at
large " (i.e., at li-

berty).

largely, adv., in a
large way; to a great
extent.

large'aoss, n., the
quality of being
large.

larg'er, adj., comp.
of large.

larg'ess, n., a free

gift.

larg'est, adj., super.
of large.

larghet'to, adj., slow
' musical time; n., a

slow movement.
lar'go, n., a slower
time than largbetto;
a largo movement;
adj., slow.

lar'iat, n., a lasso.

lark, n., a singing-
bird; a frolic; v.i.,

to frolic {slang).

, lark'spnr, »., one of
the Dclphinia.

lar'mier, n., a tear-
bag.

lar'likill, »., a young
hooligan.

lar'ry, n., i.q. lorry.

lar'om, n. ,1.9. alarum.
lar'va, »., a grub.

larvae, n., pi. of
larva.

lar'yal, adj., rel. to
larvae.

lar'vated, adj., cov-
ered with a mask.

laryn'geal, adj., rel.

to the larynx.
laryn'gean, adj., i.q.

laryngeal.

laryngi tis, n., inflam-
mation of the
larynx.

' laryn'gosoope, m., a
mirror for examin-
ing the larynx.

laryngoscop'lo, adj.,
rel. to laryngoscopte.

laryngot'omy, n.,

cutting into the
° larynx.

larynx, n., the seat
of the vocal chords.

las'oar, n., an E.
Indian seaman.

lasciv'ioui, adj., wan-
ton, lustful.

lasciv'iondy, adv.,

lustfully.

lasciT'lonsnefls, n.,

,
wantonness, lust-

fulness.

lash, v.t., to flog,

whip; move sud-
denly; satirize; n., a

ISA—<i7a)
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stroke with a whip;
the flexible end of a
whip; an eyelash.

lashed, p.p., lash.

lash'ei, «., one who
lashes; a weir.

Ush'ing, pT.p., lash.

lash'ings, n. pi., an
abundance (Scol.).

lass, n., a girl, sweet-
heart.

las'sie, «., the Scot-
tish form of " lass."

las'sitode, n., weari-
ness, incapacity for

exertion.

las'so, v.t., to catch
with a lasso; «., a
noosed rope.

last, V.*., to endure,
continue; v.t., to
suffice; ad), and
adv., at the end;
after the rest; n., a
shoe-maker's model;
a measure variously
used in commerce.

last'ed. p.p., last.

lasfing, pf.p., last;

arf;., permanent,
durable.

last'ingly, adv., per-
ina-ieiitly.

last'ly, adv., finally.

latch, v.t., to fasten

with a latch; n., the
fastening of a door
or gate, either drop-
ping or shot.

latched, p.p., latch.

latch'et, n., a shoe
fastening.

latbh'ing, pr.p., latch.

latch'-key, n., a
pocket door-key.

late, ad). , behind
time, backward; far

on in point of time;
dead; recent; adv.,

behind time; far on
in time; hitherto.

lateen', adj., of the
lateen type (i.e.,

triangular), on a
long, tapering yard
and a short mast;
n., a sail so rigged.

late'ly, adv., recently.

la'tency, n., the state
of being latent.

late'ness, n., the state
of being late.

la'tent, adj., secret,
dormant.

la'tently, adv., in a
latent way.

later, adj., comp. of
late.

lat'end, adj., rel. to
the side; n. , a sprout.

cY

a
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lat'erally. adv., in a
lateral position;

sideways.

Lat'eran, adj., rel. to

the Lateran; n., the
cathedral church
(St. John Lateran)
of Rome.

laterilo'Uous, adj., by
the side of a leaf.

lateri'tioos, adj., of

bnck, or brick-like.

lath, v.t., to overlay
with laths; n., a
narrow strip of
wood.

lathe, n., a machine
for turning wood,
ivory, etc.

lathed, p.p., lath.

lath'er, «., froth of
soap and water;
froth-like sweat;
v.t., to spread lather
on; to thrash; ».»'.,

to form in ID a la ther

;

to sweat.
lath'ered, ^.^., lather.

lath'ering, ^r.^., lath-
er; n., a thrashing.

lathing, ^r.^., lath.

latb'y, adj., slender,
like a lath.

laticlave, n., the
purple stripe denot-
mg^ a person of
senatorial rank.

laticos'tate, adj.,

broad-ribbed.

latiden'tate, adj.,

broad-toothed.
latilo'Uons, adj.,

broad-leaved.

Lafin, adj., pert, to
Latium and the
Latins; n., the L.

language.
Lafinism, n., Latin
idiom.

Lafinist, n., an ac-

complished Latin
scholar.

Utin'ity, n., the
style in which one
writes Latin; the
Latin quality.

Lat'inize, v.t., to turn
into Latin; «.»., to

adopt Latin ways.
Latinized, p.p. Lat-
inize.

Lat'inizing, pr.p.,

Latinize.

la'tish. adj., some-
what late.

lat'itnde, n., breadth,
scope; distance from
the equator.

latitn'dinal, adj., rel.

to latitude.
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^
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latitadina'rian, adj.,

unorthodox.
latitodina'nanism, n.,

unorthodoxy.
latitn'dinons, adj.,

having width or
scope.

la'tiant, adj., bark-
ing.

latri'a, n., worship.
latrine', n., a privy.
lat'ten, adj., made of
latten; n., a mixed,
brass-like metal.

lat'ter, adj., of more
recent date; the
second of two things.

lafteily, adv., re-

cently, of late.

lat'tice, n., a screen
or door made of

laths crossed and
showing interstices;

v.t., to supply with
a lattice.

latticed, p.p., lattice.

latticing, pr.p., lat-

tice.

land, v.t., to praise,

extol.

laod'able, adj. ,praise-

worthy.
laod'ableness, n.,

praiseworthiness.

lnVii'aMy,adv.
,
praise-

worthily.

land'anom, n., tinc-

ture of opium.
laoda'tion, n., praise.

laod'atory, adj., in

praise, flattering.

laod'ed, p.p., laud.

land'ing, pr.p., laud.

laugh, v.t., to give
expression to laugh-
ter; n., an expres-
sion of joy, gaiety,

pleasure, scorn.

langh'able, adj., ludi-

crous.

laogh'ably, adv.

,

ludicrously.

langfaed,^.^., laugh.
laogh'er, n., one who
laughs.

laugh'ing, pr.p.,

laugh.

laagh'ingly, adv., in a
laughing way.

langh'ter, n., laugh-
ing, gaiety, merri-
ment.

launch, v.t., to hurl;
set afloat; send off;

».»., to begin an
enterprise; n., the
act of launching; a
war-ship's large
open boat; an elec-

tric or steam Ixjat.
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launched,
launch.

launching, pr.p.,

launch.
laun'der, v.t. , to get up
(linen); n., a trough.

laun'derer, n., one
who gets up linen.

lann'diess, n., fem.
of launderer.

laun'dry, n., a place
where clothes are
washed, etc.

lan'reate, tuLj.,

wreathed with lau-

rel; n., a poet lau-

reate.

lan'reated. adj., i.q.

laureate.

lan'reateship, m., the
office of laureate.

laurea'tion, n., the
act of conferring
the laurel.

lan'rel, «., an ever-
green shrub.

lau'relled, adj. , laurel-

crowned; laureate.

lan'nutine, »., an
evergreen shrub.

launuti'nua, »., i.q.

laurustine.

la'va, n., molten rock
thrown up by a
volcano.

lava'bo, n., the cere-

mony of hand-wash-
ing in the Mass; the
vessel for the water.

lav'atOTy, n., a vessel

for washing; a room
for the purpose.

lave, v.t., to bathe,
wash.

lav'emdn, ».*., to lay
up in lavender; n., a
lilac-leaved shrub.

la'ver, n., an edible

sea-weed.
la'ving, />f.^.,Uve.

laT'ish, v4., to give in

profusion, expend;
adj., profuse, prodi-
gal.

lav'ished, />./>., lavish.

laViaber, n., one who
lavishes.

lav'ishing, pr.p., lav-
ish.

lav'iahlr, adv., pro-
fusely.

law, n., a set of rules;

enactment, prece-
dent; rule of invari-
able sequence.

law'fnl, adj., in ac-
cordance with law;
legal; allowable.

Inrfnlly, adv., in a
lawful way.

/^

C^

c

C\j, law'fnlneas, »., the
quality of being
lawful.

law'giver, n., one
who makes laws.

law'less, adj., lacking
laws; regardless of

law, wild,

law'lessly, ado., in a
lawless way.

law'lessness, n.. the
quality of being
lawless.

lawn, n., a glade; a
surface of mown
grass; a fine variety
of linen.

C~'\_s. lawn-ten'nla, n., the
variety of tennis
played on a lawn
instead of a court.

O law'snit, n. , an action

^^ in a court of law.

C"^ law'yer, »., a prac-
titioner in the law;

o one versed in law.
f. ^ lax,a<2;.,loose,flabby.

C. laxa'tion, n., the act
or effect of loosen-

rf,
ing.

(. \- lax'atiTe, adj., purga-
tive; n., a purgative

p medicine.
!. J- lax'ity.n., the quality

C' of being lax.

(^^ laz'ly. adv., loosely.
f' lay, v.t., to place;

to arrange in order;

to deposit; adj.,

non-clerical; non-
professional, not
expert; n., a song:

/)./., lie.

/^~^ lay'ei, w., one who
lays; a stratum;
thickness of some-
thing spread; a
shoot not severed
from its stem, and
fastened into the
groimd; ».<., to treat

a plant thus.

/^^. x lajr'ering,^.^., layer.
!• layette', n., a newly-

born infamt's outfit.

(^\e- lay-flg'nre,". , a model

(^.

(i^

/̂•

laying, pr.p., lay.

lay'man, n., not a
clergyman nor one
skilled in a par-

ticular profession
referred to.

^ las'ar, n., a leper.

C lasaret', «., leper
hospital; quaran-
tine hospital.

lanrefto, n., i.q.

lazaret.

Lai'arist, m., one of

the Order of St.

^

/

iMl

Lazare for mission
priests.

t^ kuse, f.»., to be lazy
(coiloq.).

la'zier, adj., comp. of

». lazy.

/^^ la'zie8t,«<i;., *««/>«•. of

lazy,
/'^"y^ la'zily, adv., in a lazy

way.
/O. Ia'zines8, n. , the state
^^ or quality of being

lazy.

laz'uli, n., see lapis-

lazuli.

/O la'zy, adj., slothful,

IC^ idle,

/f^ lazmro'ne, n., a
Neapolitan street-

idler.

/^ lea, n., grass land; a
yarn measure.

/^ leach, «.<., to wash by
draining; v.t., to
percolate; n., mate-
rial leached.

/^ leached, p.p., leach.

/^ leach'ing, ^.^.,leach.

^ lead n., a heavy,
ductile metal; a
thin strip of metal
used towiden spaces
in printed type.

/3 lead, «.<., to bring
along, guide, go in

front of; n., direc-

tion given, example
set; a water channel;
the right to play
first in a round of

cards; the card or
suit first played.

/^' lead'ed, «<i;., widened
with leads.

/^' lead'en, adj., made
» of. or like lead.

I ,1 leaa'er, n., one who
leads; a leading

^ article in a journal.

r leaderette', n. , a short
editorial.

^/ lead'erahip, «., the
function of a leader;
guidance.

lading, pr.p., lead;
n., guidance; adj.,

large type editorial;

influential.

lead-pen'cil, m., a
p-ncil of wood en-
casing lead.

leading-strings, n.
pi., supports for in-

fants learning to
w.iik.

/<^ leadsman, »., a sailor

who heaves the
lead.

/'X leaf, »»., an expansion
• from the side or



leafage
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root of a plant stem;
a petal; a single

thickness of paper;
a thin foil; flap of
door or shutter.

leafage, n., foli-

age.

leafed, adi., having
leaves.

leaf'iness, n., the
quality of being
leafy.

leafless, adj., with-
out leaves.

leaflet, n., a little

leaf; a small printed
leaf.

leafy, adj., full of
leaves.

league, v.t., to com-
bine in a league;
v.i., form a league;
n., an alliance, com-
pact; a measure of
three miles.

leagued, p.p., league.

lea'guer, n., a camp
of besiegers.

g'liiig. pf-P-,
league.

leak, v.t., to allow to
escape or pass
through; v.i., to
pass out or through

;

n., a hole lettmg
water in or out.

leak'age, n., the act
of leaking; the
quantity that has
leaked out.

leaked, p.p., leak.

leak'iness, n., the
state or quality of
being leaky.

leak'ing, pr.p., leak.

leak'y, adj., having a
leak or leaks; un-
able to keep a
secret.

leal, adj., loyal.

lean, v.t., to incline,

support; v.i., to in-

cline oneself; to be
inclined; to droop;
adj., thin, slender,
meagre; n., the non-
fat pMt of meat.

leaned,/).^., lean.

lean'er, adj., comp.
of lean.

lean'est, adj., super.

of lean.

lean'ing, pr.p., lean.

lean'ness, n., the
quality of being
lean.

leant, p.p., lean.

lean'-to, n., a pent-
house.

leap, v.i., to jump,
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sprmg; h., a jump,
spring.

leaped, p.p., leap.

leap'ei, n., one who
leaps.

leap'-frog, n., a boy's
game of leaping.

leaping, ^r.^., leap.

leap'-yeai, n., every
fourth year, to
which is added the
intercalary day,
Feb. 29.

learn, v.t., to come
to know; get by
heart; v.i., to be-
come instructed.

learned, p.p., learn.

leam'ed, adj., in-

structed, erudite,
deeply versed.

leam'edly, adv., in a
learned way.

leam'ing, pr.p. , learn;

n., erudition, ac-
quired knowledge,
instruction.

learnt, p.p., learn.

leas'able, adj., able to
be leased.

lease, v.t., to convey
to a tenant for a
fixed time and rent;

«., the contract by
which such con-
veyance is made;
any terminable
period; the crossing
of warp-threads.

leased, p.p., lease.

lease'hold, n., ten-
ure under lease.

lease'holder, n., one
who holds a lease.

leash, v.t., to fasten
in a leash; n., a
thong holding one
or more hounds.

leashed, p.p., leash.

leas'ing, pr.p., lease;

n., lying.

least, adj. and adv.,

smallest, slightest.

leath'er, v.t., to cover
with leather; to
beat with a thong;
n., dressed hide.

leatherette', n., imita-
tion leather made
of paper or cloth.

leath'em, adj., made
of leather.

leath'ery, adj., like

leather.

leave, v.t., to allow to

remain; to depart
from, to quit; to go
away without; to
deliver; »., permis-
sion; a departure.

n

r

lee

leaved, adj., having
leaves.

leav'en, v.t., to cause
to ferment; to in-
fluence impercep-
tibly; n., something
added to dough to
cause fermentation;
subtle influence.

leav'ened,^./).,leaven.

leav'ening, pr.p.,
leaven.

leavM, M., pi. of leaf.

leav'ing, pr^., leave.

leav'ings, n. pi., rem-
nants, residue.

lech'er, n., a de-
bauchee.

leqh'erons, adj., de-
bauched.

leoh'ery, n., de-
bauchery.

lee'tern, n., a desk
for cantors or lec-

tors.

lec'tion, n., a portion
read; a difference in

text; set lesson.

lec'tionary, n., a
book of lections, or
lists of lections.

lec'tor, n., a reader
(one of the minor
orders of the
Church).

lec'ture, v.t., to ad-
monish, reprove

;

v.i., to deliver a
discourse; n., a dis-

course; admonition,
reproof.

leo'tnred, p.p., lec-

ture.

lec'ttirer, m., one who
lectures.

lec'toreship, n., the
office of a lecturer.

lecturing, pr.p., lec-

ture.

led, p.p., lead.

ledge, n., a shelf 01

shelf-like projec-
tion; a ridge.

ledg'er, «., the chief

account book in a

business establish-
ment; a horizon-
tal piece of wood
used in scaffolding;

adj., in the phrase
"ledger line," i.e.,

an additional line
above or below the
musical stave.

led'-horse, n., a horse
without a rider and
led.

lee, »., shelter; side
away from the
wind.



leech

/C7 leeoh, v.t., to doctor;
n., a doctor; a
blood-suck in g
worm; the sloping
side of a saul.

/^ leeoh'ontt, n., the
art of healing.

/^ leeched, ^.^., leech.

.(V leeching, pr.^., leech.

z'
' leek, n., a culinary

^.^ herb, like the onion.

/^i\ leer, ».»., to glance
slylyormalignantly;
n., a lascivious or

sly glance; an an-
nealing chamber in

? glass-works.
r leered, p.p., leer.

fii leer'ing, pr.p., leer.
'

leer'ingly, adv., with
.. a le*.

f' lees, n. ^/. , deposit in

^, a wine-glass; refuse.

n>' lee'shore, «., the
shore on the lee-

ward side.

^ leet, n., an old kind

^ of English court.

{ „rf lee'ward,<ui/. and adw.

,

on the lee side, i.e.,

opposite to thewind-
ward side; n., the^ leeward direction.

li- lee'wardly, <«*/., un-
able to prevent fall-

^jj.-i' 'ng to leeward.
' lee'way, n., drift to

leeward; any falling

^ off.

r^ left, p.p., leave; a4;.,

the side opposed to
the right; ». , the left

side; ada., on or by
the left.

r^^ leff-handed, adj., us-
ing the left hand
rather than the
right; double-edged.

r \ le!t'-ofI,(Ki/., disused.
^^~~ leg, v.i. , to run (in the

phrase, U% t<); n., a
supporting and lo-

comotive limb; any
support or leg-like

^-r—V thing.

r ;. leg'aoy, n., a gift

under a will; any-
, thing inherited.

/'''""
le'gal, adj. , in accord-
ance with, having
the sanction of, law;

^ .._^ rel. to law.

z"*^ le'galiBin. n., a theo-
logical preference of

' the Law to the

^ ;
Gospel,

z"^ le'galist, n., a pro-
fessor of legalism.

/"•^ legality, n., lawful-
ness.

n^

^.
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leKaliza'tiai, n., the
act or result of
legalizing.

le'galize, v.f., to make
legal; to give the
force of law to.

legalized, p.p., legal-

ize.

le'galizing, pr.p., le-

galize.

le'gaily, adv., in a
legal way.

leg'ate, n., an accred-

ited envoy.
legate', v.t., to be-

queath.
legatee', n., the recip-

ient of a legjusy.

lega'tion, n., an em-
bsissy; an ambassa-
dor's residence.

lega'to, adv., smooth-
ly; without breaks.

lega'tor, n., one who
bequeaths; a testa-

tor.

leg'oid, n., a tradi-

tional story; an in-

scription.

leg'endary, adj., of a
mythical character.

lee'erdemain, Mi
sleight of hand.

leg'er-Une, n., tu
^__ ledger.

^ I legged, p.p., leg.

< ^ leg'ging. pr.p., leg;

n., an outer cover-

ing for the lower
leg.

^ leg'gy. adj., lanky;

^ D- all leg.

r (^ leg'hom, ad]., made
of leghorn straw; n.,

a straw plait.

legiUl'ity, n., the
quality of being
legible.

leg'ible, ad]., read
able, decipherable.

leg'ibl^, adv., clearly,

decipherably.

/C7^ le'gion, n., a large

division of the

Roman army; a
multitude.

le'glonaiy, ad\., rel.

to legions; n., a
soldier of a legion.

leg'islate, v.i., to pass
laws.

legislated, p.p., leg-

islate.

leg'islatinf.^f.^, leg-

islate.

legisla'tion, n., the
enacting of laws.

leg'talatlvt, adj.,
that which enacts
laws; law-making;

>
n-

^\
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lemon-sole

»., the authority
that makes laws.

leg'islator, n., a law-
maker; a member
of the legislature.

leafIslature, n., the
legislative body.

legifimaoy, n., the
state or quality of

being legitimate.

legifimate, adj., law-
ful, regular; law-
fully begotten.

legitimate', v.t., to

make legitimate by
law or proof; to

justify.

legit'imated, p.p.,

legitimate.

legit'imately, adv.,

lawfully.

legifimating, pr.p.,

legitimate.

legitima'tion, n., the

act of legitimating.

legit'imatiae, v.t., i.q.

legitimate.

legit'lmism, n., the

doctrine of succes-

sion by direct

descent.

legifimist, n., an ad-
herent of legitim-

? ism.

leg'nme, «., the eat-

able part of a legu-

r minous plant.

legn'men, n., i.q.

: legume.
lega'min, n., vege-

),
table casein.

legn'minons, adj., of
the order of pulse.

lei'salable, adj., va-
cant, idle.

lei'Bnre, «., free time;
spare time; freedom
from fixed occupa-
tion.

lei'snred, adj., dis-

engaged; free to do
as one likes.

lei'sorely, adj., de-
liberate, slow; adv.,

deliberately.

lem'ma, »., a theme
for argument; a
literary subject
named in a head-
ing.

lem'thing, n., a sort

of field mouse.
lem'oo, n., a pale
yellow acid fruit of

the orange family.

I lemonade', n., a bev-
erage made from

,
the lemon.

lem'oiMole, n., a sort

of plaice.



lemur

le'mni. n., a monkey-
like nocturnal mam-
mal.

lend, v.t., to give for

temporary use; let

out on interest;
afford.

lend'able, ad)., able
to be lent.

lend'ei, n., one who
lends.

lend'ing, pr.p., lend.

length, n., longitud-
inal measurement;
distance from end
to end; degree or
extent.

length'en, v.t., to

make longer; «.»., to
grow longer.

lengih'ened, p.P-,
lengthen.

length'ening, pr.p.,

lengthen.

length'Uy, aio., in a
lengthy way.

lengih'iness, n., pro-
lixity.

length'wise, adv., as
measured in length.

length'y, ad]., prolix,

wearisome.
le'niency, »., gentle-

ness, mildness.
le'nient, ad]., mild,
gentle.

le'niently.aiv. .gently.

len'iiled, p.p., lenify.

len'ily, v.t., to ap-
pease, make gentle.

lenitive, *ii., sooth-
ing, palliating; n.,

an assuaging rem-
edy.

len'ity, n., gentle-
ness, mildness.

le'no, n., a kind of
gauze.

lens, n., a piece of
glass or transparent
material, so shaped
as to concentrate or
disperse light-rays.

Lent, n., the forty
days of abstinence,
from Ash Wednes-
day to Easter Eve.

lent, p.p., lend.

lent'en, aij., rel. to
Lent.

lentic'ular, aii., len-

til-shaped; like a
double-convex lens.

len'tiform, adj., i.q.

lenticular.

lentig'inous, adj.,

dusty.
lenti'go, n., freckles.

len'til, n., a legumin-
ous plant.

r-1-
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len'to, adv., slowly
(mus.).

Le'o, n., the Lion,
one of the signs of
the Zodiac.

le'onid, n., a meteor
from Leo.

le'onine, aij., like a
lion, fierce; n., a
hexameter or pen-
tameter line rhym-
ing internally.

leop'aid, M., a car-

nivorous mammal.
lep'er, n., one afflict-

ed with leprosy.

lep'idolite, n., a scaly
silicate.

Lepidop'teia, n. pi.,

insects with scaly
wings.

lepidop'terous, adj.,

rel. to Lepidoptera.
lepido'sis, n., a mild
skin disease.

lep'idote, adj., scurfy.

lep'orine, *ii., hare-
like.

lep'rosy, n., a fearful

wasting disease, ac-

companied by scales

lep'rons, adj., rel. to
leprosy.

leptodao'tyl, adj.,

having long slender
toes.

Les'bian. aij., rel. to
Lesbos.

Idse-maj'esti, n., i.q.

lese-majesty.

lese-maj'esty, n. .trea-

son.

le'sion, n., hurt, dam-
age; morbid de-

rangement of tissue

or organ.
less, adj. and adv.,

smaller; not so
much.

lessee', n., one to
whom property is

leased.

les'sen, v.t. and •'., to
diminish. •

les'sened, />.^.. lessen.

les'sening. pr.p., les-

sen.

les'ser, adj., i.q. less.

les'aon, v.t., to in-

struct, admonish;
n., a passage for

reading; a lection;

teaching; rebuke,
punishment.

les'sor, n., one who
leases out a pro-
perty.

lest, conj., for fear

that; in order to

prevent.

/)
^j

^
2

^

r

level

let, v.t., to hinder; to

grant use for rent;

to permit, allow;

n., a hindrance; the
letting of a house;
the house let; a
temporary arrest of

a ball's progress
(racquets or tennis)

.

le'thal, adj., deadly.

lethargic, adj., apa-
thetic, drowsy.

leth'argy, n., drowsi-
ness, apathy.

Le'tbe, n., a river in

Hades; oblivion.

Lethe'an, adj., rel. to

Lethe.

lethil'eious, adj.,

deadly.

let'-ofl, »!•, a chance
missed; a penalty
remitted.

Lett,n.. a Lithuanian.
letter, n., an alpha-
betical sign; an
epistle; v.t., to put
lettering on.

let'tered. adj., learn-

ed, literary; p.p-,

letter.

let'tering, pr.p.,\tHi.i,

n., an inscription.

letterpress, n., print-

ed matter.
let'ters, «. pl., litera-

ture, learning.

letting, ^f./>., let.

let'tuce, »•, a garden
herb used for salads.

Levant', n., the East-
em Mediterranean;
a variety of mo-
rocco.

levant', ».»., to ab-

scond.
levant'ed,^./). , levant

.

levant'er, «., an ab-
sconder; a dweller
in the Levant.

Levant'ine, adj., rel.

to the Levant.
levant'ing, pr.p., le-

vant.

leva'tor, n., a lifting

muscle.
levee', n. , a reception

;

a court function for

men only.

lev'el, v.t,, to make
level, flat, or even;
to make even with
the ground; to

point (a gun); adj.,

horizontal; on an
equality, even, uni-

form; n., an instru-
ment showing hori-

zontality; a hori-

zontal plane.



levelled

^

lev'elled.lBT'eled,^.^.,

level.

l»v'eller, ler'eler, n.,

one who would
abolish inequalities.

lev'elling, weling,
pr.p., level.

le'ver, v.t., to lift or
move with a lever;

n., a bar turning on
a fulcrum and used
for lifting up a
weight.

le'verage, »., power
gained by levering;
the action of a
lever; added power.

lev'eret, h., a yoimg
hare.

lev'iable, adj., able
to be levied upon.

levi'aUum, n., a huge
sea-monster; any-
thing immensely
large.

lev'ied, pp., levy.

lev'igate,v.<., to grind
to powder; to make
smooth, polish.

lev'igated, p.p., levi-

gate.

leT'igating, pr.p.,

levigate.

levigaUon, n., the
act of levigating.

lev'in, n., lightning.

leviiate, n., the
Jewish practice re-

quiring a dead
man's brother or
nearest kinsman to

marry his wife.

lev'itato, v.t., to make
to float in the air;

v.i., to float in the
air.

levita'tioil, n., the act
of levitating.

Le'vite, »., one of the
priestly tribe of
L.evi.

Levit'ioal, »dj., rel.

to Invites and Lev-
iticus.

Levit'icus, n., one of
the books of the
Pentateuch.

leT'ity, «., lightness;
frivolity, trifling

behaviour.
lev'y, v.t., to collect

tax; to enrol men
for war; to proceed
to take; n., the
collection or assess-

ment of tax; enrol-
ment.

lev'ying, Pr.p., levy.

lewd, adj., obscene,
lascivious.

/^
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lewd'ly, adv., in a
lewd way.

lewd'neas, n., obscen-
ity, indecency.

lew'is, n., an iron

device for hoisting
heavy stones.

lex, n., law (La<.).

lexical, adj., rei. to
words and expres-
sions; also to a
lexicon.

lexioos'iftphei, n., the
compiler of a lexi-

con.

lexiooKiai>h'ic, adj.,

rel. to lexicography.

lexicogTapb'i<»l, adj.,

i.q. lexicographic.

lexicog'rapb^, n. , dic-

tionary-making.
lexicorogy, n., the
study of words in a
language.

lex'icon, n., a diction-
ary.

lexigraphic, adj., rel.

to lexigraphy.
lexig'rapby, n., the
system of represent-
ing whole words by
single signs.

ley, n., produce.
Ley'den, n., a city of
Holland; a Leyden
jar is a condenser.

li, n., a Chinese
weight and measure.

liabil'ity. n., the state
of being liable.

U'able, adj., exposed
or subject to some
obligation or debt.

li'ableness, n., i.q.

liability.

liaison', n., improper
relations between
the sexes. In
French, it is the
carrying on of the
sound of an ordin-
arily silent conso-
nant before a vowel
or h mute.

li'ar, n., one who lies.

li'as, n., blue lime-
stone rock.

liba'tian, m., an
offering of wine.

li'bel, v.t., to defame
with a libel; falsely

accuse; n., written
and published slan-

der; a declaration in

writing.

UbeUant.U'belant,n.,
the institutor of an
.Admiralty suit.

U'belIed.U'beled,^/>.,
libel.

librate

li'bellei, li'beler, n.,

one guilty of libel.

li'belling, li'beling,

pr.p., libel.

li'beiloos, libelous,
adj., of the nature
of libel.

lib'er, n., a book
{Lot.); bark (Lat.).

lib'eral, adj., gener-
ous; unstinted; wide
in scope; unpreju-
diced; rel. to liber-

alism; n., a profes-

X ^<^ sor of liberalism.

ry lib'eialism, «., the
profession of liberal

opinions, or the
Liberal policy.

liberality, n., gener-
osity, bounty.

lib'eraUze, v.t., to
make liberal.

lib'eralized, p.p.,

0:^0^ liberalize.

r\. liberalizing, pr.p.,

liberalize.

lib'eially, adv.
,
gener-

ously.

lib'eiate, v.t., to set

free.

lib'eiated, p.p., lib-

erate.

lib'erating, Pr.p.,
liberate.

libera'tion, n., deliv-

fv erance.

i\^ lib'erator, n.,onewho
jyj^,> liberates.
/' liberta'iian, adj., rel.

to the freewill doc-
trine.

lib'ertioide, n., de-
struction of liberty;

a destroyer of li-

berty.

lib'eitine, adj., re-

gardless of morals,
dissolute; n., a dis-

solute person.

lib'ertinism, n., dis-

^ ._r - soluteness.

^. //A'erty,n.,freedom,
exemption, im-
munity.

/^ libidinous, a<J;.,lust-

«: \ -o
lul-^ Libra, n., the Bal-
ance, one of the

^. signs of the Zodiac.

/;
>/' Ubra'rian. n., the

custodian of a
library.

Ubra'rianship, n., a

ri . librarian's office.

/; v^' li'brary, »., a collec-

tion of books; a
jy. book-room.

/; U'brate, v.i., to bal-
ance, be poised.

At
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li'biated, />.^., librate.

U'bratins, pr.p., li-

brate.

libra'tion, n., the act
of balancing.

li'bratoiy, adi., bal-
ancing.

libret'tist, n., the
writer of a libretto.

Ubret'to, n. , the words
of an opera or
oratorio.

Lib'yan, adj., rel. to
Libya; African.

lice, n., pi. of louse.

li'cence, n., official

permission; exces-
sive liberty; an ir-

regularity; a cer-

tificate.

li'cense, v.'., to grant
permission.

li oensed,^.^. , license.

licfflisee', n., the
holder of a licence.

U'censer, «., the
granter of a licence.

li'oensiag, pr.p,,
license.

licen'tiate, n., the
holder of an aca-
demic licence

licen'UoilS, adj., ir-

regular, lewd.
licen'tioiuly, aiv., in

a licentious way.
lioen'tionsness, n.,

lewd behaviour.
lioh, n. , a corpse.

Udi'-gate. n., the
covered gateway at

the entrance of a
churchyard.

li'ohen, n., a para-
sitic fungus.

lichenog'raphy, n.,

the description of
lichens.

lio'it, aij., lawful.

lic'itly, adv., law-
fully.

lick, v.i., to smooth
with the tongue;
pass the tongue
over; to overcome
(slangy^ n., the act
of lickmg.

licked, p.p., lick.

liok'er, n., one who
licks.

liok'erisb,ai7. .greedy;
lecherous.

liok'ing, pr.p., lick.

lick'spittle, adj.,

toadying; n., a
toady.

Uo'orioe, n., sm liquo-
rice.

lic'tor, n., a Roman
official attending
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the consuls and the
dictator, and bear-

^ ing the fasces (hai.).
i-i ^-|_ lid, n., a cover, top.

' •' lid'less, adj., without
a lid.

'T lie, v.i., to be in a
horizontal position,

to be situated; to
tell a falsehood; n.,

a falsehood; posi-

tion; in golf, the
angle at which the
head of the club
inclines to the shaft;
the place or manner
in which a ball
happens to lie.

f\ .c^ lief, adv., willingly.

f .> liefer, adv., sooner,
rather.

liege, adj., bound to
service; claiming al-

legiance; n., a vas-
sal; a lord.

li'en, n., a legal claim
to hold property as
security.

/Cr~V^ lien'tery, n., a form
y^ of diarrhoea.

(CT lierne', n., a cross-rib

in vaulting ( Arch.).
1^^ lieu, n., place, stead.

ry-—A lienten'ancy, n., the
"^ ' rank or office of

lieutenant.

lienten'ant, n., a
deputy, substitute;
an officer in the
navy and the army.

lienten'ant, n., i.q.

the foregoing word,
but pronounced by
Americans " liuten-

ant."
lienten'ant - ool'onel,
n., a military officer

nex t belowa colonel

.

lile, n., the state of
being alive; anima-
tion; existence; the
living form; living
things collectively.

Ufe'-belt, n., a life-

preserving belt,

life'blood, n., that
which is essential

to life.

life'boat, n., a life-

preserving boat,

life'-^/ving, adj., in-
spiriting, animating.

Iile'irH«rrf,n. ,a body-
guard of soldiers.

life'-/asf/raflce, n.,
insurance on the

f^^ chances of living.

l^\jy lile'less, adj., dead,
• spiritless.

C^r' lile'lesmess, n., the

a

n

a.
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lightest

state of being life-

less.

lile'like, adj., true to

reality.

life'-long, adj., last-

ing through life.

life'-preserrei, n., a
loaded short stick.

life'time, n., the
period of a life.

lift, V.I., to raise,

hoist, steal; v.i., to

dispense, to rise; n.,

the act of lifting;

the extent of a rise;

an elevator or hoist.

Bft'ed. p.p., lift.

lift'er, n., anything
that lifts.

lifting, pr.p., lift.

lig'ament, n., a tie; a
binding membrane.

ligamen'tal, adj.,

binding.

ligamen'tons, adj.,

i.q. hgamental.
liga'tion, n. , the act of

tying arteries, etc.

lig'atnre, n., i.q. liga-

tion; that which
unites or binds;

a slur or tie in

music.

ligbt, v.t., to set fire

to, to illumine; v.t.,

to take fire, to
Iffighten; adj., lu-

minous, not dark;
pale of hue; not
heavy; elegant; easy
to digest; trivial,

thoughtless; «., ra-

diant energy acting
on the sight; bright-

ness; illumiuant;
illumination; a sec-

tion of a window; a
match or spill.

light'ed, p.p., light.

lif^t'en, v.t., to make
light; W.I., to grow
light; to emit light-

ning.

light'ened, />.^., light-

en.

light'ening, Pr-P.,
lighten.

ligbt'er, n., a boat for

loading and un-
loading a ship; an
appliance for light-

ing; adj., comp. of

light.

ligfat'erage, n., charge
for unloading a ship.

light'erman, n., one
employed on a
lighter.

ligfat'est, adj., super.
of light.



light-fingered limping

^

\

Ught'-flnKered, aii.,

thievish, pilfering.

lishf-footed, ad).,

. nimble.

T<^ light'-headed, a<i/.,

deliriuiis.

Ughf-hearted. ad).,

cheerful.

UKbf-bone,n., light-

armed cavalry.

lighfhonse, n., a

tower containing
lamps; a pharos.

Ught'-inlaiitry, »•,

light-armed infan-

try.

Ught'ing, pr.^., light;

n., artificial illumin-

ation.

Ught'ly, adx., in a
light way.

Ught'-minded. ad\.,

frivolous.

light'ness, n., the
state or quality of

being light.

light'iiing, n., electric

discharge between
clouds, or between
the clouds and the

earth.

lights, n. pi., lungs.

Ugbt'lhip, n., a ship

carrying a warning
light.

light'Bome. adj., lu-

mmous, bright.

light'-spirited, ad).,

cheerful

.

lign-al'oes. n., aloes
WfKKl.

Ug neous, aii;.,woody.

ligoiflca'tion, n.. the
state of being ligni-

fied.

lig'niiann, ad)., lilcc

wood,
lig'nity, v.t., to turn
into wood; v.%., to
become wood.

Ug'nifled. p .p. , ligniiy

.

lig'nifying, pr.p., lig-

nify.

lig'iuii, ft., xylogen.
lig'nite, n., brown
coal.

Ugait'io, ad)., rel. to
lignite.

lig'nam vi'tae. n., a
tree pruducmg very
hard wood.

Ug'ola. n., a fillet; a
tongue-like lobe
(Lot.).

Ug'nlate, ad)., having
a ligula.

Uc'ulated, ad)., i.q.

ligulate.

liK'nte, n., amber,
like, v.t., to take a

5/

»^

r

fancy to; to find

agreeable; v.i., to
desire; ad)., resem-
bling; equal; prep.,
in the manner of ; «.

,

anything equivalent
like'able, adj., attrac-
tive.

I liked, p.p., like.

like'Uhood, n., proba-
bility.

like'Uness, n., proba-
bUity.

like'ly, adj., prob-
abl", reasonable, ca-

pable-looking; adv.,

probably.
Uke'minded, adj., in

agreement.
li'ken, v.t., to make
like; to compare.

li'kened, p.p., liken.

Uke'ness, n., resem-
blance; a portrait.

li'kenfaig, pr.p., liken.

like'wise, adv., in the
same way; more-
over.

li'king,<)f.p.,like; n.,

a fondness for; per-

sonal taste.

li'lao, adj., lilac-

coloured; n., a flow-

ering shrub; a pale
purple colour.

liUa'ceoos, adj., pert,

to lilies.

Ul'ied. adj., full of

lilies.

UUibulle'ro, n., an old

English political

song.

LilUpn'tlan, adj., rel.

to the kingdom of

Lilliput; tiny.

bit, v.t. , to sing with a
rhythm; n., rhyth-
mical, gay song.

lil'y, «., a plant of

the genus Lilium.

lima'ceons, ati;., slug-

like.

li'matore, n., polish-

ing, filings.

Umb, n., a member
(arm, leg, branch);
an edge; v.t., to
disable.

Um'bate, adj., having
an edge of a differ-

ent colour.

limbed, pp., limb;
adj., having limbs.

lim'ber, v.t., to fasten
limber to gun; «.,

the front part of a
gun-carriage; adj.,

pliant, nimble.
lim'bered, p.p., tim-
ber.

r"
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Um'beiing, pr.p., lim-
ber.

lim'bemess, n., pli-

ancy, nimbleness.

Umb'ing, pr.p., limb.

lim'bo, »., a shadowy
region on the border
of hell; prison, ob-
livion.

lim'bos, n., an edge
or border {Lot.).

lime, v.t., to catch
(birds) with a sticky

substance; to man-
ure with lime; to

treat with lime and
water; n., calcium
oxide from burnt
limestone; a small
fruit like the
lemon.

Ume'ldln, »., a kiln

for burning lime.

lime'Ugbt, n. , calcium
light.

lim'eriok, n., a form
of nonsense-verse.

Ume'stone, n., rock
containing calcium
carbonate.

lime'wash, v.t., to

whitewash.
lime'water, n., an
aqueous solution

containing calcium
hydrate.

Um'it, v.t., to put
bouuds to; restrict;

»., a boundary, ter-

minal point.

lim'itable, adj., able

to be limited.

lim'itary, adj., limit-

ing, subject to re-

striction.

limitation, n., the
act of limiting; a
disabled or limited
condition; defect.

lim'ited, p.p., limit.

lim'iting, pr.p., limit.

lim'itl^ adj., with-
out limit.

limn, v.t., to paint,
draw.

lim'ner, n., a painter.

lim'ning, pr.p., limn.

limp, v.i., to walk
lamely; m., a lame
walk; adj., not stiff;

lacking energy.
limped, p.p., limp.
lim pet, N., a moUusc
that clings to rocks.

lim'pid, adj., clear.

limpid'lty, n., quality
of clearness.

lim'pidness, n., i.g.

limpidity.

limp'ing, pr.p., limp.



limpingly

rii .

limp'inKly, aiv., in a
limping way.

li'my, ad)., covered
with, or resembling,
lime.

lin, n., a pool, esp.

under a waterfall.

Unch, n., a ridge
marking a boun-
dary.

Uncb'pin, «•. the pin

of an axle keeping
the wheel on.

lin'den, n., the lime
tree.

line, v.t., to mark
with lines; to draw
up a line; to put a

lining to; «.»., to

form up in line; n.,

fine long flax; cord;

a long mark; a

streak; a series or

row; a metrical

verse; troops de-

ployed for action;

railway track; de-
partment of busi-

ness; lineage.

lin'eage, n., lineal

descent.

lin'eaU ai]., in direct

succession.

lin'eally, adv., by
descent in line.

liu'eaineiit,n. ,feature.

lin'ear, ai]., rel. to

line.

linearity, n., the
quality of being
linear (i.e., mea-
sured in one dimen-
sion).

linea'tion, n., mark-
ing with lines.

lined, p.p., line.

lin'en, ai]., made of

flax; n., cloth made
from flax.

lin'en-diaper, n., one
who deals in linen

and calico goods.

li'ner, n., a vessel bel.

to a line of passen-
ger ships.

U'nesman, n., a mem-
ber of a line regi-

ment; in football

and lawn tennis, a
man who keeps eye
for the umpire on
the marked lines.

ling, n., an edible

sea-fish; heather.

lin'ger, v.t., to delay
starting; dally, drag
on.

lin'gered, p.p., linger.

lin'gering, pr.p., lin-

ger.
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C^- lin'gerie, n., under-
wear (Ft.).

(^^^~^
lin'go, n., a foreign
tongue (a contemp-
tuous expression).

lin'goal, ai]., rel. to

the tongue; n., a
letter pronounced
by the tongue.

lin'gnilonn, «4/.,
tongue-shaped.

lin'guist, n., an ex-

pert in languages.

linguis'tic, adj., rel.

to languages.

t^^-*-* lingois'tical, ad]., i.q.
*-^ linguistic.

,^'~~<-ip Unguis'tics, n. pi., the
study of languages.

r^ lingooden'tal, adj.,

t-r^ made with tongue
and teeth.

Z"^'' lin'iment, n., a liquid

ointment.
/^' li'ning, ^r.^.,line; n.,

an inner covering.
/""* link, v./., to join; v.t.,

to become joined;

n. , a ring in a chain

;

a part of a con-
nected series; a
torch.

link'boy, n., a torch-
bearer.

linked, p.p., link,

linking, pr.p., link.

links, n. pi., sandy
ground near the
sea, with turf and
bents; a golf course.

/'"-'' Linne'an, adj., pert,
to Linnaeus, the
i8th cent, botanist.

^ linn, n., i.q. lin.

t'~^ lin'net, n., a singing-
bird.

/^~Tt~... lino'leom, n., a floor-

cloth or oilcloth.
/^i\ li'notype, n., a ma-

chine producing a
line of type cast in

one piece.
/''~~^ lin'seed, n., flax-seed.

^ i^') lin'sey-wool'sey, adj.,

made of linen and
wool, or of cotton
and linen with wool;
n., a dress made of
the material.

/ tl_ lin'stock, n., an iron-

shod pike used in

firing a gun.

^. lint, n. , ravelled linen

used for dressing
wounds.^ lin'teU n., the hori-

zontal top of a
doorway or window.

^ ll'on, n., a large
carnivorous beast.

liquidity

li'oness, n., fem. of

lion.

U'on-bearted, adj.,

courageous.

li'onize, v.t., to show
famous persons and
places; v.t., to visit

show places.

li'onized, p.p., lion-

ize.

li'onizing, ^r.^., lion-

ize.

lip, v.t., to touch with
the lip; touch the
edge of; murmur;
n., the upper and
lower edges of the
mouth's opening.

lipped, p.p., lip.

lip'pitode, n., oph-
thalmia.

lip'salve, n., oint-

ment for sore lips.

liq'uable, adj., able
to be melted.

liqoa'tion, n. , the act

or effect of melting.
liqnefac'tion, n., i.q.

liquation.

liqnefl'able, adj., able
to be liquefied.

liq'nefled, p.p., lique-

fy.

liq'neflei, n., any-
thing that liquefies.

liq'nefy, n., to reduce
to a liquid state;

v.t., to be melted.
liq'uelying, pr.p.,

' liquefy.

liqaes'cency, n., the
state of being
liquescent.

liqoes'cent, adj., in

the act of becoming
liquid.

' lianeoi', n., a sweet-
ened alcoholic cor-

dial.

liq'nid, adj., flowing;

not solid nor gase-
ous; n., a liquid

substance.

liq'oidate, v.t., to
settle, pay off; to

wind up a bank-
rupt's affairs.

liq'uidated, p.p.,
liquidate.

liquidating, pr.p.,

liquidate.

liquida'tion, n., the
act of liquidating;
bankruptcy.

liq'nidator, n., one
who winds up a
debtor's liabilities.

liquid'ity, n. , the state

or quality of being
liquid.
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Uq'aldiae, v.<., to
render liquid.

Uq'nidized, p.p.,
liquid.ze.

Hq'niHiring
,

pfp.,
liquidize.

lift'aor, n., a fluid; a
solution of dye;
alcoholic drink.

liQ'aorioe, »., the
plant so named; a

substance made
from the glycyr-

rhisa glabra.

Lis'bon. n., a wine
named after the
place.

lisp, v.t. , to pronounce
with a lisp; to utter

imperfectly; v.i., to

pronounce sibi-

lants as th.

lisped, p.p., lisp.

lisp'er, n., one who
lisps.

lisp'tng, pr.p., lisp.

lis'som, adj., lithe,

agile.

list, vj., to register; to

cover with list; to
hear;togiveheedto;
to cause to careen;

».»., to careen; to en-

list; to listen; n., a

register or cata-

logue; selvage; the
careening of a ship.

list'ed. p.p., list.

lis'tel, n., a fiUet.

Us'ten, ».«., to try to
hear; to harken.

lis'tened, p.p., listen.

lis'tener, n., one who
listens.

lis'tening, pr.p., lis-

ten.

Lis'terism, n., anti-

septic surgery.

Ust'W. pr.p; list;

n., the act of listing.

Ust'less, adj., apa-
thetic, without
interest.

Ust'lMsIy. adv., in a
listless way.

list'lessness, n., ap-
athy, lack of in-

terest.

lists, n. pi., palisades
round a tournament
ground.

Ut, p.p., light.

lit'any, n., a suppli-

cation, esp. peti-

tions sung by
priests and people
m procession.

lit'ezaoy. n., ability

to read and write.

lit'eial. adj., in
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accordance with the
letter; exact; ex-
pressed in letters.

lit'eralism, n., the
understanding of

words in their sim-
plest sense.

lit'eralist, n., a
matter-of-fact per-
son.

Uferslly, n., in a
literal way.

lit'enry, adj., rel. to,

or engaged in, polite

letters.

lit'ente, adj., able to

read and write; n., a
person acquainted
with polite letters;

one admitted to

Holy Orders with-
out possessing an
academic degree.

litera'ti, n. pi., learn-

ed people.

liten'tiin, n., letter

for letter (a word
taken to be a Latin
one).

Ut'erature, n., the
collective written
works of all human
minds; the profes-

sion of letters; the
higher kind of writ-
ing; what has been
written about a
given subject.

litil'tlge. n., pro-
toxide of lead.

lithe, adj., supple,
active.

lithe'ness, adj., sup-
pleness.

littie'some. adj., set

lissom.

Uth'U, H., lithium
oxide.

Uth'io, adj., rel. to
the stone or to
lithium.

Utb'inm, m., a metal-
lic element, soft

and white.

lith'oKlyph. n., carv-
ing on a gem; a
carved gem.

Uthoglyph'ic, adj.,

rci. to a lithoglyph.

lith'osiapb. v.t., to
reproduce on stone
by lithography; n.,

a picture so repro-
duced.

lithographed, p.p.,
luliiit;rapli.

litbog rapher, n., one
who lithographs.

lithograph'ic. adj.,

rel. to lithography.

iitrameter

m

lithographically, adj.

,

by lithography.

lithographing, pr.p.,

lithograph.

lithog'raphy, n., the
art of printing on
stone.

Uth'oid, adj., resem-
bling stone.

Uthoi'dal. adj., i.q.

lithoid.

Uthologio, adj., rel.

to lithology.

litholog'ical, adj., i.q.

lithologic.

litholoK'ically, adv.,

in a lithological

sense.

Uthol'OKy, n., the
science of rock-
structure and com-
position.

lithontrip'tic, adj.

,

remedial for calculi

in the bladder; n., a
solvent of calculi.

lithoph'agons, adj.,

eating or boring
stone.

lith'ophane, n., a
transparency.

Uth'otome, n., a
mineral resembling
cut stone.

Uthot'omist, n., an
operator who cuts
for stone in bladder.

lithot'omy, n., cut-
ting for stone.

Uthot'lity, n., crush-
ing stone in bladder.

litigant, adj., en-
gaged in litigation;

n., a party to a
suit.

Ut'igate, v.t., to con-
test at law; v.t., to
go to law.

lit'igated. p.p., liti-

^ gate.

rL.^ lit'igatinfc pr.p., liti-

gate.

f.Lji litiga'tion, n., the act
' of going to law.

1—. litigator, n., i.q.

litigant.

Uti'gioDS, adj., ad-
dicted to litigation;

legally disputable.

Ufmas, n., a blue
dye-stufi.

li'tbtes, n., an iron-

ical way of sa)ring

less than is in-

tended, as no little

«. for muck.
/^U-r^ Utram'eter, n., a de-

vice for ascertain-
ing specific gravity
of liquids.
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U'tre, li'ter, n., a
metrical unit of
capacity.

lifter, v.t., to bring
forth young; to
make untidy with
things scattered
about; to provide a
bed for cattle;t'.».,to

bring forth a litter;

n., a palanquin;
waste materials
thrown about in

disorder; the young
of animals brought
forth at one birth.

Utferateoi, n., a
literary person.

lit'tered, p.p., Utter.

littering, ^f./>., litter.

lit' tie, n., small.mean.
lit'tloiess, n., small-
ness; meanness.

lit'toral, adj., rel. to
the shore; n., the
country along the
shore.

Utnr'gic. adj., rel. to
liturgy.

litiir'gi(»l, •dj., i.q.

liturgic.

lit'nrgy, n., anciently
a public service

rendered voluntar-
ily to the State.

Now the rite of the
Mass or Eucharist;
also loosely used
for the Book of
Common Prayer.

live, !>.(., to be alive;

have life; exist, sub-
sist; v.t., to spend,
pass, act up to.

liye, adj., alive; burn-
ing.

live'-bait, n., living

fish for bait.

lived, p.p., live.

C^ lived, adj., having a
life.

(fV/~)ilive'lier, adj., comp.
of lively.

/^V^' Uve'Uest, adj., tuper.

of lively.

/Ayl live'lihood, n., means
*

. of living.

(fV/~~^Uve'llne88, n., bright-

ness, briskness.

r^j^VneHaoi, adj., whole,
entire.

t^\J'' live'ly, adj., live-like,

brisk, vivid.

liv'er, n., one who
lives or dwells; a
large glandular bile-

secreting organ.

liv'eried, adj., wear-
ing livery.

r\ llv'erwort,w., a lichen.
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liv'ery, n., provision
of food or clothing
for dependents; the
care and stabling of
horses and carriages
for payment; legal

delivery of pro-
perty to a ward;
membership of a
City GuUd; the
members collec-

tively.

Uverynuto, n., a
member of a Livery
Company.

lives, n., pi. of
life.

Uve'stook, n., animals
for use or sale.

liv'id, adj., lead-
coloured; discol-

oured as though
bruised.

livid'ity, n., the qual-
ity of being livid.

liv'idness, n., i.q.

lividity.

liv'ing, pf.P; live;

adj., not dead; still

alive; n., livelihood,

a parochial benefice.

Livo'nian, adj., rel.

to Livonia.

li'vre, n., an old
French coin = a
franc.

Uziv'ial, adj., of the
nature of lixivium.

liziv'iate, v.t., to dis-

solve by lixiviating;

to leach; aij.,

leached.

lixiv'iated, p.p., lixiv-

iate.

lixivia'tion, »., the
act of extracting
soluble from in-

soluble matter by
means of washing;
leaching.

^Uziv'inm, n., any
mixture that has
been leached.

liB'atd, n., a reptile

so named.
11a'ma, h., a small
land of camel found
in S. America.

lo, interj., see there I

look!
loaoh, n , an edible
fresh-water fish.

load, v.t., to heap
upon; lay a burden
on; fill with ammu-
nition; n., a burden;
unit of weight or
measure; the charge
of a gim.

load'ed, p.p., load.
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load'ing, pr.p., load;
n., something added
to give weight.

load'star, n., see lode-
star.

load'stone, n., tee

lodestone.

lOjOl, v.t., to loiter

idly; n., a mass of
bread or cake; a
lump.

loafer, n., an idle

lounger.

loafing, pr.p., loaf.

loam, v.t., to cover
with loam; n., a
mixture of sand and
clay.

loam'y, adj., like
loam.

loan, n., something
lent; the act of
lending. In the
U.S the verb "loan"
is used for " lend."

loan'aUe, adj., able
to be lent.

loaned, p.p., loan.

loan'ing, pr.p., loan.

loan'-offlce, »., a
pawnbroker's shop
(Amer.).

loath, loth, adj., un-
willing, reluctant.

loathe, v.t., to detest,

abominate.
loathed,^./)., loathe.

loath'ing, pr.p.,

loathe; n., disgust,
nausea.

loatb'some, adj.,

detestable, disgust-
ing.

loath'someness, n.,

the quality of being
loathsome.

loaves, n., pi. of loaf.

lob, v.t., to bowl a
slow or high-pitched
ball; v.t., to move
clumsily; n., a ball

bowled underhand
or struck high with
a racket.

lo'bate, adj., having
lobes.

lo'bated, adj., i.q.

lobate.

lob'by, v.t., to try to

get a measure
passed; v.t., to use
one's influence in

the lobby; n., a
corridor or entrance
hall, esp. where
Members of Parlia-

ment meet their

constituents, and
where members
divide.
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lob'byist, H., one who
regularly practises

lobbying.

lobe, n., the project-

ing part of an ear; a
sub-division of the

liver or the lungs.

lobe'lia, n., a herba-
ceous plant.

lob'loUy, »-, gruel.

lob'Iol^ boy, »., a
ship doctor s assis-

tant.

lob'lOOUBe, n., a mess
of salt meat, vege-

tables, and ship's

biscuits.

lob'ster. n., an edible

crustacean.

lob'olu, itdi; having
small lobes.

lob'ole, n., a small

lobe.

lo'oal, adj., related

to place.

locale', M., scene or

situation {Fr.).

lo'calism, »••. fond-

ness for a place;

narrowness of out-

look; a local idiom.

locarUy, n., position;

aptitude for remem-
bering places.

looaliza'tion, n., the

act or result of

localizing.

lo'calize, v.t., to make
local; to fix position

of.

localized, p.p., local-

ize.

lo'calizing, pr.p.,

localize.

lo'cally. «., with
reference to place.

locate', v.t., to estab-

lish in a place;

{Amer.) to fix the
place of.

loca'ted,^./>., locate.

looa'ting, ^r.^., locate

ioca'tion, »•• the act

of locating; exact

position; a plot of
ground defined by
boundaries [Atrur.).

loo'atiTe, adj., denot-
ing the place where;
indicating place in

a series: n., an old
case-enaing that
related to place.

locb, n., a Scottish
lake or land-locked
arm of the sea.

look, v.t., to fasten
with a lock; en-
circle; v.i., to be-
come locked, to be
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held tight; M., a fast-

ening; contrivance
for exploding a fire-

arm; a portion of

hair from the head;
an arrangement for

raising and lowering
the levels of water
in a canal.

lockage, n., toll for

passage through a
lock; difference of

level of locks.

locked, p.p., lock.

lock'er, n., one who
locks; a small cup-
board; a sailor's

clothes-chest.

lock'et. n., a metal
case for a miniature
or lock of hair.

look'ing, />r;).,lock.

Lock'ist, adj., rel. to

John Locke and his

metaphysical teach-

ing.

look'-jaw. «., trismus;
spasmodic perma-
nent closure of the
lower jaw.

lock'-ou^, M., the
shutting out of em-
ployees from a fac-

tory or mine.

look'smith, »•, one
who makes or

repairs locks.

lock'-up, n., a house
of temporary deten-

tion; the act or

,
time of locking up.

locomo'tion, n.,move-
ment from place to

place.

. lo'comotiTe, adj., rel.

to locomotion; «.,

an engine for draw-
, ing trains.

lo'comotot at'axy, n..

ataxia of the lower
limbs; loss of power

' to walk.
loc'olament, n., i.q.

1 loculus.

loo'nlar, adj., rel. to

a loctUus.

loc'nlns, n., a small
cavity or cell.

lo'ctun-te'nenSj n., a
substituteor deputy.

lo'cos, n., locality,

situation. In ma-
thematics, a partic-

ular kind of curve.

lo'cost, n., an edible
insect; a N. Ameri-
can variety of bean.

Ioca'tion, n., a mode
of speech; a phrase.

lo'cntory, n., a mon-

log-book

^

a
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astic parlour; a
grille.

lode, n., a water-
course; a vein of

metal.

lode'stai;, n., a guid-
ing star; the pole-

star.

lode'stone, n., mag-
netic iron ore.

lodge, v.t., to give
shelter to; to put in;

v.i., to reside in

temporarily; to rest

in or upon; n., a
small house; a gate-

keeper's house or
quarters; the resi-

dence of the Master
of a College; an
association of Free-
masons.

lodged, p.p., lodge.

lodg'er, n., one who
lives in lodgings.

lodg'ing, pr.p., lodge;

n., hired room or
rooni>; abode.

lodg'ing-honse, n., a
house where lodg-

ings may be had.

lodg'ment, n., a foot-

hold; the act of

lodging; that which
has lodged.

loit, v.t., to hit (a

golf ball) up into
the air; to provide
with a loft; «., a
room next the roof;

a raised floor or

gallery; the tilt back
of a golf-club'shead

.

loft'ier, adj., comp.
of lofty.

loftiest, adj., super.

of lofty.

loft'ily, adv., in a
lofty way.

loftiness, n., height.

loft'y, adj., high,
towering, noble.

log, v.t., to record in

a log-book; to cut
into logs; n., a piece

of felled timber; a
float showing speed
of a ship; a ship's
record of daily pro-
gress.

log'arithm, m., the
index of the power
of a fixed number
(called the base)
which must be
raised to produce a
given number.

logarith'mic, adj.,

rel. to logarithms.

log'-book, n., tee log.



logged
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loggei, p.p., log; adj.,

waterlogged.
loggerhead, n., a
fool. (The phrase
" at loggerheads

"

= quarrelling or
disputing.)

loggia, n., a gallery

or arcade having
one side open.

log'ging, pr.p., log.

log'hoose, n., a
building of logs
used for military

defence.

log'hnt, n., a wooden
hut.

logic, n., the science
of correct thinking;
correct use of argu-
ment; ability to

argue correctly.

logical, adj., in ac-

cordance with cor-

rect reasoning; rel.

to logic.

log'icitlly, adv., ac-

cording to the rules

of logic.

logi'cian, n., an ex-
pert in logic.

logistic, adj., rel. to
calculation.

logistical, adj., i.q.

logistic.

log'line, n., a line

used for paying out
the log.

log'ogram, n., a
shorthand sign re-

presenting a whole
word.

logograph'ic, adj.,

rel. to logography.
logog'Tapby, n., the
use of logotypes in

printing.

logom'acbist, adj.,

one who disputes
about mere words.

logom'achy. n., con-
troversy over mere
words.

logom'eter, n., a
logarithmic scale.

logomet'iic, adj., rel.

to a logometer.

Log'OS, n., the name
in St. John i. for the
Divine Word, the
Second Person of
the Blessed Trinity.

log'otype, «., several
letters or a word
cast in one piece.

log'wood, «., an
American wood
used in dyeing.

loin, M., the part
between the lower
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rib and the hip
bone.

loi'tei, ti.i., to hang
about, dawdle.

loi'tered, p.p., loiter.

loi'terer, n., one who
loiters.

loi'terillg,^r./>. .loiter.

loll, v.t. , to hang (the

tongue) out; ».»., to
recline lazily, sit

idly about.

Lol'lard, n., one of
Wyclif's followers.

Lol'laidism, n., the
doctrines of Wyclif.

lolled, p.p., loll.

lolling, pr.p., loll.

lol'lipop, n., sugar-
plum.

Lom'bard, n. and
adj. , native to Lom-
bardy.

Lombar'dic, adj., rel.

to Lombardy, its

people, and its

school of artists:

n., a peculiar kind
of script.

lo'ment, n. , a variety
of pod.

Lon'doner, »., an
inhabitant or native
of London.

lone, adj., lonely,
alone.unfrequented.

lone'liet, adj., comp.
of lonely.

lone'liest, adj., super.

of lonely.

lone'liness, n., soli-

tariness.

lone'ly, adj., solitary,

unfrequented.
lone'some, adj., i.q.

lonely.

lone'someness, n. , the
state of being lone-

some.
long, ».«., to desire

earnestly; adj.,

great in measure-
ment from end to
end; tedious; delay-
ing; ado., for a long
time.

long'-boat, n., the
large boat of a ship.

long'-bow, n., a hand
bow.

long'-clotb, «., supe-
rior cotton cloth.

long-clothes, n. pi.,

an infant's first

clothes.

longed, p.p., long.

long'er, n., one who
longs.

lon'ger, adj. and adv.,

comp. of long.

n
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looking

lon'gest, adj. and
adv., super, of long.

onge'val, adj., long-
lived.

ongey'ity, n., long
life.

ionge'Tons, adj., i.q.

longeval.

aag^band, n., ordin-
ary writing, as dis-

tinct from short-
hand.
ong'-headed, adj.,

shrewd.
ongim'anons, adj.,

long-handed.
ong'ing, pr.p., long;
n., a yearning.
ong'isb, adj., some-
what long.

on'gitnde, n., dis-

tance E. or W.
from an agreed
meridian.

ongita'dinal, adj.,Tt\.

to length; length-
wise.

iong'liTed, adj., liv-

ing for a long
time.

long' run, phrase =
the final issue.

iong'-shore. adj.,

working along the
water-side.

iong'-sight, n., far

sight.

iong'-sighted, adj.,

far-sighted.

ong'-guchtedness, n.,

the state of being
far-sighted.

ong'-stop, v.(., to be
the long-stop; n.,

the man behind the
wicket-keeper.
ong'-soflering, adj.,

patient; n., patience.

long'-winded, adj.,

prolix.

ong^wise, adv. and
adj., lengthwise.

.00, v.t., to penalize
at loo; n., a round
game at cards.

oo'by, n., a stupid
fellow; lubber.

ooi, n. , see luff.

ioo'fah, n., a flesh-

brush.

ook, «.<., to use the
eyes; to direct the
gaze; to seem; to
watch; »., the act of

looking or watch-
ing; appearance.

looked, p.p., look.

ook'er, n., one who
looks.

look'ing, pr.p., look.



looking-glass
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lookiag-Klass, n., a
mirror.

look'oat, n., a place
for observation; the
observer.

loom, v.i., to appear
indistinctly; n., an
apparatus for weav-
ing; the inboard
portion of an oar;
a guillemot.

loomed, p.p., loom.
loom'ing, pr.p., loom.
loon, n., a dolt; grebe.

loop, v.t., to bind into

a loop; to fasten;

v.i., to move in

loops; n., a fold or
doubling of cord,
etc.; a curved piece

of metal for a
handle.

looped, p.p., loop.

loop'er, »., a cater-
pillar that loops
itself.

loop'hole, »., a nar-
row opening in a
wall for archers or
look-outs; a means
of evasion; v.t., to

make loopholes in.

loop'boled, p.p. , loop-
hole.

loop'ing, pr. p., \oop.

loose, v.t., to set free,

release; adj., tree,

not attached; lax.

loose'ly, adv., in a
loose way.

loos'en, v.t., to make
loose, detach; v.i.,

to come detached

.

loos'ened,^.^., loosen.
looseness, n., the
state or quality of

being loose.

loof'er, adj., comp. of

loose.

loos'est, adj., super.
of loose.

loot, v.t., to plunder;
carry off as spoil;

M., plunder.
lop, v.t., to cut at
the top; to allow to
hang down; v.i., to
hang down; to break
in short waves; n.,

something lopped;
the lumpy break of
a wave.

lopped, p.p., lop.

lop'per, n., one who,
that which, lops.

lopping, pr.p., lop.

lop'-sided, adj. , un-
even, one-sided.

loqaa'dons, adj.,
talkative, garrulous.
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loqna'doiuly, ad».,

talkatively.

loqnac'ity, n., talka-
tiveness.

loi'cha, n., a ship,

European in build,

but with Chinese
rig.

lord, v.t., to ennoble;
v.i., to be a ruler;

n., a ruler, master,
husband, chief.

lord'ed, p.p., lord.

loTd'ing, n., a little

lord; pr.p., lord.

/onflike, ad].,
haughty, imperious,
grand.

/onfliness, »., the
quality of being
lordly.

/onfling, n., a little
lord.

/onl'ly,a<i/.,haughty,
imperious, grand.

/onl'ship, n., rule,
ownership, a manor,
the status or person
of a lord.

Lord's Snp'per, n.,
the Mass or Euchar-
ist.

lore, M., teaching,
erudition; the space
between the eye
and the beak of a
bird.

lorgnette', n., an
opera-glass.

lor'icate, adj., cov-
ered with armour.

lor'icated, adj., i.q.

loricate.

lorica'tion, n., the
state of being lori-

cated; defensive ar-

mour.
lorn, *dj., desolate,
forlorn.

lor'ry, w., a long
wagon; a truck.

lo'ry, »., a variety
of parrot.

lose, vJ., to be parted
h-om, to miss, fail

to gain; v.i., to be
unsuccessful.

los'el, n., a wastrel.

kw'er, n., one who
loses.

loe'ing, pr.p., lose.

Ion, M., the act of

losing or being lost;

anything lost; mis-
fortune.

lost, p.p., lose.

lot, v.t., to divide into
lots; H., a die;

fortune; a divided
portion of land; an

Al-

O-

Al-
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lovable

item in a sale at
auction; a number
of collected things.

lota, lo'tah, n., an
Indian round pot.

lote'-tree, n., the
lotus.

loth, adj., see loath.

lotha'rio. n., a rake.

lo'tion, n., a liquid

medicine externally
applied.

lot'tery, n., a scheme
for distributing
prizes by lot to
ticket-holders.

lot'to, ft., an indoor
game of chance.

lo'ttis, n., a plant of

the water-lily fam-
ily.

loud, adj., having
a great intensity of

sound; noisy
;

flashy; adv., —
loudly.

lood'er, adj. and adv.,

comp. of loud.

lond'est, adj. and adv.
,

super, of loud.

lood'ly, adv. , sonor-
ous! y, very audibly.

loud'ness, n., the
quality of being
loud.

longh, n., a lake, or
arm of the sea.

lou'is. n., a French
gold piece = 20
francs.

lou'ifl d'or', n., i.<}.

louis.

lounge, v.t., to saun-
ter; loll; idle; n., a
stroll; a place or
seat for lounging.

lounged, p.p., lounge.
lonng'er, »., one who
lounges.

lonng'mg, P^p.,
lounge.

louse, n., a small
parasitic insect.

lous'y, adj., infected
with lice.

lout, n., a bumpkin;
v.i., to bow.

lont'iah, adj., awk-
ward, clownish.

loafiiUjr, adv., like

a lout.

lou'vec, n., a sm^ke
vent; a lantern with
cupola.

lon'rer-boards, n. pi.,

openings in a win-
dow-space to admit
air but not rain.

lor'able, adj., worthy
of love.
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lov'age, n., the herb
Levisticutn.

love, ».<., to have
affection or regard
for; to cherish; to

delight in; n., affec-

tion, strong attach-

ment, devotion; (in

games) nothing, no
score.

love-apple, n., the
tomato.

love'-bird, n., a small
breed of parrot.

loved, p.p., love.

love'-feast, «., the
ancient Christian
Agap^, a common
meal taken in

brotherly love.

love'-knot, n., a rib-

bon tied in a knot
to signify love.

love'less, adj., with-
out love.

love'-letter, »., a let-

ter from or to a
sweetheart.

love'lier, adj., comp.
of lovely.

love'liest, adj., super.

of lovely.

love'liness, »., the
quality of being
lovely.

love'-lom, n., pining
for a lover.

love'ly, adj., attract-

ing by its beauty,
delightful.

lov'er, n., one who
loves; a sweetheart.

love'-8ick,<Ki/., pining
with love.

loving, pr.p., love;

adj., affectionate.

loving-kind'ness, n.,

tenderness, com-
passion.

lov'ingly, adv., ten-

derly.

low, v.t., to make the
cry of a cow; n., a
cow's cry; adj., not
high; deep, de-

pressed; deep in

pitch; moderate;
mean, base.

low'-born, adj., of

humble birth.

low'-bred, adj., ill-

bred.

Low'-obntob, adj.,

regarding as non-
essential the three-
fold order of min-
istry. Apostolic suc-
cession, and high
views on the Sacra-
ments.

'^•
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lowed, p.p., low.
low'er, adj. and adv.,

comp. of low; v.t., to
let down, depress.

low'er, ».«., to be
gloomy and threat-
ening.

low'ered, p.p., lower.
low'ered, p.p., lower.
low'ering, pf.p-,

lower.

low'ering, pr.p., low-
er; (id/.,threatening.

lower'flios^, adj. and
adv., lowest.

low'ery, adj., i.q. low-
ering.

low'est, adj. and adv.,

super, of low.
lowing, pr.p., low.

low'land, adj., of the
low or level

country, n. In pi.

less elevated coun-
try.

Low'lander. n., one
who was born in the
Lowlands.

low'lier, adj., comp.
of lowly.

lowliest, adj., super.

of lowly.

low'lily, adv., in a
lowly way.

low'Iiness, n., humil-
ity.

low'ly, ai;., humble,
unpretending.

low'-minded, adj.,

base, vulgar.
' low'-mindedness, n.,

baseness, vulgarity.

low'nees, »., the qual-
ity or state of being
low.

low'-spirited, n., de-

pressed, melan-
choly.

low'-wines, n., weak
spirit after distilla-

tion of alcoholic

substances.

. loxodiom'ic, adj., rel.

to oblique sailing.

loy'al, adj. , faithful

in allegiance.

loy'alist, n., one who
supports the lawful
government.

loy'ally, adv., in a
loyal way.

loy'alty, n., fidelity,

constancy in allegi-

ance.

loz'enge, n., a rhom-
bus, diamond figure;

an unmarried wo-
man's or a widow's
escutcheon; a small
tablet, either a

/TV-

lacubrate

sweetmeat or a
medicine.

Inb'ber, »., a lout, a
raw sailor.

lub'berly, adj., lout-
ish.

In'bricant, adj., lubri-

cating; n.j anything
that lubricates.

la'bricate, v.t., to
make slippery by
greasing.

In'bricated, p.p., lu-

bricate.

In'bricating, pr.p.,

lubricate.

Inbrica'tion, n., the
act of lubricating.

In'bricator, n., i.q.

lubricant.

Inbrio'ity, n., slipperi-

ness, smoothness;
lewdness.

lu'bricons, adj.,

smooth, slippery.

lace, n., a pUce.

In'cent, adj., shining.

Incer'nal, adj., rel.

to a lamp.
looeme', n., a plant
like clover, used for

fodder.

In'cid, adj., clear.

Indd'lty, n., clear-

ness.

In'cidly, adv., clearly.

iln'cidness, n., i.q.

lucidity.

In'ciler, n., the morn-
ing star; a friction

match.
Iticiferoaa, adj.,

light-bringing.

Incific, adj., light-

producing.
lu'cilorm, adj., like a
light.

Incim'eter, n., an
apparatus for gaug-
ing the intensity of

light.

lOM, n., chance, for-

tune.

Inck'ier, adj., comp.
of lucky.

lock'iest, adj., super.
of lucky.

Inok'ily, adv. , by good
luck.

Inok'less, adj., un-
fortunate.

lack'y, adj., fortu-

nate.

In'crative, adj., bring-
ing gain, profitable.

lu'cre, n., pecuniary
gain.

In'cnbrate, v.t., to
spend the midnight
oil on; to write.
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r^ loonbra'tion, n., the
act of lucubrating;
a literary product.

lu'colent, adj., clear,

lucid.

Lud'dite, n., a rioter.

lu'dicroas, adj., ridic-

ulous.

In'dicionsly, adv.,

ridiculously.

lofl, v.t. and t., to
bring (a ship) into

the wind; n., a sail's

foremost edge; the
carved part of a
ship's bow.

lofled, p.p., luff.

lufl'er, n., set louver;
a louver-board.

Infl'inK. pT.p., luff.

lug, v.t., to pull, haul;

v.t., to pull hard at;

n., a pull; an ear; a
square sail.

lug'gage,n., baggage.
logged, p.p., lug.

Ing'Ser, n., a small
ship with lug sails.

log'ginE, pr.p., lug.

logu'lnious, adj.,

doleful.

Inke'warm, adj.,

neither hot nor cold;

indifferent.

loke'wannness, n.,

indifference.

loll, v.t., to appease,
make quiet; v.i., to
grow quiet; «., a
period of calm.

lull'aby, M., a cradle
song.

lolled, p.p., lull.

lairing, pr.p., lull.

lomachel'la, n., lime-
stone containing
fossils (Ital.).

lo'machelle, n., i.q.

lumachella.
lomba'ginoos, adj.,

rel. to lumbago.
lomba'go, n., rheu-
matic pain in the
loins.

lom'lnr, adj., rel. to
the loins.

lom'ber, v.t., to fill

w.lh lumber; to en-
cumber; v.i., to
trade in lumber; to
go clumsily along;
n., litter, rubbish;
cut and prepared
timber; superfluous
weight.

lom'bered, p.p., lum-
ber.

lom'bemg, pr.p.,
lumber ;a<i7'. ,clumsy,
moving heavily.

nm'beiman, n., a
person engaged in

the lumber trade.

am'1>ei-rooin, n., a
room for useless

articles.

om'brical, n., a mus-
cle in the hand or
foot.

lo'minary, »., a light-

giving body.
omioireroos, adj.,

light-producing.

uminos'ity, n., the
state or quality of
being luminous.

lo'minous, adj., yield-

ing light.

amp, v.t., to throw
into a lump; v.i., to
grow lumpy; n., a
mass; the aggre-
gate; a protuber-
ance; a dull person.

lamped, p.p., lump.
lOmp'er, n., one who
lumps.
iamp'ing.^f.^.,lump.
amp'isb, adj., dull,

stupid.

lamp'isbly, adv., stu-

pidly.

.Omp'y, adj., having
lumps.

La'na, n., the Moon-
goddess (La/.).

.a'nacy, n., mad-
ness.

lO'nar, adj., pert, to
the moon or month.
ona'rian, n., a dwell-

er in the moon; an
expert in know-
ledge about the
moon.
o'nary, adj., i.q.

lunar.

ia'nate, adj. ,crescent-
sbapeid.

ia'nated, adj., i.q.

lunate.

n'natio, adj., insane;

n., a madman.
lona'tion, n. , the
intervail between
one new moon and
another.

^onch, v.t., to take
lunch; n., a midday
meal,
onched, p-p-, lunch.

ionch'eon,
luiich.

ianch'iag,

lunch.

one, n.,

botmded

n..

pr.p..

a figure
by two

arcs of circles.

lunette', n., a moon-
shaped opening, or

^
o

r\.

a space in a dome
or ceiling; a cres-

cent-shaped holder
in a monstrance.

limg, n., a breathing
organ.

lODge, v.t., to break
in with a lunge;
v.t., to make a
thrust; n., a long
rope; a sudden
thrust or hit out.

lunged, p.p., lunge.

Itm'ging, pr.p,, lunge.

lungwort, n., a
borage-like herb.

lo'niiorm, adj., cres-

ceiu-shaped.
luniso'lar, ai/.,caused
by sun and moon
combined.

In'nolar, adj., like a
small crescent.

lo'nnlate, ai/., almost
crescent-shaped.

la'nolated, adj., i.q.

lunulale.

la'peical, adj., rel. to
Lupercus, the pro-
tector of shepherds.

lu'pine, adj., wolfiih,

ravenous, rel. to
wolves.

lu'pine, lu'pin, n., a
lupinus plant.

lu'pnlin, n., an alka-
loid found in hops.

lu'pUB, n., an ulcer-
ous skin disease.

lurch, v.i., to swing,
sway to one side;

n., a roll to one side;

a stagger, an embar-
rassing position (as
at cribbage).

lurched, p.p., lurch.
lurch'er, n., a poach-
er, swindler; a cross-

breed of dogs.
lnroh'ing,^r.^., lurch.

lure, v.t., to entice; to
recall (a hawk); n.,

a falconer's device
for recalling a
hawk with bait.

lored, p.p., lure.

lo'rid, adj., ghastly,
stormy, dull red.

lu'ring, fr.p., lure.

lurk, v.t'., to be in
hiding; to be un-
noticed.

lurked, p.p., lurk.

lurk'er, n., one who
lurks.

lurk'ing, pr.p., lurk.

lus'oious, adj., rich

»>id sweet.

Viis'ciously, adv., with
a luscious flavour.
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Ins'cioosaess, n.,

luscious flavour.

lash, ad]., luxuriant;
n., drink (s^ng);
r.i., to indulge in

wiiie (slan%).

Lu'siad, n., a Portu-
guese epic so named.

lust, «.»., to desire

inordinately; n., in-

ordinate desire.

lust'ed, p.p., lust.

lust'ful, ai;'., passion-
ate, sensual.

Inst'ier, ad]., comp.
of lusty.

lust'iest, t^]; super.

of lusty.

Inst'ily, adv., vigor-

ously.

lust'iness, «., sturdi-

ness.

Inst'ing, pr.p., lust.

Ins'tral^ «(i;., purify-
ing.

Ins'tiate, v.<., to

purify ceremonially.

lustra'tion, n., the
act of lustrating.

lus'tre, v.t., to put a
gloss on; n., gloss,

^een, glory; a dress
material; a cande-
labrum with glass

pendants; china or
earthenware lus-

tred; i.q. lustrum.
Ins'tring, »., a glossy
silk fabric.

lus'facons, adj., shin-

ing, splendid.

lus'trously, adv., in a
lustrous way.

lus'trum, n., a quin-
quennium; period
of five years.

lust'y, adj., stout,

vigorous.

lu'tanist, n., a lute

,
player.

iuta'tion, »., the pro-
cess of luting.

lute, v.t,, to stop a
hole with clay; to
apply lute to; n.,

stopping; also v.i.,

to play on the lute;

n., a stringed in-

strument like the
guitar.

C^"
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lut'ed, p.p., lute.

lu'teous, tui;'., golden-
yellow coloured.

Inte'stiing, n., a
glossy silk fabric.

Lu'tbeian, ad]., bel.

to Luther; n., a
follower of Luther.

Lu'theranism, n., the
doctrines of the
Augsburg Confes-
sion.

lut'ing, pr.p., lute.

lu'tose, ad]., muddy.
lu'tulent, ad]. ,muddy

.

lux'ate, v.t., to dis-

locate, displace.

luz'ating, pr.p., lux-
ate.

Inxa'tion, n., the act

or result of luxat-
ing.

luzu'rianoe, «., pro-
fuse growth, rank-
ness.

luxu'iiancy, n., i.q.

luxuriance.

luxu'riant, ad]., grow-
ing in profusion,
rank.

luxu'riate, v•^, to

grow in profusion;
to take extreme
pleasure or delight.

Inzu'riated, p.p., lux-

uriate.

luzn'riating, pr.p.,

luxuriate.

Inxu'rious, ad].
,
given

to luxury.
luzu'rion^, o^dv., in

a luxurious way.
loz'ury, n., excessive
indulgence in costly
things; enjoyment;
a thing desired but
not necessary; ex-

travagance.
lycau'tbropy, n., the
supposed power of
changing from a
man into a wolf.

lyce'um, n., a grove
near Athens where
Aristotle taught the
peripatetic philos-

ophy; a literary in-

stitution or meet-
ing-place.

lyd'dite, n., a high

a.

c
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explosive contain-
ing picric acid.

Lyd'ian, ad]., rel. to
Lydia.

lye, M., a leached
solution from ashes;

an alkaline solution
used in various in-

dustries.

ly'ing, pr.p., lie; ».,

telling falsehoods;
ad]., mendacious.

ly'ing-in, n., child-

birth.

lyke'-wake, »., a
night watch over
the dead.

lymph, n., water; the
colourless alkaline
fluid in the bodily
tissues; virus of a
disease.

lymphat'ic,a<27 , rel . to
or secreting lymph;
of a phlegmatic
temperament.

lynch, v.t., to execute
by mob law.

lynched, p.p., lynch.
lynch'er, n., one who
lynches.

lynch'ing,/>r.^. .lynch

.

lynx, n., a cat-like

animal, possessed of

very keen sight.

lynx'-eyed, n., keen-
sighted.

ly'ia, «., one of the
signs of the Zodiac.

ly'rate, ad]., lyre-

shaped.
lyre, n., an ancient
kind of harp.

lyi'ic, ad]., to be sung
to a lyre accompani-
ment; expressing
emotion in verse;
n., a lyric poem,
expressingthe.poet's
own feelings and
emotions and ex-
periences.

lyr'ical, ai]., i.q. lyric.

lyr'icism, n., lyric

expression.

lyr'ist, n., a player on
the lyre; a lyric

poet.

lyte'rian, ad]., show-
ing the end.
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M&b, n., queen of the
fairies.

macadamiza'tion, n.,

the act or effect of

macadamizing.
macad'amize, v.t., to
cover with broken
stone.

macad'amized, p.p.,
macadamize.

macad'amizing, pr.p.

macadamize,
macaro'ni, mac-
cato'ni, n., long,

slender tubes made
of wheat flour; a
fop.

macaioii'ic, tui;.,com-
posed of Latin or

Greek and a ver-
nacular language
given Latin or
Greek forms; n., a
verse in macaronic.

macaroon', n., a
biscuit containing
flour, eggs, almonds
and sugar.

macaw', »., a large

kind of parrot.

Maocabe'an, adi.,tt\.

to the Maccabees.
ma'ccoboy, n., a vari-

ety of snuff.

maoe, n., an emblem
of power; a spice;

a bagatelle cue; a
spiked club.

mace'-bearer, n., an
officer who carries

the mace.
Macedo'nian, adj.,

rel. to Macedonia.
mac'eiate, v.t., to
soften with fluid.

mac'eiated, p.p.,
macerate.

mao'eiating, pr.p.,

macerate.
macera'tioa, n., the
act of macerating

Machiavel'lian, adj.,

rel. to Machiavelii;
crafty.

Maohiavel'Iianism,*!. ,

crafty policy.

Haohiavel'lism. n.,

i.g. Machiavellian-
ism.

machic'olate, v.t., to
make machicola-
tions on.

M
maohic'olated, p.p.,
machicolate.

machicola tion, n., an
outer protection to

the top of a fortress,

with a space be-
tween it and the
wall, enabling the
defenders to drop
boiling liquids, etc.,

down.
mach'inate, v.t., to
plam, contrive.

macb'inated, p.p.,
machinate.

macta'inatmg, pr.p.,

machinate.
macbioa'tioa, M.,plot,

contrivance.

machiae', v.t., to sew
with a machine; n.,

a mechanical con-
trivance.

machined', p.p.,
machine.

macliin'ei7, »> ma-
chines collectively;

any contrivance by
which action is

maintained.
machin'ing, pr.p.,

machine.
mactain'ist, n., a
maker of machines;
one skilled in ma-
chinery.

maok'erel, n., a sea
fish so named.

mack'intosh, n., a
waterproof over-
coat.

mack'le, v.t., to blur.
- macrocepbal'io, adj.,

long-headed.
~mac'rooosm, n., the

universe.

^ macrom'eter, n., an
instrument for

measuring distance.

mac'nla, n., a spot
{Lot.).

mao'niate, v.t., to

spot.
1 mac'aIated,^./>.,mac-

ulate.

. mac'olating, pr.p.,

maculate.
' macnla'tion, n., the

act or effect of

maculating.
mad, adj., angry,
insane.

n

<s/

mad'am, mad'ame,n .

,

the title of a lady.

mad'cap, n., a rash,

thoughtless person.
mad'den, v.t., to
infuriate.

mad'dened, p.p.,rmd-
den.

mad'dening, pr.p.,
madden; tdj., in-

furiating.

mad'der, adj., comp.
of mad; n., a root
yielding a red dye.

mad'dest, adj., super.
of mad.

mad'ding, adj., i.g.

maddening.
made, p.p., make.
Uadei'ia, n., the
island so named;
the wine of M.

mademoiselle', n., an
unmarried lady
(Fr.).

mad'hoose, n., a
lunatic asylum.

mad'ly, adv. , insanel y.
mad'man, n., a luna-

tic; anangryperson.
mad'ness, n., rage,
fury, insanity.

madon'na, n., an
image of Our Lady.

mad'repore, n., coral.

mad'rigal, n., a
choral song of
special form.

mael'strom, n., a
whirlpool.

mae'nad, n., a
Bacchante.

maesto'so, adv., ma-
jestically.

Ibfi'a, n., a Sicilian

secret society.

magazilie',n ., astore-
house; a periodical
publication.

mag'dalen, n., a peni-
tent.

magen'ta, n., a red
dye.

mas'got, n., a worm
or grub; a whim.

mag'goty, adj., full

of maggots; whim-
sical.

Ha'gi, n., the Wise
Men of the East.

Ua'gian, adj., rel. to
the Magi.
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niag'ic, ad\., rel. to

magic; n., sorcery,

enchantment,witch-
craft.

magical, ai;., i.q.

magic.
mag'ically, adv., in a
magical way.

magi'dan, n., a
sorcerer: one skilled

in magic.
mag'io lant'ern, n.,

an optical appara-
tus, throwing
objects magnified
on to a screen.

magilp', n., Unseed
oil and mastic var-
nish.

magiste'rial, cuL].,

rel. to a teacher or a
magistrate; authori-
tative.

magiste'rially, adv.,

authoritatively.

mag'istracy, n., the
office of a magis-
trate; magistrates
collectively.

mag'istTate, n., a
public civil of&cer.

inag'ma, n., a com-
posite paste; dough-
like mass.

Mag'na Car'ta, n.,

the Great Charter
of England.

magnaoim'ity. n.,

generosity; great-

ness of mind.
magnan'imons, adj.,

great-minded, gen-
erous.

inagnaii'imoiuly,(»i;

,

with magnanim-
ity.

mag'iiate, n., a
grandee; one of the
highest rank.

magne'da, m. , a white
powder, the oxide
of magnesium.

magne'sian, adj., rel.

to magnesium.
magne'siaiu, n., the
metallic base of

magnesia.
mag'net, n., a steel

bar having the
properties of load-
stone.

magnet'Ic, adj.,
rel. to magnetism.
mag'aetlam, n.,
the properties of at-

tracting and repel-
ling; the science of
magnetic pheno-
mena.

mag'netize, v.t., to

te/^

^

p.p.,

, any-
mag-
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imbue with mag-
netic properties.

mag'netized,
magnetize.

mag'netizei, n.

thing that
netizes.

inag'aetizing, pr.p.,
magnetize.

magneto - electric,
adj., rel. to mag-
neto-electricity.

mag'neto-electrio'ity,

»., electricity pro-
duced by magnet-
ism.

magnetom'eter, n.,
an apparatus mea-
suring magnetic
force.

magnetomet'ric, adj.,
rel. to a magnetom-
eter.

magnific, adj., i.q.

magnificent.
magnif'ical, adj., i.q.

magnificeiit.

Magnificat, »., the
Song of the Blessed
Virgin Mary.

magniiica'tion, n.,
magnifying.

magnificence, n.,
splendour

, grandeur

.

magnificent, adj
.

,

splendid, grand.
magnificently, adv.,
splendidly.

mag'nified, p.p., mag-
nify.

mag'nifler, n., any-
thing that mag-
nifies.

mag'nify, v.t., to en-
large, to exaggerate,
to extol.

mag'nifying, pr.p.,
magnify.

magniroqaence, n .

,

pompous or lofty
language.

magniroQnent, adj.,

talking big.

mag'nitode, n., size,

greatness.

magno'lia, n., a
flowering shrub.

mag'nnm, n., a large
size of bottle.

mag'pie, n., a talking
bird.

Magyar', adj., rel. to
the Magyars.

Mahara'ja, Maha-
ra'jah, «., the title

of some Indian
princes.

mahat'ma n., a pro-

fessor of esoteric

Buddhism.

'~%

main

Blah'di, n., a Moham-
medan religious
leader.

mahl'stick, n., a
painter's hand-rest

.

Mah'mal, n., the
ceremonial car for

conveying the Holy
Carpet from Cairo
to Mecca.

mahog'any, adj.,
made of mahogainy;
n., a reddish-brown
wood.

Mabom'etan, adj.,
rel. to Mahomet.
Also Mohammedan.

Mahom'etanism, n.,

the Mahometan re-
ligion. Also Mo-
hammedanism.

mahoaf, n., an
elephant driver.

maid, n., an un-
married woman

;

female servant.
maid'en, n., a virgin,
a girl; adj., new,
untried.

mAid'enhair, n., a

variety of fern.

maid'enhood, n., the
state of being a
maiden.

maid'enish, adj.
,

girlish.

maid'en-Iike, adj.
,

modest, gentle.

maid'enly, adj., i.q.

maiden-like.

Maid-Ma'rian, n., a

May Queen.
maid'servant, »., a

female domestic.
mail, v.t., to arm
with mail; to send
by post; n., armour;
conveyance of let-

ters; a batch ol

letters; tribute.

mail'cart, n., a cart
for carrying the
mails; a child's

light carriage.

mailed, p.p., mail.

mail'ing, pr.p., mail.

maim, v.t., to injure,

cripple.

maimed, p.p., maim.
maim'ing, pr.p.,

maim.
main, adj., chief,

leading; n., the
ocean; a chief con-
ducting sewer-,
gas-, or water-
pipe; a match in

cock-fighting; a

throw of dice; adv.,

greatly (Prov.).
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main'land, n., the
land as distin-

guished from the
sea or an island.

mam'ly, adv., chiefly.

main'mast, n., the

principal mast.
main'prize, v.i., to

release on recog-
nizances; n., the

act of a surety in

taking over the
custody of a main-
prized person.

main'sail, n., the sail

on the mainmast
or bent to the
main yard.

main'spring, n., the
principal spring

;

source of power.
main'gtay, n., a chief

support; the stay
stretching from the
foot of the fore-

mast to the main-
top.

maintain', v.t., to

keep, defend, affirm.

maintain'able, adj
.

,

able to be main-
tained.

maintained', p.p.,
maintain.

maintain'er, «.. one
wlio maintains.

maintain'ing, pr.p.,

maintain.
main'tenance, n.,

support, livelihood.

main'top, n., the top
of a mainmast.

maisonette', n., a
part of a house con-
verted into a fiat.

maize, n., Indian
com.

majes'tic,a<2;. ,stately,

regal.

majes'tical, adj., i.g.

majestic.

majes'tically, adv.,

m a majestic way.
maj'es^, n., dignity,
sovereignty, sub-
limity.

majol'ioa, n., fine

earthenware pain-
ted.

ma'jor, adj., greater;

n. , a military officer,

next above a cap-
tain.

ma'Jor^o'mo, n., a
house-steward

.

maj'or-yen'era/. «.,
a military officer,

next below a lieu-

tenant-general.

major'ity, n., the

number;

rtr

^̂
-jTI.

r^.

greater
full legal ;

mains'cole, »., an
early Latin capital
letter.

,^ make, v.t., to create,

produce, cause; n.,

form, structure.
T-—y make'bate.n.,Jacob's

ladder (jBo<.).
^'^

\,. make'- believe, n.,

pretence; adj., un-
real.

,_,__ ma'ker, n., one who
2̂ makes. •

'^~1
make'shift, «., an

> extemporized sub-
stitute; ad/., extem-
porized.

'^ \ TDXHUi'-up, n., com-
position; an actor's

disguise.

_^ make'weight, n.,
^ something thrown

in.

ma'king, />f ./>., make,
^"^ipr' malachite, n., a car-
•—'^ I bonate of copper.

,_/*77 malacol'ogy, n., the
' study oi molluscs.

maladministration,
n., mismanagement.

maladroit', adj.,

clumsy.
mal'ady, »., a disease.

Mal'aga, n., a kind
of wine.

mal'andeis, n., a

scurfy complaint in

horses.

mal'apert, a<i/.,saucy.

malapropos', ad^.,

X inopportune.
^_/'~~\ ma'lar, adj., rel. to
• ' yt the cheek.

,_/• mala'ria, »., exhala-
tions from swampy

V- ground.
,_/r*^ mala'rial, adj., rel. to

yf' malaria.

^_y4 mala'rioos, adj., pro-
ducing malaria.

^_/-^_^ malassLmila'tion, n.,

imperfect assimila-

tion.

Malay', adj., i.q.

Malayan; n., a
Malayan native.

Hala/an, adj., rel.

to the Malays.
mal'content, adj.,

discontented.

male, a4/.,notfemale;
of the begetting
sex; n., one of the
male sex.

maledio'tioD, n., a
curse.

mal'efactoi, n., a
criminal.

malleate

r~^—T. mal'elactress,n.,fem.
^ of malefactor.

malefic, adj., bane-
ful, evil.

maley'olence, n., ill-

^ will, spite.
^<j^ malevolent, adj.,

spiteful, bearing ill-

will.

i-t^-^s:^ malfea'sance, n., an
illegality.

<-/^ maUorma'tion, «.,

\^ mis-shapenness.
-^ ma'lic, adj., rel. to

truit— to apples
particularly.

<--i mal'ice, n., spite,

evil intent.

<--/iA maIi'cions,a(27.,spite-

ful.

r~J^- mali'ciotuly, adv.,

spitefully.

r-^Qi^ mali'ciousness, n.,

spitefulness, cruel

intent.

r~K malign', v.t., to slan-

der; oidj., hurtful,

-z'"*"^ malig'nancy. »»., the
state of being ma-

^__^, lignant.

/ malig'nant, adj., ma-
licious, injurious.

t~j^ maligned', p.p.,

^_^ malign.

-'J^ malign'er, n., one
who maligns.

r-h malitn^'ing, Pr.p.,
, malign.

J' ^ malig'ni^.M., malice,
y^ cruelty.

-~C malign'iy, ad»., in a

^. malign way.
-v^ malin'ger, v.i., to

shirk duty on pre-
tence of illness.

-~i malin'gered, p.p.,
malinger.

-/^"^ malin'gerer, n., one
who malingers,

y^-'^' malin'gering, pr.p.,

, malinger.

-V'^X mal'ison, »»., a curse.
^~4^' mal'ldn, n., a cat, a

mop, a scarecrow,
a drab.

-/' mall, w., a mallet.

^tJ^ mall, »., the place
where pall-mall was
played; a public

J- walk.

•f-vT mal'laid, w., a wild
duck.

<-/^ malleability, «., the
quality of being
malleable.

,r/\ mal'leable, ad]., able
to be hammered
out.

<-v-> mal'leate, v.t., to
hammer (metal).
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malleation, n., the
act of hammering.

malle'olaT, adj., rel.

to the ankle.

mal'let, n., a wooden
hammer.

mal'low, n., a plant
of the Malva genus.

mal'Iows, «., i.q. mal-
low.

malm, n., loam used
in brickmaking.

malm'sey, n., a

species of grape; a
wine made from
the same.

malprac'tice, n., evil.

malt, v.t., to make
into malt; ».»., to

become malt; adj.,

made with malt;
n., grain fermented
for brewing.

malt'ed, p.p., malt.
Maltese', adj., rel. to

Malta; n., a native
of Malta,

mal'tha, n., a sort of

pitch.

Maltha'sian, adj.,
rel. to Malthus and
his theory.

malt'ing, pr.p., malt,
maltreat', v.t., to
treat ill or cruelly.

maltreat'ed, ^.^.,mal-
treat.

maltreat'ing, pr-P-,
maltreat.

maltreat'ment, n.,
cruel treatment,

malt'stei, n., one who
makes malt.

malt'y, adj., like or
containing malt.

Malva'oeae, n. pL, an
order of plants con-
taining the mal-
lows.

malva'ceons, adj., rel

.

to Malvaceae.
malversa'tion, n.,

fraudulent abuse of
trust.

mama', see mamma,
mam'elon, n., a
mound.

mam'eluke, n., one
of the Egyptian
cavalry.

mam'tllary, adj., see

mammillary.
mam'illated, adj., see

mammiUated.
mamma', n., a
familiar name lor
mother.

mam'mal, n., an ani-

mal that suckles it«.

young.

^

mamma'lia, n., pi. of

mammal.
mamma'Iian, adj.,rel.

to mammals.
mammal' ogist, adj.,

rel. to mammalogy.
mammarogy, n., the
study of mammals.

mam'mary, adj., rel.

to the breasts.

mammif'erons, adj.,

having breasts.

mam'miiorm, adj.,

breast-shaped.

mam'miliary, adj.,

rel. to the breast.

mam'millated, adj.

,

having breasts, pro-
tuberant.

mam'mon, »., world-
ly riches.

mam'monist, n., a
worshipper of mam-
mon.

mam'moth, adj.,

huge; »., a huge
extinct elephant.

man, v.t., to furnish

with men, to guard;
n., mankind collec-

tively, a human
being, a male.

man'acle, v.t., to

handcuff, fasten the
hands; n., a shackle
for the hands.

man'acled,^.^., man-
acle.

, man'acUng, pr.p.,

manacle.
man'age, v.t., to con-
duct, govern, con-
trive.

manageable, adj.

,

able to be managed.
man'aged, p.p., man-
age.

man'agement, n.,

superintendence,
contrivance.

man'ager, n., one
who manages.

man'ageress, n., fem.
of manager.

managerial, adj., rel.

to management.
man'aging, pr.p.,
manage.

, man'aUn, n., a
dwarf.

manatee', n., the sea-

cow.
Hanchn', Manchoo',
n., one of the
Manchus, the early

conquerors of China.

man'ciple, n., a
steward.

manda'mos, n., a

writ from a highrr

-—
j^.
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to a lower court,

or to a person.

mandarin', n., a
Chinese magistrate,

mandate, n., a
command, precept.

man'datary, n., one
to whom a mandate
is issued.

man'datory, adj.,

directing, ordering.

man'dible, n., the

ujiper jaw of an
insect, lower of ver-

tebrates.

mandibular, adj.,ie\.

to mandibles.
mandib'ulate, adj. ,

possessing man-
dibles.

llandin'go, n., the
name of a S. African
negro tribe,

man'dolio, »., a kind
of guitar.

man'drake, n., a

narcotic plant.

man'drel, n., a
revolving shank in

a lathe.

man'dril, n., i.q.

mandrel.
man'dncate, v.t., to
eat, chew.

mandnca'tion, n., the
act of eating.

mane, n., the hair on
the neck of a horse,
lion, etc.

man'-eater, n., a
tiger that has tasted
human flesh.

mandge', n., horse-
manship.

ma'nes, n. pi., the
shades of the de-
pirted (Lot.).

man'ful, adj., manly,
courageous.

man'folly, adv., cou-
rageously.

man'folness, n., cou-
rage, manliness.

man'gabey, n., one of

the monkey tribes.

manganese', n., a
hard and brittle

grey metal.
mangane'sian, adj.,

re!, to manganese.
mangan'ic, adj., pro-
duced from man-
ganese.

mange, n., a skin
disease in dogs and
cattle.

man'gel-wnr'zel, n., a
kind of beet.

man'ger, n., a trough
for cattle food.
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'•^ man'ginegs, n., the
state of being
mangy.

maa'^e,v.<., to lacer-

ate, mutilate; to

smooth linen; n., a

rolling press for

smoothing linen.

man'gled. p.p., man-
gle.

man'gler, n., one who
mangles; a man-
gling machine.

msn'gling, pi'.p. >

mangle.
man'go, n., a fruit-

bearing tree.

mangrove, *>., an
Indian fruit-bearing
tree.

man'gy, adj., suffer-

ing from mange.
manhole, n., an
opening by which
a sewer, etc., can
be entered.

man'bood, n., human
nature; man's es-

tate; courage.
ma'nia, n., violent

madness; insane
desire.

ma'niac, n., one suf-

fering from mania.
mani'acal, adj., suf-

fering from mania.
Uanichae'an, adj. ,rel

.

to the Manichees.

Man'ichaeism, n., the
doctrine of the
Manichees, or the
dualistic theory of

deity.

Hanidiee', n., a be-
liever in two Su-
preme Powers.

I man'icnre, v.t., to
care for the hands
and nails; n., the
special treatment of

the nails, etc.

man'ionrist, n., one
who practises man-
icuring.

man'itMt, v.t., to
show, exhibit, re-

veal, give proof of;

adj., evident, plain,

obvious; n., an in-

voice of cargo.

man'iiestable, adj.,

able to be mani-
fested.

manilesta'tion, n.,

discovery, display,
prof)f.

man'Uested, p.p.,
manifest.

man'ilesting, pr.p.,

manifest.

'~>
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man'ifestly, adv.,

plainly, obviously.

manifes'to, n., a
public declaration.

manifold, adj., multi-
plied many timf;s;

various; many; adv.

,

many times; v.t., to

duplicate.

man'ikin, n., a little

man; a model of the
human form.

manil'la, n., a variety
of hemp; a cheroot.

man'ioc n., a plant
from which tapioca
is made.

man'iple, n., a divi-

sion of the Roman
legion; a stole-like

band worn round
the left wrist in

celebrating Mass.
manlp'nlar, adj., rel.

to handling.
manip'ulate, v.t,, to

work with the
hands, control, fals-

ify.

mampnlated, p.p.,
manipulate.

manipulating, pr.p.,

manipulate.
manipnla'tion, n. , the
act of manipulating;
manual skill; falsi-

fication.

manip'nlatiTe, adj.,

done by manipulat-
ing.

manip'nlator, n., one
who manipulates.

ma'nis, n., a variety

of ant-eater.

man'iton, m., the
Great Spirit (N.
Amer. Indian).

mankind', n., human
beings collectively;

the human race.

man'lier, adj., comp.
of manly.

man'liest, adj., super.

of manly.
man'like, adj., manly.
man'liness, n., manly
qualities.

man'ly, adj., brave,
noble.

man'na, n., the
Israelites' food in

the wilderness; a

saccharine sub-
stance obtained
from a species of

ash.

manned, p.p., man.
man'ner, m., form,
custom, habit. In
pi

.
, morals;conduct

.

mantelpiece

<-^ man'nered, adj., be-
haved.

--xjr~^ man'nerism,".,eccen-
tricity of manner;
affected style.

.r\^ man'nerist, n., one
who shows manner-

_^^ ism.

Xj> man'nerliness, n.,

j_^ P'Mlteness, courtesy.

7 man'nerly, adj.,

polite, courteous.

--^j^ man'ning, ^.^.,man.
<~^ man'nish, adj., aping

the masculine.
^~--*^ manoen'vre, v.t., to

manage with ad-
dress; ».»., to con-
duct military opera-
tions; to scheme;
n., skilful move-
ment, esp. in naval
and military opera-
tions.

manoen'vred, p.p.,
manoeuvre.

manoen'vier, n., one
who manoeuvres.

manoen'vring, pr.p.,

manoeuvre.
^•^••v< man'-oi-war', n., a
'"/ warship.

Hjil,^ manom'eter, n., an
instrument for

measuring the rare-

faction of elastic

fluids.

-4/ manomet'iical, adj.,

rel. to a manometer,

•rx^ man' 01, «., a district

under the jurisdic-

tion of a lord; a

.r-t.. lord's landed estate.
' \^ man'or-honsa, n., the

manorial lord's resi-

,_^^ dence.
j' mano'rial, adj., rel.

to a manor.
.;—^>' man'sard, n., a roof,

an attic (Fr.).

., 9 manse, n., a parson-
age-house.

.-—..J? nutn'sion, n., a large
house.

T'
man'slaoghtei, ».,

the killing of a man
without malice pre-
pense.

_^.*^ man'snetnde, «.,

,_^_^ gentleness.

1 man'tel, n., a shelf

^.^_ over a fireplace.

1, man'tel-board, n., i.g.

mantel.
' V man'telel, n., a mov-

able shelter for sol-

,-,__^ diers. Also mantlet.
'

f man'telpiece, n., i.q.

N^ mantel; a chimney-
piece.
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mantil'la, n., a

Spanish veil or
cloak.

man'tis, n., the
praying-insect.

mantis'sa, n., the
decimal part of a
logarithm.

man'tie, v.t., to cover
with a mantle, to
conceal; v.t'., to

spread over; n., a
cloak.

man'tled, p.p., man-
tle.

man'tling, pr.p.,

mantle; «., heraldic
drapery round a
shield.

man'trap, n., a gin.

man'tna-makei, n.,

a dressmaker.
man'oal, adj., rel. to,

or done with, the
hands; n., a hand-
book; an organ
finger-board.

manufact'ory, n., a
workshop.

maaufac'ture, v.t.

and »'., to make by
art and labour; «.,

the making by art.

maaufac'tared,
p.p., manufacture.

manufac'iurer, n.,

1 one engaged in

manufacture.
maautac'turiag,
pr.p., manufacture.

manomis'sion, n., the
act of setting free.

manamit', v.t., to set

free.

maaomit'ted, p.p.,
manumit.

mannmit'ting, pr.p.,

manumit.
manomo'toi, n., a
hand-driven car-

riage.

mannre', v.t., to fer-

tilize with dung or
other substances;

«., fertilizing sub-
stances.

mannred', p.p., man-
ure.

mannr'er. n., a
fertilizer.

mana'rial, adj., rel.

to manure.
manui'ins, Pf.p.,
manure.

maa'uscrlpt, adj.,
hand-written; n., a
written paper or
book.

Manx, adj., rel. to the
Isle of Man.

r-A-
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man'y, adj., not few;
composed of a great
number.

Mao'ri, adj., rel. to
the Maoris; n., a
M. native.

map, v.t., to delineate
geographically; to
set out; n., a de-
lineation of a sur-
face of the earth.

ma'ple, «., a tree of

the genus Acer.
mapped, p.p., map.
map'ping, pr.p., map.
mar, v.t., to spoil,

damage, deface.

mar'abou, n., a
species of stork.

Mar'about, n., a
Mohammedan saint.

maraua'tha, Syriac
phrase = the Lord
is at' hand; see

I Cor. xvi.

marasohi'no, n., a
liqueur distilled

from the cherry.

maias'mos, n., atro-

phy.
maraud', v.i., to raid.

maraud'ed, p.p.,
maraud.

maraud'er, n., a
raider.

maraud'ing, pr.p.,
maraud.

marave'di, n., an old
Spanish coin.

mar'ble, v.t., to vein

like marble; adj.,

made of marble;
cold, hard; »., a
calcareous stone,

compact stone.

marbled, p.p., mar-
ble.

mar'bler, n., one who
marbles.

mar'bling,^f./)., mar-
ble.

marc, n., fruit refuse

after crushing ( Fr.).

mar'casite, n., white
pyrites.

marces'oent, adj.,

fading.

march, v.i., to move
by steps, or in mili-

taryform; to border;

n., a military walk;
advance; frontier;

I music for marching
to.

marched, p.p., march

.

march'ing, pr.p.,

march.
mar'chioness. n., fern,

of marquess or mar-
quis.

r^.

^-^
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market

march'pane, n., $r<

marzipan.
maico'aigram, n.,
a wireless message.

mare, n., fem. oi

horse.

mareV-nest, n., s

fruitless discovery.

mare's'-tail, n., a

water-plant; a vari-

ety of cloud.

mar'garin, n., butter
made from fats or
nut oil.

mar'garine, n., i.g.

margarin.
mar'garite, n., pear!

mica.
mar'gin, n., an edge,
border, brink; some-
thing over.

mar'ginaU adj., rel.

to a margin.
margina'lia, n., mar-
gnial notes.

mar'grave, «., a
German marquis.

mar'gravine, n., fem.
of margrave.

mar'gnerite, n., the
daisy.

Ua'rian, n., rel. to

Mary.
mar'igold, n., a yel-

low flower.

marinade', n., a sort

of pickle.

mar'inate, v.t., to

pickle in oil and
vinegar.

marine', adj., rel. to

the sea.

mar'iner, n., a sea-

man.
Mariol'ater, n., one
who worships Our
Lady.

Mariol'atry, n., wor-
ship of Our Lady.

marionette', n., a
puppet.

mar'ish, n. , a marsh.
Ma'rist, »., one of the
Marist Order.

mar'itaU adj., rel. to
a husband.

mar'itime, adj., rel.

to the sea; nautical.

mar'joram, n., an
aromatic herb.

mark, v.t., to notify

by a. stamp; to

notice; n., a stamp,
impression, sign.

marked, p.p., mark.
mark'er, n., one who
marks; a scorer.

mar'ket, v.t., to dis-

pose of wares; v.i.,

to go to market;
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«., a space for buy-
ing and selling.

mar'ketable, tid].,

saleable.

mar'ket-gar'den, n.,

a garden producing
for the market.

mar'ket-gat'denei. n.
,

the keeper of a
market-garden.

mai'ketJiiK, pr.p.,

market.
mar'ket-place, n., the
space lor a market.

inark'ing,^r./>., mark;
fi., a mark; the
arrangement of col-

ouring.

marks'man« ».> a
clever shot.

maiks'manship, n.,

skill at shooting.

marl, v./., to spread
with marl; to wind
with a marline; n.,

earth containing
carbonate of lime,
etc.

marla'ceons, adi.,

composed of marl.
marled, p.p., marl.
mar'line, n., a cord
used in splicing.

mar'line-spike, n., a
piece of iron used
in splicing.

mar'Iing, pr.p., marl.
mar'ly, »»., contain-
ing, or resembling,
marl.

mar'malade, n., a
preserve.

marmora'ceons, adj.,

containing marble.
marmo'real, ad],, rcl.

to marble.
marmo'rean, ad]., i.q.

marmoreal.
mar'moset, n., a
small monkey.

mar'mot, n., a vari-

ety of rat.

Mar'onite, n., one of
an Early Christian
sect.

maroon'. v.<., to leave
on a desert island;
n., a runaway slave;
a reddish brown
colour.

maroon'er, »., one
who maroons.

mai'i^lot, n., one who
spoils . another's
plan.

marine, n., a licence
to a private vessel
to take reprisal,

marqnee', n., a large
tent.

r-</
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mar'qaess, n. , a noble-
man next in rank
to a duke.

mar'queterie, n., in-

laid work.
mar'anetry, n., t.;.

marqueterie.
mar'qois, »., i.q.

marquess.
mar'qoisate. n., the
lordship of a mar-
quis.

marred, p.p., mar.
mar'riage, n., wed-
ding, matrimony.

mar'riageable, ad].,

fit to be married.
mar'ried, p.p., marry.
mar'rmg, pr.p., mar.
mar'row, n., oleagin-

ous substance in

bones.
mar'row-bone, n., a
bone containing
marrow.

mar'rowlat, n., a
variety of f)ea.

marrowy, ad]., con-
taining marrow.

mar'ry, v.t., to take
to wife; to perform
the ceremony of a
marriage; v.i., to
take a wife; to wed.

mar'rying, Pr.p.,
marry.

Mars, »., the Roman
war god; the planet
Mars.

Harsa'la, n., a kind
of sherry.

Marseillaise', n., rel.

to Marseilles; n., the
French national
song.

marsh, n., a watery
tract of land.

mar'shal, v.t., to ar-

range, to rank in

order; »., a director
of ceremonies; a
military officer of

the highest rank.
mar'shalcy, n., the
status of a marshal.

marshalled, mar'-
shaled, p.p., mar-
shal.

mar'shaller, mar'-
shaler, n., one who
marshals.

mar'shallinc, mar'-
shaling, pr.p., mar-
shal.

Mar'shalsea, n., an
old debtors' prison
in the Boro'.

marshiness, n., the
quality of being
marshy.

^•yi-^
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marsh'-mallow, n., a
herb found in the
salt marshes; a
sweetmeat made of
it.

marsh'-marigold, n.,

a plant growing in

damp meadows.
marsb'y, ad]., fenny,
swampy.

marsn'pial, ad]., hav-
ing an external
pouch.

marsa'pinm, n., the
external pouch of
kangaroos and opos-
sums.

mart, n,, a market;
public sale.

martel'lo-tow'er, ».,
an old type of coast
defence.

mar'ten, »., a furred
animal, like the
sable.

mar'tial, adj., war-
like, rel. to warfare.

Mar'tian, ad]., rel. to
Mars.

mar'tin, n., a kind of
swallow.

martinef, n., a severe
disciplinarian,

mar'tingale, n., a
strap passing be-
tween a horse's fore-

legs, from the nose-
band to the girth.

Marti'ni, n., a make
of rifle.

Martinmas, n., the
Feast of St. Martin
(Nov. II).

nurt'let, n., an her-
aldic bird, without
beak or feet.

mar'tyr, «., one who
dies for his belief

or cause; w./., to put
to a mar t jt's death

.

mar'tyrdom, n., a
martyr's death or
suffering.

martyred, p.p., mar-
tyr.

mar'tyring, pr.p.,
martjT.

martytolog'ical, ad].,

rel. to martyrology.
martyrorogisi, n., a
writer on martyr-
ology.

martyrol'ogy, n., the
history of martyrs.

mar'veU »•»• to won-
der, be astonished;
n. , something aston-
ishing.

mar'TeUed, mar'Teled,
p.p., marvel.

13—{I7«)
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mai'Telling, mar'Tel-
ing, pr.p., marvel.

mai'vellons, mai'vel-
ous, adj., wonder-
ful, astonishing.

marvellously, mar'-
velously, adv., won-
derfully.

Maix'isnii »., the
teaching of Karl
Marx, the State
socialist.

mai'zipau, «., a sweet-
meat of nuts, sugar,

and white of egg.

Also marchpane.
mas'cle, n., an
heraldic perforated

lozenge.

mas'cot, n., some-
thing supposed to

bring good luck; a

charm.
mas'coline, a<2;.,male,

manly.
mash, v.t., to reduce
to a pulpy state; to

mix water and malt
for brewing; n., a
blend of ingredients

.

mashed, p.p., mash.
masb'ei, n., a mash-
ing machine.

masb'ie, n., a light,

iron golf-club so
named.

mash'ing, ^f.^.,mash.

mask, v.t., to disguise

with a mask; to

conceal; rt., a face-

cover, a blind.

masked, p.p., mask;
adj., wearing a
mask.

mask'er, m., a mas-
querader.

mask'ing,^r.^. ,mask.

ma'son, n., one who
builds with stone;

a stone-worker; a
freemason.

mason'ic, adj., rel.

to masons and ma-
sonry.

ma'soniy, n., the
work of a mason;
freemasonry.

Maso'rab, »., a body
of Aramaic notes on
the Old Testament.

Masoret'ic, adj., rel.

to the Masorah.
Mas'orite, *•., one of

the contributors to
the Masorah.

masquerade', v.*., to

assemble in masks;
to pose; n., a ball.

masanera'ded, p.p.,
masquerade.

^..A^
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masqaera'der, n., one
who masquerades.

masqnera'^g, p.p.,
masquerade.

Ma.s3, mass, n., the
Holy Eucharist; a
large quantity; a
lump; v.t. and «., to

collect together.

mas'sacre, v.t., to
slay indiscrimin-

ately; n., indiscrim-
inate slaughter.

mas'sacred, p.p., mas-
sacre.

mas'saoring, pr.p.,

massacre.
massage', »., medical
rubbing or knead-
ing; v.t., to rub or
knead.

mass'-book, »., a
missal.

masse'ter, n., a mus-
cle used in chewing.

masseur', »., one who
massages.

masseuse', »., fem.
of masseiir.

mass'iness, n., the
quality of being
massy.

mass'ive, adj., bulky,
weighty.

mass'ively, adv.,

weightily, bulkily.

mass'iveness, n., the
quality of being
massive.

mass'-meeting, n., a
large public gather-
ing.

toxaa'i, adj., i.q.

massive.
mast, n., an upright
pole or tube sup-
porting a sail; a
vertical upright in

the planes of an
aeroplane; the fruit

of the beech and
the oak.

mast'ed, adj., having
a mast.

mas'ter, v.t., to con-
quer, overcome, ex-

cel; n., a governor,
owner, teacher, cap-
tain of a merchant-
man, head of a
house.

mas'tered, p.p., mas-
ter.

mas'terful, adj. , supe-
rior, domineering.

mas'tering, pr.p.,

master.

master-key, n., a
key that fits any
lock.

1.
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mas'terless, adj.,
without a master.

mas'terly, adj., su-
premely skilful.

mas'terpiece, n., a
chef-d'ceuvre; a con-
summate piece of
work.

mas'tership, n., the
office of a master.

mas'tsr-streke, n., a
consummate
achievement.

mas'tery, «., victory,
conquest, the upper
hand.

mast'-bead, v.t., to
send up to the
mast-head (for pun-
ishment); n., the
top of a mast.

mas'tic, «., a gum.
mas'ticable, adj., able
to be masticated.

mas'tioate, v./., to
chew, crush with
the teeth.

mas'ticated, p.p.,
masticate.

mas'ticating, pr.p.,

masticate.

mastica'tion, n., the
act of chewing.

mas'ticator, n., any-
thing that masti-
cates; a mincing
machine.

mas'ticatory, adj., fit

for chewing.
mas'tiS, n., a large
breed of dog.

mas'todon, n., an
extinct monster.

taa&'UiiA,adj., breast-
like.

mat, v.t. and t., to

interweave, en-
tangle; n., a texture
used for wiping the
feet or putting
things on.

mat'ador, n., a bull-

fighter; a card in

the games of ombre
and quadrille.

match, v.t., to oppose
as equal or alike;

to equal; v.i., to
arrange a marriage
with; n., a contest,
a completed game,
an equal, a mar-
riageable party, a
matrimonial en-
gagement, a lucifer.

match'able, n., able

to be matched.
matched, p.p., match.
match'er, »., one who
matches.
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match'ing, pr.p.,
match.

matoh'less, adj., in-

imitable.

matcb'look, n., an
obsolete musket.

match'-maker, n.,

one interested in

getting people mar-
ried.

match'-making, adj.,

of the character of
a match-nial(cr; n.,

the practice of a
match-maker.

mate, v.i., to match,
to marry; n., a
companion; the final

move in chess; a
ship's ofificer.

ma'U, n., a Brazilian
tea.

ma'ted, p.p., mate.
mat'elote, n., a dish
made of various fish.

ma'ter, n., a mem-
brane of the brain.

mate'rial, adj., rel.

to matter, cor-

poreal, essential,

that matters; n.,

that of which a
thing is made.

materialism, n., the
denial of the spirit-

ual in the world and
man.

mate'rialist, n., one
who believes in

materialism.

materialis' tie, adj

.

,

rel. to materialism.
materiality, n., the
material existence.

mate'rialize, v.t., to
make material; v. ».,

to become material

mate'rialiaed, p.p.,
materialize.

mate'rializinK, pr.p.,
materialize.

mate'rially, adv., sub-
stantially; seriously.

mate'ria med'ica, n.,

the substances used
in medicine.

mattoler, n., bag-
gage, munitions.

maternal. adj.,

motherly; rel. to a
mother.

maternally, »., in a
motherly way.

mater'nity, n., the
relationof a mother.

mathemat'ic, adj., i.q.

mathematical.
mathemat' leal,
adj., rel. to mathe-
matics.

n.

n.
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matbemat'lca lly,
adv., according to
mathematics.
matbema t I'claa,
n., one skilled in

mathematics.
mathemat'Ics, n.
pi., the science of
numbers and space.

mathe'sis, n., learn-
ing.

matin, adj., rel. to
the morning.

mat'inie, n., a morn-
ing performance or
reception.

ma'ting, pr.p., mate.
matins, mat'tins, n.
pi., one of the day
hours of the Church;
morning prayer.

mat'rass, n., a dis-

tilling vessel.

ma'trice, »., see ma-
trix.

mat'riddal, adj., rel.

to matricide.
mat'rioide, n., the
murder of a mother.

matrio'ulate, v.t., to
enter at a univer-
sity; ».»., to be
entered at a univer-
sity.

matrio'nlated, p.p.,
matriculate.

matric'alatmg, pr.p.,

matriculate.

matrioola'tiqn, n,, the
act of matricul ating.

matrimo'nlal, adj.,
rel. to matrimony.

matrimo'nially, adv.,
by matrimony.

mat'rimony, n., the
married state.

ma'trix, n., a mould;
the womb; the bed
in which brasses are
let into stone; the
five basal colours in

dyeing.
ma'tron, n., a married
woman; the woman
head of an estab-
lishment.

ma'tronage, n., ma-
trons as a body.

ma'tronal. adj., rel.

to matrons.
ma'tronly, adj., mat-
ron-like, elderly.

matronym'ic, n., a
name derived from
a mother.

matted, p.p., mat.
mat'ter, v.i., to sig-

nify, be important;
»., substance, a
thing treated of.

n

mavis

mat'ting, pr.p., mat;
n., mats as a whole;
material used for

mats.
mat'took, n., a pick-
axe with one end
flat.

mat'tress, n., origin-
ally a case stuffed
with straw or hair
and used for bed-
ding; now often a
spring contrivance.

mat'nrate, v.t., to

hasten on a boil.

matnra'tion, n., rip-

ening.

matu'rative, adj.,

with a ripening
effect.

mature', v.t. and «.,

to ripen; adj., ripe,

completed.
matured', p.p., ma-
ture.

matnre'ly, adv., in a
mature way.

matore'ness, ».. ripe-
ness.

matnres'cenoe, n. , the
process of ripening.

matn'ring, pr.p.,
mature,

matu'rity, n., the
mature state, ripe-
ness, completion.

matutinal, a<2y.,early,

of the morning.
maud, n., a grey
plaid.

maudlin, adj., fud-
dled, silly.

mau'gre, prep., in

spite of.

maul, v.t., to bruise,
beat; »., a large
wooden hammer.

mauled, p.p., maul.
mauliog, pr.p., maul.
maul'stiok, n., see

mahlstick.
maund, n., a bas-
ket.

maund'er, v.i., to
ramble in speech.

matm'dered, p.p.,
maunder.

maundering, pr.p.,

maunder.
Mann'dy Thurs'day,
n., the Thursday in

Holy Week.
Han'ser, n., a make
of breech-loading
magazine rifle.

mansole'um, n., a
magnificent tomb.

mauve, n., a purple
colour.

ma'vis, n. , the thrush

.
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maw, n., an animal's
stomach; a bird's

craw,
mawk'ish, a<2/., nau-
seous; sentimental.

maw'worm, n., a
worm in the in-

testines.

nuudl'la, n,, the
jawbone.

max'illar, adj., rel. to
the maxilla.

max'illary, adj., i.g.

maxillar.

maxil'lilorm, adj.,

like a jawbone.
maz'un, n., an
accepted principle;

an adage; a variety
of gun.

max'Imum, n., the
greatest degree
possible.

Hay. n., the fifth

month; hawthorn.
may, v.i., to be per-
mitted.

may'be, phrase =
perhaps.

May'day, n., the ist

of May.
May'flower, n., the
ship that bore the
Pilgrim Fathers.

may'hap, phrase =
perhaps.

may'hem, n., injury
by violence.

may'ing, n., keepuig
May Day festival.

mayonnaise', n., a
sauce or dressing.

may'or, n., the chief

magistrate of a
town.

may'oral, adj., rel. to
a mayor.

may'oralty, n., a
mayor's office, or
period of office.

may'oress, n., fern.

of mayor.
May'pole, n., a pole
danced round on
May Day.

maz'ard, n., a variety
of cherry.

massarine', adj., of
mazarine colour; n.,

a deep blue.

man, n., a labyrinth;
confusion of
thought; v.t., to
bewilder,

mazed, p.p., maze.
ma'zily, adv., winding
about.

ma'ziness, n., the
state of being mazy

.

ma'zinK, pr.p., maze.

'^.
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maznr'ka, n., a gay
Polish dance.

ma'zy, adj., intricate,

winding.
me, pron. pen., obj.
case of "I."

mead, n., a drink of
fermented honey; a
meadow.

mead'ow, n., pasture
land.

mead'ow-sweet, n.
,

one of the Spiraea.

mead'owy, adj., like

meadows; abound-
ing in meadows.

mea'gre, adj., lean,

scanty. [tily.

mea'grely, adv., scan-

mea'greness, »., lean-
ness, scantiness.

meal, n., a repast; the
edible part of corn.

meal'ie, n., an ear of
Indian corn.

meal'iness, n., the
quality of being
mealy.

meal'y, adj., having
the taste or quality
of meal.

meary-monthed, n .

,

soft-tongued, hypo-
critical.

mean, v.t., to purpose,
design, signify; adj.

,

worthless, con-
temptible, base; «.,

a middle state.

mean'der, v.t., to run
in windings; to be
intricate.

mean'dered, p.p.,
meander.

mean'dering, pr.p.,

meander.
mean'ei. adj., comp.
of mean.

mean'est, adj., super.
of mean.

mean'ing,^r./>. ,mean

;

adj., significant; n.,

sense, significance.

mean'ingless, adj .

,

senseless.

mean'ly, adv., in a
mean way.

mean'ness, n., want
of dignity, base-
ness, stinginess.

means, n. pi., re-

sources, property,
instruments.

meant, p.p., mean.
mean'time, adv., in

the intervening
time; n., the inter-

vening time.

mtfta wblle,adv. and
n., i.q. meantime.

-^̂

medal

mea'sled, adj., suffer-
ing from measles.

mea'sles, n., a con-
tagious febrile com-
plaint.

mea'sly, adj., affected
with measles

;

shabby (slang).

meas'arable, adj.,
able tobemeasur«l.

meas'orably, adv., in

a measurable de-
gree.

meas'ore, v.t., to

ascertain by mea-
suring; to mark out;
compare with a
standard; n., a stan-
dard, rule, propor-
tion, metre. Bill or
Act of Parliament.

meas'nred, p.p.,
measure.

measureless, adj.,
immeasurable.

meas'nrement, »., the
act of measuring;
dimension.

meas'orer, n., one
who measures.

meas'niing, pr.p.,
measure.

meat, n,, animal food.

meoban'ic, adj., i.q.

mechanical; n., one
who practises a
mechanical art.

mecbaa'ical, adj.,
rel. to mechanics
and machines; with-
out thought.

mecbaa Ically, n.,

automatically.

,
meohani'cian, n., one
skilled in mechanics
and machinery.

mechan'ics, tt. ^j. , the

science of the action

of forces on bodies;

the science of ma-
chinery.

niech'anism, n.,

mechanical
strucfton.

meoh'anist,
' designer

chines.

Mech'lin, n., a

Belgian lace.

mecom'eter, n., an
instrument for

measuring the

length of a newly-
born child.

meco'ninm, rt.,

opium.
med'al, n., a piece ol

metal, struck, anr

stamped with ;.

device.

(

con-
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medal'Uc, adj., rel. to
medals.

medallion, n., a large
medal; a round or
oval tablet.

med'allist, n., the
winner of a medal;
a medal engraver.

med'allargy. n., the
art of making
medals.

med'dle, v.t., to inter-

fere.

med'dled, p.p., med-
dle.

med'dler, n., a busy-
Ixjdv.

med'dlesome, adj.,

officiously inter-

fering.

med'dlmK,^.^., med-
dle.

me'dia, n., pi. of

iiirdiiim.

mediaeval, adj., bel.

to the Middle Ages.
mediae'valism, n., the
characteristics of

the Middle Ages.
me'dial, adj., denot-
ing an average or
mean.

me'dian, adj., rel. to
the middle.

me'diant, n., the
third note in the
musical scale.

mediastinun, n., the
intervening septum
between two chief

parts of an organ.
me'diate, v.i., to in-

terpose between
two parties.

me'diate, adj., oppo-
site to immediate;
effected by means.

mediated, p.p., me-
di.ite.

me'diately, adv., by
niean^;.

me'diating, pr.p., me-
diate.

medla'tion, n., the
act of mediating;
agency.

me'diatize, v.t., to
make a sovereign
state a subject one,
leaving to the
prince or king his
title and power of

local government.
mediatized, p.p.,
nifdiatize.

me'diatiziuK, pr.p.,
mediatize.

me'diator, n., one
who mediates; an
intercessor.

-f-rl.
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mediato'rial, adj.,

rel. to a mediator;
intercessory.

media'tr^ n., fem.
of mediator.

medicable, adj., cur-
able.

med'ical, adj., rel. to

medicine.
med'ically, adv., ac-
cording to medicine

.

med'ioament, n., a
healing drug.

med'icato, v.t., to
tincture with any-
thing medicinal.

med'icated, p.p., med-
icate.

med'ioating. pr.p.,
medicate.

medica'tion, n., the
act or result of

medicating.
medio'inal, adj., rel.

to physic or medi-
cine.

medio'inally, adv.,

medically.
medicine, n., a drug
used as a remedy.

med'ico-le'gal, adj.

,

rel. to law in con-
nexion with medi-
cine.

medie'val, adj., see

mediaeval.
medie'valism, n., see

nifdiaevalism.

me'diocie, adj., mod-
erate, ordinary.

medioc'rity, n.. mid-
dle state or degree;
a person of merely
ordinary ability.

med'itate,v.<. , to plan

,

contrive, think
about; v.i., to

ponder.
med'itated,^.^., med-
itate.

med'itating, pr.p.,

meditate.
medita'tion, n., re-

flection, deep
thought.

med'itative, adj., re-

flecting; given to
meditation.

Hediterra'nean, adj.,

inland; lying be-
tween lands; n., the
M-.literranean Sea.

me'dinm, n., a mean;
middle place; agen-
cy; space in which
bodies move; a
spiritualistic agent.

medlar, n., a fruit

tree so named.
med'Iey,n.

,

a mixture.

1
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HMoc', n., a French
claret.

mednl'la, n., the mar-
row, pith.

med'ollary, adj., rel.

to the medulla.
medul'line, n., pith,

cellulose.

medn'sa, n., a sea-
nettle.

meed, »., reward,
desert.

meek, adj., bumble,
mild.

meek'en, v.(., to make
meek.

meek'ly, adv., with
meekness.

meek'ness, n., humil-
ity, mildness.

meer'schaom, n., a
silicated soft mag-
nesian clay; a pipe
made of it.

meet, v.t., to en-

counter; to satisfy;

!».»., to come to-

gether; ai/., fitting;

n., a gathering of

huntsmen.
meet'lttg, pr.p.,
meet; n., an assem-
bly, interview.

meeting-boose, n., a
conventicle.

meet'ly, adv., in a
meet way.

meg'alitta, n., a large
stone.

megalitb'io, adj.,

cf>mposed of meg-
aliths.

megalosan'ms, n., a
huge extinct lizard.

meg'aphone, n., an
extra-large speak-
ing trumpet.

meg'ascope, n., a sort

of magic lantern.

megatbe'rinm, n., a
huge extinct mon-
ster.

me'grim, m., sick

headache.
meio'sis, n., lessen-

ing ; saying less

than is meant (as
" no small " for

"great").
melancho'lia, n., in-

sanity accompanied
by depression.

melanchol'io, adj., de-
pressed .

mefaacboly, adj.,
depressed, sad; n.,

depression of spirit,

i.q. melancholia.
Helane'sian, adj., rel.

to the M. islands.



melanism

^.U meranism, n., exces-

sive colouring in

skin.

mel'anite, n., a black
garnet; a high ex-

plosive.

melas'ma, n., a liver-

patch on the skin.

meldom'etei, n., a
device for showing
fusing points.

m§16e', n., a scuffle,

affray (Fr.).

melilot, n., a variety
of clover.

me'liorate, v.l., to im-
prove, ameliorate.

mebora'tion, n., im-
provement.

mellifeions, ad].,

honey-producing.
mellif'io, adj., i.q.

melliferous.

mellifluence, n.,

smoothness.
melliflnent, adj.,

smooth, flowing like

honey.
melliflnons, adj., i.q.

mellifluous.

mel'lite, n., honey
stone.

mellit'ic adj., rel. to
mellite.

mel'low, *./., to make
mellow, to soften;
W.J., to ripen; adj.,

soft with ripeness;
semi-intoxicated.

mel'lowed, p.p., mel-
low.

mel'lowing, pr.p.,
mellow.

mel'lowness, n., ripe-
ness.

melo'deon, n., a reed-
organ.

melo'dions, ai^;'. .tune-
ful, having a mel-
ody.

melo'dionsly, adv.,
tunefully,

melo'diousness, n.,
tunefulness.

merodist, n., a
maker of melody.

merodize, v.t., to
compose.

melodra'ma, n., a
sensational play.

melodramat'ic, adj.,
rel. to melodrama.

melodramat'icaU adj.,

i.q. melodramatic.
meiodram'atist, n., a
writer of melo-
drama.

mel'ody, n., tune, an
air.

meron, n., an edible

-r-T^
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fruit of the gourd
kind.

melt, v.i., to reduce
to a liquid state,

dissolve, soften ;».».,

to be liquefied or
softened.

melt'ed, p.p., melt.
melting, pr.p., melt.

melt'ingly, adj., soft-

ly-

mem'ber,n.,a.\iva\i,
a part; one of a
society.

mem'beied, adj. , hav-
ing members or
limbs.

me/n'Aership, n . , the
state of being a
member.

membrana'ceou8,(ii;'-

,

rel. to membrane.
mem'bruie, n., a
layer of tissue.

membraniferons,
adj., producing
membrane.

membia'niform, adj.,
like membrane.

mem'branons, adj.,

consisting of, or
like to. membrane.

memen'io, n., a
souvenir.

mem'oii, n., a record
of personal history
or scientific dis-

covery.
memorabiria, n. pi.,

things worth re-

cording.

memorabil'lty, n., the
quality of being
memorable.

mem'oiable, adj.,

worthy to be re-

corded or remem-
bered.

mem'orably, ad«., in

a memorable way.
memoran'da. n. pl.,

notes of things to

be remembered.
memoran'dom, n.,
sing, of memoranda.

memo'rial, adj., com-
memorative; rel. to
memory; n., a mon-
ument or tablet, or
other commemora-
tive emblem; a peti-

tion.

memo'rialist, n., one
who presents a peti-

tion.

memo'rialize, v.t., to
petition with a
memorial.

memo'rialized, p.p.,
memorialize.

^^

meniscal

memo'iializdng, pr.p.,

memorialize.

memoi'iter, adv., by
memory (Lot.).

mem'orize, v.t., to fix

in the memory.
mem'orized, p.p.,
memorize.

mem'orizing, pr.p.,
memorize.

mem'oiy, n., the
power of remember-
ing; remembrance.

Uem'phian, adj., rel.

to Memphis.
men, n., pl. of man.
men'ace, v.t., to
threaten; n., a
threat.

men'aced, p.p., men-
ace.

men'aoing, pr.p.,

menace ; adj. , threat-

ening.

men'acingly, adv.,

threateningly.

manage', »., system,
management (Fr.).

menag'erie, n., a
wild beast collec-

tion.

mend, v.t., to put
together again, re-

pair, reform; v.i., to

grow better; n., a
repair.

mend'able, adj., not
past mending.

menda'ciotu, adj.,

lying.

menda'cionsly, adv.,

with a lie.

menda'cionsness, n.,

character for lying.

mendac'ity, n., i.q.

mendaciousness.
mend'ed, p.p., mend.
mend'er, n., one who
mends.

men'dicanoy, «., beg-
ging-

men'dicant, n., a beg-
gar; adj., begging.

mendio'ity, »., t.q.

mendicancy.
mend'ing,f>r.^.,niend.

me'niaU adj., servile,

mean; n., an in-

ferior servant.

menin'geal, adj., rel.

to the meninges.
menin'ges, n. pl., the
membranes round
the brain and spinal

cord.

meningi'tis, n., in-

flammation of the
meninges.

menis'ctO, adj., rel. to

a meniscus.



meniscoid
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menis'coid, adj., like

a meniscus.
menia'oos, n., a cres-

cent; a lens with
one surface convex,
the other concave.

men'ses, n. pi., the
monthly flow.

men'stroal, adj., rel.

to menses.
men'stmate, v.t., to
discharge the men-
ses.

menstma'tion, n., the
act of menstruat-
ing.

men'stmons, adj.,

rel. to menses.
men'struam, n., a
solvent.

mensurabil'ity, n.,

the quality of being
mensurable.

men'smable, adj.
,

measurable.
men'sural, adj., rel.

to measurement.
mensnra'tion, n., the
art of measuring.

men'tal, adj., rel. to
the mind.

mentarity. n., men-
tal characteristics.

men' tally, adv., in

relation to mind.
men'thoU «., a crys-
talline preparation.

men'tion, v.t., to
notice, name; n.,

the act of mention-
ing, notice.

men'tionable, adj.,

fit to be mentioned.
men'tioned, ^.^.,men-

tioii.

men'tioning, pr.p-,

mention.
men'tor, n., a wise
counsellor.

mento'rial, adj., giv-
ing advice.

menu', n., a bill of
fare.

Hephistophe'lian,
adj., like Mephisto-
pheles; fiendishly
cynical.

mephit'ic, adj., noxi-
ous, poisonous.

mephit'ical, adj., t.q.

mfphitic.

mephi'tis, n., noxious
fumes.

mer'cantile, adj.,com-
mercial.

Her'cMte, n., a build
of mf>tor-cars.

mer'cenarily. adv., in

a mercenary spirit.

mer'cenary, <i<^/.,with
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an eye to gain;

sordid; n., a hired
soldier.

mer'cer, n., a trader
m textiles.

mer'cerise, v.t., to
make cotton fabric

l<x>k like silk.

mer'cerized, p.p.,
mercerize.

mer'cerizing, pr.p.,

mercerize.
mer'cery, n,, a mer-
cer's wares.

mer'chandise, n.,

goods bought and
sold.

mer'chant, n., one
who trades.

mer'cbantable, adj.,

fit for trading with.

mer'cbantman, n., a
trading-ship.

mer'ciful, adj., kind,
pitiful

.

mei'cifully, adv., in a
merciful way.

mer'oiless, adj., piti-

less, cruel.

mer'oilessly, adv., pi-

tilessly.

mercn'rial, adj., vola-

tile, flighty; rel. to
mercury.

mercariallze, v.t., to

salivate.

mercn'rily, v.t., to

extract mercury; to
mercurial ire.

mer'cnry, «., quick-

silver; the planet.

mer'cy, n., pity, com-
passion.

mer'cy-seat, n., the
place where the
Ark of the Cove-
nant stood.

mere, adj., simple,
absolute; n., a lake.

mere'ly.adi;., simply,
absolutely.

meretri'cions, adj.,

rel. to prostitutes;

showily alluring

;

tawdry.
merge, v.t., to swal-
low up; v.t., to be
swallowed up; to
sink.

merged, p.p., merge.
mer'ger, n., the act

of merging or com-
bining.

merg'ing. Pr.p.,
merge.

merid'ian, adj., rel.

to midday; n., mid-
day; noon; the
great circle on the
earth's surface at

-4>
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mesentery

right angles to the
equator.

merid'ional, adj., rel.

to the meridian;
southern.

meringue', n.,asweet.
meri'no, adj., made
of merino wool; n.,

a fine-wooled sheep;
cloth made of the
wool.

mer'it, vi., to deserve;
n., desert, excel-
lence.

mer'ited, p.p., merit.
mer'itmg.^r.^.,merit.

merito'riona, adj.,

praiseworthy, cred-
itable.

merle, n., the black-
bird.

mer'lin, n., a small
falcon.

mer'ling, n., the
whiting.

mer'lon, n., the space
between embrasures

mer'maid, n., a fabu-
lous creature, half

woman, half fish.

mer'man, n., masc.
of mermaid.

merop'idan, adj., rel.

to the Meropidae or
bee-eaters.

Merovin'gian, adj.,

/el. to the Merovin-
gian dynasty.

mer'rier, adj., comp.
of merry.

mer'riest, adj., super.
of merry.

mer'rily, adv., gaily.

mer'riment,n.,gaiety,
joyousness, mirth.

mer'ry, adj., gay, joy-
ous, mirthful.

merry-and'rew, n., a
buffoon.

mer'ry-maWng, n.,

festivity.

mer'rythboght, n.,

the front bone in a
fowl's breast.

mesdames', n., pi. of
niadame.

mesdemoiselles', n.,

pi. of mademoiselle.
meseems', phrase =3

methinks; it seems
to me.

mesenter'lo, adj., rel.

to the mesentery
mesenteri'tis, n., in-

flammation of the
mesentery.

mes'entery, it., the
membrane that
keeps the Intestines

in their place.
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mesh, n., an inter-

stice in a net; net-
work; «.<., to en-
tangle.

meshed, p.p., mesh,
mesh'ing.^f.^., mesh.
mesh'y, adj., entan-
gling.

mesmer'ic, adj., rel.

to mesmerism.
mes'merism, n., ani-

mal magnetism.
mes'merist, n., one
who mesmerizes.

mesmeriza'tion, n.,

the act of mesmeriz-
ing.

mes'merize, v.t,, to
throw into a mes-
meric trance.

mes'merized, p.p.,
mesmerize.

mes'merizer, n., one
who mesmerizes.

mes'merizing, pr.p.,

mesmerize.
mesne, adj., inter-

vening.
mesooo'lon, n.. a
continuation of the
mesentery.

mes'ospenn, n., a
seed's second mem-
brane.

mesotho'raz, n., the
middle ring of an
insect's thorax.

mesozo'ic, adj., rel.

to the Secondary
era.

mess, v.t., to dirty,

to muddle; to feed;

«.«., to share food;

n., a state of dirt

or muddle; a com-
mon meal,

mes'sage, n., an
errand, a communi-
cation,

messed, p.p., mess.

mes seager, n., one
who takes a mes-
sage.

Messi'i^ n., the
Anointed, the
Christ.

Messi'ahship, n., the
office of the Messiah.

Messiaa'ic, adj., rel.

to the Messiah.
messieurs', n., pi. of
monsieur.

mess'ing, pr.p., mess.
mess'mate, n., the
sharer of one's
table.

mes'snage, n., a
dwelling-house and
land.

mestee', ti., one born

1-
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of a white and a
quadroon.

mesti'zo, n., one born
of a Spaniard or
Creole and an
Indian.

met, p.p., meet.
metab asis, n., transi-

tion.

metab'ola, ». pi-, in-

sects that undergo
transformation.

metabo'lian, adj., rel.

to metabola.
metabol'ic, adj., sub-
ject to change or
transformation.

metacar'pal, adj., rel.

to the metacarpus.
metacai'pus, n., the
part of the hand
between the wrist

and the fingers.

metach'Tonism, n., an
error in date.

me'tage, n., measure-
ment; toll.

met'al, v.t., to cover
with broken stone;

to macadamize; n.,

an insoluble body,
fusible by heat;

small stone cubes.

met'alled, p.p., me-
tal.

metal'Iic, adj., rel. to
metal; hard.

metalliferons, adj.,

metal-producing.
metal'lilona, adj.,

metal-like.

met'alline, met'aline,

adj., rel. to metal.

met'allist, met'alist,

n., a worker in

metal.

met'allize, v.t., to

make into a metal.
metallog'raphy, n.,

the science of met-
als; a description of

metals.
met'alloid. adj., like

metal; n., an
elementary, non-
metallic substance.

metalloid'aU adj., i.q.

metalloid.

metallni-'gio, adj., rel.

to metallurgy.
metallor'gical, adj.,

i.q. metallurgic,

met'allaigist, n., one
skilled in metal-
lurgy.

met'allnrgy, n. , work-
ing in metals.

met'al-man, n., a
worker in metals.

met'ameie, n., one of

a:

metayer

like segments of a
body.

metamer'io, adj., rel.

to a metamere.
metamoi'phio, adj.,

rel. to metamor-
phism.

metamoi'phism, n .

,

the process of

change in form or
structure.

metamor'phose, v.t.,

to transform.
metamor'phosed./).^. ,

metamorphose.
metamoi'phosing,
pr.p., metamor-
phose.

metamor'phosis, n.
,

transformation.

met'aphor, n., a con-
densed simile.

metaphor'io, adj.,

figurative; of the
nature of metaphor.

metaphoi'ioal, adj.,

i.q. metaphoric.
metaphoi'ioally, adv.,

not literally; figura-

tively.

met'apbrase, n., close

translation.

met'aphiast, n., a
literal translator.

metaphias'tio, adj.,

literally translating.

metaphys'ic, <ii7.,rcl.

to metaphysics.
metapbys'ical, adj.,

i.q. metaphysic.
metaphysi'cian, n., a

student of meta-
physical philosophy

metaphys'ics, n. pi.,

mental philosophy;
ontology.

metapto'sis, ».,

change in a disease.

metas'tasis, n.,

change; removal of

a disease from one
part to another.

metastat'io, adj., rel.

to metastasis.

metatar'stis, n., the
part of the foot

between the tarsus

and the toes.

metatb'esis, n.,trans-

position.

metathet'ical, adj.,

transposing.

metatho'rax, n., the
hindmost thoracic

segment.
meta'yer, n., a tenant

• who gives to his

landlord part of the

produce in return

for stock, seed, etc.
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mete, v.i., to mea-
sure, allot.

me'ted, p.p-, mete.
metemp^cho'sis, n.,

transmigration of

souls.

metempto'ds, n., the
solar equation.

me'teor, n., a flying

luminous body; a
shooting star.

meteor'ic, ad^., rel.

to meteors.
me'teorite, n., a
meteoric stone.

meteorograph, n., an
apparatus recording
meteorological phe-
nomena.

meteorograph'ic, ad).,

rel. to meteorog-
raphy.

meteorog'raphy, n.,

the record of mete-
orological pheno-
mena.

me'teoroid, »., a body
which becomes a
meteor when it

reaches the atmos-
phere.

me'teoroUte, n., a
meteoric stone.

meteorological, »dh,
rol. to meteorology.

meteorologist, n., an
expert in meteorol-
ogy.

meteorol'og;. n., the
science of the at-

mosphere.
meteorom'eter, n., an
instrument that
transmits meteoro-
logical records.

me'ter, n., a measur-
ing apparatus.

metheg'lin, «., a bev-
erage made of

honey.
meth'ene, »., marsh

metb'ide, n., a com-
pound of methyl
and an element.

met blak.a', v.,

impers., I think; it

seems to me.
meth'od, n., rule,
system, order.

method'ic, adj., sys-
tematic, regular.

method'ical, adj., i.q.

niPthndic.

method'ically, adv.,
systeuiaiJcaily.

Meth'odism, n.,thc
principles of the
Metliixlists.

Methodist, n., a fol-

n.-
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lower of Wesley and
his Method, or rule

of life.

metbodis'tic, ai/., rel.

to the Methodists.

methodis'tical, adj.,

i.q. methodistic.

meth'odize, ».(., to
reduce to system.

metb'odized, p.p.,
methodize.

meth'odizing, pr.p.,

methodize.

inetboaght,'v.»m^«f5.

,

I thought; it seemed
to me.

meth'yU «., wood
spirit.

meth'ylated, adj.,

containing methyl.
meth'ylene, n., an
inflammable liquid.

meUiyl'ic, adj., con-
taining methyl.

me'tier, n., a busi-

ness, trade (Ff.).

me'tizig, pf.P., mete.
meton'io, adj., rel. to
Meton, the astron-
omer.

metonym'io, adj., rel.

to metonymy.
meton'ymy, n., the
use of one word for

another.

met'ope, n., the space
between triglyphs.

me'tce, me'ter, n.,

rhythmic grouping
of syllables; a unit
of decimal measure-
ment.

mefric, adj., rel. to
decimal measure-
ment.

met'rical, adj., rel. to

poetical or decimal
metre.

met'rocbrome, n., a
colour • measuring
apparatus.

met'rograph, n., an
apparatus for gaug-
ing mileage.

metool'ogy, n., the
science of measures
and weights.

met'ronome, »., an
instrument mea-
suring musical time.

metronom'io, adj. , rel

.

to the metronome.
metronom'icaU adj.,

i.q. metronomic.
metron'omy. n., the
art of measuring
musical time.

metronym'io, n.,
called after one's
mother.

Ik
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metrop'olis, n., a
mother city or state;

the seat of an arch-
bishop.

metropofltan,adj.

,

rel. to a metropolis;
n., the archbishop
or chief bishop of a
province.

met'tie, n., ardour,
spirit.

met'tled, adj., i.q.

mettlesome.
met'tlesome, adj.,

high-spirited.

mew, v.t., to shut up,
confine; v.i., to cry
as a cat; n., a sea-

gull, a cage for

hawks, the cry of
a cat.

mewed, p.p., mew.
mew'ing, pr.p., mew.
mewU v.t., to cry as
an infant; n., an
infant's cry.

mewled, p.p., mewl.
mewrer, n., one who
mewls.

mewrtiig,^f.^.,mewl.
mews, n. pi., stables

for carriage horses
(orig. a place where
hawks were kept).

Mex'ican, adj., rel. to
Mexico.

mez'zanine, n., a low
storey between
higher ones.

mez'zo, adj., half,

middle.
mez'zotint, n., a
method of engrav-
ing on copper or
steel; a print.

mezzotin'to, n., i.q.

mezzotint.
mias'ma, n., a noxi-
ous exhalation; ma-
laria.

mias'mal, adj., ma-
larious.

miasmat'ic, adj., rel.

to miasma.
miasmafiial, adj., i.q.

miasmatic.
mias'matist, n., one
who studies malari-
ous disorders.

mi'ca, n., a mineral
divisible into trans-
parent flakes.

mica'ceons, adj., con-
taining, or like,

mica.
mice, n., pi. of mouse.
Uich'aelmas, n., the
Feast of St. Michael
and All Angels (Sep.

29).

iSA-<i7a)
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mick'Ie. adj., much,
great.

micracoos'tic, adj.,

making faint sounds
audible.

mi'crobe, n., a micro-
scopic organism,
such as bacteria, etc

.

imcioceph'aloiis,ai; .

,

smali-skulled.

mi'ciocosm, n., a
miniature world.

microcos'mio, adj.,
like a microcosm.

microcos'mical, adj.,

i.q. microcosmic.
micrograph'ophone,
n., an instrument
recording the most
delicate sounds.

microg'raphy, n.,

description of mi-
croscopic objects.

miororogy, n., the
science of micro-
scopic objects.

microm'eter, n., an
apparatus for mea-
suring minute dis-

tances.

micromet'ric, ai;.,rel.

to the micrometer.
micronom'eter, n,, an
instrument record-
ing minute time-
divisions. Also
microchronomeUr

.

mi'cro-or'ganism, n.,

a microscopic or-

ganism.
mi'crophone, n., an
instrument that
makes faint sounds
audible.

microphon'ics, n. pi.,

the study of minute
sounds.

microph'onons, adj.,

producing minute
sounds.

mi'croscope, n., an
apparatus for mag-
nifying minute ob-
jects.

microscop'ic, (u2/. , rel

.

to the microscope;
infinitely small.

microscop'ical, adj.,

i.q. microscopic.

mi'croscopist, n., one
who uses a micro-
scope.

mi'croscopy, n., the
use of the micro-
scope.

microzo'on, n., a
microscopic crea-
ture.

michiri'tion, n., the
voiduig of urine.

mid, adj., middle;
prep., amid.

mid'day, n., noon.
mid'den, n., a dung-
hill.

mid'dle, adj., inter-

mediate; equally
distant; n., a middle
point or part.

mid'dle-aged. adj.,

neither young nor
old.

mid'dle-class, adj.,

of the class between
' the highest and the
lowest.

mid'dleman, n., a
trader between the
producer and the
consumer.

mid'dlemos^, adj.,
nearest the middle.

mid'dling, adj., mod-
erate; nothing very
great.

mid'dy, n., a midship-
man.

midge, n., a gnat.
midi'et, n., a dwarf.
Mid'ianite, adj., a
native of Midian.

mid'land, adj., in the
interior of acountry.

mid'ioos^, ai^/. .near-
est the middle.

mid'night, n., the last

moment of the day.
mid'rib, n., a leaf's

central rib.

mid'riS. »., the
diaphragm.

mid'sbip, adv., in the
middle of a ship.

mid'shipman, n., a
junior naval officer.

midst, n., the middle.
mid'streuu, adv., in

the middle of a
stream.

mid'stmimer, n., the
height of summer.

mid'way, adj. and
<ufo., in the middle
of the way.

mid'-wicket, adv., in

the middle wicket.
mid'wife, v.t., to
assist in child-birth;

n., a woman who
assists in child-
birth.

midwifery, n., ob-
stetrics.

mien, n., air, aspect,
appearance.

mis, V.I., to vex
slightly; adj., some-
what annoyed; n.,

a display of vexa-
tion.

-^^

might, n,, power,
strength; p.p., may.

might'ier, ad')., comp.
of mighty.

might'iest, adj.,super.
of mighty.

migbt'ily, adv., in a
mighty degree; with
much strength or
vehemence.

might'iness, »., the
quality of being
mighty.

might'y, adj., power-
ful, exalted.

mignonette', n., a
fragrant plant.

migraine', n., head-
ache; see megrim.

mi'grate, v.t., to leave
one place for an-
other.

mi'grated, p.p., mi-
grate.

mi'grating, pr.p.,
migrate.

migra'tion, n., re-

moval.
mi'gratory, oi/. .wan-
dering.

Mika'do, n., the
Japanese Emperor.

IClsmese', adj., rel.

to Milan.
milch, adj., giving
milk.

mild, adj., gentle,
indulgent.

mild'er, adj., comp.
of mild.

mild'est, adj., super.
of mild.

mil'dew.f.^., to affect

with naildew; ».«..

to be mildewed; n..

a plant disease;
d amp-produced
spots.

mil'dewed, p.p., mil-
dew.

mil'dewing, pr.p.,
mildew.

mild'ly, adv., gent-

'.V-

mild'ness, n., gentle-
ness, kindness.

mile, n., a measure of

distance = 1,760
yards.

mile'age.tt., a reckon-
ing m miles.

Mile'sian, adj., rel. to
Miletus.

mile'stone, »., a stone
marking distance in

miles.

mil'foil, n., a plant
so named.

mil'iary. adj., like

millet.
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mil'itaiit. adj., war-
ring.

militarism, n., the
military principle or
system.

military, adj., rel. to
soldiers.

mil'itate, v.i., to con-
flict.

militated, p.p., mili-

tate.

miU'tatinK, pr.p., mil-
itate.

mili'tia, n., an armed
force for Lome ser-

vice.

milk, v.t., to draw
milk; n., a white
secretion in female
mammals.

milked, p.p., milk.
milk'er, n., a cow
that gives milk.

milk'ier, adj., comp.
of milky.

milk'iest, adj., super.
of milky.

milk'iness, adj., the
quality of l)eing

milky.
milk'ing, *r.^., milk.
milk'maid, n., a
woman who milks
cows.

milk'man, n., a man
who supplies milk.

milk'sop, n., an effem-
inate or weak-
minded person.

milk'tootta, n., one of
the first growth of

teeth.

milk'wann, adj.,

warm as new milk.
milk'-white, adj.,

white as milk.
Olilk'woit, n., one of
the Polygala.

milk'y,a<t;'.,like milk.
mill, v.t., to grind; to
indent the edge of
a coin; to roll

(metal); n., a ma-
chine for grinding; a
place wheregrinding
IS done; a factory; a
prize-fight {slang).

mill'-dam, n., a dam
in a mill-stream.

milled, p.p., mill.

miUena'rian, adj., of
a thousand years;
rel. to the millen-
nium.

mil'lenary, n., the
space of a thousand
years; adj., i.q.

niiUeiiarian.

millen'nial, adj., rel.

to a milleimium.

,/^
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millen'iiiaUst, n., one
who has peculiar

views about the
millennium.

millen'ninm, n., a
period of a thou-
sand years ; esp .with
reference to the
reign of Christ with
His Saints upon
earth.

mil'lepede, n., a
many-footed insect.

mil'lepore, n., a coral
with many pores.

miU'er, n., one who
works a mill.

miU'erite, n., an
Adventist.

mill'ei's-ihiunb, n., a
small fish.

milles'imal, adj. , hav-
ing a thousand
parts.

uul'let, n., a hardy
grass or grain.

mill'head, n., a. head
of water for a mill.

mil'liard, n., one
thousand millions.

mil'liary, adj., rel. to

a Roman mile.

milligramme, milli'-

giam, n., the thou-
sandth part of a
gramme.

n^'litre, mill'ileter,

n., the thousandth
part of a litre.

null'imetie, mill'i-

meter, n., the thou-
sandth part of a
metre.

mil'liner, n., one who
sells, makes, or
trims bonnets, etc.

millinery, n., a
milliner's wares.

miU'ing, pr.p., mill;

n., the raised im-
pression on the edge
of a coin; the pro-
cess of fulling cloth;

the act pf milling.

mil'lion, n., a thou-
sand thousands.

millionaire', n., a per-

son with a million
of money.

mill'ionuy, adj., rel.

to millions.

mil'liontb, adj., the
ordinal of a mil-
lion.

mill'pond, n., a pond
supplying water-
power to a mill.

null'race, n., the rush
of water that drives
a mill.

minelng

.-A-.
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mill'stone, n., a stone
for grinding corn.

mill'wheel, n., the
wheel of a mill.

mill'Wright, n., a
miU-buUder.

mirreis, n., a Portu-
guese money value
= 5s. (about).

milt, n., the spleen; a
fish's soft roe; v.t.,

to impregnate.
Uilton'ic, adj., rel. to
Milton.

mil'vine, adj., rel. to
kites.

niirvna, n., a kite
(Lot.).

mime, n., a type of
drama ridiculing
persons and things;
an actor in a
mime.

mim'eograph, n., a
copying machine.

mimet'ic, adj., imita-
tive.

mimet'ically, adv.,
imitatively.

mim'io, v.t., to imi-
tate; take ofi; adj.,

imitative; »., one
who imitates or
takes ofi.

mim'ical, adj., i.q.

mimic.
mim'icked, p.p.,
mimic.

mim'icker, n., i.q.

mimic.
mimicry, n., the act
of imitating.

mimo^rapber, »., a
writer of mimes.

mimo'sa, »., a legu-
minous plant.

mina'dons, adj.,
threatening.

minao'ity, adj.,
threatening.

minaret, n., the tiu--

ret of a mosque.
min'atory, adj.,

threatening,
mince, v.t., to chop
small; v.t., to speak
afiectedly; n., a
dish of finely-

chopped meat.
minced, p.p., mince.
mince'-meat, n., meat
chopped small and
niixed with various
ingredients.

minoe'-pie, n., a
Christinas pie con-
taining mince-meat

.

inin'cing,pf .p. ,mince;
adj., afiectedly
graceful.
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min'cingly, adv., in a
mincing manner.

rnisd, v.t., to mark,
attend, heed; v.i.,

to care; «., the
intellectual faculty;

memory, intention.

mind'ed, p.p., mind;
adj., disposed in

mind.
mind'er, n., one who
keeps watch.

mind'fol, adj., re-

membering, atten-
tive.

mind'ing, pr.p., mind

.

mind'less, adj., lack-

ing intelligence.

Diine, v.t., to sap,
undermine; v.i., to

do mining opera-
tions; n., a deep
excavation for min-
erals; adj. possess.,
bel. to me.

mined, p.p., mine.
mi'nei, n., a worker
ni a mine.

mineral, adj., rel. to
minerals; n., any
inorganic body.

min'eralist, n., a col-

lector of minerals.
mineraliza'tion, n.,
the act or result of
mineralizing.

mineralize, v.t., to
turn into mineral;
to impregnate min-
erally.

min'eralized, p.p.,
mineralize.

min'eralizer, n., that
which mineralizes.

min'eralizing, pr.p.,
mineralize.

' mineralog'ic, adj. , rel

.

to miiK-raiogy.

mineralog'ical, adj.,

i.q. miiieralogic.

mineral'ogist, n., an
expert in mineral-
ogy.

mineral'Dgy, n., the
science of minerals.

Miner'va, n., the god-
dess of wisdom.

min'gle, v.t., to mix,
blend; v.i., to join

in.

min'gled, p.p., min-
gle.

; min'gling, pr.p-,

mingle.
min'iate, adj., ver-

milion-coloured.

min'iatoie, adj., on n

small scale; n., a
small portrait on
ivory, etc.

p.p.,

pr.p.,

min'iatorist, n., an
artist in miniatures.

Min'i6, n., a Minie
ball or rijfle.

min'ify, »./., to reduce
in size.

min'ikin, n., any very
small thing.

min'im, n., half a
semi breve; one-
sixtieth of a dram.

min'imize, v.t., to

reduce to a mini-
mum; make very
little of.

min'imized,
minimize.

min'imizing,
minimize.
minimum, n., the
smallest possible
amount.

mi'ning, pr.p., mine;
adj., rel. to a mine;
n., the mining in-
dustry.

min'ion, n., an ob-
sequious dependent

;

a small printing
type.

min'ister, v.t., to sup-
ply, afford, admin-
ister; v.i., to act as

a minister or helper;
n., an assistant,
agent; an officiant;

the deacon or sub-
deacon at Mass; an
administrator; an
ambassador.

min'istered,p.?., min-
ister.

ministe'rial, adj., rel.

to a minister or
ministry.

ministe'rUilist, n., a
supporter of the
Government party.

ministe'riaUy, ' adv.,

in a ministerial ca-
pacity.

min'istering, pr.p.,
minister.

min'istrant, adj., act-

ing as a minister.

tnlalstra'tion, n.,
the service or act of
a minister.

mIn' Istry, n., the
office of a minister;
the Government.

min'inm, n., red
oxide of lead.

min'iver, n., squirrel

fur.

mink, n., a weasel-
likf, fur-bearing
mammal.

min'nesinger, n., one
of the lyric poets

^
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and singers of medi-
aeval Germany.

min'now, n., a small
fresh-water fish.

mi'nor, adj., smaller,
less, subordinate

;

n., one under age.
Hi'norite, n., a
Franciscan brother.

minor'ity, «., the
status of a minor;
the under - age
period; the smaller
number.

Hin'otauT, n., a fabu-
lous monster, half
bull half man.

min'sier, n., a monas-
tery; sometimes
applied to a Cathe-
dral or other very
large church.
mIn'Strel, n., a
travelling poet or
singer.

min'strelsy, n., the
minstrel's art; min-
strels as a whole;
ballad poetry.

mint, v.t., to coin;
stamp money, in-

vent; «., a place
where money is

coined; an aromatic
plant.

mint'age, «., the pro-
duction of a mint;
duty paid for coin-
ing.
mint'ed, p.p., mint.
mint'er, »., one who

iniiits.

minting, pr.p., mint.
min'nend, n., a num-
ber from which the
subtrahend is taken.

min'uet, n., a stately
dance; its mus^o.

mi'nas,a Latin adverb
= less, used prepo-
sitionally in the
sense of " without";
n., the sign (-) of

subtraction.

min'ute, v./., to make
a memorandum of;

n., a memorandum
or entry of record;
the sixtieth part of
an hour.

minate', adj., very
small, exact, slen-

der.

min'ated, p.p., min-
ute.

min'nte-book, n., a

memorandum book.
min'ate-gun, n., a

gun fired at inter-

vals of a minute.
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min'ate-luuid, n., a
watch or clock hand
pointing to the min-
ntfs.

minuta'ly, tuA;., exact-

ly; on a small scale.

minnte'liess, n., ex-

actness; the quality
of being minute.

minu' tiae, n-pl. ,smal I

details.

min'atinK, pr.p., min-
ute.

minx, n., i.q. mink;
also a pert girl.

Ui'ocene, adj., less

recent; rel. to the
middle period of

the Tertiary geolog-
ical formation.

mir'acle, n., a won-
derful occurrence.

mirao'nloaa, adj.,

marvellous; of the
nature of miracle.

miiac'aloosly, ado.,

as by a miracle.

mirac'nloosiiess, n.,

the state of being
miraculous.

mirage'. v.t., to reflect

as in a mirror; n.,

an atmospheric op-
tical illusion.

mire, v.t., to stain

with mud; to plunge
into mud; «.«., to

sink in mud; n.,

mud; dirt mixed
with water,

mired, P.p-, mire,

mirifio, (idj., won-
drous.

mi'riness, n., the
state or quality of

being miry.
mir'ror, »./., to reflect

in a mirror, or as in

a mirror; n., a
looking-glass, a
pattern.

nur'rored, p.p., mir-
ror.

mirth, n., gaiety,

merriment,
mirth'tol, adj., gay,
merry.

mirth'fnlly, adv.,
gaily, merrily.

n^rib'fnlness, n., the
quality of being
mirthful.

mirth'less, adj., with-
out mirth.

mir'y, adj., full of, or
smothered in, mire.

mii'za, n., a Persian
rince.

n..

-(TI

adj.

mar-

ill-

^.

misadTen'tiiroiis,ai7.

,

unfortunate.
misadvised',
ill-advised.

misalliance, n
ill-assorted

riage.

misallied', adj
assorted.

mis'anthrope, n., a
hater of mankind.

misanthrop'io, adj.,

anti-social.

misanthrop'icaU adj.,

i.q. misanthropic.

misan'thropist, n. , t.f.

misanthrope.
misan'thropy, n.,

hatred of mankind.
misapplica'tion, ».,

applying incorrectly.

misapplied', p.p., mis-
apply,

misapplsr", v.t., to

apply incorrectly.

misapply'ing, pr.p.,

misapply.
misapprehend', v.t.,

to misunderstand.
misapprehend'ed, p -p •

misapprehend.
misapprehend'ing,
pr.p., misapprehend.
misapprehen'sion, n.,

misunderstanding.
misappro'priate, v.t.,

to apply wrongly.
misappro'priated, p-P-
misappropr iate

.

misappro'priating,
pr.p., misappro-
priate.

misappropria'tion, n.,

wrong application.

vaisbecome', vJ., to
suit ill.

misAecofli'ing, pr
misbecome;
unfitting.

misbegoften,
illegitimate;

temptible.

misbdiave', v.t.,

behave badly.

misbehaved'. p.p.,
misbehave.

misbeha'ving. pr.p.,

misbehave.
misbelia'vioar. n., ill-

conduct.
misbelief, n., false

belief.

misbelieve', v.'., to
believe erroneously,

misbelieved', p.p.,
misbelieve.

misbeliev'er, n., one
who misbelieves.

misbeliev'ing, pr.p.,

misbelieve.

r.p,
adj.,

adj.,

con-

to

^r-^'

'^-^„ miscal'oolate. v.t., to
'rr, calculate falsely.
*^^- miscarcolated, p.p.,

miscalculate.

jL,^^^^ miscalculating, /)r.^.,

miscalculate.
"^ miscalcnla'tion, n., a

^ false calculation,

-aj-j miscall', v.t., to call

by a wrong name.
'"Vr miscalled', p.p., mis-

^^ call.

-xf-'^ misoall'hig, pr.p.,

. miscall.

'-3jr-^ miscar'riage, n., fail-

ure; premature par-
. turiiion.

.-sc-^ miscarried, />.^.,mis-

carry.

'-Is—^ miscar'ry, «.»"., to fail;

to be delivered pre-
•; maturely.

-pr-' miscar'rying, pr.p.,
5^ miscarry.

.-:& miscellana'rian, adj.,

^^^_^ rel. to miscellanies.

^-ff^ miscella'nea, ». pi., a
miscellaneous col-

lection.

miscella'neotu, adj.,

composed of a vari-

ety of things; pro-

,^^^ miscuous.

H^T^ miscella'neoiisly,<iiv.,

promiscuously.
miscel'lanist, n., a
writerof miscellany.

miscellany, n., a
mixture; a l>ook on
a variety of sub-
jects,

n^hanoe', n., ill-

luck.

mis'chiei. n., harm;
^-^ intentional injury.

/['T~'— mis'ohief-maker, n.,

a busybody.
mis'chievons, adj.,

^ vo harmful, pernicious.

7 mis'chievoosly, adv.,

y. ,-^ harmfully,
^ 4 mischooae

,

make a

,_^ choice.
y" mis'oible, adj., able

to be mixed.
misoompata'tion, n.,

a wrong reckoning.
misoompute', v.t., to
reckon wrongly.

misconceive', v.t., to
have a false notion
of.

"^ misconceived', p.p.,

_j^ misconceive,t^ misconceiv'ing, pr.p.,

^Zy^ misconceive.

^ misconcep'tion. n., a
false notion; mis-
understanding.

1.

1
^

v.t., to
wrong
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misconduct'.v. reflex.,

to behave oneself
badly.

miscon'dnct, n., bad
behaviour.

misconjec'tnie, n., a
false conjecture.

misconstiao'tion, n.,

a false •onstruction

.

miscon'strne, v.t., to

interpret wrongly.
miscon'stined. P-P-,
misconstrue.

miscon'strumg, pr.p.,

misconstrue.
misconnt', v.t., to
count wrongly; n.,

an error in counting.

tnis'cieanti m., a base
wretch.

miscne', v.t., to make
a miscue; n., a slip

with a billiard cue.

misdate', n., to date
wrongly.

misdated, p.p., mis-
date.

misdat'ing, ^f.^.,mis-

date.

misdeal', v.t., to deal

cards wrongly; n., a
false deal.

misdeed', n., a wicked
action.

misdemean', v. reflex. ,

to behave oneself ill.

misdemean'ant, n.,

one guilty of a
misdemeanour.

misdemean'our, n.

,

a petty crime; ill-

behaviour,
misdirect', v.t., to
direct wrongly.

misdireot'ed, p.p.,
misdirect.

misdiiect'ing, pr.p.,
misdirect.

misdirec'tion, n., the
act or result of

misdirecting.

misdo', v.t., to do
amiss.

misdo'er, n., one
guilty of misdeeds.

nusdo'ing, pr.p., mis-
do; n.,evil conduct;
i.q. misdeed.

miM, n., expenses;
settlement on terms.

misemploy', v.t., to

employ wrongly.
misemployed', p.p.,
misemploy.

misemploy'lng, pr.p.,
misemploy.

misemploy'ment, n.,

the state of being
misemployed; put-
ting to a wrong use.

^

^

-^
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mi'ser, »., one who
hoards his money
and lives miserably.

mis'erable, adj.,

wretched, worth-
less.

mis'erably, adv., in a
miserable way.

miseie're, n., the 51st
Psalm, and its

musical setting.

miser'icord, n., a pro-

jecting bracket be-
neath the folding

seat of a choir stall

(wrongly called a
miserere); a room in

a monastery where
discipline was some-
what relaxed.

mi'seily, adj., like a
miser.

mis'ery, «., wretched-
ness.

misfea'sance, »•,

wrong performance;
trespass.

niisflre', ».»., not to

go off (said of a
firearm).

misflf, v.t., to fit

badly; n., a badly
. made garment.
misloim', vJ., to

shape ill.

misloimed',^.^., mis-
form.

mistor'tuae, n.,bad
luck, ill-fortune.

misgave', p.t. of mis-
give.

na&glve', v.t., to
arouse doubt; v.i.,

to be apprehensive.

vaagiy'en, p.p., mis-
give.

misf/v'ing, prp.,
misgive; «., a feeling

of doubt.
misgot'ten, adj., ill-

got.

miagov'era. v.t-, to
govern badly.

uasfTOv'erned, p.p.,
misgovern.

nia^ov'eraiB.gtpr.p.,
misgovern.

ttosgov'erameatfti.,
bad government.

misgnid'ance, n., bad
guidance, delusion.

misgnide', v.t., to de-
lude, guidewrongly.

misgnid'ed, p.p., mis-
guide; «d;., deluded,
ill-advised.

misguid'ing, pr.p.,
misguide.

mishap', n., an unfor-
tunate occurrence.

^iv mishear', v.t., to hear
aiuiss.

3
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misheard', p.p., mis-
hear.

mish'-mash, n., a

,_, • hotch-potch.

•^ Mish'nah, n., the

U^ Talmud text,

.y^ • mish'nic, adj., rel. to

the Mishnah.
misinform', v.t., to
inform falsely.

naslnformed', p.p.,
misinform.

misinforma'Hon, n.
false information.

misinter'pret, v.t., to
understand or in-

terpret wrongly.
misinterpreta'tion. n.

,

a wrong construc-
tion.

misinter'preted, p.p.,
misinterpret.

^V misinter'preter, n.,

\ one who misinter-
prets.

^=£^. misinter'preting,^.^.

7
misinterpret.

misjoin'der, »»., the
joining of things or
parties that should

7
not be joined.

- misjudge', v.t., to

judge wrongly; to

/mistake.
misjudged', i>.p., mis-
judge.

misjudg'ing, pr.p.,

^ misjudge.
A misjudg'ment, n., a

4. wrong determina-
tion.

^-jf] mislaid', p.p., mis-

^-^ mislay', ».<. , to lay in

a wrong place; to

lose.

^-if^ mi8lay'iJig,/)f./'., mis-
lay.

.-/il mislead', v.t., to lead
/'^ astray.^ mislead'er, «., one

who misleads.

^./Tj mislead'ing, pr.p
mislead; adj.,

ceptive.

misled', p.p., mis-
lead.

misman'age, v.t., to
manage or admin-
ister badly.

^xr-^-ri misman'aged, p.p.,
mismanage.

"^^^V^ mismanagement, «.,

bad management.
'~=«'~^-r-J misman'ager, n., one

who mismanages.
^»r~-T^ misman'aging. pr.p.,

mismanage.

de-

^
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misname', v.t,,

name wrongly.
misnamed', p.p., mis-
name.

misnam'ing, pr.p.,

misname.
misno'mer, »., a
wrong name.

misog'amist, n., a
hater of marriage.

misog'amy. n. , hatred
of marriage.

misog'ynist, n., a
woman-hater.

misoK'yny, n., hatred
of women.

mis'piokel, n., arseno-
pyrite.

misplace', v.t., to put
in the wrong place;

bestow on the
wrong object.

misplaced', p.p
place.

misplace'ment,
putting in

wrong place.

misplao'ing,
misplace.

misplead', v.t.,

plead wrongly.
misplead'ed, p.p.,
misplead.

misplead'ing, pr.p.,

misplead.
misprint', v.t., to

make a printer's

error; «., a printer's

error.

misprinfed, p.p.,mis-
prmt.

mispiinfing, pr.p.,

misprint.

mispii'sion, n., con-
cealment of a
felony or treason,

mispronoonce'.v./., to
pronounce wrongly.

misproaoonced', p.p.,
mispronounce.

mispronoimc'ing,
pr.^. .mispronounce

.

misprononcia'tion, ».

,

the art of mis-
pronouncing; a
word improperly
pronounced.

mispropor^tloa,v.t.,
to proportion badly.

mispropor'tioaed,
p.p., mispropor-
tion.

mapropor'tloabm,
pr.p., mispropor-
tion.

mistjoo'a'tion, n., the
act of misquoting; a
passage misquoted.

mis<iaote', v.t., to
quote incorrectly.

^

7
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misqnot'ed, p.p., mis-
quote.

misqaot'ing, pr.p.,

misquote.
misread', v.t., to read
incorrectly.

misread', p.p., mis-
read.

misread'ing, Pr.p.,
misread; n., an
error in a text.

misreck'on, v.t., to

reckon inaccurately.

umreatem'ber, v.t.

,

to remember un-

certainly.

Toisremeta'bered,
p.p., misremember.

misreporf, v.t., to

report iucorrectly.

misreport'ed, p.p.,
misreport.

misreport'ing, pr.p.,

misreport.

misrepresent', v.t.,

to falsify; mis-state.

misrepreseat'ed,
p.p., misrepresent.

misrepreseat"mg,
pr.p., misrepresent.

ttdsrepresenta'Hon
n., the act or effect

of misrepresent-

ing.

misrule', «., tumult,
confusion, bad gov-
ernment.

miss, v.t., to fail of

hitting, finding, or

obtaining; to feel

the loss of; ».»., to

miss the mark;n., a
loss; an unmarried
woman.

mis'sal, n., the Mass-
txx)k.

missed, p.p. , miss.

mis'sel-tbrosb, *>., 3

thrush that eats

mistletoe berries.

mis-shape', v./., to

shape ill.

mi»-8haped', p.p.,

mis-shape.
mis-sba'pen, adj.,

deformed, ugly.

mis'sile, »>., a weapon
or thing thrown by
the hand or from a
gun.

miss'ing, prp., miss.

mis'sion, n., an er-

rand, embassy; the
act of sending or
state of being sent
on some high busi-

ness; a missionary
station; a series of
religious services.

mis'sionary, n., one

-T,-
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mistiness

sent abroad to

preach religion ; adj.,

rel. to missionaries.

mis'sioner, n. , the con-
ductor of a mission.

mis'sis, n., the title

(Mrs.).

mis'siTe, n., a letter

despatched, a mes-
sage; adj., des-

patched.
mis-spell',v.<.,to spell

incorrectly.

mis-spelled', p.p.

,

mis-spell.

mis-spell'ing, pr.p.,

mis-spell; n., an
error in spelling.

mis-spelf, p.p., mis-
spell.

mis-spend', v.t., to
spend foolishly

;

waste.
mis-spend'ing, pr.p.,

mis-spend ; adj.,

wasted.
mis-spenf, p.p., mis-

spend.
mis-state',v.<.,tostatc

wrongly; falsify.

mis-sta'ted, p.p., mis-

state.

mis-state'ment, »., an
erroneous state-

ment.
mis-sta'tin((, pr.p.,

mis-state.

mist, n., a small, thin
rain; fog.

mista'kable, adj., ca-

pable of being mis-
taken.

mistake', v.t., to take
one thin§ for an-
other; v.t., to err

in judgment cr
opinion; n;, an error

in judgment or
opinion; a blimder;
oversight

.

mista'koi, p.p., mis-
take ; adj . .misunder-
stood; erroneous;
ill-judged.

mista'Ung, ^r.^..mis-
take.

mistaoght', p.p., mis-
teach.

misteach', v.t., to
teach wrongly.

misteach'ing, pr.p.,

misteach; n., false

teaching.

mis'ter, n., the title

(Mr.).

mistimed', adj., in-

opportune, badly
timed.

mist'iness, n., the
state of being misty.



mistletoe
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mis'tletoe, n., a par-
asitic evergreen
plant.

mist'-Iike, adj., like

mist.

mis'took, p.t. of mis-
take.

mis'tral, n., a N.W.
wind that blows in

the French Mediter-
ranean provinces.

tnistianslate', v.t., to

translate incor-

rectly.

tnistiansla'ted, p.p.,
mistranslate.

mistiansla'ting,^''.^.,
mistranslate.

mistiansla'tion, n
.

,

an error in trans-

lating.

mis' tress, n. , awoman
who governs; a fe-

male head of a
house or school; a
woman skilled in

anything; a sweet-
heart; a concubine;
the title of a mar-
ried woman (pro-

nounced Missis and
written Mrs.).

mistrnsf , v.t., to sus-

pect, doubt; n.,

doubt, suspicion.

mistxost'ed,
mistrust.

mistiast'fol,
suspicious.

mistrusting.
mistrust.

mist'y, adj., covered
with mist; cloudy;

dim.
misuiKfersland', v.t.,

to mistake, mis-

conceive.

misu/><ferstand'iDg,
pr.p., misunder-
stand; n., taking in

a wrong sense.

misunderstood',^.^. ,

misunderstand.
misn'sage, n., a
wrong usage.

misuse', v.t., to make
a wrong use of;

treat improperly.

misuse', n., a wrong
use.

misused', p.p., mis-
use.

misu'ser, »i., one who
misuses.

misn'sing, pr.p., mis-
use.

mite, n., a very small
insect; the smallest
coin; anything tiny.

mi'ter, see mitre.

p.p.,

adj.,

pr.p..

^.
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mit'igable, adj., able
to be assuaged.

mit'igant, adj., as-

suaging.

mit'igate, v.t., to as-

suage; render less

severe.

mit'igated, p.p., miti-
gate.

mit'igating, pr.p.,

mitigate.

mitiga'tion, «., abate-
ment of anything
painful or harsh.

mit'igative, adj.

,

causing mitigation.

mit'igator, «., any-
thing that miti-
gates.

mitrailleuse', n., a
machine gun.

mi'tral, adj., rel. to,

or like, a mitre.

mi'tre, v.t., to cover
with a mitre; to

join two boards at
an angle of 45°; n.,

a head-dress of the
Jewish high priest,

a bishop, arch-
bishop, or, in cer-

tain cases, an abbot.
mi'tred, p.p., mitre;
adj., wearing the
mitre; joined mitre-
fashion.

mi'triform, adj. mitre-
sliaped; conical.

mi'trmg, pr.p., mitre.
mitt, n., i.q. mitten.
mit'ten, »., a finger-

less glove; a wrist-
covering.

mit'timus, n., a war-
rant committing to

prison, or transfer-

ring from one court
to another.

mi'ty, adj., full of

mites.
'—^—i mix, v.t., to mingle,

blend, confuse; v.i.,

to combine.
>/ mix'able, adj., able

to be mixed.
^-^_rf mixed, p.p., mix.
'"^—*/-! mix'edly, oldv., con-

fusedly.

mix'en, n., a dung-
hill.

mix'er, n., a bowl.
mix'ing, pr.p., mix.
mixtilin'eal, adj.,

combining straight

and curved lines.

'~"~i^^ mixtilin'ear, adj., i.q.

*' mixtilineal.
^^ % mix'tion, n., a mix-

ture for fixing gold
leaf.

ri
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mobocraey

mix'ture, n., a mass
lormed by mixing.

miz'en, miz'zen, n.,

the hindmost of the
fore-and-aft sails.

miz'en-mast, n., the
mast abaft the
mainmast.

miz'zle, v.i. to rain in

small drops; n., fine

rain.

miz'zled, p.p., mizzle.

miz'zliig, pr.p., miz-
zle.

miz'zly, adj., driz-

zling.

mnemon'ic, adj.,

memory-aiding.
1 mnemou'ical, adj.

,

i.q. mnemonic.
I mnemon'ics. n. pi.,

the cultivation of

the memory.
,, mnem'otechny, «.,thf

art of memory.
moan, v.t., to make a

moaning sound; n..

a low sound of pain
or grief.

moaned, p.p., moan.
moan'ing, pr.p.

,

moan ; m. , the act of

moaning.
moat, v.t., to sur-

round with a moat;
n., a ditch round a

castle or house.

moat'ed, adj., having
a moat.

mob, v.t., to attack in

a disorderly way; to

crowd round; «., a

disorderly crowd;
the populace.

mob'-cap, n., a
V woman's head-dress
mobbed, p.p., mob.

I
mob'bing, pr.p., mob.
mo'bile, adj., moved
or moving easily;

changeable.
mobility, adj., the
power of being
moved; activity.

mobiliza'tion, n., call-

ing up for active
service.

mo'bilize, v.t., to call

up for service; get

troops ready.

mo'bilized, p.p., mo-
bilize.

' mobilizing, pr.p.,
mobilize.

mob'-law,n . ,anarchy

;

the rule of the
populace.

moboc'racy, «., the
rule of the mob; the
populace.



moccasin
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moc'casin, n., a N.
American shoe of

deer-skin.

mo'oha, n. , a particu-
lar kind of coffee.

mook, v.t., to mimic,
deride; adj., false,

counterfeit; n., de-
rision.

mocked, p.p., mock.
mook'ei, »., one who
mocks.

mook'eiy, n., deri-

sion, scorn.

mock'-heio'io. adj.,

pseudo-heroic.

mook'ing,^/'.^. ,mock

.

mock'inK-bird, n., a
bird that mimics
other birds.

mock'-orange, n.,

syringa.

mock'-tuitle, n., veal

made into soup
resembling turtle-

soup.
mo'co, M., the rock
cavy.

mo'dal, adj., rel. to

mode or form;
(musically) bel. to
one of the modes.

modality, n., differ-

ence in mode.
mode, n., form, cus-

tom, manner; mu-
sical scale.

mod' el, v.t., to shape,
mould; ».»., to do
modelling; n., a
pattern, mould, a
standard, an ex-

ample; adj., serving
as a pattern.

mod'elled, -led, p.p.,
model.

mod'ellei, -let, n.,

one who models.
mod'elling, -ling.^r ./>.

m(xlel; n., the art of
modelling.

mod'erate, adj., tem-
perate, reasonable,
inild.

mod'erate,v.t.,totem-
per, abate, regulate;
v.i., to act as a
moderator; to abate
in violence.

mod'erated, p.p..mod-
erate.

mod'erately, adv., in
a uKiderate degree.

mod'eiating, pr.p.,
moderate.

modera'tion, n., the
act of moderating;
the state or quality
of being moderate;
restraint. N<>;
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Modera'tions, ». pi.,

the first public ex-

amination at Ox-
ford.

mod'eratism, n., the
principles of the
Moderate party.

modeia'to, adj. and
adv., at moderate
speed {mus.).

mod'erator, n., one
who, or that which,
moderates; the
president of an as-

sembly; an Oxford
examiner; a Cam-
bridge superintend-
ent at examinations.

mod'em, adj., bel. to
recent or present
times.

mod'einism, n., a
theological system
which dispenses
with the historical

basis of Christian
doctrines.

mod'emist, n., one
who accepts mod-
ernism; a supporter
of modern doctrines

moder'nity, n., the
quality of being
modem.

modeiniza'tion, n.,

the act or result of
modernizing.

mod'emize, v.t., to
make modern.

mod'ernized, p.p.,
modernize.

mod'ernizer, n., one
who modernizes.

mod'emizing, pr.p.,
modernize.

mod'enmess, n., the
quality or state of
bemg modem.

mod'est, adj., not
s e I (-assertive;
chaste, simple.

mod'estly, adv., in a
modest way.

mod'esty, n., modest
behaviour, shyness,
chastity.

mod'icnm, n., a small
portion; a pittance.

modifiabil'i^, n., the
quality of being
modifiable.

mod'iflable, adj. , able
to be modified.

modiflca'tion, n., the
act of modifying; a
modified state or
form. [ify.

mod'ifled, p.p., mod-
mod'ifier, M., that
which modifies.

mohnr

mod'Uy, v.t., to
change the form of;

to qualify.

mod'ifying, pr.p.,

modify.
modil'lion, n., a
bracket under a
cornice.

mo'dish, adj., affect-

ing the fashions.

mo'dishly, adv., in a
modish way.

mo'diet, n., a fol-

lower of the fash-

ions.

modiste', m. , a woman
who makes fashion-

able dresses.

mod'olate, v.t., to
inflict; v.t., make a
key-change (mus.).

mod'olated, p.p.,
modulate.

mod'alating. pr.p.,
modulate.

modllla'tioil,n.,theact

of modulating; pas-

sage from one key
to another (mus.).

mod'tilator, n., a
chart showing the
musical scales.

mod'ale, n., a tuit for

proportionate mea-
surement.

mo'dus, n., manner,
means (Lot.).

Hoesogotti'io, adj.,

rel. to the Moeso-
Goths.

mofiu'sil, M., the
coimtry districts of
India.

Mogul', adj., rel. to
the Moguls; n., a
Mongol,

mo'hajr, n., fabric

made from the
hair of .the Angora
goat.

Hobam'medan. adj.,

rel. to Mohammed
and his followers.

Moham'medanism,n .

,

the religion of Mo-
hammed.

Hoham'medanize,v.f .

,

to convert to Mo-
hammedanism; v.i.,

to turn Mohamme-
dan.

Holiawk, n., one of

the N. American
tribe so-named.

Ho'hock, n., an i8th
century London
street rowdy.

mo'htir, n., an Indian
gold piece « 15
rupees.



moidore
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moi'dore, n., a Portu-
guese gold piece =
27s.

moi'ety, n., a. half.

moil, ».»., to toil.

moiled, p.p., moil.

moil'ing, pr.p., moil.
moi'neao, n., a small
bastion.

moire, n., watered
silk (Ff.).

moist, adj., damp.
mois'ten, v.t., to make
moist.

mois'tened, p.p.,
moisten.

mois'tening, pr.p.,

moisten

.

moist'ness, n., damp-
ness.

mois'tnre, n., damp-
ness, moderate wet-
ness.

mo'Iar, adj. , grindin g;
n. , a grinding tooth

.

molas'ses, n., treacle.

mold, n., crumbling,
friable earth; a
fungus growth;
mustiness. Also
mould.

mole, n., a pier; a
natural spot on the
skin; a small bur-
rowing quadruped.

moleo'idar, adj., rel.

to molecules.

molecnlar'ity, n., the
quality of being
molecular.

mol'eonle, n., a
minute particle of

matter.
mole'-eyed, a<2/.,blind

mole'-bill, n., the soil

upturned by a mole.
mole'skin, adj., made
of moleskin; n., a
cloth resembling a
mole's skin.

molesf, v.t., to annoy,
disturb.

molesta'Uon, n., the
act of molesting.

molest'ed, p.p., mo-
lest.

molest'er, n., one
who molests.

molest'ing, Pr.p.,
molest.

Mo'lioism, n., the
principles of the
Jesuit Molina.

Mo'linist,n., a follow-

er of Molina.
mol'lab, n., a teacher
of Mohammedan
law.

mol'lient, adj., soft-

ening.

^V\

^^\L
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mol'liflable, adj., able
to be mollified.

molliflca'ticui, n., the
act or effect of
mollifying.

moriifled, p.p., mol-
lify.

mol'Mer, n. ,onewho,
that which, mol-
lifies.

mol'lily,v.<.,tosoften,

assuage.
mol'lifying, pr.p.,

mollify.

moriusc, n., one of

the MoUusca.
Mollns'ca, ». pi., in-

vertebrates with
soft bodies and a
shelly covering.

mollns'can, adj., rel.

to the MoUusca.
mollns'coos, adj., i.q

moUuscan.
mol'lnsk, n., i.g.

mollusc.
Ho'loch, n., the god
of fire.

molos'sns, n., a foot

of three long sylla-

bles.

mol'ten, p.p., melt;
adj., made of molten
metal.

mo'ly, n., the Homer-
ic herb that availed
against Circe's spells

molyb'denons, adj .

,

rel. to molybdenum.
molyb'denom, n., a
rare metal com-
bined with lead and
sulphur.

mo'ment, n., an in-

stant; importance.
mo'mentanly, adv.,

in a moment of

time.
mo'mentaiy, adj.,

lasting for, or done
in, a moment.

mo'mently, adv., each
moment.

momen'totu, adj., of
great importance.

momen'tum, n. , force

of matter in motion.
Mo'mos, n., the spirit

of mockery.
mon'achal, adj., rel.

to monks.
mon'acbinn, n., the
monastic system.

mon'ad, n., a primary
constituent of mat-
ter; a simple, min-
ute organism.

Monaderphia, n. pi.,

plants having their
stamens united.

^H/

monillform

^^r\^ monadelph'ian, adj.,

.~.,_^y.^ rel. to monadelphia.
^ r Vo monadelph'ons, adj.,

i.q. monadelphian.
inmiad'ic adj., rel. to
monads.

monad'irail, adj., i.q.

_^_,,» monadic.
* J* monan'diian, adj.,

having only one
stamen.

monan'drona, adj

.

,

i.q. monandrian.
mon'aich, n., one
who rules alone; a
sovereign.

monar'cUc, adj., rel.

to monarchy.
monarchical, adj.,
i.q. monarchic.

mon'archist, n., a
supporter of mon-
archy.

mon'aichy, n., the
government of a
single ruler,

monaste'rial, adj. , rel.

^.^j to a monastery.
* t^' mon'asteiy, »., a

^_^_p house of religious.

I—! monas'tio,a4;'.,rel.to
monks and monas-
teries.

monas'tica], adj., i.q.

monastic.
monas'ticism, n., the
monastic system.

monas'ticon, n., a
book about mon-
asteries.

Hon'day, n., the se-
cond day of the
week.

mon'etary, adj., rel.

to money.
mon'etize, v.t., to
change into money;
to standardize the
value of.

mon'ey, n., currency;
metal coined; bank
notes.

mon'eyed, adj.,
wealthy.

mon'eyer, n., a coiner,

mon'eyless, oi/.,with-
out money.

mon'ger, n., a dealer.

Mon'gol, adj., rel. to
Mongolia.

^-.,^-r' Mongo'lian, adj., i.q.

Mongol,
.pv*—f mon'goose, »., a

snake • destroying
X- ichneumon.

-T~-^ mon'grel, adj., of
mixed breed; hy-

^-^^_ brid; n., a hytwrid.
' ^^ moniri!onn,a<i;'.,like

^^ a necklace.

T^'

-^^



monism 408 monospherieal

O. mon'ism, n., the
theory that mind
and matter are
identical.

moa'ist, n., a believer
in monism.

monist'ic, adj., rel. to
monism.

moni'tion, n., warn-
ing, instruction.

mon'itor, n., one who
warns; an elder boy
who instructs the
juniors; a build of
man-of-war.

monito'rial, adj., rel.

to a monitor.
mon'itory, adj. , warn-
ing, giving notice.

mon'itress. n., fem.
of monitor.

monk, »., a man who
lives the monastic
life.

monk'eiy, n., the
monastic system.

mon'key, m., a quad-
rumanous mammal.

m(»ik'hood. n., the
monastic charac-
ter.

monk'ish, adj., rel. to
monks.

monk's'-hood, m.,
aconite.

monocar'pons, adj.,

bearing fruit only
once.

monoceph'aloos, adj.

,

having only one
head.

monoc'eios, a4/. .hav-
ing one horn,

mon'ochoid, adj.,
having one string.

monochromat'ic, adj.,
having only one
colour.

mon'ochiome, adj
.

,

i.q. monochromatic;
n., a painting in a
single colour,

monochio'mic adj.,
ill one colour.

mon'ocle, n., a single
eyeglass.

monooli'noiu, adj.,

dipping in one
direction.

Monocotyle'doo, n., a
plant having only
one cotyledon.

monoo'Taoy. n., auto-
cracy,

mon'ocrat, n., an
autocrat.

monoc'nlar, adj., for

use with one eye;
having a single
eye.

^^.

^^^

mon'ooole, n., a crea-
ture with a single

eye.

monoc'nloos, adj. ,i.q.

monocular.
Monodac'tylous, adj.

,

having one finger or
toe.

mon'odist, n., a
writer or singer of

monodies.
mon'odont, adj., one-
toothed.

moa'odrama, m., a
play for a single
actor.

monodraznat'io, adj.,

rel. to monodrama.
mon'ody, n., a
mournful song for

' a single voice.

monog'amist, n., an
advocate of monog-
amy.

monog'amoas, adj.,
having only one
wife.

monog'amy, n., mar-
riage with one wife
only.

monogen'esis, n., re-

production from a
single cell.

monogenet'io, adj.,
rel. to monogenesis.

monog'enism, n., the
theory that all men
derive from one
ancestor.

moQos'enist, n., a
believer in monog-
enism.

monc^enist'io, adj.,

rel. to monogenism.
mon'ogram, n., two
or more letters

forming a cipher.

mon'ogiaph, m., a
treatise on a single
subject.

monog'rapher, n., the
writer of a mon-
ograph.

monograph'io, adj.,

rel. to a monograph.
mon'oliUl, n., an up-
right single stone.

mo&olith'io, adj., rel.

to a monolith.
mon'ologne, n., a
soliloquy.

monoma'nia, n., in-

sanity on one par-
ticular subject.

moQoma'idM, n., one
suffering from mon-
omania.

monometal'lio, adj.,

rel. to monometal-
lism.

^—,i/*^ monomet'allisin, ».,
single currency.

^-vV^ monomet'aUist,n.,an
advocate of mono-
metallism.

,T~>,-T-^ monom'eter, adj.,
containing a single
foot.

.j->i,/ moaoinet'rio,a<2;'.,t.9.

. monometer.
.—,^---/ mono'mial, adj., con-
' ' sisting of a single

term.

x~--r^<° monopefalona, adj.,
having a single
petal.

Tr-Ac^^^ monoph'onons, adj.,
< giving only one

sound.
rv\ _ mon'ophthong, »., a

T~ single vowel sound.
r~TV _ monophthon'gal, adj.

,

K^ rel. to a monoph-
thong.

>~"T\/c° monophyl'lons, adj.,

single-leaved,
'n—\j, monoph'jrsite, adj.,

1 rel. to the theory
that Our Lord had
only a single na-
ture.

^~"t^ moa'oplane, n., an
aeroplane of the
single plane type.

-T7—\/i^ monop'olism, n., the
practice of mon-
opoly,

'n \:/^ monop'olist, n., one
who monopolizes or
favours monopoly,

"i")

—

^ mooop'oliie, v.t., to
obtain exclusive
sale of; to engross
entirely.

monop'olized, p.p.,
monopolize.

monop'olizer, n., one
who monopolizes.

monop'olizing, pr.p.,
monopolize.

monop'oly n., exclu-
sive sale, or posses-
sion.

monop'teral adj.,
having only one
wing.

mon'oiail, n., a rail-
' ' way running on a

single rail.

^ ^v,^ mon'orime, mon'o-
ryhme, n., verse
with a single rime.

cMv^ monawp'alons, n.,
having united se-
pals.

r>V monosper'mous, adj.,

\-[» one-seeded

.

r^T^;/-' monospherieal, adj.,

rel. to a single
sphere.
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mon'ostich, n., a one-
versed composition.

monostroph'ic, adj.,

liaving a single

strophe.

monosyllab'ic, adj.,

liaving a single syl-

lable.

mon'osyllable, "., a
single syllable.

mon'otheism, n., the
worship of One God

.

mon'otbeist, n., a
worshipper of One
God.

monotheis'tio. adj.,

rel. to monothe-
ism.

mon'otone, n., sing-
ing at a uniform
pitch; v.t. and «., to
recite on one note.

monot'onons, adj.,

without variety;
wearisome.

monot'ony, n., weari-
someness, sameness.

mon'otype, n., a com-
posing machine that
casts and sets up
type.

monotyp'io, adj., rel.

to monotype.
monox'ide, n., an
oxide with only one
atom of oxygen in

each molecule.
monseigneoi', n., a
title of rank in

France, as a bishop,
the Dauphin, etc.

monsieur', »., the
French equivalent
of Mr.

monsoon', n., a peri-

odical wind in the
Indian Ocean.

mon'ster, n., some-
thing out of the
common order

;

adj., huge.
mon'strance, n., a
transparent pyx in

which the Sacred
Host or a relic is

shown.
monstros'Ity, n.,

the quality of being
monstrous; some-
thing unnatural.

moa'strous, adj.,

unnatural (Shocking,
huge.

moa'strously, adv.,
hugely.

montan'io, adj., rel.

to mountains.
Hon'tanism, n., the
h(-retical teaching
of Montanus, a se-

-^-t

Q.

cond century asce-
tic.

Moa'tanlst, n., a
follower of Mon-
tanus.

mon'tant, adj.,

mounting, increas-
ing.

mon'te, «., a Spanish
gambling game.

mon'tem, n., a fam-
ous ceremony at
Eton, where every
three years the
scholars collected
money on a hill

for the support of

one of their number
at the University.

month, n. , the twelfth
part of tlfe year;
four weeks.

month'Iy, adj., hap-
peningevery month.

mon'oment, n., a
memorial.

monomen'tal, adj
.

,

memorial; rel. to a
monument; exces-
sively great.

monomen'tally, adv.,
as a memorial

;

hugely.

moo, V.*., to make the
noise of a cow; «., a
cow's lowing.

mood, «., temper of

mind; change in a
verb; logical form
of a syllogism.

mooed, p.p., moo.
moo'ing, pr.p., moo.
mood'ily, adv., in a
moody way.

mood'iness, n., liabil-

ity to strange
moods.

mood'y, adj., ab-
stracted, gloomy;
out of humour.

moon, n., the earth's

satellite; a month;
v.i., to roam or gaze
around in an ab-
stracted way.

' moon'beam, n., the
mrxjn's beam.

moon'-calf, n., a dolt.

moon'less, adj., with-
out a moon.

moon'light, n., the
light of the moon.

moon'ligbter, »., one
engaged in agrarian
outrages in Ireland.

moon'ligbting, n.,

committing agra-
rian outrages.

mooa'lit, (i(i;., lighted

by the moon.

^-^

H

^

n., a
illicit

n., a
white

adj..

moon'-raker, n., one
who pursues foolish

fancies.

moon'-raking, n., the
pursuit of foolish
fancies.

moon'shee, n., a
Mohammedan
scribe.

moon'sbtne, n. .moon-
light; sheer non-
sense; smuggled
spirits.

moon'shiner,
distiller of

whiskey.
moon'sUme,
yellowish
stone.

moonstruck,
lunatic.

moon'wort, »., a fern
so named.

moon'y.aii/. .crescent

-

shaped; sentiment-
al.

moor, V.I., to secure a
ship with an anchor
or cable; v.i., to be
so seciu-ed; «., a
native of Morocco;
a large heathy tract

.

moor'age, n., a place
for mooring.

moor'-Gock, «., red
grouse.

moored, p.p., moor.
moor'-fowl, »., i.q.

moor-cock.
moor'-grass, n., a
grass found on
moors.

moor'-ben, n., a
water-fowl.

moor'ing, pr.p.,moot;
n. , the act of moor-
ing; in pi., the place
of mooring.

Moor'ish, adj., rel. to
the Moors.

moor'land, n. and
adj., heathery land.

moor'-stone, «., Cor-
nish granite.

moor'y, adj., like

moorland.
moose, n., a large
animal allied to the
elk.

moose'wood, n.,

leatherwood.
moot, v.t., to start a
discussion; to de-
bate, discuss: n., a
discussion; aa/., dis-

putable.

moot'able, adj., able
to be mooted.

moot'-case, «., a case
for discussion.



mooted
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moot'ed, p.p., moot.
moot'ing, />r.^.,moot.

mop, v.t., to rul3 with
a mop; n., a doth
broom for cleaning
floors. •

mope, v.i., to be
spiritless or silent.

moped, p.p., mope.
mo'per, n., one who
mopes.

mo'ping, pr.p., mope.
mo'pish. a<<;., inclined

to mope.
mo'pishness, n., the
slate of being mo-
pish.

mopped, p.p., mop.
mop'pet, n. , a rag doll

mop'pink, pr.p., mop.
moraine , n., a line of
stones and gravel
at the edge of a
glacier.

mor'al, ad.)., rel. to
morality; virtuous;
probable; n., the
significance of a
story; in pi. =
ethics, morality, be-
haviour.

morale', n., moral or
mejital condition.

mor'alist, n., one who
moralizes or makes
moral reflections.

moral'ity, n., the
practice of moral
duties; ethics; vir-

tue; an allegorical
play.

moraliza'tion, n., the
act or effect of
moralizing.

mor'alize, v.f., to give
a moral meaning to;

v.i., to make moral
reflections.

mor'alized, p.p., mor-
alize.

mor'alizer, n., one
wlio moralizes.

mor'alizing, pr.p.,
moralize.

mor'ally, adv., accord-
ing to the moral
law; practically.

mor'als, n. />/., ethics,
moral conduct.

morass', n., a swamp,
bog.

morass'y. •<<;.,

swampy.
moratorium, n., an
emergency device
by which the State
empowers the
banks to withhold
specie payments for

a time named.

-./^
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Mora'vian, adi., rel.

to Moravia.
Hora'vianism, n., the
religious system of
the followers of

John Hus.
morlrid, adj., dis-

eased, sickly, un-
healthy.

morbidity, n., a
diseased condition.

mor'bidly, adv., in a
morbid way.

mor'bidness, n., a
morbid tendency.

morbific, aij., caus-
ing disease.

morbil'loos, ai/., rel.

to measles.

mor'bus, n., disease

{Lai.), as cholera
morbus.

morcean', n., a small
piece CFr.).

morda'cioos, ai].,

biting.

mordacity, n., a
tendency to biting.

mor'dant, adj. ,biting,

fixing colour, sar-

castic.

more, adj.
,
greater in

quantity or num-
ber; added; adv., in

greater degree; a
second time.

moreen', n., a strong
woollen or cotton
fabric.

morel', n., an edible

fungus; a variety of

nightshade.

morel'lo, n., a dark,
bitter cherry.

moreo'ver. aiiii. , fur-

ther, besides.

Moresane'. adj.,

Moorish {Fr.).

morganafic, adj., rel.

to a marriage in

a royal house, when
the wife renounces
inheritance in their

father's rank and
property for her
children, who how-
over, are legitimate.

morgne, n., a French
mortuary.

moribund, adj., in a
dying condition.

moririon, n., a choice
(lark grape.

mo'rion, n., a visor-

less helmet.
Moris'co, adj.,

Moresque; n., a
Moorish dance.

Dlor'mon, n., an ad-
herent of the Mor-

mortality

^~^%.

,-yV2L

^

mon sect; adj., rel.

to Mormonism.
Mor'monism, n., the
principles of the
Mormons; poly-
gamy.

Mor'monite. n., i.q.

Mormon.
mom, n., the earliest

part of day.
mom'ing, n., i.q.

morn.
mom'ing-star, ».,

Venus.
moroc'co, n., a
fine leather from
Morocco.

morone', n., a dark
crimson.

morose', adj., surly,

sullen.

morose'ly, adv., sur-

lily.

morose'neas, n., surli-

ness.

Mor'phena, n., the
god of sleep.

mor'phia, »., the
narcotic principle of

opium.
mor'phine, n., i.q.

morphia.
mor'phinism, »., the
morphine habit.

morpholog'ic, adj.,

pert, to morphol-
ogy.

morpholog'ical, adj.,

i.q. morphologic.
morpbolog'ically.iKiv .

,

in a morphological
sense.

morphol'ogy, n., the
science of forms.

mor'ris, n., a rustic

(originally.Moorish)
dance.

mor'ris-dance, n., i.q.

morris.

mor'ris-pike, n., a
(supposed) Moorish
pike.

mor'row, n., morning;
the day after to-
day.

morse, n., a clasp or
brooch; the walrus.

mor'seU n., a small
portion or bite.

mort, n., the hunts-
man's note sounded
when a deer is

killed; a salmon in

its third year.

mor'tal, adj., subject
to death, deadly;
n., a human being.

mortal'ity, n., the
state of being mor-
tal; death.



mortar

r-t.

mor'tar, ».<., to ce-

ment with mortar;
n., a vessel for

pounding; a piece of

ordnance; cement.
mart'gage, v.t., to
make over to a
creditor as security;

«., a grant or deed
of property as se-

curity.

mort'gaged, p.p-,
mortgage.

mortgagee', n. , one to
whom a mortgage
is given'.

mort'gager, n., one
who gives a mort-
gage.

mort'gagoi, n., i.q.

mortgager.
mort'gagiag, pr.p.,
mortgage.

mortiferons, adj.,

deadly.
mortiflca'tion, n., the
effect of mortifying;
gangrene; chagrin,
humiliation.

mortified, p.p., mor-
tify.

mor'tify, v.t., to hu-
miliate, cause chag-
rin to; v.i., to gan-
grene or decay.

mortifying, pr.p.,

mortify; adj., hu-
miliating.

mor'tise,v.^, to make
a mortise in; n., a
hole in timber for

the reception of a
tenon or a lock.

mor'tised, p.p., mor-
tise.

mor'tising, Pr.p.,
mortise.

mort'main, n., in-

alienable tenure;
the state in which
inalienable pro-
perty is held.

mor'tnaiy, n., a
dead-house,charnel.

mo'rus, n., the
nmlberry (Lot.).

Mosa'ic, adj., rel. to
Moses.

mosa'ic, »., inlaid

work of coloured
glass or stones.

moschatel', n.,a plant
with musk-like
scent.

Moselle', n., the river

so named; a white
wine.

Mos'lem, n., a Mus-
sulman; adj., Mo-
hammedan.
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moSQOe, n., a Moham-
medan temple.

mosaai'to, n., a
variety of gnat

.

moss, n., a lichen; a
morass.

moss'clad, adj., over-
grown with moss.

moss'iness, »., the
stateofbeing mossy.

moss'-trooper, n., a
freebooter of the
Scottish border.

moss'y, adj., covered
with moss; like

moss.
most, adj., greatest
in quantity or num-
ber; adv., the sign

of the superlative
degree; in the high-
est degree.

most'ls, adv., for the
most part.

mot, n., a witticism
(Pr.).

mote, n., a small
speck; a council.

moth, n., a genus of

nocturnal insects.

moth'-eaten, adj.,

eaten by moths;
decayed.

moth'er, v.(., to be a
mother to; adj., in

the relation of a
mother; «., a female
parent.

moth'erhood, n., a

mother's of&ce

;

maternity.
moth'ering, pr.p.,

mother; n., acting
as a mother; cele-

brating Mothering
Sunday.

moth'ei-in-Iaw, n., a
wife's or husband's
mother.

moth'erless, adj.

,

without a mother.
mothei'ly, adj., like

a mother.
motb'er-ot-pearl, n.,

a hard internal

layer in shells.

moUi'er-tongue, n.,

native speech; the
vernacular.

moth'er-wit, n., na-
tural intelligence.

moth'y, adj., infested
with moths.

mo'til, n., a musical
subject (Fr.).

mo'tion, v.t., to make
a sign with head or
hand;n.,movement,
a proposal; action;
course.

n-

-̂v

mouldered

mo'tioned. p.p., mo-
tion.

mo'tioning, pr.p.,

motion.
iQo'tionless, adj.,

without movement.
mo'tive, adj., causing
movement; n., that
which is actuated;
actuating purpose.

motiv'ity, n., the
quality of being
motive.

mot'ley, adj., of

mixed colours; he-
terogeneous; n., a
coat of mixed col-

ours, as worn by a
jester.

mot'-mot, n., a S.

American bird.

mo'tor, n., a source
of power; a machine
actuated by steam,
electricity, or oil.

mo'tor-bus, n., an
omnibus run with a
motor.

mo'tor-car, n., a car
run with a motor.

. mo'tox-oy'ole, n., a
cycle run with a
motor.

moto'rial, adj., ret. to
motors.

mo'torisL .
n., a

motor-driver.

mo'tory, adj., i.q.

motorial.

mot'tie, v.t., to mark
with mottles; n., an
arrangement of

various colours; a
blotch.

mot' tied, adj., speck-
led, blotched; p.p.,
mottle.

mot'to, ft., a maxim;
a sentence or quo-
tation prefixed to
a chapter, essay,
book, etc., orappen-
ded to a coat of

arms.
monffloD, n., a
mountain sheep.

mould,v./. , to fashion,
shape, model; n., a
matrix, shape; a
spot; loose earth;
fiine surface soil; a
fungus growth.

mould'able, adi., able
to be moulded.

mould'ed,/).^. ,mould.
mould'er, n., one who
moulds; v.i., to

crumble away.
monld'ered, p.p.,
moulder.
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moold'ering,
moulder.

mooldiness, n., the
quality of being
mouldy.

moold'ing, Pfp-,
mould; n., a term
denoting the form
of moulded objects,

esp. in architecture.

moold'y, ad]., decay-
ing with mould.

moidt, v.i., to shed
feathers.

moult'ed, p-p., moult.

moidt'ing, pr.P-,

moult;n., theact or

period of moulting.

mound, v.t., to bank
up; fi., an artificial

bank.
moimt, v.t., to climb,

ascend, get up on;

to lend a horse to
;

to set up; n., a

mountain or bill;

that on which some-
thing («.g., a pic-

ture) is mounted- a
horse for riding.

mouufable, iid]., able

to be mounted.
moun'tain, n., a large

hill.

motm'tain-ash, n., a
In-o Willi red berries

mountaineer', v.t., to

climb mountains;**.,

a mountain climber;

a dweller in moun-
tains.

moun'tainons, ai]-,

pert, to a mountain;
full of mountains.

mountebank, n., a
quack, impostor.

moimt'ed,p.?.,mount
mouut'er, n., one
who mounts.

mount'ing, pfp-,
mount; n., the set-

ting of a picture,

etc.

monin, v.t., to grieve
for; ».«., to be
sorrowful.

monined,^ .p .,moum

.

mourn'er, n., one
who mourns.

mourn'ful, ad]., sad,
sorrowful

.

mourn' fully, adv.,
sadly.

moum'InlnesB, n., the
state of being
mournful,

moum'ing, pfp-,
mourn; n., a state
of sorrow; funeral
dress.
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mourn mg-ring, n., a
ring commemorat-
ing a dead person.

mouse, V.*., to catch
mice; n., a small
rodent.

moused, p.p., mouse.
monse'-ear, n., hawk-
weed.

mous'er, n., a cat
good at catching
mice.

monse'-hole,n. , a hole
by which a mouse
passes to and fro.

mouse'-trap, n., a
trap for catching
mice.

mous'ing, Pr-P-,
mouse.

moQstaohe', **., hair

on the human upper
lip.

mons'y, a4;., mouse-
like; infested with'
mice.

mouth, n., the orifice

in a head through
which food and
speech pass; any
orifice or opening,
as the mouth of a
river, etc.

month, v.t., to speak
words pompously;
to take food with
the mouth; v.i., to

grimace.

mouthed,^ .p .,mouth

.

month'er, n., one
who mouths.

mouth'tul, n., the
quantity that will

fill a mouth.
month'ing, pr. p.,

mouth.
month'piece, n., that
part of an instru-

ment, pipe, etc.,

that is put into the
mouth; one who
speaks for another.

month'y, <ii\., bom-
bastic; ranting.

moveable, more'able,
aii., able to be
moved.

mov'ables, «. pi., fur-

niture, belongings,

more, v.t., to put in

motion; change the
position of; to agi-

tate; to put a reso-
lution; v.t., to
change one's posi-

tion; to propose; n.,

an act of moving;
the moving of a
piece in chess, etc.;

a scheme.

'~^..

"^v?

mucoas

moved, p.p., move.
move'less, adj., mo-
tionless.

move'ment, n., the
act of moving; mo-
tional part in a
machine; a tend-
ency or fashion in

thought; a division

of a musical work;
any kind of activity.

mov'er, n., one who
moves.

mov'ing, pr.p., move;
adj., affecting.

moy'ingly, adv., in an
affectmg way.

mow, n., a stack of

barley, hay, etc.; a
store for these,

mow, v.t., to cut
down.

mow, v.t., to grimace.
mow'er, n., one who
mows

.

mow'ing, pr.p., mow.
mown, p.p., mow.
Mr., n., the ordinary
title prefixed to a
man's name. A cor-

ruption of Master,
and pronounced
Mister.

Mrs., n., the ordinary
title of a married
woman. Abbrevi-
ated from Mistress.

mticb, adi. and adv.,
in great quantity or
degree.

mnoh'ness, n., great-
ness of degree or
quantity.

mu'dd, adj., slimy,

mu'ciform. adj., like

mucus.
mo'dlage. n., gum-
my extract; gum.

mndlag'inons, adj.,

of the nature of
mucilage,

mudp'arous, adj.,

producing mucus.
muck, v.t., to dirty;

«., wet dung; dirt.

muck'er, »., a bad
cropper (slang).

mnck'heap. n., a
dunghill.

muok'worm, n., a
larva found in dung-
heaps.

muck'y, adj., dirty,

mu'coid, adj., like

mucus.
mooos'ity, n., the
state of being mu-
cous.

mn'cous, adj., rel. to
mucus.
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mu'cionate, ai].,

pointed.

mu'colent, ad]. ,slimy

.

mu'cas, n., a slimy
secretion.

mad, »., soft, wet
earth; mire.

mod'dily, adv., in a
muddy way.

mud'diness, n., the
state of being
muddy.

mad'die, v.t., to con-
fuse; to mix up;
v.i., to do things in

an ineffectual way.
mod'dled, p.p., mud-
dle.

mad'dler, n., one who
muddles.

mod'dling, pr.p.,

muddle; adj., con-
fusing, perplexing.

mud'dy, adj., stained
with mud; in a'

state of mud; con-
fused; dark; v.t., to
cover with mud.

maez'zin, n., the Mo-
hammedan who
calls the hours of
prayer from the mi-
naret of a mosque.

mafi, w., a covering
for the hands to
keep them warm; a
dull, clumsy person;
a bungler; v.t., to
bungle at anything.

moffiii, n., a light
kind of tea-cake.

mafOaeer', n. , a sugar
or salt-castor.

mul'fle, v.t., to wrap
or cover up; to
deaden (sound); n.,

the upper lip of
certain animals; a
leather glovej a
compartment m a
pottery kiln.

mnf'fled, p.p., muffle.

muffler, n., a wrap
for the throat or
mouth; anything
that muffles.

mul'fling, pr.p.,
muffle.

mufti, n., a Moham-
medan teacher of
the law; civilian

dress worn by a
naval or military
man.

mug, *t., a vessel for
drinking; a silly

person {slang); v.i.,

to work hard at a
subject; v.t., to
study hard (slang).

mog'ger, n., an In-
dian crocodile so
named.

mtig'get, n., the lily-

of-the-valley.

Maggleto'nian, n., an
adherent of the
iVfuggleton sect.

mug'gy, adj., close,
damp and warm.

mug'wamp, n., a man
who holds himself
superior to party.

molat'to, adj., tawny;
«., one of mixed
parentage — Euro-
pean and negro.

mul'beiiy, n., a fruit-

bearing tree so
named; the fruit

of the same.
malch, n., litter.

mulched, adj., hsiving
mulch spread.

mulct, v.t., to fine; to
take away from; n.,

a fine.

mnlct'ed, p.p., mulct.
mulct'ing, pi'-P-,

mulct.
mulc'toaiy, adj.,

mulcting.
mule, n., the off-

spring of a horse
and an ass; any
hybrid creature.

mtdeteei', n., a mule
driver.

mulieb'rity, n., the
womanish state or
quality.

mu'lisb, adj., mule-
like, stubborn.

mu'lishness, n., stub-
bornness.

mull, v.t., to concoct
with sugar, spice,

etc., into a drink;
to make a muddle
of (slang); n., a
failure (slang).

mnll'ah, n., a teacher
of Mohammedan re-

ligion and law.
mulled, p.p., mull.

mul'ler, »., a sort of

pestle.

mul'let, n., a fish so
named.

mulligataw'ny, n., an
E. Indian soup.

mol'ling, pr.p., mull.

mul'lion. n., a ver-
tical division in a
window.

moltan'gular, adj.,

having manyangles.
molte'ity, n., the
quality of being
numerous.

multiartio'ulate, adj.,

many-jointed.
,multicap'sater, adj.,

many-capsuled.
multidea'tate, adj.,

many-toothed.
«v multifa'rious, adj.,

very various.

multifa'rionsly, adv.,
1 n a variety of ways

.

T^- mul'tifld, adj., with
, „ manv clefts.

T^y^ maltiflo'rous, adj.,
having more than
three flowers.

mul'tilold, a<;;., man-
ifold.

mol'tiform, adj., hav-
. ing many shapes.
multiform'ity, n., the
state of being mul-
tiform.

multilat'eral, adj.,

many-sided.
multllin'eal, adj.,
many-lined.

multil'oquence, n., a
flow of speech.

multil'oqaent, adj.,

speaking much.
multinomial, adj.,
having more than
two terms.

moltip'aroas, adj.,
having a numerous
offspring.

multipar'tite, adj.,
having many parts.

mol'tiped, 0(2;., many-
footed.

mul' tiplane, adj. , hav-
ing many planes.

mal'tiple, adj., com-
posed of many
parts, etc.; n., a
quantity which ex-
actly contains an-
other so many
times.

mnl'tiplex, adj., man-
ifold.

mul'tipliable, adj.,

able to be multi-
plied.

mul'tiplicand, n., a
quantity to be mul-
tiplied.

mul'tiplicate, adj.,
many-folded; com-
posed of more than
one.

multiplica'tion, n.,
' multiplying.

mol'tiplicative, adj.,
multiplying.

mol'tiplicator, n., the
multiplying num-
ber.

multiplic'ity, n., great
variety.-^
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mol'tiplied, p-Pu mul-

mnl'npUer, n., one
who, or that which,
multiplies.

mul'tiply, v.t., to in-

crease the number
of; w.t,, to grow in

number.
mol'tiplying, pr.p.,

multiply.
moltip'otent, adj.,

very powerful.
maltira'di&te, adj.,

ti.iviiig many rays.

multisonoos. adj.,

loud-sounding; giv-

ing forth many
sounds.

multispi'ral, a<f/.,witb

many rings.

mal'titnde, n., num-
ber; a crowd; the
mob.

moltita'dinaiy. adj.,

numerous.
moltita'dinoTU, adj.,

numerous.
mol'tivalve, adj.

,

many-valved.
moltival'volar, adj.,

i.g. multivalve.

Mnlto'oa, »., the
Mohammedan legal

code.

maltoo'olu, adj.,

many-eyed.
mom, adj., silent;

v.»., to be silent; to

play a mummer's
part.

mnm'ble, v.'. 3i>d i.,

to utter indistinct-

ly; to chew tooth-

lessly.

mum'bled, pp.,
mumble.

miun'bler, n., one
who mumbles.

mam'bling, pr.p.,

mumble.
mom'bo-lniu'bo, ».,

a hideous idol

greatly venerated.
mommed, p.p., mum.
mum'mer, n, a play-
actor; buffoon.

morn'mery, n., play-
acting by mum-
mers (esp, mystery
and morality plays);

buffoonery.

mommiflca'tion, n.,

the act or effect of

mummifying.
morn'mifled, p.p.,
nuirumify.

mom'milorm, adj.,

like a mummy.
mmn'mify, v.t., to

-T-7
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embalni as a mum-
my.

mam'miiig, pr.p-,

mum; n., i.q. mum-
mery.

mum'my, n., an
embalmed human
body; a brown pig-

ment; a child's pet
name for mother.

momp, v.i., to be
sullenly sUent; to

be a beggar.
momped, ^.^.,mump.
mnmp'er, n., one who
mumps.

mump'mg, pr.p.$

mump.
mnmp'ish, adj., in-

clined to sulk.

mimips, n.pl.,3. glan-

dular disease of the
neck; the sulks.

mimch, v.t., to chew.
munched, ^.p.,munch
mimoh'er, n., one
who munches.

mtmoh'ing, pr.p.,
munch

.

mnn'dane, adj., rel.

to the world;
worldly.

mnn'datory, adj.,

purifying; n., a puri-

ficator for cleansing
the chalice.

mundiflca'tion. n.,

cleansing.

mundif'icative,
cleansing.

mnn'go, n., a supe-
rior sort of shoddy.

mtmio'ipal, adj., bei.

to a city or bor-
ough.

mnmdpal'ity, n., a
self-governing town.

mtmit'icence, n.,

splendid liberality.

munificent, adj., giv-

ing generously.

muiui'icently, adv
.

,

with munificence.
mu'niment, n., sup-
port; defence; a
document.

mn'niment-room, n.,

a place where docu-
ments are carefully

kept.
muni'tion, n., war
materials; v.t., to
supply with muni-
tions.

mimjeet', n., an E.
Indian dye.

mim'nion, n., i.q.

muUion.
ma'ral, adj., rel. to a
wall.

adj..
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mni'dei, v.t., to kill

with malice pre-

pense; to slay; to

spoil badly; n., the
act of murdering in

all senses.

mur'deied, p.p., mur-
der.

mur'derer, n., one
who murders.

mor'deress, »., fern,

of murderer.
muT'dering, pr.p.,
murder.

mui'derons, a<i/.,with

intent to murder;
of the nature of

murder.
mur'derously. adv., in

a murderous way.
mu'riate, n., chloride.

mariated, adj., pick-
led ; treated with
chloride.

muriat'ic, adj., of the
nature of brine.

ma'ricate ,adj. ,rough-
surfaced.

mu'ricated, adj., i.q.

muricate.
mu'riform, adj.,

mouse-like.

mn'iine, adj., rel. to

mice.
mtirk, adj., dark.
murk'ily, adv., in a
murky way.

mnrk'y, adj., dark,
gloomy.

mui'mui, v.i. and /.,

to majce a low
sound; to mutter;
n., continued com-
plaint; softly spok-
en word.

mni'mnied, ^.^.,mur-
mur.

mni'murer, n., one
who murmurs.

mui'muring, pr.p.,
murmur.

mni'mnrons, adj.,

murmur-like.
mui'plVi *>., potato.
mur'rain, n., a cattle-
disease.

mur'rhine, mur'rine,
adj., made of fine

glass.

mnr'aa, n., a lower
rank of Tartar no-
bility.

mtis'oadel, »., i.q.

muscatel.

mns'oadine, n., a
grape with musk-
like flavour.

mus'cardine, n., a
disease among silk-

worms.
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mns'cat, n., a variety
of grape; a wine
made from mus-
cadines.

mnscatel', n., the
muscadine raisin.

mas'de, n., the fleshy

contractile fibre in

animals.

mns'oled, adh, hav-
ing muscles.

mos'coid, a4;'., like

moss.
muscorogy, n., the
science of mosses.

moscose'.aij/., mossy.
mnsoos'i^, n., mossi-
ness.

muscova'do, n., un-
refined sugar.

Mus'covite, ad], and
n., Russian.

nias'c(iIar,(ii;.,strong;

rel. to muscles.

muscular'ity, n.,

strength of muscle.
mus'culoos, adj., i.q.

muscular.

mnse, v.i., to medi-
tate; be pensive; n.,

one of the nine
nymphs who in-

spired the arts.

mosed, p.p., muse.
mase'fol, n., silently

thoughtful.

ma'ser, n., one who
muses.

muse'nin. n.| a build-

ii\g or cabinet
where curiosities

are stored.

mnsh, n., soft pulp;
a food of maize
meal.

mnsb'room, n., an
edible fungus; any-
thing of rapid
growth; v.i., to go
gathering mush-
rooms.

mn'sio, n. , the science
of beautiful sound;
melodious or har-
monious sound.

mu'sical, adj., rel. to
music; melodious or
harmonious.

mn'sically. adv., in a
melodious way.

ma'sic-hall, n., a
place where music
is performed.

mosi'cian, n., one
who composes or
performs music.

mn'de-master, n., a
teacher of music.

mn'sic-stool, »., a
seat for a player.

1
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1
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ma'sing, pr.p., muse.
mask, n., a strong-
scented substance
secreted by the
musk-deer.

mas'ket, n., an in-

fantryman's gun.
musketeer', n., one
armed with a mus-
ket.

mosketoon', n., an
old type of cavalry
nui>ket.

mus'ket-prool, ad].
,

resisting a musket-
bullet.

mas'ketry, n., mus-
ketscollectively;the
art of shooting.

mask'iness, n., the
quality of being
musky.

musk'-rat, n., a N.
American rodent.

mask'y, adj., smell-
ing of musk.

mas'Iin, n., a fine

cotton cloth; adj.,

made of muslin.
maslinet', n., a
thick muslin.

mas'qaash,
musk-rat.

mass, n., a mess; a
squabble; v.t., to
disarrange

( Amer.).
mos'sel, n., a species
of bivalve.

Hos'snlmaH, adj. and
n., Mohammedan.

fDUS/,R.,mouldiness;
new unfermented
wine; v. aux., to be
obliged to, or neces-
sary.

mustache', n., hair on
the upper lip. Also
moustache.

mustach'io. n., a
moustache.

mustach'ioed,
wearing a
tache.

mus'tang, n., a wild
Californian or Mex-
ican horse.

mus'tard, n., a plant
so named and its

seed, used for vari-

ous purposes.
mus'teline, adj., rel.

to weasels.

mus'ter, v.t. and t.,

to assemble; to
summon; n., an
assembling.

mos'tered, p.p., mus-
ter.

mustering, pr.p.,

muster.

adj.,

mous-

\

1

mutter

mus'ter-roU, n., a
list of forces.

mos'tily, adio., in a
musty way.

mua'tiness, n., the
state or quality of
being musty.

mus'ty, adj., affected
with mould; spoiled
by damp or age.

mutabil'i^, n., a
liability to change

ma'table.ai;'. .change-
able.

ma'tably, adv., in a
mutable way.

ma'tage, n., an arrest-

ing process in wine-
fermentation.

mu'tate, v.t. and «., to
alter, change.

mn'tated, p.p., mu-
tate.

muta'tion, n., change;
the process of
changing.

mute, adj., dumb,
silent; n., one who
is dumb; a hired
mourner; n., a con-
trivance for reduc-
ing the sound of

musical instru-
ments.

mute'ly, adv. .silently.

mute'ness, n., speech-
lessness.

ma'tilate, v.t., to de-
prive of a limb; to

damage by cutting,
etc.

mu'tilated, p.p., mu-
tilate.

mu'tilating, pr.p.,
mutilate.

mntila'tion, n., the
act or effect of
mutilating.

mu'tilator, n., one
who mutilates.

mutineer', n., one
who mutinies.

mu'tinied, p.p., mu-
tiny.

mu'tinoos, adj.,

guilty of, or inclined
to. mutiny.

mu'tinously, adv., in

a mutinous way.
mu'tiny, v.i., to rise

against naval or
military authority;
n., a revolt of

sailors or soldiers.

mutinying, pr.p.,
mmiriy.

mu'tism, n., dumb-
ness.

mut'ter, v.t. and i.. to
speak under one's



muttered
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breath; to grumble;
n., muttered words.

mattered, p.p., mut-
ter.

mnt'lerer. n., one
who mutters.

mnt'tering, pr.p.,
mutter.

mat'ton, n., the flesh

ot sheep.

ma'toal, adj. , recipro-

cal; in relation to
one another.

matoal'ity, n., the
quality of being
mutual.

ma'toally, adv., reci-

procally.

ma'tole, »., a detail

of a Doric cornice.

moz'sle, v.t., to fasten

the mouth; to si-

lence (a person); n.,

an animal's mouth;
a fastening for the
mouth.

moz'iled, p.p., muz-
zle.

moz'zle-loader, n., a
gun loaded from the
muzzle end.

moz'zling, pr.p., muz-
zle.

my, possess, adj., of,

or belonging to,

me.
my'all-wood, m., a
kiiid of acacia-wood.

myeolog'io, adj., rel.

to mycology.
mycorbgist, n., a
student of mycol-
ogy.

myool'ogy, n., the
study of fungi.

mynheer', n., a
Dutchman.

myog'raphy, n., sci-

entific description
of muscles.

myolog'io, adj., rel.

to myology.
myol'ogist, n., a
student of myol-
ogy.

myolog'ical, adj., i.q.

myologic.

myol'ogy, n., the
science of the
muscles.

my'ope, n., a short-
sighted person.
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myo'pia, n., short
sigtitedness.

myo'pic, adj., short'

sighted.

my'opy, n., i.q

myopia.
my'osm, n., a sub
stance in muscular
tissue.

myo'sis, n., contrac'

tioH of the pupil,

myosit'io, adj., pert
to myosis.

myot'omy, n., dissec'

tion of the muscles
myr'iad, adj. and n.,

ten thousand; a
number indefinitely

large.

myr'iasnun, n., a
weight of 10,000
grams,

myr'ialitre, myr'ia-
Uter, n., a measure
of 10,000 litres.

myr'iametre, myr'ia-
meter, n.,a measure
of 10,000 metres.

myr'iapod, n. and
adj., many-legged.

myriora'ma, n., a
succession of views
or pictures.

myr'ioscope, n., a
sort of kaleidoscope.

myr'midon, n., a
rough soldier; hired
ruffian.

myrob'alan, n., a sort

of plum used by
tanners and dyers,

myrrh, «., an inspis-

sated sap variously
used.

myr'rhine, adj., rel.

to myrrh.
myr'tifonn, ad;.,like

myrtle.
myr'tle, n., a shrub
so named.

myself,pron.,vt&tx-
ive and emphatic.

mys'tagoKoe, n., one
who teaches mys-
teries.

myste'rioos, adj., full

of mystery; obscure,

myste'riou^y, adv., in

a mysterious way.
mystery, "., a sac-

rament; an esoteric

truth; a deep

mytliai

1^
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religious rite; a
secret; a handicraft.

mys'tio, adj., rel. to
mystery; n., one
who seeks com-
munion with God
in contemplation.

mys'tical, adj., i.q.

mystic; mysterious;
secret.

mys'tically, adv., in a
mystical way.

mys'ticism, n., the
practice of the mys-
tics.

mystifloa'tion. n., the
act or result of
mystifying.

mya'tifled, p.p., mys-
tify.

mys'tify, ».<., to ren-
der obscure or per-
plexing; to puzzle.

mys'tifj^ikg, pr.p.,
mystify.

myUi, n., a fictitious

story; a fable.

myth'io, adj., rel. to
myth.

mytii'ical, adj., i.q.

mythic.
myth'ically, adv., in a
mythical way.

mythog'rapher, n., a
myth-writer.

myttiog'raphy, »., the
writing of myths.

mythol'oger, n., an
expert in mythol-
ogy.

myfholog'io, adj.,

pert, to mythology.
mytholog'ical, adj.,

i.q. mythologic.
mytholog'icaUy, adv.,

in a mythological
way.

mythoroglst, n., i.q.

mythologer.
mytiiol'ogize, v.t., to

turn into myth; ».»'.,

to explain myth.
mythol'ogizing, pr.p.,

mythologize.
myttiorogy, n., the
study of myths;
myths collectively.

myUi'opIasm, n., the
earliest source of

myth.
my'thns, n., myth
{Lot.).
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nab, v.t., to arrest
{slang).

nabbed, p.p., nab.
; nabbing, pr.p., nab.
na'bob, n., a Mogul
governor; a wealthy
retired Anglo-Indi-
an.

nac'arat, «., orange-
red.

na'cre, »»., mother-o'-
pearl.

naor6', adj., like

nacre; nacreous
(Fr.).

na'cieons, adj., rel.

to nacre.

na'dir, «., the lowest
point in the sky
(the opposite to the
zenith); any lowest
point. [led.

nae'vose, ai;'., freck-

nag, «.«., to scold in-

cessantly; n., a
small riding horse;
a horse.

nagged, p.p., nag.
nagging, pr.p., nag;
n., incessant fault-

finding.

Nai'ad, n., a water-
nymph.

nail, adj., see naive.

naU, v.t., to fasten
with a nail, to
secure; n., the horny
growth on thefinger-
ends; a piece of

metal driven in

with a hammer.
nair-binsta, n., a
brush for the finger-

nails.

nailed, p.p., nail.

nail'er, n., a nail-

maker; a consum-
mately clever per-
son {slang).

nail'ery, n., a nail

factory.

nail'ing, pr.p., nail;

adj., excellent; su-

premely skilful

{slang).

nail'-scisson, n., scis-

sors for trimming
finger-nails.

nain'sook, n., a fine

cotton material.

naive, naive, adj.,

simple, artless.

-/"

naive'ly, adv., art-

lessly.

nalvetiS', n., artless-

iiess, simplicity.

na'ked, adj., bare,
unclothed, plain.

na'kedly, adv., in a
naked way.

na'kedness, n., the
state of beingnaked.

na'mable, adj., fit to
be named.

nam'by-pam'by, adj.,

affected, insipid,

soft; n., sentiment-
al, affected talk.

name, v.t., to give a
name to; call by a
name; to quote,
specify, appoint; «.,
an identifying word
or title; reputation;
a virtually non-
existent thing.

named, p.p., name.
name'less, adj., with-
out a name; inglo-

rious; unnamable.
name'ly, adv., that is

to say.

na'mer, n., one who
names.

name'sake, n., one
called by one's own
name.

na'ming, pr.p., name.
nankeen', »., a yel-

low cotton fabric;

pale buff colour.

Nantes, »., brandy.
Also Nanti.

nap, v.t., to take a
short, slight sleep;

to doze; v.t., to put
a nap on (cloth); n.

,

a short sleep; a
raised surface; a
card-game.

nape, n., the back of

the neck.

na'pery, n., table
linen.

naph'Uia, n., an in-

flammable oil.

naphthal'io, adj., rel.

to naphtha.
naph'thaline, n., a
solid crystalline

hydrocarbon.
na'pilorm, adj., tur-

nip-like.

nap'kin, n., a square

of linen; a small
towel.

Napo'leon, n., a
French coin = 20
francs.

Napoleonic, adj., rel.

to, or resembling,
Napoleon I.

nap'piness, n., the
quality of being
nappy.

nap'ping, pr.p., nap.
nap'py, adj., foaming,
heady.

Narcis'sns, n., the
son of Cephisus, the
classical river god.
At the sight of his

own reflection in

water, he faded
away, and was
changed into a
flower (narcissus).

naroo'sis, n., the re-

sult of using a
narcotic.

narcot'ic, adj., induc-
ing sleep or torpor;
n., a narcotic drug.

narcot'ical, adj., i.g.

narcotic.

nar'cotine, n., a drug
used in fevers.

nai'ootism, n., the
narcotized state.

nat'ootize, v.t., to

bring under nar-
cotic influence.

nar'ootized, p.p., nar-
cotize.

. nar'cotizing, pr.p.,

narcotize.

nard, n., ointment,
spikenard,

nard'ine, adj., rel. to

nard.
na'ies, »., the nostrils

{Lot.).

nar'ghile, n., an East-
ern tobacco pipe; a

hookah.
narrate', v.t., to re-

late, recite.

narra'ted, p.p., nar-

rate.

narrating, pr.p., nar-
rate.

narra'tion, n., the act

of narrating.

nar'rative, «., a story,

history; adj., in the

form of narration

.
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nana'tor, n., a story-

teUer.

nar'row, ».<., to re-

duce in widtlr, v.t.,

to be so reductd;
adj., small in width;
cramped; illiberal;

scrutinizmg closely;

n., a strait.

nar'rowed, p.p., nar-

row.
nar'rower, adj.,comp.
of narrow.

iiar'rowe8t,<id/. .super.

of narrow.
nar'iowing, Pr.p.,
narrow.

nar'rowly, adv., witb
small breadth; par-
simonious! y ; with
close scrutiny.

nar'row-minded, adj.,

illiberal, bigoted.

nai'iow-mmd'edness,
»., bigotry, illib-

erality.

nai'iowness, n., lack

of breadth.
nar'tbez, »., a vesti-

bule; the part of a

Christian basilica

near the entrance,
to which catechu-
mens and penitents
were restricted.

nai'whal, n., an Arc-
tic cetacean, with
two teeth formed
into one long
tusk.

na'sal, adj., rel. to
the nose; n., a nasal
letter or sound (i.e.,

pronounced through
the nose).

naaal'ity, n. , the nasal
quality.

nasaliza'tion, n., giv-

ing a nasal sound.
na'salize, v.t., to give
a nasal sound to.

na'salized, p.p., na-
salize.

na'salisinK, pr.p., na-
salize.

na' sally, (uiv.,through
the nose.

nas'eent, adj., begin-
ning to be born.

na'sicomoos, adj
.

,

having a horn on
the nose.

na'sifomi, adj., in the
form of a nose.

nasorogy, n., the
study of the nose.

nas'tier, adj., comp.
of nasty.

nas'tiest. adj., super.
of nasty.
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>~-^ nas'tily, adv., in a
nasty way.

'^ . nas'tiness, n., the
^f* state or quality of

being nasty.
nastnr'tiam, n., a
plant of the water-
cress type; a garden
plant with spurred
flowers.

nas'ty. adj., disgust-

ing, dirty, ill-

natured.
na'tal, adj., rel. to

birth.

natali'tial, adj., rel.

to a birthday.
na'tant, adj., float-

ing.

nata'tion, n., swim-
ming.

natato'iial, adj., rol.

to the Natatores or

to swimming.
^" Natato'res, n. pi.,

|>>. web-footed birds.

VI- na'tatoiy, adj., i.g.

1>^- natatorial.
•^-(^ natb'less, adv., never-

theless.

na'tion, n., an in-

dividual people or

race, of common
origin, customs, and
language; a state.

na'tional, adj., rel. to

a nation; n., a
member of a nation

.

na'tionalism, n., pat-

riotism; the policy

of national indepen-
dence; the policy of

nationalizing indus-

try.

nationality, n., the
quality of being
national; member-
ship of a nation; an
independent people.

nationaliza'tion, n.,

the act of national-

izing.

na'tionalize, v.t., to

make national; to
make into a nation;
to subject to the
nation's control.

na'tionalized, p.p.,

^^_^ nationalize.

,.:3^ na'tionalizing, pr.p.,

nationalize.

na'tionally, n., by the
nation collectively.

^, na'tionhood, n., the^ condition of being a
nation.

na'tive, adj., bom in

a given place; in-

digenous; inherited;

n., one born in a

-n^
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naught

place named; the
cultivated oyster.

nativ'ity, n., birth; a
representation in

art of Our Lord's
Birth; a horoscope.

na'troi^ n., native
sesquicarbonate of

soda.

nat'tei-iack, »., a
variety of toad.

nat'tily, adv., in a
natty way.

nat'ty, adj., trim,

dainty.
nat'nial, adj., accord-
ing to nature; in-

stinctive; unaffect-
ed, simple; not arti-

ficial; not .sharped
or flatted; n., a note
not marked as a
sharp or flat; a
white note on a
keyboard; a born
idiot.

nat'nralism, n., con-
duct based on na-
tural instincts; reli-

gious and philo-

sophic theories op-
posed to super-
naturalism.

nat'nialist, n., a

student of nature.
naturalis'tic, adj. , rel

.

to naturalism or to

natural history.

natnializa'tion, n.,the

act or result of

naturalizing.

nat'nialiu, v.t., to

admit an alien to

citizenship; to make
natural; v.t., to pur-
sue natural history.

nat'nralized, p.p.,
naturalize.

nat'nializing, pr.p.,
naturalize.

nat'uially, idv., in a
natural way; of

course.

nat'oralness, n., the
quality of being
natural; freedom
from artificiality.

na'ture, »., the collec-

tive phenomena of

the material uni-

verse; the collective

forces underljring

these phenomena:
the essential quali-
ties of a thing; the
unregenerate state
of man.

naught, adj., of no
value; n., nothing,
a cipher.
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n.
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naugh'tiet.iKi;. ,cotn^.

of naughty.
naogh'tiest, adj.,

super, of naughty.
naogh'tily, adv., in a
naughty way.

nangh'tiness, »., dis-

obedience, wilful-

ness, depravity.
naughty, adj., dis-

obedient, wilful,

wicked.
nau'sea, n., a feeling

of qualm, loath-

ing.

nan'seant. adj., nau-
seating.

naa'seate, v.i., to pro-

duce nausea; o.i., to

turn sick.

nauseated, p.p., nau-
seate.

nau'seating, pr.p.,

nauseate.

nausea'tion, «., the
state of being nau-
seated.

nan'seous, adj., caus-
ing loathing, nasty.

nautch, n., an Indian
dancing entertain-

ment .

nautch'-girl, n., a
dancing-girl.

nau'ticaC <^dj., rel. to

sailors and naviga-
tion.

nau'tilite, n., a fossil

like the nautilus.

nan'tilus, n., a ceph-
alopod.

na'val, adj., rel. to a
navy or ships.

na'varcb, n. , a (Greek)
admiral.

na'varchy, n., an ad-
miral's office; skill

in''naval command.
nave, n., the hub of a
wheel; the body of a
church.

na'vel, *>., the scar

on the abdomen
where the umbilical
cord was cut.

navette', n., an in-

cense-boat (Fr.).

navic'nlar, adj., txiat-

shaped.
navigabirity, n., the
state of being nav-
igable.

nav'igable, adj., ad-
mitting navigation.

nav'igate, v.t., to sail,

manage, steer; v.i.,

to sail a ship, make
a voyage.

naT'igated, p.p., nav-
igate.

-^
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navigating, pr-p.,
navigate.

naviga'tion, n., the
act or science of
navigating.

nav'igatoi, n., one
who navigates, or is

skilled in navigat-
ing; an explorer; a
navvy.

nav'vy, «., a labourer
in the construction
of canals, railways,
etc. (abbreviated
from preceding
word).

navy, «., the ships

and the whole naval
service bel. to a
State.

nawab', n., an Indian
nobleman.

nay, adv., no; n., a
denial or refusal; a
negative vote or
voter.

Nazarene', adj., rel.

to Nazareth; n., a
native of Nazareth.

Naz'arite, «., a He-
brew ascetic, wear-
ing long hair and
abstaining from
wine.

Naz'aritism, »., the
vows or practices

of a Nazarite.

naze, n., a head-
land.

neap, v.i., to tend
towards neap; v.t.,

to leave a ship
aground till the

next high tide; adj.
,

low, lowest; «., a
neap tide, lowest
ebb.

Neapol'itan, adj., rel.

to Naples.
neap'tide, n., i.q.

neap.

near, v.t.^ to ap-
proach; ».»., to draw
De.ai;adi. , not faroff

,

not distant; closely

related; intimate;

closely following

;

stingy; adv., close

by, nigh, closely;

prep., close by, not
far from.

aeanA, p.p., near.

. aear'm, adj., comp.
of near.

near est, adj., super.
of near.

Hearing, pr.p. , near.

. nearly, odv., almost,
not quite, closely.

near'ne8S,n.,proxim-

•H-
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ity; the state of
being near.

nearsighted, adj.,
short-sighted; my-
opic.

neat, adj., nice, ele-

gantly simple, trim,
tidy, clever, net,

undiluted; adj., bo-
vine; »., any kind
of ox.

neaf-cattle, »., bo-
vme cattle.

neat'er, adj., comp.
of neat.

neat'est, adj., super.

of neat.

neat'heid, »., a cow-
herd.

neat'Iy, adv., in a
neat way.

neat'ness,n. , the qual-
ity of being neat.

neb, n., a beak, nose,
tip.

neb'ula, ».> 3 star-

cluster; a speck on
the cornea.

neb'ular, adj., rel. to

nebulae.

neb'nle, n., an archi-

tectural moulding.
nebulos'ity, n., the
quality of being
nebulous.

neb'nlons, adj., con-
fused, hazy, neb-
ular.

necessa'rian, adj. and
M.,sc<; necessitarian.

nec'essuily, adv., of

necessity, inevit-

ably.

nec'essarlness, n., the
quality of being
necessary.

nec'essary, adj., in-

dispensable, requi-

site, compulsory, in-

evitably resulting;

n., an indispensable
thing.

necessita'rian, adj.,

denying the doc-
trine of free will;

n., one who asserts

that everything
results from ante-

cedent causes and
denies free will.

neces'sitate. v.t., to

render necessary or

inevitable.

neces'sitated, p.p-,
necessitate.

neces'sitating, pr.p.,

necessitate.

naces'sitons, adu,
needy, in straitened

circumstances.



necessity

^P neces'sity, n., the
quality of being
necessary; inevit-

ability; compulsion,
want, hardship, ur-

gent need.

^_v— neck, n.j the part
connecting a head
with a trunk; any-
thing resembling a
neck, as a neck of

land; the neck of a
_^—=_^ bottle, etc.

( neck'cloth, n., a era-

vat, necktie.

^"W. neck'erchie!, n., a
kerchief for the
neck.

neck'laoe, n., a neck
ornament.

neck'Iet, «., an orna-
ment or covering
for the neck.

^''
r« neck'tie, «., a cravat,

^j;—< I neororatry, w., an-
cestor-worship.

v.,rT^^ neciolog'ic, arf;., rel.

to necrology.

vJT-/ necrolog'ical, a<i/., i.q.

necrologic.

^.,fr^. necrologist, n., one
who records the
names of the dead,

necrol'ogy, n., a list

of the names of
the dead.

nec'iomancer, n., one
who practises nec-
romancy.

nec'romancy, n.,

magic, divination
through intercourse
with the dead.

^,.»T-<*-^ neo'romantio, adj.
,

^_-_,^, rel. to necromancy.
v^ necTop'olis, n., a

» cemetery.
"^ ' \ necTo'scopy, n., au-

topsy
;

post-mor-
tem,

v,*! necro'sis, «., mortifi-

, cation, gangrene.
>,»r'~^ necrot'omy, w., dis-

section.

«T neo'tar, «., the drink
of the gods; any
delicious drink; the

.„, ,
honey of plants.

lY neota'real, adj., rel.

to nectar; delicious-

>_,—

,

ly swi;et.
t^ necta'rean, adj., i.g.

^^—I , ncctareal.
t^ necta'reous, adj., i.q.

v., |. J. , nectareal

.

l^^nectarH'erons, adj.,

^.j .. honi'v-producing.
^' nec'tarine, «., a vari-

ety of peach with
a smooth skin.
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v.t. to

^

^

neo'tarize,
sweeten.

neo'tary, n., a plant's
organ that secretes
honey.

ni or n6e, adj., born
(Fr.).

need, w./., to require,
be in need of; ».».,

to be under the
necessity of ;n.,lack,
want, emergency, a
thing needed.

need'ed, p.p., need.
need'er, n., one who
needs.

need'fnl, adj., needed,
requisite.

need'ier, adj., comp.
of needy.

need'iest, adj., super.
of needy.

need'ily, adv., in a
needy way.

need'iness, n., the
quality of being
needy.

need'ing, pr.p., need.
nee'dle, v.t., to sew;
to form needle-like

crystals; ».»., to

sew, to crystallize;

n., a pointed instru-

ment used for sew-
ing, knitting, etc.;

a piece of magne-
tized steel used as

the indicator of a
compass, or mag-
netic or electric

apparatus; an in-

strument for etch-

ing — and many
other senses.

nee'dle-book, »., a
needle-case like a
book.

nee'dlefnl, n., as

m\ich thread as can
well be used at once.

nee'dle-gon, n., a gun
tired by a blow
from a spriiig-

nee<lle.

nee'dle-shaped, adj. ,

long, narrow, and
sharp-pointed.

need'less, adj., un-
necessary.

needlessly, adv., un-
necessarily.

need'lessness, n., the
quality of being
needless.

nee'dle-wonuui, n., a
seamstress.

nee'dlework, n., work
done with a needle.

needs, adv., of neces-
sity.

negotiatory

need'y, adj., in want;
necessitous.

ne'er, adv., never.
nefa'riotu, adj., wick-
ed, heinous.

nega'tion, n., the act

of denying; a denial;

absence of some-
thing positive.

neg'aaTe,v.<.,to veto,
contradict.disprove;
adj., not positive;

expressing negation
or subtraction; re-

versing lights and
shades; n., a nega-
tive expression or
statement; right of

veto; a photograph-
ic picture where the
lights and shades
are reversed.

neg'atived, p.p., neg-
ative.

neg'atively, adv., in a
negative way or
sense.

nesflect', v.t., to
slight; not do; n.,

negligence.

aeglect'edtp.p., ne-
glect.

negleot'er, n., one
who neglects.

neglect'inif adj., re-
miss, careless.

neglect'iai, pr.p.,
neglect.

neglig6', n., uncere-
monious dress.

neg'ligenee, n., care-
lessness, remiss-
ness, disregard.

neg'ligent, oa;., care-
less, rpiTiiss.

neg'ligently, adv.,
carelessly.

neg'ligible, adj., able
to be disregarded.

nesotiabil'ity. n., the
quality of being
negotiable.

nego'tiable, adj., able
to be negotiated.

nego'tiste, v.t., to
arrange, bring
about, convert into
cash; v.i., to trans-
act business.

nego'tiated, p.p.,
negotiate.

negotiating, pr.p.,
negotiate.

negotia'tion, n., a
business transac-
tion.

negotiator, n., one
who negotiates.

negotiatory, adj., rel.

to negotiation.
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ne'gress, n., an Afri-

can black woman.
ne'glO, adj., of the
negro type; n., an
African black man.

ne'gioid, adj., negro-
like.

Ne'gUS, »., the Em-
peror of Abyssinia

.

ne'gns, »., wine and
water, hot and
sweetened.

neigh, v.i., to make a

horse's sound.
neigb'boar -bor, v.t.

and »., to adjoin,

border upon; n., one
who lives near; a
friend; a person
next to another.

neigb'bonrhood, n

.

,

the vicinity; the
people of the vicin-

ity; neighbourliness.

neigh'boariug, pr.p.,

neighbour; adj.,

adjacent.

nei^'boniliness, n.,

kindliness.

neigh'booily, adj.,

kindly, sociable;

adv., in a neigh-

bourly spirit.

neighed, p.p., neigh.

neigh'ing,/!*-.^.,neigh.

nei'thei, adj. and
pron., not either;

not the one or the
other; adv., not
either, not on the
one hand nor on the
other; conj. , nor yet

.

Neme'an, adj., rel. to

Nemea and the

famous games.
Nem'esis, »., retribu-

tion.

nen'upbai, n., water-
lily.

neog'rapby, »., a new
system of writing.

Ne'ocene, adj., rel. to

the later Tertiary.

neoUth'ic, adj., rel.

to the later Stone
Age.

neolo'gian, adj., rel.

to neology.

neologicaU adj., i.g.

neologian.

neol'ogism, n., coin-

ing new words;
adopting new and
rationalistic opin-
ions.

neol'ogist, n., one
who coins new
words, or preaches
new doctrines.

neol'ogize, v.i., to

.yv?
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coin new words or
preach new doc-
trines.

neol'ogy, «., the in-

troducing of new
words or doctrines.

ne'ophyte, >»., a no-
vice ; one lately

converted.
Neoplaton'ic, adj.,

pert, to Neoplaton-
ism.

Neoplat'onism, n., a
philosophical sys-
tem, taught in

Alexandria in the
3rd cent. A.D., being
a blend of Judaism
and Christianity
with Greek philos-

ophy and the mys-
ticism of the East.

Neoplat'onist, »., one
of the Neoplatonic
school

.

neotei'ic, adj. , recent

;

M., a modem per-
son.

Neozo'ic, adj., pert,
to the later rock
series.

nepen'the, »., the
pitcher plant, nar-
cotic in its effect.

Also nepenthes.

neph'ew, n., a sister's

or brother's son.

neph'oscope, n., an
apparatus for ob-
serving cloud phe-
nomena.

nephral'gia, n., kid-
ney neuralgia.

nephral'gy, n., i.g.

nephralgia.
neph'rite, n., the kid-

ney stone.

nephiit'ic, adj., rel.

to nephritis.

nephri'tis, n., inflam-

mation of the kid-
neys.

nephrorogy, n., the
study of kidney
pathology.

nephiot'omy, n., the
cutting operation
for stone in the
kidneys.

nep'otal, adj., rel. to
nephews.

nep'otism, n., favor-

itism towards rela-

tives.

nep'otist, n. , one who
practises nepotism.

Neptune, n., the
Roman god of the
sea; the planet so
named.

^-A:^
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net

Neptu'nian, adj., rel.

to Neptune.
Nep'tnnist, n., a
believer in the aque-
ous formation of
certain rocks.

Ne'reid, »., a sea-
nymph.

ne'ioll, n., orange
essence.

nerva'tion, n., the
distribution of the
nerves.

nerve, v.t., to inspirit

;

impart vigour to.

nerved, p.p., nerve.
neive'less, adj., with-
out courage or
vigour.

nei'vine, n., a nerve-
medicine.

nerv'ing, pr.p., nerve.

nei'vons, adj., rel. to

the nerves; having
nerve-force; easily

perturbed.
neiyonsly, adv., in a
nervous way.

ner'vnie, »., a nerve
or rib in architec-

ture, or in botany.
nes'cience, n., ignor-

ance; agnosticism.

nes'cient, adj., ignor-

ant, agnostic.

ness, n., a promon-
tory.

nest, v.t. and %., to

place in a nest; to

occupy a nest; n., a

place or structure
where a bird lays
its eggs or tends its

young.
nest'ed, p.p., nest.

nest'-egg, «., an egg,
natural or artificial,

placed in a nest to

mduce a hen to lay.

nest'ing, pr.p., nest.

nes'tle, ti.*.,tocuddle;

v.i., to lie comfort-
ably as in a nest.

nes'tled, p.p., nestle.

nes'tling, prp., nes-

tle; n., a very young
bird.

Nes'tor, »., a wise
greybeard.

Nesto'rian, adj., rel.

to Nestorius.

Nesto'iianism, n., the
heretical system of

Nestorius.

net, v.t., to catch; to

protect with a net;

to make into net-

work; to gain clear;

v.i., to make nets,

do netting; adj.,



nether
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made of netting;
clear after deduc-
tion of costs; not
subject to discount;
n., a meshed fabric

of cord, hair, etc.

neth'er, adj., lower.

neth'er/nos^, adj.,
super, of nether.

netted, p.p., net.

netting, pr.p., net;

n., network.
net'tle, v.t., to sting,
annoy; n., the com-
mon stinging plant.

nettled, p.p., nettle.

net'tle-rasb, n., urti-

caria, a skin-erup-
tion.

nettle-wort, n., one
of the urticaceae.

nettling, adj., pro-
voking;^r.p., nettle.

net'work, «., woven
meshes.

neum, n., a group of
musical notes in

plainsong notation.

neu'ral, adj., rel. to
the nerves.

neural'gia, n., a pain-
ful affection of the
nerves.

nearal'gic, adj., rel.

to neuralgia.

neorasthe'nia, n.,
nervous debility.

neuri'tis, m., inflam-
mation of a nerve.

neorol'ogist, n., a
student of neurol-
ogy.

neororogy, n., the
study of the nerv-
ous system.

Nenrop'tera, n., in-

sects with mem-
branous wings.

neorop'teran, adj. , rel

.

to neuroptera.
neoro'sis, n., affec-
tion of the nerves,
as epilepsy.

nenrot'io, adj., nerv-
ous, abnormally
sensitive; n., a drug
affecting the nerves.

neurot'omy, n., the
cutting of a nerve.

neuter, adj., bel. to
neither sex; «., a
sexless, sterile or-
ganism.

neutral, adj., bel. to
neither side; in-

different; not dis-
tinctly coloured; n.,
a state that takes
no side in a war.

neutrality, n., the

r
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state of being neu-
tral.

neutraliza'tion, n.,the

act or effect of

neutralizing.

neutralize, v.t., to
counteract; exclude
from an area of

hostilities.

nea'tralized, p.p.,
neutralize.

neu'tralizer, n., any-
thing that neutral-

izes.

neu'tralizing, pr.p.,

neutralize.

neu'trally, adv., not
taking sides.

Bev'er, adv., at no
time; not ever.

aev'ermore, adv.,
not again.

nevertheless' , adv.
and conj., notwith-
standing.

new, adj., fresh,

recent, strange.

new'-born. adj., late-

ly born.
new'-comer, n., one
who has lately come.

new'el, «., the central

pillar of a winding
staircase; the top or

bottom post of a
stair hand-rail.

new'er, adj., comp. of

new.
new'est, adj., super.

of new.
newfan'gled, adj.,

strange, of new
fashion.

new-fasb'ioned, adj.,

of new fashion.

new'iah, adj., some-
what new.

new'laid, adj., freshly

laid.

new'ly, adv., recently,
lately.

new'-made, adj.,

recently made.
new'ness, n., the
state of being new;
novelty.

news, n., tidings,

fresh information.
news'-agent, »., a
vendor of news-
papers.

news'boy, n.,

who sells

papers.

news'man, n., one
who reports news,
or sells or delivers
newspapers.

news'monger, n., a
gossip.

a boy
news-

^
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niche

news'paper, n., a pub-
lic journaj.

news'room, n. , a
place where papers
can be read

.

news'vendor, n., a
seller ofnewspapers.

news'y, adj., full of

information (ilang).

newt, n., a small
amphibian; an eft.

Newto'nian, adj., rel.

to Sir Isaac Newton
and his philosophy.

next, aif;'., nearest;
immediately fol-

lowing; adv., imme-
diately following

;

prep., adjoining,
nearest to.

nex'ns, n., a bond,
connexion. In plain-

song, a melodic
movement by in-

tervals (L*t.),

nib, v.t., to point (a

pen); »., a pen-
point; pi., crushed
cacao beans.

nibbed, p.p., nib.

nib'ble, v.t. and %., to
take small bites of;

to bite cautiously
at* n., the act of
nibbling; a small
bite.

nib'bled. p.p., nibble.

nib'bler, «., one who
nibbles.

nib'bling, pr.p., nib-
ble.

nice, adj., fastidious,

particular, discern-
ing, agreeable.

nice'ly, adv., neatly,
agreeably.

Ni'cene, adj., rel. to
Nicaea and the
Nicene Councils
(A.D. 325 and 787).

Ni'cene Creed. »., the
Catholic Creed for-

mulated at the first

Nicene Council, and
recited in the Mass.

nice'ness, n., the state
of being nice.

ni'oer, adj., comp. of
nice.

ni'oest, adj., super, of
nice.

ni'cety, n., i.q. nice-
ness; something of
subtle quality

;

minute distinction.

niohe, n., a recess in

a wall, usually for a
statue; any special
place; v.t., to put
m a niche.

14—(17a)



niched

n

n-

niched, ^.^., niche.

nick, v.t., to indent,

notch; to fit exactly;
ft., a small cut at

the edge; a notch.
nicked, p-p-, nick.

nick'el, v.t., to nickel-

plate; adj., made of

nickel; n., a malle-
able and ductile

white metal ; a
nickel coin.

nick'ing, pr.p., nick.

nick-nack, n., i.g.

knick-knack.
nick'name, v.t., to
call by a substi-

tuted name; n., a
familiar substitute
for a person's real

name.
nick'named, p.p.,
nickname.

nick'naming, pr.p.,

nickname.
Nicola'itan, adj., rel.

to the N. sect.

nico'tian, adj., rel.

to tobacco.

nico'tianin, n., a
compound distilled

from tobacco.

nic'otine, «. , a poison-
ous alkaloid in to-

bacco and other
plants.

nic'tate, v.i'., to wink
the eyes.

nic'tat^ p.p., nic-

tate.

nic'tating, pr.p., nic-

tate.

nicta'tion, n., the act

of nictating.

nic'titate. v.t'., i.q.

nictate.

nictita'tion, n., i.g.

nictation.

nid'dering. n. and
adj., a coward,
cowardly.

nide, n., a brood of
pheasants.

md'get, n., an idiot.

nid'iflcate, v.t., to
build a nest.

nidifica'tion, h., the
act of uest-building.

nid'ify, v.t., i,q., nid-
ificate.

nid'nlant, adj., lying
free, nestling.

nid'nlate, v.t., i.g.

nidificate.

nidula'tion, n., the
act of nidulating.

ni'dns, n., a nest or
breeding-place; a
place where a dis-

ease is bred {Lot.).

V
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niece, n., the daugh-
ter of a brother or
sister.

niel'lo, M., a filling for

engraved lines in

metal ; a piece of

work so treated.

nig'gard, n., a stingy
fellow; adj., stingy,

• in mean quantity.

nig'gaidliness, n.,

stinginess.

niggardly, adj., i.g.

niggard.
nig'ger, n., a negro.
nig'gle, v.t., to be
over-exact ; to worry
over details.

nig'gler, n., one who
niggles.

nig'gling, pr.p., nig-

gle; adj., petty,
trifling.

nigh, adj., n,, and
adv., near.

nigh'ness, n., near-
ness.

night, ft., the period
of darkness between
sunset and sunrise.

night'cap, ft., a cap
once used for sleep-
ing or lounging in;

the last draught
before going to bed.

night'dress, n., a gar-
ment worn in bed.

nightfall, ft., the
approach of night.

night'gown, n., i.g.

nightdress.

nightingale, n., a
migratory songster
that sings by night
as well as in the day.

night'jai. ft., the goat
sucker.

night'-light, ft., a
short, thick candle
burnt through the
night.

night'ly, adj. and
adv., at night.

night'-man, ft., one
who removes night-
soil.

night'mare, n., aa
oppressive or terri-

fying dream; an
incubus.

night'marisb, adj.,
like a nightmare.

night-piece, ft., a
picture of a nightly
scene.

night'-porter, ft., a
porter on duty at
night.

night'shade, ft., the
name of several

nine

poisonous plants, as
belladonna.

night'shirt, ft., a shirt

worn in bed.

night'-stool, ft., a
commode.

night'-time, ft., the
period of night.

night'-walker, »i., one
who walks by night

.

night'-walking, n

.

,

the act of walking
by night.

night-watch, «., the
act of watching by
night; a body of
night watchers.

night-watcher, ft.,

one keeping watch
by night.

nigres'cent, «<//.,turn-
ing black.

ni'hilism, ft., an abso-
lutely destructive
scepticism; the doc-
trines of the niliil-

ists.

ni'hilist, ft., one of an
extremely revolu-
tionary and anarch
ical party in Russia.

nihilis'tic, adj., rel. to
nihilism.

nihil'ity, ft., nothing-
ness.

nil, nill, ft., nothing;
no number.

Nilom'eter, adj., a
measured pillar

marking the rise of
the Nile.

Nilot'io, adj., pert, to
the Nile.

nimbif'eroos, adj.,

cloud-bringing.

nim'ble, adj., active,
quick.

nim'bleness, ft., the
quality of being
nimble.

nim'bler, adj., comp.
of nimble.

nim'blest, adj., super.
of nimble.

nini'bly,aiiu.,actively,

quickly.

nim'bOS, n., a cloud;
a halo round the
head of a deity or
a saint.

nim'iny-piminy, adj.,

prim, full of affecta-

tion.

nin'compoop, ft., a
njvny.

nine, adj., the car-

dinal number next
above eight; ft., the
number 9; a card
with nine pips.
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nine'fold, adj., nine
times repeated.

nine'pins, n., a game
resembling skittles.

nine'score, adj.,

20X9.
nine'toen, adj., one
short of twenty.

nine'teentb. adj., or-

dinal of nineteen.

nine'tieth, adj., or-

dinal of ninety.

nine'tyi adj., nine
times ten; n., the
number 90.

nin'ny, n., a simple-
ton.

ninth, adj., ordinal
of nine.

ninth'ly, adv., in the
ninth place.

nip, v.t., to pinch,
pinch off, to take a
small drink of; n., a
pinch, bite, a nip-
ping air; a small
draught of spirits.

nipped, p.p., nip.

nip'per, n., one who
nips; a small boy.

nip'perldn, n., a little

cup.

nip'pers, n. pi., small
forceps.

nip'ping, pr.i>., nip;
aii;'., keen, biting.

nip'ple, n., a teat;

anything resem-
bling a teat.

nip'py, ad;., keen, bit-

ing; nimble [slang).

Niiva'na, n., the
highest state of
Buddhist perfec-
tion; absorption in-

to the Deity.
Ni'san, n., the He-
brew month so
named.

nisi pri'ns, n., a writ
beginning with
these two Latin
words = " unless
before"; a hearing
of civil cases at the
Assizes.

nit, n., a small in-

sect's egg.

ni'tiate, n., a salt

having nitric acid
as its base.

ni'trate, v.t., to im-
pregnate with nitric
acid.

ni'tre, n., potassium
nitrate'.'

ni'trio, adj., of nitre.

nitriiica'tion, n., the
act of nitrifying.

ni'triiied, p.p.,niiriiy.

t~^
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^-^ ni'trily, v.t., to turn
>C.. into nitre; v.i., to

become nitrous.

ni'trifying, pr.p., ni-

trify.

ni'trite, n., a nitrous
acid salt.

ni'trogen, »., a gas
without colour,
scent, or taste con-
stituting four-fifths

of the atmosphere.
t-A' nitrog'enons, adj.,

^j. 0> pert, to nitrogen.
J^" ' nitrog'enize, v.t., to

^ impregnate with
* nitrogen.

>t^-y. nitro-glyo'erlne, «.,
^^ a high explosive

liquid, produced by
the action of nitric

acid.
»—];l.;^ nitromoriat'ic, adj.,

rel. to nitric and
hydrochloric acid.

ni'broos, adj., pert, to

nitre.

J-'ji^ ni'troos ox'ide, n.,

i laughing gas.

nifty, adj., full of
nits.

niv'eons, adj., like

snow.
nix, «., a water-elf;
nothing {Amer.
atang).

nix'ie, n., i.q. nix.

Nizam', n., the ruler

of Hyderabad; a
regular Turkish
soldier,

no, adj., not any;
none; adv. and neg.
particle of denial.

Noa'chian, adj., rel.

to Noah.
nob, n., a knob, head;
a swell [slang).

nob'ble, v.t., to influ-

ence fraudulently;,
to come dishonestly
by {both slang).

nobil'iary, adj., pert,
to the nobility; n.,
the nobility.

nobil'ity, n., the qual-
ity of being noble;
the noble class.

no'ble, adj., illustri-

ous, of high birth,
generous, magnifi-
cent; n., one of the
noble class.

no'bleman, n., a peer.
nobleness, n., the
quality of being
noble.

noblesse', n., the no-
bility; the class of

nobles.

-r-"?
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nodule

no'bly, adv., in a
noble way.

flo'body, »., no f>ne;

an insignificant per-
son.

noctambnla'tion, n
.

,

the practice of night
walking.

noctam'bulism, n.,the
tendency to night
walking.

noctam'bnlist, n., a
[liKht walker.

noctilu'coos, adj.,
phosphorescent.

noctiv'agant, adj.

,

night wandering.
noctivaga'tion, n., the
act of night wander-
ing.

noc'tograpb, n., an
apparatus enabling
the blind to write.

noo'tule, n., a large
bat.

noc'tom, n., a section
of the office of
nocturns.

noctur'nal,«<i;'.,night-
ly, by night.

noo'turne, »., a mus-
ical reverie; a night-
scene.

noc'aoos, adj., harm-
ful.

nod, v.t., to shake the
head, assent, order;
v.i., to drop off to
sleep, to decline
from the perpendic-
ular.

no'dal, adj., rel. to
nodes.

nod'ded, p.p., nod.
nod'der, »., one who
nods.

nod'ding, pr.p., nod.
nod'dle, n., the head

icolloq.).

nod'dy, n., a fool; a
sea-bird.

node, n., a knot in

timber; the point
whence leaves
spring, or where a
planet's orbit inter-
sects the ecliptic.

nodose', adj., knotty.
nodos'i^, adv., knot-
tiness.

no'dons, adj., i.q.

nodose.
nod'oiar, adj., rel. to
a nodule.

nodnla'tion, n., the
formation of nod-
ules.

nod'nle, n., a little

rounded lump; a
small node.
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nod'aled, adj., having
nodules.

No'el, adj., Christ-

mas. Also Nowdl.
noet'ic, adj., rel. to
intellect; abstract;
speculative.

nog, n., a tree-snag;
a wooden pin or
peg.

UOg'gin, n., a small
mug; a small liquid
measure.

nog'ging, n., a parti-

tion of scantling
with a brick filling.

no'bow, adv., in no
way.

noise, n., excessive
sound, clamour;!/./.,

to publish abroad.
noised, p.p., noise.

noise'less, adv., silent.

noiselessly, adv.,
silently.

noise'lessness, n.,

absence of sound.
noisette', n., a small
portion of meat
cooked in a special
way; a variety of
rose.

noisily, adv., loudly,
with noise.

nois'iness, ti., the
quality of being
noisy.

nois'ing, pr.p., noise.

noi'some, adj., offen-

sive, harmful.
noi'someness, n., the
quality of being
noisome.

nois'y, adj., making a
noise, turbulent,
loud.

no'Iens vo'lens, adv.,
willy-nilly.

nolle pro'seqoi, n.,

stay of proceedings.

nom'ad, adj., i.q.

nomadic; n., a wan-
derer.

nomad'ic, adj., wan-
dering hither and
thither; migratory.

nom'adism, n., the
nomadic tendency.

nom'adize, v.i., to
become a nomad.

nom'adized, P-P-i
nomadize.

nom'adizing, pr.p.,
nomadize.

norn de guene', «., a
p.-eudonyin.

nom de plume', n., an
Knglish invention
for nom de guerre.

nome, n., an ancient

Greek and Egyp-
tian territorial area.

no'menclator, n., in

ancient Rome a per-
son who assigned the
guests at a banquet
their places; one
who names things.

no'menclature, n., the
special names used
in an art or science.

nom'ic, adj., usual.

nom'inal, alj., rel.

to a noun or a
name; existing in

name only; of no
significance.

nom'inalism, n., the
philosophic doctrine
that abstract ideas
are merely names.

nom'inalist, n., a
believer in nom-
inalism.

nominalist'ic, adj.

,

pert.to nominalism.
nom'inally, adv., in

name only.

ngm'inate, v.t., to
mention by name;
appoint; propose
for election.

nom'inated. p.p.,
nominate.

nom'inating, pr.p.,
nominate.

nomina'tion, n., the
act or right of nom-

,__.^ inating.
' rJ nominati'val,ai;.,rel.^ to nominative; ap-

pointed by nomina-

v_--N_i tion.
'~'''^^.

nom'inatiTe, adj., rel.

to the nominative;
n., the case of the
grammatical sub-

^^_^. ject.
^~--'~^r\ nom'inatoi, n., one

who nominates.
,-_-~_>. nominee', n ., a person

nominated.
'^-'^/ nomolog'ioal, adj.,

pert, to Homology.
.__V7 nomol'ogy, n., the

' '
' science of laws.

,-*~iv. non-acceptance, n.,

J refusal to accept.
i" ^ noa'age, ».,minority,

immaturity.
^^"^'^ nonagena'rian, n.,

" one between ninety
and one hundred
years of age.

."-^-^Ly^ nonages'imal, adj
.

,

rel. to ninety or a
nonagesinial; n., the
highest point of the
ecliptic above the
horizon.

-^

m^

non agon, n., a nine-
sided and nine-
angled plane figure.

non-appear'ance, ».,
failure to appear.

non-airi'val, n., fail-

ure to arrive.

non-attend'ance, n.,

failure to attend.
nonce, «., the time
being.

nonchalance, n.,

calm indifference.

non'chalant, adj.,

calmly indifferent.

noa'chalantly, adv.,
in a nonchalant
way.

non-com'batant, atij.

and n., civilian.

non - commis'sioued,
adj., not having
naval or military
commission.

non - commis'sioued
ol'flcer,«.,an officer

of non-comnn-
sioned rank.

non-commit'tal, adj.,

avoiding the taking
of a side or com-
mitting oneself.

non-condact'oi, n., a

substance that re-

sists the passage of

heat or electricity.

Noncoatorm'lst,
adj., rel. to Noncon-
formity;n.,aChurch-
man who refused to

conform to Church
usages. (The term is

now commonly ap-

plied to Separatists.)

Soncoaform'ity, n.

refusal to conform
to the Church while
claiming member-
ship. (Now, the

name for Dissent.)

non-content', adj.,

opposed to a mo-
tion; n., one who
votes against.

non-delivery, ».,

failure to deliver.

non'descript, adj.,

odd, neither one

thing nor the other;

n., a person or thing

hard to classify.

none, adj., not any
or one; w. and pron.,

no one. Also «'.?.

tiones, second meau-
uig.

non-eflect'ive, adj.,

L ineffective, dis-

abled; «., a disabled

or unfit person.
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non-efB'dent, adj.,

incompetent ; n. ,one
who is not q\ialified.

nonea'tity, »., non-
existence; a person
of no account.

nones, n. pi., the
ninth day before

the Roman Ides; the
breviary office for

the ninth hoiir {i.e.,

3 p.m.).

non-essen' tial, adj.
,

not essential.

none'8Uch, n., a
paragon

.

non-exist'ence, n., the
state of not being.

nonil'lion, n., the
ninth power of a
million (in English
reckoning); in Fr.
reckoning, the tenth
power of a thousand

.

nonju'ring, adj., re-

fusing to take the
oath of allegiance

(to William III).

Renjn'ror, n., one
who refused allegi-

ance to William III.

non-nat'oral, adj.,

^ unnatural.

''V\.^_^ non-observance, n.,

failure to observe.
'—iX non-obedience, ».,

J* failure to obey.
'"^~\.^ nonpareil', adj.,

unique; n., a para-
gon; a variety of
printers' type; a
variety of bird,
apple, wheat, etc.

nonpay'ment, n.,

^
omission to pay.

'\/\a naa-performaace,
n. , failure to perform

non'plos, v.t., to puz-
zle, perplex; n., a
perplexed condition

non'pltused, p.p.,
nonplus.

non'plossing, pr.p.,
nonplus.

'"^""-^ non-pro(tuc'Uon,n.
ti failure to produce.

^_^- non-res'idenoe, n.,
'

absenteeism.
>..jr<# non-resident, adj.,

not residing on a
, benefice; not per-

_ manently settled.

j-jfj^ non-resist'anoe, »., a
passive attitude.

,^,^_jt^ non'sense, »., any-
'

thing meaningless
or ridiculous; interj.,

ridiculous !

|._.OLi«_,nonsea'sicaI, adj.,
having no sense.

^-Hj-

. nonsen'sically, adv.,
absurdly.

non-se'qnitor, n., the
" fallacy of a con-

clusion not war-
ranted by the pre-
mises.

non'-stop, adj., not
stopping.

n(m'such, n., a para-
gon; a variety of

lucerne; see none-
such.

non'snit, v.t., to sub-
ject to a nonsuit;
n., the judicial

stopping of a suit

where there is no
proper case.

non'suited, p.p., non-

nonsuiting, pr.p.,
nonsuit.

noo'dle, »., a simple-
ton.

nook, n., a corner,
recess.

noolog'ical, adj., rel.

to noology.
nool'ogist, »., a stu-
dent of noology.

noorogy, n., the
science of mental
phenomena.

, noon, n., mid-day.
' noon'day, adj., rel. to

mid-day; »., i.q.

noon.
noon'tide, adj. and n.,

i.q. noonday.
noose, v.t., to catch
with a noose; n., a
loop with a running
knot; a lasso.

noosed, p.p., noose.

; noos'ing, pr.p., noose.
no'pal, n., a variety
of cactus used for

breeding the coch-
ineal insect.

aor, conj., and not;
and not either.

norm, n., a pattern,
standard.

nor'ma, n., the Lat.
of norm.

nor'mal, adj., accord-
ing to type, regular;

n., the ordinary
state, level, etc.

nor'malize, v.t., to
make conform to
standard.

nor'mally, adv., or-
dinarily, regtJarly.

Nor'man, adj., rel. to
the Normans; n., a
native of Nor-
mandy; the N. style

of architetture.

«_s>

nom, n., one of the
Scandinavian Fates.

Nor'roy, n., the title

of the Norroy King
of Arms, whose
jurisdiction lies

North of the Trent.
Norse, adj., Norwe-
gian.

Norse'man, »., a Nor-
wegian.

north, adj., in the
north or northward;
n., the point op-
posite to the south.

north-east'.n., apoint
between N. and E.

nortb-east'er, »., a
N.E. wind.

north-east'erly, adj.,

in, or from, a N.E.
direction.

north-east'ern, adj.,

rel. to the N.E.
north'erly, adj., to-

ward the N.; from

~n?... nortb'era, adj.. in,

^^_^
or toward, the N.

\/\ north'emer, adj., a
native of the North

1^ country.'
^/*^ nortb'enunos^, adj.,

,t_^ furthest N.
\.^ north'mg, n., pro-

gress or drift north-

/;_. wards.

^^r^ North'inan,H.,adwel-
ler in the North.

M
y-

^, Northam'brian, pert,

to Northumbria or
Northumberland.

north'ward, adj. and
adv., toward the N.

north'wardly, adv.,
toward the N.

northwards, adv.,
northward.

north-west', adj., in

or from the N.W.;
n., a point be-
tween N. and W.

north-west'er, n., a
N.-Westerly wind.

^ north-westerly, adj.,

from, or towards,
the N.W.

north-west'em, adj.,

rel. to the N.W.
«u-6ji/' Norwe'gian, adj., rel.

to Norway and the
Norwegians; »., a
native of N.

—p nose, v.t., to smell or
' scent; n., the organ

of smell; a snout.

^i^L_ nose'bag, n., a bag
for fodder suspend'
ed to a horse's head

v^ nosed, p.p., nose.
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nose'gay, n., a bou-
quet of flowers.

no'sing, pr.p., nose.

nosog'raphy, «., sci-

entific description of
diseases.

nosolog'ical, ad]., rel.

to nosology.
nosol'ogist, n., a
student of nosology.

nosol'ogy, n., classi-

fication of diseases.

nostal'gia, n., home-
sickness.

nostalgic, aiU, pert,
to nostalgia.

nos'tril, n., a passage
through the nose.

nos'tiuin, M., a quack
medicine; a pet pro-
ject.

not,adv. of negation.
no'ta be'ne, n., mark
well or specially.

notabiria,n. ^/..things

worthy of notice.

notabil'ity, «., the
quality of being
notable ; a notable
person.

no'table, adj., worthy
of note, remarkable;
n., a person of dis-

tinction.

no'tably, adv., in a
way worthy of re-

mark,.

notal'gia, n., back-
ache.

nota'rial, adj., rel. to
a notary.

no'tary, »., an
officiaj who attests

writings.

nota'tion. n., the act
or system of noting
by marks, figures,

or characters.

notch, v.t., to nick or
cut into small hol-

lows; n., a cut so
made.

notched, p.p., notch.
notching, pr.p.,
notch.

note, v.t., to set down,
observe closely; n.,

a mark ; a short
writing; a musical
sound or character;
a written acknow-
ledgment of a debt
with promise of

payment.
note'-book, n., a book
for notes.

no'ted, p.p., note;
adj., celebrated.

noteworthy, adj.,

worthy to be noted.

^.

noth'ittg, n., not
anything; n., a ci-

pher.

aoth'tasroBss, n.,
non-existence,
worthlessness.

no'tice, v.t., to re-

mark, observe, see;

n., remark, regard;
information.

no'ticeable, adj.,

worthy of observa-
tion.

no'ticeably, adv., in a
noticeable way.

no'tice-board, n., a
board on which
notices are fixed.

no'ticed, p.p., notice.

no'ticing, pr.p., no-
tice.

notiftca'tion, n., the
act of giving notice;

notice given.

no'tifled, p.p., no-
tify.

no'tify,!*.'., to inform;
make known to.

no'tiiying. pr.p., no-
tify.

noting, pr.p., note.

no'tion, n., an idea,

conception, opinion.

no'tional, adj., rel. to
notions; imaginary.

notoii'ety, «., the
state of being no-
torious; publicity.

noto'rions, adj., pub-
licly known (com-
monly Ld a bad
sense).

noto'rionsly, adv.,

publicly, openly.

notwithstand'lag.
prep., in spite of;

adv. , neverthel ess

;

conj., usu. with thai

= despite the fact

that.

nougaf, n., a confec-
tion of sugar, nuts,
etc.

nonght, i.q. naught;
«., the figure 0-

non'menaU adj., pert,

to nouniena.
non'menon, n., some-
thing conceived in

the mind, apart
from external phe-
nomena.

noon, n., a name of
anything.

noni'ish, v.t., to feed,

bring up.
noni'ishable, adj.,

able to be nourished

.

nooi'ished, p.p.,
nourish.

'X
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noor'isher, n., one
who nourishes.

noni'ishing, pr.p.,
nourish; adj., nu-
tritious.

nonr'ishment, n, , food
nons, n., mind, intel-

ligence; enlightened
common sense {Gr.).

Nova'tian, adj. , rel. to

the Novatian sect
and its heresies.

Nova'tianism, n., the
doctrines of the
Novatians.

nov'eU adj., new,
strange; n., a tale

of fiction.

novelette', n., a. short
novel.

nov'elist, «., a novel-
writer.

nov'elty, «., newness;
a new thing.

Novem'ber, n., the
eleventh month of

the year.

nove'na, n., a relig-

ious devotion ob-
served for a period
of nine days.

nov'enary, adj., pert,

to a novena; also to

the number nine; n.,

a group of nine
units.

noven'niaU adj., hap-
pening every ninth
year.

nOT'ice, n., a begin-
ner, an initiate.

novi'date, »., a nov-
ice's period of pro-

bation; the novices'

quarters in a relig-

ious house.
noviln'nar, adj., rel.

to the new moon.
novi'tiate, n., i.q. no-
viciate.

now, adv., at the
present time (used
also without refer-

ence to time, in the

sense of " It follows,

then," " Beware,"
" Please do," etc.).

now'adays, adv., in

these times.

noway, adv., in no
way; not at all.

now'el, interj., ex-

pressing Christmas
joy (see Noel); «.,

the inner part of a
large mould.

iio'wbere, adv., in no
place.

iio'wise, adv., in no
way.
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nox'ions, adj., harm-
ful, deadly.

nox'ioosly, adv., in a
noxious way.

nox'ionsness, n.,

harmful ness.
noyau', »., a liqueur

flavoured with bit-

ter almonds.
noz'zle, n., a spout;
end "f a hose.

nnance', n., a fine

shade of meaning,
colour, expression,
etc.

Nu'bian, adj., rel. to

Nubia; n., a Nubian
iK-groid.

nabiferoos, adj.,

cloud-bearing.

nu'bile, adj., mar-
riageable.

naciferons, adj.

,

nut-bearing.

na'ciform, adj., nut-
shaped.

na'cleal, adj., rel. to
a nucleus.

na'clear, adj., i.q.

t\iiclcal.

nu'cleate, v.t. and «.,

to form into a
nucleus.

nucleate, adj., i.q.

nucleated.

nucleated, adj., hav-
ing a nucleus; p.p.,
nucleate.

nu'clei, n., pi. of

nucleus.

nu'cleifonn, adj., like

a nucleus.

nu'cleus, n., a central

mass round which
other matter accu-
mulates; the body
of a comet.

nuda'tion, n., the act
of making bare.

nude, adj., naked,
bare.

nude'ly, adv., naked-
ly-

nnde'ness, n., the
nude state.

nudge, V.I., to jog
with the elbow; to
give a hint to; n., a
slight push.

nudged, p.p., nudge.
nudging, pr.p.,
nudge. •

nn'ditr, n., i.q. nude-
ness.

nu'gatoiy, adj., of no
force, trifling, fu-
tile.

nug'get, n., a lump
of metal or ore.

nuisance, n., that

•\-

which annoys or
offends.

null, adj., void; of no
ff>rcc.

nul'lah, n., a ravine
with a water-course.

nullifica'tion, n., the
act of nullifying.

nullifid'ian, adj., with
no religious belief.

nul'lifled, p.p., nul-
lify.

nul'lifier, n., one who
nullifies.

nul'lily, v.t., to make
void, cancel.

, nul'lilying, pr.p.,

nullify.

nul'lity.w., invalidity,

the state of being
null; a nonentity.

numb, v.t., to deprive
of feeling; ad;, .with-

out feeling.

numbed, p.p., numb.
numb'er, adj., comp.
of numb.

nutn'ber, v.t., to
count; reckon; mark
numerically; n., a
single unit; a total

of units; measure;
one of a series

;

metre, verse.

auia'bered, p.p.,
number.

aum'bermg, pr.p.,
number.

. iiu/n'Aerless, adj.,
iiuiumerablc.

Num'bers, n. pi., one
of the books of the
Pentateuch; poetry,
metre.

numbly, adv., with-
out feeling.

numbness, n., loss of
sensation.

^ nn'merable, adj., able
to be reckoned.

nu'meral, adj., rel. to

number; n., a im-

/; merical symbol.
nu'meiaiy, adj., bel.

to a number.
nn'merate, v.t., to
count; to read or
point as a numer-
ical expression.

I' nu'meiated, p.p.,
numerate.

.; nu'merating, pr.p.,
numerate.

' numeration, n., the
act or method of

^ numbering.
• nn'merator, n., one

who numbers; the
figure or figures
above the line of a

fraction showing
how many times
the denominator is

taken,

nnmer'ical, adj., de-
noting numbers.

numerically, adv., in

number; by means
of numbers.

nu'merous, adj., com-
poscd of a number
(as a numerous
crowd, attendance,
etc.); harmonious.
It is wrongly used
instead of " many."

nu'merously, adv., in

number.
numismat'ics, n. pi.,

the science of coins
and medals.

nnmis'matist, n., one
skilled in numis-
matics.

{(V/ numismatorogy, n.,

i.q. numismatics.
num'mnlar, adj., rel.

to coins.

num'mulary, i.q.

nummular.
num'skull, n., a
blockhead.

nun, n., a cloistered

woman-religious; a
variety of pigeon;
a blue titmouse.

ntm'cheon, n., i.q.

luncheon.

^~Cy nun'ciatuie, »., a
A. nuncio's office.V^ nuu'cio, n., a papal
* envoy.

V""^ nim'cupative, adj.,

L. oral, verbal.
"T*~1 nuii'dinal, adj., rel

to markets.

v_/^" nnn'nery, «., a reli-
' gious house of nuns

^r'v, nup'tial, adj., rel. to
marriage.

V\9 nnp'tials, n. pi., the
marriage ceremony.

nuise, v.t., to suckle
or tend; bring up;
tend a sick person;
cherish; manage
economically; n.,

one who tends a
child or sick patient.

nursed, p.p., nurse.

nuise'-maid, n., a^
servant with charge
of a child.

<s.jj>^' nms'ery, «., a room
for children; a plan-
tation for young

^__^ trees.
^^*''^ nnrs'eryman, n., the

keeper of a nursery
for young trees.

^T-17^
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nnra'ing, pr.p., nurse;
n., the business of a
nurse.

nnrs'ling, n., an in-

fant.

noi'tnie, v.t., to feed,

educate; n., that
which nurtures;
education.

nor'tnred, p.p., nur-
ture.

nurturing, ^r.^., nur-
ture.

nut, v.i., to go nut-
ting; »., a fruit con-
sisting of a shell and
a kernel; a metal
block for securing
a bolt; the tightener
on a fiddle bow; a
silly youth with
affectations of dress,

etc. (slang).

nu'tant, adj., droop-
ing.

nnta'tion, n.j nod-
ding; the apparent
vibratory motion of

the earth's axis.

nnt'-biown adj.,

brown as a nut.
nnt'cracker, n., an
instrument for

cracking nuts.

nut'-gall, M., an ez-

^^
crescence on the
oak.

nut'batch, n., a small
bird that feeds on
nuts.

nnt'-hook, n., a hook
used in gathering
nuts.

. nnt'meg, n., the ker-
nel of an aromatic
nut.

nnt'-oil, n., oil got
from nuts.

nu'trient, adj., nutri-
tious.

nu'triment, n., nu-
tritious food.

nutxi'tion, n., nour-
ishment, food.

nntri'tious, adj., nour-
ishing.

nu'tritive, adj., hav-
ing the quality of
nourishment.

nu'trittvely, adv., in a
nourishing way.

nn'tritiveness, n., the
quality of being
nourishing.

nnt'shell, m., the bard
outside of a nut;
something of small
compass or capacity

nnt'ted, p.p., nut.

nnfting, pr.p., nut.

s__»nux, «., a nut (Lot.).
—^;j__^nux vom'ica, n., an

Indian fruit yield-

ing strychnine.

V* auz'zle, v.t., to nose,
burrow with the
snout; v.i. to nestle,

lie close.

^ nuz'zled,^.^., nuzzle.

nuz'zling, pr.p., nuz-
zle.

nyan'za, n., a lake,

marsh ( African).

nyctalo'pia, n., night-
blindness.

nyc'talopy, i.g. nyc-
talopia.

nyl'ghan, n., a vari-

ety of antelope.

nymph, n., a semi-
divine maiden
dwelling in woods,
streams, mountains,
etc.; a young and
lovely woman.

nym'pha, n., a pupa,
chrysalis.

nym'phal, adj., rel.

to nymphs.
nymphe'an, adj., i.g.

nymphal.
nymph'olepsy, n., a
state of ecstasy.

nympbolep'tic, adj. ,

in a state of ecstasy.
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O, inter]., with voca-
tive case, or ex-
pressing wonder,
pain, etc. The
other form is " Oh,"
whicli is used when
a punctuation mark
is required, as, "Oh,
must you go ?

"

oaf, n., a changeling,
a lout.

oafish, adj., loutish.

oak, n., a tree of the
genus quercus; oak
timber.

oak'-apple, n., an
excrescence on the
oak.

oak'en, adj., made of
i.ak.

oak'um, n., old rope
untwisted.

oar, v.t., to propel by
rowing; n., a pole
broadened at one
end into a blade.

oar'age, »., oars col-

lectively.

oared, p.p., oar; adj.,

having oars.

oar'ing, pr.p., oar.

oars'man, n., a
rower.

oa'sis, n., a fertile

spot in a desert.

oast, n., a kiln for

hop-drying.
oast'house, n., the
building cotitaining
an oast.

oat, n., a cereal plant;
the seed of the
same; a shepherd's
pipe.

oaVoake, n., a cake
made of oatmeal.

oat'en, adj., made of,

or pert, to, oats.

oath, n., a solemn
affirmation calling
God to witness.

oatmeal, n., meal
mide from oats.

obbiiga'to, adj., indis-

pensable to the
(musical) composi-
tion; n., an addi-
tional accompani-
ment {Ital.).

oboor'date, adj., in-

versely heart-
shaped.

V
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ob'duracy, adj., stub-
bornness, hard-
heartedness.

ob'dorate, adj., in-

flexibly hard.
obdorately, adv., in

an obdurate way.
ob'dnrateness, n., i.q.

obduracy.
o'beah, n., a form of

sorcery among W.
Indian negroes.

obe'dience, n., sub-
mission to author-
ity;compliancewith
command.

obe'dient, ai/., sub-
missive, compliant.

obe'diently, adv., sub-
missively.

obei'sance, »., an act
of reverence; a bow.

obei'sant, adj., rever-
ential.

ob'elisk, n., a rect-

angulcir tapering
pillar; an old MS.
mark (t) denoting
corruptness of text.

ob'elUS, n., a critical

sign, as the obelisk

(t); or -|- as mark-
ing a passage for

omission; or (—).

obese', adj., fat.

obes'i^, n., fatness,

corpulence.

obey', v.t., to comply
with, perform a
command.

obeyed', p.p., obey.
obey'er, »., one who
obeys.

obey'faig, pr.p., obey.
ob'fuscate, v.t., to

darken, obscure, be-

wilder.

ob'fnscated, p.p., ob-
fuscate.

obfusoatiiig, pr.p,,

obfuscate.

oMosca'tion, n., dark-
ening; confusion.

o'bi, i.q. obeah.
o'bit, »., death; a
year's mind or anni-
versary memorial of

the dead.
ob'iter, adv., by the
way, incidentally.

obifnal, adj., rel. to
obit.

'V
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obit'uary, adj., rel. to
a person's death; «.,

a written notice of

a person's death.

ob/ect', v.t., to urge
in opposition ;w. i. , to
expressdisapproval.

ob'Ject, n., anything
visible or presented
to the mind or
senses; aim, pur-
pose.

object'ed, p.p., ob-
ject.

object'tag, pr.p., ob-
ject.

obiec tlott, n., ad-
verse reason.

obiec'tionable,
adj., liable to objec-
tion; offensive.

obiec'tive,adj. .pert

.

to an object; ex-

ternal to the mind;
«., the accusative
case; the goal of an
advancing army.

obJec'tlvely,adv., in
an objective sense;

externally to the
mind.

objec'tivism, n., the
doctrine that the
knowledge of the
non-ego or external
world comes before
and is more impor-
tantthan the ego; an
vtist's or poet's
power to give real-

ity to what he is

depicting.

objec'tivist, adj., rel.

to objectivism.

objectlvitj, n., the
quality of being
objective.

ob'jectless, n., with-
out a purpose.

object'or, n., one who
objects.

ob'jnrgate, v.t., to
reprove, scold.

ob'jnrgsted, p.p., ob-
jurgate.

ob'jargating, pr.p.,
objurgate.

objorga'tion. m., re-
proof.

objurgatory, adj.,
reproving, scold-
ing.

X4A—(17a)
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ob'late, adj., broad,
flattened out at the
poles; n., a secular
person who has de-
voted himself to the
service of a monas-
tery; a member of

the Order of Ob-
latcs.

obla'tion, n., offering,
sacr fice.

ob'ligate, v.t., to hold
(a person) to per-
formance.

obligated, p.p., ob-
ligate.

ob'ligating, pr.p., ob-
ligate.

obliga'tioii, n., the
binding force of a
vow, law, or pledge;
a bond; indebted-
ness for a favour.

ob'ligatorily, adv., in

a binding way.
ob'ligatory, adj. , com-
pulsory, binding.

oblige', v.t., to con-
strain, bind; gratify.

obliged', p.p., oblige.

obligee', «.. one to

whom a bond is

executed.
obli'ger, n., one who
obliges.

obli'giiig,^r./). ,oblige;

adj., accommodat-
ing, polite.

obligingly, adv.,

courteously.

ob'ligoi, »., one who
gives a bond.

oblique', adj., slant-

ing; deviating from
a right line.

obliqne'ly, a<2v., slant-

ingly, not straight-

forward.

obliq'nity, n., diver-
gence from a
straight line, or
from the moral
standard.

obUt'erate, v.t., to
blot out, efface.

obliterated, p.p., ob-
literate.

obliterating, pr.p.,

obliterate.

obliteration, n., ef-

facement, extinc-
tion.

obliT'ion, n., the
state of forgetful-
ness or of being
forgotten.

obliv'ioos, adj., for-

g-t ful ,d isregarding.

obliviously, adv.,with
forgetfulness.

>^

\
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v/^"^^ ob'long, adj., longer
than broad; »., a
rectangular figure
longer than broad.

X ob'loquy, «., slander,
calumnious lan-

guage.
obmntes'cence, n.

,

taciturnity.

Obnox'ions, adj., lia-

ble; offensive.

oboe, n., a wood
reed instrument; an
organ stop so named
= hautboy.

o'boist, n., an oboe
player.

'S/' ob'ol, «., i.q. ob-
olus.

'\<^ ob'olns, n., an old
Greek coin, worth
about lid.

obo'vate, adj., in-

versely ovate.

'\j. obscene', adj., filthy,

grossly indecent.

'\a. obacene'ly, adv., in

^~f an obscene way.

'\ljLj> obsoene'ness, n.jfilth-

iness.

obsoen'ity, n., i.q.

obsceneness.
^\, y obscur'ant, «., one

who opposes en-
lightenment.

'V-^ obscurantism, n.,

•A-x resistance to en-
lightenment.

'\-^^ obscurantist, n., i.q.

„^^ obscurant.

'V—/- obscuration, «., the
act of darkening.

'^^ obscure', ti.<., to hide

^1 from view, darken,
dim; adj., dark;
difficult to under-
stand; humble.

'\ obscnreid', p.p., ob-
^ scure.

'X obscnre'ly, adv., dim-
^~V ly, darkly.

'\-T^ obscure'ness, n., the
state of being ob-
scure.

'\ obscnr'ing, pr.p., ob-

]^ scure.

\ obscurity, n., the
state of being ob-
scure; a humble
position.

'\-P obsecration, «., a
strong en treaty. The
clauses in the Lit-

any beginning with
" By " are obsecra-
tions.

obsequies, n. pi.,

funeral rites.

'\

'V . obse'qnious, adj., ser-
^—-^ vilely compliant.

V

\y
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V
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obsequiously, adv., in

an obsequious way.
obse'quionsness, n

.

,

fawning, compli-
ance; servility.

obserr'able, adj.,

worthy to be ob-
served, remarkable.

observ'ably, adv., in a
remarkable way.

observ'ance, «., the
act of observing;
performance of
a rite, custom, or
rule.

observ'ant, adj., at-

tentive, regardful;
n., a member of the
Observants, a very
strict section of the
Franciscan Order.

observa'Hoa,n. ,the
act of observing;
attention; a remark;
notice.

observa'tional, adj.,
pert . to observa-
tion.

observ'atory, n., a
place for astronom-
ical observations.

observe', v.t., to per-
form a rite, duty,
etc.; to mark,watch,
note; to say; v.i., to
make a remark.

observed', p.p., ob-
serve.

observ'er, «., one who
observes; esp. an^
astronomer.

observing, pr.p.,,

observe.
observ'ingly, adv.,
attentively.

obsess', v.t., to haunt,
take complete pos-
session of.

obsessed', p.p., ob-
sess.

obses'sion, n., the
state of being ob-
sessed.

obsess'ing, pr.p., ob-
sess.

obsidian, n., dark,
glassy lava.

obsid'ional, pert, to
a siege.

obsolescence, n., the
state of becoming
obsolete.

obsolescent, adj.,
growing obsolete.

ob'solete, adj., gone
out of use, anti-

quated; less devel-
oped than formerly.

ob'stacle, n., a hin-

drance, bar.
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obsteftic. adj., rel. to
midwifery.

obstetri'cian, adj., an
accoucheur.

ob'stinaoy, »•, stub-
bornness.

ob'stinate, adj., stub-
bini, refractory.

obstinately. adv.,

stubbornly.

obstrep'erous. adj.,

noisy, unruly.

obstrep'eroosly, adv.,

noisily.

obstraot', v.l., to im-
pede, block up.

obstiuct'ed, p.p., ob-
struct.

obstrttct'ei, «., one
who obstructs.

obstract'ing, pr-p-,

obstruct. •

obstruc' tioa,n.,lhe
act of obstructing;
a barrier, impedi-
ment.

obstrno'tionist, n.,

oi!c who hinders
public business.

obstruc tive, adj.,
hindering.

ob'strnent, adj., ob-
structive; «., an ob-
structive medicine.

obtain', v.t., to get
possession of; get;
v.i., to prevail, be in

voKue.
obtain'able, adj., able
to be obtained.

obtained', p.p., ob-
tain.

obtain'er, »., one who
obtains.

obtain'ing, pr.p., ob-
tain.

obtain'ment, n., ac-

quisition.

obtest', v.l. and *., to
beseech, adjure.

obtesta' ti(»i, n., the
act of obtesting.

obtast'ed, />./>., obtest

.

obtest'inc. prp-, ob-
test.

obtrnde', v.l., to force
upon; v.i., to enter
unbidden.

obtruded, p.p., ob-
trude.

obtra'der, n., one who
obtrudes.

obtruding, pr.p., ob-
trude.

obtru'sion, »., the
• act of obtruding.
obtra'sive, adj., apt
to obtrude.

obtru'siTelT, adv., in
an obtrusive way.

I

'\

obtra'dveness, n., a
tendency to ob-
trude.

obtund',v.<., to blunt.

obtund'ed, p.p., ob-
tutul

.

ob'turator, »., that
which closes up.

obtuse', adj., blunt
in form.

obtose'-angled, adj.,
containing an ob-
tuse angle.

obtuse'-angular, adj.,

lorniing an obtuse
angle.

obtuse'ly, adv., in an
obtuse way.

obtnse'ness, n., dul-
ness, stupidity.

obtusion, n., the act
of blunting.

obverse',arf/. , narrow-
er at the bottom
than at the top.

ob'vers^, n., the side

of a coin stamped
with the bead; the
opposite.

obverse'Iy, adv., in a
contrary way.

obver'sion, »., a turn-

ing toward; logical

inference by change
of quality of propo-
sition.

obvert', v.l., to turn
toward; to infer

(logically) byobver-
sion.

obvert'ed, p.p., ob-
vert.

obvert'ing, pr.p., ob-
vert.

ob'viate, v.t., te meet,
prevent, remove.

ob'viated, p.p., ob-
viate.

ob'viating, pr.p., ob-
viate.

ob'vious, adj., evi-

dent, palpable.

ob'vionsly, adv., evi-

dently, palpably.

ob'Toluta, adj., cov-
ered over.

ocari'na, »., a mu-
sical instrument
made of terra-cotta.

OCCa'sion, n., cause,
need, opportunity,
event; v.t., to cause.

occasional, adj., oc-
curring at one time
or another.

occa'sionalism, n., a
philosophical doc-
trine of the inter-

action of soul and
body.

•-P
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ocoa'sionally, adv
.

,

now and again.

ocoa'sioned, p.p.,
occasion.

occasioning, pr.p.,
occasion.

occa'sive, adj., west-
ern.

oc'oident, »., the
western world; the
west.

occiden'tal, adj., pert,
to the west.

occipital, 3dj., pert,
to the occiput.

OO'ciput, n., the hind-
er part of the head.

occlude', v.t., to close;

to absorb (gases).

occlud'ed, p.p., oc-
clude.

occlnd'ing, pr.p., oc-
clude.

ocoln'sion, n., the act
or effect of occlud-
ing.

occult', adj., secret,
mysterious; v.t., to
hide from view.

occulta'tion, n., the
act or effect of
occulting.

occult'ed, p.p., oc-
cult.

occulting, pr.p., oc-
cult.

occolt'ism, n . ,esoteric

teaching.

occult'ly, adv., in an
occult way.

occulfness, n., se-

crecy.

oo'cupaaoy, »., the
act of taking pos-
session; the being in

possession.

oc'cnpant, n., one in

possession.

occupa'tion, n., busi-
ness, possession.

30'cnpied, p.p., oc-
cupy; adj., busy.

oo'cnpier, n., one who
occupies.

oc'oupy, v.t., to take
possession of; to be
in possession of; to
fill; to employ; to
use in busmess
lobs.).

oc'cnpying, pr.p.,
occupy.

oocor', v.i., to hap-
pen; present itself

to the mind or eye.
occurred', p.p.,occm.
occurrence, n., the
act of occurring;
something that has
happened.
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occar'rent, <Ki;., hap-
pening.

occar'ring, pr-p.,

occur.

o'cean, n., the great
water area of the
earth's surface.

Ocea'nia, n., the is-

lands between S.
America and S.E.
Asia.

Ocea'nian, adj., pert,
to Oceania and its

islanders.

ocean'ic, adj., rel. to
the ocean.

o'ceanward, adj. and
adv., toward the
ocean.

o'cellate, adj., having
eye-like spots.

o'ceilated, adj., i.g.

ocellate.

o'celot, »!., an Amer-
ican wild cat.

ochra'ceotis, adj.,
ochre-coloured.

o'chre, o'chei, n., a
clay used as a
pigment.

o'chireons, adj., con-
taining ochre.

ochry, adj., like
ochre.

oo'tachord, n., an
eight-stringed in-

strument.
oo'tad, n., a series of
eight.

OC'togon, »., a figure
of eight angles and
sides.

octag'onal, adj., hav-
ing eight angles and
sides.

octahe'dral, adj.,wiih
eight equal plane
faces.

octahe'dron, n., a
solid figure with
eiglit plane faces.

octan'diia, n. pi.,

flowers with eight
stamens.

octan'dions, adj.,

pert, to octandria.

oct'angle, n., a plane
figure with eight

• sides and angles.

Octan'pilar,a<i;., hav-
ing eight angles.

oc'tant, »., the eighth
part of a circle.

OC'tarch, n., one of
eight rulers in an
octarchy.

octarchy, n., a gov-
ernment of eight; a
country with eight
governments.

~^c

oc'tatencta, n., a
groupof eight books.

octa'val, adj., pert.
to an octave.

oc'tave, n., an eighth
in music; the inter-

val between a note
and the eighth
above or below it;

these two notes
sounded together;
the eighth day after
a feast day; the
period (inclusive)

from the one day
to the other; a
liquid measure =
one-eighth of a pipe
of wine.

octa'TO, adj., with
eight leaves to a
sheet when folded;
n., a book or
pamphlet with eight
le^es to a sheet.

octen'nial, adj., oc-
curring every eighth
year; lasting eight
years.

octet', n., a musical
piece of eight parts
or voices; a group
of eight verses.

octil'lion, n., the
eighth power of a
million. (In French
reckoning, it is the
ninth power of a
thousand.)

Octo'ber, n., the tenth
month; ale brewed
in October.

octode'oimo, n., a
book-size, eighteen
leaves to the sheet.

octoden'tate, »dj.,
with eight teeth.

octogenarian, adj.,
aged eighty; n., one
aged eighty.

oc'tonary, n., a group
of eight; an eight-
line stanza.

octopet'alooB, adj.,
having eight petals.

oct'opod, n., one of
the octopoda.

OCtop'oda, n. pi. , crea-
tures with eight
suckered arms.

OC'topus, »., an octo-
poA cuttle fish.

octoroon', n., the
progeny of a quad-
roon and a white; a
person one-eighth
negro and seven-
eighths white.

octoBper'mons, adj.,

eight-seeded.

\
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OC'tostyle, n., an
eight - columned
building.

octos^llab'io, adj.,
composed of eight
syllables.

octosyl'lable, »., a
word of eight syl-
lables.

octroi', n., duty levied
at entrance to a
city on trade wares;
the station where
the duty is levied.

OC'tuple, adj., eight-
fold; «., the product
of multiplying eight
times; v.I., to mul-
tiply by eight.

oc'nlar, adj., pert,
to the eyes; «., the
eye-piece of an
optical instrument.

oc'nlarly, adv., by
means of the eyes.

oc'olate, adj., having
eyes.

oc'olated, adj., i.q.

oculate.

oc'nliform, adj., in
• the form of an eye.
oc'nlist, n., an expert
in eye-treatment.

od, n., an assumed
all-pervading force
in nature.

o'dal, «., a form of
land tenure in Shet-
land and the Ork-
neys.

o'dalisqne, n., a fe-

male slave in a
harem.

odd, adj., not even in

number; not match-
ing; strange; re-
maining over.

Odd'fellows, «., mem-
bers of a friendly
society so named.

odd'ity, n., the qual-
ity of being odd; a
queer, eccentric
person.

odd'ly, ada., strange-
ly-

odd'ment, n., some-
thing over and
above, or casual.

Odd'ness, n., singu-
larity.

odds, ». pi., inequal-
ity; excess; advan-
tage; variance.

ode, n., a song; poem
for singing.

ode'on, «., a Greek or

Roman hall for mu-
sic performances; (in

mcKlern usage, a
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theatre is some-
times so named).

o'dic, <idj., rel. to od
or to an ode.

o'Really, adv., as the
effect of od.

O'din, «., the Scan-
dinavian chief of

the gods.

o'dions, adj., hateful,

detestable.

o'diously, adv., hate-
fully.

o'diam, n., hatred,
unpopularity.

o'dize, V.I., to in-

fluence with od.
o'dized. p.p., odize.

o'dizing, pr.p., odize.

odom'eter, n., a con-
trivance for measur-
ing distance trav-

elled.

odomet'rical, adj.,

pert, to odometry.
odom'etry, n., mea-
surement of dis-

tance travelled.

odontal'Kia, n., tooth-
ache.

odontargio. adj., rel.

to toothache.
odontal'gy, n., i.q.

odontalgia.

odon'to, a form de-
rived from the
Greek word for

tooth, and used in

combination with
many English scien-

tific words.
odontolog'ical, adj.,

pert, to odontology.
odontorogy, n., the
science of dentistry.

o'dorant, adj., odor-
ous.

odoriferons, adj.,

smelling, scented
O'doroos, ai2/., having
an odour; fragrant.

o'doroosly, adv., fra-

grantly.

o'door, o'dor, n.,

smell, scent, fra-

grance.

o'donrless, adj., with-
out odour.

o'dyU n., i.q. od.
odyric, adj., rel. to
odyl and od.

o'dyiism, «., the
theory concerning
odyl.

Od'yssey, n., the
great Greek epic
(attributed to Ho-
mer) describing the
wanderings of Od-
ysseus.

I
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oecamen'ic, adj. ,pert

.

to the universal
Church or Christian
world.

oecumen'ical, adj.,

i.q. oecumenic.
oenom'eter, »., an
apparatus for test-

ing the alcoholic
strength of wine.

o'ei. adv. and prep.,

i.q. over.

oesoph'agns, n., the
gullet.

of. prep., denoting
various relations of

one word with an-
other (e.g., posses-
sion, origin, cause,
partition, separa-
tion, privation, etc.)

ofl, adv., away, at or
to a distance; prep.,
from, away from,
distant from; adj.,

far; n., the off-side

at cricket; interj.,
away with you !

Ofl'al, n., food refuse,
dregs.

oS'chance, n., a re-

mote chance.
oSenoe', n., the act
of offending; a
cause of stumbling;
a sin, transgression;
displeasure or a
cause of displeasure;
assault, attack.

oflenoa'less, adj.,

harmless.

oflend', v.t., to cause
to stumble; to trans-
gress; to cause ang-
er or displeasure;
v.i., to stumble; to
be an offender.

oSend'ed, P-P-,
offend.

offend'ei, n., one who
offends.

offend'ing, pr-P-,
offend.

offen'sive. adj., giv-

ing offence; repul-

sive; aggressive; n.,

military operations
of attack.

ofTen'siTely, adv., in

an offensive way.
oflen'siveness, n., the
quality of being
offensive.

offer, v.t., to present,

to sacrifice; to at-

tempt; to show for

sale; v.>.,to attempt,
to present itself; n.,

an expressed wil-

lingness to do or

w

offlciator

give something; a
price proposed by a
seller or a buyer.

y^ offered, p.p., offer.

^—^ offerer, n., one who
offers.

offering, pr.p., offer;

n., anythingoffered,
a sacrifice or gift.

offertory, n., the part
of the Mass at
which the oblations

are offered; loosely

used for the pre-
sentation of alms.

^^—' off'AaH</.a<i/., unpre-
meditated, extem-
pore, casual; adv.,

without premedita-

^. tion; casually.
Vo office, n., service,

duty, function, posi-

tion of trust or
authority; a ritual

service; a place of

business; a depart-
ment of Govern-
ment administra-
tion.

office-bearer, n., oner

who holds office.

'v3-^^ office-copy, «., a
\ duly certified copy.

'\:cy officer, »., one who
holds any office;

esp. in the navy or
army; v.t., to fur-

nish with officers; to
take the command
of.

Vjy' offlcered,^.^.,officer;

,. ; adj., staffed.W^ officering, Pr.p.,
. officer.

'\jj offl'dal, adj., pert, to
office; authorita-
tive: n., any office-

holder; an officer

of the ecclesiastical

.. courts.
' \J^ offl'oialisni, n., office-

holding; red-tape-
ism; perfunctori-

,. ness.

\^' ofltt'oially, adv., in an
official capacity; by
authority.

oifi'dant, M., a
. priest officiating.
\_ offl'ciate, v.i., to per-
"* form an office of the

Church; to act in

some official capa-
city,

offl'ciated, p.p., offi-

ciate.

S offl'ciating, pr.p.,
'^ officiate.

offl'ciator, n., one
who officiates.

\
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offlc'inal, adj., used
in the arts and
medicine; on sale at
a druggist's; n., a
drug prepared ac-
cording to the
pharmacopoeia.

offi'cions, adj., fussy,

intrusive; informal.

o£9'cionsly, adv., in-

trusively.

offi'cionsness. n., fus-

siness; informal in-

tervention.

off'ing, n., distance
seaward; position
away from the
shore.

Ofl'sconiing, n., any-
thing scoured away,
refuse, dregs.

off'scum, «., refuse.

offset'.w.i. , tobalance;
set over against.

Ofl'set, n., an equiva-
lent; an off-shoot,

spur of a mountain;
a line drawn from
a main to a subsi-

diary line for the
purpose of survey-
ing.

Off'shoot, M. ,abranch;
a side issue.

off'-side, adv., on the
wrong side; n., the
side to a batsman's
right as he faces
the bowler; the
right-hand side in

riding and driving.

oS'spiing, n., issue,

a child.

off'ward, adv., turned
towards the sea.

oft, adv., poetical
for often.

ott'ea, adv., repeat-
edly, frequently,
many times.

olt'ener, adv., comp.
of often.

oft'entimes, adv., i.q.

often.

oft'times, adv., i.q.

often.

ogee', adj., charac-
terized by the ogee
curve; n., a mould-
ing which, seen in

cross section, resem-
bles the letter S.

og'bam, og'am, n., an
ancient British and
Irish alphabet of

twenty letters,

found in inscrip-

tions; any single

letter of the ogham
alphabet.

(C

1

Ogl'val, adj., rel. to
the ogive; descrip-
ti\'e of architecture
in which the ogee
occurs.

o'give, «., a diagonal
vaulting rib.

o'gle, v.t. and »., to
look amorously at;

to cast a side glance;

n., aside glance.

o'gled, p.p., ogle.

o'gler, n., one who
ogles.

o'gling, pr.p., ogle,

o'gre, H., a monster
of fairy-tale that
devours human be-
ings.

o'gress, n., fern, of

ogre.

Ogyg'ian, adj., pre-
historic.

, oA, »»<cr/., expressing
pain, pleasure, sur-

prise, etc.

<—N ohm, «., the unit of

g
electrical resistance.

T" oho', interj., express-
ing astonishment.

< oil, v.t., to smear or
anoint with oil; n.,

a liquid unctuous
substance obtained
fromvarious sources
—animal, vegetable

. and mineral.
Y * oil'cake, n., a cattle-

food made of sub-
stances from which
oil has been ex-

pressed.
y^~\ oiVcloth, «., a cloth

coated with a pre-
paration of oil.

/l Oiled, p.p., oil.

r \ oil'er, n., one who
oils; an oiling ap-

^^ pliance.
-T oil'iness, n., the state

or quality of being

^^ oily.

-T^]_^ oU'ing, pf.p., oa.

-r oil'man, n., a dealer

^ in oils.

^^i_^ oil'-paintiag, «., a
painting in oil

^ colours,

iw"^ oil'-shop, n., a shop

^

^-

n.

where oil is sold

oil'skin, n., a water-
proof cloth; a gar-

ment of that mate-
rial.

oil'stone, v.t., to pol-
ish or sharpen with
oilstone; «., a fine

kind of stone.

oil'-tree, n., any oil-

yielding tree.

n.

oil'y, adj., fuU of oil,

smeared with oil,

like oil, unctuous
(in any sense).

oint'ment, n., any
soft, unctuous mat-
ter.

Ojib'way, «., a Chip-
peway Indian.

oka'pi, «., a Central
African ruminant.

o'konite, n., an in-

sulating material.

ok'ia, n., an edible

herb.

old, adj., aged; hav-
ing lived or been
in use a long time;
antiquated; of long
standing.

old age, n., the de-

^
cline of life.

r\- old'en, adj., old,

ancient.

old'ei, adj., comp. of

old.

old'est, adj., simper.

of old.

old-fash'ioned, adj.,

antiquated; of the
mode of an older
day.

old'ish, adj., rather
old.

old'ness, n., the state

of being old.

^f\U old'-style, adj., of an
earlier mode or
style.

old'wile, n., an old
woman who bab-
bles; a variety of

duck; a fish so

^
named.

/I7p oleaginous, adj.

,

oily.
"('

'i. olean'der, n., an ever-
green shrub so
named.

oleas'ter, »., the wild
olive.

o'leate, n., an oleic

acid salt,

v/^" ole'fiant, adj., oil-

yielding.y <- , ole'ic, adj . ,
pert . to oil

.

7^ oleiferous, adj., i.q.

. _ olefiant.

o'leio, n. , an oleagin-
ous liquid com-
pound.

o'leo, a prefijc mean-
ing oil or oily.

o'leograph, n., a col-

oured lithograph
imitating an oil

painting.

C^ oleomar'garine, n . , an
artificial butter
made of various
ingredients.

:^
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oleom'eter, n., an
apparatus for find-
ing the purity arwl

density of oil.

o'leoredn, «., a pre-
paration of oil with
resin.

o'leoos, adj., oily.

olera'ceoos, adj., rel.

to cooking herbs.

oUac'tioo, n., the
sense of smell; the
act of smslling.

^.oUao'tory, adj., pert,
to smelling.

olib'anam, n., frank-
nicease.

origaroh, n., one of a
government by the
few.

oligarcb'ic. adj., rel.

to oligarchy.

oliKaich'ical, adj., i.q.

oligarchical.

origarchy, n., gov-
ernment by the
few.

o'lio, n., a medley.
Ol'itoiy, adj., pert, to
pot-herbs; n., a
pot-herb.

oliva'ceons, adj., pert,
to the olive; olive-

coloured.

ol'iTe, n., a tree pro-
ducing oil; adj.,
olive coloured.

orive-branoh, n., the
emblem of peace.

ol'iver, «.•, an olive
grove; a kind of
hammer used in

metal -work.
ol'ivine.n., chrysolite.

ol'la, n., a cooking-
pot; an earthen jar.

oUa podri'da, n., a
Spanish stew.

Olym'piad, n., the
period of four years
between the holding
of one Olympic fes-

tival and the next.
The Greeks reck-
oned dates in Olym-
piads.

Olym'pian, adj., rel.

to Nft. Olympus; n.,
any one of the
twelve chief Greek
deities.

Olym'pic, adj., t.q.

Olympian; also
pert, to Olympia in

Elis, where the
Olympic games
were held.

om'bre. n., a Spanish
gambling game with
cards.
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'~\'^-,^ ombrom'eter, « . , a

I
rain-gauge.

^^ o'mega, »., the long
Greek O, the last

letter in the alpha-
bet,

v-r-v^ om'elet. om'elette, « .

,

a fritter of eggs with
or without other
ingredients.

^T^ o'men, »., a sign,

favourable or the
reverse; a prognos-
tication;*./., to por-

Jk_i tend.

P~s omen'tnm, n., a fold

of the peritoneum.

<r~^ O'mei, »., a Biblical

measure of capac-
ity.

«,—-^ om'inoos, adj., fore-

.,_J. bodmg ill.

Y^ om'inonsly. adv., in

an ominous way.
''—-wa_p om'inotisness, «., the

' quality of being
^ij^ ominous.
*y omis'sible, adj., that

,
may be omitted.

^^ omis'sion, »., the act

of omitting; some-
,i-^ thing omitted.

\^ omis'siTe, adj., omit-
ting.

A omit', v.t., to leave
out; pass over; over-

,
look.

'^. omitted, p.p., omit.

I
- A omit'ting,Ar.p.,omit.

'"'""^ om'nibos, adj., all-

embracing; covering
many subjects; n., a

I large public vehicle.

'"^-^t/'omnila'rious, adj.,

I

'

^. miscellaneous.

"""—
O' omniferons, adj.,

producing every

I

variety.

'^^-A^_^ omnific, adj., all-

I ^ creating.
'"^-^ om'nifonn, adj., as-

, V-v suming every form.
'^-IT omniiorm'ity, n., the

'\_ power of being om-
I

J. niform.
""^^ omnig'enoiu, adj.,

I

S*" containing all kinds.

'"^-A^ omnipar'ity,n.,equal-
, ity all round.

omnipotence, n.,

power without
limit; the power of

the Almighty.
omnip'otent, adj.,

possessing all power.
^"^^'V omnipres'enoe, n.,

presence every-
where.

'•—^A; omnipres'ent, adj.,
'^^ present everywhere

'^^^

^

"^V7

c/^^:.

onlooker

omniSCieace, n., un-
limited knowledge.

omniscient, adj.,

knowing everything.
om'ninm, n., the
total value of the
stocks of an English
public loan; a what-
not.

omniT'ora, n. pi.,

omnivorous crea-

tures.

omniv'oroos, adj.,

eating indiscrimin-
ately; all-devouring.

omophag'ic, adj., liv-

ing on raw flash.

omphal'io, adj., rel.

to the navel.

om'phalism. n., cen-
tralization.

om'pbalos, n., the
navel {Gr.).

omphalot'omy, n.,the

cut ting of the navel.

OB, prep., upon, at,
near; adv., forward,
onward.

on'ager, n
.

, a wild ass

.

once, adv., at a single

time; formerly; ever.

onoot'omy, «., cut-

ting a tumour or
abscess.

one, txi/., single; any;
a certain; n., a
single unit; the fig-

ure i; an indefinite

person.

one'-eyed, adj., hav-
ing only one eye.

one'-horse. adj.,
drawn by a single

horse; insignificant.

oneiiocrit'ic, adj.,

pert, to the power
of interpreting
dreams.

oneirol'oKy, n., the
study of dream
phenomena,

onei'romanoy,n . , div-
inatiun by dreams.

oneiros'copy, n., in-

terpretation of
dreams.

one'ness, n., unity;
the quality of being
one.

on'eroos, adj., bur-
densome, heavy.

oneself, pron., the
reflexive of one ;

one's self.

one'-sided, adj., par-
tial, imperfect.

on'ion, n., an edible

bulb.

ou'looker, »., a
spectator.
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on'looking, adj., in

the position of a
spectator.

on'ly, adj., alone,
single; adv., singly,

alone, merely.
on'omanoy, n., div-
ination by means
of names.

onomas'tic, adj., pert,

to a name.
onomas'ticon, n.,

a dictionary (of

names especially).

onomatorogy, n., the
study of names;
nomenclature.

onomatoma'nia, n., a
peculiar form of

madness connected
with names.

onomatopoe'ia, n.,

the representation
of natural sounds
by words which
imitate them, as it

were.
on'rnsh, «., i.q. onset.

on'set, n., a dash
forward, attack.

on'slaaght, n., a mur-
derous onset.

ontolog'ical, adj., rel.

to ontology; meta-
physical.

ontorogism, n., a
theological doctrine
attributing to the
human mind an
immediate con-
sciousness of the
Deity.

ontol'ogist, n.,' one
learned in ontology.

ontol'ogy, n., the
science of being.

o'nus, n., a burden,
responsibility

( Lot.).

on'ward, adj.
,

pro-
gressive, advancing;
adv., forward, a-

head.
on'yx, »., a quartz
stone, much used
for cameos.

O'o-, 0-, a prefix to
many compound
words; it means egg.

o'olite, «., a variety
of limestone.

oolit'ic, adj.,ol oolite;

pert, to oolite.

Oolog'icaU adj., pert,
to oology.

OOl'ogist, n., one who
makes a study of

birds' eggs.

ool'ogy, n., the study
of birds' eggs and
nidification.

-)
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Oo'pak, n., a black
tea so named.

ooze, v.i. and t., to

flow or distil gently;
n., soft mud.

03zed, p.p., ooze.

oo'ziag, pr.p., ooze.

00'zy, adj., spongy
and wet.

opac'ity, n., the qual-
ity of being opaque.

o'pah, n., a brightly
coloured fish so
named.

o'pal, n., a precious
stone so named.

opalesce', v.i., to be
iridescent like the
opal.

opales'cence, n., the
iridescence of an
opal.

opales'cent, adj., irid-

escent like the opal.

o'paline, adj.
,

pert

.

to the opal; n., a
variety of glass or
porcelain.

o'palize, v.t., to
change to opal.

o'palized, p.p., opal-
izs.

opaque', adj., not
transparent; resist-

ing the passage of
light.

ope, poetical for open.
o'pen, v.t. and «., to
unclose, expand,
unfold; adj., iin-

shut, free, frank,
accessible; n., any
unenclosed area.

open-air', adj., out
of doors.

o'pened, p.p., open.
o'pener, n., anything
that opens.

o'pen-handed, adj.,

generous, liberal.

open-hearted, adj.,
frank, sincere.

o'pening, pr.p., open;
»., the act of open-
ing; a hole, aper-
ture, breach; a be-
ginning; an oppor-
tunity.

o'penly, adv., in an
op^n way; publicly.

o'pen-montbed, adj.,

eagerly expecting;
gaping with surprise

o'penness, n., the
quality of being
open.

o'pen-work, n., work
with openings in it.

op'era, n., musical
drama.

'VI.

'V7

op'era boufle. n.,

comic opera.

op'era-cloak, n., a
lady's wrap.

op'era-glass, «., a
binocular.

operam'eter, n., a
spsed-indicator.

op'erant, adj., acting,
effjctive.

op'erate, v.t., to make
active, set working;
v.i., to work, act;

perform a surgical

operation.
op'erated, p.p., op-
erate.

operat'ic, adj., pert.
to opera.

operat'ically, adv.,
in the manner of

opera.
op'erating, pr.p., op-
erate.

opera'tion, n., the
process of operat-
ing; action; agency;
a surgeon's act with
the knife or other
instrument.

op'erative, adj., ac-
tive, effective; n., an
artisan.

op'erator, n., one who
operates in any
sense.

oper'cnlar, adj., hav-
ing, or forming, a lid.

oper'culate, adj., hav-
ing a lid.

oper'colated, adj. ,i.g.

operculate.

oper'cnlom, n., a
cover, lid {Lot.).

operefta, n., a short,
light opera.

op'erose, adj., labori-

ous.

oph'icleide, «., a large
brass instrument
(mus.).

ophid'ian, adj., rel.

to snakes.

ophiol'ogist, n., a stu-

dent of ophiology.
ophiol'ogy, n., the
study of snakes and
serpents.

Ophia'ohos, n., the
snake-bearer con-
stellation,

ophthal'mia, n., in-

flammation of the
eye.

ophthal'mic, adj.

,

p2rt. to the eye.

ophthal'moscope, n.,

an instrument used
in examining the
eye.
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o'piate, v.t., to drug,
narcotize; adj., con-
taiiung opium; nar-
cotic; n., a narcotic.

opine', v.t. and «., to
think; hold an
opinion.

opined', p.p., opine.
opining, pr.p., opine.

opitt'lott, n., mental
judgment; notion;
conjecture; judicial

decision.

opin'ionated, adj.,

fond of expressing
an opinion; con-
ceited.

opin'ionatiTe, adj.,

i.q. opinionated.
opisom'eter, n., an in-

strument for mea-
suring the length of
irregular lines.

o^isChograph, n., a
writing on both
sides of a leaf or a
slab.

o'piom, n., the inspis-

sated juice of the
poppy.

o'pium-eater, n., one
who habitually con-
sumes opium.

opodel'doc, n., a sap-
onaceous camphor-
ated liniment.

opop'anaz, n., a gum
resin; a herb so
named.

opos'som, n., an
American quadru-
ped.

op'pidan, adj., pert,
to a town; n., an
Eton boy not on
the foundation of
the College.

oppo^nency, n., the
position of oppo-
nent in an academic
dispute.

opponent, adj., op-
posing, opposite; n.

,

one who opposes;
an antagonist.

opportune', adj.,
timely, well-sea-
soned, fitting.

opporttme'ly, adv., at
a fitting moment.

opportune'ness, n.,
the quality of being
opportune.

opportn'niam, n
.

,

readiness to take
advantage of the
moment, often at
the cost of con-
sistency and prin-
ciple.

'^V""~2?
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opporta'nist, n., one
who practises op-
portunism.

opportunity, n.,
a seasonable mo-
ment; a favourable
chance.

oppo'sable, adj., able
to be opposed.

oppose', v.t., to resist,

witlistand, dispute;
to set up in opposi-
tion; v.i., to offer

resistance.

opposed', p.p., op-
pose.

oppo'ser, n., one who
opposes.

oppo'sing, pr.p., op-
pose.

op'posite, adj., facing,
confronting, con-
trary to, antagon-
istic.

opposi'tion, n., the
act of opposing; an
obstacle; the party
opposed to the Gov-
ernment.

opposi'tionist, n., one
belonging to the
opposition.

oppos'itive. adj., con-
trasting.

oppress', v.t., to bur-
den, press down,
harass, tyrannize
over.

oppressed', p.p., op-
press.

oppress'ing, pr.p.,

oppress.
oppres'sion, n., the
act of oppressing;
tyranny; a languid
feeling.

oppress'ive, adj.,

causing oppression;
tyrannical; over-
powering.

oppress'ively, adv.,

in an oppressive
way.

oppres'siveness, n .

,

the state of being
oppressive.

oppress'or, n., a
tyrant.

oppro'brioos, adj.,

coTilumelious; con-
temptuously abus-
ive.

oppro'brionsly, adv.,

with opprobrium.
oppro'briom, n., con-
temptuous abuse;
infamy.

oppugn', v.t., to con-
tradict, attack, con-
flict with.

optional

oppng nancy, »., op-
position.

oppug'nant, adj., op-
posing.

oppugned', p.p., op-
pugn.

oppugn'er, n., one
who oppugns.

oppagn'ing, pr.p.,

oppugn.
opsiom'eter, »., i-q-

optometer.
opia'tive, adj., pert,

to wishing; n., the
optative or wishing
mood.

op'tic, adj., rel. to
the eye and vision;

n., an eye.

op'tical, adj., i.q. op-
tic.

opti'cian, n., a maker
of optical instru-

ments or glasses.

op'tics, n. pi., the
science of the na-
ttire and laws of
vision.

op'tigraph, n., an
apparatus for copy-
ing a landscape.

op'timacy, n., aris-

tocracy.

optima'tes, n. pi., the
senatorial class in

the Roman Repub-
lic (Lot.).

op'time, a Latin adv.

meaning best; in

very high degree. It

is commonly found
in the phrase op'
time meritus, " de-

serving in very high
degree." At Cam-
bridge, a winner
of Second Class
Mathematical Hon-
ours is called a
Senior Optima; a
third-class man
Junior Optime.

op'timism, n., a ten-

dency tolook always
at the bright side of
things; the belief

that everything is

ordered for the best

.

op'timist, n., one who
practices optimism.

optimistic, adj.
,
prac-

tising optimism.
op'tindie, v.t., to

reckon as best; i>.<.,

to be an optimist.

Op'tion, n., choice;

liberty to choose.

op'tional, adj., at

one's discretion;

left to choice.
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optom'eter, n., an
apparatus for mea-
suring the eye's

focal range.

op'olence, n., wealth,
abundance, luxuri-

ance, [rich.

op'ulent, ai/.wealthy,
o'pus, n., a work or
composition {Lot.).

opos'crale, n., a tri-

lling work.
opus'culom, n., i.q.

opuscule {Lot.).

or, prep, and conj.,

before, ere; conj.,

uniting alternatives,

as " this or that ";

otherwise, else; n.,

in heraldry, it

represents the Fr.
or = gold.

Ol'acle, n., a sacred
place from which a
deity was said to

deliver prophetic
utterances; a pro-
phecy so delivered;
any solemn com-
munication; an
abnormally wise
person

.

orac'ular, adj., pert,

to, or resembling,
an oracle.

orao'ularly, adv., in

an oracular way.
ora'oalom, n., an
oracle (Lot.).

o'ral, adj., pert, to
the mouth; verbal.

o'rally, adu., verbally,
by word of mouth

.

or'ange, «., the tree

and its fruit so
named; adj., of the
colour of an orange;
bel. to the Orange
political society.

orangeade', «., a bev-
erage made from
oranges.

Or'angeism, n., the
principles of the
(Drange Society,
named afterWilliam
of Orange.

Orangeman, n., a
member of the
Orange political

party.
or'angery, «. , a build-
ing containing
orange trees.

orang-outang', n.,
a large ape.

ora'tion, n., a speech,
harangue; a way
(direct or indirect)

of speaking.

'\
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or'ator, n., a speaker;
an eloquent speaker.

orato'rial, ad/., rel. to
oratory.

orator'ical, adj., in

the manner of or-
atory.

oratoi^ically, adv., in

the manner of an
orator.

orato'rio, n., a quasi-
dramatic sacred
cantata.

or'atory, n., the art
of speaking; rhetor-
ic; a small church
or chapel, esp. in a
house. The Oratory
is a R. C. Order of
priests devoted to
teaching andpreach-
ing; each establish-

ment of theirs is

known as an Ora-
tory.

orb, v.t., to gather
into an orb; n., once
a circular disc, now
a sphere; an eye-
ball; one of the
regalia—a sphere
surmounted by a
cross

.

orbed, ^.^., orb.
or'bic, adj., circular.

or'bioal, adj., i.q.

orbic.

orbio'olar, adj., cir-

cular, spherical.

orbic'uiato, adj., i.q.

orbicular.

orb'ing, pr.p., orb.
or'bit, n., an eye
socket; the course
described by a pla-
net, etc.

or'bital, adj., pert, to
an orb.

ore, ork, n., a variety
of sea monsters.

Orca'dian, adj., rel.

to the Orkneys; n.,
a native of the O.

or'chard, n., an en-
closure for fruit-

growing trees.

or'charding, n., the
care of an orchard.

or'chardist, n., one
who cultivates an
orchard.

or'chestra, »., a col-

lection of instru-

mental players; the
platform on which
they play. Origin-
ally, the semi-circu-
lar area in front of
a Greek stage.

orchestral, adj., pert.

.V

(^

orderly

to an orchestra; set

for a number of
instruments.

orchestra'tion, n., the
art of composing
for, or adapting to,

an orchestra; instru-
mentation.

or'chid, «., the name
of an order of peren-
nial lierbaceous
plants with tuber-
ous roots.

orchida'ceoos. adj.,

pert, to the orchis.

or'chil, »., a red or
purple dyestuff de-
rived from a lichen.

or'chis, n., the name
given to a genus of

plants bel. to the
Orchid family or
order.

or'cin, n., a sub-
stance obtained
from lichen and
used for dyeing.

ordain', v.t., to ap-
point, destine; com-
mand; admit to
Holy Orders.

ordained', p.p., or-
dain.

ordain'er, n., one who
ordains.

ordain'ing, pr.p., or-
dain.

orde'al, n., a severe
trial, as by fire,

water, etc.; any
trying experience.

or'der, v.t., to put in

order; draw up in

array; regulate
;

command
;

n.,

systematic arrange-
ment; array; rank;
class; sequence; a
command; a frater-

nity or community
under one rule; a
type of architecture,
as the Corinthian
Order, etc.

or'dered, p.p., order.
or'derer, n., one who
orders.

or'dering, ^r.^. .order.

or'derliness, n., the
quality of being
orderly; tidiness;

method.
or'derly, adj., meth-
odical, tidy, well
regulated; rel. to

the carrying or
execution of mili-

tary orders; n., a
soldier whose duty
it is to carry orders.
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ordinaire', n., ordin-

ary wine; a common
I)ersou (Ff.)-

or'dinal,"-. ^ numeral
marking order or
succession, as fiftli,

seventh, etc.; a pon-
tifical containing
thoOrdinationrites;
a book of directions

for saying Mass.
or'dinanoe, n., an
authoritative order,

a decree; a sacred
rite.

ordinand, n., one
selected for Holy
Orders.

or'dinant, n., an or-

daining bishop.
ordinarily, adv., usu-
ally.

or'd^ry, adj., usual,
customary, with-
out rank; common-
place; n., the part
of the Mass preced-
ing the Canon; a
bishop or his deputy
in a judicial capac-
ity; in heraldry, any
of the common
charges; a table
d'hdte.

or'dinate, adj., regu-
lar; n., one of two
elements defining

the position of a
point in a plane.

ordina'tion. n., the
act of ordaining;
that which is or-

dained; arrange-
ment.

ord'nance, n., cannon;
the department con-
cerned with mili-

tary stores and
equipments.

or'donnanoe, »., cor-
rect arrangement;
an ordinance (Fr.).

or'dnre, n., excre-
ment, filth.

ore, n., a metal-
bearing mineral
substance.

or'gon, n., an instru-
uii-iit of action or
motion; a means of
expressing opinion,
as in a newspaper,
review, etc.; a mu-
sical wind instru-

ment containing
pipes of various
kinds—flue and
reed,

organ'io, adj., pert,
to thebodilyorgans;
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having organs (as

distinguished from
inorganic); system-
atized; containing
carbon.

-organloal, adj., i.q.

organic.
: organically, adv., in

an organic way.
or'ganism, »., organic
structure.

organist, n., an
organ-player.

or'ganizable, adj.,

able to be or-

ganized.

orgaaiza'tloa, n.

,

the act or result of

organizing; an or-

ganized system.
or'gaalze,v.t. andt.,
to form with organs,
make organic; to
put intoorder, make
arrangements for

;

to imite in a body
or force.

ot'gaaixed, p.p.
organize.

or gaaizer. n., one
who organizes.

or'gaaizing, pr.p.,
organize.

organog'raphist, n.,
^ an expert in organ-

ography.
organog'raphy, n.,the

" description of or-
gans.

organorogy, n., the
study of organs and
structures.

or'ganon, n., i.q.

organum.
NOr'ganom, n., an in-

strumen t of thought

;

system of logic.

. or'ganzine, n., a vari-

ety of silk thread;
material made from
it.

or'gasm, n., violent
excitement.

or'gies, n., pi. of orgy.
orgoinette', n., a

reed organ played
through perforated
paper.

or'gy, n., a revel, de-
bauch. (Usually
found in plural.)

o'rieU n., a project-
ing, overhanging
window or recess.

o'rient, adj., eastern,
oriental; rising; n.,

the East; the East-
em world.

orien'tal, adj., east-

ern.

\ir^
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origination

orien'talism, n., the
characteristics of

the Eastern world;
the study of East-
ern matters.

orien'talist, n., one
loarned in Eastern
matters.

orien'talize, v.t., to
make Oriental,

o'rientate, v.t., to set

pointing eastwaj^;
reflex., to det^-
mine one's position
in regard to mat-
ters of opinion, etc.

orienta'tion, n., the
eastward lie of the
axis of a building;
situation in regard
to the points of the
compass; the act of

discovering direc-
tion; determination
of one's position in

regard to opinions,
beliefs, etc.

or'ifice, n., an open-
ing, vent.

or'iflamme, n., the
banner of St. Denis
of France; the
French royal ensign;
any splendid sym-
bol.

or'igan, n,, t.^. orig-
anum.

orig'anom, n., the
wild marjoram.

Or'igenism, »., the
doctrines of Origen
of Alexandria.

Or'igenist, n., a dis-

ciple of Origen.
or'igin, n., source,
beginning, extrac-
tion.

original, adj., first,

primitive, novel; n.

,

a model or pattern;
the first example of

anything; an inde-
pendent thinker.

originality, n., the
quality of being
original; inventive-
ness.

orig'inally, adv., at

first, in the begin-
ning.

orig'inate, v.t., to

initiate; v.t. , to have
origin.

orig'inated, /).p., orig-

inate.

originating, pr.p.,
originate.

origina'tion, »., the
act of originating;

a beginning.
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Olig'inatiTe, adj., in-

itiative; causing a
beginning.

orig'inator, n., one
who originates.

o'riole, n., a bird so
named.

Ori'on, »., a constel-

lation so named.
or'ison, n., a prayer.

orle, »., a bearing;
a bordure {her.).

or'lop, n., a ship's

lower deck.
or'molu, «., brass or
copper gilt; an alloy

of copper, zinc, and
tin; ormolu ware.

or'nament, v.t., to
adorn, decorate,
beautify; n., a dec-

oration, adornment;
(in ecclesiastical

language) any ac-

cessory of worship
or the church.

omamen'tal, adj., of

the nature of orna-
ment.

ornamenta'tion, n.,

adornment.
ornamented, p.p.,
ornament.

or'namantuig, pr.p.,

ornament.
ornate'.'oii;.,splendid,
highly ornamented,
elegant.

orniQi'olite, n.,abird-
fossil.

omithorogist, n., one
who m^es a study
of birds.

ornithorogy, n., the
study of birds.

omi'thomancy, m.,

augury.

! orniihothyn'cns, n.,
o the duck-billed

platypus of Aus-
traUi.

Orog'eny, n., the for-

mation of mountains
orog'raphy. n., that
department of geog-
raphy which treats
of mountains.

orol'ogy, «., the study
of mountains.

O'lotund, adj., reso-
nant, full.

Ol'phut, v.t., to be-
reave of parents;
adj., bereft of pa-
rents; «., a person
bereft of parents.

orphanage, n., a
home for orphans.

or'phaned, p.p., or-

phan.

\
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or'phaning, pr.p., or-

phan.
Orphe'an, adj., rel. to
Orpheus; melodious.

Or'phic, adj., pert, to

Orpheus and the
Orphic mystical
sect; mysterious.

or'phrey, n., embroi-
dered border on an
ecclesiastical vest-

ment, etc.

or'piment, n., a yel-

low mineral dye.
orpine, or'pin, n., a
variety of stone-
crop.

or'rery, n., a mechan-
ical apparatus show-
ing the motions of

planets.

or'ris, n., a variety of

the Iris.

orthodox, adj.,
holding right belief.

orthodoxy^ «.,
soundness m beliei

and doctrine.

orthodromic, adj.,

pert . to orthodromy

.

ortho'dromy, n., sail-

ing ill a great circle.

orthoep'ic, adj., pro-
nouncing correctly.

orthoep'ical, adj., i.g.

orthoepic.

ortho'epist, n , one
who is skilled in

pronunciation.
ortho'epy, n., the art

of correct pronun-
ciation.

orthog'rapher, n., one
who spells correctly.

^/t-'"' orthograph'ic, adj.,

pert, to right spell-

ing; rightly spelt.

*/\j—, orthograph'ical, adj.,

\
,

i.q. orthographic.

^/V-i orthog'raphist,n.,«.}.
Va- orthographer.

^XV-, orthog'raphy, n., cor-
^- rect spelling; the

science or art rel.

to correct spelling,

or to correct archi-

tecttiral drawing, or

orthomeirio, a4/. , rel

.

to orthoraetry.

orthom'etry, «., cor-

rect versification.

orthopaedic, adj.,

rel. to orthopaedy.
or'tbopaedy, n., the
correction of chil-

dren's deformities.

orthop'ter, «., one of

.the orthoptera.

Orthop'tera, n. pL,

osmlam

^A^

it-win ged

/cy

I

straigh
creatures.

orthop'teran, adj.,

pert, to orthoptera.
orthop'teroos, adj.,

i.q. orthopteran.

,
or'tive, adj., rising.

or'tolao, n., a garden
bunting.

orts, n. pi., refuse,

scraps.

oryctog'raphy, «.,
description of fos-

sils.

oryctol'ogy, n., the
study of fossils.

os'cheocele, n., scro-

tal dropsy.
os'cillate, v.t. and t.,

to sway to and fro;

vibrate.

os'cillated, p.p., os-

cillate.

os'cillating, pr.p., os-

cillate.

oscilla'tion, n., a

swaying to and fro.

os'ciliatory, adj.,

swinging like a
pendulum.

os'citancy, n., a ten-
dency to yawning.

OS'citant, adj., yawn-
ing.

oscita'tion, n. , the act

of yawning; negli-

gence.

Os'colant, adj., kiss-

ing; clinging closely

together; adherent.

os'cnlate, v.t. and i.,

to kiss; to touch
closely; to have
closely resembling
characters.

os'colated, p.p., os-

culate.
- os'culating, pr.p., os-

culate.

oscnla'tion, n., kiss-

ing; contact.
os'colatory, (Ki/., kiss-

ing.

Qs'cole, «., a vent.

o'sier, n., a kind of

willow used in

basket-work; adj.,

made from osier.

o'siered, adj. ,abound-
ing in osiers.

Osi'ris, n., the Egyp-
tian god so named.

Osman'Ii, a<2/. and n.,

Ottoman; a Turkish
official.

os'mic, adj., rel. to

osmium.
. os'miom, n., a metal

so named from its

pnugpiit smell.
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osmom'eter, n., an
apparatus for gaug-
ing the power of

smell.

os'mose, n., the mix-
ture of percolating
liquids.

osmot'ic, adj., pert,

to osmose.
Osmnn'da, n., flower-

ing fern.

•s'prey, n., a. bird of
prey so named.'

os'seous, adj., bony,
ossified.

Ossian'ic, adj., rel. to
Ossian, the Gaelic
poet.

os'sicle, n., a small
bone, or small piece
of bony substance.

ossif'erons, adj., con-
taining bone.

ossific, adj., bone-
making.

ossifica'tion, n., the
process of turning
mto bone.

ossified, p.p., ossify.

os'sifrage, n. , the
osprey.

os'sify, V.'. and i., to

change into bone.
os'silying, pr.p., os-
sify.

ossiT'oTons, 1x2/.,

bone-eating.
os'soary, n., a bone-
urn; charnel house.

ostensibil'ity, n., the
quality of being
ostensible.

osten'sible, adj., not
real but pretended;
seeming.

osiea'ably,adv., seem-
ingly.

osten'siTe, adj. , show-
ing.

OSten'sory. »., a mon-
strance.

ostenta'tion, n., dis-

play, vanity.

ostenta'tiouB, adj.,

pretentious; vul-
garly displaying.

ostento'tioasly, adv.,
in an ostentatious
way.

os'teooele, n., a form
of hernia.

osteog'raphy, n.,

scientific descrip-
tion of the bones.

osteol'oKer, n., i.q.

osteologist.

osteorogist, n., one
skilled in bone-
anatomy.

osteorogy. n., the

I

science of bone-
anatomy.

os'teophone, n., an
instrument helping
the deaf to hear.

osteot'omy, n., the
dissection or divid-
ing of a bone.

ostia'rins, n., a door-
keeper.

os'tiary, «., i.q. ostia-

rius.

os'tler, n., a man in

charge of horses and
stables. Also hostler.

os'tracism, n., the act

of ostracizing.

os'tracize.D.*., to ban-
ish by vote; to ex-

clude from society.

os'tracized. p.p., os-

tracize.

os'traciziiig, pr.p.,

ostracize.

ostrich, n., a large

bird with valuable
feathers.

Os'troeoth. n., one of

the Eastern Goths.
otacoos'tic, adj., aid-

ing the hearing; «.,

an ear-trumpet.
otal'gia, «-, earache.

otal'gic, adj., pert, to
otalgia.

otal'gy.n.,*.?. otalgia.

oth'er, adj., pron.,
adv., not the same;
different.

otb'erm^,adv,,c\%e,
differently.

o^Aerwoild'Iiness,n .

,

the character of

living as for the
future life.

o'tiose, adj., idle,

futile; with no
practical purpose.

otograph'io, ad;.,pert,
to otography.

otog'raphy, n., the
scien tific description
of the ear.

otol'ogy, n., the
science of the ear.

otopathy, «., a path-
ological condition
of the ear.

otot'omy, n., dissec-

tion of the ear.

ot'ter, n., an aquatic
. mammal so named

.

ot'to, n., i.q, attar.

ot'toman, n., a
cushioned seat.

Ottoman, adj., rel.

to Turkey; «., a
Turk.

oubliette', n., a secret
dungeon [Fr.).
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onch, n., the setting
of a gem; a jewelled
clasp.

ought, aux. v., to
be bound to do or
be.

ounce, n., a unit of

weight; a lynx.

our, adj. possess.,

bel. to us.

ouranog'raphy, adj.

,

scientific descrip-
tion of the sky.

onrol'ogy, n., i.q.

luology.

ouros'copy, n., i.q.

uroscopy.

ours, possess, pron.
and adj., bol. to

us.

ourselves', reflex.

pron., we or us in

particular; not
others.

oast, v./., to push
aside, eject,

onst'ed, p.p., oust,

oust'er, n., one who
<JUStS.

ousting, pr.p., oust.

out, v.t., to turn out;
v.i., to come out;
adv., the opposite
to in; adj., away
from home; n., in

the pi., the Outs =
the party not in

office.

outbal'aace,v.t., to
outweigh.

outbid', v.t., to make
a larger bid than.

Olltblown', adj., in-
flated.

outbound', adj., out-
ward ixjund.

outbreak, n., an
outbiu-st.

out'buist, n., a
violent outbreak.

out'caai, n., one who
is cast out; adj.,

forlorn; ejected
from society.

outclass', v.t., to sur-
pass in quality or
skill.

out'come, n., a
result; issue.

out'crop. n., appear-
ance above ground;
an exposed rock.

oufety, n., a loud
cry; an auction.

outdo', v.t., to sur-
pass, excel.

outdone', p.p., out-
do.

oat'door, adj., in the
open air.



outdoors
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outdoors', a4v. , in the
open air; abroad.

oat'et, (ui/., external;

away from the in-

side or middle.

onVeimost, adj. .fur-

thest outward; on
the extreme part.

outiaice'fV.t., to stare
out of countenance;
defy.

outfaced', p.p., out-
face.

ontia,'cine,pr ./>.,out-
face.

Out'bM, n., a river
outlet.

oi/<'fit,».,equipment.

ou^'&tter, «., one
who supplies outfit.

outflank', v.i., to cut
ofl on the flank.

outgen'eral, v.t., to
surpass in general-
ship.

outgo', v.t., to sur-
pass.

oui'iToing,^.^., out-
go; adj., going out-
ward; «., the act of

going out.

out'goinga, n., pi. of

outgoing; used in

the sense of expen-
diture.

outgtow'.v.t., to sur-
pass in growth; to

become too large or
old for.

outgtow'ing, pr.p.,
outgrow.

outiStovm' , p.p., out-
grow.

ou^'growth, n., that
which grows out
from something; an
excrescence.

oi/<-Her'od, v.t., to
outdo Herod in

Herod-like au;ts.

out'bouse, n., a de-
tached building bel.

to a larger build-
ing.

out'vaz, pr.p., out;
n., a holiday jaunt;
an airing.

out'lander, n., a
foreigner.

ow^Iand'ish, adj.,
foreign; barbarous.

oatlast', v.t., to sui-
vive.

out'law, v.t., to place
outside the protec-
tion of the law; n.,

a felon; a person
proscribed.

ou^'lawed, p.p., out-
law.
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out'lawing,
outlaw.

out'lawry, n., the
state of being an
outlaw.

out'Iay, »., expendi-
ture, disbursement.

ou^'let, «., a passage
outward, exit.

ou^lie', v.t., to sur-
pass in lying; «.»., to
encamp under can-
vas.

out'lier, n., some-
thing external to
the main body.

ou^'line, v.t., to
sketch; draw in out-
line; n., a sketch,

rough plan; contour.

out'lined, p.p., out-
line.

ou^'linjng, pr.p., out-
line.

outlive', w.'., to live

longer than.

out'look, n . ,
prospect,

view.

out'lying, pr.p., out-
Ue; adj., situated
apart; distant.

out'most, adj.,

outermost.
outaum' ber,v.t., to
be greater in num-
ber than.

outnu m'bered,
p.p., outnumber.
outauat'bermg,
pr.p., outnumber.

out-of-date', adjec-
tival and adverbial
phrase = antiqua-
ted; behind the
times.

out-of-doors', adjec-
tival and adverbial
phrase = in the
open air, abroad.

out'patient, n. a
hospital patient not
an inmate.

ou^'post, n., a mili-
tary advanced de-
tachment; its sta-

tion.

out'ponr, v.t. and >.,

to pour out; n., an
outpouring.

ou^'pooring, pr.p.,
outpour; «., a flow-

ing out.

out'pat,n., the quan-
tity put out or
produced.

ou^'rage, v.t., to in-
sult; do violence to;

n., violence, insult.

ou^'raged, p.p., out-
rage.

oatspread

H
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outra'geons, adj . .vio-

lent; grossly cruel;

flagrant; immod-
erate.

outra'geonsly, adv.,
in an outrageous
way.

out'iaging, prp.,
outrage.

outrange', v.t., to
surpass in range
(said of a»gun).

outre', adj., odd. ex-

travagant [Fr.).

outreach', v.t., to go
beyond, overreach.

outride', v.t., to out-
strip in riding.

out'rider, n., an at-
tendant on a car-

riage, mounted on
horseback.

out'rigger, «., a pro-
jection from a
boat's side, such as

the bracket sup-
porting external
rowlocks.

out'right, a<iu. .down-
right, absolutely.

outrun', v.t., to out-
strip in a race.

outsail', v.t., to out-
strip in sailing.

outsell', v.t., to sell

at a better price

than another.

out'set, "., a start,

beginning.

outshine', v.i., to
eclipse; v.i., to shine

out.

out'side, adj., exter-
nal; n., the exterior;

prep., external to;

beyond thelimitsof.

outsi'der, n., one
who is excluded
from any society,

etc.; a layman; a
person of no ac-

coxmt; a horse not
thought to have a
chance of a place.

out'skirt, n., the
outer borders of a
place.

out'span, v.t. and t'.,

to release the horses
or oxen for the
purpose of encamp-
ing; n., the act of

outspanning; the
encampment.

ou t'spoken, adj.,
bold, frank.

outspread', v.t. and
»'., to spread out;

adj., spread out,

extended.



outstanding

ou/stand'ing> ad/.,
still remaining;
prominent, leading.

ou/stietch't v.t., to
extend.

ourstretched'. p.p.,
oulslr<:tcli.

ouitstietch'ing, pr.p.,
outstretch.

outstrip', v.t., to sur-
pass ni anything.

ou^-talk'. v./., totalk
a p-rson down.

outvotei', v.t., to de-
feat by a majority
of votes.

oa^'-Toter> n., one
who lives in one
constituency and
votes in another.

oufvo'tedi p.p., out-
vote.

ou^vo'tiiig. pr.p.,
outvote.

outwalk', v.t., to
walk faster than.

0(l^'ward) adj. .outer,
external; adv., to-

ward the exterior;

»., the exterior.

Off t'ward-bound, adj.
staiting on a voy-
age.

Otf^'wardly. adv., ex-
ternally; on the
exterior or surface.

offt'wards. adv., i.q.

outward.
off^wear'.v.^,to last
longer than.

offtweiKh'i v.t., to
exceed the weight
of.

otf^eighed'. p.p.,
outwi-igh.

ow^weigh'ing. pr.p.,
outweigh.

ontwit', v.t., to get
the better of with
cunning.

ontwiftod, p.p., out-
wit.

outwit'ting, pr.p.,o\x\.-

wit.

Off^ork', v.t., to ex-
ceed in work.

outwork, n., an
advanced defence.

OU'zel, n., the name
of sundry small
birds.

o'va, n., pi. of ovum.
o'val, adj., egg-
shaped, ellipsoidal;

«., anything of oval
shape.

'V Vri ovalbu'men. «., i.q.

ovalbumin.
.V.^'V-r oval'bumin, «., egg-

' albumin.
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OTa'rian, adj., rel. to
ovaries.

o'vary, «., an organ
in the female which
produces ova.

o'vate, adj., oval.

o'vate-oblong, adj.,

combining the oval
with the oblong.

Ova'tion, >«., a second-
ary kind of triumph
in ancient Rome;
now used to mean a
spontaneous accla-
mation, a joyous
reception.

Ov'en, n., a cooking-
chamber or box.

over, adj., upper;
adv., above, across,

from one to another,
from end to end, in

excess, in addition,
at an end; prep.,
above, in com-
mand of, on the
outside of, across,

in excess of, extend-
ing over, beyond;
n., in cricket, a
spell of bowling.

overact'.f.i. , to over-
do.

overact'ed.^.^.,over-
act.

overact'ing, pr.p.,
overact.

o'verall, »«., an outer
garment.

overalls, n. pi., a
workman's cover to

protect his clothe?;.

overarch'. v.(. and t.,

to make an arcii

over.

overawe', v.t., to fill

with excessive awe.
overawed'* p.p.,
overawe.

overaw'ing. pr.p.,
overawe.

overbataace, v.t.,

to outbalance.

overbafanced, p.p.
overbalance.

overbataaciag,
pr.p., overbalance.

overbear', v.t., to
domineer over; to
overpower.

overbearing, pr.p.,
overbear; adj., dom-
ineering.

overblown', adj.,
witherc-d.

o'verboard, adv

.

,

from off a ship into

the water.

overborne'. p.p.,
overbear.

—

r
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overgrow

overburden, i-'.t., to
load too heavily; n.,

an excessive load.

overcame'. p.t., over-
come.

o'vercast. v.f., to
cover with clouds;
adj., darkened with
clouds.

overcharge', v.t.. to
charge too hign a
price.

o'vercharge, »., an
excessive charge.

overcloud', v.t., to
darken with clouds.

o'vercoat.n., a great-
coat, topcoat.

overcome', v.t., to
conquer, surmount.

overcom'ing, pr.p.,
overcome.

overcrowd'. v.t., to
crowd to overflow-
ing.

overcrowd'ed. p.p.,
overcrowd.

overcrowd'ing. ^r.^ .

,

overcrowd.
overdo', v.t., to do
to excess; carry too
far.

overdo'ing, pr.p.,
overdo.

overdone', p.p.,
overdo.

overdose', v.t., to
administer an over-
dose to.

o'verdose, n., an ex-
cessive dose.

o'verdraft. n., an
overdrawn account.

overdraw', v.t., to
draw upon one's
banker in excess of

one's accoimt.

overdrawn'. p.p.,
overdraw.

overdue', adj., past
the date when due.

over' es'timate, v-t.,

to value above
worth.

o'ver-estimate, n.,
an excessive estim-
ate.

overflow', v.t. and t.,

to flow over.

o'verflow, n., an
overflowing; flood;

superabundance.
overflowed', p.t. and
p.p., overflow.

overflowing, pr.p.,
overflow.

overgrow'. «/./., to
gro»r ml over; v.t.,

to grow too fast or
much.



overgrown

kl
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w./., to
listening

^.^.,

overgrown, p^.,
overgrow.

oVergrowth. n., the
state of being over-
grown .

overhang', v.t., to
imp3ndover;«.»., to

jut out.

o'verbaag, n., the
extent to which a
thing juts out.

overhaul', v.t., to
catch up with; to

make a search in.

overhauled', p.p.,
overhaul.

overhaul'ing. pr.p.,
overhaul.

overhead', adj. and
adv., above one's

head.

overhear'.
hear by
unseen.

overheard'
overhear.

overheat', v.t., to
heat excessively.

overhung', P-P-,
overhang.

overjoyed', adj., re-

joicing excessively.

overlaid', p.p-, over-
lay.

o'verland. adj. and
adv., by land.

overlap', w.'., to ex-
tend over and be-
yond.

o'verlap. n., an over-
lapping part; the

extent of overlap-
ping.

overlay » »•'•, to lay
over a surface.

o'verlay, «•, some-
thing laid over; a
coverlet.

overlay'ing. pr.p.,

overlay.

overleap'. v.t., to
leap over.

overlie', v.t., to lie

on; suffocate by
lying on.

overload', v.t., to
load to excess.

o'verload. «., an ex-
cessive load.

overlook', v.t., to
superintend; to ig-

nore; to forgive.

overlooked', p.p.,
overlook.

overlook'ing. pr.p.,
overlook.

o'vermanteL n.,
ornamental shelves
above a chimney-
piece.
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.Sr^"^ overmas'ter, v.t., to

J
overpower.

,SrO overmatch', v.t., to
' be more than a

A match for.

.StTT) overmuch', adj. and
/ adv. , to an excessive

J
degree or amount.

.^^-^^ overnight', adj. and
a(/u.,during the pre-

hvious evening.

o verpaid', p-P-, over-
pay. ^

...T>: overpass, v.t., to
\> cross; to pass

. through.

Stv. overpay', v.t., to
\ pay more than is

Kdue.
o'vcrpay, n., pay-
ment in excess.

,V^ o'verplus. «., a sur-

„ ^ plus; an excess.

overpow'er, v.t., to

subdue, overcome.

overpow'ered. p.p.,
overpower.

overpow'ering,pr.p.,
ovcrp<^wer.

overpow'eringly.orfi'-
. - ,. very intensely.

VyT over- ran', p.t., over-

v/'l overrate, v.t., to

. - rate too highly.

vr overrated, PP-,
n A overrate.

>/\ overra'ting, pr.p.,

A . overrate.

S/A overreach', v.t., to
gain advantage
over; to go beyond;

. . extend over.

.Srr overreached', p.p.,
n . overreach.

V/^/ overreach'ing. pr.p.,
'. " overreach.

\/\ overrule'. «./., to
'."'

control, influence.

Vi" overruled'. p.p.,
overrule.

overru'ling. pr-P-,
overrule.

vX overrun', v.t., to run
over; to pass; to

alter the setting of

printer's type by
removing words
from one line into
another line, col-

umn, or page; p.p.,
. . overrun.
VA. overmn'ning. pr.p.,
j" overrun.

S:> oversee', v.t., to
."'Ifc superintend.

Vo' overseer', n., a man-
ager, superintend-

» ent.

.S>p overset', v.t., to up-

overthrew

set; to set too much
printer's type.

o'verset, n., too
much printed type.

overshade'. v.t., to
cast a shade over.

ovcrshad'ow. v.i.,

i.q. overshade; to

throw into insignifi-

cance.

o'vershoe, adj. and
adv. , above shoe-
tops; n., a golosh.

overshoot', v.t., to
shoot beyond the
mark.

overshot',^.^., over-
shoot.

o'versight, «., neg-
„ • lect, omission,
v^^ oversleep', v. reflex.,

to oversleep one-
self {i.e., to sleep
beyond the proper
time).

overslept',^./)., over-
. sleep.W overspent', adj.,

wearied out.

overspread', v.t., to
spread over; p.p.,
overspread.

overstep', v.t., to
transgress.

overstepped', p.p.,
overstep.

overstock*, v.t., to
put in too much
stock.

o'verstock, n., too
much stock.

overstrain', v.t., to
strain unduly.

o'verstrain, n., ex-
cessive strain.

overstrew', v.t., to
strew over.

overstrewn', p.p.,
n - overstrew.

,S: Ir^ overstrung', adj., too
tensely strung; with
the strings crossing

^^ obliquely.

a' o'vert, adj., open.

S overtake', v.t., to

, ll_ catch up.

overta'ken, p.p.,
overtake.

overtask', v.t., to

J task unduly.

V. overtax', v.t., to tax
„"| o excessively.

o'vertax, n.,

excess.

overtaxed',
-.<=. overtax.

V. overtax'ing,
nl_o;, overtax.

overthrew',
overthrow.
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orerthrow

t

overthrow', v.t., to
throw down ; de-
stroy.

o'verthrow, n., de-
molition, defeat; a
ball thrown in past
the player to whom
it is sent.

overthrow'ing, pr.p.,
overthrow.

overthiown', P-P-,
overthrow.

oVertiine, adj. and
adv., beyond the
stipulated hours; n.,

time in excess.

o'vertly, o<i«., openly.

overtook', p.l., over-
take.

overtop', v.t., to
surmount ; tower
above.

overtrade', v.i., to
do business beyond
one's means.

o'veitore, «., an offer,

proposal; the intro-

duction to an opera,

oratorio, etc.

overtoxn', v.t., to
upset, destroy; v.i.,

to capsize.

overtorned', pp.,
overturn.

overweon'lng, adj.,
arrogant.

overweighf, v.t., to
put too muchweight
on to.

o'verweight, «., ex-
cess weight.

overwhelm', v.t., to
cover, spread over,
subdue, overcome.

overwhelmed', p.p.,
overwhelm.

overwhelm'ing, pr.p.
overwhelm; adj.,
crushing, overpow-
ering.

overwise', adj., ex-
cessively wise.

overwork', v.t., to
exact too much
work from; to elab-
orate to excess.

o'verwork, n., ex-
cessive labour.

overwrought', adj.

,

worked too hard;
overstrained.

ovic'alar, adj., pert.
to an egg.

Ovid'ian, adj., pert,
to, in the style of,

the Lat.poet, Ovid.
o'vidaot, n., the pass-
age for the ova.

oviferoua, adj., egg-
holding.

n
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O'vifonn, adj., egg-
shaped; ovine,

ovig'erous, adj., i.g.

oviferous.

o'vine, adj., pert, to
sheep; like a sheep.

ovip'aroos, adj., egg-
producing.

ovipositor, n., the
egg-dt-positing or-
gan of insects,

o'TOid, adj., egg-
shaped.

ovoi'dal, adj., i.q.

ovoid.
o'volo, n., a convex
moulding found in

Greek and Roman
architecture.

OTO-vivip'arons, adj.,

describes animals
which hatch their

eggs within their

bodils.

o'Tolar, adj., rel. to
an ovule.

o'vule, n., rudimen-
tary seed; an un-
fertilized ovum.

o'vnm, n., an egg
(Lot.); an animal
female cell.

owe, v.t., to be under
a debt for; v.i., to
be in debt.

owed, p.p., owe.
ow'elty, n., equality

(Les-).

Ow'enite, n. , a follow-

er of Robert Owen,
the socialist.

owes, ^r./., owe.
owing, pr.p., owe;
adj., due.

owl, n., a raptorial

bird so named.
owl'et, n., a young
owl.

owl'ing, n., illegal ex-
port of wool (obs.).

owriab, a<t/., owl-like,

stupid.

owr-like, adj., i.q.

owlish.

01V1I, v.t., to possess;
to claim possession
of; admit, confess;

adj., bel. to oneself;

not another's.

owned, p.p., own.
oiv/i'er, n., one who
owns.

ownerless, a<i/'., with-
out owner; \m-
claimed.

ofv/i'ership, >«., posses-
sion.

ofVA'ing, pr.p., own.
ox, «., any bovine
animal; esp. the

oxygenation

domesticated and
castrated male ox.

ox'alate, n., an oxalic
acid salt.

oxal'ic, adj., derived
from wood-sorrel
(oxalis).

ox'en, n., pi. of ox.
ox'eye, n., the name
of several genera of
the aster.

ox'-eyed, adj., having
large, gentle eyes.

oxidabil'lty, »., the
quality of being
oxidable.

ox'idable, adj., able
to be converted into
an oxide.

oxidate, v.t., to oxi-
dize.

ox'idated. p.p., oxi-
date.

ox'ldating, pr.p.,
oxidate.

oxida'ticm, n., the
state or result of
oxidating.

ox'idator, »., an oxy-
gen-generator.

ox'ide, n., oxygen
compoimded with
another element or
with an organic
radical.

ox'idizahle, adj., able
to be oxidized.

oz'idize, vJ., to make
to combine with
oxygen; to rust;
v.»., to rust.

ox'ldized, p.p., oxi-
dize.

ox'idizement, n., i.q.

oxidation.

ox'idizing, pr.p., ox-
idize.

oz'lip, n., the sort of

primrose so named.
Ozo'nian, adj., rel. to
Oxford; n., a mem-
ber of Oxford Uni-
versity.

oz'-tongne, n., an
ox's tongue; several
kinds of plants so
named.

oxyao'id, n., an acid
containing oxygen.

Oz'yKen, n., the col-

ourless, tasteless,

scentless gas so
named.

oxyg'enate, v.t., to
treat with oxygen.

oxyg'enated, p.p.,
oxygenate.

oxyg'enating, pr.p.,
oxygenate.

oxygena'tion, n., the



oxygenator

effect ol oxygenat-
ing.

oxyg'enator, n., an
oxygen - generating
apparatus.

oxygen'ic, adj., pert,

to oxygen.
oxyg'enizable, adj.,

able to be oxygen-
ized.

oxyg'enize, v.t., i.q.

oxygenate.
oxyg'eiuzed, p.p.,
oxygenize.

oxyg'enizement, n.,

i.q. oxidation.

ozyg'enizing, pr.p.,
oxygenize.

ozyg'enoas, adj., i.q.

oxygenic.
OX'ygon, n., a tri-

angle with three
acute angles.

. QXJgfon&Uadj., acute-
angled.

oxyb^drogen, adj.,

rel. to combination
of oxygen with
hydrogen.

Ox'ymeC », a syrup
made from vinegar
and honey.
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> oxymn'riate, »., a
chloride.

~'
oxymoriat'ic, adj. , rel

.

to oxygen and mu-
riatic acid.

ox'yopy, «., abnor-
mally acute sight.

^. oxyph'ony, n., shrill-

_D ness.
' oxyrhyn'coos, adj.,

with pointed snout
or beak.

ox'ytone, adj., with
the last syllable

accented; n., the
accent so placed.

oy'er, n., criminal
trial by court of
oyer and terminer.

o'yes, oyez', inierj.

,

the crier's demand
for attention.

oys'ter, »., an edible
bivalve.

oys'ter-bed, n., a bed
where oysters are
cultivated.

oys'ter-catcber, n., a
» bird so named.
' oys'tei-knite, n., a

knife for opening
oysters.

-X-.-^'

I -^

ozonometry

oys'tei-shell, n., the
shell of an oyster.

oyster-woman, n., a
woman who sells

oysters.

ozona'tion, n., the
effect of treating
with ozone.

o'zone, n., a colour-

less gas.

ozoniferoos, adj.

,

charged with ozone.
ozoniflca'tion, n., the
act of treating with
ozone.

o'zonize, v.t., to treat
with ozone.

o'zonized, p.p., ozon-
ize.

o'zonizing, pr.p.,
ozonize.

ozonom'eter, n., an
apparatus measur-
ing the quantity of

ozone.
ozonomet'ric, adj.,

pert, to ozonom-
etry.

ozonom'etry, n., the
process of testing
the presence of

ozone.
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ps, n., a childish

form of Papa.
pab'nlar, adj., pert,

to food.

pabola'tion, n., the
act of providing
food.

pab'nlons, adj., i.q.

pabular.

pab'olnm, n., food
(Lot.).

piic'a, M., a large
South American ro-
dent animal used
for food.

pace, n., a step; speed
of travelling; ».«., to

walk with measured
steps; v.t., to mea-
sure by steps.

paced, p.p., pace.

pa'cer, n., one that
paces; a horse well-
trained in pacing.

pacha', pasha', n., a
Turkish officer of
high rank.

pacha'lic, pasha'lie,
M., a province gov-
erned by a pasha.

pachydac'tyloos, adj.,

tliick-toed.

pach'ydenii,a(2/. ,pert.
to thick-skinned an-
imals; ft., an ele-

phant, etc.

pachyder'mal, adj.,
thick-skinned.

Pachyder'mata, n.pl.,

an order of hoofed
mammals.

pachyder'maton8,a(J; .

p(^rt. to thick-
skinned animals;
not sensitive.

pacific, adj., making
peace; at peace; n.,

the name of an
ocean

.

paoiflca'tioii, n., the
act of pacifying.

pacificator, n., a
peacemaker

.

pacificatoiy, adj.,

conciliatory.

pacificist, adj., ad-
vocating a peace
policy; n., one who
advocates a peace
policy.

pacified, p.p., pac-
ify.

€

^-

pac'ifl^r, n., one who
pacifies.

pac'ify, v.t., to calm.
pacifying, pfp-,
pacify.

pa'cing, pr.p., pace.

pack, n., that which
is bound up to be
carried; a set of

cards; a number of

hounds; a mass of

floating ice; v.t., to
press into narrow
space.

pack'age, n., some-
thing packed.

packed, p.p., pack.
pack'er, n., one who
packs.

pack'et, n., a little

package; a packet-
boat.

packet-boat, n., a
vessel carrying
mails, passengers,
and goods on regu-
lar days of starting.

pack'et-sbip, n., i.q.

packet-boat.
pack'boise, n., a
horse used for car-

rying packs of

goods.
pack'ing, n., the act
of tying into a
bundle; stuffing;

material used to

mike the Joints of

machinery close.

> paok'ing-case, n., a
deal box for moving
and protecting
goods.

paok'ing-needle, n.. a
strong needle for

sewing packages.

pack'man, n., a man
who carries a pack;
a pedlar.

paok'thread, n., a
strong thread for

sewing up packages.
pack'wax, n.,i.q. pax-
wax.

pa'oo, n.i the alpaca.

pa'cos, «., i.q. paco.

pact, w.i something
agreed upon; a bar-
gain.

pac'tion, n., i.q. pact.

pac'tional, adj., by
way of agreement.

H.

"i
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>
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Pacto'lian, adj., pert,
to Pactolus, a river
famous for its gold-
en sands.

pad, n., a soft bag or
cushion; a number
of leaves of paper
laid together; an
easy-going horse;
».»., to walk slowly;
v.t., to stuff with
something soft.

padded, p.p., pad.
pad'ding, n., the soft

stuffing of a cush-
ion; matter of small
value put into a
book to extend it;

pr.p., pad.
pad'dle, n., a broad-
bladed oar; v.t. and
t., to row with a
paddle; ».»., to play
in water with hands
or feet.

pad'die-box, n., the
covering of a pad-
dle-wheel.

pad'died, ^ ./>.,paddle

.

pad'dler, «., one who
paddles.

pad'dle-wheel, n., a
wheel with floats

used in driving a
steamship.

pad'dling, pr.p., pad-
dle.

pad'dock, n., a toad
or frog; a small
grass park.

pad'dy, n., rice in the
husk.

pa'dishah, n., a title

of the Sultan of
Turkey and of the
Shah of Persia.

pad'lock, n., a hang-
ing lock with a
clasp; v.t., to fasten
or provide with a
padlock.

pad'looked, p.p., pad-
lock.

pa'dre, n., father; a
priest; a clergyman.

padro'ne, n., master;
an employer of
labour.

pad'nasoy, n., a kind
of silk stuff.

pae'an, n., a hymn
of triumph.
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paedobap'tism, n., the
baptism of infants.

paedobap'tist, n., one
who liolds to infant
baptism.

paedol'ogy, n., i.q.

paidology.
pae'on, n., a metrical
four-syllabled foot,

with one syllable
long.

pa'gan, »., a heathen;
adj., rel. to false

gods.
pa'ganisb, adj.,

heathenish.
pa'gaoism, n., the
state of being a
pagan.

pa'ganize, v.t., to ren-
der heathenish.

pa'ganized, p.p., pa-
ganize.

page, n., a boy
trained as a ser-

vant; a youth wait-
ing on a person of
rank; one side of a
leaf; v.t., to number
pages.

pag'eant, n., any
great show; a stage
on wheels; a pic-
turesque play.

pag'eantry, «., great
display; a showy
exhibition.

paged, p.p., page.
paginal, adj., con-
sisting of pages.

pa'ginate, v.t., to in-

dicate the pages of
a book.

pa'ginated, p.p., pa-
ginate.

pa'ginating, pr.p.,
paginate.

pagina'tion, n., the
figures indicating
the number of

pages.
pa'ging, pr.p., page.
pago'da, n., a Budd-
hist temple; a coin
formerly used in

India.

pagn'rian, n., a
hermit-crab.

pab, n., a fortified

Maori camp; interj.,
an exclamation of
disgust.

paid, p.p., pay.
paidol'ogy, », the
scientific study of
children.

pail, n., a vessel of
wood or metal in

which water or milk
is usually carried.

V

pail'ful, n., as much
as a pail will hold.

pain, »., suffering;
v.t., to give pain to.

pained, p.p., pain.
pain'ful, adj., giving
pain; requiring
labour; careful.

pain'inUy, adv., in a
painful manner.

pain'ing, pr.p., pain.
pain' less, adj., free
from pain.

pain'lessly, adv., in a
painless marmer.

pain'lessness, n., the
state of being pain-
less.

pains, n.- pi., close
application in work-
ing; penalties.

pains'taker, n., one
who takes pains.

pains'taking, adj.,
laborious and care-
ful; »., careful la-

bour.

paint, v.t., to colour;
to depict; v.t., to
practise painting;
n., a pigment.

paint'-box, n., a col-
our-box.

paint'-bnish, n., a
brush used in paint-
ing.^

paint'ed, p.p., paint.
paint'er, «., one who
paints; an artist in

colour; a rope used
to fasten a boat.

paint'ing, n., the act
or art of laying on
colours; a painted
picture; pr.p., paint.

pair, n., a couple;
».»., to join in pairs;

v.t., to assort in

twos.
paired, p.p., pair.

pair'-borse, adj.,

drawn by two
horses.

pair'ing, pr.p., pair.

pair'ing-oS, n., the
act of departing
from a company in

couples.

pair'inK-time, n., the
time when birds
couple.

paja'mas, n. pi., a
sleeping suit. Also
pyjamas.

pal, n., partner;
chum {slang).

pal'ace, n., the house
in which a king
or other distin-

guished person lives;

V].
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a bishop's ofBcial
residence; a stately
mansion.

pal'adin, n., a knight
attached to a sov-
ereign's court; a
hero.

pal'aeograpb, pal'eo-
graph, n. , an ancient
manuscript.

palaeog'rapber, pale-
og'rapber, «., one
skilled in palaeog-
raphy.

palaeograph'ic, pale-
ograpb'io,a(i/.,pert.
to palaeography.

palaeog'rapbist, pale-
og'rapbist, n., i.g.

palaeographer.
palaeog'rapby, pale-
og'raphy, n., the
art of deciphering
ancient writmgs.

palaeolitb'ic, paleo-
litb'ic, adj., bel. to
the earlier stone
period of prehistoric
time.

palaeolog'ical, paleo'-
log'ical, ad]., pert,
to palaeology.

palaeol'ogist, paleol'-

Ogist, n., one con-
versant with paleol-

ogy.
palaeol'ogy, paleol'-

ogy, n. , archaeology.
paLaeontol'ogy, pale-
ontorogy, »., that
branch of biology
which deals witn
organic fossil re-

mains.
palaeoUie'riom, n.,

an extinct pachy-
derm found fossil-

ized.

palaeosso'io, paleoso'-

ic, adj., a term ap-
plied to the lowest
division of stratified

rocks.

palae'stra, n., i.q.

palestra.

palae'stric, adj., i.q.

pales trie.

palankeen', palan-
qotD', »., a covered
conveyance for one
person, carried on
poles on the shoul-
ders of bearers.

pal'atable, adj. , agree-
able to the taste.

pal'atal, adj., ycit. to

the palate; n., a
sound pronounced
with the aid of the
palate.
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pal'ate, n., the roof
of the mouth; taste.

pala'tisU odj., mag-
nificent.

palat'inate, «., the
Sfigiiory of a pala-
tine.

paratine, adj., pos-
sessing royal privi-

leges; n., a count
palatine.

pala'ver, n., a con-
ference among some
savage races; idle

talk; v.t., to talk
idly; to hold a
palaver.

pala'vered, p.p., pala-
ver.

pala'verinK, pr.p.,

palaver.

pale, adj., whitish;
dim; ».»., to lose

colour; n., a pointed
stake used in fenc-
ing; an enclosure; a
district; in heraldry,
a verticad stripe on
a shield.

palea'ceons, adj. , con-
sisting of chaff-like
scales.

paled, ^.^., pale.

pale'-eyed, adj., hav-
ing pale eyes.

pale'-face, n., a name
among Red Indians
for a white person.

pale'-Iaced, adj., hav-
ing a pale face; wan.

pale'ness, n., the con-
dition of being pale.

Palestin'ian, adj., rel.

to Palestine.

pales'tra, n., a place
for wrestling; the
exercise of wrest-
ling.

pales'tiio, adj., pert.
to the palestra or
to wrestling.

pal'etot, n., an over-
coat; a loose coat or
Ion? jacket.

pal'ette, n., a thin
board on which a
painter lays his pig-
ments.

pal'lrey, n., a riding
horse; a small horse
for a lady to ride.

Pa'li, «., the sacred
language of the
Buddhists.

palil'lo^, »., the
repetition of words
to produce empha-
sis.

parimpsest, n., a
parchment from

v^-n^

v^
v^

V
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which one writing,

remaining faintly

visible, has been
removed in order to

make room for an-
other.

parindiome. n., a
word or sentence
which reads the
same backwards as

forwards (e.g.,
" madam").

pa'ling, n., a fence
formed with pales;

pr.p., pale.

palingene'sia, n., i.q.

palingenesis.

paliogen'esis, . n., a
transformation; a
metamorphosis; a
great geological

change.
pal'inode, n., a recan-
tation.

palisade', n., a fence

or fortification

made of stakes; v.t.,

to inclose or fortify

with a palisade.

palisa'ded, p.p., pal-

isade.

palisa'ding, pr.p.,pa\-

isade; n., i.q. pal-

isade.

palisa'do, n., i.q.

palisade.

pa'lish, adj., some-
what pale.

pall, n., a mantle; an
ecclesiastical vest-

ment worn by arch-
bishops; a large

cloth to cover a
coffin; v.i., to be-
come insipid; to
lose charm.

Palla'dian, adj., pert,

to Palladio, a fa-

mous Italian archi-

tect, or to his style.

paUa'diom, *>., a
sacred image of

Pallas; a guarantee
of safety; a rare
metal

.

pal' let, n., a small,
rude bed; a palette;

a wooden instru-

ment used by pot-
ters and goldbeat-
ers; part of the
mechanism of a
clock.

pal'lial, adj., pert, to
a mantle, esp. the
mantle of a mollusc.

palliasse', n., a straw
Hi.Utr 'ss.

palliate, v.l., to
nilligale; extenuate.

palmister

.V^

V^

vn-

v^

palliated, p.p., pal-

liate.

palliating, pr.p., pal-

liate.

palliation, n., allevi-

ation; extenuation.
pal'liative, adj., serv-

ing to palliate; «.,

that which pall iates.

pal'liatoiy, adj., i.q.

palliative.

pal'lid, adj., pale;

deficient in colour.

pallidness, n., pale-
ness.

palling, pr.p., pall.

pal'liom, n., the man-
tle of a mollusc; an
archbishop's pall

{Lai.).

pall-mall', n., an an-
cient game played
with balls and mal-
lets.

pal'lOT, n., paleness.

palm, »., the inside

of the hand; a
tropical tree of

many species; a
symbol of triumph;
t>.<., to conceal in the
palm of the hand;
to impose by fraud.

pal'mai, adj., of the
breadth of the palm
of the hand.

pai'mary, adj.,v/orthy
of receiving the
palm.

pal'mate, n., a salt of

palmic acid.

pal'mate. adj. , having
the toes webbed;
having the shape of
the hand.

pal'mated, adj., i.q.

palmate.
palmed, p.p., palm.
palm'er, n.,a pilgrim
to the Holy Land.

palmet'to, n., the
West Indian cab-
bage-palm.

palm'ier, adj., comp.
of palmy.

palm'iest. adj., super.
of palmy.

pal'min, n., ricine-
laidiii; a white fatty
compound of castor-
oil and nitric per-
oxide.

palm'ing, ^r.^., palm.
pal'miped, adj., wcb-
fooled; n., a bird
with webbed feet.

palm'ist, n., a fortune
teller.

pal'mister, n . ,one that
practises palmistry.
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N/T^. pal'mistry, »., the art
' V-jj| of telling fortunes

VX

by the lines on the
hand.

palm'-Ieaf, »., the
leaf of a palm.

palm'-oil, n., a fatty
substance resem-
bling butter, ob-
tained from the
fruit of certain
palms; a bribe
{slang).

palm'-tree, n., i.q.

palm (a tree).

palm'y, adj., flourish-

ing.

palp, «., a feeler on
. the head of an insect.

V palpability, n., ob-
.\v viousness.

\ pal'pable, adj., per-

X*-

ceptible; obvious.
^ pal'pably, adv., ob-

viously.

X palpa'tion, n., the act
. O of feeling.

N, . > palpebral, adj., pert.
^^^ to the eyelid or eye-

^ brow.

>v parpebroiis,ai/.,hav-

^ /<Vi, ing heavy eyebrows.
n\^ pal'pilonn, adj., hav-
^' ''^ ing the form of

^ palps or feelers.

N. palpig'eroos, adj.,

rf \f bearing palps.
\*^ pal'pitate, ».»., to

.^, throb; to tremble.V pal'pitated, p.p., pal

. \ pitate.

N. 'l- pal'pitating. pr.p.,
. \ palpitate.

\ •
palpita'tion, «., an

\ abnormal pulsation
/ -^ -. of the heart.
"V^^ pals'grave, n

.
, a count

< ^ palatine.
V .1 pal'sied, p.p., palsy;

adj., affected with

<^ palsy.
V ^ pal'sy, n., paralysis;

, v.t., to paralyse.

Vi_k— pal'sying, pr.p., palsy.

V pal'ter, v.i., to

/ J. . , equivocate.

^>C^ pal'tered, p.p., palter.

V pal'terer, n., an msin-
cere dealer.

paltering, prp-,
palter.

pal'trier, adj., comp.
of paltry.

pal'triest, adj., super.
of paltry.

pal'trily, adv., in a
r ^ paltry manner.
v^Lp paltriness, n., the

state of being pal-
try.

\/\. pal'try, adj., worth-
. ^ less; contemptible.

\Cl palu'dal,a<i7.,pert. to
a swamp; fenny.

VC\^ paln'dinous, adj., in-
I habiting marshes.

"V^ pa'ly, adj., wanting
coloiu:; divided pale-

wise (her.).

\^-^ pam, n., the knave of

clubs in the game
of loo.

\,j-^ pam'pas, n. pL, the
grassy, treeless

plains of south-east
South America.

\>"&. " pam'pas-grass, n., a
gigantic variety of

ornamental grass.

X/*^^ pam'per, v.t., to in-

dulge to excess.

V—»s pam'pered, adj.,

spoiled by indul-

gence or luxurious
feeding; p.p., pam-
per.

X/*^"^ pam'perer, n., one
^ who pampers.

\^-^ pam'pering, pr.p.,

pamper.
\^> pam'phlet, «., asmall

book, stitched but
not bound; a short
treatise.

X-^ pamphleteer', n., a
N?. writer of pamphlets;

I' v.i., to write pam-
phlets.

V^ pamphleteer'ing,/)r,/).

^y^ pamphleteer ; n. , the
'^^ writing of pam-

phlets.

X'-'-V pam'pre, «., an archi-

tectural ornament
consisting of vine-

leaves and grapes.

\ pan, n., a broad,
shallow dish; a
Greek god of pas-
tures, woods, etc.

\_^ panace'a, n., a uni-

Jfc versal remedy.

\^_,j3 panace'an, adj. , of the
nature of a panacea.

"X^,^. pana'da, n., bread-

.
.^t sop.

\^_^-^ Panama', n., a thin,

light, flexible hat
made of fine straw
or grass.

\ pan'cake, n., a thin
cake of batter
cooked in a pan.

K^^Ti panorat'ium, «., an
>-^ ancient Greek gym-

nastic contest, con-
sisting of boxing
and wrestling.

pan'creas, n., a large
gland lying between

S.

V>
V

the base of the
stomach and the
vertebrae;thesweet-
bread.

pancreat'icai/. ,
pert,

to the pancreas.

Pande'an, adj., pert,

to Pan.
pan'dect, n., a com-
plete scientific trea-

tise; in pi., the di-

gest of Roman civil

law made by order
of Justinian.

pandem'io, adj., i.q.

epidemic.

pandemo'nium, n., a
lawless, disorderly
place or assemblage

.

pan'der, n., one who
ministers to any of

the baser passions;

v.i., to act as agent
for the Itists of

others.

pan'dered. p.p., pan-
der.

pan'dering, pr.p.,

pander.
pandicola'tion, n. , the
act of stretcliing

oneself.

Pando'ra, n., the
name of the first

woman, on whom
all the gods and
goddesses bestowed
gifts.

pando'ra, n. , a marine
bivalve.

pan'door, n., a savage
Austrian foot sol-

dier.

pan'dy, n., a blow on
the hand with a
cane or strap.

pane, n., a sunken
panel surrounded
by a border; a plate

of glass inserted in

a window.
paned, adj., provided
with, or composed
of, panes.

panegyr'ic, n., .
an

elaborate encomi-
um; adj., eulogistic.

pan'egyrist, n., a
eulogist.

pan'egyrize, v.t., to

write or pronounce
a eulogy on.

pan' el, n., a compart-
ment of a surface

more or less dis-

tinct from the rest;

a document con-
taining the names
of a jury; v.t., to

form with panels.
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pan'elled. -led. p.p.,
panel.

pan'elling, -ling.pr .p.,

panel; »., panelled
work.

pang, n., a paroxysm
of pain.

pangen'esis. n., a hy-
pothesis to explain
the phenomena of

organic develop-
ment.

Pan-Oei'man, adj.,

pert, to the union
of all the German
peoples in one
State.

Pan-Qei'manism, n.,

the Pan-German
theory.

pango'lin. n., an ant-
eater.

Panbellen'io, adj.,

pert, to all Greece.

Panhel'lenism, n., the
union of all the
Greeks into one
political body.

Panhel'Ienist, n., one
who advocates Pan-
hellenism.

pan'ic, n., a sudden
fright; a kind of
grass.

pan'icle, n., a branch-
ing inflorescence, as
in lilac.

pan'io-stricken, adj.,

struck with sudden
fear.

pan'ic-straok, adj.,
i.q. panic-stricken.

Panislam'ic, adj.,

pert, to a con-
federation of all the
Mohammedan na-
tions.

paniT'oioos, adj.,

bread-eating.

panjan'dmm, n., a
high and mighty
personage.

pan'nage, n., the food
of swine in the
woods; beech-mast,
acorns, etc.; the
money paid for this.

pan'nel, n., the ac-

cused in a criminal
trial [Scots law).

pan'nier, n., one of

two baskets slung
across a beast of

burden; part of a
lady's dress at-

tached to the back
of the skirt.

pan'nikin, n., a small
cup.

pan'oplied, adj., hav-
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ing a full suit of
armour.

pan'oply, n., a full

suit of armour.

X J
panop'tioon, «., Ben-

' tham's model pri-

son; an exhibition
. of novelties.

\_,r-v panora'ma, n., a pic-

ture in which all

the objects visible
from a point are
represented on the
inside of a cylinder.

\_-~—: panoram'io,«i/.,pert.
to a panorama or

\ complete view.
pan'-pipe, «., a mus-
ical wind-instru-
ment made of reeds
of different lengths
tied together.

\_^\-_: PanslaT'io, adj., pert,

to all the Slavic
races.

\_^rV^ Panslav'ism, n., a
confederation of all

the Slavic peoples.

\_^r^ Panslav'iat, n., one
who favours Pan-
slavism.

pansoph'ical, adj.,

pretending to uni-

^ versal knowledge.
\_p pan'sophy, «., Com-

' " enius's scheme of

universal know-
ledge.

Vpj<-'^ panstereora'ma, »., a
'^ model in relief of a

^ town or country.

> pan'sy, n., a garden

/ violet; heartsease.
"^ pant, v.i., to breathe

. quickly; n., a gasp.

\_^ pan'tagiapb, «., *.g.

Ir* pantograph.
pantalettes', panta-

lets', n. pi., loose
drawers.

pantaloon', n., in

modern panto-
mimes, a fatuous
old man; pi., a pair
of trousers.

i>^._,__. panteob'nicon, n., a
place where manu-
factured articles are
exposed for sale; a
van for removing
furniture.

<^ ^ paat'ed, p.p., pant.

\ pant'er, n., one who
^ » pants.

\_v pan'theism, n., the

jf-^ doctrine that the

^ universe is God.
\_v pan'theist, n., one

V- who bel ieves in pan-
theism.

pantry

S,

u

^-

pantheist'ic, adj., rel.

to pantheism.
pantheol'ogy, n., a
system of theology
comprehending all

religions.

Panthe'on, n., a tem-
ple dedicated to all

the gods.

pan'ther, n., a kind of

leopard.

pan'tile, n., a tile

with a cross section

resembling the let-

ter S.

pant'ing, pr.p., pant.

pan'tier, »., a servant
in charge of the
pantry.

pan'tofle, n. , a slipper.
pan'tograph,n.,an in-

strument for copy-
ing drawings to any
scale.

pantoeraph'ic, adj.,

pert, to a panto-
graph.

pantog'raphy, n.,

copying by means
of a pantograph.

pantolog'ic, adj., rel.

to pantology.
pantol'ogist, n., one
who aims at system-
atizing all branches
of knowledge.

pantol'ogy, n., uni-
versal knowledge.

pantom'eter, n., an
instrument for pro-
ducing portraits in

profile; an instru-

ment for measuring
angles.

pantom'etiy, n., the
use of the pantom-
eter.

pan'tomime, n. ,dumb
show; a Christmas
theatrical enter-

tainment of gorge-
ous scenery and
costume and popu-
lar music.

N. pantomim'ic, ad/.,rel.
^=—;-^ to pantomime.

pan'tomimist, n., one
who acts in panto-
mime.

pantomor'pbic, adj.,

assuming any shape.
pan'ton, n., a kind of

horse-shoe.

.^.
pantoph'agist, n.,one

'% who eats anything
4 edible.

pantopb'agy, n., mis-
cellaneous diet.V pan'try, n., a room
where provisions

>

-V
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\
\
X

\^,

are kept or where
plate is cleaned.

pants, n. pL, drawers
or trousers.

pap, n., soft food; a
teat.

papa', n., a child's

word for father; the
Latin name of the
Pope.

pa'pacy, n., the irape-
dotn.

pa'paU adj., rel. to
the Pope.

papav'eions, adj.,

pert, to the poppy
family.

papaw', n., a tropical

tree.

pa'per, n., a well-

known substance
for writing and
printing on, wrap-
ping, or covering;
a newspaper; an
essay; a document;
adj., made of paper;
v.t., to cover with
paper.

pa'per-cnttei, n.,

a paper-knife; a
machine for cutting
paper; a " guillo-

tine."

pa'peied. p.p., pa-
per.

pa'pering, pr.p.,

paper.

pa'pei-maker, n., one
who manufactures
paper.

pa'pei-weigbt, n., a
small weight to
keep loose papers
together.

pa'peiy, adj., like

paper.

Pa'phian, adj., rel. to
Venus or her rites.

papier'-in&ch6', n.,

pulped paper
moulded, dried, and
japanned.

papiliona'ceous, adj.,

resembling a butter-
fly.

papil'la, n., a small
pap or nipple; a
little eminence on
the skin; in pi.,

papillae.

pap'illary. <"ii; pert,

to, or resembling,
the nipple.

pap'illate, v.t., to
grow into a nipple.

pap'illate, adj., cov-
ered with papillae.

pap'illose, adj., i.q.

papillary.

.V
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X^ pa'pist, n., a Roman
N,- Catholic; an adher-

j

ent of the Papacy, j

\ papis'ticaU adj., rel.

\i> to papists.
V. J^ papoose', n., a Red
No' Indian baby or

child.

\ pappes'cent, adj.,

Nt^ gradually becoming
covered with down.

. \, pap'pous, ad;.,downy.

\ No pap'py, adj., soft, like

\. pap.

\ Pap'oan, adj., bel. to

\_;y Papua or New
Guinea.

pap'ala, n., a pimple.
pap'ular, adj., cov-
ered with pimples.

pap'nlons, adj., i.q.

papular.

papyra'ceous, adj.,

made of papyrus.
papy'iograph, n., a
copying apparatus;
a mimeograph.

\ ffi-T papyrog'raphy, n.,the
V; ^ use of a papyro-

graph.
papy'lUS, n., a kind
of sedge common in

the Nile valley; a
sort of paper made
from its stems; a
written scroll made
of this material.

par, n.. Slate of

equality; i.q. parr.

par'able, n., a simili-

tude; a fable or
allegory witli a
moral.

"VN/T parab'ola, ti., a plane
figure formed when
a cone intersects

with a plane paral-

, . lei to its side.

'^y'\'~paraboric, adj., pert,

to a parabola or to
a parable.

VV"^ paraborifonn, adj.,
'^ having the shape of

a parabola.

\./N/^- parab'oliat, n., a
maker of parables.

\Ain parab'oloid, »., the
solid figure gener-
ated by the revolu-
tion of a parabola
about its axis.

Paracel'sian, adj., rel.

to the doctrines
of Paracelsus, the
famous l6th cent,
philosopher; n., a
follower of P.

paraoh'ionisDi, n., a
mistake in chronol-
ogy which places an

v\

Vl

Y

paragram

event later than its

real date. (The op-

posite to an ana-
chronism.)

par'achnte, »., an in-

strument enabling
an aeronaut to

leave his balloon
and reach the
ground in safety.

par'achatist, »., one
who uses a para-
chute.

\/^ par'aclete, n., one
called to aid; the

- Holy Spirit.

\/T_: paracros'tic, «., a
poem in which the

first verse contains
in order the initial

letters of all that

follow.

parade', n., display;

the place where
troops are drawn up
for inspection; a

public walk; v.t. and
»., to assemble in

military order.

para'ded, p.p., par-
ade.

"\/l,-< pai'adigm, n., a word
displayed with all

its inflections.

para'ding, pr.p., par-

ade.

paradisa'ical, adj.,

pert, to Paradise.

paiadisaU adj., i.q.

paradisaical.

Paradise, n., the

Garden of Eden

;

the abode of the

blessed.

par'ados, n., a para-

pet in the rear of a

fortification.

par'adox, n., a state-

ment which seems
contrary to com-
mon sense, but

which is really true.

VlZe^ paradox'lcal, adj.,

rol. to a paradox.

par'aflin, «., a fatty

substance used in

making candles.

paragon'esis, n., the

\^-n origin of two things
^^ side by side.

parago'ge, »»., the

addition of a letter

or syllable to a

word.

VT^ paragog'ic, adj.,

lengthening a word
by an affix.

'V'T' par'agon, n., a model
of excellence.

•"%
. paragram, n., a pun.

\^

V«-

VtL,

V\o

v^z
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paragram'matist, n.,

a punster.

paragraph, n., a por-
tion of a writing
dealing with one
particular point.

paragraphic, adj., rel

.

to a paragraph.
par'akeet, n., i.g.

parrakoet

.

paral'dehyde, n., a
colourless liquid
hypnotic.

paialip'sis, »., a rhe-
torical figure in-

volving a pretended
omission.

paralipom'ena, n. pi.,

a supplement con-
taining omissions;
the Books of Chron-
icles in the Bible.

parallac'tic, adj. ,pcrt.

to parallax.

par'allax, n., appar-
ent change of posi-
tion due to change
of point of view;
angiSdar difference
between direction
of a heavenly body
as viewed from the
surface and the
centre of the earth
(or sun).

parallel, adj., lying
in the same direc-
tion and equidis-
tant throughout

;

exactly similar; n.,
one of such a pair
of lines; a small
circle on a globe
parallel to its equa-
tor; likeness; com-
parison;^./., to com-
pare; to equal.

parallele'piped, n., a
solid shaped like a
brick.

paraUelepip'edon, n.,
i.q. parallelepiped.

par'allelism, n., the
state of being par-
allel.

paraUerogram, n., a
four-sided figure
with its opposite
sides parallel.

paral'osism, n., a
piece of false rea-
soning.

paral'ogize, v.i., to
reason falsely.

paralysa'tion. n., the
action of paraly-
sis.

par'alyse, -lyze, v.t.,

to affect with paral-
ysis.

V

par'alyaed, p.p., par-
alyse.

par'alysing, pr.p,.p3s-
alyse.

paral'ysis, »., a nerv-
ous disease produc-
ing loss of power or
sensation.

paralyt'lo, n., a per-
son affected with
paralysis; adj., rel.

to paralysis.

paramat'ta, n. , a light
merino and cotton
dress-fabric.

param'eter, »., a con-
stant in the equa-
tion of a curve.

par'amoont, adj.

,

superior to all

others; n., chief.

par'amoor, n. , a lover

.

par'anymph, n., a
bridesman.

par'apegm,n., a brass
tablet for proclama-
tions fixed to a
pillar.

par'apet, n., a breast-
work; a' wall placed
at the edge of a
bridge or platform
to prevent people
from falling over.

par'apeted, adj., pro-
vided with a para-
pet.

par'aph, n., a flourish

under a signature.

paraphema'lia, n.pl.,
appendages; trap-
pings; a bride's
private possessions.

par'aphrase. n., a re-

statement in other
and clearer terms;
0.t. and t., to ex-
plain fully; to make
a paraphrase of.

par'aphrased, p.p.,
paraphrase.

par'aphnudng, pr.p.,
paraphrase.

par'aphrast, n., one
who paraphrases.

paraphras'tic, adj.,
having the nature
of a paraphrase.

paraple'gia, n., paral-
ysis of the lower
limbs.

par'aplegy, n., i.g.

paraplegia.

par'anng, »., an
ancient Persian
measure of length,
equal to 30 stadia
or about 3J miles.

par'aseeae, »., i.g.

parascenium.

V^-

M"

V>

v..

m;

V

parasoe'ninm, n., one
of the two project-
ing wings of a
Greek theatre.

Parasce've, n.. Good
Friday. (Literally,

the Preparation for

,
the Sabbath.)

parasele'ne, n., a
mock moon; a lu-

minous ring round
the moon.

par'asite, n., a syco-
phant; a plant or
animal that lives on
or in other plants or
animals and feeds
upfm their juices.

parasit'ic, adj., hav-
ing the nature of a
parasite.

parasit'ical, adj., i.g.

parasitic.

parasitism, n., the
state of being a
parasite.

par'asol, n., a small
umbrella or sun-
shade.

paratb'esis, n., gram-
matical apposition.

paravail', adj., in-

ferior; lowest (a

feudal term).
parboil, v.t., to boil

partly.

par'boiied, p.p., par-
boil.

par'boiling, pr.p.,par-
boil.

par'bnckle, n., a sin-

gle rope used in

hoisting.

par'cel, n., a package;
a collection or
group; a divided
portion; v t., to
divide into portions.

par'celled, p.p., par-
cel.

par'celling, pr.p.,par-
eel.

par'cenary, n.,

coparcenary.
par'cener, n., a

heir.

parch, v.t., to

extremely; v.i., to
grow very dry.

parched, p.p., parch.
parching, prp-,
parch; adj., causing
extreme dryness or
thirst.

parch'meat, n., the
skin of a young
animal prepared for

writing on.

pard, n., a leopard or
panther.

«.^,

dry
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par'don, v.t., to for-

give;n., forgiven ess.
par'donable, adj.,

excusable.

pardoned, p.p., par-
don.

par'doner, n., one
who pardons; one
licensed to sell in-

dulgences.
pardoningj^r.^., par-

don.
pare, v.t., to trim or

shave off the sur-

face of.

pared, p.p., pare.

paregor'io, n. , a medi-
cine assuaging pain;

a tincture of opium.
parem'bole, «., an ex-

planatory phrase
thrown into a sen-

tence.

paren'chyma, n-,

spongy and fibrous

tissue of plants or

animals.
parenchym'atoas,aij; .

of the nature of

parenchyma.
parenet'ic, adj., per-
suasive.

pa'rent, n., a father

or mother.
pa'rentage, n., birth;

origin.

paren'taU adj., char-

acteristic of parents.

paren'thesis, n., a
detached explana-
tory sentence in-

serted into another
and enclosed by
brackets, dashes, or
commas.

parenttaet'io, adj., of

the nature of a
parenthesis.

parenthetical, adj.,

i.q. parenthetic.

paren'ticide, n., the
killing of a parent.

pa'rentless, adj. , with-
out parents; or-

phaned.
pa'rer, »., one wno,
or that which ,

pares

.

par'gasite. n., a kind
of hornblende.

par'get, n., ornamen-
tal plaster; v.t. and
«., to ornament with
plaster-work.

par'geter, n., an orna-
mental plasterer.

par'geting, «., orna-
mental plaster-

work; pr.p., parget.

parhe'lio, adj., rel. to

parhelia.

viz-

\A.

V

parhe'lion, n., a mock
sun

.

pa'riah, n., an out-
cast; one of the
lowest class of Hin-
dus.

pari'al. n., pair royal;
three of a kind.

Pa'rian, adj., rel. to
the island of Paros
and its marble.

pari'etal, adj., pert.

to a wall.

pari'etary, »., the
wall-pellitory.

pa'ring, n., what is

pared off; the rind;

pr.p., pare.

par'ish, n., a district

under a parson

;

adj., pert, to a
parish.

parish'ioner, n., one
bel. to a parish.

Parisian, n., a native
or mhabitant of
Paris; adj., rel. to
Paris.

parisol'ogy, n., the
use of ambiguous
language.

parisyllab'ic, adj.,

having equal syl-

lables.

par'ity, n., equality;
analogy.

park, n., a large

piece of pasture and
woodland ground
surrounding a man-
sion; a public plea-

sure garden; a train

of artillery.

par'Umoe, n., con-
versation; talk.

par'ley, «.»., to confer
with an enemy; n.,

a conference with
an enemy.

par'Ieyed, p.p., par-
ley.

par'leying, pr.p., par-
ley.

par'liament, n., the
supreme national
council.

parllameata 'rlaa,
n., one of those
who served the
Parliament against
Charles I.

parllamen'tary,
adj., pert, to parlia-

ment.
pai'Ioor, n., a sitting-

room.
par'loos, adj., risky;

shocking.
par'loosness, n., risk-

iness.

'M.

VI

Parmesan', adj., pert
to Parma and its

cheese.

Pamas'sian, adj., rel

to Mount Parnassus
and the Muses.

paro'chial, adj., bel
to a parish.

parod'ic, adj., rel. tc

parody.
parodied, p.p., par-
ody.

par'odist, n., one whc
writes a parody.

par'ody, n., a bur-
lesque imitation ol

a serious composi-
tion; v.t., to turn
into a parody.

par'odying, pr.p., par-
ody.

parole', n., word o)

honour.
par'onym, n., a par-
onymous word.

paron'ymoos, adj.,

having the same
sound but differing
in spelling.

paron'ymy, »., the
quality of being
paronymous.

par'oqnet, n., i.q.

parrakeet.
parot'id, n., a salivary
gland on either side
of the face.

paroti'tis, n., mumps.
par'oxysm, n., a con-
vulsion; a fit.

paroxys'mal, adj.,

marked by a parox-
ysm.

pargnet', n., that part
of the floor of a
theatre between the
pit and the orches-
tra; adj., of inlaid

woodwork; v.t., to

ornament with par-
quetry.

par'qnetry, n., inlaid
woodwork used for

floors.

parr, »., a young
salmon.

par'rakeet, n. , a small
eastern parrot with
a long tail.

parrici'dal, adj., com-
mitting parricide.

par'ricide, n., the

murder, or murder-
er, of a father.

par'ried, p.p., parry.

par'rot, n., a climbini
bird with a hooket
beak, sometime:
able to imitate thi

human voice.



parry

V

par'ry, vJ., to ward
off; n., the act of

parrying.
par'rying,/>r ./>. ,parr y

.

paiM, v.t., to analyse
a word grammat-
ically.

parsed, p.p., parse.

Par'see, »., an Indian
firt-w'irshipper.

Par'seeism, n. , the rc-

lig.onof the Parsecs.

pais'er, «., one who
parses.

parsimo'nioDs, adj.,

niggardly.

parsimo'nionsly, adv.,

in a parsimonious
manner.

parsimo'nioosness, n .

,

the quality of being
parsimonious.

parsimony, n., nig-

gardlniess.

parsing, «., the act

of aiialysmg a word
grammat ically;
pT.p., parse.

pars'ley, n., a well-

known garden vege-
table.

pars'nip, n., a plant
with a white, edible
root.

par'son, n., the priest

of a parish; the
curate.

par'sonage, n., the
house of a parson; a
benefice.

part, n., a pwrtion;
v.t., to divide; adv.,

partly.

partake', ».»., to par-
ticipate.

parta'ken, p.p., par-
take.

parta'ker, n., a sharer.

partaking, pr.p., par-

take.

parted, p.p., part.

part'er, n., one who
parts.

parterre', »., a sys-

tem of flower-beds;

the pit of a theatre.

parthen'ic, adj., bom
of an unmarried
woman.

Par'thenon, n., the
temple of Athena
on the Acropolis at
.\thens.

Partben'ope, n., one
.• of the Sirens; the

city of Naples.
par'tial, adj., afiect-

ing a part only; in-

clined to favour; n.,

a baimonic (mus.).

H
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par'tiaUsm, n., the
doctrine of the par-
tial ists.

par'tialist, »., one
who holds the doc-
trine that the
Atonement was
made for a part
only of mankind.

partiality, »., undue
fa- our; fondness.

par lially, adv., \\\

part; with undue
bias.

partible, adj., divis-

ible.

partio'ipant, »., i.q.

partaker.

participate, v.t., to
have a share.

participated, p.p.,
participate.

participating, pr.p.,

participate.

participation, n., the
state of sharing in

common with others

partic'ipative, adj.,

capable of partici-

pating.

partic'ipator, n., one
who participates.

participial, adj., hav-
ing the nature of a
participle.

par'tidple, «., a form
of the verb which
possesses some of

the powers of an
adjective.

par'tide, n., any very
small portion; a
word incapable of

being inflected.

particular, adj.,

individual; special;

circumstantial; pre-
cise; n., a detail; a
single instance.

partic'nlarism, n., the
theological doctrine
of particular elec-

tion.

partic'alarist, »., one
who holds the doc-
trine of particular-

ism.
particnlar'ity, n., that
which is particular;

the state of being
particular.

partks'nlaiise, vs., to
specify.

partio'iilatised, p.p.,
particularize.

partic'alariring. pr.p.,

particularize.

partic'ularly, adv.,
in a particular man-
ner; specifically.

paschal

Vs.^ part'ing, pr.p., part;
adj., given at part-
ing; »., a division.

V\^ partisan, n., a kind
of halbert or pike;
an adherent of a
party; ad;., biased.

\/L par'tisansbip, n., the
-^ state of being a

partisan.

\/^ par'tite, adj., divided
to the base.

\/\i partition, »., divi-
sion; a wall of

separation; a divi-
sion; V.I., to divide.

\A partitioned. p.p.,
partition.

"W«_> partitioning, pr.p.,
partition.

\A par'titive, adj., ex-
I pressing the relation

of a part to the
whole.

"V parflet. n., a i6th
cent, garment for

.< women; a hen.

V part'ly, adv., in part.

«^ part'ner, »., one who
shares with another
in a business, dance,
etc.

<i part'nership, n., the
^=^ state of being a

partner.
<_! partook'.^. t. .partake.
•<</ partridge, n., a bird

of the grouse family.
\^ parts, n., pi. of part;

,
talent, ability.

\yv>,. partn'rient, adj.,
bringing forth
young.

Vl/"- partnri'tion, n., the
act of bringing
forth yoimg.

"Vl par'ty, n., a number
of persons united for

some common pur-
pose; adj., divided
into differently tinc-

^ tured parts (her.).

"VL/^ par'ty-coloured, adj.,
' coloured differently

in different parts.

Vk par'ty-Bpirit, n., the
spirit that unites
members of a party

.

pamre', n., a set of
ornaments.

V\. par'venu, n., an up-
^^—t start; one newly

risen.

"X pas, n., a step; pre-
cedence (Ff.).

^^ Pascta, n., the Pass-
over; Easter.

•

S, paa'ohal, adj., pert,
to the Passover or
to Easter.



pash

>
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pash, v.t., to strike

violently.

pasha', n., a Turkish
officer of high rank.

pasierraph'ic, adj., rcl.

to pasigraphy.
pasig'raphy, n., a
system of miiversal
writing; a universal
language.

pasqae'-flower, n., a
kind of anemone
with large purple
flowers.

pas'qain, n., i.q.

pasquinade.
pasquinade', n., a
lampoon; v.t. and ».,

to satirize in writ-
ing.

pass, n., a defile

between two moun-
tains; a ticket of

free admission or
passage; attainment
of the qualifying
standard in an
examination; v.t.

and %., to proceed;
vanish; go beyond
or by; succeed in an
examination.

pass'able, adj. , cur-
rent; receivable;
tolerable.

pass'ably, adv., toler-

ably.

passade', n., a thrust
in fencing (Ft.).

pas'sage, n., transit;

a way or corridor
through which one
may pass; a portion
of a book or poem
quoted.

pas'sant, adj., an
heraldic term de-
scribing an animal
which appears to be
walking.

pass'-book, n., a bank
book.

passed, p.p., pass.

pass^e', adj., faded; a
term applied to a
woman who has
lost the bloom of

youth (Ft.).

pas'seager, n., a
traveller in a con-
veyance of

kind.

pass'er, n., one that
passes.

passer-Ay', n., one
who goes by.

pas'serine, adj., rel.

to the order of birds

called passeres or

perchers.

any

\

>

>
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passibil'ity, n., the
quality of being
passible.

pass'ible, adj., im-
pressionable.

pas'sim, adv., here
and there; in many
places in a book
(Lat.).

pass'ing, adv., exceed-
ingly; pr.p., pass.

pass'ing-bell, n., a
bell rung when a
parishioner is dy-
ing.

pas'sion, n., the last

suffermg of the
Saviour; a strong
emotion; anger

;

ardour.

pas'sional, n., a book
describing the suf-

ferings of saints and
martyrs.

pas'sionate, adj., iras-

cible; vehement;
emotional.

passionately, adv.,
ardently; angrily.

pas'sion-flower, n., a
plant with flowers
supposed to sym-
bolize the Passion.

pas'sionist, n., a mem-
ber of a Roman
Catholic congrega-
tion devoted to
keeping in memory
the Passion of
Christ.

pas'sionless, adj.,
void of passion.

Pas'sion-play, n., a
miracle play repre-
senting scenes in

the Passion.
Pas'sion Week, n.,

the week before
Holy Week and
following Passion
Sunday, the fifth

Sunday in Lent.
pas'sive, adj., un-
resistiag; inert.

pas'sively, adv., with-
out action or resist-

ance.

pas'siveness, n., the
quality of being
passive.

passiv'ity, »., «?.
passiveness.

Pass'over, n., a Jew-
ish Feast; the pas-
chal lamb.

pass'port, n., a safe-

conduct granted to

travellers.

pass'won/, n., a se-

cret word by which

V
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pasturage

a friend may be dis-

tinguished from a
stranger.

past, adj., existing no
more; n., a bygone
time; prep., after;

beyond; hy;adv.,\iy.

paste, n., a soft mass;
a kind of cement;
a composition of

which imitation
precious stones are
made; v.t., to ce-

ment with paste.
paste'board, n., card-
board.

pa'sted, p.p., paste.

pas'tel. It., a coloured
crayon.

pas'tem, n., that part
of the leg of a

horse between the
hoof and the next
joint; a shackle for

horses while graziii g

.

Past'eorism, n., a
method of inocula-
tion practised by
Louis Pasteur.

Pasfeniize, v.t., to

age wine or beer
after Pasteur's
method.

pastic'cio, «., a pic-

ture painted by a

master in imitation
of the style of

another artist; a

medley or miscel-
lany.

pas'tU, n., f. J. pastille.

pastille', »., a littlf

roll of paste which
gives a fragrani

smell when burned
pas'time, n., amuse-
ment; sport.

pa'sting, pr.p., paste.

pas'tor, n., a bishop.

(Loosely used of

other ministers of

religion.)

pas'toral, adj., rural;

rel. to a pastor; n., a

bucoiic poem.
pastora'le, «., a mel-

ody or symphony in

rustic style.

pas'torate, »., the

office of pastor.

pa'stry, n., food made
chiefly of paste.

pa'stry^ook, ti., one
who makes and sell'^

pastry.

pas'torable, adj., fii

for pasture.

pas'toiage, n., grow-
ing grass on which
cattle are fed.
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pas'tnre, n., a grazing
ground; v.t., to feed

on growing grass.

pas'tnred, p.p., pas-
ture.

pas'taring, pr.p., pas-
ture.

pas'ty, »., a meat-pie
covered with paste;
adj., like paste.

pat, v.t., to tap with
the fingers; «., a
light blow; a small
shaped piece of

butter; adj., apt;

adv., fitly.

Patago'nian, oi/.,

pert, to Patagonia;
n., a native or in-

habitant of Patago-
nia.

patch, n., a piece of
cloth sewn on a
garmeift to repair
it; a small plot of

ground ; v.t., to
mend by patching.

patched, p.p., patch.
patch'er, n., one who
patches.

patch'ing, pr.p.,
patch.

patchon'li, n., a
perfume extracted
from the leaves of
an Indian and
Chinese plant of the
same name.

patch'woik, n., pieces
of various shapes
and colours sewn
together.

patcb'y, adj., full of
patches.

pate, n., the head;
the top of the head.

pftti', n., a little pie.

patel'la, n., a small
dish; the knee-pan.

paterUfonn, adj.,

saucer-shaped.
pat'en, n., a metal
plate in which the
Host is placed in

the Sacrament of
the Altar.

patent, oil;., evident;
secured by law as
an exclusive privi-

lege; n., a privilege

conferring a limited
monopoly; v.t., to
secure by a patent.

patentable, adj., ca-
pable of being pat-
ented.

pa'tented,^./>. .patent.

patentee', n., one who
possesses patent-
rights.

pr.p..

X/-

patenting,
patent.

paterlamil'ias, n., the
father or head of a
family.

paternal, adj., fa-

therly; on the fa-

ther's side.

pater'nity, n., the
relation of a father
to his offspring.

pat'emoster, n., the
Lord's Prayer;every
tenth bead in a
rosary; a rosary it-

self.

path, n., a way.
Pathian', n., an
, Afghan; an Indian
of Afghan descent.

patbet'io, adj., excit-

ing tender emotion.
pathetically, adv., in

a pathetic manner.
pathless, adj., un-
trodden; having no
beaten way.

pathog'eny, «., the
science of the origin

and development of

disease.

pathognomonic, adj.,

characteristic of a
particular disease.

pathog'nomy, n., the

science of the ex-

pression of the pas-

sions.

pathoWic, adj., i.q.

pathological.

patholog'ical, adj.,

pert, to pathology.
patbolog'ically, adv.,

in a pathological
manner.

pathol'ogist, «., one
skilled in pathol-

ogy.
pathol'Dgy, »., the
science of the causes
and symptoms of

diseases.

pa'thos, n., the qual-
ity that awakens
the tender emotions.

path'way, n., a path;
a narrow way for

foot-passengers.

pa'tience, n., forbear-

ance; constancy in

labour.

pa'tient, adj., l)earing

pain or affliction

without murmur-
ing; calmly diligent

;

n., a person under
medical treatment.

pa'tiently, adv., un-
complainingly.

pat'ina, n., ttie fine

v.

V

patrol

green rust of copper
or bronze.

pat'ly, adv., fitly.

patois', n., a rustic or
provincial mode
of speech (Fr.).

patriarch, n., the
father and ruler of

a family; an aged
venerable man ; a
bishop of the high-
est rank, above an
Archbishop or Met-
ropolitan.

patnar'chal, adj., bel.

to a patriarch.

patriarchate, n., the
jurisdiction of a
patriarch.

patriar'chic, adj., i.q.

patriarchal.

pat'riarchy, n., i.q.

patriarchate.

patri'cian, adj., of

noble birth; bel. to
the senatorial order
in ancient Rome;
n., a person of noble
birth.

paViicidaL adj., rel.

to patricide.

patricide, n., the
murder or murderer
of a father.

patrimo'niaU adj., in-

herited from ances-
tor?.

pat'rimony, »., a right

or estate inherited
from ancestors.

pat'riot, n., a person
who loves his

country and zeal-

ously supports and
defends it.

patriotic, adj., hav-
ing the feelings of a
patriot.

patriot'ically, adv., in

a patriotic manner.
patriotism, n., love
of one's country.

Patripas'sian, n., one
of a sect of the
Early Christian
Church who taught
that God the Father
shared the suffer-

ings of His Son.
patris'tic, adj., pert,

to the fathers of the
Early Christian
Chtirch.

patrol', n. , the march-
ing round of a mili-

tary or police guard;
a constable with a
regular beat; v.t.

and t., to go the
rounds.
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patrolled', p.p., pa-
trol.

patrolling, pr.p.,

patrol

.

pa'tron, n., a man of

position who assists

an inferior; one who
has the gift of an
ecclesiastical bene-
fice.

pat'ronage, n., the
act of patronizing;
the right of presen-
tation to an ecclesi-

astical benefice.

pat'ronal, adj., acting
as a patron; bel. to a
patron saint.

pa'troness. n., a lady
patron.

pat'ronize, v.t., to act

as, or to assume the
air of, a patron.

pat'ronized, p.p., pat-
ronize.

pat'ronizer, «., one
who patronizes.

pat'ronizing, pr.p.,

patronize; adj., con-
descendjng.

patronym'ic, «., a
personal name de-
rived from that of a
parent or ancestor;

a surname.
patroon', n., the pro-

prietor of a manor
in the State of New
York.

paften, n., a wooden
shoe standing on a
ring, worn to keep
the feet above the
mud.

pat'ter, v.i., to make
a quick succession
of small sounds; to
.mutter; n., thieves'
slang; rapid talk.

pat'tered, p.p., patter.

pat'tering, pr.p., pat-
ter.

pat'tern, n., a model;
an ornamental de-
sign on a woven
fabric.

pat'ty, n., a little pie.

pat'ty-pan, n., a pan
to bake patties in.

pat'olons, adj., open-
ing widely.

pau'city, n., fewness.
Paol'ine, adj., pert,

to St. Paul.
Panl'ist, n., a member
of the American
Congregation of the
Missionary Priests

of St. Paul the
Apostle.

\.
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pannch, n., the belly.

pau'per, «., a poor
person, esp. one
supported by law
or charity.

pan'perism, «., indi-

gence.

panperiza'tion, n.,the
act of pauperizing.

pau'perize, v.t., to
reduce to the state
of a pauper.

pau'perized, p.p.,
pauperize.

pau'perizing, pr.p.,

pauperize.

pause, n., a tempor-
ary cessation; v.i.,

to make / a short
stop.

paused, p.p., pause.
paos'er, n., one who
pauses.

pans'ing, ^r.^., pause.
pave, v.t., to floor

with stone, wood,
brick, etc.

pav6', n., a street
pavement (Fr.).

paved, p.p., pave.
pave'ment, n., a
paved path or road.

pa'ver,M.,t.^. paviour.
pavil'ion, n., a tent; a
canopy.

pa'ving, n., the laying
of pavement; pr.p.,

pave.
pa'vionr, pa'vior, n.,

one whose occupa-
tion is to pave.

pa'vo, »., the Peacock
—a constellation.

pav'oaine, adj., bel.

to a peacock; irides-

cent.

paw, n., the foot of a
quadruped; v.i., to
draw the fore-foot

along the ground.
pawed, adj., having
paws; p.p., paw.

paw'ing, pr.p., paw.
pawl, n., a click

which falls into the
teeth of a ratchet-
wheel .

pawn, n., a piece of

the lowest value at

chess; a pledge; v.t.,

to pledge with a
pawnbroker.

pawn'broker, n., a
person licensed to
lend money on
goods deposited
with him.

pawned, p.p., pawn.
pawnee', n., one with
whom a pledge is

\^

\
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peacemaker

deposited as secur-

ity.

pawn'er, n., one who
pawns. '

pawn'ing, pr.p. ,pawn

.

pawn'shop, n., the
place of business of

a pawnbroker.
pawn'-ticket, n., a

ticket or receipt
given by a pawn-
broker to the
pawner

.

pax, n., a small tablet

engraved with sa-

cred emblems which
is first kissed by the
priest and then
passMl to others to
be kissed.

pax'wax, «., a tendon
in the neck of an
animal. Also^acft-

wax.
pay, v.t., to discharge
a debt; v.i., to be
remunerative; n.,

remuneration for

goods purchased,
services rendered,
etc.

pay'aJble, adj., suit-

able to be paid; due.

pay'-day, n., the day
for paying wages.

payee', w., one to

whom money is to
be paid.

pay'er, «., one who
pays.

pay'ing, pr.p., pay;
adj., advantageous.

pay'master, n., an
officer in the army
or navy who regu-
larly pays the offi-

cers and men.
pay'ment, «., the dis-

charge of a debt.

pay'nim, n., a pagan.

pea, »., a valuable
vegetable; one of

its seeds.

peace, n., a state of

tranquillity.

peace'able, adj., dis-

posed to peace.

peace'ably, adv., in a
peaceable manner.

peace'fnl,ai/. ,possess-

ing peace.

peace'fnlly, aiiti. .tran-

quilly.

peace'fnlness, n., the
state or quality of

being peaceful.

peace'maker, n., one
who reconciles par-

ties in disagree-

ment.
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peace'-oSering. n., a
propitiatory offer-

ing.

peace'-offlcer, n., a
civil officer to pre-

serve the public
peace.

peacb, n., a tree with
a delicious fleshy

h'uit containing a
stone; «.»., to turn
informer (colUxj.).

pea'-chick, n., a
young pea-fowl.

peach'-tree, n., a tree

bearing the fruit

called peach.

peach'y, (tdj., resem-
bling a peach, esp.

in colour and tex-

ture.

pea'cook, n., a large
gallmaceous bird of
beautiful plumage.

pea'fowl, n., the pea-
cock or peahen.

pea'ben, n., the fe-

male of the peacock.
pea-jacket, n., a
thick, loose, woollen
jacket worn by sea-

men.
peak, n., the top of
a hill that ends in a
point; any projec-

tion, esp. of a cap;
v.i., to look thin
and ill.

peaked, adj., {minted;

p.p., peak.
peak'ish, adj., thin-

faced and sickly-

looking.
peal, n., a succession
of loud sounds; ».».,

to utter a peal; v.t.,

to cause to ring or
sound.

pealed, p.p ,
peal.

pealing, pr.p., peal.

pean, »., i.q. paean.
pea'nnt, n., the
ground-nut or ara-
chis.

peat, n., a well-known
tree and its fruit.

pearl, n., a silvery,

hard, smooth
round or oval body
produced by certain
molluscs in their

shells; an affection
of the eye, also
called cataract; a
small printing type;
v.t., to set with
pearls; to make like

pearls; ».«., to form
into pearls; to dive
for pearls.

pearl-ash, n., com-
mercial potassium
carbonate.

pearled, adj., adorned
with pearls; p.p.,
pearl

.

pearl'ing, ^r./>.
,
pearl.

pearr-stiteh, n., a
seam-stitch in knit-
ting.

pearl'y, adj., contain-
ing or resembling
pearls.

pear'main, n., a kind
of apple.

pear'-shaped, adj.,

shaped like a pear.

pear'-tree. n., a
fruit-tree yielding
p>ears.

peas'ant, n., a coun-
tryman.

peas'antry, n., coun-
try people collec-

tively.

peas'cod, pease'cod,
n., the pod or shell

of a pea.
pease, n. pi., peas
collectively.

pease'-poddkg, n.,

a pudding made
chiefly of peas.

pea'-sonp, n., soup
made from peas.

pea'shootei, n., a
tube through which
peas are blown as

missiles.

peat, n., a kind of

turf used as fuel.

peat'-moss, «., a moss
producing peat.

peat'y, adj., resem-
bling, composed of,

or abounding in

peat.

peb'ble, n., a small
rounded stone;

agate; colourless,

transparent rock-
crystal.

peb'bled,<Mi/.,abo\md-
ing with pebbles.

peb'bly, adj., full of
pebbles.

peb'ble-etone, n., a
pebble.

pecan', n., a kind of

hickory.
peccability, n., the
state of being pec-
cable.

pec'oable, adj., liable

to sin.

peccadillo, m., a
slight offence.

pec'canoy, n., the
state of being pec-
cant.

V
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pec'cant, adj., sm-

,

iiing; corrupt.

pec'cary, «., a pachy-
dermatous Ameri-
can hog.

pecca'vi, interj. , an
acknowledgment
of fault. Ohis
Lat. word= I have
sinned.)

peck, n., a quarter of

a bushel; v.t., to
strike or pick up
with the beak, or
with a pointed in-

strument.
pecked, p.p., peck.
peck'er, n., one who,
or that which,
peeks.

peck'ing, pr.p., peck.
pec'ten, n., a marine
bivalve the shells

of which have di-

verging ribs and
furrows.

peo'tinal, adj., resem-
bling a comb.

pectinate, adj.,

toothed I ike a comb

.

pec'tinated, adj., i.q.

pectinate.

pectina'tion, n., the
state of being pec-
tinated.

pec'tine, n., the basis
of vegetable jelly.

pec'tolite, n., a whit-
ish sodium-calcium
silicate.

pec'toral, adj., pert,

to the breast; n., a
breastplate.

pec'tilate, v.t., to em-
bezzle.

peo'olated. p.p., pec-
ulate.

peo'nlating, pr.p.,

peculate.

pecnla'tion, n., em-
bezzlement.

pec'olator, n., one
who peculates.

pecu'llar, adj., one's
own; specially be-
longing; eccentric.

pecuUai'lty, n., a
special characteris-
tic; the state of
being peculiar.

peca'liariae, v.t., to
set apart; to appro-
priate.

peculiarly, adv., in

a manner not
common to others.

pecn'niarily, adv., in

a pecuniary manner.
peca'niary, adj., rel.

to money.
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pedagog'ic, adj., rel.

to a pedagogue.
ped'agogism, n., the
business or manners
of a pedagogue.

ped'agogue, n., a
schoolmaster.

ped'agogy, «., the
science of the prin-

ciples of teaching.

ped'al, adj., rel. to a
foot or to a pedal;
n., a lever to be
pressed down by
the foot.

peda'lian, adj., rel. to
metrical feet.

pedal'ity, n., measure-
ment by paces.

ped'ant, «., one who
vainly displays his

learning; a formal ist

.

pedan'tic, adj., pert,

to a pedant.
ped'antry, n., boast-

ful display of learn-

ing; obstinate ad-
herence to rules.

ped'ate, adj., having
divisions like toes;

divided into lobes.

ped'dle, «.»., to retail

small wares; to
trifle; v.t., to sell in

small quantities
while travelling

about the country.
ped'dled, p.p., peddle.

ped'dling, pr.p., ped-
dle.

ped'estal, n., a base-
ment or support for

a statue, etc.

pedes' trial, adj., bel.

to the feet.

pedes'trian, adj., go-
ing on foot; n., a
walker.

pedes'tiianism, n.,the
practice of walking.

pedes'trianize, v.t., to
tour on fooc.

ped'iceU n., the stalk
of a single flower or
leaf; the footstalk
of a zoophyte.

ped'icellaie •]a.te,adj. ,

having a pedicel.

ped'icelled -led, adj.,

having pedicels.

ped'icle, n., i.q. ped-
icel.

pedic'ulai, adj. , lousy.

pedicti]a'non,n., lous-
iness.

pedic'aloos, adj., i.q.

pedicular.

ped'icore, n., the care
and lesser surgery
of the feet.

).
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pedig'erons, adj. , hav-
ing feet or legs.

ped'igiee, «., lineage;

a genealogical tree.

ped'iment, n., a gable
in Greek architec-
ture.

ped'imented, adj.,

having a pediment.
ped'ipalp, n., an
arachnid; an appen-
dage of a male
spider.

ped'lar, n., a travel-

ling chapman.
ped'Iary, n., pedlar's

wares; the employ-
ment of a pedlar.

pedobap'tism, n., i.q.

paedobaptism.
pedobap'tist, n., i.q.

paedobaptist.
pedom'etei, n., an in-

strument for num-
bering paces and so

ascertaining dis-

tances travelled on
foot.

pedomet'ric,ai/. ,pert

.

to a pedometer.
p^un'cle, n., the
stalk of a flower or
fruit; the stem of a
brachiopod.

pedon'coUkr, adj.,

pert, to a peduncle.
pedon'culate, adj.

,

having a peduncle;
growing on one.

peek, v.i., to peep; ».,

a woodpecker.
peel, n., the rind of

anything; a baker's

shovel; a fortified

tower; v.t., to strip

the rind or bark
from; v.i., to lose

the skin or rind.

peeled, p.p., peel.

peel'er, n., one who
peels; a policeman
(slang).

peering, pr.p., peel;

n., the act of re-

moving a rind; the
rind removed.

peen, n., the end of a
hammer-head oppo-
site the face.

peep, v.t., to cry as a
chicken; to look
through a crevice

or slyly; n., a sly

look.

peeped, p.p., peep.

peep'er, n., one that
peeps.

peep'-hole, n., a hole
to peep through
unseen.

Pelagian

V

peep'ing, pr.p., peep.
peep'-show, n., an
exhibition of ob-
jects viewed through
a lens.

peer, n., an equal; a
nobleman; v.t., to

peep.
peer'age, «., the body
of peers collectively;

the rank of a peer.

peer'ess, n., the con-
sort of a peer; a

noblewoman hold-
ing a title in her
own right.

peer'ing, pr.p., peer.

peer'less, adj., tin-

equalled.

peer'lessness, n., the
state of being with-
out an equal.

pee'vish, adj., fretful.

pee'vishly, adv., in a
peevish manner.

pee'vishness, n., fret-

fulness.

pee'wit, pe'wit, n.
,

the lapwing.
peg, n. , a wooden pin;

a pin on which to

hang anything; a
drink (slang); a
degree in position
or estimation (col-

loq.); v.t., to fasten

or mark with pegs.

Peg'asos, ». , a winged
horse; the horse of

the Muses, and,
hence, connected
with poetry.

pegged, p.p., peg.

peg'ger, n., one who
pegs.

peg'ging, pr.p., peg.

peg'-top, n., a toy
made to spin by a

string.

peiram'eter, n., an
instrument to mea-
sure the resistance a

road offers to a
wheeled vehicle.

peiras'tic, adj., tenta-
tive.

pek'an, n., a North
American marten.

pek'oe, n., a fine,

black tea.

pel'age, «., the fur

covering of a mam-
mal.

Pela'gian, «., a fol-

lower of Pelagius, a

British monk who
denied the doctrine
of original sin; adj.,

pert, to Pelagian-
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PeU'KUUUBm, n., the
Pelagian heresy.

. peUrKo'nium, »., a
geranium or stork's-

bill.

pererine, n., a lady's

long cape or tippet

.

pelt, n., money; filthy

lucre.

pelican, »., a large

web-footed bird
with a great
pouched bill.

Pe'Uon, n., a moun-
tain of Thessaly.

pelisse', *>., a robe of

silk worn by ladies.

pell, n., a skin; a roll

of parchment.
pel'lage, n., duty on
hides or leather.

pella'gnt, n., a skin

disease akin to lep-

rosy.

pel'let, n., a little

ball.

perUde, n., a thin
skin; the outer cov-
ering of plants.

pellio'almr, adj., pert,

to a pellicle.

pel'liUvy, n., a British
plant.

pell-mell', adv., in

utter confusion.

pelln'cid, adj., trans-

lucent.

pellooid'ity, n., the
quality of being
pellucid.

Peloponne'sian, adj.,

bel. to the southern
peninsula of Greece

.

pelt, n., a raw hide;

».<., to throw some-
thing at; v.i., to

drive; coma down
with violence (as

rain, hail, etc.).

pel'tote, adj., shield-

shaped.
pel'tated. adj., i.q.

peltate.

pelted, p.p., pelt.

pelt'ing, pr.p., pelt;

adj., driving; vio-
lent.

pelt'ry, n., pelts

collectively.

pel'vie, adj., pert, to
the pelvis.

pel'vis, n., the bony
framework of the
lower part of the
abdomen.

pem'mican, n., lean
venison or beef,

dried, pounded into
paste, and pressed
into cakes.

IJA—(17«)
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pen, n., an instru-

ment used for writ-
ing; a small inclo-

sure for animals or
fowls; »./., to write;
to encage.

pe'nal, adj., entailing

punishment.
pen'alty, m., a punish-
ment; a forfeiture.

pen'ance, n., a pun-
ishment imposed
for sin; one of the
Seven Sacraments.

Penates, n.pl. .house-

hold gods.

pence, n., pi. ofpenny.
pencbant', n . , a iiking

.

pen'cil. n., an instru-

ment formed of

graphite, chalk,
etc., for marking on
paper; a collection

of rays of light; v.t.

and »., to write
with a pencil.

pen'dlled. -led, p.p.,
pencil; adj., deli-

cately marked, as

with a pencil.

pen'oilling, -ling,

pr.p., pencil.

pen'-catter, n., a
maker of pens.

pend'ant, n., a sus-

pended ornament;
a flag borne at a
mast-head; a hang-
ing chandelier.

pend'ence, n., i.q.

pendency.
pend'enoy, n., the
state of being pen-
dent, [ing.

pendent, adj., hang-
pendeu'tiTe, n., the
part of a groined
ceiling springing
from one impost;
one of the spherical

triangles resulting

from the intersec-

tion of a dome by
two pairs of oppo-
site arches spring-
ing from the four
imposts.

pen'dicle. n., a croft
or farm.

pending, adj., not
terminated; prep.,

during.
pendrag'oB,n . , a ch ief

leader among the
ancient Briti^.

pendnlos'ity, n., the
state of being pen-
dulous.

pm'dnloas, adj.,

hanging loosely.

~^-

penitentiary

pen'dnlom, »,, the
swinging piece ii^ a
clock.

penetrabil'ity, n., the
state of being pen-
etrable.

pen'etrable, adj., ca-

pable of being pene-
trated.

penetra'lia, n. pi., a
sanctuary; the in-

most parts (Lot.).

pen'etrant, adj., hav-
ing the power to
penetrate.

pen'etrate, ».<., to

enter into or pierce.

pen'etrated, p.p., pen-
etrate.

pen'etrating, pr.p.,

penetrate; adj.,

acute; discerning.

penetration, n., the
act of penetrating;
mental acuteness.

pen'etrative, adj.,
sharp; subtle.

pen'gnin, »., a swim-
ming bird with
rudimentary wings.

pen'holder, n., the
stalk for holding a
pen-nib.

pen'icU, n., a pledget
for wounds.

penieil'late, adj., con-
sisting of a bimdle
of short, compact
fibres or hairs.

penin'sola, n., a por-
tion of land almost
surroundedbywater

penin'snlar, adj., rel.

to a peninsula.

penin'solate. v.(., to
form into a penin-
sula.

penin'snlated, p.p.,
peninsulate.

pen'itenoe, n., repen-
tance.

pen'itencer, n., a
priest v^o hears
confession; esp. in

reserved cases.

pen'itency, »., i.q.

penitence.
pen'itent, adj., con-
trite; ft., one who is

contrite; one who
confesses in the
tribunal of penajice.

peniten'tial, adj., ex-
pressing penitence.

peniten'tiaiy, adj.,

rel. to penance;
n., a place of
discipline; a home
for penitents; a
R.C. office for the
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consideration of

questions of con-
science, etc.

pen'itently. <\dv., in a
penitent manner.

pen'kaile, n., a pock-
et-knife.

pen'man, n., a writer.

pen'manship, m., the
use of the pen.

pen'nant, n., a pen-
non; a small flag.

pen'nate, a^i- , formed
like a feather.

penned, p.p., pen.

pon'niloim. adj., re-

sembling the barbs
of a feather.

pennig'eioas, adj.,

bearing feathers or
quills.

pen'niless, adj. , desti-

tute of money.
pen'non, n., a small
pointed flag borne
on a lance.

pen'ny, n., a bronze
coin, twelve of
which make a shil-

ling.

penny-a-li'ner. n., a
poor writer for hire.

pennyroy'al, n., a
British plant of the
mint family.

pen'nyweight, n., a
weight equal t6 24
grains.

pen'nywise. ai/., nig-

gardly on unim-
portant occasions.

pen'nyworth, m., as
much as costs a
penny.

penol'ogy, n., the
science and phil-

osophy of public
punishments.

pen'die, adj., hang-
ing.

pen'sion, n., an allow-
ance mads for past
services; v.t., to
grant a pension to.

pen'sion, n., a Con-
tinentiil boarding-
house or boarding-
school {Fr.).

pen'donary, adj., re-

ceiving or consist-
ing in a pension.

pen'gioned, p.p., pen-
sion.

pen'Bioner, n., one
who receives a pen-
sion; at Cambridge,
one who pays for

his commons.
pen'sioiiing, pr.p.,
pension.

!/

pen'sive,a(2;. ,thought-
ful and a little

melancholy.
pen'sively, adv., in a
pensive manner.

pen'siveness, n., the
state of being pen-
sive.

pent, adj., penned;
closely confined.

pen'tachoid, n., an
ancient Greek five-

stringed instru-

ment of music; a
scale of five dia-

tonic intervals.

pen'tacle, n., a flve-

pointed star.

pentacios'tic, adj.,

containing five ac-

rostics of the same
word.

pentadac'tyl, adj.,

five-fingered; five-

toed.

pen'tagon, h., a five-

sided figure.

pentag'onal, adj.,

having five angles.

pen'tagnun, ».. i.g.

pentacle.

pen'tagraph, n., i.g.

pantograph.
pentacrn'ia, n. pi.,

plants with flowers

having five styles.

pentahe'dial, adj.,

having five equal
faces.

pentabe'dion, »., a
solid with five equal
faces.

pentam'eter, ».. a
verse containing
five feet.

pentan'dria, n. pi.,

plants having flow-

ers with five sta-

mens.
pentan'gnlar, adj.,

having five angles

pentapet'aloos, adj.,

having five petals.

pentaphyl'lous, adj.,

having five leaves.

P«n'taiW7> M-i gov-
ernment by five

persons.

pentasper'mons, adj.,

containing five seeds

pen'tastioh, n., a
poem of five verses.

pen'taatyle, adj., hav-
ing five columns in

front.

Pen'tatench, n., the
first five tKX)ks of

the Old Testament.
pentaton'ic, adj., con-
sistii^ of five tones.
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Pentecost, »., Whit-
suntide; a solemn
festival of the Jews
coming fifty days
after the Passover.

Pen'teoostal, adj.,

pert, to Pentecost.
pent'honse, n., a shed
sloping from an-
other building.

pe'nolt, n., the last

syllabi* but one of

a word.
penal'tima, n., i.g.

penult.

penal'timate, adj., the
last but one; n.,

i.g. penult.

penom'bra, n., a par-
tial shadow outside
of the total shadow.

penam'braU adj. ,pert

.

to a penumbra.
penn'rioos, adj., par-
simonious.

pena'rionsly, adv., in

a penurious maimer.
X..-'-^^ pena'riousness, «

.

,

niggardliness.

\_^- pen'nry, »., extreme
poverty.

pe'on, M., a Mexican
day-labourer.

pe'onage, n., the con-
dition of a peon.

pe'<Biy, n., a ranun-
culaceous garden-
plant with gaudy
flowers.

peo'ple, «., the body
of persons compos-
ing a nation or race;

persons indefinitely;

v.t., to stock with
inhabitants.

peo'pled, p.p., people.

peo'phng, pr.p.,
people.

pep, n., the heart of

an artificial flower.

pep'per, »., a plant
and its fruit, the
latter having a hot,
pungent taste; v.t.,

to sprinkle with
pepper; to pelt.

pep'peroom, n., the

berry of the pepper;
an insignificant

amount.
pep'pered, p.p., pep-
per.

pep'pergiass, n., a

garden salad; the
pillwort.

pep'pering. pr.p-,

pepper; «.,apelting.

pep'penuiut, n., a

plant of the mint
family having a
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pungent taste fol-

lowed by a sense of

coolness.

pep'pery, adj., hot;
irritable.

pep'sin, n., the active
principle of gastric

juice.

pep'tio, ml}., diges-

tive.

pep'toid, adj., rel. to
digestion.

pep'tone, n., the sub-
stance into which
the food is changed
by the gastric juice.

per, prep., through;
by; by means of

(Lot.).

. pendTen'toie, adv.,

perhaps.
penun'tnlate, v.t., to

walk through or
over.

peram'bulated, p.p.,
perambulate.

perambulating, pr.p.,

perambulate.
perambola'tion, n., a
travelling survey.

peram'bolator, m., a
baby-carriage; one
who perambulates.

per an nam, adv., an-
nually (Lot. phrase).

perceiV'able, adv.,

i.g. perceptible.

perceive', v.t., to see;

to understand.
perceived', p.p., per-

ceive.

perceiv'er, n., one
who perceives.

peroeiv'ing, pr.p.,

perceive.

per cent', adv., ab-
breviation of per
centum {Lot.).

peroent'age, n., the
rate of interest on
a hundred.

per oen'tnm, adv., by
the hundred {Lot.).

per'cept, n., that
which is perceived.

perceptiUl'ity, n., the
quality of being
perceptible; the
power of perceiving.

peroep'tible, adj., ca-
pable of being per-
ceived.

peroep'tibly, adv., in a
perceptible manner.

percep'tioiL n., the
act or faculty of

perceiving.

peroep'tive, adj., hav-
ing the faculty of
perception.
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perceptiv'ity. n., the
power of percep-
tion.

perch, n., a fresh-
water fish; a mea-
sure of length con-
taining ii yds.; a
roost; v.i., to roost;
v.t., to place on a
perch.

perched, p.p., perch.
perchance', adv., per-
haps.

perch'er, n., one that
perches; an inses-

sorial bird.

perch'ing, Pr.p.,
perch

.

perchlo'rate, n., a
salt of perchloric
acid.

peioblo'ric, adj., a
term applied to an
explosive acid.

perchlo'ride, n., a
chloride with the
largest proportion
of chlorine.

peroip'ienoe, »., per-
ception.

percip'iency, n., i.q.

percipience.

percip'ient, n., one
who perceives; adj.,

having the power
of perception.

per'coid, adj., bel. to
the perch family.

per'oolate, v.t., to
filter; v.t., to pass
through pores or
small interstices.

per'oolated, p.p., per-
colate.

per'colatinc, pr.p.,
percolate.

peroola'tion, n., the
act of percolating.

per'colator,n., a filter.

percuss', v.t., to give
a shock to; to strike

against.

percTUBed', p.p., per-

cuss.

percofls'ing, pr.p.,
percuss.

percoa'iiaa, n., for-

cible collision.

peroua'icn-cv. ", a
small copper cup
containing fulmin-
ating powder, used
to explode gun-
powder.

percoss'ive, adj., act-

ing by percussion.

percu'tient, n., that

which strikes.

perdi'tion, n., utter
destruction.

\A
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perfldloasly

perdu', adj., hid; in

concealment {Fr.),

per'egrinate, v.t., to
travel.

? peregrina'tion. n., a
journey.

^ per'egrinator, n., a
traveller.

per'egrine, adj., for-

eign; n., a kind of
^ falcon.

per'emptorily, adv., in

a peremptory man-
ner.

" per'emptortness, n .

,

the state of being
peremptory.

per'emptory, adj.,

authoritative; de-
cisive; imperious.

peren'idal, adj., last-

ing throughout the
year; unceasing; n.,

a plant whose roots
remain alive longer
than two years, but
whose stems wither
annually.

per'feot, adj. , finished

;

faultless; v.t., to
complete.

per'feotad, p.p., per-
fect.

per'leoter, n., one
who perfects.

perfechbil'i^, n., the
capacity of being
made perfect.

perlect'ible, adj., ca-
pable of being made
perfect.

per'Iecting, pr.p., per-
fect.

perleo'Uon, n., the
highest degree of

excellence.

perlec'tioniHin, n., the
doctrine of the Per-
fectionists.

Perlec'ti(»iiat, n., one
who believes that
moral perfection
can be attained
during life.

perlecfive, adj., tend-
ing to make perfect.

per'leotly, adv., thor-
oughly.

per'fectness, n., tbr
quality of being
perfect.

perfer'vld, adj., very
fervid.

perfl'olent, adj. , doing
thoroughly.

perfidious, adj.,
treacherous.

perfld'ions^, adv., in

a perfidious man-
ner.
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peifld'ionsaess. n., the
quality of being per-
fidious.

per'fldy, n., treachery.

perfo'liate, adj., a
term applied to a
leaf whose base sur-

rounds the stem.
perfo'lUted. adj., i.q.

perfoliate.

per'lorate. v.t., to

pierce.

per'forated, p.p., per-

forate.

pei'foratine. pr.p.,
perforate.

pnfon'tion, n., the
act of perforating;

a bole pierced.

per'iorative, tdj.,

having the power
of piercing.

par'forator, n., that
which pierces.

psrforoe', adv., of
necessity.

perform', v.t., to
accomplish; v.i., to

act a part or play
on a musical instru-

ment.
perform'tM9, ad] .

,

capable of being
performed.

perform'aace, n., a
thing done; an en-
tertainment; the
act of performing.

performed", p.p.,
perform.

perform'er, n., one
who performs; an
actor, musician, etc.

perform'ing, pr.p.,
perform.

perfnme'.v.f. , to scent
per'tume, n., a sweet
odour.

pertomed', p.p., per-
fume.

perfa'mer, n., one
who makes or sells

perfumes.

perfn'mery, n., per-

fumes collectively.

perfa'ming, pr-P.,
perfume.

perlonc'torily. ado.,

in a perfunctory
manner.

p«rtimc'torines8. n.,

the state of being
perfunctory.

pectano'tory, adj.,

half-hearted; negli-

gent.

perhue', v.t., to suf-

fuse.

pertn'sive, adj.,

adapted to perfuse.
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> pergame'neons, adj.,

resembling parch-
ment.

per'gola, n., an ar-

bour or bower on
whioh plants may
grow.

perhaps', adv., pos-
sibly; maybe.

pe'ri, n., a fallen

angel; a kind of
fairy (/>(iri»an myth) .

per'ianth, »., a com-
bination of calyx
and corolla in a
flower.

pericardiac, adj., rel.

to the pericardium.
pericardial, adj., i.q.

pericard.ac.

pericardial!, adj., i.q.

pericardiac.

pericar'dio, adj., i.q.

pericardiac.

pericardi'tis. n., in-
flammation of the
pericardium.

, pericar'diain, n., the
membrane inclos-
ing the heart.

per'ioarp.n. , the seed-
vessel of a plant.

pericar'pial, adj., rel.

to a pericarp.

per'iclase, n., a trans-
parent green mag-
nesium oxide.

perio'ope, n., an ar-
rangement of the
Epistles and Gos-
pels to the needs of
Sundays and Festi-
vals.

periora'ninm, m., the
membrane sur-
rounding the skull.

per'idenn, n., a sort
of outer layer or
skin; the outer layer
of bark.

per'idrome, n., an
ambulatory.

per'igee.n., the point
where the moon is

nearest the earth.

perihe'lioD. n., a
point nearest the
sun in the orbit of a
planet.

perihexahe'dral, adj.,

having six equal
faces.

per'il, n., danger; v.t.,

to risk.

per'iUed. -led, p.p.,
peril.

perilling, -ling, pr.p.,

panl.

per'Uons, adj., dan-
gerous.

perUeope
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per'ilonily, ad»., in a
perilous manner.

per'iloaanaw, n., the
state of being peril-

ous.

perim'eter, n., the
boundary of a fig-

ure, or the sum uf

its sides.

pe'riod, n., an m-
definite time; con-
clusion; a complete
sentence; a full-stop
or point.

period'ic, adj., per-

formed in a regular
revolution; pub-
lished at regular
intervals.

period'kMl, adj.. re-

curring or happen-
ing regularly; n., a
periodical publica-
tion.

period'ically, adv., at

stated periods

periodic'ity, n., the
quality or state of

being periodical.

perios'teom, n.,

vascular membrane
surrounding a bone.

peripatet'ic, ndT., itin-

erant; Aristotelian.

peripheral, adj., pert

.

to a periphery.

peripher'io, adj., i.q.

peripheral.

perlpb'ery, n., cir-

cumference.
per'lphrase. >i., a peri-

phrasis.

periph'rasU, n., a cir-

cumlocution.
peripluas'tio,
charactericed
periphrasis.

peripQenmo'nia, n.,

i.tf. pneumonia.
penpneomon'ic, adj.,

i.q. pneumonic.
peripnen'mony, n.,

i.q. peripneumonia.
perv'teraJ, adj., sur-

rounded by a row
of columns.

peritne', n.,
dark tobacco from
Louisiana.

perip'teroos, adj., i.q.

peripteral.

perip'tery, n., a sur-

rounding row of

columns.
per'iscope, «., an op-

tical instrument
used by submarines
and in trench war-
fare to survey ob-

jects on or above the

adj.,

by
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water or from below
parapets.

perisocv'io, »dj. , view-
ins on all sides.

per'uh, v.i., to die; to
be destroyed.

per'ishable, adj., sub-
ject to decay.

psr'iflhed, p.p. ,
perish

.

per'ispenn, n., the ex-
ternal skin of a seed.

perispher'io, «d;.,

globular.

VfirisBoVogf,n. , super-
fluity of words.

peristal'tio, adj., con-
tracting all round
in successive cir-

cles (describing the
movement of the
intestines forcing
their contents
downwards).

p«rlBtnph'io, »dj.,

rotatory.

per'lstyto, n., a row
of surrounding col-

umns.
perisys'tole, n., the
interval between
the contraction and
the dilatation of the
heart.

perit'omons, «i;.,

cleaving in more
directions than one.

peritone'mn, n., the
membranous lining
of the abdomen.

peritoni'tis, n., in-

flammation of the
peritoneum.

PWifropal, Mdj., ro-
tatory.

perityphli'tiB, n., in-

flammation of the
caecum or blind gut.

per'iwis, n., a small
wig.

periwinkle, n., a
British herbaceous
plant with blue,
white, or purple
flowers and ever-
green leaves; a
small mollusc.

per'jnre, v.i., to for-

swear.

per'inred, adj., guilty
of perjury; p.p.,
perjure.

per'jorer.n., one that
takes a false oath.

peT'lnrinf, pr.p., per-
jure.

per'jnrr. n., violation
of an oath.

perk, v.i., to hold up
the head pertly.

perked, p.p., perk.
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pte'Un, N., weak
perry.

perky, adj., saucy.
per'manenoe, n., the
state or quality of
being permanfcnt.

per'manency, n., i.q.

permanence.
per'manent, adj., re-

maining unaltered.

per'numently, adv., in

a permanent man-
ner,

pennan'ganate, n., a
salt of permanganic
acid.

penneabil'ity, »., the
quality of being
permeable.

per'inesble, adj., ca-

pable of being per-
meated.

per'meate, «.<., to

pass through the
pores of.

per'meated, p.p., per-

meate.
per'meating, Pr.p.,
permeate.

permea'tion, n., the
act of permeating.

permis'sible, adj.,

allowable.

permissibil'iW, n., the
quality of being
permissible.

pennis'sion, »., au-
thoriiation; leave.

permiB'siTe, adj., per-
mitting.

permis'slvelT, adv.,

without prohibition,

pennia'sory, adj., i.q.

permissive.
permlf, v.t. and i., to
allow.

per'mlt, n., a written
permission.

permitted, p.p., per-
mit.

permlfter, n., one
who permits,

permit tinf, pr-p-,

permit

.

permn'table, ad).,

exchangeable.
permnta'tion, n., in-

terchange; change
of arrangement.

per'nanoy. n., in law,
the taking or receiv-

ing of something.
pemi'dons, adj., de-
structive.

peml'donaly, ado., in

a pernicious man-
ner.

pemi'doaBieMi, n.,

the state of being
pernicious.

perplexity

W
\

pemocta'tion, n., the
act o( passing the
night.

per'one, n., the
fibula.

perone'al, adj., rel. to

the fibula.

perora'tion, n., the
concluding part of a
speech.

perox'ide, n. , an oxide
containing the
greatest possible

quantity of oxygen.
perpend', v.t., to con-
sider attentively.

perptttdlc'ular,
adj., perfectly ver-

tical; at right angles
to.

perpendicularity, n.,

the state of being
perpendicular.

perpendicularly,
aM.,in a perpenoTc-
ular manner; verti-

cally.

per'petrate, v.t., to

commit; to be
guilty of.

per'petrated, p.p.,
perpetrate.

per'petrating, pr.p.,

perpetrate.

perpetra'tion, n., the
act of perpetrating.

perpetrator, n., one
who perpetrates.

perpet'nal. adj., last-

ing for ever.

perpet'oally, adv., for

ever.

perpet'nate, v.t., to
make perpetual.

perpefuated, p.p.,
perpetuate.

perpet'nating, Pr.p.,
perpetuate.

perpetna'tion, n., the
act of making per-
petual.

perpetn'ity, n., the
state or quality of

being perpetual.

perphois'pbate, n., a
phosphate formed
by combining a per-
oxide with phos-
phoric acid.

perplex', v.t., to puz-
zle.

perplexed', p.p., per-
plex.

perplex'inc Pr.p.,
perplex; adj., em-
barrassing; difficult.

perplex'ity, n., the
state of being puz-
tled; or of being
intricate.
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per'gnisite, n., some
sort of addition to

wages or salary.

peiquisi'tion, n., a
thorough inquiry.

per'ron, n., an out-
side staircase lead-
ing to the main en-
trance of a building.

perroqaef, n., i.q.

parrakeet.
per'ry, «., a ferment-
ed drink made from
the juice of pears.

pencrata'tion, »., a
minute inquiry or
search.

per Be', (Lot.) con-
sidered by itself.

per'secnte, v.'., to
hcurass or afflict per-
sistently.

per'seonted, p.p., per-

secute.

per'secating, pr.p.,

persecute; adj., ad-
dicted to persecu-
tion.

persecn'tion, n., the
act or practice of

persecuting; the
state of being per-
secuted.

per'secntor. n., one
who persecutes.

per'secntriz, n., a
female persecutor.

peisever'ance, n., per-

sistence in any de-
sign.

penevere', «.«., to
continue resolutely

any course begun.
persevered', p.p., per-

severe.

persere'ring, Pf-P-,
persevere; adj.

,

steadfast in pur'

pose.
peneTe'ringly, tdv . ,

in a persevering
manner.

Per'siao, adj., pert,

to Persia.

Per'sic *dj., i.q. Per'

sian.

persiflage', m., idle

banter (Ft.).

persist', v.i., to con'

tinue steadily in the
face of opposition.

peisist'ed, p.p., per
sist.

per8ist'enoe,n., steady
continuance in a
course.

/endst'enoy, n., i.q

persistence.

persist'ent. adj., ten-

acious ot purpoM.

^p persisfing, pr.p., pet-
I sist.

pendst'mgly, adv., in

a persisting manner.r, a per!

I \p persist'ive, <Uf., per-

V.'
sistent

per'soH, M., an in-

dividual human be-

ing; body; in gram-
mar, the relation of

a noun or pronoun
to the act of speak-
ing, doing, etc.

per'sonaUe, adj.,

handsome.
per'sonage, n., a per-

son of distinction.

per'sonal, adj., pecu-
liar to an individ-

ual; disparaging a
person; private.

perstmal'ity, n., the
state of being per-
sonal;the character-
istics of an individ-

ual; a disparaging
remark.

per'sonally, adv., in

person; as regards
one's individuality.

per'sonalty, n., per-
sonal property.

per'sonate, v.t., to as-

sume the character
and appearance of.

per'sonated, p.p., per-

sonate.

per'sonating, pr.p.,

personate.

persona'tion, n., the
act of coiinterfeiting

the person or char-

acter of another.

per'sonator, n., one
who personates.

personiflca'tion, n.,

the act of personify-

ing.

person'ifled, pp.,
personify.

person'ily, ».«., to

treat as a person;

to impersonate.
person'ifying, Pr.p.,
personify.

personnel', n., the
body of persons
employed m any
occupation {Fr.).

penpec'tlve,n., the
art of drawing ob-
jects so that they
appear to have their

natural positions,

sizes, and relations;

a vista.

V\^ penpec'tograph, n.,

an instrument to
aid in perspective
drawing.

V

V
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\A«-i perspeotog'raphy, «.,
^ the science or art

of perspective.
perspiea oions, adj.,

quick of under-
standing.

penpicao'lty, n., pen-
etration; acuteness
of discernment.

perspion'ity, n., easi-

ness of being under-
stood.

perspic'oons, adj.,

clear to the under-
standing.

perspiraltu'ity, n., the
\ quality of being

perspirable.

perspirable, adj., ca-

pable of being per-
spired.

perspira'tion, n., the
act of perspiring;

sweat.

perspir'atory, adj.,

pert, to perspira-
tion.

perspire', v.i., to

sweat.\ perspired', p.p., per-

spire.

\j, per8pi'ring,^f./>.,per-

s/ spire.

\jj. persna'dable, adj.,
^> capable of being

persuaded.

Vj persuade', v.t., to ad-

vise; to convince by
argument.

N^' persna'ded. p.p., per-

suade.

'Sn^ persua'ding. pr.p.,

persuade.

\J^ persna'sible. adj., i.q.

persuadable.
'\^ persoa'sion, «., the

act of persuading;
a creed; a sect

adhering to a
creed.

'^»^ persna'sive, adj. , hav-
ing the power of

persuading.

\^/^ persua'sivetr, «<fo-, in

a persuasive man-
ner.

\A persua'slveness, «.,
^~^ the quality of being

persuasive,

persna'sory, adj.
,
per-

suasive.
"^^ perstil'pbate, n., a

sulphate of a metal
containing as much
of th« acid as pos-

^
sible.

'YI; persnlta'tlon, «.,

bloody sweat; ex-

udation of blood
through the skin.

\r



pert

pert, adj., saucy; in-

decorously free.

peitoin', v.t., to be-
long.

portainfld', p.p., per-
tain, [tain.

Pflrfain'ing, pr.p., per-

pertina'oioog, adj.,

obstinate.

pertina'oionsly, adv.,
obstinately.

pertiiuus'lty, »., ob-
stinacy; resolution.

pet'tinenoe, n., fit-

ness; appositeness.

per'tinenoy, *>., i.q.

pertinence.

p«r'tinent, adj., ap-
posite.

per'tinently, adv., to
the purpose.

pert'ly. adv., in a
pert manner.

pert'ness, n., sauci-

ness; forwardness.

pertnrb', v.t., to agi-

tate.

p«rtnib'ano«. n., i.q.

perturbation.
pertoiba'tion, n., dis-

quiet of mind; dis-

order.

pei'ttubste, v.(., i.q.

perturb.

perturbed', p.p., per-
turb.

pertarb'ing, pr-p.,
perturb.

peroke', »., a periwig.

pem'aal, n., the act

of perusing.

pernse', v.t., to read
with attention.

perused', /).^., peruse.

pera'ier, n., one who
peruses.

pem'sing, pr.p., pe-
ruse.

Pem'Tian, adj., pert,
to Peru.

pervade', v.t., to be
diffusedthroughout

.

pem'ded, p.p., per-
vade.

perra'dinc^f .^., per-
vade.

perra'sioa, n., the act
of pervading.

petra'iiTe, adj., hav-
ing power to per-
vade.

perrane', adj. , turned
to evil; stubborn;
untoward.

perrane'ly, adv., ob-
stinately in the
wrong.

penrene'neai, n., a

disposition to
thwart.

V
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perrei'sioii, n., the
act of perverting;
change to some-
thing worse.

perrer'nty, n., state
or quality of being
perverse.

perver'sive, atf;'.,tend-
ing to pervert.

pervert', «.<., to turn
from the right.

per'vert, n., one who
has been turned
from one religion

to another regarded
as inferior.

perrert'ed, p.p., per-
vert.

pervert'er, n., one
that perverts, dis-

torts, or misapplies.

pervert'iUe. adj., ca-

pable of being per-

verted.

perrert'lag, prp.,
pervert.

per'vioos, adj., pene-
trable.

per'vionsness, m., the
quality of being
pervious.

pesade', «., the rear-

ing of a horse {Fr.).

pes'sary, n., an in-

strument for the
treatment of pro-

lapsus uteri.

pessimism, n., the
opinion or doctrine
that the present
state of things tends
to evil; looking to
the dark side of

things.

pes'simist, n., one
who holds pessimis-

tic opinions.

pessimls'tio, ai/.,pert.

to pessimism.
pest, n., a plague; any-
thing or anybody
noxious.

Pestalos'cian, adj.

,

pert, to the system
of elementary edu-
cation devised by
PestaloMi.

pes'ter, v.t., to annoy
with vexatious
trifles.

pes'tered, ^.^. ,
pester

.

pes'terer, n., one who
pesters. [ter.

pestering, pr.p., pes-

pest'-Aoifs*, n., a
hospital for plague
patients.

pestiferoos, adj., pes-

tilential; malignant.
pes'tilence, n., an

petition

X
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epidemic malignant
contagious disease.

pes'tilent, adj., noxi-
ous to morals.

pestilen'tial, adj. .pro-

ducing a pestilence;
noxious.

pes'tie, »., an instru-

ment for pounding
substances in a mor-
tar.

pet, n., a fit of peev-
ishness; a fondling;
v.t., to fondle; to
indulge; adj., fa-

vourite.

pet'al, n., a flower-
leaf.

pet'alled, -led, adj.,

having petals.

petalit'erons, adj.,

bearing petals.

petal'itorm, adj.,

shaped like a petal.

pet'aUne, adj., pert,

to a petal.

pet'aUte,n., a mineral
of foliated strueture

.

pet'alless, adj .,devoid
of petals.

pet'aJoid, adj., resem-
bling petals.

pet'alons, adj., hav-
ing petals.

petard', n., an engine
of war made of

metal, to be loaded
with powder and
fixed to a barricade
so as to break it

down by explosion.

petasns, n.. Mer-
cury's winged cap.

peteoh'iae, n. pi.,

purple spots due to
malignant fever.

Peter's-penoe, n. pi.,

a tribute to the
Pope.

pe'tersbam, »., a
thick, shaggy cloth
fabric.

Pe'ter-wort, n., St.

Peter's-wort.

pet'iolar, adj., pro-
ceeding from a leaf-

stalk.

pet'iolate, adj., hav-
ing a petiole.

pet'iole, «., a leaf-

stalk.

petiol'iile, M., a small
or partial petiole.

petit', adj., small in

figure (Fr.).

peute', adj., fem. of
petit (Fr.).

peti'tion, »., a suppli-
cation; v.t., to ad-
dress a petition to.
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peti'tionaTy, adj., off-

ering or containing
a petition.

peti'tioned, p.p., peti-

tion.

peti'tionei, n., one
who presents a peti-

tion.

peti'tioninK, pr.p.,
pptitioii.

petit mai'tee, n., a fop.

petre'an, adi., rel. to

rock or stone.

pet'rel, »., a wcb-
footed sea-bird,
found far from
land.

peties'cence, n., the
process of changing
into stone.

petres'oent, adj.

,

changing into stony
hardness.

petrifac'tion, n., the
process of convert-
ing into stone; a
fossil.

petrifao'tive, adj.,

having power to
petrify.

petrifio. «4;., petri-

factive.

pet'rifled. p.p., pet-

rify.

pet'rily, v.i., to con-
vert into stone; to

stupefy with fear or
amazement.

pet'lifying, pr.p., pet-
rify.

Pe'trine, adj., rel. to

St. Peter.

pet'rol, n., petroleum
spirit.

petro'IenjB. m , min-
eral oil.

pefloUn, n., a hy-
drocarbon akin to-

paraffin, found in

Burmese petroleum

.

petrolog'ical, adj.,

pert, to petrologry.

petioloK'ioally, adv.,
in a petrological
manner.

petrol'ogist, n., one
versed in petrology.

petrol'ogy, n., the
chemical study of
rocks.

pet'ronel, »., a kind
of carbine.

petiosi'lex. «., rock
flint.

petroBili'cions, adj.,

consisting of pet-
rosilex. "

pefrons, adj., like

stone; hard.

pet'ted, p.p., pet.

V
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pet'tiobaps, n. pi., a
name applied to

several British war-
blers.

pet'ticoat, n., a loose

undergarment worn
by women.

pet'tier, adj., comp.
of petty.

pet'tiest, adj., super.

of petty.

pet'tifogger, «., an
inferior lawyer.

pet'titoggery, n., the
practice of a petti-

fogger; mean tricks.

pet'tifogging, adj.,

given to pettifog-

gery.

pet'tily, adv., in a
petty manner.

pettiness, n , little-

ness.

pet'ting, pr.p., pet.

pet'tish, adj., pro-
ceeding from peev-
ishness.

pet'tidily, adv., in a
pettish manner. •

pet'tishness, n., fret-

fulness.

pet'titoes, n. pi., the
feet of a pig.

pet'to, n., the breast
{Ital., in petto =
with reserve).

pet'ty, adj., small; in-

ferior; insignificant.

pet'nlance, n., pet-
tishness.

pet'niancy, n., i.q.

petulance.

pet'nlant, adj., capri-

cious; fretful.

pet'nlantly, adv., in a
petulant manner.

Petn'nia, n., a genus
of American herba-
ceous plants with
beautiful flowers.

petnnt'se, n., Chinese
fine clay.

pew, n., a fixed seat

in a church; v,t., to
provide with pews.

pewed, adj., fur-

nished with pews;

p.p., pew.
pe'wit, M., see ptewit.

pew'-opener, n., a
church attendant
who opens the doors
of pews.

pew'ter, n., an alloy

of tin and lead;

vessels made of

pewter.
pew'terer, «., one
who makes vessels
of pewter.

^y-i^

pew'tery, adj., resem-
bling pewter.

pfen'nig, n., a small
German copper coin

.

phac'oid, adj., like a
lentil; lenticular.

phaenogamoos, adj.,

phanerogamous.
pha'eton, n., an open
four-wheeled car-

riage; an open tour-
ing motor-car.

phagede'na, n., a

spreading uloer.

phageden'ic, adj.,

pert, to phagedena.
phalange', n., one of

the small bones of

the fingers and
toes.

phalan'geal, adj., bel.

to the phsilanges.

phalan'geir, »., an
Australian pouched
animal living in

trees.

phalan'ges, n., pi. of

phalanx.
pbalan'gian, adj., i.q.

phalangeal.

phalanste'riim, adj.

,

pert, to a phalan-
stery; n., a dweller
in a phalanstery.

phal'anstery, n., a

socialistic commun-
ity, as proposed hy
Fourier.

pbal'anz, n., a body
of troops in dose
array; a phalange.

phal'lic, adj., rel. to

the phallus.

phal'licaU adj., i.q.

phallic.

pbal'lns, n., the em-
blem of the genera-
tive principle in

nature carried in

the Bacchic rites of

ancient Greece.

phaneroc'amons, adj.

,

bearing conspicuous
flowers.

phan'tascope, n., an
optical contrivance
for making fixed

objects seem to be
in motion.

phan'tasm, n.,a. crea-
tion of the fancy; a
phantom.

phantas'ma, n., a

phantasm; a day-
dream.

phantaamago'ria, n.,

illusive images; an
exhibition of im-
ages as by the
magic lantern.
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phltntesmMor'iciui;-

,

rel. to a phantas-
magoria.

phantu'mal, adj.,

spectral ; resembling
a phantasm.

phantos'mascope, n.,

i.q. phantascope.
phan'tMy, n., i.q.

fantasy.

phaa'tom, n., a ghost;
something unreal.

Pharmon'ic, adj.
,
pert,

to the Pharaohs.
Phuisa'io, adj., rel.

to, or resembling,
the Pharisees.

Pharisa'ical, adj., i.q.

Pharisaic.

Pbu'isaism, n., the
doctrines and con-
duct of the Phari-
sees; scrupulous ob-
servance of the
forms of religion.

Pluurise'an, adj., i.q.

Pharisaic.

Phu'isee, »., one of

a sect among the
Jews; a formalist.

Phu'iaeeisin, n., i.q.

Pharisaism.

phannacea'tic adj.,

pert, to pharmacy.
pharmacea'tical, adj.

,

i.q. pharmaceutic.
pbarmacea'tist. n., an
apothecary.

phar'macist, n., one
skilled in phar-
macy.

phar'nuooUte, n., a
white mineral con-
taining lime and
arsenic.

phannaoorogiit, n.,
one skilled in phar-
macology.

phannaoorogy, N.,the
art of preparing
medicines.

phannacopoe'ia, n.,

a book of directions
for preparing medi-
cines; an official list

of drugs of the
Materia Medica.

pharmacy, n., the
art of dispensing
medicines; the occu-
pation of an apothe-
cary; a druggist's
shop.

^la'ro, n., i.q. faro.

Pha'roa, n., a light-

house.

pharyn'gal, adj., i.q.

pharyngeal.
pharm'gaaU adj.,

pert, to the pharynx.

^
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pbaryngi'tifl, n., in-

flammation of the
pharynx.

pbaryngot'omy, n.,

the operation of

cutting into the
pharynx to remove
an obstruction.

phai'ynz, n., part of

the throat lying
between the mouth
and the oesophagus.

phase, n., one of the
appearances of the
moon in respect of

quantity of illum-
ination of its disc;

an aspect.

pha'sis, n., a phase,
in astronomy.

pheas'ant, n., a well-

known gallinaceous
game-bird.

pbeas'antry, n., a
place for breeding
pheasants.

phee'sy, adj., fretful.

pben'gite, n., colour-

less, translucent
glucinum silicate.

phen'icm, n. , a brown
dye.

phe'niz, »., i-q-

phoenix.
phenoga'mian, adj.,

having flowers.

phenog'amoas, adj.,

i.q. phanerogamous.
pbe'nol, n., carbolic

acid.

phenol'ogist, n., one
versed in phenol-
ogy.

pbenorogy, n., the
science of the dis-

tribution of plant
and animal life ac-
cording to climate.

pbenom'ena, n., pi.

of phenomenon.
pbenom'enal. adj.,

rel. to phenomena.
pbenom'enon, n., a
visible manifesta-
tion, fact, or occur-
rence; an unusual
thing.

pbe'oD, n. , the barbed
head of a dart
(her.).

pbi'al, M., a small
glass bottle; a vial.

Philadelpbian, n., an
inhabitant of Riil-

adelphia; one of a
17th cent, sect of
mystics; adj.,te\. to
Philadelphia.

philan'dar, v.i., to
flirt.

k/'^-^^

vy^

philomathie

pbilan'derer, n., a
male flirt.

pbilan'dering, pr.p.,
philander.

pbilaatbrop'lc,
adj., benevolent.

pbllan'tbroplst,n- .

one who does good
to his fellow-men.

pbllan tbropy, n.,

universal benevo-
lence.

philatel'lo, adj., rel.

to philately.

pbilat'elist, m., a
stamp-collector

.

pbilat'ely, n., the

science of collecting

postage stamps.
pbilbannon'io, adj.,

fond of music.

Pbilbel'lene, n., a
friend of Greece.

Philbellen'io, adj.,

loving and support-
ing the Greeks
against the Turks.

PbUhel'lenism, »., the
principles of the
Philhellenists.

Pbilberieniit. »-, one
who supports the
interests of the
Greeks.

phil'ibeg, n-, the
Highland kilt.

Pbilip'piaiit n,, a na-
tive of Philippi.

pbilv'pio, n. , a speech
attacking some one
acrimoniously.

Pbil'ippine, adi. , pert

.

to the Philippine
Islands.

Pbil'istiiu, n., an in-

habitant of Philis-

tia in Syria; a per-

son of narrow views

,

deficient in cultnrp

and taste.

pbilis'tinisiii, n., the
characteristics of

Philistines.

pbilol'ogar, m., i.q.

philologist.

pbilolog'ie, adj., i.q.

pliilological.

philolog'ioal, adj.,

pert, to philology.

philologist, n., one
versed in philology.

pbilol'ogy, n., the
study of language
and literature; the
science of language.

pbil'omatb, »., a lov-

er of learning.

pbilomatb'lo, adj.,

pert, to the love of

learning.
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philom'athy, n., the
love of learning.

phil'omel, n., the
nightingale.

Philome'la, m., the
daughter of Pan-
dion,kingofAthens,
who was changed
into a nightingale;

the nightingale.

philope'lU, n., a game
in which two per-

sons eat the twin
kernels of an al-

mond and one pays
a forfeit.

philopolem'ical, adj.,

disputatious.

philopiogen'itiveness,
n., the love of off-

spring.

philos'opher, »., one
versed in philos-

ophy; one who lives

according to the
rules of practical

wisdom.
philosoph'io, ltd;.,

pert, to philosophy;
calm; based on prac-
tical wisdom.

philosoph'ical, adj.,

i.q. philosophic.

philosophically, adv.,

in a philosophical
manner.

philos'ophlim, n.,

affectation of phil-

osophy.
philos'opbist, n., a
would-be philos-

opher.
philos'ophlze, v.i., to

reason like a philos-

opher.
philos'ophized. p.p.,
philosophize.

philos'ophiidng, pr.p.,

philosophize.

philos'ophy, n., the
science which seeks
to explain all things
by ultimate causes;

the calmness of the
wise man.

philotech'nic, adj.,

fond of the arts.

phil'tie, phil'ter, n., a
love potion.

phis, n., a humorous
name for the face.

phlebi'tis, n., inflam-
mation of a vein.

phleboronr. »., that
part of anatomy
dealing with the
veins.

phlebofomist, n., one
who opens a vein
to let blood.

K^
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phlebot'omy. n., the
practice of letting
blood.

phlegm, n., bronchial
mucus; sluggishness

phlegmat'ic, adj.,

sluggish in temper-
ament.

phleg'moo, n., an
inflammation.

phleme, n., a fleam; a
farrier's lancet.

phlogis'tic, adj., rel.

to phlogiston.

phlogis'ton, M., the
hypothetical prin-
ciple of inflamma-
bility, according to

an obsolete theory.

phlox, n., a genus of

garden plants with
red, white, or purple
flowers.

pbo'cs,n. , aseal (La<.)

pho'cine, adj., pert,

to seals.

Phoe'biu, n., Apollo;
the sun.

Phoenio'ian, adj.,

pert, to Phoenicia.

phoe'niz, n., a myth-
ical bird; a paragon.

'phone, n. and v.t., an
abbreviation of tele-

phone.

phonefic, adj., pert,

to the voice;

representing vocal
soimds.

phonet'ioally. adv., in

a phonetic manner.
phonet'ics, n. pi., the
science of vocal
sounds and their

representation.

phonetuEa'tion, n. , the

act of representing
vocal sounds pho-
netically.

' pho'nic, adj., pert, to
sound.

pho'nieal, adj., i.q.

phonic.

pho'nios, n. pi., the
science of sounds;
phonetics.

pbo'nognph, »., an
instrument to regis-

ter and reproduce
sounds.

pboaog'rmpber, n.,

one skilled in Pho-
nography.

pboaograpb'lc,
adj., pert, to Pho-
nography or to the
phonograph.

PboBog'rapby, n,.
Pitman's phonetic
shorthand.

V
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phosphoras

pho'noUte, n., clink-

stone.

phonoroKist, n., one
versed in phonol-
ogy-

phonoroer, n., pho-
netics.

phonom'eter, n., an
instrument for mea-
suring the number
in a given time
of vibrations that
product a given
sound.

pho'notype, n., a
character used in

phonetic printing.

phonotyp'ictxi/. ,pert.

to phonotypy.
pho'notypiat, »., one
who uses or advo-
cates phonotypy.

pbo'notypy, n., pho-
netic printing.

phos'gene, n., a suffo-
cating gas produced
by the action of
light on chlorine
and carbon dioxide.

phos'phate, n., a salt

of phosphoric acid.

phos'phene, n., the
spectrum or lumin-
ous image made by
pressing the eye-
ball.

phos'phlde, n. , a com-
bination of phos-
phorus and some
one other element.

phos'phite, n., a salt

of phosphorus acid.

phos'pbor, n., the
morning star; phos-
phorus.

phos'phorste, v.l., to

impregnate with
phosphorus.

phos'phoiated, p.p.,
phosphorate.

pboa'phorating, pr.p.,

phosphorate.
phosphoresce', v.t., to

give out phosphoric
light.

phosphores oenoe, n.,

luminosity without
combustion.

phosphorea'cent, adj.,

luminous without
sensible heat.

phosphor'ic, adj., rel.

to phosphorus.
phos'phorons, adj.,

obtained from phos-
phorus.

phos'phons, n., a
solid non-metallic
element fotmd in

bones.
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phos'phoretted, ai).,

combined with
phosphorus.

pho'to. n.> an abbre-
viation of photo-

graph.

photocen'io. adj. .pert

.

to photogeny.
photOK'eiir. *>., pho-
tography.

pho'to^ph, n., a
picture obtained by
photography; v.t.,

to produce a picture

by photography.
photog'rapher, n., one
who photographs.

photograph'io, »di.,
rel. to photography.

photog'nphy, n., the
art of obtaining
representations of

objects by means of
the action of lighton
certain chemicals.

pbotograTHie', n., a
plate etched from a
photograph; the
process; the picture
printed from the
plate.

photo-Hthog'raphy,
ft., a mode of litho-

graphing ill which a
photograph is trans-

ferred to a prepared
stone.

photolog'io, adj., pert,
to photology.

photol'ogy, »., the
science of light.

photom'eter, n., an
instrument to com-
pare the intensity
of difierent lights.

photomefrie, adj.,

pert, to a photom-
eter.

photom'etry, n., the
measurement of the
intensity of a light.

photophoikU, M., a
dislike of light.

photop'sia, n., a mor-
bid affection of the
sight in which
sparks and flashes

of light seem to

play before the eyes.

pbo'topsy, n., i.q.

photopsia.
pho'tosphere, n., the
luminous envelope
of the sun.

pho'totype. n., a plate

on which a photo-
graph has been
etched with certain
acids and used for

printingcopies from

b.

1

pbototypoff'npliy. m.,

a photo-mechanical
process of engrav-
ing which produces
a plate that can
be used on a print-
ing machine.

photo-zincog'iaphy,
n., the process of

printing from a zinc
plate on which a
photograph has
been etched.

phnse, n., a short
expression consist-

ing of two or more
words; v.t., to ex-
press in words.

phrased, p.p., phrase.

phra'seocnun, n., a
combination of

shorthand charac-
ters representing a
phrase.

phia'seograph, m., i.q.

phraseogram.
phraseog'raphr, n.,

the representation
of phrases by means
of shorthand signs.

phiaseorogist, n., a
phrase-maker.

phiaseorogy, «., way
of expression; dic-

tion.

phra'dnK, Pr.p.,
phrase.

phreDefio, adj., dis-

ordered in mind.
ptaien'io, adj., rel. to

the diaphragm.
ptareni'tis, n., inflam-

mation of the brain;

frenzy.

phrenoWioal, adj.,

rel. to phrenology.
phreaol'ogist, h., one
versed in phrenol-

°^-
.,

phrenoloKT. "•• the
science connecting
different parts of

the brain with dif-

ferent faculties of
the mind.

phnn'sr, n., i.q.

frenzy.

PhryK'iaa, adj., rel.

to Phrygia.
phthi'sio, M., con-
sumption; a con-
sumptive patient.

phihi'lical, adi., suf-

fering from phthisis

or from asthma.
phihi'iiokr. adj.,

asthmatic.
pbthisioroKT, n., the
study of phthisis.

phthi'sis, n., a wast-

vr~i>-
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ing away of the
.

lungs.

pbylao'tery, n., an
amulet or charm
worn by the ancient
Jews.

phyllo'dinin. n., a
leaf-stalk flattened
and resembling a
leaf.

pbrl'lopod. n., a crus-

tacean with swim-
ming limbs resem-
bling leaves.

pbyllmn'n, n., an
insect which de-
stroys vines.

pbys'io, n., the art of

healing; the science
of medicine; a medi-
cine; v.t., to give
medicine to.

pbys'icsl, adj., rel. to
nature or the mate-
rial and sensible;
rel. to the science
of physics.

pbyi'ically, adv., in a
physical manner.

phTBi'cuui, M., one
skilled in the art of
healing.

phys'ioist, »., one
skilled in physics.

phys'ioked, p.p.,
physic.

pbys'ioUns, pr-p.,
physic.

pbynoo-loR'ical, adj.,

rel. to logic illus-

trated by physics.

pbysieo-tbeoVonr, n.,

theology illustrated
by physics.

pbys'ics, ft. pi., the
science of the laws
and properties of
matter.

pbyBiognom'io, adj.,

pert, to physiogn-
omv.

phynDcn'omisL n.,

one skilled in

physiognomy.
pbyBlocn'omy, n.,

the art of reading
character from the
features; the face.

pbysiog'rapby. n., a
description of the
natural features of
the earth.

physioloK'io, adj.,

pert, to physiology.
physiolog'ical, ad).,

i.q. physiologic.

pbysiolog'ical^, adv.,

according to the
principles of physi-
ology.
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physiorogist, n., one
versed in physiol-
ogy.

physiol'ogy. n., the
science of the phe-
nomena of life.

physique', n., a per-
son's bodily struc-
ture or constitution.

phytiT'oioos, adj.,

eating plants.

phytogeny, n., the
science of the gen-
eration of plants.

phytog'rapby, n., a
branch of botany
dealing with the
naming and descrip-

tion of plants.

phytolog'ical, adj.^el.
to phytology.

phytologist, n., a
botanist.

phytol'ogy, n., bot-
any.

phyton'omy, n., the
science of the life of

plants.

phytoph'agons, adj.,

plant-eating.

phytot'omy, »., the
anatomy of plants.

Phytozo'a, n.pl., zoo-

phytes— plant-like

animals, as sponges,
etc.

phytozo'on, n., a zoo-
phyte.

pi, n., the Greek let-

ter ^ ; a mathemat-
ical constant.

piao'olar, adj., mak-
ing atonement.

pi'a ma'ter, n., the
membrane sur-
rounding the brain.

pi'anist, n., a player
on the piano.

pia'no, adv., softly (a

term used in music)

.

pian'o, n., a piano-
forte.

planoloi'te, h. , a mus-
ical instrument with
metal strings struck
by hammers set in

motion from a key-
board.

pias'toe, piu'ter, «., a
coin of various
values used in Italy,

Turkey, Spain, etc.

piaz'za, »., a rectan-
gular open space;
a colonnade.

pi'broch, n., a High-
land march played
on the bagpipe.

pi'oa, »., a large

printing type.

M
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pioador', »., a horse-
man, armed with a
lance, who takes
part in a bull-fight.

pic'amar, n., an oily
liquid contained in

wood tar

.

Pic'ard, n., an inhabi-
tant of Picardy, in

North France.
picaroon', n. , a rogue;
an adventurer.

picayune', n., a coin
in Florida and
Louisiana, sixteen
of which make a
dollar.

Pio'cadilly, n., a
street in London; a
collar or ruff.

pio'calilli, «., a pim-
gent pickle made of
various vegetables.

piccaninny, n., a
negro infant.

pio'colo, »., a small
or octave flute.

pick, v.t., to strike

with anything
pointed; to choose;
to steal; v.i., to eat

by morsels; n., a
sharp-pointed tool

for loosening earth.

pick'aback, adv., on
the back like a
pack.

piok'aze, n., a long-
handled instrument
with a head con-
sisting of a pick
pointed at one end
and bladed at the
other.

picked, p.p., pick.

pick'er, n., one who
picks or collects.

pick'erel, n., a small
fresh-water fish.

piok'et, n., a peg for

fastening a horse;

a small body of

soldiers for observa-
tion or to bring in

stragglers; v.t., to
fasten to a peg; to
post a guard.

piok'eted, ^.^., picket.

pick'eting. pr.p.,
picket.

piok'ing, M., perqui
sites; p''-P-f Pick.

piok'le, n., brine or
vinegar for preserv-
ing food; food so
preserved; a plight;

a troublesome child;

v.t., to preserve in

pickle.

piok'led, p.p., pickle.

Vr^

v_^.

pickling, ^r.^.,pickle.

pidi^'lock, n., an in-

strument for pick-
ing a lock.

piok'-me-up, n., a
drug or dram to
revive one's en-
ergies.

pick'pocket, n., one
who steals from the
pocket.

pick'thank, n., a par-
asite; a toady.

Pickwick'ian,a<i/. , rel

.

to Pickwick; used in

a Pickwickian (i.e.,

technical or con-
structive) sense.

pic'nio, n., an open-
air pleasure party;
v.i., to go on a
picnic.

pio'nioking, pr.p., pic-
nic.

picotee', n., a variety
of carnation or pink.

pic'ric, adj., having a
bitter taste.

pioric-ao'id, n., a
yellow and bitter

compoimd, used in

dyeing and the
manufacture of

explosives.

pic'rolite, n., a fibrous

or columnar kind of

serpentine.

pio'romel, n., a con-
stituent of bile.

picrotoz'in. n., the
bitter, poisonous
principle of Coccu-
lu$ indicus.

Pict, n., a former
inhabitant of north-
east Scotland.

Fict'ish, adj., pert,

to the Picts.

pio'tograph, n., a pic-

ture representing
an idea.

picto'rial, adj., rel. to

pictures.

pio'ture, n., a painted
likeness ; any like-

ness; v.t., to paint;
to describe clearly.

pic'ture-book, n., a
book for children
containing many
pictures.

pio'tured. p.p., pic-

ture.

pio'tore-frame, n., a
border surrounding
a picture.

pio'ture-gallery, n., a

large room in which
pictures are ex-

hibited.
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piotaresatu'. •<'/•.

suitable to form a
pleasing picture

;

gra4>hically written.

piotnresqiM'nesi, n.,

the quality of being
picturesque.

pifi'tuiing. pr.p., pic-

ture.

pio'ol, H., a Chinese
weight exceeding
I cwt.

pld'dle, v.i.f to attend
to trivialities.

pid'dled. p.p., piddle.

pid'dler, »., one who
piddles or pettifogs.

pld'dling, pf.p., pid-
dle.

pid'dn, fi., a Jargon
of English expressed
in a foreign idiom,
esp. Chinese.

pie, H., the magpie;
paste cooked with
something in it;

disordered printing
type.

pie'bald. adj., having
white spots all over
the body.

piece, n., a bit of
anything; a com-
position; a gun; a
coin; v.t., to patch;
to join together.

pieced, p.p., piece.

plece'mmJ, adv., bit
by bit.

piece'ner, m., one who
feeds the slubbing-
machine in a wool-
len mill.

plec'iag, pr.p., piece.

pied, adj., parti-
coloured.

pier, n., stonework
supporting one side

of an arch; a jetty
or mole stretching
into the sea.

pier'age, »., toll paid
for using a pier.

pierce, v.t., to bore;
to penetrate; to per-
forate.

pieroe'able, adj., ca-
pable of being
pierced.

pierced, p.p., pierce.

pier'oer. n., an in-

strument, org:an, or
person that pierces.

pier'dng, pr.p., pierce

pier'-glass, n., a large
mirror between win-
dows.

Pie'riao, adj., bel. to
the Pierides or
Muses.

\^n
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pierrof, »., a buffoon
or comic artist

dressed in a loose
white costume trim-
med with black.

pier'-table, n., a table
between windows.

Pi'etism, n., the prac-
tice or principles of
the Pietists.

Pi'etist, ^'etiBt,N.,one
of a religious party
in Germany who
sought to quicken
piety in the Pro-
testants; one who
makes a display of

religious feeling.

pietist' ic, adj., rel. to
pietists.

pi'ety, n., sense of

duty to God, pa-
rents, country, etc.

piesom'eter, »., an
instrument for
measuring com-
pressibility.

pig, n., a swine; an
oblong mass of un-
forged metal; v.<., to
farrow; ».»., to live

like pigs.

pig'eon, n., a dove; •
simpleton.

pig'eon-breasted, adj.

,

having a deformed
chest with protu-
berant breast-bone.

pig'eougrain, n., a
message carried by
a pigeon.

pig'eon-hearted, adj.,

timid; cowardly.
plg'eoD-taole, •>., a
compartment or
nest in a case for
papers.

pig'eon-hoaM, n., a
dovecot.

pig'eonry, n., a place
for keeping pigeons.

pig'eon-toed, adj.,

having the toes
tivning inwards.

pig'gery, n., a collec-

tion of pigsties.

pis'gin, n., a small
wooden vessel with
an erect handle.

piC'gish, adj., like

pigs.

pig'taeaded. adj.,

stupidly obstinate.

pig'-iroo, n., iron in

\ rough bars or pigs.

pig'-lead, n., lead in

pigs. [ish.

pigme'an, adj. , dwarf-
^ pig'ment, n., colour-

ing matter; paint.

\^

piles

pigmen'tal, adj., pert.

to pigments.
pig'mentary, adj.,

secreting pigment.
pigmenta'tion, n., de-
generation of tis-

sues with discolora-
tion.

pig'my, n., a dwarf.
pignora'tion, n., the
practice or act of
pawning.

pig'-nut, n., the earth
nut.

pig'sldn, n., the skin
of a pig tanned into
leather.

pig'sty, n., a pen for
pigs.

pis'tail, n., the hair
of the head tied
into a tail; tobacco
twisted into a rope.

pike, H., a sharp-
pomted weapon
with a long shaft;
a fresh-water fish

with along- pointed
snout; a toll-bar.

piked, adj., furnished
with a pike.

pike'man, ».,a soldier
armed with a pike.

pike'staS,H. , theshaft
of a pike.

pilas'ter, n., a square
pillar, partly pro-
jecting from, partly
engaged in, a wall.

pilas'tered, adj., fur-

nished with pilasters

pilau', n., an Oriental
dish of rice cooked
with butter or meat

.

plkSh, n., a flannel
cloth for an infant.

pirchazd, n., a fish

like a small herring.
pile, n., a heap; a
mass of buildings; a
beam driven into
soft earth to form a
foundation; the nap
of cloth; v.t., to
heap up.

pi'leate, adj., having
the form of a cap
for the head.

pi'leated. adj., i.q.

pileate.

piled, p.p., pile.

ptle'-driver. m., a
machine for driving
piles.

pi'ler. It., one who
piles.

piles, n. pi., hemor-
rhoids; inflamma-
tion of the orifice of

the rectum.



pilfer
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pil'ler, v.t. and *., to
•teal by petty theft.

pirfered. p.p., pilfer.

pil'ferer, »., one who
pilfers.

pU'feiing, pr.p., pU-
fer; n., petty theft.

pilgar'Iick, n., a per-
son made bald by
disease; a scurvy
fellow.

pU'grim, n., a travel-

ler, esp. to holy
places.

piVgrunac«, n. , a jour-
ney imdertaken by
a pilgrim.

piliC'erons, adj., bear-
ing hairs, as a leaf.

pi'Mg, pr.p., pile.

pill, n., a little ball of
medicine to be
swallowed whole.

pU'lace. »., plunder;
v.t., to plunder.

pil'laced. p.p., pil-

lage.

pU'lager, n., one who
pillages.

pU'Iaging, pr.p., pil-

lage.

pil'lar, n., a colunm;
a support.

piriar-1>oz,n., arecep-
» tacle for letters to

be sent by post.
pU'lared, adj., having
pillars.

pil'laiist, n., a stylite.

: pill'-box, n., a box
for holding pills.

pil'lion. n., a cushion
for a woman to ride
on behind a man on
horseback.

pilloried, p.p., pU-
lory.

pil'lory, n., a wooden
frame in which
offenders were fast-

ened and exhibited
in public; v.t., to
punuh in the pil-

lory; to ridicule
publicly.

piVlow, n., a bed-
cushion; v.t., to rest

on for support.
pil'low-oue, »., a
case or sack cover-
ing a pillow.

pil'towed. p.p., pil-

low; adj., provided
with pillows.

pU'lowing, pr.p., pil-

low.
pil'lowHsUp. n., i.q.

pillow-case.

pil'lowy, adj., soft;

yielding.
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pi'lose, adj., covered
with hairs.

pilos'ity, n., hairiness.

pi'lot, n., a man who
guides a vessel into
a harbour or along
a coast; v.t., to act
as pilot to.

pi'Iotage, M., the re-

muneration or the
guidance of a pilot.

pi'toted, p.p., pilot.

pi'lot-fish, n., a fish

which attends
sharks at sea.

pi'lotinK, pr.p., pilot.

pi'loos, adj., i.q.

pilose.

Pu'aenei, n., a kind
of light German
beer.

pil'iilar, adj., rel. to
pills.

pi'lom, n., a Roman
javelin {Lat.).

pim'elite, «., a vari-

ety of steatite,

apple-green in col-

our.
pimen'ta, n., allspice.

pimen'to, n., i.q. pi-

menta.
pimp, n., a pander;
v.i., to act as a
pimp.

pimped, p.p., pimp.
pim'pemel. »., a little

red-flowered plant
common in corn-
fields.

pimp'ing, pr.p., pimp.
pim'ple. n., a little

swellin g on the skin

.

pim'pled. adj. , having
pimples on the skin

.

phn'ply. adj., full of

pimples.
pbi. n., a short piece

of pointed wire with
a rounded head; «.<.

,

to fasten with a pin.

pin'afore. n. , a sort of

apron to keep the
front of a dress
clean.

pinss'ter. n., a kind
of pine found in

Southern Europe.
pin'-case, n., a case
for holding pins.

pince'-nes. n. pi., a
pair of eyeglasses
supported by the
bridge of the nose.

pin'cen, n. pi., an
instrument for grip-

ping and drawing
out nails.

pinch, v.t., to grip
with thefijQgers;v.(.,

pinioned

^̂

v..
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to be niggardly; n.,

a compression, as
with the finger and
thumb; distress.

plncb'beck, n., a yel-

low alloy of copper
and zinc; adj., shsiin.

pinched, p.p., pinch.

pinch'er, n., one who
pinches.

pinch'ing,/>f .^. ,pinch.

pin'casluon, n., a pad
in which pins are
stuck to preserve
them.

Pindar'lo, »., an ir-

regular ode; adj.,

rel. to Pindar, the
great lyric poet of

Greece.
Pin'darism, n., a style

of writing in imita-
tion of Pindar.

Pin'darist, n., one
who models his

style on Pindar.

pine, M., a cone-
bearing tree; v.i., to

waste away.
pin'eal, adj., shaped
like a pine-cone
(applied to a gland
in the brain which
Descartes consid-
ered the seat of

the soul).

pine'apple, m., a tro-

pical fruit.

pined, p.p., pine.

pi'nery, n., a hot-
house for pineap-
ples; a plantation of

pine-trees.

pine'-tiee,n., an ever-
green, cone-bearing,
timber tree.

pi'ne7, adj., pert, to,

or abounding in,

pines.

pJn'fold, n., a pound
for stray animals.

ping, n., the sound
made by a bullet
passing through the
air.

ping'-pong, n., a kind
of table-tennis.

pin'hole, n. , the punc-
ture made by a pin;

a very small hole.

pi'nio, adj., derived
from the pine-tree.

pi'ning, pr.p., pine.

pin'ion, n., a win^
the joint of a wing;
a small toothed
wheel; v.t., to bind
the arms of.

pin'ioned. p.p., pin-

ion.
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pin'iooing. pr.p., pin-
ion.

pin'ite, n., impure
muscovite.

pink, n., a garden
flower—the carna-
tion ; a narrow-
stemed vessel; adj.,

coloured like the
pink; v.t., to orna-
ment with holes and
scollops; to stab
with a rapier.

pinked, p.p., pink.

pink'er, »., one who
pinks.

pink'inc, pr.p., pink;

«., the process of

decorathig with
holes and scollops.

pin'-money, n., an
allowance made to a
wife for her own use.

pin'naoe, n., an eight-

oared sea-boat; a
small schooner-
rigged vessel.

pin'naole, n., a point-
ed summit.

pin'nate, adj .
,feather-

shaped.
pin'natod, adj., i.g.

pinnate.

pinned, p.p., pin.

pin'ner, n., one who
pins; pi., an i8th
cent, female head-
dress.

pin'ning, pr.p., pin.

pin'niped, n., a fin-

footed animal.
pin'nock, m., a hedge-
sparrow; a titmouse.

pin'nnle, n., the barb
of a feather; a leaf-

let.

pin'point, n., a very
small object.

pin'-priok, n., a tri-

fling injury or an-
noyance.

pint, n., one-eighth
of a gallon.

pin'taiU **•, a duck
with a pointed tail.

pin'tie, n., a pin or
bolt, to prevent the
recoil of a cannon;
to hang a rudder to,

to fasten a wheel to
its axle, etc.

pi'nj, adj., i.g. piney.
pioneer', n., a soldier
who goes before to
clear the way; v.i.,

to clear the way.
pioneered', p.p., pio-
neer.

pioneer'ing, Pr.p.,
pioneer. v^-

pi'oos, adj., dutiful;

doing the will of

Ck)d.

pi'oosly, adv., in a
pious manner.

pip, n., a disease of
fowls; the seed of a
fruit; a spot on a
playing card.

pfpe, n., a musical
instrument formed
of a long tube; any
long tube; an in-

strument for smok-
ing tobacco; a large

cask; v.«., to play
on a pipe.

pipe'-case, n., a case
for a tobacco-pipe.

pipe'-olay, n., white
clay; v.t., to whiten
with pipe-clay.

piped, /».^., pipe; od/.,

tubular.

pipe'-flsh, n., a long,

. slender fish.

pipe'-laying, n., the
practice of putting
down gas- or water-
pipes.

piper, n., one who
plays on the pipes.

pip'erine, n., a crys-

talline extract of

pepper.
pipette', n., a tube
used by chemists
for transferring liq-

uids.

pl'plng, pr.p., pipe;

»., pipes collec-

tively; adj., hissing

with heat.

pipistrel', m., the com-
mon bat.

pip'it, n., a bird allied

to the lark.

pip'Un, n., a small
earthen pot.

pip'pin, n., an apple
raised from the seed.

pi'qnanoy, m., pun-
gency.

pi'anant, adj., stim-
ulating to the taste;

lively; sparkling.

piqoi', n., a figured

cotton fabric.

pUine, 1., wounded
pride; v.t., to wound
the pride of.

, piqued, p.p., pique.

.
piqa'ing,^./)., pique.

' pi'racy, n., robbery
at sea; literary theft.

pi'rate, n., a sea-

robber; a stealer of

copyright; v.<. and
t., to act as a pirate.

pi'nted. p.p., pirate.

v-
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piiat'ical, adj., acting
as a pirate.

pi'ratins,^r./> . ,pirate.

pim, n., a reel or
bobbin.

pirogue', n., a canoe
made of a hollowed
log.

pirouette', n., a quick
turn on the toes;

v.t., to whirl as a
dancer.

pis'cary, n., fishing

rights.

piscato'rial, adj.,pett.

to fish.

pis'catory, adj., i.g.

piscatorial.

Pis'ces, n. pi., the
constellation called

The Fishes.

piscioul'ture, n., the
rearing of fish.

piscioul'turist, n., one
who practises pisci-

culture.

pis'oiform, adj., fish-

shaped.
piaci'na, n., a small
basin and drain
near the altar in a
church; a Roman
fish-pond (Lat.).

pis'cinal, adj., rel. to
a fish-pond or to a
piscina.

pjs'oine, adj., pert, to
fishes.

pisoiv'orooi, adj.,

feeding on fish.

pis6', n., stiff clay
rammed intomoulds
and used in building
walls.

pisll, interj. ,aword ex-
pressing contempt.

pifl'ilonn, adj., pea-
shaped; having a
structure resem-
bling peas.

pis'mire, n., an ant.
pi'solite, n., carbon-
ate of lime of pisi-

form structure.

pista'ohio, n., a small
southern tree and
its nut.

pistareen', n., an old
Spanish silver coin
worth about a franc.

pis'til, n., the seed-
bearing part of a
flower.

pistiUa'ceous, adj.,
pert, to a pistil.

pis'tillate, adj., hav-
ing a pistil.

piiitUliferoai, adj.,

having a pistil and
no stamens.
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pi8'tol,n., a small gun
held ill one band.

pistole', n., a Spanish
gold coin worth
about i6s.

pis'tolet, n., a small
pistol.

pis'ton, n., a rod or
solid cylinder fitted

to move up and
down in the hollow
cylinder of an en-
gine.

pit, n., a hole in the
earth; a mine; the
floor of a theatre;

v.i., to mark with
small hollows.

pit'-a-pat, adv., in a
flutter.

pitch, n., a black,

sticky substance,
prepared from tar;

a throw; the height
of a note; the slope

of a roof; v.t., to

cover with pitch; to

throw; to fix on to

the ground; v.i., to

rise and fall, as a

ship.

pitcb'-blaok, adj., as
black or dark as

pitch.

pitcb'-blende, n., a
mineral containing
radium, etc.

pitch'-dark, adj., very
dark.

pitched, p.p., pitch.

pitch'ei, n., a vessel

for holding water or
other liquid.

pitoh'er-plant, n., a
plant with pitcher-

shaped leaves.

pitch'foik, n., a fork

with a long handle
for pitching hay,
etc.; a tuning-fork.

pitch'ing, pr.p., pitch.

pitoh'-pine, h., a res-

inous pine from
which pitch is pro-
duced.

pltch'-pipe, »., • pipe
for tuning.

pitoh'y. adj., black
like pitch.

pit'eons, adj., causing
pity; showing pity.

pit'eonsly, adv., in a
piteous manner.

pit'fall, n., a hidden
pit; a snare.

pith, n., the soft

middle 6f a stem
;

life and strength.

pith'ily, adv., in a
pithy manner.
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pith'iness, n. , the qual-
ity of being pithy.

pith'less, adj. ,without
force and energy.

pit'-hole, n., a pock-
mark.

pith'y, adj., full of

force and energy.
pit'iable, adj., de-
serving pity.

pit'ied, p.p., pity.

pit'iei, n., one who
pities.

pit'ifol, adj., tender-
hearted; causing
pity; contemptible.

pit'ifolly, adv., in a
pitiful manner.

pifiless, adj., having
no pity.

pit'ilessness, n., the
state of being piti-

less.

pit'man, n., one who
works in a pit; a
collier.

Fitman'ic, adj., rel.

to Phonography or
Pitman's Shorthand

Pit'manite, n., a writ-

er of Phonography.
pit'-saw. n., a large

saw worked by two
men, one standing
below in a pit.

pit'tacaU n., a dark-
blue derivative of

wood-tar.
pit'tance, n., a small
portion of money or
food.

plt'ted,/).^., pit;«(i/.,

having little pits on
the skin.

pit'ting, pr.p., pit.

pitu'itary, adj., se-

creting mucus.
pit'nite, n., mucus;
phlegm.

pitn'itoos, adj., re-

sembling or con-
sisting of mucus.

pify, n., a tender
feeling for suffering;

a reason for feeling

pity; v.t., to feel

tenderness for.

pit'ylng, pr.p., pity.

pifyingly, adv., com-
passionately.

pityri'asis, n., a skin
disease.

pit'yroid, adj., re-

sembling bran.

pifl, adv. , more (Ital.).

piv'ot, »., a pin or

shaft on which
something turns;

v.i., to turn on a
pivot.

plaeoid

.. \

V

pivotal, adj., bel. to

a pivot.

pix, «., i.q. pyx.
pix'ing, v.t., i.q. pyx-
ing.

pix'y, n., a fairy.

pku^bil'ity, n., the
quality of being
placable.

pla'cable, adj., easily

pacified.

pla'cableness, n., i.q.

placability.

plac'ard, n., a written
or printed paper
stuck on a wall.

plaoaid', v.t., to stick

up a placard.
placaid'ed, p.p., plac-
ard.

placarding, pr-p.,

placard. [pease.

placate', v.t., to ap-

plaoa'ted, p.p., pla-

cate.

placa'ting, pr.p.,
placate.

place, n., a broad,
open space; rank;
a passage in a book;
v.t., to fix or settle.

place'bo, n., the first

antiphon of the ves-

pers for the dead;
a medicine to hu-
mour or soothe.

placed, p.p., place.

place'man, n., an
office-bearer.

placen'ta, n., the
spongy substance
connecting a mother
with her unborn
young.

placen'taU adj., pert,

to, or possessing, a

placenta.

placenta'tion, n., the
disposition of the
placenta.

pla'cei, n., one who
places; a place

where gold-dust is

found in the soil.

pla'cet, »., a vote of

assent.

plac'id, adj. ,
peaceful

.

placid'ity, n., calm-
ness.

plac'idly.at^., calmly.
pla'cing, pr.p., place.

plac'itory, adj., rel.

to pleading in courts

of law.
plaok'et, «., the open-
ing or slit in a skirt.

plac'oid, adj., having
scales like detached
plates (applied to

fishes).
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placoi'dian, n. , a pUc-
oid fish, as the
shark.

plafond', n., a ceil-

ing; soffit {Ft.).

pla'gal, adj., applied
ill music to a ca-

dence in which the
tonic chord follows
that of the sub-
dominant.

pla'giarism, n., liter-

ary theft ; that
which is plagiarized.

pla'giarist, «., one
who plagiarizes.

pla'gisrize, v.<. and i.,

to steal the writings
of another.

pla'giarized, />./>., pla-

giarize.

p^'giarizing, pr-p.,

plagiarize.

plagiary, «., »'•?•

plaf^iarist.

plagiha'dial, adj.,

having oblique
faces arranged spir-

ally.

plagne, n., a deadly
sickness; a trouble-

some person or

thiiig;w.<.,to trouble

plagued,^.?., plague.

pla'gaer, n., on#who
piagues.

pla'gnily, adv., vex-
atiously.

pla'suing, pr.p.,

plague.

pla'guy, adj., vexa-
tious.

plaice, n., a flat fish

like a flounder.

plaid, n., an outer
woollen garment
worn by Scottish
Highlanders.

plaid'inE, n. a coarse
twilled woollen
cloth.

plain, adj., flat; sim-
ple; unadorned; n.,

a flat stretch of

country.
plain'-cfaiant, n., i.q.

plain-song.

plain'-dealing, adj.,

honest; n., honest
speaking and act-
ing.

plain'er, adj., comp.
of plain.

plain'est, adj., super.
of plain.

plain'ly, adv., in a
plain manner.

plain'ness, n., the
state or quality of
being plain.
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plain'-song, n., vocal
music in the old
ecclesiastical modes,
unmeasured in

rhythm and sung
in unison.

plain'-speaking, n.,

straightforwardness
of speech.

plain'-spoken, adj
.

,

speaking what one
tliinks.

plaint, n., an expres-
sion of sorrow; the
written statement
of a plaintiff in a
court of law.

plain' tiff, n., one who
brmgs an action
into court.

plaintive, adj.,

mournful ; com-
plaining.

plain'tively, adv., in a
plaintive manner.

plain'tiveness, n., the
quality or state of

being plaintive.

plait, it., a fold;

twisted hair, wool,
etc.; v.t., to fold, to

weave hairs, etc.

plait'ed, adj., braid-

ed; interwoven.
plait'ei, n., one who
plaits.

plait'ing, Pr.p., plait.

plan, n., a sketch or
design; the shape of

anything on a flat

surface; v.t., to de-
sign.

pla'nary, adj., pert,

to a plane.

planch, v.t., to cover
with planks.

plan'cbet, n., a flat

piece of metal to be
stamped in to a coin

.

planchette', n., a lit-

tle tablet of wood
running on wheels
and provided with a
lead-pencil, used as

a kind of oracle.

plane, n., a flat

surface; a tool

for making wood
smooth; adj., flat;

v.t., to make level

or smooth.
planed, p.p., plane.

pla'ner, n., a wooden
block to smooth a
forme of type; a
planing machine.

plan'et, n., a heav-
enly body moving
round the sun.

planeta'rinm, n., a

X_*-T^
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plantable

machine represent-
ing the. planets
moving in their
orbits.

planetary, adj., pert.
lo the planets.

plan'etoid, n., a very
small planet.

plane'-tree, n., a tree

used for lining ave-
nues, possessing a
straight stem and
palmate leaves.

plan'etnle, n., a. little

planet.

plan'gent, adj., beat-
ing or dashing, as a
wave.

planim'eter, n., an
iiisirument for

mea'^unng areas.

planimet'ric, adj .

,

pert, to planimetry.
planim'etry, n., the
mensuration of

plane figures.

pla'ning, pr.p., plane.

pla'ning-mill, n., a
machine with a
revolving cutter for

planing wood.
planipet'aloos, adj.,

having petals lying
in the same plane.

plan'ish, v.t., to make
smooth.

plan'ished, p.p., plan-
ish.

plan'isbing, Pr.p.,
planish.

plan'isphere, n., a
map showing the
circles of the sphere.

plank, n., a long,
narrow, flat piece of

wood; v.t., to cover
with planks.

planked, p.p., plank.
plank'ing, n., planks
collectively.

planned, p.p., plan.

plan'ner, n., one who
plans.

plan'ning, ^r.^., plan.

planoHMHi'cave, adj.,

plane ou one side
and concave on the
other.

plano-con'ical, adj.,

plane on one side
and conical on the
other.

plant, n., a vegetable
with roots, stem,
and leaves; the tools

of a business; v.t.,

to put in the ground
for growth; to set.

plant'able, adj., capa-
ble of being planted.
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plan'tain, n., a plant
with broad leaves
and a long flower-

spike; a fruit akin
to the banana.

plan'tar, adj., rel. to

the so!e of the foot.

plantation, n., a
place planted with
young trees; a
colony.

plant'ed, p.p., plant.

plant'er, «., the own-
er of a plantation;
one who, or that
which, plants.

plant'icle, n., an em-
bryo plant.

plan'tigrade, adj.,

walking on the sole,

not on the toes.

plant'ing, pr.p., plant.

plant'Iet, n., a little

rudimentary plant.

plant'ole, »., a plant
embryo.

plague, n., an orna-
mental plate.

plash, n., a small,
shallow pool; a dash
of water; v.i., to
dabble in water.

plashed, p.p., plash.

plash'ing, pr.p.,

plash.

plaah'y, adj., watery;
marshy.

plasm, n., a mould or
matrix; i.g. plasma.

plas'ma, n., a green
mineral; formless
elementary matter;
protoplasm.

plasmat'ic, adj., pert,
to plasma.

plas'ter, n., a mix-
ture of lime, sand,
and water for cover-
ing walls ; cloth

spread with oint-

ment; v.t., to cover
with plaster.

plas'tered, p.p., plas-

ter.

plas'teier, n., one
who plasters.

plas'tering, Pr.p.,
plaster; n., plaster-

work.
plas'tery, adj., resem-
bling or containing
plaster.

plas'tio, adj., easily
moulded.

plasticine, »., a sub-
stance used for
teaching modelling.

plastio'ity, n., the
state of being plas-

tic.
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plastog'raphy, n., the
art of moulding or
modelling; forgery
of handwriting.

plas'tron, n. , a

leather breast-plate
used in fencing.

plat, «., a piece of

ground laid out with
some sort of design;
v.t., to plait.

plat'band, n., a flower
border in a garden;
a flat rectangular
moulding.

plate, n., a thin piece
of metal; a nearly
flat dish; household
articles of gold or
silver; v.t., to cover
with a thin coat of

metal.
plateaa', n., a table-
land.

plated, p.p., plate.

plate'ful, n., as much
as fills a plate.

plate'-glass, n., thick
glass used for win-
dows, mirrors, etc.

plat'en, n., the flat

part of a printing-
press.

pla'tei, n., one who
coats articles with
gold or silver.

plate'-wanner, n., a
shelved case in

which plates are
warmed before the
fire.

plat'form, n.,
a floor or flat sur-

face more or less

elevated and used
in various ways; a
foundation

;

an
agreed set of prin-

ciples.

plat'ina, »., i.q. plat-

inum.
pla'ting, n., a thin
covering; pf.P-,
plate.

pUtinifetoiu, adj.,

producing plat-

inum.
plat'inize,v.< . , to com-
bine or cover with
platinum.

plat'iniaed, p.p., plat-

inize.

plat'iniidng, pr.p.,

platinize.

plat'inode, n., a
cathode.

plat'inoid, n., a name
given to any metal
withwhich platinum
is foimd associated.

^
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playfellow

plat'inotype, n., a
permanent photo-
graph in platinum
black.

plat'inoos, adj., con-
taining or consist-
ing of platinum.

plat'innm, n., a valu-
able metal like dmi
silver but very
heavy.

plat'itode, n., a weak
remark.

platom'eter, n., a
plaiiimeter.

platon'ic, adj., rel. to

Plato or his philos-
ophy; passionless.

Pla'tonism, n., the
philosophy of Plato.

Fla'tonist, n., a fol-

lower of Plato.

Fla'tonize, v.i., to

adopt the philos-
ophy of Plato.

Pla'tonized, p.p., pla-

tonize.

Pla'tonizing, pr.p.,
platonize.

platoon', n., a firing

party; a sub-divi-
sion of a company
of soldiers.

plat'ted, p.p., plat.

plat'ter, n., a large
flat dish.

plat'ting, n., woven
or plaited strips of

straw for hats.

plat'ypos, n., the or-

nithorhynchus.
plan'dit, n., an ex-

pression of praise.

plan'ditory, adj.,

applauding.
plaosibil'ity, n., super-

ficial reasonable-
ness.

plaa'dble, adj., ap-

pearing reasonable.

plaa'db^, adv.,

speciously.

plaa'sive, adj., mani-
festing praise.

play, n., amusement;
a scene or story for

acting; scope; v.t., to

join in a game; to

act; to make music;

to keep in action.

play'bill, n., a pro-

gramme of a play

in the form of a

placard.

played, p.p., play.

pll^'er, «., one who
plays; an actor; a

gambler.
play'fellow, n., a

playmate.
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play'lul, adj., fond oi

play or fun.

play'tully, adv., in a
playful manner.

play'fnlness, «., sport-
iveness.

play'goer, m., one
who frequents the
theatre.

play'eroond, »., a
piece of g^round for

recreation.

play'Aouse, n., a
theatre.

play'ine, pr.p., play.

play'mate, n., one
who plays along
with another.

play'thing, n., a toy.

play'time, n., time
set apart for play.

play'wright, »., a
maker of plays.

play'-wr/<er, n., a
playwright.

plea, n., a lawsuit;

an answer to a
charge; an urgent
prayer.

plead, v.t. and «., to

use as a plea; to

entreat.

plead'able, adj., capa-
ble of being alleged

in proof or defence.

plead'ed, p.p., plead.

plead'ei, n., an advo-
cate.

plead'ing, p.p., plead;
n., advocacy; the
statement of a liti-

gant ; (ui;. , imploring
plead'ingly, adv., by
pleadmg.

pleas'ant, adj., giving
pleasure; cheerful.

pleas'antei, adj.,

comp. of pleasant.

pleas antest, adj.,

super, of pleasant.

pleas'antly, adv.,

cheerfully.

pleas'antness, n., the
state of bemg pleas-

ant.

pleas'antry. n., lively

talk; a jest.

please, v.t., to cause
joy to.

pleased, p.p., please.

pleas'ing,pr.^. ,please.

pleas'unhie, adj.,
giving pleasure.

pleas'ure, n., de-
light; amusement;
v.t., to gratify.

p/eas'urv-boat, n., a
boat used for excur-
sions and amuse-
ment.
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pleas'artng, pr.p.,
pleasure.

pleat, v.t., i.q. plait;

n., a fold.

plea'ted, ^./'., pleat.

plebe'ian, adj., pert,

to the common
people; n., one of

the common petiple.

plebe'lamsm, n., vul-
garity.

pleb'isoite, »., a deci-
sion by the votes of
the whole of the
pf^jple.

plebs, n., the com-
mon people (Lai.).

plec'trum, n., a sort

of comb for striking
the strings of a lyre
or other stringed
instrument (Lot,).

pled, p.p., plead.
pledge, n., a promise;
a security; v.t., to
promise; to pawn;
to drink a health.

pledged, p.p., pledge.
pledgee', «., the per-
son to whom any-
thing is pledged.

pled'gei, n., one who
pledges.

pledg'et, n., a com-
press laid on a
wound.

pledg'ing, pr.p.,
pledge.

Plei'ad, n., one of the
Pleiades.

Flei'ades, n. pi., a
groupof sevenstars.

Plei'ocene, adj., more
recent (geol.).

Fleiosan'rus, n., an
extinct saurian of
great size.

Pleis'tocene, adj.,

most recent (geol.).

ple'narily, adv., in a
plenary manner.

ple'naity, n., the state

of an ecclesiastical

benefice when occu-
pied.

ple'nary, adj., com-
plete.

plenila'nar, adj., rel.

to the full moon.
plenip'otence, n.,

completeness of
power.

plenip'otent, adj.,

possessing full pow-
er.

plealpoten'tlary,
n., a person who has
full power to act for

another; an ambas-
sador with absolute
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plexus

power to make
treaties, etc.

ple'nist, n., one who
believes that every
portion of space is

filled with matter.
plen'itode, n., com-
pleteness.

plen'teoos, adj.,

abundant.
plen'teonsly, adv., in a
plenteous manner.

plea'tifnl, adj., abun-
dant.

plen'tihilly, adv.,
abundantly.

plen'tifolness, n., a
state of plenty.

plen'ty, n., a full

supply; abundance.
ple'nam, n., that
state of things in

which every part of

space is supposed to
be full of matter.

ple'onasm, n., redun-
dancy of words.

pleonas'tic, adj., re-

dundant.
plesiomor'phism, n.,

a state of crystal-
lization which pro-
duces substances re-

sembling one anoth-
er closely, though
they are not iden-
tical.

ple'siosam, n., an ex-
tinct gigantic long-
necked saurian.

plesiosan'ms, n., i.q.

plesiosaur.

pleth'ora, n., over-
fulness; too much
blood.

plethor'io, adj., hav-
ing too much blood

.

plea'ta, n., the cover-
ing membrane of

the lungs.
plea'risy, n., inflam-
mation of the pleura.

plearit'ic, adj., pert.
to pleurisy.

pleuro-pneomo'nia,
n., inflammation of

thelungsand pleura.

plez'Uonn, adj.,

formed like net-
work.

plexim'eteT, n., a lit-

tle instrument used
in diagnosing dis-

ease by percussion
of the body.

plez'ore, n., an inter-

weaving; a texture.

plez'ns, 1. , a network,
as of nerves, fibres,

etc. {Lat.).
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pUabil'ity, n., flexi-

bility.

pli'able, adj., easily

bent or persuaded.
pli'ancy, n., easiness

to be bent or in-

fluenced .

pli'ant, adj., pliable.

pli'ca, n., a disease of

the hair and of

trees.

pli'cate, adj., folded
like a fan; plaited.

pli'cated, adj., i.q.

plicate.

plica'tion, n., a fold;

a folding.

plic'atnre, n., i.g.

plication.

plied, p.p., ply.

pli'ei, n., one who
plies; pi., an instru-

ment for bending
wire.

pli'form, adj., having
the form of a ply
or fold.

plight, n., condition;
a state of risk; v.t.,

to give as a pledge.
plight'ed, />./>., plight.

plight'er, n., one who
plights.

plighting, pr.p.,
plight.

pUnth, n., the lowest
part of the base of a
column ; a thin
course of masonry
projecting near the
base of a wall.

Pli'ocene, adj., i.q.

Pleiocene.

Pliosan'rns, n., i.q.

Pleiosaurus.

plod, v.t., to go on
slowly but without
stopping.

plod'ded, p.p., plod.

plod'der, n., a slow,
hard-working per-
son.

plod'ding, p.p., plod;
adj., patiently labo-
rious.

ploilge,v.t.,to cleanse
a drain by stirring
up the sediment.

plot, n., a piece of
ground; a secret
plan or conspiracy;
the story of a novel
or play; v.t., to
represent in graphs;
to map out or
chart; v.i., to plan
mischief.

pbt'ted, p.p., plot.

plot'ter, n., one who
plots.

%.
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ptot'ting, pr.p., plot.

plough, n., an instru-

ment for turning up
the soil; v.i. and ».,

to turn up the soil

with a plough.
plongh'able, adj., ar-

abii-.

plougb'boy, n. a boy
who leads a team in

ploughing.
ploughed, p.p.,
plough.

plongh'er, n., one
who ploughs.

plough'ing, pr.p.,
plough.

plough'man, n., a
man who guides a
plough.

plough'share, «., the
blade of a plough.

plough'-tail, n., the
handle of a plough

.

plov'er, n., a common
wading-bird.

pluck, «., courags;
the heart, liver, etc.

,

of an animal; ».<., to
strip off; to gather.

plucked, p.p., pluck.
pluck'ei, n., one who
plucks.

plnck'ier, adj., comp.
of piucky.

pluck' iest, adj. , super.
of plucky.

pluck'ily, adv., in a
plucky manner.

pluck'iness, n., the
quality of being
plucky.

plnck'mg,/»'.^.
,
pluck.

plock'y, adj., cour-
ageous.

plug, n., a stopper
for a hole; v.t., to
stop with a plug.

plugged, p.p., plug.
plugging, pr.p.,
plug.

plum, n., a fleshy
fruit containing a
stone; fioo.ooo; a
handsome fortune.

pin'mage, n., the
feathers of a bird

.

plumassier', n., a pre-
parer of, or dealer
in, feathers {Fr.).

plumb, n., a leaden
weight hung on a
string; adj., per-
pendicular; v.t., to

test with a plumb.
plumba'ginous, adj.,

resembling or con-
sisting of plumbago.

plumba'go, n., black-
lead; graphite.

\^
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plunderer

plnm'bean, adj. , lead-
en.

plum'beons, adj., i.q.

plumbean.
plumb'er, n. , a worker

in lead.

plumb'ery, n., works
or manufactures of
lead.

plnm'bic, adj., rel. to
lead.

pimnbif'erons, adj.,

producing load.

plumb'ing, n., the art

of working in lead.

plomb'-line, n., a line

with a plumb at-

tached.
plnm'-cake, n.,

raisin cake.
plume, v.t., to adorn
with feathers; to

boast; n., a crest, a
feather.

plumed, p.p., plume;
adj., having plumes.

plumelet, «., a little

plume.
plumig'erons, adj.,

having plumes.
plu'miliform, adj., in

form like a feather.

plu'mmg,/>r./).,plume.

plu'miped, adj., with
feathered feet.

plu'mist, n. , a feather-
dresser.

plnm'met, v.t., to

sound with a lead;n.,

a leaden weight on
a line for sounding.

plu'mons, adj., hav-
ing feathers. Also
plumose.

plump, v.i., to give

all one's votes; adj.,

round, sleek.

plimip'er, »., one who
plumps.

plump'ness, n., the
quality of being
plump.

plnm'-pudding, n., a

pudding made with
raisins and many
ingredients.

plum'-tree, n., a tree

bearing plums.
pln'mnle, n., a down-
feather; a rudimen-
tary bud of an
embryo plant.

pln'my, adj. , feathery.

plun'dei, v.t., to pil-

lage, rob; n., pillage,

spoil.

plim'dered, p.p., plun-
der.

plnn'derer, n., a pil-

lager, robber.
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plim'dering, pr.p.,
plunder.

plunge, v.t., to im-
merse; v.i., to jump
down; to gamble;
n., the act of plung-
ing; a sudden drop.

plunged, p.p., plunge.
plnn'ger, n., one who
plunges; a piece of

mechanism with
plunging action.

plnn'ging, pr.p.,

plunge.
plnper'fect, adj., de-
noting time previ-

ous to time already
past; n., the tense
so named.

pln'ral, adj., more
than one; n., the
plural number.

pla'ralism, n., the
holding simultane-
ously of several
offices.

pla'ralist, n., one who
holds several of&ces
at once.

pltuality, «., more
than one.

pln'ralize, v.t., to

make plural, or ex-

press in the plural.

plu'raljzed, p.p., plu-

ralize.

pla'ralizing, pr.p.,
pluralize.

pins, adv., more; prep.

with the addition
of; n., the sign(-|-);

a positive quantity.

plush, adj., made of

plush; fi., a fabric

with a long, soft

nap.
plu'tarchy, n., gov-
ernment by the rich.

platoc'racy. n., i.q.

plutarchy; a
wealthy rulingclass.

pln'tocrat, n., one
who exerts the
power of wealth.

Pluto'nian, adj., rel.

to Pluto and Hades;
igneous.

Platon'ic, adj., i.q.

Piuioiiian.

Pln'toaism, n., the
Plutonists' theory
that rock-structure
is chiefly the result
of igneous action.

Plu'tonist, n., an ad-
horciitof Plutonism.

pln'Tial, adj., rainy;
rel. to rain.

plnviom'etet, n., a
rain-gauge.
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plu'vions, adj., i.q.

pluvial.

p^, v.t., to practise

diligently; to wield;
to assail (as with
arguments); v.i., to

go backwards and
forwards; «., a layer
or fold of cloth,

strand of rope, etc.

ply'ing, pr.p., ply.

pneomat'io, adj., rel.

to air.

pneomat'ics, n. pi.,

the science of airs

and gases.

pneomatorogy, n.,

the science of spirit-

ual existence (em-
bracing theology,
demonology, and
psychology).

pnenmatom'eter, n.,

a contrivance for

measuring the
amount of breath
taken in at one
inspiration.

pnetuno'nia, n., in-

flammation of the
lungs.

pneumon'ic, adj., rel.

to the lungs.

pnetimoni'tis, »., in-

flammation of the
lungs.

pnjrx, n., the Athen-
ian placeof meeting.

po'a, n., large grass.

pooch, v.t., to steal

game; to boil (an
egg) without the
shell; to trample
into holes; v.i., to
trespass.

poach'ard, n., a
diviiip-bird.

poached, p.p., poach.
poach'er, n., one who
poaches.

poach'ing, pr.p.,

poach; n., stealing

game and trespass-
ing.

poaoh'y, adj., sodden
from trampling.

pock, v.t., to score
with pock-marks;
»., a mark left by
certain diseases.

pock'et, v.t., to put in

one's pocket; to
submit to; n., a bag
in a coat, etc., or
on a billiard table;

a cavity in a rock
or the air.

pock'et-book, n., a
note-book for the
pocket.

poetics

pock'et-compaas, n
.

,

a compass for the
pocket.

pocketed, p.p., pock-
et.

pocket-hand'kerchiel,
n., a haiidkerchiil

for the pocket.

pock'eting, pr.p.,

pocket.
pock'et-knife, n., a

knife for the pocket.

pock'et-money, n.,

money for small
expenses.

pock'-mark, n., the
scar left by disease

.

pock'y, adi., pock-
marked.

po'co, adv., slightly

(inus.).

poo'ulilonn, adj . , cup-
shaped.

pod, «., the seed-

vessel of peas,beans,

etc.; a small flock of

seals; v.t., to drive

(seals) into a pod;
v.i., to fill out.

pod'agia, «., gout in

the foot.

pod'agral, adj., perl.

to gout.

podagric, adj., i.q.

podagral.

podded, adj., having
pods.

podesU', n., a magis-
trate (Ital.).

pods';, adj., soft and
fat.

po'diom, n., a base,
plinth, continuous
bnnch round a room

.

podophyl'lin, n., a
purgative medicine
made from the wild
mandrake.

pod'ospenn, n., a
seed's stalk.

poecilit'io, adj., varie-

gated, mottled.

po'em, n., a poetical
composition.

po'esy, n., the art of

poetry; verse-mak-
ing.

po'et, ft., a writer of
poetry.

poetas'ter, n., an
indifferent poet.

po'etess, n., fem. of
poet.

poet'ic, adj., rel. to
poets and poetry.

poefical, adj., i.q.

poetic.

poetics, n. pi., the
study of the art of
poetry.
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po'et-laa'ieate, n.,

the Court poet.
po'etry, n., verse;

poems in general.

POS'Syi '>•> ^ small
whale.

pog'tom, n., massacre
of a section of the
community in Rus-
sia.

poign'ancy, n., sharp-
ness, acuteness.

poign'ant, a<2/.,sharp,
acute.

poign'antly, adv.,
acutely.

poiMlit'ic, adj., i.q.

poecilitic.

poinset'tia, »., a flow-

er so named.
point, v.<., to sharpen;
to aim; to punctu-
ate; to cement the
joints of brickwork
on the face; to
arrange words for

chanting; n., a
sharp end; a head-
land; a punctuation
mark; a subject in

an argument; the
true bearing of an
argument; one of
the positions in the
cricket-field.

point'blank, adj. and
adv., in direct line;

flatly.

point'ed, p.p., point;
adj., sharp-ended.

point'el, n., a stilus.

point'ing, ^r.^. .point;

n., the act of point-
ing in any sense.

point'er, n., one wlio
points; a variety of

sporting dog; a stick

for pointing with;
one of the two stars

so named in the
Great Bear.

poiafless, adj., with-
out point.

points'man, n., a rail-

wayman in charge
of points on a
line.

poise, v.t., to weigh,
balance; »., weight,
balance.

poised, p.p., poise.

pois'ing, pr.p., poise.

poi'son, v.t., to kill by
poison; to taint; n.,

a deadly drug;
venom.

poisoned, p.p.,
poison.

poi'soner, n. , one who
administers poison.

V

poi'soning, pr.p.,

poison.

poi'sonoos, adj., con-
taining poison; ven-
omous.

poi'trel, «., a horse's
breast-leather or
breast-armour.

poke, v.t., to thrust
forward; to push;
n., a push; a bag
or pouch.

poked, p.p., poke.
po'kei, n., a bar for

poking the fire.

poke'weed, n., a per-
ennial herb.

po'king, pr.p., poke.
po'ky, adj., small,

confined.

polac'ca, n., i.q.

polonaise.

po'lar, adj., pert, to

the pole or poles.

.polariiu'eter, n., an
apparatus for mea-
suring the polariza-

, tion of light.

polarim'etiy, n., the
measuring of polar-
ization.

polar'iscope, n., i.q.

polarimeter.

polar'ity, n., the qual-
ity of having op-
posed poles; ten-

dency towards the
earth's magnetic
poles; the quality of

being attracted and
repelled; modifica-
tion of light and
heat vibrations, so
that the ray shows
different qualities

in different direc-

tions.

polariza'tion, »., the
effect of polarizing.

po'larize, v.t., to give
polarity to.

po'larized, p.p., pol-
arize.

po'larizer, m., that
which polarizes.

po'larizing, pr.p.,
polarize.

pol'der, n., reclaimed
marsh land.

pole, v.t., to propel
with a pole; n., a

rod or shaft; a
measure of length

(5j yds.); the North
or the South Pole;
a native of Poland.

pole'axe, n., an axe
on the end of a pole.

pole'cat, n., a wild
cat.
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poled, p.p., pole.

poremarcb, n., an
ancient Greek mili-

tary commander.
polem ic, adj. , con-
troversial ; «., a

controversialist.

polemical, adj., i.q.

polemic.
polem'ics, «. pi., con-
troversial writings.

pole'-star, «., the

North Star.

police', »./., to guard
with a police force;

n., a civil force.

policed', p.p., police.

police'man, n., a

member of the

police force.

pol'icy, n., a scheme
of governing; any
course of action;

an insurance con-

tract; the pleasure-

grounds of an estate

.

po'ling, pr.p., pole.

pol'iah, v.t., to make
bright by rubbing;
n., the result of

polishing; a mate-
rial for polishing

papers; refinement
of manners.

Po'lish, adj., pert, to

Poland and the
Poles.

pol'isbable, adj., that

will take a polish.

pol'ished, p.p. .polish;

ad;., refined.

porisher, »., one who,
or anything that,

polishes.

polishing, pr.p., pol-

Uh.
polite', adj., gentle,

courteous.

polite'ly, adv., court-

eously.

polite'ness, n., court-

eousness.

politesse', n., good
breeding (Fr.).

pol'itic, adj., saga-
cious; well advised.

polifical, adj., rei. to

the state and to

politics.

polit'ically, adv., in

regard to politics

and the State.

politi'oian, n., one
who makes politics

his business.

pol'itics, n. pL, the

art or science of

governing.
pol'ity, «., civil

constitution.
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polka, n., a Bobe-
iiiian dance.

poll, v.t., to crop the
hair of; to take the
votes of; to lop;

«.»., to give a vote;
n., the back of the
head; votes taken
and registered.

Poll (Polly), n., pet
name for Mary; a
parrot.

poll'ack, n., a kind of

iod-6sh.

pol'laid, v.t., to lop
trees; n., a lopped
tree; an animal that
has lost its horns.

polled, p.p., poll.

pol'len, n., the dust
of a flower.

poll'er, n., one who
polls.

poUicita'tion, n., a
revocable promise

poll'mg, ^r.^., poll.

poUiniferons, adj.,

prcKlucing pollen.

pol'linose, adj., cov-
ered with a pollen-
like substance.

poll'-tax, n., a tax on
each member of a
community.

pollnte', v.t., to defile,

contaminate.
polln'ted, p.p., pol-
lute.

polla'ter, n., one who
pollutes.

poUn'ting, pr.p., pol-
lute.

poUn'tion, n., con-
tamination.

Pol'lnx, «., the twin-
brother of Caitor.

po'lo, n., a ball game
played by horse-
men.

polonaise', n., a Pol-

ish dance; a fem-
inine dress.

polo'ny, «., a variety
of sausage.

poltroon', n., an ar-

rant coward; a das-
tard.

poltroonery, «., das-
tar(Illness.

polyaooos'tio, adj.
,

vnind increasing.

Polyadel'phia, n.pL.z
class of plants with
stamens joined in

bundles.

polyan'drr, »., the
system <mder which
awoman has several

hnsbands.
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polyan'thns, n., a
flowering plant so
named.

pol'yarchy, n., gov-
ernment by many.

polyba'sic, adj., hav-
ing more than two
bases.

polycar'poos, adj.,

having several car-

pels.

pol'ychord, «., a ten-
stringed musical
instrument.

pol'ychroite, «., saf-

ranin; the colouring
matter of saffron.

polychromatic, adj.,

many-coloured.
porycbromy, n., va-
riegated colour.

polycotyle'don, n., a
plant with many
cotyledons.

polydac'tyl, ot^;., with
an abnormal num-
ber of fingers.

polydip'sia, n., exces-
sive craving for

drink.

polyg'amist, n., the
hubband of several
wives.

polyg^amons, adj.,

having a plurality

of wives.

polyK'amy, n., plural-

ity of wives.

polygas'tric adj. ,hav-

ing many stomachs.
polyg'enoas, adj.,

heterogeneous.
pol'yglot, adj., writ-

ten in many lan-

guagr-s; n., a version

in many languages.
pol'ygon, n., a many-
sided figtire.

polyg'otud, adj., with
many sides or

angles.

polTK'onoos, adj., i.q.

polygonal.

Polyg'oiitun, n., a
plant genus—knot-
grass, snakeweed,
etc.

polyg'ony, n., a plant
of the polygonum
genus.

pol'ygram, «., a
many-lined figure.

pol'ygraph, »., a de-

vice for multiplying
a writing.

polygraph'te, adj., rel.

to poly?raph.
polygraph'ioal, adj.,

i.q. polvKraphic.

polyg'raphy, n., mul-

polyphoue
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tiplying by means
of a polygraph.

pol'ygyn, «., a plant
of the Polygrynia
order.

Polygyo'la, n. pi., an
order of plants hav-
ing many styles.

polygyny, >»., plural-
ity of wives.

polyhe'dral, adj., with
many sides.

polybe'dric, adj., i.q.

polyhedral.
polyhe'driHi, n., a
many-sided solid.

jTolyhe'droos, adj.,i.q.

pfjlyhedral.

Polyhym'nia, n., the
Muse of sacred
song.

pol'ymath, «., a very
learned person.

polymath'ic, adj.,

pert, to polymathy.
polym'ati^, »»•. much
learning.

polymor'pbism, n.,

the assumption of

many forms.
polymor'phons, adj.,

assuming many
forms.

pol'yneme, n., a
thread fish.

Polyne'sian, adj., rel.

to Polynesia.

polyno'mial, n., an
algebraic expres-
sion of more than
two terms.

polyon'ymoos, adj.,

having many names
polyon'ymy, n., mul-
tiplicity of names.

polyp, pbl'ype, n., an
animal low in the
scale of nature.

pol'ypary, n., the
structure support-
ing a cluster of

polyps.

polyp'ean, adj., pert,

to a polyp.
polypefalons, adj.,

with many petals.

polyph'agons, adj.,

eating many kinds
of food.

polyphar'maoy. n.,

the blending of

many medicinal
drugs.

Polyphe'mns, n., the
one-eyed mythical
Cyclops.

poryphone,n. , a writ-

ten sign standing
for more than one
word.



polyphonic

polyphonic, adi.,WLth
many sounds; with
several molodies.

pol'yphonist, n., a
contrapuntist.

poly'phony. n., the
blending of several
strains.

polyphyl'lons, adj.
,

many-leaved.
Pol'ypi, n., pi. of

polypus.
porypidom, n., i.q.

polypary.
pol'ypod, adj., having
many feet; n., a
many-footed crea-
ture.

pol'jTlody, «., genus
of ferns.

poI'sTpoos, pert, to a
polypus.

polypiismat'ic, adj.,
showing many
prisms.

pol'ypus, n. , atumour

.

polysep'alous, adj.,

with many sepals.

pol'yspenn, n., a tree
of which the fruit

has many seeds.

polysper'moos, adj
.

,

having many seeds.

pol'ystyle, adj., hav-
ing many styles.

polysyllabic, adj.,

manv-syllabled.
polysyl'lable, n., a
word of many syl-

Iibles.

polytech'nic, n., com-
prising many arts;

an institution where
many arts are
taught.

pol'ytheisin, n., wor-
ship of many gods.

pol'ytheist, n., a wor-
shipper of many
gods.

polytbeis'tic, adj.,

pert, to polytheism.
polytbeis'tical, adj.

,

i.q. polytheistic.

polyzo'nal, adj., with
many zones.

polyzo'on, n., one of

the polyzoa, or com-
pound invertebrates

pom'ace, n., the sub-
stance of apples and
kindred fruit.

poma'ceoos, a<i;.,pert.

to pomace.
pomade', n., a scent-
ed preparation for

the hair.

poman'dei, n., a ball

for carrying per-

fume.

^
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poma'tum, n., t.q.

pomade.
pome, n., a hollow
metal sphere hold-
ing hot water to

keep the hands
warm; an apple-
like fruit.

pome'granate, n., the
fruit so named.

pom'elo, n.
,

grape
fruit.

pomif'erods, ». ,pome-
producing.

pom'mel, v.t., to
thump with the
fists (also pummel);
n., the knob of a
saddle-bow, or at

the end of a sword-
hilt.

pom'melled, -eled,

p.p., pommel.
pom'melling, -ling,

pr.p., pommel; n.,

the act of pom-
melling.

pomoWical, aii;.,rel.

'o pomology.
pomd'ogist, n., an ex-

pert in pomology.
pomol'ogy, n. ,the sci-

ence of fruit culture.

Pomo'na, n., the god-
dess of fruits (Lot.).

pomp, n., show, dis-

play, pageantry.
pom'padoor, n., a
style of coiffure; a
mode of corsage; a
shade of red.

Pompe'ian, adj., rel.

to Porapey and
Pompeii.

pom'-pom, M., a
quick-firing, auto-
matic gun.

pompos'ity, »., an in-

flated manner.
pom'poos, adj., in-

flated; affecting the
grand.

pom'poosly, adv., in a
pompous way.

pon'obo, »., a Spanish
cloak.

pond, n., a body of
stagnant water.

pon'dei, !».<., to medi-
tate on; to think
over.

ponderability, n., the
quality of being
ponderable.

pon'derable,ai;., able
to be weighed.

pon'dered, p.p., pon-
der.

pon'deier, n., one
who ponders.

^
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pooh-poohed

pon'dering, pr.p.,poi.-
der.

pondeios'ity, n., tbt

quality of being
ponderous.

pon'derons, adj.

,

heavy, weighty, im-
portant.

pond'weed, n., a

general name for

weeds growing in

still water.
po'nent, adj., occi-

dental.

pongee', n., Chinese
silk.

pon'go, n., an African
ape.

pon'iaid, n., a kind of

dagger; v.t., to stab
with a poniard.

pon'tage, n. , a bridge-
loU.

Pon'tic, adj., rel. to

the Pontus or Eux-
ine.

pon'tifl, n., a piiest;

a bishop; the Su-
preme Pontiff =
the Pope.

pontific, adj., rel. to,

or like, a pontiff.

pontifical, adj., i.q.

pontific; n., a bish-

op's service book
In pi. = a bishop'

-

vestments and in-

signia.

pontif'ically, adv., in

the character of a

pontiff.

pontificate, n., a pon-
tiff's office, or term
of office.

pontificate, v.i., to

celebrate, or assist

at, Mass pontific-

ally.

pontonier', n., a sol-

dier with charge of

a pontoon or pon-
toon bridge.

pontoon', n., a boat
forming with others
a floating bridge.

po'ny, n., a little

horse.

pood, n., a Russian
weight (36 lbs. av-
oirdupois) .

poo'dle, n., a breed of

performing dogs.

pooh, n., an exclama-
tion of contempt or
derision.

pooh'-pooh, v.t., to

treat with contempt
as of no importance.

pooh-poohed, p.p.,
pooh-pooh.
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pooh'-poohing, pr.p.,
pooh-pooh

.

pool, ».<. , to share col-

lectively; >i
.

, a pond

;

a common fund; a
billiard guiac.

pooled, p.p., pool.

pooler, «., one who
pools.

pool'iog, pr.p., pool.

poop, v.t., to break
over a ship's stern;

n., the hinder part
of a ship.

pooped, p.p., poop.
poop'ing, pr.p., poop.
poor, ad] , not rich,

needy; barren, un-
productive.

poor'-box, »., an
alms-box.

poor'er, adj., comp.
of poor.

poor'est, adj., super.
of p'X)r.

poor'Aouse, n., the
w •rkhuuse.

poor'-law, »., the law
rel. to the relief of
the poor.

poor'^, adj., some-
what utiwidl; adv.,
indifferently.

poor'ness, n. .poverty.

poor'-rate, n., the
rate appropriated
to poor-relief.

poor'-relief, n., the
aid from public
funds to the poor.

pop, v.t., to put
suddenly; t>.»., to
make a small ex-
plosion; n., a small,
quick explosion;
ginger beer {colloq.).

pope, n., a Russian
priest; the Holy
Father.

popedom, n., the
rule of popes.

pope'-joan, n., an
antiquated card
game.

pope'ling, n., a little

pop.-.

po'pery, n., a name
given to the beliefs
and practices of the
Roman Church and
to anything assum-
ed to resemble them.

pope's'-eye, n., a
gland in a sheep's
or ox's thigh.

pop'-gon, n., a child's
toy that goes ofif

with a pop.
pop'injay, n., a par-
rot; a babbling fool;

Vl
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a bird used as an
archery mark.

po'pish, adj., rel. to
pf>pery.

pop'lar, n., a tall,

slender tree so
named.

pop'lln, n., a dress
fabric.

poplit'ic, n., rel. to

the part behind the
knee.

popped, p.p., pop.
pop'pet, n., a word of

endearment; a short
piece of timber.

pop'ping, pr.p., pop;
n., the act of pop-
ping.

pop'py, n., a plant
from which opium
is made.

pop'py-head, n., a

poppy's seed cap-
sule; the carved end
of a stall or seat.

The latter use of

the word is con-
nected with puppet.

pop'olaoe, »., the
multitude.

pop'olar, adj., rel. to

the people; gener-
ally esteemed.

popularity, n., gen-
eral esteem.

popolariza'tion, n.,

the act of popular-
izing.

pop'olarize, v.t., to

make known to and
adopted by the mul-
titude.

pop'diarized, p.p.,
popularize.

pop'nlarizing, pr.p.,

popularize.

pop'alarly, adv., in a
popular way.

pop'olate, v.t., to fill

with inhabitants.

pop'olated, p.p., pop-
ulate.

pop'olating, pr.p.,

populate.
popnla'tion, «., in-

habitants; the num-
ber of inhabitants.

pop'nlin, "., a com-
pound obtained
from the aspen.

pop'nlist, n., an ad-
vocate of collectiv-

ism.
pop'oloos, adj., with
a numerous popula-
tion.

pop'olonsness, n., the
state of being pop-
ulous.
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por'cate, adj., fur-
rowed and ridged.

por'cated, adj., i.g.

porcate.

poroe'lain, n., the
finest kind of earth-
enware.

porcb, «. , the covered
entrance to a build-
ing.

por'cine, adj., rel. to
pigs-

por'capine, n., a crea-
ture with a bristly
hide and long quills.

pore,w.»., to gaze with
close and steady
attention; n., a pas-
sage through the
skm.

pored, p.p., pore.
po'riiorm, adj., like
pores.

po'ring, pr.p., pore.
pork, n. , swine's flesh

.

pork'-bntcber, n., a
dealer in pork.

pork'er, «.,awild pig.

pork'et. n., a little

hog.
pork'ling, n., a little

P'g-
pomograph'ic, adj.,
written obscenely.

pomog'raphy, n., in-

decent literature.

poros'ity, n. . the state
of br^in^ parous.

porot'ic, adj., produc-
ing callus-forma-
tion.

po'roos, adj., full of
pores.

porphyrit'io, adj.,

pert, to porphyry.
por'phyry, «., a hard
rock, containing
white and red crys-
tals in a reddish
ground.

por'poise, n., a ceta-

ceous creature with
a short, rounded
snout.

porra'oeons, aii/. .leek-

coloured.

porreot', adj. , stretch-
ed out.

por'ridge, n., a mess
of natuical.

porri'go, »., scald-
heafl.

por'ringer, n., a
porridge-bowl.

port, v.t., to lay a
ship over to the left

side; to carry aslant;
n., a harbour; the
left side of a ship;
the wine of Oporto;

i6—<i7a)
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a gateway; deport-
ment; an aperture
for the escape of

steam, etc.

portability, n., the
quality of being
portable.

poit'able, adj., able
to be carried.

port'age, n., carriage;
hire of transport;
conveyance from
one lake or river
to another; »./., to

convey in this way.
port'al, n., a gate; a
gateway.

portamen'to, adv.,
sustaining the
sound (mus.).

port-cray'on, n., a
pencil holder.

portcol'lis, ft., an
open-work barrier
drawn up and down
in a castle gatt u-ay.

Porte, n., the Otto-
man court.

porte'monnaie. n., a
purse (Fr.).

portend', v.t., to fore-

token, presage.

portend'ed, p.p., por-
tend.

portend'ing, pr.p.,
portend.

por'tent, «., a pres-
age, sign, omen.

porten'tons, adj., om-
inous, alarming.

poit'er, n., one who
carries for hire; a
malt liquor; a gate-
keeper.

port'erage, «., a por-
ter's hire.

port'fire, n., a slow-
match.

portfo'lio, n., a case
for loose papers,
prints, etc.

port'-hole, «. , a ship's
window.

port'ico, n., a colon-
nade; a porch.

port'idie, n., a door-
way curtain.

POl'tlon, v.t., to par-
cel; to endow; n., a
part; a dowry.

portioned, p.p., por-
tion.

portioning, prp.,
P'lrtion.

por'tionist, n., one
who enjoys a por-
tion; a joint incum-
bent.

por'tionless, adj.,

without a portion.

\r^
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port'liness, n., the
quality of being
portly.

port'ljr, adj., large,

digiiiiicd of mien.
portman'teau, n., a
travelling case.

por'trait, n., a per-
son's picture.

portraiture, n., the
art of making por-
traits; vivid word-
painting.

portray', w .^ , to repre-
seiit; describe in a
picture or as in a
picture.

portray'al, n., the act
of portraying.

portrayed', p.p., por-
tray.

portray'er, n., one
who portrays.

portray'ing, pr.p.,
portray.

port'reeve, n., for-

merly the highest
municip£il officer.

port'ress, n., a woman
gatekeeper.

port'-toll, n., a har-
bour toll.

port'-town, n., a har-
bour town.

Portuguese', adj., rel.

to Portugal; a na-
tive of Portugal

.

port-warden, n., a
harbour-master.

port wine', n., the
wine of Oporto.

pose, v.t., to puzzle;
to state; v.i., to
assume a character
or attitude.

posa'da, n., a Spanish
inn.

posed, p.p., pose.

po'ser, n., a difficult

prolalem.

po'sing, pr.p., pose.
pos'it, v.t., to place;
to assume as fact.

pos'ited, p.p., posit.

posi'tion, n., situa-
tion; posture; place.

pos'iting, pr.p., posit.

pos'itive, adj., real,

explicit; assertive,

pos'itivaly, adv., in a
P')sitive way; really.

pos'itiyeness, n., a
tendency to make
statements dog-
matically.

positivism, n.,

Comte's philosoph-
ical system of the
co-ordination of the
sciences.

>
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post-chaise

pos'itivist, n., an ad-
herent of Positiv-
ism.

pos'net, n., a small
basin.

posolog'ical, adj.,ie\.

to posology.
posoi'ogy, n., the sci-

ence of quantity.
pos'se, n., an armed
force; potentiality.

possess', v.t., to own;
be master of; seize.

possessed', p.p., pos-
sess; adj., under the
influence of an evil

spirit.

possess'ing, pr.p.,
possess.

possession, n. , owner-
ship; a thing owned;
demoniacal contrf)!.

possess'ive, adj., hav-
ing or denoting pos-
session; n., the geni-
tive case.

possess'or, n., an own-
er, master.

possess'ory, adj., rel.

to possession.

pos'set, «., a warm
drmk of milk curd-
led with wine, etc.

possibil'ity, n., the
quality of being
possible.

pos'sible, adj., that
may exist or be
done.

pos'sibly, adv., with-
in the limits of

possibility.

post, v.t., to despatch
a letter; v.i., t"

drive with pn i-

horses; n., a courier;

postal service; a
relay of post horses;
an upright piece of

timber; an office or
situation; prefix,
meaning after.

post'able, adj., able
to be posted.

POSt'age, n., the fee

for posting letters

or parcels.

post'al, adj., rel. to
the post.

post'boy, »., a post-
chaise outrider.

post'-captain, n., a
naval captain of

three years' stand-
ing.

post'card, n., a card
that can be stamped
for postage.

post'-chaise, n., a

posting carriage.
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posfdate, v.<-. to

name, on a docu-
ment, etc., a later

than the actual
date.

post'dated, p-p., post-

date.

post'datiiiK, prp-,
post date.

post-dilu'vial, adj. ,

after the deluge.

post-dilu'vian, adj .

,

i.q. post-diluvial.

pos'tea, n., the pro-

ceedings in a law-
suit between the
joining of issue and
the verdict.

post'ed, p.p., po?f.

post'-enbry, n., a late

or subsequent entry.
post'er, »., an adver-
tisement for posting
up.

posle restanta', n.,

the branch of a po.-:

office where letters

are kept to be
called for.

poste'hoi, adj., sub-
sequent in time or
place; »., the binder
parts.

posteriority, n., the
state of being [xis-

terior.

poste'riorly, adv., sub-
sequently.

poste'riors, n. pi., the
liiiKkr ports.

posterity, «., succeed-
ing generations.

pos'tem, adj., in the
rear; private; n., a
smalt or secret gate
or entrance.

post'-free, adj., free

cjf postage.

post-haste', adv., at a
rapid speed; in

haste.

posf-horse, »., a
horse used in a
post-chaise.

post'hamoos, adj.
,

tiorn after a father's

death; published
after the author's
death.

pos'til, V.I., to make a
marginal note or
commentary on; n.,
a marginal note.

postil'icHi, postil'lion,

n., ail outrider.

posting, pr.p., po^t.

post'man, n., a letter

carrier.

peat'mark, n., the
mark showing the

^
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offices through
which a letter has
passed.

post'master. n., the
head of a post office;

one who jobs post-
horses; a junior
member of the foun-
dation of Merton
College, Oxford.

postmerid'ian, adj.,

after mid-day.
post meri'diem, a
Latin phrase =
after mid-day.

post-moi'tem, n., an
autopsy after death.

postnup'tial, adj.,

after marriage.
post-obit, n., an
agreement to repay
a loan on the death
of someone named
in the bond.

post'-offlce, M., a

place for receiving
and distributing let-

ters, parcels, etc.

postpone', v.t., to put
off; delay for a
while.

postponed', p.p.,
postpone.

postpone'ment, n.,the

act of putting off; a
temporary d'lay.

postpo'ning, pr.p.,

postpone.

postpran'dial, adj.,

after dinner.

postsce'mam, n., the
part of a theatre
behind the scenes.

posfscript, n., some-
thing added to a
letter.

post'-town, n. , a town
with a ixKt office.

pos'tnlani, »., a can-
didate lor admis-
sion to an order.

pos'tnlate, n., a self-

evident proposi-

tion; something ac-

cepted as not need-
ing proof.

poa'tolate, v.'., to
assume without
proof.

postulated. p.p.,
postulate.

pos'tnlating. pr.p.,
postulate.

postnla'tion, »., the
act of postulating.

pos'tnlatory, adj.,

assuming as self-

evident.

pos'toie, «.(., to pose;
n., attitude, state.

pothook

^.
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posy, n., a nosegay;
a motto.

pot, v.t., to put into
pots; to preserve;
to shoot; n., a ves-
sel of metal or
earthenware; a size

of paper.
po'table, adj., drink-
able.

potage', n. , soup [Fr . )

potamography, n., a
description of river

systems.
potamol'ogy, n., the
study of river sys-
tems.

pot'adi, n., an alkali
from wood ashes.

potas'sinm, n., a
metallic element.

pota'tion, n., a drink-
ing bout; a large
draught.

pota'to, n., an escu-
lent tuber.

po'tatory, adj.,te\. to
potation.

pof-boiler, «., a piece
of literary or artis-

tic work done purely
to make a little

money.
pot'-boy, n., a tavern
servant.

potch, v.t., to bleach.

poteen', n., Irish

whiskey.
po'tency, «., the qual-
ity of being potent.

po'tent, adj., power-
ful; intoxicating.

po'tentate. n., a sov-
ereign; exalted per-
son.

poten'tial, adj., pos-
sible (but not real);

latent; powerful; in-

dicating power.
potentiality, n., pos-
sibility.

poten'tially, n., possi-
bly (but not really).

po'tently, adv., pow-
erfully.

potheen', n., i.q.

poteen.
poth'er, n., fuss, con-
fusion; v.t., to make
a fuss; v.t., to con-
fuse.

pot'-herb, «., a vege-
table for cooking.

poth'ered, ^.^. ,P<5ther

pothering, pr.p.,
pother.

POt'hoolc, n., a hook
for hanging pots;
one of the first signs
learnt in writing.
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pot'-Aouse, n., alow
tavern.

pot'-hnnter, n., one
who plays games
for the sake of

prizes.

po'tion, »t. , a draugh t

,

dose.

pot'latch, ft., a N.
American Indian
feast.

pot-lack', n., any
food that is going.

pot'-man, n., i.q. pot-
boy.

potpooili', »., a med-
ley.

pot'sberd, n., piece of

a broken pot.

pot'tage, n., a stew;
porridge.

pot'ted, p.^., p<jt.

pot'ter, w.«., to spend
time on trifles; n.,

a maker of china
and earthenware
pottery.

pot'tered, p.p., potter.

pot'teriug, pr.p., pot-
ter.

pot'tery, n., all kinds
of earthenware.

pot'ting, pr.p., pot.

poftle, n., a liquid

measure = 2 qts.;

a kind of fruit

basket.
pot'walloper, m., a
roy<t(T(T.

pot walloping, n.,

hard and furious
drinking.

poach, o.<., to pocket;
».«., to swell; n., a
small bag; a sack.

pouched, p.p., pouch.
pouch'ing, pr.p.,
pouch

.

ponchong', n., a
Chinese tea.

poulp, n., an octopus.

poulterer, «., a ven-
dor of poultry.

pool'tice, v.t., to ap-
ply a poultice to;

n.j a softening ap-
plication.

poulticed, p.p., poul-
tice.

ponl'ticing, pr.p.,
poultice.

poul'try, n., domestic
fowls.

ponl'try-yard, n., a
yard for poultry.

pounce, v.i., to swoop
down; v.t., to sprin-

kle with powder;
n. , powder one
used for drying ink:

V
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a bird of prey's
talon.

ponnce'-box, n., a
box for holding
pounce.

pounced, p.p., pounce
poun'cet-Doz, n., i.q.

pounce-box.
pounc'ing, pr.p.,
pounce.

pound, v.t., to grind;

shut in a pound;
«., a standard
weight; a 20 shilling

piece; an enclosure
for stray cattle.

pound'age, »., allow-
ance of so much on
the pound.

pound'ed, p.p., poutid
potmd'er, n., one who
pounds.

pound'ing, pr.p.,
ptnind.

pour, v.t., to empty
from a vessel; emit;
utter;t>.«., to stream
forth.

poured, p.p., pour.

pour'er, «., one who
pours.

pouring, pr.p., pour.
poussette', n., one of

the figures in a
country dance.

pout, v.i., to thrust
out the lips; to look
sullen; n., an ex-
pression of suUen-
ness by thrusting
out the lips.

pout'ed, p.p., pout.
pout'er, n., one who
pouts; a breed of
pigeons.

pouting, pr.p., pout.
pout'ingly, adv., sul-

lenly.

pov'erty, n., the state
of being poor; de-
fect.

pow'der, v.t., to pul-
verize; grind small;
sprinkle, as with
dust; n., any sub-
stance pulverized;
gunpowder.

pow'dered, p.p., pow-
der.

pow'der-hom, n., a
horn to carry gun-
powder.

pow'dering. pr.p.,
powder.

pow'der-magazine,n. ,

a store for gun-
powder.

pow'der-mill, n., a
manufactory of

gunpowder.

>
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praecipe

pow'der-monkey, n.,
a sailor-boy who
carries powder for

the guns.

pow'dery, adj., like

powder.
pow'er, n., strength
of body or mind;
authority.

pow'er{al,nii/. .strong,
influential.

pow'erfully, adv., in a
powerful way.

pow'erless, ad/.,want-
ing pow,r.

pow'wow.u.t., to con-
jure; n., a N. Amer-
ican Indian con-
juror; incantation
rites; a political

meeting of a noisy
kind.

pox, n., an eruption
of the skin.

poy, «., a pole.

praam, pram, 'i., a

Dutch and Baltic

lighter.

pram, n., an abbre-
viation of perambu-
lator.

prac^/cability, ".,
the quality of bting
practicable.

practicable, adv.,
able to be put into
practice; feasible.

prac'ticably, adv.,
feasibly.

prao'tical,(u<y.,re!. u<

practice or use; able
to do.

practical'ity, n., the

quality of 1

practical.

practically, adv .

efiect; in practice.

practice, «., habit-
ual action; acquired
skill; action:

of the arithrij

rules.

prac tise, v.t., t<> du
habitually; to do
repeatedly; to ex-

ercise; v.i., to ac-

quire a habit; to be
a practitioner.

practised, p.p.,
practise; (wi/. .skilled

prac'tiser, »., one
who practises.

prac'tis'vag, pr.p..
practise.

practi'tioier, «., one
who exercises a pro-

fession.
,

prae'cipe, «., a legal

writ demanding
that a thing shall
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be done, or why it

has not been per-
- formed.
v--i praecoi'dia, n. pi.,

'* the region of the

^ heart.
v—<-y praemuni're, n., an

"
offence against the
royal prerogative;
the writ against one

f.
so offending.

V>^ praeno'men, n., a
name preceding the
family name {Lot.).

praetez'ts, n., a white
toga edged with
purple stripes, the
dress of priests,

magistrates, and
free-born youths in

ancient Rome(I^.).
prae'tor, n., one of

the high magis-
trates in ancient
Rome {Lot.).

praeto'rian, adj., rel.

to praotors.

praeto'rium, n., the
general's headquar-
ters; a Roman gov-
ernor's residence

pragmat'ic, adj., o&-
cions; busy.

pragmatical, adj., i.q.

pratjniatic.

prag'matism, ft., a
philosophic system
which regards belief

merely in its rela-

tion to human in-

terests.

prag'matist, n., one
who adopts prag-
matism.

prai'rie, «., a vast
tract of grass-cov-
ered land.

prai'rie-doK, n., a
small rodent found
in prairies.

\/\{^ prai'rie-valae, n., the
^ value of land in the

^v wild state.

V prai'rie-woU, «., the
Cf>yote.

praise. »./., to laud:
express approval of;

glorify; n., high
approval , laudation,
worship.

"^ praised, p.p., praise.

^.. prais'er, n., one who
yt

,
praises.

V; ^-^praise'worthlness, n.,

the slate of being
-^ A, praiseworthy.

Vs praise'worthy, adj.,

„_ deserving of praise.
nq_^ prais'ing.^r.^., praise.

Vll
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prance, v.i., to bound;
to strut; n., a bound.

pranced, ^.^., prance.
pranc'ing, pr.p.,
prance.

pran'dial, adj., rel. to
dinner.

prank, v.t., to dress
out; n., a frolic,

trick.

pranked, p.p., prank.
pranking, pr.p.,
prank.

prank'ish, adj., full

of tricks.

prase, n., a light

green quartz.
pras'inons, n., of the
colour of grass.

prate, v.i., to talk
foolishly; to be gar-
rulous.

pra'ted, p.p., prate.

pra'ter, n., one who
prates.

pra'ting, pr.p., prate;
n., loquacity.

prat'iqne, n. , a licence

to a ship to com-
municate or trade
after quarantine.

prat'tle, v.i., to chat-
ter; talk childishly.

praftled, p.p., prat-
tle.

prat'tier, n., one who
prattles.

praftling, pr.p., prat-
tle.

prav'ity, «., wicked-
ness, depravity.

prawn, n., a larger
shrimp.

praz'is, n., materials
fi)r exercise.

pray, v.t. and «., to
entreat; to offer

prayer.
prayed, p.p., pray.
prayer, n., a petition,

entreaty.
pray'er, n., one who
prays.

prayer'-book, n., a
book ot prayers or
devotions.

prayerful, n., strong
in prayer.

prayer'fiilly, n., in a
prayerful way.

prayer'Inlness, «., the
quality of being
prayerful

.

prayer'Ien, adj., not
praying.

prayer'lessness, n.,

the state of being
prayerlcss.

prayer'-meeting, n., a
gathcringfor prayer.

>
,\ pray'ing, pr.p., pray.

preach, v.t., to utter;

v.i., to deliver a
sermon; to give ad-
vice.

preached, p.p., preach

preach'er, «., one
who preaches.

preaching, pr.p.,

preach; «., the de-
livery of sermons.

preach'ment, n., a
sermon delivered; a
solemn harangue.

pre-acqnainf, «.<., to
make acquainted in

advance.
pre-acquaint'ance, n.,

knowledge in ad-
vance.

pre-acqnainfed, p.p.,
pre-acquaint.

pre-acqnaint'ing,/'r./>.

pre-acquaiiit.

pre-adam'ic, adj., i.q.

• pre-adamite.
pre-ad'amite, adj.,

previous to the
birth of Adam.

preadmon'ish, v.t., to

admonish before-
hand.

preadmon'ished, p.p.,
preadmonish.

preadmoni'tion, n.,

the act of pre-
admonishing.

pream'ble, «., a pre-

face; the introduc-
tory or explanatory
part of a statute.

prearrange', v.t., to

arrange beforehand.
preassn'rance, n., as-

surance beforehand

.

preb'end, n., a (ii.in(<r

or estate attached
to a stall in a
cathedral or colle-

giate church.
preb'endal, adj., rel.

to a prebend or a
prebendary.

preb'cadary, n., the
holder of a prebend

.

preca'rioos. adj.,

risky, uncertain,
dubious.

preca'rioosly, adv .

,

riskilv, tmcertainly.

prec'ative, adj., i.q.

precitfiry.

prec'atory, adj., sup-
pliant.

precan'tion, »., pre-
vious care; preven-
tive measures.

precan'tiraiary, adj.,
guau-ding in ad-
vance.
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precede', v.t. and ».,

to go before in

time or rank.
prece'ded, p.p., pre-
cede.

piece'dence, n., prior-

ity; superiority of
rank.

prece'dency, n., i.g.

precedence

.

prece'dent, adj., go-
ing before.

prec'edent, n., an ex-
ample or rule; an
earlier parallel.

prec'edented, adj.
,

having a precedent.
prece'ding, pr.p., pre-
cede.

precen'toi, «., a cath-
edral or collegiate
dignitary who rules
the choir; one who
leads the singers.

precen'torship, n., a
precentor's office.

pre'cept, n., an in-

struction.command,
maxim.

precep'tive, adj., rel.

to precepts; didac-
tic.

piecep'toT, n., a
teacher.

precepto'rial, adj.,

rel. to a preceptor.

precep'tory, adj., di-

dactic; n., a sub-
sidiary house of
Knights Templars.

precep'tress, «., a
woman teacher.

preoes'sion, »., a go-
ing forward, esp. of

the equinoxes.
pre'cinct, n., an en-
closure; a territorial

division.

predos'ity, n., affec-

tation; over-fastidi-
ou.iness.

pre'cioos, adj., of
higli price, valuable;
affectedly superior
in expression.

pre'ciotisly, adv., in a
precious way.

pre'cionsness, n.,
value.

preo'ipioe, n., a steep
place; an abrupt
descent.

predp'itanoe, n., i.g.

precipitancy.

pieoip'itancy. n.,

over-haste.

ptedp'itant, adj.,

headlong, hasty; n.

,

in chemistry, an
agent that solidifies

a substance held in

solution.

precipitate, v.t., to
urge on with ha--.te;

to bring about be-
fore the time; to
cause to sink to the
bottom of a solu-

tion.

precipitate, adj.,

hasty, rash; n., a
precipitated sub-
stance.

preoip'itated, p.p.,
precipitate.

precip'itating, pr.p.,

precipitate.

precipita'tion, n., the
act of precipitating.

precip'itotu, adj.,

abruptly steep.

precip'itoasly, adv.,

steeply.

pri'cis, n., a concise
summary or ab-
stract (Fr.).

precise', adj., exact,
formal.

precise'ly, adv., ex-
actly, formally.

preoise'ness, n., for-

mality, exactness,
punctiliousness.

precis'ian, n., a stick-

ler for exactness; a
purist.

precis'ion, n., accu-
racy, exactness.

preci'sive, adj., lop-
ping, pnming.

preolnde', v.t., to

make impossible.

precla'ded, p.p., pre-
clude.

precla'ding, Pr.p.,
preclude.

preola'sion, n., pre-
vention.

precla'sive, adj., pre-
ventive.

preco'cions, adj., pre-
mat urely developed

.

preco'cioosness, n.,
i.g. precocity.

precoo'ity, n., pre-
mature develop-
ment, esp. of the
mind.

precogni'tion, n., pre-
vious knowledge; a
preliminary exam-
ination of witnesses.

preconoeiTe', v.t., to
conceive in antici-

pation.

preoonoeiTed', p.p.,
preconceive.

preconceir'ing, pr.p.,
preconceive.

preooncep'tion, n..

\.<^

V
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the act of precon-
ceiving; something
preconceived.

preconcerf, v.t., to

concert or arrange
beforehand.

preconcert'ed, p.p.,
preconcert.

preconcert'ing, pr.p.,

preconcert

.

pre'conize, v.i., to

proclaim, summon
by name; to give
official approval to

the appointment of

a bishop.

precontracf, v.t. and
i., to contract be-
forehand .

precon'tract, n., a
contract before-

hand.
preoontract'ed, p.p.,
precontract.

precontracfing, pr.p.,

precontract.

precord'ial, adj., rel.

to the parts in front
of the heart.

precors'ive, adj., go-
ing before.

precnrs'or, «., a fore-

runner, as St. John
Baptist.

precnrs'ory, adj., fore-

running, anticipa-

tory.

preda'cious, adj., apt
to plunder or to

prey: predatory.
pred'aiorily, adv., in &
predatory way.

pred'atory, adj.
,
prey-

ing, plundering.

predeces'sor, n., one
who liad held a
position before an-

other.

predestina'rian, adj.,

rel. to predestiria-

tion and the pre-

destinarian con-
troversy; n., a pro-

fessor of the pre-

destinarian con-
troversy.

predes'tinate, v.t., to

foreordain.

predes'tinate, adj.,

foreordained.

predes'tinated, p.p.,
predestinate.

predes'tinating, pr p.,

predestinate.

predestination, n.,

foreordaining ; di-

vine appointment
from eternity.

predes'tinator, «., one
who predestinates.
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predes'tine, v.t.,

predestinate.

predestined, PP-,
predestine.

predes'tining, pr.p.,

predc-iline.

predeterm'inate, adj.,

.
I

decreed beforehand.

\7\_0) predetermina'tion, n.,

decree or decision
beforehand.

predetermine, v.t.

and t., to decree or
decide beforehand.

predeteim'ined, p.p.,
predetermine,

predetermining, pr.p.

predetermine.
pre'dial, adj., pert,

to landed estates,

agrarian; n., a slave
attached to the
land.

predicabil'ity, n., the
\ quality of being

predicable.

pred'icable, adj., able
to be predicted or

^ affirmed.

^^ predic'ament, ».,

I ,-, something predi-

cated; a category;
an awkward posi-

tion, a fix.

pred'icant, adj.,

preaching; n., a
preaching friar.

pred'icate, n., that
which is affirmed or
denied; an attri-

bute,

pred'icate, v.t., to
affirm or assert one
thing of another.

pred'loated, p.p., pre-
dicate.

pred'icating, Pr.p.,
predicate.

predica'tion, n., an
affirmation concern-
ing anything.

^X predio'ative, adj.,

\ ; affirming.

V I pred'ioatory, adj., i.q.

I . predicative.

\ IV predict', v.t., to forc-

L tell.

N^ predict'ed, p.p., pre-

{_. diet.

^ ' predict'ing, pr.p.,pre-

L- diet.

^ predio'tion, «., a fore-

L t'-lling.

^ -^ predict'ive, adj., pre-
dicting.

predilec'tion,n., pre-
ference.

predispose', v.t., to
make liable or in-

clined.

\
\
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predisposed', ^./>.,pre-

dispo.c.

pred^pos'ing, pr.p.,
predispose.

predisposi'tion, n., a
mental or physical
condition of being
liable or inclined.

predom'inance, ».,

sway, preponder-
ance.

predom'inancy, n.,

i.q. predominance.
predom'inant, adj.,

l_^,>^ having superiority

or preponderance.
'N,. predom'inate, «.»., to

|_.j% have preponderance
^n or sup-riority.

'V, predominated, p.p.,

|^.^_j^ predominate.
V_^^' predom'inating,^r.^.,

^1,__;^ predominate.

'N.T^ predomina'ticm, n.,

1^,^' preponderance, su-

periority, control.

^ predoom', v.t. , to des-

.l_.^ tine, foredoom.
N, predoomed',p.p.,pre-

\^, doom.
"N. predoom'ing, pr.p.,

.l,-<__j predoom.
'X pre-elecf, adj., fore-

^Q_ chosen; predestin-
ate.

^ pre-elect'ed, adj., i.q.

ff pre-elect.

'X^' pre-elec'tion, n., pre-

,/ destination.

'Vp. pre-em'inenoe, n.,
"^•T^^-* high superiority or

excellence.

pre-em'inent, adj.,

highly superior or
excellent.

pre-empf, v.t., to get
by pre-emption.

pre-emp'tion, n., pur-

chase, or the right
to purchase, before
any other pur-
chaser,

preen, v.t., to trim
with thebeak ; reflex.

to trim oneself,
t^. preened, p.p., preen,

^vi-n pre-engage', v.t. and
7 ». , to engage before-

hand.

'\^j_^ pre-engage'ment, «.,
^"^7, a previous engage-

ment.
preen'ing, Pr.p.,
preen.

pte-estab'Ush, v.t.,

to establish before.

Vtt-estab'llsbed,
p.p., pre-establish.

xm'estab'UslAatf
pr.p., pre-establish.

preferentially

v..

V

\

X

_^-> pre-exam'ine, v.t., to

c, examine beforehand
\-^, pre-exam'ined, p.p.,

pre-examine.
pre-ezam'ining, pr.p.,
pri'-exaraine.

pre-exist', v.%., to
exist previously.

pre-exist'ed, /)./>., pre-
exist.

pre-exist'ence, n.
,
pre-

vious existence.

pre-exist'ent, adj.,

existing before.

pre-existing, pr.p.,
pre-exist.

prefa38, v.t., to intro-

duce(generally with
a written or spoken
word); n., an intro-

duction to a book;
a prefatory note or
remark; the begin-
ning of the Canon
of the Mass.

prefaced, p.p., pre-
face.

prefacer, n. , one who
prefaces.

prefacing, pr.p.,
preface.

prefato'rial, adj.,

pert, to a preface.

prefatory, a<i;., intro-

ductory.
pre'fect, n., a Roman
officer of high civil

or military rank;
the head of a French
administrative de-
partment; a public
school monitor.

pre'fectnre, n., a pre-
fect's term of office,

official residence,
area of jurisdiction.

prefer', v.t., to choose
in preference; to
promote; to bring
forwardj ».«., to be
more willing.

preferable, adj., more
desirable than an-
other.

preferably, adv., for

choice.

preferenoe, n., the
liking of one thing
more than another;
a thing preferred;

special favour; the
right to be paid
b^ore other debts
are paid,

t.-/^- preferen'tial, adj.,

V giving or receiving

- ./^_^^" preference.

fSySL, preleren'tially, adv.,

V in a preferential

way.

V

^^l
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pieler'ment, n., pro-
motion to office.

preferred', p.p., pre-
fer.

preler'rer, n., one
who prefers.

prefer'ring, pr.p., pre-

fer.

prefigura'tion, «.,

represen t at ion
through a type.

preflg'uratiye, adj.,

representing by
type.

preflg'nre, v.t., tore-
present beforehand
by type.

preflg'ured, p.p., pre-

figure.

prefig'uring, pr.p-,

prefigure.

prefix', v.t., to place

before; to add to in

front.

pre'fix, n., something
prefixed, as a word
or particle joined to

the front of another
word as f«-place; a
title.

prefixed', p.p., prefix.

preflx'ing, pr.p., pre-

fixing.

preg'nanoy, n., the
state of being preg-

nant; fulness of

meaning.
pregnant, adj., being
with young; gravid;

full of meanmg.
prehen'sible, adj.,able
to be grasped.

prehen'slle, adj., ca-

pable of grasping.

prehen'sion, « . ,
grasp-

ing, seizing, whether
with the hand or
with the mind.

prehistor'ic, adj., an-
tecedent to historic

record.

pre]ndge', v.t., to

judge beforehand or
prematurely.

prejudged', p.p., pre-

judge.

prejadg'ing, pr.p.,

prejudge.
prejudg'mait, n., a
judgment formed
prematurely.

prejndica'tion, n., i.q.

prejtjdgmcnt.

prefadlce, v.t., to
influence the mind
of; to injure the
validity of a case or
claim; «., bias; pre-

conception; detri-

ment.

V

V-
V-
VK

^/^

VI

VI

vuw

prefudiced, p.p.,
prejudice; adj.,

biassed.

prejudi'cial, adj.,
detrimental.

prejudi'daily, adv.
,

detrimentally.

prejudicing, pr.p.,
prejudice.

prel'acy, «., the office

or status of a pre-

late; prelatic gov-
ernment.

prel'ate, n., one hold-
ing high rank in the
Church—an arch-
bishop, a cardinal,

a bishop, an abbot,
etc.

prelat'ic, adj., pert,

to prelates and pre-
lacy.

prelat'ical, adj., i.q.

prelatic.

prelat'ically, adv., in

the manner of a
prelate.

preratism, n., i.q.

prelacy.

prel'atist, n., an advo-
cate of prelacy.

prelect', ».»., to lec-

ture, discourse.

prelec'tion, «., a dis-

course or lecture.

prelec'tor, n., a lec-

turer.

preliba'tion, n., a
foretaste.

pretlm'InarHy,
adv., by way of a
beginning.

prelim'iaary, adj.,
introductory; «., a
first step.

prelnde', v.t. and t.,

to preface; intro-

duce; to open with
a (musical) prelude.

prel'ude, n., some-
thing introductory;
an opening (mus-
ical) movement.

prelu'ded, p.p., pre-

lude.

prelu'ding, pr.p., pre-

lude.

prela'siTe, adj., of the
nature of a prelude;
foreshadowing.

preln'sively, adv., in

a prelusive way.
prelu'sion, n., a pre-
monition.

prela'gory, adj., i.q.

prelusive.

premature', adj., ripe

befor« the time;
occurring too soon;
hasty.

r

V

tv

V.
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prematore'ly, adv.,
too soon.

prematur'ity, n., the
state of being pre-

mature.
premed'itate, v.t. and

%., to plan, think
out, beforehand.

premed'itated, p.p.,
premeditate; adj.,

conceived before-
hand.

premed'itatedly, adv.,

with premeditation.
piemed'itating, pr.p.,

premeditate.
premedita'tion, n.,de-

liberate purpose
;

previous considera-
tion.

prem'ier, adj., first;

of the first impor-
tance; n., a Prime
Minister.

premidre', «., the
first performance of

a play (Fr.).

prem'iership, «., the
office of Rrime Min-
ister.

premillen'nial, adj.,

before the millen-
nium.

prem'ise, prem'iss, n.,

a proposition from
which another is in-

ferred, as the major
and minor premises
in logic; the fore-

going; in pi., a
building and its

adjuncts.

premise', v.t., to state

in introduction; to
lay down premises.

premised', p.p., pre-

mise.
prem'ises, n. pi., see

premise.

I pre'miom, «., a prize;

a price paid; a value
above par; excess

value of one ciu--

rency over another.

premoQ'isb, v.t., to

warn.
premon'ished, p.p.,
premonish.

premon'ishing, pr.p.,

premonish

.

premoni'tion, n., a

warning; presage.

premon'itor, n., one
who premonishes.

premon'itory, adj.,

conveying a warn-
ing.

Premonstraten'sian,
adj., pert, to the

Order of Canons
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Regular founded
by St. Norbert, in

1 1 19, at Pr6montr6
in France; n., a
member of the
Order.

prsmorse', adj., hav-
ing the end trun-

cated.

premonitioo, n., a
defensive state.

prano'men, n.. *<)
praenomen.

prenom'inal, adj. , rel

.

to the prenomen.
pren'tice, t».<. and n.,

t.q. apprentice.

preoo'capanoy, n., the
right or state of

occupying before-

hand.
pteoccapa'tion, n.,

preoccupancy; busi-

ness more impor-
tant than other
matters; the state

of being mentally
en grossed.

preoc'capied, P-P-,
preoccupy.

preoc'cupy, v.t., to

engross (the mind).

preoo'oapying, pr.p.,

preoccupy.
pre-ordain', v.t., to

foreordain

.

pre-ordained', p.p.,
pre-ordain.

pre-ordain'ing, pr.p.,

pre-ordain.

pre-ordina'tion,
the act of

ordaining.

prepaid', p.p.,

p-'y-

prer'arable, adj., able
10 be pr"pared.

prepara'tion, n., the
state of preparing;
something done to
be in readiness; any-
thing prepared, as
food or medicine;
getting up school
lessons; preparing
for a discord {mus.).

prepar'ative, adj., i.q.

prpi>ar.'ucry.

prepar'atory, adj.,
introductory; serv-
ii'K to prepare.

prepare', v.t. and t.,

to make ready; get
ready.

prepared', p.p., pre-
pare.

prepar'edly, adv., in a
stall of readiness.

prepar'edness, n., a
state of readiness.

n.,

pre-

pre-

;^^

PTepar'inc pr.p.,

prepare.

prepay', v.l., to pay
in advance.

prepay'able, adj., on
which a charge is to

be prepaid.

prepay'ing, ^r.p., pre-

pay.
prepay'ment, n., a
payment in ad-
vance.

prepense', adj., pre-
meditated, delibe-

rate.

prepol'lence, »., em-
inence, superiority.

prepol'lency, «., ,».?•

prepoUence.
prepol'Ient, adj., em-
hient, superior.

prepon'derance, n.,

superiority in

weight, force, num-
ber, etc.

prepon'derancy, n .

,

i.q. preponderance.
prepon'derant, adj.,

preponderating.

prepon'derate, v.t., to

be superior in

weight, force, num-
ber, etc.

ptepon'derated, PP-,
preponderate.

prepon'derating,/>f.p .

,

preponderate.
' prep<mdera'tion, « .

,

i.q. preponderance.
preposi'bon, »., a

word which, placed

before another, ex-

presses its relation

to some other word,
as in, by, from.

preposi'ti(Uial, adj.,

with the force of a
preposition.

prepos'itive, adj., that

may be prefixed.

prepos'itor, n., a
school monitor, pre-

fect. Also praepos-

tor.

prepossess', v.t., to

inspire; prejudice;

to bias.

prepossessed', p.p.,
prepossess.

prepossess'ing, pr.p.,

prepossess; adi., en-

gaging, charming.
prepossess'ioa, n.,

something precon-
ceived; an ante-

cedent bias in fa-

vour of some person
ur thing.

prepos'teroos, adj.,

contrary to nature.

Vic
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reason, or common
sense; outrageously
absurd.

prepos'terously, adv.,

in a preposterous
way.

prepo'tency, n., pre-
dominating influ-

ence.

prepo'tent, adj., with
stronger influence.

pre'puoe, n., the fore-

skin.

Pre-Baph'aelite, adj.,

rel. to the Pre-

Raphaelite move-
ment in favour of

returning to the
simplicity of the
artists who pre-

ceded Rafiaelle ;

n., one of the Pre-
Raphaelite brother-
hood.

Pre-Baph'aelitisnun.

,

the Pre-Raphaelite
principles.

prerean'isiie, adj.,

antecedently re-

quired; n., a pre-

liminary condition

or requirement.
prerog'atlve, adj.,

with the right of

voting first; privi-

leged; n., peculiar
right or privilege.

pres'age, «., a por-
tent, omen;presenti-
ment.

presage', v.t., to por-
tend, betoken, fore-

bode.
presaged', p.p., pre-
sage.

presa'ging,^.^., pre-
sage.

pres'byope, n., a suf-

ferer from presby-
opia.

presbyo'pia, n., the
long sight of old
age.

pres'byter, n., an eld-

er; a Catholic priest.

presbyferal, adj.,

pert, to presbyters.

'presbyt'erate, n., a
presbyter's office,

or term of service.

Presbyte'riaa, adj
.

,

rel. to the Presby-
terian system; n., a
member of the
Presbyterian body.

Presbyte ritnlam,
n., the system of
belief and polity
adopted by Presby-
terians.

x6a—{17a)
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presbytery, n., il'.e

pari of a church
east of the choir;
the place where the
clergy sit or offi-

ciate; the whole
body of presbyters;
a priest's house.

pre'science, n., fore-

knowledge.
pre'scient, adj., fore-

knowing.
prescribe', v.t., to lay
down with author-
ity; to impose; to

recommend (a med-
icine); v.i., to give
directions of any
kind.

prescribed', p.p., pre-
scribe.

prescri'ber, n., one
WHO prescribes.

prescribing, pr.p.,
prescribe.

pre'script, adj., ex-
pressly laid down;
n., a direction, or-

dinance.

prescriptibirity, n.,

fitness to be pre-
scribed.

prescripfible, adj., fit

to be prescribed.

prescrip'tion, n., the
act of prescribing;
a doctor's recipe;

direction; a right
acquired by long,
undisputed posses-
sion.

prescript'ive, adj.,

prescribing; based
on prescription.

pres'ence, n., the be-
ing present; vicin-

ity; aspect.

pres'ence - chamber,
n., a room where a
sovereign receives
visitors.

presence-ol-mind', n. ,

calmness, self-pos-

session.

present', v.t., to in-

troduce; to bestow;
to ofler; to level a
weapon; tooffer for

judicial inquiry; to
accuse; n., the act
of presenting arms.

pres'ent, adj., in com-
pany; being now or
here; n., a gift, the
present time.

presenfable, adj., fit

to be presented; fit

for society.

presenta'tion, n., the
act of presenting in

X.
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any sense; dramatic
exhibition; the
statement of a case.

present'ative, adj.

,

serving to present;
rel. to the right of

an ecclesiastical

patron to present
to a benefice.

present'ed, p.p., pre-

sent.

presentee', n., a

Churchman pre-

sented to a benefice;

a person recom-
mended for office,

presented at court,

or receiving a pres-

ent.

present'er, n., one
who presents.

present'ient, adj.,

having a presenti-

ment.
present'iment, n., a
foreboding.

presenting, pr.p.,

present.

present'ive, adj.,

presenting to the
mind.

pres'ently, adv., soon,
shortly. (In former
times it often

meant " at once;

at the present
time.")

present'ment, n., the

act of presenting in

various senses; a
grand jury's report;

charges of&cially

laid before the eccle-

siastical authorities.

preserr'able, adj.,Me
to be preserved.

preserva'tlott, n.,

the act of preserving;
the state of being
preserved.

preservative, adj
.

,

aiding preservation;
n., anything that
preserves.

preserv'atory, adj.,

i.q. preservative.

preserve', v.t., to keep
safe; to secure the
life of; to treat

(fruit, meat, etc.)

so as to keep them
from decomposing;
n., jam; ground
reserved for the
protection of game,
etc.

preserved', p.p., pre-

serve.

preserv'er, n., one
who preserves.

1.

^

pressman

preserv'ing, pr.p.,
preserve.

preside', v.i., to oc-
cupy the chief seat.

presided, p.p., pre-
side.

pres'idency, n., the
status, jurisdiction,

term of ofl&ce, and
area of authority of

a president.

pres'ident, «., one
WHO presides over a
State, a College, a
.Society, etc.

presiden'tial, adj.,

pert, to a president.

pres'identship, n., a
president's func-
tion.

presi'der, «., one who
presides.

presid'ial, adj., pert,
to a garrison.

prtisid'iary, adj., i.q.

presidial.

presiding, pr.p., pre-
side.

presi^iifica'tion, n.,
^ presage.

presig'mfled, p.p.,
presignify.

presig'nify, v.t., to
' foreshadow.
presig'nifying, pr.p.,
presignify.

press, v.t., to bring
weight or force

to bear upon or
against; to impress;
to squeeze or crush;
to flatten; to follow
closely; to push (an
argument); v.i., to

bear weightily; to

hurry on; to crowd;
to importune; n., a
crowding; hurry; a

cupboard with or
without shelves; the
art or practice of

printing; a machine
for printing; jour-

nalism and journal-
ists collectively.

pressed, p.p., press.

press'er, «., that
which presses.

press'-gang, n., men
who were formerly
used to press or
impress others into

the navy or the
army.

press'ing, pr.p., press;

a4;'.,urgent,weighty.
preM'ingly, adv., ur-

gently.

press'num, «., a jour-

nalist.
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pressmark, n., a
mark in a book
showing its exact
place in the library
shelves.

press'ore, n., the
exertion of force

or influence; em-
barrassment; ur-
gency.

press'-work, n., the
management of a
printing-press; the
output of the press.

prestidigitation, n.

,

sleight ol hand.
prest^ig'itator, n., a
conjuror.

prestige', n., influ-

ence; importance,
glamour.

prest'imony, n., a
fund, privately ad-
ministered, for the
maintenance of a
priest.

prestis'simo, adj. and
adv., very fast; «.,

a very rapid music-
al piece.

pres'to, adj. and adv.,
fast; n., a fast

(musical) move-
ment.

presn'mable, adj.,ab\c
to be i»rcsumed.

presn'mably, adv., on
reasonable assump-
tion.

presume', ».<., to take
for granted; v.i., to
take a liberty.

presnmed', p.p., pre-
sume.

presn'ming, pr.p.,
presunii'.

presomp'tion, n., the
act of presuming;
taking for granted;
a reason for assum-
ing; assurance; ef-

frontery.

presomp'tive, adj.,

with reasonable
grounds for pre-
suming.

presump'tnons, adj
.

,

arrogant, forward.

presnmp'taoualy,adv
.

,

in a presumptuous
way.

presamp'tnonsness,
n., the stale of be-
ing presumptuous.

presuppose', v.t., to
suppose before ob-
taining evidence; to
take for granted.

presupposed', p.p.,
presuppose.

^
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presuppo'sing, pr.p.,
presuppose.

presupposi'tion, n., an
act ol presupposing.

pretence', -tense', n.,

a claim; a pretext;
a sham.

pretend', v.t., to feign;

make a false show
of; to make a false

statement; v.i., to
make believe.

pretended, p.p., pre-
tend.

preteud'er, n., one
wlio makes a false

claim.

pretend'ing, pr.p.,
pretend.

preteu'sion, n., asser-

tion of a claim;
affectation.

preten'tious, adj.

,

makingafalseclaim;
showy, ostentatious.

preterhu'man, adj.,

more than human.
preterimper'fect, n.

,

the imperfect tense
in which an uncom-
pleted action in the
past is mentioned.

pret'erite, adj., past;

n., a past tense.

pretermis'sion, n.,

neglect, omission.

pretermit', "'., to
neglect to do or
mention.

pretermit'ted. p.p.,
pretermit.

pretermit'ting, pr.p.,

pretermit.

pretemat'ural, adj.,

beyond the natural
order.

preterper'Iect, n., a
past tense denoting
an action com-
pleted.

preterplaper'lect, n.,

a past tense denot-
ing an action com-
pleted before a giv-

en point of time.

pre'text,n .,an excuse

,

pn.'tence.

pretext', v.t., to ad-
vance as a pretext.

pre'tor, n., the con-
sul as head of the
Roman army; a
civil magistrate so
entitled. Also prae-
tor.

preto'riaU adj., rel. to
a pretor.

preto'rian, adj., be\.

to a pretor or the
pretorium; n., a

preventing

V.

V

^

"^

soldier of the Pre-
torian Guard,

pretorium, n., a
general's head-
quarters; a provin-
cial governor's resi-

dence {Lai.).

pret'tier, adj., comp.
of pretty.

pret'tiest, adj., super.
of pretty.

pret'tily. adv., in a
pretty way.

pret'tiness. n., the
- quality of being

pretty.

pret'ty, adj., beauti-
ful, dainty; moder-
ate, sufiicient; affec-

ted; adv. , fairly mod-
erately.

prevail', v.i., to he
victorious; to pre-
dominate; to exist.

prevailed', p.p., pre-
vail.

prevailing, pr.p.,pre-
vail; adj., in general
use or occurrence.

, prev'alence, n., the
state of being pre-
valent; vogue.

prev'alency, »., i.g.

prevalence.

prev'alent, adj., pre-
vailing, commonly
occurring.

prevaricate, v.i., to
speak or act eva-
sively.

prevar'icated, p.p.,
prevaricate.

prevaricating, pr.p.,
prevaricate.

prevarica'tion, n.,
evasion, quibble.

prevar'icator. «., one
who prevaricates.

preve'nient. adj., go-
ing before, preced-
ing, preventmg.

prevenr, v.t., to stop,
hinder; an early
meaning was " to
go before in aid,"
as in the Collect

—

" Prevent us, O
Lord, in all our
doings."

prevent'able. adj. ,able
to be i<revented.

preventative^ adj.
and n., i.g. pre-
ventive.

prevent'ed, p.p., pre-
vent.

prevenfer, n., one
who prevents.

preventing, Pr.p.,
prevent.



prevention
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preven'tion, n., the
act or effect of

preventing.
pieven'tional, adj

.

,

of a preventing
nature.

prevent'ive, adj., pre-

venting; staving off;

n., a protective
medicine or agent.

pre'vious, adj., form-
er, preceding.

pre'vioosly, adv., be-
fore in time.

previse', v.t., to fore-

see.

previ'sion, n., fore-

sight.

prey, «.»., to seize

food by violence; to
exert a baneful in-

fluence on; n., an
animal seized by
another for food;

plunder; a victim.

preyed, p.p., prey.

prey'ing, pr.p., prey.
priapism, n., sensu-
ality.

price, v.t., to estimate
value of; to ask the
price of; n., equiv-
alent value in ex-

change; the sum
demanded or paid.

price'-current, n., the
ruling price of secu-
rities, investments,
etc.

priced, p.p., price.

price'less, adj., be-
yond price, invalu-
able.

pricing, pr.p., price.

prick, v.t., to pierce
slightly; puncture;
sting; n., the act or
effect of pricking;
a puncture; a point;
a goad.

pricked, p.p., prick.

prick'er, n., one who
pricks; a pricking
implement.

prick'ing,^r.^., prick.

prick'le, v.t., to cause
a pricking sensa-
tion; v.i., to have
the sensation; n., a
small, sharp point;
a make of wicker
basket.

priok'le-back, n., the
stickle-back.

prick'liness, n., the
quality of being
prickly.

prick'ly, adj., fur-

nished with pricki es;

prickling.

-^
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prickly pear', n., a
pear-shaped fruit.

pride, v. reflex., to be
proud; «., overween-
ing estimate of self;

arrogance ; some-
thing to be proud
of; the acme.

pri'ded, p.p., pride.

pri'ding, pr.p., pride.

pried, p.p., pry.

prie'-dieu, n., a
prayer-desk (Fr.).

pri'er, n., one who
pries

.

priest, n., one who
offers sacrifice; a
member of the cler-

gy between a bishop
and a deacon.

priest'craft, n., priest-

ly !^)ii'l.

priest' ess, n., a
woman priest.

priest'hood, n., the
office or order of
priests.

priest'like, adj., like
a priest; priestly.

priest' liness, n., the
quality of being
priestly.

priest'Iy, adj., pert,
to a priest.

priest'-ridden, adj.,

under priestly in-

fluence.

prig, 1., a dull person,
precise in manner
and affectedly su-
perior in virtue or
wisdom.

prig'gery, n., priggish-
ness.

prig'gish, adj., pert,
to a prig.

prig'gisbness, ft., as-

suinptionof superior
knowledge or vir-

tue.

prig'gism, n., the
quality of a prig.

prill, n., a choice
piece of ore.

prim, v.t., to make
to appear prim; v.i.,

to appear prim;
adj., formal and
precise in appear-
ance and manner.

pri'macy, n., chief

place; the office of

a primate.
pri'ma, adj., first

(Lot.)

pri'ma don'na, «., the
leading woman sing-

er in opera.

pri'mage, n., an ad-
ditional percentage

primogenitor

paid for freight on
board ship.

pri'maU adj., early,

primeval, funda-
mental.

pri'marily, adv., orig-

inally, fundament-
ally.

pri'mary, adj., orig-

inal, fundamental,
first in order.

pri'mate, «., the head
of an ecclesiastical

provmce; an arch-
bishop.

prima'tiol, adj., rel.

to a primate.
primat'ical, adj., i.q.

primatial.

prime, adj., chief,

choice; n., the early
time (of day or life);

the time of perfec-

tion; one of the day
offices; the golden
number; v.t., lo

make ready, pre-

pare; to charge a

gun; to put on first

coat of pamt.
primed, p.p., prime.
prime'ly, adv., origin-

ally; highly.

prime'ness, «., the
quality of being
prime.

pri'mer, n., one who,
or that which,
primes; a reading-
book; a book of

prayers and instruc-

t'on.

pri'mer, «., that

which, or one who,
primes, esp. in re-

gard to a gun.

prime'val, -ae'val,

adj., primitive; bel.

to the earliest ages.

pri'ming,^r.^., prime;

«., a gun-charge.

primi'tiae, n. pL,
first fruits; the first

fluid disciiarge a
parturition (Lot.).

primi'tial, adj., rel. to
prinvtiae.

prim'itive. adj., anci-

ent, early, primary;
n., a radical, un-
dorived word.

prim'ness, «., the
quality of being
prim.

primogen'itive, adj.,

rel. to primogeni-
ture.

primogen'itor, "

remotest ances-
tor.
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primogiffl'itare, n.,
|

priority of birth;
]

t^.e status of llie

firstborn.

primoid'ial, adj.,

(iruiie\'al.

prim'rose, n., an
early spring peren-
nial, bearing y^illow

flowers.

prim'nla, «., a herba-
Cf>ous pv'rL'nnial.

pri'mnm mo'bile, ».,

tiie assunietl outer-

most sphere in the
universe; the orig-

inal source of move-
ment.

pri'mns, n., the title

of the presiding

bishop of the Scot-

tish Church.
prince, »•, a sov-
ereign; the son of a

king; a member of

some of the highest
ranks of nobility.

prince'dom, n., a
prince's sphere of

authority.
prince'ly, adj., prince-

like ; magnificent,
sumptuous.

prince '9-teath'ei, n.,

a tall, rich-looking

annual so named.
prin'cess, »., fern, of

prince.

pria'clpal, a*/;', .chief

in importance or
station; leading; n.,

one who takes the
lead; a chief player;

an employer; the
head of a college,

school, etc.; a solo-

ist; an organ stop
so named; capital; a
main rafter.

principal' ity, n., the
jurisdiction of a
prince; a State gov-
erned by a prince.

prln'clpally, adv.,
chiefly.

prin'cipate, h., i.q.

principality.

princip'ia, n.pL, first

principles (Lot.).

principle, «., an
original source; a
fundamental truth;
a law of morals
or of nature.

prin'cipled, adj., hav-
ing principles.

prink, v.t. and i., to
dress for display,

prinked, p.p., prink.
prink'ing.^r.^.,prink.

V.
'<.

V

print, v.t., to impress;
to put into typ";
to produce a photo-
graphic picture; ».».

,

to be a printer;

It., an impress,
printed type; a pic-

ture produced from '•

the negative; a cot-

ton fabric printed; a
newspaper (Amer.).

print'ed, p.p., print.

print'er, »., one who
prints.

printing, pr.p., print;

n., a printer's art or
trade.

prinfing-oflOce, ».,

an oflSce where
books, newspapers,
etc., are printed.

print'ing-press, n., a
jnachine for printing

pri'or, adj., preced-
ing, earlier (an ob-
jectionable modern
use treats it also

as an adverb, to

express clumsily
that for which the
word " before " suf-

fices); n., a monastic
officer ranking be-

low an abbot. (In a
religious house not
an abbey the prior

is the head.)

pri'orate, »., the
office, or tenure of

office, of a prior.

pri'oress, n., fern, of

prior.

prior'i^, n., prece-
dence in time or
position.

pri'ory, n., a religious

house governed by
a prior or prioress,

prise, V.'., i.q. prize,

prism, n., a solid

figure, having sides

which are parallelo-

grams and ends
which are equal,

similar, and parallel

rectilineal figures.

piismafio, adj., pert.

to a prism.
prismat'ical. adj., i.q.

prismatic.

pri8'nioid,n. , a prism-
like body, but difler-

ing from a prism in

regard to its ends,

prismoid'al, adj.,

pert, to a prismoid.

pris'on, v.t., to place
in captivity or con-
finement; fi., a place
of confinement.

^^

^
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pris'oner, n., one kept
in prison; taken
prisoner.

pris'oner's bars, n.,

i.q. prisoner's base.

pris'oner's base, *>., a
sclioolboy game, in

which eachopposing
party starts from
a distinct base.

pris'on-van, n., the
van in which the
gaol-birds are con-
veyed from prison

to the court, and
vice-versa.

pris'tine, adj., former,
ancient.

prith'ee, interj. = I

pray thee; please.

pri'vacy, n., the state

of being in private.

pri'vate, adj., un-
observed; with-
drawn from public;

unofficial; reticent;

special; »., an or-

dinary soldier.

privateer', n., an
armed ship in pri-

vate ownership and
commissioned (by
letters of marque)
by a Government
to act against an
enemy nation.

priTateer'iog, n., the
act of cruising in a
privateer.

privateers'man, n., a
man on a privateer.

privately, «., in a
'f private manner.

priva'tion, n., the act
of depriving; state
of being deprived;
loss, want.

priv'ative, adj., de-
noting the loss or
absence of; in gram-
mar, it indicates a
negative quality.

priv'et, «., an ever-

green shrub much
used for hedges.

pri'tf'ilege, n., special
right, advantage, or
immunity; v.t., to
bestow a privilege

privileged, p.p., pri-

vilege.

priv'ileging, pr.p.,

privilege.

priv'ily, (ufv., secretly,

privately.

priv'ity, n., secrecy,
privacy.

prir'y, adj., secret,

private, personal;
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n., a person con-
cerned in an action
or matter.

prize, v.t., to value
greatly; to capture
as a prize (of war);
to force open; n., a
reward; a thing*
much valued; lever-
age.

prized, p.p., prize.

prize'-fight, n., a
pugilistic contest
for a prize.

prize'-fighter, n., one
who engages in a
prize-fight.

prize'-fighting, pr.p.,

priz-fight.

prize'man, n., the
winner of a prize.

prize'-money, n.,

money paid for the
proceeds of a mari-
time prize.

pri'zmg, pr.p., prize.

pro, prep., for (Lot.).

pro'a, M., a Malay
sailing-boat.

prob'abilism, n., the
doctrine that a be-
lief may be held on
a probable basis.

prob'abilist, n., a be-

liever in probabil-
ism.

probabU'tty, n.,

the quality of

being probable;
likelihood.

prob'able, adj.,
liltely.

prob'ably, adv.,
presumably; in all

probability.

pro'bang, »., a sur-
gical implement for

removing obstruc-
tions of the throat
or oesophagus.

pro'bate, n., official

certifying of a will;

a certified copy; a
certified copy of a
will; adj., rel. to
making proof.

proba'tion, n., the act
of testing; the state
of being tested;
novitiate.

' proba'tional, adj.,

under probation.
- proba'tionary, adj.,

done as a proba-
tion .

- proba'tioner, n., a
person on approval,
as a novice, etc.

proliatiTe, adj., evi-

dential.

x\3

pro'batory, adj., serv-
ing for a test.

probe, v.t., to pene-
trate; examine with
a probe; n., a sur-

gical instrument for

exploring wounds.
probed, p.p., probe.

pto'bing, pr.p., probe.

prob'ity, «., upright-
ness.

"\ .1. prob'lem, n., a ques-

V--« tion for solution; a
difficult matter.

problemat'io. adj.,

doubtful; calling for

solution.

problemat'ical, adj
.

,

i.q. problematic.

"X... probos'cis, n., an ele-

>o pant's or tapir's

trunk; the extended
mouth of some in-

sects.

>proce'dare, n., pro-
ceeding; method of

doing.

proceed', ".»., to ad-
vance, go on, come
from.

% proceed'ed, p.p., pro-
•''

cetd.^ proceeding, pr.p.,

proceed; n., an
action; conduct. In
pi. = an action at
law.

pro'ceeds, n. pi., re-

sults; a resulting

sum of money.
procella'rian, adj

.

,

rel. to petrels; «., a
stormy petrel.

pro'cess, n., progress,

course of operation;

series of move-
ments; a legal writ,

action at law.

proces'sion, n., a
movement in order-

ly array; the act of

proceeding or eman-
ating.

proces'donal, adj.,

rel. to processions;
a service-book for

processional use.

%i,,y"^ proces'sionist, «., one
who joins in a pro-
cession.

\^_^j^_^ pro'chronism, «., giv-
'

ing an earlier than
the true date; ante-
dating.

^^ proclaim', v.t., to an-
nounce publicly or
officially; to declare
officially; to place
under legal disquali-

fications.

1

1
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proclaimed', p.p., pro-
claim.

proclaim'er, n., one
who proclaims.

proclaim'ing, pr.p.,

proclaim.

proclama'tion, »., the
act of proclaiming;
an announcement.

procliv'ity, n., a ten-

dency.
procon'sol, n., a pro-
vincial or colonial

governor.
procon'solar, adj.,

pert, to a pro-

, consul

.

procon'snlary, adj.,

i.q. proconsular.

procon'solate, n., a
proconsul's office or

tenure of office.

procon'snlship, n.,

i.q. proconsvUate.

procras'tinate, v.t., to

put og, delay do-
ing.

procras'tinated, p.p.,
procrastinate.

, procras'timiting,/)r.^.,

procrastinate.

procrastina'tion, n
.

,

the act or habit of

putting off.

^ procras'tinator, n
.

,

one who procras-
tinates.

^ procras'timttory, o<^/->

delaying, dilatory.

pro'oreant, adj., pro-
creating.

pro'create, v.t., to

generate, beget.

pro'created, p.p., pro-

create.

pro'creating, pr.p.,

procreate.

procrea'tion, «., the
act or process of

procreating.

pro'creative, adj.,

generative, beget-
ting.

.^
pro'creator, n., one
who procreates.

Procrost'ean, adj., rel.

to Procrustes, the

legendary robber
who stretched or

mutilated robbers
to fit the bed he
supplied for them;
hence = enforcing

rigid uniformity.

_ proc'tor, «., the equi-
]

valent of the Lat. I

procurator
;

an
i

agent, attorney; a
university disci-

plinary official; a
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clerical representa-
tive in the Con-
vocations of Can-
terbury and York;
one practising in

the ecclesiastical
courts.

procto'rial, adj., bel.
to a proctor.

proo'torize, v./., said
of a proctor who
summons an under-
graduate beforehim.

procom'bent, adj.,

prostrate.

procoi'able, adj., able
to be procured.

procoia'tion, n., ob-
taining, bringing
about; power of
attorney; provision
of entertainment
for a visiting bishop
or official; a fee.

proo'niator, n., a
Roman imperial
treasurer; an agent,
proctor.

proo'oratory, n.,
power of attorney.

procure', v.t., to ac-
quire; bring about;
act as a procurer or
procuress.

piocnied', p.p., pro-
cure.

procnre'ment, n.,
attainment.

procnr'er, n., one who
procures, esp. a
man or woman who
procures women for
immoral purposes.

procnr'ess, n., fem. of
procurer.

procni'ing, pr.p., pro-
cure.

prod, v.t., to poke;
»!., a poke.

prod'ded, p.p., prod.
prod'ding, pr.p.

, prod

.

prod'igal, orf/., lavish,

wastefivl; n., a was-
trol.

prodigal'ity, n., lav-
ishness, wasteful-
n (=;«.

prod'igally, adv., lav-
ishly.

prodigious, adj., por-
tfn tous.marvellous

.

prodig'ionsly, adv.,
marvellously.

prod'igy, n., a mar-
vel, portent; aston-
ishingly clever per-
son.

prodrom'ata, n. pi.,

premonitory sypjp-
toms.

^
^
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prod'romos, n., a
premonitory symp-
tom.

prod'oce, n., that
which is produced;
a viekl.

produce', v.t., to bring
forth; call into ex-
istence; exhibit;

yield; lengthen (a

line).

produced', p.p., pro-
duce.

proda'cer, «., one
who produces.

producible, adj., ca-

pable of being pro-
duced.

piodn'cing, Pr.p.,
produce.

prod'nct, n., some-
thing produced or
yielded.

produo'tile, adj., ex-

tensible.

produc'tion, n.,

the act of produc-
ing; that which is

produced; (in Scots
law) evidential doc-
ument.

produc'tlve, adj.,
yielding results;

prodiicing.

produc'tlveSs, adv.,
in a productive
way.

produc'Uvenesa, ».,

the quality of being
productive.

pro'em, »., an intro-

duction, preface,
preamble.

proem'ial, adj., intro-

ductory.
profana'tion, n., the
act of profaning.

profane', v.t., to des-
ecrate, treat with
irreverence; adj.,

irreverent, secular.

profaned', pp-t pro-
fane.

profane'ly, adv., ir-

reverently.

profane'ness, »., the
quality of being
profane.

profa'ner, n., one who
profanes.

profa'ning, Pr.p.,
profane.

profan'ity. n., a pro-
fane act; irrever-

ence.

profess', v.t., to avow
openly; to pretend;
to teach; ».»., to be
a teacher or profes-

sor of a subject.

profiteer

s

^

professed', p.p., pro-
fess; adj., avowed;
alleged.

profess'edly. adv.,

avowedly; by pre-
tence.

piofess'ing, pr.p-,

profess.

profes'sion, n., the
act of professing;

declaration; a voca-
tion, esp. a learned
one.

profes'sional, adj.,{he
opposite to ama-
teur; bel. to a pro-
fession .

profes'sionalism, n.,

the character or
habits of the pro-
fessional person.

profes'sionally. adv.,
in a professional
capacity.

profes'sor, n., one
who professes in any
sense; an authorized
public teacher.

professo'rial, adj.,

pert, to a professor.

professo'riatiB, n., pro-
fessors collectively;

professorship.

vrofes'sorship, n., the
office of a professor.

proffer, v.t., to pro-
pose, offer.

proffered, p.p., prof-

fer.

proffering, pr.p.,

proffer.

protl'clency, n.,
skill, aptitude.

pntti'cleat, adj.,
skilful, apt.

protfclently, adv.,
skilfully,

pro'flle, n., the side

face; a side view;
v.t., to make a
drawing of in pro-
file.

pro'fllJst, n., one who
draws profiles.

profit, v.t., to be of
advantage to; to
help; v.t., to reap
advantage; «., ad-
vantage, gain, help.

profitable, adj., ad-
vantageous; lucra-
tive.

profitably, adv., with
gain or profit.

profited, P-P-, profit.

profiteer', v.»., to

make profits, usu-
ally by unscrupu-
lous methods; n.,

one who profiteers.
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profitingj^r./) ..profit

.

profitless, adj., un-
profitable.

profligacy, «., licen-

tiousness; reckless
wastefulness.

profligate, adj., licen-

tious, recklessly
wasteful; n., a prof-

ligate person.
profound', adj., deep;
intense; showing
great insight; n., an
abyss.

profound'er, adj.,

comp. of profound.
piofoiind'est, adj.,

super, of profound.
proionnd'ly, adv.,
deeply.

profnn'dity, n., depth
in various senses.

profuse', adj., lavish,

abundant.
profnse'ly, adv., lav-
ishly, abundantly.

profuse'ness, n., the
quality of being
profuse.

profn'slon, n., abun-
dance; exuberance.

prog, v.i., to prod; n.,

victuals {slang).

progen'itive, adj., rel.

to the generation of
offspring.

progen'itOT, »., an an-
cestor; a predecessor

progen'iture, n., pro-
creation.

prog'eny, n., off-

spring.

prognath'ic, adj. ,with
projecting jaw.

prog'nathous, adj.,

i.q. prognathic.
progno'sis, n., i.q.

prognostication.

prognos'tic, adj. , fore-

casting, predicting;

«., an omen.
prognos'ticable, adj.,

able to be prognos-
ticated.

prognos'ticate, v.t., to
foretell, forecast.

prognos'ticated, p.p.,
propi'io-iicatf;.

prognos' tioat iag,^.^

.

prognosticate.

prognostica'tion, n.,

the act of prognos-
ticating; a predic-
tion.

prognos'ticator, n.,

one who prognos-
ticates.

prognos'ticatory, adj.

,

of the nature of
prognostication.

\^

\^

>

pro gramme, pro -

gram, n., a list of

items or events; a
detailed plan of

arrangements.
pro'gress,M . ,advance

;

a royal or official

tour.

progress', v.i., to
move onward; to
make advance.

progressed', p.p., pro-
gress.

progressing, pr.p.,
progre5S.

progres'sion, n., pro-
gress; an arithmet-
icEil or geometrical
series; in music, the
passing of a note or
chord to. another
note or chord.

progres'sional, adj.,

pert, to progress.

progres'sionist, n. ,one
who advocates pro-
gress.

progres'sive, adj.,

tending to advance;
moving forward; en-
lightened; n., a sup-
porter of progres-
sive principles.

progres'sively, adv.,

step by step; mak-
ing advance.

progres'sivism, n.,

progressive prin-

ciples.

prohib'it, v.t., to for-

bid, prevent.
prohibited, p.p., pro-

hibit.

prohib'iter, n., one
who prohibits.

prohibiting, pr.p.,

prohibit.

prohibi'tion, n., the
act of prohibition;

a decree forbidding.

(In the U.S. = a
law forbidding the
sale of intoxicating
liquors.)

prohibi'tionary, adj.,

forbidding.

probibi'tionist, n., one
who favours the
prohibition of alco-

holic liquor.

prohib'itiTe, adj., for-

bidding, preventing.

prohib'itively, adv., in

a prohibitive sense.

prohib'itory, adj., i.q.

prohibitive.

project, n., a
scheme, plan.

project' , v.t. , to plan ,

contrive; to throw,

>:
M

"0<^

cast;».«., to jut out,

to form plans.

project'ed. p.p.

.

project.

projeot'ile, adj., abk
to be shot forth or

to impel; n., a mis-
sile.

projecl'iag, pr.p.,
project.

projec'tion, «., cast-

ing; a jutting out

;

in geometry, th

representation of ^

thmg obtained b\
tiirowing its chief

points forward upon
a plane from a

given point of

sight.

project'or, n., one
who forms a pro-

ject, esp. who start

-

a bubble compaiiv.

project'ure, n., apr.

-

jection.

pro'jet, n., a plan,

scheme (Fr.).

prolapse', v.i., to slip

forward.

prolaps'ns, n., a. fall-

ing forward or down
of a bodily organ or

part of an organ
(ia<.).

pro'late, adj., elonga-

ted.

prola'tion, n., utter-

ance; measure.
prola'tive, adj., com-
pleting the predica-

tion of a sentence.

prolegom'ena, n. pL,
preliminary state-

ments introducing
the subject of a

treatise.

prolegom'enary, adj.,

introductory; pert,

to prolegomena.
prolegom'enon, n.,

sing, of prolegom-
ena.

prolep'sis, n., antici-

pation; esp. the use

of an adjective or

noun with a pre-

dicative force, a?
" they shot him
dead" i.e., so that

he died.

prolep'tic, adj., antici-

patory.
proleta'rian, adj., rel.

to the proletariat;

one of the people.

proleta'rianism, n.,

the status or the
principles of the

people.
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proleta'iiat, n., the
people; the working
class.

pro'letary, adj., i.q.

proletarian.

pro'licide, n., the
minder of offspring
bifore or iiniiiedi-

alily after birth.

prolif eroos, adj., pro-

ductive of offspring;

in botany, produc-
ing an excessive
number of parts.

prolii'ic, adj., fruit-

ful : prfxlucing much
offsprhig.

proliflca'tion, n., gen-
oration; in botany,
excessive produc-
tion of parts.

pro'lix, adj., long-
winded, wordy.

prolix'ity, n., wordi-
ness, long-winded-
ness.

pro'locutor, n., a
spokesman, esp.

the President of

the Lower House
of Convocation of

the Northern and
Southern Provinces.

pro'logne, n., an in-

troduction, esp. to a
play; an introduc-
tory event; v.i., to
ftirnish with a pro-
logue.

prolong', v.f., to
liMigtlien, continue.

prolonge', n., a rope
for drawing a gun-
carriage (Fr.).

prolonga'tion. n., a
lengthoiiiiig.

prolonged', p.p., pro-
long.

prolong'iag, pr.p.,

prolong.

prola'sion, n., a pre-
liminary essay; a
prelude.

promenade', v.i., to
walk or ride, esp. as

a social proceeding;
n., a walk or ride;

a place for promen-
aciing.

promena'ded, p.p.,
promenade.

promena'der, n., one
who promenades.

promena'ding, pr.p.,
promenade.

Prome'thean, adj.,

pert, to, or like,

f^rometheus.

prom'inence, n,, a
jutting out; con-

Vw
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spicuousness; dis-

tinction.

prom'inenoy, n., i.q.

prominence.
prom'inent, adj., jut-

ting out; conspicu-
ous; distinguished.

prom'inently. adv.

,

in a prominent way.
promis'oaons, adj.

,

mixed in confusion;
without distinction;

casual.

promis'oaonsly, adv.,

in a promiscuous
way; casually.

prom'ise, v.t., to cov-
enant, pledge; to
give ground for ex-

pectation; »., a
pledge, assurance;
ground for expec-
tation.

prom'ised, p.p., pro-

mise.

promisee', »., one to
whom something is

promised.
prom'iser, n., one who
promises.

prom'ising, pr.p.,

promise; adj., giv-

ing ground for ex-

pectation.

prom'issorily, adv., by
way of a promise.

prom'issory, adj., of

the nature of a
pronaise or engage-
ment.

prom'ontory, n., a
headland.

promote', v.t., to ad-
vance; raise; for-

ward.
promo' ted, p.p., pro-

mote.
promo'ter, n., one
who promotes.

promo'ting, pr.p.,

promote.
promotion, n., the
act of promoting;
advancement.

promo'tive, adj.,

causing advance;
forwarding.

prompt, adj., ready,
quick, alert; v.t., to
instigate; suggest;

help the memory
of; remind; n., a
help given by a
prompter.

prompt'-book, n., the
prompter's copy of

a play.

prompfed, p.p.,
prompt.

promptrer, n., one

"w~n

pronounced

who prompts, esp.
one who helps an
actor's memory on
the stage.

prompt'ing, pr.p.,

prompt.
prompt'itode.n., read-
iness, alertness.

prompt'ly, adv., read-
ily, puiiclually.

prom'olgate, v.t., to

publish, proclaim.
prom'olgated, p.p.,
promulgate.

prom'olgating, pr.p.,

J promulgate.
promulgation, n.,

publication, pro-
clamation.

I prom'nlgator, n., one
who promulgates.

promolge', v.t., i.q.

promulgate.
promtilged', p.p., pro-
mulge.

promolg'er. n., one
who promulges.

promolg'ing, pr.p.,

promulge.
pro'nate, v.t., to lay
prone.

pro'nated, p.p., pro-
nate.

prona'tion, »., the
act of prouating.

pro'nating, pr.p., pro-
nate.

prona'tor, n., a mus-
cle used in pro-
nating.

prone, adj., lace
downwards; dis-

posed, inclined to-

wards.
proae'ness, n., dis-

position towards;
leaning.

prong, n., to u.se a
prong upon; »., a
forked implement.

pronged, p.^, prong;
adj., having prongs.

pronging, pr.p.,
prong.

pronom'inal,d</;., rel.

to a pronoun.
pro'nomi, n., a part
of speech used in-

stead of a proper
noun.

pronomioe', v.t., to
utter, declare form-
ally, deliver, artic-

ulate.

pronoonoe'able, adj.,

able to be pro-
nounced.

pronoimoed', p.p.,
pronounce; adj.,

marked, decided.
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A^ pioaoimce'ment, »•,

the act of pronounc-
ing; a delivered
judgment or state-

ment.

^ prononnc'er, «., one
who pronoimces.

a^ pronooncing, pr.p.,

pronounce.
pronunciamen'to, m.,

"'' a manifesto; public
proclamation.

^ pronuncia'tion,H.,tho
" ' act of pronouncing;

the way in which
words are pro-
nounced .

pronnnc'iatory, aA].,

of the nature of a
pronouncement.

proof, adj., able to

resist, impenetrable;
rel. to printer's

proof; v.t., to make
impenetrable; n.,

clear evidence of

fact; trial, test; im-
penetrability; stan-
dard of quality or
strength; printer's

or engraver's trial

impression; a per-

fect impression of

an engraved plate.

proof-reader, n., one
who goes through a
printer's proof to
correct it.

proof-shest, n., wide-
margined paper on
which a printer's

proof is printed.

prop, ».<., to support
by leaning against
something, or by
putting something
underneath; n., a
support.

propagand'a, n.,

strictly, the name
of the Congregation
of Cardinals for

propagating the
faith (lU propagan-
da fide); thence, any
institution or asso-

ciation having for

its object the propa-
gation of certain
doctrines or prin-

ciplos.

propagand'ism,n. ,the

sprit or methods
of a propagandist.

propa^d'ist, n., one
who is zealous in

propagating a cer-

tain set of prin-
ciples; adj., pert, to
propaganda.

V^
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propagate, v.t., to
breed, cause to mul-
tiply by generation;
to diffuse, dissem-
inate; to transmit.

prop'agated, p.p.,
propagate.

propagating, pr.p.,
yropa.aj.te.

propaga'tion, n., the
act of propagating.

prop'agator, n., one
who propagates.

propel', v.t., to push
forward; cause to
move forward.

propelled',^.^. .propel

propell'ent, adj., pro-
pelling; n., an ex-

plosive propelling
bullet.

propel'ler, n., one
who, or that which,
propels; esp. the
driving screw of a
ship (a bladed shaft
revolving with a
screw motion).

propeVling, Pr-p-,
propel.

propend'ent, adj., in-

clining forward.

propense', adj., in-

clined, disposed.

propen'sion, n., i.g.

propensity.

propen'sity, «., in-

chnation, disposi-

tion, tendency.
prop'er, adj., own;
special; correct; nat-
ural; goodly.

prop'er^, adv., in a
proper way; cor-

rectly.

prop'erty, n., some-
thing peculiarly
one's own; posses-
sions; a character-
istic quality or func-
tion.

proph'ecy, n., the
power of prophesy-
ing; a prophetic
utterance.

propb'esied, p.p.,
prophesy.

propb'esier, n., one
who prophesies.

prophesy, v.t., to
preach, proclaim

;

speak as a prophet;
foretell; forecast.

proph'esying, pr.p.,

prophesy.
proph'et, «., one who
speaks forth as a
preacher or inspired

teacher; one who
predicts.

s
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proph'etess, n., fem.
of prophet.

prophetic, adj., rel.

to prophecy and
prophets.

prophetical, adj., i.g.

prophetic.

prophylactic, adj.,

protective; n., a
medicine for ward-
ing off a disease.

propin'quity, n., near-
ness, a Ijacence.

propi'tiable, adj., able
to be propitiated.

propi'tiate, v.t., to
appease; make fa-

vourable.

propi'tiated, p.p., pro-
pitiate.

propitiating, pr.p.,
propitiate.

propitia'tion, n.,

atonement;coiicilia-
tion.

propi'tiator, n., one
who propitiates.

propi'tUtory, adj.,

pert, to propitia-
tion.

propi'tions, adj., fa-

vourable ; auspi-
cious.

propi'tioosly, adv., in

a propitious way.
pro'plasm, n., a
matrix.

prop'olis, «., bee-
glue.

propone', v.t., i.g.

propose.

propo'nent, adj., pro-
posing.

propot'tloa, v.t., to
make proportion-
ate; n., relation of a
part to the whole; a
comparative part;
share.

proportionable, adj.,

able to be propor-
tioned.

propor'tional, adj.,

in proportion; pert,
to proportion.

propor'tionally, adv.,
in due proportion.

proportionate, adj.
in due proportion;
according to a
ratio.

propot'tioaately,
adv., in proportion.

proportioned,p. p.,
proportion.

propor'tloame,pr.p.
proportion.

propor'tionment, n.,

the act of propor-
tioning.
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propo'sal, »., ail off r

of something to b
done, accepted, o;

discussed; an offer

of marriage.

propose', v.t., to offer

for acceptance, de-
liberation, etc.; ».«..

to intend; to offer

marriage.

proposed', p.p., pro-
pose.

propos'er, »., one who
proposes.

propos'ing, Pr.p., pro-

pose.

proposition, n., a
proposed scheme; a

subject offered for

discussion; a judg-
ment in word.-

(logic); in mathe-
matics, the state-

ment of a problem
or a theorem.

propoei'tional, adj.,

pert, to a proposi-
tion.

propoond', v.t., to put
forth for argument;
to produce (a will).

propoimd'ed, p.p.

,

propound.
propoond'er, n., one
who propounds.

propounding, pr.p.,

propound.
propped, p.p., prop.

prop'piatc. pr.p.,

prop.
proprae'tor, n., an ex-

praetor acting as

provincial praetor
in a district under
civil rule.

propri'ettkry, adj., rel.

to a proprietor; n.,

proprietorship.

propri'etor, «., one
with an exclusive
right in anythii;g;

owner.
propri'etorship, n.,

owiiprsliip.

propri'ety, n., cor-

rectness, fitness.

pro-proo'tor. n., a
proctor's deputy.

propt, pp., prop.
Also propped.

propul'sion, n., the
act or effect of pro-
pelling.

propnl'sive. adj., hav-
ing propelling force.

propylae'om, n., an
entrance to a tem-
ple.

prop'ylon, «., i.g.

propylaeum.

N;
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pro ra'ta, Lat. phrase
= proportionately.

pro-reo'tor, n., a rec-

tor's deputy.
prorec'torate, n., the
office of a pro-
roctor.

proroga'tion, n., the
act of proroguing;
adjournment.

prorogue', v.t., to

post pone, adjourn

;

to suspend (meet-
ings of Parliamem
or Convocation).

prorogued', p.p., pro-
rogue.

prorogu'ing, prp.,
prorogue.

prosa'io, adj., prosy;
like prose.

prosa'ical, adj., i.g.

prosaic.

pro'saism, «., prose
style.

pro'saist, «., a prose
wr:ter; a prosy per-
son.

prosco'ninm, »., a
Greek stage; now
the space in front
of a drop scene,

proscribe', v.t., to con-
demn as outside the
protection of the
law; to denounce.

proscribed', p.p., pro-
scnb''.

proscrib'er, n., one
who proscribes.

proscribing, pr.p.,

proscribe.

proscrip'tion, n., the
act of proscribing;

outlawry.
proscrip'tiTe, adj.,

pert, to proscrip-

tion.

prose, n., non-met-
rical writing or
speech; adj., non-
metrical; v.t. and t.,

to write dully.

prosec'tor, n., one
who dissects for the
purpose of an ana-
tomical demonstra-
tion by a lec-

turer.

pros'ecnte, v.t., to
accuse; take pro-
ceedings at law
against; to follow
up, pursue.

prosecuted, p.p.,
prosecute.

pros'ecutmg, Pr.p.,
prosecute.

prosecn'tion, n., the
act of prosecuting;

t
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prospeetas

the prosecuting
party at law.

pros'ecutor, n., one
who prosecutes.

pros'ecutriz, n., fern.

of prosecutor.

prosed, p.p., prose,

pros'elyte, n., a new
convert; v,t., i.q.

proselytize.

pros'elyted, p.p.,
proseiyie.

prose'lyting, pr.p.,
proselyte.

pros'elytism, n., the
proselytizing spirit.

pros'elytize, v.t., to
endeavour to make
converts.

proa'elrtized, p.p.,
proselytize.

pros'elytizing, pr.p.,

proselytize.

pro'ser, n., a dull

talker; a bore.

pro'sily, adv., in a
dull, prosy fashion.

pro'siness, n., dul-
ness; tediousness.

pro'sing, pr.p., prose.
pro-sla'very, n., ad-
vocacy of slavery.

prosodi'acal, adj.,

pert, to prosody.
proso'diaU adj., i.g.

prosodiacal.

proso'dian, »., i.g.

prosodist.

pros'odist, »., an au-
thority on prosody.

pros'ody, »., the sci-

ence of form in

poetry.
prosopopoe'ia, n.,

introducing a pre-
tended speaker into
a dialogue; personi-
fication.

prospect', v.t., to
survey a country for

mining purposes;
v.i., to give pro-
mise.

pros'pect, n., out-
look; wide view; the
future; promise.

prospec'tion, n., pru-
dence; foresight.

prospective, adj.,
rel. to the future;
expected.

prospec'tlvelf,adv. ,

with reference to
the future.

prospeo'tor, n., one
who prospects.

prospectus, n., a
published statament
of objects or of any
undertaking.
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PTOs'per, V.I., to for-

ward; make success-
hil; v.i., to be suc-
cessful; to do well.

pros'pered, p.p., pros-
per.

pros'pering, pr.p.,
prosper.

prospei'ity, n., suc-
cess; good fortune.

pros'perons, adj., suc-

cessful; thriving.

pros'peronsly, adv.

,

successfully.

pros' tate, »., the pros-
tate gland.

prostat'ic, adj., rel. to
the prostate.

pros'thesis, »., the
adding of a letter

or letters to the
beginningof a word.

prosthet'ic, adj., rel.

to prosthesis.

pros'titute, v.t., to
use for vile pur-
poses; to debase;
n., a woman who
uses her body for

vile purposes.
pros'tituted, p.p.,
prostitute.

pros'tituting, pr.p.,
prf^titute.

prostitu'tion, n., the
practice of prostitu-
ting in any sense.

pros'trate, adj.
,
prone;

thrown down.
prostrate', v.t., to
throw down; to
bring to ruin or
exhaustion.

prostra'ted, p.p.,
prostrate.

prostra'ting, pr.p.,
prostrate.

prostra'tion, n., the
state of being pros-
trate.

pro'style, n., a front
portico.

pro'sy, adj., dull, te-

dious.

prosyl'logism, n., a
syllogism proving
a premise of an-
other.

protagonist, n., the
chief actor; a leader,
champion.

prot'asb, n., an ante-
cedent clause, usu.
conditional, leading
up to the apodosis.

protafio, adj., intro-

ductory.
pro'tean, adj., rap-
idly changing; as-

suming many forms.
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protect', ».<., to guard,
keep; support.

proteci'ed, p.p., pro-
tect.

protecfing, pr.p.,

protect.

proteo'tion, n., the
act of protecting;
safety; the policy of
protecting home
industries.

protec'tionist, n., one
who favours protec-
tion (in the political

sense).

protect'ive, adj., shel-
tering; defensive; n.

,

something that pro-
tects.

protect'or, n., one
who protects.

protect'oral, adj.,

pert, to a protector.

protect'orate, n., the
office or jurisdiction
of a protector.

protecto'rial, adj., i.q.

protectoral.

protect'ress, n., fem.
of protector.

protect'rix, n., i.q.

protectress.

pro't6g6, n., a pro-
tected person (Fr.).

pro't6g6e, n., fem. of
prot6g6 (Fr.).

pro'teid, n., i.q. pro-
tein.

pro'tein, n., albu-
minoid.

pro tem'pore, n., Lat.
phrase =» for the
time being. Often
written pro tern.

pro'test, n., utterance
of an objection or
disagreement; a
strong declaration;
anotary'scertificato

of a bill's having
been refused for

acceptance.
protesf, v.t. and i., to

affirm solemnly; to
make a protest.

Frot'estant, adj., pro-
fessing, or rel. to,

Protestantism; n.,

one who professes
Protestantism.

Profestantism, n.,

the systemand prin-

ciples which grew
out of the German
protest against the
decisions of the Diet
of Spires (1529).
Including, as it

does, so wide a
variety of beliefs

\
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protoiidize

and organizations,
it defies definition.

protesta'tion, n., a

solemn declaratioii.

protested, p.p., pro-
test.

protest'er, n., one
wiio protests.

protest'ing, pr.p., pro-
test.

protest'ingly, adv., in

the manner of one
protesting.

Pro'tens, n., a Greek
sea-god who could
transform him-,.j f

into many shape:;
any person or thing
that changes capri-
ciously; a certain
variety of bacteria
so named; an am-
phibian so named.

protb'esis, «., in eccle-

siastical language,
the preparation for

the offertory; the
part of a church
where the table of

prothesis (our Cre-
dence) stands.

prothooo'tary, n., i.q.

protonotary.
protho'rax. n., the
anterior section of

the thorax.
pro'tocol, n., tilt

rough, original draft
of a document, des-

patch, etc.; v.t. and
»., to draw up in

protocol.

pro'togine, n., an
Alpipe granite.

protomar'tyr, n., the
first of the martyrs,
St. Stephen.

protoao'tary, n,, a

chief clerk or no-
tary.

pro'toplasm, n., the
chief substance
foimd in animal and
vegetable cells.

piotoplas'mic, adj.,

pert, to protoplasm.
pro'toplast, n., the
earliest created.man

.

protoplas'tic, a<i;., rel.

to protoplasm.
pro'totype, n., the
original type or
model.

protox'ide, n., an
oxide in which there

is only one atom of

oxygen

.

protoz'idize, v.t., to

form a protoxide by
combining oxygen.
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protoz'idiaed. p.p.,
protoxidizc.

protox'idizing, pr.p.,

protoxidizc.

Protozo'a, »». pi-, ani-

mals of the simplest
form.

protozo'io, adj., pert,

to protozoa.
protcno'on, n., sing,
of protozoa.

protract', V.I., to

lengthen out; to
continue to great
length.

protract'ed, p.p., pro-
tract.

protract'ile. adj., able
to be lengthen<;d.

protract'ing, pr.p-,

protract.

protrac'tion, »., the
.>ct or effect of pro-
tracting.

protract'ive, adj.,

causing protraction.

protract'or, n., an
angle-nneasuring in-

strument; a muscle
so named.

protrude', v.t. and «.,

to thrust forward;
stick out.

protru'ded, p.p., pro-
trude.

protrn'ding, pr.p.,

I'rotrude.

protrn'sile, adj., able
lo be thrust out.

protra'don, n., the
act of protruding;
a projection.

protra'sive, (wi;. .tend-
ing to protrude.

protn'berance, n., a
bu ging out; that
whi h bulges out.

protuberant, adj.,
tnilging out.

protn'barate, t».»., to
bulg3 out.

protn'berated, p.p.,
I'-rotuberato.

protu'berating, pr.p.,
protuberate.

prood, adj., haughty;
vain; over-valuing
self; highly grati-
fied; splendid.

proad'er, adj., comp.
iii proud.

prond'est, adj., super.
"i proud.

prond'ly, adv., with
pride.

proud'ness, n., the
stateof being proud.

provable, adj., capa-
ble of proof.

proT'ably, ado., in a

V
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way that can be
proved.

prove, V.I., to test;

denio:istrate;i;.»., to

turn out to be.

proved, p.p., prove.

provedore', n., a ca-

terer.

prov'en, p.p., prove;
also adi-, proved.

Proven'pal, adj., pert.

to Provence; n., a
native of P.

prov'ender, n.,fodder.

prov'er, n., one who
proves.

prov'erb, n., an adage;
saw; short wise say-
ing in frequent use.

prover'bial. adj., pen

.

to proverbs; com-
mon iy known.

prover'bialism, n., a
proverbial expres-
sion.

proverbially, adv.,

notoriously; in the
manner of proverbs.

provide', v.t., to pre-

pare for or against;

to supply; to stipu-

late; to appoint.

provided, p.p., pro-
vide; conj., on con-
dition that.

prov'idence, n., fore-

sight; care; thrifti-

ness. The word is

often used, rather
absurdly, for the
Deity.

proVident, adj., tore-

see'ng; thrifty.

providen'tial, adj.,

pnrt. to divine care;

lucky.
providen'tially, adv.,

in a providential
way.

prov'idently, adv., in

a provident way.
provi'der, n., one who
provides.

provi'ding, pr.p., pro-
vide; conj., on con-
dition that.

prov'ince, n., origin-

ally foreign terri-

tory under a Roman
governor; a chief

territorial division;

an archbishop's or
metropolitan's dis-

trict: function; in

pi. tne country, not
the capital.

provin'dal, adj., pert,

to a province; nar-
row, unpolished; n.,

a dweUer in the

prowl
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provinces; the eccle-
siastical ruler of an
order for a whole
province.

provin'cialism, n., the
manners and speech
of the provinces.

provinciarity, n., the
manners, etc., of a
provincial.

prov'ing, pr.p., prove.

provision, v.t., to

supply with food,

etc.; n., providing
for; supply of any-
thing; esp. in pi.,

supply of iood,

drink, etc.; a clause

in a Bill or legal

statement; appoint-
ment to a benefice
before vacancy.

provi'sional, adj.,

temporary.
provi'sionoily, adv.,

temporarily.
provi'sioned. p.p.,
provision

.

provi'sioning, pr.p.,

provision; «., the

act of supplying
provisions.

provi'so, «., a stipu-

lation or limiting

clause.

provi'sory, adj., con-
ditional.

provoca'tion, n., the
act of provoking;
irritation.

provoo'ative, adj.,

challenging, irritat-

ing.

provo'kable, adj. , easy
to provoke.

provoke', v.t., to chal-

lenge; instigate; irri-

tate; cause.

provoked', p.p., pro-
voke.

provo'ker, n., one
who provokes.

provo'kiag, pr.p.,pro-
voke; adj., irritat-

ing.

provo'kitigly, adv., in

a provokiiig way.
prov'ost, n., the title

of the head of cer-

tain colleges, Scot-
tish cathedrals and
municipal corpora-
tions.

prow, n., the front
part of a ship's

stem.
prow'ess, n., bravery,
gallantry.

prowl, v.t., to go
about for prey; to
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wander about aim-
lessly.

prowled, p.p., prowl.
prowl' ei, «., one who
prowls.

prowling, pr.p.,

prowl.

pros'imal, adj., in

biology, it = situ-

ated near middle of

body or point of

attachment.
prox'imate, ad/, .near-

est in time, place,

etc.

prox'imately, adv.,

very nearly or close-

ly.

prozim'ity, »., near-
ness.

pros'imo, adj., in the
next (juonth).

prox'y, n., agency.

prade, «., an
excessively proper
woman in regard
to speech and
manners.

pm'dence, n., fore-

sight; sagacity.

pm'dent, adj., saga-
cious; foreseeing.

pruden'tial, adj.,

showing prudence
or sagacity.

prn'dently, adv., with
prudence.

pm'dery, n., the qual-
ity of a prude.

prn'dish, adj., like a
prude.

pm'diably. adv., in a
prudish way.

pra'dishness, n., i.q.

prudery.
prune, v.t., to trim
(trees, etc.); remove
anything superflu-

ous; n., a dried
plum; the colour of

a prune.
pruned, p.p., prune.
pronel'la, n., a stout,

stiff fabric; a throat
disease.

prunel'lo, n., a choice
sort of prune.

pm'ner, n., one who
prunes.

pmniferons, adj.,

plum-bearing.
pru'ning, pr.p., prune.
pra'ning-hook, n., an
instrnment for

pruning purposes.
pra'rience, n., a curi-

osity about lewd
things.

pm'riency, n., i.q.

prurience.
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pm'rient, adj., curi-

ous about lewd
things; with a lewd
imagination.

pmrig^inoos, adj.,

pert, to prurigo.

pruri'go, n., itching.

Pros'sian, adj., bel.

to Prussia; n., a
native of P.

pros'siate, n., a cy-
anide.

pros'sic, adj., ob-
tained from Prus-
sian blue.

pry, ».«'., to look
curiously into.

pry'ing, pr.p., pry.

pry'ingly, adv., in a
prying way.

prytone'nm, n., a
Greek town hall

used for public en-
tertainments.

pryt'anis, n., the pre-

sident of an ancient

Greek State; one of

the members of a
presiding division

of the Senate.

pry t'any, n., presi-

dency.
psalm, n., a song to

the music of the
harp; a sacred song.

psalm'-book, n., a
book containing
psalms and hymns.

psabn'ist, n., a writer
of psalms.

psalmod'ic, adj., pert,

to psalmody.
psalm'odist, n., i.g.

psalmist.

psalm'ody, n., the art

or practice of psalm-
singing.

psalt'er, »., a book of

psalms; the Book
of Psalms.

psalt'ery, n., an
ancient musical
stringed instrument

psen'do, prefix =
false; seeming.

psea'dograph, n., a
forgery.

pseodog'raphy, n.,

false spelling.

pseodol'ogist, n., a
liar.

pseudol'ogy, n., lying.

psend'omorph, »., a
certain mineral ex-

ternally like an-
other mineral.

pseudomor'phoos,
adj., pert, to a
pseudomorph.

pseod'onym, n., an

ptisan

i_o

assumed or false

name; a nom de
guerre.

pseadon'ymons, adj.,

under an assumed
name.

pseod'oscope, n., an
optical instrument
which makes the
convex appear con-
cave or the concave
appear convex.

pshaw, interj., ex-

pressing impatience
or contempt.

psilan'thropist, n.,one

who affirms mere
humanity of Our
Lord.

psitfacine, adj., par-

rot-like; pert, to

parrots.

pso'ra, «., the itch.

psori'asis, n., an irri-

tating skin disease.

psor'ic, adj., pert, to

psora.

psych'ic, adj., pert,

to the mind or

soul; occult.

psycb'ical, adj., i.g.

psychic.

psycholog'ic, adj.,

pert, to psychology.

psycholog'ical, adj.,

i.q. psychologic.

psychoWically, adv.,

in a psychological

way or sense.

psychol'ogist, n., a

student of psychol-

ogy.
psychorogy, n., the

study of the human
mind or soul in its

various operations.

psycho'sis, »., mental
or nervous derange-
ment.

psychrom'eter, n., a

thermometer with a

wet and a dry bulb.

psychrom'etry, n. ,the

measurement of the

air's humidity.
ptar'migan, n., a wild

bird so named.
pter'o, a prefix denot-
ing wing, plume.

pterodac'tyl, n., an
extinct winged crea-

ture so named.
pter'opod, adj., hav-
ing feetexpanded in-

to lobes like wings;
n., a creature so

formed.
ptis'an, «., a decoc-

tion such as barley-

water; a weak drink
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for a sick person.
Also tisane.

Ptolemaic, adj., pert,

to Ptolemy (the

Alexandrian astron-

omer) and his sys-

tem, which assumed
that the earth is

the stationary cen-
tre of the universe.

pto'maine, n., a pois-

im resulting from
putrefaction.

p^'alin, n., a con-
stituent of saliva.

pty'alism, n., saliva-

tion.

pa'berty, n., the age
at which procrea-

tion becomes pos-
sible.

pabesc'ence, n., the
state of being pu-
bescent.

pubesc'eni, adj., ar-

rived at puberty,
covered with down.

pa'bic, adj., rel. to

the groin.

pub'lie, adj., rel. to

the people; open to

all; n., the collec-

tive people; a pub-
lic-house.

pub'llcaa, n., a
Roman farmer of

taxes; a public-

house keeper.

pubUca'tlon, n., the
act of publishing;

something pub-
lished.

f ubUC'bouse', n.,a
house of entertani-
inent.

pab'licist, n., one ac-
quainted with in-

ternational law; a
newspaper writer.

pnblic'ity, n., the
state of being made
public; advertisuig.

pub'Ucly, adv., in a
public way.

pi/A7/c-spirited, adj.

,

animated by zeal

for the common
welfare.

pub'Hsb, v.t., to
make openlyknown;
to proclaiiii;to circu-

late; to is' ue (books,
newspapers, etc.)

for sale or free

distribution.

pii^'llsbed, p.p.,
publish.

pub'Usber, n., one
who publishes, esp.
books.
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pub'Hsbiag, pr.p.,
publish; n., a pub-
lisher's business.

paccoon', n., a N.
American plant
yielding red or
orange dye.

puce, adj. , of purplish
brown colour.

pack, n., any hob-
goblin, esp. Robin
Goodfellow.

puck'er, v.t. and »., to

contract into wrin-
kles; n., a wrinkling
or contraction.

pack'ered, ^.^.,puck-
er.

pnck'ering, pr.p.,
pucker.

puck'ery, adj., astrin-

g^mt.

pud'der, u.<. and «., to
bother; «., bother.

pud'dering, pr.p.
,
pud-

der.

pad'ding, n., a mix-
ture of various in-

gredients, some-
times enclosed in a

soft paste, or a skin.

pod'ding-stone, n., a
composite rock con-
taining roimded
pebbles.

pod'dingy, adj., like

pudding.
pod'die, v.t., to make
into wrought iron;

«.«., to dabble; n., a
little, dirty pool; a
mess; puddled clay
for lining embank-
ments.

pnd'dled, ^.^..puddle.

pnd'dler, n., one who
puddles; a worker
at puddling.

pad'dling, pr.p., pud-
dle; n., the work of

making molten iron

malleable.

pnd'dly, adv., full of

puddles.
pu'deacy, «., modesty
pndic'ity, n., chaste-
ness; delicacy.

pn'erile, adj., boyish;
silly.

pueririty, «., boyish-
nes<i; silliness.

paer'peral, adj., rel.

to childbirth.

pner'peroQS, adj., par-
turient.

pnfl, v.t., to blow out;
to inflate; to praise
excessively; to
smoke (a pipe, etc.);

».»'., to emit short

puling

breaths; to swell;

n., a short breath or
pant; a piece of ad-
vertisement; some-
thing fluffy; a light

pastry.

poS'-ball, n., a fun-
gus so named.

puSed, p.p., puff.

puS'er, »., an adver-
tiser; a fish so
named.

pufl'ery, n., adver-
tising.

pnfl'in, »., a sea-bird
so named.

pnff'iness, n., the
state of being puffy.

puif'ing, pr.p., puff.

pufl'y, adj., gusty;
inflated; panting.

png, v.t., to puddle
(clay); to deaden
(sound) with clay,

sawdust, etc.; n., a
pug-dog; a goblin;

clay worked with
water.

png'-dog, n., a breed
of dog with short,

snub nose.

pug'g(a)ree, n., a tur-

ban; a muslin scarf

wound round a hat.

pugged, p.p., pug.
pog'ging, pr.p., pug.
pn'gil, n., a boxer
(Lot.).

pn'gilism, n., the
practice of boxing.

pa'gilist, n., a boxer;
a pr z'-fighter.

pugilistic, adj., pert.

to bf)xing.

pogna'cions, adj.,

fond of fighting.

pngnac'ity, n. , a read-
iness to fight.

png'-nose, n., a snub
nose.

pog'nosed, adj., hav-
ing a pug-nose.

pnis'ne, adj., junior;

subsequent; n., a
junior or inferior

judge.
pn'issanoe, m., power,
influence.

pu'issant, adj., power-
ful; uifluential.

puke, v.i. and t., to
vomit.

puked, p.p., puke.
pn'Ung, pr.p., puke.
pule, v.i., to whine
feebly.

puled, p.p., pule.

pn'ler, »»., a weakling.

pu'ling, pr.p., pule;

n., a feeble cry.
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pal'kha, n., an Ice-

landic sledge.

pull, v.t., to draw;
drag; extract; sun-
der; to row; taka off

a printer's proof;
•.»., to row; pull a
rope; n., the act of

pulling; a tug; some-
thing pulled; the
act of rowing; a
printer's proof.

poll'-back, «., a re-

straint; an arrange-
ment for keeping in

p'acn the back folds
of a dress.

pulled, p.p., pull.

pull'er, n., one who
pulls; that which
pulls.

pull'et, «., a young
hen.

pnll'ey, n., a wheel
grooved for a cord
or chain to pass
over.

pull'ing, pr.p., pull.

Pull'man-car, n., a
saloon car.

pull'ulate, v.t., to

sprout; devekip.
pul'monary,ad; . .pert

.

to the lungs.
pulmon'ic, adj., i.q.

pulmonary.
pulp, v.t., to reduce to

pulp; remove pulp;
v.»., to turn to puip;
n., a soft, moist
ma-.s.

pulped, p.p., pulp.
polp'iness, n., the
state or quality of
being pulpy.

pulp'iag, />f.^, pulp.

pul'pit, n., a raised

platform for preach-
ing.

pul'pitum, n. , adouble
choir-screen with a
gallery over the
intervening space.

pnlp'y, adj., consist-
in? of pulp.

puls'ate, v.t., to beat
rhythmically.

pnls'ated, p.p., pul-
sate.

pnls'atile, adj., able
to pulsate; actuated
by percussion.

puls'ating, ^r.^., pul-
sate.

pulsa'tion, n., the act
of p'llsating.

puls'ative, adj., pul-
sating; causing pul-

sation.

pulsatory, adj., pert.

V"
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to pulsation; throb-
bing.

pulse, v.t., to beat in

rhythm; n., rhyth-
mic beating of arte-

ries; any rhythmical
repetition; edible
seeds of legumens.

pulsed, p.p., pulse.

pulse'Iess, adj., with-
out a pulse.

pulsific, adj., causing
pulsation.

pulsim'eter, n., an
apparatus for meas-
uring pulsations.

puls'ing, pr.p., pulse.

pulsom'eter, n., a
vacuum pump.

pulta'ceous, adj.,

pappy, pulpy.
pulv'erable, adj., able
to be pulverized.

pnlvera'ceous, adj.,

with a powdery
surface.

pnlT'erine, n., barilla

ashes.

pulveriza'tion, n., the
act or effect of pul-
verizing.

pulv'erize, v.t., to

reduce to powder or
spray; demolish.

pulv'erized, p.p., pul-

verize.

pulv'erizer, n., any-
thing that pulver-
izes.

pulverizing, pr.p.,

pulverize.

pulv'erous, adj., dus-
ty; dust-like.

pulver'ulent, adj.,

powdery; powdered.
pulv'inated, adj.,

swelling out like a
cushion.

pulv'is,n.,dust (Lat.).

pn'ma, n., a large
A riierican carnivore

.

pu'mice, v.t., to clean
With pumice; «., a
light lava, used for

cleaning or polish-
ing.

pum'mel, v.t., to beat
with the fists. Also
pommel.

pump, v.t., to draw up
with a pump; to

pour forth; to ques-
tion for informa-
tion; n., a machine
for raising water
and for many other
uses; a light shoe.

pumped, p.p., pump.
pump'er, n., one who
pumps.

punctuation

pump'emickel, ».,

rye bread.

pump'-bandle, n., the
handle of a pump.

pnmp'ing.^r.^., pump
pum'pion, n., i.g.

pumpkin.
pump'kjn, H., a trail-

ing plant so named,
and its large, round

,

yellow fruit.

pun,v.<.,to ram; v.i.,

to play on words; n.

,

a play on words;
paronomasia.

punch, v.<., to hit with
the fill; to pierce a

hole; «., a blow with
the fist; a tool for

perforating, etc.; a

hot beverage with
mixed ingredients;
a variety of drau gh t

horse.

punched, p.p., punch.
punch'eon, n., a large

cask; a prop in a

coal mine.
pimch'er, «., one who,
that which, punches.

ptmchinel'lo, n., the
principal character
in a puppet-show
(Ital.).

punching, pr.p.,

punch.
punct'ate, adj., hav-
ing points or dots.

punct'ated. adj., i.g.

punctate.
puact'iform, adj., like

a point or dot.

puncUrio, n., a fine

point of ceremony
or behaviour.

pnnctirious, adj.,

scrupulously exact
in ceremony.

punct'ual, ad ., exact
in point of time;

pert, to a puncium
or point.

punctuality, n., the

quality of always
being in time.

punct'ually, adv., to

the precise moment.
pnnct'nate, v.t., to

mark with the
necessary stops or

points; to empha-
size.

pnnct'uated, p.p.,
punctuate.

punct'uating, pr.p.,

p\inctuaie.

pnnctua'tion, n., the

act of punctuating;

the insertion of

stops or points.



punctaator
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pnnct'nator, n., one
skilled ill punctuat-
ing.

punot'nie, v.t. and «'.,

to pierce; make a

hole; n., a prick; a
hole made by a
prick.

ponct'uied, ^^.,
puncture.

ponot'oring, pr.p.,

puncture.
pun'dit, n., a Brah-
loin scholar; a pre-

tender to learning.

pong, n., a low one-
horse sled.

pon'gence, n., the
quality of being
pungent.

pon'geacy, n., i.q.

pungence.
pun'gent, adj., point-

ed; biting; caustic;

exciting to the
taste, smell, etc.

Pa'nio, adj., Cartha-
gnian.

pn'nier, adj., comp.
o! puny.

pa'niest, adj., super.
of puny.

pa'niness, n., small-
ness; weakness.

pnn'ish, v.t., to chas-
tise; impose penalty
on; strike with
severe blows.

pnn'ishable, adj., that
can, or ought to,

be punished.
pnn'iahed, p.p., pun-

ish.

pon'isheT, n., one
who punishes.

ptin'ishing, pr.p.,

punish.
pon'ishment, »., the
act or effect of

punishing.
pa'nitive, adj., of the
nature, or with the
purpose of, punish-
ment.

pn'nitory, adj., i.q.

punitive.

pnnk, n., rotting
wood used for tinder

.

pon'ka, n., an £.
Indian fan; an
arrangement for

keeping a place cool.

panned, p.p., pun.
pun'ner, n., a ram-
ming implement.

pnn'net, n., a small,
round fruit-basket.

pan'ning, pr.p., pun;
n., the practice of

making puns.

>i'
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pon'stei, n., a maker
of puns.

pant, v.t. and (., to

propel a punt; to

kick a dropping
football; v.i., to

gamble; n., a flat-

bottomed, square-
ended boat, pro-
pelled by poling or
paddling.

pnnt'er, n., one who
punts; a gambler.

pant'ing, n., the art

or practice of pro-
pelling a punt.

pn'ny, adj., under-
sized, feeble.

pap, v.i., to bring
forth; n., a whelp.

pn'pa, n., a chrysalis.

pn'piC n-, a young
scholar; a minor
under a guardian;
the apple of an eye.

pn'pilage, «., the con-
dition of being a
pupil.

pa'pillary, -lary, adj.,

rel. to a pupU,
pnpip'arons, adj.,

bringing forth in

the pupa state.

pupirorons, adj.,

feeding on pupae.
pupped, ^.^., pup.
pap'pet, n., a small
figure moved by
wires; one whose
actions, etc., are
controlled by an-
other.

pnp'pet-show. «., a
dramatic exhibition
of puppets.

pup'ping, ^r./"., pup.

pup'py, n., dim. of

pup; a C'lxconib.

puppyism, n., the

slate of being a
puppy.

pnra'na, n., one of

the sacred Sanskrit

poems.
pnran'ic, adj., rel. to
puranas.

purblind, adj., par-
tially blind.

pnr'chasable, adj., for

sale.

purchase,!'./., to buy;
gain, acquire; to
haul up; n., buy^g;
.something bought;
leverage.

pni'cbased, p.p., pur-
rh.ase.

pur'chase-money, n.,

payment for pro-
perty acquired.

\

M
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por'chaser, n., a
buyer.

purchasing, pr.p.,

purchase.

pure, adj., imadul-
terated, dean, sim-
ple, sheer.

pnre'ly, adv., in a
pure way; abso-
lutely, simply.

pnre'ness, n., the
state of being pure.

pur'er, adj., comp. of

pure.

pur'est, adj., super.
of pure.

pnr'fle, v.t., to em-
broider or adorn the
ejfge of; to beautify;
n., an ornament on
the edge.

purgation, n., the
act of purging, or
cleansing; the old
method of clearing

oneself by ordeal or
sworn word.

pui'gative, adj., hav-
ing a purging qual-
ity; n., a purging
draught.

purgato'rial, adj.,

pert, to purgatory.
pnr'gatory,a<i; . .clean-

sing; «., the place
where departed
souls are cleansed.

purge, v.t., to make
clean; to clear out
cathartically; n., a
cathartic medicine.

purged, p.p., purge.
ptir'ger, n., one who,
or that which, pur-
ges.

pur'ging, pr.p., purge;
n., diarrhoea.

puriflca'tion, n., the
act of purifying;
ritual cleansing.

pnr'iflcative, adj.,

producing purifica-

tion.

pur'iflcator, n ., a nap-
kin used by the
celebrant at Mass.

purificatory, adj., i.q.

purification.

pur'ifled, p.p., purify.

pur'ifler, n., one who,
f>r that which, puri-
fies.

por'ifonn, adj., like

pus.

purify, v.t., to make
pure; to cleanse.

purifying, pr.p., pur-
ify.

Por'im, n. , the Jewish
I-'east of Lots, in



parism

\
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memory of the fail-

ure of Haman's
attempt.

pur'ism, «., pedantic
insistence on purity
of language.

pur'ist, n., one notice-
ab'e for purism.

Por'itan, adj., rel. to
Puritans and puri-

tanism; n., one of

the i6th and 17th
cent, professors of

pure religion as they
conceived it.

puiitan'ic, adj., rel.

to the Puritans;
strait-laced.

poritan'ical, adj., i.q.

puritanic.

pur'itanism, n., the
principles of the
Puritans.

pur'ity, «., cleanness,
pureness.

purl, V.t., to purfle;

v.i., to make a rip-

pi ing sound; n., an
embroidered edge;
a backward stitch;

a rippling sound;
hot beer with sun-
dry ingredients.

purled, p.p., purl.

par'Uea, n., outskirts
(usually in pi.).

pnr'lin, n., a horizon-
tal roof timber sup-
porting rafters or
boards.

pnrl'ing, pr.p., purl.

pnrloin'.u.^., to pilfer.

purloined', p.p., pur-
loin.

purloiu'er, n., one
who pilfers.

parloin'inK, prp.,
purloin.

porpar'ty, n., a share
{leg.).

por'plo, v.t., to make
purple; adj., of pur-
ple colour; n., a
colour mixed of red
and blue in various
proportions; (for-

merly)crimson. Em-
perors, kings, car-
dinals affecting pur-
ple robss, the word
purple stands for

their rank.
pur'ples, n. pi., a dis-

ease of wheat.
poi'pled, p.p., pur-
ple.

pur'pling, pr.p., pur-
ple.

poi'plish, adj., in-

clining to purple.
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purport', «.<., to mean,
signify.

pur'port, n., meaning,
siguitication.

purported, p.p., pur-
port.

purport'ing, pr.p.,
purport

.

pur'pose, v.t. and «'.,

to intend, design;
n., intention; ob-
ject.

pnr'posed, p.p., pur-
pose.

pur'poselnl, adj., full

of determination.
pur'poseless, adj.,

without any object.

pur'pose^, adv., with
intention.

pur'poser, «., one
who purposes.

pur'posing, pr.p., pur-
pose.

purpres'ture, n., en-
croachment on the
king's highway.

pur'pnra, n., a disease
indicated by purple
spots on the skin.

por'pure, n., purple
(her.).

purpn'real, adj., pur-
ple.

pur'purin, n., red col-

ouring matter.
purr, v.t., to make the
sound of purring;
v.t., to speak words
as if purring; n., the
sound a cat makes
when pleased.

purred, p.p., purr.
pnr'ree, n., yellow
colouring matter.

pur'ring, pr.p., purr;
n., the act of pur-
ring.

purse, v.t. and i., to
contract, wrinkle;
n., a pouch or bag
for money.

pursed, p.p., purse.
pnrse'fnl, «., the con-
tents of a full ptirse.

pnrse'-net, n., a net
with a mouth clos-

ing like a purse.

purse'-pride, n.,

pride of wealth.

pnrse'-prond, adj.,

proud of one's
wealth.

pnrs'er, n., a ship's

officer with charge
of accounts and
provisions.

purs'ing, pr.p., purse.
purs'lane, n., a suc-

culent pot-herb.

v/
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Paseyism

pursn'able, adj., able
to be pursued.

pursu'al, «., pursuit.

pursuance, n., the
act of piu-suing, or
following out.

pursu'ant, adj., fol-

lowing out; adv., in

consequence.
pursue', v.t., to follow

up; to chase, hunt;
seek; to prosecute
(Scots law); v.i., to

continue.

pursued',^ .^ ., pursue

.

pursu'er, n., one who
pursues; a prosecu-
tor.

pursn'ing, pr.p., pur-
sue.

pursuif , «., the act of

pursuing; an occupa-
tion or recreation.

pur'suivant, n., an
attendant; an offi-

cial at the Heralds'
College, next in

rank to the heralds

.

pnrs'y, adj., fat and
short of breath.

pur'tenance, n., an
animal's inwards
(obs.).

pnr'ulence, «., sup-
puration.

pur'ulency, n., i.q

purulence.
pur'ulent, adj., sup-
purating.

purvey', v.i., to pro-

vide; supply.

purvey'ance, n., sup-
ply; the act of pur
veying; the State's

right to demand
supplies.

purveyed', p.p., pur-
vey.

purvey'ing, pr.p.,

purvey.
purvey'or, n.. one
who purveys. (The
word is applicable
only to a person
supplying provi-

sions on a large

scale.)

pur'view, n., purport,

scope; visual range;
the active parts of

a statute as dis-

tinct from defining

clauses.

pus, n., morbid sup-
purating matter
(IM.).

Pu'seyism, n., a pol-

emical term denot-
ing the principles of

the Traotarians.
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Pa'seyite, «., a Trac-
tariaii; a disciple of

Dr. Pusey, the most
capable of the Tract
writers.

push, v.t., to thrust;

cause to move
away; to advance;
v.i., to be pushing
(or one's own ends;
n., a thrust; an
advance; additional
effort; self-interest-

ed activity.

pushed, p.p., push.
pnsh'er, n., one who
pushes (in any
sense).

posh'hil, adj. , bent on
getting on (slang).

posh'ing, pr.p., push;
adj., pushful.

posh'-pin, n., a child's

game.
pasillanim'lty, n.,

faint - heartedness;
poor-spiritedness.

pusillan'imoos, adj.,

poor-spirited; faint-

hearted.

pass, n., a cat; a hare;

(colloq.) a girl.

pns'sy, n., a cat.

pos'tolai, adj., rel. to
pustules.

ptis'tulate, adj., hav-
ing pvistules.

pos'tiUate, v.t. and «.,

to form pustules.

pos'tulateo, p.p.,
pustulate.

pnstola'tion, n., form-
ation of pustules.

pos'tnle, «., a pimplf

;

excrescence.

pas'talons, adj., i.q.

pustulate.

put, v.t. and i., to

lay; set; place; pro-
pose (an argument);
to start; n., a cast

or throw.
pat, v.t. and i., to
send a golf ball

towards the putting-
hole; p.p., put; n.,

the shot tor the
hole.

pata'men, n., shell of
a stone-fruit's stone

.

pa't&tive, adj., re-

puted; imagined.
pa'teal, n., the fenc-

ing of a wall.

pa'tid, adj., stinking.

pnt'log, n., one of the
short timbers sup-
porting a scaffold.

put'-ofl, n., an eva-
sive excuse.
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patrefao'tion, n., the
process of putrefy-
ing.

patiefac'tive, adj.,

putrefying.

pa'tiefled, p.p., pu-
trefy.

pa'tiely, v.t., to make
putrid; cause to
decay; v.i., to be-

come putrid.

pu'trefying, pr.p.,

putrefy.

patres'cenoe, n., the
process of rotting.

patres'cent, adj., in a
rotting state.

puties'oible, adj., li-

able to becoming
rotten.

pa'trid, adj., rotten;
stinking.

patrid'ity, n., the
state or quality of

being putrid.

pafted, p.p., put.

pat'tee, n. (usu. in

pi.), a strip of cloth

wound round and
round the leg.

pat'ter, n., a golf-club

used for putting.

pat'tied, p.p., putty.

put'ting, pr.p., pvit.

pat'ting, pr.p., put.

pat'ty, v.t., to fasten

with putty; H., a
plaster for fixing

glass, or polishing

jewels, or stopping
cracks.

paftying, ^r.^.,putty.
poz'zle, v.t., to per-

plex, mystify; v.i.,

to try to solve; n. ,a

thing difficult to
understand; an en-

igma; a toy, the
pieces of whidi have
to be arranged.

pa«'«lecL^.^, puzzle.

pas'ale-neaded, adj.,

bewildered; stupid.

ptu'der, n., that

which puzzles.

pnz'zUng, pr.p., puz-
zle; adi. , bewildering

pazzolano, n., vol-

canic ash from Poz-
zuoli. Also pox-

x(u)olana.

pyae'mia, n., blood-
poisoning.

pyo'nite, n., a variety
of topaz.

pyo'nostyle, adj. , hav-
ing pillars set close-

ly; n., a close ar-

rangement of pil-

lars.

vi.

pyrogenoag

pye, n., a magpie.
Py'KaiS, »•. the OS'

prey.

pygmae'an,pyKme'an,
adj., pert, to pyg-
mies; dwarfish.

pyg'my, adj., diminu-
tive, dwarfish; «.,

one of the race of

dwarfs called Pyg-
mies; any dwarf.

pyja'mas, n., loose
trousers; a sleeping-
suit. Also pajamas

pylo'ric, adj., pert, to
the pylorus.

pylo'rns, n., the open-
ing from the stom-
ach to the smaller
intestine.

py'racanth, n., an
evergreen thorn.

pyr'amid, n., a solid

structure, square at

base, with triangu-
lar sides mountmg
to an apex.

pyram'idal, adj., rel.

to, or resembling, a
pyramid.

pyramid'ical, adj., i.q.

pyramidal.
pyre, n., a funeral
pile.

Pyrene'an, adj., rel.

to the Pyrenees.
Pyre'thmm, n. , fever-
few.

pyret'ic, adj., febrile;

n., a febriJEuge.

pyratol'ogy, n., the
science of the study
of fevers.

pyrez'ia, «., fever.

pyrex'ial, adj., rel. to

fever.

pyr'gom, n., a min-
eral so named.

pyi'idine, n., a liquid

alkaloid, used in

asthma cases.

py rUonn. adj., pear-
shaped.

pyrita'oeons, adj.,

pyritic.

pyri'tes. «., one of the
metallic sulphides
of iron or copper.

pyiific, adj., pert, to
pyrites.

pyio-ao'id. n., acetin.

py'ro-eleo trie, adj.,

rel. to pyro-elec-
tricity.

py'ro-eleetrio'ity, n.,

electrification pro-
duced by heating
or cooling.

pyrog'enoas, adj.,

igneous.



pyrolatry

fire-pyioratry, n.,

worship.
pyrolig'neons, adj., in

a state produced by
fire on wood.

pyrolith'ic, adj., cyan-
mic.

pyrol'ogist, n., a stu-
dent of pyrology.

pyrol'ogy, n., the
science of examina-
tion by means of
heat.

py'romancy, n., div-
ination by fire.

pyroman'tic, adj., rel.

to pyromancy.
pyiom'eter, n., an
apparatus for mea-
suring high degrees
of heat.

pyromet'ric, adj.,pert.
' to pyrometry.
P3rrom'etry, n. , the
science of measur-
ing high tempera-
tures.

pyiomorph'ons, adj.,
crystallizing by
means of fire.

py'rope, n., a kind of
garnet.

pyroph'orous, adj.,

yielding fire.

pyroph'onis, n., a
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spontaneously com-
busting compound.

py'roscope, n., an in-

strument for mea-
suring tho intensity
of heat radiation.

pyro'sis, n., a catar-
rhal slats of the
stomach.

pyrotech'nic, adj. , rel

.

to fireworks.

pyrotech'nics, n. pi.,

fireworks; the manu-
facture of them.

py'rotechnist, n., one
who makes fire-

works.
py'rotechny.n. ,the art

of makingfireworks.
pyroxyl'io, adj., pro-
duc(;d, by distilla-

tion, from wood.
pyrox'yiin, n., any
explosive made
from vegetable fibre

to which nitric acid

is applied.

Pyr'rhic, adj., rel. to

Pyrrhus; costly.

pyr'rhonism, n., scep-

ticism. The word is

derived from Pyr-
rho, an ancient
Greek sceptical

teacher.

\y(r^
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pyxis

pyr'rhonist, n., a
follower of Pyrrho;
a sceptic.

Pythagore'an, adj.,

pert, to Pythagoras,
who taught the
doctrine of the
transmigration of
souls.

Pytbag^orism, »., the
doctrines of Pytha-
goras.

Pyth'ian, adj., rel. to

the Delphic oracle
of Apollo.

py'thon, n., a fabu-
lous serpent slain

by Apollo; a large
snake that kills by
crushing; a sooth-
sayer, oracle.

py'thotiess, n., fem.
of python.

pytlion'ic, adj., rel. to

python.
py'ttaonism, n., sooth-
saying; ventrilo-

quism.
pyx, n., a box, esp.

that in which the
Host is kept.

pydd'iom, n., a lid-

ded capsule.

pyxis, n., a casket;
also i.q. pyxidium.



~ qua, conj., as; in th'.-

character or pODi-

f—

V

tiou of.

qoab, n., the miller's

thumb.
quack, v.i., to make a
duck's sound; to
prate; n., an ignor-

ant professor of

surgery or physic; a
charlatan; a duck's
sound.

quacked, p.p., quack.
quack'ery, n., the
tricks of a quack.

qoack'isll, adj., like a
IT-, quack

.

b 'qtiack'salTer, «., i.q.

quack (in sense ol

f—I charlatan).
I quad,"., (.9. quadrat,

also i.q. quadrangU-
(of which words it

C—
,y is an abbreviation).
I quad'ia, n., the bor-

der of a square
panel; a fillet on an

<:

—

rv Ionic base; 3 plinth,

j Quadrages'ima, n.,

•/~v the first Sunday in

Lent; the forty days
of Lent. (The name

C_n- = fortieth.)

L.<_ quad'rangle, »., a
tigure with four
sides; a court en-

-r»- '>—, closedby four sides.

U—' qaadran'golar, adj.,

having four sides.

qnad'rans, n., the
fourth part of a
Roman as (Lot.).

quad'rant, n., a quar-
ter circumference of

a circle; the figure

contained between
an arc and two
radii at a right
angle.

qnad'rat, n., a little

block used in the
spacing of type.

qaad'rate, adj., rect-

angular, square; n.,

a bone or muscle
so named,

f—1- quadrate', vJ., to
•-quare, or make
square,

f—1L_ qnadrafic, adj., in-

volving a second
and no higher pow-

^

J

er; n., a quadratic

(; ^. equation.
I K aoad'iattire, «., thi-

•^ process of exprcsb-
ing in terms of

square measure the
dimensions of any
area.

qaadren'nial, adj.,

in every four years;

f— lasting four years.
<• qoad'lible, adj., able

'^-A > to be s'luared.

Ukj-^quadricap'salar, adj.,

f—r> » I with four capsules.

H^ qnad'ricom,flii;.,wiih
<—

J^
four horns.

I qnadiiden'tate, adj.,

•C_[. with four rows of
C-Jj teeth.

H qnad'rifid, adj., with
' four lobi-s or divi-

C—n sions.

L doad'iifoil, adj., with
" - four foliations.

anad'riform, adj.,

four-fold.

qnadli'ga, n., a four-
C--i\jj\ horse- chariot (La/.).

I Y quadrilat'eral, adj.,

having four sides;

n., a figure with
C_A ji _^ foiu- sides.

r .t quadrilit'eral, adj.,
having four letters.

quadrille', n., a
square dance; an
old card game for

four hands.

anadril'lion, n., a
million to the fourth
power.

qnadrilo'bate, adj.,

havi::g four lobos.

qnad'rilobed, adj., i.q.

quadrilobate.

qoadriloc'nlar, adj.,

four-celled, four-

C_n * chambered.
' U—/ qtudrino'mial, adj.,

' having four alge-

C r> brairal terms.
' li quadripartite, adj.,

havms four parts

qaadriphyl'loDS, adj.,

with tour leaves.

quad'rireme, n., a
vessel with four
banks of rowers.

qoadrisyllab'ic, adj.,

composed of four
syllables.

T

^\

-n.

qnadrisyl'lable, n., a
word with four syl-

Ulables.
qnad'rlTalve, adj.,

having four valves.

-^ qnadrivaVnlar, adj.,

f— • / liaviMg four valves.
I "' qoadriv'ial, adj., rel.

f-lV to the quadrivium.
r qoadriv'ium, «., the
^'^^'^ mediaeval course of

four studies.

qoadrooa', n., a per-

son whose blood is

one-quarter black;

any hybrid with one
quarter not pure.

Quadru'mana, n. pi.,

mammals having
feet like hands,

quad'rumane, n., one
of thi- Q i.idrumana.

quadra'manons, adj.,

four-handed; rel. to

Quadrumana.
quad'rune, n., a grit-

f n stone.
'

t. quad'ruped,o^/.,hav-
' ing four feet; «., a

d_rt four-fooletl animal.
' J qaad'ruple, v.t., to

> multiply by four;

adj., multiplied by
four; n., a quantity
four times that of

rt

^.

n^'

PP;

f^

one given.

quai'rupled,
quadruple.

quadra'plicate, *dj.,

fourfold; four times
over.

qnadru'pUcate, v.t.,

i to multiply by four;

to quadruple.
quadruplicated, p.p.,

_^ quadrupl'cale.

qnadru'plicating,^r./>.

. ;
quadruplicate.

qoadruplica'tion, n.,

3 a makihj; fourfold.

qnad'mpling, pr.p.,
quadruple.

3 qnaesfor. n., an
ancient Roman
financial magistrate
{Lot.).

3 quaff, v.t., to take a
draught of.

jj quaffed, p.p., quaff,

quaff'er, n., one who
quaffs.

qokfi'iiis, ^.^. , quaff.



quaf
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qnag, «., tq. quag-
mire.

quag'ga, «., a sort of

z"bra.

Quag'gy, adj., boggy.
qoag'inire. n., a bog,
morass.

qoail, v.i., to shrink,

cower; n., a small
bird so named.

(loailed, p.p., quail.

qaairing, pr.p
,
quail

.

qaaint, adj. , odd

,

whimsical, antique.

qoaint'Iy, adv., in a
quaint way.

quaint'ness, n., the
state or quality of
being quamt.

quake, v.i., to trem-
ble, shake, vibrate;

n., the act of quak-
ing.

quaked, p.p., quake.
qua'ker, »., one who
quakes. Ths name
was once given con-
temptuously to a
member of the
Society of Friends,
but it has lost its

offensive meaning.
qua'keress, n., fem.
of quakcr.

Qua'kerisb, adj., like

the Quakers.
Qua'kerism, n., the
principles and sys-

tem of the Society
of Friends.

qua'king,^r .^. ,
quake

.

qual'iflable, adj., able
to be qualified.

qualiflca'tion, n., a
limiting or con-
ditioning circum-
stance; a proof of

fitness.

qaaliflcatiTe, adj.,

qualifying.

qnal'iflcator, n., an
ecclesiastical offi-

cial, charged with
the duty of pre-
paring disputed
cases with theolog-
ical precision.

qoal'ifled, p.p., qual-
ify.

qnal'ifler, n., one
who, or that which,
qualifies.

qualify, w.<., to fit; to
modify, moderate;
v.i., to come up to
standard.

qual'ifying, pr.p.,

quality.

qual'itatiTe, adj., pert
to quality.

c-^n.
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quality, n., kind,
nature, standard of

excellence.

qualm, n., moment-
ary sickness; twinge
of conscience; hesi-

tancy.
qualm'ish, adj., in-

clined to sickness.

qualm'ishfy, adv., in

a qualmish way.
quan'dary, n., a state

of perplexity; a fix.

quantiflca'tion, n., the
act of quantifying.

quan'titative, adj.,

rel. to quantity.

quan'tity, »., the
meastire of how
much, whether size,

weight, amount, ex-

tension, or number.
quan'tum, n. , a share;
sufficient amount.

qua'iantine, v.i., to

isolate travellers

who are sick or
supposed to be ca-

pable of spreading
infection; n., the
state, or period, of

being quarantined.

qu2ir'rel, v.i., to com-
plain against; to
fall out, contend;
n., a complaint; a
falling out, a dis-

pute; a cross-bow
bolt.

quar'relled, -led, p.p.,
quarrc).

quai'reller, -ler, ».,

one who quarrels.

qnai'relling, -ling,

pr.p., quarrel.

quar'relsome, adj.,

ready to quarrel

;

touchy.
qaar'ried,^./>.,quarry.

qoar'rier, n., one who
quarries.

quar'ry, v.t. and »., to

take stone or mar-
ble from its bed; to

do research work;
n., a place whence
stone is extracted;
prey.

quar'rymg, pr.p.,

quarry; n., the act

of quarrying.

quart, n., a quarter
of a gallon; two
pints; n., i.g. carte
(a fencing term); a
sequence in piquet.

quar'tan, adj., recur-

ring after every
three days; n., a
quartan fever.

5-A;

^

IL

^

^:

quartet

quarta'tion, n., the
addition of one part
g;old to three parts
silver in assaying.

quar'ter, v.t., to

divide into four

parts; to billet; to

add a coat of arms
to one's own {her.);

to range over; v.i.,

to be in billets; to

avoid ruts in a
road; n., a fourth

part; a district; the

haunches; the side

of a ship between
the main chains and
the stem; mercy to

a fallen enemy; in

pi., billets; adj.,

one-fourth in mea-
stire.

quarterage, «., pay-
ment at quarter
day; a quarter's

allowance.

quar'ter day, «., one
of the four statu-

tory days on which
payments are due.

quarter-deck, n., the

part of a deck
reserved for officers.

quar'tered, p-p-,
quarter.

q'lar'terfoil, n., i.q.

quatrefoil.

quartering, pr.p.,

quarter; n., the divi-

sion of a shield to

enable the addition

of other arms (her.).

quar'terly, adj. and
adv., every quarter;

in the four qn-irters

or the diagonally
opposite quarters of

a shield (her.); n., a
periodical issued

every three months.
quar'termaster, n., a
staff officer whose
duty is to assign

quarters, see to

rations, etc.

quar'tem, n., a mea-
sure of capacity of

differing values; ».,

a four-pound loaf.

quarteroon', n., i.q.

quadroon

.

qnar'ters,n./)/., billets

quar'ter-ses'sions, n.,

a quarterly court.

quar'terstaS, n., a
heavy pole used for

defence or sport.

quartet', -ettis', «.,

a combination of

four performers or
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instruments; a com-
position for four
performers; any
group of four.

qoar'to, n., a size of

paper resulting from
two foldings; a page
or book of this
size.

qoartodeciman, adj.,

rel. to the observ-
ance of Easter on
the 14th clay of the
month Nisan, what-
ever day of the
week it might be.

qoar'tole, n., a series

of (our notes to be
played in the time
of three or six

(mus.).

quartz, w., a name for

minerals consisting
of silicon dioxide.

quartzif erous, adj.
,

pro(lucii!g quartz.
qoaitz'ose, adj., con-
taining quartz.

quartz'y, adj., i.q.

quartzose.

quash, v.t., to annul,
cancel.

qaa<!hed, p.p., quash.
qtiash'ee, n., a \V.
Indian negro.

quasb'ing, prp.,
quash.

qua'si. conj. and pre-

fix, asH; seemingly.
qoas'sia, n., a bitter

wood.
qoas'sitl, n., the bit-

ter principle of
quassia.

qoater'nary, adj.,

consisting of four
parts; rel. to the
number four.

quater'nion, n., a
bodyof fovu' soldiers

;

a set of four; adj.,

four-fold.

qnater'nity, n., a
group of four.

quat'orzain, n., a
ioi;rlrfiu-line sonnet.

qoat'rain, n., a four-
Ime stanza.

qoat'refoU, n., an
architectural form
with four cusps.

qna'TSi, ».«. , to shake

,

tremble, vibrate,
trill; n., a trilly,

shaky speech; a
note of the value of
half a crotchet
{mus.).

qtia'vered, p.p.. qua-
ver.

"7
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quaverer, n., one
who quavers.

qaa'verins, pr.p.,

quaver.
qoay, n., a wharf; a
landing-stage.

quay'age, n., wharf-
age.

qoeach'y, adj., quak-
ing (as a bog).

quean, »., an impu-
dent woman; a girl.

quea'siness, n., the
state of being
queasy.

quea'sy, adj., nausea-
ting; qualmish.

queen, v.t., to make
queev;; to convert a
pawn into a queen;
V.J., to play a queen's
part; n., a king's

consort; a female
sovereign; a piece

in chess so named;
a fully developed
female bee, etc.

qneen'ing, pr.p.,

queen; «., a variety
of apple.

queen'ljke, adj., i.q.

queenly.

qaeen'Iy, adj., resem-
bling a queen.

queen'post, n., one of

two upright posts in

a roof-truss.

queer, adj., odd,
strange; of doubtful
character; feeling

faint; v.t. (slang),

to interfere with,
spoil.

qoeer'ish, adj., rather
queer.

qoeer'ly, adv., in a
queer way.

quell, v.t., to put
down; silence; sup-
press.

quelled, p.p., quell.

qnell'er, n., one who
quells.

quell'ing, pr.p., quell.

quench, v.t., to ex-

tinguish; cool; sup-
press.

quench'able, adj.,

able to be quenched.
quenched, p.p.,
quench.

quench'er, n., one
who, or that which,
quenches.

quenching, pr.p.,

quench.
quenchless, adj., un-
quenchable.

qner'cine, adj., pert,

to oaks.

quibble

^-^

"S^

"-A
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qner'citrou, n., the

black oak; a dye
made from the
same.

que'ried, p.p., query.

querimo'nious, adj.,

full of grievances.

que'rist, »., a ques-

tioner.

quern, v.t. and >., to
grind (corn); n., a
hand-mill.

quer'ulous, adj., full

of complaints; pee-

vish.

quer'ulously, adv.,

peevishly.

quer'niousness, n.,

the state of being
querulous.

que'ry, v.t. and t., to

question; to call in

question; fi., a ques-
tion; an objection.

que'rying, pr.p. ,
query

quest, v.t. and t., to

go on quest (for);

«., search, inquiry;

official investiga-

tion (as Crowner's
Quest).

ques'tiou, v.t., to in-

terrogate; express
disbelief in or doubt
about; n., an in-

terrogation; a sub-
ject for discussion;

torture.

ques'tioaable, adj .
,

open to doubt or
objection; of doubt-
ful propriety.

ques'tloaablenesa,
«., the quality of

being questionable.

Ques'tioaably,adv.,
in a questionable
way.

questioned, p.p.,
qui'sliou.

ques'tioner, n., one
who questions.

questioning, pr.p.,
question.

ques'tionist, n., a can-
didate for a degree
at Cambridge.

ques'tionless, adj.,
unquestioning: adv.,

without doubt.
questman, n., an in-

spector; a sidesman.
ques'tor, n., i.q.

quaestor.

queue, n., a pig-tail;

a file of people.
queued, adj., wearing
a queue.

quil'ble. i'.».. to nvade
an argum>.'iii; to



quibbled

^

1.

shuffle; n., an eva-
sion of the point by
playing with words.

qoib'bled, p.p. quib-
ble.

qoib'bler, n., one who
quibbles.

quibbling, pr.p.,
quibble; n., evasion
of the point of
an argument.

quick, adj., alive;

living; alert; fast;

pregnant; n., tlie

living part; a vital,

sensitive part; adv.,
quickly.

quick'ea, v.t., to give
life to; to animate;
to stimulate; v.i., to
come to life.

qoick'ened, p-p-,
qiiick'-ii.

qoick'ener, n., one
who, or that which,
quickens.

qoick'ening, pr.p.,
quicken.

quick'er, adj., and
adv., coiHp. of quick.

quick'-grass, «.,couch
grass.

qoick'lime, n., a re-

sult of e.\pelling, by
means of heat, the
carbon dioxide from
limestone, etc.

qoick'ly, adv., with
speed, rapidly.

quickness, n., celer-

ity.

qnick'sand, n., loose,

moving sand.
qoick'set, adj., made
of living shrubs; «.,

a hedge so formed

.

quick'-sighted, adj.,

having quick sight.

quick'silver, n., mer-
cury; v.t., to coat
with quicksilver.

qoick'step, n. , a quick
marching step.

qoick'-witted, adj.,

with nimbie wits.

Qnicon'qne vnlt', n.,

the Athanasian
Creed. (The name=
Whosoever w II.)

qnid, n., a lump of

tobacco for chew-
ing; a something;
(s/rtn?) a sovereign.

quid'dity, n., the
essential nature of a
thing; cavilling.

quid'dle, v.i., to
quiver ( Ainer.),

qnid'nunc, n., a gos-

sip; newsmonger.

^^
-1)
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quid pro quo', sub-
stantival phrase =
a set off, compensa-
tion.

quiesce', v.i., to be-
come silent.

Quies'cence, n., the
state of becoming
or being silent.

quies'cency, n., i.q.

quiescence.

qnies'cent, aJ/.,silent,

inert.

qui'et, v.t., to calm,
appease; v.i., to be-
come quiet; adj.,

calm, peaceful, si-

lent, unobtrusive;
«., calmness, still-

ness, soundlessness.

qui'eted, p.p., quiet.

qui'eter, adj., comp.
of quiet.

qui'etest, adj., super.

of quiet.

qui'eting, pr.p., quiet

.

qni'etism, n. , the
principle of passiv-
ity; mysticism;
quiet devotional
contemplation.

qni'etist, «., one who
practl•^es quietism.

quietist'ic, adj., rel.

to quietism.

qui'etly, adv., in a
quiet way.

qui'etness, n., the
slate'if beitigquiet.

qui'etude, >»., rest;

tranquillity.

qoie'tiu, n., a final

blow; acquittance.

quill, v.t. and t., to

goffer; «., a large

wing or tail feather;

a pen made of such;
a plectrum; one of a
porcupine's spines;

a musical pipe.

quill'-dciver, n., a
writer.

quilled, p.p., quill;

adj., having quills.

quil'let, M., a quib-
ble.

qnill'ing, pr.p., quill;

n., goffering; fluted

muslin or lace.

quill'wort, n., a vari-

ety of aquatic plant
so nam«l.

qnilt, v.t., to line or
cover with padded
material; n., a bed-
cover; a quilted

earment.
qnilfed, p.p., quilt.

qailt'er, n., one who
quilts.

qaintain

-y

•^-o

qailt'ing, pr.p., quilt;

»., quilted work
;

material to bt

quilted.

qni'nary, adj., pert,
to five; containing
five.

qui'nate, adj., having
five leaflets.

quince, n., a hard,
acid, yellowish fruit

'^-ra so named.
1. qoince'-tree, n., the

shrub that bears
quinces.

quincun'cial, adj
.

,

arranged in quin-
cunx form.

quia'cunx, n., an ar-

rangement of five

things in a square
in the manner of

the five on dice or

playing cards.

quindec'agon, n., a

figure with fifteen

angles and sides.

c_^_^ quinine', n., the in-

c '^ valuable drug niadi

r ^^ from Peruvian bark.
^"^-^ Quinquages'ima, >i

.

.

the Sunday next
before Lent. (See

note on Septuage^-
ima.)

c-_>?^ quinquan'gular, adj.,

^_^' five-angled.
^^""-^0 quinquefo'liate, adj.,

five-leaved.

c_^^y\-' quinquelit'eral, adj.
,

five-lettered.

quinquen'nial, adj.,

recurring every five

years; lasting five

years.

quinquepar'tite, adj.,

divided into five

parts.

.quin'quereme, n., a
galley with five

banks of oars.

qninqnesyU'able, n
.

,

,-_^ a five-syllable word.
^"^SL.'^quin'quevalve, adj.,

having five valves.

quin'quifld, adj., cleft
"^ in five.

quinqui'na, «., Peru-
'" vian bark.

quiu'sy, «., amygdal-
itis; uiflaniination

of the tonsils.

r quint, n., a fifth {in

^ mus.); an organ
stop sounding the

fifth; in piquet, a

sequence of five

^ cards of one suit.

~-i. qnin'tain, «., an old

tilting sport.
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quin'tal, n., a hun-
dredweight.

qain'tan, aii;., return-
' ing every fifth day.
quintess'ence, n. , con-
centrated essence;

orig. the fifth sub-
stance in addition
to the four elements.

qamtessen'tial, a<i/.,

pert, to quintess-
'ence.

quintet', -ette'. n., a
combination of five

voices or instru-

ments (»««s.); a mus-
ical composition for

five performers.

qointiriion, »., a mil-

lion to the fifth

power. In France,
it is only a million

million million.

qnin'tnple, v.t., to

multiply by five;

adj., five-fold; n., a
five-fold amount.

qointn'plicate, v.t., to
make five times the
original amount.

qnbita'plicate, ai]-,

pert, to five sepa-

rate parts; five-fold.

qnin'zaine, n., a com-
position containing
fifteen lines.

quip, v.i. and «., to
gib-; n., a gibe,

quibble.

qni'pn, quip'pa, n.

,

the old Peruvian
substitute for writ-

ing. It consisted of

knotted threads of

various colours.

quire, ».<., to fold in

quires; to mark the
quires; v.i., to sing
in chorus; n., the
one-twentieth of a
ream; a book; a
choir, whether the
singers or the place
where they sing.

Quiri'nal, n., one of

the hills of ancient
Rome.

Qnir'inal, n., the
modern palace of
the Kings of Italy
on the Quirinal Hill
(now pronounced
<?i<»r'»W).

qniik, v.t., to hollow
out; n., a quibble;
conceit; in architec-
ture, a groove.

qnirked, p.p., quirk.
qoirt, n., a riduig

%>
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M^ip peculiar to
S. America.

quit, v.t., to acquit;

conduct (reflex.); to

desist from; to let

go; to leave; to re-

pay; adj., clear, re-

leased h-om obliga-

tion. In pi. it »
even.

qoitch'-grass, ».,

couch-grass.

qoit'claim, n., re-

nouncement of

claim; release in

full.

Quite, adv., totally;

without reservation,
completely.

qoit'-ient, n., rent
paid by a copy-
holder, who was
thus released from
service.

quits, n. pi., see quit.

quit'table, adj., able
to be quitted.

qoiftanoe, n., release;

requital.

qnit^ted, p.p., quit.

qoifter, n., one who
quits.

qnit'ting, ^r.^., quit.

quiv'et, v.i., to be
agitated; to shake;
vibrate; n., an ar-

row-holder; vibra-

tion, shaking;.

qoiT'ered, »d)., hav-
ing a quiver; p.p.,
quiver.

qoiv'erfnl, «., the
contents of a quiver.

qniv'ering, pr-p.,

quiver.

quiv'eringly, lutv., in

a quivering way.
qui vive', Fr. phrase,
" That who may
live ? " =• " Who
goes tiicre ? " ; «.,

the alert.

Qoixot'io, adj., rel. to

Don Quixote; like

Q. in being vision-

ary, chivalrous and
unpractical.

qoizof ioally, adv., in

a quixotic fashion.

qnix'otism, n., quix-

otic ideals.

qoLc'otry, n., i.f.

quixotism.
qiUB, v.<., to make fun
of; to gibe; to stare

at; ft., a ridiculous

person; one given to
quizzing; a hoax,
chaS.

Quran

<v,

s?
1

v

quizzed, p.p., quiz,

quiz'zer, n., one who
quizzes.

qaiz'zical, adj., mock-
luR, chaiBiig.

quiz'zing, pr.p., quiz.

qois'zing-glass, »., a
monocle affected by
a quiz. •

quoad, prep. (Lai.),

as regards.

quod libet, n., a sub-
ject for argument;
a subtle point.

quoin, v.t., to bind
with a quoin; «.,

the outer angle of a
building; corner-
stone; a wedge for

the type in a forme,
or for raising a
gun's level.

quoit, n., an iron

disc open in the
middle and thrown
by the player at a
peg.

qaon'dam,ait>. (Lai.),

used as an adj. =<

sometime, former.
quo'rum, n., a speci-

fied required num-
ber.

quo'ta, n., an in-

dividual share or
contribution to a
whole.

quo'table, adj., able,

or fit, to be quoted.
quota'tion, n., the act

of quoting; a pass-

age quoted; a state-

ment of price.

quote, v.t.. to repeat
someone s written
or spoken words; to
adduce authority
from a writer; to
state a price.

quo'ted, p.p., quote.
quo'ter, n., one who
quotes.

quotb, v.t., an old
past tense of an
obsolete verb -• I,

he, she said.

qao'fha. irUerj., an
old word = for-

sooth.

quotid'ian, adj., daily;
ordinary.

quo'tient, n., the fig-

ure that shows how
many times one
number is contained
in another.

qtio'ting, pr.p., quote.
QifTln, »., i.q.

Koran.
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rab, «. , a mason's rod
for mixing hair with
mortar.

rab'bet, «., a groove
cut on the end of a

board so that an-
other may fit into

it; v.t., to cut a
board in this way.

rab'beted, p.p., rab-
bet.

rabbeting, pr.p., rab-
bet.

lab'bi, n., a Jewish
doctor or teacher.

rab'bm, n., i.q. rabbi.

Babbia'io, n., a dia-

lect of Hebrew;
later Hebrew.

labbin'io, adj., pert,

to the rabbis, or to

the non-canonica!
Hebrew writings.

rabbin'ical, adj., i.q.

rabbinic.

rab'binism, n., a rab-

binic expression or

phrase.
rab'binist, »., a ]ew
who adheres to the
Talmud and rab-
binic traditions.

lab'bit, n., a rodent
mammal that biu:-

rows in the earth

.

rab'ble, m., a dis-

orderly crowd; the
lowest class of the
people.

rab'blement, »., a
tumultuous crowd
of low people.

rabdol'ogy, n., the
art of computing by
means of Napier's
Rods."

Rabelai'dan, adj.

,

like, pert, to, the
great satirist, Rab-
elais, and his style;

grotesqus in hu-
mour.

lab'id, adj., mad with
rage; intolerant.

rabidly, adv., in a
rabid manner.

rab'idness, n., the
state of being rabid.

ra'UM; n., madness
of dogi and related
animals, causing
hydrophobia.

J
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ra'ca, adj., a Syriac
epithet of contempt
meaning worthless.

raccoon', n., a North
American animal
with valuable fur.

race, n., a speed
contest; a mill-

stream; a rapid ciu--

rent in the sea:

people related by
descent; a breed or
stoclc; a root; v.i.,

to run swiftly; to

contend in a race.

race'-coorse. «., the
ground on which
races, esp. horse-
races, are run.

raced, p.p., race.

race-horse, n., a
horse kept for rac-
ing.

raceme', n., a cluster

of flowers growing
out of a common
slender axis.

ra'cer, n., one who
races; a race-horse.

raobiria, n., the zig-

zag axis on a grass-

spikelet along which
the florets are ar-

ranged.
ra'chis, n., the verte-
bral column; the
shaft of a feather,

the stalk of a fern-

frond.

ra'ciaU «<!/., pert, to
a race.

ra'cier, adj., cotnp. of
racy.

ra'ciest. »dj., super.
of racy.

ra'oily, adv., in a racy
manner.

ra'ciness, n., the qual-
ity of being racy.

ra'cing, pr.p., race;

n., the pastime of
attending horse-
races; adj., pert, to
races.

rack, v.t., to strain

vehemently; to tor-

ture; to draw pure
liquor off from its

sediment; n., a
framework; an in-

strument of tor-

ture; a bar with a

^^

toothed edge work-
ing in the teeth of a
wheel; thin flying

clouds; destruction:
i.q. arrack.

racked, p.p., rack.

rack'er, n., one who
racks.

rack'et, n., clamour;
a battledore used in

such games as ten-
nis, racquets, etc.;

v.i., to make a con-
fused noise; to frolic.

rack'eted, ^./>., racket
rack'eting, pr.p.,
racket.

lack'ety, adj., making
a tumultuous noise.

racking, pr.p., rack.

rack'-reni, «,, an ex-
cessive and enrea-
sonable rent; v.i., to
impose rack-rent
upon.

rack'-renter, »., a
landlord who rack-
rents his tenants.

raconteur', «., a story
teUer (Fr.).

raoo<Hl', n., i.q. rac-

coon.
racqa'et, n., i.q.

racket.

ra'cy, adj., having a
strong; piquant
flavour; spirited.

rad'dle, v.t., to inter-

weave; to paint
with raddle; «.,
an interwoven or
pleached hedge; a
red pigment.

ra'dial, adj., pert, to
a radius.

ra'diance, n., vivid
brightness.

ra'diancy, n.,i.q. radi-
ance.

ra'diant, adj., bril-

liant; giving out
rays.

ra'dlantly, adv., in a
radiant manner.

ra'diary, »., a radiate.

Radia'ta, n. pi., a
division of the ani-

mal kingdom ac-

cording to Cuvier.

ra'diate, v.t., to pro-
ceed in rays from a

j

point or surface;
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v.f., to emit in

direct lines from a
point or surface.

radiate, adj., having
rays; n., a member
of the Racliata.

ra'diated, p-p., radi-

ate.

ra'diating. pr.p.,

radiate.

radia'tion, n., the act

of radiating.

ra'diator, n., that
which radiates; part

of a heating appara-
tus.

rad'ioal, adj., pert, to

the root; funda-
mental; thorough-
going; n., one who
advocates thorough
social or political

reform; a root word.
lad'ioalism, n., the
doctrines of the
radicals or advanced
liberals.

radical'ity, n., the
quality of being
radical.

rad'ioally. adv., fund-
amentally.

rad'icant, adj., taking
root on or above
the ground.

rad'icate, adj., deeply
rooted.

rad'icate, v.t. , to plant
deeply; to cause to

take root.

rad'icated, p.p., rad-
icate; adj., t.^. rad-
icate.

rad'icatiiig./>f./>., rad-
icate.

radica'tion, n., the
process of taking
root deeply.

rad'iole. *••> that part
of a seed which be-

comes the root; the
fibrous parts of a
root.

radio'olar. adj., pert,

to a radicle.

ra'dii, n., pi. of
radius.

radiom'eter, n., an
instrument for

measuring radiant
energy.

rad'ish, n., a cruci-

ferous plant with
an edible root.

ra'dius, n., a straight
line dtawn from the
centre of a circle to

the circumference:
the smaller bone of
the forearm.
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ra'dix, n., a root; a
mathematical base.

raff, n., sweepings;
refuse; the rabble.

rafflsb, adj. , dissi-

pated; worthless.

raffle, n., a kind of

lottery; v.t., to dis-

pose of by means
of a raffle.

raffled, p.p., raffle.

raffler, 'n., one who
raffles.

raffling, prp., raffle.

raft, n., a float made
of planks, barrels,

etc.;v.<., to carry on
a raft.

raft'er, n., one of the
sloping timbers of a
roof; v.t., to provide
with rafters.

raft'ered, adj., fur-

nished with rafters;

p.p., rafter.

raffing, pr.p., raft.

raftsnum, »., a man
who manages a raft.

rag, n., a shred of

cloth; a tatter; a
kind of hard, rough
stone; v.t. and »., to
tease; to indulge in
horse-play (slang).

rag'ainaffin, n., a
ragged or worthless
fellow.

lage, M., furious
anger; something
eagerly sought
after; v.t., to act
violently.

raged, p.p., rage.

ra'ger, n., one who
rages.

rag-fair, n., a place
of cheap shops.

rag'ged, adj., tattered
rag'gedness, n., the
state of being
ragged.

rag'ging, pr.p., rag.

ragbg, pr.p; rage;

adj., furious.

rag'laii, »., a loose

overcoat with wide
sleeves.

ng'man, n., a collec-

tor of and dealer in

rags.

ragoat', n., a highly
seasoned stew ( Fr.).

rac'-shop, n., a shop
where rags, bones,
and other rubbish
are bought in small
quantities.

tas'staiie, n., a silice-

ous rock with a
rough fracture.

4
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rag'wort, n., a coarse
weed with ragged
leaves and a yellow
flower.

raid, n., a hostile at-

tack; v.t., to invade,
esp. for plunder.

rail, n. , a bar of wood
or iron; one of the
metals of a railway;
v.t., to fence off with
rails; v.i., use re-

proachful words.
railed, p.p., rail.

rail'er, n., one who
rails.

rail'ing, n., a fence
made of posts and
rails; «rf/., reproach-
ful and insulting; n.,

abuse; pr.p., rail.

rail'lery, n., banter.
raifroad, n., a rail-

way (chiefly Amer.
.md Colonial).

rail'way, n., a road
with rails on which
the wheels of vehi-
cles run.

rai'ment, n., clothing.

rain, n., water drop-
ping from the
clouds; v.t., to fall

in drops from the
clouds; to fall like

rain.

rain'bow, n., an arc
of a circle, coloured
prismatically, seen
in a rain-cloud op-
posite to the sun.

ndn'diop, n., a drop
of rain.

rained, />.^., rain.

rain'teli, n., the
amount of rain that
falls in a certain
time.

rain'-gange, n., an
instrument for

measuring rainfall.

raia'ier, adj., comp.
of rainy.

rain'iest, adj., super.
of rainy.

rain'lness, »., the
state of being rainy.

rain'ing, pr.p., rain.

rainless, adj., with-
out rain.

rain'-ptool, adj., im-
permeable by rain.

rain'-water, n., water
fallen from the
clouds as rain.

rain'y, adj. , showery;
abounding wiUi
rain.

rais'able, adj., capa-
ble of being raised.
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raise, v.t., to ele-

vate.

raised, ^.^., raise.

rais'er, n., one who,
<ir that which,
raises.

rai'sin, n., a dried
grape.

rais'ing, />f.^., raise.

ra'ja, n., a Hindu
chief or prince.

ra'jab, n., t.?. raja.

Rajpoot', «., an in-

habitant of Raj-
putana, in India.

rake, n., a toothed
gardening and farm-
ing tool; a dissolute
fellow; a slope or
inclination {a naut.
term); v.t., to apply
a rake to; v.i., to

lead a dissolute life;

to slope.

raked, p.p., rake.
rak'ee, n., an Orien-
tal spirituous liquor.

rake'-hell, «., a dis-

solute fellow; a
profligate.

ra'ker, «., one who,
or that which, rakes.

ra'king, pr.p., rake;
(id]., inclined; en-
filading; scouring or
cannonading along
a line from end to
end.

ra'kish, *Ai-, disso-

lute; having a rak!'

or inclination of the
masts forward or
aft (fuvut.).

ra'kidiness, n., the
quality of being
rakish.

rftle, »., a noise made
by air passing
through mucus in

the lungs.

ral'lied, p.p., rally.

rariier, n., one who
rallies.

ral'ly, v.t., to re-unite;

to tease; v.x., to re-

form in order; n., a
stand made by re-

treating troops.

rallying, Pr.p., rally.

ram, n., the male of

the sheep; a batter-
ing-ram; the piston
of a hydraulic press;

v.t., to strike with a
ram; to force in.

Ramadan', n., the
ninth month of the
Mohammedan year;

the great annual
Mohammedan fast.

^
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ram'ble, »., a roving
or aimless excur-
sion ;».»., to wander

;

to think or talk in-

coherently.
ram'bled, p.p., ram-
ble.

ram'bler, n., one who
rambles; a plant
which growswithout
restraint; a climbing
rose or other plant.

ram'bling, p.p., ram-
ble; ad]., straggling;
confused in lan-
guage or ideas; n.,
a ramble.

ram'eldn, n., a mix-
ture of eggs and
cheese, etc., cooked
and served on
bread.

ra'meons, ai]., bel.

to, or growing on, a
branch.

ramifica'tion, n., the
act of ramifying; a
subordinate branch

.

ram'ifled, p.p., ram-
ify.

ram'iform, ad].,

shaped like a
branch.

ram'ify.v . t
.

, to branch
out; to be sub-
divided.

ramifying. pr.p..

ramify.
rammed, p.p., ram.
ram'mer, n. , one who,
or that which, rams;
a ramrod.

ram'ming, pr.p., ram.
ram'mish, adj., ram-
like; stinking; las-

civious.

ram'my, ad]., i.q.

rammish.
ra'mons, a</;'. .branch-
ed; full of branches.

ramp, v.i., to climb,
as a plant; to rear
on the hind-legs; to

rage.

rampa'cioDs, adj.,

boisterous.

rampage', v.i., to

prance about furi-

ously; n., a state of

passion or excite-

ment.
rampaged', ^./>., ram-
page.

rampa'ging, pr.p.,

rampage.
ram'pancy, n., the
state of being ram-
pant.

ram'pant, adj., rank
in growth; standing

y-i
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range

on one hind-leg, as
if attacking (A^.).

ram'part, n., a bul-
wark or defence; a
raised fortification

round a place.

ramped, p.p., ramp.
ramp'ing, pr.p. , ramp
ram'pion, «., a peren-
nial bell-flower.

ram'rod, n., a rod for

ramming down the
charge of a fiirearm.

ramshackle, ad].,

rickety; iU-made.
ram'sons, n. pit., wild
garlic.

ram'uloos. ad]., hav-
ing many small
branches.

ra'mus, n., branch
(Lai.).

ran, p.t. of to run.
rances'cent, ai]., be-
coming rancid or

sour.

ranch, n., an Amer.
horse or cattle farm

ranch'maiL n., a man
employed on a

ranch.
ran'cho, «. , i.q. ranch
ran'cid, ad]., having
a rank smell (said

of oils and fats).

ranoid'ity, n., the
quality of being
rancid.

ran'cidness, n., i.q.

rancidity.

ran'corons, adj., full

of rancour.
ran'coroosly, adv., in

arancorous manner

.

ran'conr, n., spite:

madice; malignant
hatred.

rand, n., a sort of

beefsteak; a thin
inner sole for a

shoe; highlands.

randan', n., a four-

oared boat with
three rowers, the
middle rower pull-

ing two oars.

ran'dom, adj., for-

tuitous; n., a course
without direction.

ra'nee, n., an Indian
princess, wife of a
rajah.

rang, ^./. of to ring.

range, v.t., to set in a

row or rows; to pas*
over; v.i., to rank;
n., a row; extent; a

kitchen grate; a

place for rifle prac-
tice.
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ranged, p.p., range.

ran'gei, », one who
ranges; the keeper
of a royal park or
forest.

ran'ging, ^r.^. , range

.

ra'nine, ad^., rel. to

frogs.

rank, n., a row; a line

of soldiers; a social

class or order; high
social position; v.t.,

to classify; adj.,

luxuriant; strong-
scented; gross.

ranked, p.p., rank.
rank'ei, n., a private
soldier; one raised

from the ranks.

rank'ing, pr.p., rank.
ran'kle, «.•., to fester;

to cause bitterness
or irritation.

ran'kled, p.p., ran-
kle.

ran'kling, pr.p., ran-
kle.

rank'ly. adv., with
vigorous growth

;

coarsely; grossly.

rank'ness, n., the
state of being rank.

ran'saek, «.<., to rum-
mage; to search
thoroughly; to strip

by plundering.
ran'sacked. p.p., ran-
sack.

ran'saokei, n., one
who ransacks.

ran'saoking, prp-,
ransack

.

ran'som, n., price of

freedom from cap-
tivity; redemption;
v.i., to pay a ran-
som for.

ran'somed, p.p., ran-
som.

ran'somer, n., one
who ransoms.

ran'soming, pt-P-,
ransom.

ran'somless, adj., free

from ransom.
rant, n., bombast;
v.»., to use extrav-
agant language; to
declaim.

rant'ed, p.p., rant.

rant'er, n., one who
rants; a aoisy
preacher.

rant'erism, n., the
doctrines and prac-
tices of the Ranters,
a fanatical sect

which sprang up in

1 6^5.
ranrins, pr.p., rant.
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rant'y, adj., boister-

ous.
Rantm'oalns n., one
of the crows-foot
genus of plants.

rap, n., a quick,
smart knock; a
small thing of little

value;©.!., to knock;
v.t., to give a knock
to; to affect with
ecstasy.

rapa'clons, adj., wont
to seize property
violently; grasping.

rapa'oionsly, adv., in

a rapacious manner

.

rapa'ciotisness, n.,

disposition to plun-
der or oppress.

rapacity, n., the qual-
ity of being rapa-
cious.

rape, n. , snatching by
force; carnal inter-

course procured by
violence; refuse

skins of raisins; a
plant of the cabbage
family; a division of

thecounty of Sussex
Raph'aelism, n., the
methods and prin-

ciples of RaflFaelle.

Raph'aelite, n., an
artist who adopts
the methods and
principles of Raf-
faelle.

Bapb'aelitism, n., <.f .

Raphaelism.
raph e, n . , a suture or
hne of junction, in

tK>tany and zoology.

raph'ides, n. pi.,

needle-shaped crys-

tals occurring in

plant-cells.

raph'igraph, n., an
obsolete typewriter
for the blind.

rap'ld. adj., very
swift; «., a swift

current in a river

where the bed slopes

down steeply.

rapid' ity, «., swift-

ness.

rap'idly, adv., with
great swiftness.

ra'pier, n., a sword
used only in thrust-
ing.

rap'ine. n., the act of
plundering.

rapparee'. «., a wild
Irish roDber.

rapped, p.p., rap.

rappee, n., a strong
kind of snuff.-
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rascally

rap'per, n., one who
raps; a door-
knocker.

rapping, pr.p., rap.

rapport', n., corre-

spondence; har-
mony (Fr.).

rapprocbe'ment, n., a
reconciliation (Fr .).

rapscallion, n., a low.
mean fellow.

rapt, adj., in an
ecstasy.

rap'tor, »., one of the
Raptores, or birds

of prey.

rapto'rial, adj., living

by rapine; pert, to

the Raptores or
birds of prey.

rapto'rions, adj., i.q.

raptorial.

rap'tnre, m., extreme
joy.

rap'turotu, adj., ec-

static; extremely
delightful.

ra'ra a'vis, n., a rare
bird= averyuncom-
mon thing {Lot.).

rare, adj., tmcom-
mon; sparse; excel-

lent.

rarefac'tlon, n., ex-

pansion by separa-

tion of constituent
particles.

rar'eflable, adj., ca-

pable of being rare-

fied.

rar'efled. p.p., rarefy.

rar'efy, v.i., to be-

come less dense; v.t.,

to make less dense.

rar'elying, pr.p.,

rarefy.

rare'ly, adv., seldom;
in a rare manner or
degree.

rare'ness, n., luicom-
monness; tenuity;
value due to scarc-

ity.

rar'er. adj., comp. of

rare.

rar'ity, «., the qual-

ity of being rare; a
thing valued for its

excellence or scarc-

ity.

ras'cal, n., a scoun-
drel; a rogue; a lean
deer.

rascal'ity, n., mean
trickiness; dis-

honesty.
rasoal'lion, n., i.q.

rapscallion.

ras'oally, adj., like a
rascal; vile.
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rase, v.l., to graze; to
erase; to raze or

level with the
ground.

rash, n., an eruption
of red spots or
patches on the skin

;

ad]., precipitate;

acting without cau-
tion.

rash'er, n., a slice of

bacon; ad;., camp.
of rash.

rash'ly, adv. , in a rash
manner.

rash'ness, «., precipi-

tation; a rash act.

raso'rial, adj., pert.

to the Rasores or
gallinaceous birds

(scratchers).

rasp, ft., a coarse
kind of file; v.t., to

rub with something
rough; to vex.

rasp'atoiy, n., a
surgeon's rasp.

rasp'berry, n., a well-

known British fruit.

rasped, ^.^.,rasp.

rasp'er, n., a scraper;
one who, or that
which, rasps.

rasp'ing, pr.p., rasp.

ra'sure, n., the act of

scraping or erasing.

rat, n., a small rodent
mammal; a political

deserter; v.i., to
catch rats; to desert
a party from selfish

motives.
ratafl'a, n., a spirit

flavoured with the
kernels of cherries,

peaches, etc.

ratan', n., i.q. rattan.

rat'any, n., a Peru-
vian shrub used in

medicine.
ratch, n., a rack-bar
with teeth in which
a pawl falls, used to
prevent the motion
of a machine from
being reversed.

ratch'et, n., a little

bar which catches
in the teeth of a
toothed wheel and
holds it; a pawl.

ratch'll, n., gravelly
stone.

rate, n., a proportion
or standard; degree
as regards speed or
other variable; a
local tax; v.t., to fix

the value of; to
scold.
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rateabil'ity, n., the
quality of being
rateable.

rate'able, adj., liable

to taxation; reck-
oned according to a
certain rate.

rate'ably, adv., by
rate or proportion.

rate'-book, n., a book
containing the rate-

accounts.

ra'ted, p.p., rate.

rate'payer, n., one
who pays rates.

rate'payers, n., pl-

ot ratepayer.

ra'tei, n., one who
rates.

rattier, oifo., sooner;
more readily or

properly; somewhat.
ratiflca'tion, n., the
act of ratifying;

authorization.

ratified, />.^., ratify.

rat'ifler, n., one who
ratifies.

rat'Uy, v.t., to con-
firm; to make valid.

rat'ifying, P^ P-, rat-
ify.

ra'ting, pr.p., rate;

n., the act of esti-

mating; rank, esp.

of men and ships in

the Navy.
ra'tio, N. , the measure
of a quantity in

terms of another,
often expressed as a
fraction.

ratioc'inate, v.i., to
reason; to argue.

ratiocina'tion, n., the
process of deduc-
tive reasoning.

ratioo'lnative, adj.,

characterized by
ratiocination.

ra'tion, n., a soldier

or sailor's daily
allowance of food;
v.t., to supply with
rations.

ra'tionaU nrf;., en-
dowed with reason;
agreeable to reason;
n., an algebraical or
arithmetical quan-
tity expressible in

finite terms.
ratlona'le. n., a state-

ment of reasons or
principles.

ra'tiooalism, n., a
system of religious

opinions which de-
nies inspiration or
revelation.
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ravager

ra'tionalist, n., one
who adheres to
rationalism.

rationalist'ic, adj.,Te\.

to rationalism.

lational'ity, n., rea-

sonableness.
ra'tionalize, v.t., to
interpret as a
rationalist; v.i., to
act as a rationalist.

la'tionally, adv., rea-

sonably; sensibly.

rat'lin, n., a small
rope used in rope-
ladders in the rig-

ging of a ship.

ratoon', n., a sprout
from the root of a
cut sugar-cane.

rats'bane, n., poison
for rats.

rat'-tail, n., a disease

of horses affecting
the hair of the tail.

rattan', n., a cane or

walking-stick made
of the flexible stem
of an Eastern palm;
the continuous roll

of a drum.
rafted, p.p., rat.

ratteen', n., a thick
twillea woollen stuff

rat'ten, v.t., to des-

troy or take away
maliciously tools or

machinery.
rafter, «., one who
catches rats; a

terrier.

rafting, pr.p. rat.

raftie, v.i., to make a

rapid series of sharp
sounds; n., a rapid
succession of sharp
sounds; an instru-

ment for producing
a rattling sound; a

chatterer.

raftied, p.p , rattle.

raftier, n., a babbler;
a rattlesnake.

raftlesnake, n., a

venomous Ameri-
can snake with a
rattling tail.

raftling, ^r.^., rattle.

raa'city, «., hoarse-
ness; harshness of

sound.
rau'COQS, adj. , hoarse;
liarsh.

rav'age, n., devasta-
tion; v.t., to lay
waste by force.

rav'aged, p.p., rav-
age.

rav'ager, n., one who
ravages.



ravaging

/A: rav'aging, pr.p., rav-

7. age.
^-? rave, ».»., to be

delirious; to speak
enthusiastically.

A —^ raved, p.p-, rave.

^\ rav'e), v.t., to un-
weave; to disen-
tangle; to make
intricate.

rava'lin, n., a sepa-
rate work in forti-

fication, triangular
in plan.

rav'elled, rav'eled,

p.p., ravel.

rav'elling. lav'eliue,

pr.p., ravel; n., a

thread detached in

the process of un-
twisting.

ra'ven, n., a large
black bird of the
crow family; adj.,

black.

lav's!!, n., prey; v.i.,

to prey with rapac-
ity; w.<., to devour.

rav'ened, p.p., raven.

rav'ener, n., one who
ravens.

/Vi^ rav'ening,/>r.^.,raven.

/\.^^^ rav'enous, adj., furi-

ously hungry.

/V^^ rav'enously, adv., in a
_ir ravenous manner.

ra'ver, »., one who
raves.

rav'io, n. and v., i.q.

rav'en.

ravine', n. ,adeep.nar-
row gorge; a gully.

ra'ving, pr.p., rave;
lidj., mad; «., inco-

herent talk.

rav'ish, v.t., to seize

and carry away by
force; to commit a
rape upon; to en-
rapture.

/V rav'iahed, ^
.
^ ., ravish

/X'j ^ rav'isher, «., one who
ravishes.

^\_y-^ rav'ishing, pr.p., rav-
ish; adj., very de-
lightful.

rav'ishment, n., ec-

stasy.

/ raw, »dj., uncooked;
not manufactured;
not diluted; inex-

perienced; cold and
damp; n., a sore
place.

raw'-boned,a<i/. , lean ;

gaimt.
raw'-head, n., a spec-
tre to frighten chil-

dren with; a death's
head.

^
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raw'iah, ad;., some-
what raw.

raw'ness, n., the state

of being raw.
ray, n., a line of light;

a diverging radius;

a radiating spine in

the fin of a fish; one
of a genus of fishes

to which the skate
belongs.

ra'yah, «., in Turkey,
a non-Mohamme-
dan who pays the
poll-tax.

rayed, adj., adorned
with rays.

ray'less, adj., dark.

raze, v.i., to graze; to

level with the
groimd. Also rase.

razed, p.p., raze.

razee', n., a ship of

war cut down to a
smaller size.

ra'zing, pr.p., raze.

ra'zor, »•., a keen
knife used in shav-
ing.

ra'zor-bill, n., the
common auk.

reataorb', v.%., to

absorb again.

reabsorp'tion, n., the
act of reabsorb-
ing.

reach, v.i., to touch
by stretching to-

wards; to arrive at;

to give with the
hand; ».«., to ex-

tend; n., the dis-

tance one can reach

;

scope; a straight

portion of a river

between bends.
reach'able, adj., with-

in reach.

reached, p.p., reach.

reaoh'er, n., one who
reaches.

reacb'ing, pr.p.,

reach.

react', v.i., to resist

action by an oppos-
ing force; to act

mutually upon each
other.

reac'tioD, »»., the re-

sistence made by a
body to anything
tending to change
its state; the mutual
action of chemical
agents on each
other; a retrograde
tendency; depres-
sion after excite-

ment; response to a
stimulus.

ready

reac'tionary, adj., rel.

to reaction.

react'ive, adj., able
to react.

read, v.t., to peruse;
to understand; to
study; to explain;
v.i., t<r stand writ-

ten or printed; to

study.

y\ ^. read, p.p., read.

read'able, adj., worth
reading; legible.

readdress', v.t., to

address again; to
correct a wrong
address.

readdressed', PP-,
readdress.

readdress'ing, pr.p.,

readdress.

read'er, »., one who
reads; a reading-
book; a corrector of

the press; one who
reads lessons, lec-

tures, etc.

read'ier, adj., comp.
of ready.

read'iest, adj., super.

of ready.

read'ily, adv., quickly;
willingly.

read'iness, n., the
state of being ready;
due preparation

;

alacrity.

read'ing, p.p., read;
adj., given to the
study of books; n.,

the act of one who
reads; a particular

version of a passage;

the recital of a Bill

in Parliament.
.^K read'inK-book, n., a
^^SJ school-book con-

taining exercises in

reading.

.<1^ read'ing-room, n., a
w-^ room appropriated

to books, news-
papers, etc., for

readers,

x/- readjust', v.t., to ad-
* just again.

^. readjnst'ed, p.p., re-
* adjust.

.-J^ readjnst'lng, pr.p.,

readju-t.

//- readjust'ment, «
. , the

'
'

act of readjust-
ing.

y\ readmis'sion, «., the
"^ act of admitting

again.
/I readmit', v.t., to ad-

mit again.

^ read'y, adj.
,
prepared

;

prompt; willing.

A

A.

At

A.



ready-made

A

^^

read'y-made, a<2;.,

kept in stock ready
for use.

ieafflim',v.<. , to affirm
again.

reaSor'est, v.t., to
convert again into
a» forest.

rea'gent, n., anything
that produces a
reaction.

re'al, adj., actual; not
imaginary; pert, to
things that are per-
manent and immov-
able, as lands and
tenements.

real'gar, n., red orpi-

ment; a brilliant

red pigment.
re'alism, «., the prin-
ciples of a realist.

re'alist, «., in meta-
physics, one who
holds that external
objects exist apart
from ovir concep-
tions of them; in art
and letters, one
who reproduces
nature or describes
real life exactly as
it appears to him.

realist'ic, aij., rel. to

realism.

real'ity, n., the qual-
ity of being real;

truth; fact.

re'alizable, «<i/., ca-

pable of being real-
ized.

realiza'tion, m., the
act of realizing.

re'alize, vi., to make
real; to accomplish;
to gain; to convert
into money.

re'alized, ^./>. .realize.

re'alizing, pr.p., real-
iz;'.

re'ally, ikIv., actually;
in truth.

realm, n. , a kingdom,
region, or sphere.

re'alty, n., real prop-
erty; lands, tene-
ments, etc.

ream, n., a package
of paper, containing
20 quires; v.t., to
enlarge the bore, as
of a cannon.

rean'imate, v./., to
resuscitate.

rean'imated, p.p.,
reanimate.

rean'imating, pr.p.,
reanimate.

reanima'tion, n., the
act of reanimating.

/^
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reannex', v.t., to an-
nex again.

reamiexa'tion, n., the
act of annexing
again.

reap, v.^, to cut down
and gather, as

wheat, etc.; to re-

ceive as a reward.
/> reaped, p.p., reap.

/> reap'er, «., one who
reaps; a reaping-
machine.

/\ reap'ing, pr.p., reap.

/\\d reap'ing-hook, n., a
sickle.

/Y- reappear', v.i., to
^^ appear again.

/V^ reappear'ance, n., a
* new appearance.

/^ reappoint', v.t., to
appoint again.

/X^ reappoint'ing, pr.p.,
reappoint.

^^^ teappolttt'meatt n.

,

a renewed appoint-
ment.

/X^ reappor'tlon, v.t., to
O' apportion again.

y^ rear, n., the part
behind; the back-
ground; adj., in the
rear; hindermost;
V.t., to erect; to

educate; to breed;
v.i., to rise on the

i ^ hind legs.
/'y-^ rear'-admiral, n., an

admiral of the third
it degree or rank.

X *yr\ reared, p.p., rear.

X rear'er, n., one who
jr rears.

/^ te&i'-gaard, n
. ,
part

of an army which
follows the main

>%_^ body to protect it.

y^ rear'ing, pr.p., rear;

n., the act of one
v'-i who rears.

rear'monse, n., the
leather-winged bat.

re-arrange', v.t., to
arrange again,

re-arranged, p.p.,
re-arrange.

re-arrang'mg, pr.p.,
re-arrange.

re-arrange'ment, n., a
secondarrangement.

rear'ward, n., the
rear-guard; adj. and
adv., towards the
rear.

reasoend', v.i., to
ascend again.

rea'son, n., a cause
acting on the mind;
an explanation; a
faculty of the mind;

/^/

A.

^

rebelled

fairness; v.i., to

argue; v.t., to ex-
amine argumenta-
tively.

rea'sonable, adj.

,

rational; agreeable
to reason ; equitable

.

rea'sonableness, n.,

the quality of being
reasonable.

rea'sonably, adv., in a

reasonable manner;
moderately.

rea'soned,/).^.,reason .

rea'soner, n., one
who reasons or
argues.

rea'soning, pr.p..

reason; «., the act

of exercising the

reason; arguments,
proofs, or reasons.

reassem'ble, v.i., to

collect again; v.i.,

to meet together
again.

eassert', v.t., to

assert again.

e-assess', v.t., to

assess again.

eassign', v.i., to

assign again.

eassign'ing, pr.p.,

reassign.

•eassign'ment,n. , a

renewed assignment
easaome', v.t., to

resume; to tak(

again.

eassn'rance, n., con-
firmation repeated:
reinsurance.

eassure', v.t., to

restore courage to;

to reinsure.

'east'y, adj., rusty
and rancid (salt

meat).
•ebaptize', vi., to

baptize a second
time.

ebate', v.t., to makv
a discount or de-

duction from; to

blunt.

e'bate, n., i.q. rr-

hatement.
eba'ted, p.p., rebaif

.

ebate'inent, «•, dim-
nution in price.

eba'ting, pr.p., re-

bate.

e'beck, n., a sort of

Moorish violin.

eb'el, «., one who
revolts; a<i;'., rebelli-

ous.

'ebel', v.i., to revolt;

to refuse to obey.
ebelled', p.p., rebel.



rebelling
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rebel'ling, ^.^., rebel

rebell'ioa, n., act of

rebelling; refusal to
obey lawful author-
ity; an armed rising

against a govern-
ment.

rebell'ions, a<2;., char-
acterizod by rebtrl-

lion. «

rebonnd', v.i., to
spring back; n.,

resilience; a spring
back.

re-bonnd', adj., bound
again.

leboond'ed, p.p.,
rebound.

rebound'ing, pr-p.,
rebound.

rebtifl', n., a repulse;

v.t., to repel the
advances of.

tebnfled', />.p., rebuff

.

rebuffing, pr.p., re-

buflf.

reAu/W, ».<., to build
again

.

nbuiltting, pr.p.,
rebuild.

lebailt', p.p., rebuild.

rebuke', v.i., to repri-

mand; n., reproof.

rebuked', p.p., re-

buke.
rebu'ker, »., one who
rebukes.

rebD'kinK, pr.p., re-

buke.
re'bns, n., a set of

words expressed by
figures or pictures

the names of which
resemble in sound
the words or sylla-

bles of which it is

composed

.

rebut', v.t., to refute.

rebut'tal, n., the act
of rebutting; con-
futation.

rebnt'ted, p.p., rebut.

rebut'ter, n., the
answer of a defend-
ant to the sur-
rejoinder of a plain-
tiff.

rebufting, pr.p., re-
but.

recal'citrant, adj.,

refractory.

rerad'citrate, v.t., to
be refractory.

recal'oitrated, p.p.,
recalcitrate.

reoftl'citrating, pr.p.,
recalcitrate.

recaloitra'tion, n., act
of recalcitrating

;

refractoriness.

/^
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recalesce', v.*., to
grow warm again.

recales'cence, n.,

renewed warmth.
ncalt, v.t., to call

baclt; to revoke; to
bring-back to mem-
ory; n., a calling
back.

lecalled', p.p., re-
call.

- ncalting, pr.p., re-
call.

recant', v.t. and »., to
unsay; to retract.

. recantation, n., a
' declaration contra-

dicting a previous
one.

rocanfed, />./>., recan t

.

recant'er, «., one who
recants.

recant'ing, pr.p., re-

cant.

recapit'nlate, v.t., to

repeator summarize.
recapit'nlated, p.p.,
recapitulate.

recapit'ulating, pr.p.,
recapitulate.

recapitula'tion, n . , the
act of recapitulat-

; ing; a summary.
recapit'nlatory, adj

.

,

containing recapit-

ulation.

recap'tion, n., the
re-taking, without
force or violence, of

one's property from
a person illegally

detaining it.

recap'tore, n., the act
of re-taking; v.t., to

re-take.

recasf, v.t., to mould
anew.

recede', v.i., to move
back; v.t., to yield

to a former posses-
sor.

rece'ded, p.p., recede.

rece'ding, pr.p., re-

cede.

receipt', n., the act of

receiving; a recipe;

a plan or scheme; a
written acknow-
ledgment of some-
thing received; v.t.,

to give a receipt for.

receipf-book, n., a
t>ook containing
receipt-forms.

reoeipt'ed, p.p., re-

ceipt.

receipfing, pr.p.,
receipt.

receiv'able, adj., such
as may be received

.

^

^
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recbarge

receive', v.t., to ac-

cept; to contain; to
take from a thief,

knowing the thing
received to have
been stolen.

received', p.p., re-

ceive.

receiv'er, «., one who
receives; a person
appointed to re-

ceive rents, profits,

etc.; a person who
takes stolen goods
from a thief; a

vessel for receiving
liquids or gases.

raoeiv'ership, «., the
office of a receiver.

receiv'ing, pr.p., re-

ceive.

re'cency, n., i.g.

recent iiess.

recen'sion, n., a crit-

ical revision of a
text.

re'cent, adj., of late

origin; modern;
fresh.

ra'cently, adv., lately;

not long since.

re'centaess, n., the
stateof being recent.

recep'tacle, n., a re-

pository.

receptac'ular, adj .

,

pert, toareceptacle.

rsceptibil'ity, rf., re-

ceivableness.

recap'tible, adj., ca-

pable of being re-

ceived.

recep'tion, »., a re-

ceiving; welcome;
an entertainment.

recep'tive, adj., able
to take in or con-
tain.

receptiv'ity, n., the
quality of being
receptive.

recess', n., a moving
back; a public holi-

day or suspension
of business; a niche;
an alcove; v.t., to
make a recess in.

recessed', i>.p., recess;

adj. , having a recess
or recesses.

reces'sion, n., the act
of receding.

reoes'sional, adj. ,pert

.

to recession.

Bech'abite, n., a
member of a friend-

ly society of total

abstainers.

recharge', v.t., to

charge again.

I7A—(173)
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r6chaaff6, n., a
warmed-up dish; a
concoction of old
materials.

recheaf , n., a call to
hounds on a hunts-
man's horn.

recherche, a-i)-, ex-

quisite; choice (Fr.).

lechoose', v.t., to

choose again; to

make a second
choice.

recidivist, n., a re-

lapsed criminal.

rec'ipe, n., a prescrip-

tion or receipt for

making any mix-
ture.

recipiency, n., act or

capacity of receiv-
ing.

recipient, n., one
who receives; ad].,

receiving.

recip'tocal, adj., mu-
tual; inverse; n., a
quantity which
results from divid-
ing unity by an-
other, to which it

is said to be recip-

rocal.

reciprocal' ity, n., the
quality of being
reciprocal.

recip'rocally, adv.,
mutually; inversely

recip'rocate, v.i., to
alternate; v.t., to
give and return
mutually.

recip'rocated, p.p.,
reciprocate.

recip'rocating, pr.p.,
reciprocate; adj.

,

moving backwards
and forwards alter-

nately.

reciprooa'tion, n., in-

terchange of acts;
alternation.

reciprocity, n., the
character of being
reciprocal; equal
rights mutually
yielded and en-
joyed, esp. com-
mercial privileges
between two na-
tions.

reoi'sion, n., the act
of cutting off.

reci'tal, n., the act of
reciting; that which
is recited; a narra-
tive; a musical en-
tertainment given
by a single per-
former.

4-
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recitation, n., the act
of reciting; a com-
position learned by
heart and delivered
before an audience.

recitative', n., a mus-
ical recitation or
declamatory piece.

recitati'vo, n., i.q.

recitative (It.).

recite', v.t., to repeat
from memory; to
narrate; v.i., to re-

hearse a composi-
tion committed to
memory.

reci'ted, p.p., recite.

reci'ter, »., one who
recites; a narrator.

reci'ting, pr.p., recite.

reck, v.i., to heed.
recked, p.p., reck.

reck'ing, pr.p., reck.

reck'less, adj., heed-
less of consequences

reck'lessly, adv., in a
reckless manner.

reck'lessness, n., the
quality of being
reckless.

reck'on, v.<., to count;
to calculate; v.i., to

compute; to sup-
pose.

reck'oned, p.p., reck-
on.

reck'oner, n., one
who reckons; a help
in reckoning.

reck'oning, pr.p.,

reckon; n., calcula-

tion; charges.
reclaim', v.t., to claim
back; to bring under
cultivation; to re-

form.
reclaim'able, adj

.

,

capable of being
reclaim.ed.

reclaimed', p.p., re-

claim.

reclaim'ing, pr.p., re-

claim.

reclama'tion, n., the
act of reclaiming.

rtelame, »., an advttr-

tisement; a puff
{Fr.).

rec'Iinate, adj., (of a
leaf) bent down-
ward.

reclina'tion, n., a
surgical operation
in the treatment of

cataract.

recline', v.t., to lay
down to rest; «.»'. , to
repose in a recum-
bent position.

reclined', />.^., recline.

XHV
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recollecting

recli'ner, n., one who
reclines.

recli'ning, pr.p., re-

cline; adj., leaning
back or sideways.

reclose', v.t., to close
again.

recluse', n., a person
who lives in seclu-
sion; a hermit.

reclu'sion, >»., retire-

ment from the
world

.

reclu'sive, aii;.,afford-

ing retirement.
recoal', v.i., to fill up
bunkers with coal.

recogni'tion, n., the
act of recognizing;
acknowledgment.

rec'ognizable, adj.,

capable of being
recognized.

cecog nizaace,n., a
personal legal obli-

gation entered into
under a penalty; a
token.

reo'ognize, v.i., to
I>erceive the iden-
tity of; to acknow-
ledge.

rec'ognized, p.p., re-

cognize.

rec'ognizer, n., one
who recognizes.

rec'ognizing, pr.p.,
recogn.zo.

rec'ognizer, n., one
who gives recogniz-
ances.

recoil', v.t., to fall

back after an ad-
vance or forward
impetus; «., a
rebound.

recoiled', p.p., recoil.

recoil'er, «., one who
recoils.

Tecoil'ing, pr.p., re-
coil; «., i.q. recoil-

ment.
recoil'ment, n., the
act of recoiling.

recoin', v.t., to melt
and mint anew.

recoin'age, n., the act
of recoining.

recollect', v.t., to
bring back to the
mind; to remember

.

re-collect', v.t., to
collect what has
been scattered.

recollect'ed, p.p.,
recollect.

re-collected, p.p., re-

collect.

recollect'ing, pr.p.,

recollect.
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re-oollecfing, ^-Z).,
re-collect,

recollec'tion, n., rc-

ineinbraiice.

re-collec'tion, n., the
act of collecting
what has been
scattered.

recoUect'ive, adj.,

having the power
of recollection.

recombina'tion, n.
,

combination for the
second time.

recombine', v.t., to
combine af;ain.

recommence', v.t., to
begin again.

recommenced', p.p.,
recommence.

recommenc'ing, pr.p.,
recommence.

recommend', v.t., to
put favourably be-
fore another.

recommend'able, adj.
,

worthy of recom-
mendation.

reconunenda'tion, h.,
a favourable repre-
sentation; that
which recommends.

reconimend'atory,
adj., serving to
recommend.

recommend'ed, p.p.,
recommend.

recommend'er, one
who recommends.

recommend'ingi^r.^.
,

recommend.
recommif, v.t., to
commit again (to
prison); to refer
again (to a com-
mittee).

recommit'ted, p.p.,
recommit.

reoommit'ting, pr.p.,
recommit.

recommit'ment, n., a
second commit-
ment; a reference.

recommit'tal, n., i.q.

recommitment.
rec'ompense, v.t., to
reward; to compen-
sate; n., a reward; a
compensation.

rec'ompensed. P.p.,
recompense.

rec'cmpensing, pr.p.,
recompense.

recompose', v.t., to
compose again.

recomposed', p.p., re-

compose.
recompos'ing, pr.p.,

recompose.
recomposi'tion, n.,the
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act of bringing se-

parated elements
together again.

rec'oncilable, adj.,

capable of being
brought again to
friendly feelings, or
made to agree.

rec'oncilably, adv.,
harmoniously; con-
sistently.

reo'oncile, v.t., to re-

store to friendship
after estrangement;
to harmonize.

rec'oncUed, p.p., rec-
oncile.

reo'oncilement, n., re-

newal of friendship.

rec'onciler, «., one
who reconciles.

recondlia'tion, n., the
act of reconciling
enemies; the act ot

making consistent.

reconcil'iatory, ad].,
tending to reconcile

.

rec'onciling, pr.p.,
reconcile.

rec'ondite, ti;., ab-
struse.

reconduct', t.t., tc
conduct back.

' recon'naissance, n., a
preliminary survey
of an enemy's posi-
tion.

reconnoi'tre, v.t., to
make a preliminary
military survey of.

reconnoi'tred, p.p.,
reconnoitre.

reconnoi'tring, pr.p.,
reconnoitre.

recon'qner, v.t., to
conquer again; to
recover.

reconsid'er, v.t., to
consider again.

reoonaidera'tion, n.,

the act of recon-
sidering.

reconsid'ered, p.p.,
reconsider.

raconsid'ering, pr.p.,

reconsider.

reconstruct', v.t., to

construct again.

reconstnict'ed, p.p.,
reconstruct.

reconstractisg, pr.p.,
reconstrult.

reconstnic tion, n .

,

the act of construct-
ing again.

reoonverft v.t., to
convert again.

reconvey', v.t., to
transfer to a former
owner or place.

.Ol
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recovery

reconvey'ance, n. , the
act of reconveying.

reoop'y, v.t., to copy
again.

record', v.t., to write
down for preserva-
tion; to note.

record, n., something
written down to
preserve the mem-
ory of anything; a
public document ;

the highest achieve-
ment up till now.

. record'ed, />./>., record
record'er, »., one who
records; a borough
or city chief judge;
an old musical in-

strument like a flag-

eolet; a registering
apparatus.

record'ing, pr.p., rec-

ord; idj., register-
ing.

recocmf, v.t., to nar-
rate; to count again

;

n., a counting over
again.

reconnt'ed, p.p., re-

count.
recoont'ing, pr.p., re-

count.
recoup', v.t., to
keep back as a set-
off; to indemnify
(oneself).

recouped', p.p., re-

coup.
reconp'ing, pr.p., re-
coup.

recoup'ment, n., the
act of recouping.

recourse', n., a going
to, as for protection
or help.

recov'er, »./., to re-

gain; v.t., to grow
well again; to regain
a former condition.

re-coy'er, v.t., to
cover again.

recov'erable, adj.,
capable of being
recovered.

recoT'ered, p.p., re-
cover.

re-coT'ered, p.p., re-

cover.

reoov'erer, n., one
who recovers.

recoT'erinK, pr.p.,

recover.

re-cov'erinK, pr.p.,

re-cover.

reoov'ery, n., the act
or power of getting
again; restoration
from sickness or
any low condition.
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rec reancy, n., cow-
ardice.

rec'ieant, ai]., cow-
ardly; false; n., one
who yields basely.

rec'reate, v.t., to re-

animate; to amuse;
v.i., to take recrea-
tion.

re-create', v.t., to
form anew.

rec'reated, ^.<)., recre-

ate.

re-crea'ted, p.p., re-

create.

rec'reating, pr.p.,
recreate.

re-crea'ting, pr.p.,
re-create.

recrea'tion.n. .refresh-

ment of strength
and spirits after

labour; amusement.
re-creation, n., the
act of forming anew.

rec'reative, ad/., tend-
ing to recreate; di-

verting.

rec'iement, «., super-
fluous matter se-

parated from that
which is useful ; dross

lecremea'tal, aii.,
drossy.

lecrementi'tial, adj.,

i.q. recremeutal.
lecrementi'tions, adj.,

i.q. recremental.
lecrim'inate, v.t., to
make a counter-
accusation.

leorimina'tion, n., a
counter-accusation

.

lecrim'inative, adj.,

retorting accusation
recrndes'cence, n.,

growing raw, sore,

or pamful again;
increased severity
of a disease after

temporary remis-
sion; a breaking out
afresh.

recruit', v.t., to repair
by fresh supplies; to
refresh; to supply
with new men; n., a
newly enlisted sol-

dier.

lecmifed, p.p., re-

cruit.

recmit'er, n., one
who recruits.

reoruit'ing, pr.p., re-

cruit; w., the act of
enlisting new sol-

diers.

rec'tal, adj., rel. to
the rectum.

rectangle, «., a right-
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angled parallelo-

gram.
rect'angled, ai/., hav-
ingright angles.

^ lectan'golar, adj.,

right-angled.

rectangolar'ity, n.,
the state of being
rectangular.

rec'tiflable, adj., ca-
pable of being recti-

fied.

lectifica'tion, n., the
operation of rectify-

ing; the process of

purifying by dis-

tillation.

rectified, p.p., rectify

rec'tifler, n., one who
rectifies.

rec'tify, v.t., to put
right; to refine by
distillation.

reo'tifying, pr.p., rec-
tify.

rectilin'eal, adj.,

bounded by or con-
sisting of straight
lines.

rectilin'ear, adj., i.q.

rectilineal.

rec'titude, n., hon-
esty; uprightness;
Tightness of prin-
ciple.

tec'tor, n., a clergy-
man who possesses
parsonage and pre-
dial tithes; the head
of a college or uni-
versity, or (in Scot-
land) a great public
school.

rec'torate, n., the
office or rank of a
rector.

recto'rial, adj., pert.

to a rector or
rectory.

' rec'tory, n., a rector's

benefice or dwelling

.

lec'tnm, n., the part
of the large intes-

tine leading to the
anus.

recom'bence, n., the
state or posture of

being recumbent;
repose.

recnmlMiioy, n., i.q.

recumbence.
lecom'bent, adj., re-

clining; lying down.
leoa'perate, v.t., to
regain health; to

' recover.

recn'perated, p.p.,
recuperate.

lecn'peratinK, pr.p.,
k recuperate.
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recuperation, n., re-

covery.

recn'peiative, adj.,

tending to recovery.
recn'perator, n., that
which revives or
restores vigour.

recur', v.i., to return;
to occur again.

recurred', p.p., recur.

reciur'rence, n., the
act of recurring;
return; recourse.

recur'rent, adj., re-

turning from time
to time.

recur'ring, pr.p., re-

cur; adj., returning
again; circulating.

recuTv'ate, adj.,

curved backward
or outward.

recurv'ous, adj., bent
bacliward.

rec'usancy, n., the
state of being a
recusant; noncon-
formity.

rec'usant, adj., refus-

ing to acknowledge
authority; n., one
who will not con-
form to general
opinion; a dissenter.

recusa'tion, n., re-

fusal ; challenging
the impartiality of

a judge.

red, adj., of a bright,
warm colour; n.,

one of the primary
colours.

ridactenr', n., an
editor (Fr.).

redaction, «., prepa-
ration for publica-
tion; an editorial

stafif.

redan', n., a simple
field fortification

with a salient angle.

red'breast, n., a bird
commonly called
robin.

ted'oap, n., the gold-
finch; a kind of

spectre haunting
Scottish castles.

red'coat, n., a soldier.

red'-oroBS, adj., wear-
ing the Cross of St.
George.

red'den, v <., to make
red; v.t., to become
red.

redden'dum, n., a
particular clause in

a lease.

red'dened, p.p., red-
den.
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red'denins. ^r./}., red-
den.

led'dish, itdj., some-
what red.

led'dle, »., red chalk;
a pigment used to

mark sheep with.
redeem', v.t., to buy
back; to ransom;
to rescue; to atone
for.

redeemable, adj., ca-

pable of being re-

deemed
redeemed', p.p., re-

deem.
redeem'er, n., one
who redeems; Our
Saviour.

redeem'ing, pr.p., re-

deem.
redemp'tible, adj.,

redeemable.
ledemp'tion, n., the

act of redeeming;
the state of being
redeemed.

ledemp'Uonary, n.,

one who may be
redeemed.

redemp'tioner, ». , one
who, in former
times, in order to

emigrate to Amer-
ica, sold himself in-

to bondage for a
limited time.

redemp'tive, adj.,

serving to redeem.
Redemp'torist, n., one
of a religious con-
gregation which de-

votes itself to edu-
cation.

redemp'tory, adj.,

paid for ransom.
red'-eye, n., the red-

eyed vireo or green-
let, an American
singing-bird.

rcd'-gum, n., an in-

fantile eruptive skin
disease.

red'-banded, adj.,

caught in the very
act.

red'taead, n., a person
with red hair; an
American duck; the
red-headed wood-
pecker; a kind of
milkweed.

redhibi'tion, n., the
annulling of a sale

and return of the
purchase on ac-
count of some de-
fect.

redhib'itory, adj.,

pert, to redhibition

.
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led'-bot, adj., heated
to redness.

red'ingote, n., a long,
plain, double-
breaited overcoat
for women,

redin'tegrate, v.t., to
make whole again.

ledin'tegrated, p.p.,
redintegrate.

redin'tegratiiig, pt.p.,

redintegrate.

redintegia'Uon, n.,

restoration to a
sound state.

redispose', v.<., to dis-

pose again.

redistrib'nte, v.l., to
distribute again.

redistribu'tion, n., a
new distribution.

red'- letter. adj.,

marked by red let-

ters; fortunate.

red'ness, n., the qual-

ity of being red;

red colour.

red'olence, n., fra-

grance.

red'olency, n., i-q.

redolence.

red'olent, adj., fra-

grant.

ledonb'le, o.t., to in-

crease by repeated
additions; v.t., to

become twice as

much.
redoubt', n., a small,

inclosed field-work.

redoubtable, adj.,

formidable ; vali-

ant.

redoubfed, adj., vali-

ant; fc^midable.

redotmd', v.i., to flow

back as a wave; to

contribute.

redound'ed, p.p., re-

dound.
redound'ing, Pt-p.,
redound.

redraw', v.i., to draw
again; ».i., to draw
a new bill of ex-

change.
redress, v.t., to rem-
edy; to compensate;
n., reparation.

redress'able, adj., ca-

pable of being re-

dressed.

redreased', p.p., re-

dress.

redreas'lnc, pr.p., re-

dress.

redreu'lve, adj.,

affording redress.

red'root, »., the name
of many species
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of American plants
with red roots.

red'shank, n., a long-
legged bird like a

snipe.

red'-sAor/, adj., brit-

tle when red-hot
(said of certain
kinds of iron).

red'skia, n., a North
.\merican Indian.

redstart, n., a singing
bird akin to the
robin.

red'-streak, n., a sort

of apple.

red'-tape, n., exces-
sive regard to rou-
tine.

red-ta'pisb, adj.,

pedantically formal.

red-ta'pisitL n., ex-
cessive officialism.

red'top, n., a valuable
pasture grass grown
in the U.S.A., called

also English grass
and herd's grass.

reduce', v.t., to bring
to any state or con-
dition; to make less

or lower; to subdue;
to separate metal
from dross; to re-

place a broken bone
or dislocation.

reduced', p.p., re-

duce.
redu'oent, adj., tend-
ing to reduce.

redn'cible, adj., capa-
ble of being reduced;
convertible.

redu'cing, pr.p., re-

duce.

reduo'tioa, n., con-
version into an-
other state or de-
nomination; dimin-
ution; subjugation;
the process of ob-
taining metal from
ore.

redno'tiTe, adj., tend-
ing to reduce.

redmi'dance,n . .super-

fluity; that which is

redundant.
rednn'danoy. n., 1.9.

redundance.
redundant, adj.,

superfluous.

redn'plicate, v.t., to
double; to multiply;
to repeat; adj., re-

doubled; repeated.

redu'plicated, p.p.,
reduplicate.

redn'plicatinK, pr.p.,

reduplicate.
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reduplica'tion, n., the
act of reduplicat-
ing; the repetition
of a root, prefix, or
initial syllable.

reda'plicative, adj.,

tending to redupli-

cate.

led'wing, n., a kind
of thrush passing
through Britain in

winter

.

re-eoh'o, v.i. and f ., to
reverberate again;

»., the echo of an
echo.

re-eoh'oed, p.p., re-

echo.

T&-ech'oiiig, pr.p., re-

echo.

reed, n., a tall, broad-
leaved plant with a
hollow stem; a mus-
ical instrument
made from a reed;

a little tube in a
wind instrument ;

a thin plate of

metal which vi-

brates in a har-
monium, etc.; part
of a loom.

reed'en, »dj., made
of reeds.

reed'ing, n., a small,
convex, architec-

tural moulding; the
milling on the edge
of a coin.

reed'less, adj., desti-

tute of reeds.

tecd'y, adj., abound-
ing with reeds; re-

sembling a reed;

having a thin, harsh
tone.

reet, n., a mass of

rocks in the sea
near the surface; a
gold-bearing vein of

quartz; part of a
sail capable of being
drawn together by
small ropes; ».<., to
reduce the size of a
sail by folding part
of it.

reeled, p.p., reef.

reefer, n., one who
reefs; a midship-
man; a thick, short
jacket.

reefing, pr.p., reef.

reefy, adj., abound-
ing in reefs.

nek, n., smoke;
vapour ; ».$., to
smoke; to emit va-
pour.

reeked, p.p., reek. •
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reek'ing, pr-p., reek;
adj., emitting va-
pour.

reek'y, adj., smoky.
reel, «., a bobbin; a
revolving frame on
which a line may be
wound; a lively

Scottish dance; a
staggering motion;
».»., to dance a reel;

to stagger in walk-
ing.

re-elecf, v.t., to elect

again.

re-eleot'ed, p.p., re-

elect.

re-elect'ing, pr.p.,

re-elect.

re-elec'tion, n., elec-

tion a second time.
reeled, p.p., reel.

re-el'igible, adj., ca-

pable of re-election.

reel'ing, pr.p., reel;

adj., staggering.

re-embark', v.i. and
/., to embark again.

re-embarked', p-p-,
re-embark.

re-embark'ing, pr.p.,

re-embark.
re-enact', v.t., to en-

act again.

re-enact'ment, n., the
passing of a law a
second time.

re-en!orce',
'

»./., to

, enforce anew.
re-en!orced', p.p., re-

i enforce.

re-enlorce'ment, n.,

the act of re-en-
forcing.

re-engage', v.t. and «.

,

to engage a second
time.

re-en'ter, v.<., to enter

again; to cut in-

cisions deeper.

re-en'tered, p.p., re-

enter.

r©-en'tering,^r.^., re-

enter; adj., (of an
angle) pointing in-

wards.
re-en'trance, n., the
act of entering
again.

re-en'try, n., retaking
possession of lands,
etc., lately lost.

reer'-monse, n., a
bat.

te-eatab'Hsb, v.t.,

to establish anew.
te-estab'Ilsbed,
p.p., re-establish.

n-estab'Ushiag,
pr.p., re-establish.
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T6-estab'H8bmeat,
n., the act of re-

establishing.

reeve, n., a bailiff; a

steward; a bird, the
female of the ruff;

v.t. and «., to pass a

rope through a hole.

reeved, p.p., reeve.

reev'ing, pr.p., reeve.

re-examina'tion, n.,

a renewed exam-
ination.

re-exam'ine, v.t., to

examine anew.
re-exam'ined, p.p.,

re-examine.
re-exam'ining, pr.p.,

re-examine.
re-exporf , v.t., to ex-

port after having
imported.

re-ex'port, »., any
commodity re-

exported.
refash'ion, v.t., to

form into shape a
second time.

refash'ioned, p.p., re-

fashion.

refash'ioning, pr.p.,

refashion.

relec'tion, n., refresh-

ment; a repast.

relec'tive, adj., re-

freshing.

refec'tory, «., a din-

ing-room, esp. in

convents.

refer", «.<., to assign;

to trace back; to

impute; v.i., to

allude; to direct the
attention.

referable, adj., con-
sidered as belong-

ing.

referee', n., an arbi-

trator.

reference, n., the act

of referring; a note

in a book which
refers a reader to
another passage.

referen'dary, adj., rel.

to a referendum.
referen'dnm, n., a
reference to the
people of a measure
passed by their

representatives, for

final approval.

referential, orf;., hav-
ing reference.

referred', ^.p., refer.

refer'rer, n., one who
refers.

refer'rlble, adj., con-
sidered as belonging.

refer'ring. pr.p.,TeieT.
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reflU', v.<. and i., to
tui again; n., a
ftlling again.

refine', v.t., to purify;

to separate from
other metals or

dross; to give cul-

ture to; to polish

(the manners).
reflaed', p.p., refine;

adj., elegant in

character.

re&'nedly, atln., in a
refined manner.

refine'ment, n., the
act of refining; ele-

gance of manners,
language, etc.; over-
nicety.

refl'ner, n., one who
refines liquors, met-
als, sugar, etc.

refinery, n., a place
for refining metals,
sugar, etc.

refi'ning, ^.^., refine.

refit', v.t., to restore

after damage.
reflt'ted, p.p., refit.

refitting, pr.p., refit.

reflecf , v.t., to direct

back after striking

a surface; to give
back an image; «.<.,

to return rays (of

light, heat, sound,
etc.); to consider
seriously; to bring
reproach.

reflect'ed, p.p., re-

flect.

refleofible, adj., ca-

pable of being re-

flected.

refleot'ing, pr.p., re-

flect; adj., throwing
back light, as a
mirror; meditative.

reflec'tion, »., the act

of reflecting or the
state of being re-

flected; an image
formed by a reflect-

ing surface; con-
tinued meditation;
a reproach.

reflect'ive,a<i/., throw-
ing back rays; ex-
ercising reflection;

reflexive.

reflecfor, n., one who
or that which, re-

flects; a reflecting

telescope.

re'flex, n., an image
produced by reflec-

tion; adj., having a
backward direction;
performed involun-
tarily.
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reflex', v.t., to bend
back.

reflexed', adj., bent
back; p.p., reflex.

reflexibiritr, n., the
quality of being
reflexible.

reflez'ible, adj., capa-
ble of being reflect-

ed or reflexed.

reflez'ive, adj., (of a
verb) having as its

direct object a pro-
noun standing for

the subject (also

applied to pronouns
of this type).

reflores'cence, n., a
second blossom-
ing.

reflnence, «., a flow-

ing back.
refluent, adj., flowuig

back; ebbing.

re'flux, »., a flowing

back; the ebb; adj.,

flowing back.

reform', v.t., to
amend; v.i., to
amend one's be-
haviour; «., amend-
ment of what is

defective or bad; a
change in the reg-

ulations affecting

parliamentary re-

presentation.

re-Iorm', v.t., to give

another arrange-

ment to.

reform'sble, adj., ca-

pable of being re-

formed.
reforma'tlon, ».,

amendment of life,

manners, etc.; the
religious revolution

of the sixteenth

century.
re-forma'tion, «., the

act of forming again;

a second, and differ-

ent, formation.

reform'ative, adj.,

tending to reform.

reform'atory, adj.,

tending to reform;

n., an institution

for the reformation
of young criminals.

retormea , p.p., re-

form; adj., amended;
changed.

reform'er, n., one
who reforms; one
who promotes polit-

ical reform; one of

those who brought
about the Reforma-
tion.

0

reform'ing, pr.p.,
reform.

reform'ist, n., a polit-

> ical reformer.
' refracf, v.t., to de-

flect a ray on pass-
ing from one medi-
um to another.

refract'ed, p.p., re-
fract; adj., turned
from a direct course

.

refracting, pr.p., re-
fract; adj., serving
to refract.

refrao'tion, n., the
act of refracting or
state of being re-
fracted.

refracfive, adj., pert.
to refraction.

'= refrac'torily, adv., in

arefractory manner.
. refrao'toriness, n.,
° the quality of being

refractory.

refrao'tory, adj., stub-
born and unmanage-
able.

re-frao'tore, n., a
second fracture of
the same thing.

refragable, adj., ca-
pable of being re-
sisted or refuted.

refrain', n., the bur-
den of a song; a
kind of musical
repetition; v.t., to
restrain; v.i., to for-

bear; to abstain.

refrained', p.p., re-

frain.

refrain'ing, pr.p., re-
frain.

refrangibil'ity, n., the
quality of being
refrangible.

reftan'^ble, adj., sub-
ject to, or capable
of, refraction.

refresh', v.t., to give
new strength to; to
freshen.

refreshed', p.p., re-
fresh.

refresh'er, »., one
who, or that which,
refreshes; an addi-
tional fee paid to

coimsel when a case
is adjourned.

refresh'ing, pr.p.,

refresh; adj., m-
vigorating.

refresh'ment, n., the
act of refreshing;
that which re-

freshes; that which
reinvigorates, as
food or drink.
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lefrig'eiant, ad], and
«., «.?. refrigerative.

reltig'erate, v.t., to
cool.

lefrig'eiated, p.p.,
refrigerate.

refrig'eiating, pr.p.,
refrigerate.

refrigera'tion, n., the
act of refrigerating.

refrig'eiatiTe, adj.,
cooling; n., a cool-
ing medicine.

refrig'erator, n., that
which keeps cool or
refrigerates; a ma-
chine for making
ice; a cold chest.

refrig'eiatory, aij.,

cooling;.

reft, ad)., bereft.

refuge, n., shelter
from distress; a
house of refuge; an
expedient to secure
protection.

refugee', n., one who
flees for refuge.

refnl'gence, «., splen-
dour; brilliancy.

refol'gency, »., i.q-

refulgence.

refnl'gent, adj., shin-

ing; splendid.

refund', »./., to pay
back.

refund'ed, p.p., re-

fund.
refund'ing, pr.p,, re-

fund.
refund'ment, n., the
act of paying back.

refa'sable, ad]., capa-
ble of being refused

.

refn'sal, n., denial of
a request; option or
pre-emption.

refuse', v.t., to deny
the request of; v.i.,

not to comply; to
decline.

refuse, adj., left as

worthless; n., waste
matter.

refused', p.p., refuse.

refu'ser, n., one who
refuses.

retu'sing,/)*'.^., refuse

refu'table, adj., capa-
bleof beingrefuted.

refuta'tion, n., over-
throw by argument

.

refu'tatory, adj., tend-
ing to refiite.

refute', »./., to dis-

prove; to prove to
be false.

refn'ted, p.p., refute.

refu'ting, pf.p., re-

fute.
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regain', v.t., to re-

cover something
lost; to reach again.

regained', p.p., re-

gain.

regain'ing, pr.p., re-

gain.

re'gal, adj., royal.

regale', v.t., to enter-
tain sumptuously;
to gratify; v.i., to
fare sumptuously.

regaled', p.p., re-

gale.

regale'ment, n., en-
tertainment; grati-

fication.

rega'lia, n. pi., the
symbols of royalty;
improperly, the in-

signia of a society,
such as the Odd-
fellows, etc.; a
brand of cigars.

rega'ling, pr.p., re-

gale.

regal'ity, «., king-
ship; a Scottish
territorial jurisdic-

tion.

re'gally, adv., in a
regal manner.

regard', v.t., to look
upon; to observe; to
pay attention to;

to respect or esteem;
to view in the light

of; n., attention;
esteem; reference.

regard'ant, adj.,

watching; epithet
applied to an ani-

mal in heraldry
looking backward.

regard'ed, p.p., re-

gard.

regardful, adj., pay-
ing regard.

regittd'ing, pr.p., re-

gard; prep., in refer-
ence to.

regud'less, oi^/.,heed-
less.

regafta, n., a meeting
at which sailing or
rowing races take
place.

Be'gel, n., a fixed
star of the first

magnitude in the
left foot of Orion.

regela'tion, n., the
freezing together of

two pieces of ice.

re'gency, n., the office

or jurisdiction of a
regent.

regen'eracy, n., the
state of being regen-
erated.

i

A.

register

regen'erate, «., a con-
vert; one changed
spiritusmy; adj., re-

produced; changed
spiritually.

regen'erate, v.t., to re-

produce; to change
the affections from
indifference to love
of God.

regen'erated, p.p., re-

generate.

regen'erating, pr.p.,

regenerate.

ngenera'tloa, n.,
the act of regenera-
ting.

regen'erative, adj.,

producing regenera-
tion.

regen'erator, «., one
who regenerates.

regen'eratory, adj.,

regenerative.

re'gent, adj., exer-
cising vicarious
authority; n., one
who rules during
the minority or dis-

ability of a king; an
old university term
for a teaching M.A.

regennina'tioo^ n., a

second germination
or vegetation.

reg'icidal, adj
, pert,

to regicide.

reg'icide, »., one who
kills a king; the
murder of a king.

regime', n., system of

government or ad-
ministration.

reg'imen, n., orderly
government; regu-
lation of diet , habits,

etc.

reg'iment, n., a body
of soldiers com-
onanded by a
colonel. (Formerly
it meant govern-
ment.)

regimen'tal, adj., bel.

to a regiment.
regimen'tals, n. pi.,

the uniform of a
regiment.

re'gion, n., a tract of

land of indefinite

but considerable
extent; a division

of the body.
reg'ister, n., a record;

a list; a contrivance
for regulating com-
bustion in a stove
or range; the com-
pass of a voice or
musical instrument;



registered
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a set of pipes in an
organ; v.t., to enter
in a register; v.i., to
correspond exactly,
in colour-printing.

reg'istered. p.p., regis-

ter; adj., enrolled;

entered in a list.

leg'istering, pr.p.,

register.

reg'istrai, n., a keeper
of records.

res'istiarahip, n., the
office of a registrar.

res'istraiy, «., i.q.

registrar (a term
used by Cambridge
University).

registia'tion, n., the
act of inserting in a
register.

reg'istry, n., the place
where a register is

kept.

re'gins, »dj., royal
(Lot.).

Re'giom Do'nam, n.,

a Parliamentary
grant formerly paid
for the sustentation
of Presbyterian
ministers in Ireland.

re'gias proles'sor, n.,

one of certain pro-
fessors at Oxford
and Cambridge ap-
pointed by the
Crown.

reg'let, n., a strip

used in printing to
separate pages in

the chase; a flat,

narrow moulding
between panels.

reg'nal, adj., pert, to
the reign of a
monarch.

reg'nancy, «., sov-
ereignty; rule.

regnant, adj., reign-
ing as sovereign;
prevalent.

regorge', v.t., to
swallow again; to
vomit up.

regorged', p.p., re-

gorge.

regrant', v.t., to grant
back; »., a new
grant.

regnte', vA., to buy
and sell again in (or

near) the same mar-
ket, so raising the
price; to comer
locally.

regn'ted, p.p., re-

grate.

regra'ter, n., one who
buys provisions and

^
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sells them in the
same market.

regra'Ung, pr.p., re-

grate.

le'gress, n., power of

returning.

regres'sion, n., the
act of passing back.

rc^^ss'ive, ad)., pass-
ing back.

regret', «., sorrowful
longing; remorse;
»./., to look back
at with sorrowful
longing.

regret'fol, td)., full

of regret.

regrefUble, adj., to
be regretted.

regrefted, p.p., re-

gret.

regret'ting, pr.p., re-

gret.

reg'ular, adj., in ac-
cordance with rule;

methodical;xmiform;
symmetrical; bel. to
and bound by the
rules of a monastic
order; h., a soldier

of a permanent
army; one who has
taken .monastic
vows.

regolar'ity, n., the
quality of being
regular.

reg'alarize, v.t., to
make regular or
conformable to rule.

reg'ularij. adv., in a
regular manner.

reg'nlate, v.t., to ad-
just by rule; to
direct; to cause to
act properly.

reg'alated, p.p., regu-
late.

reg'alating, pr.p..reg-

ulate.

regola'tion, n., the
act of regulating; a
rule.

reg'nlatiTe, iKi;.,tend-
ing to regulate.

reg'ulator, n., one
who, or that which,
regulates; the gov-
ernor of a steam-
engine.

reg'nlna, n., an old
name for antimony;
a bright star in

Leo; a petty king.
regnr'gitate, v.t., to
cause to surge back;
v.i., to surge back.

regnrgita'ticHi, n., the
act of regurgitating;
the rising into the

yVJ;.

^
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rem

mouth of part of

the contents of the
stomach.

rehabil'itate, v.t., to

reinstate; to re-

establish in the
esteem of others.

rehabil'itated, p.p.,
rehabilitate.

rehabilita'tion, n.,

the act of rehabili-

tating.

rehang', v.^, to hang
again.

rehash', v.t., to work
up old material in a
new form; »., old
material newly
made up.

rehear', v.t., to hear
again; to try (a

case) a second time.
reheard', p.p., rehear.
rebear'ing, pr.p. re-

hear; n., a further
trial.

rehears'al, n., a trial

performance; the
act of rehearsing.

rehearse', v.t., to re-

cite; to repeat ex-
perimentally before
engaging in a public
performance.

rehearsed', p.p., re-
hearse.

rehears'er, n., one
who rehearses.

rebears'ing, pr.p., re-
hearse.

reheat', v.t., to heat
again.

Beichs'rath, n., the
Imperial Austrian
Parliament.

Beioha'tag, n., the
Imperial Parlia-
ment of Germany.

reign, v.i., to e.xercisp

sovereign power; «.,
sovereignty ; the
time during which a
sovereign reigns.

reigned, p.p., reign.
teign'ing, pr.p., reign

.

reimburse', v.t., to
refimd; to pay back
to.

reimbursed', p.p., re-
imburse.

reimbnrse'ment, n
.

,

repayment.
reimbors'ing, pr.p.,
reimburse.

reimprinf, v.t., to
imprint or print
again.

rein, n., the strap of
a bridle by which a
horse is controlled;



reincarnation

restraint; «.*., to

,

guide; to control.

reincama'tion, n., the
act of taking a
human body as resi-

dence by a spirit

for a second time.
rein'deer, n., a deer
of Northern Europe
used as a domestic
animal.

reined, p.p., rein.

reinforce', »./., to
strengthen, esp.with
more troops, ships,

etc.

reinforced', p.p., re-

inforce.

reinforce'ment, n.,

additional forces to
strengthen an army
or fleet.

reinforc'ing, pr.p.,
reinforce.

rein'ing, pr.p., rein.

rein'less, adj., with-
out reins; uncon-
trolled.

reins, n. pi., the
kidneys; the loins;

formerly the sup-
posed seat of the
affections and pas-
sions; pi. of rein.

reinsert', v.t., to in-

sert a second time.

niaspec'tioa, n.,
the act of inspect-
ing a second time.

reinstall', v.t., to in-

stall again.

reinstate'. v.t., to
place again in a
former state.

reinstat'ed, p.p., re-

instate.

reinstate'ment, n., re-

establishment.

reinstat'ing, pr.p., re-

instate.

ninsu/aace, n., a
renewed or second
insurance; an in-

surance to cover
risks undertaken by
a first insurance.

reinsure', v.t., to in-

sure again.

reintroduce', v.t., to
introduce again.

niatroduc'tloa, n.,
a second introduc-
tion.

reinvest', v.t., to in-

vest anew.
teiavest'meat, n.,
the act of reinvest-
ing the proceeds of

a realised invest-
ment.

yl
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reis'sue, v.t., to go
forth again; v.t., to
.issue a second time;
«., a second or
renewed Issue.

reis'sned, p.p., re-

issue.

reis'suing, pr.p., re-

issue.

reiferate, v.t., to re-

peat again and
again.

reit'erated, p.p., re-

iterate.

reifcrating, pr.p., re-

iterate.

reitera'tion, n., repe-
tition.

reit'erative, «., a word
signifying repeated
or intense action; a
part of a word
repeated so as to
form a reduplicated
word.

reject', ».<., to dis-

card; to refuse to
receive or grant.

rejecfable, ad]., ca-
pable of being re-

jected.

reject'ed, p.p., reject.

teject'er, »., one who
rejects.

reject'ing, pr.p., re-

ject.

rejeo'tion, n., the act
of rejecting; refusal

to grant or accept.

rejeot'ive, ad]., tend-
ing to reject.

rejeofment, n., the
act of rejecting.

rejoice', v.i., to be
joyful; v.t., to glad-
den.

rejoiced', ^.^.,reJolce.

rejoi'cing, ^.p., re-

joice; n., joy, glad-
ness.

rejoin', v.t., to Join
again; to reply; v.i.,

to answer to a
reply.

rejoin'der, n., an
answer to a reply.

rejoined', p.p., rejoin.

rejoin'ing, pr.p., re-

join.

rejn'venate, v.t., to
make young again.

rejn'venated, p.p., re-

juvenate.
rejn'venating, pr.p.,
rejuvenate.

rejuvenes'cence, n., a
renewal of youth.

rejnvenes'cent, ad].,

becoming young
again.

y\
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relax

rekin'dle, v.t., to kin-

dle again.

rekin'dJed, p.p., re-

kindle.

relrin'dling, pr.p., re-

kindle.

relaid', p.p., relay.

relais', n., a narrow
ledge between the
foot of a rampart
and the scarp of the
ditch.

relapse', v.t., to back-
slide; n., a falling

back into a formir
bad state.

relapsed', p.p., re-

lapse; ad)., an epi-

thet describing a

heretic who, after

abjuring his heresy,
has fallen back into

it again.

relaps'er, »., one who
relapses.

relaps'ing, pr.p., re-

lapse.

relate', v.t., to tell; to

narrate; to ally by
kindred or connec-
tions; v.i., to have
reference (to).

rela'ted, p.p., relate;

ad]., connected by
blood or alliance;

standing in some
relation.

rela'ting, pr.p., re-

late.

rela'tion, n., the act
of relating; narra-
tive; a certain posi-

tion of one thing
with regard to an-
other; a kinsman or
kinswoman.

rela'tional, adj., in-

dicating some rela-

tion.

rela'tionship, n., kin-
ship.

rel'atiTe, ad]., pertin-

ent; not absolute;
»., a kinsman or
kinswoman; a word
which relates to
another, or refers to
a preceding state-

ment.
rel'atiTely, adv., in

relation to; com-
paratively.

rela'tor, n., one who
relates.

relax", v.t. and «.,

to slacken; to be-

come less severe;

to relieve from
constipation; to un-
bend.



relaxation
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relaxa'tion. m., the
act of relaxing;

recreation; an occu-
pation to give

relief after toil.

relax'ative, ai.]. , laxa-

tive; «., a laxative
medicine.

relaxed', p.p., relax.

relax'ing, pr.p., relax;

adj., enervating;
causing languor.

relay', »., a supply of

horses on the road
to relieve others; a
number of men who
work at stated in-

tervals.

re-lay', o.t., to lay
again.

releas'able, adj., ca-

pable of being re-

leased.

release', v.t., to liber-

ate; n., liberation

from bondage or
obligation.

released', ^.^..release.

release'ment, n., the
act of releasing.

releas'er, n., one who
releases.

releas'isg, pr.p., re-

lease.

Tel'egate. v.t., to send
out of the way; to
banish. [gate.

rel'egated. p.p., rele-

rel'esating, pr.p.,

relegate.

relega'tion, n., the
act of relegating;
banishment.

relent', v.t., to be-
come more mild; to
yield.

relent'ed, p.p., relent.

relenfing, pr.p., re-

lent.

relenfleSB, adj., im-
placable; pitiless.

relenflessly, adv.,

without pity.

relet', v.t., to let

again (as a house).

rel'evance, «., perti-

nence.

rel'evanoy, n., i.q.

relevance.

rel'eTant, adj., per-
tinent: applicable.

reliabil'ity, »., the
quality of being
reliable.

reli'able, adj., to be
depended on.

reli'ance, n., trust;

confidence.

reli'ant, adj., having
reliance; self-relying.

^
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lel'io, n., a remaining
fragment; a memen-
to.

rel'ict, «., a widow.
relied', p.p., rely.

relief, »>., succour;
that which mitt-

gates some evil;

help given to a
pauper; in painting,
an appearance of

solidity; in sculp-
ture and architec-

ture, prominence
above the ground
or plane on which a
figure is formed; the
surface elevations
of a country.

reli'er, n., one who
relies.

reliev'aUe, adj., ca-

pable of being re-

lieved.

relieve', «.<., to alle-

viate pain, etc.; to
help the poor, etc.;

to set off by con-
trast; to give an
appearance of solid-

ity to; to release

from duty by sub-
stituting another
person.

relieved', p.p., re-

lieve.

leliev'ing, pr.p., re-

lieve; adj., serving
to relieve.

relie'vo. n., the pro-
minence of a figure

above the ground
on which it is

formed—^in sculp-

ture and architec-

ture.

relighf, ».<., to re-

kindle.

reunion, n., piety;

any system of be-
lief and worship.

relig'ionism, n., affec-

ted religion.

relig'ionist, n., a re-

ligious bigot; one
who deals much in

religious discourse.

religios'ity, n., a mor-
bidly religious state.

religious, adj.,Tc\.
toreligion;pious;de-

voted by vows to
the service of God;
scrupulously faith-

ful; n., a member
of a religious order;
a monk or nun.

relishioaajj. adv.,
piously; reverently;
conscientiously.

remake

relltt'qalab, v.t., to
abandon; to desist

from; to renounce
a claim to.

relinquished, p.p.,
relinquish.

J
reHa'Qulsbing,pr.p.
relinquish.

relin'qoishment, n
.

,

the act of relin-

^ quishing.

reliqaary, n., a cas-

ket in which relics

'/ are kept.
rel'iqae, »., i.g. relic.

rel'ish, v.t., to like

the flavour of; ».».,

to have a pleasing
flavour; n., savour;
taste; liking; some-
thing taken with
food to give it a

^ flavour.

rel'ishable, adj., ca-
pable of being rel-

. ished.

rel'ished, p.p., relish.

rerisbing, pr.p.,relish

.

' relive', v.i., to live
again.

reloan', n., a repeated
loan.

rela'oent, adj., lumin-
r ous.

relac'tance, n., un-
• willingness.

relno'tapat, adj., un-
willing.

relac'taatly, adv., un-
willingly.

relume', v.t., to light
again.

relumed', p.p., re-

lume.
reln'mine, v.t., i.g.

relume.
relu'mined, p.p., re-

lumine.
reln'ming, pr.p., re-

lume.
relu'mining, pr.p.,re-
lumine.

rely', v.i., to trust;

to have confidence.

rely'ing, pr.p., rely.

remade'.p./^.,remake.
remain', v.t., to stay.

remain'der, n., that
which remains.

remained', p.p., re-

main.
remain'ing, pr.p., re-

main.
remains', n. pi., a
dead b<xly; the lit-

erary works of a
dead author; any-
thing that is left.

remake', v.t., to make
over again.



remake
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ra'make, »., anything
re-made.

remand', v.t., to send
(an accused person)
back to gaol till

further evidence is

forthcoming; n.,the
state of being re-

manded, [mand.
remand'ed, p.p., re-

remaud'ing, pr.p., re-

mand.
remand'ment, n., a
remand.

Tem'anent, adj., re-

maining.
lem'anet, n., a post-

poned case for trial.

remark, n., obser-
vation; a comment;
v.t., to observe; to

utter as a comment.
te-maik', v.t., to

mark a second time

.

remark'able, adj.,

worthy of notice;

extraordinary; con-
spicuous.

remarkably, adv.,
surprisingly; in a
remarkable manner.

remarked", p.p.,
remark.

remarking, pr.p.,
rem.ork.

remai'iiage, n., a
second marriage.

remar'ried, p.p., re-

marry.
remai'ry, v.t., to
marry again; ».»., to
be married again.

remar'rying, pr.p., re-

marry.
reme'diable, adj., ca-

pable of being rem-
edied.

reme'dial, adj. , afford-

ing a remedy.
lem'edied, p.p., rem-
edy.

rem'ediless, adj., in-

curable; irreparable.

lOVa'tfiy, "• a cure;

redress; v.t., to cure;

to redress.

tem'edying, pr.p.,

remedy.
remem'ber,v.t., to
keep in the mind;
to recollect; ».»., to

bear in mind.
remem'bered, p.p.,
remember.

remem'beriiig,pr.p.
remember.
remem'bnace, n.,
power of remember-
ing; what is remem-
bered; a keepsake.

'\s>y
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remem'braawt, n.,
an officer in the
Exchequer who
makes records and
processes; a record-
er; an officer of the
Corporation of Lon-
don.

rem'ifoim, adj., oar-
shaped.

lemi'grate, v.t., to
migrate again.

remind', v.t., tc> cause
to remember.

remind'ed, p.p., re-

mind.
remind'er, n., one
who, or that which,
reminds.

remind'fol, adj., tend-
ing to remind.

remind'ing, pr.p., re-

mind.
reminis'cence, n.,

recollection; a nar-
ration of what is

recollected.

reminis'cent, adj
.

,

calling to mind;
having remem-
brance.

rem'iped, n., an aqua-
tic animal that uses
its feet as oars.

remise', n., a surren-
der or release (of a
claim); a covered
fly or carriage; a
coach-house.

remise', v.t., to resign
or surrender by
deed.

remised', p.p., re-

mise.

remis'ing, pr.p., re-

mise.

remiss', adj., negli-

gent.

remissibil'ity, n., ca-

pability of being
remitted.

' remiss'ible, adj., ca-

pable of being re-

mitted.

remis'sion, n., the
act of remitting;
abatement; forgive-

ness.

remiss'ive, adj., re-

laxing; pardoning.
remiss'ly, adv., care-

lessly.
' remiss'ness, n., the

quality of being re-

miss.

remiss'ory, adj., pert,

to remission; tend-
ing to remit.

renuf, v.t., to abate;

to forgive; to send

V
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remoter

back or send; to
transmit money,
etc.; v.i., to become
less intense.

remit'tal, n., a send-
ing of money to a
distance.

remiftance, n., the
act of sending
money to a distance
as a payment; the
sum so sent.

remit'ted, p.p., remit

.

remittent, adj., ceas-
ing temporarily.

remit'ter, n., one who
remits.

remitting, pr.p., re-

mit.
rem'nant, »., that
which remains after

the removal of the
rest; esp. a piece of

cloth remaining
after the rest has
been sold; a frag-

ment.
remod'el, v.t., to

model anew.
remod'elled, p.p., re-

model.
remod'elling, pr.p.,

remodel.
remon'etize, v.t., to

make again the
standard money of

account.

remoa strance, n.,
the act of remon-
strating; a strong
statementof reasons
against.

remon'straitt, adj.,
expostulatory.

remon'strate, v.i.,

to expostulate.

remon'strated, p.p.,
remonstrate.

remoa'Strating,
pr.p., remonstrate.

rem'onstrator, n., one
who remonstrates.

rem'ora, n., the suck-
ing-fish.

remorse', n., anguish
caused by a sense

of guilt.

remorse'fnl, adj., full

of remorse.
remorse'Iess, adj.,

pitiless.

remote', adj., distant;

inconsiderable.

remote'ly, adv., at a

distance; slightly.

remote'ness, »., dis-

tance; state of being
remote.

remo'ter, adj., comp.
of remote.



remotest

remo'test. adj., super.

of remote.
remould', v.t., to
mould or shape
anew.

remonnf, v.^ and i.,

to mount again; n.,

a fresh horse to
mount.

removabirity, »., the
quality of being
removable.

remov'able, adj. ,

capable of being re-

moved.
remoT'al, n., a mov-
ing from one place
to another; dis-

placing from an
office; putting an
end to.

remove', v.t., to move
from its place in

any manner; v.i., to

change place; n., a
removal; a step in

any scale of grada-
tion; a dish moved
from table to table

to make room for

something else.

removed', p.p., re-

move.
removing, pr.p., re-

move.
remimerabil'ity, n.,

capability of being
remunerated.

rema'nerable, adj

.

,

capable of being
remunerated.

remu'nerate, v.t., to

reward; to recom-
pense .

rema'nerated, p.p.,
remunerate.

remu'nerating, pr.p.,
remunerate.

remanera'tion, n.,

something given to
remunerate; the act
of remunerating.

rema'nerative, adj.

,

afiording remunera-
tion.

remn'neratory, adj.,
' rewarding.
Renaissance', n., any
revival; esp. the
revival of learning
in the fifteenth cen-
tury.

re'nal, adj., pert, to
the kidneys.

rename', v.t., to give
a new name to.

ren'ard, n., i.q. rey-
nard.

renas'cence, n., i.q

Renaissance; the
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state of being renas-
cent.

renas'cent, adj.,

springing again into
existence.

rencon'tre, n., a
chance meeting; a
slight hostile en-
gagement.

rencoon'ter, n., a
rencontre; v.i., to
meet (an enemy)
unexpectedly; to
fight hand to hand.

rend, v.t., to tear; to

tear asunder.
ren'der, n., one who
rends; v.t., to give
back; to invest with
qualities; to trans-

late; represent.

ren'dered, p.p., ren-

der.

ren'dering, pr.p., ren-
der; n., a transla-

tion; a representa-
tion.

ren'dezvous, n., a
meeting-place; v.i.,

to assemble at a
particular place

{Ft.).

rend'ible, adj., capa-
ble of being torn
asunder.

rend'ing, pr.p., rend.

rendi'tion, n., trans-

lation; reproducing
artistically; surren-
der.

ren'egade, n., an
apostate; a deserter.

Also runagate.

renew', ».<., to restore;

to make again; to
begin again; v.i., to
become new; to
grow afresh.

reaew'able, adj., ca-

pable of being re-

newed.
renew'aU n., the act

of renewing.
renewed', ^.^., renew.
renew'er, n., one who
renews.

renew'ing, pr.p., re-

new.
ren'iform, adj., kid-
ney-shaped.

reni'tonoy, n., the
state of being reni-

tent.

reni'tent, adj., resist-

ing pressure; per-
sistently oppose!.

ren'net, n., a kind of
apple; a prepara-
tion for curdling
mUk.

/-^Ao
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reordain

renonnoe', v.'., to dis-

own; to abjure; to
cast off; v.i., to
revoke,

renounced', p.p., re-

nounce.
renoimce'ment, n.,

renunciation.

renonn'cer, n., one
who renounces.

renoun'cing, pr.p.,

renounce.
ren'ovate v.t., to re-

pair; to renew.
ren'ovated, p.p., ren-
ovate.

renovating, pr.p.,

renovate.

renova'tion, n., the

act of renovating;
repair; restoration.

ren'ovator, »., one
who, or that which,
renovates.

renown', n., fame;
v./., tomake famous.

renowned', adj., fam-
ous.

rent, p.p., rend; n., a

hole torn; money
paid to an owner by
a tenant for occupa-
tion; v.t., to let for

rent; v.i., to be let

for rent,

rent'able, adj., capa-
ble of being rented.

rent'al, n., a schedule
of rents; amount of

rent,

rente, n., French
Government Stock
(Fr.).

rent'ed, p.p., rent.

rent'er, n., one who
pays rent; a lessee,

renfing, pr.p., rent,

rent'-roll, n., a list of

rents.

naumber', v.t., to
number again or
anew.

teaum'bered, p.p.,
renumber.

renoncia'tion, n., the
act of renouncing;
disclaiming; dis-

owning.
reoo'capy, v.t., to
occupy anew.

reo'pen, v.t. and •'., to
open again.

leo'pened, p.p., re-

open.
reo'pening, pr.p., re-

open.
reordain', v.t., to or-

dain again, the first

ordination l>eing de-
fective.
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T9organiza'tloa,n.,
the act of organiz-
ing again.

leor'gaalze, v.t., to
organize anew.

reorganized, p.p.,
reorganize. i

not^gani'zms, pr.p.,
reorganize. i

rep, «., a dress fabric

of ribbed appear-
ance.

repack', v./., to pack
again.

repaid', p.p., repay.
repair', v.t., to restore;

mend; make amends
for; «.«., to go 10.

repair'able, ad]., able
to be repaired.

repaired', />./>>, repair.

repair'er, n., one wlio
repairs.

repair'ing, pr.p., re-

pair.

repand', adj. , describ-

ing a leaf with an
unequal edge.

rep'arable, adj., i.q.

repairable.

repara'tion, n.,

amends, compensa-
tion, atonement.

repar'ative, adj., re-

pairing.

repartee', n., a smart
retort.

repass', v.t., to pass
again.

repassed', p.p., re-

pass.

repass'ing, pr.p., re-

pass.

repast', n., a meal;
food.

repay', v.t., to pay
back; make a return
for.

repay'able, adj., able

to be repaid; that
must be repaid.

repay'ing, Pr.p., re-

pay.
repay'ment, n., pay-
ment of a debt.

repeal', ».<., to cancel;
revoke; abrogate.

repealabil'ity, «., the
quality of being
repealable.

repeal'able, adj., able
to be repealed.

repealed', p.p., re-

peal.

repeal' er, n., one who
repeals; esp. one
who favoured the
repeal of the Union
of Great Britain and
Ireland.
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/\^^^ repealing, pr.p., re-

peal.

repeat', v.t., to do or
to say over again;
to recite; n., repeti-

tion; a musical sign
directing the repeti-

tion of a passage.
repeat'ed, p.p., re-

peat; adj., frequent.

repeat'edly, adv., fre-

quently.

repeat'er, n., one who
repeats; a revolver;
a watch that re-

peats by striking

the hours, mmutes,
and seconds; a re-

curring decimal.
epeat'ing, pr.p., re-

peat.

opel', v.t., to drive
away; to check; to
disgust.

epel'lant, adj., dis-

gusting; repulsive;
driving b.ick.

epelled', p.p., repel,

epel'lence, n., the
repellent character.

epel'lency, n., i.q.

repellence.

epel'lent, adj., i.q.

repellant.

apel'ler, «., one who
repels.

epel'ling, pr.p., re-

pel.

epenf, v.i., to be
sorry for an offence.

epent'ance, n., sor-

row for an oSEence;

change of heart.

epenfant, adj., in a
state of repentance.
epent'ed, p.p., re-

pent.

epent'ing, pr.p., re-

pent.

epeo'ple, v.t., to pop-
ulate afresh.

eperooss', v.t., to re-

echo; v.i., to rever-
berate.

'epercossed', pp.,
repercuss.

epercuss'ing, pr.p.,

repercuss.

epercns'sion, n.,

reverberation.

epercas'sive, adj.,

reverberating.

ipertoire', «., a store

of music, stories,

etc.

rep'ertory, n., a store-

house.
rep'etend, »., the part
repeated in a recur-
ring decimal.
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repeti'tion, n., the act
of repeating; reit-

eration; passages
committed to mem-
ory.

epeti'tious, adj., re-

peating.

epine', «.»., to grieve;

be discontented
;

murmiu'.
epi'ned, p.p., repine.

'epi'nei, »., one who
repines.

epi'ning.^r.p. .repine;

«., expressing dis-

content; murmur-
ing.

'eplace', v.t., to put
back into its place.

(In recent usage, to
substitute one thing
for another.)

eplaced', p.p., re-

place.

eplace'ment, «., the
act of replacing.

epla'cing, pr.p., re-

place.

eplant', vj.., to plant

afresh.

eplen'ish, v.t., to fill

afresh; to stock.

eplen'ished, p.p., re-

plenish.

eplen'ishing. pr.p.,

replenish.

eplen'ishmeat, n.,

the act of replen-

ishing; the replen-
ished state.

eplete', adj., full.

eplete'ness, n., the
state of being re-

plete.

eple'tion, n., the
state of being over-
full.

eplev'iable, adj., able

to be replevied.

eplev'ied, p.p., re-

plevy.

eplev'in, «., an
action at law for

the recovery by
writ of wrongfully
seized goods.

eplev'y, v.t., to re-

cover goods by re-

plevin.

eplev'ying, pr.p., re-

plevy.

ep'lica, n., a dupli-

cate of a work of

art by the artist

himself.

ep'licant, adj., fold-

ing back.
'ep'iicate, adj., folded

back; «., anything
folded back.
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replicate, vJ., to fold

back; to echo.
rep'Iicated, ^./>., repli-

cate.

replicating, pr.p.,

r-piicate.

replication, n., the
act or effect of

replicating; echo; a
plaintiff's reply to
the defendant.

replisd', p.p., reply.

repU'er, n., one who
replies.

reply, ».»., to answer;
n., an answer.

reply'ing, pr.p., reply.

repOTf, v.t., to bring
back a message; to
relate; to take down
in writing; to an-
nounce; n., rumour;
a formal statement;
a description; a loud
noise (as of a gun).

report'ed, /> .p., report

.

report'er, «., one who
reports, esp. one

* who takes down a
speech, or gives an
account of any pro-
ceedings.

report'ing, p.p., re-

port; n., the busi-
ness of a reporter;
the art of reporting.

reporto'rial. adj., rel.

to reporters.

repos'tJ, n., the state
of being in repose.

repose', v.t., to lay to
rest; to place (trust

or confidence); ».».,

to lie down to rest;

to sleep; n., sleep; a
restful attitude.

reposed', i>.f>., repose.

repose iol, adj., rest-

ful.

repo'sine, pr.p., re-

pose.

repos'it, v.t., to place
in security.

repos'ited, p.p., re-

posit.

repos'iting. pr.p., re-

posit.

repos'itory. n., a place
of storage; a ware-
house.

repossess', v.t., to re-

gain possession.

reposses'sion, n., pos-
session regained.

repoossi, adj., said of

metal worked in

relief; n., metal so
worked and chased

.

reprehend', vJ., to
censure.

Ax.
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reprehended,
reprehend.

reprehend'ing, pr.p.,

reprehend.
reprehen'sible, adj.,

worthy of censure;
blameworthy.

reprehen'sion, n., the
act of reprehend-
ing.

reprehen'sive. adj
.

,

reproving.

reprehen'sory, adj.,

i.q. reprohensive.

represeat', v.t., to
show in a picture;

to personate; to act

on behalf of; to
make a report of.

re-present, v.t., to
present anew.

represent'able, adj.,

able to be repre-
sented.

represeata'tloB,n.
the act of represent-

ing; a likeness; an
account; a theatri-

cal performance.
represent'ative,
adj., personating;
acting or standing
for; typical; n., one
who actson behal f of

others, esp. a Mem-
ber of Parliament;
an heir.

represent'ed, p.p.,
represent.

represeat"mg,pr.p.,
represent.

repress', v.<., tocheck;
restrain; put down.

repressed', p.p., re-

press.

repress'er, n., one
who represses.

repress'ing, pr.p., re-

press.

repres'sion, n., the
act of repressing;

state of being re-

pressed.

repress'ive, adj., tend-
ing to repress.

reprieve', v.t., to
order suspension
of punishment; n.,

respite.

reprieved', p.p., re-

prieve.

repriev'inc, pr.p., re-

prieve.

rep'rimand, v.t., to
reprove severely; «.,

a severe reproof,

^rep'rimanded, p.p.,
reprimand.

reprimanding, pr.p.,

reprimand.

reptation

y^' reprinf, »./., to print
. again.

X^ reprint. «., a printing
repealed.

/V-j, reprint'ed. p.p., re-

print.

y/-\^ reprinfing, pr.p., re-

print.

repri'sal, n., retalia-

tion.

reprise', »., payment
out of an estate.

reproach', v.t., to

blame, rebuke; n.,

blame, rebuke.

reproach'able, udj.,

J blameworthy.
\ \ reproached', p.p., r«-

' proacl..

/< reproach'fnl, adj.,

W expressing rebuke.

/X^ reproach'fidly, adv.,

rJ in a reproachful
^ way.
/:^ reproaching, pr.p.,

I reproach.
rep'robate, adj., de-
praved; abandoned;
n., a depraved sin-

ner.

reprobate, v.l., to
condemn; to de-
nounce.

rep'robated, p.p.,
reprobate.

rep'robating, pr.p.,

reprobate.

reproba'tion, n., con-
demnation.

rep'robative, ad).,

condemnatory.
reprodoce', vi., to

J,,
produce in facsimile;

to make a likeness

of; to bring forth.

/X reproduced', p.p., re-

\^ produce.

J\^ reproduc'tlon, «.,

\j the act or result of
reproducing.

/\ reprodac'tivcadj.,
I,

reproducing.

„/\,' reproof, «., blame,
rebuke.

,/\i ^reprov'able, adj.,
>( worthy of reproof.

/^ reprov'al, n., the act
V- of reproving.

y^\i^ reprove', v.t., to re-

^ buke; take to taski

X^ reproved', p.p., re-

prove.

/^\\ reprov'er,n.,onewho
' reproves.

X\i_^ reprov'ing, pr.p., re-

prove.

x\j-,^ reprov'ingly. adv., by
I. way of reproof.

repta'tion. n., creep-
ing.-x
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lep'tatory, adj., creep-
ing.

rep'tile, adj., crawl-
ing; creeping; grov-
elling; n., one of the
Reptilia; a grovel-
ling person.

Kepti'lia, «. pi., crea-

tures that creep or
crawl.

reptil'ian, adj., rel. to
reptiles.

repub'lic, n., the
commonwealth; a
government by the
people.

repub'Ucan, adj.,
pert, to a republic;
n., one who is

opposed to the rule

of a sovereign.

repub'llcaniam, n.,

the principles of
republicans.

repub'llcanize, v.t.,

to change to a
republic; to indoc-
trinate with repub-
lican prirxiples.

repub'Iicaaizei,
p.p., republicanize.

repub'Uca nizing,
^r.^. .republ icanize.

repubUca'tlon, n.,
the act of repub-
lishing; a fresh issue
of a book.

tepub'Hsb, v.t., to
publish afresh; to
issue again.

lepub'llsbed, p.p.,
republish.

tepub'Hsbing, pr.p.,
republish.

repa'diable, adj., able
to be repudiated.

lepn'diate, v.t., to
reject; disavow; re-

fuse to acknowledge
(a debt).

repn'diated, p.p., re-

pudiate.

repa'diatmg, pr.p.,
repudiate.

repndia'tion, n., the
act of repudiating;
disavowal.

lepu'diator, n., one
who repudiates.

repugnance, n.,
distaste; aversion.

lepag'nancy, n., i.q.

repugnance.
repusfnant, adj

.

,

distasteful ; offen-

sive.

repulse', v.t., to beat
back; repel; «., a
driving back; re-

fusal; denial.
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repulsed', p.p., re-

pulse.

repuls'ing, pr.p., re-

pulse.

repol'sion, n., the act
orefEect ofrepulsing;
a feelingof loathing.

repul'sive, adj., tend-
ing to repulse;

loathsome.
repul'sively, aiv., in

a repulsive manner.
repul'siveness, n., the
quality of being re-

pulsive.

repor'chase, v.t., to
buy back.

rep'atable, adj., of
good repute.

rep'ntably, adv., in a
reputable way.

reputa'tion, n., good
name; credit.

repute', v.t., to esti-

mate; think; n.,

character; estima-
tion.

repn'ted, p.p., repute.

repu'ting, pr.p., re-

pute.

request', v.t., to ask
for; «., a prayer,
petition, demand.

request'ed, p.p., re-

quest.

reqnesfing, pr.p., re-

quest.

req'niem, «., a funeral
mass; the music for

the same. (The
name comes from
the first word of the
Introit: requiem
aeternam dona eis,

Domine.)
requir'able, adj., able
to be required.

require', t> <., to need;
to demand.

required', />.^..require

require'ment, n.,

somethin g required

.

requir'ing, pr.p., re-

quire.

req'uisite, adj., indis-

pensable; n. , any-
thing indispensable

.

requisi'tion, v.t., to
demand; n., the act
of requiring; a de-
mand.

requisi'tioned, p.p.,
reqviisition.

reqnisi'tioning, pr.p.,

rescue.

requi'tal, n., the act

of requiting.

requite', v.t., to

recompense; make
a return to.
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resemble

equi'ted,/).^., requii

eqni'ting, pr.p., re-

quite.

ere'dos, n., a hang-
ing or structure
behind an altar.

e-resolve', ».»., to
resolve afresh.

ere'ward, »., a rear-

guard. Also rear-

ward.
esale', «., sale over
again.

escind', v.t., to can-
cel; revoke.
escind'able, adj.,

able to be rescinded.

escind'ed, p.p., re-

scind .

escind'ing, pr.p.,

rescind.

escind'ment, n., i.q.

rescission.

escis'sion, n., the aci

of rescinding.

ecis'sory, adj., an-
nullmg.

escribe', v.t., to write
an answer.
e'script, n., a reply
in writing; a papal
decree on a question
submitted; an offi-

cial announcement;
a palimpsest.

rescrip'tive, adj., in

the nature of a
rescript.

rescrip'tively, adv., in

a rescriptive way.
res'cuable, adj., able

to be rescued.

res'cue, v.t., to save
from danger; to

recover by force

(feg.); n., deliver-

ance; recovery by
force {lee,.).

res'cued, p.p., rescue.

res'cuer, n., a deliv-

erer.

res'euing,^f.^.,rescui

research', v.t. and «'.,

to search again; n.,

investigation; deep
and learned inquiry

.

reseat', v.t., to replace
in a seat; to put a
new seat in.

resect', v.t., to pare.

Res'eda, n., a genus
of herbs.

reseize', v.t., to take
possession of again.

resell', v.t., to sell

again.

resem'blance, n., like-

ness, similarity.

resem'ble, v.t., to be
like to.
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tesem'bled, p.p., re-

semble.
resem'bling, pr.p., re-

semble.
resent', v.t., to feel

indignation at.

resent'ed, />.^., resent.

resent'fnl, adj., re-

taining a sense of

injury.

resenfing, pr.p., re-

sent.

resent'ment, n., a
sense of injury.

reservation, n., the
act of reserving

;

a right reserved;
something held
back ; a setting

apart; the withhold-
ing of absolution;
the reserving of the
Blessed Sacrament.

reserve', v.t., to hold
back; to keep
possession of; to
book (seats); n.,

something kept
back for later use,

esp. troops; reti-

cence; speaking less

than the truth.

reserved', p.p., re-

serve; adj., reticent;

understating.

reserv'edly, adv., in a
reserved manner

;

with reserve.

reserv'ing, pr.p,, re-

serve.

reserv'ist, n., one held
in reserve, as troops,
players in games,
etc.

res'ervoir, n., an arti-

ficial lake for water-
supplyj any recep-
tacle m which a
liquid supply is

kept.
reset', v.t., to set

again; v.t. and i., to

shelter a criminal; to
receivestolen goods.

reset'ter, n., one who
reacts.

reset' ting, ^r.^., reset.

resel'tle, v.t. and i.,

to settle again.

reset'tlement, n., the
act of resettling; the
state of being re-

settled.

reship', v.(. and <., to
ship again.

reship'ment, »., the
act of reshipping.

reside', v.i., to dwell;
to inhere.

resi'ded, p.p., reside.
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residence, n., the act
of residing; place of

dwelling.

res'idenoy, »., the
official dwelling of

the Indian Govern-
or-General's agent
at a native court.

res'ident, a4/., resid-

ing; n., one who
resides; an agent of

the Indian Govern-
or-General residing

at a native court.

redden'tiaU ckdj., used
for residences.

residen'tiary, adj.,

residing; required
to reside, esp. said
of canons held to
specified terms of

residence at their

cathedral or col-

legiate churches; n.,

one required to re-

side officially.

nwi'der, n., one who
resides.

rest'ding, pf-P-, reside

resid'oal, <w/., leav-

ing a remainder;
pert, to a residuum.

resid'nary, ad]., i.q.

residual.

res'idoe, n., a remain-
der after subtrac-
tion.

resid'ntun, n., that

which remains;
dregs.

resign', v.t. and «., to

give up; renounce
claim on; retire.

reslgaa'tioa, n,.

the act of resigning;

acceptance of the
inevitable.

resigned', p.p., resign

.

resign'edly, adv., with
resignation.

resignee', n., one to

whom something is

resigned.

redgn'er, n., one who
resigns.

reaign'ing, pr.p., re-

sign.

resile', v.t., to recoil.

resil'ience, n., elas-

ticity; recuperative
power; the power of

springing back to
previous state.

resil'ienoy, n., i.q.

resUienc«.

resil'ient, •dj., elastic.

res'in, n., a gummy
substance that ex-
udes from plants or
is made chemically.

J
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resolvent

resinit'erons, Mi/.,

producing resin.

res'inoos, ad\., con-
taining resin; like

resin.

resisf, v.t. and •'., to
oppose, withstand;
n., a protective
coating.

resist'ance, »., the
act of resisting;

opposition; power
to resist; non-con-
ductivity.

resist'ant, ad\., hav-
ing power to resist.

resist'ed, p.p., resist.

resist'er, n., one who
resists.

resistibil'ity, n., the
quality of being
resistible.

resistible, adj., able
to be resisted.

resist'ing, pr.p., re-

sist.

resist'ive, adj., having
power to resist.

resisfless, ad]., irre-

sistible.

res'olnble, «4;., able
to be resolved.

res'olate, adj., firm,
determined, bold.

res'olntely, adv., bold-
ly, determinedly.

resoln'tion, n., analy-
sis; gradual im-
provement of mor-
bid conditions; the
change of a chord
from discord to con-
cord (mu5.); a firm
resolve; a motion
adopted by a meet-
ing; fixed purpose.

resolvabil'ity, n., the
quality or state of
being resolvable.

resolv'able. adj., ca-
pable of analysis or
solution.

resolve', v.t., to
change the form of;

to break up into
parts; to make in-

telligible; to cause
dispersion of pus;
v.i., to decide; to
come to a determin-
ation; n., a fixed
purpose; resolution.

resolved', p.p., re-

solve; adf., deter-
mined.

resolv'ent, adj., re-
ducing tumours,
etc.; solvent; n., an
agent that is re-
solvent.
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resolv'er, n., one who,
or that which, re-

solves.

resolv'ing, pr.p., re-

solve.

res'onance, n., the
quality of being
resonant; echoing
sound.

res'onant, ad]., re-

turning or prolong-
ing sound; full of

sound.
res'onator, n., a con-
trivance which, re-

sponding to a par-

ticular note, detects
its presence in a
mixed sound; an
apparatus giving
greater resonance.

resorb', v.t., to absorb
again.

resorbed', ^.^., resorb

resorb'ent, *dj., hav-
ing the power to
resorb.

resorb'ing, prp-,
resorb.

resorp'tion, «., the
act or effect of

resorbing.

resorf, «.»., to have
recourse; to go
often; n., recourse;
an expedient.

resort'ed, p.p., resort.

resorting, pr.p., re-

sort.

resound', v.t., to re-

peat sound of; to
celebrate; v.i., to
make a loud sound;
to be resonant; to
be celebrated.

resoand'ed, p.p., re-

sound.
resonnd'ing, pr.p.,

resound.
resource', n., some-
thing to fall back
upon for aid; resort;

ingenuity. In pi.

it = means, pecu-
niary or other.

resonrce'less. adi.,

without resources.

respect',»./.,to treat
with deference; to

heed; to refer to;

n., deference; rela-

tion.

respect'ability, n.,

the quality of being
respectable.

respect'Ma, adj.

,

worthy of respect;
of good name; mod-
erately good, pass-
able.
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respect'tMg, a<fi;.,in

a respectable way.
respect'ant, adj., con-
fronting {her.).

respect'eid, p.p., re-

spect.

respeot'er, n., one
who respects.

respect'tui, adj.,
deferential, bumble.

respect'futly, adv.,
with deference.

respect'lvdaess, n.,
the quality of being
respectful.

respect'ing, pr.p.,
respect; prep., in

regard to.

respect'ive, adj., in-
dividual, separate.

rsspect'Ively, adv.,
individually.

respeir, v.t., to spell

again.

respirabil'ity. n., the
quality of being
respir^ble.

respir'able, adj., fit

to breathe.

respira'tion, n., the
act of breathing.

respira'tional, adj.,

rel. to respiration.

res'pirator, n., a
covering for the
mouth to keep out
cold air, fog, etc.

respir'atory, adj., rel.

to respiration.

respire', v.t. and ».,

to breathe; inhale
and exhale.

respired', p.p., respire

respir'ing, pr.p., res-

pire.

res'pite, n., a post-
ponement; reprieve;
temporary relief;

v.t., to grant respite.

res'pitod, p.p., respite

res'piting, pr.p., res-

pite.

resplen'dence. n.,

splendour, magnifi-
cence.

resplen'denoy, n., i.q.

resplendence.

resplen'dent, adj.,

splendid, magnifi-
cent.

respond', v.i., to
answer; reply; n.,

liturgically, the re-

sponds were anti-

phons recited after
each lesson in the
Divine Service; in

architecture, a pil-

aster or column
attached to a wall

A.
A

A
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resting

and supporting an
arch.

respond'ed, p.p., re-

spond.
respond'enca, n., an-
alogy.

respond'ent, adj., re-

sponding; n., one
who supports an
opposing argument;
a defendant.

responding, pr.p.,
respond.

response', n., an an-
swer; liturgically,

the answer to the
priest's versicle.

responsibilities, n.pl.,

obligations.

respoBsibifity, n.,
obligation; charge.

respoa'sible, adj.,
involving responsi-
bilities; answerable;
morally and men-
tally capable; trust-
worthy.

Respon'sions, n. pL,
me name of the
first academic.exaiu-
ination at Oxford,
colloquially called
Smalls.

respon'sive, adj., giv-

ing answer; sympa-
thetic.

respon'dvely, adv., in

a responsive way.
respon'siveness, »

.

,

the quality of being
responsive.

rest, v.t., to lay Ui

rest; to place; v.i.,

to cease from work
or movement or

care; «., repose;
cessation from work
or worry or move-
ment; remahider:
that on which it

thing can be rested;
an interval of silence
shown by an appro-
priate sign (mus.).

res'taurant, n., a
place of refresh-

ment.
restau'rateur, n., a
restaurant - keeper
(Fr.).

rest'ed, p.p., rest.

rest'tnl. adj., pro-
ducing a sense of

ease and rest.

resfftllly, adv., in a

restful way.
rest'fulness, n., the
quality of being
restful.

resting, pr.p., rest.
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restita'tion, n., an
act of reparation;
restoring to lawful
owner; compensa-
tion.

rest'ive, adj., stub-

born; unmanage-
able; refractory.

rest'ive^, ado., in a

restive way.
rest'iveness, n., stub-

bornness; refractori-

ness.

rest'less, adj., with-

out rest; fidgety;

uneasy.
rest'lessly, adv., in a
restless way.

lest'lessness, n., fid-

getiness; uneasiness.

lesto'rable, adj., able

to be rostored.

restoration, n., the
act, or effect, of

restoring; a renewal;
re-establishment.

restora'tionism. n.,

the belief m the
final happiness of

mankind.
restontionist, n., a
believer in restora-

tionisin.

restor'ative. adj., re-

storing in its effect;

n., something that
revives or restores.

restore', v,t., to make
restitution; to re-

establish; to present
anew in what is

believed to have
been the original

state.

restored', p.p., re-

store.

restor'er, n., one who
restores.

restoring, pr.p., re-

store.

restrain', v.t., to hold
back, check, con-
fine.

restrain'able, adj.,

able to be restrained

restrained', p.p., re-

strain; adj., re-
served.

restrain'edly, ado., in

a restrained man-
ner.

restrain'er, n., one
who restrains.

restrain'ing. Pr.p-,
restrain.

restrainf, n., the act

of restraining; the
state of being re-

strained; self-con-

trol; confinement.

A.

restrict', v.t., to limit;

confine.

restrict'ed, p.p., re-

strict.

restricting, pr.p., re-

strict.

restrio'tion, n., limi-

tation, confinement

.

restrict'ive, aii/.,tend-

ing to restrict.

restrict'ively, ado.,

with restriction.

restring', o.t., to fit a
racket with fresh

gut.
restring'ing, pr.p., re-

string; n., refitting

with gut.

restnmg', p.p., re-

string.

resfy, adj., i.q. res-

tive.

result', «.«., to arise;

to issue; to follow as

a consequence; «., a
consequence, effect.

resalt'ant,a<i/. .result-

ing; n., a force

which is the result

of two or more
forces combined.

resolt'ed, p.p., re-

sult.

reso'mable, adj., able

to be resumed.
restime', v.t., to take
up again ;to recover;

v.i., to begin speak-
ing again.

risiuni', n., a sum-
mary, abstract,

precis (Ff.).

resumed', p.p., re-

sume.
resu'minc, Pr.p., re-

sume.
resump'tion, h., the

act of resuming.
resamp'tive.o^;., tak-

ingback orupagain.
resu'pinate, adj., in-

verted.

resur'goice, n., the

act of surging back.

resur'gmt, adj., surg-

ing back.

resume'Hon, n.,

the act of rising

attain; a revival;

body-snatching.
resurrectionist, »., a
body-snatcher.

resurrey', ».<., to sur-

vey afresh.

resus'oitant, adj.,

tending to revive.

resns'citste, »<., to

revive; bring back
to consciousness;
reanimate.
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resns'citated, p.p.,
resuscitate.

resus'citating, pr.p.,
resuscitate.

resuscitation, n., the
act or effect of
resuscitating.

resns'citative, adj.,

aiding recovery.
resns'citator, n., one
who, or that which,
resuscitates.

ret, »./., to macerate
fibrous plants.

reta'ble, n., an altar-
piece; reredos.

re'tail, adj. (the oppo-
site to wholesale),
sold in small quan-
tities; n., sale in

small quantities.

retail', v.t., to sell at
retail; to repeat;
recount.

retailed', p.p., retail.

retail'er, n., one who
retails; one who
sells at retail.

retail'ing,^.p.,retail.

retain', v.<., to hold in

possession; to keep;
to engage for fee.

retain'able, adj., able
to be retained.

retained', p.p., retain.

retain'er, n., one who
retains; a servant in

a great household;
a camp-follower; a
fea for services en-
gaged; legal reten-
tion or authority
to retain.

retain'ing, pr.p., re-

tain.

retake', v.t., to take
back or again.

reta'ken, p.p., retake.
reta'king, pr.p., re-

take.

retaliate, v.t., to re-

pay in kind; v.i., to
return evil for evil;

to impose fiscal

duties; to make re-
joinder.

retaliated, p.p., re-
taliate.

retaliating, pr.p., re-

taliate.

retalia'tion, n., the
act of retaliating;

revenge.
retal'iaUve, adj., of

the nature of retali-

ation.

retaliatory, adj., i.q.

retaliaiive.

retard', vJ., to arrest
the progress of; to



retardation 540 retroaction
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diminish velocity
of;p.»., to delay; n.,

delay, esp. in regard
to the motion of
tides, waves, celes-

tial bodies, etc.

retarda'tion, n., the
act or efiect of
retarding.

retard'atiTe. «<</.,

tending to retard.
retard'ed, p.p., retard.
retard'iiiK. pr.p., re-
tard.

retch, ».«., to strain
as with vomiting.

retched, p.p., retch.
retch'ing, ^r.^.,retch;
n., straining as with
vomiting.

reten'tion, n., the act
of retaining; hold-
ing back; power of
retaining.

reten'tive, mdj., with
power to retain, esp.
in the memory.

reten'tively, *dv., in a
retentive way.

reten'tiveness, »., the
power of retaining;
good memory.

re'tiary, aij., web-
spinning; rt., a spin-
ning spider.

refioence, n., silence,

reserve, taciturnity.

ret'icent, adj., silent,

reserved, taciturn.

ret'icle, n., fine lines,
like network, drawn
across an object
glass.

retio'alar, adi., hav-
ing interstices.

retic'alate, adj., con-
sisting of, or like,

network.
retic'alate, «.t., to
divide in network-
fashion.

retic'iilated, p.p., re-

ticulate; fl4;., i.q.

reticulate.

retio'alating, pr.p.,ie-

ticulate.

reticola'tion, n., net-
work.

ret'ioole, n., i.q. ret-

icle; ajso a lady's
hand-bag.

retio'almn, n., a
ruminant animal's
second stomach.

le'tiiorm, adj., like

network.
let'ina, n., a coat at
the back of the eye-
ball sensitive to
light.

^
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ret'inal. adj., pert, to
the retina.

ret'initis, n., inflam-
mationof the retina.

ret'inoid, adj., resem-
bling resin.

ret'inue, m., a body
of attendants or
retainers.

retire', v.t., to with-
draw; remove from
active service; v.i.,

to withdraw one-
self in.several senses.

retired', p.p., retu^e;

adj., returned to
private life,

retire'ment, n., the
act of retiring; the
retired state; a se-

cluded place.

retir'ing, pr.p., retire;

adj., shy, unob-
trusive.

retort', v.t., to tiirn

back upon another;
v.t., to make a
sharp reply; n., a
sharp reply; a ves-
sel used for distilla-

tion and other pur-
poses.

retort'ed, p.p., retort.

retort'ing, pr.p., re-

tort.

retor'tion, n., a bend-
ing back.

retooch', v.t., to touch
over again; to im-
prove.

retouched', p.p., re-

touch.
retonch'ing, pr.p., re-

touch.

retonr', n., a copy of
a return to the
Chancery Court
(Scot.).

retrace', vjt., to trace
back; to repeat,

retrace'able, adj., able
to be retraced.

retraced', p.p., re-

trace.

retra'cing. pr.p., re-

trace.

retraof, v.<. and >., to

draw back; take
back; recant; n.,

the pricking of a
horse's hoof by
driving a nail into
it.

retraot'ability, n., the
state or quality of

being retractable.

retractable, adj., able

to be retracted.

retraofed, p.p., re-

tract.

A,
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retract'ible, adj., i.q.

retractable.

retract'ile, adj., able
to be drawn back.

retract'ing, pr.p., re-

tract.

retrac'tion, n., the
act of withdraw-
ing.

retracfive, adj., re-

tracting; able to
draw back.

retraofor, n., that
which retracts; a
retracting muscle or
instrument.

retread', v.t., to tread
again.

retreat', v.i., to with-
draw, retire, go
back; n., with-
drawal, retirement;
a place of retire-

ment.
retreat'ed, p.p., re-

treat.

retreat'er, n., one
who retreats.

retreat'ing. pr.p., re-

treat.

retrench', v.t., to cut
down, curtail; v.i.,

to economize.
retrenched', p.p., re-

trench .

retrench'ing,^.^., re-

trench .

retrenchment, ».,

economizing; cut-

ting down ex-

penses.

retribn'tioD, n., re-

quital; punish-
ment.

retrib'ntiw, adj., pu-
nitive; in the way
of requital.

retrib'ntory, adj.

,

making retribution.

retriev'able, adj., able
to be retrieved.

retriev'al, «., restora-
tion.

retrieve', v.t., to bring
back; to restore;

remedy; ».«., to be a

retriever (said of a

dog).

retrieved', p.p., re-

trieve.

retriev'er, >»., one who
retrieves; a breed of

dogs used in shoot-
ing game.

retrfeving, pr.p., re-

trieve.

ret'ro-, a prefix =
backward.

retroac'tion, n., re-

verse action.
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retroaot'ive, a<i;., re-

trospective; rel. to
past transactions.

retrocede', v.t., to give

back, restore.

retroce'decU pp-, ret-

rocede.

retroce'dent, adj.,

giving back.
tetrooed'inc P'P-,
retrocede.

retrooes'sioii, n., the
act of giving back,
or restoring.

re'trochoir, «., the
part of a church
behind the high
altar in the choir,

but exclusive ol

a chapel further
east.

letrodac'tion, n., a
drawing back.

ret'iofiez, adj., bent
back.

ret'ioflexed, adj., i.q.

retroplex.

retrogiada'tion, n.,

the act of retro-

grading.
ret'rograde, ».»., to go
back; to deteriorate;

adj., going back;
deteriorating; «.,

a degenerate.

retrograded, p.p-,
retrograde.

retrograding, Pr.p.,
retrograde.

retcogies'sion, n., a
retrograde process.

retrogres'sive. adj.,

retrograding.

retropol'sive, adj.,

pudiing backward.
retrorse', adj., turned
backward.

retrorse'ly, ado., in a
retrorse way.

ret'rospect, v.t.

and »., to survey
th« past; n., a sur-

vey of the past.

retrospec'tloa, n

.

,

the act of retrospecl-
ing.

retrospec'tlve,adi
.

,

looking back on the
past ; embracing the
past.

retroapee'tlvely,
adv., in a retro-
spective way.

retronss^',«i;'. ,tumed
up af the end; tip-

tilted {Fr.).

retroTer'sion, n., the
state of being tip-

ped back: a tipping
backwara.
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rat'rorert, v.l., to ttirn

back,
ret'roverted, pp.,
retrovert.

refrovorting, pr-p.,

retrovert.

return', v.t., to turn
again; repay; re-

quite; pay; elect;

transmit (a state-

ment, etc.); to send
back (a tennis-ball)

into the opponent's
court; ».»., to come
or go back; reply;

turn again; n., a
coming or going
back; restoration;

requital; formal
statement or list;

election; a side of a
building receding
from the front. In

pi., profits; a va-
riety of tobacco.

retnm'able, adj., able

to be retittned; due.
returned', p.p., re-

turn; adj., used in

an architectural
sense, as "returned
stalls," i.e., ar-

ranged L shape.
retnrn'ing, pr.p., re-

turn.

retose', adj., broad-
ened at the end and
depressed in the
middle (bo<.).

rea'nitm, »., a re-

uniting; state of be-

ing reunited; a
social meeting.

rennite', v.t. and i., to
unite again.

retinit'ed. p.p., re-

unite.

revac'cinate, v.i., to
vaccinate again.

, revaccina'tion, m.,

vaccination re-

peated.

reveal', v.t., to bring
into the light; to

display; divxilge.

reveal'abie, adj., able

to be revealed.

revealed', />.^., reveal.

reveal'er, n., one who
reveals.

rereal'ing, pr.p., re-

veal.

rereil'Ii. » ,the mom-
ing bugle call.

rev'el, v.i., to indulge

in wild festivities;

to delight greatly;

n., wild festivities;

carousal

.

revela'tion, n., the

reverend

act of revealing;

something revealed

;

Apocalypse.
rerelled, -eled. p.p.,
revel.

rev'eller, -eler, n., one
who holds revel.

revel'lent, adj., caus-
ing revulsion.

reT'elling, -eling,

pr.p., reval.

rev'elry, n., revelling;

riotous festivity.

rerendica'tion, n., a

suit demanding
back lost property,
etc.

-V^_, revenge', v.t., to exact
/ vengeance for; to

inflict pimishment
for; n., the act of

revenging; retalia-

tion; vindictiveness.

XV,^^ revenged', p.p., re-
^~^ venge.

revenge'Iol, adj., vin-

dictive.

reven'ger, n., one
who takes revenge.

xV^^ reven'ging, pr.p., re-

1^ . venge.

'>^
rev'enoe, n., income,
public or private.

raver'berani adj.

,

resounding.
revarlierate, v.t. and

»., to echo; to reflect

or be reflected.

rever'berated, p.p.,
reverberate.

raver'berating, pr.p.,

reverberate.

reverbera'tion, n., the
act or effect of

reverberating.

y^\y reverlMratory, adj..

i.q. rcverbarant.

xA^,^ revere', ».<., to rever-

^ ence; to respect
greatly.

/A. revered', p.p., revere.
y<\y^ rev'erence, v.t., to

treat or regard with
veneration; n., ven-
eration, honour; an
act of respect; a

reverend person, a~

in the expression
Your Reverence,

his Reverertce, etc.

(coUoq.).

rev'erenced. p.p.,
reverence.

rev'erencing, pr.p.,

reverence.

rev'eread, adj.,wot

-

thy of reverence;
an ecclesiastical

title of a persoa in

Holy Orders, a
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Mother Superior,
etc.

referent, adj., show-
ing reverence.

reveren'tial, adj. ex-
pressive of rever-
ence.

leveren'tially. adv., in

a reverential way.
tev'erently, adv., in a
reverent way.

reve'rer, n., one who
reveres.

rev'erie, n., day-
dreaming; musing
without method.

revers', n., a lapel.

revere', «., pi. of
revers.

levere'al, «., the act
or effect of revers-
ing; defeat.

reverse', v.t., to turn
back; to change the
order or position of;

to annul; adj., op-
posite, reversed,
annulled; n., the
opposite; the back
of a medal (as dis-

tinguished from the
obverse); a change
to the contrary;
defeat.

reversed', p.p., re-
verse.

reverse'ly, adv., in a
reverse way.

revers'ible, adj., able
to be reversed.

revers'ing, pr-p-,
reverse.

rever'sion, n., a re-

turn to a former
state; right of in-

heritance; a de-
ferred annuity.

rever'sionary, adj.,

rel. to reversion.

rever'sioner, n., one
who is entitled to a
reversion.

reverf, ».»., to return;
to come back to the
original owner.

revert'ed, p.p., revert,

revert'ible, adj., able
to revert.

tOTert'ing, Pr.p., re-

vert,

leverfive, adj., retir-

ing.

revesf, v.t., to clothe
again; to reinvest
in a title or office;

v.i., to take effect

again.

tevest'r;, n., i.q.

vestry,

nriaw, v.t., to view

->

^
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±

agam; to go over in

memory; to scrutin-

ize, criticize; to in-

spect; «., a looking
back, retrospect;

critical examina-
tion; an inspection;
a written criticism;

a literary periodical.

xV review'able, a(i/.,able^ to be reviewed.
review'al, n., a re-

view.

X^ reviewed', p.p., re-

view.
review'er, n., a writer
of reviews.

review'ing, pr.p., re-

view; n. , the busi-

ness of a reviewer.

revile', v.t., to slan-

der, abuse,
reviled', p.p., revile.

revi'ler, n., one who
reviles.

revi'ling, pr.p. , revile;

n., abuse.

xXj' revi'sal, n., revision.

ly^Xj, revise', v.t., to recon-
sider for the pur-
pose of correction;
to alter; n., a revi-

sion.

x\L revised', p.p., revise.

y<^ revi'ser, n., one who
revises.

revi'sing, pr.p., re-
vise.

revis'ion, n., the act
of revising; that
which has been
revised.

revis'ioual, adj., of

the nature of re-
vision.

revis'ionary, adj., i.q,

revision al.

revis'it, v.t., to visit

again.
, 'VL ren'val, n., the act of

^ reviving ; restora-

tion; recovery.

/Vov revi'valism, n., a

"W""^ movement advo-
°^ eating spiritual re-

vival by peculiar
methods.

revi'valist, n., an
advocate of revival-
ism,

revive',*./., to restore
to animation; to
bring back to life;

to bring back from
oblivion; v.i., to
recover; to regain
animation.

revived', p.p., revive,

revi'ver, n., that
which revives.

^
^

^
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revivifica'tion, n., the
act of revivifying.

revivified, p.p., re-

vivify.

reviv'ify, v.t., to

vivify again; to

quicken again,

reviv'ifying, pr.p.

revivify.

revi'ving, pr.p., re-

vive; adj., restora-

tive.

revivis'cence, n., re-

newal of life.

revivis'cent, adj., re-

turning to life.

revi'vor, n., the pro-

cess of reviving a
dormant judgment
or suspended action

{Ug.).

revocabil'ity, «., the

state of being re-

vocable.

rev'ocable, adj., able

to be revoked or

recalled.

revoca'tion, n., thf

act or effect of re-

voking; annulment.
rev'ocatory, adj., re-

voking.
revoke', v.t., to recall

;

to cancel; to with-
draw; v.i., to make
a revoke (at cards);

n., neglect to follow

suit.

revoked', p.p. , revoke

, revo'king, Pr.p., re-

voke.

revolf, v.t., to shock:
v.i., to rebel; to

mutiny; to be naus-
eated; n., a rebel-

lion, mutiny.
revolt'ed, p.p., revolt

revolt'er, n., one who
revolts.

revolt'ing, Pr.p., re-

volt; adj., shocking.

rev'olnte, adj., rolled

backwards.
revola'tion, n., a roll-

ing backward; a

completeturnround

;

a complete reversal;

a wholesale change
of principles of

government.
revolu'tionary, adj.,

rel. to a revolution.

revola'tionist, n., one
who advocates, or

takes part in, a

revolution.

revoln'tionize, v.t., to

change completely;
v.i., to pass through
a revolution.
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revolu'tionized, ^.^-i
revolutionize.

rcvolu'tionizing, pr.p.
revolutionize.

revolve', v.t., to make
go round; to ponder;
«.»., to rotate; to
recur in a cycle.

revolved', p.p., re-

volve.
revolv'er, n., a pistol

having a revolving
cylinder in the
breech; anything
that revolves.

revolv'ing, pr.p., re-

volve.

revnl'slon, n., a
violent change of

feeling; removal of

a disease from one
part to another.

revul'sive, adj., pro-
ducing a revulsion.

reward', v.t. , torecom-
pense; requite; n., a
recognition of merit;
a requital.

reward'able, »dj.,

worthy of reward.
reward'ed, p.p., re-

ward.
/eward'er, n., one
who rewards.

reward'ing, p.p., re-

ward.
rewrite', v.t., to write
over again.

rewrit'ten, p.p., re-

write.

rex, n., a king {Lut.).

rey'nard, n., a name
for the fox as the
most cunning of

beasts. Also renard.

rhabar'barate, itdj.,

tinctured with rhu-
barb {rhabarbarum) .

rhabdol'ogy, n., cal-

culating by meams
of Napier's rods.

rhab'domancy, n.,

divination by means
of rods.

Rhadaman'thine,g<f;.

,

rel. to Rhadaman-
thus, the judge in

Hades; rigorous,
exact.

Rhoe'tian, Bhe'tian,
adj., naming the
Alps near the En-
gadine.

rlnpsod'ip, adj., pert,
to rhapsody.

rhapsod ical, adj., i.f.

rhapsodic.
rhap'sodist, n., one
who recites or
makes rhapsodies.

v'^, rbap'sodize, v.t. and
"t »., to recite; to

make rhapsodies.

rhapsodized, PP-,
rhapsodize.

/Np, rhap'sodizing, pr.p.

,

'k_j, rhapsodize.
-^ rhap'sody, n., a long

epic poem for reci-

tation in whole or
part.

Rhen'ish, adj., pert,

to the Rhine; «.,
Rhine wine.

rheom'eter, n., an
instrument for

measuring blood-
circulation.

rheom'etry, n., the
science of measur-
ing blood-circula-
tion.

rhe'ostat, n., an in-

strument to regu-
late force of cur-

rents.

Rhe'tian, adj., %.q.

Rhaetian.
/\/ rhet'oric, n., the art

of discourse; ora-

tory; the science of

persuasive speech;

insincere or exag-
gerated speech or
writing.

rbetor'ical, adj., rel.

to rhetoric; artificial

or extravagant in

speech or writing.

/v'-~'- rbetor'ically, adv., in

a rhetorical way.
rhetori'oian, n., one
who speaks or writes
rhetoric.

rbeam, n., catarrhal
discharge.

rhetunat'ic, adj., pert,

to, suffering from,
rheumatism; »., one
so suffering.

rhenm'atism. n., a
painful disease

affecting the joints

or muscles.
rheom'y, adj., pert,

to rheum; damp
rhi'no, n., money

(slans); also a prefix
meaning nose.

rhinooe'rial. adj.,

^ rhinoceros-like;pug.
y>-*^ rhinoc'erof, »«., a

huge mammal, with
a thick, plated skin
and a homed nose.

4*^^ rhj'nosoope, n., an
instrument for the
examination of the
nose.

/^""^^ rhlnos'oopy, «., the

^
^
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art of examining the

nose.
rhizo'ma, n., i.q.

rhizome.
rhi'zome, «., a pros-

trate stem produc-
ing roots, etc.

rhizopfa'agons, adj.,

root-eating.

Rho'dian, adj., rel. to

Rhodes; a native
of Rhodes.

rho'dium, n., a grey-
ish element used in

alloys.

Rhododen'dron, n
.

,

an evergreen shrub
with large, fine

flowers.

rhodomontade', n.,

iee rodomontade.
rhomb, n., a parallel-

ogram, equilateral

and oblique-angled.

rhom'bic, adj., like a
rhomb.

rhom'boid, adj., like

a rhomb; »., a paral-

lelogram that is

neither rectangular
nor rhombic.

rbom'boidal, adj., i.q.

rhomboid.
rhom'bos, n., i.q.

rhomb; the turbot
or brill.

rha'barb, m., a purga-
tive root imported
from Turkey, China
and Tibet; a gar-

den-stalk used in

cookery.
rbanjb, »., one of the
thirty-two points in

a mariner'scompass.
rhyme, n., su rime.
rhymed, p.p., rhyme;
it* rimed.

rhym'er, n., one who
rhymes; a versifier.

rhyme'less, *dj., not
rhyming.

rhyme'ster, n., a com-
poser of rhymes.

rhym'io, adj., pert, to
rhyme.

rhym'ing, pr.p.,
rhyme; versification

in rhyme.
rhythm, n., metrical
movement ; mea-
sured flow of words
or musical notes;
proper correlation
of structural parts
(arch.); Eegular suc-
cession of strong
and weak elements
in movement; peri-

odicity.
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rhyth'mio, a<^/.,

marked by rhythm.
rhytb'micai, aij., i.q.

rhythmic.
rhyUi'iuiu, n., i.q.

rhythm (Gr.).

Riafto, M., the old

business quarter of

Venice; the bridge
over the Grand
Canal.

ri'ant, adj., bright,

smiling.

rib, v.t., to furnish

with ribs; «., one of

the curved bones
extending from the

spine and encircling

the body; anything
like a rib, as the
vein of a leaf, a
wave-mark on sand,
etc.

rib'aid, adj., profane,

irreverent; obscene
in speech.

rib'aldiy, n., pro-

fanity, obscenity in

speech.

rib'and, ribband, w.,

i.q. ribbon.

ribbed, p.p., rib; adj.,

having ribs.

rib'bing, pr.p., rib;

n., an arrangement
of ribs; a method of

ploughing.

rib'bon, v.t., to deck
with ribbons; v.i. , to

run to ribbons (as

melting wax); n., a

strip of silk or

other material for a

variety of uses.

rib'boned, p.p., rib-

bon; adj., decorated
with a ribbon.

rib'boning, pr.p., rib-

bon.
Rib'bonism, n., the
principles of the
secret society of

Ribbonmen, Irish-

men organized to
oppose the Orange
societies.

Ri'bes, »., * plant
genus which in-

clude* the goose-

berry and the cur-
rant.

Bib'ston pip'pln. n., a
variety of eating
apple.

tioe, n., a cereal pro-
ducing a seed much
used for food.

rioe'-biid, n., the
bobolink.

rice'-paper, n., paper

<1
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made from a For-
mosan plant and
much used by
Chinese artists.

rice'-water, n., water
in which rice has
been boiled.

rich, «<i/., wealthy,
affluent; costly; lux-
uriant; abounding
in; deep and full;

very amusing.
rich'er, adj., comp. of

rich.

rich'es, n., wealth,
possessions.

rich'est, adj., super.

of rich.

rich'ly, adv., in a rich

way; sumptuously;
fully.

rich'ness, n., the

quality of beuig
rich.

ricinela'idin,n.,acom-
pound of castor-oil

and nitric peroxide

.

rick, v.t., to make
into ricks; n., a
stack of hay, etc.

riok'efa^ n., an in-

fantine disease, ac-

companied by soft-

ening of the bones,
esp. of the spine;

rachitis.

riok'ety, «(J/., afflicted

with rickets; totter-

ing, unsafe.

rick'ing, pr.p., rick.

riok'shaw, n., a hand-
carriage ; the jinrick-

sha.

rio'ochet, v.i., to

glance off, rebound;
n., the glancing off

of a bullet, etc.,

after striking some
object.

ricochet'ted, p.p.,
richochet.

ricochet'ting, pr.p.,

ricochet.

rid, v.t., to free, re-

lieve, abolish; adj.,

free; disencumbered
rid'dajioe, n., the act
of ridding; relief,

freedom.
rid'dels, n.f>l., side-

curtains of an altar.

rid'den, p.p., ride.

rid'der, n., one who,
or that which, rids.

rid'ding, Pr.p., rid.

rid'die, v.t., to pierce

with holes; to sift;

to solve; n., a large
sort of sieve; an
enigma; puzzle.

yi
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riding-hood

rid'dled. p.p., riddle,

rid'dler, »., one who
riddles.

rid'dling.^r.^.,riddle.

ride, v.t., to be carried

on the back of; tf'

sit on or in (as a

carriage); v.i., to

travel on horse-
back, etc., or in a
conveyance; to float;

to work its way up.

ride'able, adj., able to
be ridden.

ridean', «., a curtair

(Fr.-).

ri'der, n., one who
rides a horse, bi-

cycle, etc.; a supple-
mentary writing,

statement, clause of

a Parliamentary
Bill; a corollary; a

mathematical prob-
lem for solution

according to prin-

ciples previously
taught.

ri'derless, adj., with-

out a rider.

ridge, v.t. and t., to

form into ridges; n.

,

the top of two
slopes which meet,
as on a mountain,
a furrow, and so

forth.

ridged, p.p., ridge;

adj., having ridges.

ridge'way, n., a road
along a ridge.

ridg'iiig,^f./>., ridge.

rid'icole, V.'., to make
fun of; laugh at;

satirize; w., derisive

laughter; an object

of derision.

rid'iculed, p.p., ridi-

cule.

, rid'icaler, n. , one who
ridicules.

rid'icnling, ^r.^., ridi-

cule.

ridio'nlons, adj., ab-

surd, laughable,
contemptible.

ridio'alonsly, ado., in

an absurd fashion.

ridio'nloasness, ».,

absurdity.

ti'ding, ^r.^.,ride;n.,

the act or state of

riding; a procession;

an administrative
division of York-
shire and Lincoln-

shire,

ri'ding-hood, «., a

rider's head-cover-

ing.
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ri'ding-master, n., a
teacher of riding.

ridot'to, n., a masked
ball; a public ball-

room; a shortened
score (mus.); ""i/.,

abbreviated from
full score (mus.).

rife, <u2;., commonly
occurring; current;
abundant.

rifl'rafl, n., the mob,
rabble; rubbish.

rifle, v.t., to rob,
plunder; to groove
(a firearm); n., a
nrearm having its

bore grooved (or
rifled).

ri'fle-corps,n.,a body
of troops armed
with rifles.

ri'fled, p.p., rifle.

ri'fleman, n., a soldier
armed witli a rifle.

ri'fler, n., one who
rifles; a robber.

ri'fle-8bot, n., the
length to which a
rifle carries.

ri'fling, pr.p., rifle.

rilt, v.t., to cleave,
split; n., a fissure,

split.

rirt'ed, p.p., rift.

rift'ing, pr.p., rift.

rift'less, (i<f;'., without
a rift.

rirty, aij., full of
fissures.

rig, v.t., to furnish
with sails, ropes,
etc.; to equip; to
manipulate the
market fraudulent-
ly; n., a ship's

equipment; cos-
tume; tackle; a
dodge.

rigadoon', n., an old
Provencal dance
and its music.

Ri'gel, »., the star
Beta, in Orion.

riges'cent, adj., stiff-

enin:;.

rigged, p.p., rig.

rig'ger, n., one who
rigs; a handwheel.

rlg'ging,^r./).,rig;«.,
a ship's equipment
of spars, sails, etc.

right, v.t., to put
right; to remedy a
wrong;<Ki/.,straight;

just; morally good;
fitting, correct; n.,
just or proper con-
duct; that which is

essentially right;

<v
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just claim; the side

opposite to the left;

(Ho., correctly;
justly; greatly.

right'-about, n., the
opposite direction.

right'-angle, n., an
angle of go".

right'-angled, ad.}.

,

containing right

angles.

right'ed, p.p., right.

rigbt'eoos, ad]., just,

virtuous, upright.

right'eonsly, adv.,

justly, uprightly.

right'eousness, n., the

quality of being
righteous.

right'er, ad]., comp.
of right; n., one
who rights.

right'fol, adj., with a
just claim; just.

right'folly, adv., by
right.

rightfulness, n., the
quality of being
rightful.

Ti$ht'-baadf adj., ly-
uigto the right side.

righf-handed, adj.,

using chiefly the
right hand.

right'ing, pr.p., right.

righfly> adv., pro-
perly, strictly.

right'-minded, adj
.

,

upright in disposi-

tion.

right'-mindedness, n.,
' the quality of being

right-minded.
right'ness. n., the
quality of being
right.

rig'id, adj., stiff; not
flexible.

rigid'ity, «., stiffness;

inflexibility.

rig'idly, adv., stiffly.

rig'idness, «., i.g. rig-

idity.

rig'marole, n., inco-

herent, rambling
talk or writing.

ri'gtw, »., stiffness,

rigidity; a violent
chill with shivering
(Lai.).

rig'orist, n., an au-
stere person of strict

. principles.

rigoroos, adj., au-
stere, strict; incle-

ment.
rig'oronsly, adv., in a
rigorous way.

rig'oar, «., severity,
auslerity;strictness;

the quality or state
of being inclement.

Rig-ve'da, »., the
chief of the Vedas,
or hymns in praise
of the powers of
nature.

rile, v.t., to annoy,
exasperate {slang).

riled, p.p., rile.

rilie'vo, n., a relief

(in sculpture) {Ital.).

ri'ling, pr.p., rile;

adj., exasperating.
rill, v.i., to run in a
small stream; n., a
brooklet.

rilled, p.p., rill.

rill'et, n., diminutive
of rill.

rilling, pr.p., rill.

rim, v.<., to put a rim
to; »., an edging;
the circumference
of a wheel; a frame.

rime, v.'., to produce
identity of sounds
in words; to versify;

n., versification;

identity of sounds
in words. Also spelt
rhyme.

rime, v.t., to cover
with rime; «., a
hoar-frost.

rimed, p.p., rime.
ri'mer, «., a versfier.

rime'ster,M., a would-
be poet.

ri'ming, pr.p., rime.
rimmed, p.p., rim;
adj., having a rim.

rim'ming, pr.p., rim.
rimose', adj., chinky.
rimos'i^, n., the
quality or state of
being rimose.

ri'moos, adj., i.q.

rimose.

rim'ple, v.t. and i., to
wrinkle.

rim'pled. p.p., rim-
ple.

rim'pling, pr.p., rim-
ple.

ri'my, adj., frosty,

cold.

rind, n., the peel or
outer coating of
fruit, flesh, etc.

rin'derpest, n., a cat-
tle-disease.

rin'dle, n., a runnel.
ring, v.t., to cause to
sound clearly; to
sound; to encircle;

to put a ring in or
upon; v.i., to give
forth a clear song;
to move in spirals;

I8—(17a)



ring-bolt
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to resound; n., a
circle; a circular

band for the finger;

a peal of bells; a
combination for

controlling the mar-
ket.

rinc'-bolt, n., an
eye-bolt with a
ring.

ring'-bone, n., a dis-

ease in horses
marked by a bony
growth on the pas-
tern-bones.

tin?'-dove, w. , a wood-
pigeon.

ringed, p.p., ring;

ail]., marked with a
ring.

rin'gent, ad]., grin-

ning, gaping.
ring'er, n., one who
rings bells; an ap-
paratus for ringing;

a quoit that en-
circles the pin; a
hunted fox that
runs in rings.

,
cing'-fenoe, n-, a
fence entirely sur-

rounding a park,
etc.

ringing, pr.p., ring;

ad]., giving forth a
clear metallic souEid

;

n., the act of ring-
ing; the sound of
bells.

ringleader, n., one
who heads a rebel-
lion, riot, etc.

ring'let, n., a little

ring; a spiral lock
of hair.

ring-shaped, ad].,
shaped like a ring.

ringtail, «., the fe-

male of the hen-
harrier; the golden
eagle.

ring'-tailed, ad]. , hav-
ing a tail marked
with rings.

ring'worm, n., a skin
disease in circular

patches.
rink, v.t., to skate on
a rink;»i., a curling-

ground; an artificial

skating surface.

rinked, p.p., rink.

rink'er, n., one who
rinks.

rink'ing, pr.p., rink;
n., the act or art of
rinking.

riase, v.t., to swill;

cleanse with liquid.

rinsed, p.p., rinse.
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rins'ing, pr.p., rinse;

M., the act of rins-

ing; a liquid for

rinsing.

ri'ot, v.t., to make a
tumult; to behave
violently; to luxu-
riate; n., tumult,
disorder, luxuriant
growth.

ri'oted, p.p., fiot.

ri'oter, n., one who
riots; a tumultuous
person.

ri'otiog, pr.p., riot;

n., tumult.
ri'otoos, ad]., tumult-
uous; dissipated;

profligate.

ri'otoDsly, adv., in a
riotous way.

ri'otoQsness, n., the
quality of being
riotous.

rip, v.t., to tear,

divide; pull off; lay
bare;t).i., to be torn;

to rush along; n., a
dissipated person
(colloq.).

ripa'rian, ad]., rel. to

a river-bank.

ripe, v.t. and «., to
ripen; ad]., mature;
ready to be reaped
or gathered.

ripe'ly, adv., maturely
ri'pen, v.t. and i., to

bring or come to
maturity.

ri'pened, p.p., tipefi.

ripe'&ess, n., matur-
ity; the state of

being ripe.

ripening, ^r.^.,ripen.

ri'per, ad]., comp. of
ripe.

ripie'no, ad],, rein-

forced, i.e., having
the (musical) parts
doubled or still fur-

ther supplemented.
riposte', v.i., to make
a quick return; n.,

a quick return with
a rapier or the
tongue; repartee.

ripped,/).^., rip.

rip'per, «., one who,
or that which, rips;

someone or some-
thing very delight-

ful {slang).

rip'ping, pr.p., rip;

ad]., delightful

{slans).

rip'ple, v.t., to ruffle

(the surface); v.t.,

to make a ripple;

«., a ruffling of the

/
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surface of water;
anything resem-
bling a ripple.

rip'pled, p.p., ripple.

rip'pling, pr.p. .ripple.

rip'-rap, v.t., to rein-

force with rip-rap;

»«., broken stones
for strengthening or
making foundations

rise, v.t., to bring
above the horizon;
to lift a fish to the
top of the water;
o.t., to ascend ; to
get up from a lying
posture; to advance
in height in any
sense, as to be pro-
moted; to slope up-
ward; to come to

the surface (as a
fish); n., an ascent;
promotion; a fish's

ascent for bait; the
height of a step;
any kind of up-
ward advance; hu-
miliation by ridicule

(slang).

ris'en, p.p., rise.

ri'ser, n., one who,
or that which, rises;

the upright piece
between two stair-

treads.

risibirity,n.,thequal-
ity of being risible.

ris'ible, ad]., disposed
to laugh.

ris'ibly, adv., in a
risible way.

ri'sing, pr.p., rise; n.,

a getting up; an
insurrection.

risk, v.t. and «., to
hazard; n., hazard;
takingone's chance.

risked, p.p., risk.

risk'ing, pr.p., risk.

risk'y, ad]., hazard-
ous, dangerous

;

somewhat improper
ris'sole, »., meat or

fish cooked in a
sausage-like roll or
cake.

ritardan'do, adv.,

slower (mu%.\.

rite, n., a prescribed
form of words used
in liturgical worship
and ceremonial ob-

servances. (Rife

must be distin-

guished from cere-

mony as it is distin-

guished on the title-

page of the Book of

Common Prayer.)



ritornello

-<lO^ ritornel'lo, n., an in-

strumental inter-

lude, prelude, or
. ~ refrain.

•^^ rit'nal, adj., pert, to

rites; n., prescribed

order of rel igious

service; a book of

, ^_^ ritei;.

^^<^ ^
rit'oalism, n., a sys-

tem based on rites

as opposed to in-

formal or non-litur-

y. ~ Rical worship.
^y' Ritualist, n., one

learned in liturgi-

ology or the study
of rites. (In the
sixties and seventies

of last century it

was contemptu-
ously, but incor-

rectly, applied to

the advocates of

ceremonial in the
r.nglish Church.)

ritoalis'tic, adj., rel.

to ritual and ritual-

ism.

rit'nally, adv., accord-
ing to ritual; with
riles.

ri'val, v.t. , to emulate,
iippose; equal; n.,

one who competes
for a prize coveted
by another; adj., in

competition.
ri'vaUed, -led. p.p.,
rival.

ri'Talling, -ling, pr.p.,

rival.

ri'valry, «., an act or
state of comp'ting.

ri'valship. n., i.q.

rivalry.

rive, v.t. and >., to
split.

rived, p.t. and p., rive.

.^ riv'en. p.p., rive.

/% riv'er, «., a large

stream of flowing
water.

riv'er-horse, «., the
hippopotamus.

riv'et, v.t., to fix,

fasten, clinch; n., a
bolt or nail fixing

metal plates to-
gether.

/V riv'eted. p.p., rivet.

•Ai^JT' riv'eting, pr.p., rivet;

n., the act of join-

ing with rivets; a
whole system of
riv^'ts.

rividre'. n., a neck-
lace of diamonds or
other gems.

/^ ri'ving, pr.p., rive.
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riv'alet, n., a very
small stream.

rix'-dollar. n., a silver

coin of Denmark
and other countries.

roach, n., a fresh-

water fish.

road. «., a track,

path, highway.
road'hog, n., one who
drives a motor or
rides a motor-cycle
to the danger of the
public.

roads, n., pi. of
road; ».^. roadstead.

road'side. «., the side
of a road.

road'stead, n., an
open place of an-
chorage.

road'ster, n., a horse
or bicycle, etc., for

travelling on roads.

road'way, n., the
middle of a road.

roam, v.t., to go from
place to place, to
wander; v.t., to
wander over.

roamed, p.p., roam.
Toam'er. »., one who
roams.

roam'ing. pr.p., roam
roan, adj., of a colour
combining chest-

nut, bay, or sorrel

with grey or white;

«., the roan colour*

a roan - coloured
horse; a soft sheep-
skin leather used in

bookbinding.
roar, ».«., to utter a
loud, prolonged
sound; v.t., to shout
out something; «t.,

a loud, prolonged
sound.

roared, p.p., roar.

roar'er, «., one who
roars, esp. a horse
afflicted with roar-
ing.

roar'ing, pr.p., roar;

adj., boisterous;
riotously merry;
highly successful

(slang); n., a disease
of the larynx affect-

ing horses.

roast, v.t., to cook by
subjecting to fire;

to parch; to banter
(slang) ;adj. ,roasted

;

«., roasted meat, or

meat for roasting.
(Hence the phrase,
"TonUe the roast.")

roast'ed, f".^., roast.

A

A

xVj.

rock

roast'er, n., one who
roasts; an oven or
other apparatus for

roasting.

roast'ing, ^r.p., roast.

rob, v.t., to plunder;
to steal from; to
deprive; v.i., to be a
thiol.

robbed. /)./>., rob.
rob'ber, n., a thief,

plunderer.

rob'bery, n., the act
of robbing.

rob'bin, n., a package
of nee, spice, etc.

robbing, pr.p., rob.

robe, v.t., to dress;
invest ceremoni-
ously with dress;
v.i., to put on dress;

n., a dress, esp. an
official garment; a
costume; a woman's
dress-fabric in a
single piece.

robed, p.p., robe.
rob'in, n., a small
bird with a red
breast.

rob'inet. n., the chaf-
finch; an old engine
of war.

ro'bing, pr.p., robe.
robin-redbreast, n.,

the robin.

ro'borant, adj.
,

strengthening.

ro'bnrite, »., an ex-
plosive so named.

robust', adj., vigor-
ous, stout, strenu-
ous.

robost'ions, adj.,

sturdy, boisterous.

robnst'ly, adv., vigor-
ously.

robust'ness, n., the
quality of being
robust.

roo, n., a fabulous
Eastern bird of vast
size and strength.

roc'ambole, »., Span-
ish garlic.

Boccel'la, n. pi., the
name of certain
lichens.

roccel'lic, adj.,xft\. to
KtxxeUa.

roch'et, n., an ecclesi-

asticsil linen vest-

ment, close-fitting,

worn by ecclesias-

ticsof variousranks

.

rook, o.(., to move
from side to side; to
move (a cradle); ».i.,

to sway one way
and another; m., the
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hard crust of the
earth; a foundation.

rock'-boond, adj.,

fenced round with
rocks.

rock'-crystal, n.,

transparent quartz.

rocked, p.p., rock.

rock'er, »., anything
that rocks; one of

the curved pieces
beneath a rocking-
chair; a rocking-
chair; an automo-
bile lever.

rock'ery, n., rock-
work.

rock'et, ».»., to shoot
up like a rocket; n.,

a firework that
shoots straight up
into the air; a plant
so named.

rock'iiiess. n., the
quality of being
rocky.

rock'ing, pr.p., rock.

rock'ing-cAa/r, n., a
chair that swings
on rockers.

rock'ing-horse, n., a
child s toy-horse on
rockers.

rock'ing-stone, n., a
stone that rocks
without falling ovrr.

rock'-oil, «., petro-
leum.

rock'-salt, n., halite.

rock'work, »»., a struc-
ture imitating rock;
a rockery.

rook'y, ad;., hard,
like rock; abound-
ing in rocks.

rooo'co, adj., in the
rococo style; n., a
debased, over-deco-
rated, architectural

style.

rod, n., »./., to supply
with rods; n., a
straight slipofwood;
a switch; a birch-
rod; alightning-rod;
a measure of length;
anything rod-like.

rode, p.t., ride.

ro'dent, adj., gnaw-
ing; n., a mammal
with incisor and no
canine teeth.

Boden'tia, n. pi., ro-

dent mammals, as
the beaver, rat, etc.

rodomontade', v.i., to

rant; n., rant, blus-

ter.

roe, n., spawn; the
eggs of fishes; the

x-"t
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roebuck; female of
the hart.

roe'bnck, n., a small
kind of deer.

roga'tion, n., the act
of supplicating.

Rogation-days, n ./>/.

,

the Monday, Tues-
day, and Wednes-
day preceding As-
cension Day.

Roga'tion-tide,n., the
period of the roga-
tion-days.

Roga'tion-week, n.,

the week in which
the rogation-days
occur.

rogue, v.t., to trick;

n., a knave, swind-
ler, vagabond.

rogn'ery, n., the con-
duct of a rogue;
mischievous play-
fulness.

rogn'ish, ai;., in-

clined to roguery.
rogn'ishly, adv., in a

roguish way.
roga'isbness, n., the
quality of being
roguish.

roil, t>.<., to muddy;
to annoy.

roiled, p.p., roil.

roil'ing, pr.p., roil.

roil'y, ad.]., muddy.
roist'er, v.i., to rollick

roist'erer, n., a rol-

licking fellow.

rdle, n., a character
or part in a play; a
function (Fr.).

roll, v.t., to move by
turning round and
round; to wrap; to

fold cylindrically;

to flatten by rolling;

v.i., to move on-
ward by revolving;

to rotate; to thun-
der; n., anything
rolled into cylin-

drical form; an
official list; a strip

of material that
can l)e rolled; a cake
formed by rolling; a

printer's tool; a

rolling sound, as of

thunder or drums.
toW-caU, n., a call-

ing over of names
on a roll.

rolled, p.p., roll.

roll'er, n., anything
with which rolling

is done.
roll'er-skate, n., a
skate on wheels.

<.
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rol'lick, v.t., to in-

dulge in boisterous
amusement.

rol'licked, p.p., rol-
lick.

rol'licking, pr.p., rol-

lick; adj., boister-
ous, frolicsome.

roil'ing, pr.p., roll;

adj., moving circu-
larly; undulating.

roU'ing-pin, n., a
kitchen utensil for
rolling out paste,
etc.

roU'ing-stock, «., a
railway company's
carriages, trucks,
etc.

ro'ly-po'ly, n., pastry
rolled round jam or
fruit.

Roma'ic, adj., rel. to
modern Greek; n.,

the modern Greek
language.

romal', n., a Spanish-
American thong
used instead of a
whip.

Bo'man, adj., pert,
to Rome and the
Romans; like an
ancient Roman,
stem; n., a citizen

of Rome.
Ro'man Cath'olic,
adj., bel. to the Ro-
man Church; n., one
who belongs to the
Roman obedience.

romance', v.t., to fab-

ricate stories; n., an
imaginative story
about chivalry,

whether in verse or

prose; the sentiment
of chivalry or love
or mystery.

Romance', adj., rel.

to languages deriv-

ing from Latin.

romanced', p.p., ro-

mance.
roman'cer, n., one
who romances.

roman'cing, pr.p., ro-

mance.
roman'cist, n., i.q.

romancer.
.
Romanesque', adj.

,

rel. to Romanesque
architecture; n.,

Romanesque archi-

.

tecture, which was
developed out of

the earlier Roman
style, and becamf
what is known in

England as Norman
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Roman'ic, adj., i.q-

Romance.
Ro'manism, n., the
Roman Catholic
system.

Ro'manist, adj., pert,

to Romanism; n.,

an adherent of the
Roman Catholic
Church.

Romanize, v.t., to
make Roman in any
sense; ».»., to be-
come Roman Cath-
olic.

Ro'maniEed,
Romanize.

Ro'manizing.
Romanize.

romantic, adj
to romance; full of

mysterious sugges-
tion; appealing to

the historic senti-

ment; sentimental.
roman'tically, adv., in

a romantic way.
roman'ticism, n., a
romantic style of

writing; the appeal
to mediaevalism.

roman'tioist, n., one
who leans to roman-
ticism.

Ro'many, adj., pert,

to the gipsies; n., a

R'Psy; gipsy speech.

Ro'mic, n. , a phonetic
system based on the
Roman alphabet.

Ro'mishyO^;., Roman
Catholic (in popular
language). In the
Thirty-nine Articles
the word seems to
describe some popu-
lar mediaeval er-

rors.

romp, v.i., to play
roughly; to gain an
easy win; n., one
who romps; esp. a
tom-boy.

romped, p.p., romp.
romp'ing,/>r.^ , romp.
romp'ish, adj., given
to romping.

rondeau, n., a poet-
ical form, consisting
of ten or thirteen
lines with two rimes
only and two re-

frains.

ron'del, n., a poeti-

cal form, more or
less resembling the
rondeau, but differ-

ing esp. in treat-

ment of the refrain.

ROnt'gen rays, n. pi..

A
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rays which pene-
trate many sub-
stances otherwise
impervious to light.

rood, n., the Cross,
with or without the
Figure of Christ
upon it, esp. the
Crucifix with its

attendant figures of

Our Lady and St.

John, placed on
a rood-screen; a
square land-mea-
sure; an old measure
of length »= rod.

roof, v.t., to cover
with a roof in any
sense; n., the upper
covering of a house
or any building; the
top of an omnibus
or coach.

roofed, p.p., roof;

ad]., covered with a
roof.

roofing, pr.p., roof;

n., structural mate-
rials of a roof.

roofless, adj., un-
covered; without a
roof.

roof-tree, n., a ridge-

pole; a roof.

roofy, ad]., roofed.

rook, v.t., to swindle;
overcharge (s/ang);

n., a kind of crow;
a swindler (slang);

the castle in chess.

rooked, p.p., rook.

Took'ery, n., a colony
of rooks, penguins,
seals, etc.

room, n., space
enough for a given
purpose; opportun-
ity; a chamber,
apartment; stead.

room'fnl, n., as many,
or much, as a room
holds.

room'iness, n., the
quality of being
roomy or spacious.

room'y, oi;., spacious
' roost, v.t., to sit on a

perch; «., a perch;
a garret (SaA.').

roosted, p.p., roost.

roost'er, n., a domes-
tic cock.

roost'ing, ^r.^., roost.

root, v.t., to plant; to
dig up; v.t., to get
fixed m the soil; to

turn up with the
snout; n., a plant's

growth beneath the
•oil, giving it fixity

X\
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and nourishing it

from the soil; foun-
dation; source; the
primitive of a word;
a number that, be-
ing multiplied by
itself a given num-
ber of times, gives

its power; a chord's
fundamental note
(mus.).

roofed, p.p., root;

adj., established,
fixed.

looi'-bouse, n., a
place for storage of

roots.

root'ing, pr.p., root.

root'Iet, »., a little

root.

root'-stock, M., rhiz-

ome; an original

root.

roofy, adj., full of

roots.

ropal'ic, adj., con-
taining words each
a syllable longer
than the precedhig
word. Also rhopalic.

rope, v.t., to fasten

with a rope, enclose
with a rope; v.t., to
become ropy; ft.,

fibres twisted into

a thick cord; any-
thing rope-like, as a
rope of hair.

roped, p.p., rope.

lope'-maker, n., one
who makes ropes.

rope'-making, n., the
trade of making
ropes.

ro'per, n., a rope-
maker; one who
binds with rope.

ro'pery, «., a rope-
walk.

rope's' end, v.t., to
beat with an end of

rope.

rope'walk, n., a place
where rope is made.

rope'-yam, n., fibres

forming a smaller
strand.

ro'piness, n. , the state

or quality of being
ropy.

ro'ping, pr.p., rope;
n., cordage.

ro'py, »dj., stringy,
^ viscous.

lo^a'elanre, n., an
eighteenth century
French cloak for

men.
ro'ral, »dj., pert, to
dew.
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rorifeioos, ad]., d. w-
produciiig.

ror'qual, n., a variety
of whale, having a
dorsal fiii.

Rosa'ceae, n. ^/., the
generic name for

flowers of the rose

type.
rosa'ceoos, adj., pert,

to the Rosaceae.

lo'sary, n., a rose-

gcirden; a chaplet
of roses; a devotion
in which are com-
memorated the
chief events in the
life of Our Lord and
His Virgin Mother;
the string or chain
of beads used in the
devotion

.

rose, p.t., rise; n., a
plant bel. to the
Rosaceae ; the flow-

er of this shrub;
rose-colour; the
nozzle of a water-
ing-pot.

TO'seal, adj., i.q.

roseate.

lo'seate, adj., rose-
coloured.

lose'bnd, n., the bud
of a rose.

rose'-colonr, n., the
colour of the
rose.

lose'-ooloored, adj.,

of the colour of the
rose.

rose'mary, n . , aswee t-

scented evergreen
shrub.

rose'ola, n., a red
rash.

rosette', rosef, n., a
rose-shaped badge
or architectural
ornament.

rose'-water, n., a
perfume prepared
from roses.

rose'wood, n., the
name of a Brazilian
timber much used
in cabinet work.

Bosicm'cian, adj. , rel

.

to the Rosicrucians
and their magic; n.,

one of the Rosicru-
cians, an esoteric
society of occult
philosophers.

ros'ied, adj., made
rosy.

ro'sier, adj., comp. of
rosy.

ro'siest, adj., super.
of rosy.
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ros'in, v.l., to rub
with rosin; n., i.q.

resin, particularly

that which results

from the distilla-

tion of oil of turpen-
tine from crude
turpentine.

ros'iny, adj., like, or
covered with, rosin.

ross, v.t., to remove
bark; n., a rough
surface of bark.

ros'tel, n., a small
beak or beak-like
protuberance.

ros'teUate, adj., hav-
ing a rostel.

ros'tier, n., a list of

military or regi-

mental duties.

ros'tral, adj., orna-
mented with beaks;
rel. to rostrum.

ros'trate, adj., having
a rostrum.

ros'trated, adj., i.q.

rostrate.

, ros'tram, n., a beak;
a platform {hai .).

ros'olate, adj., ar-

ranged like the
petals of roses.

ro'sy, adj., of the
colour of red roses;

cheerful, bright.

rot, ».»., to become
rotten, to decay, to
pine; to pretend to
be serious (%lan^;
v.t., to make to rot;

to spoil (slang); to

banter; n., decay,
rottenness; absurd-
ity {slang).

ro'ta, n., a list or
order of names or
duties; i.q. roster.

ro'tary, adj., revolv-
ing on its axis;

rotating; «., a ro-
tary machine.

rotate', v.t., to cause
to revolve on its

axis; to vary the
order of (crops);».«.,

to revolve; to recur.

ro'tate, adj., wheel-
shaped.

rota'ted, adj., i.q.

rotate; p.p., rotate.

rotating, pr.p., ro-

tate.

rota'tion, n., the act
of rotating; recur-
rence or succession
in a regular order.

rota'tor, n., a revolv-
ing apparatus or a
piece of one; a

1x^
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rough

muscle that enables
a limb to rotate.

ro'tatory, adj., re-

volving.

rote, n., repetition

for the purpose of

fixing in the mem-
ory; mere memory.

ro'tiler, n., one of the
rot ifera.

Rotifera, n. pi., ani-

malcules having ro-

tatory organs.
rot'ted, p.p., rot.

rot'ten, adj., decay-
ing, putrid, corrupt
(in any sense).

rot'tenness, n., the
state or quality of
being rotten.

rot'ting, pr.p., rot.

rotund', adj., round;
sonorous.

rotnn'da, n., a round
building, usually
domed.

rotnnd'ity, n., round-
ness.

rotond'ness, n . , i.q.

rotundity.
ron'ble, n.', a Russian
silver coin; the R.
monetary unit.

ron'coa, «., a dye
from the roucou
tree.

rou'6, n., a dissipated
porson; a rake.

ronge, v.t. and t'., to

stain with rouge;
n., a red powder;
adj., red (her.).

rouged, p.p., rouge.
Rouge Croix', »., one
of the two pursui-

vants in the College
of Anns.

Rouge Drag'on, n.,

one of the two pur-
suivants in the Col-
lege of Arms.

ronge-et-noir', n., a
gambling card-
game, so named
from the stakes
being placed on red
and black marks.

rough, v.t., to turn
up; to rub the wron g
way; to treat a
horse's hoofs so as

to prevent him from
slipping; make a
rough sketch of;

adj., uneven, not
level; coarse; shag-

gy; rude; violent;

harsh; imperfect;
preliminary; «., a

hooligan.
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pr.p.,
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roogh'-cast, adj.,

covered with lime
and gravel mixed;
not completely
worked out.

Toogh'-draft, »., a
draft not com-
pletely wcpikcd out.

rongh'-draw, v.i., to

draw ill outline.

rotigh'en, »./., to

make rough.
loogh'ened,
roughen.

roogh'ening,
roughen.

rough'er, adj., comp.
of rough.

rongh'-hew, »./., to

shape incompletely.

rough'-hewed, p.p.,
rough-hew.

rough-hewing, pr.p.,

ronuh-hew.
rough-hewn, p.p.,
rough-hew.

rough'ing, pr.p.,

rough.
rongh'ish, adj., some-
what rough.

roughly, adv., in a
rough way.

rough'ness, n. , the
quality of being
rough.

rough'-rider, n., one
who can ride any
sort of horse; an
irregular horse-
soldier.

rough'shod, adj. , hav-
ing the nails of the
hoof projecting;<Kiv.

,

in a domineering
way.

roug'ing.^f.^., rouge.
roulade, n., a series

of rapid runs; a
vocal flourish.

rouleau', n., coins
packed cylindrical-

ly; a roll.

roulette', n., a gam-
bling game; a wheel
used in engraving
and perforating.

rounce, »., a card-
gaine; a cylindrical

contrivance for

moving the bed of a
hand-press.

ronn'oival, n., the
name for a variety
of pea.

round, v./., to make
round ; to make
complete and sym-
metrical ; adj. , spher-
ical; circular; cylin-
drical; complete;

yy
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considerable; n.,

an ything round; cir-

cumference; a cir-

cuit or series; a
musical piece for

three or more equal
voices; a kind of

canon (mus.); adv.,

rotatorily; about
;

prep., about, sur-

rounding.
round'about, adj., cir-

cuitous ; circumlo-
cutory; n., a kind
of jacket; a merry-
go-round ; circum-
locution.

round'ed, ^.^. , round

.

round'el, »»., ».?. ron-

deau; a medallion.

round'elay, n., a song
with refrain

.

round'er, n. , one who
rounds; in pi., a
game with bat and
ball.

TomtA'-baad, adj.,
bowling with the
arm horizontally
swung.

Ronnd'head, n., one
of the seventeenth
century Puritans.

ronnd'house, n., a
lock-up; a range of

cabins in an old
sailing-ship.

round'ing, pr.p.,

round.
ronnd'ish, adj., some-
what round.

roundly, «, in a
round way; very
thoroughly.

ronnd'ness, n., the
quality of being
round

.

round'-robin, n., a
petition the signa-

tures to which are
arranged in a circle.

round' - shouldered,
adj. , with curved
back.

roup, V.I., to sell by
auction; n., an auc-
tion sale {Scot.); a
disease in poultry.

rouse, v.<., to awaken,
excite, stir up; v.i.,

to awake; to haul
(naw<.);n.,areveill^,

a bumper.
roused, p.p., rouse.

rous'er, n., one vriio,

or that which,
rouses.

rous'ing, pr.p., rouse;

adj., startling, out-
rageous.

A'X

X'
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rower

rout, V.I., to put to
disorderly flight; to
fetch out; n., dis-

orderly flight; an
unlawful assembly;
an evening party
(obs.).

route, n., road, direc-

tion; marching
orders.

rout'ed, p.p., rout.

routine', «., regular,
ordered succession
of tasks or proced-
ure.

rout'ing, pr.p., rout.

rout' seat, n., a seat

or chair for a ball or
evening party.

rove, v.i,, to wander,
stray; to rave
(Scot.\,v.l., to stray
through; to ravel
out; to reduce in

diameter

;

p./.,

reeve; n., a strand
of fibre.

roved, p.p., rove.

ro'ver, »«., one who
roves; a pirate or
brigand; the name
of a croquet player
or ball when all the
hoops have been
made.

ro'viug, pr.p., rove.

row, v.t., to propel
with oars; to place
in line; n., a line;

rank, or file; a series.

row. v.t., to abuse;
rebuke severely
(colloq.y, v.i., to
make a disturbance;
n., a brawl; a loud
noise.

row'an, n., the moun-
tain ash.

row'-boat, n., a boat
propelled with oars.

row'dy, adj., boister-

ous, rough; n., a
rough, disorderly
person.

row'dyish, adj., in-

clined to rowdyism.
Tow'dyism, n., tur-

bulence.
rowed, p.p., row.
row'el, n., the little

toothed wheel in a
spur; v.t., to prick
with a spur.

row'elled, p.p., rowel.

row'elling, pr.p., row-
el.

row'en, n., an after-

math of hay.
row'er, n., one who
rows with an oar.



rowing

^ row'ing, pr.p., row

^^ (oars)./^ row'ing, pr.p., row
/^

^ (noise).

A^ low'lock, n., a con-
trivance on a gun-
wale for giving the
oars their motive
power.^ roy'al, adj., kingly;
pert, to kings; regal;

n., a size of paper;
the sail immediately
above the top-gal-
lant mast.

roy'alism, n., adher-
ence to the prin- I

ciples of monarchy.
roy'alist, n., a sup-
porter of monarchy,
esp. a supporter of

the Crown against
the Cromwellian
iiMirpation.

roy'ally, adv., in a
royal way.

roy'alty, n., the rank
or office of a sov-
ereign; the sov-
ereign s privileges;

kingly character
;

princes collectively

(strictly, the word
belongs to a sov-
ereign, but in com-
mon modem usage
any prince of the
blood is called a
royalty); payment
to an author or
patentee on the
priKeeds of his
book, etc.

roys'terer, n., i.q.

roisterer.

rub, v.t., to apply
friction by moving
something over the
surface of; to chafe;
polish; graze; erase
by rubbing; to take
a copy by rubbing;
v.i. , to graze, scrape;
make difficult pro-
gress; n., the act of

rubbing; a cause of

difficulty; the rub-
ber at whist or
bridge.

X^ rnbbed, p.p., rub.

^,/\ rub'ber, adj., made
of rubber; «., one
who rubs; any appli-
ance for rubbing; a
masseur; caout-
chouc; the winning
game at cards; a
series of games; a
collision (in the
game of bowls); v.t.,

•O
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to apply a rubber
coating to.

rub'bing, pr.p., rub;
u., the act of rub-
bing; areproduction
of a brass, drawing,
etc., obtained by
rubbing heel-ball or
graphite over paper
placed above the
design, etc.

rubbish, n., waste
matter,refuse ,trash

;

interj. , nonsense

.

rnb'bishy, adj. , worth-
less.

rub'ble, n., broken
stone; water-worn
stones.

rub'bly, adj., full of
rubble.

mbefa'cient, adj.,

producing redness
or blushing; n., a
counter-irritant.

m'bellite, n., a red
silicate.

mbe'ola, n., measles.
rubes'cence, n., the
state of being rubes-
cent.

rubss'cent, adj., grow-
ins; red.

ru'bican, adj. , with
grey or white flecks.

ru'bicel, n. , a precious
stone resembling a
ruby.

Ru'bicon, n., the river
in Italy separating
it from Caesar's
Gaulish province.
In his quarrel with
Pompey, he crossed
the river and so
committed himself
to a war. Hence,
the word means any
irrevocable decision
or proceeding.

ra'bicund,ai; . , ruddy;
flushed.

rnbicun'dity, n., the
state of being rubi-

cund.
ru'bied, adj., orna-
mented with rubies.

rubif'ic, adj., i.q.

rubefacient.

m'bifonn, adj., red-
dish.

ru'bily, v.i., to red-
d-n.

rubig'inons, adj.,

rusty;rust-colonred

.

ru'bric, n., a heading
or caption; a litur-

gical direction writ-

ten in red.

ru'brical, adj., rel. to.

/I

rueful

of the nature of, a

rubric.

ru'bricate, v./., to
illuminate with red.

ru'bricist, n., a stick-

ler for rubrics.

rub'stone, n., stone of

which whetstones
are made; a whet-
stone.

ru'by, n., a gem of

varying degrees of

red; a size of print-

er's type.
ruche, n., a frill; v.t.,

to ornament with a
frill.

rach'ing,n. , i.q. ruche
ruck, v.t. and i., to

crease; n., a crease;

a heap; a crowd in

the end of a race.

mc'tion, n., trouble;

a row.
rudd, «., a fresh-

water fish.

rud'der, n., a steering
apparatus.

rod'dier, adj., comp.
of ru'idy.

rud'diest, adj., super.

of ruddy.
rud'diness, n., the
quality of being
ruddy.

rud'dle, n., red ochre.

rud'dock, n., a robin;
a red apple.

rud'dy, adj., inclined

to red; florid; v.t., to

make ruddy.
rude, adj., rough,
bairbarous, impolite,

uncultivated, ro-

bu'^t.

mde'ly, adv., in a
rude way.

rude'ness, n., im-
politeness.

ruden'ture, n., ca-

bling.

ru'der, adj., comp. of

rude.
rn'dest, adj., super.

of rude.

m'diment, «., an ele-

ment; first principle;

something undevel-
oped.

mdimen'tal, adj., i.q.

rudimentary.
rudimen'tary, adj.,

elementary; unde-
veloped.

rue, v.t., to lament
for; repent of; n., a

bitter herb.

rued, p.p., rue.

rue'fnl, adj., dolor-

ous, mournful.
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lae'Iully, oiv.,mourn-
fully.

rae'falness, n., sad-
ness.

rne'ing, pr.p., rue.

rules'cent, ad\., tend-
ing to yellow red-
ness.

ruff, V.I., to ruffle; to

play a trump card
instead of following
suit; «., a frilled

neck ornament; a
fresh-water fish; a
snipe; a pigeon.

ruffed, p.p., ruff.

ruf'flaii, n., a coarse
villam.

ruffianism, n., the
character of a ruf-

fian.

mfflanly, ai/., brutal

rufl'lng, pr.p., ruff.

raffle, v.I., to dis-

order, flutter; put
out (if temper; put
a ruffle on; to make
a drum roll; ».»., to

become rough; to

flutter; to fall out of

temper; »., a laced
or plaited article of

dress.

ruffled, p.p., ruffle.

ruffling, pr.p., ruffle.

ru'fous, adj., yellow-
ish red.

rug, n., a wrap,
coverlet.

m'gate, ad)., i.q.

rugous.

rng'ged, adj., rough;
uneven; uncouth;
shaggy.

mg'gedly, adv., in a
rugged way.

rug'gedness, n., the
quality or state of
being rugged.

m'goas, lu^;.,wrinkled
ru'in, v.t., to destroy,
overthrow; bring to

poverty; n., des-

truction, overthrow;
moral or financial
destruction; a ruin-
ous building.

m'inate, adj., ruined.
mina'tion, n., de-
struction.

rn'ined, p.p., ruin.
ru'ioing, pr.p., ruin.
rn'inous, adj., in a
ruined state; lead-
ing to ruin.

rule, v.t., to govern;
to give a decision
on; to mark with
lines; v.t., to be a
rtilcr; to prevail; n..

yf4
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a standard, law,
regulation; regular
mode; an order of

court; an instru-

ment for ruling
lines.

ruled, p.p., rule.

ru'ler, n., one who
rules; an instru-

ment for ruling
lines.

ru'ling, pr.p., rule.

nun, n., an alcoholic

liquor d. stilled from
sugar-cane juice;

adi., queer, strange
(s/ang).

rum'ble, v.i., to make
a prolonged heavy
sound; n., a long,

heavy sound; a ser-

vant s seat behind
a carriage.

rnm'bled, p.p., rum-
ble.

rum'bling, ^r.^., rum-
. ble; n., i.q. rumble.
ru'men, n., a rumin-
ant's first stomach.

rn'minal, ad]., chew-
ing the cud.

ra'minant, adj., i.q.

ruminal; n., a cud-
chewing animal.

rn'minaiB, v.i., to
chew the cud; to
ponder.

m'minated, p.p., ru-

minate.
ra'minating, pr.p.,

ruminate.
rumination, n., the
act of ruminating.

ru'minator, n., one
who p<")nders.

rum'mage, v.t., to
ransack; v.t., to

search with care;

n., a close search.

mm'maged, p.p.,
rummage.

rummage-sale, n., a
sale of old odds and
ends for charity.

ram'maging, pr.p.,

rummage.
nuu'mer, «., a drink-

ing glass for toddy.
m'monr, rumor, v./.,

to report; n., report;
current <tory.

ru'moored, ru'mored,
p.p., rumour.

rumouring, rum'or-
ing, pr.p., rumour.

rump, n., the but-
tocks; fag-end.

mm'ple, v.t., to make
uneven; to plait; n.,

a plait.

^

X'
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runt

mm'pled, p.p., rum-
ple.

rum'pling, pr.p., rum-
ple.

rum'pus, n., a great
fuss; a disturbance.

run, v.i., to move
swiftly above a
walk; to flow, melt;
to go on continu-
ously; v.i., to make
to run; to push; to
carry on; n., the act

of running; a dis-

tance covered by
running or sailing;

a sudden demand; a
space for running in;

continuance; a score
for running the dis-

tance between wick-
ets.

run'agate, «., a rene-
gade (of wiiich run-
agate is an altered
form); a fugitive.

run'away, adj., run-
ning away; n., a
fugitive.

run'cinate, adj., hav-
ing leaves convex
on one side and
straight on the
othf^r.

run'dle, n., a rung in

a ladder.

rund'let, n., a wine-
cask; a measure of

wine. Also runlet.

rune, n., a Runic
letter or poem.

nmg, p.p., ring; n., a
step in a ladder.

ru'nic, adj., pert, to
runes; n., a primi-
tive Teutonic alpha-
bti.

mn'let, n., a little

stream; a small bar-
rel.

nm'nel, n., a small
brook.

run'ner, »., one who
runs; a scout; the
keel on which a
sleigh runs; a shoot-
ing sprig; a mill-

stone th.it revolves;
a supplementary
rope in mechanical
tackle.

run'net,". , 1.7. rennet

.

mn'ning, pr.p., run;
«., the act of run-
ning; that which
flows; a flow of pus;
competitors who
win places in a race.

nmt, n., a stunted
animal; a stump.

ilU—(173)



rupee

^

^

lUpee', n., an Indian
silver monetary
unit now is. 4d.

rap'tion, «., i.q. rup-
ture.

rup'ture.u.^., to break,
burst; sever; to pro-
duce hernia; «., a
breach, severance;
hernia.

rup'tnred, t>.p., rup-
ture.

rup'taring, ^r.^. , rup-
ture.

ru'ral, ad,]., pert, to
the country; rustic.

ra'ralist, «., a dweller
in the country.

ruralize, v.i., to
adopt the country
life; V.I., to make
rural.

ru'rally, adv., in rustic
fashion.

ruse, n., a trick,

dodge.
rush, v.t., to make to
move rapidly; v.i.,

to move in great
haste or violence;
n., a hasty move-
ment; a mairsh
plant; something
worthless.

rushed, p.p., rush.
rush'er, n., one who
rushes.

rushing, pr.p., rush.
rush'light, n., a can-
dle made from
rushes.

rush'y, ad]., rush-
like; abounding in

rushes.

lusk, n., a sort of

biscuit.

4
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Russ, n. and at^/., t.9.

Russian

.

rus'set, ad]., reddish-
brown; homespun;
n., a reddish-brown
colour; homespun
fabric; a variety of

apple.

rus'seting, n., russet

cl'jthes; a rustic.

rus'sety, ad/., russet-

c')i'iurpd.

Rus'sia-leather, n., a
choice leather treat-

ed with birch-oil.

Ras'sian, adj., rel. to

Russia; n., a native
of Russia.

Rus'sianism, n., Rus-
sian idiom.

rust, v.t., to affect

with rust; to im-
pair; v.i., to be
affected by rust; to

lose power through
inactivity; «., red
o.xide of iron form-
ing on steel and
iron; mildew, de-

generation.
rist'ed, p.p., rust.

ros'tic, adj., rural;

simple; rude; n., a
p:'asant.

rus'ticate,f ./., to send
away temporarily
from college; v.i., to

dwU in thecountry

.

rusticated, p.p., rus-
ticate.

rus'tieating, pr.p.,

rusticate.

rustica'tion, n., ex-
pulsion for a time
from college; life in

the country.

A.

A

ryot

rustic'ity, n., the rus-
tic state or charac-
ter; the ways of a
peasant.

rust'iness, n., the
state or quality of
being rusty.

rust'ing, pr.p., rust.

rus'tle, v.i., to pro-
duce the sound of

soft things, as
leaves, rubbing to-

gether; n., the
sound itself.

rus'tled, p.p., rustle.

rus'tliag, pr.p., rus-
tle.

rust'y, adj., affected
by rust; weakened
by disuse or idle-

ness; of the colour
of rust.

rut, v.t., to make ruts
in; v.i., to have
sexual desire (said

of deer) ; n
.

, a groove;
a wheel-track; the
sexual desire of a
deer.

ruth, n., pity, sor-

row.
rathe'ninm, n., an
eioment derived
from platinum ore.

ruth'less, adj., piti-

less, cruel.

mth'lessly, a<ir.,with-
out pity.

ruth'lessness, «., cru-
elty; pitilessness.

ru'tiie, ad]., digging,
burrowing.

rut'tish, ad-j., wanton.
rye, «., a cereal plant.

ry'ot, «., a Hindu
agriculturist.
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sabadil'la, n., a drug
pi\pared from the
sei'ds of the sab-
adiUa or c.n-adilla

plant, found iu S.

America.
Sabae'an, Sabe'an,
tuij., rel. to Saba or

V'emen; Arabian.
Sab'aoth, n. pi., hosts;

armies.

Sabbatarian, ai;. ,re1

.

to the Sabbath and
Sabbatarianism; n.,

a precisian in regard
to Sabbath obser-
\ance.

Sabbatarianism, »
-

,

t lie principles of

S:)bbatarians.

Sabbath, n., the
Jewish rest on the
seventh day of the
w.ek; Saturday.

Sabbatic, adj., rcl.

l'> the Sabbath.
Sabbatical, adj., i.g.

Sabbatic.

Sab'batism. n., ob-
servance of the

Sabbath rest.

Sabe'an, adj., i.g.

Sabaean.
Sa'beism, n., i.g.

Sabianism.
Sabei'lian, adj., pert,
to Sabellius, an
African heretic who
aflirnicd that there
was only one Person
ill the GfKlhcad.

Saberlianism, n., the
heresy of Sabellius.

Sa'bian, adj., rel. to
Sabianism.

Sabianism, n., a sys-

tem of nature-wor-
ship, in which the
heavenly hosts were
taken to symbolize
G<xl.

Sab'ine, adj., rel. to
the Sabiiies, an old
Italian tribe.

sa'ble, adj., black; of
dark hue; >i., a
species of weasel
esteemed for its fine

fur; in pi., mourning
attire.

sab'ot, n., a rustic

wooden shoe (fr.).

^

4-y^.
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sabotage', «., a vio-
lent and destructive
strike (Fr.).

si'bre, v.t., to put to

the sword; n., a
cavalryman's sword

sab'retache, n., a
cavalryman's leath-

er bag attached to
the left side of his

sword-belt.

sac, n., a bag; cyst; a
manorial lord's

privilege of holding
a court.

saccade', n., a jerk on
a bridle

;
pressure

with a violin bow.
sas'cate, adj., bag-
sh.>p:'d.

saosharic, adj., rel.

to sugar.

saccharify, v.t., to

change into sugar.

saccharim'eter, n.

an apparatus show-
ing the quantity of

saccharine matter
in liquids. Also
saccharometcr

.

sac'charin, n., a com-
pound prepared
from coal-tar.

sa::'charine, adj.,

>ugary ; rel. to
sugar.

saacliaroid, adj., re-

siiiiblingloaf sugar.

sac'cule, n., a small
cyst or sac.

sacerdotal, adj., rel.

t') a priest; priestly.

sacerdotalism, n.

,

t'l" priestly system.
sacerdo'tally, adv.,

iu a priestly way
or sense.

sa'chem, n., a chief

(.\mer. Indian).

sachet', n., a scent-
b.i£; (Fr.).

sack, n., a bag,
pouch; a sackful; a
loose garment; an
old wine so named;
plunder of a be-
sieged place; dis-

missal from service

(colloq.) ; v.t., to

pillage; to fill sacks
with; to dismiss
(colloq.).

7
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saok'age, n., plunder-
ing.

sack'bat, n., an an-
cient musical instru-

ment resembling a
lyre; a sort of

trombone.
sack'cloth, adj., cloth
of which sacks are
made; a sign of

sorrow.
sacked, p.p., sack.
sack'er, n., a pillager.

sack'fnl, n., what a
sack will hold.

sacking, pr.p., sack;
M., the material of

which sacks are
made.

sacqae, ». , a woman's
robe.

sac'rament, "., orig-

inally a military
oath; a mystery;
" an outward and
visible sign of an
inward and spiritual

grace given unto
us."

sacramental, adj.

,

rel. to sacraments;
of the nature of a
sacrament; n. .some-
thing akin to a
sacrament.

sacramen'talist, »
.

,

one with exalted
views on the Sacra-
ments.

sacramenta'rian, adj.

,

rel. to Sacraments;
«., a professor of
Zwinglian doctrines.

Sacramen'tary, n., an
ancient ritual book
rel. to the celebra-
tion of Mass; adj.,
i.g. sacramentarian.

sacra'rinin, n., a pisci-

na; anciently, a
shrine (Lat.).

sacred, adj., conse-
crated; holy; in-

violate.

sa'credly, adv., in a
sacred way.

sa'credness, n., the
state or quality of
bc-ing sacred.

sac'rifloe, v.t., to offer

as an act of worship;
to suffer a loss for



sacrificed

\

the sake of gaining
something; to make
a sale below value;
v.i., to make an
offering; n. , an offer-

ing in worship; that
which is sacrificed;

loss with a purpose;
a sale below value.

sac'riflced, ^.p., sacri-

fice.

sac'rificer, »., one
who sacrifices; a
priest.

saciifl'cial, adj., of
the nature of sacri-
fice.

sao'riflcing, pf-p.,
sacrifice.

sacrilege, n., an act
of impiety in a
sacred place; diver-
sion of sacred pr( p-

erty to secular u-ci.

saciile'gioos, ad).,oi
the nature of sacri-

lege.

sacrile'gist, n., a sac-

rilegious person.
Sa'crist, »., a minor
canon who is the
sacristan.

8ao'ristan,n. .achurch
official whose duties
are connected with
the altar and its

ornaments; sexton.
sac'risty, n., the part
of a church where
the vestments are
kept and the altar
vessels are pre-
pared.

sacrosanct, adj.,

peculiarly sacred;
inviolable.

sa'cmm, n., the bone
at the lower end of

the Vertebral col-

umn {Lot.).

sad, ati/., sorrowful,
depressed, grave; of

dark hue.
sad'den, v.t., to make
sad; v.i., to become
sad.

sad'der, adh, comp.
of sad.

sad'dest, adj., super.
of sad.

sad'dle, n., a rider's

seat on a horse or
bicycle; a wooden
block attached to a
yard-arm; v.t., to
lay a saddle on ; to
encumber.

ad'dle-bow, n., the
curved part of a
saddle or pommel.

u
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r sad'dle-bag, n., a bag
N—- carried on a saddle.

sad'dled, p.p., saddle.
sad'dler, n., one who
makes or repairs
harness.

sad'dlery, n., articles

made by a saddler
;

a saddler's shop.
sad'dle-shaped, adj.,

shaped like a saddle.
sad'die-tree, n., the
frame of a saddle.

sad'dling, pr.p, sad-
dle.

Saddnce'an, adj., rel.

to the SadJucees.
Sad'dacee, n., a
member of a Jewish
sect which, in par-
ticular, denied the
resurrection.

Sad'doceeism, n., the
principles and sys-

tem of the Saddu-
cces.

sad'-iron, »., a flat-

iron, usually con-
taining a heater.

sad'ly, adv., in a
mournful way; un-

p
happily; excessively

(__j, sad'nesa, «., the state
of being sad.

r^... safe, adj., secure; in

shelter; harmless;
n., a strong chest.

^b safe-con'dnct, n., a
permit or guard
guaranteeing a safe

journey.

s&ie'-guard, v.t., to
protect, secure; n.,

a protector; pro-
tection; guarantee
of safety.

sale-keeping, n.,

care, protection.

safe'ly, adv., out of

danger; securely.

sa'fer, adj., comp. of
safe.

sa'lest, adj., super.
of safe.

safe'ty, «., security,

shelter, freedom
from danger.

safe'ty-Uunp, n., a
miner's lamp pro-

p ,. ^ tected by gauze.

^-iV/Vgale'ty-Talve, n., a
valve that allows
steam to escape
when the pressure

~ becomes dangerous.
^-..^ safflower, «., a kind
M of thistle used for

the dye which it

yields.

saffron, n., a plant

.^

•s.

M

^

•^.

/
.f

:c

\

a-t.

sail

which yislds a yel-

low dye; yellow
;

adj., of the colour
of saffron.

safIrony, adj., yel-
lowish; orange-
coloured.

sag, v.t., to sink in;

to incline to one
side or to leeward;
v.t., to make to sag;
«., a tendency to
sink or incline.

sa'ga, n., a Scandina-
vian prose epic.

saga'cioOS, adj., pru-
dent, clear-sighted.

saga'cioosly, adv., in
a sagacious way.

sagac'ity, n., pru-
dence, clear-sight-
edness.

sag'amore, n., a chief
(N. Amer. Indian).

sage, adj., wise, dis-

creet; n., an elder
noted for wisdom;
an aromatic garden
herb.

sage'ly, a^., in a sage
way.

sag'ger, sag'gar, »., a
ftfeclay casing used
in a kiln. Also
se^ar.

sagit'ta, n., an arrow
(Lai.).

sag'ittaU adj., arrow-
like.

Sagitta'rins, n., the
Archer, one of the
signs of the Zodiac.

sag'ittary, adj. , arrow-
like.

sag'ittate, adj. , arrow-
shaped.

sa'go, «., a starch-
like article of food
prepared from the
pith of a species of
palm.

sagoin', n., a variety
of monkey.

sa'gy, adj., flavoured
with sage.

sa'hib, n., the title of
a European gentle-
man in India or
Persia.

sa'ic, n., a Levantine
sailng-vcssel.

saice, n., a B^ngalese
word for groom.

said, p.p. and t., say.

sail, v.t., to cause to
sail; to navigate;
traverse with a ship;

v.i., to be carried in

a boat or ship; to

start on a voyage;



sailable

.r

n., a canvas sheet
stretched out to

catch the breeze; a
ship; a pleasure trip

on the water.
sail'able, adj., fit for

-ailing.

sailcloth, n., canvas
or other fabric of

which sails are
made.

sailed, p.p., sail.

sail'er, »., a sailing

ship.

sail'ing, pr.p., sail; n.,

navigation; starting
on a voyage.

sail'-loft, n., a place
lor the storage of
sails.

sairmaker, n. , a mak-
er of sails.

sail'or, n., a mariner;
seaman.

sain'foin, n., a plant
ST) named and grown
for fodder.

saint, v.t. , to canonize;
n., a person of

especial sanctity;

one of the blest in

Paradise; one who
has been canonized.

saint'ed, p.p., saint;

adj., holy; dead.
saint'lika, adj. , resem-
bling a saint.

saint'liness, n., the
quality of being a
saint.

saint'Jbr, adj., saint-
like.

Saint-Simo'nian, adj
.

,

rcl . to St.-Siinonism.

Saint-Si'monism, n.,

the socialistic doc-
trines of Saint-
Simon, a French
writer and thinker
(1760-1825).

Saint-Si'monist, m., a
disciple of Saint-
Simon.

Saint-Si'monite, n.,

i.q. Saint-Simonist.
Saint Vi'tos's dance,
n., i.q. chorea.

saith, v.<., the old 3rd
pers. sing., ^.<. say.

sake, n., purpose;
cause; account.

sa'k^ n., fermented
liquor obtained
from rice, a Ja-
panese beverage.

sa'ker, n., a large
lirced of falcon.

sal, n., the Lat. name
for salt, used fre-

quently as a prefix.

./.
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salaam', v.i., to make
obeisance or greet-
ing; n., an exclama-
tion of greeting or
obeisance.

sala'cions, adj., lust-

ful.

sala'cioosness, »., i.q.

salacity.

salac'ity, n., lustful-

ness.

sal'ad, n., uncooked
herbs, shredded and
mixed with oil, etc.

sal'ad-days, n. pi.,

the time of inex-

perienced youth.
salaman'der, »., a
kind of newt, re-

puted in ancient
times to live in fire.

salaman'diine, adj.,

pert, to, or resem-
bling, a salamander.

sal'aried, adj., in re-

ceipt of a salary.

sal'ary, n., stipend,
pay.

sale, n., selling; ex-

change of a com-
modity for money;
demand.

sale'able. adj., that
can be sold.

sale'ableness, n., the
quality of being
saleable.

sal'ep, n., a farina-

ceous meal obtained
from the tubers of

certain orchids.

salera'tns, n., cook-
ing-soda.

sale'-room, n. , a place
u'licre goods are
sold at auction.

sales'man, n., one
who makes pur-
chases for a firm, or
sells in a shop.

sales'woman, n., fem.
of salesman.

Sal'ic, adj., rel. to the
Salii, an ancient
Frankish tribe. The
Salic law prohibited
a woman's acces-
sion to the throne.

sal'lcin, sal'icine, n.,

an extract from the
willow or poplar.

salicylate, n., a salt

of salicylic acid.

salicyric, adj., rcl. to

willows or derived
from some of them

.

sa'lient, adj., leaping;
prominent; at an
angle less than two
right angles; n., a

r

Bally-port

projection in a mili-

tary line or fortifica-

tion.

salif'erons, adj., pro-
ducing salt.

sariilable, adj., able
, to be salified.

.tV-j salifica'tion, n., the
*'' act or effect of

, sal ifying.
6^ sal'ifled, p.p., salify.

.C\ sal'ify, v.t., to im-
pregnate with a
salt.

•iVw' sal'ilylng, pr.p., sal-

ify.

salina'tion, n., the
act of steeping in a
saline liquor.

sa'line, adj., possess-
ing the properties of

salt; n., a salt spring,

sali'va, n., the secre-

c-k tion of the mouth.
^ ' sali'yal, adj., rel. to

saliva.

sal'iTant, adj. pro-
moting the secre-

tion of saliva; n.,

that which pro-
motes saliva,

sal'ivary. adj., pert.
to saliva.

sal'ivate, i»./., to cause
a large secretion of
saliva.

sarivated, p.p., sali-

vate.

b^^^ sal'ivating, pr.p.,
salivate.

saliva'tion, n., the
act of secreting
saliva in abnormal

r quantity.
sal'lenders, n. pi., an
eruption on a
horse's hind leg.

sal'let. n., a light

helmet,
sallied, p.p., s.illy.

^ sal'low, adj., pallid,

yellowish; n., a
small willow-like
tree,

sal'lowness. n., the
state of being sal-

low.
sal'ly, v.i., to rush
forth suddenly; «.,
a sudden dash out
from a besieged
place; an excursion;
a lively encounter

^,> of wits; raillery.

.4 /^ sallying, pr.p., sally.

. 6 sally-lnnn', »
. , a vari-

ety of tea-cake.

iY- safly-port, n., a
postern for the
passage of troops.

•tf'

.a
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1. salmagun'di, «., a
dish of mixed in-

gredients; a medley.
.„-j^ salm'on, n., a choice

fish so named.
'^^'^ Balm'onet, «

.
, a young

^,_^^^ salmon; parr.

C ^^ salm'onoid, ad]., like

a salmon.
<JT-^ salm'on-tront, «., a

marine troiit, re-

sembling the sal-

mon.
»C^ salon', n., a saloon;

an art gallery; a
social or literary
circle.

.^ saloon', «., a state

apartment; a large

room; a divan.

.C\ saloop', n., a medi-
cinal infusion of

sassafras.

C\—i, sal'picon, n., a re-
' chauffe of meat,

bread, and vege-
tables.

C\^^^ sal'pinx, n., the
Eustachian tube

^ (Gr.).

b s- sal'siiy, «., the
oyster-plant, chiefly

valued for its edible
/T root.

•6 salsil'la, n., an edible
plant resembling
the Jerusalem arti-

choke.
'£* salt, n., a mineral

found in the earth
or obtained from
the sea by evapora-
tion; chloride of

sodium; an acid
combined with a
base; wit; flavour;

a seaman; adj., sa-

line; impregnated
or flavoured with
salt;«.i., to sprinkle
salt upon ; to season

.

sal'tant. ai/., leaping,
dancing (her.).

sal'tate.v.t., to dance,
leap.

salta'tion, n., the act
of leaping or danc-
ing.

saltato'rial, adj., rel.

to dancinc;.

saltato'rions, adj.,i.q.

saltatorial.

sal'tatory, adj., i.q.

saltatorial.

aalt'-cellar, n., a re-

ceptacle for table-
salt,

salt'ed, p.p., salt,

salt'er, «., a dealer in

salt, a fish-curer.

.a

A-

^^

r

.Ch

-Cr

salt'ein, n., a salt

factory

.

sal'tier, »., i.q. sal tire.

Saltigra'da, ». pi., a
genus of leaping
spiders.

~> salt'ing, pr.p., salt.

CV sal'tire, n., a St.

A Andrew's Cross ( X )

used in heraldry.

•-C\ salt'ish, ad)., some-
•J what salt.

salt'less, ad]., insipid.
^6~~^ salt'ness, n., the sa-

line quality.

\i ^ saltpe'tre, n., nitre.

•I ^61. salt'y, ad]., tasting

j» of salt.

.6 V salu'brions, adj.,

s< healthy.

•CiK^ salu'briousness, n.,

(y
'

i.q. salubrity.

.C>\ salu'brity, n., the
•I- • quality of being
/^^ salubrious.

er sal'utarily, adv., in a

salutary way.
sarntariness, n., the

quality of being
salutary.

sal'atary, at//., health-

ful; wholesome.
salnta'tion, n., the

act of saluting; a

word of greeting.

sal'ntatory, ad].,

grfctiii;,', saluting.

salute', v.t., to greet;

welcome; pay mili-

tary or naval
honour to; v.i., to

make a salute ; n.,

an act of greeting;

a sign of respect to

a superior or to a
flag, etc.

salu'ted, p.p., salute,

sala'ter, «., one who
salutes.

salntif'erons, adj.

,

health-giving.

O^. salu'ting.^r./)..salute

6 v\8alvabirity, ad]., the
state of being salv-

able.

sal'vable, ad]., able
to bs saved,

sal'vage, n., reward
for saving a cargo,
vessel, or other
property; the pro-
perty saved.

salva'tion, «., the act

of saving; rescue;

spiritual saving.

Salva'tionist, ad].,

rel. to the Salvation
Army; n. , a member
of the Salvation
Army.

.rv-

^ M'

^

\

sal've, v.i., a Lat.
imperative, mean-
ing " Welcome !

"

salve, v.t., to remedy,
soothe; n., a sooth-

ing remedy, usually
an ointment.

Sal've Begi'na, «. , the

title, taken from
the opening words,
of the great breviary
hymn addressed to

Our Lady.
salved, p.p., salve.

sal'ver, n., a tray.

salv'ing, pr.p., salve.

sal'vo, n., an artillery

sal ute ; a reservation

.

sal volatile, n., spirit

of ammonia.
sam'ara, n., winged
fruit, as of the elm,
etc.

Samar'itan, ad]., rel.

to Samaria; n., a
native of S.

Sam'bo, n., the child

of a negro and a
mulatto.

same, adj., identical;

already mentioned.
same'ness, n., iden-

tity; similarity.

Sa'mian, adj., rel. to

the island of Sainos;

n., a native of S.

sa'miel, «., the si-

moom.
sam'ite, n., a silk or

satin fabric,

sam'let, »., a small
salmon.

Samotbra'cian, adj.

,

rel. to Samothrace;
»., a native of S.

samovar', n., a Rus-
sian tea-urn.

samp, n., maize boiled

in milk ( Amer.).
sam'pan, n., a Chinese
or Javanese fisher-

man's boat and
house combined.

sam'phire, n., a ma-
rine plant.

sam'ple, »»., a speci-

men, example; v.t.,

to take as a spcci-

-nen; to exhibit a
thing of the same
kind

.

sam'pler, n., a piece

of needlework made
as a pattern, or as

an example of a
beginner's work;
one who samples.

sanability, «., the

state of being san-

able.



sanablo
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sa'nable, ix';. , curabu
san'ative, adj., cura-
tive.

sanato'riom, n., a
home where pa-
tients are placed for

cure.

san'atory, adj., con-
ducive to cure or
health.

sanctifica'tion, »., the
act of sanctifying;
the sanctified state.

sanc'tified, p.p., sanc-
tify.

sanc'tifisr, «., one
who sanctifies; the
Holy Ghost.

sanc'tify.v./., to make
holy; to consecrate;
to make into a
means of sanctity.

satic'tifying, pr.p.,
sanctify.

sanctiroqnent, adj.

,

speaking of holy
things.

sanctimo'niotis, adj.,

affectedly pious.

sanctimo'nionsiiess,
ti., affected piety.

sanc'timony, n., i.q.

sanctimoniousness.
sanc'tion, n., the act
of authorizing or
sanctioning; author-
ity; a compelling
principle; v.t., to
authorize, permit.

sanctioned,
sanction.

sanc'tioning,
sanction.

sanc'titude,
ness.

sanc'tity, n., holiness;

inviolability.

sanc'tnary, n., a
sacred place; a
place of privileged
asylum; the part of
a church where the
altar stands.

sane'torn, n., a spe-
cially private room;
a study.

sanc'ttu, 1. , the prose
anthem, " Sanctu":,
Sanctus, Sanctus,"
in the Eucharist;
the " Ter Sanctus "

(iMt.).

sand, n., rock worn
into minute par-
ticles; v.t., to sprin-
kle sa:id over.

san'dal, »., a shoe
strapped to the
foot; a kind of
slipper.

pr.p.,

, holi-

H^

!r
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san'dalled, adj. , wear-
ing sandals.

san'dal-wood, n., a
white wood used by
cabinet-makers.

san'darac, «., a resin-

ous glim.

sand -bag, n., a bag
filled with sand and
used for defensive
purposes.

sand'blind, ad;., semi-
blind.

sand'ed, p.p., sand.
Sandema'nian, adj.

,

rel. to the teaching
ef Robert Sande-
man, an i8th cent,

preacher in Scot-
land and America
of what are known
as the Glassite doc-
trines.

sand'-eel, n., an eel

that disappears into
the sand at ebb-tide.

san'derling n.,alittle

wading- bird.

san'ders, «., a red
sandpl-wood.

san'dever, «., i.g.

sandiver.

sand'hill, n., sand
mounded.

sand'iness, n., the
quality of being
sandy.

sand'ing, pr.p., sand.
san'diver, n., glass-

Rail.

sand-paper, n., paper
<i!i which sand is

fixed; v.t., to rub or

polish with sand-
paper.

sand'-piper, n., a
snii>e or woodcock.

sand'stone, n., rock
composed of quartz
and silica.

sand'wich, >., meat,
etc., between two
slices of bread; v.t.,

to put one thing
between two others.

sand'y, adj., full of,

or resembling, sand;
shifting; sand-
coloured .

sane, adj., of sound
mind; reasonable.

sane'ness, »., sound-
ness of mind; rea-
sonableness.

sang, p.t., sing.

sangaree', n., spiced
brandy and water.

sang-frbid', n., cool-

ness, composure
(Fr.).

'^^

'-^'

^-<^

"-^

"-^-^

M-..

H

sans

san'giac, n., a Turk-
ish administrative
area. Also Sanjac.

Sangrail', -greal', ».,

the Holy Grail, a
sacred chalice con-
taining the True
Blo<jd, and said to

have been borne to

Glastonbury by St.

Joseph of Arima-
thea. Also San-
graal.

sangniferous, adj.

,

conveying bkio.l.

sanguification, ».,

the production of

blood.
san'guily, «.»., to

form blood.

san'goinarily, adv., in

a sanguinary way
;

with much blood-
shed.

san'goinary, adj.,

bloody; with much
bloodshed.

sanguine, adj., of

blood colour; ar-

dent; hopeful; v.t.,

to stain with bUxxl.

san'gninely, adv., in a

sanguine temper.
sangoin'eons, adj.,

bloody.
sangniniv'orons, adj.,

living on blood.

.A.lso sanguivorous.

sanguisu'gons, adj.
,

biwxl-sucking.
San'hedrim, n., the
Jewish Council of

judges, presided
over by the High
Priest.

San'hedrin, «., i.g.

Sanhedrim.
san'icle, «., a peren-
nial herb so named.

sa'nies, n., blood
from a wound.

sa'nions, adj., resem-
bling or producing
sanies.

sanitarian, adj., i.g.

sanitary.

sanitary, adj., rel. to

health; hygienic.

sanita'tion, n., hy-
giene.

san'ity, »., mental
soundness; reason-
ableness.

san'jak, n., i.g. san-
giac.

sank, p.t., sink.

san'pan, n., i.g.

sampan.
sans, pr^., without
{Fr.).



Bansealotte

1

^

nnacolotte'. n., a
persoa without
breeches, a term
contemptuously ap-
plied to a French
Revolutioiiist (Ff.).

San'skrit, n., the
ancient Aryan lan-
guage of India.
Also Sanscrit.

sa3S S03Ci', a French
pbrase = without
care.

lan'talin, n., red col-

ouring matter de-
rived from sandal-
wood.

lan'tonia, n., a ver-
mifuge obtained
from the plant san-
tooica.

sap, H., the vital

juice in the stem of
a plant or tree; any
\'ital fluid; a trench
dug for besiegers to
approach a fort

under shelter; one
who studies hard
(colioq.); vj., to
undermine; to im-
pair the vitality of.

np'aion, n., a s.
.A.mer. monkey.

sap'an-wood, n., the
wood of an E.
Indian tree, the
sappan.

lap'id, adj., savoury.
lapid'ity, n., flavour,
savour.

ta'pienoe, n., wisdom;
knowledge.

sa'pient, adj., wise,
learned.

svira'tiaJ. <«'/•. rel.

to wisdom, esp. the
Jewish Sapiential
writings, as Pro-
verbs, Book of Wis-
dom, etc.

Htpinda'ceoai. adj.,

bel. to the Sapin-
daceae, the soap-
berry family.

sap'lMS, adj., without
sap.

nplinc. H., a young
tree.

npodil'U. n., a trop-
ical tn-*- so named.

sapmia'ceoaa, adj .

,

soapy.
saponac'ity. h., soapt-
ness.

sapoo'iflable, adj.,

ab:e to be saponi-
fied.

npoBjflca'tiQB, n.,

the state of beini;

^K

V
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saponified; change
into soap,

lapoo'iiled. p.p.,
sap^inify.

lapoa'ify, v./., to
cnange into soap.

npoD'ifyiac pr.p.,

saponify.

ap'ooin, -ine, n., an
extract from soap-
wort, horse-chest-
nut and other
plants.

sap'oanle, n., a mag-
nesium- aluminium
silicate.

la'por, n'paoT, n.,

taste.

saporirie, adj., pro-
ducing taste.

sapocos'ity, «., the
power of producing
taste.

sapped, p.p., sap.

Sl^'per. n., one who
saps; a private of

the Royal Engi-
neers.

Sap'^lic, adj., rel. to
Sappho, the Greek
poetess, and to the
metre associated

with her name.
sap'pbiie, "., a blue
gem so named.

sap'phirine, adj., re-

sembling sapphire.

sap'piness, n., the
quality of being
sappy.

sap'ping. pr.p., sap.

sap'py, adj., full of

•vjp.

saproph'aean, adj.,

eating rotten food.

sap'-wood, n., new
wood, next thebark.

sar'ataad. n., a
Spanish dance and
its music

Sar'aoen, n., the old

name for a Turk.
Saracen'ic adj., rel.

to the Saracens.

. sar'casm, n., a caustic

expression.

uus'tie, adj., caus-
tic, biting, satirical.

sarcas'tie^Ir, ado
.

,

\n a sarcastic way.
saice'net, n., a fine

silken fabric.

sar'oocarp, n., the
fl'-sh of a fruit.

sar'cocele, •., a tu-

mour of the testicles.

sar'eoeol, »., an
African gnm-resin.

sar'code. n., anfanal

protoplasm.

'\_n.

«^

V^

sarsenet

sar'colite, n., a min-
eral of the odour
of flesh.

areol'ocTi *••> the
study of flesh or the
soft bodily tissue.

sarco'ma. n., a fleshy

tumour.
saico'matoos, adj.,

rel. to sarcoma.
sareopb'agi. n. pi.,

flesh-eaters.

sarooph'acos, «•., a
stone coffin.

saicoph'aK7. "-> the
habit of eating flesh

.

sar'coos, adj., pert,

to flesh.

sard, n., a deep red
stone.

lar'diiM, n., i.g.

sard.

saidine', ••., a Medi-
terranean fi^h like

the pilchard; the
young of the her-

ring, etc., prepared.

Sardinian, adj., pert.

to Sardinia; M., a
native of S.

sar'diiu, n., a precious

stone so named

;

see sardine.

. sazdan'ie, adj. , forced

and harsh (said of a
grin or cruel laugh).

sardonyx, n., a kind
of agate.

sargas'snm, n., a
weed growing in the
N. Atlantic. Also
sargasso.

nrk, n., a shirt

(Scot.).

sarlfing. n., material
for sarks; thin
boarding.

sar'lak. n., a Tartary
yak.

Sarma'tian, adj. , pert

.

to Sarmatia; n., a
Sarmatian or Pole.

Sarmafie, adj., i.g.

Sarmatian.
sar'meilt, n., a run-
ner.

sar'plai. n., a large

woolsack, contain-
ing 2,240 lbs.

sar'raain, n., a port-

cullis.

sarsaparil'la, »., a
Mexican medicinal
shrub.

sar'sen, adj., a term
applied to dniidical

stones on the Chalk
Downs.

sarae'net, n., i.q.

sarcenet.
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nr'tor, «., a tailoc

(IM.-).

sarto'rial, o^/., rel. to
tailors ana tailor-

ing.

auto'riiu, n., a mus-
cle in the thigh used
in crossing the legs

as a tailor crosses

them.
sash, n., a scarf or
band worn over the
shoulder or round
the waist; theframe-
work of window-
glass; «.<., to fit

with sashes.

sashed, adi., wearing
a sash; p.p., sash.

sasb'-frame, n., the
framework enclos-
ing a sash window.

sash'-lioe, n., a cord
for raising or de-
pressing a sash.

sas'safras, n., a fra-

grant tree so named.
Sas'senacb, a4;., Sax-
on; n., a Saxon (a

Gaelic word).
as'soUne, n., a
natural boracic
acid.

sas'tra, n. pi., laws,
institutes, csp. those
of the Brahmins.

sat, p.t., sit.

Sa'tan, n., the Devil.
satan'ic, adi., pert,
to, or resembling,
Satan; devilish.

satan'ioal. »d)., i.q.

Satanic.

satoh'el, *>., a light
bag suspended from
the arm or slung
over the shoulder.

ate, v.(., to satisfy (a

desire or appetite).

sa'ted, p.p., sate.

sateen', n., an imita-
tion satin.

sat'ellite, n., an at-

tendant; a small
planet revolving
round a larger one.

sa'tiable, ad]., able to
be sated.

sa'tiate, v.i., to fill to
the full; to glut.

satiate, ad}., glutted.
sa'tiated. p.p., satiate.

sa'tiating. pr.p., sa-

tiate: ad)., glutting.

satia'tion, n., quench-
ing; surfeit.

sati'etr, n., overful-
ness.

sat'in, n., a smooth,
glossy fabric of silk.
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satinef, n., an imita-
tion thin satin.

sating, pr.p., sate.

satin-wood, m., a
wood with a satin-

like surface.

satiny, ad)., like

satin.

afire, m., ridicule,

sarcasm; poetry
holding folly or vice

up to ridiciile.

satir'ic, a<2/., of the
nature of satire.

satir'iod, adi., *-9-

satiric.

satir'ioally, adv., in a
satirical way.

sat'iiist, n., a writer

of satire.

sat'iriBe, v.t., to ridi-

cule with satire.

sat'irized, p.p., sa-

tirize.

sat'irizing, pr.p., sa-

tirize.

satlsfac'tloa, n.,
the giving of con-
tent; complete con-
tent; appeasing.

Matistac'torlly,ado

.

in a satisfactory

way.
satlstac'tory, adj.,

giving satisfaction;

removing doubt.
sat'isflable, adj., able
to be satisfied.

sat'lsfled, p.p., satisfy

sat'isfler, n., one who
makes satisfaction.

safisiy, v.t., to give
satisfaction to; to
content; to make
full discharge; to
remove doubt; v.i.,

to make atonement

.

at'isfying, pr.p., sat-

isfy; adj., content-
ing.

sa'trap, n., a Persian
provinciail governor.

sa'trapy, n., the office

or province of a
satrap.

Sat'snma, ». , a yellow
Japanese ware.

sat'urable, adj., able
til bo saturated.

sat'niant, adj., satu-
rating; n., an ant-
acid substance.

sat'urate, adj., satu-
rated; impregnated.

sat'oiate, v.t., to im-
pregnate, soak.

sat'oiated, p.p., sat-

urate.

sat'oratinc Pr.p..
saturate.

f
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saucisse

atoia'tion. n., the
act or effect of

saturating.

Sat'oiday, n., the
seventh day of the
week; the Sabbath;
(named after Sat-
urn).

Sat'orn, n., the most
ancient of the Ro-
man deities; god of

creation; a planet
so named.

Satnma'tia, n. pi.,

the festival in hon-
our of Saturn, at-

tended by great
revelry and licence,

hence= noisy revel

.

Satnma'lian, a<f;. , rel

.

to Saturnalia; riot-

ous.

Satnr'nian, adj., rel.

to Saturn and the
Golden Age of prim-
itive goodness and
happiness.

sat'urnine, adj., grim,
morose; rel. to the
influence of the
planet Saturn.

sat'yr, n., a fabulous
creature, half roan,

half goat, attending
on Bacchus.

sauce, n., a liquid

preparation for

flavouring purposes;
a relish ; imperti-
nence (colkxj.); v.t.,

to add as a relish to;

to be impertinent
to {collo<i.).

sance'-boat, n., a
boat-shaped pieceof
table-ware to hold
a sauce or gravy.

saooe'-box, »., an
impertinent person
(colloq.).

saaoed, p.p., sauce.
saaoe'pan,n. , a pan for

cooking purposes.
au'oer, n., a shallow
piece of ware to
hold a cup.

saa'cier, adj., comp.
of saucy.

saoe'iest, adj., super.
of saucy.

an'cily, adv., imper-
tinently.

san'oiness, n., pert-

ness; impertinence.
sanc'ing, pr.p.,sa.nce.

saocisse', n., a fuse;

faggots in a bundle
to keep earth in a
trench from falling
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sancisson, n., x.q.

saucisse; fascine.

sau'cy, c^d]., pert;

impertinent.
sauer'kraut, n., de-
cayed cabbage in

pickle.

Sail'mor, n., a white
wine so named.

saan'ter, «.»., to

stroll; walk idly;

n., a stroll; a place
for rambling in.

sann'tered, P-P-,
saiintiT.

saun'tcrer, n., one
who s.iniiters.

saun'tering, pr.p.,
saunter.

San'ria, n. pi., an
order of scaly, four-
footed reptiles, as

the crocodile, etc.

sau'rian, n., one of

the Sauria.

san'roid, ad]., like a
saurian.

saa'sage, «., chopped
meat or other ingre-
dients packed in an
animal's <jut.

sansage-roir, n., a
roll filled with sau-
sage meat.

8aat6, adj., cooked in

a frying pan and
tossed

.

Saaterne', n., a
French white wi"o.

save'able, sa'vable,
ad]., able to be
saved

.

sav'age, 'xdj., fierce,

wild, barbarous;
angry; n., an un-
civilized man or
woman ; a cruel per-
son; v.t., to bite.

sav'agely, adv., fierce-

ly, angrily.

sav'ageness, n. , fierce-

ness.

sav'agery, n., the acts
of a savage; the
state of a savage.

savan'nah, n., an
' p'-n p'ain.

savant', »i., a learned
or scientific person
(Fr.).

save, v.t., to rescue,
redeem; prevent;
put by; v.i., to
practise economy;
prep., excepting.

saved, p.p., save.

sav'eloy, «., a kind of
sausage cooked.

sa'ver, n.., one who
saves oreconomizes

.
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sav'in, sav'ine, n., an
evergreen shrub,
the leaves of whicri

have medicinal
properties.

sa'ving, pr.p., save;

«., economy; prep.,

except; adj., ex-
cepting, reserving.

sa'vingly, adv., in a
saving way.

sa'vings, n.pl., money
econoii.ized.

sa'viogs-battk, n., a
bank wiere savings
are depisited.

Saviour, n., one
who saves; Our
Lord Jesus Christ.

sa'vour, savor, n.,

flavour ; reliih ;

scent; v.t., to taste
or smell agreeably;
v.i., to possess an
agreeable taste or
smell.

sa'voured, p.p., m-
vour

.

sa'voarily, adv., in a
savoury way.

sa'vouriness, n., the
quality of being
savoury.

sa'vouring, pr.p., sa-

vour.
sa'votirless, n., in-

sipid.

sa'voury, adj., good
to taste or smell.

savoy', n., a winter
cabbage.

Savoy'ard, «., a r.a-

tive of Savoy.
saw, p.t., see; »., a
serrated instrument
for cutting; a wise
saying; v.t., to cut
with a saw; v.i., to

yield to the saw.

saw'iasi, n. ,the dust
produced by sawing

sawed, Pt., saw.

saw' fiab, n., a fish

with a spined snout.

saw'ing, pr.p., saw.
saH''mill,n. , afactory
where timber is

sawn.
sawn, p.p., saw.
saw'ney, n., an idiot,

lout; a rude nick-

name for a Scot.

saw'-vit, n., a pit
in which sawyers
work.

saw'yet, n., a work-
man who saws
wood.

sax'atile, adj., pert,
to rocks.

^-\^

%^

^

sax'horn, n., a brass
wind-instrument

.

saxic'avons, adj.
,

rock-b iring.

sax'ifrage, n., a genus
of rock-grown
plants.

Sax'on, adj., pert, to

Saxony and the
Saxons; n., a native
of Saxony; anAnglo-
Saxon

.

Sax'onism, n., Saxon
idiom.

say, v.t., to speak,
recite, declare, pro-
nounce; v.i., to

speak, answer; «.,

remark, speech.

say'est, and pers.
sing., pr.t. say.

say'ing, pr.p., say; n.,

something said; a

proverb.
says, 3rd pers. sing.,

pr.t., say.

scab, «., a cover
formed over a
wound; a disease in

sheep; one who
stands out of a

workmen's strike.

scabbard, »., the
sheath of a sword;
v.t., to sheathe.

scabbed,a<i;'., troubled
with scab.

scab'bier, adj., comp.
of scabby.

scab'biest, adj. , super.
of scabby.

scab'biness, »., the
condition of being
scabby.

scab'by, adj. , covered
with scabs; suffer-

ing from scab.
sca'bies, n., the
itch.

sca'bions, adj.,

troubled with sca-

bies.

sca'brons, adj. , rough

,

scaly, dotted.

scad, n., the shad.
scaffold, n., a
raised platform or
stage; the place for

the gallows; a polit-

ical programme.
scaffolder, n., one
who builds scaf-

folding.

scaf'foldiiig, n., the
timber, poles, etc.,

for a scaffold; the
framework of a
scaffold.

SCagria, n., a special

kind of limestone.
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soaglio'la, n., plaster

imitating scaglia.

sca'la, «., a ladder or

staircase (Lot.).

scalable, (ulj., able

to be scaled.

scald, I'.'-, to burn
with hot liquid or

steam; to heat
(cream); to let the
fire taint what is

being boiled; «., a
burn from hot
liquid or steam;
Fcurf; a Scandina-
vian minstrel.

scald'ed, />./>., scald.

scald' er, «., one who,
or that which,
scalds.

scald'-head, »., scab
on the head.

seal'die, adj., rel. to
the Scalds.

scalding, pr.p.,
s.c.ild.

scale, v.t., to mount,
ascend; to remove
scales from; v.i., to
come off in layers;

to weigh (so much);
n., the pan of a
balance; a weighing
instrument; one of

the small plates on
a fish's body; any
scale-like layer; a

graduated measure;
a complete scries of
musical intervals; a
standard of mea-
surement.

scaled, />./>., scale.

scalene', adj., having
unequal angles and
sides.

soa'Ier, »., one who
scales.

sca'liness, n., the
quality of being
scaly.

sca'Ung, pr.p., scale.

scal'lawag, »., i.g.

fcallywag.

scall'ion, n., the
eschalot.

scal'lop, »., a sea
bivalve; a recessed
border; v.I., to cut
aborder with curves
or recesses.

scalloped, p.p., fcai-

lop; adj., said of
oysters baked with
bread crumbs.

scalloping, pr.p.,
scallop.

scal'lop-fibell, n., the
shell of a scallop,

the emblem of a
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pilgrim to the
Shrine of St. lago
of Compostella; the
emblem of St.

James.
scal'lywag, «., a poor,
lean annual ; a
scamp. Also scalla-

Wdg.
scalp, n., the skin on
the top of a head;
that part torn or
cut off by Red
Indians; v.t., to cut
off the scalp from;
i;.».,topr( fit quickly
on market fluctua-

tions (colloq.).

scalped, p.p., calp.

scal'pel, »., a small,
sharp knife.

scalp'er, n., one who
scalps.

scalp'ing, pr.p., scalp.

scalp'iag-ksile, n., a

knife used for the
purpose of scalping.

scal'y, adj., covered
with scales; scale-

like.

scam'ble, v.t., to tres-

pass on hospitality
(Scot.\.

scam'bh'l, />./>., scair-

bl.-.

scam'blsr, »., an in-

I truder who scam-
bles C^cot.).

iscam'bling, pr.p.,

scamble.
, Bcam'mony, n., a

cathartic obtained
from the sap of
a convolvulus-like
plant.

scamp, n., a worth-
less fellow; rascal;

v.t., to stint labour
on a task.

scam'pei, v.i., to run
very fast; to hurry
off; n., a hiu-ricd

flight; a quick run
or ride.

scam'pered, p.p.,
scamper.

: scam'pering, pr.p.,

scamper.
scan, v.t., to run the
eyes over; to survey;
to examine the
metre of; v.i., to
obey the rules of
jcansion.

soan'dal, n., offence;

cause of offence;
defamatory talk;

disgrace.

scan'dalin, v.t., to
shock.

n<

scapegoat

scan'dalized, p.p.,
scandalize.

scan'dalizing, pr.p.,
scandalize.,

scandal-monger, n.,
one who talks scan-
dal.

scan'daloos, adj.,

ca\ising scandal; in-

famous.
scan'dalously, adv.,
in a scandalous
way.

soan'dent, adj. , climb-
ing.

Scandina'vian, adj.,

rel. to Scandinavia;
n., a native of S.

scanned, p.p. scan.

scan'ning, pr.p., scan

;

n., i.q. scansion.

scan'sion, »., the act
of scanning; i.e., ( f

marking the metri-
cal construction of

verse

.

Scanso'res, n. pi.,

climbing birds, as

the woodpecker ,etc.

scanso'rial, adj., rel.

to Scansores, climb-
ing.

SCantidii/., i.q. scanty;
n. lack; stint; v.t.,

to stint, limit; v.i.,

to fall off in quan-
tity or amount.

scant'ier, adj., comp.
of scanty.

scant'iest, ai^/., super.
of scanty.

scant'iiy, adv., in a
scanty way.

ssant'iness, m., stint;

insutficiency.

scant'ing, />r ./>. ,£can t .

scan'tle, v.t., to par-
tition; «., a gauge
used in siate-mak-
ing.

scant'ling, n., a small
piece of sawn tim-
ber; the size to
which it should be
sawn.

scant'ly, n., barely;
insufficiently.

scant'ness, n., bare-
ness, insufficiency.

scanty, adj., not
abundant; not suffi-

cing; scant.

scape, n., the part of

a pillar immediately
above the base; a
peduncle.

scape'goat, n., orig., a

goat which was sent
out into the wilder-
ness, the Jewish



scapegrace 564 icoptreless

High Priest having
confessed the sins

of the people over
it; any one on
whom blame for

others is cast.

Bcape'grace, n., a
o—. ne'er-do-well.

'Va scape'ment. n., i.q.

escapement.

''~\r soaph'oid. adj., boat-
?i shaped.
^~\ scap'ple,i'.<.,torough-

Q " dress stone.

V soap'nla, n., the
n y,.,^ shoulder-blade.

^\f^ scap'ular, adj., rel. to

the shoulder-blade;
n., a part of the
religious habit worn
over the shoulders.

scap'olary, n., i.q.

scapular.

^ scar, v.t., to make a
mark upon; v.i., to
form a scar; n., a
mark, scratch; a
steep rock.

o-j\ goai'ab, «., a beetle,
scarabaeus; an
Egyptian beetle-
shaped charm.

0L_/\. scar'abee, n., i.g.

scarab.

scar'amonch, n., a
buffoon dressed in

black; a bragging,
cowardly character
in Old Italian com-

Q__^ edy.

^ scarce, adj., rare,
stinted.

8Carce'ly,aiti. .hardly,

o stintedly.
^~\_£) Bcarce'ness, «., want,

rarity; the state of
being scarce.

scar'city, n., i.q.

scarceness,

scare, v./. , to frighten

,

terrify; «., a fright,

panic,

soare'crow, n., any-
thing set up to
frighten birds away;
a ridiculous figure,

o-.-^
,

scared, p.p., scare.

„ / scarl, «., a neck-
wrap or tie; a sash;

v.t., to cover with
a scarf; to dovetail.

r, 7 scarfed, p.p., scarf.
•
Q / scarfinK, pr.p., scarf;

n., the straight join-

ing of two pieces of

timber.

,^_/\jj_^ scarfskin, n., the^^ cuticle.

a_/y_. scariflca'tion, «., the
^^ act of scarifying.

o-A

aV\

c^A

Q-VVvn soar'iflcator, n., a
I scarifying surgical

instrument.
aoax'i&aifp.p., scarify.

scar'ifler, «., any-
thing that scarifies;

i.q., scarificator; an
implement used in

y agriculture.

a—/\ scar'ily, v.t., to cut or
scratch a stirface,

whether the skin or
the soil.

scarifying, pr.p.,
scarify.

1 p sca'ring, pr.p., scare.

oJy^'sca'rions, adj., dry,
scaly.

j^,_ri_> scarlati'na, n., a mild
• type of scarlet fever.

f\^ scarlati'nons, adj., of
° I the nature of scar-

latina.

r scar'let, adj., bright
red; n., a bright red
colour; a scarlet-

coloured robe or
material.

scarp, n., a steep
slope; the sloping
ground beneath a
parapet; v.t., to cut
like a scarp.

scarped, p.p., scarp.

scarred, p.p., scar.

a_ \ scar'ring, pr.p., scar.

\ scathe, w.<., to injure;

n., a hurt, injury.

Q_^ ~n scathed, />./>., scathe.

V^ scatbeiess, adj., un-

ci hurt.
^T^ sea'thing, /»r. ^.,

scathe; adj., cut-
ting, severe, in-

jurious.

Q scat'ter, v.t., to dis-

perse; throw broad-
cast; v.i., to be
broken up or dis-

persed .

? ^* scat'ter-brained, adj.,

frivolous, giddy.

9—^ scat'tered, p.p., scat-

ter.

scat'terer, n., one
who, or that which,
scatters,

.scat'tering, Pr.p.,
scatter.

scanp, n., a certain

kind of duck.
scaT'enge, v.t. and «.,

to cleanse (streets)

from filth.

^^~Vr^ scav'enger, «., one
^^"y who scavenges; a

refuse-eating ani-

mal.
scav'enging, pr.p.,

scavenge.

q^r-^-

<^
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soe'na, n., an Italian
operatic scene.

scenar'io, n., a sketch
of the plot or li-

bretto of a play.
scene, n., a spectacle;
show; disagreeable
exhibition of quar-
relling; the general
setting of an action
or occurrence.

Bcene'-painter, n.,one
who paints stage-
scenery.

sce'nery, n., the gen-
eral aspect of
ground or country;
stage-paintings.

scene'-shifter, n., one
who moves the
scenery in a theatre.

sce'nic, adj., rel. to
scenery and the
stage.

sce'nical. adj., i.q.

scenic.

scenograph'ic, adj.,

drawn jjerspoc-
tively.

scenog^raphy, n.,

drawing in perspec-
tive.

scent, v.t., to detect
by the smell; to
perfume; H., smell,
odour, perfume; the
sense of smell.

SOent'ed, p.p., scent;

adj., odorous, fra-

grant.

scent'ing, pr.p., scent.

scent'less, adj., in-

odorous; without
smell.

seep'tic, skep'tic, n.,

one who accepts
nothing on trust,

but enquires into
truth or falsehood;
a doubter.

SOep'tical, adj., doubt-
ing, enquiring; dis-

believing.

scep'tically, adv., in a

sceptical way.
scep'ticism, n., the
philosophical posi-

tion that experience
is the only test of

truth; doubt, nega-
tion.

scep'tre, n., a staff,

the emblem of royal
power; v.t., to give
a sceptre to.

scep'tred, p.p., scep-

tre; adj., wielding a
sceptre.

scep'treless, adj.

,

without a sceptre.
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sctaed'nle, n., a
document contain-
ing an iqventory or

list; a document
appended to an-
other; v.t., to enter
in a schedule.

sched'oled, p-p.,
schedule.

scbe'ma, n., an out-

line, plan; type;
syllogistic figure.

scliemat'ic, adj., rel.

to a schema.
schematism, n., out-
line; design.

scheme, n., a plan,

purpose, plot; v.t.,

to design; v.t., to
form a plot or
design.

schemed,/) .^. ,scheme

.

sche'mer, »., a design-
ing person.

scheming, pr.p.,
scheme.

scheizan'do, adv., in a
sportive way {tnus.).

scherzo, n., a quick,
bright, musical
movement.

Schiedam', «., Hol-
land gin.

schism, n., a rent,

division ; specifically

a splitting off from
the Catholic Church

schismat'io, *dj., rel.

to schism; n., one
guilty of schism.

Bchismat'ical, adj.,

i.q. schismatic.
schist, n., fissile rock.

schist'ose, ii4;., fissile;

schist-like.

schist'oos, adj., i.q.

schistose.

schnapps, schnaps, n.,

Dutch gin.

SChol'ar, n., one who
goes to school; a
learner; a man of

learning; a title of

an undergraduate
foundationer in a
college.

schol'ailike, adj., i.q.

scholarly.

SChol'arly, a4;., learn-
ed.

BChoraiship, n. , learn-
ing, erudition; an
exhibition held by
a scholar of a
college.

scholu'tic, adj., rel.

to schools and
scholars; bel. to the
mediaeval philos-
ophy of the School-
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men; n., their

philosophical sys-
tem.

scholas'tically, adv.,
i[i a scholastic way.

scholas'ticism, n., i.q.

scholastic.

scho'liast, »., a com-
mentator.

soho'liimi, n., the
comment or anno-
tation of a scholiast.

school, n., a place
of instruction; a
group of adherents
to a particular set

of opinions; a great
collection, a shoal,
of fish; v.(., to train;

to discipline.

scboof-houi, n., a
board of persons
charged with the
care of schools.

scAooA-book, n., a
t book of instruction.

scAoofboy, n., a boy
under instruction at
school.

scAooA^ays, n., the
time of life when
one is at school.

schooled, p.p.,
school.

scAooriellow, n., a
contemporary at
school

.

scAooAgiil, n., fern.
of schoolboy.

scAoofhoose, n., a
schoolmaster's resi-

dence.

scAoofing, pr.p.,
school; »., educa-
tion.

schoofmaji, n., a
mediaeval teacher
of scholastic.

scboofmastet, n., a
teacher.

scboofm&ie, n., i.q.
schoolfellow.

xcAoormistress, n.,
fem. of school-
master.

schoofioom, n., a
,
room where school
is kept.

«cAoo/.teacher, n .

,

a teacher in a
school.

scAooA-teachinK, n.,
a school teacher's
profession.

sdiooa'er, n., a vessel
with two or three
masts and fore and
aft rigging.

Bohottiache', n., a
variety of polka.

6

srission

t—» sci'agraph. «., the
interior of a build-

.^ ingshown in section.
\-j—' sciagraph'ic, adj., rel.

.« to a sciagraph.

J—I sciag'raphy, n., the
V art of representing

shadows.
soiafio, adj., rel. to
the hip.

sciatica, n., neuralgia
affecting the sciatic

nerve,

sciat'ind, adj., rel. to
the hip and sciatica.

_^ sci'ence, n., know-"
ledge; systematised
discxjveries in na-

ture or other de-
partments of ea-
quiry.

r / scien'tial, adj., pert.
^^"''-''^ to science.

I soienUfio, adj., pert.~
V to science; versed

« in science.

scientifical, adj., i.q.

'\^ scientific.

scientifically, adv.,
"\.^ in a scientific way.

I
~ soi'entist, n., a man

~^ of science,

n Bci'licet, conj., name-
ly, to wit (Lot.).

-> scim'itar.n., a curved

a_^ = Oriental sword.
It scintiria, «., a spark

Q. (Lot.).

Ij* Bcin'tillant, adj.,

Q_^ sparkling.

Vr scin'tillate, v.i., to
sparkle; emit sparks,

scin'tillated, p.p.,

,j. scintillate.

^V^-^ scin'tillating, pr.p.,

Q^ . scintillate.

^-yo scintilla'tion, «., the
act of scintillating;

.»^-^ a flash; twinkle.
y^^^ soi'olism, n., shallow

learning.

Bci'olist, n., a false

pretender to learn-
ing.

sci'on, n., a branch,
shoot; a descendant

.

LBCiop'tic, adj., rel. to
a camera obscura.

o<iyro_/f8Cirrhoe'ity, n., hard-
' ' iiess.

o^<»iQ_/?»ci'''*»oaa, adj., hard-
ened.

o/?gfa_^ a^tbvm, n., a hard
cancer

.

aois'sel, n., clippings
of metal.

scis'sile, adj., with
cutting power,

icis'sion, n. , a cutting;
the act of cutting.

«-^i-
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scissors
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scis'sors, n. ^L, a
smaller kind of

shears.

scis'soie, n., a cut.

sci'urine, adj., pert.
to squirrels.

Sclavo'nian, adj., rel.

to Sclavs. Also
Slavonian.

Sclavonic, adj., i.q.

Sclavonian. Also
Slavonic.

scler'ogen, «., the
thickening sub-
stance in wood cells.

SClero'sis, «., a hard-
ening; thickening.

sclerot'ic, adj., hard.
scobs, n., the rasp-
ings of hard sub-
stances.

SCoS, v.t., to deride;
v.i., to be derisive;

n. , derision; ridicule

scoffed, p.p., scoff.

SCOfi'er, n., one who
scoffs.

scoR'ing, pr.p., scoff.

scold, v.t. and t., to
reprove angrily; to
find fault; n., a
woman who habitu-
ally finds fault.

scold'ed, p.p., scold.

scold'er, «., one who
scolds.

scold'ing, pr.p.,icoXd;
n., a chidhig.

sco'lecite, n., a fossil-

ized worm.
sco'les, n., tape-
worm larva (Gr.).

Bcol'lop, n., see scal-
lop.

Scolopen'dra, n.pl.,a.
centipede ve lomous
insect.

sconce, v.t., to inflict

a penalty on; «., a
bulwark; protection;
a candle or lamp-
holder; a head; a
penalty.

scone, "., a kind of
tea-cake.

scoop, v.i., to shovel
up; to hollow; n., a
shovel, ladle, scut-
tle; a substantial
gain (colloq.).

scooped, p.p., scoop.

scoop' 81, «., anything
that scfxjps.

scoop'ing, pr.p.,
scoop.

scope, n., range; out-
look; room for ac-
tion; aim.

scoibu'tic, adj., rel.

to scurvy.

o^
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scoich, v.t. and t., to
singe; shrivel up
with heat; v.i., to

cycle or motor at

high speed {slang)

.

scorched, p.p., scorch

.

scoicb'er, n., one who
cycles or motors
at high speed;
anything extreme
{slang); that which
scorches.

scorch'ing, pr.p.,
scorch.

scoich'ingly, adv.,
with scorching
effect.

score, v.i., to mark;
notch; to reckon up;
to win (a number of
runs, etc.); n., a
mark; notch; a
reckoning; behalf;
the number 20;
musical parts writ-
ten down.

scored, p.p., score.

scor'er, «., one who
scores; a record of
scores.

SCO'ria, n., volcanic
debris; slag.

scoria'ceous, adj., rel.

to scoria.

scorifica'tion, n.,
formation of scoria.

sco'rifled, p.p., sco-
rify.

sco'riform, adj., like

. scoria.

sco'rify, v.t. and »., to

form scoria.

sco'ri^ng, pr.p.,
scorify.

scor'ing, pr.p., score.

sco'rioos, adj., i.q.

scoriaceous.

scorn, v.t., to con-
temn; «., contempt,
disdain.

scorned, p.p., scorn.

scorn'er, n., one who
scorns.

scom'fol, adj., dis-

dainful, contemptu-
ous.

scorn'fnlly, adv., in a
scornful way.

scorn'mg, pr.p, scorn.
Scor'pio, n., the Scor-
pion, one of the
signs of the Zodiac.

SCOr'pion, «., a crea-
ture with claws like

a lobster and a sting
in its tail.

scor'tatory, adj., rel.

to prostitution.

Scot, n., a Scotsman.
scot, n., a fine; tax.

n^

"^

scourer

Scotch, adj., i.q.

Scottish. In pi. as
a noun, it means
the Scots, the peo-
ple of Scotland.

scotch, v.t., to score,

hack; to cripple; to

block; to frustrate;

n., a cut; a chock
or block.

scotched, ^.^., scotch.

scotch'ing, pr.p.,

scotch.

Scotch'man, n., a
Scot.

sco'ter, n., a variety
of sea-duck.

scot'-free', adj., free

from duty of paying
scot; unpunished

;

safe and sound.
sco'tia, n., a hollow
moulding in a pillar-

base in classical

architecture.

Sco'tia, n., the Latin
name for Scotland.

Scot'ice, adv. , after

the Scottish man-
ner; in Scots speech.

Sco'tist, n., a disciple

of Duns Scotus, the
famous 13th cent,
philosopher.

sco'tograph, »., a
contrivance ena-
bling the blind to
read or anyone to
write in the dark.

scoto'ma, n., vertigo;
difficulty in discern-
ing objects.

Scots, adj., Scottish;

«., the speech of

Scotland; pi. of

Scot.

Scots'man, n., a Scot.

Scot'ticism, n., Scot-
tish idiom.

Scot'tish, adj., Scots,
Scotch.

scoon'drel, n., a vil-

lain, rascal.

scoon'drelism, n., the
conduct of a scoun-
drel; rascality.

sooon'drelly, adj. , like

a scoundrel.

scour, v.t., to cleanse
by rubbing or
polishing; to range
over; sweep along;

«., the effect of

rushing water on a
channel; something
used for scouring.

scoured, p.p., scour.

scour'er, n. , one who,
or that which,
scours.
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scourge, v.t., to lash,

punish with scourg-
ing, harass; n., a
wliip for flogging;

any plague or ven-
geance.

8C0tirged,/> .p . .scourge

scour'ger, n., one
who scourges.

scourging, pr.p.,
scourge.

soour'ing, />r.^.,scour;
n., the act of scour-
ing in all senses.

scout, v.t., to reject

or dismiss with con-
tcnjpt;u.«.,tomock;
to act as a scout; n.

,

someone sent out to
reconnoitre and
bring information;
a look-out; a mem-
ber of the great
organization of Boy
Scouts; a college

servant at Oxford.
SCOUt'ed, p.p., scout.

scout'iag, pr.p., scout

scov'el, »!., a mop to

clean ovens.
SCOW, «., a flat-

bottomed boat,
square-ended.

scowl, v.t., to put on
a sullen look; to
frown anKrily; n.,

an angry frown.

scowled, p.p., scowl.

scowring,/>r.^ ,scowl

.

scrab'ble, v.t., to

scratch writings on;
».»., to scrawl, scrib-

ble; to scramble; «.,

srranibliiiK.

scrab'bled, ^^.,scrab-
ble.

scrab'bling, pr.p.,

scrabble.

scrag, V.:., to kill by
hanging (colloq.); to
collar (at football);

ft., a lean person or
thing; the thin end
of a neck of mutton.

scragged, p.p., scrag.

scrag'gily, adv., in a
scraggy way.

scrag'giness, «., the
rindition of being
-^iraggy.

scrag'gy, adj., lean.

scram'ble, v.t., to
c'jok eg;s broken
into a pan and
mixed with butter,
etc.; to gather up in

confusion; ».«., to
clamber on hands
and feet; to strug-
gle; to run in all

o^
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directions, as a
creeper; n., a strug-

gle; a clambering.
scrambled, P-P-,
scramble.

scram'bler, n., one
' w lo scrambles.

scramb'ling, pr.p.,

scramble.
scraicb, v.i., to
crunch {colloq.).

scrap, v.t., to throw
away as refuse; to
engage in a fight

{stan,;;); n., some-
thing scraped off; a
fragment; a small
portion; a fight
{tlang).

scrap'-book, n., a
book of extracts,
cuttings, pictures,

etc.

SCrape,t'.'.,toscratch;
take the surface off;

rub hard on; to

gather up by scrap-
ing ; v.i., to rub a
surface; to save
money; to make a

bow by scraping
the feet; to play a
fiddle indifferently;

n., the act of scrap-
ing; a troublesome
situation created by
one's own fault; a
movement with the
foot in making a
bow.

.scraped, p.p., scrape.

scra'per, n., that
which scrapes; an
appliance for scrap-

ing mud off one's
shoes.

scraping, pr.p.,

scrape.

scratch, v.t.. to tear

or abrade a surface;

to write clumsily; to

erase from a list; n.,

a mark of scratch-

ing; the sound of

scratching; a slight

wound; the starting
line in a race; adj.,

chosen indiscrimin-
al(My; having no
haidicap allowance.

scratched, pp.,
scratch.

Scratching, pr.p.,
snatch.

soratch'y, adj., mak-
ing the sound of

scratching; poorly
drawn.

S'SrawU v.t., to scrib-

ble, write more or

>^
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less illegibly ; n., a
piece of bad writing.

scrawled,?.^., scrawl.

scrawl'er, n., one who
scrawls.

scrawl'ing, pr.p.,

scrawl.

scrawl'y, adj., badly
written.

scrawn'y, aii;. .skinny

.

scray, «., a tem.
scream, v.i., to utter
in a piercing voice;
v.i., to make a
piercing cry; «., a
piercing cry or
sound.

screamed,^ ./>. .scream
scream' er, «.. one
who screams; any-
thing that excites
great laughter or
astonish ment(5/<i«g)

scream'ing, pr.p.,

scream; adj., pro-
voking great laugh-
ter (slang).

scree, n., a mountain
slope of loose stones.

screech, v.t., to utter
in ascreaiuing voice;

v.i., to make a
sharp, screaming
sound or cry.

screeched, p.p.,
scr.vch.

screech'ing, pr.p.
,

screech.

screech'-owl, »., an
owl that screeches.

screed, ».. a long,
boring tale; a strip

of mortar or wood
fixed at intervals on
a surface to be plas-

tered, and showing
the compartments
of the plastering.

screen, v.t., to cover,
conceal, protect; to

r ddle; n., a barrier
of any kind protect-
ing against heat,
cold, etc.; the bar-
rier between nave
and choir, or be-
tween one division
of a church and
another; a sheet on
to which a magic
Iri^tcrn or shadow
picture is thrown.

screened,^. /> . .screen

.

screening, pr.p.

,

screen

.

screes, n. pi., loose

stones; see scree.

screw, v.t., to apply a
screw or a screwing
motion to; to use
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pressure with; to

distort; to put a
twist on a ball;

».«'., to turn screw-
fashion; to be a
miser; n., a cylii>-

drical piece of wood
or metal, spirally

grooved on the out-
side or inside; a
miser; a broken-
down horse.

screw'-driver, n., a
tool for forcing a
screw in.

screwed, p.p., screw.
screw'ing,/>r.^,,screw

screw'-jack, n., a
lifting jack with a
icrew; a dentist's
apparatus for

changing the posi-

tion of overcrowded
teeth.

screw'-pine, n., a
plant with spiral
leaves.

sciib'ble, v.t. and i.,

to write hastily or
carelessly; v.i., to
be a writer or scrib-

bler; to card wool;
n., hasty writing;
poor literature.

scribbled, p.p., scrib-

ble.

scrib'bler, n., one
who scribbles; an
indifferent author;
a machine for scrib-

bling wool.
scrib'bliog, pf.p.,

scribble; n., wool-
card lug.

scribe, n., a writer,
penman ; specifically

an expounder and
recorder of the J(»w-
ish law and tradi-

tion; v.t., to scratch
with a marking tool,

for the purpose of
guiding a saw, etc.

scribed, p.p., scribe.

scri'bing. pr.p., scribe

Bcrim'ma^e, v.i., to
join in a scrimmage
(colloq.); n., a tussle,

row, skirmish.

scrimp,^.', and «., to
stint, skimp; cidj.,

skimped; n., a nig-
gard.

scrimped, p.p., scrimp
scrixn'ihaw, v.t. and

»., to decorate
ivory, shells, etc.,

with coloured draw-
ings; n., a shell,

etc., so decorated.

"a1
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scrip, »., a bug, wal-
let; a document
showing the hold-
er's title to pay-
ment of interest,

dividend, etc.

scrip'-holder, n., the
owner of a piece of
scrip.

script, n., writing;
style of writing;
imitation writing; a
draft.

scripto'rial, adj., rel.

to writing or author-
ship.

scriptorinm, n., a
part of a monastery
where manuscripts
are written.

Scrlp'turai, adj..
rel. to the Sacred
Scriptures.

Scrip'toralist, n., one
who interprets the
Sacred Scriptures in

the most literal

sense.

Scrip'torally, adv.,

according to Scrip-

ture.

Scrip ture, n., writ-
ing, esp. the Bible;

a passage from the
Bible.

Scrip'tare - reader,
n.,alaynia:i who in-

structs the poor and
unlearned.

Scrip'turist, n., one
learned in the Scrip-
lures.

scriv'ener, n., a per-
son who draws up
deeds, drafts docu-
ments, lends money,
or acts as a notary.

soriv'enery, n., a
scrivener's calling.

scrobic'nlate, adj.,

furrowed, marked.
scrofula, n., morbid
predisposition to
glandular tumours.
(Formerly known as

King's Evil, be-
cause patients were
brought to the Sov-
ereign, who was
held to possess a
healing touch for

this complaint.)
scrofoloos, adj.,

suffering from scro-

fula; of the nature
of scrofula.

scroll, v.t., to write in

a scroll; to draft; to
curl up; to adorn
with scrolls; v.i., to

"^
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curl up in a roll; «.,

a roll; an artistic

scroll-like orna-
ment; anything
resembling a scroll,

as a fiddle-head.

scrolled, p.p., scroll;

adj., decorated with
scrolls; like a scroll;

encased in a scroll.

scroll'work, n., orna-
mental scroll-like

design.

scro'tom, n., the
pouch containing
the testicles.

scrub, v.t. and t., to
cleanse by rubbing;
v.i., to be a drudge;
n., the act of scrub-
bing; a stimted
shrub; ground cov-
ered with stunted
trees or siinibs; any
person or thing par-
ticularly mean.

scrubbed, p.p., scrub.

scrub'ber, n., one
who, or that which,
scrubs.

scrub'bier, adj., comp.
of scrubby.

8crub'biest,a(//. ,super

.

of scrubby.
scrubbing, pr.p.,

scrub; «., a clean-
iiie.

scrub'by, adj., mean,
undersized, shabby.

scrufl, n., the back
of the neck.

scrum, n., colloq. for

scrummage.
scrum'mAge, n., i.q.

scrimmage.
scrump'tions, adj.,

especial! y del ightful

or beautiful (coUoq.).

scm'ple, v.t., to hesi-

tate on conscien-
tious grounds; n.,

hesitation on moral
or conscientious
grounds; an apothe-
caries" weight-unit
(=20 grains).

scru'pled, p.p., scru-

ple.

scru'pling. pr.p., scru-

ple.

Bcrupnlos'ity, n., i.g.

scrupulousness.

soru'pulons, adj. , con-
scientious, punctili-

ous.

scru'pnlously, adv
.

,

conscientiously.

scm'pulousness, n .

,

the state or quality
of being scrupulous.
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scrata'tor, n., a care-
ful enquirer or ex-
aminer (Lai.).

soni'tatory, adj.,

scrutinizing.

Bcratineer', n., a
scrutinizer; one who
conducts a scrutiny,
particularly at Par-
liamentary or muni-
cipal elections.

ssru'tiaize, v.t., to
investigate or ex-
amine closely.

scra'tinized, p.p.,
scrutinize.

soru'tinizer, n., one
who scrutinizes.

scra'tinizing, pr.p.,

scrutinize.

scra'tiny, n. , close in-

vestigation; strict

enquiry; examina-
tion of voting-
papers at an elec-

tion; a mode of

electing the Pope.
scrutoire', n., a writ-
ing-table; escritoire.

scud, v.«., to drive
along swiftly; n., a
rapid rushing; light

cloud or spray driv-
en before the wind.

scnd'ded, p.p., scud.
scud'ding, ^r.^, scud.
scu'di, n.

, pi . of scudo.
BCa'do, n., an old
Italian silver-piece,

value about a dollar

scuffle, v.t'., to
struggle in a dis-

orderly contest; v.t.,

to hustle; n., a dis-

ordered struggle.

gcni'fled, p.p., scuffle.

scnffler, n., one who
scuffles.

scuffling, ^f.^., scuf-
fle.

soulk, v.«., i.<i. skulk
Kulked, p.p., i.q.

skulked.
soulk'er, n., i.q. skulk-
er.

sculk'ing, pr.p., i.q.

skulking.

scull, v.<. and «., to
urge on a boat with
oars or sculls; n., a
small oar used by
one hand only.

sculled, p.p., scull.

scull'er, n., one who
sculls.

sotill'ery, n., the part
of a house where
dishes, etc., are
washed up.

scnll'ing, pr.p., scull;

I
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n., the practice or
art of rowing with
sculls.

scull'ion, n., a cook's
help, the boy who
washes dishes, etc.

sculp, v.t. and (., to

carve, practise a
sculptor's art.

scul'pin, n., an
American sea-fish.

sculp'tor, n., an artist

who carves in stone

,

models in clay; an
artist in sculpture.

sculp'tuial, a<^/., pert,
to sculpture.

sculp'ture, n., the art
of carving in stone,
marble, etc.; model-
ling in clay, cast-

ing in metals; a
piece of sculptured
work; v.t., to carve;
to represent; to
adorn with sculp-
ture.

sculp'tnied, p.p.,
sculpture; adj. , with
superficial marking.

sculpturesque', adj.,

with the manner or
appearance of a
sculptured work.

sculp'turing, pr.p.,

sculpture n., i.q.

sculpture.

scum, v.t., to skim;
v.i., to form a scum;
n., impurities that
have risen to the
surface of boiling
liquid; refuse; off-

scouring.

scnm'ble, v.t., to soft-

en the colours or
hard outlines of a
picture; «., the soft-

ening of colours or
outlines.

soum'bled,^.^., scum-
ble.

scumb'ling, pr.p.,
scumble.

sctunmed, p.p., scum.
scum'mings, n.pl.,
skimmings.

scun'ner, n., loathing
(Scot.).

scnp'per, n,, an open-
ing in the side of a
ship to let water off

the deck.
scnrf, n., skin flaked

off; scaly matter on
a surface.

scurfier, adj., comp.
of scurfy.

scurfiest, adj., super.
of scurfy.

1
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scurfiness, n., the
state of being scurfy

scurfy, adj., covered
with scurf; forming
scurf.

scur'rile, adj., i.q.

scurrilous.

scurril'ity, n., gross
or obscene abuse.

BCur'rilous,a(2;'. .gross-

ly or obscenely
abusive.

scnr'rilously, <x^v.,

in a scurrilous way.
, scurried, p.p., scurry.

scur'ry, ».»., to run
hastily; scamper; n.

,

a hurried run; a

, whirl.

sour'rying, Pr.p.,
scurry.

scur'vily, adv., shab-
bilv; basely.

,
scnr viness, n., mean-
ness; shabbiness.

scur'vy, adj., mean,
base; covered with
scurf; n., a dis-

tressing complaint
affecting the blood
and producing pain-
ful effects internally
a id externally.

scut, n., a short tail,

as of a rabbit, etc.

scu'tage, n., an old
English assessment
of feudal landlords
in lieu of personal
service.

8CU'tate,a<i7., buckler-
shaped; covered
with shield-shaped
scales.

scutch, v.t., to dress
fibrous material by
beating; to beat
(Scot.); n., a scutch-
ing machine; tow
separated by scutch-
ing.

scutched,/)./)., scutch.
scutch'eon, n., i.q.

escutchen; a metal
plate on a door, etc.;

the cover of a key-
hole.

scntch'er, n ., a scutch-
ing implement.

scutch'ing, pr.p.,
scutch.

aonte, n., i.q. scu-
tum.

soD'tel, n.,i.q. scutel-

lum.
Bcn'tellate, adj.,\ike a
scutellum; platter-

like.

oa'tellated. adj., i.q.

scutellate.
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Bcateriom, n., a little

plate, shield, or
scale formed on
insects.birds.plants,

etc.

scutiferoos, adj.,

shield-bearing.

sen' tifonn,af2/ . ,sh ield -

shaped; peltate.

sont'tor, v.i., i.q.

scurry.

scat'tie, v.t., to make
holes in a ship in

order to sink it; v.i.,

to run in a hurry;
n., a hatchway; any
hole; a vessel to
hold coal ; a running
in haste.

sout'tled, p.p., scuttle.

BCUt'tling, pr.p., scut-
tle.

loa'tom, n., a shield

(Lot.); a knee-pan;
a shield-like plate
or scale on turtles,

alligiitors, etc.

scym'itar, n., i.q.

scimitar.

scyph'os, n., a Greek
drinlung-cup; in

botany, a cup-
shaped organ.

scythe, v.t., to mow;
to arm with a
scythe; n., an im-
plement for mow-
ing and reaping.

SCyUied, p.p., scythe;
adj., having scythes
fixed to the axles.

Soytb'ian, adj., pert,

to Scythia; n., a
native of S.

Mea, n., a large body
of salt water cover-
ing the greater part
of the earth's sur-

face; the ocean; a
large inland lake.

sea'board, »., coast,
sea-shore

.

sea'-'botn, adj., born
of the sea.

sea'-borne, adj.

,

carried by sea.

sea'-breaoh, n., the
bursting of a dyke.

sea-breeze, n., a
breeze coming from
the sea.

sea'-captain, n., the
captain i>f a ship.

sea'-ciuat, n., a
marine map.

Mea'-coist, n., the
land where it fringes

the sea; the shore.

aea'-COW, n., the
walrus.
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sea'-dog, n., the har-
bour-seal; a tough
old sailor.

sea'-elephant, n., an
elephant-seal.

sea'farer, n., a
mariner.

sea'faiing, adj., liv-

ing a sailor's life;

n., the life of a
sailor.

sea'-flgbt, n., abattle
at sea.

sea'-gauge, n. , a
soundiiig apparatus;

a ship's draught.

sea'-girt, adj., sur-

rounded by the sea.

sea'-green,a<i/. .green
like the sea; «., the
colour of the sea.

sea'-gnll, n., a gull;

large tern.

sea'-horse,n. iWalrus;
hippocampus.

sea'-kale,n., a peren-
nial edible herb.

sea'-king, n., an
ancient Scandina-
vian sea-rover. (The
word perhaps owes
its origin to a mis-
understanding of

the name Vikings,
which means "dwel-
lers in creeks.")

seal, v.t., to im-
press with a stamp
bearing a device; to

close; to confirm; to

sign with the cross;

v.%., to affix a seal;

to go sealing; n., a
stamp for making
impressions in wax,
lead, etc.; the im-
pression thus made;
a pledge; a ratifica-

tionj an amphibious
marme mammal,
much prized for

its fur.

sealed, p.p., seal.

sea'-leopard, n., a
variety of seal

marked with spots.

seal'er, «., one who
seals in any sense;

a ship used in

sealing.

sea'-level, n., the
level of a line half-

way between high
and low tide.

searing, pr.p., seal;

n., the occupation
of hunting seals.

searing-waz, n., wax
to receive the im-
pression of a seal.
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sea'-lion, »., a vari-

ety of seal.

sealskin, n., the skin
and fur of a seal;

adj., made of seal-

skin.

seam, v.t., to join
with a seam; to
mark, scar; to pro-
duce a seam-like
appearance in knit-
ting; n., a line

showing the junc-
tion of two parts; a
line of fissure; a
thin stratum of

rock or coal.

sea'man, n., a ma-
riner, sailor.

sea'manship, n., the
mariner's art; skill

in navigating.

sea'-mark,n. , a light-
house, beacon, etc.

seamed, p.p., seam.
seam'er, n., one who
seams; a machine
for seaming.

sea'-mew, n., a gull,
f seam'ing, ^r./>., seam.
seam'less, adj., with-
out seam.

sea'-moose, n., an
iridescent sea-worm.

seam'ster, n., one
whose business it is

to sew.
seam'stress, n., i.q.

seamster.
seam'y, adj., having
or showing seams;
also used figura-

tively as in the
phrase " the seamy
side," %.»., the
worst aspect.

stance', n., a sitting,

session; esp. the
sitting of spiritual-

ists.

sea'-pie, n. , a sailor's

dish of meat and
crust in layers.

xea'plane, »., a vari-
ety of aeroplane
used in the naval
service.

sea'port, »., a har-
bour; a town or city
with a harbour.

sear, v.t., to wither,
scorch; adj., dry,
withered (also stre);

n., the catch that
keeps a gun-ham-
mer at half cock.

search, v.t., to ex-
plore,overhaul ;ran-

sack, investigate; n.,

the act of searching;
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investigation; en-
quiry.

searcb'able, adj., able
to be searched.

searched, /> .p ., search

.

search'er, n., one who
>earches.

seaich'ing, pr-P.,
.«arch; adj., pene-
trating, critical.

searchUgbt, n., a
strong electric light

in a reflector, pro-
jecting a beam of

great le:igth.

seared, />p., sear.

searing, pr.p., sear.

sea'-room, n., space
enough for a ship
to move freely.

sea'-ioyn, n., a
pirale or pirate-

ship.

sea'soape, n., a
picture of a marine
subject.

.•lea'-serpent, », a
wonderful monster
of the deep, usually
heard of in the
" silly season " of

the year, together
with the " big

gooseberry."

sea'-sbeil, n., the
shell of a marine
creature.

sea'shore,n.,the land
by the sea; the
coast.

sea'gick, od/., suffer-

ing from sea-sick-

ness.

sea'-sickness, n., a
miserable complaint
among travellers by
sea, the result of the
ship's motion.

sea'side, n., the land
near the sea; adj.,

adjacent to the sea.

sea'-snail, n., a ma-
rine snail-like gas-

teropod.

sea'son, n. , a period of

time; a division of

the year; the fitting

time; v.t., to spice,

flavour, temper,
inure.

sea'sonable, adj., fit-

ting to the season.
sea'soned, p.p., sea-

son.

sea'soner, n., that
which seasons.

sea'sooing. pr.p., sea-
son.

sea'son-ticket, m., a
railway or other

t
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ticket allowing the
holder to use it for

a stated season.

seat, n., that on
which one sits, as a
chair, sofa, etc., the
buttocks; the part
of pants, trousers,

etc., that covers the
buttocks; a place
where a landowner
resides or anything
is situated; a con-
stituency; thj right

to sit; v.t., to place
in a seat; to estab-
lish.

seat'ed, p.p., seat.

sea'-term, n., a
nautical expression.

seating, pr.p., scat;

n., the collective

seats, or method of

arranging them, in

a building; material

for seat-covering.

sea'-orchin, n., the
echinus.

sea'-wall, n., a wall

built to keep out
the sea.

sea'-ward, adj. and
adv., toward the

sea.

xea'-water, n., the
water of the sea.

sea'-weed, »., a plant
that grows in sea-

water.

sea'worthiness, n.,
the state or quality
of being seaworthy.

sea'wortiiy, adj., fit

to go to sea; in

sound condition.

seba'ceoos, adj., pert,

to fat.

sebac'io, adj., fatty;

made from fat.

se'bate, »., a sebacic
acid salt.

sebon'dy, n., an
Anglo-Indian word
for the native mili-

tia and police.

se'oant, adj., cutting,

intersecting.

secede', v.t., to with-
draw, separate.

seceded, p.p., secede.

sece'der, n., one who
secedes; a separat-
ist.

sece'ding, pr.p., se-

cede.

secern', v.t., to dis-

tinguish.

secerned',^.p., secern.

secem'ing, pr.p., se-

cern.
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eces'sion, w., the act
of seceding.

seces'sionist, n., a
supporter of seces-

sion; esp. a sup-
porter of the doc-
trine that a State
had the right to
secede from the
United States of

America.
seclude', v.t., to shut
up; put into retire-

ment; remove from
intercourse.

seciu'ded, p.p., se-

clude; adj., retired.

seclu'ding, pr.p., se-

clude.

secln'sion, n., the
act of secluding;
retirement; solitari-

ness.

secla'sive, adj., hav-
ing a tendency to
seclude.

seo'ond. adj., the
ordinal of two; next
after the first; «.,
a short interval

(one-sixtieth of a
minute); a duel-
list's supporter; an
inferior to the first;

a subordinate part;
v.t., to support, pro-

mote.
second', v.t., to retire

(an officer) tem-
porarily before
appointing him to
some duty outside
his regiment.

sec'ondarily, adv., in

a secondary degree.

seo'ondary, adj. , of

lower rank, influ-

ence or grade; less

important; dele-

gated; subsequent;
n., a delegate; a
minor official in a
cathedral; one of

an insect's hind
wings; a feather on
the second joint of a
bird's wings.

seo'ond-best, adj., not
quite the first; in-

ferior.

sec'onded. p.p., sec'-

ond.
second'ad. p.p., sec-

ond'.

ec'onder, n., one
who seconds or for-

mally supports a
resolution.

lec'ond-Aam/, adj.,
not new; previously
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owned; indirect; not
original; n., the
pointer that indi-

cates the seconds
on a clock or watch
dial.

seconding, pr.p-,

second

.

second'ing, pr.p.,

second'

.

sec'ondly, adv., in the
second place.

sec'ond-iate, at^/., not
first rate; of in-

different quality.

sec'onds, n. pi., an
article or articles

not of the first

quality, as seconds
in flour or tobacco.

second-sight, n., a
supposed faculty of

seeing future or
distant events.

se'crecy, n., conceal-
ment, seclusion,

secretiveness.

se'cret, adi., con-
cealed, hidden, pri-

vate, reticent; «.,

something not re-

vealed; mystery;
something not to be
told; liturgically, a
prayer privately
said by the cele-

brant at Mass.
secretaire', n., a writ-
ing desk; i.q. escri-

toire.

secreta'rial, a(2;'., pert,

to a secretary and
his duties.

secreta'riat, n., a
secretary's func-
tions or the place
where his work is

done.
sec'retary, n., one
who acts as the
confidential assist-

ant of another; or
attends to the corre-

spondence and re-

cords of a society;

or superintends a
Department of

State.

sec'retary-biid, n., a
S. African bird with
a crest that sug-
gests a quill pen.

Beo'retaryship, n., a
secretary's post.

secrete', v.t., to place
in concealment; to
separate from blood
and sap by secre-
tion.

secre'ted, ^.^., secrete
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secreting, pr.p., se-

crete.

secre'tion, n., the act

or result of secret-
ing; the process by
which materials are
separated from
blood and sap and
made into new sub-
stances, as milk,
urine, etc.

secre'tive, ad)., re-

served, reticent.

secre'tiveness, n., the
quality of being
secretive.

se'cretly, adv., in a
secret way.

se'cretness, n., the
quality or state of

being secret.

secre'tory, a(i;'., secre-

ting.

sect, n., a body that
dissents from the
Church or sets up
its own particular
standard of religion

or philosophy.
secta'rian, ad]., pert,

to sects and sectar-

ianism.
secta'rianism, n., the
spirit of sects.

secta'rianize, v.<., to
make sectarian.

sect'arist, n., i.q., sec-

tary.

sect'ary, n., the ad-
herent of a sect,

religious, philosoph-
ical, etc.

sec'tile, aii., able to
be cut.

sec'tion, n., the act of

cutting; a portion
cut or marlced off.

gec'tional, ad]., pert,

to a section; divided
into sections; rel. to

a portion of a com-
munity or territory.

sec'tor, n., a plane
figure contained
within two radii of

a circle and the
subtending arc; a
mathematical rule

consisting of two
flat pieces strongly
jointed at one end
and marked with
lines to represent
sines, fragments,
etc.

sec'olar, a<j;'., pert, to
this age or world,
and so the opposite
to religious; recur-

ring through the
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ages; happening
once in a century;
non-monastic; n., a
non-monastic priest

.

sec'ularism, n., the
quality of being
secular; the prin-

ciples of the secu-
larists.

seo'olarist, n., one
who repudiates reli-

gion and worship;
specifically, one
who opposes reli-

gious teaching in

tchools.

secnlar'ity, «., the
quality or state of

', being secular.

8ecnlariza'tion,n., the
act or effect of
secularizing.

sec'ularize, v.i., to

make secular; ex-
clude religion from.

sec'ularized, p.p., sec-

ularize.

sec'ularizing, pr.p.,
secularize.

sec'ularly, adv., in a
secular way.

seo'nnd, adj., having
organs on one side

only.

seo'undine, n., the
inside coat of an
ovule.

secnr'able, adj., able
to be secured.

secure', adj., free

from care or anxi-
ety; safe; sure of;

firm; v.t., to make
secure; guarantee;
obtain; get hold of.

secured', p.p., secure.

secure'ly.n., in safety.

secu'rer, «., one who
secures; adj., comp.
of secure.

secu'rilorm, adj.,

hatchet-shaped.
secu'ring, pr.p.,
secure.

Secu'rity, n., freedom
from anxiety; safe-

ty; guarantee; some-
thing hypothecated;
documentary proof
of loan.

sedan', n., a portable
chair boriieon poles.

sedate', adj., digni-

fied, grave, com-
posed.

sedate'ly, adv., in a
sedate manner.

sedate'ness, n., the
quality of being
sedate.
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sedative, (xdj., sooth-
ing; n., a soothing
drug.

sed'entarily, adv., in a
sedentary way.

sed'entariness, »., the
sedentary habit.

sed'entary, adj., not
active; requiring or
involving much sit-

ting.

sede'nmt. v.i. (Lat.),

p.t., 3rd per. pi.

= " there sat " or
"were present" (said

of persons attending
at a council, meet-
ing, etc.) ; thence
used as a n., a
session, sitting.

sedge, n., a general
name for many
water-side plants.

sedg'y, adj., abound-
ing in, or like, sedge.

sedi'Ie, n., a seat

{Lot.); specifically a
seat let into a
church wall near au
altar for the priest's

use.

sedi'lia, »., pi. of

sedile, the group of

seats (three, four,

or even five in

number) for the
celebrant and his

ministers at Mass.
sed'iment, n., a de-

posit at the bottom
of a liquid; lees.

sedimentary, adj., of
the nature of sedi-

ment.
sedi'tion, n., revolt,

strife.

sedi'tionary, adj.,

pert, to sedition.

sedi'tioos, adj., of the
character of sedi-

tion; engaged in

sedition.

seduce', v.t., to draw
away; to tempt,
esp. to corrupt a
woman.

seduced', ^.^., seduce.

seduce'meat, n., i.q.

seduction.

seda'cer, »., one who
seduces.

seda'cible, adj., able
to be se(luc<?<l.

seda'cing, p.p., se-
duce.

sedao'tion, n., the act
of seducing; entice-
ment.

sedao'tive, adj., at-

tractive, enticing.
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sedac'tively, adv., in a
seductive way.

seda'lity, n., industry

,

diligence.

sed'aloos, adj., dili-

gent, industrious,
busy.

sed'oloosly, adv., in a
sedulous way.

see, v. I., to perceive
with the eyes; to
perceive with the
mind; to under-
stand; to visit; to

attend upon; v.i.,

to perceive; to

reflect, consider; ».,

the seat of a bish-

op's jurisdiction.

seed, n., the germ of

a plant; semen;
milt; progeny; v.t.,

to plant with seed;

to extract the seeds
from; v.i., to yield

seed.

seed'-bod, n., the
ovule of a seed.

seed'ed, p.p., seed;

adj., bearing seed.

seed'ier, adj., comp.
of seedy.

seed'iest. adj., super.

of seedy.

seed'iness, n., the
state of being seedy

.

seed'less, adj., with-
out seeds.

seed'linK, n., grown
or raised from the
seed.

seeds'man, n., one
who sells seeds.

seed'-time, n., the
time for sowing.

seed'-vessel, n., the
pericarp.

seed'y, adj., full of

seed; running to
seed; having the
flavour of weeds
growing among
(grape) vines; shab-
by, mean; unwell
Icolloq.).

see'iag, pr.p., see;

adj., intelligent;

understanding.
seek, v./., to go in

quest of; look for;

aim at acquiring;
ask for; v.*., to
make search or en-
quiry.

seek'ei, »., one who
seeks

.

seek'ing, pr.p., seek.

seem, v.i., to appear;
to present the ap-
pearance of being.
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segregation

seemed, p.p., seem.
seem'ing, pr.p., seem;
adj., apparent; not
real or genuine.

seem'ingly, n., appa-
rently.

seem'Iier, adj., comp.
of seemly.

seem'Iiest, adj., super.

of seemly.
seem'liness, n., the
quality of being
seemly.

seem'Iy, adj., fitting,

becoming, decorous

.

seen, p.p., see.

se'er,«.,onewhosees.
seer, «., a prophet;
one who has preter-
natural vision.

sees, ".t. and »., 3rd
per. sing., pr.t. see.

see'-saw, adj. and
adv., with a back-
ward and forward
or upward and
downward move-
ment; v.i., to move
up and down or
backward and for-

ward; n., a chil-

dren's game with a
plank balanced, so
that the players
move up and down
alternately.

see'-sawed, p.p., see-

saw.
see'-sawing, pr.p.,
see-saw.

seethe, v.t. and i., to
boil.

seethed, p.p., seethe.

seeth'er, n., one who,
or that which,
seethes.

seeth'ing, pr.p.,
seethe; adj., agi-

tated.

seg'gar, n., a baking-
case in a kiln.

seg'ment, n., a por-
tion cut off or
marked off.

segment'al, adj., of
the nature of a
segment.

segmentation, n., the
act of dividing into
segments.

seg'regste, v.t., to
place apart; to iso-

late; ».»., to separate
seg'regated, p.p., seg-
regate.

seg'regating, pr.p.,
segregate.

segnga'tioo, n., the
act or result of
segregating.
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Seid'litz, oi/., pert,

to Seidlitz, in Bo-
hemia, noted for its

alkaline waters.

Seign'enr, n. , a feudal
manorial lord.

seignen'rial, adj., rel.

to a seigneur and a
seigneurie.

seign'ior, n., i.q. seig-

neur.

sei'gniorage, n., the
prerogatives of a
seigneur.

sei'gniory, n., lord-

ship; sovereign
authority.

seine, n., a large

fishing-net; v.t., to

fiih with a seine.

sein'er, n., a fisher

with a seine.

sein'ing, pr.p., seine.

seis'in, n., possession;

freehold

.

seis'mic, adj., pert, to
earthquakes.

seis'mograph, tt., an
instrument for re-

cording the phe-
nomena of earth-
quakes.

seismom'eter, n., an
apparatus for mea-
suring the length,
etc., of a seismic
wave.

seiz'able, adj., able
to be seized.

seize, v.t., to take
hold or possession
of; to grasp, snatch;
to perceive the
meaning of.

seized, p.p., seize.

seiz'er, n., one who
seizes.

sei'zin, n., i.q. seisin.

seiz'ing, pr.p., seize.

sei'znre, n. , the act or
result of seizing;

an attack of apo-
plexy, etc.

se'lah, n., a suppc>sed
Hebrew musical
direction.

sel'dom, adv., infre-

quently; rarely; not
often.

selecf, adj., picked,
chosen; exclusive;
v.t., to pick out.

selected, p.p., select.

select'ing, ^r.^.,select

selec'tion, n., the act
of selecting; any-
thing selected.

selecfive, adv., tend-
ing to select.

select'inan, n , one of
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three New England
urban officials.

select'ness, n., the
quality of being
select; exclusive-

ness.

selector, n., one who,
or that which, se-

lects.

sel'enate, n., a selenic

acid salt.

Belen'ic, adj., pert, to
selenium.

sel'eiude, n., a com-
pound of selenium
and a radical or
element.

seleniferoos, adj.,

producing selenium

.

serenite, «., a variety
of gypsum; a seleni-

ous acid gas.

selenit'ic, adj., rel. to

, selenite.

8ele'niiiin< t., a non-
metallic element.

"> selenog'rapher, n.,

one who studies the
- moon's surface.

selenograph'ic, adj.,

pert, to selenog-
raphy.

. selenog'raphy, n.,

the study or map-
ping of the moon.

self, adj., identical,

same; unmixed; n.,

personal individual-

ity; a person or
thing regarded from
its individual point
of view.

self-con'fident, adj.,

relying upon one-
self; bumptious.

self-con'sciotis, adj.

,

thinking too much
about other people's
opinion of oneself.

8elf-con'8cioiisne8s,ti.

,

the quality of being
self-conscious.

self-control', adj.,

command over one-
self.

self-defence', n., pro-
tection of oneself.

self-deni'al, n., un-
selfishness; denying
oneself.

self-esteem', n., too
good an opinion of

oneself.

self-ev'ident, adj., ob-
vious; needing no
outside proof.

self-help', «., inde-

pendence.
mll-ln'terest, n.,
one's own interest.
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semaphore

auM-la't crested,
adj., with an eye to

one's own interest.

selfish, adj., loving
self and disregard-
ing others.

selfishis, adv., in a
selfish way.

selfishness, »., the
quality of being
selfish.

self-love', «., love of
self.

self-made', adj. ,made
by one's own efforts.

self-possessed', adj.,

with perfect com-
mand of oneself.

self-posses'sion, n.,

command of one-
self.

self-ieli'ance, n., reli-

ance on one's own
strength.

self-reU'ant, adj., re-

lying on one's own
strength.

self-tely'ing, adj., i.q.

self-reliant.

self-righfeoiis, adj.,

righteous in one's
own eyes; Phari-
saical.

self-Tight'eoa8ness,n.

,

the quality of being
self-righteous.

selfsame, adj., the
very same.

self-wiir, n., obsti-
nacy; wilfulness.

self-willed', adj., ob-
stinate; following

one's own will ex-
clusively.

sell, v.'., to barter for

a consideration; to
betray; to disap-
point by not doing
what was expected
or promised (slang);

n., the disappoint-
ment caused (slang).

sell'er, n., one who
sells.

sell'ing, pr.p., sell.

sel'vage, sel'vedge, ».,

the edge of woven
fabric; v.t., to finish

wiih a selvage.

sel'vaged, sel'vedged,

p.p., selvage; adj.,

having a selvage.

sel'Tagee, «., a strap
or ring of rope
yarns.

selves, n., pi. of self.

sem'apbore, »., an ap-
paratus for signal-

ling, having mov-
able arms,disks,etc.



semaphoric
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semaphor'io, adj.,

pert, to a sema-
phore.

sematorogy, n., the
study of signs or
characters.

sem'blanoe, n., out-
ward appearance;
something imagin-
ary.

sem^', adj., covered
with small (herald-
ic) bearings.

semeiog'raphy, n., the
science of morbid
symptoms.

semeiolog'ical. adj.,

pert, to senieiology.

semeiol'ogy, »., that

department of path-
ology that relates

to symptoms.
semeibt'io, adj. .symp-
tomatic.

semes'ter, n., a six

months' academic
course.

semes'tnl, adj., pert.

to a semester.
semi-an'naal, adj.,

half-yearly.

sem'ibreve, n., a note
half the length of a
breve.

Bem'iciicle, «., a half-

circle.

semicir'cnlar, adj., in

the form of a half-

circle.

emico'Ion, n., a
punctuation mark
(;), ranking in im-
portance between a
comma and a full-

stop.

semi-detached', adj.,

joined at one side,

free on the other.

semi-diam'eter, n., a
half-diameter.

semiln'nar, adj., cres-

cent-shaped.

sem'inal, adj., rel. to
seed and reproduc-
tion.

sem'inuist, n., a
member of a semin-
ary, esp. one bel.

to the Jesuits.

sem'inary. n., a place
of education.

semlna'tion, n., seed-
ing.

seminif'eroiis, adj
.

,

producing seed.
seminifio, adj., i.q.

seminiferous.
sem'iped, n., a half-
foot.

sezn'iqnaTer, n., a

'^
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note of half the
value of a quaver.

Se'mite, »., one bel.

to a race alleged to
be descended from
Shem, as the He-
brews.

Semit'ic, adj., pert.

to the Semites.
sem'itone, n., a half

tone interval (mus.).

semiTow'el, n., a
sound half vowel
and half consonant
(as w and y)

.

semoli'na, n., what
remains of wheat
when the flour has
been bolted.

semperri'ient, adj
.

,

evergreen.
sempitei'iial, adj.,

everlasting.

sem'pre, adv., always,
thro\ighout ( Ital.).

semp'ster, «., a seam-
ster. (This is the

original feminine
form. Later, the
new feminine,
sempstress, was
made.)

semp'stress, n., fem.
of sempster.

se'nary, adj., pert, to

six.

sen'ate, »», the su-

preme council at

Rome; the upper
legislative chamber
in modern States;

the governing body
of some universities.

sen'ate-bonse, n., the
meeting-place of a
senate.

sen'ator, », a mem-
ber of a senate.

senato'rial, adj., pert,

to a senate and
senators.

sen'atoiship, n., the
office or rank of a
senator.

8eild,t>.<., to dispatch,

dismiss; order to go;

to throw; to grant;

cause to be so-and-
so; v.«., to dispatch
a messenger; n., a
forward impulse.

send'er, »., one who
sends.

send'ing, pr.p., send.

sen'ega, n., an expec-
torant drug made
from senega or
snake-root.

senes'cenoe, n., the
state of growing old

«rC^
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senseless

sen'esohal, n., a stew-
ard in a great
establishment.

sen'gteen, n., the
houieleek.

se'tlile, adj., decaying
with ag^.

senirity, n., the state

of being senile; old
age.

se'nior, adj., older;

superior in age or
standing; n., one
who is older, or
superior on account
of age or standing.

senior'ity, n., the

stateof beingsenior;

priority in age or
dignity.

sen'na, n., an aperi-

ent drug, being the
dried leaves of the
Cassia.

seti'Dight, «., a week.
8::n'nit, n., braided
cord.

sonoo'nlar, adj., with
six eyes.

seHor', «., the Span-
ish equivalent of
Sir or Mr.

seflo'ia, n., fem. of

seflor.

seKori'ta, n., the
Spanish equivalent
of Miss.

sen'sate, adj., appre-
hended by the
senses; perceptible

to the senses.

sensa'tion, n., per-

ception by the

senses; feeling; a

condition of excite-

ment or interest.

sensa'tional, adj., rel.

to sensation; excit-

ing, thrilling.

sensa'tionalism, »., a
pandering to excite-

ment; the theory
that ideas are but
sensations trans-

formed .

sensa'tionalist, adj.,

of a sensational

character; n., a be-

liever in the theory
of sensationalism; a
sensational writer.

setisa'tionary, adj.,

i.q. sensational,

sense, n., perception

of objects; under-
standing; meaning.

Wnse'less, adj., un-
able to feel; imcon-
scious; silly; con-
trary to reason.
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sense'lessly, adv., in a
senseless fashion.

sense'lessness, n., the
quality of being
senseless.

seaslbltlty, «., the
state or quality of
being sensible; abil-

ity to be sensitive;
fine feeling.

sen'slble, adj., ap-
prehended by the
senses; of good
judgment; reason-
able.

sensibly, adv.,
judiciously, reason-
ably; perceptibly.

sensiiferons, adj. .con-
veying sense im-
pressions.

sensifIc, adj,, causing
sensation.

sen'sitive, adj. .readily

perceptive of olj-

jects; easily affected
by the acts, words,
and attitude of
others; responsive
to external impres-
sions.

sen'sitively, adv., in a
sensitive way.

sen'sitireness, n., the
state or quality of
being sensitive.

sen'sitize, v.t., to
make sensitive; esp.
to cause to be
acted upon by the
sun's actinic rays.

aen'sitized, p.p., sen-
sitize.

san'sitizing, pr.p.,
sensitize.

senso'rial, adj.,tel. to
the sensoriura.

senso'rinm. n., the
brain.

sen'sory. »dj., i.q.

sensorial

.

sen'snaU adj., con-
trolled by the
senses and fleshy

appetites ; licen-

tious; carnal.

len'siulism, n., sen-
sual conduct.

sen'snalist, n., a sen-
sual person.

sensnal'ity. n., i.q.

sensualism.

Ben'snalize, v.t., to

make sensual.

sen'soalized, p.p.,
sensualize.

sen'snalizing, pr.p.,
sensualize.

sen'stially, adv., in a
sensual way.
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sen'suous, adj., pert,

to the senses; rel. to

the objects of sense

.

sent, p.t. and p.,
send.

sen'tence, n., judg-
ment; meaning; the
judgment of a
court; a complete
verbal expression of

a thought or judg-
ment; v.t., to con-
demn from the
judicial bench.

sen'tenced, p.p., sen-

tence.

sentencing, pr.p.,

sentence.

senten'tial, adj., pert,

to a sentence.

senten'tions, adj.,

composed of sen-

tences; full of

maxims; axiomatic.
senten'tionsly, adv

.

,

in a sententious
style.

senten'tioosness, n
.

,

the quality of being
sententious.

sen'tience, n., i.q.

sentiency.

sen'tiency, n., the
state or quality of

being sentient.

sen'tient. adj., ca-

pable of feeling and
perceiving.

sen'timent, n., a
thought influenced
by emotion; an
opinion; common
opinion; a toast.

sentimen'tal, adj.
,

emotional; led by
emotion rather than
by reason; inclined

to the romantic.
sentimen'talism, n., a
tendency to the
romantic and emo-
tional.

sentimen'tallst, n.,

one who thinks or
pretends to think
sentimentally.

sentimentar ity, n
.

,

i.q. sentiinentalism.

sentimen'talize, v.t'.,

to act or think in a

sentimental way.
sentimen'talized, p.p.

,

sentimentalize.

sentimen'talizing,
pr.p., sentimental-
ize.

sentimen'tally, n., in

a sentimental way.
sen'tinel, n., one on
guard, esp. on mill-

H.
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tary guard; v.t., to

guard; to appoint a
sentinel for.

sen'try, n., a sen-

tinel's post and
duty; a sentinel.

sen'try-box, »., a

sentry's shelter.

sep'al, n., a division

of a calyx (hot.).

sep'aloid, adj., like a
sepal

.

separabil'ity, n., the
quality or state of
being separable.

sep'arable, adj., able

to be parted or
separated.

8ep'arate,<u//., parted

,

divided, distmct.

sep'arate, v.t., to di-

vide; to part; to set

apart; ».»., to dis-

perse; tocome apart.

sep'arated, p.p., sep-

arate.

sep'arately, adv.,

apart; individually;

in a separate way.
sep'arateness, n., the
state or quality of

being separate.

sep'arating, pr.p.,

separate.

separa'tion, n., the
act of separating;

state of being sepa-

rate.

sep'aratism, n., the
principles of the
separatists.

sep'aratist, n., one
who advocates sepa-
ration; specifically,

one who has parted
from the Church.

sep'aratiTe, adj., dis-

junctive.

sep'arator, n., one
who, that which,
separates.

sep'aratory, adj.,

tending to separate;

n., an instrument
used in surgery; an
apparatus for the
chemical separation
of liquors.

se'pia, n., a brown
pigment; a cuttle-

fish; adj., of the
colour of sepia;

drawn in sepia.

se'poy, n., an Indian
native soldier.

sept, M.i a tribe, clan;

adj., i.q. sept-

an grular.

septan'golar, adj.,

having seven angles.



septaria
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septa'ria, ». ^2., geo-
logical nodules.

sep'tate, adj., divided
by septa.

Septem'ber, n., the
ninth month.

Septem'brist, n., a
French Revolution-
ist who took part in

the massacre of

Sept. 3, 1798.
septem'TUt »> one of

a commission of

seven in ancient
Rome. (In pi.,

seftemviri.)

septenary, adj., rel.

to, or lasting for,

seven years.

septen'nial, adj., re-

curring every seven
years; lasting seven
years.

septea'trional, adj
.

,

rel. to the north.

septet', septette', n. , a
musical piece for

seven instruments.

sept'foil, «-, the tor-

mentil {bot.); an
architectural orna-
ment resembling
seven leaves.

sep'tio, adj., causing
putrefaction; n.,

that which causes
putrefaction.

septicae'mia, n., pu-
trefaction in the
blood; blood-poison-
ing.

sep'tioal, adj., putre-
fying.

sep'ticidal, adj., split-

ting through septa.
septic'ity, n., septic
condition.

septUa'tions, adj.,

in seven -different

ways
septif'erons, adj. , con-
veying septic poison.

septilat'eral, adj.,

seven-sided.

septin'solar, adj.,hav-
ing seven islands.

septTugena'rian, adj.,

seventy years old;
H,, a person seventy
years of age.

septoage'nary, adj.,
compiosed of seven-
ty; n., the number
70.

Septoages'ima, n.,the
name of the third
Sunday (and its

week) before Lent.
(Strictly, the name
means seventieth.
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but It is due to a
feeling in favour of

round numbers.
Qu ad r agcsima
(40th) is the first Sun-
day in Lent. Then,
working backward,
we have Quinqua-
gesima,Sexagesima,
Septuagesima.)

Sep'tnagint, n., the
great Greek version
of the Old Testa-
ment Scripttires.

The name means
70, the traditional

number of the trans-

lators employed.
Sep'torn, n., a barrier;

partition; the mem-
branous partition

between organs or
cavities. (In pi.,

septa.)

Sep'tuple, adj., seven-
fold.

Bepnl'otaral, adj., rel.

to sepulchres or
tombs; hollow-
sounding.

sep'olchre, n., a tomb,
grave; v.t., to bury.

sep'alture, n., burial.

seqoa'cions, adj.,

following.

seanao'ity. n., the
quality of being
sequacious.

se'qnel, n., something
that follows as a
consequence; a con-
tinuation to a story
or incident.

seqne'Ia, n., a morbid
state consequent on
another.

se'oinence, n., succes-

sive order; a series;

cards of successive

values in the same
suit; a musical
phrase repeated at
another pitch; a
hymn following the
gradual and imme-
diately preceding
the Gosf)el («.g., the
Dies Irae) on cer-

tain occasions.

se'qaent, adj. , follow-

ing in sequence; n.,

a sequence.
seqnen'tial, adj., in

succession

.

seqnen^tially, adv., in

sviccession.

seaaes'ter, v.t., to

take away tem-
porarily; to sccludr;

».., to forgo a wife's

V
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serenader

claim on her
husbauid's estate.

seques'teied, p.p.,
sequester; adj., re-

mote, secluded.

seaoes'teiing, pr.p.,
sequester.

seqaes'tiate, v.t., to
withhold for a time
the income of a
benefice from the
incumbent; to take
luder State con-
trol a debtor's
property for the
benefit of the cred-
itors.

seqaes'tiated, p.p.,
sequestrate.

seques'trating, pr.p.,
sequestrate.

sequestra'tion, n., the
act or effect of

sequestrating.

seq'uestrator, n., one
who sequesters
property.

se'quln, n., an old
Venetian gold coin.

sera'flio, n., a harem.
sera'l, n., an Eastern
inn.

seralbn'men, n., albu-
men in the blood.

ser'aph, n., an angelic
being of highest
rank.

serapb'ic, adj., pert,
to, or resembling, a
seraph.

seraph'ically, adv.,
like a seraph.

ser'aphim, n. pi.,

seraphs.

ser'aphine, n., a small
instrument of the
harmonium type.

seras'Uer, n., a high
military authority
in the Turkish army.

Ser1)itiii, adj., i.q.

Servian

.

Serbo'nian, adj. ,pert

.

to Serbonis, an
Egyptian bog that
swallowed every-
thing up.

sere, adj. and v.t.,

i.q. sear.

serenade', n., out-
door evening music;
a song sung by a
lover at the window
of his inamorata;
v.t., to honotir with
a serenade.

serena'ded, p.p., ser-
enade.

serena'der, n., one
who serenades.
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aerena'ding, pr.p.,

serenade.

Serena'ta, n., a can-
tata to be per-
formed in the open
air; a form of
symphony.

Berendip'ity, »., the
character of a bibli-

ophile and collector

of curios.

serene', tidj., calm,
unruffled.

serene'ly, adv., calmly
serene'ness, »., the
quality or state of

being serene.

seien'ity, n., i.q.

sereneness.

serf, n., a slave
attached to the
land; a villein.

serfdom, n., the state

of being a serf.

serge, n., a woollen
fabric.

sei'geanoy, n., a ser-

geant's office. Also
sergtantcy.

ser'geant, »., a non-
commissioned mili-

tary officer.

sergeant-ma'joi, n., a
I

warrant officer at-

tending on the ad-
jutant.

ser'geantship, n., i.g.

sergeancy.

Be'riaX •i;., bel. to a
series; n., a story
appearing in parts.

se'rially, adv., in part
publication.

seriate, v.t., to ar-

range in order.

se'riate, adj., ar-

ranged in order.

soria'tim, adv., in

order (a spurious
Latin word).

seri'ceoos, adj., silky.

se'ries, n., cotmected
or related order;
succession

.

sei'in, n., a finch.

serio-com'ic, adj.

,

combining grave
and comic.

se'rions, adj., grave,
earnest.

se'rioosly. adv., in a
serious way.

se'rionsness, n., the
quality of being
serious.

ser'jeant, n., a mem-
ber of a now ex-
tinct order of ser-

jeants-at-law, from
whom the Judges

°^T
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were selected. They
were chiefly dis-

tinguished by the
coif, a relic of

which is the black
patch in a judge's
wig.

ser'jeanty, n., a mode
of legal tenure so
named.

Ber'mon, n., a homily
or discourse, usually
on a text.

ser'monize, v.i., to

preach; v.t., to ad-
dress.

ser'monized, p.p.,
sermonize.

ser'monizer, n., one
who sermonizes.

ser'monizing, pr.p.,

sermonize.
seron', n., a crate for

dried fruits. Also
seroon.

seros'ity, n., the state

or quality of being
serous; «., the thin
exudation from
serum.

ser'otine, n., a red-
dish-coloured bat.

se'rons, adj., pert, to
serum.

ser'pent, n., a reptile

of the snake order;
a musical instru-

ment of brass; a
firework; anyone
of snake-like qual-
ities.

serpen'tilorm, adj.,

shaped like a snake.
ser'pentine, adj., rel.

to, resembling, a
snake in form or
movement; n., a
variety of rock
formation.

ser'pentry, n., a place
of serpents.

serpi'ginoos, adj.,

siiffering from her-
pes: creeping.

serpi go, n., herpes.

ser'rate, adj., like a
saw; with toothed
edge.

ser'rated, adj., i.q.

serrate.

ser'ratnre, n., saw-
like edging; a ser-

rated structure.

ser'ried, adi., in close
order; packed.

ser'rolate, adj., findy
notched.

serrola'tlon, n., an
arrangement of fine

notches.

servitor

se'mm, n., the fluid

secretion of serous
membranes.

serv'ant, n., one who
serves in any ca-
pacity.

serve, v.t., to be the
servant of; to wor-
ship; to wait upon;
to deliver (food) to;

to conduce to; v.i.,

to be a servant;
to fit; to hold an
office.

served, p.p., serve.

server, «., one who
serves, esp. who
assists the priest at

the altar.

Ser'vian, adj., rel. to

Servia (or Serbia);

n., a native of S.

serv'ice, n., the status
or occupation of a
servant; a kind
office; naval and
military employ; an
outfit of plate, china
or crockery; regular
traffic between
place and place;

waiting at table;

waiters collectively;

a religious office; a
musical setting (not
in chant form) of

the Canticles.

serv'ioeable, adj.,

handy, convenient.

serv'ioeableness, n .

,

the quality of being
serviceable.

serv'iceably, adv., in

a serviceable man-
ner.

serviette', n., a table-

napkin.

serv'Ue, adj., slavish;

mean; obsequious.
serv'ilely, adv., in a
servile way.

servil'lty, «., the
quality of being
servile.

serv'iag, pr-p., serve.

serv'ing-man, n., a
man-servant.

erv'itor, n., a ser-

vant, retainer;form-
erly the name for

certain undergrad-
uates at Oxford
who performed
some menial offices

in return for their

keep. In old let-

ters, often the
writer courteously
so subscribes him-
self.
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setT'itude, n., the
state of slavery.

ses'ame, »., an oil-

yielding plant.

ses'amoid, adj., like

sosatiie.

ses'amuin, n., i.q.

sesame.
ses'qni, a Lat. prefix

= one and a half.

sesqoiarteia, n., an
organ-stop of sev-

eral ranks.

sesatual'teral, adj.,

being one-half more.
sesquida'plicate, adj.,

in ths ratio of a^
to I.

sesqoip'edal, adj., i.q.

sesquipedalian.

sesquipedalian, adj.,

a foot and a half

long; expressed in

long words.
ses'qtiitone, n., the
interval of a minor
third.

sess, n., t.^. cess.

sessile, adj., not hav-
ing a foot-stalk.

ses'^oo, n., the act of
sitting; a meeting;
a period of being
assembled (as a
Session of Parlia-
ment). In pi., the
sittings of magis-
trates.

ses'sional, adj., rel.

to a session.

ses'teroe, n., an old
Roman coin (the
sestertius)^ 2d.

sestef . sestette', n., a
composition for six
voices or instru-
ments; the last six
lines of the second
section of a sonnet.

set, v.t., to fix, place,
plant; to spread
(sails); to give a
start to; to adjust;
to appoint; to ar-
range printer's type;
v.i., to decline (said

of the heavenly
bodies); to become
fixed or congealed;
to take a certain
direction; adj. , fixed
regular; resolute;
prescribed} n., the
act of settmg; ten-
dency or direction;
the sinking of a
heavenly body; a
clique; a group; the
number of games in

lawn tennis that
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must be scored by
the winner or win-
ners.

se'ta, n., a bristle

(Lai.).

seta'ceoos, adj.,

bristly.

setiferons, adj., hav-
ing bristles.

se'tiform, adj., like a
bristle.

set'-ofl, «., a counter-
balance; a quid pro
quo.

se'ton, n., a surgical
contrivance for

keeping a sore open

.

se'toos, adj., bristly.

Also setose.

sett, n., mines leased
in a number; wood
or metal laid on the
top of a pile too
short for the ham-
mer to reach it

otherwise.
settee', n., a lounge-
seat; a Mediter-
ranean boat.

set'ter, n., one who,
or that which, sets;

a breed of sporting
dog.

sefting, ^r.A-iset:«.,
the act of settmg;
environment; the
mount of a jewel.

let'tie, v.t., to make
to remain at rest;

to establish; to
make to sink; to
adjudicate; to com-
pose; to discharge
(a debt); to colonize;
v.i., to steady down
and remain at rest;

to alight; to sink to
the bottom; to pay
an accoimt; to col-

onize; to set up a
home with a wife;

M., a high-backed
bench with arms.

eTtled, p.p., settle.

et'tlement. »., the
act or effect of
settling; a composi-
tion or agreement;
a colony; money
legally assigned to
a wife.

seftier, n., a colonist;

a decisive act or
occurrence.

set'tling, pr.p., settle.

set'tlor, n., one who
settles an estate.

sef-to, «., a contest;
a bout of fencing,
boxing, etc.

W
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severer

set'-wall, n., the vale-
rian.

sev'en, n., a cardinal
number = 6 -{- i;

the symbol 7; adj.,

containing seven
persons or things.

sev'en-fold, adj., sev-
en times over.

ger'ennigbt, n., i.q.

sennight.

sev'enteen, n., a car-
dinal number = 7
+ 10; the symbol
17; adj., containing
seven + ten.

sev'enteenth, n., the
ordinal of seven-
teen; adj., the next
after the sixteenth.

sev'entb, adj., the
ordinal of seven;
the next after the
sixth.

sev'enthly, adv., in

the seventh place.

sev'entieth, adj., the
ordinal of seventy;
»., next after the
sixty-ninth.

sev'enty, n., the car-

dinal number next
after 69 =• 7 X 10;
in pi., one of the
years in the seventh
decade; adj., con-
taining seven x
ten persons or
things.

Seventy, The, n. pi.,

the traditional 70
translators of the
Septuagint, which
is often referred to

under the symbol
LXX.

sev'er, »./., to cut;
part; divide; v.i., to
come apart.

several, adj., sepa-
rate, distinct; com-
posed of more than
two but only a few.

severally, adv.,
separately.

ser'enl^. n., the
state of being se-

veral.

sev'erance, n., the
act of severing; state
of being severed.

severe', adj., harsh;
stem; inclement;
hard to bear; ex-
tremely critical.

aer'ered, p.p., sever.

severe'ly, adv., in a
severe way.

seve'rer, adj., eomp.
of severe.
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severest, adj., super.
of severe.

sev'ering, pr.p., sever.

sever'ity, «., harsh-
ness, strictness; in-

clemency; rigour.

sew, v.t,, to stitch

together with a
needle and thread;
v.i., to use a needle
and thread.

sew'age, n., matter
discharged into a
sewer.

sewed, p.i., sew.
sew'er, n., one who
sews.

sew'er, n., a drain; an
attendant at a ban-
quet who tasted
dishes, placed
guests, etc.

sew'eiage, n., the
system of sewers;
drainage.

sew'ing, pr.p., sew;
n., the act of sewing;
work done with a
thread and needle.

sew'ing-machine, n.,

a machine that sews.

sewn, p.p., sew.

sex, n., the difference

between male and
female.

sezsgena'iian, adj.,

sixty years old; n.,

a person of that age.

sexag'enary, adj., rel.

to the number sixty.

Sexages'una, n., the
second Sunday be-
fore Lent. (See note
on Septuagesima.)

,
Bexan'galar,a/ij.,hav-
ing six angles.

sexen'iiial,a4/
.
, occur-

ring every six years;
lasting six yc^ars.

sex'less, adj., of no
sex.

Sext, «., the Breviary
office for mid-day
(the sixth hour).

lez'tain, n., a stanza
containing six lines.

sex'tant, n., the one-
sixth of a circle; a
mathematical in-

strument for finding
angular distances
between objects. It

is mostly used by
mariners.

sextet', n., i.q. sestet.

sex' tile, adj., re), to
the position of plan-
ets at a distance of

5o degrees from
each other.
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sextil'Iion, n., a mil-
lion raised to the
sixth power.

Sex'ton, n., originally
a sacristan; later a
grave-digger and
lower official of a
church.

sex'toness, n., fem. of

sexton, whose duties
are to look after
the church.

sex'tnple, adj., six

times multiplied.
.

sex'oal, adj., pert, to
sex and the rela-

tions between the
sexes

.

sex'nalist, n., one
who is interested in

sex problems.
sexnal'ity, n., the
quality or state of

being sexual.

sex'ually, adv., in

relation to the sexes.

sfOTza'to, adv., forc-

ibly, emphatically
(VM^S.).

sfoma'to, adj., misty
in appearance;
blurred in outline
(Ital.).

sgraifi'to, aij., paint-
ed in lines cut
through a white
overlaid surface
down to a dark
stucco beneath
{ItaX.).

shab, n., i.q. scab.

shab'bier, adj., comp.
of shabby.

shab'biest, adj., super.
of shabby.

shab'bily, adv., in a
mean, shabby way.

shab'biness, n., the
quality or state of
being shabby.

sbab'by, adj., with a
worn-out appear-
ance; mean.

shab'rack, n., a cav-
alry officer's horse-
covering.

shack, n., right of

pasturage in the
winter; a tramp; a
log cabin.

shaok'Ie, n., a fetter;

the bar of a pad-
lock; v.t., to fetter;

to impede.
shack'Ied, p.p.,
shackle.

shack'les, n., pi. of

shackle.

shack'Ung, pr.p.,

shackle.

ahaggy
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shad, n., a small fish

so named.
shad'dock, n., an
orange-like fruit.

shade, n., the dark-
ened state resulting
from the sun's rays
being screened off; a
gradation ofcolour;a
ghost; v.t., to screen
from heat or light;

to darken parts of

a map, drawing,
etc.

sha'ded, p.p., shade.
shades, n. pi., wine
vaults.

sha'dier, adj., comp.
of shady.

shadiest, adj., super.
of shady.

sha'dily, adv., in a
shady way.

sha'diness, n., the
quality of being
shady.

sha'ding, ^r.^. .shade;

n., the act of shad-
ing; the act of de-
picting the effect

of light and shade.
shad'ow, n., shade
that more or less

resembles the form
of the object that
casts it; a dark part
of a painting, draw-
ing, etc.; safety; a
close attendant; a
wasted body; v.t. , to

darken; to pursue
closely.

shad'owed, p.p.,
shadow.

shad'owing, pr.p.,
shadow.

shad'owy, adj., giv-

ing shade; dim; un-
real.

sha'dy, adj., spread-
ing a shade; cover-
ing; of questionable
character (colloq.).

shaft, n., an arrow;
the straight length
of a spear; a mine
entrance; a straight

chimney; a handle;
the middle mem-
bers of a column.

shaft'ed, adj., having
a shaft.

shaft'ing, «., power-
transmitting shafts.

shag, n., a tobacco.

shag'giness, n., the
quality of being
shaggy.

shag's;, adj., with
rough or long hair.
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ibagreen', n., leather
made of, or resem-
bling, shark's skin;

adj., made of sha-
green.

shah, n., the sov-
eroign of Persia.

shake, v.t., to make
to shiver; to move
with short, quick
jerks; to weaken;
to cause to vibrate;

».»., to shiver; to
tremble; to put a
quiver into a mus-
ical note with voice
or instrument.

sha'ken, adj., weak-
ened; broken.

sha'keT, n., one who
shakes; a member
of the fanatical sect

of Shakers.
Sha'kerism, n., the
system of the
Shaker sect.

sha'kieT, adj., comp.
of shaky.

sha'kieat, adj., super.
of shaky.

sba'kiness. n., the
quality or state of
being shaky.

iba'kinK, ^r.^., shake;
«., the act of

shaking.

sbak'o, n., a soldier's

cap.
Shakspe'rian, adj.,

rel. to Shakspere.
Also Shakspearian,
Shakespearean.

Bha'ky, adj., in

a shaking con-
• dition; unsafe; un-
sound.

shale, n., loose flaked
stone; a husk.

shall, V. aux., future
tense, to be about
to do or be = to
intend.

shalloon', n., a
worsted fabric.

shal'lop, n., a small
lx5at.

shallot', shalot'. n.,

a kind of onion.
shal'low, adj., not
deep; not intellec-

tually profound;
without deep feel-

ing; insincere; »., a
part of a river, etc.,

where the water is

not deep; a shoal;
v.i., to lessen in

depth.

shal'lower, adj.jcotttp.

of shallow.
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shaI'lowe8t,ai;. jsuper.

of shallow.
shal'Iowness, n.,want
of depth in all

senses.

sbalt, V. aux., pr.t.,
2nd per. sing.; see

shall.

sha'Iy, adj., aboimd-
ii:g in, or resem-
bling, shale.

sham, adj., false; imi-
tation; n., a person
or thing that is

false or counterfeit;
v.i., to pretend.

sha'man, n., a
priestly practitioner
of Shamanism.

Sba'manlsm, n., a
system of doctrines
and functions based
on a belief in good
and evil spiritual

agencies and in

magic.
sham'ble, t>.»., to
shuffle along with a
clumsy gait.

sham'bled, p.p.,
shamble.

sham'bles, n.pl., a
place where meat
is sold or cattle are
slaughtered.

shambling, Pr.p.,
shamble; adj., with
a clumsy gait.

shame, v.t., to dis-

grace; to confound;
to put to the blush;
n., the sense of
having done some-
thing wrong or im-
proper; disgrace; in-

famy.
shamed, p.p., shame.
shame'faced. adj.,

modest, bashful.

shame'fnl, adj., dis-

graceful, shocking.
sluune'fnily, adv., in

a shaninful way.
shame'less, a<<;.,with-
out shame; im-
modest .

shame'lessness, n.,

the quality of being
shameless.

sha'ming, pf-P-,
shame.

shammed, p.p.,
sham.

sham'mer, n., one
who shams.

sham'mins, pr.p.,

sham; n., pretend-
ing.

sbam'my, n. , chamois
leather.
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shampoo', «>., a wash
for the hair; friction

and pressure of the
limbs and joints;

v.t., to subject to
the process of sham-
pooing.

shampooed', p.p.,
5ihampoo.

shampoo'er, n., one
who shampoos.

shampoo'ing, pr.p.,

shampoo.
sham'rook, n., a tre-

foil plant, beloved
by the Irish, who
make it their na-
tional emblem.

shan'dygafl, »., a
beverage of ale and
ginger beer com-
bined.

shank, n., the part of

the leg between the
knee and the ankle;
the shaft of a
column; the part of

a tool between the
head and the
handle: the straight
part ot a fish hook;
v.i., to drop off in

decay.
shanked, adj., having
ashank;/>.^.,shank.

shank'er, »., i.q.

chancre.
8hank'ing,/>r.^. ,shank
shan't, V. aux., an
abbreviation for
shall ttot.

shan'ty, n., a rough
sort of dwelling.

shape, n., form, out-
line, figure; v.t., to
form, to fashion;
v.i., to conform to
a type or pattern.

shaped, p.p., shape.
shape'less, adj., with-
out any particular
shape.

shape'liness, n., the
quality of being
shapely.

shape'ly, adj., well
formed.

aba'ping. pr.p., shape.
staaid, N., a pir^e of
broken earthen-
ware; a potsherd.

share, n., a portion,
part; an investment
with a company; a
Sloughshare; v.t., to
ivide into portions;

to enjoy in partner-
ship; v.i., to have a
share

.

shared, p.p., share.
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Bhare'bolder, »., one
who holds a share
in a company's
business.

sha'rer, n., one who
shares.

sha'iing, pr.p., share,

shark, n., a fierce

fish; a cunning
cheat; v.t. and t., to

swallow greedily.

sharked, p-p., sliark.

shark'et, n., one who
sharks.

shark'ing, pr.p. .shark

sharp, idj., pointed,
penetrating, pierc-

ingly shrill; subtle;

higher in mus-
ical pitch; n., a
musical mark (#)
indicating that the
note against which
it stands must be
raised by a semi-
tone; v.t., i.q. sharp-
en; v.t., to be a
sharper.

sharped, p.p., sharp.
sharp'-edged, adj

.

,

having a sharp,
cutting edge.

sharp'en, v.^, to make
sharp; to raise by a
semitone; ».«., to
become sharp.

sharp'ened, p.p.,
sharpen.

sbarp'enins, pr.p.,
sharpen.

sharp'er, n., a swin-
dler; adj., comp. of
sharp.

sharp'est, adj., super.
of sharp.

sharp'ing, pr.p.,
sharp,

sbarp'ly, adv., in a
sharp way.

sharp'ness. n., the
quality of being
sharp.

sharp -set, adj., keeii;

eager; ravenous.
sbarp'shooter, n., a
sniper.

sharp-sight'ed, adj.,

with quick, keen
sight.

sharp-wit'ted, adj., of
keen wit.

Bhas'ter, n., a com-
mentary on the
Vedas. Also Shastra.

shat'ter, v.i., to shake
or break to pieces.

ihat'tered, p.p., shat-
ter.

shat'terlng, pr.p.,
shatter.
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Sbat'ters, n. pi. frag-

ments.
Bhat'tery, adj., brittle.

shave, v.t., to remove
hairs with a razor;

to pare; to go very
close to; v.i., to use
a razor; «., removal
of a beard, etc.j a
tool for shaving
wood; a narrow
escape.

shaved, p.p., shave.
shave'ling, n., a ton-

sured cleric; a monk.
sha'ven,<>'i;., shaved.
sha'ver, «., one who,
or

.
that which,

shaves; a small boy
{collog.).

sha'vii^, pr.p., shave;
n. ,the act of shaving;
thin slice of iron or
metal shaved off.

sha'ving-brosh, n., a
lather-brush used in

shaving.
shawl, n., a loose
wrap for the shoul-
ders, etc.; v.t., to
wrap in a shawl.

shawm, n., a Biblical

wind-instrument

.

she, n., the fern, of

the personal pro-
noun, he.

sheal, n., a bundle of

gathered wheat,
etc.; a quiverful of

arrows; v.t., tomake
up into sheaves.

shear, v.t., to clip the
wool from; to reap.

sheared, p.t. and p.,
shear.

shear'er, n., one who,
or that which,
shears.

shear'ing, ^r.^.,shear;

n., the act or the
time of shearing.

shear'man, n., a man
who shears.

shears, n. pi., a
double instrument
used for cutting or
shearing; a mechan-
ical weight-raising
apparatus.

shear'-steel,"., drawn
steel.

shear'-water, n., a
kind of puffin.

sheat'-flsh, n., a cat-
fish.

sheath, n., a scab-
bard; an outside
casing; enveloping
membrane, skin,

etc.

4
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sheathe, v.t., to en-

close in a scabbard
or a casmg.

sheathed,^ .^ .,sheathe
sheath'er, n., one who
sheathes.

sheath'ing, pr.p.,

sheathe.

sheath'y, adj., like a

sheathe.

sheave, n., a pulley
wheel, grooved; v.t.,

to make up into
sheaves.

shebeen', n., a drink-
ing den.

Sheohi'nah, n., i.g.

Shekinah.
shed, v.t., to drop off;

to let fall; to spread
abroad; n., a slop-

ing surface (as a
watershed); a one-

storeyed building to

shelter cattle.goods,

etc.

shed'der, «., one who
sheds.

shed'ding, pr.p., shed.

sheen, n., brightness,

radiance.

sheen'y, oii/., radiant,

bright.

sheep, n., an ovine
ruminant.

sheep'-oot, n., a pen
for sheep.

sheep'-dog, n., a
shepherd's dog.

sheep'Iold, «., an en-

closure for sheep.

sheep'-hook, n., a
shepherd's crook.

sheep'ish, adj., like a
sheep; ba|)iful and
silly-looking.

sheep'iahly, adv., in a
sheepish way.

sheep'lshness, n., the
quality of being
sheepish.

sheep'-pen, n., a pen
to hold sheep.

sheep'-nm, n., a pas-

turage ground.
sheep 's'-eye, n., an
amorous look.

sheep'skin, n., the
skin of a sheep;
parchment.

sheep'-stealer, n., one
who steals sheep.

sheep'-stealing, n.,

the practice of steal-

ing sheep.

sheer, adj., down-
right; mere; precipi-

tous; adv., precipi-

tously; n., the slope
upwards of a ship's
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lines towards bow
or stern; a swerving
course; «.«., to turn
from a course. In

pi., a hoisting ap-

paratus.
sheered, p-p-, sheer.

sheer'-halk. n., a dis-

masted ship used for

hoisting purposes.

sheer'ing, pr.p., sheer

.

sheers, n. pl.,see»heei

sheer'water, h., i.q.

shearwater.
sheet, n., a thin ex-
panse of anything,
as linen, paper, etc.,

esp. a rectangiilar
piece of linen cloth
used as one of

the bed-clothes; a
stretch of water; a
rope attached to
the lower corner of
a sail; v.t., to cover
with a sheet.

sheet'-anchor, n., an
emergency anchor.

sheefing,^.^. , sheet

;

n., material of

which bed-sheets
are made.

sheets, »., pi. of sheet

.

sheik, sheikh, n., an
Arab or Mohamme-
dan chief.

shek'el, n., an ancieu t

Hebrew coin or
weight.

SheU'nah, n., the
Divine glory over
the Mercy-seat.

shel'drake, n., a
var ie ty of wildduck

.

Bhel'duck, n., the
female sheldrake.

shell, n., a slab or
board let into a
wall; a book-case or
a cupboard to stand
thing- upon.

shelfy, adj., abound-
ing in, resembling,
shelves.

shell, n., the outer
case or covering of
nuts, fruits, seeds,
eggs, molluscs, etc.;

the walls of a ruined
or partly finished
building; an inner
coffin; the case of an
explosive; a projec-
tile; ti.*., to takeout
of its shell; to fire

at with shells; ».».,

to throw off scales.

shel'Uo, shell'-lao, n.,

)hin flakes of lac

used for varnish.
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shelled, p.p., sheU.

sheir-flsh, n., a crus-
tacean or mollusc.

shell'ing, pr.p., shell.

shell'work, n., orna-
mentation with
shells.

shell'y, ndj., resem-
bling, abounding in,

shells.

shel'tor, n., protec-
tion against danger,
wind, rain, etc., a
place of refuge; v.t.,

to protect; ».»., to
seek refuge.

shel'tored. p.p., shel-

ter.

shel'tering, ^.^.,shel-
ter.

sbel'terless, adj. .with-

out shelter.

shel'tie, shel'ty, n., a

Shetland pony.
shel'^, n., a rough
cabin.

shelve, v.t., to put
aside or on a shelf;

v.i., to slope grad-
ually.

shelved, p.p., shelve.

shelves, n., pi. of
shelf.

shelv'ing,^f.^. .shelve;

fl<i/., gently sloping.

shelv'y, adj., sloping.

Shem'ite, itdj., i.q.

Semite.
Shemifio, adj., i.q.

Semitic.

She'ol, n., the place
of the dead; the
Hebrew Hades.

shep'herd, «.<. , to care
for as a shepherd; to
watch over; »., one
who tends sheep.

shep'herdess, n., fern,

of shepherd.
shep'py. »., a pen for

sheep.

sher'bet, n., an Orien-
tal drink, composed
of fruit juice with
flavouring, and
cooled with snow.
The EnRlish imita-

tion is effervescing.

sherd, n,, a broken
piece of pottery,
i.q. shard.

iherif, n., one de-
scended from Mo-
hammed through
Fatima, and dis-

tinguished by a
green turban or
veil; the chief ma-
gistrate of Mecca.

ihu'lfl, n., a shire-
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shiftless

reeve; the chief ad-
ministrative officer

of a shire or cotmty.
His duties are part-

ly judicial, partly
concerned with the
ijtae of writs, pre-
siding at elections,

etc.

aher'ry, n., a white
wine from Xeres, In

Southern Spain.
shew, v.t., i.q. show.
Shi'ail, n., one of the
two great Moham-
medan sects, Sunni
andShiah. AShiite
professes to be a
follower of All as
the first legitimate
Imam.

shib'boletb, n., a test-

word; a party
phrase. (The word
IS first found in the
Book of Judges,
xii. 6.)

shield, n., a body
protection, worn on
the left arm; any
protective person or

thing, such as a
screen in machinery
or gunnery; an
escutcheon; v.t., to

protect, defend,
screen.

shield'ed, p.p., shield.

shield'ing, Pr.p.,
shield.

sbield'Iesi, Adj., with-
out a shield.

sbiel'ing, n.,a shelter,

a hut (Scots.).

shift, v.t., to move
from one place to
another; to substi-

tute one for an-
other; v.i., to

change one's posi-

tion; to equivocate;
to do as well as one
can for oneself; n.,

a change; a substi-

tution; a relay; a
dodge, device; a
chemise.

shift'ed, p.p., shift.

shilt'er, n., one who
shifts, esp. who
shifts scenes in a
theatre.

ihilfier, adj., comp.
of shifty.

hiffiest, adj., super.

of shifty.

shlK'ing, pr.p., shift.

ihiiriess, adj., help-
less; without re-

source; incapable.
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shift'y, adj., prevari-
cating; crafty; eva-
sive.

Shi'ite, «., a member
of the Shiah sect.

shilla'Iah, shille'lab,

»., an Irish black-
thorn cudgel.

shU'ling, n., an Eng-
lish silver coin
worth twelve pence;
the one-twentieth
of a sovereign.

shil'ly-Bhitlly, v.i., to

waste time in mak-
ing up one's mind;
to vacillate; n., in-

decision.vacill ation

.

Shi'lob, »., a Hebrew
word meaning Rest.

Shi'ly, aiw., «.?., shyly.

shim'mer, v.»., to give
a faint quivering
light; to gleam
tremulously; n., a

tremulous gleam; a
faint quiveringlight.

shim'mered, p.p.,
shimmer.

Bhim'mering, pr.p.,
shimmer.

shin, n., the front
part of the leg from
the knee downward;
the shank; v.t., to
kick or hit on the
shin; v.i., to climb.

shin'dy, »> a row,
brawl {slant).

shine, v.t., to make to
shine; to polish

(colloq.); v.i., to give
light; to be bright;
to be brilliant (in

any sense); n., light,

brightness, polish;

i.q. shindy.

shined, p.p., shino, in

sense of polishing.

Bhi'ner, n., one who
or that which,
shines; esp. a gold
coin (colloq.).

shin'gle, n., rounded
beach pebbles; a
wooden roof-tile;

v.t., to roof with
shingles.

Shin'gled,^.^., shin-

gle; adj., covered
with shingles.

shin'gles, n., herpes;
a nervous cutane-
ous affection,

marked by an erup-
tion partly encir-

cling the body.
shin'gling, «., a pro-
cess in puddling,
which consists in
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pressing or hammer-
ing out iron im-
purities.

shin'gly, adj., com-
posed of shingles;

covered with shin-
gles; like shingles.

sU'niei, adj., comp.
of shiny.

sbi'niest, adj., super.
of shiny.

shi'ning, pr.p., shine;

adj., radiant, emin-
ent.

Shinto, n., the earli-

est religion of Japan
shi'ny, adj., bright,

polished.

ship, n., a sea-vessel;

anything resem-
bling a ship, esp. the
incense-boat; w./., to

place on board for

transport; to take
(a crew) on board;
to draw (oars) in

from the water; v.i.,

to go aboard; to
join a ship as a
common sailor.

ship'boaid, n. , a sh ip's

deck or side; the
ship itself.

ship'-bnilder, n., a
builder of ships.

ahip'-buildlng. n.,
the shipbuilder's

craft; naval con-
struction.

ship'-carpenter, n., a
carpenter on board
ship or employed in

building ships.

ship'-cbandler, n., a
dealer in ship-

requirements, as
canvas, cordage,
etc.

sbip'master, n., the
commander of a
merchant-vessel.

ship'mate, »., a mem-
ber of one's own
crew.

ship'ment, n., the act
of shipping; any-
thing shipped.

ship'-money, n., a tax
imposed on coast
towns and villages,

compelling them to

provide the King
with ships.

sbip'-owner, n.,one
wlio owns ships.

shipped, p.p., ship.

ship'pei, «., one who
ships; a commodity
tliat can safely be
sent by sea.
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shoad

ship'ping, pr.p., ship;

«., ships collectively

ship'-shape, adj. , neat
and tidy as is cus-

tomary in ships;

adv., in perfect
order.

ship'wreck, n., the
wrecking of a ship;

complete ruin; v.t.,

to destroy by wreck-
ing; to ruin.

ship'wrecked, p.p.,
shipwreck.

ship'wright, n., a

builder of ships.

ship'yard, n., a place
where ships are
built or repaired.

shire, adj., a political

division of Great
Britain, correspond-
ing to a county.

shire'-town, n., the
chief town of a
shire or county.

shirk, v.t., to evade;
try to wriggle out
of; ti.»., to be a

shirker; n., i.g.

shirker.

shirked, p.p., shirk.

shirk'er, n., one who
evades iiis duty.

shirk'ing, pr.p., shirk.

sllirt, n., a body
garment, usually of

underwear for men
and of outer wear
for women.

shirt'ed, adj., wear-
ing, or covered with,
a shirt.

shirt'ing, «., material
for shirts.

shirt'Iess, adj. with-
out a shirt.

shit'tah, n., a kind of

acacia.

shit'tim-wood, n., the
timber of the
shittah.

shive, «., a shiver or

thin fragment.
shiv'er, v.t., to break
or smash to shivers;

v.i., to shudder or
tremble with cold;

n., a trembling with
cold.

shiv'ered, p.p., shiver.

shiv'ering, pr.p., sliiv-

er; «., an attack of

shivers.

shiv'ery, adj., like a
shiver; feeling cold
and jr.clined to

shiver.

shoad, «., a fragment
of ore.
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shoal, v.t., to make
shallow; ».»., to run
shallow; to swarm;
«., a school or mul-
titude of fishes; any
throng; shallow
water; a sand-bar;
ad)., shallow.

shoal'iness, n., the
'itate of being shoaly

shoad'y, adj., abound-
ing in shoals.

shoat, n. , a young pig.

shock, n., a concus-
sion; a sudden shak-
ing or collision; the
effect of a sudden
blow or concussion

,

or of the passage of

an electric current;

sheaves set up to
ripen; a disordered
mass(asofhair);».«.,

to jar; shake; hor-
rify; ».«., to collide.

shocked, p.p., shock.

shock'-headed, n.,

with rough, tum-
bled hair.

shocking, ai)., pr.p.,

shock; adj., disgust-

ing, horrifying.

shod, p.p., dioe.

sbod'dy.n. , old fabrics

and rags shredded
and made up into a
cloth; sham; adj.,

made of shoddy;
sham; v.t., to con-
vert into shoddy
cloth.*

sbode, n., «.f . shoad.
shoe, n., a low outer
covering for the
foot; anything re-

sembling a shoe in

shape or use; v.t., to
supply with shoes;
to put a ferule on.

shoe'hiack, n., one
who polishes shoes
with blacking.

shoe'horn, n., an in-

strument made of

horn or other sub-
stance, to enable a
shoe to be put on.

shoe'ing, pr.p., shoe;
n., the act of shoe-
it>g a horse, etc.

shoe'-leathei, ».,
material for making
shoes.

shoe'Iess, adj., with-
out shoes.

shoe'maker, n., one
who makes shoes.

shoe'making, n., a
shoemaker's or
cobbler's craft.

i
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sho'er, n., one who
shoes, esp. horses.

shoe'-string, n., the
lace of a shoe.

shone, p.t. and p.,
shine.

shoo, v.t., to scare

birds with the voice;

v.t., to make the
sound shoo ; interj.,
the sound shoo.

shook, p.t., shake.
.shoon, n., pi. of shoe

(obs.).

shoot, v.t., to dis-

charge a missile; to
hit or kill by shoot-
ing; to put forth; to
protrude; to dis-

charge; to shoot
[game] over (colloq.);

v.i., to fire a gun or
pistol; to let fly an
arrow; to dart; to

grow up quickly; to
project; w., a young
growth, a sprout; a
swift flow of water;
a sloping passage
down which things
can be shot; a dis-

trict owned or hired
for shooting game;
a shooting party.

shoot'er, n., one who,
or that which,
shoots.

shoofing,^f.^., shoot;
«., the act of shoot-
ing; the ownership
of land where game
can be shot; the
land so owned or
iiired.

shoofing-boz, n., a
lodge where a shoot-
ing-party lives tem-
porarily.

shoot'ing-star, n., a
star-like meteoric
discharge.

shop, n., a place
where goods of any
sort are sold; a
building or room
where artisan's or
craftsman's work is

done; unseasonable
talk about one's
profession or busi-

ness {coUoq.y, v.i.,

to visit shops.

shop'keeper, »., a

tradesman.
shop'UIter, n., one
who steals from a
«.hop.

shop'man, n., one
who serves in a
shop.
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shorthand

shopped, p.p., shop.

shop'ping, pr.p., shop;
n., the act or prac-
tice of visiting

shops.
shop'walker, n., a
superior person who
walks about a shop
instructing custom-
ers how and where
to obtain what they
want.

shop'-woman, n.,

tem. of shopman.
shore, v.t., to prop up;
to surround with a
shore; n., land skirt-

ing the sea; a prop
to hold up a struc-

ture.

shored, p.p., shore.

shore'less, adj., with-
out a shore; bound-
less.

shore'ward, adv., to-

ward the shore.

sbor'ing, pr.p., shore;

n., the act of shor-
ing; an arrange-
ment of props.

shorn, p.p., shear.

short, v.t. and »., to
shorten; adj., the
opposite to long;
insufficient; in want
of, or inadequately
suppliedwith ;quick-

tempered; crisp or
brittle; unmixed ; n.

,

something short;
essence or pith;

a syllable pro-
nounced short

;

adv., not enough;
abruptly.

sbort'agfi, n., defi-
ciency.

short'comiag, n.,
failure; defect; de-
linquency.

shorten, v.t., to make
shorter; curtail; to
check; v.i., to be-
come shorter.

short'ened, p.p.,
shorten.

shortener. «., one
who shortens.

shorfening. Pr.p.,
shorteti.

short'er, adj., comp.
of short.

short'tni, adj. , super.
of short.

short'band, n., a
method or system
of writing compen-
diously and in a
labour-saving way;
stenography.
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shorthanded shrieTalty

.."^rl- abort'baadoi, adj.,
without enough

n helpers.

..xTN sbort'hotn, n., a
special breed of

. cattle.

...v^ sAort'horned, adj.,

«,-, having short horns.

...„. sAort'-lived, adj.,
living only for a

y-t short time.

sAor^'ly, oiv., imme-
o diately; curtly.

..^.. sbort'nesa, n., the
quality or state of

n being short.

aborts, n. pi., a
poorer quality of

hemp.-'small-clothes;

>) truncated trousers.

..K.. abort'-aghiei, adj.,
myopic; near-sight-
ed; not discerning.

ILp ... abort' - sightedness,
»., the state or
quality of being
short-sighted.

J^ shot, p.p., shoot; n.,

a missile (non-ex-
plosive) discharged
from a cannon, gun,
or pistol; an act of
shooting; one who
shoots; a reckoning.

J^ shote, n., a young
hog. Also shoot.

nJ^ shot'-bee, adj., free

V- of cost. Also $cot-

free,

r/ shot'ted, adj., loaded
with shot.

...y.... abouldf pott and
conditional of shall;

sometimes imply-
ing further action
as contemplated in

the past; sometimes
forming the apiodo-
sis of a conditional
sentence; some-

r, times implying ob-
y' I ligation.

^\ Bbool'der, v.f . , to raise

on to one's shoulder;
to hustle, push
aside; n., that part
of a body to which
an arm, wing, or
fore-leg is joined;
anything like a
shoulder, as, e.g., an
abutment.

shool'der-belt, n., a
belt worn over one

v» shoulder and across

f J back and chest.
y>. shool'der-blade, n.,

the scapula; one of
the large, flat bones
in the upper back.
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ihool'deied, p.p.,
shoulder; adj., hav-
ing a shoulder or
shoulders.

Bhool'dering, pr.p.,

shoulder.

Bhoul'dei-knot, n., a
distinctive badge or
ornament worn on
the shoulders.

shont, v.t,, to pro-
nounce loudly; v.i.,

to speak with a
loud voice; to cry
out lustily; n., a
loud cry or call.

shont'ed, p.p., shout.
Shout'ei, n., one who
shouts.

shout'ing,^./)., shout
shove, v.t. and i., to
thrust, push; n., the
act of shoving; a
push.

shoved, p.p., shove.
shov'e^ n., a spade-
like implement for

scooping up earth,
coal, etc.; v.t., to
scoop up.

shov'eUal, n., as much
as a shovel holds.

shovelled, shov'eled,
p.p., shovel.

shov'eller, shov'eleT,
n., one who, or that
which, shovels.

shov'ellinK, shor'el-
ing, pr.p., shovel.

shov'ing, pr.p., shove.
show, v.t., to make to

be seen; to reveal;
to prove; to exhibit;

v.«., to be seen; n.,

an exhibition; spec-
tacle; display; ap-
pearance.

show'bill, n., a pla-
card advertising an
exhibition.

show'bread, n., the
twelve loaves laid

every Sabbath on
a table near the
altar of incense in

the tabernacle and
the Temple. Also
shewbread.

sbow'-oase, »., a case
containing samples.

showed, pJ., show.
show'er, n., one who
shows.

show'er, n., a short
fall (of rain, bail,

etc.); v.t., to dis-

charge as in a
shower; to sprin-

kle; v.i., to fall in a
shower.
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sbow'ei-bath, n., a
bath with an appara-
tus for letting water
fall from above.

show'eied, ^.^.,show-
er.

sbow'ering, pr.p.,
shower.

show'erless, a<i;.,with-
out a shower.

show'ery, adj., com-
ing in showers, not
in steady rain.

show'ily, adx., in a
sliowy way.

show'iness, n., the
quality of being
showy.

show'ing, pr.p. show.
show'man, n., one
who gives an exhi-
bition.

shown, p.p., show.
show'ioom, n., a
room where articles

for sale, etc., are
exhibited.

Show'y, adj., gaudy;
ostentatious.

shrank, p.t., shrink.

shiap'nel, n., bullets

contained in an ex-
plosive shell.

shred, n., a torn
piece; any small
bit; v.t., to tear into
fragments.

shred'ded, p.p., shred.
shred'ding, pr.p.,
shred.

shrew, n., a scold,
usually a woman.

shrewd, adj., saga-
cious, far-seeing, ju-
dicious.

shrewd'ly, ad»., in a
shrewd way.

shrewd'ness, n., the
quality of being
shrewd.

shrew'ish, adj., in-

clined to be a scold.

shrew'-mole, n., an
American mole.

shrew'-moiue, n., a
very small mouse-
like insect-eating
creature.

shriek, v.t. and t., to

call out in piercing
or agonized tones;
to laugh uncontrol-
lably; n., a wild,
shrill cry.

shrieked, p.p., shriek.

shriek'ing, pr.p.,
shriek.

shriev'alty, n., the
office, and term of
office, of a sheriff.



Bhrift
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shrifti M., absolution
after confession.

shrike, n., the butch-
er-bird, which im-
pales its victims on
thorns.

shrill, v.t., to utter

shrilly; ».»., to make
a shrill sound; adj.,

high-sounding; n., a

high, penetrating
sound.

shrill'ness, n., the
quality of being
shrill.

shril'ly, tub)., in a
shrill way.

shrimp, n., a small
sea-water crusta-

cean; anyone very
small; v.i., to catch
shrimps.

shrimp'inK, Prf-,
shrimp; n., catching
shrimps.

luine. v.t., i.q. en-
shrine; n., a chest,

casket, or tomb
containing relics; a
place hallowed by a
saint's relics; a place
of pilgrimage.

shrink, v.t., to cause
to shrink; v.i., to

become smaller, to
recoil.

shriok'age, n., con-
traction, diminu-
tion.

shriok'er, n., one who
shrinks.

shrink'iiig, Pr.p.,
shrink.

shrive, v.t., to minis-
ter to in the tribunal
of penance; to ab-
solve.

shrived, p.t. and p.,
shrive.

shriv'el, v.t., to cause
to contract or with-
er; v.i., to contract;
wither.

shriv'elled, p.p.,
shrivel.

shriv'elling, pr.p.,
shrivel.

shriv'el!, p.p., shrive.

shri'ving,^.^.,shrive.

shri'ving-pew, n., the
mediaeval prede-
cessor of the con-
fessional-boz.

shrofl, *.'., to inspect
coins and coining.

shrolfage, n., the
inspection of coins
and coining, and
the cost of making
it.
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shroud, n., a wrapper
for a corpse; v.t., to

cover, conceal; in

pi., ship's ropes
steadying the mast.

shrond'ed, P-P-,
shroud.

shrood'ing, pr.p.,
shroud.

Shrove'tide, n., the
period for being
shriven

.

Slirove Taes'day, n.,

the day before Ash
Wednesday. Its

name comes from
the fact that at this

season penitents
especially made
their confession.

shrub, n., a plant
growth of smaller
size than a tree, and
commonly spring-
ing from several
stems; a kind of
liqueur made gen-
erally of rum with
fruit juices.

shrab'bery, m., a
place aboimding in

shrubs.
shrab'biness, »., the
quality of being
shrubby.

shrub'by.ai;. ,abound-
ing in shrubs; like

shrubs,

shrug, «.<., to lift the
shoulders slightly

by way of express-
ing contempt, an-
noyance, etc.; «.,
this gestiire.

shrugged, p.p., shrug.
shrug'ging. pr.p.,
shrug.

shrank, p.p., shrink.

shrank'en, adj., con-
tracted , diminished

.

shod'dei, v.t., to shiv-

er with fear, horror,
etc.; n., a quivering
with fear or horror.

shod'dered, p.p. .shud-

der.

shnd'dering, pr.p.,

shudder.
shoffle, v.t., to move
in a disordered way;
to change the posi-

tions of ; v.i., to
scramble along; to

prevaricate; to be
evasive.

shuffled, p.p., shu£Be
shoffler, n., one who
shuffles; a prevari-
cator.

shafflinc^.^.shuffle

Ac.
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Siamese

iha'nuu), n., dried
leaves, ground, and
used in dyeing pro-
cesses. Also sumac.

shon, v.t., to avoid.
shunned, p.p., shun.
shaa'ning,^f./>.,shun.

shunt, v.t., to remove
from a main to a
side line: to divert;
v.t., to diverge; n.,

the act of shunting
or state of being
shunted; an electric

conductor,bymeans
of which the current
may in different
degrees be diverted.

shont'ed, p.p., shunt.
hnnt'er, n., one who,
or that which,
shunts.

shnnfing.^f ./>., shunt
shut, v.t., to close,

lock, bar; v.t., to
be closed; p.p., shut.

shat'ter, n., one who,
that which, shuts;
a cover to a window.

shafting, pr.p., shut.

ahnt'tle, n., a weaving
implement.

Bhnttlecook, n., a
feathered cork, used
in the game of

battledore and shut-
tlecock.

shwan'pan, n., a
Chinese calculating
apparatus.

shy, adj., nervously
retiring; bashful; re-

served; v.t., to start

aside in fear; v.t., to
throw {coUoq.); n., a
throw (colloq.); a
starting aside.

shy'er, n., one who
shies; adj., comp.
of shy.

shy'est, adj., super.
of shy.

shy'ing. pr.p., shy;
»., the act of shy-
ing; adj., apt to shy.

shy'ly. adv., in a shy
way.

sby'ness, n., the char-
acter of being shy.

si, «., the seventh
note in the musical
scale.

siafagogne, n., a
saliva - inducing
agent.

SiUMse', adj., pert,
to Siam and the
Siamese; n., a na-
tive of Siam; the
language of Siam.
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Sibe'rian, adj., pert,
to Siberia; »., a
native of Siberia.

sib'ilance, n., the
state or quality of
being sibilant.

sib'ilancy. n., i.q.

sibilance.

sib'ilant, adj., hissing;

«., a sibilant con-
sonant.

sibila'tion, n., pro-
nouncing with a
sibilant sound.

Sib'yl, n., a woman
who prophesies.

sib'ylline, adj., pert,
to a Sibyl.

sic, ot^v., thus; so
(Lai.); adj., such
(Scot.).

sic'ca, n., an Indian
jeweller's weight.

sic'cative, adj., dry-
ing.

sio'city, «., aridity.

sice, n., the number
SIX in dicing.

Sicil'ian, adj., pert,
to Sicily; n., a
native of Sicily.

sick, adj., ill, unwell,
vomiting, disgusted.

Bick'-b«d, H., a bed of
illness.

sick'en, v.t., to dis-
gust; make sick;

».«., to be on the
point of becoming
ill; to feel disgust.

sick'ened, p.p., sicken
sick'ening, pr.p., sick-

en; adj., disgusting.

sick'isb, adj., inclined

to sickness.

sick'le, n., a reaper's
hook.

sick'led, adj., sup-
plied with a sickle.

sickle'wort, n., heal-
all (bot.).

sick'lied, adj., made
to look sickly.

sick'liness, n., a ten-
dency to ill-health;

the state or quality
of being sickly.

sick'-Iist, n., a list of
persons regarded as
ill.

sick'ly, adj., ailing;

causing uausea;a<2t>.

,

in a sick way.
sick'neas, n., illness;

nausea.
sick'TOom, n., a room
containing a sick
person.

side, n., a surface of a
solid body; the part

t
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from the shoulder
to the hip; a hill-

slope; a party; the
bias given to a
billiard ball struck
not quite in the
centre; arrogance
(slang); ».»., to take
a side (i.e., to sup-
port a party).

side'board, n. , a bufiet

.

sided, p.p., side.

side'l^g, adj., sloping
side'long, adj., on the
side; adv., laterally.

si'deial, adj., i.q.

sidereal.

side'ieal, adj., rel. to
stars.

sid'erite, n., a mete-
oric stone.

siderog'iaphy. n., an
engraving on steel.

sid'eroscope, n., a
scientific apparatus
for discovering iron
particles.

side'-saddle. n., a
lady's saddle.

sides'man,n. ,a church
official assistant to
the churchwardens;
one who takes sides

.

side'-table, n., a sup-
plementary table.

side'walk, n., a foot-
path (Ainer.).

side'wise, adv., later-
ally.

si'di, n., an £. Indian
word used in ad-
dressing a Moham-
medan gentleman.

si'ding, pr.p., side; n.,

a railway line off

the main track.

si'dle, «.»., to walk
sideways.

si'dled, p.p., sidle.

si'dling, pr.p., sidle.

siege, v.t., i.q. besiege;

»., an attempt to
reduce a fortified

place to surrender;
the floor in a glass

furnace.
sieg'ing, pr.p., siege.

si'enite, n., t.^.syenite

^en'na, n. , a reddish-
brown pigment
brought from Si-

enna.
sieT'ia, n., a serrated
range of mountains.

sies'ta, n., a mid-day
rest or sleep.

sieve, «., an imple-
ment used for

straining out finer

particles.
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silt, v.t., to separate
by means of a
sieve; to investigate
closelv.

sift'ed, p.p., sift.

sift'er, n., one who, or
that which, sifts.

sifting, pr.p., sift.

sigh, v.i., to breathe
deep and long; to
mourn; n., a long,
deep breath; a
sound of grief or
sorrow.

sighed, p.p., sigh.

si^'er, n., one who
sighs.

sii^'ing, pr.p., sigh;

«., the act of sigh-
ing.

sight, n., the power
of seeing; vision;

appearance; a con-
trivance for improv-
ing one's aim with
a ^im; a spectacle;
v.t., to catch sight

of; to adjust the
sight of (a gun).

sighfed, p.p., sight.

sighfing, pr.p., si|;ht.

sight'less, adj., blmd.
sight'lessness, n.,

blindness.

sighfliness, n., the
quality of being
sightly.

sighfly, adj., good to

look on.

sighf-seeing, n., go-

ing to see places
and tilings worth
seeing.

sighf-seer, n., one
who indulges in

sight-seeing.

sig^U, n., a seal or
signature.

sigilla'ria, n. ^/., coal-

fossils.

sigiriom, n., a seal

(Lot.).

sig'ma, n., the Greek
equivalent of the
letter S.

sig'moid, adj., like a
S.

sigmoid'al, adj., i.q.

sigmoid.
sign, fi., a mark;
token; indication;

wonder; a board
bearing a device
and bung outside
a shop or inn; v.t.,

to mark with a
signature; v.i., to

signal.

sig^nal, n., a means of

giving notice or



signalize

warning; adj., wor-
thy of note; remark-
able; v.t. and «., to

convey (a message)
by signals.

sig nalize. v.t., to

make noteworthy.
sig'nalized, p.p., sig-

nalize.

sig'nalizing, pr-p.,

signalize.

dg'iiaUed, sig'naled,

p.p., signal.

sik'ni^r, 8ig'iialei,

n., one who gives
signals.

sig'nalling, dg'nallnK,
pr.p., signal; n., the
act of signalling.

sig'nally, adv., in a
conspicuous man-
ner.

gig'nalinan, n., a man
who attends to rail-

way signals.

siK'nafany, adj., sign-

ing; n., one who
appends his name
to a document.

sig'natare, n., a name
subscribed to a
letter or document;
a stamp; the indica-

tion of a musical
key by means of

signs—^flats and
sharps.

sign'-board, m., a
board bearing a
device and hung
outside a shop or
inn.

signed, p.p., sign.

siga'er, n., one who
signs.

a_^ sig'net, n., a ring

bearing a device
and used for sealing.

*~o sigalfIcaoce, n.,

the state or quality
of being significant;

meaning; import-

a_;^_^ ance.

^-TV^ dgnificancy, n., i.g.

)
J

significance.

significant, adj.,
full of meaning;
important; n., a
symbol.

*—/^ significantly, adv.,
meaningly; with

^ importance.
^> signltlca'tlon, n.,

the act or eflect of
signifying; import.

significative, adj., i.g.

significant.
*-^-< " signil'ioator, »., one

T-»^ who, or that which,
signifies.

<s^

adj.,

vt

v^

>t:
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^~\—
; signil'icatoty,

Q K signifying.

sig'alfled, p.p.fSig-
a "ify.

s/^-'n/fK, !>.<., to indi-
cate; exhibit; imply;
«.»., to have im-

n portance.

slg'nl/ying, pr.p.,
signify.

^slgn'ing, pr.p., sign.

si'gnior, »., a lord;

the Italian for Mr.
or Sir.

sign'-mannal, n., an
autograph signa-

ture.

si'gnor, n., i.q.

signior.

si(pio'ra, n., fem. of

signor {Ital.).

signori'na, n., a young
lady; Miss (Ital.).

si'gnory, n., a lord-
ship.

gign'-painter, n., an

<^^^ ^ artist in sign-boards^^ sign'-post, n., a post
with pointers show-
ing direction to
places.

Sikh, n., one of the
Sikhs, a great fight-

ing race in the
Punjaub.

si'lence, »., absence
of sound; stillness;

hush; v.t., to redgce

^.^^ to silence.

) ^_jy^si'lenced,/>.^., silence.

vb"^ si'lencei, «., one who
^n^ silences,g^ si'lencing, pr-p.,

silence.

si'lent, adj., without
sound; still; mute;
reserved.

si'Iently, adv., noise-

lessly.

sile'sia, n., a cloth, so
named from Silesia,

whence it originally

came.

j,^ Sile'sian, adj., bel. to
Silesia; n., a native

Q of Silesia.

^ T si'lez, n., i.g. silica.

^ nlhoaotte'.M.,'aprofile
* portrait; a likeness

cast on a wall or
other surface; v.t.,

to show in profile

,
or silhouette./^ Sirica, n., silicon di-

n oxide.

sil'ioate, n., a silicic

_
acid salt.

/~^- sil'icated, adj.. Im-
pregnated with
silica.

silly

vr^

r
c

t

sili'ceoos, adj., con-
taining, or pert, to,

silica.

silicil'erons, adj., pro-
ducing silica.

silio'ifled, p.p., silcify.

silio'lfy, v.t. , to change
into silica.

silio'ilying, pr-p.,

silicify.

silio'ium, n., i.q.

silicon

.

sil'iole, ». , a small pod

.

sil'icon, r.., a non-
nietallic element.

silio'nlose, adj., pod-
like.

sil'iqna, n., a pod
(Lai.).

sil'iqniform, adj., like

,
a siliqua.

sil'iqnose, adj., pod-
like.

silk, n., a fibrous sub-
stance produced by
silkworms in form-
ing their cocoons;
cloth or thread
made of silk; the
silk gown of a K.C.;
the lustre of certain

precious stones;

adj., made of silk.

silk'en, adj., made of

silk; like silk; soft

and smooth.
dlk'iness, n., the
state or quality of
being silky.

silk'worm, n., the
worm (bombyx morx)
that produces silk.

silk'y, adj., like silk;

smooth, soft, and
lustrous.

sill, n., a horizontal

base of a window or
door.

sil'labnb, syl'labab.n.

,

milk or cream curd-
ed by the addition
of wine, and often
whipped.

Sil'lery, »., a cham-
Fagne.
Her, adj., comp. of

silly.

sil'Uest, adj., super.
of silly.

sil'lUy, adv., in a silly

way.
sil'liness, n., the qual-
ity of being silly.

sillom'eter, n., a nau-
tical instrument for

ascertaining a ship's

rate of sailing.

sil'ly, adj., simple,
foolish, senseless,

imbecile.



silo

9-

si'lo, n., an airtight

enclosure, whether a
pit or a building, in

which green ffxlder

can be stored and
kept fit for eating
after going through
a process of fermen-
tation; »./., to treat
in this way; to turn
to ensilage.

silt, «., sediment car-
ried down by flow-
ing water; v.t., to
dioke up with an
earthy deposit; ».«.,

to become so choked
up.

sUt'ed, p.p., silt.

silt'ii^, pr.p., silt.

Silu'rian, ad]., pert,

to the Silures, early
Celtic inhabitants
of Wales;bel. to the
Silurian geological
division of the
Palaeozoic period.

sil'va, n., a wood,
forest, glade {Lot.).

sirvan, adj., wooded-
pert, to forests ana
woods; rural.

sil'ver, «., one of the
precious metals,
white and lustrous;
silver coin; a sheen
as of silver; ».<., to
coat or cover with
silver; v.i., to be-
come silvery.

sil'vered, p.p., silver

sil'veier, n., one who
silvers.

sil'ver-groy, ai]., grey
with a look of silver

.

sil'veiing, pr.p., sil-

ver; silver-plating;

the art of silvering.

il'veiling, n., an
ancient silver coin.

sil'veismith, n., a

worker in silver.

sll'vei-stiok, n., a
field officer of the
Life Guards in at-

tendance at Court,
whose emblem of
office is a silver

wand.
sirvery, adj., like

silver; containing
silver.

simai', n., a kind of
scarf.

Sim'ia, n., an anthro-
p<5id genus of apes.

sim'ian, adj., ape-
like; pert, to ap(».

iim'iliu, adj., like,

resembling.
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similar'ity, »., like-

ness; the state of

being similar.

similarly, adv., in

like manner.
sim'ile, n., a com-
parison; the liken-
ing of one thing to
another in express
words; (a metaphor
is a simile condensed
into a single word
or phrase); ado., in

similar '^tyle (mMS.).
simil'ittlde, n., like-

ness; appearance.
sim'ilize, o.t., to com-
pare by means of a
simile; v.i., to use
similes.

sim'ilor, «., an alloy
of copper and zinc.

sim'ions, adj., i.q.

simian.

sim'itar, «. <.?. scimi-
tar.

sim'mer, v.t., to keep
near the boiling
point; v.i., to keep
gently boiling; «.,

the simmering state.

slm'mered, p.p., sim-
mer.

sirn'meiing, pf.p.,
simmer.

sim'nel-cake, n., a
rich cake, often
decorated, and eat-
en principally on
Mothering Simday,
but also at Christ-
mas and Easter.

simo'niao, n., one
who has committed
an act of simony.

simoni'acal, adj., of
the nature of sim-
ony.

Simo'nian, adj., rel.

to Simon Magus; «.,
a member of an
Early Christian
heretical sect.

sim'ony, »., the sin

of Simon Magus;
purchasing prefer-
ment in the Church.

simoom', n., a hot,
dry wind mat with
mostly in the Arabi-
an desert.

simoon', n., t.^.

simoom.
si'mons, adj., snub-
nosed.

sim'per, v.i., to laugh
or smile in a silly

fashion: to smirk:
n., a tmy, affectea

smile.

^v..
'O-.

Bin

""^
sim'pered, p.p., sim-
per.

sim'perei, n., one
who simpers.

sim'pering, pf-P- ,

simper.

sim'ple, (wf;., not com-
bined with anothrr
thing; single; un-
affected;plain;easy;
unlettered; uncul-
tivated; ordinary;
n., an element; a
medicinal herb;
ecclesiastically, a

feast of the lowest
rank.

sim'ple-minded, adj.,

ingenuous.
v-^ sim'ple - mindedne!«,

<s-K- ^ »., ingenuousness.

\_P sim'pleness, n., the

quality of being

<r> simple.
V^ sim'pler, «<ij., comp.

(j-K I of simple.

\ sim'plest, adj., super.

<r> of simple.

\ sim'pletcm, n., a silly

a~K J" person; a dolt.

\i> simpUc'ity, n., i.q.

j->' .1. simpleness.
\ simp]ifloa'tion,N.,the

S—v-j act or effect of

g~K simplifying.

V simplified, adj., p.p.,

O'V simplify.

\v sim'plify, v.t. , to make
5-v- V, simple; to explain.

\v. sim'plifying, pr-p.,

e-X^.^ simplify.

Y-^ sim'plism,n., affected

^-v, simplicity.

\. sim'ply, adv., in a

'^fT^^ simple way; merely.
pV^ simnu'cmm, n., an

image, likeness,

ghost, pretender
(Lot.).

sim'nlant, adj., simu-
lating.

sim'nlate, v.t., to pre-

tend; to present
oneself in the char-
acter of; to assume
the form of.

sim'nlated, p.p., sim-
ulate.

sim'nlating, pr.p.,

simulate.

simnla'tion, n., the
act of simulating.

simnlta'neons, adj.

,

occurring at the
same moment.

slmolta'neotisly, adv.,

at the same mo-
ment.

sDn, n., offence against
God and right;

d-vC

W^

W^

<rrvY'



Sinaitie

irauiigresbioii; v.t.J

to offend against
]

<^ divine or moraj law.
'- 1_ Sinait'io, adj., pert,

to Sinai or the
Peninsula of Sinai.

sin'apism, n., a mus-
tard plaster.

sinoe, adv., ago; from
a past timo till now;
prep., ttiroughout
the interval be-
tween then and
now; conj., from a
past time till now
and during the in-

terval; because!
sincere', adj., ingenu-
ous; honest; with-
out deceit.

sinceie'ly, adv., with
sincerity.

sincer'ity, n., the
state or quality of
being sincere.

sincip'ltal, adj., rel.

to the sinciput.

sin'cipat, »., the front
part of the top of

Q_j. the head.
^}- gin'don, n., a fine

Oriental fabric; a
robemadeofsindon.

sine, n., a line drawn
from one end of an
arc perpendicular to
radius at the other
end; a<fo.,ago(Sco<.).

si'ne, prep., without

,t_^ (Lot.).

^ nneonre, n.,apostor
office with no duties,
esp. an ecclesias-
tical benefice with-

jf out cure of souls.^^^ Bi'neonriszn, n., the
state of being the

", holder of a sinecure.

^ / si'neoarist, n., one
who holds a sine-

Q^ cure.

\\v. si'ne di'e, adv. phrase,
without a day, i.e.,

with no date as-

^,
•signed (IM.).

^-rt- sine qni non', n.
' ' phrase, something

absolutely indispen-
sable {Lot.).

sin'ew, n., a tendon
or cord-like tissue,

sin'ewed, adj., having
sinews.

sin'ewy, adj., strong,
well-knit.

sinfo'nia, n., a sym'—* phony {mus.).
^[-^ sin'toL adj., wicked.M /• ysln'tally, adv., wick^ ^ edly.

"^
<i.J>

'isA.

<2l^

<L^.

Q_^

5-^
<i-1

<!_>

^

^
^

<^

<L;^y

«-*_p
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sin'tolness, »., wick-
edness; a state of
sin.

sing, v.i., to celebrate
in song or verse;
«.»., to utter a song;
to make a sound as
of singing.

sing'able, adj., that
can be sung.

singe, v.t. and •'., to
scorch; to burn
superficially; «., the
act or effect of
singehig.

singed, p.p., singe.

singe'ing, pr.p.,
singe.

sin'geT, »., one who
singes.

sins'er, n., one who
sings; a cantor or
chorister.

Singhalese', adj., pert
to the people of

Ceylon; n., a native
of Ceylon. Also
Sinhalese and Ctn-
galese.

sing'ing, pr.p., sing.

sing'ing-book, n., a
song-book.

sing'ing-mastei, n.,

an instructor in

singing.

sing'ing-school, n., a
song-school.

sin'gle, adj., individ-

ual; one only; un-
married; unaided;
ingenuous; n., a
game in which each
opponent is single;

a hit for one in

cricket; v.t., to pick
out as typical or
exemplary,

sin'gled, p.p., single,

single-banded, adj.,

having only one
hand; unaided.

sin'gle-bearted, adj.,

sincere.

^^sin'gle-minded, adj.,
' i.q. single-hearted.

single-mind'edness,
^ «., the quality of be-

ing single-minded;
sincerity.

sin'glenesa, n., the
state of being single

or distinct; sim-
plicity, ingenuous-
ness.

sin'gle-stick, »., a
thick cudgel; esp>. a
stick used in a kind
of fencing game,

sing'let, n., a kind of

unlined waistcoat.

<UJL-

sin-offering

8in'glinc,^.^.,single.

sin'gly, adv., one at a
time; by oneself.

sing'song, adi., mo-
notonous, droning;

«., a monotonous,
droning kind of

speech; an amateur,
free-and-easy con-
cert.

- sia'gul»r, adj., not
plural; single; re-

markable; strange.

Y' singwlar'ity, n., the
quality of being

y- singular.

<J^—' ain'gularij, adv., in
a surprising way.

Q_j(_ sin'ical, adj., pert, to
a sine.

<UP sin'ister, adj., of ill-

omen; malignant;
villainous; on the

Q_^ left side (her.).

V sln'istral, adj., pert.

QjR to the left hand.

T sin'istrons, adj., to-

wards the leit.

<t^— sink, v.t., to sub-
merge; to excavate
downward; to lower
or degrade; to sup-
press; to engrave;
».«., to descend,
decline; to fall to-

wards the bottom;
n., a drain for dirty
water, etc.

0. J- sink'ei, n., one who,
that which, sinks:
a weight attached
to a fishing or

y, sounding line.

z_^ sink'hole, n., the hole
in a sink for the
outflow.

Q_^—^^ link'ing, pr.p., sink;

n., an internal feel-

ing of hunger or
exhaustion.

z^—w\^ sink'ing-hind, n., a
reserve of money,
the accumulation of

which will, at

maturity, pay off

a debt,

sin'len, adj., without
sin; pure.

sin'lessness, n., the
state or quality of

being sinless.

sinned, p.p., sin.

sin'ner, »., one who
sins.

sln'net, n., cordage
plaited. Alsos^nnt/.

sin'ning, pr.p., sin.

sin'-oftorbiK, n. , a
sacrifice in atone-
ment for sin.

<^

Q_yo



sinter

\

'^

^C-

^

>

sin'ter, n., a siliceous

deposit in springs.

Sin'too, n., i.?. Shinto
sin'nate, adj., with a
margin curving in-

ward and outward.
sin'uated, adj., i.q.

sinuate.

sinua'tion,n., curving
inward and outward

.

sin'nose, adj., wavy.
sinnos'i^, n., wavi-
ness.

sin'nons, adj., curv-
ing, winding.

si'nus, n., a bay; a
depression; fistula

(Lai.).

sip, v.t., to drink
lightly and in small

draughts; to taste;

n., a small draught;
taste.

si'phon, n., a bent
tube with one pan
shorter than the
other, used for

drawing water, etc.,

down to a lower
level; an aerated
water bottle con-
taining a siphon; a

tube-like organ

.

Also syphon.
siphon'ic, adj., pert,

to a siphon.
si'phnncle, n., a

canal-like tube in

certain molluscs and
shells; a tube with
which some insects

suck.
siphon'ciilar, adj.

,

pert, toasiphuncule.
sipped, p.p., sip.

sip'ping, pr.p., sip.

si Quis, a Lot. phrat-p

= If any (of you
know cause or im-
pediment, etc.). It

denotes specifically

the asking in church
whether there is

any reason why so-

and-so may not be
admitted to the
diaconate or the
priesthood.

sir, n., the title of

address in speaking
to every gentleman

;

courtesy title of a

knight or baronet.
sit'car, or sii'kar, n.,

an E. Indian name
for the Government
or the head of a
business house.

sir'dar, n., a military
commander; a chief.

^

V^

I

I

sire, n., the title of

address in speaking
to the sovereign; a
father; a male ani-

mal; v.t., to be the
father of.

si'ren, n., a nymph
who lured mariners
to destruction; a
ship's fog-horn; adj.

,

enchanting, be-
witching.

sirene', n., an appara-
tus that marks the
vibrations of a
musical note.

siri'asis, n., sunstroke;
a sun-bath.

Sir'ios, n., the dog-
star.

sir'loin, n., the upper
part of a loin of

beef.

siroo'co, n. , a hot, dry
wind rising in the
Libyan desert.

sir'rah, n., an angry
or scornful expres-
sion.

sir'ap, n., i.q. syrup.
sir'npy, adj., t.q.

syrupy.
sis'kin, «., a variety
of finch.

sis'tei, n., a daughter
of the same parents
as those of another
person; the title of

a woman belonging
to a religious or a
nursing order; one
of the same kind, as
" the sister tmiver-
sity."

sis'terhood, n., the
relation of a sister;

a religious com-
munity of sisters;

sisters collectively.

sis'ter-in-law, n., a

wife's or a hus-
band's sister; a
brother's wife.

sis'terly, adj., like a
sister.

Sis'tine, adj., rel.

specifically to Pope
Sixtus IV and the
Sistine Chapel
named after him
and built by him
in Rome.

sis'trom, n., a sort

of musical rattle

{Lai.).

Sisyphe'an, oi;.
,
pert

.

to Sisyphus and his

perpetual punish-
ment of having to
push uphill a stone

.r

J:
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that continually
rolled back; hope-
lessly laborious.

sit, v.t., to have a

firm seat on; ».»., to

support the body
on the buttocks; to
rest; to weigh upon,
to enter for an
examination; to re-

present a constitu-
ency; to hold a
court; to incubate.

site, n., a place where
a building stands or
is about to be
erected.

sith, conj., since.

sithe, n., old form oi

the word scythe.

sitol'ogy, n., the
science of food and
diet.

sifter, »., one who
sits, esp. to an
artist, etc.; a brood-
ing hen.

sifting, pr.p., sit; «.,

the act of sitting; a

seat in a church; a
session; the collec-

tive eggs under a

sitting hen.
sifting-room, n., a

room to sit in.

sifnate, v.t., to place;

adj., placed.

sifoated, p.p., situ-

ate; adj., i.q. situate.

sitna'tion, n., posi-

tion, place; a post
of service.

sitz'-bath, n., a bath
in which one sits.

Si'vaism, «., the wor-
ship of Siva.

Si'vaite, n., a wor-
shipper of the Hindu
deity, Siva.

Sivan', n., a month in

the Hebrew Kalen-
dar.

six, n., the number
next above five; the
sign 6; adj., exceed-
ing five by one.

six'fold, adj., six times
as many; multiplied
by six.

siz'pence, n., the
value of six pen-
nies; a coin of that
value.

six'penny, adj., worth
sixpence.

siz'score, adj., multi-
plied by i2o; six

times twenty.
siz'teen, adj., six

added to ten.
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six'teentb, adj., the
ordinal of sixteen.

sixth, adj., the or-

dinal of six.

sixth'ly, adv., in the
sixth place.

six'tietb, adj., the
ordinal of sixty.

siz'ty, adj., six times
ten.

si'zable, adj., proper
as regards size.

si'zar, n., an under-
graduate at Cam-
bridge or Dublin
holding a small
benefaction from
his college.

size, n., bulk, dimen-
sions; a sort of glue;

».<. , to group accord-
ing to size; to cover
with size; ».»., to
draw food supplies
from a college but-
tery at Cambridge.

sizeable, adj., i.g.

sizable.

sized, p.p., size.

siz'el, n., metal-clip-
pings.

si'zer, n., one who
sizes.

si'zing, pr.p., size; n.,

the act of sizing in

all senses; the mate-
rials used in the
process of sizing.

si'zy, adj., like, or
containing, size.

sjam'bok, n., a S.
African Boer's whip;
v.t., to flog with a
sjambok.

skald, n., an old
Scandinavian bard.
Also scald.

skate, n., a flat fish;

an attachment to
the foot enabling
the wearer to travel
over ice; ».«., to
travel on skates.

ska'ted, p.p., skate.
ska'ter, n., one who
skates.

8ka'tinK.^r.^., skate.
skedaddle, v.t., to
make one's escape;
clear ofl {Amer.).

skeel, n., a Scottish
wooden milk vessel.

skeet, n., a scoop.
skein, n., silk, thread,
etc., in a coii.

skeleton, n. , the bony
structure of animals
when stripped of
the flesh; an outline;
a fleshless person.

oJ^ skelp, n., a smart
smack; v.t., to hit

or smack (Scot.).

skep'tic, adj. and n.,

i.g. sceptic.

skei'ry, n., a reef

{Scot.).

sketch, »., an incom-
plete or rapid draw-
ing; a rough draft;

v.t., to draw in

rough outline; to
make a sketch of;

v.t., to act as a
sketcher.

sketoh'-book, n., a
book in which
sketches can be
drawn.

°^ sketched, ^.^., sketch.

sketch'er, n., one who
sketches.

sketch'ily, adv., in a
sketchy way.

sketching, pr. p.,
sketch; n., the occu-
pation of a sketcher.

sketch'y, adj., in out-
line; imperfect.

skew, ad]., slanting;

adv., slantwise.

skew'-back, n., the
bevelled support at
the spring of a
segmented arch.

skew'-bridge, n., a
bridge crossing a
road or river slant-

wise.

a skewed, p.p., skew.
skew'er, n., a metal
or wooden pin for

holding meat to-

gether.

a ski, n., a long »now-
' shoe; v.i., to slide

on skis.

skid, v.t., to side-slip;

v.t., to check with a
skid; n., a drag on
a wheel; a ship's

fender; part of an
aeroplane's running
gear.

°—

,

skidded, p.p., skid.

skid'ding, pr.p., skid

.

skiff, n., a small boat.

ski'-ing, pr.p., ski.

skirfol, adj., clever;

handy; expert.

sUVfally, adv., with
skill.

"X sUl'fnlness, n., clev-

g ' Vo erness, dexterity.
/" skill, n., cleverness;

exjiertness.

c_- skilled, adj., expert;^ skilful.

^ skil'let, n., a small—'' cooking utensil.

^
'^

o—« skil'Iy, n. , a thin gruel
in which meat has
been boiled; prison
fare,

o—''~^• skim, v.t., to take the
scum off; to remove
cream from; v.t., to
pass quickly and
lightly over any-
thing.

skimmed, p.p., skim,
skim'mer, n., one
who, or that which,
kims.

skim'-milk, n., milk
from which the
cream has been
skimmed.

Q—^-^i—> skim'ming, pr.p.,

CL^—<»^ skim.
J~ skim'mington, n.,

orig. a rowdy de-
monstration against
a henpecked man

;

a row; now, any
disturbance.

o
J skin, n., an animal's

outer covering; any-
thing like a sk<ri;

v.t., to remove the
skin; to flay; v.t., to

Q—-, form a coating.

( skin'-deep, adj. and
> a(iw.,only just below

the surface.
°—^:fb- skin'flint, »., a screw;

a__^^ a niggardly person.
^'\. skin'fnl, n., as much
^1 as one can hold of

food or drink.

a_^^,__ skink, n., a variety
of lizard.

<i skinned, p.p., skin.

n . skin'ner, «., a dealer

n_^7^ in skins.
~-^ sUn'nier, adj., comp.

'' of skinny.
Q_^v skin'niest, adj., super.

of skinny.

Q__^.^ sUn'niness, n., the
quality or state of

being skinny.

Q_^^ skin'mng, Pr.p.,
skin.

Q—s_* skin'ny, adj., lean;

mean (sXani); nig-
Q—

.

gardly.

\ slap, v.i., to take
light leaps; v.t., to

omit (passages from
a book or letter) ; M.

,

a light leap; an

„ omission; a basket,
skipped, p.p., skip,

skipper, n., one who
skips; a sea-captain,

a-^ V . sUp'ping. pr.p., skip.

\^-^8kip'ping-rope, «., a

rope over which
children skip.



skirmish
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skir'misb, n., a small
fight; a brush; v.i.,

to engage in a small
fight, not a regular
battle.

skii'mished, P-P-,
skirmish.

skir'misher, n., one
who skirmishes.

skir'mishing, pr.p.,

skirmish.

skir'iet, »., a water-
parsnip.

skirt, n., the lower
part of any gar-

ment; the part o£ a

frock from the waist
downward; a bor-
der; v.t., to go
close by anything;
«;.».,to extend along.

skiit'ed, p.p., skirt;

adj. having a skirt

attached.
skirt'ing, pr.p., skhrt;

n., dress material;
i.q. skirting-board.

skiit'lng-boud, n.,

upright boarding
laid along the bot-

tom of an inner wall.

skit, n., a take-off; a
satire.

skit'tish, adj., play-
ful; wanton; easily

startled.

skit'tishly, adv., in a
skittish way.

skit'tie-alley, n., an
alley in which skit-

tles or nine-pins are
played.

skit'ties, n. pi., the
gams of ninepins.

sU'ver, n., an mstru-
ment used in leather
dressing; split sheep
skin.

skow, n., a flat-

bottomed boat.

Also scow.

sknlk, v.i., to keep
out of sight; to
hang back; to idle;

»., an idler.

sknlked, p.p., skulk.

skalk'ei, n., one who
skulks.

skalk'ing, pr.p,,

skulk.

skull, n., the bony
structure contain-
ing the brain.

skoircap, n., a cap
fitting close to the
skull.

skunk, n., a carnivor-
ous American beast,

highly malodorous
when chased; a
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mean, worthless
person.

skur'ry,».».,».9.scurry
sky, »., the upper air;

the ethereal vault;
v.t., to hang (pic-

tures) too high to b^
properly seen.

sky'-blue, adj., blue
like the colour of

the sky.
sky'ey, adj., like the
sky; up in the sky.

sky'-tugh, adj. and
adv., high up to-

wards the sky.

sky'ish, ad;., sky-like, i

sky'lark, n., a soaring
lark; v.i., to indulge
in a frolic (colloq.).

sky'larking, pr.p.,

skylark.

sky'light, n., a win-
dow in a roof.

sky'tocket, «., a rock-

et with a high
flight.

sky'-sail, «., a light

sail above the royal

.

sky'-soraper, n., an
immensely high
building; a sail

above the royal.

slab, n., a flat piece

of stone; mire; adj. ,

thick, sticky.

slab'ber, v.i., to drib-

ble saliva; n., saliva

.

Also slobber.

slab'bared, p.p., slab-

ber.

slab'berer, n., one
who slabbers.

slab'bering, pr.p.,

slabber.

slab'biness, w., the
quality of being
slabby. I

slab'by, »dj., viscous

sloppy.
slack, »dj., loose; un
energetic; idle; at

\

ease; ».»., to be lazy
{colloq.}; «., the
loose part of a rope

.

slacked, p-p. slack.

slack'en, v.t., to maki'
looser; v.i., to be-

come looser; to re-

lax in effort.

slaok'ened, p.p.

,

slacken.

slaok'ening. pr.p.,

slacken.

slacking, ^f.^., slack.

slaok'ly, adv., loosely,

lazily.

daoft'neSS, n., the
state or quality of

being slack.

^

r

c^

£.

slapping

slas, n., metal refuse;

cinders vitrified.

slag'gy, adj., contain-
ing or resembling
slag.

slain, p.p., slay.

slake, v.t., to quench
(thirst); to weaken
by watering; v.i., to

be watered.
slaked, p.p., slake.

slake'less, adj., un-
quenchable.

sla'king, pr.p., slake.

slam, v.t., to bang to

with a noise; v.i., to

close with a noise;

n., a loud bang.
slamm^, pp., slam.
slam'ming, pr.p.,s\im

slan'der, n., calumny;
spiteful rumour;!!./.,

to defame; to speak
untruth about spite-

fully.

slan'dered, p.p., slan-

der.

slan'derer, n., one
who slanders.

slan'dering, pr.p.,

slander; «., calum-
niation.

slan'derons, adj., ca-

lumnious; spesiking
slander.

slan'deronsly, adv., in

a slanderous man-,
ner.

slang, n., the use of

words not bearing
the literary hall-

mark; colloquial

jargon; argot; v.t.,

to address abus-
ively (colloq.).

slanged, p.p., slang.

slang'ing, pr p., slang.

slang'y, adj., given to

the use of slang.

slant, adj., oblique,
sloping; ».<., tomake
to slope; t».»., to

slope; n., a sloping
direction; an in-

clined plane.

slant'ed, p.p., slant.

slant'ing, pr.p., slant.

slant'ingly, adv., in a
slanting way; slant-

wise; aslant.

slanfwise, adv., i.q.

slantingly.

slap, n., a blow with
the open hand; v.t.,

to deliver such a
blow; adv., directly.

slap'-dash, adj., done
at random.

slapped, p.p., slap.

slap pins, pr.p., slap.



slash

7^

^..

a

^
V

a

slash, «.< ., to cut with
repeated strokes; to
slit; to whip sav-
agely; ».«., to use a
whip at random;
n., a slit.

slashed, ^./'., slash.

slasb'er, n., one who
slashes.

slash'ing, pr.i<., slash;

a<l;'., caustic, severe-

ly critical.

slat, »., a narrow
metal or wooden
fastening between
larger pieces.

slatch, n., the slack
of a rope; tho dura-
tion of a transitory

breeze.

slate, n., laminated
rock that can be
used in place of

roof-tiles or for

writing npon;t>.<., to

roof with slates; to
scold (s/aMg).

sla'ted, p.p., slate.

slate'-penciU n., a
pencil for writing
on a slate.

sla'ter, n., a man who
slates roofs; a leath-

er-dresser's imple-
ment for removing
the hair from hides.

slating Pr.p., slate;

n., a scolding
(slang).

slat'tem, n., a sloven-

ly woman.
slat'ternliness, n.,

slovenliness.

slat'temly, adi., slov-

enly; adv., untidily.

sla'ty, ad)., like, or

abounding in, slate.

slaogh'ter, n., killing

on a large scale;

massacre; the kill-

ing of cattle; «.<., tn

slay; to kill (cattle)

for eating.

slangh'tered, p.p.,
slaughter.

slangh'terar, n., one
who kills cattle for

the butcher.
slaogh'ter-boose, ».,

an abattoir.

slaogh'tering, pr.p.,
slaughter.

slangh'terons, adj.,

murderous.
SlaT, n-i a member
of the Slavonic race
in Central Europe.

slare. »., a person
held in bondage; a
serf; a downtrodden

e-

^

1:^

^ -̂J
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person; v.*., to
drudge; to work
laboriously.

slaved, p.p., slave.

slave'-driver, n., one
who compels slaves
to work; anyone
like him.

slave'hoMer, n., aii

owner of slaves.

slave'holding, n., the

practice of keeping
slaves.

slave'-owaer, n.,i.q
slave-holder.

sla'ver, n., a dealer ir.

slaves; a ship foi

exporting slaves.

slav'er, n., dribbled
saliva; ».<., to foul

with dribble; v.«., to
dribble.-

slav'ered, ^.^., slaver.

slav'erer, n., one who
slavers.

slav'ering. pr.p. ,

slaver.

sla'very, n., the con-
dition of being a

slave.

slave'-ship, »., a ship
used in the slave-

trade; i.q. slaver.

Hsn'-trade, n., traf-

fic in slaves.

sla'ving, pr.p., slave.

sla'Tish, adj., like a
slave; abject.

sla'Tishly, adv., ab-
jectly.

sla'Tishness, n., ab-
jectness.

Slavon'io, adj., rel. to
the Slavs.

slay, v.t., to kill,

destroy.
slar'ar, »., one who

kills.

slay'ing, pr.p., slay.

sleave, n., floss: en-
tangled thread.

slea'sy, slee'sy, adj.,

flimsy.

sled, n., a sledge; v.t.,

to carry in a sled.

sled'ded, p.p., sled.

sled'dinK, pr.p., sled.

sledge, n., i.q. sled;

i.q. sledge-hammer.
sledge'-hammer, n., a

great heavy ham-
mer.

sleek, adj., smooth,
shiny; v.t., to
smooth; to put a
gloss on.

sleeked, p.p., sleek.

sleek'ing, pr.p., sleek.

sleek'ly, adv., in a
sleek way.

r\

A

a

(TV

slendernesB

sleek'neas, n..smooth-
ness, glossiness.

sleep, n., slumber;
».«., to slumber; to

rest in sleep or in

death; to become
motionless.

sleep'er, n., one who
sleeps; one of the
timbers on which
railway metals are
laid.

sleep'ier, adj., comp.
of sleepy.

sleep'iest, adj., super.
of sleepy.

sleep'ily, adv., in a
sleepy way.

sleep'iness, n., the
stateof beingsleepy.

sleep'ing, pr.p., sleep.

sleep'less, adj., un-
able to sleep.

sleep'lessness, n., the
state of being sleep-
less; insomnia.

sleep'-walker, n., one
who walks in his

sleep; a somnam-
bulist.

sleep'-walking, n. , the
habit of walking in

sleep; somnambu-
lism.

sleep'y, adj., wanting
togo to sleep; tired;

slow; over-ripe.

leet, n. , driving snow
or hail mixed with
rain; v.t., to come in

a shower of sleet.

sleet'iness, n., the
state of being sleety

.

sleet'y, adj., falling

in sleet.

sleeTe, n., an arm-
covering; v.t., to
put sleeves into a
garmptit.

sleeve'-links, n. pi., a
contrivance for fast-

ening cufifs.

sleigh, f.t., to ride in

a sleigh or sledge;
n., a sledge.

sleigh' -bell, n., a bell

on a horse drawing
a sleigh.

sleifh'ing. pr.p.,
sleigh; n., driving
in a sleigh.

sleight, n., dexterity;
prestidigitation.

Blaa'der, adj., thin,

tapering, slight.

slenderly, adv.,

slightly.

slen'derness, n., the
quality of being
•lender.



slept

-TV.
a

c
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slept, p.p., sleep.

sleuth, n., trail.

sleath'-boond, n., a
bloodhound.

slew, p.t., slay.

sley, n., a weaver's
reed.

slice, n., a piece cut
out of or off some-
thing; a table-imple-

ment for serving
ash; the flight of a
sliced golf-ball; v.t.,

to cut into slices; to

hit a golf-ball so
that it flies off to
the right.

sliced, p.p., slice.

sli'cer, n. , one who, or
that which, slices.

sli'cing, pr.p., slice.

slick, n., metal ore in

a state to be
worked; adv., right

away; entirely.

slid, p.t., slide.

slid'dei, n., slipperi-

ness {Scot.).

slide, v.i., to skim
over ice or any
other smooth sur-

face; v.t., to slip a
thing along; n.,

smooth ice on which
one can slide; a slip;

a slope; a magic
lantern picture on
glass.

sli'dei, n., one who
slides.

sli'ding, pr.p., slide;

«., a slider's pas-
time.

sli'ding-scale, n., a
graduated scale.

slight, adj. , slim, frail,

small; insignificant;

n., contemptuous
treatment; an af-

front; v.t., to treat

contemptuously; to
affront.

slight'ed, p.p., slight.

slight'er, adj., comp.
ni slight.

slight'rat, adj., super.
of slight.

slight'ing.^r .^..slight .

slight'ingly, adv., in a
slighting way.

slight'ly, idv., in small
degree ; insignifi-

cantly.

slight'ness. n., the
quality or condition
of being slight.

sli'ly, adv., in a sly

way.
slim, adj., slender,

thin; crafty (colloq.).
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slime, n., sticky mud;
any sticky sub-
stance;!)./., to daub;
v.i., tobecomeslimy

slimed, p.p., slime.

sli'miness, n., the
state or quality of

being slimy.
sli'ming, pr.p., slime.

slim'ness, n., the
state or quality of
being slim.

sli'my, adj., viscous,
sticky; covered with
slime.

sling, n., an imple-
ment for hurling
stones; a contriv-
ance for supporting
an injured arm or
band.

sling'ei, n., one who
slings.

sling'ing, pr.p., sling.

slink, v.t., to steal

away; to sneak off;

v.t., to give birth
prematurely to (said

of the lower ani-
mals) .

C^ ^slink'ing, pr.p., slink.

^A. slip, v.t., to let loose;

to omit;».»., to miss
one's footing; to
fall; to move im-
perceived; to com-
mit a fault; n., a
fall; a fault; an
omission; a twig; a
young growth or
shoot; a petticoat;

the cover of a pil-

low, etc.; a little

sole; one of the
fielders in cricket;

a position in the
cricket field.

slip'-knot, n., a run-
ning-knot.

^ - slipped, p.p., slip,

(J
\ slip'pei, n., a loose,

easy shoe; one who
slips.

slip'petiness, n., the
quality of being
slippery.

V slip'peiy, adj., exces-
sively smooth, caus-
ing one to slip;

infirm; crafty.^ slip'ping, pr.p., slip.

^^ 'slip'shod, adj., care-

)^ less, slovenly.

^'Y\ slip'-slop, adj., i.q.

slipshod; n., a poor,
weak drink; care-
less work.

slit, n., a narrow cut
or opening; v.t., to
make a slit in.

slop-shop

^"V^

V^

r
r

n-

slitb'er, vA., to slip,

slide,

slit'tei, n., one who,
that which, slits.

slit'ting, pr.p., slit.

slit'ting-mill, n., a
mill where metal
plates are slit.

sliv'er, v.t., to cut up
small; n., a small
piece cut from some-

^-^ thing.

^ sloam, n., earth be-
tween coal layers.

«\ t\ sloat, n., i.q. slot.

6 ^ slob'ber, v.i., i.q. slab-

-J\
' tier.

6^ slob'bered, i.q. slab-

t». bered.

^V slob'berer, i.q. slab-

j. 1 barer.

6 \_> slob'bering, i.q. slab-
^

bering.

^ sloe, n., a bitter sort
of plum.

^' slog, v.t. and »., to
^

strike hard and
wildly (coUoq.); n,, a

..^ wild hit.
^" slo'gan, n., a war-cry

of a clan (Scot.).

^ I slogged, p.p., slog.

/^ slog'get, n., one who
^_!: .

-ilogs.

i^
^^ slog'ging, pr.p., slog.

^ ^ sloid, sloyd, «.,

Swedish drill.

sloop, n., a single-

masted vessel rigged
fore and aft.

slop, n., spilt liquid;

drink or liquid food
of poor quality; v.t.,

to spill carelessly or
by accident; to wet.

slop'-basin, n., a basin
into which slops can
be poured.

slope, n., a declivity;

vj., to make to
incline; to cause to
slant; v.t., to slant.

sloped, p.p., slope.

^\ slo'ping, pr.p., slope;

adj., slanting.

slop'-pail, n., a pai)

to hold dirty water.
slopped, p.p., slop.

^"x . slop'piness, n.^ the
^ ^^ state or quality of

being sloppy.

/\ slop'ping, pr.p., slop.
^ •^'\ slop'py, adj., wet,

^

^

Cl

C\

^^

slopped, splashed.

slops, n. pi., ready-
made, reach-me-
down clothes.

slop'-shop, n. , a shop
where ready-made
clothes are sold.



slosh
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slosh, n., mud, slush
{colloq.).

slosb'y, adj., muddy
(colloq.).

slot, n., a slit or
aperture; a mortise;
a deer's trail; a
stage trap-door;o.<.

,

to furnish with a
slot; to track.

sloth, n., inertness,

laziness; a S. Ampr-
ican quadruped that
lives in trees.

sloth'fol, adj., inert,

lazy.

sloth'fnlly, a4v. .lazily

Sloth'folness, n., idle-

ness, inertness.

slot'ted, p.p., slot.

slot'ting, pr.p., slot.

slouch, v.t., to tilt to

one side; v.i., to

walk in an ungainly
way; n., a stoop
with the head or
shoulders; an awk-
ward gait; a clumsy
fellow.

slooched, p.p., slouch.

sloach'-hat, n., a hat
that tilts down.

sloocb'ing, pr.p.,

slouch.

sloogh, n., a bog.
slough, n., a skin that

is cast by a snake;
that which comes
away from a malig-
nant sore; v.i., to
come away from
the skin; to cast ofi

a skin.

sloughed, p.p., slough
slough'ing, pr.p.,
slough.

slough'y, adj., miry.
slongfa'y, ad] . , slough-
ing; tending to
slough.

slov'en, n., a careless,

untidy person.
slov'enliness, n., the
quality of being
slovenly.

slov'nilly, adj., care-
lessly untidy.

slow, adj., not quick;
behind in point of
time; dull.

slow'ly, adv., not
quickly.

slow'neas, n., the
quality of being
slow.

slow'-worm, n., the
blind-worm.

slub, v.t., to give
(wool) a slight twist;

n., wool so twisted.

^—
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slub'bei, v.t. and n.,

i.q. siub.

slnb'beied, p.p., slub-

ber.

slub'beiing, pr.p.,

slubber.

sludge, n., slush.

slue, ,v.(. and •., to
turn or twist round.

slued, p.p., slue.

slug, n., a kind of
snail without a shell;

a form of bullet; ».}.

sluggard.
slug'^ld, n. , one who
loves lying abed; a
lazy fellow.

sluggish, adj., tor-

pid; inert, slow.

slug'gishly, adv., in a
sluggish way.

slug'^islmess, n., lazi-

ness, idleness, in-

activity.

sluice, n., a barrier in

a river, etc., con-
trolling the water's
flow; the rush of
water through a
flood-gate; «./., to
throw water over
oneself.

slui'cy, adj., rushing
out like water from
a sluice.

slu'ing, pr.p., slue.

slum, n., a wretch-
edly poor quarter
in a town; v.i., to

visit the slums.
slum'bet, n., sleep;

v.i., to sleep; to
doze.

slum'beied, p.p.,
slumber.

slnm'berer, n., one
who slumbers.

slum'bwing, pr.p.,

slumber.
slum'berons, adj.,

inducing sleep;

sleeping; quiet.

slnm'ming, pr.p.,

slum.
slump, n., a rapid fall

in prices, etc.; a fall

through a coating of

ice; v.t., to sink

through ice or into
mud; to fall in

value; to fail.

slung, pj. and p.,
sling.

slunk, p.p., slink.

slur, n., a disparaging
remark; stigma; a
curve over two or
more musical notes
which are to be sung
to the same syllable

r\
^

c
^

^

W7

smallness

or played without a
br«ak; v.t., to dis-

parage; to speak or
write indistinctly;

to do anything care-

lessly; to sing with
a slur.

slurred, pp., slur.

slnr'ring, pr-P-, slur.

slush, n., wet snow;
soft mud.

slush'y, adj., full of

slush.

slut, n., an untidy,
dirty girl or woman

;

a slattern.

slnt'tish, adj., in-

clined to be a

slattern.

slut'tishly, adv., in a
slatternly way.

sly, adj., cunning,
hypocritical, play-
ful.

sly'-boots, n., a sly

person or animal.

sly'ly, adv., in a sly

way.
sl/ness, »., the qual-

ity of being sly.

smack, v.t., to hit

with the hand; to
make a cracking
noise with; to part
the lips with an
explosive noise; v.i.,

to have a flavour;

n., a blow with the
hands; a noise made
with the lips; a
flavour or taste; a
small fishing-boat;

(uft)., dean, outright;

with a smacking
noise.

smacked, p.p., smack.
smack'ing, pr.p.,
smack; n., a smack
or succession of

smacks.
smaU, adj., not large;

of littlesize;amount,

quantity, etc.;weak;
mild, humble; n., a
small part, esp. of
the back; adv., in a
low tone.

smairage, n., wild
celery.

small'-arms, n. pi.,

military weapons of
the smaller kind,
as rifles, etc.

small'er, adj., comp.
of small.

small'est, adj., super.
of small.

small'ness, »., the
quality of being
small.
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small'pox, n., a viru-
lent and highly in-

fectious disease.

smalt, n., glass of a
deep cobalt-blue
colour; when pul-
verized, it is used
for a pigment.

smaiag'dine, adj., of
emerald green.

smart, adj., alert;

trim; fashionably
attired; sharp; v.i.,

to feel an acute
pain, generally
superficial; to in-

duce a feeling of

pain; n., an acute
feeling of pain,
physical or mental.

smart'ed, p.p., smart.
smart'en, v.t. , to brisk
up; improve the
appearance of.

smart'ened, p.p.,
smarten.

smart'eninc. pr-p-,
smarten.

smarfer, adj., comp.
of smart.

smart'est, adj., super.
of smart.

smait'ing, pr.p.,
smart.

smart'ly, adv., in a
smart way.

smart'-money, n., ex-

emplary legal dam-
ages.

smarfness, n., the
quality or state of
being smart.

smash, v.t., to break
in pieces; to hit

downward with vio-

lence; ti.t'., to be-
come bankrupt; to
fall in pieces; n., a
breaking to pieces;
a great fall; bank-
ruptcy.

smashed, ^./>. , smash

.

smash'er, n., one who
smashes; a smash-
ing or complete
blow.

smash'ing, pr.p.,
smash.

smat'ter, v.t., to show
only a superficial

knowledge of; v.i.,

to have a smatter-
ing; n., scanty and
superficial know-
ledge.

smaftered, p.p.,
smatter.

mat'terer, n., one
who has a super-
ficial knowledge.
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smat'tering, pr.p.,

smatter; «., a slight

superficial know-
ledge.

smear, v.t., to daub
with some sticky or
greasy substEince; to
mark with a stain,

smudge, or blot; n.,

a daub, stain, spot.

smeared, p.p., smear.
smear'ing, pr.p.,
smear.

smear'y, adj. ,smeared
smec'tite, n., a clay
used for cleaning
purposes.

smell, n., the nasal
sense; an odour; v.t.

,

to perceive an
odour; v.i., to emit
an odour.

smelled, p.p., smell.

smell'er, n., one who,
or that which,
smells; the nose
{slang).

smell'ing, pr.p., smell;

adj., odoriferous.

smell'ing-bottle, n., a
bottle containing
smelling-salts.

smeU'ing-salts, n., an
olfactory stimulant
made of ammonium
carbonate and
scented.

smell'-less, adj., in-

odorous.
smelt, n., extract
from ore; a small
edible fish; p.p.,
smell; v.t., to ex-

tract metal from
ore.

smelt'ed, p.p., smelt.

smelfer, n., one who
works at smelting.

smelt'ery, n., a fac-

tory where metal is

extracted from ore
by roasting.

smelfing, ^r.^.,smelt;
«., the process of
smelting.

smew, n., a variety of
merganser.

smi'lu, n., a climb-
ing shrub of the
Liliaceae.

smile, n., a kind,
pleased, or con-
temptuous expres-
sion on the face; v.<.

,

to show pleasure,
kindness, or con-
tempt with a facial

expression; to be
favourable; to be
auspicious.

n.

smoker

sniiled, P-p., smile.

smi'ler, n., one who
smiles.

smi'ling, pr.p., smile;

adj., favourable,
auspicious.

smi'lingly, adv., with
a pleased expres-
sion.

smirch, v.t., to stain,

pollute, defame.
8mlrched,/>.f.,smirch.

smirch'ing, pr.p-,

smirch.
smirk, v.i., to smile
in a silly way; to

simper.
smirked, p.p., smirk.
8mirk'ill|f,p>'.^.,smirk.

smit, an obsolete p.p.
of smite.

smite, v.t., to strike,

hit; n., a blow; a hit.

smi'ter, «., one who
smites.

smith, «., one who
works in metals,

esp. iron.

smiihereens', n. pi.,

fragments.
smith'ery, n., the

smith's art.

smith'ing, n., i.g.

smithery.
smith'y, n., a black-
smith s shop; a
forge.

smi'ting, pr.p., smite.

smit'ten, p.p., smite.

smock, »., a shift; a
smock-frock; an in-

sertion like the col-

lar of a smock-
frock; v.t., to dress
in a smock; to
gather with pleats.

smook'-frock, n., an
old-fashioned rustic

o\iter garment.
smoke, n., volatilized

product of combus-
tion; vapour; fume;
the act of smoking;
a cigarette or cigar;

v.t., to cure by
smoking; to blacken
with smoke; to in-

hale smoke from a
pipe, a cigar, or a
cigarette; v.i., to
emit smoke; to per-

form the act of
smoking; to rage.

smoked, p.p., smoke;
adj., smoke-cured.

smoke'less, adj., free

from smoke.
smo'ker, n., one who,
or that which,
smokes.
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Bmo'tder, adj., comp.
of smoky.

smo'kiest, adj., super

.

of smoky.
smo'kily, adv., in a

smoky way.
smo'kiness, n., the
state or quality of
being smoky.

smo'king, pf-P-,
smoke; n., the act
of a smoker.

smoky, adj., full of,

resembling, smoke;
smoke-stained.

smooth, adj., with
even, not rough,
surface; easy, with-
out obstructions;
easily flowing; hair-

less; not aspirated;
v.t., to remove
roughness, obstruc-
tions, difficulties,

etc.

smoothed, p.p.,
smooth.

smooth'er, adj., comp.
of smooth.

8mooth'est,a<i; . ,supef.
of smooth.

smooth-faced, adj.,

beardless; hypocrit-
ical.

smooth'ing, pr.p.,
smooth.

smooth'Iy, adv., in a
smooth way.

smooth'ness, n., the
state or quality of
being smooth.

smoo&'-spoken, adj.,

plausible.

smorzan'do, adv.,
decreasing
tone.

smorza'to, adv., i.^.

smorzando.
smote, p.t., smite.
smoth'er, v./ ., to suffo-

cate; to overwhelm;
cover up; conceal;
n., stifling dust; the
state of liKeing

smothered.
smoth'ered. p.p.,
smother.

smoth'ering, pr.p.,
smother; adj., suflo-

cating.

smool'der, v.«., to
burn slowly without
flame; to bum in-

wardly; to exist but
not to be outwardly
perceived.

smouldered, p.p.,
smoulder.

smool'derinK, pr.p.,

smoulder.
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smonl'dry,
smouldering.

smtidge, n., an ugly
stain; a smear; v.t..

to draw a smudge
over; v.i., to show
smears.

8mtidged,/>./>..smudge
smiidg'ing, pr.p.,
smudge.

smng, adj., affectedly
correct; self-satis-

fied; n., an outsider
(colloq.); a person
not interested in

games and society
doings.

smog'Kle, v.t., to con-
vey secretly; to im-
port or export goods
without paying
duty.

smog'Kled, p.p.,
smuggle.

smog'gler, n., one
who smuggles.

smng'gling, pr.p.
,

smuggle; n., the
practices of a smug-
gler.

smut, n., a sooty
stain; a floating

particle of soot; a
disease in com and
other plants; filthy

talk; v.t., to stain

with soot; to induce
the disease of smut*
v.t., to be infectea
with smut.

smntoh, v.t., to soil;

n., a stain; defile-

ment.
smutched, p.p.,
smutch.

smutch'ing, pr.p.,
smutch

.

smut'ted, p-P-, smut.
smnt'tily. adv., in a
smutty way.

smnt'tiness, n., the
state or quality of
being smutty.

smut'ting,^r.^.,smut.
smut'ty, adj., stained
or infected with
smut; lewd.

gnack, n., a small
portion of food; a
hasty luncheon; a
small fives-ball.

naffle, n., a light

bridle without a
curb.

snaffled, adj., having
a snaffle bit.

snag, n., a jagged
projection from a
tree-stump or a
broken tooth; a

V^-
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sunken piece of

timber just below
the surface of water
and dangerous to
boats.

Boattgj, adj., full of,

resembling, snags.
snail, n., a slimy
gasteropod mollusc.

snail'-like, adj. , like a
snail.

snail'-shell, n., the
shell of a snail.

snake, n., a serpent;
any person or thing
resembling a snake;
p.*., to ste^ along in

snake-like fashion.

snake'-ioot, n., the
name for some med-
icinal plants useful
in cases of snake-
bite.

nake'-stone, n., am-
monite.

snake'-wood, n., a
climbing plant, from
the root of which is

derived a medicine
for snake-bite.

sna'kish, adj., like a
snake.

sna'ky, adj., i.q.

snakish; infested
with snakes.

snap, v.t., to bite

suddenly and with
a sound; to break
with a jerk; to cut
off short; v.i., to
make a short crack-
ling sound; to come
apart with a short,
sharp sound; to rap
out a cross word;
n., an act of biting
or attempting to
bite; a touch of
frost; a breaking;
vigorous style of
writing; adj., done
ofT-hand.

snap'dragon, n., an
antirrhinum; a
Christmas game.

snapped, pp., snap.
snap'per, n. , one who,
or thatwhich, snaps;
a fish of that name.

snap'ping,/>r.^., snap.
snappish, adj., in-

clined to be cross or
peevish.

nap'pishly, adv., in a
snappish way.

map'-shot, n., a ran-
dom shot; an instan-
taneousphotograph;
v.t., to photograph
instantaneously.
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snap'py, adj., i.q.

snappish.
soapt, p.p., snap.
snare, v.t., to trap; to
entangle; n., a trap,
a gin.

snared, p.p., snare.

sna'rer, n., one who
snares.

saa'ring, pr.p., snare.

snarl, ».»., to growl as
a dog does; to speak
harshly or angrily;
v.t., to say in harsh
tones; n., the angry
growl of a dog; also

v.t. to entangle; to
emboss; ».«., to be-
come entangled; n.,

tangled thread,hair,
etc.; a knot in

timber.
snarled, p.p., snarl.

snarl'er, n., one who
snarls.

snarl'ing, pr.p., snarl.

sna'ry, adj., entan-
gling.

snatch, v.t., to seize

quickly or rudely;
fi. , the act of snatch-
ing; a fragment; a
short spell; a short
fragment of song or
speech.

snatched, p.p., snatch
snatch'er, n., one who
snatches.

snatch'ing, Pr.p.,
snatch.

snatch'ingly, adv., in

a snatching way.
snath, «., a scythe-
handle.

sneak, v.t., to steal

(colloq.); ».«., to go
about stealthily; to
act in an underhand
way; to tell tales

(colloq.); n., a fur-

tive person; a tell-

tale; a daisy-cutter.

sneaked, p.p., sneak.

sneak'er, n., one who
sneaks.

sneak'ier, adj., comp.
of sneaky.

sneak'iest, adj., super.

of -sneaky.

sneak'ing,^f.^.,sneak.

sneak'ingly, adv., in a
sneaking way.

sneak'y, adj., like a
sneak.

sneer, v.i., to express
contempt in the
face or in speech; to
deride; «., a con-
temptuous look or
word.

Y
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sneered, p.p., sneer.

sneer'er, n., one who
sneer*;.

sneer'iag, pr.^. , sneer.

sneer'ingly, adv., in a
sneering way.

sneeze, v.t., to eniit a
spasmodic noise
from mouth or nos-
trils; n., the sound
of sneezing.

sneezed, p.p., sneeze.

sneez'ing, Pr.p.,
sneeze.

snell, adj., cold;

harsh (Scat.).

snick, v.t., to notch;
cut a small notch
in; to hit (a cricket
ball) with a slight

deflection; n., a
notch; a slightly

deflected hit.

snick'er, v.i., i.q.

snigger.

snick'ered, p.p.,
snicker

.

snick'ering, pr.p.,

snicker.

snick'ersee, n., a
comic word for a
knife.

sniff, v.t. and %., to

draw into the nos-
trils; to make a con-
temptuous sound
through the nos-
trils; «., an expres-
sion of contempt; a
slight smell; the act
of sniffing.

snifled, p.p., sniff.

sniffing, pr.p., sniff.

sniffle, w.i.,»".?.snuffle.

snig'ger, v.t., to laugh
in a silly way or sly
way; n., a silly or
sly laugh.

snig'gered, p.^., snig-

ger.

snig'Kering, pr.p.,

snigger.

snig'gle, v.i., to fish

for eels by baiting
their hiding-holes.

snig'gled, p.p. , sniggle

snig'gling, pr.p.,
sniggle.

snip, v.t., to cut off

quickly; n., a cut
with scissors; a
small portion.

snipe, n., a bird of

the fens; v.t., to kill

one by one (said of

a sharpshooter).

snipped, p.p., snip.

snip'pet, n., a small
piece or share.

snipping, pr.p., snip.
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sniv'el, v.i., to run at

the nose; to cry
from fear or misery;
n., discharge from
the nose; cant, hum-
bug.

saiv'el\ei,p.p., snivel.

sniv'eller, «., one who
snivels.

sniv'elling, pr.p.,

snivel.

snob, n., one who
gives himself aui
for his supposed
social distinction;

one who affects to
be of higher stand-
ing than he is; a
journeyman shoe-
maker.

snob'bery, n., th^
conduct of a snob.

snob'bish, adj., like a
snob.

snob'bishly, adv., in a

snobbish way.
snood, n., a hair-
ribbon.

snooze, v.t., to sleep
lightly and for a
short spell; to nap;
ft., a nap.

snore, v.t., to breathe
heavily and ster-

torously in sleep;

n., a stertorous
noise.

snored, p.p., snore.

snor'er, n., one who
snores.

snor'ing, pr.p., snore

,

n., the act of snor-
ing.

snort, v.t., to make a

sound through the
nostrils, expressing
anger, contempt,
surprise, etc.; n.,

the sound itself.

snorfed, p.p., snort.

snort'er, n., one who
snorts.

snort'ing, pr.p.,

snort.

snot'ter, «., a turkey-
cock's wattles.

snout, n., a beast's
nose.

snow, n., frozen va-

pour in the air; v.t.,

to come down as

snow.
snow'ball, »., snow
packed into a ball;

v.t., to pelt with
snowballs.

snow'bird, n., the
snow-bunting.

snow'blind, adj.,maide
blind by the snow.
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snow'bliadness, n .

,

the state of being
snowblind.

snow'-drilt, n., a
drift of snow.

snow'-drop, «., an
early wliite flower.

snowed, p.p., snow.
snow'flake, n., a flake

of snow.
snow'ing, pr.p.,
snow.

mow'liiie, n., the
height at which
snow becomes per-

petual.

snow'-shoe. «., a long
shoe for travelling
over snow.

snow'-slip, n., an
avalanche.

Bnow'-storm, n., a

stortn accompanied
by snow.

snow'-white, adj.,

while as snow.
snow'y, adj., like

snow; full of, cov-
ered with, snow.

snnb, v.t., to put a

person down with a

slight; n., an inten-
tional slight; a re-

pro<:)f.

snubbed, p.p., snub.
snnb'bing, pr.p., snub
n., a reprimand.

moS, v.t., to draw up
into the nose; to
smell; to cut the
wick of a candle; n.,

tobacco in the form
of powder; burnt
wick.

snafl'-boz, n., a box
to hold snu£f.

snnfled, p.p., snuff.

snaff'er, n., a person
addicted to snuff-
taking.

snnff'ers, n. pi., a
scissors-like instru-
ment for snuflSng a
candle.

snoS'er-tray, n., a
small tray to hold
the snuffers.

snnS'ing, pr.p. , snuff;
n., snuff-taking.

moffle, v.i., to
breathe or speak
through the nose;
n., the noise of
breathing through
the nose; a nasal
way of speaking;
rant.

snaffled, p.p., snufiBe.

snuffles, n. pi., an
attack of snuffling.
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snaffling, pr.p.,

snuffle.

snnS'-takei, n., i.q.

snuffer.

snufi'y, adj., covered
or stained with snuff.

snng, adj., concealed;
cosy; comfortable;
v.i., to snuggle.

snogged, p.p., snug.
snng'gery, n., a cosy
room.

snug'ging, pr.p., snug.
snng'gle, v.i., to lie

close; v.t., to clasp
close for warmth.

snog'gled, p.p., snug-
gle.

snug'gling, pr.p.,

snuggle.

sang'ly, adv., cosily.

so, adv., thus; in
such way or d«:gree;

thereabouts; on that
condition; conj.,

provided that; in-

terj., stay there;
stop.

soak, v.t., to make to
absorb moisture; to
steep; v.i., to be-
come wet through;
to drink to excess.

soak'age, n., the ex-
tent of soaking.

soaked, p.p., soak.

soak'er, n., a hard
drinker (colloq.).

soaking, pr.p., soak.

soap, n., a manu-
factured article

from fats and alkali;

v.t., to cleanse with
soap; to cajole.

soap'-bnbble, »., a
bubble produced by
blowing through
soapy water.

soaped, p.p., soap.

soap'ier, adj., comp.
of soapy.

soap'iest, adj., super.

of soapy.
soap'ing, pr.p., soap.
soap'-stone, n., stea-

tite.

soap'-snds, n. pi., the
scum ofsoapy water.

soap'wort, n., a peren-
nial, juice from the
roots of which pro-
duces a lather.

soap'y, adj. , 1 ike soap;
covered with soap;
softly flattering.

soar, v.t., to rise or
fly upwards; n., a
flight.

soared, p.p., soar.

soar'ing, pr.p., soar.

\
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sob, V.*., to utter a
sound of grief con-
vulsively with weep-
ing; n., the sound.

sobbed, p.p., sob.
sob'bing, pr.p., sob.

SO'ber, adj., not given
to drunkenness;
grave; earnest ;qniet;
v.t., to make sober;
v.i. to become sober.

so'bered, p.p., sober.
sobering, pr.p., so-

ber.

SO'beily, adv., sedate-
ly; in a sober way.

so'berness, »., the
stale of being sober.

sobri'ety, n., abstin-
ence from intem-
perance ; serious-

ness.

so'briqnet, n., a nick-
name (Fr.).

SCO, n., feudal tenant-
right; the lord of
the manor's power
of holding a court.
Also sokt.

soo'age, n., a feudal
form of tenure.

so'-oalled, adj., pre-
tended; not as in

fact.

sooiabirity. n., the
quality of being
sociable.

so'ciable, adj., fond
of company; agree-
able; friendly; n.,

a friendly party; a
vehicle for two.

so'ciably, adv., in a
sociable way.

so'cial, adj., pert, to
society; sociable;
convivial

.

so'oialism, n., the
principles of social-

ists, who advocate
community of prop-
erty and co-opera-
tion of labour.

so'oialist, n. , an advo-
cate of community
of property and
co-operation of
labour.

socialist'io, adj., pert,
to socialists and
soci.alism.

sooial'ity, n., con-
viviality; the state
or quality of being
social.

so'cialize, v.<. ,tobring
under socialistic

conditions.

so'cialized. p.p., so-
cialise.
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so'cializing,

socialize.

so'cially, adv., in a
social way; in rel. to
society.

soci'ety, n., company;
fraternity; people
collectively; an as-

sociation for a com-
mon purpose and
with common in-

terests; people col-

lectively of the
higher, wealthier,
and more educated
class.

Socin'ian, adj., pert,

to Sociiius, a i6th
cent, writer, who
advocated Unitari-
anism.

Socin'ianism, n., the
doctrines of Socin-
us; Unitarianism.

sociolog'ical, adj.,

pert, to sociology.

sociol'ogist, n., a
student of sociology

sociorogy, n., thf
study of social phe-
nomena; social

science.

BOCk, n., originally a
low shoe, worn by
the players in a

classical comedy; a
shortened stocking;
a removable lining
to a boot.

sock'et, n., a tube-
like arrangement in-

to which a bolt, bar,
etc., fits.

SO'ole, «., a low plinth
soc'mail, n., one
whose tenure is by
socage.

Soc'otrine, adj., pert,
to Socotra, an island
E. of Africa.

Socrat'io, adj., pert,
to Socrates and his
philosophy.

Socrat'ical, adj., i.q.

Sijcratic.

Socrat'ically, adv.
,

after the manner of
Socratc?..

Soc'ratism, n., the
method of Socrates.

sod, «., turf; v.t., to
put turf on.

so'da, n., sodium
oxide.

sodarity, n., a bro-
therhood, company

.

so'da-water, n., water
impregnated with
bicarbonate of soda
and gprqtfiH

L
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sodded, p.p., sod.

sod'den, adj., boiled;

soaked with wet;
flabby;

sodding, pr.p., sod.

sod'dy, ai/., turfy.

so'diom, n., a metal-
lic element.

aoev'er, a separable
suffix giving an in-

definite and general
meaning to adjec-
tives, adverbs, and
relative pronotms.

SO'fa, n., a kind of

couch.
soffit, n., the under-
siu-face of an arch,
cornice, etc.

sofism, n., the doc-
trines of the Sofis

or dervishes. Also
Sophism.

soft, adj., not hard;
yielding to pressure;

smooth; subdued;
weak-headed; adv.,

gently.

soften, v.t., to make
soft; v.i., to become
soft.

softened, p.p., soft.

softener, n., one
who, that which,
softens.

softening, pr.p.,
soften

.

soffly, adv., in a soft

way,
soft'ness, n., the state

or quality of being
soft.

SOg'gy, adj., wet.
soho', inter]., used by
huntsmen.

soi-disant', adj., pre-

tended; self-styled.

soil, n., surface earth;
land; stain; im-
purity; v.t., to stain,

defile, damage; v.i.,

to become soiled.

soiled, p.p., soil.

soiling, pr.p., soil.

soir^', n., an even-
ing entertainment
(Fr.).

so'jonni, n., a visit,

stay; v.i. to stay in

a place for a while.

so'Jonmed, p.p., so-

journ.

sojoorner, pr.p., a

visitor to a place.

so'jonming, pr.p., so-

journ.

soke, i.q. soc.

so'ken, «., territory

held in socage.
Sol,n.,theSun(La<.);

r

^r

-c^-

r^

^x,.

-r

n

soldier

the fifth note in the
diatonic scale (wms.)

so'la, adj., fern, of

solus, " alone
"

(Lat.)\ n., the hat-
plant of India and
Its pith; a sun-
helmet made of the
pith.

soraoe, n., comfort,
consolation; v.t., to
comfort, console.

sd'aoed, P-p., solace.

sol'acement. n., i.q.

solace.

Boracing,^.^.,solace.

Solana'ceae, n. pi.,

plants of the night-
shade family.

solana'ceous, adj.,

pert, to the Solan-
aceae.

jolan'der, n., a case
for papers, docu-
ments, drawings,
etc.

so'Ian-goose, n., the
gannet.

sol'anine, n., a poi-

sonous compound
derived from the
solanum.

sola'no, n., a hot
wind felt in the
Mediterranean.

Sola'nnm, n., a plant
genus including the
nightshade and the
potato.

so'lai, adj., pert, to

the sun; ft., the
dwelling-room in a
mediaeval house.

sola'riom, n., i.q.

solar; a sun-bath.
solaziza'tion, n., the
. act or effect of
solarizing.

so'larize, v.t., to ex-
pose too long to the
sun's light.

so'larized, p.p., sol-

arize.

so'larizing, pr.p., sol-

arize.

sola'timu, n., com-
pensation (Lai.).

sold, p.p., sell.

sol'dan, n.. Sultan.

sol'der, n., a fusible

cement for joining
metal; v.t., to join

metal.

sol'dered, />./>., solder.

sol'deier, n., one who
solders.

8ordering,^r.^. ,solder

ol'diei, *>., a fighting

man; a private; v.i.,

to act as a soldier.



soldiering

^ . lol'dieriiig, pr-p., sol-
^^ dier; n., the profes-

sion of arms.
^^'' sol'dierly, adj., like a

true soldier.^ Bol'dieiy, «., soldiers

^ collectively.

^ sole, n., a flat fish; the
bottom of the foot

or shoe; v.t., to put
a sole on (a shoe);

^^ adj., aloue; single,

v^^^ Borecism. «., an
offence against the
rules of a language;
an impropriety,

x^^ sol'eoist, «., one who
commits a solecism.

x^^L_: soleois'tic, adj. , of thr

nature of asolecism.

v^^ sol'ecize, ».«'., to com-
mit a solecism.

VI. y^ soled, p.p., sole.
/''^ sole'ly, adv., singly;

^^-^ by oneself, alone.

K^ BOlenui, adj., cere-

monial; grave; aw-

^_^^ ful; reverential.

^f^^ sol'emness, n., the
quality of being

^-~.,^. solemn,

vf ^. solem'nity, n., ».?.

solemness; a sol-

^^-^_j2 ema rite.

-^ V solemniza'tion, n.,the

^,-^_- act of solemnizing.

-£ " solemnize, v.t., to
give solemnity to;

to perform (a rite,

^~~^j, as marriage).

^S " soremnized, p.p.,

^'^^j/ solemnize.
-^ soremnizer. n, one
^-^n^ who solemnizes.

6 * soremnizing, pr.p.,

-^s/^ solemnize.

^C sol'emnly, ado., with
w, solemnity.

6 so'len, n., the razor-

X -.^ shell mollusc.

6 so'lenite, n., a fossil

,-^ solen.

6 ' Bo'lenoid, adj., like a

^. solen.

6 ' sole'noid, n., a cylin-

dricU wire magnet.
^6^ SOl'-fa, n., the name

for the gamut or
diatonic scale; v.t.,

J. to sing the scale.

>6V.^^ sor-!sing. pr.p., sol-

fa.

^b\^^ soUana'rU, n. a su'.-

phur mine ( ttal.).

-b^. soUata'ra, «., a vent

^ -^ iX in a volcano
( Ital.).

6] solic'it, v.t., to im-
v^Q portune, beg.
6 >' solio'itant, adj., im-

portuning.

BOlubllltj

^^ aolioita'tioa, n., the
act of soliciting.

/fl solicited, ^.^., so-

licit.

y^ solio'iting, Pr.p., so-

licit.

y^- solic'itOT, n., a mem-
ber of the legal pro-
fession who acts on
one's behalf in the
courts.

""^J. solicitor - gea'eral,
" ^ n., the second in

rank of the law ofli-

^
cers of the Crown

.

^\^ SOlio'itons, adj., con-
cerned for; anxious.

'^'^' solio'itoiuly, ad«.,

concernedly; anxi-

ously.^ solic'itode, «., con-
cern; anxiety.

sC\ sol'id, adj., sub-
stantial; firm; com-
pact; the opposite
to hollow; unani-
mous; »., a body
having its particles

closely compacted.
Bolidai'ity, n., com-
munity of interests;

esprit de corps.

yi3 solidiflca'tion, »., the
^^^^

act or effect of

solidifying.

Vn Bolid'ifled, p.p., solid-
V] iiy.

'''^
salid'ify, v.t., to make
solid; ».»., to be-
come solid.

solid'ifying, pr.p.,

_ solidfiy.

^C}~^ Bol'idlsm, n., the
theory of the sol-

idists.

.^ sol'idist, n., one who
believes lu the

theory that diseases

are due to morbid
alterations in the
solid parts of the

system.
Bolid'itjr, n., the state

or quality of being
solid.

x^^ sol'idly, adv., in a
" solid way.

.^T\_/^ solldnn'guloos, adj.,

having the hoof
solid.

solifid'ian, adj., rel.

to the belief that

faith only (».«., with-
out works) suffices

for salvation.

solifid'ianism, n., the

•jv- ^ belief in faith alone,
without works,

soliroqnize, v.i., to
speak in soliloquy.

<\

n

'^.

^,

^r^

r

-^

soliroqaized. p.p.,
soliloquize.

solil'oqnizing, pr.p.,

soliloquize.

soliro<iny, n., speak-
ing to oneself.

sol'iped, adj., i.q. sol-

iduagulate.

Bolip'edous, adj., i.q.

soliped.

solipsism, n., the
theory that the
universe exists only
in a person's mind.

solitaire', n., a but-
ton; a single stone
in its setting; a
solo game.

solita'rian, n., a re-

cluse.

Bol'it&rily, adv., in a
solitary way.

soritariness, n., the
state of being soli-

tary.

sol'itary, adj., lonely,
single; n., a recluse.

sol'itade, n., loneli-

ness; remoteness
from habitations.

soliv'agant, <u2;'.,wau-

dering solitary.

sol'mizate, v.*., to
sing the scale with
the use of syllables

as the names of the
notes; to sol-fa.

Bolmiza'tion, n., the
use of syllables as

the names of the
notes in the mus-
ical scale.

so'lo, n., music per-
formed by a single

player or singer, or
for a single instru-
ment.

o'loist, n., one who
performs a solo.

Solomon 's-seal', n., a
plant so named.

sol'stice, n., one of

the two half-yearly
periods when the
sun seems to pause
after reaching its

farthest distance N

.

and S. of the equa-
tor (these occur
about June 3i and
Dec. 32); one of the
two points in the
ecliptic which the
stm reaches at the
time of solstice.

olsti'tial, adj., pert,
to the solstices.

solubility, n., the
state or quality of
being soluble.



solable

sornble, a^i/., able to
be solved or dis-

solved.

so'los, adj., alone
(Lot.).

solnte', adj., sep-
arated.

SOln'tion, n., the act
or effect of solving
or dissolving.

solvabirity, n., the
quality of being
solvable.

solv'able, adj., capa-
ble of solution.

solve, v.i., to work
out (a problem or
puzzle); to explain.

solved, p.p., solve.

solv'eney, n., the
state of being solv-
ent.

solv'end, n., some-
thing to be solved.

solv'ent, adj., able to
pay all debts; able
to dissolve; «., an
agent that dissolve^

another substance.
solv'er, «., one whi
solves.

Bolv'ing, pr.p., solve,

r somatorosy, n., the
study of the pro-
perties of material
bodies.

somatot'omy, n., dis-

section of bodies.

som'bre, adj., dark,
lowering, gloomy.

,
som'breness, n., the
state or quality of
being sombre.

som'brons, adj.,

gloomy.
some, a suffix indicat-
ing degree; adj., to
a certain extent; de-
scribing without de-
fining a immber,
amoimt, extent,
etc.; approximately.

BOmelKidy, n., some-
one; an important
person.

toma'bow, adv., in
some way or other.

some'one, n., i.g.

somebixiy.
som'ersaalt, n., a
turning head over
heels; v.i., to do a
somersault.

som'erset, n. and v.i.,

i.q. somersault; also

n., a padded saddle.

some'tblttg, n., a
thing alluded to

but not specified; a
part; adv., some'

<r^~b
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what; to a certain
extent.

some'time, adv., at
one time or another;
once upon a time.

some'times, adv., at

times; occasionally.

some'what, adv., to
some extent.

some'where, adv., in

some place or other.
' y some'while, adv., at
t-^ some time or other;

formerly.
I so'mite, ». , a segment
V of a vertebrate.

^^_^,^somnambulate, ».».,to

„ walk m sleep.

'Tsomnambala'tioD, n.,

sleep-walking.

somnam'balator, n.,

i.q. somnambulist.
somnam'bolism, n

.

,

i.q. somnambula-
tion.

somnam'bolist, n., a
sleep-walker.

^' somnif'erons, adj.,

producing sleep.

somnil'ic, adj., i.q.

sonmiferous.
somnil'oqaence, n.,

talking in sleep.
<*"~^ somnil'oqoism, n.,i.q.

^ <-t5-x somniloquence.
"J""^ somniroqnist, n., a

c_lo talker in sleep.

somnip'athy, n., sleep

produced by hypno-
tism.

'^'"^ som'nolence, n. , sleep-
^'^ iness.

som'nolency, »., i.q.

somnolence.
som'nolent, adj.,

sleepy, drowsy.

Pj^ son, n., male off-

spring or descend-
ant,

ly^^^p SO'nanoe, n., sound-
ing, resonance.

so'nant, adj., sound-
ing.

sona'ta, n., a musical
composition, of a
particular structxire,

performed on a solo
instrument.

sonati'na, n., a sim-
pler form of the
sonata.

B0ll'07, adj., buxom,
plump (Scot.); lucky.
Also sonsy.

song, n., that which
is sung or intended
for singing; verse; a
lyric; a bird's vocal
utterance; a baga-
telle.
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soothing

song^ster, n., a singer,
esp. a bird.

song'stress, n., fem.
of songster.

sooiferons, adj., pro-
ducing a sound;
conducting souud.

son'-in-law, n., the
husband of one's
daughter.

son'net, n., a lyrical

composition of four-
teen lines, conform-
ing to several diff-

erent types; v.i., to
write soimets.

somieteer', n., a
writer of sonnets.

son'neting, n., the
writing of sonnets;
pr.p., sonnet.

Son'nite, adj., rel. to
the Sunnites; n., an
orthodox Moham-
medan who accepts
tradition (Sunna) as
well as the Koran.

sonom'eter, n., an
instrument for as-

certaining sound-
values, or for test-

ing the hearing ca-
pacity.

sonorifio, adj., pro-
ducing sound.

sono'rons, adj., re-

sounding; clearly
audible; deep.

sono'ronsly, adv.,
clearly, loudly.

Bon'ship, n., the rela-

tion of a son to a
father.

Soo'der, »., i.q. Sudra.
Soo'dra, »., i.q. Sudra.
soo'fee, n., i.q. sufi.

soo'feeism, n., i.q.

sufism.

soon, adv., in a short
time hence; shortly;
immediately.

soon'er, adv., ftiore

quickly; in prefer-
ence.

soot. A., a product of

coal combustion;
»./., to cover with
soot.

soot'ed, p.p., soot.

sooth, «., truth.

soothe, v.t., to stroke,
calm, allay; bland-
ish.

soothed, p.p., soothe.

sooth'er, »„ one who,
or that which,
soothes.

sooth'ing, pr.p.,

soothe; adj., com-
forting.
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Booth'insly. adv., in a
soothing way; with
soothing effect.

Bootb'say, v.*., to
prognosticate.

sootb'sayer, n., a
prophet, foreteller.

sooth saying, Pr-p-,
soothsay; n., the
profession of a
soothsayer.

sootier, adj., comp.
of sooty.

soot'iest, adj., super.
of sooty.

soofiness, n., the
state or quality of

being sooty.

soofy, adj., full of,

covered with, soot.

sop, n., something
dipped and soalced

in tooth, etc.; some-
thing intended to
appease; v.t., to dip
into broth; to ab-
sorb.

soph, n., an abbrevia-
tion of sophister and
sophomore.

so'phi, n., i.q. sufi.

soph'iam, n., a false

argument; a fallacy.

soph'ist, n., an an-
cient Greek teacher
of philosophy and
rhetoric. The soph-
ists were noted for

their specious and
fallacious argu-
ments; hence a
sophist now means
a false reasoner.

soph'ister, n., a se-

cond or third year
man at Cambridge.

sopbis'tio, adj., pert,
to sophists; falla-

cious.

sophis'tical, adj., i.g.

sophi<;tic.

sophis'ticate, v.t., to
obsc»ire with sophis-
try; to mislead; to
aclultej-ate.

sopbis'ticated, p.p.,
sophistic-ale.

sophis'ticating, pr.p.,
sriphisticat".

sophistication, n.,the
state or quality of
being sophisticated.

sophis'ticator, n., one
who indulges in
sophistry.

soph'istry, n., the
practices of sof^
ists; deceptif^
quibbling; pervert-
ed casuistry.

I
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soph'omoie, n., a
second-year man in

an American Uni-
versity.

sophomor'io, adj.,

pert, to a sopho-
more; callow.

sopoiiferons, adj.,

producing sleep.

soporifio, adj., i.q.

soporiferous; n., an
anodyne producing
sleep.

so'porons, adj., i.q.

soporiferous.

sopped, p.p., sop.
sop'ping, pr.p., sop;
adj., wet through.

sopia'nist, n., a so-

prano vocalist.

sopia'no, n., the
highest treble voice;

/one who sings so-
prano.

sorb, n., the service-

tree or its fruit.

Sor'bet, n., water-ice
flavoured (Fr.).

Sorbonne', n., orig-

inally, the theolog-
ical faculty in the
University of Paris,

and named after its

founder, Robert de
Sorbon, a 13th cent,
theologian; now
Richelieu'sbuilding,
in which lectures

are given by learned
societies.

sor'cerer, «., one who
uses magic, en-

chantments, etc.

sor'ceress, n., fern, of

sorcerer

.

sor'ceroos, adj., pert.

to sorcery.

sor'cery, «., magic
arts, wizardry,
witchcraft.

Bor'des, n., foul dis-

charge from ulcers,

etc.

SOr'det, «., i.q. sor-

dine.

sor'did, adj., filthy,

squalid, mercenary.
sor'didly, adv., in a
sordid way.

sor'didness, n., the
quality or state of
being sordid.

sor'dine, »., a mute,
a damper.

sordi'ni, »., pi. of

sordino.

sordi'no, n., i.q. sor-

dine; a kit (lUil.).

sore, adj., morbidly
sensitive to pain;

on.

^

.'V'

sort

causing pain; offen-

ded; n., a sore place
on the body; some-
thing rankling in

the mind; adv., i.q.

sorely.

sore'ly, adv., in a
sore manner; in a
way to cause dis-

tress; very greatly.

sore'ness, n., the
state or quality of

being sore.

sor'er, adj., comp. of

sore.

sor'est, adj., super, of

sore.

sor'go, n., a kind of

sugar-cane; the
sorghum.

sori'tes, n., an ex-

tended syllogism or
chain of syllogisms;
a sophistical method
of leading a person
to the acceptance of

an absurd conclu-
sion.

sorn, v.t., to sponge
on friends for hos-
pitality {Scot.).

somed, p.p., som.
som'er, »., one who
soms.

som'ing, pr.p., som.
soro'sis, n. , a fleshy

kind of fruit, such
as the pine-apple,
mulberry, etc.

sor'rel, n. , a perennial
herb with a slightly

sour taste.

sor'rier, adj., comp.
of sorry.

sor'riest. adj., super.

of sorry.

sor'rily, adv., in a
sorry way.

sor'row, n., grief;

repentance^ mis-
fortune; v.t., to feel

sorrow.
sor'rowed, p.p., sor-
row.

Bor'rowlul, adj., full

of sorrow; sad.

sor'rowfolly, adv.,
sadly, mournfully.

sor'rowing, pr.p., sor-
row.

sor'ry, i»i/., filled with
regret; poor, mean,
shabby.

sort, n., kind, class,

way; in printer's

type, a letter or
portion of fount; a
group; v.t., to se-

parate into groups;
to pick out from a
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mixed numb.-r; v.t.,

to correspond.
sixtfable, adj., able to
be sorted.

sort'ed, p.p., sort.

sorfer, n., one who
sorts.

SOt'tie, n., a sally; a
dash out from a
besieged place ( Fr.).

sor'tilege, n., divina-
tion by casting lots.

sortile'gions,a(i;. .pert

.

to sortilege.

sort'ing, pr.p., sort.

so''SO, adj., not up
to much; indifferent.

sostenu'to, adv., in a
sustained way(wMS.)

sot, n., a drunkard,
toper; ».»., to be a
toper.

Boteriorogy, n., the
branch of theolog-
ical science rel. to
the scheme of salva-
tion.

so'tbic, adj., pert, to

the dog-star (of

which Sothis was
theEgyptian name)

.

sot'tish, adj., like a
sot; characteristic
of a sot.

softishness, n., hab-
,

itual drunkenness.
sot'to VO'ce, adverbial
phrase = under the
breath; aside {Ital.).

on, n.,Si French coin

,

now valu^ at five

centimes.

soabrette', n., a.

French actress in

the character of a
pert maid-servant
or lady's maid.

Bonoboi^, n., a black
tea.

Bonffli'. adj., mottled;
prepared with white
of egg beaten; n., a
dish so prepwed
(Fr.).

Booffle, n., a low
murmur heard in

asscultation of an
organ or part.

800^ »., a gentle,

whistling or sighing
sound as of wind;
v.i., to make such
sound.

sought, p.p. and t.,

seek.

ool, n., the spiritual

part, as distinct
from the material
part, of a man; a
human being; the

rr
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vital principle and
mental powers oora-
mon to all the
animal world; the
essence; the ani-

mating influence
;

emotional feeling.

Bool'fal, adj., full of

soul; emotional.
sool'fnlly, adv., in a
soulful way.

soal'tnlness, n., the
quality of being
soulful.

sool'less, adj., with-
out emotional feel-

ing; heartless.

sonfiessly, adv., in a
soulless way.

sool'lessneiH, n., the
quality of being
soulless.

sool'-stliiiiig, adj.,

rousing, exciting.

BOnnd, M., the sen-

sation produced
through the bear-
ing; tone; noise;

ear-shot; one of a
series of articulate

utterances, as vowel
sounds; a strait;

adj., healthy; to be
relied upon; judici-

ous; solvent; v.i., to
give forth a sound;
to appear like; v.t.,

to make a sound
with; to express by
means of soimd; to
celebrate; to atiscul-

tate; to try the
^pth of; to inquire
into.

8onnd'boaid, n., a
canopy over a pul-
pit or platform to
enable the voice to
carry; a thin piece
of wood in some
mtisical instruments
to improve the re-
sonance; in a piano-
forte, the wood on
which the strings
are stretched; in an
organ, the top of
the wind-chest Hav-
ing the pipes in-

serted into It. Also
tounding-board.

sonnd'ed, ^./>. , sound

.

goond'er, adj., comp.
of sound.

soundest, adj., super.
of sound.

sounding, pr. p.,
sound; adj., reso-

nant; n., the act of

sounding in any

t
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south

sense; the dive of a
fish when hooked;
the taking of the
depth of water.

soond'ing-boaid, n.,

i.q. sound-board.
sonnd'ings, n. pi., thp
result of making a
sounding; specimens
brought up as the
result of sounding.

soond'less, adj., with-
out a sound; still;

silent.

sonnd'ly, ado., in a
sound way.

Bonnd'ness, n., the
quality of being
sound.

cap, n. , a liquid food
proiduced by boiling

meat, vegetables,
etc., in water.

soniK^', n., a very
small quantity

;

just a taste. (The
French word pro-
perly means " a
suspicion.")

sour, adj., acid, tart;

without sweetness
of temper; peevish,
morose; bad for

crops; v.t. and «., to
turn sour.

source, n., a spring,
fount, origin.

soured, p.p., sour.

sour'ing, pr.p., sour.

saur'ish, adj., inclined

to be sour.

sour'taront, n., i.q.

sauerkraut.

Bonr'ly, adv., in a
sour way.

sonr'ness, n., the
quality of being
sour.

sous, prep., under
(Fr.).

souse, v.t., to plunge
or dip in water; to

give a wetting to;

to steep in vinegar;

to put into pickle
made with s^t.

soused, p.p., souse.

soos'ing, pr.p., souse.

soutane', n., a cassock
(Fr.).

sonterrain'. n., a cel-

lar, grotto (Fr.).

south, M., the point
of the compass op-
posite to the north;
adj., bel. to the
south; situated in,

or looking towards,
the south; adv.,

southward; from
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the south; v.t., to
cross the meridian
of a place.

South'cottian, n., a
follower of Joanna
Southcott, an i8th
and early 19th cent.

o religious impostor.
i Soath'down,«<i/.,pert.

J.-, to a district of

Sussex and Hants,
known as the South-
downs; n., the mut-
ton of Southdown

p sheep.

<V.) 8oatheast', adj., adv.,

and n., midway
|0 between S. and E.
M Boatheast'er, n., a

J wind blowing from
o the S.E.

is.\ sontheaBt'eily, adi.,

L-r blowing from the
/ S.E.

i^ soatheasfern, adj.,
" pert, to the S.E.

soaUi'eily, adj., in or
towards the south;
blowing from the
south.

south'era, adj., rel.

to, situated in, look-
ing or tending to-

wards, the south.
soath'emor, n., one
who lives in the
south country, esp.
in the southern part
of the U.S. of

C America.
Boath'ing,^r ./>. .south

;

n., the difference of

latitude in sailing

f>
south.

aV-^ aaaOi aiost, adj. and
adv. , furthest south

.

sonth'ron, n., a dwell-
er in the south; esp.
south of the Scot-
tish border. (It was
supposed, in Scot-
land, to be felt in

England as a term
of contempt.)

Boath'ward, ad), and
adv., toward the S.

southwest', adj., n.,
and adv., midway
between S. and W.

sonthwesfer, n., a
o S.W. wind.

.^xV "onthwest'erly, adj.,
toward, or blowing
from, the S.W.

soatbwesfern, adi.,
situated in, pert, to,

p the S.W.

>,^^ sonvenir', «., a me-
mento ; recollec-
tion (Ff.).
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SOT'eieign, adj., su-

preme; pre-eminent;
very potent; n., a
supreme ruler; an
English gold coin
(«os.).

sov'ereignty, »., the
state or quality of

» being sovereign.

A V sow, n., fem. of pig.
/' sow, v.t., to scatter

£7^ seeds on; to plant,
"•i sowar", n., a native

trooper of the irreg-

ular cavalry in
>. British India.

XQ sow'biead, n., a vari-

p
ety of cyclamen,

'1 \ sowed, p.p., sow.
VN sow'ens, n., a Scot-

tish flummery; a
paste used by
weavers,

sow'er, »., one who,
or that which, sows;
one who causes.

sow'ing, pr.p., sow;
n., the act of sow-
ing; the thing sown,

''i-'
Y'

sown, ^.^., sow.
/ soy, n., a sauce or

flavouring use<l by
the Chinese and the
Japanese. It is

made from the soy
o* bean or pea.
\ spa, n., any place

where there is a

mineral spring,

space, n., continuous
extension; the in-

terval between one
point and another,
whether of time or
material objects; a
printer's device to
separate words;
room; »./., to ar-

range in such a
way that a space
separates each ob-
ject or group of

\ objects.

spaced, p.p., space,

spa'cing, pr.p., space;

n., the act of spac-
ing; the distance
spaced.

spa'cioos, adj., vast
in extent; roomy;
with scope for activ-

ity.

spa cioosly, adv., in a
spacious way.

spa'cioosness, ».,

o- roominess, extent.

\ spad'dle, n., a little

1 spade.

spade, n., an imple-
ment for digging;

V

M

,1

the name of one of

the suits in a pack
of cards; v.t., to dig

over.

spade'fol, n., as much
as a spade will hold

spadi'ceous, adj. ,^ii.

to a fpadix.

spadille', n., the ace

of spades in the
games of quadrille

and ombre.
spa'diz, n., a spike

of flowers having a
fleshy axis, which is

usually enclosed in

a spatlie.

spado're, n., a light

broadsword.
spaghefti, n. pi., a
smaller kind of

macaroni ( Ital.).

spalli, n., an old

name for a corps of

irregular Turkish
cavalry; an irregu-

lar Turkish cavalry-
man.

spake, p.i., speak.

spall, v.t., to break
up; to chip; ».»., to

chip; n., a flake,

chip.

spalt, n., a white,
scaly mineral of use
in fusing metals.

span, n., any interval

of space or time;

extreme distance
from one fixed

point to another, as,

for instance, the
width of an arch or
of the space be-

tween the abut-
ments of a bridge;

v.t., to measure; to

cover the width of;

to hobble; ».»., to

extend.
span'dreUn • the space
between the shoul-

der of an arch and
the rectangular
moulding surround-
ing it, or the space
between adjoining
arches,

span'gle, n., a little

glittering piece of

metal, often used
as a dress ornament

;

v.t., to ornament
with spangles.

span'gled, p.p., span-
gle,

span'gling. f<r.p.,

spnngle.

Span'iard, n., anat ve

of Spain.



spaniel

V
}

V
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Span'iel, n., a sport-
ing dog.

Span'ish, adj., rel. to
Spain and tlie Span-
iards.

spank, v.t., to smack;
v.i., to career along;
n., a smack.

spanked, p.p., spank.
spank'er, n., one who
spanks; an after-

sail.

spank'ing, pr.p.,
spank; n., a smack-
ing.

spanned, p.p., span.
span'nei, n., one who,
or that which, spans;
a tool for tightening
screws.

span'ning, pr.p. ,span.
spar, n., a shining
mineral; a ship's

mast, boom, etc.; a
boxing contest; a
verbal dispute; v.i.,

to engage in a
contest of blows or
words.

spare, adj., meagre,
thin, economical

;

v.t., to show mercy
to; to do without;
to part with; v.i. , to

live in a poor way;
to forbear.

spared, p.p., spare.

Bpaie'ness, n., the
quality or state of

being spare.

spa'rer, «., one who
spares.

spare'rib, n., a joint

of pork consisting
of ribs specially

treated.

sparge, v.t., to sprin-

kle.

spar'ger, n., a sprink-

ler, used esp. by
brewers.

spa'rinK, pr.p., spare;
adj., parsimonious.

spa'ringly, adv., in a
sparing way.

spark, n., a flash of

light as from a fire;

a smart youth; a
beau; v.i., to give

off sparks whrn
electric continuity
is broken.

spark'ing-plog, m., an
automobile devicr
causing an electric

spark to leap be-
tween two elec-

trodes, thus explod-
ing the charge in

the cylinder.

v-^
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V" sparkle, n., a corus-
cation; a flash; v.i.,

o- ^_ to flash, coruscate.
\/ spark'led, p.p., spar-

kles.

spark'Ier, n.,onewho,
or that which,

V sparkles.^ spark'ling, pr. p.,
sparkle.

spark'Iingly, adv., in

n- , a sparkling way.
o-V(_ spar'ling, n., a smelt.

X.^ sparred, p.p., spar,

o- spar'ring, pr.p., spar.

i\a spar'row, n., a small
bird of that name.

spar'row-hawk, n., a
small bird that
preys on sparrows
and other small
birds.

spar'ry, adj., like,

full of, spar.

sparse, (ulj., thin,

scanty.

sparse' t?, adv., scant-
ily.

sparse'ness, n., the
state or quality of

being sparse.

Spar'tan, adj., pert,

to Sparta and the
Spartans; austere;

hardy.
spasm, n., a sudden,
violent muscular

o- contraction.

\w_; spasmod'ic, adj., sud-
den and violent;

(y convulsive.

\> spasmod'ical, adj.,

a- i.q. spasmodic.

V> . spasmod'ically, adv.,
'

in a spasmodic
way.

spasmol'ogy, n., the
study of spasms.

spas'tic, adj., i.q.

o' spasmodic.
\) spastic'ity. «., the

b state or quality of

.[ being spastic.

spat, p.t., spit; n.,

spawn of shell-fish.

spatha'ceous, adj.,

producing or resem-
bling spatbes.

spathe, n., the calix

of a spadix.

spatb'ic, adj., like

spar.

spatb'Uorm, adj., like

a spathe.

vspati n. pi., trun-
cated gaiters.

spat'ter, v.<. , to drench
by sprinkling; to
destroy the charac-
ter of.

W
V.
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\ 8pat'terda*es, n. pi

; \ ;- leather gaiters.

v<i Ly' spat'tered, p.p. spat-
' o- ter.

\ spat'tering, pr.p.,

.
"\ spatter.

V spat'ula, n., a knifi

used in spreading
plasters, mixing
paints, etc.V spat'olate, adj., lik(

a spatula.

spav'in, n., a disease
in a horse's hock;
v.t., to affect with

o' spavin.

o' \ spav'ined,^.^.,spavin.

\ ^' SpaMm, n., offspring;

ova; the mycelium
of musfurooms and

^ other fungi.

% spawned, ^.^., spawn,
spawn'er, »., one whc>,

or that which

,

spawns.
spawn'ing, pr.p.

Q spawn.
\ spay, n., a red deer

stag of the third

year;«.<., to removt
ovaries from a fe-

male animal; to

castrate.

\

V
1

o \ spayed, p.p., spay.

\ I spay'ing, pr.p., spay.

..%... speak, v.t., to uttec,
^ say, reveal; v.i., to

indulge in speech;
to talk; to deliver

Kan oration.

speak'able, adj., able

to be spoken.\— speak'er, «., one who
speaks, notably the
Speaker of the
House of Commons.

..^.. speak'tng, pr.p-,

n speak; uSy., life-like.

\-\^ speak'ing-trumpet.n.,
Ir-, a device enabling

I deaf persons to hear.

speak'ing-tnbe, n., a

tube conveying the
voice.

spear, n., a pointed
weapon; anything
resembling it; v.t.,

to pierce with a
spear

.

spaared, /'./'., spear.

spear'ing, pr-p., spear

spear'mint, n., the
ordinary mint in

\y spear'wort, n., a vari-

n ety of ranunculus.

\ spec'ial, adj., pert,
to a species; appro-
priate to a particu-

lar end; distinctive.

%:



specialist

V
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V
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\

specialist, n., a pro-
fessional man who
devotes himself to a
partictilar depart-
ment of his work;
an expert in a par-
ticular subject.

speciality, n., a dis-

tinct department; a
special aptitude.

spec'ialize, v.t., to act

as a specialist.

specialised, PP-,
specialize.

spec'ialiiiiic pr.p.,

specialize.

spec'lMlly, n., in a
special manner or
degree.

speo'ialty, n., a spe-

cial characteristic

or obligation.

spe'cie, n., coin.

spe'oies, m., a group
within a genus;
kind.

specific, adj., rel. to
a species; detailed;

n., a cure for a
disease.

specifically, adv., in

detail; precisely.

speoiflca'tion, n., the
act or result of

specifying; the set-

ting out of the
details of a plan
for a building, an
organ, etc.

speo'iflai,^.^. .specify.

speo'ify, vJ., to par-
ticularize; to give
details of.

spec'ifying, pf.p.,
specify.

spec'imen, n. , a proof,
example, exhibit.

spe'oions. adj., out-
wardly attractive;
plausible.

spe'oioasly, adv., in a
specious way.

speck, n., a small
spot; a flaw; v.t., to
spot.

specked, p.p., speck.
speck'incpr.^ ,speck.

speck'le, n., a small
spot; v.t., to cover
with speckles; to
variegate.

speck'led, p.p.,
speckle.

speok'linc Pr.p.,
speckle.

speo'taole, »., a sight;
a show.

spec'tacled, adj.,wear-
ins; spectacles.

spectacles, m. pi., a

.V.
•I
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pair of eyeglasses
framed.

spectao'alar, adj.,

pert, to a spectacle;

shown in picture;

scenic.

specta'tor, m., one
who looks on.

spectato'rial, adj.,

pert, to spectators.

specta'tiess, n., fem.
of spectator.

specta'trix, n., i.q.

spectatress.

spec'tial, adj., rel. to
a spectre; ghostly.

spectre, n., a ghost.

spectrol'ogy, n., the
study of spectrum
analysis.

speo'troBCope, n., a
scientific instru-

' ment for the exam-
ination of spectrum.

spec'trom, n., light

rays passed through
a prism and shown
on a screen.

spec'alar, adj., like a
mirror or speculum.

speculate, v.i., to
meditate; to invest
money for profit.

spec'olated, p.p.,
speculate.

speo'nlatlng, pr.p.,

speculate.

specola'tion, n.,medi-
tation; theorizing;

investment of mon-
ey for profit.

spec'nlatiTe, adj.,

meditativej theoriz-

ing; involvmg risk.

spec'olator, n., one
who speculates.

spec'nlatory, adj.,

theoretical.

spec'olnin, n., a mir-
ror; a surgical in-

strument used in in-

ternal examinations
sped, p.t. and p.,
speed.

speech, n., articulate

utterance; an ora-
tion; language.

speech'ifled, pp.,
speechify.

speecb'ily, v.t., to
make speeches.

speech'ifying, pr.p.,
speechify.

speech' less, adj., un-
able to speak; silent;

dumb.
speed, n., haste; swift-

ness; success; v.t., to
give a good send-off

to; to accelerate;

v

Vv

spermatozoa

v.i. , to move swiftly;

to prosper.
8peed'ily,(Kii'.,quickly.

speed'ing,^r .p . ,speed

.

speedwell, n., ve-
ronica.

speedy, adj., quick,
hasty.

speiss, n., a com-
pound obtained in

smelting certain

ores.

spell, V.I., to write or
recite the separate
letters of a word;
mean; v.t., to make
words from letters;

to signify; n., a
charm, incantation;
a turn of labour; a
period of working.

spell'-bonnd, adj.,

charmed, fascinated

spelled, p.p., spell.

spell'er, n., one who
spells; a spelling-
book.

spell'ing, ^f .^., spell;

n., the act of spell-
ing.

spelling-book, n., a
book from which
spelling is learnt.

spelt, p.p., spell; n., a
variety of wheal.

spel'ter, n., zinc.

spen'cer, tt., a short
overcoat

.

Spenoe'rian,ai/. ,pert

.

to Herbert Spencer
and his philosophy.

spend, v.t., to lay out;
pay out; to pass;
use; ».»., to spend
money.

spend'er, n. , one who
spends; an extrava-
gant person.

spend'ing,/>r.^.,spend;
n., the habit of
spending.

spend'thrift, n., i.q.

spender.
Spense'rian. adj. ,pert

.

to Edmimd Spenser
and his poetry.

spent, p.p., spend;
adj., exhausted.

sperm, n., a sperm
whale; semen.

spermaceti, n., a
secretion in the
head of a sperm
whale.

qMnnafio, adj., pert,
to sperm or semen.

pennatoso'a, n. pi.,

one of the livmg
fertilizing dements
in semen.

ao—(ITS)



spew

Of

spew, v.t. and »., to
vomit; spit forth; to

droop at the muzzle
(said of a gun).

spewed, p.p., spew.
spew'ing, pr.p., spew.
gphao'elate. v.«., to
make gangrenous;
v.i., to become gan-
grenous.

spbacela'tion, »., a
gangrenous condi-
tion.

sphac'elns, n., gan-
grene (Gr.).

sphag'noQS, adj., cov-
ered with bog-moss.

sphe'nogram, n., a
cuneiform sign.

sphe'noid, a<i;.,wedge-

shaped

.

sphenoid'al, adj., i.q.

sphenoid.
phere, n., a solid

body, every point
on the surface of

which is equally
distant from the
centre; a globe; ball;

the sky; a celestial

body; range of duty;
social position; v.t.,

to include in a
sphere or among the
heavenly bodies; to

make spherical.

Vhered, p.p., sphere.

sphei'ic, a<i/., pert, to,

resembling, a sphere
spher'ical, adj., i.q.

spheric.

spher'ioally, adv., in a
spherical way.

spherio'itr* "•> the
state or quality of
being spherical.

spher'icle, n., a small
sphere.

sphei'ios, n. pi.,

spherical geometry
and trigonometry.

sphe'ring.^r.f. .sphere

sphe'ioid. a4;.,sphere-
like.

spheroi'dal, adj., i.q.

spheroid.

spherom'eter, n., an
apparatus for mea-
suring the length of

the radii of spher-
ical surfaces.

spher'nle. n., a small
sphere.

spber'olite, n., glassy
globules in some
rock-formations.

sphe'ry. adj., starry.

sphino'ier, n., a mus-
cle that closes an
opening or a tube.
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I sphinx, n., the winged
monster of Thebes;
the name also of

Egyptian figures

with lion's body
and human face;

any mysterious per-
son.

sphragis'tios, n. pi.,

the study of en-
graved seals.

sphyg'mio, adj., rel.

to the pulse.

sphyg'inograph, n.,

an instrument that
records pulse-beats.

sphygmom'eter, n., a
contrivance for as-

certaining the blood
pressure in the
arteries.

spi'oate, adj., like a
spike; consisting of

spikes.

spi'oated, adj., i.q.

spicate.

spicca'to, adv., the
opposite to legato
(mus.).

spioe, n., aromatic
vegetable sub-
stance; anything
that adds a flavour

or zest; v.t., to sea-

son with spice.

spiced, p.p., spice.

spi'cer, n., one who
deals in spices.

spi'cery, «., spices

collectively; a store

of spices; the qual-
ity of spice.

spi'oier, adj., comp. of
spicy.

spi'ciest, adj., super.
of spicy.

spi'ciness, n., the
quality of being
spicy.

spi'cing, Pr.p., spice.

spick, adj., fresh,

smart.
spio'olar, adj., pert,
toaspicule; ponited;
pungent.

Sltfo'nlate, adj., hav-
ing spicules.

spic'nlate, v.t., to
point.

spic'ole, n., a thin,

pointed body.
spic'aliform, adj.,

shaped like a spic-

ule.

spicniig'enons, adj.,

bearing spicules.

spic'y, adj., aromatic,
pungent, piquant;
showy; indelicate

(colloq.).

^

V
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spiudle'tree

spi'dei, n., an arach-
nid, one of the
Araneids; the name
for various objects
with spider-like legs

spig'ot, n., the plug
of a vent in a cask.

spike, n., a sharp
point or end; a
flower-cluster; v.t.,

to fasten, supply,
pierce, with spikes.

spiked, p.p., spike.

spike' let, n., a sub-
ordinate spike.

spike'naid, n., costly
aromatic ointment.

spi'king, pr.p., spike.

spi'ky, adj., like a
spike; set with
spikes.

spile, n., a spigot; a
wooden pile; v.t., to

make a hole for a
spigot.

spirildn, n., a little

pin.

spill, v.t., to let liquid

drop; upset; n., a
fall; a thin roll or
strip of paper or
wood for lighting a
candle, etc.

spilled, p.p., spill.

spill'er, n., one who
spills; a small mack-
erel-net inside a
large one.

spill'ing. pr.p., spill.

spilt, p.p., spill.

spin, v.t., to twist

into threads; to
form a web; to
make to revolve; to
compose; to reject

a candidate in an ex-
amination (colloq.);

v.i., to practise the
art of spinning; to

make webs; to troll;

n., a whirl; short,

brisk run or walk.
spina'ceons, adj., like

spinach.

spin'aoh. n., a garden
vegetable.

spi'nal, adj., rel. to

the spine.

spin'die, n., a pin
that twists and
winds thread on a
spinning wheel ; a

bar used in the
same manner in

hand spinning; v.i.,

to grow like a
spindle.

spin'die-tree, n., a
tree or shrub so

named.



spindling

Si

ipin'dlinc. pr.p., spin-

dle; n., a ihoot on
a plant.

ipine, »., the column
of the vertebrae;
backbone; a ridge.

pined, adj., having a
spine or spines.

sptal'el, n., the name
of certain minerals
found in regular
crystals.

spine'lesB, tdj., with-
out a spine; inver-

tebrate.

i^nea'cent, «i;., end-
ing in a spine.

ipiiret. n., an old

musical instrument
resembling a harp-
sichord.

spinlfarons, adj., pro-
ducing spines.

ipin'naker. n., a large

supplementary sail

carried on the main-
mast and used by
racing yachts.

spin'ner. m., one who,
or that which, spins,

or turns in a lathe.

ipin'neret, m., a spin-

ning organ in silk-

worms, etc.

pin'neiy. n., a spin-

niug-mill.

sptn'ney, n., a thicket.

Bpin'ning, pr.p., spin.

pin'ning-jenny, n., a
machine for spin-

ning two or more
strands at once.

pin'ninc-wheel, n.,

an old family im-
plement with which
yam or thread was
spun.

spi'noM, tdl; i.q.

spinous.

pinai'ity, n., the
state or quality of

being spinous.

pl'nooi, •dj., having
spines.

Spino'iinn, n., the
philosophical doc-
trines of Spinoxa
(died 1677).

Spino'iist, n., a fol-

lower of Spinoza.
pin'iter, n., orig. a
woman who spins;
now an unmarried
one.

^'nle, «•., a small
spine.

ipin'alow, »dj., i.q.

spinulous.

spin'aloas, adj., hav-
ing spinules.

^
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spi'ny. Mdj., full of

spines; thorny.
spi'taole, »., a breath-
ing-hole; a blow-
hole.

spi'ltl, ad}., twisted,
coiled, winding
roimd and round;
n., a curve; a spring,

a spiral formation
in shells, etc.; v.f.,

to make spiral.

spi'nUy, «av., in a
spiral way.

spi'nnt, adj., pro-
duced by the breath

;

n., a consonant pro-
nounced through a
not quite closed
aperture of the
mouth and con-
tinued.

spin'tion, »., breath-
ing.

spire, n., a tapering
pyramidal body; a
pyramidal termina-
tion to a church-
tower; a shoot; ».<.,

to rumish with
spires; v.i., to shoot
upward.

spli^lt, n., breath,
soul; a ghost; an
incorporeal , rational

being; energy, cour-

age; inner meaning;
state of mind;
unseen influence;

strong distilled

liquor; v.t., to con-
vey away secretly;

to inspirit.

spirited, p.f.,
spirit;

adj., dashmg, cour-
ageous.

spli'ltiDg, pr.p.,
spirit.

spir'itist, n., a spirit-

ualist; a medium.
apl?lt\iM, adj.,

tame; without fire

or energy.
spirito'so, ado., with
spirit (tnus.).

p&ltoai, adj., of the
nature of spirits.

aplf^ltJUl, adj.
,
pert,

to the spirit; the
opposite to the ma-
terial; inspired or
divinely bestowed;
marked by the high-

est qualities of soul;

ecclesiastical; n.,

something pert, to
the spirit.

•p/r^/toftUsm. N. , the
Delief in the power
to hold intercourse

BpH

with the dead; the
philosophic doc-
trine that spirit

alone exists.

s0/r/<tutli8t, n., a
oeliever in spiritual-

ism.

sp/ry^nalia'tio, adj.,
pert, to spu-itual-

ism and spiritual-

ists.

BplrltvaiMj, M., the
quality of being
spiritual.

8plrttvtXi\in,n.pl.,
sources of revenue
arising out of the
performance of
ecclesiastical func-
tions (as the spirit-

ualities of a see).

sp/Wfulln'tion, n..
the act or result of
spiritualizing.

splf^ltntiixa, v.t., to
make spiritual; to
raise morally, in-

tellectually, or reli-

giously; to interpret
in a spiritual rather
than a literal sense.

sp/r^/hialind, p.p.,
spiritualize.

•p/X/fnalizer, n. ,one
who spiritualizes.

Mplr^it\iaiiKnt,pr.p.,
spiritualize.

aplr'it\u3ij, adv., in
a spiritual way.

splr'UxuLltj, H., the
clergy.

spiritoelle', adj., pure;
spiritual.

spir'itaotu, adj., of
the nature of spirit;

alcoholic.

pi'iOKraph. n., an
instrument to re-
cord the movements
in breathing.

pirom'eter. n., an
instrument to mea-
sure lung capacity.

spirt, «./. and «., to
pour in a sudden
stream. Also $purt.

spirfed. p.p., spirt.

Bpirfing, pr.p., spirt.

spi'ry, adj., like a
spire: tapering.

spls'satod. adj., thick-
ened.

spU'dtade. n., thick-
ness.

iplt, »., a pointed
piece of metal on
which meat can be
roasted; a pointed
shoal of sand; v.t.,

to put on a spit for
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roasting; to impale;
to send out from
the mouth; v.t., to

discharge saliva; to
drizzle.

spite, n., a feeling of

envy or hatred; a
grudge; v.t., to in-

jure maliciously and
in revenge.

pi'ted, p.p., spite.

spite' fol, adj., mali-
cious; full of spite.

spite'foUy, adv., in a
spiteful way.

spite'fulness, n., the
state or quality of
being spiteful.

spiffile, n., one who
habitually expresses
his anger.

spi'ting, pr.p., spite.

spit'ted, p.p., spit (in

sense of impaling or
putting on a spit).

spit'ter, n., one who
spits.

spit'ting, pr.p., spit.

spit'tle, n., saliva.

spittoon', n., an anti-

quated smoking-
room accessory with
an obvious purpose

.

splanchnology, n.,

the study of the
internal organisms.

Splndt, n., water or

other liquid dashed
up or down; v.t., to
wet with water
thrown upon a per-
son or thing; v.t'., to
dash water about;
to brag (colloq.).

splasta'-board, n., a
protection at the
front of a driver's

seat to catch
splashed mud.

splashed, p.p., splash.

splasb'ei, n., one
who, or that which,
splashes.

sphuh'ing, pf.p.,
splash.

splash'y, adj., splash-
ing.

splay, n., a sloping
surface; adj., slop-

ing or spreading in-

wards or outwards;
v.t., to slant; to put
out of joint.

splayed, p.p., splay;
adj., widening out-
wards or inwards.

splay'-foot, n., a
crooked foot.

splay'-footed. adj.,

with a crooked foot.

J'
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spleen, n., an internal
organ, believed by
the ancients to be
the seat of some of
the feelings; melan-
choly; suppressed
spite; bad temper.

spleen'ish, adj., ill-

humoured; melan-
choly.

spleen'y, adj., i.q.

spleenish.

splen'dent, adj., shin-
ing; gleamuig.

splen'did, adj., shin-

ing; bright; glori-

ous.
splen'didly, adv., in a
splendid way.

splen'donr, n., bright-
ness, glory, mag-
nificence.

splenet'ic, adj., given
to spleen; melan-
choly; peevish.

splenet'ical, adj., i.q.

splenetic.

splenic, adj., pert, to
the spleen.

sple'nocele, n., rup-
ture of the spleen.

splenol'ogy, n., the
study of the spleen.

splen'ohan, n., a bag;
pouch {Scot.).

splice, n., the joining
of a fracture; the
binding together of

two rope-ends; v.t.,

to join together by
uniting the strands
(of two ropes); to
bind round a junc-
ture; to unite in

marriage (slang.).

spliced, p.p., splice.

spli'cing, pr.p., splice.

splint, n., i.q. splinter;

a piece of wood used
for keeping frac-

tured limbs, etc., in

position; a growth
on a horse's shank-
bone.

spUn'tei, n., a small
piece broken olil

longitudinally; any
fragment; v.t. and
t., to break into

splinters.

splin'tered, p.p.,
splinter.

splin'tering, pr.p.,

splinter.

spUn'tery, adj., like

splinters.

spUt, n., a fissure;

cleavage; v.f. and (.,

to maice a fissure;

to rupture or be

gponge

ruptured; to give
away a secret.

splifter, n., one who,
or that which, splits.

splotch, n., a daub; a
splash.

splotcb'y, adj., dauby.
splutter', n., an in-

articulate, confused
noise; muddle; v.i.,

to speak in an indis-

tinct and rapid way;
to shed ink (said of

a pen).

splut'tered, p.p.,
splutter.

splttt'tering, pr.p.,
splutter.

spod'omancy, n., div-
ination with dust.

spoil, n., plunder;
pillage; v.t., to plun-
der; to pillage; to
mar; to vitiate; v.i.,

to deteriorate.

spoiled, p.p., spoil.

spoil'er, n., one who
spoils.

spoiling, pr.p., spoil.

spoilt, p.t., spoil.

spoke, p.t., speak;
n., one of the parts
of a wheel connect-
ing the nave with
the rim; a rung in a
ladder; v.t., to fit

with spokes.

spo'ken, p.p., speak.
spoke'-shave, n., a
two-handled plane.

spokes'man, n., one
who acts as a
mouthpiece.

spo'liate, v.t., to de-
spoil .

spo'liated, p.p., spo-
liate.

spo'liating, pr.p.,

spoliate.

spolia'tion, n., plun-
dering; pillaging.

spo'liative, adj., hav-
ing the efiect of

pillage.

spo'liator, n., a plun-
derer.

sponda'io, adj., pert,

to a spondee.
sponda'ioal, adj., i.q.

spondaic.

spon'dee, n., a met-
rical foot consisting

of two long syllables

spon'dyl, -d^le, n., a

vertebra.

sponge, n., a porous,
elastic, and fibrous

growth; a gun-mop;
a horseshoe point;

a cadger; v.t., to
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cleanse with
sponge; v.i.,

cadge,
sponged, />.^. , sponge

.

spoil ger. n., one who,
or that which,
sponges,

spon'giform, adj., like

a sponge.
spon'giness, n., the
state or quality of

being spongy.

'

spoog'inK, pr.p.,

sponge.
spon'ging-hoose, n., a
house where debt-
ors were kept by
thf bailiff oefore
being committed to
prison,

spon'giole,» ,sponge-
like material in

plant roots.

spon'gioUte, »., a
fossilized sponge.

spon'gions, adj.,

sponge-like.

spon'gy, adj., like

sponge; oozing.
spon'saU adj., pert.
to god-parents or
sureties.

spon'sion, n., the act

of a sponsor ; a
solemn undertaking.

spcm'sor, n., a surety;
a god-parent,

sponao'rial, adj., pert.
to a sponsor.

sponsorship, n., the
office of a sponsor.

spootane'ity, n., the
quality or state of
being spontaneous.

sponta'neons, adj., of
one's own accord;
done as the result
of natural impulse.

sponta'neoosly, adv.,
in a spontaneous
way.

spook, n., a ghost
{cotloq.).

spool, n., a cylinder
round which thread
is wound.

spoon, n., a smaller
ladle for domestic
or table use; a
variety of golf club;
v.t., to lift with a
spoon; v.i., to play
the lover (oMoq.).

spoonltill, M., a wad-
ing-bird.

spooo'fol, »., the
quantity contained
in a spoon.

ipooo'meat, n., food
conveyedm aspoon

.

M.
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spoon'y, adj., fool-

ishly amatory

;

idiot-like; n., an
idiot.

spoor, n., scent; trail.

spond'io, adj., scat-

tered; occurring
here and there.

spore, n., a minute
seed in plants and
other organisms.

spor'ran, n., a High-
lander's pouch.

sport, n., a game;
jest; mockery; ex-
ercises like hunting,
shooting, etc.; ath-
letics: a freak; v.(.,

to indulge in games
or frolics; to hunt,
shoot, etc.; v.i., to
wear or exhibit

sport'ed, p.p.^ sport.

iport'fni, adi; fond
of jest; merry.

sport'tolly, adv., in a
sportful way.

sport'folness, »., the
quality or state of

being sportful.

sporting, />f .p., sport;
adj., fond of sport.

sport'ing chance, n.,

the off-chance.

sport'iTe. adj., merry,
lively.

sport'Weness, n.,

frolicsoraeness.

sports'man, n., one
addicted to sport; a
man who plays
the game."

sports man8hip,n . ,the

skill of a sportsman.
spor'nle, ti., a granule
with spore.

spomliferoos, adj.,

producing sporules.

spot, n., a speck; a
blemish; a mark,
place, or locality;

the spot-stroke at

billiards; •.(., to
blemish; to mark
with spots; to de-
tect {cxMoq.y, v.i., to
become spotty.

spofless, adj., with-
out spot or blemish;
pure; innocent.

spoflessness, n., the
state or quality of
being spotless.

spotted, p.p., spot.

spot'ter, M., one who,
or that which, spots.

spot'tiness, n.. the
state or quality of
being spotty.

\

V

spread

< spoftiB(, pr.p., spot.

spofty, adj., marked
with spots.

"HT spou'sal,<xf/., nuptial.V sponsals, n. p\., nup-
tials; the marriage
ceremony.

sponse, n., a married
person; husband or

wife.

spont, n., the lip of a
can, jug, etc.; a
projecting pipe for

discharging a liquid;

v.t., to discharge
liquid as from a

pipe; to deposit
with a pawnbroker;
v.i., to gush forth;

to make a speech
(colloq.").

spont'ed, p.p., spout.

spoat'er, n., one who
makes speeches
(colloq.).

spoat'inc, ^r.^. ,spout

sprack, adj., viva-

cious (S«><.).

sprag, n., a salmon-
peel or codling.

sprain, m., a violent

straining of muscles
or ligaments; v.t., to

strain the muscles or
ligaments violently.

sprained, p.p., sprain.

sprain'inc P^P->
sprain.

"^ sprang, p.i., swing.
sprat, ».i a diminu-
tive fish.

sprawl, v.t. , to stretch
oneself loosely or
awkwardly; to

, spread out.
"N, sprawled, ^./)., si»awl

N/^' sprawl'er, n., one
who, or that which,

, sprawls.

"V^-^ sprawl'ing, pr.p.,

sprawl.

spray, n., water or
liquid perfume
blown into small
particles; a small
branch; a number
of small shoots; o.f.,

to sprinkle.

spray'er, m., one who,
or that which,
sprays.

spread,v.<. , to extend

;

scatter; unfurl; cir-

culate; furnish a
table; p.t. and p.,
spread; v.i., to he
stretched or ex-
tended; n., meastire
of extension; a
feast (coUoq.).

X.

<~r

•^
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8pr«ad'-eagle, (tdj.,

tail-talking; n., the
emblem of the U.S.

spread' ei, n., one who,
that which, spreads.

Bpiead'ing, Pr-P-,
spread.

spree, n., a frolic

(slang).

sprent,ai/ . , sprinkled

;

scattered.

Sprig, n., a young
shoot; a small nail

or brad: v.i., to
drive sprigs into.

sprigged, p.p., sprig.

sprig'glng,^f.^., sprig.

sprig'gy, adj., full of,

resembling, sprigs.

spright, n., ».j. sprite.

spright'Iiness, n., the
state or (juality of

being sprightly.

Spright'Iy. a^y., lively,

vivacious, silert.gay;

tub)., in a sprightly
way.

spring, n., the earliest

season of the year;
a leap; bound; an
elastic piece of

mechanism; a dart
forward or a recoil;

a fountain or tource;
a crack in the
handle of a cricket
bat, etc.; v.i., to
arise; take origin;

leap; bound; fly

back or forward;
v.t., to arouse; start;

strain.

spring'bok, n., a S.
African variety of
deer.

Springe, n., a gin.

spring'er, n., one
who, or that which,
springs; architec-

turally, the part
where an arch be-
gins to curve; the
impost; the bottom
stone laid on the
impost; the lowest
of the stones in a
gable; a rib in a
vault.

spring'-halt, «., a sort
of chorea in horses.

spring'iness, n.. the
state of being

springing. Pr.p.,
spring.

spring'-tide, n., the
tide about the new
and the full moon.

spring'-time, n., i.q.

the season of spring.

%,^fc spring'y, adj., soft,

elastic.

\^., sprin'kle, v.t., to scat-

ter into drops; to
pour over; v.i., to
fall in thin drops;
as a light rain;

n., a light fall in

drops.

sprin'kled. p.p.,
sprinkle.

sprin'kler, n., one
who, that which,
sprinkles.

sprin'kling, pr.p.,

sprinkle; »dj., in

small drops; n., a
small quantity drop-
ping; any small
quantity or number

.

sprint, V.*., to run at
top speed for a
short spurt; n., a
short run at top

^

^

^w
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sprit, n., a shoot; a
small spar.

sprite, n., a spirit,

fairy, elf. Also
spright.

sprit'saiU n., a sail

stretched on a sprit.

sprock'et, n., a little

toothed wheel in an
automobile.

sprod, n., a second
year salmon.

sproDt, n., a young
growth; a shoot;
v.i., to shoot.

spront'ed, p.p. ,sprout

.

sprout'ing, pr-p.,
sprout.

spronts, n. pi., Brus-
sels sprouts.

sprnoe, adj., trim,
tidy, smart; n., the
spruce fir; a fer-

mented drink pro-
duced from spruce-
leaves; v.t., to make
spruce.

Sprooed, p.p., spruce.

spruoe'hr. adv., in a
spruce manner.

spmce'ness, n., the
state or quality of
beinj; spruce.

spm'oing, pr-p-,

spruce.
sprat', M., a passage
for metal being
moulded to flow
through.

spmng, p.p., spring.

spry, ad]., alert.

spud, n., a small
weeding spade.

spne, v.t. and «., i.q.

spew.

V*-

V

spnme, n., foam,
froth; v.i., to throw
off froth.

spumed, p.p., spume.
spomes'cence, n., the
state of being spum-
esceut.

spumes'oent, adj.,

foaming.
spomlferons, adj.,

producing froth.

spa'miness, n., the

state or quality of

being spumous.
spn'mfiig, pr-P-,
spume.

spn'monSidi/. ,frothy

,

foamy.
span, p!i>., spin.

sponge, M. and v.t.,

i.q. sponge.
spank, »., courage;
spirit.

spar, H., a rowelled
instrument attached
to the heel for

pricking a horse;

anything spur-like,

as a projection from
a mountain or a

flower, etc.; v.t., to
prick (a horse); to
stimulate; to put
spurs on to.

spar'gaU,**- 1« gall pro-
duced by spurring.

sparge, n., a type of

plant, acrid, milky,
and juicy.

spa'rioas, adj., false;

sham.
spa'rioasly, adv., in a
spurious way.

spa'rioosness, n., the
state or quality of

being spurious.

spnrr&g-line. n., a
cord connecting the
steering-wheel with
the index.

spam, v.t. and <., to
scorn; contemn; re-

ject; n., contempt.
spamed, p.p., spurn.

spam'er, n., one who
spurns.

spam'ing, pr.p.,
spurn.

sparred, p.p., spur.

spar'rer, «., one who
spurs.

spor'rier. n., a spur-
maker.

spur'ring, pr.p., spur.

spar'royaj, n., an
old coin of James
the First's reign,

stamped with a de-
vice resembling the
towel of a spur.
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spni'ty, n., the name
for certain kinds of
plants, esp. the
common weed, the
corn-spurry.

spurt, v.t., to make to
flow; ».»., to flow
suddenly in a jet; to
make a sudden and
fresh start or effort;

n., such a fresh

effort.

ipnit'ed. p.p., spurt.

Bpnit'inc.^.^. ,spurt

.

ipn'ta, n., pi. of spu-
tum.

pafter, *.<., to utter
incoherently or ex-
citedly; ».«., to
speak with a spit-

ting noise; n., rapid,
incoherent tsilk.

put'tend, p.p., sput-
ter.

spnt'terer, n., one
who sputters.

pattering. Pr.p.,
sputter.

pa'tnm, n., saliva;

matter expector-
ated.

spy, »., an alien who
secret! ykeepswatch
on an enemy's
movements, and
commimicates the
results of his ob-
servations to his

own country; one
who informs against
anyone; v.t., to
catch sight of; per-
ceive; ».»., to play
the spy.

spy'-glass, n., a hand
telescope.

spy'iBg. pr.p., spy.
sqiub, ad)., squat;
n., a squat person;
a young pigeon.

sqnab'bish, ai/. .some-
what squat.

SQDab'ble, v.i., to
bicker; wrangle; n.,

a quarrel.

8qiu,b1>led, p.p..
squabble.

sqnab'bler, n., one
who souabbles.

sqaab'bling, pr.p.,
squabble; n., the
act of squabbling.

S(|iub'b7,<i4;., dumpy
sqaad, n., a small
force of soldiers,

etc.

saiutd'ron, n., a di-

vision of a cavalry
regiment, contain-
ing two troops; a
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group of war-vessels
detached for par-
ticular service; v.l.,

to set in array.

squal'id, adj., dirty,

mean, wretched-
looking.

sqnalid'ity. n., i.q.

squalidness.

sqiuridness, n., the
state or quality of

being squalid.

squall, v.t. and •., to
cry out; to scream;
v.t., to blow a squall;
n., a scream; a sud-
den storm of wind,
often accompanied
by rain or snow.

squalled, p.p., squall.

qiuU'er. n., one who
squalls.

sqnairing, pr.p.,
squall.

squall'y, adj., stormy;
blustering.

sqna'loid, adj., shark-
like.

squal'or, n., wretched
appearance; pov-
erty; destitution.

sqna'ms, n., a scale,

or a scale-like struc-

ture (Lot.).

squuna'ceons, adj.,

scaly.

sqna'mllonn, adj.,

like scales.

sqnamig'erons, adj.,

having scales.

qna'mipen, n., a
penguin.

sqna'moid, adj. , scaly

.

sqoa'motU, adj., cov-
ered with, resem-
bling, scales.

sqnan'der, v.l., to

waste; spend ex-
travagantly.

sqnan'dered. p.p.,
squander.

sqaaa'derer, n., one
who squanders.

sqoan'dering. pr.p.,

squander.
square, adj., having
four equal sides and
four right-angles;

rectangular; honest,
outright; ample
(coUoq.); multiplied
by itself; n., a rect-

angular equilateral
figure; an open area
siUTOUnded by
buildings, even if

the true square-
shape is not pre-
served; any square-
shaped figure; the

sqaatted
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product of a num-
ber or quantity
multiplied by itself;

a T-shaped rule for

finding right angles;
v.t., to multiply a
number by itself; to
make square or
rectangular with
four equal sides;

to make to balance;
to adjust; to bribe,

win over; to lay
(yards) at right
angles to the keel;
v.t., to be at
right angles; to
agree; to take a
boxer's attitude;
adv., squarely.

squared, p.p., square.
square'^, adv., in a
square way; fairly.

sqnare'ness, n., the
state or quality of

being square.
sqnar'er, m., one who
squares; adj., comp.
of square.

sqaaie'-rigged. adj.,

having the principal

sails rigged on hori-

zontal yards sus-

pended by the mid-
dle from the mast.

sqoar'est. adj., super.
of square.

squar'ing, Pr. p.,
square.

sqoar'ish, adj. , in-

clined to the square.
sqnar'rose, adj., i.q.

squarrous.
sqnar'rous, a<2/. .rough
and having scale-

like processes.

sqnash. v.t., to
squeeze and make
pulpy {edlloq.y, v.i.,

to become pulpy;
to crowd; «., a
close crowd; the
name of certain
gourds.

sqaasbed.^.^.,squash.
sqoash'er, n., one
who, or that which,
squashes.

sqnash'ing. pr.p.,
squash.

sqush'y, adj., soft,

pulpy.
qiM, adj., dwarfish,
dumpy; squatting;
M., the posture of
squatting; v.i., to
crouch in a sitting
posture; to settle in

a new country.
•qnafted, p.p., squat.
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sqnat'ter, n. , a settler;

one who squats.

sanat'ting, pr.p.,

squat.

Sftnaw, n., an Ameri-
can Indian woman
or girl.

sgnawk, v.i., to make
a shrill, harsh cry
of fear or pain; n.,

the cry.

squawked, P-P-,
squawk.

squawk'er. n., one
who squawks.

squawk'ing, pr.p.,
squawk.

squeak, v.i., to make
a thin, small noise;
n., the noise.

squeaked, ^.^ .squeak
squeak'ei, n., one
who, that which,
squeaks.

squeak'ing, pr.p.,
squeak.

squeak'y, adj., mak-
ing the sound of
squeaking.

squeal, v.t. and •'., to
utter with a sharp,
loud noise, as in

pain, fear, etc.; n.,

the noise of squeal-
ing.

squealed, p.p., squeal.

squeal'ing, pr.p.,
squeal.

squeam'ish, adj.,

readily nauseated;
over - scrupulous

;

disgusted.

squeam'ishly, adv., in

a squeaniish way.
sqneam'ishness, n.,

the state or quality
of being squeamish.

squee'gee, n., an im-
plement for absorb-
ing and removing
wet. Also squilgee.

squeez'able, adj., able
to be squeeied.

squeeze, v.t. , to crush,
press; to extract by
pressing; to extort;
to take an impres-
sion of; v.i., to press
one's way; to pene-
trate by pressing;

n., the act of squeez-
ing; a tight fit.

squeezed,^.^. .squeeze

squeez'er, n.. one
who, that which,
squeezes.

squeez'ing, Pr.p.,
squeeze.

squelob. v.t., to
suppress.

"^
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squib, v.t., to throw
squibs at; to lam-
poon; n.. a small
explosive firework;
a lampoon.

sqnib'bing. pr.p.,
squib.

squid, n.. a cuttle*
fish.

squil'gee, n., i.q.

squeegee.
squill, ft., a medicinal
bulbous plant; its

sliced bulb.
squint, v.i., to look
obliquely; to suffer

from strabismus

;

*d,j., having a
squint; n., strabis-

mus; a difference
between the axes of

the two eyes; a
hurried look; a
hagioscope.

squint'ed, p.p., squint
sqmnt'er, n., one who
squints.

squint'-eyed, *dj.,

having cross-eyes.

sqnint'ing, pr. p.,
squint.

squiie, n., the attend-
ant on a knight; an
esquire; a country
gentleman with a
landed estate; v.t.,

to attend upon.
sqnire'archy, n.,

squires collectively
as county magnates.

squireen', n., a small-
er landowner, par-
ticularly in Ireland.

squire'sbip, n., the
position of a squire.

squirm, v.i., to wrig-
gle; to cower and
shudder; n., a wrig-
gle.

squirmed,^.^.,squirm
sqnirm'ing, pr.p.,
squirm; n., the act
of squirming.

sqnir'iel, n., a rodent
with bushy tail.

squirt, v.t., to throw
water or other liq-

uid with a syringe;
v.t., to be thrown as
from a syringe; n., a
syringe; a jet.

squirfed, p.p., squirt.

squirt'ing,/>f.^. .squirt

stab, v.t. and t.. to
pierce with a knife,

dagger, etc.; to
cause a stabbing
pain; n., a blow with
a knife; a stabbing
pain.

\^
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Sta'bat Ma'ter, n., a
Latin sequence for

Passion-tide; the
music of the same.

stabbed, p.p., stab.

stab'ber, «.. one who,
that which, stabs.

stab'bing, pr.p., stab.

stabil'ity, «.. firmness;
strength; steadfast-
ness; equilibrium.

sta'bilize, vi. , tomake
stable.

sta'ble, aAj., firm,
steady, lasting; n.,

a shed or other
building to shelter

horses or cattle; v.t.

and t.. to shelter in

a stable.

sta'bled, p.p., stable.

sta'ble-keeper, n. , one
who keeps stables
and hires out horses.

sta'bleness, n.. i.q.

stability.

sta'bling, ^r./). .stable;

n.. accommodation
for horses.

stab'lish, v.t,, i.q.

establish.

sta'bly, adv., is a
stable way.

stacoa'to, a4o., played
abruptly and in a
detached manner.

stack, v.t., to arrange
in stacks; to file; n.,

a pile of wheat
sheaves or of hay or
straw; anything
piled; a smoke-fun-
nel or chimney.

stacked, p.p., stack.

stack'er, n.. one who
stacks.

staok'ing,^.^..stack.
stao'te, M., a spice
iised as an ingredi-

ent of incense.

sta'dia, n., an instru-

ment for measuring
distances. Also the
pi. of stadium.

sta'dium, n., an an-
cient Greek measure
of length; a race-
course; in medicine,
the period of a dis-

ease.

stadt'holder, n.. a
Netherlander pro-
vincial governor.

staff, ft., a stick, a
support; a pole; a
body of officers

closely attached to

headquarters, or of

persons employed
m a firm, school,
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etc. ; the musical
stave, consisting of

lines with spaces
between, indicating
relative pitch of

notes.

stag, n., a male deer;
a bull castrated
when fully grown.

itege, n., a platform
for actors; the thea-
trical profession

;

any sortof platform;
a storey; a halting-

place; distance be-

tween two places in

a Journey: a defined
period; %.q. stage-

coach;o.<., to mount
a play.

tefe'-ooach, n., a
public conveyance
travelling from one
place to another by
stages.

staged, p.p., stage.

stage-player, n., an
actor.

Sta'sei, n., a stage-

horse.

stage'-stmck, ad).,

morbidly desirous of

becoming an actor.

ita'gey. arf/., theatri-

cal; unnatural.

stas'ger, o.(. ,;toshake;

to dismay; to cause
to doubt; to arrange
spokes of wheels

;

«.»., to reel; to wa-
ver; n., a reeling
movement; in pi,,

a brain disease in

cattle and horses; a
state of giddiness.

stag'gered, p.p., stag-

ger.

staK'Keiinc prp.,
stagger.

stag^onnd, n., a
hound used in stag-
hunting.

sta'glng, pT.p., stage;
n., scaffolaing.

Stag'irite, »., a native
of Stageira, esp.
Aristotle, who is

often alluded to as
. the Stagirite.

istag'nancy, »., the
state or quality of
being stagnant.

stag'nant, a4;., mo-
tionless; not flow-
ing; lifeless; dull.

starnate,?.*., to have
no movement; to
become inert..

stag'iiated, p.p., stag-
nate.

pr.p.,

->^'
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stag'nating,
stagnate.

stagna'tion, n., the
state of being stag-
nant.

sta'gy, aij., i.q.

stagey.

staid, adj., steady,
sober

.

stain, n., spot, blem-
ish, discoloration;

colouring for wood,
walls, etc.; v.t., to

discolour; blemish;
colour.

stained, p.p., stain.

stain'ei, n., one who
stains or paints.

stain'ing, pr.p., stain;

n., the act of stain-

ing; stained work.
stain'less, adj., un-
blemished.

stain'lessness, n., the
state or quality of

being stainless.

stair, n., a step, or
series of ascending
or descending steps.

stair'case, n., a set

of stairs.

stair'-rod, n., a rod to

keep a stair-carpet

in its place.

stairVay, n., i.q.

staircase.

staitb, n., a wharf.
stake, n. , a pole, stick,

pale with sharpened
end; an upright
post; a hazard;
wager; v.t., to im-
pale; to defend with
stakes; to wager; to
curry (a skin).

staked, p.p., stake.

stakeliolder, »., one
who holds the
wagers of two or
more parties.

sta'Ung, pr.p., stake.

stalac'tlc, ai/. .formed
by dripping deposit

.

stalao'tiform, adj.,

like a stalactite.

stelae'tite, n., a min-
eral pendulous for-

mation, the result of
a dripping deposit.

stalactinc, ad]., i.q.

stalactic.

stalag'mite, n., a de-
posit on the ground,
formed by a drip
Trom above, and
sometimes growing
till it meets the
gradually descend-
ing stalactite and
joins with it.

r
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stallion

stalagmit'ic, adj., rel.

to stalagmites.

stal'der. n., a cask-
stand.

stale, adj., vapid
through age; worn
out; trite; n., urine
of cattle; a broom-
handle; v.<., to make
stale; take the life

out of; w.i., to be-
come stale; to urin-

ate.

stale'mate, «.(., to

reduce to a stale-

mate; n., a position

(in chess) where
neither side can
claim a win.

stale'ness, n., the
^tate or quality of

being stale.

stalk, v.t., to pursue
ste^Uthily; to pass
with a stately step;

v.t., to walk in a
stately way; to pur-
sue game stealthily;

n., a stem; a gait.

stalked, p.p., stalk.

staUfer, n., one who
stalks.

stalk'ing,^.^., stalk;

»., the act of stalk-

ing.

stallc'Iess, adj., with-
out a stalk.

stalk'y, adj., like a
stalk; with a large

stalk.

lialX, v.t., to put into

a stall; to put stalls

into; to fix in a drift

or mud; ».»., to be
stuck in mud, etc.;

n., a compartment
in a row of seats in

a choir or a theatre;

a compartment in a
stable; a thief's con-
federates.

staU'ag^ »., stall-

accommodation;
payment for right
to erect stalls at a
fair.

staUed,^.^, stall.

stall'-fed, adj., fed in

a stable; p.p., stall-

feed.

ftaU'-ieed, vj., to
feed cattle in a
stable or stall.

stall'-feeding, pr.p.,

stall-feed.

staU'ing, pr.p., stall.

stal'lion, «., a horse
not castrated and
kept for breeding
purposes.

»0A—(I7«)
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starwart, ik2;.,sturdy,
strong, bold; n., a
strong partisan.

sta'men, n., the organ
that contains the
pollen of a flower-

ing plant (Lai.).

tam'ina, n., strength
of constitution; last-

ing power.
stam'inal, ad.]., pert,

to stamina and sta-

mens.
stam'inate. oA]., hav-
ing stamens.

stam'inate, v.i., to
invigorate.

Btamin'eoos, a4;., rel.

to stamens.
staminif'erons, ai].,

having stamens.
stam'mer, v.t. and «.,

to speak with a
stammer; n., defec-

tive, stuttering
speech ; utterance
with an impediment

stam'mered, p.p.,
stammer.

stun'meiei, n., one
who stammers.

stam'mering, pr-P.,
stammer; n., stut-

tering.

stamp, n., a pattern,
impress; a stamping
machine; an official

mark on deeds, bills,

etc.; an official

paper marked as re-

ceipt for payment
of fee for postage,
etc.; character

;

heavy pressure with
the foot; v.t., to
make an impress;
to affix a stamp;
v.i., to press heavily
with the foot.

stamped, p.p., stamp.
stampede , n., a wild
flight in alarm; v.t.,

to cause to stam-
pede; v.i., to run
wildly away in a
frightened crowd.

stamp'ei, »., one who,
or that which,
stamps.

stamp'inc, P*-p;
stamp.

stance, n., the posi-

tion of a golf-player
in making a stroke.

stanch, v.t., to stop
the flow; to check
the flow of blood
from; «<{/., firm,

loyal, vigorous.
Also staunch.

V
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stanched, p.p., stanch
stanch'ing, pr.p.,
stanch.

stan'chion, n., a ver-
tical support; an up-
right bar; ».<., to en-
close (cattle) with a
stanchion; to secure
with stanchions.

stand, v.t., to set up-
right; to bear; to
give as a treat; v.i,,

to assume aft up-
right position; to

keep one's footing;

to endure; to be
still; to be based;
n., a firm position;

a halt; resistance; a
support; a plat-

form; a rack; a set

of shelves.

stand'ard, n., a mea-
sure, rule, type; a
flag; an educational
grade; an upright
shrub or tree not
supported; «i;.,

according to pat-
tern or recognised
degree of quality or
excellence.

stand'ard-bearer, n.,

one who carries a
standard.

stand'ardizatitm, n.,

the act or effect of
standardizing.

stand'ardiie, v.t., to
make according to
one pattern; to ob-
tain analytically

the si>eciflc value
of, for the purpose
of comparing with
other solutions, etc.

stand'aidind, p.p.,
standardize.

stand'ardiziae, pr.p.,

standardize.

stuid'er, n., one who,
or that which, stands

sttnd'ing, pr.p.,

stand; n. , rank, posi-
tion, repute; adj.,

permanent; stock.

Stand'lsb, n., an ink-

stand.

stand'point, n., a
point from which
one views a ques-
tion.

stand'still, n., a halt.

stan'bope, n., a light,

open carriage.

stank, p.t., stink.

stan'nary, n., a tin

mine; a tin mining
district; ad,]., pert,

to tin mining.

V'
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starboard

stan'nate, n., a stan-
nic acid salt.

stan'nic adj., pert,

to tin.

Btannif'eiooB, adj.,

producing tin.

stann'yel, n., the
kestrel. Also staniel.

stan'za, n., a group
of rimed lines, form-
ing a single division

of equal length with
other divisions in a
poem.

stanza'ic, adj., ar-

ranged in, pert, to,

stanzas.

Btaph'yline, adj., rel.

to the uvula.
staphylo'ma, »., a
protrusion of the
cornea or other sur-
face of the eye.

sta'ple, (k2/., regularly
on the market; prin-

cipal; n., a leading
article of commerce;
chief element; cot-
ton-fibre; a great
mart; a monopoly;
a piece of metal,
pointed at both
ends and driven
into a door, etc., to
receive a hook or
hasp; v.t., to fasten
with a staple.

sta'pled, p.p., staple.

sta'pler, n., one who
sorts wool; a wool
merchant with a
monopoly.

star, n., a luminous
heavenly body

—

(strictly, a star is a
fixed star, but a
wider meaning is

given to the name
by the inclusion of

planets)— anything
like a star; an
asterisk; the prin-
cipal actor in a
company; any out-
standing member of
a profession; v.t., to
adorn with stars; to
mark with an as-

terisk; to break so
as to produce a
starlike appearance;
v.i., to play a lead-
ing part as an
actor; to get a new
innings in the game
of pool.

star'board, n., the
right-hand side of a
ship; v.t., to turn a
ship to the right.
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Stuoh, n., white pow-
der found in all

plants except fungi;

in its prepared
form, when mixed
with boiling water,
it is used for stiffen-

ing linen, etc.; ad^.,

prim, stifi; v.<., to
stiffen.

Star' Chamber, n., a
former ancient legal

tribunal, so named
from a chamber
with a star-span-
gled roof in which
it met. (Abolished
1640.)

starched, p.p., starch

starch'er, ». ,one who,
or that which,
starches.

starching, pfp-,
starch.

starch'y, adj., stiff in

any sense.

stare, n., a fixed look
expressing horror,
fright, astonish-

ment, etc.; ».»., to
look with a stare;

».<., to put out of
countenance.

stared, p.p., stare.

sta'rer, n., one who
stares.

star'flab, n., an echt-
noderm with radiat-
ing arms.

star'-flower, n., any
star-shaped flower.

star'-ganr. »., an
astronomer; an
astrologer.

star'-gazing, oA^.,

studying the stars;

w., astronomy; the
study of the stars;

absent-mindedness.
sta'ring, pr.p., stare;

ad]., with a stare;

prominent; gaudy.
stark, adj., stifi;

downright; »dio.,

quite.

starless, adj., with-
o\it stars; dark.

stafUght,**., the light
of the stars.

star'Uke, ad)., like a
star.

starling, »., a bird so
named and noted
for its powers of
imitation; an ar-

rangement of piles
round a bridge-
pier.

starlit, adj., illum-
inated by the stars.
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star'ost, n., a Polish
noble.

star'osty, n., a Polish
noble's seigniory.

starred, p.p., star.

star'riness, n., the
state or quality of
being starry.

star'ring, pr.p., star.

star'ry, adj., bright
with stars.

star'-spangled, adj.,
spangled or dotted
over with stars.

start, v.t., to cause to
begin; to make a
beginning of; o.t., to
make a beginning;
set out on a journey;
spring up in alarm,
surprise, etc.; »., a
begimiing; a setting
out; distance al-

lowedonahandicap.
start'ed, p.p., start.

start'er, n., one who
starts; one who
gives th« signal to
competitors in a
race; anything that
sets machinery in

motion.
8tart'fal,a(i;., skittish.

start'ing, pr.p., start.

starting-point, n., a
point or place from
which one starts.

tarfing-poet, n., a
post from which
racers start.

start'le, v.t., to fill

with sudden alarm;
to surprise.

starflei^^, startle.

itart'Ung, pr.p., start-

le; ad^., alarming;
surprising.

starva'tion, n., the
act or effect of

starving; the starved
state.

tarTe,v.<., to destroy
with hunger or cold;

to deprive of neces-
saries; ».., to perish
of hunger or cold.

starred, p.p., starve.

starre'ling, (wi/. .starv-

ing; improi>erly fed;

n., a starving or
ill-fed person.

Starv'ing,^.^., starve

star'wort, n., an aster.

state, n., condition;
mode of existence;

a community with
an organized gov-
ernment: adj., pert,

to the State; cere-

moniously formal;

'I
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v.t. and i., to say
expressly in word
or writing; to fix

definitely.

state'craft, »., skill in

government.
sta'ted, p.p., state;

adj., fixed; regular.

sta'tedly, ado., ex-
pressly.

state'lier, adj., comp.
of stately.

state'liest, adj., super.
of stately.

state'liness, n., the
state or quality of
being stately.

state'^, adj., majes-
tic, dignified.

state'ment, *>., the act
of stating ; that
which is stated.

sta'ter, n., one who
states; an old Greek
coin varying in

value.

state'room, n., an
officer's sleeping-
room in a ship; a
private sleeping-
room in a passenger
ship.

States aea'eral, n.
pi., A general legisla-

tive body represent-
ing various estates
of the citizens.

states'man, n., one
engaged or skilled
in government.

states'manlike, adj..
showing skill in

government.
italai'maiuhlp, n.,
the quality of being
statesmanlike.

stafic, adj., pert, to
bodies in equilib-
rium and at rest, or
to electricity at rest;

acting as weight
without motion.

stafioal, adj., i.q.

static.

Staflos, n. pi., the
study or science of
bodies at rest.

Sta'ting, pr.p., state.

sta'tion, n., a position
or place where
people stay or it is

appointed for them
to stay or halt;
rank; the collected
officers and society
residing at a mili-
tary post in India;
a point from which
surveying measure-
ments are taken; a
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stated fast on Wed-
nesday or Friday;
a halting-point in a
procession; a church
to which proces-
sions go in Rome;
one of the set of
fourteen pictures or
sculptures illustrat-

ing the events of
Our Lord's Passion;
v.t., to place; assign
a position to.

sta'tional, oi/., rel.

to a station.

sta'tionary, ad].,

standing still; not
moving or advanc-
ing.

sta'tioned. p.p., sta-
tion.

sta'tioner, n., one
who sells paper,
pens, pencils, etc.

stA'tioneiy, n., writ-
ing materials.

ita'tioning, pr.p.,
station.

Bta'tist, n., one who
handles statistics;

i.q. statistician.

tans'tio, n., sing, of
statistics.

statis'ticaU o^i-, pert,
to statistics.

gtatis'tically, aio., in

a statistical way.
statisti'cian, n., one
who compiles and
tabulates statistics.

Btatis'ti(», N. pl.,

numerical facts

compiled and sys-

tematically tabu-
lated.

sta'tive, adj., pert, to
a permanent camp.

star nary, n., statues
collectively; the
sculptor's art; a
sculptor; ad]., rel.

to statues.

stat'ne. n., a sc<ilp-

tured, cast, or
moulded represen-
tation of a human
or animal figure;

v.(., to represent as
a statue.

stafned, p.p., statue.

itatoesqae', n., like a
statue for grace, or
dignity, or repose.

Btatoetto', n., a little

statue.

itat'oie, n., height,

chiefly of a human
being.

sta'tiia, n., position,

standing.
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stat'ntable, adj., i.q.

J" statutory.

\ stat'nte, n., a legisla-

tive enactment; a
law; adj., pert, to
statutes; authorized
by statute.

Lstat'nte-book, n., a
boolc recording legal
enactments.

stat'atory, adj., regu-
lated by statute;
having the author-
ity of law.

staunch, adj., and
v.t., i.q. stanch.

Staor'o-, a Greek pre-
fix denoting a cross.

stanr'oscope, n., an
optical instrument
for determining the
effect of polarized
light on crystals.

stan'rotypons, adj.,

with markings like

crosses.

stave, n., one of the
bent timbers in the
side of a cask; a
staff {mus.); a verse
or stanza; v.t., to
break the staves or
sides of; to fix with
staves; (with the
word off) to avert;

«.». , to be broken in

.

;l staved, p.p., stave.

JL. sta'ving, ^f./>., stave.

!•
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stay, v.t., to stop; ar-

rest; support; ti.»., to
remain (in a place);

to stand still; n., a
support ; continu-
ance (in a place);

suspension of pro-
ceedings {leg.); a
rope supporting a

. mast or sail,

f stayed, p.p., stay.

stay'er, n., one who
stays; one who can
last.

g r stay'ing, pr.p., stay.

K° stay'lace, »., the lace

p
of a corset,

tjx— stay'-maker, n., a
corset-maker.

& tajv, n. pl., a corset;

the act of going
about {naut.).

r-orf-' stay'sail. »., a sail on
a stay.

I stead, n., place or

room; avail.

-IV stead'fast, sted'fast,

(Ki/., firm, loyal,

fv stead'iastly, adv.,

/ft loyally, firmly.

Tv stead'fastness. n.,

^-'V firmness, loyalty.
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steam-gnn

stead'ied, p.p., steady
stead'ier. adj., comp.
of steady.

stead'iest, adj., super.
of steady.

stead'ily, adv., in a
steady way.

stead'iness, n., the
state or quality of
being steady.

stead'y, adj., not
easily shaken; firm;
temperate; regular;
v.t., to make steady;
to keep (a ship)
firm in its course;
n., a support.

stead'ying, pr.p.,
steady.

steak, n., a cut from
flesh-meat or fish.

steal, v.t., to take by
theft or by surprise;
to take secret or
complete possession
of;».»., toDeathief;
to move secretly or
silently.

steal'er, n., one who
steals.

stealing, pr.p., steal;

n., theft.

stealth, n., secrecy or
silence.

stealth'ily, ad»., in a
stealthy way.

stealtb'iness, n., the
quality of being
stealthy.

stealtb'y, a<2/., surrep-
titious; furtive.

steam, n., vapour of
water ; the gas
emanating from
boiling water; any
exhalation like

steam; energy; v.t.,

to treat or cook
with steam; v.i., to
give forth steam;
to travel by means
of steam.

steamlKMt, n., a boat
driven by steam-
power.

steamed, p.p., steam.
steam'-engine, n., an
engine worked by
steam.

steam'ei, n. , one who,
that which, steams;
a steamship.

steam'-gange, n., a
gauge showing the
steam pressure in a
boiler.

steam'-gmi, n., a gun
in which steam is

used to propel the
projectile.
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iteam'-hunmat, «•., a
hammer worked by
steam.

8team'ins.^f.^.,steam
steam'-plpa, n., a pipe
providing for the
escape ot steam.

team -ship, n. , a ship
propelled by steam.

steam'-tng, n., a tug
propelled by steam.

Bteam'y, ad)., like

steam; full of steam.
lte'aiste.n., a stearic

acid salt.

stear'io, aii., pert, to
stearin.

Bte'uin, n., the prin-

cipal ingredient in

animal and vege-
table fats; stearic

acid for candles.

te'atite, m., soap-
stone.

teatirie. aAi., pert,

to steatite.

steato'ma, n., a fatty

tumour.
atestom'atoos, «4;.,

pert, to a steatoma.
BtMto'sii, n., fatty
degeneration.

stood, n., a horse.

steel, n., a malleable
alloy of iron; ad].,

made of, or resem-
bling steel; v.I., to
harden.

steeled, p.p., steel.

steeriness, a4/.. the
quality of being
steely.

steering, pr.p., steel.

steel'-plated, ad,].,

protected with steel

plates.

steel'y, adj., like steel;

inflexible.

steefyard,n ., a weigh-
ing apparatus with
a short arm from
which the thing to
be weighed is sus-

pended, and a long
arm that is grad-
uated and aUong
which a weight
slides until it regis-

ters the exact
weight of the sus-
pended object.

steen'ing, n., the
stone casing of a
well.

steep, ad]., greatly
inclining; sheer; pre-
cipitous; outrage-
ous, exorbitant (coU
to?.); n., a precipice,

mountain, ascent;

\(
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v.t., to soak in a
liquid; to impreg-
nate; M., liquid for

steeping; the process
of steeping.

steeped, p.p., steep.

steep'ing, pr.p., steep.

stee'ple, n., a tower
and spire.

stee'pleohase, n., a
horse race over ob-
stacles.

steep'ness, n., the
state or quality of
being steep.

steep'y, adj., steep.

steer, v.t., to direct

the course of ^a

ship or boat); v.*.,

to guide the rudder;
to direct one's
course; n., a young
male ox.

steer'age. »., the act

of steering; the
action of a ship's

helm; the part of

a passenger ship
where the cheaper
berths are placed,
or where the quar-
tersof junioromcers
on a warship are
situated.

steered, p.p., steer.

steer'er, n., one who
steers.

steer'ing, Pr.p., steer.

steera'man, »., *?
steerer.

steere, n., the angle
a bowsprit makes
with the horizon; a
spar used in shift-

ing cargo; v.t. and
•'., to make an
angle with the hori-

eon; v.i., to work
with a steeve.

steeved. p.p., steeve.

steeT'taig, pr-P;
steeve.

steganoc'rapliy, ,».,
cryptic writing;
cipher.

stegnofb), adj., con-
stipating.

ste'la, M., i.q. stele.

ste'Ie. N., a plain

Eillar with neither
ase nor capital

(Gr.).

stel'lar, ad]., pert, to
the stars.

stoVlary, adj., i.q.

stellar.

stol'late, adj., star-

like, radiating.

stellated, adj., i.q

stellate.

in

T

•toiureroiis, adj.;

starry.

stel'lifonn. adj.,

shaped like a star.

stol'lolar, adj., radi-

ated.

stelog'raphy, n., writ-
ing on st^ae.

stem, n., the trunk
of a tree; the main
axis of any plant;
any stem-like thing
(as the . stem of a
pipe); the forepart
of a ship; the un-
inflected base of a
word; v.t., to arrest;

oppose; dam; v.i., to
go forward.

stom'less, adj., with-
out stem.

stemmed, p.p., stem.
stem'ming, pr.p. ,stem

stem'ple, n., a cross-

bar enabling miners
to ascend and de-
scend in a pit.

stench, n., smell,

stink.

stan'oil, M., a piece of
metal or cardboard
perforated with a
pattern or lettering;

v.t., to mark by
means of stencilling

sten'oilled. -led. p.p.,
stencil.

sten'oUling, -ling,

pr.p.. stencil.

stonorrapher, n., a
writer of stenogra-

phy or shorthand.
stenograpb'io, adj.

pert, to stenogra-
phy.

.
stenograpb'ioal, adj.,

i.q. stenographic.

stenoc'nwliiit. n., i.q

stenographer.
stenoc'raphy, »•> the
art and practice of
shorthand writing.

iten'otype, n., short
hand prmt.

sten'otypy, »., short-
hand printing.

stentor, m., a loud-
lunged person.

aton'torian, «<{;.,loud
tunned; like the
ancient Greek her-

aid, Stentor.

step, n., a'movement
ot the foot in walk-
ing; a footstep; the
distance measured
bj the foot In step*
pmg; a rung is ft

ladder; a stslr; n.i.,

to move on foot; to
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walk; v.t., to mea-
sure a distance by
pacing it; to make a
step of; to fix up
(a mast).

Btop'tirother. »., a
teotlier by marriage
only; the son of one's
father or mother by
a later or previous
marriage.

iSlBflchlM, n., the
child of one's wife
or husband by a
previous marriage.

tep'dame, n., a
grandmother by
marriage only.

itep'daagbter, n., the
daughter of one's
wife or husband by
a previous marriage.

step'father, n., the
husband of one's

mother by a later

marriage.
stepluuio'tis, n., a
climbing, white-
flowered plant.

itep'mother. n., the
wife of one's father
by a later marriage.

steppfi, n., a Russian
plain.

stepped, p.p., step.

step'per, n., one who
steps.

step'ping, pr.p., step.

atep'ping-stone, n., a
stone used for

mounting.
step'siater, n., the
daughter of one's
father or mother by
a previous or later

marriage.
itep'aon, n., the son
of a wife or hus-
band by a previous
marriage.

tercoia'oeoas, adj.,

pert, to dung.
ter'corary, oi;'., i.q.\

stercoraceous.

itere, n., a cubic
measure unit.

stet'eo, a prefix =
hard, solid, firm;

n,, short for stereo-

type.
stereograph'ic, adj.,

rel. to stereography.

r stereog'raphy, n.,

showing solid fig-

ures on a plane.

,» Btereom'etei. n., a
scientific apparatus
for finding specific

_^
gravity.

tereomet'rio, adj..

%^-
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pert, to stereom-
etry.

stereom'etry, n., the
art of finding the
specific gravity of

bodies, or their cub-
ical contents.

stereop'ticon, n., a
magic lantern that
appears to repre-
sent objects in relief

stet'eosoope, n., an
optical binocular
apparatus showing
a picture as though
in relief.

stereoscop'ic, aij.,

pert . to stereoscopes

ster'eoscopist, n., one
who makes stereo-

scopes.

ster'eotype. »., a
metal casting of

matter printed in

movable types; ».<.,

to make such a
casting; to make
permanent; «<ij.,rel.

to stereotype.

ster'eotyped. p.p.,
stereotype.

Bter'eotyper, n., one
who stereotypes.

ster'eotypic, adj., in

stereotype.

ter'eotyping, pt.p.,

stereotype.

tereotypog'rapby, n.,

stereotyping.

'Ster'ile, adj., barren,

unfruitful.

•teril'ity.n.,the state

of being sterile.

ster'ilize, V.'., to make
sterile; make in-

capable of repro-
duction.

gter'ilind, p.p., ster-

ilize.

ster'ilizing, pr.p.,

sterilize.

ster'ling, adj., pure;

of the best quality;
according to the
English money
standard.

Btein, adj., severe;

harsh; in the stern;

n., the after part of

a ship or boat; hind-
quarters.

ster'nal, adj., rel. to
the sternum.

item'-board, «., a
board on a vessel's

stern.

stem'-chsse, «., pur-
suit from the rear.

stern'er, adj., comp.
of stern.

V

\
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steward

stem'est. adj., super.

of stern.

gtem'ly, ado., in a
stern way.

t^em'most, adj. , fur-

thest in the rear.

stem'ness, n., the
quality of being
stem; severity.

itemooos'tal, adj.,

pert, to the chest
and ribs.

stern'-post, n., the
timber support of

the stern.

stem'-sheets, n. pi.,

the part of a ship

devoted to the pas-

sengers' seats.

ster'nom, n., the
breast-bone (Lai.).

stemnta'tion, n.,

sneezing.

stemn'tatiTe, adj.,

exciting a sneeze.

sterna'taioiy, adj.,

pert, to sneezing.

ster'toroos, adj. , snor-

ing.

stet. v.i.,pr. subjunci

.

3rd pers. sing, of

the Latin word for

stand = "let it

stand." It has be-
come an English
transitive verb,

meaning to leave

uncorrected any-
thing that has been
corrected.

stethom'eter, n., an
instrument measur-
ing the chest in the
act of respiration.

steth'oBoope, n., an
instrument enabling

the user to hear
soimds in a patient's

thorax.
stetbosoop'io, adj.,

pert, to a stethos-

cope.
stethosoop'ical. adj.,

stethoscopic.

ste'vedore, n., a man
engaged in loading
or unloading cargo.

stew, v.t., to cook
meat slowly in a

pan; to let it sim-

mer; !».«., to be
cooked in this way;
«., meat so cooked.

stew'&rd, n., one who
looks after the do-

mestic accounts of a

family or master;
one who manages >

landed estate; one
who superintends
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stewardess

the culinary affairs

of a ship, a club,
etc.; one who pet-
forms duties aUcin

to those of a stew-
ard.

stew'udess, n., a
woman attendant
on a ship.

itew'ardship, n., the
office of a steward.

stewed, p.p., stew.

stow'tng, pfp., stew;
a<i/., excessively hot
{colloq.).

sthen'io, adj., show-
ing a morbid con-
dition of the heart
and blood vessels.

stib'ial. »dj. , like anti-

mony.
stib'iated. adj., i.q.

stibious.

Btib'iOOS, adj., con-
taining antimony.

tib'iaiB, n., anti-

mony {Lot.).

itlobi M., a metrical
line or verse.

stich'io, adj., pert, to
a stich.

tichom'etry, n.

^ verse-measurement

.

wck, V.I., to cause to
adhere; to fasten;

to stab; to set with
points; to compose
(type); v.i., to ad-
here; to remain; to

be unable to move;
n., a cutting from a
tree; a walking-
stafi; a printer's
composing stick; a
dull fellow (colloq.).

stick'er, n., one who,
or that which, sticks.

stiok'iness, n., the
state or quality of
being sticky.

^ stlck'ing, pr.p., stick.
'
stlck'le, «.•'., to insist

on an imimportant
point; to cling tena-
ciously to some
observance or r\ile.

itiok'leback, n., a
small fish with a
spiny back.

£ stiok'led.p.^., stickle.

stiok'ler, n., one who
stickles.

stick'linf,^.^.,stlckle
stiok'y, adj., adhesive;
viscous.

stifl, adj., unyielding
to the toudi; firm;
violent; precise;
severe.

V^ itUfen, V.I., to make

Q

~^

stifi; v.i., to become
stiff.

„ ^ stifTened.^.^., stiffen

v-> stiff'ening, pf.p.,

stiffen; n., material
that makes some-

„ thing stiff.

V>^ stilfer. adj., amp. of

. > stiff.

V stiffly, adv., m a
n Stiff way.
V_.— stifl'-neok. n., an ob-

(, stinate person.

S^_^ stifl'necked, adj.,

n Stubborn; obstinate.

Sv_i> stiS'ness, w. , the state

or quality of being

p, stiff.

rl stl'fle,i'.<.,tosmother;^ suffocate; deaden;
ti.i.jtobesuffocated;

n., the joint next
below a horse's but-

pv tock.

p« ri sti'fled, p.p., stifle.

fT ^ sti'fling, pr.p., stifle;

^<^ adj., suffocating.

^^r~^ stigma, »., a mark;
a stamp; brand of

censure or of shame;
the top of a pistil.

stig^mant, n., pi. of

stigma, the marks
of Our Lord's
wounds which some
of His Saints have
borne in their bodies.

s^j!-^—: stigmat'ic, adj., pert.

to a stigma.
>->-> . stigmat'ical, adj., i.q.

«_i-—«^,
stigmatic.

I stig'inatiie, v./., to
brand with a stig-

ma; to hold Aip to

«>j<-^ infamy.
\ stiTmatlied, p.p.,

»..if-^, stigmatize.

^utis^maO^iiS. pr.p.,

stigmatize,

v^ stile, «., a fence with
steps; an upright in

panelled work; a
gnomon.

^- sttlefto, n., a smaU
dagger; a pointed
instrument for mak-
ing eyelet holes.

iT still, adj. ,
quiet; calm;

not effervescent;

adv., continuing
now; nevertheless;
v.t., to make still;

to calm; n., a dis-

tilling appliance.

/X/" stur-bom, adj., bom
dead.

^ stiUed. p.p., still.

f~\ still'ei, adj., comp. of
still; n., one who, or
that which, stills.

r^/-
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stingo

still'injf, pr.p., stiU.

still'-lite, n., dead
things.

stiU'nesB, n., the state

or quality of being
still.

stUl'-lOOm, n.) a room
in a house for mak-
ing or storing drinks

stil'V. adj., i.q. still.

stilt, n., one of two
poles with a notch
some way up each
of them, on which
the foot can be
rested; v.t., to place

on stilts.

Stilt'ed, p.p., stilt;

adj., artificial ;

pompous; in archi-

tecture, elongated.

stilt'ing, pr.p., stUt.

StU'ton, n., a choice

make of cheese.

stim'nlant, adj., stim-

ulating; n., that

which stimulates,

esp. an alcoholic

liquor.

stim'olata, v.t., to
give a stimulus to;

to spur on; to in-

spirit.

stim'oUted, p.p.,
stimulate.

stim'olating, pr.p.,

stimulate.

stimola'tion, n., the
act or effect of
stimulating.

stim'nlatiye, adi.,

giving a stimulus.

stim'olator, n., one
who, or that which,
stimulates.

stim'alns, n., an
impetus; a spur; an
incentive (Lot.).

sting, n., the poison-
ous pointed weapon
of certain creatures;
v.t., to cause pain
with a sting; to

provoke.
sting'er, «., one who,
or that which, stings.

stin'gier, adj., comp.
of stingy.

stin'giest, adj., super.
of stingy.

stin'gily, adv., in a
stingy way.

stin'Kiiiess, n., the
quality of being
stingy.

stinf'ing,^./*., sting.

stlnc'len. adj., harm-
less; without a sting.

stin'so, H., strong
ale.
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stin'gy, adj., niggard-
ly, mean, parsi-

monious.
atinK'y, adj., apt to
sting.

stink, n., a foul smell;
stench; v.<., to make
to stink; ».»., to give
forth a foul smell.

stink'ard, n. , an offen-
sive person.

Btink'er, n., one who,
or that which,
stinks.

Btink'ing. pr.p., stink;

adj., foully smell-
ing; offensfve.

stint, «., niggardly or
scanty supply; v.t.,

to supply in scanty
or niggardly amount
or quantity.

stint'ed, p.p., stint.

stint'ei, n., one who
stints.

stint'ing, pr.p., stint.

stipe, n., a stalk.

sti'pend, n. , pay; fixed

salary, esp. that of
a priest.

stipend'iaiy, adj., in

receipt of a fixed
stipend; «., one so
paid, esp. a police
magistrate.

stip'ple, n., dotted
work; v.t. and t., to

' employ dots for

lines in engraving,
drawing, or paint-
ing.

stippled, p.p., stip-

ple.

sbp'pling, ^.^., stip-

ple; n., the act of
engraving, etching,
etc., in dots.

stipola'ceons, adj.,

i.g. stipular.

Stipolar, adj., grow-
ing on stipiiles; near
or resembling stip-

ules.

stip'olary, adj., i.g.

stipular.

stip'nlate, adj., hav-
ing stipules.

sUp'olate, v.t. and t.,

to require as the
terms of agreement;
to demand.

stip'niated, ^ .^ ., stip-

ulate.

sUp'olaUnc, pr.p.,
stipulate.

stipnla'tion, n., the
act of stipulating;

terms demanded.
stip'niator, n., one
who stipulates.

"^
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stip'ole, H., an ap-
pendage at the base
of some leaves.

stip'oled, adj., having
stipules.

stir, v.t., to move
particles round and
round; to arouse,
stimulate; v.t., to
arouse oneself; to

move; n., a bustle,

disturbance, public
interest.

stirk, n., a bovine
yearling.

stined, p.p., stir.

stii'ier, n., one who
stirs.

stirring, pr.p., stir;

adj., exciting, busy;
n., the act of stirring

stir'rap, «., a rider's

font-rest suspended
from the saddle.

stitch, n., one passing
of the needle and
thread in sewing; a
peculiar sharp pain
m the side; v.t. and
*., to sew; to pass
thread through and

stitched, p.p., stitch.

stitch'er, n., one who,
or that which,
stitches.

stitch'ins,^r./>.,stitch.

stith'y, n., a forge.

stive, v.t., to stew; n.,

a stew; flour-dust.

sUved. p.p., stive.

sti'ver, n., a Dutch
coin of the very
smallest value.

sti'vinf, pr.p., stive.

sto'a, n., a Greek
portico, esp. one in

the market-place of

Athens, where Zeno
and his school ex-
pounded their phil-

osophy. Hence the
name Stoics.

stokt, n., the ermine.
stock, n., a tree-trunk
or stem; lineage;

animals on a farm;
company capital;

accumulated goods;
a handle; the part
of a gun supporting
the barrel, etc.; a
stifi neck-band; a
variety of gilly-

flower; itdj., always
in store; common-
place;i;.(., to furnish

with cattle or goods
or seed; to fit with
a handle or support.

°n
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stockade', n., a forti-

fication of stakes; a
palisade; v.t., to
fence with stakes.

stock'-broker, n., eoe
who negotiates the
purchase and sale

of stocks.

stook'-dove, »., a

wood pigeon.
stocked, p.p., stock.

stock'-flsh, n., dried,

salted fish.

stock'holder, «., one
who holds stocks.

stockinet', n., an elas-

tic material.

stocking, ^r.^.,stock;

n., a leg-covering.

stock'-in-^rai/e, ti.,a

dealer's collective
goods.

stock'ish, adj.,

stunted.
stock'-jobber, n., a
dealer or speculator
in stocks.

itock'-jobbing, n., a
stock-jobber's busi-

ness.

itook'list, n., a list of

stocks and shares.

stocks, n. fl., public

ftmds; an old instru-

ment of punish-
ment, the offender's

legs being confined
in a wooden frame.

stock'still, adj., abso-
lutely at rest; mo-
tionless.

stock'-taking, n., a
periodical over-
hauling of one's
possessions or mer-
chandise.

stock'y, adj., stumpy.
stock'-yard, »., an
enclosure for cattle
on a ranch, etc.

Sto'io, adj., pert, to

the Stoa and the
Stoics; contemptu-
ous of pain; n., a
disciple of Zeno and
the Stoic philos-

ophers.
sto'ioal, ii4;., t.^.stoic.

stoichiol'ogy, n., the
study of first prin-
ciples.

stoichiom'etry, n., the
art of calculating
the weight of atoms
in chemical ele-

ments.
sto'ioism, n., the doc-
trines of the Stoics;

indifference to pain
and misfortune.
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toke. »•< and «., to

make up a fire.

stoked, p.p., stoke.

itoke'-hole, n., the
part of a ship's

interior where the
engine-furnaces are

worked.
sto'ker. n., a furnace-
man on an engine.

to'Ung, pr.p., stoke;

n., the act or busi-

ness of a stoker.

itole, n., • long,

narrow strip of silk

or other material
worn scarf-fashion

by the Sacred Min-
isters at Mass and in

other Sacramental
rites; p.t., steal.

stoled, ai]., vested in

a stole.

sto'ton, p.p., steal.

ttol'id, «(i/., unmov-
ing, slow, stupid.

itolld'itr. »•, the
state cc quality of

being stolid.

to'lon, w., a branch
which trails or a
sucker which takes
root.

Btom'ach, n. , the chief

digestive organ; ap-
petite; liking; pride;

v.t., to tolerate.

tom'aohal. <Ui., pert,

to the stomach.
tom'aobed, p.p.,
stomach.

tom'aoher, n., a
lady's breast-cover-
ing.

tomaoh'lo, «<</., pert,

to the stomach;
appetising; good for

the stomach: n., a
stomach medicine.

stomach'loal, «i;., i.q.

stomachic.
itom'aohlesa. adj.,

without a stomach.
stom'acb-pomp, ».,

an Instrument for

evacuating the
stomach.

to'inapod, n., one of
the ttomapoda, an
order of crusta-
ceans.

stone, n., hard earth
formation; a gem;
stony matter in the
bladder; the hard
seed-shell of stone-
fruit; a weight (14
lb.); ».<., to throw
stones at; to ex-
tract the stones

r
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from; to pave, etc.,

with stones.

stone'-blind. adj.,

absolutely sightless.

stone'cbat, n., a little

bird so named.
^iaatl-cotd, adj., as
cold as stone.

tone'otop. n., a plant
so named.

' stome'-catter, n., a
cutter of stone.

stoned, p.p., stone.

stcme'-frnit, n., fruit

containing a bard
seed-shell.

- sUme'-nuuon. n., a
worker in stone.

sto'net, n., one who
stones.

stoneV-thiow, n. , the
average distance to
which a stone is

thrown.
stone'-still, adj. , abso-

, lutely still.

stone'-waller, n., a
cricketer who keeps
his wickets up for

a long time, but
makes few runs.

Stone'ware, n., a com-
monkindof pottery.

sto'nimess. n., the
state or quality of
being stony.

sto'ning, Pr.p., stone.

sto'ny, *dj., hard like

stone; abounding in

stone.

sto'ny-heaited, adj.,

hard-hearted.

stood, p.t. and p.,
stand.

stock, n., corn-
sheaves gathered in-

to a shock; vA., to
gather into shocks.

stod, n., a movable
seat unbacked; the
seat of a commode,
etc.; v.i., to evacu-
ate the bowels.

stoop, n., a bending
down and forward;
a bird's swoop; a
verandah or porch
(Amer.); v.i., to

incline the body;
to abase oneself;

to condescend; to
make submission

;

to swoop.
stooped, p.p., stoop.

stoop'er, n., one if^o
stoops.

stoop'ing, pr.p. , stoop
stoop'ingly, adv., in a
stooping way.

stop, n., cessation of

'\
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storied

movement; arrest;

a standstill; a punc-
tuation mark; a
slide opening or
closing a range of

pipes in an organ;
v,t., to bring to
rest; to hinder; to
punctuate; to with-
hold payment; v.i.,

to come to a stand-
still.

top'-oook, n., a tap
by means of which
the flow of water
can be controlled.

stop'gap, n., that
which fills any gap
or vacancy.

stop'page, M., the
effect or act of

stopping; a hin-

drance; a suspen-
sion of pay.

stopped, p.p., stop.

stop pel, n., one who,
or that which, stops;

esp. which closes

the mouth of a
bottle.

stop'ping, pr.p., stop;

n., stoppage; that
which stops.

Btop'ple, n., a plug;

».<., to plug.

stop'-wateh. n., a
watch that can be
stopped at will.

sto'tage, n., accom-
modation for goods
of all kinds; the
storing of electric-

ity; charge for stor-

ing.

ito'iax, n., a resin.

store, n., a collection

of things that are

to be kept; abun-
dance; a miscellane-

ous shop; v.t., to
place in a ware-
house; to accumu-
late; to furnish with
stores.

store^ p.p., store.

store'noDse. n., a
place for storing.

stoie'keeper, n., one
who keeps a store.

store'room, n., an
apartment where
stores are kept.

,

stote'ihip, n., a ship
carrving stored
goods.

ito'rey. sto'ry, n., a
stage in a building.

sto'ried. adj. , supplied
with stories; told in

story.
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sto'iing, pr.p., store.

stork, n., a wading
bird so named.

Btork's'-bill. n., the
long, pointed bill of

a stork.

itonn, n., a violent

outburst of wind,
rain, thunder, pas-
sion, etc.; attack on
a fortified position;

V.*., to make much
noiseinangry abuse;
v.t., to besiege.

itormad, p-p-, storm.
storm'ier, ad)., comp.
of stormy.

•torm'iest, adj., super.
of stormy.

itorm'iness, n., the
state or quality of
being stormy.

storm'ing, pfp-,
storm.

famn'y, *di., tem-
pestuous; threaten-
mg storm.

Stor'thinK, n., the
Parliament of Nor-
way.

to'iy, n., history;

narrative; a tale; a
novel; a report; the
plot ol a book, play,

etc.; a lie; v.t., to

chronicle; celebrate
in history.

•to'ry-book, n., a
book of stories for

children.

sto'ry-toller, n., one
who tells stories

either in a good
or in a bad sense.

sto'ry-tolling, n., the
art or practice of
telling stories.

stonp, n., a drinking-
vessel; a holy-water
receptacle.

stoat, adj., corpulent;
strongly built; firm,

resolute; n., a dark
ale or porter.

stoat'er, adj., comp.
of stout.

tonfeat, adj., super.

of stout.

Stoafly, adn., firmly,

solidly.

stoat'nesB, n., the
state or quality of
being stout.

store, p.t., stave; v.t.,

to force (plants) in

a hothouse; n., a
closed or partially

closed fire-box, used
tot heating, cook-
ing, etc.

f-
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stove'pipe, n., a pipe
from a stove into a
chimney; a tall,

silk hat (colloq.).

stow, v.t., to pack;
to fill compactly
and neatly; to leave
off doing (slang).

stow'age, n., the act
of stowing; capac-
ity; charge for stow-

• ing.

stow'away, »., one
who secretes himself
on a ship.

stowed, p.p., stow.
stow'ing, pr.p., stow.
stra'birai, n., i.q.

strabismus.
stiabis'inas, n., a
squint.

stntd'dle, «./., to sit

across; v.(., to stand,
ride, sit with the
legs far apart; n., a
straddling posture;
the extent to which
the legs are
stretched apart; an
arrangement in the
Stock Exchange by
which a purchaser
secures the right to

call or deliver stock.

strad'dled, p.p., strad-

dle.

strad'dling, pr-p.,

straddle.

Stradiva'rias, n., a
violin or some other
stringed instru-

ment by the famous
i8th cent, maker,
Stradivarius of

Cremona. Also col-

loquially abbrevi-
ated to Stfad.

strag'gle, «.«., to go
astray from a com-
pany or main body;
to ramble; to grow
irregularly and be
spread; to occur
irregularly.

strac'Kled, p.^.,strag-

gle.

strac'gler, n., one
who, or that which,
straggles.

strag'^ng, Pr.p.,
straggle.

straight, adj., lying
evenly between any
two points; keeping
to one direction;

not bent nor curv-
ing; erect; upright,
frank; n., a straight

part; a reach in a
river; the condition

itrait-Jacket

of being strai^t; a
sequence at poker.

stra^t'en, v./., to

make straight; v.t.,

to become straight.

strai^t'ened, pp.,
straighten.

straight'ener, n., one
who, or that which,
straightens.

straigbt'ening, pr.p.,

straighten.

straight!or'ward, adj.,

honest, frank, in-

genuous.
straightforwardness,
»., the quality of

being straightfor-

ward.
straighfly, otiv. , with-
out deviating.

straij^t'ness, n., the
state or quality of
being straight.

straight'way, adv.,

immediately, forth-

with.

strain, v.t., to apply
tension to; to exert

to the utmost; to

over-exert; to pass
through a sieve or
colander; v.t., to

exert oneself great-

ly; to percolate; ».,

the act or effect of

straining; stress;

tension; a snatch of

poetrv or musical
sound; a style of

speaking, thinking,
or wriong; family
descent; a natural
disposition.

strained, adj., strain.

strain'er, n. , one who,
or that which,
strains; a sieve-like

utensil; a strength-
ening support be-

hind the panel of

a carriage.

strain'ing, pr.p.,

strain; n., the act

of straining.

strait, adj., narrow;
strict; n., a narrow
waterway connect-
ing two seas; in pi.,

difficulties; narrow
means.

straifoi, v./., to

narrow, confine;

tighten.

straitened, p.p.,
straiten

straif-jacket, n., a
strong jacket con-
fining the wearer's

arms.
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tnir-lMed. »dj.,

tightly Uced; prim;
prudish.

tnit'ly, adv., nar-
rowly, strictly.

stiait'ness. n., nar-
rowness; poverty.

trait'-waistcoat. n.,

i.q. strait-jacket.

trake. n., a single

breadth of the
planking in a ship
continuously from
end to end.

ttramin'eons. adj.,

like straw.
tnuno'niam, n., a
narcotic weed akin

to the nightshade,
used medicinally in

asthma cases.

itram'ony, n., i.q.

stramonmm.
tiand. It., a shore; a
fibre; a loose hair;

one of the strings or

wires in a rope; v.t.,

to run (a vessel)

ashore; to leave in

difficulties.

tTand'ed,^./>.,strand;
adj., hopelessly in

difficulties.

trand'iiiK. pr.p.,

strand.

itnmge, adj., alien;

unfamiliar; extra-
ordinary; eccentric.

strange'ly, ada., in a
strange manner.

Btrange'ness, n., the
state or quality of

being strange.

atraa' ger, adj.,
comp. of strange; «.,
an alien; aforeigner.

itran'gle, v.t., to
choke; to throttle;

to suppress- v.t., to
be throttled.

tran'Kled, p.p.,
strangle.

stran'vM, n. pi., a
catarrhal affection
in horses.

Btran'gling. pr.p.,

strangle.

atran'gnlatfl, v.t., to
strangle; to con-
strict.

itian'Kalated. p.p.,
strangulate.

stransola'tioii, n., the
act or effect of
strangulating.

itran'gury. n., diffi-

culty in passing
urine; a sweUing in

plants as the result
of bandaging.
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strap, n., a leather
thong, usually with
a buckle or some
means of fastening;

a strip or band, etc.,

for joining or hold-
ing things together;
v.t., to bind with a
strap; to flog; to
whet; to close a
wound by strap-

ping.

stiaptaang'er, n., a
passengerm a tram-
car or railway car-

riage who, unable
to get a seat, hangs
on to straps sus-

pended for the pur-
pose.

Btrappa'do, n., torture

by hanging the vic-

tim up to a pulley,

letting him down
with violence, and
pulling him up
again; vJ., to tor-

ture in this way.
strapped, p.p., strap.

strap'pei, n., one who
straps; a big, lusty
person.

Btrap'pin*. pr.p.,

strap; adj., big,

bulky, lusty.

straas,*!., silk refuse.

stca'ta, n., pi. of

stratum.
strafagem, n., a cun-
ning plan to trick

an enemy.
stratuith'metry. m.,

the art of estimat-
ing the number of

men enclosed in a
geometrical space.

strategefioaUoa/- .'?
strategic.

StrateK'fai, adj., pert,

to strategy.

stiateg'ical, adj., i.q.

strategic.

stnt'edst, »., one
skilled in strategy.

strategy, n., general-

ship; military sci-

ence; the art of

planning move-
ments of armies so
as to prevent the
enemy from choos-
ing hisown time and
place for fighting.

strath, n., a moun-
tain valley or river-

course.

strathspey', n., a Scot-
tish dance of a
lively character and
resembling a reel.

K
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stratifloa'tloii, n., the
arrangement of
strata; the act or
effect of laying sedi-

mentary deppsits.

strat'ifled, p.p.', strat-

ify.

sttafilonn, adj.,

formed like a stra-

tum.
strafily, v.t., to de-
posit sedimentary
layers; v.i., to form
in layers.

strat'i^ins, pr.p.,
stratify.

Stratoo'racy, n., gov-
ernment by the
military.

stratog'raphy. n., a
description of an
army.

stra'tom, n., a layer
naturally deposited

.

stra'tos, n., a layer
of cloud near to the
horizon.

straw, n., the dry
stalk of cut wheat,
barley, oats, etc.;

something value-
less; adj., made of
straw; v.t., to strew.

strawberry, n., a per-
ennial plant so
named and its

fruit.

straw'-colonr, n., a
straw-like colour.

straw'y, adj. , made of,

resembling, straw.

stray, v.i., to wander,
straggle; adj., wan-
dering; sporadic; n.,

a domestic animal
gone astray; es-

cheated property of

a deceased person.

strayed, p.p., stray.

stray'er, n., one who
strays.

stray'mg, pr.p., stray.

streak, n., a line or
stripe; a trace; v.t.,

to mark with
streaks; to make
stripes on; •.«., to
stretch.

streaked, p.p., streak.

streak'inK. pr.p.,
streak.

streak"!, adj., in lay-
ers or stripes.

stream, n., running
,

water; the flow of

any liquid or gas;

current; continuous
flow (of speech, peo-
ple moving, etc.);

v.i., to flow in a



streamed
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stream or like a
stream.

streamed,^.^., stream
itream'er, n., any-
thing that streams;
a flag, pennon, rib-

bon, etc.

stream'ing, pr.p.,

stream.
Btream'let, »., a small
stream.

stieam'y, «<<;•>
abounding in
streams; stream-like

street, n., orig. a
paved road; now, a
road through a
town or village.

atreagrtb, n., physi-
cal power; the state
of being strong.

strength'en, v.t., to
make strong; v.t., to
become stronger.

strength'ened, p.p.,
strengthen.

Bttengu'ener, n., one
who, or that which,
strengthens.

itiengtb'enliic, pr.p.,

strengthen; oa;.,

nourishing; invigo-

rating.

itrengtii'leaa, «<</.,

weak
;

without
strength.

stren'aonfl. •dj., vig-

orous; exacting;
calling for exertion.

stren'noosly. civ., in

a strenuous way.
stren'oonaness, n. , the
quality of being
strenuous.

streiS, n., force; pres-

sure; need of effort;

emphasis; in me-
chanixis, force acting
between adjoining
bodies or parts of

bodies; v.t., to em-
phasize; accentuate.

stretch, vj., to
strain, tighten;
make longer or
wider; extend; use
extra effort; ».«., to
extend oneself; ex-
aggerate; n., the
act of stretching;

state of being
stretched; extent of

coimtry or expanse
of water; a mea-
sured perjod.

stretched. ^.^.,stietch

stretch'er, n., one
who, or that which,
stretches; a con-
trivance for carry-
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ing disabled per-
sons; a foot-rest in
a boat; a brick or
stone set in a wall
so as to show its

side; a lie (colhq.).

stretch'ing. pr.p.,
stretch.

strew, v.t., to scatter;

shower;partlycover.
strewed, p.p., strew.

strew'ing,^f.j>., strew
stri'a, n., superficial

marking; line; low
ridge.

stri'ae, n., pi. of stria.

stri'ata, v.t., to mark
with striae.

tri'ate, adj., i.q.

striated.

stri'ated. adj. , marked
with striae.

stria'tion. n., mark-
ing with striae.

strick'en. a<2;., afflict-

ed; p.p., strike.

strick'le. n., a
straight-edged piece
of metal or wood
for levelling the top
of a measure of
grain.

strict, adj., severe,
formal, precise, as-
cetic.

striot'er, adj., comp.
of strict.

strict'est, adj., super.
of strict.

striot'ly, adv., in a
strict way; accu-
rately, precisely.

stricfness, n., the
state or quality of
being strict.

strio'ture, »., con-
traction of some
bodily organ; anim-
adversion; censure.

strlo'tnred, adj., suf-

fering from stricture

strid'den, p.p., stride.

stride, n., a long step;
the space covered
in a stride; v.t., to
span in striding; v.t'.,

to walk in strides

or long steps.

tri'dent, adj., harsh;
raucous.

ftri'diiig,^r./>., stride.

tri'dalata. v.t., to
make a creaking
noise, like that of a
grasshopper, crick-

et., etc.

ftri'dnloas, adj.,

creaking.

strife, n., dissension,
feud, quarrel.

b

stringer

stri'ga, n., in botany,
a hair-like scale; m
architecture, fluting

Strig'il, n., a flesh-

scraper; a brush
(Lot.).

stri'gose, adj., having
stngae.

stri'gons, adj., i.q.

strigose.

strike, v.t., to hit,

beat; create an im-
pression on; occur
to; haul down, and
many metaphorical
senses- v.t., to come
in sudden contact;
to give out a sound
that results from
striking- to refuse
to work ; to im-
pinge, etc.; »., a
blow; a refusal to
work; i.q. strickle;

flax ready for heck-
ling; full measure of
ale.

stri'ker, n., one who,
or that which,
strikes.

stri'Ung, pr.p., strike;
adj., remarkable;
noteworthy.

stri'Ungly, adv., in a
striking manner.

string, n., fine cord;
anything like string

,

as a fiddle-string

or piano-string; a
series of things
strung together, as
beads or a string of

people; a billiard

scoring-board, on
which the scored
numbers slide; v.t.,

to thread; to supply
with strings; to

tighten up; v.t., to
form a string or
continuous line.

strinc'-board. »., iq-
string-course.

string'-ooarse. n., a

projecting mould-
ing on a building.

stringed, adj., fur-

nished with strings

{mus.).

stria'geacy, n., the
state or quality of
being stringent.

stringen'do, adv.,

quickeningup {mus. )

strin'gent. n.. exact-
ing; severe; difficult.

string'er, n. , one who,
or that which

,

strings; supporting
timber running
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along the length of
a structure.

trins'-halt, n., a
form of chorea in

hOTses; i.q. spring-

halt.

trinc'iness, n., the
quality of being
stringy.

itriac'mK, Pr.p.,
string.

tiins'y, adj., like

string; fibrous.

trip, v.t., to remove
the outer covering
from; to despoil; to

denude; to cut into

strv>s; v.i., to take
off one's clothes; to
peel off; «., a nar-
row piece.

stripe, n., a distin-

guishing line or
band; a Dlow;v.<., to
mark with stripes;

adj., marked with
stripes.

tripM, p.p., stripe.

stri'pinc^.^., stripe.

strip'liiic, M., a youth;
one not fully ma-
tured.

stripped, p.p., strip.

strip per, it. , one who,
or that which, strips

strip'ping, ^r.^.,strip.

stript, p.p., strip.

striTe, v.i., to en-
deavour; struggle;
dispute; quarrel.

striren, p.p., strive.

stri'ver, n., one who
strives.

stri'ving, pr.p., strive.

strob'ile, »., pine-cone

strode, p.t., stride.

stroke, v.t., to move
the hand gently
along; to smooth; to
flatter; to be the
stroke oarsman of;

n., the act of strik-

ing; repeated action;

aline, etc., made by
a single movement
of the hand; acci-

dent; a paralytic
seizure; the stroke
oarsman or hisplace
in a boat.

stroked, p.p., stroke.

stro'ker, n., one who,
or that which,
strokes.

strokes'man, n., a
man who rows
stroke, i.e., who sits

nearest the stern
and sets the pace
and strength.

y
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stro'kins, pr.p.,
stroke.

stroll, V.*., to take a
ramble.

strolled, p.p., stroll.

stroll'er, n., one who
strolls.

stroU'ing, pr.p.,stcda.

Stro'ma, n., connect-
ing tissue in the
framework of a cell,

etc.

tromat'lo, adj., pert,

to a stroma.
stromb, »., a gastro-
pod so named.

steom'bite, n., a fossil

stromb.
stromlras, w., i.q.

stromb.
strong, adj. , vigorous;

full of strength;
healthy; loud; clear;

staunch; inflecting

or modifying the
stem rather than
the endings of
words; adv., i.q.

strongly.

stron'ter, adj., eomp.
of strong.

stron'gest, adj. , super.

of strong.

ttrong'hoid, »., a
fortified place.

stnmg'ish, adj. ,rather

strong.

strong'^, adv., with
strength; firmly.

strong'minded, adj.,

not squeamish;
courageous

.

strong - mind'ednesa,
I n.,the quality of be-

ing strongminded.
stnwg'room. »., a
room to keep things
safely.

stroo'na, n., a stron-

tium oxide.

stroa'tian, adj., pert,

to strontium.
stron'tinm, n., a me-
tallic element so
named.

strop, M., a leather
strap to sharpen
razors on; v.t., to
sharpen (a razor) by
stropping.

stro'phe, n., in the
Greek drama, one
section of a song
chanted by the
chorus; the first of

two stanzas.

stropb'io, adj., pert.
to a strophe.

stroph'ioUte, adj.,

having a strophiole.

h.
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stubbing

stropli'lolated, adj.,

i.q. strophiolate.

stnvb'iole, n., an
appendage to the
base of some seeds.

strove, p.t., strive.

strow, v.t., to spread
or scatter on the
ground. Also sire».

starawed, p.p., strow.
strow'lng,^.^.,strow.
strown, p.p., strow.

stmok, p.t. and p.,
strike.

stmo'tnrsl, adj., pert,
to structure.

stmo'toie, ft., con-
struction; building;
make; disposition of
parts in animal or
vegetable substance

stmg'Kle, n., a striv-

ing; gcfisA effort;

pain; labour; t;.t., to
make a great effort;

strive with diffi-

culty.

stmg'gled, ^./>. .strug-

gle.

stmg'gling, pr.p.,
struggle.

strnm, v.t. and «., to
play casually and
with noise.

stra'ma, n., scrofula.

stmnuned, p.p.,
strum.

stnim'mins, pr.p.,

strum.
stm'moos, adj., af-

fected with struma.
strum'pet, n., a
courtesan.

strong, p.p. and t.,

string.

stmt, v.t., to march
about in a proud
way; »., such a
walk; a wooden
support.

strn'thions, adj., pert.
to the struthio
genus of birds.

sfarnt'ted, p.p., stmt.
stmt'ter, n., one who
struts.

stmt'tinf, pr.p., strut.

stryoh'nia, n., i.q.

strychnin.

stryoh'nin, -nine, n. , a
poisonous extract
of nux vomica.

stnb, v.t., to root up;
n., a tree-stump; a
stub-nail.

stabbed, p.p., stub.
stabbed, adj., full of

stubs; broken off

short.

ttoblring, pr.p., stub.
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stab'ble, m., what is

left in a corn-field

after reaping.

stab'bly, (Uj., like

stubble; covered
with stubble.

Btab'bom, aij,, ob-
stinate ; mulish

;

difficult to work.
stnb'bomly, ado., in a
stubborn way.

stnb'bonmess, n., the
state or quality of
being stubborn.

8tnb'lv> *ii-t short
and thick.

stoc'co, n., plaster

for overlaying wall
surfaces; stucco-
work; ».<., to over-
lay with plaster.

too'coed, ^.^.,stucco.

stnc'coer, n., a worker
or dealer in stucco

.

stnc'coing, pr.p.,

stucco.

stack, pi. and p.,
stick.

stock'-uj', oii/., con-
ceited.

stnd, n., a knob; a
button; a fastener;

a collection of

horses for racing or
breeding purposes;
».<., to furnish with
studs; to ornament.

8tnd'ded, p.p., stud.
stnd'ding, pr.p., stud.
stn'dent, n., one who
studies; >a scholar.

studied, p.p., study;
adj., premeditated;
precise.

stn'dio, n., an artist's

work-room.
sta'diooB, adj., given
to study; zealous.

stn'dionsiy, ado., in a
studious way.

stod'y, M., mental
application to learn-

ing; a learned pur-
suit; a preliminary
sketch; a room to
study in; v.i., to
apply the mind to;

to look minutely
into; to think about;
to be mindful of.

stnd'ying, pr.p., study
sta'fa, n., steam ex-
haling from the
ground.

staff, n., fabric or
material; furniture;

worthless material;
nonsense; v.i., to
pack; to cram into;

to put stuffing into;

^r^,-
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to fill a dead ani-

mal's skin so as to
retain its natural
appearance; ».»., to
overeat oneself.

staffed, p.p., stufi.

staffer, »., one who
stuffs; a ta:xidermist

stuffier, adj., comp.
of stuffy.

stuffiest, adj., super.
of stuffy.

stuffiness, »., the
state or quality of

being stuffy.

stuffing, pr.p., stuff;

n., force-meat; any-
thing used for the
purpose of stuffing.

stuffy, adj., stifling;

without proper ven-
tilation.

stultiflca'tion, n., the
act or effect of
stultifying.

stul'tifled, p.p., stul-

tify.

stul'tifler, n., one who
stultifies.

stul'tify, v.t., to make
foolish; to make of

no effect.

stul'tibring, pr.p.,

stultify.

stnin, n., must; grape
juice before fer-

mentation.
stom'ble, v.i., to trip

up; to walk halt-

ingly; to fall; «., a
false step; a trip.

stum'bled, p.p.,stvua-

ble.

stnm'bler, »., one
who stumbles.

stumlilinK, pr.p.,

stumble.
stom'bling-block, n.,

a cause of offence.

stummed, p.p., stum.
Bturn'ming, pr.p.,

stum.
stump, M., what is

left above ground
of a tree cut down;
a mutilated limb;
an artist's pencil;

one part oi the
wicket on a cricket
ground; v.t., to re-

duce to a stump; to
hit a wicket down
while the batsman
is out of his ground;
to baffle (colloq.);

v.i., to make a
round of speeches
or lectures; to walk
stiffly and heavily.

stumped, p.p., stump.

^^sX-
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stump'iness, n., the
state or quality of

being stumpy.
stump'iuK. pr.p.,

stump.
stnmp-or'ator, n., one
who stumps the
country making
speeches.

stump-or'fttory, n., a
stump-orator's per-
formances.

Siamv'yMJ-, stunted;
aboundingin stumps

stun, v.t., to make
senseless with a
violent blow; to
deafeo; to over-
whelm with sur-
prise, grief, etc.

Stund'isi, n., one of a
Russian religious

sect resembling
Puritans.

stung, p.t. and p.,
sting.

stunk, p.t. and p.,
stink.

stunned, p.p., stun.

stun'nei, «., one who,
that which, stuns.

stun'ning, ^f ./> . , stun

;

adj., overwhelming;
delightful [colloq.).

stimt, v.t., to shorten
the growth of; v.i.,

to have the growth
arrested; «., the
arrest of growth.

stunt'ed, p.p., stunt.
stunting, pr.p., stunt.
stupe, »., a compress.
stupefa'cient, adj.,

stupefying.

stupefac'tion, n., the
act or effect of
stupefying.

stupefac'tive, adj.,

causing stupefac-
tion.

stu'pefled, p.p., stu-

pefy.

stu'pefler, n., one
who, that which,
stupefies.

itn'pety, v.t., to re-

duce to a state of

stupor; to make
insensible to pam,
etc.; to make stupid.

itu'petying, pr.p.,
stupefy.

itupen'dous, adj.,

amazing in great-
ness.

stupen'dously, ix^v. , in

a stupendous way.
atu'pid, adj., dull;

insensible; unrea-
sonable; obstinate.
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atnpid'ity. n., the
state or quality of

being stupid.

sta'pidly, adv., in a
stupid way.

sta'por, n., insensi-

bility; lethargy.

sta'pose, adj., with
tow-like hairs.

if sta'pnte. v.t., to
ravish.

itapn'tioo. adj.,

ravishing.
yl stnr'dier, adj., comp.

}, of sttirdy.

y\^ stai'diest, adj., super.

of sturdy.
yy^ stnr'dily, adv., in a

stiirdy way.

y\_^ Btnr'dlness, «., the^^ state or quality of
being sturdy.

stni'dr. adj., strong;
well-set; vigorous.

stor'geon, n., a large
fish so named, much
valued for its roe,
from which caviare
is made.

stat'ter, v.t., to say
withastammer;».».,
to stammer.

stuftered, p.p., stut-
ter.

stut'terer, n., one
who stutters.

stafteriiiK, pr.p.,

stutter; n., hesita-

tion in speaking.

gty, »., a pig's shelter;

a swelling on the
eye; v.t., to enclose
in a sty.

Styg'ian, adj., rel. to
the Styx, the river
of Hades; hellish.

stylagalma'io, adj.,

like a caryatid.

sty'lar, adj., pert, to
a style.

style, n., a pointed
instrument for writ-
ing on waxen tab-
lets; fashion; mode;
a aistinctive title;

stalk between a
flower's ovary and
stigma; v.t., to ad-
dress; call by •
distinctive name.

styled, p.p., style.

a^let, n., a small
style.

,/X ity'lilorm, adj., like

^V-, a style.y^ styling, pr.p., style.

,/^ ity'lish, adu, smart;

J. in the fashion.

J\/ styHaUy. adv., in a
stylish way.

\

ji

v/^ sty'llst, H., one who
is particular in re-

gard to style in

writing,

w? sty'lite, ». , on eremite
who lived on the
top of a pillar, as
St. Simeon Stylites.

f/^ sty'lobate, n., the
1 base of a row of

_^ pillars.

f^ 8^'loKraph, n., a
stylographic pen.

stylograph'ic, adj.,

pert, to a stylograph
-». and stylography.

C' ^ stylog'Tapliy.n., writ-
ing with a style.

v^ sty'loid, adj., lik« a
style or a pillar,

v^ Sty'lns, «., a style for
writing.

\ styp'tic, adj., having

1 , the effect of
staunching blood;
n., a substance that
stops bleeding.

styptic'ity, n., the
quality of being
styptic.

Styx, n., the river of
Hades (Lot.).

\\ Boabil'ity, «., the
state of being suable

sn'able, adj., in a
position to be sued.

•^ sna'sion, n., advice,
entreaty.

»A, siu'sive, adj., con-
veying advice or
entreaty.

^ «r 'v.. saave, <Ki;., gentle,
bland.

Jy^ suare'ly, a<i»., in a
suave way.

'V, suav'ity, »., gentle-

J. ness; blandness.

A tab, a Lat. preposi-
tion «= " under,"
used in many words
as a prefix, meaning
under, beneath,some-
what.

sabao'etate, adj.,

somewhat acetate.

%p subacid, adj., some-
.1 what acid.

X saba'genoy, »., an

f-
agency under an-

/^ other agent.
X sqba'cent, n., an
"* agent's deputy.

%/\ sntal'ptne, adj., situ-

^ _^ ated below the Alps.

Jv^ sub'altem, o<i;., m-
ferior; n., a commis-
sioned officer below

y,^ a captain's rank.

%^ snbalter'iiate, adj.,

successive.

i

\

^ „ saba'qtieoas, adj.,

V*
beneath the water,

snbas'tral, adj., be-

... neath the stars.

X snbandi'tioii, n., the

1^ understanding of

something not ex-
pressed, as St.

Paul's, the word
Cathedral being un-

\derstood.
snb'base, n., a lower
base.

>«y. > snbbra'chial, adj.,
^—

' having ventrals

, under pectorals.

-V. 8abbra'ohian,a(i/.,(.9.

^—J subbrachial.

\ snbcla'vian, adj., be-

^'^^^ low the shoulder.

A.L snb-oommit'tee, n.,

an inner committee.

A; snb-con'scioiu, adj.,
""^ partially conscious;

pert, to acts done
without full con-

. sciousness.

aL sub-ow'tiact, n., a
contract within

. another.

Al/" sabcon'traiy, adj.,

contrary in lesser

degree.

>*—\. suboor'date, adj., be-
. low the heart.

A—R., sabcoB'tal, adj., be-
-' r low the ribs.

A.,,,^;^^ snbonta'neotu, adj.,

- beneath the skin.

A sub'deaoon, n., a

|__j minister next be-
' low the deacon. At

Mass ht reads the
Epistle.

X snb'dean, n., the

J, dean's deputy. In
some of the cathe-
drals, he is a Minor
Canon; in others,

he is one of the
higher dignitaries.

V, BUbdiTide', v.^, to
S divide what has

been already divi-

ded,
robdivi'ded, p.p., sub-
divide.

sabdivi'ding, pr.p..

snbdiTis'ible, adj.,

capable of sub-
division.

sabdiTl'sioil, n., divi-

sion into still small-
er parts after a
first division.

snbdom'inant, adj.,

below thedominant

;

n., the fourth note
in the scale.

\
'•"v,^ subdivide
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abda'aUe, adj., able
to be subdued.

Bubda'al, »., the act

or result of sub-
duing.

rabdnoe'.tf.t., to with-
dxaw.

snbdnced', p.p., sub-
duce,

nbda'ebig, pr.p., sub-
duce.

sabdnof, v.t., to with-
draw.

saMoot'ed, p.p., sub-
duct.

snbdnct'ing, pr.p.,

subduct.
mbdac'tion, n., the
act of subducting;
that which is sub-
ducted.

sabdoe', ».<., to over-
come; conquer

;

lower.

rabdaed', p.p., sub-
due; (Ki;., depressed;
lowered.

snbda'ei, n,, one who
subdues.

rabda'ing, pr.p., sub-
due.

rab-ed'itor, n., one
who attends to the
make-up of a news-
paper.

lalMrate, adj., i.q.

suberic.

snber'io, «i;-, rel. to
cork. »

SOlMrin, -ine, n., cel-

lular tissue of cork.

ra'beiOM. adj., i.q.

suberous.

sa'berous, adj., pert,

to cork; elastic.

saVgeniU, n., a genus
within a genus.

sa'bito. adv., sudden-
ly; quickly (tnus.).

rabjs'cent, adj., lying
close to, or below.

Bub'Ject. adj.. under
another s authority;
liable to; n., one
who is under an-
other's authority; a
matter for discus-

sion, writing, etc.; a
musical theme; a
design; the Ego as
distinguished from
the object.

sabiect', w.t., to re-
duce to submission;
to expose.

Bubject'ed, p.t. and
p., subject.

tablect'iat, pr.p.,
subject.

Buble€ftloa,n., tub-

632

jugation; the state
of being subjected.

subjec'tlve, adj.,
rel. to the subject,
or to one's own con-
sciousness.

subjec'tlveb, adv.,
in a subjective
sense.

sabjeo'tivism, n., the
teaching of think-
ers who believe that
knowledge is rela-
tive.

snbjectiT'ity, n., the
state or quality of
being subjective.
Also subjectiveness.

sab'ject-matter, n., a
theme or question
under discussion or
written about.

sabjoin', v.t., to add;
affix. [join.

subjoined', p.p., sub-
sabjoin'ing, pr.p.,
subjoin.

sub jn'dice, Lai.
phrase = still be-
fore a judge; not
yet determined.

sab'jngate, v.t., to
conquer, subdue.

sab'jagated, p.p.,
subjugate.

rab'jngatiiig, pr.p.,

subjugate.
snbjnga'tion, n., the
act or effect of
subjugating.

sab'jngator, n., one
who subjugates.

sabjnnc'tion, n., the
act or effect of
subjoining.

abionc'tiTe, adj.,

denoting contin-
gency; «. , the verbal
mood which ex-

pressescontingency.
sablapsa'tian. adj.,

rel. to sublapsarian-
ism.

sablapsa'rianism, n.,

the opinions of sub-
lapsarians, or mod-
erate Calvinists,

who hold that elec-

tion was subsequent
to the Fall.

sablate', v.t., to deny
in arguiflent.

gnbla'tion, n., the act
of sublating.

sublease', v.t., said of

a leasehold tenant
who leases his house
to another holder;
n., a lease within a
lease.

V

V;

sabmergenee

sablet'. v.t., said of

the occupant of a
rented house who
lets the house to
another tenant; ».,
a let within a let.

Bableva'tion, »., re-

moval.
sab-libra'rian, n., a

librarian's assistant.

snb'limate, adj., said

of a substance that
hasbeen sublimated

;

H., a sublimated
substance.

sab'Iimate. v.t., to
reduce a solid to
vapour and then
condense it.

ab'limated, p.p.,
sublimate.

snb'limating, pr.p.,
sublimate.

sablima'tion, n., the
process of sublimat-
ing.

sablime', adj., high,
exalted, awe-inspir-
ing; n., the awe-
inspiring as distinct

from the beautiful;

v.t., to elevate; en-
noble; v.i., to be
able to be sub-
limated.

snblimed', p.p., sub-
lime.

sablime'ly. pr.p., in a
sublime way.

snblim'inal, adj., be-
hind or beneath the
conscious state.

subli'ming, pr.p., sub-
lime.

snblim'ity. n., the
state or quality of

being sublime.
snbln'nar, adj., i.q.

sublunary.
snb'Ionary, adj., be-
neath the moon,

labmariiie', adj., be-
neath the sea.

robmar'illary, adj.,

lying under the
maxilla.

sabme'diant, n., the
sixth note in the
scale.

Bubmerge', ».(.. to

sink or depress be-

low water; over-
whelm; v.i., to sink
below the water.

sabmerged', p.p., sub-
merge.

snbmer'Kence, n., the
act of submerging;
state of being sub-
merged.
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rabmer'ging, pr.p.,

submerge.
sabmene. v.<., i.q.

submerge

.

labmersed'. ^./>., sub-
merse.

gnbmets'ing, pr.p.,

submerse.
rabmer'sion, n., i.q

submergence.
sabmis'sion, n., sub-
jection; yielding;

deference.

sabmiss'ive, ad,).,

yielding; obedient.

sdbmiss'ively, a<iv., in

a submissive way.
sabmias'iTeness, h.,

the state oi being
submissive.

rabmifI v.<., to place
under another's
authority; to yield;

to offer for judg-
ment; ».»., to yield:

to place oneself
under another.

sabmit'ted, p.p., sub-
mit.

snbmit'tiBg, pr.p.,

submit.
sabmtil'tiple, n., a
quantity or number
contained within
another an exact
number of times.

sabnas'orat, ad).,

growing underneath
8abor'diniM7t >>•> the
state of being sub-
ordinate.

rabor'dinate, ad)., of

lower rank; under
authority; n., a per-
son under authority.

snboi'dinate, v.t., to

place in subjection;
to rank as of lower
importance.

sobor'dinated, p.p.,
subordinate.

snbor'dlnating. pr.p.,
subordinate.

suboidina'tion, n., the
act of subordinat-
ing; submissiveness.

robotn'. v.t., to make
to give false witness;
to obtain by collu-

sion.

niboma'tioii, n., the
act of suborning.

rabomed', p.p., sub-
orn.

saborn'er, n., one
who suborns.

sabom'ing, pr.p.,
suborn.

snbo'nto, a<i;., slight-

ly ovate.

V
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nibpoe'lW, n., a com-
mand from a law-
court for the ap-
pearance of a
witness; ».<., to sum-
mon a witnessunder
a penalty.

Bnbpoe'naed, p.p.,
subpoena.

snbpoe'nainc pr.p.,

subpoena.

sahprin'clpalf ad).,
principal in a
secondary degree.

nibrep'tUMi, n., the
act of snatching
away.

anbroga'tion, n., suc-

cession; substitu-
tion.

ab lo'sa, adverbial
Lot. phrase =
under the rose (i.e.,

in secret).

snb'salt, ad)., slightly

salt.

subscribe', v.t., to
sign; to contribute;
to get a book pub-
lished by subscrip-
tion;^.^., to consent.

subscribed", p.p.,
subscribe.

snbsoii'ber, n., one
who subscribes.

subscrl'btiig, pr.p.,
subscribe.

snb'script, adj., writ-

ten underneath.

subscrlp'tloa, n.,
the act of subscrib-
ing; something sub-
scribed; formal as-

sent.

mib'ieotioii, n., a sec-

tion within a sec-

tion.

sab'seqnenoe, n., the
act or state of being
subsequent.

sab'seanent, adj.,

following on; later.

rab'wqoenUy, adv.,

later.

rabserre', v.t., to be
to the interest of;

to promote.
robserred', p.p., sub-
serve.

rabserr'ienoe, n., the
state of being sub-
servient.

sabBerr'ienoy, »., t.f .,

subservience.

snbserr'ient, ad).,

helping; subor-
dinate to.

subside', v.i., to sink
down; to collapse;
grow calm.

h
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subsi'ded, p.p., sub-
side.

absi'dence, »., the
act or result of sub-
siding.

snbsid'iarily. adv., to

a subsidiary way.
snbsid'Uiy, adj., aid-

ing; additional; aux-
iliary.

subsi'ding, pr.p,, sub-
side.

sub'sidize, v.t., to help
with a money grant.

SUb'sidiMd, p.p., sub-
sidize.

snb'sidirim, pr.p.,
subsidize.

snb'sidy, »., money
granted in aid.

subsisf, v.i., to live;

to inhere.

snbsist'ed. p.p., sub-
sist.

snbsist'ence, »., the
act or state of sub-
sisting; livelihood.

subsist'ent, adj., sub-
sisting.

sabsisfuic, ^.^., sub-
sist.

snb'soil, M., soil be-
neath the surface.

sabspe'oies, n., a
species within a
species.

sub'stance, n., mat-
ter;meaning;wealth.

substaa'tial, adj.,
pert, to substance;
solid; bodily; having
plentv of means.

iabstantial'it7,n.,the
state or quality of
being substantial.

substaa'tlaUy,adv.
in a substantial way
or sense.

substaa'tials, n.
pi., parts that are of
the essence of a
thing.

snbstan'Uate, v.t., to
prove the truth of.

sabstan'tiated, p.p.,
substantiate.

sabstan'tiatinc pr.p.,
substantiate.

sabstanUa'tion, n.,
the act or effect of
substantiating.

lab'stantiTe, adj.,
denoting existence
or reality; material;
»., a noon, denoting
individual things,
actions, qualities.

iob'stantiTalT, adv.,
iu a substantive
way or sense.
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sabstitnte

V, lab'stitnte, v.^, to
* put (one thing) in

the place of an-
other; n., a person
or thing taking the
place of another.

sub'stitnted, p.p.,
substitute.

BOb'stitating, pr.p.,

substitute.

sabstitn'tion, »., the
act or result of

substituting.

sabstita'tioiial, adj
.

,

p«rt. to substitu-
tion.

rabstita'tionary, adj.,

i.q. substitutional.

sab'stitntiTe, adj.,

effecting substitu-
tion.

snb'strate. adj., lying
beneath

.

\^, sabatra'tom, n., a

XJ*^ lower stratum.
^-^ BabBtroo'tare, n., a

1_ structure support-
ing another.

sabsol'phate, n., a
salt allied to a
sulphate.

5v. snbtan'gent, n., that

I*
part of a curve's^ axis which is inter-

cepted between the
tangent and the
ordinate.

sabtend', v.t., to lie

opposite to.

BiAtend'ed, p.p., sub-
tend.

Bnbtend'ing, pr.p.,

subtend.
Bubtense', tuLj., sub-

^ tending.

5s. Bubtet'Snent, adj.,

A flowing beneath.

^l/V^ ub'lerhige, n., an

./ evasion; a dodge.

}jc~^ nibterra'nean, adj.,

underground.
sabtem'neonB, adj.,

i.q. subterranean.
anb tile, adj. , cunning;
penetrating; acute;
refined; tenuous.

Bnbtil'ity, n. , the state
or quality of being
subtile.

sabtiUn'tian, n., the
act or effect of sub-
tilizing.

BOb'tilin, vJ.,U) malce
subtile.

sab'ttliMd, p.p., sub-
tilize.

\ sab'tiliziii(,^f.^.,sub-

P tilire.
^^ mb'tle, adj., dever;

ciuining; refined.
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snb'tlety, n., cunning;
acuteness.

snb'tly, adv., in a
subtle way.

Bnb'tonlc, n., the lead-

ing note of the
diatonic scale.

sabtracf, v.t., to take
from; to take a
smaller from a
larger number or
quantity.

Bubtract'ed, p.p., sub-
tract.

snbtract'er, n., one
who subtracts.

snbtract'ing, pr.p.,

subtract.

Babtrao'tion, n., the
act of subtracting;
one of the rules of

arithmetic.

sobtnofive,a<2/. , hav-
ing the effect of

subtracting.

Bub'trabend. n., the
smaller number or
amount to be sub-
tracted from a
larger.

sn'bolate, adj., like

an awl.

sab'uib, n., a part
adjacent to a city.

rabor'lMn, adj., pert,

to a suburb.
BQb'oibs, n. pi., the
environs of a town.

Bubren'tioii, «., a
grant; subsidy.

Babrer'siai, n., the
act or result of

subverting.

Bnbver'BiTe, a<ij.,tend-
ing to subvert.

subvert', v.t., to over-
throw; turn upside
down; demoralize.

Bnbreifed, p.p., sub-
vert.

Babrerfer, «., one
who subverts.

Babvert'ible, adj. , able
to be subverted.

BnbTerfing, pr.p.,

subvert.

sab'way, n., an
underground pas-
sage.

Bnoceda'neooB, adj.,

substitutional.

soooeda'nenm, n., a
deputy; a substi-

tute.

Bocoeed', v.t., to fol-

low next after; v.i.,

to come after; to
prosper; to do what
one attempts to

do.

X

^ .^^i^

saecaleiit

Bucceed'ed, ^.^., suc-
ceed.

BQCceed'ing, pr.p.,

succeed

.

Boccen'tor, n., one
who acts for a pre-
centor. (In some
chiirches he is called

sub-chanter.)

Bnccess', n., the ac-

complishment of an
endeavour; / pros-
perity.

BncoeBS'lnl, adj., hav-
ing success.

BnoceBB'folly, adv.,
with success.

Bucces'sion, »., the
act of following; the
right to take an-
other's place or
possessions; rota-
tion.

BQCces'sional, adj.,

pert, to succession.

BQcceB'sionist, n., one
who believes in

some principle of

succession.

BOCOes'BiTe, adj., con-
secutive; repeated.

Buoces'sively, ado.,

consecutively.

BQCcesB'or, n., one
who takes another's
place or property.

Bnccil'erona, adj.,

producing sap or
]uice.

gao'dnate, ii</;.,sappy;

juicy.

sno'obiated, adj., i.q.

succinate.

BUOOinct', adj., brief;

terse.

Boocinot'ly, adv.,

tersely.

Bnocinct'ness, n., the
state or quality of

being succinct.

BOOOinio, adj., de-
rived from amber;
contained in amber.

Bno'clnite, n., amber.
Bno'oinoiu,<K2;.,sappy;
juicy.

Boo'oonr, -oor, n.,

help, aid; v.t., to

help.

Boo'eonnd, •cored,

p.p., succour.

sno coorer, -corer, n.,

a helper.

sac'cooring, •coring,
pr.p., succour.

Bnc'colenoe, n., juici-

ness.

Buc'calency, n., i.q.

succulence.
Stic'onlent,a(f/., juicy.
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saoomnb'. v.«. , to give
in; yield.

Buoomnbed', pp.,
succumb.

Bocoombing, pfp-,
succumb.

saoons'sion,
shaking.

oooni'iiTe,
shaking.

snoh, adj., of that
kind or degree; cer-

tain; so great.

rack, v.t., to extract
with the lips; «.»., to

draw a mother's
milk^ M., the act of

suckug; breast-

milk.
looked, p.p., suck.

rook'er, n., one who
sucks; that which
sucks or by which
anything is sucked;
a shoot thrown out
by a plant at its

stem.
rack'ing, pr.p., suck.

saok'le, v.t., to feed

from the breast.

mok'led, p.p., suckle.

saok'ling,^r.(>.,suckle;

n., a child at the
breast.

rao'tion, »., the act of

sucking or of draw-
ing liquids or air.

oo'tioa-stToke, n., in

a motor engine, the
outward movement
of the piston.

raoto'rul, adj., living

by sucking.
rooto'rian, adj., i.q.

suctorial.

SaduuM', adj., pert,

to the Sudan; n., a
native of the Su-
dan.

rada'tton, n., sweat-
ing.

ra'datory, adj., pro-

moting sweat.

ad'den, adj. .happen-
ing unexpectedly
or in an instant.

rad'dsnly, adn., in-

stantaneously; tm-
expectedly.

rad'dennea, n., the
quality of being
sudden.

radorifsroni,
causing sweat

radorifio, adf.
sudoriferous.

radorip'aioni,
i.q. sudoriferous.

Sn'on, n., the lowest
Hindu caste.

adj.,

,
i.q

adj.,

f
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nidB, n. pi., dirty
soapy water.

loe, v.t,, to take out a
summons against;

v.t., to petition;

court; take out a
summons.

Boed, p.p., sue.

BuMe, n., leather,

undressed, and used
for glove-making,
boots and shoes.

n'er, n., one who
sues.

Ba'et, M., fatty sub-
stance in oxen and
sheep, used for a
variety of purposes.

iii'ety, »di., like,

abounding in, suet.

Bofler, v.t., to endure
(pain ,hardship,etc . )

;

to permit; ».«., to

have pain; to be
injured.

Bofferable, adj., able
to be suffered.

Boflenmce, »., toler-

ance; contemptuous
permission.

Boftered, p.p., suffer.

Bnflerm, n., one who
suffers.

Biifferiiig,^.^.,suffer;

n., pain, misery.

BOffloe', v.t., to con-
tent; satisfy; v.*. , to
be enough.

BOiBoed', p.p., suffice.

sattfclency, n., the
state or quality of
being sufficient;

adequate means;
self-satisfaction

.

tatttcltttt, adj.,
enough, satisfying.

tuttfclaatly, adv.,
enough.

sniB'oing,^.^. , suffice

BOfflx, M., a svllable

or word adaed to
the end of a word.

BttSz', v.t., to add to
the end of a word

.

BOfltand', p.p., suffix.

BOfllz'ing,^.^. , suffix.

BOflU'tiob, M., filling

with air.

soffoMte, v.t., to
ttille; stop the
breathing of.

Bortooktad, p.p., suf-

focate.

BoTfooftting, pr.p.,
suffocate.

soflooa'tiao, »., the
act or effect of

suffocating.

oriowtiTa, adj.,

causing suffocation.

aggesting

saffragan, adj., as-

sistant (lit., voting
with), said of the
bishops of a Pro-
vince, who are the
supporters of their

Metropolitan; n., a
bishop.

Boffngatte. n., a
woman who de-
mands the Parlia-
mentary vote.

SOMrage, n., the vote;

franchise; a vote
^ven at any discus-
sion.

offzagism, n., the
theory that women
ought to share the
franchise.

mffngiBt, n., a male
suffragette.

BOftnse'.v.t., to tinge.

Bufinsed'. p.p., suffuse

BOfln'Biiig, ^.^., suf-

fuse.

rafla'Bkm. n., the act
or effect of suffusing

la'fl, M., a dervish;
one of the Persian
Shah's titles. Also
$ofi.

Sa'flsm, n., the doc-
trines of the der-
vishes.

BOg, n., a parasite of
the trout.

sog'ar, n., a sweet
extract from cane,
beet, etc.; adula-
tion; adj., made of
sugar; v.t., to
sweeten.

sog'u-mie. N., the
cane from which
sugar is extracted.

BOg'and, p.p., sugar;
adj., flattering.

Bog'ariiuas, n., the
state or quality of

being sugary; sweet-
ness.

SIIg'arillg./>r.^.,sugar.

sng'ar-kMii, n., sugar
made into a conical
pyramid.

BOg'u-pInm, n., a
plum preserved and
covered with sugar

.

BOg'uy. adj., full of,

resembling, sugar.

aaggeat', v.t., toooD-
vey a thought or
hint; to intimate.

autge»t't4, p.p.,
suggest.

BOggMfer, n., one
who suggests.

BUKgtat'iag, pr.p.,
suggest.
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suggestion, n., the
act of suggesting; a
hint.

suggest'ive, adj.,
conveying a sugges-
tion; implying.

suggest'vn\s, adv.,
in a suggestive way.

sa'icidal, adj., self-

destructive.

sa'icide, n., one who
takes his own life;

the act of taking
one's own life.

n'ing, pr.p., sue.

snit, n., a set of

garments;an action-
at-law to recover
something; a series

of cards oi the same
name; v.t., to fit; to
accord with; to
please; w.i. , to agree

.

nitaUrity, n., the
state or quality of
being suitable.

sait'able, lui;., fitting;

convenient.
loit'ablenen, n., i.q.

suitability.

snit'sblT. »dv., fit-

tingly.

soitei n., a company
of followers or at-

tendants; a series;

a set (of rooms,
furniture, etc.).

sait'ed, p.p., suit.

snit'ing, pr.p., suit;

n., materials for
suits of clothes.

anit'or, »., one who
makes an applica-
tion; a wooer; t.

plaintiff.

BOl'cate, adj., fur-

rowed; grooved.
anl'cated, adj., i.q.

sulcate.

SOlk, V.*., to be
angrily silent.

•olk'ily, ado., in a
sulky way.

snlk'iness, n., the
state or quality of
being sulky.

sulks, ». pi., a sulky
fit.

snlk'y, sdj., sullen
and silent; n., a
light carriage for

one person (Amer.)

.

snl'lefl, (tdj., morose;
refusing to speak.

snl'lenly, adu., in a
sullen way.

sol'lenness, n., the
state of being sul-

len.

snl'Ued, p.p., suUx.

C snl'ly, v.t., to stain;

,, defile; tarnish.

V^ snl'lying, pr.p., sully.

f^ snl'pbate, n., a sul-

phurous acid salt.

Jf\ solpbat'io, adj., pert.

^ I .
to sulphate.

C^L sol'phide, «., stilphur

I
and some element
or metal combined.

"^ snl'phite. n., a sul-

j, phurous acid salt.i^ sol'phoial, «., a nar-

^ -.^
cotic compound.

«^ sal'plmi, n., an ele-

ment, non-metallic,
yellow, not soluble
in water.

V\j> sol'phonte, adj., rel.

to, resembling, sul-

phur; n., a sulphu-
rate substance.

C\y. snl'phurate, v.t., to
impregnate or to
act upon with sul-

phur.

<f\^ snl'phurated, p.p.,
sulphurate.

<'V%^ snl'phurating, pr.p.,
- sulphurate.

"CXji solphora'tioa, n., the
act or effect of
sulphurating.

C\^i^ snlpha'reons, adj.,
ftill of, resembling,
sulphur.

^'Vj sal'phntet, n., i.q.

„ sulphide.

"CXy^' sal'pbnietted. adj.,

treated with sul-

^
phur.

^"VT"^ snlphu'rio, adj., pert,
to, containing, sul-

f \ sal'phniing, pr.p.,

^ ^ sulphur.

"fi snl'phoioiu, adj.,

produced by sul-

^
phur; like sulphur.

C]' SlU'tan, n., the head
of the Ottoman
Empire; any Mo-
hammedan ruler.

^fT salta'na, n., fem. of
sultan; a variety of

raisin.

"fis sul'taness. n., i.q.

sultana.

snl'tansUp, n., the
office or rank of a
sultan.

snl'trily, adv., in a
sultry way.

sol'triness, n., the
state or quality of
being sultry.

sol'tiy, adj., hot and
oppressive.

sum, n., a total

amount; the whole;

9'

n

*^

*^

pp.,

pr.p.

lampter

an arithmetical
, problem; an aggre-

gate of money; v.t.,

to reckon up the
total; to summarize.

Bn'mac, sa'macb. n.,
a plant used in
dyeing, tanking,
etc.

Snma'tian, adj., pert,
to Sumatra; n., a
native of S.

sorn'marily, adv., in a
summary fashion.

sorn'marize, v.t., to
reduce to a concise
statement.

smn'marized,
summarize.

stun'mariziiig,
summarize.

stun'maiy, (ulj., done
on the spot or at
once; abrupt; con-
cise; n., a concise
abstract.

sninina'tum, n., the
act of suimning;
aggregate.

smnmed, p.p., sum.
snin'mer, n., the
second season of the
year; a timber on
which the end of a
joint rests; v.i., to
pass the summer.

sorn'mend, p.p.,
summer.

gnrn'mer-honse, n., a
shelter in a garden.

som'meiing, pr.p.,
summer.

sorn'mersanlt, m., i.q-

somersault.
sam'menet, n., i.q.

somersault.

snin'ming, pr.p., sum.
BOin'mit, n., the top;
highest point.

sorn'moa, v.t., to call

upon; to command
the appearance of;

to rally.

snm'moned, p.p.,
summon.

som'moner, n., one
who summons.

smn'moning, pr.p.,

summon.
smn'mons, n. pi., a
writ commanding
appearance in court;

a call.

smn'mnm bo'nam,
Lat. phrase = the
highest good.

Somph, n., a stupid
fellow (Scot.).

snmp'ter, »., a bag-
gage-horse; adj..
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used for carrying
baggage.

samp'taaiy, adj., rel.

to expenditure and
in restraint of ex-

travagance.
Bomp'tnoas, adj.,

costly, luxurious.

samp'tnoaaly. adv. , in

a sumptuous way.
Bnmp'taonsness, n.

,

costliness; magnifi-
cence.

Bon, n. , the great orb
which is the centre
of our solar system;
any central orb; the
sunshine; «.(., to
expose to the son's
influence.

sanlieam, n., a ray
from the sim.

san'btirnt, adj.,

tanned by the sun.

Son'dJty, n., the first

day of the week;
the Lord's Day; the
diet dominica {Fr.,
dimanche); adj.,

pert, to Sunday.
Ban'dsr, v.t., to sever;
divide.

son'dial, m., a dial

showing the time by
means of a shadow
cast by the sun.

son'down, n., sunset.

san'diied, adj., dried
in the sun.

sim'diies, n.pl., odds
and ends; a variety
of things.

BOn'diy, adj., several;
various.

Bun'fldi, M., a fish so
named.

ann'flower, n., a yel-

low flower with ray-
like petals.

BOng. p.p., sing.

BOnk, p.p., sink.

Bonk'ai, adj., sunk;
pressed down.

snn'Ught, n., the light

of the sun. [sun.

son'like, adj., like a
Btm'lit, adj., lighted
by the sun.

San'iUk, n., tradi-

tional Mohamme-
dan laws orally
handed down.

Bnn'nler, adj., comp.
of sunny.

saa'aiest, adj., super.
of sunny.

Bon'niness, n., the
state or quality of
being sunny.

Bun'niDg, pT.p., sun.

Sun'nite, »., a Mo-
hammedan adher-
ent of the precepts
of the Sunna.

BOn'ny, adj., bright;

warmed and bright-
ened by the sun;
cheerful.

snn'rise, n. , the dawn

.

son'riBinK, n., the
coming of the dawn

.

stm'sat, N., the decline
of the stm.

Bon'shade, m., a
parasol.

Bon'Bhine, n., the
shining of the sun;
warmth and bright-
ness.

Bnn'Bhiiiy, adj., full

of sunshine.
Bon'Btioke, n . , a brain
affection caused by
excessive exposure
to sun-heat.

sup, v.i., to take
supper; v.t., to sip;

n., a small quantity
of liquid food.

sn'per. Lot. Prep-
used as a prefix in

the sense of over,

to excess, beyond; n.,

a supernumerary
actor {slang).

Bu'perable, adj., able
to be overcome.

Bnperaboimd'. v.*., to
abuuiid to excess.

superabondanoe, n.,

abundance beyond
what is needed.

saperabnn'dant, adj.,

abounding to excess

superadd', v.t.,to add
over and above.

Buperaddi'tioD, n.,

addition over and
above.

.
raperaDgel'io, adj.,

above ordinary an-
gelic rank.

Baperan'niute, v.^, to

discharge on ac-

count of age.

Bnperan'noated, p.p.,
superannuate.

Baperan'naating,^.p

.

superannuate.
BDperannoa'tiaii, n

,

dismissal on ac-
count of age.

Buperb', adj., proud,
magnificent.

Buperb'ly, adv., in a
sup<?rb way.

Bn'percargo, n., one
_ who has the charge
' of the cargo on a

merchant vessel.

Vf^

snpeioil'ioas, adj.,

disdainful; haughty.
nperoirionsly, adv.,

in a supercilious

way.
snpeioirioiuneaa, n.,

the state or quality
of being supercilious

uperem'inence, n
.

,

very high eminence.
Bnperem'inent, adj.,

very eminent.
Bupereroga'tion, n

.

,

doing more than
one is called upon
to do.

Bnpeierog'atory, adj.,

of the nature of

supererogation.

laperex'ceUeiuse, adj.,

excellence in a high
degree.

saperez'oeUent, adj.,

excellent in a high
degree.

Bnperfl'oial, adj., rel.

to the surface; shal-

low; unsound; not
thorough.

Bupeifleial'ity, n., the
state or quality of

being superficial.

BOperflciaUy. n., in a
superficial way; on
the surface.

saperfl'oiei, n., sur-

face; superficial

area.

Bu'perflne, adj., ex-

ceedingly fine; very
choice.

Bnpeifln'ity, n., an
over-abundance

.

laper'flaoos, 'adj.,

over-abundant.
aperhn'man. adj.,

more than human.
BoperimpoBe', v.t., to

lay on the top.

Buperimposed'. p.p.,
superimpose.

. Buperimpo'sing, />f./>.,

superimpose.
Biipeilnoam'b«it,a4;

.

,

lying on the top.

Boperindoce', v.t., to

Ix-ingon in addition.

Boperkidoced', p.p.,
superinduce.

Boperindn'oing, pr.p.,
superinduce.

Baperintend', v.t., to

look after; have the
oversight of.

Boperintend'ad, p.p.,
superintend.

saperiiitoiid'nio«, n.,

the act of superin-
tending; the duty of

a superintendent.
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saperintend'ancy, ».,

.?. superintendence
operintend'ent. n.,

one who superin-
tends.

nperintond'inK, pf.p.,

superintend.

sope'rior, <i4/. .higher;

of better quality;

surpassing; afiect-

edly better than
others; n., the head
of a community.

•aperior'ity, n., the
state or quality of

being superior; ad-
vantage.

laper'latiTe, adj., ex-
cellent in the high-
est degree; «., a
degree of compari-
son denoting the
highest.

superlatively, ai/o.,

in a superlative de-
gree.

Bnpeila'nar, a4/.,

above the moon.
snperla'nary, aii-, i.q.

superlimar.

ni'pemuui, n., a new
kmd of man with
powers more than
human.

sapennnn'dwie, adj.,

above the world.
Bupeinal, adj., pert,

to the upper regions;
heavenly.

Bapenia'Unt, adj.,

floating above the
surface.

rapemaforaL adj.,

outside and above
the ordinary laws
of nature.

supemat'iiraUsin. n.,

the state or quality
of being superna-
tural; the teaching
that God is known
only through reve-
lation.

rapeniafaraUst, n.,

a believer in super-
naturalism.

snpemat'iiraUy, adv.,
in a supernatural
way or sense.

tnperna'meraiy, adj.,

additional beyond
a required number;
N., a peribn taken
on above the full

complement.
•nperphos'phato, adj.

,

a phosphate of extra
strength as regards
the proportion of

phosphoric acid.

•^

^

"V^

aaperpose', v.<., to put
on the top.

superposed', p.p.,
superpose.

saperpod'tion. »., the
act of superposition;
state of being super-
posed.

snperroy'al, adj. , more
than royal.

saperscribe', v.t., to
write over, or at
the head.

sapeiscrilMd', p.p.,
superscribe.

saperacri'bing, pr.p.,

superscribe.

saperscrip'tion, ». ,the

act of superscribing;
that which is super-
scribed.

snpeisede', v.t., to
take the place of;

depose.

snperse'deas, n., legal

permission to super-
sede (Lai.).

supene'ded, p.p.,
supersede.

siqpenw'diiic, pr.p.,
supersede.

SQpersen'snal, adj.,

above the senses.

superses'sioii, n., the
act or result of

superseding.

snpeisti'tioo, n., ex-
cessive devotion to
false beliefs or un-
worthy religious

observances.
sapetsti'tions, adj.,

believing in false

gods or supposed
spiritual agencies.

supersti'tionsly, adv.,

in a superstitious

way.
snpeistia'tani, n., a
layer over another.

sapaistnu'tore, n., a
structure over a
substructure.

snperton'ic, n., the
second note in the
diatonic scale.

saperrene', v.*., to
come on, not as a
consequence but
merely as an after
event.

snperrened', p.p.,
supervene.

sapeire'nient, adj.,

supervening.
saperre'ning. pr.p.,

supervene.
saperren'tioii, n., the
act or state of

supervening.

V

V
\
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snpervi'sal, n., i.g.

supervision.

saperrise', v.i., to
superintend; look
after as an overseer.

supervised', p.p,,
supervise.

sapervi'sing, pr.p.,

supervise.

supervi'sion, n., the
act of supervising;
an overseer's duty.

sapervi'sor. n., one
who supervises.

snpervi'sory, adj., of

the nature of super-
vision.

sn'plnate, v.t., to turn
on its back.

sapina'tion, n., the
act of laying on its

back; state of being
so placed.

sapine', adj. , lying on
the back; indolent.

la'pine, ».. one of

the two Lat. verbal
nouns in -um and
•u.

snpine'ly, adv., in a
supine way.

snpine'ness, m., the
state or quality of

being supine.

sapped, p.p., sup.

snp'per, n., an even-
ing meal.

snp'perless, arf;'. .with-

out a supper.
sup'ping, pr.p., sup.

supplant^, v.t., to
supersede; take an-

other's place.

sapplanta'tion, n. , the
act of supplanting.

sapplant'ed, p.p. , sup-

plant.

Bupplanfer, n., one
who supplants.

sapplanfing, pr.p.,

supplant.

snp'ple, adj., lissom;

obsequious; v.t., to

make flexible; v.i.,

to become flexible.

snp'pled, p.p., sup-
ple.

sap'plement,n. .some-
thing added to fill

up; an addition at

the end of a book or
treatise; an extra

sheet or sheets in a
newspaper; v.t., to

make additions to.

snpplemen'tal, adj.,

rel. to a supple-
ment; additional.

supplemen'tary, adj.,

i.q. supplemental.
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aap'plMiess, n., the
state or quality of

being supple; flexi-

bility.

sap'pUint, n., a
petitioner; one who
supplicates.

sap'pUoantt od/., sup-
plicating; H,, i.q.

suppliant.

rap'pUoate, v.t., to

implore; entreat
humbly.

sap'pUoated, p.p.,
supplicate.

sap'piioating, pr.p.,

supplicate.

Buppboa'tion. n., the
act of supplication.

lap'pliMtor, n., one
who supplicates.

sap'pUoatory. adj.,

making supplica-
tion; in the charac-
ter of a suppliant.

supplied', p.p., supply
BUPpU'er, n., one who
supplies.

snppues'.n . ^< ., stores;

provisions; money
for necessary pur-
poses.

suppl/, v.t., to fur-

nish; give what is

necessary; to stand
for; to fill a vacant
post; n,, an ade-
quate amount or
quantity.

Bupply'lng, pr.p.,

supply.
luppoct', V.t., to bold
up; to defend; take
the side of; supply
with maintenance;
H., help; counten-
ance; maintenance;
confirmation.

support'able, adj.,

able to be supported
rappoit'ed, ^./>., sup-
port.

snppoifw, N., one
who, that which,
supports. In pi.,

the savage men, or
strange beasts, or
other heraldic em-
blems (as the lion
and the nnicom)
supporting certain
privileged coats of
arms,

snpport'ing, pr.p.,
support.

suppo'sable, adj. , able
to be supposed.

iuppose', v.t. and (.,

to imagine; assume
think.

V

\
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lappoMd', p.p., sup-
pose.

suppo'aing, pr.p., sup-
pose.

supposi'ttoa, n., the
act of supposing;
that which is sup-
posed.

Bopposi'tional, a<2;'.,of

the nature of sup-
position.

snppositi'tionB, adj.,

imaginary; false.

snppos'itive, adj.,

making supposition

.

suppoe'itory, adj., a
solid m^icine in-

troduced into the
body through a
canal, cavity, etc.

aapprrai', v.t., to

crush down; to
quell; to conceal.

suppressed', p.p.,
suppress.

soppiess'lng, pr.p.,

suppress.

suppies'sion, n., the
act or effect of

suppressing.
snppress'ive. a4;'.,with

the effect of sup-
pressing.

snppiess'or, n., one
who suppresses.

stu'puiato, v.t., to

discharge pus.

sap'pni&tod, p.p.,
suppurate.

snp'pnntiDK. pr.p.,

suppurate.
anppuia'tioo. n., dis

diarge of pus.
sup'pnntiTe. adj.,

suppurating.

supnHo'illAnr. adj.,

above the armpit.

Biwcscil'iary, adj.,

above the eyelids.

nvnlapsa'iian, adj.,

rel. to the high
Calvinistic doctrine

that election was de-

creed before the Fall.

Bupramun'dane, adj.,

above the world or
the worldly.

supra-orbital, adj.,

above the orbit.

nvrem'acy. n., the
state or quality of
being supreme; posi-

tion of command.
supreme', adj., high-

est above all; ut-

most.
supreme'ly, adv., in

the highest degree.

sn'ra, m., a division

of the Koran.
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su'rah, n., a silky

material.

la'ral, a<i;'., rel. to the

calf of the leg.

snraf, m., a coarse
make of cotton.

snrbase', v.t., to flat-

ten.

sur'bue, n., mould-
ings, etc., on the
base of a coluom,
etc.

suiltasement, n., a
flattened state.

surbed', v.t., to lay

stone in a different

position from that
in its bed.

surcharge', o.t., to

charge in excess.

snr'obarge. n., an
overcharge.

surcharged', p.p.,
surcharge.

surcharg'ing, pr.p.,
surcharge.

sur'cinKle, n., a girdle,

etc.

snr'coat, «., a top-
coat.

surd, n., in mathe-
matics, a quantity
not to be expressed
in rational numbers;
adj., not to be ex-
pressed in rational

numbers.
uur9, adj., certatin;

reliable; safe; adv.,

i.q. surely.

saiw'-Iootod, adj.,
steady on the foot;

not tripping.

sure'Iy, adv., cer-
tainly; truly; with-
out danger.

sure'ness, n., the
state or quality of

being sure.

Mur^a, adj., comp. of
sure.

tui'ttXtOdj., super, of
sure.

Murt'ii,n.,a. sponsor;
one who gives guar-
antees; bail; surety.

sore'tyship, n., the
office or obligation
of a surety.

snri, n., broken water
on a shore.

Siu'faoe, n. , the upper
or outside face of a
thing; superficies.

BUr'leit, n., fulness to

satiety; eating and
drinking to excess;

o.(.,tofill to satiety;

v.t., to eat and
drink to excess.
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sor'feited, p.p., sur-
feit.

sai'Ieiting, pr.p., sur-
feit.

saige, v.i., to flow in a
great wave; n., a
great wave; a swell.

surged, p.p., surge.

SUl'geon, n., a maa-
ual operator in

bodily diseases or
injuries. (The old
name, chirurgeon, of
Greek derivation,
means a manual
operator.)

Bur'geoncy, n., an
army or naval sur-
geon's position.

BOr'gery, n., a place
where a surgeon can
be consulted and
keeps his drugs.

sui'gical, adj., pert,
to surgeons and
surgery.

sni'ging, pr.p., surge.
SOl'gy, adj., surging.
sor'Iiness, n., the
state or quality of
being surly.

BOl'ly, adj., morose;
gruff; ill-conditioned

sormise', v.t., to con-
jecture; suppose;
suspect; n., con-
jecture; suspicion.

snimised', p.p., sur-
mise.

, lormi'sing, pr.p., sur-
mise.

goimonnt', v.t., to
overcome; ascend
above.

snnnonnt'able, adj.,

able to be sur-

mounted.
Bonnoanfed, p.p., I

surmount.
Bonaoant'er, n., one
who surmounts.

Bonnoaiit'inK, pr.p.,
surmoimt.

dnr'name, n., the
family name. (A
person's name is

that given in bap-
tism; the family
name is additional);
v.f., to give this

additional name.
Bor'named, p.p., sur-

name.
Bor'naming, pf.p.,
surname.

Borpass', v.t., to go
beyond; to exceed;
to excel.

BorpaBs'able, adj.

,

able to be surpassed

.
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Borpassed', p.p., sur-

pass.

BOipass'ing, pr.p.,
surpass; adj., ex-
ceeding.

Bni'plice, n., a white
linen ecclesiastical

vesture.

BOi'plOB, n., an over-
plus; something
over and above
what is necessary.

Bor'plasage, n., the
amountof asurplus.

BOipii'sal, n., the act

of surprising; the
state of being sur-

prised.

Murprlse, v.t., to
take unexpectedly;
to attack suddenly;
to amaze; n., the
state ofbeingcaught
unawares; astonish-
ment.

aurprised, p.p.,
surprise.

Murprt'sing, pr.p.,
surprise; adj., aston-
ishing.

Bonebat'. v.t., to
answer a rebut.

sonebnt'ted, p.p.,
surrebut.

Bonebut'ter, n., one
who surrebuts.

Burrebat'ting, pr.p.,
surrebut.

sarrejoin', v.t., to

reply to a rejoinder.

sorreioin'der, »., a
reply to a rejoinder.

Bunen'dei, v.t., to
resign possession of

or claim to; to
yield; v.t., to yield;

give up; «., the act
of surrendering.

Bnnen'dered, p.p.,
surrender.

surrenderee', n., one
to whom anything
is surrendered.

Barren'derer, n., one
who surrenders.

surren'dering, pr.p.,
surrender.

Borrepti'tiooB, adj.,

stesjthy; under-
hand; secret.

Borrepti'tioasly, adv.,

in a surreptitious
way.

Bor'rogate. n., a
bishop's official,

having licensing
powers.

BOrroond', v.t., to en-

circle; encompass;
invest.

<>-~1 Borronnd'ed, p.p.,
siuTound.

snrronnd'ing, pr.p.,

surround.
BOrtaz', v.t., to over-
tax, [tax.

_ BOr'taz, n., an over-

o>^ofo>1.Burtont', n., a long
coat [Fr.).

o>V/!r^ BBTveil'lance, «.,

supervision; over-
sight (Fr.).

lorrey', v.t., to over-

look; to scan; to

estimate by mea-
surement a land
surface.

BUi'vey, «., the act of

surveying; an exam-
ination.

a>V survey'al, «., the act

f of surveying.
„v*i Burreyed', p.p., sur-

vey.

o>\l^ surrey'ing, pr.p., sur-
^"'^ vey; n., the profes-

sion of a surveyor.

Burvey'or, n., one
who surveys; one
engaged in land
surveying.

survey'orship, n., the

office of a surveyor.

survi'val, n., the act

of surviving; that

which has survived.

survive', v.t. and t.,

to outlive; to live on

survived', p.p., sur-

vive.

BUrvi'ving, pr.p., sur-

vive.

survi'vor, n., one who
has survived.

BBrvi'vorship. n., the

state of being a

survivor; a rever-

sion that depends
upon some life.

Busceptibil'ity, n., the

state of being sus-

ceptible.

gusoep'tible, adj., able

^
to be influenced by
changes, appeals to

^ the affection, sensa-

•^^ tions, etc.; capable
'' of being impressed;

having sensibility.

^- snscep'tibly, adv., in a

\ susceptible way.
suBoep'tive, adj., i.g.

susceptible.
V sus'pect, «., a sus-
^^ pected person.

silspec^',v.^,tohave
under suspicion; to

-, believe, but with-
out proof ; to mis-

trust.

«>Al.

,>\~
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suBpect'able, adj.,

able to be suspected.

suspected, p.p.,
suspect.

suspect'er, »., one
who suspects.

suspect'ing, pr.p.,
suspect.

suspend', v.'.. to bang
up ; defer ; debar
from office.

sospend'ed, p.p., sus-

pend.
suspend'er, n., one
who, that which,
suspends.

snspen'deis, n. pi.,

braces to hold up
trousers, stockings,
etc.

suspending, pr.p.,
suspend.

suspense', n., an
anxious state of

mind while some-
thing is awaited;
reservation of judg-
ment; temporary
abeyance of one's
rights.

suspensibil'ity, n., the
state of being sus-
pensible.

sospen'sible, adj.,

able to be sus-

pended or held up.
sospen'sion, »., the
act of suspending;
state of being sus-
pended or in sus-

pense; abeyance; in

music, the holding
of a note while
passing from one
chord to another.

suspen'sor, n., that
which suspends,esp.
a supporting band-
age.

snspen'sory, adj.,

having the effect of
holding up or delay-
ing.

snspi'clon, n., a feel-

ing of mistrust
J
a

conjecture; a hmt;
just a little; a
soupfon.

suspi'oions, adj., feel-

ing suspicion; arous-
ing suspicion.

sospi'ciously, adv., in
a suspicious way.

suspiia'tion, n., sigh-
ing.

snspire', ».»., to sigh.

suspired', p.p., sus-
pire.

suspi'iing, Pr.p., sus-
pire.
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sustain', V.I., to sup-
port; to bear; to

nourish; continue.
sustain'able, adj.,able
to be sustained.

sustained', p.p., sus-
tain.

snstain'er, »., one
who, that which,
sustains.

snstain'ing, pr.p.,

sustain; adj., nour-
ishing.

sustain'ment, »., the
act or result of

sustaining.

sns'tenance, n., sup-
port; means of liv-

ing; nourishment.
snstenta'tion, n., sup-
port; relief.

sut'ler, n., a camp
follower who sells

provisions, etc.

suttee', n., the old
Hindu custom for a
widow to offer her
life on her hus-
band's funeral pyre.

suttee'ism, n., the
system of suttee.

snftle, n., weight
after the deduction
of tare before tret

has been reckoned.
sa'tnral, adj., pert, to

a suture.

sa'tnie, »., a joint by
sewing; the mark-
ings of the skull's

joints; a seam.
su'zerain, n., a su-

preme ruler; an
overlord.

sn'zerainty, n., the

rank or office of a
suzerain.

swab, n., a ship's

mop; a lout; v.i.,

to mop up.
swabbed, p.p., swab.
swab'ber, », one who
swabs.

swab'bing, pr.p. ,swzb
swad'dle, v.t., to wrap
in long loose robes;

to swathe.
swad'dled,^.^. , swad-
dle.

swad'dling, Pr.p.,
swaddle.

swad'dling-olotlie8,n. ,

a newborn infant's

wrapping.
swag, v.t., to sink
down heavily; n., a
sagging movement;
a thief's booty
{slang)

.

swagged, p.p., sWag.

sward

Bwag'ger, n., brag-
ging; walking in a
conceited way; v.i.,

to give oneself airs;

walk with a strut.

swaggered, p.p.,
swagger.

swag'gerer, »., one
who swaggers.

swag'gering, pr.p.,
swagger.

swa^'giag,pr.p.,swag.
swain, n., a rustic; a
lover.

swale, v.t.,i.q. sweal.

swaled, p-p., swale.
swa'Ung, pr.p., swale.
swal'low, n., a migra-
tory bird so named;
the act of swallow-
ing; the amount
swallowed; v.i., to
take down through
the mouth- to en-
gtilf; to suDmit to;

to accept with cre-
dulity.

swal'Iowed, p.p.,
swallow.

swal'lower, n., one
who swallows.

swal'lowing. Pr.p.,
swallow.

swal iowtail, n ., some-
thing resembling a
swallow's tail; a
dress-coat.

swal'low-tailed, adj.,

shaped like a swal-
low s tail.

swal'lowwort, n.,

tame poison; celan-
dine.

swam, p.t., swim.
swamp, n., a marsh;
morass; v.t., to
plunge into a
swamp; to overturn
a boat; to over-
whelm.

8wamped,/>.^., swamp
swamping, pr.p.,

swamp.
swamp'y,(K</. ,marshy
swan, n., a web-
footed aquatic bird
so namea.

swan'pan, n., a
Chinese abacus.

swans'down, n., the
soft down of a swan.

swap, v.t., to barter;

e.xchange; »., b.Trter;

a blow; adv., of a
sudden

.

swapped, p.p., swap.
swapping, pr.p.,
swap.

swaid, n., a stretch
of grass.

ai—(x7a)
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sware, p.t., swear
(obs.).

swarm, n., a moving
crowd; a cluster,

esp. of bees; «.»., to

move in crowds; to

grow multitudiii-

ously; to migrate
from a hive; v.t.,

(with the added word
up) to climb.

swarmed, ^./»., swarm
swarm'ing, pr.p.,

swarm.
swart, a<i;., <?.
swarthy.

swarth. n., a phan-
tom; adj., i.q.

swarthy.
swarth'ily, adv., in a
swarthy way.

swartb'iness, »., the
state or quality of

being swarthy.
swarih'y, adj., dark-
complexioned.

swashl n., water
dashed about; v.t.,

to make a splash
with water.

swash'-bnckler, n., a
swaggering soldier

of fortune.

swash'ing, pr.p.,

swash.
swas'tika, n., the
fylfot; the ancient
emblem, a cross

with equal arms,
the ends of which
are returned atright
angles.

swath, «., the sweep
of a scythe; the line

where a scythe has
mown.

swathe, n., a rolled

bandage; v.t., to

wrap a bandage
round.

swathed,/'./'., swathe.
swa'thing, pf-p-,

swathe.
sway, n., rule, do-
minion; inclination

of a balance; v.t., to
rule; to influence;

V.i., to waver; fall

on one side, or
backward and for-

, ward.
swayed, p.p., sway.
sway'ing, pr.p., swa.y.

sweal, v.t., to scorch;
singe; v.i., to melt
away.

sweated, p.p., sweal.

sweal'ing./T./'., sweal.

swear, v.t., to cause
to take oath; v.t., to

On
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take oath; to use
bad language.

swear'er, »., one who
swears.

swear'ing, pr.p.,

swear.
sweat, n., perspira-

tion; toil; v.i., to

perspire; to labour;
v.t., to overwork
and underpay.

sweat'ed, /j.^, sweat.

sweat'er, n., one who
sweats; a thick
jersey.

sweat'iness, n., the
state of being
sweaty.

sweating, pr.p.,
sweat; »., employ-
ing people for an
Inadequate wage.

sweat'y, adj., per-

spiring; covered
with sweat.

Swede, «., a Swedish
native; S. turnip.

Swedenbor'gian, adj.,

rel. to Emanuel
Swedenborg and his

doctrines.

Swedenbor 'gianism,
n., the religious

system of Sweden-
borg's followers; the
New Jerusalem.

Swe'dish. adj., pert,

to Sweden ancl the
Swedes; »., the lan-

guage of Sweden.
sweep, v.t., to clear up
with a broom; to
drive or carry off

with a violent rush;

to graze; v.i., to
rush along with
violence or majes-
tically; to make a
long or wide move-
ment; «., the act of

sweeping; range;
force of a blow; a
large-sized oar; a

chimney sweep; a
low fellow {colhq.).

sweep'er, n., one who,
that which, sweeps.

sweep'lng, f^-P'
sweep; adj., wide in

its application.

sweep'ings, n. pi.,

what is swept up.
sweep'stakes, n. pi.,

money betted at a
horse-race.

sweet, adj., sugary;
agreeable to taste;

luscious; kind; gen-
tle; fresh {i.e., not
stale); dear; in pi.,
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as a n., confec-
tionery.

sweet'bread, n., the
pancreas in a calf.

sweet'briar, »., eglan-
tine.

8weet'en,«.<., to make
sweet in any sense.

sweefened, p.p.,
sweeten.

sweet'ener, n., one
who, that which,
sweetens.

sweet'ening, pr.p.,

sweeten; n., some-
thing used in order
to sweeten.

sweet'er, adj., comp.
of sweet.

sweet'est, adj., super.

of sweet.

sweetheart, n., a
lover; v.t., to court.

sweeting, n., i.g.

sweetheart {obs.).

sweet'ish, adj., some-
what sweet.

sweet'ly, adv., in a
sweet way.

sweet'meat, »., a
sugary confection.

sweet'ness, n., the
state or quality of

being sweet.

sweet'pea, «., aflowcr-
ing pea.

8weet'-scented, adj.,

fragrant.

sweet'-smelling, adj.,

fragrant.

sweei-wiiriam, n., a
flowering plant so

named.
swell, v.t., to make to

expand; to fill out;

to increase; v.i., to

be inflated; to ex-

pand; to grow
stronger or more
violent; n., the state

of swelling; increase;

rising of waves; a
part of an organ in

which the pipes are

screened off by shut-
ters, the gradual
opening of which
produces a swelling

sound; a personage
a dandy {colloq.);

adj., distinguished;
dandified {colloq.).

swelled, p.p., swell.

swell'ing, pr.p., swell;

«., a tumorous
growth.

swel'ter, v.i., to sweat
excessively; to be

overcome with
heat.
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swel'tered, p.p., swel-

ter.

swertering, pr-P-,

swelter; adj., over-
poweringly hot.

swel'try, adj., sultry.

swept, p.p., sweep.
swerve, v.i., to turn
asKlo; «., a turning
aside; a deviation.

swerved, p.p., swerve.

swerr'ing, pr.p-,

swerve.
swiit, adj., fast; rapid

;

sudden; n., a kind
o£ swallow; a rapid
ciu-rent.

swift'et, adj., comp.
of swift.

swiit'est, adj., super.

of swift.

swiftly, arfv., rapidly,

suddenly, fast.

swUt'ness, n., the
state or quality of

being swift.

swig, V.'., to drink off;

v.i., to be a drinker.

swill, v.t., to wash by
pouring water over;
v.t. and >., to dxiiik

to excess.

swilled, p.p., swill.

swill'er, »., one who,
that which, swills.

swiiring, pr.p., swill.

swi..., v.(., to make
to swim or float; ».».

,

to float and move
through water; to

be full to over-
flowing; to become
dizzy; n., the act of
swimming; a fish's

air-bladder.

swim'met, n., one
who, that which,
swims.

swim'ming, pr.p.,

swim; n., support-
ing and moving one-
self in the water by
moving the hands
and feet.

swim'mingly, adv.,

easily; with success.

swin'dle,v.<.,tocheat,
esp. in money mat-
ters; v.i., to be a
swindler; n., the act
of a swindler.

swin'dled, p.p., swin-
dle.

swin'dlei, «., one who
swindles; a fraudu-
lent person who
cheats over money
dealings.

swin'dling, Pr.p.,
swindle; n., tlie t
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practices of a
swindler.

swine, n., a pig or

Cigs (the pi. form
eing the same).

swine'herd. n., one
who tends swine.

swing, v.t., to move
to and fro an object
suspended or up-
lifted; v.i., to move
to and fro; to oscil-

late; to be hanged;
n., the act of swing-
ing; the state of

being swung; a
hanging seat that
can be swung to
and fro.

swinge, v.'., to thrash;

n., movement to
and fro; sway,

swinged,/).^., swinge.
swingeing, pr.p.,

swinge.

swin'gel, n., the strik-

ing part of a flail.

swing'er, »., one who
swings.

swing'ing, pr.p.,

swing.

Ewin'gle, v.t., to beat
flax; v.t., to be
pendent.

swin'gled, ^.^., swin-
dle.

swin'gling, pr.p.,

swingle.

swi'nisb, adj., like a
swine; beastly.

swipe, v.t. and «., to

hit with a wild
stroke; n., a sweep-
ing blow with a
cricket bat.

swipes, n. pi., tiiin

beer.

swirl, v.i., to eddy;
n., the motion of

eddying water,
swirl'ed, p.p., swirl.

swirl'lng, pr.p., swirl,

swish, v.t., to flog;

n., the sound of a
stroke with a birch,

etc.

Swiss, adj., pert> to
Switzerland and the
Swiss; «., a native
of Switzerland,

switch, v.t., to shunt;
turn on or off;

thrash; n., a thin

rod; a device for

shunting on a rail-

way; a device for

controlling electric

currents.

switchback, n., an
up-and-down track;
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iwordsman

adj., with a succes-
sion of ascents and
descents.

switch'band, n., a
contrivance for cut-
tmg or making an
electric current.

switch'board, n., a
board on which
electric switches are
placed, showing
their controls.

switched, p.p., switch.
switch'ing, pr.p.,
switch.

switch'man, n., a
man in charge of
switches.

Swit'zer, n., a Swiss.
swiv'el, n., something
that revolves within
another; a revolv-
ing cannon; v.t., to
make to move on a
pivot; v.i., to turn.

swoll'en, p.p., swell.

swoon, v.i., to faint;

n., a fainting-fit.

swooned, p.p., swoon.
swooning, Pr.p.,
swoon; n., syncope.

swoop, v.t. and i., to
fly or spring down
upon a thing; n.,

the act of swooping
and seizing.

swooped, p.p., swoop.
swoop'ing, pr.p.,
swoop.

swop, v.t., to barter,
exchange; n., ex-
change, barter. Also
swap.

swopped, p.p., swop.
swop'ping, pr.p.,svrop

sword, n., a cutting
and stabbing weap-
on; the emblem of
war, power of life

and death, justice,
etc.

sword'-bayonet, n., a
bayonet shaped like

a short sword.
sword-belt, n., a belt
from which a sword
is suspended.

sword'-blade, n., the
blade of a sword.

sword'-cane, n., a
cane containing a
sword.

sword'flsh, n., a fish

with a sword-like
projection

sw(»d'-shaped. adj.,

shaped like a sword

.

swordfl'nuui, n., one
skilled in the use of
the sword.
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SW0I8, p.t., swear,
sworn, p.p., swear.
swam, p.p., swim,
swung, p.t. and p.,
swing.

Syb'arite, «., a luxu-
rious person; a vo-
luptuary; a native
of the ancient Ital-

ian city, Sybaris,
notorious for the
extravagance of its

inhabitants.

Sybarit'io, adj., like a
Sybarite.

gyc'amine, n., a black
mulberry tree.

8yc'amore,n.,a bushy
tree so named.

sycee', n., Chinese
silver currency.

syo'ophancy, n., the
act or character of

a sycophant.
syo'ophiuit, n., a
flatterer; parasite.

sycopban'tic adj.,

like a sycophant.
gyc'ophantize, v.*., to

play the sycophant.
8/enite, n., an Egyp-
tian granite rock.

syenit'ic, adj., port,

to syenite.

syllaba'iiiim, n., a

^^ list of the root
syllables of a lan-

guage.
syl'labary, »., i.q.

syllabarium.
syllab'ic, adj., pert,

to syllables.

gyllab'ically, adv.,
syllable by syllable.

syllabica'tion, n.,

formation into syl-

lables.

syllable, n., a letter

or group of letters

that can be pro-
nounced by a single

vocal effort.

syl'Iabub, n., cream
and wine, etc.,

mixed and curded.
Also sillabub.

Byl'labns, n., a con-
spectus; abstract.

syl'logism, n., a log-

ical term describing
the drawing of a
conclusion from two
premises.

yllogis'tic, adj., pert,

to syllogism; in the
fwm of a syllog-

ism.
syllogiza'tion, n., the
act of making syl

logisms.

^'
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syl'logize, v.t., to
make syllogisms;
v.t., to throw into
the form of a syl-

logism.
syl'logized, p.p., syl-

logize.

syl'logizer, n., one
who syllogizes.

syllogizing, pr.p.,
syllogize.

sylph, »., a fairy;

sprite.

Sylph'id, adj., sylph-
like.

syl'va, »., a wood; for-

est (Lai.). Alsosi/wa.

syl'van, adj., rel. to

wood;; rustic; shady.
syl'vanite, »., a tel-

lurid.

sym'bol, n., a token;
pledge; sign; creed.

symbol'ic, adj., pert,

to symbol ; ex-
pressed in symbols.

symbolical, adj., i.q.

symbolic.
symbol'icaUy, ado., in

a symbolic way.
symbol'ics, n. pi., the
study of creeds.

Sym'bolism, «., ex-
pression by means
of symbols; mean-
ing of a thing
symbolized.

sym'bolist, n., one
who studies creeds.

symboliza'tion, n
.

,

the use of symbols.
sym'bolize, v.t., to

mean symbolically.
sym'bolized, p.p.,
symbolize.

sym'bolizing, pr.p.,

symbolize.
Bymmet'rio, adj.,

commensurate; in

exact proportion

;

harmonious.
symmet'rical, adj., i.q.

symmetric.
cymmet'iically, adv.,

in a symmetrica!
way.

sym'metrize, v.t., to

make symmetrical.
sym'metrized, p.p.,
symmoirize.

sym'metrizing, pr.p.,

symmetrize.
sym'metry, n., per-

fect proportion of

parts; regularity of

form; harmony.
sympatbet'Ic, adj.,
being in sympathy;
compassionate; con-
genial.

n

'O-

synaeresis

sympathet'ioal, adj.,

sympathetic. M
sympathet'icallyln4i;.

,

in a sympathetic
way.

sym'pathize, v.t., to
show or feel sym-
pathy or compas-
sion.

sym'pathized, p.p.,
sympathize.

sym'pathizer, n., one
who sympathizes.

sym'patbizing, pr.p.,

sympathize.
gym'pathy, n., com-
passion; a feeling

for another's sor-

row or sharing in

his pleasure; reci-

procal action of
bodily organs.

symphon'ic, adj.,

pert, to symphony;
concordant.

sympho'nions, adj.,

i.q. symphonic.
Sjrm'phonist, n., com-
poser of symphonies
(mus.).

sym'phony, »., har-
mony; concord of

sounds; a musical
orchestral work of a
particular form; an
mstrumental begin-
ning or ending to a
vocal work.

sym'physis, n., imion
of parts; coales-
cence.

sympiesom'eter, n.

,

a barometer work-
ing by compression

.

sympo'siac, adj.
,
pert

.

to a symposium.
sympo'siarch, n., the
master of abanquct.

sympo'siast, n., one
who shares in i

literary symposium
sympo'sinm, n., a
drinking in com
pany; banquet; a

joint literary article.

symp'tom, n., a per
ceptible sign of <

hidden cause; t
token

.

symptomatic, adj.

betokening.
symptomatol'ogy, n.,

the study of symp-
toms.

syn, a Greek prefix =
with, together.

synae'resis, n., the

combination of two
vowels into a single

sound.



synagogic
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synagogic, adj., pert,

to a synagogue.
synagoK'ical, adj., i.q.

svnagogic.
syn'agogue, «., a con-
gregation; assembly;
a Jewish place of

aon-sacrificial wor-
ship, as distinct

Irom the Temple.
syn'archy, n., joiat

nile.

synarthro'sis, n., con-
gestion.

8yncai'poaB,a4/. ,bav-
ingcoherent carpels.

gyn chronal, «<i;., i.q.

synchronous.
syn'chionism, n., co-
incidence of dates.

syn'chronize, v.t., to

date simultaneous-
ly; v.i., to occur
simultaneously.

syn'ohronized, p.p.,
synclironize.

syn'ohronizing, pr.p.,
synchronize.

syn'ohionons, adj.,

simultaneous.
synoli'n&l, adj., pert,

to a line that in-

clines till it meets a
common line or
piiint.

syncopal, »dj., pert.
to syncope.

syn'oopate, v.t., to
shorten by cutting
something out; in

music, to borrow
from a following
note part of its

accent and throw it

on to part of the
preceding note; to
carry the sound of

the last note of a
bar into the first

bt-at of the next bar.
syn'copated, p.p.,
syncopate.

syn'copating, pr.p.,
syncopate.

synoopa'tioo, n., the
act of syncopating;
the result of syn-
copating.

syn'cope, ti., a cutting
out from tiie middle
of a word; a fainting
fit.

syn'coplst, n., one
who practises syn-
copation.

synoreflo, ttdj., pert.
to syncretism.

yn'oretism. n., the
act of harmonizing
coatradictory be-

M
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liefs; the result so
obtained.

syn'cretist, n., one
who makes a syn-
cretism.

syndao'tylous, adj.,

having the same
kind of toes or
fingers.

syndesmo'sis, n., a
bmding together.

Sjm'dio, n., a Govern-
ment official; chief

magistrate; one
charged with special

business duties.

syn'dicalism, n., a
socialistic labour
doctrine, insisting

on the control of
all industries by
the workers.

syn'dicate, n., syndics
in council; business
men combined in a
speculation.

syneo'doche, »., tak-
ing a part for the
whole, or a whole
for the part.

synei'esiB, n., i.q.

synaeresis.

Bynerget'io, tdj.,

working or energiz-

ing in union.

syn'ergy, n., correla-

tion of different

organs; co-opera-
tion.

Byngen'esis, n., the

view that the male
and the female
jointly produce the
emlwyo.

synize'ids, n., pro-
nouncing as one
syllable two vowels,
which do not form a
diphthong.

8yn'od, n., a formal
gathering of the
clergy under their

bishop; a Presby-
terian council.

syn'odal, luli., i.q.

synodic.
syn'odala. n. pi., a
money payment of

the clergy to the
bishop at Easter.

ynod'io, tdj.. pert,

to a synod; done in

synod.
synod'ical, oi;., i.q.

synodic.
aya'odist, n., a mem-
ber of a synod.

. lyn'onyin, n., a word
that has the same
meaning as another.

syntonic

''^

<ijN_—,i_- synonym'io, adj., be-
'

ing synonymous.
Q.>^_^'-j,- 8ynon'ymize, v.i., to

" use a synonym; v.t.,

to make synony-
mous.

(L>^_-.^ synon'ymons, adj.,

having identical

meaning.
«->_-7i^«yn(m'ymously, adv.,

in a synonymous
way.

IJ-:v.^--> synon'ymy, n., the
state of being syn-
onymous.

synop'sis, n., a gen-
eral view; summary.

?-\ synop'tic. adj., in the
nature of a synop-
sis; agreeingin point
of view and in

statement, with
special reference to

the first three Gos-
pels; n., each of the
writers of the first

three Gospels,

r*^ . synop'tical, adj., i.q.

synoptic.

F-^ synop'tically, adv., in

a synoptic way.
synop'tist. n., a name
given to St. Matt.
St. Mark, and St.

Q. Luke; see synoptic.

•V.!- Byno'via, «., fluid

secretion in joints.

syno'vial, adj., pert.

to synovia.

synovitis, «., inflam-

mation of a synovial
membrane.

syntao'tic, adj., pert.

to syntax.
syntac'ticaU adj., i.q.

syntactic.

syn'taz. n., the rules

of grammatical con-
struction,

syntax'is, n., i.q. syn-
tax

<i>-e

%
the same tempera-
ture.

syn'theds, n., a com-
bination; composi-
tion; the opposite
to analysis; the
result of combining
into a whole.

synthet'ic, adj., not
analytic; pert, to
synthesis.

synibet'ical, adj., i.q.

synthetic.

synthet'ioally, ad».,hy
way of synthesis.

syn'tomy, n., brevity.

synton'io, adj., alike

in tone.



syphilis

pert.

i.q.

^n

syph'ilis, «., a vene-
real disease.

sypbilit'ic, adj
to syphilis.

sy'pbon, n.,

siphon.

sy'ren, n., i.q. siren.

Syr'iac, adj., pert, to
Syria; n., the old
language of Syria.

Syr'iacism, n., the
Syriac idiom.

Syr'ian, adj., bel. to
Syria; «., a native
of S>Tia.

Syr'iaaism, n., i.q.

Syriacism.
syrin'ga, «., a plant
genus so named.

syringe, n., a small
pump or squirt; v.t.,

to inject.

syr'inged, />.^.,syringe
syringing, pr.p.,
syringe.

, syringot'omy, n. , cut-

ting for fistula.

syr'inx, «., fistula; the
lower larynx; Pan
pipes.

syr'tic, adj., pert, to
a syrtis.

syrt'is, »., a quick-
sand (Lai.).

<y<\
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syi'ap, n., sugar satu-

rated in water; a
liquid product of

sugar.

syr'npy, adj., like,

full of, syrup.

systal'tic, tdj., puls-

ing.

sys'tem, n. , a whole in

relation to parts;
regular arrange-
ment; method; a

code of doctrine?,

etc.

systemafic, adj.,

method ical ; regul ar

.

systemat'ical, adj.

,

i.q. systematic.

systemat'ically, adv.,

in a systematic
way.

sys'tematism, n., the
attempt to system-
atize.

sys'tematist, «., one
who systematizes.

sys'tematize, v.t., to
reduce to system.

sys'tematized, P-p.,
systematize.

sys'tematizer, n., one
who systematizes.

sys'tematiziag. pr.p.,

systematize.

V^

f

syzygy

systemiza'tion, n.,

the act or result of

systematizing.

sys'temize, v.t., i.q.

systematize.
sys'temized, p.p.,
systemize.

sys'temizer, n., i.q

systematizer.

sys'tem-maker, «.,

one who makes
systems.

sys'tole, n., the short-
ening of a long
syllable; one of the
heart movements,
consisting of the
contraction of the
auricles and ven-
tricles.

systol'ic, adj., pert.
to systole.

sys'tyle, adj., with
pillars closely set in

a row; with pillars

placed at a distance
from each other of

two diameters.

syz'ygy, «., a con-
junction. In pi.,

the point of con-
junction of the
moon or a planet
wltb the sun.
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Taal, n., a S. African
Dutch dialect.

tab, n., a border,
shoe latchet, tag.

tab'ard, n., a short
coat worn over a
suit of armour, and
still worn byheralds

tab'aret, n., a striped
upholstering fabric.

tabasheet^, »., an
Oriental drug ex-
tracted from bam-
boo.

tab'bied,^.^., tabby.
tab'binet, n., a mixed
fabric used in up-
holstery.

tab'by, v.i., to give a
waved appearance
to; adj., brindled,
wavy; «., a wavy
sillcen fabric; stone,
etc., mixed with
mortar; a brindled
cat.

tab'bying, pr.p.,

tabby; «., a calen-

dering process pro-
ducing a wavy ap-
pearance.

tabefac'tion, n., con-
sumption, wasting.

Tab'eidar, n., the
title of certain

scholars of Queen's
College, Oxford.

tab'eraacle.v.i., to
dwell for a while;
sojourn; n., a tent;

specifically the Tab-
ernacle in the Wil-
derness; a shrine for

the Reserved Sacra-
ment.

tabernacled. p.p.,
tabernaclo.

tab'eraacle - work,
«., carved or sculp-
tured canopy-work.

tab'eruacliag.pr.p.,
tabernacle.

ta'bes, n., a wasting
away [Lot.).

tabet'io, adj., atro-
phied.

tab'idly, adv., wasting
away.

tab'idness, n., a state
of wasting.

tabif'io, adj., causing
wasting away.

i.

<.

<..

tablatnre, n., decora-
tive painting; the
division of the skull.

ta'ble, v.t., to place (a

document, etc.) on
a table; to register

or index; v.i., to
share a table; n., a
flat board on legs;

any flat surface;
food; an index or
catalogue.

tableau', «., a picture;
lively scene.

tableau'-Tivanf , n., a

living picture.

table-cloth, n., a
cloth to cover a
table.

ta'bled, p.p., table.

ta'ble d'hSte, n., a set

meal for a fixed

price.

table-land, n., high,
flat land; a plateau.

ta'ble-spoon, n., a
large spoon used at

table.

tab'let, n., a little

table; a flat surface
for inscriptions or
for memoranda; a
cake of soap, etc.

ta'ble-talk, «., con-
versation of a desul-
tory kind.

la'ble-tammg, n., an
amusement in vogue
among spiritualists.

ta'blins, pr.p., table.

taboo', n., a barbar-
ous rite of consecra-
tion; v.t., to pro-
nounce inviolable;

prohibit the use of.

Also tabu.

tabooed', p.p., taboo.
taboo'inK.^r.^., taboo
ta'bor, n., a little

drum.
tab'oret, n., a diminu-
tive tabor.

tab'ooiet, «., a foot-

stool of ornamental
work.

tab'ret, n., i.q. tab-
oret.

tab'olai, adj., pert,
to a table; like a
table; laminated; in

catalogue or index
form.

l^
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tab'ola ta'sa, n., a
blank pagL- {Lot.).

tab'ulorize, v.t., to
arrange in tabular
form.

tab'nlate, v.t., to put
a flat surface on; to
reduce to tabular
form.

tab'olated, p.p., tab-
ulate.

tabulating, Pr.p.,
tabulate.

tabula'tion, n. , the act
of tabulating; a ta-

bular arrangement.
tab'ulator, n., one
who tabulates.

tac'amabac, n., a
resin.

tac'ca, n., a species of

arrowroot.
ta'cet, n., a musical
term indicating a
silence.

taohe, v.t., to mark;
blemish; n., a blem-
ish.

tache, n., a pan used
in sugar making.

taohom'eter, n., a
speed-measuring in-

strument.
taohygraph'io, adj.,

pert, to tachy-
graphy.

tacbyg'raphy, n.,

stenography.
tachym'eter, n., a
rapidly measuring
instrument.

tao'it, adj., silent,

secret, unspoken.
tac'itly, adv., in a
tacit way.

tao'iturn, adj., gloom-
ily silent.

taoitum'ity, n., the
quality or state of
being taciturn.

tack, n., a small kind
of nail; something
appended; a boat's
or ship's sailing

direction; v.t., to
drive a tack into; to
append; v.i., to
change a ship's sail-

ing direction.

tacked, p.p., tack.

tack'er, n., one who
tacks.
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taok'ing, pr.p., tack;

«., a ship's change
of direction.

tack'le, n., a ship's

outfit of rigging,

etc.; an arrange-
ment of pulleys;

fishing implements;
v.t., to grapple with;
to harness.

took'led, p.p., tackle.

tackling, ^r./>.,tackle;

n., gear; sails, ropes,

etc., OQ a ship.

tacks'man, n., a
Scottish leaseholder

tact, ».( skilfulness in

handlmg a difficult

position without
giving offence.

tact'lul, adj., possess-
ing tact.

ta3ffully, tidv., in a
tactful way.

lac'tic, adj., i.g.

tactical.

tac'tioal, adj., rel. to

tactics.

tactic'ian, «., one
skilled in tactics.

tac'tics. n. pi., that

part of military
science which re-

lates to movements
of ships or troops
in battle.

tac'tile, adj., sensible

to the touch; that
can be touched.

taotil'ity, n., the qual-
ity of being tactile.

tac'tion, n., th« act

of touching.

tac'toaU adj., rel. to

touch.
tad'pole, n., a young
frog.

taeL n., a Chinese
coin (=c about 6s.).

taa'nia, «., the tape-

worm; a fillet or
band ornament on
a Doric architrave
{Lai.).

taff'erel, n., i.g. tafi-

rail.

taS'eta, n., a thin

silken fabric with a
glossy surface.

taS'rail, n., the rail of

a boat's slern.

tal'ly, n., a Welsh
man (collog.).

tafl'a, n., a species of

rum.
tag, »., the metal
tubing at the end of

a lace; an append'
age; a trite quota
tion of a familiar

v.t., to

r^
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passage;
append.

tagged, />./>., tag; a<i/.,

having tags.

tag'ging, pr.p., tag.

kr tag'lia, n., a pulley
arrangement.

Tagliaco'tian, adj.,

pert, to the i6th
cent. Bolognese sur-

geon, Taliacotius,
and the operation
for making a new
nose.

tag'rag, n., the multi-
tude; rabble.

tail, n., an appendage
to an animal's back-
bone ; anything
hanging down or
appended; limita-

tion; ti.i., to dwindle
tallage, n., i.q. tall-

age.

tailed, p.p., tail; adj.,

havmg a tail.

tail'iDg, pr.p., tail;

n., that part of a
projecting brick or
stone which does
not project from
the wall; stamped
ore refuse.

tail'less, adj., lacking
a tail.

tail'or, H., a man who
makes clothes; v.I.,

to make clothes for;

v.i., to practise tail-

oring.

tail'oied, p.p., tailor;

adj., turned out by
one's tailor.

tail'oress, n., fem. of
tailor.

tail'oriag, ^r.^. .tailor;

n., a tailor's trade;

tailor's materials.

tail'-piece, «., an ap-
pendage to a page
or chapter.

tail'zie, n., the legal

cutting of entail

(Scots Law).
taint, v.t., to infect

with an odotir or
bad taste; to tinge;

n., an infecting

smell or taste.

taint'ed, p.p., taint.

tainting, pr.P., taint.

taintless, adj., with-
out a taint.

taint'nre, n., stain.

take, v.t., assume pos-
session of; lay hands
on; seize; adopt;
regard; obtain; con-
tract; apprehend;
conduct; go across

^
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talesman

or through; v.t'., to

derogate from; to

have effect; to form
a liking for; to makr
a good picture; n., a
catch (as of fish);

amount of copy
furnished to a com-
positor; takings.

take'-in, t».<., to trick,

deceive; n., a trick,

deception.

ta'ken, p.p., take.

take'-oS, v.t., to

mimic; make fun
of; v.i., to leap; «.,

a starting-point.

ta'ker, «., one who
takes.

ta'king, pr.p., tak.

adj., attractive,

pleasing.

ta'Ungly, adv., attrac-

tively.

,
ta'Hngness, «., agree-

ableness, charm.
ta'Ungs, n. ^I.,money
received for seats in

a theatre or by sales

in a business.

tal'apoin, n. , a species

of monkey; a Siam-
ese bonza.

tal'bot, «., a variety
of hunting-dog,
noted for its quick
scent.

talc, «., a flaky sub-
stance, hydrous sil-

icate of magnesia.
talck'y. adj., i.q.,

talcose.

talc'ose, adj., i.q.

talcous.

talc'ons, adj., of the
nature of talc.

tale, n., a story,

anecdote; a reckon-
ing; numoer.

talebeaier, n., one
who carries gossip

from one person to
another.

tale'bearing, ad;., idly

gossiping; n., idle

gossip.

tarent,n., in the clas-

sical age, a weight,
coin, sum of money;
mental endowment;
intellectual gifts.

tal'ented, adj., in-

tellectually en-

dowed; clever.

tales, n. pi., a writ

for summoning ex-

tra jurors; a list of

them.
tales'man, n., an ex-

tra juryman.
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tal'iped, oi/., club-
foott^d.

tariput, n., an Indian
giaut palm. Also
talipot.

tal'isman, n., a stone
or metal charm,
defensive against
evil or productive
of great good.

talisman'ic, adj., of
the nature of a
talisman.

talk, v.t., to utter;

converse about; v.i.,

to speak, converse;
babble.

talk'ative, adj., too
much given to talk-

ing.

talk'atively, adv., in a
talkative way.

talked, p.p., talk.

talk'ee-talk'ee, n.,

rubbish, nonsense.
talk'er, n., one who
talks, esp. one who
talks overmuch.

talk'ing, pr.p., talk;

n., the act of talk-

ing; conversation.
tall, adj., lofty; high
of stature; exag-
gerated (slang).

tall'aKe, n., toll, tax.
.\iso tailag*.

tall'er, adj., comp. of

tall.

tall'est, adj., super.
of taU.

tal'lied, p.p., tally.

tairness, n., loftiness;

height of stature.

tariow, v.t., to smear
with tallow; n.,

melted fat; material
for candles.

tal'low-chandler, n.,

•3ne who sells tallow
candles.

tal'lowy, adj., pert.
to tallow.

tal'ly, n., a notched
stick once used for

keeping accounts;
sometbuig that
matches; v.t. and «.,

to match.
tal'Iy-ho, n., a hunts'
man's cry.

tallying, pr.p., tally;

n., the act of tally-
ing.

tal'lyman, *>., a seller

of goods for pay-
ment in instalments

Tal'mud, n., a Rab-
binical book, con-
sisting of the Mish-
na and the Gemara,
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and treating of Jew-
ish traditions, law,
etc.

Talmud'ic, adj., pert,
to the Talmud.

Tal'mudist, n., one
learned in the Tal-
mud.

tal'on, n., a bird's
claw.

tal'oned, adj., fiir-

nished with ta-

lons.

talook', talok*, n., an
Indian territorial

area.

talook'daT, talnk'dar,
n., one who holds a
talook.

ta'los, n., the ankle-
bone; a slope; slop-

ing dfebris below a
rock.

tamabil'ity, n., the
quality of being
tamable.

ta'mable. tame'able,
adj., able to be
tamed; gentle.

ta'mableness, tame'-
ableness, n., the
quality of being
tamable.

tam'arach, n., the
black larch of

America.
tam'arin, n., a species

of monkey.
tam'arind. n., a legu-

minous tree.

tam'arisk, n., a shrub
so named.

tam'bour, n., a drum;
a drum-shaped
structure; an em-
broidery frame; v.t.,

to embroider on a
tambour.

tunbooiine', *>., a
musical instru-

ment, tapped with
the hand, and hav-
ing jingling cym-
bals in the encir-

cling frame.
tame, v.t., to bring
uncier control; to
change from wild
to gentle; to subdue;
adj., subdued; ren-

dered gentle; dull;

without spirit.

tamabil'ity, tame-
abil'ity, n., i.q.

taraableriess.

tamed, P-p., tame.
tame'less, adj., un-
tamable.

tame'ly, adv., in a

tame manner.
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tangent

tameness, n., gentle-

ness; insipidity.

ta'mer, «., one who
tames, esp. wild
animals.

Tam'il, n., a language
spoken in Ceylon
and N. India.

ta'ming, pr.p., tame.
Tarn'many, n., a po-
litical rmg whiob
tries to control
elections (Amer.).

Tam-0-Sban'ter, n.,

a soft flat cap.

tamp, v.t., to stop a
blasting-hole; to
hammer gently.

tamped, p.p., tamp.
tam'per, v.i., to mied-

tlie; interfere; bribe.

tam'pered, p.p., tam-
per.

tajn'peier, n., one
who tampers.

tam'pering, pr-p.,
tamper.

tamp'ing, pr.p., tamp.
tam'pion, n., a
stopper, esp. of a
cannon's mouth.

tam'poe, n., an edible
Malayan fruit.

tarn'tarn, n., a native
drum; i.q. tom-tom.

tan, n., bark of a tree,

esp. the oak, used
for the preparation
of hides; adj., brown
like tan; v.t., to
make leather from
bides treated with
an infusion of bark;
to sunburn; to beat
(collog.); v.i., to be
Ijrowned by the sun.

tan'ager, »., an Amer-
ican fiiich-like bird.

tan'dem, adv., with
one horse in front

of another; n., a
carriage drawn by
two horses, one in

front of the other;
a bicycle for two or
more riders seated
tandem-fashion.

tang, ft., a strong
flavour; the part of

a knife, tool, etc.,

that goes into the
handle; the sound
of a bell; ».«., to
give forth a bell-

like sound.
tan'gency, n. .contact

.

tan'gent, adj., touch-
ing; n., a straight
line which touches
a curve but, bemg
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produced beyond
the point of contact,
does not cut the
curve or circle.

taagen'tial, adj.
,
pert

.

to a tangent.

tangerine', »., a small
orange with a pecu-
liar taste.

tangibil'ity, n., the
quality o£ being
tangible.

tan'gible, adj., able to

be touched, al-

t ained , or perceived

;

real.

tan'gle, v.t., to twist

into a confused
knot; to complicate;
I'.i., to become en-
tangled; «., a con-
fus^tl knot; a com-
plication; a seaweed

tan'gled, p.p., tangle.

tan'gliag.^r.^., tangle

tan'gly, adj., in a
tangle.

tan'ist, n., an Irish

popularly elected

iicad of a clau or
landowner.

tan'istiy, "., the cus-

tom ot electing tan-
ists.

tank, n., a reservoir

or large cistern; a
strange armoured
car used by the
British Army in

the war with the
Central Empires.

tank'ard, n., a drink-
ing vessel.

tannage, «., the pro-
cess of tanning.

tan'nate, n., a tannic
acid salt.

tanned, p.p., tan.

tan'ner, n., one who
makes hides into
leathej; sixpence
{slang).

tan'oery. n., a yard
where hides are
tanned.

tan'nic, adj., rel. to,

or got from, bark.
tan'niet, n., the
spoon-flower.

tan'nin, n., tannic
acid.

tan'ning, pr.p., tan;
n., the tanning in-

dustry.
tan'sy, n., an aro-
matic herb so
named.

tantaJiza'tion, n., tan-
talizing; being tan-
talized.

<
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tan'talize, v.t., to
tempt with vain
hopes.

tan'talized, p.p., tan-
talize.

tan'talizer, n., one
who tantalizes.

tan'talizing, pr.p.,

tantalize; adj., pro-
voking.

tan'talum, n., a scarce

element so named.
tan'talos, «., an open
stand for spirit de-

canters secured with
a lock.

tan'tamoont, adj.,

equal; equivalent.

tan'tiyy, n., a gallop;

adv., at a gallop.

tan'tiom, n., a pet,

passion.

tan'yai4 "•> *-9-

tannery.

tap, v.t., to beat or
hammer lightly; to

make an opening in

a vessel for the
liquid to flow out;

to sole or heel a

shoe; to bore; n., a
light blow with a
hammer or the
hand; an outlet for

fluid; the part of a

tavern where liquor
is drawn.

tape, n., a strip of

linen or cotton
cloth.

ta'per, v.t., to narrow;
v.i., to become slen-

der towards one
end; n., a candle
that tapers.

ta'pered, p.p., taper.

ta'pering. ^r.^..taper;
adj., narrowing to-

wards one end.
tap'estry, n., a woven
fabric with figures,

pictures , etc.

,

worked in.

tap'et, n., a S. Amer.
bare.

tape'wonn, «., an in-

testinal worm like

a tape.

tap'Aoirse.n., a beer-
house.

tapio'ca, n,, a product
from cassava root.

ta'pii, n., a quadru-
ped of the bog
genus.

tap'is, n., a carpet
(Fr.). (Originally,

carpv^ts were used
to cover a table or
an altar, not a floor.

t^^->-

tarentism

Hence the phrase
sur le tapis, " on the
carpet," means laid

on the table for
debate.)

tapped, p.p., tap.

tap'per, n., one who,
that which, taps.
(Formerly it meant
a drawer of wine
or ale.)

tap'pet, n., a little

lever arrangement,
altering or regulat-
ing motion.

tap'ping, pr.p., tap.

tap'-room, n., a
public-house bar.

tap'-root, n., a plant's

chief root.

tap'ster, n., one who
draws liquor. (This
word originally was
the feminine form
of tapper, women
being often em-
ployed as drawers.)

taj, n., a thick, black,
oily substance dis-

tilled from coal,

pine, etc.; a sailor;

v4., to cover with
tar.

tarantel'la, n., a fast

Neapolitan dance
and its music.

tar'antism, n., an
affection produced
by the bite of a
tarantula.

taran'tola, n., a great
poisonous spider,

alleged to affect

with a dancing mad-
ness those whom it

bites.

taiax'acum, n., a
plant genus, con-
taining the dan-
delion.

tarboosh', n., a blue-
tasselled fez.

tai'digiade, n., one
of the Tardigrada,
such as the sloth.

tai'dily, adv., slowly;
hesitatingly.

tai'diness, n., slow-
ness, dilatorinest.

tar'dy, adj., slow;
j

belated; dilatory. |

tare, n., a darnel;

:

allowance for the
weight of a cask,
wrapper, case, etc.,

after it has been
weighed with its

contents.

tu'entism, n., i.q.

tarantism.

1
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tar get, »., a marked
disk or butt used in

^iiery axid rifle or
MtiUery practice; a
light shield; neck
aiid breast of lamb
(as a joint for the
table).

tarseteer', n., one
armed with a tar-

set.

Tar'gnm, n., the
Clialdaic version of

the Old Testament
Scriptures.

Tar'gumist, n., one
learned in the Tar-
gum.

tar'ifi, n.,list of duti-

able commodities,
whether imports or
exports.

tar'ifi- reform',
Tar'ifi /?e/orni',n.,
a change in existing
lariffs; a movement
to tax imports and
exports.

tar'in, n., a French
bird so named.

tar'latan, n., a fine

dress fabric.

tarn, n., a small
>nountain lake.

tar'niah, v.t., to sully;

stain; v.i., to be
sullied.

tar'nished, p.p., tar-

nish.

tat'nishing, pr.p.,
tarnish.

tarpau'lia, »., heavy
canvas waterproof.

Tarpe'ian, ati;., rel. to
Tarpeia and the
rock named after

her at Rome.
tar'ragon, n., a vine-
gar

.

tarred, p.p., tar.

tarried, p.p., tarry.

tar'rier, n., one who
tarries.

tar'rier, ad]., comp.
of tarry.

tar'ring, pr.p., tar.

tar'rock, n., a young
kittiwake.

tar'ry, adj., like tar;

covered with tar.

tar'ry, w.»., to wait;
linger; in older Eng-
lish, v.t., to wait for;

await.

tar'rying, pr.p., tarry.

tar'sal, adj., rel. to
the tarsus.

tarse, n., i.q. tarsus.

tar'soB, n., the in-

step.

l>v^
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tart, adj., sharp; acid;

cutting; «., an un-
covered pie.

tar'tan, n., a many-
coloured plaid.

Tar' tar. tar'tar, n., a
native of Tartary;
a dangerous-tem-
pered person; a den-
tal deposit; adj.,

bel. to Tartary.
Tarta'rean, adj., pert.
to Tartarus.

tar'tar-emet'ic, n., a
compound of anti-

mony, potassium,
and tartaric acid.

Tar'taros, n.. Hades;
the darkest of the
infernal regions.

tart'isb, adj., some-
what tart.

tart'iy, adv., in a tart

manner.
tart'ness, n., the state

or quality of being
tart.

tartrate, n., a tar-

taric acid salt.

TartufTe', «., one of

Molidre's comic
characters; a precise

hypocrite.

Tartofflsh, adj., like

Tartuflfe.

tar'-water, n., a de-
coction from tar.

task, n., an imposed
piece of work; some-
thing to be learnt;

v.t., to impose a
task upon; to try
severely.

tasked, p.p., task.

task'er, n., one who
imposes a task.

task log, pr.p., ta^k.

task'master. »., i.g.

tasker.

task'-work, n., a
definite amount of

work required to be
done.

Tasma'nian. adj.,

pert, to Tasmania;
n., a native of

Tasmania.
tas'sal. «., a hanging
ornament made of

cord, gold lace, etc.;

a male goshawk;
anything like a tas-

sel.

tas'salled, tas'seled,

adj., ornamented
with tassels.

tas'aelling, tas'seling,

n., omamejilauon
with tassels.

ta'stable, taita'able.

t
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tattooed

adj., able to be
tasted.

taste, sensation by
means of the tongue
and palate; relish;

flavour; savour; ex-

perimental trial;

fine discrimination
and a sense of the
good and beautiful;
v.t., to experience
the sensation of

tasting; to make
trial of; just to eat
or sip a little of.

tasted, p.p., taste.

taste'ful, adj., marked
by giKxi taste.

taste'folly, adv., in a
tasteful way.

taste'less, adj., with-
out taste (in any
sense).

taste'lessness, n., the
state or quality of
being tasteless.

ta'ster, n., one who
tastes, esp. an ex-
pert in wines, teas,
etc.

ta'stily, adv., in a
tasty way.

tasting, pr.p., taste.

ta'sty, adj., pleasant
to the taste; ex-
hibiting good taste.

tat, n., a cloth of
jute; v.t. and (., to
do tatting.

ta'-ta', »i., a nursery
word for an airing;

inlerj. « good-bye
(colloq.).

tat'ter, n., one who
tats; a torn frag*
ment.

tatterdema'Uon, n., a
fellow m rags.

tat'tered. adj., torn
and ragged.

tat'ting, pr.^., tat;n.,
a sort of hand lace-

work; the act of
tatting.

tat'tle, v.i., to iB^attle;

talk small scandal;
n., prating talk.

taftled, p.p., tattle.

tat'tier, n., one who
tattles.

tattling, ^r.p., tattle.

tattoo', n., pictorial

and emblematic
drawings in colour
worked into the
skin after punctur-
ing; drum-beat; ».<.,

to mark the skin
with tattoo.

tattooed', ^.^., tattoo.
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tattooing, pr.p., tat-

too; «., the act of

tattooing; tattoo
marks.

taught, p. I. and p.,
teach.

taunt, H., a bitter,

spiteful reproach;
v.t., to level re-

proach at.

taunt'ed, p.p., taunt.
tuont'er, n., one who
taunts.

taunt'ing,/>r./>. ,taunt

.

taont'ingly, adv., in a
taunting way.

taa'riform, «<i;'., like

a ball.

tau'rine, o^;'., pert.
lo balls.

tau'rocol, n., glue
made from a bull's
hide.

Tau'rns, n., the Bull,
OEie of the signs of
the Zodiac (Lai.).

taut, adj., stretched;
tight; secure.

tautolog'ical, »., say-
ing the same thing
repeatedly; mean-
ing the same thing.

tautolog'icsally, adv

.

,

in a tautological
way.

tautol'ogist, n., one
who tautologizes.

taatol'ogize, v.t., to
say the same thing
in different words.

tantol'ogized. p.p.,
tautologize.

tautorogisang, pr.p.,
tautologize.

taatol'ogy, n., saying
the same thing
though in different

words.
lautophon'ical, tdj.,

ulentical in sound
or speech.

taatopb'ony, n., iden-

tity of sound or
speech.

tav'en, n., an inn,

tav'ein-keepei, n., an
innkeeper.

taw, v.t., to make
white leather from
skins; »., a marble
for playing.

taw'diily, adv., in a
tawdry way.

taw'dziness, n., the
state or quality of

being tawdry.
taw'diy, adj., cheap,
showy, piaudy. The
word IS derived
from St. Audrey

^
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(Etheldreda), on
whose festival St

.

Audrey (called taw-
dry) beads were sold

tawed, p.p., taw.
taw'er, n., a leather-
dresser.

taw'eiy, n., a place
where tawing is

done.
taw'ing, pr.p., taw.
taw'niness, n., the
state or quality of

being tawny.
taw'ny, adj., brown,
with a tinge of
yellow.

taws, n. pi., a Scottish
instrument for pun-
ishing youth. It

consists of a leather
strap with a fringed
end.

tax, n., an impost;
v.t., to impose a tax
on income, etc.; to
oppress; to put a
strain on; to accuse.

tazabil'ity, n., the
state of being tax-
able.

taxable, adj., subject
to tax.

taza'tion, n., the act
of taxing; imposed
rate; thes process of

reviewing costs.

taxed, p.p., ta-x.

tax'er, n., one who
taxes.

tax'-gatherer, n., a
collector of taxes.

tax'i, «., an abbrevia-
tion for taxicab.

tax'icab, n., a motor-
cab.

taxider'mlc, adj., rel.

to taxidermy.
tax'idermist, n., one
who stuffs dead
beasts, birds, etc.

tax'idermy, n., the
art of preserving the
i\atural appearance
of dead beasts, etc.,

by stuffing them.
taxim'etei, n. , a regis-

ter of the fare on a
taxicab or other
public vehicle.

tajc'in, fi., a resin

obtained from yew
trees.

taxing, pr.p., tax.

taxon'omy, n., classi-

fication—a depart-
ment of natural
history.

tax'payer, n., one who
pays tax.
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tearful

taz'Ea, n., a wide,
open bowl, with or
without^andles

.

tea, n., a plant so
named; the dried
leaves of the same;
a drink made by an
infusion of the
leaves; any infusion
of the kind; v.«., to
taks or driiik tea.

tea'-caddy, n., a small
chest to contain the
dried leaves of the
tea p'.ant.

teach, v.t. ,to uistruct

;

inform; «.»"., to prac-
tise as a teacher.

teachable, adj., able
to be taught; apt
to learn.

teach'ableness, n., the
state of being teach-
able.

teach' ei, n., one who
teaches.

tea'-ch8st,n., abox in

which tea is packed.
teaoh'ing,/>r.p. ,teach

;

«., the act or pro-
fession of teaching.

tea'cnp, n., a cup to

hold tea.

tea'cupfal, n., the
quantity of tea that
will fill a cup.

tea'-dealer, «., one
who deals in tea.

tea'-garden, n., a
pleasure garden
where tea can b-
drunk.

teak, n., an Indian
tree and its timber.

tea'kettle, n.,a. kett!<

to hold boiliiip

water for the mak
iiig of tea.

teal, n., a fresh-water
wild duck.

team, n., horses har-
nessed for driving a

plough, etc.; players
in a game.

team'ster, »., the

driver of a team.
tea'pot, »., a pot
from which tea is

poured.

tear, «., a drop of

fluid secreted from
the lachrymal gland

tear, »., a rent; v.t.,

to rend: make a

tear in; snatch away
«.»., to be rent;

come apart.

tear'er, «., one who
tears.

tear'fnl, adj. , weeping
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tear'hilly, adv., in a
tearful way.

teai'Iulness, n., the
state ot being tear-

ful.

tearing, pr.p., tear.

tease, v.t., to annoy
by frequent provo-
cation or raillery;

irritate; to unravel
(flax, etc.); »••. one
given to teasing.

teased, p.p., tease.

teas'el, tea'zle, »., a

plant so named, and
used ia wool manu-
facture.

teas'et, »., one who
teases; a difficult

problem.
tea'-service, »., the
appliances of a tea-

table
teas'Ing, Pr.p., tease.

tea'spoonral, n., the
quantity that a tea-

spoon will contain.

(In pi., Uaspoon-
fnls.)

teat, n., the nipple of

a female mammal's
breast.

tea'-table, n., a table

un which tea is

served

.

tea'-nrn, n., an urn
containing tea, or
used in making tea.

tea'zle, n., i.q. teasle;

v.t., to raise the
nap of woollen
cloth.

tea'zled, p.p., teazle.

tea'zler, «., one who,
that which, teazles.

teazlir.s.^r.^. .teazle.

Tebet', »., a Jewish
month.

Tebeth',«.,».?.Tabet.

tech'ily, eidv., in a
techy way.

tecb'iaess, n., the
state of being techy.

teob'nical, adj., pert,

to handicrafts, art,

science, or any pro-
fession .

tech.iical'ity, n., the
quality of being
technical; some-
thing exclusively
relating to a par-
tictilar industry,
art, etc.

tech'nically, adv., in a
technical sense or
manner.

, tech'nics, n. pi.,

studies rel. to the
arts.
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techniane', n., skill in

an art (Fr.).

technolog'io, adj.,

pert, to technology.
teohnolog'ical. adj.,

i.q. technologic.

teohnol'ogist, n., a
student of technol-

technorogy, n., the
science or study of

tlie arts in industry,

teoh'y, adj., easily

vexed; irritable,

tecton'ic, n., pert, to

construction.

teoton'ics, n. pi., the
science of con-
struction.

ted, v.t., to spread out
to dry.

ted'ded. p.p., ted.

ted'der, n., one who,
that which, teds,

ted'ding, pr.p., ted.

Ted'dy-bear, n., a
modern toy. (Its

name comes from
Theodora Roose-
velt, a former Presi-

dent of the U.S.)

Te De'nin, »., the
great prose-hymn
of the Church, re-

cited In the daily

offices, and sung
solemiily on occa-
sions of victory and
national rejoicing.

te'dioos, adj., weari-

some; boring;
lengthy.

te'dions^, adv., in a
tedious way.

te'dinin, n., weari-
someness.

tee, n., the starting-

place for each hole

m a golf-course; the
mark aimed at in

curling and quoits;

a short length of

piping; v.t., to set

up a golf ball on a
raised bit of sand.

teem, ».»., to be very
full; to be frrtile.

teemed, pr.p., teem.
teem'ing, pr.p., teem.
teens, n.pl., the years
numbered from
thirteen to nineteen.

teeth, n., pi. of tooth.

teethe, v.i., to cut the

teeth; to go through
the process of den-
tition.

teethed, p.p., teeth.

teeth'lng,^f.^. .teethe;

n., dentition.
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telegraphy

teeto'tal, adj., com-
pletely abstaining
from alcohol.

teeto'taller, n.,atotal
abstainer from alco-

hol.

teeto'talism, n., total

abstinence from
alcohol.

teeto'tnm, n. , a child's

spinning toy.

teg, n.. a young sheep;
a second-year doe.

teg'men, n., a cover-
mg; in botany, the
under layer of a
seed'scoating(La/.).

tegmen'tiim, n., a
covering; protec-
tion (Lat.).

teg'nlar, adj., like a
tile; covcruig.

teg'nment. n., a cov-
ering; envelope;
skin.

tegnmen'tal, adj.. In

the nature of a
tegument.

tegomen'taiy, adj
.

,

i.q. tegumental.

tehee', »., a comic
titter; v.i., to titter

in an abstird way.
teil, n.. the linden.

tei'noscope, n., a
telescope f»irnished

with prisms to con-
nect the chromatic
aberration of light.

telamo'oes, n. pi., in

architecture, figures

of men used as
pillars or pilasters.

tela'rian, adj., spin-

ning a web.
telant'ogiapb, n.,

handwriting trans-
mit ted by telegraph.

tefegrain,n., a mes-
sage transmitted by
telegraph.

teregraph, n., an in-

strument for trans-
mitting messages;
»./., to transmit a
message; v.i., to
make use of the
telegraph.

teregraphed. p.p.,
telegraph.

telegiaph'io, adj., rel.

to telegraphy.
teregraphing, pr.p.,
telegraph.

teleg'raphist, n., a
telegraphic opera-
tor,

taleg'raphy, n., the
system or science of

tne telegraph.



teleological

n
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teleolog'ical, adj.,

pert, to teleology.

teleol'ogy, «., the
philosophy of final

causes.

Teleosau'ius, n., a
genus of Oolitic

fossil reptiles.

telepath'ic, adj., rel.

to telepathy.

telep'athist, n., one
who has the gift of

telep.ithy.

telep'athy, «.,thought
transferoiice by an
effort of the mind.

terephone, n., an
instrument convey-
ing sound by means
of elfctricity.

telfphon'lc, ad]., rel.

to, transmitted by,
the telephone.

tel'esoope, n., instru-

ment making dis-

tant objects visible;

v.t., to crush in; «.».,

to slide together.

telescopic, ad]., pert,

to the telescope.

teles'copist, «., one
who makes skilled

use of the telescope.

teles'copy, «., the use
of the telescope.

telesmat'io. aA].,

magical.

tel'estich, n., an
acrostic at the end
of the lines.

tel'ewriter, n., an in-

strument trans-
mitting facsimilt

telegrams.

tel'ic, adj., rel. to the
final cause.

tell, v.t.fto convey in

words; relate; count;
v.i., to lay informa-
tion; to be effective;

produce an effect.

teltn, n., one who
tells; a bank official

at the counter; one
who counts votes in

the Parliamentary
lobbies.

telfing, pr.p., tell;

adj.. effertive.

/e//-tale, n. , one who
reveals secrets; an
automatic means of

checking; adj., tell-

ing tales.

tel'loral, adj., i.q.

telluric.

tel'lnrate, n., a tel-

Uffic acid salt.

telln'rian, adj., rel. to
tellurium.
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tella'iic adj., pert,

to the earth.

tellu'rid, «., tellu-

rium compounded
with an organic
radical.

telln'rinm, n., a rare
metal bu named.

tel'lurous, adj., pert,

to tellurium.

temera'rioas, adj.,

rash; foolhardy.

tenier'ity.n., rashness
tem'per, «., quality

of metal; state of

mind; natural ten-

dency; passion; v.t.,

to reduce to suffi-

cient strength, cool-

ness, etc.; to calm.
tem'pera, «.,a method
of painting on a
prepared medium.
Also distemper.

tem'peiament, n.,

mental qualities.

temperamen'tal, adj.,

pert, to tempera-
ment.

temperamen'tally,
adv., according to
temperament.

tem'peronce, n., self-

restraint in all mat-
ters.

tem'perate, adj., self-

restrained; moder-
ate; not excessive.

tem'perately, adv., in

a temperate way.
tem'peiative, adj.,

restraining; gratify-

ing.

tem'peratme, n., de-
gree of warmth or

cold.

tem'pored, p.p., tem-
per.

tem'pering, pr.p.,

temper.
tem'pest, »., a violent

storm.
tempes'tnons, adj.,

stormy; violent.

tempes'taoosly, adv.,

in a tempestuous
way.

tempos'tnonsness, n.,

the state or quality
of being tempestu-
ous.

tem'plar, n., a knight
of the Order of

Templars; a student
in law attached to
the Inner or the
Middle Temple,
London.

tem'ple, n., a place of

divine worship, esp

I:.

\

tenaee

the Temple in Jeru-
salem; one of the

flat sides of the

head by the fore-

head .

tom'plet, n., a shap-
ing pattern; a gauge.

tem'po, n., rate of

musical speed {Hal.).

tem'poial, adj., bei.

to time; secular.

temporal' ity, n., the

state or quality of

being temporal.
temporal' ities, n., the
revenues from eccle-

siastical property.

tem'porally, adv., in a
temporal way or
sense.

tem'porarily, adv., for

a time only.

tem'porary, adj., last-

ing only for a time.

temporiza'tion, ».,

the act of temporiz-
ing.

tem'porize, t».»., to go
with the times; to

be a trimmer.
tem'porized, p.p.,
temporize.

tem'porizer, n., one
who temporizes.

tem'porizlng, pr.p.,

temporize.

tempt, V.I., to try;

persuade to wrong;
allure.

temptabil'ity, n., the

state of being
temptablc.

tempt'able, adj., able
to be tempted.

temptation, n., the

act of tempting;
state of bf n\g
tempted; somet In 11 g
alluring or enticing
to wrong.

tempt'ed, p.p., tempt.
tempt'er, u., one who
tempts, esp. Satan.

tempt'ing, pr.p.,

tempt; ad;'., 'allur-

ing; attractive.

tempt'ress, n., fem. of

tempter.
ten, n., the cardinal

number next above
nine; adj., one more
than nine.

tenabirity, n., the

state or quality of

being tenable.

ten'able, adj., able to

be held.

ten'ace, n., a peculiar

combmation in a
whist hand.
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tena'cioOB, ati/. .grasp-

ing; clinging; ob-
stinate.

tena'oioosly, adv., in

a tenacious way.
tenao'ity, «., the quil-
ity of being tena-

cious.

tanao'olnm, n., a
surgical hooked
instrument.

ten'anoy, n., the
status 'if a tenant;
temporary occu-
pancy.

tm'ant, n., a tem-
porary occupant of

land or premises;
v.t., to hold in

tenancy.
ten'antable, adj., fit

for occupation.

ten'anted, p.p., truant
ten'anting, pr-p.,
tenant.

ten'antless, ad)., un-
occupied.

ten'aniry, n., collec-

tive tenants.

tench, n., a fresh-

water fish so named.
tend, v.t., to look
after; care for.

tend'ed, p.p., tend.

ten'dency, n., dis-

position; proneness;
direction.

ten'der, «<i/., soft;

kind-hearted; sore;

n., a detachable
part of a locomo-
tive engine, con-
taining the fuel,

etc.; an attendant
ship; a proposal or
offer; t;.*., to offer;

propose ;«.»., to send
m an estimate for

the performance of

work or supply of
goods.

ten'derad, p.p., ten-
der.

ten'derer, ady., comp
of tender.

ten'der-hearted, ad}.,

compassionate; eas
ily moved to pity.

ten^dering, prp.,
tender.

ten'derly, adv., in a
tender way.

tenderness, n., the
state or nuality of
bein? tender.

tend'ing, pr.p., tend.
ten'dlnons, adj., re I.

to a tendon.
ten'don, n., sinew;
the connecting link

u
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between bone and
muscle.

ten'dril, n., a feeler

thrown out by a
plant.

Ten'ebrae, «., the
offices of matins
and lauds for Thurs-
day, Friday, and
Saturd.iv in Holy

ten'ebrons, ad)
.
, dark,

gloomy.
ten'ement, »., a build-

ing held byatenant;
esp. a room or set

of rooms in a house;
permanent pro*
perty.

tenemen'tal, adj.,

pert, to a tenement.
tenemen'taiy, adj.,

i.q. tenemental.
ten'et, n.,a belief; an
accepted principle.

ten'fold, adj., ten

times as much or
great.

te'nioid, adj., like a

band.
ten'nis, »., an old
game known as

court tennis; also

a modern game
known as lawn ten-

nis.

ten'nis-coort, n., a
court where tennis
is played.

ten'ni^-iawn, n., a
lawn where lawn
tennis is played.

ten'on, n., the wedge-
shaped end of a
timber so shaped
for mortising.

ten'or, n., course;

drift; purport; male
voice between bass
and alto; adj., rel.

to the tenor voice
or pitch.

tenot^omy, n., cutting
a tendon.

ten'pence, n., the
amount or value of

ten pennies.

ten'penny, adj. ,worth
or costing tenpence.

tense, adj., on the
stretch; n., one of
the verb inflections

varying in relation

to the time ex-
pressed, whether
past, present, or
future.

tense'ly, adv., in a
tense way.

tense'ness, n., the

\
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tenaoosly

state or quality of
being tense.

tensiUrity, »., the
state or quality of

being teiis:ble.

ten'.sible, adj., able to
be stretched.

(^ ten'sile, adj., ductile

.

J 1^ ten'sion, «., the act

of stretching; the
state of being
stretched or tense;

suspense; mental
excitement.

ten'sity, n., i.^. tense-
ness,

l^ ten'sive, adj.
,
produc-

V, ing tension.
' ' ten'sor, n., a muscle

that stretches.

tent, n., a movable
habitation or shel-

ter; a surgical roll;

a variety of wine.
ten'tacle, n., an organ
by means of which
certain inverte-
brates feel, move,
etc.

tentao'ular, adj., of
the nature of ten-

tacles.

tentac'nlom, n., a
tentacle (Lai.).

ten'tative, adj., at-

tempting; making
experiment.

ten'tatively, adv., in a
tentative way.

tent'ed, adj., having
tents.

ten'ter, n., a frame
holding tenter-
hooks; v.t., to hang
on tenter-hooks.

I;. ten'ter-hook, n., a
LjJ hook to hang

clothes, etc., on.
In pi., a state of
strain.

tenth, adj., the or-
dinal of ten; next
after ninth.

tentb'ly. adv., in the
tenth place.

tent'ing, n., material
for making tents.

Y^ tento'riom, n., a tent
t-^ iLat.y, a tent-like

formation between
the cerebrum and
the cerebellum.

tennilo'Iioos, adj.,
having thin leaves.

tena'ity, n., thinness;
rarity.

\_
ten'aons, adj., thin;

\^) slender.

|- " ten'aonsly, adv., in a
^j" tenuous way.

i
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ten'nousness, n., the
state or quality of
being tenuous.

ten'ore, n., holding;
occupancy; rights
or conditions of
occupancy.

tepetac'tion, n., the
act of tepefying;
state of being tepe-

fied.

tep'efied, p.p. , tepefy.

tep'efy, v.t., to warm;
make tepid.

tep'efying, pr.p., tep-

efy.

tep'id, •dj., neither
hot nor cold; fairly

warm.
tepid'i^, n., the state

of being tepid.

tei'aph, n., a house-
hold god, or image
of one.

tei'aphim, n., pi. of
teraph.

teiatol'ogy, n., the
study of abnormal
animal or plant
structures.

teice, »., a large cask
(42 gallons); a card
sequence of the
same colour; a mus-
ical interval of a
third; one of the
day offices said at

the third hour (i.e.,

9 a.m.).

tei'cel, n., the male
falcon. Also tiercel.

tercen'tenary,«(i; . ,rel

.

to a period of 300
years; «., the three
hundredth anniver-
sary.

tei'ebinth, n., the
turpentine tree.

terebin'tbine, adj.,

bel. to a terebenth;
like turpentine.

Tere'do, n., a boring
worm; the ship-

worm.
terete', adj., cylin-

dricail.

tergem'iaal, adj.,

three times double.
tergem'inate, adj.

,

three times double.
tergifeions, adj.,

bearingon the back.
ter'giversate, c.t., to

shuffle; evade.
tergiTersa'tion, n.,

evasion; shuffling.

tei'gnm, n., the upper
surface of an in-

sect's abdomen
(Lot.).
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term, n., an end;
limit; subject or

predicate of a log-

ical proposition; thf
number of a com-
pound mathematic-
al quantity; an ex-
pression; a period;
the time when the
law courts are open,
or residence or at-

tendance at lectures

counts at a univer-
sity; v.i., to name;
to phrase.

ter'magancy, n., the
conduct of a ter-

magant.
termagant, n., a vio-

lent, loud-tongued
woman; ad;., noisily

violent.

termed, p.p., term.
Ter'mes, »., a variety
of insects, as white
ants, etc.

ter'minable, adj. , able
to be terminated.

ter'minal, od;., rel. to
a term or to an end;
disposed according
to termination; n.,

a boundary; an end
of a circuit on a
dynamo.

ter'minate, adj.,

limited; bounded.
ter'minate, v.t.,to put
a finish to; to end;
v.i., to be limited;

to end.
ter'minated, p.p., ter-

minate.
ter'minating, pr.p.,

terminate.
termina'tion, n., the
act of titrminating;

an end.

termina' tional, adj.,

pert, to a termina-
tion.

ter'minattve, adj.,

placing a limit; fix-

ing an end.
ter'minator, n., one
who, that which,
terminates; the line

marking the divi-

sion between the
bright and the dark
parts of the moon.

ter'mlnatory, adj., i.q.

terminative.

terminer, n., the act
of determining.

term'ing, pr.p., term.
ter'minum. »., the
teaching that the
period of Divine
grace is limited.

L—V.J?
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ter'minist, n., a be-
liever in termiiiism.

terminolog'ical, adj..

rel. to terms.
terminolog'ically.nii'
according to ter-

iiimology.

terminology, n., th(

definition or use of

special terms.
ter'minos, n., an end;
a boundary: a rail-

way station where
a line begins or

ends.
ter'mite, »., whitc
ant.

ter'mltes, n., pi. of

termes.

term'Iess, adj., with-
out a term.

tern, n , a kind of

guU; adj., contain-
ing three; three-

fold.

ter'nary, adj., going
in threes; n., the
number three.

ter'nate,a<i;., grouped
in threes.

Terpsiobore'an, n.,

pert, to Terpsichore
the Muse of dancin g

.

ter'ra, «., the earth

(JU/.).

ter'raoe, »., ground
levelled on a hill or
sloping ground; a
row of houses; the
fiat top of an East-
em house; v.t., to

make a terrace of.

ter'raoed, p.p., ter-

race.

ter'racing, Pr.p., ter-

race.

ter'ra-cofta, «.. burnt
clay and sand, used
for making statues,

medsUlions, archi-

tectural ornaments,

;

etc.

ter'ra fir'ma, n., Uie

land as distinct

from water.

ter'ra incog'nlta, n.,

an unknown,
strange land.

ter'rapin, n., an edi-

ble fresh-water tor-

toise.

terra'qneooa, adj.,

consisting of land
and water.

ter'ras, »»., a flaw in

marble, which be-

ing removed, the

cavity is filled in

with a substitute.

Also trasi.
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teiiene', adj., pert, to
the earth.

ter'r8ons,a<i;., earthy.

terre'plein, n., the
terrace behind a
rampart.

teiies'trial, adj., bel.

to the earth or the
world, as distinct

from celestial.

ter'rible, ad). , fear-

tul; frightful; dread-
ful.

ter'ribly, adv., in a
terrible degree.

ter'rier, »., a canine
breed; a scheduled
statement of landed
property.

terririo, adj., terrify-

mg.
ter'rifled, p.p., terrify

ter'rily, v.t., to fill

with terror; to

frighten.

ter'rifying, pr.p.,

terrify.

terrigenous, adj.,

earth-born.

terrlto'rial, adj., rel.

to territory or a
specified district.

territo'rialism, n., the

principle of terri-

torial division.

territo'rially. adv., in

a territorial way.
Territo'rials, n. pi.,

a military force
created in 1908.

tei'iitory, »., the area
contained within
the jurisdiction of

a king, bishop, etc.:

a large extent ot
land; a region. In
the U.S., land not
yet raised to the
rank of a state.

tet'ror,)!., fear,alarm;
a frightful person.

ter'roriam, n., ruling
by fear; Intimida-
tion.

ter'rorlst, w., one who
advocates terror-
ism.

teT'rorize, v.t. and t.,

to rule by fear; to
intimidate.

Ter Sano'tos. n.,

the liturgical hymn

,

"Holy,Holy,Holy,"
etc., more common-
ly called the Sanc-
tus.

terse, adj., neat; con-
cise.

terse'ly, ado., neatly,
concisely.

If.
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terae'ness. n., neat-
ness; elegance; con-
ciseness.

ter'tial, adj., bel. to
the third row.

ter'tian, adj., recur-
ring on each third
day; n., a fever or
ague recurring each
third day.

ter'tiary, adj., of the
third order etc.; rel.

to geological strata
that overlie the
chalk; w., a member
of the third order of

St. Francis or St.
Dominic.

tei'za-ri'ma, n., an
Italian poetic form
in which the middle
line of the first

triplet rimes with a
first and third of

the next triplet.

terzet'to, n., a short
three-voice compo-
sition (mus.).

tes'sellata, v.t., to
cover with tile-

work.
tes'sellated, p.p., tes-

sellale.

tes'sellating, pf-p.,

tessellale.

tessella'tion, n., the
act of tessellating;

the state of being
tessellated.

tes'sera, n., one of
the cubes in a piece
of mosaic.

tes'seral, adj., rel. to
tesserae.

tes'snlar, adj., of
equal measure.

test, n., a trial; proof;
experiment; v.t., to

put to the proof;

make trial of; ex-

periment with ;

refine.

tes'ta, M., a tile; the
integument of a
seed; the shell of

testaceae (Lai.).

test'able, atj;., able to

be tested.

testa'oea, m., a mol-
lusc. (In pi., testa-

ceae.)

testa'cean, adj., pert.
to testaceae.

testacel'la, n., a slug-

like gastropod.
testaoebrogy. n., the
study of testacean
creatures.

testa'ceons, adj., cov-
ered with a shell.

k
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tes'tacy, n., the posi-
tion of leaving a
proper will.

tes'taJnent, n., a will;

one of the two sec-

tions of the Bible,

the Old and the
New Testament.

testamen'tary, adj.,

pert, to a will; be-
queathed.

tes'tate, adj., leaving
a valid will; n., one
whose will is valid.

testa' tor, »., one who
bequeathes pro-
perty by will.

testa' triz, n., fem. of

testator.

test'ed, p.p., test.

test'er, n., one who
tests; the old name
for sixpence ; a
canopy.

tes'tide, n., a gland
that secretes sper-
matozoa.

testiflca'tion, n., the
act of testifyuig;

\ritness.

tes'tifled, />./>., testify.

tes'tifier, n., one who
testifies.

tes'tify, «.»'., to bear
witness; give evi-

dence; v.t., to state
in evidence.

tes'tifying, pr.p., tes-

tify.

tes'tily, adv., in a
testy way.

testimo'nial, n., an
expression of ap-
proval; witness to

chara<*cr; a gift to

mark high esteem;
adj., rel. to testi-

mony.
tes'timony, n., wit-
ness's evidence.

ies'tiness, n., the
state or quality of
being testy.

test'ing, pr.p., test;

n., assay; trial.

tesf-paper, n., a sen-
sitive paper used in

chemical experi-
ments.

testa'dinal, adj., like

a tortoise.

testn'dinata, adj.,
archiMl tortoise-

like.

testu'do, n., an an-
cient Roman device
of locking shields
together, under
cover of which sol-

diers advanced to
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a siege; a tortoise

(Lot.).

tes'ty, adj., quick-
tempered and peev-
ish; irritable.

tetan'io, adj., rel. to

tetanus.

tet'anos, n., lockjaw.
tetcb'ily, adv., in a
tetchy way.

tech'iness, n., the
St ate of being tetchy

tetch'y, adj., i.q.

techy.

tate, n.,ahead(F>'.).
tdte'-a-tete', n., a
private conversa-
tion; adv., in private
conversation.

teth'eT, n., a rope for

fastening animals
up; liberty of action
up to a point; v.t.,

to confine.

teth'ered, p.p., tether.

teth'ering, pf.p.,

tether.

tet'ra, a Gr. prefix =
four.

tetiabran'chiate, adj.

,

with four gills or
branchiae.

tet'racbord, n., the
four notes of the
half-scale.

tefrad, n., the num-
ber four; a group of

four.

tet'radiachm, n., a
coin of four drach-
mae value.

tofiagon. n., a four-

sided figure having
four angles.

tetAg'onal. adj., rel.

to a tetragon.

tetrahe'dial. adj.,with
four sides.

tetrahe'dron, n., a

solid figure with
four triangular sur-

faces.

tetram'etei, n. , a met-
rical verse of four
feet.

tet'rapla, n., the Holy
Scriptures set out
in four parallel

columns each con-
taining a different

version.

tefrapod, n., a quad-
rupe<lal insect.

tet'rarob,n., a Roman
governor of the
fourth part of a
province.

tefrarcbate, n., the
rule or term of

ofiSce, of a tetraich.
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tet'rarchy, n., pro-
vince of a tetrarch.

tet'iasticb, n., a
stanza of four lines.

tefrastyle, n., a
structure fronted
by four pillars.

tetrasyllable, n., a
four-syllabled word

.

tet'ter, »., a skin

disease; herpr"s.

Tea'ton, adj., i.q.

Teutonic; »., a Ger-
man .

Teaton'ic, adj., Ger-

j man.
Tea'toaism, n., Gor-
man idiom.

' tew'el, tn'el, n., a
tuydre.

te'wbit, n., the lap-

wing.
Tex'an, adj., bel. to

Texas; n., a native
of Texas.

text, n., a subject of

discourse; a writing.

textbook, «., an au-

I thoritative book of

instruction.

text'-Aanc/, n., a
large style of hand-
writing.

tex'tile, adj., woven;
«., a woven fabric.

texto'rial, adj., rel.

to weaving.
tex'toal, adj., rel. to
text.

tex'tnalist, n., a stu-
dent of text.

textoal'ity, n., the
quality of being
textual.

tex'tnally, »., accord-
ing to text.

tex'toaiy, adj., i.q.

textual.

tex'toie, n., weaving;
a thing woven; a
manner of weaving.

tbaramos, n., the
reputed starting-
point of a nerve;
the receptacle of a
flower {Lai.).

tha'ler, n., a German
dollar.

Thali'a, n., the Muse
of Comedy.

Tbali'an, adj., rel. to
Thalia; comic.

tbal'liom, n., a
metallic element so
named.

Tbam'maz,Tam'maz,
«., an ancient deity.

tban, conj., used in

comparisons,as more
than, greater than.

thaw

\> thane, n., an Anglo-
f Saxon landowner.

..>.. tbaak,v,t., to pro-
/ fess gratitude to.

..>.. thanked, p.p.,
t thank.

.0.. thankful. adj.,

y grateful.

..^.. tbank'fully, adv.,
/ ^ gratefully.

L. thanklniaesa, «.,
^^ / gratitude.

..\. tliaak'iag, pr.p.,

1^ thank.

..y:.. fAaoJflesS, aii/., un-
grateful; earning no

/ return of thanks.

..V/t:? ^Aan/c'lessness, ».,
the state or quality
of being thankless.

^AanA'oflering, «., a
sacrifice in gratitude

thanks, n. pi., the
expression of grati-

/ tude.

<Lr-. thanks'giving, n.,
the act of giving
thanks; a public

/ A festival of thanks.

V<C. ^AanA'wortby, adj.,
deserving of grati-

tude.

...... that, demonstrative
pron. and adj., yon-
der one; not this;

fon; ., l)ecause; since

.

The word is also
used as a relative

pron. = who or
which.

( tbatch, n., a straw

/ covering for houses,
sheds, etc.; v.t., to
protect with thatch

.

( thatobed, ^./>., thatch
r ' thatcb'ei, n., a man
/ whothatcheshouses,

stacks, etc.

( thatcbing, pr.p.,

,. / thatch.

tban'matrope, n., an
optical device caus-
ing an impression of
a visible object to
remain after its

actual withdrawal.

C~^^ thatimatur'gic, adj.,—' wondcr-working;rel.
to miracles.

{^.yi thanmatur'gist, «., a
wonder-worker.

i^^Vt tban'matnigy, ».,
wonder - working

;

performing of mir-
acles; sleight of
hand.

( tbaw, v.i., to melt; to
become milder; v.t.,

to melt; »., a state
in which ice melts
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when the tempera-
ture rises above
freezing-point.

thawed, p.p., thaw.
thaw'ing, pr.p., thaw.
thiw'y, atlj., incliiiftl

to tllJW.

the, adj., the definite
article.

Tbe'a, «., the tea
pla It.

thean thropisin, n., a
belief that deity and
humanity can be
combined in one
person

.

tho'archy, n., govern-
incnl hy God.

Xha'atine, n., a mem-
ber of the Theatine
Order, which was
founded in order to

promote the Coun-
ter-reformation.

the'atre, theater, n.,

a place for spectacu-
lar or dramatic ex-

hibitions; a scene of

action; a room ar-

ranged theatre-wise
for lectures, demon-
strations, opera-
tions, etc.

theafric, adj., pert.

to a theatre.

theatrical, adj., t.q.

theatric; histrionic;

affected like an
actor.

theat'rically, adv., in

a theatrical way.
tbeat'ricals, n. pi.,

dramatic perform-
ances (usually ama-
teur).

The'ban, adj., rel. to

Thebes; n., a native
of Thebes.

the'ca, "., a sheath; a
fern's seed-case (Gr

.

)

the'codont, adj., with
sheathed teeth.

thee, pert, pron., ac-

cusative or objec-
tive case of thou.

theft, M., the act of

stealing.

tbe'ine, n., the essen-
tial principle of tea.

tbeir, pass. adi.,bel.
to them.

theirs, pen. pron.,
genitive or posses-
sive case of they.

the'ism, n., belief in a
personal God.

the'ist, «., a believer
m a personal God.

thelst'io, adj., rel. to
theism.
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tbeisfieal. adj., i.q.

theistic.

tbem, pert, pron.,
objective or accusa-
tive case of they.

theme, n., a subject
for discourse or
argument; a short
essay; a musical
subject.

Them'ia, n., the Greek
godil<!ss of justice.

themselves', reflex-
ive pron., pi. of

liimself, etc.

then, adv., at that
time; immediately;
in addition or next
after; conj., there-
fore; so; in conse-
quence.

thence, adv., from
that place or time.

tbeacetortb', adv.,
from that time for-

ward.
tbeacetoi'ward,
adv., from that time
or place forward.

theobro'ma, n., a
genus of trees from
which cacao is de-
rived.

theobro'mine, »., an
alkaloid obtaijied

from the chocolate
nut.

theoo'raoy,theoo'rasy,
n., government by
God; a kingdom
ruled directly by
God.

theocraflo, adj., rel.

to the<x:racy.

theoorat'ioal, adj., i.q.

theocratic.

theodicy, n., the jus-

tification of God's
Providence.

theod'olite, n., a
surveying instru-

ment.
theodolit'io, adj., rel.

to the use of the
theodolite.

theog'ony. n., the
study of the origin

of heathen deities;

a poem on the
subject.

tbeolo'giaa, n., a
student or professor
of theology.

theolog'icai,a<<;'. ,pert

.

to theology.

theolog'icaUT, adv.,
accordmg to theol-
ogv.

theol'OKist, n., i.q.

theologian.

thert

the'ologoe, »., i.q.

theologian.

theol'ogy, n., the
study of divinity.

tbeom'achy, n., a
strife among deities.

theop'athy, n., the
suttcrings of a deity.

theoph'any, n., a vis-

ible appearance of a
deity.

tbeopbilosoph'ic, adj.

,

p h i 1 OS ophizing
about religion.

theopneos'tio, adj.,

divinely inspired.

tbe'opneosty, n., di-

vine inspiration.

theor'bo, n., a double
lute.

the'orem, n., a pro-
position for proof.

theoretic, adj., pert.
to theory; specula-
tive.

theoretical, adj., i.q.

theoretic.

theoreficaUy, adv., in

a theoretical way.
tbe'orist, n., one who
theorizes.

the'orize, v.i., to in-

dulge in theories; to
speculate.

the'orized, p.p., the-
orize.

the'orizer, n., i.q.

theorist.

the'orizing, pr.p.,
theorize.

the'ory, n., specula-
tion, hypothesis;
abstract principles.

theosoph'io, adj.,'pert.

to theosophy.
theosoph'ical, adj.,

i.q. thecsophic.

theos'optaist, n., one
who practises theos-
ophy.

theosophy, n., an
esoteric system of
philosophy which
aflects a privileged
knowledge of the
occult powers of
nature.

therapen'tlo, adj.,

curative.

therapen'tical, adj.,
i.q. therapeutic.

therapea'tlcs, n. pi.,

that part of medical
science which re-

lates to the cura-
tive treatment of
disease.

tbere, ait., yonder;
not here; at that
point.
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^Aere about, adv.,
somewhere in that
direction.

^Aereaf'ter, adv.,
after that time;
siibsequcntly.

tberevA'jOdv., at that
thereby , adv., by
that; consequently.

there'fore, adv. and
conj. , because of

that; for that reason

tberebonx, adv.,
from that time,
place, or cause.

tbereia, adv., in
that.

thereof, adv., of
that.

thereoa. adv., ujxjn
that; subsequently.

thereout', adv., from
out of that.

thereto', «iti., to
that; in addition.

thereupon', adv.,
consequently.

therewiih',aiw ., with
that.

^Aerewlthar, adv.,
i.q. therewith; n.,

: means.
the'riao, adj., pert, to
the lower animals.

tbeii'acal, adj., i.q.

theriac.

theiiot'omy, n., the
anatomy of lower
animals.

tber'mae, n. pi., hot
springs; baths (Cr.).

tber'mal, adj., rel. to

temperatures; warm
thei'inic, adj., rel. to
thermae.

Thennidor', n., the
eleventh month in

the Kalendar of the
French Revolution-
ists.

tbermo-dynam'ios, n.

^ pi., the science of
the dynamics of

heat.

, thennoeleo'tricity,n.,
electricity in rela-

tion to heat.

thennorogy, n., the
study of heat phe-
nomena.

theimom'eter, n., an
apparatus showing
degrees of tempera-
tiu-e.

tbermomet'rio, adj
.

,

pert, to a ther-
mometer.

theimomet'rical, adi.

,

i.q. thermometric

.

tber'moscope, »., an

\
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apparatus recording
relative differences
of temperature.

tber'mostat, n., an
instrument which
automatically regu-
lates temperature.

tbermot'ic, adj., pert,
to heat.

thermot'ics, ». pi., the
study of heat phe-
nomena.

tber'motypy, n., the
developing of pic-

tures by the appli-
cation of heat.

thesau'ius, n., a
treasury; diction-
ary; lexicon ( Gr.
and Lot.).

these, dtmonstrativt
pron., pi. of this.

the'sis, n., a subject
for an essay, or for

treatment as an
academic exercise;

the exercise or essay
itself.

Tbes'pian, »dj., pert,

to Thespis, the re-

puted originator of

the drama ; dra-
matic.

Thessalo'niw. adj.,

pert, to Thessalo-
nica; n., a native
of T.

thet'io, adj., rel. to a
thesis.

thet'ical. adj., i.q.

thetic.

thenr'gic, adj., rel. to
theurgy.

thenr'gist, n., one
who professes the-

urgy.

the'iugy, n., magic.
tbews, n. pi., muscles;
physical strength.

they, pers. pron,, pi.
of he, she, it.

Thibe'tan, adj., pert,

to Tliibet; n., a
native of T. Also
Tibetan.

thick, adj., not thin;

dense; closely com-
pacted; cloudy j not
transparent;quickly
following; adv., in-

distinctly; in rapid
succession; n., the
thick part.

thiok'en,v.<., to make
thick; v.i., to be-

come thicker.

thick'ened, p.p.,
thicken.

thick'ening, pr.p.,

thicken.
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thick'er, adj., comp.
ui ttiick.

thick'est, adj., super.
of thick.

thick'et, »., a copse;
close group of trees.

thick'head, n., a dolt;

stupid fellow.

thick'headed, adj.,

stupid; mentally
dense.

tbick'isb, adj., some-
what thick.

thick' ly, adv., in a
thick way.

thick'ness, n., the
state or quality of
being thick.

thick'-set,at// . jstouil y
built; closely plant-
ed; n., a closely
planted hedge.

tbiel, n., one who
steals.

thieve, v.t. and i., to
steal.

thieved, p.p., thieve.

thiev'ery, «., stealing

.

thieves, n., pi. of
thief.

thiev'ing,pr./). ,thieve

;

n., the art or prac-
tice of a thief.

thieyish, adj., in-

clined to stealing;
stolen.

thigh, n., the upper
leg between the
knee and the body.

thigh'bone, n., the
bone of the thigh.

thill, n., a cart or
carriage shaft; a
mine floor.

thill'er, n., a shaft
horse.

thills, n. pi., shafts.

thim'ble, n., a finger-

guard usetl in sew-
ing; a ring on a sail.

thim'blefol, n., a mere
drop; very minule
draught.

thim'blerig, n., a

juggling trick with
a pea and three
thimbles; v.t., to

play the trick on.

thim blerigged, p.p.,
thimblerig.

thim'blerigger, n. ,one
who thimblerigs.

thimblerigging, pr.p.

,

thimblerig.

thin, adj., not thick;

spare; narrow; fine;

clear but not strong;
meagre; v.t., to

make thin: v.i., to

become thin.
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thine, possess, adj.,

b?l. lo ihee.

(/i/i7^,»., that which
txists as imaginabU;
or maiiiiest to the
senses; an inani-

mate object; a con-
temptible object; a
Scandinavian legis-

lative assembly.
tbiak, y.t., to con-
ceive in the iriitid;

bold in opinion;
decide; purpose; v.».

,

to imagine; ponder;
be ol opinion.

thInk'Ma, adj., able
to be thought.

thiak'er, n., one who
thinks; a philos-

opher.

tbink'mg, pr.p.,
think; a3;.,contem-
plative;philcisophic;

n., contemplation;
foresight.

thin'ly, adv., in a thin
wav.

thiaued, p.p., thin.

tbin'nei, adj., comp.
of thin.

thyi'ness, n., the state

or quality of being
thin.

thin'nest, adj., super.
f thin.

thia'ning, pr.p., thin.

thin'oish, adj., some-
what thin.

thin'-skinned, adj.,

having a thin skin;

morbidly sensitive

and touchy.

third, adj.. the ord-
inal of three; the
next after the se-

cond; rel. to one of

three equal parts;

n., a third part; a
musical interval of

three diatonic
sounds.

tMrd\.iy%, n., a third
part or division.

(Politically, it «» a
Riding.)

thirdly, adv., in the
third place.

thirds, n., pi. of
third.

tbirl'age, n., a mill-
owner's power to
make his tenants
bring their corn to
his mill.

thirst, n., a desire for

drink; any strong
desire; w.»., to have
a desire for drink;
to be thirsty.
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thirsted, ^.p., thirst.

thirst'er, n., one who
thirsts.

thirst'ier, adj., comp.
ot thirsty.

thirst'iest, adj., super.
ot thirsty.

thirst'ily, adv., in a

thirsty way.
thirst'iness, n., the
state of being
thirsty.

thirsting, pr.p.,
thirst.

thirst'y, adj., feeling

thirst; eagerly de-
siring.

thir'teen, adj., ten

plus three; n., the
cardinal number
next after twelve.

thir'teentb, adj., the
ordinal of thirteen;

next after twelfth.

tbir'tietb, adj., the
ordinal of thirty;

iipxt after twenty-
ninth.

thir'ty, adj.. Matt
times ten; n., the
cardinal number =
lo X 3.

this, pron. and adj.,
that which is here
or now, or last

referred to.

this'tle, n., a plant of

the Carduus genus.
this'tly, adj!, full of,

resembling, thistles.

thith'er, adv., in that
direction.

thith'erward, adv.,

towards that end
or direction.

thole, n., a pin on
which a boat's oar
turns; v.l., to put
up with {Scot.).

thole'-pin, n. , i.q.

thole.

Tbomae'an, <u2y.,pert.

to Thomism.
Tho'mism, n., the
teachings of the
scholastic doctor,
St. lliomas Aquinas
(13th cent.).

Tho'mist, n., a dis-

ciple of St. Thomas
Aquinas.

Tbo'mite, n., i.q.

Thomist.
thong, n., a thin
leather strip for

various purposes; a
lash.

Tbor, n., the Scandi-
navian god of thun-
der, etc., whose

though

name is perpetuated
in Thursday.

thorac'ic, adj., pert.
to the thorax.

tho'rax, n., the chest;
a breastplate (Gr.).

tho'rium, n., a metal-
lic eli-ment so
iiained.

thorn, n., a prickly
growth on certain

trees and shrubs; a
prickly shrub or
tree; anything that
aniinys.

thorn'-apple, n., stra-

monium.
thom'-bosh, n., a
thorn-bearing bush.

thom'-hedge, n., a
hedge composed of
thorns.

thorn '7, adj., covered
with, resembling,
thorns; full of diffi-

culty and trouble.

thor'ongh, adj., com-
plete; entire; insist-

ing on perfection.

thor'otighbass, n., the
science of harmony;
a kind of musical
shorthand, in which
chords are repre-
sented by figures.

tbor'ooghbred, adj.,

bred from the best
stock; high-spirited;

n., an animal of the
best breeding.

thor'onghlare, n., a
road open to traffic.

thor'ooghx'oing, adj.,

uncompromising;
complete.

thor'otighly, adv.,
completely; en-
tirely.

thor'oughness, n., the
state or quality of
being thorough.

thor'ongh-paced,a<2;. .

complete.
thor'ongh-wort, n., a
plant so named.

thorp, n., a hamlet.
Also thorpe.

those, pron. and
adj., pi. of this.

Thoth, n., the Egyp-
tian god of wisdom.

thoo, pers. pron., 2nd
psTson, you.

though, conj. (im-
plying concession),
granted that; not-
withstanding the
fact that ; i.q.

al though ; adio. , how-
ever.



thought throbbing

thought, p.t. and p.,
ihink; n., the act of

thinking; that which
one thinks; reflec-

tion; circumspec-
tion; regard for

others.

thought'fol, adj.,

reflecting; consider-
ate; anxious.

thoaght'fnlly, ai^v., in

a thoughtful way.
thought'folness, n.,

the state of being
thoughtful.

IhOUght'less, adj., in-

considerate; reck-

less; unthinking.
thooght'lessly, adv.,

in a tho\ightless

way.
thonght'lessness, n.

,

the state of being
thoughtless.

thoa'sand, <idi., ten
hundred; «., the
cardinal number =
loo X 10.

thon'sand^ld, adj., a
thousand times as
many.

thons'andth, a<^;'., the
ordinal of i,ooo;

next after 999th.

Thra'oian, adj., rel.

to Thracej n., a
native of 1 hrace.

thral'dom, »»., servi-

tude.

thrall, n., a serf.

thrap'ple, n., the

windpipe {Scot.).

thiasb, v.(., to beat
corn in order to

extract the grain;
to flog; v.i., to do
thrashing.

thrashed,^./'., thrash.

thrash'er, n., one
who, that which,
thrashes.

thrash'ing, pi'-P-,

thrash; n., a flog-

ging; the process of

beating corn.

thrasoa'ical, adj.,

resembling Thraso,
a braggart soldier in

Terence's £m«mcAms;
bragging.

thrave, »., a drove.

thread, n., very fine

line of sUk, cotton,
etc., fllament; un-
broken continuity
in a story, an argu-
ment, etc.; the
spiral of a screw;
v.t., to pass thread
through; to pene-
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trate; to string to-

gether.

thread'bare, adj.,

worn out; shabby;
hackneyed.

thread'ed, ^.^., thread
thread'en, adj., made
of thread.

thread'ing, prp.,
thread.

thread'shaped, adj .

,

like a tliread.

thread'y, adj., like

thread.

threap, v.i., to cry
out; complain.

threat, n., a menace;
v.t., to menace.

threat'en, v.t., to try
to frighten by men-
acing; to give sinis-

ter indications (as

of storm, rain, etc.).

threat'ened, p.p.,
threaten.

threat'ener, «., one
who threatens.

threat'ening, pr.p.,

threaten; adj., in-

dicating the ap-
proach of danger,
storm, etc.

three, adj., contain-
ing one more than
two; n., the car-
dinal number 3.

three'-comered, adj.,

having three cor-

ners; in which three
parties are engaged

.

tluree'-decker, n., an
old man-of-war; an
absurd old struc-

ture in a chturch,

having desks in

three tiers, for the
clerk, the reader,
and the preacher
respectively.

three'-lold, o^;'., three
times miiltiplied.

three'-legged, adj.,

having three legs.

three'penoe, n., the
amotmt of three
pennies; the small-
est English silver

coin now in use.

thiee'penny, adj.,

costing threepence;
n., the coin of that
value (colhq.).

three'score, adj.,

sixty; 20 X 3.

three'some, n., a
game of golf in

which one player
takes on two oppo-
nents.

threne, n., a lament.
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thren'ody, n., a song
of lamentation; a
dirge.

thre^«.<., «.?.thrash,

in sense of beating
out grain.

thresh er, n., one who
threshes; a machine
for threshing.

thresh' old, »i., a door
sill; entrance to a
house.

threw, p.t., throw.
thrice, adv., three

times.

thrid, v.t., to thread
one's way through.

thrift, n., economy;
frugality; improve-
ment of property.

thrift'ily, adv., in a
thrifty way.

thriit'iness, n., the'

quality of being
thrifty.

thrift'less, adj., not
thrifty; wasteful.

thrift'lessness, n., the
quality of Deing
thriftless.

thrift'y, ad/., econom-
ical; saving; indus-
trious.

thrill, n., the feeling

of being pierced;
something exciting;

v.t., to pierce; to fill

with excitement;
v.i., to feel excited;
to quiver.

thrilled, p.p., thrill.

thriU'ing, pr.p., thrill

,

adj., exciting.

thrive, »."., to pr0!;p« r,

grow; grow strong,
grow rich.

thrived, p.t. and p.,

thrive.

thriv'en, p.p., thri\.-.

thri'ving,^r.^. ,thri \
.

,

adj., prosperous.

throat, «., the front

part of an animal's
neck tlurough which
food is takeu and
breath drawn.

throafiness, n., th<?

quality of being
throaty.

throat'wort, «., a

plant so named.
throat'y, adj., pro-

duced by tlie

throat; guttural.

throb, v.i., to beat;

pulsate; n., a pulsa-

tion.

throbbed, p.p., throb.

throbbing, pr.p.,

throb.
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throe, »., great pain;
agony; v.i., to be in

extreme pain.

thrombosis, n., a
clotted condition of

blood-vessels [fir.).

tbrom'bns, ti., a clot

<'f 1)1.), kI.

throne, »., a scat of

authority, as a
king's, a bishop's,

etc.; !».<., to en-
throne.

throned, p.p., throne.
throng, M., a crowd;
a press; v.t., to fill

with a multitude;
to press; v.i., to

come m crowds.
thronged, p.p.,
throriK.

thronging, prp.,
throng.

thro'ning, P^-p.,
thriH.f.

throstle, n., a song-
thrush; a machine
used in a cotton
mill.

thros'tling, n., a
throat disease in

rattle.

throt'tle, V.I., to seize

by the throat and
strangle; «., the
windpipe; a valve
regulating the flow
of gas to the engine
of a motor.

throt'tled,^./)., throt-

tle.

throt'tie-valve, n.,i.q.

throttle (last mean-
ing).

throttling, pfp-,
throttle.

itrough, prep
.
, from

one end of a thing
to the other; by
means of; adv. , from
end to end.

throughout' , adv.
,

all the time; from
beginning to end

;

prep., during the
whole of.

throve, p.t., thrive.

throw, v.t., to fling;

cast; hurl; bring
down; cast off; over-
turn; spin; fi., the
act of throwing; a
cast of the dice;

length that a thing
is thrown.

ihrow'er, «., one who
thr<)ws; that which
throws.

throw'ing, />.^.,throw
thrown, p.p., throw.
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ttaiow'Bter, n., a
gamester; a silk-

thrower.

thnun, n., coarse
yarn; fringe; the
soimd of strum-
ming; v.i., to tuft;

to beat out a tune.

thminmed, p.p.,
thrum.

thrmn'ming, pr.p.,

thrum.
thrash, n., a song-
bird so named; an
infantine complaint
affecting the mouth
and throat.

throst, V.I., to push;
project; drive; v.i.,

to make a push; to
aim a blow with a
rapier, bayonet,etc.,
n., a push; a stab.

thrnsVer, «., one who
thr\ins.

thrust'ing. pr.p.,
tlu'USt.

thnut'ings, n. pi.,

white whey pressed
out of curd.

thud, «., the heavy
sound of a falling

bodv.

thnd'ded,/).^.,thud.
thudding, pr.p.,

thud.
Thog, n., one of a
secret band of In-

dian assassins.

Thog'gee. n., the
Thug's method of

murder.
Thtig'gery, n., i.q.

Thuggee.
Tht^gism, n., i.q.

Thuggee.
Tha'le, n., the ancient
classical name for

the remotest north
(Ultima ThuU).

thumb, n., the short,

thick digit of the
human hand; v.^, to

soil by rubbing with
the thumb; v.»., to

handle things awk-
Weirdly.

thumbed, p.p.,\.hnmb.

thumb^ing, pr.p.,
thumb.

thumb'sorew, n., an
instrument of tor-

ture by violent

pressure of the
thumb.

tbumb'-stall, n., a
cover for a ban-
daged thumb.

thom'mim, n.pl., the
mysterious orna-
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ment of the Jewish
high-priest's breast-
plate.

thump, v.^, to deal
hard blows upon;
v.i., to beat heaviljP;

n., a heavy blow.
lhiunped,^.A.> thump.
thump'er, n., one
who, that which,
thumps; a lie: a very
big thing (coiloq.).

thump'ing, pr.p.,
thump; adj., very
big (coUoq.).

thun'der, n., the noisy
discharge of elec-

tricity from clouds;
any very loud noise;

v.t., to make a
thundering noise;

v.t., to utter in loud
denunciation

.

thun'derbolt, »., a

lightning discharge;
something startling

for its suddenness
or violence; a bel-

emnite.
thunderclap, n., a
clap of thunder.

thtm'dered, p.p.,
thunder.

thun'derer, n., one
who thunders.

thtin'dering, pr.p.,
thunder; adj., emit-
ting the sound of
thunder; very big
(colloq.).

thunder-shower, n.,

a shower accom-
panied by thunder.

thnn'der-storm, n., a
storm accompanied
by thunder.

thun'derstruck, adj.,

overcome with sud-
den astoiii-liinent.

thnn'dery, adj., in-

clined to thunder;
accompanied by
thunder.

thu'rible, n., a censer.

thn'rifer, »., one who
carries and swings
the censer in church
ceremonies.

thuriferoaa,a4iy., pro-
ducing incense.

thoriflca'tion, n., the
production of in-

cense.

thurl, v.t., to bore; n.,

a perforation.

Thors'dar, n., the
fifth day of the
week.

tbuM, adv., in this
way; so.
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thwack, ».<., to beat
with a flat, heavy
thing; n., a blow so
delivered.

thwacked, p. p.,
thwack.

thwacking, pr-p-,
thwack.

thwaite, n., land re-

claimed for tilling.

thwait, v.t., to cross;
to frustrate; adj.
and adv., crosswise;
n., a rower's seat
across a boat.

thwart'ed,^.^. ,th wart
tbwart'ing, pr.p.,
thwart.

thy, poss. adj., bel.

to thee.

thy'ine, adj., produc-
ing Sandarac.

thyme, n., an aro-
matic herb ' so
named.

thy'mas, «., a generic
name of certain
shrubs; a gland of

theneck and thorax.
thym'y, adj., abound-
ing in, smelling of,

thyme.
thy'ioid, adj., like a
shield; n., a laryn-
geal cartilage.

thyrse, n., i.q.

thyrsus.

thyr'soid, adj., thyr-
sus-shaped.

thyi'sns, n., the em-
blem of Bacchus—

a

wand adorned with
ivy, vine leaves,
and grape-clusters.

thyself, pron., an
emphatic form of
thou or thee.

tia'ra, n., a head-
ornament; diadem;
esp. the Pope's
triple tiara.

Tibe tan, adj. and n.,

i.q. Thibetan.
tib'ia, n., the shin
bone (Lot.).

tib'ial, adj., pert, to
the tibia.

tic, M., neuralgia.

tic'-donlooreaz, n.,

i.q. tic.

tick, M., a parasitic
insect; a cover for
bedding; a little

mark; the beat of a
clock or watch;
credit {colloq.); v.i.,

to make a short,
quick beat (as a
dock, etc.); v.t., to
put a tick against.
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ticked, p.p., tick.

tick'en, n., i.q. tick-

mg.
tick'et, n., a card,
etc., marked in a
way to show the
owner's right to
something; a label;
a political party
programme; v.t., to

label; to mark.
tick'eted, p.p., ticket.

tick'eting, pr.p., tic-

ket.

tick'ing, pr.p., tick;

«., the cover of
bedding.

tick'le, v.t., to cause
to laugh by touch-
ing lightly in a
sensitive part; to
amuse; v.i., to have
the feeling of tick-
ling.

tick'led, p.p., tickle.

tick'ler, n., one who,
that which, tickles;

a difficult problem.
tick'Iing, ^r./).,tickle.

tick'lish, adj., having
the feeling of being
tickled; easily tick-

led; awkward; crit-

ical.

tick'seed, n., a plant
with prickly joints

to its pods.
tick'-tack, n., a mode
of signalling on a
racecourse; a tap-
ping sound; adv.,

with a sound of

tapping.
tid, adj., nice; soft.

tidal, adj., rel. to
tide.

tid'bit, n., a dainty
morsel. Also tit-bit.

tide, n., the rise and
fall of the sea or a
river; season (as

Eastertide, etc.);

drift; v.t., to drive
with the tide; v.i.,

to drift.

tl'ded, p.p., tide.

tide'-gange, n., an
apparatus showing
the degrees in the
rise and fall of
tides.

tide'less, adj., having
no tides.

tide'mill, n., a mill

worked by the tide.

tides'man, n., an offi-

cial of the custom
bouse whose duty
is to see to the
discharge of ships.
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tide'waiter, n., i.q.

tidesinaii.

tide'way, n., the
passage in a river
where vessels can
use the tides.

ti'dier, adj., comp. of
tidy.

ti'diest, adj., super.
of tidy.

ti'dily, adv., in a tidy
way.

ti'diness, n., the state

or quality of being
tidy.

tiding, pr.p. tide.

ti'dings, ri. pi., news.
ti'dy, adj., neat; trim;
orderly; n., a toilet

receptacle for odds
and ends; a mov-
able chair cover.

tie, n., a fastening;
band; knot; close
connexion; obliga-

tion; a mark show-
ing that a musical
note is held for the
duration of the fol-

lowing note; v.t., to

fasten, join; v.i., to

be equal in a con-
test.

tied, p.p., tie.

ti'er, n., one who,
that which, ties.

tier, n., a row, esp.

one of a series of

ascending stages.

tierce, n., a 42 gal.

cask; a fencing
thrust; a musical
third; an organ stop
sounding the seven-
teenth above the
diapason; in card
games, a sequence
of three cards of
the same colour.

tier'cel, «., the male
hawk. Also tercel.

tierce'let, n., a male
bird of prey. Also
tercelet.

tifl, n., a quarrel;

wordy dispute; a

sip; i;.<.,to sip; v.i.,

to be peevish.

tiffany, n., a thin

gaure fabric.

tiffin, n., the Anglo-
Indian name f r

luncheon.

Ug, n., a childish

game.
tige, n., the shaft of

a pillar.

ti'ger, n., a fierce

carnivore; a boy
groom.



tlfer-cat

ti'Kei-OAt, n., a wild-
cat.

ti'gerisb. adj., like a
tiger.

ti'Ker-Uly. n., a vari-

ety of lily so named.
tight, ad)., drawn
close together; con-
stricted; close fit-

ting; not leaking;
difficult; drunk
^colloq.).

tight'en, v.t., to make
tight; ».»'., to be-
come tight.

Ught'ened. p.^. .tight-

en.

tight'ening, pr.p.,

tighten.

tight'ei, adj., comp. of

tight.

tigbt'Mt, 4Klf., super.
of tight.

tighfly, adv., in a
tight way.

tight'ness, n., the
state or quality of
being tight.

tigbts, n. pi., an
actor's very close-

fitting underclothes.
ti'gress, n., fcm. of
tiger.

ti'grine, tdj., rel. to
tigers.

Uke, n., a dog; a
Yorkshireman (col-

log.). Also tyke.

Urbnry. n., a variety
of carriage.

Ule, n., a thin flat

slab, used for roof-
ing, flooring, etc.;

a hat (colloq.); v.t.,

to guard (the door
of a Masonic lodge);
to roof or cover
with tiles.

tile'-earth, n., a clay.
tiled, p.p., tile.

til'eT, n., one who
lays tiles; a Masonic
door-keeper.

til'ing, pr.p., tile; n.

the act of tiling;

roofing.

till, v.t., to plough; to
cultivate; n., a mon-
ey-receptacle in a
shop-counter; a stiff

clay.

till, prep., until; as
far as.

tiU'able, adj., fit for
tilling.

till'ags, n., agricul-
ture; tilled laud.

tilled, p.p., tUl.

tiU'er, n., one who
tills; a rudder-
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handle; v.i., to send
out a number of
stems from the root

.

Uirering, pr.p., tiller.

till'ing, pr.p., till.

tilt, n., a tent cover;
cover of a wagon
or a boat's stern; a
Jousting; an incline

upwards; v.t., to
cover with a tilt; to
level a tiltin^-lance;

to make to mcline;
v.i., to incline; to
joust.

tilt'ed, p.p., tut.

tilt'ar, n., one who
tilts.

tilth, n., tilled land.

tilt'-hammer, n., a
large steam or hy-
draulic hammer.

tilt'ing, pr.p., tUt;n.,
the act of tilting;

forging with a tilt-

hammer.
tim'bal, tym'bal, n.,

a kettle-drum.
tim'ber, »., wood;
trees collectively;

«./., to lay timber on
tim'bere^ p.p., tim-
ber; adj., covered
with trees.

tim'bering, pr.p.,

timber.
tim'bre, n., the qual-
ity of sound in a
voice or musical
instrument CFr,).

tim'biel, »., a Helx'ew
drum.

time, n., measured
continuance; a date;
period; the opposite
to eternity; season;
duration of oppor-
tunity; measured
musical beats; v.t.,

to measure time; to
do at the fitting

moment.
timed, p.p., time.

time'-hononied, adj.,

honoured for a long
past time; vener-
able.

time'ist, n., one who
observes strict time
(WIIJ.).

time'-keeper, n., a
person who records
the time when em-
ployees begin and
leave off work; a
watch or clock,

time'less, adj., eternal

time'linesi, n., the
state or quality of
being timely.
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time'ly, adj., in good
or convenient time;
seasonable.

time'piece, n., a clock.

time'-server, n., o.ne

who takes selfish

advantage of every
opportunity with no
regard to principles.

time'-serring, adj.,

looking after one's
own interests with-
out reference to
principles; n., self-

interest.

time'-table, n., a reg-
ister of the times at

which trains start
and arrive, work is

to be done, etc.

time'-worn, adj., an-
cient and decaying.

tim'id, adj., fearful;

nervous; cowardly.
timid'ity. n., faint-

heartedness; lack of
courage.

tim'idly, adv.. In a
timid way.

ti'miag, pr.p., time.
ti'ini8t,n.,t.9. timeist.

timoc'racy, »., form
of polity under
which property is

a qualification for

office.

timoneer', n., a look-
out man; a helms-
man.

tim'oroiu, a4;. ,dread-
ing danger.

tim'oronuy, adv., in a
timorous way.

Timoth'ean, adj., bel.

to Timotheus.
tim'othy, n., a species
of fodder-grass.

tin, n., a white, malle-
able metal; a vessel
made of tin; money
(%lani);v.t., to over-
lay with tin; to
preserve in tins.

tin'oal. M., native
borax.

tinoto'rial. ad)., pert,
to colouring and
dyeing.

tino'tore, n., colour-
ing; a medical solu-
tion; the colouring
in a shield (her.);

v.t., to tinge; colour.
tino'tored, p.p., tinc-

ture.

tino'toring, pr.p.,
tincture.

tin'der, «., rotten
wood, etc., for kin-
dling into a flame.
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tin'dei box, n., a box
to contaia tinder.

tine, n., a spike;
prong.

tin'ea, n., a moth
(Lot.); ringworm.

tin'foil, n., tin beaten
exceedmgly thin.

ting, n., a sound as of

a bell; t>.t., to give
forth such a sound.

tinge, v.i., to stain;

infect with a faint

colour, etc.; n., a
colouring; a slight

addition of taste,

colottr, etc.

tinged, p.p., tinge.

tiaga'ing, pr.p., tinge.

ting'ing, p''-P-, ting.

tin'gle, v.t., to have a
pricking sensation;
n., such a sensation.

tin'gled, p.p., tingle.

tin'gling, ^r./>., tin-

gle.

tink, v.f., to chink; n.,

a chinking or tink-

ling sound.
tinked, p.p., tink.

tink'er, n., one who
repairs pots and
pans; v.t., to mend
pots, etc.; to botch;
v.i., to be meddle-
some.

tink'ered, p.p., tinker.

tink'ering, P>'p.,
tinker.

tink'ing, pr.p., tink.

tin'kle, n., a sound as
of ringing; v.t., to

set tinkling.

tin'kled, p.p., tinkle.

tin'kling, pr.p., tinkle.

tin'man, «., a worker
in tin.

tinned,/).^., tin; adj.,

packeil or preserved
in tins or cans.

tin'ner, «., a worker
in a tin mine.

tin'ning, pr.p., tin.

tin'ny, adj., like tin;

making the sound
of tin when beaten.

tin'plate, n., iron-

plate overlaid with
tin; adj., made of

tin-plate.

tin'seU n., cloth with
gold or silver woven
in; thin metal work;
gaudy, cheap orna-
ment; adj., cheap
and gaudy; very
showy; «.<., to adorn
with tinsel.

tin'solled, tin'seled,

p.p., tinsel.
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tin'selling, tin'seling,

pr.p., tinsel.

tin'smith, n., a work-
er in tin.

tint, n., a colour; hue;
shade of colour;
v.t., to impart a
colour to.

tint'ed, p.p., tint.

tint'ing, pr.p., tint.

tintinnab'ulaiy, adj.,

rel. to bells.

tintinnabulation, n.,

the sound of bells.

ti'ny, adj., minute;
very small.

tip, n., the point of a
thing; a tilt; a gift

(colloq.); a private
hint; v.t., to point;

put a tip to; to give

a present to (colloq.);

to help with a
private hint.

tip'-cat, n., a boy's
game with a stick

and a small piece of

wood pointed at
the ends.

tipped, p.p., tip.

tip'per, n., one who,
that which, tips (in

all senses); a Sussex
brew of ale.

tip'pet, n., a shoulder-
wrap of fur or other
material, esp. the
scarf-like tippet of

silk or stun worn
by the English
clergy with surplice

for choir offices and
with the gown for

outdoor use.

tip'ping, pr.p., tip; n.,

tlie practice of giv
ing tips or gratuities

(colloq.).

tip'ple, v.t. and i., to
drink as a habit; n.,

alcoholic drink; any
sort of drink.

tip'pled, p.p., tip-

ple.

tip'pler, n., a habitual
drinker; a soaker.

tip'pling, pr.p., tipple;

n., the alcoholic
habit.

tip'sily, adv., in a
tipsy way.

tip'stafl, »., a sheriffs

officer; a constable.

tip'sy, adj., partially

intoxicated; fud-
dled; inclined to
turn topsy-turvy.

tip'toe, »., the toe-
tips; adj., standing
on tip-toe; stealthy.

tissuing
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tip'-top, adj., su-

premely good; K.,

the very summit;
adv., in first-rate

style (colloq.).

tirade', n., a long-
drawn-out declama-
tion; a prolonged
scolding; a diatonic
rim completing the
interval between
two notes.

tirailleoi', n., a skir-

misher; sharpshoot-
er; marksman (Fr.).

tire, v.t., to weary; to

attire; v.i., to grow
weary; n., a band
rotmd the fellies of
wheels.

tired, p.p., tire; adj.,

weary.
tire'lesB, adj., without
a tire. The word is

sometimes used in

the sense of un-
tiring.

tire'lessness, n., the
state of being tire-

less.

tire'some, adj. , worry-
ing, annoying, tedi-

ous.

tire'someness, n., the
state or quality of

being tiresome.
tiring, pr.p., tire;

adj., wearisome.
Tiro'nian, adj., pert,

to Tiro, Cicero's
freedman, the in-

ventor of the short-
hand system long
known by his name
and long in use. It

is said to have con-
tained 5,000 short-
hand signs.

'tis, an abbreviation
for " it is."

Tisb'ri, n., a Jewish
month — ecclesias-

tically the seventh,
civilly the first. Also
Tisri.

Tis'ri, n., i.q. Tishri.

tis'sue, n., fabric

woven, and some-
times crossed with
gold or silver

threads; a fine tex-

ture; closely con-
nected cellular sub-
stance; a connected
series, as " a tissue

of lies "; v.t., to

form into a tissue.

tis'saed, p.p., tissue.

tis'sning, pr.p., tis-
\

sue.
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Ut, N., a morsel; a
Uttle horse; a tit-

mouse; the name of

several small song-
sters.

Ti'tan, n., one of the
fabled classical

giants; a giant.

Tita'niiui, adj., i.q.

Titanic; rel. to

titanium.
Titan'io, adj., rel. to
the Titans; gigan-
tic; immensely
strong.

titaniferons, adj.,

producing titanium.
tita'niam, n., a hard
metal so named.

tit'-bit, n., i.q. tid-bit.

ti'ihable, adj., sub-
ject to payment of

lithe.

tithe, n., a tenth part;

tax to the amount
of one-tenth of pro-
fits; v.i., to levy
such a tax. '

tithe'-bara, n., a bam
where were deposit-
ed tithe-payments
in kind instead of
money.

tithed, />.^., tithe.

ti'ther, n., one who
tithes.

tithing, pr.p., tithe;

n., the levying of

tithe; a group of

ten householders,
whose duty it was
to keep order in

their district; a civil

territorial division
corresponding to
the Hundred.

ti'thlng-man, n., the
hi'ad of a tithing.

titillate, v.<., to tickle.

tit'lllated, p.p., titil-

late.

tit'lllating,/>r .p. .titil-

late.

titilla'tion, n., the act
or effoct of titillat-

ing.

tifivate, v.t. and «., to
make (oneself) smart

tiflark, n., a small
songster.

ti'tle, n., an inscrip-
tion or heading;
name;distinctive or
honorific appella-
tion; a right to any-
thing; a spiritual

charge as a condi-
tion of admission to
Holy Orders; v.t.,

i.q. entitle.
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ti'tled,/>.^., title; a<2/.,

possessing an hon-
orific title, as Sir,

Lord, etc.

title-deed, n., a docu-
n\ent establishing a
person's claim to

possession.

ti tie-page, n., the
front page of a book
settmgout its name,
description, author-
ship, imprint, etc.

tl'tling, pr.p., title.

tlt'moase, n., a little

bird so named.
tit'rate, v.t., to mea-
sure by volume.

tit'rated, p.p., titrate.

titrating, pr.p., tit-

rate.

titter, v.i., to laugh
in a silly way; n., a
giggle

tit'lered, p.p., titter.

tit'tering, pr.p., titter.

tit'tie, n., a tiny par-

ticle.

tit'tie-tattle, n., small-

talk; siUy gossip;

v.i., to gossip.

tit'ular, adj., rel. to

title; nominal; n., a

person who has an
empty title and no
atithority.

tit'alary, adj., i.q.

titular.

tiv'y, adv., a hunting
term — at full

gallop.

tme'sis, n., a cutting
into two of a com-
pound word {Gr.).

tOf prep., towards; in

the direction of; as

far as.

toad, n., a frog-like

reptile; the bufo.

toad'-eater. n., a syco-

phant.
toad'ied, p.p., toady.

toad'stoue, »., a vari-

ety of rock.

toad'ltool, n., a fun-

gus; cue of the
agarics.

toad'y, «., a syco-
phant; parasite;v.(.

to flatter; curry
favour of; fawn
upon,

toad'ylng, pr.p.,

toady.
toad'yum, «., syco-
phancy; fawning,

toast, n., bread roast-

ed; a health; v.t., to
make into toast; to
warm before the

r
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toft

fire; to drink a
health to a person,
country, cause, etc.,

honoured at a ban-
quet by toasting.

ioatA'oA, p.p., toast.

toast'er, »., one who,
that which, toasts.

toast'ing, pr.p., toast

.

toast'iug-ioik, n., a
lork on which bread
is held before a fire.

toast'-master, »., a
person who pro-
claims the toasts at
a banquet.

toast'-rack, »., a rack
in which pieces of

toast are served.
tobao'oo, n., a plant
of the giiius Nico-
liana, the leaves of
which are smoked
in various forms,
or ground into snufi

.

tobac'conist. n., one
who sells tob.-icco,

cigars, pipes, etc.

toboggan, n., a sort
ot sledge for coast-
ing down inclines;

v.t., to slide in a
toboggan.

tobog'ganing, pr.p.,
t .hoggan.

too'sin, «., a bell to
sound an alarm.

tod, n., a measure of
wool (28 lbs.).

'o-day', adv., on this
present day; in our
time.

tod'dle, v.t., to walk
with short, weak
steps; n., such a

manner of walking.
tod'dled, p.p., toddle.
tod'dler, »., one who
toddles; an infant.

tod'dling, pr.p.. tod-
dl,..

toddy, n., a palm-
juice; hot spirits

and water with
sugar, etc.

to-io, ft., a fuss.

to'dy, n., a little bird
so named.

toe, n., one of the
separate ends of the
forepart of a foot;
anything like a toe;

v.t., to touch with
the toe (as " to toe
the line ").

tofiee. tol'fy, n., a
sweetmeat made
with butter, sugar,
etc.

tolt, n., a grove.
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to'ga, n., the robe of

a Romaa citizen

(Lot.).

togeth'er, adv., in
company; all united
or combined.

tog'gery, n., clothes
(colloq.).

tog'gle, n., a tapering
pin of wood grooved
in the middle.

toil, n., labour: a
snare;».»., to lafcour.

toiled, p.p., toil.

toil'er, n., ona who
labours.

toi'let, n., the busi-

ness of dressing;

attire.

toilinette', n., a cloth

of wooUeu yarn with
cotton and silk in-

terwoven.
toil'ing, pr.p., toil.

toil'less, adj., without
toil.

toil'some, lui/., labori-

ous.

toil'-wom, adj., worn
out with labour.

Toison-d'Or', n., the
Order of the Golden
Mecce.

Tokay', n., a choice
wine of Hungary. .

to'lft, M., an Indian
gold and silver

weight (i8o grs.

troy).

told, p.t. and p.,
tell.

tole, v.'., to attract.

Tole'do, n., a sword
of Toledo, a Spanish
city noted for its

manufacture of

finely - tempered
sword blades.

tol'eraUe, adj., en-

durable; moderately
good.

torenbly, adv., to a
tolerable degree.

toreiance, »., i.q.

toleration, patience.

td'erant, adj., pa-
tient: indulgent.

torente, v.t., to en-
dure; allow; not to

interfere with.

tol'ented, p.p., toler-

ate.

tol'erating, pr.p.,

tolerate.

tolera'tion, »., the act
of tolerating; put-
ting up with things
not approved; pa-
tience with opinions
one dislikes.

Irs

toll, n., the slow
sound of a bell at in-

tervals; a charge at

turnpikes, bridges,

etc.; duty demand-
ed; w.«., to sound a
bell solemnly and
at intervals.

toll-booth, n., a pri-

son (Scot.).

toU'-bridge, n., a
bridge on which
passengers are
charged a fee.

tolled, p.p., toU.

toU'er, «., one who,
that which, tolls.

toU'-gate, n., a gate
across a road where
a fee is demanded
of passengers.

toU'-gatherer, n., a
collector of tolls.

toU'-honse, n., a toU-
gatherer's house.

toil'ing, pr.p., toll.

toll'maa, n., i.q. toU-
gatherer.

tolt, v.t., to remove;
n., in old English
law, a writ with-
drawing a case from
the Court baron to
the County Court.

tola', n., a balsam.
tol'sey, n., i.q. toll-

booth.

tom'abawk, n., a N.
Amer. Indian hat-
chet; v.t., to hit
with a tomahawk.

toma'to, n., a plant
so named; its fruit.

tomb, n., a grave; a
sepulchral monu-
ment; ».<., to placp
in a tomb.

tom'bao, n., copper
and zinc alloy.

tombed, p.p., tomb.
tom'boy, n., a rough
girl.

tomb'stone. n., a
stone over a grave.

tom'-oat, n., a male
cat.

tom'-cod, n., a small
variety of cod.

tome, n., a large
volume.

tomen'tons, adj.,

covered with nap.
Also tonuntose.

tom'-fool, n., an
idiot; a silly fellow.

tomloorery, n., non-
sense; silly conduct.

tomin', n., a weight
of 12 grs., used in

the jewellery trade.

J-
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tom-nod'dy, n. , a fool.

fo-mor'row, adv., on
ihe day after lo-day

tom'pioo, n., a can-
non's stopper.

tom'-tit, n., the tit-

mouse.
tom'-tom, n., a kind
of drum used by
African and Indian
natives.

ton, n., twenty cwts.;
40 cubic ft. {naut.).

ton, n., fashion; the
mode (Fr.).

tonal, adj., rel. to
tone.

tonal'ity, n., key rela-
tionship.

tone, »., somid ami
its quality; note;
style; a healthy
condition; blend of
colours; a musical
interval oftwo semi-
tones; one of the
plainsong chant-
melodies; v.t., to
invigorate; to tem-
per; to blend the
colours of; ».»'., to
agree in colour or
shade.

toned, p.p., tone.
tone'less, adj., lack-
ing tone.

tonga, n., a British-
Indian two-wheeled
carriage.

tongs, n. pi., an
appliance for grasp-
ing objects.

tongae, n., the organ
of taste; that with
which one speaks; a.

language: anything
tongue-like, as a
tongue of land, or a
low l»romontory

;

v.»., to use the
tongue in any sense;
to produce a stac-
cato effect on a
flute, etc., by u.-in^

the tongue.
tongned, p.p., tongue;
adj., having a
tongue.

tongne'-shaped, adj.,

like a longui; ui

shape.
tongae'-tied, adj.,

mum; silent.

tongu'ing. p' p.,\

tongue.
ton'ic, 04;., uivigorat-
ing; rel. to the key**
note; n., a medicine-
that gives tone; the
keynote.
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ton'ioally, adv., in a
tonic sense or rela-

tion.

tonio'ity, »., tho qual-
ity of Oiling tonic.

to-night', adv., on
this present night.

to'ninK, pr.p., tone.

ton'ka, n., a scent
derived from the
Tonka bean.

ton'nage, »., capacity
or weight reckoned
in tons; ship-duty;
shipping collec-

tively.

ton'sil, »., one of the
glands attached to

the sides of the
ttiroat.

ton'sillar. ton'silar,

adj., pert, to the
tonsils.

tonsllifio, adj., pert,

to tonsUitis.

tonsili'tis, n., inflam-

mation of the ton-
sils.

toaso'rial, adi. , rel . to

shaving and barl)ers

ton'soie. tt.i the act

of shaving the head

;

the crown left romid
the head after the
top has been sha-
ven; a mark of ad-
mission to the cler-

ical status; v.t., to

confer the tonsure
upon.

ton'sond, p.p., ton-
sure.

tontine', n., an ar-

rangement by which
the last survivor of

a number of annui-
tants succeeds to

the whole amount
secured.

to'ny, adj., fashion-
able {slang).

too, adv., also; in

addition ; exces-
sively.

took, p.t., take.

tool, n., an imple-
ment; anyone of

whom another
makes use for his

own purposes; v.i.,

to use a tool upon
(esp. in book-bind-
ing); to drive.

tooled, p.p., tool.

tool'ing, pr.p., tool;

»., work done with
a tool (esp. by a
bookbinder).

toon, ton, n., town
(S<r<»(.).

u.
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toon'wood, »., a dark
kind of cedar.

toot, v.t., to blow a
horn, flute, etc.; n.,

a single sound on a
horn, flute, etc.

toot'ed, p.p., toot.

toot'ei, n., one who,
that which, toots.

tooth, »., a bony out-
growth from the
jaws with which an
animal chews and
bites; anything
tooth-like; ».<., to

supply with tooth-
like indentations.

tooth'aohe, n., pain
in the teeth.

tooth'-binah, n., a
brush for cleansing
the teeth.

toothed, P-P-, tooth;

adj., indented.

tooth'ing, pr.p.,tooth.

tooth'leas, adj., hav-
ing no teeth.

tooui'let, n., a small

tooth.

tootb'leted, adj., hav-
ing small teeth.

tootta'pick, n., a quill

or metal pointed
instrument for pick-

ing the teeth.

tooth'some, adj. ,
good

to taste.

tooth'wort, M. , a plant
with toothed or in-

dented leaves.

toot'ing, pr.p., toot.

top, »., the summit;
the highest part; a
revolving toy; v.t.,

to put a top on; to

surpass; to remove
the top from.

to'paa, n., a gem so
named.

top'-boots, ». pl.,

boots with tops
coming wcU up the
leg.

top'-coat, n. , an over-
coat.

tope, »., a grove; a
Buddhist sepulchral
monument; v.i., to

be a drunkard.
toped, p.p., tope.

to'per, n., a bard
drinker.

to'plng, pr.p., tope.

topgal'laat. adj.,

above the gallant
mast; n., a top-
gallant mast or sail.

toph, n., chalky form-
ation round the
teeth and on the

t-'^

U

\

torentio

surface of joints.

Also tophus.

topha'oeous, adj.,

pert, to loph.

top'-heavy, adj., with
too much weight on
the top.

To'phet, n., the place

in the valley of

Hinnom where Mo-
loch was worshipped
with a perpetual

fire; hell

.

to'phos, n., i.g. toph.

top'io, n., a subject

of talk or discourse

.

top'ioa], adj., rel. to a
place; rel. to cur-

rent events.

top'knot, n., a knot
of hair on the top
of the head.

top'man, «., one who
is posted in the

tops {naut.).

top'mast, n., the up-
per mast.

top'most, adj., the
highest.

top^rapher, n., an
expert in topog-
raphy.

topograph'io, a<i;.,rel.

to topography.
topog'raphy, n., the
study of places.

topped, p.p., top.

top per, n., one who,
that which, tops;

a tall bat ; a super-
fine person or thing
{slang).

top'ping, pr.p., top;

supremely good
{shng).

top'ple, v.t., to over-
tiirow; knock down;
v.i., to fall over.

top'pled. p.p., topple.

top'pling, pr.p., top-
ple.

top'sail, n., an upper
sail.

top«y-tnr'vy, adj.,

upside down; in a
muddle.

toqae, »., a lady's
close-fitting hat.

tor, M., a high rock
or hill.

torch, n., a portable
light.

torch'-bearer, n., one
who carries a torch.

toroh'-light, n., the
light of a torch.

tore, p.t., tear.

toren'tic, adj., sculp-
tured; worked in

bas-relief on metal.
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toi'ment, n., torture;
pam.

torment', v.t., to tor-

ture, cause anguish
to.

tonnent'ed, p.p., tor-

ment.
torment'er, n., one
who torments.

tor'mentil, n., an as-

tringent drug.
torment'ing, pr.p.,
torment.

torment'or, n., i.g.

tormentor.
tonnent'ress, n., fem.
of tormenter.

torn, p.p., tear.

torna'do, n., a tem-
pest.

to'roos, adj., knobby.
torpe'do, n. , a cramp-
fish; a projectile
discharged from a
submarine; v.t., to

discharge a torpedo
at.

tor'pid, adj., sleepy;
sluggish; inactive.

torpid'ity, n., the
state or quality of
being torpid.

tor'pified, p.p., tor-

pify.

tor'pify, v.t., to make
torpid or numb.

tor'pifying, pr.p.. tor-
pify.

tor'pitnde, n., a state
of torpor.

tor'por, n., the state
of being torpid;
numbness.

tor'aoated, adj., fur-

nished with a collar.

torque, »., a barbaric
neck-ornament.

torqued, adj., having
a torque.

torrefac'tion, n., the
act of torrefying;

state of being tor-

refied.

torrefied, p.p., tor-
refy.

tor'refy, v.t., to heat.

tor'relying. pf.p.,

torrefy.

tor'rent^ n. ,a strongly
rushing stream; a
copious flood.

torren'tial, adj., pert,
to, resembling, a
torrent.

Torricellum, o^;. , rei

.

to Torricelli, the
17th cent, inventor
of the barometer.

tor'rid, adj., scorch-
ing; scorched.

1;
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torse, n., a wreath

tor'sel, n., scroll-

work; a wooden
insertion in a wall
to support a joist,

etc.

tor'sion, »., the act of

twisting or wrench-
ing.

tor'so, «., in sculp-
ture, a mutilated
statue; the trunk
lacking a head or
limbs.

tort, n., injury, dam-
age (Ug.).

torteau', »., a circular
heraldic emblem.

tor'tile, adj., twisted;
twined.

tor'tious, adj., rel. to

a tort.

tor'tive, adj., twisted.

tor'toise, *>., a shell-

covered reptile so
named; a testudo.

tor'toise-sbell, n., the
sh'.!ll of a tortoise;

adj., made of pol-

ished tortoise-shell.

tortoos'lty, n., the
state or quality of

being tortuous.

tor'toons, «<i/.,twist-

ing, winding; crook-
ed; deceitful.

tor'tore, «., extreme
pain; pain cruelly

inflicted; v.t., to in-

flict cruel pain for

the purpose of ex-

torting a confession
or evidence; to per-
vert.

tor'tmed, p.p., tor-

ture.

tor'tnrer, n., one who
inflicts torture.

tor'toring, pr.p., tor-

ture.

tor'nlons, arf;.,ridged;

swelling.

to'ros, «., a semi-
circular moulding
at the bottom of a
pillar; the support
of carpels in a
flower.

To'ry, «., once, a
Church and King
man; now, more
vaguely, a Conserv-
ative.

To'ryism, «., the
prhiciples professed
by Tories.

toss, v.t., to heave up
into the air; to jerk
upward ; v.i., to

U
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toaehing

pitch; roll; n., an
upward throw.

tossed, p.p., toss.

tossing, pr.p., toss.

tos'to,a47.,fast(mu$.).

tot, «., a tiny thing;

v.t., to add up; see

tots.

to'tal, adj., aggregate;
complete; n., the
sum; amount.

total'ity, n., the state

or quality of being
total; completeness.

to'talize, v.t., to work
out the total.

to'tally, n., complete-
ly; entirely.

to'tem, n., a beast
regarded as the em-
blem or distinguish-
ing mark of a bar-
baric tribe.

to'temism, n., the
practice of distin-
guishing families or
tribes by their to-

tem.
totb'er, pron. = the
other (colloq.).

tot'ter, v.i., to shake
as though on the
point of falling.

tot'tered, />.^., totter.

tottering, pr.p., tot-
ter.

tottery, ailj., shaky;
staggery.

toaoan', n., a bird soj
named.

touch, n., the sense of

'

feeling; the act ol\
touching; close rela- i

tion; power of im- '

pression through
the hand or fingers;
a stroke with a
painter's brush,
sculptor's chisel,

etc.; ».<., to apply
the hand to; to feel; -

to reach; to affect

emotionally or in-

juriously; v.i., to be
in close relation; to
put in with a ship.

touched, ^.^., touch.
toach'er, n., one who,
that which, touches.

touch'-hole, n., the
hole in a firearm
where the charge
was ignited.

tonob'iness, n., thei
state or quality of
being touchy.

touch'ing,/>r.^.,touch;
ad;'., affecting; mov-
ing; prep., in regard
to.
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t„
toach'-me-not, n., a In tout, n., a person U-^ towns'man, n., a
plant so named. who hangs about to

?
dweller in a town.

;^'
tonch'stone, n., a give information, towns'people, n., in-

testing stone; a test

.

get tips, etc.;ii.<., to habitants of a town.
tonch'wood, n., any act as a tout. town'-talk, »., the

/ iried wood for kin-
1^1- ,

toafed, p.p., tout. talk of a town.

•
.

dling.

I

tont'er, n., one who ^ tow'ser, n., one who

):
toooh'y, ad]., quick touts; a tout. worries or creates a
to take offence; 'n touting, pr.p., tout. disturbance. (Once
irritable. •

1- tow, «., coarse hemp a common name for

L- toogh, adj., hard to or flax; v.t., to haul a dog.)

break; not easily- a boat; n., the ac- 1' tow'y, adj., like tow;
chewed; sturdy; ca- tion of towing. full of tow.
pable of endurance;

;
tow'age, n., a charge I'n .,

tox'ic, adj., poison-
n., a hooligan for towing. ous.
{Amer.). 1 to'ward, adv., close 1U-. toxical, adj., i.g.

i^

—

tongh'en, w.<. , to hard- at hand; prep., in toxic.

en; make tough; the direction of; in

^,

tozicorogist, n., an
».»., to become regard to. expert in toxicology
tough.

v- to'wardly, adj., agree- toxicology, n., the
\-^ tough'ened, p.p.. able. study of poisons.

toughen

.

^ to'wardness, »»., the ^ toxopb'ilite, n., an

[;_^ toogh'onlng. pr.p.,\ quality of being amateur archer;
toughen. towardly. adj., rel. to archery.

I
toogh'er. ad]., comp. i\, towards, prep., i.q. r toy, n., a plaything;
of tough. toward. something worth-

toogh'est, adj., super. . towed, p.p., tow. less; t;.»., to play;
of tough.

tonsb'ish, adj., some-
]r low'el, n., a cloth trifle.

\^_j for washing pur-
»•

toyed, p.p., toy.
what tough. poses. r toy'ing, pr.p., toy.

t
tonsh'ly, adv., in a \^^ towelling, tow'eling. 1^ toy'-shop, n., a shop

|

tough way. n., material for
t when' toys are sold.

b^ toogh'ness, n., the towels.

V trabea'tion, n., struc-
state or quality of

\
tow'er, n.. a fortress-

like tall building, or
tural arrangement

being tough. on hi:>rizontal lines.

k.
toupee', n., a diminu- part of a building; \ trace, n., a mark;
tive wig. v.i., to stand up trail; footprint; ves-\' toupef, «., i.q. toupee
(Pr.).

very high. tige; v.t., to track;

S tow'ered, p.p., tower. copy by following

\
tour, n., a continued towering, pr.p.. marks.
journey; travel; v.i., towor; adj., tall.

\
trace'able. adj., able

to go on a tour.
i;>-

• tow'ery, Ai/., like a to be traced.

L>V^ touibiriion, n., a re- towor. V traced, p.p., trace.
volving firework.

f- tow'ing, pr.p., tow.
's

tracer, n., one who

A tour'ing, pr.p., tour; to-mi', phrase = traces.
n., travel. that is to say. >- tra'cery, »., the orna-

ly- " tourist, n., one who V tow'-line, «., a rope mental work in
goes on a tour. for towing. Gothic windows and

toui'maline, n., a
i. town, n., an inhab- arches.

Vr, mineral so named. ited place larger
fe tra'ces, n. pi., the

U>^ tournament, n., a than a village; the bands or ropes by
contest of mounted capital. which horses, oxen.
knights; any exhibi-^ town'-olerk, »., an etc., draw a vehicle,
tion of competitors. oflacial in charge of plough, etc.

V- toui'ney, n., i.q. municipal business.

town'-crier, «., an
!_ trachea, n., the wind-

tournament. Ur^ *- pipe.

IC^T tonr'niquet. «., a sur- official who makes T „t_ tnwhe'ae. n. pi.. 1

' gical appliance for public announce-
l_pOf l_

' the tubes through
stopping the flow of ments. which insects
blood from a sev-

V
townliall.n., a muni- breathe.

ered artery. cipal assembly hall. T^y tra'cheal, adj., pert.

^^^ tournure', n., shape;
J-

town'-house, n., a to the trachea.
figiire. ..r residence in town. V tranhe'ocele, n., tra-

h- tou'ale, ton'zle, v.t., ^ towns'-folk, ».. in-

habitants of a
cheal hernia.

to disarray; dis- v> tracheot'omy, n., the
order. town. operation of open-

,4?
tou'sled,toa'Eled,^.^.

,

J-
town'sbip, n., a town; ing the windpipe.

touslo. in the U.S., a terri- t tra'chyte, n., a cer-

r-^ toa'sling, ton'zling. torial division of tain kind of igneous
pr-p., tousle. the county. rock.
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tra'cing, pr.p., trace;

n., a copy through
thin paper of a
picture, etc., be-
neath.

tia'cing-papei, n.,

thin paper used for

tracing purposes.
track, »., a trail; foot-

mark; an unmade
road; a running
path; a railroad;

v.t., to follow in the
trail of.

tracked, p.p., track.

track'ina, pr.p. .track.

track'less, tuij., show-
ing no track.

tract, n., a pamphlet;
short treatise; a
large extent of

country; deliberate-
ness.

traotabil'ity, n., the

state or quality of

being tractable.

tract'able, adj. , docile,

manageable.
traofably, adv., in a
tractable way.

Tracta'rian, adj., rel.

to the " Tracts for

the Times," which
were published dur-
ing the period 1833-

41, the most famous
of the writers being
Pusey and New-
man; n., a High
Churchman.

Tracta'rianism, n.,

the principles laid

down and defended
in the " Tracts,"
which developed in-

to what is known as

the Oxford or the
Catholic Movement.

trac'tate. n., a treatise

trac'tUe, adj., i.q.

ductile.

tractil'ity, n., the
state or quality of

being tractile.

trao'tion, n., the act

of drawing; the
state of being drawn

trao'tiTe, adj., draw-
ing.

trac'tor, n., that
which draws.

trac'tory, adj., i.q.

tractive.

tract'rix, n., a special

kind of curve.

trade, n., traffic;

commerce; a busi-

ness or craft; v.t.,

to traffic in; v.t., to

engageincommerce.

1^
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tra'ded, p.p., trade.

trade'-va2sA, n., a
mark protecting a
trader's manufac-
ture against the
makers of similar,

but not genuine,
articles.

<rarfe'-price, »., the
price charged to a
retailer.

tra'der, n., one who
trades; a trading-
vessel.

trade'-sale, «., an
auction confined to

the members of a
particular trade.

trades'loVi, n. pi.,

tradespeople.

trades'mBO, n., one
following a trade.

trades-n'aiori, n., an
organized mutual
association of the
workmen of a par-
ticular industry.

^rscfes-n'nionigm.n. ,

the principle of as-

sociation among
workers.

^ra</e'wind,».,a wind
that blows steadily
for periods in the
same direction along
ocean trade routes.

/ra'</ing,^r.^. , trade;
adj., rel. to trade.

tradi'tion, »., un-
written delivery of

a doctrine or story
from generation to
generation; an orally
transmitted legend
or doctrine.

traditional, adj.,

according to or by
tradition.

tradi'tionally. adv., by
tradition.

tradi'tionary, adj.,

i.q. traditional,

tradi'tionist, n., one
who favours tradi-

tion.

trad'itor, n., one who,
to save his life,

makes surrender of

sacred property.
traduce', v.t., to slan-

der; grossly to mis-
represent.

traduced', p.p., tra-

duce.
trada'cer, n., a slan-

derer.

trada'cing, pr.p.,

traduce.

tradnc'tion, n., the

act of traducing.

KU
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train-band

tradoo'tive, adj., slai>

derous.
traffic, n., trade,

goods being con-
veyed; concourse;
thronging; v.t., to

exchange; «.»., to

do business.

trafficked, p.p., traf-

fic.

trafficker, n., one
who traffics.

trafficking, pr.p.,

traffic.

trag'acanth. n., a

species of gum.
trag'alism, »., goat-

like qualities.

trage'dian, n., a writ-

er or actor of

tragedies.

trag'edy, n., a drama
of an exalted char-
acter, illustrating

the working out oi

fate; an overwhelm-
ingly sad event.

tn^lo, adj., pert, to

tragedy; terrible.

trag'ical, adj., i.q.

tragic.

trag'ically, adv., in a

tragical way.
tragi-com'edy, »., a

play containing
both tragedy and
comedy.

tragl-com'ic, adj.,

partly tragic and
partly comic.

trf^l-com'ical, adj.,

t.q. tragi-comic.

trail, n., a track;

scent; a string of

things; v.t., to drag
on the ground;,v.«.,

to be dragged along;

to climb or depend
(as a creeping plant)

trailed, p.p., trail.

trail'er, n . , a trail-car

.

trail'ing, pr.p., trail.

train, «., a body of

followers; retinue;

railway carriages

linked up together;

a trailing robe; stato

of preparedness;
gunpowder laid up
to a firing-point;

v.t., to discipline;

educate; aim a can-
non; w.«., to prepare
oneself for any ath-

letic performance.
train'alile, adj., able

to be trained.

train'-band, »., an
old English volun-
teer force.
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tiain'-lMaier, n., one
who supports a
train (in the sense
of a robe).

trained, p.p., train.

tiain'er, n., one who
traiiis peopIe,Ijorses,

etc.

train'ing, pr.p., train;

n., preparation.
train'-oil, n., whale-

oil.

traipse, v.i., to walk
idly or slovenly; n.,

a saunter; a sloven.
Also trapes.

trait, n., a charac-
teristic.

trai'tor, n., one who
betrays a cause;
who is guilty of

treason or treachery
trai'torons, adj., pert.

to a traitor.

trai'torons^, adv., in

a traitorous way.
trai'tress, n., fem. of
traitor.

trajeot', v.t.,to throw
across.

traj'eot, n., i.q. tra-

jectory; a ford.

trajeo'tion, n., the act
of trajecting or
transporting; a pas-
sage.

trajeot'ory, n., the
curve of a flying
missile, comet, etc.

tram, n., i.q. tram-
car; a tram-line;
v.i., to go in a
tram-car.

tram'-car, n., a car
running on tram
lines.

tram'mel, v.t., to en-
cumber; impiede; n.,

a fishing or fowling
net; an impediment.

trammelled, tram'-
meled, p.p., tram-
mel.

tram'melUng, tram'-
meling, pr.p., tram-
mel.

tramon'tane, adj., be-
yond the moun-
tains; n., a bitter
north wind from
the Alps.

tramp, v.t., to travel
over; v.i., to walk
with a regular and
heavy tread; to go
for a long walk; n.,
a vagrant; the beat
of feet on the
ground; a long walk.

tramped, p.p., tramp.
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tramp'ing,
tramp.

tram'ple, v./., to tread
under foot; to treat

with rude contempt.
tram'pled, p.p., tram-
ple.

tram'pler, n., one
who tramples.

tram'pling, pr.p.,

trample.
tram'road, n., i.q.

tramway.
tram'way, n. , a track
for trams to run on.

trance, n., a condi-
tion in which,
though unconscious,
one sees visions; a
cataleptic state; ».<.,

to throw into a
trance.

traa'qnil, adj., calm;
peaceful.

tnuuiail'Iity, n., the
state of being tran-
quil.

tranqoilliza'tioD. n.,

the act of tranquil-
lizing; state of being
tranquillized.

tran'quillize, v.t., to

make tranquil; ap-
pease; calm.

trim'aaillized, p.p.,
tranquillize.

tran'qoillizer, n., one
who, that which,
tranquillizes.

tran'qoillizing, pr.p.,
tranquillize.

tran'qoilly, adv., in a
tranquil way.

trans, a Lot. prep.,

across; used as a
prefix to many
words.

transact', adj., to per-
form ; carry through

;

negotiate.

transaot'ed, p.p.,
transact.

transact'ing, pr.p.,

transact.

transac'tion, n., the
process of transact-

ing; negotiation;
an afiair carried
through.

transac'tor, »., one
who transacts.

transal'pine, adj., on
the other side of

the Alps.

transatlan'tio, adj.,

across the Atlantic.

transcend', v.t., to
surpass; exceed.

transcend'ed, p.p.,
transcend.

w

I

transferee

transcend'ence, n.,the
state or quality of
being transcendent.

transcend'ency, n.,

i.q. transcendence.
transoend'ent, adj.,

surpassing; super-
eminent.

transcenden'tal, adj.,

outside or beyond
experience; meta-
physical .

transcenden'talism,
n., the Kantian 4
priori philosophy.

transcenden'talist, n.,

an adherent of
transcendentalism.

transoenden'tally,
adv., in a transcen-
dental way.

transcen'dently, adv.,
in a transcendent
way.

transcend'ing, pr.p.,
transcend.

transcribe', v.t., to
make an exact copy
of.

transcribed', p.p.,
transcribe.

transcriber, n., a
copyist; one who
transcribes.

transcribing, pr.p.,
transcribe.

tran'script, n., an
exact copy in writ-
ing.

tiansorip'tion, n., the
act of transcribing;
i.q. transcript.

transcrlp'tive, adj.,

transcribihg.

tran'sept, n. , a part of
a building that
crosses another part
at right angles.

transtra', v.t., to re-

move from one
place to another; to
band over; to re-

produce, as in lith-

ography.
trans'nr, »., a hand-
ing over from one
person to another;
a reproduction of a
picture by printing-
a soldier drafted
into another regi-

ment, etc.

transler'able, adj.,

able to be trans-
ferred.

transferee', n., one to
whom property is

transferred by a
deed 6f convey-
ance.

M—(x7a)
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tians'teience, n., the
act of transferring;

state of bciug trans-

ferred.

transfer'oi, n., one
who transfers pro-
perty.

transferred', p.p.,
transfer.

transfer'rer, n., one
who transfers (in a
general sense).

transfer'ring, pr.p.,
transfer.

transflgura'tion, n.,

the act of trans-
figuring; the change
wrought by trans-

figuring; esp. Our
Lord's Transfigura-
tion on the Mount.

transflg'nre, v.t., to

change in form and
appearance.

transflg'ared, p.p.,
transfigure.

transfig'nring, pr.p.,

transfigure.

transfix', v.t., topierce
through.

transfixed', p.p.,
transfix.

transflz'ing, pr.p.,
transfix.

transfix'ion, n., the
act of transfixing;

the state of being
transfixed.

trans'flaent,a<2;. , flow-
ing through or
across.

transform', v.t., to
change completely.

transform'aUe. adj.,

capable of trans-
formation.

transforma'tion, n .

,

the act of transform-
ing; state of being
transformed.

transform'ative, adj.,

producing trans-
formation.

tnmsfonned', p.p.,
transform.

transform'er, n., one
who transforms.

transforming, pr.p.,
transform.

transfuse', v.t., to re-

move (liquid) from
one vessel to an-
other; to convert
into a new form;
medically, to take
blood from a per-
son's veins and in-

ject it into a patient
transfused', p.p.,
transfuse.
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transfu'sible, adj.,

able to be trans-
fused.

transfu'sing, pr.p.,
transfuse.

transfa'sion, n., the
act of transfusing.

transfn'sive, adj.,

efiecting transfu-

sion.

transgress', v.t., to
overstep; offend
against; v.i., to sin;

offend.

transgressed', p.p.,
transgress.

transgressing, pr.p.,

transgress.

transgres'sion, n., the
act of transgressing;
an offence; sin.

transgres'sional, adj.,

rel. to transgression.

transgress'ive, adj.,

transgressing; guil-

ty.

transgiess'or, n., one
who transgresses; a
sinner.

tranship', v.t. and %.,

to remove from one
ship to another.
Also transship.

tranship'ment, »., the
act or process of

transhipping.

tran'sience, n., i.q.

transientness.

tran'sient,, adj., pass-
ing; ephemeral.

tran'siently, adv., in a
transient way.

tran'sientness, n., the
state or quality of

being transient.

transil'ienoe, n., the

state of being tran-

sUient.

trangil'ienoy, n., tran-
silience.

transil'ient, adj. .leap-

ing or stretching

from one support-
ing point to another

trans'it, n., passage;
conveyance; the
apparent passage of

a celestial body
over the meridian
of a place.

transi'tion, n., the act

of passing; the state

of passing; change;
period of change or
of changing style; in

music, change from
key to key; or from
major to relative

minor and t«c« versa.

traosi'tional, adj..

h
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pert, to, or in a
stage of, transition.
Often esp. applied
to the architectural
period when Nor-
man was giving
way to First
Pointed.

trans'itive, adj., act-
ing directly upon an
object (said of a
verb which expres-
ses an effect upon
some person or
thing and requires
to be followed by
the objective or
accusative case).

trans'itorily, ado., in

a transitory way.
trans'itoriness, n., the
state or quality of
being transitory.

trans'itory, adj., i.q.
I

transient; cursory.

transla'table, adj.,

able to be trans-
lated.

translate', v.f ., to con-
vey from one lan-
guage to another; to
remove or promote
from one position
(as a bishopric) to
another; to change
the form of; to
carry away; to
transform; to re-

transmit (a tele-

graphic message).
translated, p.p.,
translate.

translating, pr.p.,
translate.

transla'tion, n., the
act of translating;

something trans-
lated; removal; non-

j

rotating motion,
j

transla'tive, adj.,\

metaphorical.
transla'tor, n., one!
who translates; ao^
instrument convert^p
ing one form off'

energy to another;'

a telegraph repeat-

er; a cobbler who
converts old shoes

into new ones (col-

log.). In pi., olc

shoes so converted.
(colloq.).

\xtJisAa,'\atS,adj. .pert:

to, of the nature of!

translation.

translit'erate, v.t., t<

reproduce a foreigi.

word in the alpha
betic characters o

^
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one's own language
according to the
sound.

'

transloca'tion, n., the
|

act of changing
position.

I

transla'cence, »., the
i

state or quality of

being translucent.

transln'cency, n., i.q.

traiislucence.

transla'oent, adj. , let-

ting light through
but not being quite
transparent. (The
word, however, is

often used in the
sense of transpa-
rent.)

transln'cld, adj., i.q.

translucent.

transmarine'. adj.,

situated across the
sea.

tnuu'migiate, v.t., to

pass from one place
or state to another.

transmigrated, p.p.,
transmigrate.

trans'migrating, pr.p.
transmigrate.

transmigra'tion, n.,

the act of transmi-
grating, esp. the
passing of a soul

from one state or
body into another;
metempsychosis.

trans'migrator, n.
,

one who transmi-
grates.

transmi'gratory, adj..

passing from one
state into another.

transmissibil'i^, n.,

the state or quality
of being transmis-
sible.

transmis'sible, adj.,

able to be trans-
mitted.

transmis'sion, n., the
act of transmitting,
esp. of allowing the
passage of ether-
waves through a
medium.

transmis'sive, adj.,

permitting trans-
mission; derivable.

transmif, v.t., to con-
vey through or
across; to hand
down or on; to
convey ether-waves
through a medium.

transmit'tal, n., the
act of transmitting.

tranamirted, p.p.,
transmit.

I.
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transmit'ter, n., one
who, that which,
transmits; a tele-

graphic instrument
for transmitting
messages; also a
telephonic instru-
ment.

transmit'tible, adj.,

able to be trans-
mitted.

transmit'ting, pr.p.,
transmit.

transmutabir ity, n .

,

the state or quality
of being transmu-
table.

transmo'table, adj

.

,

able to be trans-
muted.

transmnta'tlon, n.,

the act or result of
transmuting, esp.
the alchemistic pre-
tended conversion
of base metals into
gold; change of one
species into another.

trtuasmnta'tionist, n.,

one who holds the
biological theory
that one species can
be changed into
another; an alchem-
ist.

transmnte', v.t., to
change in form,
nature, or sub-
stance.

transma'ted, p.p.,
transmute.

transmu'ter, »., one
who, that which,
transmutes.

transmn'ting, pr.p.,
transmute.

tran'som, »., a hori-

zontal wood or
stone bar across a
window or a door-
head; a beam across
a ship; stern-post;
a beam across a
sawpit.

tran'somed, lui/., hav-
ing a transome.

transpa'dane, adj.,

situated on the
other side of the
Po (Padus).

transpa'renoe, n., the
state or quality of
being transparent.

transpa'rency. n., i.q.

transparence; lucid-

ity; a picture, etc.,

on a thin canvas or
muslin allowing the
light to come
thffou^ it; a photo-

"V^
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graph, etc., on glass
to be seen with the
light behind it.

transparent, adj.,

aduiiitnig the light

through without
diffusion; clear; easy
to see tiurough

;

frank.

trtmspieroe', v.t., to
pierce through.

transpierced', p.p.,
transpierce.

transpierc'ing, pr.p.,
transpierce.

transpi'rable, adj.,

able lo be trans-
pired.

transpira'tion, n., the
process of transpir-
ing; exhalation.

transpi'ratory, adj.,

exhaling.

transpire', v.t., to
emit through the
excretory organs of
the lungs or the
skin; to exhale; v.t.,

to he exhaled; (in-

correctly and vul-
garly) to happen;
occur.

transpired', p.p.,
transpire.

transpiring, pr.p.,
transpire.

transplanf, v.t., to
remove from one
place and to plant
in another; in sur-

gery, to take tissue

from one part of a
person's body, or
that of another
body, and plant it

where it is needed.
transplanta'tion, n.,

the process of trans-
planting.

transplanfed, p.p.,
transplant.

transplanfer, »., one
who, that which,
transplants.

transplanfing, pr.p.,
transplant.

transplend'ent, adj.,
very resplendent.

tnuispacf, V.I. , to con-
vey from one place
to another; to take
or send across, esp.
across the sea; to
carry away emo-
tionally.

trans'part, n., trans-
portation; convey-
ance; a convict con-
demned to trans-
portation; a ship to
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carry troops, stores,

etc.; raptiire.

transportebil'lty. n.,

the state of being
trcinsportable.

ttansport'able, adj.,

able to be trans-
ported.

transporta'tion, n.
,

the act of transport-
ing; the state of

being transported.

tiansport'ed, p.p.,
transport.

tisnsport'er, n., one
who transports.

transporfing, pr.p.,
transport.

transpo'sal, n., the
act of transposing;
a piece of music
written or played in

a different key from
the original.

transpose', v.t., to

change the position
or order of; to write
orplayapieceof mu-
sic in another key
than the original.

transposed', p.p.,
transpose.

transpo'sing, pr.p.,
transpose.

transposition, n., the
act of transposing;
state of being trans-
posed.

transposi'tional, «dj.,

rel. to transposition.

transpos'ltive, adj.,

causing or caused
by transposition.

transship', v.t., to
remove from one
ship to another.

transship'ment, n.,

the act of trans-
shipping.

transshipped', p.p.,
transship.

transship'ping, pr.p.,
transship.

transnbstan'tiate, v.t.,

to change the sub-
stance of; esp. to
change the sub-
stance (i.e., the es-

sential, non-mate-
rial nature) of Bread
and Wine in the
Eucharist into the
Body and Blood of

Christ.

transabstan'tiated.

p.p., transubstan-
tiate.

transnbstan'tiating,
pr.p., transubstan-
tiate.

K
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traasubstaatia' -

Hon, n., the act of
transubstantiating

,

esp. the change in

the Eucharistic ele-

ments.
transoda'tion, n.,

passage of fluid

through pores or
membranes.

transn'datory, adj.,

rel. to transudation.

transude', v.i., to pass
through pores or
membranes.

transQ'ded, p.p.,
transude.

transn'ding, pr.p.,

transude.
transvec'tion, n., the
act of transporting.

transver'sal, adj.,

transverse; n., a
straight line that
cuts a system of

lines.

transverse', v.t., to
transpose; adj., ly-

ing across or in a
crosswise relation.

trans'verse, «., any-
thing transverse; a
muscle so named.

transverse'ly. n., in a
transverse direction;

crosswise.

transvola'tion, n., the
act of flying across.

trap, v.t., to snare;
take in a trap; to
prevent the escape
of (liquid, gas, etc.);

f.«., to snare game;
n., a snare; gin; pit-

faU; an arrange-
ment within a pipe
to prevent the
escape of foul smell,
noxious gas, etc.; a
carriage (co/foj.).

trapan', v.t., i.q.

trepan.
trapanned', p.p., tra-

pan.
trapan'ning, pr.p.,

trapan.
trap'-door, n., a
hinged door in a
roof, floor, deck,
etc.

trapeae', n., a bar
hung from two
ropes and used by
athletes, acrobats,

etc.

trape'zian, adj., with
opposed trapezi-

form faces.

trape'Eilorm, adj.,

like a trapezium.

\
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trape'ziam, n., a
quadrilateral figure
having no two sides
parallel.

trapezohe'dron, n., a
solid with all its

faces bounded by
trapezoids.

trap'ezoid, n., a quad-
rilateral plane figure
with two sides par-
allel but not the
others.

trapezoid'al, ai;., like

a trapezoid.

trap'pean, adj., pert,
to trap rock.

trapped, p.p., trap.

trap'per, n., one who
traps; a hunter of
fur-bearing game;
a miner whose duty
it is to look after

the air-doors.

trap'ping, pr.p., trap;

n., the trade of

supplying traps; the
pursuit of furred
game; harness; out-
ward adornment.

trap'pings, n., pi. of

trapping; in the
sense of harness,
adornment.

Trap'pist, n., a mem-
ber of the extremely
severe Order of

Trappists, a re-

formed Cistercian
Order. Among its

most ascetic re-

quirements is the
obligation of per-
petual silence.

trap'poos, adj., i.q.

trappean.
trap'-rock, «., an igne-

ous rock useful for

road-making and
railway ballast.

traps, n. pi., belong-
ings; luggage.

trash, n., nonsense;
worthless stuff.

trasb'y, adj., worth-
less; rubbishy.

trass, n., an earth
used in the mak-
ing of hydraulic
cement.

traamat'io, adj., pert,

to wounds.
trav'ail, n., labour;

toil; labour in child-

birth: anguish; v.i.,

to labour.

trav'ailing, pr.p.,

travail.

trav'el, v.t., to pass
over in travelling;
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to convey (books,
articles, etc.,) for

orders; ».«., to jour-

ney; to move; to go
about for a business
house; n., journey-
ing. In pi., a story
of wanderings.

traT'elled. -led. p.p.,
travel; od/., having
visited many coun-
tries.

tiav'eller, -Ier,M.,one
who, that which,
travels; one who
has visited many
countries; one who
travels for a busi-

ness house.
trav'elling, -ling,

pt.p., travel.

trav'enable, aif/.,able

to be traversed.

trav'orse, v.t., to go
across or over; to
wander over; to
question; to oppose;
v.i., to swivel; n., a
crosspiece; transom,
etc.; a gallery across
a building; a
screened bench; a
ship's rig - zag
course.

trav'ersed, p.p., tra-

verse.

trav'erser, n., one
who traverses.

trav'eise-table, n., a
nautical table for

dealing with tra-

verses; a railway
turn-table.

traversing, pr.p.,
u averse.

travertine, trav'ertin,
n., a porous yellow
Italian rock, quar-
ried for building
purposes.

travestied, P.P;
travesty.

trav'esty, n., a carica-
ture; ridiculous im-
itation; v.t., to imi-
tate in an absurd
way and make
ridiculous.

trav'estylng, Pr.p.,
travesty.

trav'is, «., a bar;
beam; transom.
Also trevis.

trawl, n., a drag net;
v.t., to fish with a
trawl.

trawled, p.p., trawl.

trawl'er, n., one who
trawls; a boat for

trawling.
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trawl'Log, ^r./>.,trawl;
n., the business of
fishing with a trawl.

trawl'-net, n., a large

basnet for trawling
or dragging.

tray, n., a flat port-

able, shallow vessel

for carrying things
on; a movable shelf

in a trunk.

treach'eroos, adj.,

traitorous; betray-
ing; false.

treaoh'ery, n., be-
trayal; perfidy.

treao'Ie, n., syrup
derived from sugar.

tread, n. , the planting
of one's foot on the
ground; manner of
walking; sound of

feet; upper surface
of a stair; the part
of a wheel that
touches the ground
or a rail; a male
bird's act of copula-
tion; v.t., to walk
on; press with the
feet; crush; copu-
late with (said of

the male bird); v.i.,

to step.

tread'er, »., one who
treads.

tread'ing, ^r.^.,tread

.

treadle, n., a lever

worked by the foot;

v.i., to operate a
treadle.

tread'mill, n., a
mechanical device
for obtaining rota-

tion by means of

walking up steps.'

treason, n., active
disloyalty to the
State'; treachery.

trea'sonable, *ii.,
guilty of treason;

involving treason.

treas'nre, «., accu-
mulated and
hoarded wealth; a
highly valued pos-
session; v.t., to
hoard; to value very
highly; to preserve.

treas'ored, ^.^., trea-

sure.

treas'urer, n., an
official who receives
and pays out the
money of a house-
hold, society, etc.

treas'are-trore, n.,

treasure of un-
known ownership
fonnd anjrwbere.
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treas'oring, pr.p.,

treasure.

treas'ory, n., a repos-
itory of treasure;

the department of
public finance and
reventie.

treat, n., something
to give enjoyment;
v.t., to act or behave
towards; deal with;
entertain; v.i., to
arrange terms.

treat'able, aij., able
to be treated.

treated, p.p., treat.

treafer, n., one who
treats.

treafing, pr.p., treat.

trea'tise. n., a tract;

essay on a special

subject.

treat'ment, n., the
act or manner of

dealing with a per-

son or thing.

treaty, n., an arrange-
ment of terms be-
tween nations or
persons.

treb'le, «i;., three-

fold; soprano; n.,

the treble voice or
part (mu5.); ».<., to
multiply by three;

v.t., to increase
threefold.

treb'le olet. n., the
uppermost clef

(rmis.).

treb'Ied, p.p., treble.

treb'ling, pr.p., treble.

treb'ly, adv., three-

fold.

treb'notaet, »., an old
military engine for

hurling heavy mis-
siles; a scale-balance
that tilts; a smaU
tilting-trap for

birds.

tree, n., a branching
plant growing from
one stem; the Cross;
«.<., to compel to
take refuge in a
tree; to place in an
embarrassing posi-

tion.

tree'-IroK, n., an
arboreal amphibian.

tree'-nail, n. , a wood-
en timber-fastener.

trefle, n., i.q. tre-

foil.

tre'toU, M., a three-

leaved plant, such
as the elover; an
architectural orna-
ment so named.
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tieil'Iage, »., an es-

palier.

trek, w.»., to migrate
in wagons; «., a
migration. (A Dutch
S. African word.)

tiel'lia, n., lattice-

work for fencing,

etc.; v.t., to cover
with trellis work.

trel'lised, ^.^., trellis.

trel'lising, pr.^., trel-

lis.

trel'lia -work, n.,

wooden laths ar-

ranged crosswise.

tremaii'do, a4v.,trem-
bling (WtMS.).

trem'ble, v.t.,to quake
with fear, cOld, etc.;

to quaver; n., a fit

of shaking.
tiem'bled, p.p., trem-
ble.

trem'bler, n., one
who trembles.

trem'bling, pr.p.,

tremble.
Tremel'la, n., a genus
of fungi of jelly-lilife

substance.

tremen'dons, tti].,

alarming; terrible;

amazing.
tremen'donsly, »dv.,

in tremendous de-
gree.

trem'olite, n.. a
species of horn-
blende.

trem'olo, n., a qua-
vering effect pro-

duced by the voice,

or mechanically
(mws.).

trem'or, n., a shaking
fit; a thrill; a seis-

mic wave.
trem'nloos, <«</,

trembling; quaver-
ing; timid.

trem'olonsness, n.,

the state of being
tremulous.

trench, n., an ex-
tended excavation;
a drain; a dug-out;
D.*., to cultivate
with trenches; to
excavate; ©.<., lo
encroach.

trenoh'ant, ad]., cut-
ting; severe.

trenched, p.p., trench.

trench'er, n. , one who
trenches; a wooden
plate; a college cap.

trench'erman, »•, one
blest with a good
appetite.

\
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trench'ing,
trench.

trend, n., tendency in

a certain direction;

bearing; ».«., to tend
in a certain direc-

tion.

trend'ed, p.p., trend.

trending, ^r.^,trend

.

tren'taU n., thirty

things in a series; a
daily succession of

thirty masses.
trepan', v.t., to per-

forate (th« skull);

n., the surgical in-

strument used in

trepanning. Also
trephine and trapan.

trepans', n., b^he-
de-mer; a sea-slug.

trepanned', p.p., tre-

pan.
trepan'ner, n., one
who trepans.

trepan'ning, pr.p.,

trepan; n., the sur-

gical operation of

trepanning.
trephine', n. and *.(.,

i.q. trepan.

trepida'tion, n., sud-
den alarm; state of

panic.

tres'pass, n., a trans-
gression; sin; intru-

sion in another's
domain; offence;*.*.,

t<» transgress; in-

trude into another's
domain; offend
against custom, etc.

tres'passed, p.p.,
trespass.

tres'passer, »., one
who trespasses.

tres'passing, pr.p.,
trespass.

tress, n., a lock of

hair.

tressed, adj., having
tresses.

tress'nre, n., a her-
aldic border.

tress'ored, adj., bor-
dered with a tres-

sure.

tress'y, adj., covered
with tresses.

tres'tle, n., a support;
the movable under-
part of a temporary
table.

tres'tle-board, n., a
designing-board for

a draughtsman.
tres'tle-triBe, n., a
wooden support of

the cross - trees

(fUlUt.).

I
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Triassie

tret, n., a rebate on
the price of certain

commodities as

compensation for

damage in trans-

port.

trev'et, n., i.q. trivet.

trey, n., a three in

dice or cards.

tri'able, adj., able to
be tried.

tri'ad, »., a group of

three: {he common
chord of a tone, its

third and fifth

{mus.); in chemis-
try, an atom, etc.,

with a combining
power of three.

tn'al, n., putting to
the proof; test; a
trying affliction; ex-
amination in a court
of law.

tri'alogne, n., a con-
versation among
three speakers.

trian'drian, adj., with
three equal sta-

mens.
trian'drons, adj., i.q.

triandrian.

tri'angle, n., a plain

three-sided figure

with three angles; a
triangular musical
instrument of per-

cussion; a military
instrument of pun-
ishment.

tri'angled, adj., i.g.

triangular.

trian'gnlar, adj. ,in the
form of a triangle.

triangnlar'i^, n., the
state or quality of

being triangular.

triaji'gnlarly, adv., in

a triangular way.
trian'gnlate, v.t., to

survey by dividing
into triangles.

trian'gnlated, p.p.,
triangulate.

trian'gulating, pr.p.,
triangulate.

triangula'tion, n., the
process of triangu-
lating; a survey.

tri'arohy, »., a pro-
vince governed by
three persons; the
rule of three per-

sons.

Tri'as, tri'as, n., the
lowest division of

the Mesozoic period.

Trias'sic adj., pert,

to the Trias; «., i.q.

trias.



tribal
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J tri'bal, adj., pert, to
\ a tribe or tribes.

tiibe, n., a group of

related families un-
der one chief; a
political group; an
ethnical division.

trib'let, n., a mandrel
'

for forging rings,

nuts, etc.

tribom'etei, n., an
apparatus for mea-
suring sliding mo-

., tion.

Iv trib'rach, n., a metri-
^— cal foot consisting

of three short syl-

V.

lables.

J tribola'tion, «., great

^^ trouble; affliction.

tribunal, «., aseat
of authority; a court

„ of justice.
I trib'nnary, adj., pert.

\_j. to a tribune.
trib'nnate, n., the
office of a tribune;
term of a tribune's
office.

trib'nne, n., an old
Roman officer chos-
en by the people as
the guardian of
their rights and
liberties ; a plat-
form.

tiibnni'cial, adj., i.q.

_ tribunary.

1 y trib'ntarily, ai»., in a
. ¥^ tributary way.
1^/. tributary, adj., pay-

ing tribute; contri-
buting; n., a nation
or prince in sub-
jection to another;
a smaller river run-
ning into a larger
one.

trib'ate, n., tax; im-
post; acknowledg-
ment.

tricap'solar, adj.,

having three cap-

„, sules.

t trice, n., an Instant
of time; ».*., to
fasten up.

trioen'tenaiy, adj.,
pert, to a period of
three'hundred years;
n., the commemora-
tion of an event of
threehundred years

L.;.^ tnchi'ns, n., a para-
site in swine and
human beings,

l—i^ trichino'si8,n.,adis-
' ease produced by

the trichina.
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tri'choid, adj., having
ttiree strings ; n., an
instrument of three
strings; a piano-
forte having three
strings to each note.

trichot'omons, adj.,
pert, to trichotomy.

trichot'omy, n., divi-
sion into three.

tlick, n., a deception;
dodge; imposition;
piece of legerde-
main; a completed
single round in a
game of cards; v.t.,

to deceive; impose
upon; adorn.

tiicked, p.p., trick.

trick'ery, n., deceit;

imposition; strata-
gem.

trick'ing, pr.p., trick.

tiick'iah, adj., i.q.

tricky.

triok'ishness, n., the
quality of being
trickish.

trick'le, v.t., to cause
to flow in a thin
stream or in drops;
».«., to flow in a thin
stream or in drops;
n., a thin flow.

teick'led, p.p., trickle.

trickling, pf-p;
trickle.

trick'ster, n., one who
plays tricks.

teick'sy, adj., up to
tricks; pretty.

trick'ttack, n., an old
game so named.

tricksy, adj., full of

tricks; puzzling;
difficult.

trio'linate, adj. , asym-
metric; i.q. tri-

cHnic.

triclin'io, adj., with
three unequal axes
intersecting ob-
liquely.

triolin'inm, n., the
Roman arrange-
ment of a dining-
room, having three
couches arranged
as three sides of a
square or oblong.

tricoc'cons, adj., with
three carpels.

tri'colonr, n., a flag in

three colours ar-

ranged in equal
stripes.

brt'ocuoared, adj.,hay
ing three colours.

trioor'poial, adj.,hav-
ing three bodies.

t^
L
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trifoUated

trions'pid, adj., hav-
ing three cusps.

tiioos'pidate, adj.,

three-pointed.

tri'cycle, n., a three-

wheeled cycle; ».«.,

to ride a tricycle.

tridao'tylons, adj.,

having three toes
or fingers.

tri'dent, n., a three-

pronged sceptre;the
emblem of Neptune
and of sovereignty
over the sea.

triden'tate, adj.,

three-pronged.
Triden'tine, adj., rel.

to the Council of
Trent.

tridiapa'smi, n., a
triple octave.

tried, p.p., try; adj.,
tested

; proved
;

afflicted.

trien'nial, adj., occur-
ring every three
years; lasting for

three years.
trien'nially, adv. , once
every three years.

tri'er, n., one who
tries; a trial.

tri'erarch, n., the
commander of an
ancient Greek tri-

reme; one who per-
formed the leitouT-

gia or liturgy of

supplying a trireme
to the State.

trifa'rions, adj., ar-

ranged in three up-
right rows.

tri'fid, adj., split into
three.

triflst'nluy, a4;.,with
three pipes.

tri'fle, n., something
V. of little or no

value; a sweet dish;
v.i., to dally; to
be frivolous; v.t., to
waste in idleness.

„ J tri'fled, p.p., trifle.

J ^ tri'fler, n., one who
V... trifles.

J > tri'fling. pr.p., trifle;

V^^j adj., of no import-
ance.

A tri'flingly, adv., in a

tv>

rV

If.

V^i trifling way.
triflo'ral, adj., bear-

.
ing three flowers.

A ^triflo'rons, adj., i.q.

^iX trifloral.

I trilo'Ilate, adj., hav-

Ci ing three leaves,

trilo'listed. adj., i.q.

trifoliate.
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V trifo'Uolate, adj. , with

„^^ three leaves.

I ^--vTrilo'linin, n., a bo-
K/ tanical genus con-

taining the clovers.

tri'foly, n., i.q. trefoil

(obs.).

trifo'riam, n., a gal-

lery in the space
between the inner
vault of an aisle

and the outer roof,

tri'foim, ildj., in three
nV

rV.'-s divisions

c^

^
u^

ai

triform'ity, n., the
state of being tri-

form.
tiilar'caied, adj. , with
three forks.

trig, adj., neat; trim;
- v.t., to stop; skid.

\_^,^~ trig'amous,a<i/.,pert.
to trigamy; bearing
three kinds of
flowers.

trig'amy, n., the
state of being mar-
ried three times, or
of having three
wives or husbands
at once.

trijxed, p.p., trig,

trigger, n., the con-
trivance in a pistol

lock or gun lock by
which the hammer
is earned to act.K . trig'gtog,/>r./).,trig.

J trig'typh, n., a Doric
'-—

?

frieze ornament ver-
tically groov«J, al-

ternating with the
metopes.

tri'gon, n., a triangle.

trig'onal, adj., tri-

_ angular.

I .i /~ trigonomefric, adj.,
' pert, to trigonom-

Wetry.
trigonometry, n., a
department of math-
ematics rel. to the
angles and sides of

y triangles, [graph.

Jl ^^ tri'gtam, n., i.g. tri-

T •

. trigrammafio, adj.,"^^^ containing three
letters or groups of
letters.

tri'graph. n., a group
of three letters for

one sound.
Trigyn'ia, n. pi., Lin-
naeus's third order
in his plant system.

T trihedral, adj., with
T^' three intersecting

surfaces as sides.

tribe'dron, n., a three-
sided figure.

st
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trilaferal, a<2;., three-
sided.

trilin'goal, a<2;.,speak-
ing three languages.

trilit'eral, adj., con-
taining three letters.

tri'lith, n., i.q. tri-

lithon.

tri'litbon, n., a monu-
mental structure of
two upright stones
supporting a hori-
zontal stone.

trill, n., a tremulous,
quavering sound; a
musical shake; v.t.,

to sound with a
quaver; to pipe; to
roU (certain sounds,
as the r); v.i., to
sound tremulously.

trilled,^./'., trill.

trill'ing, pr.p., trill.

tril'lion, n., a cardinal
number, a million
million millions. In
France and else-

where, a million
millions.

trilolMte, adj., hav-
ing three lobes.

tri'lobed, adj., i.q.

trilobate.

tri'lobite, n., one of

the trilobites, a
very early and com-
mon order of fossils.

triloc'nlar, adj., with
three cells.

tril'ogy, n., a series of
three tragedies il-

lustrating in order
three stages in the
same story.

trim, adj., tidy;

spruce j n., state or
condition as regards
being in good order;
v.t., to put in good
order; to adjust; to

make shapely by
cutting off ragged
edges; to clip; to

prune; to adorn.
trimes'ter, n., a quar-
terly period.

trimes'trBl, adj., quar-
terly; every tiree
months.

trimes'trial, adj., i.q.

trimestral.

trim'eter, n., a verse
of three metrical
feet; or of trimetri-

cal lines.

trimet'rie, adj., pert.

to trimeter.

trim'ly, ado., in a
trim way.

trimmed, P-P-t trim.
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trim'mer, n., one who
trims; a time-serv-
ing person who
changes sides when
it suits his purpose.

trim'min^, ^./>.,trim;

n., decoration.

trim'nesB, n., the state

or quality of being
trim.

tri'nal, adj., rel. to

three.

trine, adj., consisting
of three; n., a triad.

trinerr'ate, a<f;.,three-

nerved.

trinerred', adj., i.q.

trinervate.

trin'gle, n., a rod for

curtain-rings.

Trinita'rian, adj., rel.

to the Holy Trinity
and Trinitarian doc-
trine.

Trinita'rianism, n.,

belief in the Holy
and Undivided
Trinity.

Trin'ity, n., the union
of Thite Persons in

One Godhead.
trin'ity, n., a group
of three.

trin'ket, n., a little

jewel or ornament
of no great value.

trin'ketnr, n., trin-

kets collectively.

trinoo'tial, adj., last-

ing three nights.

trino'mial, adj., in-

volving three terms.
tri'o, n., a group of

three; a musical
composition for

three voices or in-

struments; a special

musical form.
tri'olet, «., an eight-

lined stanza of pecu-
liar construction.

tri'onal, n., a narcotic
drug.

tri'or. i.q. trier (I«g.).

trip, n., a short, quick
step; a slip; an
error; a short excur-
sion; v.i., to step
quickly; to slip; to

err; to go for a short
excursion.

tri'partite, adj., in

three parts.

triparti'tion, n., divi-

sion into three

parts.

tripe, n., a cow's
stomach.

trip'edal, adj., on
three feet.
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tripcnnato

I. tripea'nate, adj. .three

n* v_-> times pinnate.

^/<° I tripet'alotis, adj.,hay

1
ing three petals.

\/~^ trip'-hammer, n., a
1" ><> machine tiammer.
I'--'-' tri'phone, n., a Pit-

man shorthand sign

for three vowels.
triphthong, n., i.g.

triphone.

triphthon'gaU adj., of

the uature of a
triphthong.

triph'ylline, adj., i.g.

triphyllous.

triphyl'lons, adj.,vntb

three leaves.

trip'le, adj., three-

fold; three times
over; ».»., to in-

crease threefold.

trip'led, p.p., triple.

tiip'let, n., three tak-
en together; in pi.,

three children at a
birth.

trip'lioate, adj., three-

fold; n., a third

example of the same
original.

trip'licate, v.t., to in-

crease threefold.

triplica'tion, »., the
act or restllt of

triplicating.

tiiplio'ity, »., the
state or quality of

being threefold.

trip'linig, pr.p., triple.

tri'pod, n., a three-

legged stoolor table;

the sacred seat of

the oracular Pyth-
oness at Delphi.

tripo'dian, n., an an-
cient musicai instru-

ment.
trip'ody, n., a verse
containing three
feet.

trip'oU, M., rotten
stoue.

tri'pos, n., a list of

persons gaining
honours in the Uni-
versity examina-
tions at Cambridge.

tripped,^./)., trip.

tripper, n., one who
trips; a tourist,

n I trip'ping, pr.p., trip.

I \ trip'pingly, adv., in a
„\. tripping way.
I To trip'sis, n., massage.

\o I
trip'tote, «., a noun

\ having only three

V'-^'"

cases.

trip'tyob, »«. , a picture
or writing-tablet in

I
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three compart-
ments, of which the
two outer ones usu-
ally fold over the
middle one.

tri'reme, «., an an-
cient Greek war gal-

ley with three banks
of oars.

trirhomboid'al, adj.,

with three rhombic
faces.

Trisag'ion, n., an
ancient hymn of
the Eastern litur-

gies, not to be con-
fused with the
Sanctus.

trisect", v.t., to cut
equally into three
parts.

trisected, p.p., tri-

sect.

trisecting, pr.p., tri-

sect.

trisec'tion, n., the act

or result of trisect-

ing.

trisep'alous, a<{;. .hav-

ing three sepals.

trisper'moos, adj.,

three-seeded,

triste, <»<i;., sad (Fr.^.

trisol'cate, adj., with
three grooves.

trisyllab'ic, adj., con-
taining three syl-

lables.

trisyl'lable, n., a word
of three syllables.

trite, adj., worn;
threadbare; com-
monplace.

trite'ly, ad»,, in a
trite way.

trite'ness, n., the
quality of being
trite.

tri'tbeism, n., the
doctrine that there
are three distinct

Gods in the Trinity.

tri'Uieist, adj., a be-
liever in tri theism.

tritheisfio, adj., pert,

to tritheism.

Tri'too, n.. a marine
demigod; a genus of

molluscs; a newt.
tri'tone, *•., an inter-

val of three full

tones; augmented
fourth (mus.).

trifarable, adj., able
to be triturated.

trit'nrate, v.t., to
crush; to reduce to
powder.

trit'orated, p.p., trit-

urate.

triweekly
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trit'nratinc pr.p.,

triturate.

tritora'tioin, n.. the
act or result of

triturating.

tri'nmph, n., a State
ceremonial of rejoic-

ing over a victory;

victory; elation over
a success; v.t.. to
rejoice; to celebrate
a victory.

trium'phal, adj., of

the nature of a
triumph.

triom'phaat, adj.,

rejoicing over a
conquest.

triom phantly,adv . ,in

a triumphant way.
tri'nmphed, p.p., tri-

umph.
tri'nmpher, n., one
who triumphs.

tri'omphing, pr.p.,
triumph.

trium'yir, n., one of

three colleagues in

office {triumviri) in

ancient Rome.
triom'viral, adj.

,
pert,

to triumviri.

triom'virate, n., the
office of the trium-
viri; term of office.

tri'one, adj., three in

one.

trio'nity, n. , the unity
of the Three Per-
sons of the Blessed
Trinity.

tri'valve, adj., with
three valves; n., a
three-valved shell.

trivalv'olar, adj. , hav-
ing three valves.

triv'et, n.. an attach-
ment to a grate for
holding a kettle.etc

.

triv'ial, adj., trifling;

ordinary; common-
pla<:e.

trivial'ity, n., the
state or (quality of
being trivial.

triv'ioiA, n.. the medi-
aeval curriculum
comprising gram-
mar, logic, and rhe-
toric. (This, with
the quadrivium, i.e.,

geometry, astron-
omy, arithmetic
and music, made up
the complete sys-
tem of the seven
liberal arts.)

triwaeriy. adf., oc-
curring three times
in the week.

22A
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tro'car, n., a surgical

draining instru-

ment.
trooha'ic, adj., pert,

to a trochee.

trocban'ter, n., a
bony process on the
upper thigh.

tio'chee, n., a met-
rical foot consisting

of a long syllable

followed by a short
one.

tro'chil, n., t.g.

trochilus.

troch'ilns, n., the
crocodile bird.

tro'chings, n. />/.,

small antler-points.

troch'lea, n., a pul-

ley-like muscle.
tro'cboid, adj., piv-

otal.

trod, P.t., tread.

trodd'en, ^.^., tread.

trog'lodyte, «., a
cave-dweller.

Tro'jan, adj., pert, to
Troy; n., a native
of Troy.

troll, n., a fabulous
giant; a powerful
dwarf; a form of

vocal music such as
a catch; a fishing-

reel; v.t., to sing in

the form of a troll;

».»., to fish with a
running line.

trolled, p.p., troU.

trol'ley, n., a special

form of truck.

troll'ing, pr.p., troll.

trol'lop, n., a slut.

trom'bone, n., a mu-
sical wind instru-

ment of brass.

troop, n., a host; a
cavalry unit; a
troupe; v.i., to
march in a multi-
tude; to assemble in

a large number; v.t.
,

to carry the colours
(military) in cere-
monious procession.

trooped, p.p., troop.
troop'er, n., a private
soldier of cavalry;
a troopship.

troop'iog, pr.p.,
troop.

troop'ship, n., a ship
that conveys troops.

trope, n., a figurative

expression.

troph'lo, *di., rel. to
nutrition.

tro'pUed, tdj., con-
taming trophies.
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tro'phy, n., a memen-
to of some achieve-
ment.

trop'ic, adj., one of

two circular areas
N. and S. of the
equator, where the
sun's course appears
to turn.

trop'icaU adj., rel. to,

bel. to, the tropics;

figurative.

tro'pist, n., one who
makes use of tropes

.

tropolog'ical, adj.,

pert, to tropology.

tropol'ogy, n., figura-

tive expression.

trot, »., a pace be-
tween walking and
galloping or run-
ning; a short walk
(colloq.); v.i., to go
at a trotting pace.

troth,«., pledge; word
of honour.

trot'ted, p.p., trot.

trot'ter, n., one who
trots, esp. a horse; a
pig's or sheep's foot.

trot'ting, pr.p., trot.

trottoir', n., the foot-

path {Fr.).

troa'badonr, n., an
old French lyric

poet.

troab'le, «., distress;

worry; painstaking;
v.t., to cause distress

or wrong to; to
entail labour upon;
v.i., to be pains-
taking.

troab'l^ p.p,tio\ih\e

troab'ler, n., one who
troubles.

tronb'lesome, adj.,

annoying; worrying

.

troub'ling, Pr-P-,
trouble.

troab'lons, adj., dis-

quieting; anxious.
trongh, n., a long,
narrow tank for

holding liquid: any-
thing like a trough.

trounce, v.t., to flog;

to dress down with
scolding or argu-
ment.

tronnced,/>./>.,trounce

troon'oing, pr.p.,
trounce.

tronpe, n., a theatri-

cal or performing
company.

tron'sers, n. pi., a
divided garment
from the waist to
the feet.
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tronssean', n.,

bride's outfit

clothes.

trout, n., a fresh-

water fish.

tronvdre, »., one of

the epic poets of

mediaeval France.
tro'ver, »., the act of
finding lost pro-
perty; a legal suit

for the recovery of

found property.
trow, n., to think;
believe.

trow'eU n., an imple-
ment with which
mortar is spread.

trow'elled, -led, adj.,

laid on with a
trowel.

troy'weight, n., a
weight used in the
jewellery and gold-
smith's business;
adj. , weighing 1 2 oz

.

to the lb.

tru'ancy, n., playing
the truant.

tra'ant, «., one who
shirks school or
business; adj., pert,

to a truant; idle.

truce, »., a suspen-
sion of hostilities.

truck, M., a vehicle
for goods; a railway
goods-wagon; bar-
ter; v.i., to barter
goods.

truck'age, n., cost of I

carriage by truck; I

trucks collectively. I

trucked, p.p., truck.
track'er, n., one who I

trucks. !

truck'ing.^r.^., truck. '

track'le, n., a small
roller; v.i., to give in
in a servile way.

tmck'le-bed, n., a
low bed on wheels
that could be trun-
dled under a taller

bed when not in use.

truck'led, ^./).,truckle

truck'ler, n., one who
truckles.

truck'ling, pr.p.,

truckle.

trnok'inaii, n., a man'
in charge of a truck.

tm'onlence, n., sav-
age roughness

;

ferocity.

tru'culent, adj., sav-
age; ferocious.

trudge, v.t., to tramp
on foot.

trudged, p.p., trudge.
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tindg'inc, ft.p.,
trudge.

true, adj. , veracious;
correct; right.

tru'et, adj., comp. of
true.

^ru'est, adj., super.
of true.

tniffle, n., a much
appreciated fungus
growing under-
ground.

tmg, n., a wooden
basket.

tra'ism, n., a truth
that no one can
dispute.

trail, n., a lewd
woman.

tru'X's, adv., in truth;
sincerely.

tramp, n., a trumpet;
a winning card; a
suit superior to any
other suit; ».»., to
take with a trump
card; v.i., to play
out a trump.

tramped, p.p.,
trump.

tramp'ery, n., cheap
stuS; adj., cheap;
rubbishy.

tramp'et, n., a brass
ot silver musical
instrument; v.t., to
proclaim aloud; to
blazon abroad; v.i.,

make trimipet-like
sound (as elephant).

tramp'eted, p.p.,
trumpet.

tramp'eter, n., a per-
former on the trum-
pet; a species of
pigeon.

tramp'et - tongaed,
adj., loud-voiced.

tramp'lns, Pr.p.,
trump.

tnm'caVe, adj., i.q.

truncate.

tnm'cate, v.t., to cut;
lop.

tran'cated, p.p., trun-
cate; lopped.

tnm'cating, Pr-p-,
truncate.

tronca'tion, n., the
act of truncating;
state of being trun-
cated.

tron'cbeon, n., a
short staff; biton;
v.t., to beat with a
truncheon.

tnm'dle, v.t., to roll

or push along on
low wheels; n., a
truck.
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tran'dle-bed, n., i.q.

truckle-bed.

trnn'dled, p.p., tnm-
dle.

tnm'dling, Pr.p.,
trundle.

trank, n., a tree-stem;
an animal's body
apart from limbs
and head; a probos-
cis; a box for travel-

ing purposes.

trunk'ca//, n., a tele-
phone message on a
trunk line.

trank'hOBe, n., an old
type of large
breeches.

trank'line, n., a main
railway, etc., line.

tran'nel, n., a wooden
nail. Also treenail.

tnm'nlon, n., one of

the projections from
the sides of a can-
non.

trnn'nioned. adj.,

provided with a
trunnion.

trass, n., a support; a
surgical support in

hernia cases; a
bundle (as of hay);

v.t. , to bind; tuck up.

trussed, p.p., truss.

truss'ei, n., a tressel;

bundle.
trass'ing, Pr.p., truss.

trost, n., belief; con-
fidence; faith; a

. combination for

establishing a mon-
opoly; the holding
of a person's pro-

perty in his behalf

by another person.

trasfdeed, n., a docu-
ment creating a
trust.

trasfed, p.p., trust;

adj., confidential; to

be relied on.

trustee', n., one who
takes the charge of
another's property.

tnistee'ship, n., the
office of a trustee.

trnsfer, n., one who
trusts.

trasfhll, adj., con-
fiding; full of trust.

trost'fnlly, adv., in a
trustful way.

trasfier, adj., comp.
of trusty.

trasfiest, adj., super.
of trusty.

traafinesB, m., the
quality of being
trusty.
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tnist'ing, pr.p., trust;

adj., confiding.

trast'ingly, adv., in a
trusting way.

trust'worthiness, adj.
,

the state or quality
of being trust-
worthy.

trast'worthy, adj.,

worthy of com&-
dence.

trasfy, adj., to be
relied on; loyal.

truth, n.,the quality
of being true; that
which is true; loy-
alty.

trath'fol, adj., loyal
to truth; speaking
the truth.

trath'fnlly, adv., in a
truthful way.

^ru^A'folness, n., the
quality of being
truthful.

trath'less, adj., false.

traths, n. pi., ac-
cepted or revealed
beliefs.

tratta'ceona, adj., rel.

to trout.

try, v.t., to attempt;
make trial of; judge;
vex; refine; n., an
attempt.

tryint, pr.p., try;
adj., vexatious.

try'sail, n., a sail on
the fore and main
masts.

tryst, n., an ap-
pointed meeting.

tryst'ing, adv., pert,
to a rendezvous.

Tsar, «., the title of
the Russian Emper-
or. Also Cxar;Ttar.

Tsarifsa,*!., the Rus-
sian Empress. Also
Czariisa; Tzarina.

tsefse, n., a fly that
destroys horses and
oxen in S. Africa.

tab, n., an open ves-
sel; a bath (colloq.);

v.t., to practise oars-
men; to give a bath
to {colloq.).

ta'lM, n., a trumpet
[Lot.).

tu'bal, adj., rel. to
tubes and ducts.

tub'bing, pr.p., tub.
tobliy, adj., tub-
shaped; short and
stout.

tabe, n., a cylindrical
pipe or passage.

tnbed, adj., having a
tube.
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tn'ber, n., a plant
with a thick stem

I

underground,
k ta'bercle, n., a small
n^ tuber; a morbid

growth on tissue.

tu'beicled, adj., hav-
. n^ ing a tubercle.

k -,^ tnber'cular, adj., i.q.

.\_/ 1 tubercled.

L „ tabei'colate, adj., i.q.

\ r tubercled.

L A tnber'culin, n., a li-

A I
' quid preparation

I

fromtuberclebacilli.

L ^tuberculo'sis, n., the

I

X__r disease of tubercle.

L ^ tnbei'caloos, adj.,

\ P pert, to tubercle.

L tnberif'eroos, adj.,

. A>/ producing tubers.
L d tn'beiose, n. , a strong
>o scented tuberous

,

plant.

L taberos'ity, «., the

>p state or quality of
. .1. being tuberous,

k^ tnlrarons, adj., con-
sisting of tubers.

tn'bifoim, adj., like
a tube.

I "Xy,^ tu'bing, n., material

V^Y-^ of which tubes are
made.

tu'bipore, n., a kind
of coral.

ta'bolar, adj., like a
tube; composed of
tubes.

tnltnle, n., a small
tube.

ta'bnlilonn, adj., like

a tubule.

.ta'bolons, adj., con-
'^'-

I

taiaing tubules.
|~ tuck, n., a pleat; a

fold: a roll of drum;
food (slang); v.t., to

put a tuck in; to

I
wrap closely,

b I tucked, p.p., tuck.

[^ tack'er, n., a frilling

. on a woman's dress.

[:; tock'et, n., a roll of

drum.

I

|- tucking, />r./>., tuck.
' Tu'dor, adj., rel. to

I the Tudor dynasty;
n., one of the Tudor
family; the archi-

tectural style of the
Tudor era.

Tues'day, n., the
third day of the
week,

tn'la, n., a soft kind
of stone; scoria.

tufa'ceons, adi., like,

consisting of, tufa.

]j tufl, n., i.q. tufa.i

\r.
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tuft, n., hair or other
substances gathered
into a bunch; v.t., to
make tufts of; to
cover with tufts.

tuft'ed, adj., covered
with tufts.

tuft'-hnnter, n., one
who runs after per-
sons with titles.

tult'-hunting, adj.,

running after per-
sons with titles.

tuffing, pr.p., tuft.

tnft'y, adj., wooded.
tug, n., a pull; a
vessel that tows
other vessels; «.<., to

pull; draw; tow.
tng'bost, n., a tow-
boat.

tugged, p.p., tug.

tng'ger, n., one who,
that which, tugs.

tug'ging, pr.p., tug.
tui'tion, n., teaching,
instruction; a tutor's
profession.

ti^'tionaiy, adj., pert,
to tuition.

tu'Iip, n., a flowering
bulb.

tu'lipist, n., a grower
of tulips.

tulipoma'nia, n., a
passion for tulip-

growing.
tu'lip-tree, n., a tree
so named.

tulle, n., a fine fabric

of silk.

tum'ble, n., a fall;

v.t., to throw down;
to disorder; ».»., to
fall.

tum'bled, p.p., tum-
ble.

tum'ble-down, adj.,

rickety; ruinous.

tum'bler, n. , one who
tumbles; an acrobat
who does tumbling-
tricks; a drinking-
glass; a variety of

pigeon

.

tun'blerful, n., what
a tumbler will con-
tain.

tum1>ling, pr.p.,
tumble.

tumlirel, n., a cart
that tilts up; a mili-

tary wagon.
tum'bril, n., i.q. tum-
brel.

tumetac'tion, n.,

swelling.

tu'mefled, p.p., tu-

mefy.
ta'ta^, v.t., to swell.

h
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tu'ssefying, ^.f.,
tumefy.

tn'mid, adj., in a
swollen state; bom-
bastic.

tumid'i^, n.,thestate
or quality of being
tumid.

tu'moUT, n., a swell-
ing.

tn'mular, adj., like a
tumulus.

tumuli, n., pi. of
tumulus.

tu'mult, n., a wild
disturbance

;
a

riot.

tumul'tnary, o^^/.,

pert, to a tumult.
tnmul'tuous, adj., of
the nature of a
tumult; very dis-

orderly.

tumul'tnously, adv
.

,

in a tumultuous
way.

tumul'tuousness, n.

,

the state or quality
of being tumultu-
ous.

tu'mnlns, n., a largr
artificial mound.

tun, n., a large cask:
a wine measure of

252 gallons.

tu'nable, adj., able to

be tuned; agreeable
to hear.

tune, n., a melodic
series; true sound;
a proper state; v.t..

to bring (instru-

ments) to exact
pitch.

timed, p.p., tune.
tune'fui, adj., melodi-
ous.

tune'fully, adv., in a<
tuneful way.

tune'less, adj., note
melodious.

tn'ner, n., one who
j

tunes organs, piano- <

fortes, etc.

tung'state, n., a tung-
stic acid salt.

tung'sten, n., a white
metal so named.

tung'stic, adj., pert,
to, composed of,

tungsten.
Tun'gus, n. ^Z., an
Asiatic Turanian

'

race.

tu'nic, M., an ancient!

Roman inner gar-

ment; a loose gar-

ment; a soldier's

coat; an outer cov-
ering or membrane;
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tn'nicaiy, adj., i.q.

tunicate.

ta'nicate, adj., cover-
ed with a membrane.

tn'nicated, adj., i.q.

tunicate.

ta'nicle, n., the vest-

ment of a sub-
deacon or epistoler,

also a part of the
episcopal vesture.

tu'ning, pr.p., tune.

tuning-fork, -n., a
metal two-pronged
instrument, care-

fully tuned, and
giving the pitch.

Tunis'ian, adj., rel. to

Tunis; n., a native
of Tunis.

tnn'nage, n., tax (by
the tun) on wine
imports.

ton'nel, n., a bored
passage under-
ground; v.t., to bore
(a passage) through.

tun'nelled, -led, p.p.,
tunnel.

tnn'nelling, -ling,

pr.p., tunnel.

tnn'ny, n., a sea-

water fish so named.
tup, n., a ram.
tu'pelo, n., a tree

noted for the hard-
ness of its wood.

Tura'nian, adj., pert,

to the races other
than the Aryans
and Semites.

tur'ban, n., an Orien-
tal head covering.

tui'baned, adj., wear-
ing a turban.

tur'bary, »., right to
cut turf; ground
where it may be cut

.

tni'bid, adj. , muddy.
turbid'ity, n., the
state or quality of
being turbid.

tur'bidly, adv., in a
turbid way.

tur'bidness, ««., i.q.

turbidity.

tur'binate.aij;. ,driven
by a turbine.

tui'binate, v.t., to
supply with a tur-
bine.

tni'binated, p.p., tur-

binate.

tur'bine, n., a wheel
actuated by falling

water.
tui'bit, n., a breed of
pigeons.

toiltot, n., a flat,

edible fish.
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tnr'bolence, n., dis-

orderliness; riotous
conduct.

tni'bnlenoy, n., i.q.

turbulence.
tut'bolent, adj., riot-

ous; disorderly.

Tnro'ism, Tnik'ism,
n., a characteristic

of the Turks; Turk-
ish idiom.

Tuio'onuui, adj., a
French Algerian
infantry soldier.

tureen', n., a kind of

bowl for soup or
sauce.

tut, w., grass; a piece
of earth with grass
upon it; the business
of horse-racing; v.t.,

to lay down with
turf.

tnifed, p.p., turf.

tuif'iness, n., the
state or quality of
being turfy.

turfing, pr.p., turf.

turfy, adj., like turf;

covered with turf.

tor'gent, adj., swell-

ing; inflated.

turges'cenoe, n., the
state of becoming
turgent.

turges'cenoy, n., i.q.

turgescence.
torges'cent, adj., be-
coming turgent or
inflated.

tor'gid, adj., inflated;

distended; bom-
bastic.

tnrgid'ity, n., the
state or quality of

being turgid.

Turk, n., a native of

Turkey; a Moham-
medan; an unruly
child.

tur'key, n., a large
bird so named,

Tur'key, n., the
country of the
Turks.

tnr'key-buzzard, m.,

an Ainer. vulture.

tnr'key-cock, n., a
male turkey.

tur'key-trot. n., a
dance borrowed
from the negroes.

Tnrk'ish, adj., pert,

to Turkey and the
Turks.

Tnrk'ism, n., Turkish
idiom or character-
istic.

TnrkV-cap, »., a
fez.

tarnstone

tnr'inalin. n., i.q.

tourmaline.

tnr'merio, n., a plant
that yields a yellow
dye.

tur'moil, «., disturb-
ance; upset; con-
fusion.

turn, v.t., to make to

go or point in a
different direction,

orcompletelyround;
to transform; to
make a version of;

to shape with a
lathe; ».»., to move
round or in a differ-

ent direction; n. , the
act of turning a
curve; a short
period of action; a
good or evil deed;
a fright.

tum'ooat, n. , one who
changes his opin-
ions and abanaons
his principles.

turned, P-p., turn.

tom'er, n., one ^o
turns; a workman
using a lathe.

tnm'ery, n., things
made with a lathe;
a turner's trade.

tnm'ing, pr.p., turn;
n. , a bend in a road;

tom'ing-point, n., a
point where a turn
is made; a crisis.

tnr'nip, n., an edible
bulbous root.

tum'key, »., a keeper
of prison-cells; a
warder.

tum'ont, n., equip-
ment; show.

tom'over, n., money
receipts in a busi-
ness; an apple roll,

etc.

tnm'pike, n., a toll-

bar across a road.
turn'plate, n., a turn-
table.

tnm'sole, n., the
name of some
flowers that turn
toward the sun {e.g.,

the heliotrope).

tnm'spit, n., one who
turns the roasting
spit; a variety of
dog trained for this
purpose.

tdrn'stile, n. ,a revolv-
ing barrier.

tum'stome, n., a bird
so named for its

turning over stones
in quest of food.
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torn'table, n., a re-

volving table used
for reversing en-
gines, etc., or turn-
ing them on to

another line.

tni'pentilie, n., an ex-
udation from pine
and fir trees.

tnr'peth, n., an £.
Indian drug.

tor'pitude, »., base-
ness; infamy.

x> tnrqaoise', m., a blue

I

' precious stone.

U tur'ret, n., a little

I

tower,

b^ tor'reted, adj., fur-

nished with turrets.

toi'iet-sbip, n., a
war-vessel provided
with a revolving

- turret.

J tot'tie. n., i.q., a

1 turtle dove; a large
kind of edible tor-

f

toise.

IT tnx'tie-dove, n., a
very gentle teeed
of doves.

p^ turves, n. pi., sods;

pi. of turf.

Jr_, Tns'can, ai;.,pert. to
Tuscany or Etruria;

n., a native of
Tuscany.

tosb. interj., express-
ing scorn or reproof,
or commanding

. silence.

Ji— tusk, n., a large
tooth.

J: tasked, adj., having
tusks.^ tnsk'er. n., a wild
boar.

jP-: tosk'y. adj., tusk-
. like.

jf~ tos'sle, n., a fight; a
struggle; v.i., to
struggle.

, Jf tos'sled, p.p., tussle.

J-i tus'sock, n., a tuft or
clump of grass; i.g.

tussock-grass.

Jxer-o tns'sock-giass. n., a
special kind of grass
used as fodder.

Jn., tns'sooky, adj., full

of tussocks.

(. tat. interj., com-
manding silence.

ta'telage. n., the act
of protecting; state
of being under pro-'

h
taction.

ta'telar. adj., guard-
ing; protecting.
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tu'tenag, »., a white
S
—~ alloy; spelter.

ta'tor. n., an instruc-

[^ tor; guardian; w.<.,

to teach; to bring

I

under discipline.

h tu'torage. n., a tutor's

"J" I
fee.

ta'toied, p.p., tutor,

tu'toress. «., fem. of

tutor.

tato'rial, adj., pert,
to tutors or tuition

.

ta'toring, pr.p., tutor;

n., the act or pro-
fession of a tutor.

ta'toiship, n., a
tutor's appoint-
ment.

tot'san, n., St. John's
wort.

tut'ti. n. ^/., all (mus.)

tat'ty, «., oxide of

zinc ointment.
ta-whif, n., the cry
of an owl.

ta-whoo'. n., the cry
of an owl.

tti^dre'. «., a pipe
conveying air mto
a furnace.

twad'dle, n., silly talk;

nonsense; «.»., to

talk twaddle.
twad'dled^ p.p., twad-
dle.

twad'dler, n., one
who twaddles.

twad'dling. pr.p.,
twaddle.

twain, n. and adj.,

two.
twaite, n., ashad.
twang, n., a peculiar
quality of sound; a
disagreeable intona-
tion or pronuncia-
tion; v.i., to sound

I ^^ with a peculiar tone.

I
l/\ twanged, p.p., twang

ly^^—"^ twang'ing, pr.p.,

: twang.

l/^"^
— twan'gle, ».«., i.q.

• ^^ twang.

l/^-^ twank, v.t. and «.,

l'

i.q. twang,

i/^""^ twan'kay. n., a green

iA-'~^twank'ing, pr.p.,
twank.

'twas, phrase » it

was.
twaftIe,v.<.,to tattle.

twaftling, pr.p.,
twattle.

twa/blade, »., a two-
bladed kniie or
sword.

tweak, v.t., to pinch;
n., a pinch.

twiddling

liL
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tweaked, ^.^.i tweak,
tweak'ing, pr.p.,

tweak.
tweed, n., a woollen
fabric.

twee'dle, v.i. and ».,

».{. twiddle.

twee'dled, p.p., twee-
die.

twee'dling, pr.p.,

tweedle.

tweel, «., .?. twill.

twee'ny-maid, n., an
under house-ser-

vant.
tweet, n., ».?. tuyfere.

tweezers, n. pi., pin-

cers.

twelfth, adj., the ord-
inal of twelve; next
after the eleventh;
n., a twelfth part.

tweUth'-night, n., the
Feast of the Epiph-
any, Jan. 6, being
the twelfth day
from Christmas.

twelve, n., a cardinal
number, next after

eleven; adj., con-
taining one more

1^ than eleven.

r\^'^ twelve'-mo,n., a duo-
decimo (colloq.).

twelve'month, n.,

. ^ space of a year.

KV^ twelve'pence, n., a

^^^ \ shilling.

r v^ twelve'penny, n., a

\_x- shilling; adj., cost-

ing a shilling.

twen'tieth. adj., the
ordinal of twenty;
n., the double of

tenth; a twentieth
part.

twen'ty. adj., con-
sisting of twice ten;

»., the cardinal
number of twic
ten.

twen'ty-iold. adj.,

twenty times as
much.

twi'bill, twi'bil, n., a
double bladed bat-

tle axe.

twice, adv., two times;
doubly.

twice'-told, adj., re-

peated; stale.

twid'dle, n., a twist

with the fingers; »;.<.,

to twist about in

the fingers; v.i., to

,
twirl.

J twid'dled, p.p., twid-

\ die.

J twld'dling, pr.p.,

[^^ twiddle.

n^T^i

1/

1



twig

Li

y-k.

V

twig, n., a small
branch; v.t. and i.,

to understand; per-
ceive (colloq.)

twig'gy, adj., like,

full of, twigs.

twi'Ugbt, »>., the time
just beforedawn and
sunset; dim light;

adj., seiui-obscure.

twill, »., a marking
as with diagonal
lines in a cloth
fabric; the fabric

itself; v.t., to weave
with a twU.

twilled, p.p., twill.

twilling, pr.p., twill.

twin, adj., in a pair;

double; strongly
alike; »., one of two
at a birth; a coun-
terpart.

twine, n., fine string;

strong thread; v.i.

and «., to wind
round.

twined, p.p., twine.

twinge, n., a short,

sharp pain; v.t., to

cause such a pain;
v.t., to feel such a

I

. pain.

I
[/^ twinged, p.p., twinge.

\x~1 twinge'ing, pr.p.,

I

^-^ twinge.
\y^ twining, pr.p., twine;

I

* . n., a turn in a road.

l/~^^ twin'kle, n., an inter-

mittent rapid move-
ment; a tremulous
gleam; a moment;
v.i., to open and
close (the eyes) rap-
idly; to give forth a
rapid intermittent
light.

twin'kled, p.p., twin-

1/^ ^twin'kling, pr.p.,

V twinkle.

/ ' twirl, v.t., to cause to

revolve rapidly; ».i.,

to revolve rapidly;

«., a quick revolu-

t<v twirled, p.p., twirl.^O twirringj^f.^., twirl.

]y- twist, n., the act of

twisting; a turn; a
convolutionj twist-
ed cord; coiled to-
bacco; v.t., to wind
together; to turn
round; v.i., to be
twisted or turned
round.

I

twisfed, p.p., twist.

\^- twist'er, n., one who,
that which, twists.

J/^

u.

u

V'

i/^<
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l/"' twist'ing, pr.p.,

I
twist.

twit, v.t., to tease by
recalling some act.

twitch, n., a jerk; a
short spasm; v.t., to

pull with a jerk;

v.i., to be affected

by a short spasm.
twitched, p.p.,
twitch.

twitch'ei, n. ,one who,
that which, twit-

ches.

twitch'ing, prp-,
1 twitch.

)/^'/ twit'ted, p.p., twit,

i/ twit'tei, n., a re-

peated small cry as
of birds; ».<., to ex-

press in twittering;

v.i., to keep up a

succession of small

sounds.
twit'tered, p.p., twit-

ter.

twit'tering, pr.p.,

I

twitter.

,
]/>^ twit'ting, pr.p., twit.

L2 'twixU^r^p., betwixt;

between.
...\... two, n., the cardinal

number next after

one; adj., consisting

of one more than
one.

...s.... ^ivo'-decket, «, a

I:
ship with two
decks.

twd-tAsnA, »dj.,

double-edged.

two'loU, adj.,

double.

tffo'-handed, »di.

,

wielded by both
hands.

^iKo'-legged, *dj.,

having two legs.

fwo'-lobed, adj.,

having two lobes,

two'pence, n., the

sum of two pence,

two'penny, adi., cost-

ing twopence; not
of any value.

two'some, ri.
,
game or

dance for two.
Tychon'ic, adj., rel.

to Tycho Brabe, the

.V astronomer.

1 ^ tycoon', «., the old
' title of the Japan-

ese Commander-in-
,v chief.

I tye,«., abuddleused
v in washing ore.

I ., ty'ing, pr.p., tie.

; Y\ ty'ler, »«., i.q. tUer.

Ij—i tym'pan, «., the
parchment frame

\

K

{

typo

used by printers

for laying sheeti

upon,
tympanal, adj., i.q.

tynipariic.

tym'pani, n. pi.,

drums.
tympan'ic, adj., rel.

to tlie tympanum.
tympanit'ic, adj.,

pert, to tympanitis.

tympani'tis, n., in-

flammation of the
tympanum.

tym'panum, »., the

drum of the ear; the

surface of the space
within a pediment;
a drum-like wheel.

tym'pany, n., conceit;

self-glorification.

ty'l»l, adj., pert, to
type-

type, n., a pattern;
model ; emblem; pre-

figurement; struc-

tural form; letters

for printing; v.t., to
prengtire; typify;

copy with a type-
writer.

type'wr/^er, n., a
typewriting ma-
chme.

type'writing, n., the
use of a mechanical
contrivance which
makes letters by
means of types.

type'wiitten, adj.,

written with a type-
writer.

Typbo'ean, adj., pert.

to Typhoeus.
t/phoid, adj., resem-
bling typhus; n., an
enteric disease.

typhoon', m., a tor-

nado.
ty'phns, n., a danger-
ous epidemic dis-

ease.

typ'ic, adj., i.q. typ-
ical.

typ'ioal,«<i/. , emblem-
atic; prefigurative;

ordinary.

typ'ically. adv., m a
typical way.

typlfloa'tion, n., pre-
figuration.

typ'ifled, p.p., typify,

typ'ily, v.t., to pre-
figure; foreshadow.

typ'Uying, pr.p., typ-
ify.

ty'pist. It., one who
uses a typewriter,

ty'po, prefix, rel. to
type.



typographer

typog'Taphei, n., a
printer.

ti^ograph'ic, adj.,

pert. to typo-
graphy.

typograph'ical, adj.,
i.q. typographic.

typog'iaphy, n.,

printing.

typ'olite, H., a fossil

or stone marked
with an animal or
plant figure.

typol'ogy, «., the
study or interpre-
tation of the typ-
ical allusions in

y . Holy Scripture.
\/'~^ tyran'nic, adj., i.q.

tyrannical.

^
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tyian'nicaU adj., des-
potic; overbearing;
cruel.

tyran'moally, ado., in

a tyrannical way.
tyran'nicide, n., the
murder or murderer
of a tyrant.

tyr'annize, v.i., to act
despotically or with
cruelty.

tyi'annked, p.p.,
tyrannize.

tyrannizing, pr.p.,
tyrannize.

tyr'annons, adj., i.q.

tyrannical.

tyr'anny, »., the rule

of a tyrant; despot-
ism.

Tzarina

ty'tant, n., a despot;
oppressor.

tyre, n., i.q. tire.

Tyr'ian, adj., rel. tt

Tyre and the Tyri-
ans; purple; n., a
native of Tyre.

ty'ro, »., a novice.

^Olese', adj., pert,

to the Tyrol and
the Tyrolese; n., a

native of the Tyrol

.

Tyrtae'an, adj., rel.

to Tyrtaeus, the
martial poet of an-
tiquity.

Tzar, n., i.q. Tsar
or Czar.

Tzari'na, «., i.q. Tsar-
ina or Czarina.



cA.
^l

I

a'beroos, adj., fruit-

ful.

ubi'ety.w., whereness;
the state of being
locally.

a'bi^aist, n., one who
believes in theomni-
presence of Oiu:

Lord's Body.
Dbiqnita'iian, ai].,

pert, to the Ubi-
quists; n., i.q. ubi-
^uist.

nbiqnita'rianism, n
.

,

the teaching of the
Ubi<^uists.

obia'uitaiy, adj., i.q.

ubiquitous.

abiq'oitons, adj., be-
ing everywhere.

abia'nity, n., the
state or quajity of
being ubiquitous.

a'dal, adj., allodial.

nd'der, n., the milk-
secreting organ in

mammJils.
adorn'eter, n., a rain-
gauge.

ag'liei, adj., cotnp. of

ugly.
og'liest, adj., super.
of ugly.

ng'lily, adv., in an
ugly way.

ng'liness, n., the state
or quality of being
ugly.

og'-Iy, adj., ill-fa-

voured; unsightly;
shocking to the
moral sense.

oh'lan, D'lan, n., a
German lancer.

oiflander, n., an alien

resident in a Boer
country.

ukase', n., an impe-
rial decree in Russia.

ol'cer, n., a malig-
nant sore.

ol'oerate, v.t., to pro-
duce an ulcer in;

».»., to become ul-

cerated.

al'cerated, p.p., ul-
cerate.

Ql'cerating, pr.p.,
ulcerate.

olceia'tion, n., the
process or result of
forming an ulcer.

U
^ nl'cerons, adj., of the

nature of ulcer.

i^u-> U'leina, n., the col-

I

lective Turkish

yy . hierarchy.

ii\^s^ ulig'inooa, adj. ,moist

.

rj ol'lage, n., the differ-

ence between a full

^
and an empty cask

.

(1 olma'ceotu, adj. ,pert

.

a/x to elms.
'<^ ol'mio, adj., obtained

from ulmin.
^^ ol'min, ul'mine, n.,a

substance derived
from the elm and
other trees; also

from vegetable
mould.

J^ ol'na, n., the large
bone of the fore-

arm (Lai.).

^P „ ol'stet, n., a long
y/^ heavy overcoat.

>-^ /^ulte'rior,«<i/., further;

-^ remoter; secondary.
>-^ olte'iiorly, ad/o., in an

ulterior way.

^(>-v nl'tima, «., a word's
final syllable.

^C~<y0 ol'tima ra'tio, n., the
y last resort; final

argument.
'^. al'timate, adj., last;

furthest.

^C-/"' ul'timately, ado.,

finally.

'^CfA-.. oltiina'tiiin, n., a final

demand.
^C~< nl'tiiiio, ». , the month

'

before this one.

y^ nl'tra,Lat./>re/>.,a<it;.,

and prefix, beyond;

^ adj., excessive.

/'^ Dl'tnism, n., going to
extremes.

y^ ol'tiaist, «., an ex-

tremist.
/''X-^/T ultramarine', adj.,

l)eyond the seas; «.,
a blue colour.

nltiamon'tane, adj.,

beyond the moun-
tains (i.e., the Alps);

pert, to ultramon-
tanism; n., a sup-
porter of ultramon-
tanism.

y\—y nltramon'tanism. n.,
L.»- the view concerning

the Pope's authority
held, or supposed to

^

be held, South of
the Alps.

/"II—, oltiamon'tanist, adj.
L^ and n., i.q. ultra-

montane.
oltramnn'dane, adj.,

beyond the world
or solar system.

al'alate, v.t., to
howl.

nlola'tion, »., howl-
ing.

nm'beU n., inflores-

cence in the shape
of a fan.

nm'bellar, adj., like

an umbel.
nm'bellate, adj., hav-
ing umbels.

om'bellated, adj., i.q.

umbellate.
nmbelliferons, adj.,

i.q. umbellate.
om'bei, n.. a brown
colour; adj., umber-
coloured.

am'bered,ai7 . ,stained

umber.
ombil'io, adj., pert,
to the umbilicus.

ombll'ical, adj., i.q.

umbilic.

nmbil'icate, adj., like

a navel,

tunbiU'cm, n., the
navel.

nm'bles, n. pi., the
viscera of a deer.

nm'bo, n., the boss of
a shield; a projectile

on the shell of a
bivalve.

nm'bonate, adj., hav-
ing a boss.

om'booated, adj., i.q.

umbonate.
nm'bia, m., a shadow
(Lot.).

ombrac'ttlUorm, adj.
,

like an umbraculum
ombra'colnm, n., an
umbrella-like ap-
pendage.

nrn'teage, n., offence;

shelter afforded by
foliage.

umbra'geoos, adj.,
shady.

ambrel'la, n., a port-
able protection
against rain and
sun-heat.

^:^^
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nmbriferoos, adj.,

shade-giving.

nm'piiage, n., the
exercise of an um-
pire's authority.

nin'piiet n., an arbi-

trator; one who
supervises the play-
ers of a game.

nuabashed', adj-, un-
ashamed.

nnaba'ted, adj., with-
out ceasing; un-
diminished.

nna'ble, adj., not
able.

unabridged', adj., not
abridged or short-

ened.
onaccent'ed, adj., nut
accented.

onaccept'able, adj.,

not acceptable; un-
pleasant.

onaccom'modating,
adj., inconsiderate.

nnaccom'panied, adj.

,

I
alone; not accom-
panied.

nnaccoont'able, adj.,

not to be explained
or accounted for.

nnaccoont'ably, adv.,

in an unaccountable
way.

anaccos'tomed, adj.,

strange; imused.
xmackaowfedged,
adj., not acknow-
ledged.

nnacanainfed, adj.,

ignorant; not know-
ing.

nnadomed't adj., sim-
ple; without orna-
ment.

nnadal'terated. adj.,

pure; not adul-
terated.

nnadvi'sable, adj. , not
to be recommended;
unwise; unsafe.

nnadvi'sedly, adj.,

without considering

onaSect'ed, adj., not
affected; simple;
natural.

.. onaSect'edly, adv., in

an unaffected way.
nnaid'ed, adj., with-
out help.

onallied', »df., not
allied.

nnallc^ed', adj. , pure;
unmixed; without
alloy.

nnal'teTable, adj., not
able to be altered.

nnarterably, adv., in

an unalterable way.

"^^

nnal'teied, adj., un-
changed.

unambi'tions, adj.,

without ambition.
una'miable, adj., dis-

agreeable; lacking
in kindness.

unanim'ity, n., ab-
solute agreement

;

being oi one mind.
uaaa'imous, adj.,
entirely agreed;witn-
out a dissentient.

unan'Imously, adv.
entirely in agree-
ment; by a solid

vote.

unan'sweiable, adj
.

,

incapable of being
answered.

nnan'sweiably, adv
.

,

in an unanswerable
way.

«j>x_9>' unan'swered, adj.,not
answered.

-^^\^- nnappie'ciated, adj.,

not appreciated.
onappiised', adj., not
informed.

•vi^ aiiapproach'abIe.a<2;'.,

V' not to be ap-
\ proached; haughty

and reserved.

nnappio'priated, adj.,

not appropriated.
nnarmed', adj., with-
out armour; de-

fenceless.

onasceitained'. adj.,

^_. not ascertained.

'^L unasked', adj., with-
out being asked

;

,_i^^ voluntarily.

ly nnaspi'ring, adj., not
.
v^ ambitious.

nnassail'able, adj.,

safe against assault.

unassailed', adj., not

_.,j_^
assailed.

'^U imassist'ed,a<{/.,with-
out help.

unassoit'ed, adj., not
assorted; mixed up.

nnassn'm^, ad).,

modest; not giving
oneself airs.

nnattaohed', adj., not
attached; indepen-

|l^ nnattain'able, adj.,
'^\ unreachable; not to

.. be attained.

1^ onattempt'ed, adj.,
'' not attempted.

nnattend'ed, ad].,

alone; without at-

^^. tendants.
""Il- nnattraofive, a<i/.,not

L. attractive; displeas-

ing.

•^^

'^

•^

"3-

'V
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a nan, n., a variety
of sloth.

onanthen'tio, adj.,

not authentic; not
genuine.

noaa'thoiized, adj.,

not authorized;
without permission

.

onavail'able, adj., not
available.

nnavail'ing, adj., use-
less; done in vain.

onavoid'able, adj.,
not able to be
avoided.

nnavoid'ably, adv., in

an unavoidable way
unaware', adj., not
aware; not cognis-
ant.

unawares', adv., off

one's guard; with-
out warning.

' unbalanced, adj., not
balanced; intem-
perate.

unbar', v.t. , to remove
the bars from; to
open.

nnbear'able, adj., in-

tolerable.

nnbear'ably, adv., in

an unbearable way.
unbecooi'ing, adj.,
not becomuig; un-
seemly; not suiting.

unbeflt'ting, adj., un-
• seemly; not proper.
nnbegot'ten, adj., not
begotten.

unbelief, n., refusal
to believe; doubt.

unbeliev'er, n., a scep-
tic; a doubter; a
heathen.

unbeliev'ing, adj., not
believing.

unbeloved', ai;.,loved
by no one.

unbend', v.t., to re-
lax; ».»., to be
condescending; to
become imbent.

unbend'ing, adj., not
bending; stiff; not
condescending.

unbenf, adj., in a re-

laxed state.

unbi'assed, a<i/., with-
out bias; not preju-
diced.

nnbid'den, adj., with-
out invitation.

unbind', v.t., to loosen
what is bound.

onbitf, v.t., to re-

move the bit from.
unbleached', adj., in

the natural state;

not bleached.
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nnUem'ished, adj.,

spotless; without
blemish.

nnblesf, adj., not
blest; unhallowed;
miserable.

unblasbing, adj.
,

unabashed; shame-
less.

onbolt', v.t., to re-

move the bolts

from; to open.

nnbora', adj., not
yet born.

onboi'iowed. adj.

,

not borrowed; one's

own.
anboB'om, v.t., reflex .

,

to show one's feel-

ings or secrets.

unboughf, adj., not
bought.

nnboand'ed, adj.,

without limit; im-
mense.

anboond'edly, adv

.

,

in an unbounded
degree.

onbri'dlei vJ., to re-

move the bridle

from.
nnbri'dled, p.p., un-
bridle; adj., without
restraint; excessive.

anbiok'en, adj., not
broken; continuous.

onbroth'eily, a<j/.,not

like a brother; with-
out brotherly feel-

ing.

nnbnck'le, v.t., to

loosen the buckles
of.

anbai'den,ti.<. ,fe/t«x.

,

lo make confession.

onbor'ied, adj., not
buried.

nnbat'ton, v.t., to
undo the buttons
of.

uncalled', adj.. with-
out being called.

tmcan'did, adj., not
candid; disingenu-
ous.

uncaaoa'Uiai, adj. ^Rot

in accordance with
the canons; not
recognized in the
Canon of Scripture.

onceas'lng, a<i;. .with-

out pause; never
ending.

onceas'mgly, adv.,
endlessly.

nnceremo'nioas, adj.,

rude; ill-mannered.
oncer'tain, adj., not
certain; in doubt;
doubtful.

7

nnoei'tainly. ait)., in

an uncertain way.
oncei'tain^, n., the
state or quality of
being uncertain.

nnchain', v.t., to re-

move the chain
from; to let loose.

nnchariengeablcof^/.

,

unable to be chal-
lenged.

unchal'lenged, adj.,

not challenged.

anchange'able, adj.
,

unable to be
changed; not chang-
ing.

nnchange'ably, adv.,

in an unchangeable
way.

onobanged', adj., not
changed.

oncbang'ing, adj., not
changing; remain-
ing the same.

nnchar'itable, adj.,

not charitable; cen-
sorious.

onchai'itableness, n.,

the state of being
uncharitable.

uncharitably, adv., in

an uncharitable
way.

nnohaste', adj., not
chaste; impure.

onchris'tian, adj., not
Christian.

nnohorch', v.t., to
exclude from the
Church.

on'cial, adj., written
in large Greek cap-
itals; n., an uncial
letter.

nn'ciform, adj., like

a hook.
nn'cinate, adj., hav-
ing a hook at the
end.

ancir'cnmciBed, adj.,

not circumcised
;

Gentile.
anoiv'il, adj., rude;
impolite.

onciT'ilixed, adj.,
rude; barbarous.

ancivilly, adv., in an
uncivil way.

nn'cle, n., the brother
of one's father or
mother; the hus-
band of one's atmt;
a pawnbroker
(Jiang).

unclean', adj., not
clean; ceremonially
impure.

onclean'ly, adj., not
cleanly; filthy.

^

y

^
^
^
%

nnolean'ness, n., the
state or quality of
being unclean.

onolose', v.t. and ».,

to open.
onclotlied', adj.,
naked.

unclouded', oi//.,with-
out a cloud; bright;
clear.

uncoil', v.t. and i., to
release.

nncome'Iy, a<2/. .want-
ing in grace or
charm.

unoom'fortable, adj.,

not comfortable;
uneasy.

nnoom'fortably, adv.,
in an uncomfort-
able way.

nncom'mon, adj., not
common; rare.

oncom'monly, adv.,
in an uncommon
manner or degree.

oncomplain'ing, adj.,

making no com-
plaint; acquiescing;
patient.

uncom'promising,
adj., unyielding; in-

flexible.

nnconoem', n., calm
indifference.

nnconoemed', adj.,

calmly indifferent.

nnooncem'edly, adv.,
without any con-
cern.

niicondi'tional, adj.,

without conditions;
absolute.

nnoondi'tionally,aiv .

,

absolutely; without
conditions.

nncondi'tioned, adj.,
without limitations;
absolute.

onoonge'nial, adj. .not
congenial; uotagree-
able; not suited.

onoonneofed, adj.,

not connected; dis-
joined; separate.

nnoon'aaeiable, adj.,
invincible.

nncoa'soionable, adj.
,

unreasonable; not
controlled by con-
science.

cmooa'acions, adj.,not
conscious; insensi-

ble; unaware.
oncon'aciously, adv.,
insensibly; not con-
sciously.

nnooa'icionsness, ».,
the state of being
unconscious.
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uncpastltu'tioaal,
adj., not according
to the constitution.

uncottstlta'tloa-
ally, adv., in an un-
constitutional way.

uncoatioriable. adi.,
unable to be con-
trolled; violent.

nnoontrolled', adj.,

not under control;
excessive.

nnconveit'ed, adj.,
not converted.

oncoid', v.t., to untie.

nncoid'ed, adj., not
tied; p.p., uncord.

uncork', v.t., to draw
the cork from.

nnconnt'ed. adj., not
counted; innumer-
able.

nncooit'eons, adj.,
uncivil; rude.

onconrt'ly, oti;. .want-
ing in courtesy.

unconth', adj., un-
gainly; awkward.

nnoonUi'ness, n., the
quality of being
uncouth.

nncov'enaiited, adv.,

not pledged; not
under agreement or
promise; not under
the Divin* cove-
nant of grace.

oncov'er, »./., to re-

move the cover
from.

nncrea'ted, adj., not
created.

nno'tion, n., anoint-
ing; ointment; the
Sacrament of an-
ointing; fervour in

speech; pretended
fervour; cant.

ono'tnous. adj., full

of unction; fatty;

canting.
nncnl'tivated. adj.,

rude; waste.
nncaf, adj., not cut;

with the margins
untrimmed.

nnda'ted, adj., not
dated.

ondanut'ed, adj.

,

dauntless; without
fear.

nndannt'edly, adv. , in

an undaunted way.
nndeo'agon, »., a
figure having eleven
angles and eleven
sides.

nndeceive', v.t., to

remove a miscon-
ception from.

"J
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ondeci'ded. adj., not
decided ; hesitat-
ing.

ondefend'ed, adj., not
defended; where a
person accused
makes no defence.

ondeiiled', adj., pure;
unstained.

ondeflned', adj., not
defined; indefinite.

andeliv'ered.ati/., not
delivered.

Dndeni'able, adj., not
to be denied; indis-

putable.
andeni'ably, adv., in-

disputably.

xmdeaomlaa 'Hon-
al, adj., not dis-
tinctive of any de-
nomination.

un'der, prep., be-
neath; lower than;
subject to; in the
time or reign of;

adit., in a lower
state or position;

adj., inferior; lower.

aa'cfer-agent, n., a
sub-agent.

ifiic/erbid'. v.t., to
make a lower esti-

mate than.

uii'fferbred, adj., not
thoroughbred; not
well bred; vulgar.

uii'tferbnisb, n.,
undergrowth.

uaVer-cleik, n., an
inferior clerk.

un'cferolothing, n.,
inner garments.

ufl'f/erDniient, n., a
current beneath an
upper current.

un'cfercat, n., the
under part of a
sirloin; o^;., carved
so as to stand out
in relief.

aaderovA', v.t., to
carve stone, etc., so
that it stands out
in relief.

utt'derdoae, adj .

,

not done enough;
not properly cooked

uaderioBe', v.t., to
administer an in-

sufficient dose.

ua'derioae, n., an
insufficient dose.

ifii'derdrain, n., a
drain under the
surface.

uiKferdiain', v.^, to
drain below the sur-

face.

oiK/er-es'timate, n.,

>^--

.^...
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an estimate lower
than it should be.

aa(/er-es'timate,v.t.,
to form too low an
opinion of.

unc/er-es'timated,
p.p., undcr-esti-
mate.

am/er-es'timating,
pr.p., under-esti-
mate.

uadertoot', adv., be-
neath the feet; be-
low.

undergo', v.t., to go
through; endure;
submit to.

uadergo'ing, pr.p.,
undergo.

undergone', p.p.,
under ;;o.

uii(/ergrad'nate, n.,
an academic stu-
dent not yet admit-
ted to a degree,
being still in statu

pupaiari (in the
position of a pupil).

un'derftouni, adj.,
subterraneous; adv.,
below the ground.

ui/derttowth, n.,
shrubs, etc., grow-
ing beneath higher
plants.

ua'derbani, adj.
,

done behind one's
back; mean; deliv-

ered with the hand
kept below the
(cricket) ball and
the elbow; adv..

secretly; clandes-
tinely; in an under-
hand way.

ua'tferhanded, adj.,
done clandestinely.

underhxtng', adj.
,

projecting further
than the upper jaw.

underlet, v.t., to
lay under another
thing; to put under-
lays under types;
p.t., underlie.

un'der\ay, n.
,
paper

,

etc., laid under-
neath types.

on'cferlease, n., a

sub-lease.

underleaae', v.t., to

grant a sub-lease
of.

uttderM', v.t., to
sub-let.

(f/i'deHet, n., a sub-
let.

uocferiie', v.t., to
lie under; to sup-
port.
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uaderiine', v.t., to
score a line under;
to emphasize.

um/erlined', p.p.,
undiTliue.

u/i'(ferling, «., a
subordinate."

anderU'ning, pr.p.,
underline.

uJMferly'ing, pr.p.,
underlie.

ujii/emiine', v.t., to
lay a mine under; to

excavate beneath;
to weaken.

ua'dermost, adj.

,

lowest.

unc/emeath', prep.
and adv., below;
beneath.

uaderpia', v.t., to
secure with props
or piers.

uncferpin'ning, pr.p.
underpin; n., a
structure in sup-
port from below.

uttderraie. v.t., to
value too little.

undenwx', v.t., to
run beneath.

underscore', v.t., to
underline.

uacfer-sec'retary, n.,
an assistant secre-

tary.

ua'dersboi, adj.,
driven by water
that flows beneath.

un'dersized, adj.,
below standard size;

small; dwarfish.

ua'denoil, n., sub-
soil.

uncferstand', v.t., to
perceive the mean-
ing of; to suppose;
to be informed; to
take as meant
though not ex-
pressed;o.»., to have
understanding.

anderstajai'ing,adj.,
intelligent; »>., in-

telligence; an agree-
ment.

unc/erstood', p.p.,
understand.

un'(/erstrapper. n., a
subordiiiati'.

un'dersXvAy, n., one
preparing or pre-
pared to take an-
other's rflle.

antfertake'. v.t., to
take upon oneself;

to assume; to con-
tract for doing; v.t.,

to promise; engage
oneself.

-1^
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ifJKferta'ken, p.p.,
undertake.

undertaker, n., one
who undertakes;
one who carries out
funeral arrange-
ments; a contrac-
tor.

uadeti&'lang, pr.p.,
undertake; n., an
enterprise; con-
tract.

uaderlook', p.t.,

undertake.

uademi'ue, v.t., to
put too low a value
on.

ua'derweta, n., in-
ner garments.

underwent', p.t.,

undergo.

un'derwooi, »., •?
underbrush.

underviotk' , v.t., to
work for lower
wages than; to
scamp; ».»., to do
too little work.

underwtiie', v.t., to
subscribe; to ex-
ecute an insurance
policy on; to sub-
scribe for company
stock not taken by
the public; v.t., to

be an underwriter.

un'derwrlter, n.,
one who executes
and delivers insur-

ance policies, esp.
on shipping.

undeserved', adj., not
merited.

andeserr'ing, adj.,

not meriting; un-
worthy.

undesigned', adj., not
desig;ned; not in-

tended.
ondesign'iiiK, a^7.,not

intending; ingenu-

ous.
ondesir'able, adj., not

to be desired; un-
pleasant.

aadetect'ed, adj., not
discovered.

nnde'viating, adj.,

keeping straight on-
wards; not turning
aside.

undid', p.t., undo.
nndigest'ed, adj., not
digested.

undlg'nifled, adj.,

wanting in dignity.

nndimin'istied, adj.,

not diminished.

nndimined', adj., not
dimmed.

Â
^

aneasily

ondis'cipUned, adj.,

uncontrolled; not
under discipline.

ondisKtiiaed', adj.,
open; not concealed.

undismayed', adj.,
unafraid.

undisturbed', adj. , not
disturbed; left in

the original state.

undiTi'ded, adj.,

whole; not divided.
undo', v.t., to cancel;
make undone; in-

flict irreparable in-

jury on.
undo'er, n., one who
undoes.

undo'ing, pr.p., undo;
n., rum.

wadone', p.p., imdo;
adj., not done.

undoubt'ed, adj., cer-

tain; beyond doubt.
undonbt'edly, adv.,

certainly.

undress', v.t. and •.,

to remove the cloth-
ing; adj., in mufti;
n., mufti.

undue', adj., not
legally due; exces-
sive.

nn'dulant, adj., un-
dulating.

un'dulate, v.t., to
cause to wave or
vibrate; ».»., to
move in waves.

un'dnlated, p.p., un-
dulate.

nn'dulating, pr.p.,
undulate.

undula'tion, n., a
waving motion.

un'dulatory, adj.,

vibrating.

undu'ly, ado., im-
properly; exces-
sively.

undn'tilnl, adj., with-
out respect for

parents.

undy'ing, adj., not
dying; never end-
ing.

unearned', adj., not
earned; obtained
without labour.

unearth', v.t., to dis-

close; bring to light,

tmearthed', p.p., un-
earth.

unearth'ing,/>f.^., un-
earth.

unearth'Iy, adj., tm-
like anything on
earth.

nneas'Uy, ado., un-
comfortably.
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nneas'iness, n., the
state or quality of

being uneasy.
nneas'y, adj., un-
comfortable; not at
one's ease.

nned'acated, adj., ig-

norant ;noteducated
unembar'iassed, adj.,

without embarrass-
ment.

nnemployed', adj.,

without employ-
ment.

onencnm'beied, adj.,

without encum-
brance.

nnend'ing, adj., un-
ceasing.

nnendni'abie, aii/.,in-

tolerable.

onendnr'ably, ado
.

,

intolerably.

nnengaged', adj., dis-

engaged; not en-
gaged.

nnenlight'ened, adj.,

ignorant; barbar-
ous; without en-
lightenment.

nnen'Tiable, adj., not
to be envied.

nnen'viably, adv., in

an unenviable way.
one'tinable, adj., not
equable ; of un-
certain temper.

wne'qual, adj., not
equal; not uniform;
incapable.

VJi'equaUed, adj.,
not equalled; not
matched.

xme'qaally, adv., in
an unequal way.

oneqoiv'ooal, adj.,

not ambiguous; cer-

tain.

nneaoiv'ocally, adv.,
' in an unequivocal

way.
anet'ring, adj., cer-

tain; making no
mistake.

oner'ringly, adv., in

an unerring way
nnessen'tial, adj., not
essential; immatC'
rial

.

nne'ven, adj., not
even; rough; up
and down.

nne'venly, adv., in an
uneven way.

une'venness, n., the
state or quality of
being uneven.

nnevenfful, adj.,

quiet; with nothing
happening.

^.

nnezam'pled, adj.,\xa-

equalled; unique.
nnexcep'tionable,ai;.
to which or whom
no one can take
exception.

nnezcep'tionably,
adv., in an unexcep-
tionable way.

^-—(P nnexhaost'ed, adj.,

not exhausted; not
used up.

""- \ uaexpect'ed, adj.,
sudden; coming on
one imawares.

~^~\^ uaexpect'e«ns,adu.,
in an unexpected
way.

vj^—$ unexplained', ad;.,not
explained; mysteri-
ous.

~-'^~^ unexplored', adj.,

never travelled
over; unknown.

~4- \ unexpressed', «d/.,not

I

spoken.
~"^~f vnextla'gulsb-^ able, adj., that

cannot be extin-

^^ guished.

adj., burning; shin-

ing; not put out.
unfa'ded, adj., still

fresh and blooming.
nnla'ding, adj., never
fading.

^^ unfail'ing, adj., al-

(\ ways to be relied

on; never found

,
wanting.

~~^ unlairingly, adv., in

Q. an unfailing way.
^T unfair', adj., unjust;

partial.

unlair'ly, adv., in an
unfair way.

untair'ness, n., in-

justice; partiality.

onfaiih'hU, adj., dis-

loyal; not keeping a
promise or vow.

nnlaitb'falness, n.,

the state of being
unfaithful.

vsdamlflar, adj.,
strange; unknown.

xmfamltiatiy, adv.,
in an unfamiliar

I

way.
~-\^,>- unlash'ionable, adj.,^^ not conforming to

I

the fashion.

^-\v^ nnfash'ionably, adv.,
^^ in an unfashionable

,

way.
~~'K,-^ nnlasfen, v.t., to

,

^^ loose; untie.
^-\-, unlast'ened. p.p., un-

fasten.

pr.p;

bej

adj.,

ad-

adv..

uniast'ening,
unfasten.

nnlath'omable, adj.,

that cannot
fathomed.

unfa'vourable,
unpromising;
verse.

nnfa'vourably,
in an unfavourable
way.

"),. nnfeel'ing, adj.,want-
»(\ ing in feeling; uu-

, sympathetic.
unleel'ingly, adv., in.i

an unfeeling way.
unfeigned', adj., sin-

cere; genuine.

unfeign'edly, adv.,

sincerely; genuinely.

nnfelt', adj., not felt;

unperceived.
unfem'inine, adj. , un-
like what a woman
should be.

unlet'tered, adj., free;

loose.

nnill'ial, adj., not
filial; not dutiful to

parents.

nnfin'ished, adj., in-

complete.
unfit', adj., not fit;

incompetent; «.<., to

make unfit.

unflt'ly, adv., in au
unfit way.

-i-Ai^_p unflt'ness, «., the-

quality of being>

_j__^
unfit.

~\^ unflfted, adj., not
•' suited; p.p., unfit.

unfit'ting, adj., un-
suitable; pr.p., un-
fit.

unfix", v.t., to release

what is fixed.

unfixed', p.p., ""
fix.

nniix'ing, pr.p., un-i

fix.
j

unflag'ging, adj., not'

flagging; keeping onj

without relaxing!

effort.

nnflat'tering, adj.,\m.-

,
complimentary.

"~X; unfledged', adj., raw
' callow.
-J^. unfiinch'ing, adj.

, / absolutely resolute
^"Ar '

unfold', v.t., to oper'

,

r what is folded; tci

disclose; ».»., tcj

I

come unfolded.

"-AO^ nntold'ed, p.p., un^

;
fold; adj., not fold*

^ ,
ed; flat.

\ ""^ unfold'ing, pr.p., un
I fold.

"^

^-
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onforesaen', adj. , sud-
den; coming on one
unawares.

xinlontold', adj.,

not predicted.

miiatgiv'ea, adj.,

not torgiven.

rmtoTglv'ing, adj.,
unplacable; persist-

ently cruel.

unformed', adj., not
completely formed;
undeveloped in

character.

onfor'tanate, adj., ill-

fated; unlucky.
anfoi'tnnately, adv.,

by ill-luck.

onfonnd'ed, adj., not
based on fact.

onfreqnent'ed, adj.,

solitary; rarely
visited.

nnfre'qaently, adv.,

seldom.
onfriend'ly, adj., un-
sociable; bearing ill-

will.

anfruit'fol, adj., not
productive.

onfiait'Mness, n.,the

state of being un-
fruitful.

anfolfllled'.txi/. ,never
fulfilled.

unftirr, t>.<., to unroll
(as a flag).

anhuled', p.p., tin-

furl.

unfnrring, pr.p., un-
furl.

anfni'nished, adj
.

,

without furniture.

nngain'^, adj., clum-
sy; awkward.

angen'erons, adj.,

lacking in generos-
ity.

angen'erously, adv .

,

in an ungenerous
way.

onge'nial, adj., cold;

not kindly.

nngen'tle, adj. .rough.

xmsren'tlemaalj,
adj., unlike a gen-
tleman .

nngod'liness, n., the
state of being un-
godly.

ongod'ly, adj. .wicked;
at enmity with God.

nnirov'eraable, adj.,
uncontrollable.

voagov'ermMf, adv. ,

in an ungovernable
way.

vaigneo'taUadj. .awk-
ward; lacking in

grace.

~~X>

^^.

"^

nngracefolly, adv., in

an ungraceful way.
nagrace'falness. n.,

want of charm or
elegance.

nngra'cioa8,a4/. .lack-

ing in courtesy or
condescension.

ongra'oioosly.tKiv., in

an ungracious man-
ner.

ongiaininat'ioal, adj.,

not according to the
rules of grammar.

imgrate'tnl,a(i7'. .with-

out gratitude; un-
pleasing.

ongratefnlly, adv., in

an ungrateful way.
ongroond'ed, adj.,

wanting in support
or proof.

ongiodg'ing. adj.,

generous.
nn'gnal, adj., pert, to
a claw or nail.

trngoard'ed, adj., not
protected; rash.

nngnaid'edly, adv., in

an unguarded way.
nn'gnent, n., oint-

ment.
nn'giieiitaiy, adj.,

pert, to unguent.
onguic'alate, adj.,

having claws; hav-
ing a claw-like base
ibot.).

angnic'nlated, adj.,

i.q. unguiculate.
\ia'gaia,t6,adj. ,hoofed

;

hoof-like.

nn'golated, adj., i.q.

ungulate.
nnhal'lowed, adj.,

unblest; not conse-
crated.

anhand', v.f., to let

go of.

anhand'some, adj.,

stingy; ungenerous;
wanting gofxl looks.

nnhand'somely, adv.,

in an unhandsome
way.

nnhan'dy, adj., clum-
sy.

nnhap'pily, adv.

,

sadly ; unfortu-
nately.

nnhap'piness, n., the
state of being un-
happy.

onhap'py, adj., joy-
less; unfortunate.

nnharmed', adj., not
hurt; not injured;
safe and sound.

nnhai'ness, v.t. , to re-

move harness from.

^

^

nnhar'nessed, p.p.'
imharness.

nnbar'nessing, pr.p.,
unharness.

onhealth'iness, n., the
state of being un-
healthy.

onhealth'y, adj., not
in good health; un-
wholesome.

unheard', adj., not
heard; without a
hearing.

nnbeed'ed, adj., not
noticed; not re-

garded.
unheed'ing, adj., re-

gardless; rash.

unhesitating, adj.,

prompt in decision.

unhes'itatingty, adv.,
without hesitation.

unhinge', v.t., to take
off its hinges; to
upset the balanc^of.

unhinged', p.p., un-
hinge.

untaing'ing, pr.p., un-
hinge.

unhitch', «.<., to loose;

unfasten.
nnbo'liness, n., the
state or quality of
being unholy.

unho'Iy, adj., pro-
fane; not conse-
crated; irreligious.

unhon'ouied, adj., in-

glorious; without
honour.

unhook', v.t., to re-

move from a hook;
to undo the hooks
of.

imhooked', p.p., un-
hook.

nnhook'ing, pr.p. , im-
hook.

unhorse', v.t., to nn-
*seat; throw from a
horse.

unhorsed', p.p., un-
horse.

tmhors'ing, pr.p., un-
horse.

unhurf, adj., un-
harmed; without
hijury.

U'niate, u'niate, adj.,

a term describ-
ing those Eastern
Churches which
have accepted the
Roman supremacy,
but retain their own
litiugir-s, rites, cere-

monies, practices,

etc.; n., a member
of a Uniate com-
munion.
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nniaz'ial, adj., hav-
ing but one axis.

a'nicom, n., a leg-

endary beast with a
single horn; a nar-
whal; a variety of

beetles and gastero-
pods; three horses
in harness, a pair

and a leader.

nnioorn'ons, adj.,

having a single horn.
nnide'al, adj., the
opposite to ideal;

unimaginative; ma-
terialistic.

nnifa'cial, adj., hav-
ing a single face.

nnific, adj., unify-
ing.

onifica'tion, «., the
act or result of

unifying.

nniflo'rons, adj., pro-
ducing a single
flower.

onifo'liate, adj., hav-
ing only one leaflet.

u'nitortn, adj., al-

ways preserving a
single form; never
varying; in con-
formity with a stan-
dard; n., dress of

one and the same
pattern; v.t., to
make uniform; to
put into uniform.

uniform'Ity, n., the
being of one pat-
tern; standard, etc.;

regularity.

u'nlformly, adv.,
regularly; in one
and the same way
or degree.

n'nily, v.t., to make
one; to bring into
uniformity.

Unigen'itos, n., the
famous Bull of Pope
Clement XI, issued
against the Jansen-
ists in 1713. (The
word means Only-
begotten. Bulls are
named after their

opening word or
words.)

nnig'enons, adj., of
the same genus.

onila'biate, adj., with
one lip.

onilat'eial, adj., one-
sided.

nniliferal, adj., con-
taining a single let-

ter.

nnimpaired', adj., un-
injured; whole.

^
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nnimpeach'able, adj.,

not to be impeached;
without a flaw;

blameless.

xmimpoi^taat, adj.,
of no importance or
significance.

nnimpioTed', adj.,

not improved; un-
amended.

nninflam'mable, adj.,

that cannot be set

on fire.

Uttlttttuen'tlal, adj.
not influential.

aninhab'itable, adj.,

not fit to be lived
in; desert.

tminstnict'ed, adj.,

ignorant.

xmlnstruct'lve, adj.
not informing.

valatefUgible, adj.
past understanding.

xtalatefllgibly.adv.
in an unintelligible
way.

nnintend'ed, adj., not
designed; not pre-
meditated.

nninten'tional, adj.,

i.q. unintended.
nninten'tionally, adv.,
without intention.

xOLia'terested, adj.,
taking no interest.

an/n'^eres/lng, adj.
not arresting; dull.

nninterrnpt'ed, adj.,

without interrup-
tion.

nninteirapfedly, adv.,

without a break or
interruption

.

nninTi'ted, adj., un-
bidden; without in-

vitation.

tminvi'ting, adj., not
attractive.

a'nion, n., the act of
uniting; state of be-
ing united; com-
bination; junction;
mixture; the work-
house; a low vat
used in brewing.

U'nionism, n., the
principle of com-
bination, esp. Trade
Union; the prin-
ciples of those who
demand that Ire-

land remain united
to Great Britain.

U'nionist, n., an ad-
herent of Union-
ism.

U'nion Jack, n., the

Jack or national
flag, showing the

^"-"vf

united

national crosses of
the countries of the
United Kingdom.

nnip'aioiis, adj., hav-
ing one stem.

n'niped, adj., having
a single foot.

nniper'sonal, adj.

consisting of a single

person.
nniqne', adj., being
the only one; sole;

unequalled.
1

onise'rial, ad/, .single-

ranked .

nnise'iiate, adj., i.q.

uniserial.

imisex'nal, adj., of a
single sex.

n'nison, adj., vibrat-
ing in the same
number; of identi-

cal pitch; sounding
alone; n., exact
agreement; state of
sounding alone, or
of several voices or
instruments sound-
ing the same notes,
if not at the same
pitch; the interval
of an octave.

nnis'onance, n., iden-

tity of musical
|

pitch.

onis'onant, aih,
sounding in uniM.ii.

anis'onoos, adj., i.q.

unisonant.
n'nit, n., an individ-

ual person or thing;

a particular group
or body; a quantity

|

or value taken as

;

the standard to

which other quan-
\

titles or values!
must be referred;;:

one of the first ninei
numbers.

;

Unita'rian, adj., rel,!

to Unitarianism; n.^.

a member of the.
Unitarian body.

Unila'rianism, n., th«
prmciples of the
Unitarians, who
deny the Deity of

Christ.

n'nitaiy, adj., rcl. to

units and unity;

integral.

nnite', v.t., to join in

one; to combine; to

attach; ».»., to com-
bine; to join to-

gether.
nni'tod, p.p., unite

adj., harmoni'iu?
loving.
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nni'tedly, adv., in an
united way.

nni'ter, n., one who,
that which, unites.

nni'ting, pr.p., unite.

D'nity, n., the state

of being one; one-
ness; harmony;
agreement; the
number one.

n'nlTalTe, »dj., hav-
ing a single valve;
n., a gasteropod; a
mollusc with a
single-valved shell.

n'nivalved, adj., i.q.

univalve.

Dnivalv'alar, adj., i.q.

univalve.

uttlver'sal, adj. ,bel.

to, pert, to, all man-
kind; applicable to

all; existing every-
where; n., a logical

proposition which
predicates some-
thing of every in-

dividual denoted by
the subject ;

philo-

sophically, a general

concept, predicable
of many mdividual
things.

Ualvei'aaUam, n..

the doctrine that all

men will finally be
saved.

Uttlvet^sanat, n.,

one who accepts
Universalism.

ualversafUy, n.,
the quality or state

of being universal.

unlvet^saRze, v.t.,

to generalize.

unlvet'salhidii, p.p.,
universalize.

uaiver'sally, adv.,
in regard to all;

with no exceptions.

u'niverse. n., all

created things; the
visible world.

unlver'sUy, n., •
corporation or gild;

now understood to
be a corporation of
teachers and scho-
lars. (It happens
that colleges are
commonly associ-
ated with it, but
the University ex-
ists apart as an
institution in itself.)

nniT'ocal, adj., hav-
ing only one mean-
ing.

nnjnsf, adj., not just;

unfair; cruel.

t

nnjast'iflable, adj.,

without justifica-

tion: inexcusable.

anjnaviflabl^, adv.,

in an unjustifiable

way.
onjnst'ly, adj., in an
unjust way.

onkempt', adj. , un-
tidy; dishevelled.

unken'nel, v.t., to
bring or drive out
of retreat.

anken'nelled, p.p.,
unkennel.

anken'nelling, pr.p.,

unkennel.
unkind', adj., harsh;
cruel.

unkind'Iy, a<2;., want-
ing in kindliness;
adv., in an unkind
way.

nnkind'ness, n., the
state of being un-
kind.

onknif, v.t., to un-
ravel.

nnknow'able.ai/. ,not
able to be known or
recognized.

unknow'ingly, adv.,

without knowing.
unknown', adj., not
known; obscure.

unlace', v.t., to undo
the laces of.

unlaced', p.p., un-
lace.

unla'cing, pr.p., un-
lace.

unlade', v.t., to un-
load.

unlatch', v.t., to undo
the latch of.

unlatched', p.p., un-
latch.

unlatch'ing, ^r.^.,un-
latch.

unlaw'ful, adj., not
lawful; illegal.

unlaw' tally, adj.,

illegally.

unlaw'talness, n., the
state of being un-
lawful: illegality.

unleam , v.t., to for-

get; banish from
the mind.

unlearned', p.p., un-
learn.

unleam'ed, adj., not
educated; illiterate.

tmleav'ened, adj., not
leavened; not con-
taining leaven.

unless', conj., if not;
except.

unlet'teied, adj., illit-

erate.

X
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nnli'censed, adj., not
licensed.

unlike', adj., not like;

different from.
unlike'Iy, adj., not
probable.

nnlike'ness, m., the
state of being not
like.

nnlizn'ited, adj., with-
out limit.

unlink', v./. , to loosen
unlig'uidated, adj.,

not liquidated; not
ascertained as re-

gards amount.
onload', v.t., to re-

move a load from;
to disburden; to
take the charge
from a firearm; v.t.,

to discharge cargo.
nnload'ed, p.p., un-
load; adj. (of a fire-

arm) not charged.
unload'ing, pr.p., un-
load.

unlock', v.t., to un-
fasten the lock of;

to disclose.

unlocked', p.p., un-
lock; adj., not
locked.

onlock'ing, pr.p., un-
lock.

unloose', v.t., i.q. to
loose.

nnlored'. adj., not
loved.

unlove'Iiness, n., the
state or quality of
being unlovely.

unlore'Iy, adj., not
worthy to be loved.

unluck'uy, adv., by
ill-luck.

unlnck'y, adj., unfor-
tunate; ill-starred.

unmade', adj., not
yet made; taken to
pieces.

unmaid'enly, adj., un-
like, or not befit-

ting, a maiden.
unmake', v.t., to take
to pieces.

nnma'Ung, pr.p.,

unmake.
unman', v.t., to take
the courage out of;

to conquer.
unman'ageable, adj.,

uncontrollable.

unman'ly, adj., not
like a man; effem-
inate; cowardly.

unmanned', p.p., un-
man.

adj..
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nnman'neTly, («{/. ,t.9 •

unmannered.
nnmai'Tied, adj., not
married.

nnmask', v.t., to re-

move the mask
from; to reveal.

nnmasked', p.p., un-
mask; adj., not
wearing a mask.

onmask'iiig, pr.p.,
unmask.

Onmatched', adj., un-
equalled; without a
rival.

nnmean'ing, adj., un-
intelligible; with-
out any sense.

luunen'tionable, adj.,

unfit to be men-
tioned.

nninei'cilal, adj.,

cruel

.

anmei'cifolly, adv
.

,

in an unmerciful
way.

nnmer'ited, adj., un-
deserved.

anmind'fnl, adj., for-

getful ; disregarding

.

unmin'gled, adj., not
mixed; unadulter-
ated.

onmista'kable, adj.,

that cannot be mis-
taken .

onmit'igated, adj., in

full force; without
abatement.

nninized'f adj., i.q.

unmingled.
nnmoor', v.t., to loose
from its mooring.

nnmoth'erly, adj.,

unlike a mother.
nnmoved', adj., not
moved; firm, steady;
calm.

nnmai'mniinK. adj.,

without complain-
ing.

muna'sioal, <«{/. .lack-

ing the musical
sense or quality.

nnmuz'zle, v.t., to

loose the muzzle of;

to allow freedom of
speech to.

nnmnz'zled, p.p., un-
muzzle.

annamed', adj., not
named; unmen-
tioned.

ammt'orsl, adj., con-
trary to nature;
monstrous.

nnnat'urally, adv., in

an unnatural way.
oimeo'essarily, adv.,

needlessly.

^-^.

^~V/

nnnec'essary, adj.,
needless; not essen-
tial.

mmeigh'bonily, adj.,

not like a neighbour;
churlish.

nnneire', v.t., to up-
set the nerves of; to
debilitate.

Oimeived', p.p., un-
nerve.

nnnerv'ing, pr.p., un-
nerve.

anno'ted, adj., not
noted; undistin-
guished; forgotten.

onno'ticed, adj., not
noticed; unper-
ceived

.

nnnnm'bered, adj.,

not numbered; in-

numerable.
xaioblec'ttonable,
adj., to which no
objection can be
raised.

onobli'ging, adj.,

churlish; selfish.

nnobsenr'able, adj.,

unable to be ob-
served.

nnobserr'ant.tui; . ,not

quick at taking
notice of things;
paying no regard.

onobaerVing, adj.,

i.q. unobservant.
onobtru'siTe, adj.,

not obtrusive; re-

tiring.

nnoo'cnpied, adj.,

without occupa-
tion; empty; at

leisure.

nnoffend'ing, adj.,

harmless.
anoffl'ciaU adj., in-

formal; not official.

onofS'cions, adj., not
officious.

imo'pened, adj., not
opened; shut.

xmot^ganlzed, adj.,
not properly or-

ganized.
onostenta'tions, adj.,

without ostenta-
tion; without pre-
tentious display.

onostenta'tiously,
adv., in an unosten-
tatious way.

nnpack', v.t., to re-

move the contents
from a packed
trunk, etc.

onpacked', p.p., un-
pack.

onpack'ing, pr.p.,

unpack.

"1
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unpaid', adj., n

paid; still owing;
unsalaried.

anpal'atable, adj., not
pleasing to the pal-

ate; nauseous.
nnpar'alleled, adj.,

unequalled; with-
out a parallel.

nnpai'donable, adj.

unforgivable.
onpai'donably, adv.
in an unpardonable

' way.
unparliameat'ary,
adj., not in accord-
ance with the rules

of Parliament; rude.
nnpatriot'ic, adj.,

lacking in patriot-
ism.

nnpaved', adj., rough;
not paved.

onpeiceiv'able, adj.,

imperceptible; not
abl e to be perceived

.

onpeiceived', adj. ,un-

observed;unnoticed.
iinphilosoph'ical,a<;/.

,

not philosophical.

unpin', v.t., to take
the pins out of.

unpinned', p.p., un-
pin.

nnpin'ning, pr.p., un-
pin.

onpit'ied, adj., pitied
\

by no one.
nnpit'ying, ati;.,show-
ing no pity.

nnpleas'ant, adj., dis-

agreeable.

nnpleas'antly, adv.,

disagreeably.

nnpleas'antness, n.,

the quality of being
unpleasant.

onpleas'ing, adj., dis-

agreeable; not pleas-

ing.

onpoet'ical, atlj.,

prosaic; not poet-
ical; unimaginative.

nnpol'ished, adj., in

the rough state;

dull; rude.
unpoUn'ted, adj.,

, , clear; pure.
^^Sw?-. unpop'u^r, adj., not^ ^ approved by the

. , people; disliked.

. onpopolaiity, n., the
state of being un-
popular.

onpiac'tical, adj., not
practical; given to

speculation rather
than to action.

naprac'tised, adj.,

unskilful.

-i-V'-
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nniiieo'edented, adj.,

unexampled; with-
out precedent.

vnprefudiced, adj. ,

free from bias or
prcfKJssessions.

nnpremed'itated, adj.

,

not thought out
beforehand; done
or said on the
impulse of the
moment.

onprepared', adj., un-
ready; not prepared.

onpiepossess'ing, adj.
wanting in attrac-
tiveness.

onpretend'ing, adj.,
simple; modest.

uapria'clpled, adj.,
unscrupulous; want-
ing in principle.

tmprint'ed, adj., not
printed.

uiproduc'tlve, adj.,
barren; not fertile.

nnpiofes'sional, adj.,

not professional;
not in accordance
with the rules of a
profession.

onprofita1)le,a<i/. , not
profitable; not ad-
vantageous; useless

.

onpiofitably, adv., in

an unprofitable way
onpromising, adj.,

unfavourable in

appearance.
nnpronoTince'able,
adj., not able to be
pronounced.

nnpiopi'tions, adj.,

ill-omened; un-
favourable.

nnproteot'ed, adj.,

without protection.

anprori'ded, adj., not
provided.

nnproToked', adj.,

unchallenged.

uapub'Hsbed, adj.,
not hitherto pub-
lished.

onpon'ished, adj.,
without punish-
ment.

onqoal'lfled, adj., ab-
solute; without con-
ditions.

nnqnench'able, adj.,

inextinguishable.

ungues'tlonable,
adj., beyond ques-
tion; indisputable.

uaques'tlonably,
adv., indisputably.

niuiaes'tioned, adj

.

,

not called in ques-
tion.

.^-1
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nnqaes'tioiiing, adj.,

not calling in ques-
tion.

onani'et. adj., dis-

turbed; anxious; n.,

a state of being
unquiet.

Dnqni'etly, adv., in an
unquiet way,

oniaT'el, v.t., to dis-

entangle.

niiiav'elled,-led./>.^.,

unravel.

anrav'ellinK, -ling,

pr.p., unravel.

unread', adj., not
read; illiterate.

nnread'able, adj., il-

legible.

onread'y, adj., un-
prepared; not ready;
slow to act.

onre'al, adj., without
reality; non-exist-
ent; imaginary.

onreal'ity, n., the
quality of being
unreal.

onre'alizable, adj.,

that cannot be real-

ized.

imie'alized, adj., not
realized.

OBiea'sonable, adj.,

perverse; irrational.

oniea'sonableness, n.

,

the quality of being
unreasonable.

onrea'ionably. adv.,

in an unreasonable
way.

oniedeemed', adj.,not
redeemed; hope-
lessly bad.

anrecen'eraoy, n., the
state of being un-
regenerate.

anregen'erate, adj.,

not regenerate; sin-

ful.

nnreg'istered, adj.
,

not registered.

unnlenfing, adj.,

ruthless; pitiless;

unforgiving.

onreli'able, adj., not
to be relied upon.

nnremeiB'bered,
<wi/., forgotten.

uniemifting, adj.,

never relaxing; con-
tinuous.

nnrema'neratiTe.
adj., bringing no
reward or profit.

nnrepent'ing. adj.,

not repenting.

wwepreseafed,
adj., not repre-
sented.

-^\>
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Dnreqni'ted, adj., tm-
rewarded.

nnresflrve', n., a want
of reserve.

nnreseived', adj., not
reserved; frank.

onieserredly, adv.,
without reserve.

onresist'mg, adj., not
offering resistance;
passive.

nnrest', »., disquiet-
ude.

oniest'ing, adj., rest-
less; without pause.

unrestrained', adj.,

violent; without
restraint.

imrestraiiit', n., want
of control.

nnrestriofed, adj.,
without restriction.

nnreward'ed, adj., not
recompensed.

nnrig", v.t., to remove
the rigging from.

onrif^t'eons, adj.,nn-
just; unholy.

nnrighfeonsl^, adv.,
in an unrighteous
way.

anright'eonsneiB, n.,
wickedness; the
state or (quality of
being imrighteous.

nnripe', adj., not yet
ripe ; immature ;

sour.

onri'vailed. «<{;. .with-
out a rival.

nniobe'.v.t., to divest
oneself of clothing.

unroll', v.<., to spread
open that which is

rolled up; v.i., to
unfold.

unrolled', ^.^., unroll.

unroll'lBg, pr.p., un-
roll.

onroman'tic adj.,
prosaic; without
sentiment.

unroof. «.<., to re-
move the roof from.

unnoted', p.p., un-
roof.

unroofing, pr.p., im-
roof.

unruffled, adj., calm;
^ without a ripple.

nnru'liness. n,, the
state of being un-
ruly.

unruly, adj., dis-
orderly; turbulent.

unnd'dle. v.t., to re-
move " the saddle
from.

unsad'dled, p.p., un-
saddle.
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unsad'dling, pr,p.,mi-
saddle.

unsafe', adj. , in-

secure; dangerous.
nnsafe'ly, adv., in an
unsafe way.

nnsaid', adj., not
spoken; ^.^., unsay.

ansale'abie, adj.,

which no one would
buy.

onsanc'tifled, ai/.,not
sanctified; unholy.

unsMtlsfac'torily,
adv., in an unsatis-
factory way.

unsatistac'tory,
adj., not giving
satisfaction.

ansat'isfying, adj.,

not satisfying.

nnsa'vonry, adj., not
savoury; not plea-
sant to taste or
smell.

unsay', v.t., to recall

what has been said.

onsay'ing, pr.p., un-
say.

nnsoathed', adj.,

scatheless
;

un-
harmed.

nnsohoraily, «i/. , un-
learned; not like a
scholar.

nascbooled', *df.,
not trained; not
disciplined.

nnsoientif ic, m^- , not
scientific; inexpert.

unscrew', !>.<.,to with-
draw a screw from.

nnscrewed', p.p., un-
screw.

onsoiew'ins, Pr.p.,
unscrew.

xmscrlp'taral, adj.,
contrary to Holy
Scripture.

nnscrn'paloos, adj.,

devoid of scruples.

nnscra'pnloosly, adv.,

in an unscrupulous
way.

iuuoni'paloiune8s,n.

,

the state or quality
of being unscrupu-
lous.

nnseal', v.i., to break
the seal of; to open.

onsealed', p.p., un-
seal; a<i;., not sealed
up.

unseal'lng, pr.p., un-
seal.

nnsearoh'able, adj.,

past finding out.
nnsea'sonable, adj

.

,

untimely; inoppor-
tune; not in season.

X̂
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nnsea'sonably, adv.,
in an unseasonable
way.

unseat', v.t., to dis-

place from a seat;

to throw from a
saddle.

unseat'ed, p.p., un-
seat.

nnseat'ing, pr.p., lui-

seat.

unsea'worthy, adj.,
unfit for going to
sea; leaky.

nnsec'onded, adj., not
supported.

unsecta'iian, adj.,

not confined to the
principles of a single
sect.

nnsee'ing, adj., un-
observant.

unseem'ly, adj., in-

decorous.
unseen', adj., not
seen; invisible.

uaselflsb, adj., not
selfish; considerate
for others.

uuselfisbly, adv
.

,

in an unselfish
way.

aaselfIsbaess, n.,
the state or quality
of being unselfish.

unset'viceable, adj.,

of no use.

unset'tle, v.t., to dis-

turb; upset.
unset'tled, p.p., un-
settle.

nnset'tling, pr.p., un-
settle.

unsex', v.t., to take
away the sex char-
acteristics of.

onstaaok'Ie, v.t., to re-

move the shackles
from.

nnsha'ken, adj., not
shaken; immovable;
firm.

unsheathe', v.t., to
withdraw from the
sheath.

unsheathed', p.p., un-
sheathe.

unsheath'ing, pr.p.,

imsheathe.
nndiip', v.^, to dis-

embark.
unshipped', p.p., un-
ship.

nnship'ping, pr.p.,xin-

ship.

unshod', adj., with-
out shoes.

nnshrink'able, adj.,

that cannot be
shrunk.

v±oV\
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unshrink'ing, adj. ,not
shrinking; fearless.

nnshiink'ingly, adv.,
in an unshrinking
way.

unsight'Iiness, n., the
state or quality of
being unsightly.

unsight'ly, adj., un-
pleasant to the eye.

unskirfnl, adj., clum-
sy; inexpert.

imskirfulneBS, n., the
state or quality of
being unskilful.

unskilled', adj., not
expert; requiring no
skilled effort.

unsmoked', adj., not
smoked.

nnso'oiable, adj.,

not companionable;
shunning society.

unso'cial, adj., not
social ;not convivial.

nnsoiled', adj., un-
stained; fresh; clean.

unsold', adj., -aot sold.

unsolic'ited, adj., un-
asked for.

unsophis'ticated, adj.,

unadulterated; sim-
ple.

unsort'ed, adj., not
sorted; mixed up.

unsought', adj., not
sought.

unsound', adj., un-
healthy; rotten.

unsound'ly, adv., in

an unsound way.
nnsound'ness, n., the
state or quality of
being unsound.

unspa'ring, adj., not
sparing; genernis;
lavish.

unspa'tlngly, adv., in

an unsparing wav.
unspeak'able, adj..

unutterable; shi irk-

ing.

unspeak'ably, adv.,

unutterably.
unspent', adj., not
spent; not wearied.

nnspot'ted, «<i/., with-
out blemish.

unsta'ble, adj., un-

steady; fickle.

nnstaided', adj. , wi th-

out a ^t^in.

unstead'ily, adv., in

an unsteady wav.
unstead'iness, n., the

state or quality ol

being unsteady.
nnstead'y, adj., not
steady; incUned tc

fall.
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nnstint'ed, ixi;., with-
out stint; lavish.

onstop', v.t., to re-

move the stopper
from.

nnstopped'. p.p., un-
stop.

nnstrinK'. v.t., to
loosen the strings of.

onstmnK', p.p. un-
string; aaj., in a
state of nervous
disorder.

onstnd'ied, itdj., na-
tural; unpremedi-
tated.

uasubataa tial,
adj.,not substantial;
etherial.

ansaooess'fol, adj.,

not succeeding.

onsoooess'fully, adv.,

without success.

onsoit'able, adj., un-
fitting; improper.

onsnit'ably, adv., in

an unsuitable way.
nnsoit'ed, adj., un-
fitted.

nnsol'lied, adj., un-
stained; pure.

imsam'moiied, adj.

,

not having been
summoned.

onsong', adj., not
sung; not celebrated
in song.

nnsapport'ed, adj
.

,

without support;
baseless.

onsorpassed', ii47.,not

surpassed.
oososoep' tible, adj .

,

not susceptible.

uasuspect'ed, adj.,
not suspected.

rmsuspect'iag, adj.,
not mistrustful.

ansaspi'cions, adj.

,

i.q. unsuspecting.
onsospi'cioasly, adv.,

in an unsuspicious
way.

ansnstained', aii;.,not

sustained.

nnswatbe'. •.<., to
remove the band-
ages from.

unswathed', p.p., un-
swathe.

unswa'thlng, pr.p.,
unswathe.

unswayed', adj., un-
moved.

nnsweet'ened, adj.,

without sw(!etening.

unswerving, adj.,

not bending to
either side; keeping
straight on;resolute.

1:
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uaaympaibet'Ic,
adj., wanting in

sympathy.
nnsystemat'ic, adj.,

not systematic; not
methodical

.

untaint'ed, a<i;'. .with-
out taint.

unta'mable, untame'-
able, a<i;.,not docile;

impossible to tame.
untast'ed, adj., not
tasted.

untaught', adj., not
taught; unlearned.

unten'able, adj., not
tenable; unable to
be held.

nn^/iaiiii'ful, adj.,
ungrateful.

Witbank'lallj, adv.,
ungratefully.

unthaak'luiae^ n.,
ingratitude.

nn^/i/iiA:'able, adj.,
inconceivable.

un^A/iiir'ing, adj.,
inconsiderate; care-
less.

nn^A/nJt'ingly, adv.,
in an unthinking
way.

nnthougbt'lul, adj
.

,

inconsiderate.

unthlilt'y, adj., ex-

travagant; not
economizing.

unti'dy, adj., dis-

orderly; slovenly.

untie', O.t., to un-
fasten; to loose.

untied', p.p., untie.

until', conj., i.q. till.

untime'Iy, adj., pre-
mature; inoppor-
tune.

nnti'iing, adj., in-

defatigable.

un'to, prep., to.

xmtold', adj. , not
told; past all tell-

ing-

onto'ward, adj., ad-
verse; unpleasant.

untrained', adj., not
trained; amateur.

nntram'melled, -led,

adj., free; unfet-
tered.

nntrav'elled.-led, adj.

,

stay-at-home.

witrleif, adj.,
strange; new.

nntrod', adj., i.q. un-
trodden .

nntrod'den, adj.,never
before trodden; un-
explored.

nntrne', adj., false.

ontru'ly, a4»., falsely.

^^

anwearicd

untruth', n., what is

not true; a lie.

nntu'tored, adj., un-
disciplined.

imtwine', v.t., to dis-

entangle.

untwined', p.p., un-
twine.

untwi'ning, pr.p., un-
twine.

untwisf, v.t., to re-

store to its original

state what has be-
come twisted.

nntwist'ed, p.p., un-
twist.

nntwist'ing, ^r.p., un-
twist.

nnty'ing, pr.p., un-
tie.

unused', adj., not
previously used;
new; unaccustomed.

xmu'sual, adj., out
of the ordinary.

xmu'aually, adv., in
an unusual way or
degree.

nnur terable, adj., un-
speakable.

onva'ried, adj., with-
out varying.

nnvar'nished, adj.
,

not varnished; plain;
not embellished.

nnva'rying, adj., un-
changing.

unveil', v.t., to re-

move the veil from;
to reveal; disclose.

unveiled', p.p., un-
veil; adj., not wear-
ing a veil.

anveil'ing, pr.p., im-
veil.

onver'ifled, adj., not
proved to be true.

nnwa'rily, adn. , in an
unwary way.

unwa'riness, n., the
state of being un-
wary.

nnwar'like, adj., not
warlike.

nnwar'rantable, adj.,

without any justifi-

cation.

nnwar'rantably, adv.,
in an unwarrant-
able way.

' nnwar'ianted, adj.

,

without warrant or
justification.

nnwa'ry, adj. , lacking
caution.

onwa'vering, adj., un-
hesitating.

nnwea'ried, adj., in-
defatigable; not
tired.



anweariedly

.J/1.

anwear'iedly, adv.,
}'• indefatigably.

-^^ onwear'y, ad,\., i.q.

„ unwearied.
^-U/* nnweave', «.<. , to take

to pieces what is

-. woven.
•-i^' nnweav'ing, t>r.p.,

.-. unweave.
J-t nnwercome, ad]; not

acceptable; not

,^ welcomed.
•~^ unwell', adj., indis-

posed; sick.

S-t/^ nnwept', ad,]., not

.y^ wept for.

viZ onwhole'some, adj.,

not wholesome; in-

v^9-k_p digestible.

£1 • nnwhole'someness,n.,
the quality of being

• unwholesome.
^i/^j, nnwield'iness, n., the

state of being un-
wieldly.

nnwield'y, ad]., big
and clumsy; awk-
ward to handle.

anwill'ing, ad]. , reluc-

^.^ taut; not willing.

-.i/Ty^ anwill'ingly, adv., in

an unwilling way;
i^^^ against one's will.

sj/*^- iiiiwiiringness,».,the
state of being un-
willing.

vj.^^ unwind', v.i., to loos-
'

en what is wound
up.

onwind'ing, pr.p., un-
wind.

vi,/ nnwise', adj., not
wise; indiscreet

;

y^- foolish; imprudent.
-~!-<^ nnwise'ly, adv., in an

unwise way.
nnwit'tingly, adv.,

without one's know-
ledge.

onwom'anly, a<2/.,not

as a woman should
be or do.

onwont'ed, adj., un-
accustomed; im-
usual.

nnwonfednen, n.,the
quality of being

^ unwonted.

^j„^ imwoild'Iy, adj., not
'• given up to worldly

pleasures.

nnwom', adj., never
yet worn; new; not

^i worn out.

^ic/<'v nnwor'ihily, adv.,
in an unworthy
way.

^i^/\_p onwor'tblneflB, n., the
''

quality of being
unwcnrthy.

-V
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nnwor'thy, adj., un-
deserving.

unwound', p.p., un-
wind.

nnwo'ven, p.p., un-
weave.

unwiit'ten, adj., not
put down in writ-

ing.

nnwion^t', adj., not
wrought.

onyield'ing, adj., in-

flexible.

unyoke', v.t., to re-

move the yoke from

.

unyoked', p.p., un-

; yoke.
nnyo'king, pr.p., un-
yoke.

UPf adv., high; up-
wards; from below
to above.

n'pas, n., a poisonous
Javanese tree.

upbraid', v.t., to re-

proach .

upbraid'ed, p.p., up-
braid.

upbraid'er, n., one
who upbraids.

upbraiding, pr.p. , up-
braid ; «. , reproach

.

upcast', adj., pointed
upwards; n., a ven-
tilating shaft in a
mine.

npheav'al, adj., the
act or result of

upheaving.
upheave', v.t., to
heave up; lift up
with a thrust from
below.

upheaved', p.p., up-
heave.

upheav'ing, pr.p., up-
heave.

upheld', p.p., up-
hold.

Up'hill, adj. ,
going up-

hill; laborious; adv.,

climbing upwards.
uphold', v.t., to sup-
pwrt; maintain.

uphold'ei, n., one
who upholds.

uphold'ing, pr.p., up-
hold.

uphol'ster, v.t., to put
coverings on furni-

ture; to supply a
house with furnish-

ings.

nphol'sterer, n., one
who furnishes
houses.

uphol'stery, n., an
upholsterer's busi-

ness; house-furnish-
ing.

upsetting

up'Iand, adj., rel. to

the hills.

uplift', v.t., to lift up;

exalt; elevate.

nplilt'ed, p.p., upliit;

adj., being above
oneself.

uplift'ing, pr.p., up-
lift; adj., inspiring;

elevating.

upon', prep., on; oa-

the surface of ; in

regard to.

up'per, adj., higher.

up'peiinos^, adj., the
highest.

up'pers, n. pi., the

higher parts oi

boots.

upraise', v.t., to raise

up; lift up.
upraised', p.p., up-j

raise.

uprais'ing, pr.p., up-]

raise.
]

nprear', v.<. and ».,tc

rear up.
upreared', p.p., up

' rear.

nprear'ing, pr.p., up
rear.

up'right, adj., creel

j

vertical; honest; n.

a support; a pian<|

with vertii all'

placed strings.

up'rightly, adv., in a
upright way.

uprightness, » ,
th

state or quality c

being upright.

uprise', v.i., to ris

up; spring up.

upris'en, p.p., ui

rise.

npri'sing, pr.p., uj

rise.

up'roar, n., a dii

tumult.
uproarious, adj

boisterous; noisy.

uproot', v.t., to pn
up by the root
dislodge ; erad
cate.

nproot'ed, p.p., uj

root.

uproot'ing, pr.p., u;

root.

f uprose', p.i., uprise

upset', v.t., to ove

throw; distur'

affect seriously.

Up'set, «., the act

upsetting; distur

ance; state of beii

upset; adj., fixed,

upset'ting, pr.p., u
set; adj., disquii

ing.



upshot

ap'shot, adj., issue;

result; purport.
ap'side-down, adver-
bial phrase = bot-
tom upwards.

npspring', v.t., to
spring up.

npstaiis', adv., going
up stairs; above
stairs.

upstart', v.i., to start
up.

ap'start, n., one wlio
lias too suddenly
emerged from ob-
scurity.

np'-stroke, n., an up-
ward strolce witii a
pen or pencil.

np'town, adj., bel. to
the upper part of a
city ( Amer.).

np'-tiain, n., a train
going in the direc-
tion of the capital.

upturn', v.t., to over-
throw.

upturned', p.p., up-
turn; adj., turned
upwards.

uptnm'ing, pr.p., up-
turn.

up'ward, adj., tend-
ing towards a high- I

er level. I

up'wards, adv., to-
> wards a higher
' level.

Ura'lian, adj., pert,
to the UraJ Moun-

-•' tains.

ura'ninm, n., a
^. metallic element,
nranography, n.,
description of the
heavens; the art of
making celestial
maps, etc.

uranol'oKy, n., the
science of the heav-

-^ ens.

uranos'copy, n., the
surveying of the

> heavens.
U'ranus, n., a planet
so named.

u'rate, n., an uric
acid salt.

ur'ban, adj., pert, to
the town as dis-
tinct from the
country.

urbane', adj., polite;

courteous; culti-
vated.

urban'ity, »., polite-
ness.

ur'ohin, n., a small
boy; a hedgehog.

. Ur'du, n., Hindustani

^

^
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a'rea, n., the chief

constituent of urine.

ure'ter, n., one of the
urinary ducts.

ure'thra, n., the duct
by which urine is

voided.
urge, v.t., to push;
impel; encourage;
advise; demand.

urged, p.p., urge.

nr'gency, n. , the state
of being urgent.

nr'gent, adj., insist-

ent; imperative;
immediately im-
portant.

nr'gently, adv., in an
urgent way.

urging, pr.p., urge.
u'ric, adj., pert, to
urea.

U'rim, n. pi., one of
the oracular orna-
ments (Urim and
Thummim) worn by
the Jewish High
Priest.

n'rinal, »., a conveni-
ence.

u'rinary, adj., pert,

to urine.

n'rinate, v.i., to void
urine.

n'rinative, adj., pro-
moting the flow of

iirine.

n'rine, «., a kidney-
excretion.

n'rinous, adj., i.g.

urinary.

nm, n., a vessel of
many sices and
shapes; ai receptacle
for the ashes of the
dead.

U'roscopy, n., exam-
ination of urine for

purposes of diag-
nosis.

Ursa Ma'jor, n., the
Great Bear.

Ur'sa Mi'nor, n., the
Little Bear.

nr'siform, adj., like a
bear.

nr'sine, adj., pert, to
bears.

Ur'suline, a<i;.,bel. to

the Order of St.

Ursula, founded for

the double object
of nursing and the
instruction of girls.

n'rus, n., i.q. aurochs.

UM, pron. pers., the
objective case of

we.
n'sable, adj., aUe to
be used.

usurped

custom;

AT-

/T

J<

^

/

usage, n.,

treatment.
u'sauce, n. , the stated

period for paying
bills of exchange.

use, M., the act of

using; custom;treat-
ment; advantage.

use, v.t., to employ;
put to use; treat;

accustom; v.t., to

be wont.
used, p.p., use; adj.,

accustomed.
nse'ful, adj., service-

able; advantageous.
use'fully, adv., in a
useful way.

use'fulness, n., the
state or quality of

being useful.

use'less, adj., of no
use.

nse'lessly, adv., to no
purpose.

use'lessness, n., the

state or quality of

being useless.

n'ser, »., one who
uses; use; posses-

sion.

ush'er, n., a door-
keeper; an under-
master in a school;

an officer in a law
court, etc.; v.t., to
introduce.

-^ ush'ered, p.p., usher.

^ ushering, pr.p.,

oj, usher.

<<Y^ n'sing, pr.p., use.

"1^ us'quebaugh, n.,

V ^ whisky.
ust'ion, n., burning.

nstnla'tion, «., sear-

ing.

u'sual, oii;., custom-
ary; ordinary.

u'Mually, adv., cus-
tomarily; com-

. monly.
K u'sufruct, n., enjoy-
N—I ment; possession.
>' nsufruct'uary, <t4;.,in

temporary posses-

. sion.

•^ u'surer, n., one who
^ practises usury; an

extortioner.

nsu'rious, adj., pert,

to usury; practising
iisury.

UBU'rionsly, adv., in

an usurious way.
usurp', v.t., to take
unlawful possession
of.

nsurpa'tion, n., the
art of usurping.

usurped', p.p., usurp.

J
u
J
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Qsorp'er, h., one who
iisurps.

nsurp'ing.^f./). .usurp

u'sury, n., lending
money at interest;

extortion.

oten'sil, n., a domes-
tic or culinary
appliance.

n'teiine, ad.]., rel. to

the womb; having
a common mother
but another father.

a'terns, n., the womb
{Lat.).

ntilita'rian, adj., rel.

to utility; n., one
who professes utili-

tarianism.

ntilita'iianism, n.,the
doctrine of the
greatest good for

the greatest num-
ber, as taught by
J. S. Mill.

atil'ity, n., advan-
tage; usefulness.

ntiliza'tion, n., the
act or result of
utilizing.

-U

t^

n'tilize, v.t., to put to
use.

a'tilized, p.p., utilize.

u'tilizing, pr.p., util-

ize.

MUtnost, adj., fur-
thest; to the largest
extent.

Uto'pia, n., the land
of Nowhere; an
ideal State.

Uto'pian, adj., pert,

to Utopia; vision-
ary; ideal.

Uto'piaiUBm, n. , ideal-

ism in politics and
social a^airs.

a'tiicle. «., a cell

with a thin wall;

fruit thin-skinned
and with a single
cell.

atiic'nlar, adj., pert,
to utricle.

after, v.t., to publish;
speak; pronounce;
put in circulation;

adj., complete; ab-
solute; without
qualification.

•I

V*^

nt'terable, adj., able
to be uttered.

at'terance, n., speech

;

manner of speaking.
at'tered, p.p., utter,

nfterer, n., one \rtio

utters.

aftering, pr.P-,
utter.

nt'terly, fl^w.ientirely;

absolutely.

at'termos^, adj., ex-
treme.

Q'Tca, n., a layer of

the iris.

n'veoos, adj., like a
grape.

n'vola, «., the fleshy

appendage of the
soft palate.

a'volar, adj., rel. to
the uvula.

ozo'rial, adj., pert.
to a wife.

nzo'rioos, adj., i.g.

uxorial; doting on
a wife.

nzo'rioasness, n., the
state of being uxori-

ous.



PP;

pr.p;

^i^-

^v

e_

va'cancy, «., cmpti-
uess; state of being
vacant; an office

without its incum-
bent; empty space.

va'cant, adj., empty;
unoccupied; unin-
tellectual.

vacate', v.t., to leave
unoccupied; to re-

sign (an office).

vaoa'ted, p.p., vacate.

vaca'ting, pr.p., va-
cate.

vaca'tion, n., the act

of vacating; a time
of holiday.

vao'cinatOt v.<., to in-

oculate with vac-
cine lymph.

vao'cinated,
vaccniate.

: vao'cinating,
vaccinate.

vaccina' tion, n., the
act of viccinating.

^vac'cinator, «., one
who pi'i forms vac-
cination.

vac'cine, adj., rel. to

cows; n., vaccine
lymph.

vac'iliancy, n., i.q.

vacillation.

vac'illant, adj., vacil-

lating.

vac'illate, v.i., to
wavf-r; fluctuate in

mind.
vacillated, p.p., vac-

illate.

vac'lllating, pr.p.,

vacillate.

vaoilla'tion, n., the
state of being un-
steady in mind.

vaoa'ity, «., empti-
ness; the state of
being vacuous.

vac'oous, <«i;'. .empty;
brainless; with an
unintellectual look.

vac'atun, n., a void
space.

va'de-me'cDin, n., a
. pocket guide. (The

name is derived
from two Latin
words = go with
me.)

vag'abond, adj., va-
grant; good for no-

Vi.

>

^^^•

V

thing; n., a vagrant;
a ne'er-do-well.

vag'aboodage, ».. the
state of Iving a
vagabond.

vag'abondism. n., t.^.

vagabondage.
vagabondize, v.t., to

act as a vagrant.
vaga'ry, n., an eccen-

tric proceeding; a
whim.

vagi'na, n., a sheath
(Lot.).

vagi'nal, adj.
,

pert

.

to the vagina.

vag'inate. adj., hav-
ing a -sheath.

vag'iiiated, adj., i.q.

vaginate.

va'giancy, n., the
state of being a
vagrant.

Ta'giant, adj., wan-
dering; homeless; n.

,

one who lives a
wandering, unset-

tled life.

vague, adj., obscure;

uncertain; indefin-

ite; hazy.
vague' ly, adv., in a
vague way.

vague'ness, n., the
state or quality of

being vague.

vail, n., a parting gift

to a servant.

vain, adj., useless;

without result

;

inefiectual ; con-

ceited.

vaia'er, adj., comp.
of vain.

vain'est, adj., super.

of vain.

vainglo'rious, adj.,

boastful; ostenta-

tious.

vainglo'rionsly. adv.,

t>oastingly.

vainglo'ry, »., boast-

fulness; self-glorifi-

cation.

vain'ly, adv., to no
purpose.

vair, n.,fur (her.).

vair'y, adj., furry;

furred (her.).

vai'vode, n., the title

of a prince in Ru-
mania and other

^>

^L/^

countries. Also
waywode.

vakeel', »., an Indian
attorney; delegate.

val'ance, n., drapery
hanging from a
bed.

vale, n., i.q. valley.

va'le, ".»., imperative
mood = farewell

(Lat.).

valedic'Uon, n., a
farewell.

valedic'tory, adj.,

bidding farewell.

va'lence, «., the com-
bining powers of an
atom.

Valenoiennes', n., a
special kind of
costly lace.

val'entine, « . ,a sweet-
heart; a gift on St.

Valentine's Day,
J-'eb. 14.

vale'rian, «., a medi-
cinal plant.

val'et, n., a male
personal attendant
or body-servant;
v.t. to attend upon.

valetudina'rian, adj.,

rei. to sickness and
health; n., a con-
firmed invalid.

valetndina'rianism,
n., excessive and
habitual worrying
about one's health.

valetu'dinary, adj.

,

i.q. valetudinarian,

Valhal'la, n., the
place of dead heroes,
according to Scan-
dinavian mythoN
ogy.

val'iant, adj., brave;
stout-hearted.

val'iantly, adv., hero-
ically; stoutly.

val'id, adj., strong;
established; ratified;

legally confirmed.
valid'ity, n., the state
or quality of being
valid.

val'idly, adv., in a
v.ilid way.

val'inoh, n., a sam-
pling-tube.

valise , n., a portman-
teau.

as—(17a)



Valkyrie

^

Valkyr'ie, n., one of

Odin's twelve maid-
ens, whose mission
it was to lead slain

heroes to Valhalla.

val'ley, n.,a depressed
tract between hills.

val'Inm, n., a ram-
part {Lot.).

Talo'nia, «., acorn-
cup.

varorons, ai/., brave;
heroic.

val'OIOUSly, adv., in a
valorous way.

varooi, n., bravery;
heroism.

valse, n., a waltz;
ti./., to dance the
waltz.

val'iiable, adj., of

worth; costly; pre-

cious.

valua'tion, n., the
act of appraising or
estimating value; an
estimate made.

Tal'oator, «., one
whose profession it

is to appraise.

Tal'ne, »., worth;
price; v.t., to ap-
praise; esteem.

varoed, p.p., value.

varneless, adj. (Worth-

less.

val'aer, »., ».?. valua-

tor.

Talaing, pr.p., value.

val'vate, adj., having
a valve or valves.

valve, n., a covering
over an opening; a
mechanical device
for opening or clos-

ing a passage; a
division in a shell.

valved, adj. , closed
with a valve.

valv'let, n., a little

valve.

valv'nlar. adj., like a
valve.

valv'nle, n., a little

valve.

vam'brace, m., ar-

mour for the fore-

arm.
vamose', v.t., to ab-
scond ( Amer.).

vamp, n., a boot's
upper leather; a
patch on an old
garment, etc., in-

tended to make
it appear new; a
made-up accom-
paniment; v.t., to
put a vamp on; to
make up an

s
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accompaniment to
a song.

vamped, p.p., vamp
vamp'er, n., one who
vamps.

va,mp'iag,pr.p. ,vamp
vam'pire, n., a fear-

ful ghost that sucks
the blood.

vam'plet, n., a plate
to guard the hand
in couching a lance.
Also vamplate.

van, «., the front of

an army or fleet; a
covered cart; a
gixxis carriage on
a train.

vana'dinm, n., a me-
tallic element so
named.

Van'dal, »•., one of the
5th cent, invading
barbarians who
ravaged Europe and
destroyed libraries,

works of art, etc.;

anyone like a Van-
dal.

vandal'ic, adj., pert,
to the Vandals.

van'dalism, n., a
spirit opposed to
art and literature;

barbarism.
Vandyke', adj.,Te\. to

the painter Van-
dyke and his style;

«., a picture by
him; a particular
kind of lace collar;

v.t., to cut an orna-
mental collar in

points.

vane, n., a weather-
cock.

vang, n., a steadying-
rope (naut.).

yaxi guard, n., the
advance guard of

an army.
vaniria, w., a flavour-

ing made from a
dried orchid-fruit.

van'ish, ».»., to dis-

appear.

van'ished, p.p., van-
ish.

van'ishing, pr.p.,
vanish.

van'ify, n., emptiness;
foolish conceit; a
vain show.

van'qoiBh, v.t., to
overcome; conquer.

van'anishable, adi.,
able to be van-
quished.

van'qnished, p.p.,
vanquish.

S

variation

van'qnishing, pr.p.,

vanquish.
van'taige, n., advan-
tage; a lawn tennis
term, meaning the
first point scored
after deuce.

van'tage-ground. n.,

a position of advan-
tage.

vap'id, adj., tasteless:

dull.

vapidity, n., the qual-
ity ot being vapid.

vap'idly, adv., in a
vapid way.

vaporific, adj., pro-
ducing vapour.

va'porizable, adj.,

able to be vaporized,

vapoiiza'tion, n. , con-
version into vapour.

va'porize, v.^ and «.,

to turn to vapour.
va'porized, p.p., va-
porize .

vaporizing, pr-p-,

vaporize.

va'porons, adj., filled

with, resembling,
vapour.

va'poni, va'por, n.,

the result of con-
verting solids or

liquids by meaiir, of

heat; mist; v.t., lo

become vapour; to

hector.

va'poni-bath, n., a

bath of steam.
va'ponied, p.p., va-

pour.
va'ponrer, «., one
who vapours.

va'ponring, pr.p., va-

pour.

va'pouish, adj., like

vapour.
va'ponrs, n. pL, liys-

terical fancies

;

melancholia.

va'poniy, adj., filled

with vapour.
variabil'itr, n., the
state or quality of
being variable.

va''riable,a<f;. .change-
able; fickle.

va'riableness, »., i.q.

variability.

va'riably, adv.,

changeably.
va'riance, n., differ-';

ence; strife.
j

va'riant, adj., differ-

ent; n., an alterna-

tive form.
varia'tion, «., the act

of varying; change;
deviation.



varices

't

Vl/^

var'ioes, n., pi. of

varix.

var'ioooele, n., a
swelling in the scro-

tum or spermatic
cord.

varicose, adj., ex-

cessively swollen.

va'ried, p.p., vary.

va'rieKate, v.t., to in-

troduce a variety
of colours in.

Ta'riegated, p.p., va-
riegate.

va'iiegating, pr.p-,

varic-gate.

TOriega'tion, n., the
act or effect of

variegating.

vari'ety, n., diversity;

a blend of diverse
things; a peculiar
kind.

va'riform, adj., of

diverse forms.

Ta'tiformed, adj., i.q.

variform.

vari'ola, n., smallpox.
vari'olai, adj., pert,

to variola.

variola'tion, n., mark-
ing with smallpox.

varibl'io, n., marked
with smallpox.

va'liolite, «., a green-
stone having a pus-
tular appearance.

va'rioloid, adj., like

smallpox.
vari'oloos. adj., i.q.

variolar.

vario'rum, n., denot-
ing that a book
contains the notes
of several or many
authorities.

va'rioos, adj., differ-

ent; several.

va'riotuly, adv., dif-

ferently; here and
there.

va'rix, n., distention
of a vein.

var'let, n., a foot-
man; a scamp.

var'nish, n., a liquid
used to give a
polished surface;

v.t., to apply var-
nish to; to gloss.

var'nished, p.p., var-
nish.

vai'nishn, n., one
who varnishes.

var'niahing, pr.p.,
varni-ih.

va'ry, v.t., to alter;

diversify; ».»., to
change; deviate;
disagree.

x^ or VLfl
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va'tying, Pr.p., vary.
vas'cular, adj., con-
taining vessels.

vasonlar'ity, n., the
state or quality of

being vascular.

vasoalif'eTons, adj.,

producing vessels.

vase, n., a vessel,

usually ornamental.
vaseline', «., jelly

made from petro-
leum.

vas'iform, adj., like

a duct.

vas'sal, «., the tenant
oi a feudal lord;

adj., in subjection.

vas'salage, n., the
state of a vassal;
servitude.

vast, adj., wide; huge;
n., space; the sea.

vast'ei, adj., comp.
of vast.

vast'est, adj., super.
of vast.

vast'ly, adv., to a vast
extent.

vast'ness, n., spaci-

ousness; extent.

vast'y, adj., a poet-
ical form of vast, as
" the vasty deep."

vat, n.,a large vessel

used by brewers
and tanners.

Vaflean, w., the great
palace of the Popes
in Rome; the papal
curia.

VaVicanism, n., the
policy of the papal
curia.

va'ticide, n., the mur-
der of a prophet;
the murderer of a
prophet.

vatic'inal, adj., fore-

boding; soothsay-
ing.

vatio'inate, v.t., to
predict.

vatic'inated, ^./>., va-
ticinate.

vatic'inating, pr.p.,

vaticinate.

vatioina'tion, n.,

soothsaying
;

pre-

diction.

vaa'deville, n., a short
musical comedy; a
topical song.

Vaudois', n. pi.,

the Waldenses, or
people of Vaud in

Switzerland.
vault, n., an arched
roof; a vatilted cel-

lar; a tomb; the

^r-

c>_>

S
s
\

>

vegetate

vault of heaven
(i.e., the sky); a
leap; v.t., to con-
struct an arched
roof over; ».»., to
leap.

vaolt'ed, p.p., vault;
adj., having an
arched roof of
masonry.

vault'er, n., one who
vaults.

vault'ing, pr.p.,\a.\x\t.

vaunt, n., a boast;
v.i., to boast.

vaunt'ed, p.p., vaunt

.

vaunt'er, n., one who
vaunts.

vaunt'lng, pr.p.,

vaunt; n., boasting.
vannt'ingly, adv., in

a boastful way.
vav'asour, n., a
baron's vassal.

veal, n., calf's flesh,

vec'tor, n., a line

conceived to have
direction and length
fixed but not its

position; quantity
determining posi-

tion in space of one
point in relation to
another.

Ve'da, n., one of the
Vedas, the four
sacred books of the
Hindus.

vedette', n., a sentinel
on horseback. Also
vidette.

veer, v.t., to turn
about; v.t., to cause
to turn about.

veered, pp., veer.

veer'ing, pr-p., veer.

veg'etable, adj., rel.

to plants; n., a
plant growing in

the groimd; an
edible plant for the
table.

veg'etal, adj., of the
nature of a plant.

vegeta'riaa, adj.,
rel. to vegetable
diet; n., one who
adopts a vegetable
diet.

vegeta'riaalsm, n.,
the principles of
those who eschew
flesh diet and live

chiefly on fruit and
vegetables.

veg'etate, v.t., to
grow; sprout; to
live an tutinteUeo-

tual, uninteresting
life.



vegetated

t
\i.

5

veg'etated, p.p., vege-
tate.

vegetating, pr-p.,

vegetate.

vegeta'tion, n., tlie

act of vegetating;
plant-growth; col-

lective plants.

vegetative, adj.,

growing like plants.

ve'hemence, n., im-
petuosity; vigour;
passion.

ve'hemency, «., i.q.

vehemence.
ve'beme&t, adj., im-
petuous; ardent;
passionate.

ve'bemently, adv., in

a vehement way.
ve'hicle, n., a means
of conveyance; a
medium.

vebic'ulu, adj., pert,

to vehicles.

vehm'gericht, n., an
old German secret
council.

veh'mic, adj., pert,

to the Vehmgericht.
veil, n., a. covering
for the head or
face; anything like

a veil; v.t., to cover
with a veil; to con-
ceal.

veiled, p.p., veil.

veil'ing, pr.p., veil;

«., material of

which veils are
made.

vein, n., a blood-
vessel; a leaf-rib; a
seam in a mine;
mood; style; v.t., to

mark with veins.

veined, p.p., vein.

veia'ing, pr.p., vein.

vein'less, adj., want-
ing veins.

vein'ons, adj., filled

with veins.

vein'y, adj., veined.

veld, veldt, "., wide,
open country.

vel'licate, v.t., to
make to twitch con-
vulsively; v.t., to
twitch.

vel'Iicated, p.p., vel-

licate.

vellica'tion,n.,twitch-

ing.

veriom, n., finer

parchment.
veloc'ipede, »., a
vehicle driven by
the feet.

veloc'ity, n., speed;

rate of speed.

^

^
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ve'lum, n., a mem-
branous covering
{Ul.).

vel'vet, n., silk mate-
rial with a close,

soft nap.
vel'veted, adj., cov-
ered with velvet.

velveteen', «., a fabric

like velvet.

vel'veting, n., collec-

tive velvet goods;
velvet fabric.

vel'vety, adj., soft and
smooth like velvet.

ve'nal, adj., open for

sale; mercenary.
venal'itjr, n., mer-
cenariiiess.

venat'ic, adj., ret. to
hunting.

vena'tion, n., the
arrangement of

veins.

vend, v.t., to sell.

vend'ed, p.p., vend.
vendee', n., one to

whom something is

sold.

vend'er, «., one who
sells.

vendet'ta, n., a sys-

tem of vengeance;
blood-feud.

vendibil'ity, «., the
state of being vend-
ible.

vend'ible, adj., sale-

able; marketable.
vend'ing, pr.p., vend.
vendi'tion, «., the act

of vending.
Ven'dor, «., «.<?. ven-
der.

ven'dor, n., in law,
chiefly a seller of

land* and tenements
vendue', n., an auc-
tion-sale.

veneer', n., a thin

layer of wood,
ivory, etc., laid over
an inferior surface;

an outer coating;

external polish con-
cealing bad quali-

ties; v.t., to cover
with veneer; to gloss

over.

veneered', p.p., v-e-

neer.

veneer'ing, pr.p.,

veneer; n., the pro-

cess of adding ve-

neer; material used
for veneer.

ven'erable, adj., wor-
thy of veneration;

to be honoured for

old age; the honori-

'^.

*^

K^^

Tonomously

fie title of an Arch'
deacon; the earliesi

of the tliree degree!
in canonization
(Venerable; Blessed
Saint).

ven'erate, v.t., to re^

gard with greal
reverence.

ven'erated, p.p., ven-

erate.

ven'erating, pr.p.

venerate.

venera'tion, n., rever-

ence.

ven'erator, «., on«
who venerates.

vene'real, adj. , rti . tc

sexual passion.

ven'ery, «., hunting;
the chase; sexual
indulgence.

venesec'tion, n. , phle-

botomy; blood-

letting.

Vene'tian, adj., rel,

to Venice and the

Venetians; «., a

native ©f Venice.

ven'geance, «., re-

venge; rclributi..n;

requital.

venge'fnl, adj., vin-

dictive.

venge'fnlly, adv., u> u

vengeful way.
ve'nial, adj., purdt-n-

able; excusable.

venial'ity, «., the

quality of being

Venial.

Ve'ni,Crea'tor, n., the

first two words oi

the great Latin

hymn for Whitsun-
tide, Veni, Crea-

tor Spiritus. It

appears in the Eng-
lish Ordinal as

"Come, Holy Gh )st,

our souls inspiiL,"

etc.

veni're, n., a writ

bidding the si > riff

or coroner call ;i

jury. (The full

phrase is, venirt

facias, cause to

come.) (iMt.)

ven'ison, n., d' cr'!

flesh.

ven'om, «., poison

malice; spite.

ven'omed, adj., i.<t

venomous.
ven'omoos, adj.. con

taining venom; pois

onous; malicious.
_

ven'omoosly, adv., ii

a venomous way.
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ve'noas, aaj., full of

veins; carried in the
veins.

veot, n., an opening
for letting in or out;

utterance; scent (of

an animal); a sale-

mark; v.i., to utter;

emit; v.i., to take
breath (said of a
hunte<l animal); to

smfl the air.

TflDt'age, n., a small
opening.

vent'ed, p.p., vent.

ven'ter, n., the belly;

a belly-like protu-
berance {Lai.).

vent'-hole, 'i., i.q.

vent.

vea'tidact, n., an air-

passage.

ven'til, n., a shutter

arrangement within
the wind-chest of

an organ, regulat-
ing the admission
of air.

Ten'tilate, v.t., to

cause the air to
circulate in; to

make publicly
known.

ven'tilated, p.p., ven-
tilate.

ventilating, p'-p-,
ventilate.

ventito'tion, n.. the
act of ventilating;

public discussion.

ven'tilatoT, «., any
appliance for fresh-

ening the air in a
room or building;

one who ventilates.

vent'ing, pr.p., vent.

ven'tose, adj., flatu-

lent; windy.
vent'-peg, «., a peg to

stop np a vent.

vea'tzal, adj., rel. to

the venter; situated
on the anterior sur-

face.

ven'tricla, m., a small
cavity in the body.

ven'tricose, adj., with
a large belly; in-

tlalf-d.

veatrilocu'tion, n.,i.q.

ventriloquism.
ventrilo'qaiaU adj.,

perl, to ventril-

oquism.
ventril'oqaism, fi.,the

' art of speaking so
that the voice seems
to come from some
other source than
oneself.

^
^
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Teatril'oquist, n., one
who practises ven-
triloquism.

ventril oquize, v.i., to

practise ventril-

oquism.
ventriloquized, pp.,
ventriloquize,

ventril'oqoizing.^r.^ .

,

ventriloquize.

veatTil'oquy, n., i.q.

ventriloquism.

ven'tore, n., a hazard;
attempt; trial; v.t.

and »., to attempt;
dare; risk.

ven'tared, p.p., ven-
tiiie.

vea'-turer, rt., an ad-
venturer.

von'toresome, adj.,

daring; taking risks;

risky.

ven'tarin,M.,a yellow
powder imitating
gold.

ven'toring, pr.p., ven-
ture.

ven'turoos, adj., i.q.

venturesome.
ven'toroosly, adv., in

a venturous way.
ven'oe, n., the place
or district where a
trial is appointed to
be held.

ven'ulose, adj., full of

little veins.

Ve'nos, n., the Ro-
man goddess of

love; one of the
planets. [ful.

vera'ci0U8,a<i7'. , tn 1 1 h-

vera'ciousiy, adv.,

truthfully.

veracity, n., truth-

fulness.

veran'dab, m,, an
open, roofed por-
ttcjo or gallery of a
house. Alsoveranda.

vera'tria, n., i.q.

veratriue.

vera'trine, *>., a com-
pound medicine de-
rived from hellebore
and other plants,

and used in cases of

rheumatism and
neuralgia.

verb, »»., a part of

speech which pre-

dicates something
of the subject,

verltal, adj., rel. to a
verb or to a word;
spoken ; oral ; 1 itcral

.

verlMklism, n., some-
thing spoken; mere
words.

V

V

v

V

verged

ver'balist, n., a mere-
ly verbal critic; one
interested merely in

words.
verbal'ity, »., the
state of being ver-
bal.

ver'balize, v.t. , to con-
vert into a verb;
v.i., to be wordy.

verbalized, p.p., ver-
balize.

verbalizing, pr.p.,

verbalize.

ver'bally, «., by word
of mouth; word for

word.
verba'tim, adv., word
for word (a base
IM. word).

Verbe'na, n., ver-

vain.

ver'biage, »., wordi-
ness; using more
words than the
sense requires.

verbose', adj. , wordy;
too fond of words.

verbose'ly, adv., in a
verbose style.

verboB'ity, »., wordi-
ness.

ver'dancy. n., the
state of being ver-
dant; greenness.

ver'dant, adj., green;
fresh.

verd-antiqne', n.^ a
green buUdmg-
stone, very decora-
tive.

ver'dantly, adv., in a
verdant way.

ver'dem, n., an
official in the royal
forests having judi-

cial powers.
ver'diot, n., the
finding of a jury;
judgment ; deci-

sion.

ver'digris, n., a de-
posit on sheet cop-
per produced by
the action of acetic
acid; green rust.

ver'ditei, n., one of
certain pigments
obtained from cop-
per nitrate.

ver'dare, n., green-
ness; vegetation.

ver'duied, adj., cov-
ered with verdure.

verge, n., the edge,
brink; an emblem-
atic wand or staff

(also virge); area;
v.i., to border on.

verged, p.p., verge.



verger

\ ver'ger, »., a wand-
' boarer; an official

who bears a wand
or staff before eccle-

siasticaj and aca-
demic dignitaries.

(More correctly

spelt virger, being
derived from virgi-

Vfer or virgarius.)

Vergil'ian, adj., pert.
'*- to Vergil, the great

Roman poet. Also
Virgilian.

vei'ging, pr.p., vergr.

verid'icij, adj., speak-
ing the truth.

Ver'iest, adj., super.

of very.
Ter'iflable, adj., ca-

pable of ver ificat ion

.

verifica'tion, n., prov-

ing to be true;

affidavit in proof.

ver'ifled, p.p., verify.

ver'ify, v.t., to estab-

lish the truth of;

bring to the test of

truth or fact; bear
out; add affidavit

to pleadings.

V^^^l,^ ver'i^ing. pr.p., ver-

ify.

"^^ ver'ily, adv., truly;

really.

'^J-s/"^ veiisim' ilar, adj.,

probable; likely.

'^J-k/^ verisimiritude, n.,

likeliness; nearness
to truth; a thing
resembling the
truth.

Tei'itable, adj., genu-
ine; actual.

verity, n., truth; a
fact; an eternally
true doctrine.

ver'Jnice, «., the juice

of sour fruit,

ver'meil, n., silver

gilt; a varnish that

,. produces lustre.

'\--^/^ vermeol'ogist, n., one
» who studies worms.

'\_/7 vermeol'ogy, n., the
study of worms.

vermicel'li, n., a finer

kind of macaroni.
'\_^ vermio'eona, adj.,

^^ pert, to, resembling,
worms.

"^.-^ Tei'micide, adj., de-

v| _ stnictive of worms.
"^ '^~-

veimic'nlar, adj.,

pert, to worms; like

worms.
vennio'olate, adj., i.g.

vermicular; worm-
eaten; ornamented
with wavy lines.

'vr

p.p.

adj.
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vermic'ulate, v.i., to

ornament with
wavy lines.

Tennic'alated,
vermiculate.

vermionla'tion, n
worrn-like motion.

Termicale, ".,

little worm,
Termic'nloos,
worm-eaten

.

vei'miform, adj., like

a worm.
ver'mifuge, n., a
remedy against
worms.

TeTmirion, «., cinna-
bar; a bright-red
pigment.

ver'min, n., any
noxious creature,

whether beast or
insect; such crea-

tures collectively.

ver'minate, v.i., to

produce worms or
parasites.

vennina'tion, n., the
act or state of

verminating.
vei'minons, adj., full

of verauii.

vcrmiv'otous, adj.,

eating worms.
Ter'mnth, n., a li-

queur flavoured with
wormwood. Also
vermouth.

vemac'alar, adj., na-
tive; pert, to one's
own country; local;

n., thelanguage of a
particular country.

ver'nal, adj., pert, to

spring.

vema'tion, n. , the
disposition of leaves
within the leaf-bud.

Ver'nicle, «., the
handkerchief of St.

Veronica with which
flic is s.iid to have
wipt^d Our lord's
face as He went to

His Passion, and on
which a true like-

i\ess of the face was
impressed.

ver'nicose, adj., with
the appearance of

being varnished.
ver'nier, n., a small,
adjustable scale

which ascertains

fractional parts of

the sub-divisions on
a fixed scale.

VNoaeae',adj., rel. to
Verona; «., a native
of Verona.

^1

^

^

V

^

^

^

versus

veionica,n., t.q. ver-

nicle; «., a plant so
named.

ven'ocose, adj.,

warty.
vei'sant, «., a slope
of land; adj., con-
versant .

ver'satile, adj., able

to turn one's hand
to anything; apt at

many pursuits
;

turning on a pivot.

versatility, «., all-

round aptitude.

verse, n., a metrical
line; poetry; a single

stanza; one of the
short sections into

which a chapter of

the Bible is divided;
a short liturgical

sentence; a part

of an anthem that
is reserved for single

voices.

versed, adj., familiar

with; conversant
with; steeped in;

proficient.

ver'sicle, n., a short
verse; esp. the litur-

gical short sen-
tences in which the
people respond to

the priest (as, Ver-
sicle : O Lord, open
Thou our lips. Re
spouse: And our
mouth shall show
forth Thy praise).

ver'sicolonr, ver'si-

color, adj. , varie-

gated; of many col-

ours.

ver'sicolonred. ver'si-

colored, adj., i.q.

vers i col our.

versification, n.,

poetry-writing; the
act of versifying.

ver'sifled, p.p., ver-

sify.

ver'sifler, n., one who
makes verses, esp.
poor ones.

vet'sify, v.i., to turn
into metrical writ-

ing; r.i., to compose
poetry.

ver'sifying, pr.p.,

versify.

ver'sion, «., a turn-

ing; translation;

special account.

verst, n., a Russian
measure of distance

(i,i56 yards).

ver'sns, prep., against
(leg.).



ersate

;^
teisate', adj., cun-
ning; tricky.

vert, ».«., to change
one's faith (colloq.);

n., the tincture

green (her.); a con-
vert to another
Jaith (colloq.); all

that p-QWs green
leaves in a forest,

and the right to
cut it (leg.).

ver'tebra, »., one of

the segments of the
backbone.

ver'tebrae, n., pi. of
vertebra.

ver'tebial, a4i-, pert,

to the vertebrae.

Vertebra'ta, »«., the
division of the ani-

mal kingdom dis-

tinguished by the
possession of a
spinal colunrm.

vertebrate, adj., pos-
sessing a spinal

colunui; n., one of

the Vertebrata.

vertebrate, v.t., to

cause to be back-
boned; to invigor-
ate.

ver'tebrated, adj., i.q.

vertebrate; P-P-,
vertebrate.

ver'tez, n., the turn-
ing point at the
summit; the apex;
crown of the head.

ver'tical, adj., pert,
to the vertex; pert,

to the crown of the
head; upright.

ver'tically, adv.,
upright; perpendic-
ularly.

ver'ticil, n., a whorl.
vertic'illate, adj.,

whorled.
vertig'inons, adj.,

giddy.
ver'tigo, n.

,
giddiness

.

ver'vain, «., a weedy
plant so named;
i.q. verbena.

verve, n., spirit; en-
thusiasm, as shown
in artistic or liter-

ary production.

vet'y, adj. , true; real

;

actual; adv., really;
in a high degree.

vesi'ca, n., a bladder;
cyst (Lot.).

Ved'ca pis'cis, n., a
fish-bladder, a name
given in art to the
pointed oval glory
within which a pic-

^
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torial representa-
tion or emblem was
painted or carved.

ves'ical, adj., rcl. to
the bladder.

ves'icant, adj. , blis-

tering; H., a blister.

ves'icate, v.t., to blis-

ter.

ves'ioated, p.p., ves-
icate.

ves'icating, pr.p., ves-
icate.

vesica'tion, n., blis-

tering.

vesicatory, adj., pro-
ducing a blister.

ves'iole, n., a small
cyst.

vesio'alar, adj., rel.

to, resembling, ves-

icles.

vesic'olate, adj., hav-
ing vesicles.

vesicnloos. adj., i.q.

vesiculate.

Ves'pa, n., a wasp;
hornet (Lot.).

ves'per, adj., rel. to

evening; n., the
evening star (Venus)

ves'peraU »> ^ book
containing the
chants used at ves-

pers.

ves'pers, ». pi., the
last but one of the
Day Hours or di-

vine offices.

ves'pertine. adj., rel.

to the evening;
opening or flying in

the evening, as
flowers, birds, etc.

ves'piary, n., a wasps'
nest.

ves'seU n., a hollow
receptacle to hold
liquid; a ship; a
duct or canal which
conveys blood, etc.;

a person viewed as

in receipt of bless-

ingspoured intohim
vest, «., a robe; dress;

a waistcoat; a close-

fitting body under-
garment; v./., to

robe; bestow power
or office on; confer
ownership; v.i., to
assume a robe; (with

the addition of in)

to come to.

Ves'ta, n., the Roman
goddess of the
hearth; a striking-

match.
ves'tal, adj., pert, to

Vesta; chaste; n.,

X

I:

e

V

V

VS-

b-

Tctoing

one of the Virgins
who kept the sacred
light in her temple
burning.

vested, p.p., vest;

adj., fixed without
contingency.

vestia'rian, adj., pert,

to vestments and
dress.

ves'tiary, n., i.q. ves-
tiarian.

vestib'olar, adj., rel.

to a vestibule.

ves'tibnle, «., a porch;
entrance - chamber;
anatomically, a con-
necting chamber,

vestib'olam, n., i.q.

vestibule (Lot.).

ves'tige, »., a trace;

footmark; an atro-
phied organ.

vesting, pr.p., vest.

vestment, n., a robe;
dress; garment.

ves'try, «., a room in

a church where the
clergy and others
robe; the collective

ratepayers of a
parish; their assem-
bly.

ves'tryman, n., a
member of vestry.

ves'tnre, **., clothing;
raiment.

vestured, adj., robed

.

Vesn'vian, adj., pert,

to Mt. Vesuvius;
volcanic; n., a fusee.

vetob, »., a bean-like
plant, much used
for forage.

veteran, adj., of old
standing; experi-

enced; n., an old
soldier or sailor;

one who has grown
old in any service

or employment.
veterina'rian, adj.,

rel. to veterinary
practice.

veterinary, adj., rel.

to the treatment of
diseases in animals;
n., a veterinary
surgeon,

ve'to, v.t., to forbid;

prohibit officially;

throw out a mea-
sure; m., the right of
vetoing; the act of

vetoing; a prohibi-
tion.

vetoed, p.p., veto.

ve'toer, n., one who
vetoes.

ve'toing, pr.p., veto.



vetoist

V

<^

F

.t

vetoist, n., i.g.

vetoer.

Tettn'ra, «., a four-

wheeled carriage
{Hal.).

vettnri'no, n., the
driver oj a vettura.

vex, v.i., to annoy;
harass; tease.

vexa'tioQ, «., the act

of vexing; disap-
pointment.

vexations, adj., an-
noying; disappoint-
ing.

vexa'tiously, adv., in

a vexatious way.
vexed, p.p., vex.

vex'er, n., one who
vexes.

vex'il, n., i.g. vexil-

lum.
vex'illar, adj., rel. to

a vexillum.
vex'illary, «., a stand-
ard-bearer.

vexilla'tion, tt., a
Roman army divi-

sion grouped under
one standard.

vexiriom, n., a Ro-
man military stan-
dard; large upper
petal of a papilion-

aceous flower; the
pennon sometimes
hung round a bish-
op's crozier; a
processional cross,

etc.

vex'ine, pr.p., vex.;

adj., i.g. vexatious.

Vi'a, "., a road; way.
In English use, the
word occurs in the
ablative (ftd), in

the sense of " by
the way of,"
" through " (fM.).

viabil'ity, ». , the state
of being viable.

vi'able, adj., able to
maintain life.

viaduct, )!., a road
supported on arches
and carried across a
valley or a depres-
sion in the country.

vi'al, n., a flask-

bottle. Also phial.

viam'eter, n., an
appliance for mea-
suring distance
travelled.

vi'and, n. , food ; meat

.

viat'ic, adj., rel. to a
journey.

viat'icnm, n., the last

Sacrament. (This
use of the word is

Co
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developed from the
original Lxii. mean-
ing of provisions
for a magistrate or
ambassador setting
out on a journey.)

via'tOT, H., a traveller

(Lat.).

vibrant, adj., vibrat-

ing; resounding.
vi'brate, v.i., to oscil-

late; quiver.

vi'biated, p.p., vi-

brate.

vi'bratile, adj., tend-
ing to vibrate.

vibrating, pr.p., vi-

brate.

vibra'tion, «., the act

of vibrating; reso-

nance.
vi'brative, adj., i.g.

vibratory.

vi'bratory, adj., mak-
ing vibrations.

vibnr'nnm, «., the
Guelder-rose and
kindred plants.

vic'ar, «., a deputy.
Theoretically, the
priest or curate of a
parish is the rector,

but many parishes

were formerly ap-
propriated by the
religious houses,
which corporately
became the rector
in each case, and
put in a perpetual
curate as the rec-

tor's deputy or
Vicar. In France
and Belgium the
priest of the parish

is the Cur6 (our
curate) and his as-

sistant is styled

Vicaire. In England
we have the strange
inversion of Vicar
and (assistant) Cu-
rate.

vic'arage, »., the
benefice or the resi-

dence of a vicar.

vica'rial, adj., pert.

to a vicar and a
vicar's tithes.

vica'riate, n., the
office, and tenure
of oflice, of a vicar.

vica'rions, adj., in

substitution; done
by deputy.

vica'riously, adv., by
deputy.

vice, "., a fault; evil

habit; a clamp for

firmly holding in its

^'

vicliiu

place anything thai

has to be workis
upon. The word )^

also used as a prtfix

= in place of;

deputy.
Vi'ce, a Lai. ablative
= in place of.

vice-admiral, «., an
admiral of the s'-

cond rank; the iicxi

,v n to a full admiral,
vo *r-i vice-cAa/r'man, »i., a

y ueputy cliairniati.

V , vice-cham'berlain, »i
.

.

t ~J- a deputy chamb r-

.V lain.

vj3. vice-chan'cellor, n., a

i_jp chancellor's deputy.
, T vice-con'sul, «., a

consul's deputy.
vicege'rency, «., th'

office, and tenure ( f

office, of a vice-

gerent.

vicege'rent, n., one
who is deputed t"

exercise author i t y
in another's name.

vic'enary, adj., con-
taining twenty.

vicen'nial, adj., pert,
to a period of

twenty years.

vice-pres'ident, n.,onr
who ranks after a
president.

vioe-prla'clpal, ».,
tne second in com-
mand of an institu-

tion presided over
by a principal.

vice-re'gal, adj., pert

.

to a viceroy.

vice'roy, n., the kiiiR's

deputy in a subjcrt

or united country.
viceroy'alty, n., the

office or jurisdiction

of a viceroy.

vi'ce ver'sa, adverbi.Tl

plirase = ex.ictly in

the reverse way.
vic'inage, n., neigh-
bourhood.

vlo'inal, adj., neigh-
bouring.

Khj. vicin'ity, «., neiglv
^^, bourhood; proxim-

:4

ilv.

de-vic'ions, adj.,

praved; faulty.

vic'iously, adv., in a
vicious way.

vic'ionsness, «., the
state of being vi-

cious.

vicil'dtode. n..change
vic'tim, n., a sacrifice;

a person suffering



victimize

.^

V̂
r

V

from cruelty, op-
pression, misior-
tune, etc.

vlo'timise, v./., to

make a viciim of;

to make to suffer;

to cheat.

Tic'timlzed, p.p., vic-

timize.

Tio'timizing, pf.p.,

victimize.

vio'tor, «., a con-
queror (Lat.).

Victo'ria, victo'ria,n.,

victory (Lot.); aii

open, light carriage;
a variety of water-
lily.

Victo'ilan, «i/., pert,

to Victoria (the

place name) or the
era of Queen Vic-
toria.

iotorine', «., a lady's

small boa.
Tioto'riotlS, ad;., con-
quering.

yicto'rioosly, adv., in

a victorious way.
vio'tory, n., triumph;
success in battle.

Tiot'nal, v.t., to sup-
ply with food. Stt
victuals.

vicfnailed, p.p., vict-

ual.

Tict'naller, n., a
licensed inn-keeper,
who is supposed to

provide food as well
as drink.

viofoallinK. pr.p.,
victual; «., a vict-

ualler's trade.

Tict'nals, n. pi., food;
eat.Tbles.

Ticn'na, n., a kind of

llama, noted for its

fleece.

vi'de, v. I., imperative
mood = see (La/.).

Tidelicet, iu^v.,namely
(Lai.).

Tidette', n., .}. ved-
ette.

vie, v.t., to engage in

rivalry.

vied, p.p., vie.

Visonese', adj., pert,
to Vienna and its

inhabitants; n., a
native of Vienna.

view, »., sight; scen-
ery; the act of see-
ing; an opinion; a
picture.

viewed, p.p., view.
view'er, «., one who
views.

view'ing. pr.p., view.

W^

y
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W' viewless, adi., with-
out a view.

vig'il, «., a watching;
the eve of a feast.

Vig'ilance, n., watch-
fulness; wariiiess.

vigilant, ad\., watch-
ful; vigilant.

vig'ilantly, adv., wa-
rily; with vigilance.

vignette', «., a photo-
graph or engraving
not enclosed in

a border; a pic-

ture of the head
and bust; v.t., to
make a vignette of.

vig'orons, adi., full

of energy or health.

V .r- vig^oiondy, adv., in a^ ' " vigorous way.
vig'onr, »»., strength;
energy; robust
health.

Vik'ing, M., a pirate

from the fjords or
viks of Scandinavia.
(Another explana-
tion of the name
connects it with
Dig » war.)

vile, adj., worthless;

y ,
depraved.

V. vile'ly, adv., in a vile

^ V way.

y vile'ness, n.,thequal-

V Co i'y °^ being vile.

V. vl'ler, ad)., comp. of

fv^ vile.

Vr vi'lest, adj., super, of
. vile.

VJV-H> Tilillca'tion, «., the
'-^ act or effect of

^v vilifying.

V/^.« vU'ifled, p.p., vilify.

V V. viriflei, «., one who
I >tv 1 vilifies.

Vs/ V virify,»./., to slander;

defame; take away
r-vj the character of.

VV^ vil'ifying, pr.p.,

. ^ vilify.

Vi vil'la, «., a country
estate (,Lai.)\ a sub-
urban house, de-
tached or semi-
detached, with a
certain amount of

farden.
_ . lage, «., a small

settlement or com-
mimity in the

^ country.

\S I vil'lager.M., a dweller
in a village.

\J^ vil'lain, «., a worth-
less person; a
scoundrel; formerly,
a serf under feudal
conditions.

Tine

\

Vr—

<^

^>rr

i.

c:.

viriainoos, adj., ras-

cally; scoundrelly;
vile.

vil'lainously, adv., in

a villainous way.
villainy, «., deprav-
ity; wickedness.

villat'ic, adj., pert, to
a villa.

virieiuage, n., the
system of serfdom;
condition of a serf.

vil'li, n. pi., hairs;
hairy growth on
plants.

virions, adj., covered
with villi.

vim, n., force (a

newly-coined collo-

quialism).

vim'inal, adj., pert.
to vine shoots.

vimin'eons. adj., i.q.

viminal.

vina'ceous, adj., pert.
to vines and grapes;
like grapes in colour.

vinaigrette', »., a per-
forated box con-
taining aromatic
salts.

vincibil'ity, n., the
stats of being vin-
cible.

vln'cible, adj., able to
be conquered.

vin'culum, n., a tie;

bond (Lat.).

vin'dicable, adj., able
to be vindicated.

vln'dicate, v. <., to de-
fend; to prove the
justice or truth of;

to justify.

vin'dicated, p.p., vin-
dicate.

vin'dicating, pr.p.,
vindicate.

vindloa'tion, n., the
act or result of
vindicating.

vin'dioative, adj.,

vindicating.

vin'dloator, m., one
who vindicates.

vin'dicatory, adj.,
justifying.

vmdio'tive, adj., re-

vengeful.

vindictively, adv., in

a vmdicUva way.
vindio'tivenass, i.,tb8
quality of being
vindictive.

vine, n., the plant
which Broduces
grapes. (The name
is common to other
varieties of climb-
ing plants.)

»i*-li7«*



vine-clad

On-

vine'-clad, adj., cov-
ered with vines.

vin'egar, n., wine
allowed to turn
sour; also the acid

product of malt
liquors.

vi'nery, «., a house in

which grapes are
cultivated.

vine'yard, n., land on
which vines are cul-

tivated.

vi'noQS, adj., pert, to

wine; addicted to

wine.
Tin'tage, «., the time
of gathering the
grapes for wine; the

crop; the wine of a
particular year.

vin'tagei, «., one who
gathers in the vin-

tage.

viat'nei, «., a wine-
seller.

vi'ny, adj., like a
vine; full of vines.

viol, «., the family
name of the violin,

violoncello, etc.;

specifically, the
bass-viol.

vi'ola, «., the tenor
violin; a plant
genus.

vi'olable, adj., able

to be violated.

Tiola'ceous, a^f;
. ,
per t

.

to violets.

violate, v.t., to
break ; transgress;
ravish.

violated, p.p., vio-

late.

vi'olaUng, pr.p., vio-

late.

viola'tion, «., the act

of violating.

vi'olator, »., one who
violates.

vi'olenoe, h . , the state
or quality of being
violent; fury; bru-
tality.

vi'olent, adj., furious;

vehement; impetu-
ous.

vi'olently, adv., in a
violent way.

violes'cent, adj., with
a violent ting-.

vi'olet, 'I., a plant of

the Viola kind; the
rolour of the same.

violin', M., a wooden
musxal instrument,
having four strings
and played with a
bow.
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*-J violin'ist, «., a player
M ^, on a violin

.

^^ vi'olist, n., a player

I j^~-t^. on the viol.
"J- ,«Cs^ violoncel'list, n., a
"^ ^s '0. player on the

( ^^-iy- violoncello.

"^^vi^X^violoncel'lo, n., a
"" ^^ '"' four-itringed bass

instrument, played
with a bow and
held between the

1 /^-^ knees.
^^ violo'ne, n., the

diiubie-bass (rnvt^.).

vi'per, n., a poi-otious

snake; a venomous
person.

,. vi'peiine, adj., pert,

to, resembling, a
viper.

vi'perons, adj., ven-
. v., omous.
v/^^ viia'go, M., a violent,

noisy woman.
vires'cent, adj., be-

vislbly

\

w

V
c^ coming green.

V vir'gate, «., an old
land-measure; adj.,

^ wand-like; straight.

\t vitger, n., i.q. verger.

^ / Virgil'ian, adj., pert,

to Vergil, the great

Latin poet. Also
« Vergilian.

V^ vir'gia, n., one who is

J, and has always re-

mained chaste; a
maiden; supremely,
the Blessed Virgin
Mary; adj., chaste;

n maidenly; pure.

V vir'ginal, adj., pert.

J to, resembling, a

p
^-^ virgin.

v-y virgin'ity, «., the
/i state of being vir-

c>. .1 gin; maidenhood.
1 vir'go, n., a virgin

c>. '„ (Lai.).

i_y^ vir'gulate, a(//.,likea

. ^ small wand.
VXl virid'ity, n., green-

. ^ .1. ness.

^s/j vir'ile, adj., manly;
masculine; vigorous

.

K.y viril'ity, «., manli-
ness; masculine
character.

virtu', «., the skill of

an artist; a work of

art; a curio. Also

VvcrtM.
> virtual, adj., essen-

tially, though not

V
actually, so and so.

,. vir'tually,(wiv., essen-

tially, though not
actually; to all in-

tents and purposes.

^y

\

\

<J

vir'tue, n., goodnf?>s;
merit; purity; essen-
tial spirit.

virtuo'so, «., an ex-
pert in aa art;

specifically, a fine

player on a musical
instrument.

vir'tuous, adj., good;
pure.

vir'tuously, adv., in a
virtuous way.

vir'tuousness, «., the
state or quality of
being virtuous.

virulence, n., the
state or quality of
being virulent.

vir'ulent, adj. , ven-
omous; bitter; spite-

o.v/^ ful.

oY' Virulently, aiu., in a
virulent way.

vi'rus, n., poison
{Lot.); poisonous

,
matter.

. VD vis, n., power (/.«/.).

, v.. vi'sa, v.<., i.q. vist.

VjP'/i vi'saed, ^./>., visa.
I V3 vis'age, «., counlen-

, / ance.
Vo vis-d-vis', adv., face
'v; to face; «., an op-

. posite neighbour.
Vo< vis'cera, n. pL, en-

. y trails; bowels.

Wf vis'ceral, adj., pert.
to viscera.

Vp vis'cid, adj., stiikv;
.1 glutinous.

Vp viscid'ity,n.,thestate
or quality of being

. J. viscid,

vij—p viscos'ity, «., the
.1. state or quality of

.V being viscous.
V—^ vis'count, «., a titled

person ranking be-
tween an earl and a

.y baron.
V—^_^ vis'coontess, n., km.

of viscount,

vis'cous, «<//., i.g. \i?-

cid.

V vis^', «., the roii-

,/• firniation of a p.i-s-

port; v.t., to rn-

dorse a pass pi n t

. .j,_^ after examuiatioii.
<^ Vish'nu, «., the se-

cond in rank of the
. three Hindu deities.

V>i>\ . visibility, «., the
state of being vis

ibie.

V^ ' vis'ible, adj., able to

S. be seen; within
sieht; apparent.

V» Vis'ibly, adv., in a

V visible way.

Vn n



Visigoth

S

V^

^

^
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Vis'igoth, n., one of

the Visigoths, a
division ot the
Goths which settled

in France and Spain.
Visigoth'ic, adj., pert,

to Visigoths.

Ti'sion, »>., the act or
power of seeing; a
dream; an appari-

tion; prophetic
sight.

Ti'sionariness, n., the

quality of being
visionary.

vi'siouary, adj., given
to dreaming; imag-
inative; unreal; n.,

one who indulges in

fanciful schemes.
vis'it, V.'., to go to

see a person or to

stay in a place; to

punish; to inspect;

n., the act of calling

on a person; a stay
in a place; inspec-

tion.

Tis'itable, adj., able

to be visited.

visitant, n., i.q. visi-

tor.

Tisita'tion, n., the act

of visiting; a visit of
official inspection;

punishment; chas-
tisement.

visite', n., a light,

outdoor feminine
costume, which was
the mode in the
early part of the
19th cent.

Tis'ited, p.p., visit.

vis'itioK, pr.p., visit.

vis'itor, n., one who
visits in any sense;

specifically, a per-

son authorized to

visit a college or
church, etc., for the
purpose of official

inspection.

Tisito'iial, adj., pert,

to an official visitor.

vis'or, viis'oi, *>., the
open work in the
front of a helmet.

Tis'ored, Tiz'ored,<xi; .

,

fuurnished with a
visor.

vis'ta, n., a view.
visual, tdj., pert, to
vision or sight.

visual'ity, n., the
quality of being
visual.

vis'nalize, v.<. , to form
a mental picture
of.

V

^
^

t
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vi'taU tidj., pert, to

life; essential.

vi'talism, n., the
theory that life

owes its origin to

a vital, as distinct

from a chemical or
materia!, principle.

vi'talist, n., a believer

in vitalism.

vital'ity, n., the state

01 quality of being
vital; living power.

vitaliza'tion, n., the

act of vitalizing;

state of being vital-

ized.

vi'talize, v.t., to put
life into.

vitalized, p.p., vital-

ize.

vi'talizer, n., one who,
that which, vital-

izes.

vi'talizinK, pr.p., vi-

talize.

vi'tally, a^., in a
viial way or sense.

vi'tala, »«. pi., the

vital parts of an
animal organism
{i.e., on which life

depends, as the
heart, limgs, etc.).

vi'tiate, v.t., to cor-

rupt; debase.

vi'tiated, p.p., viti-

ate.

Vi'tiatine, pr.p., vi-

tiate.

vitia'tion, n., the act

or effect of vitiat-

ing.

vit'icaltnre. n., the
cultivation 01 the
vine.

vit'reons, »dj., pert,

to glass; glassy.

vitiM'c«no«, n., the
state of becoming
vitreous.

vitres'oent, tdj., be-

coming vitreous.

vitres'oible, adj., vit-

rifiable.

vitrifac'tioD, »., the
act or effect of

vitrifying.

vit'riilable, »dj., able
to be vitrified.

vitriflca'tion, n., i.q.

vitrifaction.

vit'rified, p.p., vitrify;

adj., glazed.

vit'rilbnn, adj., of a
glassy appearance.

vit'rify, v.t., to turn
into glass; to glaze;

•.«., to become
glassy. V

TiYidly

vifrifying, pr.p., vit-

rify.

, vit'riol, M., sulphuric
acid.

. vit'riolate, v.t. , to con-
vert into a sulphate.

vit'iiolated, p.p., vit-

riol ate.

vit'riolating, pr.p.,
vitriol ate.

vitriola'tion, n., the
act or effect of

vitriolating.

vitrioric, adj., pert,
to vitriol; like vit-

riol.

- vit'iiolizable, adj.,

able to be vit-

riolized.

vitrioliza'tiQn, n., i.q.

vitriolation.

vit'riolize, v.t. and ».,

i.q. vilriolate.

vit'riolized, p.p., vit-

riol ize.

vit'riolizinE, pr.p.,
vitriolize.

vit'oliue. adj:, pert,

to a calf and veal;

like veal or a calf.

Titn'peiate, v.i., to
abuse; revile.

vita'perated, p.p.,
vituperate.

vita'peiating, pr.p.,

vituperate.

vitopera'tion, n., the
act of vituperating;
abuse; reviling.

vita'peiative, adj.,

abusive; reviling.

vitn'peiator, n., one
who vituperates.

viva'ce, «^v., in a
lively manner;
quickly (mus.).

viva'oiotis, adj., live-

ly; sprightly.
' vtra'ciously, adv., in

a vivacious way.
Tiva'ctoosness, n., i.q.

vivacity.

vivac'ity, «., liveli-

ness; sprightliness.

viTa'iiom, »., a place
where live animals

._ are kept.
viv'ary, «., i.q. viva-
rium.

Ti'va To'oe, adv.,
orally; adj., oral.

Tives, n. pi., an ear
disease, esp. in
horses.

Tiv'id, adj., with a
look of life; exceed-
ingly bright; real-
istic.

Tiv'idly, adv., in a
vivid way.
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vividness, n., the
quality of being
vivid.

viviflca'tion, n., the
act or result of
vivifying.

vivified, p.p., vivify.

viv'iJy, f.i., to put life

into; animate.
viv'ilying, pr.p., viv-

ify.

vivip'arous, adj.,

bringing forth liv-

ing offspring.

vivisec'tion, n., dis-

section of the living
body.

viv'iseotor, n., one
who practises vivi-

section.

vix'en, «., a female
fox; a termagant
woman.

vix'enish, adj., like a
vixen.

viz'ard, n., a mask.
vizier', >i., a high
Mohammedan state

official.

vizisr'ate, n., the
office of a vizier.

via'or, «., i.q. visor.

viz'ored, «<//., having
a viz.'ir.

vocable, n., a
word

.

vocab ulary, «., a list

of words in alpha-
betical order.

vocab'nlist, n., the
maker of a vocabu-
lary.

VO'cal, adj., pert, to

the voice and utter-

ance.

vocario. adj., pert, to,

containing, vowels.
vo'calism, n., i.q.

vocalization.

vo'calist. If., a singer.

vocal'ity, n., the qual-

ity of being vocal;
the quality of vow-
els.

vooaliza'tion, n., the
act of vocalizing.

vo'calize, v.t., to make
vocal; to form or
utter with the
mouth; to add vow-
el points to (in a
language, such as
Hebrew, which has
only consonantal
letters); v.i., to give
utterance.

vocalized, p.p., vo-
calize.

vocalizing, pr.p.,
vocalize.

X.
p.p..

pr.p..

Co

l^

vo'cally, n. , ill a vocal
way; oraJly; with
the voice.

vocation, n., a call-

ing, esp. in the
sense of a Divine
call; a profession;
career.

vocative, adj., pert,
to calling; n., the
vocative case, so
named from its be-
ing used in direct
addresses.

vociferate, v.t. and
«'., to shout out;
bawl.

vociferated,
vociferate.

vociferating,
vociferate.

vociferation, n., the
act of vociferating.

vociferous, ad/. ,\oud;

bawling.
vociferously, adv., in

a vociferous way.
vogue, n., fashion;

prevailing use.

voice, «., sound pro-

duced bythe mouth;
the spoken word;
a sound like a
human voice; suf-

frage, or share in

voting, etc.; a re-

sonant vocal note;
tone; a verb-form
distinguishing be-
tween active and
passive; v.l., to give
expression to; to

adjust and regulate
the tone ot an
organ pipe.

voiced, p.p., voice.

voice'less, adj., with-
out a voice; silent.

Voic'ing, pr.p., voice;

n., the act of regu-
lating the tone of
an organ pipe.

void, adj., empty;
useless; invalid;

without effect; v.t.,

to make invalid; to
excrete; n., empty
space.

void'able, adj., able
to be voided.

void'ance, n., void-

ing; Slate of being
void or vacant, esp.

the vacancy of a

benefice.

void'ed, p.p., void.

void'er, «., one who,
that which, voids.

void'ing, pr.p., void.

void'ness, n., the

state or Quality (

being void.

, ^*^ vo'lant, adj., flying
v/ \_= Volapuk', n., an art

licial universal lat

guage.the inventio
of Johann M.Schle
(i87<?).

vol'atile, adj., quid
I y evaporating; gaj
fickle.

volatility, n., th
quality or state c

being volatile.

vol'atilizablo, adj
able to be volati]
ized.

volatiliza'tion, n., th
act or effect fl

volatilizing.
'

vol'atilize, v.t., t

make to evaporatt
v.i., to evaporate.

volatilized, p.p
volatilize.

;

volatilizing, pr.p
volatilize.

I

volcaTi'ic, adj., per
, --:—v_p t'' volcanoes.V^l volcanic'ity, «., H

quality of bein

, ^_^_^ volcanic.

^j^^vol'canist, n., M
who investigaK
volcanic pherM

^ mena.
^

^s/^~^. volcan'i^, »«., ij

p volcanicity.

k/^^ vol'canize, v.t.,

expose to volcan
heat.

volca'no, «., an opei

ing in the eartll

crust through whii
molten lava is eje(

ed or, in the case
an extinct volcai
has at some tl

been ejected.

vole, n., a fi<

mouse.
vol6e', n., a rush
musical notes {Ft

volita'tion, n., fligj

voli'tion, n., an ac
will; will-power.

vol'itive, adj., I
to the will.

volks'raad, n..

Orange State's

islative assembl;

vol'ley, «., a sin

taneous dischs

of DTUssiles; the
mediate return <

tennis-ball whili

is in flight; v.t.j

discharge in a V
ley; to return

'

tennis-ball while I

01

!^

cr
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flight; v.i., to be
discharged or to
sound together; to

y^ volley at tennis.

.>\^ vol'leyed.^.^., volley.

Vj volleying, Pr.p-, vol-

ley.

^^ volt, «., a quick
movement to avoid
a thrust in fencing;

unit of electromo-
i' -1 live force.

j^ ^ VOlta'ic,arf;., galvanic

V.^-^ Voltair'ism, «., the
i^"^ scepticism of Vol-
-^*- taira.

V <r~N vortaism, »., galvan-

1 /T
''*'"•

Ki U-r-^ voltam'etei, «., an
apparatus for mea-
suring the force of

, _. an electric current.

W J Toi'taplast, »., a bat-
T» tery used in the

electrotype process.

vol'tatype, n., electro-

type.
voitigeni',n.,avault-
er; tumbler; an ir-

regular sort of

French rifleman.

volnbil'ity, n., the
quality of being
voluble.

vol'uble, »dj., glib;

talkative.

vol'ably, adv., in a
voluble way.

hvol'mne, n., sheets or
pages bound up
together to make
one book; a book; a
coil; bulk; content;

^ strength of sound.

S. vol'timed, adj., con-

^ volute; bulky.
Tolnmefrio, (M;.,pert.

to the measure-
ment of the volume
of gases.

vola'minotis, adj.,

bulky; containing
many volumes.

vorontarily, ado., o{

, one's own free will.

KjT vol'uiitary, «<i/.,done

of one's own free

will; n., an organ

/r^ solo.

V/f
"" vol'ontftTyism, n., the

principle of refusing
State aid to religious

or educational in-

, stitutions.

^j?-^ volunteer'. »., one
•' who offers his ser-

vices gratuitously;
v.t., to offer; pro-

pose; v.i., to offer

oneself for doing

^3

C-<S>

fS-

V

^

anything; to under-
take.

volonteered'. p.p.,
volunteer.

volunteer'ine, pr.p.,

volunteer; »., ser-

vice as a volunteer.

volnpt'nary, adj . ,
per t

.

to luxury; n., one
addicted to luxury
and self-indulgence.

volapt'nooa. adj.,

pert, to sensual or
sensuous pleasures.

volupt'noosly, adv., in

a voluptuous way.
volapt'aoomesB, n.,

the state of beitig

voluptuous.
volute, adj., spiral;

n., a classical archi-

tectural ornantent
curved like a scroll;

akind of gasteropod

.

voln'ted, adj., having
a volute.

volution, n., i.q. con-
volution.

vom'it, n., matter
thrown up from the
stomach; an emetic;
v.t., to throw up
from the stomach;
v.t., to be sick.

vom'ited, p.p., vomit.
vom'iting, pr.p., vom-

it; n., sickness.

vomitive, adj., caus-

ing vomiting; emet-
ic.

vom'ito, «., yellow
fever (Spanish).

vomitory, adj., i.q.

vomitive; n., an
emetic.

vomitori'tion, n.,

retching.

vora'cions, adj.,

greedy; with a huge
appetite.

voia'oiously, adv., in

a voracious way.
VOiao'ity, n., greedi-

VOl'tes. n., a whirl-

pool; whirling mo-
tion.

vor'ticaU adj., pert,

to a vortex.

vor'tically, adv., in a
vortical way.

VOl'ticeU »., a bell-

animalcule.

votaress, n., fem. of
votary.

vo'tary, n., one vowed
to another person,
a deity, a study,
etc.; adj., votive.

vote, n., a written or

b
\

\
b.

^
^

>

u°

spoken assent; v.l.,

to grant; v.i., to
give a vote.

voted, p.p., vote.

vo'ter, n., one who
possesses or exer-
cises the vote.

vo'ting, pr.p., vote;

n., votes collec-

tively.

vo'tive, adj., given in

performance of a
vow.

vo'tively, adv., in a
votive way.

vouch, v.t. and «., to
confirm; support.

vouched, p.p., vouch.
vouchee', »., one who

is called upon to

defend a legal title.

vonoh'er, «., one who
vouches; an attest-

ing document, etc.;

the calling in of a
vouchee.

vouch'ing, pr.p.,

vouch.
vouchor, n., i.q.

voucher (in the legal

sense)

.

vouchsafe', v.t., to

grant; condescend
(to do or give).

vouchsafed', P-P-,
vouchsafe.

vouchsafe'ment, n.,

an act of con-
descension; the
favour granted.

vouchsafing, pr.p.,

vouchsafe.

vonssoir', «., a wedge-
shaped stone in an
arch.

vow, n., a solemn
pledge; v.t., to

pledge; promise;
v.i., to declare.

vowed, p.p., vow.
vow'el, n., an open
soiuid as distin-

guished from a con-
sonant; the letter

which names each
vowel

.

vow'eliie, v.t., i.q.

vocalize in the
sense of adding
vowel points.

vow'elled, adj., hav-
ing vowels.

voirer, n., one who
vows.

vow'ing, pr.p., vow.
vox hnma'na, n., a
reed-stop on the
organ bearing some
likeness to the hu-
man voice.



^

Tox popali

vox pop'ali, Lat.

phrase =» the popu-
lar voice.

voy'age, n., a journey
by water; v.t., to

traverse; v.i., to go

^ by water. [age.

'v^ voy'aged, p.p., voy-
' voy'ager, n., one who

voyages.
voyageut', «., a fur-

trader; a Canadian
boatman (Fr.).

voy'aging, pr.p., voy-

^,.

s

Vij^r' vraisemblance', n.,

^^\^_jO appearance of truth;
^^, plausibility (Ff.).

* Valca'nian, adj., pert,

to Vulcan and me-
tallurgy ; also to
Vulcanism.

Volcan'io, adj., i.q.

Vulcanian.
Vnrcanist, n., one
who holds the Plu-
tonic theory of rock
formation.

vurcanite, n., rubber
vulcanized.
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vnlcaniza'tion, n., the
act or effect of vul-

canizing.

vulcanize, v.i., to

treat rubber with
sulphur at a high
temperature.

vnl'canized, p.p., vul-

. canize.

vulcamzlng, pr.p.,
vulcanize.

Turgar, adj., bel. to

the people; vernacu-
lar; common; low;
unrefined.

vulga'rian, «., a rich

person with un-
refined manners.

Turgarism, »., coarse-

ness; vulgarity;

mode of expression
not in good literary

taste.

vnlgar'ity, n., the
state or quality of

being vulgar;coarse-

iiess

.

vnl'garize, v.t., to
make vulgar; de-
base.

^

\

Tying

vol'garized, p.p., vul-

garize.

vargarizing, pr.p.,

vulgarize.

vol'gaily, adv., in a
vulgar way; com-
monly.

Vul'gate, «., the Lat.
version of the Sa-

cred Scriptures
made by St. Jerome
in the 4th cent.

Tulneiabirity, «., the
state of being vul-

nerable.

vul'nerable, adj., able

to be wounded; not
proof against attack

vurneraiy, adj., heal-

ing; »., a remedy
for wounds.

val'pine, adj., pert,

to foxes; fox-like;

crafty.

vul'ture, «., a large

bird of prey so
named.

vul'turine, adj., pert,

to vultures.

vy'ing, pr.p., vie.
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wab'ble, v.i., i'.?.

wobble.
wab'bled, p.p., wab-
ble.

wab'bling, pr.p.,v/a.h-

ble.

wack'e, «., the Ger-
man equivalent for

trap-rock.

wad, «., soft material
used for stuffing;

tow rammed into a

gun to keep the
powder in; v.l., to

use as a wad; l<.

stuff with a wad.
wadded, p.p., wad.
wad'ding, pr.p., wad;

H., material for

stuffing.

wad'die, v.i., to walk
with a goose-like
movemeiit; n., a

walking from side

to side.

waddled, p.p., wad-
dle.

wad'dler, )i., one who
waddles.

wad'dling, pr.p.,

waddle.
wade, t'.t., to walk
through water; v.l.,

to cross by wading.
wa'ded, p.p., wade.
wa'der, «., one who
wades.

wa'ders, ". />/., water-
proof stockings used
in fishing.

wa'ding, pr.p., wade.
wa'dy, "., a water-
course.

wa'fer, n., a very thin
piece of paste, usei!

for various pur-
poses; esp. the thin
disc for the Euchar-
ist; v.t., to sral up
with a wafer.

wa'fercd, p.p., wafer.
waferiag, pr.p., wa-

fer.

waffle, n., a cake
made with batter.

waft, v.t., to carry or
send with a wuid.

waft'age, n., wafting:
distance waft'-Hl.

waft'ed, p.p., waft.
waft'er, «., one who,
that which, wafts.

^

n

waft'ing, pr.p., waft.

wag, «., the act of

wagging; a funny
fellow; t).*. and »., to

shake or nod back-
wards and forwards.

wage, v.t., to carry on
(a war or battle); to

hazard; «., pay of

a servant.

waged, p.p., wage.
wa'ger, «., a bet; v.t.

and i., to bet.

wagered, />./>., wager.
wa'geier, «., one who
wagers

.

wagering, pr.p.,

wager

.

wa'ges, «. pt., wage.
(This form is more
commonly used
than wage.)

wagged, p.p., wag.
wag'gery, n., drollery;

playful joking.

wagging, pr.p.,

wag.
wag'gish, adj., drdl;
playful.

waggishly, adv., in a
waggish way.

wag'gle.v.t. and*., to

shake from side to

side.

wag'gled, p.p., wag-
gle.

wag'gling, pr.p.,

waggle.
waging, pr.p., wage.
wag'on, waggon, ».,

a large cart; a truck

on a railway.

wag'onage, «., wag-
ons collectively;

charge ior freight

on wagons.
wag'oner, waggoner,
n., a wagon-Uriver.

wagonette', «., a

light carriage.

wagtail, "., a bird

so named.
Waha'bi, n., a mem-
ber of the Arabian
sect founded by
Abd-el-Wahab.

wail, «., a lost thing;

a stray.

wail, v.t. and •'., to
lament; n., a cry in

lament.
wailed, p.p., wail.

^^

J-

•>'

wail'er, »., one who
wails.

wail'ing, pr.p., wail;

n., loud lamenta-
tion.

wain, n., a wagon.
wain'scot, n., panel-

ling of a wall; v.t.,

to cover with panel-

ling.

wain'scotted. p.p.,
wainscot.

wain'scotting, pr.p.,

wainscot; n,, panel-

ling-

waist, «., the part of

tJje body immedi-
ately above the
hips; the middle.

waist'band,n., a belt.

waist'coat, «., a vest.

wait, v.i., to be in a
state of expectancy;
to stand still; to
serve at a table; to
attend on someone;
v.t., to await; «.,

sing, of waits.

wait'ed, p.p., wait.

wait'er, n., one who
waits in any sense,

esp. who serves at

table.

waiting, pr.p., wait;

adj., serving at

table; «., a waiter's

calling.

waiting-maid, »., a
female attendant.

waitress, «., fem. of

waiter.

waits, n. pi., open-air
singers who per-

form at Christmas.

waive, v.t., to coii-

cede; resign one's
claim to.

waived, p.p., waive.

waiv'er, n., voluntary
renouncement of a
right or claim (leg.).

waiving, ^r.^. .waive.

wake, v.t., to rouse
out of sleep; v.i., to

be awake; to arise

from sleep; n., the
track of a vessel,

etc.; a vigil for the
dead.

waked, p.p., wake.
wake'hil, adj., sleep-

less; vigilant.
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wake'fnlly, adv., in a
wakeful way.

wakc'!alaes3, «., the
state of being wake-
ful.

wa'ken, v.t. and t.,

i.q. wake.
wa'kenod, p.p., wak-
en.

wa'kener, n., one
who wakens.

wa'kening, pr.p.,
waken

.

wa'ker, aJ/., on the
watch; vigilant.

wa'king, ^r.^., wake.
Walden'ses, n., the
name of the follow-
ers of Peter Waldo,
a Piedmontcse Pro-
testant preacher
who founded a
sect c. 1170.

wale, ft., the scar or
mark produced by a
blow with a whip,
etc.; V.I., to scar.

waled, p.p., wale.

Walhal'la, «., i.q.

Valhalla.

walk, v.»., to move at
a pace slower than
trotting or running;
to talce walking
exercise; to conduct
oneself;!/. <.,to make
to walk; to travel
over; n., a move-
ment slower than
trotting or running;
an act of walking; a
place to walk in; a
manner of life.

walked, p.p., walk.
walk'er, «., one who
walks.

: walk'ing, pr.p., walk.
walk'ing-stick, n., a
stick used as a help
in walking.

wall, »., a defence
round an enclosure;
the side of a house
or a room; v.t., to
furnish with a wall;

to protect.

wal'laby, n., a species
of kangaroo.

Walla'obian, aij.,

pert, to Wallachia;
n., a native of
Wallachia.

walled, P-P-, wall;

ad]., fortified.

walt'er, n., a wall-
builder.

wal'let, »., a satchel;

bag.
wall'-eye, «., an eye
with a white iris.

>0
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wall'-eyed, «ii/., hav-
ing a wall-eye.

wall'flower, «., a
fragrant fi )wer so
named.

waU'-fruit, n., culti-

vated fruit grown
against a wall.

wail'ing, pr.p., wall.

Walloon', ad)., rel. to

the Walloons (of

Flanders) and to
the Walloon lan-
guage.

wal'lop, v.i., to make
a bubbling noise
(said of anything
boiling); v.t., to

thrash; n., a thrash-
ing.

walloped, p.p., wal-
lop.

walloping, pr.p.,

wallop; H., a beat-

ing.

wal'low, v.i., to roll

in mud; to revel in

vice.

wal'lowed, p-p., wal-
low.

wal'lower, n., one
who wallows.

wallowing, pr.p.,

wallow.
wair-paper, «., paper
lumg on walls.

wal'nut, n., a tree,

its wood, and its

fruit so named.
walrus, «., a tusked
marine mammal.

waltz, n., a variety
of dance; waltz
music; V.I., to dance
a waltz.

waltzed, ^.^., waltz.

waltz'ing, pr.p.,

waltz.

wam'ble, v.t., to feel

symptoms of nau-
sea; to rumble in-

ternally; to roll.

warapee', »., a
Chinese fruit.

wam'pnm, n., the N.
Amer. name for

beads made of shells

and used to dec-
orate a belt or for

barter.

wan,ad/.,pale;sickly;
v.i., to become wan

.

wand, n., a rod.

wau'der, v.J
.

, to stray

;

rumble; become
light-headed.

wandered, p.p., wan-
der.

waa'derer, «., one
who wanders.

.^

c/^

v^

wan'dering, pr.p.,

wander.
wane, v.i., to grow
less; to decline; «.,

a growing less, esp.

to the diminuiiDn
of the moon's
brightness.

waned, p.p., wane.
wanghee', n., a bam-
boo cane.

wa'ning, pr.p., wane;
adj., on the wane.

wan'ly, adv., in a
sickly way.

wan'ued, p.p., wan.
wan'ness, n., the

state of being wan.
wan'ning, pr.p., wan,
want, "., lack; need;
poverty; desire; v.t.,

to be without; to
desire; v.i., to be
lacking; to fail.

want'ed, p.p., want.
want'ing, pr.^., want.
wau'ton, adj., lascivi-

ous; sportive; withi
out restraint; «., a
lustful person; t;,«.,

to play the wanton.
wan'toned, p.p.,yi3.ni

. ton.
I

wan'toning, pr.p.\

wanton.
j

wan'tonly, adv., in
^

,
wanton way.

(

wan'tonness, n., the
state of being wan'
ton.

want'wit, «., silliness;

lack of sense.

wap'enshaw, n., an
old Scottish form
of sports.

wap'entake, n., an

old county sub-

division resembling
the hundred.

wap'iti, »., the elk of

America.
war, n., conflict be-

tween nations; any
state of enmity:
v.i., to be engaged
in conflict.

war'ble, v.<. and t., to

sing in a bird-like

way; n., singing

with a trill; a bot.

war'bled, ^.^.,warble.

war'bler, «., one who
warbles; a bird.

warbling, pr.p., war-
ble; »!., song.

war'-cry, »., words
shouted in a fight

to rally one's own
side and strike ter-

ror into the enemy,
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as, " St. George for

England," " St.

Denis for France."
ward, v.t., to guard;
v.i., to keep watch;
«., g\iard; a muni-
cipal division; pris-

on; one under the
care of a guardian;
one of the divisions

in a lock or key.

war'-dance, »., the
dance of warriors.

warded, p.p., ward.
ward'en, «., a guard-
ian; custodian; head
of certain colleges,

guilds, etc.; a
churchwarden; a
variety of pear.

ward'enry, n., the
office of a warden.

ward'er, m., a keeper;
guard.

ward'iog, ^r.p., ward.
ward'mote, n., the
naoting of the in-

habitants in award.
waid'robe, n., a place
to keep robes in;

personal clothing.

ward'ioom, n., the
' mess-room of the

lieutenants on a
man-of-war.

ward'ship, n., the
p<5sition of a ward;
guardianship.

ware, adj. and t;., i.q.

aware; beware.

mtae bouse, n., a
store for wares; v.i.,

to put into store.

ware housed, p.p.,
warehouse.

v/tLte bousemaa. n.,
a >torer of goods.

warehousing, pr.p.,
warehouse.

wares, n. pL, goods;
merchandise.

war'fare, n., a state
of war; conflict.

war'horse, n., a
cliarger.

wa'rily, adv., in a
wary way.

wa'riness, n., the
state of being wary.

war'like, adj., brave;
fierce.

war'lock, n. , a wizard

.

warm, n., moderately
hot; excited; pas-
sionate; v.t., to
make warm; v.i., to
grow warm.

warmed, p.p., warm.
warm'er, adj., comp.
of warm.

y\
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wann'est, adj., super.
of warm.

warm'-hearted, adj.,

adectionate; kind.
warm'-taeartedness,
«., the quality of

being warm-hearted
warm'ing, Pf.P-,
warm.

warm'ing-pan, n., a
> pan to contain coals

for warming a bed,
etc.

warm'Iy, adv., with
warmtii

.

warmth, n., the qual-
ity of being warm;
moderate heat; ex-
citement; passion;
rich colouring.

warn, v.t., to admon-
ish; caution; put on
guard; summon
officially.

warned, p.p., warn.
wam'er, n., one who
warns.

warn'ing, ^r.^.,wani;

H., a caution; ad-
monition; notice of

dismissal,

War'-Offlce, n., the
oince of the War
Minister.

warp, n., lengthwise
threads crossed by
the woof; a twist; a
rope for warping;
v.t., to twist awry;
to haul a ship by
means of a hawser
round something
fixed; to fertiliee by
means of flooding.

war'-paint, n., N.
Amer. face decora-
tion of warriors.

war'-paih, n., an ex-

pedition of warriors.

warped, p.p., warp.
warp'ing, pf.p.,
warp.

war'rant, «., a guar-
antee; security;

authorization; com-
mission; v.t., to give
authority for; to
guarantee; assure.

war'rantable, adj

.

,

able to be war-
ranted.

war'ranted, p.p., war-
rant.

warrantee', n., one to
whom a warranty
is issued.

war'ranter, n., one
who warrants.

warranting, pr.p.,
warrant.

yi.
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wash-hoose

war'rantor. n., one
who warrants.

war'ranty, n., secur-
ity; warrant.

warred, p.p., war.
war'ren, «., a pre-
serve, esp. for rab-
bits; right to pre-
serve wild animals
(Ug.).

war'rener, n., the
keeper of a warren.

war'ring, pr.p., war.
warrior, n., a fight-

ing man; soldier.

war'-Bong, »., a song
for warriors.

wart, n., a morbid
growth on the
skin.

wart'wort, n., one of

several plants use-
ful for the cure of

warts.
wart'y, adj., covered
with, resembling,
warts.

war'-wboop, n., the
yell of warriors
fighting.

war'worn, adj., vet-
eran.

wa'ry, adj., discreet;

cautious.

was, pj., be.
wase, n., a porter's

head-pad on which
to rest a burden.

waih, v.t., to cleanse
with water; to
bathe; to lay a thin
surface over; to
purify; v.i., to per-
form the act of
washing; n., the act
of washing; a shal-
low part of the sea,

etc.; effect of dis-

placement of water;
a lotion ; a thin 1 ayer
or coating; indiffer-

ent drink (colloq.).

wash'-ball, n., a form
of toilet soap.

waab'-board, n., a
board used in wash-
ing clothes.

wa^'-bowl, n., a
bowl to wash in.

washed, p.p., wash.
wash'er, n., one who
washes; a device for

making a screw, a
joint, etc., secure.

waab'erwoman. n., a
woman who washes
clothes.

washlioose. n., a
building where
washing is done.
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wash'ing, ^r./i-jwash;

»., the act of wash-
ing; the employ-
ment of washing;
clothes washed at a

laundry.
wash-leather, n.,

chamois-leather.

wasb'-stand, n., a
table on which
washing utensils are

placed.

wash'-tub, n., a
laundry tub.

wash'y, adj., poor;

tluu (colloq.).

wasp, n., a stinging

winged insect.

wasp'isb, at/;., like a

wasp; irritable and
vexatious; thin

about the waist.

wasp'isbly, adv., in a
waspish way.

was' sail, »., Christ-

mas merry-making
and drinking; a
drink of various
ingredients; v.i., to

revel; feast; v.t., to

pledge in wine or

ale.

was'sailer, n., one
who wassails.

wast, p.t., be, 2nd
pers. sing.

waste, n., loss; con-
sumption; extrava-
gance; country un-
cultivated; refuse;

adj., uncultivated;

not in use; v.t., to

devastate; destroy;

expend extrava-
gantly; dissipate.

WBste'book, n., a day-
book.

wast'ed, p.p., waste.

waste'fuU adj. ,
ex-

travagant
;

not
thrifty.

waste'fully, adv., in a
wasteful way.

waate'-gate, n., an
escape for the sur-

plus water of a
dam, etc.

waste'ness, »., the
St ate of bein g waste

.

waste'pipo, n., a pipe
to allow an over-
flow to escape.

wa'ster, n., one who
wastes

.

wa'sting, /)r.^.,waste.
wa'strel. n., a spend-

thrift; a waif.

watch, n., keeping a
look-out; vigilance;

one who keeps

<

\

watch; a division of

the night-time; a
pocket time-keeper;
v.t., to observe
closely; keep an eye
on; protect; v.i., to

be awake; keep
guard.

watch-case, n., the
outer cover of a
watch.

watch'-dog, n., a dog
that keeps guard.

watched, p.p., watch.
watch'er, "., one who
watches.

watchful, aJ/., wake-
ful; vigilant.

watch' fully, adv., in a

watchful way.
watch'fulness, n., the
state of being
watchful.

watch'-glass, n., the
glass cover of a
watch face.

watch'-«-Hard, n., a
chain, etc., to secure

a watch to one's
person

.

watch'-bouse, »., a
building in which
watchmen secured
persons they ar-

rested.

watch'ing, pr.p.,

watch.
watch'maker, »., a
maker of watches.

watch'man, n., one
who keeps watch;
an older type of

policeman.
watch'ni^fat, n., the
last night of the
year, on which
people often sit up
to see the new year
in.

watcb'-tower, n., a
look-out place.

watch'word, »., a
password.

wa'ter, «. , a fluid con-

taining two parts of

hydrogen to one of

oxygenj the sea;

water-like fluid; a
diamond's brilli-

ancy; v.t., to give
to drink; irrigate;

to supply with
water; dilute; v.i.,

to take in water;
to discharge water.

wa'terage, n., charge
for carrying by
water.

wa'ter-bntt, «. , a butt
to hold rain-water.

\.
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wa'ter-cart, »., a
cart used for water-
ing streets.

wa'teicourse, »., the
course of a stream.

wa'tercress, n., an
aquatic, edible
plant.

wa'teied, p.p., water;
adj., wavy in ap-
pearance.

wa'terfall, n., a fall

of watt-r from a
height.

waterfowl, «., a bird
that lives on the
water.

wa'teriness, «., the
quality or state of
being watery.

wa'tering./'r./). , water
wa'teriug-place, n., a

seaside resort or a
place where mineral
baths can be ob-
tained.

wa'tering-pot, n., a
pot used in garden-
ing.

wa'terish, adj., thin;

watery.
wa'ter-iily, «., a lily-

like aquatic plant.

wa'ter-logged, adj.,

filled or soaked with
water.

wa'terman, n., a boat-
man.

' wa'tei-mark, n., a
peculiar mark in

the texture of paper.
watermelon, n., a
melon containing a
watery juice.

wa'ter-mill, n., a mill

driven by water.
wa'ter-plane, n., the
plane of a ship's

water-line.

wa'ter-pot, n., a pot
to hold water.

wa'ten)roof, adj., im-
pervious to wet; n.,

a coat, etc., of

waterproof material

wa'tei-ram, n., a
hydraulic ram.

wa'ter-rat, »., a rat

That lives in the
banks of rivers, etc.

wa'ter-rate, n., the
rate paid for the
public supply of

water.

wa'ter-rot, v.t., to

produce rottenness
in by means of

soakin<j.

wa'ter-rotted, p.p.,
water-rot.
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wa'ter-rotting, pr.p.,

water-rot.
wa'teished, n., high
giound from which
water descends iiitu

a river; a division

between two river

basins.

wa'tei-soak. v.i., to

fill interstices of

with water.

wa'terspont, n., a
cyclonic column of

water; a spout to

carry off waic-r.

wa'ter-tight, adi.,ab]e

to keep out watf-r.

vn'teiway, «., the
fairway in a river;

channel.
wa'terworks, n. pi.,

pumping stations;

in sing., an orna-

mental cascade,

fountain, etc.

wa'terwoit, n., a
ni.vsh aanual so
named.

wa'tery, adj., like

water; rel. to water;

thin; poor in taste.

Wat'teao, adj., pert.

to Watteau and the

style of dress ex-

hibited in his pic-

tures (early i8th

cent.).

wat'tle, n., a fie.xible

twig; hurdle; the

growth beneath a
turkey's or fowl's

throat; acacia; v.f.,

to fasten with wat-
tles; adj. , made with
wattle.

wat'tled,p./>., wattle.

wattling, pr.p., wat-
tle; n., wattle-work;

the art of wattling.

wa^, wawl, »., a
cat's cry.

wave, n., aii imdulat-
ing movement of

water; a like move-
ment of light,

sound, etc.; v.t., to

move this way and
that; brandish; give

a wavy appearance
to;r.«., to undulate.

waved, p.p., wave.
wave' less, adj., with-
out waves; calm.

wavelet, n., a little

wave.
W8ve'-like, adj., like

a wave.
wave'-ofiering, n., a
Jewish offering by
waving towards the

J^
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points of the com-
pass.

wa'ver, v.i., to falter;

hesitate between al-

ternative choices;

flicker; n., one who
waves.

wavered, ^./>., waver.
wa'verer. n., one who
wavers.

wavering. pr.p.,
waver.

wave'son, »., floating

wreckage.
wa'viness, n., the
state or quality of

Ix'ing wavy.
wa'ving, pr.p., wave.
wa'vy, adj., like a

wave; undulating.

wawl. n., i.q. waul.

wax, n., a thick

clinging substance,
such as bees-wax

;

a like substance
formed in the ear;

cerumen; a rage
{slang); v.i., to in-

crease in growth,
strength, etc.; be-
come.

waxed, p.p., wax.
wax'en, adj., made of,

rosembling, wax.
wax'-end, »., the end
of a piece of thread
stiffened with wax.

wax'iness, n., the

quality of being
waxy.

wax'ing, pr.p., wax.
wax'wing, »., a bird

so natned from the
resemblance of some
of its feathers to
sealing-wax.

wax'woik, »., any-
thing made of

wax.
wax'y, adj., wax-like;

made of wax; angry
(slang).

way, n., a road;
direction; means;
manner.

way'VUl, n., a list of
places of call.

way'bread, n., -the

plantain.

Ti'ay'farer, n., a
traveller.

way'faring, adj.,
travelling.

waylaid', p.p., way-
lay.

wayUa', v.t., to
attack on the road;
to watch for.

way'layer, n., one
who waylay*.

^
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wealthier

waylaying. Pr.p.,
wayiay.

way'-mark, n., a
mile stone; guide-
post.

way'side, n., the side
ol lue road; adj.,

beside the road.

way'ward, adj., per-
verse; going one's
own way.

way'wardly, adv.,xa
a wayward way.
way wardness, «.,the
state of beuig way-
ward.

way'wode, n., a VVal-
lachian or Rouman-
ian lord.

way'worn, ad/, .tired;
weary.

wayz'goose, n., a
yearly outing or
festivity, esp. of
printers.

we, pers. pron., tst
person, pi.

weak,a</;., not strong;
feeble; without in-
fluence; yielding;
easily led astray.

weak'en,i/.<.,tomake
we;U{; undermine;
u.».,to become weak;
to yield.

weak'ened, p.p.,
weaken

.

weak'ener, n., one
who, that which,
weakens.

weak'ening, pr.p.,
weaken.

weak'er, oiij., comp.
of weak.

weak'est, adj., super.
of weak.

weak'-eyed,a<i/., hav-
ing wiak i:yes.

weak'ling, n., a poor,
weak creature.

weak'ly, ado., in a
weak way; adj., in
frail health,

weak'ness, n., the
quality of being
weak.

weal, n., happiness;
prosperity; t.f.wale;
v.t., i.q. wale.

weald, n., a forest;

i.q. wold.
weald'en. adj., pert.
to a weald; »., the
lower cretaceous
strata, esp. of the
weald.

wealth.n. , well-being;
prosp<'rity; riches,

wealth'ier, adj.,comp,
of wealthy.
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wealthiest, aAj.,

super, of wealthy.
wealth'y, adj., rich;

affluent.

wean, v.l., to cease
suckliiig;to alienate.

weaned, p.p., wean.
wean'ing, pr.^. , wean

.

wean'Iing, n., an in-

fant just weaned.
weap'on, n., an in-

strument of destruc-
tion.

weap'oned, *dj.,

armed with a
weapon.

wear, v.t., to destroy
by gradual friction,

long use, etc.; to
assume; to be
clothed with;i;.t., to

become worn; to

stand wear; n., the
act of wearing; state

of being worn.
weai'able, adj., able
to be worn.

wear'er, n., one who
wears.

wear'ied, p.p., weary.
wear'iei, adj., comp.
of weary.

wear'iest, adj., super.

of weary.
wear'ily, adv., in a
weary way.

wear'iness, n., the
state of bein g weary.

wear'ing, pr.p., wear;
adj., distressing.

wear'isome, adj., tir-

ing; tedious; boring.

wear'isomeness, n .

,

the quality of being
wearisome.

wear'y. adj-, tired;

fatigued; tiring; w.<.,

to make weary; tire;

v.i., to grow tired.

wear'ying,/>r.^,weary
wea'sand, n. , the
windpipe.

wea'sel, n., a small
carnivore.

weather, «., atmos-
pheric state; v.t., to
waste by the action
of the air; to over-
come by enduring;
v.i., to be changed
by exposure to the
atmosphere; adj. , on
the windward side.

weather-beaten, adj.

,

hardened by ex-

posure to wind
and rain; worn and
ancient.

weather-board, n., a
horizontal board

A—
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placed as the cover
or protection of a
wall, etc., to throw
oii the rain; v.t., to
protect with wea-
ther-boards.

weath'er-bonnd, adj.,

unable to move by
reason of the
weather.

weath'ercock, n., a
vane.

weatb'ered, p.p.,
weather.

weath'er-gage, n., a
ship's position to

windward of an-
other ship.

weath'er-glass, n., a
scientific weather-
indicator.

weath'ering, pr.p.,

weather; n., archi-

tecturally, a slight

slant in a horizon-
tal surface in order
to throw off the
water; decay, waste,
etc., due to atmos-
pheric action.

weath'erly, adj., able
to keep on its course
without drifting to
leeward.

weath'erwlse, adj
.

,

possessing, or affect-

itig, a knowledge of

weather-signs.
weave, v.t., to inter-

twine; to work with
a loom; v.i., to do
weaving.

weav'er, «., one who
weaves.

weav'ing, pr.p.,
weave; «., the
weaver's art.

wea'zen, adj., with-
ered-looking.

web, n., threads
woven together;tex-

ture; anything web-
like, as the mem-
brane in web-footed
creatures, etc.; v.t.,

to form as a web.
webbed, p.p., web.
web'bhig, pr.p., web;
n., strong, woven
braid us^ in up-
holstering.

web'by, adj., web-
like; full of webs.

web'-loot, n., a web-
footed creature.

web'-footed, adj.,

having a membrane
between the divi-

sions of the foot.

wed, v.t. and (., to

^
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week

marry; p.t, and p.,
wed.

wed'ded, p.p., wed.
wedding, pr.p., wed;
n., the marriage
ceremony.

wedge, "., a V-shaptd
piece of wood or
metal, used for

forcing into any-
thing; anything
wedge-shaped; v.t.,

to drive a wedge
into.

wedged, p-p., wedge;
adj., i.q, wedge-
shaped.

wedge'-shaped. adj.,
like a wedge.

wedg'ing, pr.p. ,wedge
Wedgwood ware, n.,

potit-ry made at

VVtdgwood's works,
Etruria, Stafford-
shire. The founder
of the firm was
JOSiah Wedgwood

.

Many of the beauti-
ful designs used
were by Flaxman.

wed'lock, «., niai-

riage.

Wednes'day, n., the
fourth day of the
week, named after

Woden or Odin.
wee, adj., tiny.

weed, n., a wild, use-

less plant; tobacco,
a cigar {collog.); a
poor sort of animal;
v.t., to pull weeds
up; v.i., to do
weeding.

weed'ed, p.p., weed.
weed'er, n., one who,
that which, weeds.

weed'ery, «., weeds
growing in great
numbers.

weed'ing, pr.p., y/eed;

n., the act or em-
ployment of weed-
ing.

: weed'ing-hook, n., a
hooked implement
used in weeding;
bill-hook.

weed'less, adj., free

from weeds.
weeds, n. pi., a
mourning costume
worn by a widow.

weed'y, adj., full of

weeds; weed-like,
rank; overgrown
and weakly {colloq.).

week, n., a period of

seven day?; sen-

night.
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week'-day, n., one of

the six days ex-
clusive of Sunday.

week'ly, ad;., happen-
ing, being published
etc., every wcfk;
once a week; lasting
for a week.

weel, «., a willow or
rush fish-trap.

ween, v.t., to thiftk;

have the opinion.

weened, p.p., ween.
ween'ing, pr.p., ween

.

weep, V.J., to shed
tears; cry; v.t., to

lament for.

weep'er, n., one who
weeps; a mouniing-
band; in pi., the
cuffs forming part
of widows' weeds.

: weep'ing, /'r.^.,weep.

weep'ing wil'low, »«.,

a variety of willow
distinguished by its

pendulous branches

.

weev'er, n., a fish so
named.

weev'il, «., a beetle
so named, destruc-
tive to grain, roots,
etc.; any insect that
gets into a grain
store and destroys
the grain.

wee'villed, adj., at-

tacked by weevils.
weft, n., the cross-
threads of a web.

weige'lia, n., a
Chinese or Japanese
honeysuckle.

weigh, v.t., to balance
f'^ir the purpose of

ascertaujing the
weight; to balance
in the mind; to pon-
der; to press down;
to lift up (an an-
chor); r.«., to be of a
certain weight; to
set sail; «., the act
of weighing.

weigh'able, ad)., able
to be weighed.

weigh'age, ad]., mar-
ket charge for
weighing.

weigh'-bridge. n.,

platform scales.

weighed, p.p., weigh.
wei^'er, «., one who
weighs.

weigh'-Aouse, n., a
building where
freight, etc., can
be weighed.

wei^'ing, pr-P-,
weigh.

s
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weight, n., the mea-
sure of the force

which attracts bo-
dies to the earth's

centre; the amount
that a thing weighs;
relative quantity or
mass; a heavy ob-
ject; a standard by
which things are
weighed, as a pound
weight, etc.; influ-

ence; import; v.t.,

to load; burden;
adulterate.

weigbt'ed, p.p.,
weight

.

weight' ier, aA)., cmnp.
of weighty.

weight'iest,a<i;. ,swf«.
ot weighty.

weight'iiy, adv., in a
weighty way.

weight'iness, «., the
qu.ility of being
weighty.

weighting, pr.p.,

weight.

weightless, ad;.,with-
out weight.

weight'y, adj., pon-
derous; influential;

important.
weil, n., a dam
across a river.

weird, adj., strange;
mysterious; un-
canny.

welch'er, n., i.g.

welsher.

wel'co/ne, v.t., to
greet on arriving;

receive with hos-
pitality; »., a hos-
pitable greeting;
hospitality; adj.,

gladly received or
admitted; timely
and agreeable

;

iiUerj., delighted to
see you !

wel'comed. p.p., wel-
come.

wercomer, n., one
who welcomes.

welcoming, pr.p.,
welcome.

weld, v.t., to join by
hammering or by
preistire;to combine
pieces into a homo-
geneous whole:
n., the result of
welding.

weld'ed, p.p., weld.
weld'ing, pr.p., weld.
weriate. n., well-
being; happiness;
prosperity.

werUn, n., the sky.

r
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well, H., a spring of

water or oil; a shaft
sunk into the ground
down to the water
or oil; anything like

a weU; v.i., to gush
forth; spruig up;
adv., in a good state;

in a good manner;
satisfactorily; suffi-

ciently; adj., in

good health; n.,

that which is satis-

factory; interj., ex-

pressing surprise.

well'sday, interj., ex-

pressing grief. Also
wellaway.

well-being, «., i.q.

welfare.

weir-bred, adj., of

good breeding; of

good manners.
well'-doer, ». , a virtu-

ous person; doer of

good deeds.
well'-doing, «., good
conduct

,
good deeds

.

well'-done, adj., done
well; rightly formed;
sufficiently cooked.

well'-dressed, adj.

,

smartly attired.

welled, p.p., well.

wel'ling, pr.p; well.

Wellingto'nia, »., a
large Californian
tree.

Wellingto'nian, adj.,

pert, to Wellington,
esp. to the Great
Dujce.

well-known, adj.,

celebrated; famous;
familiar.

well'-met, adj., wel-
come.

well'nigh, adv.fieaxly;
almost.

well'spring, n., a
fount; source.

weU'-wisber, n., a
person with friendly
intent.

Welsh, adj.. pert, to
Wales and the
people of Wales or
their language; n.,

the Welsh language;
v.t., to cheat on a
race-course.

welah'er, »., one who
Welshes.

Welshman, n., a
native of Wales.

welt, «., a piece of
leather between the
sole and the upper
of a boot; v.t., to
put welts in.
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welt'ed, p.p., welt.

wel'ter, w.»., to roll

about in anything;
wallow; n., a statft

of weltering; tur-

moil; adj., describ-

ing a race in which
the contestants are
of unusual weights.

wel'tsred, p.p., wel-

ter.

weltering, pr.p., wel-
ter.

welt'ing, pr.p., welt.

wen, n., a floshy

tumour.
wench, «., a girl; v. t.,

to associate with
loose women.

wend, v.i., to go.

weud'ed, p.p., wend.
wead'iQg, ^f.^.jwend.

wen'ny, ci;., like a
wen; troubled with
wens.

went, p.t., go.

wept, p.i. and p.p.,
weep.

were, p.t., be; also

the subjunctivg.

were'wolf,'i.,a human
being changed into
a wolf.

Werne'rian, adj. ,pert

.

to Werner and his

geological doctrines.

wert, 2nd sing, of

were.
Wes'leyan, adj., pert.

to John Wesley and
Wesleyanism; «., a

follower of Wesley.
Wes'Ieyanism, n., the
principles of Wes-
ley's followers

;

Methodism.
west, n., one of the
four points of the
compass, opposite
to the East; the
quarter of the sky
where the sun sets;

the West country;
a Western land;
adj., situated in the
west, or to the west
of some other place.

west'erly, adj., from
or towards the
west.

west'em, adj., pert,
to, toward, the
West.

wesfing, n., distance
between east and
west; distance cov-
ered going west-
ward.

wesfward, adj., to-

wards the West.

^
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wet, adj., humid;
damp; raijiy; «.,

moisture; rain; v.t.,

to make wet;
moisten.

weth'er, n., a ram
that has been cas-

trated.

wet'ness, n., the state
of being wet; moist-
lure; dampness.

wet'-nurse, «., a
nurse who suckles
another person's
child; v.i., to suckle
another person's
child; v.i., to act
the wet-nurse.

wet'ted, p.p., wet.
wet'ter, adj., comp.
of wet.

wet'test, adj., super.
of wet.

wet'ting, pr.p., wet;
»., the restilt of
exposure to wet.

wet'tish, adj., inclined

to be wet.
wey, n., a varying
measure of weight
(from 2 cwt. to

3 cwt.).

whack, v.t., to strike;

II., a blow; a big
slice (collog.).

whacked, ^.f>.,whack.
whack' er, «., one who
wb.'icks; a big lie

(collog.).

whack'ing, pr.p.,
whack; «.,a beating

.

whale, n., a huge ceta-

ceous mammal.
whale'-boat, n., a
boat used in whale-
fishing.

whale'bone, n., a flex-

ibie material ob-
tained from the
upper jaw of a
whale.

whale'man, n., a
whale-fisher; whaler

wha'Iei, «., a boat
used for wh ale-fish

-

iag: a whaleman.
wba'ling, n., the oc-

cupation of catch-
ing whales.

whap, v.t., i.q. v/hop.

wharf, n., a landing-
stage or quay; v.t.,

to moor at a wharf;
store on a wharf.

wharfage, n., toll on
a wharf.

wharf'ing, pr.p.,

wharf; n., wharves
collectively

;
a

wharf-like erection.

<y^
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wharf'inger, »., a
wharf-owner.
what, ifUerrog. adj.
and pron., asking
for specific informa-
tion, as " What
noise was that ? ";

rel. pron,, what be-
ing used for " that
which "; exclama-
tion, expressing sur-

prise, doubt, etc.

whatever, adj. a^d
indef. rel. p'o)t.,

anything which; no
matter what.

what'•not, «., a
bracket or set "f

shelves for bric-a-

brac.

whatsoever, adj.,
i.q. whatever.

wheal, «., a principle;

a mine; esp. a tin-

mine.
wheat, H., the mo=t
important of the
cereals and the

grain it produce?.
wheat'ear, «., the
stonechat.

wheat'en, adj., made
of wheat.

whee'dle, v.t., to coax;
cajole.

whee'dled, />./>., whee-
dle.

whee'dling, pr-p.,

wheedle; n., coax-
ing.

wheel, n., a circular,

revolving disc, solid

or with openings;
v.t., to turn round;
to roll on wheel?; to

push a wheeled cart;

v.i., to swing round;
gyrate; to ride a

bicycle, etc.

wheerbanow, n., a

kind of hand-cart
mounted on a wheel
or wheels.

wheel'-earriage, ".a
wheeled vehicle.

wheeled, p.p., wheel;
adj., provided with
wheels.

wheel'er, «., one who
wheels; i.q. wheel-
horse.

wheel'-horse, «., the

horse in the shafts,

;

or one of the pole- I

horses in a four-in-

hand, etc.

wheel'-honse, n., the

sheltered structure

for the man at the

wheel.
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wheeling,
wheel.

wheelwright, n., a
maker ot wheels and
wheeled vehicles.

wbseze, v.i., to
breathe with a dis-

tressing sound; n.,

the sound of wheez-
ing.

wheezed, ^./>.,w^heeze

.

wheezing', pr.p.,

wheezs; «., the act
of wheezing.

wheez'y, ad,)., suffer-

ing irom wheezing.
whelk, n., a pimple.
whelm, v.t., to sub-
merge; overwhelm.

whelmed,^.^., whelm.
whelming, pr.p.,

whelm.
whelp, n., the young
of a dog, lion, wolf,

etc.; a cubbish boy;
«.<., to give birth

to; V.X., to have
cubs.

whelped, p.p., whelp.
wh9lp'ing,pr.^,wholp
when, interrog.pron .

,

at what time ? rel.

pron., (at the time)
in which.

whence, inltrrog. pro-
nominal ado., from
which place ? rcl.

pronominal adv.,

from which (place);

(the place) from
which.

whencesoe'ver, adv.,
from whatsoever
place or source.

whenever, adv., at
whatever time.

whensoever, adv.,
rather more em-
phatic than when-
ever = at any time
whatever.

where, interrog. adv.,
in which place, part,

direction ? rel.pron.
adv., (at the place,

to the place, etc.) in

which; n., with the

= locality.

where'abont, adv., in

regard to which;
i.q. whereabouts.

where'abonts, adv., a
vague equivalent of

where; n., locality.

whereas', conj., the
fact being .

con-
sidered that . . .-.

compared with the
fact that . . .; seeing
that.

2

whereat', interrog.

adv., at what ? rel.

adv., at which.
wherefcy', interrog.
adv., by what? rel.

adv., by which.
wheie'Iore, interrog.

fldw., for what? why?
rel. a<it)., because of

which.

where'/n, interrog.
adv., in what ? rel.

adv., in which.
wherelnsoev er,

rt-l. adv., in whatso-
ever particular or
point.

whereof, rel. pron., of

which.
whereon', rel. adv., on

v.-.uch.

wheresoever, rel.

adv., in whatever
place.

whereto', rel. adv., to
wnich.

whsreon'to, rel. adv.,

i.q. whereto.

vrheteupott',rel.adv.,
immediately after,

or in consequence
of, which.

wherev'er, rel. adv.,

in whatever place.

wherewith', rel. adv.,

with which.
\fhenmibal',rel.adv.,
with wnich ; n.,

means.
wher'ty, n., a light

boat; a fishing-boat

decked; a drink
made from crab-
apples.

whet, V.I., to sharpen;
to make keen.

wheth'er, pron. in-

terrog., which of

two; conj., which
or in one of two
courses or alterna-

tives.

whet'slate, n., a hard
stone used for sharp-
ening blades, etc.

whet'stone, «., a stone
on which knives,
etc., are sharpened.

whet'ted, p.p., whet.
whet'ter, n., one who
whets.

whet'ting, pr.p.,
whet.

whew, inter]., ex-

pressing a feeling of

heat, discomfort,
etc.

whew'elUte, n., a
hydrous calcium
oxalate.

/

i
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whilst

whey, n., the thui

part of milk after

the curd has been
separated.

whey'ey, ad)., like,

containing, whey.
whe/ish, adj., like

whey.
which, pron. inter-

rog., asking what
person or thing;
\.ht rel. pron. stands
as the iicut. of who.

whicbev'er, rel.

pron. indef. any
soever.

whichsoever, i.q.

whichever, but
slightly more em-
phatic.

whiff, «.,a slight puff;

a small outrigger;
v.t., to draw or
emit a whiff.

whiffed, p.p., whiff.

whitT iiig, )t>r.^.,whiff.

whiffle, v.i. and t., to
change capriciously.

whiffled, p.p., whiffle

whil'fler, n., one who
whiflL-s.

whiffietree, n., a
crossbar swinging
on a pivot, having
the traces of a cart

or plough attached
to Its ends. Also
swinzletree.

whiffling, pr.p.,
wiiifflj.

Whig, n., a member
of a political party
opposed to the
Tories. Its interests

were largely bound
up with certain
powerful families.

Whig'garchy, m., the
rule of the \Vhigs.

Whig'gery, n., the
principles of Whigs.

Whig'giah, adi., fa-

vourable, pert, to,

Whiggery.
Whig'gism. n., i.q,.

Whiggery.
while, conj., during
the time when
whereas; n., a perioa
of time; v.t., to
make time pass
acreeably.

whiled, p.p., while.
whil'ing,^r.^., while.

whilom, adv., in for-

mer time. The word
is often used adjec-
tivally.

wbthX, conf., t.f.
while.
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(/ whim, n., a caprice;

^j,^ freak; crotchet.

^y^Sl whim'brel, «., a vari-

^^ ety of curlew.
<y^ whim'per, n., a low

whine; v.t., to utter

with a whimper;
u.i., to make a low

_. whine,

c/ whim'pered, p.p.,

^.<^ whimper,
c/ whim'pering, pr.p.,

whimper; »., ».J.
whimper.

nbim'sey, n., i.q.

whim.
whim'sical, ai]., full

of whims; crotchety;
fanciful.

whimsical'ity, «., the
state of being whim-
sical.

whim'sically, adv., in

a whimsical way.
whim'wham, n., an
absurd idea; a toy.

.
whin, n., furze.

c// whin'chat, «., a bird

so named.
<y whine, U.I., to cry in a
"

self-pitying way; n.,

a plaintive cry.

(/* whined, ^./'., whine,

"c/^ whi'ner, «., one who
^

whines,

c/* ^.whi'ning,^r./>.,whine.
c/^iT whi'ningiy, adv., in a
^

whining way.
^y^' whin'nied, p.p.,

^^ whinny.
<y^^ whin'ny,n.,the sound

a horse makes; v.i.,

to make the sound;
ad)., covered with

^^ whins.
(/'"'''^^ whin'nying, pr.p.,

whinny.

i/^- whin'stone, n.,ahard
kind of rock.

(/\> whip, »., an instru-

ment for punishing
or driving; a lash; a
driver; a Parlia-

mentary party sum-
moner; the sum-
mons he sends cut;

V.t., to punish, cor-

rect; drive; beat;

to oversew.

^/\_ whip'-cord, «., cord
with which whip-
lashes are made.

(_/\£_ wliip'-hand, n., the
superior position.

(/\ whipped, p.p., whip.

(/^\ whip'per, »., one who
whips.

i/\^__^ whip'per-in, n., a
huntsman in charge
of the hounds.

H

c/\i_i\ whip'pei-snap'per,n.,
a youngster; an in-

significant little per-
son.

(/^ whip'pet, n., a breed
of dogs.

c/V. whip'ping, ^r.^.,whip;
H., punishment with
a whip.

./Ns^jy. whip'ping-post, n., a
^ post to which a

person is tied up
when about to be
whipped.

•y^i^ whip'pletree, n., the
cornel.

whip'poorwlll, «., a
, . goat-sucker bird.

t/V whip'powill, »., i.q.

whippoorwill.
whip -staff, »., a whip
handle.

whip'-stick, n., the
handle of a whip,

whip'stitch, V.I., to

gather with over-
hand stitching; n.,

an overhand stitch.

. whip'-stock, H., a
receptacle for a
whip.

whir, whirr, «., a
trilling noise; ».«.,

to make the sound.
wllirl, v.t. and »., to

turn; twist; hurry
along; n., a rapid
twisting round.

whirl'aboat, «., a
whirligig,

c/x whirled, p.p., whirl.

tX^"-^ whirl'igig, n., a child's

/ spinning toy.
>^ whirl'ing.^r.^.,whirl,

whirfpool, «., a vor-
tex in water.

whirl'wind, «., a rota-

tory wind-storm.
whirred, p.p., whir.

1^: whir'ring,^r.^.,whir.

c/^ whisk, v.t., to carry
off, brush away,
rapidly; ».»'., to

move along rapidly;

n., a swift move-
ment; a housemaid's
brush; a kitchen
implement for beat-
ing up.

(^ whisked,/).^., whisk.^ whisk'er, »., hair on
the side of the face.

^^ whisk^ered,(Ki;., hav-
ing whiskers.

f?'-' whis'key, whis'ky, n
.

,

a spirituous liquor.

^9-—" whisk'ing, pr.p.,

whisk.
^/t\ whis'per, n,, utter-

ance in a subdued

iA

^.

voice; w./., to say in
;

a whisper or secret-

ly; t».»., to speak in a
whisper.

whis'pered, ^.p.,
whisper.

whis'perer, n, , one
who whispers.

whis'pering, pr.p.,

whisper.
whist, «., a gamr; of

cards; interj. , hush I

whis'tie, «., a sound
forced through the
lips; a wind instru-

ment for signalling,

etc.; v.t. and «., to

force a sound
through an aper-
ture of the lip>.

whis'tied, /'.^..whistle

whis'tler, »., one who
whistles.

whistling, pr.p.,

whistle ; n., th'^ act

of whistling.

whit, n., a small

portion.

white, adj., colour-

less; like snow; pure;

«., a white man; the

white part of an
egg; v.t., to make
white.

white'bait, n., a
diminutive edible

fish.

whi'ted, p.p., white;

adj., whiti'washed.
white'-feather, n., a
coward; fear.

White' Friars, «.,

members of the

Carmelite Order.
whi'ten, v.t., to make
white.

whi'tened, pp-t
whiten.

whi'tener, n., one
who whitens.

white'ness, »., the

state or quality of

being white.

whitening, pr-P;
whiten; »., a white-

wash.
white'smith,**., a tin-

smith.
white'throat, »., a
bird so named.

white'wasb, «., a mix-
ture used to whiten
walls, ceilings, etc.;

v.t., to waA with:

the mixture; to clear

a shady character.

white'washed, PP-,
whitewash.

white'washer, n., one

who whitewashes.
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whitewashing, pr.p..

whitewash; n., the
act of whitewasiiirig

.

white'weed, «., oxeyc
daisy.

white'wood, n., the
wood of the tulip-

tree.

wMth'er, adv., inter-

rng., towards what
place? adv rel.,

(place)toward wliich

whithersoever,
adv. rel., towards
whatsoever place.

whi'ting, pr.p.,v.-Uiic\

n., powdered chalk;
a fish.

whi'tish, «<*/.. soinc-

what white.

whit'low, «., a pain-

ful growth at the
quick of the nail, or
in a sheep's foot.

Whit'sun, adj., rel. to

Whitsuntide.
Whit'-Snnday, ".,the
Church's I'entccos-

tal Feast. White
Sunday, because
cinverts were bap-
tized on that day in

white garments.
Whit'suntide, ft., the
week bstween Whit-
Sunday and Trinity
Sunday.

whit'tle, v.i., to cut
away bit by bit; to
shorten.

whittled, p.p., whit-
tle.

whit'tling, pr.p.,

whittle.

whi'ty-brown, adj.
,

white tinged with
brown

.

whiz, n., a sound part
hum, part liiss; v.i.,

to make the sound;
to flv with a whiz-
zing sound.

whizzel, p.p., whir.

whiz'ziag. ^r./>., whir.

who, iiiierrog. pron.,
what or winch per-

son ? rel. pron., the
person referred to.

whoa. exclamation,
used by carters to

their horses when
they wish them to
stop.

whoev'er,rel. pron.,
any or every one
who.

whole, adj., entire;

sound ; in good
health; n,, entirety;
the entire collection.

^

^

wbole'neas, w., the
state or quality of
b-ing whole.

wholesale, adj., sold

in bulk; not retail;

n., sale in bulk, not
retail.

whole'some. «i/.,

healthy; sound;
salutary.

whole'someness, » .

.

the qualitxoi being
wholesome.

whol'ly, aiir., entirely;

completely.
whom, inierrog. and

rel. pron., obj. case

of who.
whomsoer'er, rel.

pron., obj. case ol

whosoever

.

whoop, 1., a yell; ».•'.,

to yell; shriek.

whooped, ^/)., whoop.
whoop'iag, pr.p.,

whoop.
whoop'ing-coagh, n.,

a distressnig cough,
distinguished by a
whooping sound.

whop,«./., to brat; «.,

a fall: a blow.

whopped, p.p., whop,
whopper, n., a big

lie (slang); anything
very big.

whopping, pr.p.,

whop.
whore. «., a prosti-

tute; t;.«., to keep
coinp.iny with pros-

titutes.

whore'dom, n., pros-

litJition.

whoremonger, n.,oiic

who has dealings
with prostitutes.

whot'ish, adj., like a
prostitute.

whorl, n., a ring of

leaves or other
growth round the

stem of a plant; a
turn of a spiral; the

fly of a spinning
wheel.

whorled, adj., having
whorls.

whort, «., i-q. whor-
tlcbrrrv,

whor'tleberry, «., an
rdible fruit.

whose, interrn%.poss.
pron., of whom ?

bH. to whom ? rel.

poss. pron. of whom;
b?l. to whom,

whosesoev'er, rel.

poss.pron.,oi whom-
soever.

f

4r-

who'so, indef. rel.

pron., anyone wno.
whosoever, indef.
ret. pron., somewhat
more indefinite than
whoso.

why, inierrog. adv.,
for what reason?
with what purpose?
interj., expressing
curiosity or sur-
prise; n., the reason;
the wherefore.

wick, n., the part of
a candle or lamp
that is lighted.

wick'ed, adj., sinful;

depraved; mischiev-
ous.

wick'edly, adv., in a
wicked way.

wick'edness, n., the
state or qtiality of
being wicked.

wick'er, «., osier;

adj., plaited with
osier.

wick'ered, adj., made
"f wicker-work.

wicker-work, n.,
plaited osier.

wick'et. n., a little

gate, sometimes
forming part of a
larger one; a cricket
stump.

Wic'llffite, «., a fol-

lower of Wiclif ; adj.

,

pert, to Wiclif.

wide, adj., bro»d;
spacious; vast; away
from a mark; adv.,
to a distance; n., in

cricket, a ball
bowled outside the
limits of the ends
of the crease.

wide'awake, adj., on
the alert; free from
sleepiness; »., a soft

felt hat.

wide'ly. adv., far; to a
distance.

wi'den, v.t., to make
wider; v.i., to be-
innie wider.

widened, />.f., widen

.

wide'ness, n., i.q.

width.
widening, pr.p., wid-
en; n., the act of
making or becom-
ing wider or open.

wi'der, adj., comp. of
wide.

wide'spread, adj., ex-
tending over a great
distance.

wi'deet, adj., super.
of wide.
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widse'on, n., a vari-

ety of wild duck.
wid'ow, n., a woman
whose husband is

dead, and who re-

mains single; v.t., to

bereave of a hus-
band or of a wife.

wid'owed, p.p., wi-
dow; adj., in the
state of a widow or
widower.

wid'ower, «., a man
whose wife is dead
and who remains
single.

wid'owhood, «., the
state or period of

being a widow.
width, n., breadth;
stretch from side

to side.

wield, v.t., to brand-
ish; move with the
hands.

wield'ed, p.p., wield.

wield'er, n., one who
wields.

wield'ing, ^r.^.,wield.

wield'y, adj., easy to
handle.

wife, n., a married
woman

.

wile'hood, n., the
state of being a wife.

wlle'less, adj., with-
out a wife.

wife'like, adj., as a
wife should be.

wife'ly, adj.fi.q. wife-

like.

wig, n., a false head
of hair; v.t., to scold
(colloq.).

wigged,^.^. , wig; <»<i/.

,

wearing a wig.
wigging, pr.p., wig:
n.,ascolding(co/to^.)

wight, «., a being;
person

.

wig'wag, ado,, to and
fro.

wig'wam, n., a N.
Amer. Indian's hut
or tent.

wild, adj., untamed;
fierce; violent; blus-

tering; dissipated;

n., the wilderness.

wild'cat, adj., risky;

too speculative.

wild'er, adj., comp.
of wild.

wil'der, v.t., i.q. be-
wilder.

wil'dered, p.p., wil-

der.

wil'dering, ^r.^., wil-

der; adj., perplex-
ing; bewildering.

.a
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wilderness, n., a
desert.

wild'est, adj., super.

of wild.

wild'-fire, n., an old
destructive device,
consisting of com-
bustible material
for setting fiie to an
enemy's ships; heat-
lightning.

vild'ly, adv., in a
Tvild way.

wild'ness, n. , the qual -

ity of being wild.

wile, «., a trick; cun-
ning; v.i., to deceive;
entrap.

wirfol, adj., self-

willed; obstinate.

wil'fnlly, adv., in a
wilful way.

wil'falness, n., the
state of being wilful

.

wi'lier, adj., comp. of

wily.

wl'liest, adj., super.
of wily.

wi'lily, adv., in a wily
way.

wi'liness, n., cunning;
craftiness.

will, n., determina-
tion; mental power
of choice; com-
mand; desire; testa-

mentary disposi-

tion; v.t., to resolve;

determine; ordain;
bequeath. The word
is also used as an
auxiliary to form
the future tense.

willed, p.p., will.

willing, pr.p., will;

adj., ready; com-
plying.

wll'lingly, adv., in a
willing way; volun-
tarily; readily.

wil'lingness, n., the
state of being will-

ing.

will-o'-the-wisp. «., a
curious, moving
light that plays
over marshes; i%nis

fatuus.

wil'low, «., a tree so
named; a cricket-

bat (mlloq.).

wil'lowed, a<i;., plant-
ed with willows.

wil'lowy, adj., like a
willow.

wil'ly, adj., i.q. wil-

ful (Scot.).

wil'ly-nil'ly, adv.,

whether one likes

or not.

windgall

^̂

^-

wil'some, adj., ob-
stinate; wilful.

wilt, 2nd per. sing.,

will; v.i., to droop;
fade; v.t., to cause
to droop.

wilt'ed, p.p., wilt.

C^-' wilt'ing, pr.p., wilt.

wi'ly, adj., crafty;
cunning.

wim'ble, v.t., to bore;
n., a boring-tool.

wim'ple, n., a head-
covering once com-
monly worn by
women, and now
retained by nuns;

:

v.t., to cover with]
a wimple; v.i., to

undulate.
wim'pled, adj., wear-
ing a wimple.

wim'pling, adj., rip-

pling.

win, v.t., to gain;

obtain; v.i., to cain
a victory or sucr -«.

n., achieved sue --.

Winoe, v.i., to c^wrr;
shrink; »., the act

I

of wincing.
|

</\ k/ winced, p.p., winre.
[

winc'er, n., one who
winces.

winch, "., a windlass;
crank; v.t., to mi^ve

1 by meansof awinch.
• ^X-y winched, p. ^., winch.
• / winch'ing, pr-p.,

winch.
wino'ing, ^r.^. ,wince.

wind, »>., movement I

of air; breath; air or
gas in the stomach;
v.t., to take the

breath from; to

scent.

wind, v.t., to twwt:
coil; t».»., torev'lvp;
to take a de\inii>

course.

Wind'age, «., differ-

ence between t he
diameter of a pro-

jectile and the bore
of the gun; action^

of the wind on the

flight of a projectile.

wind'-boond, adj.

held up by wind.
wind'ed, ai//. , with th«

breath knocked out >

wlnd'er, n., one who
that which, winds.

:

wlnd'fall, n., frui'

blown off a tree; i

^ piece of good luck.

(/!_/ wind'gall, «., a swell

ing on a horse'

fetlock-joint.

y"
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<^



windier
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wtnd'ier, adj., comp.
of windy.

wind'iest, adj., super.
of winciy.

nind'iness, n., the
stateof being windy.

wind'ing, pr.p., wind;
adj., twisting; »., a
turning; twisting.

wlnd'ing-shest, n . ,the

wrapping of a
corpse; a cerecloth.

wind'lass, n., a roller

round which a rope
or chain is wound.

win'dle, n., a reel;

spmdle.
wind'mill, n., a mill

worked by the wind

.

win'dow, «., an open-
ing in a building to

let in light and air.

win'dow-glass, ".,

glazing for a win-
dow.

wln'dow-sash, n., the
frame of a window-
pane.

window-seat, «., a
seat in a window.

wlnd'pipe, n., i.q.

trachea.

wind'iow, n., a row
or pile shaped by
the wind's action.

wind'ward, adv., to-

ward the wind; n.,

the quarter from
which the wind
blows.

wind'y, adj., pert, to,

full of, wind; blow-
ing; boisterous ;

empty.
wine, n., the juice of

the grape.
wine'-bibber, n., one
who is too much
addicted to wine.

wlne'-cellai, n., an
underground winc-
.tore.

wine'-glass, n., a
glass from which
wine is drunk.

wing, n., a bird's
pinion with which
it flies; any wing-
like thing, as the
side of a building;
an aisle; v.t., to
furnish with wings;
to stop the flight of;

v.i., to fly.

winged, p.p., wing.
wing'ed, adj., having
wings.

wiag'ing, pr.p., wing.
wing'Iess, adj., lack-

ing wings.

y^
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wing'y, adj., having
wings; swift.

wiak, n., a twitching
movement with the
eyelids; a suggestive
look; v.t., to twitch
(the eye); v.i., to

twitch the eyelids;

to give a hint; to
pretend not to see;

to connive.

winked, p.p., wink.
wink'er, n., one who
winks.

wink'ing, pr.p., wink.
win'kle, «., i-g. peri-

winkle; an edible

sea-snail.

win'ner, n., one who,
that which, wins.

win'ning, pr.p., win;
adj., engaging; at-

tractive.

win'ning-post, »., the
end of a race.

win'now, v.t., to se-

parate (grain) from
the husks; to fan;

v.i., to do winnow-
ing.

winnowed, p.p., win-
now.

win'nower, «., one
who, that which,
winnows.

win'nowing, pr.p.,

winnow; n., the pro-

cess of winnowing.
wln'some, adj., en-

gaging; charming.
wia'ter, n., the cold-

est season of the
year; v.i., to spend
the winter; v.t., to

protect or lay up
for the winter; adj.,

pert, to winter.

f win'tered, ^.^.,winter

winter-green, n., the
name of certain

plants which are
green through the
winter.

win'tering, pr.p.,

winter.

win'teily, adj., like

winter; cold.

win'try, adj., i.g. win-
terly.

wi'ny, adj., like wine.

winse, n., a ventilat-

ing shaft in a mine.
wipe, v.t., to rub;

cleanse or dry by
rubbing; n., the act

of wiping; a hit;

defeat in argument.
wiped, p.p., wipe.

wi'pei, «., one who,
that which, wipes.

•>

?<
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t;

wisher

wl'ping, pr.p., wipe.
wire, n., metal drawn
out into a thread;
a telegram (colloq.);

v.t., to fence with
wire; snare with
wire; telegraph
(colloq.).

wire'diaw, v.i., to
draw wire.

wire'drawer, n., one
who draws wire.

wire'drawing, pr.p.,
wiredraw; n.,a wire-
drawer's occupa-
tion.

wire'drawn, p.p.,
wiredraw; adj.,

subtle; excessively
fine.

wire'-gaiue, n., gauze
made of wire.

wireless, n., trans-
mission of tele-

graphic messages
without the use of
wires; marconi-
graph; a message so
sent; a marconi-
gram.

wire'-pniler, n., an
intriguer; one who
uses secret influ-

ence.

wire'-pnlling, n., in-

triguing; using
secret influence.

wire'worm, «. , a wire-
like worm.

wir'iness, n., the
state or quality of
being wiry.

wir'y, adj., like wire;
strong and flexible;

able to stand strain;

thin but strong.

wis'dom, n., the qual-
ity of being wise;
sagacity; experi-
ence; learning.

wise, adj., sagacious;
prudent; learned;
experienced.

wise'acre, n., one
who lays an un-
founded claim to
wisdom.

wise'ly, adv., in a
wise way.

wi'ser, adj., comp. of
wise.

wi'sest, adj., super.
of wise.

with, n., a desire;
something desired;
v.t., to desire; v.i.,

to have a longing.
wished, p.p., wish.
wiah'er, n., one who
wishes.
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w/sA'fal, ad;., long-
ing; di-siring.

w/s/i'fully,fl<iy. ,Iong-
ingly.

wys/i'me, ^'•p-iwish.
wish'y-wasby, adi. ,

poor, thin.

wisp, »., a thin
bunch.

wist,an obsolete word
= knew.

Wista'ria, «. , a cl imb-
ing plant with a
beautiful lilac

flower.

wist'ful, ai;., sad;
longnig.

wist'ially, aiv., in a
wistful way.

wis'tonwish, n., a
prairie-dog. Also
wislitonuiish.

wit, «., knowledge
;

good sense; talent;

the power of saying
a pointed or clever
thing with a touch
of the humorous; a
person noted for his
wit.

witch, ft., a woman
supposed to possess
supernatural powers
tlirough familiarity
with evil spirits; a
sorceress; a bewitch

-

ingly charming
woman; v.t., to fas-

cinate.

witch'craft, n., sor-

cery.

witch'-elm, n., a tree
so named.

witch'ery, n., en-
chantment; power
of fascinating.

witch'-hazel, n., a
tree so named, from
which a medicinal
extract is made.

witch'ing,^r./). .witch

;

adj., enchanting.
wit'enagemot, ».,

the ancient Anglo-
Saxon national
council.

with, prep., in the
company of; by
means of; as a

prefix it indicates
antagonism, re-

moval, deprivation.
withal', adv., like-

wise; also.

withdraw', v.t., to
take away; hold
back; v.t., to go
away; recede.

withdraw'al, n., the
act of withdrawing.

A
A
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withdraw'er, n., one
who withdraws.

withdiaw'ing, pr.p.,
withdraw.

withdraw'ing-room,
n., what is now
called the drawing-
room (j.f., aroom to

which one with-
draws from the ban-
queting-hall).

withdrawn', p.p.,
withdraw.

withdrew', p. I., with-
draw.

with'e, n., a twig,
usually of willow;
twisted twigs.

with'ed, adj., made
of withes.

with'er, v.t., to cause
to fade; to dry up;
v.i., to fade away;
decay.

with'ered, ^./i.,wither
with'ering, pr.p.,
wither; adj., crush-
iiigly sarcastic.

with'ers, n. pi., the
part between a
horse's shoulder-
bones.

withheld', p.p., with-
hold.

withhold', v.<. and ».,

to keep back; refuse
to give.

withhold'en, p.p.,
withhold.

witbhold'er, «., one
who withholds.

withhold'ing, pr.p.,

withhold.

witbin, adv., in-

side.

without', adv., out-
side; prep., not hav-
ing; with the omis-
sion of.

withstand', v.t., to
oppose; resist.

withstanding, pr.p.,

withstand.
withstood', />.^., with-
stand.

with'y, n., i.q. withe.

wit'less, adj., lacking
wits.

wit'ling, n., an unin-
tellectual person.

wit'ness, «., one who
testifies; testimony;
evidence; v.t., to

see with one's own
eyes; attest; v.i., to

act as a witness.

wit'nessed, p.p., wit-

ness.

wit'nessing, pr.p.,

witness.
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wit'ted, adj., pos-
sessed of under-
standing.

wit'ticism, n., a witty
saying.

wit' tier, adj., comp.
of witty.

wit'tiest, adj., super.
of witty.

wit'tily, adv., in a
witty way.

wit'tiness, n
quality of

witty.
wit'ting, adj.,

full knowledge.
wit'tingly, adv., con-
sciously.

wit'ty, adj., full of
wit; characterized
by wit; smartly
funny.

wit'waJ, «., a variety
of woodpecker.

wive, v.t., to find a

wife for; v.i.,

marry.
wived, p.p., wive.
wi'vern, n., i.q. wy-
vern.

wi'ving, pr.p., wi\e.
wiz'ard, «., masc. of

witch; a sorcerer;
conjurer.

wiz'ardry, »., the arts

of a wizard; en-
chantment.

wiz'en, v.t., to wither
and shrivel up; adj.

shrivelled up and
faded-looking.

wiz'ened, p.p., wi/'

WOad, n., a plant
named and the bine
dye it yielded. The
Britons in Julius

Caesar's time dyed
themselves WLlh
woad.

Wo'den,n.,theC(ltie
god of war. Also
Odin.

woe, «., sorrow; ri lef;'

calamity.
woe'begoae, adj., full

of misery.

woe'fnl, wo'fnl, adj.,

full of woe; sad;

pitiful.

woe'hilly, wo'fuUy,
adv., in a woeful

manner.
woke, p.t., wake.
wold, n., forest land;

open country.
woll, n., a dog-like

wild carnivore; r.<.

to eat ravenously.
wolf'-fish, n., a i<t

so named.



wolfish

A^' wolfish, a<2;., like a
wolf; rapacious.

wolfram, »., a vari-

ety oi lungstate.
woll's'-bane. n.,

acoiiiti-.

wolverine', «., a car-

nivore so named.
WOm'ftD, n., fern, of

rnan.

wom'an-ba'tei, n., a
nusogyiuist; one
who hates (or pre-

tends to hate)
womankind.

wom'anhood, n., the
state of being a
woman

;

female
maturity.

wom'anish, adj., like

a woman; unmanly.
wom'ankind, ».,

woMi-fi collectively.

wom'aaliness, n., the
qualities appropri-
ate to a woman.

wom'anly, adj., as a
woman ought to be.

womb, H., the ilterus.

wom'bat, n., a mar-
supial of Australia.

wom'en, n., pi. of

woman.
waa,p.t. and ^., win.
WOn'der, n., astonish-

ment; surprise; a
m.irvel; a prodigy;
«.«'., to feel astonish-
ment or surprise.

won'dered, p.p., won-
der.

wonderful, ttdj.,

surprising; amazing.
wonderfully, adv.,
in a wniidrrfui way.

won'derfnlness, n.,

the quality of being
wonderful.

won'dering, P^-P-,
wonder.

won'deringly, adv., in

a wondering way.
won'derment, n.,

astonishment; per-
plexity.

won'drons, adj., mar-
vellous.

won'drously, adv.

,

marvellously.
wont, a colloquial-

ism for " will not."
wont, n., usage; cus-

tom; adj. accus-
tomed.

wont'ed, adj., accus-
tomed.

wonfedness, n., the
state of being wont.

woo, v.i., to court;
importune.

A-
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wood, n., timber; a
collection of trees;

the hard part of a
tree.

wood'Huhes, n.,

ashes from burnt
wood.

wood'bine, ". a creep-
ing plant so named.

wood'cbat, n. a small
bird so named.

wood'-chock, n., a
bird.

wood'cock, n., a wild
fowl

.

wood'cnt, «., an en-
graving on wood.

wood'-ontter. n., one
who fells trees.

WOOd'ed. adj., cov-
ered with timber.

wood'en, adj., made
of wood; stiff; stolid

.

WOod'Aouse, n., a
buildmg in which
wood is stored.

wood'iness, n., the
quality of being
woody.

wood'land, n.,coimtry
covered with woods.

wood'less, adj., with-
out wood.

wood'-loose, n., an
insect found in old
timber.

WOOd'man, «., a for-

ester; a wood-cutter.

wood'-note. »»., the
song of birds.

wood'-nymph, n., a
nymph that haunts
a wood.

woodpecker, n., a
bird which pecks
trees with a tapping
sound.

wood'-pigeon, m., a
wild pigeon.

wood'roof, »., a herb
so named.

woods'man, n., i.q.

woodman.
woodward, «., a for-

ester.

wood'work, n., things
constructeflofwood.

wood'-worker, n., a
worker 111 wood.

wood'y, adj., covered
with timber; like

wood.
wooed, p.p., woo.
woo'er, n., a suitor.

woof, «., cross-

threads; woven-
work.

woo'ing, pT.p., woo.
n., love-making;
tdj., courting.

-^
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woo'ingly, adv., in a
wojiiig manner.

wool, '«., fleece.

wool'comber, n., one
who combs wool.

woold, v.t., to wind
round.

woold'er, n., a pin or
stick used in woold-
ing.

woold' ing,

woold.
woorfell, n., a
fleece.

wool'-gatbering. adj.

,

abstracted; not
collected in thought.

wool'len, adj., made
of wool; n., a wool-
len cloth ; woollen
materials.

wool'liness, n., the
quality of being
woolly.

wool'ly, adj., fleecy;

soft; like wool.

wool'pack, n., a bale
of wool.

wool'saok, n., a sack
of wix)l; the Lord
Chancellor's cush-
ion; the emblem of

the Lord Chancel-
lor's office.

wootz, n., a fine

Indian steel.

word, n., a spoken
utterance; a mes-
sage; command: tid-

ings; discussion ;»./.,

to e.xpress in words.
wortf-book, n., a
vocabulary; dic-
tionary.

worded, p.p., word;
adj., expressed in

precise words.
wordi\y, ado., in a
wordy way.
wortfiness, n., the
state or quality of
being wordy.

wordvag.pr.p. ,word;
n., the e.xact words.

word'y, adj., full of
words; verlx>se.

wore, p.t., wear.
work, n., labour; toil;

employment; duty;
something worked;
a book or otlicr

composition; in pi.,

mechanism; a man-
ufactory; deeds as
distinct from faith;
v.t., to effect; to
cause to work; to
sew, etc.; v.i., to
labour; to do work;
to ferment.



workable
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WOlk'able, ad), prac-
ticable: able to be
worked.

WOlk'aday, ai]., or-

dinary; everyday.
work'bag, »., a bag
in which work is

carried.

work'-box, n., a box
containing sewing
materials, etc.

work'-day, n., one of

the days in the
week exclusive of

Sunday.
worked, P-p., work.
work'er, »., one who
works.

work'honse, »., a
Poorhouse.

work'ing, pr.p., work.
work'ing-day, n., i.q.

work-day.
work'ing-man, n., i.g.

workman.
work'man, n., one
engaged in manual
labour.

work'manlike, adj.,

skilful; done in

finished style.

work'manly, adj.

workmanlike.
workmanship,

skill.

workshop, »., a place
where manual work
is carried on.

work'shy, adj., not
too fond of work;
n., a shirker.

work'woman,n. , fern.

of workman.
world, n., the uni-

verse; this earth;

1 ife on earth ; society.

world'liness, n., the
quality of being
worldly.

worldling, n., one
who lives only for

this world.
world'ly, adj., pert,
to the world; living
only for this world.

world'ly-minded, adj.

,

having no thought
for anything but
this world.

world'-wide, adj., ex-
tending over the
whole world.

worm, n., a creeping
animal; the thread
of a screw; a poor,
mean creature; v.t.,

lodestroy gradually;
».«., to creep in; to
wriggle in.

worm'-eaten, adj.,

y\
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destroyed by worms;
old; decayed.

wormed, P-p., worm.
worm'il, «., a para-
sitic worm; a bot.

worm'ing,^r.^.,worm
worm'like, adj., like

a worm.
worm'wood, «., ab-

sinthe.

worm'y. adj., like a
worm; full of

worms.
worn, p.p., wear; adj.,

weary looking.

wom'il, n., i.q. vot-
mil.

wom'-ont, adj., tired

out; made useless

by long wear.
wor'ried, p.p., worry.
wor'rier, n., one who
worries.

wor'ry, «., care;

trouble; anxiety;
v.t., to harass; tear

with the teeth; per-

plex; ».»., to be
over-anxious; to

fret.

wor'rying, pr.p.,

worry; adj., harass-
ing; vexing.

worse, adj., comp. of

bad or ill; adv.,

comp. of badly or
ill.

wor'ship, n., adora-
tion; divine service;

honour; reverence;

the title of mayors
and other magis-
trates; ».<., to adore;

pay divine honour
to; to reverence

;

v.i., to engage in

worship.
wor'shipful, adj.,

worthy ofreverence

.

wor'shipfully, adv.,

in a worshipful way

.

wor'shipped, p.p.,
worship.

wor'sbipper, »., one
who worships.

wor'shipping, Pr.p.,
worship.

worst, adj., super, of

bad; adv., super, of

badly; v.t., to de-
feat; get the better
of.

worst'ed, p.p., worst.
wors'ted, n., twisted
woollen thread;
adj., made of wors-
ted.

woTsfing,/>r./) . .worst

.

wort, «., a herb; in-

fuiion of malt.

/^r

\
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wrangling

worth, n., i.q. worthi-

ness; value; adj., of

such and such value;

possessing so much
wealth;deserving' of

.

wor'thier, adj., comp.
of worthy.

wor'thiest, adj. , super.

of worthy.
wor'thily, adv., in a
worthy way.

wor'thiness, n., the
quality of being
worthy; moral ex-

cellence.

wortb'less, adj., of no
value; depraved.

worth'lessness, n. , the

state or quality of

being worthless.

VtOlt'itff, adj., deserv-

ing; morally excel-

lent; «., a person

to be esteemed.
wot, v.t., to know.
wouldt p.t; will.

woultf-be, adj., de-
siting to be; making
pretence; n., one
who pretends.

woimd (a hurt), n., a

hurt that pierces

the skin; mental
injury; v.t., to in-

flict a wound upon;
to hurt the mind of.

wound, p.t. and p.,
wind.

woond'ed,
wound.

woond'ing,
wound.

wonnd'wort, «., kid-

ney-vetch.
wonra'li, «., curare.

wove, p.t., weave.
WO'ven, p.p., wea\ e.

wrack, »., drifted

seaweed; destruc-

tion; a scudding
cloud.

wraith, n., a ghost;

spirit.

wran'gle, v.i., to

squabble; n., aa
angry dispute.

wran'gled, p.p.,
wrangle.

wran'gler, «., one

who wrangles; one
who is placed in the

first class of the

Mathematical Tri-

pos at Cambridge.
wran'glership, n., a

place in the first

class of the Mathe-
matical Tripos.

'wran'gling, pr-P;
wrangle. -

p.p.,

pr.p.,\
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wrap, v.t., to fold
something round
another to cover it;

n., a covering; rug.
wrap'page, n. , a wrap-
per ; wraps collec-

tively.

wrapped, p.p., wrap.
wrap'per, n., a cover-
ing; a loose outer
garment.

wrap'ping, pr.p.,
wrap.

wrasse, n., a fish so
named.

wrath, n., anger.

wrath'hil,ad7., angry.
wrath'fnliy, pidv., in a
wrathful way.

wreak, «.<., to carry
out in revenge.

wreaked, p.p., wreak.
wreaking, pr.p.,
wreak.

wreath, n., a garland;
chaplet.

wreaUie, v.t., to en-
circle with a wreath;
to entwine.

wreathed, p.p.,
wreathe.

wreath'ing, pr.p.,
wreathe.

wreath'y, «i/., like a
wreath.

wreck, t>.<., to destroy
utterly; drive to

ruin; «., destruc-
tion, esp. of a ship;

a ship wrecked;
ruin; anything
ruined.

wreck'age, «^;., re-

mams from a ship-
wreck.

wrecked, p.p., wreck.
wreck'er, «., one who
causes wrecks; one
who steals ship-
wrecked goods that
come ashore.

wreck'isg, Pr.p.,
wreck.

wren, n., a small bird.

wrench, v.t., to pull
by twisting; n., a
twisting pull; a tool
for wrenching.

wrenched, p.p.,
wrench.

wrench'ing, pr.p.,
wrench.

wrest, v.t., to seize
away; to twist; to
misinterpret in-

tentionally; n., a
violent pull.

wresfed, p.p., wrest.
wrest'er, n., one who,
that which, wrests.
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wrest'ing, pr.p.,

wrest.

wres'tle,i>.i., to strug-
gle by grappling;
v.t., tocontend earn-
estly; to join in a
wrestling contest.

wres'tled, p.p., wres-
tle.

wres'tler, n., one who
wrestles.

wresfling, Pr.p.,
wrestle; n., the act
of wrestling.

wretch, n., one in

misery; a worthless
person

.

wretch'ed, aij., in

great distress; poor;
mean.

wretch'edly, aio., in a
wretched way.

wretch'edness, n., the
state of being
wretched.

wrig'gle, ».«., to twist
about; v.t., to give a
wriggling motion to;

n., a twisting
motion.

wrig'gled, p.p., wrig-
gle.

wrig'gler, «., one who
wriggles.

wrig'gling, pr.p.
wriggle.

wright, »!., a work-
man; carpenter.

wring, v.t., to squeeze
with a twist; to
excruciate; n., a
twisting squeeze.

wring'er, n., one who,
that which, wrings.

wring'ing, pr.p.,

wring.
wrin'kle. «., a corru-
gation; a crease; u./.,

to corrugate; make
into folds; v.t., to
become wrinkled.

wrin'kled, p.p., wrin-
kle.

wrin'kling, Pr.p.,
wrinkle.

wrin'kly, tui;., full of

wrinkles.

wrist, n., the part of

the arm next to the
hand.

wrisfhand, n., a cuff.

wrist'let, n., anything
worn round the
wrist.

wrisf-flbot, n., a
quarter-shot in golf.

writ, p.p., write (o6s.);

n., a legal docu-
ment commanding
or summoning.

wry

<! write, o./. , to set down
words on paper with
a pen or pencil; to

indite; to compose;
v.%., to use the pen;

, to be an author or/ composer.
^ wr/'^er, n., one who,

that which, writes;

a clerk; an author.

wr/'^ership, n., the
status of a writer
to the signet or
legal practitioner
(Scots law).

writhe, v.t., to turn
and twist as in pain;
v.t., to twist.

writhed, p.p., writhe,
wri'thing, pr.p.,

writhe.
^^•"-^ wri'ting, pr.p., write;

n., written work;
script; composition;
authorship; a writ-
ten document.

/^-\
^ wri'ting-book, n., a

^

—

' book to write in.

•—^ wri'ting-desk, n., a
* <^~ desk to write

upon.
^^i'^^^ wri'ting-master, «.,
• a teacher of writ-

ing.

y—-V wri'ting-paper, n.,
'

\ paper for letter-

writing.
•— writ'ten, p.p., write.
/^^ wrong, adj., the op-

posite to right
;

wicked; false; mis-
taken; incorrect;
adv., erroneously

;

tmjustly; n., an in-

jury; injustice; v.t.,

^^^ to do unjustly to.

.('l.^ wrong'-doer, «., one
^ who does wrong.

/ Xjf wrong'-doing.n.,evil
doing.

4: I wronged,/).^., wrong.
4^^"^^. wrong'hil, adj., in-

v^ V jurious; unjust.

.^^"'V/^wrong'fully, adv., in a
wrongful way.

.Z*^ wrong'headed, adj.,

perverse.

wrong'ing, pr.p.,
wrong.

wrong'^, adv., in a
wrong way.

wrote, p.l., write.

wroth, adj., angry.
wroQl^t, p.t. and p.,

work.
wmng, p.t. and p.,
wring.

wry, adj., twisted;
expressive of dis-

gust, nausea, etc.
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wryneck, n., a bird
so named; a neck
that is twisted.

wyan'dotte, «., a
breed of poultry.

Wyke'hamist, n. .orig-

inally, founder's kin
to William of Wyke-

ham, the founder of

the two Colleges at

Winchester and
Oxford. (Thelatter,
being foundeil after

Winchester, is com-
monly known as
New College.though

J\

its proper dedica-
tion is to St. Mary,
like that of the

sister foundatior..)

wy'vem, «., a winged
serpen t , I wo-1 eg?' d

,

and long -tailed

X
Xan'thian, adj., pert,
to Xanthus.

xan'thic, adj., yellow-
ish.

xan'thin, -tbine, n.,

yellow colouring
matter.

Xanthippe, n., the
name of Socrates'
wife, who was the
type of all shrewish
wives

.

zan'thogen, n., re-

puted to be the
radical of xanthic
acid.

Xan'thons, adj., yel-

low.

xe'bec, n., a small
ship, three-masted,
having lateen and
square sails.

xe'niam, n., the
Greek term for a
gift to a stranger or
an envay.

ab-
for

xenog'amy, «.,marry-
ing with a foreigner;

iToss-fertilizaiion.

xenogen'esis, ».,

foreign origin.

. xeuoma'nia, n.,

normal liking

things foreign.

xeropb'agy, n., eating
dried food.

xerophthal'my, n.,

dryness of the eye-
baU.

xero'sis, n., dryness.

xe'rotes, n., a dry
bodily habit.

Ziph'ias, »., the
sword-fish and
others of the same
genus.

xiph'oid, adj., sword-
like.

xy'Iem, «., wood
tissue.

xy'Iograpb, «. , a wood
engraving.

zyloK'rapher, n.,

wood engraver.
xylograph' ic, adi
pert, to xylograph;

xylog'iapby, »., wo
engraving.

zyloi'dine, -din,H.,i
explosive.

xy'lonite, w., a sort
^

gun-cotton, imita
ing ivory; celluloid

xyloph'agoos, adi
eating wood.

xylophone, n,

musical instrume
played with wood^
hammers on
en bars,

xyst, n., i.q. x^
tus.

xyster, «.,

scraping
mcnt.

xys'tns, n.,

portico;

llut.

a surg
inst

a cove
scrap



r^ Ta'ca-wood. n., a
wood grown in

Jamaica.
yacht, n., a light

vessel ; t;.t. , to sail or
keep a yacht.

yacht'ed, p.p., yacht.
yacht'er, n., one who
yachts.

yacht'ing, pr-p-,

yacht; n., the pas-
time of sailing a
yacht.

ya'ger, n., a German
sharpshooter. Also

Yahoo', M., one of a
savage race de-

scribed in Gulliver's

Travels.

yak, n., a variety of

yam, n., an edible
tuber.

Yan'kee, n., a collo-

quial name for

an American; adj.,

pert, to Yankees.
Yan'keeism, n.,

Americanism.
yap, n., to make the
yelping noise of a
dog;n., a yelp.

yap'on, n., a bush,
from the leaves of

which a kind of tea

yy is made.
/\ yap'ping, pr.p., yap.

yard, n. , an enclosed
space on a farm or
near a house, etc.;

a standard measure
of length = 36 in.;

the timber on which
-. a sail is spread.

•-^V^-- yar<r-atin,n.,theend
-» of a yard (naxf.).

•^- - yan/'stick, n.,ayard
y' measure.

<i^ yarn, n . , spun thread

;

a strand; a story,
usually an extrav
agant one as told by
a sailor (coUoq.);v.i.,

to indulge in story-
telling.

'.y, yar'row, n., milfoil.

iJ~— yash'mak, n., a Mos-

y^
Ifim woman's veil.

<^U» yat'aghan,n., a pecu-
liar sword-dagger
with a double ctirve

.

/x

>

/^

4^^

v^-
-v^-

^
A

^

yanp, «.»., to yelp; n.,

a yelp; a blue tit-

mouse.
yaw, ».»., to get out of

the course; to zig-

zag.

yawed, p.^., yaw.
yaw'ing, pr.p., yaw.
yawl, n., a small two-
masted vessel.

yawn, «.«., to gape;
n., a gape.

yawned, p.p., yawn.
yawn'ing, pr.p.,

yawn; ad]., open.
ydeped', yclept', n.,

an old past participle

= called; named.
ye, 2nd pers. pron.,
pi. of thou or you.

yea, particle,*.?, yes.

yean, v.t., to give
birth to a lamb.

yeaned, p.p., yean.
yeaning, p'.p., yean.
yean'ling, ti., a newly
born lamb.

year, n., an aimual
period of time =
365! days.

year-book, n., a
book brought up to

date each year and
relating to contem-
porary matters.

yearling, n., a one-
year old animal.

yearly, adj., occur-
ring every year;

lasting for a year;

adv., occurring
every year.

yearn, ».»., to have a
strong desire.

yearned, p.p., yearn.

yearning, pr. p.,
yi'arn;n., a longing.

yeast, n., barm; froth;

any substitute for

yeast.

yeast'y, adj., like

yeast; foaming;
frothing.

yelk, n.,».?. yolk (».«.,

the yellow part of

an egg).

yell, n., a loud cry of

pain, anger, etc.;

v.t., to utter in a
yell; v.i., to raise a

loud cry.

yelled, ^.^., yell.

JO
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yell'ing, pr.p., yell.

yel'low, n., a colour
as of safiron or gold;
adj., yellow-col-
oured; jaundiced.

yel'lower, adj., comp.
of yellow.

yel'lowest, adj.,super.
of yellow.

yel'low fe'ver, n., a
deadly malarian
disease.

yel'lowish, adj., in-

clined to yellow.

Yel'low Per'il, n., the
danger from the
development of the
power of the yellow
races.

yelp, v.i., to make a
sharp bark; n., a
sharp bark.

yelped, p.p., yelp.
yelp'ing, pr.p., yelp.

yen, n., Japanese
monetary unit.

yeo'man, n., a farmer.
yeo'manry, n., a mili-

tary force raised
among the farmer
class.

yerk, v.t., i.q. jerk; to
give a quick push
to; v.i., to kick; n.,

a quick push.
yerked, p.p., yerk.
yerk'ing, pr.p., yerk.

yes. a particle of
afi&rmation.

yes'ter, adj., pert, to
the day before the
present one.

yesterday, n., the
day before the pre-
sent one; adv.,on the
day before this one

yes'temight, n. and
adv., last night.

yet, adv., stiU; be-
sides; moreover; up
to this time; conj.,

moreover; however
yew, n., the tazus; a
dark-leaved ever-
green tree.

yew'en, adj., made of
yew.

yew'tree, m., i^.
vew.

Yid'diah, n., a mixed
language spoken by
Jews in England

«4—d?*'
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yield, v.t., to give up;
surrender; produce;
«.«., to give in; to

submit; n., amount
produced or re-

turned.

yield'ed, p.p., yield.

yield'er, n., one who
yields.

yield'ing, pr.p., yield;

adj. , compliant;sub-
missive.

yield'ingly, adv., com-
pliaiitly.

yield'ingaess, n., a
readiness to comply.

ylang'-ylang, n., a
Malayan perfume.
Also ihlang-ihlang.

yo'del, n., a song or
cry of Swiss-Tyrol-
ese dwellers in the
mountains, natural
and falsetto notes
alternating; v.t. and
»., to sing yodel-

fashion. Also jodel.

yo'delling, pr.p., yo-
del; n., the practice

of yodelling.

yoke, n., a contriv-

ance for fastening
draught oxen to-

gether by the necks;
a wooden frame
supported in the
middle on a person's

neck and having
suspended from the
ends pails, buckets,
etc.; any kind of

bond; v I., to join

with a yoke.^ yoked, p-p., yoke.
/C~\/C yoke'-fellow, «., a

close companion
;

fellow-slave.

,)C~ . yo'kel, «., a rustic.

/i yo'king, pr.p., yoke.
<X yolk, n., i.q. yelk; the

oil in a sheep's skin.

^ yon, adj., that over
^^ there.

<( yon'der, adj., that

over there; adv.,

y over there.

<^ '^titt, adv., in long
past time.

...r... you,pron.,2nd pers.,

thou, thee, ye.

young, adj., youth-
^~^

ful; early; imma-
ture; fresh; n. ,young
offspring.

........ young vt, adj. ,comp.^^ of young,

^s,-^ young Qsi, adj.,

or.. super, of young.
.... young'Saii, adj.,

37 rather young.
...... young'Jing, n., a

\^ young creature.

-Via - y<M«»*ster, n., a

^TV. child. [ling.

<r^^Z^ youn'ket, n., a strip-

* your, possess, adj.,

^^^. belonging to you.

« ^ yourself,pers. pron .

,

you individually or

,^^ personally.
vo yourselves', pi. of

yourself.

t-

t-

youth, n., the early'
p.-riod of life; a'

young person
;,

young persons col-

lectively.

youth'ial, adv.,,
young; immature;-
young-looking.

you^A'lulness, «.,the
state of be.ng youth-
ful.

youths, n., pi. of
youth.

ytter'bium, n., a rare-

mptal.
yt'tlia, n., oxide ofj

yttrium.

^

yt'trious, adj., con-i
taining, pert, to,!

yttrium.
i

yt'trium, «., a metal-j
lie base. :

yuc'ca, «., a S. Amer.
plant so named.

yofts, n., a variety
of Russia leather.

ya'lan, n., a kind of
magnolia.

Yule, n., Christmas.
Yule'log, n., a log of
wood burnt at
Christmas.

Yule'-tide, n., Christ-
mas time.

ynnx, n., a wryneck.
yure, n., a dug.
Yur'ga, n.,an Afghan
pony.

y-wis', adv., an ntv
solete phrase =
certainly; truly.
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zac'cho, n., a socle.

Alsu saccho.

saffre, n., a cobalt
oxide.

Zambo, n., a negro;
i.q. Sambo.

Zamindai'. n., i.q.

Zemindar.
za'ny, n., an idiot; a
buffoon.

za'nyism, n. .buffoon-
ery.

zare'ba, n., a fortifi-

cation hurriedly
thrown up.

Bai'nich, n., an arsen-
ic sulphide.

eaz, n., a hatchet
used in slating.

Ea'yat, n., a Burmese
caravanserai.

Ze'a, n., Indian maize
and other grasses.

seal, n., enthusiasm;
ardour.

Eeal'oi, n.. an enthu-
siast; a fanatic.

zealotism. n., the
conduct of zealots;
fanaticism.

zeal'otry, n., i.q.

zealotism.
zeal'008, adj., full of
zeal; ardent.

zealoosly, adv., in a
zealous way.

ae'hn, n., a black and
white striped Afri-
can quadruped; a
wood used in cab-
inet-making.

se'bn, n., an Indian
ox with a hump.

zech'in, n. ,» .^.sequin
nch'stein, n., mag-
nesium limestone.

sed, n., the name of
the letter Z.

Eed'oaiy. n., a diges-
tive, aromatic root;
also used in per-
fume.

Eeit'geist, n., the
spirit of the age.

mnindar', n., an In-
dian tenant of
Government land.

zem'indary, n., land
held by a zemindar;
area of a zemindar's
jurisdiction.

sona'na, n., women's

s
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quarters in an In-
dian house.

Zand, n., the ancient
language of Persia.

Zend-Avesta, n., the
writings deemed
sacred by the fol-

lowers of Zoroaster.
Een'dik, n., an East-
ern name for an un-
believer.

sen'ith, n., the fals-
est point in the
heavens.

ae'olite, n., a silicate

so named from the
fact that it froths
when acted on by
the blow-pipe.

zeolit'ic, adj., pert,
to zeolite.

Eeph'yi. n., a soft

West wind.
Zeph'ynis, «., the
West wind {Lai.).

Beri'ba, n.,i.q. zareba.
ze'io, n., a cipher;
nought; nothing.

sest, n., keen relish;

enjoyment.
Eest'fol, adj., relish-
ing.

seta, n., the sixth
letter of the Greek
alphabet, corre-
sponding to English
Z.

Eetet'ic, adj., pert, to
inquiry.

seng'ina, n., a figure
of speech, in which
two or more notms
are brought under
the government of
one verb or into
relation with one
adjective, the mean-
ing of which fits

only one of the
nouns.

Zens, n., the king of
gods in Greek myth-
ology.

aeox'ite, n., a ferrifer-

ous species of tour-

malin.
zib'et, n., the civet.

zie'ga, n., curd pro-
duced in milk by
acetic acid.

sil, n., the second
of the Jewish eccle-

siastical, and eighth
of the civil, months.

l^.^^r- Zi«an'ka, n., a Rus-
sian country dance;
the music of the
same.

)rr zig'sag, adi., twisting
and turning; not
keeping straight; n.,

a path that twists
and turns; v.i., to

move in twists and
turns. [zag.

La. zig'zagged, p.p., zig-

) w ^- rig'zagging, pr.^.,zig-

-V zag.

Ml zun'ent-water, n.,

copper-impregnated

^
water.

X^f— zinc, n., a metal;
spelter.

i_;_CY zincif'eroos, adj.
,
pro-

-o (hieing zmc.

4;—, zinck'y, adj., like,

^
c^)lltaining, zinc.

l,j-j- nn'co, n., an impres-
sion from a zinc

. plate.

O-ri zin'code, n., the posi-
' tive pole in a gal-

V vanic battery.

Ot«^ zinc'ograph, «., i.q.

. zinco.

Op-T^ zincog'rapher, n., one
who reproduces in

. zinco.

O-T*'"'"^ zincograph'ic, adj.,
pert, to zincog-
raphy.

zincog^raphy, n., the
art of reproducing

v from a zinc plate.

0-T° zinc'oos, adj., of the

^ nature of zinc.

L^ zin'giber, n., ginger

\^ .ind other related

>aa' herbs.

J Zi'on, n., the hill on
which Jerusalem

wt stands. Also Sion.

ijj—, Zi'onism,n., a Jewish
movement for the
restoration of Pales-

Y-_, tine to the Jews.
y ' lii'oon, n., a rir-

..yrY~_^ conium silicate.

r' liTco'nia, n., oxide

^^^__/ of zirconium.
^ ziico'niam, n., a me-
Jtallic element.

Kitb'er, n., a musical
stringed instrument
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Eith'em, n., 1.9.

zither.

Eo'diac, n., an area of

the heavens em-
bracing the twelve
constell ations
through which the
sun travels in the
year.

zodi'acal, adj., pert,

to the zodiac.

zo'etiope, n., a toy
which, by revolv-
ing, makes figures

in pictures seem to

move.
zo'fia, n., a Moorish
name for a carpet.

zo'bai, n., cabalistic

notes on the Old
Testament.

Zo'laism, »., realistic

writing in the man-
ner of Emile Zola.

Zolaist'ic, adj., pert,
to Zolaism and Zola.

ZoU'Teiem, n., a cus-
toms union.

zo'nal, adj., pert, to
zones.

zone, n., a belt;
girdle; one of the
great circular divi-

sions of the earth's
surface

.

zoned, adj., girdled.

zo'nalar, adj., pert,
to a zonule.

zo'nole. n., a small
belt.

zo'6, prefix = animal.
zoog'amy, n., animal
production.

zoog'eny, n., the
formation of animal
organs.

zoog'ony, n., i.q.

zoogeny.
zoog'rapber, n., one
who studies zoog-
raphy.

zoos'raphy, n., the
study of the dis-

tribution of fauna
over the world.

zooratry, n., animal
worship.

zo'olite, n., a fossil

animal.

n
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zoolit'ic, adj., pert,

to zoolites.

ZOOl'oger, n., a stu-

dent of zoology.
SOOlog'io, adj., pert,

to zoology.

zoolos'ioal, adj., i.q.

zoologic.

zool'odst, n., i.g.

zoologer.

zool'ogy, n., the
study of animals.

zoomor'phism, n., re-

presentation of deity
in animal form.

zoon'omy, n., the
study of natural
laws in relation to
animals.

zooph'agan, adj., i.g.

zoophagous.
zooph'agoos, adj.,

carnivorous.

ZOOphor'ic, adj., pert,

to zoophorus.
zooph'orns, n., a
frieze along which
are shown figures of

men or animals
(arch.).

zo'ophyte, n., a low-
grade animal, hard-
ly distinguishable
from a plant.

zoophyt'ic, adj., pert.

to zoophytes.
zoophytol'ogy, «., the
study of zoophytes.

zo'osperm, n., a sper-

matozoid.
zoot'omist, n., a stu-
dent of compara-
tive anatomy.

ZOOt'omy, n., com-
parative anatomy.

Zoroas'trian, adj.

,

pert, to Zoroaster
and his teaching.

Zoioas'brianism, n.,

the doctrines of
Zoroaster (Sara-
thustra), the anci-

ent Persian law-
giver and teacher.

ZOS'ter, n., a girdle.

Zonave', «., a French
soldier of a regi-

ment wearing an
Arab uniform.

^t_
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zonnds, n., an old
exclamation of sur-

prise, anger, etc.

m'folo, n., a small

kind of flute.

Zn'ln, »., a member
of a warlike South
African tribe.

znmolog'lcal, adj.,i.q.

zymologicaj.

znmorogist, n., i.q>

zymologist.
zomorogy, n., i.q,

zymology.
zmnom'eter, n., i.q,

zymometer.
zygodao'tyl, adj.,

having toes

pairs.

zygodao'tyloos, adj.,

i.q. zygodactyl.

zygo'ma, n., the bony
arch of the cheek.

zygomat'io, adj., rel.

to the zygoma.
zyme, n., the germ of

zymotic diseases.

zymolog'ic adj., pert,

to zymology.
zymolog'ical, adj. ,i.q.

zymologic. ^
zymorof^ n.,

student of zymol-
ogy.

zymorogy, n., the

study of the phe-
nomena of fermen-
tation.

zymom'eter, n., an
apparatus showing
degrees of fermen-
tation.

zymo'sis, n., femicni-
ing.

zymot'ic, adj., pert,

to zymosis; pert, to

diseases in which
virus acts upon the

system as though
it set up fermenta-
tion.

zy'moigy, «., brew-
ing.

zy'thtun, «., an Egyp-
tian drink of malt
and wheat.

zyxom'ma, n., an
Indian name for the

dragon-fly.



Appendix

During the period of the wax, many new words have come into

use, and to some already familiar words new meanings have been
attached. It was thought desirable to include these in an
appendix. In the case of any old word found in it, the reader
is referred for its fuller definition to the earlier pages of the
Dictionary.

V

^

VI

Aerial, »••, t?-, an-
tenna.

aero-camera, n., a
type of camera
suitable for use on
an aeroplane.

aerogram, n., a

wireless message.
a'ero-gmi, n., an
anti-aircraft gun.

ag'rimotor, n., a
motor or tractor for

farm work.
air'-base, »., a place

where aircraft is

housed.
air'man, n., an avia-

tor.

air'-meehanic, i.,

one who repairs

aircraft.

air'-plane, n., iq.,

aeroplane.

air'-pocket, n., a
space in the up-
per air where
the atmosphere is

more rarefied than
the surroiuiding
air.

air'-raid, *>., an air-

craft attack on a
town or camp.

all'-rotmd ttaverse,
n., a swivel ma-
chine-gun.

Ano'pbeles, ri-. a
malarial mosquito.

antemi'a, n., a radia-

tor set on a pole or
suspended from air-

craft.

antitet'anin, n-. a
toxin used to pre-

vent tetanus.

aVion, n., a French
word for aeroplane.

vi:

V^ ball'onnet, ball'onet,

n., a small balloon,

such as those which
support our air.ship

internally.

bar, '"., unit of

atmospheric pres-

sure.

bean, »., a slang
term of greeting,

usually with the
epithet " old " pre-

fixed.

Bertb'a, «., a German
long-range gun .

named after Bertha
Krupp. I

\ ---/Black Mari'a, »i.,

British soldiers'

slang for a big
German shell.

blank'et, v.t., to con-
fuse the gunfire of

companion ships by
coming into the
line of fire.

blight'er, n., slan;;

for a scoundrel or
other offensive per-

son.

Blight'y, n., soldiers'

slang for home. (The
word is of Urdu
origin, corrupted).

blimp, n., a little

scouting airship.

blink'ing, adj., slang
for infernal, con-
founded.

blist'er, n., a protec-

tive hull below th«
water, defending a
ship's inner hull.

Bo'loism, n., the
principles of Bole-
Pasha, a traitorous
Frenchman.

^^

•w\

"V

V^

V

\(/f^

u

^

Bol'sbevist, >., a

member of the
Russian Leninite
party of extremists.

box-resp'irator, n, a

gas mask of which
a box containing
chemicals is a part.

brack'et, «., space
beyond and short of

a target, v.i., to

shoot beyond and
short of a target.

bnlse, n., i.q., blister.

Burg'oyne, n., a
variety of trenching
tool.

bus, n., slang for an
aeroplane.

bozz, v.t., to trans-

mit a telephone
message in Morse.

Camion, n., a French
motor-lorry.

cam'ottflage, n., dis-

guise, deception,
effected by paint-
ing, covering with
boughs, etc., V.I., to
disguise.

dTVies, n. pi., mufti;
civilian dress.

concb'y, n., slang for

Conscientious Ob-
jector (to military
service).

Oontemptiblei, n. />/.,

"TheOldContempt-
ibles " is the name
adapted for the men
of the British Ex-
peditionary Force,
whom the Kaiset
sneeringly described
as a " contemptible
little armv."
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crump

cramp, «., the noise
of an exploding
shell.

cur'tain-fire, n., i.q.,

barrage.

CUSb'y, adj., slang for

easy, pleasant, with
an idea of softness

suggested by the
similar sound of
" cushion." The
word, however, is of

Indian origin.

~T^ Cuth'bert, n. , one who
held a nice post
under Government,
and so escaped
military service.

cut-out, n., a form of

electric switch.

/(fC Czech'o-Slo'vak, «.,

one who belonged
to the united nation
of Czechs and
Slovaks; adj., per-

taining to Czecho-
slovakia.

742
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t

i

dazzle, «., the device
of disguising a ships
line by painting.

debus', v.i., to de-
scend from a lorry;

v.t., to remove from
a lorry.

declutch', V.I., to re-

lease the clutch of.

decode', v.t., to con-
vert into ordinary
words the agreed
code signs.

de'coberer, n., an
arrangement by
which a coherer is

again put into a

state of high resis-

tance.

decontior, v.t., to

remove from under
control; n., the re-

moval.
defeat'ist, n., one who
advocates doctrines
tending to the
nation's loss of

victory.

dekko, interj., =
" let's look"; n., a
look.

deptb'-charge, n., an
explosive in the
form of a mine or
bomb under water.

dope, n., a varnish
used in aeroplane
construction; slang

If

I

I-

Ir*,-

for a drug; v.t., to

drug.

Do'ra, n., regulations

enforced under the
Defence of the
Realm Act, known
as D.O.R.A.

dough'boy, «., an
American private
soldier.

dlift'er, «., a fishing-

boat used for catch -

ing enemy's mines.

dud, n., a failure, such I

as a bomb that
did not explode.

dug'-out, n., a shelter

in the trenches or
elsewhere.

dural'umin, n., an
aluminium alloy,

used in constructing
aeroplanes.

Embus', v.t., to put
into a lorry; v.i.,

to mount a lorry.

fag, «., slang for a
cheap and nasty
cigarette.

fi'lite, n., an Italian

smokeless powder.
find, v.t.. a euphe-
mism for " to stea I

.

"

flre'-control, «., the
method of con-

trolling from one
place the firing of a

group of guns.

flag'-wagger, n., slang
for a signaller.

flame'-projectoi, n., a
device for discharg-
ing liquid fire.

flip, n., a jaunt in an
aeroplane.

food'-card, n., a ra

tion card held dur-
ing the food short-

age.

foot-slogger, n., slang
for an infantry man.

frazz'le, v.t. and t.,

to fray; n., a thing
frayed; the state of

being frayed.

fri'go, n., slang for

frozen meat.
Fritz, n., slang for

a German soldier

and a German sub-
marine.

4n

^
^^

Jerrv

fnnk'-hole, «., my
place or position if

shelter from din-
ger.

G
gadg'et, K., slans for

a tool.

gipp'o, «., slang for

soup.
Goth'a, «., a large

type of German
aeroplane.

gun'layer, n., a gun-
ner who sight"; and
elevates a gun.

H
hick'boo, n., slai

for an air-raid.

hike, v.t., to hoist (

jerk; i.t., to bolt.

honk, n., the soun
of a motor-car hot

huil, v.t., to kill.

Hun, «., the nai
given to Germans^
the Kaiser and his

troops reprodnring
the barbarous .itro-

cities of Attila and
the Huns.

hung'er-strike,
refusal to tal-.

until demaii'l
been grantc!
to call a hu
strike.

hush'-boat, *

armed ship m
look like an 11 n;
trading vessel.

hyd'rovane. n., a
rudder working hor-

izontally in depres-
sing or raising a
submarine. i

I
intelligentzia, n., th*

educated classes.

I
Jack Johnson, »., «

large German shd!

of low velocity.

jazz, n., a noisy

nigger dance; v.i., tc

dance to jazz music

Jerr'y, n., a Germar
soldier.



joy-ride

^ joy -ride, «., a jaunt
in a motorcar.

</' joy'-stick, n., the lever
I— for starting an
,/n aeroplane.

ct.

''L.

Jtl'go-Slav, ad;'., be-

longing to Jugo-
slavia; n., one of

the Southern Slavs.

K
kam'ersd, n., German
for comrade.

kiilt'ur, «., the Ger-
man brand of civili-

zation, not to be
distinguished from
absolute barbarism.

lance'-jack, n., slang
for a lance-corporal.

land'-girl, «., a farm-
girl.

Len'inite, «., a follow-

er of Lenin, the
Bolshevist leader.

Lewis-gun, n., a
quick-firing mount-
ed gun.

liais'on-offlcer, n., an
officer whose duty-

it is to keep differ-

ent commands in

touch with one
another.

Lusita'nia, n., the
famous liner which
was barbarously
torpedoed by the
(iermans; »'.<., slang
for to torpedo a
passenger ship.

M
mar'niite, n., a high
explosive shell.

Marx'ian, adj., relat-

ing to Marx and his

doctrines (Marx-
ianism); «., a
follower of Marx.

max'imalist, n., t.^.,

a Holshevist.

Men'shevist, n., the
opposite to a

Bolshevist.

metic'aloas, adj.,

ovtr-sc r u p u I u u s

;

fussy; finical.

^

V
\

s
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mine'-crater, »., a
hole made by an
exploding mine.

Minn'en-werfer, n.,

an apparatus for

throwing bombs.
mov'iei, n. pi., the
pictures in a cine-

matic show.
munit'ioner, n., a
worker in a muni-
tion factory.

myst'ery-sbip, n., t.f.,

husbboat.

N
napoo', interj., the
British version of

il n'y en a plus,

there is no more.
non'-skid, adj., free

from a tendency to

skid.

nose-dive, «., an
aeroplane's down-
ward plunge; v.i.,

to plunge down-
ward.

pacificism, n., the
priiK'iple of peace
at any price.

pacificist, n., a pro-
fessor of pacificism.

par'ados, n., a for-

tification against
attack from the
rear.

Pars'eval, «., a
smaller, non-rigid,

airship.

Pel'manism, n., a
system of mental
culture and memory
training.

pill'-boz, «., a Ger-
man block-bouse.

pip'-sineak, n., a

high -explosive shell

fired from a field

gun.
plane, n., ixf., aero-

plane.

poila', n., a French
Tommy.

pois'on-gas, n., a
poisonous gas intro-

duced into warfare
by the Germans.

pozs'y, n., soldiers'

jam or marmalade.

v

^

^^<

,^J

Z

s

Soviet

proflt;er', «., one who
makes excessive
profit at the cost

of the people; v.i.,

to make such profit.

Q-4hip, n., xj}., bush
boat.

ra'dio, a;/;'., pertain-
ing to wireless tele-

graphy.

Sam-Brown', n., an
officer's belt and
shoulder-strap.

SCOOt'er, n., a two-
wheeled vehicle,

moved by one foot,

or propelled by
motor-power.

sev'ery, «., one of the
compartments or
divisions of a
vaulted roof.

shell-crater, n., a
hole in the ground
caused by a burst-
ini; shell.

shell'-hole, n., a hole
in an armour plate
caused by a burst-
ing shell.

shell-shock, n., ner-
vous disorder re-

sulting from the
explosion of shells.

Sinn Fein', n., the
(iaclic name of a
seditious party in
Ireland; adj., be-
longing to the Sinn
Feiners.

moke'-bomb, n., a
bomb discharging a
cloud of smoke.

snott'y, «., slang for
a midshipman.

Sov'iet, n., a Russian
committee of men
in a regiment or a
town, etc., who
assume complete
control of the troops
or the local affairs.



staU

^Z" stall, v.t., to check
an aeroplane's for-

ward movement.
'^i star'-sbell, «., a shell

-^ emitting high i.lu-

?minants.
stradd'le, v.t., t.?.,

bracket.

^<—/*' Bub'marine, v.t., to

sink a vessel by
means of a torpedo
from a submarine.

<L^— swank, v.i., to swag-
ger ; n., swagger.

tank, n., a strange
kindof armoured car

taub'e, n., a German
monoplane.

taz'y, v.i., to motor
along the ground
(said of an areo-
plane).

tear'-shell, n., a shell

emitting a lachry-
matory fluid.

thing, n., a slang
term ofendearment

,

as " old thing."

toot'sweet, adv., Brit-

ish soldiers' ren-

dering of tout de
suite.

top, n., the trench
parapet.

^

T.
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tri' plane, «., a three-

I planed aeroplane.

u
XT-boat, n., a German
submarine.

Ukrain'ian, adj., re-

lating to the Uk-
raine, a region of
Russia, the capital

being Kiev; n., a
native of the
Ukraine.

nmpt'een, num. adj.,

slang for any in-

definite number.

V
vi'tamine, n., the
name for certain
food substances
considered to be
essential.

vort'icist, n., one who
makes his pictures
consist of vortices.

Waac, n., one be-

longing to the
(W)omen' ^ (A)rmy
(.\)uxiliary (C)orps.

waKK'ei, n., ijq., flag-

wagger.

^

(V^

N̂

zoom

wang'le, v.t., tr

achieve by cunnin«
or any other skiltul

management.
wash'-out, n., a com-
plete failure.

west, adv., a meta-
phor for death, in

the phrase " to go
west."

whipp'et, n.,

quick-moving, lii;ht

tank.

wig'wag, v.t., to setifi

message by si;;

nailing.

wind, «., the phra?
" to get the wind
up " means to

nervous.

woolly-bear, n.,

large German shrap-
nel -shell.

Wrens, «., those '

the (W)omen
(R)oyal (N)av:
(S)ervice.

zepp'elin, «., a larK''

type of German
air-ship.

zoom, v.i., to turn
upward sharply or

suddenly (said of

an aeroplane).



Proper Names.

vv.
V

'
-I

Aar
Aar'on
Abbe'ville
Ab'botsford
Ab'diel
Ab'diil-Hamid'
Abed'negjo
A'bel

Ab'elard

Abera'von

Ab'ercom

Ab'ercrombie
Aberdare'
Aberdeen'
Aberdeen'shire
Aberdour'

Abergaven'ny

Ab'emethy
Abervst'with
Abiezer

Ab'igail

Abim'elecb
Ab'ingdon
Ab'inger
Ab'ney
Aboukir',AbuWr'
A'braham
A'bram
Abruz'zo
Ab'talom

Abyssin'ia

Aca'dia
Acapul'co
Accra', Acra'
Ac'cringtOD
Acbai'a
Acb'eroQ
Ach'iU, Ach'U
AchUtet
Acbit'ophel
Ach'met
A'cis

Ack'ermann
Ack'worth
Ac'land
A'cre
Acta'on
Ac'ton
Ada
Adair'
Ad'am

I- \-N ^, Alaba'ma
CI Alad'dln

Al'aric

^ . _. Alas'ka
r\or v^ Al'ban

Alezandri'na

Alex'is
Alfie'ri

Alfoa'io
Al'ford
Al'fred

Al'fratoo

Algrd'raa

Alge'ria

Ai'geruoo

24A—(172)
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1 C Algiers'

/* -?- AlBo'a
' ^ AlOceV Alic'U

J. Al'iaon

.A.-

Allahabad'
Al'lan

Airchurch
All'cott

AlMeghany
Al'legheny (city)

Al'len
Allendale
Al'lerton

^ Al'lingham
Oi Aiaington
J.

i' Al'loaT

C^» Al'lonoy
.„ ^ Al'mack**

'X/' Alm'ondbury
j.^ Aln'wick
Ov_ Alon'ro

0-3-

-/ ^ ^ Al'thorp

An'dentoo
An'dei
Andor'ra
An'dover
An'drew
Aa'drews, St.

Andiom'ache

Androm'eda

Androni'cufl
An'droe
Aner'ley
Angel'ica
Angel'ioo
Angeli'na
An^lo
An'glesey
Ango'la
Anguil'la
Angus

.J Alphe'us
Vi Alphon'so
^' Alping'ton

.-.^VAlpi
•'

-' ^T» Alsace'

^ 'i Alsa'tia

>n\ ' Al'sop
V J- Al'ston

^ Al'tenburg
fV Alth»'a

^ Al'tha
/J- Al'ton

^ Alto'na

j| •'Li Altoo'na
V l_;>—» Al'trincham, Al'-

.1 V. Al'va [tringfaam

"-f or ^ Anjou

.-_A^

^vr. Alve'ley
V ^_. Al'vcrstoke

Al'verstone

Ai'verthorpe

Amade'us
l/^Am'adls

,—C^ Amaryllis
r-T>j^.,_^ Amaxo'nia

'^\_ Am'berg
•,'—^y?,_ Am'berley

V, Amtleside
.T Am'brose

-V Ame'Ua
""

Amer'ica
•^T^/^ Am'ersham

Ames'bury
Am'herst
Amiens'
Am'lwch
Am'mon
A'mos

^^

Ampfhill
Amsterdam
A'my
Anac'reon
A'nak
An'andale

.
—. ,^.. Anani'as^ Yd, Andalu'si*

U—

J

Ad'daman
i.,_^Ai^ An'derson

"U-.

Ann or Anne
Annam'
An'nan
An'nandale
Annap'olis
Annesley
An'nibal
An'selm
An'son
An'sted
An'stey
An'stnither
An'thony-tony
Antig'onus

Anti'gna

Antilles

An'tioch
Antip'ater
Antip'atris

Antoinette'
Anto'nio
Anto'nius
An'tony
An'trim
Ant'werp
Aos'ta
Apach'e
Apel'les

Ap'ennines
Aphrodi'te
Apol'lo
ApoUo'nius
Apol'lyon
Ap'pleby
Ap'pledore
Ap'plegate
Ap'pleton
Aps'ley
Aq'uila
Aqui'nas
Arabel'la
'Ara'bia
Ar'agon

, A'ram •

Ar'arat
Ara'tus

•^.

"V

Arbroath'
( ArTjuthnot
1 Arbuth'not

Arca'dia

Archela'us
Arch'ibald
Archime'des
Ar'oqle
Aroot'
Arctu'rus
Ardagh'
Ardee'
Ar'den
Ardennes'
Ardglass'
Ard'ing
Ard'leigh

Ardnamur'chaii

Ardros'san
Ard'wick
Areop'agus

Arequi'pa

Arethu'sa
Ar'gentine
Ar'gos
ArgyU'
Anad'ne
A'riel

Arimatlue'a
Arios'to

Aristar'chus
Aristi'des

Aristoph'anes

Ar'istotle

Ariso'n*

Ar'kansas

Ark'low
Ark'wright
Armaged'don
Armagh'
Armenia
Aimin'ius

^

•'V-/' Arm'ley

Arm'strong
^"\^ Amaud'

' Arne
\_i-y Ain'heim

Ar'nold

•"V Ar'not
' Ar'ran

KI" Ar'reton

Ar'rowsmith

'^^
Artaxerx'es
Ar'temis
Artemis'ia
Ar'thur
Arthu'iian
Ar'undel
As'apb
As'cfaam [tee

Ashan'ti, Ashan-
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I

AshlxMun*
Ash'bamhaiii
Aah'burton

Zouch'
Aih'oott
Ash'er
Asb'ford
Ash'ley
Aah'over
Ash'tOD
Ash'ton-utultr-
Lyne

Ash'waU
A'sia
Atlcaw
Asmode'us
Aspa'sia
As'qnitb
Assam'
Assi'si

Assump'tioD
Assyr'ia
AstTjury
Astaey
As'ton
Astrakhan'
Astu'rias

5- w
('

r

Asun'doo
Athana'sint
Ath'eUtan
Athe'ne
Atb'ena
Atb'erstone
Ath'erton
Athlooe'
Ath'ol
Athy"
AtldiM
Atldnson
Atlan'ta
At'terbury
At'terdiffe
At'tica

At'tUa
At'tleboroagb
At'wood
Au'brey
Au'biim
Auck'land
Au'denshaw
Aud'ley
Au'drey
Augs'burg
Augus'ta
Augus'tine

Aiigus'tiae, St>

Aupis'tus
Aumale'
Aure'lia
Aurelius
Aus'teU, St.

Ans'terllto

Aus'tin
Australa'sia
Austra'lia

Aus'tria
Autol'ycui
A'va
Ave'bury

,
Ave'niDg

' Aver'nus
Av'ignon
Av'ington
-A'von
Ax'bridge
Ax'minster
Ayles'bury
Ayles'ford
Ayl'sham
Ayr
Ayr'shire
A'zot or A'lov
Azores'

V
J" V-

Ba'al
Ba'alim
Bab'bage
Ba'bel
Bab^l-Man'deb

Bab'ington

Bab'yion
Bac'chiis
Bach
Ba'cup
Badajoa'
Bad'oock
Ba'den
Ba'den-Pow'ell
Bad'ham
Bad'minton
Baed'eker
Baffin Bay
Bagdad', Bag^'-
Bag'ot [dad
Bag'shaw
Bag'shot
Bag'tter
Baha'ma
BaU'don
Bailey
Bain'bridge
Baine*
Bain'too

VL

Bai'reuth, Ba/'
Bake'well [reutb
Baku'
Ba'la
Ba'laam
Bal'beck
Bal'combe
Bal'dock
Bald'win
BAle
Balfe
Bal'four
Bal'gny
Bal'ham

Balid

Balkan'
Bal'lantyne
Ballarat'

Ballina'

Balltnasloe'

Ballymo'ney
Ballysban'non

Balowr'al

Bal'tic

Bal'timore
Baluchistan'
Balxac'
Bam'berg

Bam'ford



Barlow

^ ^^ Barlow'

) < /^^ Bar'mouth
^IV^ \> Bar'nabas

^ V' ' \ Bar'naby
\^r-;i Bar'nard Castle

. V^~\ Barn'by
V* ^ Barnes

y Bar'net

^/ Bar'ningham
\/^\/'' Bams'bury

V^< /^. Barns'ley
N/ T Bam'staple

</— Bam'well

VO Baro'daV . Bar'rett

.
\/^- Bar'rington

\'C~'i><^,^j, Bar'row-in-Fur'-
\/'' ^ ' Bar'ry [ness

A_^-j. Barthol'omew
N/l—j Ca BartimaB'us

"^

'V/ Bart'lett

X/-^!-' Bar'ton
NX ' Ba'ruch

>Bas'church
\) Bas'fordV <^Ba'sel

\^ ' Bas'il

Ba'singhall

Ba'singstoke

BasTterville
Bassa'nio
Basse'-Terre'
Bas'sett
Bas'singboume
Bas'sora
Bast'wick
Basu'toland
Bata'via

Bat'combe

' Bate'mau
Bates
Bath
Batheast'on
Bathford'

Batb'gate

Bath'sheba
Bath'urst
Bathwick'
Bat'ley
Bat'tenberg

Bat'tersea

Bava'ria
Baw'try
Bax'ter
Ba/ard
Bayeux'
Ba/Iey
Bayonne'
Beac'onsfield

. Beale
Bea'minster
Bea'mish
Be'atrice

Beat'tie

748 Biddenden
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1.
V^

Y.^-

N,

X

^

Beau'champ
Beau'fort [H?"ts)
Beau'lieu (i-^

Beauma'ris
Beau'mont

. Beb'ingtou
> n Bec'cles

Bechua'naland

\ f Beck'et
•

t Beck'ett
Beck'ford

~" Beck'ingham

,^_;^ Beck'ington
Tl" Beck'ley

Beck'with

VBe'dale
Bed'dington

\ Bed'does

V Bede
. Bed'ford

f^'^- Bed'lington

,^ Bed'tninster
yf Bed'win

,/ ^ Bed'worth
)Bee'cher

Bee'chey
Beel'zebub

\ Beer'sheba

V Bees, St.

; Bees'ton
Beet'hoven

\^T-5 Beh'men

Beh'ring

\/.4 Beirut', Beyrout'

„ Belfast'

V^ Bel'ford

^^_ Bel'gium

Belgrade'

\ ^ Bel grave
Be'lial

V^' Belin'da
Belisa'rius

V^ Belize'

Bel'la

i/;^~^ Bel'lamy

^
Bel'laurmine

^^'^ Bel'lerby

r^^ Beller'ophon

•^ Bellingham
y*'^ Bel'more

Beloochistan'

VA Bel'per
y Belshaz'zar

S Bel'ton

V^ Bel'voir

^ Belzo'ni

i--^ Bem1>ridge

./ Bena'res

V . Ben'digo
' Ben'edick

^i Ben'enden

^i' Ben'fal

jT Bengue'Ua

\^ \^

Ber'bera
Berbice'
Bere Al'ston
Bereni'ce

Bere Re'gis

Ber'esford
Beresi'na
Ber'gen

Berke'ley

Berkhamp'stead
Berks

Beth'nal Green

Bev'an
Bev'eridge
Bev'erley
Bewd'ley
Bex'hill

Bex'ley
Be/rout
Be'za
Bhutan'
BiaiTitc'

Bices'ter

Bick'ervteth
Bick'ley
Bid'denden



Biddulpb 749 Brigstock

vi-

V

Bir'mingham

vr-

^'^V-^ Bish'op's Cas'tie

V

Boulogne'
Bour'boD
Bour'chier
Bourn
Boume'moutb
Bou'verie
Bo'vey Tra'cey
Bow
Bow'den
Bowes
Bow'ling
Bowness'
Box'ford
Boyd
Boyle
Brack'ley
Brad'boume
Brad'field

Brad'ford

Brad'laugfa

Brad'ley
Brad'ninch
Brad'shaw
Brad'well
Bra'dy
Braemar'
Brab'ma
Braid'wood
Brails'ford

Brain'tree
Braitb'waite

Bram'field

Bram'Iey
Bramp'ton

Bran'denburg

Bran'don
Bras'sey
Braun'ston
Brazil'

Breage
Brech'in
Breck'nock
Brec'on
Brem'en
Brem'ner
Brent'ford
Brent'wood
Bres'lau
Brest
Bre'lon
Brett
Bri'an
Bria'reus
Bridge'port
Bridg'et
Bridge'town
Bridg'north

Bridg*water

Bridlington
Brid'port
Bri'erley

Brigs
Brigham
Brig'bouse
Bcight'lingsea
Brigh'ton
Bric'ttock



Brindisi 760 CampbeUtown

Brougfa'ton

Brown'ing

vo

Bruges

Brunei'
Brunei'
Brunswick*
Brus'sels

Bru'ton
Bru'tus
Br/an
Bry'anston
Bryant
Bryce
Bucdench'
Buceph'alus
Buch'an

Buchan'an

Bucharest'
Buck'ingham
Buck'land
Buck'nall
Bu'dapest
Bud'dha
Bud'worth
Bue'nos A^res
Buffon
Bulga'ria
BU'low
Buluway'o
BuI'weU
Bul'wer
Bum'stead
Bun'bury

Bun'gay
Bun'ker HUl
Bun'tingford
Bun'yan
Bur'bage
Burdett'
Bu'ren
Bur'ford
Bureoyne'
Bui^gundy
Burke
Bur'lington
Bur'ma
Bur'net
Bur'ney
Bum'bam
Bum'ley
Bum*
Bumt'islanu
Bur'reU
Burslem'
Bur'ton
Bur'well
Bur'y
Burjr St; Ed'-
Bus'Dy [munds
Bush'ey
Bute
But'ler
But'terley
Buz'ton
Byng
By'rom
Byron
Byzan'tium

^_j<\'- Cida'bria

r—

^

Calais {Ent.)
(^ -V Calais (Amer^

--/ ^ Cal'boum

° q Calcut'U

^^' 5_^ Cal'deron

^ I Cal'dicott
r\ ' Ca'leb

^/Hr^ Caledo'nia

^\y

^ Cambo'dia

CamlMma
Cambrai'

Cam'bria

Cam'brldge
Cam'den
Cam'elfbrd
Cam'elot
Cam'eron

Cameroons'

Camil'la

Camillas

Cam'oens
Camp'bell
CamplMlltown



Campden

Caper'naum

Cape Town
_j^ Cap'per

Ca'pri
Cap'ulet
CaracalMa
Cara'cat

Carac'tacu*

Car-difl

Car'digan
Ca'rey
Carew'
Car'ibbee

I Carin'thia
Car'isbrooke
Car'leon
Carlisle'

Car'low
Carls'bad

]- Carl'ton
Carlyle'

-r-zj, Carmar'then

Car'mel

Carrickfer'gu

Car'ringtoa
Car'roU
Car'roQ

X) CaiTUth'ert
1 ' Carshal'tan^^'

.. Car'son
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Car'thage
Carthage'na
Car*ton
Cart'wright
Cash'el
Cashmere'

' Cas'pian Sea
> Cas'quets

Cassan'dra

Cas'iel

Castile'

I
Castlebar

Cas'tleford
Castlerea'

Cas'tleton
Castries'

^ Cat'aline
Catalo'nia

, Cat'ford
Catb'arine

^ Catha/
Cath'erine
Ca'to
Ca'ton
Cat'tegat
Cat'terick
Catul'ltu

^ Cau'casus
Caus'ton
Cav'an
Cav'endisb

, Cavour'
I Caw'dor
Cawnpore'

, Caw'thome
" Caz'ton
,. Cayenne'
Ca/ley

. Cay'ttaorpe
' Cec'U

Cecil'ia

Cel'ebes
Ce'lia

Cel'sub

Cen'ci
'. Cenis'

,^ Cer'benis
Ce'res
Cervan'te^
Cetewa'yo

, Cetin'je, Cet-
Ceylon' [tin'ge

Chad'wick
Chalde'a
Chal'font
Challis
Cbal'mers
Chalons'
Cham'berlaiD
Cbam'bers

' A-Cban'do«

Chan'ning
Chan'trey
Chaplin
Chap'man
Chard

Chorassan

> Char'field
Chaining CroM
Charl'bury

' Charlemagne'
Charles

' Charles'ton
Charles'town
Charleville

'

" Char'lotte
Char'lottetown
Charl'ton
Char"minster
Char'mouth
Cha'ron
Char'terhoose
Charyb'dis
Chateaubriand'
Chafham
Chat'teris

Cbat'terton
Chau'cer
Chautau'qua
Chea'dle
Cheapside'
Ched^dar
Cheefham
Chelms'ford
Chel'sea
Cheltenham
Chep'stow

Cher'bourg

Cher'iton
Cher'ringtOD
Cher'son

Chert'tey

Ches'ham
Cbesh'ire
Ches'hunt
Ches'ter
Ches'terfield

Ches'terton
Chet'wynd
Chev'iot
Chey'ne
Chica'go
Chich'ester

Chilcomp'ton
Chil'ders

ChU'e, Chin
Chil'ham
ChUl'cott
Chil'lingworth
Chimbora'to
Ching'ford
Chip^jenbam
Chip'perfield

Chip'ping
Nor'too

Chip'stead
Chis'holm
Chis'leburst
Chia'wick
Chitral'

Ghk/e
Cholm'oDdeley
Chopin'
ChoraseaO'



Chorley

P^.

%^
ChorTey
Chorleywood
Chorl'ton
Christ

Christ'churcb
Christia'na

A- Cbristia'nia
c-f Chris'tJeO Christi'na
?- Chris'topher

Chrys'ostom
Chubb

- Z:^. Church'Ul
° Chuz'zlewit

KCic'ero
^ Cimabu'e

qjl^ Cincinna'U

^ CincinDa'tus

^ Ciadereria

^ Cin'derford

^y\ Circas'sia
'• Cir'cc

^_^^ Cirenc'ester

Clackman'naik

•^
**

J
Clac'ton-on-Sea'

~A_^ Clan'ricarde
Clap'hani

^ \ Clap'perton
V Clap'ton

r^ ^
Cla'^ra

^
Clare

ya Clare'mont
'
—

Clar'ence

J" Clar'endoa

—^ Clari»'t«

Clark

rV-aj^ Clark'»on

|—I Qat'worthy
Claude'

t—I Qau'dio
Clau'diut
Cla'verbouse
Clavering

-|_ Clav'erton
^ Clay'ton

Qea'ton
Cleck'heatOD

)- Clemenceau'

_ Qem'ent
'-^ Qementi'na

^ Qem'entson

Qeopa'tra

Qerk'euweU

"* Cler'mont
Cleve'don
Clev«'Iand

-? Cleves
Clifford

^_ Clifton
^ Clin'ton

ai'o
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Clith'ero

Clive

Cloghet
Clonmel'
Clo'vis

Cloyne
Clut'terbuck
Clyde

Coal'brookdale

Coat'bridge
Cobb
Cob'bett
Cob'den
Cob'lenz
Co'bnrg

^J.l^ Coch'in Chi'na

'i Coch'rane
^V' Cock'bum

Cock'erham

Cock'ennouth

Cock'erton
Cod'rington
Coeur de Lion'
Cog'geshall
Co'gpnac
Coh'en
Coke

4^ Col'chester

U-vf Cold'stream
Cole'ford

V^ Cole'man
Colen'so

c^J^: Coleraine'

c-^/l X Cole'ridge
Coles'hill

Col'lard

Col'lett

Col'lier

Cowbridge

^-

\-\

r-W

Con'naug^t
'
-^ Connect'icut

Con'nell
r""^—- Con'nor
{Con'rad

Con'stable
Con'stance

-' Con'stantine
Constantino'ple

—-~^- Con'way
Cooke—^-^-^^ Cook'ham

Cooks'town

Coop'er
Coorg, Kurg
Co'os
Cope'land

Copenha'gen

Coper'aicus
Cop'ley
Cop'perfield

Cop'pleston

Cop'thaU
Corda/
Corde'lia

Cordil'leras

Cor'dova
Core'a, Kore'a
Corel'li

Corfe
Corfu'
Cor'inth
Coriola'nus
Cork
Coma'ro
Comeille'
Come'lia
Come'lius

'^ Com'hill
V^ Com'wall
^ Comwal'lis

^^ Coroman'del

'- Correg'grio

Cor'sham
^^~

Cor'sica

Corun'na
rtr~^ Cos'ham

Cos'sington
Cos'ta Ri'ca

-~^ Cofham
Cots'wold

^^~^ Cot'tenbam
Cot'tesmore
Cott'rell

CourHand
] Courte'nay
I Court'ney

Coutts
Cov'ent Gar'den
Cov'entry
Cov'erdaie
Cov'erley
Cov'ington
Cow'bridw

rx

r-V



Cowden 753 D» la Bae

~^
Cow'den

—;» Cow'en
J: —j? Cowes—

'

Cow'ley

"~^
or ^ CoVpa

, " c—V Cox
\ Crabbo

<r-;

—

— Cra'oo^
•^. CraiB

^. ^ Caik
Ciail

--v^ Cran'borne

n-

n.

Cran'brook
Cran'field

Cran'ford
Cran'mer
Cras'sus
Cra ven
Craw'ford

c^ Creagb

^n Cr^'cy

I

Cred'iton
'" Creech

Creigb'tOD
Cremo'na
Cres'sida
Cres'sy
Crete
Crewe

-1

CrewOcerne
Crich'ton
Crick
Crick'Iade
Crime's
Crip'plegate
Cris'pin

Croa tia

Crock'ett
Crw'sua
Croft
Crom'arty
Crom'bie
Cro'mer
CrcMn'well
Cron'stadt,Kron-
Cros'by [stadt

CrossMand
Cross'ley
Cross'thwaite
Cros'ton
Crow'combe
Crow'land
Crow'ther
Croy'don
Cru'den
Cruik'shank
Cru'soe
Cu'ba
Cuck'field

Cud'worth

L

IX

\r

^ s'J

V

Dac'ca
Dae'euham
Da gOD
Daho'my
Daim'ler
Dako'ta
Dalhou'sie
Dalkeith'
Dal'las

Dalma'tia
Dalrym'ple
Dai'ttoD
Dal'tou
Daly

Dal'ziel

Dam'aris
Damas'cui
Dam'ien
Damiet'ta
Dam'odes
Da'moQ
Dam'pier
Dan
Dan'bury
Dan'by
Dan'iel

.
1/

Dau'te
Dan'toa
Dan'zig
Dan'ube
Dan'vcrs
Daph'ne
D'Arblay*
Dar'by
Dardanelles'
Dar'field

Da'rien
Dari'us
Darji'ling

Dar'laston
Dar'lington
Dann'stadt
Dar'racq
Dart' ford
Dart'mouth
Dar'ton

Dar'wen

Dar'win
Dauphin*'
Daa phiny
Dav'enham
Dav'enport

M 1.

Ji-L..

DaVentry
Da'vey
Da'vid
Da'vid*«, St.

Da'vidson
Da'vies, Da'vis
Da'vison
DaVitt
Da'vos
Da'vy
Daw'ley
Daw'lith
Daw'sor
Day'tOD
Dea'kin
Deans
Deb'enham
Deb'orab
Dec'ca
Dec'can
Deck'er
Ded'dingtoo
Ded'ham
Dee
Defoe'
Delago'a
Dels Roe'



Delaware 764 Dyson

L^ U.

DerT)y

e

Dijon
Dilke
Daioa
Di'nah
IMn'gla
Dia^waU
Din'toD
Diocle'tian

Diodo'nu Sic'n-
Diog'eDet [lus

Dionyi'iiM

I DiplocK
r"- Dlslay

t Diss
. Di'vet

^ L-*jv DiJt'on

J-

Dunienzi'line

Drmgmn'noD

|_ '--*^~^. Dungar'vin

l_o Dungenesi'
-,, ,

DunTdrk
^ct^^ Dunnop

h,;-^^^;' Dnnman'way

Dunmore'
Dim'mow
Dunn
Dtinra'ven
Dun'stable
Dun'stan
Dun'ster
DurHban
Dtt'rer

Durluun
Dur'rant
Durs'ley
Dur'ward
Dut'ton
Dvor'ak
Dwight
Dwi^a
Dym'oke
Dy'mond
D/sart
Vy'toa

S

1^

i;



.1
>

Ealing
EamM
Earl's Court
Eara'shmw
Ean'don
Eas'ington
Eas'ingwold
East'boxime
East' Ham
East In'diei

East'ington
Eas'ton
Ea'ton
Ebene'zer

V
H

V or "X ElMt)

^'( "-

i, ^X

/

./'•

Ec'det
Ec'cleafield

Ec'cleshall

Ecclesias'tes

Ecclesias'ticus

Ec'cleston

Ec'uador

Ed'dystone
Ed'gar
Edg^astOD
Edge'combe
EdgeliiU
Edge'worth

Edge'wortbtown

Ed'inburgh
Ed'ison
E'dlth

Ed'moudsoD

Ed'monton
Ed'mond
E'dom
Ed'ward
Ed'win
EgOicrt
Ege'ria
Eg'erton
Eg'ham

Eg'lmtOD

Eg'remont
EWt
Ehreobreit'stein
Elaine'
El'ba
Elbe
El'doo
El Dora'do
El'eanor
Blea'zar

r*

^ y

^\-

^

\
Er'ato
Er'furt
Er'ic

"^. E'rie
Er'in

A E'rith

Er'nest

^i_, Er'skine
,-' Erte'rum
J E'sau

V

E'va
By'an
Evan'felina
Bv'aiu
Bv'aiuTille

BVelyn, Efn.
Bv'elvn, S««4ck
By'entd
Bv'wMt
Bv^entt
Bv'cnier



E?erton 756 Franeonia

V Ev'ertoii
- ^ K, Eves'ham^ ' Z- EVart

Ew'eU

~V^ ExTwurna
—\/ Ex'bury

"^ Ex'eter
. ,^— ^3 Ei'minster

-^in-> Ex'moutb

~X- Ex'toa

W- EMldel
)/ Ei'r*

'^/^

Fal'coner

Fal'kirk
Falk'land
FaUi*res'
Fal'moutb
Fal'sUfi
Fan'ny
Far'aday
Fare'bam
Far'ingdon
Far'Ieigb

Fam'borougb

Fam'don
Fam'ham
Fam'worth
Far'oe Is'Iands

Fai'qtibai

Far'ragut
Far'rar
Far'rinedon
Fasho'da
Faust
Faus'tus
Fav'ersbam

Faw'cett

Fawkes (Guy)
Fayette'
Feath'critone
Felic'ia

Fe'lii

Fel'lenberg
Felfham
Fel'ton
Fen'cbureb
Ffaelon'
Fen'ninf
Fen'ton

Fort Wayne
Fos'ter
Fotb'ergill

Fotb'eringay

Foiilis

Fow'lcr
Fox'bill

Pram'ingham

Fram'lmgbani

Framp'ton
France
Fran'ce*
Fran'cis
Franoo'nia



i rank 767 GorKonznIa

Fr«nk
Fraiik>nstein
Fraiik'fort

Frank'Iin

Fra'ser

Fred
Fred'erick
Fred'ericton
Free'Iiug

Free'mao
Free'town

\

V

\

Pre'mantle
Frere
Freycinet' [bourg
Fri'Wg, Fri'-

Friend'ly Isles'

Friesland
Frod'sham
Froe'bel
Frogi'more

FroUwrt'

w

>

"""^
Ga'briel

-r^. , - Gad
^ Gain'ford

~i^~\^ Gains'borough

-^ /->; Ga'ius

^ —' ^^ Galashiels'
T-i- I-- ^ Galate'a

^ -r' Ga'len

• * />-5-^ Galic'ia
—-J~^, Galigna'ni

/ r^ Gal'Uee

—

'

Galile'o

-^/^ GaUip'oli

:

—

'^ _ Gal'Ioway
;

—

< J Gal'ton

_j-^'' > Gal'way

-..,-=-/ Gama'liel

"^ Gambet'ta

.,
—-^ Gam'bia

/.
^

Gan'ges
°J Garci'a

^ Gar'dener
f^_^ Gar'diner

Gard'ner
Gar'field^rT-_^. _ Gar'graveyV\ Garibal'di

C :
Garonne'

,. / Gar'rick
Gar'stang
Garth
Gas'oony
Gas'quet
Gates'bead
Gaol
Gau'tama
Ga/ton
Ga^ta
Geelonu'
Gehco'oa
Gei'enteki

^A

X

_/A

f Gel'derland
1 Guel'derland
Gene'va
Genevieve'
Gennes'aret
Geno'a
Geoffrey
Geoghegan'
George
George'town
Geor'gia

Georgia'na

Ger'ald

Ger'aldine

Ger'ard
Ger'man
Ger'many
Ger'trude
Ger'vase
Ges'ner
Gethsem'ane
Gbauts
Ghent
Gi'ant's Cause'-
Gib'boD [way'
Gibbs
Gib'eon
Gibral'tar
Gib'son i

Gid'eon -
'

GiSard
|

Giffocd !

Girgletwksk
GiPWt
GU'by
Gil'ead
Giles
Gill

Gil'lies

GUling

OUIingfaam

"I-
T^-

Fromo
Froude
Fiil'ford

FulTiam
Ful'larton
Ful'ler

Ful'ton
FtiT'nest

Fur'nlval

Fu'seli

Fust

Gil'pin

Giot'to
Glad'stone
Glam'is

Glamor'gan

Glan'ville

Glas'gow

. Glas'tonbury

Glencoe'
Glenelg'

Glent'ham

Glos'sop
Glouces'ter
Glouces'tershire
Glo'ver
Go'a
God'alming
God'dard
God'frey
Godi'va

God'manChester

Godol'phin
God'win
Goe'the
Gol'car
Golcon'da
Gold Coast
Gol'die
Gol'gotha
Goli'ath
Gomor'rah
Gon'dar
Good Hope,
Cape of

Good'enough
Good'rich
Good'year
GorT>als
Gor'doo
Goree'
Gorgonco'la



GSrlitz 758 Handswortb

/^ "^ Grand Rap'idt

j—v^ Grange'mouUi

^—i;^^ GrantTiam

Gran'ville

n-

"W

-^-

Gns'men
Graftan
Graves
Graves'end
Gray's Inn

-^^ Gray'son

"A GtmI Brit'ain

•l-"^ Great'ham
<r^ Greaves
<r-f Greece

Green'land
^-p'^ Green'law

Green'cxJc

~"^ Green'wich

, Green'wood
—^ Greg'ory

Greig

^^' Grena'da

^ Greno'ble
Gren'ville

'-'^if Gros'ford

1 Gresh'am
L-n Gret'na Green'
-j> Girev'ille

t_ Grey'stoke

>-i- Gries'bach

,_, Griffin

^, Griffith
i Grims'by

^^-f Grin'stead
Grin'ton

"C_^ Gri'qualand
Grisel'da

r-#4/ Grisons'

r" , Gro'ningen

) Groom'bridge

Gros'venac
Gcote
Gco'tioa
Grun'dy
Guadalaja'ra

^^'^—^ Guadalquiv'ir
'y\. Gaadelonpe'

c^—N Guam

n^

-T

Guatemala

Goel'derland

Guelph
Guems'ey
Guia'na
Guild'ford
Guin'ea
Guin'evere
Guin'ness

J Guislmrougb
I Gis'borough

Guise
Guiiot'
Gul'llver

Gun'ning
Gun'ston
Gttn'ther
Gun'ton
Gur'ney
Gusta'vus
Gu'tenberg
Guth'rie
Gut'tenberg
Guy
Guy'on

Guserat'

c_/0 Gwanioc

H
Haarlem
Habaidrak

Hack'el

Hack'et, Hack'-
Hack'ney (ett

Had'den
Had'denham
Had'dington
Had'leigfa

Ha'drian
Haeck'el
Ha'fis
Ha'gar
Hag'gai
Hague
Hah'nemann
Hail'aham

yi Hai'Dan-Vnaa
'^*' Hai'ti, Hay'ti

Hak'luyt

'^' Hal'dane

Hales
Hales'owen
Hal'lfaz
Hal'lam

^ ^ Haiaett
•^- Hal'ley
J: Hal'Uford

'^ HalliweU
^^«v HafsaU
'^ ^ HalsTwry
^ Hal'stead
'^J' Hal'ton

s^.,
Halt'whisUe
HamOiletoo
Ham'brook
Ham'burg
Ham'ertoa
Hant'ilton
Ham'let
Harn'mersmith
Ham'mood
Hamp'den
Hamp'shire
Hamp'stead
Hamp'tOQ
Ham'stead
Han'cock
Han'del
Hand'Iey
Hacds'Tvorth



Hanley

Haps'bm'g
Harlxtme
Har'court
Hard'casUe
Hardicanute'

Har'ding
, Hard'inge

^—s Hard'wick
< -^, ^ Har'dyy^ \ Hares^field
''

f. ^^ > Hare'wood

•V

•V.

. V Hare'wood
Har'lech
Har'lem
Har'ley
Har'lington
Har'lowe
Har'nian

" ^ -L Har'old
/^ *\. Har'penden

<f /^-^ Har'riet
/^ y^ Har'rington

/f\^ Har'ris

/ %±^ Har'risburg

^ y^^, Har'rison
A /* Har'rogate

^. C Har'row

^j/
* / Har'rowby

. , <f Har'ry

V ,
Hart'field

'1 Hart'fe)rd
'v^ Hart'ington

J" -V Hart'land
•V^\ ^ Hart'lebury
- •*/% Hart'lepool

•'v Hartley
^ Harte

•

i_ , Har'vard

^y\^ Har'wich
<i^yC^ Har'wood

. <f Haslingden
•O ^ Has'tings

/, ^> Hat'field
< J ^ Hat'ton

y^ \J~ Haugh'ton
"^ S>_^ /^^ Havan'a
y, ,—< Hav'ant

"f v/. rN Hav'elock
* \ye Hav'erfordweit

/^ Hav'erhiU

^ '^ Ha'vre^* Hawai'i

v.- " -X:^ Hawar'deu

/ Hawea

^1,>--

'\

n
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Haw'iek

Ha'vrtces'bury

Hawke«'wortb
HawHcins
HaVley
Haw'thorne
Hay'dn
Hay'don
Hayes
Ha/ley
Ha/man
Hay'U
Hay*ward
Hay'wood
Haz'litt

Head'ingly
Head'ington
Hea'ly
Heath'cote
Heath'field
Hea'ton
HeaVitree
Heb'denbridge
Heljc
He'ber
Heb'ridet
HeTwr)!!
Hec'ate

Heck'ingtoD

Hec'la
Hec'tor
Hec'uba
Hed'in^am
He'doD
He'gel
Heidelberg
Heis^'am
Hei^e
Hel'en
Hel'ena

Hele'na, St.

Hel'ens, St.

Heriers, St
Hel'igoland
H61oIse'

Helps
HerttOD
Hel'tOD
Helve'tia
Hem'ans
Hem'el Hcmp'-

stead
Hem'merde
Hern'mings
Hems'weU
Hems'wortb
Heo'bury

Hen'dersoD

n /^- Hen'doo
Hene'age
Hen'field

Hea'gist
Hen'ley
HeoriefU
Han'ry
Heo'Mngham

•'^

Hobart

Hep'tonttaU

Heradi'tu*

Herat'

HerTwt
Hercnla'nenm
Her'cules
Her'eford
Her'komer
Her'mei
Heme
Hem'huti
Her'od
Herod'otm

Her'rick

Her'schell-schel
Hert'ford
Hert'fordshire
Her'vey

Herzegovi'na

He'siod
Hes'se Cas'sel

Hes'se Darm'-
stadt

Hes'ter
Hev'ersham
Hew'orth
Hex'ham
Heytes'bury

Hey'wood

Heteki'ab
Hiawa'tha
Hiber'nia
Hicks
Hicks'-Beach'
Hig'gini
High'bury
High'gate
High'lands
High'worth
Hil'ary
Hil'da
Hil'deshelm
Hil'lier

Hiiaington
Hills'borough
HU'perton
Hil'ton

Hima'laya

Him'maleb
Hinck'ley
Hindley
Hin'du
Hindustan'
Hln'ton

Hippar'chus

Hippoc'rates
His''oock

Hispa'nia
Hitch'cook
Hitch'in
Hoad'ly
Ho'bart
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^<V^

'..w^

f^ Honjein

^ Hol'bom
Hol'brook
Hol'croft

^._i Holds'worth
r-^- Hol'inshed

Hol'land
Hol'linwood
Hol'loway
Holl'way
Hol'man

^_, Holmes
fj Hol'stein

Holt
Hol'yhead
Hol'yoaJse
Horyoke
Hol'y Land
Hol'ywell
Hom'burg
Ho'mer

J -J,
Ho'merton

^ l^ Hondu'ras

Hong-Kong'

'<C J" Hon'iton
Honolu'lu

'^C^

/\.

Hook'er
Hoop'er
HopTdns
Hor'acc

Hora'tio

Hora'tiiis

Hor'field

Hom'castle

Hor'ner
Hom'sey
Hor'sa
Horse'fall

Hor'sham
Hors'ley
Horten sius

Hor'ton

Hor'wich

Hose'a
Hoth'am
Hot'spur
Hough
Hough'ton

Houns'low

Hous'ton

Hove

How'ard
HoVden
Howe
How'ell
How*!!!
Hox'ton
Hoy'land
Huas'car
Hub'bard
Hu'bert
Hud'dersfield
Hu'dibras
Hud'son

cr. ^ Ilk'ley

V^ Illinois'
' ^ .

lUyrfia

<~^-~f
^~'~~^ Il'minster

"' -.^—

I

Imman'uel^ y In'eledon
I' In'dia

>,^>_iy^^-'^~-* ladian'a
^ V—^. Indianap'olis

"' In'dus
•^ _,^ In'gelow

' In'gereol]

^ik-

Inf'hain
In^lel
In'gletOD

>~^^ In^leborough

wi+e la'glU
In'goldsby
In'gram

lo'na
lo'nian Isles

I'owa
Ips'wich



Iqafqae

'V
-^ Iqoi'qiie

Irawa^dl
In'Iaod

O- ^ Ire'ton

Irkutsk'
Irtx^uois'

It*vine
Ir'ving

I_ ^ I'saac

i—Ki^ I'saacaoD

\

Ja'bes
a'bes
ack'son
oob

^'

Jaffa
Ja'go, 3t.

Jamai'ca
James

/^ Jame'son
/-. ^^~^ James'towr

V / Ja'iV /" Japan'
/. \ JaWth
\ r a

^- y'^Janei'ro, Rio de
* *->^ Jan'et

"^ Jaques
JL

Jar'dino

/Jj- Jar'row
*

Jar'vi'-

/. Ja'son
*-'--'

Jas'pei

Ja'va

j:gb
/ \ Jed'bargh

C Jefferson

/ f Jefferies

<C \ Jeffries
/ Jeffrey
V / Jehoi'achin

J, ^ Jebci'akim

Z<V Jeho'vah

l^ *^^^Je'htt

f-r Jel'HoM
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V
,v

U'abel

^, ., Isabena
7 V^ Isa'iah

. .1_^. Iscar'iot

%4>/^
'

Isb'mael

y. -Jt-^ Ish'maolites

J. ^ r»i»

•T^ ^ >/Isleoi \;ight'

^^^_;^ V^*- Isle'worth

r~J-^^ Is'lington

Isoc'ratesH

., ^^ Jemi'ma
^ . Je'na
. O—D Jen'kins

^-^"^-Ai-' Jen'kinson

.6
4 6

^/

ner
net
nings

^ Jeremi ah
* Jer'emy

£^ Jer'icho
' Jerome
^' Jer-rold

Jer'ry
Jer'sey
Jeru'salem

/-

ly\j Jer'vaulx

/^ or /\, Jer'vis

ies'se
es'sica

/ '^~ Jes'sie

) y J«8'»op
/ "X Je'sns

V </ , JfiU"'

/^ JeWry
Jes'ebel

ii^-^ o»i^-.. Jo'acbim

•(^

/ Joban'nesburt

/- John
/ .

.

lohn'soa

/\ *-*-^ JcAn'stone^ / JohoC

JaTenal

Jou'bcrt (Dutch)

Joubert'(French)
"ove



K

nc^-

(i.

-^r

n

KaTjuJ
Kal'mucks
Kamchat'1-.a
Kam'pala
Kandahar'
Kau'sas

' Kant
Karls'ruhe
Kars
Kars'lake
Kashmir'
Kate
Kath'arine
Kean
Kear'ley
Keat'ing
Keats
Ke'ble
Kedle'ston
Keering

—7 ^ Keene
y Keigh'ley

Keith—x/J Keke'wich
KeI'loe

y- Kel'ly

J^ Kel'sall

Kel'sey
"^ Kel'son

_^^ Kelve'don
\ Kem'ble
Kemp

^-^ Kem pis

Kemp'sey~^ Ken'dal
Ken'drick

'""^ Ken'elm

"A Ken'ilworth

">-

^ " ^ KetT

-^ Ker-ry

-^ -^ Kershaw"
l^--^ Kes'teven

-ry ^—: Kes'wick
/ __j| Ketch

5—

r

l_> Ket'tering
'-~"' —M Khartoum'Khar-
»^ S Khi'va [turn'

-T^—

1

Khorassan'
<=' Kid'derminster

Kid'welly
i Ki'ef, Ki'efi

Ki'kuyu
-^ Kilbirnie

^ Kilbride'
^ Kil'bum

Kil'da
Kildare'

l\^ '^
Kild'wick

r-^.^" /' Kilken'ny
^—f Killa'la

'^y^ Killaloe'

^ j/" Killar'ney
•

—

I Kil'lyleagh
r>_/'---- Kilmainl^am
^~>-'' Kilmar'nock

^t_^ Kilmore'
—

' ^ Kil'ner
_/ Kilrush'

'^ Kil'wyn

Kim'berley

J—I X Kimbol'ton
; J- i" Kincar'dine
1_ King'lake

"^y Kings'bridg«

P~"~l King's' Coun'ty
Ia Kings'down

. '^~C- Kings'laiid
'' —.^ Kings'ley

< X King's Lynn
i- King's Nor'ton

[- Kings'ton

—^- .^^ King'ston-< n-

IJ-
Thames'

Ja Kings'town

^V_^ Kingswin'forf*
i^s ,^:, Kings'wood

.^^_ J" King'ton
Tt-j. King Will'iam's

Ja . Kinross' [Towh

V Kinsale'

9^ Kin'soD

~~^" Kintyre'

^ ~^ Kip'ling
\ Kirk'by

'

I. Kirkcai'dy
>• Kirkcud'bright

" ^ Kirk'dale

,-^ Kirk'ham

"). Kirkbea'ton

r^- Kirk'lington

—

^

Kirkpat'rick

^yf 1 Kirkwall'

__/~^ Kir'riemuir

Kir'wan
Kitch'ener
Klon'dike
Klop'stock
Knares'borough
Knel'ler
Knight'on
Knights'bridge

r^ KnoUys

.̂^-V:



Lark'field P

(^

Leck'y
Leclerc'

LedTniry
Leeds
Leek
Lees
Lee'ward Islands
Lefe'vre
Legge

Leghorn'

Legrand'

^O
f

Leib'nitx
. Leices'ter

Leices'tershire

Leigh
Lcigh'too Bui'-
I<ein'ster (card

Leip'sic
Leith
Lei'trim

Lel'and

Leui'nos
Len'nox, Len'ox

' Len'ton
Le'o [(U.S.A.)

' Leom'inster
Leomin'ster
Leon' [(Eng.)
Leon'ard
Leon'idas
Leono'r*
Le'opold
Lepan'to
Le Queux'

Ler'wick

Le Sage'
Les'lie

Les'seps
Les'sing
Le'the

.

Letit'ia

Levant'
Lev'en
LeVeridge
Le'vi

LeVeohoeck
Lew'es, Lew'is
LeVisham
Lex'ington
LeyT)um
Ley'den

LeyHand

Ley'ton
Ley'tonstone
Lba'sa
Lib'anus
Libe'ria

Lib'ya
Ucb'field
Ud'deU
Lid'don
Lidg'ett
IJe'big

U«ge
Urford



Lightfoot

f K Lille

/V ^ Lil'lesball

/^ /* Ijl'liput

Lil'ly

Li'ma
Lim'ber

(^'

/^^ Us'more
/5'- lis'ter

^ liMt
/7. jy Lithua'nia
*^* / ^- lit'Uebnry
^^ Lit'tleham

/7' Lit'tlejohn

^ yv- Ut'tleport
/J- Dt'Ueton

Uv'erpod

^
A

r-v
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r"'^Loaa'go

<f^^ LochaTjer

C t' LockTiart
I>ock'wood

Lock'yer

Lofio'den
Loftua
Lo'gan

Loh'engrin

Loire
Lo'mas

^ Lo'max
(_^ Lom'bard

Lom'bardy
LomTwoso'

\- Lo'moad
(<j^ Lon'don

Londonder'ry
(^^- Long'don

Long'feUow

r^''
^

Longi'nus
^ V ^LongTley
/'^—'^"^ ^ Long'man

/^"-^ Long'port

r^- Long'ton
^

^ ^ Lons'dale

Lytton

Loo'cboo

(^ '^

LiVenedge
Liv'ingstone
Uvo'nia
Uv'y

UaodafT
(And so with the
eight following
words)

Uando'very
Llanel'ly

Llanfyl'lin

Llangollen

Llan'idloes

Llano'ver
Llanrwst'
Uawefyn
Uoyd

a a

"-0

a\ a

Lora'bum
Loran'ao

Lorafto

Lome
Lorraine'
Los An'geies

Lostwith'iel

Lothar'io
Loth'bury
Lo'thian
Lot'ty
Lou'don
Longh'borough
Loughrea'
Lough'ton
Lou^
Loui'sa
Lou'isburg
Louise

-

Lonisian'a
Lon'isville

Lourdes
Lontb

Lonvn
Lowlaoe
Lov'eU
LoVeU

I
r-^ or /<T LowM'toft

^ Lowndes
Yl J.

Lowth
/O ^ Low'ther

Loyola

n^/^V_

Lol'lington

Lum'ley
Lun'dy

Lu'nenburg

Lnp'tOD
-Lnah
Liish'ington
Lusita'nia
Lu'ther
Ln'ton

Lnt'terworth



M

Macar'thy

Macart'ney

Macas'sar

Macau'lay

Macbeth'

Mac'cabecs
Mac'clesfield

Macdoa'ald

Macdur

j- Macedo'nia
~

Macgreg'or

Mach'iavelli

'^.

^

Macpher'son

Macquar'ie

Macrea'dy
—'~^' Macroom'
^^ Madagas'car

- Ma'dan
> Mad'doz

'^ Madei'ra
i Madeleine'
Made'ley

<̂-M- Mad'ison

Ma^'dalen

Mac'deburf
Macallan

^, '^~^' Mal'den
-'\. Mal'dive

pV J- Mal'doD

Mallin'son

Malmes'bury
Malone'
Malo'ny

<—n/Ao Mal'pas

^ ,;~/1 Mal'U
rVt ' Mal'thus

j~ o'^' Mal'ton
.p/ J Mal'vem

^/'V,^ Malvi'na

*~^~i— Mana'pia
^~0' Manas'seh

^_,__^ Manas'ses

l_
^0- Man'chester

Man'dalay

Mandin'go

Mangotsfield'
ManU'la
Manitoba'
Man'ley
Man'nerinf
Mann'heim

.r-ij^ Man'ning
I. Man'ningtree

Mant'field
Man'ioo
Man'too

Man'tua

Maren'go

Mares'field

-r-y^ Mar'garet

•=^'^ Mar'gate
<~yi/'' Mar'gery

<~-^ Mari'a

r-y^^^— Mari'enburg

'^-^^
- Mar'ion

Ma'rius

Mar'yleboac



Maryport

r^

<-^
n^

-v^

Ma'ryport
Mas'eru ,
Mash'am
Masho'naland
Massachu'setts
Mass^a'
Mas'sey
Mas'singer
Mas'lerman

-r->N Matabe'le
-' Math'er

/r Math'eson^ ' Matil'daO Mat'Iock
^ Matth'ew

Matthi'as
O Maud

t o Maureta'ni
"C^ Mau'rice

Maurit'ius
'^~^^--> Mav/gan

/^'- Maximil'ian

"^—6 Max'well

Mayence'

.V May'field
May'hew

•"^"^ May'nard
Ma/nooth

''*^ May'o
XMazep'pa

. Mazzi'ni
M'Car'thy

ry- McCor'quodale

McCul'loch
<->- McKa/
^ McKen'na
~^-t/ McKinHey
7 McKin'noD

Meagher
"* -^ Meath
-^— > Mec'ca

Meck'lenburg

Mede'a

^ Med'ici
' Medi'na

"^ Mediterra'nean

Med'way
': Mei'ningen

Melanch'thon

Mel'ba

'^^''v/__., Merbourae
'^~^ ' - Mercombe

^tti, ^- J .^ Mel'huish
^^ ^_;. Melic'ent

I Melin'da
-/o ^-^ Melis'sa

Mel'moth
Melpom'ene

Melrose'

,,r./X,-^ Mel'tham

^_'T^ Mel'too Mow"-

.^

^

VvV

w^
^X^

.-y^

-vl-
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Mel'ville

Mem'el
Mem'phis

Men'ai

Men'delssohn

Menpes
Menton'

Mento'ne
Mentz
Men'zies
Mephistoph'eles
Merca'tor

Mer'edith
Merion'eth

Mer'lin
Mer'riman
Mer'ryweather
Mer'sey
Merthyr Tyd'fiJ

Mer'ton
Me'shech
Mes'mer
Mesopota'mia
Messi'na
Met'calfe
Metbu'selah
Metz
MeuT

Mex'borough

Mex'ioo
Me/er
Meyn'ell
Mi'cah
Micaw'ber
Mi'chael
Mich'ie
Micb'igan
Mick'lethwaite
Mi'das
Mid'delburg
Mid'dleham
Mid'dlesbrough
Mid'dlesex
Mid'dleton
Mid'dlewich
Mid'burst
Mid'somer

Nor'ton
Mil'an or Milan'
Mil'boume

MU'denhall

MU'dted
MUe End
MUes
MU'ford
MiUais'
MOOard
MOls
Mil'ner
Miln'thorpe

Mil'ton

MU'verton

Montana

'~;^_^V Milwau'kee

i[__ri,-^ MinchJnhamp'

J' ^-~.^_^ Min'den
^-.,^_..

' ^ Mine'head^^ Miner'va ^
^_^~>'^''</^' Minneap'olis^^^'

Minneso'ta
-'TS^;^

—

Minor'ca
'~0»- Min'ories

-~^_> 0-» Mi'nos^^- ' Min'to
^--/\ Mirabeau'

^-v/^ Miran'dA

^^^ .-^-yy Mir'field

>-~^^^ Mir'iam'^
'^\. Mississip' ,

,~C^ '
^ Missolong'hi^ '—»^' Missou'ri

./U-, ^-^ Mitch'am

^ >- Mitch'ell

r°\ Mitch'elstowTi

Mit'ford
Mithrida'tes
Miz'pab
Mo'ab
Mobile'

-^ Mo'cha
^_^ ^- Mod'bury
'

1 ,-p. Mod'der

I*
Mode'na

^X .__^ Moffat
' T Mogador'

,'pi-s ^^^ Moham'mei.
'^J2_ Mo'hawk

.j-~^ Moi'ra
-T? Mold

wH- Molda'via

-T-v Moles'worth

^T~/^ Moli&e'

^' Mol'ly
^-^^ Mo'locb

^p/1_ MoltTte
^7-/]- ^__ Morton

Moluc'ca
Momba'sa
Mo'mus
Mon'aco
Moo'aghan
Monck
Moncrief
Mood
Mondp'eo

Mongo'lia

Monk'house
Monk'land

Monk'ton

Mon'moutb
Monroe'

Monro'via

Mon'tagu
Montaigne'

Monta'na
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--''^ Mor'isoa
MorHand

<—V Mor'ley

^"''^- Mom'tngton

Mort'lake

Moroc'co
. Mor'peth

<->/' Moe'rit

Moc'risoD

Morse
Mor'timo'
Mot*ton
Mos'oow

Ti Mose'ley
Moselle'
Mo'ses
Mos'beim

-C~J Moss'ley

^ Mo'sul

,_^. w^' Mot'lf
^ l--^ ^ Mot'tram

T^J" Moul'ton
,—^^ Mountcas'tle

J^ Mount'ford
MoVbray

*-N—? Mozambique'

^. Mosart'
9 Ti MocHey
d. <>-^ MUlTiausmi
-—^ ^ Mtt'Uer

'—'' Mulliagar'

^T' Mul'lins
"^ Mum'ford

^^'"~l^ Munchau'sen

-^

Mundel'la
Mu'nicb
Munro'
Mun'iter
Murat'
Mur'cia
Mur'phy
Mur'ray
Muscat'
Mus'covy
Mus'grave
Mus'aelburgb

Mus'well HUl

My'att
M/ers
My'att
My'ra
Mysore'

N

^^
,, Y

Na'hiun
\y( ^ Nails'wortb

_>A
Nairn
Nai'robi

~^ Na'mut

~~} Nan'cy
Nankins'

_^- Nan'ny
Nan'sen

'^ Nantes
Nantuck'et
Nant'wich
Na'omi



Newfoundland 768 Opie

^^

i"V'

Newfonndland

New'gate
New Hamp'sh ire

Newha'ven
New'togton
New Jer'sey
New'land
New'man
New'market
New Mez'ioo
Newnes'
Newn'hani

New Or'lcans

^
New York

New York City
New Zealand
Ney
Nga'mi

Niag'ara

Nicara'gua
Nice
Nich'olas
Nidi'oU
Nich'olaon

Nick'leby
Nioobar^

Nioode'inua

'I Nicosi'aV . Nielrahr
^ "^Nie'per

:?. , Nie'ster
""^Nrgel

, '^^^ Nige'ria
r ,. NUe

. Xl. Nil'sson
~-<

'

Nim'rod

-r\-

^r^

Nine' Elms

Nin'eveh
Nin'field

Nin'ian, St<

Ni'obe
Nix'on
No'ah
Noakes
No'bel
No'el
Noot'ka Sound
No'ri
Nord'berg
Nor'dica
Nord'land
Nora
Nor'folk
Nor'bam
Nor'man

Nor'ounby

•\^i-;^^'

M-

Nor'macdy
Nor'manton
Noc'ris
Nocthanertoii
North'am
Northamp'tOD
North Caioli'na

Nortii'oote

North Dako'ta
North'fiekl

North'fleet
North'leach
Nor'throp [land

Nocthum'ber-
North'wood
Nor*ton
Not'way
Nor'widi
Nor*wood
Not'tingham
Not'ting Hill

No'va Sco'tia

No'va Zem'bla

Novgorod'
Nu'bia
Nu'gent
Nu'ma
Nun'eaton
Nune'ham

Nu'nemburg

Nu'iemberg

Nut'taU
Nyas'saland
NyTtoping

~!^

Oak'ley
Obadi^ah

A O'ban
- Oberam'mergau
-V^ O'berlin
. O'beron
\ O'bi

. O'Bri'en

<ii^ Ooea'nia

,
Ockn>rook

X-/ O'Con'nell
• O'Con'noc
•W OeU'via

, ^ Octa'viua
r OdeU'

O'der

1.

^0

Odes'sa
CEd'iptis

O'gilbjr

O'gilvie
Ohi'o
Okehamp'ton
OkhoUk*
Oklaho'ma
OWbury
Old'castle

Ol'denburg

Old'field

Old'ham
Oldtand

Oldi'worth

Ol'iphant
Olivet'
Oliv'U
Ol'Iendaril
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-VI-

y

-(-

)/-

-a

Otlxxne
Os'car
Os'miogtoo
Os'mon
Osnabriick
Os'naborg
Os'sett
0«'sian
Ostend'
Os'tiaka
Os'wald

Os'waldtwitle

Oswe'go
Os'westry
Otahei'te
Ofham
Othel'lo
Otbman'
O'tho
Ot'ley
Ot'tawa
Ot'tery St. Ma'ry Ox'ley

ir-

Pacific
Pad'dinRton

Pad'dy

Pa'derbom

Paderew'ski

Pad'iham
Pad'stow

Pad'ua

~-^o- 'v Pagani'ni
V ) Pag'et

V Paine
V L Paign'ton
^-*^ vA-. Pains'wick

» Pais'ley
^""^"^ Pak'enharo

\/rr"^^~^ Paler'mo

"' v/-- Pal'estine

\/-) Pal'graw
\y^ ' Pal'issy

\r^\ PsI'la."
^ ^ PalTiser

Pall Mall

< i ^"^ Palm'er
^''^^•'

Palm'erston

Palmy'ra

< Pamir'
\y~* Pam'pas

Pampelu'na

Pat'emosterRow
Pat'erson
Pat'more
Pat'mo*
Pat'na
Pa'ton
Pat'rick

Pear'son
Pe«'y
Pe
PedcHiam
Peck'aoiff

Pe'dro
Peettles

ty^Ktii)



Pe'tersham
Peth'erton

Pe'trarch

Pet'worth

Pev'ensey
Pev'eril

Pew'sey
Pha'raoh
Phe'be
Phelps
Pheni'cia, PhoR-
Phid'ias (ni'ci

Philadel'phia

Pi'us

Pizar'ro
Plais'tow
Plantag'cnet
Plas'sey

Pln'U
Pla'to
Piatt
Plau'tui

Pla/fait

Plev'na

Portman

\_>. ,. Pliu'y
v-vT' Plnmb'Iand

I X,—^ Phimp'tie

^C—(, Plum'steaclV_ ^ Pluii'ket

^ \ Plu'tarch

-'" ^^' Plym'outh

V*^ Plymp'ton
. J-V^- Plym'stock

\ \ Plynlim'mon

,,^. \' Po

^

—

^ Pock'lingtoii

\ Po'cock

^

' Y Poe
'^ X

,
Poincar^'

^-^ \ Poitiers'

sr I- Po'land

\ >-^ Pole'-Ca'rew

\_ . V Polk
, V Pol'lardV , Pol'lock

N/^"^'"' Pollockshaws'

V' ^ Pol'ly
\/^ Po'lo

N/O""^^ Polo'nius

.V\'^ Polyb'ius
V/^7^ Polyne'sia

V-^/i^"-^* Pomera'nia

V—. , PomO|'na
Pompadour'
Pompe'ii
Pom'pey
Poodicher'ry

Pon'doland

Pon'sanooth

Pon'sonby

Pon'tefract

or Pom' fret

Pon'tesburv

Vrs

VPon'typool
r '

V^

Poole
Poo'na

Pop'lar

Por'lock

Por'son
Portadown'
Port'-au-Prince'

Port'bury
Port'chester-

Por'teus
Port Glas'gow
Por'tia
Port'ishead
Port'land

Portmad'oc

Port'man



Portobello 771 Bandolph

Pur*brook
Pur'cell

Pur'fleet

Pur'nell

Pu'sey
I'jit'ney

Put'son
Put'tenham

Puy de-Dflme'

Pygma'tion
Pyiu
Pyr'enees
Pytch'ley
Pythag'orai

Queens'ferry
lud

^•\,/ Queen'borougb

^ * Queenliitbe

Queen's' Coun't?

Quen'don

Quen'tin
Quet'ta
Queux

r Qtriloa

c__, Quin
C_, Quln'cy

J
I- ^ QointU'iaD

^—^ ^ " Quln'tiD

c % ~~\- Qoi'to

H Quix'ote

/V^ . Rabelais'

^ -^ Ra'chel
. Racine'

^ /JL Rad'cUfl*

^ - Rad'ford

^ -^ Rad'ipolf
/\ ^ X Rad'nor
r;' /\ Rad'stock

/\ Q Raffles

Rag'lao
r<agu'sa

K dikes
yf.~^ Rain'ford
/^ Rain'bam

V^

/rv<uu uaiB
KainOiiJl

-r , Raleigh
X Ralpb

IUbd'psm

vr= Ram'ilUe*

Rams'bottom

Rams'deo

Roms'satp

/Y ' ^ Rac'daUX ^ Rao'dolvb



Bangoon

Raven'na

^"^^^^ Ra'venscroft

^"^^^-^.^t^ Ra'venswortb

Rem'ington

^^_^^^^JViV Re'mus^'
-w Renan'

y^^ ^f Ren'del
''^ 1--^ x-_^ RendTiani

• Ren«'
Ren'frew

^- I Ren'nell

^__j.Ren'oie
/ ^Reii'«haw

.^-^.

Ren'wick

Rep'too

/y " Reffofd

RotiM
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Reu'ter
Reyk'javik
Reyn'olds
Rheims
Rhine
Rho'dk
Rho'desJa
Rhode' Tslaod
Rhodes
Rhon'dda
Rhone
Rhys
Rib'chester
Ricar'do
Rich'ard
Rich'ardsoTi

Richelieu'
Rich'mond
Rich'ter
Rick'etU

Rick'mansworth

Ridd'ell

Ridge'mount
Ridge'way
Ridge'well
Rid'Iey
Rien'zi
Riev'auli
Ri'ga
Ril'lington

Ring'wood
Ri'o Janei'ro
Rip'ley
Rip'on
Rit'chie

Rifson
Rivie'ra

Riv'ington
Riz'zio

Rob'ert

Bnneorn

Rome
Ro'meo
Rom'ford

Rom'Uly
Pom'nev

Rom'sey
Rom'ulus

Ron'aldshay

C^^'^^^j^ Rob'ertson

X/ Rob'espierre

<^A Rob'in Hood

<^ /\ Rob Roy
y, \ Vj^ Rob'son
> / . ^ Roch'daleK 'V Rocheforf

Rochefoucauld'

Rod'erick
/I >i Rodg'er
yi N i—. Rod'ney

Z' <* Rofers
'^*^. Roland

/ o, ^ RoUin'

Roscom'mon

Roselsery
Rosel'la

Roset'ta
Rosh'erville

Ross
Rosset'ti

Rossi'ni
Ros'yth
Roth'erfield
Roth'erhara

Roth'erhithi

Rothe'say

Roths'child

Roth'well
Rot'terdam
Rouen'
Rouma'nia

Roume'Iia

/-^



/C'^^ . Run'nymede
/^ Ru'pert

^ Rush'ingtoo
.<?
/ Rusb'tOD

RusTon

^.
1 <

4
-4,

Rus'mU
Rus'sia
Ruth
Ruth'erford
Ruth'erglen
Ru'thiQ

Ruth'xi „
- RutlandA Ryde

R/mer
/^^ Rys'wick

••^

>̂
a

h

o, Saar

\_, Sabi'na

Sachev'erell

^ Sack'ville

P/l Sad'dleworth
'^ Saffron Wal'de;.
-;^-> Sag'inaw

Saha'ra

y~ cr'^- St. John

c~^

L?f

Sal'adin
Salaman'ca

Sal'amU

Sal'combe
Sa'lem
Saler'no
Sai'ford

SalisTjury
Sallee'

Sal'lust

Sal'ly

Salm'on
Salo'me
Saloni'ca
Sal'taire

Salt'ash

Salt'er

SaJt'ford

Salt' Lake Cit'y

Salvador'
Salz'burg
Samarkand'
Sama'ria
Samo'a
Sa'mos
Samp'ton
Sam son
Sam'uel
San Anto'nio

San'cho Pao'za

San'croft
Sandakan'
San'daU
San'deman
San'ders
San'der«on
5?and'ford

%f
0-~N Sand'ringham

'/ Sand'wich
i_^ .

v Sandys

or <i_j2__ San Francis'oo

")' San Josi'

<(_,_, "C^

—

San'key
v-fN San Re'mo

San Salvador'

San'ta Cruz
San'U F6

a. Santia'go
7 Sant'ley

.. Sapphi ra
V. Sapph'o

Saragos'sa
o^ Sa'rah
, Saraje'vo

rMI- Sarato'ga

Sarawak'

Sardauapalus

Sardin'ia

Sark
Sa'rum
Saskatch'ewao
Saul
Saun'ders
Saun'derson
Sauteme'
Savan'nah
Savonaro'la
Savoy
Saw'bridgt-worth
Saw'ston

Saw'try

Saze-Al'tenberg

Saze-Co'burf-
Go'tha

Saze-Mei'n<ncen
Saze-Wd'mar

:-lu.v^

t-N Sax'mundham
'^-<^-

s Sax'ony

^ J' Sayce
a—i' ouj^ Scal'iger

,_«. , ^^' Scandina'via
• * , Scar'borough

i^j_ r^S. Schaffhau'sen
-''^

. J- SchU'ler
C,A__; Schles'wig

J> ^ Schoeffer

,
vY ' Schreve'lius

/ Schu'bertV t^ Schus'ter
''^' " Schwartz

-^^\/' Schwarz'burg

-^/l

S^

a r\

Schwcrin'<
Scil'Ia

Scilly Isles

Sci'o

Scip'io

Sclavo'nia
Scot'land
Soott
Scran'ton
Scrvm'geour
Scul'ooates
Scu'tari

Scyth'ia
Sea'oombe
Sea'ford
Sca'forth
Sea'ham

Searle

Sea'ton
Seat'Ue
Sebas'tiao
Sebas'topol
Sedan'
Sed'berg
Sedge'field

Sedge'mooc
Sedg'ley
Sedg'wick
See'ley
Sego'via
Seine
Sel'bonie
Sel'by
Sel'den
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Sen'eca
Senegal'

V- Senegam'bia
^ Seoul'

\ Serampore'

*^,

i. cM-

A

Seringapatam'

Serve'tus
Ser'via
Seth
Sev'enoakj
SaVern
Sev'ille

Sevres
Seychelles'

Sey'mour
Sha'dracb
Shad'well
Shaftes'bury

, ( Shak'spere

t Shako 'speare
Shaughai'
Shannon
Shap'wick
Shar'land
Sha'ron
Shaw
Sht-'ba

Sbeep'sbanks
Sheeniess'
Sheffield

, Shefford
., Sbel'buriip

Sbel'don
Shel'ley

Shel'ton
Shem
Shen'stouf
Shep'pard
Shep'pev
Shep'ton Mal'let

Sher'borne

Sher'idaii

Sher'lock
Sher'maij

» Sher'win
Sher'wood
Shet'land
Shil'lingston-

Ship'ton

,
Shiraz'

•^. Shir'ley
" » Shoe'buryness

I
Shore'ditch

/.- ShoreTjam
A., Shot'ley
K,^ Shrews'bury

Shrop'shire
Shuttle'worth
Shy'lock

Speenhamland

Smolensk'
Smollett
Smyr'n»

Siiivth

Snaith
Snel'lmg
Snen'ton
Saod'grasi
Snow'don
Snow'hil'
Soci'nus
Soc'rates
SodTjury
Sod'om
Sofa'la

Sofi'a

So'ham
So'ho
So'lent
Solevire'

SolihuU'
Sol'omon
So'lon
Sol'way Fifth
Soma'IUand
Som'ers
Som'erset
Som'ersbam
Som'erstown
Som'ertou
Som'erville
Sophi'a
Soph'ocles
Sophro'ni?
So'phy
Soth'ebv
Soudan
South'am
Southamp'ton
South'borough

South bounie

South Caioli'na

South'cott
South Dako'ta
Southend'

Sou'they

South'gate
South Mol'ton
South'port
South'sea
South Shields

^y
— Soutb'wark

(/^ South'well

South'wick
South'wold
SoVerby
Spain
Spal'ding
Spar'ta
Speen
Speen'hamland
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r

Spen'c«r
Spen'nltbcme
Spen'KT
Spi'cer

Spils^jy

SplDo'ea

Spi'on Kop

Spit'alfields

Spit'head

Spitiberg'en

Spoon 'er

Spring'tield
Spur'geOD
Sta'cey
Staffa
Stafford
Staiues
Staio'laod
Stal'bridge

Sta'I ybridge
Stamboul'
Stam'ford
Staiid'ish

Staud'luke
Stan'field

,
Stan'ford
Stan'hope
Stan'ley
Stan'niiigley

Stau'ton
Slaii'well

SU'plefield
Sta'pleford

Sta'pleton

Star'key

Stann'toD

r

1.

a

& Stave'ley

\^ Steb'bing
Sted'man
SteHa
Sten'nett
Ste'phen
Ste'phens
Ste'phen's, St<

. Ste'phenson
\ - Step'iiey

Sterue
Ste'vens
Ste'venson
Ste'venton
Stew'art
Stew'arton

/•^i Steyn
J Stil'lington

^^ Stil'ton^ Stir'ling

^^-^ StocWbridge
-' Stock'bolm

Stock'Und
Stock'port^ Stocks'field

J" Stock'ton
!=-7 Stock'well
^ Stocfwith

Stod'dart
""^s Sto'guinber
=1- Stoke

A. Stoke New'ing-
ton

Stokesley
^i^ Stone

Stone'bridge
J.'—s Stone'ham

Stoneha'ven

t^

Strafford

Stral'tnnd

^'

J

r

%

\

Stud'ley
Stnr'niinster

Stutt'gart

Styt'ia

Styx
Saabia
Sua'kiD
Su'cre
Sudan'
Sud'bury
Sude'ley
Sue
Sueto'nius
Su'ez
Suffolk

o ^ Sul'livan

Sul'ly

Suma'tra

,
Sum'ner—f Sun'derland
Sural'

)

X

n

,J:^\ SurTjiton
.J" Surinam'

<X' Sur'rey
•V Su'san
"fe-- Susan'na

p
Sus'sez

'J , Sut'cliffe

Suth'erland

Sut'tonCold'field

'C
C Suva

Swaff'bain
QiJ^lx Swain'son

Swam'merdam
o'. _ V Swan'age

Q^ Swan'bounn

^l Swan'»ea
fSwa'ziland

Swe'dea

'V/

—

Swe'dcnborg

^-A^ Swin'bume
^" , Swin'don

<iS\. Swiue'fleet

Q_>. Q. Swin'fy
^^r Swin'ford

Q Swin'stead
^- Swin'tOD

Swilh'in, St.

•b^A- Swith'un, St.

Swifterlaud

.[_^,_^ Syd'enham
Syd'ney

i_a Sykes
Syria

A.- Syl'via

^«T^—1 S/nx)ndt

. St* S/nnoDi
o^ ., S/rty^ Syr'actise
y- Syr'U

b
c



'r--~\

k- Tat'tersaU

J
Tauch'nitz

1]^ Taun'too

'^^

rr-^v

r
r
k

v.-

IV
I.

i^

l^Vi.
U-vj^

Teign'inoatb 0'^-\-
0^

Tel-el-Ke'bir

Telem'achus
Tel'ford
Tell

Tem'pe
Tem'pleton
Ten'bury
Ten'by
Teneriffe'

Ten'nent
Tennessee'
Ten'niel
Ten'nys<m
Ten'terdea
Ter'ence
Terpsich'ore

Terr'a del Fue'go

Ter'ry
Tertii'lian

Tet'burv
Tewkes bury
Tex'a*
Tei'el
Thack'eray
Tha'Ies
Thame
Thames
Than'et
Thatch'am

Thebes

Thel'wall
Thpinis'tocles

The'obald
Theoc'ritus
Theodo'ra
The'cxlore
Theod'oret
Theodo'sia
Tbeodo'sius

Theoph'iltis

There'sa
Thermop'ylan
Thes'salv

l"het'lord
ITiibet', Tibet'
Thiers'
Thirsk
Thom'as
Thom'asine
Thomp'son
Thom'son
Thor
Thom'aby

r

Thorn'bury
Thame
Thor'ney
Thom'hlll
Tbom'ley
Thom'ton
Thorpe
Thrap'stone
Thucyd'ides
Thur low
Thur'so
Thwaitef
Ti'ber

j Tibe'ria*

1 Tibe'rius
Tibet', Thibet'
Tibul'liw

Tice'hurst
Tich'bome

Tich'field

Tick'ell

Tid'denham

Tid'dington

Tides'well
Tien' Tsin
Ti'gris

Til'bury

Til'ley

Tillicoul'try

. Til'lingham

Til'lotson

( Timbuc'too
i Timbuk'tii

Timo'leon
Ti'mon
Tim'othy
Tims'bury

; Tin'dal
Tinta'gel
Tippera'ry
Tippoo' Sa'hib
Tip ton
Tita'ni^
Ti'tian

' Ti'tus

Tiv'erton
Tiv'oli

Toba'go
Tobi'as
To'bit
Tobolsk'

I
To'by
Todd

Tod'morden
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Tbdk'er
Tud'denbuF

Tu'dor

Tuileriei'

Tullamore'
Tul'loch
Tul'ly
Tun'brldge WeUs
Tu'nii
Tun'stall

Turkestan'
TurTtey

TurnTjull

Tur'ner
Tur'pm
Tur'vey
Tor'vilW
Tus'cany
Tntsaud'
Tux'ford
Tweed
Tweed'mouth
Twer'tOD

Twick'enham
Twi'ning
TwVford
Ty1)nrn
Tylde«'Iey
T/ler

f Tyn'dale
1 Tyn'dall
Tyne

Tyne'moutb

Tourt
[)» Towcet'ter

Jj, Town'er
Town'ley

[j^ Towna'end

U ^ Tyr-ol

\ . .U* Tyrone'W , Tyr'rel

V 1^ Tyr'whitt

L Ty'ssen

u

y

Usan'da
.^ Uiit

Uji'jl

y« c-r4 Ulcraine
' (/vp Ulles'thorpe

v-« \ '^ Ul'ster
' I v^ Ulls'watcr^ » Ulm

/^ Ul'verston
-^""^

Ulys'se*
U'na

--</l Un'derwood

•^.'

Dndioe'

or o? Uni'ted Sutet

\ li^ Up'ton-oo-

J" i ,
Sev'ern

/<7 Vf Up'weU
•^

, ^
' UVal^ X UrT»n^ . ^ \ Ute

/^ Uri'ah
- - 'V- Urqu'hart

jj^V ^^ Ur'.ula
yi—or^*-^ Urneuay'

^ U«h'ant

25a— (172)
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Usk

-y\ Ui'worth
<^' U'tah

1
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^^ U'tlc*
U'trecht

Warliagham

'^or -L. Uttox'eter

"^ ' UxTxidge

V
Vaux
Vauxhair
Vav'asovir
Ven'ables
Vendfe'
Venerue'la
Ven'ice
Vent'nor

Ve'ra Cruz

Verd, Cape
Vermont'

V^_^ Ver'non
I Vero'na

T^ Versailles'

Ver'ulam
t Verviers'

V. Vespa'sian
Vesu'vius

V_i Vick'ers
Vick'ery

V_^ Vic'tor

I Vien'na
Vc. Vienne' Vul'can

W«oe
•/[^ Wad'dington

'O^
Wadelrndge
Wadliain

Wag'ner

^:
^r

Wag'staff
•<^ Wain'wright

Wake'fleld
»-=^ Wake'ford

^ ,
Wal'brook

rn Wal'oot
Wal'deck

o\-r' Wal'degrave
Wal'denburg

-< Wales
Wal'ford

Wal'thamstow
Wal'ton
Wal'worth

Wands'worth
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v/^-

War'mlnster
Warm'ley
War' tier

, Warn'ford
War'ren
War'ringion
War'saw
War'tou
War'wick
Wash'bume
Wasb'iogton
Wat
Wa'terbury
Wa'terford
WaterhouM
Waterloo'
Wa'terworth
Wat'ford
Wafkini
Wat'son
Watt
Watteaa'
Wat'tou
WatU
Wau'chope
Waugfa
Wa'verley

*• Wear'mouth

/V^ Wea'verhead
I Wea'vertree

y\ Webb
WebTw

Vov We'ber
^^ Web'tter

<^^ WedgTwooa

>^
Wed'mon

/ . Wednes'bury
,^- Wee'don
/ Week*

«i We'1-hal-we'i

^^r^. Wel'mar
° Wel'bury

O Welch
^ WeI'don

r^ Wel'ford
/" Wel'ler

iT WeUesley

X Well'ingboFOUg

iT^- Wel'llngtOD
Weill

9 , Welfb'poolV Wem
>-^' Wemy»i

Wen'dover

X Wen'lock

^<»H Went'worth

or V^Wer'ner

t/or -^s^ Werfhelm

Wer'thet^

A^y '
Weataoott

"'^^^
B /. Weifboume

a_ </^V Weafbury
<^ * Weat'cott
s^ <^ Weit'field

'^'
' a1^ West'gaie
^^'^n^ Weatln'die*

y^'
-, Weit'Uke

j>^, <^ Weatnand
''^

i- Wesnev
"^Vv- West'maoott

West'meath
West'minstct

,x^ o West'moreland

'^' Wes'tOD
<-<)- \--^* Wes'ton-su'po-

X/-* • Mare
s, ^^^^ Westpha'Ua

y-C Wett'port

A. *^ > We»t Virgin'ia
•^r C. Weth'erel!

Wex'ford

Wey'maQ

-.. Wey'iDDUth
-6 Whal'ley

Whal'ton

^ ^Waa'Jey

^-

^/ Wlnck'worth

^^"""^ Win'dermar*

/~i^ Wlnd'ham

Wlnd'aor

-^^

.̂^-
Win'terbourne
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A-^

t/C-~,
^

Wirkt'wortb
WisTjech

WUcon'sin
Wise'man
With'am
With'en
Wit'ney
Wit'tenberg
Wi'tn

Wo'bnrr

WodeTion*^
Wolring

Woldnghani

Wol'gl
Wol'laston
Wolse'ley
Wol'sey
Wol'cingham

Wol'stanton

Wolverhamp'ton

Wol'verton

Wol'vliton

Womb'well

-̂1
^'^

-4.

c
n-

"1

Wood'bridge
WoodTaury

Wood'church

Wood'lall
Wood'ford
Wood'tide

Wood'itock

Wood'ward
Woolhamp'ton
Wool'ley
Wool'los
Wool'ston
Wool'wicb
Woot'ton
Worces'ter
Worces'tershlre
Words'ley
Words'worth
Working'ton

Work'sop

Wor'Ungton

Wor'Ungworth

Xan'adu
) Xan'thut
^^ Xantip'pe

Xav'ier

K Xe'nlt

I ^ ^ Xen'ocles
1 • Xenoc'rates•W Xen'opbOD

r ^ Wor'then

, Wor'thing

^^. Wor'thingtOD
^ Wot'too Bas'set

Wot'tou-un'ii«» -

Edge'
~\ WragTjy

Wray
/' Wren

Wren'bury

-il,^ Wren'tham

Wrei'bain

/^- Wring'ton

/^ -^ Wro'tliani

V-
WUr'temberg

WUrr'burg

W/att
Wych'erley

Wyclif

Wyc'ombe
Wve
f Wymond'ham
I Wynd'ham
Wynn
Wyo'ming

(T V Xe're»
. , r Xul'U

>^^ Xerx'ei

A-

/!•

Yale
YarTwrough
Yard'ley
Yar'mouth
Yar'row
Yates
Yat'ton
Yax'ley
Yeats
Yellowstone
Yem'en

0\ /^"O" Yenlse'i

^

Yer'burgh

^iir^ Yokoba'ma
You'kers

Yor'lck

/••
I Yosem'ite
Yost

d^
or -^ YougTial

,
Youl'grave
Young

A,<^VoungTiusband^s J,.

N-

Youngs'town
Yox'aU

"-
.. Yoi'ford

^•^^J' Yncatan'
YuTton
Yverdon'
Yvetot'S-
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L

I

^

. Zach
i_s Zacche'ui

.

''

Zachari'afa
)- /' Zach'ary

Zad'kiel
Za'dok
Zaiube'si

Zamea'hof

) / Zang'will
^-^ Zan'te

s

Zanzibar'

Zealand
2^b'edee

>'7
V^ I. Zeb'ulon

Y ^-^ Zechari'ah
/' \ Zcdeki'ah
I-- V O Ze'no

Ov Zeno'bia
'
^'

Zephani'ab
y~r Zercho

, ^ J. Zeu«
Le Zeux'ii

)~c v« Zina'mermann
Vi } Zi'on

)^r 4^ Zoroas'ter

v_, K* Zu'luland
V , Zu'rich

,
)' Zut'phen

V
Zuyder' Ze»

ZwinsrHJ
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...../..._ religious T )..-. us

p /.... usual-ly

.... J^ remember-ed
> thank-ed

-^ that V
the

.) their

.( them

>^.... valuation

....T!^.... very

s

....(t. satisfaction
\) themselves

) there

-1 therefore

W^
....\j Saviour

)..... was
}. saw

--'=»— school

5w they

...c^.... way

....~ ' schooled
....c^.... we

Scripture

) ^
.....'w'..... thing

i think

.'. what

c when

— *) third ,^ whether

)
s««

y. selfish-ness —...(> this / which

Q^ --^ those
...(T^ while

—->- several
\ though ...^..... whither

....J-. shall, Shalt
-^ threw / who

short
5N through

...L^Ithus

..„V) thyself

\ whose

^. should
....^. why

....ITT?..... significance
C will

.significant |. tiU
.....J

""^

^ signibcation s to

.....\^..... to ba

!..._ with

/ withia°— signify-ied

. ) .so r told .. X without

^^ somewhat .....\ too i:^.^ wonderful-ly

^ southern 1, towards 7> word

speak

\ special-ly

.1 trade 3 would

.'! tried ...^^...... writer

<\ spirit .1 -_ true

—1 „ truth

J try

\ strength Y
....A _. subject-ed "^ yard

....!S subjection -\ two
<i^..... ye

.N> subjective
....::>^

year

^..... suggest-ed ...^. ., yes

(/^..... suggestion

u r, jrou

tT..... suggestive ^..,;___^.._
young

^....J).....
sure v^. under

....7^ your

.—!!^.... surprise .....\ up
/ youth

.... / youths.... J!^ surprised \ upon



A
...^ abandonment

~...!\i .— abstraction

^ abstractive

/-.acknowledge

~^ acknowledged

ZJ-i, acknowledgment

^'a administrate

U-i administration

-1^ administrative

ij
V—^- administrator

•'"-

—

0-- administratrix

^...- advertise-d-ment

agriculture-al

altogether

...C^-^^ amalgamate

-..<r>/^^..- amalgamation

antagonist-ic-ism

anything

....^S applicablc-ility

.?f?. appointment

—\ arbitrament

A|.^-... arbitrary

^ arbitrate

....Jn arbitration

_^ arbitrator

....{...y?..... archbishop

.....^^
I

architect'Ure-al

]^.. aristocracy-atic

l-a assignment

'i ,
astonish-ed-
mcnt

L-j atonement

L-s attainment

J auspicious

Contractions.

B
-\^\ bankruptcy

...\ baptiie-d-st-ism

benevolent-ce

benignant-ity

...VCT^r?.... bondservant

—V^ .... bondsman

c
!Sk cabinet

S^ Calvinism

-^N capable

— .. captain

, V. Catholic

..<y-\^ certificate^-

character

.": characteristic

..[_^ circumstantial

...TTT^..... commercial-ly

l~, contentment

L_. . contingency

J...y... controversy-ial

. S- covenant

>- ^ cross-examina-
'^ tion

......7. cross-examine-d

D
U danger

....L .... dangerous

.lrrr?...V.-. defective

\r<..... deficient-ly^y

J
degeneration

...k^Z!t delinquency

..K^. delinquent

l-->,— democracy-atic

...U-& demonstrate

...U-a demonstration

.Mri.... deoomination-al

\Afi—s denominational-
"y^ *:; ism

...Jn^._ depreciate-d

...L ^ depreciatory

...b— description

J destruction

.J....„ destructive

......J dejtructively

..k->rc...-: dethronement

I
difficulty

....I dignify-ied-ty

r. dilapidate-d-ioii

...dL.. disappointment

...k discharge-d

I disinterested-

T^ ness

1. .. displeasure

...1 disproportion-ed

i\.. . disproportionate

i^-.v^t^.. disrespect

..J'^ disrespectful

,..J-^ dissimilar

....orf. di«tinguish-ed

I|. doctrine

E
) ecclesiastic-al

...>->:. efficieut-lycy

....L_ electric
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'H

__±

"^

rt...

.:v.>...

. electrical

. electricity

emergency

England

. English

. Englishman

enlarge

. enlarged

. enlargement

. enlarger

. enlightenment

entertainment

eiuhusiastic-:asra

Kpiscopal-ian-

) especial-ly

v
. esquire

establish-ed-

ment

evangelical

everythmg

exchange-d

--- executive

-yf...... executor

_Q_o.... executrix

"x expect-ed

expediency

expenditure

....7?7!\ expensive-ly

Tir?SL>w.'- extemporaneous

....rrf. .-.- extinguish-ed

...TTI. extraordinary

'j extravagant-ly-

F
V. falsification

..Vi,--^ familiar-ity

.^,^—sv familiarization

s.^.—^<T..... familiarize
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apply only to the British Isles

TERMS—
Cash MUST be sent with the order, and must include a!< approximate amount for tub
POSTAGE. When a remittance is in excess of the sum required, the surplus will be returiu.l.

Sums under 6d. can be sent in stamps. For sums of 6d. and upwards Postal Orders or Money
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ARITHMETIC
FIRST STEPS IN COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC. By Arthur E. Williams, M.A.,

B.Sc. In crown 8vo, limp cloth, 8o pp. ^ Net 1/3
THE ELEMENTS OF COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC. By Thomas Brown. In

crown 8vo , clo th, 140 pp Net 2/-
BUSINESS ARITHMETIC. Part L In crown 8vo, cloth, 120 pp. 1/3. Answers 1/-

BUSINESS ARITHMETIC. Part IL In crown 8vo, cloth, 144 pp. 1/9. Answers 1/-

COMPLETE COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC. Contains Parts 1 aud II above mentioned.
In crown 8vo, cloth, 264 pp. 3/-. AnSWeiS 1/6

SMALLER COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC. By C. W. Crook, B.A., B.Sc. In
crown 8vo, cloth . . . . . 1/6 net Answers Net 1/8

FIRST STEPS IN WORKSHOP ARITHMETIC. By H. P. Green. In crown 8vo,

limp cloth, about 80 pp. . ....... Net 1/3
COMPLETE BSERCANTILE ARTTHMETnC. With Elementary Mensuration. By

H. P. Grekn, I-.C.Sp.T. In crown 8vo, cloth gilt, with Key, 646 pp. . Net 6/-
Complete book without Key, 600 pp., 4'6 net. Key separately, 1/8 net. Also in

three parts. Part I, 300 pp., 8/6 net. Part II, 208 pp., 1/6 net. Part III, 100 pp.
II- net.

COUNTING HOUSE MATHEMATICS. By H. W. Porritt and W. Nicklin, A.S.A.A.
In crown Svo, cl"t'i. 120 pp. ........ Net 1/8

ARITHMETIC AND BOOK-KEEPING. By Thos. Brown, F.S.S., and Vincent E.
CoLLiNGE, A.C.I.S. In two parts. Part i, 124 pp. Part 2, 115 pp. Each in

crown 8vo, cloth Net 1/3
LOGARITHMS FOR BUSINESS PURPOSES. By H. W. Porritt and W. Nicklin,

.^.S.A.-A. In crown 8vo, limp cloth Net 91
RAPID METHODS IN ARITHMETIC. By John Johnston. Revised and Edited by

G. K. BucKNALL, A.C.I.S. (Hons.). New and Enlarged Edition. In foolscap

8vo, cloth, ofi pn. • • . Net 1/-

EXERCISES ON RAPID METHODS IN ARITHMETIC. By Jobm Johnston. In
crown 8vo, cloth .......... Net 1/-

METHOD IN ARITHMETIC. A guide to the teaching of Arithmetic. By G. R.
PURDIE. B.A. In rrriwn 8vo. cloth. 87 PP. ... Net 1/6

THE METRIC AND BRITISH SYSTEM OF WEIGHTS. MEASURES. AND COINAQE
By Dr. F. Mollwo Perkin. In 8vo, with numerous illustrations. . Net 2/8
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KEITHMETIC OF ArTERNAWNG CURRENTS. By E. K. CRXTrER, M.l.E.E.
In crown 8vo, illustrated ......... Net '3/-

ARITHMETIC OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING, lor Technical Students. In
crown 8vo, illustrated ......... Net 3/8

THE SLIDE RULE : ITS OPERATIONS ; AND DIGIT RULES. Pocket size . Net 6d.

THE SLIDE RULE. A Practical Manual. Illustrated . . . . Net 3/6

B00K=KEEP1NG AND ACCOUNTANCY
FIRST STEPS m BOOK-E£EFING. By W. A. Hatchard, A.C.P., F.B.T. In

crown 8vo, limp cloth, 8o pp. ........ Net 1/8
PRIMER OF BOOK-KEEPING, llioroughly prepares the student for the study of

more (elaborate treati^'s. In crown 8vo, cloth, 144 pp. . 1/6. Answers, Net 1/6
EaSY EXERCISES FOR PRIMER OF BOOK-KEEPING. In crown 8vo, 48 pp. . 8d.

fiOOK-KEEPING FOR BEGINNERS. A first course in the art of up-to-date Book-
keeping. With Answers to the Exercises. By VV. E. Hooper, A.C.I.S. In
crown 8vo, cloth, 148 pp. .......... 1/6

THE ELEMENTS OF BOOK-KEEPING. By VV. O. Buxton. A.C.A. (Hons.). In
crown 8vo. cloth, 157 DO. ......... Net 2/-

BOOK-KEEPING and commercial PRACTICE. By H. H. Smith, F.C.T.,
F.Inc.S.T. In crown Svo, cloth, 152 pp. ....... 1/9

BOOK-KEEPING SIMPLIFIED. Thoroughly revised edition. By W. O. Btxxo.v,
A.C.A. (Ho-iN.). In crown Svo, cloth, 304 pp. . . 3/6. Answers, Net 2/-

ADVANCED BOOK-KEEPING. In crown 8vo, cloth, 187 pp. ... Net 3/6
HIGHER BOOK-KEEPING AND ACCOUNTS. By H. \V. Porritt and \V. Nicklin,

A.S.A.A. In crown 8vo, cloth, 304 pp., with many up-to-date forms and
facsimile documents .......... Net 3/6

FULL COURSE IN BOOK-KEEPING. By H. VV. Porritt and \V. Nicklin, A.S.A..\.

This volume consists of the popular text-book Higher Book-keeping and Accounts,
to which has been prefixed a section on elementary Book-keeping. In crown Svo,
cloth gilt, 540 pp. Net 4/-

COMPLETE BOOK-KEEPING. A thoroughly comprehensive text-book, dealing with
all departments of the subject. In crown Svo, cloth, 424 pp. 6/- oet. Answers, Net 2/6

ADVANCED ACCOUNTS. A Practical Manual for the Advanced Student and Teacher.
Edited by Roger N. Carter, M.Com., F.C.A. In demy Svo, cloth gilt, 988 pp.,
with many forms and facsimile documents ...... Net 7/6

DICTIONARY OF BOOK-KEEPING. A Practical Guide and Book of Reference for

Teachers, Students and Practitioners. By R. J. Porters. In demy Svo, cloth

gilt, with facsimiles, 780 pp. ........ Net 8/—
BOOK-KEEPING FOR RETAILERS. By H. VV. Porritt and VV. Nicklin, A.S.A.A.

In crown 8vo, cloth, 124 pp. ........ Net 2/-
ADDITIONAL EXERCISES IN hOOK-KEEPlSQ, N08. I and XL New Editions.

Ill crouii Svo, 56 pp Each.8d.net. Answers, each, Net 6d.
BOOK-KEEPING TEST CARDS. Elem. and Inter. Per set . . . . Net 1/6
BUSINESS ROOK-KEEPING. Bv J. Rout^ ey. Ii crow 1 8vo, cloth, 360 pp. Net 3/6
EXAMINATION NOTES ON BOOK-KEEPING AND ACCOUNTANCY. By J. Blake

Harroi n. A.C.I.S., F.C.R-\. Cloth, 6J in. by 3J in., 56 pp. . . Net 1/-
HOTEL BOOK-KEEPING. With illustrative forms and exercises. In crown Svo,

cloth, 72 pp Net 2/6
BALANCING AND SELF-BALANCING LEDGERS. By C. A. Moss, A.C.I.S. In

demy Svo, 24 pp. Net 6d.
BOOK-KEEPINQ AND ACCOUNTANCY PROBLEMS. By G. Johnson, F.C.I.S.

In crown Svo, cloth gilt, 112 pp. ........ Net 2/6
COMBINED MANUSCRIPT BOOK FOR BOOK-KEEPING. In crown 4to, sti£f paper

wrapper, q6 pp. ........... 1/8
IDEAL MANUSCRIPT BOOKS FOR BOOK-KEEPING. Specially ruled and adapted

for working the exercises contained in the Primer of Book-keeping, The sets
consist of : Cash Book; Purchase Book; Sales Book and Journal; Ledger. Each 6d.

AVON EXERCISE BOOKS FOR BOOK-KEEPING. Specially adapted for the exer-
cises in Book-keeping Simplified or Advanced Book-keeping. Foolscap folio.

Journal, 61. ; Cash Book, 6d. ; Ledger lOd.
EXAMINATION NOTES ON MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTANCY. By W. G. Davis,

A.S.A.A. Size 6^ in. bv 31 in., cloth, =,6 pp. ..... Net 1/-

BALANCE SHEETS : HOW TO READ AND UNDERSTAND THEM. By Philip
Toviiv, F.C.I..S. In fr)olscap Svo, cloth, Ss pp., with 26 inset Balance Sheets Net 2/"

HOW TO BECOME A QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT. By R. A. Witty, A.S.A.A.
Second Edition. In crown Svo, cloth, 120 pp. ..... Net 21-

ACCOUNTANCY. By F. VV. Pucley, F.C.A., Barrister-at-Law. In demy Svo, cloth,

318 pp Net 6/-

BOOK-KEEPING TEACHERS' MANUAL. By C. H. Kirion, A.C.I.S., F.Inc.S.T.

In demy Svo, cloth gilt, 230 pp Net 6/"
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AUDITIMG, ACCOUNTING AND BANKING. By Frank Dowler, A.C.A^ and E.
Mardinor Harris, A.l.H. la demy 8vo, cloth gilt, 328 pp. . . . Not fi/-

PRINCIPLES OF BOOK-KEEPma EXPLAINED. By I. H. Humpiirys. In croivn
8\-o, cloth, 120 pp. ......... Net 2'8

MANUFACTURING BOOK-KEEPINQ AND COSTS. By G. Joh.nson, F.C.I.S. ui
dcinv yvo, cloth eilt, i;o pp. ........ Nat 3/8

PRACTICAL BOOK-KEEPING. By the same Author. In demy 8vo, cloth, 420 pp.
Net 6/-

DEPRECIATION AND WASTING ASSETS, and their Treatment in Compnting Anuoal
^Profit and Loss. By P. D. Leake, F.C.A. In demv 8vo, cloth gilt, 257 pp. Net 10/6

THE PRINCIPLES OF AUDITING. By I-. K. M. Di; I'aula, F.C.A. In demy 8. .,

cloth «ilt, 224 pp Nit 6/-
COST ACCOUNTS IN PRINCIPLE AND PRACTICE. By A. Clifford Ridcway,

.\.C..A. In dcniv 8vo, cloth gilt, 120 pp. ...... Net 6/-
GOLD MINE ACCOUNTS AND COSTING. A Practical Manual for Officials,

Accountants, Book-keepers, Etc By G. V\'. Tait. In demy 8vo, cloth gilt,

93 PP Net 6/-
COMPANY ACCOUNTS. A complete, practical Manual for the use of officials in

Limited Companies and advanced students. By Arthur Coles, F.C.I.S. In
^demv 8vo, cloth gilt, 356 pp. Second Edition ..... Net 7,

6

THE ACCOUNTS OF EXECUTORS, ADMINISTRATORS AND TRUSTEES. By
William B. Phillips, A.C.A. (Hons. Inter, and Final), A.C.I. S. In demy 8vo,
cloth gilt, IS2 pp. . ^. Net &'-

RAILWAY ACCOUNTS AND FINANCE. The Railway Companies (Accounts and
Returns) Act, 1911. By Allen E. Newhook, A.K.C. In demy 8vo, cloth gilt,

148 pp Net 6/-
THE FARMER'S ACCOUNT BOOK. CompUed by W. G. Dowslev. B.A. A Simple

and concise System of Account Keeping, cloth, 106 pp. with interleaved blotting
paper. Net 7/6

TEE PERSONAL ACCOUNT BOOK. By the same Author. Size, 15} in. by 9^ in.,

half leather, 106 pp., with interleaved blotting paper .... Net 7/6
THE "EFFICIENT " CHECK FIGURE SYSTEM. Bv H. O. Horton. In demv

8vo. 22 pp Net 1/-

BUSINESS TRAINING, COPY BOOKS, ETC.
COMMERCIAL READER (Junior Book). Our Food Supplies. By F. W. Chambers.

With over 70 iUnstratioiis, 240 pp. ........ 1/9
COMMERCIAL READER (Intermediate Book). Our Manufacturing IndusUies. In

crown Bvo, dotli, 240 p|i. Over 1^0 illustrations ...... 8/-
COMMERCIAL READER (Senior Book). An introduction to Modern Commerce.

Contains over 160 black and white illustrations. In crown 8vo, cloth, 272 pp. . ^6
OFFICE ROUTINE FOR BOYS AND GIRLS. In three stages. Each in crown 8vo,

64 pp. ........... . Each 8d.
FIRST STEPS IN BUSINESS TRAINING. Bv V. E. Collince, A.C.I.S. In crown

8vo, limp cloth, 80 pp. Net 1/8
COUNTING-HOUSE ROUTINE. 1st Year's Course. By Vincent E. Collinoe,

A.C.I.S. In crown Svo, cloth, with Ulustralinns, maps, and facsimile commercial
forms, 162 pp. ........... Net 1/8

COUNTING-HOUSE ROUTINE. 2iid Year's Course. By Vincent E. Collince,
-A.C.I.S. In crown 8vo, cloth, with illustrations, maps and facsimile commercial
forms, 188 pp Net 1/9

THE PRINCIPLES OF BUSINESS. By James Stephenson, M.A., M.Com., B.Sc.

Part I. In crown Svo, cloth, 217 pp Net 2/6

Part 2. In crown Svo, cloth. 320 pp. . . ... . Het 9/9

MANUAL OF BUSINESS TRAINING. Contains 66 maps and facsimiles. Eighth

Edition, thoroughly revised and considerably enlarged. In crown Svo, cloth,

THE^PRdTcIPLES and PRACnCE OF COMMERCE. By J ames Stephenson, M..\.,

M.Com., B.Sc. In demy Svo, cloth gilt, 648 pp., with many lUusUations^

diaerams etc ...••••••• '"• 7/8

C0MMERCL4L PRACTICE. By Alfred Schofield. In crown Svo, cloth

the'raEORY AND PRACTICE OF ' COMIERCE. Btmg a Cwnplete QnWe to

Methods and Machinery of Business. Edited by F Heelis, F.C.I.b., Assuied

by Si^ialist Cntributors. In demy Svo. doth gUt. 620 pp., with many facsimile

torms ft'- *>t AUo in 2 vols., each ....•• HOT S/B

HOW TO TEACH BUSINESS TRAININa. By F.Heelis,F.C.1.S. In crown Svo. ^
QUEOTONS ra' BUSINESS TRAINING. By F. Heelis. FX.I.S." In'crowil 8vo

cloth. 108 pp
aet V9
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MODERN BUSINESS AND ITS METHODS. By VV. Campbell, Chartered Secretary.
Ill two vols. Each 3/6 Net. Complete Net 6/-

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS IN BUSINESS TRAINING, By the same Author. In
crown 8vo, cioth, about i6o pp. ........ Net 2/-

A COURSE IN BUSINESS TRAINING. By G. K. Bucknall, A.C.I.S. In crown
8vo, 192 pp 2/8

FACSIMILE COMMERCIAL FORMS. New, Revised, and Enlarged Edition. Thirty-
five separate forms in envelope ........ Net 1/-
Forms separatelv, per doz. ......... Net 4d.

EXERCISE BOOK OF FACSIMILE COMMERCIAL FORMS. In large post 4to, 32 pp. 6'*.

FACSIMILE COMPANY FORMS. Thirty-four separate forms in envelope . Net 1/3
Forms separately, per do/.. ........ Net 6d.

" NEW ERA " BUSINESS COPY BOOKS. By F. Heelis, F.C.I.S. Civil Service
Style. In three books, Junior, Intermediate, and Senior. Each in stout paper
covers, large post 4to, -^2 pp. ......... 6d.

BUSINESS TRAINING EXERCISE BOOK. Part 1. By James E. Sladen, M.A.
(Oxon.), F.I.S.A. In large post 4to, 64 pp. ...... Net 8d.

MANUSCRIPT LETTERS AND EXERCTSES. In envelope Net 8d.

OFFICE ROUTINE COPY BOOKS, Nos. 1, 2, and 3. Each in large post 4to, 24 pp. 6d.

COMMERCIAL HANDWRITING AND CORRESPONDENCE. In foolscap 4to,

quarter clotlj, 80 pp. .......... Net 2/-

BUSINESS HANDWRITING. Seventh Edition, Revised. In crown 8vo, cloth,

84 pp Net 1/6

HOW TO WRITE A GOOD HAND. By B. T. B. Rollings. In crown Svo, oblong,

56 pp Net 1/-
HANDBOOK FOR COMMERCIAL TEACHERS. By Fred Hall, M.A., B.Com.,

F.C.I.S., etc. In crown 8va, clnth gilt, 200 pp. . . . . . Net 2/6
THE BUSINESS GIRL'S HANDBOOK. By C. Chisholm, M.A., and D. W. Walton.

Foreword by Sarah Bernhardt. In crown 8vo, cloth, 176 pp. . . Net 1/6
THE BOY'S BOOK OF BUSINESS. By the same Authors. Foreword by Lieut.

-

Gen. Sir R. S. S. Baden-Powell. In crown 8vo, cloth, 176 pp. . . Net 2/-
BUSINESS METHODS AND SECRETARL&L WORK FOR GIRLS AND WOMEN,

By Helen Reynard, M.A. , In crown Svo, cloth, 96 pp. .... Net 1/6
THE JUNIOR WOMAN SECRETARY. By Annie E. Davis, F.Inc.S.T. In

crown Svo, cloth, 100 pp., with illustrations ...... Net 1/3
CLERKS: THEIR RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS. By Edward A. Cope. In

foolscap Svo, cloth, 160 pp. ......... Net 1/8

GUIDE TO BUSINESS CUSTOMS AND PRACTICE ON THE CONTINENT. By
Emil Davies. In crown Svo. cloth, 154 pp. ..... Net 2/6

HOW TO GET A SITUATION ABROAD. By Emil Davies. In crown Svo, cloth,

70 pp Net 1/6

THE JUNIOR CORPORATION CLERK. By J. B. Carrington, F.S.A.A. In
crown Svo, cloth gilt, with illustrations, 136 pp. ..... Net 1/6

POPULAR GUIDE TO JOURNALISM. By A. Kingston. 4th Edition. In crown
Svo, 124 pp.. cloth .......... Net 1/8

PRACTICAL JOURNALISM AND NEWSPAPER LAW. By A. Baker, M.J.I., and
E. A. Cope. In crown Svo, cloth, 180 pp. Net 3/6

CIVIL SERVICE
CIVIL SERVICE GUIDE. Bv A. J. Lawford Jones. In crown Svo, cloth, 129 pp. Net 1/6
DIGESTING RETURNS INTO SUMMARIES. By A. J. Lawford Jones, of H.M.

Civil Service. In crown Svo, cloth, 84 pp. . . . . . . Net 2/-
COPYING MANUSCRIPT, ORTHOGRAPHY, HANDWRITING, etc. By the same

Author. Actual Examination Papers only. In foolscap folio, 48 pp. . Net 2/-

CIVIL SERVICE HANDWRITING GUIDE AND COPY BOOK. By H. T. Jessop,
B.Sc. In crown 410, ^2 pp Net 6d.

CIVIL SERVICE AND COMMERCIAL COPYING FORMS. In crown Svo, 40 pp. Net 6d.

RULED FORMS FOR USE WITH THE ABOVE. Books I and IL Each foolscap

folio, 40 pp. ............ Sd.

CIVIL SERVICE AND COMMERCIAL LONG AND CROSS TOTS. Two Series, each
in crown Svo, 48 pp. .......... Net 6d.

CIVIL SERVICE ARITHMETIC TESTS. By P. J. VarievTipton. In crown Svo,

cloth, 102 pp Net 1/3

CIVIL SERVICE ESSAY WRITING. By W. J. Addis, M.A. In crown Svo, limp
cloth, loS pp Net 1/8

STUDIES IN ESSAY WRITING, By V. P. Peacock. In crown Svo, 64 pp. Paper Net 6d.
Cloth Net 9d.

CIVIL SERVICE PRACTICE IN PRECIS WRITING. Edited by Arthur Reynolds,
M.A. (Oxon.). In crown Svo , cloth, 240 pp. .,.,,. Net 2/8

ELEMENTARY FR£CIS WRITING, By Walter Shawcross, B.A. In crown Svo,

cloth, 80 pp Net 1/3
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GXnDE TO ENDEXINQ AND PRSCIS WSTTINQ. By W. J. Weston, M.A., B.Sc.
(Lond.), and E. Bowker. In crown 8vo, cloth, no pp. . . . Net 1/6

INDEXma AND PRECIS WRTTINO. By A. J. Lawforo Jokes. In crown 8vo,
cloth, 144 pp . . .Net 21-

EXERCISES AND ANSWERS IN INDEXINQ AND PRECIS WRITING. By VV. J.
Weston, M.A., B.Sc. (Lond.). In crown 8vo, rloth, 144 pp. . . . Net 1/8

ENGLISH AND COMMERCIAL CORRESPONDENCE
FIRST STEPS IN COMMERCIAL ENGUSH. By W. J. Weston, M.A., B.Sc. (Lond.).

In crown 8vo, limp cloth, 80 pp. . . ...... Net 1/3
FIRST STEPS IN BUSINESS LETTER WRITING. By Fred Hall, M.A., B.Com.,

F.C.LS., etc. In crown 8vo, limp cloth, 80 pp. ..... Net 1/3
GUIDE TO COMMERCIAL CORRESPONDENCE AND BUSINESS COMPOSITION.

By W. J. Weston, M..A., B.Sc. (Lond.). In crown 8vo, cloth, 146 pp.,with many
facsimile commercial document'^......... 1/8

MANUAL OF COMMERCTAL ENGLISH. By Walter Shawcross, B.A. Including
Composition and l^rOcis Writiiif;. In crown 8vo, cloth gilt, 234 pp. . . Net 2/8

HOW TO TEACH COMMERCIAL ENGLISH. By Walter Shawcross, B.A. In
crown 8vo, cloth gilt, 160 pp. ........ Net 8/6

COMMERCIAL CORRESPONDENCE AND COMMERCIAL ENGLISH. In crown 8vo,
cloth, 272 pp. ............ 8/6

ENGLISH MERCANTILE CORRESPONDENCE. In crown 8vo, cloth gilt, 260 pp. 3/-
FIRST STEPS m BUSINESS COMPOSITION. Edited by R. W. Holland, M.A.,

M.Sc., LL.D. In crown 8vo, limp cloth. So pp Net 1/3
ENGLISH COMPOSITION AND CORRESPONDENCE. By J. F. Davis, D.Lit., M.A.,

LL.B. (Lend.). In crown Svo, doth, 118 pp Net 1/8
A GUIDE TO ENGLISH COMPOSITION. By the Rev. J. H. Bacon. 112 pp. cloth

Net 1/6
ENGLISH GRAMMAR. New Edition, Revised and Enlarged by C. D. Punchard,

B.A. (Lond.). In crown 8vo, cloth, 142 pp. ...... Net 2J-
ENGLISH GRAMMAR AND COMPOSITION. By W. J. Weston, M..\., B.Sc.

( Lond .l. In crown Svo, cloth, ^20 pp. ....... Net 3/8
SELF-HELP EXERCISES IN ENGLISH (Reform Method). In crown 8vo, limp

ci.jth, 80 pp Net 1/3
NOTES OF LESSONS ON ENGLISH. In crown 8vo, cloth, 208 pp. . . Net 3/6
PUNCTUATION CHART. Size 7i in. by gj in., mounted on card eyeletted and

strung Net Sd.
PUNCTUATION AS A MEANS OF EXPRESSION. By A. E. Lovell, M..\. In

crown 8vo, cloth, 80 pp. ......... Net 1/-

EflAY^W^mO* } t^** ^'^'' Service, page 4 and above.)

STUDIES IN ELOCUTION. By E. M. Corbould {Mrs. Mark Robinson). With over
100 selection* lor Reciters and Readers. In crown 8vo, cloth gilt, 370 pp Not 2/8

POCBET DICnONARY. Royal 32mo, 5 in. by 3 in., cloth gilt, 362 pp. . Net 1/6
COMMERCIAL DICTIONARY. In foolscap 8vo, paper boards, 192 pp. . Net 1/-
BOOK OF HOMONYMS. With copious Exercises on Homogeneous, and Homo-

phonous Words and chapters on Compound Hyphenated Words, etc. By B. S.

Barrett. In crown 8vo, cloth, 203 pp. Nat ii-

COMMERCIAL GEOGRAPHY
FIRST STEPS IN COMMERCIAL GEOGRAPHY. By Jamks Stephenson, M.A.,

B.Com. There are 16 maps and diagrams included. In crown 8vo, limp cloth,

80 pp Net 1/8
THE WORLD AND ITS COMMERCE. In crown 8vo, cloth, 128 pp., with 34 maps . l/g
THE ELEMENTS OF COMMERCIAL GEOGRAPHY. By C. H. Grant, M.Sc.,

F.K..M.-l.Soc. In crown 8v.>, clulh, 14" PP Nat S/-
COMMERCL&L GEOGRAPHY OF THE BRITISH ISLES. In crown 8vo, cloth,

150 pp., with 34 coloured maps and plates, three black and white maps, and
other illustrations . . . ....... Net 2/-

COMMERCIAL GEOGRAPHY OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE ABROAD AND
FOREIGN COUNTRIES. In crown 8vo, cloth, 205 pp., with 35 coloured maps
and pi. Ui"i. II bi.K k .imi wliite maps, and end-paper maps . . . Net 2/-

COMMERCIAL GEOGRAPHY OF THE WORLD. In crown 8vo, doth, 350 pp., with
atxiut 90 maps and plates , . . . . 1 . . . Net S/6
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EXAMINATION KOTES ON COMMERCIAL GEOGRAPHY. By W. P. Rutter,
M.Com. Size 6J in. by 3J in., cloth, I20 pp. ...... Net 1/8

COMMERCIAL ATLAS OF THE WORLD. In crown 410, cloth, 128 pp., 58 maps
and explanatory text . ......... Net 2/6

ECONOMIC GEOGRAPHY. {See "Economics" below.)

COMMERCIAL HISTORY
THE ELEMENTS OP COMMERCIAL HISTORY. By Fred Hall, M.A., B.Com., t

F.C.I. S. In crown 8vo, cloth, 164 pp. ....... Net 2/-
COMMERCIAL HISTORY. By J. R. V. Marchant, M.A. In crown 8vo, cloth

gilt, 272 pp 3/6
ECONOMIC HISTORY. (See " Economics " below.)

ECONOMICS
THE ELEMENTS OP POLITICAL ECONOMY. By H. Hall, B.A. In crown 8vo,

cloth, 140 pp Net 2/-
GUIDE TO POLITICAL ECONOMY. By F. H. Spencer, D.Sc, LL.B. In cro\vn 8vo,

cloth gilt, 232 pp Net 3/6
OUTLINES OF THE ECONOMIC HISTORY OF ENGLAND : A Study in Social

Development. By H. O. Meredith, M.A., M.Com. In demy 8vo, cloth gilt,

376 pp Net 6/-
ECONOMIC GEOGRAPHY. By John McFarlane, M.A., M.Com. In demy 8vo,

cloth gilt, 568 pp., 18 illustrations Net 8/8
THE HISTORY AND ECONOMICS OP TRANSPORT. By A. W. Kirkaldy, M.A.,

B.Litt. (Oxford), M.Com. (Birm.), and A. Dudley Evans. In demy 8vo,
cloth s:ilt, s-io pp Net 7/6

DICTIONARY OP ECONOMIC AND BANKING TERMS. By VV. J. Weston, M.A.,
B.Sc. and A. Crew, Barrister-at-Law. In crown 8vo, cloth g:ilt, 130 pp. Net 2/6

ECONOMICS FOR BUSINESS MEN. By VV. J. Weston, M.A., B.Sc. (Lond.). In
crown 8vo, 130 pp., cloth ......... Net 2/-

THE ECONOMICS OF TELEGRAPHS AND TELEPHONES. By John Lee, M.A.
In crown 8vo, cloth gilt, 92 pp. . . . . . . • . . Net 2/8

OUTLINES OP LOCAL GOVERNMENT. By John J. Clarkf, M.A., F.S.S. In
crown 8vo, 83 pp. .......... Net 1/-

OUTLINES OP CENTRAL GOVERNMENT. By the same Author. In crown 8vo.

90 pp. Net 1/-

BANKING AND FINANCE
THE ELEMENTS OF BANKING. ByJ.P.GANDv. In crown 8vo, cloth, 140 pp. Net 21-
BANK ORGANIZATION, MANAGEMENT, AND ACCOUNTS. By J. F. Davis, M.A.,

D.Lit., LL.B. (Lond.) In demy 8vo, cloth gilt, 165 pp., with" forms . . Net 5/-

MONEY, EXCHANGE, AND BANKING. In their Practical. Theoretical, and L«al
Aspects. By H. T. Easton, A.I.B. Second Edition, Revised. In domy 8vo,
cloth, 312 pp; Net 6/-

PRACTICAL BANKING. By J. F. G. Bagshaw. With Chapters on The Principles
of Currency, by C. F. Hannaford, A.I.B., and Bank Book-keeping, hy W. H.
Peard. In demvSvo, cloth gilt, about 400 pp. ..... Net 6/-

BANKERS' SECURITIES AGAINST ADVANCES. By Lawrence A. Fogg,
Cert. A.I.B. In demv 8vo, cloth gilt, 123 pp. .... . Net 6/-

FOREIGN EXCHANGE, A PRIMER OF. By W. F. Spalding. In crown 8vo.,

cloth, 108 pp. Net 3/8
FOREIGN EXCHANGE AND FOREIGN BILLS IN THEORY AND IN PRACTICE. Bv

W. F. Spalding. Cert. .\.I.B. In demy 8vo, cloth gilt, 227 pp. . . Net 7/6
EASTERN EXCHANGE. By W. F. Spalding. In demy 8vo, cloth, 375 pp.,

illustrated Net 12/6
TALKS ON BANKING TO BANK CLERKS. By H. E. Evans. In crown 8vo,

cloth Net 2/6
SIMPLE INTEREST TABLES. By William Schooling. In crown 4to, cloth

gilt Net 21/-

INSURANCE
THE ELEMENTS OP INSURANCE. By J. .\lfred Eke. In crown 8vo, cloth,

140 pp Net 11-

INSURANCE!. By T. E. Young, B.A., F.R.A.S. A complete and practical exposition.

With sections on Workmen's Compensation Insuranc?,by W. R. Strong, F.I.A.,

and The National Insurance Scheme, by Vyvyan Mark, F.F.A., F.I.A. Third
Edition. Revised and Enlarged. In demy 8vo, cloth gilt, 440 pp, . . Net 10/6
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GUIDE TO LIFE ASSURANCE. Dy S. G. Leigh, F.I.A. la crown 8vo. cloth gilt,

102 pp Net 2/6
INSURANCE OFHCE ORGANIZATION. MANAGEMENT, AND ACCOUNTS. By

T. E. Young, B.A., F.R.A.S., and Richard Masters, A.C.A. Second Edition,
Revised. In demv 8vo, cloth gilt, 146 pp. ..... . Net 6'-

GITIDE TO MARINE INSURANCE. By Henry Keate. In crown 8vo, cloth gilt,

203 pp Net 3/6
THE PRINCIPLES OF MARINE LAW. {Seep.it.)

SHIPPING
SHIPPINQ. By A. Hall and F. Heywood. In crown 8vo, clotlj, 136 pp. . Net 2-
SHIPPING OFFICE ORGANIZATION, MANAGEMENT. AND ACCOUNTS. By

Alfrkd Calvkrt. In deiiiv Svo, cloth gilt, 203 pp. .... Net 6/-
THE EXPORTER'S HANDBOOK AND GLOSSARY. By F. M. Dudenf.v. With

Fori'wnrd bv \V. Hglivgton. In deray 8vo, cloth gilt, 2S4 pp. . . Net 6/-
CONSULAR REQUIREMENTS FOR EXPORTERS AND SHIPPERS TO ALL PARTS

OP THE WORLD. Uy J. S. Nowery. In crown 8vo, cloth, 82 pp. . Net Z.'i

CASE AND FREIGHT COSTS. The principles of calculation relating to the cost
of, and freight on, sea or commercial cases. By A. V.'. E. Crosfield. In crown
Svo, cloth. 62 pp. _. Net 2/-

HOW TO DO BUSINESS WITH RUSSIA. By C. E. W. Petersson and W. Barnes
Steveni. In demy Svo, cloth, 200 pp. ...... Net 6/-

SECRETARIAL WORK
COMPANY SECRETARIAL WORK. By E. Martin, F.C.I.S. In crown Svo,

cloth, 154 PP Net 1/6
GUIDE TO COMPANY SECRETARIAL WORK. By O. Oldham, A.C.I.S. In

crown Svo, cloth gilt, 2S6 pp. ........ Net 8r'6

THE COMPANY SECRETARY'S VADE MECUM. Edited by Philip Tovey, F.C.I.S.
Second Edition, linlarged and Revised. In foolscap Svo, cloth, 247 pp. . Net 8^-

GUIDE FOR THE COMPANY SECRETARY. By Arthur Coles, F.C.I.S. Illus-

trated with 75 facsimile forms. Second Edition, Revised aiid Enlarged. In
demv Svo, cloth trilt, 4^2 pp. ........ Net 8/-

SECRETARY'S HANDBOOK. Edited by Herbert E. Blain. In demy Svo,
cloth gilt, 168 pp Net 6/-

THE CHAIRMAN'S MANUAL. By Gurdon Palin, of Gray's Inn, Bani$ter-eU-Law,
and Ernest Martin, F.C.I.S. In crown Svo, cloth gilt, 192 pp. . . Net 3/6

PROSPECTUSES: HOW TO READ AND UNDERSTAND THEM. By Philip
TovEY, F.C.1..S. In demy Svo, cloth gilt, 109 pp . .

.
. . Net 8/6

OUTLINES OF TRANSFER PROCEDURE IN CONNECTION WITH STOCKS,
SHARES. AND DEBENTURES OF JOINT STOCK COMPANIES. By F. D.
Head, B..\. (Oxoii), 0/ Lincoln's Inn, Barrister-tU-Law. In demv Svo, cloth
gilt, 112 pp . . . . Net 8/6

THE TRANSFER OF STOCKS. SHARES. AND OTHER MARKETABLE SECURI-
TIES. A Manual of the Law and Practice. By F. D. Head, U..A. (Oxon). Second
Edition, Kcvi-ied and Enlarged. In demv Svo, cloth gilt, 220 pp. . . Net 6/-

WHAT IS THE VALUE OF A SHARE ? By'D. VV. Rossiter. In demy Svo, limp
cloth, 20 pp Net 8/0

HOW TO TAKE MINUTES. Edited by E. Martin, F.C.I.S. Second Edition,
Enlarged and Rfvisid. In demv Svo^ cloth, 126 pp. .... Net 8/6

DICTIONARY OF SECRETARIAL LAW AND PRACTICE. A comprehensive Ency-
clopaedia of information and direction on all matters connected with the work of

a Ci)mpany Secretary. Fully illustrated with the necessary forms and documents.
With sections on special branches of Secretarial Work. With contributions by
nearly 40 eminent authorities. Edited by Philip Tovey, F.C.I.S. In one vol.,

halt leather cilt, loi I pp. Third Edition, Revised and Enlarged . . Net 86/-
PACSIMILE COMPANY FORMS. (See p. 4.)

COMPANY ACCOUNTS. (See p. 3.)

COMPANY LAW. (See p. 11.)

INCOME TAX
PRACTICAL INCOBCE TAX. A Guide to the Preparation of Income Ta.x Returns.

Bv W. v.. Snici.ling. In crown Svo, Hoth, 136 pp. .... Net 8/9^
INCOME TAX AND SUPER-TAX PRACTICE. Incltiding a DicUooary d Income

Tax and specimen returns, showing the effect of recent enactments down to the
Finance .^ct, n.iiS, and Decisions in the Courts. Hy W. E. Snei.linc. Thinl
Edition., Revised and. Eotvtrg^, In deniy Svo, rlotb gilt, jiS pp. . . ^ai If/-^
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COAL DUNES EXCESS PAYUENTS. Guarantee Payments and Levies for Closed Uines.
Deals with the Agreement entered into between the Coal Controller and the
Colliery Owners. By W. E. Snelling. In demy 8vo, cloth gilt, i8o pp. . Net 12/8

INCOME TAX AND SUPER-TAX LAW AOT) CASES. Including the Finance Act,
1918. With an Analysis of the Schedules, Guide to Income Tax Law, and Notes
on Land Tax. By W. E. Snelling. Third Edition, Revised. In demy 8vo,
cloth gilt, 4S2 pp Net 12/6

EXCESS PROFITS (iacloding Excess Mineral Riglits) DUTY, and Levies under the
Monitions ol War Acts. Incorporating the Provisions of the Income Tax Acts
made applicable by Statute and by Regulation, also the Regiilations of the Com-
missioners of Inland Revenue. By W. E. Snelling. Fourth Edition, Revised
and Enlarged. In demy 8vo, cloth gilt, 422 pp Net 12/6

BUSINESS ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT
OFFICE ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT, INCLUDING SECRETARIAL

WORK. By Lawrence R. Dicksee, M.Com., F.C.A., and H. E. Blai.v.
Fourth Edition, Revised. In demy 8vo, cloth gilt, 306 pp. . . . Net 7/6

MUNICIPAL OFFICE ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT. A comprehensive
Manual of information and direction on matters connected with the work of
Of&cials of Municipalities. Edited by W. Batesox, A.C.A., F.S.A.A.
In crown 4to, half leather gilt, with 250 forms, diagrams, etc., 503 pp. . . Net 26/-

COUNTING-HOUSE AND FACTORY ORGANIZATION. By J. Gilmour W illiamson.
In demv 8vo, cloth gilt, 1S2 pp. ........ Net 6/-

SOLICrrORS' office organization, management, and ACCOUNTS. Bv
E. A. Cope, and H. VV. H. Robins. In demy 8vo, cloth gilt, 176 pp., with
numerous forms .......... Net 6/-

COLLIERY OFFICE ORGANIZATION AND ACCOUNTS. By J. W. Innes, F.C.A.,
and T. Colin Campbell, F.C.I. In demy 8vo, cloth gilt, 135 pp . . Net 6/-

CLUBS AND THEIR MANAGEMENT. By Francis W. Pixley, F.C.A. 0/ the
Middle Temple, Barrister-at-Law. In demy Svo, cloth gilt, 240 pp. . . Net 7/6

DRAPERY BUSINESS ORGANIZATION, MANAGEMENT AND ACCOUNTS. By
J. Ernest Baylev. In demv 8vo, cloth gilt, 302 pp. . . . . Net 6/-

GEOCERY BUSINESS ORGANISATION AND MANAGEMENT. By C. L. T.
Beeching and J. Arthur Smart. Second Edition. In demy 8vo,
cloth, 160 pp Net 6/-

INDUSTEIAL TRAFnC MANAGEMENT. By Geo. B. Lissenden. With a
Foreword by C. E. Musgrave. In demy 8vo, cloth gilt, 260 pp. . . Net 7/6

SHIPPING ORGANIZATION, MANAGEMENT AND ACCOUNTS. (See p. 7.)

INSURANCE OFFICE ORGANIZATION, MANAGEMENT AND ACCOUNTS. (See p. 7.)

BANK ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT. (See p. 6.)

STOCKBROKERS' OFFICE ORGANIZATION, MANAGEMENT AND ACCOUNTS.
(See p. 10.)

THE CARD DniEX SYSTEM. Its Principles, Uses, Operation, and Component
Parts. In crown 8vo, cloth, 100 pp. ....... Net 1/6

FILING SYSTEMS. Their Principles and Their Application to Modem Office
Requirements^ By E. A. Cope. In crown Svo, cloth gilt, zoo Dp., Net 2/6

A MANUAL OF DUPLICATING. By W. Desborough. In demy Svo, cloth, 90 pp.
Net 21-

ADVERTISING AND SALESMANSHIP
ADVERTISINQ. By Howard Bridgewater. In crown Svo, cloth, 120 pp. . Net 1/6
ADS. AND SALES. Bv Herbert N. Casson. In demy Svo, cloth, 167 pp., . Net 7/6
THE THEORY AND PRACTICE OF ADVERTISINQ. By W. Dill Scott, Ph.D.

In large crown 8v&, cloth, 61 illustrations ...... Net 7/6
ADVERTISING AS A BUSINESS FORCE. By P. T. Cherington. In demy Svo,

cloth Kilt, sse pp Net 7/6
THE PRINCIPLES OF ADVERTISINQ ARRANGEMENT. By F. A. Parsons.

Size 7 in bv lo^ in., cloth, 128 pp., with many illustrations . . . Net 6/-

THE NEW BUSINESS. By Harry Tipper. In demv Svo, cloth gilt, 406 pp. Net 8/6
THE CRAFT OF SILENT SALESMANSHIP. A Guide to Advertisement Construction.

By C. Maxwell Tregurtha and J. W. Frings. Foreword by T. Swinborne
Sheldrake. Size, 6+ in. bv gj in., cloth, gS pp., with illustrations . Net 6/-

THE PSYCHOLOGY OF ADVERTISINQ. By W. Dill Scott, Ph.D. In demy Svo,
with 67 iTuvtrations Net 7/-

SALESMANSHIP. By W. A. Corbion and G. E. Grimsdale. In crown Svo, cloth,

186 pp Net 2/6
PRACTICAL SALESMANSHIP. By N. C. Fowler, assisted by 29 expert Salesmen,

etc. In crown Svo, cloth. 337 pp. ....... Net 6/-

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLING. By Albert E. Boll. In crown Svo, cloth gilt,

170 pp , .... Net 8/e



BUSINESS HANDBOOKS AND WORKS OF

REFERENCE

COKHEBCIAL ENCTCLOPAEDIA AND DICTIONART OF BUSINESS. Edited
by J. A. Slater, B.A., LL.B. (Lond.), Barrisler-at- Law. Assisted by about 50
specialists as contributors. A reliable and comprehensive work of reference on
ail commercial subjects, specially written for the busy merchant, the commercial
student, and the modem man of affairs. With numerous maps, illustrations,
facsimile business forms and legal documents, diagrams, etc. In 4 vols., large
crown 4to (each about 450 pp.), cloth gilt ...... Net £2
Half leather gilt Net £2 12s. 6d.

COMMERCIAL SELF-EDUCATOR. A comprehensive guide to business specially
designed for commercial students, clerks, and teachers. Edited by Robert \V.
HoLLA^fD, M.A., M.Sc, LL.D. Assisted by upwards of 40 Specialists as con-
tributors. With many maps, illustrations, documents, Diagrams, etc. Complete
in 2 vols., crown 4t0: cloth gilt, about 000 pp., sprinkled edges . . . Het 18/-

BUSINESS MAN'S GUIDE. Edited by J. A. Slater, B.A., LL.B. Seventh Edition,
Revised. In crown 8vo, cloth, 520 pp. ....... K(t 5/_

PUBLIC MAN'S GUIDE. Edited by J. A. Slater, B.A., LL.B. (Lond.). A Hand-
book for all who take an interest in questions of the day. In crown 8vo, cloth
gilt, 444 PP Net 3/6

LECTURES ON BRITISH COMMERCE, INCLUDING FINANCE. INSURANCE.
BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY. By the Rx. Hon. Frederick Huth Jackson, G.
Armitage-Smith, M.A., D.Litt., Robert Bruce, C.B., etc. In demy 8vo, cloth
gilt, 295 PP . . . .Net 7/6

THE MONEY AND THE STOCK AND SHARE MARKETS. By Emil Davies.
In crown 8vo, cloth, 124 pp. ........ Net 1'6

TES: EVOLUTION OF THE MONEY MARKET (1385-1915). An Historical and
Analytical Study of the Rise and Development of Finance as a Centralized, Co-
ordinated Force. By Ellis T. Powell, LL.B. (Lond.), D.Sc. (Econ., Lond.).
In dctnv 8vo, cloth gilt, 748 pp. Net 10/6

THE HISTORY, LAW, AND PRACTICE OF THE STOCK EXCHANGE. By A. P.
PoLEY, B.A., Barrister-at-Law, and F. H. Carruthers Gould, of tke Slock
Exchange. Second Edition, Revised. In demy 8vo, cloth gilt, 348 pp. . Net tj-

STOCKBROKERS' OFFICE ORGANIZATION, MANAGEMENT AND ACCOUNTS.
HvJ.H. Day. In demy 8vo, cloth K'lt, 24^ PP Net 7/6

DICTIONARY OF THE WORLD'S COMMERCIAL PRODUCTS. By J. A. Slater.
B.A., LL.B. (Lond.). Second Edition, Revised. In demy 8vo, cloth, 170 pp. . 8/6

TELEGRAPH CIPHERS. A condensed vocabulary of 101,000,000 pronounceable
artificial words, all of ten letters. By A. W. E. Crosfield. Size 12 in. by J2 in.,

cloth Het 21/-

DISCOUNT, COMMISSION. AND BROKERAGE TABLES. By Ernest Heavincbam.
Size 3 in. by 4J in., cloth, 160 pp H«t 1/6

BUSINESS TERMS, PHRASES, AND ABBREVIATIONS. Fourth Edition, Revised
and Enlarged. In crown 8vo, cloth, 280 pp. ..... Hat 8/-

MERCANTILE TERMS AND ABBREVIATIONS. Containing over 1,000 terms
and 500 abbreviations used in commerce, with definitions. Size 3 in. by 4} in.,

cloth, 126 pp Net 1/8

TRAMWAY RATING VALUATIONS AND INCOME TAX ASSESSMENTS. By
F. A. Mitpheson. In demy 8vo, cloth gilt Het 2/6

THE TRADER'S GUIDE TO COUNTY COURT PROCEDURE. In foolscap 8vo.

cloth, 112 pp. Net 1/6

A COBIPLETE GUIDE TO THE IMPROVEMENT OF THE MEMORY. By the late

Rev. J. H. Bacon. In foolscap 8vo, cloth, 118 pp Net 1/6

HOW TO STUDY AND REMEMBER. By B. J. Daviks. Third Edition. In

crown 8vo ........... Net 6d.

THE NEW REGISTER-ACCOUNT BOOK. Compiled bv H. R. Stanilano, P.C.T.,

A.C.T.S. Size q in. by 5t in., 50 pp., specially ruled, qr. cloth . . . Net 8/-

TRADER'S HANDBOOKS. In crown 8vo, cloth, 2fto pp. . . . Each Net i'9

Drapery and Drapers' Accounts. By Richard Bevnon.
Grocery and Grocers' Accounts. Ry W. F. Tupjian.

)ronmonKe;7 ^ Ironmonsers' Accoants. By S. VV. FitANcn.
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COMMON COMMODITIES OF COMMERCE
AND INDUSTRIES

Each book in crown 8vo, cloth, with many illustrations, about 130 pp. . Net 2/8
TEA. From Grower to Consumer. By A. Ibbetson.
COFFEE. From Grower to Consumer. By B. B. Keable.
SUGAR, Cane and Beet. By Geo. Martin-eau, C.B.

OILS. Animal, Vegetable, Essential, and Mineral. By C. .'^insworth Mitchell,
B.A., F.I.C.

WHEAT AND ITS PRODUCTS. By Andrew Millar.
RUBBER. Production and Utilisation of the Raw Product. By C. Beadle and

H. I'. Stevens, M.A., Ph.D., F.I.C.

IRON AND STEEL. Their Production and Manufacture. By C. Hood.
COPPER. From the Ore to the MetaL By H. K. Picard, Assoc. Royal SchM of

Mines, Mem. Inst, of Min. and Met.
COAL. Its Origin, Mettiod of Working, and Preparation for the Market. By Framcis

H. Wilson, M.lnst.M.E.
TIMBER. From the Forest to its Use in Commerce. By W. Bullock.
LEATHER. From the Raw Material to the Finished Product. By K. J. Adcock.
COTTON. From the Raw Material to the Finished Product. By R. J. Peake.
SHiK. Its Production and ManuJacture. By Luther Hooper.
WOOL. From the Raw Material to the Finished Product. By J. .\. Hunter.
LINEN. From the Field to the Finished Product. By Alfred S. Moore.
TOBACCO. From Grower to Smoker. By A. E. Tanner.
CLAYS AND CLAY PRODUCTS. By Alfred B. Searle.
PAPER. Its History, Sources, and Production. By H. A. Maddox, Silver Medallist,

Paper-making, i<)Oi).

SOAP. Its Composition, Manufacture, and Properties. By William A. Simmons,
B.Sc. (Lend.), F.C.S.

GLASS AND GLASS MAKING. By P. Marson
GUMS AND RESINS. Their Occurrence, Properties, and Uses. Bv Ernest J.

Parry, B.Sc, F.I.C, F.C.S.

THE MOTOR INDUSTRY. Bv Horace Wvatt, B.A.
THE BOOT AND SHOE INDUSTRY. By J. S. Harding.
GAS AND GAS MAKING. By W. H. Y. Webber.
FURNITURE. By H. E. Bins'tead.

COAL TAR AND SOME OF ITS PRODUCTS. By A. R. Warnes, F.C.S., A.I .Mech.E.
PETROLEUM. By Albert Lidoett, Editor of the " Petroleum Times."
SALT AND THE SALT INDUSTRY. By A. F. Calvert.
KNIITED FABRICS. By J. Chamberlain and J. H. Quilter.
ZINC. I5y T. E. LoNEs.

LAW
TEE ELEMENTS OF COMMESICIAL LAW. By A. H. Douglas, LL.B. (Lond.).

In crown 8vo, cloth, 128 pp. ......... Net 2/~
THE COMMERCIAL LAW OF ENGLAND. By J. A. Slater, B.A., LL.B. (Lond.).

In crown 8vo, clolh, 252 pp. Seventh Edition ..... Net 3/8
THE LAW OF CONTRACT. By R. W. Holland, .M.A., M.Sc., LL.D. Of the Middle

Te>nple, Barrister-al-Law. In foolscap 8vo, cloth, 120 pp. . . . Net 1/6

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS IN COMMERCIAL LAW. By J. Wells Thatcher,
Barrister-at-Law. In crown 8vo, cloth gilt, 172 pp. .... Net 2/8

EXAMINATION NOTES ON COMMERCIAL LAW. By R. W. Holland, M.A., M.Sc.
LL.D. Cloth, 6.J in. by 3i in., 56 pp Net II-

ELEMENTARY LAW. By E. A. Cope. In crown 8vo, cloth, 228 pp. . . Net 2/6
LEGAL TERMS, PHRASES, AND ABBREVIATIONS. By E. A. Cope. Third

Edition. In rrown 8vo. cloth, 216 pp........ Net 3/-
SOLICITOR'S CLERK'S GUIDE. An Introduction to the work of a solicitor's

office; with a chapter on Costs. By the same Author. In crown 8vo, cloth

gilt. 216 pp Net 2/8
CONVEYANCING. By E. A. Cope. In crown 8vo, cloth, 206 pp. . . Net 8/8
WniiS, EXECUTORS, AND TRUSTEES. With a Chapter on Intestacy. By

J. A. Slater, ]!..\., LL.B. (Lond.). In foolscap 8vo, cloth, 122 pp. . Net 1/8

THE LAW RELATING TO TRADE CUSTOMS. MARKS, SECRETS. RESTRAINTS.
AGENCIES, etc., etc. By Lawrence Duckworth, Barrister-at-Law. In
fixiUi.ip 8vo, cloth, Ii6pp. Net 1/3

MERCANTILE LAW. By J. A. Slater, B.A., LL.B. (Lend.). In demy 8vo, cloth

gilt, 464 pp. Fourth Edition Net 7/8
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BILLS, CHEQUES, AND NOTES. By J. A. StATrR, B.A., LL.B. Third Edition.
Indeinv 8vo, cloth gut, 214 pp. ........ Net 8/"

PSINCIPLES OF MARINE LAW. By Lawrence Dt;cKwoRTH. Third Edition,
Revised and Enlarged. In demv 8vo. cloth eilt, 400 op. . . . Net 7/8

OUTLINES OF COMPANY LAW. By F. D. Head, B.A. (Oxon.). in demy 8vo,
cloth. 100 pp. ........... Net 2/-

GUIDE TO COMPANY LAW. By R. VV. Holland, M.A., M.Sr., LL.D. In crown
8vo, cloth a:ilt, 203 pp. Net 2/8

EXAMINATION NOTES ON COMPANY LAW. By R. W. Holland, M.A., M.Sc.,
l.L.D. Cloth, 6.Vin. bv U ni.. 56 pp Net 1/-

COMPANIES AND COMPANY LAW. Together with the Companies (Consolidation)
Act, 1908, and the •Kct of 1913. By A. C. Connelu, LL.B. (Lond.). Second
Edition, Revised. In demv 8vo, cloth gilt, 348 pp. .... Net 8/-

COMPANY CASE LAW. A digest o« leading decisions. By F. D. Head, B.A. (Oxon.).
In demv 8vo, cloth g ilt, 314 pp. ....... . Net 7/8

THE STUDENT'S GUIDE TO RAILWAY LAW. By Arthur E. Chapman, M.A.,
LL.D. (Camb.). In crown 8vo. cloth gilt, 200 pp. ..... Net 2/8

RAILWAY (REBATES) CASE LAW. By Geo. B. Lissenden. In demy 8vo,
cloth gilt, 450 pp Net 10/8

THE LAW RELATING TO SECRET COMMISSIONS AND BRIBES (CHRISTIIAS
BOXES, GRATUITIES, TIPS. etc.). The Prevention of Corruption Act, 1906.
By Albert Crew, of Gray's Inn, and the South- Eastern Circuit, Barrister-at- Law.
In demv 8vo, cloth gilt, iq8 pp. ........ Net 6/-

INHABITED HOUSE DUTY. By W. E. Snelling. In demy 8vo, cloth gilt, 357 pp.
Net 12/8

THE LAW OF CARRIAGE. By J. E. R. Stephens, B.A., of the Middle Temple,
Barrister-at- Law. In demv 8vo, cloth gilt, 340 pp. .... Net 6/-

THE LAW RELATING TO THE CARRIAGE BY LAND OF PASSENGERS.
ANIMALS, AND GOODS. By S. \V. Clarke, of the Middle Temple, Barrister-
at- Law. In demv 8vo, cloth gilt. 3S0 pp. . . . . . Net 7'8

THE STUDENT'S GUIDE TO BANKRUPTCY LAW AND WINDING UP OF
COMPANIES. By F. Porter Fausset, B.A., LL.B., Barrister-at- l^w. In
crown 8vo, cloth gilt, iq6 pp. ........ Net 2/8

BANKRUPTCY, DEEDS OF ARRANGEMENT AND BILLS OF SALE. By W.
Valentine Ball, M.A., and G. Mills, B.A., Barristers-at- Law. Third Edition,
Revised and Enlarged. In demv Svo, cloth gilt, 364 pp. . . . Net 6/-

FARM LAW. By M. G. Johnson. In demy Svo, cloth gilt, 160 pp. . . Net 8/8
GUIDE TO THE LAW OF LICENSING. The Handbook for all Licence Holders.

Bv J. Wells Thatcher. In demv Svo, cloth gilt, 196 pp. . . . Net 6/-
LAW OF REPAIRS AND DILAPIDATIONS. A Handbook for Students and Prac-

titioners. By T. Cato VVorsfold, M.A., LL.D. In crown Svo, cloth gilt,

104 pp Net S/8
THE LAW OF EVIDENCE. A Handbook for Students and Practitioners. By

W. Nembhard Hibbert, LL.D. (Lond.), Barrister-at-Law of the Middle Temple.
In crown Svo, cloth gilt, 144 pp. Second Edition, Revised . . . Net 6/-

THE LAW OF PROCEDURE. A Handbook for Students and Practitioners. By
the same author. In demv Svo, cloth gilt, 122 pp. .... Net 6/-

HANDBOOK OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT LAW. By J. Wells Thatcher. In
l.irge crnvni Svo. cloth gilt, 250 pp. . . .... Net 8/8

THE LAW RELATING TO THE CHILD : ITS PROTECTION, EDUCATION. AND
EMPLOYMENT. By R. W. Holland, M.A., M..Sc., LL.D. In demy Svo, cloth

giit, ir.(. pp Net 6/-
INCOME TAX AND SUPER-TAX LAW AND CASES. (See p. 8.)

FOREIGN LANGUAGES

FRENCH

A CHILD'S FIRST STEPS IN FRENCH. By A. Vizetelly. An elementary French
reader with v^Kal-iilarv. Illustrated. In crown Svo, limp cloth, 64 pp. . Net 1/-

FRENCH COURSE. Part L In crown Svo, 120 pp., limp cloth . . Net 1/3
FRENCH COURSE. Part IL ( In preparation)

PROGRESSIVE FRENCH GRAMMAR, By Dr. F. A. Hedccock, M..\. . Net 6/8
(.\lso in 2 vou. : Part I, 3/6 net ; Part II. 2'8 net)

Key . . Net 88
EASY FRENCH CONVERSATIONAL SENTENCES. In crown Svo, 32 pp. . Net 6d.
ADVANCED FRENCH CONVERSATIONAL EXERCISES. In crown Svo, 32 pp. Net 81
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TOURISTS' VADE HECUH OF FRENCH COLLOQUIAL CONVERSATION. Handy
size for the pocket, cloth ......... Net 1/3

FRENCH VOCABULARIES AND IDIOMATIC PHRASES. By E. J. Kealey, B.A.
In crown 8vo, 151 pp. ......... Ket 2/-

GRADUATED LESSONS IN COMBIERCIAL FRENCH. By r. Marsden. In crown
8vo, cloth, 168 pp Net 2/-

FRENCH-ENGLISH AND ENGLISH-FRENCH COUMERCIAL DICTIONARY. By
F. VV. Smith. In crown 8vo, cloth, 576 pp. ...... Net 7/8

FRENCH RECITER : LE ROI LION ET SES GRANDS VASSAUX. By F. W. M.
Draier, M.A., B. ds L. In crown 8vo, limp clotli, 56 pp. . . . Net 8d.

COMMERCIAL FRENCH GRAMMAR. By F. W. M. Draper, M.A., B. 6s L. In
crown 8vn. cloth erilt, 166 pp. ........ Net 2/6

RAPID METHOD OF SIMPLIFIED FRENCH CONVERSATION. By V. F.
HiBBERD. In crown 8vo, cloth, 192 pp. ...... Net 2/-

GRADUATED FRENCH-ENGLISH COMMERCIAL CORRESPONDENCE. By
Maurice Deneve. In crown 8vo, 160 pp. ...... Net 2/-

FRENCH BUSINESS LETTERS. First Series. In crown 4to, 52 pp. . . Net 8d.
FRENCH BUSINESS LETTERS. By A. H. Berkaardt. Second Series. In

crown 8vo, 4S pp. .......... Net 8d.
COMMERCIAL CORRESPONDENCE IN FRENCH. In crown 8vo, cloth, 240 pp. Net 3/6
MERCANTILE CORRESPONDENCE. En?li':h-French. In crown 8vo, cloth a-io pp. Net 2/8
MODELS AND EXERCISES IN COMMERCIAL FRENCH. By E. T. Griffiths, M.A.

In crown 8vo, cloth, 180 pp. ........ Net 2/6
FRENCH COMMERCIAL PHRASES AND ABBREVIATIONS WITH TRANSLATION.

In crown 8vo, 32 pp. ........... 6d.

FRENCH BUSINESS CONVERSATIONS AND INTERVIEWS. In crown 8vo, 80 pp.,
limp cloth Net 2/-

READINGS IN COMMERCIAL FRENCH. With Notes and Translations in English.
In crown 8vo, cloth, 90 pp. ........ Net II-

FRENCH COMMERCIAL READER. In crown 8vo, cloth, 208 pp. Net 2/8
ENGLISH-FRENCH AND FRENCH-EN6USH DICTIONARY OF BUSINESS WORDS

AND TERMS. Size 2 in. bv 6 in., cloth, rounded corners, 540 pp. . . Net 3/8
VEST POCKET LIST OF ENDlNGS OF FRENCH REGULAR AND AUXILIARY

VERBS. With Notes on the Participles and the Infinitive. Size 2} in. by 1} in.

48 pp Net 2d.

GERMAN
GERMAN COURSE. Part I. 9d. net. Cloth Net 1/-

KEY TO GERMAN COURSE. In crown 8vo Net 1/8
PRACTICAL GERMAN GRAMMAR. In crown 8vo, 102 pp cloth 2/6
EASY LESSONS IN GERMAN. By J. Bithell, M.A. In crown 8vo, cloth,

116 pp Net 1/3

EASY GERMAN CONVERSATIONAL SENTENCES. In crown 8vo, 32 pp. . Net 8d.

ADVANCED GERMAN CONVERSATIONAL EXERCISES. In crown 8vo, 32 pp. Net 6d.

TOURISTS' VADE MECUM OF GERMAN COLLOQUIAL CONVERSATION. In

crown 8vo, cloth Net 1/3
EXAMINATION NOTES ON GERMAN. By A. Hargreaves, M.A., Ph.D. Cloth,

6J in by si in., 56 pp. . . Net 1/-

GERMAN EXAMINATION PAPERS WITH MODEL ANSWERS. In crown 8vo,

48 pp Net 6d.

COISMERCIAL GERMAN GRAMMAR. By J. Bithell, M.A. In crown 8vo, cloth

pit, 182 pp. . Net 2/6

GERMAN BUSINESS INTERVIEWS, Nos. 1 and 2. Each in crown 8vo, limp cloth.

No. I, TOO pp. ; No. 2, 74 pp. . . . . . . . . Net 1/8
ELEMENTARY GERMAN CORRESPONDENCE. By Lewis Marsh, M.A., In

crown 8vo, cloth. 143 pp Net 2/-

COMMERCIAL CORRESPONDENCE IN GERMAN. In crown 8vo, cloth, 240 pp. Net 3/8
MERCANTILE CORRESPONDENCE. English-German. In crown 8vo, cloth,

250 pp. . Net 2/6
GERMAN BUSINESS LETTERS. First Series. In crown 8vo, 48 pp. . . Net 6d.

GERBIAN BUSINESS LETTERS. By G. .Albers. Second Series. In crowri 8vo,

48 pp Net 6d.

GRADUATED GERMAN-ENGLISH COMMERCIAL CORRESPONDENCE. In crown
8vo, cloth Net 3/8

GERMAN COMMERCIAL PHRASES. In crown 8vo, 32 pp Net 6d.

GERMAN COMMERCIAL READER. In crown 8vo, cloth, 208 pp. . . Net 8/6
READINGS IN COMMERCIAL GERMAN. With Notes and Translations in English.

In criiwn 8v'i. ( Imh, 90 pp. ........ Net 1/-

ENGLISH-GERMAN AND GERMAN-ENGLISH DICTIONARY OF BUSINESS WORDS
AND TEIRMS. Size sin. by 6 in., rounded corners, cloth, 440 pp. . . Net 3/6
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SPANISH
EASY SPANISH CONVERSATIONAL SENTENCES. In crown 8vo, 32 pp. ..Net M.
ADVANCED SPANISH CONVERSATIONAL EXERCISES. In crown 8vo, 32 pp. Net 6d.
TOURISTS' VADE MECUM OF SPANISH COLLOQUIAL CONVERSATION.

Cloth Net 1/8
EXAMINATION NOTES ON SPANISH. By Alfred Calvert. Cloth, 6iin- by

3iin., 56 pp Net 1/-
COMMERCIAL SPANISH GRAMMAR. By C. A. Toledano. In crown 8vo, cloth

gilt, 250 pp Net 4/6
Key . Net 2/-

SPANISH VERBS, Regular and Irregular. Bv G. R. Macdo.vald. In crown 8vc,
cloth, iSo pp Net 2/6

COMMERCIAL CORRESPONDENCE IN SPANISH. In crown 8vo, cloth, 240 pp. Net 3/8
MANUAL OF SPANISH COMMERCIAL CORRESPONDENCE. By G. K.

Macdonald. In rriuvn 8vo, cloth jrilt, ^^S pp. ..... Net 4/8
LESSONS IN SPANISH COMMERCIAL CORRESPONDENCE. By the same Author.

In crown 8vo, cloth, 107 pp. ........ Net 2/~
SPANISH COMMERCIAL READER. By G. R. Macdonald. In crown 8vo, cloth,

178 pp Net 2/8
READINGS IN COMMERCIAL SPANISH. With Notes and Translations in English.

In crowi! 8vo, cloth, 00 pp. ......... Net l/~
SPANISH BUSINESS LETTERS. First Series. In crown 8vo, 32 pp. . . Net 6d.
SPANISH BUSINESS LETTERS. By E. McConnell. Second Series. In crown 8vo,

48 pp Net 6d.
SPANISH COMMERCIAL PHRASES. With Abbreviations and Translation. In

crown Svo, 32 pp. .......... Net 8d.
SPANISH BUSINESS CONVERSATIONS AND INTERVIEWS. With Correspondence,

Invoices, etc. In crown 8vo, 90 pp, limp cloth .... Net 2/-
SPANISH-ENOUSH AND ENGLISH-SPANISH COMMERCIAL DICTIONARY. By

G. R. Macdonald. In crown 8vo, cloth gilt, 652 pp. .... Net 7/8

ITALIAN
TOURISTS' VADE MECUM OF ITALIAN COLLOQUIAL CONVERSATION.

cloth Net 1/3
COMMERCIAL ITALIAN GRAMMAR. By Luici Ricci. In crown Svo, cloth gilt,

IS4 PP Net 2/8
MERCANTILE CORRESPONDENCE. English-Italian. In crown Svo, cloth,

250 pp. . Net 8/6
ITALIAN BUSINESS LETTERS. By A. Valcimicli. In crown Svo, 48 pp. . Net U.

MISCELLANEOUS
PRACTICAL PORTUGUESE GRAMMAR, By C. A. and A. Toledano. In crown

Svo, cloth, 330 pp. .......... Net 6/-

BIERCANTILE CORRESPONDENCE. English-Portngnese. In crown Svo, cloth,

250 pp Net 8/8
LESSONS IN PORTUGUESE COMMERCIAL CORRESPONDENCE. By G. K.

MAcnoNALD. In crown Svo, cloth, loS pp. ...... Net 2/-

DICTIONARY OF COMMERCIAL CORRESPONDENCE IN ENGLISH. FRENCH.
GERMAN, SPANISH, ITALIAN, PORTUGUESE, AND RUSSIAN. Third
Revised Edition. In demy Svo, cloth, 718 pp Net 10/6

THE FOREIGN CORRESPONDENT. By Emil Davies. In crown Svo, cloth,

80 pp. Net 1/8
COMMERCIAL TERMS IN FIVE LANGUAGES. Being about 1,900 terms and phrases

used in commerce, with their equivalents in French, German, Spanish, and
Italian. Size 3 in. by 4} in., cloth, iiS pp Net LS

PITMAN'S SHORTHAND
All books are in foolscap Svo size unless otherwise stated.

INSTRUCTION BOOKS
Centenary Editions.

PITMAN 'S SHORTHAND TEACHER. An elementary work suited for self-instructioa

or class tcichim; . . • ....... 8d>
KEY TO "PITMAN'S SHORTHAND TEACHER" 8d.
PITMAN'S SHORTHAND PRIMERS. In three Books: Elementary, Intermediate,

aud Advanced BmIu Sd. Kan> each 8t
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PITMAN'S SHORTHAND READING LESSONS. Nos. t, 2 and 3 . .Each 81.
KEYS TO " PITMAN'S SHORTHAND READING LESSONS," Nos, i, 2, and 3 Each 3d.
PITMAN'S SHORTHAND COPY BOOKS. Nos. i, 2, 3, and 4. An entirely new

seriescovering the theory of the svstern. Foolscap 4to (8} in. by 6i in.) .Each 6d.
PITMAN'S SHORTHAND DRILL EXERCISES. Oblong 81
COMPEND OF PITMAN'S SHORTHAND / . 2d.
PITMAN'S SHORTHAND LVSTRUCTOR. Comrlete Instruction in the System. Qoth 4/-

Key. 1/6 ; cloth 2/-
THE CENTENARY CHANGES IN PITMAN'S SHORTHAND. In crown 8vo . Id.
SUMMARIES FROM "PITMAN'S SHORTHAND INSTRUCTOR." Size, 2| in.

by 4 in 3d.
PITMAN'S SHORTHAND MANUAL. Contains instruction in the Intermediate Stvle,

with 100 Exercises . . . '
. 2/-

Qoth 2/6
Key 8d.

PITMAN 'S SHORTHAND GRADUS. VVriting Exercises in ordinary print for Manual 3d.
PITMAN'S SHORTHAND REPORTER. Contaming instruction in the Advanced

Style : with 52 Exercises .......... 8/8
Qoth 3/-

Key 8d.
REPORTING EXERCISES. Exercises on all the rules and contracted w. rds. In

ordinary print, counted for dictation ...... 6d. ; Key 1/-
PITMAN'S SHORTHAND CATECHISM. In crown 8vo 1/6
PITMAN 'S SHORTHAND WRITING EXERCISES AND EXAMINATION TESTS. In

crown 8vo, paper boards .......... 2/-

Key 3/6
EXAMINATION NOTES ON PITMAN 'S SHORTHAND. By H. VV. B. Wilson. 8 in.

by 3i in., cloth ............ 1/6
GRADED SHORTHAND READINGS.

Klementary, with Key. In crown 8vo, oblong 8d.
Intermediate, with Key. In crown 8vo, oblong 8d.

Second Series 8d.
Advanced, with Key. In crown 8vo, obione 8d.

GRADUATED TESTS IN PITMAN'S SHORTHAND. Ulustratmg all the rules in the
Intermediate Style. In note-book form, post 8vo (6J in. by 4J in.), with ruled
paper "

. . . . . 8d.
PROGRESSIVE STUDIES IN PITMAN'S SHORTHAND 1/-
TALKS WITH SHORTHAND STUDENTS. Bv James Hynes . . . . 1/-
CHATS ABOUT PITMAN'S SHORTHAND. By George Bletcher . . . 1/-

LECTUREITES ON PITMAN'S SHORTHAND. By J. Hvnes . . . . 1/-
PITMAN'S SHORTHAND RAPID COURSE. A Series of Twenty Simple Lessons

covering the whole of the system and specially adapted for business purposes. In
cro%Tn 8vo Cloth 2/6

Key 2'-

With Additional Exercises 4/-

PITMAN'S SHORTHAND RAPID COURSE, ADDITIONAL EXERCISES ON 8d.

READING EXERCISES ON THE RAPID COURSE (In Sh^^thand), crown 8vo, 62 pp. 1/-

PITMAN'S SHORTHAND COMMERCIAL COURSE. SpeciaUy adapted for com-
mercial students .......... Cloth 4/-

Key, 2/- ; Additional Exercises 1/-

FITMAN'S EXERCISES IN BUSINESS SHORTHAND. By A. Benjamin, I.P.S.

(Hons.), F.C.Sp.T. 1/0

GRAM3IAL0GUES AND CONTRACTIONS
QBAMMALOGUES AND CONTRACTIONS. For use in classes .... 2d.

VEST POCKET LIST OF GRAMMALOGUES AND CONTRACTIONS OF PITMAN'S
SHORTHAND. 2} in. by 1} in., limp cloth 2d.

EXERCISES ON THE GRAMMALOGUES AND CONTRACTIONS OF PITMAN'S
^ORTHAND. By J. F. C. Grow. In Shorthand, with Key. In crown 8vo,

limp cloth ............ 6d.

HOW TO PRACTISE AND MEMORIZE THE GRAMMALOGUES OF PITMAN'S
SHORTHAND. Compiled by D. J. George. Size 7iin. by 5 in. . . . 4d.

SHORTHAND DICTIONARIES

PITMAN 'S ENGLISH AND SHORTHAND DICTIONARY. In crown 8vo, cloth, 820 pp. 7/6

PITMAN'S SHORTHAND DICTIONARY. Crown 8vo (7J in. by 5J m.), 378 pp. Cloth 8/-

PITMAN '8 POCKET SHORTHAND DICTIONARY. Royal 32mo (34 in. by 4i in.). Cloth 2/-

PITMAN'S REPORTER'S ASSISTANT. In crown 8vo. cloth .... 3/6
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SHORTHAND PHRASE BOOKS, ETC.
PHONOGRAPHIC PHRASE BOOK. 1/6; Cloth 2/-
SHORTHAND WRITERS' PHRASE BOOKS AND GUIDES. Each in foolscap 8vo,

Cloth Net 2/-
Electrical and Engineering. Railway, Estate Agents, etc.. Printing and Publishing,
Insurance, Banking, Stockbroking and Financial, Commercial, Legal, Municipal,
Builders and Contractors, Shipping, Iron and Steel Trades, CivU Ejigioeermg,
Naval and Military, Chemical and Drug.

MEDICAL REPORTING IN PITMAN'S SHORTHAND. By H. Dickinson. With
ai) Iiuroduction and Lists ot Phrase-igrams, Outlines, and Abbreviations. In
frown 8vo, cloth .......... Net 8/"

SHORTHAND CLERK'S GUIDE. By Vincent E.Colunce,A.C.I.S. In crown 8vo,
cloth 1/6

DICTATION AND SPEED PRACTICE BOOKS
SPECIALISED CORRESPONDENCE BOOKS. (1) Tha Chemical Trade. (2) The

Paper Trade. (3) The Boilding Trade. In ordinarv print . Each 6d.
GRADUATED DICTATION BOOKS. (1) Political Speeches. (2) Sermons. In

ordinarv print. In crown Svo. ........ E&ch 4d.
STUDENT'S PRACTICE BOOK. In cr. 8vo, 241 pp. 2/-
6RADUATED DICTATION BOOKS. (N.inr Series) I aiid II. . - . Each 6d.
GRADUATED COMMERCIAL LETTERS FOR DICTATION. »i in. by 6 111. . 8d.
REPORTING PRACnCB. In crown 8vo, cloth 8/6
PROGRESSIVE DICTATOR. Third Edition. In crown 8vo, cloth . . . Z/i
SHORTHAND CANDIDATE'S DICTATION EXERCISES. In crown 8vo, cloth 1/-
COMMERCIAL DICTATION AND TYPEWRITING 1/-
8PEED TESTS AND GUIDE TO RAPID WRITING IN SHORTHAND. In crown 8vo,

cloth . 2/-
FIVE BlONUTE SPEED TESTS. With Introduction on Acquisition of Speed by

P. P. Iackson. In crown 8vo, cloth ...,,... 2/-
CUMULAtlVE SPELLER AND SHORTHAND VOCABULARY. By Charles E. Smith.

In crown S\m, paper boards ......... 2/~
POCKET DICTATION BOOKS, Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4. ai in. bv 3J in. . . Each M.
SPEED TRAINING IN PITMAN'S SHORTHAND. By T. F. Marriner . 6d.,

ACQUISITION OF SPEED DJ SHORTHAND. By E. A. Cope. In ordinary print.

BROWN'S SHORT-CUTS IN SHORTHAND. By George' Bro'wx, F.I.P.'s. In
crown 8\-o.............. 1/-

THE STENOGRAPHIC EXPERT. By W. E. Bottome and W. F, Smart. In demy
8vo, cloth .

. Net 7/6
SHORTHAND COMMERCIAL LETTER-WRITER, .\dvanced Style . 1/- ; Key Ud.
OFFICE WORK IN SHORTHAND. Sp cimens of Legal and other Professional

Work conimonlv dictated to S!virtlian('. rlrrk-i, in the Advanced Style X'Z', Key 6d.
COMMERCIAL CORRESPONDENCE IN SHORTHAND. In crown 8vo, cloth 2'6

BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE IN SHORTHAND. In the Advanced Style. 1/3 ; Key lOd.
TRADE CORRESPONDENCE IN SHORTHAND. In the Advanced Stvlc. 1/3 ; Key gd.

MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE IN PITMAN'S SHORTHAND. First,

Second, and Third Scries. Advanced Style, with Keys in ordinary print. Each
in crown Svo, oblong. Limp cloth ........ 1/8

SHORTHAND READING BOOKS
In the Elementary Style.

AESOP'S FABLES 6d.

EASY READINQS. With Key 8d.

LEARNER'S SHORTHAND R^-AnRT^- IilusUated 81.

STIRRING TALES 8d.
PERILS OF THE BUSH AND OTHER STORIES 8d.

In the Intermediate Style.

PITMAN'S PHONOGRAPHIC READER, No. 1. With Key 6d.

GULLIVER'S VOYAGE TO ULLIPUT. By Jonathan Swift. With Key. Cloth 2/-

8UBMARINE X7 AND OTHER STORIES. Illustrated 1/8
THE VICAR OF WAKEFIELD. Bv Oliver Goldsmith. Illustrated. 2/- ; Qoth 2/6
TALES AND SKETCHES. By Washington Irving. With Key. 1/6; Cloth 2/-

TALES OF ADVENTURE. Bv various .\uthors 1/-

THE RUNAWAY AIRSHIP AND OTHER STORIES. I'S
THE ^VER SHIP OF MEXICO. An atnridgment of J. H. Ingraham's Story

Qoth 2/-

SELECT READINGS Ha L 6d. No. H Sd.

THE BOOK OF PSALMS. Bible Authorised Version. Qoth gilt, red edges . . 8/6
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COMICERCIAL READERS IN SHORTHAND. (1) Commercial Institutions. (2)

Commodities. (3) Leaders of Commerce. (4) Gateways of British Commerce.
Each 6d.

In the Advanced Style.

PHONOGRAPHIC READER H. With Key 6d.
A CHRI TMAS CAROL. By Charles Dickens 1/3 ; Cloth 1/9
TALES FROM DICKENS Cloth 2/-
THE SIGN OF FOUR. By Sir A. Conan Doyle .... Cioth 2/-
THE RETURN OF SHERLOCK HOLMES. Vols. I, H and HI Each, doth 2/-
AROUND THE WORLD IN EIGHTY DAYS. By Jules Verve . . . 2/-
SELF-CULTURE. By J, S. Blackie. .... 1/-; Cloth, 1/8 ; Key 2/8
SELECTIONS FROM AMERICAN AUTHORS. With Key 1/3
THE LEGEND OF SLEEPY HOLLOW. By Washingto.n Irving. With Key . 8d.
RIP VAN WINKLK By Washingto.v Irving. With Key . . . . 8d.
A COURSE IN BUSINESS TRAINING. ByG. K. Bucknall, A C.I.S. (Shorthand

Edition), 288 pp 3/-

SHORTHAND TEACHERS' BOOKS
PITMAN'S SHORTHAND TEACHER'S HANDBOOK. In crown 8vo, cloth . . 1/6
NOTES OF LESSONS ON PITMAN'S SHORTHAND. Size 8 in. by 3} in., cloth . 2/8
PREPARATION FOR A SHORTHAND TEACHER'S EXAMINATION. Size Sin.

by 3f in., cloth 1/6
A COMMENTARY ON PITMAN'S SHORTHAND. By J. W. Taylor. In foolscap

8vo, cloth gilt, 448 pp. 4/8
THE METHODS OF TEACHING SHORTHAND. By E. J. McNamara, M.A. In

crown 8vo, cloth ........... 2/6
CHART OF THE PHONOGRAPHIC ALPHABET. 22 in. by 35 in. . . . 2d.

Mounted on canvas, with rollers and varnished Ket 8/6
CHARTS ON PITMAN'S SHORTHAND. Twenjy large Charts (22 in. by 35 in.)

The Set 7/6
DERIVATIVE AND COMPOUND WORDS IN PITMAN'S SHORTHAND By H. W. B.

Wilson. In foolscap 8vo .......... 2/-
HISTORY OF SHORTHAND. By Sir Isaac Pitman. Fourth Edition, Revised.

In crown 8vo, cloth .......... Net 6/-

TYPEWRITING
THE JUNIOR TYPIST. By Anme E. Davis. Demy 8vo, cloth . .Net 1/6
NEW COURSE IN TYPEWRITING. By Mrs. Smith Clough. Large post 4to . 1/6
PITMAN'S TYPEWRITER MANUAL. Can be used with any machine. Sixth

Edition. Large post 4to, cloth ......... 6/-
PITMAN'S TYPEWRITING EXAMPLES for any machine-

On cards, 48 examples, foolscap folio ....... 3/-
In oblong note-book, for standing by the side of the machine .... 2/-
In note-book form, in covers . . ....... 2/8

PITMAN'S EXERCISES AND TESTS IN TYPEWRITING. Foolscap folio. Quarter
cloth. Third Edition, revised ......... 3/6

HOW TO TEACH TYPEWRITING. By Kate Pickard, B.A. (Lond.). Crown 4to.
cloth Net 8/6

PRACTICAL COURSE IN TOUCH TYPEWRITING. By C. E. Smith. English
Edition, revised and enl.ir'^ed. Size, 8il in. by 11 in. . . . . 2/-

PRACTICAL TOUCH TYPEWRITING CHART. Size, 30 in. by 40 in. . Net 2/6
REMINGTON TYPEWRITER MANUAL. For Nos. 5 and 7, 10 and 11. With Exer-

cises and ilhistrations^ Nin th Edit'on. Large post 4to . . . Net 2/-
THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER MANUAL. By A. J.Sylvester. Large post 4to 2/6
BAR-LOCK TYPEWRITER MANUAL (Group System of Touch Typewriting). By

H. Etheridge. Large post 410 ......... 2/-
mSTRUCTIONS ON THE REMINGTON (Nos. 7, 8, 10 and 11), YOST (No. 10), and

BARLOCK TYPEWRITERS. Each, demv 8vo 6d.
MODERN-TYPEWRITING AND MANUAL OF OFFICE PROCEDURE. By A. E.

Morton. 6 i in. bv Qi in., cloth ......... 6/6
A TYPEWRITING CATECHISM. By Mrs. Smith Clough. In large post 4to Net 3/6

PERIODICALS
PnUAN'S JOURNAL. Subscription, which may begin at any time, 16/2 per annum,

post free. (Estab. 1842). 24 pp. .... Weekly 3d., by post 4d,
PITMAN'S SHORTHAND WEEKLY. (Estab. iSqz.) . Weekly 2d., by post 2id.
BUSINESS ORGANISATION AND MANAGEMENT. Monthly. 1/6 net, by post

1/9. Annual Subscription ........ Net 18/«

Pitman's Compute Commercial and Shorthand Catalogues containing full particulars of

these and other important works will be sent post free on application.










